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i To his GRACE,

IZJ A M E S>

DUKE of

; CHANDOS, &o. '

My LOR'D,

AV I N G undertaken the Tranſlation

' of this Book with no other View but

to render it of more general uſe here

in England, I thought I could not

introduce it more favourably into

the World, than under the Protection of a truly

, Noble Patriot, who is an Encourager of all Li

> beral Arts and sciences, andwho readily embra

ces all opportunities of promoting every thing

that may be of real Service to his Country. I
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IT is upon this account, My Lo'RD, that-I
_ haveipreſumed to prefix Your GR ACE,S'_ Name-to,

' this Work. The Subject it treats of is ſo Nizble * *

in it ſelf, and of ſo largeand extenſive amuſe,

bation, who is ſo Perfect aJudge andMasterſſo rjall

Polite Learning. For it contains, aszit were, the

Whole Duty of Man, with reſpect to this Life;

and lays down a Rule for the Government of

all his Actions, whether we conſider him in a

private, or in a Publick' Capacity.

WHE N the Book was first publiſhed in the Ori

ginal Language in.which it is written, it was

judged to be of ſo great conſequence to the Ad

Vancement of Learning, that, the late French

- King, one of whoſe brightest Characters was that

ofb'eing 'ah Univerſal Patron to all LearnedMen,

in all sciences, and of all Countries, was pleaſed

to Vouchſafe it his Royal Protection. Which, I

hope, may in ſome meaſure excuſe the Freedom I

take in laying aTranflation ofit at Your GRAcE's

Feet; who has given ſo many ſignal Instances of

Your FaVour and Good-will to Men of Letters,

and ofYourZeal to promote Learnin a, ſo as to ex
a

tend Your Beneficence for the Encouragement of

- it, even to the remotest Corners of the Ifland. -.' _

B U T, My LoR D, it is not only as Your GR'ACE

is a Patron of Learning, that this Book implores

Your Protection z it lays claim to it likewiſe on

another ſcore, and that is, as You are the Promo

ter and' Protector of Trade. For although it is

_ a Book of Law, yet as it contains all the Funda
mentſſal Rules of' Justice in matters of Trade and

* * Commerce,
- 'a

' -'.
'

.z-Yf

'..-h.

-.-..._.....w.-'du-I
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z thatit cannot fail to merit Your GRAC E'S A '*ro-' * Zd- '
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l DEDICATION

Commerce, it may be-reckoned as very uſeful and

ſubſervient toTrade, ſor establiſhing it on a ſure

and lasting Foundation. It not only deſcribes the

Nature and obligation of all manner of private

Contracts, and the reciprocal Duties of thoſe who

are Parties to them; 'but it likewiſe lays down

many uſeful Rules for the Government of Publick

Companies, and for carrying onTrade and Com

l

merce with Foreign Nations' in the most benefi

cial manner.

TH E indefatigable pains which Your G RACE

i has taken to retrieve one of the most profitable

Branches of the Trade of this Kingdom, which

l was in a manner totally lost to the Nation, thro'

X the Negligence, or rather Treachery, of former

Managers, as it is matter of wonder and'admira

tion to thoſe who ſee it more nearly, ſo it has pro

cured You- the univerſal Love and Esteem of all

Your Countrymen. . For what an agreeable Pro

ſpect must it afford to a Nation, when they ſee

Perſons oſ the firstRank and Quality among them,

instead oſ indulging themſelves in Eaſe and Plea

ſure, ſpend all their time and thoughts in pro

moting the Good and Welſare of their Country?

Such an Example cannot fail to have a happy in

fluence on Subjects ofan inferior Rank, and make

them reflect within themſelves, that Man is not

created for himſelfalone, but to be an Instrument

of doing Good to others, and more eſpecially to

the Commonwealth of which he is a Member.

MY Lo RD, as I know it would not be agreeable
to Your GRAcETs inclination, ſo it is' not vmy in

tention here to expatiate on the many engaging

' Qualities

"A .
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,DED1CAT1ON
ct Qualities which gain You the Hearts and Affecti

ons of all thoſe who have the Honour of Your Ac

qu'aintance. Iſhall only obſerve in general, that.
ctit isſino ſmall degree of Happſſineſs, to be thought

Worthy of it by others. And in this Your GRACE
is peculiarly happy, that every body wſſiſhes Your

Proſperity, and no body envies Your Greatneſs. ,

As Your GRAC E takes pleaſure in promoting

the Good of Your Country in Your own Life

time, ſo it is no leſs a ſhining part of Your Cha

racter, the care You take to render thoſe ofYour

Family who are to come after You, uſefiil Mem

bers of 'the Commonwealth, by giving them all

the advantages of Education that may qualiſy

them to ſerve their Prince and Country. Your

GRACE is too ſenſible how much the future Pro

ſperity of a State depends on a right Education

of the' Youth, to neglect a matter of that great *

importance.

Yo ii have therefore taken care to have the

Marquis of CAERNARVO N, who is Heir apparent -'

to Your GR A cE's Honour andEstate, thoroughly

instructed in the Learning that is taught in the

Schools and UniVerſities of this Kingdom. Hav

ing finiſhed his Studies there, You directed him to

make theTour ofhis own Country, that he might

not be altogether a Stranger to it, but might be

able to give ſome account of it in his Converſa

tion with Foreigners. And now You have ſent

him into Foreign Countries, that he may there

learn, not ſo much the Languages andCustoms of

other Nations, as their ſeveral Interests and Alli

an'ces, together with their Maxirhs of Govern

ment,

ka
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ment, by which they ſupport their State witzhiri,_
, and promote their Trade andſſCommerce abroad'

* So that there is reaſon to hope, that a young- No

. bleman endowed with ſo good Natural'Talffifs as* -

my Lord CAERNARVON > is, having-had all,__ghe

advantages of a Home Education, and purſfimſſg

his Travels beyond Sea according to the lull-rue'

tions which He has from Your G'R AC iE, caimot'

fail to return ._to his Native Country duly qualified

in all reſpects to be a Counſellor to his Prince in

the weighty and arduous Affairs of State,- to

which he is intitled by his Birth-right. *

A ND-while I am mentioning the laudable care

which Your GR A c E takes to educate Your Poste

rity in ſuch a manner as to render them uſeful

Patriots to their Country, and Ornaments of the

antient Family from which they are deſcended, .I

cannot forbear taking notice oflYour GRAcE's

care to train them up in the Principles and Prac

tice of Religion, by obliging them to a constant

Attendance on the Publick Worſhip of GOD in
their Pariſh Church, where Your G RACNE takes

Care to have the Divine Service performed with

that Religious Symphony, and that Order and

Decency, 'that is ſuitable to the Divine Majesty of

the Object of our Worſhip; and where the grave

and devout Attention of Your G R'AC E's Family'

to all the parts of the Service gives a very edify

I ing Example to others. And, however light the _

Scepticks of our Age may make of Religion, and

of all Religious Worſhip; yet there is nothing'

more certain, than that without a Principle of

. Religion there is no true ſolid Honour ; and it is

Religion alone that must be our only Comfort

2 * * and

I'
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' and SuFPort, when' all the tranſitoſſry-Vanities 'Of

this Li e are Past and vaniſhed into smoke.

I

THAT Your GRACE may long live to enjoy the -

'Fruits of Your Labours, and to be still a farther

Instrument of Good to Your Country, is what

I most heartily wiſh; being with all Duty and

Reſpect, , >

jllyLORY),

Tour GRA c E's mst obedient,

'A

And mafl Humb'le. Servant," 7
' 7) -'

. 3: (if - 'I

Doc'rons COMMONS, 49-

Sept. 1", 1721.
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TRANSLATQR'S -

PREFACE

' H E fluthorps deſign in compiling' this Worh ,-7

was not to make a new Ahridgment of the whole

Body of the Civil Law, which had heen done

long hejore his time hy many eminent hands.

But his view was to give to the World ſome

- - thing new in its kind, and what had not heen

attempted hy any other Lawyer hefore him 5 to wit, a Collection

out of the Body of the Civil Law of all the Natural Rules of

Justice and Equity, which are applicahle to the most common

Tranſactions hetween Man and Man, either in a rivate or
puhlich Capacity, \in a clear and ea/y method, ct and iſentangled

from the Niceties and Forms ofLaw, with which they are mixed

and interwoven in the Body ofthe Civil Law. -

It is most certain, that it is in the Body of the Civil Law that

we have the most compleat, not the only Collection ofthe Rules

of Natural Reaſon and Equity, which are to govern the Actions

of Mankind; and therefore it is, that it has heen called Ratio

Scripta, Written Reaſon, as containing the most perfect Rules

ofReaſonfor deciding all differences that may ariſe among Men

t m
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in their intercourſe with one another. But the Roman Law-4

yers, who were the Com ilers of that Work, having inſerted

therein many things pecu iar to their own Form of Government,

which are now ohſhlete, and having intermixed with. the Fun

damental Principles of Justice and Equity, ſhme Niceties of the

Law, which are not of ſo general uſh at preſſnt, and which

render the Study of the Civil Law too irkſhme and tediousfor

thoſe who do not intend to make it their Profeffion; the Author

ofthis Collezfiion has removed that difficulty, hy leaving out ſuch

parts of the Civil Law as are not at preſent ofſo general uſh,

andſelecting all the Fundamental Maxims ofLaw and Egnity,

which must he theſizme in all Countries, and applying them to

the moſt common Affairs ofHuman Lifie, in a plain ea/y Me

thod, and in their Natural Order. So that the' Reader here

finds, under the ſame Title, _ all the Rules of Law which have

any relation tb the Suhject of the ſaid Title, i and which lie di

Per/ed under 'dfferent'Titles in the Body of the Roman Laws,

and cannot he there learnt without great Study and Appli

cation. 7' '

Beſides the Laws relating to private Property, which the

Author has digested after this manner in the 'Time of this

Work, he has added a Second Tbme, of the Puhlick Law; in

which he has colleEZed out of the Body of the Roman Laws,

all the Ruk's of Natural Reaſhn and Eguity, which are to

govern the Aftions of Mankind in their puhlick Capacity, and

as they have a relation to the Civil Socie'ty of which they are

Memhers. Here he lays down the duties of the Sovereign to

wards his Suhjects, and of all Officers imployed under the

Prince, either for the Administration of Justice, the Direction

qf the' Civil Policy, the Management of the Puhlick Revenue,

'or the Government of the Army in time of War. He has col

lected the general Maxims that are to he ohſhrved for procur

ing plenty of all things neceſſary to human Life within the

Kingdom, and for increaſing its Wealth and Riches hy a Fo

reign Ti-aah and Commerce. Neither has he omitted to ſet

down likewiſe therein the duties of the Clergy, as they are

Memhers of the State. And to render this Work the moreper

feel and compleat, lvcſdes the Texts which he has quoted out of

the Body of the.Civil Law, as containing vthe Political Maxims

ofGovernmentxwherehy the Commonwealth of Rome was raiſhd

to its greatest height and ſplendour, and preſerved, its power

fþr ſoxmany Generationszv he has. moreover added a great many

Texts of Holy Scripture, which contain the Precelets of the Di

4 ' a vine '
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vine Law to all thoſe who are vested with any Branch of the

Puhlich Authority, and to thoſe who live in ſithjehlion under

them, and are to pay ohedience to their Orders and Commands,

for the good and welfare of the whole Society.

This II/orh no ſooner appeared in puhlich, than it was re

ceived with univerſal Applauſe among Men of Learning, and

has heen _justly rechoned one of the Ii-nprovements of Learning

which we owe to' the last Century. There have heen ſhveral

Editions thereof in France in-a few years 5 and it has heen '

thought to he of ſo great uſe in other Countries, that it has heen

tranſlated into ſeveral other Languages, I thought that it might

not he of leſs ſhivice here in England than in other Countries,

and therefore was induced to render it into Engliſh, that all the

Suhjezfls of this Kingdom in general might have the henefit of it.

There are many perſhns of great Learning in England, who

have not had opportunities of acguiring ſuch a thorough know

ledge of the French Tongue, as to he ahle to understandper

ſeflly the Boohs which are writ in that Language. And even *
many of tho/e who are ſuffliciently lllastersſiof thi- French Lan

guage, ſo as to understand their Historians and Boohs of Novels,

may not he ſo well acquainted either with the French or Civil

Law Terms, which, frequently occur in this Work, and which

make a Tranſlation thereof the more neceſſary for the Engliſh

Reader. And the ſuhjefl matter of this Booh heing of ſh <gene

. ral uſe to all Manhind, I dare flatter my ſhlf that a Tranſla

tion of it, when the Booh comes to he more univerſizlhy hnown

here in England, will he allowed to he of real Service to the

Country, and he at least as well received as a 'Transtation of
any French or Latin Hiſlorian whatſoever. ſſ

Since I read this Booh, I have always heen of Opinion

that an Engliſh Tranſlation of it would he of the greatestſervice

herein England z and the rather, hecauſe of late years the stu

dy of the Civil Law here in England has heen ſo much neglect'

ed, and has met with ſo great diſcouragement, that we are in '

a manner hecome strangers to it 5 and, under a groundle/Js apu

prehenſion of its heing an encroachment on the Law of the

*Land, we are lihe to loſe all the real advantages which may he

reaped from it in ſuhſerviency to our own Laws, and which all

other Nations, except our ſZ-lves, do at this day enjoy.

In all other Countries where the Study of the Civil Law is

cultivated, they have peculiar Laws and Customs of their own,
of which they are as tenacious as we can poſſzſihly he of ours.

ſhld yet they are ſh far from haniſhing or diſcouraging the Study

Vo L. I. it o
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of the Civil Law, under an apprehenſion of its encroaching upon

their own Minicipal Laws; that, on the contrary, they give the

Profeſſors thereof all poffihle encouragement; they study it as a

qualification for the hetter underſtanding of their own Laws,

and mah-e it ſuhſervient to them in all reſþects, hy applying the

<general Rules ofNatural Reaſon and Eguity which are contain

ed therein, to clear up any dffculties or ohſcurities , and to

ſupply any defects or omffons that may occur in their own Mu

nicipal Laws. And this is the only uſe that is made ofthe Civil

Law in most Countries at this day 5 not that they receive it

hy vertue of any Power or A-ahority that the Roman Emperors

had to impoſh their Laws upon other lVations, which pretence

now must he looked upon as very frivolous ever ſince the declen

ſion of the Roman Empire 5 hut they receive it only as contain

ing the most compleat, not the only Collection of Rules ofNa

tural Reaſon and Eauity, which may come in aid of their own

Municipal Laws, and ſerve as a Rule for deciding all Caſes

wherein their own Laws and Customs areſilent.

And in this they do hut imitate the Romans themſelves, who

were not aſhamed to take all the helps and affistances they could

have from other Nations, to render their own Body of Laws the

more perfect and compleat. It was with. this view that they

ſent perſons into Greece, there to colleEZ the hest and most uſe

ful Laws which they could pick up among the Commonwealths

of that Country ,- which were afterwards digested into Twelve -

Tahles, and were made the Ground-Work of the Body of the Civil

Law. It was likewiſe for the ſame purpoſe, that they harrow

ed of the Rhodians their Laws relating to Maritime Affairs,

as heing the hest Collection of Laws of that hind that were then

extant, and inſerted them in the Body of their own Laws. And

at this day the Rhodian Laws, the Laws ofOleron, andother

Maritime Laws of other Nations, are received as the general

Law for deciding all Cauſes Civil and Maritime, in aid of the

Mtnicifflal Law of each Country," and without any apprehenſion

that the stzid Foreign Laws will he an infringement of their

own Municipal Laws 3 hecauſe they are received hy vertue of

their own Authority, and only to sttpfihy the defects and emiſſi

ons of their own Laws, for deciding Caſes for which their own

Laws have made no proviſion. ,

In former times, when the Civil Law was more univerſhzlly

hnown and stitched here in England than it is at preſent, the

Judges and Profleſſors of the Common Law had frequent re

couiſe to it in caſes where the Common Law was either totally

4- jilent
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ſilent or defective. Thus, we ſee in the most ancient Boohs of

the Common Law, as B R AC TO N, TH o R N TON, and FLETA,

that the Authors thereof have tranſcrihed, one after another, in

many places, the 'very Words of JUST INIA N's Institutes;

And ſometimes the Judges upon the Bench, in delivering their

Opinions, have quoted the Rules of the Cie-il Law, as the flun

dation of their Opinions; which Mr. S E L D il N, in his Difflhrta

tion on F LET A, has clearly demonstrated from the Annals of

thoſe times. So that the sages of the Law in tho/i' days were

ſhrſihle of the good 'ye that might he made of the Reaſon of the

Ci'vil Law, in aid and ſiihſerniency to the Common Law of the

Land, as other Nations make u/h of it at this day.

'_ And hcſſdes this general advantage that is to he reaped from

the Study of the Ci-vil Law, we are not to loolz upon it altoge

ther as a Foreign Commodity, with reſpect to this [stand 5 ſhme

ofthe particular Laws thereof having heen enaft'ed for deciding

Contro-verſies which aroſe? here in England, and hearing date

from this Country. The greatest part of this [stand was go

nerned wholly hy the' Cinil Law, for the ſpace of ahout three

hundred and ſixty years; to wit, from the Reign of the Emz

Perar CLA UD IUS, to that of HONORIUS; during which time

ſome of the most eminent among the Roman Lawyers, as PA

P I N I A N, PAU L U s and ULP I A No, whoſe Opinions and Deci

ſions are collected in the Body of the Civil Law, ſat in the ſhat

of Judgment here in England, and dzstrihuted Justice to the

Inhahitants. But after the declenſion of the Roman Empire,

the Saxon, Daniſh, and Norfinan Customs tooh place in the

Hand, according as the ſaid Nations hecame Masters of us,

'every one heing fond of introducing their own Gtstoms.

There are ſhme particular Matters in which the Ci-vil Law

hath always heen, and still is allowed to he, the only Law in

England, wherehy they are to he decided. And the CourtsJustice which have Cognizance of the ſaid Matters, do proceed

therein according to the Rules and Forms of the Ci'vil Law,

Thus, in the High Court of Admiralty, 'all Cauſes Cinil and

Maritime are there to he decided according to the Cinil Law, -
and the Maritime Customsſſ. Thus, in the Court of Honour or

China/ry, the Lord High Constahle, and Earl _Maiſhal, who

are the Judges thereof, are to proceed according to the Cinil

Law, as heing the most proper Law for deciding all Controner

lies ariſing upon Contrafls made in Foreign Countries, deeds of

ſhms and 'of Hſar out of the Realm, and things that pertain

to War within the Realm , and other matters whereof that

VO L. I. i 7. Court
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Court hath the proper Cognizance. Thus, in the Univeiſities,

the Courts which are there held for determining Suits to which

the scholars, or Memhers of the Univerſity are Parties, Pro

ceed according to the Rules of the Civil Law. '

And in all the Eccleſſastical Courts of this Kingdom, altho'.

the Canon Law is the Foundation _ of their Proceedings, yet the

Canon Law heing in a great meaſure founded upon the Civil

Law, and ſo interwoven with it in many hranches thereof, 'that

there is no understanding the Canon Law aright without heing

very well verſed in the Civil Law 5 the Knowledge thereof is

therefore. ahſblutely Joecſſzry for the diſpatch of all' Cauſes of

Eccleſiastical Cognizlance. And the Knowledge of the Civil

Law not only ſerves to explain the Canon Law 3 hut, hy the

practice of all Eccleſiastical Courts, it is allowed to come in aid

and to ſupply the Canon Law, in caſes which are there omitted.

And how necxſſzry and uſeful the Civil Law is in this reſpect',

does plainly appear from the Commentaries of the learned Dr.

'LYNDWOOD on the Provincial Constitutions of Canterbury,

and of JoHN of Athon on the Legatine Constitutio'ns, made

A fiir the Government and Diſcipline of the Church of England.

Having mentioned the ſeveral Courts where the Civil Law is

allowed to_ he not only of uſh, hut of Force and Authority here
in England, cthy vertue of the sanction which it has, not from

the Roman Emperors, the Authors thereof, hut from our

own Kings, who have ſince received it as Law in certain mat

ters 5 I must heg leave to conſider how farthe Reaſhn and E

guity thereof may he of 'ſervice in other Courts where it has not

the Force and Authority vof Law. And I cannot hut thinh that

in all Courts of Equity, where the Rigour of the Common Law

is to he mitigated hy the Rules of Eguity, the Knowledge of the

Civil Law must he of great ſervice. For, 'as I have already

ohfierved, it is there, and no where' elſe, that we have the ful

'lest and most erfect Collection of the general Rules of Natural

Reaſon and 'auity, applied to all' the various 'Yi'anſaHionS and

Intercourſes hetween Man and Man. If therefore one were to

- judge what is just and eauitahle in a Cauſe depending hetween

Parties, would it not he a great help towards forming aright

Judgment therein, to enquire into the general Rules of E'auity

touching the ſaidmatter, which have heen laid down and esta

hliſhed hy the most eminent Lawyers thatever lived in any Age,

and to ſee how they have applied them in the like caſes?- Can

it he imagined, that the Rea/onings of thiye great Men upon

Caſhs of the like nature, will not give great light, and contri

hute
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hate 'very much towardsforming an eauitahle Deci ton in matters

which are to he determined upon the Principles of Eauity, and

not according to the Rigour ofthe Law P Howfar therefore theſh

Rules" of Eauity, which are collected in the Body of the Ciziil

Law, may he uſefitl in the High Court of Chancery, and Court

of Excheauer, whoſe Proceedings' are according to Eauity, is

what I humhly stthm'it to jthe great Wistlom and Experience

of the learned j'udges, and others who are hest acquainted with

the Practice of thoſe Courts. , - ' . ' .

And this Knowledge of; 'the Rules, of Reaſon and Eauity

can he' of'ſer-vice in the inferior Courts 'of E'auity, _it cannot he

leſs uſeful and neceſſary in the supreme Court of Eauity of the
IGngdom, .which'is that of the Lordsz'aſſctemhlctd in Parliament

,It is to that high Trihunal that the &thjects have recourſe, in
order_ to ohtain an eauitahle ſſRedreſs. of [the Grienances which i

they pretendſſ to have had done them hy the 'inferior Courts.

And the Lords who compoſe-that August Aſſemhly, and who

are the Supreme Judges of the property, of theZSuhject, can

not he ſuppoſed, =hy reaſon 'of their high Rank and zfluality,

and their freguenta/Yoocations upon account 'of the weightier

matters of Government, to apply them/elves to that-minute Stu

dy of the Law which is expected from otherL Judges _24nd

therefore ſheing they have frequent occaſions to all in a judi

cial Capacity, it is the more neceſſary that they ſhould he ac
guainted, at least with the general Rules zſſof Reaſhn>andEai1ity,

which may help to guide them in the Judgmentswhiſſcſih they give

in matters of private Property that come heforethem. - ;

And we conſider the ſaid Body intheirLegiſlative Capacity,

as having under their direction the arduous Matters ofState, and

eſpecially ſuch as regard the lntercourſe hetween us and otherNa

tions; the knowledge of the Law of Nations, which is huilt up

on the Ci'vil Law, is ahſolutely neceſſary in Deliherations of

'this hind, that no 'Reſblutions may he tahen in ſuch matters hut

what are agreeahle to the Principles of the Law of all Nati

ons. And it was upon thisaccount, that, according to the an

cient Custom and Uſage' of Parliament, the Master-s of Chan

cery, who formerly were Ci-vilians, were ſiimmoned, with the

Judges of the Realm, to give their affistance and attendance in
ſſ the Upper Houſe of Parliament. For as the Judges of the

-Realm were to give their' counſel and advice, when required,

in matters which depended on the Laws of the Land ,- ſh the

Masters of Chancery, who were ſhilled in the Ci'oil Law, and

the Law of Nations, were often conſulted in matters which de

pended on thoſe Laws. 'There
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There is lihewiſe another Court, where I humhly conceive that

the knowledge of the Civil Law may he of ſervice for deter-'

mining matters that come hefore it 3 and that is, the King's

Privy Council; which is a Court of Justice in ſome reſpects,

as it is in others a Council with which His Majesty is graciousty

pleaſed to adviſe and conſult in matters relating to the Puhlichs

It is a Court of Justice, wherein His Majesty is pleaſhdſinally

to determine ſome matters of private Property; as particularly,

all matters of Prizes taken from an Enemy in time of War;"

in which the Appeal lies from the High Court of Admiralty to

the King in Council. And theſe Can/es are to he judged hy no

other Law hut the Civil and Maritime Law. The Privy Coun

cil is lihewifle a Court of Justice, for the final determination of

_ all rfflppeals that come from the Engliſh Plantations in America,

from the Iſles of Jerſey and Guernſey, and other places. In

all which Cauſes the Rules of Equity collected in the Body of

the Civil Law, must he of ſervice to judge ofthe Equity of the

Sent-ences which are complained of3 hut 'more eſpecially in the

Cauſes which come from the Iſles of Jerſey and Guernſeyz, where

'the Proceedings in their Courts of Judicature have a great con

formity with the Civil Law. And the Customs of Normandy,

which are the. Law hy which thoſe [stands are governed, are

not only illustrated and explained hy the Civil Law 5 hat many

times the aid of the Civil Law is there invocated as a Rule for

deciding Caſes which are not expreſſy regulated hy their own

Customs, as appears from the Commentaries of RO-UILLE,

TERRIEN, and others, on the ſaid Customs. -

Having ſeen in what caſes the Civil Law may he uſeful,not neceſſary, for determining ſome matters that come hefore

the Privy Council as a Court of justice,- I must heg leave to

conſider how far it may he uſeful in the other matters' that come

under the deliheration of that August Aſſemhly, as a Council to

His Majcsty for the Affairs of State. [t is hy their counſel and

advice that His Majesty steers the -Helm of the Government. 15?

- is there that all Yreaties of Peace and Commerce with Foreign

states and Potentates are examined and conſidered. As to

'what regards the' internal Policy of the State, for maintaining

peace-and quiet in the Society, for procuring' plenty of all things

necfflfiziy to lHuman Life, for encouragin Manufactures within

our ſelves, 'and promoting a 'heneficial Yiade with our Neigh

hours,- 'altho' all theſe things depend in a great meaſure on the

'from and 'Constitution of our own Government, on the Soil

and Climate of 'the Country, on its Situation for Trade, and on

1 the
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the natural temper and di/þoſition of the Inhahitants ; yet in

order to improve theſe to the hest advantage, I cannot hut think

that it may he ofſervice to know what Laws the Romans, the

greatest and most flouri/hing Commonwealth that ever was,
thoughtſit to enact for promoting Tſirade andManufactures within

themſhloes, and for the Government of their Colonies in Foreign

Parts, to prefer-we them in a due ſuhjefllion, and to make them

uſeful andſhthſhmient to theſhat of the Empire from which they

derived their Origin, and to which they owed their Protecclion;

all which Laws are collected in the Body of the Civil Law, and o

may he uſhfully applied hy us on many occaſions.

But as to what concerns the outward Policy of the State, that

is, the Intercourſe which it must have with other States and

_ Princes, l humhly conceive that the knowledge of the Civil Law

must he ofſingular uſe in all Tranſaflions of that kind; For the

Crvil Law heing in ſo great esteem and rveneration among all

other Nations, that they make it the Rule and' Standard of

Eauity in all Caſes which are not exfflreſſy provided for hy their

own particular Laws and Customs, what more ſſctua] Agn

ments can he uſhd to ohtain j'u ice from them in an amicahle

way, than thoſe which are founded on the Principles and

Maxims of the Civil Law? It is arguing with them upon their

own Principles, from Maxims of their own Law, and the Law

of all Nations, which is the most tſſictual way to convince them

hy Reaſon. And it was in conſideration of this, that our Ancest

ters, in their great Wiſdom, thought proper to imploy generally

in all Negotiations with Foreign Courts, and in 77eaties of Peace

andCommerce, Perſons who were wellſkilled in the Civil Law,

and Law of' Nations. And although it was neceſſary on ſhme

occaſions, and more particularly at ſolemn Congroſſs for treating 1

ofPeaee, for the greater lustre and ſplendor of the Emhajſy, to *

imploy perſons of the Rank and Qnality; yet, to eaſe them
ofthe great weight ojſiAffairs, they were always accompanied hy

, ſhme peiſhn of an inferior Rank, who heing verſed' in the Study

of the Crvil Law, and Law of Nations, might he aiding and

aſſisting in the Conferences which were to he heldforſettling and

(John/ling the reſpective interests of theſeveral Princes and States

concerned. And this we ſhe is the constant practice of all other

Nations at this day, who in their Emhaffies for Treaties ofPeace

imploy always at least one perſon who has heen hred to the Law ,

although this is the leſs neceſſary in Foreign Countries, where all

the Nohility, in their Studies at the Univerſity go through a re

gula" Courſe of the Study ofthe Civil Law, and Law of Nations;

[a
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hy which means they lay ſuch a Foundation, as to he ahle after
wards from the Principles thereof to astſiert and defend the Inte

rests of their Country, whenever their Prince is pleaſed to imploy
them in Affairs of that hind. ſi

In matters of Intercourſh hetween one Nation and another,

we have no other Law to go hy hat the Law of Nations. And

this Law of Nations is chiefly grounded on the' Rules and

Maxims of Eauity which are laid down in the Civil Law, and

which have heen received hy most Nations as the Rules of juſ

tice hetween one 'Nation and another. So that to understandjhe

Law of Nations thoroughly, and to he' ahle to comprehend the

reaſhning ofthe Authors who treat thereof, it is ahſolutely neceſ

ſary to have ſome knowledge ofthe Civil Law, as one may etffily

perceive hy looking into G R 0 T I U s, P U F F r N D o R F, and other

Authors who have wrote on,that fithject.

Among other advantages which may he reaped from the Study

of the Civil Law, I must not omit to tahe notice how ſerviceahle

it may he in the Government of the Engliſh Plantations. For _

if we conſider them with reſpect to the Yiade and Commerce

which they drive in Negroes, the Civil Law furniſhes them

with an ample detail of Rules for regulating that Commerce,

hoth as to the huying and ſelling of Slaves, as a Merchandize,

the property which their Masters have in them, and the redreſs

which the Slaves ought to have in caſe of any cruel or harharous

uſage from their Masters. If we view the ſaid Colonies with

regard to their own Government within themſelves; the Civil

Law ſitpplies us with many Preſidents of excellent Laws made

hy the Roman Emperors, for ſecuring the [nhahitants of their

Colonies against the Oppreſſion; and Extortions of their Gover

nors. If we' conſider the ſaid Colonieflwith reſpect to their et

tlements, and the [ntercourſes which they are ohliged to have

with the neighhouring Nations , it is hy the Principles of the

Civil Law, and the Law of Nations, that they must tſſrt and

maintain their' Rights and Privileges. -.

' And I must ohſerve here in relation to the Engliſh Colonies

upon the Continent of America, that there is a very great affi

nity hetween them and the Colonies of the-Spaniards, and other

* Nations, who have made Settlements among the Indians in thoſe

parts. For the Grants made hy our Kings of Yi-aEZs of Land

in that Country, for the planting of Colonies, and making Set

tlements therein, appear to have heen made in imitation of the

Grants made hy the Kings of SPain, to the Proprietors of Lands

in the Spaniſh Colonies, upon the very ſame conditions, and in

' > ' corfflderation
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conſideration of the ſame' Serviees _ to he þerformed h- (the

Grantees. So that the Governmenf of the Spaniſh Colh'nies,

'and the Rights of the Proprietors of- Lands therein, depenaing'
thiefly -- on the Rules of the Civiþdnd Feudaſil Law 5 as may

he =ſeen. hy the learned Ti'eati/e of SOLORZANUS, De In:

diargm J'ure, the Knowledge of the ſaid Laws- must he of '

ſervice likewiſe flr determin'in any 'Controveiſies that may

arifi-Ftouchingthe Duties, _ or ffrfieitures, of the Proprietors of

Laii s-v'n ourEngliſh Coloniesz'V '\-. 1 .. _ _ ' \ s -

I have made theſe few Remarks', ,only to ſhew in what

Particulars the Civil Law is, and may he' ,' of uſe here in'

England, and how we may reap the ſame advantages from'

it which other Nations do, without any . danger to our own

Municipal Laws. Our Ancestors ' were ſo ſen/dle of the'

great importance thereof, hoth in private and puhlick Affairs,

that, heſides the puhlick Profeffors ſiefflahli/hed in the Univeri

ſities for teaching this Science, and who have Salaries allot-'

ted'them hy the heneſicence of our Princes, many of the Friſi

'vate Founders of Colleges have in their Endowments ſet apart

Particular Fellowſhips, as 'an Encouragement to fflflſſhfl! to stu-'l

If;dyHaoing thus ſhewn the iiec'effty and uſefulncſſ of the Study

of the Civil Law in this Kingdom, I ſhall in the next place'

give an account of the chief motive which induced me to un

dertake the Tranſlation of this Work,- therehy to render it more

familiar to every Engliſh Reader. _ I was ſhirprized to_ find,

in a Country where all Art: and sciences do flouriſh and meet

with the greatest encouragement, that one' of the nohlest of the

human Sciences, and which c'ontrihutes the most to' 'c'ultivate

the Mind, and improve' the Reaſon of_ Man, _as that of the

Civil Law does, ſhould lie ſo much distegarded, and meet

with ſh little encouragements And I ohſerved, that the little

regard which has of late years heen ſhewn in this Kingdom'

to the Study thereof, has heen in a great meaſure owing to the'

want of a due knowledge of it, and to the heing altogether

unacquainted with the heauties and excellencies thereof; which

are onhy known to a few Gentlemen who have devoted them

fllves to that Profeffion 3' others who are perfect Ftrangers to

that Law heing under a falſe perſuaſion, that it contains noS

thing hut what is foreign 'to our Laws and Customs. Where;

as when they come to know, that the Body of the Civil Law,

beſides the Laws peculiar to' the' Co'mmonwealth of Rome

which are there colleeied, 'contains likewiſe the general Prin

Vo L. I; Tip ciples
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ciples of Natural Reaſhn and Equity, which are the Funda

mental Rules of Justice in all Engagements and Tranſactiom

hetween Man and Man', and which are to he found no where

elſe in ſuch a large extent as in the Body of the Civil- Law,

they will ſoon he fienſihle of the infinite value of ſh great a

Treaſitre. ' r ,

The excellency therefore of this Work is, that the Author

has, with a great deal of lahour and pains, reduced into a

narrower compast all thoſe general Principles of Natural' Rea

ſon and Eguity, and applied them to the particular matters to

which they helong, digesting them' into a proper method and

order for the eaſe of the Reader. So that perſhns who have

neither opportunity, nor leiſure, to read over the whole Body

of the Civil Law, may find here the marrow and fiihstance

of it, which will he ſufficient for the generaliiy of Readers.

But as fir thoſe who intend to make the Civil and* Canon

Law 'their Profieffion, although the reading of this Book will

he a great help and eaſe to them in the proſecution of

their Studies 5 yet I would hy no means adviſe them to refi

ſatisfied with this Collection of Rules out of the Civil Law,

hut to read over diligently and carefully in the Original, all

the Books [of the Body of the Civil Law, the Institutes,

the Pandccts, the Codc, and the Novels; without which

no man can attain to a perfect knowledge either of the

Civil or Canon Law. For, as I have already mentioned,

the Civil Law is the ground-work upon which the Canon Law

is huilt, and without the knowledge of it no man can pretend

to he a good Canonist.

I must here caution the Engliſh Reader, that he is not to

expect to find harely in this Collection thoſe general

Rules and Maxims of Natural Reaſon and Equity which I

have hefore mentioned, and which are received as Law in

all Countries. He will hefides meet with many particular

Rules of the Civil Law, which are received as Law in France,

and which are difflvent from the Law and Uſage of England. '

For the Author of this Collection having propoſed to him/il

to extract out of the Body of the Civil Law all the Ru s

thereof which were agreeahle to the Law of France, or which

might any way ſerve to illustrate the ſame 5 and my inten

tion heing to give the, Reader a true and perfect Pan/lation of

the whole Work, I did not think my ſelf at liherty, either to

alter, or to leave out any part thereof. And even as to thoſe

Rules of the Civil Law which do not exactly tally with the

Laws

_.___'
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Laws and Uſizge of this Country ; altho' they-are not to he

looked upon 'as Law with us, yet it may' he of ſervice to

as to know what were the ſentiments of the' ſgreatest Lawyers

that flouriſhed under the Roman Empirev in ſuch matters

wherein we happen to diſh;" from them ,-' hecauſh it is chieffly

from' the knowledge of the Laws of other states 'that we'ean

learn to ſhtpply what is wanting, or reforrn- what is__ in

our own.

Neither is it, to he expected, that in this Tranſlation I

ſhould make ſo large a digrcſſion, as to point out all 'the mi

nate diffirences hetween the Rules of the Civil Law collected

in this Book, and the Laws and Uſage in England ; which

would he to exceed too far the' hounds of a Tranſlation, and

ſwell the klſork into too great a Bulk. I have therefore thought

it most adviſahle, to confine the Remarks which I have added,

to the most material diffirences that occur hetween the Civil

Law and ours, and more particularly, in the matters which

come under the Cognizance of our Courts in En land, which

have the Civil and Canon Law for their Rulg and Guide.

Theſie Remarks I have inſerted under the reſpective Titles and

Seclions to which they helong; and in order to preſerve the

Original intire, I have distinguiſhed them from the Remarks

made hy the Author, hy inſerting them hetween two Crotchets.

I have likewiſe thought proper, in the ſeveral Remarks which

I have added, to quote the Authorities on which they are fbund

ed ,- which will add the greater weight to the Remarks them

ſelves, and ſerve as a guide to the Reader where to find the

ſeveral matters there mentioned, more fully explained in our

Engliſh Law Books.

In this Tranſlation I have ſit down at the end of each Ar

ticle the Latin Tents of Law, in the very words as they are

tranſcrihed out of the Books of the Civil Law; it heing no

ways neceſſary to put them into Engliſh, hecauſe the ſuhstance

of them is contained in the Engliſh Article, to which the Latin

Texts are ſuhjoined, as the Authorities in Law upon which

the Engliſh Article is grounded. And heſſdes, the preſerving

the Latin 7Z>xts of Law in their Original, will have this ad

vantage, that it will give the Reader who has not had an op

portunity of looking into the Body of the Civil Law, a taſle

of the heauty and elegance of the style of the Roman

Lawyers, who expreſi themſelves with that clearneſs and

perſpicuity, and yet with that hrevity and conciſenefi, that

the Reader is ſurprized to find ſo much matter couched in

lb
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ſo few words, and is equally charmed with the ſtrength

of their Reaſoning, and the heauty of their Exprcſſion.

For there is no Roman Author whatſoever of greater Author

rity for the purity of the Roman Language, than the Boohs

of the Pandects of the Civil Law, the Authors whereof lived

and wrote in the times that the Roman Language was in its

greate/t perfection. "-'
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The Deſign of, Thisi-Bv O ._'- ,

/

73' Cfflfi! _- - - - T ſeems very strange that the Roman' Laws, the Uſe of which

- . . ' is ſo neceſſary, ſhould be ſo little known, and that the being

Wild-fix, ' all of them nothing elſe but Rules' of Equity, the now

Roman ledge of which is ſo natural' to us, the-Study' oſ them,

law. which ought to-be eaſy and agreeable, ſſhould be ſo hardmnd \

ſo difficult. _' - ' ' " 7' ' ' * '

Nevertheleſs it must be owned,vthatfconſideringthe man

ner in which the ſaid Laws have been collected in the Booke

oſ the Roman Law, which is the only Place where 'they are

depoſited, it is not ſo eaſy to attain to a thorough Knowled e-oſ them. LAndl '

this is the rciſon why even among thoſe who arc obliged by sith' Proſcffionuto

know them, many are wholly ignorant of them,- and nobody can makehimſolf

thoroughly Master of them, but by a long and laborious Study. - --' - -
Wc are not, however, to draw from this ſiTruth'an confizquence that may

leſſen the Esteem and Reſ ect that is'due to the ſaid Boo s; ſince-on one part we

ought to admirc in' them t e Lightfand Knowledge which God was pleaſed to

communicate to Infidels, whom he thought fit to employ as his lnstruments'riri

compoſing a Science of the Law of Nature; and on the other, we must conſcfi '

that this Science could not well be formed in 'any other manner than ſuchl'as

would create Difficultiesz for the right understanding of it. - 'And in order 'to

judge aright of this matter, we must in thcfirst-placc conſider 'm what manner

the Authors of thoſe Laws did compoſe them, and afterwards ſee how they are
collected in the Body of' the Roman Law: vAnd then we ſhall explain the Deſign

wc have propoſed in this Work, 'to render the Study of the Civil Law caſy and

agreeable. - - i .) s- , :i
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All the Laws and Rules that we have touching all Matter-s of Law, have been

the Fruit of an infinite number of Reflections on the Events from which Diffe

rences and Diſputes of all kinds have ariſen. They began first with a Survey oſ

the Natural and Immutable Principles of Equityz ſuch as, ſor instance, theſe

General Truths: That we must do hurt to no Man: That we must render to

every one what- is his due: That we ought to be ſincere in covenants, and

faithful in all manner of Enga ements. And in the next place they deſcended to

Particular Rules, ſuch as the e, for Example: That every Seller ought to war

rant: That the Loſs and the Gain ought to be ſhared among Partners: That he

who borrows any thing of another ought to take care of it: That the Tutor

ought to be a Father to the Minor, to whom he is in the place of one, and a

thouſand other Laws of the like nature, which are the Natural Rules of the So

' ciety of Mankind.

And becauſe there was occaſion to fix by Regulations certain Difficulties, in

which the Laws of Nature do not preciſely determine what is just; it was ne

ceſſary to rovide for them by'other Laws. Thus, for Example, the Law of

Nature will have thoſe who have not ſufficient A e and Experience, to be inca

pable of entring into Eng ements which may be urtſul to them z but becauſe

all Perſons do not acquire t_ at Experience within the ſame time, and that it was

impoſſible to make a particular Rule for every one, a common Rule was made

for all, which marks out for all erſons one Moment of Age, at which every one

is capable of Engagements. T us, they were obliged to regulate the Time ſor

Preſcriptions, the Formalities OF Testaments, and ot er the like Difficultitz which

required Rules. And this is what was done by Laws which are called Arbitrary,

becauſe they depend on the Prudence of thoſe who have a. right to establiſh them,

and becauſe they are different in divers Places, and even in the ſame Places are

ſubject to changes and alterations'. But theſe Arbitrary Rules are in a ſmall num

ber in the Body of the Roman Laws: and all the Rules of the Roman Law which

are received with us, conſist almost wholly of the Laws of Nature, and but very

ſew of them are Arbitrary Laws.

* See the Origin if Arhitmy Laws, and 'he Cauſe: which have rendred them neceſſary, in The Treatiſe of

Laws, Chap. XI.

It is in this manner that all Nations have made Laws to themſelves: and it is

well known in what manner the Romans borrowed from other Nations, and cul

tivated among themſelves the Science of the Law, and that it was only by the

means of an infinite number oſ Events for many Ages, and in the Extent of the

greatest Empire that ever was, that the Application of a reat number oFinge

nious Perſons, was able to collect the Facts which gave ri e to the Diſputes, to

remark the Principles which were made uſe of for decidin them, to form Rules

upon the ſaid Principles, to diverfiſy them according as t e different Facts make

it neceſſary to distinguiſh them, to apply thoſe Rules to their proper Matters, and

by collecting together the ſaid Matters, and their Rules, to compoſe a Science,

which hath ſor its Object every thing that paſſes in the Society of Mankind, and

which may occaſion any differences among them.

It is eaſy to aplprehend, by this account of the manner in which it was neceſ

ſary to com oſi: t e Roman Laws, that it was not poffible for ſo many Works of

* ſo many Per ons, made at divers times, with different Views, on ſeveral Sub'ects,

and by an inſenſible Progreflion of particular Remarks on Facts of all kin s, to

form a Body of Laws in the Order which they really have among themſelves,

and ſuch as Truths, which are the Rules of CivilSociety, ought naturally to have.

The Emperor Yustiuian had it in his View to compoſe one Body of Law out

of ſeveral Pieces of that infinite Number of Works, of which he made his DtZtstJ,

and collected in 'them divers Fragments, giving them the Authority and Force of

Laws; in the ſame manner as he collected in his Code a great Number of Laws,

Constitutions and Reſcripts of the Empcrors that had gone before him. But it

is eaſy to be perceived in theſe two Colle-ctions, that they were principally intended

for preſerving the Laws and Rules which are therein collected, and that the Na

nural Order which links them together, was not what the ComPilcrs OF them had

then in view.

- 'We ſee in theſe two Colle-ctions, that the ſame Matters are collected one way

in the Digofls, and another quite different way in the Code: That both in the one

and the other of theſe two collections, many Mattcrs are out of their prpper
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place, being joined with others to which they have no manner of relation, and

ſome of them are diſ crſed up and down in ſeveral places.

That in the detai of each particular Matter, we do not find in any one of

them an exact Order of its Deſinitions, its Principles, and its Rules, according

to the dependance which they have onc u on another, or according as they are

linked to other by the relation which they have one to another; but we ſee there

only aCo lection oſ a great many Rules, the greatest part without any Cohercncc.

That man Rules which are general and common to ſeveral Matter-s', arc inſert

ed there un er Titlcs oſ particular Mattcrs: and that many particular Rules be

ipnging to one Matter, have bccn placed under Titles of Matters wholly diſl

erent.

That among all 'theſe Rules, there are ſcw oſ them ſet out in their proper

light; but the' reater part of' them are wrapped up in Deciſions of particular

Facts, without cing laid open there as Rulcs 5 but are to be gathcred from

thence, by conſidering under different Reflections, the Reaſons for doubting, in

order to find out the Ground: upon which the Dcciſion is founded, and which
are to Form thc Rules. _ i

That man of theſe Rules do not give a view of their full ſenſe and meaning;

but there is requently occaſion to collect ſrom ſeveral places the different parts of

one and thc ſame Rule. And that on the contrary, in ſome places, two Rules

which ought to be ſeparated, are joined together in one and the ſame text, which

'does not take notice of the distinction that is between them.

- ' That even the Rules which are placed under a last' Titlc oſ the Rules of Law,

as if' it were to reduce within a ſmall compaſs all the Rules that are most neceſſary

to be rcmembred, are placed ther-e with lo little order, that we ſhall hardly find

two rclatin r to the ſame Matter that follow ſucceffivcly one after the other; and

that many Rules appear there as being General, and common to ſeveral Matters,

which are proper only to one; which expoſcs the Readers to the danger of ap

thcm wrong.

at almost in all the Matters, we find mixed with what is uſeſul and neceſ

ſary, a great deal that is uſeleſs and ſuperfluous, and many repetitions: and we ſcc

there alſo in ſeveral places ſome of thoſe Niceties of the Roman Law which are

neither natural, nor in uſe with us; which increaſes the Labour of the Study,

ſeeing in order-'to make it uſeſul, we must not only read the ſame Laws over and

over, but must read them with great ap lication and diſccrnment, in order to be

able to ſeparate the Principles and the ules from thoſe Niceties and Subtiltics

'which inviron them, and to form to ourſelves just ldeas of them.

That in conſequence oſ this want oſ Order, many Rules are Obſcure, becauſe

they are remote from the Princi les on which they depend: that others being ſe

parated from the Exceptions which arc neceſſary for limitin their Senſe that is

too large and undetermined, may be eaſily miſapplied to the aſes which are ex

ceptcd: that ſome oſ them appear to be contrary to one another, whether it be

that in reality there is ſome contrariety, or becauſe they are not clearly and ſully

exprcſſed, there appears to be a contradiction to thoſe who are not learned

enough to reooncile them: and in fine, that there are many Rules which, by rea

ſon they are not in their proper' place, nor in their true light, nor in their full

extent, may be miſunderstood and miſapplicd.

It is upon account of theſe difficulties in the Stud' of the Laws in the Books

of Fit/Union, that people have ſo little obſerved the lZrohibitions which he made

against commenting upon them, upon pain of Forgery, and Conſiſcatron of the

Booksl'z and we might likewiſe add other Remarks beſides thoſe which have

been just now made. But the few Remarks which have been made ma ſuffice to

ſhew, that in the reading' of theſe Books, the Memory being burdcne , and the

Judgment perplexed with this vast Detail in conſuſion, it is difficult for one to

ſorm to himſelf a clcarjand certain System of each Matter, and to rank m Order

in his own Mind what is laced out of Order in the Books where it must bclearnt.

And it is becauſe of' this t at many conceive a diſgust at the Study, that few ſuc

ceed in it, and that ſome make a bad uſc- of the Laws, by reaſon of the opportu

nity oſ miſapplying them, which this manner in which the Laws are collected af

ſords to thoſe who want the neceſſary Light and Knowledge, and to thoſe who

want sincerity. And ſeeing there is no Human Science in which the conſequence

I De confirm. Digest. ad smit. (7- omn. Pap. S. 21. de confirm. Digest. 'il mdg. SM- 5- 2'- i
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of Mistakes is of greater importance than in that of the Law, and that the Inte

rcst which depends on the manner oſ appl in them, engages the Heart therein,
and turns the Vicws of the Mind into tholit' o Scltſi-intcrest : we ſee what Abuſcs

are made of the Laws by thoſe who 'engage in the defence or protection of bad

Cauſes. .

All that has been hitherto ſaid, ſhews plainly on one part, the Uſcſulneſs of the

Books oſ the Roman Law, which are the Rcpoſitory of the Natural Rules of

Equity, and on the other, the Inconvcniences which ariſe from the want of Or

der in the ſaid Books. And this diſcovers to us at the ſame time the cauſes why

theſe Books of the Roman Law are conſidered in France in two manners ſo diffe

rent, and even directly o poſite to one another. For on one ſide, as they contain

the Law of Nature, an written Reaſon, they are quoted in'thc T-ribunals, they

are taught publickly in the Schools, and it is upon the Study of the ſaid Books

that Degrees are conferred, and Perſons examined as to their Qgalifications for:

the Exerciſe of Officcs of Judicature. But on the other hand, the Difficultics

which have been obſerved, and the contrariety there is in ſome things between

the Roman Law and the Laws and Customs oſ France, are iust cauſes why the Ro

man Law hath not in France a fixed and' abſolute Authority, except in the Pro

vinces where it ſerves as aCustom, in ſo far as they receive the Diſpoſitions thereof.

So that becauſe of the Uſeſulneſs of the ſaid Books, many perſons dip into them

without judgment, and take for Principles, either Subtiltics which arc not in

uſe with us, or Rules not rightly understood: and others making light of the -

ſaid Books, becauſe they have not the Authority which the Customs and Ordi

nances have, do often reject the best Rules, and do not ſo much as diſcern in them

the Authority of the Law of Nature, becauſe they conſider nothing as Law, but

what is promulged, and cntrcd upon Record.

We may add as a last Reflection upon the Law, that the want of Order in the

Collcctions made by j'ustinian, having hindred people from ſeeing clearly and ſuc

ceffively the whole Dctail of each Matter, has occaſioned ſeveral void Spaces,

where 'is wanting many Rules for certain general Ogesticus which often happen,

and which occaſion many Law-ſuits which fixed Rules might have prevented.

And as in compilin the Coa'e, they inſerted into it ſome Deciſions made by that

Emperor of ſome o theſe ſorts of Difficulties, which were not regulated in the

Old Law, and about which the Lawycrs themſelves were divided z ſo they lcfi:

there likewiſe many emptyl Spaces, which have given occaſion to that other

Branch oſ the Law, whic conſists of Dccrecs and Jud ments. But, the Dccrees

being pronounced onl upon particular Diffcrcnces, an they not being made in

the form of a Gcnera Law, the ſame (Lxcstions are oſtcn started anew, under

pretext that the Dccroes may have been founded upon articular circumstances.

And we ſee likewiſe that ſome Qlcstions are diffcrcntly ecidcd in different Par

liaments. - .

We make here this Remark only occaſionally, as being a conſequence of the

other Remarks which have been made, and that only to ſhew, that theſe ſorts of

Difficultics requiring ſo many Rules, it were to be wiſhcd that Proviſion were

made for them by fixed and stated Rules.

We have been obliged to make all xtheſc Reflections on the Uſeſulneſs of the

Books of the Roman Law, and on the Difficultics of attainin to a thorough

Knowledge of the Laws in the ſaid Books, that we might be ab to givc an ac

count of the Motivcs which induced us to undertake the Digcsting of the Roman

Laws into their true and Natural Order, hoping thereby to render the Study of

them more eaſy, more uſeſul, and more agreeable.

Every body knows of what great uſe Order is in all Things, and that if' in

Things which arc only the Obicct of our Senſes, thc right diſpoſition of the

Parts which make up the Whole, is neceſſary for cxpoſing them fully to ſight,

Order is much more neceſſary for diſpoſing the Mind to apprehend clearly the infi

nite Varicty of Truths which compoſe a Science; For it is their nature, to have

Relations and Ties with one another, which is the reaſon why they enter into the

Mind only the one by the other : that ſome Truths which are to be understood

by themſelves, and which are the Sourccs oſ others, ought to go before them:

that the others ought to follow, according as they depend on the first, and are
linkcd with one another: and that therefore ſince the Mind is wto be guided From

the one to the other, it ought to ſcc them in Order; and this Order conſiſts in

the right placing of the Dcfinitions, thc Principles, and the Particulars. from

1_ w 'once
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'Whence it is eaſy to judge, how reat a difference there is between ſecin the De

tail of the Truths which compo e a Science placed in-Conſuſion, and eeing the

ſame Detail ranked in its proper Order; ſince it may be ſaid, that there is no lcfi

difference than between the fi ht of a confuſed Hcap of Materials destined for a

Building, and the ſi ht of the iſicc raiſed in its du'e Sy'me'try.

Thc Deſign there orc propoſed in this Book, is to ſet the Roman Laws in theirm pil/'go

tme Order: to distin uiſh the Matters of the Law, and to place them accordingſfftfflw

to the Rank which they have' in the Body which they naturall compoſe: to di<

vide each Matter according to its Parts 5 and to rank in each l'art the Dctail of

its Definitions, its Principles, and its Rules, advancing nothing but what is either

clear in it ſclſ, or preceded by every thing that may be neceſſary for the right un

derstanding of' it. So that it is not an Abridgmcnt of thc Roman Law, or bare

Institutcs, that we propoſed to our ſelves to make 3 but we have endeavoured to

compreſhcnd in this Work thc whole Detail of the Matters which we are here to

treat o .
ſiVVc propoſed to our ſelves two principal Effccts of this Order 3 Brcvity, by re

_trenching all that is uſeleſs and ſuperfluous z and Perſpicuity, by the bare ranking

oſ Matters in their proper places. And we hoped, that b the means of this

Brcvity and Perſpicuity, it would bc eaſy to learn the Laws t oroughly, and in a

ſhort time; and that even thc Study of them being by this means rendred eaſy, it

would become agreeable. For as Truth is the Natural Object of the Mind of

Man, ſo it is the View of Truth that makes his Delight z and this Delioht is the

rcater, according as the Truths are more Natural to our Reaſon, and that we

ec them in their true Light without pain.

We ſhall not take up any time in explaining at length the Advantages which

may accrue from the ſacility oſ learning the Laws, the Knowledge oſ which is ſo

neceſſary to man perſons. For the uſeſulneſs oſ them is not barely confined to

the Ministry of uſh'ce in Lay Tribunals: the Eccleſiastical Judges, the Pafiors

and Doctor's of the Church, and the Directors of the Conſciences of the People,

are obliged to have recourſe to theCivil Law, whether it be to judge, or to give

advice, and to decide Caſes oſ Conſcience, which depend on the ſaid Law, which

the Imploymcnts oſ the ſaid perſons do not allow them time to studythoroughly in

the Books of the Roman Law. And even perſons in a private capacity ma find

benefit by studying theſe Laws for their own private Affairs, and by con ulting

them in order to make a right judgment of their own Prctenſions, and to prevent

their imbarking in ill- rounded Law-suits.

It was upon theſe iews that we engaged in this Deſign of di esting the Civil

Law into its Natural Order. But the infinite difficulties oſ t is Undertaking

make us ſear, and that with reaſon, lest the Work ſhould not anſwer out Deſign

ſo much as we could wiſh z and it is not ſo much to ſet off its worth, that we

have remarked the Uſeſulneſs and Advanta es which we propoſed by it, as to excuſe by the Uſeſulneſs of the Deſign, the xlay'aults and Impcrſoctions oſ the Work.

It may be neceſſary, in order to ſatisſ ſome perſons, to give ſome account of

the reaſons which induced us to put the aws into the French Language. All the

Laws, and eſpecially thoſe which are only Natural Rules oſ Equity, are ro

per for all Nationi, and for all Men, and conſe uently are proper or all an

guages. j'ustinian ſuffered the Dige/ls and t e Cade to be tranſlated into

Greek c, For the Uſe of the Provinces of his Empire, where the Greek Language

was in uſe. And the French Language being at rcſent arrived to a perfection

which equals," and even ſurpaſſes in many things t e antient Languages, it is for

this reaſon become univerſal in most Nations; and it has (garticularly the clcarncſs,

the justneſs, the exactneſs, and dignity, which are the haractcrs that are eſiirn

tial to the Expreſſions of Laws, ſo that there is no Langu e which is more

adapted to them; and the defects of Expreffion which maybe ound in this Book,

the Author deſires they may be rather imputed to himſelf, than to the Language.

f De confirm. Digest. 'I smit. &emit. pap. 5. 2. r. de confirm. Digest. ad mag. Sena. &at.

Some perſons who read this Book, may perhaps be ſurprized to find in many

places of it Truths which are ſo common and ſo eaſy, that it will ſeem to

them to have been ſuperfluous to put them down, ſeeing no bod can be igno

rant of them. But they may learn from thoſe who are acquaint with the Or

der of sciences, that it is by the help of theſe ſorts of Truths, which are ſodplain

and ſo evident, that Men attain to the Knowledge of thoſe which are leſs evi ent
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and that ſot thedetail of a Science, it is neceſſ to ther all the Truths, and

to ſorm the whole Body, which is to be com oſe of t e ſeveral Truths collected

to' ethe'r. ' Thus, in Gcomctry, it is necc ary to begin by learning that the

hole "is" greater than' any of its Parts 5 that two Thin s equal in Greatncſs to a

. third, are equal between themſelves, and other Truths w ich Children know, but

the 'uſe of which is neceſſary for cnetratizplg into other Truths which are not ſo

clear, and marſrl'ylv of them ſo abstru e, that Minds are not capable of them.

If any one ould findfault that there is no Table of the Matters, it is enough

to acquaint 'the Reader, that the Table of the Titles, and of their Sections,

which is at the be inni of the Book, is ſufficient to direct 'the Reader how to

find in its proper place w atever he may have occaſion to ſearch for.

It remains only that we give an account of the manner in which we have

quoted on each Article the Texts of the Laws. It is caſy to judge by the Re

marks which have been made on the manner in which the Laws are collected in

the Body of the Roman Law, that it was not offible to quote on every Arti

cle one Text alone that ſhould anſwer to it, an that it was neceſſary in many

places to aſſemble ſeveral Texts, in order to form the ſenſe of a Rule; as on the

contrary, it was neceſſary in other places to give to the Rule a larger extent than

> the Text has, in order to make it mtelligible. But nevertheleſs an exact Fidelity

has been obſerved all throughout, that no Text might be wrcstcd from its true

meanin ', and that nothing might be advanced without Authority ; becauſe that

'althoug the Rules which have been drawn from the Tecxts of the Laws, bear

the character of Truth, by reaſon of the Natural Equity which is the Spirit of

them; it is neceſſary to fortify them b' the Authority of the Texts taken out of

the Roman Law, which adds this Effzct to their certainty, that it ſets the Mind

at rest, b perceiving first the Truth by it ſelf, and having this farther Aſſurance,

that his judgment is ſupported by that of ſo many learned and judicious Perſons

who were the Authors of theſe Laws, and by the univerſal Approbation which

they have had every where ſor ſo many Ages past.

-.REAs o N s, Why we have made aTreatiſe ofLaws;

HE Deſi n of digestin the Civil Law into its NaturalOrder, hath engaged

the Aut or to comgo e a Treatiſe of Laws, which he judged to be fully as

neceſſary for the right un erstanding of the Civil Law, as itris neceſſary for learn

in Geography, to have at least a general Knowledge of the whole System of the

orld, ſuch as we have in Coſmography.

All Laws derive their Origin from the first Princi les, which are the Founda

tions of the Order of the Society of Mankind; an we cannot well understand

the Nature and Uſe of the different kinds of Laws, but by a View of their Con

nection with thoſe Principles, and of their Relation to the Order of that Society,

of which they are the Rules. It is therefore in the S stcfn and Plan of this Uni

verſal Order, that we must find out the Situation and xtent of the Roman Laws,

what they have in common with the other kinds of laws, what it is that distin

guiſhes them from the others, and many Truths which are cſſential for the right

understanding of them, and for maki a just application of them in the Mattersto which they have Relation. It isnffikewiſe in the ſame Plan that we diſcern

what theſe Matters are, and What their Order is z and all theſe View's both of the

Laws, and of their Matters, ſhall be the Subject of this Treatiſe of Laws.

Some Perſons m be apt to think," that this Treatiſe was not ncccſiary 'for th'e

Study of the Cwil aw, and that the greatest part of perſons learn it without the

help of any ſuch general Diſſertation 5 and for this reaſon the Author was in

doubt, whether he ſhould join to this Work this Treatiſe of Laws. But Perſons

whoſe Rank and Capacity rendred them fit Judges of the matter, were of opi

mon, that this Treatiſe ought not to be ſeparated from the Body of this Work,

and that_its Uſefulneſs makes it neceſſary that it ſhould be joined with it.

This 1s not the roper place to explain what it is wherein its Uſefiilneſs does

conſiſjtz for it IS on I; by reading it that we can iud e thereof: and it ma' ſuffice to

acquaint thoſe who wave a mind to read this Trcati e, that they need on y to look

over the Table of the Chapters, and the Contents of each Chapter, to judge of

the benefit they may reap by reading it.
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ADV-ERTISEMEN'L

TOUCHING

The Second, Third and Fourth BOOKS of the Fmsr

PA R T Of The CIVIL LAW in its Natural Order.

' T has been thought neceſſary to acquaint the Reader in this place,

' * with the Rank which is aſſigned in the Book of The Ci-vil Law in
i -_ it: Natural Order, to the Matrcrs which compoſe the ſecond, third

. and ſourth Books of the First Part, of Engagements, fie. For

" altho' it be eaſy to judge oſ it by the Plan of all the Matters, which

is in the fourteenth Chapter of The Treatiſe of Laws, and that the bare reading

oſ the General Table which follows the ſaid Treatiſe, at the beginning of this

Work, gives an idea of it which it is not difficult to conceive and to retain: Yet

it may happen that ſome Readers may neglect to read this Plan, and that readi

the articular Table oſ the Mattcrs treated of in the Second, Third, and Four-[if

Boo , without reflecting on the General Order that has been given to all the

Matters, they may not rightly apprehend what place the Titles of the ſaid Books

have in the whole Work. Thus, the Reader who ſhall happen not to have this

Idea preſent to his Mind, is deſired to read the fourteenth Chapter of the Treatffi

of Laws, and the General Table of Mattcrs which ſollows it, and there to o

ſerve that a General Diviſion has been made of all the Matters into Two Parts:

One, of Engagemcnts; and the other, oſ Succeffions. That the First Part, of

Engagements, has been divided into five Books: One intituled the Preliminary

Book, becauſe it contains three Mattcrs which are common to all the others, and

which ought to go before them. The First of the other four, wherein is con

fidered the first cind of Engagemcnts, which arc thoſe into which people enter

by Covenant: The Second, which contains the ſecond kind of Eng ernents,

which are choſe into which people enter without Covenant: The Thir , of the

Conſequences of theſe two ſorts of' E'ngagcments which add to them, or corro

borate them. And the Fourth, oſ the Conſequences of the ſame Enga ments

which annul them, or diminiſh them. Purſuant to this Plan, we have et down

next to the Treatiſe of Laws, the Prelitninary Book, and the First of the four

others which treat of covenants: And the Se uel takes in the three other Books.

Thus, we have in theſe Five Books of the .Firl Part, every thin that relates to

Engngements; that is to ſay, the First Part of the Mattcrs treatc of in this Book

of the Ciw'l Law in its Natural Order.

As to the Second Part, it contains the Matter of Succcſiions. Thus, we ſhall

have in theſe Two Parts, every thing that the Author intended to treat of in this

Book of The Ci-vil Law in its Natural Order; urſuant to the Project explained

in the thirteenth and fourteenth Chapters of the Treatz/i of Laws. That is to

ſay, all the Mattcrs which any way concern the Tranſactions between Man and

Man, and the Rules of which an: almost all of them of the Law of Nature, and

tkſaEquiIty, and which we find collected no where elſe but in the Body of the

man aw.
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ADVERTISEMENT;

CONCERNING

The SECOND PART of The CIVIL LAW in its

Natural Order.

V; -: E ſuppoſe that thoſe who have a mind to read this Second Part oſ the

- 'i Civil Law, which treats of Succeſſxons, have already ſeen by the Fore
ſi, 3 going Matters, which make the First Part, what is the Deſign and

e 3, Order of this Book. And therefore they need only to be acquainted,

' as to what concerns this Second Part, that whereas in the First, the

Remarks which are there made on the Rules, are all of them very ſhort, and in

a few lines; the Author has been obliged to make in this Second Part many Re-'

marks of 'a large extent. So that it behoveth at preſent to give an account of

the difference between the Remarks of this Second Part, and thoſe of the

First.

This difference has been a neceſſary conſequence of the Deſi propoſed by the

Author in this Book, to explain all the Principles, and all the etail oſ the Mat

ters oſ the Civil Law, and to ſet them in ſuch a clear Light as to make them

eaſy to all Readers. For the Author having this View, the infinite number of

Difficulties in the Matters of Succcffions have obli ed him in many places to make

different Reflections, either to explain what is o ſcure in the Laws relating to

this Matter, or to unravel what is confuſed and perplexed, or to diſcover Natu

ral Principles which do not appear in the Laws t emſelves, and which may help

to clear up the difficulties of them, and ive Views for the right Uſe of them,

or to examine Qiestions which have divi ed the Interpreters, or to o poſe in ſe

veral places the Principles of Equity, which are received in our Uage, to the

Subtilties and Niccties of the Roman Law which they reject. And the Author

has thought it neceſſary to start in ſeveral places, Difficulties and Qiestions which

ariſe ſo naturally from the Rules, that altho' the texts of the Law make no men

tion oſthem, et they ought not to be ſup reſſed. It would be eaſy to give here

Examples of al theſe ſeveral Cauſes, and a ſo of ſome others which have induced

the Author to make all theſe Remarks or Reflections : but ſuch a long diſcuffion

would exceed the bounds oſ an Advertiſement ; and the Readers may be able to

diſcern them in each Remark, and to judge of the uſeſulneſs which the Author

propoſed by them.

Some may perha s wonder that there are no ſuch Reflections made upon

the Matters of the irst Part z and it is but reaſonable to give them SatisFaction

t erem.

There is this difference between the Matters oſ Succeffions and all the others,

that thoſe other Matter-s which have been explained in the First Part, have al

most no other Rules beſides thoſe of the Law of Nature, and we ſee there but

few Arbitrary Laws 5 whereas in the Mattcrs oſ Succeſſions, there are a glrcat

many more Arbitrary Laws in pro ortion; ſuch as, for example, thoſe w ich

have regulated the Luota of the Fi ial Portions, the Formalities oſ Testaments,

' the Co icillary Clauſes, the Right oſ Accretion, the Right of Tranſmiſſion, the

Substitutions of ſeveral ſorts, tllC Falcidian Portion, the Trebellianick Portion,

and many others. And altho' in all theſe particular Nlatters, the greatest number

le of
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oſ their Princi lcs, and even of the Dctail of their Rules, are, of' the Law of

Nature, and o E uityz yet the_Arbitrary Laws that are mixed with them, con

tain two Sourqps o Difficultics.

The first ariſes from the different Changes that have been made oſ ſome of theſe

Arbitrar Laws at divers times, and becauſe theſe changes have not onl per

plexed t at Law by their multitude, but have rendred it in ſome of thoſe Miitters,

Obſcure, difficult, and uncertain. For ſeeing thoſi: who made the ſaid Changes

in the preceding Laws, had their Views confined to certain Heads, they made

Proviſion only for what they had a mind to alter, or repeal, and leavin the rest

which had a cohcrence with what they did alter, or repeal, without reguffating the

preciſi: Bounds which their new Diſpofitions were to ſet to the receding Laws,

they have by that means leſt it uncertain what Effect theſe Clianges ought to

have, and what Bounds or Extent must be given to them, in order to reconcilc

them with what they had a mind to retain of the Laws which they did alter.

The other Source of Difficulties which ariſe from the Arbitrary Laws, and

which is Natural to all the Laws that have this character, proceeds from this,

that theſe ſorts oſ Laws can provide but imperfect] against Eventsz which being

unſoreſeen do osten make it neceſſary to make xceptions to the ſaid Laws:

whereas no Event eſcapes the Law of Nature, nor can it be unſoreſeen by it.

More might be ſaid on this Subject 5 but the little that is ſaid may ſuffice With

in the Bouuds oſ an Advertiſirment.

We must not comprehend in the number of' the Difficulties which have been

just now mentioned, thoſe which ariſe from the Diſpoſitions of Testators, either

Obſcure or imperfect, or ill laid together, or which have other ſorts of defects z

for theſe ſorts of Difficulties are of a nature altogether different, and have their

peculiar Rules, which determine the Effect that is to be given to ſuch Diſpoſitions,

and which ſhall be explained in their proper places. r "
i' **
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C H A P T E R I."

Of the First Principles of all Laws.

The CONTENTS.

1. The first Principles of Laws were an

known to Pagans.

2.. The Certainty of the Principles of

Laws.

z. The knowledge of the first Principles of g

Laws, is attamed to by the knowledge

of Man.

4. The Nature of Man.

y. The Religion of Man.

6. The first Law of Man.

7. The ſhtond Law of Ilion. _

8. The foandation of the Soeiety of Man

kind on the/I: two Laws.

I.

- NE would think, that

f- nothing ought to be

£,_ betterk'nownb Men,

£ : than the first l'rinci

- I ples of the Laws,

' '3 which regulate both

-- ' the Conduct of every

one in particular, and the Order oſ the

Society which they compoſe together:

VOL. L

And that even thoſe perſons who have

not the advantages of Rcli ion, by

which we learn what thoſe rinciplcs

are, ought at least to diſcover them in

their own Breasts, ſeeing they are en

raved on all our Hcarts by Nature.

Ncvertheleſs we ſee that the most learn

ed of thoſe who were ignorant oſ what

Religion teaches us concerning them,

knew ſo little of them, that they have

establiſhed Rules which violate and de

stroy them.

Thus, the Romans, who have excel

led all other Nations in cultivating the

Civil Laws, and who have made ſo tanumber oſ very just ones, roof-telle

ſame Licenſe as ot er People did, to take

away the Lives oſ their Slavcs, and of

their own Children', As iſ the Power

which the quality of Father, and that.

oſ Master, gave them, could diſpenſe

with the Laws oſ Humanity.

' V. I. ult. C. de pair. pot. 5. r. 6' 2. bſſ. do his

qm'ſui, v'l alimi jm'iſmt.

a ' This
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This extreme Oppoſition between the 'first Principles oſ_ them, andthat every Pfl'ntiflfldfſi

Equity whichſhines in the just Laws Science begins withiestabllſhmg its own LEW

made by the Romans, and the lnhuma- Principles, and ſetting them in ſuch a

nity of this Licenſe, ſhews plainly that Light as may best diſcover their Truth

they were i norant of the Sources of and their certainty, that they may ſerve

A knowing

that very Jul ice which they understood,

ſince they violated in ſo groſs a manner,

by theſe barbarous Laws, the Spirit of

thoſe Principles, which are the Founda

tions oſ all the Justice and Equity that

is in their other Laws.

This Error is not. the only one by

which we may judge how much they

were Strangers to the Knowledge oſ

thoſe Principles; we have another very

remarkable ProoF of it, in the Idea

which their Philoſophers gave them or'

the Origine of the Soeiety oſ Mankind,

ofwhich thoſe Principles are the Foun

dation. For they were ſo far from

them, and from perceiving

how they ought to ſorm the Union of'

Men, that they imagined that Men liv

ed at first as wild Beasts in the Fields,

without any Communicatiomand with

out any Tie to one another, until one

of them bethouglht himſelf that it was

poffible to join t em together in Socie

ty, and began to civilize them for that

purpoſe 5.

PCr'c. le r'mr. L. r. lS. 2.'

We ſhall not stop hereto enquire into

the Cauſes of this strange contrariety

of Light and Darkneſs m Men, who

were the most' learned bf all the Hea

thens; and how they could know ſo

many Rules ofJustice and Equity,with

out erceiving in them 'the Principles

on ich they de end. The very first

Elements of the ghristian Religion ex

plain this Riddle; and what it teaches

us concerning the 'State of Man, diſco

vers do us the Cauſes of this Blindneſs,

and informs us at the ſame time what are

theſe first Principles which God has esta

bliſhed, as the Foundations of the Or

der of the Soeiety of Mankind, and

which are the 'Sources of all the Rules

'of Justice and Epuity.

But altho' the e Principles are known

to us only by the Light of Religion,

yet it points them out to us in our very

Nature, with 'ſo much clearneſs, that

We ſee plainly th t Man is ignorant of

them only becaue he does not know

himſelf; and therefore that nothin is

more astoniſhing than the Blindneſst at

hinders him from ſeeing them.

II.

for a Foundation to all the Particulars

which are to depend upon them ; it is

of importance to conſider what are the

Principles of Laws, in order to know

the Nature and Firmneſs of the Rules

which depend on them. And we may

judge oſ the certainty of theſe Princi

ples, by the 'double Impreſſion which

ſuch Truths Qu ht to make upon our

Minds, which (god reveals to us by Re

ligion, and makes us to apprehend by

our Reaſon. So that we may ſay, that:

the first Principles of Laws have a Cha-.

racter of Truth, whichitouchcs and'

perſuades more. than that of the Princi

ples of other human sciences. And

that whereas the Principles of' other

sciences, and the particular Truths

which de end upon them, are only the

Object o the Mind, and not of the

Heart, and that they do not even enter

into the Minds of all Perſons; the first

Principles of Laws, and the particular

Rules eſſential to theſe Principles, have

aCharacter of Truth which ev bod -
illa all.

is capable of knowing, and w

fects the Mind and the Heart alike.

Thus, the whole Man is more penetra

ted b them, and more stron ly con

vinc of them than of the ruths of

all the other humane sciences.

There is no Bod , for instance, but

whoſe Heart and Niind tell him, that it

is not lawful to kill him, or to rob him

nor to kill, or rob others; and who is

there that is not more fiilly uadcd

of' theſe Truths than of any heorem

of Geometry? Nevertheleſs theſe very

Truths, that Murder and Robbery are

unlawfiil, however clear and evident

they are, have not a d ree of Cer

tainty equal to that of t first Prin

ciples on which they depend 5 for where

as theſe Principles are Rules which ad

mit of no Diſpenſation, or Exception,

theſe Truths are liable to Exception'

and Diſpenſations. As for instance, d

brabam might lawſully kill his Son,

When the Lord of Liſe and Death com

manded him to do itc : And the He

hew: took, without any Crime, the

Riches of the Egyptian, by order of

the Master of the Univcrie, who gave

them to them 4.

f Gan. xxii. z. ' Þmdxi. a. xii. 36.

III. ſſ

z_ man. 'Since therefore there is nothing more

fl'ſflſjſfftlu neceſſary in sciences, than to poſſeſs the

. I .

We cannot take a more ſimple and m

ſurer way for diſcovering the first Prin- Zczwug,

ciplcsqf 'be firſt
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nindpluffciples of Laws, than by ſup oſing two to his Heart: And that the Things
uffl'ſſffl" prime Truths, -which are onſ;r bare De- which we ſee there are ſo far from be

nded to by

'be Know
finitions. One is, that the Laws of ingcouſidercd as our End, that we are

up or Man are nothing elſe but the Rules of theirs: And that it is only for us that

me. his Conduct : And the other, that the

laid Conduct is nothing elſe but the

Steps which a Man makes towards his

End.

In order therefore to diſcover the first

Foundations of the Laws of Man, it is

neceſſary to know what is the End of

Man; becauſe his destination to that

End, will be the first Rule of the Way,

and Steps that lead him to it, and con

ſequcntly his first Law, and the Foun

dation of all the others.

To know the End of a Thing, 'is

only to know wh it is made. And

we know why a T ing is made, if by

obſerving how it is made, we diſcover

what its Structure may have relation to.

Becauſe it is certain, that God has pro- '*

portioned the Nature of every Thing

to the End for which he has deſigned

it.

We all know and feel, that Man hath.

a Soul which animates a Body: And

that in this Soul there are two Powers
or Faculties, an Understanding, whichct'

is capable of knowingz and a Will ca

pable of loving. Thus we ſee that it

as to know, and to love, that God has

made Man, and conſequently that'it is

to unite himſelf to ſome object, in the

Knowledge and Love of which his

Qliet and Happineſs does conſist; and

that it is towards this Objcct that he

ought to direct all his Steps. From

whence it follows, that the first Law

of Man, is his destination to the Know

ledge and Love of that Object, which

ought to be his End, and in which he

is to find his Happineſs: And that it is

this Law, which being the Rule of all

his Actions, ought to be the Principle

of all his Laws.

- = To know thereſore what is this first

Law, what is the Spirit oſ it, and in

what manner it is the Foundation of all

other's; we must ſee for what object it.

is that the ſaid Law deſigns us.

Among all the Objects which offer

themſelves to Man in the whole World,

even including Man himſelf', there will

be none of them found that is worthy

of being his End. For in himſelf, he

will be ſo far from finding his Ha pi-"

neſs there, that he will ſee nothin t ere

but the Seeds of Miſery and eath :

And round about him, if we 0 over

the whole Univerſe, we ſhall nd no

thing there that is capable of being pro

poſed as an End either to his Mind, or

God has made them e. For all that is

contained in the Earth and in the Hea- *

vens, lS on] a Proviſion made of Things '

neceſſary or all our wants, which

will periſh when they ceaſe. And we

ſee plainly, that every thing there is ſo

little worthy both of our Mind, and

our Heart; that as for the Mind, God

has hidden from it all other Knowledge

of the Creaturcs, beſides 'what concerns

the ways of uſing them well: And that

the sciences which apply themſelves to

"the Knowledge of their Nature, diſco

ver nothing in them beſides what- may

be of uſe to us; and grow darker and

more unintelligible, the more they at

tempt to penetrate into that which is

oſ no uſe to us *'. And as for the Heart,

every body knows that the whole World

is not capable of filling it: And that it

was never able to make any of thoſe

perſons hap y who have ſet' their Af

ſections moi upon it, and have enjoy- -

ed the greatest ſhare of it. 'Every body

is ſo fully convinced of this Truth,

that there is no occaſion to perſuade a.

ny one of it. And in fine, we muſt

learn from him who has formed Man,
that it is he alone, who asſi he is his

Principle, is alſo his Ends: And that'iſſt

is only God alone, who is able to fill

the infinite vacuity of that Mind, and

of that Heart which he has made for

himielfh.

' And lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven',

and when thou ſeest the ſun, and the moon, and

the stars, even all the hofl: of heaven, ſhouldeſt be

driven to worſhip them and ſerve them, which the

Lord thy God hath divided unto all Nations under

the whole heaven, Dmt. iv. 19.

' But what is commanded thee', think thereupon

with reverence; for it is not needful for thee to

ſee with thine eyes the things that are in ſet-ter,
&that. iii. za, ct '

l I am Alpha and Omegn, the beginning and

the end, the first and the last. R'u. xxii. '43. yet',

xli. 4.. .

" I ſhall be ſatisfied, when _I awake, with thy

liltcncſs. Pfi'l. xvii. If. '

It is therefore for Godrhimſelf, that,

God has made Man i. It is that he may

know him, that he has given him an

Understanding: _It is that he ma love

him, that he has given him a Wil 3 and

it is by the Ties of this Knowledge,

and of this Love, that he would have

Men to unite themſelves to him, that

they may find in him their true Life,

and their only Happineſs 1.

i The Lord hath made all things for himſelf.

Pray. xvi. 4.. And to make thee high above all na

a a tions
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tions which he hath made, in praiſe, and in name,

and in honour. Dear. xxvi. 19. Even every one

that is called by my name: for I have created him

for my glory, I have formed him, y, I have

made him. Iſhial: xliii. 7. _

' For he is thy liſe. Damxxx. 20. And this
l is life eternal, that they might know thee. join:

" xvii. 3.

It is this constmction of Man, who

is ſormed to know and to love God,

which makes him to be like God m.

For ſince God alone is the ſovereign

Good, it is his Nature to know_ hun

ſelſ and to love himſelf: and it is in this

Knowled e, and in this Love, that his

Ha ine does conſist. So that it 18 t_o

be him, to be of a Nature that lS

" capable of knowing him, and of loving

him: And it is to partake of his Hap i

neſs, to attain to the perfection of t IS

Knowledge, and this Love n. e

' Let us make man in our own image,__aſter our

likencfis. Gm. i. 16. Mfdam efSaIoman u. 23. Ec

cl'u. xvii. r. Colafl iii. lo.

' But we know, that when he ſhall appear, we

ſhall be like him, for we ſhall ſee him as he is.

'tye/m iii. a.

IV

4.17:eN4- Thus we'diſcover by this Reſemblance
me 'f which Man has to God, what it lS his

m"- Nature conſists in, his Religion, and his

first Law. For his Nature is nothing

elſe but that Being which is created af

ter the Image of God, and capable of

poſſeffing that Sovereign Good, wluch

lS to be his Life and his Bleſſedneſs.

V

His Religion, which is the Collection

'If of all his Laws, is nothing elſe beſides

the Light, and the Way which lead

him to that Life 0.

5', The Re

bzion

Man.

' For the commandment is a lamp, and th' law

islight. Pmuvi. 23. .-_ .

- VI. '

And his first Law, which is the Spi

rit of his Religion, is that which en

joins him to ſearch after, and to love

that Sovereign Good 3 to which he

ought to raiſe himſelf with all the force

of his Mind, and of his Heart," which

are made on purpoſe to poſſeſs it P.

1'l'.
a.

Man.

U.

P This is the first and great commandment.

* Mart. xxii. 38. And love is the keeping of her

laws. mſtq'solamm vi. 18.

VII. -

7. mſpi' It is this first Law, which is the

Md La' Foundation and first Principle of all the

'fMM others. For this Law, which com

mands Man to ſearch after and to love

the Sovereign Good, being common to

'hath begun to ſorm among them a pri

all Mankind, it implies a ſecond Law,

'which obliges them to Unity among

themſelves, and to the Love oſ one

another; becauſe being destined to be

united in the poſſeffion of one only

Good, which is to make their common

Happineſs, and to be united in it ſo

straitly,that it is ſaid that they ſhall be but

Oneq3 they cannot be Worthy of that

Union in the poſſeffion of their com

mon end, if they do not begin their

Union, by linking themſelves together

by the tie of mutual Love in the way

that leads them to it. And there is no

other Law which commands every one

to love himſelf, becauſe no one can

love himſelf better than by keeping the

first Law, and by steering the courſe of

his Liſe towards the Fruition of that

Good to which it calls us.

O

'I That they all may be one, as thou, Father, art

in me, and I in thee; that they alſo may be one

in us. jabn xvii. 21. 3.

VIII.

It is b

that God;

in the Poſſeſlion of their common end,

the Spirit of theſe two Laws 8. no

deſigning to unite Mankindo1}'::'4£_

"I

kind m

qfMaa

or Union, in the uſe oſ the means which theſe m

guide them to that other Union.

e has made this last Union, in which

their Happineſs is to conſist, to depend

on the good uſe of that first Union,

which is to form their Society.

It is in order to unite them in this

Society, that he hath made it eſſentia]

to 'their Nature. And as we ſee in the

Nature of Man his destination to the

ſovereign Good, we ſhall alſo diſcoven

in it his destination to Societ , and the

ſeveral Ties which engage im to it

from all parts 5 and that theſe Ties,

which are Conſequences of the Desti

nation of Man to the exerciſe of the

first two Laws, are at the ſame time

the Foundation of the particular Rules

oſ all his Duties, and the Fountain of

all Laws.

But before we proceed any Farther,

to ſhew the Connexion which links all

the Laws with theſe two first, it is ne

ceſſary to obviate the Reflection which

it is natural to make on the state oſ this

Society; which, altho' it ought to be

founded on the two first Laws, does

nevertheleſs ſubſist, notwithstanding the

Spirit oſ theſe Laws has but very little

Influence in it z ſo that it ſeems as if it

maintained it ſelf by other Principles.

However, although Men have violated

theſe Fundamental Laws, and although

Society be in a state' strangely different

4. from

w

AndLaw.
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ſrom that which ought to be raiſed up

on theſe Foundations, and cemented b

this Union z it is still true, that thee

Divine Laws, which are cſſential to the

'Nature of Man, remain immutable, and

have never ceaſed to oblige Men to the

Obſervance of them: and it is likewiſe

certain, as will hereafter appear, that

all the Laws which govern Society, even

in the condition in which it is at pre

ſent, are no other than Conſequences oſ '

theſe first Laws. Thus, it was neceſſa

ry to establiſh theſe first Principles: and

beſides, it is not poſiible to compre

. ' hend aright the manner in which we

ſee Society ſubſist at reſent, without

knowing the Natural tate in which it

ought to be 5 and conſidering in it the

Union, which the Diviſions of Man

kind have broken, and the Order which

they have inverted.

In order to judge therefore oſ the

Spirit and Uſe of the Laws, which

maintain Society in the condition in

which it is at preſent, it is neceſſary to

draw aPlan of this Society on the ſoun

dation of the two primary Laws, to the

intent that we may diſcover in it the

Order of all the other Laws, and the

Connexion which they have with theſe

'two first. And then we ſhall ſee what

method God hath taken to make So

ciety ſubſist in the state in which we ſee

. it at preſent, and among thoſe Pciſons,

who not governing themſelves in it ac

cording to the Spirit oſ the Fundamentali Laws, ruine the Foundations which he

l had laid for it.

l . CHAP. II.

ctſſA T/an of Society, on the Founde

tion of the two Laws, by

two kind: of Engogemmts.

TheCONTENTS.

r. The Relation which the State of Alms

in this Life, has to the Exerciſe of

the first Law. '

2. The relation which ſhe ſome state of

Man has to the exerciſe of the ſe

cond Law.

3. Desti'mtion of Man to Society, by two

kinds of Engagements.

I.
ſſ'. Them

_ _ Ltho' Man was made to know,

and to love the Sovereign Good 3

M mld, yct od did not put him immediate] in

Ly'p, umpoſſcffion oſ that end, but placed im

first in this liſe, as the way to attain totbefxm'ſe '

it. And ſeeing Man cannot movc to- ffl'fl

wards any objects by other. steps than '

the Light oſ his U'nderstanding, and the

Motions ofhisWill; God hath made the

clear Knowledge, and the unchangeable

Love of the Sovereign Good, in which

the Happineſs oſ the Mind and Heart

_oſ Man does conſist, to depend on Man's

obedience to the Law, which com

mands him to meditatc on, and to love

that only Good, as much as he is able

in this Life 3 which he gives him for

no other end, but that he may imploy

it wholly in the purſuitoſ this object;

the only one that is worth to employ

all his Thoughts, and to atisſy all his

DcſiresI.

NVe do not pretend to explain here

theTruths which Religion teaches us,

concerning the manner in which God

directs and trains up Man to this Purſuit.

It ſufflceth ſor giving an Idea oſ the

Plan of Society, to lu poſe them, and

to obſerve, that it is o much ſor im

ploying Man in the exerciſe of the first

and ſecond Law, that God has given

him the uſe oſ Life in this-world, that

every thing' in it that preſents it ſelſ to

his view, oth in himiclſ and in all the

rest of the creatures, are ſo many ob

jects given him to engage him to it. For

as to the first Law, he ought to er

ceive by the ſight and uſe of all t eſe

objects, that they are ſo many Linea

ments and Images of that which God

would have them to know, and' to love

in him.

* Heat, OIfi-ael, the Lord our God i's one Lord.

And thou ſhalr love the Lord thy God with all

thine heart, and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy

might. And theſe words which I command thee

this day, ſhall be in thine heart. And thou ſhalt

teach them diligently unto thy children, and ſhalt

talk of them when thou ſittest in thine houſe, and

when thou walkest by the way, and when thou

liest down, and when thou ristst up. And thou

ſhalt bind them for a ſign upon thine hand, and

they ſhall be as ſrontlets between thine eyes. And

thou ſhalt write them upon the posts of thy houſe,

and on thy gates. Dmnvi. 4-- EW- IHJ-Xi- 13

II.

And as to the ſecond Law, God hath 2- T'M R'

ſo ſorted and marched Men among them- if" "hid"

ſelves, and adapted the Univerle to allſize/I?

Mankind, that the ſame ob'ects which Man/auro
ought to excite in them the ove of the tbefxfflſil"

Sovereign Good, engages them likewiſe In;ufl'

to Society, and to a mutual Love of one '

another. For we ſee nothing, and we

know nothing, either without Man,

or within him, but What points out

his destination to Society.

Thus
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Thus without Man, the Heavens, the

Scars, the Light, the Air, are objects

which preſent themſelves to Mankind,

as a Good common to them all, and of

which every perſon hath the entire uſe.

And all the things which the Earth and

the Waters bear or bring forth, are

likewiſe oſ common uſe; ut in ſuch a

manner, that not any one of them paſ

ſes to our uſe, but by the Labour of

many Perſons. And this renders Men

neceſſary one to another, and forms a

mong them the different Ties for the

uſes oſ Agriculture, Commerce, Arts,

sciences, and for all the other Commu

nications which the ſeveral Wants of

Liſe may demand.

Thus within Man, we ſee that God

hath ſormed him by an inconceivable

conjunction of Spirit and Matter tog;:

therz and that he hath created him, y

the union of a Soul and a Body, in or

der to make oſ the ſaid Body united to

the Soul, and of the ſaid Divine Struc

ture of Senſes and Members, the Instru

ment oſ two Uſes eſſential to Soeiety.

The first of theſe two uſes is, that of

uniting the Minds and Hearts of Men

among themſelves; which is effcc'ted by

a natural conſequence of the union of'

the Soul and the Body.

the uſe ofthe Senſes united to the Mind,

and by the impreſſions of the Mind up

on the Senſes, and of the Senſes upon

the Mind, that Men communicate to

one another their Thou hts and their

Sentiments. Thus, theFȜ-ody is at the

ſame time the Instrument and the Image

of that Mind and of that Heart, which

are the Image oſ God.

The ſecond Uſe of the Body is, that

oſ applyin Men to all the different

Labours w ich God hath rendred neceſ
ſary for ſupplying all theirþwantsz for

it lS for Labour that God hath given us

Senſes and Members. And although it

be true, that the Labours which implo

Man at reſent are a Puniſhment w ic

God i icts on him, and that God hath

not given unto Man a Body ſit for La

bour, to puniſh him by the Labour it

ſelf; yet it is certain, that Man is ſo ſar

deſtined by Nature for Labour, that he

was commanded to work even, in the

State of Innoceneeb. But one of the

differences between the Labours of that

first State of Man, and theſe of the pre

ſent, conſists in this, that the Labour of

Man in his State oſ Innocence, was an

agreeable Occupa'tion to him, without

Pain, without Diſgust, without Weari

nels; whereas our Labour is impoſed on

us as a Puniſhment c. Thus, the Law

4.

For it is by

which cnjoins Labour is-'cqually eſſential

both to the Nature of Man, and to the

State to which his Fall hath reduced

him. And this Law is alib anatural con

ſequence of the two primary Laws,

which by placing Man in Society, en

gage him toLabour, which is the Bond

oſ it; and appoint to every one his par

ticular Work, in order to distinguiſh by

the different Labours, the ſeveral Im

ployments, and the different Condi

tions, which are to compoſe the So

ciety.

' And the Lord God took the man and put him

into the garden of Eden, to dreſs it, and to keep

it. Gemii. If. -

' In the ſweat of thy face ſhalt thou eat bread. '

Gm. iii. 19.

III.

It is thus that God, having destined 3, Man.

Mankind for Society, hath formed the firm ffM-w

Ties which engage him to it. And ſee- 'aing the general Ties which he makes Z'PF at

among al Men by their Nature, and bymmm

their Dcstination to one and the ſame

End, under the ſame Laws, are com

mon to all Mankind, and that they do

not form in every one any ſingular Re

lation which engages him to ſome more

than to others; he adds to thoſe general

and common Ties, other particular Ties

and Engagements of ſeveral ſorts, by

which he unites Men among themſelves

more cloſely, and determines every one

to exerciſe effectually towards ſome par

ticular Perſons, the Duties oſ that Love

which no one can exerciſe towards all

Mankind in general. So that theſe En

gagements are to every one as it were'

is particular Laws, which point out to

him what it is that the ſecond Law de

mands of him, and which conſequently

are the Rule of his Duties. For the

Duties of Men towards one another,

are nothing clſi: but the Effects of the

fineere Love which every Man owes' to

another, according to the Engagemenis

under which he hap

Theſe particular ngagements are of

two kinds. The first is, of thoſe which

are ſormed by the Natural Ties of Mar

riage, between Huſband and Wiſe ; and

of Birth, between Parents and Children:

And this kind comprizes likewiſe the

Engagements of' Kindred and Affinity, '

which are the Conſequences of Birth

and Marriage.

The ſecond kind takes in all the other

ſorts of Engagements, which draw all

manner of' Perſons nearer to one ano

ther, and which are ſormed differently,

either by the ſeveral Communicacions

which paſs among Men of their Labour,

* of

s to be. I.
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oſ their Industry, and of all ſorts of Oſ

fices, Services, and other Afiistances: or

by thoſe which relate to the uſe oſ

Things. And this comprehends all the

different uſes of Arts, of Imployments,

and of Profeffions of all kinds, and eve

ry thing elſe that ma link Perſons to

gether, according to t e differentWants

of Liſez whether by ſree and gratuitous

Communications, or b Commerce.

It is by all theſe i'Lngagements oſ

theſe two kinds, that God forms the

Order of the Society oſ Mankind, to

link them together in the Exerciſe of

the ſecond Law. And ſeeing he marks

in every En agement what it is that he

enjoins to t oſe whom he puts under

it ; one perceives in the Characters of

the different ſorts oſ Engagements, the

Foundations of the ſeveral Rules of that

which Justice and Equity demand oſ

every perſon, according to the Con

junctures in which his particular En

gagcments place him. '

 

cHAnIn

Of the first Kind of Engagententr.

The CONTENTS.

r. Natural Engagententr of Marriage,

and of Birth. v

2.. Divine Institntion of Marriage, and

tbe ſeveral Principles of t/Je Laws

'which depend on it.

3. The Tie of Birth, and the Principles

of the Laws 'which are the eonſh

qneneet of zt.

4.. The ſie: of Kindred and dffinity, and

their Principles.

I.

HE Engagement which Marriage'. Natural

&us'- produces betwixt the Huſband

Mr f

him, and the Wife, and that which Birth

'If makes between them and their Children,

W- forms a particular Soeiety in every Fa

mily, in which God links the ſaid Per

ſons more cloſely together, in order to

engage them to 1' continual Practice

of the ſeveral Duties of mutual Love.

It is with this view that he has not ere

ated all Men as he did the first; but

the he hath made them to be born of

the Union which he has ſormed be.

tween the two Sexes in Marriage, and

to be put into the world in a state ſub

' to a thouſand Wants, where the

of both Sexes is neceſſary to them

for a long time. And it is from the

manner in whicbGod hath ſormed theſe

two Ties oſ Marriage and Birth, that

we must diſcover the Foundations of'

the Laws which rclate to them.

II.

In order to ſorm the Union between ,_ Dnw

Man and Woman, and to institute Mar- lnstimtion

riage, which was to be the Source oſ'ff MMÞ

' ' ' - - _age, and
the Multiplication and Union of Man 'be/wend

kind: And to give to the ſaid Union pn'm-jfluaf

Foundations proportionable to the Cha-tbe Law:

racters of the Love which was to be the which 40

Bond of it; God created in the ſirstpmdmſh

plaee only Man alone', and then took

out of him a ſecond Sex, and ſormed

Woman oſ one oſ the Ribs oſ Man 5,

to ſhew from the Unity of their Origin,

that they make only one Being; where

the Woman is taken out of Man, and

given to him by the hand of God t as a

(Jom anion, and as a Help meet For

him , and ſormed out oſ him e. It was

in this manner, that he linkcd them to-"

gether by this Union, which is ſo strict,

and ſo holy, and of which it is ſaid,

that it is God himſelf who has joined

them'together ſ, and who _has A made

them two to be one Fleſh 8. He
made Man the Head of this iſintire Be.

inghz and he establiſhed their Union,

by For-bidding them to ſeparate what he

himſelf had jdinedi. - '

' And the Lord God ſormed Man of the dust'

of the ground. Gen. ii. 7. .
" And he took one of his ribs. vand cloſed up_

the fleſh instead thereof. And the rib which the

Lord God had taken from Man, made he a Wo

man. Gen.ii. a', 27..

' And brought her unto the Man. Gen.ii, 22.

a lt is not good that the man ſhould be alone: I

will make him a help meet for him. Gan. ii. 18.

' This is now bone of my bones. and flcſh of

my fieſh: ſhe ſhall be called Woman, becauſe (he

was taken out of Man. Gen. ii. 13.

' What therefore God hath joined together, let

not Man put aſunder. Mamxix. 6.

8 And they ſhall be one fleſh. Gmii. 24.. Where

fore they are no more twain, but one fieſh. Man,

xix. 6. Epbeſ v. 31. Mark x. 8. a

*' The had of the woman is the Man. r Cor. xi.

z. wives ſubmit your Lives unto your own

Husbands, as unto the Lord. For the Husband is

the Head of the Wife, even as Christ is the Head

of the Church. Epb. v.a2, 23. Thy deſire ſhall be

to thy Husband, and he ſhall rule over thee. Gen.iii.

16. r Cor. xiv. 34..

' What therefore God hath joined together, let.

not Man put aſunder. Man. xix. 6.

It is theſe mysterious ways by which

God hath formed the Engagement of

Marri e, which are the Foundations

not ony of the Laws which regulate

all the Duties of the Huſhand, and of

the Wife, but alſo of the Laws oſ the

Church, and of the Civil Laws which

concern Marriage, and of the-Matter:

which
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__fi

which depend on it, or which have

any relation to it. _

Thus Marriage being a Tie formed

by the hand of God, it ought to be ce

lebrated in a manner becoming the Ho

lineſs of the Divine Institution which

.hath establiſhed it. And it is a natural

Conſequence of thisDivine Order, that

the'Marriage be preceded and accom

panied by Dccency, by the reciprocal

Choice of the Perſons who engage in it,

by the Conſent of Parents, who are in

many rcſpects in the lace of God: and

that it be celebrated y the Ministry of

the Church, where this Union ought to

receive the Divine Benediction.

, Thus the Huſhand and Wife being

given the one to the other by the hand

of God, who unites them in one corn

pleat Being, that cannot be ſeparated.

* ' A Marriage which has been once law
rfully contracted, can never be diſſol

ved',

' Whoſoever ſhall put away his Wife, except it

he for Fornieation. Mart. xix. 9.

Thus this Union of Perſons in'Mar

riage is the Foundation of CivilSociety,

which unites them in the Uſe 'of their

Goods, and of all other Things.

Thus the Huſhand being, yDivine

Appointment, the Head of the Wife,

he has over her a Power proportionable

to the rank he has in their Union: and

this Power is the Foundation of the Au

- thority which the Civil Laws give to

the Huſband, and of the Effects of this

Authority in the matters where it hath

its uſe.

Thus Marriage being instituted for

the multiplying of Mankind, by the

Union of the Huſband and \Vife, link

ed together in the manner in which

God unites them -, all manner of Con

junction beſides that of Marriage, is un

awful, and cannot give other than an

Ille itimate Birth. And this Truth is

the oundation of the Laws of Reli

gion, and of civilGoverntnent, ainſl:
unlawfulConjunctionsz and of thzlL-aws

which rffiulitte the State of Children

which i ue from ſuch unlawful Con

junctions. '

The Tie of Marriage which' u'nitcs

the two Sexcs, is followed by that of

Birth, which unites to the Huſband and

Wife the Children which are born of

their Marriage. *

111. _
3. m If' It is inordcr ſito form this Tie, that

Zj'gf' God hath ellabliſlied, that Man ſhould

Him-p," qcreceive his Life from his Parents, in.the

i.

boſom of a Mother; that his Birth'heLa-m

ſhould be the Fruit- of the Pains andw'ffl' a"

Labours of the ſaid Mother 5 that lied? me;

ſhould be born incapable of preſcrvingiifmm

this Life into which he enters; that he

ſhould continue in it a long time in a . .

state of Weakneſs, and stand in need of

the help of his Parents, in order to his

ſubſisting, and being educated in it.

And as it is by this Birth that God

forms the mutual Love, which unites

ſo strictly him who by begetting his

own Like-neſs gives him Life, with him

who receives it; ſo he gives tothe

Love of Parents a character ſuited to

the condition ofChildren in their Birth,

and to all the Wants which are the

Conſequences of this Life which they

have given them ; that he may engage

them, by the laid Love, to the Duties

of Education, lnstruction, and all the

other Paternal Duties. And he gives to

the Love of Children a character ſuited

to the Duties of Dependance, Obedict

ence, Gratitude, and all the other Filial

Duties, to which they are engaged by'

the Benefit of Life, which they hold in

ſuch a manner of their Parents, of whom

God makes them to be born, that he

teaches us, that without them they

would not have that Life m. And this

obliges- them to render to their Parents

all manner of Affistance, and all manner
of Service in theirWants; and eſpecial] ſſ

in thoſe of old Age, and other \Vcak

neſſes, infirmities, and Neceſſities, which

afford Children an occaſion of paying to

their Parents Duties which anſwer the

filrst Benefits which they received from

t em.

'f Honour thy father with thy whole heart, and

forgetnot the ſorrows of thy mother. Remem

be'r that thou waſt begot of them, and how canst

thou recompenſi: them the things that they lnve

done for thee. Euhmvii. 27, 28.

It is this Order of Birth, which, by

forming the Engagements between Pa

rents and Children, is the Foundation

of all their Duties, the Extent whereof

it is eaſy to diſcover by the Characters

of theſe different Enga ements. And

on theſe very Principles epcnds all that

the Civil Laws have regulated touching

the Effects of the Paternal Power, and

of the mutual Duties of Parents towards

Children, and of Children towards Pa

rents; according as they are Matters'

that are ſubject to the Regulation of

Policy; ſuch as the Rights which the

Laws and Customs give to Father's for

the Government of their Children, 'for

the Celebration of their Marriages, for

the Adminiſtration and Enjoymen't 'OF

1 their
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theirEstatcs, the Undutifulneſs and Diſ

obedience of Children to their Parents,

the Injustice of Parents, or of Children,

who reſuſe Alimon to one another,

and other Matters o the like nature.

" It is likewiſe upon this Order, which

God has made uſe of for giving Life

to Children by their Parents, that the

Laws are founded which convey to

Children the Estates of their Parents af

ter their death z for Tem oral Goods

being given to Men for al the diffe

rent Neceffities of Life, and being only

a Conſequence of that Benefit 5 it is a

greeable to the Order of Nature, that

after the death of the Parents, the Chil

dren ſhould inherit their Goods, as an

Acceſſory to the Life which they have

received from them.

The Tie of Birth, which unites Fa

thers and Mothers to their Children,

unites them likewiſe to thoſe who are

born and deſcended of their Children.

And this Tie makes all the Deſcendants

to be conſidered as Children, and all

the Aſeendants as being in the rank o_f

Fathers, or Mothers.

1t ma be remarked on the difference

of theC aracters of the Love which u

mtes the Huſband and the Wife, and of

that which unites Parents and Children,

that it is the oppoſition of theſe diffe

rent Characters, which is the Founda

tion of the Laws which prohibit Mar

riage between Aſcendants and Deſcen

dants in all degrees, and betweenColla

cerals in ſome degrees: and it is eaſy to

ceive the reaſons of ſuch Prohibition,

y barely reflecting on what has been

just now remarked in reference to theſe

Characters, on which it is not neceſſary

to enlarge here.

IV.

4. 'tis-Ire: Marriage and Birth, which unite ſo

(may

cal-'W

'_7,M

strictg the Huſband and Wiſe, Parents

and hildrcn, form alſo two other ſorts

an',Mpf Natural Ties, which are conſequen

fln, ces of them. The first is, that of Col

lateral Relations, which is called Kin

dred; and the ſecond is, that of Allies

by Marriage, which is called Alliance,

or Affinity.

Kindred unites the Collateral Rela

tions, who are thoſe Perſons whoſe Birth

hath its Ori ine from one and the ſame

common A cendant. They are called

Collaterals, becauſe whereas the Aſcen

dants and Dcſcendants are in a direct

Line from Father to Son z the Collate

rals have every one their own Line,

'which terminates in that of the com

mon Aſcendant. Thus they are at the

VoL. I.

ſide' ofone another; and the Foundation

of their Tie and Kindred is, their com

mon Union to the ſame Parents, from

whom they derive their Birth.

This is not the pro er lace to ex

plain'the Degrees of in red; it is a

matter which makes a art of that of

Succeflions. And it ſu ceth to remarl:

here, that this Union of Kindred is the

Foundation of ſeveral Laws; ſuch as

thoſe which forbid Marriage between

Perſons who are near of Kin z thoſe

which call them to succeffions, and to

Guardianſhips; thoſe of the Challenges

of Judges, and Exceptions against Wit

ncſſes, who are Relations to the Parties,

and others of the like nature.

Affinit is the Tie and Relation which

is made etween the Huſband and all

the Kindred of the Wife 3 and between

the Wife and all the Kindred of the

Huſband. The Foundation of this Tie,

is the strict Union between the Hull

band and the Wife, which makes that

thoſe who are tied by Kindred to one

of the two, are of conſequence tied to ,

the other: and this Affinity makes the

Huſband conſider the Father and Mo

ther of hisVVifc as being in the place

of Father and Mother to himſelf: and'

her Brothers, her Sisters, and her other

Relations, as being to him in the stead

of Brothers, Sisters, and Relations: and

the Wife looks upon in the ſame man

ner the Father and Mother, and all the

Kindred of her Huſband, as having the

ſame Relation to her ſelf.

This Relation of Affinity is the Foun

dation of thoſe Laws which forbid Mar

ria e between erſons that are allied in
a dgirect Line o Aſcendants and Deſcen

dants, in all Degrees; and between Col

lateral Allies, within the corn aſs of cer

tain Degrees: and likewiſe o the Laws

which call Allies to Tutorſhips, ofthoſe

which re'ect Jud es and Witneſſes who

are allie to theffiarties, and of others

of the like nature.

 

C H A P. IV.

Of the stamd kind of Engageme'tts.

The CO NTENTS.

1 . War theſe Engagementr are, and bow

Godputs every one under thoſe that

are peculiar to him.

z. Thfi Engagmmts are of two ſhrtr;

tho e which are voluntary, and thoſe

'w itb do not depend upon the H/iII.

3. Voluntary Engageme'tts. -

4. Engtzgcmerttr ingependent on the
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y; The Spirit of the ſecondLa-w in alIEn

gagemnm. X _

6. The Order of Gowmment for keeping

men within their Engagementr.

7. The Engagements are the Foundatiam of

the purticuIarLa-ws which reIate to 'er/t.

I.

'- W'M' Eeing the Engagements oſ Marriage

Leg: and Birth, oſKindred and Affinity,

m, and are limited to certain Perſons, and that

'For God God hath placed Mankind in Society,

m 'my there to unite them by mutual Love, in

one under

'best that

are peculiar

to him.

ſuch a manner that every perſon may be

diſ oſed to produce towards others the

E ects oſ this Love, according as occa

ſion may oblige him to it; he hath made

neceſſary in Society a ſecond kind 'of

Engagements, which approach and link

differ-ently together all manner of Per

ſons, and frequently even thoſe who are

the greatest Strangers to one another *.

' Luke x. 33.

It is to ſorm this ſecond ſort oſEngage

ments, that God multi lies the Wants of

Men 3 and that he ma es them neceſſar

to one another for getting all the e

Wants ſupplied. And he makes uſe oſ

two Wa s to place every one in the

Order o the Engagements for which

he defigns him.

The first of theſe two, Ways is the

ranging oſ Perſons in Society, where he

affigns to every one his place, that he

may point out to him by the ſituation

of it, the Relations which tie him to

others, and the Duties that are peculiar

to the Rank which he holds z and he

laces eve one in his proper Rank, byis Birth, rby his Edueation, by his In

clinations, and by the other Effects of

his conduct, which ran e and diſpoſe

Men in their Places. t is this first

Way, which produces to all Men the
ectneral Engagements ariſing from their

gonditions, their Proſcflions, their Im

loyments, and which places every Per

an in a certain conditionoſ Life, oſ

which his particular Engagements are to

be-the Conſ uences.

The ſecon Way, is the ordering of

the Events and Conjunctures, which de

termine every one to particular Engage

ments, according to the Occaſions and,

Circumstances in which'he happens to be."

II_.

z, Try/e All theſe ſorts of EnBgements of this

Dtgagc- ſecond kind, are either oluntary, or In

"W' m voluntary. For ſeeing Man is a free.

Agent, there are_ Engagements Anto

m Vdm- which he enters willing] : and ſeeing

my, and he has a dependanee on t e Divine Proa

"mst "Wit vidence, there are ſome Engagements

A -_-_-____

under which God puts him without his do not de

own free choice. But whether the En- P'Zf m,"

gagements depend on the Will, or beW '

altogether independent-on it as to their

Origine, Man' acts free] both in the

one and the other; and ' whole Con

duct implies always theſe two Charac

ters; one of his Dependance upon God,

whoſi: Order 'he ought always to obey

and the other of his Liberty, which

ought to move him to it. So that all:

theſe ſorts of Enga ements are propor

tioned both to the gature of Man, and

to his Condition in this state of Life.

. III.

voluntary Engagements are of two 3- man

ſorts. Some are fonned mutually he- m? 5"

tween two or more Perſons, who bindgagm"

and engage themſelves reci rocally to

one another by their free ill: and o

thers are ſormed by the Will of one of

the Parties alone, who engages himſelf

to other Perſons, when the ſaid Perſons.

do not treat with him. '.

It will be eaſy to distinguiſh theſe

two ſorts of Engagements, by ſome Ex

am les. Thus for Voiuntar and Mu

tu- Engagements, we ſeet at becauſe

of the ſeveralOccaſions which Men

have to communicate to one another

their Industry and their Labour, and for

carrying on the different Commerces of

all Things, they enter into Partnerſhip,

they let and hire, they buy and fell, the

barter, and make with one another

'ſorts of covenants.

Thus, as t'o the En agemcnts which'

a e formed by the ill of one Party

one, we ſee that he who become:

Heir or Executor, obliges himſelf to the

Creditors of the Succeſiion: That he

who takes upon himſelf the M o-.'

ment of the Affair of an abſent p on

without his knowledge, obliges himſelf .

for the Conſequences of the Affair which -

he has begun: And in general, that all

thoſe who voluotarily enter upon [m

ployments, oblige themſelves to the En

gagements which are the Conſequences

of them. IV

The Involuntary Engagements, are 4- Bag-ga

thoſe under which God puts Men with- "m" "M'Þ

out their own choice. Thus, thoſe "'

who are named to the Offices which are '

called Munici al, ſuch as thoſe of Ma -

or, sheriff, onſul, and others of t e.

like nature, and thoſe who are engag

ed in ſome Commiffions oſJu'stice, are,

obli ed to execute them, and cannot a

voi doin it, unleſs they have reaſona

ble Excu es. Thus, he who is aſiigned,

Guardian to an lnſajnt, is obliged inde-z1

-. pendently
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pendently of his Will *, to be instead of

a Father to the Orphan who is committed

to his Charge. Thus, he whoſe Affair hath

been managed in his abſence, and with

out his knowledge, by'a Friend, who

'hath taken care of it, is under an Obli

gation to that Friend, to reimburſe him

of what he has reaſonably expended,

andto ratiſy what he has well tranſacted.

Thus he whoſe Goods have been ſaved

in a Shipwrack by lightening the Veſ

ſel, and throwing other Goods over

board, is obliged to bear his Share of

the Loſs of the Goods thrown into the

Sea, in proportion to the Value of what

has been ſaved ſor his uſe. Thus, the

condition of thoſe who are Members of

the Society, who are destitute oſ the

Means oſ Subſistence, and unable to

work ſot their Livelihood, lays an Ob

ligation on all their Fellow Members

to exerciſe towards them mutual

Love, b imparting to them a Share

of thoſeaoods which they have a right

to. For every Man being a Member oſ

the Society has aright to ive in it: and

that which is neceſſary to thoſe who

have Nothing, and who are not able to

gain their Livelihood, is by conſequence

in the hands of the other Members;

from whence it follows, that they can

not without Iniustice detain it ſrom

them. And it is becauſe of this Engage

ment, that in Publick Neceffities pri

vate Perſons are obli ed, even b Con

ſh'aint, to aſſist the Poor aceor ing to

their Wants. Thus the Condition oſ

thoſe who ſuffer any Injuſ'tice, and who

are underO preſſion, is an Engagement

to thoſe w o have in their hands the

Ministry and Authority of Justice, to

imploy it for their Protection.

* g the Roman Law the nearest Relations were

r' 'crept the Offi'cc of Tutor, orGuardian, when

'find y the Magifl'are. But 6 the Law: of Eng

land, no Man i: form! 'a take this Offilrc upon him.

Instit. lib. 1. tit. ay. Cowel': Instit.lib. 1. tiLIj'.

V

,._ my; We ſee in' all theſe ſorts oſ En age

m 'f'b' ments," and in all the others whic we

IWL" can imagine, that God forms them, and

in 'a &

gaze-mak.

0

puts Men under them, meerl to im

loy them in the exerciſe o mutual

Love :bzpcli) that all the different Duties

cri yEn ements, are nothinEll?- but the ſevgara Effects which thigs

Love ought to produce, according to

the Conjunctures and the Circumstances.

Thus in general, the Rules which com

'hand us to render to every man what is

his due, to wrong no man, to be always

faithful and ſineere, and others oſ the

Vo L. I.

like nature, enjoin only _Effccts aſ mu

tual Love. For to love, is to wiſh well, '

and to do.{good 5 and no man loves

thoſe whom' he injures, nor thoſe to

whom he- is unſaithſul and unſincere.

Thus in particular, the Rules which or

dain the Tutor to take care of the Per

ſon and Estate of' the Minor who is

committed to his Charge, command him

only the Effects oſ that Love which he

ought to have ſor this Orphan. Thus

the Rules oſ the Duties of thoſe who

are in Offices, and in all other ſorts oſ

Engagements, general or particular, pre

ſcribe unto them nothing but what the

ſecond Law demands, as it is eaſy to

perceive in all the particular Engage

ments. And 'it is ſo true, that it is the

Commandment of Loving, which is the

Principle oſ all the Rules of Engage

ments, and that the Spirit oſ theſe

Rules is nothing elſe but the Order of

that Love which we owe reciprocally

to one another; that if it happens that

one cannot, for example, restore to ano

ther what he has of his, without break

ing in u on this Order; this Duty is

ſulpendc until it may be performed ac

cording to this Spirit. Thus he who has

the Sword of a Mad-man, or of an

other Perſon, who demands it in a tran -

port oſ Paffion, ought not to restore it

to him, until he be in a condition not

to make a bad uſe of it 3 for it would

not be love to him, to give him his

Sword in theſe circumstances.

It is after this manner, that the ſe

cond Law commands men to love one

another. For the intent of this Law

is not to oblige every one to have ſor

all other perſons that inclination which

is produced by the qualities which ren

der an Object amiable -, but the Love

which it commands, conſists in wiſhing

to others their true Good, and in pro

curing it to them, as much as is in our

power. And it is For this reaſon, that

ſeeing this Command is independent on

the Merit oſ thoſe whom we o ht to

love, and that it excepts no y; it

obliges us to Love thoſe who are the

least amiable, and even thoſe who hate

us. For the Law which they tranſ

grcſs is nevertheleſs binding on us, and

we ought to wiſh their true Good, and

to procure it 5, as much out of hopes

of reclaiming them to their Duty, as

out of fear of tranſgreſſing our own.

' Thou ſhalt not hate thy brother in thine

hart. Lwir. xix. '7. Thou thalt not avenge,

nor bear any grudge against the children of thy

peo le. Ihid. '8. lf thou meet thine enemy's ox,

or is uſs, going astray, thou ſhalt ſurely bring it

b 2. back
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back to him again. If thou ſee the aſs of him

that hateth thee, lying under his burden, and

wouldest forbear to help him, thou ſhalt ſurely help

with him. Exod. xxiii. 4., 5. _ If I have rewarded

evil unto him that was at peace with me. Pſalm

vii. 4. If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread

to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him Water to

drink. Pnru. xxv. at. Ram. xii. ao. Maur. 24..

We have made here theſe Reflections,

to ſhew that ſeeing it is the ſecond Law

which is the Principle and Spirit of all

thoſe Laws relating to Engagements, it

is not enough to know, as the most bar

barous People do, that we ought to

render to every one their due, that we

ou ht to wrong no man, that we ought
tozhe ſincere and ſaithſul, and the other

Rules of the like nature; but it is ne'

ceſſary moreover to conſider the Spirit

of' theſe Rules, and the Source of their

Truth in the ſecond Law, to give to

them all the Extent which they ought

to have. For we ſee often, that for

want of this Principle, many Judges

who conſider theſe Rules only as Poli

tick Laws, without penetrating into the

Spirit of them, which obliges to a more

abundant Justice, do not give them

their just Extent, and tolerate Infideli

ties and In'ustices which they would

ſuppreſs, i theS irit of the ſecond Law

were the Princip e by which they acted.

VI.

6. mer. We must add to theſe Remarks on

der of Get-what concerns Engagements, that they

W'Wfflf demand the Uſe of a Government, to

1;MZZZZ restrain every one within the Order of

wi, z,,_ thoſe that are peculiar to him. It is for

gagemmfl- this Government that God hath esta

bliſhed the Authorityoſ the Powers

that are neceſſary to maintain Soeiety,

as will appear in the tenth Chapter.

And we ſhall only r'emark here, on the

ſub'ect of Government, and in relation

to ngagements, that there are man

En agements which are formed by this

Or er of Government, as between

Princes and Subjects, between thoſe

who are placed in Dignities and Publick

Offices, and Erivate Perſons, and like

wiſe others w ich belong to this Order.

VII.

7_ m zn- _It was neceſſary to give this general

gagemmt! Idea oſ all theſe ſeveral ſorts of' Engage

are tbe_ ments of which mention has been made

Þ'ZFZZZJ hitherto. For ſince it is by theſe Ties

_.,-m,_,,,_w, that God engages Men to a] their diffe

whithrelanſcnt Duties, and that he hath put into

ruthe-m. each Engagement the Foundations oſ

the Duties which depend on it - it is

in theſe Sources that we ought io' find

the Principles and the S irit oſ the

Laws, according to the ga ements

to which they have relation. e have

ſeen in the Engagements of Marriage

and Birth, the rinciples oſ the Laws

which relate to them ; and we mustdiſ

cover in vthe other Engagements which

have been just now explained, the Prin

ciples of the Laws which are peculiar

to them.

We ſhall confine our ſelves to ſuch as

relate to the Civil Laws: And ſeei

the greatest part of the Matters treat

of in the Civil Law, are Conſequences

of the Engagements that have beenſ o

ken oſ in this Cha ter, we ſhall exp ain

in the following (Fhaptcr ſome general

Rules, which flow from the Nature of

theſe Engagements, and which are at

the ſame time the Principles of the par

ticular Rules concernin the Matters

which ariſe from the tail? Engagements.

 

CHAP. V.

Ofſhme General Rule: which must

fiom the Enga ment: that have

been mentione in the precedig

Chapter, and which are ſo man]

Trinaþle: of the Ciw'l Law.

The CONTENTS. '

I. First Rule. Engagement: are instead

of Laws.

2.. Second Rule. Suhmiffion to the Pow

err.

3. Third Rule. To do nothing in his par

ticular Station that may disturh the

Pith/ich Order.

4. Fourth Rule. To do wrong to no man,

and to give e'tm'y one his due.

ſ. Fifth Rule. sincerity and Honcsty in

voluntary and mutual Engogements.

6. Sixth Rule. Fidelity in 'what invo

luntary Engagementr demand.

7. Seventh Rule. All Deceit unlaevful,

in all ſhrtr of Engagementr.

8. Eighth Rule. En agenzentrwhore Just

'ire mn constrain t e Parties.

9. Ninth Rule. Liberty of all ſhrt; of

covenants.

to. Tenth Rule. All Engagements con

trary to Law or Good Manner: are

nnlawful.

1 l. Tranſilion to the following Chapters'

FI'THeſe general Rules which we have

just now mentioned, and which

are gathered from all that hath beenſaid

in the preceding Chapter, and alſo in

the others, are theſe which follow:

4. . and
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'and which we ſhall explain in ſo many

Articles, as Conſe uences of the Princi les which havecb

fo lows then from theſe Principles.

i '7 I.

i. mode. That every Man being a Member of

D'M" the Body of the Society, every one

ought to diſcharge in it his Duties,

w, an his Functions, according is [Lodetermined to them b the Ran ' w ic

he holds in it, and by >his other Engage

ments. From whence it follows, t at

the Engagements of eveiy Perſon, are

to him as it were his proper Laws.

II.

z. mule. That each particular Perſon being

sum-Man linkcd to this Body of the Society of

"ffl'rm'which he is a Member, he ought to

'fl' undertake nothing that may disturb the

Order of it: And this implies the En

gagemcnt of Submiffion, and Obediencc

to the Powers which God hath esta

bliſhed for maintaining this Order.*

' Let every ſoul be ſubject unto the higher

powers. For there is no power but of God.

Ram. xiii. 1. Ft. iii. 1. 1 Per. ii. 13. Wiſl. if

Sol. vi. 4.. *

III.

,_ 3- Ruk That the Engagement of each parti

To do m. cula'r Perſon, as to what concerns the

'be-s i" 'mOrder of the Society of which he is a

manpart, obliges him not only to do nothing

w] &stwþ with reſpect to others which may vio

nbe Publick late this Order, but obliges him likewiſe

Orlrr- to contain himſelf within his Rank, in

ſuch a manner as that he make no bad

uſe either of himſelf, or of that which

belongs to him. For he is- in the Socie

ty, what a Member is in the Body.

Thus thoſe who without doing Inju

to others, fall into ſome Diſorder whic

gives Offence to the Publick, whether

m their Perſons, or as to their Goods,

as thoſe do who full into deſpair, thoſe

who blaſpheme, or who ſweat, thoſe

who ſczuander awa their Estates, and in

a wor , all tho e who offend against

Good Manncrs, Modesty, or Decency,

in ſuch a manner as to violate the ex

ternal Order of Behaviour, are justly

puniſhed by the Civil Laws, according

to the quality of the Diſorderb.

* Abide in thy Labour. Ecrlm. xi. at. Let all

things be done decently, and in order. r Cor. xiv.

40. juris przcepta ſunt hzc, honeste vivere, &e.

I. to. s. 1. de just. 6- jure. Expedit etiam

Reipubliez, ne ſua re quis male utatur. 5. a. were.

ds his qui ſus' 'vel al. juri: ſtart.

IV.

pra-le. That in all the Engagcments of one

een laid down. It ject matter o Civil Laws, one owes re

Perſon to another, whether Voluntaryfilowmg

or lnvoluntar , which may be the ſub-" "a "27"

xmd 'agree

ev on' his

ciprocally to one another that which is Am,

required by the two Precepts included

in the ſecond Law: One, to do to o

thers what we would that they ſhould

do to use; and the other, not to do

to any body what we would not have

others to do to usd. And this compre

hends the Rule of doing Wrong to no

Man, and that of rendring to every one

their duce.

* Therefore all things whatſoever ye would that

men ſhould do to you, do ye even ſo to them.

Matrb. vii. 12.. And as ye would that Men ſhould

do to you, do ye alſo to them likewiſe. Luke

Vl. 31.

4 Do that to no Man which thou hatest. Tabit

iv. ry.

* Alterum non lzdere, ſuum cui ue tribuere.

I. io. 1 do ſ'gfl. d- jure. 3. Irfiit. rod.

V.

That in voluntary and mutual En- 5. z-'h Rule.

gagements, thoſe who treat together,SWW

owe to one another Sincerity in explain- ffflmstffl

ing reciprocally what it is. that they en-mmmzz

gage themſelves to, Fidelity in the Ex- Engagl

eeution of itſ, and every thing whichmmn

'A

the Conſequences of the Engagements -

into which they are entred may demand 8.

Thus the Seller ou ht to declare ſin

cerely the qualities o the Thing which

he ſells, he ought to take care of it un

til he deliver it, and he ought to war

rant it after he has delivered it.

1' That ye may be ſincere. Pbil. i. to. Lying

lips are an abomination to the Lord; but they

that deal truly are his deli ht. Prav. xii. aa. Keep

thy word, and dal fai fully with him. Etclu: .

xxix.

l After altcri obligatur, de eo, quod alterum al

teri, ex bono 8: zquo praestare oportet. La. smit.

ff. de 051. (9- act.

VI' t

That in Involuntary Engcagements, age-Rue,

the Obligation is proportion to the Firlcliyin

Nature and Conſequences of the En- "w 'but

gagement, whether it conſist in doingfflf'yefl"

or giving, or in any other ſort of Ob-ZZML

ligation . Thus, the Tutor is obliged

to govern the Perſon, and to administer

the Goods of the Orphan who is under

his care, and to do every thing which

the ſaid Government and Administration

may render neceſſary. Thus, he who _

is called to a Publick Office, altho' it - -- '

be against his will, ought to execute it.

Thus, thoſe who without any Agree

ment happen to have any thing in com

mon together, ſuch as Co-heirs and o

thers,
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thers, owe reciprocally to one another

what their Engagements may require.

'* Obligationum ſubstantia non in eo conſistit,

ut aliquod corpus noſirum, aut ſcrvitutem nostram

facint, ſed u: alinm nobir abstrjngat nd dandum ali

qm'd, 'vel fatimdum, 'vel przstaadum. l. 3. ff. de obl.

St act.

VII

7. 7.'- Ruzc, That in all ſorts of Engagements,

An Deteit whether Voluntary or lnvoluntaiy, lt lS

wlan'fnl-iflibrbidden to uſe any Infidelity, Double

4" ſ'm ofdealing, Deceit, Knavery, and all other

Zfliſi ways of doing Hurt and Wrong i.

i That no man go beyond and defraud his brother

in any matter. r Tixff. iv. 6.

QIZB dolo malo facta eſle dicuntur, ſi de his re

bus alia actio non erit, St justa cauſa eſſc videhi

tur, judicium dabo. l. r. s. r. Je dolo.

VIII.

8 Lamp That ſeeing all the particular Perſons

zſiwgþ - compoſe together the Society, whatever

memmberereſpccts the Order of it, lays an En

YBIWE w'gagement on every one of them to do

W'st'f'm 'he what the ſaid Order demands of him:

Pmm' And if he does not do it willingly, he

may be compelled to it b the Authori

ty of Justice. Thus, w en perſons are

named to Publick Offices in Towns and

other laces, ſuch as thoſe of Mayor,

Sheri , and other Offices or Commiffi

ons of the like nature, they are com

pelled to execute theml. ' Thus, by the

Roman Law thoſe who were affigned to

he Tutors, were forced to accept the

Tntorſhip, and to act in it m. Thus,

particular perſons are constrained to ſell

what they chance to have'that is neceſ

ſary for ſome Publick Uſe". Thus, it

is just to oblige private perſons to pay

Taxes and Imposts for defraying the

Publick Charge 0.

' Paulus reſpondit, cum qui injunctum munus .

a magistratibus ſuſeipere ſuperſedit, poſſe conve

nirc eo nomine, propter damnum reipubliae Lzr.
ff. ad mſiunicip.

"' Gerere atque administrare tutelam extra ordi

nem tutor cogi ſolet. I. r. fir. de admin. d- p'r tut.

" Vid. I. t I. de 'viii in verb. Poſleſſiones ex

przeepto principali distractas. V L II. f." de relig.

Poſſeſſioncs uas pro Eecleſiis, aut domibus Eccle

ſiarum paroc ialium, Ztc. See the ordinance if

Philip the Fair, in '303.

V Reader therefore unto Ceſar, the things which

are Ceflrs. Mart/i. xxii. at. Tribute to whom

tribute is due. Ram. xiii. 7.

IX.

That ſince Voluntary Engagcments

man) of between private Perſons ought to be

allſhmof roport'roned to the different Wants

Cfflmm' which render the uſe of them neceſſary;

it is free for all Perſons who are capa

ble of Engagements, to bind themſelves

by all manner of covenants, as they

t

9. 9'" Rule.

think fit, and to diverlifv them accord

ing to the differcnces or? Aſſairs of all

kinds, and according to the infinite va

riety of Combinations that ariſe in Af

fairs from the Coniunctures, and the

CircumstancesP. Provided only that the

Agreement have nothing in it contrarv
to the Rule which follows. ct

P Arid ram congruum fidei humanz, quam ea

quae inter eos placuerunt ſervare. I. r. de pac'l.

Ait Praetor, pacta conventa. quae neque dolo malo,

neque advcrſus Leges, Plebiſcita, Senatuſconſulta,

Edicta Prineipum, neque quo fi'aus cui eorum fiat,

facta crunt, lcrvaho. l. 7. 7.fl.' Je pect.

X.

That all Engagements are lawfiil only lo. r o'"

in ſo far as they are conformable to the R'd'- A"

Order of Society: And that thoſe which We'

are contrary to it are unlawful, andzzſizz;

puniſhable according to the degree ofw Good

their oppoſition. Thus, Employments MW'- _

which are contrary to this Order, are'" Win'

Criminal Engagements. Thus, Promi-fid'

ſes and Covenants which violate the

Laws, or Good Manncrs, oblige the

Parties to nothing, except to the Pcnal

ties which their Miſdemeanor may de

ſerve a.

'i Pacta quae contra leges, constitutioneſ uc. vel

contra bonos morcs fiunt, nullam vim ha e in

dubitati juris cst. I. 6. God. de pect. Such war the

Dzgagemmt of that Prince, who, that be might keep

his Word, put St. john to death. Matth. xiv.

We ſhall ſee in the ſeveral Matters

treated of in the Civil Laws, what is

the uſe of all theſe Principles; and it

ſufflceth to take notice of them here,

as being general Rules, on which de

Knd an infinite number of particular

'ules in this whole Dctail of Matters.

XI.

Wedid not think proper to mix among 1 ,_ Tmfi.

the Engagements which have been men- rim to 'be

tioned hitherto, another kind of Tiefiuffl!

which unites Men more cloſely together Chapter'

than any one of all the Engagements, '

except it be thoſe of Marriage and Birth.

It is the Tie of Fricndſhip which pro

duces in Society an infinite number of

good effects, both by the Good Offices

and Services which Friends render one

to another, and by the Aſiistance which

every one receives from the rſons who

are allied to his Friends. But although

Friendſhips make a Chain of Ties and

Relations of a large extent, and of great

uſe in Society; yet it was not proper to

mix Friendſhips with Engagements, be

cauſe they are of a nature which is di

stinguiſhed from them by two Charac

ters: One, that 'there l$ no Friendſhip

m
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in which Love is not reciprocal; where

as in Engagements, Love which ought

to be mutual in them, is not alwa s ſo:

And the other, that Friendſhips o not

make a particular kind of Engagementz

but are Conſequences which ariſe from

En agements. Thus, theTies of Kin

fire , of Affinity, of Offices, of Corn

merce, of Buſineſs, and others, are the

Occaſions and Cauſes of Friendſhi s:

And they prcſup oſe always ſome ot er

Engagement, w ich brin s thoſe per.

' ſons together who become riends.

It is this Uſe of Friendſhips, which

is 'ſo natural and ſo neceſſary in Society,

that does not allow us to paſs them

uite over in silence: And it is this diſ

Perence between their Nature and that

of En ements, which hath obli ed

us toch mguiſh them. And there ore

we have made them the Subjefl of the

following Chapter.

 

C'H A P, VI,

Of the Nature of Friendſhtþs, and

their Uſe in Society.

The CONTENTS.

t. The Nature of Friendſhips, and their

kinds.

2.. Drfference hetween Friendſhip, and the

Low enjoined by the ſecond Law. -

3. The Command of the ſecond Law leads

Men to Friendſhips.

4. Two Characters of F'iendſhipz that it

is mutual, and that it is free.

The Conſequences of theſe' Characters.

ſ. Dxfference hetween Friendſhi? and Con

_juga1 Love.

6. Dizflrence hetween Friendſhip, and the

Love of Parents and Children.

. U e of Friend/hips in Society.

Z ranſition to th' following Chapters.

I.

lof a Principle of self-Love.

Friends to the Search after the Sove

reign Good, it can have no other view

than a ſervile deſire of Riches, which

no one can ſet his Affections on but out

Thus,

thoſe who without the Love of the So

vereign Good, ſeem to love their Friends,

only for the esteem they have of their

Merit, or out of a deſire of doing them

Good, and even thoſe who bestow their

Wealth, yea, even their Life, on their

Friends, find in theſe Effects of their

Friendſhip, either ſome Praiſe, orſome

Pleaſure, or ſome other Charm, in

which they place their own peculiar

Good, and which is alwa s mixed with

that benefit which their *rien_ds receive

from them. Whereas thoſe who love

one another by the Spirit of their Union

in the Sovereign Good, do not regard

their own properGood, but the common

Good of both, and a Good whereof

the Nature is in this different from that

of all other Goods, that no one can

have it to himſelf alone, unleſs he deſire

it likewiſe for others, and unleſs he do

ſincercly all that is in his power to help

them to attain to it. Thus thoſe who

are united to their Friends b this Tie,

do really and in earnest ſeeh for the

Goods and Advantage of thoſe whom

they love; and ſeeing they deſpiſi: all o

ther Good, beſides this alone, which

they love ſolel and with all their heart,

they are muc more diſpoſed to ive

their Estates, and their Lives, fort eir

Friends, if there be occaſion for it, than

thoſe perſons can be who love only out

of a Principle of self-Love.

This distinction between Friendihips

which are contracted out of a Spirit of

the first Laws, and thoſe which are

made only out of self-Love, is not ſo

exact, as that it may be ſaid, that every

Friendſhi is either entirely of the one,

or entire y of the other of theſe' two

Kinds. For in the ſmall number of

thoſe in which is found the Spirit of the

prima Laws, there are few of them

ſo per ect, as to be alto ether free from

,_ 'm m- FRiendſhip is anUnion that is formed self-Love 5 and we ſee ome Friendſhips,

me of between two Perſons, by the reci- where one of the Friends contributes on

Friendſhi-r, procal Love which the one bears to- his part onl ' self-Love, alth'o' the other

Him wards thev other. And as there are two be moved y another Spirit: And all

theſe ſorts of Friendſhips are adapted

to the preſent State of Society, accordv

ing to the different diſpoſitions of the

Perſons whom they link together,

II.

none other, beſides that of self-Love. It is eaſy to judge bythis account ofLnfflmcg

For if Friendſhip wants that attractive the Nature of Friendi ip, that imce ILZ'ZL'ZH

quality which directs the Union of is a reciprocalTie between twoPerſons, m, wi'

there '

Principles of Love, ſo there are two

Kinds of Friendſhips. One, is of thoſe

Friendſhips which have for their Princi

ple the Spirit of the first Laws: And

. 'the other, is of all thoſe which not be

ing founded on that Principle, can have
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Laum'oin-tl'lcre is a great deal of difference be

"157' ffl'twixt Friendſhip, and the Love which
(and Law.

3 .Mom

is enjoined by the ſecond Law. For

the Duty of that Love is independent

on the reciprocal Love of the Perſon

whom we are commanded to love: And

altho' on his he do not love us, and

that he even ate us, yet the Law will

have us to love him: But becauſe Friend

ſhip cannot be ſormed but by a recipro

cal Love, it is not enjoined to any per

ſo'n in particular. For what depends on

two Perſons, cannot be the ſubject of a

Command to one of the two alone: And

beſides, ſeeing Friendſhip cannot be

formed but by the Charm which ev

one of the Friends finds in his Frien ,

no body is obliged to contract a Friend

ſhip where that Charm is not ſound.

And likewiſe we ſee no Friendſhi but

what hath for its Foundation the &ali

ties which Friends ſearch for in one ano

ther; and which is kept up only by the

Good Offices, the Services, the Bene

fits and other Advantages which make

in each Friend the Merit which attracts

and nouriſhes the Esteem and Love of

the other.

It is becauſe of this neceſſary Corre

ſ ondence between Friends, that Friend

ips are contracted only between Per

ſons, who ha ening to be joined toge

ther in ſome ngagements which draw

them nearer to one another, chance to

have diſ oſitions proper for uniting

them 3 ſgch as the uality of Condi

tions, a Conformity o A e, of Man

ners, of Inclinations and entiments, a

reciprocal Diſpoſition to love and ſerve

one another, and others oſ the like na

ture. And weiee on the contrary, that

Friendſhips are contracted and kept up

with difficulty, and but very rarely be

tween perſons whom their conditions,

their Age, and the other

tingniſh in ſuch a manner, that the na

tural State of Friendſhip is not to be

found in them, for want of the Corre

ſ ondencies, and oſ the Liberty which

riends ought to take with one another.

lII.

But altho' it be true, that Friendſhips

mandoftbeare not commanded to any one in parti

ſfflmd w' cular, yet they are nevertheleſs a Na

had:

'a Friend

ſbipr.

Men

tural Conſequence of the ſecond Law.

For that Law Commanding every one to

love his Neighbour, it includes the Com

mand of mutual Love': And when the

particular Engagements link perſons to

gether who are animated by the Spirit

oſ that Law, there is formed immedi

ately between them an Union proporti

Qualities diſ-'

oned to the reciprocal Duties of the En

gagements which they are under: And

if' each of' them finds in the other (Lia

lities roper to unite them more cloſel

toget er, their Union becomesaFrien 7

ſhip. i

' This is my commandment, that ye love one

another. jolm x'v. 12.

IV.

It appears From theſeRemarks on ihe4.Twodm-'

Nature oſ Friendſhips, that they havcrfflm if

two eſiential Characters, one, that they 3

ought to be reciprocal 3 and the other, Mad,

that they ought to be Free. They are-wi that i'

reciprocal, ſeeing they cannot be ſormed ilfm

but by the mutual Love oſ two Per

ſons: And they are free, becauſe one is

not obliged to tie himſelf to thoſe who

have not the ualities that are proper to

form a Friend ip.

fIt ſollzxls from theſe two Characters The cage-4

o Frien i s, that ſeein th ou ht'lfflm
to be reciprgcal and ſrec,ga hfliin isgal-'fig'mcbſi'i

ways at liberty not to engage in Friend-r '

ſhips, and that he ought even to ſhun

thoſe which may be attended with bad

Conſequences. And it follows alſo, that

the most ſolid, and the strictefi: Friend

ſhips may be weakened and destroyed, if

the Conduct oſ one of the Friends gives

occaſion to it. And not only are cold

neſſes and ruptures in Friendſhips not

unlawſul z but ſometimes they are even

neceſſary, and conſequently just, with

reſ to that Friend who on his part

ſai in an Duty. Thus when one of

the Frien s violates the Friendſhip either

by ſome act oſ Infidelity, or by ſailing

inlſome eſſential Duties, or by r iring

things that are unjust; it is free or the

other not to look upon him any moreas

a Friend, who' hath in realit ceaſed to

be ſo 5 and according to t e cauſes of

the coldneſs and rupture, one may either

break off the Friendſhip altogether, or

diſſolve it without an open rupture;

provided only, that he who has a just

provocation given him by his Friend,

do not on his part give any cauſe of diſ

ſl', and that in this chan e he pre

erve still, instead oſ Frien ſhip, that

other kind of Love which nothing can

diſpenſc with.

V

All theſe Characters oſ Friendſhip, 5. D-Ie

which it is free for one to contract, and"m 5"

fi'ee for him to break, and which ſubſists ZSZJHP

only by the mutual Correſpondence oſmz copy-i

the two Friends, ſhewplamly that WegalLm.

cannot give the name ot Friendſhip to

that
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OftbeNatur-eof FRIaNnsHIPs, am,

that Love which unites the Huſband

and the Wife, nor to that which ties

Parents to their Children, and Children

to their Parents. For theſe Ties form

a Love of another nature, very ſar diſ

ferent from that which makes Friend

ſhip, and which is much stron er. And

altho' it be true, that the Hufband and

the Wiſe make choice of one another,

and engage freely in Marriage 5 et their

comes

nite number of Good Offices and Sere

vices, -which kee up thoſe very Ties,

and which contri ute a thouſand ways

to the Order and Uſes of Society, both

by the Union of Friends among them

ſelves, and, by the Advanta es which

each perſon may find in the ies which

are between his Friends and other Petr

ſons.

VIII.

xvii

Union being once ſormed, lt

neceſſary, and they cannot diſſolve it.

VI

To finiſh the Plan oſ Socie , it re- 8- ZWſh-X

* ' _omorbefol
mams that we give an Idea of ucceſſi lmmgchw

6. Di e- .

muzz- rences which distinguiſhFriendſhip from Order 3 And We. ſhall ſee astcrwnrqs m

my?" _ the Love of Parents towards their Chil- What "Is-"ner lt '3 that God makes 't to

Z'ZLWC dren, and oſ Children towards their Pa- ſubſist m the Preſ-ent State

_f Pmm, tents. For beſides that this Love is not

and Cbr'l- reciprocal whilst the Children remain

&en. incapable of loving, there are other

Characters which demonstrate plainly C H A P. VII.

enough, that it is ofa nature altogether

different from that of Friendſhips. And Of S'lſſfſſbm'e

altho' there be no choice of Perſons in

this Love, yet it hath other Foundati- The C O N T E N T S.

zfl'stffizflh ggrczdſffizgsfhm the ſirmcst I. The nereffity of Succeffiom, and their:

What has been just now remarked "fi' .

touching the distinctionsbetween Friend- 7" Two 'ways ofſhmedfflg'. .

ſhips, and the Love that is formed by 3' Sumffiom a" 'a be d'stmgmſhed from

the Ties os Marriage and of Birth, does EWWW

not exten to the Love of Brothe -and other Relations. For altho' Nras: E do "OF of SMWffiWS

ture forms a Tie between them with- here' W'th a" mtcm'o" Po gWF

out their own choice, which obliges the whole dcml of time MFtter "hſhffs

them naturally to the mutual Love of Place; but only.to gwc a WFW of 't m

one another; yet this Engagement is the Fiat! 0F.soCmy> Where it ought to

not attended with Friendſhip, except be dlstmgmſhed? becauſe shlcccffions

when they find in one another qualities Wake 31 great Part of that Wh'ch paſſes

whereupon to round it. But when m Society' and are one of the Mancrs

Proximity oſ B ood happens to be ac- which the Roman Laws neat of most

companied with the other qualities coplouſiy'

which make Friends, the Friendſhips of I

zrcoffifzfl ZTZCTFtZZZerJZ-Z IZERZYZ; The Order of Succeffions is founded LTbe'tmſl

Pcrſom on the neceffity of continuing and tranſ-ſ') Of Smr

mitting the State of Society from thezxffr'zflw

VII. paſiing Generation, to thegſwzilifih figl- - '

_ ows 5 and this is done i _en1 y,
7., T! mzisaggffigiggdfizfi TZECFEZFJ Þ; making certain Perſons to ſucceed in this'

L-_

We ſee likewiſe what are the diff'e

. ture is, and -what the Principles are

which depend on them; but ſeeing this

is not a matter treated of in the Civil

Laws, it is not proper to enter upon the

detail oſ the particular Rules of the

Duties oſ Friends; it ſufficeth to have

obſerved on the matter of Friendſhips,

ſo much thereof as has an relation to

the Order of Societ . . An we ſee that

asFriendſhips ariſe rom the ſeveral Ties

which bring _Men together, ſo they are

at the ſame time the Sources of an infi

Yo L. I.

ons which perpetuate it, and alſo an

Idea of the Troubles which disturb its

 

place of thoſe who die, that they may

enter upon their Rights, their Offices,

and their Relations and Engagements,

which are capable of paſiingv to Poste

rity.

II.

This is not the proper place to efflux-um),

plain the different ways of ſucceedingflrſmml

pery.

whether b the Order of Nature, and ffll'

the Diſpo ition of the Laws, which call

to Succeffions, the Deſcendants, the A

ſcendants, and other Relations; Or by

.c the
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Ill. r

In' ſ Crimes and Offences are infinite, ac- 3. Crime:

J- Sumffl- lſvcſhalloffly OlPſCZ'VC llcrczthat succc ' cording as the reſpect either the Ho-M Offffl'

o'flf'mf'be ſions are To be_dlſhngmſhcd from En' nour, the Per on, or the Estate. An m'

gagcmcffisa Whlch have been the Sub' the Puniſhment of Crimes is likewiſe a

gflgmfluh ject of the foregoing Chapters.

1. Mr

which di

flurh the

Order of

the Vv'iii of thoſe who die, and who

name their Heirs or Executors. We

ſhall ſee in the Plan of the Matters of

Law, the diltinction of theſe Ways of

ſueceedinrr, and the Order of the par

ticular hſatters which concern Succeſ

fions. '

For

altho' Succeffions make an Eng ement,

into which thoſe Perſons who ucceed

to others enter, and which obliges them

to bear their Burdens, to pay their

Dcbts, and to other Conſe uences; yet

it is not'under the Idea of ngagements

that we are to conſider Succcſſions;

but they ought to be conſidered under

the View of the Change which makes

the Goods, the Rights, the Burdens,

the Engagements of thoſe who die, to

paſs to their Succeſſors. And this in

cludes ſo great a variet of particular

Matters, that they ſhal make One of

the Two Parts of the Book of The Civil

Law in its Natural Order. .

 

CH A P. VIII.

Of three ſort: of Trouhks which

dzstarh the Order of Sack-U.

The CONTENTS.

t. Trouble: 'which diſiurh the Order of

one of the Matters which come under

the direction of the Civil Laws, which

preſcribe the manner in which Suits are

to be begun, carried on, and ended z

which is called, The Order of judicial

Proeeedings.

matter treated of in the Civil Laws,

i which have made proviſion to ſuppreſs

them by three ſeveral ways. One, by

eorrecting thoſe that are guilty 5 the o

ther, by repairing as much as is poſiible,

the Evil which they have done z and

the third, by restraining the wicked by

the example of Puniſhments. And it is

by theſe three Views, that the Laws

have proportioned the Puniſhments to

the Crimes, and to the ſeveral Offences.

IV.

Ware are an ordinary Conſequence4.. Wm;

of the differences which fall out be

. tween the Sovereigns of two Nations,

who being independent on one another,

and havin no common Judge, do them

ſelves Julfice, by the Force of Arms,

when they cannot, or will not have Me

diators to make Peace between them:

For they take in that caſe for Laws, and

for Deciſions of their Diffcrences, the

Events which God gives to Wars.

There is likewiſe another ſort of \Vars,

which are only abare Effect of Vio

lence, and of the Attempts made by a

Prince, or a State, upon their Nei h
Smety- _ bours. And lastly, there are ſome ars

2- Lfflſw'smt-i- which are nothing but Rcbellions of

3- Crlmeſ and Offfflm- Subjects, who revolt against their

4- Wafl- Prince.

ſ. Tmnſition to the following Chapter.

I

E ſee in Society, three ſorts of

Troubles, which disturb the

Order of it. Law-Suits, Crimes, and

Wars have their peculiar Laws in the

Law of Nations z and there are Conſe

uences of lrVars which are decided by

the Civil Law.

V

'. . ſcquenoes of (Dan-ds, ſuch as Offences,

There remains only for finiſhing the ,_ nay.

Plan of Society, no conſider how it ſub-ria' to 'be

ſists in the preſent State, where thejW/MS

Spirit of the first Laws, which oughrqþaffl'"

to be the only Cement of it, is ſo little

regarded.

Wars.

II.

Lawzsuits are of two ſorts, accord

ing to the two wa s in which Men Fall

out among them elves, and encroach

one upon another: Thoſe which reſpect

.- only ſimple Interest, which are called

- Civil Can/25; and thoſe which are con
kills:

'FOEÞZP

Crimes; and theſe are termed CrimimzlCauſhs. It ſufficeth to obſerve here in .

general, that all ſorts of Law-Suits are

i. CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Of the State of Society after the

Fall of Man, and how God make:

ittttſtth/Ist.

The CONTENTS.

l'. All the Diſhrdcrs in Society have heen

rt conſequence of Man's Diſhhodicnce

to the first Law.

2.. 1! drſbrderly Low, the Source of Diſ1

orders in Society.

3. Of Sclf-Lo've, which is the Bone of

Society, God hath made tt Remedy to

contrihrttc toward: its Szthſistcnco.

Four Foundation: of the Order of So

cicty in the preſhnt state.

The Natural Knowledge of ſigh-city.

The Go'vcrnmcnt of God o-vor Society.

The Authority which God give: to the

Snpreme Po'wcrs.

. Religion.

I

Hatever we ſee in Society that

is contrary to Order, is a natu

ral conſequence of the Dilobedience of

oossw+

flqmce if Man to the first Law, which commands

un? D'T- him to love God.

'blame to

the fir

In',

A For this Law being

the Foundation of the ſecond, which

enjoins Men to love one another z Man

could not violate the first of theſe two

Laws, without falling at the ſame time

into a state which hath carried him to

a breach alſo of the ſecond Law, and

conſequently to disturb the Order oſ So

ciety.

The first Law'was to unite Men in

the poſſcſiion of the Sovereign Good:

and they found in that Good two Per

fections which were to make their com

mon Happineſs: one, That it is capable

of being poſſeſſed by all Perſons; and

the other, That it may be the entire

Happincſs of every one in particular.

But Man having tranſgreſſcd the first

Law, and having gone astray from the

truel-Iappineſs, which he could find no

where but in God alone, he hath fought

after it among ſenſible Goods, in which

he found two Defects oppoſite to theſe

two Characters of the Sovereign Good z

one, that theſe Goods cannotbe poſſeſ

ſed by all; and the other, that they

cannot make the Happineſs of any one.

And it is a natural effect of the Love

and Purſuit of the Goods which have

theſe two defects, that they create Di

viſions among thoſe who ſet their Hcaits

the Mind and Heart of Man, which is

formed for the Enjoyment of an infinite

Good, cannot be latisfied with theſe

finite Goods, which cannot belong to

many, nor are they ſufficient to make

any one Man happy 5 it is a conſequence

of this State into which Man has

brought himſelf, that thoſe who place

their Happineſs in the Poſſeſſion of

Goods of this kind, happening to meet

together in the purſuit of the ſame Ob

je s, fall out among themſelves, and

break through all ſorts oſ Ties and En

gagements, according to the contrary

'ngagements which they are led into

by the Love of that Good which they

ſeek after.

Il.

It is in this manner that Man having 2. Ad/ſ

ſubstituted other Goods in the place pffflifflflflw

God, who ought to be his only Good,*:jbf1;};'$;:

and his only Happineſs -, he has made;" sum,

oſ theſe apparent Goods his ſovereign

Good, on which he has placed his Love,

and on which he founds his Happi

neſs,which is in effect to make them his

God*. And it is thus that by departing

from this only true Good, which ought

to unite Men, their oing astray in the

purſuit of other oods has divided

them b.

' With whoſe beauty, if they being delighted,

took them to be Gods. mſd. ofSoLxiii. z.

" From whence come wars and fightings among

you? Come they not hence, even of your lusts,

that war in your members? fame: iv. i. Ye lust.

and have not: ye kill, and deſire to have. and can

not obtain; ye fight and war. Ibid. a.

It is therefore the Diſorder of Love

that hath diſordered the Society: in

stead oſ that mutual Love, the charac

ter oſ which is to unite Men in the
purſuit of their common Good, weſeev

another Love quite oppoſite to it pre

vail, whoſe chariicter hath justly given

it the name of self-Love; becauſe he in

whom this Love reigns, ſeeks after only

thoſe Goods which he makes intirely

his own, and which he loves in others

only in ſo far as he can draw advantage

out of them to himſelf.

It is the Poiſon of this Love which

benums the Heart of Man, and makes it

heavy : and which by depriving thoſe

whom it poſſeſſes of the View and Love _

of their true Good, and by confining

all their Views, and all their Deſires to

the particular Good to which it engages

them, is as it were an univerſal Plague,

and the Source oſ all the Evils that in

fest Society. So that it would ſeem,

that ſince Selſ-Love undermines the

upon them. For ſeeing the Capacity of Foundations of Society, it ought to de

I

Vo L. I. c 2. stroy r
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stroy it; and this leads us to enquire in

what manner it is that God ſupports So

ciet in the Deluge of Evils which are

produced in it by self-Love.

Ill.

3_ oſsglz We know that God hath permitted

man-kick Evil to happen in the World, only he

'3 them" cauſe he ioreſaw that by his Almighty

'ZZ'ZWL Power and infinite Wiſdom he ſhould
mſſzuz, :',,_ be able to draw Good out of it, and a

medjmam- much greater Good than a pure State

"ib/m fo- of Good Things would have been, with

;ZZZJZ out any mixture of Evil. Reli ion
Jct ' teaches us the infinite Good which 'od

hath drawn out of ſo great an Evil as

the State to which Sin hath reduced

Mankind: and that the incomprehenſi

ble Remedy which God has made uſe of

to.draw him out of it, hath raiſed him

to a state of greater Happineſs than that

which he enjoyed before his Fall. But

whereas God hath made this Change

for a good Cauſe, and which proceeds

only from himſelf, we ſee in his Govern

ment of Society, that from ſo bad a

Cauſe as our self-Love, and from aPoi

ſon ſo contrary to Mutual Love, which

ought to be the Foundation of Society,

God hath made uſe of it as one of the

Remedies for preſerving it in being.

For it is of this Principle of Diviſion

that he hath made a Tie which unites

Men together in a thouſand manners,

and which ſupports the greatest art of

Engagements. One may be a le to

judge of this uſe of self-Love in Socie

ty, and of the relation which ſuch a

Cauſe hath to ſuch an Effect, by the

Reflections which it will be eaſy to

make on th'e following Remark. *

The Fall of Man not having freed

him from his \Vants, and having on the

contrary multiplied them, it hath alſo

augmented the neceſſity of Labour and

of Commerce, and at the fame time

the neceſiity of Engagements, and of

Ties; for no Man being ſufficient of

himſelf to procure the Neceſſaries and

Conveniencies of Life, the diverſity of

\Vants engages Men in an infinite num

ber of Ties, without which they could

not live.

This State of Mankind induces thoſe

jwho are govern'd only by a Principle

of self-Love, to ſubject themſelves to

Labours, to Commerce, and to'Ties

which their VVants render neceſſary.

And that they may reap advantage from

them, and preſerve in them both their

Honour and their Intercst, they obſerve

in all theſe Intercourſes Integrity, Fide

lity, sincerity: ſo that self-Love ac

!

commodates it ſelf to every thing, that

it may reap advantage from all things.

And it knows ſo well how to adapt its

different Steps to all its views, that it

complies with all Duties, and even

counterfeits all Virtues. And every uone

perceives in others', and, if he _studied

himſelf, would diſcover in himſelf, thoſe

refined ways which self-Love knows to

imploy for hiding and diſguiſing itſelf

under the appearances even of thoſe Vir

tues which are most oppoſite to it.

\Ve ſee then in self-Love, that this

Principle of all the Evils is, in the pre

ſent State of Society, a Cauſe from

whence it derives an infinite number of

good Effects, which in their nature be

ing true and real Goods, ought to have

a better Princi le. And thus we may

conſider this izenom of Society, as a

Remedy which God makes uſe of ſot

ſupporting it; leeing that although it

produces in thoſe Perſons whom it ani

mates, only corrupted Fruits, yet it im

parts all theſe Advantages to Society.

IV.

All the other Cauſes which God+- Frm'

makes uſe of for preſerving Society, are F""'}_4'*"W

different from self-Love in this, that ZJJYZÞ

whereas Self-Love is a real Evil fromny in z/x

whence God draws good Effccts, thePNſW

others are Natural Foundations of Or- m"

der z and of them we may obſerve ſour

different kinds which comprehend all

that maintains Society.

The first is Religion, which takes in

every thing that we can ſee in the

World, w ich is governed by the Spi

rit of the first Laws.

The ſecond is the ſecret Government

of God over Society in the whole Uni

verſe.

The third is the Authority which

God gives to Sovereign Powers. '

The fourth is that Light which re

mains to Man after his Fall, and which

diſcovers unto him the Natural Rules of

Equity. And it is with this last that

we ſhall begin, and aſcend gradually to

the others. '

\

V.

It is this Light of Reaſon, which by 5. "lum-4,

diſcovering to all Men the commonlmlld

Rules of justice and Equity, is instead FLWZRG

of a Law to theme, which hath re- a 7'

mained in all their Minds, amidst the

Darkneſs which self-Love hath ſpread

over them. Thus, all Men have on

their Minds the Impreſſions of the

Truth and Authority of 'theſe Natural

Laws: That we must do Harm to no

Man:
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Man: That we must render to every

one their due: That we must be ſincere

in our Engagements, and ſaithſul in exc

cuting our Promiſes: and of other the

like Rules of Justice and Equity. For

the Knowledge of theſe Rules is inſepa

ble from Reaſon z or rather, Reaſon it

ſelf is nothing elſe but the View and
Uſe of all theſe Rules. ſſ "

' For when the Genrilcs which have nſiot the

Law, do by nature the things contained in the Law,

theſe having not the Law, are a Law unto them

ſelves. Ram. ii. 14.

Ratio naturalis, quaſi lex quzdam tacita. I. 7. ſſ.

Je him. damn.

ſi And although this Light of Reaſon,

which gives a View of theſe Truths

cvm to thoſe Perſons who are ignorant

of the Principles of them, does not ſo

far rcvail in every one, as to be the

Ruſ; and Guide of his Conduct, yet it

reigns in all Perſons in ſuch a manner

as that the most uniust perſons are ſo

far in love with Justice, as to condemn

behold he taketh up the iſles as a very little thing '

Ist'. xl. If. >

' WiſJom teacheth from one end to another

mightily, and ſweetly doth ſhe order all things.

Wſſd. ofSoLviii. 1.

It is\by his univerſal Providence over

Mankind, that he divides the Earth a

mong Men, and that he distinguiſhcs

Nations by that diverſity of Em

pires, Kingdoms, Rcpublicks, and

other states: That he regulatcs the

Bounds and Duration of them by the

Events which give them their Riſe,

their increaſe, and their End: and that

amidst all theſe Changes he forms and

maintains the vCivil Society in every

State, by the Distinctions which he

makes of Perſons to fill all the Imploy

ments, and all the Places, and by the

other ways in which he regulates and

governs every thing f.

ſ He that giveth breath unto the people. Iſaiah

xlii. 5.

VII.

vIt is the ſame Providence which, for 7.]729 An

the maintaining of Society, CstLLbljſhCSIhpt-IZ Gd

in it two ſorts of Powers that a're pro- "Ya" 9

Iniustice in others, and to hate it. ' And _

it being the intereſt oſ every one in par

ticular that others ſhould obſerve theſe
. . , . . gite: to the

Rules, the Multitude agree together to Per. to comam Men wlthm the Ora-01' OFsupreme

reduce thoſe to Obedience who tranſ- then' Engngcments- Powm

greſs the ſaid Rules, and who do harm

to others. And this ſhews lainly, that

God has engraven on the lglinds of all

Men this kind of Knowledge, and Love

ofJustice, without which Society could

not last.- And it is by the help of this

Knowledge of the Natural Laws, that

even the Nations which have had no

Knowledge of Religion, have made

their Societies to ſubſist.

VI.

6.IheGo-v This Light of Reaſon which God

wrap-m:

of God o

ur Society.

gives to all Men, and theſe good Effects

which he draws from their self-Love,

are Cauſes which contribute to the ſup

porting of the Society of Mankind by

the help of Men themſelves. _ But we

ought to be ſenſible, that it has a Foun

dation which is much more cſſential,

and much more ſolid, which is the Pro

vidence ofGod over Mankind, and that

Order in which he preſerves Society in

all times, and in all places, b his Al

mi hty Power and Infinite Wi dom.

t is b the infinite Force of that Al

mighty ower, that he containin the

Univerſe as a drop of Water, an as a

Grain of Sand d, is preſent every where:

and it is by the mildneſs of his infinite

Wiſiiom, that he diſpoſes and orders all

Things e.

Mr .- '**

' Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket,

and are counted as the ſmall dust of the balance:

The first is, that of the Natural Pow

ers, which reſpect Natural Engage

ments; ſuch as the Power which Mar

riage gives to the Huſband over the

Wife s, and that which Birth gives to

Parents over their Childrenh. But theſe

Powers being confined within Families,

and restrained to the Order of theſe

Natural Engagements, it was neceſſary

that there ſhould be another ſort of

Power, of a more general, and more

extenſive Authority. And ſeeing Na

ture, which distinguiſhes the Huſband

from the Wife, and Parents from the

Children, doth not in the ſame manner

make a distinction between other Men,

but renders them all equallz God diſ

tinguiſhes ſome of them, that he may

give unto them another ſort of Power,

the Ministry of which extends to the

univerſal Order of all kinds of Engage

ments, and to every thing that relates

unto Society: and he gives the ſaid

Power in different manners, in King

doms, in Commonwealths, and in the

other States, to Kings, to Princes, and

to the other Perſons whom he elevates

to that Dignityl, byNzBirth, byElection,

and by the other ays which he or

dains or permits, that thoſe whom he

destines to that Rank ſhould be called

to it. For it is always the Almighty

Providence of God, that diſpoſes of

that Series and Chain of Events, which

precede
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precede the Elevation of thoſe whom

he calls to Government. Thus, it is

always he who places them in the Seat

oſ Authority: it is from him alone that

they derive all the Power and Authority

that they have; and it is the Ministry

oſ his Justice that is committed to

them m. And ſeeing it is God himſelf

whom they repreſent in the Rank

which raiſes them above others, he will

have them to be conſidered as holding

his Place in their Functions. And it is

for this reaſon, that he himſelſ gives the

Name of Gods to thoſe to whom he

_ communicates the Right oſ governing,

and judging Men; becauſe it is aRight

which is natural to him alone n.

3 The husband is the head of the wiſe. Eph. v.

az. i Cor. xi. 3. And he ſhall rule over thee.

Gm. iii. 16.

' Children, obey your parcnts in the Lord. Epb.

vi. l. He that feareth the Lord, will honour his

father, and will do ſervice unto his parents, as to

his masters. Ectluſiii. 7.

i Qiod ad jus naturale attinet, omnes homines

sequales ſunr. I. 32.. de reg. jur.

' He ſit a Rulcr over every people. Eccluſl xvii.

17.

"' For power is given you of the Lord. Mſd.

qfsol. vi. 3. For there is no power but of God.

Ram. xiii. r. John xix. 1 r. For he is the mini

ster of God. Ram. xiii. 4. The people come unto

me to enquire of God. Exad. xviii. 15-- Take

heed what ye do: for ye judge not for man, but

for the Lord. 2 C/mm. xix. 6.

' Thou ſhalt not revile the Gods, nor curſi: the

Ruler of thy people. Bad. xxii. 28. I ſaid, ye

are Gods. PſaLlxxxi. 6. fa/m x. zſ. ExoJ.xxii.

8. ,

It is for the Exerciſe oſ this Power,

that God 'puts into the hands of thoſe

who hold the first place in the Govern

ment, the Sovereign Authority, and the

ſeveral Rights that are neceſſary for

maintaining the Order of Soeiety, ac

cordin to the Laws which he hath

establiffied in it 0.

* Being Ministers of his Kingdom. Wiſl. afsol.

vi. 4.. That he may learn to fear the Lord his God,

to keep all the words of this Law, and theſe Sta

tutes, to do them. Dew. xvii. 19.

It is for the preſerving oſ this Order,

that he gives them the Right to make

the Laws P, and'Regulations that are

neceſſary for the Publick Good, accord

ing to different times and places: and

the Power of inflicting Puniſhments on

Crimes ff.

P By me Kings reign, and Princes decree justice.

Pro-u. viii. iz'.

1 For he beareth not the Sword in vain: for he

is the Minister of God, a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doth evil. Ram. xiii. 4.

It is on account oſ the ſame Order,

that he gives them the Right to com

.

municate, and to divide to ſeveral Per

ſons the Exerciſe of that Authority,

which they themſelves are not able to

exerciſe all alone in its ſeveral Branches:

and that they have the Power of esta

bliſhing the different ſorts oſ Magi

strates, judges, and Officers that are ne

ceſil'try for the Administration oſJustice,

and ſor all the other Publick Functions r.

' Thou ſhalt provide out of all the people, able

men, ſuch as ſear God. men of truth, hating cove

touſneſs, and place ſuch over them, to be rulers of'

thouſimds, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties,

and rulers of tens. And let them judge the people

at all ſeaſons-And Moſes choſe able men out of

all Iſrael, and made them heads over the people.

Exol. xviii. 21, 15.

It is becauſe of the ſame Order. for

ſupplying the neceſſary Expences of the

State within, and ſor defending it from

without, against the Attempts oſ Stran

gers, that Sovereigns have the Right to

raiſe the neceſſary Taxes, according to

the Oceaſions which may require them ſ.

ſ Render unto Czſir the things which are Cat

fir's. Mart/2. xxii. zt. Tribute to whom tribute

is due, custom- to whom custom. Rm.xiii. 6,7.

It is to ſettle and confirm all theſe

Uſes oſ the Authority oſ Temporal

Powers, that God commands all Men to

be ſubject to themt.

' Let every ſoul be ſubject unto the higher pow

ers. Ram.xiii. 1. lP't. ii. 13.

Put them in mind to be ſubject to prineipalities

and powers. lb. iii. i.

VIII.

Lastly, we ought to look upon Reli- 3, Adam,

gion as the most natural Foundation of

the Order oſ Soeiety. For it is the

S irit oſ Religion that is the Principle
ofP the true Order that ought to be in

Soeiety. But there is this difference

between Religion, and all the other

Foundations oſ Soeiety, that whereas

the others are common to all Places,

the true Religion is only known and re

ceived in ſome States: and even in thoſe

where it is known, theS irit of it doth

not ſo Far revail as to in uence all Per

ſons to ſo] ow the Rules oſ it. But yet

it is certain, that in the Places where

Proſeffion is made oſ the true Religion

Soeiety is in its most Natural State, an

in the most roper for being maintain

ed in good (grdeg by a Concurrcnce of

Religion and Civil Policy, and by an

Union in the Ministry of the spiritual

and Temporal Powers.

Since therefore it is the Spirit oſ Re

ligion which is the Principle of the Or
det: in which Soeiety ought ſſto be, and

'

1 that
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that it ought to be ſubject by the Uni

on of Religion and Civil Policly: It lS

of importance to enquire how eligion

and Policy agree amon themſelves, and

how they are distingui ed for the form

ing of this Order; and what is the Mi

nistry of the spiritual and Temporal

Powers. And becauſe this Matter is

an eſſential part of the Plan of Society,

and hath a t Affmity with the Civil

' Laws, it l be the Subject of the fol

lowing Chapter.

 

CHAP. X.

Of Religion, and Policy: And of

the Mmstry of the spiritual, and

Temporal Powers.

The CONTENTS.

I . Religion and Policy founded on the

Order and zippointment of God.

2.. The Spirit of Religion.

3. The Spirit of Policy.

4. Distinction between the Mn/stry of the

spiritual Powers, and that of the Tim

poral.

ſ. Their Union for 'be niaintaining of

Order.

6. Why the Mmstry of theſe two Pow

ers i: plated in dxflwnt hands.

7. Tbe two Government: depend immedi

ately upon God.

8. The dutlyority of the Powers of one

' Order, o-ver thoſe of the other, in their

reſpective Functions.

9. Example.

10. obedience to both t/oe Gooernments.

r I. Law: of spiritual Powers which re

late to Temporal Tloings. .

12.. Law: of Temporal Powers, concern

ing spiritual Tbingr.

13. Kings are the Protector: and Defend

er: of the Laws of the Cbnrr/o.

[4. dgr'eenrent between the spiritual and

Temporal Yuriſdiction.

I.

._ my. T cannot be doubted, but that Re

nd My ligion and Policy have their common

wi: ound-ation in the Order and Appoint

dA, ment of God z for a Prophet tells us,

Wflhat it is he who is our Judge, our

Gd- Lawgiver, and our King, and that it is

alſo he who is the Saviour of Mankind P.

Thus, it is he who in the S iritual Or

der of Religion establiſhes c e Ministry a?

of the Eccleſiastical Powersb. Thus,

it is he who in the Temporal Order of

Policy makes Ki to reign 6, and gives'

to Sovereigns' all t e Power and Autho

rity which they have. From whence'

it follows, that ſeein Religion and Po.

licy have only the ame. common Prin

ciple of the 'Divine Order, they ought

to agree together, and to ſupport one

another mutual] _, and in ſuch a manner

as that private erſons may be able to

Egy- a punctual and faithful obedience

th to the one and the other: And

that thoſe who are imployed in the Mi

nistry both of the one and the other,

ma exerciſe it according to the Spirit,

an the Rules which reconcile them to

gether. And it is likewiſe certain, that

true Religion and good Policy are al

ways united together.

* The Lord is our judge, the Lord is our Law

givcr, the Lord is our King, he will ſave us. Iſu'.

xxxiii. 22.

' As my Father hath ſent me, even ſo ſend I

you. joly'- xx. 21. Marrþ. it. 16. Let a man ſo'

account of us, as of the Ministers of Christ, and

stewards of the myſleries of God. 1 Cor. iv. I.

f By me Kings reign. Prov. viii. 15.

II. .

It is well known, that the Spirit ofLWFPMT
Religion is to bring back Men to Godflct M'Z'W

by the Light oſ the Truths which it

teaehes them, and to draw them out of

the By-paths of self-Love, in order to

unite them in the Exerciſe o'f the two'

first Laws; and 'that therefore the Eſ

ſence of Religion reſpccts chiefly the

inward part or the Mind and Heart' of

Man, the good Diſpoſitions of which

ought to be the Principlc of the Exter

nal Order of Society. a

Ill.

But becauſe all Men have not this Spirit z-fifffitffl

of Religion, and that many even carry'f my"

themſelves ſo as to disturb the ſaid external

Order; the S pirit of Policy is to maintain

the Publick Tranquillity amon all Man

kind 4, and to keep them in t is Order,

whether they have the inward diſpoſiti

ons to it or not, by im loying for that

end even Force, 'and _ uniſhmcnts, ac

cording as there isoccaſion: And it is

for theſe two different Uſcs of Religion

and Policy, that God hath establiihed

both in the one and the other, Powers

whoſe Ministry he hath proportioned

to their Spirit, and to their Ends.

4 That we may lead a quiet and peareaþle life.

I Ilm. 2'

IV.

Thus, ſeeing the End of Religion isqnbiſlinffi

only to form good digoſitions 'in then'inward part of Man, ' od givcspto thefly), spm

ſnalfmrffln

__-- .
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and xbmfPowers who exerciſe the Ministry of it,

'be TmPo'a ſpiritual Authority, which tends only

"L to regulate the Mind, and the Heart,

and to inſinuate the Love of Justice,

without the uſe of any Temporal Force

upon the outward Parte. But the Mi

nistr of the Temporal Powers of the

Civil Polic , which tends only to regu

late the External Order, is exerciſed

with the Force that is neceſſary for re

straining thoſe who, not bein Lovers

of Justice, commit ſuch Exce es as di

sturb the ſaid Order ſ.

' Preach the word, be instant in ſeaſon, out of

ſeaſon, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-ſuſ

ſering and doctrine. a Ten. iv. z.

Not for that we have dominion over your ſaith.

' 2 Cor. i. 24.

' For he beareth not the ſword in vain: for he

is the Minister of God. a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doth evil, Rn'mxiii. 4.

Thus, the Spiritual Powers instruct,

exhort, bind, and looſe the Inward

Part of Man, and exerciſe the other

Functions that are proper to this Mi

nistry. And the Temporal Powers com

mand, and forbid in what relates to the

Outward Man; maintain every one in

his Rights, diſpoſſeſs Uſurpers; chastiſe

the Guilty, and puniſh Crimes, by the

Uſe oF Penalties and Puniſhments, pro

portioned to what the Publick Peace

re uires. .

hus, the Spiritual Powers oſ Reli

gion, the Spirit of which demands that

the most wicked ſhould live in order to

become better, have no other ways For

puniſhing of Men, but by inflicting

ſuch Penalties as ma be pro er to re

claim them to the uties w rich they

have violated: And the Temporal Pow

ers, whoſe buſineſs it is to preſerve the

Publick-Peace, ordain the Penalties that
are neceſſary for maintainin ſi

puniſh even with Death, tho e who di

sturb the Order of the Society in ſuch

a manner as may deſerve this Puniſh

ment.

V.

)__ Thu-'m But theſe differences between the Spi

m'anfa' theſit of Religion, and the Spirit oſ Poli

rnaintar'n- cy, and between the Ministry oſ Spiri

"Work-mal Powers, and that of Temporal

Powers, have nothing in them that

may be any hindrance to their Union z

and the ſame Powers Spiritual and Tem

poral, which are distinguiſhed in their

Ministry, are united in their common

End of maintaining Order in Society,

and they mutually affist one another for

that purpoſe. For it is aLaw of' Re

ligion, and a Duty incumbent on thoſe

it, and '

who exerciſe the Ministry of it, to re

commend and to enjoin to every one

Obedience to the Temporal Powers,

not only out of ſear of their Authority,

and oſ the Puniſhments which they in

flict, but as an eſſential Duty, and out

oſ a Principle of Conſcicnce s, and a

Love oſ Order. And it is a Law of

Temporal Policy, and a Duty of thoſe

who are imployed in the Ministiy of it, ,

to maintain the Exerciſe of Religion,

and to employ even the Temporal Au

thority and Force against thoſe who

disturb the Order of it. Thus theſe

two Powers agree together, and mutu

all ſupport one another. And even

when the Spirit of the ſpiritual Mini

stry ſeems to demand ſomething that is

contrary to the Spirit of the Tem oral

Policy, as when the Ministers o the

Spiritual Power intercede for the Liſe

or the greatest Criminals, whom they

condemn only to Penances, and whom

the Civil Magistrate condemns to Death 5

the ſame Spirit of the Spiritual Mini

stry of Religion, which re uires Prin

ces and Judges to do their uty, does

not oblige them to uſe this Clemency;

And the Temporal Judges condemn

justly to Death, thoſe whom the Eccle

ſiastical Judges condemn only to Works

oſ Charity, Falling, and other Pe

nances .

3 Let every ſoul be ſubject unto the higher

powers. For there is no power but of God: the

powers that be, are ordained of God. Whoſhever

therefore reſisteth the power, reſisteth the Ordi

nance of God. Ram. xiii. l, 2.. Wherefore ye

must needs be ſubject, not only for wrath, but

alſo for conſciencc lake. Ram. xiii. 5. r Per. ii. 1 3.

W'ſJ. if Sal. vi. 4.. -

VI,

It is becauſe of theſe Differences be- 6. myth

tween the S irit of Reli ion, and that Mbuflv 'f

of Policy, t at God hat ſeparated thezhſ' "9

Ministry of them, that the Spirit oſ lie-pas;

ligion which governs the Inward Mamajfirm

and which ought to inſinuate it ſelf in-bmlts

to the Hearts of Men by the Love of

Justice, and by a Contem t oſ Tem o

ral Goods, ſhould be in piredb ot er

Ministers than the Tem oral owers,

who are armed with t e Terror of

Penalties and Puniſhments for main

taining the External Order, and whoſe

Ministry chiefly relates to the uſe of

Tem oral Goods. And it was ſo eſ

ſentia to the Order of theſe two Admi

nistrations to have them distinct, and to

have the Spiritual Power ſeparated from

the Temporal, that altho' they be na

turally united in God, yet when he a -

peared upon Earth in order to establiFh

e his
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his ſpiritual Kingdom, he abstained

from the Exerciſe. of his Power over

Tem oral Things. And all the uſe

whie he made of his Gieatneſs and

Power, was wholly oppoſite to the

Grandeur and Power which ſuits with a

Temporal Kingdom. For at the ſame

time that he manifested the Divine Gran

dcur of his spiritual Ki dom by the

Light of the Truths whic he taught h,

by the Glory of the Miracles which he

wroughti, and by all the remarkable

Circumstances of his Coming, which

he had cauſed to be foretold by his Pro

phets, and which were fit to accompa

ny the Reign of a Prince of Peace',

who came to give unto Men other

things than thole that ſet them at vari

ance with one another-m; he took not

any one'of the Marks of Temporal

Power, he exerciſed no Function of it 3

nay, he refuſed to be Judge between

two Brothers, when one of them in

treated him to do it". And to ſhew

that the Uſe of the Tem oral Power

was to be ſeparated from is spiritual

Kingdom, he left that Power to the

Tem oral Princes, and he himſelf paid

Obe ienee to them. Thus in his Birth,

he made the Circumstance of the Place

where he was to be born, to depend on

his Obedience to a Law of a Heathen

Princeo. Thus during his Life, he

taught his Diſciples to render unto

Princes what is their due; and he him

ſelf paid Tribute, altho' none was due

from him, for the reaſon which he ave

at the lame time when he wroug t a

Miracle that he mi ht have wherewith

al to pay itP. An at the time of his

Death, he told him who exerciſed the

Temporal Power, and who employed

it to ſo unjust an uſe, that he could not

have had that Power, if it had not

been given him b Godq. And he

pointed out to him ikewiſe the Distinc

tion between his spiritual Kingdom,

and the Temporal Power of Princes '.

" I am the Li ht of the world. ſfdmvi. 12. I

will alſo give t ee for a light to the Gentiles.

Iſhi. xlix. 6.

I And all the people rejoiced for all the glorious

things that were done by him. Luke xiii. 17.

' The Prince of ce. Iſcu'. ix. 6.

" An High Prie of good things to come. Hcb.

ix. il.

" Luke xii. '3.

" Luke ii. 1.

P Mmb. xvii. 23.

'1 xix. 1'. '

' aim xviii. 36. ,

lt is true that on a certain Occaſion

he gave a Ylſiblc mark of his Dominion

over Temporals ſ, and of a Dominion

Vo L. I'

more abſolute than that which h'e in

trusts to Princes, by working a Miracle,

which did ſome damage to the inhabi

tants of the Place where he wrought it.

But that very Miracle, which plainly

ſhewed his Omnipotent Power over

Tem oral Things, ſerved as a Proof

that e abstained from- all other uſe of

that Power, only that he might ſhew '

the Distinction between the. iritual

Kingdom which he came to e abliſh,

and the Temporal Empire which he left

unto Princes.

r Manb. viii. 28. Mark v. Luke viii. 32.

a

Lastly, we know that when he esta

bliſhed the Ministers of his spiritual

Kingdom, and when he gave them the

Rules of their conduct, and' marked

out to them the Bounds of the Power

which he intruited to them, he gave

them no Power over Temporals. And

we ſee likewiſe, that not anyone of

them took the least ſhare in the, Mini

flry of the Temporal Power: That on

the contrary they ſubmitted- themſelves

to it: And that at the ſame time that

they exerciſed their Spiritual Ministry,

without any regard to the Authority of

the Temporal Powers who op ſed

them in it, they tau ht their Diciples

Obedience, and pai it themſelves, to

thoſe very Powers, in all things belong

ing to their Ministry.

VII.

It follows from all theſe Truths, that7. 712- two

the Spiritual Powers have the Exerciſecwm'l'k

of their Ministry in spiritual Thin s*:P";';',-mm;_

And that they do not intrude them e VCSdjMzy up

upon Temporals. And likewiſe thatm God.

the Temporal Powers have the Exerciſe

of their Minilh'y in Temporal Things 1',

and do not encroach upon Spirituals:

That the two Governments are establiſh

ed immediately by the hand of God.

' And take unto thee Aaron thy brother, and his

ſons with him, from among the children of Iſiael,

that he may ministcr unto me in the Priest: office.

End. xxviii. 1. Amariah the chief riest is over

ou in all matters of the Lord. 2. C . xix. u.

l'or every high priest taken from among men, is

ordained for men in things pertaining to God.

Heb. v. t.

" And Zebadiah the ſon of Iſhmael, the Ruler

of the houſe of judah, for all the kings matters.

2. Chm. xix. i l. *

VIlI.

And that thoſe who exerciſe theama

Power in one of them, are ſubject tollwn'tyvfthe

thoſe who exerciſe the Power of the o-fu'wgr'dezf

ther in all matters de ing on it.And, likewiſe we ſee, 'sfiid thoſe whotK-Z/T

d havet/m'r NNW',
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tiv-Fmcti-have been animated by the Spirit of
ffi- God, have ovemed themſelves accord- XH

ing to th e very Rules, and have ob- And that we likewiſe ſee Laws enact- ran-ma;

ſerved the Submiſſion that is due to each ed by Temporal Powers in Matters Tmfffll

of the Powers of theſe two Orders. purely spiritual: Such as ſome Consti- PWWW"
. tutions of the ſirst Christian Emperorsſihſſdg spſiv

IX -and Ordinances of our Princes touch- Mxk

_ __*_,,____fi_______.__,_-__[

gllxamfll. Thus, when God made choice of

to. Obli

Natban for the spiritual Ministry of the

correction of David, the Temporal

Power of this King did not withhold

the Pro het from ſpeaking to him with

a force uitable to the Authority of the

Ministry which he exerciſed; and that

Prince received likewiſe the correction

with humility x. But on the contrary,

when the ſame Prophet had a mind to

know the intention of that Prince con

cernin the choice of his Succeſſor,

and w ether he meant that it ſhould be

either Solomon, or Adomjab, he ap

proached him with the reatest Hu

mility and Reſpect, beſeec ing him to

let him know which of the two he

would be pleaſed to make choice of to

reign after him V.

* a sum. xii.

Y l Kings i. 23.

X.

It would be eaſy to bring other Ex

me 'o boebamples of the like nature, to ſhew how

'lum-'Wit is neceſſary to distinguiſh the Autho

MI rity of the Spiritual Powers, from that

of the Tem oral Powers, and in what

manner tho e Perſons have exerciſed their

Authority who have governed them

ſelves according to the just Rules, by

confining themſelves to their own pro

per Mimstry without meddling with

the other. izut it ſufficcth forhthe De

ſi n ro oſed to have iven t is ene
rzfi ſiieapof ihe two GovernmenZs of

Religion, and of Civil Policy ; that we

may diſcern therein the Spirit and Uſe

both of the one and the other; that

we ma ſee in it the Principles which

reconci e them, and which distinguiſh

them; and that we ma be able to judge

by all theſe Views, o the manner in

which they concur to ſupport the Order

of Society. -

XI.

XLLL'IQ" It may rh here occur to the

spiritual Reader's t oug t, that the spiritual

Pan-m,

'bit/a

ro Temporal

flfl'ngr.

"wjTemporal Matters; ſuch as are in the
Powers have made Rules concerning

Canon Law, thoſe relating to contracts,

Testaments, Preſcriptions, Crimes, the

Order of judicial Proceedings, the

Rules of Law, and other Mattcrs of

the like nature.

ing Mattcrs of Faith, and of Church

Diſcipline. But what is in the Canon

Law relating to Temporal Matters,

cannot prove that the Eccleſiastical

Powers regulate Temporal Concerns.

It appears on the contrary, that at the

be inning of the Canon Law, where

distinction is made between the Divine

Laws and Human Laws, it is ſaid,

that the Human Laws are the Laws of

Princes: That it is by theſe Laws that

the Rights to every thing which Man

can poſſeſs are regulated. And that e

ven the Goods or the Church are pre

ſerved to it only by the Authority of

theſe Laws; becauſe it is to Princes that

God hath given the Ministry of the

Government in Temporal Things'.

Since therefore there can be nothing in

the Canon Law which overturns this

Rule, it follows that the Rules which

we ſee in it concerniniTemporal Mat

ters, are capable of eing reconciled

with this Prmci le; which it is no hard

matter to do, i we make reflexion on

the Uſe which the Rules relating to

Temporal Affairs have in the Canon

Law. For we ſhall find that, for Ex

am le, the Rules concerning the Order

in udicial Proceedings relate to the Ec

cleſiastical Juriſdiction: That thoſe a

bout Crimes, establiſh there the Cano

nical Puniſhments; that is to ſay, the

Puniſhments which the Church en'oins

for the Penance of Criminals: hat

the Rules which relate to Contracts,

Testaments, Preſcriptions, and to other

Matters of the like nature, relate to

them only in reference to Spirituals; as

becauſe of the Prohibition of certain

Commerees to Eccleſiasticlts, becauſe of

the Religion of an Oath, and becauſe

of the Uſe of Covenants for Churches,

and particular Church-men, and becauſe

of other Vicws of the like nature: That

ſome of theſe Rules are only Anſwers of

thePopes toConſultations zAnd lastly,that

whatever Rules there are there which re

late purely to Temporal Things among

Lay-men, ought to be conſidered only

as Rules binding the Subjects of the

Territories of the See of Rome, in

which the Popes are Temporal Princes:

And without the ſaid Territories, they

have no other Authority, than what is

given them by the Princes who receive

i the
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the uſe of them among their Subjects.

Concerning which it may be obſerved,

that theſe ſorts of Constitutions in- the

Canon Law concerning Temporal Mat

ters, ſhew plainly enough that they are

naturally derived from the Temporal

Authority, ſeeing the greatest part of

them have becn taken out of the Roman

Law, altho' it be true that ſome of them

are contrary to it. But it is not neceſ

ſary that we ſhould treat of that mat

ter in this place.

* Quo jure dcfcndit villas Eccleſiae? di'ino, an

humano? divinum jus in ſcripturis divinis habe

mus: humanum in legibus Regum. Unde quiſ

que poſlidet quod poſſidct? nonnc jurc humane?

b'flinct. 8. can. 2. jura autem humana, jura Im

pcratorum ſunt: quare? quia ipfi jura humana per

Imperatores 8: Rectores ſzculi Deus diflribuit hu

mano generi. Ibid.

As to the Regulations which Tem

oral Princes may have made touching

gpiritual Matters, they have not ex

tended their Authority to the Spiritu-al

Ministiy that is reſerved to the Eccle

fiastical Powers, but they have only im

ployed their Temporal Authoriltay, to

put the Laws of the Church in xecu

_tion, in the External Order of the Go

vernment of the Church. And even

thoſe very Ordinances which our Kings

themſelves call Political Laws, tend on

ly to maintain the External Policy of

the Church, and to restrain thoſe who

disturb it by tranſgrcſſing the Eccleſi

astical Laws . -

' cle-'la IX. 7411. '7. rz-Gn

XIII.

.- And like-wiſe it appears from the Or
'3. Amgt . .

mrbe Pro-dmances themſelves, that the Princes

"ctor-and ordain nothing in them, but what pro

W' perly belongs to their Temporal Power,

and call themſelves therein the Protec

tors, Gamrdians, and Defenders of the

-Fttith, and Executors of what the Church

tea'ches and ordains b. .

_* French l. in 1543.

XlV.

w Arm Another difficulty might be flartcd in

m: be- rclation to ſome Matters, where it would

mfn the ſcemas if the spiritual and Tem oral

fly, Juriſdiction encroached one upon t o

n, ymg'thcrz, As for Example, wheh the Tem

agm poral Juriſdiction takes Cognizance of

the R' ht-of Poſſeſfion in Benefices:And wlfien the Eccleſiastical Juriſdicti

on jud es of Temporal Concerns be

tween ' cleſiastical 'Perſons But as to

what concerns - the .Poſſeſiion of Bene

ſicee, 4 it-is a_ Matter purely of Temporal

- OL. I. * '

Juriſdiction, which alone has the Right

of joining Force to Authority, for pre

venting Acts of Violence, and for re

strainin Uſur ers. And as tothe Right

which ccle iastical Perſons have to

'udge of Tem oral Matters in Cauſes

etween Eccle iasticks, it is a Privilege

which Princes have granted to the Spi

ritual Juriſdiction, in favour of the

Church. '

XVe have endeavoured by what has

been ſaid in this and the receding Chap

ters, to give a General dea of the Plan

of the Society of Mankind upon the

Natural Foundations of the Order which

God hath establiſhcd in it : And to ſhew

that. the first Principles of that Order

are the two primary Laws: That the

Engagements which link Men together

in Society are Conſequences of theſe

two primary Lawsz and that they

are likewiſe the Sour-ces of all Duties,

and the Foundations of the different

Kinds of Laws: and we have begun

to deſcend from thoſe General Princi

ples, to the Principles which are pe

culiar to the Civil Laws. It remains at

preſent, before we rocecd to enquire

into the detail of t eſe Laws, and of

the matters of which they treat, that

we examine more minutely the Nature

and Spirit of Laws in general, and the

Characters which distinguiſh their dif

ferent Kinds 5 that we may thereby diſ

cover the Foundations of man Rules

that are eſſentia] to the Knowle ge and

right Uſe of the Civil Laws: and this

ſhall be the Subject Matter of the two

following Chapters.

CHAP. XI.

Ofthe Nature and Spirit of Laws,

and their different Kinds.

'The CONTENTS.

,t. Twoſarts of Laws 3 Laws Immutablc,

anddrbitrary Laws. The Nature of

'bel/&Laws.

2.. Example of Immutalz/e Laws.

3. Example o Arcita-dry Laws.

4. Origi'ze o the Immutable Laws.

ſ, Origin of the drþitrary Laws.

6. Tbi first Caust of drbitrary Laws, the

dzffimlries which ariſh from tbe [mum

Iable laws.

7. First Example.

.8. Another Example.

9. A third Example.

- to. JZqmrtb Example.

d 2. tl. 2704
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11. The ſmmutahle Laws implied in the/2

ſhrts of llrhitrary Laws.

12. Second Canſh of Arhitrary Laws,

Matters of which the UſZ: has heen in

vented.

13. The Natural zllatters have zlrhitrary

Laws, and the invented Mattet's have

iVatnral Laws.

14. Examples.

lſ, Few Arhitrary Laws in Natural

jlſatters.

16. M'any drhitrary Laws in drhit'rary

zllatters.

17. Two ſhrts of drhitrary Laws-, thost

which are Conſequences of the Natural

Laws z thoſe which regulate tl/latters

that are invented. ,

1 8. Four ſhrts of Boohs which contain the

Arhitrary Laws ohſhrved in this King

dom: The Roman Law, the Canon

Law, the Ordinances, the Custams.

19. The par-ticular Rules of the Law of

Nature, are no where collected hut in

the Body of the Roman Law.

zo. The J'u/Iice and duthority of all

Laws: The'Dzfference hetween that of

Natural Laws, and that of drhitrary

Laws.

Policy, have their different Ends in the

one, and in the other. *

37. Difference hetween the drhitrary

Laws of Religion, and the drhitrary

Laws of Human Policy. .

38. Laws of Temporal Policy.

3 9. The Law of Nations.

40. The Puhlick Law.

41. Private Law, or that which regu

Iates the xlffairs hetween private Per

ſhns.

42. The Civil Law.

43. Divers ways of conceiving the Laws

which compoſe the Civil Law.

44. Diviſion of Laws in the Roman

Law.

4ſ. Divers ways of dividing the Laws,

under divers ſſiews.

46. h'ſritten Law, Customs.

47. Two ſhrts of Principles ; one, of tho/2

which may he reduced into Rules, and

the other of thoſe which cannot he fixed

into Rules. -

48. Remark on theſh two ſhrts of Princi

ples: Tranſition to the following Chap

ter.

I.

zr. Remarks on the Di/iinc'tion of Immu- -L L the different Ideas which it is 11.,[m

tahle Laws, which admit neither of poffible to conceive of the ſeve-nf" Law: 5

Difldenstztion, nor Exception, and of ral ſorts of Laws that are expreſſed by whim'

thoſe which do admit of them. the Names of Divine and Human Laws,mfflgþ

22.. The Foundation of Exceptions and Natural and Poſitivc, SpiritualandTem- "man,

Diſpenstttions, and their Nature. poral, Law of' Nations, Civil LawsflhN-vm

23. The importance of distinguiſhing the and by all the other Names that can beWr 'W'

Law.
Characters, and the Spirit of the Laws.

24. Example of the conſhgnence of diſtin

guijhing hetween Immutahle Laws, and

Arhitrary Laws.

27. The danger of violating a Natural

Law, under pretext of preferring it to

an Arhitrary Law.

26. Example.

27. Di/Zernment of the Spirit of the Laws

neceſſary for deciding Questions.

28. The Neceffity of studying the Laws of

Nature: The Causts of this Necefflty.

29. Two ſorts of Natural Rules: Ex

amples hoth of one and the other ſort.

30. Natural Laws which ſeemſometimes

a-s if they were aholiſhed.

31. Different Effects of ſhme Natural

Laws.

zz. Laws Divine and Human, Natural

and Poſitive.

zz. Remark on the words, Divine Laws.

34. Distinction of Laws of Religion, and

of Laws of Policy.

37. Religion and Policy have Laws in

common, and each of them hath its pro

per Laws .' Examples of theſe three

ſhrts.

36. The Laws common to Religion and

Ziven them, may be reduced to two

inds, which comprehend all Laws of

what nature ſoever, One is, of the

Laws which are Immutable; and the

other, of the Laws that are Arbitrary.

For there is not any one Law but what

has one or other of theſe Characters;

which it is of moment to conſider, not

only for ap rehending aright this first

general Di inction of Laws into theſe

two Kinds, which ought to precede the

other ways of distinguiſhing them; but

becauſe it is theſe two Characters which

arc the most cſſential part in the Na

ture oſ all Laws: And therefore the

Knowledge oſ them is neceſſary, and of

great uſe m the Stud oſ theCivil Law.

The Immutable aws are ſo called,

becauſe they are Natural, and ſo just at

all times, and in all laces, that no Au

thority can either c ange, or aboliſh

them: And the Arbitrary Laws are

thoſe which a Lawſul Authorityl may

cnact, change, and aboliſh, as t ere lS

occaſion.

Theſe Immutable, or Natural Laws,

are all of them ſuch as are neceſſary Con

ſequences of the two FundamentaLLawsa

1 an

pLL_...._
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and which are ſo eſſential to the En

gagements which form the Order of So

ciet , that it is impoffiblc to alter them,

wit out destroying the Foundations of

the ſaid Order: And the Arbitrary Laws

are thoſe which may be different y esta

bliſhed, changed, and even quite abo

liſhed, without violating the. Spirit and

Intent of the Fundament-al Laws, and
without destroying theſi_Principles of the

Order of Society.

II.

i- Exm- Thus, ſeeing it is a conſequence of

stula?" the first Fundamental Law, that we

in," ought to obey the Higher Powers, be

cauſe it is God that hath establiſhed

them; and becauſe it is a conſequence

of the ſecond Fundamental Law, that

we ought to do Harm to no Man, and

that we ought to render to every one

his Due; and becauſe all theſe Laws

are cſſential to the Order of Society;

they are for this reaſon Immutable Laws.

And it is the ſame thing with reſpect to

all the particular Rules, which are eſ

ſential to this Order, and to the En

agements which follow from the'first

flaws. Thus, it is a Rule eſſential to

the Engagement of a Tutor, that he

being in the place of a Father to the

Orp an who is committed to his charge,

he ought to be careful in looking a er

the Perſon and the Estate of the ſaid Or

hanz and it is likewiſe an Immutable

aw, that the Tutor ought to take this

care. Thus, it is aRule eſſential to the

Eng ement of the Perſon who borrows

ſomet ing belonſging to another, that

he ought to pre erve it z and it is alſo

an rlmmutable Law, that he ought to

be anſwerable for the Faults which he

commits contrary to this Duty.

III.

Lia-"ple But the Laws concerning Matters

'fMlP which are leſt indifferent by the two

Vu'" primary Laws, and the En agements

which are conſequences of t em, are

Arbitrary Laws. Thus, ſeeing it is in

different with reſpect to the two Pri

mary Laws, and the Order of Engage

ments, whether there be five, ſix, or

ſeven Witneſſes to a Testament: whe

ther Preſeription be aequired in twenty,

thirty, or forty years: whether Mone

be of a higher or a leſſer Value: The e

are only Arbitrary Laws, which regu

late theſe ſorts of things, and they regu

late them differently according to the

Times and Places.

IV.

z-'b Ink It appears from this first Idea of the

Nature of lmmutable Laws, that theymw-'H'

derive their Ori ine from the two prime um'

Laws, of whic they are only an Ex

tenſion: and that, for Example, the

Natural Rules of Equity which have

been obſerved, and the others of the

like nature, are nothin elſe but what

the Spirit of the ſecon Law demands

in every En agement, and what it points

out to be d ential and neceſſary to it.

V

As for the Arbitra Laws, we may 7. Origin'

remark two different auſes which havevftbtdrbi

rendred the uſe of them neceſſary in SO-'WJ Lm

eiety, and which have been the Sources

of that infinite multitude of Arbitrary

Laws which we ſee in the World.

VI.

The first of theſe two Cauſes is the 6. Heflrfl

neceſſity of regulating certain Difficul- Cmflſe ef

ties which arile in the A plication orgſfflwh

the Immutable Laws, w en the ſaid Dffidfl,

Difficulties are ſuch as that they cannot which ariſe

be provided against but by Laws, andf'm 'be

when the Immutable Laws do not re- Z'WW'

gulate them. We ſhall be able to judge m'

of this ſort of Difficulties by ſome Ex

amples.

VII.

Thus, for a first Example of the Ne- 7.Frſ1£x

ceſſity of arbinary Laws; it is a Natu-dmflt

ral and Immutable Law, that Fathers

ought to leave their Estates to their

Children after their Death: and it is al

ſo another Law which is commonl pla

ced in the number of the Natural aws,

that one may diſpoſe of his Goods by a

Testament. If we give to the first of

theſe two Laws an Extent without any

Bounds; a Father may diſ oſe of no

thing byTestament: and i we extend

the lecond Law to an indefinite Liberty

of diſpoſing of all by Will, as did the

antient Roman Law z a Father may ex

clude- his Children from having any

Share in his Inheritance; and may give

all his Goods to Strangers.

We ſee by theſe Conſequences, which

are ſo oppoſite to one another, and

which would follow from theſe two

Laws taken in an indefinite Extent, that

it is neceſſary to ſet ſome bounds both

to the one and the other, which

may reconeile them together. And if

all Men did ovem themſelves by Pru

denee, and y the Spirit of the first

Laws, every one would be a just Inter

reter of what the Law, by which

Children ſucceed to their Parents, de

mands of him in particular, and like

wiſe of what he is obliged to by vertue;

., o
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of that Law ſiwhich allows every one

to diſpoſe of his Effects by Testament.

- For he might proportion the Diſpoſi

tions of' his Testament to the Condition

of his Estate, and oſ his Family, and to

the Duties which he may owe to his

Children, and to other Perſons, accord

ing as he may be under obligations ei

ther to make ſome rateſulRequital, or

to do ſome Act of iberality. But be

cauſe all Perſons do not overn them

ſelves according to the pirit of the

first Laws, nor according to Prudence,

and that ſome Perſons abuſrng the Li

berty of diſpoſing of their Goods by

Will, or being even ignorant of the

State of their Goods, and of their Af

fairs, violate the Duty which they owe

to their Children; ſeeing it is not just

to leave an indefinite Liberty to thoſe

who may abuſe it, and that it is not

poſſible to make a particular Rule for

every one 5 it was neceſſary for recon

ciling theſe two Laws, and for reducing

them into Rules common to all Men,

to' make an Arbitrary Law, which

might restrain the liberty of diſpoſing

Will to the prejudice of Children,

and which might preſerve to them a ,

certain Portion of the Goods of their

Parents, which it ſhould not be in the

'power of their Parents to d rive them

of: 'and it is this Portion, xed by an

Arbitrary Law, which is termed the

Leg'itime, or Filial Portion.

VIII.

8. Amber Thus, for anotherExample, it is a Na

Example. tural and Immutable Law, that he who

is the Owner of aThing, ſhould always

'continue to have the Property of it, until

*he has divested himſelf of it voluntarily,
ſſor that he be divested of it by ſome just

and l al way: and 'it is likewiſe ano

'ther atural and'Irnmutable-Law, that

Poſſeſſors ought n'ot always to be in

danger of being molested in theirPoſ

Teflion for ever; and 'that he 'who has

been in Poſſeflion wof a thing For a long

time, ſhould be looked upon 'as the

Owner of it; becauſe Men are natural

'ly careful not to abandon to others

What belongs to them, and becauſe we

ought not to'preſume without Prooſ,

that a Poſſeſſor is an Uſu'rper.

If'we extendtoo-'fir the 'first of theſe

two *'La'ws, which'deelares 'that the

Owner oſ 'a Thin cannot be deprived

of it but by just - 'itles and'Conveyan

. 1ri'nces; it' will follow, T-fhat whoſoever

can ſhew that'eit'her' he hir'nſelſ, or they

'from whom-lre'derives his-'Ri' r, have

BeenQwners ogni Estate,- 'a tho' they

had been out of Poſſeffion of' it for

more than an Age, will be restored to

the Faid Estate, and turn out the Poſſeſ

ſor, unleſs, together with his long Poſ

ſeſiion, he can ſhew aTitle which hath

taken away the Right of' the first Own

er. And if on the contrary, we extend

too flu- the Rule which makes it be

preſu'med that the Poſſeſſors m'eOwners

of what they poſſeſs z we ſhall be guil

ty of Injustice, by taking away the

Property from all thoſe who happen

not to be in Poſſeffion.

It is evident, that the contrariety to

which theſe two Laws might lead us,

one oſ them restoring the first Owner

against an antient Poſſeſſor, and the oi

ther maintaining a new Poſſeſſor ainst

the right Owner, required that it ffiould

be regulated by an Arbitrary Law, that

they who are not in P'oſſeffion, and

who ſhould notwithstanding claim the

Right of' Proper ty, ſhould be bound to

aſſert and prove their Right within a

certain time: and that after that time

the Poſſeſſors, who had not been mo

lested in their Poſſeffion, ſhould be

maintained in it. And this is what has

been done by the Arbitra Laws,

which ſettle the Times of P criptions.

IX

Thus, for a third Example, it is a9. Jtbfl

Natural and Immutable Law, that Per- &Wit

ſons who have not as yet attained to a

'firm and steddy uſe oſ their Reaſon,

for want oſ A e, Instruction, and Ex

perience, ſhouFd not have the Manage

ment of their Estates and Affairs : and

that they ma have it after they ſhall

have acquire Reaſon and Ex erience

enough. But ſeeing Nature oth not

produce in all Men at the ſame Age

that ripeneſs oſ Reaſon which is neceſ

1ſary for the Management of Affiiirs, and

that it cornes ſooner in ſome, and later

in others z in order to apply this Law

to Uſe, it has been found neceſſary to

make an Arbitrary Law, for ſettling a

Rule that might be common to all Men.

Thus, the Civil Laws oſ ſome Countries

'have leſt it to the Fathers, to regulate

to what Age their Children ſhould ne

main under the Conduct of a Tutor*:

'and in other Countriesthey have fixed a

certain Period of Age, under which

Perſons were to 'be in that State which

'is called Minority, and above which

they were to be reputed Majors.

' Is under Tutors and Governors until the time

appointed of the Father. G'Liv. a.

t Thus
\
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X.

Thus, For a last Example, it is a Na

tural Law, that he who buys ſhould

not take advanta e of the Neceſlity of

the perſon who ells, and that he ſhould

not buy at too low a Price b. But be

cauſe it would be a thing of troubleſome

conſequence in Tmde, to annul all the

Sales where a Thing is ſold under its

true Value 3 it has been regulated by

anArbitra Law, that Sales ſhould not

be diſſolve on the account of the low

neſs of the Price, except in the eaſe

where Lands and Tenements are ſold ſor

leſs than the half of the just Value.

And the Laws connive, for the Pub

liek Good, at the Injustice of Buyers,

where the Damage done is leſs than the

half of the Value, unleſs there be other

pafl'chlar circumstances in the Sale

which may make it neceſſary to reſcind

lt.

* And if thou ſell ought unto thy neighbour, or

buyest ought of thy neighbour's hand, ye ſhall not

oppreſs one another. Lw. xxv. 14..

ample.

XI.

We must obſerve in all theſe Exam

lcs, and others of the like kind oſ Ar

fled in itrary Laws, which are Conſequences

zhſ, [m of the Immutable Laws, that every one

fArbitm-OF theſe Arbitrary Laws hath two Cha

'1 LW'- racters, which it is of importance to diſ

cern, and to distingniſh in them, and

which make as it were two Laws in

one. For in theſe Laws, there is one

part of what they 'ordain which is

of the Law of Nature, and there is a

nother part of them which is Arbitrary.

Thus, the Law which regulates the Fi

lial Portion of Children includes two

Diſpoſitions 5 one which enacts, that

Children ſhould have a Sharc in the In

heritance of their Fathers, and this is

an Immutable Law : and the other,

which regulates this Portion to aThird,

or aMoiety, or more, or leſs z and this

is an Arbitrary Rule. For it mi ht have

been either two Thirds, or three our-ths,

if' the Lawgiver had thought 'fit to ſet

tle it ſo.

' Xll.

'1. second The ſecond Cauſe of the Arbitrary

Leg-'of Laws, was the invention of' certain

um '7 Uſages, which were thought to be uſe

mn'naf ſul in Society. Thus," ſor Example,

'int-i; the Fieſs have been invented, (hair-Rents,

11. The

I'mmtablc

bon 'im- g

*ſ= A? Annuities, the Right or' Redemption,

it; Substitutions, and other Uliiges of the

like Nature, the Establiſhment oſ which
was Arbitrary. And theſe Macttters,

which are the Invention oſ Man, and

which may be termed ſor that reaſon

Arbitrary Matters, are regulated by a

vall: number of Laws of the ſame na

ture. '

Thus, we ſee in Society the Uſe o'f

two ſorts of Matters. For there are

ſome which are ſo Natural, and ſo Eſ

ſential to our most common Wants,

that they have been always in uſe, in all

Places, ſuch as Exchange, Letting and

Hiring, a Depoſitum, the Contract of

Loan, and many other Covenants z Guar

dianſhips, Succeffions, and many other

MattCl'S : and there is alſo the Uſe of

Mattcrs that are invented. But it is to

be obſerved, that even thoſe Matters,

of which Men have invented the Uſe,

have always their Foundation in ſome

Principle or' the Order of Society.

Thus, For Example, Fieſs have their_

Foundation, not only in the General

Liberty of making all ſorts of Cove

nants, but alſo in the Advantage which

redounds to the Publick, by engaging

in the Service oſ the Prince, in the

time of YVar, thoſe to whom Capital

Fees and Meſne Fees have been given,

and their Suceeſſors.

Thus, Substitutions, or Entails, are

founded upon the General Liberty

which every one has to diſ oſe of hlS

Estate, on the view of re crving the

Estate in Families, the onveniency of

taking away from certain Heirs, Exe

cutors, or Legataries, the Liberty of

diſpoſm b Will, of which they might

make affdacl uſe, and other Motives of

the like nature.

XIII.

It is to be obſerved likewiſe on thexz. T/aeſi

ſubject oſ theſe matters which havel'ſm'l'l

been invented by Men, that although it

would ſeem, that the ought to be re-z-m um,

gulated wholly by Ar itrary Laws, yet the!"

nevertheleſs they have many ImmutableW-m'

Laws relating to them: in the ſamem'zþ

manner as we ſee that the other Mat-mmzum

ters, which may be called Natural, are

not only regulated by Natural and Im

rnutable Laws, but that they have alſo

Arbitrary Laws.

XIV.

Thus, it is an Immutable Law in the 14. Exam
Matter of Fees, that weſi ought to ob-Plfl

ſerve in them the Conditions regulated

by the Title which contains the Grant

of the Fee. Thus, in the Natural Mat

ter of Tutorſhips, it is an Arbitrary

Law that hath ſixed the Number of

Children which exempts from that Oſ

fi'ce. So that it appears by theſe Exam

ples,
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ples, and by others which have been al

ready taken notice of, that in all Mat

ters, both Natural vand others, there is

a Mixture of Immutable Laws, and of

Arbitrary. Laws:

a . XV. .

if. my But zwith' this difference, that in the

NNW) Natural Mattensthere are few Arbitrary

V" Laws, and that the reatest part of the

Laws relating to ſuc Matters. are Im

' mutable : and that on the contrary,

there is an infinite Number of Arbitrary

Laws in thoſe Matters which have been

invcnncd- '

XVI.

16. Man] Thus, we lite in the Roman Law, that

A'WF') as the greatest part of the Matters con

L'ZF "' tained m it which are of uſe now-a-days,

are Natural Matters, ſo the Rules con

' cerni them are almost all of them Na

tural aws: and that on the contrary,

the greatest part of the Matters oſ our

Customs, being Arbit Matters,_the

greatest part of their Ru es are Arbitra

ry alſo, and different in divers Places:

and we ſee likewiſe in the Arbitrary

Matters which are regulated b the Or

dinances, that almost all their ulcs are

alſo Arbit .tary XVII. .

'7- Two Arbitrary Laws are therefore of two

3.. du" ſorts, according to the two Cauſes

Wflwhich have given riſi: to them. The

and." first is, of thoſe Arbitrary Laws which

Wstqm- have been Conſequences of the Natural

m 9' 'b' Laws; ſuch as thoſe which regulate the

Z'L'L'Lſ, Filial Portion of Children, the Age of

wbicb,r'gu-Maj0fity, and other Matters of the like

late Mu- nature. And the ſecond is, of thoſe

m ib" Laws that have been invented ſor the

'7 Mm'Regulation of Arbitrary Matters; ſuch

' ' as the Laws which ſettle the Degrees or

Substitutions, and the Rights ot Relief

in Fees, and other the like matters.

XVIII.

,3_ Pa, All the Arbitrary Laws of theſe two

ſam of Kinds are contained in four ſorts of

NNW-5 Books, which are made uſe of in

twain the

dram France z and that is, the Books of the

um J RomanLaw, the CanonLaw, theOrdi

ſ d' nances and theCustoms. From whence

rZZ'KÞZ- we ma, distin ' under another View
Y _ a

A? in? ſour kinds of Arbitrary Laws that are in

IN: w, uſe in this Kingdom.

Cannula', The first comprehends ſome Arbitra

rerI-r awso e yo e man"amiſs," IYavI; which liiive iizgn recſeiizldd this

CW'" Kingdom, and which derive their Au

thority with us from the uſe which we

give them: ſuch as, for instance, that

aw which has been already taken no.

tice oſ, touching the Reſciffion of Sales

on account of Loſs ſustained by the Salc

in more than the half of the rcalValuc z

the Laws which regulate the Formali

ties of Wills and Testaments, the Time

of Preſcri tions, and the other-Laws of

that kin which are received either

throu hout the whole Kingdom, or on

ly in ome Provinces.

The ſecond ſort is, that of the Arbi

trary Laws which are taken out of the

Canon Law, and 'received in uſe with

us. Such are many Rules relating to

Church Benefices, and other Ecclefia

ſtical Matters: and ſome of' them even

in Matters of the Civil Law.

regulate the Rights of the Prince's De

meſhes, the Puniſhmcnts oſ Crimes, the

Order ofjudicial Proceedin and ma

ny other Matters of ſeveral inds.

The ſourth ſort of Arbit Laws,

conſists of thoſiz which we call ustoms,

ſuch as we ſee in most oſ the Provinces,

and which re late ſeveral Matters 5' ſi

ſuch as Fieſs, t e Community of Goods

between Huſband and Wife, Dowers,

the Filial Portions of' Children, the

Right of Redemption by one of the

Family, the Rig t of Redemption of

Fieſs, and man others.

Customs are 0 many arbitrary Laws,

which, in relation to the ſame matters,

are different in divers Places. And be

cauſe theſe Customs were a kind of

Laws, which not being written, were

reſerved only by Uſe z and that this

EJſi: was oſten uncertain, our Kings have

cauſed to be collected together, and re

duced into Writing, in each Province,

and in each Place, the Customs which

were there received ; and have given

them the sanction of Laws and Rules.

XIX.

We have then in France, as there is ,9_ 71,

in all other Countries, the uſe of Natu- pan-'ml

ral Laws, and of Arbitrary Laws. But Rd" '5

with this difference between theſe twoffi: a?"

ſorts of Laws, that all the Arbitr ,,, ,,,;,,,,_.

Laws which we have, bein
contain n'had

in the Ordinances, and in t eCustomsJ"t fflb'

and in ſuch Arbitrary Laws taken out ofBW/j g'ſhfl

the Body of the Roman Law, and oſiz:1

the Canon Law, as we obſerve as Cuſ- '

toms; all theſe Laws have a certain and

fixed Authority. But as for the Laws

of Nature, ſeeing we have no where

the Detail of them except in the Books '

oſ the Roman Law, and that they are

placed there not in the best Order, and

mtxe
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mixed with many other Laws which

are neither Natural nor in uſe with us,

their Authority is ſo weakened by this

Mixture, that many Perſons either are

not willin , or not ca able to diſcern

that whicE is certainly Just and Natu

ral, from that which Reaſon and our

Practice do not admit of. Concerning

which Matter, the Reader may obſerve

what hath been ſaid of it in the Pre

face to this Book.

XX.

It is caſy to perceive from this Diſ

Nfl Rd tinction of Natural Laws and Arbitra

Air/hang

ſ'dlLa's.

'b J'fl'r

Laws, and from the Remarks whic

have been made on theſe two kinds of

mia h- Laws, what are the different Characters

"m 'w of their Justice and of their Authority.

f Natural

las. 'nd

And ſeeing it is the Justice, and the

uzqrMAuthority of Laws, which gives them

'me

law.

the Force which they ou ht to have

upon out Reaſon; it is o moment to

conſider, and to distinguiſh what lS the

Justice and Authority of Natural Laws,

and what is theJustice and Authority of

Arbitra Laws. .The Iiiiniverſal Justice of all Laws,

conſists in the relation which the have

to the Order ofSociety, of whic they

are the Rules. But there is this diffe

rence between the Justice of the Laws

of Nature, and the Justice of Arbitrary

Laws, that the Laws of Nature being

eſſential to the two Primary Laws, an

to the En a ements which are Conſe

uences o t em, th are eſſentiallyJust: and that theircJ'ustice is always

the ſame, at all times, and in all places.

But the Arbitrary Laws being indiffe

rent to theſe Foundations of the Order

of Society, ſo that there is not any one

of them which may not be altered, or

aboliſhed, without overturning the ſaid

Foundations; the Justice of theſe Laws

conſists in the particular Advantage that

is found by enactin them, according

as the Times and t e Places may re

quire.

The Univerſal Authority of all Laws

conſi'sts in the Divine Appointment,

which commands all Men to obey them.

But as there is a difference between the

Justice of Natural Laws, and the Juſ

tice of Arbitrary Laws; ſo likewiſe

their Authority is distinguiſhed in a

manner ſuited to the difference of their

Justice.

The Laws of Nature being Justice

it ſelf, they have a Natural Authority

over our Reaſon. For it is given us for

no other end but that we ma diſcern

Justice and Truth, and may ubmit to

' Vo L. I.

it. But becauſe all Men have not als

ways their Reaſon clear enou h for diſ

cerning this Justice, or thcirffaleart up

right enough for obeying it, Civil Po?

licy gives to theſe Laws another Eme

pire over Men, independent on their

Akpprobation of them," by the Authority

o the Temporal Powers, who compel

Men to obey them. But the Author

rity of the Arbitrary Laws conſists pure

ly in the Force which they derive 'from

the Power of thoſe who hav_e a Right

to make Laws, and in the Appointrnent

of God who commands obedience to

be aid to them.

his difference between the Justice

and Authority of Natural Laws, and

that of Arbitrary Laws, hath this efe

fect; that whereas Arbitrary Laws can

not be naturally known unto Men, they

are Facts which Men may be ignorant

of: but the Laws of Nature being eſ-.

ſentially just, and the Natural Obieflt of

Reaſon; no man. can ſay that he wants

the Light of Reaſon which teaches us

them. For which reaſon, Arbitrary

Laws do not be in to have their effect,

till after they gave been promulged,

But the Laws of Nature have always

their effect, without any Promulgation,

And ſeeing they can neither be change

ed, nor aboliſhed, and that they have

their Authority from themſelves, they

are always binding upon Men, and no

one can pretend ignorance of them.

XXI.

But although the Natural, or lmmu- ar. Rc

table Laws be eſſentiall just, and that'z'k'fl'

they cannot be change z yet we mustfmzflz:

take care not to imagine from this Idea mmzh' '

of Natural Laws, that becauſe they are tuum'

Immutable, and ſuffer no Change, that "Pith 14'

therefore they are ſuch, as that thereyng'ſ'p'zfi'fr

can be no Exception to any one of theſam m,

Laws which have this character. For Excepn'm,

there are many lmmutable Laws which NZYZZWF

admit of Exceptions and Diſpenſationgzfflqf.

and yet do not loſe the character of,/,,,,,_

Immutable Laws 5 as on the contrary,

there are many of them which admit of

no Diſpenſation, nor Exception,

This Difference, which distinguiſhes

theſe two ſorts of Laws, hath its Foun

dation in this, that Laws have their

Justice and Authority, only becauſe of

the relation which they bear to the Or

der of Society, and to the S irit of the

two Fundamental Laws _; o that it

happen, that the Order of Society, and

the Spirit of thoſe Fundamental Laws,

require that ſome of the Immutable

Laws be restrained either by Exception;

e .0go r
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or by Diſpenſations, they admit of thoſe

Mitigations: and if nothing can be

changed without violatin the ſaid Spi-'

rit, and the ſaid Order, t ey do not ad

mit either of Diſpenſation, or Excep

tion. But _even the Laws which do ad

mit oſ theſe Rcstrictions, do not for

that reaſon ceaſe to be immutable; for

it is still true that they cannot be abo

liſhed, and that they are always certain

and irrevocable Rules, although they

be leſs eneral becauſe of theſe Excep

'tions an Diſpenſations. 'All theſe Truths

are reaſonable, that they are founded

upon ſome Law. So that we must con

ſider the Laws which admit of Excep

tions, tis-General Laws, which regulate

every thing that commonly ha pens)

and the Laws which make the xcep

tions and Diſpenſations, as Particular

Laws, which are peculiar to certain

Caſes : but both the one and the other

are Laws and Rules equally just, ac

cording to their Uſe and their Extent.

XXIII.

All theſe Reflections on the Distinc-zz. He

tion of lmmutable Laws, and Arbitrary "NNW
Laws, on their Nature, their justicefflrffiw

their Authority, ſhew plainly of whatgczmctfl

importance it is to conſider, under all-alth- '

will better appear by ſome Examples.

Thus the Laws which enjoin Honeſ

ty, Fidelity, sincerity; and which ſor

bid Deceit, Fraud, and all manner of

Tricking, are Laws which can admit of

The22.

Foundation

V Exeep

rim. and

Dyþmſ'

no Diſpenſation, or-Exception. _

4 Thus, on the contrary, the Law

which forbids swearing, admits of a
Diſpenſation in the calcte of a Judicial

Oath, when it is neceſſary to give Teſ

timony to the Truth : and an Oath is

alſo made uſe of as a corroboration of

the Engagement of thoſe who are ad

mitted into Offices.

Thus the Law which commands the

Perſormanee of Covenants, ſuffers an

Exception and Diſpenſation in the caſe

of a _Minor, who engages himſelf raſhly

to his own prejudice.

Thus the Law which ordains the Sel

ler to warrant what he has ſold against

the Pretenſions of all others who may

claim a Right to it, allows the Parties

to derogate from this Warranty, by an

expreſs Agreement to diſcharge the Sel

ler from all other Warranty beſides that

against his own Fact and Deed : either

becauſe he ſells on this conſideration at

a lower Price, or for other Motives,

which make it just that he ſhould be

freed from the Warranty.

XXII.

It is eaſy to perceive by theſe few

Instances, that theſe Exceptions and

Diſpenſations have their Foundation in

the S irit of the Laws: and that they

'IMN "4 them elves are other Laws, which do

their Na

ſit"

not alter the Character of the lmmuta

ble Laws to which the are Exccptions.

And that thus all the aws are recon

ciled one with another, and agree among

themſelves by the means of that com

mon Spirit which is theJustrce of every

one of them For the Justice of every

Law is included within its roper

Bounds, and none of them exte ds to

what is otherwiſe regulated by another

Law. And it will 1appear in all ſorts of

Exceptions. and. D' penſations, which

 

ſenſible

theſe Views, what is the Spirit and De

ſign of all theſe Laws: to diſcern whe

ther they have the character of Immu

table Laws, or of Arbitrary Laws: to

distinguiſh between the General Rules,

and the Exceptions to them, and to

make the other Distinctions which have

been remarked; and the ſame ma be

ſaid 'of the Distinctions which ſhal be

mentioned hereafter. Ncvertheleſs, it

appears plainly enough by Experience,

that although there be nothing more

natural and more real, than the Founda

tions of all theſe Remarks, many ſeem

either to be ignorant of them, or to de

ſpiſe them 3 and do not ſo much as per

ceive the bare difference between the

Immutable Laws, and the Arbitrar

Laws. So that they conſider them aſi

without distinction, as having the ſame

Nature, _the fame Justice, the ſame Au

thority, and the ſame Effect. For ſee

ing they compoſe all of them together

an infinite Medley of Rules concerning

all Matters, both Natural and Invented,

and that they have only one common

Name of Laws, they mistake in this

Medley the Characters which distinguiſh

them, and often take Natural Rules for

bare Arbitrary Laws, eſpecially when

the ſaid Rules have not the Evidence of

the first Principles on which they de

plend, and that they are only remote'

onſequcnces of them. For not er

ceiving in that caſe the Conne ion

which the ſaid Rules have to their Prin

ciples, they do not diſcover the Foun

dation, and the Certaintyof their Truth.

And ſince on the contrary, Arbitrary

Laws arc always clear and evident, bo

cauſe the are written, and contain- only

Diſpoſitions, which for the

most part are comprehended without

reaſoning -, most men receive a; much

stronger Impreſſion from the Author-ny;

o

rit if r

Laws.
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of Arbitrary Laws, than from Natural

Rules, which do not ſo ſenſibly affect

the Mind. And when it happens that

Perſons, whoſev Judgment is not ſo 'ex

act, and whoſe Memories are stuffed

with a great number of Laws of all

kinds, want this View, and do not

make the Reflections that are neceſſary -

for a right Uſe of the Laws, and for

giving to every one of them its just ef

fect, there is great hazard of their con

ſidering them under falſe Views, and

oftnaking wrong Applications of them z

cſpeciall when the endeavour, as most

people o, to ſin out Laws, not for

the ſupport of Reaſon, but of the Par

tywhole Cauſe they have eſ ouſcd; and

t en they have no other lyiew but to

give to the Rules an Extent ſuited to

the Senſe which may most ſerve their

lnterest.

It is eaſy to ſee by Experience the

ways in which perſons go astray who

thus confound the Laws: And we may

perceive by barely reflecting on the di -

erent Sentiments of People touching

Qiestions of all kinds, that thoſe who

Fall into an Error, are cnnaged in

it for want of ſome one of the e Views:

And that thoſe who reaſon justly, diſ

cover the Truth, only becauſe they diſ

cern the Ways of distinguiſhino, of

chuſing, and of applying the Rules,

and that even when they do not reflect

on the Natural Princi lcs which enable

them to make this Ju gmcnt. '

XXIV.

wam, But altbo' it be eaſy to conceive,

p- af 'be without the help of any particular Ex

v'ſa'yM ample, of what great importance it is

'ffflffl'þþin the Application of the Rules, to

ffz'xh know their Nature, their Spirit, and

man. their Uſe; et ſince ſome eople may

In), ndbe a t to ney, that of alFthe things

W'] nece ary tobeconſidered in Laws, there

In" is nothing more eaſy to be perceived

than the distinction of thoſe which are

Natural and lmmutable, and of thoſe

which are Arbitrary; and that it may

ſeem im oſſible to mistake for the want

of this icw: It is of moment to ſhew,

bly a very remarkable Example, that

t ere is often danger of eople's errin ,

by reaſon of their not diſcerning thge

matters, although ſo eaſy to be done.

All thoſe who have any knowledge

of the Roman Law, may remember that

Law that is taken out of one of Papi

m'an's Deciſions, which ſays, that the

Pupillary Substitution cxcludes the Mo

ther from hcr Le al Portion of the In

heritance. That is to ſay, that if aFa

Vo L. l.

ther ſubstitutes either a Relation, or a

_ stranger, to his Son, to ſucceed him _

in cale he dies before he arrives at the

Age of Pubcrty; the Perſon ſo ſubsti

tuted ſhall ſucceed him, even altho' the

Mother of this Child had ſurvived him:

And by this Substitution, ſhe will be

deprived of her Legal Portion of her

Child's lnheritancec. '

' Sed nec impuberis filii mater, inofficioſum

testamentum dicit, quia pater hoc ei fecit, 8: ita

Papinianus reſpondit. I. 8. 5. z'. de inaff. rrfl.

This Deciſion is founded upon this

Reaſoning of Papim'a'z z that it is not

the Son who deprives his Mother of his

Goods; but that it is the Father, who

by vertue of the Liberty which he had

to diſpoſe of them, has made them go

to the Substitute.

If we examine this Deciſion, it will

appear that the ground of the (Liestion

was the apparent Oppoſition betwee na

Natural Law, and an Arbitrary Law:

And that the Arbitrary Law, which

gave leave to the Father to ſubstitutc,

y an extenſion of that Liberty even to

deprive the Mother of her Le l Por

tion, and to tranſmit the Goo s to the

Substitute, was preferred before the

Natural Law, which calls the Mother

to the Inheritance of her Son.

I do not here quote this Example,

with deſign to leſſen the just Esteem

that is due to ſo celebrated a Lawyer.

But it is known that he gave this Judg

ment, according to the Principles of

that ancient Law of the Romans, which

favoured the Liberty of diſpoſing by

Testament, and which at first went to

that Exceſs, that Fathers could diſinhe

rit their Children without cauſe. lt

was by the Spirit of this Principle, that

he invented that subtilty, that it was not

the Son who did this wrong to his Mo

ther, but that it was the Father; gain

þater boc ei fetit.

Thus, this Deciſion being founded

only on the Principle of this unbound

ed Liberty of diſpoſing of one's Estate

b Testament, even to the deprivin

hildren of their Filial Portion, which

is a Principle that is neither natural, nor

in uſe with us z we ought not to take

for a Rule a subtilty, which to favour

this Principle, deprived the Son of his

Legal Portion of the Goods of his Fa

ther, and the Mother of her Le al

Portion of the Goods of her Son: or

this Deciſion made all the Goods of the

Testator to go to the Substitute, _with

out allowing the Son to tranſmit any

part of it to his Heirs.

e z We
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YVe may therefore place this subtilty

among many others of the Roman Law

which we reject, becauſe it is received

with us only as written Reaſon, and

becauſe Subtilties being contrary to Na

tural Right, are contrary to Reaſon.

And altho' there be no occaſion to quote

any Authority, to prove that we ought

to prefer Natural Ri ht to theſe Sub

tilties, yet we may ound this Truth

on the Authorit of the ſame Lawyer,

who in another uestion, much of the

ſame nature, has decidedin favour of

Natural Right. It was in the Caſe of

another Substitution, made by a Grand

father to his Grand-ſon, in caſe he

ſhould die before he attained to the Age

of thirty years, in which caſe he order

ed, that the Goods ſhould be restored

to a Son of this Testator, Uncle to the

Grand-child. The caſe happened, he

died before the Age of thirty, but left

Children. And from this Circumstance

' Papiniarz decided in favour of theſe Chil

' dren, that the Substitution was annul

led; for this reaſon, that it was equita

ble to conjecture, that the Testator had

not ſufficiently explained his Intention,

and that altho' he had made no mention

of the Caſi: of his Grand-ſon having any

Children, yet he did not intend to de

rive thoſe Children of their Father's

nheritance A. Such aConjectureas this,

in the first Caſe of the Pupilla Sub

stitution, might have made it to pie

fiimed, that the Father did not foreſee

that the Son might die before his Mo

ther: And it was much eaſier for the

Grand-father in the ſecond caſe, to fore

ſee that his Grand-ſon might, before he

was thirty ears old, have Children, than

for the Fat er in the first caſe to foreſee,

that the Grand-ſon might not ſiirvive

his Mother. So that it might have

been preſumed, that his Intention was

not to call the Substitutes to the Succeſ

ſion, but in caſe the Mother ſhould not

be living at the time of the Son's death.

* Cum avus filium, ac nepotem ex altero filio,

haeredesinstituiſſct, anepote petiit, ut, ſiintra an

num trtgefimum moreretur, haereditatem patruo

ſuo reſh_tueree. Nepos liberis relictis, inn-a aetatem

ſupraſeriptamwita deeeſſit. Fideicommiſſr condi

tionem, comecturfl pietatis, reſpondi defeciſſe,

quod minus striptum, quum dictum fuerat, inve

niretur. l. 101. de Wit. (9- demonflr. '

XXV.

heed, that under the pretext of prefer-w an Arbi

ring Natural Laws to Arbitrary Laws, "47 Lffl'i

we do not extend a Natural Lambe

yond the just Rounds which are ſet so

it by an Arbitrary Law, which recon

ciles it with another Natural Law, and

which gives to the one and to the other

their just Effizct each: And that we do

not thus violate that other Natural Law,

while we think of touching only the

Arbitrary Law.

XXVI.

Thus, for Exam le, it is a Natural 26.Exam-'_

Law, that he who as been the Authorfle

of any Damage, ou he to repair it. But

if we ſhould exten this Law ſo fiar, as

to oblige the Debtor who had not paid

at the Term, to make good all the

Damage which the Creditor may have

ſuffered for want of his Payment; as if

an Estate had been ſeized and fold, or

if his Houſe had fallen down, becauſe

he had not that Money, which he

would have laid out in repairing it -,

ſuch an 'Application of this Law, which

is highly just, and altogether natural,in

obligin one to repair the Damage

which it? has done, would be unjust,

becauſe it would violate an Arbitrary

Law which rcgulates all Dam , towhich the Debtor may be mazrcsliable

for default of Paytnent, to that Repa

ration of Dam 'es which is called Inte

rest, and whiiih is ſixed to a certain

Portion of the Sum that is due, which

at preſent is about the twentieth Part:

And that by violating this Arbitrary

Law, one would infringe two Natural

Laws which are the Foundation of it.

One, which does not allow that Men

ſhould be made account-able for unibred _

ſeen Events, which are rather Effects of

the Divine Providence, and'Accidents,

than Conſequences that can reaſonably

be imputed to them. And the other,

which will have the infinite Variety of

the different Dama es which Creditors

ſuffer for want of aymcnt of what is

due to them, to be fixedto acertain and '

uniform Reparation of Damages, which

may be common to all the Caſes which

have the ſame com-mon Cauſe of the de

fault of Payment at the Term, without

distinguiſhing the Events which cauſe

different ſorts of Loſſes. For beſides

That the difference of the Loſſes is an

2, m But if it is of importance not to de- effect of the difference of the Accidents,

his? of QTOY Natural Equity by Subtilties, and 'which no body is obliged to anſwer for;

ZZ'Z "raiſe Conſequences drawn from Arbitra- the diverſity of the Reparations would

Lmmdnry Laws,- as appears by this Example, be a Source of as many Law-ſuits, as

pmm of fl'fld as it _svould be caſy to ſhew from there would be Creditors, who ſhould

pare-ring i: others ; it behoveth likewiſe to take pretend to diſtinguiſh themſelves by the

quality
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quality oſ the Loſs which had been oc

caſioned by the Deſault of Payment 5.

* Sn in relatio- ta all tbir, the ergbzmztb Am'tle 9"

'be flaw-1 sect/'an if r!" contract of stile 5 and' 'be Le

girwing aft/1' litle if lame/I, custi, imd Damagcr.

XXVIP.

27- Diſ- XVe ſec again in this Example, as we

'ſſf "fhave alreadyv ſeen in the others which

he it'1;"ſhave been mentioned to ſhew the'Ne

"Way-'w ceſſity of Arbitrary Laws, that there

dat-'ding are Difficulties which make it neceſliuy
QWM- to fix a General xſiRe ulation by' an Ar

bitrary Law. But 't ere is an infinite

number of other ſorts of' Difficulties

which ariſe every' da'y in the Ap licatiou

oft" the Laws to Differences etween

particular Perſons, where it is neither

neceſſary, nor poſſible, to establiſh re

cjſe Rules: And. the Deciſions of theſe

kind of Diffi'culties depend on thoſe

who are to judge-of them; which re

quires on one tart an exafih Judgment

and Understan 'n 5 and'on the other,

o a Knowledge of t Principles and par

ticular Rules, that they may he able to

judge oF the apparent oppoſition be

tween the Rules on which the contra

ry Opinions are founded, and. thoſe

which give riſe to the Difficulty; and

to- diſcern by t-he Spirit of theſe Rules,

the Bounds and Extcnt that ou ht to be

given to them, and the Con cquences.

which will follow from. the restraining

too much either the one or the other,

or from. extending it too far. It is by

theſe, and' the other Views oſ the Prin

ciplm of the Interpretation of' Laws,

- which have, been already mentioned, and

of'- thoſe which ſhall be explained in

their proper places, that we are enabled

to make a true and Application of

the Rules. .

XX'VIII.

z3_ m \Vhat is here remarked touching the

mfflqaf Neceſſity of knowing all the particular

fldjffls dnLaws, reſpects chiefly the Laws of Na

L'" 'f ture. For altho' it may ſeem that Rear

zfzaſfl, ſon teaehesus theLaws of Nature, and

of zlx'i Nc- that it is much. eaſier to understand them

nffiv- well, than the Arbitrary. Laws which

are naturally. unknown; yet it is much

more difficult, and alſo of carer 'un

portance, to know thorough ys the Laws

of Nature, than to know the Arbit-rary

Laws: Becauſe whereas theſe are with

in a narrower. compaſgi and require, on

ly a Memory to retainthemz. theNa

tural Laws, which, regulate the Matters

that are of most common uſe, and of

greatest im ortauce, are in a much

greater er, and' they are properly

\

the. Object of, the Undcrstanding. So ct

that there are two Cauſes which make

it' neceſſary to study theſe' Natural Laws

with exactneſs and application.

The 'firfk of theſe Cauſes is, that' theſe'

Natural Rules 'being very numerous,

their' variety and then' Multitude is the'

reaſon why they do not referrt them

ſelves all to theVi'ew OF every one:

And Reaſon alone is' not ſufficient to

enable' anyone to find them out, and to

apply them to all occaſions, as will ap

Rear by the hare readin of allT theſe

ules in the Detail'oF Matters.

The ſecond' Cauſe' of the Neceffity

of knowin exactly the Natural' Laws,

is that the e Laws are the Foundations

of the whole Science of Lawr And it

is alwaays by Argumcnts drawrr f'ro'mthe"

ſlflrattn ' ' Laws, that we examine andrew

o ve IſilCstlOflS of all kinds, whether

they ari e from the apparent oppoſition

OF two Natural Laws, or from that, of'

a Natural Law to an Arbitrary Law,

or only from the' oppoſition between

two A'rbitrary Laws, for From thence

ariſes ._an' infinite numberoF all theſe ſorts.

And it is eaſy to perceive, that as it is'

necefihry, for deciding of Ogestmns, to

reaſon fi'om the Nature and Spirit 09

the Rules, from their Uſe, their Bounde,

their Extent, and from other the likel

Views; ſo we cannot fbund our keav'

ſiinings, nor Form our Decifions, hue

upon 'the' Natural Principles of justice

and Equity.

XX'IX.

We muſt likewiſe obſerve concerning 29. Two

this Neceffity of the Study of the Na-ſvrtzlrf If:

tural Laws, that they are of two ſorts. gan-ii,"

One is, of thoſe of which the Mind is by, , m

convinced without any Reaſoning, hym-i: 0

the Evidence of their Truth; ſuch asthffſſ'

theſe Rules, That Covenants are in the

lace of Laws to thoſe who makethem -,

hat the Seller ou ht to warrant what

he ſells 5, That the epoſitary ought to

restore the Thing dcpoſited. And_the

other is, oſ thoſe Rules, which have not

this Evidence, and of which the Cer

taint is not diſcovered except by ſome

Rc oning, which ſhews their Connec

tion. with the Principles on which they

depend. We ſhall ſee by Examples

this ſecond ſort of Rules, and the Ne

ceffity, of Study. for the knowing qf

them. '

lF'a Man who has no Children makes ,

a. Donation oſ his Goods, and aſter

wards has Children; it is a Rule that

the, Donation doth not any longer ſub

ſist: And the Equity of this Rule is very

I evident:
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evident. For Nature destines to the

Children the Goods 'of their Fathersſ:

And it was understood, that he who

made the Giſt when he had no Chil

dren, 'would not have given if he had

had any, or been in hopes to have any:

And this made a tacit condition in his

Donation, that it ſhould not ſubſist but

in caſe he had no Children. But-if it

ſo falls out, that the Children born aſ

ter the Donation, die before the Donor

has done any thing to revoke it; there

ariſes a doubt, to know if the Donation

is confirmed by this Death of the Chil

dren, or if it remains null. And it is

not ſo clear that the Donation is null in

this caſe, as it is clear that it is null

when the Children live. For ſeeing the

Donation was revoked only in favour of

the Children, it ma be oubted whether this Motive cealiln when the Chil

dren are no longer in cing, the Law,

which annulled the Donation, ought

to ceaſe alſo, and if the Donation ought

not to reaſſume its ſorce: Or whether,

on the contrary, the Donation bein

once annulled b the Birth of the Chi -

dren, is not ſo or ever; ſo that the ſaid

Birth oſ the Children brings back the

Goods * into the Family, to remain

therein, according to the Expreſſion of

the Law of the Romans which hath e

stabliſhed the Rule of the Revocation

of Donations by the Birth of Children.

For it is ſaid in that Law, that the

Goods return to the Donor, that he

ma remain Master oſ them, and diſ

po e of them at his pleaſure s. Which

ſeems to decide tacitly that the Donation

remains null : And this Rule is of the

number of thoſe whoſe Evidencc is not

ſo clear.

' If Children, then Heirs. Rom.viii. 17. Iſd. i.

9, 12.

l See the fourth Article of the third Section qf Do

Wions. -

We ſhall add only a ſecond Example,

out of a thouſand which we meet with

in the Body of the Laws. If two per

ſons who are at Law together, accom

modate their Difference by a friendly

A reement, no body doubts of the ne

c ity of executing the ſaid Agreement.

And this is a Rule that is under

stood, without any reaſonin u on it.

But iſ it happens that the (in e being

ripe for Judgment, Sentence is given

before the Parties have tranſacted, and

that they afterwards do tranſact, know

ing nothing oſ the sentence; it does

not appear ſo clear as in the first caſe,

whether the Agreement annuls the Sen

l

4

tence, or the sentence the Agreement. '

For the Rule in general is, that Tranſac

tions ought to be executed; but in the

caſe of a Tranſaction about a Law-ſuit

which was already ended by a sentence,

this Rule ceaſes z becauſe peo le tranſ

act only about Differences w ich are

not decided', and no Man departs From

his Right, except out oſ ſear, and

when there is danger of being unſuc

ceſsſul in the event. Thus in the caſi:

where the difference does not remain a

ny longer undeeided, and where there is

no more uncertaint , nor danger, the

Ignorance under w ich the Perſon lay,

in whoſe favour sentence was given,

ought not to hinder the Effect which

the Authority of a Judgment gives to

Truth and to Justice. And thus it is

that the Law doth determine it in the

caſe oſ sentences from which there lies

no Appcal. And this Rule is likewiſe

of the number of thoſe which in them

ſelves have not ſuch an Evidence as re

moves all manner of doubt '1.

rrl'njszi ſeventh Artide af the ſecond Section of

Theſe two Examples ſhew plainly e

nough the diſſerence between the Rules

whoſe Equity appears at first view with

out any reaſoning, and thoſe of which

the Equity is diſcovered onlv by ſome

Reflections. But altho' it be true in

theſe Examples, and in an infinite num

ber of the like nature, that in the caſes

where Natural Equity doth not form ſo

evidently the Deciſion, it would ſeem

as if one might take indifferently For the

Rule either the one or the other of the

contra O inions, and that therefore

the Ru e w ich is preſerred ought not

to be looked upon as a Natural Law,

but only as an Arbitrary Law; yet it is

most certain, that all the Rules of this

kind, oſ which there is ſo great a num

ber in the Roman Law, and which de

termine to one of the o poſite O inions

by ſome Principle of lqatural uity,

are conſidered not as Laws purely Arbi

trary,'but as Natural Laws, and ſuch inv -

which the Reaſon of E uity hath pre

vailed, and ſormed the (i)eciſion. And

thus we look upon all theſe Laws as

written Reaſon, that is to ſay, that

which Reaſon makes choice of among

the oppoſite Sentiments. And we rec

kon only thoſe to be pure Arbitrary

Laws, whoſe Diſ ſitions are ſuch, thatit cannot be ſaidlzo that a Law different

from them would be contrary to the

Principles oſ Equity. Thus, For Ex

ample, it is altogether indifferent to

Natural
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Natural Equity, whether for the Entry

of new Vaſſals any 'thing be due to the

Lord of the Fee under the Name of

ILelief, or any other Right of the like

nature, or that there be nothin due to

him beſides bare Homage: thatt e Fines '

for Alienations be due onl in Sales, or

that they be due for all orts ofAcqu-i

ſitions: that there be a Dowcr ſettled

by Custom, without any Contract, or

tliat there be none, 'unleſs it be agreed

upon. And likewiſe theſe ſorts of things,

and others of the like nature, are diste

rently regulated in divers Countries, and

it cannot be pretended in any one of

them, that theſe Rules are Natural

Laws: and they are received only ucpon

the bare Authority of Uſage, an as

Laws purely Arbitrary. But the Rules

which are drawn from the Deciſions

collected in the Body of the Roman

Laws, ſuch as thoſe which we have

just now taken notice of, have the Cha
ſſracter of Natural Laws, by reaſon of

the Principles, of Natural Equity from

whence they are deduced.

XXX.

It is likewiſe neceſſary to be obſerved

in relation to the Distinction between

'M ſm" Natural Laws, and Poſitive, or Arbi

ſmmm

ii! If?
mid.

trary Laws, that there are ſome Rules

of the Natural Law which ſeem to be

ſometimes aboliſhed by contrary Laws,

as if they were only Arbitrary Laws.

'Thus, the Law which calls to the Suc

ceſſion of a Father the Daughters in

conjunction with the Sons, is aLaw en

tirely Natural, and yet it was not ob

ſerved in the Law which God himſelf

ave to the Jews, for b it Daughter:

Hid not ſucceed to their athers, when

there were Males. And it was a (Deſ

tion worthy of bein decided by God

himſelf', whether Daug ters who had no

Brothers might ſucceed to the Estate of

their Fathers. And God commanded,

that in this caſe they ſhould ſucceed i.

' Numb. xxvii.

But altho' it would ſeem by this Law

which thus excluded Daughteis, that it

may be ſaid, either that the Law of

Nature does not ne uire that Daughtcrs

ſhould ſucceed, or t at the Law or Na

ture ma be aboliſhed; it is nevertheleſs

true, t at it always has been, and al

ways will be a Natural Law, that

Daughters, who are of the number of

Children, ſhould ſucceed to their Fa

thers: and likewiſe always true, thatthe

Natural Law cannot be aboliſhed. But

another Principle of Natural Equity

did exclucle the Daughters 'from 'ſuc

ceeding with 'their Brothers, and that

without any injustice to the Daughters.

For in lieu oſ the Right of Succeiiion,

the Law gave them a Portion for mar

rying them 1, and 'this Condition of 'the

Daugh'tcrs had nothing in it but what

was just, and even natural, becauſe that

with their Portion they were able to

match with a Family in which 'they

might find the Advantages which they

left to their Brothers. And in the King'

dom of France there are ſome Custom.

where the Daughter: who are married

by their Fathers, even without a Mar

riage Portion, are deprived of all man

ner of Right to Succeffion, altho' they

do not renounce it, unleſs the Right of

Succeffion be expreily reterved 'to them;

becauſe the Fathers having ſettled their

Daughter-s in other Fami-lies by Marriage,

this Establiſhmeirt is 'to them'instead of

all Patrirnony, and of all Share in the

Succeffions. Thus, the Laws which

exclude the Daughters when there are

Sons, do not derogate from the Natural

Law, which calls the Daughters to Suc

ceſſionsz becauſe they give them in lieu

of the Right of Sueceſiion, another

Advantage which is equivalent to it.

' Lead. xki. 9. xxii. 17.

XXXI.

We must in 'the last place, maketh?

Remark on the Subject: of the Laws i'

Nature, that there are ſomeof "them,

which, altho' they be owned for ſtich

in all Governments, have 'not however,

everywhere the ſame Extent, and the

lame Uſe. Thus there is no Govern

ment, wherein it is not 'owned 'to be a

greeable to the Law of Nature, that

Brothers, and other Collateral Relati

ons, ſhould ſucceed to thoſe who leave

behind Ehem neither Deſce'ndants, nor

Aſcendants: but this Right is very dif

ferently conſidered in divers Places. For

in the Provinces of the Kin" doin or

Fm'm' which are governed by t eirown

Customs, the Right of the Heirs of

Blood is ſo much conſidered as a Natu

ral Law, that the ſaid Customs do not

own any other Heirs, and they appro

priate to them a part of the Eſtate,

greater in ſome places, and leſſer in others

ut which in a l 'theſe Custom: i's calle

the Inheritance which cannot be taken '

from them; ſo that only the' Remaindet

of the Estate, which is over and above

the Portion reſerved to them by Custom,

can be diſpoſed of to their reſumed.

But in the other Provinces,- w ieh have

for their Custom the Written Law,

3 r. Diffi

qfſame Na

turalUm

i that
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that is, the Roman Law, every one has

power to deprive his Coll-ateral Rela

tions, and even his Brothers, of all his

Goods, and to give them to Strangers.

So that the Law of Nature, which calls

the Heirs of Blood to Succeffions, loſeth

its uſe in theſe Provinces, when the are

excluded by a Testament, and hat its

effect onl in the Succeffions of Perſons

who die Intestate.

It appears by the Extent which theſe

Customs ive to the Natural Law,

which ealfs the Collateral Relations to

Inheritances, and by the Bounds which

are ſet to it by the Written Law, that

they have not in all Places the ſame Idea

of the Natural Law which calls Colla

rals to Succeffions; whereas People have

every where the ſame idea almost of all

the other Rules of the Law of Nature,

and attribute to them the ſame Effect.

As for Instance, all Governments receive

alike the Natural Rules of Equity,

which oblige the Heirs to acquit the

Burdens of the Succeffion, and Con

tracters to perform their Covenants, and

others of the like nature.

This difference between the uniform

Uſe in all Places of almost all the Natu

ral Rules of Equity, and the divers ways

of extending or imiting that Natural

Rule which calls Collaterals to Succeſ

ſions, roceeds from this, That there is

no Ru e which leads to any thing con

trary to thoſe ſorts of Rules which are

obſerved alike in all Places; whereas

there is a Rule which leads to the re

,straining of that which calls the Colla

terals to Succeſiions. For the Laws er

mit People to make Diſpoſitions oft eir

Goods by a Testament; and the uſe of

this Liberty doth neceſſarily diminiſh

the Ri ht of the Heirs of Blood. And

ſince' ature doth not fix this Liberty

to a certain Point, the Written Law

hath extended it to the Power of diſpoſ

i of all one's Goods, to the prejudiceor? his Collateral Relations : And the

Customs have restrained it to a certain

Portion of the Goods z altho' the ſame

Customs allow the depriving of the Col

lateral Relations of all Share in the In

heritance, by Deeds of Gift executed in

the Life-time of the Donor: becauſe

there is this difference between Dona

tions executed in the Life-time of the

Donor, and Diſpoſitions made in view

of Death, that in theſe the Heir is only

divested of the Goods diſpoſed of, and

not theTestator 5 whereas in the for

mer," the Donor strips himſelf of what

he gives away.

XXXIl.

To finiſh this Distinction of Immuta- 32. In:

ble Laws, and of Arbitrary or Mutable 'Mint-"4

Laws, it remains only to be obſcrvemm

That this Distinction includes that ofnz Pdſ.

Divine and Humane Laws, and likewiſen'w.

that of Natural and Pofitive Laws 3 or

rather, that theſe three Distinctions make

but one, for there are no Natural and

lmmutable Laws but what come from

God: and the Human Laws are Poſitive

and Arbitrary Laws, becauſe Men may

enact them, change them, and aboliſh

them.

XXXIII.

Some may perhaps think, that thezgazemrb

Divine Laws are not all of them Immu-WhWl'

table: ſeeing God himſelf hath aboiiſh-ffif

ed man of thoſe which-he gave to the

Jews, hecauſe they were not agreeable

to the State of the new Law. But it

is still true, that thoſe very Laws were

Immutable by Man, and that the Di

vine Laws which regulate our preſent

State, are no more ſuſceptible of any

Change. Concerning which it is to

be remarked, that the Dignit of this

name of Divine Laws is reſewe to thoſe

which concern the Duties of Religion,

ſuch as the two Fundamental Laws, the

Decalogue, and all the Precepts con

tained in the Holy Scriptures about

Faith and Manners: And as to the De

tail of the Immutable Rules of Equity,

which relate to Matters of contracts,

Testaments, Preſcriptions, and other

Matters treated of in the Civil Lawsz

altho' theſe Rules derive their Justice

from the Divine Law, which is the

Fountain of them, yet they have only

the Name of Natural Laws, or of the

Law of Nature 5 becauſe God has en

graven them on our Nature, and hath
made them ſo inſiſe arable from Reaſon,

that it alone is ſu cient for understand

in them, and that even thoſe perſons

w o are ignorant of the first Precepts,

and of the S irit of the Divine Law,

know theſe atural Rules, and make

Laws of them to themſelves.

XXXIV.

After this first Distinction of Laws May'st.

Immutable, and of Arbitrary Laws, wend-if?"

must obſerve a ſecond, which compre-LFFS
hends likewiſe all the Laws under twoqchh9_ ct

other ldeas: one of the Laws of Reli

gion, and the other of the Laws of Ci

vil Policy: And theſe are two Distinc

tions which muſt not be confounded;

* as
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as it' all the Laws of Religion were lm

mutable, and all the Laws oſ Policy

were only Arbitrary Laws. For there is

in Religion many Arbitrary Laws, and

in Policy many Laws that are lmmuta

ble. Thus, there are in Religion Laws

which regulate certain Ceremonies rela

ting to the External Part or' Divine

Worſhip, or ſome Points oſ Church

Diſcipline, which are Arbitrary Laws,

enacted by the Authority of' the Spiri

tual Powers: And there are in Policy

Immutable Laws, ſuch as thoſe which

enjoin Obedience to the Suprcme Pow

CI'S; thoſe which command to give to

every one his due, and to do hurt to no

Man; thoſe which command Honesty,

Sincerity, Fidelity, and which condemn

Deceit and Cheating: and an infinite

number of particular Rules, which de

pend on the first Fundamental Laws.

So that it is common both to Religion,

and to Policy, to have both the Uſe of

Immutable Laws, and that of Arbitrary

Laws; and we must' therefore distin

guiſh by other Views the Laws oſReli

gion, and thoſe of Policy.

The Laws oſ Religion are thoſe

which regulate the Conduct of Man by

the Spirit oſ the two first Laws, and by

the inward diſpoſitions which incline

him to all his Duties both towards God,

and towards himſelf', and towards others,

either in private Affiiirs, or in what

concerns the Publick Order. And this

takes in all the Rules of Faith and Man

ners, and alſo all thoſe relatinat to the

External Part oſ Divine W'orſhip, and

to Church-Diſcipline.

The Laws oſ Policy are thoſe which

regulate the External Order oſ Society

among all Men, whether they know, or

are ignorant oſ Religion: whetherthey

obſerve the Laws thereof', or have them

in contempt.

XXXV.

zznMim We may be able to judge by theſe

a: 11; t)' first Remarks about Laws or' Religion,

in ' 'Land Laws of Policy, that they have

ny nd, qfRulcs which are common to them both,

than 'mb and that both the one and the other have

"I In?" ſome Rules that are peculiar to each of

f'm'j them.

Al; Mr" Thus the Laws which command Obe

dience to the Natural Power of Parents,

and to the Authority of the Spiritual

and Temporal Powers, accordinrr to the .

Extent oſ their Ministry: thoſe) which

enjoin Sincerity and Fidelity in Com

mercc: thoſe which forbid Murder,

Theſt, Uſury, Fraud, and other Laws

of the like nature, are Laws of Religi

Vo L. I.

on, becauſe they are eſſential to the

two primary Laws; and they are alſo

Laws of' Po icy, becauſe they are eſſen

tial to the Order of Society; ſo that

they are common both to Religion and

to Policy. But theLaws which concern

Faith, and the inward diſpoſition of the

Mind, and thoſe which regulate the

Ceremonies oſ Divine Worſhip, and the

Diſcipline of the Church, are Laws pe

culiar to Religion: And the Laws which

regulate the *ormalities of Testaments,

the Time of Preſcriptions, the Valueoſ

the Publick Money, and others of the

like nature, are Laws proper to Policy.

XXXVI.

But it is to be remarked in relation 36. The

To the Laws which are common to Re- 'ly-friar?"

i ion, and to Polic , that the have in i? "
egery one oſ theſe Siates a diffelrent Uſe IPXOIZJZZZQ

from what they have in the other. Fol'theirdlffl

in Religion theſe Laws oblige to an up- mfflmffln

right Intention in the Heart, which maynot only fulfil the Letter oſ the Law ſi

outwardly, but which may obſerve the

Spirit and Deſign of it inwardly: and in

Policy, one ſatisſies the Laws by ob

ſerving them outwardl , and attempting

nothing against their rohibitions. So'

that although Religion and Polic have

their common Principle in the ivine

A pointment, and their common End

o regulatin and governing Men 5 yet

they are rstin0uiſh'd by the means

which they uſe or accompliſhing their,

End, in that Religion regulatcs the In

ward Difioſition oſ the Mind, and the

Manners of Men, in order to move them

to their Duties; and Policy exerciſeth its

Ministry only over the External Actions

of Men, without meddling with the In

ternal Diſpoſition oſ the Mind.

XXXVII.

We must alſo obſerve this difference 37. up

between the Arbitrary Laws of Religi- "m h

on, and the Arbitrary Laws of Civil Po
'b'

licy, that theſe are commonly called Law', 2?

Humane Laws, becauſe the are Laws Religion,

which Men have establiſhe , and be- Full/nd'

cauſe it is Human Reaſon that is the firm?

Principle of them. But although the 322.?

Arbitrary Laws of Religion be al o csta- Pox/9,

bliſhed by Men, yet they are not called

Human Laws, but Canons and Eccleſia

stical Constitutions, or Laws oſ the

Church, becauſe they are rounded on

the direction of the Holy pirit which

governs the Church. '

It is not neceſſary to enlarge Farther

here on this distinction of the Laws of

Religion, and of the Laws oſ Civil Po

f licy.
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licy. It remains only that we conſider

the General Order of the Laws oſ Tem

poral Policy, that we may ſee what

Rank the Civil Laws have therein.

XXXVIII.

38- Lam The Laws of Temporal Policy are of

'ffTmW' many ſorts, according to the different

"How" parts of the Order of Soeiety, of which

they are the Rules. '

XXXIX.

39- Tb' Seeing all Mankind makes one Uni

Lf'" "fM'verſ-al Soeiety, which is divided into di

um' vers Nations which have their ſeparate

Governments, and ſeeing Nations have

with one another different Interdourſes

and Communications 5. it was neceſſary

that there ſhould 'be Laws to regulate

the Order oſ theſe Communications,

both for the Princes among themſelves,

and for their Subjects; which takes in

the Uſe oſ Embaffies, Negotiations,

Treaties of Peace, and all the ways in

which Princes and their Subjects carry

on their Intercourſes, and keep up their

En agements with their Neighbours.

And even in Wars, there are Laws

which regulate the manner of declaring
War, ſſ which moderate Acts of Hostili

ty, which maintain the Uſe of Media

tlons, oſTruces, of Suſpenſions ofArms,

of Capitulations, of the S'aſety of Hosta

ges, and other the like matters.

All theſe things could not be regu

lated but by ſome Laws: and ſeeing

Nations have no Authority to impoſe

Laws one upon another; there are two

ſorts of Laws, which ſerve as Rules to

them. One is of the Natural Laws of

Humanity, Hoſpitality, Fidelity, and all

thoſe which depend on theſe first Laws,

and which regulate the manner of Beha

viour which' thePeople of different Na

tions are to uſe towards one another in

Times oſ Peace, and oſ War. And the

otherlis that of the Regulations which

Nations agree on by Treaties, *or b

Uſages which they establiſh, and whic

they mutually obſerve, And the Inſrac

tions of theſe Natural Laws, of theſe

Treaties, and oſ theſe Uſages, are re

strained by open Wars, by Repriſals,

and by other Ways ſuited to the Rup

tures, and to the Attempts.

Theſe are the Laws that are common

between Nations, which may be called,

and to which we.commonly ive the

name of' the Law oſ Nations; a though

'this Word is taken in another ſenſe in

the Roman Law, where they compre

hend under the Law of Nations alſo

Contracts,ſueh as Sales, Letting to Hire,

Partnerſhip, a Depoſit, and others -,

and that for this reaſon, becauſe they

are in uſe in all Nations m.

The Univerſal Policy of' Soeiety

which regulates the Ties and Engage

ments between Nations b 'the Law oſ

Nations, regulates every Nation by two

ſorts oſ Laws.

"' L. 5. Je (5- jur. a. in fine de

jur. mit. gem. &eke.

XL.

The first is, of thoſe Laws whiehre-4o; 77,

late to the Publick Order of the Govern- Publick

ment, ſuch as the Laws which are call- U"

ed State-Laws, which regulate the man

ner in which Sovereign Princes are call

ed to the Government, whetherit be by

Succeflion, or Elcction: thoſe which re

gulate the Distinctiongand the Functions

of the Publick Offices-for the Admini

stration ofJustice, for the Government

of the Army, ſor the Management of

the Publick Revenue, and of thoſeOſ

fices which are called Municipal Offices :

thoſe which concern the Rights of the

Prince, his Demeſnes, his Revenues:

the Government of Cities, and all the

other Publick Regulations.

XLI.

The ſecond is, of thoſe Laws which 41- Privm

concern the private Property of Per-IZW

b
ſons, and to which we give the nameſizzn'ſ

of Private Law: It comprehends thCxbgAff-jrz

Laws which regulate between privateberwem

Perſons Covenants, Contracts of' allP'M"

kinds, Guardianſhi s, Preſcriptionsfctſw'

Mortgages, Succeſſſons, Testaments,

and other matters of the like nature.

XLII.

It is to theſe Laws which rCgu-MJHLC-z,

late Matters between private Perſons,-uil Law.

and the Differences which may ariſe

from them, that most peo le appro

priate the Name of the (Fivil Law.

But this Idea would take in alſo under

the Name oſ the Civil Law many Mat

ters belonging to the Publick Law, to

the Law of Nations, and even to the

Canon Law; ſince it often happens that

there ariſes Differences and Diſputes be

tween private Perſons in Matters of the

Publick Law; as, for Example, in the

Execution oſ Offices, in the Levying of

the Publick Taxes, and in'other the

like Matters: and that ſuch Diſputes

between private Perſons happen alſo in

Matters belonging to the Law of Na

tions, by the Conſequences oF Wars,

I Repriſals,
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my: 'fool-

ceiving 'be

umwhich

Repriſals, Treaties of Peace: and even

in Ecclefiastical Matters, as touching

Church Benefices, and others. And in

fine, the Distribution of Justice to pri

vate Perſons, implies the Uſe of many

Laws, which are general Regulations of

the Publick Order, filch as thoſe which '

establiſh Puniſhments for Crimes, thoſe

which regulate the Order of Judicial

Proceedings, the Duties ofJudges', and

their different Juriſdictions. So that it

is a difficult matter to frame a' just Idea,

which may distinguiſh nicely and pre

ciſely the Civil Laws from the Publick

Law, and the other kinds of Laws.

XLIII.

It is this Mixture of all theſe ſeveral

ſorts of Laws which diverſifies the ways

of distin uiſhmg them: and which ren

ders it nlicult to reconcile the ſenſe

which is given in the Roman Law to

thcſeXVords Civil Law, with the mean

ing which we aſcribe to them: as it is

alſo difficult to reconcile the ldeas which

we commonly have of the Law of Na

ture, and or'theLaw of Nations, with

thoſe Ideas which the distinctions in the

Roman Law give u's of them.

XLIV.

The Roman Law distinguiſhed Laws

into the Publick Law, which concern

ed the State ofthe Republick; and Pri

vate Law, which related to the Ri hts

of private Perſ0ns": This Privatc aW

they divided into three parts; the first

was' of the Law of Nature, the ſecond

of the Law of Nations, and the third

of the Civil Law o. The Law of Na

ture they reduced to that which is com

mon to Men and to Beasts P. They ex

tended the Law of Nations to all the

Laws that are common to all People,

and under it they comprehended the

Contracts w'h'rch are in uſe in all Na

tions-1: and they restrain'ed the Civil

Law to' the Laws which are peculiar to

one Peo' le', which must exclude from

the Cir'ri Law, contracts, and thether Matters' which are common to all

People, and which were comprized-in

the Law of Nations.

44.. Diviſi

on of bar-r

i' 'be Ro

man but.

ALLr. 5. r. &just. (fl-jur. 84.. infl. rod.

nd L. l. s. 2.. infi'Ljf. A. just. ckjg'r. g. un. mst.

X 1; L. I. 3. Jejnfl. d'jur. i'gfl. ale jure nal.

gent. (5- L't'U.

'1 L. zzff. de (5- inrt. a. Jejure nal.

gent. (5- civ.

'5.rz'7-.'.d' . . ".I..F- if first' eat-'tist e jm-e na: gent (9- cw 9

'Vo in ."

XXV.

It appears that this Distinction, in the 452 Divrrr

manner it lS explained in the Roaranflgttqf'fl

c 'tum/23 'be

JLHWIHBdLT

Law, ſeems different from our Ulſiag

which does not place in the number ofdium

the Laws to which we

of the Law of Nations, t oſe which re

gulate the Mattcrs of Covenants; and

which does not restrain the Law of Na

ture to that Idea which is given of it in

the Roman Law. But ſince there is no

thing more arbitrary than the ways of

dividing, and distin iſhing Things,which may be conſidgelied under divers

Views, and ſince the different Distinc

tions may have their ſeveral Uſcs, pro

vided we do not conceive falſe Ideas of

that which is eſſential to the Nature of

theThings; it is of no great moment

to take up time in making theRcflec

tions which might be made on theſe

different Ways of distinguiſhing the

Laws; and it ſufficeth to have made

the Remarks which are most material

on their Nature, and their Characters,

and to have given theſe general Ideas of

them: by which every one may be able

to form unto himſelf the Distinctions

which ſhall a pear to him to be most

just, and most) natural. And as to the

Idea which we ought to form of the

Civil Law, it lufficeth to obſerve, that

we never restrain the meaning of this

word to the Laws peculiar to one City,

or to one People; neither do we extend

it to all the Laws which regulate the

Mattcrs from which there may ariſe dif

ferenccs between private Perſons. As

for instance, we distinguiſh the Civil
Law fromſi the Canon Law, and even

from the Customs and Ordinances: and

the ſignification of this word ſeems to

be fixed to the Laws which are collect

ed in the Body of the Roman Law, to

distinguiſh them from our other Laws.

And we likewiſe give ſimply the name

of Civil Law to the Books of the Ra

'nan Law: and it is by this name that

they are entitled, altho' this Word is

resttained in the ſame Books to another

ſenſe', as has been just now remarked.

Thus, the Civil Law in this ſenſe will

corn rehend manyqMatters of the Pub

lick Law, and evenMatters Eceleſiasti

cal, which are collected in the Books of

the Roman Law: and it will likewiſe

include every thing contained in thoſe

Books which is 'in uſe with us,- and

which nevertheleſs is a Subject proper

to be studied by thoſe who apply them'

ſelyesv to the Study of the Roman Law,
bſſecauſc of the Ap lication that may be

if 7. made

ive the name Vicwr.

 

____
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made of ſuch Mattersſito thoſe_which

are in uſe with us.

XLVI.

It remains onl that we take notice of

one more Distin ion of Laws, which is

that WhlCh is commonly made intoWrit

ten Laws, and Customs. By the NVritten

Law is meant the Laws that are ſet down

in \Vritingz and in France they give this

Name particularly to the Laws that are

- written in the Body of the Roman Law.

Customs are the Laws which were not

originally written, but which have been

establiſhed, either by the Conſent of a

People, and by a ſort of Agreement to

obſerve them, or by an inſenſible Uſage

them its Uſe, and the Bounds or Ex

tent which it ought to have, cannot be

reduced into certain Rules, which may

fix and determine the Deciſions that

are to be given. And there are many

other Principles of ſeveral ſorts, which

it is not eaſy to reduce into Rules, and

to fix the Uſe of them, as it will be ea- '

ſy to. perceive by the bare reading of

theſe Principles in the places where they

have been mentioned. But they have

nevertheleſs their Uſe, by the different

Views which they may give in the par

ticular Application of all the Rules.

' XLVIII.

This difference between the Princi- 48.Rmari

ples from whence we may gather cer- Whrſmw

tain Rules, and thoſe which cannot beſo'i'fixed in the ſame manner, hath made it

neceſſary t'o add here ſome Reflections on to tbcfoſd

a art of the Principles which have been lowing

e abliſhed, in order to diſcover in them Chap'"

which has given them the Authority of

Laws.

We ſhall ſee in the thirteenth Capter

what are the Subject Matters of all the

Kinds of Laws, in what manner ſoever

they are distinguiſhed, and what are the

Matters which we have choſen out from

among them' to explain in this Book:

and we ſhall lay down aPlan of them in

the fourteenth Chapter.

XLVILſſ

Before we'make an end of this Sub

ject of the Nature and S irit of Laws,

am), "m ewe must obſerve one Di erence which

whirl-ma)

5: reduced

into Rules;

and 'be

other, qf

distinguiſhes the uſe of ſome of the

Principles that have been explained,

from that of others, and which conſists

in this, that there are many of theſe

z/xſ, which Principles which are of ſuch a nature,

cannot be

fixed into

Rnln.

that it lS eaſy and neceſſary to reduce

them into ſixed Rules, which may be

eaſily applied z whereas the others can

not be reduced into ſuch Rules.

Theſe Principles, for instance, That

Arbitrary Laws are as Facts which peo

ple are naturally ignorant of, and that

it is not tpermitted to any one to be

ignorant o the Natural Laws, are two

Truths which may be reduced into two

ſixed Rules, which may be eaſily appli

ed. One, that Arbitrary Laws are not

binding, and have not their effect, till

after they have been promulged: and

the other, that Natural Laws have their

effect without any promulgation.

But there are other Principles, which

cannot be reduced in the ſame manner

into fixed Rules, that may be eaſy of

application. Thus, forExam le, theſe

Principles, That we must o ſerve in

Questions, what are the Cauſes from

whence the Diffieulties ariſe; That we

ought to diſcern the Rules by which

the Deeifions are to be ſor'mod, to

weigh and conſider in every one of

. .

Truths, from which may be formed

many Rules neceſſary for the right un

derstanding of the Roman Laws, and for

* making a just Application ofthem. And

becauſe theſe Rules are an important

part of the Civil Law, and are placed

m the first Title of the Preliminary

Book, where they ought to be ſree

from theſe Reflections which ſhew their

connection with the Principles on

which they depend, theſe Reflections

ſhall be made the Subject of the Follow

ing Chapter.

And as to what concerns that other

kind of Principles, which cannot be re

duced into Rules, it ſufficeth to remark

' in general, that the right uſe of theſe

ſorts of Truths ought to depend on

good Senſe and Understanding, and on
the ſeveral Views which may be hadv

ſrom Study, from Experience, and from

the different Reflections on the Facts

and Circumstances from whence the

Difficulties that are to be regulated do

ariſe. And it is in this uſe ot'the judgu

ment, and in the clearncſs of the Un

derstanding, enlightened by all theſe

Views, that the most eſſential Part of

the Science of Law doth conſist; which

Science is nothing elſe but the Art of

diſcerning Justice and Equity ſ.

r Jus ars boni ac aequi. I. zſi. [Je inſide-jeu.

adkza

cure
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C H A P. XII.

Reflections on ſome Remarks in the

preceding Chapter, which are a

Fonntlation ofſeveral Rules touch

-2.t.. Aldw'ce concerning the U/Z of the

Rules.

I 1- I

E have ſeen that the NaturalLNatuml

Laws are Truths which Nature llzrzziut

and Reaſon teach Men, that they have
. . h 'of themſelves the Justice and Authon-zajgflzr

ing the' Uſe and Interpretation of ty which oblize People to obey them, the time ni

Laws.

The CONTENTS.

t. Natural Laws regulate hoth the time

past, and-the time to come, although

net-er promalged z and the Arbitrary

Laws regulate only the time to come,

after pzth/ication.

2. l-t'l'hen new La-ws have a relation to

old oner, they are to he interprctetl one

hy another. '

z. Prefitmption for the n/Zfltlmſs of a

Law, notwithstanding the inconvenien

ences of it.

4. Cnstoms and Ustzges are the interpreters

of Laws.

5. Diflt/e ahoIi/hes Laws and Cnstotns.

6. The Laws and Caſt'oms of the Neigh

hearing Places, ſer-ce as Exarnples and

Rules.

7. H/'e mnſljndge of the meaning and in

tent of a Law hy its 'whole Tenor.

8. Uſe must adhere rather to the ſenſe of

the Law, than to 'what the terms of it

may ſeem to carry contrary to it. *

9. To fitpply the defect of Expreffion, hy

the [ntendment of the Law.

10. Laws 'which are interpreted favoura

h/y.

l i. Laws which are strictly interpreted.

Iz. Eaaity, Rigour of thepLa-w.

1 3. Interpretatipn of the Bentfits of Prin

ces.

x4. Divers Effects, or Uſhs, of Laws; to

ordain, to prohihit, to permit, to pa

ni/h. t

if. Laws restrain not only 'what it a'i

rectly contrary to their Diſpoſitions, hat

alſh what is ina'ircctly against their In

tention. '

16. Laws are made \ or what happens

commonly, and not ſo/r one ſingle Caſe.

17. Extent of' the Laws according to their

Deſign.

18. There are RaIeF'which are general

and common to all Matters, others corn

mon to ſeveral illatterr, and others pe

cnliar to m.- , ._ . v

19. The importance of distingni/hing theſe)

threeſot'ts of Let-201.' _

zo. Disternntent of the Exceptions.

zI. Twoſhrts ofExceptions, Natural and

Arbitrary. Examples.

ſame Section. \

and that no" bo ycan p'retend Ig'nor'ance"MAN

oſ them: That 'on the contrary, the Ar- fuge?

b'itrary Laws are as Facts naturally un- and an'

known to Men, and which are not Arhi'ra'y

binding till after they have been pro-' ILWWSZZ

mulge . From whence it follows, that

Natural Laws regulate both the time to m, after

come,- and the time ast'. But Arbi- public-'time

trary Laws do not' mexdle with the time'

past, which is regulated by the preced;

ing Laws, and have their Effcct only'

for the time to comeb: and it is to give

them this Effect that they are put

down in writing, that they are pro

mulged, that they are recorded, to the

end that no bod may pretend Ignorancc

of theme. An becauſe it is not poffi

ble to make them known to every one '

in particular, it ſufficeth to give them

the Force of Laws, that they be made

known to the Publick. For then they

become Publick Rules, which every

body is bound to obſerve. And the in-'

Conveniences which may happen to ſome

particular Perſons by reaſon of their

not knowing them, do not balance their

Uſcſulncſs.

' See the tmtffth Article of' r. of the RulestffLaw.

'7 See the thirteenth and fain-teenth Art-'det of the

_f See the ninth Artitle of the ſome Section.

II

But although Arbitrary Laws have 2- When

not their Effect except for the time tom' La"

come, yet if what they command ap
"n'h

pears to be conformable to the Law ofaa am,

Nature, or to ſome Arbitrary Law, that theym to

is in force, they have, with reſpect to JZWWW.

the time past, the effect which their

conſormity and agreement with theLaw

of Nature, and- the antient Arbitrary

Laws, can give them d. And they ſerve

likewiſe to interpret them, in the ſame

manner as antient Rules are uſcfill in the

Intcrprctation 'of ſuch as are newly csta

bliſhed. And it is after this manner that

the Laws mutually ſupport and explain

one anotherc. '

* See the fourteenth Article of the ſame Section.

' See the ninth and eighteenth Articlu of the sttanj

Section if thefvm Title. '

IH- We
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III

3.Preſump- We have ſeen that Arbitrary Laws,

"a" ſon/"whether they be establiſhed by thoſe

. "NNW "fwho have the Right to make Laws, or

zflzzſſby ſome Uſage, and Custom, are al

ing the in-wa' s founded upon ſome Uſeſulneſs,

temw'tl'tmweit er to prevent, or. put a stop to In

"f "' oonvcniences, or upon ſome other View

of the Publick Good: From whenceit

follows, that altho' the ſaid Laws may

cauſe other Inconveniences, in the place

of thoſe which they have removed, and

that ſometimes we are ignorant what

were the Motives of enacting theſe ſorts

of Laws, and wherein their Uſefulneſs

conſists, £yct we ought still to preſumc

that the Law which is in force is uſeful

and just ſ, until it be repealed by another

Law; or aboliſhed by Diſuſe.

f See the thirteenth Artiele if the flame Section.

IV.

4. Custom' We have ſeen that Customs and U

and WWP'EI es ſerve as LawsS: From whence it

m 'h' mj'cfo lows, that if Customs and Uſages'

Zflfſſ" have the force of Laws, with much

more reaſon are they to he uſed asRu1es

in the Interpretation of other Law's.

And there is no better Rule for explain

ing Obſcure and ambiguous Laws, than

the manner in which the have been in

terpreted by Custom an Uſage '1.

8 see the tenth and eleventh Artiele: if the first

Section.

I see the eighteenth Am'ele of the ſize-and Section.

V

,)._ Dſuſ, We have ſhewn that the Authority

aM/Im of Customs and Uſages is founded on

La'w and this reaſon, that it ought to be pre

c'fflm" ſumed, that what has been obſerved for

a long time, is uſeful- and justi; from

whence it follows, that if any Law, or

Custom, hath been a long; time in'di-ſ

uſe, it is aboliſhedl. And as its Autho

tity was founded upon the long Uſa e,
lbthe (Zme cauſe can take it awa . llgor

it ſhews that what? has ceaſed to he ob

ſerved, is no longer uſefull

i see the tenth ctt'tl'ele' ty' (he first Section;

' See the ſe-uettteemh Artiele rf the first Section.

VI.

amum It follows alſo from the ſame Pre

and Cuſ- ſutnption, which makes us judge that

tom! d tt'M-'what has been long; obſerved is uſeſul '

frjfhfzzſiand just, that if in lbmc Provinces,-oh

[me mzþother Places, they want Rules for cer

ample: andtain Difficulties in M'afters which are

IWN- there in uſe, but which are not'ſoz mi

nutely regulated there as to determine

. _I

theſe ſorts of Difficulties, and it appear

that the ſaid Difficulties are regulated in

other Places, where the ſiame Matters

are likewiſe in uſe; it is natural to fol,

low the Example oſ thoſe Places, and

eſpecially that of the chief Towns.

Thus, we ſee in the Roman Law, that

the Provinces conformed themſelves to

the Uſagc of Rome m. '

"f See the twentieth Artitle If the ſecond Section.

VIl. l

We have ſeen that it is by the Spirit 7. We must

and Intendment of the Laws that wejzdgzmztbe
are to understand, and a 1 them: e'ct.
that in order to judge ariplhtir of theznizimg

meaning of a Law, we oug t to conſi- itmholetc:

der what its Motive is, what are thew

Inconveniences against which it ro

vides, and what is the Uſefulncls w ich

may redound from it; _the Relation it

hath to ancient Laws, the Changes it

makes in them, and to make the other

Reflections, whereby we may be able

to apprehend rightly its meaning: from

whence it follows in the first place, that

in order to' find out by all theſe Views

the Intention and Spirit of the Laws,

we must examine in them what it is

they ſet forth, and what it is the de

cree, and always judge of the ſen e and

meaning of the Law, by the whole

Series and Tenor of all its parts, with

out curtailing any thing in itn. ' >

_" See the tenth Article qf the [LamefieomlSection.

VIIl.

It follows alſo from this Remark on &m.- must

the Deſign and Mot'ive of the Law, adhere M

that if it ha 'pens that ſome Terms, or'h" "die

ſome Ex r rons of a Law, appear toſgfl "a,"

have a ifferent ſenſe from what is o-m whan/'e

therwiſe evidently marked by the tenortmm qf it

of'- the whole Law; we must adhere to 'My/m" 'a

this true ſenſe, and reject the othcnzm inn-3'

r. . A my a '5

which ap ears from' the terms, and

which is ound to be contrary to the

intent of the Lawo.

o See the third and twelfth Artiele: of the flew!

Section. See in that twelfth Artiele the caſie: where

it it neeeffiny to have tecum/i to the Prince far the In

te'rpretatim if the Law. 1

DL

It follows likcwiſi: from the ſame Re- 9.T0ſupfly

mark, that when the Expreffions of'ht'dfffct of

Laws are defective, we must lb ply

them, ſo as to make up the Senſe of)_ _ ' _ _ the temlmentaf

Law according to its pmt and IfltCfld-thc Lrw.

ment P. -

_P_ see the tle-venth zirtide cf the ſecond &ction.

X. This
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them.

X.

This is likewiſe another conſequence

oF the ſitme Remark on the Spirit of

Laws, that ſome of them are to be in

terpreted in ſuch a manner, as to give

them the whole extent they are capable

oſ, without violatin Justice and Equi

ty: and others, on t e contrary, are to

be restrained to a more limited Senſe.

Thus, the Laws which reIate in gene

ral to what is of Natural Liberty, thoſe

which permit all ſorts of' Covenants,

and all thoſe which favour Equity, are

to be interpreted with all the Extent

that can be given them, without en

croaehing upon other Laws, and Good

Manners q. For which reaſon, the

Cauſes which the Laws Favour in this

manner, are called Favourable Cauſes.

'1 See th' firm-'tenth Art/'tle of 'In ſmnd S'flian.

Prztor favet naturali aequitati. I. r. ff. a'e must.

per-m.

XI.

But the Laws which derogate from

this Liberty, thoſe which prohibit what

oſ it ſelf is not unlawſul, thoſe which

'derogate from common Right, thoſe

whic make Exce tions, which grant

Diſpenſations, an others of' the like

nature, ought to be restrained to the

particular aſes which they regulate,

and to what is exprelly included in their

Diſpoſitions r.

_' see th' fifmmh Am'clo qf the ſecond sect/an.

XII.

XVe may place among theſe different

*Interpretations, which give ſome ex

tent to Laws, or which restrain them,

the Rules which concern the Tempera

ments of Equity, which may be uſed

on ſome occaſions, and the Rigour of

the Law which must be followed on o

thers.

But weſhall not stop hete to give Ex

amples of theſe ſeveral Interpretations,

nor to ex lain the difference between

Equity a the Rigour of the Law, and

that which concerns the Uſe of the one

and the other. This Detail ſhall be ex

plained in its proper place ſ. 'YVe ſhall

only obſerve touching theſe ſorts of

Cauſes which are commonly called Fa

vourable Cauſes, ſuch as thoſe of Wi

dows, Orphans, Churches, Marriage

Portions, Testaments, and others of the

like nature; that this Favour ought al

ways ſo to be understood, as not in the

least to prejudice the Interest of Third

Perſons, and that the Favour of theſe

ſorts oſ Cauſes is not to be extended

beyond the Bounds of Justice and E

quity.
ſ Sn- lhefimrth, fifth, ſixth, i/i-vmth and eight/2 AÞ.

title: of the ſeem-I Section.

XIII.

Upon the ſame Principle of' the f'a- xzJnm

vourable.lnterpretation oſ ſome Laws, PNM'W" Pf
and the strict Interpretation oſ othcrsdþ'pfijfl'ſi"

doth depend the Rule of two different '

Interpretations oſ the Will oſ Princes,

in theGiſts and Privileges which they

rant to ſhme Perſons. For when the

End Giſts are ſuch, as that we may give

to them a full and intire Extent, \V1[h

out any Prejudice to other-Perſons; they

are always interpreted in ſavour of the

Perſon whom the Prince had a mind to

honour with this Benefit, and an Ex

tent is given to it ſuitable to what the

Liberality that is natural to Princes does

demand. But if it be ſuch a Giſt and

Privilege as cannot be interpreted in this

manner, without prejudice to other per

ſons, it must be restrained to what may

be granted them without prejudice to

others.

' Sea the ſrvmmmh Am'cle of the ſecond Section.

XIV.

We have ſeen what are the Founda- 14. Dr'vm

tions of the Justice andvAuthority oſfifictaor

Laws, and that ſeeing they are the Rules [II/3?" ;f"_

of the Order of' Society, they ought to daſſm'zm

diverſiſy the Effects of that Authol'lty,hihir,ropn

according to the ſeveral Uſes that are mſt, ſo Pu

neceſſary for forming that Order, andmffl'

for maintaining it. This is the reaſon

why many Laws ordain, ſome prohibit:

why others permit, and why all puniſh

and restrain thoſe who tranſgreſs their

different Diſpoſitions; whether it be

that they do not accompliſh what the

Laws preſcribe; or that they do what

the Laws forbid z or that they tranſ

greſs the Bounds of what they permit.

And according to the ways in which

their Diſpoſitions, and their Deſign,

are violated, they de rive thoſe oſ their

Effects who do not ſiilfil what they en

join: they puniſh thoſe who do what

they forbid, or who do not that which

the command: they annul that which

is one contrary to the Order which

they preſcribe: the? repair the Conſe

quences oſ their In ractions: they take

vengeance for every thing that violates

their Diſpoſitions: and, in fine, they

maintain their Authority by all the ways

that are neceſſary ſor preſerving Order ".

" See rho eighteenth and twentieth Artidu J th

ſiſflsectian.

XV. It
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XV.

ry. Laws lt follows likewiſe from the ſame Re

"flmi" "of mark on the Justice and Authority of

ZZJIJZJJLaWS, that they restrain not only

mWL/Wwhat is directly oppoſite to the_1r_ cit

DMi-iompreſs Diſpoſitions, but alſo what lS Indi

51" 'dst' , rectly contrary to their Intention. And

Ya" m'whether it appear that both the Spirit

,Z;,-,and Letter of the Law be violated, or

Intention. that only the S irit of the Law be tranſ

greſſed, and .t e Letter of it ſeemingly

obſerved, the Tranſgreſſor does never

thelcſs incur thereby the Puniſhment X.

_* See the nineteenth Article of the Section.

XVI.

16.Law: It is alſo another Conſequence of

m made Laws being the Rules of the Univerſal

f" WM' Order of Society, 'that no Law is made

WPW to ſerve only for one Peiſon, or for one

zſſzſiſizþſ'wcaſe, or for one ſingular and particular

one ſingle Fact; but they provide in general for

Cflſf- what may happen: and their Diſpoſiti

ons reſpect all the Perſons, and all the

Caſes to which they extendY. And

therefore the Wills of Princes, which
are limited to particular Perſons, and toct

ſingular Facts, ſuch as a Pardon, aGift,

an Exemption, and others of the like

nature, are Favours, Conceffions, Privi

le es, but not Laws. And altho' very

olZen they be ſingular Caſes, which are

the Motives of new Laws; et they do

not regulate even thoſe very aſes which

have given Occaſion to the ſaid Laws,

and which were otherwiſe regulated by

preceding Laws; but they only take

care to regulate for the future Caſes

like unto thoſe which gave riſe to them.

Thus, in France, the Edict about Mo

thers and that about ſi=cond Marria es7 . . . 8 >

have provided against the Inconvenien

ces 'to come, and the preceding Caſes

have been regulated according to the

Diſpoſitions of the Laws that were in

force before thatz.

7 See the twenty first and twenty ſi-cond Article: of

the Section. _

t See the thirteenth ard fimrteenth Art/cles ojf the

r cti .ſiſi sct ctſſct XVII.

m Exm, Lastly, _it is another Conſequence of

Whe Lam the preceding Remark, that ſince Laws

according to are general Rules, they cannot regulate

'M'DTF-the time to come, ſo as to make expreſs

Proviſion against all Inconveniences,

which are infinite in number, and that

their Diſpoſitions ſhould expreſs all the

Caſes that may poſiibly happen 5 but it

is only the Prudcn_ce and Duty of a

Lawgiver, to ſorelee the most natural,

and most ordinary Events, and to form

his Diſpoſitions in ſuch a manner, as

without entring into the Detail of the

ſingular Caſes, he may establiſh Rules

common to them all, by diſcerning that

which may deſerve either Exceptions,

or particular Diſ oſitions I. And next it

is the Duty of t e Judges, to apply the

Laws not only to what appears to be

regulated by their ex reſs Diſpoſitions,

but to all the Caſes w ere a just Appli

cation of them may be made, and which

appear to be comprehended either with

in the expreſs Senſe of the Law, or

within the Conſequences that may be

gathered from it.

' See the twenty first and twenty ſecond Articles of

the Section.

XVIII.

We have ſeen that all the Laws de- 18. Zhere

rive their Source from the two Primary are Rule:

Laws, that many depend on others ofThe', La"J

which they are Conſequences, and thatfzfzmz

all of them regulate either in general, allMatters;

or in particular, the different parts ofothm 'tom

the Order of Society, and Matters of'm," ffl'

all kinds. From whence it follows, that X: fixt:

the Laws are the more general the near- xherlzpmdi.

er they approach to the two first Fun- ar to Me

damental Laws, and the more they de

ſcend to particulars, they are the leſs ge

neral. Thus, ſome Laws are common

to all ſorts of Matters, ſuch as thoſe

which enjoin Honesty and sincerity,

and which forbid Deceit and Fraud, and

others of the like nature. Others are

common to many Matters, but not un

to all: Thus, this Rule, That Cove

nants are in place of a Law to thoſe

that make them, agrees to Sales, Ex

changes, Letting and Hiring, Tranſ

actions, and to all the other kinds of

covenants; but has no relation to the

matter of Guardianſhips, nor to that of

Preſcriptions. Thus, the Rule of Reſ

ciffion, upon account of the arty's be

ing damaged in more than t e half of

the just price, which takes lace in the
Alienation of Lands by a salje, doth not

take place in an Alienation made by a

Tranſaction 5.

" See that distinction of the Laws in the fifth Arti

cle of the first Section.

XIX.

It follows from this Remark, that it 19.'Ihtit't

is of importance in the Study and Ap-tertemfi of

plication of the Laws, to obſerve, and fn'st'ffjfflefl"

to distinguiſh the Rules which are com- flſfuſzflf

mon to all Matters without distinctiomum,

thoſe which extend to ſeveral Matters, 5

l but
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but not unto all, and thoſe which are

peculiar only to one; that we ma a

void f'alling into the Error, to w ich

many perſons are liable, of extending a

Rule that is peculiar to one Matter, to

another where it has no uſe, and even

where it would be falſe. Thus, ſor Ex

ample, we find this Rule in the Roman

Law, that in ambi uous Expreſiions

we must chiefly con der the Intention

of the Perſon who ſpeaksc; this inde

finite Rule being ſound in a Title oſ

ſeveral Rules concerning all Matters,

Warranty, purſuant to the Rule' dſ

this matter'. -

' In ambiguis orationibus. maxime fi-ntentil

ſpectanda eft cjus qui cas protuliflet. I. 96. ff. de

ng. jnr. '

4 I' i: remarkable, that 'hit 96'" Law, ff. de reg;

jur. i: tal-m an' of 'be Tmmſ: of Mecian about Dr

mſir in Tmfl.

* see the flaummtb Am'rle of r/ze firm-1 Section of
Cavenantr; 'be fourteenth Amſirle of 'be 'le-venth Sec

tion gſ 'be contract of Sak; the rent/a Arride qf 'be

third Section if Lmmg nml liar-ing.

XX.

xlix

We have ſeen that ſome Laws are ſo zo. Diſ-af

general and ſo certain every where, remmern

that tbizy do not admit oſ any Excep-'b' DNP

and it not pointing out what Matter it

properly bclongs to, it ſeems to be ge

neral and common to all: and if we ap- rim

ply it indifferently to all Matter-s, we

ſhall draw the ſame inſerence from it in

contracts, as in Testaments, where we

are to interpret the ambiguous Expreſ

ſion by the Intention of the Perſon

whoſe Will it is intended to ex lain.

However, this Application, whic will

tion: and that, on the contrary, there

are many Laws to which there are Ex

ceptions. [t ſollows from this Rule,

that we must not indifferently a ply the

general Rules to all the Caſes t at ſeem

to be comprehended within their Diſ

poſitions, for ſcar wc ſhould extend

them to Caſes which are exceptod from

the Rule. And this makes it neceſſary

to know the Exceptions.

XXl.

It is material to obſerve in reſerenceu Two

to Exceptions, that there are two ſorts ſomqfEx

of them: Thoſe which are made by Ar-ceprim,

bitrary Laws, and thoſe which are made NNW

be always just in Testaments d, will be

oſten ſound falſe in contracts; for in

Testaments, it is onl one Perſon alone

who ſpeaks, and his ill ought toſerve

as a Law. But in Covenants, it is the

Intention both of the one and the o

ther Party, which is the Law common

to both. Thus, the Intention of the

one Party, vou ht to anſwer to that cſ

the other, an it is neceſſ that they

understand one another, aiid that they

e together. And according to this

rinciple, it often happens that it is not

by the Intention of the Perſon who

ſpeaks that the ambiguous clauſe is to

be inte rctedz but rather by the rea

ſonable mention oſ the other Part .

Thus in a Sale, if the Seller hath ma e

uſe of an ambiguous Expreffion con

the qualities oſ the Thi fold;

as iſ in ſelling a Houſe, he ſaid t at he

fold it with its Services, without diſ

tinguiſhing whether they be Services

which the Houſe owes, or which are

due to it-, and the Houſe is ſound to be

ſubject to a Service which was not

known, ſuch as aRight oF Paſſage, a

Service of not raiſing a-Buildin higher,

or other of the like nature, t e great

inconveniency of which would have

either prevented the Buyer from buy

ing at all, or from giving ſo great a

Pnce for it, iſ he had known of the

Service; this ambiguityoſ the Expreſſi

ſion of the Seller will not be interpret

ed by his intention, but by the inten

tion oſ the Buycr, who had no reaſon

to imagine that the Houſe was ſubject

to ſuch Service. And this Seller

ſhall be

VoL. I.

by Natural'Laws ſ. Thus, it is an Al._ ZZÞAZZ:

bitrary Law in the Roman Law, which "man,

excepts Military Testaments from the

General Rules concerning the For-mali

ties of Tcstaments; and it is alſo ano

ther Arbitrary Rule accordin -t0 the

Uſa e of France, that the Re ciffion of

a Sae on account of Lands being ſold

ſor leſs than halſoſ the true Value, does

not take place in Sales made publiekly

by Order oſ aCourt ofJustice. Thus, It

is a Natural Law, that we cannot enter

into covenants that are contrary to the

Laws, and to Good Maur-ters; and this

Law makes an Exception to the general

Rule, that we may make all-ſorts of

covenants. And it is by another Na

tural Law, that an Exception is made

to the Rule of the Restitutioh of Mi

nors, in the caſe of ſuch Engagements

as were reaſonable ſor them to enter in

to, and where any rudent diſcreet Man

would have done' t e ſame. '

'se- 'be ſixth, ſit-ma, and eight/2 man g- a.

first Sectiem he'

It is eaſy to perceive, that the Ex

ceptions which'are made by Arbitrary

Laws, are obſerved, and learnt b bare

Reading, and by Memory, and at it

bound for all the Effects of is by Study that we must learn them.

g But
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But the diſcerning the Exceptionswhich

are of the Natural Law, does not al

ways depend on bare Reading, and it

requires Reaſoning. For there are Na

tural Exceptions which we do not kind

written down in Laws: And even thoſe

which are written, are not always 'oin

ed to the Rules which they rc rain.

So that the Knowledge of Exceptions,

which is ſo neceſſary, demands equally

both Study in general, and a lparticular

Attention to the Spirit and

the Laws which are to be applied 5 to

the end we may not encroach upon the

Exceptions, by giving too large an Ex

tcnt to the general Rules.

' XXII.

nndd-uicc We may add as a last Remark, and

concur-int which is aConſequence of all the others,
"" "ſ' Wſſ that all the different Views which are

'he Rule:
' ſo neceſſary in theA plication of Laws,

demand a Knowle ge of their Princi

ples, and of their Detail; and this im

plies the Light of Good Senſe, accom

panied with Study and Experience. For

without this Foundation one is in dan

er of making falſe Applications of the

flaws : either by miſapplying them to

other Matters than thoſe to which they

have a relation: or by not diſcerning

the Bounds which are ſet to them by

Exceptions : or by giving too large an

Extent to '

the Law, or to the Rigour against E

Frity: or for the want oſ t e other

iews which are to regulate the Uſe of

Laws 3.

I see the lafl 4m'cle of 'he ſeoond Section of the

Rules Law.

 

C H A P. XIII.

A General Idea of the Suhject Mat

ters of all the Law: : Reaſon:

for making Choice of thest which

ſhall 'he treated of in this Book.

'The CONTENTS.

1. All the Subject Matter: of La-wr, are

either of Religion, or of Temporal Pa

Iicy.

2.. Matters peculiar to Religion.

z. Matters peculiar to Civil Policy.

4. Matters common to Religion, and to

Policy.

ſ. Three ſhrtr of Matter: of J'emporal

Policy.

' i

eſign oſ

Equity against the Rigour of

6. Thoſe of the Law of Nation.

7. Thoſe of the Pith/ich Law.

8. Tho/e of Private Law.

9. Remark on the Ordinances, the Caſl

toms, the Roman Law, and the Ca

non Law : to ſhe-w what a'e the Mat

ters that come within the deſign of this

Book.

lo. What the/2' Matters are : Rcaſbns

for the Choice that has been made of

them.

I.

S we have already ſeen that all the 1, An 5

different ſorts of Laws are re"fu5jcctMa'

duced to two Kinds, which com re- "mfUW

hend them all; one of the Laws of
are either if

cct Religion, a'

ligionz and the other, of the Laws Oſofmpwat

Temporal Policy z and that of theſe Policy

last, ſome are common both to the one

and the other kind: ſo we ou ht like

wiſe to distinguiſh all the atters of

Laws into two Kinds, one of the Mar
ters or the Laws of Religion, and tſſhe

other of the Matters oſ the Laws of

Policy, ſuppoſing that among all theſe

Matters, there are ſome oſ them that

are common to both the Kinds.

II.

Thus, the Matters which concern z_ Man-r:

the Mysteries oſ Faith, the Sacramcntsflnflw r'

the inward Diſpoſition of the Mindffi'þZW

the Diſcipline of the Church, are Spi

ritual Matters, which are proper to Re

ligion.

III.

And the Matters which relate to the 3. nium

Formalities of Testaments, to the di-Pec'dfl'r t'

stinctions of Goods into Patemal andc'ww'

Maternal, Estates of Inheritancc and

by Purchaſe, to Preſcriptions, to the

Right oſ Rcdemption, to Fees, to the

Community of Goods between Huſband

and Wife, and others of the like nature,

are Temporal Matters proper to Civil

Policy.

IV

But the Matters which reſpect Obe- 4" m

dicnce to Princes, Fidelizyy in all ſol'tscammo' "

oſ Engagements, Hone and Fair- Nei"

dealing m Covenants and in Commerce, "w " P'ſi

are Matters common to Religion and to

Policy -, in which both the one and the

other establiſh Laws according to their

Ends z as has been already obſerved.

I ſhall not here enter upon a fiiller

Explanation of the Matters which be- '

long roperly to theLaws of Rel' ' 5b t ſhall proceed to conſider thcligmhſ

the Laws of Temporal Policy, and to

point

lit)
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. A general Idea the SUBJECT MATTERS, &e.

point out thoſe that are to be treated oſ

in this Book.

. V_ .

9" um The Matters oſ Temporal Policy are

TZHZ a of three ſorts, accordin to the three

nmpanz kinds of' Laws of this

Policy.

olicy, which

have been already mentioned; anz. the

Law oſ Nations, the Publick Law, and

* the Private Law.

VI.

6- T'Wſe of The Matters of the Law oſ Nations,

ZZ'PWV in the ſenſe which this word has with

ctmctm' nay-as has been already remarked, are

the \Vays by which the different In

tercourſes and Correſpondencics are car

n'ed on between one Nation and ano

ther, ſuch asTreaties of Peace, Truces,

Suſpenſions oſ Arms, Sincerit in Ne

gotiations, the safety oſ Am aſſadois,

theEngagements of Hostages, the man

ner oſ declaring and making War, the

Liberty oſ Trade, and other Matters of

the like nature.

VII.

7- It'ſflf'f The Matters of the Publick Law, are

'5' "a;" thoſe which concern the Order of the

w' *

Govemment of every State, the ways

oſ calling to the Sovereign Power

Kings, Princes, and other Potentates,

by Succcffion, by Election: the Rights

of the Sovereign, the Administration oſ

Justice, the Militia, the Treaſury, the

different Functionsoſ Magistrates, and

other Officers, the Government of

Towns, and others of the like nature.

VIII.

&ſix/2 qf The Matters of' Private Law are the

ZM'" Enga cments between private Perſons,

w' their flommerccs, and whatever may be

neceſſary to be regulated among them,

either for preventing of diſputes, or for

ending them 3 ſuch as contracts and Co

venants oſ all kinds, Mortgages, Pre

ſcriptions, Guardianſhips, buceeſſions,

Testamcnts, and other Matters.

IX.

9. Remark In order to explain what are all the

w'lxo'dg'Matters that ſhall be treated oſ in this

FIFTH' 'Book, and the reaſons of the Choice

w, Rank" which has been made oſ them, it is ne

U', and ceſiiiry to make first of all a Remark on

Theſe ſour ſorts of Laws regulate in

France all Matters,'oſ what nature ſo

ever; but theirAuthority is very diffe

rent.

The Ordinanoes have an univcrſitl Au'*

thority over all the Kin dom, and ar'e

all of them obſerved in al parts' of the

Kingdom, exce t ſome oſ them whoſe

Diſpoſitions Idiicct only ſome of the
Provinces. * * ct

The Custom-s have their particular

Authority; and each Cuſiom is confined

to the Limits of the Provincc, or Place

where it is obſerved.

The Roman Law hath in the King

dom of France two different Uſes; and

hath for each oſthem its proper Autho

rit . ' -

ame of theſe Uſes is, that it 'is ob

ſerved as a Custom in many Provinces,

and is there in the place of Laws in ſe'

veral matters. Theſe are the Provinces

of which it is ſaid, that they are go

verned by the Written Law 3' and For

the Uſage of thoſe Provinces, the Ra

mrzn Law has the ſame Authority, as in

the other Provinces their peculiar Cuſ

toms have.

The other Uſe oſ the Roman Law in

France, extends to all the Provinces, and

comprehends all Matters: and it con

ſists in this, that they obſerve over all

the Kingdom thoſe Rules of' Justice and

Equity which are termed the Written

Law, becauſe they are written in the

Roman Law. Thus for the ſecond Uſe

it has the ſame Authority asjustice and

Equity have over our Reaſon. _

The Canon Law contains a great

number of Rules which are obſerved in

France, but it has likewiſe ſome which

they reject. Thus, they obſerve all the

Canons which concern Faith and Man

ners, and which are taken fi*om Scri -*

ture, from the Councils, and from t e

Fathers: and they receive of it likewiſe

a great many Constitutions which re'

ſpect the Diſcipline of the Church.

And by Uſiige they have received like

wiſe ſome Rules of it which relate onl

to Temporal Policy. But other Di

pofitions of it they reject, either becauſe

they are not received in uſe there, or

that even ſome of them are contrary to

the Ri hts and Liberties of the Gnllimn

eſi

He ſecyeral IEaws that are in uſe in the Churc . '

' 'n om o France.

If France there are ſour different X

Mmm kinds oſLaws, theOrdinances, and the Having made theſe Remarks, it is '0. W/m

fi'f" m" Customs, which are the Laws peculiar now eaſy to ſhew, what View the Au-fbfſcmþ

27 to that Kingdom; and ſuch parts of the thor propoſed to himſelf in the ChoiceZL/Zf if"

,.;_,-, But Roman Law, and of the Canon Law, oſ the Matters which he thought pro- the w,

as are there obſerved. per to comprehend in this Book, andxlm ba:

Vo L. I. gz to
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be'n made to distingu

of them.

iſh them from thoſe which

he thought fit to exclude.

Among all the Matters which are re

gulated by theſe ſour ſorts of Laws

which are in uſe in France, viz. The

Ordinanccs, the Customs, the Canon

Law, and the Roman Law, there is a

great number of them which are distin

guiſhed From all the others, in a manner

which has been the reaſon of the Choice

that has been made oF them.

The Matters which are thus distin

iſhed from the others, are thoſe of

&Mr-acts, ſuch as Sales, Exchanges,

Letting and Hiring, Loan, Partnerſhip,

a Depoſit, and all other Covenants:

Of Guardianſhips, Preſcriptions, Mort

gages : OF Succeſiions,Testaments, Le

gacies, Substitutions: Of Prooſs and

Preſumptions: OF the State.oſ Perſons:

Of the Distinctions of Things: OF the

Manner oſ interpreting Laws; and ma

n other Matters, which have all or'

t em this belopjging to them in com

mon, that the le of them is more Fre

quent, and more neceſſary than that of

other Matters.

The Author conſidered that theſe

Matters are distinguiſhed from all the

others, not only in that the Uſe oſ them

is more Frequent, but particularly in

that their Principles and their Rules are

almost all oſ them Natural Rules of E

uity, which are the Foundations oFItlhe Rules of the Matters regulated by

the Ordinances and Customs, and even of

ſuch Matters as arc not known in the

Roman Law: for all the Matters regu

lated by the Ordinances and Customs,have

therein no other Laws beſides ſome Ar

bitrary Rules 5 ſo that it is upon the

Natural Rules oF E uity that the Prin

cipal Law and Deci ion of ſuch matters

does depend. Thus, For Example, in

' the matter of Fees, the Customs have

only regulated the different Conditions

ofthem in divers Places: but it is by the

Natural Rules of Covenants, and by o

'ther Rules of Equity, that (Lmstions

touching theſe Matters are decided.

Thus, in the matter of Testaments, the

Customs regulate the Formalities of

them, and what Diſpoſitions Testators

may, or ma not make z but it is by

the Rules o Equity, that the Qlesti

ons are decided, touching the Engage

ments of Heirs, or Executors, the ln

ter retation of the 'Wills of Testators,

an all the other Matters in which there

may be an difficulty. For, as has bcen

already ob rved in another place, it is

always by theſe Rules that Qrestions of

all kinds are diſcuſſed and decided.

Since therefore it is in the Roman

Law, that theſe Natural Rules of Equi

ty have been collected together, and

t at they are there collected in the man

ner which has been obſerved in the Pre

ſace, and which renders the Study of'

them ſo difficult and perplexed; it is

this that en aged the' Author in the

Deſign of tiis Book, and to make -

Choice of theſe Matters, of which the

Plan may be ſeen in the following Chap

ter.

 

C H A P. XIV.

A Plan of the Matter: contained in

this Book of the Civil Law in

its NaturalOrder.

The CONTENTS.

I. All the ilſatters of Law hate a Na

tural Order:

2. The Foundation of this Order.

3. The general Diviſion of the Matter: of

this Dcſſgn, into two Party: The first of

Engagementr, and the ſecond of Sacce/l

ſions.

4. Theſh two Parts are preceded by a

Pr'eliminary Book, of the Rule! ofLaw

in general, of Perſons, and of Things.

y. Diviſion of the Matter: of the First

Part into four Bookr.

6. First Book, of Engagements by Cove

nant.

7. Second Book, of Engagements without '

a Co-venant. >8. Thir'd Book, of the Constanence: of i

Engagements which add to them, or

corroborate them.

9. Fourth Book, of the Conſequence: of

Engagements which diminiſh them, or

annal them.

IO. Matters of the First Book.

u. zl/ſatters of the Second Book.

rz. Matter: of the Third Book.

I z. [Matters of the Fourth Book.

14. The Second Part, which i; of Sac

cefflons.

1 ſ'. Diviſion of the Matters of the Second

Part into Fi-ve Bookr.

16 . First Book, of Matters common to

Legal and Testamentary Saccefflom.

17. Second Book, of Legal Sncceffions.

18. Third Book, of 'Pstamentary Succeſ

ſions.

19. Fourth Book, of Legacie: and Dona

tion: in proſoect of Death.

zo. Fifth Book, of Suhstitations and Le

gacier in Trast

- at. Matter: of the First Book.

zz. Matter:
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22.. Matters of the Second Book.

zz. Matters of the Third Book.

14. jlſatter: of the Fourth Book.

zſ. Matters of the Fifth Book.

26. The Conclufion of this Plan of the

jlſattcrs: Reaſon: for the Order 012

ſem'ecl in it.

27. Remark on the Matters 'which belong

to the Publick Law.

I

"Anim- LL the Matters ol' the Civil Law

have among themſelves a ſimple

mzzonzmand a natural Order, which ſorms them

into one Body, in which it is eaſy to

ſee them all, and to perceive with one

view in what Part every one hath its

Rank. And this Order is founded on

the Plan of Society which has been al

ready explained.

II.

2. The We have ſeen in that Plan, that the

FMNÞ? Order oſ Society is preſerved in all Pla

gZJ-d" ces by the Engagements with which

' God links Men together, and that it is

perpetuated in all Times by Succeſſions,

which call certain Perſons to ſucceed in

the place oſ thoſe who die, to every

thing that may paſs to Succeſſors. And

this first Idea makes a first general Diſ

tinction oſ all Matters into two Kinds:

One is of Engagements; and the other

oſ Succeffions.

All the Matters of theſe two Kinds

ought to be preceded by three ſorts

oſ General Matters, which are common

to all the others, and neceſſary ſor un

derstanding the whole Detail of the

Laws. *

The first comprchends certain Gene

ral Rules which reſpect the. Nature,

Uſe, and Interpretation oſ Laws; ſuch

as thoſe which have been mention

ed in the twelfth Chapter.

The ſecond concerns the ways in

which the Civil Laws conſider and diſ

tinguiſh Perſons by certain Qtalities

which have relation to Engagements,

or Succeffionsz as ſor Exam le, the

qualities oſ a Father oſ a Fami y, or of

aSon living under the Father's juriſdic

tion, oſ a Major, or a Minor, the qua

lities oſ a Child lawſully be otten, or

of a Bastard, and others o 'the like

nature, which make that which is call

ed the State oſ Perſons.

The third com rehends the ways in

which the Civil aws distinguiſh the

Things which are ſor the uſe oſ Men,

with reſpect to En agements and Suc

ceſlions. Thus, WitE reſpect to Engage

ments, the Laws distinguiſh the Things

I

which enter into Commerce, from thoſe

which do not enter into it; ſuch as

Things Publick and, Thiplgs Sacrcd:

And with reſpect to'Succe lOſlS a Diſ

tinction is made oſ Goods Patcrnal and

Mater-nal, of Estates of Inheritance, and

thoſe of Purchaſe.

III.

According to this Order, we ſhall 3- Tf'fl st

divide all the Matters oſ this Book into "."al DE;"

two Parts. The first ſhall be of En-ſſflſflj of

agements, and the ſecond oſ Succeſ-tbnmſ ,

ſions. And both the one and the other iljwl from'

ſhall be receded b aPreliminar Book; *" "the firstl'il'itlc oſwhlich ſhall coiiiain thegzeflz'

General Rules concerning the Nature and the ſe

and Interprctation oſ Laws ; the ſecond twdafsm

ſhall be of Perſons 3 and the third oſt'fflm'

Things. * 'T

IV. '*

As to the Distinction oſ the Matters-1.. Theſe

of the first Part, which is oſ Engage-'W Put"

ments, it is to be remarked, as has al- mp'mded

ready been ſhewn in the Plan of So

Prrli

ciety, that Engagements are of two Book, aft/1'

Kinds. Rule: of

The first is, oſ thoſe which are ſorm- EZTJLZ:

ed_mutuall between two or more Per-ſam, and of

ſons, by their Will and Conſent; andThingr.

this is done b Covenants, when Men

engage themſe ves' mutually and volun

tarily in Sales, Exchanges, in Letting

and Hirin , in Tranſactions, Compro

miſcs, an? other contracts and Cove

nants oſ all ſorts.

The ſecond is of ſuch Engagements

as are ſormed otherwiſe than by mutual

Conſent ; ſuch are all thoſe which are

made either- by the' Will of one Perſon

alone, or without the will of either oF

the Parties. Thus, he who undertakes

to manage the Affair of his abſent Friend, *

engages himſelf by his Will, without r

the Conſent oſ the abſent perſon. Thus

the Tutor is engaged to his Pupil, in

dependently of the will of the one or

the other. And there are divers other

Engagements which are ſormed with

out the mutual Will of thoſe who are

bound by them. '

All theſe ſorts of Engagements, whe

ther they be Voluntary or Involuntary,

have divers Conſe uences, which are re

duced to two Kin s. The first is oſthoſe

ſorts of Constquenoes which add to En

gagcments, or which stren then them;

uchasMortgages, the Privi e esoſ Cre

ditors, Obligations in which everal per

ſons are bound each for the whole,

Suretiſhips, and others which have this

Charactner of adding to Engagements, -

or of strengthening them.

, The
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The ſecond Kind of the Conſequences

of Engagements, is of thoſe which an

nul them, or which change them, or

diminiſh them 5 ſuch are Pa ments,

Compenſations, Novations, Re ciffions,

Restitutions of Matters to the first State

they were in.

v. * _

ſ- Dfflfffl It is to theſe two Kinds of Engage

'ff'b'm' and to theſe two Kinds of their
ments,

Conſequences, that all the Matters oF

and theyinto four this First Part are reduced :

W'- ſhall be ranked there into Four Books.

VI.

6. First

M e" The First ſhall be, oſ covenants,

which are voluntary and mutual En

Cpunmnt, gflgcmcnts.

VII

7- Second The Second, of Engagements which

Book, of are formed without ovenant.

Engage- . '

ment: without a covenant.

VIII.

8. ma The Third,- of the Conſequences

Book, oftbe which add to Enga ements, or which

fflſggffl' strengthen and corro orate them.

m En

gagmms which add to them, or corroborate them.

IX

9; Fourth The Fourth,_ oſ- the Conſequences

Book, of 'he which annul, dimiruſh, or change the

Cfflffflffl' ments.
m of En- Engagc

gagemmt: which diminiſh them, or amid them.

X

lo, Maz- This First Book, of Covenants, ſhall

'm of the have in the beginning thereof aTitle of

F'V'BW Covenants in general. For ſeeing there

are many Principles, and man Rules

which are common to all the inds of

Covenants 5 Order 'requires that we

ſhould not repcat thoſe common Rules

in every Covenant to which they belong,

but that we ſhould gather them all to

gether in one lace. We ſhall after

wards rank un er articular Titles the

different Kinds of venants: And we

ſhall add at the end oſ the First Book,

a last Title, of the Vices of Covenants,

ſuch as Fraud, Stellionate, and others:

in which we ſhall treat of the Effect

which Error and ignorance, Whether it

be of Fact or of Law, Force and Fear,

andv other Vices, have in the Covenants

wherein they happen to be.

We have inſerted in this First Book

of covenants, the Matter oſ Uſuſruct,

and that oſ Services, becauſe Uſnfruct

' ' t

and Services are oſten acquired by Co

venants, as by Donations, by Sales, by

Exchanges, by Tranſit-ctions, and by o

ther Contracts. Thus, although an U

ſnſruct and a Service' may be acquired

b Testament, yet it is natural that

theſe Matters which ought to be only

in one place, ſhould be putdown in

the first place to which they have re

lation. . .

XI -'* . I

The Second Book, which ſhall be of'I tz' m. *

Engagements without a Covenant, ſhallxm afthe

take in thoſe which are ſormed with-S'W

out a mutual conſentz i'ueh as the Pin-IN'

gagements of Tutors, thoſe oſ Curators

who are named either to Perſons, ſuch

as Minors, Prodigals, Mad-men, and

others; or to Goods, as to a vacant

Succeſſion: the Engagement of Perſons

who manage the Affairs of others in

their abſence, and without their know

ledge, and that of the Perſonswhoſe

Aflairs have been managed: the En

gagements of Perſons who chance to

ave ſomething in common together

without a Covenant : and there are divers

other ſorts of Involuntary Engagements,

and ſome which are even formed by

Accidents.

XII.

vThe Third Book ſhall treat of thcizMmm

Conſequences of Englagements, whetherdf'hfWd

they be Voluntary or nvoluntary, which Book'

add to them, or corroborate them, and

ſhall contain the ſeveral Matters which

have this Character; ſuch as Mort

gpges, the Privileges of Creditors, the

bligations oſ Per ons bound jointly to

gether each for the whole Sum, Sure

tilhips, Costs and Damages. This

Book ſhall likewiſe take in the Matter

oſ Prooſs and Preſumptions, and of an

Oath, which are Conſequences of all

ſorts oſ Engagements, and which cor

roborate them. And altho' Prooſs, and

an Oath, ſerve likewiſe to diſſolve En

gagements, yet this Matter, which.

ought not to be put in ſeveral places,

ought to be inſerted in the first place

where it comes in naturally. We ſhall

likewiſe place among the Conſequences

which stren then and ſortiſy Engage

ments, Po cſſions, and Preſcriptions,

which confirm the Rights which people

acquire by Covenants, and by other Ti

tles. And althol Preſcriptions have alſo

the effect to annul Engagements, yet it

is natural to place them in this Book,

ſor the ſame reaſon that Prooſs are taken

int-o it.

XIIl. The
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XIII.

The Fourth and Last Book oſ this

at First Part, ſhall be, of the Conſe

quenccs, which diminiſh, change, or

annul Engzgements, and which ſhall

contain t Matters which have this

Character; ſuch as Payments, Compen

fittions, Novations, Delcgations, Reſ

ciſiions, and Restitutions.

XIV.

Lanes- The Second Part, which is to be oſ

_ P,"'-Succeffions comprehends a great num

m'fi'ſiefber of Magters, and different enough to

' make aDivifion of them into five Books.

XV

'x;.1>iwfi- To conceive aright the Order of

'U if "U theſe Five Books, we must conſider that

flaggy'there are two ways oſ ſucccedin : The

p," m one of Succeſſions which are ca ed Le

fu- M. gal, that is to ſay, re ulated by the Laws,

which make the oods to paſs from

thoſe who die, to the perſons whom

they call to ſucceed to them: And the

other, of Testamentary Succeſlions,

which make the Goods to paſs to thoſe

who are instituted Heirs or Execu

tors, by a Testamcnt.

XVI.

And becauſe there are ſome Matters

common to Legal Succeflions, and to

m" Testament Succeſſions; it being ro

14.: m'per that th e Matters ſhould go b ore,

Tqdm- they ſhall be contained in a First Book.

'07 S'cctſ- -

Þw- xVII.

17. Second Which ſhall beſollowed b aSeeond z

Þ-b JLÞ in which Legal Succeffions ll be ex

 

if' M'ſ' plained.

V' XVIII.

LTHM And by a Third z which ſhall contain

"my For Testamentary Succeffions.

ufi'nu.

XIX.

.9. me', Seeing it often ha pens that Perſons

'while-who name Heirs, or ecutors, in their

ruin', "ATestaments, and thoſe alſo who will have

- a no other Heirs beſides the Heirs of Blood
"n-'L'Z'ct fdo not leave all their Goods to thci;

Heirs, or Executors, but make particu

lar Donations to other Perſons by Testa

ments, or Codicils, or other Diſpoſiti

ons made in proſpect of death; theſe

ſorts of' Diſpoſitions (hall be th' Subject -

Matter of a Fourth Book.

xx.

And lastly, ſeeihg the Law has added
'an to the Liberty of making Heirs, or

<

to.

M

lv

Executors, and Legataries, that of Sub- SAWM'

stitutions, and oſ Deviſesin Trust, whichmffifflg'y

call a ſecond Succeſſor in the place OFM

the first Heir, or Executor, or oF the

first Legatary; this Matter oſ Substitu

tions, and of Deviſes in Tmst, ſhall be

the Subject Matter of a Fifth Book.

XXI.

The first' of theſe five Books, which u-Mmf"

ſhall be oſ Succeſſions in general, ſhallognzb' "I!

contain the Matters that are common ' '

to the two Kinds of Succeffions; ſuch

as the En agements of the uality of

Heir, or glxecutor, the Bene t of an

Inventory, the manner of acce'pting an

Inheritance, or Succcflion, or of re

nouncing it, the Partition: among Co

heirs, or Co-Executors. \

XXII.

The Second Book, which ſhall be ofn.Mamr;, ,

Legal Succeffions, ſhall explain the Or- Q'Wsmd

der of theſe Succeffions, and the man-Rd'

ner in which Children and other De

ſcendants are called to them; as alſo Fa

thers, Mothers, and other Aſcendants;

Brothers, Sisters, and other Collaterals.

Theſe Legal Succeffions are alſo called

Succeſiions of Intestates: and this word

is particular] made uſe of in the Ro

man Law, ecauſc the Heirs at Law,

who are the Heirs of Blood, do not

ſucceed except when there is no Testa

ment; but this is not to be understood

of Perſons to whom a Legitime, or

Child's Part is due by Law.

XXIII.

The Third Book, which ſhall be oſzzyma

Testamentary Succeffions, ſhall containoftbeml

the Matters which concern Testaments,3""

their Formalities, Diſheriſon, Unduti

ſul Testaments, the Legitime, or Filial

Portion, the Diſpoſitions of thoſe who

have contracted a ſecond Marriage.

XXlV.

The Fourth Book ſhall be concern- "ma,"

ing Legacies, and other Diſpoſitionsq'rlxz-'mb

made in proſpect of Death: and in thatW

we ſhall treat of Codicils, of Donati

ons in proſpect of death, and of Le

gacres. XXV.

The Fifth Book (hall contain the zz'M'mn
Matters"relating to the ſeveral Kinds'FſiWW

oſ Substitutions, and oſ Legacies and"

Institutions of Heirs, or Executors, in -

trust for others. .

' - xxvr. All
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26. The

XXVl.

All theſe ſeveral Matters, of which

Wþſfl" this is the Plan, are the Matters which

of tbisflan

qf the Mat

urHRMſ'm _ _

far the or-have not explained here particularl the

ſhall be treated of in this Book of The

Civil Law in its Natural Order. We

KWVſWNNature of theſe Matters; beeau e we

m 'I

' l

ſhall explain in every one, at the head

of each Title, that which ſhall be ne

ccſſary for' the knowledge 'of it before

reading the articular Rules.

Neither _ave we taken up time to

give a reaſon for the Order that is par

tlcularly obſerved in 'the Matters of each

Book. We have endeavoured by ſeveral

Views to range them either according

as their Nature makes them ſubſequent

to one another, or according as it ap

peared neceſſary to us that the one

ſhould 'o before the others, in order

to their cing better understood. Thus,

for Example, in the First Book of the

First Part, in which are explained the

ſeveral ſorts of covenants, after the

Title of 'covenants in general, we have

placed that of the Contract of Sale be

cauſe that of all the Covenants there

is not any one 'which contains ſb many

ticular Matters as the Contract of

ale, and becauſe the Rules of that

Contract agree to many other covenants,

and give a great deal of Light to other

Matters. Thus, for other the like con

ſiderations, all the other Matters have

been ranged in the Order which they

have; but it would be too tedious, and

to no manner of purpoſe, to ive a

reaſon in each particular Matter, or the'

ſituation in which it is placed.

ſhall only obſerve, that altho' the Mat

ter. touching Mortgages might have

been placed in the number of Cove

nants, becauſe it is uſually by covenant

that theRight of Mortgage is acquircd,

yet itwas-proper to put this Matter in

another' place, becauſe the Mortgage

is never aprimary covenant, and a prin

cipal"Engagement, it bein always an

Acceſſory to ſome 'other n ent,

and often to Engagements w 'ch are

contracted without any formal covenant,

ſuch as thoſe of Tutors and Guardians,

and others alfi), in which the Mort

g/ajge is acquired , Law. Thus, this

__ atter hath natur ly' its Order in the

ThirdBook: and the time reaſons have

obliged us to place the Matter of Sure

tiſhips, and thoſe of obligations, where

in ſeveral pcrſons are bound jointly for

the whole Debt, in the lame Rank.

V 2.; . '

We
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We must-obſerve in the.last plaee,z7-z'xem-vb

that beſides the Matters which are tom "Ft-"a"

be treated of in this Book, according

to the Plan which has been just now

'm whirl'

belong to 'In

Publick

drawn of them, there are others which Law.

are contained in the Body of the Ro

man Law, and which are alſo in uſe in

France, and for which reaſon it would

ſeem as iſ they ought to have been corn

p/rjehended in this Book 3 ſuch as'thc

attens relating to the Exchequer, to

Cities and Corporations, Criminal Mat

' ters, the Order of Judicial Proccedings,

the Duties of Judges. But theſe Mat

ters being regulated by the Ordinances,

and being a part of the Publick Law,

it was not proper to inſert them here.

And becauſe there are in the Roman

Law many eſſential Rules concerning

theſe Matters, and which being Natu

ral Rules are in ſorce in all places, but

are not expreſſed in the Ordinances 5

therefore the Author has collected them

into one Torne, which is the Second

Tome of this Work; and the Matters

treated of in it, as alſo the Matters nt

gulated by the Customs of France, and

which are unknown in the Roman Law,

are ranked in the following Order.

All theſe Matters of the Publick Law

ought to be preceded by thoſe which

ſhall be explained in this Book. For

beſides that theyr preſuppoſe many Rules

which ſhall be there ex lained z it is na

tural that ſince the Pu lick Law has a

relation to private Perſons, that the

Matters which concern private Perſons,

ſhould go before thoſe which are ofthe

Publick Law; and it is probably for

theſe Reaſons, that the Matters con

cerning the Exchequer, and Cities or

corporations, and Criminal Mat

have been placed after the others. Thus,

after the Matters of this Book which

make the First Tome, we have placed

in the Second the Matters pertaimn to

the Exchequer, 'and to Towns, of:

which concern the Rights of the Prince,

and the Governm'cnt of Towns, thoſe

which reſpect Univerſities, and other

Societies and Communities, and Crimi

nal Matters: And as for the Order of

judicial Procecdings, which compre

hends the manner. of proceed' g in Ci<

vil and Criminal Cauſes, and Func

tions and Duties of the Jud es 5 ſeei

-it is a Matter which-has re ation to

the others, it would ſeem proper to end

therewith. _ '

a "As
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'A Plan of the MATTERS,

As to the Matters which are peculiar

to the Customs of France, ſuch as Fees,

the Right oſ Redemption belonging to

Families, Wardſhips, the Community

of Goods between the Huſband and

the Wife, the Institutions of Heirs,

by Contract, the Prohibition of be

queathing a art oſ the Goods to the

Prejudiee o the Heirs of Blood z

the Renunciations by Daughters of

their Right to Succeſſions, and every

thing which the Customs have in parti

cular relatin to Succeffions, Donations,

and other Nfatters, it is not neceſſary to

mention their Rank here, it being eaſy

to judge that theſe Matters relate either

to En gemcnts, or to Sueeeffions.

Thus, ieſs were in their first Origine

Covenants between the Lord and the

Vaſſal. Thus, the Ri ht of Redem

tion belonging to tho e of the Fami y

  

of the Seller, is a Conſequence of the

Contract of Sale. Thus, the Matter of

Wardſhips, whether of Noblemens

Children or Citizens, is a kind of Uſu<

ſruct 'oined with aGuardianſhip. Thus,

the ommunit of Goods between Huſ

band and Wi , and the Wife's Join

ture, are Covenants either expreſs or

tacit, which have a connection with

the Matter of Dowries. Thus, the

Institutions of Heirs, by contract,

are a Matter which is made 'up

partly of the Nature of Testaments,

and partly of that of covenants, and

which hath its Rules from theſe two

ſorts. Thus, every one of all the other

Matters of the Customs hath its Rank

fixed: and it is eaſy to perceive the Or

der which they have in the Plan that

has been explained.

lvu
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which do not anzom to a Crime, or

offence.
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__,=._ Il. Of [leirs with the

* - Benefit of an Inven

tary.
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quired, and how it is renouned.
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BOOK II.
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to Intestates.

TnxLIN what manner Children and

other De/Zendants ſucceed.

h z II. In
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THE

C IV I L L'AW
ITSIN

NATURAL'ORDER.

 

1

PRELIMINARY BOOK.
i Which treats of the Rules of Law in general, i

Perſons, and Things.

E have

Preliminary to this Book,

" " becauſe it contains three

'I 3 kinds of matters, which be

' * - ' ing common to all the o

thers treated of in this Work, and ne

ceſſary'for understanding them aright,

ought to be placed first in order. And

indeed, the matters contain'd in this

Book, are, as it were, the first Elements

of the Law; For beſore we deſcend to

aparticular enquiry into the Rules of the

Law, it is neceſſa , in the first place,

to know in gcnera , the nature and ſe

veral kinds of theſe Laws, and the ways

of understanding and applying them

justly. And this ſhall be the ſubject

matter of the first Title of this Book..

Vo L. I.

  

given the name of And becauſe in the examin'ation of
the ſeveral matters treated of in thev

Body of the Law,'l and in particular

Laws, we must always conſider the

perſons whom the ſaid matters and Laws

relate to. And becauſe there are in all

perſons certain qualities, with reſpect

to which the are conſidered and distin

guiſhed by t e Laws, and which have

a particular relation to all the matters

treated of in the Body of the Law 5

theſe qualities, and theſe distinctions of

erſons, ſhall be conſidcr'd in the ſecond

itle of this Book. _

And the third Title ſhall contain the

ways in which the Laws conſider and

distinguiſh the ſeveral kinds of thin ,

by the cipalitics which fit them for t c

uſe
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uſe and Commerce of Perſons; and ac

cording as theſe uſes, and this c'omrnercc

of thin s enter into the order estabhſh'd

by the aws.

eaaeaeaaaeaaaeaeaaeo

T I T L E I.

the" Rules of Law in Ge

neral.

HE Rules which ſhall be ex

p plain'd under this Title, concern

' in general the nature, uſe, and

retation of Laws. And ſeeing

  

inter

theſe Rules are common to all the mat

ters contain'd in the 'Bod of the Law,

and are of constant uſe, would adviſe

the reader not to content himſelf with

a Bare and ſimple reading them over,

but to peruſe them diligently from time

to t_im_e, and to have recourſe to them

always upon occaſion. It will not be

improper for him to read likewiſe at the

fame time, the xifl' and xiiſhp chapters of

the Treatiſe oſ Laws.

 

* SECTlON I.

Of the fiveral ſorts of Rules, and

of their nature.

qtrheideas E understand commonly by theſe

form'd words Laws, and Rules, that

'If' mnzwhich is just, that which is command

RZZZZ" ed, thatwhich is regulated. Butwherc

as the Laws ought to' be written, to

the end- that the writing may fix t'he

ſenſe of the Law, and determine the

' mind to conceive a just idea of that

which is establiſh'd by the Law, and

that it be not left free for every one to

frame the Law as he himſelf is pleas'd

to understand it; we may therefore di

ſlinguiſh two ideas which the words

Law, and Rule, form in our'minds. One

is the idea of what we conceive to be

just, without making any reflection on

the terms of the Law: The other is

- the idea of the terms oF the Law; and

according to this ſecond idea, we give

'The nant; obſ Rule, or Law, to the ex

* e ono t eLaw itier.ing/'e ſhall always; uſe the word Laws,

and that of Rules, without any diſtinc
tſiion, both in the one and the other of

the two ſenſes above-mentioned, not
onlyſiin this'Preliminary Book, but likes

wiſe in the following part oſthe Work,

as we ſhall have occaſion to mention

them. For there, are many written

Laws, ſuehvas are all arbitrary, or poſi

tive Laws -, and there are many natural

Rules of Equity, which are not ſet

down in writing.

It is notrneccſſary, after what' has

been ſaid of Laws, and Ruleb, in the

Treatiſe of Laws, to define anew in

this Titlez whd a Law is, and What a

Rule: it will be ſufficient here to give

an idea of' the Rules of Law, in the

fiffiſe Which comprehcnds the written

Rules; becauſe it is in the knowledge

of all the written Rules, that the whole

Science, and Study of the Law does

conſist.

'The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Rules.

2.. Two ſorts of Rules, natural and arbi

trary.

Which are the natural Rules.

Which are the arhitrary Rules.

Another diviſion of Rules.

Two ways of ahuſing the Rules.

Exceptions are Rules.

Two ſorts of Exceptions.

Laws ought to he known.

o. Twofirts of arhitrary Laws; writ

ten Laws, and Customs.

r r. The foundation of the authority of

Customs. _

Natural Laws regulate what is past,

and what is to come.

Arbitrary Laws regulate only what

is to come.

The effect of new Laws, with re

ſhea- to what is past.

Another effect of ne'w Laws, as'to

what is past.

Of the time when new Laws hegin

to he in force.

Two ways hy which new Laws are

repealed.

Several effects of Laws.

Laws restrain whate-ver is done in

fraud of them.

Laws annul or restrain what is done

contrary to their prohibition.

Laws are general, and not made for

one caſh, or one perſon.

Seauel of the foregoing Rule.

Equity is the univerſal Law.

I

HE Rules of 'Law are ſhort and 1. Defini

clear expreſiions of that which rim 'if

Justice requires, in the reſpective caſes.R"**'*

And each Rule hath its peculiar uſe for

thoſe whom its proviſion may concern.

Thus,

m?ponamev

12.

rz.

14.

ry.

16.

17.

19.

20.

21.

ZZ.

23.
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Thus, for example, it may hap en,

throu h ſeveral accidents, that the uy

er is diſpoſſeſs'd oſ what he has bought,

or molested in his Poſſeffion, by thoſe

who pretend to be Owners of it, or to

have ſome other right to it: and the

Justice that is common to all theſe kinds

of accidents, which requires the Seller

to put a stop to all evictions, and other

troublcs, is contain'd in the expreſſion

of this Rule, That every Seller ought to

warrant that which he has ſbld. =

' Rcgula est, quz rem quz est hrevitcr marrat.

I. '. fl'. Ill r'g. jur. ex jure quod ex regula fiat.

Per regulam igitur brevis rerum narratio traditur.

e'. I. Rei appellatione St cauſe, &r. jura continen

lur. I. 13. de verb. dign.

II.

1. T'a Laws, or Rules, are of two ſorts;

ſam Qf one is of thoſe which flow from the

will' IZLLaw oſ Nature and Equity; and the

other is oſ ſuch as derive their origine

'7. from the poſitive Law, which are other

wiſe called human and arbitrary Laws,

becauſe they have been establiſh'd by

Men b. Thus, it is a Rule oſ the Law

of Nature, that a Donation may be re

voked, becauſe of' the ingratitude oſ the

Donee: and it is a Rule of the poſitive

Law, that Donations which are to have

their effect in the life-time of the

Donor and Donee, ought to be in

rolledfl'

"' omnes populi, qui legibus 8: moribus regun

tur. partim ſuo proprio, partim 'communi om

nium hominum jure utuntur. Nam quod quiſque

populus ipſe ſibi jus constituit; id iplius proprium

civitatis eft. L9. de fur. Wod vero na

iuralis ratio inter omnes 'homines constituit, id

flpud omnes pcrarque Cuſtoditur, 11. I.9. jus pluri

hus modis dicitur. Uno modo cum id, quod

ſemper xquum ac bonum est, jus dicitur : ut jus

naturale. Altero modo, uod omnibus, aut pluri

bus in quxque civitate uti e est, ut est jus Civile,

nec minus jus recte ap latur in civitate noſl'ra,

jus honorarium. I. r l. .. dejufl. dnjur. See the

xid' Chap. of theTreatiſe of Laws.

III.

,_ Wgd, The Rules of the Law of Nature,

mdxNa- are thoſe which God himſelf hath esta

fmlRdfl-bliſh'd, and which he communicates to

Mankind bytheLi ht of Reaſon. Theſe

are the Laws whic have in them aJuſ

tice that cannot be chan ed, which is

the ſame at all times, an? in all places;

and whether they are ſet down in writ

ing or not, no human Authority can a

bo iſh them, or' make any alteration in

them. Thus, the Rule which obliges

the Depoſitary to preſerve, and to* re

store the thing committed to his keep

cing; that which obliges one to ta

._ Vo_t.. I.

care oſ the thin he has borrowed; and

other-Rules of t is kind, are all of them

natural and immutable Rules, which

are obſerv'd in all places c.

' Naturalia jura, quae apud orſinnes gentes perce

Zue oblervantur, divina quadam providentia con

ituta, ſemper firma, atque immutabilia permanent.

5. ll. i'ſſ. dejm'. me. gmt. (9- civ. (Dod natu

ralis ratio intcr omnes homines constituit. I. 9.

de (5- jnr. id quod ſemper aequum ac bonum

eft, jus dicitur, ut jus naturalc. l. x 1. earl. Civilis

ratio naturalia jura corrumpere non potest. I. 8. fil

de cap. mia.

IV.

ArbitraryRules are all thoſe that have 4. Which

been establiſhed bv Men, and which are am/x As,

ſuch, that without offending natural E

Zpity, they may either preſcribe one

ing, or a thing quite different. Thus,

for instance, it was free for Men to esta

bliſh, or not to establiſh the uſe oſ Fieſs.

Thus, a longer or ſhorter term of years

might have been fixed For Preſcri'ptions 5

and a-greater or leſſer mimber of Wit

neſſes to a Testament. And this diver

ſity, which is not fixed by Nature,

makes theſe Laws to derive their Au

thority from the arbitrary Re ulation,

made by the Lawgiver who?

bliſh'd them z and conſequently renders

them liable to changes.d

a Ea vcro quze ipſii ſibi quatque civitas constituit.

ſazpe mutari ſolent. 5. 1 1. injl. de jur. nat. gent.

o'- ei-u.

V.

as esta- -

bar-'ry

Rules .

The Rules of Law, whether natural 5. Another

or arbitrary, are of three kinds.

matters z others are common to ſeveral

matters, but not to all; and many are

peculiar only to one matter, and have no

relation to others. , For example, theſe

Rules of natural Equity, That we must

do wrong to no Alan, That tue ought ſo

render to every one' what is his due, are

general, and belong to all ſorts oſ mat

ters. This Rule, That ſigrecments made

her-ween Parties, are to them in the place

0 Laws, is common to ſeveral matters ;

or it agrees to all kinds of contracts,

Covenants, or Pacts z but it has no rela

tion to Tcstaments, nor to ſeveral other

matters. And the Rule for making

void a Sale, in which any one of the

parties is damag'd more than half of the

just price, is a Rule peculiar only to the

contract of Sale'. So that in the uſe

and application of the Rules of Law,

it is neceſſary to diſcem in every one, its

Limits and its Extent.

' Example ofgmeral Rules. Juris praecepta ſunt

hate honeste vivere, alterum non liedere, ſuum

B z , CLllqUfl

Some 'NNW lff

oſ them are general, which agree to all M'ct'
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cuique tribuere. I. lo. 5. Lffldtjxgſt'. &ſure. s. 3.

kyked. Example of ride: common to 'may matters,

Contractus legem ex conventione acclpiunt. l. 1.

2. 6. deptyf A: to particular Rules, ent/r ITtle

ath it: own. v. l. a. Cod. de reſc. vend.

VI.

6. Two All theſe Rules ceaſi: to have their eſ

Wfl 'f aÞſect, not only when they are drawn be

Z'ſff "1" yond their limits, and apply'd to mat

relation, but likewiſe when in the ap

plication oſ them to the matters to

which they belong, they are either ſalſly

or wrongfully a ply'd, contra to the

'true intent of t em. Thus, t e Rule

for making void all Sales, in which any

one oſ the parties is damag'd above the

half of the just price, would be ill ap

plied to a Sale made by way of accom

inodation in a Tranſaction ſ.

ſ Simul ciim in aliquo vitiata est [regula] perdit

officium ſuum. I. 1. in de ng. jur.

VII.

Exceptions are Rules which limit the

extent of other Rules 5 and they pre

ſcribe contrary to the general Rule, out

of a particular view, which renders ei

ther just, or unjust 5 that which the ge

neral Rule, being understood without

any manner of exception, would on the

contrary have render'd either unjust, or

just. Thus, for example, the general

7. Deep;

n'am an

Rules.

Rule, That we may make all manner of

contracts, is limited by theRule which

forbids thoſe that are contrary to Equity

and good Manners. Thus, the Brohi

bition to alienate things that are ſacred,

is limited b the Rule which allows

them to be old for necefl'

tain formalities being ob erv'd in the

SzllCS.

3 Quid tam congruum fidei humanz, quam ea

quz inrer eos placuerunt, ſervare, I. 1. ff. de pect. .

Omnia quae contra bonos motes, vel in pactum,

vel in stipulationem dcducuntur, nullius momcnti

ſunt. l. 4. C. de inuastip. l. 7. de pact. l.6.

Je Codmul. Sancimus nemini licere ſanctiſſima atque

areana vast, vel vestes, extera ue donaria, quae ad

divinam reli 'onem neeeſſaria ſunr- vel ad ven

ditionem, ve hypothceam, vel ignus trahere_..

excepta cauſa captivitatis, 8t mis. l. at. C. de

satro-ſmct. Etd. 101. 14.. (9- autb. but jm nd.

VIII.

Exce tions, as well as Rules, are of

3; two kixFds. Some of them are of the

W- Law of Nature, and others of the po

ſitive Law: as appears b the Exam

ples in the foregoing Artic e, and by all

the, other' Exceptions, every one of

l
_I

ters to which they have no manner of

cauſes, eer- -

which may 'be reduced to one or other

of theſe two kinds.h

" This is a conſequence of the preceding and

ſecond Articles of this Section.

IX.

All Laws' ou ht either to be known, 9, my,
or at least laidgopen to the knowledge ought to 66

of all the world, in ſuch a manner, thatW

no one may with impunity offend against

them, under pretence of ignorance.

Thus the natural Rules being Truths

that are unchangeable, the knowledge

of which is eſſential to Reaſon, no bo

d can pretend ignorance of them, ſince

t ey cannot ſay that they are destitute

oſ common Reaſon, which makes theſe

Rules known. But arbitrary Laws have

not their effect, till the Lawgiver has

done all that is poſſible to make them

known; and this is done b the wa s

that are commonly practiſed or the pu -

lication of theſe kinds of Laws 3 and aſ

ter they are romulged in due form, it

is preſumed t at they are known to eve

'ry body, and they oblige as well thoſe

who pretend ignorance of them, as

thoſe who know them i.

' Leges ficratiffimae, na constringunt hominum

vitas, mtelligi ab omni us debent. Ut univerſi

praeſcripto, earum manifestids eognito, vel inhibita

zzginent, vel permiflit ſizctmtur. I. 9. God. 4"

Constitutiones Prineipum nee ignorare quem

quam, nec diffimulare, pcrmittimus. I. 12. God. de

jur. d- fact.

Omncs vero populi legibus tam a nobis promul

gatis, quam compoſitis reguntur. I. inſin. in pro

tzm. ire/I.

Nec in ea re rusticitati venia prazbeatur, n'am m'

rumli ratione honor hujufinodi perſonis sithen-r.

I. 2. C. de in ju: we.

X.

Arbitrary Laws are oſ two ſorts. The "m, Two

one is of thoſe that have been originallyſfm lffct"

enacted, written, and promulged, by ZZZPWÞ

thoſe that had the Legiflative Authori- m, um,

ty 3 and ſuch are, in France, the Edicts and Cuſ

and Ordinances oſ the Kings. The o-'Wh

ther, is of ſuch Laws, of whoſe Ori

gin and' first Establiſhment there is no

thing appears, but which are received

by univerſal approbation, and by the

constant uſe that the people has made of

them time out of mind z and theſe are

the Laws, or Rules, to which we give

the name of Customsk.

" Constat autem jus nostrum quo utimur, an:

ſtript', autſzbeſm'pto, ut apud Graecos, wi' 'tip-t" 'i

\ 'I

PI- tra-you, .: a; xmmz, i.e. legumſmſm'pu

alia, alia man ſmþte. Scriptum autem jus est lex.

plebiſcitum, ſenatuſconſultum, Principum placita,

mnglstra
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5
magistratuum edicta, reſponſi prudentum. 5.inst. le jeer. nangmt. &ſhe. _

Sine ſcripto jus vemt, quod uſus approhavit.

Nam diuturni mores, conſenſu utentium compro

'bati, legem imitantur. s. 9. eod.

XI.

'1 1. The Customs derive their Authority from

Wit" the univerſal Conſent of the eoplc

T! 'V gffwho has receiv'd them, when it is the

People that has the Power of making

Laws, as in Commonwealths. But in

cet-m

the Lawgiver, who determines' us to

what he preſcribes z and ſince they have

not their effect, till after they have been

made known to the eople by publica

tion, they regulate only what is to corrie,

and have nothing to do with what is

pastn.

" Leges 8: constitutiones fururis certum est dare

ſormnm negotiis, non ad facta prazteritu revocari.

L7. C. de legih.

XIV.

Kingdoms that are ſubject to a Sove

reign Prince, no Customs receiv'd by

the People come to have the force of

The Affairs which happen to be de- 14. The

pending, and undecided at the time chi-Bete?"

when new Laws are enacted, are 'udged um' 'mb

Laws, ut by the Authorit of the b . reſect to
- - . y the tenor of the recedm aws 5 -,

Prince. Thus, m France, t e Kings unleſs, for ſome panfiuhr rcgbns, thczflf I

have cauſed to be fixed, and reduced new Laws mark ex refi that the ,

into writing, and establiſhed into Laws, * P t Y

all the Customs', reſerving to the re

ſ ctive Provinces, the Laws which

t ey have, either by the ancient Con

ſent oſ the Inhabitants of the ſaid Pro

vinces, or of the Princes who governed

them'.

\ ' ld custodiri oportet, quod moribus ac conſue

tudine inductum cst. I. 32.. fli de Iegih. inveterate

conſuetudo pro lege, non immerito, custodimr.

' Nam chm ipſae legcs, nulla alia ex cauſi nos tenc

ant, quim quod judicioſpopuli receptae ſunt: me

ritb 8: ea quae fine ullo cripto populus probavit te

nebunt omnes. Nam uid interest ſuffi-agio popu

lus voluntatem ſuam eclaret, an rehus ipfis, St

factis ? d. 1. 32. 1. de legih. tam conditor,

quam interpres legum ſolus Imperator juste existi

mabitur: nihil hac lege derogantc veteris juris con

ditoribus, quia 8: ers hoc majestas imperialis per

miſit. I. tdt. in fit', rod. de leg. (j- const. pin. Com

munis rei hlicz ſponſio. I. i. (5- 1. 2.. ff. de Iegih.

Air/nag theſe last ward: hefool-en of Law, and not

if Custams, yet they agree to Cuſtom: a: much, or ra

the' more, than to Law. See the ordinance of

Charte: VII. of the year 144-3, Art. 125. and of

Lewii XII. of the year 1510. Art.4.9. for reducing'

the Customs into writing.

XII.

The Laws of Nature being highly

just, and their Authority always the

Zffi ſame, they determine equally all that is

He, "4 to come, and all that is past, which re

nha: i.- to mains undecided m.

'1 a . Natu

ral U"

came.

m Sed naruralia quidcm jura quae apud omnes

tes perzeque obſervantur, divina quadnm provi

fltia constiruta, firmper firma, atque immutabilia

per-manent. 5. 11. infl. dejur. nat. gent. d- eiv. id

. quod stemper aequum ac bonum est. I. u. de

Md- err-'

XIII.

'13- 2255- Altho' the Justice of arbitrary Laws

ZWL Hzits founded upon the publick Good, and

1] My, ,-, upon the Equity of the Motives which

ſhall take place even in t ings that are

past. Or that without any ſuch ex reſ

ſion, the new Laws be ſuch as oug t to

ſerve for a Rule to what is past; as if

the new Laws ſerve on] to revive a

former Law, or a Rule o natural Equi

ty, which had been alter'd by ſome

abuſi: 5 or that they regulate Bestions,

for the deciding of which there was no

Law, nor any Custom in being. Thus,

for instance, when the Kin ordained

that the price of Offices ſhou d bedistri

buted according to the order of Mort

gages, that Law ſerved as a Rule for

the Cauſes that were undecided in the

Provinces, where they had no Custom

to the contrary, to ſerve them as a

Ruleo.

*' Leges a: conflitutioncs futuris certum lest dare

formam negotiis, non ad ſacta prazterita revoeari :

niſi nominatim 8: de praeterito tempore, at adhuc

pendentibus negotiis cautum ſit. l. 7. C. de legih.

e?- const. print. I. 7. C. de nat. &her. Sancimus ne

mini licere ſacratiffima atque arcana vaſii, vclvcstes,

czrteraquc donaria, qua: ad divinam rcligionem ne

ceſſaria ſunt, chm etiam veteres le s ea uae juris

divini ſunt, humanis nexibus non anxerint,

vel ad vcnditionem, vel hypothecam, vel pignus

trahcre. Sed ab his, qui hee ſuſcipere auſi ſuc

rint, modis omnibus vindicari. He: ohtinente. non

ſoliem in futuri: negotiis, fled etiam jadicii: eatihm.

l. at. C. de Sacro-ſimct. Eccl. l. 23. in . eod.

Aricumque administrationem, in hac florentiſſi

ma urbe gerunt, cmcre quidem mobiles res, vel

immobiles, vel domos extruere, non aliter poſſunt.

niſi ſpccialcm noſh-i numinis, hoc eis permittentem

divinam rcſcriptioncm meruerinr_. As etiam ad

etcrira negotia refmifznehnm. Niſi tranſactioni

him vel judicationibus ſopita ſmt. l. an. C. de wntr.

jud. Qgoniam inter alias Captiones przcipue com

miſſoria: pignorum, legis creſcit aſperitas-

si quis igirur tali eontractu laborat, hac ſimctionc

rcſpiret. oſzua car'- puteriti: preſt-mia quoque rrpellit,

8: futura prohibet. I. ale. C. de pact. pign. (5- de

Iege corn. in p'.

XV.

totome. give riſe to them; et ſeeing they derive As new Laws regulate what is to if. Am

their Authority on y from the Power of come, ſo they may, as occaſion re uiresgh" Off?

c ange'yf "n'
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laws, as changcct the conſequences that former

'a "ba" Laws would havc had. But this lS al-'

Mi
ways withoutcktrejudicc to the right that

any perſons ha alreadyacquircd. Thus,

for example, before the ordinance of

Orleans, one might have made Substitu

tions in ſeveral degrees, without any

bounds, and that Ordinancc did limit

the Substitutions that ſhould be made

thereafter, to two degrees beſides the

Institution. But whereas that ordinance

did not For the future hinder the effect:

of the Substitutions which had been

made before, the ordinance of Moulins

did reduce to the ſourth degree, beſides

the lnstitution, the Substitutions which

had bccn made before the Ordinance of

Orleans. And at; the ſame time, it ex

. cepted thc Substitutions of which the

right was already fallen and acquired,

although it was beyond the fourth dc

grcc P._

P li'uturis ccrtum est dare formam ncgotiis. l. 7.

C. de Iegib. Scc the ordinance of Orleanr, Art. 59.

and that of Ille/thar, Art. 57.

XVI.

,5_ opie Arbitrai Laws begin to have their

time when effect ſor t e time to come, either from

'tow Laws the da

hegin to be

in force.

'17. Two

of their publication, or only after

the de a which they appoint. Thus,ſomc

Laws t at make changes which would

be attended with great inconveniences,

were they ſuddenly put in execution;

ſuch as the Prohibition of ſome Com

mcrce, the Au mentation, or Diminu

' tion of the va uc of the current Coin,

and the like, leave for ſome time things

in the ſame condition in which they

were, and fix the time at which they

ſhall begin to' be put'in execution q.

1' q This is a conſequence of the foregoing Rules,

and a natural effect of . the authority and prudence

of the Lawgivcr.

XVII.

Arbitrary Laws, whether they are

W I by cstabliſh'd by the Authority of a Law

w ichLaws

are repeat

edt

giver, or by Custom, may be aboliſhcd

or changed two ways; either by an ex

preſs Law, which rcpeals them, or

makes ſome alteration in them; or b a

long diſuſc, which changes, or aboli es

them r. -

' Mutari ſolcnt, vel tacito conſcnſu populi, vel

alia postca lcgc lata. 5. 1 r, infl. de jur. nat. gent. (5

ci-v. rectiffime ctiam illud rcccptum est, ut leges

non ſolum ſuffragio lcgiilatoris, ſed etiam tacito

conſiznſu omnium per dcſuetudinem abrogcntur.

XVIII.

The Uſe and Authority of all Laws, i8.Several

whether natural or arbitrary, conſists in fflflffl of

Commanding, ſorbidding, permitting, um' *

and puniſhing ſ.

ſ Lcgis virtus hmc est, impcrarc, vetarc, permit

tcrc, punirc. I.7. delegib.

XIX.

Laws restrain and puniſh, not only 1914."

what is evidently contrary to the ſenſe "strain

of their words, but likewiſe every thin NNW" i'

that is directly, or indircctly again jſſclrctzd'zf

their intent, although it ſeem to have them.

nothing contrary to thc terms of the

Law, and alſo every thin that is done

in fraud of' the Law, an to clude itt.

Thus, the Laws which forbid the giv

ing _or bcqucathing any thing to certain

perſons, annul the Donations or Bcqucsts

made to other perſons intcrpoſcd, that

they may tranſmit the Bounty to' thoſe

who arc incapable of receiving it in

their own names.

' Non dubium est in legem committcrc cum, qui

verba lcgis amplcxus, contra legis nititur volunta

tem. Ncc ptrnas inſcrtas legibus cvitabit, qui ſc:

contra juris ſcntentiam, ſazva prazrogativa verbo

rum, ſraudulcntcr cxcuſirt. 1. 5. C. de legih. Contra

legem facit, qui id facit, quod lex prohibct; in

fraudem vcro, qui (Zrlvis verbis lcgis, ſcntcntiam

ejus circumvenir. I. 29. rod. ſraus enim lcgi fit,

ubi quod ficri noluit, ficri autcm non vctuir, id

fit, St quod distat pinch' iii.-'ii dun/m; i. e. dict'um

a ſcntcntia, hoc distat fraus, ab co quod cointra le

gem fit. 1.;0. earl.

XX.

Iſa Law forbids, either in general to all 10. Laws

perſons, or in particular to ſome ſort oſmlom
ſipcrſons, c'crtain contracts, or a certainflffl" "47"

. . . 4 _Commerce, or contains other Prohibi- 2, Mix',

tions, of what kind ſoever; whatever Pr ibition.

ſhall be done contrary to theſe Prohibi

tions, with all its conſequences, ſhall

either bc annullcd, or rcstraincd, accord

ing to thc quality oſ the Prohibition,

and that oſ thc Contravcntionz and that

even although the Law make no men

tion oſ the nullity, and that it leave the

other Pcnaltics undetermined ".

l. 32.. infI de legib.

" Nullum pactum, nullam conventional', nul

lum coutractum inter cos vidcri volumus ſubſccu

tum, qui contrahunt, lcge contraherc prohibcnte.

And ad omnes ctiam lcgum interpretationcs, tam

vetcres, quim novcllas trahi generaliter impcramus. _ ,

Ut lcgiſlatori, quod ficri non vult, tamfim prohi

buiſſc ſufficiat. Caetcraque quaſi cxpreſſa, ex legis

liccat voluntatc colligcrc. Hoc cst, ut ca quzlegc

fieri prohibentur, ſi fuerint lizcta, non ſohim inuti

lia, ſed pro inſectis ctiam habeantur. Licctlcgifla

tor ficri prohibucrit tantnm, ncc ſpccialitcr dixcrir,

inutilc
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inutile eſſe debae, quod ſactum est. Sed 8t ſi quid

ſucrit ſubſecutum, ex co, vel obid. quod interdi

cence l fat-tum efl, illud quoque cafl'um. atqueinutilecegſcſe przecipimus. Lſ. C. de IheLaw

would he "very imperfict, it ſhould not annul what
is done contrary to its Prohihittſſons, and it ſhould let

th'ffill'fl'WM/d'l of them go unpmuſhed. Minus quam

perfect: lex est. qua: vctat aliquid fieri, 8: ſi factum

ſit, non reſcindit. Ulp. T. 1. 5, a. '0. l. 63. fll de

rit. nap.

XXI.

1!- L'm Laws are never made for one particu

'nflmah lar perſon, nor limited to one ſingle

zfdtm caſe : but they are made for the com

o'er-afar mon Good 3 and preſcribe m general,

an' perſon. what is most uſeful in the ordinary Oc

currences of human Life X.

" Lcx est commune praeee-ptum. I. l. ff. delegih.

jura non in ſingulas peribnas, ſed generaliter con

stituuntur. I. 8. ff. eod. _

jura oonstitui oportet, ut dixit Theophmstus, m

his qua: e'ari 13 'Air-o', i. e. ut plurimhm accidunt,

non quae in. &Fear-flye, i. e. ex inopinato. l. 3. (S

ſeq. fl'l rod. Ea quz communiter omnibus proſunt,

iis quae ſpecialiter quibuſdam utslia ſunt, praepom

mus. Navel. 3 9. cap. 1. ' See the following Arttcle.

XXII.

a 1. se l Seeing the Laws take in, in general,
9ct.*b'w" all the caſizs to which their intention

in! I' may be applied, they do not expreſs in

particular the ſeveral caſes to which

they may have relation. For this ar

ticular enumeration, as it is imp ible,

ſo it would be to no purpoſe. But they

comprehend in general all the caſes to

which their intention may ſerve as a

Rule 7.

7 Neque leges, neque Senatuſconſultu ita ſcribi

poſſunt, ut omnes caſus, ui quandoque inciderint,

comprehendantur: ſed ſu cit. ea quae plcrumque

accidunt, eontineri. l. '0. ff. de legi . non poſſunt

omnes articuli fi ' tim aut legibus, aut Senatuſ

conſultis compr di : ſed cum in aliqua cauſir

lirntentia eorum manifesta est, is qui jurililictioni

pratest, ad ſimilia rocodere, at ue ita jus diccrc

debet. l. 12. eod. emper quaſi oc legibus ineſſe

credi oportet. ut ad cas quoque perſonas, 8: ad cas

res pertinerent, quae quandoque ,ſimiles erunr.

I. 27. eod. at. l. 12.. C. eod. 1. zanffii ad legem A

quiliarn.

XXIII.

z _ of If an caſe could ha en that weresalute-'12 not regu ated by ſome exlhpreſs and writ

"'ſdw* ten Law, it would have for a Law the

natural Princi les oſ Equity, which is

the univerſal flaw that extends to every

thing'.

* Haec acquitas ſuggerit, ctſi jure deficiamur.

I. 2. 5. in de aqua (5- aqua pin-o. arc.

Ratio naturalis quaſi lex quaedam tacita. l. 7. fl'?

do hen.W

Sufficit ſix-mare ex ipfi naturali juſiitia. I. '3.

&7. de excuſ. tut.

-di cover its true meaning.

 

SECT. II.

Of the Uſe, and Interpretation of

Rules.

BY the Uſe of Rules, is meant here B'f'ſffl'b

thc manner oſ applying them to

the Qrcstions that are to be decidedzpmum.

and the,Application of the Rules does

often require their Interpretation.

It happens in two ſortsxof caſes, that

it is neceſſary to interpret the Laws.

One is, when we find in aLaw ſome

obſcurliity, ambiguity, or other defect of

Expre 1on z for in this caſe it is neceſ

ſar to interpret the Law, in order to

And this

kind of Interpretation is limitcd to the

Expreffion, that it may be known what

the Law ſays. The other is, when it

happens that the ſenſe of a Law, how

clear ſoever it may a-p car i-n the words,

would lead us to falſe Eonſequences, and

to Deciſions that would be uniust, if

the Laws were indifferently applied to

every thing that is contained within the

Exprcffion. For in this caſe, the al

pable injustice that would follow tom

this apparent ſenſe, obliges us to diſco

ver by ſome kindpf Interpretation, not

what the Law ſays, but what it means;

and to judge by its meaning, how far it

ought to be extended, and what are the

bounds that ou ht to be ſet to its ſenſe.

And this kind 0 Interpretation depends

always on the temperament that ſome

other Rule gives to the Law which we

ſhould be in danger of miſapplying, if

we did not explain it. For it is this

temperament that gives to the ſaid Law

its uſe, and its vent . But this matter

will be better underlhood by Examples.

And in order to make them the more

uſeful for ſuch as have least knowledge

and ex erience, we ſhall ſet down one

Exam e ſo clear, that it will convincc

every liody at first ſi ht, that we ought

not always to take t e Law in the lite

ral ſenſe 5 and we ſhall ſubjoin another,

in which it will not be ſo very eaſy to

diſcern this truth.

There is no Rule in Law more evi- zxmfln:

dent and certain than this, that a De

poſitar ou ht to restore the thin de

poſi to t e perſon who intruste him

with it, whenever he ſhall leaſe to call

for it; but if the Owncr o Money de

poſitcd has lost the uſc of his reaſon

when he calls for his Money, every >

body must own that it would be a great

- Injuſhce
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inffi

.

Injustice in the Depoſitary to give it him

back. 'For who does not ſee, that there

is another Rule which forbids the giv

to a mad Man a thing that may pe

in his hands, xor which he may

rfiake a bad uſe of; and that to restore

it to him would be to do him prejudice?

Thus, it is by this ſecond Rule, that

we interpret and limit the ſenſe oſ the

other. A

This is another most certain Rule,

that the Hcir ſucceeds to the Rights of

the dcccaſcd; but this Rule would be

ill applied to the Heir of aPartner, who

ſhould prctcnd to ſucceed to the dcccaſ

ed in his qualit of 'Partne", for that

does not deſcen to the Hcir. And this

is founded upon another Rule, which

. requires that Partners ſhould chooſe one

The view of

Eguity it

Xhef'fl an]

to interpn t

the Laws.

another reciprocall : and by this Rule

it would be unjul that the Hcir of a

Partner ſhould be Partner, unleſs he

were approved of by the other Partners,

and they likewiſe approved of by him.

Thus, this ſecond Rule obliges us to in

teppret the ſenſe oſ the other, and to

rc rain it. And we ſee in this ſecond

Example, that it is not ſo eaſy in it as in

the first, to diſcover the principle u on

which this Interpretation is grounded,

and which ives to each of' theſe Rules

its just effcg, . by limiting the ſenſe of

the first. ,

. It appears by theſe Examples, and

will appear. likewiſe in all the others,

where it is neceſſar to interpret the

ſenſe of a Law, t at this Interpreta

tion which gives to the Law its just eſ

ſect, is always ſounded upon ſome other

Rule, which requires another thing

than what appeared to be regulated by

t'he ſenſe of thc Law not rightly under

stood.

It follows from this Remark, that ſor

the right'understanding oſ a Rule, it

is not cnough to apprehend the appa

rent Scnſc of the words, and to vicw it

by it ſelf; but it is neceſſary likewiſe to

conſider 'if there are not other Rules

that limit it. For it is certain, that

every Rule having its proper Justice,

which cannot be contrary to that oſ

any other Rule; each Rule hath its

own Justice within its proper bounds.

And it is only the connekion oſ all the

Rules together that constitutes their Juſ

ticc, and limits their UſeJ Or rather,

it is natural Equity, which, bein the

univerſal Spirit of justice, makes a l the

Rules, and affigns to every one its pro

per uſe. From whence we must inſer,

that it is the knowledge oſ this Equity,

and the general view of this Spirit of

4 r

the Laws, that is the first ſound-ation OF

the Uſe, and particular Interpretation

oſ all Rules.

This Principle 'of intcrpreting the

Laws by Equity, does not only reſpect

the Laws of Nature, but reaches like

wiſe to the arbitrar Laws, they being

all of them ſoundc upon the Laws of

Nature, as has been obſerved in the sith

chapter of the Treatiſe oſ Laws. But

to this Principle oſ Equity .we.mustmſnmm'

add, in ſo far as concerns the Intcrpre- a" 'If 'V

tation of arbitrary Laws, another Prin

ciple which is peculiar to them, and'ufl_fixz

that is, the Intention of the La\\'glVCl',the tempe
which determines how ſar the'arbitrary rſſmfm' Act

Laws regulate the Uſe and Interprcta-F'P'V'

tion' of this Equity. For in this kind

oſ Laws, the temperament of Equity is

restrained to what is' agreeable to the

Intention of the Lawgivcr, and is not

extended to whatever might have ap

peared to be equitablc, before thearbi

trary Law was enacted. Thus, ſor in

stance,- it is just and equitable', that he

who has. courteouſly lent his Money,

without taking a Note for it, and the ,

Debtor denies that he borrowed the

Money, ſhould be admitted to prove the

Loan, if he has other proofs than a

Note, which he omitted to take. And

the ſame Equity re uires alſo the ſame

Uſagc in the other (kinds of Covenants.

But becauſe it is ſor the publick Good,

and agreeable to Equity, not to leave

room for too great a ſacilit of brinflgl

ing ſalſe proofs, and becaue it is ſu

cient to advertiſe thoſe who lend, or

who make other agreemcnts, to take a

Note in writing; the Ordinance of

Moulinr, and that of I667, which have

forbid the prooſs of Covenants without

writing, when they exceed the ſum of

one hundred Livrcs, have by that regu

vlation ſet just Bounds to the liberty or'

receiving prooſs of Covenants. And if

ſome prooſs are received contrary to the

letter of that ordinance, as in the caſe

oſ a neceſſary Dcpoſitum, ſuch as that

which is madein the caſe of Fire; it

is becauſe the intention of thel Ordinance

doth not extend to this caſe, where it

has been neceſſary to make the Depoſit,

and impoſſible to take aReceipt in writ-" "

in .
gThus, for another instance oſ the eſ- Anvil?"

fect of the will oſ the Lawgivcr, in BIWPM

what relates to the interpretation of ar

bitrary Laws by natural Equity, the

ſame Equity requires, that a Buyer

ſhould not take any advantage oſ the

neceſſity oſ a Sellcr, to purchalc a thing

at too low a price. And upon this Prin

.1 ciple
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ciple, it would ſeem to be just,

nul all Sales in which the price falls

ſhort of the true value of the thing,

either a third, or ſourth part, or even

leſs, according to the circumstances. But

the inconveniences that would attend

the making void all Sales in which the

parties ſhould be found to ſustain ſuch

damages, ve occaſion toaLaw, which

restrains t c liberty of annulling Sales

on account of the lowneſs of' the price,

to the Sales of Immoveables, in which

the dam e ſustained ſhould exceed the

half of t e just value of the thing ſold.

And this Law puts a stop to all other

uſe, and all other apph'cation of Equity,

as to any damage u ined in the price

of any thing ſold.

Several In order to make a right uſe of this

WW ' fimdamental Principle for the Interpre

CZÞLL tation of Laws, which is Equit , it is

HJZ: not enough to obſerve in eac Rule

um. what the light oſ Reaſon finds to be

equitable in its Expreſlion, and in the

extent which it ſeems to have; but we

must join to this a general View oſ uni

verſal Equit , that we may diſcern in

the caſes w ich are to be regulated,

whether there are not other Rules that

demand a Justice altogether different,

to the end we may not pervert any Rule

from its true uſe, and that we may ap

ply to the matters oſ fact, and to their

circumstances, the Rules that agree to

them. And_if they are natural Laws,

we are to reconcile them by the extent

and limits of their truth; or if they are

arbitrary Laws, we are to fix their

Equity by the Intention of the Law

' giver.

The Reader must take heed that he

do not conſound theſe kinds of inter

pretitzg Laws, which we have been just

now peaking of, with thoſe Interpre

tations that are reſerved to the Sovereign,

of which mention ſhall be made in the

xii'h Article of this Section. And it

will be eaſy to perceive the difference

between theſe two kinds of Interpreta

tions, by the Rules which ſhall be ex

plained in this Section.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Spirit of Laws.

2.. Natural Laws are miſitpplied, when

Conſequences are drawn from them

contrary to Equity.

3. Arbitrary Laws are mi/izpplied, when

Conſequences are drawn from them

contrary to the Intention of the,

Lawgrver.

4. Of the Rigour of the Law.

Vo 1.. I.

to an- )'. The mitigation of the Rigour of the

Law.

6. When we ought to follow either EquiA

ty, or the Rigour of the Law.

7. We are not at liherty to follow indtf'ed

rently either the Rigour of the Law,

or Equity.

8. The Rigour of the Law, when it is ne

ceſſary to he followed, hath its E

guity.

9. Interpretation of Ohſcurities, and zlmi

lO.

higuities in a Law.

A Law is to he interpreted hy its

Moti-ves, and hy the tenour of it.

II. How an omiffion in a Law may he

12.

13.

14.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Zl.

22.

zz.

zY.

. How perſhns acquire Rights hy the

27.

28.

29.

ſitpplied.

In what caſes we must have recourſe

to the Prince, for the lnterpreta

tion of a Law.

IVe must follow the Law, although

its moti-ve he unknown.

Laws which are farvourahly ex

tended.

. Laws which are re/trained.

. Laws which are not to he extended

heyond what their words expreſly

mention.

The Grants of Princes are fa-vourad

hly interpreted.

Laws are interpreted one hy the other.

Laws are interpreted hy the Practice.

In what caſes the Customs of neigh

houring Plates, and of the chief

Towns, ſer-ne as Rules to the other

places. -

Laws are extended to whatever is if

ſhntial to their Intention.

The Laws which permit any thing, are

extended from more to lest.

The Laws which forhid, extendfrom

the leſſer to the greater.

An Exception to the two preceding

Rules.

Tacit Prohihitions.

effect of Laws.

How one may renounce a Right ac-*

quired hy a Law.

The Diſpoſitions of particular perſon;

cannot hinder the effect of the

Law.

Diſcernment neceffitry for the right

uſe of the Rules. '

..I.

L L Rules, whether natural or ar- nati-spelt

bitrary, have their Uſe, ſuch asffms

it is aſſign'd to every one of them by

univerſal Justice, which is the Spirit of

them all. Thus, the ap lication of the

Laws is to be made, by iſcernin what

it is that this Spirit demands; w ich in

C ' natural
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natural Laws is Equity; and in arbitra

ry Laws is the Intention of the Law

giver. And it is in this diſcerning Fa

culty that the Science oſ the Law does

chiefly conſist =.

' In omnibus quidem maxime tamen in jure,

equita; ſpeflanda. t. 90. de ng. jnr, In ſumma

asquitatem ante oculos habere deher Judex. l.4..

S.'.ff.de eoqmdsert'lota.

Benignius leges mterpretandac ſunt, quo volun

tas earum conſervetur. I. 18. de legifl. mens le

giſlatoris. l. 13. 5. z. de exmf tutor. Scire le

ges non hoc est verba earum tenere, ſed -uim ac

Toast-um. I. '7. fide leg/5. Ratio naturalis quaſi

ex quaedam taeita. 1. 7. de ban. drmmat. jus ell:

ars boni _8t aequi. l. 1. de just. d-jnr.

II.

1- Nflfml Iſ it happens that a natural Rule be

L'FW 4" ing applied to ſome caſe which it ſeems

m/ſhppbed, . , _ .

when mst, to_1nc_lude, theieſollows fiom ſuch ap

gmm mphcation, a' Deciſion contrary to Equi

dmwfimt 3 we 'must- from thence conclude,

if? fixt at the Rule is not rightly a plied, and

am? that it is by ſome other Ru e that this

- caſe ought to be judged. Thus, ſor

instance, the Rule w ich directs that

the perſon who has lent any thing to

another for ſome uſe, may take it back

again whenever he 'pleaſes, would pro

duce a conſequence contrary to Equity,

if the Lender were allowed to take

back the thing lent, during the time

that the Borrower 'is actually imploying

it to the uſe for which he borrowed it,

and ſrom whence it cannot be taken

without ſome damage to the Borrower.

For this Rule ceaſes to take place in this

caſe, becauſe of another Rule, which

requires, that the Lender ſhould ſuffer

the Bor'rowet to reap the advantage of'

the favour he bestows' on him, and that

he ought not to turn his kindneſs into

an injury 5. '

5 U'bi mquims evidens poſcit, fiibvenicndum est."

l. 183. de reg. jur. In omn'ibus uidem, maxi

me tamen in jure Xquitas ſpectan a. I. 90. ed.

lntempeffive uſum commodata: rei auſerre non

officium tantum impe'dit, ſed Et ſuſcepta ohligatio

into' dindiim aedpiendumque. I. 17. S. 3. fl?

Wed. See Article i. of Section 3. ofthe Loan

of Things that are to be restored in Specie.

Ill.

3..4r5im- If an arbitiary Law being applied to

vl-mfa'ea caſe which it ſeems to include, there

"zſffllzgjzfollowsa conſequence contraryto the

ZW, mix-mention (if-fig: 'Lawgcgxn the Ruſle

drawnfi-am * h't-not-tb ' exten to t at ca e.

f/n'm flm ſorzexamplg the ordinance of

gy? 'fill-foams,- which mfinuls indifferently all

,,,,"}_£Z_" Substim'tions forzthewant of Publica

giw. tion,' withouedſpeciſying the Perſons

with reſpect to'-'whom they are to be

. I _,

null, does not render them ſuch 'with

reſpect to the Executor who is bur

thened with the Substitution 3 becauſe

the Executor was obliged by another

Rule, to cauſe publication of it to be

made, as being charged with the execu

tion of the diſpoſitions of the Testator;

and he ought not to reap any benefit by

his own negligence, or his diſhonesty c.

® Et ſi maxime verba legis hunc habent intel

lectum, tamen mens legiſlatoris aliud vult. I. 13.

. de exmj'. tut. See the ordinance of MouS- 1- F
lim, Art. 57. and that of Harry-II. in the yc-ar lfſz,

Art. 4.. De Sophistica legum mterprctatione a:

cavillatione. 'v. L 12. Srz. C. de edif. Pri-v.

IV.

We must not take for Injustices con- of 'be Ri

trary to Equity, or to the intention oſgcmr ff 'h

the Law iver, thoſe Deciſions whicha"

ſeem to have ſome Hardſhip in them,

which is call'd the Rigour oſ the Law,

when it is evident that that Rigour is eſ

ſentia] to the Law from whic it flows,

and that no temperament can be applied

to the ſaid Law without annullin it.

Thus, For exam le, if aTestator av

ing indited his estament, and having

read it over in the preſence of Witnel- "

ſes, he takes the pen in his hand to ſign

it, and dies in the very instant; or after

that theTestator has ſign'd it, they for

get to get it ſign'd by one of the Wit

neſies 3 or that there is wanting to the

Testament any one of the Formalities

required by Law, or by Custom z this,

Testament will be abſolutely null, what

ever certainty we may have of the Will

of the Testator, and however favourable

the Contents of his Testament may be;

becauſe theſe Formalitics arethe only

way which the Lawv allows of For prov

ing thc Will of a Testator. Thus the

Rigour which annuls all Testaments in

which are wanting the Formalities re

uired by Law, is eſiential to thoſe very .

'_ aws, - and to mitigate the Rigour of

them, would be to annul them quite A.

' " nod uidem pcrquam durum est, ſed ita lex

ſcripgcst. iz. 5. 1. qui oa quib. man.

The Caſe mentioned in this Art/tle, bold: good in 'Ire

Engliſh Law, a: 'a Teflament: which contain zDe-t'iſn

if Land: and Ten-man's; but in orherTg/hmenn which

relate only to Perſhnal Lstatu, our Law doe: not 'equin

ſh man] Fannaljtin, they being upon 'He ſ'ne fim a!

military Dflamm um among the Romans. '

i J

_ Vsz .. .

' If the Hardſhip or'Ri"our=ſidF.;aL*aw ,-. Th'ai

be not' a neceſſary conequence'oſ the tis-Brim of

Law and inſeparable from it , but that 'be new

the flaw mayWgave its reffect,byfan In_ taſt-&Lay

terPrctation ich' mitigates. the ſaid

-* Rigour,
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Rigour, and by ſome temperament

which Equity, that is, the Spirit of the

Law, requires z we must in this caſe

refer Equit to the Rigour which the

ettcr of t e Law ſeems to demand,

and follow rather the Spirit and lntend

tnent of the Law, than thc strict and

rigid way of interprcting ite. Thus,

in the caſe of a Testator, who deviſcs

his Estate in this manner, that if his

Wife, whom he leaves bi with Child,

be brought to bed of a on, he ſhall

have two thirds of his Estate, and his

Wife one third 5 and if the Child in

the Mother's Womb, happen to be a

Dau hter, the Mother and the Dau h

tcr ' l divide the Estate equally c

tween them z if the Mother hap ens to

bring forth both a Son and a augh

ter, the Rigour of the Law ſeems to

cxclude the Mother, becauſe ſhe is not

called to any part of the Succeffion, in

the caſe that has happened. However,

the Father havin declared his Will

that the Mother ould have a ſhare of

his Estate, whether ſhe were brought

to bed of a Son, or a Daughter, and

having iven her the half of what he

left to is Son, and as much as hedlest

to his Daughter, it is cquitable that the

Will of the Tcstator ſhould be executed

'm the best manner it can; and therefore

the Son ou ht to have the half of the

Estate, an the Mother and Daughter

each of them a ſourth panſ. Thus,

for another instance, if a Father and a

Son die at the ſame time, as in a Fight,

ſo that it is not offible to know which

tamen mens legil'latoris aliud vult. l. l 3. 5. 2. de

exmſ. tut. Hazc aequitas ſuggerit, etii jure defici

amur. I. 1. Lydia de agua (9- aq/u phw. are.

_Ubicumque Judicum mqiutas mover-it. Lzr. I', de

mterrog.

Naturalem potiiis in ſe, quim civilem hahet

aequitatem. Siquidem civilis deficit actio . ſed

natura xquum est. l. r. Lſfl: jiisquitest. lih.

Bcnigniorem intcrpretntionem equi, non minus

justius est, qualm rutilis. I. 192. 1. fide reg.

an ..
semper in dubns benig'niora prxferenda ſunt.

l. 76. ced. Rapienda occaiio est, quae prtbet be

nignius reſponſiim. I. 168. rod. ,

f Si ita ſcriptum ſit, ſi filius mihi natus fuetit,

ex bcſſ: hartes csto, ex reliqua parte uxor mar hit

rcs esto. Si verb ſilia mihi nata fur-rit, ex triente

hartes esto, ex reliqua parte uxor hrcrcs csto: 8: fi

lius 8: filia nati eſſent, diccndum est aſst-m distri

buendum eſſe in ſeptem partes, ut ex his filius

quaruor, uxor duas, filia unam partcm habcat. lta

enim ſecundhm voluntatem testantis,- ſilius altero

tanto amplius habebit qulim uxor: itern uxor alte

ro tanto amplifis quzim filia. Licct enim ſubtilis

juris regular conveniebat, ruprum fieri testamen

tum, attamcn ct'im ex utroquc nato tcstator volue-v

rit uxorem aliquid habere, ided ad hujuſmodi ſim

tentiam humamtatc ſuggercnte dccurſum est. 1. 13.

f. de lih. (5- paſt.

m have alter'd the eaſe of thi: Law, with rg/þect

to the Daughter, hee-'uſe this Law, which is pan- of the

old Law, did not give her her Legitime, or Childſi: Part.

l Chm bello pater cum filio periiſſct, materquc

filii, quaſi postca mortui, bona vindicarct, agnati

verb pan-is, quaſi filius ante periſſet, Divus Hadri

anus crcdidit patrem prihs mortuum. 1; 9. 9. l.de reh. dah.

lt is to he remarked, a: to this fitond Instance, that

it i: to he understood only of ſuch Estate; a: Motherr

have a right to ſucceed to, par/nant to the OrdinaLee 01'

Charles IX. mmmonþ railed, The Edict of Mo

thers. -

VI.

It follows from the ſhrcgoing Rules, 6. Whenm

OF them ſurvive tlIC other; and 'the that we cannot lay it down as a general oughttofol

Widow, Mother to the Son, claims a- Rule, either that the Ri our of [helm 'if/"r

gainst the Hcil's OF the Father' thatv Part Law ought to be always ſo lowed, con- zmzjpz

of the Father's Estate which'would trary tokhe Temperament of Equitgwfztxum

1have fallen to tho Son, if it were cer

tain that he had outlived his Father;

the Rigour of the Law would, in this

caſe, exclude the Mother, becauſe the

Father and the Son having died at the

fime time, and there being no evidence

that the Son was the longest liver, he

cannot be ſaid to have ſucceeded as Heir

to his Father. And ſo the Estate of the

Father would o to his own Heirs, and

not to the eirs of the Son. But

Equihy requires, that -in this doubt it

oul bc'preſumed in favour of the

Mother, that it was the Father who

died first. And this is likewiſe the na

tural Order s. '

* Placuir in omnibus rebus prxcipuam eſſe juſ

titiz zquitatifilue, quam stricti juris, rationem. I. 8.

C. de Bcnignihs leges interpretanda: ſunt,

Zuo voluntar carum conſervctur. I. 18. de legih.

di maxime vctba legis hunc habent intellectum.

Vo L. I.

or that ou ht always to yield to -

quity. But t is Rigour becomes an In- ' '

justice, in the caſes-in' which the Law

will admit of an e uitable Interpreta

tion z and it is, on t e contrary, a just

Rule, in the caſes where ſuch an Inter

retation would destroy. the Law h.

Ii'hus, the word Rigour of the Law, is

taken either for a Hardſhip that is un

just and odious, and no ways conforma

ble to the Spirit of the Laws, or for a

Rule that is infiexible z but__which has

nevertheleſs its justice. And we must

b'c careful never to confound the uſe of

theſe two Idcas z but we ought to make

a right diſcemment, and to apply either _

the just Severity, or the Temperament

of Equity, according to the preceding

Rules, and thoſe Whl._Ch follow.

"I This Artiele is a conſequence of theſvregoſhg

Ru es, - . '

C z ' VI. If
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' VII. .

7- WZM It is never free and indifferent for us

m' a' M'" to chooſe either the Rigour of the Law,

9 t'oe'ZZZZ or Equitya ſo as to be at liberty in one

either the and the ſame caſe to appl either the _

Rixw lf one or the other indifferent y and with

'h'lrmffl'out in'u'stiee; But in every fact, we

Eqffly' must etermine our ſelves either to the

one, or to the other; according to the

circumstances, and to what the Spirit

of the Law requires. Thus, we must

judge according to the Rigour of _the

Law, if the Law admits o no mitiga

tion; or accordin to the Temperament

of Equity, if the aw will bear iti.

* This Artiele is alſo a conſequence of the pre

eeding Rulesi

VIII.

8. The Ri- Altho' the Rigour of the Law ſeems

son' of the to be distinct from Equity, and to be

V?" wh'" even oppoſite to it; it is nevertheleſs

"TJZWZ true, that in the caſes in which this Ri

Zwrdſimth gour ought to be follow'd, another view

WET-it]- of Equity makes it just. And as it never

happens that what is Eiuitable is con

trary to Justice; ſo li ewiſe it never

happens, that what is just is contrary to'

E uity. Thus in the example of the

ivt Article, it is 'ust to annul the Teſ

tamcnt in which t eFormalities requir'd

by Law are wanting z becauſe an act of

ſuch conſequence ought to be accom

panied with ſerious circumstances, and

ſure proofs of its truth. And' this Juſ

tice hath its Equityinthe publick Good,

and in the interest which even Testators

themſelves have, eſpecially ſuch as are

ſick, that that may not be eaſily taken

for their Will, which it is not Very cer

_tain they have declared ſo to bel.

- ' This Article is likewiſe a conſequence of the

foregoing Rules.

IX.

&Ft-"Pre- The obſcurities, ambiguities,,and o

WWZWW ther defects of ex reffion, which may

[me-m" renderrthe ſenſe o a Law dubious and

WZTZM all'the other difficulties of understafiding

aright, and ap lying justly the Laws,

o'ught to be re olved by the ſenſe that is

most natural, that has the greatest rela

tion to the Subject, that is most confor

mable to the intention of the Lawgiver,

and most a eeable to Equity. And this

is diſcover' by the ſeveral views of the

. nature of the Law, 'of its motive, of the

relation it' has to other Laws, of the ex

ceptions that may limit it, and by other

reflections of this kind, which may diſ- *

cover the ſpirit and ſenſe of the Lawm.

m In ambigua voce lcgis, eapotius aeci ienda est

ſignificatio quze vitio carer. Prazſiertim m etiam

volzmtas legis. ex hoc colligi POſſlt. I. 19. ff. de

lcgi .

Armies idem ſermo duas ſententias exprimit, qi

potilnmdm excipiarur quae rei gerendae aptior est.

l. 67. de ng.jur. Prior atque potentior est quflm

vox, men: dicentis. '1. 7. in ff. deſuppell. leg. Be

nignius leges interpretandte iunt, quo voluntas ea

rum conſervetur. l. 18. fl' Je legib. Scirel

non hoc est verba earum tenere, ſed vim ac potffi:

tem. I. 17. rod. See Art. 1, 2, and z of this_sectiou.

and theſe which follow. 1 '

X. '

For understanding aright the ſenſe of man'

a Law, we ought to conſider well all i: to be in

the words 01 it, and its Preamb-le, if'f'fflmf 5-7

'ti- mon-un,
there be any, that we may judge of the m, 5] th,

meaning of the Law, by its motives, and "made,

by the whole tenour of what it pre

ſcribes z and not to limit its ſenſe to

what may appear different from its in

tention, either in one part of the Law

taken ſeparately, or by a defect in the'

Expreffion. But we must prefer to this

foreign ſenſe of a defective Expreffion,

that which appears othelwiſe to be evi

dent by the Spirit of the whole Law.

Thus, it is to tranſgreſs against theRules

and Spirit of Laws, to make uſe, either1

in giving of Judgment, or Counſcl, of

any one part of a Law taken ſeparately

from the rest, and wrested to another

ſenſe than what it has when it is united

to the whole '*.

" fnc'ivile est niſi rot-3 lcgc perſpecti, unzi aliqufl

t'icula ejus propoſiti, judicare, vel reſpondere.

. 24.. de Icgib. Verbum ex legibw, ſie accipien

dum est, tam ex legum ſententia, quam ex verbis.

l.6. 54. de wrhþgn. Etſi maxime" verbalegis hune

habent mtellectum, tamen mens legiflatoris aliud

vult. 1. 13. 2. fide extuſl Irn. See the preceding

Aſticles. see upon the word Prmmctc, the izpff

Law, l. ſide 'ver-Lact

XI.

If there happens to be omitted in a mid-gan

Law any thing that is eſſcntial to it, or W'ffifflffl"

that is a neceſſary conſequence of its?"diſpoſition, and that tends to ive to the ſup

Law its entire effect, accor ing to its

motive z we may in this caſe ſupply

what is wanting m the expreſiion, and

extend the diſpofition of the Law to

what is includcd'within its intention,

altho' not expreſſed in the words 0. a

" Quod legibus omiſſum cst. non omittctur re

ligione judicantium. I. l 3.ffdc nflib.

Woties lege aliquid unum vel alter-um introduc

tum est, bona occaiio est, caetera qua: tendunt ad

eamdem utiliratem, velinterpreratione, vel cerre ju

riſdictioneſuppleri. I. 13. ffldel'gib. Suppletprz

. (4 to:
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tor in eo quod legideest, I. l Lff. do puſ-r. verb. Li

m orationis ſub divo Marco habits: verha deficiant,

is tamen qui post contractas nuptias nurui ſus: cu

rator datur, excufire ſe debet, ne maniſestam ſen

tentiam cjus offcndat. l. 17. C. deexcuſ. tut. Edicti

quidem verba ceffiibunt : Pomponius autem ait, ſen

eentiam Edicti porrigendam eſſe ad hare. I. 7. 5. 2.

fl slejuriſtl. See in this Section the 2 "', 2 a', and 13'

.Articles, which ſerve as examples of this.

XII.

Iſ the words of a Law expreſs clearly

the ſenſe and intention of' the Law, we

made m must hold to that. But iſ the true ſenſe

,;,, him of' the Law cannot be ſufficiently under

fnrthe i't- stood by the intcrpretations that may be

"IN-'m made of it, according to the Rules that

'f'm' have been iust now explained, or that:

the ſenſe oſ the Law being clear, there'

ariſe from it inconveniencies to the pub

lick Good 5 we must in this caſe have re

courſe to the Prince, to learn of him his

intention, as to what is liable to Inter

pretafion, Explanation, or Mitigation 5

whether it be for understanding the

Law, or mitigating its Severity P'.

P Leg'es ſaeratiſſimaz quae constringunt hominum

vitas, intelligi ab omnibus debent, ut univerſi pra:

ſcriptp earum maniſestius cognito, vel inhibim de

clinent, vel permiſlii ſectentur. Si quid verb in iiſ

dem legibus latum for'taſſrs obſcurilis file-rit, oportet

id ab imperatoria interpretatione patefieri, duritiam

quelegum, nostraz humanitati incongruam, emen

dari. I. 9.C de leg. Inter sequitatem, juſque inter

Eoſitam interpretationem, nobis ſolis St o ortet 8c

'cct inſpiccre. I. Lead. Si enim in przelgnti leges

condere ſoli imperatoriconceflum est, Btl inter

pretari, ſolo dignum imperio eſſe oportet. I. ult. rod.

Nero. '43. De his quze primb constituuntur, aut

interpretatione, aut constitutione optimi principis

certius statuendum est. l. l 1. f. ed. -

Thus the Parliament made Rrmanstrances to Charles

the bet eath, touchmg the Dcclarations, lnterpretations,

Modilications. 'which were to he made to the ancient Or

dinances, upon whirl-'followed that of [446.

Thus the ordinance ay" Moulins, Art. I. malt-has of

'1667. Tit; r. Art. 3. and Art. 7. enjoin the Parlia

ments, and the other Courts, to make tho/'r Remonstnames

to the King, touching what appeared in the ordinance: to

i be contrary to the Advantage or commit-ney of the Pub

lick; or to want Interpretation Declaranon, or Miti

i tion. see the 3 zd Articlc of the ordinance of

hilipVI. "n the }PHY>]J+9. impowert'ng the Conncil,

and the Chamber of Atrompts, to make the Detla'a

tions and lnte'pretations that ſhould he wanted on the

ſaid ordinance. 1

De interpretatiane Canonum Eccleſiasticorum, ſi

quid dubietatis emerſerit. at. L 6.:1: samſ'nct. Etrl.

De duht'ttate, quae in Canonibus emerſerit. fy. l. 6.

Cm'c Sactoſanct. Earl.

XIII.

i;.mmfl IF the true meaning oſ a Law

ff'fwell known, altho' we are ignorant of

in ' ,. , its motive, there ſeems to ariſe from it

manamſome inconvenience that cannot be avoid

ed by a reaſonable lnterpretation, we

must reſume that the Law has never

thel its Uſefulneis, ' and its Equity,

I

being

founded upon ſome view oſ the Publick

Good, which ought to make us prefer

the ſenſe and authority of the Law to

the reaſonings that may be brought a

gainst it. For otherwi e many Laws ve'

ry uſeſul, and well establiſhed, would be

overthrown, either by ſome other views

of Equity, or by ſubtilty of Reaſon

ing a.

* Non omnium quae a majoribus constituta ſunt

ratio reddi potest. I. zmfii 'le Iegih. St ideo rationes

eorum quae constituuntur, inquiri non oport'et, ali

oquin multa ex his quz certa ſunt, ſubvertuntur.

l. 11. earl. Diſputare de _rincipali judlcio non

oportet. I. 3.C.de m'msacri . Multajure civili con

tra rationem diſþutandi, ro utilitate communi re-'

cept: eſſe, innumerabili us rebus probari potest.

1.;1. S. Lff. ad Lxlquil.

XlV: *

The Laws which are in favour of that 14;- In'

which the ublick Good,__ Humanitypb-'cb M

Religion, tlie Liberty of making Con-jZTZJZZ'Zh

tracts, and Testaments, and other ſuch

like Motivcs render Favourable, and thoſe'

which are made in ſavour of any Perſons,

are to be interpreted in as large an ex

tent as the Favour of theſe Motivcs, 'oin

ed with Equity, is able to give t em,

and 'they ought not to be interpreted

strictly, nor applied in ſuch a manner as

tobe turned .to the prejudice of thoſe

perſon: in whoſe favour they-were'

made r.

'_ Nulla juris ratio, aut Xquitatis pati

tur, ut quae ſalubriter-'pro utilitate hominum introdu

cuntur, ed nos duriore interpretatione, contra tpſo

rum commodum prcducamus ad stveritatem. 1. zj'.
ff. ctickgih. Aliam cauſam eſſe instit'utionis quae be

nigne aeeiperetur. I. l de lih. (9- past. propter

publicam utilitatem-'-- strictam rationem inſuper

habemus, quae nonnun'quam in ambiguis religio

num quzstionibus omitti ſolet. Nam ſummam eſſe

rationem quT pro religione filcit. 1. 43. de relig.

zj-ſmnphfimefum. Qiod ſavore quorumdam consti

rutum est, quibuſdam caſibus ad lselionem eorum no

lumus inventum videri. L6. C. de legih. legeme

nim utilem reipublicae-a-a adjuvandam interprera

tione._ l. 64. Lff. de condit. d- dem. See an Ex

ample cfthe last Part of this Rule in the ninth Artitle

ofthe thirdscctim of the Cum-act an" Sal: ,- and another

in the thirdLaw, 5. 5. de carh. ed. ſhe rest needs

no Example.

3 '* XV

The Laws whiehrestrain our natu- if. In:

ral Liberty,ſuch as thoſe that forbid any which 't

thing that lS not in itſelſ unlawgul, ornstra'md. _,

which derogate in any other manner

from the general La'w z the Laws which

infiict Puniſhment's For Crimes and Oſ
fences, ctor Penalties in civil Matters 3

_ thoſe which' preſcribecertain Formali

ties ; the Laws which appear to have

any hardſhip in them; thoſc'which

' permit
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ermit Diſinheritiug, and others the

like, are to be interpreted in ſuch a

manner, as not to be applied beyond

what is clearly expreſſed in the Law, to

any conſe uences to which the Laws do

not exten . And on the contrary, we

ought to give to ſuch Laws all the tem

perament of Equity and Humanity, that

they are capable of ſ.

ſ This is a conſequence qſ the 'rending Rules. In-'

terpretatione legum poenzc moliendae ſunt, poti'ls

quam aſperandaz. l. 42..ff. a'e pas-'1. In pqenalibus

caulis benignius interprctandum est. L tſznsmh.

ffl de reg.jur. In levioribus cauſis proniorcs ad le

nitatem jUdlCCS eſſe debt-nt, in gravioribus pcrnis,

ſeveritatcm legum, cum aliquo temperamento be

nignitatis, ſubſegui. 1. iLff. de pan. Vid. I. 32.

nd. Aliam cau am eſſe institutionis quae benigne

acciperetur: exhaeredationcs autcm non eſſent ad

juvandz. I. 19. de lib. d- Post. Si ita libertatem

acceperit ancilla, fi primum marem peperit, libera

esto: 8: hare, uno utero marem at ſozminam pepe

riflet, fiquidem certum est quid prius edidiffizt, non

L debet de lPſiUS statu ambigi, utrum libera efl'et, nec-_

_ ne. Sed nec filize, nam ii postea edita est, erit in

* genua, Sin autem hoc incertum est, nec potest nec

perſubtilitatem judicialcm maniſestari, in ambiguis

rebus humaniorem ſententiam ſequi oportet. Ut

tam ipſa libertatem conſequatur, qualm filia ejus in-,

genuitatem. Quaſi per praeſumptionem priore maſ

culo edito. I. lo. Lff. de rebel-45. Wed contra

rationem juris receptum est, non est producendum

ad conſequentias. I. 14.. de legib. In quorum fi

nibus emere quis prohibetur, pi us accipere non

prohibetur. I. 24.ff. depſgri. A be' the Exam qf

this shet/'be quoted int/air Law lo. r. de reidub.

upon 'be subject qſ Testaments, jet it may be agþ ap

rue-Man

XVI.

16, Law If any Law or Custom happens to be

WW' a" establiſhed upon particular conſiderati

nat tobnx

tended þb ons, contrary to other Rules, or to the

join-[what general Law, 1t ought not to be'drawn
their n'm'J-ſtQ any ſi.conſequence beyond the caſesv

"em./I? which the words of the Law mark ex

mmmn' reſly. Thus the Ordinance which ſor

- bids the 'receivin proofv of Contracts

exceeding the va ue of one Hundred

Livnes, and the proof' oſſacts different

from what appears to have been agreed

on, does not extend to facts of another

nature, where aContract does. not come

into question.'...

' And contra rationem juris receptum est, non

est producendum ad conſequentias. I. '4.1. .il .
jur. l. rquflf de lcgib. (4139. earl. ff 'e "3

XVII.ver.

[7. The

G . 4 '

are to be ſavourably interpreted, and

fimmbzj ought to have all the reaſonable extent

interpreted. that the preſum tion of the Liberality

that is natural to rinces can give them 5

provided that they are, not. extended in

ſuch a manner as ' ' '

other Perſons '.

The' Favours and Grants of Princes

l

" Beneficium imperatoris, quod a divina ſcilicot

ejus indulgentia proficiſcitur, quam pleniffime in

terpretari debemus. l. 3. de canſhprinnþ. Si quis

a principe' ſimpliciter impctraverit ut in publico lo

co ardificet, non est credendus ſic atdificarc, ut cum

incommodo alicujus id fiat. I. 2..5. l6.ff. ne qui-'in

Im Peel.- V. I.- a. C. de bon. me.

XYIH.

If the' Laws in which there is ſome 18. Laws

doubt, or other difficulty, have any re-"5 "W'"

lation to other Laws which'may helpfflzxr'

to clear up their ſenſe, we must prcſerb '

to all other interpretations that which

they may have from the other Laws.

Thus, when new Laws have reference

to old ones, or to antient Customs, or

antient Laws to modern ones; they

are interpreted one. by the other ,- ac

cording to their common intention, in

ſo ſar as the latter Laws have not abro

gated the former-X.

' Non est novum, ut priores leges ad posterio

res trahantur. 1. 26. ff. de lcgib. Sed 8; postcriorea.

leges ad priores pertinent: niſi contrarice ſint. ld>

que multis argumcntis probatur. l. 28. rod.

XIX. '

Iſ the difficulties which may happen r 9. Law

in the Interpretation of aLaw, or Cuſ-m We'

tom, are ex lained by an antient UIhgeJZZctLM-V

which has xed the ſenſe of the Law,mand which is confirmed by a constant

ſeries of uniform Decrees; we must

stick to the ſenſe declared b the con

stantPracticc, which is the best later-

preter of Laws Y.

_ 7 Si de interpretatione legis quazratur, in primis

mſpiciendum est quo jure civitas retro in ejuſmodl

caſibus ufa ſuiſſet: optima cnim est legum interpres '

eonſuetudo. 1. 37. ffil de legibw. Nam imperator

noster Severus reſcripſit in ambiguitatibus, quae ex

legibns proficiſmntur, conſuetudinem. aut rerum

perpetuo iimiliter judieatarum authoritatem, "vim

legis obtinlere debere. I. 38. sad. '

XX, _

Iſ any Provinces or other Plaees, want my"man

certain Rules for ſolving difficulties int-uſe: 'be

matters that are there in uſe, and the C'fstW'f
ſaid diffieultics areJnotſſ regulated b thez'gz'g'

Law oſ Nature, or by any written aw, mix of zZ,

but depend on Custom and Uſe,
they cbiefIbn-m,

ought in this caſe to regulate themſelvesſWe 4'

b the Princi les that follow from the him" th'

(instoms oſ t oſe 'very places. ' And iſwb'wſſ'

that does not determine the difficulty,

the

in neh matters by the Customs oſ the

neighbouring places, and eſpecially by

thoſe-of the principal Townsz. ,' 3 _ ,

-
-

ZD'

ought to foll'o'w what is regulated ' -'-*.'.._'.



Of the RULEs oF LAw in General. Tit.1. Secta. 1-5

TT __

- ' De quibus cauſis ſcriptis legibus non urimur, id

custodiri oportct, quod moribus 8: conſuetudine in-'

ductum est. Et ii qual in re hoc dcficerct, tune

quod proximum, St conſequens ei est. Si nec id

qtqidcm apparmt, tune jus quo urbs Roma utitur,

vari oportet. I. 32.. de Iegah.

XXI.

11- W _ All Laws extend to every thing that

T'Þ'j: is eſiiential to their Intention. Thus,

'armffiſh the Laws allowing Males to marry at

my, am', the age of fourteen years compleat, and

merou- Females at the age of twelve, it is a

' conſequence of theſe Laws, that thoſe

who marry, can bind themſelves, altho'

Minors, to the performance of the Ar

ticles agreed on in Marriage, which re

l'ate to the Wife's Portion, her jointure,

the Community of Goods, and other

matters of the like nature. Thus, Judges

being establiſhed to administer justice,

their Authority extends to every thing

_ that is neceſſary for the exerciſe of their

Functions 3 ſuch as the Right of inflict

ing Penalties on thoſe who contravene

the Orders ofJustice: And it is the ſame

thing as to all the other conſequences

of their Ministry I.

' Hzc zequitas ſuggerit, ctſi jure deficiamur. I. 2..

55. infiff. de aqua, (9- aqua pin-vie areend.

Edicti quidem verha cellizbunt: Pornponius au

tem air, ſententiam edicti porrigendam eſſc ad

hate. l. 7. s. any', a'ejuriſd. Cuijurifliictio data est,

m quoque conceſiii eſſe videntur, ſne quibus juriſ

dictio explicari non potuit. La. end.

A the Law qf England Minor: ran make no legal Set

tlemert: on their Marriagn. (joke 1. Inst. ſ. 34'. 38'.

And eherqſare an Act on' Parliament i: "quiſite to im

pmer themſo to do, and to corffirm andrattctfy the settle

ment: that are jbmade. By which meam, the Legi/Ia

tive Power take: care of the lnterest of Minors, that they

he not war/ged in any tranfaction oft/21; art before they

attain to the year: of dff't'lt/O", when ngt may heahle

to judge for themsthues, amlstiptdate ſuch condition; a:

they think fit.

XXII.

12.1h'_ In the the Laws which permit any'

14" T'f'fb thing, we draw the conſequence from

Z'Zſſfl the greater to the leſſer. Thus, thoſe

"mid who have a right to give away their

from more Goods for nothing, have much more a

l'kſ'- right_to ſell them. And in like manner,

thoſe who have a right to appoint Exe

cutors by aTestamentz have with much

greater reaſon a right to bequeath par

ticular Legacies b.

. ' Non debet cui plus licct, quod minus est, non

ligere. I. 2. r. fele reg.jur. Cujus cst donandi, ei

dem Et rendendi, 8c concedendi jus est. I. '63. I.

de reg.jur. Wi potcst invitis alienarc, multo magis

8: ignorantibus, ac abſcntibus potest. l. 26. de

ng. jar. See the twofollowing Articlet.

o I

XXIII.

In the Laws which forhid any thing, 13, m

We draw the conſequence from the leſſer bmzwhich

to the greater. Thus, Prodigals, who ſorbldflx'
, , tend from

are not allowed to hare the Manage-M kſſ" m

ment of their own Estate, are with tlxgreater.

much greater reaſon rendered incapable

of alienatin it. Thus, thoſe who are

declared to e unworthy of ſome Office,

or ſome Honour, are much more un

worthy of a reater Office, and of a

more conſidera le Honour =.

' An indignus est inferiore ordine, indignior est

ſuperiorc. 1. 4. de senator-ib. Est enim perquam

ridiculum, cum qui minoribus pan: cauſi prohibi

tus ſit, ad majores aſpirare. I. 7. smit. fllde interd.

(y- releg. I. 5. de ſeru.ex)ort. See the following Ar

title.

XXIV.

This extenſion of Laws from the leſ- z4-zlnfx

ſer to the greater, and from the greater " "a" "7

to' the leſier, is limited to the chmgsjdgyf'"

which are of the ſame kind with thoſe Rule',

that are mentioned in the Law, or

which are ſuch that its Motive ou ht

to be extended to them, as in the x

amples of the foregoing Artic'les d. But

we must not draw the conſequence ei

ther from the greater to the leſſer, or

from the leſſer to the carer, when

they are things of a diligent kind, or

ſuch as the Spirit of the Law is not ap

plicable to e. Thus, 'the Law which

permits perſons who have attained to

the years of Marriage, altho' Minors,

to bind themſelves by contractsof Mar

riage, and to engage their Estates for'

the performance of the covenants that

are conſequences of the Marriage, would
be wrongfully applied to other ſorts of i _

contracts, altho of leſs importance;

Thus, the liberty which an adult perſon

has'in' his Minority, toldeviſe his whole

Estate by Will, would not be rightly

extended to the liberty of making over

any part of it'by a Deed of Gibt that.

ſhou d take effect in, his life-time. Thus,

the Power which belong: to a Lord of

aManor, who has a Ro alty, or ample

Juriſdiction for the A ministration of

Justice within his ownLordſhip, by the

ſpecial Grant of the Sovereign, would

be wrongfully applied to ſuch as have

Grants only of 'an inferior Juriſdiction,

and in Cauſes of leſſer moment. Thus,

the Power of a Lord Chief Justice

will not infer that of a Constnble or

Bailiff. Thus, the Laws which brand

perſons with Infamy, would not be

rightly extended to the Confiſcarion of

Goods,
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zſ. M

Prohibiti-_

Goods, altho' Honour is much more va

luable than any Goods.

* In eo quod plus fit, ſemper inest 8: minus.

l. I lo. de reg. jttr. Cum quis poſfit aliennre,

poterit &oonſentire alienationi. l. 167. ead.

Lexjulia, ux de dotali przdio proſpexit, ne id

marito liceato ligare, aut alienare, plenius interpre

tanda est, ut etiam de ſponſo idem juris fit, quod de

marito. l. 4.. fl) de fanda dat.

' That, in the ancient Roman Law, the licence which

Father: had to take away the Li-uet of their Children, did

not extend to the licence of depriving them iftheir Liberty,

and making them Sla-vet. Libertati amajoribus tan

tiim impenſum est, ut patrlbus, quibus jus vine in

liberos neciſq; potestas olim erat permiſſa, libertatem

eripere non liceret. l.ult.C. de patr. Pore/I. That in

the ſame Roman Law, it war lawful for aMan to gi-ue

to his concubine, but not to hit H/ife. V. 1.;8. 8: rot.

Tit. ff. de donat. inter vir. St uxor. That by theſame

Law, a Husband war allowed to fell the Land: which

he got with hit in Marriage, ſhe conſented to it ;

but he could not mortgage them, not even with he' con

ſent. Lex julia fundi dotalis Italici alienationem pro

hibebat ſieri a marito non conſentiente muliere: hy

potheeam autem, nec fi mulier confizntiebat. l. un.

s. 15. C. de rei ax. act.

XXV.

If any Law ſhould put a stop to the

Enquiry into any Abuſe, by pardoning it

for the time past z this would be in eſ

fcct to forbid it ſor the time to come T.

' Cum lex in praeteritum quid indulget, in futu

rum vetat. l. 22.. delegih. IheLaw wouldhe 'very

imperfect, when it forgive: what it past, it ſhould

not prohihit it for the time to came.

1606, which put a ſlop to the inquiry after thoſe who

had taken l'tterefl or Money lent, and converted it into

Rentt, didnot fa' toforhid the taking qfallſuch [mere/I

for thefatare. V. Nov. 1 ſa.

'26. How

Per-ſam ac

quireRightt

the effect

'fLaw.

XXVI.

When a Right comes to any erſon

by the diſ oſitlon of a Law, this ight

is ac uire by the effect of' the Law z

whet er the perſon knows, or does not

know the Law z and likewiſe whether

he knows, or is i norant of the fact on

which depends t e Right which the

Law ives him. Thus, the Creditor

whoſe ebtor ha pens to die, acquires

a Right a 'nst t e Heir, or Executor,

altho' he nows nothing of the Death

of his Debtor, and even altho' he is ig

norant that the Law binds the Heirs,

or Executors, or Administrators for the

payment of' the Debts of the perſons to

Whom they ſucceed. Thus, the Son is

Heir to his Father, altho' he is ignorant

of his Right to ſucceed, and knows no

thing oſ the Death of his Father. And

it is a conſ uence of this Rule, that

the Rights o this nature, which perſons

acquire bylthe effect oſ the Law, paſs

to their eirs, Executors, or Admini

strators, if they themſelves happen to

Thm, the Edict of

die before they have uſed or known their

Right 8.

8 Cilm cvidentiſſime lex duodeeim tabularum hz

redes huic rei (ter-i alieno deſuncti) ſaciat obnoxioeſi

l. ult. C. de hered. ac'l. ltem vobis acquiritur quod'

ſervi vestri ex ttaditione nanciſcuntur: ſive quid sti

pulentur, five ex donatione, vel ex legato, vel' ex

qualibe't alia caufi acquirant. _ Hoc enim, vobis ig

norantibus, 8: invitis obvenit. 5. 3. infl. per quas

P"ſ'.'."5'*'"1' . . . . .
Sunſimtr, ld est, minor' ſeptem anms, in poteſ

tate patris, vel avi vel proavi constituto, vel con
stitutae, hzreditas fit dereſſlicta, vel ab intestato de

lata a matre, vel linea ex qua matter deſoendit. vel

aliis quibuſcumque perſonis, liccbit Parentibus ejus

ſub quorum otestate eft, adire ejus nomine lime

ditatem, vel norum poſſeflionem petere. Sed, fi

hoc parens neglexerit, 'St in memorata ztate inſnns

deeeilbrit, tune parcntem quidem filperflitem om

nia ex quacumque ſucceffione ad eumdeminſintem

devoluta jure patrio, quaſi jam infanti quaeſita, capere.

1.:8. C. dejuhdcliher. 'CLſflIfl part hmdpenl. 30.

s. 6. de acq. t-el. am.har. Prztor ventrem mittit in

poſielſionem. d. l. 1. (6- tit. de vent', in [off mit.

Testamento jure facto, multis institutis hazrcdibus,

8: invicem ſubstltutis: adeuntibus ſuam portionem,

etiam invitis cohazredum repudiantium accteſcit

portio. l. 6. C. de impuh. d- al.ſahfl. lllud ſcien

dum est, fi mulier pnegnans non ſit, existimatur

autem praegnans eſſe, interim filium hzredem eſſe ex

aſſe, quanquam ignoret ſe ex aſſe bzredem eſſe.

l. 7. harper. d.l. l. Lzo. 5. 6.ff.de acq.

vel cm. her. Ignorans hartes ſit. I. 3. 5. 10. de

ſtaid-leg. V. l. un. C. de hit qui ante ap. tah. a

We are to understand this Rule in the manner that it

it exprfflfld, if Right: acqaired by the diſpg/itim of a

law, and not in general of what it acqaired by other

ways, which the Law: authorize ,- at when a Legacy i'

acgaired 6] the l-ſ/ill qf a Tqflator. On this Rule depend:

that other which it received in the Custom of France,

That Death puts the Living into Poſſeffion; which

ſigmſiet, that the Heirt of Blood acquire their Right to

the Succefflon, altho' they be ignorant of the deathqf him

to whom they ſucceed; becauſe it it the Law that callt

them to the Succrffian. But Legateet, and Exmctort

Teflamentt, being called all] the Will if the Testator,

and not Q the Law, their Rig t i: not the ſame 5 which

diſh-onceſhall he explained in it: proper place, when we

come to treat qfsucaffom. V. l. i.C. de his qui ame

ap.tab.

XXVII.

It is free for perſons that are capable 17. He'

of uſing their Rights, to renounce What M- mer

the Laws have establiſhed in their ſa-'mm "

vour. ' Thus, one that is of Age, and

'or Interdiction, may renounce a Succeſ

ſion which falls to him by Law. Thus,

perſons who have privileges granted

them either by Laws or by particular

Graces, are at liberty not to make uſe

of them h.

cing one's Ri ht, does not extend to

the caſes in w ich third perſons have an

interest, nor to thoſe where the renoun

cin of one's Right would be contrary

.to fiquity, or good Manners, or prohi

bited by ſome aw.

fkesu's

But this liberty of renounr

Right ac- .

. . Wd '7 *'
under no incapacity, ſuch as Madneſs, Law.
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i - Of P E a s o N s. Tit'I 2. Sſſect. I. 17

h Rcgula Cst'jill'is antiqui, omnes licentiam ha- That, 're ought to take (are mer to any a Rule

bcrc, his quae pro a: indulta ſunt, rcnuntiare. I. j'l- hymn-1 it: just extent, nor to matter: to which it he:

C. de Eþrst. 6- Cler. I. 19. C. de pact. no 'name-r of relation. Thin, we ought to he apprizetl

Licct ſui juris pcrſecutionem, aut ſpcm ſutura: of the Exceptiom which limit the Rzdet. That, we

pereeptionis, dcteriorem constituexe. I.4,6. ffdc pact. ought either to keep to the Letter of the Law, or inter

11. I. 4.. 4. quit cant. I. 8. de tranſ'ct. pret it according to the Rldet explained under thi: litle,

Venditor ſundi Gcromani. ſundo Botroiano quem and to obſerve the other Remark: th." have been made

retincliat, legem dederat, ne contra eum piſcatio in it.

Thynnaria exertcatur. Qiamvis mari, quod natura

omnibus patet, ſcrvitus imponi privata lege non _ _ __ _ __ _ _ M

porest: quia tamen bona fides contractus, legemſizrvari venditionis expoſcit: perſone: poſſidentium.

aut in jus corum ſuccedcntium per flipulationis,

T I T L E Il.

Of P E R s o N s.

vel venditionis m obligantur. I. 13. comm.

ped. See the next Artiele, and the 2.' AſtIſ/t of the

4" Section of the Vim of covenants.

XXVIII.   

Ltho' the Roman Laws own an: 'what

zMhfi/l The Laws have their effect indepen ſort oſ Equalit which the Law row 'be

Nine-w Ffdcntly ſrom the AVl" oſ particular per of Nature csta liſhes among all gf'ſ'l If"

Þ'W ſons. And no perſon can hinder, either Mem; yet they distinguiſh Perſons byJKM

flſctctctbzzb contracts, or by Testament, or o- certain Walitics, which have a parti

L'.

tlafflſect Aft erwiſe, thc Laws from regulating

del-w- what concerns ſuch things. Thus, a

Tcstator cannot hinder, by any precau

tion whatever, thc Laws ſrom having

their effoct against any diſpoſition he

may make in his Tcstamcnt contrary to

Law. Thus, C'ontmcts that are made

against Law, have no manner of effect i.

' Jus publicum privatorum pactis mutari non

\ potcst. L38. depact. I. 20. dereligiott. Priva

torum convcntio juri publico non derogat. I. 45.

s. i. tle reg.jur.

Fratcr, ofim hcrcdem ſororem ſcribcret, alium

ab ea, cui donatum volebat, stipulari curavit, nc

Falcidia uteretur: 8: ut oertam pecuniam, ſi con

tra feciſſet prseſhrct. Privatorum cautionc, legi

bus non efl'c reſragandumconstitit. Et ideo ſoro

rem jure publico, retentionem habituram, St acti

onem ex stipulatu dcnegandam. I. 15. 5. 1. ad

leg. Nullum pactum, nullam conventioncm,

nullum contractum intcr eos videri volumus ſub

ſecutum, qui contrahunt lcgc contrahcre prohibentc.

I. 5', C. de leg-ib. The Navel, Chap. 2. toward:

the cloſe, permit: Testaton to drprhte their Exeetetm of

the Faldtlinn Portion .- but thit 'my rerm'ffion impliet,

that without it ſuch a diſpoſ-tim would have been of no

force, a: being ton/r to the Law, which require: that

the Exerutor ſhould w at least the FaltidianPo'tion,

which is the fourth Part of the Estate. i'

ZVe must not get-e to the Rule explained in this Ar

ticle an extent which may have an] thing in it ton

tra'y to the preceding Arm/e.

XXIX.

29. Diſ- . From all the Rules which have been

men' explained under this Titlc, we may in_

:'Z'V Hſer this as a last Rule; that there lS

fllst'fffh great danger of miſapplying the Rules

Mm of Law, if we have not avery am le

knowledge of all the particular Ru es,

and of the ſeveral Views that are neceſ

ſary hfolk interprcting and applying them

arig t .

'Omnis definitio in jure civili periculoſii est.

Parum est enim, ut non ſubvcrti poſſct. I. zoz. ff.

Je reg. jeer.

Vo L. I.

cular rclation to the matters oſ the Ci

vil Law, and which make that whichis

called the State of Perstms. Theſe are

the Qialities which are treated of in

thc Roman Law, under the Titlc De

Statu homimtm. But we do not find

either in this Title, or in any other,

what it is that pro erly makes the State

of Perſons. We ſiic only that there are

different Qmlitics, ſuch as theſe of be

ing a Freeman, and a Slave, a Father,

and a Son 5 and other Ogalities, which

arc ſaid to make the State oF Perſons.

But we do not there find any thing that

points out to us what is common to all

theſe Qlali'ties, which mi ht help us to

conceive a just and preci e Idea oſ the

character neceſſary to a Qlality, ſo as

to be ablc to ſay that it concerns, or

doth not concern, the State of a Per

ſon.

4 Qxod ad jus naturalc attinet, omnes homines

a'qualcs ſunt. I. 32. fl'. tle reg. jttr.

lt is this that has engaged us to con

ſider in all theſe Qlalities, what it is

they have in common among them, and

what it is that distin niſhes them from

the other Qialities, w ich have not the

ſame effect. And it appears that the

distinction oF theſe Qialities which make

up the State oſ Perſons, fiom thoſe

which have no manner oſ relation to it,

is a natural conſe uence of the Order of

Society, and of t e Order of the Mat

ters trcatizd of in the Roman Laws. For

as we have ſeen in the Plan OF theſe

Matters, that the Roman Laws have for

their Objcct, En age-ments, and Suc

ceſſions ; we ſhaff likewiſe ſee that the

(Dalities which theſe Laws conſider in

order to distinguiſh the State of Perſons,

have alſo a particular rclation to Enga e

ments and Succeſſions'z 'and that t cy

D have
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State of

Perſon.

have. all of' them this in common, that

they render Perſons capable, or incapa

ble, oſ all manner of Lngagements, or

of ſome only, or of Succeffions. Thus,

as to Engagements, Perſons that are of

full age, are capable of all Engagements,

voluntary and others, oſ contracts,

Guardianſhi'ps, and public'k lmploy

ments ; and Minors are incapable of ie

veral ſorts of Eng ements, and parti

cularly of thoſe w ich do not turn to

their advantage. Thus, for Succeffions,

Children lawſully begotten are capable

of' inheriting, and Bastards are incapa

ble of it 5 and it will appear in all the

other (Llalitics that make u the State

of Perſons, that they give ſbme capa

or incapacity. So that it may be

ſai , that the State oſ Perſons conſists

in this capacity, or incapacity, which it

is eaſy to diſcern by th'eſe Qtalitiesz for

they are of ſuch a nature, that every

one of them is as it were in a parallel

line to another that is its oppoſite 5 and

there is always one of the two oppoſites

to be met with in every Perſon. Thus

there is no body but whois eitheraMajor

or a Minor; Legitimate, or Illcgitimate.

And it is the ſame thing with reſpect to

all the other Qralities, as will appear in

the ſequel of this Title,

Two ſomof The distinctions made among perſons
ual'ſities by the

(llalities which reoulate their
2 'bflff'zstatq are of two ſorts. Trhe first is of

him? ſuch as are Natural, and regulated by

the ualitics which Nature it lelſ marks,

and istinguiſhcs in every perſon. Thus,

it 'is Nature that dillinguiſhes the two

Scxes, and thole who are call'd Her

ma hrodites. The ſecond ſort is oſ

ſuc vdistinctions as are establiſh'd by

human Laws. Thus, Slavery is a State

that is not Natural 5, but which Men

have establiſhed. And according to the

different distinctions of theſe two kinds,

every perſon has his State regulated by

the Order of Nature, and that of the

Law.

A Remark 5 Servitus est constitutio juris gentium, qua

on tbestate quis dominio alieno contra naturam iubjicitur. l. 4..

of Per/'awry r. deſfat. how.

with reſpect

70 'he RO- The Reader must obſerve that we

22," have inſerted in this Title ſome distinc

Practice.
tions of Perſons, that are not mentioned

in the Roman Law, among thoſe which

make up the State oſ Perſons. Forex

' ample, it is ſaid in the Roman Law, that

'Madncſs does not change the State of

the Perſoncz and we ſee likewiſe there,

that in the Title oſ the State of Per

ſons, no mention is made of Majority,

and Minority. But nevertheleſs, Mad

neſs, and Minority, are qualities that

belong to the State oſ Perſons, even ac

cording to the Principles oſ the Roman

Law it ſelſ. For in the first Book of

the Institutes, where distinctions are

made between Freemen and lfilaves, be

tween Fathers and Sons, 'i'inors are

there likewiſe conſidered A, as alſo thoſe

who are in a state oſ Madncſs 6. And

in effect, theſe perſons are under an In

capacity, which makes it neceſſary for

them to be placed under the Guardian

ſhip of a Tutor, or Curator. Thus,

that Rule among the Romans, that Mad

neſs does not change the State of the

Perſon, ſignifies that it does not change

the State, which is made up by the

other Walities, and that it does not hin

der, for example, a Madman from be

ing a Freeman, and a Father. And in

fine, according to the uſage among us,

iſ it were made a question, with reſpect:

to our practice, whether a perſon were

mad or not, we ſhould call that Qlesti

on, a caſe relating to the State of the

Perſon; as we give this name to all the

Law-Suits in which the chief' matter in

debate, is concerning the State of Per

ſons.

® An ſurere coepit, 8: ſlatum, 8: dignitatem in

qua ſort, be magistratum, ac potestatem videtur re

tinere: licut rei ſure dominium rctinct. I. zo. fide

flat. bom.

4 Tranſeamus nunc ad aliam diviſionem pcrib

narum. Nam ex his pcrſonis, qure in porestatc

non ſunt, quacdam vel in tutela ſunt, vel in cura

tionc: quazdam neutro jurc tenenrur. infl. de mt.

' Furioſi quoque 8c prodigi licct majores vi 'nti

quinque annis ſint, tamen in curatione ſunt. . 3.

inst. de must.

 

S E C T. I', .

Of the State of Tnſom'oj lVatamſi

HE distinctions which make the Bag-'In

Pe'ſom'

Namr 7

State of Perſons b Nature, are

founded u on the Sex, t e Birth, and

the Age o every perſon; including un

der the distinctions made by the irth,

thoſe which depend on certain deſectis

and impcrſections, in the conſormation

of the parts of the' Body, which ſome

perſons have from their Birth 5 ſuch as

that of both Scxes, in Hermaphrodites,

the Incapacity of begetting Children,

and ſome others, And altho' ſome of

theſe defects may happen by accident,

aſter the Birth; yet in what manner ſo

ever we conſider them, the distinctions

which theſe defects make of Perſons,

do still belong to the Order oſ distincti

ons made by Nature, and they have their

place in this Section.

' The
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The

I. Di/iinction of Per/ons hy the Sex.

z. Dtstinctions hy Birth, and of the Pa

ternal Authority.

3. Lawful Iffice, and Bastards.

4.. Still-horn Children.

ſ. Ahorti-ve Children.

6. Children unhorn.

7. Poſlhumous Children.

8. Children horn after their Mother's

Death.

9. Hermaphrodites,

lo. Eunuchs.

I I. Mad-men.

t 2.. Perſons that are deaf and dumh, and

others lahouring under the like in

firmitios.

13. How Madneſi, or Imhecillity, does

not change the State of Per/ons.

'4. hIon/lers.

1 y. /1 caſe in which illonsters are reckoned

among the other Children.

16. Distinctian made hy Age.

I.

CONTENTS.

[Wl- HE Sex, which distinguiſhes the

fflo'P'ſW Man from the Woman, makes

w!" S'x'this difference between them, with re

ſpect to their State, that Men are ca

pable of all manner of' Engagcments,

and Functions, unleſs it hap en that any

one is excluded from them hy particular

obstacles; and Women are incapable,

upon the bare account oſ their Sex, of

ſeveral ſorts of' Engagements, and Func

tions. Thus, Women cannot exerciſe

the Office of a Magistrate, nor be Wit

neſſes to a Testament, nor plead at the

Bar, nor be Guardians, except to their

own Children. And this makes their

condition in man things leſs advantage

ous, and likewi e in others leſs burden

ſome, than that of' Men=.

ad Senat. Vell. 'Vhich has hoen aholiſhed in the ſigmz

est part of the Provinces of this Kingdom, ly the E

dic'i of the Month of August, 1606, which has for

hidden the uſicge of expriffng in the Ohltgations of

Wbrnen, their renouncing the Velleian privilege, and

which has declared their Ohligations to he wild, with

out the far'd renscnciation.

By our Cufom married tri/omen are under the power

of their Hnshands. And this is agreeahle hath to the

natural and ditino Law. Thy delire ſhall be to thy

Husband, and he ſhall rule over thee, Gen. iii. 16.

wives, ſubmit your ſelves unto your own Husbands,

as unto the Lord. For the'Husband is the head of

the Wife, Eph. v. az, 23. 1 Cor. xi. 3. 1 Pet.

l. It is htcaizfl: of this power that the Hnshand

hath ouer his l-V/fi, that, A' our Custom, ſhe cannot

hind her without the authority of her Hieshand,

except in certain caſi-s. Thus, a Wife who is a puhliek

M'ehant, and drives a Trade ſeparate from that of

her Huihand, may ohlige her without his expreſs im

thor/ty. For it is with the confl-nt of the Hushand, that

ſhe carries on that Trade. Thus, in jb'ne Provinces in

France, Woe: may oblige elves withctct the au

thor-it] of their Hushands, as to the Goods which they

hate hqides thoſe which are part of their Marriage

Portion. See the 4.'*' Section of the Titlc of Dow

ries.

It is likewiſe hetaust ay" this power which the Hushnnd

has over the me, that in jbme Protinces, married

Women cannot oh ige them/Elms in an] reſpect, not eren

with the tenſe-nt and authority of the Husband, for

fear leſt he uſe his authority to force his Wje te

part with all her Dowcr, or at least withſsrne ſhare

it.

The Hushand had not this authority over his Wife hy

the Roman Law, where the V/rfe remained ſtill in the

power of her Father, n'ill/3 he emancipated her when he

gave her in Marriage. l. 5. Cod. de cond. inſert. tam

' Foeminz ab omnibus officiis civilibus vel pub

lids remoue ſunt. Et ideo nec judices eſſe poſ

ſiuat, nec magiſh'atum gerere, ncc postularc, nec

pro nlio intervcnirc, nec procuratores existerc. l. 2.

f. de reg. jur. Mulier testimonium dicere in reſ

tamento non potcrit. l. zo. s. 6. m' teſhfacere

pofl. Fcrmime tutores dnri non pofliint. uia ad

munus maſculorum est. Niſi i principe iorum

rutelam ſpecia'ircr postulent. l. ult. de tus. In

multis juris nostri arriculis, detcrior cst conditio

zemminarum, quinn maſculorum. l. 9. de ſlat.

By the ancient Roman Law, in rheum of the

'nel-05 Il'hles, um were under perpetual Guardinn

ſthzic, which was afterwards aholiſhed, v. in fragm. 12..

. tir. 18. &6. Ulp. Tir. 1 1. s. 18. And hy the

ſameuwM/omen did not iz.hcrit,not nen to their own Chil

dren, no' their Children to them; which was liken-if? c'

h'ogtued. lnst. de Senar. Tert. And hy the Decree

g' the Senate called, The Velleinn Decrec. Wbmen

MJ not he Sureties for other perſhnt. Tit. ff. 8: God.

leg. quam fid. l. 7. Cod. de nupt. l. l. Cod. de

bon. quze lib. l. I. 1. ff. de ngn. lib. l. t. ult.

ff. de lib. exhib. And instead of this power of the

Hushand over the Wife, 'and the effects which we gi-ve

it, the Roman Law enjoined any a dut'ful reſpect, and

ſuch fln-ices as were infi-pamhle from this duty. Cujus

marrimonio conſenlir, in officio mariti cſſc debct.

l. 48. de op. lih. Rccepta reverentia quzz maritis

exhibcntia cst. I. 14. in ſol. matr. Formnot ton, as' as an uſage of 'he Roman Law, which is

to he applied to ours, that ancient va] of eelehrating

Marriage among the Romans, which their ancient

Law placed the Wife under the power the Hushand,

in the ſhine manner as Children are in the power pf the

Father, and which made her peer' ſucceed as Heirefs to

her Hushand. v. Tit. 22.. Ulp. 14. St tit. 9. But

as to our Custom, which makes the confent of the Huſ

hand neceſſary, to 'call'd-ire the Ohhgation of his Wife,

in the places, and in the caſes, where ſix can he hound,

it was not the ſame in the Roman Lw. For on the

contrary, are ſee in that?" Law, Cod.derevoc. donat.

that in the caſe ef a Deed qſ Gift made a Wife to

her Son, in the ahstnce of her Huihand, ſhe heing deſi

rous afterwards to re-uoL-e the Donation, alledgod, that

"t was done in her Hmhand's ahſence; it is there

staid, that the Hushand's ahſetgce did not hinder the mfict

9" the Donatian, and that the Þlhft had powerto diſpoſþ

if her own Estate, without the Hmhand's cauſe-si. De

line postulare, ut donatio quam perfect-tas, revocc

tur prtrtextu mariti But liberorum abſizntiz; dun

hujus firmitas ipſorum prazſentni non indigeat. d. I.

We ſhall not here enlarge ary farther on the power,

and authority of the Hushand, either hy the Roman

Law, or our Ciſſom But "me [M'Lt hcen ohliged th

make the e Remark: on the &firm-ces hqwegn our Cuſ

tom, and the Roman Law, with reſpect to the State if

momen; hecauſi: they are the ſoundly/'on of the little:

which we ohſerte for the capacity, or incapncity of Vir

rncn, as to Engagements.

By the Law of England, a Wife is under she Pozrer

and j'uriſdictDion eff her Husband, and cannot cum 'm

a any
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any Engagement without his canſmt. Unleſsit be a

Woman who by the Pmnifflon of her Husband, drrvcs a

Trade as a pnblicle Mcrchont, in which caſe ſhe can

contract, without her Hmband's conſcnt, in relotionlto

my matter in her wny of Tmde. Cowtl's lnstit.

Book 1. Tit. to.

II.

LD'stim'ii- Birth puts Children under the Power

WHEN', oſ thoſe of whom they are born. And

"A of [me the natural effcctoof this Power are ſet

ZZZZM tled by Nature, and the divine Law,

which marks out the Duties oſ Chil

dren to their Parents b. But there are

ibrne effects which the Civil Law gives

to the Power of Parents over their law

ful Children. And theſe effects make a

particular character of the paternal Pow

er c, which constitutes the State of Sons

that are ſubject to the Father's Autho

rityz the distinction of which ſhall be

explained in the ſecond Section.

" Honour thy Father, and thy mother. Exod. xx.

12. Remember that thou wast beget of them.

Ecclns. vii. 28. will do ſervice to his Parents, as

to his masters. Ecclus. iii. 7.

' In potestate nostra ſunt liberi nostri, quos ex

justis nuptiis procreavimus. lnfl. depatr. port/I. l. 3.

ff. de his q. ſI -v.al. ſ. Jus autem potestatis quod

in liberos habcmus, proprium est civium Romano

rum. Nulli enim alii ſunt homines, qui talem in

liberos habeant potestatem, qualem nos habemus.

5. a. infl. do patr. Pore/I.

III.

,_ uwfizz Children lawſully begotten are thoſe

Iſſue, and who are born of' a Marriage lawſully

ſhstards- contracted d. And Bastards are ſuch as

are born out of lawful Wedlock e.

d Filium cum definimus, qui ex viro 8: uxore

cjus naſcitur. I. 6. de his qui ſot-vel al. jur.

w.' ſ ' Vulgo concepti dicuntur, qui patrem demon

strate non poſſunt. Vel qui poſſunt quidem, ſed

eum habent, quem hnbere non licet, qui 8: ſpurii

appellantur, zing" m cr-Iroeai'. I. zz. ff£_destnt. horn.

A bastard ſhall not enter into the congregation of

the Lord, even to the tenth generation, Dear.

xxiii. z. *

Marriage being the only lawful way appointed for

the propngntion of Mankind, it is but to distinguiſh

the condition of Bastard: from that of Children lawfitl

ly begotten. And it is becnuſi of this di/linction, that

the Laws declare Bastard: incapable ofſuccecding to Per

fims who die Inteflate 5 and as they cannot inherit to

my Per/an, they being reckoned to be of no Family, ſb

no body ſucceeds to them, but their own lawful iſſue;

a: ſhall be explained in its roper Place. See the Or

dinance of Charles VI. 0 1386.

IV. ſſ

4..Stctill-bom Children that are born dead are con

C/i'ildrm- ſidercd as if they had never been born,

tuerunt. l. 119. de verb. Uxoris abortu

testamentum mariti non ſolvi; postumo verb pra:

terito, quamvis natus illico deceſikrit, non restitui

ruptum, juris evidentiſſimi est, I. 2. God. de Past.

hered. infl.

Still-born Children are ſo much conſidered to be in the

ſome condition as thy had neuer been conceived, that

the Inhcritances which fcll to them while thy were

olive in their Mother's W'omb, go to the Perſons to

whom they would have belonged, theſe Children had

'te-ter been conceived. And they do not tranſmit ſuch

lnherittmcts to their Hairs, becauſe the Right which they

had to them was only on Expec'totion, which implicd a

condition, that they ſhould come alive into the world,

to be capable of them. See hereafter, Art. 6.

V.

Abortive Children are ſuch as by an zzAomto-e

untimely Birth are born either dead, or Children

incapable of living s.

5 The State of abortice Children may be conſidered

under two Ti'ms. one is to know if, when my are

lent-fully begotten, and born olive, they leve capable of

inhcrit'ctng, and ſrtl'lſz'filftlflg an Inhtritanu to their

He'ct'n, which ſhall be explained in its place. 'lhe other

is to [enow hot long a Women muſt' be prcgnont, be

fore the Child comes to that momr/'ty as that it may

be able to lite; and tht'b [was to determine, whether

Children who lite, altho' born before 'he ordina time,

reckoning frornthe day of tho Marriage, ougZ to be

reputed lanfully begotten, or not. Uſe- reckon thoſe to

be lawfnlþ' begotten, who live, altho' they be born in

the beginning of the ſeventh! month after the ZtInrriage.

De eo qui eenteſimo octogcſimo liecundo die natus

est, Hippocrates ſcripſit, St divus Pins Pontificibus

reſcripſit, justo tempore videri natum. l. z. S. ttlt.

fll de ſuis (5- legit. hered. Septimo menſe naſci

perſectum partum jam rcceptum est, propter auc

toritatem doctiſſimi viri Hippocratis. Et ideo ere

dendum est, eum, qui ex justis nuptiis ſeptimo

menſe natus est, justum filium eſſe. ' l. 12. If. tle

flat. horn.

* VI.

Children who are still in their Mo- ack-um

ther's Womb, have not their State de- unborn.

termined z neither ought it to be, but

by the Birth. And till the are born

theycannot be reckoned in t e number

oſ Children z not even for the benefit

oſ their Fathers, in order to procure

to them the Rights and Advantages

which accruc to Parents by the num

ber oſ their Childrenh. But the hopes

that they will be born alive, makes them

to be conſidered, in whatever concerns

themſelves, as if they were already born.

Thus, the Inheritances which ſel] to

them beſore their Birth, and which

belon to them, are ke t for them z

and 'urators are affigne to them, to.

take care of theſe Inheritances For their

behooſi. Thus, the Mother who pro:

cures her own Abortion, is puniſhed as

a Murdererl.

or conceived ſ.

r Wi mortui naſcuntur, ncque nati, neque pro

creati vidcntur; quia nunquam liberi appellati Fo

h Partus antequam edatur, mulieris portio est,.

vel viſoerum. l. t. s. t. ff deinſdect. went. Partus

nondum editus, homo non recte tuiſſe dicitur. I. 9.

[I]
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juf. ff. ad leg. felt. Spes animantis. l.z. de man.

infer.

Qii in utero est, pcrindc ac ſi in rcbus huma

nis cllL-t, custoditur, quotics de commodis ipſius

par-tus quzcritur. Qyamqunm alii, antequam naſ

catur, nequaquam prolit. I. 7. ff. de flat. bom. Qii

in vcntre est, ctſi in multis partibus legum com

paratur jam natis, tamen neque in prxſenti quae

stione (excufitionis a tutela) neque in reliquis civi

Iibus muneribus prodest palri. Et hoc dictum est

in Constitutionc divi Severi. I. a. de exmſ.

'0. L16. tle ſlat. haw.

i Sieuti liberorum corum qui jam in rebus hu

manis ſunt, curam prxtor habuit, ita etiam eos qui

nondum nati ſunt, propter ſpem naſcendi non neg

lcxit. Nam 8: hae parte edicti eos tuitus est, dum

ventrem mittit in poſſcſſionem. I. '. de went. in

þoff. mit. bonorum ventris nomiue curarorem dari

cet. I. Rffdemmhfm. (9- al. I. zo. ffi de mt.god-ar. dat. ab his q. ,

' Cicero in oratione pro Cluentio Avito, ſerip

, fit, Mileſiam quamdam muliercm cum eſſet in Alia,

quod ab hcredibus ſccundis accepta peeuuia partum

tibi medicnmentis ipſii abegill'et, rci capitalis eſſe

damnatnm. I. 39. de par-'1. _ l

What i: ſZn'd in tbi: Article, m relation to sun-eff

m, is to be understood under mndition 'lyart/22 Cbildrm

come la be barn alive. see the 4." Am'zle of tbi: Sec

tion. So that this State render: their mpacity, or in
mpacit] of Inbmctting, uncertain, till the] are barn.

VII.

ſifofczifl: Posthumous Children are thoſe that

arm. are born after the death oſ'their Father z

and who by this Birth are distinguiſhed

from thoſe who are born during the

Father's life-time 3 in that posthumous

Children are never under the Power of'

their Father, and are not oſ the num

ber of Sons ſubject to the Father's Au

thority: of whom mention will be made

in the ſth Article of the 'ad Section m.

"' Postumos dicimus eos duntaxat, qui post mor

tcm par-ends naſcuntur. I. 3. 5. 1. de rupt.

VIII.

&Cb'um' Children that are born after the death

ZZ; oſ their Mothers, and who are taken

,},,,-, out of 'the Mother's Womb after ſhe is

Death. dead, are of the ſame condition with

other Children '1. _

' Narum accipc, 8c fi exſiecto vcntre editus ſit.

Nam 8: hie tumpit tcstamentum. I. 12. de lib.

(9 past. 1. 6. ff. de inofl'. up.

IX.

9- HW' Hermaphrodites are thoſe who have

'in-&m.

the marks of' both Sexes; and they are

reputed to be oF that Sex in whichNa

ture most prevails in them 0.

* Qizritur hcrmaphroditum cui comparamus?

a; ma is puto, ejus ſizxus zestimandum, qui in eo

praev et. I. '0. de flat. him. hamaphroditus an

ad testamentum adhiberi poflit, ualitas ſcxus in

calcſeentis ostendet. l. rſ. 5. 1. . de rg/Iib. *v. I. 6.

inf. I. Jelib. 6' past,

X.

Eunuehs are thoſe whom a defect oſio. Eu

conſormation of their Members, whe- 'Whi

ther it proceed from their Birth, or any

other cauſe, renders incapable of beget

ting Children P.

P Generare non poſſunt ſpadones. 5. 9. irzst. de

adapt. Spadonum generalis appellatio eſt. uo

nominc, tam hi qui natura ſpadones ſunt, item

thlibiac, thlajix, ſed 8c ſi quod aliud genus ſpado

num cst, continentur. I. 1 28. ff. de verb. fign. Non

intrabit Eunuehus, attritis, vel amputatis tcsticulis,

8; abſciſſo veretro in Eecleiiam Domini. He that

is wounded in the stones, or hath his privy mem

ber cut off, ſhall not enter into the con cgntion

of the Lord, Dmt.xxiii. 1. 1: appear: byXEj/e Texn,

. who are theſe that are to be reckoned in the number of

Eumtc/u, mld 'ax/7 it i: l/mt thy' are incapable qf Mur

riage.

XI.

Madmen are thoſe who are deprived n. Mad

oſ the uſe oſ Reaſon, aſter they have me"

attained the age in which they ought to

have it; \Vhether it be that this deſect

is natural to them fi'om their Birth, or

has happened by ſome accident. And

ſeeing this condition renders them inca

pable of all manner of Engagernents,

and of the Management of their Estate,

they are put under the tuition of aGuar

dian q.

ſſ i Furioſi nulla volunms est. 140. do reg. 'ur.ct

Furioſus nullum negotium contrahere potest. 5.

end. Furioſi in curatione ſunt. 3. inst. de mmt.

I. 2.. (Þ- I. 7. ff. de rumhfm'. See the 'ſixty-title of

the 1 ' Section qf' Guardiam, and 'be ty" Artitla Qf

'his sect/an.

XII.

Perſons that are both deaf and dumb, 12- Per/rim

or thoſe who b other infirmities are'ſim a"

rendered incapabc of managing their

affairs, are in ſuch a condition that man, 14.

Guardians are appointed to them, asbming "71

well as to Madmen, to take care of their d" 'bff U"

Affitirs, and of their Perſons, as occaſion Þſſmmctct'

requires r.

* Et ſurdis 8: mutis, 8: qui perperuo morbo 12

borant, quia rebus ſuis ſupereſſc non poſſunt, cura

tores dandi ſimt. 5. 4.. infl. de mrat. l. 2. de

t'mmfur. I. 19. I. ao. 1. 21. de reb. auct.

jud- Perſ

XIII.

Thoſe who labour under Madneſs, or 13- 30'

under any of the other Infirmities a- M'dm'z'tl

bove-mentioned, do not loſe the Sta'teZ'l wi'

which their other qualities t give them. nZ'c/mg,

And they retain their dignities, thclrtheflanſ

privileges, the capacity of inheritiipg, Pffſw

- t err
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their Right to their Estates, and like

wiſe ſuch effects of the Paternal Power

as are conſistent with that condition ſ.

ſ An ſurere coepit s; statum, 8: dignitatcm in

qua fuit, 8: magistratum, at potestatem videtur re

tinere: ſicut rci ſuaz dominium retinet. I. 20. de

stat.}mn1. Patre ſurioſo, liheri nihilominus in pa

tris ſui potestate ſunt. I. 8. de In: qm'ſui 'vel al.

J3ſ

XIV.

Monsters, who have not Humane

Shape, are not reputed in the number of

1 4.. Mon

sten.

Perions, and are not reckoned as Chil-*

dren to theirParents'-'. But ſuch as have

what is eſſential to Humane Shape, and

have only ſome exceſs, or ſome defect, -

in the conformation of their members,

are ranked with the other Children ".

' Non ſunt libcri, qui contra formam humani ge

neris, converſo more, procreantur. Veluti ſi mu

lier monstroſum aliquid, aut prodigioſum enixa ſit.

I. 14.. deflns. barn.

r " Partus autem qui membrorum humanorum of

ficia ampliavit, aliquatenus videtur effectus, 8; ideo

inter liberos connumeratur. d. I. 14. .

XV.

15. Amſ. Altho' Monsters who have not Hu

i'n which mane shape, are not placed in the num

must? ber of Perſons, and are not conſidered as

are ree - - _

M among Children, yet they are reckoned as ſuch,

the ,,,1,,,_ when it is for the behoof of the Parents,

Children. and are allowed to fill up the number of

Children, to intitle their Parents to any

Privilege or Exemption, which belongs

to Fathers or Mothers having a certain

number of Childrenx.

' Arm-et aliquis: ſi porrentoſum, vel monstro

ſum, vel debile mulier cdiderit: vel qualem viſu,

vel vagitu novum, non humane figure, ſed alterius

magis anirnalis, quam hominis partum: an uia

enixa est, prodeſſe ei debeat? 8; magis est, ut aec

quoque parentibus proſint. Nec enim est quod eis

imputetur, qua: quaiiter potuerunt, statutis obtem

. Pel-averunt. Neque id quod fataliter acoeſiit, ma

tri damnum injungere debet. L i 37. de tun-&ſig

wf. m ma] add m arm-'m- reaſm Qf this Rule, that

rbrſiMansta-s are more rim-gable to the Parents than

their otber Children.

XVI.

Age distinguiſhes among Perſons, thoſe

who have not Reaſon or Experience

enough to govern themſelves, - from

thoſe to whom Age has given ſuch a

maturity of Reaſon, as to enable them

* ' to'be'masters of their own conductY.

'But becauſe Nature does not mark in

every one the time of this maturity, the

Civil Law has regulated the times in

which perſons are judged capable both

of Marriage, and other Engagements,

i 6 .D£flinc

tion made

by Age.

And we ſhall ſee in the following Sec

tion, the distinctions which the Law has

made of Minors and ofMajors 5 of thoſe

'who have attained to the years of Ma

turity, and thoſe who have not 1.

7 Hoc edictum (de minoribus) practor, naturalcm

aequitatem ſecutus, propoſuit. Qio tutclam mino

rum iiiſcepit. Nam cum inter omnes constet, fra

gile eſie, &infirmum hujuſmodi aztatum conſilium,

8: multis captionibus ſuppoſitum, multorum inſi

diis expoſitum: auxilium eis prxtor, hoc edicto,

pollicitus est. Et adverſus captiones opitulationem.

I. t . de min.

f Set the 8'" and 9'" Artitler qf the 2.' Section.

 

S E C T. Il.

Ofthe State ofTe'fims 5] the Civil

Law.

HE distinctions which the CivilDiflinctian

Law makes of the State ofPerſons, ofpe'ffl'l'þi
are thoſe that are establiſhed byſiArbitra- m

ry Laws 5 whether it be that theſe diſ- '

tinctions have no foundation in Nature,

as that of Freemen and Slaves 3 or that

ſome Natural Qualities have given riſe -

to the ſaid distinct-ions, ſuch as Majority

and Minority of Age.

The Roman "Law conſidered chiefly'fin Princi

three things in every erſon; that isstd 'l'stlflwj

Liberty, Country, and Family; and un- "ctmctf ſſ

. . _ ſhm in the

der thcſe*thrce VlCWS it made three d1ſ- Roman

tinctions of Perſons The first, of Frec- Law

men and Slaves; the ſecond, of Citi

zens of Rome, and Strangers, or of ſuch

as had lost the right or Citizen, by a

Civil Death; and the third of Fathers

of a Family, and of Sons ſuhjcct to the

Father's Authority', Theſe two last diſ

tinctions are in uſe with us, altho' the

Rules we obſerve in them are different

from thoſe of the Roman Law. And as

to the state of slavery, altho' there are

no Slaves in France, yet it is neceſſary to

know the nature of that State. For

this reaſon, we ſhall ſet down under

this Title theſe three distinctions, toge

ther with the others which we have in

common with the Roman Law.

We have in France a distinction ofsyme lifj
Perſons which is not in the Roman fflct'ſif'z'"

Law, or which is very different from "ſaw m"

any thing that is to be found there. And

ſince for this reaſon it is not to be ſet

down in theArticles of this Section, and

yet it being conſidered as belon in to

the State of Perſons, this di in ion

ſhall be explained hcrc in a few words.

It is that which Nobihty makes bo

tween Gentlemen,. and thoſe who are

not, whom the French callfioturiers.

Nobility

an;
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In Noffli-Nobility gives to thoſe who are of that

't- - Order divers Privile es and Exemptions,

and a capacity of ho ding certain Offices

and Beneſiccs appropriated to Gentle

men, and oſ which thoſe who are not

oſ Noble Extraction are incapable. No

bility makes likewiſe in ſome Customs a

difference as to Succeſſions. This No

bility is ac uired either by Birth, which

ennobles al the Children of thoſe-who

are Noble; or b certain Offices, which

ennoble the De cendants of thoſe who

- have enjoy'd them '. ()r lastly, by Let

ters of Nobility, which are obtained

from the King, as a Recompence for

ſome ſignal Services.

' V. I. 7. desenator.

We distinguiſh in France between the

Inhabitants ofTowns, who have certain

Rights, Exemptions, and Privile es an

nexed to the Right of Burge i of

thoſe Towns, with a capacity of gear

ing Offices in it; and the People who

live in the Country, and in little Villa

ges, who have not the ſame Privileges,

_nor the ſame Ri hts.
ſi'To theſe di inctions we must add

thoſe, which are made by ſome Customs,

of Perſons of a ſcrvile condition, which

distinguiſhes them from thoſe who are

of a- free condition, in that they are

bound by the ſaid Customs to ſome per

_ ſonal Servitudes which relate to Marri

ages, Testaments, and Succestions. But

theſe Scrvitudes being differently regu

lated by the ſaid Customs, and being

unknown in the other Provinces, it is

not neceſſary to ſay any more of them

here, and it is enough that we have

'made this bare Remark. To which we

must add, that this distinction of' theſe

perſons of ſcrvile condition, is not ſound

ed on any perſonalAalities, but barely

upon the Domicil of the ſaid Perſons,

and the Qiality of their Estates, which' '

are ſubject to theſe ſervile conditions.

nffizLsr-b-In the ſame manner as the qualities
ſſſzfflffl 'a of Vaſſal, Subjection to the Courts

of a Lord oſ a Manor, a perpetual

"my, ,Leſſee, who is stiled in the Roman

perpetual Law Emphyteuta, arc not, properly

L'ffff- ſpeaking, Perſonal Walities, but conſe

quences either oſ one's Domicil, or oſ

the nature of the Lands which they

poſſeſs.

When," It may not be improper to add one

qfflvſamin word here touching the distinction OF

BI'WB- Perſons in Great Britain. The Nobi

WV' lity, strictly taken, is what makes up

the Peerage of' Great Britain, and con

ſists of Lords Spiritu-al and Temporal,

who

who have aSeat and Vote in Parliament,

and are divided into Five Ranks, or De

grees, oiz. Duke, Marquis, Earl, Viſ

count and Baron. All who are not Common:

Peers of the Kingdom, come under them

general name oſ Commoners, who may

e distinguiſhed into two claſſes. The

first takes in all the Gentry, of' what

denomination ſoever they be z_ whether

Baronets, Knights, Eſ uires, or Gentle

men. Baronets and nights are made

by Creation. The Honour' oſ Baronet

is Hereditary, and deſcends to the Male

Iſſue. That oſ a Knight-Batchelor is

only Perſonal, and dies with the Perſon -

on whom the ſaid Honour is conferred.

The Titles of Eſquire and Gentleman

are acquired either by Birth, by Profeſ

ſion, or by certain Offices, which enno- r

ble thoſe who have ſerved in them, and

their Deſcendants. Under the other

claſs may be comprehended the Yeo

manry, or Freeholders, who have Lands

and Tenements oſ their own, to the va

lue oſ at least Forty Shillin s aYear, all .

Citizens, Tradeſmen, and ay-Labour

ers.

To theſe distinctions we must add pnſmz of'

another, which is mentioned in ourjingil- me.
Books oſ the Common Law, and that d'ſſ'm'ct

is of perſons oſ a ſcrvile condition, who

are called ſſillaim, ſrom the Latin word

Villa, aCountry Farm, where they were

appointed to do ſervice. Of theſe Bond

men, orVillains, there were two ſorts in

England, one termed a Villain in grofi,

wholwas immediately bound to the per

ſon of his Lord and his Heirs. The

other was a I/i/Iain belonging to a Ma

nor, who in the Roman Law is called

glehee adſoriptitius, being bound to his

Lord as a member belongin and annex

ed to a Manor, whereof _t e Lord was

owner. There are not, properlyſ cak

ing, any Villains now in Englan , and

therefore it is not neceſſary to ſay any

more concerning the state ofVillainage,

it being enough barely to have menti- *

, on'd it.
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'r . Sla-uen

2.. Free

men.

r

3 . Can/is

ofslatmy.

8. Who are of ripe Age, and who of un

ripe Age.

9. Major: and jllinors.

IO. Pr'odigals. '

n . Natural-horn Subjects, and stranger-s.

I 7.. Civil Death.

I z. Profeſſd jwonhs, and Nans.

14. Clergymen.

Iſ. Communities.

_ I. '

Sla've is one who is vin the power

oſ a Master, and who belongs to

him in ſuch a manner, that the Master

ma ſell him, diſpoſe oſ his Perſon, his

Indhstry, and his Labour; and who

can do nothing, have nothing, nor ac

quire an thing, but what must belong

. to his after 3.

* Servitusestconstitutio jutis gentium, qua quis

dominio alieno, contra naturam ſubjicitur. 14. s. 1.

ffl deflat.hom. Linfl de 'unperſi Vobis acquiritur

quod ſcrvi vestri ex tra itionc nanciſcuntur. Sive

quid stipulentur, ſive ex donationc, vel ex legato,

vel ex qualibet alia cauſa acquirant. z. inſhperquae

pcrſ. tuiqae atq. I. r. 5. Lff. de his quiſai wlaLjanf.

II.

Free-men are all thoſe who are not

Slaves, and who have preſerved their

_ natural Liberty 3 which conſists in a

right to do whatever one pleaſes, ex

cept in ſo far as we are restrained by

Law, or hindcred by ſome outward,Vi

olence b.

\" Libertas est naturalis facultas ejus quod cuique

facerelibet, niſi liquid vi, aut jure prolnbetur. 1. 4.

ff. dcstat. horn. 1. inst. dejttnperſ.

Ill.

Men become Slaves by Captivity in

time of War, among Nations where it

is the Custom that the Conq'ueror, b

ſaving the liſe of the perſon conqucre ,

becomes his Master, and makes him his

Slave. And it is a conſequence of the

Slavery of Women, that their Children

are Slaves by their Birth c.

* Jure geutium ſervi noſiri ſunt qui ab hostibus

capiuntur, aut qui ex aneillis nostrisnaſcunrur. l. 5.

S. Lff. destat.hom.$. 4. inst. dejtmperſ.

ifone who was past many' _year: ofageſnfl'ered himstlf

to heſhld, that he 'night have the price of hit Liberty, he

became a slave 6' the Roman Law, altho' that Law did

not allow him at that age to have the power ofstlling his

Estate. jure Civili ſi quis ſe major viginti annis,

ad prctium participandum, venire paſſus est (ſervus

fit.) 1. 5. l. tlestat. horn.

IV.

Manumiſed pcrſons arci thoſe who

having been SlaVes, are made free d.

\

d Libertfniſint, it? ex justcta ſcrvitute manumiffi ,

ſunt. i. 6. ffdc flat. m. delioers.

V.

The Sons and Daughters of a Family 5, Whom
are Perſons who are ſubject to the Fa- Fatherstfſi

ther's Authority; and the Fathers, or' Fffl'lfflz

Mothers of a Family, whom we callgizl'z

likewiſe Heads oſa Family, are the per- Family

ſons who are not ſubject to the Father's

Authoritye; whether they have Chil

dren of their own, or not, and whether

they have been freed from the Father's

Authority by Emancipation ſ, or by the

Natural 3, or Civil Death oſ the Fatherh.

And however young theſe perſons may

happen to be, yet they are conſidered as

Heads of a Family 5 ſo that the ſeveral

Children of one Father are ſo many

4. Mann

m'ſea' Per

ſons.

Heads of a Family aſterſithe Father's

Deathi.

' Patres familiarum ſunt, qui ſunt ſuz poteflatis,

ſive pubcres, five impuberes. Simili modo mntres

fnmiliarum, filii familiar-um, 8: filiae. quz ſunt in

alicna potestate. l. 4.. de his quiſui vel aLjtazſI

' Emancipntione deſinunt liberi in potcstate pa

rentum cſſe. 5. 6. i'zfl. qta'h. mad. ſus patr. ponſhlv.

3 Qai in potcſhte parcntis ſunt, mortuo eo-ſui

juris fiunt. inst. end, .

h Chm autcm is quiob aliquod maleficium in in

ſulum deportatur, civimtcm amittit, ſcquitur ut qui

eo modo ex numero Civium Romanorum tollitur,

pcrinde qunſi co mortuo, deſinant libcri in poteſlatc

ejus eſſe. 5. i. coal. Poems ſcrvus effiectus, filios in

potcstatc habere deſiuit. 5. z. eod. Concerning the

Civil Death, ſie Art. 12. below.

' Dcniquc a pupillum parrem Familias appellnmus.

Et cfim pare: familias moritur, quotquot capita ci

ſubjccta fuerint, lingulas familias indpiunt haberc.

Singuli cnim patrum familiarum nomen ſubeunt,

idcmquc eveniet St in eoqui eman'cipatus est. Nam

8; hic ſui juris effectus propriam ſamiliam habct.

l. 195. 9. Lff. tle wrh._ſ/gn£f.

The Pater-nal Power is the ſhun-lation ofſeveral Inca

Pac'tic: in Sons; but which are different in the Roman

Law, and in on' Customs. That in the Roman Law,

Sons who lived in ſubject/on to the Father's Anthony,

were ſirjt' of all incapable ofacquiring my thing. But all

that they did acquire by my n'ay what/own, belonged to

their mothers, except/fig the Peculium, if the Father

thought fit to let them have it. And afterwards t had

the ponierof atquiring, and the Fathers had the Uſafrttct

of all that their Son: arquired. And thenſome Lxtep- _

tiom were made, and the Fathers had not any longer the 'T

Whfmct of certain Couth. But it is not nate/pry to ex

Plain here all theſe changes, not the different kinds cfUſu

fmct which Fathers have of the Good: of their Children

in the Provinces of this Kingdom, whether it he under the

nameof Uſufruct, or under the name of V'ardſhip.

Thu-5 likewiſe in the Roman law, sum rho were still

under the Father's _7uriſdiction, toahl not oblige them

ſelves h'y honouring Many. Toto Tit. ad Senatuſc. Ma

ccd. Thm in France, Sons ſuhject to the Pater-nal Au

thorit] cannot marry, without the (mst-'it of their Father:

and Mothers, anle/S they are upward: of thirtyjears of

age, and Daaghtm ajtrr they are past twenty-ſiweyenrr,

according to the oral/ſtances of rſz'6 of Blois, and of

1 39- .FZhm , in France Man/'age c-mana'Ntt-s Children from

the Patemal j'uriſdiction, H'ſſhtfl'fld under the Roman

Law. the Son and Daughter that were man-ted, winnin

'I
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ed merthelcſt under the Power ry the Father, uxlſl- he

emaneipatedthem when le married them. l. 5. God. de

cond. inſert. ram in leg. quam in fidei com. l. 7.

COdzdc nupt. l. 1. Cod.de bon. qua: lib.

VI.

I. E'nana'he _ Emancipation, and the other ways

patron I

w-kmhwhich ſet the Son or Daughter free

man, from under the Father's Authority, rcu.

mgmfzhzgard only the effects which the Civil

Palm-'1 aws give to the Paternal Power, but

Pm" change nothing in thoſe that are of Na

tural Rightl.

' Eas obligationes quae naturalem przſhtionem

habere intelliguntur, palam est capitis diminutione

non peril-e: quia civilis ratio naturalia jura con-um

pcre non potest. I. 3. de tap. minut

VII.

't-Wlxm According to theſe two distinctions,

fiſ'ſzffio o f Free-men and Slaves, of Fathers and

flew/m Sons,there is no perſon who is not either

g'theirmn under the Power of another, or in his

man. o wn; that is to ſay, Master of his own

Rightsm. And this does no ways hin

der the Son that is emancipated from

being ſubject to the Authority which

the Law of Nature gives his Father over

him; nor a Minor, who happens to be

Father of a Family, from being under

the Conduct and Authority of a Tutor,

or Guardian.

"' QEmlam perſona: ſui juris ſungfluaedam alieno

juri ſu jectx. Rurſus earum quae ieno juri ſub

jectx ſunt, alia: in potestatcparentum, alize in potcſ

tate dominorum. de his qui fiu' 'L'tldLj-ſl. 1.

fiend. 1.3.ff. destat. horn.

VIII.

8. Who Males who have not attained the Age

ztcaf He of fourteen years compleat, and Females

U , '

ry; or "_ who are under twelve, are ſaxd to be of

adrogat, major effi: dcbet eo quem ſibi per adroga

tioncm vel per adoptionem filium t'acitz 8: utique

plenz pubertatis, id est, dccem Be octo annis eum

przecedere dcbet. l. 40. 5. r. de adapt. 4.. fig/t. eod;

A: to the other eſſect: fffull Puherty, aid. I. 14.. 5. i.de ali'n. leg.l. 57. d'r'jud. I. Lstzfll de Postul;

IX.

Minors are thoſe of both Sexes who 9. llſajm

have not as yet five and twenty years MJMW'M

compleat -, and they are under Tutelage

till that Age: When they have com- .

pleated the last moment of the five and

twentieth year, they are then ſaid to be

of full Age, or Majors 0..

" Maſculi quidem pubenes, 8: firminx viri po

tentes uſque ad vicelimum quintum annum com

plctum curatores accipiunt. Qiialicet puberes ſint.

adhuc tamen ejus zetaris ſunr, ut ſiia negotia tueri

non poſſmt. inſt. de eurat. a momento in momen

tum tempus ſpectetur. I. 3. s', 3.ff. de min.

l-Ve I;a ve thoughtf t ta make uſe here qfthe word Tute

lage for Adults, altho' by the Roman law they zz-erel

out of Tutelage, and had Curutm affignrd them, Mstu'l

he exflaintd under the 77t1e ofTutors. But ttcmrding to

our u age in France, fine-lage doe: not expire till thefi-ue

and twentiethyear, except in ſome Custom: which fix t'

ſhorter period of' timefor Minor/ty.

[137 the Roman Lamfflmlhl-eixffe in France and other

Counrriex, Minor/9' both inMen andWomen last: till they

are paflfi've and twentjjeart. But in Britain, erſom'

of hath Sexe: are reckoned the Law to he offu /Age,

when they have acrompliſhe one and twentyyeart. (Ioke

i Inst. Book l. Cha . 4.. 5. 104.. Marlcenzie's In
stimtes ofthe Law otptsrotland, Book l. Tit. 7.]

X.

NVe ou ht to place in the rank of 10. P'MI

X Minors, t oſe Perſons who are forbid-gab'

the Managcment of their own Affitirs, as

being Prodigals, altho' they be of full

Age ; becauſe their bad conduct renders -

them incapable of managing their own

Estate, and of entring into any Engage

ments, which is the conſequence ofthe

former. And therefore the care of all
MAN an unri e Age, and are called in the

Roman aw ſmpuheres. And Sons who

have attained the Age of fourteen years

compleat, and Daughters the.Age of

twelve, arc reckone to be of ripe Age,

and are distinguiſhed in the RomanLaw

by the name ofddultifl.

" Nostri ſanct-fl constirutione promulgatfi, puber

tatem in maſculis post decimum quartum annum

completum illico initium accipere diſpoſuimus: an

tiquitatis normam in foemim's bene poſitam, in ſuo

ordinc relinquentes, ut post duodecim annos com

. pletos viri potentcs eſſc credantur. i'zfl. quib. mad.

tun/in. l. ult.Cod.quand. tun-vel ru'. 'ffle dqſ.

le u the Pubertas,_or wpeneſi of Age, that remove:

the [ne-'purityfor Marriage, nȝh/eh/zproceededfram wantof

jean. But 'he Romans d'flmgui ted hetween this I'uher

9', that uſufficieut to make the Marriage lawful, and ull

Puherty, which render: it more deeent. This full Pu t]

t'nMaln is eighteen year: compleat, and in Female: finer

teen. Non tantfim dam quis adoprat, ſed 8< cum

VOL. I. z

their concerns is committed to a Guab

dian P.

P Prodigi licet majores viginti quinque annis ſint;

tamen in curatione ſunt. s. 3. inst.deturat. Prodigo

interdicirur bonorum ſuorum administratio, l. t.de curat. fur. ejus cui bonis interdictum ſit, nulla

voluntas est. l.4.o. de reg.jur. '

[The Roman Lawgt-vcr: thought it for the interqst ef

the Puhlick to take care, that particular Perſon: ſhould

not fooliſhly and riatauſly ſ uander away their Estate-t;

and therefore when my Per on grew Itmdtgal to that ex

test, that it was neteffizty to tie up his hands, tltMagiſ

trate interdicted him the Admimfiration if as; Estate,

and committed the tare oſ't 'a a Curator, ty'd the owner

ſhould give greater proof: of hit prudence and dſſeretian.

But the Law: ofEngland take noſuth Mr: of Prodigalt,

andfar want qfthi: due tare, man] antien: Eamilie; runv

to mine and del-ay, thro' the exn'tn-agance andfill] of

t/ntflflwn/flffm]

E XI. Uſe
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l 1 . Natu

'ral-born

Subjectt,

and Sfl'l. n

g'fl' .

XI.

Wc call Natural-born Subjects thoſe

that are born within the King's Domi

nions, and we reckon theſe to be Stran

gers who are Subjects of another Prince, .

or another State. 'And Strangcrs of this

kind, who have not been Naturalizcd

by Lettcrs Parents oſthc Prince, are un

der the Incapacities which are regulated

by the Ordinances, and by our Cuſ

toms q.

9 In orbe Romano qui ſunt, ex constitutione lm

pcratoris Antonini, cives Romani effecti ſunt. l. 17.

fide ſlat. hom.mru.78. c.ſ. Peregrim caperc non

poſſunt (harteditatemJ l. 1.C. de her. infl. I. 6.S. 2.

jf. eod. Nec testari. Lin 'verbo cives Romani. fljad leg.

jalc. -v. auth. omnes peregrini. C. comm. de ſiccccſſ.

In France,strangm who are call 'd Alieni, alibi nati,

are incapable of Succeffiont, and of making a Tqſiament.

The] are not capable of cnjgring Office: or Btmſicet ,- and

they are under the othcr lncapacitict regulated® the Or

dinancei, and by our Uſage. See the ordinance of 1 386.

that of 143 1, and that of Bloir, Art. 4. V'e must

except from thcfi: Incapacitict ſome stranger: to whom

our Kings have granted thi- Right: and I-'ri-uileget ofNa

ſiZl'L'U, and Natural-born French.

[In Great Eritain, Aliens, that it, Perſon: horn outif

the Ligeance of our sovereign Lord the King, are capable

cfſuccecding to Pcrſonal Estate', and of making Testa

meet: , but they are incapable of purchizſng or inheriting

Landt, and are under other lncapacitiet, regulated by

our Statute: and Cuflomt. Zlhic Incapacit] ofAlient may he

taken oſſeithrr by Denization er the-King's Letter: Patcntt,

or by Natural/'tation 6' Act of Parliament : Between

which two wajt the Engliſh Law mal-et thin difference,

That when one btDmlzated by Letter: Patmtt, if he had

Iffire in England before hit Denization, that Iſſue it not it:

heritable to his Father; wherein the Father be Natura

lizcd by Act of Parliament, ſuch Iffice doe: inherit. So

if an Iſſue of an Engliſhman be born bcjond sea, the

Iſſue be Naturalized m Act ofParliament, he ſhall inhe

rit his Father's Land-r; but if he be made Deniaen

Lfttert Parents, he ſhall not. The Engliſh Law distin

guiſheth alflt between an Alien that it -a Subject to a

Prince or State that it at Enmity with our King, and one

that it Subject to a Prince or State that it at Amit]

with ut, An Alien Dtcmy cannot maintain either Real

or Pc'ſſmal Action, until both Nation: be in Peace; But

an Alien that is in Peace andAmity with ut, may malt:

tain Perſonal Action', for an Alien Friend ma tiade and

traffi'ch, buy and fill, and therefore of ncce it] must be

of abilit to have Perſhnal Actiom, but he cannot main

tain citZer Real orMixt Ac'tioni. Coke l. Inst. 5. 19S ]

XII.

Civil Death is the State oſ thoſe per

ſons who are condemned to Death, or

to other Puniſhments which arc attend

ed with the Confiſcation of Goods. And

therefore this State is compared to na

tural Death, becauſe it cuts off From the

Civil Life thoſe perſons who fall under

it, and renders them as it were Slaves

til)1 the Puniſhment which is inflicted on

t em r.

r t. . C'Fuil

Death.

' ui ultimo ſupplicio damnantur, statim se ci

vitatem 8: libertatem perdunt. ltaque prreoccupat

hie caſus mortcm. l. 29. de pan. Servi poenat.

. r

s. 3. inſl. Teib. mod.jut patr.Pot.ſol-u. Is qui ob ali

quod malehcium, in Inſulam deportatur, dvitatem

amittit. 5. r. in/LquiLmodjuepatnpoLſol-v. ex nu

mcro civium Romanorum tollirur. d. 5. Servi poe

nz efficiuntur, qui in mctallum damnantur, 8: qui

bestiis ſubjiciuntur. 5. 3. eod. Sunt quidam ſervi

pmnat, ut ſunt in metallum dati, &in opus metalli,

be ſi quid eis tcſlamentodatum fuerit, pro non ſcrip

to est: quaſi, non Cccſaris ſcrvo datum, ſed pcenz.

l. 17.ff. de pain. l. 1. C. de hared.in_fl.

XIII.

Proſeſſed Monks, or Nuns, are under

another kind of Civil Death,

voluntary z into which State they enter

by their Vpws, which render them in>

capable of Marriage, or oſ having any

Property in Temporal Goods, or en

tring into any Engagemcnts which are

conlcqucnces of the lame ſ.

r Ingreſſi monasteria, ipſoingrcſſu, ſe ſuaque de

dicant Deo. Nec ergo de his testantur, utpote nec

domini rerum. Auth. ingnſſſ, ex nou.5'. cap. 5', C.

de sacroſ. Eccleſ. Nov. 76.

In France, the Estate: of Perſon: who are Profeffid

Religioua, do not go to the Mona , but to their Heirt.

or thoſe to whom rhc] are pleajid to gite them. And they

cannot of them for the uſe of the Monaflty.

[By the Law of England, when a Man entreth into

Religion, and uprofiſſ-d, he it dead in the Law, and his

Son, or nextHeir, ſhall inherit him, at he were real,

and truly dead. And when he mtrt'th into Religion, he

may make his Testamcnt, and therein num: hit Execu

tort, who ma] hat-e an Action of debt due to him before

his entry into Religion, or an] other Action that Executors

may hat-e, ac if he were dead indeed. And he make

no Executort when he cntrcthirrto Religion, then the Ordi

nary may commit the Admini/i'ration of hit Good: to

othcrt, an he were really dead. Littlcton, Book 2..

Chap. l 1. oflillenage, zoo. MyLot-d Cokc, in his

Commentary upon this Section, tahcr a diſſirence be

tween Profr ton in a Foreign Country, and Pnzfiffion in

ſome Houſe of Religion within the Realm ,- t'ildſajl, that

Profeffion in a Foreign Country doth not bring the part!

Prof'ſſhd under thcyb d'ſhbilitic: that a Profcfflan within

the Realm doth; becauſe a Prof/ffon within the Realm

ma] be cried the Ordinary; whercac aFoi-eign Profiffion

wanteth Tria and therqfdre the Common Law taketh no

knowledge of it. I tollfiſ', I do not ſh readily enter into

the rcaſhn of this distinction, steing that it in not the

proof, or method of Trial, that writeth the Diſahiliy in
the perſon that enter: into Religion z but it tſic the Vow that

he takes at the time if hit Profeffion, b/ which he jblemnly

'"\

13. Miſ:

which isst-'d MW'L'F

and Nun-t.

cle-cote: himſZ-lf, and all that he hath, to the Service of

God, and renounce: the V'orld, and all that it in it. And

whether this ſhlemn l'ow or Renunciation be made in Eng

land, or in my other Country, it must produce the ſame

effect at to the Diſability of' the Perſon that make: it.

As to the proofofthis Proflffion, it must be made in ſuch

manner at the circumstamet of it will admit.]

XIV.

Clergymen are thoſe who are ſet

apart for the Ministry of God's Wor

ſhipz ſuch as Biſhops, Priefis, Deacons,

Subdeacons, and thoſe who are called to

other Orders. And this State, which

distin niſhes them from Laymen, ren

ders t em incapable of Marriage, in ſuch

as are in Holy Orders, and worketh aillſo

ot er

14.. clergy

men.
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other Incapaeities in the matters of Com

merce prohibited to the Clergy, and

entitles them to the Privileges and Ex

cmptions which have been granted to

them b the Canons of the Church, by

the Ordinances, and by the Custom of

the Kingdom.

' Presbyteros, Diaconos, Subdiaconos, atque Ex

orcistas, St Lectores, Ostiarios, &Acolytos ctiam

pcrſonalium munerum expertes eſſe przecipimus.

I. 6. C. de Ep'fi'. (3- Cler. ordinance of St. Lewit,

1228. ordinance of Bloit, Art. 59. -v>.l.1. (9

ſeq. (5- I. 2. d. Tit. C. de Epifl. (7- Cler.

XVi

it. i Communities Eccleſiastical and Secu

MWW- lar, are Aſſcmblies oſ many perſons u

nited into one Body, that is ſormed with

the Prince's Conlent, without which

theſe kinds of Aſſemblies would be un

lawſul U. And theſe Bodies, and Corpo

rations, ſuch as Chapters of Churehcs,

Univerſities,Monstaries, Town Corpora

tions, Companies of Trade, and others,

are establiſhed For the forming of' Socie

ties that may be uſeful either to Church X,

or State Y 5 and they are accounted as Per

ſons 1, having their own proper Goods,

theirRights, and their Privileges. And

among other differenees which diſtin

guiſh them from particular Perſons,

theſe Societies are under ſome Incapaci

ties, which are aeceſſory, and natural

to this State: As particularly that of be

ing incapable of alienating their Stoek

without just Cauſc=. '

' " Mandatis principalibus, prmcipitur prxſidibus

provinciarum, ne patiantur effi: collegia. I. t. (9

I. Lff: le roll. (9- corp. I. 3. S. 1. tod. I. Lff. quod

mſt-hue 'mi-u. I. a. . de extr. aim.

' Religionis cau a coire non prohibenrur'. Dum

tamen per hoc non fiat contra ſenatuſconſultum,

quo illicita collegia arcentur. I. l. s. 1. fl'. de call.

oi- torp. rot. rit. C. de Epi/Z. d- Cler.

7 Item Colle ia Roman certa ſunk, quorum cor

pus ſenatuſconiultis, atque constitutionibus princi

palibus confirmatum est, velut pistorum, St quo

rumdam aliorum, 6: naviculariorum, qui ac in pro

vinciis ſunr. I. r. ff. quod t 'riſque 'mia-r. A; to Town

Corporotiom, v. l. 3. ff. qu cujuſque univ. tit. ff.

ad Munic.

' Per-ſome vice fungitur municipium, St decuria.

I. zz. fide fl 'uffi

' EtcL- iaflit and Lay Communitiet heing tſſahl'ſhed

for a p litl- Good, and with an intent that thy ſhould

last duty: z t are forbid to aliem'te their Goadr,

without just tate . l. i4,. C. de Saa. Eccl. Am! it
'ſix becauſe A' thix ptrpemitj, and of thtſE prohibition-1 to

alienate, that Land; which tame imo the poffiffian of

Commwzt'tiu, are ſaid to he in Mortmain, that it, in

a dead Hand; becauſe what they ame arqta're, remain

ing alway: in their poffliffon, the King, and Lord: of

Man-on, loſe their smit-et, and the profit: due to them

upon the change of their mjſhh, and afar: AIien-ztiarz

if the Landt. It i: for this reaſon that t If] are not per

mitted to acquire Immo-ueahlet, without ming to the

King a cmgfideration for a Litmte of Momnain, and

fizme\:ecltnowlidgment to the Lord tff 'he Manna', for

* o L. . 1

the Izy': of the per-quiſite: that would arme h- the fu

ture change: ff Maſiert. See the Ordinanccs of

Philip Ill. 1275. Charles VI. 1371. and others.

It I'll! in mz/t'deration of this lay? which the King, and

Lord: of Manner; ſuflat'nei, when Land: were alternate!

to religious or other Corporatitmt, that thit Alimation of

Land: in Mortmain my Prohihited in England O the

Statute 7 E. 1. commonly called, The Statute of

Mortmain, and by 18 E. z. Chap. ;. and i; R. a.

chap.ſ. But theſe Statute-t were m ſb'm' mmmerahridgetl

6' 39'Eliz. chap. 5'. [7 which the ff Lamb, &e.

to Hoſpital: it permitted, without obtaining Licenſn in

Mortmain. And by the Statute made '4. Car. z.

cap. 9. the Freſh/ent and Gave-mar: flzr the Poor with

in the Citie: if London and Westminster, ma] with

out Litmſe t'n Mortmain, Purthzſe Lands, &e. not

exceeding the jmriy 'value three Thou/hue! Fatal-It.

TIT LE Ill.

Of THINGs.

V 'HE Civil Laws extend the di- In what

[Zl stinctions which they make oſ

Things to every thin that God

hath created for the uſe of an. And

as it is ſor our uſe that he hath mþde"

the whole World, and that he destinates

for the ſupplying of our wants, every

thing that is here on the Earth below,

or in the Heavens above-5 it is this deſ

tination of all things to our different

wants, which is the ſoundation oſ the

different manners in which the Laws

conſider and distinguiſh the different

kinds of Things, in order to regulate

the ſeveral uſes and Commerce which

Menmake of them.

'

' And lest thou lift u'p thine eyes unto Heaven,

and when thou ſeest the Sun, and the Moon, and

the Stars, even all the Host of Heaven, ſhouldestbe

driven to worſhip them, and ſerve them, which

the Lord thy God hath divided unto all Nations

under the whole Heaven, Deut. iv. 19. And or

dained Man through thy Wiſdom, that he ſhould

have Dominion over the creatures which thou haft

made, Wſſlom if Solomon, th. ix. z.

manner t/M

Law: conſi

der Ihingt;

The divine Providence which ſorms'mflumzz;

an univeiſal Society of Mankind, andtiom if the

which divides it into Kingdoms, Towns,

and other Places, and ſett es in every one

the Families, and the' particular Perſons

who compoſe them z' does likewiſe di

stinguiſh, and diſpoſe in ſuch a manner

all the things that are for the uſe of

Man, that many things are common to

all Mankind z others common to one

Kingdom; ſome to a Town, or ſome

other Place z and other things enter in

to the Poſſeffion, and Commerce of

particular Perſons.

It is theſe distinctions of Things, and

the. other different ways in which they

E 2. have'

distbtctiom

of Ih'mgsa
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1. Things

common to

all.

have relation to the Uſe, and Com

mcrce of Men, that ſhall be the ſubject

matter of this Title, And becauſe there

are ſome distinctions of Things, which

are altogether natural, and others

which have been establiſhed by Laws,

we ſhall ex lain in the first Section of

this Title, t e distinctions made by Na

ture, and in the ſecond thoſe that are

made by the Laws of Men.

 

S E C T. I.

fDzstinctions of Things h] Nature.

The CONTENTS.

Things common to all.

Things pnhlick.

Things hclonging to Townt, or other

Plates.

Distinction of lmnzo-veahles, and Move

ahlcs.

Immoveahlet.

gTm and Baildings.

The hanging Fruits are a part of the

Ground.

dcceſſories to Baildings.

. zldovcahles'.

IO. illoveahles, living and dead.

I I. Animals, 'wild and tame.

I 2.. Moveahle Things, that are confirmed

hy tist.

UPONPWH'ÞHNP!"

I.

HE Heaven, the Stars, the Light,

the Air, and the Sea, are all of

them things belonging ſo much in com

mon to the whole Society of Mankind,

that no one perſon can make himſelf

Maſter of them, nor de rive others of

the uſe of them. An likewiſe the

Nature and Situation of all theſe things

is intirely proportion'd to this common

Uſe for all Men =.

' which the Lord thy God hath divided unto

all Nations under the whole Heaven, Dent. iv. 19.

Naturali jure communia ſunt omnium hate, ae'r,

aqua profluens, 8: mare, Be per hoc littora maris.

5. r. lnſl. tle rer. div. l. a. r. toil.

It is to he remarked on thit Article, and the two

following, that on' Laws d'flÞr from the Roman Law,

in regulating the nstz of the Seas, est-ex' in ſh far as

concerns that Natural Uſe of them in communica

tion which all Nation: have with one another, by a free

Na-mgation 01?" all the Seat. Thns, whereas tho Ro

man Lan- nllmved every had) indifferenth/ to fiſh, hath

in tho Sea, and in the Ri-vm. 5. z. Inst. de rer. div.

in the ſame manner as it allowed Hnnting. s. 1 2. eod.

our Laws þrohihit thorn. And onr ordinance: have

made ſeveral regular/'am concerning them; the Origine

of which it owing, among other cauſes, to the 'teccffiy

of jn'vcnting the inconvenimcies if nllowing a liberty if

Hunting, and Fi/hing, to all ſort: if perſons. And

we muſt obſerve in general, touching the uſe if the

Seas, Sea-Ports, Rivers, Highwa t, the V/alls, and

Ditches of Townt, and of other t ings of the like na

ture, that ſeveral Regulations have heen made in them

O onr Ordinances. Such as tho/i? that concern the Ad

miralty, Rivers, For-fit, Hunting, Fiſhing, and others

of the like nature, which do not belong to the Matters

that come within the compafl of this Deſign.

II.

Rivers, the Banks of Rivers, High- 2. Things

ways, are Things Publick, the uſe ofPuWkr

which is common to all particular Per

ſons, according to the reſpective Laws

of Countries. And theſe kinds of things

do not ap ertain to any particular Per

ſon, nor o they enter into Commerce '5.

But it is the Sovereign that rcgulates the

uſe of them.

-

*' Flumina autem omnia 8: portus publica ſunk."

5.z. inst. de rcr. div. Riparum quoque uſus publi

cus est. 4. eod. litorum quoque uſus publicus

est. 5. 5. rod. Publicas vias dicimus quas Graeci

Clfl'lAlX-fllg. i. e. regias, nostri prxtorias, alii con- -

ſulares vias appellant. l. 2. 5. 22. ne quid in loc.

puhl. vel itin. Viam publicam populus non utm

do amittere non potest. I. 2. de 'Ull' puhl. See

the remark on the preceding Article.

IlI.

We reckon among the number ofzJZing:

Publick Things, and of ſuch as are out VÞW'IX

of Commerce, thoſe which belong in: fy'

common to the Inhabrtants of a Town, Ham,

or other Place; and to which particular

Perſons can have no Right of Property,

ſuch as the Walls, the Ditches of a

Town, Town-Houſes, and publick

Market-Places c.

® Univcrfitati's ſunt, non fingulorum, qurt in ci

vita'ribus ſunt theatra, stadia, 8: ſi qua alia ſunt

communia civitatum. &6. ir-st. de rtr. di-v. l. Lffl

rod. Sancta: quoque res, veluti muri, a: portz

civitatis, quodammodo divini juris ſunt. Et ideo

nullius in bonis ſunt. Idcd autcm muros ſanctos

dicimus, quia prrna capiris constiruta eſi', in eos,

qui aliquid in muros deiiquerint. Ideo 8: legum

cas paries, quibus poems constituimus adversus eos

qui contra leges feocrint, ſanctiones vocamus. SJO.

in/t'. eod. -v. l. 8. 6- d. l. 8. 5. r. ffdg dry. rer.

l.9. 5. 3. rod. l. ult. rod. See the remark on the

first Articlc.

In the Roman Law th called the man, and the

Gatc: of Towns, things I yz which is not to he under

stood in the stnſe which this word is commonly tak-on it', ,

hat in the ſenſe explained in the Text cited on this Ar

ticle. "

The diflinction if the things mentioned in this Article,

hclongs more properly to the Order of Laws, than of

Nature. However, ſit-ing it hath it: fimndation inNn

tare, and that it has relation to the preceding Milk,

we have put it down here.

IV.

The Earth being given to Men for 43 Di/Iim

their Habitation, and for the productioqnw if IW

I O
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move-He', of' all things neceſſary

May" their wants; we disti

J'

ſor ſu l 'n allnguiſhpiinylitgthe

portions of the Surface of the Earth

which every one occupies, from the

things that may be ſeparated from it,

for our uſe. And it is this that makes

the distinction of What we call Immove

ables, and Moveables, or Goods move

able d.

** Labeo ſcribit, Edictum Edilium Curulium,

de venditionibus rerum, cffi: ram earum ſbli

ſink, urim earum qtu mobilu. I. 1. de ad. ed.

I 8 4. C. de bon. que lib. I. zo. C. de jkr. dat.

lips. de verb.

V. .

z-Jmmaue- Immoveables are all the arts oſ the

'Hu- Surface oſ the Earth, in w at manner

ſoever they are distinguiſhed; whether

into Places for Buildin s, or into Woods,

Meadows, Arable and, Vineyards,

Orchards, or otherwiſe, and to whom

ſoever they belong 6.

Quae ſoli. I. r. de ad. ed. quae terra conti

nentur. I. 17. 8. de act; empt. 6- wend.

VI.

&II-wend We comprehend likewiſe under the

War'- name of Immoveables, every thin that

is adherent to the Surſace of the arth,

either by Nature, as Trees 5 or by the

hand of Man, as Houſcs, and other

Buildings 5 altho' theſe kinds of things

may be ſeparated from the Earth, and

become moveable T.

f so: 'be two flllming Am'cln.

VII.

The Fruits hanging by the root, that

_ m is, ſuch as are not as yet gathered, nor

m, of fallen, but which stick to the Tree,

&ound. are part oſ the Ground 8.

7 . The

'naging

3 Fructus dentes pars fundi videntur. 144..

ſ. Je m'

VIII.

8. dmffl- Whatever sticks to Houſies, and other

rit-it? Builtlings, ſuch as any-thing that is

WZ" fastned with Iron, Lead, Plaister, or

any other manner of way, to the intent

that it may always continue ſo, is re

puted to be Immoveableh.

" Fundi nihil est, niſi quod terra ſe tenet. I. 17

f. de act. empt. 6- t-md. Quae tabula pictz pro

tectorio includ-untur, itemquc cruſh: marmoreae,

zdium ſunt. d. I. 5. 3. Item constat, ſigilla, co

lumnas quoque, Zc peribnas ex quorum rostris aqua

ſalire ſolet, villaeeffit. &I. 5.9. Labeo generahtcr

ſcribit, ea qux perpetui uſus causfi in zrdificiis ſunt,

zdificii eſſe. d. I. S. 7.

IX.

Moveables are all thoſe thingsthat are 9. Man-e

disjoined from the Earth, and the Wa- 65!"

ters; whether it be that they have been

ſeparated from it, as Trees that are ſal

len, or cut down, Fruits that are ga

thered, Stones taken out of a Qmrry;

or that they are*b Nature distinct and

ſeparate from the arth, and Water, as

living Creatures 1.

i Ya: ſoli, quae mobiler. I. 1. de cdil. ed. See

the 4 Article of this Section.

X.

Moveable Thin s are oſ two ſorts. lo. Mm

There are ſome w ich live, and move Wvfl'vſſt

themſelves, as Animals; and the things'md dmfl

that are inanimate, 'are called dead

Moveablesl.

' Mobiks, aut ſe mwmtex. I. r.
ff de ad. ed.l.3oſi

C. dejur. do', I. 93. de verb. .ſlM

XI.

Animals are of two ſorts. One is oſn. Am'

thoſe that are tame, and ſerve for the mix, wild

ordinary uſe of Men, and are in their'ml "m"

power; ſuch as Horſes, Oxen, Sheep,

and others. The other ſort is of' thoſe

_ Animals that live in their natural liber

ty, out of the power of Man; ſuch as

t e wild Beasts, Fowls, and Fiſhes.

And the Animals oſ this ſecond ſort are

applied to the uſe, and come into the

power oſ Men, by Huntin , and Fiſh

ing, according as the uſe o theſe Sports

is permitted by'the Laws m.

m FerLe bcstiz, 8: volucres, St piſces, 8: omnia

animalia quz man', coelo, 8: tcrra naſcuntur, ſimu]

atque ab ahquo capta fum'nt, jurc gentium statim

illius eſſe incipiunt. la. de rer.

W'e must understand this according to 'be ordinance;

which "late to flaming and riſhing.

XIl.

In moveable Thin s we distinguiſh m Mm

*thoſe that may be uſe , and yet kept en- 'He rb'mgc

tire; ſuch as a Horſe, a Sute oſ Hang-"W "2

ings, Tables, Beds, and other things oſgnſz'z'

this kind -, from ſuch as we cannot uſe

without conſuming them, ſuch as Fruits,

Corn, Wine, Oil, and the like ".

" As: uſu tolluntur, vel minuuntur. l. r.
if l

nſufr. ear. m. gan uſ. canſ. '0. min.

SECT.
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S E C T. II.

'Dzstz'nct'ionr of Things hy the Civil

Laws.

Di Pfflm Ltho' the distinctions oF Things

TT? 'be which have been explained in the

ofstſoregoin Section, have been made by

going Szcti- the Civi Laws, yet i_t was proper to

m-'M'_ ſeparate them from the distinctions that

'beſe'mmare treated of in this Section. For thoſe

in the preceding Section are ſormed by

Nature, and the Laws have only taken

notice of them, or added ſomething to

them: As, for Example, what has been

explained in the third and eighth Articles.

But theſe treated oſ in this Section, owe

their chief Establiſhment to the Laws.

The CONTENTS.

. D/stinction of Things that enter into

Commerce, and thoſe that do not.

2. Things con/cerated, and ſht apart for

Divine Worſhip.

Things corporeal, and [near/wren',

Allodial Landx, and Land: harden'd

with Wit-Rents, or other Duties.

Minos. '

Cain.

Treaſhre.

Another dzstinflion of ſeveral ſorts of

Goods.

9. Pm'ehaſe.

Io. Inheritanee.

. I I. Paterna] Estate.

12. jllaternal Estate.

I.

swanvawe

'r-Difli'fli' HE Laws reduce all Things to

ZZZTZZZ; two Kinds. One is oſ- thoſe that

'm Cow do not enter into Commerce, and which

mme, and cannot belong to any one in particular;

theſe that ſuch as thoſe that have been explained

do "a" in the three first Articles of' the pre

ceding Section. The other ſort is o

ſuch as enter into Commerce, and of

which one may become Master'.

.. . '_Modo videamus de rebus, quae vel in nostro

1; . . pammomo, vel extra patrimonium nostrum ha

bentur. inst. de nr. div. I. 1. ffl eorl.

"r" _ , II.

2. Thing: cReligion, and theCivil Laws, which

wiſe-rated are conſormable to it distinouiſh the

d . . ,. da;" zzthmgs which are deſhnated- to divine

fling Wm \/Vorſhip,_ from all- others. And among

thoſe WhlCh are made uſe of in thisſhif

Worſhip, we distinguiſh between things

that are Conſccrated, ſuch as Churches,

the Communion Cups; and thin s that

are Religious and Holy, ſuch as C urch

yards, the Ornaments, Oblations; and

other things dedicated to the Service of

God. And all theſe kinds of things are

out of Commerce, while the continue

unde: this destination to the divine Ser

vice .

" Summs rerum diviſio in duos articulos dedu

cltur. Nam aliaz ſunt divini jutis, alize humani.

- Divini juris ſunt, veluti rcs ficrze ac religiofit. I. 1.

ff. de di-u. rer. Secret res ſunt, qum rite, per pim

tiſices Deo conſecrata: ſunr. Veluti acdes ſacrae, 8:

- donaria, quae rite ad ministerium Dei dedicata ſunk.

Qfiaz etiam per nostras constitutiones alienari, 8:

ob' i prohibuimus: cxcepta caufi redemptionis

captworum. 5. 8. inst. de rer. die. See the o'hAr

ticle of the 8*h Section of the contract of Sale,

concerning the Sale of things conſecrated.

III.

The Civil Laws make another general 3- Th'ex

distinction of Things, into thoe that Cerere-'A

andlncarz
are Senſible and Corporeal, and thoſe m,

which we call Incorporeal, in order to?"distinguiſh ſrom every thing that is ſen

ſible, ccrtain thin s which owe their

Nature, and their zxistencc, wholly to .

the Laws: Such as an Inheritance, an

obligation, a Mortgage, an Uſuſruct,

a Service; and, in general, every thing

that conſiſts only in a certain Right c.

. ' Queda'm prceterea res corporales ſunt, quxdam

incorporales. Corporales, ha: ſunt quae tangi poſ

ſunt: veluti ſundus, homo,'vestis, aurum, argen

tum, 8: deniquc alive rcs innumerabiles. incorpo

rales autem ſunt, quae mngi non poſihnt: qualia

ſunt ea quae in jure conſiſiunt; ſicut hrreditas, uſus

fructus, uſus, 8: obligationes quoquo modo con

tract-te. x'nst. de reh. carp. (9- meorp. Eodem numero

ſunt jura przdiorum urbanorum, 8; rusticorum,

quae etiam ſervitutes vocantur. 5. ull. 'eod I. 1. 5. r.

If', de (lief/I rer.

IV.

Among 'the Immoveables that are in 4; Allmfial

Commerce, and ſerve for the common Law, "13

uſe of Men, there are ſome which par- fix? i;

ticular Perſons may poſſeſs fully in their Law

own right, without any burthen. And Rents, or

there are other Immoveables which are other Du;

burthened with certain Duties, and Ser-m"

Vices, that are inſeparable from them.

Thus, we have in this Kingdom, Lands

which are called dllodial, or Free Lands,

which pay neither Wit-Rent, nor any
other ſuch like Acknowledgment d. And ſi

there are other Lands, which having

been given away originally, with the

charge oſ paying a Quit-Rent ll'l'CdCCITl' _

able =, or upon other conditions, ſuch as

thoſe of Fiefs, deſcend to all ſorts of

Poſſeſſors,
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5. Mimt.

Poſſeſſom, with the burdens annexed to

them.

4 Solum immune. Lu/t. 5. 7. de mſſb.

' De tributis, stipcndiis, ceuhbus, at praediis

juris Iralici. V. til. 19. de dom. d- utq. rer.

s. 40. de rtr. di'u. l. t3.fl'. de t'mptnfli in ret

dat. I. 17. s. l. de urbJ/gmf. l. t. C. de uſuc.

trontform. Toto tlt. tle ton/11. 'loto rit. C. fi prop.

puhl. Pcnſ.

The Origin: of thest- burden: upon Estate: in the Ro

man Law, war u moſt-quence of the Conquest: ty' Pro

'L'iHtt'J made the Romans, of which the] distributed

the Land: to ſuch Perjbm at they thought would remain

faithful to the Roman Ernjnrc; but upon condition

that the Poffiſſor: ſhould pit] a certain Tributt, to which

the Land: of ltaly were not ubjec'l, nor thoſe likewiſe

qfſhmc other Provintet, whit were distinguiſhed byEx

cmptiom from ſurh Tribttte. d. Tit. de cenlib.

There are ſhme Provinrtt in France, in which all the

Land: are reputed Allodiul, freefrom all burden-if Qui'

Rent, or other, unleſs thy are ſithjecttd to it by ſome

Title; and other: where they have no ſuch thing us Al

Iodial Landt.

V/e must not reckon in the number of Estate: clogged

with Burthem, thoſe which are liahle to Pa] Tithu to

the Church. For this is u Burthen of another nature,

and from which the Postifflr: of Allodial Land: are not

fxlmpt.

ſ Zhe Engliſh have a full dominion andpower ofthing:

corporeal and Monk-able; but not of Immoveablo,are except the ſu eme Power and Right of the Crown.

For the Subject nth not un obſhluto Frnhold in their

Land: and Ttntmmtt, but a Fee only. And that Fcc

doth not tornprize ſo abſolute u Power, appears, not oul]

by tho eAuthor: who write of Feet, but ev'n Of Little

ton iimſelf; when he ſujt, that ſuch a one was [had

tff ſuch an Estate in hit Dt-mtfiic a: of Fee. By which

word: he affirm: the highest and fullest Title to be ex

prtfi'd. And theſe WWJJ', (at of For) do abatewhat of an ubjblute Power, and argue a Ttnure fromu

Superior. Cawel's Instit. of the Laws of England,

Book a. Tit. 2.]

V.

NVe may reckon among Lands which

particular perſons cannot poſſeſs fully in

their own right, thoſe in which there

are Mines of Gold, Silver, and other

Metals, or Matters in which the Prince

has a right f.

' Cuncti qui privatorum loca, fixorum venam

laborioſis effoſſronibus pcrſequentur, decimas fiſco,

decimas ctiam domino rcprmſcntent. Cacteto mo

do propriis ſuis dcſideriis vindicando. l. 3. C. de

metallar. metal. See the ordinance of Churlet IX.

of 1563, and others concerning Mines.

VI.

YVe may lace among Things distin

guiſhed by t c Laws, the ubhck Coin,

_whidh is a piece of' Gol , Silver, or

other Metal; the ſorm, weight, and

value oſ which is regulated by the

Prince, in order to make it the Price

of all Things that are in Commerce s.

e

quantitatis ſubvenirct. Eaquc matcria, forms pub

lica percuſfi. l. r. ffl de rank. empt.

VII. -.

The'Laws distinguiſh likewiſe tlmt7.Treoſnrt.
which we call a Treaſurez whichſiis,

according to the definition giveneſ it

in the "Laws, an ancient De oolitum of

Money, or other precious Things, that

have been depoſited time out of mind, in

ſome hidden place, where it is diſco

vered by ſome chance, and'wlicreof " '

the true Owner cannot be knownh. ' '

" Theſaurus est vetus quzdam dcpoſitio pcoaniat,

cujus non extat memoria, ut jam dominum non

habeat. l. 31. t. de atq. rer. thin.

It it not the buflneſi of 'hit flute to explain, to

whom it is that the lrmſurt ought to belong. v. l. um

C. de Theſitur.

vVIII.

Beſides the distinctions of Things 8. mio-'ler

which have been ſpoken of' in the pre- distmctſwf

Ccding Articles, the Laws conſider un-fiſi"mlſſſ""_

der other Views, and by other gencralctfcmx.

distinctions, the Goods or Estates which

particular perſons are poſſeſs'd OF. Thus,

they distinguiſh in the Estates of parti

cular perſons, between thoſe which are

of their own Purchaſe, and thoſe that

come to them b Deſcent or Inheri

tance z and in El ates of Inheritance,

they make a distinction between the

Patemal, and Maternal Estates i.

I See the following drticlet, and the remur/e on the

last.

IX.

We call that Estate, which one has 9. par.

ac uired by his own Labour and In- thaleduclhy, an Estate of Purchaſe 1.

6. &in.

5 Electa matcria est, cujus publica. ac perpetua

zstimatio, difficultatibus pcrmutationum, zqualitate

2.

- ' Art: ex liberalitate Fortune, vel laboribus ſiiis

adeum pervcniant. l.6. C. do bon. qne ljh. I. 8.

pro ſot-Io.

X.

An Estate of' Inheritance is that to. lnhb

which deſcends to us ſrom the perſons 'imm

to whom we have a right to ſucceed as

Heirs m.

m Debitum naturale. I. un. C. do import. Iuc'.

de or. uaſi debitum nobis hzereditas (a Laſt-me)

. qtuobvenit. . to. proſooio. 11. l. 3. C. de

Iib.

XI. The
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XI.

The Paternal Estate is that which

deſcends to us from our Father, or other

Aſcendants, 01' collatcml Relations of

the Father's ſide '1.

'1 'r . Pater

mdEstate.

" Praedia A patre. '1. 16. C. de prah. I. 10. fl:

P'Vflw

XII.

The Matcmal Estate is that which
1 2. Main-4

nalEstate,

.l. 1. C. de bon. mar.

deſcends to us from our Mother; or 04'

ther Aſcendants, or collateml Relations;

oſ the Mother's ſide 0.

* Res quae ex man-is ſucccffionc ſive ex rest:

mento, ſive ab intestato fucrint ad filios dcvolutx.

An: ad ipſum cx metre, vel

ab cjus linea pervenerint. L 3. C, de hart. qui lt'h.

Alt/mtgh the text: which are quoted m theſe fimr

last Art/det, have relation to thtſe ſet-(ral ſort: g'

Estate: z jet this dz'flinction hath not the ſhme ujZ- in the

Roman law, a: it hath in am Customs; which make

dffermt Hem, if Estate: of Part/mst, Estate: if Inhe

ritante, Paterna Estates, and Matemal Estate . Ihi:

tal/stinction hath likewiſe Plate in the matter concerning

the Power 01' Rtdtmptian.
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Of ENGAGEMENTS.

 

.- OVENANTS are En

gagements madeb the

mutual conſent 0 two

or more perſons, who

. < -. make a Law among

A L ' _. themſelves to perform

what they promiſe to

  

one another.

The uſe a' The Uſe of Covenants is a natural

WMU- conſequence of the Order of Civil So

ciety, and of the Ties which God forms

among Men. For as he has made the

rcciprocal uſe of their Industry and La

bour, and the different Commerce of

Things neceſſary for ſup lying all their

wings z it is chiefly' by t e intervention

OL. I.

B O O K

OfVoluntary and Mutual En'gagements hy covenants.

I.

ofv Covenants that they agree about

them. Thus, for the uſe of Industry

and Labour, Men enter into Partner

ſhip, hire themſelves, and act differently

the one for the other. Thus, for the

uſe of Things, when they have occaſion

to urchaſe them, or a mind to part

wit them, they traffiek in them by

Salcs, and by Exchangesz and when

they only want them for a certain time,

they either hire, or boirow them z and

according to their other different wants, .

they apply to them the different ſorts of

Covenants.

It appears from this eneral Idea ofDi'vm

Covenants, that the wor Cow-nant com
'vmfflfl

F prehends

\

kinds ofCa



\
'
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prehends not only all Contracts and Trea

ties of what kind ſoever, ſuch as Sale,

Exchange, Partnerſhip, I-Iiring and let

ting to Hire, aDepqfltam, and all other

Contracts 5 but likewiſe all particular

Pacts that may be added to any contract,

ſuch as conditions, Charges, Reſerves,

Clauſes oſ Nullity, and al others. This

word Co'vonant comprehends likewiſe

the acts by which we make void, or

change by a new conſent, the Contracts,

Treaties, and Pacts by which we were

already bound.

WFWJMf It is oſ all theſe kinds of Covenants

Z'ZSZ'Zf-fthat we deſi n to treat in this Book.

' And becauſe t ere are many Rules which

agree to allthe kinds of Covenants, ſuch

as thoſe which concern their Nature in

eneral, the ways by which they are

Form'd, the Intcrpretation of ſuch as are

Obſcure, or ambiguous, and ſome others;

theſe kinds of common Rules ſhall be the

ſub'ect matter of the first Title, which

ſhail be of Covenants in general. We

ſhall afterwards explain the detail oſ the

particular Rules belonging to each kind

oſ Covenant, every one under its pro

per Title. And in the last place we ſhall

ſubjoin a Title concerning the Vices of

Covenants, which is a matter eſſentially

neceſſary to theſe contained in this Book.

BXIQWÞUÞWWWÞWÞWÞW

T I T L E I.

Of COVENANTS in General.

 

SECTION I.

Of the Nature of Covenants, and

the waſt h] which the_}' areform'd.

The CONTENTS.

The Meaning of the word covenant.

. Definition of a covenant.

. The Subject matter of Covenants.

. Foarſorts of Covenants, by four tom

hinations of the uſe of Perſons and

Thin-Is.
O

No Co-oenant ohligatory without a cauſe.

. Donations have their cauſe.

. Some Covenants have a proper Name,

and others not 3 hat they all oblige

to what was agreed upon.

8. Canstnt make: the Co'vcnant.

9. Covenants which oblige by the inter

wntion of a Thing.

Io. Covenants either written, or anwrit

ten.

\IO\Y\awrok

  

I 1 . Written Covenants made either hefore

a Notary Publick, or ſigned only hj'

the Parties.

1 z. Proofs of anwritten Covenants.

15. Covenants made hefore a Notary,

carry their-proof along 'with them.

14. Ferification of a Sign Manual that is

contested.

1 7. What perfect: Covenants made before

a Notary.

I.

HIS word covenant is a general 1- The

Name, which comprchends all fflflzzflff

A manner of Contracts, Trcaties, Covmmz_

and Pacts of what kind ſoever a.

' Conventionis verbum gencrale est, ad omnia

pertinms, de quibus negotiicontrahendi, trnnſigen

dique caufii, conſentiunr, qui inter ſe agum. I. r,

s. 3.ff. de fact.

'

Il.

A Covenant is the conſent oſ two, or z. Definiz

more perſons 5, to enter into ſome En- tie" 'Zf 5

gagement among themſelves t, or to diſ- CWW'!

iolve a former Lngagement, or to make

ſome change in it .

" Est pactio duorum, pluriumve in idcm placi

tum conſenſus. I. r. 5. Lff. de pact.

' Negotii contrahcndi, tranſigendique cauſii. d.1.

5. 3. ut alium nobis obstringat. I. 3. fir. de obl. (7

act. a

'* Nudi conſenſus obligatio, contrario conſenſu

diſſolvitur. l. 57. de reg.jur. Obligationes qua:

conſenſu contrahuntur, contraria voluntate diſſol

vuntur. ult.inst.qui5. maLtoll. 061.

III.

The ſubject matter of Covenants is z-WSM

the infinite diverſity oſ the voluntaryj'ctczf""

ways, by which Men regulate among'ZmL '- "

themſelves the communication, and com

merce oſ their lndusti'y and Labour, and

of all things, according to their wants e.

' Conventionis vcrbum generale est, ad omnia

pertincns. I. 1. 5. 3.]7'. de pact.

Non ſoliim res in stipulatum deduci poſſunt, ſed

ctiam facta. ult. infl. de verb. '51.

IV.

The Commerce and Communications 4_Fmſ,";

for the uſe oſ Perſons and Things, are afcm

oſ ſour ſorts, which make ſour kinds oſ'ffl'mv 5]

h'.
Covenants. For thoſe who treat to-JZZOZÞ'
gether, either give to one another reci- A, hst of i

procally one thin ſor another T, as in a Perſon: am:

Sale, and in an xchange; or they do IVI-'

one thing ſor another s, as if they un

dertake the Mana cment of one ano

thcr's Concerns: gr otherwiſe one of

the parties does ſomething, and the

1 other
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other gives ſomething 1', as when a La

bourer gives his Labour for a certain

Hire: Or lastly, one of them either does,

or gives ſomething, the other neither

doing, nor giving any thing; as when a

perſon undertakes without any gratuity

to manage the Affitirs of anotheri z or

that one gives another ſomething out of

mere Liber-ality l.

' Aut do tibi, ut des. lrþflldc profit/'12. verb.

i Aut facio, ut facias. d. l. ,

' Aut facio, ut des. d.l. aut do, ut facias. d. l.

* Stipulationum quaedam in dando, quacdam in faci

endo conſistunt. I. Lff. de verhohl. l. 3.]f de ohl.

&act.

* Mandatum, niſi gratuitum, nullum est. l. 1.

ropter nullam aham cauſiim facxt: quam ut

liberalitatem, 8: munificentiam excrceat. Hmc pro

prie donatio appellatur. l. 1. de don. Donatio est

contractus. I. 7.C. de his qua 11 'netuſze tau a gesta

ſitnt.

In thu Artitle we have made onl] one comb-'nation of

the caſe where one doe; a Thing, and the other gite:

ſomething z whereas the Roman Law dL'l/ngmſhe: it into

two 5 one, where one of the partie: doe: ſomething, and

the other giant; and the other, where om- of the partie:

given, and the other does ſomething for it. But m cff'ct,

it is only one hare character ofa covenant, and one-ſimple

rotnhination ofgi-ving on one ſide, and doing onthe other,

whoſhe e'er of the two parties it it that begin: on his ſide to

do. or to gite. And the diſtinction of thi: mst' that was

made in the Roman Law, heing founded upon a reaſon

which i: not in uſe with m, it i: not neteffi'rj to explam

it here.

V.

moone- In the three first ſorts of Covenants,

TWZIZ-Zf'the trauſaction between the parties is

if, waſh not ratuitous, the Engagement of one

oſ t c parties being the ſoundation of

the Engagement of the other. And even

in the Lovenants where onl one of' the

parties ſeems to be obli e , as in the

oan of Money, the Ob igation of the

Borrower is always preceded by the

Lender's delivering what he gives in

credit, before any Covenant is ſormed.

Thus, the Obligation which is con

tracted in theſe kinds of Covenants,

which are for the benefit onl of one

of the artics covenanting, hath always

its caue from ſomething that is either

done, or to be done by the other par

ty m; And the obligation would bc null,

i it were really without any cauſe n.

m Do uſit, ſacio ut. d.l. 5. de pro/or. verb. Ul

tro citroque obligatio. l. 19. de oerhſign.

Aſſcntimur alienam fidem ſccuti, mox recepturi

quid ex hoc contractu. I. Lffl de reh. ered.

" Cum nulla ſubest caufl propter conventioncm,

htc constat non poſſe constitui obligationem. l.7.

54. de pat't.

Est Be hate ſpccies conditionis, ſi quis ſinc_ cauſa

promiſe-it. l. l. do cond.ſ"e mfl'. Q\ui autem

promiſit ſine Cauſa, condicere quantitarem non

gozcstx quem non dcdit, ſed ipſam obligationem.

* VoL. I. 2.

VI.

In Donatior's, and in the other Contracts 6- Domi

Where one party alone does, or ives "ZVM"

ſomething, and where the other neither' "my."

does, nor gives any thin , it is the Ac

Ccptance that forms the (zovenant 0. And

the Engagement of the Donor, hath

for its foundation ſome just and reaſona

ble Motive z ſuch as ſome goodrofficc

done by the Donee, or ſome other me

rit in him P, or even the bare pleaſure

of doing good to othersq. And this

Motive stands in place of a cauſe, on

the part oſ the perſon who receives 'the

benefit, and gives nothino '.

9 Si ei vivus libertus dom-air, illc artepit. l. 8;

5. 3. de hon. lih. Si neſirit rcm quae apud ſe est,

libi eſſe donatam, vel miſſam ſibinon aeceperit, do- 'I

nata: rei dominus non ſit. l. io.ff de don. Non po

test liberalitas nolenti acquiri. l. 1 9. 5. 2.. eod.

P Non ſine cauſa, obveniunt (donationes) ſed

oh meritum aliquod accedunt. l 9. profit. Er

ga bene merentcs. l. 5'. do don-it.

'1 Ut liberalitatem, 8: munificentiam exerceat.

l. 1. de don.

f Cauſii donandi. l. 3. eod.

VII.

Of theſe different kindsoſCovenants, 7.S0meC0

ſome are of ſo frequent uſe, and ſo well fflwm

known ever where that the have a ſimm Pſſctct

7 7 Y Per Name,

roper Name 5 ſuch as a Sale, a Loan, and other;

iring, and letting to Hire, aDepoſitum, not 5 ba:

Partnerſhip, and others ſ. Thei'e are Of a" "5"

likewiſe ſome Covenants which have no fig;

proper Name 5 as iſ one perſon gives to 3

another a thing to ſell at a certain price,

on condition that he ſhall keep to himſelf *

whatever he gets over and above the

price that is fixt *. But all covenants,

whether they have a peculiar Name or

not, have always their effect, and oblige

the parties to what is agreed on ".

r Conventionum plerzque in aliud nomen tranſ

eunt, velut in emptionem, in locationcm, in pignus. _

l. r. S. depact.

' Nature enim rerum conditum efl, ut plura ſint

negotia, quam vocabula. l.4,. yf de pr. verb. Si tibi

rem vendendam, certo pretio dediſſem, ut quo plu

ris vendidiſſes, tibi haberes. l. '3. de Pr. Wah.

V. d. l. 5. t. _

" Quid tam congruum fidei humanae, qualm ea,

quz intcr eos placucrunt, ſervare. I. r. de pafl.

[t it not neceſſary to explain 'hire the difference that

my made in toe Roman Law, hetween the contract;
which had a Name, and thoſe whith had none. ſlheſe ſi

Suhtilitier, which are not in uſe with m, would perplex

the Reader to no p/zrſqſn

VIII.

K

covenants are perfected by the mu- 3. Co'ffent

tual conſent of the parties, which they make! 'he

give to one another reeiproc'allyx- Thus, CW'W"

F z a Sale,
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a Sale is perfected by the bare conſent

of the parties, altho' the Merchandize

be not delivered, nor the Price paid 7.

' Sufficit cos qui negotia gcrunt, conſentire. l; 2.

5. 1. fir. de ohl. &act. 48. end. Etiam nudus conſen

ſus ſufficit obligationi. 1.;2. S. 9. eod.

Y Emptio 8: venditio contrahitur, fimul atque de

pretio convencrit, quamvis nondum pretium nu

meratum ſit. lost. de empt. (57- wmd. Bid enim

tarn congruum ſidei human-e, uarn ea quz inter

eos placuerunt, ſervare. l. r. . de pact A: to the

azcampltſhmem ofCat-moan. See the next Article, and

the ſecond Article of the first Section, and tenth Ar

ticle of the ſecond Section of the contract of Sale.

IX.

9. Cave-_ In the covenants which oblige the

m'l'mb'zh party to make restitution of what he has

a; received, whether it be of the ſame In

,f, my, dividual thing, as in the caſe of a Loan

of a thing to be restored in ſpecie, or a

Dcpoſitum; or whether Restitution is to

be made, not of the ſame Individual

Thing, but of ſomething of the ſame

kind, as in the Loan oſ Money or Pro

viſions -, the obligation is not contract

ed, but when the conſent of' the parties

lS accompanied with the deliverance of

the thing. And 'tis for this reaſon that

it is ſaid, that theſe kinds oſ obligations

are contracted by the intervention of the

Thing 1, altho' the conſent of the par

ties be alſo neceſſary a.

* Re contrahitur obligatio, veluti mutui dona

tione: inſLquiLmod. re contr. ohl. Item is cui res

aliqua utenda datur, id est, commodatur, re obliga

tur. s. 2.. rod. Prmci-cal St is apud quem res aliqua

deponitur, re obligatur. 5. z. end. I. 1. 2., 3, 4.,

5. de ohl. e'j-act. Mutuum damus reccpturi non

candem ſpeciem quam dedimus (alioquin commoda

tum erit, aut depoſitum) ſed idem genus. l. 2..de reh. or.

' Ex contractu obligationes, non tantfim re con

ſistunt, ſed ctiam verbis &conſenſu, I. 4.. de obl.

(7- ac'l. Eleganter dicit Pedius, nullum eſſi: contrac

tum, nullam obligationem, quae non habeat in ſe

conventionem: ſivere, five verbis fiat. I. 1. 5. 3. ffl

de pact

X.

Io. cwe- The conſent which makes the Cove

newe/'ther nant, is either in writing, or without

"me" "' it b. The unwritten Covenant is made

either by the interpofition of words, or

by ſome other way, which ſignifies or

preſuppoſes the conſent. Thus he who

receives a Depoſitum, altho' he do not

ſpeak, obliges himſelf' to the Engage

ments of Depoſitariesc.

- anwrittm.

* Sive ſcriptis, ſive fine ſcriptis. infl. de empt. d

azend. Ncque ſcri tura opus est. s. Linst. de oil. ex

conſ. I. 2.. s. I. .dtohl. &act. l.r7.C. depact.

" Tacite conſcnſu convenirc. I. 2.. ff. depact.

Zi nutu ſolo pleraque confistunt. I. yz. 5. Io. ff! de

* 061. (9- act. Pactum quod bona fide interpoſitum docez

bitur, etſi ſcriptura non existente, tamen ſi aliin

probationibus rei geſhe veritas comprobari potest.
raeſes Provincix ſecundum' jusſſ custodiri efficiet.

I. 17. C. de pact.

XI.

Written Covenants are made either in 1 LWH'HM

the preſence of a Publick Notary d, or cwmim,

only ſigned and ſealed by the parties ZMMZZ:

themſelves z whether it be that the Jman

whole Deed is written by the parties [it ,01'_\"gfi*

who covenant, or that they barely put "I only 39)

their names to it '. 'be P'mm'

d Per tabellionem. I. 16. C. de fide instr. irzfl. de

empt. (79- wend.

' Vel manu Proprifi contrahentium," vel ab alio

quidem ſcripta, a contrahentibus autem ſubſcripta.

inst. de cmpncb- wend. d. l. 16. C. dtſide

XII.

If the truth of an unwrittcn COVC* 12.' Proofi

nant is called in question, it may beafumm'r

proved either by Witneſſes, or by the 'm CW"

other ways which are preſcrib'd in them'm'

Rules concerning Prooſs ſ.

T Instrumentis etiam non intervenientibus, ſe

mel diviſio rect-e facta, non habetur irrita. I. 9.

l. lo. (y-ſi*q.C. deflde

gy the Roman Law, all unwrirtm covenant; were

g . But the ordinance of Moulins, Art. z-4.. and

that 01' r667, Tit. zo. Art. 2.. ha-ueforhid therem'ru

ing proof: of unwrittm covenant-r, exceeding the 'value if

one hundred Livre',

[so likewiſe in England, it i: enac'fed by stature

29 Car.II. cap. z. 5. 17. That nacantractfor thesale

of an] Goods, Warts, and Merthandizes, for the price of

ten Pound: sterling, or upwards, ſhall be allowed to he

good, except the Big-er ſhall accept part of the good: ſ)

fi'ld, and actually receive the ſame, or gi'veſomething in

Parnqſi to hind the Bargain, or in part of payment, or

thatſome Note, orMemarandum in writing, of 'theſaid

Bargain he made and ſign'd by the partie: to be charged

[yſuch a contract, or their Agent: thar-canto lawfulþ

fluJhW/LZJJ

XIII.

Covenants made before a Notary 13', cm

Publick, carry along with them themnmade

proof of their truth, by the signaturcb'fl'fflNo'

of' the publick officers. my' "my

their [roof

'le V. I. 16. C.dtfide inflnlnstit. de empt. (but/end. JZZ w"

Contracti- made before Now-in, have ſurnma'] Exccuſi *

riom. ordinance of I 53 9, Art.6j'and 66.

XIV.

If the Signature of a Covenant that is 14; my;

ſigned only by parties is contested, it calioniff a

must be proved h. fig" w'

al that u

" V. I. 17. God, ſie-m', Pmm come/led.

Art. 92..

ordinance 1539

XV. Gave-i 'l'

__._..___________ >>
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I'. Sect.

\ XV.

i 27. What Covenants which are rnadc in the

Wffflt Ca" preſence of a Publick Notary,_ are not

zjfitfm perfected till all is writ, and till thoſe

_N_M,_7_ perſons who ought to ſign it, have ſet

their hands to it, and the Nomry hlS *.

'(Contmctus uos) in insti'urncnto rccſiei convcnit.

non aliter vireshabcre ſmcimus, niſi in umentn in

mundum reccpta, ſubſcriptionibuſ ue pnrtium con

firmata, 8c ſi per tabeliionem con cribantur, etiam

ab iþſo complcra, 8: postrcmd A partibus ablbluta

ſint. I. 17. C. de ſid. tri/It. de empt. (79- wend.

For the Form: of contracts, ſee the Ordinan'ces of'

'1539. Art. 67. Orleans, Art. 84.. Blois 165. &e.

XVI.

26'. Cave- Covenants may be madc_not on1y_hc-'

m" 52 tween Perſons who are preſent, but like

m wiſe between thoſe that are abſcnt 1, by
ſiProxy m, or other Mediator **, or cvcn

by Letter 0.

' Inter abſcntes talia negotia contrdhuntur. I. z.

S. Lffl deohLd-act. I. Lff. depact. _ _

"' Trebatius putat ſicuti pactum procurntons mihi

nocet, itn8tprodeſſc. I. lo. a'e paſt.

" Vcl per nuntium. d. I. 2. s. 1. de obl. 05- act.

s. 1. infl. de 061. ex ronfi I. Lffl de pas?

3 Vel per epistolam. dd. II.

l. l _ . .ct i .

S E C Tt II.

Of the Principles which ariſe from

the Nature of Coiienants. And of

the Rules for interpreting them;

The CONTENTS;

I. Who may enter into Co-venants, and of

whatſhrt they must he.

2. covenants ought to he made wittingly

and willingly.

3. No pe'ſons oan covenant for others,

nor to their' prejudice.

4. Iſt Exce tion. Proxies may covenant

for t eir Constitaentf.

ſ. zd Exception. Of thoſe who have a

right to treat for others.

6. Of him who treats for another, under

taking for his con/&nt.

7. covenants are in place of Laws.

Rules for the Interpretation of Cove

nants'.

8. Ist Rule. Ohſiurities and doubts are

to he interpreted hy the common in

tention of the contractor-s.

9. zd Rule. [nterpretation made hj Ustzge,

lo. zd Rule. _To judge of the ſhnſh of

every elaast hy the tenonr of the

_ whole Deed. ,

11. 4'hRu1c. The Intention to he prefer-4

ed to the Expreffion. , ,

IL. ſth Rule. Of C/auſes that have a

donhlc meaning. _.

X 3. 6th Rule. Interpretation in fa-vonr of

him who is obliged.

14. 7'h Rule. lnteipretation against him'

who ought to have explained his

meaning. _ X

If. Sth Rule. The alternative obligation

i: in the choice of'him who is oh

Ii ed. i .

16. p'h ulc. obligations of things who/2

goodneſc and 'value 'nay reach to

more or Iqſſ.

17. 10th Rule. How the Priee of Thing!

is regulated. _ _ ,

18. I 1'h Rule. Of the Time and Place of

the Estimation.

I' þ. I zth Rule. Expreffions 'which have no

fleſh
zo. [Jſh Rule. Fault: in the W'riting.

zt. I4'h Rule. Cooenants are' Iimited to

the matters of 'which they treat.

22.. Iſ'h Rule. lnteipretation of yadieiai

Cowenants; o -

I.

pfoporrion'd to the wants to which 'met-imo i

y have relation, they are therefore CM'ZZ;

Arbitrary, and ſuch as the parties pleaſcſm thy

to make them 5 And all Perſons may mufl he.

SEEING covenants ought to be Lid/hav'n)

t Cct

and

enter into a'll manner of Covenants a,

provided only that the perſon be' not in

capable oſ contracting b, and that the

Covenant have nothing in it contrary to

Law and Good Manners e.

* And tam congruum fidei humnnz', quim' ed,

quae intcr cos placucrunt, ſervare. I. r. de Pact.

b Thm, ſome Perſons are incapable gſ all manner of

Couenantx. Furioſus nullum ' gerere po

test, quia non inteHigit, uod agit. 8. inſideſlip. I. t. 12.. de oh . &act. Others amor co

venant to' their prejudice, ſuch as per-ſow under Age.

Contrajuris Civihs regulas wcta conv'enta rnta non'

habentur; veluti ſi pupillus fine tutoris autoriratc

pactus ſit, ne i debitore ſuo peteret. I.- 28. Ft de'

act. - .P * Pacta quz contra leges, constitutioncſque, vel

contra bonos motes fiunt, nullam vim habc're, in'

dubitatijuris est. I. 6. C.depact. I. 7. 5. 7.ffll£Pctlct-*

I. 27. 5. 4.. eod. 5. 23. inst- deimetstip. Air Pratar:

Pactn conventa, use neque' dolo malo, neque ad

verſus leges, pleb' cita, ſenatuſeonſulta, Edicta Prin

cipum, ncque qu'o fmus cui eorum fiat, facta erunt,

ſcrvabo. l. 7. 5. 7. flidc put-1. See the ſourth Section'

of the Vices of covenants.

IL

Covenants being voluntary Engage- z. em
or other wayr. ments which are formed by the conſentrwm well?

2 OF' 6' mail
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witringly oſ the parties' concerned, they ought to extent of their Ministry or Power i, as

ffldwiw'zg'be made withknowledge, and with ſree- ſhell be exPlamed m "5 PrOPCr Place

If' dom z and if they want either the one with reſpect to every one of theſe kinds.

or the other of theſe characters, as if

they are made thro' mistake d, or by

compulſion, the are null, accordi to

the Rules whic ſhall be explaine 111

the fifth Section.

d 'In omnibus negotiis contrahendis, ſive hona

fide ſint, ſive non ſmt, ſi error aliquisintcrvenit, ut

aliud ientiat puta qui emit, aut qui conducit, aliud

qui cum his contrnhit, nihil valet quod _act1 lit.

l. 77. fl? de 051. 6- act. non videntur qu1 errant,

conientire. I. 1 16. de reg.jur. '0. I. 9. de

to'ztr. empt.

® Nihil conſenſui tam contrarium est, qui &home.

fidei judicia ſustinct, qnam vis atque metus. d, Li 16.

de rrg. jur. 'u.tit. quod metus cauſa. See the litle qf

i 'be Vice: qf- covenant:

III.

J- No FW' Covenants being ſormed by the con

fi'" w' m' ſent of parties, no man can covenant for

wmantfar * _ _another, unleſs he has power ſiom nn

th , ngatzejir pro; ſo to do. And much leſs can any per

jmlice- ſons do prejudice, by their Covenants,

r to others f.

f Alteri stipulari ncmo potest. l. 38. 17. de

rub. aH. 5. 18. mfl. de imzhstip. 1. dereb.

md. nec paciſcendo, nec legem diccndo, nec stipu

lando, quiſquam alteri cavere Fotest. I. 7 3. ult. all'

rtg. jur. Certiſlimum est ex altcrius contractu, ne

minem obligari. l. 3. C. ne ux. pr. mar.

Non debet alii nocerc, quod inter alios actum est.

I. [0. de jurcj. Non debet altcri per alterum

iniqua conditio inſerri. I. 74. de reg. jur. Ante

omnia enim animadvertendum est, ne conventio in

alia re ſacta, aut cum alia pcrſona, in alia re, aliave

perſona noceat. L 17. de pect. See the two

next. Articles.

IV.

fflEXCePf- A Proxies may covenant ſor thoſe per

ſons from whom they have power ſo to

7 dog; and they may engage them ſo far
'Wit for .

their Con- as the power reaches WhlCh they have
stimemz. received from them h. ſſ

I Sicuti pactum procuratoris mihi nocet, ita St.

prodcst, I. lo. infine de pect;

" Diligenter fines mandati custodiendi ſunt; nam

qui excellit, aliud quid ſacere videtur. I. 5', man-1.

lntcrdum melior, dctcrior vcro numquam (cauſam

mandantis fieri poteſi.) I. 3. and. See the ſecond

and third Articles of the third Section of Proxies.

V.

2' Excclzt- Tutois and Curators, Governors and

f- Of' ſeHeads of Corporations, and Masters of

b I 'yea .

LA: companies, Factors and Agents that are

man fir employed in any particular Commerce,

oſ Perſons. ' i T

5 Tutoris pactum pupillo prodcst. I. t zzfil icþact.

Magistri ſocietatum pactum, 8: prodeſſe, &ob

eſſe constat. l. 14.. de pect. See the fifth and fol

lowing Articles of the ſecond Section of Tutors;

the fifthArticle of the first Section, 'and the first and

third Articles of the third Section of Syndicks, Di

rectors, and other Administmtors of Companies and

Cor rations 5 the ſixteenth and ſeventecnth Articles

oft re fourth Section of Partnerſhipz and the first

and ſecond Articles of the third Section of Perſon"

who drive any publick Trade.

VI.

If a third perſon treats ſor one that is 5- Of/W'm

abſent, without his order, but under-FZZTZL

takes for his conſcnt z the abſent party undmdþ '

does not enter into the Covenant, but 'ſing fa-hi:

whefn he rzltqtifies z and iſ he does not conſcnt

rati y it, t e e on who undertook for

his conſent ſhall be bound, either to pay

the Penalty to which he ſubmitted, or

to make good the Damages which he

ſhall have occaſioned, according to the

Nature oſ the Covenant, the conſequen

ces to which he ſhall have given occa

ſion, and the other circumstances. But

after that the abſent perſon has ratified

what was done in his name, altho' it

prove to his prejudice, he cannot after

wards complain of itl.

' Pomponius ſcribit, fi negotium a te quamvis

male gestum. probavero, negotiorum tamen gcsto

rum te mihi non teneri. I. 9. de 'ii-&gest. (Dod

reprobafe non poſiem ſemel probarum 8C quemad

modum quod utiliter gestum est, neceſſe est apud

judicem pro rato haberi, ita omne quod ab ipſo pro

batum est. aLl. Si quis alium daturum ſacturumve

quid promiſerit, non obligabitur: veluti ſi ſponde

at Titium quinque aureos daturum. Qrod ſieffec

turum ſe ut Titius dat-et, ſpoponderit, obligatur.

5. 3. inst. de inutil. ſlip. Qxi alium facturum promi

dit, Widctur in ea eſſe cauſi ut non teneatur, niſi

potnam ipſe promiſerit. 10. nd.

VII.

NVhcn the Covenants are finiſhed, 7. Cow

whatevcr has been agreed 'u on stands 'ȜW'M

in place oſ a Law to thoſe Bvho made ff
themm z and they cannot be revoked ſi

but by common conſcnt of the arties n,

or by the other ways which ſh lbe ex

plained in the ſixth Section. -

'm Hoc ſervabitur, quod initid convenit, l m

enim contractus dedit. I. 2 3. de reg. jnr. on

tractus legem ex conventione accipiunt. I. 1. s. 6.

flldepoflti. And tam congruum fidei humanz,

quam ca quae inter eos placuerunt, ſervate. I. l.

'flvm- and all perſons who have others ſubject ff. de pact. I. 34. jf. de reg. jur. See the twenty

to their Power, or under their Conduct, ſecond Article Of this Section _

or who repreſent others, may make CO_ Contrarm volunltate diſſolvuntur. 5. uIt. mst.

venants in their Names, according to the T" ' mad' my' act' 'N-"F' d' reþj'ct'

VIII. See

'

________ _________________________VA M
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VIII.

Ride! ſo' Seeing Covenants are to be formed

'b' "*'."' by the mutual conſent of thoſe who

pra-mon of

co._m,,,,_ treat together, every one of them ought

r" Rule. to explain in the Covenant ſincerely and

8; O&ſavi- clearly what he promiſes, and what he

m' w pretends to 0. And it is by their co'm

JZYfi-ZL mon intention, that we are to explain

rungs, whatever may be Obſcure or doubtful in

r/x common the Covenant P.

inſertion of

'be ral-mu " In quorum fuit potestate legem apertius con

ten. ſo-ibere. I. 39. depact. I. any? de comr. empt.

Li'ocrum fuit verba late concipcre. I. 99. ff de verb.

obl.

P se in stipulationibus, 8: in cxtcris con

tractibus, id ſequimur quod actum est. I. 34.. flj de

rqz. fur. Quod factum cst, cumm obſcuro ſit, ex

aff'cctione cujuſque capit interpretationem. I. 168.

5. 1. rod.

IX.

24 Rule' If the common intention of the par

9- ÞMFÞ ties does not appear from' the words of

Mr? "Yf the covenant, and ifit can be interpret

ed by any Custom or Uſage of the place

where it was made, or of the pedons

who made it, or by other ways, we

must keep to that which ſhall ap ear to

be the most probable, under l theſe

views'q.

'l Si non apparent, quid actum est, erit conſe

quens ut id ſequamur, quod in regione in qua ac

tum est frequentatur. I. 34. de reg. ju'. In ob

ſcuris inſpici ſolet quod vcriſimilius est, aut quod

plcrumque fieri ſolet. 1. 114. and.

X.

3' Rulc- All the Clauſes of Covenants are in

:ZÞÞW terprcted one by another, in giving to

[55. offlþ each one the ſenſe which reſults from

qbLu-ſhhſhe tenour of the whole Deed z and

if' maw even from what is ſet forth in the Pre

'ZZZ'w amble to it r.

' In 'be ſame manner a: we interpret the ſeveral

part: afa Luna. Incivilc est niſi tota lege perſpecta,

una ahqua particular ejus propoſita, judicare, vel re

ſ ndere. . z4.jf a'e le '6. Plerumque ea uz aeFzo. . . 3 . . . 9 P'

txonibus convcmffi: concrpiuntur, etxam m stipu

lntionibus repetita Croduntur. I. 134.. s. t. ff. de

verb. oblig.

XI.

a Rule. If the words of a Covenant a pear to

r nTmIn-be contrary to the intention oft e Con

"N'MWZ" tracters, which is otherways evident z

' st follow this intention rather'be Ex hue mu ,
yf than the words ſ.

' In conventionibus contrahentium voluntatem,

potius qu'tm verb: ſpectari placuit. I. 2. I 9. f. Je 'verb

j'þ'. V. exemplum ind.l. Potius id quod actum,

i-'-h

39
quim id quod dictum ſit, ſequendum est. I. 6. 5. r.

flj de man. empt. Prior atque potentior est quam

vox, mcns dicentis. l. 7. in f. ffideſhppell. leg.

XH.

If the words of a Covenant have a y'hRuie.

double meaning, we must take'that 11- Of

which is most conformable to the com- CZZ'Z'U

mon intention of the Contractem ;-*andta dzſhzz

which has zthe greatest affinity to th
_ Cmeaning.

ſubject matter of the Covenant '.

' Qfioties idem (Ermo duas ſententias exprimit,

ea potiflimum excipiatur, qua: rei gerendac aptior

est. l.67. de reg. jkr. Quotics in stipulationibus

ambigua oratio est, commodiſſmium est id accipi,

quo res, qua de agitnr, in tuto ſit. I. 80. d e

verb. 061.

XIH.

The obſcurities and uncertainties of fſhkllfi;

the obli ator Clau es, are to be inter- 3' .' -'
preted if favoyur of him that is obliged,

and we must always restrain the Obliga- him who 13.:

tion to the ſenſe which diminiſhes it ". obliged

For he that obliges himſelf, is willing

only to bev engaged for as little- as he

can, and the other party ou ht to have

taken care to have it clear y explained

what he pretended to x. But if there

are other Rules which demand that the

interpretation be made against the per

ſon who is obli ed, as in the caſe of the

following Artic e, the obligation is ex

tended according to the circumstances.

And in general, when the Engagement

is ſufficiently understood, it ought nei

ther to be extended, nor restrained, to

the prejudice of one party in favour of

the other Y.

" Arrianus ait multum intereſſe, quart-as utrum

aliquis obligetur, an aliquis liberetur, ubi de obli

gando qurerirur, propenliores eſſe debere nos, ſi ha

btnmus occalionem, ad negandum. Ubi de liberan

do ex diverſe, ut facilior iis ad liberationem. l. 47.

ff de odd-act. In stipulationibus cum quzritur

quid actum ſit, verba contra stipulntorem interpre

tanda ſunt. 1.;8. 5. 18.]f do verb. obhg.

x Fcre ſecundum promiſſorem interpretamur,

quia ſtipulatori libcrum fuit verba late concipere.

l. 99.fl'. rod. Si ita stipulatus fiiero, decem aut

quindecim dahis? Decem debentur. Item fi ita

post annum, aut biermium dabis? Post biennium

debentur, quia in stipulntionibus id ſervatur, ut quod

minus cſſct,quodque longius, eſſe videretur, in obli

gationem deductum. I. 109. de verb. ablig.

7 Cum quid mutuum dederimus, etſi non cave

mus ut zeque bonum nobis redderetur, non licet de

bitori deteriorem rem quae ex eodcm genere ſit,

redde-re, veluti vinum novum pro vetere. Nam in

contrahendo, quod agitur pro cauto habendum est,

id autem Vi intelligitur, ut ejuſdem gent-tis, St

eadem bonirate ſolvatur qua datum ſit. I. 3. ff. de

rob. rml.

XIV. If
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XIV.

7"'Ru1c. IF the obſcurity, ambiguit , or other

14- Mct-deſect of Expreſſion, be an e ect of the

P'ffl'm" a'knavery, or fault or' him who ought to

flzſiflgzxxplain his intention, it is to be inter

e) hawex-Pl'CCCd against him, becauſe he ought to

IVI-hied his have explained distinctly what his mean

"W'F'VS- ing was. Thus, when a Seller makes

uſe of. an equivocal expreſſion concern

ing the qualities of the thing which he

ſells, his words are explained against

himf.

' Veteribus placct. pactionem obſcuram, 'velam

biguam venditori, &qui locavit nocerc, m quorum

fuit potestate, legem aperriiis constribere. l.z_9.de pac't'. Obſcuritatem pacti nocere potifis' debt-re

venditori, qui id dixerit, quam cmptorr: quia po

tuit re intcgra apcrtius diccre. l. 2. 1 .ff. de tmtr. empt.

Cum in lege venditionis ita ſit ſcriptum, flumma,

stillicidia, uti nunc ſunt, ut im ſmt: nec addltur,
quaſſ: flumina, vel stillicidia; primlſſim ſpectari opor

"ter, quid acti ſit; ſi non id apparent, tunc ld acci

pitur, quod venditori nocct, ambigua enim oratio

est, L'zz. de rontr. empt. l. i72.ffi_. de reg._]ur.

7. l. 69. zzffi de evict'. Servitutes, 11 qua; deben

tur, debebuntur. Etenim juris auctores reſponde

runt: ſi certus venditor quibuſdam perſonis, certas

ſervitutes deberc, non admonuiſſet emptorem, ex

cmpto cum teneri dcbere. I. z 9. oleactmmpnc'z- wend.

See the tenth Article of the third Section of Hiring

and letting to Hirc; and the fourteenth Article of

the eleventh Section of the Contract of Salcn

XV.

SſhRulc- ' If one is obliged 'indeterminately to

15'- TTML' one, or other oſ two things, he is at

'mm'we liberty to give that which he pleaſes, if

n non , . .sibi-Luke the Covenant contains nothing to the

choice of contrary 3.

him who is -

obliged. i Ciim illa, aut illa res promittitur, rei clectio est

utram prztstet. l. io. inſine. dejar. dat. Si ita res

distrahatur, illa aut illa res: uti-am eligct venditor,

lmc erit empta. I. 25.- jfl de contr. empt. 12. I. ar. in

fine. de act. empt. '

XVI.

9"'RU,1*'-- In the covenants, where one is obli

ZZJOH'P' ged for things, whoſe value may reach

thin-(whoſe to more or leſs, according to the diffe

good/leſt rence of' their qualities, ſuch as Proviſi

and value ons b, ſome kinds of Works c, or other

things, the (_)bligation is not extended

WL to that WhlCh lS best, and vof' the

greatest price, but is 'moderated to

that' which is called good and mer

chantable d. And the Debtor, for ex

ample, who owes Wheat, diſcharges

himſelſ of' his obligation, if he gives

Whcat that is good and vendible 5 be

cauſe it is preſumed that the Contracters

did lnot think of any other but that

which is of common uſe. But if the

1

Covenant regulates that which is due,

or if the intention of' the Contracters

ap ears by.the circumstances, wc-must

ho d to that A
'l,i

" Ergo ſi quis ſundum, fine propria appellationqſi

vel hominem generaliter, ſne proprio nomine, aut

vinum, frumentumvqſiine qualitare, dariſibi stipu

latur, incertum deducit in obligationem. I. 7 ſ. 5. 1.

de verb. 051. Uſque adeo ut liquis ita stipulatus lit,

tritici Africi boni modios centum, vini Campani boni

amphorascentum ; incertum videatur stipulari, qui:

bono melius inveniri_p0test. Qyo fit ut boni ap

llatio non ſit certz rei ſignificativa: cum id quod

Kno melius ſit, ipſum quoquebonum ſit. d. I, 54.

fideju'ſſorem ſi fine adjectione bonitatis tritici, pro

altero triticum ſpopondi't, quodlibet triticum dando

reum libciare poſſe existimo. 1. 52..fl1mand. Thic

we are to understandſo a: that it be good and me'
ehanmhle. ct

' Operarum stipulatio, vſimilis est his stipulationi

bus in quibus genera comprchcnduntur. I. 54.. x.

f de verb. oblig.

'1 Si qulS artificem promiſerit, vel dixerit, non
utique pertſiectum eum praestare debet, ſed ad ali

quem modum peritum: ut neque conſummatae

ſcientix accipias, nequc rurſum indoctum in arti

ficium. Sufficict igitur talem eſſe, quales vulgo ar

tifices dicunrur. I. r 9. s. 4. fli de ad. ell. Haec

omnia ex bouo Et requo modice dcſiderentur. I. 18.

end. Wi ſimpllciter cocum eſſe dixerit. ſatisfacere

videtur, ctiamſi modiocrem cocum przestet. d. I. 18.

5. I. L 16. Lfll de opJib.

* At chm optimum quiſque stipulatur. id stipu

lari intelligitur, cujus bonitas principalem um

bonitatis habet. d. I. 75. Lff. de verb. ohl. V. I. 52.'

ff. maml.

XVII.

If' in a Covenant the Parties omit to rlo" Rule.

regulate the Price of a thing T, it is to 17- 3."

be estimated neither at the highest nor ZZLZ'Z of

lowest Price, but at the common rate &Hazard.

without any regard to the particular cir

cumstances of the affection which either

the one or other of' the Contracters

might have had for the thing that is to

be estimated, or of their want oſ ith.

But we ought only to conſider what it

is worth in realityl'z what it would be

worth in its common uſe to any perſon

whatſoever z and what it might be rea

ſon-ably ſold ſorl.

_ f Justopretio tune aestimandum. I. 16. 5, u'lnflida

P'SW

8 Ex prceſenti testimatione (justa ptetia) consti

tui. L3. yf. d'jnnſi/r. ſecundum rei vcrita

tem astimanda erunt. Hoc est ſecundhm praeſens

pretium. L6z. 5. l. nd leg.falr. Rei verum

prctium. 1.;0. ff defm't.

" Pretia rerum non ex affectu, nec utilita'te ſin

gulorum, ſed communiter funguntur. l.6z.fll ad

leg. falc. I. 33. adleg. Aquil.

i Secundum rei vcritatem. 11. I. 61. 5. r. ad leg.

no.

' Non affectiones astimnndas eſſe puto, veluti ſi

filium tuum naruralcm quis occiderit, quem tu

magno emptum velles: ſed quanti omnibus valerct.

d. I. z 3._[f. ad leg.Aq. Quanti cmptorem potcst im

venire. I. 52. s. 39.fl2 m-furr.

XVIII. The i
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XVIII.

The Estimation oſ things which have

. and not been delivered at the time and place

Hur- tbea pointed, as oſ Wine, Corn, and o

zflmmffl t er things of the like nature, is made

' accordin r to the value they had at the

time, anii in the place where they ought

to have been delivered m.

ii" Rule.

18. Of the

m Si merx aliquzi, quze certo die dnri debt-bit,

rctita ſit, veluti vinum, oleum, frumentum: tanti

item cstimandam Caſſius air, quanti ſuiſſet eo die,

quo dari debuit. I. 4.fl)deeond.tritic. I. z-Lfll de reh.

ered. ldemque juris in loco eſſe: ut xstimatio ſu

marur, ejus loci quo dari debuit. dd. 11.

XIX.

u" Rule. The Expreſſions which can have no

l_9-Ex}Zfdſ'ſenſe any manner oF way, are rejected,

in" " ' 'as if they had not been writtenn.

but no

falſe' " The time a: in Teflammrs. (Him in testamento

itn ſunt cripta, ut intelligi non pot int, perinde ſunt,

ac ii ſcripta non cſſent. I. 73. s. 3. fide reg. fur.

XX.

xz'h Rule. The ſaults in the writing, which may

_2o. Fault-be repaired by the Senſe clear] under

The Whstood, do not hinder the effe t which

"3" the Covenant ought to have 0.

" Silibrarius in tranſcribendis stipulationis verbis

erra'ſſet, nihil nocere. I. 92.. de 'eg.jur.

XXI.

if' Rule- All the Clauſes of Covenants have

Citm Aquiliana stipulatio interponitur, (IULE ex

conſenſu reddirur, lites de quihus non est cogita

tum, in ſuo statu retinentur. Libcralitatem enim

captiofim, interpretatio prudentium fi'egit. I. 7. flſ

de mmfl I. 3. C. eod. de quo cogitatum non docetur.

d. L9. de tranſ.

XXII.

If' it happens that a covenant is made I

only in obedience to an Order ofCourtz

as if ajudge orders 'a Plziintiff to make

z 2. .

puration of

7'" Rule;

l'ztir

judicial

ſome abatement in order to receive what Caumam.

he demands, or that ſecurity be given

ſor certain thin s; in theſe and the like

caſes, it' the A or Deed which con

tains the Engagement that is enjoined

by a Sentence, or Decree, happens to

have any ambiguity or obſcurity .in it,

it ought to be interpreted by the inten

tion of the sentence, or Decree, in exe

cution of which it is made ſ.

ſ In Prxtoriis stipulationibus ſi nmbiguus ſermo

acciderit, Przetoris erit interpreratio, ejus enim mens

aestimanda est. I. 9.fll dcstip. put. In conventio

mlibus stipulntionibus contractui ſormam contra

hentes daut. Enim vero pnetoriar stipulationes le

gem nccipiunt de mente Prmtoris qui eas propoſuit.

I. pnff. de verb. ohl.

 

S E C T. Ill.

Of Engagement: which fio/[o-w na

turally from Covenants, a/tha'they

he notparticularly mentioned there

in.

The CONTENTS.

11- W'their ſenie limited to the niatter oſ 1' Three ſh'fl of Eflgagcmelm in Cow'

gift, which they treat 3 and ought not to be

the mnmcxtended to things which were never

cfwhich thought oſP. Thus, a general Acquit

'57 "W- tance which has relation to a stated

Account of Charge and-Diſcharge, does

not annulObligations which are not ac

counted ſor q. Thus, a tranſaction is li

mited to the differences concerning

which the parties treated; and does not

extend to others which were not under

treaty. For we ought not to preſume

either that a perſon engages himſelf', or

diſcharges' another oſ his Engagement,

unleſs his will is clearly explained, and

rightly understood 1',

' Antc omnia enim animadvcrtendum est, ne

conventio in alia re ſacta, aut cum alia perſons, in

Ilia re, nliavc perſons noceat. I. 17. depact.

lniquum est perimi pacto id de quo cogitatum non

docetur. I. 9.i" fine rt'e trmiſ.

r" Si tzmtiim ratio acccpti atque cxpenſi eſſct com

ruau, ettcr-as obligationes manere in ſua caufi.

47. inf. .cle fact.

' Tr io qua-cumque fit, de his tantiim de

quibus inn-r convcnicntes placuit, intcrpoſira credi

tlcr. I. 9. l. de trMſ.

Vo L. L

nants.

. Reciprocal performance of Covenants.

Exceptiori to the foregoing Rule.

Pemilties of the non-performance of

Covenants.

Art Ollltlgation without a Term.

The place of Pajment, or other per

farmance of Covenants. , *

The Delay last: till the last moment of

the Term is expired.

the care which one ought to have

of that which belong: to another,

when the charge of it i: cammittetſ

to him hy ſome Cavemmt. '

9. No had] is accauntahle for' accidem'r. -

Io. He who reap: the profit, ought to hear

the IoſJ'. * "

9o\.1Pfflincu

Of

I 1. The Estimation referred to' per- '

ſbn17.. 11 perfect integrity is required in all i

kinds of Covenants.

'13. Honesty re uired ar to third perſimr.

14. In 'what en/e 'we aught to understand

that it is lawful for one party to

cheat the other.

G i y. Delayr
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l j'. Delays are arhitrary for the perform

ame of Covenants, acrordmg to

the condition of things.

I.

*Ovcnants obli e not onl to what
ſihuTofFreZn-(A is exprcſs'd il'gl them, bſit likewiſe

gflgimmn to every thing which the nature of the

i" Cffl' Covenant demands; and to all the con

Wm' ſequcnces which Equity, Law, and

Custom give to the Obligation which

the parties have contracted 3. So that

we may distinguiſh three ſorts oſ En

gagements in Covenants. Thoſe which

are exprelsly mentioned; Thoſe which

are natural conſequences of the Cove

nantsz And thoſe which are regulated

by ſome Law, or ſome Custom. Thus,

it is by natural Equity, that a Partner is

obliged to take care of the common

Affiiir, which is in his hands 5 That he

who borrows a thing to uſe it, ou ht

to preſerve it carefully; That the Se ler

ou ht to warrant that which he has

ſo] 5 altho' the Covenants make no ex

preſs mention of theſe things b. Thus,

it is in virtue oſ a Law, that whoever

purchaſes an Estate for leſs than half' the

just value, is obliged either to restore

it, or to make up the Price. Thus, in

the Leaſe of a Houſe, ſome Customs

continue the Leaſc bevond the term ſor
a certain time, unleſsſithe Contracters

have derogated from it. And all theſe

conſequences of Covenants, are as it

were tacit Pacts, which are understood,

and which make a part of the Covenant.

For the Contmcters conſent to every

thing that is eſſential to their Engage

ments c.

' Altcr alteri obligatur, de eo quod alter-um alte

ri, ex bono St acquo pratstarc oportet. I. a. 5. tdt.

ſſ. tle ohl. (5- act. Ea quae ſunt moris, 8: conſue

tudinis, in bono: fidei judicis debent venire. I. 31.

S.zo.ff. de al. ed. I. 17. 1. fide aqua O'

a . I.
qbPQlOd ſi nihil convenit, tune ea prtestabuntur

qure naturaliter inſunt hujus judieii port-state, be

imprimis ipſiam rcm prmstare venditorem oportet.

I. u. Lff. de act. empt.

' Wast id tacite conveniret. L4.. inquihmauſ.

pign. 'vel hyp. r. t. ea quae tacite inſunt sti ulationi

bus. l. 2. 5. 3. fll tle eo quod cert. lar. - Perumque

id accidit, ut extra id quod ageretur tacita obliga

tio naſcatur. I. l 3. in flfll tommod. in contrahendo,

quod agitur, pro cauto habendum est. I. 3. jf. de

rob. md. quaedam in ſerrnone tacite excipiuntur.

I. 9. defer-pit.

II.

2. Rnjprg- In all Covenants, the Enga ement of t

tal War-one of the parties bein the oundation

mmvf of the Engagement o the other, the

CWW'W' first effect of the Covenant is, that eve

ry one oſ the Contracters may oblige
the other to execute his Engagementſi,

by performing what he is bound to do

on his own part, according as one or

other oſ the parties is obliged by the

Covenant. \Vhether it be that the Ar

ticles oſ the Covenant are to be ierſorm

ed on both ſides at one and t e ſame

time; as if' it is agreed on inaSale, that

the Price ſhall be paid at the time of the

delivery of the Goods; or whether it

be that performance is to be made first

b one oſ the parties, as if the Seller is

o liged to deliver the Goods, and has

given ſome reſpite oſ time for payment

oſ the Price, or by the other, as iſ the

Buycr be to ay the Money down, be

fore'the Goo are delivered d.

a Contractum, ultro citrdque obli tionem,

quod Graci Tu.m',.,_-,.,u.. vocanr. I. 19. . de act-5.

jtgtt, Alter alteri obligattir, de eo quod alterum al

tcri, ex bono at zquo praestarc oportct. I. 2. s. ult.

ff. tle ohl. O' act. Wed ab initio ſponte ſcriptum,

aut in pollicitationem deductum est, hoc ab invitis

postea compleatur. I. ult. C. ad cell. Id quod con

venit ſervabitur. 1. 1. C. qu. det. mm. cfl op. Sicut

ab initio libcra potcstas unicuique est habcndi vel non

habcndi contractus, ita renunciare ſemel constituta:

obligationi, advcrſario non conſenticnte, nemo po

test. 1. 5. c. t- obl. a act.

III.

If when a Covenant is not at all exe- 3- BxnP'lſi'

cured, or when it is done only by one'm m. 'h'
of the parties, there ha pens a changeflltzeflmg

which ought to ſuſpen its Execution,

or the performance of what remains to

be executed, it is understood by the ta

cit will oſ the Contracters, that the ex

ecution ought to be ſuſpended until the

obstacle is removed. Thus the Buycr,

who, after the Sale, diſcovers that there

is danger of an Eviction, beſore he has

paid the Price, will not be bound to

pay the Price, till he is ſufficiently ſe

cured against the Eviction e.

* Ante pretium ſolutum, dominii quarstionc mo

ta, pretium emptor ſolverc non cogetur, niſi ſide

juſſores idonei, a venditore ejus evictionis, offeran

tur. I. 18. 5. 1. de per. (9- com. r. 12. V. I. 17.

s. 2. a" dult' mal. exr. See the nd' Article of

the 34 Section of the contract of Sale.

IV.

In all Covenants, it is the ſecond ef- 4. Pendltifl'

fect of the Engagements, that he whoof th' 'W'

fails in the performance of what he is of an;"

bound to, or delays to do it, whether itma

be for want oſ ability, or want of will,

ſhall be bound to make good the dama

ges of the other party, according to the

nature of the Covenant, the quality of

the Non-performance, or Delay, and

the
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And it" sum;the circumstances of the caſe T.

'there is round to diſſolve the Cove

nant, it 1 all be diſſolved with a reſer

vation of the Penalties which ought to

follow from it against him who ſhall
vhave fail'd to perform his part of the

Engagement s.

ſ Ut damncris mihi quanti interest men. illud de

quo convenit accipere. I. 5. s. i. do preſt. wrh.

Qmnti ea res erir. I. 19. s. 2. cle ad. al. See

conccmin damages, thc if" and i8"' Articles of

the a' Se 'on of the Contract of Salc.

3 Vel ſi meum rccipcrc velim, repetatur quod

datum est, quaſi ob rem datum, re non ſecuta. I. 7.

5. r. de prlſr. verb. Omnia in integrum resti

tuuntur. l. 60. [If ad. ed. Non impleta promiſſi

fide, dominii tui jus in ſuam cauſam revcrti con

vcnit. I. 6. C. de int. empt. 6- wnd. romp.

Aoniam contractus fidcm fregit, ex empto actione

convcntus, quanti tun interest przstare cogetur. [.6.

C. de hn. wlact. V. cauſa omnis restituenda. I. 31 .

ff. de rob. ered.

V.

znAnOhE- If it has been omitted in a Covenant

XMWÞ to expreſs the term of payment, or de

m 5 "m" livery of any other thingpromis'd, it is

a conſequence of the lovcnant, that

ſince the term is added only in favour of

the perſon who is obliged; if no time is

allowed him for performing what he

ought to do, or to give, he is bound to

'do it, or to give it immediately, and

without delay. Unleſs it happens that

the performance of the Covenant im

plies the neceffity of a delay, as if the

performance is to be made in another

place, than that where the parties en

tred into Covcnant h'.

' In omnibus obligationibus in quibus dies non

ponitur, przeſenti die debetur. l. 14. do reg. jur.

Wotics in obligationibus dies non ponitur, prae

ſcnti die pecunia debcrur: niſi ſi locus adjcctus ſpa

tium tcmporis inducat, quo ilk) poſſit perveniri.

I.4,'. i. de verb. 051. 5. 2. infl. rod. Dici ad

jectionem pro reo eſſe, non pro stipulatore. d.l.4.i.

s. r. inf.

VI.

6. The If in a Covenant which obliges one

PL'MfM- to deliver any Moveable Thing, it has

I; been omitted to expreſs the place where

fm, ofthe deliveiy ought to be made; the thing

covenants. ſhall be delivered in the place where it

ſhall happen to be at the time 3 unleſs

it is that by the knavery of the perſon

who ought to deliver it, it has been re

moved trom the place where it ought

to be; or that it appears to have been

'the intention of the Contracters, that

the thing ſhould be delivered in another

place i.

I Dcpoſitum eo loco restitui debet, in uo fine

dolo malo ejus cst, apud quem depoſitum e . L iz.

Yon. I.

Eadcm dicenda ſunt communirer 8: in

omnibus bona: fidei judiciis. d. Ibi dari debct

ubi cst, (quod legatur) I. 38.ff. tlejnd. I'. ll. io.

i l. 12. de nim/nd. Is qui certo loco dare pro

mittit, nullo alio loco, quam in quo promilit, ſol

vere invito stipulatorc potest. 1. 9. do 'o qnoJ

tart. lar.
\

VII.

He who has a term for paying, de- 7- 'ſhew

livering, or doing any thing, is not minde?

delay, nor can he be ſued, till 'the lastmgjm-p

moment of the term is expired. For lſtmn i: ex

cannot be ſaid, that he has not ſatisfied Pind

liis obligation, till the delay is fully ex

pired. Thus, he who is bound to make

psiyment within a Year, a Month, or a

ay, has for his Delay all the moments

of the Year, the Month, and the

Day 1.

' Nc eo quidem ipſo die, in quem stipulario fact:

cst, quia rotus is dies arbitrio ſolvcntis tribui debet.

Neque cnim certurn estco die in quem promiſſum

est, darum non eſſe, priuſquclm is praerericrir. s. 2.

inst. de w'h. ohl. Qiod quis aliquo anno dare pro

mittit, aut dare damnatur, ei potestas est quolibct

ejus anni die dandi. l. ſo. ff. de ohl. 6- uct. I. 42..

ff. de verb. ohl.

VIII.

It is a natural conſequence of manys. of 'he

Covenants, that thoſe who have the w' whirl'

charge either of aThing, or of an Af

fair belonging to another perſon, or which be

which belongs to them in common, are long: to an

bound to take care of it z and they are "be" "V"

anſwerable for their Knavery, thCirJMZ/ZWZ;

Faults, their Negligences, but in a dif-,,,,-,,,j,,

ferent manner m, according to the diffc- him bj/ome

rent cauſes for which the thing is com- Cmmmn

mitted to their charge, whether it be

for their 'own interest al'one,' as he who

borrows a 'thi'ng of another to make uſe

of itnz or for the bare interest of the

owner, as the Depoſitarye 3 or for their

'common Interest, as in the caſe of a

PartnerP. And they are obliged to more

or leſs care and dili ence, accordin to

the. Rules which all be explaineg in

'each kind of Covenant. But if it be 'ad

justed in the Covenant, what care he

ought to take who is entmsted with

the Affiiir, or Thing, of another perſon,

or which is in common to them both,

it is neceſſary to keep to that q.

m Contractus quidam, dolum malum dumtaxat

recipiunt: quidam Be dolum 25: culpam. l. 23.de reg.jar. I. 7. 2, tominod.

" Commodatum pler'urnque ſolam utilitatem con

tinet, ejus cui e'ommodatur." a'; I. 7. 5. 2..

o Nulla- utilitas ejus verfitur, apud quem depo

nitur. d. S. i.

P Sed ubi utriuſque utilitas vertirur, ut in -_

ſocietatc. d. 5. z.

G z " sd
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1 Sed hate ita, niſi fi quid nominatim convenit,

vel plus, vel minus in ſingulis contractibus. Nam

hoc ſervabitur quod initio convenit. d. I. 23. ff. de

reg.j"r.

IX.

' 9. man No body is bound in an' kind of Co:

Staggs: venant, to anſwer for the oſſes and dai

had mages occaſioned by accident, ſuch as a

Thunder-bolt, 'an Inundatron, a Tor

rent, Force, and other events of the

like nature: And the loſs of the thing

which periſhes, or which is damaged b

chance, Falls upon him who lS the Ma -

ter oſ it, unleſs it has been otherwiſe

agreed on ', or that the loſs or damage

may be imputed to ſome fault, for which

one of the Contracters is accountable;

as if a thing which ought to haye been

delivered, happens to periſh, while he

who ought to deliver it, refuſes to do

it ſ.

' Rapinae, tumultus, incendia, aquarum magni

'tudines, impetus praedonum, i nullo praeflnntur.

Lzz. de reg.jur. i'gſ. Ea quidem quae Vl majore

auferuntur, detrimento eorum quibus res commo

dantur, imputari non ſolent Sed ciim is qui a te

commodari libi bovem postulabat, hostilis incurfi

onis conremplatione, _periculum'amiſſronis, ac for

tunam futuri damni in ſe ſuſccpiſſc proponatur:

Przſes Provinciar, ſi probaveris eum indemnitatem

tibi promiſiſſe, placitum conventionisimplerc cum

compeilet. I. I. C. Je trimmed. V. l. 39. man-1.

See the ſixth Article of the ſecond Section of the

Loan of things to be restored in ſpecie. _

ſ Quod re mihi dare oporteat, 11 id postca pent,

qudm er te ſactum erit, quo minus id mihidares;

tuum For: id detrimentum constat. I. 5. de reh.

ered. 11. l. 11. l. loeat. cond. I. r r. de neg.

gfl. I. 1. 4. de 061. do act.v

X.

1o.He*mho As it oſten happens after Covenants

my: the are a eed on, that the ſame thing, or

Prff'fflugl" the ame affair, is- an occaſion oſ Gain,

zflbw 'he or Loſs, according to the variety oſ ac

* ſſcidents 3 it is always understood, that he

who reaps the profit, ought to bear the

1oſs* : unleſs it be that the loſs ought to

be imputed to the ſault of the other ar

ty. Thus, as the Buyer, after the ale,

has the advantage of the changes which

make the thin better; he ſuffers like

wiſe the loſso thoſe that make it worſe ".

þUnlels the loſs may be imputed to the

Buyer; as if the thing periſhes, or is

diminiſhed, whilst he is in delay to deli

ver 1t x.

cnim ante eam rem quatstui cuique eſſe oportet,

priuſquam pcriculo cjus ſit. I. 13. Lfli tam

mad.

" Post perfectam venditionem omne commodum

6: incommodum, quod rei vendita: contingit, ad

cmptorcm pcrtinet. I. 1. C. de ye," (in tom. r. -u.

' Oguod ii neque traditi eſſent, neque emptor in

mora ruiſſet, quominus traderentur, vcnditoris pe

riculurn erit. I. 14. ff. de per. (9- eam.

l XI'

In the Covenants in which an Estima- u. me.

tion is to be made, as of the Price in astwwn

Sale, of the value oſ a Rent, oſ thef'md '9

uality of a NVork, of the ſhares ofſmffi'

ain and Loſs which Partners ought to

have, and others of the like nature; if

the Contracters reſer the matter to the

Arbitration oſ a third perſon, whether

they name him, or not 3 or even to the

Arbitration of one oſ the parties -, it is

the ſame thing, as if they had reſerred

it to the Arbitration of perſons oſ pro

bity, and lkill in the matter. And

whatever ſhall be awarded contrary to

this Rule, will not be of an force; bo

cauſe the intention of tholZ who make

ſuch Reſerences to other Perſons, im

plies the condition, that what ſhall be

re ulated in the matter ſhall be reaſon
ſiab e 5 and their deſign is not to oblige

themſelves to what may be arbitrated

beyond the bounds of Reaſon and E

quityY: but if the perſon named either

could not, or would not make the Esti

mation, or died beſore he could make

it z the Covenant in that caſe would

be null. For it contained the condition,

that the Estimation ſhould be made by

that perſon 2.

' Secundum naturam cst, commoda cujuſque rei

'cum ſcqui, quem ſequentur incommoda. I. 10.alc- reg. jur. commodum cjus eſii: debet, cujus pe

_riculum est. 5. 3. infl. a'e empt. (fl- wmd. Si quern

qumstum fecit is qui experiendum quid accepit:

. _veluti ſi jumcnta fucrint, c'tlque locata ſint, id ip

ſum praestabit ei qui expcriendum dcdit. Ncque

. z I

7 Ad boni viri arbitrium redigi debct: etſi no

minatim perſone ſit comprehenſi, cujus arbitratu

fiat. 1316. pro/imo.

Si in lege locationis comprchenſum ſit, ut arbi

traru domini, opus approbetur: perinde habetur.

ac ſi viri boni arbitrium comprehenſum ſuiſſrt.

ldemque ſervatur, ſi alrerius cujullibet arbitrium

comprehcnſum ſit. Nam fides bon: exigit, ut ar

bitrium tale praestetur, qualc viro bono convenit.

I. 24. lae.

Ea mens est pcrſonam arbitrio ſubſtituentium, ut

quia ſpercnt cum recte arbitraturum id ſnciant, non

quia vel immodice obligari vclint. I. 30. de apt.

lih.

It is neeeffi' here to obſerve the difference between

this ſort of ArZtraton, and Arhitrator: named in a

Campromiſe, and what ſhall heſhid of them in the Ti

tle of Compromi/Zh See l. 76. ff. pro ſocio.

1 Si ooita ſit ſocietas ex his partibus, quas Titi

us arbitratus ſuerit: ii Titius antequam arbitmrc

tur deccſſerit, nihil agitur. Nam id ipſum actum

est, ne aliter ſocietas ſit, quclm ut Titius arbitratus

ſit. I. 7 ſ. poſoeio. Sin autem vel ipſe Titius

noluerit, vel non tuerit pretium venditiom's defi

nirc, tunc pro ni ilo effi: venditionem. I. ulr. C. 1'

tomr. empt. '

XII. There
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XII.

x a. A pee- There is no ſort of Covenant, in which
fit? 'ſim-W'it is not understood, that the one arty

z'jn'zl'wis bound to deal honestly and ſairlpy by

Wed-ame other, and to do whatever Equity

venantt. may demand', as well in the manner of

expreſſing himſelf in the covenant, as

in the performance of what is covenant

ed, and oſ all the conſequences of it l'.

And altho' in ſome Covenants this ho

._nest and ſair dealing has a larger, and in

ſome a leſſer extent, yet it ought to be

fincere in all covenants; and each party

is obliged to every thing that the ſame

may require, according to the nature of

the Covenant, and the conſequences that

it may have e. Thus, in a Sale, 'this

Integrity forms a greater number of En

ements, than in the Loan oſ Money.

or the Seller is obliged to deliver the

thing ſolddz To keep it till the time of

delivery e, To warrant it ſ; To take it

back again, if it has ſuch faults as that

the Sale ought to be made void 3. And

the Buyer has likewiſe his Engagements 5

which ſhall be explained in their place.

But in the Loan of' Money, the Bor

rower is bound onl to restore the ſame

Sum h, with the nterest, if he does

not pay it at the term aſter demandi.

I

* Bonam fidem in contractibus conſiderari aequum

efl. I. 4. C. de obL (9- act.

Bona ſides quz in contractibus exigitur, zquita

tem ſummam deſiderat. Lzr. f. depot.

' Alter alter-i obligatur, deeo quod alterum alteri

ex bnno at xquo przflare oportet. I. z. 5. tdt.de obl. (9- act.

' Ea pnestabuntur quzſſ naturaliter inſunt. I. 11.

5.! fide act. mind-vall.

** Imprimis ipam rein praestare venditorem o

portet. d. I. r'. '.

' Gustoiiam & diligentiam pratflare debet. I. 36.

ſ. de act. rmpt. (fi- wend.

' Evictionem prrestabimus. I. 39. s. z. de

rvt'ct.

l Redhibitionem quoque contineri empti judicio.

I. l 1. 5. 3.ff. de act. empt. (9- tend.

' Mutuum damus, recepturi idem genus. La. ff.

de reb. ered. I. 1. Lfflde abl. (7- act.

l In his judiciis, quz non ſunt arbitraria, nec

bon: fidei, post litem conteſlatarn actoricaufi pre

ſhnda est. l. 3. 5. 1. de afar.

This dffrenee between a greater and leſſer extent of

Integrity, tutor-ding to the difference: of Ccmmantt, it

the foundatim the di/Iinction that it made in the

Roman law. een Comractt which are there called

Ctmrractt bone fidei', and tho e which are ſaid to be

strict' jurisz the meaning of w h II, that ſome Con

tract: are ſh to be into-puted by the Ride: of Honest]

and Conſcimte, that thy are ſuppoſed to intlade may

things, altho' they be not exprest mentioned in the Con

eractz and that in other Cmtract: the stir/t (last to

the very Letter of the contract. But the Law of

Name, and q our Custamt, every contract it bonce

fidei 5 becauſe Honest and Integrity bath and ought to

have in all Cum-'Of 'he full extent that Equt't) can

demand. Ne propter nimiam ſubtilitatcm verba

rum. latitudo voluntatis contrahentium impcdiatux.

I. un. C. ut act. d- ab her. (in rentr. her. I', I. r r r.

ff de verb. obl.

XIII.

The Honesty which is neceſſary in rz-Ho-wſir

Covenants, is not confined to what con- "qzf'jdfflf

eems the Contracters themſelves 3 but},ſi,£_' 7"

they are bound likewiſe to deal honestly

with reſpect to all thoſe, who may have

interest in what is tranſacted between

them. Thus, for Example, iſ a Depo

fitary diſcovers that the erſon who

made the Depoſite has stol; the thing

depoſited, Honesty obliges him to re

ſule to give it back to the Thieſ who

intrustcd it with him, and to restore it

to the perſon who appears to be the

true OwnerL

- ' Ineurrit hie St alia inſpectio, bonam fidem inu

ter eos tantum quos conrractum est, nullo cxtrinſe

cus aſſumpto, zſtimare debemus: an reſpcctu etiam

aliarum perſonarum, ad quas, id quod geritur, pots

tinet? exempli loco, larro ſpolia quae mihi abstulit,

poſuit apud Sejum inſcium de malitia deponcntis.

Utrum latroni, an mihi rcstituere Sejus debeat? si

ſe dantem. accipientemque intuemur: haec est

na ſides, ut commiſſam rem recipiat is qui de

dit. Si totius rei zquitatem, quae ex omnibus per

ſonis quz ne tio isto continguntur, impletur, mi

hi reddenda unt, quz facto ſoelcstiſſimo adempta

ſunt. Et probo hanc eſſe justitiam. quae ſuum

cuique iea tribuit, ut non diſhahatur ab ullius per

ſon: justiore repetitione. L zx. 5. r. fff tle-par.

se' the 'nd qf the third Section of a Ben/ſtain.

XIV.

one ma- 14..In whatThe ways by which every

t e time hestmſ' w'nages his own interest, at

contracts with another, and the reſistance Zfſictfl'w

of one party to the pretenſions of the z/m 1,- i',

other, within the bounds oſ that which lawful for

is uncertain and arbitrary, and whichWP" '0

- - eheatt o
must be regulated, have nothing m them th"

contrary to Honesty And whereas it '

is ſaid, that it is lawful, ſor Example,

in Sales, for one to over-reach the other,

this ought to be understood of the ad

vantage which the one part takes of

the other, in that extent w ich is un

certain and arbitrary; ſuch as in the

greatneſs or lowneſs oſ the Price m; but

this liberty ought not to be extended to

any fraud.

"' In pretio emptionis 8: venditionis naturnliter

licet conn-ahentibus ſi: circumvenire. I. 16. 54.de min.

Dolus qualitatc ſacti, non quantitate pretii zsti

matur. I. lo. C. de rest. wend. Qiemadmodum in

emendo 8c vendcndo nnturaliter conceſſum efl: nod

pluris ſit, minoris emere: quod minoris ſit puris

vendcre, 8: ita invicem ſe circumſcribere; ita in

locationibus quoque 8: conductionibus juris est.

I. 22.. s. lt/t. beat. t', I. 8. C. de reſt. hend.

XV- In
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XV.

r 7. Delajr In all Covenari'ts in which one of the

arMrbim-Contracters is obliged to do _or give a

'D' ſ" Methihg, or to accompliſh in any other

KQZZ'M manner that which is agreed on; and

num, at, eſpecially in thoſe, in which the Non

cording to performance is to be attended with a

"l' '"".'"'"*"diſſolution oſ the Contract, or with ſome

aſiiffmſi'g" other Penalty, it is equitable, and for

the Publicklntercst, that the Covcnants

be not immediately diſſolved, nor the

Penaltics incurred ſor every ſort oſ Non

erſormance indifferent] . T-h us, for
lExample, if' the Buyer oes not pay the

Price at the time appointed, the Sale

ſhall not be instantly annulled, even al

tho' it had been ſo agreed on; but'a cer

tain time is allowed to the Buyer to pay

the Pricc beſore the Sale be made voi .

.. And in the other caſes oſ backwardneſs,

whether of aymcnt, or delivcry of any

thing, the Fudge ought in prudence to

grant ſuch delays as may be reaſonable,

according to the circumstances '1.

" Modicum ſpatium datum videri. Hoc idem'

dicendum, 8: ciim quid ea legc venierit, ut niſi ad

diem pretium ſolutum fuerit, incmpta res fiat. l.23.

infff: de ahl. (5- act.

Dilationem negari non placuit. Cu'yus rei Zsti

matio arbitrio judicantis conccditur. l.4;. 5. lo.

ff. de y'ur. fiſc. quod omne ad judieis cognitionem
remitſitendum est. l. 137. 2.. de urh. ohl. Ni

hil ex obligatione, paucorum dierum morn minuet

(ſi omnia in intcgro'ſunt) l 24.. 4.ff. locat.

See the fifteenth, ſixteenth, and eighteenth Articles

of the following Section; and the tenth Article of

the ſecond Section of Partnerſhip.

 

SECT.1V.

Of thestwcmlſhrtr of TaZZr which

may he added to Cow-nant: 3 and

particularly of Conditions.

_* Mong the ſeveral ſorts of Pacts

that may be added to all manner

of covenants, ſome are of common uſe

to all the kinds of Covenants, ſuch as

'Conditions, Clauſes oſ Nullity, and

others 5 And there are ſome which are

peculiar to ſome kinds of covenants,

ſuch as. the-Power of Redemption to

the Contract oſ Sale. We ſhall only

ſet down here ſuch as are common to

all ſorts of covenants 3 and what is pe

culiar to ſome Covenants, ſhall be in

ſerted in their proper places.

The CONTENTS.

t. An indcfinite liberty

Pactr.

.l'

2.. m' may add to ordinary,v Engagc

ments, or take from them.

Exception of that 'which would he a
gainst Honcsty. ſſ

Every one may renounce hirown'Riqht.

Pabiions are limitcd to their ſulgjcfl

matter.

Definition of conditions, their zxflv, and

di crent effects.

. Of t e condition on which depends the

accompl/ſhmcnt of a Co'cennnt.

Effl-ct of rho wernI of this condition.

Of the condition on 'which depends the

dzffiolution of a Cot'onant. v

. Effect of tho wont o this condition.

ll. In 'what manner He conſhquenccs of

conditional Cot'onants are regulated.

Of condition: 'which relate to the pre

ſhnt, or past time.

I z. Of impoffih/o conclz'iion'r.

14. The offcct of conditions paffir to the

Hairs.

The conditions 'which do not depend on

the dcod of the Contractcrr, have

their cfflfl immediately. .

The condition: which depend on the

deed of the contractor-s, may fizffkr

a dclay.i

17. An Exccption. _

18. Of the party 'who hindorr the; accom

pliſhment of tho condition.

The effect of Clanſhs of Nullity, and

Pcnal Gland/&r. . *'

It does not depend on him 'who fails

in performing what he promi/cd, to

annnl the (Jove-nant by his Non

performance.

Co-venants concerning an uncertain e

went.

ÞPON-Pfi-ÞÞ

12.'

[6.

19.

20.

21.

\

I.

SEcing Covenants are arbitrary,

vary according to the wants of Man- w a"

kind; we may to all ſorts of Covenants,/'\Zm of

contracts, and Treaties, add all mannerpxcts.

of Pacts, conditions, Restrictions, Re

ſervations, general Acquittances, and

others, provided that they have nothin

in them contrary to Law, and g

Manner-s',

and r. Aninde

finite [ther

' V.ſup. sect. z. art. z. Arid tam congruutu

fidei humanze, quim ea, quze inter cos placuerunt,

ſervare. 1. 1. jfi de pact. hoc ſervabitur, quod initia

convenit: legem enim eontractus dedit. I. 23. fll

de reg. jur. contractus legem ex conventionc acci

piunt. I. 1. 5. 6. ff. depoſ pacta quze turpcm mufim

continenr, non ſunt obſervanda. l. 27. 5. 4.. if.

de pact.

II.

We may likewiſe change the natural 2- Wt 'my

for' all ſorts of and ordinary engagements oſCovcnants, add" "4"

nary En

and either augment, or diminiſh them, gagemm,

01'
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"bet-draff'm or cven derogate from them. Thus, in

I m.
the Contracts of Salc, Depoſitum, Part

nerſhip, and others, the Laws have re

gulated in what manner the one party

is anſwerable to the other for his fault,

or his negli ence; but one may charge

himſelf wit more or leſs care and dili

ence, according as it is agreed on b.

hus the Seller, altho' naturally bound

to warrant what he has ſold, may free

himſelf from all other Warranty beſides

that of his own fact and deedc. And

the Equity of theſe Arguments is ground

ed on the particular Motives which the

Contmcters have to enter into them.

That Seller, for instance, is diſcharged

from \Varranty, becauſe he ſells the

thing at a lower Price.

" Contractus quidam, dolum malum dumtaxat

recipiunt: quidam 8: dolum, 8c culpam. I. 23.de reg. fur. Scd hate ita, niſi ſi quid nomimtim

convcnit, vel plus vel minus, in ſingulis contracti

bus. Nam hoc ſervabitur, quod miuo convcnit.

d. I.

' Qxi habcre licere vcndidit, videamus, quid de

beat praestare. Et multum intereſſe arbirror, utrum

hoc polliceatur; per ſe, venienteſque a ſe pcrſonas

non ſieri, quo minus habere licat: an vero per

omnes. Nam ſi per ſic, non vidctur id przstare,

ne alius evincar. I. I', 18. Ell! act. empt. dv

wend. See the fifth, ſixth, and ſicventh Articlcs of

the tenth Section of the contract of salc.

III.

3. Lamp-i- The liberty of augmenting, or dimi

n 'of the' niſhing Engagements, is always reſhained

m be to What may be done honestl , and

And, without fraud or deceit. And eceit is

Mly, always excluded from all manner of Co

venants d.

4 Id nulla pactionc effici potest, ne dolus prreste

tur. I.z7. 5.z.ff.de pect, 1. r. S.7.ff,dep. L 13.

ſ. de'eg. jur. I. 69. de verb. ſign. Pacta con

vcnta, quae neque dolo malo, nequc adversus leges

fact: erunt, ſervabo. l.7. 5. 7. de paſt.

IV.

4, Ere-7 In all covenants, every one may re

me 'my r'- nounce his own right, and that which

W'F h" is for his advantagee 5 provided that

"m" ' what he does be not contrary to Equity,

Law, and Good Manners, nor to the in

terest of a third perſon ſ.

* Licet ſui juris perſizcutioncm, aut ſpcm futurz

perceptionis, detcriorcm constirucrc. I. 46. ff. do

. Omncs licentiam habent, his quze pro ſe in

rroducta ſunt, renunciare. I. 29. C. eod. l. 41. ff.

de min.
'ct Non debet altcri per alterum iniqua conditio

inſert-i. I. 74.. de reg. jur. Ante omnia animad

vertendum est, ne conventio facta cum alia pcrſona,

in alia ſona noccat. I. 17. s. 4. fele pact.

See the t ird Article of the ſecond Section. w. La.

s.4..f./iquix cant. -u. 1. 8. ff. de tranſ.

z

V.

The particular Pactions which are ad- r- Ptfctiom

ded in Contracts, are limited to thez'ihzrmſ'lfl'z

matter which occaſions them; and are
_ 'ectmmer

not to be extended to that which the] *

Contractcrs had not in view s.

5 see the man] first Art/'cle of the ſecond Section of

this Title. Anrc omnia animadvertendum est, ne

conventio in alia re facta, in aiia re noceat. I. 27.

s. 4-- þr. all' Paul.

VI.

Of Conditions.

IT being uſual in covenants, for the 6. bgfini

parties to forcſee aeeidents that may "Wot Co'"

o uce ſome change which they are'lmmflm

willing to uard a ainstz they thcrcforezſſſnfm 4.

regulate w at ſhal be done if thoſe ca-fzctx.

ſes do ha pen. And this is what is done

by the u e of Conditions.

Conditions therefore are Pactions

which regulate that which the Con

tracters have a mind ſhould be done, if

a caſe which the forcſee ſhould come

to paſs. Thus, i itis laid, that in caſe

a Houſe that is ſold be ſound to be ſub

ject to ſuch a Service, the Sale ſhall be

void, or the Pricc'lowcred ; this is a

Condition: For the parties forcſeeacaſe,

and they ard against it. Thus, if a

Houſe is old on condition that the Pur

chaſer ſhall not raiſe it higher, the Sel

ler foreſees that the Buyer may make

this change, and he provides against it,

that he may reſerve the Lights of an

other Houſe iffercut from that which

he ſells.

\Vc have added this ſecond Example,

to ſhew that the burthens which Con

tracters impoſe upon one another in Co

venants, are of the ſame nature with

Conditions. For it is, properly ſpeak

ing, a burthen impoſed upon the Pur

chaſer, not to have power to build his

Houſe higher; but this burthen implies

a Condition, as if it had been ſaid, that

in caſe the Purchaſer ſhould offer to raiſe

his Houſe, the Seller might hinder him.

And it is for this reaſon, that we often

make uſe of the word Condition, and of

the word Burthen indifferently z and

we ſay, on ſuch a Condition, or with

ſuch a Burthen. And we likewiſe uſe

the word Conditions in the plural num

ber, to denote the different a cemcnts

in a Treaty, becauſe they obi e all of
them in ſuch a manner, that iſgit hap

pens that the arties fail in performing

them, or that they act contrary to them,

they are liable to the penalties of Non

performance.

* The
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The events ſoreſeen by Conditions,

are of three ſorts. Some of them de

pend on the deed oſ the perſons who

treat together, as iſ it is ſaid, in caſe

that aPartner engages himſelf in another
Partnerſhip. Others are indepenſident of

the will of the contracters, ſuch as ca

ſual events, as iſ it is ſaid, in caſe there

happens a- ſrost, hail, or barrenneſs. And

there are ſome which depend partly on

the deed of the Contracters, and partly

on chance, as it' it is ſaid, in caſe that

ſuch a Merchandize arrives ſuch a day.

Conditions are oſ three ſorts, accord

ing to the different effects which they

may have. One is oſ thoſe which ac

compliſh the Covenants that are made to

de end on them ; as" iſ it is ſaid, that a

Sa e ſhall take place in caſe the Goods

be delivered on ſuch a day. The ſe

cond is oſ ſuch as diſſolve the Cove

nants; as iſ it is ſaid, that if ſuch a per

dition, the Buyer has in the mean While

only an Expectation, without any right

either to enjoy the thing, or to acquire

it by Preſcription h. But the Seller con

tinues to be Master of the thing ſold,

and the fruits of it belong to himi. And

if the Condition does not happen, the

Contract is void l. '

"' Ubiconditionalis venditio est, negat Pomponius

(emprorenfl uſucapere poſſe, nec ſructus ad cum

pertincre. I. 4.. de in diem add. ex conditionali

stipulatione, tantum ſpes est debitum iri. s. 4.de werk. obl. conditionales creditores dicuntur 8t hi,

quibus nondum competit actio: cst autem compe

titura. Vel qui ſpem habent ut competat. l. 54..

fl; de verb. ſign.

5 Fructus medii temporis, venditoris fimt. l. 8.

ff. de per. (5- tom. r. '0.

' Sub conditione facta venditio, nulla eſt ſi con

ditio deſecerit. I. 37. ff. de tantr. empt. I. 8. fir. de

per. (9- tam. r. 11.

VIII.

' The condition on which depends the 8. EflZ-ctqf

accompliſhment oſ a Covenant, being 'NNW Yf

come to paſs, it makes the Covenant et and"

ſectual, and produces the changes which '

ſon arrive within ſuch a time, the Leaſe

oſa Houſe ſhall be void. And the third

ſOl't is of thoſe which neither accom

pliſh, nor diſſolve the Covenants; but

- ſaid, if ſuc

which only make ſome other changes in

them 3 As if it is ſaid, that if a Houſe

which is let, be given without the

Moveables that were promiſed, the Rent

ſhall be leſſened ſo much.

There are ſome Conditions exprest,

and there are others tacit, which are

understood without being exprest. The

expreſs Conditions are all thoſe which

are expreſl mentioned; as when it is

a thing be done, or riot z

if ſuch a thing happen, or not. The

tacit Conditions are thoſe which are im

plied in a Covenant, without being cx

ought to follow from it. Thus, a Sale

being perfected by the event of a con

dition, the Buyer becomes instantly Maſ

ter of' the thing; and this change has

the other conſequences, which are the

effects of the Covenantm.

m Conditionales venditioncs, tune perficiunt'ur;

cum impleta ſuerit conditio. l. 7. ff. de romr. empt.

Si (conditio) extiterit, Proculus St Octavenus

emptoris eſſc periculum aiunt. I. 8. de Per. d

ram. r. 12.

The event of the condition hatbſhmetinm a "m

flctl'l'c effect. Ums, 'be Mmgnge stipulated in a am

rlitional obligation, will have it: rjflct from 'be date of

the obligation win-never 'be condition [ball come to past.

See the ſeventeenth Article of the' third Section ofprest; As if it is ſaid in the Sale of an

Mortgages.
Estate, that the Seller reſeives to him

ſelf the Fiuits oſ that year 3 this rcſer

vation implies the condition, that there

ſhall grow Fmits, in the ſame manneras

iſ it had been ſaid, that he reſerved the

Fruits in caſe there ſhould b'e any'.*

IX.

In Covenants which are already er- 9_ of a),

fected, but which may be diſſolve by condition

the event oſ a condition, all things re- a" "b'd'

. . a . . th'
main in the mean while lll the ſame con- &ſaw-m

capit. Vcluti ii id quod in utero ſit, .aut fi'uctus dltlon they were m by cqvcpant Sqfadm

futuros, aut domum aedificari stipulatus ſit. Tunc and the effect Of the condition ls In ſuſ- nant.

mlknjnciplt actio- Cum erlP'Zr rcſumflawmm IV- ence, until it happens, Thus, if it is

firfgjogffi dfi- ſz,13, igdzcz'ffl- W- mfflffln mo- ſaid, that aSale which is perfected, ſhall

be void, in caſe that within a certain

time a third perſon give a greater price

* Interdum pura stipulatio ex re ip'ſii dilationem

FVII. ſi for the thing ſold, the Buyer until then

7_ 1 a _ - . remains Mai er he preſcribes he enjoys
con-grim? mill: ZZZCCUZZCSSTECZBZEZ the fruits; and, if the thing pizriſhes, he

on wbib , X - _ . . _

dfpmdſ the tion, all things remainin ſuſpence, and

nctampl'ſh- in the'ſame condition as if there never

zing oft' had heap any covenant, untilthe con

mzm" ditiorr happens- Thus, in a Sale which

is to 'be perfected by the event of aCon

. 2.

bears the loſs of it '1.

" Si hoc actum est, ut meliore allata conditione

diſcedatur, erit pura emptio, quz ſub cpnditione

rdblvitur. I. 2.17: det'n dium add. Ubi igitur ſecun

dum quod distinximus, pura venditio est julian'us'

ſcribit, hunc, cui res in diem addicta ell: 8: uſuca

pen:
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fere poſſe: &fructus. St acceſſiones lucrari : 8c pe

ticulum ad eum pertinere, ii res interierit. ii. l. 2.

s. r.

X.

15- ffli'ct The caſe of the condition, which is

Wh', "m" to annul aCovcnant being come to paſs,

fft/m ta'h u * , . .

Mfl the Covenant ſhall be VOld 0. And this

change ſhall have the effects which

ought to follow from it, according to

the Rules which ſhall be explained in

the ſixth Section, and in the Rule that

follows. _

o Cdnditione reſolvitui'. l. a. de in diem tull.

I. 3. ff. de tamr. empt.

XI.

'LIn 'but \Vhatever happens either before or

num" 'be after the event of the condition, it is

w'ſ m"A; re ulated according to the state in

mon-e- w ich things are at the time. Thus,

um: are when a Sale is perfected, and is to be

regulated'- annullcd in caſe a certain condition hap

pens; the Buyer is in the mean while

Master of the thing, he reſcribes, he

enjoys the fruits of it ; an if it happens

. to periſh, he bears the loſs. Becauſe the

Sale ſubſists still z and conſequently the

thing belongs to him, until the Sale be

annulled by the event of the condition P.

And on the contrary, when the accom

pliſhment of a Sale depends on a condi

tion; if before the event of that condi

tion the thing periſhes, it is the Seller

that bears the loſs, becauſe he continues .

to be Master of it, till the event of the

condition accompliſhes the Sale a. And

after that the condition is come to paſs,

all the events of Gain, or of Loſs, be

long to the perſon who at that time

happens to be Master of the thing;

whether the condition accompliſhes, or

whether it diſſolves the Covenant.

Thus, it is always the state in which

things happen to be at the time when

the condition comes to aſs, and the ef

ſect which it'ought to have, which re

gulate the conſequences of conditional

Covenants'.

cst emptio. And ſi ſub conditione res venierit,

ſiquidem defccerit conditio; nulla cst emptio. Si

Cutl nec stipulatio. (ffiiod li extiterit, Proculus 8:

Octavcnus emptoris e e periculum, aiunt; Idem

Pomponius libro nono prolzat: quod ſi pendente

conditione, emptor, vel venditor deceſſerit, constat,

ſiextiterit condztio, hoeredes quoque obligatos elſe,

quali jam contracta emptione m przeteritum. Quod

ii pcndeute conditione, res tradira ſit, emptor non

poterit mm uſucapcre pro emptore: 8: quod pre

tii ſolutum est, repcterur: at fructus medii tcmpo-'_

ris venditoris ſunt. Sicuti stipulationes, &t. legata'

conditionalia perimuntur, ii pendcnte conditionc

res extincta ſuerit. Sane li extet rcs, licet deteri

or effecta, potest dici elſe damnum emptoris. I. 8.'

ff de pm'. &tom. r. 12.

XII.

Conditionswhich have no relation to unfam

the time to come, but only to the pre- 'NNW

ſent or past time, have immediately their m the Pffi

effect. And the Covenant is at the ſameſm, arpafl

time either accom liſhed or annulled,ximc.

according to the e ect which it ought to

have from the condition. Thus, for ex

ample, if a Merchandize is ſold,'on condi

tion that the Sale ſhall not take place,

unleſs the Merchandize be actually ar

rived in ſuch a Port ; the Sale is either

instantly accompliſhed, if the Merchan

dize is arrived in Port; or instantly void,

if it is not arrived- And the Covenant

is not in ſuſpence, altho' the per-ſons

who treat on ſuch conditions, are igno

rant whether they are obliged or not,

But it is only the performance which is

ſuſpended, until they know whether the'

condition has happened, or not ſ.

ſ Cum ad preſcns tempus conditio confcrtur;

stipulatio non ſuſpenditur. Et ſi conditio vera ſit,

stipulatio tenet: quamvis tent-re contrahentes condi

tionem ignorent. Vcluti, ii Rex Parthorum vivit,

centum millia dare ſpondes? Eadem ſunt, 8: cum

in prazteritum: conditio confertur. 1. 37. de reb.

ned. -v. I. 38. (y- 39. and. Conditio in pmeritum :

non tantum przſens tempus relata, statim, aut per

imit obli tionem: aut omnino non differt. l. roo.

ff. de 'ver . obllg.

XIII.

conditions that are impoſſible annul ,3_ Oil,-m;

the Covenants to which they are add- pofflblecm

Cd t. dinous.

' Non ſolum stipulationcs impoſſrbili ccnditioni

applicata: nullius momenti ſunt, ſed etiam cxtcri

quoque contractus. l. 31. de odd-act.

XIV.

If the conditions do' not happen till 14.TheEf-'
after the deceaſc of the ContracterSJ'WfſſCM

they have their effect with reſpect to dm'm' Paſ'

. _ _ t' 'be
their Heirs and Executorsll. ſ,ſi';,,-,,_

PcUbi igitur, ſecundiim quod distinximus, puta

venditio est, julianus ſcribir hunc, cui res in diem

addicta cst, &'. uſucapere poſſe: 8: fructus, 8: acceſ

ſiones lucrari: St periculum ad cum pertinere, ſi
res interierit. I. 2. 8 1. aſie in diem mld.

'1 Nam, cum ſit conditionalis venditio, pendente

autem conditione, mors (mancipii) contingens exct

tinrruat vcnditioncm : conlequens est dicere, mulieri

Þ . . . .

rrſſe, uia nondum erat rm let: venditro. I. 10.
(l P

Je fur. dat.

' Neceſſario ſcicndum cst, quando perfecta ſit'

emptio. Tuuc enim ſcietnus, cujus periculum ſit.

Nam perfecta emptione pcriculum ad cmptorem re

ſpiciet. Et ſi id quod vcnierit apparent, quid, quale.

quavntum fit,ſit St pretium, 8; pure venit, perfect:

0 In I'
1.; 3 Cum'

which 'date
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* Cum quis ſub aliqua conditione ſtipulatus ſu

etit, licet ante conditionem deceſſerit, postea exiſ

' t'ente conditione, hartes ejus agerc potest. S. 24.. inst.

de inn-t. Si pcndente conditione, emptor, vel

venditor deceſſerit, constat, ſi extiterit conditio, haz

> redcs quoque obligatos eſſc. I.8. de pmc'y-mm.

' r. ry.

XV.

17. The Iſſſ the condition on which depends

(Wriſt/'am the accompliſhment or diſſolution oſ a

Z'Z'Zpfid _Contract, or the making any chance in

wzmzud 1t,be independent on the deed 0 the

of zlze'con- Contracters, it hath its effect immediate

mctma_ ly when it happens, or as ſoon as it is

known. Thus, for example, if it is agreed,

mediately that a Sale of Forrage ſhall not take eſ

fcct, unleſs a Regimentof Horſe arrives

within ſuch a time; it ſhall have its eſ

ſect ſo ſoon as the Rcgiment arrives, or

it ſhall remain null, iſ the Rcgiment

does not arrive. Thus, when an Estate

is ſold on condition, that iſ it be ſound

ſubject to a certain charge, the Sale ſhall

be diſſolved 3 it will depend on the Buy

er to break the Sale, if the Estate ap

pears to be ſubject to that chargcxz

unleſs it be ſuch a one as is in the Sel

ler's power to free the Estate oſ, and

that the circumstances make it reaſona

ble to allow him a time for doing it.

' Sub eonditionc stipulatio ſit cum in aliqucm

caſum differtur obligatio: ut ſi aliquid ſactum ſuc

rit vel non ſuerit, committatur stipulatio: veluti,

ſi Titius Conſul fuerit factus. 4. inst. de w'LoH.

See on this and the following Article, the ſixteenth

Articlc of the fifth Section, and the fourteenth Arti

cle of the ſixth Section.

XVI.

16. The If the condition depends either whol

cwfdifiom ly, or in part, on the deed oſ one of

w/"j' 'k'he the Contracters, and he has not ſatisfied

ffizd ib, it within the time, it is understood, that

Camract- in the caſes where it would be equita

ffl- may ble to grant a delay, it ought to be

ffſſ" A" granted according to the circumstances;

7' as when the delay has occaſioned no da

mage, or iſ there is any, when it may be

repaired. Thus, when an Estate is ſarm'd

out, or a Houſe let, on condition that

the Proprietor ſhall make ſome Repairs

within a certain time, the Leaſe ſhall

not be immediately void, altho' the Re

pairs be not finiſhed preciſely within

the time. But Prudence will direct

the Judge to grant a delay according to

the circumstances 3 either without da

mages, if the Tenant has ſuffered no

prejudice by the delay, or with repara

tion of the damage which the delay may

have occaſioned Y.

Y Spatium datum videri. Hoc idem diccn

dum, St cum quid ea lege venierit, ut nifi ad

diem pretium ſolutum fuerit, inempta res ſiat.

I. zz.fl'. de aH. &act. Neque enim magnum damu

num cst in mora modici temporis. I. zLff. &jud

See the next Article, and the fifteenth Articlc of

the third Section.

'XVII.

Iſ a delay for performing a condition I7.An zxa

Could not be granted, without destroy- "Pam

ing the veryeſſence of the Covenant, or

Without cauſing a conſiderable damage;

the condition ſhall have its effect with

out delay, whether-it depend on the

deed oſ one of the'Contracters, or be

altogether independent of it. Thus, for

example, if a Sale.oſ Goods be made on

condition that the Seller ſhall deliver

them on a certain day, for an Imbarkation, *

or ſor a Fair; and that the Buyer ſhall

pay the price of' the Goods in ready Mo- _

ney; it will depend on the Buyer to an

nul the Sale, if the Seller does not deliver

the Goods on the day appointed; and it

will likewiſe depend on the Seller to

break the Contract, if' the Buyer does

not pay in' ready Money. Thus, in all the

caſes, it is by the Circumstances that we

must judge whether there be room for

granting a delay for perſorming a con

dition, or other engagcmcnt 1.

_* See the fifteenth Articlc oſ the third Section;

XVIlI.

If the event, or ſulfilling of a con-18.ofxbe

dition be hindered by the palty whoſePff'O' who

intercst it is that it do not happen,whe- Z'ZWZ

ther it depend on his deed, or not, the wffzhe

condition with reſpect to him ſhall bca'mditim.

held as fulfilled. And he ſhall be obli- "

ged to what he was bound to do, to

give, or ſuffer, in caſe the condition

appened =.

' jure civili receptum est, quoties per cum, eu- '

jus intcrest conditionem non impleri, flat, quo

minus impleatur, pcrinde haberi, ac ſi impleta con

ditio fuiſſet. (Luod ad libertatcm, 8: lc ata, Be ad

hzredum instituttones perducitur. (Dihus exem

plis stipulationes quoque committuntur, cum per

promiſſorem ſactum eſſet. quominus stipulator con

ditioni pareret, l. 161.)7'. de rcg. jnr.

Of Clad/2: of Nullity, and Term!

Clau es.

'LAUSES of Nullity are thoſe by

which it is agreed, that the Cove

nant ſhall be null in a certain caſe. As,

if it is ſaid, that a Tranſaction ſhall be

void, if ſuch a thing be not done, or

given within ſuch a time.

2. Pcnal
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Penal Clauſes are thoſe which add a he take a certain Sum, in lieu of all that

Penalty for default of performance of he could expect ofProſitz or that he

that which is agreed on. As is in ge

'neral the Penalty of Damages, and in

particular the Penalty of a certain Sum.

XIX.

'9- Theſ- Clauſcs of Nullity and Penal Clauſes

Fy are not always executed to the rigour;

MAN? and Covenants are not diſiolvcd, nor Pe

"ac/uſes. mities incurred, in the very moment

which the Contract bears z even altho'

it ſhould be agreed on that theContr-act

ſhould be void, by the bare deed, and

without any ministcrial act of justice.

But theſe ſorts ofClauſes have their effect

regulated by the diſcrction of thejudge I ;

accordingto the Nature of the (Jove

nants, and the circumstances, purſuant

to the foregoing Rules.

' Quod omnc ad judicis cognirionem rcmitten

dum est. l. 135. 2. do erth. ohl. See the pre

. 'roding Rules, and the tenth Article of the ſecond

Section of Partnerſhip;

' XX.

10. I' rim If it is ſaid that a Contract ſhall be

WJM'P'ZZO made void, in caſe one of the Contract

zſh m Pm ers fail to perform on his part any one

fwmzng of the engage _

what' be Clauſe of Nullity ſhall not have this ef<

mld-e" ſect, to make it depend on him to an

cnmzm nul the Contract by not performing

t, hymn- what he has promiſed. But it will de

pofirm- pend on the other party, either to force

W' him to make erformance, or to have

the Contract eclzired void, and ſuch

, damages allowed him as ſhall be due.

Thus, when it is ſaid that a Sale, a

Tranlaction, or other Contract ſhall be

annullcd upon failure of payment; it

will not depend on him who is bound

to pay, to annul the Covenant by not

making payment 5.

" Ciim venditor fundi in lcgc caverit, ſi nd diem

pccunia ſoluta non ſit, ut fundus inemptus ſit. Ita

accipirur, inemptus eſſe Fundus, ſi venditor, inemp

tum eum cſſe velit. Qiia id vcnditoris cauſa cave

retur. I. 2. de leg. comrmſ

XXI.

1 i. Cote

'u'm con

cerning an

uncertain

event.

In Covenants where perſons treat of a

right, or other thing which depends on

ſome certain event 3 and from which

there may accrue either Profit or Loſs,

according to the difference of events

that may happen; it is free for the par

ties to treat in- ſuch a manner, that the

one, for example, renounce all Profit,

and free himſelf from all Loſs; or, that

Vo L. I.

ments he is bound to z the_

charge himſelf with a certain Loſs ſor

all the Loſſes which he' had to ſear;

Thus, a Partner who is deſirous to with

draw 'from the Partneiſhip, may adjust

with his Co artners what preſent and

certain Pro t he ſhall have, or What

Loſs he ſhall bear whatever accident fall

out. Thus, an Heir may treat with his

Coheirs to give up all his right in the In

heritance, ior a certain Sum, and'oblige

them to indemnify him from all charges.

And theſe kinds ofCovenants have their

justice founded upon this, that one Par

ty prefers a certainty, whether of Profit

or Loſs, to an uncertain expectation of

events ; and the other Party, on the

contrary, finds it his advantage to hope

for a better condition. Thus, there is

made up between them a ſort of Equa

lity in. their Bargains, which renders

their Agreement just C.

® V. l. i ſide trattſf itz-verho, de re dubiaſſ. l. la. C.

eod. I. 17. C. de after. in verb-7, propter inccrtum.

V.l. ii. C. de tranſ. .

Sicuti lucrum omne ad cmptorcm hsereditatis_

reſpicit s ita damnum quoque debet ad eundem ro

ſpicere; l. 2. off. cle her. 'Ll'l act. 'et-nd. I. i. C.

de e: ic'f.

It i: upon the Rule explained in this Article, that the

wait-lit] of Trot-fiction: is fimmlt'rl, which are author/'z

ed notwithstanding the damage that 'nay happen to one

of the partie: 5 becauſe theſ- damages are balanced 5]

the advantage 'which the tranſactort find in ridxling

themſelcet of a troubleſome Law-ſalt, and fittling the'

quiet of their familitt.

Wr- make uſe [il-twist of 'hit Rule, among other cott

flilcmtforte. to j/tſhfj ottr [make in admit/ing the Re

nitnciatiom of Daughter: in contract: of Mtn-riagc, con- "

trary to the tenor ty' the Roman law.

collar.

V'e mit/I take heed in the ttſh of this Rule concerning

Trmtie: ahout uncertain events, not to extend it to cast:

where the conjiqumte: would he rcpugtunt to Law, or

Good Illnrlnert. yAl, fitr instance, two Prtſumpti-ue

Heirt ſhould trcat'togc/hcr concerning the future litherl

tanct of the perſon to whom they are toſucceed M Heirt.

For this Agrcemeiit would he unlawfal, it were

made with the ex rest confiwt and approbation of the

perſon concerning w ſh Inhcritanct the] treat, at ſhall he

explained in it: proper place. V. l. 30. C. de pact.

V. l. 3. C. de

 

SEC'T. V.

OfCovenants which are nul/in their

Origin *.

1\' See the Titlc of the Vices of Covenants.

The C O NTE NTS.

r. Definition of Covenants that are mill.

2.. Covenants mill, altho' the Nullity he'

not yet known.

3', Cauſes of the Nttllities of Covenants.

4. [am a 'ty of Perstms. _ _ .p a H 2 f- D'f"
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ſ. Different [nmpneitier of perſhns.

6. Two ſhrts of Nullitier, either by Na

ture, or hyſome Law.

7. Covenants which are null on one part,

and not on the other.

8. Covenants that are null, which may

he wlidnted.

9. 1! Natural Obligation.

IO. Error and Force tmnnl Covenants.

I I. Covenants nhont thing: 'which cannot

he honght or ſold, are null.

12. A Covenant annulled by the change of

the thing ſold.

I z. Obligation: without n Cauſe are null.

14. The effect of Covenants that are null

thro' the fault of one of the Can

trncterr. ,

1 5', The Conſequences of Covenant: annul

led.

16. The jllinistry of Justice for annnI/ing

Covenants.

17. Covenant: 'which are null, are ustleſr

to third pe'ſſmr, as 'well a: to the

Contracters them/&hes.

I.

1. Defini

ſion of Co

'UPM'IN

that are

null.

O v E N A N T s that are null, are

thoſe which, for want of ſome eſ

ſential character, have not the nature of

a Covenant. As if one of the Contract

ers was under any infirmity of Mind or

Body, which rendred him incapable of

knowing what engagement he madefl

If one had ſold a thing belonging to the

Publick, a thing ſet apart for a Sacred

Uſe, or any other thing that could not

be bought or ſold. Or if the thing ſold

did already belong to the Buyerb.

= Furioſus, nullum negotium gerere potest, quia

non intelligit quod agit. 5. 8. i'zfl. de inunſlip.

" Idem juris est (id cst, inutilis erit stipulatio) ſi

rcm ſacram aut religioſam quam humani juris eſi'e

credebat, vel rcm publieam qum uſibus populi per

pctuo expoſita fit, ut forum, vel thcatrum: vel li

berum hominem, quem ſervum eſſe credebat, vel

cujus commercium non habuerit, vel rcm ſuam dari

quis stipuletur. a. eod. See the first Article of

the ſixth Section.

II.

The Covenants which are null in their
Zmct- the' Origin, are in effect ſuch, whether the

Mary be -nullit can be immediately diſcovered,

not yet or w ether the Covenant ap ears to ſub

'WW- ſist, and to have ſome e ect. Thus,

when a Madman ſells his Estate, the

Sale is immediately null from the begin

ning, altho' the Purchaſer be in poſſeſ

fion of the Estate, and enjoy the fruits

of it, and altho' at the time of the Sale

this condition of the Seller was not

known. And it is the ſame thing, if one

of the Contracters has been compelled

by force L'.

® Protinus inutilis. 5. 2.. de bmnstiþ. Ncc

statim ab initio talis stipulatio valebit. d. S. a.

Si pater tuus, per vim coactus, domum vendi

dit, ratum non habebitur, quod non bona ſide geſ

tum est, mal-at- fidei enim emptio irrita est. l. l.

C. de reſt. wend.

III.

Covenants are null, either becauſe ofz. cauſe:

the incapacity of the perſons, as in the off/1' N'd"

example of the receding Article; orl'm'eccſi

becauſe of ſome gice in the Covenant, 'man s'

as if it is contrary to good Mannersd;

or becauſe of ſome other defect, as if it

is not to be accompliſhed but by the

event of a condition which is not come

to paſse 5 or for other cauſes F.

'* Arod turpi ex cauſii promiſſum est, veluti fi

quis homicidium vel ſierilegium ſe ſact'urum pro

mittat, non valet. 5. 24. inst. de t'mtt. ſlip. See the

third Article of the first Section.

' Similis erit ſub conditione factz venditioni, qu

nulla est, ſi tom/trio dtfi'rerif. I. 37. ffl de tout. empt.
I. 8. de Perit. 6' tomm. r. '0. ct

f See the first Article, and thoſe which follow.

IV.

Perſons may be incapable of con- 4; May.

tracting, either b Nature, or by ſome tity of Per

Law. Thus, by ature Madmen s, andffl'ſh

ſuch perſons as, becauſe of ſome infir

mity, are not able to expreſs themſelves 11,

are naturally incapable of all ſorts ofCo

venants. Thus, by the prohibition of

the Law, Prodigals who are interdicted,

are incapable of making Covenants to

their prcjudicei.

5 8. i'z/i'. de imtt. fliþ.

h V. 7. ead.

i Prodigo interdicitur bonorum ſuorum admini

stratio. I. 1. (le cur. fur. Is cui bonis iutcrdic

tum est, stipulando tibi acquirit: tradere vero non

potest, vel promittendo obligari. I. 6. detterh. ohl.

There are other mit e: ofInmjwityz ſuchmMinoritj.

Civil Death, and others. See the Title ofPerſons.

\

V.

The Incapacities of Perſons are diffc- 5, Different
rent, and have different effects. Some IWPfflt'ſi"

perſons are incapable of all Contracts ;*?fP"ſ""**

ſuch as Madmen, and thoſe who can

not ex reſs themſelves: Others are only

incapa le of ſuch Covenants as are to

their prejudice, ſuch as Minors and Pro

digals. And married Women cannot

contract any Obligation whatſoever in

ſome Provinces, unleſs they are autho

rized by their Huſbandsl.

' Thixfollom from the firtgoing Artitler. See a: t'

what it ſaid hcrr, ſweetning married Women, what hat

ken
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6. Two

'an obſerved on 'he A'ticl' of the first Section ff

Per/am. And in the Preamble to the fourth Section

of the Title ofDowrics.

VI.

The Nullities of Covenants are either

ZT' of natural, or depending on the diſpoſition

Again of ſome Law. Thus, the Covenants

a', 1., pm. which are contrary to Good Manners,

Law. ſuch as a Treaty about the Inheritance

of a erſon who is alivem 5 and thoſe

whic are impoffible, are natural] vi

cious and nulln. Thus, it is by a flaw,

that the Sale of an intailed Estate is un

lawful and void 0.

' Ex eo instrumento, nullam vos habere actio

nem, in quo contra bonos morcs de ſucceſſione fli

tura, interpoſita fuit stipulatio, manifcstum est.

l. 4. C. de inuhstip. V. I. zo. C. de pact. and the

Remark on the twentieth Article of the fourth

Section.

" lmpoſſibilium, nulla obligatio est. I. 185.de rog.jur. 11. I. 7. C. do reh. al. '1. al,

VII.

7- Cwefi There are Covenants which maybe de

"m "'"h clared null on the part of one of the Con

mmdlm

t, t

22', m revocably on the part of the other. 'I hus,

'be other. the Contract between one that is of full

h. Cove

wm that

Sol? m, the perſons, become vahd afterwards, if

be wlnla- when the incapacity ceaſes, the perſons

nal.

tracters 3 and which ſubſist, and oblige ir

Age, and one under Age, may be an

nulled with reſpect to him who is under

Age, if it is not to his advantage; and

it ſubſists with reſpect to him that is of

Age, if the Minor does not demand

to be relieved P. And this inequality of

the condition of the Contracters, has

nothing in it that is unjust.. For he

that was of Age knew, or ought to

have known, the condition of him with

whom he treated s.

" Sancimus, ſive lex alienationem inhibuerit, ſive

tcstntor hoc fecerit, ſivc pactio contrahcntium hoc

admiſerit, non ſolfim dominii alienationem, vel

mancipiorum manumiſſionem eſli: prohibendam:
ſed etiam uſusfrueſitus dationem, vel hypothecam,

vel pignoris nexum, prohiberi. I. 7. C. do rob. al;

non al.

P Si quis zi pupil'o ſine tutoris autoritate emerit,

ex uno latere constat contractus. Nam qui emit,

obligatus est pupillo: pupillum ſibi non obligat.

l. Iz. S. 29. ffde act. empt. (9- wend.

q Qii cum alio contrahit, vel est, vel dcbet effi:

non ignarus conditionis ejus. I. 19; I' reg. jnr.v

VIII.

Covenants which were liable to be

annulled by reaſon of* the incapacity of

ratify, or approve the Covenant. Thus,

when a Minor, being come to Age, ra

tifies, or executes the Contract which

he had made in his Minority 5 this Con

tract becomes irrevocable, as if he had

made it after he was of Age r.

1

" Si ſus: zrtatis fact-us, comprobavcrit emptie

nem, contractus valet. I. 5. s. 2. fli do mar/1. (5

ronſ. tut. 6- cur.

Ai post vigeſimum quintum annum zratis, es.

qua: m minori xtnte gesta ſunt, ratallabuerint, fruſ

tra reſcilionem eorum postulant. I. 2.. C.ſifact,mt. hath. l.3. S.1.fli de man. -

IX.

Perſons who are not by Nature inca- 9..4Nſſam

pable of contracting, and who are only ZLOMP"

mcapacitated by the prohibition of ſome

Law, do nevcrthelels tie themſelves by

their Covenant to a Natural obligation,

which according to the circumstances

may have this effect; that altho' they

cannot be compelled by Law to make

good what they have promiſed z yet if

they do perform their engagement, they

cannot afterwards be relieved 1. Thus,

for example, by the Roman Law a Son'

who is still in the power of his Father,

altho' of Age, cannot obli e himſelf by

borrowing Money; but i he pays what

he has borrowed, he cannot afterwards

recover it',

where a married Woman cannot bind

her ſelf, not even with the conſent of

her Huſband, if after the Huſband's

death ſhe pa s what ſhe had promiſed,

ſhe cannot p ead the Nullity of her En

gagement for rccovering what ſhe has

paid. -

ſ Naturales obligationes, non eo ſolo wſiimantur,

ſi actio aliqua earum nominc competit: verfimetiam

co, ſi ſoluta pecunia repeti non poſſit. I. to. do

ohl. (in act. L 16. 5. 4.fl*. defidejuff

ld quod narura hozreditati dcbctur, 8: peti qui

dcm non potest ſolutum verb non repetitur. I. i.

5. 17. ad lcg.fa1c. cauſa qu=e peti quidetn non

poterat, ex ſolutione autem petitionem non prae

stat. I. 94.. 5. 3.ff. rlcſhl. "U. I. imffi de verbal/gaf,

(7- 1. 84.. Lff de rog.jur. '

' Quamquam ſolvcndo non repctant, quia natu

ralis obiigatio manet. I. 9.in f. out. lo. I! alescnat.

Macnl.

X._

The Covenants in which the perſons, to- FM'

even thoſe who are capable of COntract-WFM'

annul Co

"UMS

ing, did not know what was neceſſary

to be known, in order to form their en

gagement, or had not the liberty of

conſenting to it, are null. Thus, the,

Covenants in which the Contracters

mistake one another's meaning, the one

meaning to treat of one thing, and the

other of another, are null, thro' the

want of knowledge, and of their con

ſent to one and theſame thing '1. Thus,

Covenants in which the liberty of the

Thus, in the Provinces

1. Con
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Contracters is restrained by ſome vio

lence, are alſo nullx.

" Si de alia re stipulator ſenſerit, de alia promiſ

ſor, nulla contrahitur obligatio. 22. infl de i'mt.

l .
flPln omnibus negotiis contrahendis, ſive bona fide

ſint, ſive non ſint: ſi error aliquis intcrvenit, ut

aliud ſentiat puta qui emit, aut qui conducit, aliud

qui cum his contrahit, nihil valet quod acti ſit. 1.;7.

fl'. de 051. (9- act. Non videntur, qui errant, con

ientire. I. 116. de reg. jur. -u.l.137.S. I.

if. de verb. 051. Si Stichum stipulatus, de alio len

tiam, tu de alio, nihil actum erit. LSz. Lfli de

'un-5. 051. Cum in corpore diſſentiatur, apparel:

nullam eſie emptionem. I. 9. ff. de man. empt.

X Si Pater tuus, per vim coactus, domum ven

didit, ratum non habebitur quod non hona fide geſ

tum est: malce fidei cnim cmptio irrita est. I. 1. C.

de reſc. amid. Nihil conſenſui tam eontrarium est,

qui 8: bona: fidci judicia fiistinet, qualm vis atque

\ metus. d. l. 1 16. a'ejur. reg. See the Title of

the vices of Covenants. '

XI.

1 I. ca-ue- Covenants in which people treat about

'him 'went things which cannot be bought or iold,

'lmgmh'ch ſuch as Things ſet apart to a Holy Uſe,

Mana: be

'bought or Things belonging to the Publick, are

fold, are Hull y.

mdl.

Y Sacram vel religioſam rem, vel uſibus publicis

in perpetuum relictam, ut forum, aut Baſilicam,

aut hominem liberum inutiliter stipulor : quamvis

ficra, profana fieri, 8: ufibus publicis relicta, in

ptivatos uſus reverti, Ze ex libero ſcrvus fieri po

, rest. l. 83. 5. de 'verb 051. S. 2. inst. de inxt.

fllP

XII.

1 x." A Ca- If in a Covenant the one party 'is bound

WIZZZ' an' to give a thing to the other, and beſorc

I, thage it be delivered the thing ceaſes to be a

(Pbe thing vendible Commodity, without the deed

ſhld. of the erſon who was bound to deliver

it, the govenant will be annulled. Thus,

the Sale of an Estate will be without

effect, and will become null, if the E

state is destinated for ſome Publick Work,

without the act of the Seller 1.

' Item contra, lfcet initio utiliter res in stipula

tum deducta ſit: fi tamen postea in aliquam eorum

cauſam, de quibus ſupra dictum est, fine facto pro

miſſoris dcvcnerit, extinguitur stipulatio. 54. fast.

_de i'mt. stip. L 8 3. z'. de 'verb obl.

XIII.

TZ-OHIctM- In Covenants wherein any one is

gin obliged without a cauſe, the Obligation

m mdL is nulla. And it is the ſame thing, if

the cauſe hap ens to eeaſeb. But it is

by the circumi ances, that we must judge

whether the obligation hath its Cauſe,

datum ſit, an cauſii propter quem datum ſit, ſemta

non lit. l.4,. de comu't. fine mnſl

XIV.

The Covenants which happen to be 14. Uxcf

* null thrp' ſome cauſe for which one oſfectaf Co

the Contracters ought to be reſponfible, "an"

that are
as iſ he has alienated a thin ſet a art .
to a Holy Uſe, or which belgngs topthe fzlctfjfz'fqc

Publick, aitho' they are null, yet theytme of 'be

have this effect, to oblige the party whoCMm'ctW

is in Fault, to make good the damages

which he has occaſioned to the other C.

® Loca ſacra, vel religioſil, item publica, veluti

ſorum, Baſilicam, ſruſha quis ſdens emit. Am:

tamen ſi pro proſanis, vel privatis dcccptus a ven
ditore quis erctnerit, habebit actioncm ex empto, quod

non haberc ci liccar. Ut conſcquatur quod ſua in

terest, eum deceptum non cſſe. 5. ult. inst. Decmp

time d- wmditior'zc. 'u. I. 3. C. de rcb. aljm. mm

alley.

XV.

If' a Covenant," altho' null, has had r5'. He

ſome conſequence, or ſome effect, andNNW"

is declared to be void 5 the Contractersof C'm'

fiflflfl 473

are restored to the condition which they Mad

would have been in if there had been

no Covenant at all, in ſo Far as the cir

cumstances will allow, and with the re

stitutions that may be due from him who

is liable to make them d.

d Deceptis, fine culpn ſua, maxime fi fraus ab

adverſin'io intervenent, ſuecurri oportebit: cum

etiam de xdolo malo actio competere ſoleat. Et

boni prcetoris cst, potius restituere litem, ut 8: ra

' St xquitas postulabit. L7. s. Lff'. cle in int.

restit.

XVI.

Altho' a Covenant proves to be null, la, m

yet he who complains of it, cannot re- Mimſi'y zf

store himſelf to his own right, unleſsj'nst'z f"

the other party conſent to it. But heW,_

must have recourſe to the Authority of

Justice, whether it be to get the nullity

declared by a sentence, and himſelf re

instated in his Right; or to get the Sen

tence oſ the Court put in execution, in

caſe it ſhould meet with oppoſition e.

For when it is neceſſary to make uſe of

Force, the Publick Justice of a Country

ſuffers none but what ſhe her ſelſ im*

01' not.

' See the fiflb Article of the isection.

' f Nihii refert, utrumne ab initio ſme caufi quid

ploys.

' Extat enim det-return Divi Marci in hare verba.

Optimum est, ut ſi quas putas te habere petitioncs,

actionibus experiaris. Cum Marcianus diceret, vim

nullam ſcci. Cakſar dixir, tu vim putas eſſ: ſo

lu_m, ſi homines vulnerentur; vis est tune, quoties

quis id, quod deberi ſibi putat, non per judicem

repoſcit. uiſquis igitui prnhatus mihi fuerit,

rem ullam de itoris, vel pecuniam debitam, non ab

ipſo ſibi ſponte datam, fine ullo judice temere poſ

fidere,
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lidere, vel accepiſſe, iſilue ſibi jus in eam rem dix

iſſc, jus_ crediti non habebit. l. 13. quod met:

to have been a real Covenant z but only that of:

the appearance of one-5 whereas the null, and
can . Sl ter tuus vim coactus, domum ven- - i * . thoſe thatduſt, tempt; "on hfbzrbimr, quod no" bon: fide diſſolutiqn annuls aCovcnant WlllCll was NNW/1..

gestum cst: malae fidei cnim cmptio irrita est. Adi- m force . ed. '

tus itaque nomine tuo, Praeſes Provincize, autori- . _ __ _ _ _

tatcm ſuam interponet. l. l. C. de reſt. 'ii-end. V. ' Protmus mutxlls S- 2. mfl. de met. strp. Nec

l.9. C.ſol. mat. V. l. Lff. atipoffid. Scethe four

teenth Article of the following Section, and the

ſecond Section of the Vices of covenants.

XVII.

'7- Cm-'f' lſ the covenants by which any right

z'zzlflzaccrues to third perſons, prove to be

ufdeſ, ſo null, they haye no more effect, with re

third per- ſpcct to thole perſons, than with re

ſammwlllpect to the Contractcrs. Thus, the

guzcttjf (oreditor has no Mortgage on the Estate

,bn,,ſ,z,_,,_ which his Dcbtor had acquired by a

' contract that was nullſ.

' Thit Ride it a tonfiqueme, and a natural and 'te

ceffiny effect of the Nulliy.

 

S E C T. VI.

Ofthe diſſolution ofCovenantr which

were not nail.

The CONTENTS.

. Dtffcrtntc [let-ween Covenant: that are

tmll, and thoſe that are dzſolrved.

stntim ab initio talis stipulatio Vflltblt. d.b Si plscita obſt-rvata non eſſent, donnno rcſo'

vetur. l. 2.. C. de cond. ob taaſ. dat;

II.

covenants which were valid, may be 1- Diffli.

' ' a 2 _ta/Zt whirl)diſſolved, either by conlent of the par diffidw cui'

01 'UMZTINH

ties who change their mindscz

the effect oſ ſome Paction, which has

been added to the Covenant it ſelf', ſuch

as a Power oſ Redemptiond, a Clauſe

of Nullityr 5 or by the event of a_Con

dition ſ; or by a Restitutiong 3 or by a

Reſciſiion oſ the Conti'act', on account

of ſome Fraud, or other Damagc, ſuch

as the lowneſs oſ the' Price in a Salc, or

for other Cauſes, as will appear in the'

following Articles.

® Contrario conſiznſu. *l. 35'. de regjar. Con-l

traria voluntate. ult. inſl. qteib. m'od. to/l. obl.

d V. I. 2.. C. tlepact. int. empt. &wend. e. I. 7. earl.

' See the fifteenth Am'tle of the third Section; and

the eighteenth Artiele if the fourth Section.

f Sub conditione reſolvitur. I. 2.. flldein dient add.

5 Tit. tle in int. rest.

f Tit. de dole. l. 2.. C. de reſt. tend.

III.

12" Dm'" mst! wbſſb diſſolve CUW- The latter Covenants which ani1ul3.7x,,1,.;.

nantt. - .

,_ the former, or which change them, or!" Cow
3. Thefzzjzter Covenant: de/ogate from the dcmgatc from, them, have the cffcctmwfdzy

New dncmms mmm 'de-mace the which the Contrscters intend they ſhouldflzjgrffl

4' *Rig*b;s which 'bird zctlſhm have have z whether it be to annul, or to al

Mqm-red by former Covenant: _ ter what they had agreedupon. And

A, Fwemmt (Zlstblwd b the one;" f they put the Contracters in the condi
r' "a condition y ſi 0 tion in which the have a mind to put

' . themſelves by the e changes, in ſo ſar as
. ggzao'csczzzzzcfzfbflzfgbmt the circumstances will allow i.

8. Covenant: report/ed heoauſh of fraud. i Pacta noviſſima, ſervari oportere, tam juris,

9. Damage without fraud, 'which is mI- quam ipſius rei xquitas postulat. I. rz. C. de pact.

Io. Event: which diſſolve Cover-terms.

1 1. Covenant: diſh/'bed for Non-performn

ame.

12.. The effects and Conſequences of the

. Dtjolution of Covenants.

I z. The aceeſſory Covenant: are diſſbl-ved

with the principal.

14. The duthority of Justice in diſſolving

IV.

The changes which the Contractcrs 4_ Nmca;

make to their former Covenants by thoſe venom: -

of a later date, are no ways prejudicial in?" PZ:

to the Rights which third'perſons hadlRct'l-g'ljfI ſſ

acquired by the first Covenants. Thus, which third

a Sale which was already perfected, and prr/o'y/M'vt

Covemmn, and executing what i,- executed in all its parts, being diſſolved ffl'fflmlcflj

den-ced, i only by the bare will oſ the Seller andflzzh

, _ Buyer 5 the Buyer's creditor retains his '

I, Right oſ Mortgage on the Estate,

which returns to the Seller, by the bare

I
, led dolus re ipsfi.

l

r. Dizfi- Here is this difference between the voluntary diſſolution of the Contfact of

z'xnbgr nullity and diſſolution of Cove- Salel- But iſ the Covenant was diſſolvi

nants -, that the nullity makes it never ed by the effect of a Clauſe in the Con

tract,

'if/'wi
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tract, ſuch as the event oſ a Condition,

or a Power of Redemption in a Sale 3

this Mortgage would vaniſh, and the

Contracters would enter again to their

Rights, cven by the effect of their Co
venanþt.

' Actio quzeſita non intercidit. I. 6 3. dejttr.

dat. Non debct altcrius colluſione aut inertia alte

rius jus corrumpi. L 9. de Iib. muſ. Non de

bet alii nocere, quod inter alios actum est. I. 10.

dejurcjnr. See' the fourteenth and fifteenth/ir

ticles of the twelfth Section of the Contmct of

Sale; and the remarks made thereon.

V.

,-.ACqz-e- Covenants which are accompliſhed,

"m" dlffzl'but upon condition that if ſuch a caſe

'm [7 "e happens, they ſhall be void; continue

six-"flain force till the condition happens, and

then they are diſſolved, purſuant to the '

fourteenth and fifteenth Articles of the

fourth Section m.

m See the fburtemth and fifteenth Artirlex qf the

fourth Section, and the fourteenth Article of thil

VI.

6; EflZ-ſſef If it is ſaid in a covenant, that it

Chfflffi' of ſhall-be void, in caſe' one of the Con

N'dl'y' tracters fails to perform ſome engage

ment; the non-performance does not

diſſolve and annul the Covenant, but in

conſormity to the Rules ex lained in

the eighteenth and nineteent Articles

of the fourth Sectioffl.

" see the eighteenth and nineteenth A'ticles if the

- fimrth Section, and the fourteenth Am'dt of thit.

VII.

7. cave. Iſ a Covenant leaves a liberty to one

nant: an- of the Contracters to recede from his

NNW/5] a'bargain within a certain time, or if

g'emct' there is a Power of Redemption, or

other Clauſes which may annul the Co

venant ſome other way 5 the putting

theſe Clauſes in execution, diſſolves and

annuls the Covenant, according to the

agreement of the Contracters 0.

" Si quid ita venierit, ut niſi placuerit, intra

przfinitum tempus, redhibeatur, ea convensio rata

habetur. l.z1.S.zz.jf. de ad. ed. I.3.flI decontr.

empt. L 2.. 5. j'. ffpro empt.

Si fundum parentes tui, ea lege vendiderunt, ut

ſive ipſi, ſive hazredcs eorum, emptori pretium

quundocumque, vel intra certa tempora obtuliſſent,

restitueretur; teque parate ſitisſaeere conditioni

dictx, haeres emptoris non parct, ut contractus fi

des ſervetur, actio prxſcriptis verbis, vel ex ven

dito tibi dabitur. I. 2. (7- 7. C. de pan. int. empt.

(7- wnd. c. See the ſixtcenth Article of the fifth

Section, and the last Article of this Section.

24

I a

\ VIII,

covenants in which one of the Con- 8. Cat-e;

'tracters is over-reached, and cheated by "an" "

the fraud of the other, or by any othermw 5"

unſair way, are diſſolved and annulledzzctflff

when the injured party complains of it,

and proves the fact P.

P Tota 77', de dole. So: the tenth Article of the

foregoing Section, and the third Section of the

Vices of Covcnants.

IX.

There are ſome Covenants in which 9._Dntnage

the bare damage, altho' without Fraudflwſf

is ſufficient to annul the Covenant. Thugflzzh' i,

ſor example, the Partition of an Inhe- man; do

'ritance among Coheirs is annulled- by lus reip

reaſon of too great an inequality s; and 55

a Sale, on account of the lowneſs of

the Pricerz or defect oſ the thing lold ſ.

According to the Rules which ſhall be

explained in their proper places.

'1 Majoribus etiam, fraudem, vel dolum, vel

perperam ſinc judicio actis diviiionibus, ſolet ſub

vcniri. I. 3. C. tomm. utr. jud. It is that which

we call, Dolu: reipm'. Si nullus dolus interceſſit

stipulantis, ſed ipſn m in ſe dalum hahet. l. 36. f.

de verb. abl. See the fourth Articlc of the third

Section of the Vices of covenants.

' Rem majoris pretii, ii tu, vel pater tuus, mi

noris distraxerit, humanum eſhfltc. l. 2.. C. do reſt.

wend.

ſ Tot. tit. de cdil. ed.

X.

Covenants are ſometimes diſſolved by Io: Dw

the bare effect of ſome event. Thus, 'It/"doze

for instance, in the Leaſe of a Houſqflflz '

if the Neighbour darkens the Lights of

it; if the Landlord does not repair

what is ruinoust -, if the Houſe is to be

pulled down for ſome publick Work";

the Tenant in all theſe caſes gets the

Leaſe' to be declared void. Thus a Sale

is diſſolved by an Evictionx. And it is

likewiſe ſo, with reſpect to the Pur

chaſer, by the Right of Redemption,

which belongs to the next lineal Heir,

who comes m place of the Purchaſcn

And many other events annul differently

Covenants, according to the condition

in which they put the things.

' Si vicino zdificante, obſcurentur lumina ar

naculi, teneri locatorem inquilino. Certe quin li

ceat colono, vel inquilino relinquere conductionetn,

nulla dubitatio est. l. 27. s. 2. lot. Eadem in

telligemus, fi ostia, fenestraſve nimium corruptas,

locator non restituat. tl. s.

" L. 9. I. 14.. (9- aliis C. de op. [WH

f V. Tota rit. de evia'.

XI. The
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XI.

The Non-perſormance of Covenants

on the part of one oſ the Contracters,

may give occaſion to their being annul

led 3 whether it be thro' want ot' ability,

or oſ will, in the, party to perform his

engagemcnt z altho' there be in the Con

tmct no Clauſe of Nullity. As it' the

Seller does not deliver the thing ſold.

And in theſe caſes, the Covenant is diſ

ſolved, either immediately, iſ there is

round For it z or aſter a reaſonable De

gy, and with ſuch Damages as the Non

performance may have occaſioned Y .

7 ill/i: Rule i: a mnſhqmnce q" the preceding Rules.

Si res vendita non tradatur, in id quod intcrcst, agi

tur. I. 1. de act. empLd-vmd. L4. C. rod. See

the following Articlc, the 14'" and 15'" Articles of

the z-d' Section, and the 17'h and 18'h Articles of

the ad Section of the contract of Sale.

XII.

In all the Caſes where Covenants are

diſſolved, if it is by the will or' the

Contractcrs, they are mutually restored

ſedxm

Mſl'que'l

w 'be . . . .

num to the condmon in which they have a

'ſcar-e- mind to be by common conſeut. And

'W- if the Covenant is repealed in a judicial

way, the Contracters are put into the

condition which ought to follow upon

the diſſolution of the contract z and

they are condemned to ſuch Restitutions,

Damages, and other conſequences as the

Covenant ought to have, according to

the circumstances, and with a due re

gard to the different cauſes of the diſſo

ution. Which depends on the Prudence

of the Judge 1, according to the fore

gzing Rules, and the others which ſhall

explained under the Title of Reſciſ

ſion of Contracts, and Restitution of

things to their first Estate. *

" Uti quaeque res erit, animadvertam. I. r. 1.

ffi de min.

Quod omne, ad judicis cognitionem remitten

dum est. I. 135'. 5. 1. de verb. 051.

Cauſa rei refliruntur. 1. zo. cle m' wind. Et

fructuum dumrnxat omniſque cauſie nominc, con

demmtio fit. I. 68. earl.

XIII.

'S-TVW' The principal Covenants being an

:ZZZ'N nulled, thoſe which are conſequences

gaud and acceſſories to them, are ſo like

'rrl/t/x wiſe'.

Fmapd.

' Pecuniam uam tc ob dotem acccpiſſc pacto

interpoſito ſut eri, cum jure matrimonium con

t'rahitur, aſſolet] proponis, impodiente, quocum

que modo juris authoritate matrimonium conflare,

nullam de dote actionem babes: 8.; propteren pe

miam: quam eo nominc accepisti, jure condictio

Vo L. I.

' troubleſome to 'make the*Estimations

and to adjust the Thipgsjn afidueEqua

nis rcstituere dehcs. Et pactum quod in interpo

iltuþln cst, pcrindc ac ii interpoſiturn non cſſer, ha

bcri oportet. 1. i. C. de cond. 06 muſ. dat.

\

XIV.

When a covenant is not diſſolved by 14. The

common conſent, the party who com- AW/M'FU

Plains, cannot molest the other; but heought to have recourſe to Justice, to

_ ing Cou
get the Covenant declared void, and th

Cmwtx, and

bentence of the Judge put in exeeu-mfflfflg

tion b_ ' what is ale

creed.

Qii restitucre juſſus judici non paret, conten

dens non restituere: ſi quidem habeat rein, manu

militari officio judicis, ab eo poſl'eſiio transſertur.

I. 68. de m' 'rim/1. Ingrediendi _cnim poflellioncm

rerum dotalium, hsercdibus mariti non conſemien

tibus, ſinc autoritate competentis judicis, nullam

habes facultatem. I. 9. C. ſbL'mu/r. See the ſix

tecnth Artlcle of the fifth Section. ct

b

'Zffi'ctffifik

T I T L E _ II.

Of t/ye CONTRACT or SALE.

  

HB

U]
7

  

Propcrty of the reatcst art Him', and

oſ Things which Swe stand) in t?

need or', and eſpecially of thoſe which Warm of

we cannot uſe without conſuming, or

wasting them, and conſequently with

out being Matters of them z hath been

the Origin of the ways of acquiring

Things, and oſ transferring the Proper

ty of them from onetPerſon to another.

The first Commerce For this Uſe was

that oſ giving one Thing for another.

And this way oſ Traffick is called Ex

clmngfl; in which, to have a Thing

which we stand in need. oſ, wegive an:

other, -which is uſeleſs, or leſs neceſſary

to us. But becauſe Exchange, or Bar

tering of Commocfities, ſeldom or never

ſuits with the circumstances , oſkallnPar

ties, either becauſe theContractershavc

not on both ſides wherewithal to. ac

commodate one another; or becauſe it is

,

lity,.'Pe_o le have; invented the huſe of

publick oin, which, havingitsvalue

re ulated and known, makes the Price
ofgever Thing. And thus, ipſſteadxoſ

two Eſſimations, ſiwhich it 'was ſo diffi

cult to make equal, _there is no occaſion

now to estimate any more than one thing

on one ſide; and on the other-ſlide, there

is the Price of,the thing estiinated,

by' the-publiclt Coin. And iLis-fl'lls

Commerce of all things for _Mon_ey,

I which

-'
'

HE Neceſſity of' having the Oft/x Ori- v
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which we call Sale; which is compoſed

partly of the natural Uſe of giving one

thing for another, and of the Invention ſmsth

of Publick Coin, which makes the Va

lue oſ all things that are capable of be

ing estimated.

' Origo emendi vendcndique, zi permutationibus

cacpit, olim enim non ita erat nummus. Neque

aliud merx, aliud pretium vocabatur; ſed unuſquiſ

que ſccundum neceſſitatcm tcmporum ac rerum,

utilibus inutilia pcrmutabat. Quando plcrumque

evenit, ut quod alteri ſupercst, alteri dcſit. Sed

quia non ſemper, ne faeile concurrchat, ut ciim tu

habcres, quod cgo deſiderarem, invicem haberem

quod tu accipcrc velles, elccta matcrla ell, ClljuS

publica, ac pcrpctua zstimatio, difficultatibus per

mutationum, tequalitatc quantitatis, ſubveniret. LL.

fl'. de eontr. empt.

 

SECTION I.

Of the Nature of the Centract of

Sale, and in what manner it is

perfected.

nmcoNTENTs

1. Definition of Saie.

2.. The Sale is perfected hy the hare eon

ſhnt.

3. How the canſent is given.

4. h'ſho may fill and hay,

things may he ſaid.

5', Three ſhrts of Engagements in the Con

tract of Sale.

6. The firfl ſort, is of the Engagements

that are eapreffiza'.

and what

17. The ſecond ſhrt, it of the Engage

1. Definiti

an if side.

ments which ariſe from the Nature

of the contract.

8. The third ſort, is of the Engagements

regulated by the La-wx, Custom,

and Uſage of the Country.

I.

HE Contract of Sale, is a Cove

nant by which one gives a thing

for a Price in current Money z and the

other gives the Price to have the thing i.

' Si pccuniarn dem, ut rern accipiam, emptio

St venditio cst. I. y. 5. r. de preſt. verb. sine

prctio nulla venditio est. l. 2.. 5. 1. fl'. de man. empt.

Pretium in numerata pecunia conſistere debet. 2.

inst. deempt. 6- wnd. Nec mcrx utrumque ſed

alterum pretium vocatur. l. x. ff. de mnmempt.

. II.

2. Wsnle The Sale is perfected by the bare con

"1 Pt'fected ſent of the parties, altho' the thing ſold

47 'bebmbc no: as yet delivered, nor the Price

conſcnt.

paid 5.

T MeAffl, _-_ -

BooKI.

b See the eighth Artiele of the Section q" the

Title of Ceuena'm. Conſenſu fiunt obligationcs,

in empticnibus, venditionibus. inſi. de ehl. ex. cen

(Empti0) conſenſu peragitur. I. r. inflfll

de eontr. empt. Emptio St venditio contrahitur, ſi

mul atque de pretio convencrit, quamvis nondum

pretium numeratum ſit. infl. de empt. (5- tend.

See the tenth Artiele of the ſecond Section, contem

ing the manner in which it is neezffivy to understand

that the hare eenſmt perfect: the contract if Sale.

III.

The conſcnt which makes the Sale,;IHmt1n
is given either in preſence oſ the Par- ſlf'lſem 'ſit

ties, or in their Abſencez or in writing, gm'"

or b Word of Mouth 5 or under the

han of the Parties, or before a Publick

Notary: Plll'filflſlt to the Rules explain

ed in the Title of Covenantsc. And

after the Sale is thus perfected, it is not

any longer in the Power either of the

Seller, or Buyer, to revoke his Conſient;

altho' it were immediatel after the

Contract is ended 5 'unleſs hoth Parties

ſhould agree jointly to diſſolve it d.

® See Art. lo, n, 12, 13, r4,' rſiſ, and 16, efthe

ſecond Section of Covenants.

4 Nec emm, licet in continenti facta, peniten

tiae contestntio, conſcnſu finita restindit. l. 13. C.

de tontr. empt. See the fitter-teenth and fifteenth Am'
cle: of the twelfth Section. ſſ

IV.

All ſorts of' perſons may buy and ſell, 4_ mx

unleſs they are under ſome Incapacit ,ma]ſ&[[

or that the thin ſold is not Vendib e, and by,

or unleſs there he ſome other Vice inththc Sale. According to the Rules which þJſfu 1

ſhall be explained in the eighth SectionC.

e See thestmnd Artiele qf the ſecond Section qf Ca

wenanex.

V.

The Contract of Sale, as all other 7. ztzm

contracts, forms three ſorts of En-fom off"

gagements. The first is of' thoſe which-SVWWPm

are expreſſed in the Contract; the ſe-zfltgeojgaſſþ

cond, of thoſe which are the naturalsazh

conſequences oſ the Sale, altho' the

contract makes no mention of them;

and the third is of ſuch Engagemcnts as
the Laws, ſiCustoms, and Uſage of

the Country has establiſhed ſ.

r See the Artiele of the third Section of Can-e;

name.

Imprimis ſcichdum est, in hoc judicio id demum

deduci quod przestari convenit. I. 11. 5. '1. de act.

emptd-empt. Aibd ſi nihil convenit, tune ea pra'

stabuntur, qux naturaliter inſimt hujus judicii po

testate. a'. s. in his contractibus (cmptionibus &t.

vcnditionibus) alter alter-i obligatur, de eo quod

alterum alteri, cx aequo prmstare oportet. I. 2..

in de ohlig. (5 act. ult. infl. de ahl. ex canſ

Ea enim quae ſunt moris, Sc conſuetudinis, in

bone:
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bonaz ſidei judiciis debent venire. l. 3'. zſio.ff\

ded. ed. -u. I.8. (er-I. 19. C. de [ound-cond. See

the first Article of the third Section of Covenants.

VI.

6. Thfi'fl The first oſ theſe three ſorts of En
fiffv'ct'f'b' agements, rcaehes to all the particular

ffiffiw govcnants, and to all the different'

m zxpnſ. Pacts, which may be added to the Con

fl- tract of Sale z ſuch as Conditions, Clau

ſes of Nullity in deſault of Payment,

the Right of Redemption, and others

of the like nature, which ſhall be ex

plained in the ſixth Section; And theſe

Covenants make a part oſ the Contract,

and are in the place of Laws t.I _

. l

3 See the Article of the fourth seeth' of Cow

nant', and theſixth Section of this ſlit/e.

Hoc ſervabitur quod initio convcnit, legem enim

conttnctus dedit. l. 23.]3 'de reg.jm*.

Contractus legem ex oonventione accipiunt. l. r.

s. if: dey.

VII

'7. 'the ſe_- The ſecond ſort of Engagements,

m' V' " which are the natural conſequences oſ

'f ' D" the Contract of Sale, Comprehends thoſe

under which the Seller may be to the

from the Buyer, and the Buyer to the Seller, al

wwof tho' the Contract make no mention oſ

Saw' them. Theſe Engagements oblige the

' Parties in the ſame manner as the Con

tract itſelf, of which they are Conſe

quences h. And they ſhall be explained

in the two Sections which follow.

' De eo quod alter-um altcri, ex bono St aequo

prxstare o rtet. I. z. inflff. de oblig. (9- ac't. See

the two (showing Sections.

VIII.

tri-third The third ſort oſ Engagements conſi
fWſi'ef'b' ſists oſ thoſe which are establiſhed by

ZZZZW particular Laws, by the Practice and

welt] A, Custom of the Country. Thus, Custom

gulated in the Salc oſ Horſes, theLnmCnſ- has re

"mMU' Defects which are ſufficient to annul the

his' 'ſ "'* Sale i.

i Ut mos regionis postulab't. I. 8. C. de locato

L 1 9.'od.

SECT. II.

Ofthe Engagements which the Seller

" is under to the Bujcr.

TheCONTENTS.

I. 77Je fir/t Engagen'tent of the Seller, is to

deliver the thing ſold.

2.. The ſecond Engagement of the Seller, is

to tal-e care of the thing fold till

the time of clcliwry.

V 0 L. I.

- 23.

z. The thirdEngagement, isthat ofWar

mnty. _

The fourth Engagomcnt relates to the

Faults. of the thing ſhla'. ' '

The definition of Delivery.

The Doli-vcry of Moveahles.

Delivery of Imnoowahlcs. "if-'3 .

-9®\.'93'4?

citly underſtood.

9. Delivery of Things ſncorporeal' - l -'

10. The effect of the Delivery, 'is'the
tr'anſlation of the full Proper-"ty." ſi

it. Another effect of the Delivery, 'with

. reſpect to him who has bought the

thing honestly from one who, was

not the right Owner z and that is,

the right of onjoying it.

Another effect of the Delivery,

*' right to prcſcrihoſi ' ' l'l '

Another effofll of the Delivery', third

tween two Buyers of- therflnte
thing. ' wi U' ſſ'

Ofthe Time of Deli-mjy. ſſ * ' -ſi"

Of tho Place of Delivery. '
Damagcs for the delay of Delivefl.ſi.

[Wherein conſist the Damages.

Conſequences of Gain, or Laſt, 'which

enter not into the Damages. _ _

Danzages are clue, whether the Sal'

stthſists, or not. '

It (lots not depend- on the Seller to

annul the Sale hy his failing to cle

li-vcr the thing.

The Delivery hindorccl hy an accident.

If the Seller is in hazard of loſing

the Prico, he is not obliged to de

liver the Thin .

The Seller and uyer hoth in delay.

24. What care the Seller ought 'to take of

the thing ſold. '

. The care which the Seller is to take,

may he regulated hy agreement.

26. If it is the Buyer's fault that he' does

not receive the Goods, the Seller is

diſcharged from his obligation to

take care of them.

The Engagontcnt of the Seller not to

fill too dear. '

I. ..- 0:

EOPLE buy things for no other

r 2.. 'the

13.

14.

-1 ſ'.

16;

r 7.

18.

19.

20.

ZI.

27..

The Clauſh of pra-carious PoffiffiLon-ta-v'

end but to have them in their own l. Ihefirfl

power, and to poſſeſs them. Thus, the Fome

ment

first Engagement which the Seller is un

der, is to deliver the thing ſold, altho'

if the

Seller, i: to

deliver the

the contract make no mention oſ it tzbmgſhld.

And the Rules of this Engagement ſhall

be explained in the fifth Article, and

thoſe that Follow. '

' Imprimis ipſam rem lmeflzare venditorem opor

tet, idest, tradcre. I. r Ls. Lff. de 'demand-wend.
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II.

2.' IITzef- It is a conſequence of this first En

Wd D'- agement of the Delivery, and therefore

SZZZ'ZZ'. lS reckoned as a ſecond Engagement,

i, MZ, a'lfithat until the time of the De ivery the

oft/xthing Seller is obliged to keep, and to take

ſold till the care oſ the thing ſold b, purſuant to the

'f'm' "fd" Rules which ſhall be explained in the

my' twenty-ſourth Article, and thoſe that

follow.

" Antequam (venditor) vacuam pofiitffionem tra

dat, custodiam Bt diligentiam przstare debct. I. 36.

fide act. (5- w.

Ill.

J-TW'W This is another conſequence of the

WZTZTMt Delivery, and makes a third Engage

ment, that the Seller ought to warrant,

'j- that' is, ſecure the Buyer in the peace

able Poſſeſſion of the thing ſold. And

this obliges the Seller to put a stop to

the Pretenſions of every one that, claims,

either a Right of Property in the thing

ſold, or an other Right which might

disturb the uyer in t e Poſſeſſion and

Enjoyment of the thing he has bou ht.

For ll'. is the Right to poſſeſs, an to

enjoy, that he has bought c. I ſhall ex

plain the Rules of this Engagement in

the tenth Section.

® Sive tota res evineatur, five Pars, habet regrcſ

ſum emptor in venditorem. I. 1. de wict. -u. I.

60. (9- 70. ml. Habere licere. I. I 1. S._ult. de

act. empt. d- amid.

[Use Common Law qf England doe: not bind a Man

to warrant 'be thing Is' full', unleſi there be an expreſt

"fur , or a 'Van-wi] hunt] "

IV.

4. 712- Since people buy things only to im

fofflb D'*ploy them to the uſes for which they

Sffi are destined, this is a ſourth Engage

3), rank, ment which the Seller is under to the

oft/28 tbingBUycl', to take back the thing ſold, if

ſold. it has ſuch faults and defects as render it

unfit ſor its uſe, or too troubleſome z

or to diminiſh the Price of the thing,

whether the dcſects were known to the

Seller, or not d. And iſ he knows them,

he is obliged to declare theme. The

Rules oſ this Engagement ſhall be ex

plained in the eleventh Section.

d Qui pecus morboſum, aut tignum vitioſum ven

didit, ſiquidem ignorans fecit: id tantum exempto

actione pra-staturum, quanto minoris eſſem emptu

rus, ſi id ira eſſc ſciſſem. Si vero ſciens rcticuit,

&e. I. de actmmpt. &wend.

* Certiores ſaciant emptores, uid morbi, vitiive

cuiquefit. Lr. 5. Ljfl 'lear-Lo . Eadern ue om

nia, cum ea mancipia venibunt, palam, e pro

nuntianto. al. S

'lOfDELII/'ERZT

.V_ 1

' l
Delivery is the transferring oſ the 7. That!"

thin ſold into the power and poſſeffionfinctiffl of

of t e Buyerſ. DFZMU'

f Ratio (vel datio) poſſcſſionis, quae a venditore

fieri debeat. I. 3. tle act. empt. (5- uml. Tra

- dendo transfert. I. 20. ff. de arqJer. dam. I.9. 5. 3.

nd.

VI.

The Delive of Moveables is made, 53 m I"

either by tran porting them into the IZ'V T"

ower and poſſeffion of the Buyer 8, or '

ithout this tranſportation, by the de

livery oſ the Ke s, iſ the things ſold are

kept under Loc and Ke h, or by the
bare will oſ the Seller andyBuyet, if the

things could not be tranſportediz or if

the uyer had already the thing ſold in

his custody by another Title, as iſ it was

depoſited into his hands, or if he had

borrowed it 1.

3 Trsdendo transſert. 1.' zo. de arq. re', dom;

l. 9. 3. ced.

" Si quis merces in horreo depoſitas vendiderit, s

fimul atque claves horrei tradiderit emptori, tranſl

fart proprictatem mercium ad emptorem. 47.
inst. de r'nd'ſſv'ſ. I. l. 541. de acq.wlamitt.

poſſ. I. 74. fl'. de umtr. empt.

' Non cst enim corpore 8: actu neceffi: a 'pre

hcndere poſieſſionem, ſed etiam oculis 8c aflzctu

Et argumento eſſe cas res quae propter magnitudi

nem ponderis moveri non ſſunt, ut columnas:

nam pro traditis eas haberi. 1 in re przſenti conſen

ſerint. l. I. 21. de acq. 'vel amitt. poffi

' Interdum ſine traditione, nuda voluntas domini

ſufficit ad rein transfcrendam. Veluti ſi rcm quam

commodavi, aut loeavi tibi, aut apud te depoſui,

vendidero tibi. Lieet enim ex en cauſit tibi eam

non tradiderim, eotamcn quod patior cam ex cauſe

emptionis apud te eſſc, tuam efficio. I. 9. z'.do mq. m. dam. S. 44.. mst. de rer.

VII.

The Delivery oſ Immoveables is made ,_ maw,

by the Seller, when he quits the Poſ- Wmmmz

ſeſſion oſ the Thing that the Buyer may "U"

take it m: whether it be by delivering

the Deeds and Writings, if there be

any": or the Ke s, if it is a place ſhut

up, ſuch as a ouſe, a Par , a Gar

den o: or by carrying the Buyer upon the

place: or only ſhewing him it at a diſ

rance P : or by conſentin that he take

oſſeffion of itq: or by t e Seller's ac

iznowledging that if he continue to poſ- -

ſeſs it, it ſhall be only precarioufl z

that is, in the ſame manner as he w o

poſſeſſes a thing belongin to another

perſon, on condition to rcl ore it to the

A Owncr,
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8. The

den/e of

w

P-ffifflw'

tenth utt

w.

9.

JZh'ug:

Owner, whenever he ſhall be pleaſed

to call for it r. And if the Seller reſerves

for himſelf the Uſe and Proſits, this Re

ſervation ſhall likewiſe be in the place

of Delivery ſ.

' Qxi fundum dat-i stipularetur. vacuam quoque

poſſer'lioncm tradi oportere, sti ulari intelligitur.

I. 3. 1. de al'Lempt.

" Emptionum mancipiorum instrumentis dona

tis, 8: traditis, at ipſorum mdnci iorum donatio

nem, a: traditionem faſhm inte igis. I. r. C. Je

don

" Simul atque claves horrci tradiderit cmptori.

tmnsfert proprietatem mercium ad cmptorem. l.9.

S. 6. deacq. rem. dom.

P Si vicinum mihi fundum mermto, venditor in

mea turre demonstrer, vacuamque ii: poſſeſſronem

tradere dicat: non minus poffijere cut i, quam ſi

pedem finibus intulifl'em. l. 18. 2.. . de acq. 'vel

art-in. pofll

9 Secundirm conſenſum nuctoris, inpoſſeſſronem

ingreſſus, recte poſſrdet. I. '1. C. Je comnempt.

' ls qui rogavit ut precario in fundo moretur,

non poſſrdet: ſed poſſeſfio apud cum qui conceſſrr,

remanet. I. 6.S. 1. de precario. l.ttlt.eod. Preca

rium est quod precibus petentis utendum concedi

tur tamdiu qunmdiu is qui conceffit titur. I. r.

ed. See the ſecond Article of the rst Section of

the Loan of things to be restored in ſpecie, and of

a precarious Loan.
'ſſ Quiſquis rem aliquam donando, vel in dotem

dando, vel vendendo, uſumfructum ejus retinuctit,

etiamſi stipulatus non fuerit, am continuo tradidiſſe

aedatur: nec quid amplius requiratur, quo magis

videatur fact: tmditio. l. 28. C. i. don-at. l. gy.

s. cult. eol. See the third Article of the ſecond Sec

tion of Donations.

This Am'ele regard: my the Delivery, and not the

my: of taking Paffiffim; ifwhich mention ſhall he made

'm the litle of Pqffifflom.

VIII.

If' the Clauſe of precarious Poſſeffion

has been omitted in a Contract for ſell

ing an lmmoveable Thin , it is tacitly

understood, as to the e cct of iving

the Buyer a right to take Poſſe 1on of

the Thing, if it is not already poſſcſſed

by others. For the Sale transferring the

Proper-ty of the thing, it implies the

content of the Seller, that the Buyer

ſhould take Poſſeffion of it t. ' '

' Ofli fundum dari stipularetur, vacuam quoque

ſſeſhonem rradi oportere, stipulari iutelllgitur.

. 3. 5. r. tle act. empt. (5- wend. ſecundiim con

ſenſum auctoris in poſſellionem ingreſſus recte poſ

ſidet. l. 12.. C. de conrt. empt.

IX.

Things inco oreal, ſuch as an ln

heritance, a De t, or any other Right,

- cannot properly be delivered ", no more

than touchedx; but the power of' uſing

them is in lieu of Delivery. Thus, the

Seller oſ a Right of Service does as it

were deliver it, when he ſuffers the

Buyer to make uſe of itY. Thus, he

who ſclls or transſers a Debt, or any

other right, (gives to the Buyer, or All'

ſignee, akin of Poſſeffion by the ow

er which he gives them to exerciſg this

Right, in cauſing the Transſe ,or Aſ

ſi ment, to be intimatcd to the Debtor,

w o after the ſaid intimation, cannot

own any other Master, or Poſſeſſor of'

this Right, but the Affignec to whom

it is transferred.

' Inconporales res traditionem 8: uſucapionem

' non recipere manifestum est. L4z. 5. Lff. de acq.

rer. dom.

' Incorporales fimt, quae tangi non poſſunt, qua

lia ſunt ea qux in jure conſistunt. 5. 2.. inst. de rch.

carp.

7 Ego puto uſum ejus juris pro tmditione poſſeſ

ſionis accipiendum eſſe. 1. ult. ffl de ſen/it.

e' X.

The first effect of the Delivery is, toſſheffl

that if the Seller is the ri ht Owner oſ'fftff of ' _

, 't

the tranſla

' ' ' 'a right to enjoy it, to uſe it, and to dlſ-fulln-optr

the thing ſold, the Buyer ecomcs at the D'I'WY

ſame time fully Master of it, and acquires w, of

oſe of it 1, he in the Price, or iv-tjihg Surety to thrizagellgrz unleſs the Sgller

is contented with the ſimple Bond, or

Promiſe of the Buyert And it is this eſ

ſect of the Delivery which is the perfect

accompliſhment of the contract of Sale.

flcted by

* Traditionibus, 8: uſucapionibus dominia rerum,

non nudis pactis transfcruntur. l. 10. C. de pect.

per tradirionem jure naturali res nobis acquiruntur.

Nihil enim tnm convcniens cst naturali zquitati,

quixm voluntatem domini volentis rem ſuam in ali

um transferrc, rntam habcri. Et ideo, cujuſcunquc

generis ſit corporalis res, tradi potest: St idomino

rradita, nlicnatur. 5. 40. lost. Je rer. di'utj'. Nunquam

nuda traditio transfert dominium, ſed ita ſi vendi

tio, aut aliqua justn caufi pruzceſſcrit, propter quam
traditio iſiequeretur. l. 3 1. de acq. rer. dom.

' Vcmlirx res, 8: traditvz non aliter cmptori ac

quirunrur, quim ſi is vendirori pretium ſolverit,

vel alio modo ei ſatisfecerit. 541. i'zfl. de rer. di-u.

Qxod vendidi non alircr 'it accxpientis, qualm ſi aut

pretium nohis ſolutum ſit, aut ſirtis eo nominefac

tum, vel etiam fidem habuerimus cmptori line ulla

fitisfactione. I. 19. de cotztr. empt. I. 73. coal.

This Article to not contrary to what hat hem ſaid in

the ſecond Arcicle of the first Section, that the Sole it -

the hare conſent. For we mufl dlstingul 1 in

the contract Salt, and in all other contract: which

are perfected the hare conſerit, two ſrtt, or two de

gree: of perfection.

The first start it that which i: mentioned in the ſecond
Article of the Section; and the ſecond 'ſie that which

it hereſpoltm of in chi; tenth Article. Ihe difference

betwixt them con/'fit i' tht't, that the hare con/'ent form:

only the ling-'gemme of the Contracter: to perform re

ciprmlh what the) promiſe to one Mother. That, the

seller il hound 'a deliver the thing fill, and the Bnjer

to pay the Price ; and it it in 'hit stnst, that the Con

tmct of Sole it pofected by the hare conſmt. But there

it still wanting a stcoml accompli/hmmt which carf/It t'rt

the execution of theſe Engagemmtt, and hilt thit effect;

that whereas the contract of Side without DeE-v doe:

not make the Btyer Master and Poffeff', and t no'

give him a right to en '93 to nſi, And to JZZo e if the
thing ſold, but only a rtght to demand the De ſi er) cfit 5

this Delivery of the thing, together with the PfljM12:
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the Price, tanſtanmatet the Sale, and make: the Btqer

full] Master and Poffeffiirof the thing 5 which war the

(nd of the Cataract of Sale. See concerning theſe

aceompliſhments of the Sale, the fourteenth and

\ fifteenth Articles of the twelfth Section, as alſo the

ſixth Law. God. de hered. 'vel at'Z. mad. U

XI.

If' the Seller was not the right Owncr

be of the thing ſold, the Buycr does not be

Lſſ'vw come Master of it, by havin it delivered
with reſpſica to him b. But it' he has ught the

to him whathing honestly and fairly, believin that

'W bough' the' Seller was Master of it z ' he ooks

'i r . Ano

the' effect

"NNW u 1' ſlF d' ſl 1- b
pon nme an 1S o oo \t upon y

hZ'Jlh-a others,- as iſ,hc were in effect the 'true

who n'as Owner of the thing. And this POffCſ'

Wh'he ſion of the Buyer's, which he has

"3 ' own' ground to believe to be a rightful and

- d

fzzfz'þt, lawful Poſſcffion, ought to have the

right ofer- ſilmc' effect as iſ he were reall and truly

to-'YN- Master of' the thing. Thus e poſſeſſes
ſi it, enjoys it, and makes the fruits his

own, without being in danger of resto

ring what he has uſed and conſumed

during the time he was ignorant that

the thing belonged to another perſon c.

l

5 Traditio nihil amplius transſen-c debet, vel po

test ad eum qui accipit, qualm est apud cum qui tra

dit. I. zo.ff. de atqut'r. ſer. do'n.

c Si quis a non domino quem dominum eſſe

credidcrit, bona tide ſundum cmerit, vel ex dona

tione, aliave qualibet juſia cauſi, atque bona fide ac

ceperit, naturali ratione placuit, fructus quos perce

pit cjus eſſi: pro cultura 8c cuta. Et ideo fi postea

dominus ſupervenerit, at fundum vindicet: de ſi'uc

tibus ab eo conſumptis a ere non potest. 5. 37. inst.

de rer. di-v. Dolum aut oris, bona: fidci emptori

non nocere, certi juris eſt, I. 3. C. de per. 6' tom.

rei wend. ,

To understand right/2' the meaning of theſe words, pro

cultura 8: cura, which are in the thirty-fifth Section,

Inst. de rer. div'ſ. it it to tal-e notice of the word: if

the twenty-fifth Law, de ttſar. omnis ſi'uctus non

jure ſeminis, ſed jurc ſoli percipitur: And [il-wiſe

the Pofflffor who tame: fairly and honeſlly 6' the Pofflf'

ſion dat: only-p; the Frmt: whichg'ow withoatſhtriag, and

withmt ca treating.

XII.

u. Axo- Another effect of the Delivery of' the

thercjf'ifl thing ſold, altho' the Seller were not

"f'begffl'the Master of it, is, that the Buycr,

fig; tſi: who believes the Seller to be the right

puſh-be, Owner, preſcribes 5 and acquires the

Property after a ſufficient Poſſeffion,

that is eonſormablc to the Rules which

ſhall be ex lained in the Title of Poſſeſ

ſion, and )reſi;riptions d.

** Pars quae putatur cffie vendemis, per long-am

poſſcffioncm ad emptorem tranſn L _ _ de _'u'l amjtt. þoff I. 26. coal, l 43 I atq

p XIII.
13. Ano- i

A," enter; _ [lithe ſame thing is ſold to two Buy

ers, whether by the ſame perſon, or byvof-'he Deli

two different sellers; the first of them? he'

two to, Whom it has been delivered, and Exit?

who is in poſſeſhon of it, will be re- a, [m

ferred, altho' the thing was ſold fir tothing

the other perſon; unleſs it be' that one

of the sellers was not-the Master of the

thin ſold, and that the other was 5 For

in t is eaſe he who bought it of the

Master will be preſerred to him to

whom the thing was-delivered V. And

in all the caſes, the other Buyer will

have Action of \Varranty against his

Seller F.

* Si duohus qui: ſeparatim vendiderit bona fide

ementibus, videamus quis magis publiciana uti poſ

ſit, utrum is cui priori res tradira est, aflis qui tan

tiim emit. Et julianus lihro ſeptimo digcstorum

ſcripſit, ut, fi quidem ab eodem non domino eme

rint, potior ſit cui priori res tradita est: quod ſi i

diveriis non dominis melior cauſii ſit poffidentis,

qualm petcntis. Am: fi-ntentia vera est. l. 9. s. 4..

fl'. do pahlic. in retn aft. uterque nostrfim eamdem

retn emit a non domino: Cum emptio venditioquc

fine dolo malo ſierct, traditaque est: five ab eodem

emimus, ſive ab alio, atque alio; is ex nobis tuend

dus cst, qui prior jus ejus apprehendit. Hoc est, cui

primum tradita eſi. Si alter ex nobis a domino'

emifl'ct, is omnimodo tuendus est. L zr. 5, Lſ. de

act. empt. (5- wnd. Quoties duobus in ſolidum

prazdium jure diſtrahitur, maniſcsti juris est, cum

cui prior-i traditum cst, in detinendo dominio eſſz

potiorem. I. rſ. C. de rci ward.

ſ Qmniam contractus fidem fregit: ex empto

actionc convcntus, quanti tua inrerest prieſtare co

getur. I. 6. C. de hered. 'vel act. wend.

Tin: Rule 'nayſeem contrary to that which a contain

ed in the ſecond zlrtitlc tff the Section, and to th'

Rule of the ſitond Artitle of theſeventh Section. For by

theſe two Rule: the Sale it ſo far atwrnphſhed hj the

hare effect of the conſmt, that tho thtngſold periſhe:

before it it delivered, the loſt i: the Bajer't 5 from whence

it would ſeem to follow that the Buycr was already Maſ

ter of the thing; and that therefore by the ſecond

Sale the seller ſh/d the thing btlmging to another perſon,

and that the first Buycr ma] claim it a: hit. But, 'U

'at hate already remarked on the tenth Artjtle of thi:

Section, it i: only h] the Deli-L-t that the Sale receive:

it: full Atmmpl/stmont, rrhit 'na/m the Part/taſt'

Master of the thingſald. That, he rho bury: the last,

hat of the seller who hat th' thing still in his pofflfflon,

and got: pojflffion qſ the thing, i: pro-ferred to the first

Btgier, who has himſrlf to Ham for act tal-fig: ptffiffion

if the thing, it; ardtr to 'nal-t hitrſſ-lfillustrr of it. And

it i: likewiſe fv the int/'rest ofttx: Prxhizck, that perſon:

ſhould not he disturbed m tim- poſſtffiont h; Sales tranſ

ac'ted in private, or amid-nail. It it upon thsfl Princi

ple: that ſhine Custom: haw cxproſy dimmincd, that a

fitond Purthaſrr of an Estate, who got: Poffiffion J

it, it preferred to him who had bought it first.

XIV.

The' Delivery of the thing ſold ought la. of ch

to be at the time regulated by the Con- Tnz'ff -

tract. And iftheConti-act ſacys nothingDc "a"

of it, the Seller ought to eliver the

thing without delay 5 unleſs the Deli

very ſhould require' that the thing be

tranſported into another place, for the

doing of which a delay would be neceſ

ſary a. - .

_1_ ' (Duties
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I Bones in obligntionibus dies non ponitur,

pracſenti die pccunia dcbc-tur. Niſi ſi locus adjec

tus, ſpatium temporis inducat: quo illo poſſit per

veniri. 14', 1. de 'un-5. 051. 2. ead.

See the fifth Articleof the third Section of Cove

nants.

XV.

tradito ſervo acquiſiturus ſuiſſet. I. 31. Lfll de

act. empt. (5- wnd. cum per vcnditorem stcterit,

quominus rem tradat, omnis utilitas emptoris in

aestimationem venit, qum modo circa ipihm rem

conſistit. L ar. de act. empt. (5- e-mzl. Si

merx aliqua quz ccrto die dari debcbat, petita ſit,

veluti vinum, oleum, frumcntum: tantilitem a'sti

mandam Caſiius air, quanti fuiſſet eo die quo dari

dcbuit. I. ale. de cmdit'i'. trir. idemque juris in

loco eſſe, ut aestimatio ſumatur cjus loci, quo dari

om- The Delivery. ought to be in the sex:-asisee:shrewes
I . ' t t *

(If Place agreed or!" 'And If the Comma: re ſpectarioporret, quo dies obligationis venit tunc

"7' makes no mention of the Place _oſ DCll- mim zb eo peti potest. I. 59.ff. det/wheel.

very, the Seller ought to deliver the

thing ſold in the place where it happens XVIII,

to be at the time -, unleſs the intention Th P fi L ſ_ _ _

oſtheContractcrs ſeems to demand, that e 50 t or k9®> Whlch 15 to be 18- Conſc

the Delivery ſhould be made in another computc as Part O the Dafmges Of the gem' of

Place z,_ Buycr, ought to be rcstramed to that m' 0'

La/i. which

wfl'ch may be imputed to the delay, mmmrm

b/ii

" See the ixth Artitle of the third Section qf Cow

nann. V. . ult. ff. de con.trit. 1. zz. in ſinc ff. de

rcb. ered.

XVI.

'16.DMM- If the Seller fails to deliver the thing

an which is a natural and ordinary con- to the Da

ſequence of it, and which it was caſy to magn

forcſee: Such as the Damagcs explained

in the caſe oſ the preceding Articlc z

and ſuch as would likewiſe be in the

ſame caſe, the chargcs which the Bu er

f the had been at in gom to receive an to
ziiajoifve- ſifld BnFhc day, afld at all: Placs vſhcge tranſport tlie Provi ions which, he had

BWJ- t c cwcry oug t to e ma c ' e bou ht and the oth r ' d' nſ
ſhall be bound to make good the Dama- g 7 h. h . .c 'mmc late co e'

es which the Buycr ſhall ſustain by his ucncefi wd 'le it I? natural to expect

gelay i, purſuant to the Rules which rotms et] e "t We ought not to

follow. ex en re amages to conſe uences

that are more remote, and altoget cr un

x s; m Vmdst, non mdamr, in id quod interest, foreſecn, WhlCh arc rather an extraordi

agitur. Hoc est, quod rem haberc interest empto- nary effect of ſome event, and of ſome

ris- cle-4' ffl-WPA 'Umd- 1- "- 5*9* md- L4' conjuncture oſ affairs flowin fiom the

O' 1 * ' * Divine Providence, than o the delay

XVIL of the Delivery. . Thus, for example, if

A the Seller not delivering at the time and

17. Wm- The Seller who is in dela to deliver place Corn which he has fold, the Buy

hwffli'h' the thing ſold, is accounta le for the

Dan-age: damage which his delay ſhall have 'oc

caſioned, according to the condition of

the things, and the circumstances. Thus,

the Seller of an Estate who is in delay

to deliver it, ought to restore to the

Buycr the value o't the Fruits which he

has hindered him from enjoying. Thus,

he who was obliged to deliver on a cer

tain day, in a certain place, Corn,VVine,

or other Proviſions, of which the Price

was riſen on the day, and at the place

where they were to have been delivered,

is bound to pay to the Buycr the value

at which they were on the day, and at

the place appointed for delivery, in or

der to make up either the rofit which
the Buycr might have made by ſellinſig

i the things again at that lace z or the

loſs which he ſuffers, if or his own uſe

he was obliged to buy others at a high

er price than what he had agreed to

give at the time of the Salel.

' Non ſolum quod ipſi: per cum acquifii, pra:

flare debeo: ſed et id quod emptor, jam tune ſibi

I

er has, ſor want OF having the Corn

delivered to him, miſſed an opportunity

of ſendin that Corn to another place,

and of ſe ling it there at a higher rate

than it was at in the place where it

ought to have been delivered: Or iſſor

want of having that Corn, he has been

obliged to ſend awa Workmen', and

put a stop to a NVor , the interruption

of which occaſions him a conſiderable

loſsg the Seller will not be bound to

make good neither this Gain which the

Buyer has miſſed of, nor this Damage

which he has ſuffered, which are not ſo

much Conſe uences that may be impu

ted to the de ay of the Delivery, as Eſ

ſects of the Divine Providence, and Ac

cidents ſor which no man ought to be

accountable m.

" Cdm per venditorem steterit, quominhs rem

tradat, omnis utilitas em toris in zstimationem ve

nit: quae modo circa ip m rem conſistit. Nequc

cnim ſi potuit ex vino puta _negotiari, 8.: lucrum

faccre, id aestimandum est, non magis quam fi n'i

ticum emerit, St ob eam rem quod non ſit tradi

tum, familia cjus fame laboraverit. Nam pretium

' tnt er,
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- whether the

tritici, non ſervorum ſame necatorum, conſequi

tur. I. 21. zqfl draff. empt. (9- wnd. ut non ſit

cogitarum a venditore de tanta ſumma. 1. 43. m

fl: carl.

Set the Title of Intmflx, Castx, and Damagex, and

Rq/limtim of Fmin.

XIX.

i9.Dama- Beſides the Damages which the Sel

gwmduhlcr is liable to for not delivering the

thing ſold, he incurs likewiſe on the

ſame account another Pcnalty, which is,

that the Sale may be annulled, if there

is ground for it. As, for instance, if he

who was obliged to deliver a Merchan

dize on the day of an Irnbarkation, or

on the da of a Fair, fails to do it, he

will be ob iged to take back his Goods

if the Bu er plcaſes, and to vrestore the

Price, if e has already received it. And

he will be moreover bound to make

good the Dama es, for not havino deli

vered the Goo s at the time and)place

appointed. And even in the eaſes where

the Sale ſubſists, the Seller is neverthe

leſs bound to make good the Damages.

Thus, the Seller who by delayin to de

liver an Estate which he has ſo d, de

prives the Purchaſer of the enjoyment

of the Fruits, is bound in the Value of

the Fruits, although this delay be not

enough to annul the Sale '1.

Saleſubſistr,

0" not.

I Fair Ride is aCan/Þqme of thefmmr.

XX.

ao. It doe: It never depends on the Buyer to

"at few? elude the effect of the Sale, by his fail

21; gazing to make delivery of the thing; and

me gab, 6, he may be always forced to deliver

Irisfailing it, if it is poffible 3 provided that the

that?" Buyer performs his part of the Contract.

t tbmg' In the ſame manner likewiſe the Buyer

cannot procure the Sale to be annulled,

by his not payin the Price at the term

appointed 0, as all be made appear in

the proper place.

'* V. I. 1.. (5- 3.jf. de lega- com'mff quod ab initio

ſponte ſcriptum, aut in pollieitationem deductum

cst, hoc ab invitis postea compleatur. l. ult. C. ad

VII. L 5. C.de oH. (Ya-52.' See the nineteenth Arti

cle of the ſourth Section of Covenants; and the

ninth Articlc of the following Section.

XXI.

ZLTTJLDC- If the Delivery is hindered by an ac

liwy hm- cident 5 as if the Seller has been robbcd

it? a" of the thing ſold (that is, it bar been

' taken from him by farre) the Seller will

not be liable to Damagespz unleſs the

accident happened after he was in fault

for not delivering it, according to the

Rule explained in the third Article of

the ſeventh Section. '

P Si ea rcs quam ex empto prazſiare debebam, vf

mihi adempta fuerit, quamvis eam custodire debu

erim: tamen propius est, ut nihil amplius quam

actiones perſcquendx ejus, prxstari a me emptori

oporteat. Via custodia adverſus vim parfim pro<
ficit. 1. 3 Lflſi. de act. empt. (5- vmd. Quidquid fine

dolo St culpa venditoris accidit in co venditor ſecu

rus est. 5. 3. infl. de empt.

XXII,

If the Seller is in manifest danger of "Ȝ'

loſing the Price, thro' the Inſolvency ofhim;a?

the Buyer, or for other cauſes, he may Long the

keep the thing ſold, by way of Pledge, Price, be is

until the Buyer has given him security no' "Wed i

to deliver
for his payment q. the ning.

9 In the ſame manne' a: 'In Btzyer cannot be obliged

to Pa] 'be Price, heir in danger afar: Eciction. Ante

pretium ſolutum, dominii quxstionc mota, pre

tium emptor ſolvere non cogctur: niſi fidejuſſores

idonei a venditore ejus evictionis offerantur. I. 18.

5. 1. de per. &can-m. 1.', venditor, pignorisloco,

quod vendidit, rctinet, quoad emptor ſatisfaciat. l.

31. 8.ff. de ad. ed. w. I. 22.. de bend. 'vel act.

1/t'ld. See the eleventh Article of the third Section.

XXIII.

If the Buyer and Seller are equally in zz. The

delay, the one in receiving, and the sed" m:

other in delivering 3 the Buyer, whoſe Baſis'
fault it is that he did not ſoon'er receive ſi

the thing ſold, cannot complain of the

delay of the'Delivery f.

' Si 8: per emptorem 8: vcnditorem mora fuiſ

ſet quominus vinum pra-beretur, 8: traderetur: per

inde eſſe ait, quah ſi per emptorem ſolum stetiſſet.
Non cnim potcst vidcri mora, pcſir venditorem emp

tori facta eſſe, ipſo moram faciente cmptore. I. 5',

ff. de act. empt. omni. 1. 17. a'e ca'xtr. empt.

OftbeCUSTODToft/ye Thing

ſold.

XXIV.

If the thing ſold remain in the custo- 24. W/m

dy of the Seller, he is- obliged to take me 'be

care of it until the Delivery; not only Seller ought

_ I:

m the ſame manner as he takes care of
vwhat is his own, but he is to take the 011.

ſame care of it as he who has borrowe

a thing for his own uſe ſ. And he is to

be accountable, not only for what he

ma do knaviſhly, but for every neglect,
andy every ſault which a careful and di- *

ligent Master of a Family would not

readily fall into t. Becauſe the Contract

of Sale is as much for the intereſt of the

Seller, as of the Buyeru.

r Custodiam venditor talem mstare debct, quam

przestant hiquibus res commodhta est. Ut diligen

tiam prttstet exactiorem, quam in ſuis rebus adhi

beret. t. 3. de per. ('y rommoda m' "and, See the

ſecond Article of the ſecond Section of the Loan of
things to be restored in ſpecie. i ' si
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' Si vcnditor aim diligentiam adhibuiſſet in inſula

custodiendn, quam debt-nt homines ſrugi, 8c dili

gcntes prxstare; ſi quid accidiſſet, nihil ad cum

pertinebit. I. 11. and. Dolum. 8; culpam 'nipium

mandatum, eommodatum, venditum. I. 13. 'de

reg.jur. In his quidem 8t diligcntiam. d. L 13.

Tahs custodia delideranda est a venditore, ualcm

bonus paterfamili'as ſuis rebus adhibet. l. 3ſ.%.4,.fl*.

de tom. empt.

" Ubi utriuſque utilitas vertitur ut in empto

s: dolus de culpa przestatur. I. 5. &a. cum'mod.

XXV.

15'- 71! If it is a reed to eaſe the Seller of the

'Z'S'ZZCZ trouble oſ ooking after the thing ſold,

LMZMJ or iſ the parties have regulated the man

be regnda- ner in w ich the Seller ſhall be bound

"I 17 d- to take care of' it -, he will be no farther

ZW'M' obliged, than to take ſuch care as is ſpe

cified in the Agreement x. And more

over, he will be accountable for what

ever may happen thro' his Knavery t; or

thro' any Neglect of his which lS ſo

groſs as to border upon Fraud 1.

" Sed hzc ita, niſi fi quid nominatim convenit,

vel plus, vel minus in ſingulis contractibus. Nam

hoc ſervabitur, quod initio convcnit. Legem emm

contractus dedit. l. zzufl'. de reg.jur. I. 35. 4..ff. '

de writ', empt.

7 Non valcre ſi convenerit ne dolus praestetur. J;

I. 23. de rc_g.jur. r

1 Dlſſoluta negligentia prop: dolum est. L 29.

maml.

XXVI.

26. Ifiu': Iſthe Buyer is in delay to receive the

the Blgtffl thin ſold, whether it be after the term

ful' "w fixe for the Delive or after ivin
be am not - Fy' - g

"am the the Buyer warning, if no term lS xed 5

cow, the the Seller ſhall be diſcharged from his

Seller i: diſ- Obligation to take care of it -, and ſhall

thered he no farther liable than for what may

obligation happen thro' his Knavery=.

t' tak: care

of them. * Illud ſciendum est, cum moram emptor adhi

here ccrpit, jarn non culpam ſed dolum malum tan

tum praestandum a venditore. L 17. de Per. (5

mm. Vino per averſionem vendito finis custodice

est avehendi ternpus, quod ita erit accipiendum, ſi

adjectum tempus, est. Czterfxm ii non ſit adjec

tum, videndum ne infinitam custodiam non dcbeat

venditor. Et est verius, ſecundum ea quae ſupra

ostendimus, aut intereſſe quid de tempore actum

fir, aut denuntiare eiz ut tollat vinurn. I. 4. sad',

and.

Of WARRANTIZ

N N ſArranty bein a conſequence of

' Eviction, t e Rules concerning

It ſhall be explained in the tenth Sec

Of declaring t/Je Fault: ofthe T/ying .

ſold.

HE Engagement which the Seller

is under to declare the Faults of'

the thing ſold, is a part of the matter

oſ Redhibition 3 and the Rules concern

ing it ſhall be explained in the eleventh

Section.

I have not ſet down in the number OFTMMMZF

- - mmrqf the
Engagements under which the Seller 13 sell" "a, w

to the Buyer, the natural duty of notſeumdeh;

Rellin'g too dear*: Becauſe there would

be too many inconveniencics in annull

ing Sales on account of exceſs in the

Price. And the Civil Policy connives

at an Injustice which the Buyers uſually

ſuffer willingly; and restrains it only in

the Sale of ſuch things as have' their

Price regulated by the Publick. '

* And if thou ſell ought unto thy neighbour, or

buyest ought of thy neighbour's hand, ye ſhall not

opprest one another. Leazir. xxv. 14. '

That no Man go beyond and deſraud his brother

in any matter. r Dxffi iv. 6.

 

S E C T. Ill.

Of the Engagements 'which the B'u'ji

er is under to the Seller.

p HE principal Engagement which He En

the Buyer is under to the Seller, garment

is that of Humanity, and oſ the Law ofof m

Nature, which obliges him not to takczj firm

advantage of the neceffitous condition' oſlm a price.

the Seller, to buy the thing at too low

a Price *. But becauſe ofthe difficulties

in fixing the just Price of' things, and of

the inconveniencies which would be too

many and too great if all Sales were an

nulled, in which the things were not ſold

at their just value 3 the Laws connive at

the injustice of Buyers, with reſpect to _- _

the Price of Sales, except in the Sale of

Lands, where the Price. given for them \

is leſs than the halſ of their just valueb 5 "

tion, which treats of this Matter.

Vo L.. I.

purſuant to the Rules which ſhall be

explained in the ninth Section 5 and in

this Section we ſhall only inſert the

other Engagements which the Buyer is
under to the Seller. ſi

' And if thou ſell ought unto thy neighbour, or

buyest ought of thy neighbour's hand, ye ſhall not

opprest one another. LeviLXXV. 14..

See 'be Preamble to the Tirle of 'be Vice: in Cave

mwm, and t/'ie ſecond Artide of the third Section qf the

flame Titlc.

K The

the Big"
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1

The CONTEN'TS.

t. Engagement of the Buyer to pay the

Price.

2. The time and place of Payment.

3. The Seller may detain the thing ſola'for

[ac/e of payment.

4. Delay caaſhd by an accident.

7. The Interest of the Money is instead of

all Danzages occaſioned by the delay

ofpayment of the Price.

6. Three caſes in which the Buyer owes

the Interest of the Price.

7. If the Seller takes back his Goods for

want ofpayment.

8. Dzſſhlation of the Sale for Non-Pay

ment.

9. [t does not depend on the Buyer to elude

the Sale by his not paying.

to. Another Engagement which the Bay

er is under, as to the expences

which fall to his ſhare to pay, and

the damage for 'which he is ac

conntable.

ll. The Buyer is not obliged to pay the

Price, he is in danger of an

Eviction.

I 2.. Another Engagement of the Buyer.

I

1- Engegct- HE first Engagement which the

"m" qf'beT Buyer is under, is to pay the Price,

fight', and to payit on the day, and at the lace

Price. regulated by the Sale; whether it e at

the time of the delivery of the thing

ſold, or before, or after, accordin as

has been agreed on. For the Buyer oes

not become Master of the thing ſold

but by this Payment, or by ſome other

Surety which is in lieu of it *.

' Pretium in numerata pecunia conſistere debet.

s. 2. best. de empt. (9- vend. And vendidi non ali

ter fit accipientis qualm ſi aut pretium nobis ſolu

tum ſit, aut ſatis eo nomine factum. I. 19. I. 53.

fl', de contr. empt. S.4.1. inst. de rer. di'v.

II.

z-Wfim If there is nothing regulated by the

'md Pin' Sale, as to the time and place of Pay

ment; the Buyer ought to pay the Price

at the time and place where the Goods

are delivered 5. >

' In omnibus obligationibus in quibus dies non

ponitur, prxſenti die dcbctur. I. 14..ff de reg. 'ut,

41. S. 1. yf de verb. obl. See the fifth and ſixth

Articles of the third Section of Covenants.

III.

3- Wsdl" If the Buyer does not pay r' the time

'r may de

. appointed and the Seller has not as yet
Zzgtſ/Zd delivered Zhe Goods z he may keep them

for lack of by way of Pledge until he be paid c.

payment.

2

® Venditor pignoris loco quod vendidit retinet;

quond emptor latisſaciat. I. 31. 5. 8. ff. de ad.

ed. I. 13. 8. de act. empt. (ly-wend.

IV.

The Buyer is not Faulty for not mak- 4. Da'av

ing payment, if he delays it only becauſe must-'Mr

of an obstacle which he meets with "NNW;"

from ſome accident. As if the over

flowing of a River hinders him from

going to the place where he ought to

make payment d.

4 see the 'my-first Art/'cle of 'he preceding sail/'021.

Mora videtur eſſc, ſi nulla difficultas venditorem

impcdiat. I. 3. do act. empt.

V.

The Buyer is bound in no other da- 5. The In

mages, for the bare delay of paying the 'mst ofthe

Price, but the Interest of the MOneyEMOZ'JWZ

And whatever loſs the failure of pay-ſj;:,,,££,,

ment may have cauſed, or whatever pro- mzſſomd

fit it may have prevented, the Repara-bytbe del-9

tion of the Damage occaſioned by theof

failure of Payment is reduced to thectfct ePmſſ'

Interest of the Money z this being re

gulated by the Law to be instead of

all Damages of this kind," as ſhall be

explained in the Title of Damagm.

' Venditori ſi cmptor in pretio ſolvendo moram

feccrit, uſuras dumtaxat pratstabit, non omne om

nino quod venditor more non facta, conſequi potu

it. Vcluti, ſi ncgotiator fuit, St pretio ioluto cx

mcrcibus, pluſiiuam ex uſuris quxrerc potuit. I. ult.

ffl de per. c'gvcamm. rei wend.

VI, "

The Buyer owesthc Interest of the 6. Ihm

Price in three caſes. By Agrecment, ifMſ',J in

it is stipulated. B a Legal Demand, if"he/2 t,"

after the term of ymcnt is come, he ZFZZQX

pays not : And by the nature of theoftbe Price.

thing ſold, if it produces Fruits or other

Revcnues, ſuch as a Field, or a Houſe,

the Intcrest of the Price is due without

either Covcnant, or Legal Demand f.

ſ Initio venditionis ſi pactus es, ut is cui vendi

disti, poſſcſiionem, prctii mdifis exoluti, tibi uſu

tas penſitaret : non immerito cxistimas etiam

cas tibi adito przfidc Provinciz, ab emptore pra:

stari dcberc. Nam ſi initio contractus non es pac

tus, ſi ccrpcris expcriri, dcbcri ex more dumtaxat

uſuras. I. z'. C. de pact. inm- cmpt. d- epend. camp.

Curabit pratſiss Provinciar compcllere emptorem qui

nactus poſſeſfionem, fructus perccpit, partem prctii

quam penes ſe hnbct, cum uſuris restituerc. 1. 5'. C.de

act. empt. (5- wend. I. 2.. C. de uſur.l.1;. zojfl

de act. empt. &wend. I. 16. 5. Lffil de nfiw.

' VII.

If in default of Payment of the Price, 7, lf'rhc

the Seller finds himſelf obliged to detain, Seller rake:

or to take back the thing ſold,and its value had' h"

be diminiſhed z the Buyer will be bound GWdJfW

to indemnify the Seller for this diminu

, . tion,
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v\__.

tion, as far as the Price which was a

greed on amounts to 8.

3 'Ihis Rule is n conſequenre of 'he nature of the Can

tnct if Salt. For the Sale being perfected, the full

Priee u due, whate-ver change ma] hap en to the thing

ſold, as ſhall be afterwards ſhewn in t ſecond Article

tfthe ſeventh Section.

Si vinum venditum acuerit, vel quid aliud vitii

ſustinuerit: emptoris erit damnum. I. Lff. de per.

(7- ro'n. r. 12. Post perfectam venditionem, omne

commodum, 8: incommodum quod rei vendita:

contingit, ad emptorem pertinet. I. 1. C. de per. (5

co'n. r. '0.

VIII.

Iſ the Buyer does not ay at the term

'b' of Payment after the eliver of the

Goods, the Seller may deman the Sale

to be annulled, for want of Payment.

And the Judge will decree it to be void,

either immediately, iſ there is danger

that the Seller loſe both the T ing and

the Price; or iſ there is no anger of

this, after a delay according to the cir

cumstances. And this delay is not re

fuſed, altho' it ſhould be exprefiy men

tioned in the Contract, that the Sale

ſhould be diſſolved if punctual payment

were not made at the time appointed '1.

" Spatium datum videri: hocidem dicendum St

ciim quid ea lege venierit, ut niſi ad diem 'pretium

ſolutum fucrit, incmpta res fiat. l. zz. in f. ff. de

obi. 6- act.

See the eleventh and twelfth Midas if the twelfth

Section of thi: Title. V. I. 38. de min. in his 'va-bis.

lex commiſſoria diſplicebat ei.

IX.

9- I' do" It never depends on the Buyer to

VZPZK clude the effect oſ the Sale, by his Fail

JM Jbing to pay the Price. And the Seller

rh- Salt Lyhath it always in his choice to force

him' PU-him to make payment, if on his art he

ffll- get-forms what he is bound to y the

ontracti.

7 Ira accipitur incmptus effi: fundus, ſi venditor

inemptum cum eſſe veh't, qui: id venditoris cauſi

caveretur. Lznff. de leg. cammiſ. l. 3. eod.

X.

If betwixt the time of the Sale and

Delivery the Seller is obliged to be at

any charge in preſerving the thin ſold:

or iſ he ſustains any damage by t e de

8. Diffilu

ti" qf

Sal' far

Nm-Pq

ment.

'9 th', Ex" Materials that were ſold take up a place,

f'u the Rent of which must be paid, or the

"5, ſaw-place being the Seller's own, he loſes

m , andthe Rent of it, the Buyer ſhall be bound

'h' ,!'to refimd this Charge and to make

f" 'M' good this Damagel. ,

heit 'c

'mmbk' ' Przterei ex vendito agmdo conſequemr etiam

ſuxltApt-us, qui ſacti ſunt in re diſhacta, ut puta ſi

qu' in zdifieia distracta erogatum est. l. '3. S. zz.

11? I: act. 6- wnd. Si is qui lapides ex fun

V 0 L. .

lay of the Buyer to take it away z as if

do emerit, tollerc eos nolit ex vcndito, agi cum eo

poterit, ut eos tollat. I. 9. ff. rod.

XI.

If the Buyer diſcovers before Pay- "_ 71,

ment, that he is in danger of an Evic- Blr'erisnot

tion, and if he makes this appear, he obigfd ſo

cannot be compelled to pay the Price,?" t,"

. . _ _ P . 1 . l
till after he is ſecured in his Poſſeffion mwzzila'zgz:

m Ante
pretium ſolutum, dominii quazstionegifm Euſi

motzi, pretium emptor ſolvere non cogctur; niſi m'

fidejuſſores idonei a venditore, ejus evictionis offe

rantur. I. 18. Lff de per, zþcomm. r. wend. See

the twenty-ſecond Article of the ſecond Section.

XII.

This is another Engagement which 1/1- Am'

the Buyer is under to the Seller, that'f'cizg

he is bound to take care of the thinggcfb, my.

which he has bought, in all the caſeser.

where it may happen that the Sale ma

be diſſolved -, whether by his own na

and deed, as by his fitiling to ay the

Price, or by the effect of a C auſe of

the contract, as iſ there was inſerted in

it a Power of Redem tion. And in

theſe and the like ca es, the Buyer

ought to be reſponſible for the bad con

dition in which the thing may happen

to be thro' his fault, or negligence n.

" In the ſvnemanner, and for theflame reaſons, that

the Seller is obliged to take tare if the thing ſhld, befln

the Delivery.

See the twemy-flmrth Artirle qfthe foregoing Section.

 

SECT. IV.

Ofthe Merchnndize, or Thing which

is field.

The CONTENTS.

1. What Things may be ſhId.

Things incorporeal, filth at Rightr,

may be ſhld.

Sole of things to come.

Snle of an uncertain Expectntion.

Sale in groſs and by the bulh.

Sale by Number, Weight, and Men

are.
7. ſlowſsales by Who/afile and Retni]

are accomplzjſhed.

8. Sole upon Tryal.

9. The Accestbries of a thing ſold are in

eluded in the Snle.

to. Things ſeparate from the Edifire,

rwhich are included in the Sole.

ll. Acceffories of Alom-tables.

12.. In the Sole of one of two things, the

choice belong: to the Seller.

Iz. Sale of a thing belonging to another

perſhn. K z I' A"

* l

Þ'

PW'VPV."
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I. .

LL ſorts of things may be ſold,

except thoſe of which the Com

merce is im offiblc, .or prohibited by

Nature, or yſome Law 3, purſuant to

the Rules which ſhall be explained in

the eighth Section.

1 Omnium rerum quas quis habcre, vel poffidcrc,

vel perſcqui potcst, vcnditio rccte fit. Alas verb

natum,.vel gcntium jus, vel mores civitatis com

mercio exuerunt, carum nulla vcnditio cst. l. 34.

5. Lff. de tontr. empt.

1. "ſhut

Thin mia]

heſ d;

II.

2'- Thing! We may ſell not only things Corpo

MZ'PWM' real, ſuch as Moveables and Imrnoveables,

fzhgjw Animals, 'Fruits ', but likewiſe Things

he ſold. Inco'tporeal, ſuch as a Debt, an Inheri

. rance, aService, and all other Rights l'.

" Toto titulo (7- C. de hxreditnte vel actione

vendita.

I-II.

3. Saie of Sometimes Things to come are ſold,

thing: to as the Fruits which ſhall be gatherod in

fflm'- a Ground, the Animals which ſhall be

born, and other things oſ the like na

ture, altho' they are not as yet in be

ing A,

* Fructus, 8c partus ſuturi, recte cmuntur. I. 8.

f. de eentr. empt.

IV

'4-5-71e0f I't'happcns likewiſe ſometimes that

m, "me" ople ſell an uncertain Expectation, as

zzfxpþwhen a Fiſherman ſells a dmught of

ct Fiſhes, before he throws his net. And

altho' he catch nothing, yet the Sale

ſubſists; for it was the 'xpectation that

was ſold, and the right of having what

ever ſhould be taken d.

4 Aliquando tamen 8: fine rc vcnditio intclligi

tur, veluti cum quaſi alea emitur. Quod fit cfim

captus piſcium, vel avium, vel miffihum emitur.

Emptio cnim contrahitur, etiamſi nihil inciderit:

quia ſpei emptio cst. I. 8. s. r. ff. de eontnempt.

V.

r. Salt "71 We may ſell a great many things at

fzſzfldh the ſame time, in one and the ſame Sale,

' and for one and the ſame Price, in groſs

and by the bulk; as if we ſell all the

Goods that are in a Shop, or in a Ship,

all the Corn that is in a Gmnary, or all

the Wine that is in aCellar ®.

* Univerſum quod in horreis crat poſitum. I. 2..

C.de per. (yeoman-need. Si omne vinum, vel oleum,

vcl ſrumentum, vcl argentum quantumcunque cſſct

uno prctio vcuicrit. 1. 35. znſſ. de eemr. empt.

VI.

6. Saie by Proviſions, or other things which are

NNW' counted, weighed, or meaiured, may be

. _l,

ſold either in groſs or by the bulk, 'for Weight, and

one and the ſame price 5 or at the rate Mfflſw'

of ſo much for every Piece, for every

Pound, for every Buſhel, or other Mea

ſure ſ.

' Qiod fi vinum ita venierit, ut in 'fingulas am;

phoras, item oleum ut in ſingulos metretas, 'item

frumcntum ut in ſingulos modios, item argentum

ut.in ſingulas libras certum pretium dicerctur.

I. 37. S. 7. ffl de mntr. empt. Grex in ſingula cor

pora. 4. I. 6.

VII.

When Proviſions, or other Commo- 7- HW

dities are ſold by the bulk, the Sale is Magi

per-ſect at the ſame time that the parties and Rfm-z

are agreed about the Goods, and thCm am

Price, as in the Sale of other things milk-d

becauſe it is known preciſely what is

ſold. But if the Pricc is regulated at the

rate of ſo much for every Piece, ſor e

very Pou-nd, and for every Meaſure z the

Sale is not Perfect but as to ſo much as

is counted, weighed, mcaſureds. For

the delay to count, weigh, and meaſure,

is as it were a condition which ſuſpends

the Sale, till it be known by that what

is ſold.

3 si omne vinum, vel olcum, vel fmmmtum;

vcl argcntum quantumcunque cſſtt. uno prctio ve

nicrit, idem juris est, quod i-n caeteris rcbus. Ogod

ſi vinum ita venicrit, ut in ſingulas amphoras: irem

olcum, ut in ſingulo: mctmtas: itrm ſrumentum,

ut in fingulos modios: item argcn'um, ut in finge

las libms. certum prctium diccrctur: quaeriturquan

do vidcatur cmptio perfici: Qiod limiliter ſcilicet

quseritur 8: dc his quae numcro constant: ſi pro

numero corporum, prctium ſuerit staturum. Sa-_

binus a: Caffius tune perfici emptioncm cxistimant,

chm adnumrrata, admenſa adpenſave ſmt. I. 37.

5. z-. FZ tle centr. tmpt. See the fifth Artidc of the

ſeventh Section.

VIII.

The things which the Buyer reſerves 8. sale up

ſor ſight and try-al, altho' the Price bean "741

agreed on, arc not ſold till after the

Buyer is ſatisfied with the tryal, which

is a kind of Condition, on which the

Sale depends h. But if the Sale is alrea

dy accompliſhed under this Rcſcrvation,

that iſ the Buyer is not content with

the thing ſold within a certain time, -

the Sale ſhall be diſſolved 5 it will be a '

condition the event of which will annul

the Sale, which in the mean while is

held to ſubſisti.

d Alia cauſa est deguſhndi, alia meticndi, gustus

cnim ad hoc proficit ut improbnrc liccat. I. 34. 5. 5',

ff. de eontr. empt.

' Si rcs ita diſhacta ſit. ut ſi diſplicuiſſct, in

empta cſſct, Constat non cſſc ſub conditione distrac:

tam, ſed reſolvi emptionem ſub conditioned. 3.de eontr. empt. Si quid ita vcnicrit, ut niſi placue

rit, inter prxfinitum tempus redhibcatur: ea con

vcntio rata habetur. I. 3 r. s. 27.. de adil. ed. See

the thirty-eighth Article of the eleventh Section.

IX. XVhat
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IX.

9, IhAc- Whatever makes a'part of the thing

a im'f' ſold, or is an acceſſory to it, is included

'Us-4 in the Sale, unleſs it be reſerved. Thus,

;:;;*,,,; the Trees which are in a Ground, the

me, 'hanging Fruits, the Vine-props which

are in a Vineyard, the Keys ot'aHouſe,

the Pipes which convey water to it, the

Services, and whatever is fixed to the

Houſe with a deſign 'that it ſhould re

main there For ever, and the Aceeffizries

of this kind, make a part of that which

is ſold, and belong to 'the Purchaſer 1.

' Fructus pcndentes pars fundi videntur. I. 44..

fl'. de m' wind. Fructus cmptori cedere. I 13. 5. '0.

ffi? de act. empt. (7 wml. ffidibus distractip, ca cſſc

cidium ſolcmus dicere qute quaſi pars xdium, vel

proptcr scdes habentur. d. 1. 13. Sack. Pali qui vi

ne: caufi parati ſunt, antcquzim eollocentur, fundi

non ſunt. Sed qui exempti ſunt. hae mcnte, ut

collocentur, fimdi ſunt. l.17. in fine ff. de ac'htmpt.

d- wmd. Labco generaliter ſcribit, en qua: perpe

tui uſus causi in xdificiis ſunt, zedificii eſſe. d. l.

17. . 7.
Sese upon this and the following Atticlc, the

eighth Artide of the first Section of the Titlc of

things.

X.

Io-T'x'w Things which are not fixed to the

WW
fmtkÞEdifice, but whoſe uſe is an Acceſſory

Me, Md, to it, as the Ro , and Buckets belong

Je iuclu- ing to aWell 3 t cCocks of aFountain,

Ninth' its Vaſe, and other things of the ſame

w" kind z and likewiſe thoſe things which

have been ſeparated from the Edifice

with intention to fix them to it again,

are Acceſſories, and are included in the

Sale -, but not ſuch things as were in

tended to be fixed to it, and never wem

actually fixed. And in order to make a

particular 'udgment of the caſes in which

all theſe orts'oſ Acceſſorics enter into

the Sale, or do not enter 5 it is neceſ

ſary to conſider the circumstances of

the uſe of thoſe things, of their desti

nation to that Uſe, of the place where

they are at the time of the sale, of the

condition of the Places that are ſold,

and above all that of the Intentionoſ the

Contracters, thereby to diſcover what

they intended ſhould be comprehended

in the Salc, and what not m.

*' Castclla plumbea, putea, opcrcula puteorum,

epitonia ſistulis applumbata: aut qua: terra continen

tur, quamvis non fint affixa, atdium eſſe constat.

I. 17. &fll de aclempt. (dy-wend.

;_ Ea quae ex atdificio dctmcta ſunt, ut reponantur,

mdificii ſunt: at quz: parata ſunt ut impomntur,

non ſunt zediſicii. d, I. 10. semper in stipulatio

nibus, 8: in czeteris contractibus id ſequimur, quod

actum elf. I. z4._ſſ. de reg. (luod ſactum efl:

ciim in obſmro ſit, ex affcctione cujuſque capit in

t rerationem. I. 168. 5. Lead. See the eighth Ar

ti of the ſecond Section of Covenants.

XI.

The Acceſſories of Moveablcs, which n, Amſ.

may be ſeparated from them, arcincludcdſhriw Of

in the Sale, ot are not included, accord- Mfflabl'"

ing to the circumstances. Thus, aHorſe

being expoſed to Sale without his Har

neſs, the Buyer will only have the bare

Ho'rſe 3 and if he is offered to ſaie with

his Harneſs on, the Buyer will have all,

unleſs in both caſes it has been other

wiſe agreed onn.

" Uti un: optime ornatn vendendi cause] fuerint

(jumenta ita cmptoribus tradcntur. l. 38. ff. de

ad. ed.

Vendendi nutem causi ornatum jumentum videti

Cxlius ait, non ſi ſub tempus venditionis, hoc cst

biduo ante venditionem omatum ſit: ſed fi in ipsa

venditione ornatum ſit. Aut idco inquit venale

cum eſſct, ſic ornatum inſpiccretur. dJ. 38. s. 1 1.

Xſſ _ - w

If' a Salc is made of one or other of 12- fixt/ac
two things, as of one of two Hoffesfiſi'd' 'I (me

without mentioning whether the choice gin?" du,

ſhall'belong to the Seller, or Buyer, the Mouths;

Seller may give which of the two he long: toleaſeso. For he is in the place oſ a'b'fflk'

ebtor, and conſequently may give that

which is oſl-east valueP.

o Si emptio ita facta ſuerit, estmihi cmptus Sti

chus, aut Pamphilus: in poteſiarc cst venditoris,

quem velit dare, ſicut in stipulntionibus. I. 34.. 6.

ff. de tom', empt.

P See the fifteenth Arti'cle qf the stcoml Section of the

Tale (fCat-rmnnz and thcſrvmth Am'de qftbeſevmtb

Section tff this 'lit/e.

XIII.

Since it often happens that the Poſi- 13- 59419 tf

ſeſſhrs are not the' right Owncrs of what Z'ffl'fifflct"

they poſſeſs z and that likewiſe the Pur- axtſſ'hſſflrpſſi

chaſers may not know whether the Sell- ;,,,,

ers are, or are not, the true Owners o

the things which they ſiell z it is natural

that one ſhould have power to ſell a

thing of which he is not Master -, and

the Sale ſubſists till the true Owner

makes his right appear, and diſſolves the

Sale q.

ffl Rcm alienam diſh-ahere quem poſſc nulladubi

tatio est: num emptio est St vcnditio, ſed res emp

tori auſerri potest. I. 28. de ram', empt.

 

s E c T. V.

Of the TRICE.

The co NTE NTS.

I. The Prire of the SaIe am be nothing

elſ: but Money. -2.. If instead of the Prive agreed on, f/N i

' Seller
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. Seller receives another thing in Pay

mcnt. '

3. One or more Prires of one and the stzme

Sale.

4. Prioe uncertain, and unknown.

ſ. The Priee of Salts it arhitrary.

I.

HE Price of the Sale can never berJhePriee

vf'htsflk an other thing than Current Mo

ean he no
mn dſh ney, w ich makes the Estimate of the

MgMW_ thing ſold z and if for the Price any other

thing is given, or any work done; it

will be either an Exchange, or ſome

other Contract, but not a Sale 1. '

' Emptionem rebus fieri non poſſe pridem pla

cuit; Lpen. C. de renperm.

Pretium in numerata pecunia conſiflere debet.

s. 2.. in/Z. de' empt. amend.

II.

a. If in- Altho' a Sale cannot be made but by

Ill-34 'If 'bf fixing the' Price in Current Money, yet

ZWHWZ; the (jontracters may by the ſame Con

gdzzſiþ tract agree to ive in payment of the

ceive: m-Price of the Sfie, either Moveables, or

(her 'bing Debts, or other Effects. And in this

"PWW caſe there' are as it were two Sales,

which it is neceſſary to distinguiſh. The

first is, where the Price is not paid in

ready Money 5 and the ſecond, is that

in which he who owes the Price, is as it

were the Selleroſ that which he gives

to diſcharge himſelf oſ the Price b. But

altho' there are two Sales in effect

which are tranſacted between the ſame

Perſons 3 yet to avoid the multiplicity of

acts, they are conſidered as one only

act, in which the two Sales are con

founded, the ſecond Sale being eclipſed

underþthe first. Thus, by contracting

the Idcas which diſtinguiſh theſe Sales,

the two are taken for one alone c. Be

cauſe it happens that the ſame Sum of'

Money makes the Price of both Sales,

and that each Buyer diſcharges himſelf

of the Price of that which is ſold to

him without ivin Mone , b ivinin lieu oFchcgPx-icge, the young gwhicgli

he ſells on his part.

l' This it a conſequence of the preceding Arttſiele.

* Nam celcritare conjungendarum mter ſe actio

num, umm actionem occultnri. I. 3. 5. 12. de

donat. inter wi', (9- ux.

There happen: often ſuch like oeraſion: if carf-'rending

two act; into one, nen among det-en Contractm. That,

for example, my Perſon having a 'niml to give to ano

ther a sum of Me , order: the Many to he carried to

him hy a third Per on, who i: hi: Dehtar; the ſume ar'Z

eff the delive'y of the Money which thi: Dehtor make: to

the Dante, w/ll ronfirmmate hath the Deed of Gfft, and

thePajment of the Deht. V. d. 5. 12.

' III.

3. One 'r There is only one Price of the Sale,

1.

when one thing alone is bought, or more Pn'm

many things by the bulk. But whenffzffl' "nd

things are ought by Number, YVeight, fwf'm

or Meaſure, each Piece, each Pound,

each Buſhel hath its price, according to

the agreement d.

T'F'See thefxth Am'de of the flmh Section, and the

Law which it there quoted.

IV

The Price of the Sale is almost always 4_ me,

certain and known ; but it may happen uncertain,

that it maybe uncertain and unknown Mmd 'm'

as if it is referred to a third perſon tow'

adjust the Price, or if the Buyer gives

for the Price, the Money which he ſhall

make oſ ſuch a buſineſs. In theſe and

ſuch like caſes, the Price will not be

certain and known, but by the Estima

tion, or other Event, which ſhall fix

it e.

' Certum eſſe pretium debet. Alioqui, ſi into'

aliquos ita convencrir, ut quanti Titius rcm azsti

maverit, tanti lit empta ſiquidem ille qui no

minanis est, prerium definierir, tune omni modo

ſecundiim ejus xstimationem &pretium perſolvatur,

8: res tradarur. r. instit. de empt. (se-rend. I. all.

C. de tontr. empt. Hujuſmodi emptio, quanti tu

cum emisti, quantum pretii in arca habeo, valet.

Nec enim incertum est pretium tam evidcnti ven

ditionc. Magis enim ignomtur, quanti emptus ſit,

quam in rei veritate incertum est. L7. s. Lj'. de

eontr. empt. 11. I. 7. r. (9- S. tdt. fide cant', empt.

See the eleventh Article of the third Section of Co

vemnts.

 

V.

There are ſome Commodities of',-. The

which the Price may be regulated for P'i" Yf

the Publick Good -, as it is, for exam
" a"

ple, in Bread, and other things in ſome my'

Countries. But ſetting aſide theſe Re

gulations, the Price of things is unde

termined. And ſince it ought to be

differently regulated according to the

different qualities oſ the things, and ac

cording to the plenty or ſcarcity both

of Money, and of the Commodities, the

eaſineſs or difficulty of the Carriage,

and the other cauſes which increaſe or

diminiſh the value 5 this uncertainty of

the Price makes an extent oſ more and

of leſs, which requires that the Seller

and Buyer ſhould adjust between them

ſelves the Price of the Sale, And the

injustices in the Pn'ce are not restrained,

except in ſo ſar as has been remarked in

the beginning of the third Section f.

' Cura carnis omnis ut justo pretio przebeatur.

ad euram przfecturx pertinet. I. r. 5. l Ljfl de of:

puf. eerhi.

Hoc ſolum uod paulo minore pretio, ſundum

venditum ſigni cas, ad reſcimlcndam venditionem

invalidum est. I. 8. C. tle reſt. tend.

SECT.



Of the CONTRACT OF SActLE.
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Tit. 2. Sect. 6.

 

SECT. VI.

OfCO IVDITIO NS, andather

' Tacts, in a Contmct of Sale.

TheCONTENTS.

1. Uſe may add to the contract of Sale

what Pactiom we will.

2.. Effect of the condition on rwhich the

Sale depends.

3. Efflct of the

the Sale,

4.. The Earnest hath its

to agreement.

j'. The effect of the Earnest, 'when there

is nothing ſhid of it in the Con

cffect according

tract.

Clauſiz of Nullity. _

Power of Redemptton.

I.

l-Wfmj'WE may add to the Contract of

flux; Sale, as well as to all other Con

wwjm tracts, all manner oſ Covenants, and

Pedim we Pactions that are lawſul.

"11.

2. Effect of

the M- de

'man

'Inch the

Sal: de

Mr.

Such as Con

ditions, Clauſes oſ Nullity, a Power of

Redemption, and othersa.

' See the ſeeanldrtide
qf the firm! Section, and the

first Article

me.

of the flmrth Section (f the TTtle of Cave

Of COAZDITIONS.

THE Rules touching conditions in

Sales, are the ſame with thoſe

which have been explained in the ſourth

Section of the Title of Covenants b, to

which We need only add the following

Rules.

5 See the ſixth Article,
together with thoſe that fol

law, qf thefwerth Section
of the Title afcovenam.

II.

In the Sales whoſe aceom liſhtnent

pends on the event of a ondition,

all things remain in the ſame state, as if

there had been no Sale, until the Con

dition comes to pafi. Thus, the Seller

remains Master of the thing, and the

Fruits are his. But the Condition being

fulfilled, the Sale is perfected, and hath

the effects which it ought to produce c.

* Conditionales venditiones, tune perficiuntur,

cum impleta fuerit conditio. I. 7. jf de warne/apt.

Fructus medii temporis venditoris ſunt. l. 8. ffl

Je Per. &tom.

III

EN if In Sales which are'accompliſhed, and

which may be diſſolved by the event of

a condition, the Buyer remains Master

Condition which diſſolve: ' s

until that event.

while he poſſeſſes,

And in the meandilſdwffl'

enjoys, and makessal"

the Fruits his own; and he preſcribes

likewiſe, but his Preſcription is oſ no

prejudice to the Right of the perſon

who lS to become Master by the event

of' the Condition d.

4 Si hoc nctum cst,

diſcedatur, erit

' Of EA R N E S T.

ſſ t IV.

H E Earnest Penny is at it were 214. mar

Pledge which the Buyer gives to NNW/1 "5

the Seller in Money, or ſome otherff'ctM'

. _ i Ithing z whether it be to ſi mſy moreZZZZL

certainly that the Sale is per ected e; or

to be m place of payment of a part of

the Price : or to regulate the Damages

to be recovered of the Party who ſhall

fail to perform the articles oſ the Sale,

Thus the Earnest given in the Sale has

the effect: which the parties have agreed

it ſhould have.

' uod ſepe arrhz nominc pro emptione datin

non oo pertinct, quaſi ſine arrha mnvcntio nihil

proſiciat: ſed ut evidcntius probnri poſſzt conveniſſe

de pretio. I. 37. ff. de mntr. empt. (god arrhaeno

mine datur argumentum est cmptionis St venditio

nis contractor. inst. de empt. (5- vend. See the fol

lowing Article.

. V.

If there be no expreſs agreement 5-- The Pst

which regulates the effect which theſect 'fi 'h'

Earnest ſhall have, against the party Lame'

.. . . . he hwho ſhall fail in erformin the con-Znfimctct

ct F S l P g g
tra o ae 5 if it is the Buyer, he ſhall ſaid ofit in

loſe his Earnest. And if it is the seller, V" Ca'"

he ſhall give back the Earnest, with as tract'

much more 5.

F Is qui recuſat adim lete contra-ctum, ſi quidem

est emptor, perdit qu dodit: ſi verovenditor, du

plum restituere compellitur: licet ſuper arrhis nihil

expreſſum cst. inst. de empt. 6' wend. In posterum

ſi quae arrhae ſuper- fizcicnda emptione cujuſcun ue

rei datne ſunt, ſive in ſcriptis. ſive fine ſcriptis, li

cet non fit ſpecialiter adjectum, quid ſuper iiſdem

arrhis non procedente contractu fieri oporteat: ta

mcn St qui vcnderc pollicitus est, vcnditionem recu

ſnns, in duplum cas redder: cogarur: 8: qui emere

pactus est, ab emptione recedcns, datis a ii: arrhis

cadat, repetitione earum deneganda. I. 17. inf. C.

deſixl. instr.

Ofthe Cleuſh ofNULLITTin

cast qf NorþTajmmt.

T is an uſual Agreement made in clap-ſay'

Contracts of Sale, that if the BuyerNffl'v

does not a the Pl'lCC at the time ap
P Y .

- pointed,

- 5.'
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pointed, the Sale'ſhall be void. _And

ſince this Agreement makes a part of

the matter of the Diſſolution of Sales,

it ſhall be explained in the twelfth Sec

tion. a '

Of me Tower of IZESDEMT

TION.

Pwcraf H'E Power of Redemption is an

RM'WPN' Agreement, by which the Seller

m' . is at liberty to take back the thing, he

restoring the Price. And this is ano

ther way of diſſolving the Sale, which

ſhall be explained in the ſame place.

 

S E C T. VII.

Of, the change: of the thing ſbld;

and how the Loſs', or Gain ae

eruing thereby belong: to the Sel

ler, or to the Buyer.

Change of

the thing

IT often happens that before the Sale

ſold.
is intirely conſummated, ſeveral e

vents change the state of the thing ſold;

make it better, or worſe, augment or

diminiſh it 5 and even that the thing pe

riſhes, either thro' its own nature, or

by ſome caſualty. And ſince theſe

changes occaſion Profit, or Loſs, which

regards differently either the Seller, or

Buycr z proviſion is made for adjusting

that matter by the Rules which fol

' low.

ſſ The CONTENTS._

1. The changes before the ateompliſhment

of the Sale, regard the Seller.

2. The changes after the Sale regard the

Buycr.

3. The changes which happen after the

' Seller is in delay for not delivering

the thing, are at his peril.

If both are in delay.

Of things ſhld by Number, Might,

or iWeaſhre.

Sale upon trial.

. If in the Sale of one of two things,

the one happensv to pertſh.

If the thing periſher before the event

of the condition 'which ought to

accompli/h the Sale.

9. If in the sttme eaſe the thing is dimio

nzſhed, or becomes better.

Io. If does not depend on the perſon who

ought to perform a condition, to

take advantage by 'his not perform

ing it.

.oo\I.o\\-*+

ll. Loſs occaſioned by the fault of one

of the Contracters. '

I 2.. The Fruitr belong always to him 'who

is Master at the time they are ga

thered.

I 3. If the partie: have regulated byagree

ment, on whom the loſs ſhall fall,

they must hold to that.

14. [47hat is to be conſidered, in order to

judge who ought to bear the Ioſz

and reap the profit.

I.

LL the changes which happen I- The

bcſore the Sale is accompliſhed, wi:regard the Seller, becauſe the thing isgzþbſh

still his, and the Buyer has no right to ment eft/Je

it. And as the Seller is at liberty notSal'mttB'd

to finiſh and perfect the Sale, if thetb's'um

thing happens to be better, ſo likewiſe

the Buycr has the Fame liberty, iſ there

happens a change which makes it

worſe a.

a Doncc enim aliquid deest ex his, 8: pmniten

tice locus est, 8: potest emptor, vel venditor, ſine

pa-na, recedere ab emptione, 8; venditionc. izfl. de

empt. 6- wend.

II.

All the changes which happen aſterz. The
the Sale is accompliſhcd, regard theſbffl'le' all:

Buycr. And if the thing periſhes_be

fore the deliver , he bears the loſs, and

is nevertheleſs hound to pay the Price.

And he reaps the profit likewiſe of all

the changes, which make the thing bet-,

terb. For after' the Sale, the thing is

look'd upon to be his, and the Seller

keeps poſſcffion of it only with the

Buycr's conſcnt, and with deſign to re

store it to him.

regard the

Boyet'.

" Periculum rei venditz statim ad emptorcm

pertinet, tametſi adhuc ea res emprori tradita non

fit. s. 3. inst. de empt. (5- vmzd. (Iui neceſſe est,

licet rem non fuerit nactus, prctium ſolvere. d.$.3.
Post pertſiectam venditionem, omne commodum Be

incommodum, quod rei venditz contingit, ad

emptorem pcrtiner. I. l. C. de Fr. 6- tom. Id

quod, post emptionem fimdo acceſiit per alluvio

nem, vel periit, ad et'nptoris commodum, incom

modumque pertinet. I. 7. eod. See the follow

ing Articlc.

Altho' the Bnyer i: not properly made Master of the

thing till after the Deli-ve'), he doe: ncverthele/i bear

the loffi: 'which happen between the Sale and the Deli

For the contract being fimſhed, it hzu thi: ef

f'ct; that the Buyer may force the Seller to deliver the

thing ſhld, and that the Seller Paffiſſ! it only procuri

austy, being under a nceeffizy of delivering it up to the

Buycr. See the ſecond Article of the first Section,

and the tenth Articlc of the fircond Section.

'

Ill.

If the changes which diminiſh the3_ 17,

thing ſold, or which destroy it, betweenc/mngu

the time of Sale and the Delivery, hap-zziczffik

I pen
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'In Seller is cn after the Seller is in Fault for not de

m bfdlzfa" ivcring it, he bears the loſs, altho' the

w W "ſſſi changes ſhould happen without any

' l . . .ſix m ,,, Fault or his, and even by pure chancec.

thing, _ _

'Chape-'11. And he loles both the Thin , and the

'Price, which he ought to rei ore, if he

had received it. For if the thing had

been delivered, the Buyer mi ht have

either ſold it, or prevented the oſs ſome

other way; and in a word, the Seller

ought to blame himſelf for his delay, in

not delivering it in due time.

' Lectos emptos ALdilis, cum in via publica

poſiti eſſent, concidit ſi neque traditi cſſent,

m-que emptor in mora fuiſſet, uominus traderen

tur, venditoris periculum erit. . 12. d 14.. de

Per. 6- cam. '0. I. all. C. ead.

Si ſervus petitus, vel animal aliud demortuum

fit ſine dolo malo, &culpa poſſeſſoris, pretium non

eſſe prrrstandum plerique aiunt. Sed est verius, ſi

forte distracturus erat petitor, ſi accepiſſet, moram

paſſo debere przstari: nam li ei restituiſſet, distmx

'iſſet, s: pretium eſſet lucratus. I. 15. s. ult. 41'

'ei mmlic.

See the tenth Article of the third Section of a

Dzpofimm, and the ſecond Article of the fourth

Section of the Title of Damages occaſioned by

faults.

 

IV.

-4_ yew, If the delive of the thin being

'ciu-'rl-7.delay'd by thefa tboth of the Se ler and

Bu er, there happens a chan e which

leſiit'ns the thing ſold, or whic destroys

it alto ether; the Buycr cannot char e

exolvere, zquum est. posteriorem moram vcnditori

nocere. I. 17. de per. do eomm. r. 12.

V

In the Sales of things which are ſold poſe-Big:

by Number, Weight, or Meaſure, all/am

the diminutions, and all the loſſes which flw -

happen before the things are counted,,M,,.ſ'm;

weighed, or meafured, fall upon the Sel

ler; for until then, there is no Sale.

And the chan es which happen after

wards regard tlie Buycr e.

' Priuſquam admetiatur vinum, prope uaſi non

dum venit. Post mcnſuram factam, ven itoris de

ſinit eſſe periculum. I. r. s. l. . de per. 6- tom.

See the ſeventh Article of t fourth Section.

* VI.

If a thing is ſold upon trial for a cer- aside-apar

tain time, on condition that it ſhall not "M

be ſold, but in caſe it pleaſes the Buycr ;

all the changes, and the profit or loſs

which happen before, or during the

time of trial, the Sale not being as yet

accompliſhed, will accrue to the Seller,

who is still the Master T.

r Si mulas tibi dcdero, ut experiaris: 8c ſi plaeu

iſſent emeres, ſi diſplicuiſſent, ut in dies ſingulos

aliquid prtestares, deinde mulz it grafliitoribus ful:

rint ablarz, intr-i dies expcrimenti, quid eſſet prae

ſhndum? Utriim pretium 8: merces, an merces

tantfim? Et air Mcla, interefli: utrum emptio jam

erat contracts, an futura, ut ſi facta, pretium pe

tatur, ſi futura, merces petatur. I. zo. r. de

the Se ler with dela , ſince he him elf pnfc-wb- d-L r'nPr-'w- siflucm quxstum fccitis

being in delay, eit er by reaſon of his

abſence, or becauſe of ſome other hin

drance, or even thro' his negligence, he

cannot ſay that the Seller ought to have

delivered the thing to him. But ifthe Sell

er having been in delay, offers afterwards

to deliver the thing, matters being still

entire, and the Buycr delays to receive

it; or if, 6n the contrary, the Buycr

havi been in delay, and afterwards

uſing is dili ence, the Seller does not

deliver the t i z the cha es which'have happened Xdiring the last elaly, will

fall upon him who has been ast in

fauclt for the _thing's not being deliver

ed .

4 Si a: per emptorem, a: venditorem mon fu

ifl'et,v quominus vinum przberetur, at traderetur,
ſiperinde eſſe ait, quaſi (i per emptorem ſolum ste

'tiſſetz non enim potest videri mora per vcnditorem

emptori fact: eſie, ipſo moram faciente emptore.

.l. z-r. de act. empt. 6- vmd, Posteriorem mo

ram venditori nocere. Quod ſi per venditorem,

&- emptorem mora fuerit, Labeo quidem ſcribit

emptori potius nocere, quam venditori moram ad

hibitam. Sed videndum est, ne poſlerior mora dam

.noſir ei ſit. (Did cnim, ii interpellavero vendito

rem, St non dederit, id quod emeram: deinde, po

steriorc offerente illo, ego non a rim? Sane

hoc caſu nocere mihi dcberct. Sed 1 per empto

rem morn fuiſſet, deinde cum omnia in integro

yeſſent, venditor moram adhibuerit. ciim poſſet ii:

Vo L. I.

qui experimdum quid accepit, veluti ſi jumenta fir

erint. eaque locata ſmt, idipſum priestabit ci qui

experiendum dedit. Neque enim ante eam rem

quxstui cuique eſſe oportet, priuſquaim periculo

ejus ſit. I. iz. S. r. tommotl.

VII.

If of two things one is ſold, wheſi 7. Ifi'x

ther the choice be' left to the Seller, or "X Sal' of

Buycr, and after the Sale one of the 2:

two periſhes, during the delay regular-wi; '

ed for the choice; the Seller is bound to per-ii?"

to give the other, altho' it ſhould hap

pen to be the best; for he owes one of

the two. And if both periſh, the

Bu er owes nevertheleſs the Pricez for

ha it not been for this En agement,

the Seller might have rid imſelf of

both the things; and that which the

Buycr was to have had, is lost to him Z.

i Si emptio it: facta fuerit, est mihi emptus

Stychus aut Pamphilus; in poteſhte est venditoris

quem velit dare, ſicut in stipulationibus: ſed uno

mortuo, qui ſupt-rest, dandus est. Et ideo prioris

periculum, ad venditorem, posterioris ad emptorem

reſpicit. Sed at ſi pariter dodefferunt, pretium de'

bebitur: unus enim utique 'culo emptoris ViXil'a

Idem dicendum est etiam xTmptoris ſuit arbitri

um, quem vellet habere. I. 34.. 5. aſide Mr'

lfl'fl.

L

L ' VIll. In
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' ViII.

8. If the In the Sales of which the accompliſh

'beg PÞ ment de ends on' a condition, if the

"73" Zmthin ſod eriſhes beſore the event

zfſiſictzctcwof tie con ition, the loſs ſhall be the

ditianwbicb Seller's, although the condition ſhould

awe/'t'm- come to aſs afterwards' For he was

gffibſh'b'still the aster or it, and the thing be

ino destroyed, it cannot any more be
ſoijd. And in fine, it was understood by

the Contmcters, that that was only ſold

which ſhould be in being at the time

that the condition ſhould come to paſs h.

h Si ante nuptias mancipia zstimata deperierint:

an mulieris damnum ſit? Et hoc conſequens est di

ccre. Nam cum ſit _conditionalis vendirio, pen

dcnte autem conditione mors eontingens extinguat

venditionem, conſequens est dicere mulieri periſſe,

quia nondum crat impleta venditio. 1. 10. 5. 5. fir.

dejur. dat.

IX

9, Ifimbe A If in the ſame caſe the thing is not

fame 'caſie destroyed, but diminiſhed; and the con

F/'e "WZ dition cornes to paſs, which accompliſhcs

zffl'z'r'ſi'zzthe Sale; the oſs ſhall fall upon the

m'm, in- Buyeri. For the Seller has been obliged

m. to keep the thing for him, until the

event oſ the condition. And ſeeing

this event makes the Buyer Master of

the thing, he ought to bear this loſs in

the ſame manner as he would have reap

ed the 'benefit of the changes, which

would have made the thing betterl.

i Si extet res (vendita ſub conditione) licet dete

rior effec'ln, potest dici efie damnum cmptoris. I. 8.

ff. de per. (5- tom. r. 12.

' Secundfim naturam est commoda Qijuſque rei,

cum ſcqui, quem ſequuntur incommoda. 1. i o. fl'.

de r'g. jur. . ,

X.

m. It doe: When a condition is put in favour of

no: adapt-'done of the Contracters, or that it may

on the 'Pffl'turn to his advantage, if this condition

52' m, depends on the deed of the other party,

pegqm a either in part or in whole, the perſon

condition, to who ought to fulfil the condition is not

NNW? at liberty to fail in the performance of
rage by by -- t . z -_

notpe'fo'm-Ihls Enga cment), that he may take ad

"'g'" the _Party whoſe interest it is that the

condition be fulfilled. Thus, 'for ex

ample, if in a Sale made' on condition

that the thing ſhould be delivered) on a

certain day, and in a certain' lace, it

happens in the meanwhile that t e thing

increaſes in price, it does not depend on

the Seller to annul the Sale, 'and 'to keep

that which he had ſold, by f'ailing' to

deliver it on the day, and at the place

appointed, that he may make advantage

of this changez for it was the Buycr's

. = l >L

vantage t ereſrom to the prejudice of compliſh theflale, the L

interest that this condition ſhould be

' fulfilled. And if, on the contrary, the

thino dirniniſhes in price, it does not de

pend3 on the Buyer to hinder the effect

oſ the Sale, by abſenting himſelf at the

time, and from the place where the

delivery was to be made 3 becauſe it was

it}l:e 1Zelſizfisd lintcretgt that the Goods

ou eivere . Thus, in a Sale

made on condition that if the Buyerdocs

not pay at the time fixed, the Sale ſhall

be void 3 if it happen in the mean while

that the thing diminiſhes in its price, it

dhoessr'iſtit cLepepd1 on the Buyer to annul

t e a e ai in"' to make va menthat he rizieilybthergy avoid talfllizg th:

t ing, an earino the loſs: For this

condition was in Favour- oſ the Seller,

and not of' the Buyerm.

"' Quod ſavore quorundam constirutum cst, qui

huſdam caſibus ad lxſionem eorum nolunius inven

tum videri. I. 6. C. de Irgib.

Nam legem commiſſoriam, quae in vcnditioni

bus adjicitur, ii volct venditor exercc'nit, non etiam

invitus. I. 3. 41: leg. tammiff See the nineteenth

Article of the fourth Section of Covenants.

_XI.

In' all ſorts of. caſes, where the thing r LL'fl or;

ſold periſhes, or becomes wolle by them!inned 5!

fault of the Seller, or Buyer, he whoſe A" flmlflg

fault has occaſioned the loſs, ought togmctf

bear it, and to blame himſelf for it n.

-" Aod juis a' culpa ſua damnum ſcntit, non

intcliigirur amnum ſeritire. I. 103. ff. de n-g. jur.

A

' XII.

We must not reckon amon _ the xz. 75

changcs which happen to things ſo d un- Fm'" 5"

q

lfl.

_ der condition, the Fruits and Revenucslwg aim,"

to him who
which the ma vroduce. Forthe bem
long alwayiis to perſon who'is daſlerfbyflzn

of the thing at_,the time, they are ga-theymsffl.

thered, although it happen that by chew'd' '

event' 'of the condition he i's no longer

Master of it." r Thus in the$alesv of

which the accom liſhment depends on

a condition, thc'Druits do in _the mean

while belong to thcScllcr; altho' if the

condition happens which ou ht to ac

and the

Cain, which may fall out in the mean

while by the changes of the thing ſold,

belong to the Buycr._ And in the Saw

which are perfected, and which may be

annulled, by the event of a condition,

the Fruits in the mean while be'lo to

the Buyer; alrho'if the condition lap

pens which diſſolves the Sale, the Lofl

and Gain which may accme from the

changes of the thing ſold, regard the

Sancto. Becauſe in all theſe caſes, the

changes that happen to the thing regalrld

I t e

'-____'

__
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the perſon who is to be Master of it,

and he ought to have it in thecondition

in which it is; but the Fruits and other

Revenues which fell due before the

event of the Condition, having been ſe

' parated from the thing ſold, they remain

with him who was at that time Master

of the thing.

" Si quidem hoc actum est ut meliore allata con

' ditione, diſcedaturz erit puta emptio, qute (iib con

ditione reſolvitur. Sin autem hoc actum est, ut

perfici'atur emptio, nili melior conditio offeratur,

erit emptio conditionalis. Ubi igitur ſecundum

quod distinximus pura venditio est, julianus ſcribit,

hunc cui res in diem addicta est, 8: ufiucaperc poſſc,

8: fructus, 8: acceſſiones lucrari. I. 2. ffl left' diem

add. Ubi autem conditionalis venditio est, negnt

Pomponius uſucapere cum poſſc, nec fructus ad

cum pcrtinere. I. 4.. eod. See the text of th' twen

'loth Law, s. r. ff. de prazſcr. verb. already quoted on

rheſixth Artide tf thi: Section.

XlIl.

,,_ ,f du If there is anyl _Agreement in the Con

pmiuba-ue tract of Sale w lCh derogatcs from the

"gulate-My preceding Rules, and which obliges

"X'WMZV either the Seller, or Butyer, to bear the

ZLZÞ loſs which naturally di not belong to

jballfall, him; the must stick to the Agree

they must ment P. or every one may renounce

W'aVW' what is for his own advantage q.

p Si venditor ſie perimlo ſubjecit, in id tem us

perieulum ſustinebit, quoad ſe ſubjecit. l. i. . do

per. (S- tom. Si in venditione condit onali. hoc ip

ſum conveniſſet, ut rcs periculo emptoris ſervatc

tur, puto pactum valcre. I. 10. '011.

1 Omnes licentiam habent, his qux pro ſe intro

ductn ſunt, renuntiare. I. 29. C, de paſt. I. 41. ff.

Je mia. See the fourth Artiele of the fourth Sec

tion of Covenants.

XIV.

V. What It follows from all theſe Rules con

is_to be W'f' cerning the changes that happen to the

ctſffio "' thing ſold, that in order to judge who

judge who ought to bear the Loſs, or reap the

ought to Profit, it is neceſſary to conſider what

bear the the thing is which is ſold, and what en

'if 7; ters into the Sale: if the Sale be per

pgflh fected, or not: if it is pure and ſimple,

or conditional : if the Sale being once

accompliſhed, it is afterwards diſiolved -

if there is any delay in the delivery: if

any Fault has given occaſion to the

change: and the other circumstances,

in order to know by the state of things,

who was the Master at the time of the

change, or who, without being Master,

ought to bear the Loſs, or reap the

Profit r.

 

S E C T. VlIl.

Of Sahs that are nttll.

Y Salcs that are null is meant thoſe m," Sale:

which never did ſubſist 5 whether an Nail.

it be becauſe of the lncapacity of one

of the Contracters; or becauſe the thing

ſold is not Vendible, or thro' ſome Vice

in the Salc, as if it be contrary to Law_

and Good Manners: or thro' ſome de

fect, as the Sale ought not to take

place, but upon the existence of aCon

dition which does not happen.

All the Cauſes which annul Cove

nants in general, do likewiſe annul Sales,

purſuant to the Rules which have been

explained- in the fifth Section of the Ti

tle of covenants; and it will be ſuffici

ent here to take notice of the Rules

that are peculiar to Nullities in Sales.

[In England, no Matmm, Lamb, Tem-maw, or

other H'r'di'ammn, am past, alter or change, from

one to another, wher any state of inherit-men' Free

hold ſhall he made, Blirgain and Sale, tmlrſi it he

O H-'riting imlmthl, staltd and int-aller] in on' of the

King': Court: of Record at Westminster. Stat. 27.

Hen. 8. cap. 16.] '

Of Perſons who am neither fill nor

hay.

T was forbid by the Roman Law, to

thoſe who were in any publick Of

fice, to purchaſe in the places where

they exerciſed their juriſdiction, either ,_

Lands, or even Moveables, during the

time of their Administration, without

expreſs leave to do it z except it was

in what they conſumed for Diet and

Cloathing. And the ſame Prohibitions

extended likewiſe to their Domesticks't

But in France, Offices being erpctual,

the Officers may purehaſc 0 ancy 1per

ſons that are willing to ſell; an uch

like Prohibitions with reſpect to them

are limited to the Purchaſes of Estates,

or Rights, litigated in the Courts of

which they are Judgw, and to other

Acquiſitions which they may have ex

torted by Concuſiion, or any other

Miſdemeanorb. _ -

' Neceſliirio ſciendum est, quando perfecta ſit

emptio, tune enim ſeiemus cujus perieulum ſit.

Nam perfccta emptione periculum ad emptorem

_ reſpiciet; Bc ſi id quod venierit apparent quid, quale.

quantum ſit, ſit 8: pretium, 8: pure venit, &r. I.8.

I. Je per. (5- tom. See the eleventh Article of the

first Section of the Loan of Money.

' L. un. Coll. de rontract._7u<1. 11. l. a. ej- 3.

I. 46. I. 6Lff. de contra. empt. I. 46. 2.. deity-e

Cl
fiſ" By the ordinance: of St. Lewis in 12.;4, of Phi

lip the Fair in izzo, aut-(of Charles VI. m '383.
it is prohihited to all Bmctlifli' and Semſchal: to purthaſe

lmvuhlu, during the time of their Admimflrntton.

By may Ordinmm, it i: Prohih'ct'td to officer', and

PUſPl-ſ of great Power and Anthony, or who have my

privilege of having their Cauſe: 'tie-I all] before remain

ſit-tiger, to accept qf Sale.', ordffigmmm of Right,

L 2. w'
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in order to carry the Pay-ties from one Tribunal to an

other. And all judges, Advocates and Practars an

likewiſe forbid to accept of Sales, or Afflgm'knts of lxti

gious t'x'ightr. See the Ordinances of Charles V. in 1 z5'6,

of Francis I. in 1535. Ch._i:. Art. 23. afOrlcans,

Art. 54. of Lewis XII. in 1498. Art. 3. and in

1510. Art. 17. See likewiſe the ſecond Article of

the third Section of Payments, and the Remark

that is there made.

It is likewiſe proper to take notice her: if the Prohi

bit/'ons in the ordinance of Orleans, Art. 109. to

Gentlemen, and Officer: of justice, to deal in M'Jt'hdfl

dizing, and to tak-e Farms, either in their own Names,

or in the Names of other: fizr their hehmf, under penalty

to the Gentlemen, of forfiiting their Nobihty s and to
the Officer: of Justice, qfctIg/i'ng their Placcs.

See the fourth Article of the ſecond Section of

the Vices of covenants.

The CONTENTS.

I. Tutors and Gnardians cannot buy the

Goods of thoſe 'who are committed

to their Care.

. Factors are under the ſame Incapacity.

The Heir burdened with a Substitu

tion.

Minors and others.

Things Pahlich.

Things con/ecrated ; Immoveables he

longing to Churches, and Corpara

tions.

Z. An Estateentailed.

. Dower Lands.

9. Things of "which the Commerce is for

- bid.

io. Sales nail through the default of a

Condition.

I i. Error in the Contracters.

iz. Error in the qualities of the Thing

PWÞÞN

ſbld.

13. Fraud and Violence.

I.

I. Tntors Utors, Guardians, and other Ad

"Ȝd GW' ministrators, can purchaſe nothing

dun: can

m [m the of the Goods of Minols, and other Per

God, of ſons who are under their charge; nei

tl-oſe who ther directly in their own Names, nor

are wm- by the interpoſition of other Perſons 3.

mmed ta

thrift-m- ' Tutor rem pupilli cmcre non potest. Idcmquc

porrigendum est ad ſimilia, id cst, admratores, &te.

L 34.. Salt. . de cant', empt. Si (tut0r) per inter

poſitam per onam, rcm pupilli cmerit, in ca cauſa

est, ut cmptio nullius momenti ſit, quia non bone

fide viderctur rem geffiſſe. I. 7. 3. de auth. (g

tonſ. int. Si filius tutoris vel quae alia pcrſona juri

Fjus fitbjecta, emerit, idem ent atque ſi ipſe emiſ

ct. d. l. smit.

II.

2. Factorſ Factors, and thoſe who are entrusted

are under with the Care of the AfFairs of others,

'h'fl'fmm' cannot urchaſe the Goods of thoſe

"WW' whoſe a airs are committed to their ma

nagement b, unleſs they purchaſc them

of the Owners themſelves.

I, Idemquc porrigcndum est ad ſimilia, id cſi ad

2.

curatores procuratores, St qui negotia aliena gerunt.

d. I. 34. ffsde cantr. empt.

III.

The Heir or Executor who is burdened 3. The Hair

with a Substitution, cannot ſell the Estate NNW'

which he poſſeſſes only on condition toflxſict

restore it c.

' Sancimus ſive lex alienationcm inhibuerit, ſive

testator hoc fecerit, ſive pactio contrahcntium hoc

admiſirrit, non ſolum dominii alienationem, vcl

mancipiorum manumiſiioncm eſle prohibendam:

ſed, &e. I. 7. C. de rob. al. n. al.

IV

Minors, Madmen, Prodigals, and o- 4. Minor',

ther Perſons who are debarred from theffld "V"

Adrninistration of their Estates, cannot

ſell them: and their Sales are nulld, if

they have not been made in due form.

a Si ſcicns emam ab eo cui bonis intcrdictum

ſit- dominus non ero. I. 26. de cantr. empt.

Furioſus nullum negotium gencre potcst. s. 8. irfl.

de inutil. Tit. de reb. ear. qui ſnb tut. 'vel

cuta.

Of Things which cannot be ſhld.

V.

Hatever Nature and the Laws 5. Its-big:

make common, either to all Flow'r"

Mankind in general, or to a Kingdom,

or a Town, cannot be ſold. Thus,

Sea-Ports, Highways, publick Market

Places, with the Walls and Ditches of

Towns, and all other Things which

this common and publick Ule incapal

citates for Salc, cannot be ſolde.

' (Emi non poſſunt) quorum commcrcium non

ſit. Ut publica, quz non in pecunia populi, ſed

in publico uſu habeantur. Ut estCampus Martius,

L 6. de contr. empt.

VI.

Things conſecrated, Immoveables be- 6. 'DE-ings

longing to Churches, and to Corpora- confirm-35

tions, toMinors, Mad-men, declared Pro- £m"*_
digals, and to other perſons who cannot ing "la-gy

di poſe of their Estatcs, cannot be ſold', Churches,

nor otherwiſe alienated, unleſs for ne-MJ. CWP'

ceſſary cauſes 5 and the formalities re- 'M'

ſcribed in theſe kinds of Sales, mu be

strictly obſerved F.

f Jubemus nulli posthac Archiepiſcopo, &e. I. 1

C. de ſacroſ. Eccl. NW. 7. N'u. no. Emi non Pox

ſunt ſacra. I. 6. de contr. empt. Tit. de r'b. m.
quiſnb tut. Tlſit. C. de Pnd. (5- al. rebnnin. PJ. a 1.

C. deſi'er. Eccleſ.

VII.

An Estate ent-ailed, cannot be ſold

whilst the Entail lasts 8.

l See the third Am'cle of this Section.

7 7.An£statr

wended.

VIII. The

__.__ \__. A
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VIII.

s. Down The Lands which a married Woman

W- brin s along with her in Dowry to her

Hu and, cannot be ſold, in the places

where it is prohibited to alienate them,

unleſs it be in caſes that are excepted,

and where the Rules preſcribed for'

ſuch Sales, are obſervedh.

" TitaL tle fando dotal. I. un. in C. dent'

tcxor. act. See the thirteenth Axticle of the first

Section of Dowries.

IX.

9. Thing: Things of which the Commerce is

of which prohibited by ſome Law, cannot be

ſold: Such as Arms to an Enemy, and

ZJZM other Things of the like nature *.

' Tit. C. que m z-en. non poffunt, (5- tit. qtta re:

export. non dchent.

We ha-ue not ſi't down here among the Rulct, touch

ing Thing: which cannot be ſold, that Rule ff the Ro

man but, which pro/AN: the Alimatioa of thing: that

are litllgiom, and annul: all ſuch Salet, to whomſoner

they are made. Becauſe our Custom has Limited theſe

Prohihitiom to Salt: made to Perſh'u, who by their Au

tharitj, or Qui/'t , are able to mate trot/hie to thoſe

who pretend a R'g t to what i: in dlſpatez ſuch a: the

judges and other Officm who have a ſhare in the Ad

mimstration of ſlice. V. tit. ff. Bt Cod. de litigloſ.

and the Prczmble to this Section.

Of the other Cauſh: which annul

Salts.

X. '

'0- Sdfj HE Sales of which the accom

pliſhment depends on a Condition,

of. Cow remain null, if the condition does not

m come to paſs; and it lS the ſame thing

if the thing ſold periſhes before the

condition happensl.

' Si ſub oonditione res venierit, ſi quidem deſe

cerit conditio, nulla ell: emptio. I. 8. de per. 6

(Mi

l XI

i 1'.D"o' If the Seller and Buyer have erred,

i" "X Cffl' ſo that it a pears that the Seller meant

"W'" to ſell one ing, and the Buyer thought

of purchafing another, the Sale will

be nullm. And much more will it be

ſo, if the Seller ſold knaviſhly one Com

modity for another-'1.

"' Si error aliquis intervenit. ut aliud ſentiat pu

ti qui emit, aut qui conducit : aliud qui cum his

contrahit; nihil valet quod acti ſit. I. 57. fll de ohl.

6- act. de mxtr. em . See the tenth Arti

cle of the th Section of covenants.

" Si ws, pro auro veneat, non valet (vcnditio)

1. 14.. 'm f. de amor. empt.

XII.

If the Error is not in the Substance

Ink-Wot' the thing ſold, but in its (lualitiesz C.dereſc.

we must judge by the circumstancesflitienf the

Whether the Sale ought to ſubſist, or "me! ſold'

noto. And this depends on the Rules

which ſhall be explained in the eleventh

Section.

" I', totam I. 9. (9- ſeq. flf de eontr. empt.

XIII.

If' the Sale has been tranſacted by '3. I-'md

Fraud, or Violence, it will be nullzMd Vio

purſuant to the Rules which ſhall bel'm'

explained in the Title of the Vices in

CovenantsP.

l' Si voluntate tun fundum tuum filius tuus ve

nundedit, dolus ex calliditate atque inſidiis empto

ris, argui dcbet: vel metus mortis, vel cruciatus

corporis imminens detegi, ne lnbeatur rata vendi

tio. I. 8. C. de reſc. vend.

 

SECT. IX.

Ofthe Refiifflan of Saler, on account

of the [owne-ſit of the Price,

I. Damage in more than haif the Price.

z. Time of Estimajion.

z. 1n_ what manner the true VaIuo is to

' he estimatcd.

4. The Buyer has it in his chaire, to give

hack the thing, or make up the full

Price.

7. Yhir Reſoifflan is intlopendo'nt of Fraied.

6. Rcstitution of tho Fruits against the

perſon who know; he hat no good

title to the pofflfflon.

I.

N the Sales of Immoveables, if the

Price be leſs than the halk' of the

real Value, the Seller may get the Sale

. to be declared vo_id*. "

' Rem majon's pretii, ſi tu vel Pater tuus mi

noris diſh'axerit: humanum est, ut, vel pretium te

restitaente emptotibus, fundum venuudanim reci

pias, authoritate judieis interoodente: vel, ii emp

tor clegcrit, quod deest 'vuſto pretio redpias. Mi

nus autern pretium eſſe vidctur, ſi nec dimidia

pars veri pretii, ſolutn fit. I. 2..C.de rest. wend. 1. 8.

and '

See the ſourth Article.

Thi: Reſc/ffion of Salt; an account aff the Iownef: if the

Price, i: limited to the Salet in n-hirh the Price doe: not

'mount to half the Value Qf the Lamb; and the Civil

Polity coffer: the salet, where the damage it le/i, to fab

ſist; cauſe it i: for the intere/i of the Puhh'clr not to

dtflufb the Commerce of Salu, by too frequent Reſt/'ſ

fſom.

II.

The true Price bv which the Dama e
is to be estimatcd, ſſis the Value of t eEfl

thing at the time of i the Sale b.

r . Damage

in more

than half

the Price.

2..

i'nat'wt.

11. Þror V Prctii quod ſuerat tempore venditionis. Lfl.

w'td.

lII. Since
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Ill. - *

3. In 'her Since there is always more and leſs

'MW' 'b'in the Price of things,_ the Estimation

of the true Price by which we must ex

be made according to the highest Price

that the thing might justly be worth at

the time of Sale. Becauſe that Price

is just, and we ought to favour the Sel

ler who is wronged c.

"' It ie a conſe aenoe of the Motive of Hamaniy

which has made t i: Reſciffim to he received.

IV.

4JheBuyer If the Thing
hljſi'lſinf'ctthalſ of its just Price, the Buyer ſhall

c Ice, o

m back have it in his choice, either to restore

in rhmgfflr the Thing, and to take bark the Price

mal" *'P which he had paid 5 or to make ney) the

th? full just Price, and to keep the Thin .

Price.

5 Vcl pretium te restituentc emptoribus, ſundum

vcnundatum recipjas- vel ſi emptor elegerit,

quod deest juflo pretio, recipias. I. 2.. C. de r'ſc.

vend._

V.

5. 'IhisReſ- This Reſciffion on account of the

afflan is in- lowneſs of the Price, is independent on

NNWofthe Honesty or Knavery of the Buyer.

Fm'd' And whether he knew, or was ignorant

of the value of the thing ſold; it ſuffices

for reſcinding the Sale, that the Price

be leſs than the half of the true value e.

' a'. I. 8. C. de "ſent-end. Etſi nullus dolus inter

ccſiit stipulantis, ſed ipfi res in ſe dolum habct.

I. 36. flſ de verb. ohl. This is what is called dolm

re lpsa'.;_(\I>

,t .,

VI.

6. Reflim- If' there is no other defect in the Sale

tion of thvbeſidcs the Damagc of more than the

Frfffl'; 2; half of the juſt Price, the Buyer will be

gaf', Zm obliged to restore the Fruits only from

from: he the time of the Demand, or the Inte

has no good restof' the remaining part of the Price,

"He 'a 'be if he keeps the thing. But if' there were

Pffl' "m' other-Vices in the Sale, ſuch as Uſury,

Fraud, or Violence z he will be bound

to make Restitution of' the Fruits even

from the time of his Poſſeffion of the

Thing; deducting the Interest of the

Price which he had paid for itſ.

f Si fundum vestrum vobis per denuntiationem

admonentibus, volentem ad emptionem accedcre,

quod distrahcnris non fuerit, non recte is contra

quem preces funditis, comparavit, vcl alio modo

mala fide contmxit: tam fundum vestrum constitu

tum probantibus, quam fructus quos cum mala fide

pcrccpiſſe tuerit probatum, aditus praeſes provincim

xcstitui jubcbit. I. i7.C. de reſc. vend. 1

amine if there is any Damage, ought to .

is ſold for leſs than the.

 

 

_sEc1 x

Of Eviction, and other Troahles to

the Tnrchaſhr.

The C O NTE NTS.

I. Definition of Eviction.

Of the other Troahles.

Warranty. -

No hlſarranty against Violence, Ca a

a/ty, or the na of the Sovereign.

Two ſorts of Warranty; Warranty in

Law, and Warranty hy Deed.

Warranty in Law.

Warranty hy Deed.

The Seller cannot he diſcharged from

the ſlſarranty against his own pro

per deed.

9. Warranties regulated hy particular

Customs.

to. Damages for Eviction and other

Ti'oahles. .

Divers effects of the Troahles which

are given to the Seller.

Re/titntion of the Price, with Dama

ges.

If the thing is not changed at the

time of the Eviction.

If the thing is diminiſhed at the time
of the Eviction. ſi

If the thing has increaſZ-d in Price.

. If the Pnrchaſer has made Improve

ments.

The Regard which is to he had to the

fruits which have heen reaped, in

order to make an Estimate of the

Improvements.

18. The circumstances ohli e as to regulate

differentiy the difficulties relating

to the Improvements. .

I 9. If the Seller' has ſold the Goods of

another perſon, knowing them to

he stich.

He who is hound to warrant, cannot

evict.

If the Parchaſhr who is molested does

not give notice of it, or does any

other prejudice to the condition of

his Vonchee.

The Buyer is only hound to give notice

to the Seller of the di arhance

that is given him. ,

Warranty may he demanded hefore

the Parchaſer is molested.

Warranty of Law in the Sale of

Rights. '

Warranty in the Saie of an Inheri

tance.

Warranty in the Saie of a Deht.

I. Eviction

?©\.'?*"5'FÞI'

II.

IZ.

lz.

14.

20.

21.

22.

23.

'24.

zj'.

26.



Of the CONTRACT or' &ALE _ , Tit. _2._Sect._ lo.

  

I

1. EViction is the loſs which the Buyer

'Ya F- ſuffers, either of' the whole thing

"a" that is ſold, or of a part of it, becaule

of the right which a third perſon has to

it',

' Yhi: Definition reſult:from the whole 'mour if thi:

&Him.

II

2- Ofd" - The otherTroubles are thoſe, which,

ſſTm'without touching the Property of the

' Thing ſold, diminiſh the Right of the

Purchaſer -, as if any one pretends a

r' ht to the Uſuſruct of Lands that are

ſo d, to a Ground-Rent, a Service, or

other charges of the like nature b.

" Ihtſe thngv dimimſhing the right ofthe Frm-heſe',

are Trouble: against which the Seller aught to manam'

him.

l xIII.

zmmn- The Buyer From whom the thing is

V- evicted, or who is troubled in his Poſ

ſeſiion of it, or in danger of being ſo,

has his recourſe against the Seller, who

ou ht to warrant him: That is, to put

a op to the Eviction, and other Trou

blcs, as ſhall be ſhewn in the following

articles c. ' '*'

< Sive tota rcs cvincatur, ſive pars, habet regr

ſum emptor in venditorem. I. r. (le wict.

See the third Article of the ſecond Section.

\ IV.

er.

pN'l-V'r- The Seller is not bound to warrant

'wi a; the Buyer against acts of meet Force

fflczſiand Violence, Caſualties, or against the

dy a, the Act of the Sovereign '1.

Act 'be i Lucius Titius przdia in Germania trans Rhe

' num emit, 8: partcm pretii intulit: cum in reſidu

am quantitatem hartes cmptoris conveniretur, quae

stioncm retulit, dicens has poſſcfliones ex przcepto

pripcipali partim distmctas, partirn veteranis in

przmia aflignatas; quzro an hujus rei periculum

ad venditorem pertinere poſſit. Paulus rcſpqndit,

futuros caſus cvictionis post contractam cmptionem,

nd venditorem non pertincre. Et ideo ſecundiim

aquae proponuntur, pretium przdiorum peti pofl'e.

1. i i. le wict. .

V.

51"fart: \Varrant being a conſequence of the

a' WWM- Contract o Sale, there is a firil; kind of

2" W' Natural Warranty, which is calxe'd War

JZ ſſſimz ranty in Law, becauſe the Selleris obliged

mmmy to itbyLaw,altho* the Sale make nomen

5 DM- tion of it. And it being in-'ve'ur power

to augment or diminiſh our Natural En

_gagemcnts by Covenants, there is a ſe

cond kind ofWarranty, which is a War

zranty by Deed, or Covenant, ſuch as the

Seller and Buyer are pleaſed to regulate

among themſelves ®._

_ ſit fidei judicium, nihil magis bonze fidei con:

grult, qu-im id prmstari, quod inter contralientes

actum est. Qi_i0d ſi nihil oonvenit, tune ea pra:

' stnbuntur, quae naturaliter inſunt hujus judicii - po

K teflate. I. i 1. Lff: Je act. empt. Gummi.

'- ' ' 'VI.

Wari-anty in Law, or Natural War- 6. F'Z'rra'i

ranty, is the security which every Sel-'J maw-3'
'ler is bound to "give, for maintaining the i

Buyer in the ſree Poſſeſiion and Enjoy

ment of the Thing ſold z and For put
ting a stop to Evictions, and <ſſ)therTrou

bles that ſhall be given to the Bu er by

any perſon whatſoever, who ſha l pre

tend either aRi ht of Property, or any

other Right in t e thing ſold, by which

the Right, which ought naturally to be

ac uired by the Salc, would be dimi

ni ed. And the Seller is obliged to

this Warranty, altho' it be not stipula

ted by Covenant ſ.

f Non dubitatur, ctſi ſpccialitcr venditor evictio

nem non promiſe-rit, reevicta ex empto competcre

actionem. l.6. C. deem'd.

lmprimis ipſam rem pracstare venditorem pportet.

Id est, tradere, quz res, ſi quidem dominus fuit

vcnditor, facit 8t'emprorem dominum. Sinonfuit

tantfim evictionis nomine, venditotcm obligat.

I. ii. 5. 2.. fli de actmmpr. &and. Sive tota- re:

ev'ncatur, five Pars, habet regreſſum cmptor in

venditorcm. I. i. . de nict. -v. I. io. rod. Ex

cmpto actionem e ; ut hnberc liecre emptori ca

veatur. I. i i. 8.ff£ de act. empt. (5- rueml. Ut

emptori habcre liceat, 8: non ſoliim _T ſie; ſed per

omnes. I. iLS. '7.ffide nel-empt. wend.

VII.

VVarranty by Deed or Covenant, is 7-V'4m'"

the security which the Seller promiſes,? 9' D'd'

either greater or leſſer than What he'is

hound toby Law, aceordingas-the Par- . - .

ties. have agreed between themſelves. -' -

Thus, they may add-to the Warra'nty in

Law, as iſ it be agreed, that the Seller

ſhould warrant the Buyer against the act
of the Soverei n. And they mſiay like

wiſe restrain t ie Warranty in Law; as

'if it be agreed, that the Seller ſhould ,
only warrant 'against his own, i

deed, and not, against the Rig ts of

_ otherlperſons; 'or that he ſhall-zonly re

store the Price'i'n'caſe of Evictiop, and '
notlthe'Darna ess. And all theſect-Agroc

'ments 'have t eir justice, in tha' ,thc

Buyers purchafle at a cheaper'ditlcl"rate orupon other Views: and in t 'at

'the urchaſer buys in effect only whatſold;" and ſuch as the Seller is willing to

'warrant it. ' A

' Imprimis ſciendum cst in hoc judicio, id de

mum dcduci quod prarstari convenit. Cum enim

5 Nihil magis bonz fidei con it, qudm i'd
prmstari quod into' contrahcntes m etL. ctI. it.

5. Lff. deact. empt (Frm/end. . 'z

Qti autem habere licere vendidit, videamus quid

debcit rxstarc, St multiim interefle arhitror utrum

hoc po ieentur per (e venientcſque a ſi: perſonas non

ficri, quominus habere lieeat, an verb per omnes :

1 nam
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nam ſi ſe, non videtur id prrestare ne alius evin

cat. d. I. i i. s. 18. Si aperte in venditione corn

prehendatur, nihil evictionis nomine praestatum tri)l

pretium quidcm dcberi, re cvicta, utihtatem nod

deberi. d. 5. 18. Nifi forte ſie qui: omnes istas

ſupraſcriptas conventiones recipiet. d. s. '8.

VIII.

&Ne-Seller 'The Seller cannot be diſcharged from

"m" 5' the Warnmty against his own propcf

flſffiiflfjd fact and deed, not even by an expreſs

manam] Agreement; for it would be contrary to

'gainst bi- Good Manners that he ſhould be allow

3;" "P" ed to act a diſhonest part h.

f .

" Illud non probabis, dolum non eſſe praestandum

ſi eonvencrit. Nam hzc conventlo contra bonam

fidem, contraque bonos mares est. Et ideo nec ſe

quenda est, I. r. . 7. FZ de pae't. Pacta quzturpem

cauſam continent, non ſunt obſcrvanda. I. 27. s. 4..

f. a'e pect.

IX.

9- VTWM- If beſides the Natural Warranty, and
"i" "Phþ the Warranty by' Agreement, there is

any particular Custom, or Uſage, in a

place, which regulates any ſort ofWar

ranty, the Seller ſhall be bound to ſuch

Warranty i.

' O_uia aſſidua est duplz stipulatio, idcirco placuit

etiam ex empto agi poſſe, ſi duplam venditor man

cipii non caveat. Ea enim quae ſunt moris, 8: con

ſuetudinis, in bonaz ſidei judiciis dcbent venire.

l. 3 l. zmff. de ed. ed. Si fundus vcnierit ex

conſuetudine ejus regionis, in qua negotium gestum

est, pro cvictione Qveri oportet. I. 6. fll de evict.

X

xo-Dme- If the Purchaſer loſes theThing by'

SFJÞ'EW" Eviction, or is troubled in his Poſſeſiion,

ZZZYWW the Warranty ſhall have its effect 1, pur

Hfl, ſuant to the Rules explained in the arti

cles which follow.

' Sive tota res evincatur, ſive pars, habet regret'

ſum emptor in venditorcrn. 1. i. ffi de ew'ct.

XI.

1 r. Drum' There are Troubles which of their

'fect- "f nature diſſolve the Salez as when the

Proprietor evicts the thing from the
gwſſm w Purchaſer m. Others there are which of

the-Seller. their nature may diſſolve, or not diſſolve

the Sale, according to the circumstances.

Thus,_an Action in right oſ a Mortga e

does not annul the Sale, ifeither the Sel er

or Purchaſer acquits the Debt; but if the

Estate is adjudged to the Creditors, the

Sale is diſſolved. And in all theſe caſes,

whether it be that the Sale ſubſists, 'or

is diſſolved, the Seller is anſwerable for

the Damages according to the effect of

' the Troublen. - -

"' Sive tota res evincatur, ſive pars. I. r. a'e

e-uict. "

: Ad id quod interest. L7o. de rw'ct.

XII.

If the Sale is diſſolved by an Eviction, ulzzefliri

thc Seller is bound to restore the Price, do? 'If 'fie

and to indemniſy the Buyer of the Da- Z'ZLZW

mages which he' may ſustain thereby 0, g '

as ſhall be explained in the following

Articles.

*.Evicta re ex em'pto actio non ad prerium dum

taxat recipiendum, ſed ad id quod interest, compe
tit. I. 70. ſſ. de evict. I. 6o.eoa'. ſſ

XIIL- i -

If' the thing ſold is in the ſame condi- 13- If the
tion, and of the ſame value, at the time 'bffll 'ct' m'

oſ the Eviction, as it was at the time ofSale, the Seller ſhall be bound only to m, him

restore the Price which he received, them.

charges of theingroſſement of' the Deed,

thoſe of taking Poſſeffion, and to make

good the other Damages, if there arc

any; as if the Purchaſer of an Estate in

Lands, which are evicted, had paid a _

Fine of AlienationP.

'J'.'

' Si in venditione dictum non ſit, quantum ven

ditorem pro evictione praestnrc oporteat, nihil ven

ditor przstabit przter stipulam evictionis nominc, St

ex natura ex empro actionis, hoc, quod intcrcst.

I. 6o.ff. de wict.

XIV.

If, on the contrary, the thing ſold is 'e- D" the

wasted or diminiſhed, whether by its 'h'ffib'jf';

own Nature, as an old Houſe, or by aſzfiimy

Caſualty, as if a Flood has carried away the Evict-i:

a part of an Estate z or if the thing be- on.

ing in the ſame condition, its value is

diminiſhed by the effect of time 5 in all

theſe caſes, and others of the like na

ture, where the thin ſold is worth leſs -,

at the time of the iviction, than the

Price which the Buyer paid for it 5 he

can recover against the Seller, only the

preſent value of the Thing, ſuch as it is

at the time of the Eviction A. For it is

only in this preſent Value that the Buy

er's loſs doth conſist. And as the dimi

nution which preceded the Eviction,

regarded the Bu 'er, he ought not to be

a gainer by the ictipn. r -\

1 Si r eſſe spit, dcimnum emptoris exit. _- *

I. 70. fl'. _ 'pea-Ft. quanti ſua interest, actor -

conſequarur, ſcilicet ut mehoris, aut deteriorisfacti cauſtufinem pretii, .quo fuerat tempore divi- 1

ſionis oestimgtus, diminuat vel exccdat. I. 66. in . -.-

ff. end.

Ex millejhgeribus traditis ducentn flumen ahstu

lit. Si postea proindiviſo, ducenta evincanrur, du

plz stipulatio pro parte quin'ia, non quarta pracsta

bitur. Nam quod periit, damnum cmptori non

venditori attulir. I. 64. rod. Minuitur pr'xstario, ſi

ſervus deterior apud emptorem cffcctus lit, cum

evincitur. 1. 45. de ad. empt. d-wnd.

1

XV. BJn
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XV.

if. If the But if the thing happens to be worth

fling haf more_at the time of the Eviction, than

'fy/U m it was at the time of Sale, the Pride

r ' having been augmented by the effect of

time 5 the Seller ſhall be bound to the

Buyer for what the thing is worth at

r the time of the Eviction. For he loſes

in effect this Value, the thing being

cvicted from him; and his condition

ought not to be made worſe b this

event, against which the Seller is ound

to warrant him.

' Qianti ſua interest actor conſequatur, &e.

I. 66. in f. ff. de e-ot'c't. See the preceding Articlc,

where this Law is quoted.

si quid ex his finibus evincerctur pro bonitate

cjus cmptori przstandum. Lay. eod. 1. Lead.

XVl.

If the thing ſold happens to be im-'

'w made proved at the time of the Eviction, by

NNW the deed of the Purchaſer, as if he has

man. either planted or built on an Estate, he

ſhall be indemnified by the Seller as to

what the Estate would have been worth

at the time of the Eviction, if it had

not been improved : and he will more

over recover the Expences he has been

at in improvin it; and he cannot be

turned out of oſſeſſion, -till he is reim

burſed of the ſaid Expences, either by

the perſon who evicts the Estate, for he

ought not to reap the rofit of thoſe

Improvements z or by t e Seller, who

is bound to warrant him arainst the

Eviction. And he ſhall have 1is Action

both against the one and the' other ſ.

16; If the

Pwehaſer

r Conſcqueris (a venditorc) quanti tuft interest;

In quo continerur etiam corum perſecutio, quz

in rcm emptam a te, ut mclior fieret, erogata ſunt.

L9. C. d_e nict. I. '6. ced." . , _

Si mihi alienarn aream vendideris, St in ea ego

zdiſicavcro, atque ita cam dominus evincitz nam

quia poſſum petentem dominum, niſi impenfiim
tdificiorum ſolvat, doli mali cxceptione fiinimovſicre,

magis est, ut ea res ad pcriculum venditoris non

pertinent. 147. Lff. u'e aclempt. (y-uend. I. 16.'

C. de will. See the following Articles, as alſo the

twelfth and following Articles of the third Section"

of the Title of Dowries.

lt i: ſhid in this m'mhLuw, Cod. de evict.that the

Seller i: hound to rtfund the charge: of the Impro-ve'nent:

to the Buyerfrom whom the Estate is flicted: And in

'his fort] fifth Law, 5. 1. ff. de act. empt. 81; vend.

that t/m Reimhmfetnent it to he made 6' the perſon who

fl'ictt, and ought not to full upon the Seller. l-Vhioh'

ought to he understood in the ſenſe' explained in the Ar

ticle : and in ſuch' manner, at that if, for example, he

'who would recover the Landx, pretend: that he it not
bound to r'fmtd the charge: if the Impmveme'm, orſſ

' nifles 'my other diſpute about them, the Pnrehaſer hat

hit Action qf Vivrantj against his Seller.

XVII.

'7i He ln making an Estimate of the Charges

"I" laid',out by the Purchaſer of an Estate

on. L

on Improvet'nents; as if he has made art/th is t"
Plantation in it', we must balance theblhſſmffl

Charges laid out, with the Fruits ariſing I,

from the Improvements, and which have 5,,,,,,_£,,_1,

increaſed the Rent of the Estate. Soi/z orderta

that if the Fruits which the Purchaſcrmake I"

- . . _ __ Lstimate

has rcaped from the Improvemcnts, at the [w

quit the Princi al Sum, and lntercst, ofNrmmþ;

the Monies lai out on them, there will

be no Reimburſement due z it being

enough for the Buyer that he loſes no;

thing. And if the Fmits come ſhort of

the (jharges laid out o'n the Improvei

ments, the Purchaſcr will re'cover the

Remainder of the Mone he has laid

out, both Principal and nterest'; for'

he ought to' loſe nothing. But if the
Fruits which the Purchalſier has reaped

from the Improvements ckceed the

charges he has been at, he ſhall have'

the advantage of them.

' Supcr empti agri qucestione diſceptabit Preſes

Provincix: St ſi portionem divcrſie partis eſii: cogz

novcrit, impcnſas, quas ad meliorandam rem vos

'erogaſſe constiterit, mbzta fructuum ratione, rcstii

tui vobis jubeluit. I. 16. C. de euict." Sumptus in'

praedium, quod alienum eſſe app'aruit, a bona: fidei

poſſeſſione facti, nequc abeo qui praedium donavit,

neque a domino peti poſſunt: vcrum exceptione

doli nppoſita, rofficium judicis, aequimtis ratione

ſervantur: fi ructuum ante litem contestatam per;

ceptorum ſummam, excedant; etenim admiſi'a comſi
nfitidne, ſuperfluum ſumſſptum, meliore praedio

cto, dominus restitucre cogitur. I; 48. de m'

Wind. Emptor prsedium, quod 31 non domino emit,

exceptione doli poſita non alitei' restituere domino

cogetur, quam ſi pecuniam creditori ejus ſolutam;

qui pignori datum przdium habuit, uſurarumquo

medii tcmporis ſuperfluum, recuperaverit: ſcilicet

ſi minus in fructibus antc litcm perceptis fuit.

Nam eos uſuris nobis duntaxat compenſari, ſumpſi

tuum in przdio fnctorum exemplo, azquum est;

l. 6j'. de rei tindie. _

V/hat is ſaid in this Article, that the Buyer ſhall reap

the profit of the Frmſitt which are o-ver and aht've hit Rel

imh'erſement, ought to he understood of the Fruit: which

he renped while he knew nothing of hit Title being called

in question, and before an Legal Dxmand wax made;

See the third Section o the Title of lntercst, Costs

rind Damages, and Restitution of Fruits.

Xvni.
lf the ch'arges laid out upon the lm-'ifiai'eciſirf

provcments are leſsthan their value, the tMfl/WEJ ..

Purchaſer who is evicted will recover MX; m"

only thecharges he has laid out. And ifſffiirzizy

on the contrary

value of the Irn provements, he will reco- tie: relating'

ver no more than the real value of the Im- 'Pprovements. But according to the cir-P'W ct'

cumstances, it will be prudent in theJudge

not to deprive the Buyer of reaſonable

Charges, ſuch as the Master of the

thing mi ht, and ought to have laid

out: and ikcwiſe not to over-burden the

Seller, or the perſon who evicts. And

it is neceſſary to regulate theſe matters

according as the nature of the

M _ma'1

the charges exceed the me dffml-'ſſ
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'may require, or the quality of the Per

ſons, the neceſſity or uſeſulneſs of the

Improvements, and whatever elſe may

be fit to be conſidered in the State of

the things U.

" In fundo alicno, quem imprudens emeras zedi

ficasti, aut conſevisti: deinde evincitur, bonus ju

dex varie ex perſonis, cauſiſque constituet. Finge

at dominum eadcm facturum fuiſſe, reddat impen

ſam, ut fundum recipiat: uſque eo dumtaxat quo

pretioſior factus cſt. Et ſi plus pretio fundi acceſ

lit, ſolum quod impenſum cst. Finger paupercm,

qui, ſi reddere id cogatur laribus, ſcpulchriſque avi

tis carcndum habeat? Sufficit tibi pcrmitti tollcrc

ex his rcbus, quae poſſis: cum ita ne deterior ſit

fundus, quam ii initio non foret aedificatum. I. 38.

fl'. de rei mind.

Mcdie igitur hazc a judice diſpicienda, ut neque

delicatus debitor, neque oneroſus creditor audiarur.

I. 25. in ff. de pign. aft. See the nineteenth Arti

cle of the third Section of Mortgages.

XIX.

l9- If the If in the caſes of the preceding Arti

ſsojdlk'flff cle, the Seller had ſold_ that which be

GM, of longed to another perſon, knowing it

another to be ſo, he would be bound to retund

Per/"1,- ' without any distinction all the chargcs

fzz'ff ye laid out by the Purchaſer X.

ſuch' ' In omnibus tamen his caſibus, ſi ſeiens quis

alienum vendiderit, omnino teneri dcbet. I. 47.

&1. inflff. de actxmþt, &wend.

XX. .

FO-HWFM The perſons who are obliged in War

" bound 'a ranty to the Buycr, cannot disturb him

warrant, _ . '

um, e in his Poſſeffion, whatever right they

w'ct. may have to the thing ſold. Thus,

the Heir of the Seller, being in his own

right Proprietor oſ the Thing ſold, can

not evict it from the Buycr, whom he

is obliged, by his uality of Heir, to

warrant in his Poſſe 10n Y.

7 Si alienum fundum vendideris St tuum postea

factum petas, hac exceptione recte repellendum.

l. 1. de except. m' t-md. Sed St ſi dominus ſun

di haeres venditori existat, idem erit dicendum.

&I. 1. I. 14.. Caſe rei wind.

' XXI.

1" Tf 'be If the Purchaſer who is molested

Purchaſer ,

who ,-, m ſuffers himſelf to be condemned by de

leſled, doe: fault, if he deſends himſelf ill, iſ he

waive "0- does not give notice to the Seller of' the

Zff'fl? Action that is brought against him, if "
ſheictzzjm he conſents to a Referencc, or Tranſie

dice to the tion, without the Seller's knowledge, or

top-ſition Ofiſ he in any other manner rejudices the

'm VM/m' condition of his Vouchee, he cannot de

mand Warranty against an Eviction,

which he has no body to blame for but

himſelfz.

auctori denuntiarc, non denuntiaſſet, idemque victus

fuiſſer, quoniam pariu'n instmctus cflet, hoc ipli'

videtur dolo ſeciſſe. Et ex stipulnm agere non po

test. I. z-z. 5. t. nd. Si compromiſcro, 8: contra

me data fueritſententia, nulla mihi actio de evictio

ncdanda est advcrſus venditorem. Nulla enim ne

oeilitate cogente id feci. I. 5-6. 5. I. and. 11. 1. 6 3.,

end.

XXIL

After that the Buycr has intimated to n- The'

the Seller the Action that is brought a- B'V'W a'"

gainst him, he is not bound either to ZZSZZZ?

eſend it, or to Appeal, if' he is con-i'axbeseller

demned. And whether he deſends it, oraf tb'a'iſ

not, the Seller will remain bound to 'NNW

, , _. - - that i: giv
wauant him against the Event I. m him

' Cain Seia ſundum a Lucio Titio emcrat, St qnz'tſ

tione mota fiſci nomine, auctorem laudaverat, St

evictione ſecutai fundus ablatus, St fiſco adjudicatus

est venditore praeſente. Queritur, aim emptriav non

provocaverat , an venditorem poterit convenire ?

Hcrennius Modestinus reſpondit, ſive quod alienus

fuit, ciim veniret, ſive quod tune obligatus, evictus

cst, nihil proponi, cur emptrici adverſus venditorem

actio non competat. 1. 63. Lfli de e-u'ct.

XXIII.

If' the Purchaſer diſcovers that the ZJ-WW

Seller has ſold him that which belongs ZWY m'z

to another perſon, and which the Seller QZZZZ' ſi

knew to be ſuch, he may bring hiSrbePurrba

Action against the Seller, altho' he beſer 'imo

not as yet disturbed in his voſſeffion, to Astdfi

obli e him to remove the anger of the

Eviction; and to recover the Damages

which he may ſuffer by ſuch a ſale b.

5 Si ſciens alienam rcm ignoranti mihi vendide

tis. ctiam priuſuuam evincatur utilitcr me ex empto

acturum putavit, in id quanti mea intcrſit, meam

eſſe factam. (Liamvis enim alioquin verum ſit.

venditorem hactenus tencri, ut rcm emptori haberc

liceat, non etiam ut ejus ſaciat: quia tamen dolum

malum abeſſe przstare debeat, teneri eum qui ſci

ens alienam, non ſuam ignoranti vendidit. 'Idem

ell: maxime, fimanumiſſuro, vel pignori daturo ven

diderit. Lzo. S.1.ff.dc act. empt. dun-end.

XXIV.

As in the Sales of Moveables and Im- 14- m"

moveables, Natural'Warranty obliges "my Yf he

the Seller to deliver, and warrant affſgfi t

Thing which is in being z ſo likewiſe in Right:

the Sales, or Conveyances oſ Ri hts,

ſuch as a Debt, an Action, an lnieri

rance, Natural Warmnty obliges the

Transſeror to transſer a Right which

ſubſists, a Debt which is due, an Inhe

ritance which has fallen, an Action

which may be proſecuted. And if the

Transfirror had not the Right which

he ſells and transſers, the Sale would be

null -, and he would be bound to restore

the Price, and to make good the Dama

ges of the Buycr, or Transfereec.

' Si ideo contra emptoretn judicatum est, quod

defuit, non committitur stipulatio. Magis enim

proþter abſentiam victus videtur, q\u2im quod malam

cauſarn habuitJ. 55. de wict. Si cum poſſetemptor,

" +

® Si hzreditas venierit ejus qui vivit, aut mihi'

ſit nihil eſſe acti, quia in rerum natura non ſit,

quod venierit. I, Lffld' bard. vel act wi.

Cdn'
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Cum hzereditatem aliqus vendidit, eſſe debet hze

rediras, ut lit em tio. Nec enim alia emitur, ut in

vcnationc 8: fimi ibus, ſed res: quae ſi non est. non

contrahitur emptio: 8: ideo pretium condicetur:

L7. lkl)4fl'tl.1'flctct. wend. Si quid in eam rem im

penliim eſt, emptor a venditore conſequatur: s: ſi

quid emptoris interest. I.8. inf. (9- I. 9. rod. Si

nomen ſit distractum, Celſus libro nono Digestorum

ſcribit, locupletem eſſe debitorem. non debere prae

flute: debitorem autem eſſe prtcstare, niſi ahud con

venit. 1. 4. ead. See the twenty ſixth Article.

XXV.

. b. _The I-l'eir who ſells and transfers an

t'n' lnheritance, without ſ ecifying the

W,.,,,,_Goods,containe_d in it, t e Rights, or

the Charges, _is bound to warrant no

"thing, but his Quality, and Right of

Heir; for it is that which he ſells. And

I'i'e is' not bound to' warrant either any'

Charge, or any particular Goods, or any

Right belonging to the Inheritance;

unleſs he be expreſly obliged to it by

Covenant 3. But if he had already re

ceived any Profit from any thing be

longing to the Inheritance, he ought to

restore it to the perſon to whom he ſells

the Inheritance, as beingincluded in the

Sale, unleſs he has exprelly reſerved it e.

a in War?

4 Venditor hzreditatis ſatis dare de evictione non

debet, cum id inter ementem 8c vendentem agatur.

-*' nt ue amplius, naluc minus juris emptor habe

at, quam apud hzrodem futurum eſſet. l. 2. do

hered. 1101. act. wend.

Emptor hzereditatis rem a poſſeſſoribus ſumptu

ac periculo ſuo perſequi debet. Evictio quoque

non praeſlatur in ſingulis rebus, ciim hmreditatem

jure veniſſe constat, nifi aliud nominatim inter con

trahentes convenit. l. 1. C. de wict. I. r4,.in d-l.

ry. de hered. 'vel act. wend. Sicuti lucrum omne

ad emptorem hnereditatis reſpicit, ita damnum quo

quc debetad eumdem reſpicere. La. 9. ced.

' Hoc agi videtur, ut quod ex hmreditate perve

nit. in id tempus quo venditio fit, id videatur ve

niſie. La. S. 1. end.

XXVI.

He who ſells and transfers a Debt,

ought only to warrant that what he

transfers is really and truly due to him.

And he is not to warrant the Debtor to

<be ſolvent, unleſs he is obli ed to it by

the Conveyance he has ma e to him of

the Debt T. For it,is onlyaRight which

he ſells.

ſ Si nomen ſit distractum, Celſus libro nono Di

_ gcstorum ſcrihit, loeupletcm eſſe debitorem, non

., debere praestare: debitorem autem eſſi: przstare, niſi

aliud convenit. I. 4. dehcrcd. w! 'Eut-end. (Di

nomen, quale fuit. vendidit: dumtaxat ut ſit, non

ut exigi etiam aliquid poſſit, 8: dolum przstare co

gitur. I. 74.. de evill.

16. _Wa'

r-m) in the

Sal' of a

D'br.

 

SECT. Xl.

OfRedhibitiott, andAbatemettt ofthe

Price.

Vo L. I.

The CONTENTS.

r. Definition of Redhibition.

2.. The Seller ought to declare the defects

of the thing ſhld.

3. Diflznctdion of the defects of th'e things

0] .

4. Redhibition of Immovmblas.

ſ. Altho' the Seller be ignorant of the de

fectr, the Buycr has hir Action.

6. Damager, if the Seller is ignorant of

the defects.

7. Damages, the Seller know: the de

fectr.

8. All things restored to the ſhine condi

tion by the Rcdhihition. v

9. Change of the thing before the Redhi

bition.

to. If the defect: are evident, or declared

by the Seller.

r 1. If the defects may be known, or pre

ſumed.

12. If the Seller has declared that the

thing has ſhme quality 'which ren

ders it better.

13. An Estateſhld, ſuch as it is.

14. Defect in expreffion by the Seller.

I ſ. Det'eit in the thing.

16. Redhibition betaufl- of the defect of

one of many things which ſhrt

'with one another.

17. Redhibition does not take plate in

Sole: which are made by Order of

Court.

18. The time for bringing an Action of

Redhibition.

I

Y Redhibition is meant, the diſſo- 1. Defini
lution of the Sale becauſe of ſome "ctf'l "fM'

fault or defect in the thing ſold, which Mmm'

is ſuch that it is ſufficient to oblige the'

Seller to take back the Thing, and to

annul the Sale 3.

' Redhibere est. ficere ut rurſus habent, venditor,

quod habuerit. Et quia reddendo id fiebet, idciroo

redhibitio est appellata. I. a r. deadiLed. judi-u,

cium dabimus ut redhibeatur. l. r. s. 1. inflne ead.

II. '

The Seller is obliged to declare to zJtxseii

the Buycr the defects of the thing ſold, e' WZL' '0

which are known to him 5. An if he zflflgqflh

has not done it, either the Sale ſhall be w, dmg

annulled, or the Price diminiſhed, aC-ſold.

cording to the quality of the defects ;

and the Seller ſhall be bound to make

ood the Damages of the Buycr, by the

ules which follow.

* Certiores faciant em tore: quid morbi vitiive

cuique fit. I. 1. 5. r. _Je dit. ed. Eademque

'omnia cum mancipia venibunt palam recte pronun

tianto. J. s. I. _

M z Since
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III.

3.-nylinffl- Since it is not poſſible to restrain all

mſt/1' de' the perfidious dealings of sellers, and

f'ct' "f'b' that the inconveniences would be too

thing: ſbld.

- boſus, vitioſiſuſve

.' dbibi

flat-1? Im- may be ground for Redhibitiofizlct A

* "We-'W- bate'ment of the Price, -' if there are any

'ſifl zſi'

II'

si'

ſi'_> .

great to diſſolve, or call -in question

Sales, for all manner of Defects in the

things ſold; we conſider therefore on

ly thoſe Defects which render the

things altogether unfit for the uſe for

which they are bought and ſold, or

which diminiſh that uſe in ſuch a man

ner, or render it 'ſo inconvenient, that

if they had been known to the Buyer,

he would have either not bought them

at all, or at least not given ſo great a

price for them. Thus, for Example, a

Beam that is rotten, is unfit for the

uſe for which it is deſigned. Thus a

broken-winded Horſe does leſs Service,

and it is too troubleſome to make uſe

of him. And theſe defects are ſuffici

ent to diſſolve a, Sale. But if a Horſe

is only dull in anſwering the Spur, this

defect will make no manner of change.

And in general, it depends on the Cuſ

tomof the place, if there is any ſuch

touching this matter; or on the pru

dence of the Judge, to diſcern by the

quality of the defects, whether the Sale

ought to be diſſolved, or the Price leſ

ſened, or Whether any regard' at all

'ought to be had to the defect 0.'

' Res bona fide vendita, ropter' minimam cau

ſam inempta fieri non d'e . I. 54.. a? tom.

empt. Si quid tale fuerit vitii, five morhi, uod

uſum, ministeriumque hominis impediat: id abit

redhibitioni locum: dummodo meminerimus, non

utique quodlibet uam leviſſimum efficere, ut mor

beatur. l. r. S.8. flZ-'de cdiLed.

ui fortaſſe, ſi hoc cognoviſſet, vel empturus non

e et, vel minoris empturus eſſet. I. 39. de act.

cmpt. ("7- wend. I. 35. in de cant', empt.

IV.
In the Sales of Immoveables, vthere

. nd"

(4- '

defects which give occaſion to it'.'.'Thus,
the Pur'chaſer of a'lTiela may g'eſitſiſithe

Sale diſſolved, if there ariſe out of that

_ Ground', aljgnantVapours which ren

deiithe u e ot (it clv ous. Thtiflfqr

aService whichi ,not appear, and, ſ_ 'the -Sellerſi_ct5lid 'not declargthe

® ' Purchaſetmayyrgcme an Abatcfflcgx 9?
' , the Price a, andevcnia Diſſolution of

the'sale, if the is ſoctvctylbznk

_denſome as tozgiveoccafion fortit.
. '- r.

d'Etiam iri fundo venhitdffllfibitidnctem pha',

dere neguagyam incertum est. .V,eluti fi '

(6

'Fundus ctus ſit._ 'Mfifidhibendflfll t _L4, .
_'fll de'azdil. ed. "I, 4QC. do ' I. "67. Lſi' a." .'

&13

/
Nun g;

m 'quid in locfpulvl. - 'ZFMYZ' in v i p,
eonfincm celaverit, quem gmgyr fll audifi'et; '

'slu- .;_..

turus non eſiet: teneri venditorem. I. 37. inde tam', empt. uoties de ſervitute agitur, victus

tantum debet pra e, quanti minoris emiſſct emp

tor, ſi ſciſſet hanc ſervitutem impofitam. l.61. f.

Je adil. ed.

' 'V- l

Altho" the defects of the thing ſold

were unknown to the Seller,
Buyer may procure the Diſſolution offflwflctctf

5. Altba'

et the fb's'u" 5'

the Sale, or an Abatement of the PI'lCC,tbe Buyer

if theſe defects are ſuch as give occaſion he: bit-de

for it A For ſince people buy la thingſffl- r.

only for its uſe, if lt chance to have

an defect which hinders this uſe, or

le ens it, the Seller ought not-to reap

the advantage of an apparent Value,

which the thing ſold ſeemed to have,

and yet hadit not. .

' Sciamus venditorem etiam ſi ignoravit ea quz

zd'les praestari jubent, tamen tencri deberc, nec est

hoc iniquum. I. l. 5. 2. de edil. ed. I. zl. s. I.

ff. de act. empt. 6- eme',

Si quidcm i norabnt venditor, ipſius rei nomine

tend-i. I. 45'. . de m', empt.

Si quidem ignorans fecit, id tantum ex empto

actione prazſtaturum uanto minoris eſſem emptu

rus, ii id ita eſſe ſc' em. I. '3. du act. empt. G

wend. - '

VI. -.

In the flame caſe where the defects of 6. Dan;

'the thing ſold were unknown 'to the

Seller, he ſhall be bound not only to'

take back the Thing, or to abate the

Price; but likewiſe to indemnify the

Buyer, as to the charges- which the
Sale has'put him toſſz ſuch asExpcnces

forcarriages, the Duties for Entry, or

others of the like nature f. -

I' " .

f si czuas acceſſrones.(emptor) praestiterit, ut re

eipiat. . l. 1. ff. de m'il. ed Lzz. S.,1.(9' 7.

eo .

Debet (emptor) recipere pccuniam quam dedit.

l.z_7. earl. _ A . p

2 Sed-Boil quid emptionis cauſii erogattim eſi. d.

. 27- . . "l'g, I" q(") "7

Hid ergo (i forte vectignlis nomine datum est.

qu emptoremtv force ſ ueretur? dicemus hoc

qu ue restftuendum'. ' Iiidemnis enim emptor de
bet iſdedettwi I; ctz7. in" 'See the following

Afll'cku'. all! i! '. ' .

un II- , T' 1 z, .
A! F.
Vll. ſſ' ' 7

If the Seller knew the defects of the
ſthin'ſſſold, he be bound not only

Jin [images accordi to the foregoing

Rule z' but he will arther be account

able or the 'conſequences which the de

fect oſ'rtl-l'ie' thing ' r'na have occaſioned.

Thus, he who had ſol aFlock of Sheep,

whichffreknew 'to-be infected' with a

contagious distem er without declar

in it, wouldbe'bound to make up the

logxqfzthe otherSheep belonging. to'
Buye'i,ſi'which'had infected wit

this contagious ' 'distetnpeia And, it

would

ges, th'

Seller it "34

not-an' of

the defect:

7. Dame

get, 'be

Seller him:

'be drfecti.
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would be the ſame thing, if the Seller

was obliged to know the defects of the

thing ſold, altho' he pretended to be ig

norant of them; as it an Architect who

furniſhes Materials for a- Building, had

made uſe of ſuch as were not ſound and

in good condition, he would be account

able for the Damage that ſhould-enſue

thereupon 8.

8 Si ſciens reticuit, 8: emptorem deccpit; om
nia detrimenta qux ex eaemptione empto'r trctaxerit:

prazſhturum ei. Sive igitur tedes vitio tigni cor

ruerunt, aedium zstimationem : ſive pecora conta

gione morboſi pecoris perierunt, quod interfuit ido

nez veniſſe erit praestandum. I. 13. ale ac'hempt.

6- veml. I. 1. C. de tdil. act.

Si quidem ignorabat venditor, ipſius rei nomine

teneri: li ſciebat, ctiam damni quod exeo contingit.

145. . de comrfempr.

Cel us etiam imperitiam eulpx adnumerandam

libro octavo digestorum ſcripſit. 1. 9. 5. lot.

Qiod imperitia peccavit, culpam eſſe, quippe ut

artifex conduxit. d. 9. 5', See the ſecond Articlc of

the eighth Section of Hiring and Letting to hire.

ſſ VIII.

8. All If the defect of the thing ſold, gives

'by 7" occaſion to the Redhibition, and Diſſo

ffifliunon of the Sale,- thepseller and Buyer

ſz'h me ſhall be restored to the ſame condition,

as if there had been no Sale at all. The

n- - Seller ſhall restore the Price, with the

Interest of it, and ſhall reimburſc Ythe

Buyer of whatever he__has laid out for

the reſervation of the thing ſold, and

on t e other conſequences of the Sale,

'according to the foreg0ingRules.' And

the Buyer ſhall restore the Thing to the

Sellerz together with all the profit

which he has reaped from it. Andvina

word, all things ſhall be reciprocally

restored on both ſides to the ſame con,

dition they were in before the Sale le.

h Si quid 'lind in vehdl'tione acceſſerit: ſive quid

ex en te fi'uctus pervenerit ad emptorem, nt a
omnia reſlltuat. I. L'SJL de tdil. ellſſ Jtfbent

aediles reffitui a: uod ven'clitiohi ICCefl-lt;" at ſi

quas aeceffiones i e þratfiitflfifi uruterqneirefdu

ta emptione, am lius conſcquamr, gngm' non

haberct, (i venditio non eſſet. 143., La. ad.
Facta' redhibltione, omnia in'inte'grum 'tem 'ſiuntuþ

perind'e' ne' 'fi' ſſneque emptid, * nitgieecvendifio'

ceſlit. L6o; eo'd. d. L- 23. my the Mloilfing

Amclcr '27. 2.; . -. -;' 'i l-ſ oil) 'wi

t . .* X:..__) Fill. -i' _',' into:

; '.':: .-3u...m

9. change An the hanges-wffidh haw-enow
'ffl' 'il-23 Thing fold; after 'th'e Scale, a' befai'e

met-ib the Reilhibition, whether the 1._ riſhes or- is diminiſhed, without Zthe

fault of the Buyerysand-of rthefllcxrſons '

for whom 'he lS anſwerable, a &th-e

Seller, who is bound to take back the

Thing; and he likewiſe reaps the Ptofit

of the 'changes which make the thing

better if - * c"-' ' "

' - 1

 

i Si mortuum fuerit jumentum, pai-i modo red

hiberi potecit, quemadmodum mancipium potest.

1.;3. 3.]2 de edil. ed. I. 31. 6. coal.

SLi mancipium, quod redhiberi opoi-tet, mortu

um erit hoc quxretur, numquid culpa emptoris,

vel familiar ejus, vel procuratoris, homo demortu

us fit. d,l.3l. S.1l- Llo. fide reg.jxr. '

X. ,

If the defects of the thing ſold are '0- If 'in
evident, as if a Horſe has his eyes ſſput Eft; a;

out, the Buyer cannot complain of theſe dnzmJz A]

ſorts-of defects, which- being viſible-hwhesdL-n,

could not be ignorant . of 15 no more

than' of thoſe defects which the Seller

told him of m.

a I ' '

' Si quis hominem ltiminibus effoſſns emat, &de

ſinitate stipuletur, de cztera parte corporis potius

stipulatus videtur, quam de eo, in quo (e ipſe'de

cipiebat; L4g, Lff. de mar. m .

Si intelli tur- vitium, mot ve mancipii, ut

plerumque i is uibuſdam ſolcnt dcmonstrare vi

tia: potest ici ictum ceſſn-c. Hoc enim tan

tum intuendum eſſe, ne em tor deeipiatur. L 1..

5. 6. ale ad. ed. l.14,. 5. cal. - __
m iSi venditor nominatim exceperit de aliquo

morbo, & dq caetero fimum eſſe dixerit, a'ut pro

miſerit, flandum eft eo quod convenit. d. I. 14..

si 9*.-..-r --.: '. m. ' "

.- - , 'XI.-1. A; . .

" 'lfithe'defects of'fit thing fold are n. oft/12

flielntaſizslthe Buyer I[night have eaſily l'fictffl')

known, f-and been certain of, as if nag?"

Field is ſiibject to-be o'verflowed'; if a" '

Hotife i's old; if the Bcanas of it are rot

ten;,'_ if it. is ill' built; 'the Buyeiicannot

complain of theſe ſorts of defects, nor

of otheis of the. like nature. For the

thin'g is fold to him, ſilc'h as he fees it **.

a

vitium mo'rbuſve manflipiiplerumque fignis ſolent demure-mem

tia, potest diei'edi m ceffirreſi- Hoc enim' tan'tdſh

intue'ndfi'm'þ'fl; 'ne emp'to'r' dedipiatur. I. '. 6.'

'Je ad; ccL-"J ' '

Ad ea vffia pertinere edictum aedilſum probanſi'

- si in-'telligatur

dum'- esti'- hue quis Fignarfflt, 5 v'e'l vpatuit.

L14. od._ "lj ' Wfflbw' v'*.'

- t" v, ,'.-'- * til but " * u" 'nd

- 'en-s L- ..... ;m u.'(...' * p' 7, '. J'!

-_) 'to zt'fi'. cct: 'h Win. 'All 20 u')

If the Seller has declared the thing 11. Ifxb:

ſold to have ſomq Efþer quality, beſides Seller 1;"

thoſe.whi,ch_h_e isſi I' und to warrantma- Imddet

tuijal'l'v _';'_ and. that happens to beiffig If;

fir' xſizenſthe thin "ſold/ommunit

'human 190.xhivcfffffzſiilfqfflmw.&ZXÞIM WM."

"we ought to 'jufl' eof'f'the' zflqfzzfy **

'that waden-s the seuer, zjbrthc '
'cire'u'm ctances of thejeonſequence bfithe

qualities which hbhaafczcprcfi'ds' Jffigc

'know ' ge'which he nought or'oyghtfio

have 01, 'thetruthz contrary tojwfih'a't;__e

has an; of the' manner in whſicfhd. he

engaged the Buyer; and above all, i_t_is ,

- neceſſary "to" eonſidemflztheſe qualities

have 'made a condition y/ithout'wmch

'fire's-ale 'would in'ot'have been conch?

C .
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ed. And according to the circumstan

ces, either the Sale ſhall be diſſolved;

or the Price diminiſhed 5 and the Seller

ſhall be bound in Damagcs, if there is

ground for it. Thus, for Example, iſ

the Seller of an Estate has declared it to

be Allodial, and has ſold it as ſuch, and

that this Estate happens to be ſubject to

aQiit-Rent, and that the Buyer is ob

additis verbis his, quo jure, quaque conditionc ea

rzedia Lucii Titii hodie ſunt, ita vencunt, itaque

bebuntur. Warm, an emptor Gaio Seio ad prie

stationem ſrumenti 'ſit obnoxius? Reſpondit, emp

torem Gaio Seio, ſecuudum ea quae proponercntur,

obligatum non efi'e. I. all. 5. ulx. ffl de man. empt.

ax. I. 69. &yf. de &viii. I. 51. al: an. ed. See

the following Articlc.

XIV.

* The Seller is obliged to explain clcar- 14. Defect

liged to pay aFine of Alienation- the 1 d d-st- ct] h- h . . . x w
Seller ſhall be bound to indemniſ the t);1,a[a£ſo1$,l3l gflatfftfonfisstszhftstzflg

Purehaſer from theſe charges, an 'the

other "conſequences, according to the

circumstances; even altho' he had been

-i norant that the Lands were ſubject to

t is Quit-Rent. But if the Seller has

only made uſe of thoſe exprcflions which

are uſual to sellers, who praiſe at ran

dom their Goods which they have a

mind to ſell, the Buyer, who ought not

to have taken his meaſures upon expreſ

ſions of that kind, cannot procure the

Sale to be diſſolved upon any ſuch pre

text o. .

a " si quid venditor de mancipio a'ffirmaverit, id

que non ira eſſc emptor queratur, aut redhibito

rio, aut zestimarorio, id eſt, quanto minoris judicio

agere potest. I. 18. de dil. ed. Si przdii vendi

tor non dicat de tributo ſciens, tenetur ex empre

Venditor teneri debet, quanti interest non eſſe de

oeptum, etſi venditor quoque neſciet: *veluti, fi

menſas quaſi citreas emat, uae non ſunt. I. at.

lities, its defects, and every thing that

may give occaſion to any error, or miſd

take. And iſ there is in his words any

ambiguity, obſcurity, or other deſect;

they are to be interprcted against him q.

'l Veteribus plac'et, pactionem obſcuram, vel ami

biguam, venditori, Be qui locavir, noccre, in quo

rum ſuit potcstate, legem apertius conſcriberc. L 39.

fl'. de pect. I. ar. I. 33. do tom. empt. See

the thirteenth Article of the ſecond Section of Co

venantsz and the tenth Articlc of the third Section

of Hiring and Lctting to Hire.

XV.

He who has ſold one thing For ano- He, omit

ther 3 an old thing for a new; a leſsimbclbfflx

quantity than what he mentioned z

whether he was ignorant of' the defect,

or conſcious of it, lS bound to take back -

the Thing, or to abate oſ the Price,

and to makes. 1. d- a. de act. empt. 'um-1. good the damages which .

Sciendum tamen cst, quazdam etſi dixerit praz- the Buyer ſhall have ſuffered '. .

flare eum non dcbere. Scilicet ea quz ad nudam

laudem ſervi pertinent. I. 19. ml. Ut enim Pe

dius ſcribit, multum interest commendandi ſervi

caufi, quid dixerit, an 'ero prmstaturum ſe promi

ſerit, quod dixit. d. I. 19. nd. d. l. 53. 143. rod.

11. I. '6. de hued. vel. act. 'um-1. Q_uid tamen,

fi ignoſavit quidem furem eſſe, aſſeveravit autem

bonne frugi at fidum, St raro vendidit? Vidcamus

an ex empto teneatur? Etxputcm teneri. At qui

ignoravit. Sed non debuit facile quae ignorabnt,

adſeverare. Intcr hunc igitur, 8: qui ſelt, interest.

ſcit, prazmonere debuit Furcm eſſe, hic non

_de it facilis eſſe ad tezncrariam indicationem. I. i z.

s. z. de act. empt."

See the twelfth and fourteenth Articles of the

' Si vestimcnta interpola quis pro novis emerit,

Trebatio placere ita emptori prtestandum quod in

terest, ſi ignorans interpola emerit. I. 45. le

tow'r. empt.

Vcnditor teneri debet, quanti interest non cfl'e

deceptum, etſi venditor quoque neſciat. Veluti ſi

menlctas quaſi citrens emat, qua: non ſunt. I. 11.

s. 2. de act. empt. (9- vmd. In fundo vendito,

cum modus pronuntiatus deest, ſumitur portio ex

prctio. I. 69. ult. de ruifl'. '

XVI.

If of ſeveral things which match 16. Rel

ct * _ ', XIII;

third Section of covenants; and the ſecond Arti- one another' ſuch as the PiccFs sure Ham-m 3:

cle or' the third Section of the Vices of Cove- of Hangings, Horſes belonging to one "WET-m

m'm- a * ' and the ſame Set, and other things of

' the like'naturc, one oſ them happens to tbingr'birb

have the defects which are ſufficient toſ'r with-ne

diſſolve the Sale; it ſhall be diſſolved me'

for the whole. For it is equally the in

terest both of Seller and Buyer, not to

unmatch theſe kinds of thingsl.

ſ Cum- jumcnta'paria veniunt. Edicto expreffitm

ell, ut cum alterum in ea cauſa ſit, ut redhiberi

debcatz Utrumque redhibeatur. ln qua re tam

emprorl, quam vcnditori conſulitur, dum jumenra

non stparantur. Simili modo, ac ſi triga venierit,

ruihibenda erit tota, 8: ſi quadriga, rqdhibcatur.

-l. 38. Sml'. ffl de add. ed. I. 34.. I. 35. rod.

XVII.

Redhibition, and diminution oF the rv7'.Re1£-1_

Price, becauſe of the defects of the man doe:

thing m' me'

\l'3_ 4, z__, If an Estate in Land is fold ſuch as it

flute fold 18, or m' the Fame jcondition'as'the Sel

ſucbmitr's-l'er has fairly enjoyed it, or with its

rights'and COllditlOflS-z theſe expreſiions',

and others oſ 'the like nature, are no

hindrance why the Seller ſhould not re

,mai.n obliged to warrant the Lands a- .

ainst hidden Services, and all unknown

harges ; ſuch as a Ground-Rent to'

- which the Land ſhould be ſound to be

' liable P. v

P Lucius Titius promiſit de fundo ſuo centum

millia modiorum ſrunien'ti annua Priest-arc przdiis

Gaii Seii. Postea Lucius Titius vendidit fundum,

m

4
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flat' in, thing ſold, do not take lace in publick

31!" Vb'd' Sales, which are made y a Decree of

Jſſha Court of Justice. For in theſe salcs,

w. it is not the Proprietor who ſells, but it

is the Authority oſ Justice, which is in

the place oſ the Seller, and which ad

judges the thing only ſuch as it is *.

,- lllud ſciendum est, cdictum hoc non pcrtinere

ad vcnditiones fiſcales. I. l. yf. dear/med. Al

'bough this law ba: no direct 'clarion 'a this Anide, ye'

"t may be applied to it.

XVIII. '

18- Th The time which the Buyer is allowed

ZWF'M For bringing his Action of Redhibition,

X commenees only after that the Buyer
ſſ RzJMM- has been able to diſcover the deſects of

on. the thin x ſold; unleſs this time were re

ulated [by ſome Custom; or that it has

Eeen agreed that the Buyer ſhould not

bring' his complaint; except within a

certain time. But even in the caſe of a

delay that is regulated, the Buyer may

be received tom-ake his complaint after

that time is expired, and the Judge will

decidc in the matter according to the

circumstances ".

" Si quid itavcnierit, ut niſi placuerit, intra prz'

finiturn tempus, redhibeatur; ea conventio rnta ha

bcrur. Sl autcm de tempore nihil convenerit, in

factum actio intrn ſexaginta dies utiles, accommo

datur emptori ad redhibcndum, ultra non. Si ve

ko Convenerit ut in perpctuum rcdhibitio fiat, pu

to hanc eonventionem valere. Item ſi tempus

ſexaginta diet-um, przfinitum redhibitioni praeteri

erit, cauſa cognita judicium dabitur. L z'. s. at.

g. de ad. ed. See the eighth Article of the ſourth

ionz and the ninth Article of the twelfth Sec

tion.

 

S E C T. Xlſil.

Of other must: of the Diſſolution

of &tle-r.v

SAles may be diſſolved ſo'r ſeveral

Ziffiſhſſ miles' 11 r 1 dl h
' m B teSe er*s aiin to eiverte

"A" Thihg ſold. g

By the Buyer's failing to pay the

Price.

On account of the defects of the

Thing ſold.

On account of the lowneſs of the

Price.

Becauſe oſ Evictions.

Becauſe of the event of a Condition.

By the Revocation which the Cre

ditors of Sellers make of Sales made to

deFraud their Creditors.

B the power of Redemption vested

in t e HCll' of Line, which diſſolve:

the Salc with reſpect to the Buyer, and

transſers it to' the line-al Heir, who is

ſubstituted in the lace of the Buyer.

A By the Power o Redemption which

Lords have in regard to their Fcudal

Lands, and others. ' ,

BZ a power of Redemption stipulated

by bvenant.

By virtue of a conditional Agreement

to diſſolve the Sale in caſe of a certain

event.

By reaſon of the Non-perſorniance oſ

ſOTc oſ the Covenants stipulated in the

Sa e. .

By the mutual content oſ Seller and

Buver.

By reaſon of Fraud, Force, Error,

and the other grounds of Restitution,

Reſciffion, or Nullity.

Of all theſe Cauſes, the ſix first, and

the last, which is that of Nullity, have

been explained under this Title. The

Revocation of Sales made to deſraud

Creditors, comes under the Title of

things done to deſraud Creditors. The

power of Redemption vested in the

Heir of Line, and that which attends

Feudal Lands, do not come properly

within the deſign of this Work 5 for

they are peculiar to our Customs, and

the Power of Redemption belonging

to the Hcirs of Line is aboliſhed by the

Roman Lawfi Reſciffiom and Rerstitu-i

tions ſhall have their reſpective Titlm in

their proper places. And there remains

only to be explained here,- the Powerpf

Redemption stipulated by covenant,

the conditional A reement to diſſolve

the Sale in caſie o a certain event, the

Non-perſormance of the covenants,- and

the Conſent of Buyer and Seller, But

We must in the first place explain ſome

Rules that are common to all the ways

of diſſolving Sales. <- - "

' L. 14.. CoLdecantr. maþtuv. I.i6. derehautbz

jud. poffid.

' [This wer of Redemption which the Heirs

of Line d to redeem Lands that were aliena'tcd

out of the Family, altho' it was' aboliſhed by the

Roman Emperors, as appears from the texts above

quoted; yet it was afterwards revived under the

Feudal Law, and is still in force in most Countriesz

England exeepted. Vd. lib. 5. F'ud. rit. 13, 14., If,

16. Growing. in [154. God. de tow'r. empt: l. 14.]

Rules common to the 'Diſſolution qf -

Salts.

The CONTENTS.

I. Dtfference' bet-ween 'be Nullity, and

Diffizlmion of a Salt',

2.. The Poffeffar cannot be turned out of

Poffiffian, but by the autborif] if

Justice.

J . Dflmflgei;



as TbeClVIL two; ii-ooxiz
t

3. Damages, there is ground for any.

4. The Diſſolution of the Sale restores all

_ things as they were.

The Seller is rein/lated in his Right.

6. Power of Redemption hy Covenant.

7. Sale with the Power of kedemption,

_ implies a Condition.

8. The Power of Redemption granted

ſbnte time after the Gontract is

_, Past; '

9. The eontinnance of the Power of Re

demption.
Iſio. The Fraits after an Offer made to

redeern. _

I I. Conditional agreement to di olve the

Sale,

12.. Effect of theſh conditional Dzj'olati

ons.

rz. The Sale vacated altho' there he no

4 Claaſe of Diſſolution.

14. Diſſolution of the Sale hy conſcnt, hew

- fore performance of Articles.

ly. Diffltlntion of the Sole hy conſhnt, af

ter performance of Articles.

I.

'1. Di e- Here is this difference between the

"m 5" Diſſolution, and Nullity of a

Sale, that the Nullity makes it to have

pgflumzm been no Salc From the beginning-5 and

j a sole. the Diſſolution makes the Sale to ceaſe .

which had been accomplifhedz but does

not make it never to have been, even

a This is a con/'enhance of ſeveral Rules which have

hem explained in chi.- Title,

IV. _ __ - >
The Sale being diſſolved, the ſſScllei'+-"I7_Je Dlf'

and Buyer are reinstatcd in their Rights zſ'l'a'a"

, . , . . the scale re

and all things are restored to the iamcflm, an

condition they were in before the Sale, things a:

as Far as the circumstances will allow =. they Um

L

* Ut uterque, rcſoluta emptione, nihil amplihs

conſoquatur, quam non haberet, ii venditio fact:

non eſſct. Lzz. 5. r. de adil. ed. d. l. &7. Sap'

the following Articlc.

V

When the Sale is annull'ed, the Sel- 7', These!

ler takes back that which he had ſold,!" if 'Fin

without any of the Charges which thestPmlBuyer may have burthe'ned it with. Be-lmmg '

cauſe the Seller is reinstatcd in his Right,

as if he had never been diveste'd of it f.

r. Omnia in integrum restituuntur, perinde ac ſi

nequc cmptio, neque vcnditio intcrceſſit. I. 60.de ed. ed.

Ilii: Ride is understood only of the Charge: to which

the Buyer had ſahjected the thing 6] his own [rope-r

deed; as he had ſahjL-cted the Lands he had ought

to a o&Quit-Rent, to a Service, he had mortgaged

them to his Crediton; and it daw not concern the Fine

of Alienation which helongs to the Lord of the Manna'

on account of the Sale, For this Charge of paying the

Fine of Alteration was a con eqm'nce of the contract,

which was as much the deed of the Seller, as of the

Buyer. So that the Estate which was fold, remains

harden'd with it, if the Buyer did not Pa] it. But i

the Sale 'n'as an'mlled for a cauſe which praceededſhle

- - - from the deed of the Seller, as 'tis Creditors e'ud

altho, lt ſhould be dlſſolvcd the upon the Lands 'which non-e ld, lf'll in this-'cast

of the Seller and Buyer b.

' See the first Article of the fifth Section if Cove

wants.

b Ab emptione, venditione, locatione, conducti

one, czteriſque ſimilibus obligationibus quin inte

gris omnibus, conſenſu eorum qui inter ſe obligati

nt, recedi poſſit, dubium non eſt. 1.;8. flſdepact.

I. t. C. spumda'lic. ah empt. di c. ſ. 2.. end.

lnſectam cmptionem ſacere non poſſumus. l. a.

i'f. de reſt. vend. See on this and'the follow

in'g Articles, the ſixth Section of Covenants.

II

,_ 17" py: Whatever be the cauſe of the Diſſo

flfforearmot lution of a Sale, if it is controverted,

5' 'Wed and that the Buyer, or any other perſon

zjbgf lzfhaving. his right, is in Poſſeffion; the

ly w; dfflseller cannot take back the thing ſold

thority of but by the' Authority of Justice c.

Win' * See' theſixteenth Article of the fifth Section, and

'he fifteenth Art/cle of the ſixth Section of covenant',

IIIct.

3. Dama- If the Sale is vacated by the deed of

gmff'hm one or t'other of the parties, who- has

"gmf'd been the occaſion of ſome damage; he

' ſhall be bound to make it good, pu-rſu

ant to the Rules which have been ex

plained in thisTitle d.

that the Buyer he indemm/icd hy the Seller, as to the

Fine of Ahcnation which he has paid. There are even'

ſlime Customs which gite him the Fine of Alienatio's in

the caſe of Estates fisld by aDecree of the Court, leav

ingphe Lord at [then] to take thefame, he refloriag to the

Purehaſer, the firſt Fine of Alienatian he had received

of him.

See upon this Articlc the fourteenth and fifteenth

articles which' follow. See' the ſecond Article of

the first Section, and the tenth Article of the fic

cond Section, with the remarks mad-e thereon.

Of the Tower of Redemption hy

Covenant.

VI.

PGWCY OF Rcdcmption by 6. pfiwtil'ffi

Covenant, is a Paction, by which RMWP'W
it is agreed, that the Seller ſhall havefllnncfwſi

the liberty to take back the thing ſold,

he restoring the Price to the Buyer, or

ſo much or it as has been paid e.

I Si fundum parcntes tui. ea lege vendiderunt)

ut ſive ipſi, ſive harrcdes eorum, emptori prctium

qiiandocunque, velintra certa tempora obtulifl'ent,

rcstituerctur, teque parato ſatisſaccrc conditioni di

rectte', huercs emproris non paret, ut contractus ſides

st'rvctur, actio praeſcriptis verbis, vel ex vendito;

tibi dabitur. I. z. C. de paſt. int. empt. d- 'Ufl'dd

romp. I. 7. eodem l. 12.. fl'. de prest.- verb. l. s. C

Quart-lo deer. non est up.

4 VII. A
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VII.

7-_ A Sal' A Sale with a Power of Redemption,

W" A" implies a Condition, that the Sale ſhall

ZZLZ; be void, if the Seller buys the thing

nen-pum- back again '1. And when he does ſo, he

Gnidin- enters again into his Right, by virtue

of that condition. Thus, he takes

back the Thing, free from the Charges

to which the Buyer may have ſubjec'ted

it.

" (Si) ſoluta fuerit data quantitas, ſit res inemp

ta. l. 7. C. de pac'l. int. empt. 6' wend. camp. te pa

rato ſntisfaccre eonditioni, &e. I. 2.. end.

VIII.

3_ 71, If the Power of Redemption was

Pmaf granted only after the Contract of Sale
R'W'ſi'ffl was finiſhed, it will be of no manner

fir: of prejudice to the Charges and Mort

,f,, a', gages to which the Buyer may have

Cantuct Mubjected the thing after the contract

r'fl- was past, and before he granted the

Power of Redemptionl.

7 Thi: it a nmffivy conſequence of the anompli/hmmt

ty" the Sale which wax pure and without tend/tion, and

which had transferred the Right to the Buyer, Purſlain:

to the Rule: of the Nature qf the contract qf Stale.

IX

9, Ihecan- The Power of Redemption ma be

rim-We ofgranted, either indefinitely, wit out

'b'p'w'ffafmarking the time Within which the Sel

ZMF" ler may redeem, or fixing a certain time,

' after which this Power of Redemption

ſhall ceaſel. If the Power is granted

pacto quantimtcm, cx eo fundo ad adverſarium per

venerunt. d. I. 7.. C. de fact. int. empt. d- eeml.

camp.

Of the conditional Agreemerzt toſhl-ve the Salt, and of Non-per

formzmee.

Xl.

HE Paction, or conditional A- "fie-"di

greement to diſſolve the Sale, is'W'l A',

that Covenant which is ſo uſual in stucgfzjlzffjj'flg

that if the Buyer does not pay the Pricesazt

at the time prefixed, the Sale ſhall be

void P. And this ſame Penalty of the

Diſſolution of the Sale, may be likewiſe

stipulated in caſe of the Non-perform

ance of any other Covenant that is

part of the Contmct of Sale. As if it

18 ſaid, that if a Houſe which is ſold,

and declared to be free from a Service,

ſhall a pear to be ſubject to it, the Sel

ler ſha l be bound to take it back again.

P Ciim vcnditor fundi in lege ita eaverit, ſi ad

diem, pccunia ſoluta non ſit, u': fundus incmptus

ſit. I. a. de leg. tam'mff

XII.

The Clauſes for diſſolving the Sale, 11. effect

in caſe of Non-payment at the time ap-ffflnstſffl'

pointed, or of Non-performance of any'g'ffl'zþ

other Article of the contract, have not am"

the effect to diſſolve immediately the

Sale, upon the failure of Performance 3
but a delay iſis granted for fulfilling what

has been promiſcd; unleſs the thing can

indefinitely, it lasts as long as the time not admit OF a dclzw; as if the Seller

limited for Preſcription m. If it is re

strained to a certain time, the Seller is

not immediately excluded when the

time expires; but a delay is granted to

him in the Fame manner as to the Buyer,

when the Sale ought to be diſſolved for

want of payment at the term ".

' Si fundum parentes tui, en lege vcndiderunt,

ut five ipſi, ſive hreredes eorum, emptori pretiuzn

quandocunque, vel intra certa tempom obtuliſſent,

restitueretur, &e. l. 2. C. de pect. inter empt. (3

wnd. camp.

"' Hze actiones annis tri int: continuis extin

gnantur, qutr perpcrux vi ebantur. I. 3. C. de

puſcr. 30. 'vel 40. arm.

" See the eighteenth A'rtitle of 'he foregoing Section,

the eighth Art/tle qf the third Section, and the thir

teenth Art/'cle of tht: Section. -

X.

Redem tion of Lands which he had

ter "offer ſold, t ie Purchaſer ought to, restore to

z'l'de'm'him the Fruits from the day that he

e'm.

the Price in due form 0.

* Habit: ratioue coruſim uze st oblatam, ex

(I Po

VOL. I.

The Seller exerciſing his Power o'f

made his Demand, with a Tender of

fails to deliver rheG'oods which he pro

miſed to have ready against the day of

an Imbarkation '1.

'1 See the eighth Artirle of the thin! Section, anJ th'

nineteenth Artiele qf the sttand Section. -

XIII.
Altho'ct there be no Clauſe' of Diſſolu= lz. The

tion for Non-payment at the ſet time, Salt wrat
or Non-performance of any other Arti- jzrtlz'ſim

cle of the Contract, yet the Sale ſhall clauſe of

nevertheleſs be diſſolved, if the failure 1),- non;

of Paym'ent, and the Non-performance

give occaſion ſor it, after the dClZYS,

according to the circumstances r. X or

the Parties do not intend that the Con

tract ſhould fiibſist, unleſs each of them

performs his Engagement ſ.

' See th' ſecond and fourth Artiele: qf the third See

tion of Cow-many.
Non impleta promctiffi fide, dominii tui jus in

ſuam caufim rcvcrti conveniat. I. 6. C. de pect. int.

e'n t. 6- wnd'. empoſ.

_ See the fifth Amtla of the Seffim' qf Cavemntx,

OfN
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Ofthe Diſſolution of the Sale hy the

mutualConſhnt ofSeller andBuyer.

XIV.

i4.Dij]blu- F the Seller and Buyer diſſolve the Sale,

"a" 'If the' before the thing ſold has been deliver

Lia; ed, and the Price paid,- the Sale npt being

fed-Woe as yet eonſummated, and all things be

ofmities. ing entire, both Parties are diſcharged

from their Engagements z and are by

mutual conſent restored to the ſame state

as if there had been no Sale'.

' Potest, dum res iutegra est, conventione nostra

infecte ſieriemprio. LLflIele riſe. wend. Si Titius

at Sejus inter ſe conſenl'erint, ut fundum Tuſcula

num emptum Sejus haberet centum aureis: deinde

re nondum ſecuta, id est, neque pretio ſoluto, ne

quc fundo tradito, placuerit inter eos, ut diſcedere

tur ab emptione, 8: venditione, invicem liberantur.

5. tile. inst. quibm modis tollitar oblig. Ab emptione.

venditione, locatione, conductione, cxteriſque ſimi

libus obligationibus, quin integris omnibus, conſen

ſu eorum qui inter ſe obligati ſint, recedi poſſit,

dubium non est, I. 58. de pect. In emptione

meteriſque bonaz ſidei judiciis, re nondum ſecuta,

poſſe abiri ab emptione. l. 7. 5. 6. eod. le 1. (5- a.

C. quando lieet ab empt. diſcedere.

See the following Artiele, and the ſecond Article

of the first Section, and the tenth Article of the ſc

cond Section

It is neceſſity to obſerve on this Article, that the

Contracters diſſolve the Sale of Lands, within a ſhort

time after the contract, and before the Purchaſer has

taken poſjiffion of them, it is but eqm'table, and likewiſe

agreeable to ctflom, that there ſhould be no Fine ofAli

mation due on account of the ſiziclsale. And there are

ſome Cteſioms which gite a certain time, ſuch as the

ſþace of eight day-t, for dlffffi-'iflg the contract, hqſore

any Fine of Alienation be due. But ſeeing this time 4is_

not regulated in the other Provinces, and that a dzſ

tinction may be marle between the condition of a Purcha

ſ'r who has tal-en poffiffim, and one who has not, there

ari/Z-s frequently diffii rent gree/lions, whether the Fine if

Alie'mtion be due or not, according to the state that

things are in at the time of the Diſſolution of the Sale.

And it were to be wiflretlythat there were a certain and

uniform Rule for all theſe casts; and likewiſe for the

other caſis where ſuch Rules are wanting, as We hat-e

takenmtiee if in ſeveral Plates.

. XV.

unwa- If the Sale being conſumr'nated, the'

tion if thePrice paid, the Thing delivered, and

W'l'flffl'the Buyer in poſſeffion, the Seller and

wmmBuyer agree afterwards to diſſolve the

grim/ties. Contract, without any other cauſe than

their bare will; it lS not ſo much a

Diſſolution of this Sale, as a ſecond Sale

'which the Buyer makes to the erſon

who had ſold the thing to him. hus,

this first Seller does not take back a

thing that is his own, ſince his Sale of

it had divested him of his Right to it z

'but he buys in effect the thing belong

'mg to another perſone. and, it goes to

him burdened with the charges and

Mortgages, to which the perſon who

bought the thing of him, and ſells is

l

back to him again, may have ſhbjected

it in the mean while '1.

" Re quidem integra, ab emptione Be venditione,

utriuſquc partis constnſu recedi potest. Etenim

quod conſenſu contractum est, contrarize volunta

tis adminiculo diſſolvitur. At enim post traditio

Inem intcrpoſitam, nuda voluntas non reſolvit emp

tionem, ii non actus quoque priori ſimilis reno

agens venditionem interceffirrir. 1. r. C. quando lie.

ab empt. diſc. Post pretium ſolutum infcctam emp

tioncm facere non poſſumus. l. 2. de reſe. tend.

See the preceding Article, and the Remark that

is there made on it; and the ſecond Articlc of the

first Section, and the tenth Article of the ſecond

Section.

 

s t cſi T. XIII.

Ofſome Matters which haye re/ation

to the Contract of Sole.

Of Forced Salt-s.

IT happens very often that thingscaaſts

which belong to articular perſons,forcedsales.

are found to be neceſſiiry for ſome pub

lick Uſe : and if in theſe caſes they re

fuſe to ſcll them, they are forced to it

by the Authority of Justice. Becauſe

that all things being made for the uſe

of the Societ ,\before any thing paſſes

to the uſe o particular pe'rſonsz they

poſſeſs them only upon this condition,

that their private Interest ſhall give wa

to the publick Interest, in the nec 1

ties 0 which may re 'uire it. Thus, a

private man is bou to ſe'll his Lands,

or Tenemenrs, if the be found neceſſa

ry for ſome Publick zVork. And there

are alſo other cauſes for which the Pub
lick Justice obliges perſons to fell theirv

Poſſeſſions, and that even for the Inte

rest of Private Perſons, as in the Oaſe of

the fourth Article of this Section. We

may obſerve in the Roman Law, con

cerning the ſubject of forced Sales, ſome

'ſingular caſes where the Proprietors

were forced to ſell. Thus, by a Con

stitution of the Emperor Antonin, Maſ

'ters who uſed their Slaves ill, were ob

liged to ſell them =. Thus, when one

of ſeveral Masters of a Slave, who be

longed in common to many, was will

ilcdg to give him his Liberty, the other

asters were forced to ſell him their'

Portions b.

longed in common to the Exchequer,

and to private perſons, the Exchequer

might of it ſelfſell the whole thing, al

tho' the ſhare it had in it were never ſo

ſmall, and the other Proprietors were

obliged to part with their Shares to the

Purchaſer, for their proportionable part

of the Price agreed one. '

4 fires. zi

Thus, when a thing be
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i. Farced Sales.

z. ſiforecd Salt for the Publick Good.

z'. Szzlc of Pro-viſions. '

4. 11 forced Sale for a particular Nmſſ

ſily

j'. If the perſbn who might be compelled,

con/ents to the Salc.

'6. If he "of/(ſet to ſbll.

7. Eflct of the/i: hind; of Soler.

8. Fields lying near ſo the High Way.

9. Dzstreffl's and Szles by Derree of a

Court of Justice.

10. Sir/e by Cant, or jection.

ll. [ſet/nation.

I. _

Orced Salcs are thoſe to which per

ſons are compelled b Authorit of

Justice,- for the Publick od, or ome

other just Cauſefl.

I. furred

Soler.

' see the following ctrticlet.

II. r

2. elf-'ted Iſa Houſe, or other Tcnement, appears

Falx: "".to be neceſſary for a Publick Uſe, ſuch

and: as the building of a Pariſh Church, or

enlarging it, to make a Church-yard,

ſor making a Street, or enlarging it,

ſor making any Fortiſication, or other

\Vork, for the Publick Conveniency;

the Proprietor is compelled by Publick

Authority to ſell the ſaid Houſe; or Te

nement, at a reaſonable Price 5.

" Zhio it a tonſiqumee if what hat bern remarked in

'he beginning of 'hit Section. V. l. l i. ff. de cvict. in

verho, Pojſffione: ex pra-epic principal) diiflfflffdj. Poſ

ſcſiiones quas pro Ecclcliis, aut domibus Ecclcſia

tum parochialium de novo fundandis, aut amplian

dis, inſra villas. non ad ſuperfluitatcm, ſed con

'cnicntem ncceffitarcm acquiri contingat, de catte

ro apud Ecclctias rcmancant, abſque coactione ven

dendi, vel cxtra manum ipſiirum ponendi. Et poſ

ſcſſores illzrum poſſ ionum_ ad cas dimittendum

justo ptctio compel r. Pro Ecclcſiis pnrochia

libus, ccrmeteriis, 8: domihus parochialibus Recto

tum extra villam fundandis vel applicandis, illud

idem conccdimus; ordinance of Philip the Fair if

the-Year 1303. ,

See an Example of the uſe of a Ground belonging to'

a private man, for 'he Publick tomeniemy, and for 'he

wnmxcf particular pi-rſhm, in the thirteenth Law, '.

ſſ. com.pr;ed. tam urbamquam rustic. where it i:

ſaid, that a private Man who has a Quart) in his

Ground, is not obliged to stll the Stone he dig: out ty' it,

unlej? he be bound by a Custom to gite Stone out of hit

Q at a certain Prite to thoſe who demand it.But-We were in a plate where the uſe of this gan-my

were neteffivy to the Publick, would it not be just to

oblige the Praprictor to give 'he Stone at a rmſh'mble

Prire, al'ho' no ſuch Ufige were eſlnblastml!

Vo L. I

---._

l-I-l

In the caſe oF a Publick Neceſſity,3. S'le of

and at a time whenthcre is a great ſcar- TYM'TW

city of Corn, ſuch perſons as have great

plenty of it by them, atte compelled to

ſell it at a reaſonable Pricc c. And the

Civil Policy obliges Butchers and Bi'tlCCl'S

to ſell' their-Goods likewiſe at a reaſona

ble Rate A.

' Lcgc Julia de anndna, poem stattiitur atlvcrſus

cum, qui contra annonam ſccerit. l. 2. tle b-g.
ful. de ann. Prazterea debebis custoſſdire, ne Dan

danarii ullius mercis ſint, ne aut ab his qui co

cmptas merccs ſupprimun', aut a locuplctioribus:

qui ſructus ſuos xqujs prctiis veudere nollcnt, dum,

minus uhcres provcntus cxpectant, ne anuoua one;

retur I. 6. de extrnordmr'm.

4 Cura cgn'ms omnis, ut justo pretio [irzbeatun

ad curam Prieſt-cture pertinet. l. l. s, l 1 . de off.

puf. urb. There areſuucml Ordinancu on this Subject.

IV.

A If the ſituation of' two Fields happen 4..A'flm)

to be ſuch, that there is no going to$nl'_f>r 4

the one without pulling through thelzmzf"

other; the Prop'rictor of the Field thro' m 1'

which it is neceſſary to paſs, is obliged

't0,ſell this Service, in the placc which
will be the least incctonvenient for him 9.

For it is not reaſon-ible that the other

Field ſhould remain altogether uſeleſs. .

* Si quis ſi-pulchruni habent, viam autem ad

ſepulchrum non habeat, 8: a vicino ire prohibc

atur: Imperator Antoninus cum patre rcſcriplit:

iter ad ſepulchrum peti precario, 8t concedi ſolcrc.

l. '2. de Relig. Przeſcs ctiam rompellerc debet,

justo pretio iter ei prrestari. Ita tamen ut judex '

ctiam de opportunitatc loci proſpiciat, ne vicinus

magnum patiatur detrimcntum. 41.',

V.

Iſ in the caſe where the Proprietor of' t. lf the 3

a Field may be forced to ſcll it, he co'n- P'fſ';" b'zk'o

ſents voluntarily to the Sale 5 this willd,

be a Covenant, of which the conditions w'nſm, za

will be ſuch as the Partics ſhall havcthe salt

rcgulated them by common Conſent in

the contract: ſ.

T It will be a 'voluntary Agreement that regulztez the

condition: of thixsale. See the ſeventh Article of the

ſecond Section of Covenants. -

VI.

If the Proprictor reſuſes to ſcll, and 6, [flun

ſuffers himſelf to be forced to it by aft-ſureſt"

Court ofjustice, the Sentence or Decree

which ſhall be pronounced against him,

ſhall be in the place of a Sale, and of a

Title of Alienation, which ſhall divest

this Proprietor of his Right, and tranſ

ſer the Land o'r Tencment to the uſe ior

which it is dcstincd s.

Fulda-'neceſſary nrſoqmnee aftheſe Sulez.

N z VII- ln'
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VII.

7*; Effcdcff In the caſes where the Proprietonis

theſe kindrdivested oſ his Land or Tenement for

Aſs'da' ſome Publick Uſe, hc cannot be obli

ged to any Warranty. For beſides that

he is divested of it against his Will, the

Land or Tenement being put out of

Commerce by this Change, it is not any

longer ſubject to Mortgages, nor to E

victions. But the Purchaſcrs, ſuch as

Church-wardens, or the Cor oration of' .

aTown, remain bound to t e Lord of

the' Mannor, for the Rights which he

had upon the ſaid Lands ; and they are to

indemniſy him as to' the conſequences oſ

this change, according to the quality of

his Rights, and the Customs or the Pla

ces. And the Creditors of the perſon

who is divestcd oſ his Land, or Tene

ment, have their Right upon the Pricc h.

" Theſe are likewiſe nmfft'j conjiquenm qf theſe

kind: of Sale:- -

VIII.

83 Field: Iſ by any accident, ſiich as a Flood,

bing "fflfbaHigh Way is taken off, or rendred im

Zgſi" H'g practicable z the Proprietors oſ the adja

I' cent Fields are bound to furniſh a High

Way, but without having power to tell

what they loſe by that meansi. For it

is a caſualty which turns their Fields,

or a part oſ them, into a High VVayz

and this ſituation of their Lands engaged

them to ſuffer this event.

7 Cum viapublica, vel fiuminis impetu, vel rui

na, amiſſa est, vicinus proximus viam prarstare de

bet. I. 14.. quemadmſeruumitt.

'This Rule is to be understood of un ancient High Why.

But for the Publick cence-num] a 'my were changed,

to make it ſhorter, or to make a may altogether new, it

would be neceſſhyy to indemn'fl the particular perſon: flai

the ſhare of their Ground: that goe: to the making aflhi:

new H/nj.

Of Sales b] Terra-e of a Court of

Justice.

IX.

9, Distnſ- Reditors have a right to demand

ſemndsaw that the Goods of their Debtors

[7 Dffl" be expoſed to Sale; and theſe ſorts oſ

of a Court

a . Sales are forced and are made by a De
of? stm' cree of a Court ,ofjusticel.

' See the ninth Art/'cle of the third Section of Mort

guges.

I do not enter here into a particular diſhu ton of this'

matter, of Sale: A Deme, which being a part of the

Order of udieiull'roeeedingr, and beingr dijfirent in our

Practice- am what it am; among the Romans. it doe:

not property belong to thii Collection. V. l. ult. C. de

jure dom.

Of Sale by Cant or Auction.

X.

lmsaleby Hen a thing, which cannot be

Z'ZZMY divided without great difficulty,

  

ſuch as a Houſe, or which cannot be:

divided at all, luch as a judicial Office,

belongs in common to ſeveral perſons,"

' and that they either cannot, or will not

agree among themſelves about it 5 they

ſell it, in order to divide the Price of it *

among them z and they give it to the

highest bidder, either among themſelves,

or strangers whom they admit to bid

for it. And. this way of' Sale is called

Cant or Auction m.

m V. l. 78. 4.]f. dejur. do', in verho, abidin

tufque fundu: ſheio ſmvrit 5 8: in verbo, lie/tuum. I.

13. '7.ff. ale nct. empt. (5- azmd. I. 7. 13.eomm. elf-tial. I. z. C. rod.

Of [ſo/nation.

XI.

It often happens that many things it. valua

having been ſold by the Lump together, tim

ſor one Sum, without distinguiſhmg the

Pricc oſ each, it becomes neceſſary af

terwards to know the Price of each par

ticular 5 and to regulate how much

every one oſ the things may be worth

upon the ſoot of the Price that was

given for the whole. And this way of

making an Estimate, is what is called Va

luation. Thus, for Example, it one of

ſeveral Lands that wereſold ſor one and

the ſame Price, happens to be ſubject to -

aFine oſ Alicnation, it is by a Valuation

that this Fine is regulated. And it would

be the ſame thing, iſ it were neceſſary to

make a particular Estimate of a portion

of a Houſe, or other Estate '*'.

" V. I. Lfl) de eu'ct. l. 7z.eol.

WCCMEGÞOGMCwCGOGWWffl

T I T L E Ill.

Of 'E XC HANGE.

*
_; Ltho' the uſe oſ Exchange did gzr/mgz

ſi " naturally precede that oſbeing am

saled, which had its begin-"3" 'l'm

_ ning only with the lnventionslſizlzdzzn

or Corn, yet order did require that we ,-,_ -

ſhould explain the Rules oſ the Con

tract oſ Sale, beſore we ſhould ſay any

thing of Exehange, Afor the reaſons

which have been remarked at the end

oſ the Plan of' the Matters treated oſ in

this Book.

' Origo emendi vcndendique a permutationibus

coepit. I. Lff. de eomr. empt.

Exchangc has been the first Com- Ear-'change

' merce which men made uſe oſ to ac- th' fi'ffi

quire the Property of Things z the onefiimzgz_

party giving to the other what was ci- [fly/X pr,

ther uſeleſs, or leſs neceſſary to himſelf', pery of

that he might get from the other aTbfflX -

1thing which he ood-in need of5.

4 f' Unuſ

 



Of EXCHANGE._ Sectt:

i ' Unuſquiſque ſecuntliim nceeſſiratem rcmporum

ac rerum utilibus inutilia permutabat. I. 1. do

tom', empt.

Pmimla' Altho' the uſe of Exchan e be whol

fi'd" "f'b" ly Natural, yet this Contra t had in the

no: m Roman Law Rules which ſeem not to

bee/muse. be very Natural in our Practice. For

Exehange was conſidered in the Roman

Law as aCon'tract without ſorm, which

was placed _ among' _ thoſe Contracts

' which have no particular Name; the eſ

fect oF which was', that when there was

only a ſimple Contract of, Exchange,

without delivery on one ſide or t'other ;

it produced no right to demand the

execution of the Contra cz'l and when

delivery was made only by one party, he

who had made it, had no right to de:

knand that which the other party was

bound to give him in counterchange,

and he could only take back the thing'

which he had givend. But ſince it is'

Natural, and agreeable to our Practice,

that all Covenants ſhould be perform

ed e;" we give to this contract its intire

erſection. And the parties who have

ound themſelves in the contract, are

compelled mutually to execute it, in

the_ ſame manner as in the Contract of

Sale 3 and as they were likewiſe com

pelled in the Roman Law, when the Ex

ehange was attended with a Stipulas

ing the Price; becauſe in Exehange

there is no Price. Thus, the Rules

touching the Engagement oſ the Buycr

to pay the Price, thoſe relating to the

Power of Redemption, and others of

the like nature, are not applicable to

Exehan e. But the Rules touching De-I

livery, t oſe concerningWarranty, with

the other Engagements oſ the Seller 3',

thoſe relating

thing ſold, the Nullities oſ Sales, Evicq

tion, Redhibition, and others of the

ſame' kind,- are' Rules common to Sales

and to Exehanges. So that it will ſuſ

fice to ſet down here, as Rules peculiar

to Exchange, thoſe which follow.

3 Qioniam permutatio vicina cſſet emptioni.

I. ult. ale renperm. Permutationem, utpote te ipſii

bonne fidei constitutam, ſicut commemoras, vicem

emptionis obtincre non est juris incogniti. I. 2..

C. de m', perry.

The co NTENTS.

1. Definition of Exc/aange. .

z. (n Exc/mnge both 'be one and the'

other bold t/Je place of Seller and

Buycr.

z'." Evictian in Exr/aange.

4. Rules of Ext/Ja'zge t/"c ſZzmc with tho/2'

of Scale.

I. ,

to the changes of' the

tiqn . l jXchange is a Covenant, by which 1. Defini=

the Contracters give to one another tion tf Et;
' E l 'to rat'on', lla ſcut - . . - ,. X Pnc' Pflmu ' 's m' re e a' m" oneThmg for another-a, whatever lt be, dffle"

ſlat nemini actioncm competere. I. 3. C. de rer. perm.

Emptio ac venditio nuda conſentientium voluntate

contrahitur, permutatio autem ex re tradita initi

um obligationi prazbet. Ahoquin ii res nondum

tradita ſit, nudo eonſenſu conſhtui obiigationem di

cemus. O_u0d in his dumtaxar receptum est, quae

nomen ſuum habent, ut in cmptione, venditione,

conductionc, mandato. I. 1. 5. a. de mzperm.

*' Ex altera parte traditionc ſacta, ſi alter rem no

lit traderc, non in h 'c agimus. ut interest _nostra il

lam rem acecpiſſe, de qua convcnit, ſed ut res con

tra nobis reddatur, condictioni locus est, quali re

non ſecuta. I. I. 5 de rer. p'rm. Lſ. I. 7.

6. ead. -

* And ram congruum fidei humanar quam ea quz

inter eos placuetunt ſervare. l. l. de fact.

ſ Ex placito pcrmutationis nulla re ſeeuta, con;

except Money z for in that caſe it would

be a Sale b.

' Si ego togam dedi ut tunimm aecipcrem; Saw

binds 8: Caſiius eſſe emptioncm St venditionem Ft;

tant: Nerva St Proeulus permutationcm, non em

tionem hoc eſiI-c-lbd vcrior est Ncrvze St Procu

i ſententia. I. 2.. s. 1. fide ca'xir. empt.

" Si quidem pecuniam dem, ut rem accipiam,

emptio 8c venditio est. Sin autcm rem do, ut rem

accipiam, quia non placet permutationem rerum

emptionem eſſe, &a. Lſ. s. 1. de P'Mst'. verb.

II.
In the Contctmct oſ Exchange, the :.. 15: Ex;

condition oſ the Contracters being equal, change-Wil.

in ſo much as both the one and thc'Z: my!

other give one Thing for another; we Lay me

cannot in it make a distinction oſ a Seli place ofScF

ler and a Buycr, no more than oſ aPrice L'r and

flat nemini actionem competere, niſi stipulatio ſub

jecta ex vcrborum obligatione quzrlierit partibus

actioncm. I. 3. C. de m. Perm. I. 33. C. de man/I

TP'xRulnqf All the matters relating to Exchangez

&L'- ſm" being almost the ſame with thoſe be

for Ex- lon in to the contract Of Salc bc_ and aMerchandize C. But both _one and B'W'

"he" caul-ze ogſ the Affinity between theſe two the other hold the Place atflw ſam?

Contracts, we ſhall repeat nothing here F'me? both Of Sena- of [he thmg which

oſwhat has been ſaid in the contract oſ he BWCF- Td Of Buycr OF WL Whlch

Sale ; it being ſufficient to advertiſe the he rcccwcs '

Reader, that we ma a l _ to the Con- t In utationc diſcemi non est, uterem -
tract oſ Exchange,y allp tyhc Rules of" tor, utemditor ſit. I. 1. 5. [if-Yf. ff. ale rang.

hap/"m, Salcs, except thoſe which have no rela'- m?" I' '- 17- dc "nim"

tion to it z ſuch as the Rules concern
Neque aliud merx, aliud prctium. 1. t. in prime.

de com'r; my', 4 Sz
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d Si quis permutaverit, dicendum est utrumque

emptoris, Be vcnditoris loco hnberi. l. 19. s.

de lr/ll. ed. Is qui rem permutatam acccpir,

emptori ſimilis est; I. all. qm'b. ex muſ. "a poffi

eme.

. III.

3- Ew'fflffl If he who has taken a thing in Ex

'c'iaiz change is evicted of it, he holds the

place of Buyer; and has his Recourſe

for Warranty, And the other is bound

to indemnify him against the Eviction,

in the ſame manner as a Seller is e.

' Si ea res quam acccperim, vel dedcrim, postei

evincatur, in factum dandam actionem reſpondctur.

I. r. de rcr. perm. Ad exemplum ex empto acti

onis. I. i. C. earl.

IV.

4. Rule: of All the Rules of the Contract of Sale

Exrbange take place in Exchanie, except thoſe

flfizſe which appear not to e of the nature

of w, of this Contract, ſuch as the Rules con

cerning the payment of the Price f.

f Permutationcrn utpote rcipſa bonz ſidci consti

tutam ſicut commemoras, vicem emptionis ohti

nere, non cst juris incogniti. I. 2. C. de m. pmrl.

Qioniam pcrmutatio vicina eſſet cmptioni. La.

fil earl.

Wife .

TITLE' IV.

OfHIRING, and LET

TING to Hire, and ofthe
ſeem'd] Izzſinds of LEASES.

fIkcMcttm goes, HIS Title contains the Com

merce uſed among' Men,- for
.0. v: - -

communicating to one another

  

the uie of Things, or of their lndustry,

/ and Labour, for a certain Price.- This

Covenant is of a most neceſſary and

most frequent uſe. For ſince it is not

poſſible, that all Men ſhould have in

their own property all the things which

they stand in need of, nor that every

one ſhould do that himſelf which can

not be had without Industry, and with

out Labour, and that it would not be

just that the uſe of the Things of others,

or of their Industry and Labour, ſhould

be always gratuitous ; it has therefore

been found neceſſary to make aTraffick

of all theſe things. Thus, he who has

a Houſe which he does not inhabit

himſelf, gives the uſe of it to another

for a certain Rent. Thus, people hire

Horſes, Coachcs, Hangin s, and other

Moveables. 'Thus, Lan s are fanned

_out to Tcnants; or Labourers are hired

to till them. Thus, people make aTraf

fick of their Industry, and their Labour,

either by the great, or at the rate ofſd

much a day, or by other barg-iins.

All theſe kinds of Covenants have

this in common, that in every one of

them, the one party enjoys the Thing

belonging to another, or uſes his La

bour for a certain Price: and it is for

this reaſon, that in the Roman Law they

are all of them compriſed under the

Names of Letting and Hiring. Letting

onthe ſide of one of the Parties, who

is called the Lqffl/rz and Hiring on the

ſide of the other party, who is called

the LcſjZ-e, And here it is neceſſary to

rein-ark, that whereas in the Letting of

Things, the Leſſor is he who gives the

Thing, and the Leſſcc is he who takes

it; but in the Letting of Labour, the
Lcſſor is he who gives a vW'ork to be

done 5 and the perſon who undertakes

the \Vork, and who gives his Labour

and Industry, is called the Undcrtaker.

It is to theſe ſeveral ſorts of Cove

nants that we give the general name of
Leaſe, ſuch as the Leaiſie of a Houſe,

thc Leaſc of a Farm, a Lcaſe of Work

to be done, either at the rate of ſo

much for cvcr day's work, or by the

great; bccauih in all theſe Covenants

the one party gives to the other either

a thing to be enjoyed, or a work to be'

done. .

Altho' thc Name of Letting and

Hiring be common in the Roman Law

to all theſe ſorts of Engagements, and

that we have comprehended under one'

and the ſame Title, and without distinc

tion, Leaſes of Houſe-s, and Moveables,

and Farms, as alſo the Undertakings of

a Building, or any other \\'ork, with

the other Covenants of this kind; yet

we have thought it proper to distin

guiſh between the Letting to Hire a

Houſe, a Horſe, or any other thing,

and the Leaſc of a Farm, and the Un

dertakings of any picce of W'ork at a

price agreed on. For theſe matters are

not only distinguiſhed b their Names,

but they have likewiſe omc differenccs

in their Nature, and in their Rules.

And becauſe they have all of them ſome'

Characters, and ſome Rules which are

common to them all 5 we ſhall explain

in the first Section, under the name of

Letting and Hiring in general, thoſe

characters which belong to them inv

common -,' and in the ſame Section, and

the two following, we ſhall likewiſe ga

ther together many of thoſe common

Rules; and in the following Sections

,we ſhall explain what is particular in

the Leaſes of Farms, and in the other

kinds of Leaſes.

4. i Al)



LETTING and HIRiNG. Tita. sect. it.

a

' All theſe matters ſhall be contained in

nine Sections, to which we have added

a tenth, which treats of Emphyteutical

Leaſes, or Leaſes for perpctuity, which

are of a different Nature, and have dif

ſerent Rules from the uſual Lcaſesy of

Farms, b'y which the Enjoyment of the

Lands is granted only for a certain time.

 

i SECT. I.

OftheNntnre ofLErrIriG and

* HIRING.

TheCONTENTS. _

i. Definition of Letiing and [Firing in

. general. _ X
2. Who is the Leſ/ſior, and 'who the Leſihe.

z. Letting and Hiring is anompl/ſhcd hy

the hare must-nt.

4.. W'hat things may he let.

ſ. The profit: ofAnimals. . ,

6. The letting of a thing 'which is not

one's own.
7ſi. The Rent, or Hire in Money, or d Por

tion of the Fruits.

8. The Lowneſi of the Rent not conſidered

in Leaſhr.

9. Liberty to let to other: what 'we anr

st/wer have a Least: of.

io. Leaſer go to Heirs, or Executorſ.

v I.

x. Deflni- Etting and Hiring in general, in

'MO'L'Þ cluding therein all kinds of Lcaſes

zing, and Undertakings of anyVVork, is aCon

'du-"A tract by which one Party gives to the

other the Enjoyment or Uſe of a Thing =,

or of his Labour 5, during a limited

time, for a certain Rent, or Hire c.

" Tot. fit. ff'. lour. mid. si rcm aliquam uten

dam ſive frucndam tibi aliquis dederit. 5. ZJ'lst. de

load. (5- cond.

*' Aoties facicndum aliquid datur, locatio est.

I. 22.. s. LflT lomr.

' Locatio 6: conductio ita contrahi intelligitur,"

li mcrces constituta ſit. infl. eod. Lz. rod.

I-Ve do not ton-prehend mule' thi: Definition the Ev'

. flymaiml Iſflſfl, orLuſe: for perpmuty' 5 hoc e thave their peculiar N'mrc, which ſhall be exffiudbz

\

'he with sect/m.

II.

l- Who "I He who ives aThin to been'o ed
zfzzx is called thcgLcffiJr d, andgthe ſameJ nhmd

Wſh is iven to him who gives out any Piece

of - ork to be done =. He who has the

end'oyment of any Thing by hiring it, or

ta ing a Leaſe of it, is called the Lefflhe ſ;

de'rtaher. But in the Lcttingput of
Labour and Industry, or in Uſindeitak

ing of any Work by the great, or at the

rate of ſo much, a day, or ſo much a

meaſure, the \Vorkmen, or Undcrtakcrs,

arclikewife in ſome ſenſe to be accounts

ed Leſſorsz for they let out and give

their Labour and Industry h.

d Si quis fundum locavcrit. I. 9. 5. 2.. [or/at;

I. '9. 2.. eod.

e O\uoties faciendum aliquid datur, locatio cst.

I. 22. Lff. lar/it. I. 36. nod. '

' Licet certis annuis quantitatibus fundum con

duxeris. l. 8. C. de lacruo. '
3 Adversfis eos al quibus cxtruendfi xdilſiicia con

duxisti, ex conducto actionc contcndcs. La. C. de

lot/m.

I " Locat artifex opcram ſuam, id est, ſaciendi ne

Ceffitatem. I. 22. Lfl: lar.

. A III. v a R
This Contract is of the number ofzſſ- 'Lmicts

thoſe which are accompliſhed by thc fffll Hi'ms

bare conſent, in the ſame manner as the ZUZZZ'Z

Contract of Sale; and theſe two Con- the hare

tracts have a great affinity one to the mi-ſt'iI-ffl

other, and many Rules which are com

mon to both i.

* (Locatio) conſenſu contrahitur. I. 1. yf! lomt.

cond. Locatio St conductio proxima est emptloni

8: venditioni, iiſdemque juris regulis conlistit.

Nam ut emptio & vcnditio ita contrahitur, ſi de

Pretio convcncrit, ſic at locatio at conductio con

trahi intelli itur, ſi de mercede convenerit. on. I. zfl'.

rod. de loc. cond. Adeo autcm familiaritatem aliquam

haberc videntur emptio & venditio, item locatio St

conductio: ut in quibuſdam quazri ſolcat, utrum

emptio St venditio lit, anlocatio, 8: cotiductio. d

l. a. s. 1. &3. Þzfl. rod. __ _

The contract of Hir/ng and letting it, a; the Con

rmct of Sole, actompltſhed 5] the hare conſent, when the

Fame: are agreed 4.' to the Thing that is to he gin-'m to

be ugly-ed, or the War/t the: is to be dam, and as to 'he

Rent or Hire. And 't u in this rrſpec? that this Con

tmct reſembles the Court-ad q' Sole, hath the m and

'In other hat-ing a Price, and a Merchandiſez from

whence it hapZe-m that in ſome Bargaim, it U doxhrful

whether they e a Letting and [in-ing, or a Sale. Al;

for instance, irhm one make: a Bargam with a Gold

ſ'mth, that he ſhall doſbme" piece of Hfir/e, and ſhall
furmſh the Silver, a: well a: the Fall/rim: Thi: Bargmnſſ

firm: to belong to 'he commit of Lmmg andHiri'z'g, al?

tho' m cflflct it he flsll'. ltem qurritur, fi cum' Au- ,

rifice Titius conveherit, ut is ex auro ſuo cerri

ponderis, certzeque ſormm annulosci ſaccret, 5: ac

cipcret vcrbi gratia deccm auteosg utrum emþtio£

an locatio 8: conductio conttahi videarur? CflfflllS

air, materix quidem cmptionein at venditioneni

contrahi, operze autem locationem St conductio

nem. Sed placuit tantſim emptionem Et venditio

ncm contrahi. 5. 4. Inst. de low. (5- cond. 44; to'

the Rule: which belong in common to Salt, and to the

contract of Laſting and H'ring, it i: eaſie to judge of

them 6' the hark reading A' this and 'he fonghing Tith."

IV. v r I \ 4

_ We may let to Hire allThings which 43 Me?

the Hirer can restore back to the Letter, Z'ffi Mr?

after he has enjoyed them '. From whence '

as alſo he who undertakes the doing of it follows, that we cannot let to Hire;

any Work 8, who is likewiſe called Un-' no more than we can lend, ſo as to 'have

Back
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back the thing lent in ſpccie; ſuch

Things as are conſumed by the uſe of

them; ſuch as Corn, Wine, Oil, and

other Proviſions m.

' lIhi: is a to'zfl'qumce of the Definition if Letſmg

and Hirx'ng. _

m Non potest commodari id quod uſu conſumi

tur. I. z. sfiultfli cammod.

See the ſixth Article of the first Section of the

Loan ofThings to be restored in ſpecie.

V. '

5. m Pro- Animals which produce any Revenue,

finofAni-or Profit, ſuch as Sheep, which yield

"at" Wool, Lambs, and Manurc ſor Lands,

and other Animals of the like kind, may

be in a manner let to Hire to one who

undertakes to keep them, and to feed

them, for a certain Portion that is allot

ted him out oſ the Profits that ariſe

from the ſaid Animals, provided the A

greement have nothing in it that is Uſu

rious, by reaſon of the exceſſive Profit

reſerved to the Owner.

" Si paſcenda pecora partiaria (id cst ut ftrtus eo

rum portronibus quibus placuit inter dominum Zc

pastorem dividantur) Apollinarem ſuſcepiſſe proba

bitur, ſidem pacto prxfl-are per judicem cornpella

tur. l.8. C. de fact.

VI.

6. The ht- We may let, as well as ſell, aThing

ting of a which belonlgs to another-Perſon. Thus,

NNW WM' he who po eſſes honcstly a Thing of

stend to the Hcir, mzzlſhme to the ELccumr. Leaſe:

for Life are of the nature ofFreeholdr, and ther-(fire de

certainty oſ the Value of the Profits ſor

the time to come may justiſy the Agree

ment between the Proprietor and Farm

er, in fixing a Rent certain, instead of _

that Value which is uncertain q.

9 Praztextu minoris penſionis, locntione facta, ſi

nullus dolus adverſarii probari poſſit, reſcindi loca

tio nonpotcst. 1. 53. lac.

Si decem tibi locem fundum, tu autcm exiſlimes

quin ue te conducere, nihil agitun- I. z-z. rod.

See t e tenth Articlc of the fifth Section or Cove

nants, and the eleventh Article of the eighth Section

of the contract of Sale.

IX.

He who has a Leaſeoſ a Houſe, or 9- Lfflmj

t .t to let 10

Farm, may let 1 out to others, unleſswhmwbfl,

it has boc'n otherwiſe agreed upon r. m an,

x Netno prohibetur rem, quam conduxit, fmm_£[£:;ſi1?e

dam ahi locare, ſi nihil aliud convenit. L6. C. ale

lot. 1. may? rod. -

X.

The Engagcments which are ſormed 10- Defi

bv the Contract of Lctting and Hirſhgffl" "Em

pſiaſs to the Hcirs or Executors of thezfſſm

eſſor, and to thoſe of the Leſſee F.

1 Ex conducto actionem ctiam ad hazredem tranſ

ire pnlam cst. L19. 5. 8.ff. Zoc. I. to. I. 29. l.34.. .

C. rod.

[In the Tranflatian if thi: Article, I have 'tained the

ward Executors to that of Hcirs ,- becauſe r e Law of

England make: a tist/fiction in Lenſer, ſome qfwhich de

t) no: Men: he bCllCVCS himſelf to be the true ſtend to the Heir. Leaſnfar Tears are Chanel', andgo

own' Owner, altho' he is not 5 and he who

has a right to the Uſe and Profits of a

Thin r, without being Master of it, as

the ſuſructuary, ma let and ſarm out

what they poſſeſs in t is manner 0.

* Si tibi alienam inſulam locavero. I. 7. lot.

Si ſructuarius locaverit fundum. l. 9. 5. r. nd.

See the twelfth Article of the fourth Section of the

contract of Sale.

VII.

7.TheRmz. The Rent, or Hire, of what is let

or Hire, in out, may be regulated, either in Money,

ffo't'fz; agfaas it is in Sales, or in a certain Qlantity

'77 I - . _
,h,z.-m,-,,_ OF? PZOJlHOHS, or m a Portion of the

rui s .

P Si olei certa ponderationc fi'uctus anni locasti.

Lzr. C. de locato. Colonus qui ad pecuniam nu

meratam conduxit, St colonus partiarius. I. a5.S.6.

ffi. rod.

VIII.

8.TheLaw- The Lowneſs of the Rent is not con

"Pſ! of the ſidered in Leaſes, as the Lowneſs of the

Price is in Sifles, in order to vacate
Rent not

conſidered

to the Executor. Terms of Law, verb. Lmſe. Doc

tor and student, lib. r. ch. 7. 8: ch. 24.]

 

S E C T. II.

Ofthe Engagomentr ofthe Lefflee.

The C O NTE NTS.

I. Engagcmentr of thoLeffiec.

2.. How tho thing 'which is hiied ought to

be uſed.

z. Of him who the Thing.

4. What care he is obliged to rwho has

taken a thing to Hip-e.

ſ. He who takes a thing to hire, is a:

countable for the deed of the per

flms for whom he ought to anſwer.

6. Of the damage dom by an Enemy of the

perfim who has hired the thing.

7. Of the Loſſes' who quits Poffi-ffion for

fear of ſome danger.

8. If the Tcmmt led-act his Houſe, or the

inzmflh them; unleſs it were attended with. Farmer his Form.

other circumstances, ſuch as Fraud, or
. . Repairs.

ſome Error. For Leaſes are not Ahena- 9 *tions, as Sales are. And beſides, the un- lo' If the Temm aþfimds. 77)

1 l l . e
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- Of LETTING and HIRING. Titt4.Sect.2.

I t. The Leaſe being out; he who hired the

Thing, ought to give it hark, nnd

pay the Rent, or Hire,

t z. The Mo-veahler of the Leſſer that are

mortgaged for the Rent.

13. The owner may turn out the Tenant,

if he want: the Houſe himſhtf.

'4. If the owner wants to repair the

Houſe.

1 ſ. The Tenant may he turned ozttfa" Non

payment of his Rent.

16. The Trnnnt may he turned out, he

make n had uſh of the Houſh.

v17. yI'ltC'IZ/Z of the Rent, or IIirt.

I. -

I. Engnge- H E Engagements oſ the perſon

Eft-IN)- who takes any thing toHire, are

If.
to put. the thing to no other uſe than

that ſor which it is hired z to uſe it

well ; to take care of it -, to restore it

at the time appointed; to ay thcRent

or Hire; and in general lie ought to

obſerve whatever is preſcribed by the

Covenant, by Law, and by Custom a.

"Theſe &gage-ment: ſhall he exphzincd in the Art-fele:

which follow. See the first Article Of the third Sec

tion of covenants.

II.

z. Haw'he He who takes a thing to Hire, can

fbms which not put it to any other uſe than that for

"i, kWhich it is given him, nor uſe it in any

HM other manner than what is agreed up

on: and if he does otherwiſe, he ſhall

be bound to make good the Dar'nage

that follows thereu on. Thus, he who

hires a Horſe to ri e on, cannot make

uſe oſ him ſor a Pack-horſe. Thus, the

Tenant oſ a Houſe, who is tied up by

his Leaſe not to make a Fire, or not to

put Hay in a certain place, cannot do

any of theſe thin s; and if he does, and

there 'happens a ire, he ſhall be liable

for Damages, altho' the Fire were oc

caſioned only by ſome accident -, for it

is the Tenant's fault that has given 'oc

caſion to this accident b. - -
I.

' Si hoc in locatione convenit ignem ne habeto,

a I'dnn't, tenebitur: etiam ſi fortuitus caſus ad

miſit incmdium, qui: non debuit ignem habere.

I. 11. s. r. fillet. lnter conductorem lomtomm

convcncrat, ne in villa urlvena firnum componere

cur: compoſuit, deinde ſervus ignc illato ſuccendit.

Air Labeo, teneri conductorem oxlomto: quia ipſe

muſim prazbuit, inferendo contra conductionem. 1.

I. ix.-411. -1.r.l.r3.S. 1. (j- l. i8.ffl£ arm'd.

See the tenth Articlc of the ſecond Section of the

bean of Things to 'be restored in ſpecic.

Ill.

'3. ofbi'n" He who has taken a thing toHire, is

vlwmlſflfl'obhgcd to uſe it well and carefully, as

zt. Ihr'ng- a 0ed Milan would do, and neither to

. _ o L. . ct
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do, nor ſuffer any thing to be done,

which may be of prejudice to the per

ſon who lets it out. Thus, the Tenant

of' a Houſe ought not to ſuffer the Uſur

pation of a Service which is not due.

Thus, he who has hired Beasts of Bur

den, ought not to load them exceſſive

ly; and it' he does it, or miſuſes in an

other manner oſ way the thing hired),

he ſhall be anſwerable ſor it c.

® Proſpicere debet conductor, ne aliquo vel jus

rei, vel corpus detcrius faciat, vel fieri patiarur. I.

11. 54. lar. ogni mulas ad certum pondus one

ris locaret. cum mazore onere conductor cas rupiſ

(LL.-vel ex lege a'zuilia, vel ex locato recte cum

agere. I. zo. 5. Lff. rod.

IV.

Seeing he who takes a thing to Hire, 4, What

uſes it ſor his own behooſz he ought to me he it

take care to keep it, and to preſerve it : W'S'd 'a

and he is accouutable not only for the flow/22'

Damage which may happen thro' his may,

Knavcry, or thro' any groſs Fault of his Hire.

which comes near to it; but likewiſe

for the Dum-age which may be occaſi
oned by other Faults, which any care-ſi

ful and diligent Manwould not rcadil ſall

into. But lfWltl'lOUt his Fault, the t ing

Criſhcs, or is damaged by ſome accident,

he is not bound to make it good d.

a In judicio tam lorati, quim oonducti'dolgm

8: custodiam, non ctiam eaſum, cui reſisti non pea

tcst, venire conſlat." l. 18. C. de lot. Lg, 5. gaf,

nd. Dolum 8: culpam recipit locatum. 143.de reg.jur. Ubi utriuſque utilitas vertitur, nt in

empto, ut in locato, ut in doze, ut in pignore, ut

in ſocictate, 8: dolus 8: culpa prrestatur. I. ;._s, 5,

fl'. rommoJ. I. I. 5. io. depaſ. See the twenty

fourth Article of the ſecond Section of the contract

of Salc.

V.

He who takes the Thing to Hire, is ,-_ He who

bound no't only For his own deed, but take: e

likewiſe for the deed of the Perſons for "V 'a

whom he ought do be anſwerable'

if a Tcnant ot a Houſe has put in'aTe-fir the

nant under him; or if he has kept Ser- deed ofrlre

vants in it, and they by their careleſncſs WP'" ſo' '

have ſet the Honkon Fire c- wbctm is

ought to

' Vidcamus, an GC ſervorum culpam, & guoſcun- anſwer'

que induxerit, prcestare conductor debeat 5 8: qua

tenus prxstat. Utrum ut ſerves non: dodat, an ve

ro ſuo nomine teneatur; be adverſus eos, quos in

duxerit, utru'm pr'zstabit tantfim actloncs, an quaſi

ob propriam eulpam tenebimr. Mihi ita placel',

ut culpam etiani eorum quos induxit, pra-ster ſuo

nominc, etſi nihil convcnit: ii tamm zculpam in

induccndis admittit, quod tales habuerit vel ſuos,

vel hoſpites. Et ita Pomponius, libro ſexagefimo

tertio ad Edictum probat. I. ihfl'. let. 'al I. 27.

9.ff. ad leg. Periculum prxſhlt, fi qlfl

ipſius, corumque, quorum operfi utcretur, culpaac

ciderit. I. ay. s. 7. ml. I. 60. s. 7. earl. See the

fifth Article oſ-the ſourth Section of Damages oc

caſioned by Faults. and the fifth Article ot'the eighth

Section of this Title. o I;
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It does not ſeem reaſonable that the Tenant ſhould be

diſcharged of the Fault of his Servants, or Under Te

nanti, altho' he were no way to blame for the choice of

their perſons. For bg/ſde: that the Event ſhews that he

has made a bad choice, he ought to anſwerfor the deed

if thoſe to whom he has given the uſe of the Houſh

which wax intrnfled only to him; and the deed of thoſe

Perſon: becomes his own, with reſpect to the perſon who

hat let the Hoieſe to him, and who treated only with

him. To which ca/E it may not be amſſ to apply the

words of the last Law, pro Socio. Directo cum il

lius perſons agi poſſe, cujus pcrſona in contrahen

da ſocietatc ſpectata ſit. And beſidei, either the Un

der-Tenant is able to pay the Damage occaſioned by the

Fire, in which caſe'the chief Tenant is at no loſt, ſince

he ma] recover it of the Under-Tenant ; or he is In

i ſhl'vent, and in this caſe the chief Tenant ought to be

anſwerable for him; forhe could not make the condition

o the Proprietor worſe, who had choſe an able Tenant to

anſwerable for his Houſe.

VI.

6.- of the If a Tenant, or Farmcr, draw upon

damage themſelves, by their own fault, any Da

dffl" 5] 'mmage from ſome of their Encmies; as

rwſif if the ſaid Enemy, to be revenged of

he .

him for ſome bad treatment, ſets the

hired the Houſe on Fire where the Tcnant lives,

'WZ- or cuts down the Trees of the Lands

which the Farmer occupies, they ſhall

be accountablc for the Damagcs z for it

is through their fault that theſe Miſ

chiefs do happen f.

ſ Culpz autcm ipſius 8: illud adnumeratur, ſi

propter inimicitias ejus vicinus arborcs cxciderit.

I. 15. &4.. Ioc.

It is in the ſen/Te explained in this Article, that me

are to understand this Law. Ihat is, that the Fat-mer,

and Tenant, ought not to be anſwerable for the Damage

done an Ene , unlefl the] have given occaſion to it

by their own fate . In relation to which we ma] take

notice of the Example mentioned in the 66'*' Law, ff.

ſolut. matr. of the lost if the Good: and Land: which

Licinnia, Wffe Gracchus, brought him in Marriage;

which were lost the Sedition of her Husband; which

made it be decided, that that Last ſhould not fall upon

the Wife, but upon the- Estate of Gracchus. In his

rebus, uas pratter numcratam pecuniam, doti vir

habct, olum malum, 8: culpam cum praestare o

portcrc, Scrvius ait. Ea fentcntia Publii Mutii est.

Nam is in Licinnia Gracchi uxorc statuit, uod rcs

dotalcs in ea ſoditionc, qui Gracchus occi us crar,

periſſcnt, quia Gracchi culpfi ca ſeditio facta eſſct,

Licinnia: przestari oportcrc. But if the Tenant, or

Farmer, cannot be a'y ways blamed for any bad con

duct in thir matter, it would not be 'afl to make them
accountable fitr the conſequences q/J an L'nmity, for

'which thy had given no manner of occaſion; as for

Instance, the Enmit] proceeded rom one's bearing

aim/2 to the truth in a Court of udicamre.

VII.

7, of eke If a Country Fanner, or a Tenant

Leſſe- zvho of a Houſe which stands in a lonely

qy-mP-vflſ- place, leave the Houſe, .or Farm, for

joyn/T?" fear of ſome danger, without acquaint

' ing the Owner, in caſe they were able

to do it, and if their quitting the Houſe,

or Farm, has been attended with ſome

Damagc; it is to be judged b the cir

cumstances of the danger, an of their

conduct, whether they ought to be ac-,

 

countablc for the Rents, and Dam es,

or if they ought to be diſcharge of

thcmh.

_ 8 In judicio tam locati quam conducti, dolum

8: custodiam non ctiam caſum, cui reſisti non po

tcst, vcnire constat. I. 28. C. de loc. '

Excrcitu venient: migravit conductor: deinde

hoſpitio militcs fencstras, St czetcra ſustulcrunt. Si

domino non denuntiavit, 8: migravit, ex locato

tencbitur. Labco aurem, ſi rcſistcrc poruit, St non

reſistit, tencri air. Am fientcntia vera est. Sed

on ſi denuntiare non potuit, non puto cum tencri.

I. 13. 5. 7.ff loc. Interrogatus, fi quis timoris

caufii cmigraſilet, dcberct mercedem, nec ne? ro

ſpondit, ii cauſa fuiſiiet cur pcriculum timcret,

quamvis periculum vere non ſuiſſct, tamen non

debcre mcrcodcm: ſed ſi cauſi timoris justa non

fuiſſet, nihilominus dcbere. Lz7. 5. 1. ff. loc.

Qii contra legem conductionis fundum ante

tcmpus, fine justa ac probabili cauſe deſeruerit, ad

ſolvendas totius tcmporis penſiones ex conducto

conveniri potcst, quatcnus locatori, in id quod cjus

intc'est, indcmnitas ſerverur. I. 55. in f. loc. See

the following Articlc.

VIlI. /

If a Tenant ceaſes, without cauſe, to sJftheTe

inhabit the Houſe which he has hiredflf'm I'W"

or a Farmer to cultivate the Groundslzlgctx

which he has taken to Farm, the mayiz, Fm_

be ſued before the Term, both or the

Rent, and likewiſe for the damages

which the Owner ſustains thereby h.

" Si domus, vel fundus in quinqucnnium panſi

onibus locatus fit, potest dominus, ſi deſcruerit ha

bitationem vel fundi culruram colonus vel inquili

nus, cum cis statim agerc. l. 14.. 5. z. fl'. loc. See

the preceding Article. '

IX

If the Tcnant or Farmcr are obliged 9. Main;

to any Repairs, whether b their Leaſe,

or by the Customs of the laces 3 they

will be compell'd to make them, and be

liable in Damages to the Leſſor, if they

have not made them i.

' Sed de his quz przſenti die prtestare dcbucrunt

(vclut opus aliquod office-rent, propagationcs Face:

rent) agere ſimilitcr potcst. 144.. 53. fll lot.

X

If the Tenant of a Houſe diſa pears 'o- If He'
without paying the Rent, the wnerſſ-'W "5

may have'recourſc to Justice, to get anfl '

Order for opening the Houſe, within

the time that the Judge ſhall appoint;

and for making an Inventory of the

Moveables which ſhall be found in it,

that out of them he may recover pay

ment of his Rent, and that the Remain

der may be ſecured for the Tcnant, or

for ſuch other perſons as ſhall be found

to have an interest in them'.

' Chm domini horreorum, inſularumque dcſidc

rant, diu non apparcntibus, ncc cjus remporis pen

ſioncs exſolvcntibus conductoribus, apcrire, St ca

quae ibi ſunt deſcribere, a publicis pcrſonis, quorum

intcrcst, audiendi ſum. l. 56. let.

' I XI. After
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- XI. '

n. The- Aftcr that the time for which the

mſt VVZ Thing was let is expired, he who hired

'JJZZM it, ought to restore it to the erſon who

W, let it to him, and to pay t e Rent or

aught to Hire, which was agreed upon, at the

grvetthfld" timc appointed m.

and pay 'Ill

Rtm'- 0' m Si quis conductionis titulo agrum. vel aliam

Hin- quamcunque rern aecepit, poflizſſionem prius resti

- tucre debt-t. I. 15. C. tle lomt. Prmſes Provinciz

en quae ex locatione debcntur, exſolvi fine moracu

rabit. I. 17. C. end.

XII

ii. m " The Moveables which the Tenant

NNW" brings into the Houſe which he has hir

'L'RVZH-"Cd, are mort aged for the a ment of.

LMMKZJ the Rent of t ie Houſe; an t e Fruits

fatbeRmLOſ the Ground are' mortgaged for the

payment of the Rent ot the Farm '1.

According to the Rules which ſhall be

explained in the Title of Mortgages,

and of ' the Privileges of Creditms.

' ' Eo jure utimur ut quz in prrtdia urbana iii

ducta, illata ſunt, pignori eſſc credantur, quaſi id

taeite oonvenerit. I. 4.. ff in qm'h. rauſ. pign. 'vel

213. t. tantr. I. z'. Cſde lar. In prrediis rusticis,

uctus qui ibi naſcuutur, tacite intclliguntur pig

nori eſſe domino fundi locati: etiamii nominatim

id non convenerit. I. 7. ff. in qui', must pagan. '0. iyp.

t. tomr. I. 3. C. rod.

See the tnw-lfrh, thirteenth, fzmrtetrth and fbllawing

Artidet qf the fifth Section izf Martgaget, and of the

Privileguff Creditm.

* ' XIII.

ig. The If the Owner of aHouſc which is let,

own" "my happens to want it for his own uſe, he

may oblige the Tenant to restore it to

"m 'me him, within the. time that ſhall be de

Houſe bim-termined by the Judge. For ſince the

ſtif- Owner does not let his Houſe, but onq

l becauſe he has no occaſion for it him

clſz it is a tacit condition, that if he

ſhall have occaſion for it, the Tenant

ſhall be bound to deliver it 'up to him 0.

But the Owner may renounce this Right

by the Lcaſe P. ' A

" IEdc quam te conduct-am habere dicis, ſi pen

ſioncm domino in ſolidum ſolvisti, invitum te ex

pelli non oportet, nifi proprlis uiibus dominus eam

neceſſariam eſſe probevcrit."l. 3. C. h. t.

1' Omnes liccntiam habent his quae pro ſe intro

ducta ſunt rcnuntiare. I. 29. C. de pect. l. 4Lff.

de min. See the fourth Article of the fourth Sec

tion of Covenants. _ 't , _ _

XIV.

'14. if the The Tenant is'likewiſe obliged to quit

Owner the Houſe, if' the Owner has a mind

WLFM' to repairit 9. And if the Repairs which

mſt? he intends to make are neceſſary, as if'

it be to repair any part of the Houſe

that is like to fall, the Owner will not

be liable for any Damagcs to the Tenant z

I. e

I

l' - t o

. . st
U

H-ſi_ '

but only to,diſcharge the Tenant of the

Rent, or to restore it, if it has been al- -' -

ready paid; for it is an accident r. But * * '

iſ'the Repairsare not abſolutely neceſ

ſary, the Owner will be bound to make

good the Damages which the Tenant

luffers by the interruption of his Leaſe.

Thus, if the chief TenanthasUlet the

Houſe to Under-Tenants for 'a 'greater

Rent than what he is bound to pay by

his Leaſe 5 the Owner is obliged to

make this good to the Tenant, and to

ſecure him against theldemands of the

Under-Tenants for the interruption of
their Leaſes ſ. But if the'Rſſepairs ma

be made in a ſhort time,'_* with litrlh

trouble to the Tenant, and without ob

liging him to remove, he ought to bear

with this ſmall inconvenienccti ' *

"U"

I \"**\

* Aut corrigerc domum malueritl. d. I. C.[ac

' Si averſione inſulam locatam dominus reficien

do, ne ea conductor fi'ui' poſſit, eſſcccrit : animati

vertatur, necefliu'io, ner. ne id opus demolitus est.

Qiid enim interest utrum locator inſulz': propre-r

vetustatem cogatuiv eam reſiecre an locatorfimdi"

cogatur ferre injuriam ejus quem prohibere non

poſſit? Lzſ. fl'. lot. Sinu'liter igitur ik circaxon

ductioncm fi-rvandum *pnto*,'ut*meteedem quam

praeſliterinP restituas, ejus ſeilicct temporis quo_
tſiruitus non fuetim. Noe ultri actione ex couduclo"

prmstare cogeris. I. 3 z. end.

ſ uiiniulam trigmtaiconduxerat, fin
gulacoena

cula ita oonduxit, ut quadraginm ex omnibus colli

gerentur. Dominus inſulae, quia zrdificia vitium_

hcere diceret, dcmolie'rat carn. Qxzſitum eg

quanti lis xstimari debeat, ſt is qui toram condux

erat, ex conducto ageret? Reſpondit, fi vitiflturnn

aediſicium neceſſario demolitus eſſgt, pro portione,

quanti dominus przediorum locaſſct, quod'ejus

temporis habitatores habitare non potuiſſent, ratio

nem duei : Be tauti lite-m arstimnri. Sin autem non

fuiſſet neccſſe demoliri, ſed uia melius mdificarc

vellet, id ſccifſet, quanti con uctoris intcreſſet ha

bltZlZClCS ne migrarent, tanti condemnari oporterc.

I. 30. lot. Tantum ci prazstabis, quanti ejus in

terr'uerit frui, 'in quo etiam lucrum ejus continebi

tur. L 33. lot.

' Ea conditione habitatorem eſſe; ut ſi quid tranſ- '

verfirium incidiſſet, quamobrem dominum aliquid

demoliri oporteret, aliquam partem parvulam in

commodi ſustincrct. I. 27. Iac. '

XV.

Iſ the Tenant does not pay his Rent, rznTheTeu

the Proprietor ma turn him out by the affirm-15'

Authority of Ju ice; within the timemmlfzimw

that ſhall be preſcribed by the Judge zofgm of

the _Tenant, either to pay, or to re- lmxm.

moveu.

\ 4.,

" [Ede quam -te conductaſn habere dicis, ſi pen

ſionem domino in ſolidum ſolvifli, invitum te ex- ..

pelli non oportct. I. 3. C. de ſot. Colonum ejec

turn penſionum debitarum nomine. I. 61. let.

11. 144.. 1. ted.

XVI.

The Tenant may likewiſe be tumedaxvurz;

Out by Augiop'ty of Justice, if he railing; t'zmffiffi
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ff he mkea bad uſe of the Houſe he has hired z as

, a Affl'ſeofif he dam es the Houſe; if he expoſes
' U" must' it to theahazard of being burnt, by

making Fire in a place where he ought
ſinot-, if he carries on any unlawfulCom

merce in the Houſe, or ſuffers others

a to do it; or if he makes a bad uſe of the

Houſe any other manner of way.

x Aut tu male in re locata verfita es. d. I. 3. C.

de lot. '12. Li r. 5. 1. fl'. rod. Na-v. 14.. t. r.

XVII.

 

17. [ma If the Tenant who OWCS his Rent, colono, vel inquilmo rclinquere conductionem, nul

* "flff 'be or he who gives out any Work to be In dubittatio1 cstt_- ſi oſſttita, t&lient-dign: niFiY'

Rent, m- - cormp as, oci or non re 1 ua . .2;. . 2. . .
Hire. done, dpcs not Pay the Rcnt7. or Hnic, Plane fi forte dominus ſrui non patiatur_ uod

at the time appointed, they will be lia- immst pmſhbjmn L w 5_ 3_ fl; [an see the th

ble for the Interest from the time of the Articie of the ſixth Section.

Demand Y.

II. -
Y Prxſes provinciat ea quae ex locationc debentur ,

exolvi fine morn curabit, non ignarus ex locato 8: _ If the Tenant l5_ expelled by an E' LEWZXML

_ conducto aCtioncm cum ſit home fidci, post moram viction, the Leſſor is liable in Damages

"ſum legltlmas admmffl- L 17- C- de M- L 5'4- for the interruption of the Leaſc. For

fwd- altho' this be a kind of caſualty, yet

the Leſſor is notwithstanding bound to '

procure a free and undisturbed Poſſeffion'

of the Thing to the Ten-am, and to

s E C T' m' put a stop to all Claims made by any

her erſon to the Thin that is letOf the Enggements of the Leſſer. Pt P g _ s

m the (ame manner as the Seller lS oblig

Thc C O N T E N T s ed to do with reſpect to the thing he'

' ' ſells b.

I- T/ae Leffvr is obliged '0 procure a free v Siquis domum bond fide emptam, vel fundum

. * Enjoymgnj to the Leffl'e_ locaverit mihi, iſque ſit evictus, iine dolo mal'

2. Bid-ction' culpnque CjUS 5 Pomponius alt, nihilominus cum

. . -. _ teneri ex conducto ei qui conduxrt: nt e1 prais

Ȝ' The ſend," dfflfizstd by a ſh?" '07 tur frui, quod conduxit, licere. Plane ii dominus

Force. non patitur, Bt-locatot paratus ſit aliam habitatio

4. Sctlg annul; the Lggſh, nen-1 non minfis commodam przstarc, zquiffimum

F'. The Legatee may dtj'olve the Lmſh. if: 31; abſolvl locarorcm- I. 9. jf. lot. w. l. 7. (9

'6' If arzflinmnſſvenienc-y hap-pens flmwpcctſſ ' &ſam/hive not fit dawn in the Article the exception

e y. made in thi: Law, of the mst: when the Leſſer, or

7. Of the Expemes laid out by the Lcſ- Livid/ad, ofl'en therein: another Lodging; ha'mſi

. ſha ſuch an accommodate/01; 's hang Zaffihſe; thiefe 'Z'Þehj

. - - common conſent. An me m a-uc it to t irre

. . Of the defects of flye thing bſſed' tion of the judge, to cwyi'der what regard ought to he

. * 9. A Lenſh from hzm 'who has the Uſh bzdmfiuboffm
. .

. .. and Profits.

_._ to. If the Leſſer expreffiſ ohſcure- IIL

Þ ' " ly' ſinblwords my ct- mmfflmd If the Tenant. is turned out b the 3. IheTe

i against Im- Act of the Prince, by a ſuperior orce, wi" e'ſ

I or b ſome other Accident z or if the '07 "ſ'"

Land, or Tenement is destroyed by an] ram'

'hmLef-THE Leſſor is bound to procure

ſwixohliged the Free Uſe and Enjoyment of

to Frm" the Thing to the perſon to whom he

'Tfm E'Z' lets it out; to deliver the thing to him

t t . . . .-7,,em£:jfl,e_ct in a condition to ſerve the Uſe for which

it is hired, and to keep it in this good

condition, making the neceſſary Re

pairs, which the Tenant is not bound

to make neither by his Leaſe, nor by

the Custom of' the place. And if the

Leſſor does not deliver the Things in

good condition, or ſuch as he promiſed

  

them, the Leſſee will recover his Da

mages, and get the Leaſe to be annulled,.

if there lS ground for it: And he will

be still more intitled to this Relief, if

the Proprietor himſelf, or the Perſons
for whom he is anſwerable, hinder the ſi

Tenant from enjoying the Thing. I

' Si re quam conduxit, frui ei non liceat, for-te

quia poſſeſſio ei aut ton'us agri, aut artis non pra:

statur: aut villa non reficitur, vel (la ulum, vel ubi

gregcs ejus stare oporteat: vel ſi quid in lcge con

ductionis convenit, fi hoc non przflatur, ex con

ducto agetur. I. 15' s. r. flat. Certe quinliceat'

Inundation, b an Earthquake, or other

Event -, the eſſor who was bound to

give the Land or Tenement, cannot de

mand any Rent for it, and will be obliged

to restore ſo much of it as he has receiv

ed; but without any other Damages:

For no Man is to be accountable for

Accidents C.

® In judicio tam locati qudm conducti, dolum 8:

custodiam, non etiam caſum cui reſisti non potest,

venire conſtat, I. 18. C. de lac. Non in quod ſua

intcrest conductor conſequitur, ſed merccdis exonc

__ __/-"_*_

rationem.
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rationem. I. lſ. 5. 7.ff. lot. Si ab co interpellabi

rur, quem tu prohibcre propter vim majorern, aut

potentiam cjus non poteris, nihil amplius ei quam

mercedem remittere: aut rcddere debebis. I. 33. in

f. end. lncendia, aquarum magnitudines, impetus

prxdonum, a nullo przstantur. I. 23. ſide regjnr.

IV

4. salean- If the Leſſor ſells a Houſe, or any o

wi' 'be ther Estate, which he had let out, the

m!" Leaſe is annulled by this change of the

Proprietor; and the Purchaſer may uſe

and diſpoſe of the thing' as he pleaſes;

unleſs the Seller has obliged him to con

tinue the Leaſe. But it' the Purchaſer

turn the Tcnant out, the Leſſor is bound

for the Damages which this interruption

of the Leaſe may have cauſed d.

A fimdum fruendum, vel habitationem alicui

locavit, ſi aliqua ex cauſa fundum vel zdes vendat,

cui-are debet apud emptorem ut quoque eadem pac

tione 8: colono frui, Be inquilino habitare liceat.

Alioquin prohibitus is, aget cum eo ex conducto.

I. 15'- S. 1. In. Emptorem quidem fimdi ncceſſe

non est sture colono, cui prior dominus locavit, ni

fi et lege emit. l. 9. C. rod.

See the rcmark on the following Article.
I

V

;.mu- If the Leſſor devists the Houſe, or

gar-eme] Lands which he has let out, and dies;

Fffl" 'b' the Legatee is not obliged to continue

mst' the Leaſe made by the Testator z for he

is a new Proprietor, as is the Buyer. But

iſ the Tenant is turned out by the Le

gatee, he will recover his Damag'es a

ainst the Heir, or Executor, who is

ound to make good the deed of the

deceaſcd e.

* An ſundum colendum in plures annos locave

nt, deccſlit, 8: cum fundum legavit. Caſſius ne

gavit poſſc cogi colonum, ut eum fundum coleret,

quia nihil brere-dis intcreſlet. Qiod ſi colonus vel

let colcre, St ab co cui legarus cſſet ſundus prohi

beretur, cum hterede actionem eolonutn haberc, St

hoc detrimentum ad haeredcm pertinere. I. zz.[or

I: i: neceffivy to 'marle an 'bit and the foregoing

xlrtirle, that 'be Temmt who is expelled by the Legatet,

or Frm/mſt', retain: his Marrgage for his Laſc on the

Estate which i: ſold, w cle-viſed; and that be ma]

bring hit Action for his Mortgage against the Paffifforr,

to recover the Dan-age: beſuflhr Z the interruption Qf

the Low/3. And they will have t ir Warm-ty; viz.

the Bxzyer from his Seller, and 'be Legatn from 'be

Examen

VI.

6_ be" ,-,.- If a Houſe that is let becomes too in

ancient] convenient, altho' without the deed of

wM'the Leſſor z as iſ a Ncighbour raiſing

My' his Building, darkens the Li hts; the

Lcſſor is bound to make goo the Da

mages oſ the Tenant, who may, if he

pleaſes, vacate the Leaſe. For altho'

this be anaccident, yet the Houſe being

let ſor its uſe, in the condition it was

in at the time of letting, whatever be

the cauſe that makes it leſs uſeſul, the

damage ought to fall upon the Lelſorſ.

' Si vicino xdificantc obſcurentur lumina coma

culi, teneri locatorcm inquilino. Ccrte quin liceat

colono vel inquilino relinquere conductionem, nul

la dubitatio est. De mercodibus quoque ſi cum to

agatur, reputationis ratio habcnda est. I. 25. 5. a.

F. lot.

VII.

If the Leſſce finds himſelf' under a7. oftbe

neceffity oſ being at ſome charge in pre- E-YPMM

ſerving the Thing he has hired z as iſlz'eii m by

the Tenant of a Houſe has-prop'd up' "In"

that which was in danger of Falling, or

iſ he has been at any other neceſſity

Expence, which he was not bound to,

neither b his Leaſe, nor by the Custom

oſ the pſdce, the Leſſor is obliged to

reimburle him B.

3 ln conducto ſundo ſi conductor, ſua o cra ali

quid neccſſario, vel utiler auxerit, vcl xdi caverit,

vel instituerit, cum id non convcniſſet: ad recipi

enda en qux impendit, ex conducto cum domino

fundi cxperiri potest, 1. 55. s. i. ſot.

VIII. .

Iſ he who lets out a Thing ſor ſome 8- Qf 'be

uſe, ives it ſuch that by reaſon oſ ſome d'fld'ſ'f

deſeg in it there happens ſome damagqfflmg

he ſhall be anſwerable For it. Thus, '

for Instance, iſ he who lets out Veſſels

for holding of Oil, Wine, or other Li

quors, gives ſuch Veſſels as are not in

a good condition, he ſhall be liable for

the Loſs, or Dama e that happens on

that account. For ffie who lets a thing

for any Uſe, ought to know iſ it is pro

per for it, and to warrant that uſe for

which he takes the Hire. But if the

defects of' the Things that are let, are

the bare effect of ſome caſualty, which

he who lets them could neither know,

nor preſume to be in them, he ſhall not

be anſwerable for the event of this Ac

cident; but only to give back the Hire

or Rent. Thus, for Example, if in a

Pasture-Ground which is ſarmed out,

there happen' to be Herbs which destroy

the Farmer's Cattle, the Proprietor, who

was ignorant of this defect, either be

cauſe theſe Hcrbs grew up of a ſudden,

or having ſome other just cauſe oſ his

ignorance, will not be accountable for

the Loſs of the ſaid Cattle, but he can- .

not demand any Rent for the Ground h.

" Si quis dolia vitioſii ignarus locaverit: deinde

vinum effluxerit. tcnebitur in id quod interest.

Ncc ignorantia cjus erit cxcuſita: alitcr atque ii ſal

tum paſcuum locasti, in uo herba mala naſcebatur.

Hic enim, ſi pecora vel mortua ſunt, vel etiam

deteriora facta, uod interest przstabimr, ſi ſciſh'.

Si ignorasti. peniionem non pctes. I. 19. 5. r. ff.

lot. -v. I. 45. 5. 1. rod. _ þ

See the third Article of the third Section of the

Loan of þlThings to be restored in ſpccie. IX- If

ll- '
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'IX. '

9. ALMſe If the Leſi'or had only the Uſe and

from him Proſits of the Thing let, and the Leaſc

ghahzffltfis not limited to the time which the
'w miUſuſruct may last, his Heir or Execu

ſi tor will be liable for the Damages occa

ſioned by the interruption of the Leaſe,
when the Uſuſruct exprreslſi.

' Si fructuarius locaverit fundum in quinquen

nium, Zc deceſſerit, hozredem ejus non teneri ut

frui pntestet. l. 9. s. Lff. lot. (Bid tamen, ſinon

quaſi fi'uctuarius ei locavit, ſed 1 qunſi fundi do

minus, videlicet tenebitur. Decepit enim conduc

torem. d. inf.

X.

'10. If the The Leſſor is obliged to make known

Leſſer ezV- to the Leſſce wherein conſists the Thing
P'fflſſ" L'm'which he lets, to declare its defects, and

glflfifſzzzto explain every thing that may give oc

will he in- caſion to any Error or Mistake. And if

ter-puted' a- he has exprcſſed himſelf in dark or am

flmfl h'm'biguous terms, his words will be inter

preted against himl.

' Vctcribus placet, pactionem obſcuram, vel am

biguam venditori, St qui locavit, nocere, in quo

rum fuit potcstate, legem apertius conſcribere. Lz9.

ff, do pect. 'U. I. z r. I. 33. de tomr. empt.

See the thirteenth Article of the ſecond Section

of Covenants, and the fourteenth Articlc of the

eleventh Section of the Contract of Sale.

 

- S E C T. IV.

Of the nature of the Leaſe: of

, 'Farmn

' L L that hbas been ſaid in the three

first Sections, is common to Leaſes

oſ Farms, and ought to be ap lied to
them, except ſome Articles ofP which

it is eaſy to judge, that they have no

relation to them. Thus, what has been

ſaid of the Landlord's right to turn the

Tenant out of his Houſe, if he has oc

caſion for it himſelf, has no relation to

a Leaſe of Lands. In the ſame manner

it will be caſy to judge of' the other

Rules which ought, or ought not to be

applied to Leaſes of Farms. And it re

mains only to explain in this Section,

and the two following, what is ſingula

in the Nature of Leaſes of Farms, an

in the Engagements of the Farmer, and

thoſe of t e Proprietor, that ſo we may

paſs on to the other matters of this

Title, " '

The c'oNTENTſi's.

I. Definition of Lezzst: of Fm'ms, am]

of 'what Estate: they are made.

-2.. flſhttt other Thingrmay he farmet!

out.

3. The ſt'zme. '

4. Dzfferente bet-ween Leaſes of Hot/25,

and'Fzzrms. u

ſ. The effect of the rmtcrtainty of E

raerxts. - -

6. Accidents of two hindr, Natural, and

theſe which are the Act of Alom.

Rene'wing of the Leaſh.

. Divers effect: of a tacit Rent-we] qf

the Leaſh.

. The tacit Rent-coal of the Lmſh, re

new; the ſame- Condt'tiom.

I.

ON

b

' Eaſes of Farms are (Zontra&$, by ,_ Dgfim'zf

which Lands are let out, which mafteaſex

naturally produce Fruits, whether byof F-"W

Culture, as Arablc-Land, 'Vincyardsz

Fiſh-pond, Pasture-Ground. And this

distinguiſhes .thc.Leaſes of theſe kinds

oſ Poſſefiions from the Leaſes of Houſes,

and other Buildings, which produce no

manner of Fruit; and which are let on- 0 .

ly ſor the conveniency of dwelling in

them, or For ſome other uſe =.

' Frugem pro reditu appellari, non ſolum quod

frumentis, aut leguminibus, vd'ilm Bt quod ex vi

no, ſylvis cazduis- capirur. I. 77. ff. de verb.

ſign. fundum fruendum, vel habitationem. Lay.

5. 1. flat.

Il.

andqfwhar

Estate: they

or without-Culture, as a Coppice; am ma

We may likewiſe let to Farm, theL WMÞ

Grounds which&oduce other kinds oft/m thing:

Revenues, as a uarry to dig Stone out may be

of, Places out of which they dig Gra-fwndffl'

vel, Potters-Clay, Coal, Lime, and o

ther Matters 5 and, in eneral, eve

thing which is the produzt of aGrounZ

or which may be digged out of it, may

be ſarmed out b.

b Qiidquid in fundo naſcitur, quidquid inde per

cipi potest, iplius fructus est. I. of de uſufr.

quod ex cretiſodinis, lapidicinis capitur. I. 77.de uvb. ſign. Arundinem caeduam, 8: ſylvamin

fructum eſſc. l.4.o. 5. 4.. de corm'. empt.

I

' III.

We may likewiſe ſarm out a Ri ht 3_ m
of' Hunting, and Fiſhing, as alſo ot erſzme2 ct

Revenucs which do 'not proceed from

the Things themſelves, and yet are the

product of the Grounds. Thus we

farm out a Right to gather a Toll, the

Paſſage of a Bridge, or of aFerry-Boat,

and other Duties of the like kind c.

*' f Aucupi

l
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IO?>

' Aucupiorum quoque, 8: vcnationum reditum

Caſſlus air, libro octavo juris civilis, ad fructuari

um pcrtinere, ergo St piſcationum. I. 9. 5. 5. de

uſujr. Vectigalium. l. 4. C. de mctig. (5- comm.

IV.

4. D'Fe- The Leaſe oſ a Farm differs from the

m" 5" Leaſe of a Houſe, or other Building,

mIZfl'in that the Tenant of a Houſe knows

F,,,,',_certainl what it is he is to Gnio , and
nd Y _ Y

what benefit he will reap from the

Houſe, whether it be to dwell in it, or

to ut it to ſome other uſe for which

he ires it; whereas the Farmer is igno

rant what the Fruits oſ the Ground,

and the other Revenues which he takes

to Farm, will justly amount to, becauſe

of the uncertainty of their being of

greater or leſſer Qmntity, and Value,

and of the danger of a Barrenneſs, and

other Accidents, which may diminiſh,

or quite destroy the Revenue d.

4 Uu': i: a conſequence of 'be nature of theſe two

kind: if Revenue',

V

5. 11, zf. This uncertainty of the Events which

fect aft/'e may diminiſh the Revenues which are

man] Farmed out, or quite destroy them, as

"ſam" likewiſe of thoſe which may augment

them, makes the Parties in their Con

tracts about Farms, to treat with the

view of this Ho e, and of this Dan

ger : And it is or this reaſon that they

may covenant, that the Farmer ſhall not

pretend any diminution of his Rent be

cauſe of Barrenneſs, Hail, or other Ac

cidents=.

' Si quis fiindum locaverit, ut etiam ſi quid vi

majore aceidiſſct, hoc ei praestaretur, pacto stan

dum eſſe. I. 9. s. 2. fl'. lot. 1. 8. C. ead. See the

following Section.

VI

6. Am'- The Covenant which obliges the

Mfflfffl" Farmer to pay his Rent, notwithstand

Zfl: Z'Zi Accidents, does not extend to that

my; whzchw ich may happen by the Hand of

a" the act Man, ſuch as an open Force, a \Var,

'f MM a Fire, and other Accidents of the like

kind, which no Man could ſoreſeeſ.

But it is to be understood only of what

Falls out naturally, thro' the inju of

the Weather, and which it is rea ona

ble to expect; ſuch as a Frost, an In

undation, and other caſes of the like

nature.

ſ De quo cogitatum non docctur. l. 9. in

de mznſ. See the twenty first Articlc of the

cond Section of Covenants.

VII.

'73 Rmm- Iſ the term of the Leaſe oſ a Farm

"If-leaf "if being cxpired, the Leſſor ſuffers ,the

l

l

f'gi

Farmer to remain in poſſeffion, and the

Farmer continues to manage the Farm -,

the Leaſe is renewed by this tacit con

ſent s.

I (Bil impleto tempore eonductiohis remanſit in

condu ione_-_ keconduxiſſc videbitm'. I. 13.l 1. lot.

VIII.

The tacit Rene'wal of the Leaſe con-v 8. Dew:

tinues it either only for the year which 'ff'f-W of A

is begun anew, or even for two years,

or for the ſame ſpace oſ time as the first me Lujg,

Leaſe, or for a ſhorter time, according

to the intention of the Contracters, and

the circumstances. Thus when' the

Leaſe is oſ ſuch a nature, that there is

an inequality of the Produce, between

one year and another, as if in a Leaſe

of Arable Lands for ſeveral ears, there

were a eater number, or o'ne of the

best Fieffds to be ploughed up one year

more than the other 3 the tacit Renewal

of the Leaſe could not be for leſs than

two years. Thus in Leaſes of Houſes,

the Landlord and the Tcnant may, when

they pleaſe, interrupt the Leaſe that is

thus tacitly renewed, they giving one

another a certain time to provide them

ſelves in, according as it is re ulated by

Custom, or by the Jud e. Eut if it is

a Place, the uſe of wEich demands in

its own nature a longer prorogation of

time, then the renewing of the Leaſe'

will take place for the time of that

uſe. Thus, the tacit renewing of the

Leaſe of a Barn rcaches to the time of

Harvest, and that of a Wine-preſs, to

the ſeaſon of the Vintage h.

" Aod autem diximus taciturnitatc utriuſque

partis colonum reconduxiſſe vidcri, ita accipiendum

cst, ut in ipſo anno, quo tacuerunt, vidcantur can

dcm locationem renovaſſe; non etiam in ſequenti

bus annis: etſi lustrum forte ab initio ſuerat con

ductioni przlzstitutum. Sed 8: ſi ſecundo quoque

anno, post finitum lustrum, nihil fuerit contrarium

actum, eamdem viderilocationem illo anno perman

ſiſſe. Hoc enim ipſo, quo tacuerunt, conſenſifl'e

videntur. Et hoc deinceps in uno quoque anno

obſervandum est. I. 13. s. 11. lot. An ad cer

tum tempus condueit, finito quoque temporc, co

lonus est- Intelligitur enim dominus, cum patitur

colonum in fundo efle, ex integro locare: 8: hu

juſmodi contractus neque verba, ncque ſcri uram

utique deſiderant, ſed nudo conſenſu convaieſcunt.

l. 14. flat. Tacito conſenſu eandem locationem

._-rcnovare videtur. I. 16. Good. In urbanis au

tem prcdiis alio jure utimur, ut prout quiſque ha

bitaverit, ita Be obligetur. d. l. 13. 5. ult._

IX.

The tacit Renewal of the Leaſe, rc- 9.'11xttm't

news likewiſe all its conditions. For Ram-'11 of

it is only a Continuance of the firstff;

Leaſe, with all its conſequences. Butſmcmdi:

if in the first Leaſe there were SUFGZCSJIMz

' ' * t eir
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ſerve and cultivate them, in the mannerMan would'their Engagement ends with the Leaſe,

and is not renewed by the tacit Re- as is recd on by the Leaſe, or rcgu- ing-'47

newal or' the Leaſe, unleſs they have lated y Custom. And he cannot, roam'

reiteratcd their conſent; becauſe their

obligation was limited to the time of

the Leaſe in which they engaged them

ſelvesi. -

" Pignora videntur durareſi obligata, ſed hoc ita

vcrum cst, fi non alius pro eo in priore Conducti

one rcs obligaverat, hujus cnim novus conſcnſus

erit neceſſiirius. l. i 3. 5. 11. lot. Tacito con

* fitnſu candcm locationcm una cum vinculo pignotis

tenovare videtur. l. 19. C. ml.

m have not ſt-t dom' in thit Artttle, that the Re

tmml of the Lenje renew: the Mortgage. For that

which is [hid in the Law; quoted on this Artirfe, that

the Piedge remaim, or i: renewed by the Re'mml of the

Leo/e, ought to be tender/'load only, dram-tity to our Cuſ

tom, of what it tacitly mortgaged to the Proprietor for

the Rent of his Form, and without Covenant, m the

Fruitt of the Ground. But the Li'ortgnge which the

l'roprietor had expreſt-it h his Lmſe on the Goods of the

Farther, i: extingmjhetl Wtth the Lmſe, and the Re_

'ternal of the Leaſe doe: not renew thi: Mart-gage, unleſi'

it were done in the preſhme of Publick Notarin. And

then thi: ſecond Mortgoge would have it: cflZ-ct only

from the time of it: date. And it is the ſame thing

with reſpect to the Mortgage which the Farmer has on

' the Fzſlute the Proprietor. See the third Article of

the first Section, and the third Articlc of the ſe

venth Section of Mortgagcs.

increaſe his Proſits out of the Lands,

make any Innovation which may be of

prejudice to the Proprietor. Thus, if

in a Farm there are Arable Lands, he

cannot as; them when they ought to

lie fallo , nor ſow NVheat, when he

ought only to ſow Barley or Oats, it'

theſe changes would make the Lands to

be in a worſe condition at the end of

the Leaſe, than they ought to be when

they are restored to the Proprietor. And

the Farmer ought likewiſe to cultivate

the Grounds in their proper ſeaſons, and

according no Custom-1.

' Conductor omnia ſccuntlfim legem conductio

nis facerc debet, 8: antc omnia colonus curare de

bet. uc open tustica ſuo quoque tcrnpore ſaciat, neſſ

intempestiva cnltura dnetimcm fundum facercſit.

I. ay. lot.

[In England, Tmmt: tf Lzmd: for term of Life, or

for Tem, if they commit any waste,- are habit- to m

Action of PI hste; by which they loſe the Thing which t

have wasted, and must pay trehie Damagex. Vi .

Stat. 6. Ed. 1. cap.;.]

II

The Fruits and Profits of the Ground 2. If:

that is fanned out, are mortgaged for Fffli" "9

the Rent of the Farm, whether thcmſſ'flfli

Farmer con-tinues in the poffeffion of m "

the Farm himſelf', or ſubstitutes another

in his place, or lets it out to Under

Tcnantsb.

" Si colonus locaverit Fundum-__.fi-uctus in cau

' fil pignoris manent, qucmadmodum cſſeut, fi pri

mus colonus eos percepiſſet. I. 24. Lflfloc. Lz-z.

end. See the twelfth Article of the fifth Section of

Mortgages.

-III. -

He who holds aFarm on condition to z. The

give to the Proprietor a certain Portion FZW

ofthe Fruits, and to keep the Remain- "U" flm:

der for himſelf for his manuring and fiitſſriiſſſſ
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Of the Engogemmts which the

Farther is under to the Trofflietor.

The CONTENTS.

I. The Form-et' ought to uſe the Lands, as

any careful Mtm 'would do,they were his own.

2. The Fruit: are mortgagetl for the

Rent.

3. The Favrmer who ſhare; the Fruits

'with the owner, hears the lo/i of

' 'all Accidents. ſowin the Grounds, can claim nothing owner,

4, He effect of Accident; in a Lmſh fromt eProprietor either for theTill-age, m" 'ty *

' which is only for one year. or the Seed, whatever' loſs may happen a '

j'." 'A ſrzoll Loſs occaſioned 'by the nature

Lof the Loud, or Fruits, or ſhme

other muſt. .

6.-d 'conſiderable Loſ* by the ſizme cau
ſſ ſes, or other ottio'onts.

7. Compenstttion of good and had yearx.

8. Thelqſh of the Seed and Tiliuge falls

on the Farther.

9. The Farmer cannot quit his Form.

I.

hIheFG'- HE Farmer or ht to uſe the

"*£*?** Lands he hasin arm, as Pru

LZZ: ffldmt, diſcreet Man would do, it' they

an, m'ufuz wem his own, and to keep them, pre

by an accident, 'even altho' he ſhould

have no Crop at all. For their Leaſe

makes between them a kind of Partner

ſhip, in which the Proprietor gives the

Land, and the Farmer or Tenant the

Seed, and the Tillage z each of them

hazarding the Portion of' the Fruits

which this Paitnerſhip entitles them

tO c.

' *-Vie major q'uam Grxci On? Pin', id cst, vim

di-uinam appellant, non dehet conductori damnoſa

cffi: apparct autcm de to nos colono dioerc

qui ad peeuniam numeratam conduxit. Alioquin

partiarius colonus, quaſi ſocietatis jure, &damnum,

St luc'r'um cum domino fundi partitur. i. 25', 5. 6.

ff. be. As to the Fatmer who paysacertain Rent,

ſee the following Article.

 

IV. If
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IV.

If' a Farmer who has a Leaſe only For4- W 'f- _

Pil of 4;" one year, and is obliged to pay his Rent

gſſtwtzin Money, reaps nothing becauſe of

5, mz, fir ſome Accident, ſuch as a Frost, aStorm

myiar. of Hail, an Inundation, and other eaſes

oſ the like nature; or even becauſe of

ſome Act ofMan, as if' in a time ofWar

the whole Crop is deſtroyed, or taken

away by Force ; he ſhall be diſcharged

from paying his Rent, or ſhall recover

it 'if he has already paid it A. For it is

but reaſonable, that in the caſe of a

Leaſe, where the Leſſor ſecures to him

ſelſa Rent, the Leſſee'ſhould be ſecure

of enjoying ſomething: and beſides, the

Leaſe is or the Fruits which the Farmer

ſhall reap, and which it is preſuppoſed

that he will reap. But iſ-it was agreed,

that the Accidents ſhould ſall u on the

Farmer; he will then be oblige to pay

his Rent, notwithstanding theſe Loſſes.

** Servius omnem vim, cuireſisti non potest, do

minum colono prazstarc debcre, ait: ut puta flumi

num. graculorum, sturnorum, 8: ſi quid ſimile ac

ciderit: aut ſi incurſus hostium fiat. I. 15', 5. 2. fl'.

lot. Si labes facta ſit, omnemque fructum tulerit,

damnum coloni non eſſc: ne ſupra damnum stminis

amilli, mercedes agri przſiare cogatur. Sed at ſi

urodo fructum olex, eorruperit, aut ſolis fet-vote

non aſſueto id acciderit, damnum domini fiiturum.

d. s. 2. See the Tcxt cited on the preceding Arti

cle. And the fifth and ſixth Articles of the Fourth

Section, and the ſeventh Artidc of this Section.

V.
5'- A/ſiffl" If' without an extraordinary Accident,

Laſt', Z'MI/G' and only thro' the Nature of the Land

gun]7;" it ſelf, and oſ the Fruits, or becauſe of

the Lands, ſome ordinary Event, there hap ' ens

or Fruim ſome loſs that is not very conſidera le;

" f'm' o'as iſ the Fruits are not of a ood quality,

'in mst' or not in quantity enough; if Tares

growing up with the Corn diminiſh the

Crop; if Paſſengers have' done any flight

damage to the Fruits 3 in theſe caſes,

._ and others of the like nature, the Farm

er cannot pretend any diminution of his

Rent for theſe kinds of ſmall Loſſes, al

tho' his Leaſe were only for one Year:

For ſince he_was to have the whole

Profit, how great ſoever it ſhould be z

it is but just that he ſhould bear theſe

iuconſiderable Loſſes '.

)

' Si quz vitia ex ipfii re oriantur, hare damnb

ooloni ciſiz. Velutiſi vinum coacuerit, ſi mucis aut

herbis ſcgetcs corrupta: ſint. I. 15. 5. 2. ff. loc. cum
quidam de fructuum exiguitate quttreretur, non ellſie

rationem ejus habendam, 'reſcripto divi Antonini

eontinetur. ltem alio rcſcripto ita continetur: no

vam rem deſideras, ut propter vetustatem vinearum,

rcmiſſio tibi dctur. d. I. if. 5. 7. Si nihil extra

eonſuetudinem accidcrit, dimnum coloni eſib. d.

I. '525. a. 12. I. 78. inflff. de mmr. empt. ldem=

quc dicmdum fiexercitus prasteriens, per lnſeiviam

V o L. I.
a

aliquid abſlulit. J. 2.. modicum damnum_ ferre

debet eolonus, cui immodicum lua'um non aufer

tur. l. 27. Of 105. See the following Ar

titles.

VI. ,

If the damage which has happened to 6. Amfi:

the Farmer who has a Leaſe only ſor one df'ffl'uſ'

year, proves to be conſiderable; whe- ZZZ/WJ

ther it has been occaſioned by the w," Qui:

Events mentioned in the foregoing Ar- dm'n.

ticle, or bya Storm of Hail, aFroit, or

other Accident ; altho' the loſs be not

oſ all the Fruits of the Farm, yet the

Farmer ought to have an abatement of

ſome part of his Rent, ſuehas thejudge

in his Prudence ſhall think fit to de

cree ſ.

 ſ Vis major non dcbet mnductori damnoiia

eſſe, ſi plus quam tolerabile est, latli fuerint fi'uctus.

I. ay. lot.

Omnem vim cui reſisti non potest, dominum '

colouo przstare debere. l. 1 j'. S. 1. lot. Six: thl:

following Article.

VII. .

Iſ the Lcaſe being for two or more 7.Ca'hpſim

years, there happens in ſome of themffifflctffl Of

Accidents which occaſion Loſſes, whe- To; "Mr

ther it be of the whole Fmits, or a a jwſi

great part oſlthem 3 and that theſe Loſ

l'cs are not compenſiltcd by the Proſits

ofthe other years, the' Farmer may de

mand an abatement or' his Rent, ac.

cording as the quality of the Loſs, and

the other circumstances may render his

Detnaud just. But if there was any Co

venant in the Leaſe, or any Custom oſ

the Place, which did regulate the caſe

of Loſſes of this kind, it would be ner

ceſſary to keep to that 8;

5 Licet certis annuis quantitatibus ſundum con

duxcris, ſi tamen cxpreſſum non eli: in locatioqe

(ut mos regionis postulahar) L't li qua lue tempeſ

tatis, vel alio ca'li vitio damn: secidiffimt, ad onus

tuum pertinerent: &quai cvenemnt sterilitates, u

bcrtate aliorum annorum repenſatzr'non Probabun

tur,- rationem tui juxta bonam fidem haheii, not

postulabis. Eamque formam qui ex appellarione

cognoſcet, ſequetur. I. 8. C.de lot. -:.. I. 18; eo,'ſ.

Si uno anno remiſſionem quis colono dederit ob

sterilitatcm, deinde ſcquentibus annis contigit ubcr

tas, nihil obeſſe domino remiſſionem, ſed integ'ram'

penlionem etiam ejus anni quo remiſit, exigendam;

I. 17. &4.. lar. Circa locationes atque eonductiones,

maxime ſides contractus ſervanda' est, ſi nihl ſpe

cialiter exprimetur contra conſncrudinem tcgtionil.

I. '9. C. rod. See the preceding Articlest

lf the lost happened the first year of the Leaf', and
that it provedto he q/ſi the whole C'op, would it be r-et'eſ

far) that, it' expect/ction qf the will of the Lmfl; tojudg!

whetherthne wouldhegmmdſar an uhntemmt or no', th'

Farmer ſhould he compelled ta pay the first year's Rmt,

the conſequence: of which might per/hap: diminiſh th;

crop: of the following year: ; a: A shower of Hail
had no' did] destroyed th' Frkitsſi a Vingurtl; ar athd'

Plantatim, but likewiſe damaged or broken the l'ice: or

Dm r And would it not þejust, to deflzr 'L'E reel-[Mr

ing ofthe Ahztemmi till the and of the Lcaſc, if theft

ſhould then appear to be gmmdſo'r it, and t' [ffl'þ'

P
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'a the prudence qfthe judge to grant in the mean while

ſome delay for the payment if the year's Rent, or a

part qf it, according to the circumstances of the quality

yf the Last, and the condition of the Prapn'etar, he is

'He to tarry, as alſo the condition of the Fame', he

is not mile to pay t

VIIl.

8. Thruſ- In all the Accidents which cauſe any

'IN/99 Sed loſs to the Farmer, for which he may

zzfkflclaim an Abatement, either of the whole

rei-mer. Rent, or a part of it, he cannot demand

any Damages, neither For the Profits

which he might have reaped nor even

for the Seed, or Tillageh. her he was

obli ed to be at theſe char es, that he

mig t have a right to the ruits.

*' Ubicumque tamen remiſſionis ratio habetur ex

cauſis ſupra relatis, non id quod ſua interest con

ductor conſequitur, ſed mercedis exonerationem,

ro rata. Supra dcnique, damnum ſeminis ad co

onum pertinere declaratur. l. 15. s. 7. Ice. d. I.

5.:1. See the third Article of this Section.

ct IX.

9, m The Farmer cannot quit his Farm,

Fame' _ nor ceaſe to manure it; and if he fails

Z'm" ff'a' either to till the Ground, or to perform

'Fm' any other Engagement, as if he was ob

liged to any Repairs -, the Proprietor

may brin his Action ainst him, both

to compe him to per orm his Engage

ments, and to make good the Damages

which he has ſuffered by the interrup

tion of the Leaſei.

' Si domus vel fundus in quinquennium penſioni

bus locarus ſit, porest dominus, 11 deſeruerit habita

tionem vel fundi culturam colonus vel inquilinus,

cum eo statim agere. Sed 8: de his quae rzſenti

die przstare debuerunt, velut opus aliquod e cerent,

propagationes facerent, agere limiliter potest. I. 24..

s. z. a z.F.zoc.

 

-' SECT. VI.

Of the Engagements 'which the Tro

prietor is under to the Fat-mer.

The CONTENTS.

I. What the Proprieto" is hound to fur

_ niſh to the Farmer.

2.. Mart-'enables and Tools given to the

Farmer.

z. Repairs made hy the Fnrmer.

4. The Expentes which the Fnrmer has

helm at, the Leaſh being interrupt

e . '

if. Impravements made by the Farther.

6. If the Farmer is molested [ty the Pra

prietor.

7. Of the Trouble which the Proprietor

could not prevent.

I

Eſides the Engagements which* the 1. What _

perſon is under who lets any thing the mixt:

to Hire, which are explained in the'""®'
third Section, he who lets out a Coun- ct

try Farm, ought to furniſh that which Far-mer.

the Leaſe obliges him to, for manuring

the Grounds, and gathering in the

Fruits, ſuch as Barns, Tubs and Preſſes

for making Wine, and other things, ac

cording as it is a reed between the Par

ties, or regulate by Custom '.

' Illud nobis videndum est, ſi quis fundum lom- \

verit, quae ſolat, instrumenti nomine, conductori

praestare: quazque ſi non praestet, ex locato tenetur,

&e. l. '9. 5. Lffil lar. Si quid in leg-e conductio

nis convenit, ſi hoc non prxstatur; ex conducto

agetur. I. 15. 5. l. end. Utiliter ex couducto agit

is, cui ſecundfim conventionem non przstantur,

quae convenerant. I. 24. 5. 4.. verja'e. item ed.

II.

If the Proprietor furniſhes the Farmerz. Manu

with any Moveables and Instruments for He! me'

cultivating the Farm, the Farmer is ob

liged to take care of them purſuant to Fm_

the Rules explained in the third and '

ſollowin Articles of the ſecond Section.

But if t cſe things are estimated in the

Leaſe at a certain Price, it will be a

Sale, and they will be the Farmer's

own b.

Ill-BL

" Cizm Fundus locetur, BC xstimamm instrumen

tum colonus accipiat, Proculus ait, id agi, ut in

strumentum emptum habear colonus: ſicuti fieret, -

cum quid azstimatum in dotem daretur. l. 3. ff. let. 4

IlI. r

IF the Farmer has made any Repairs, 3. man

or been at other neceſſary chargesgrMe 10'

which he was not bound to by his "NNW"*

Leaſe, nor by the Custom of the place z

the Proprietor will be obliged to reim

burſe him of what he has laid out, or

to diſcount it on the Rent c.

c In conducto fundo, ſi conductor ſua opera ali- * 'l

quid ncceſſario, vel utiliter auxerit, vel zdiſieaverit, e

vel instituerit, ciim id non conveniſſet: ad recipi- 'l

ends ea qua: impendit, ex conducto ciim domino

fundi, experiri potest. 147. 5. Lffihe.

IV

If aFarmer whoſe Leaſe might be in- 4. Thebe

terrupted by ſome Event which hePmF" he

ought to have foreſeen, has nevertheleſs Zfflfl'w

been at ſome charges, in hopes that he Am m,

ſhould enjoy the Farm for a certaim/x Leaſi

time, as if he has laid up any greatkineiwr

store of Proviſions, bought Cattel, orfflP'd'

been at other Expences of this kind z

he cannot pretend to recover any of

them, if his Leaſe is interrupted by the

Event which he had reaſon to expect.

2 As
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As if it was a Leaſe granted b one

who had only the Uſe and Pro ts of

the Estate, which came to ceaſe by the

death of the Uſuſructuary, who had let

out only what Right he himſelf had :

or a Leaſe that was to be diſſolved by

the event of ſome Condition. For the

Farmer knowin that theſe Expences

mi ht become a togetheruſeleſs, he was

wi ing to run the hazard of the Loffits

which he might ſuffer thereby d.

d Si fi'uctuarius locaverit fundum in quinquen

nium, 8: deceſſerit- idem (Marcellus) qu'zrit: fi

ſumptus (conductor) fecit in fundum, quaſi quin

quennio fruiturus, anrecipiat: & air, non receptu

rum : quia hoc evenire poſſc, proſpiccre debuit. I. 9.

5. l. Joc.
ff V.

z-Jmpm-e- If' a Farmer has made Improvemcnts

Wmm-"d' which he was not bound to make, as if

by 'he

Fmcr.

6. Ifthe

he has planted a Vine ard, or an Or

chard, or made other mprovements of

this kind, which have increaſed the Re

venue of the Farm; he will recover the

Expence he has been at on this account,

urſuant to the Rule explained in the

eventeenth Article of the tenth Section

of the contract of Sale c.

' In tonducto fundo, ſi Conductor ſua opera ali

quid neceſſario, vel utiliter auxerit, vel aedificaverit,

vel instituerit, cum id non' conveniſſct: ad recipi

cnda ea quae impcdit; ex conducto cum domino

fundi experiri porest. I. yf. s. 1. lot. Colonus,

cum lcgelocationis non eſſet comprehenſum ut vi

neas poneret, nihilominus in fundum vineas inſtitu

it, St propter earum fructum, dcnis amplius aureis

annuis ager locari cmkpcrat. (xizſitum est ſi domi

nus istum colonum undi ejectuni, pcnſionum de

bitarum nomine, conveniat, an ſumptus utlliter

factos in vineis instituendis reputare poſſit, oppoſi

ta doli mali exceptionc? Reſpondit, vel expenſas

conſecuturum, vel nihil amplius prxstaturum. 1. 61.

flat. Impenſiis quas ad meliorandam rem vos ero

ſſe constiterit, habita fructuum ratione restitui vo

Eſs jubebit'. I. 16. C. de wict.

VI

IF the Farmer is molested either by

FW "3 the Proprietor himſelf, or by perſons

molt d

th whom t

(N

e Proprietor might hinder from

giving him any disturbance, he ſhall be

'able to make ood the Damages which

the Farmer ſufim'ns, and all the Profit

which he might have made of his Farm

during the time which his Leaſe had yet

to run 5 unleſs the trouble that was giv

en him was only of a ſew days, and

that matters being still entire, he were

re-establiſhed in the.peaceable Poſſeſiion

Of his Farm ſ.

T Colonus, ſi ei frui non liccat, totius ' inqucn

nii nominc statim recte aget. I. 24.. 54. . lot. Et

quantiim per ſmgulos annos compendii ſacturus erat,

conſequctur. d.l. Qiod ſi paucis diehus prohibuitz

deinde pamitentiam it, omniaque colono in inte

gro ſunt, nihil ex o ligatione paucorum dicrum

mora minuct. d.l.z4. 54.

Vo L. I.

si colonus tuus ſundo ſrui a te, aut ab eo prohi

betur, q'ueni tu prohibcre, ne id Faciat ffis: tan

tum ei przstabis, quanti ejus inter'fiait i: in quo

et'iam lucrum ejus continebitur. l. 33. inf. ffl lot.

VII

If the disturbance given to the Fann- 7.. Ofthe

107'

er is an open Violence, or a ſact which Trouble

the Proprietor is not able to hinder, and "Vth the

for WhlCh he lS not aceountable 5 heſhZZ'ZT

ſhall be obliged only to abate of theprevmt.

Rent in proportion to the Farmer's loſs

by this disturbanee z or to give back ſo

much of it as he had already received.

But he will not be bound to make up

the profit which the Farmer might

have made, if he had enjoyed his_Farm

peaceably s. '

3 Sin verb ab eo interpellabitur, quern tu prohi

bere, propter vim majorem, aut potentiam ejus non

potcris: nihil amp'lius ei quam mercedcm remit

tcre, aut reddere debebis. l. zz. in [06.

 

SECT. VII.

Of the Nature of Undertaki'zgs of

Win-le h the great, and of other
wqys ofyLetthzg out Man': Labour;

and Industry.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition. _

z. Dzfferente of Undertakers, according

a: they furniſh any of the _Mate

rialr, or not. . '

z. Of him who furni/heLthe Materials,

and undertake: the Work.

4. Of the Arthitect who furniſhes every

thing. 1

)'. Conditions of Undcrtahihgs.

6. H/hzzt things are to be regulated by the

judgment offltilful men.

I

N Undcrtakings

l'

out the Labour of Workmen, theL

ſor is he who gives out the Work, or

Buſineſs to be done; and the Leſſee, or

Undertaker, is he who undertakes the

Buſineſs, or Work fi'.

' Qii aedem faciendam Iocaverat. I. 30. 5. 3.let. See the ſecond Article of the first Section,

Il.

The Undertaker is ſometimes onlybzzu

charged with the bare Work, as an En

graver to whdm a Seal is given to be

Pa

of Work by the 'xj- D-Wſſ

great, and the other ways of Lettireig'ffl'

den-thar, 7

_ accwdin

engraven ; or with a bare Labour, as 34, thy -

Carncr 3 o'r ſometimes he is bound _to my', "yf
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the Materi-ſurniſh the Materials fortheNVork, toge

W WW' ther with his ownLabour, as an Archi

tect who furniſhes the Materials for the

Building, together with his Direction

and Overſight of the Work b. .

" Si gemma includenda vel inſculpcnda data fit.

I. 13. 5. loe. Si navicularius onus Mintumas

vchendum conduxcrit. d. l. 13. S. r. Qii zdem

ficiendam locaverat, in lege dixerat, quoad in opus

lapidis opus crit, pro lapide, 8: manu pretio domi

nus redemptori in pedes ſingulos ſeptem dabit.

Lzo. s. 3. rod.

III

3. Offa/'m If the Workman furniſhes all the Ma

who fur- terials, (and his Work _ſuch_as has been

mflm the Zgreed on, for a certain Pnce 3 as if a

' I . _ .

ZZZZQ- oldſmith undertakes to make a Piece

take: the of Silver Plate, of ſuch a Faſhion, and

VM- for ſuch a Price, and ſumiſhes the Sil

ver z it will be a Sale, and not a Let

ting to Hire. But if the Silver is given

to the Goldſmith, and he is only to ſur

niſh the Workmanſhip, it will be aLet

ting to Hire, or an Undertaking by the

great c.

® si cum aurifice convcnerit, ut is ex auro ſuo

annulos mihi face-et, certi ponderis certatque for

mz, 8: acccpcrit, vcrbi gratia, trecenta : utrum

emptio 8: venditio ſit, an locatio 8: conductio, ſed

placet, unum eſſe negotium, 8: magis cmptionem

8: venditionem cſiZ. Qiod ſi ego aurum dcdero,

mercede pro opera constiruta, dubium non est quin

locatio 8: conductio ſit. I. 2.. r. lot. 54.. inst.

rod.

It is to he remarked touching the eaſe ſpo'zen of in

this Article, and other: of the like nature, that all Bor

gaint of thi: hind, t'mpljing the condition that the Work

ſhall he well done, it ma] he fluid, that ne the time of

the contract, it is a: it were'aLetting to Hire, and an

Under-taking by the great; and that in the Execution of

the contract it is a: it were a sole. And 'hit iJ' it that

he: gie-en oecofihn to the donht mentioned in the text:

quoted on this zlm'ole, whether it were aside, or n Let

ting to Hire. See the following Article.

IV.

'4. of the IF 'an Architect who undertakes a

Art/Find?" Building, engages to furniſh the Mate

rials, it will be a Letting to Hire, and
,z,,-,,g_ ſſynot a Sale, altho' it ſeems as if he ſold

- the Materials. For beſides that his prin

cipal Obli ation is, to give his Direction

and OverEght for the Building d; he

does not ſell the Ground, to which the

Building is only an Acceſſory.

4 Cum inſulam azdificandam loco, ut ſuaimpen

fi conductor omnia faciat: proprietatem quidem

eorur_r_1 ad me transfert, & tamen locatio est. Lo

cat enim artiſex operam ſuam, id est, faciendi ne

ceſſttatem. L 12. 2.. lar.

See the ſecond Article of the first Section, and

the ninth Article of the following Section.

V

5. Conditi- In undertakings Work by the

"m 9f_ W'gteat, and other Covenants which re

dmflmg" pect theLabour of Perſons, the Parties

may regulate what ſhall be furniſhed by

him who gives out the Work to be done,

the quality of the Work, the time

within which it ſhall be finiſhed, and

other conditions of this kind 3 and what

ever ſhall be regulated by the Contract,

ought to be performed '.

' Si quis in lage conductionis convenit, ſi hoc

non przstatur, ex conducto agctur. I. 15. l.

- he. See the ſeventh Article of the ſecond Section

of Covenants.

VI.

If' all that is to be done, or furniſhed 6. What

by the Undertaker, is not plainly enough "W'ZF m

regulated by the Contract, as if theualiz of the Materials which he is to judgmz

urni , or the quality of the Work is ofskilful

not ex reſs'd, or the time not fixed zmm

all the e things, and others of the like

kind, ſhall be regulated either accord

ing to Custom, if there is any concern

ing this matter or b the 'ud ment of
ſkilful perſons V? y J g

' see the fixteenth Art/'cle of the jE-cond Section of

Covenants, and the ſixth Artiele of the following Sec

tion .

I

 

S E C T. VIII.

Of the Engagementr of the per/bra

who undertake: on] II/orh, or La

hour.

The C O NTE NTS.

I. Undertahers nnſwernhle for their Igno

rance.

2.. Defects of the [Materials which the

fflſorhmnn is to furniſh.

z. What eare Workmen and Undertakers

are hound to Mhe.

4. Of the Defect of the Thing.

j'. The eare of Cnrriers and Watermen.

6. Work to he done to the owner's Con

tent, or the arbitration of another

perſon.

7. hfflork made according to the Mnster's

direction.

8. If the Work peri/her before it is op

proved of.

9. If the Edifioe pert/hes 'while it is a

building.

IO. If the Workman is to fnrni/h every

thing, and the 'who/e periſher.

u. ideeeſſories to the Engogement of the

Undertnher.

I.

Efides the Engagements which are l. Under

B common to all perſons who hire a'l'ltt'zbzzz

hing, and which have been explainedſw" a'

m



__.-_
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unu- who undertake any Buſineſs, or Work, mFditeirErtu: I. 34..

ought moreover to be' anſwerable for all ,=,, f_ fix; 4, dam ,-,_f_ A, mcrccdcm accjpjt pro my.

the defects occaſioned by their Igno- todia alicujus rci, is hujus periculumtustodiae prce

, rance 3 'for they ought to know how to flat- L&its-1:- lx- d uzcufnqlff de firm dfimfils

' _ , , ' *' 63. em C amno t t 'me lgl. oncnlm U',

31? lfihlzllgþcy gndgcl bitari oportet, quin is qui filvum ſore reeipit, non

cl an 1 y 9- 1 n ' ſolum a furto, ſed etiam a damno reccdere videa

they profeſs 3. tur. I. z'. 5. I. firm-t. m . I. 60. 5. Lff. Ioc. See

the ſecond Article of the econd Section of the Loan

l ' Impcritia culpx adnumcratur- l- 132 i "l- oſThings to be restored in Specie; the fourth Ar

jflr- _ _ _ _ ticle of the third Section of a Depoſitum; and the

l bcclſueshfflfflg "RPTMUT CUlrPT QdPUmFWTZd-'Ilm- fifth Article of the first Section' of Perſons who drive

i ro o vo l e orum, crip it. Si quis vitu os p buck-r ad _paſcendos, vel rciendum quid poliendumve con- any u r e

, duxit, eulpam cum prrestare debere. Et quod im- * IV_

peritia peccavit, culpam eſſez quippc ut artifex, in- _ _ _ -

uit, conduxit. I. 9. S. ſ.ff lot. I. 13. end. Lay. If that which ls given to a \Vork- 4, of the

a: 7. rod. Poterit cxloeato cum eo agi, qui vltlol; man to be wrought, pcriſhcs in hisdfigoftba

' 3' 5' "if be' see the fixt hands, without his Fault, and merely UMX

l " thro' a defect in the Thing it ſelt; as it'

Amethist which is given to be enII. a" .

. . ra en ha en' t break in the hands2.. Dffict' If the Undertaker lS obliged to ſur- gf the, En five; czhm, ſome defect of

af 'be "4" niſh an Materials for the \/Vork as an 5 ' , , - o
terials A h- yct h h d 3 f*_ the matter, and not thro his unſkilſul

w/iirbtbe 11; Nll" o. lasſun c'BmlFffi. to "I;" neſs, he ſhall not be accountable for it,

fflf'kmfl" flight: t? gizzcrtlflcsm ogrogd ass QENCO: unleſs he has undertaken the Work at

to my . - o -
. . . h s own aid.

f ditionedz and likewne to anſwer for the 1 Pa

'defects which he is ignorant oſz for he 4 Si gcmma includcnda, aut irzſculpcnda dat: ſit._ .

l o ooooo oo sivo oooo good in os Iooo arsofzflziztazzztz ttzigsrz'tzrzzt
Whlch be ought_to Z'VC 5 _ as he who erit. Huic ſententiz addcndum est, niſi periculuni

lets l flung to Hll'c, 15 obliged to gWC quoque in ſe artifex receperat. Tune enim, etſi

it ſuchas zt ou'aht [0 be for the Uſc for vitio materiie id evcnit, crit ex locato actio. L l 3.

l which it is deffgnedb. S-F-F- IW- V

'p Si quis dolia vitioſa ignarus locaverit, deinde . Garden and xvatcrmcn, and an thoſh ſ_ Mur

* vinum cffiuxerit, tenebitur in id quod interest, nec h d k _h if Came"

ignorantia ejus erit excuſiita. I. 19. l. lot. w o un erm e t? carry Men' am: andmm_

Qiod imperitia pecmvit, culpam eſſe. Qiippc ut Goods, or other things, are anſwerable me"

, mlfcx conduxst- l- 9zS- r- fff-bffli- _ for the custody, carriage, and tranſpor- '

See the ſeventh Article o the eleventh Section tation of the things which they take

of the contract of Sale. . .

under their char e, and to uſe all the

In application, an take all the care_ of

r ' _ them that is poffiblc. And it any thing
3' nlſilzrz- The wprkrpam 91' Amficcrfi who periſhes, or is damaged thro'thetr fault,

- m, take? a thmg "no his CustOdY to Work or the fault of' the Perſons whom they

l U/ukrn'k- on lb and, he who undcl'Fakes_barcly to imploy, they ought to anſwer for itF.

m. m, keep a thmi for a certain price, as he _ ' _ _

þmd to who underta es to keep Cattel, ought * 51 fmglstſetmzszt ſifffibmrgwtzcm HZYZ,

' , ' ' ' navcm imml all', em C O mperat
un. to Preſhrlc that which 15 mFmsted to potuerit, St navem perdiderit: vectores lnbehunt

them, Wlth an th? Carehthat 13 Eoffiblſi adverſus cum ex locato actioncm. I. r z._ S. 2.-1ac.

per ons t at arc t e mo

Of LETTING and HIRING.

their Igm-in the ſecond and fifth Sections, thoſe

to be taken b

watchful and] diligent. And if, For

want of ſuch a care, the thing periſhes,

altho' even by an accident, they will

be made accountable for it z as if the

Thing is stole, or burnt, or damaged,

for want of havin been laid up in a ſe

cure place, or or not being carefully

lookt after. And it would be the ſame

T_it.4. sect. 8.
alii alterius dederit, ex locato actione tenebitur. E

Qtſii eolumnam tranſportandam conduxit, ſi ea dum

to itur, aut portatur,' aut reponitur, fracta ſit, ita

id periculum przstat, ſi qua ipſius eorumque quo

rum opera uteretur, culpa accident. Culpa autem

abest, ſi omnia ſacta ſunt, quae diligentiffimus quiſ

uc obſervaturus fuiſſet. Lzy. s. 7. food. See the

Pourrh Article of the ſecond Section of thoſe who'

drive any Publick Trade.

VI.

109

Iſ it is agreed that a Work ſhall be6. Work n

done to the Ownet's ſatisſaction, or tie-5' We ſo,

cording to the arbitration of a perſonzfzzfmo:

who is named, the Workman ſhall begxnþſim

bound only to deliver the Work fiqodgiw qfanc

ſuch as will be approved of by 'ilſiilfbct W/W

Men ſ. For theſe kinds of Covenants

I imply

thing if a Workman, having in his cuſ

tody things belonging to ſeveral per

ſons, had given to one that which be

longed to another, altho' by mistake *"-_.

' Si fulle veſlimenta polienda cicceperitt' eaque

mures roſerint, ex locato tenebitur quia debuit ab

hac re cavere. Et fi pallium fullo permutaverit, Bc
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imply the Condition, that what ſhall be

regulated ſhall be reaſonable 8.

f Si in legc locationis comprehenſum ſit, ut ar

bitratu domini opus approbetur, pcrinde habetur ac

ii viri boni arbitrium comprehenſum fuiſſet._ I

demque ſervatur, ſi alterius cujuſlibet arbitrium

comprchenſum ſit. Nam fides bona exigit, ut ar

bitrium tale prxstetur, quale viro bono convemt.

I. 24. fll lot.

8 see the eleventh Artide 'of the third Section of Co

Amatus.

Ihe Emperor: Gratian, Valentinian, and Theodo

ſius ordained, that the Undertakm of Publick Work-r,

and theft' Hcirr, ſhould he anſwerable for the ſpace of

fifleen jmri, for the defect: of the Witrk. l.8. C. de

opcr. Publ.

VII.

7- for: Altho' the Workman ought to an

ma e a -
cord;" m ſwer for the defects of the Work; yet

theMfster'siſ the Owner himſelf has ordered and

direction. directed the \rVork, he cannot Complain

of ith.

" Poterit itnqueex locato cum eo agi, qui vitio

ſum opus fccerit._ Niſi ſi ideo in operas ſingulas

merces constituta erit. U: arhitrio domim' opm cffi

cmmr. Tunc enim nihil conductor przestare do

mino de bonitate operis videtur. 1.;1.

lot.

VIII.

Iſone has given Materials to aWork

_ b man, to make a Work at a certain rate
flpffſſſiſor the whole; the Undertaker will not

Pmed 9f_ have performed his Engagement, nor be

' diſcharged from it, until the whole

Work has been examined, and it appears

to be ſuch as it ought to be. And if it

is a NVork which conſists of ſeveral

Pieces, or is to be meaſured, and a cer

tain Price to be paid For each Piece, or

each Meaſure 5 the Undertaker ſhall be

diſcharged in proportion to what ſhall

be counted or meaſured and a roved of.

And on the contrary, the nderta-kcr

ſhall bear the loſs of his Work, and

make ood the Damages of the Master,

if he uffers any, for ſo much of the

W'ork as is found not to be of the qua

lity which it ought to have. 'But if in

the caſe of either of theſe two Bargains,

theThing eriſhes by an accident, be

ſore the ork is proved; the Master

ſhall bear the loſs, and be accountable

for the Price of the Work, eſ ecially if

it was his fault that the WOT< was not

pZpved; unleſs it did appear that the

_ork_was not ſuch as ought to be re

CClVCd'.

8, If the

Win-le Pe

' Opus quod avcrſionelocatum est, donec ad ro

bctur, conductoris periculum est, od ver ita
u

conductum fit, ut in pedes, menſurZire praestctur

, _- eatenus conductoris periculo est, quaxenus admenſum

__ i non ſit. Et in utraque cauſEi nociturum locatori, ſi

per cum steterit, quominus opus adprobetur, vel

admetiatur. Si tamen vi majore opus prius inter

ciderit qualm adprobaretur, locatoris periculo est,

Niſi aliud actum lit. Non cuim amplifis pracstari

locatori oporteat, qualm quod ſua cura atque open

conſequutus eſſet. I. 36. I! lot. Si priuſquam loca

tori opus probaretur, vi aliqua conſumptum est, de

trimentum ad locatorem ita pcrtinet, ſi tale opus
fuit, ut probari deberet. l. 37. fl'. rod. ſi See the first

Article of this Section, and the following Article.

IX.

Iſ anArchitect having undertaken to 93 If 'b

build a Houſe, or other Edifice, and

having finiſhcd it, or only a part of' it, ,-, i, [made

it happens to be destroyed by an Inun-ing.

dation, an Earthquake, or other Acci

dent; the whole Loſs will fall upon the

Owner: and he will notwithstanding

the loſs, be accountable both for the

Materials which the Undertaker has ſur

niſhed, and for what is due on account

of the &Vorkmanſhip. For whatever

was built upon his Ground, was deliver

ed to him. But iF-thc Building periſhcd

thro' the defect of the Work, the Ar

chitect ſhall loſe his Labour, together

with all the Materials that are destroyed -,

and he will likewiſe be liable for the

Damage which the Master ſuffers on

this accountl. -

' Marcius domum ſaciendam a Flacco conduxe

rat: dcinde' operis parte effccta, term: motu con

cuſſum erat zedificium. Maſſurius Sabinus, ſi vi

naturali, veluti terrz motu, hoc acciderit, Flacci

cſſe pcriculum. I. ;9.flI let. Si rivum quem faci

endum conduxaras, & feceras antcquain eum pro

bares, labes corrumpit: tuum periculum est, Pau

lus: imb ſi ſoli vitio id accidit, locatoris erit pen

ailum: ſi operis vitio accidit, tuum erit detrimen

tum. I. ult. eotl. Redemptores, qui ſuis coementis

iediticant, statim ca-menta ſaciunt eorum in quo

rum ſolo acdiſicant. I. 39. jf. de rei wind. See the

first Article of this Section.

X_,

If' the Workman was to furniſh all 'to- Ifrh'

the Work, as in the caſe of the third W'rkmfm"

Article of the ſeventh Section, and the'ſifmmſ-b

. . . ' hThing periſhes b an accident, m t mg'
beſorean Me

the Work has een delivered; the whole Pa:

whole loſs both of the Stuff, and Fa- "ſhut

ſhion, will fall upon the NVorkman. For

this is a Sale, which is not accompliſh

ed; till the Workman has delivered his

Work m.

"' Thi: is a canstqumn ffthe third Art/'tle of theſe

wmth Section.

XI.

* He who has undertaken a Work, a n. Amſ-f

Labour, the Carriage of' ſomething, orſffl'" 'a 'b'

any other thing of this kind, is not only EWZZOSQW

bound to perform what is cxprcſly con-> ZZMSM!

tained in the Bargain 5 but likewiſe to

do every thing that'is acceſſory to the

Work, or Thing which he has under

taken. Thus, Masters oſ Stage Coaches,

W oners, and Carriers pay the Tolls,

and Ferry Boats which are on the Road z *

for
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ſor theſe are Charges which reſpect the

Carriagefl. But they do not pay the

Customs, and other Duties w ich are

laid u on the Goods which they carry

For t eſe Duties have nothing to owith the Carriage of the Goods, but are a

exacted of the Owners.

' Vehiculum conduxisti, ut onus tuum pottaret.

8: ſecum iter ſaceret, id cum pomem tranlirct, re

demptor ejus pontis portoriuln ab eo exigebat.

Qlzrebatur, an etiam pro ipſa ſola rheda portori

um darurus fuerit? Puto, fi mulio non ignor'vit

ea ſe tranliturum, cum vehiculum loearet, mulio

nem pixstare debere. I. 60. s. 8. flee.

 

' SECT.IX.

Of the Engagement: of the perſon

who gives out an] H/orh, or Buſi

mfr to he done.

The CONTENTS.

r. Engagements of the perſon who gives

1 any War/e to he done.

2.. He owe: the Price, with the [n'ere/t,

if he is in delay.

z. Di/rhorge from advancing the Price in

eaſe of danger.

4. If the Thing periſhes thro' ſome defect

- in it ſhlf, or by the deed of him

who gives it out.

ſ. If the Work is not done against the

time appointed.

6. Of the Lahourer, who/2 fault it 'was

not that he did not work.

7. If the [Master delay: to receive the

Work.

8. If the Underta/ter is at any charge.

_ I.

1. Dzgage- E who gives out a Work to be

mmoffhf done, is obli ed to furniſh to the

who Undertaker that w ich he is bound to

ZMQ, T;" by the Bargain z whether it be to fur

done. niſh any Stuff, to_give the Workman

his Diet, or that he is obliged to any

other thing.

' Si quid in lege conductionis convenit, fi hoc

non praestatur, ex conducto agetur. I. '7. 5. Lfll

- lot. See the first Article of the lixth Section.

II

2. He o'er He ought likewiſe to pay the Price,

'k- P'iffi whether it be after the whole Work is

finiſhcd and delivered, or in proportion

,-, ,-,,'4,z,]_to the quantity of the Work that is

done, or even beforehand, according as

it has been regulated by the Agrcement;

and iſ he fai to pay at the term, he

ſhall be obliged to pay the Interest of

the Price from the time of the De

mand 5.

" See the ſe-umtcmth A'ticle if the/broad Section.

III.

If it was agreed that the Price of the z- Diſ

Work, or a part of it, ſhould be paidzfl'ffffl'

beforehand, and afterwards there ap- MZJZUM

peared to be danger in advancing theMſhflM.

Money, he that gave out the Work can-gar.

not be compelled to advance the Mo

ney, unleſs the Undertaker gives Secw

rity c.

' Widum in municipio balineum przstandum,

annuis viginti nummis conduxerat: Be ad reſectio

nem fomacis, ſistularum, fimiliumque rerum, cen

tum nummi ut przstarentur ei, convcnmt : con

ductor centum nummos petcbat, ita ci debcri dico,

ii in earum reſectionem-impendi fitiſdarer.

l. 78. 5. I' ff lot. See the twenty ſecond Articlc of

the tenth Section of the Contract of Sale.

IV.

IF aThing that is given out to a4. Iftht

Workman to have ſometliinſg done to TÞWPÞ ,

it, ha ens to riſh becaue of ſomenſh" 'in

defect the T ing it ſelſ, or by ſomeſiffzfifct

deed which he who gave it out ought-r by the

to anſwer for z h'e will be liable to pay And "fixt"

the Workman what he had done and r'ffl w"

furniſhed for the Work: as in the Caſe 't m'

of the fourth Article of the eighth Sec

tion d.

d This is a eonfiqumce if the fourth Artirle if the

eighth Section.

V.

If it has not been the Fault oſ the 5. IfibQ

Workman, or Artificer, that the Work War/t '3 'm

has not been finiſhed within the timCM *"

agreed on, and that ikilſul Men be oſ - ,,_

opinion that the time allowed for finiſh- pained;

ing the Work was not ſufficient, he

who gave it out ought to allow the

time that is neceſſary, and cannot pre

*tend any Damages for the delay, even '

altho' they had been stipulated in caſe

the Work were not done within the

time z for no covenant obliges people
to that which is im OffiblC**ſi. But if

the Work was promi ed against a cer-I

tain day,- and for a Uſe which could

not admit of delay, as if it was to be

ſold at ſuch a Fair, or to be ready ſor

ſuch an Imbarkationz the Undertakcr

would be liable to make good the da

mages oſ the Delay, and ou ht to blamel

himſelſ for having undert en what he

was not able to perform.

' In operis locatione erat dictum, ante quam di

em effici deberet. Deinde fi ita Factum non efl'et,

quanti locatoris interfuiſi'et, tantam pccuniam con

ductor promiſcrat, Eatmus eam obli tionem con

trahi puta quatenus vir bonus de patio tcmporis

aſhmaſ
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astimaſſet, quia id actum apparet eſſe, ut eos ſpario

'ahſolveretun line quo ſieri non poſſit. l.-;8_. s. r.

ff. lot. '0. I. '3. 5. lo. rod. See the ſixth Article of

the fifth Section of Covenants. the twelfth Article

of the twelfth Section, 'and the nineteenth Article

of the ſecond Section of the Contract of Sale.

Vl.

*ſſ6. of the If it has not been the ſault of the

Iriſh-"r, Labour-er, that he did not do the VVork,

"ſoſefimh or perform the Service which he had

'Zfjpromiſed within a certain time; and

maw/e. that during that time he has 'not been

imploycd any other way', he who en

gaged him in his Service, lS bound to

ay the Saiary for the time which he

has made the Labour-er loſe F.

7 Qii operas ſuas locavit, totius temporis mer

cedem accipere dcbet, ſi per eum non stetitquomi

nus operas praestct. l. lot. Ciim per te non

ſletiſſc proponas, quominus locatas operas Antonio

Aquila: ſolveres; 11 eodem anno mcrccdes ab aho

non accepisti, fidem contractus implcri a: uum est,

I. 19. 9. earl. Diem ſuncto legato Cat aris, Raia

rium comitibus reſidui temporis prmstandum, mo

do ſi non postea comites cum aliis eodem tempore

fuerunt. d. I. 19. u/t. '12. I.61. l. lot.

VII.

7. If the IF he who gave out the \Vork to be

Mfflstff I" done, dclays to receive it aſter it is fi

zflctfhfflniſhed, or reſuſes it without a good rea

W,,,,_ ſon, and the thing periſhcs after his de

lay, he ſhall nevertheleſs be bound to

pay t'h'e price of the KVork 8.

3 Nociturum locatori ſiper cum steterit quomi

'nus opus approbctur. l. 36. let.

VIII.

8, Ifthe If beſides the NVorkmanſhi the

Ilii-(maker YVOrkman, or Undcrtaker, has een at

 

'5 "' "7 any expence in preſerving the thing
dage' the perſon who gave the Work out:

ſhall be bound to rcimburſe him h.

" See 'he ſeventh Artitle zf the third Section.

\ '

S E C T. X.

Of Leaſhs for Terpetuity, or fbr a

long Term of Tears.

He ſup-yea Mphyteut'ical Leaſes, or Leaſes ſor

mmr of Perpetuity, or a long Term of

this Section. Years, have been a conſequence oſ the

Lcaſcs of' Farms. For ſince the Own

ers oſ barren Lands, could not eaſily

find Tenants ſo'r them, a way was in

vented, t'o give in Perpetuity ſuch kind

x of Lands, on condition that the Grantce

ſhould cultivate, plant, and otherwiſe

improve them, as the word Emphyteuſis

. fignifies. By this Agreemcnt, the Pro

prietor finds on his part his account, by

.,r

aſſuring to himſelf a certain and perpe

tual Rent : And the perpetual Tenant

finds likewiſe his advantage, 'm laying

out his Labour, and Industry, to change

the Face of the Ground, and to make it

fruitful. _ .

Seeing the matter of Emphyteutical

or Per etual Lcaſcs, takes in Qlit-Rcnts,

and ot er kinds oſ Ground-Rents, and

that Fhe' conditions of' perpetual Tenants
are diffſſerent, according to the diverſity

oſ their Grants, and according to the

Custom and Uſage of Places, we are

not to enter here into the detail of' this -

matter. Thus, we ſhall not inſert here

' the Rules of Law concerning Fines of

Alicnation,' nor thoſe which relate to '

the Right which the' Lord of a Man

.nor has on Lands that are part oſ his

Mannor, which are different m different

Countries, but ſhall confine our ſelves

to ſuch Rules as are of the Roman Law.

And we ſhall lay down only the general

Principles, which are both agreeable to

the Roman Law, and to our Uſagc,

ſuch as are obſerved in all the Customs,

and are the ſundamcntal Maxims of the

Law touching this matter.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Pcrpetual Leaſhs;

2.. All Land: may he let' out upon Leaſfls

for Perpetuity.

3. Dzfffirentt hot-ween perpetual and other

hind: of Lcaſer.

4. Pe'petuity of the Emphyteutieal Leaſh'.

ſ. The perpetual Leust ſhare: the Right:

of Property.

6. Property direct and uſiful.

7. Mutual Engagements which reſhlt from

the Perpetnal Leaſh.

8. Who hears the Lofflh: occaſioned [ly ac

cidents.

9. The perpetual Tenant cannot commit

l-l'aſt'e.

IO. The perpetual Leoſi- t'acatea'for Non

Payment of the Rent.

I I . The Expences are not refunded.

'

I

i Perpetual, or EmphyteuticalLeaſe, LDefim'ri.

A is aContract by w ich the Own-' PMfPP'PP"

cr or an Estate in Land gives it to aTe-W'LMP

nant to cultivatc and improve it*; and

to enjoy it and diſpoſe of it for ever-5,

on condition that the Tenant pay him a

certain Rent in Money, Corn,- or other

kind c, and that he bear the other Charges

which they agree on.

4' Thi: i: 'what i: meam Jus Emphytcuticum,
'which it 'he won] uſed in the Titlo qf thzctr matter,

which denote: that the Lamb-un given to the Tfmllnt,

4, na:
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that h- may cum-vale, pſim, and improve them. Me

liorationcs hern-ſhun, I. 3.'C. de fur. empbyt.

' Ut ecee de przediis, quae perpetub quihuſdam

fruenda rraduntur. ld est, ut quamtliu penlio, ſi-ve

_ reditus pro his domino pratstetur, neque ipſi con

ductori, neque hxrcdi ejus, cuive conductor, hrc

reſve ejus id prxdium vendidcrit, aut donaverit,

aut dotis nomine dederit, aliove quocumque modo

alienaverit, auſerre liceat. 5. 3. infl. Je lazar. d

caml. I. Lfl: ſi agcr wct. id gfl, emplyt. Per. I. l. C.

de adm. m', publ.

" Domini prrediorum id quod term pra-ſlat acci

piant, pecuniam non rcquiranr, quam ruſlici optare

non audent; nili oonſuetudo pr'xdii hoc exigar.

. l. 5. C. de agric. (9- cmſ. Peniio, ſive reditus pro

his domino prxstetur. 3. i'g/I. de locat. (5- cond.

Reditus in auro, 8; ſpecicbus. 1..2. 2.. C. de ug'ic.

(9- my:

lI.

a. All Altho' the Emp/qytcnſis ſeems to be

und- mayrcl'crained by its primitivc lnstitution,

5' 1" "m to barren Lands, yet Leaſcs For Perpe

FZMPZL/"Wity are given of Lands which are fruit

,,,,-,,_ ful, and in a "ood condition. And ſuch

Leaſes are lilzewiſc granted of Poſſcffi

ons which of their own nature produce

no manner oſ Fruit, but which yicld

other Revenues z ſuch as Houſes, and

other Buildings d.

d Loca omnia fundive rcipuhlicat- perpetu

ariis conductoril-us loccntur. I. 3. C. de lara'. prad.

eit/il. Vcctlgales zedcs. l. If. 26. de damno

infecto. Suburbanum, aut domum. A'o-u. 7. C. 3.

5. 2..

III.

3. Diſſc- Perpetual Leaſes are distinguiſhed

rem 56- ſrom the common Leaſes of Farms e, by

"'m', P"'1two eſſential characters, which are the

TZMZZ' ſoundation of the Rules that are pecu

,f Lflgjþz, liar to Perpetual Lcaſes. The first is the

Perpctuity of the Leaſeſz and the ſe-'

cond is the tranſlation of a kind of

Property 3. '

* Sed talis contractus quia inter veteres dubiraba

rur, 8; a quibuſilam locatio, a quibuſdam venditio

existimalzatur: lex Zenoniana lata est, qutc Emphy

" teuſeos contractus propriam staruit naturam, neque

l ad locationem, neque ad venditioncm inclinantem:

ſed ſuis pflctionibus fulciendam. 5. z. fast. de loſflſ.

&and. jus Emphyteuticarium neque conductio

nis, neque alienationis cſie titulis adjieiendum. Sed

hoc jus tertium eſſe constituimus ab utriuſque me

'morntorum contractuum ſocicrnte, ſeu ſimilitudine

ſeparatum, conceptionem, definitionemque habere

propriam. I. r. C. tlejur. Emflyt.

F Perpetuo quibuſdnm fruenda. 3. i7zſt'. do [ac-at.

6- rmd. Perpetuarii; hoc est, Emphyteuticarii ju

ris. I. 1. C. de of. tom. fizrr. pal. 1. 1. z'. C. de

lomt. pnd. civil. l. ro. God. de lot. (9- cond.

5 Emphyteuticarii fundorum domini, I. la. Cui:

fuml. patr. See the following Articlcs.

Mre are ſbme Emplymuiml Leaſe: which arenot

perpetual, but only for a long Term qſ Tears, ſuch a:

a Hundred, or Nir-(ſj Nine ynm.

IV.

_Perp' i- The perpetuity of the Emphytcutical

t; cf t: Leaſe makes it to paſs, not only to the

1oſlthe perpetual Tcnant, but

I Ilikewiſe to all thoſe who ſucceed to his '

Right, whether by Donation, Sale, or

any other kind oſ Alienation. And they

_can never be diſpoſſcſſed by the Owner

oſ the Lands, and his Succeſſorsh, un

leſs in the caſes which ſhall be explained

in this Section.

" Neque hxredi cjus, cuivc conductor, hzrreſve

ejus id przdium vendiderit, aut donaverir. aut do

tis nomine dederit, aliove quocumque modo a]ie-'

naverit, auſerre liceat. 5. 3. inst. de lum', (5- raml.

V.

The tranſiation oſ Property which 7. nere-r
is made by a Perpetual Leaſe,- is rO-PUMILM/ct'

portioned to the nature oſ this Lon-Z'QZZ'Z

tract, where the Owner gives the Lands PSW, _

and reſerves the Rent. And by this

Covenant, there is made as it were a

Partition of the Rights of' Propertv

between the Owner of the Lands, and

the perpetual Tenant. For the Owner

who grants the e etual Leaſe, re
mains Master in lfd 1'ſlit as to enjoy the

Rent which he has reſerved, as the

Fruit of his own proper Lands, by which

he retains the chief right of Property,

which is that oF enjoying the Thing as

Owner; oſ it, together with the other

Rights which he has reſerved to him

ſelt', And the erpetualTcnant, on his

part, acquirest eRight oſ tmnſmitting

the Estate to his Scceſſors For ever, of

ſelling it, giving it away, alienating it,

with the Burden of the Rights which

the Leſſer oſ the Lands has reſerved to

himſelf; as alſo aright to plant, to build,

and to make what other changes he

ſhall think proper, for improving the

Estate, which are ſo many Rights of'

Propertyi.

I Jus Emphytcuticarium nequc conductionis, re

que alienationis eſſe tirulis adjicicndum: ſed hoc

jus tertium eſſe constituimus. I. r. C. Je "'cr.

"up/71. Pcnſio ſive reditus domino przstetur. . 3.

de Ioc. ('7- cond. Emphyteuticarii fundorum

domini. I. 12.. C. de fund. galrim. Cui conductor,

hxreſve cjus id pra'dium vcndidcrir, donaverit,

aliove quocumque modo alicnavcrit. 3. mst. Je

loc. 6- ſand.

. VI.

The Rights of Property which the 6. Propmj

Master retains, and thoſe which aredi'ffl' "V

conveyed to the perpetual Tenant, are "ſſſf'd'

commonly distinguiſhed by the names

of Direct Praperty, which is given to

the Right oF the Master; and Uſhfnl

Pro ertj, which is given to the Right

oſt eTenant. The meaning of which

is, that'the first Master of the Estate

retains his Original Right oſ Property,

except in ſo far as he tranſmits a ſhare

of it to the perpetual Tcnantz and that

Q the

Tl
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which destroy only the Revenues, Or/bnedhy' _

Am'dentt,

the perpetual Tenant acquires the Right

of enjoying and diſpofing or the Estate,

with the burden of' the Rights that are

reſerved to the Master of the Lands.

And it is for this Reaſon, that in the

Roman Law, the erpetual Tenant is

conſidered in a double capacity, either

as being, or not being the Master of

the Estate, according to the different

Views, and the different effects of theſe

two kinds of Proper-ty 1.

' Emphyteuticarii, fundorum domini. I. 12. C.

de fiend. Patrim. quamvis non efficiantur domini.

l. 1. I. ſi ago' wctig. id efl emphjt. Petat.

VII.

the lmprovements made by planting,

building, and others of what kind ſo

ever they be, that are made by the per

petual Tenant, are to his loſs. For he

was obli ed to make lmprovements, and

it was or his behooF that the Estate

was improved. And the Accidents

which destroy the Lands, Fall both up

on the Master, who ſuffers the loſs of

his Estate, and likewiſe on the perpetual

Tenant, who loſes the lmprovements

which he had made upon it '1.

" Si interdum ea qux ſortuitis caſibus evcniunt;

pactorum non fuerint conventione concepta, fi

quidem tanta emerſcrit clades, quae prorſus etiam

7. Mutual The perpetual Tenant, on his part, itPfi: ffl' gin? Per gmpfiyxfflfm Fiat-'1 est_ fiiffit 31;

ZHKW' ' bl' d to a the er etual Rent m m' ac "on mP .y e" Two' 9" " ' T 5'
W'I'JW/"M tdgcerforni) the othgr cxhnditions re: qmmf Pflmmſit' ſed m donlmo' qu" quod fatal"

"ful, from P _ ſ d b C st tate ingruebat, etiam, nullo mterccdente contract-I:

the PWPÞ gulated by hlS Lea C, an y U Omz habiturus fuerat, lmputetur. Sin vero particular-e,

malLea/Fz_1llCl] as the duty of Fines of Alienation

which thoſe perſons are bound to pay,

who come into the Estate of the perpe

tual Tenant, either upon all kinds of

changes oF a Tenant, or upon ſome, or

only upon Sales,' according as it is regu

lated by the Leaſe, or by Custom z the

Right of Pre-emption, when the per

petual Tenant has a mind to ſell the E

state, and others of the like nature.

And he who grants the perpetual Leaſe,

is obliged, on his an, to warrant the

Estate, and to tate it back, and diſ

vcl aliud leve contigerit damnum, ex quo non ipſa

rei penitus lazdatur ſubstantia, hoc Emph'yteutica

rius ſuis partibus non dubitet adſcribendum. I. t.

C. de jur. Emphyt. 3. inst. de loc. (5- cond.

We have not fit down in thi: Article the caſe of the

Lofl of a Part of the Lands, a: if an [inundation has

carried off the half, or more, or lest of the Lfiate. For

altho' what remain: it liahle for the whole Rent, jet

the liberty which the perpetual Tenant has of yielding up

the Estate to the Master, put: it in hit power to free

himſelf if the Rent h] ahanz/oning the Estate, or that

which remain: of it, in the condition in whichhe ought

to restore it, purſimnt to the Ride: cz/Zabliſhed for caſe'

ye thi: kind.

IX.

charge the perpetual Tenant of the Rent,
_ _ _ _ _ It is likewiſe a conſequence oſ the

if he finding it too hard lS willing to Nature of Perpetual Lcaſes, that the per-Wax;
give it up m.

'" Lex Zenoqiana lata est, quae emphyteuſeos

contractfis propriam statuit naturam- ſuis pac

tionibus fulciendam. Et ſi quidem aliquid pactum

fuerit, hoc ita obtinere. 3. inst. de Ioc. 6- cond.

jus Emphyteuticarium ſcparatam concep

tionem, definitionemque habere propriam, St juſ

tum eſſe validumque contract-um, in quo cuncta,
quae inſiter utraſque contrahcntium Partes, ſuper

omnibus pactionibus ſcriptura interveniente habitis

placuerint, firma illibataque perpetua stabilitate,

modis omnibus dcbeant mstodiri. I. r. C. de jur.

Emphyt. La. eod.

See the Origine of the Right of Fine: tf Alimation,

of the Right of Redemptian and Pre-emption in the

third Law of the ſame Title.

The perpetual Terzant hat a right to give up the E

state to the direct Lord of the Lands, he find: him

filf overcharged hy the Rent. There it nothing ſaid

here of the Rule: concerning this matter, which are

estahLi/hed U Custom. It i: ſufficient to remark, that

thit Right is founded on the Loſſes, or Diminution:

which may happen to the Estate, and on the Injustice

 

. that it would he to force the Tenant to Pa] a perpetual,

and exceſſive Rent, the Estate were not ahle to a ord

it; ſmce in Leastt for a few Tears, eaſct and a ate

ment: of the Rent are granted to Farmert, hecauſiz of

the diminution of the Frm't: of the Ground. See the

following Article.

petual Tenant cannot commit waste, or

dama e the Estate
g 9

upon it. And if he commits Waste,

the Master of the Lands may get the

perpetual Leaſe to be vacated, may en

ter again to the poſſeffion of his Estate,

and oblige the Tenant to repair what

has been wasted. But the perpetual Te

nant may make what changes are uſeſul,

and ſuch as any careful and diligent Maſ

ter would do; ſuch as the cutting down

of old Trees, in order to lant new

ones, the demoliſhing that w ich is ſal

lin to decay, in order to rebuild it z

an others of the like nature.

Altho' this Law relates to the Uſufmcttoaty, et it

\ - may with much greater reaſbn he extended to t
s. Who It follows from the Nature oſ_theſi: pemz maw, who Poffiffl, my m tomb-"m that bed,

fed" '2 Perpetual Lcaſes, that all the Accidents improve an Lamb.

o es ot -

' Si quidem deterius fccerit prazdium, aut ſubur

banum aut domum qui emphytcuſim percepit, co

gi eum de ſuo diligentiam, ac restitutionem priſci

status ſacere. Now. 7. cap. 3. 5. 2. Si verb quis

aut locator aut emphyteuta- dcteriorem faciat

rem-- damus licentiam vencrabili domui-an

tiquum statum lOCfltiL', five emphyteuticat rei exi

gere, 8: ejicere de emphyteuſi, Nou. no. e. 8.

Si quid inaedificaverit, postea eum neque tollerc

hoc, neque rcfigere poſſe. l. 15. de uſafr,

X. This

commit

nor even take away waſte,

the lmprovements which he had made
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X

to. The This is alſo another conſequence of

PVP'M'I the Nature of Perpetual Leaſes, that in
caſe of Non-Payment of theReſint, the

NWP _ perpetual Tenant may be CJCctCCl, even

m' the altho' there were no Clauſc for vacating

Rm- the Leaſe in this caſe P, unleſs he makes

payment within the time limited by the

udge q.

P Saneimus ſi quidem aliqua: pactiones in eni-'

phyteuticis instrumentis fuerint eonfcriptae, eaſdem

St in omnibus aliis capitulis, obſervari: Be de re

jectione ejus qui emphyteuſim ſuſcepit, ſi ſolitam

pcnſionem vel publiearum functionum apochasnon

przestiterit. Sin autem nihil ſuper hoc capitulo

fuerit pactum, ſed per totum triennium neque pe

cunias folverit, neque apochas domino trzbutorum

reddiderit, volcnti ei licere eum a prardiis cmphy

teuticariis repellere. La. C. all' jm-e any/nt. Noe. 7.

t.3. 2.. Nav. '20. cap. S.

'1 See the eighth Am'tle of the third Section of the

contract ay' Salt, and the twelfth and thirtcmth Arti

clc: of the twelfth Section ſſ the ſi'me Title.

I

XI.

u. m If the perpetual Tenant has made

was Im rovements on the Estate, and is

FZZZ' m? ed for default of payment of the

' rrears of his Rent; he cannot pretend

to be reimburſed his Expcnces r. For

'the Estate was given him on condition

that he ſhould improve it. But it will

be prudent for the Judge, to rant, ac

cording to the quality of the mprove

ments, and the other circumstances, a

reaſonable Delay, that the per etual

Tenant may be thereby in a con ition,

either to pay what he is in Arrear, and

to retain the Estate, or be able to ſell

it T.

' Nulla ei in posterum allegatione nomine me

liorationis, vel eorum qua': emponemata dicuntur,

vel ptena opponenda. l. a. C. dejuhemph.

ſ Licentia emphyteutm dctur, ubi voluerit, 8:

fine cqlnſenſu domini, meliorationes ſuas vendere.

. . (0 .

3Air/20' the ward: qf' this Law do not tanrmt the pre

fmt caſe; jet thy may he applied to it; her/'uſe it i:

alway: true that the perpetual Tt'mmt may ſell the E

state, and the Impravmtent: made on it. And 't t':

but to grant him a delay for uſing thi: Right, in

the mſt- where he would Iqſe hit lmprorcmctttt for not

paying the Rmt.

GDQWMMQYWWMQNUWQÞ

T I T L E V. i
Of the Loan of THINGXS

to he restored in SZzecie, and

of a Precartom oan.

UR Language having no pro

'J_:_ ſie: per word whereby to expreſs this

*- -* ' o' contract which the Roman-i call

  

Cammadatum, where one lends a thing

to another gratuitouſly, ' that' hermay

uſe it, and restore it after he has done

with it z we have expreſs'd this con

tract_by aCircumloeution, calling it the

Loan of things that are to be restored

in Speeie, that it may be distinguiſhed

from the Loan of Money, and other

things which may be repaid in kind, to

which Contract the Roman: gave the

name of Matuum, and of which we
ſhall treat in the following Titleſſ. F0"r

theſe are two different covenants,

which are not to be blended together;

the Covenant which is explained under

this Title, obligin the Borrower to reb

store the ſame ln ividual Thing which

he borrowed, as whbn one borrows a

Horſh; and the other Covenant oblig

ing the Borrower to restore a thing of

the ſame kind, as when one borrows

Money, and other things which we

ceaſe to have in our poſſeffion, when we

make uſe of them.

The Loan of things that are to be

restored in Speeie, is a Contract which

reſult's naturally from the Union which

Society establiſhes among Mankind.

For ſince men have not always the means

of buying, or hiring all thethings which

they stand in need of, and which they

want only for a little time; Humanit

obliges them to aſſist one another wit

the Loan of ſuch things as they stand

in need of. -

A Precarious Loan is the ſizme kind

of Contr'act with the Loan of things

that are to be restored in Speeie,- and

differs from it only.in this, according

to the Roman Law, that whereas the

Loan of things to be restored in Specie

is for a time proportioned to the neceſ

ſity of the Borrower, or even for a cer

tain time regulated by the Contract z

the Precarious Loan is undetermined,

and lasts no longer than it pleaſes the

Lender. .

This distinction between the Loan of

things to be restored in Speeie, and the

precarious Loan, is not much in uſe

with us; and we make but little uſe of
this word precarious, except in Iminove'ſi

ables, as in a Sale., or other Alienation,

when he who alienates an Estate,- ae-

knowledges that if he 'remain in poſſel1

ſion of it, it ſhall only be precariouſly.

\Vhich is expreſſed in this manner, to

denote that he ſhall not hereafter poſſeſs

his Estate, but by permiffion from" the'

purchaſer, and inthc ſame manner as he

poſſeſſes a thing who' has borrowed it.

See the ſeventh Article of the ſecond

Section of the contract of Sale.

O_2. S E C T.
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SECT. I.

Ofthe Nature of the Loan ofThings

to he restored in Speeie, and qf a

Treearioas Loan.

The CO NTENTS.

I. Definition of this Loan.

2. A Precarions Loan.

3. The Loan does not ohlige, hat hy' the

deli-very of the thing.

4.. The Lender remains Proprietor of the

thing.

ſ. jlIo-veahles and Immoveables. may he

_ lent in this 'to-ay.

6. Of Things which are constimed hy their

afi.

7. The Loan of that 'which is another's.

8. The Lender is to regulate the manner

and time of the uſe.

9. The Loan is prestimcd to he

natural aſh of the thing.

lo. The continnance of the Loan is pro

portioned to the ust for 'which the

thing is lent.

tt. Reſſitution of the Thing, at the time

and place agreed on.

12.. A Loan may he either for the con-ve

niency of the Borrowcr, or Lender,

or hoth.

I 3. The Precarions Loan ends hy the death

of the Lent/er.

14.. hſlho may horrow and lend.

1 ſ. The Engagements of the Loan paſs to

the fleets, or Execators.

I

for the

i. Definiti- HE Loan of Things that are to

Zzfhu. be restored in ſpecie, is a Cove

nant by which one gLVCS a thing to an

other, that he may put it to a certain

uſe, and kee it as long as his occaſions
require, wit out payinv any price for

the uſe of it. For i there were a

Price, it would be a Letting to Hire i.

' Utendum dnt'um. l. r. 5. l. con-mad. Res

Zlilqua ute'nda datur. a. aye. qnih. med. re mar.

Commodata res tune proprie intelligitur, ſi nul

la mercede accepte, vel constituta, res utenda dara

est. Ali ui 'met-cede intervenientc, locatus tibi

uſus rei vi erur. Gratuitum enim debet eſſe com

modatum. il. 5. z. iqfl. quih. med. re mar. ahl.

II. ' '

L APma- A Precarious Loan, is when a thing

n'am Loan. is lent at the deſire of the perſon who

borrows it, to be uſed during the time

that the Lender is willing to let him

have it; and on condition that he ſhall

restore it whenever the Owner is pleaſed

to call ſor itb.

" Precarium est, quod precihus petenti utcndum

concedirur tamdiii, qunmdiii is qui conceſſn, put-'

tur. l. r; de prec. l. 1. all. led. Qii preci

rio coneedit, fic dat, quaſi tune iecepturus, curnii

bi libuerit precarium ſolvere. d. I. r. s. a.

Ill.

The Loan of things that are to be re- z. The

stored in Specic, is one of thoſe kinds Lffl" To"

of Covenants, whereby one obligeshimſelf to restore a thing, and conſe- NNW;

quently where the obligation is not the thing;

contracted, but by the elivery of the

Thing borrowed c.

*' Is cui res aliqua utenda datur, id est commo

datur, re obligatur. 2.. inst. quih. mad. re contr.

ohl.

See the ninth Article of the first Section of Co

vennnts.

IV.

It is the nature oſ this contract, that 4. The

the Lender remains Proprietor of the Lmff" "'*

Thing which he lends, and conſequentlyofm

that the Borrowcr is obliged to restore ming,

the ſame individualThing which he has

borrowed, and not another of the ſame

kind. For otherwiſe it would not be a

Loan of things to be restored in ſpecie,

but another kind of Loan, as where one

borrows Proviſions, or Money, to con

ſume them, and to restore as much of

the ſame kind d.

d Rei commodatz 8: effionemz 8: propries

tatem retinemus. LS. . term-al. Nemo enim

Commodando, rem facit ejus cui commodat. l. 9.

eod. Mutuum damus reccpruri, non eandcm ſpes

ciem, quam dedimus: alioqui commodatum erit.

aut depoſitum. I. a. ff. de reh. ered.

V.

We may lend in this way, not only 5-. Moon
Moveable Things, but likewſſilb lmmove- 51" NNW'

mea

may he la"

' Rem mohilem. l. r. S. Lff. can-mad. Com-i" th" 'W

modata res dicitur Et quae ſoli est. d. l. l. '.

Etiam habitntionem commodari poiſe. 'l- S. 1. in

fine. l- i7.ff'. de paſt. merh.

VI.

XVe cannot lend in this \ ay, Things &fit/Thing'

which are conſumed, or which ceaſe to "m" fy

be by being uſed, ſuch as Money andflzctfstþ

Proviſions; ſor to lend them in order to *

conſumptiom' would be a Contract of

another nature; that is, a Loan where the

thin slent are not to be restored inspe

cie, Eut in Kind. But we may lend theſe
kinds of Things, ſo as to have them rcſſ

stored in Specie, if we lend them For

any other uſe than that of' Coniumpti

4 -0n a

ables, ſuch as a Houſe to dwell in =.

_\__4
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ſon: As if we lend Money to make a

Tender, or to depoſite, on condition that

the Borrower take it up again, and re

store the ſame in Speeie F.

ſ Non rest commodari id quod uſu conſumi

'tur, niſi one ad pompam, vel ostentationem luis

hccipiat. I. 3. ulr. ftommod. Szpe etiamad oc

commodantur pccuniz, ut dicis gratia, numerati

onis loco intcrcedant. l. 4. eod.

See the ſourth Article of the first Section of

Letting and Hiring.

VII.

anew We may lend that which is not our

own. Thus, he who poſſeſſes a thing

honestly, may lend what he poſſeſſes,

and what he believes to be his own.

And it is alſo aLoan oſ this kind, when

one lends that which he poſſeſſes knaviſh<*

ly, knowing it to belong to another S.

n'il

ub'z.

l Commodare poſſumus etiam alienam rem quam

ſſidcmus, tametſi ſcientes aliemm poſſidemus.

. lſ. cammad. lta ut, 8: ſi fur, vel przdo com

modaverit, habcat commodati actionem. I. 16. sad.

I. 64. dej'udit. ,

VIII.

8. m It belongs to him that lends the Thing

Lender i!" to regulate in what manner, and for

"ZVV" 'V what time, the Bouower is to have the

d .
uſe of it h.

'fl' ' Modum commodati finemque praeſcribere, cjus

cst, qui beneflcium trihuita I. 17. St 2.. fl) commod.

See the eleventh Artiele of the ſecond Section.

IX.

9JheLom' If the uſe to which the thing bor

isPr'ſkmzil rowed is to be imployed, be not re u

"b'fa'mlated by the Contract, it is limitc to

meum! uſe the tural and ordina ſſ

. I . ry ſen/ice thatf'fflbng maylzc had from it. Thus, he who

lends a Horſe, is tpreſumed to lend him

anfor a journey, not for the War i.

i(Lii alias re commodata utitur; non ſoli'im

commodatl, verum furti quoque tenetur. I. 5. S. 8.

[I cammod. Si tibi equum commodavero, ut ad

villam adduceres, tu ad bellum duxcris, commodati

tamheris. I. 1. p 5. 7.

X.

lo. m If the 'time of the Loan is not 'regu

lated by the contract, it is limited to

i: p,upon, the Continuance of the uſe ſor which

wi w ,},, the thing 15 lent. Thus, a Horſe being

uſe for lent for a joume ,_ he who borrows

fide/'ſie him has the uſe o him during the time

'J'W'JW' that is neceſſary for performing the ſaid

Journeyl.

'* lntempestive uſum commodatx' rei auſerre,

non otficinm tannlm impedit, ſed 8: ſuſcepta obli

gatio inter- dandum accipiendumque. I. '7. 53. ff.

tmmod. Non recte ſacies importune repetendo.

d. Tcmpomlis ministerii caufi. I. a. C. nd.

See 'he fiſfl Article of the third Section.

'

XI

If it has been a read, that the Thing 'LR'flim

lent ſhall be rei ored within ſuch am? af "I!

time, and at ſuch a. place, and the Bet-WET?
rower fails to erſorm what he promiſhd,;1ſſ:::g"d

he ſhall be lia le for the Damages which m.

he has been the cauſe of according to

the circumstances m.

"' Si ut certo loco vel tem re reddntur com

modatum, convenit, officio ju icis inest, ut ratio

nem loei, vel temporis habcat. I. 5. ram/nod.

XII.

A Thing may be lent, either for the 'LALM
bare interest oſ the Borrower; and this may 5' "ſi'

way oſ lending is the most uſual 5 as iſ'b': a"

I lend my Horſe- to a Friend, to makes; me its;

a journey for his own buſineſs: or ltrawer, or

may be lent for the mere behooſ of the with 9'

Lender; as if I lend my Horſe to onefflh'

whom I employ to go into the Coun

try about my affiiirs : 'or the Loan may

be for the common advantage both of

Borrower and Lender ; as i ' a Partner

lends his Horſe to his Co-Partner, to go

and look after the common concerns of

the Company n.

' Commodatum plerumque ſolam utilitatem colil

tinet ejus cui commodatur. I. 7. s. 2.. r'rrf.commad.

Si ſua dumtaxat caufii commodavit: ſponfie ſor

te ſure, vel uxori quo honestius culta ad ſie deduce

retur: vel ſi uisludos edens Praetor, ſcenicis com

modavit. il. . 5. 5. lo. 1. 10. 5. r. and.

Si utriuſque gratia (commodata ſit) res, vcluti ſi

communem amicum ad comam invitaverimus, tu

que ejus rei curam ſuſcepiſſes, 8: ego tibi argen

tum commodaverim. I. 18. ml- See the ſecond

and following Articles of the ſecond Section.

XIII.

A Prec'arious Loan is at an end by ,3_ m

the death of the Lender, but it is not Free-vim!

ſo with the ordinary Loan of Thin Mad," Ifih

For the Precarious Loan lasts no lon er

than the Lender is willing it ſhou d:,,._.

and his will ceaſes by his death. But in

the ordinary Loan, the Lender agreed

to leave the thine with the Borrower,

all the time that ſhould be neceſſary for'

that uſe to which he lent it 0.

" Precarii ragatio ita finds, quoad is qui dediſizt

vellet, morte ejus tollitur. l.4,. ff! lap-m', See the

third Section of this Title, Art; 1. I. 17. 3.'mmmd; *

l

XIV.

'All perſons who are capable of e'on- w W

tracting, may lend and borrow ; and þe- ma] few-ria

ſides the natural ements to If? 'fl

this kind of Loan o' iges the Parties, *

they may add what other Coyenants

they pleaſe -, and we must apply:(t)<l>ntrl;<i$st
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Contract the other general Rules oſ Co

vcnnnts P.

P See the third Artitle of the ſecond Section, the

sat-title of the third Section, and the first Artiele if the

fourth Section of Covenants. V. I. 1. S. 1. d- l. 2..

tommod.

XV.

mufflþ The Engagements which are formed

gagemmts by the Loan, paſs to the Heirs, or Ex

qf 'helden ecutors oſ the Lender, and oſ the Bor

paſs to the rowcrq_

Htrrt,or.Ex

fflfflm- _ 4 Hacres ejus qui commodatum accepit pro ea

parte qua hazres est, convenitur. I. 3. 3._f}ſi. rom

mod. l. 17. 2.. eotl. See touching the engage

ment of the Hcir or Executor, the twelfth Article

of the third Section oſ a Depoſitum.

 

_ S E C T. II.

Of the Engagements of the Bet-i

tower.

nmcoNTENTs

I. Engagements of the Borrower.

2. [What eare the Borrower is obliged to

take.

3. ſel/'hat eare he is obliged to, who hor

rows the thing for the Master's

hehoof.

4.. What eare he is ohliged to, who hor

rows for the Lender's interest, as

well as his own.

5', If the contract regulates the eare that

is to he taken.

6. Accidents.

7. The regard which the Borrower ought

to have to the thing harrowed, more

than to his own.

8. The Borrower may take upon himſZ-lf

all Accidents.

9 Of the Thing lent and estimnted.

IO. If the Borrower puts the thing to an

other uſh than that for which it

was lent, he is account/ible for ae

cidents.

1 I. Penalty for mz/hſing the Thing.

12. If the thing is damaged, either hythe

uſe it is put to, or hy the fault of

the Borrower.

13.. The Thing harrowed is not kept hy

way of Compenſation for a Deht.

14.. Expenee laid out for the uſh of the

'_ thing.

I. _

'1. Engage- HE Engagements which he is un

mentsofth' der, w o borrows a thing, are

Ba'ffl'm to take care of it a, to uſe it according

to the intention of the Lender 5, and

to restore itf at the time appointed d,

own, it' he is not careful enou h in his

and-in good caſe =.' Theſe ſeveral En

gagemcnts ſhall be explained by the

Rules which follow. v

' In rebus commodatis diligentia przstanda est.

I. 18. eommotl.

1' Modum commodati,finemqueprreſcribere, ejus

est, qui beneficium tributt. I. 17. S. 3. tommod.

l * De ca re ipſci restituenda tenetur. s. z.infl.qui6.

mail. re tom', obl. l. l. 3. de ohl. act. þ

d Ad modum finemque. l. 17. 5. 3. tommod.

® Si reddita quidem ſit res commodata, ſed de

terior reddita, non videbitur reddita. I. 3. i. ff.

eommod. . -

II.

He who has borrowed a thing for his 2. What'

own uſiz, is obliged to take care oſ it, we the

'not onlV as he takes care of what is his Bo'f'm" is

' obliged to

- . take.

own concerns, but with all t e exact

neſs that is uſually obſerved by the most

diligent perſons; 'and he is to anſwer for

all the Loſs and Damage that ma hap

pen ſor want of ſuch a due care . For

ſeeing he has the free and gratuitous uſe

of that which is lent him, he ought to

preſerve it with all the circumſpection

that is poſiible to be uſed by the most

careful perſons.

f In rebus commodatis talis diligentia prrestanda

est, qualem quiſque diligentiſiimus Pater familias

ſuis rebus adhibet. l. '8. flitommod. Exactiſſtmam

diligcntiam custodiendze rei pra-state compellitur.

Nec ſufficit ei, ecmdem diligentiam ndhibere, quam

ſuis rebus adhibet, ſi alius diligentior cuſtodire po

tuerit. l. l. de ohl. d- act. 5. z. inst. quihus

mad. re contr. old. Custodinm commodata: rei, etiam

diligentem debet praeſhre. l. 5. S. 5'. eommod.

See the fourth Article of the third Section of a

Depg'itum, and the third Article of the eighth Sec

tion of Letting and Hiring.

There is this difference in the Roman Law, between

the ordinary Loan of Things to he restored in Speeie,

and a Premrious Loan, as to the tare that is to be

taken h the Bat-tower, that in the Preearious Loan, he

who Pofflffi's pretarioufl] the thing belonging to another,

is aetountahle only for what he does framlulentlj, and

for the faults which come near to Fruud, and not for'

flmder faults. Dolum ſolum prttstat is-qui preca

rio rogavit, chm totum hoc ex liberalitate deſcent

dat ejus qui prcccu-io conceſſit : St ſatis ſit ſi dolus

tantism przcstetur. Culpam tamen dolo proximam

contineri quis meritb dixcrit. I. 8. 3. jj. (If premr.

But the liberality of the Ltnder, ought it to diminiſh the

tare sff the Bat-tower I And when er lene/s, whether it

he for a (ertain time, or Free-tring." does he lend for

other end than to do a fn'our to the 17 vrower t Or ,

i we muſt needs distinguiſh their condition, as to the

tare cf the thing lent, is it not heron/i! he to whom the

thing is lent fbr a certain time, ought to be more eare

ful in prefer-ting the thing, than he to whom it is ler:

indqfinitolj, who knows not how long the Lendcr n'ill

he pleaſed to let him have the uſe of it 3

III.

Iſ the thing has been lent only for3_ m,"

the interest of the Lender, he who has me he it

borrowed it on this account, will not obliged w,

be bound to take the ſame care of it as who 50"

. _ _ b
if he had borrowed it for hls own p;I
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'hew-r" per uſe. But he ſhall be bound only for

w' what may happen thro' his Knavery s,

or thro' any toſs fault that is nextdoor

to Fraudh. or it would not be rea

ſonable, that to do ſervice to another,

he ſhould be obli ed to ſuch a strict care,

as to be anſwerab e for the least Neglect,

or the ſmallest Fault.

I Interdum plane dolum ſolum in re commodata,

qui rogavit, prxstabit : ut puta ſi quis it: conve

nit, vc ſi ſua dumtaxat cauſa commodavit. l. ſ.

9. lo. I. lo. s. l. . rmmod.

' Lata culpa plane dolo com arabitur. I. i. 5. i.

fll ſi mew. falſ. mad. dix. diſſolhta negligentia pro

pe dolum est. _l. 19. maml.

IV

4. W'bat Iſ the thing has been lent For the

w' be "I common interest both of Lender and

Wax'd 'V Borrower 3 as iſ one Partncr borrows

'be 50"

nmfwflx the Horſe of his Co-Partner, to go and

Lndcr'xin- look after any affiiir in which the Com

well. 'I ,pany is concerned, he ſhall anſwer for

"a **' b" what falls out, not only thro' his Knave

' ry, but thro' his Neglect, and his want

oſ Care i. For he orrows partly for

his own Interest, and he receives a ſa

vour in a matter that concerns him.

' At ſi utriuſque (gratia commodata ſit res) ſcrip

tnm quidem npud quoſdam invenio. quaſi dolum

tanrum przstare debcas. Sed videndum est ne Be

eulpa przstanda ſit: ut ita culpae fiat zstimatio, ſi

tut in rebus pi ori datis, 8: dotalibus'atstimari ſo

let. I. 18. wrie. at ſi crammed. Ubi utriuſquc

utilitas vertitur, ut in empto, ut in locato, ut in

dote, ut in pignore, ut in ſocietate, 8c (lOlUS 8<

culpa przstatur. I. 5'. s. 2. car/mad. Placuit (in

pignore) ſufficere, ſi ad eam rem custodiendam

exactam diligentiam adhibcat. idt. inſhquib. mad.

re camr. oblig.

t V.

5., zfzbe Iſ it has been agreed what care' the

contract Borrower ſhall be obliged to take oſ

--_:_"->_'m'

l 'ZW" the thing lent, the Agrecment ſhall

__ ſerve as a Rule .

6' 'M' ' Sed hzec ita, niſi ſi quid nominatim convenit,

vel plus, vel minus in ſingulis contractibus: nam

hoc ſervabitur quod initio convenit, legem enim

contractus dedit. I. 23. de reg. jur. lnterdum

Plane dolum ſolum in re commodata, qui rogavit

przstabit: ut puta ſi quis ita convenit. I. 5. 5. io.

ff. rommod.

VI.

5_ Am; Iſ the Borrower has uſed the thing

dam. which he borrowed, only during the

time, and for the purpoſe for which it

was lent him, and the thin periſhcs, or

is damaged, without his ult, by the

bare effect of ſome accident, or becauſe

of the nature of the'Thin itſelſ; he is

not anſwerable for it. or no blame

can be laid at his door. And no Cove

nant obli es naturally to anſwer for theſe

ſorts of vents, which are a bare effect

of Providence, and which affect thoſe

who are the Owners oF the things to

which the loſs happens m.

"' Quod verb ſenectute contingit, vel morbo, vel '

vi latronum ereptum est, aut quid fimile accidit:

dicendum eft nihil eorum eſſc imputandum ci, qui

commodatum sccepit, niſi aliqua culpa intcrveniat.

I. ſ. 54. cammod. I. i. C. rod. I. 23. inflfl'. de

ng. jnr. Si commodavero tibi equum quo utere

ris uſque ad certum locum, ſi nulla culpa rua in

terveniente in ipſo itinere dcterior equus factus ſit,

non teneris commodati : nam ego in culpa cro,

qui in ram longum iter commodavi qui cum ln

borem ſustinere non potuit. I.> ult. rammol.

Tantum cos caſus non przstet, quibus reſisti non

poſiit quo: fine dolo 8: culpa ejus accidunt. I. 18.

ff. rammad. 11. I. zo. ted. Fortuitos caſus nullum

humanum conſilium providerc potest. La. 7.de adm. rrr. ad. their. pert. Ad cos qui ſervandum

aliquid condueunt, aut utendum accipiunt, dam

num injuria ab alio datum non pertinere, procul

dubio cst. (Lia enim cuta, aut diligentia conſequi

poſſumus, ne aliquis damnum nobis injuria det?

I. 19. ff. cammod. See the ſixth Article of the ſe

cond Scction of vProxies, and the twelfth Article

of the ſourth Section of Partnerſhi .

I-Ve may take name upon this ArticZ, of 'be diſhnc
tion which is made bi the Divine Law, between thev

mst where the thing borrowed pcriflm in the defence of

the Owner, and where it pcristm in bit preſence. In

'hit last m/E, 'he laſt fall: upon the Owner, and in the

first, on the Borrower. If' a Man borrow ought of

his Neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the owner

thereof being not with it, he ſhall ſurely make it

good. But if the ownd thereof be with it, he

ſhall not make it good. Exad. xxii. 14., ry. Dis
dzſiflinctibn, is it grounded on tbit, that the Master being

preſent, ſee: that the Borrower i: not an] my: to blame

[or the lost qf the thing; and t/Mt if 'be Borrower were

to be azquitted of the loſs whirl) happen: in the owner's

abſmce, it would give occaſion to Borrower: to my'uſe,

ar neglect the thing: which they borrmv, and even to

pretend a laft which had not happened?

VII. _

If the thing borrowed periſhes by an 7. Them'

accident, againstdwjhicgh the lBorrovLer ff'za

mi ht have uar e , im o vin is "owgn thing, He ſhall be blbligfed yto Ziake ZJZSZLZ

it good. For' he ought not to have uicdzbing bor

it, except for want of his own. And it rmdvmfl

would be the lame thing, if in a Fire "m" '9 b"

he had let the thing he borrowed periſh, own'

that he might ſave his own ".

" " Proinde, 8: ſi incendio, vel ruina aliquid con

tingit, vel nliquid damnum fatale, non tenebitur,

niſi ſorte cſim poſſit res eommodatas ſalvas ſacere,

. ſuas przetulit. 155. 54. trimmed.

VIII.

If' in view oſ ſome danger that was 8. man

to be feared, it was agreed that the BOl'- row" may

rower ſhould be accountable for all- Ac- zll'est'zjfmau

cidents, he ſhall be bound to make good zidmh

the Damage that happens thereby 0. For

it was in his power not to tie himſelf up

to this condition, and it is he himſelf

who has put the thing in danger.

' Ctlm is qui a te commodari ſibi bovem postu

labat, hostilis incurfionis contemplatione. PCF'CUIUF'

' " ' amiffioni',
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amiſſionis, ac fortunam ſuturi damni in a ſuſce

piſſe proponatur : praeſes provinciae- placitum

conventionis implere cum compellet. I. t. C. de

common', Si quis pactus ſit ut ex cauſa depoſiti

omne periculum prxstct, Pomponius ait pactionem

valere : ncc, quaſi contra juris formam, non eſſe

ſervandum. l. 7. s. rznff de pact. l. 5'. 5. Lfl:

commit. 11. I. at. s. 1. end. See the ſeventh Arti

cle of the third Section of a Depaſitum.

IX.

9- .Of the Iſ the thing lent is estimated between

TZ'ÞF' the Lender and Borrower, in order to

a -

adjust what the Borrower ſhall restore 3

in caſe he do not restore the Thing it

ſelf, he ſhall be accountable for this va

lue, altho' the thing ſhould periſh'by

an accident P. For he who lends in this

manner, does it that he may ſecure to

himſelf in all events, the recovery either

oſ the Thing which he lends, or 'of the

Value, if the Thing periihes.

mid.

" P Si ſorte res atstimata data ſit, omne periculum

praestandum abeoqui xstimationem ſe praestaturum

recepit. Ly. z.ff. tommod. AZstimatio periculum

facit ejus qui ſuſcepit. Aut igitur ipſiim rem de

bebit incorruptam reddere, aut aestimationem de qua

convenit. I. l. 5. l. ff. de dflimat. act.

X.

10- Iſ "l' lf the thin lent periſhes by an ac

Barromer

cident, becau e the Borrower put it to
put: the . .

Thing to another uſe than that ſor which it was

another ufelcnt him, he ſhall be bound to make it

than that d q_
for which it goo

mulmt, he 9 Si cui ideo argentum commodaverim, quod is

ixacrount- amicos ad comam invitaturum ſe diccret, a: id

ahlcfar ac- peregre ſecum portaverit, ſme ulla dubitarionc eti

num-5. am piratarum, 8: Iatronum, 8: naufragii caſum prie

stare debet. I. 18. ff) ton-mad.

\

XI.

1 l. Pea-al
_ Iſ the Lender declares For what uſe he

yff'tz'ſ'lends the Thing, and for what time,

Wzh his intention ſhall ſerve as a Rule' And

if nothing of this is mentioned, the Bor

rower cannot imploy the Thing, but in

the natural and ordinary uſe for which

it is proper, and during the time that is

neceſſary for the occaſion for which it

was lent. And iſ he puts it to any other

uſe, contrary to the intention of the

Lender, or against his Order, he com

mits a kind of Theſt : and he ſhall be

bound to make good the Loſſes, and

Damages that happen thereupon '.

' Si tibi equum commodavero ut ad villam ad

ducetes, tu ad bellum duxeris, commodati tenebe

ris. Lz'. s. 7. commod.

Qii alias re eommodata utitur, non ſolum com

modati, vcrum ſurti quoque tenetur. d.1. 5. 8.

s, 9. inſl. de ablig. quc ex del. mſc. Wi jumenta

tibi commodata longius duxcrit, alicnave re, invito

domino uſus fit, turtum facir. L4o. defurt.

Habet ſiimmam zequitatem, ut eatenus quiſque noſ

tro utatur, quatenus ei tribucre velimus. I. 15',de premr. See the eighth and following Article of

the first Section.

, XII. _

If the Thing is damaged without any uQ If the

Fault of the Borrower, and by the bare WWWL"

effect or the uſe which he had a right zjfegfze

to put lt to, he is not bound to make uſe 1, i, p,"

goodlthe Damag'e; but if he lS any way to to, ortythe

blame ſor it, he ought to make it good (fault oft/1

Hammer.

, r Eum qui rcm commodatam accepit. ſi in eam

rcm uſus ell: in quam accepit, nihil prazstare, ii eam
in nulla parte, culpa ſua deteriorem tſiecit. verum est.

Nam ſi culpa ejus fecit deteriorem, tenebitur. 1. 10.

fli mmmad.

Sivc commodata rcs ſive depoſita deterior ab co

qui acceperit, facta ſit, non ſolum istce ſunt actio

nes, de quibus loquimur, verum etiam legis Aqui

lize. I. 18. i. rod. Non videbitur reddita, quae

deterior ſacta redditur, niii quod interest prazstetur.

I. 3. i. coal.

XIII.

He who has borrowed aThing, can- 13: The

not keelp it by way oſCompenſation ſor Mng bar

. a 'what t e Lender may be indebted tozizcthctſinz;

him t. of CONT

* ſlat/ar: fin- A'

' Praetextu debiti, restitutio commodati non pro- Debh

babiliter recuſatur. I. ult. C. de cammod.

'

XIV.

If'to make uſe oſ the Thing borrow- 14. Et'

ed, it is neceſſary to be at ſome Ex-Pi'ffllmd

. - out far the
pence',u this falls to the ſhare of the Bor- up. (ye th,

l'OWCl . Thing.

" See thefourth Artitle if the fllhming Section.

 

S E C T. III. -

Of the Engagmmts of the Lender.

The CONTENTS.

I . He who has lent a thing cannot take it

hark till after the uſe.

2.. How the thing may he taken hark

'which is lent premriauſly.

z. Of the defects of the thing lent.

4. Expemes laid out on the thing hor

rowed.

I.

E who has lent a Thing cannot 1. He wh

take it back till it has ſerved the ſm lent a

uſe for which it was lent. For it was UWÞWT

free for him not to have lent it; but

having lent it, he is obliged, not only," the aye,

in common Civility, but likewiſe by the

effect of the Contract, to ſuffer' the

thing to be employed to that uſe z for

otherwiſe the Loan, which ought to be

a kindneſs, would prove an occaſion of

cheating, and doing miſchief',

4- _' Sicut
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* Sicut voluntatis, 8: offieii magis quem neceſ

ſitatis est, commodare; itn modum commodati, ſi

ncmque prreſcrilvere, ejus cst, qui beneficium tribu

it. Cum autem id ſecit (id est postquam com

modavit) tune ſinem prreſcribere, 8: retroa e, at

quc intcmpestive uſum commodatat rci au rre, non

officium tanrum impedit: ſed 8: ſuſccpta obligatio,

inter dandum accipiendumque. Geritur enim ne

gotium invicem, 8: ideo inviccm _propoſit=e__ ſunt

actioncs ut appart quod principio benefieu, ac

nuda: voluntatis fuerat, oonvcrti in mutuas prxsta

riones, actioneſque civiles. I. 17. 5. 3. fll cammod.

Adjuvari quippc nos, non decipi beueficio oportet.

d. haf.

II.

z-Hw the In thc Preearious Loan, the Lcnder

fir-May may take back the Thing before the uſe

bub,wkjth ſor which it was lent is ſerved; for he

u [ent pr'- did not lend it for a certain time z but

rariwflr- on the contrary, on condition that he

might take it back when he pleaſed 5.

However, this is not to be extended to

an indiſcreet liberty of taking back the

thing without any delay, and at an un

ſeaſonable time, which mi ht occaſion

damage to him who was u ing it; but

ſuch a time ought to be allowed ſor re

storing the thing, as appears to be rea

ſonable by the circumstances e.

' Qui precario concedit, ſic dat, uaſi tune re

ccpturus, dam ſibi libuerit precarium olvere. I. l.

S. 2.. fl'. de pm. Utendum conceditur ramdiu,

quamdiu is qui coneefiit patitur. al. I. r.

' Ut moderatx rationis temperament: deſiderant.

l. lo. s. yf. de q'nfl. In omnibus zrquitas ſpec

tanda. l. 90. de regijw. I. 183. '011.

Ill.

3. of 'he Iſ thc Thing lent has any defect

dzflctslff which may be of prejudice to the Bor

ZTÞMX rower, and if this defect was known to

' the Lendcr, he ſhall be accountable ſor

any damage that ſhall hap en thereby to

the Borrower. As iſ to old Wine, or

Oil, he has lent Veſſels which he knew

to be ſpoilcd; iſ to prop up a Building,

he has lent Timber which' he knew to

be rotten. For we lend to do ſervice,

and not to do miſchieſd.

" Qui ſciens vaſi vitioſii commodavit, ſi ibi in

any Fault oſ the Borrower, the-Lcndcr

ſhall be bound to pay ſuch Expences as
theſe, unleſs they are ſo very inconſidc-ſi

rable, that the benefit which the Bor

rower reaps from the uſe of the thing

lent ſhould oblige him to deſray them e.

' Poſſunt justx eauſie intervenire ex uibus cum

eo, qui commodaſſet, agi dcbcrct. VZluti de im

penſis in valetudinem ſcrvi ſactxgquave post fu m

requirendi, reducendique ejus cauſa ſuch: eight.

Nam cibariorum impcnſzz, naturali ſcilicet rarione

ad cum pertinent qui utendum acocpiſſct. Sed Be

id, quod deimpenlis valerudinis, aut fuga: diximus,

ad majores impcnfis pertinere debct. Modica enim

impendiz verius est, ut ſicuti cibariorum, ad cun

dem pertincant. I. 18. 5. Lff command. L8.ff. de

pi'gn. act. _

TITLE VI.

ofzbeLm ofMONEr, and

other Wings to be restored in

Kind; and ofUS UR r.

E have ſeen in the foregoing Ti= flye Origin

i tle, the manner in which Menaf"RW

qf flung:

which ma)

be restored

in kind.

  

= 4 lend to others gratir thoſe

Things whoſe Nature is ſuch, that after

they have been uſed, they are ca able oſ

being restored, as wc return a orſe to

the perſon oſ whom we borrowed him.

But there is another ſort oſ Things,

whoſe Nature is ſuch, that after we

have made uſe of them, it is not poffible

to restore them. For we cannot uſe

them without conſumin them', or put

ting them out of our po effion. Of this

kind is Money, Grain, Liquors, and

other things or the like nature. So that

to lend them, another kind of Covc

nant is neceſſary; and this is the Loan

which we ſhall diſcourſe of under this

Title. '

To understand ari ht the nature oſz,w c/M.

this Loan, it is ncc ary to conſider in mctm of

this kind of Things two CharactergW-P
ich a"

which distinguiſh them from all others A;

fuſum vinum, vel oleum corruptum cffuſumve est,

condemnzmdus eo nominc est. I. 18. 3. ram

mod. "

Idemque estſi ad ſulciendarn inſulam, tigm com

modasti-ſaens vitioſa- adjuvari quippc nos,

non dccipi bcncſicio oportet. I. '7. s, 3. infi'e nd.

See the eighth Article ol- the third Section oſ Let

ting and Hning.

IV.

4._£xpem: The Expcnces which are neceſſary in

WET fflorder to make uſe of the thing borrow

flaming ed, ſuch as the ſeeding and ſhoeing a

Horſe that is lent, are due the Bor

rower. But it' there happen any other'

charges, ſuch as for curing a Horſe of'

ſome hurt which he received without

VOLL

and which are the Foundation oſ ſome

distinctions that are neceſſary to be ob

ſerved between this Loan, and the other

contracts of which we have ſpoke.

The first of theſe Characters is, that;

we cannot uſe Man-e , Corn, Liquors,

and other thin of t c like nature, but

by ceaſin to ave them : And this is a

natural dZect of the Providence of God,

who-defigning Man For Labour, has

made the-le kinds of Things ſo neccffirry

to him, and has made them of ſuch a

R nature,
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nature, that they cannot be had but by

Labour, and that we ceaſe to have

them as ſoon as we uſe them -, to the

end that this Want, which always re

turns, may oblige Man to a Labour

which lasts as long as his Life. _

The ſecond Character which distin

guiſhes theſe Thin s from all others, lS

that whereas in ot erThings it is very

hard to find'many of the ſame kind

which are perfectly like to one another,

and which have the ſame Value, and the

ſame (Lialitieg we may eaſily in Things

of this kind find many that are exactly

the ſame both in Value, and in Qlality.

Thus, all Pistoles,all Crowns,and all other

Pieces of Money have the ſame Allay,

the ſame Weight, the ſame Stamp, the

ſame Valuc: and every one of them

ſerves instead of all others of the ſame

kind : and we maylikewiſe make u the
ſame Sum, in other Species oſ loin.

Thus we have Grain For Grain, Liquors

ſor Liquors, oſ the ſame Q_uality, and

oſ the ſame Meaſure, or of the ſame

Weight.

The nature Theſe two Characters of the Things

ef'bi' ffldoſ this kind, are the Foundations oſ the

lZKMCKZM'Z'fCommerce which is made oſ them by

'ſlit .

m, which this ſort of Loan. For ſince we cannot

diſiingmſh have the uſe of them, and restore the

"f'm 'be ſame things, as we might have oſ a Suit

JZhoſ Hangings, a Horſe, or a Book 5 we

"flfd ,-,, borrow them on condition to restore as

Specie, and much of the ſame kind: which is eall'y

from other to be performed, ſince it depends who -

Cfflmffl' ly on counting, weighing, or meaſur

ing: and this is the Covenant which

we distinguiſh by the name of aLoan of

Things to be restored in kind.

Thus we ſee that in our Lan age

the word Loan is common to the oan

of Money, and to the Loan of aHorſe:

and that altho' the are two ſorts of

Covenants, whoſe hſiitures are different,

and which have alſo in the'Latin Tongue

different Names, yet we give indifferently

to the one and the other the Name onl

oſLoan z becauſe both ſorts have this in

common, that the one lends to the

other on condition to have the ſame

Thing restored to him, if it be ſuch'as

that the, uſe of it does not conſume it,

or to receive another Thing exactly like

to what was lent, and which may ſerve

instead oſ it, if the Thing lent was ſuch

that'itieould not be uſed, without being

conſumed, or given away. _ But ſince,

a's has been remarked in the Fore oing
Title, we must not cctonſound the e two

kinds of Covenants, together, we have

therefore thought proper to distinguiſh

them by different Names.

The CIVIL LAW_,E9*c.' BOOK I. '

It appears from this uſe of the Loan,

which ſhall be the ſubject matter oſ

this Title, what the Nature oſ it is, and

that it is aContract in which the Lend

er gives aThing, on condition that the

Borrower ſhall restore to him, not the

ſameThing in ſubstance, but as much

of the ſame kind. So that it is eſſen

tial to this Contract, that the Thing

' lent ſhould paſs in ſuch a'manner to the

Borrower, as that he may become Maſ

ter of it, in order to have a right to

conſume it. And it is from this uſe of'

this kind of Loan, that we may diſcern

what it has in common with Sale, with

Exchange, with the Loan oſ Things to

be restored in Specie, and with Letting

and Hiring 3 and what it is that distin

guiſhes it from theſe other ldnds of Co

venants.

It is common to Sale, and to the

Loan oſ Things to be restored in kind,

that the' thing is alienated z but in a

Sale, it is alienated ſor a Price 5 and in

a Loan, it is given on condition to re

ceive exactly ſuch another.

It is common to Exchange, and to

this kind oſ Loan, that one Thing is

given ſor another 5 but in Exchangc, it

1S in the difference of the Things that

the Contracters find their conveniency,

giving ſome different thin to one ano

ther reciprocally, and at t e ſame time:

whereas in a Loan, one gives on condi

tion to have ſomething again, not im

mediately, but ſometime after, and not

a different Thing, but a Thing exactly

like to that which was lent.

It is common to the Loan of Things

to be restored in Specie, and to the Loan

oſ Things to be restored in Kind, that a

Thing is lent ratir'; but in the Loan

of Things to he restored in Specie, the

Borrower is only *to uſe the Thing, and

to restore it after he has done with it z

and in the Loan ofThings to be restored

in Kind, the Borrower is allowed to

conſume the Thing, and to give to the

Lender another or the ſame kind and

value.

' It i: the nature of a Loan to be free and grand

tou: : and' that Truth which ii lam pnſuppgſed, ſhall 5'

pro-ved bereafi'r.

1

It is common to the Contract- of

Letting and Hiring, and to Loan, that

a Thing is given to be uſed. But in

Letting and Hirin , the uſe of the thing

is granted for. a ire, and on condition

that the ſame Thing be restored: where

as in this kind of Loan, the uſe oſ the

Thing is granted without any other

Charge than that of restoring as much

of the ſame kind. v _

.. ... .' I t
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It is common to theſe five ſorts of ver great Crime. We give the name

Covenants, that the Paities covenanting

do there treat of the Things, only with

a view to the Uſe which may be made

of them -, but they treat about this Uſe

of theThings in a very different man

of iury, to every thing that the Cre

ditor who has lent either Money, or

Proviſions, or other Things which are

conſumed by Uſe, may receive over and

above the value of the Money, or other

ner. One way, which is proper_to the _ '

Loan of Things to be restoredm Spe- Although this matter of Uſury beingof Uſiny,

cie, and to Letting and Hiring, lS where otherwiſe regulated by our Laws, than and 'be

the Contracters treat only of the bare by the Roman Law, be without thezzſclj m_

Uſe, and not of the Property of the bounds of the deſign oſ this Work z yet
Things; for in theſe Contracts there ſeeing it is an eſſential part of this kindfajflififi

is no Alienation of the Thing: The

Thing which he lent.

of Loan we are now treating of, andlawful.

other way which is peculiar to- Sale,

to Exchangc, and to the Loan of

Things to be restored in Kind, lS where

the Parties treat only of the bare Proper<

ty of the Things, and where they are

a ienated without any re rd to the Uſe

which ſhall be made o them, and in

ſuch a manner, that altho' the Thing

ſhould 'periſh as ſoon as the contract is

accompliſhed, and before it were poſſi

blc for him who receives the Thing to

make any uſe of it; yet the Contract

would remain entire : Vl/hereas the

Loan of Things that are to be restored

in S ecie, and the Contract of Letting

and iring do not ſubſist, if the Thing

periſhes before he who receives it has

been able to uſe it: and the Contract

vaniſhes, if the Thing periſh. From

whence it follows, that he who has

taken a Thing by Sale, by Exchange,

or by a Loan, which obliges him to re

store it in Kind, is become Proprietor

of the Thing; and that when he uſes it,

it is his own Thing that he uſes. But

in the Loan of Things to be restored in

Specie, and in Letting and Hiring, it

is another Man's thing that is uſe by

the Borrower, and by the Hirer.

that the knowledge of it is of most fre

quent and neceſſary uſe, and that it hath

its Principles in the Law of Nature,

we thought it not proper to omit it in

thisT_itle of Loan. But to keep to the

method which we propoſed, not to in

ſert in the detail of the Rules any others

than ſuch as are both agreeable to the

Roman Law, and to our Uſage, we ſhall

blen_d what relates to Uſury, with the

particular Rules of Loan z and we ſhall

mention here at the head of this Title, all

that we ſhall think fit to ſay on this

ſubject.

To establiſh the Principles upon which

we are to judge, whether the Interest

of Money lent be lawful, or not, we

need only have recourſe to the Autho

rity of the Divine Law, which has con

demned it, and forbid it in ſuch strong

and expreſs terms. For whoever has

common ſenſe, cannot but ree that

that is to be accounted unjtist and un

lawful which God condemns and ro

hibitsb. But althou h it be his ill

alone which is the lgule ofJustice, or

rather which isjustice it ſelf, and which

renders-just and holy whatever he com

mandsc; yet he ſuffers, and even re

W if 'b' We have made here all theſe Re

WI."me marks on the different Natures of the

a" _db Things which are lent, either by a Loan

quires that Man ſhould conſider and exa

mine what that Justice is, and that he

ſhould open his eyes to the Light of it,

which obli es to make Restitution in

Specie, or y a Loan which obliges to

a Restittrtion in Kind -, upon the Cha

racters that are common to_Loan, and

to other kinds of Covenants z and upon

thoſe which distinguiſh them, in order

to lay the Foundations of the Rules of

Loan, which ſhall be explained in this

Title,

And theſe Remarks will likewiſe

ſewc, together with others that ſhall be

made hereafter, to diſcover what are 'the

p cauſes which render it unlawful to take

Intcrest for Money lent, and wh this

Intcrest, which is otherwiſe calle Uſu

fy, and which was ſuffered by the Ro

man Law, is ſo little countenanccd with

us, that our Laws puniſh Uſury as a

'Vo L. I.

in order to know it d. If therefore we

would diſcover what is the character of

the iniquity, which renders Uſury ſo

criminal before God, and which ought '

to make it ſo to us both in our 'hearts

and minds; we have only to conſider

what the Nature of this Contract of

Loan is, in order to judge whether it be

' sttotake Interest for it or not. And we

all eaſily perceive by the Natural Prin

ciples of the Uſe which God has g/iſven '

en,to thisContract in the Society of

that Uſury is a Crime which violates

theſe Principles, and undermines the

very Foundations of tIheOrdcr of So

ciety, w -v

" A Man of understanding trusteth in the Law;

Edmxxxiii. 3.

'Ra fThe
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' The judgments of the Lord are true, and righ

t'eous altogether. PſhLxix. 9. -

d Learnjustice, and thejudgments ofGod. Ec

clm. xvii. 24.. _

The two ways of Lending, whether

it be that of the Loan of Things to be

restored in? Specie, which has beenv

treated of under the foregoing-Title, or

the Loan of Things to be restored in

Kind, which is the ſubject of this Title,:

derive their Origin, as all, the other Co

venants, from the Order of Society 9

and they are natural and eſſential to it.

For it is eſſential to this Order, where

Men are linkcd together by mutual Love,

and where every one has for a Rule

of the Love which he owes to his

- Neighbour, that which he has for him

ſelf, that there ſhould be ways whereby

Men may aſſist one another atuitoufly,

both with Things, and wit their Per

ſons. And as there are Covenants esta

bliſhed for ſuch Commerces between

them as are not gratuitous, ſo there

ought alſo to be for ſilch as are. Thus,

ſeeing Men may traffick with one ano

ther about the Propert and Uſe ofThings -, there are therefhlre Covenants

establiſhed for the ſaid Traffiek z ſuch as

Sale, Exehange, and Letting and Hir

ing: Which makes it to be of the

Nature of theſe Covenants, not to be

free and gratuitous. Thus, ſeeing Men

ma communicate to one another freely,

anc without any reward, both the Pro

' perry and Uſe of Things, there are

therefore Covenants, by which they

may acquire Things in this manner, the

nature of which is for this reaſon, that

they ſhould be gratuitous, ſuch as Do

nation, and the Loan of Things to be

restored in Speciefi.

* Gratuitum debet eſſe commodatum. S. 2.. infl.

. guide; mad. re camr. aH.

* It is therefore certain, that there are

two ways by which people ma com

municate to one another the ſe of

Things. One is giatuitous, and the

other for a recompence, in ſuch things

where this Commerce may be lawful.

Thus, the Owner of a Horſe may ei

ther let him out for a Hire, or the

rice of the Service which the ſaid

ilorſe may render; or he ma lend the
uſe of vhim gratuitoufly, an without

any reward. And theſe two ſorts of

Covenants have their Nature and Cha

racters different, which ought not to be

confounded together.

It remains therefore, in order to know

whether we may take Interest for the

Loan ofMoney, or not, that we examine,

4

__._-_-\_ =_

whether as there are two ways of giv

ing the uſe of a Horſe, of a Houſe, a

Suit of Hangings, and other things of

the like nature, one by the Loan of

Things to be restored in Specie, and

without any recompence, and the other

by Letting it to Hire for a certain price,

and both the one and the other honest

and lawful, there be likewiſe two ways

of giving' Money, Corn, Li uors, andthe other things of the like thind; one

by a free gratui'tous Loan, and the o

ther by Letting them out for Hire, or

a gainful Loan. So that asv it is indiffe
rently ju-stſi and natural, that he who

gives his Horſe, ſhould have his choice

of ſaying' that he either lcnds it, or
that he lets it out, itv may be likewiſe

equal] natural and just for him who

AÞ/CS his Money, his Corn, his Oil, his

ine, to have it in is choice to ſay,

that he lends- it. out on Interest, or

without Intercst.

This is without doubt the point in

question, which depends on the know

ledge of the Cauſes which justiſy the

will of him, who instead of lending

hisHorſe, will only let him out for a

certain profit; and on the enquiry whe

ther there be alſo cauſes which justify

the will of him who will not lend his

Money, or his Proviſions, but on con

dition that he ſhall have Interest for

them. And in order to judge of this

Parallel, we must conſider what it is

that aſſes in the Contract of Letting

and iring, and likewiſe ſee what paſ

ſes in the Loan of Money, or Provi

ſions.

In the hiring of a Horſe, a Houſe,

and other things, he who lets it out

may justly stipulate the price of the

ſervice and uſe which he who hires the

thing may reap from it, whilst he who

is the Owner of it ceaſes to enjoy it,

and to make uſe of it: and he likewiſe

has for a Title to justify him in ſo do

ing, that ſort of diminution, which,

although it be inſenſible, does neverthe

leſs happen to the thhÞg that is hired.

In the Leaſe of a arm, the Leſſor

justly stipulates the price of the Fruits
ſiand other Revenues which may ariſe

from the Lands that are farmed out.

In Undertakings of Work to be done,

and in the Hirc of Labourers, it is but

just that thoſe who give their time

and their pains, ſhould ſecure to them

ſelves a Sal-ary for the Labour out of

which Men are to et their livelihood.

We ſee then, ina ltheſe ſorts of Corn

merce, that that which renders lawful

the Profit, or the Rcvcnue, that may

be
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be made by them, is, that he who lets

out to another, either his Labour, or

his Industryt or a Horſe, a Houſe, a

Farm, or other Thing, stipulates justly

a Price for the Right which he gives.

another to enjoy either the Produce of

his Labour, or the Service oſ his Horſe,
to dwell ſſin his Houſe, to reap the

Fruits of his Lands, or to have the be
nefit oſ the other uſeſis that may be made

oſ the Thing that is let out to Hire.

But altho' this Agreement ſeems to be

a just Title for taking a Salary, a l-Iire,

or other Revenue; yet it would not be

ſufficient to justiſy the profit that is

made by letting to Hire, iſ it were not

attended with the other Characters that

are eſſential to this Contract, and which

are ſuch, that iſ they were wanting,

_ the Covenant, ſor the profit to be ma e

thereby,\ would be;t unjust. So that al

tho' it were true, hat one might make

ſuch a Stipulation ſor the lnterest of

Money, or Proviſions, in conſideration

oſ the advantage which the Borrower

mi ht make oſ them, which cannot be,

as Ilkll be ſhewn hereaſterz yet the want

oſ theſe other Characters which are ne

ceſſary to justiſ the profit that is made

b Lettin an Hiring, would render

t e Intereii of Money unlawſul. And

in order to judge of it, we are only to

conſider what thoſe Characters are,

which are to be ſound in Letting and

Hiring, and not in a Loan, and with

out which even the profit that is made

gylLetting to Hire, would be unlaw

u . .

1 In Letting and Hiring, it is neceſſary

that he who hires the Thing, ſhould

be at liberty to make uſe oſ it, and en

joy it according to the quality of the

Agreement, and if he were hindred

from doing ſo by an Accident, he would

be diſchar ed from the Rent, or Hire.

But in a Eoan, the Borrower remains

bound, whether he uſes the thing that

he has borrowed, or that he is hindred

by ſome accident ſrom uſing it.

In Letting and Hiring, the perſon

who hires the Thing is obliged only to

restore the ſame thing which he has

hired, and if it periſhes in his Hands,

by any Accident, he is not anſwerable

for it, and is not obliged to restore any

thing. '

But in a Loan of this kind, the Bor

rower is obliged to restore the ſame

Sum, or the ame Qrantit , which he

had borrowed, altho' he fli'ould at the

ſame time loſe it by an Accident.

_ In Lettin and Hiring, the diminu

tion, be it enſiblc or inſenſible, which

happens to the Thing that is let, by

the uſe which is made oſ it by the per

ſon who has hired it falls upon the

Owner, who had let ii; out. a

But in a Loan oſ this kind, the Lender

ſuffers no diminution, nor bears any loſs.

In Letting and Hiring, the Leſſee

uſes that which belongs to another, For

he who lets a Thing remains Master oſ

it: and iſ hc were not, he would have

no right to take a Rent, or Hire, for

the uie of it. . _

But in this kind oſ Loan, the Borrow

er becomes Master oſ the thino that is

lent him ; and if he were not, he_c%uld not

uſe it. So that when he makes uſe of it,

it is his own thing that he uſes, and the

Lender has no longer any right to it.

We ſee by this paralicl of the Cha

racters which distinguiſh the contract.

of Letting and Hiring from that oſ

Loan, what are in the Contract oſ Let

ting and Hiring thcnatural Cauſes which

ustiſy the profit which he makes who

iets out his Labour, his Lands, or any

other thing; and 'that to render the

Rent, or Hire thereoſ lawlſul, it is ne

ceſſary, that he who lets out a thing,

ſhould retain the Property of it, and

that he remaining Master of' the thing,

ſhould bear the loſs or' diminution of' it,

if it periſhes, or is diminiſhed. And
hcte must moreover warrant the Enjoy

ment and Uſe of the Thing to him who

hires it, and if this Enjoyment ſhould

be interrupted, and ceaſe, even altho' it

were b an Accident, he could not de

mand t eRcnt, or l-Iire. Which m'ake's

the condition of the Leſſee ſuch, that:

he is ſure of enjoying the Thing oſ an

other perſon, without being in danger

oſ paying any thing ſor it iſ hc does

not enjoy it,_ and without the hazard of

loſin the Thing, if it periſhes.

T eſe are the natural Foundations

which render theſe ſorts oſ Commerce

lawfiil, where one puts a Thing into

the hands of another perſon, for ſome

gain or profit that accrues to both,

And we ſee on the contrary, that he

who lends Money, or Provi ions, upon

Interest, does not aſeertain any rofit to

the Borrower; and yet nevert eleſs ſe

cures to himſelf a certain gain. That

he does not ſo much as warrant the uſe

of the Thing which he-gives, and that

on the contrary, although the Thing

which he lends ſhould happen to periſh,

the Borrower ſhall nevertheleſs be ound

to restore to him as much, and likewiſe

the Interest. So that _he takes a ſure

profit, where the Borrower can have

only loſs: That he takes profit of a

" ' " ' ' thing

A
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First pre

text of U

ſurers, that

the] do a

Anſwer.

'err 'L- N'

thing that is not his own; and even of

a thing which in its own nature yields

no profit; but which can only be put

to uſe by the industry of the Borrowcr,

and with the hazard both of the whole

Profit and Capital, without the Lender's

contributing any ſhare, either of the

ſaid Industry, or of the Loſs.

We ſhall not enlarge an farther on

the conſequences which fol ow from all

theſe Principles: and what has been

ſaid, is ſufficient to eonvince us, that

Uſury is not only unjust becauſe of its

being prohibited by the Law of God,

and becauſe of its being contrary to

Charity, but that it is moreover natu

rally unlawful, as being a violation of

the most just and most certain Princi

ples of the Nature of Covenants, and

which are the Foundation of the Justice

of the Profits that are made by all theſe

ſorts of Commerce. So that it is not

strange that Uſury ſhould be looked on

as ſo odious and ſo criminal a practice,

and that it ſhould be ſo rigorouſly con

demned, both by divine and humane

Laws, and ſo ſeverely re reſſed, both

by our Religion, and Civi Policy.

It would not be neceſſar , after theſe

proofs of the iniquity of ſury, to an

ſwer the objections that are brought

b Uſurers, ſeeing it cannot be doubted

t at an unlawful Commerce cannot be

tolerated on any pretext whatſoever.

And beſides, the Law allows of none,

and condemns all Uſury without distin

ction, and without having an reoard

to all the motives that are ma e uſe of

to justify it, and to excuſe it. But

becauſe the pretexts for Uſury, howe

ver unjust they may be, have this effect,

that thoſe who make uſe of them, pre

tend that the general Rule prohibitin

Uſury admits of the Exceptions whicE

the ſame manner as we can only make a

Gift, or bestow Alms, without any re

compence. And it would be very

strange, that by means of a Contract,

the eſſential uſe of which is to do a

kjndneſs, we ſhould make Merchandize

of that very kindneſs. As therefore it

would be against all Order, for him

who makes a free Gift, orbestows A
to ſell that Favour which he does by i

giving 3 and that it would not beonger either a Gift, or an Alms; it is

likewiſe contra to Order, that be

who lends ſhoul ſell his kindneſs. For

in a word, it is ſo eſſential to all man

ner of Kindneſs that it ſhould be gra

tuitous, that even in the covenants

where one may lawfully receive a profit

for doing a Kindneſs, it cannot be the

Kindneſs it ſelf which is turned into

Commerce. But every Profit has ſome

other cauſe. Thus, he who lets his

Houſe to one who cannot find another,

does him a kindneſs: but he (hall not

for this reaſon be at liberty to take

from this Tenant, whom he is willing

to oblige, a greater Rent than he would

take from one whom he did no ways

intend to oblige by letting it: Other

wiſe it might be ſaid, that we may ſell

dearer to a Friend than to a stranger,

ſeeing we ſhould ſell to him with the

Circumstance of havin a mind to oblige

him, which we ſhoufd not have in our

thoughts, if we ſold to a stranger.

We cannot therefore make uſe of

the pretext of doing a pleaſure to ex

cuſe Uſury, but as a blind, and with

intention to overthrow the Order of the

first Laws,l'which enjoin us to do good,

oncliy becauſe they re uire us to ove z

an which do not ſu er us to ſell that

Love which they command ev ' one

to have in his heart towards his eigh

they would make to it, it lS neceſſary *bour.

to ſhew, by the Anſwers to theſe Ob

iections, and to theſe pretexts, that this

Rule admits of no Exception whatſo

ever.

All the retexts of Uſurers center inthis, To ſiiiy that they do a kindneſs;

that they deprive themſelves of the gain

which they might make of theirMon ,or other things which they may lenedy;

and even that the Loan occaſions them

loſs.' And in fine, that the Borrowcr

makes profit by it, or reaps ſome other

advantage from it.

It is true, that to lend, is to do a

kindneſs, and this is the natural 'and eſ

ſential character of the Contract of

Loan. But it 'is ſor this very reaſon,

that we can lend only gratuitdu'ſly, in

I

This Truth, that a Kindneſs cannot

be bought and ſold, is ſo natural, that

b the Roman Law, which allowed oflilſury, as ſhall be ſhewn hereafter, a

Debtor could not even compenſate

with the Intcrest which he owed, a

good Office done to his Creditor. And

we have a remarkable Instance of it in

one of the Laws of the Pandectsf,

where it is ſaid, That if one who is in

debted in a Sum of Money, which of

its own nature produces no Interest, un

dertakes the management of the Affairs

of his Creditor, in his abſence, and

without his knowledge, he is 'obliged

to pay 'the Interest ot that Sum, after

the term of pa ment is expired, with

out any dcman . And the good Office

which
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which he renders is ſo far from being

reckoned a Compenſation for thaelnte

r st, that it is laid down as a Rule in

that Law, That every good Office

which the Debtor renders to his Credi

tor, in taking care of his Affairs, obli es.

him to demand that Interest of him elf,

and to pay it, without retaining it as a

Compenſation for the kindnels he does

him z becauſe, as is mentioned in ther

ſame Law, in relation to another kind

of duty, thoſe who do any Office, or

Service, which in its nature ought to

,be free and gratuitous, ought to do it

intirely, and without interest, and can

take nothing for it S. And we ſee like

wiſe in the Roman Authors, who were

no more enlightned with the Spirit of

the Divine Law, than thoſe Authors

were from which the Laws of the

Pandectr have been taken, that they

were of Opinion that it was eſſential

not as a bare Injustice, but as a great

Crime. For the Councils, and the Ca4

nons, do ſo ſeverely repreſs Uſury, that

they condemn even as Hereticks, thoſe'

who stand u in defence of it i, becauſe

that in effect it is an error against the

Spirit and first Principles of the Law

o God. And the Ordinances puniſh it

ſo rigoroufiy, that the Puniſhment of

Uſury in From-e, for the first time, is a

publick acknowledgment of the Offence,

in an ignominious manner; which in

Frqme lS called, L'Amaizde Honomh/c,

and Baniſhment moreover. And the ie

cond Offence is Death 1. And by that

Law the Uſurer is to be hanged, altho'

he ſhould alledge in his defence, that

by lending his Mone he ceaſed to gain,

or that even he fill ained ſome lols or

damage thereby.

' Czm. r, 4, 5. D. 47. ma rit. de uſur. Claw. do

uſitr.

to the nature of an Act of Kindneſs,

not to put it out to Uſury h.

ſ L. ȝ8.ff. de_mg.gefl. \ _ _

5 Cum turtam, certe mtegram, 8: abſhnen

' ordinance of Blois, Art . 202.- l

The pretext of the profit which the Fourth Pra

Borrower may make of the Money text. The

tcm omni ucro. przstare fidem deberent. rl.1.z8.

fl: de nag. gest.

Second and

third Pre

rrxt, Lofl,

a' Want of

" Benefici, libcraleſque ſumus non ut exigamus

gratiam: neque enim bencſicium foeneramur. Cir.

de amiriria. Foencratum isthuc hoc beneficium tibi,

pulchre dices. Tmnt. in Phormiom.

All the conſequence then which the

Creditor, who lends his Money with

this view, can draw from this good in

tention of his to do a kindneſs, is, that

- _ - A Prqrfl-qft/Jt
which he borrows, lS of no greater con Worm

ſideiiiition in the eye of the Law, than the

other pretexts before mentioned; and it

likewiſe is nothing elſe but an illllfiOſhA/lſmn

Seeing this Proſit, ifany were to be made

by the Borrower, could not be a ſuffici

ent Title to justify the Lender's taking

Interest. For it 1s the Rule touching

future Profits, that to be intitled to a

ſhare of them, one ought to run a ha
Gm' he ought to lend it gratirz and if the Yard OF the Loſſes which may happen,

Loan is not agreeable to him with this lnstcad 0FthCPT0fi\5_\_Vh1Ch Weffl_h0P_Cd

condition, which is inſeparable from it, FPr- And the Condltlon Of being In'

he has nothing to do but to keep his titled to a ſhare of a future Gain, im

Money, or put it to ſome other uſc_ Ehes that of not proſiting, unleſs there

And he will not have reaſon to com- C Gum made' and even Of loſing' "1

plain, neither that the Loan deprives Caſe any Loſs do? haPPcn m- Onc can'

him of a Cain, nor that it occaſions not therefore, without breach of Hu

A'fi'er. any And this may ſerve as manlty, flOl' even Wltl'lOUta Crime, diſ

an anſwer to the objection, made by

thoſe who ſay, that by lending they

ceaſe to gain, or that they even loſe,

ſeeing they are at liberty not to lend;

ſeeing the Contract of Loan was not in

vented for the benefit of thoſe who

lend, but for the eonvenien of thoſe

who borrow; and in fine, ihat people

may lay out their Mone in purchaſing

Annuities, or em loy it ome other wa ,

beſides that of ending it on Intereſi';

which can never become innocent un

der any retext whatſoever, ſeeing there

is none Eut what God has foreſeen, and

which his expreſs prohibition of Uſury

ſhews to be unwarrantable. Thus, we

ſee that both the Church, and the State,

have prohibited Uſury by ſo many Laws,

z

charge himſelf from the Loſs, and aſ

certain to himſelf a Gain. To which

we must add what has been ſaid touch

i the cauſes which justify the takingoſigProſit. '

m Secundum naturam cst commoda cujustzue rei

cum ſequi, quem ſcquuntur incommoda. l. ro.de reg. jur. See the instance given in 1. ult. 5. 3.

God. defurt. and of I. 13. Lff. tammod.

I

There remains then no other Title for Im'quih' a'

thejustification of Uſury, beſides theUſW'

Covetouſneſs of the Lender, and the

Neceſſity of the Borrower. And it is

likewiſe the combination of theſe two

different kinds of Evils, which has been

the occaſion, and the ſource of the

Commerce of Uſurers. So that where

as
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as the Divine Providence forms the

conjuncture which brings the perſon

who is in want, near to him who is' a

ble to relieve him, that the a ht or

the Neceſſity of the one, may iſpoſe

the other to exerciſe his Charity, or

Humanity" 5 the Uſurer makes of this

Conjuncture a Snare, according to the

Scripture Phraſe, he lies in wait, to

make a prey of thoſe who fall into it 0.

*' The rich and poor meet together: the Lord

is the maker of them all. Prov. xxii. z.

The r and the deceitſul man meet together:

the Lord lighteneth both their eyes. Proeuxxix. 13.

And he ve every man commandment concerning

his neig bour. frtlunxvii. 14..

\ o His eyes are privily ſet against the poor. He

. lieth in wait ſecrerly, as a Lion in his den; he li

ctll in wait to catch the poor: he doth catch the

poor when he draweth him into his net. Pſul. x.

8, 9.
A

Bad conſe- \Ve ſhall not dwell upon the other

Gumm Of characters of the Iniquitv that is to be

. Wmffl' - ſound inUſury, ſuch as Iclleneſs P, which

it leads the Uſurcr into, by reaſon of

the ſacility of making Profit, without

Industry, without Hazard, and without

Trouble 5 the liberty which the Lend

er has to take his Intercst immediately,

and to demand his Principal whenever

he pleaſes z and the ſlavery qinto which

Uſury brings the Debtor, under the

burden oſ paying always to no purpoſe;

and of ſeeing himſelf expoſed every mo

ment to repay the whole at an u'nſeaſon

able time, which may prove his ruine.

Neither ſhall we enlarge any ſarther on

' the detail of the lnconvcniencies of'

Uſury in Trade, and theTroubles and

other Evils which it occaſions to _the

Publick. They are ſufficiently known

by experience; and it is eaſie to ima

gine, that a crime which extinguiſhes

the Spirit of the first Laws, and which

by that means destroys the ver Foun

dations oſ Society, raiſes Trou les and

Diſorders in it; and Troubles of ſuch

dangerous conſequence, that we know

that at Rome Uſury was the occaſion of

many Scditions'; and it is upon this

account that our Laws have extended' the

puniſhment of Uſurers even to death.

P Vivant omnes Judazi delaboribus manuum ſua

rum, vel negotiaticnibus fine terminis, vel uſuris.
SLLe'Mſis, 1254. ln omnihus fere locis, ita crimen

uſurarum invaluit, ut (aliir negotii: pruermi 1.: ) quaſi

licite uſuras exerccant. CaJ. L 3. de uſur.

_'1__The borrower is ſcrvant to the lcnder.

xxn. 7.

' Sane vetus urbi foenebre malum : Beſcditio

num, diſcordiarumque erebcrrima cauſii. Tarr't. 6.

arrival, Alma Urbu 786.

Prov.

Prohibition:
_f Way/'1 . Theſe ſeveral Evils which are occaſi

oncd- by Uſury, and the characters of

Iniqui-ty which are diſcovered in it by the um,

the Principles of the Law of Nature, ffl'd 'b'

are just cauſes of the Prohibition of it "OF/m'

by the Law of God f. And we cannot

doubt of Uſury's being a great Crime,

when the Prophets call it an Abomina*

tion, and place it in the rank with Ido

latry, Adultery, and other reat Crimes t.

Which plainly ſhews, that ſury is con

trary to the Spirit of the Law ofNature.

For if there were no greater difference

between lending one's Money without

Interest, or upon Interest, than there is

between lending a Horſe, and letting

him to hire, it would be impious and

abſurd to imagine, that the Law of

God, which does not forbid the taking

Hirc for a thing that is let out, ſhould

have forbid the taking Interest for Mo

ney lent, and ſhould have placed it in the

number of the most enormous crimes.

So that it must neceſſarily be, that the

Law oſ Nature, which is not tranſgreſſed

by Lettin and Hiring, be ſo by Uſury:

and it is ſg in reality all the ſeveral ways

that have been mentioned, and which

render Uſury ſo contrary to Humanity,

and give it a character of Iniquity ſo

naturally ſenſible, that it has made it

odious even to thoſe Nations which

were ignorant of the first Laws ". For Uſuo for

it was rohibited at Rome in the firstgf'ffl'c "'

Ages o the Commonwcalth, and long om '

before the Goſpel was known there 3

and it was even more rigoroufiy prohi

bited than Thcſt. Since whereas the

Puniſhment of' Theſt was only the dou

ble of the thing stollen, that of Uſury

was the quadruplex. Thus Uſury'was

looked upon- among the Romans as- a

very pernicious crime 5 and thus we

likewiſe ſee that an eminent Roman,

being one day aſked what he thought of

Uſury, made no other anſwer to the

perſon who aſked him the question,

than by aſking him again what he

thought of Murder Y. And the Author

who has taken notice of this anſwer,

has ſaid in another place, that Uſury

kills 1. We know likewiſe that another

Author of greater antiquity, 'in raillery,

makes one who wanted Money to ſay,

that if he could not get any to borrow,

he would take ſome upon Intercst 5 to

(hew that it is contrary to the nature

of Loan to take Intercst for it a.

ſ And if thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen

in decay with thee; then thou thalt relieve him:

ea, though he be a stranger, or a ſojourner, that

may live with thee. Take thou no uſury of

him, or increaſie; but ſal- thy God, that thy bro

ther may livc with thee. Thou ſhaltrnot give him.

thy money upon uſury, nor lend him thy victuals

for increaſe. Lemxxhzyſ'ztſ, 37. Thou ſhaltlnos

' en
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lend upon uſury to thy brother; uſury of money,

uſury of victuals. uſury of any thing that is lent

upon uſury. Unto a stranger thou mayest lend

upon uſury, but unto thy brother thou ſhalt not

lend upon uſury, Dear. xxiii. 19, zo. [rebuked

the Nobles, and Governors. and ſaid unto them,

do ye all of you take uſury from your brethren.

2, Eſdr. v. 7.

' Lord, who ſhall dwell in thy tabernacle, or

who ſhall rest upon thy holy hill? -- He that

hath not given his money upon uſury. Pſhl. xv.

1. 6. He that hath not given forth upon uſury, nei

thcr hath taken an increaſiz-He is just, he ſhall

ſurely live, ſaith the Lord God. Back. xviii. 8, 9.

Hath eaten upon the mountains, and defiled his

neighbour's wife; Hath opprcſſed the poor and

needy, hath ſpoiled by violence, hath not re

stored the pledge, and hath lift up his eyes to the

idols, hath committed abomination. Hathortb u a , and bath taken increaſe; ſha e

ft-hen liczn? lfloſhall not live; he hath done all theſe

abominations, he ſhall ſurely die, his blood ſhall be

upon him. Eut/e. xviii. ii, ra, 13. That hath

not received uſury nor increaſe. lh'd. v. 17. Thou

hast taken uſury and increaſe. lbMxxiL iz.

" Primurn improbantur hi quzestus, qui in odia

hominurn incurrunt, ut ſczneratorum. Cic. lib. l.

Je qfflc.

' Majores nostri ſic habuerunt, stita legibus po

ſuerunt. Furem dupli condemnari, ftrneratorem

uadrupli. Mart. Cm de n mst. Sane vetus urbi

oenebre malum, ac ſeditionum diſcordiarumque

creberrima cauſa ,- eoque cohibebatur antiquis quo

que, 8c minſis corruptis moribus. Nam primo du

odecim tabulis ſauctum, ne quis unxiario ſoenore

amplius exerceret, cum antea, ex libidine locuple

tum agitaretur. Dein rogatione tribunitia ad ſe

muncias redacta: postremo vetita uſura. Multiſ

que plebiſcitis obviam itum fraudibus, qua: toties

repreſſz, miras per artes rurſum oriebantur. Tail/r:

6. a'malium, arme urbi: 786.

7 Chm ille quiqumſierat, dixiſſet, quid ftrnerari?

turn Cato: quid hominem, inquit, occidere? Cic.

U. 2.. de off. in fine.

* Ne foenore trucidetur. Cit. pro Cwlia.

* Si mutuo non potero, certum est ſumam ſce

nore. Plant. i" afimria.
o

ans
Mwry

, It may be objected by ſome, as to the

prohibitions of Uſury by the Law of

w God, that they were made onl for the

fzfizws, Jews among themſelves, but t iat they

to 'end up- were at liberty to lend upon Uſury to

mity-ay _to Strangcrs b. And that Uſury is not ex

"b" "m" preſly prohibited by the Goſpel, in or

W' der to infer from thence that it is not

unlawſul b the Law of Nature: And

it may be ikewiſe imagined, with re

ſpect to that ancient Law among the

Romans, that it was afterwards aboliſh

ed, and that Uſury was afterwards per

mitted at Rome, as appears both from the

Digeſt', and the Code. And it will not

be amiſs to give an anſwer to theſe last

difficulties, for the ſatisſaction of thoſe

who may not ſo readil perceive the

anſwers to them, altho't ey be eaſie to

be understood. '

r " Thou ſhalt not lend upon uſury to thy brother;

uſury of money, uſury of victuals, uſury oſ any

thing that is lent upon uſury. Unto a stranger thou

mayest lend upon Uſury. Dear. xxiii. 19, 20.

Vo L. I.

which ſorbad Uſury to the Jews, allow

ed them to lend upon Uſury to Stran

gers. But we must not divide the Law

against it ſelf': and this liberty cannot

change the idea which God gives us of

Uſury both in the Law it ſelf, and like

wiſe by the Prophets. For ſeeing they

tell us that Uſury is an Abomination 5

it is neceſſary that this Truth ſhould

remain inviolable 3 and that this liberty

granted to the 7e-wr ſhould not be con

trary to it. And in fact it is not con

trary to it, as will appear from the re

mark we ſhall make on two Truths

which we learn from the ſame

Law, and ſrom the Goſpel, and

which plainly ſhew that this liberty

which was given to the Jews to lend

upon Uſury to stranger-s, is no ways in

confistent with the Divine Prohibition

of Uſury; and that this Prohibition is

still in greater force under the new

Law. '

The first of theſe Truths is, that the

Law was given to a people choſen from

among all other Nationsc; And who,

at the time that this Law was given

them, did live in the midst of other

Nations, whom they were commanded

to look u on as enemies whom they

were to estroy without mercy d, for

ſear lest thoſe who compoſed the Elect

People, ſhould ceaſe to look upon thoſe

Strangcis as enemies to God and them,

and ſhould enter into ſuch ties and en

gagements with them, ſo asto be drawn

over to their Idolatry, and their other

Crimes =.

® The Lord thy God hath choſen thee to be a

ſpecial people unto himſelf, above all people that

are upon the face of the Girth. Dew. vii. 6.

4 Thou ſhalt finite them, and utterly destroy

them , thou ſhalt make no covenant with them,

nor ſhew mercy unto them. Dmhvii. a.

' Lest they make thee ſin against me, if thou

ſerve their Gods. Exad. xxiii. 33 Thou ſhalt not

bow down to their Gods, nor ſerve them, nor

do after their works, but thou ſhalt utterly over

throw them, and quite break down their images.

Exad. xxiii. 14. Dew. vii. 4. For ſurely they will

tum away your hearts after their Gods. i King: xi.

2. Exad. xxxiv. 1 z.

The bare reflexion on this first Truth,

is ſufficient to warrant our drawing this

inſerence from it, that the libert under

the old Law of lending upon ſury to

Strangers, joined with the prohibition

ofUlury among the Jews themſelves,

proves nothing elſe but a Divine Diſpen

ation to take Uſury from thoſe Nations

whom they were to conſider as Enc

mies, and to exterminate from off the

earth: and that this liberty was of the

S ſame

It is true, that the Law of God, Mſwer.
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fame nature and character with the com

mand that was given to the ſame people

when they went out of "Egypt, to bor

row and carry away with them the most

precious moveables of the Egyptian: T.

And as this commandment does not

prove that it is lawful to steal , and

does not hinderTheft from being a crime

contrary to the Law of Nature 3 ſo the

liberty of taking Uſury in the like cir

cumstances, does not rove that Uſury

is not ſuch as God deiiiribes it, both in

his written Law, and by the Law which

he has engraven on the mind of Man,

and which the , Heathens themſelves

were not ignorant of.

" ExmLxi. z. and xii. 35'.

The other Truth which is to be ob

ſerved, is, that the Divine Law was

given to a stiff-neck'ed and ignorant eo

le s, and who, becauſe of their i ub

gornneſs ,- were indulged by the ſame

Law in ſome things which were rohi

bited enough by the Lawof ature.

Thus, for example, that Written Law

tolerated Divorce, and permitted it h, al

though contrary to the Law of Nature,

and to that strict Union which God him

ſelf has formed between the Huſband

lend upon Uſury to Strangers, cannot

ſubſist for thoſe to whom no body is

any more a Stranger, and who are corn

manded to look upon all Men, of what

Nation ſoever without distinction, as

their Brethren. And we may likewiſe

add to theſe truths, that even before

the Goſpel, the Prophets who prepared

the minds of the people to receive the

new Law, condemned Uſury, without

distinguiſhing between Brothers and

Strangers, as appears from the paſſages

that have been quoted.

5 A stiff-neckcd people. Exod. xxxii. 9.

thou art a stiff-necked people. DeuLiX. 6.

" Drut.xxiv. i.

* Mqſer, becauſe of the hardneſs of your hearts,

ſuffered you to put away your wives : but from

the beginning it was not ſo. Mathxix. 8. shall

cleave unto his wife; and they two ſhall be one

fleſh. What therefore God hath joined together,

let no man put aſunder. Mart. xix. 5. Gm.ii. 23.

' All theſe things happened unto them for en

ſamples. i Cor.x. it.

m But in every nation he that ſeareth him, and

worketh righteouſhcſs, is accepted with him. Act: x.

37. Rom.iii. 29. and xv. 104

" which of theſe three, thinkest thou, was neigh

bour unto him that fell among the thieves? Lult. x.

6.

3 9 For there is no difference between the jeu'

and the Greek, for the ſame Lord is over all. Ram. X.

12.. Gal. iii. a8.Rnm. iii. 19. and xv. ro. Act: x;

28, 3;

For

and Wife, and of which it is ſaid, that

it is not lawful for Man to put them

o aſunder i. And as the permiſſion of Di

vorce under the ancient Law would be I;

a very falſe principle to justify it now

As to theGoſpel, it is ſaid, that Uſu- AN?" 05

ryis not there prohibited, becauſe in oneſt'g'gfli"

lace where our Saviour Jeſus Christ zmm f,,_

ath ſpoken of Loan, he has not there bidden U

in expreſs terms forbid the taking. of ln-fwy

  

' Goſpel.

adays'z ſo likewiſe that which was given

to the few: to lend upon Uſu to

Strangers, cannot be looked upon yus

as a Rule ſince the publication of the

For in the ſame manner as no

body doubts now that Divorce is unlaw

ful, and that it is a Truth and a Rule

both of the Law of Nature, and the

revealed Law of God, that Marriage is

indiſſolvable,z ſo likewiſe we can no

more doubt, but that Uſury is a crime

a ainst the Law of Nature, and against

t e Law of God z and that the tolera

tion of Uſury with re rd to Strangers,

is aboliſhed by the Go pel, as well as the
permiffion of Divorce z ſeeinct it is cer

tain under the new Law, y which

Truth is unveiled, and divested of the

Types and Figures of the old Law',

that there are now no eople rejected

or distinguiſhed in the ight of Godm;

That the Samaritan is become neigh

bour to the fTewh; and that now there

is no distinction of Jew and Greek, nor

of other Stranger, ſeeing they are all of

them called to the new Law, and are

united to it under the obedience of their

eommonLord 9. So that the liberty to

terest; but has only ſaid, that we must

lend without hopes even of receiving

back what we have lentP.

ſequence would be much better and

more natural to conclude from the ſaid

paſſadge, that Jeſus Christ having com

man ed his diſciples to lend even with

the dan er of loſing, on ſuch occaſions

where "harity does require it, in the

ſame manner as he has commanded them

to give Alms 5 it is natural to infer from

thence, that it is much more his will

and pleaſure, that they ſhould not take

any more than what they have lent.

And if it were true that he had permit

ted Uſury, what he has ſaid of himſelf

would not be true, that he was come

to give the Law its perfection, and its

final accompliſhment, and not to abo

liſh it q; ſeeing he would have aboliſh

ed the prohibition of Uſury, and per

mitted what the Law had prohibited as

a very great crime, and one of thoſe

that are most contrary to Charity.

P Lend, hoping for nothing back. Lukeiii. 6.v

qThink not that I am come to destroy the Law;

or the Prophets z I am not come to destroy, but

to fuifil. Mnmv. 17.

If

The con- cttſflri
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Another

objection.

Liberty

If it be therefore true, that we dare

not ſo much as have a thought that

J'eſus Christ has ſaid any thing contrary

to truth, we must acknowledge that this

laying alone, that he is come to perſed

the Law, im lies the prohibition of

Uſury as muc as that rohibition 18

contained in all thoſe mo holy and re

fined precepts which he has given us,

in order to diſſuade us from ſetting our

affections on earthly things. And we

cannot be of opinion that he has p'er

mitted the great liberty of Uſury, with

out being guilty of an lmpiety which

comes very near to Blaſphemy. For it

is nothing leſs than Blaſphemy against

the Divine Sanctity of j'efiu Christ, to

ſay, that he who lS come to give the
Law its Perfection, has been more in-v

dulgent in the matter of Uſury, than

was even that Law which he came to

perfect; and that that Divine Lawgiver,

of whom it had been foretold, that he

would deliver his People botlrſrom Uſu

ry, and all other Iniquity ', and that he

was to wean Men from ſetting their af

fections on the Things of this World,

ſhould countenance Covetouſneſs to that

exceſs as to ſuffer a Commerce, which

the old Law and the Prophets had con

demned as a most heinous Crime, and

which is ſo direct] oppoſite to the

Principles of his Goiiiel.

' He ſhall redeem their foul from deceit and vio

lenee. Pfi'l. lxxii. 14.

As to the liberty of taking Uſury

granted by the Roman Law, that is an

may um," Authority which can no wa s counter

tbeRomanbalunCC that of the Law o God, nor

Dun.

Anſwer.

that of the Councils, and the Ordinan

ces of our Kings, which condemn Uſu

ry, and puniſh it. But we ma ſay more

over, that this liberty of ſury men

tioned in the Books of the Roman Law,

is no other than a Relaxation of the

Prohibitions that had been made of it,

as has been already obſerved. So that

what we ſee concerning Uſury in thoſe

Books, is no more than a condeſcenſion

to an Evil, which had ot the better of

all the Remedies uſe to prevent it,

and an abuſe which past for a just title,

and which went even to that exceſs,
that we ſee in one of theſi Laws of the

Digest ſ, that it was a lawful Covenant

to stipulate not only Interest from the

time of the Loan to the time of Pay

ment, but even to stipulate over and

above a larger Interest, if the Dcbtor

ſhould fail to pay at the time appointed

'L uufl'ldeuſw.

VoL. I.

-
uLL

But we may ſay farther, that this Li

berty of Uſury under the Roman Law

was unjust, even according to the Prin

ciples of thoſe very Lawyers who did

justify it. For we ſee in a Law that is

taken from one of the most eminent a

mong them, that the Gain made by U

ſury is not natural. Uſhm non naturd

per-emit, ſhd jure percipitur. l. 62.. ff. de

rei vind. Ufizm pemm'ee, quem percipi

muc, in fructu non est: quid non ex ipſh

corpare, std ex alia must: est, id est mrvd

obligation. l. 121. ff. de verb. fi iE

And what is added in the Law 62.. . de

m' vind. that Uſury which is not a Na

tural Profit, is exacted by vertue of a

Right, does not ſi nify that it was due

by any Law; but t at Right was a Sti

pulation which they thought ſufficient

to justify their taking of Uſury, altho'

they themſelves were of opinion that a

bare Paction was not ſufficient for that

purpoſe t. NVhich plainly ſhews, that

they knew of no other title to warrant

their taking of Uliiry, beſides the For

mality of a Stipulation. As if Uſury,

which they knew to be naturally un

lawfiil, and ſuch as could not even be

demanded by vertue of any Paction,

were become lawful by the bare pro

nuneiation of the words which made

the Stipulation.

' opamvis uſurk fcenebris pecuniz, citta vincu

lum stFulationis peti non poſſmt. 1. 3.Co4. de uſur.

I. 14.. . de preſt-r. verb.

All theſe proofs which ſhew that War] 'and

Uſu is not only unlawful, but that it lawful

is a rime,dolikewiſeſufficientlyevince,NNW? ,

that there is no caſe wherein it is law-BM

fulz and that every Covenant, or Com

merce, whereby lnterest is taken for a

Loan, whatever pretext is made uſe of

to colour it, is a criminal Uſury, most

pioufiy condemned by the Law of God,

and that of the Church, and most juſh

ly puniſhed by the Ordinances.

Theſe Prohibitions of Uſury in gene

ral, that is to ſay, of taking any lnterest

at all for a Loan, reach even to all ſorts

of Uſurious Conuacts, ſuch as Mortga- -I

ges, or Pawns, where the Creditor is to

receive out of the Revenue of the

Thing mortgaged, or pawned, more

than the Laws allow him to take for

the Money lent, and other contracts,

where they colour Uſury under the ap

earance of a lawful contract. We

all not explain under this Title the

Rules of theſe ſorts of Contracts, and

the Characters which may distinguiſh

Uſurious contracts, from thoſe which

are notuz becauſe our Rules touching

S a this
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'this matter are different from thoſe of

the Roman Law, b which it was law

ful to lend u on ſury, and even to

take instead o Interest, Lands to be en

joyed till the payment of the Debt, al

_ tho' the Revenue of 'the ſaid Lands

might be of much reater value than'

the Interest of the l\ oney lent X.

. 'ſſ' Sea the first Section of the Titlc of Intmz/Z.

* L. 17. God. de uſicr.

, Jntmfl 'It is not neceſſary to ac uaint the

lawful "f' Reader, that under the Prohi itions of

Zjctwd Uſury we are not to take in the caſes

,},£,z,mz where the Borrower not payin at the

Dnmmd time appointed, the Creditor emands

41?- payment oſ his Money Judicially, with

lnterest for the delay oſ Payment after

the Demand. For then the Lender not

being any longer obliged to grant a new

delay, it is but just that he ſhould have

Iiiterest to indemniſy him ſor the loſs he

ſustains by the injustice oſ the Debtor,

who fails to pa at the time appointed.

But this Interei hath nothing in it like

to that which the Creditor takes before

the- Demand, whether it be that the

Debtor conſents to it voluntarily, or

that the Creditor exacts it otherwiſe.

contracts/'71 Neither is it neceſſary to obſerve

relax/'onto here,- that we are not to comprehend

Wffl'ffl- under Uſury the Contracts in relation to

Annuities. For there is this eſſential

difference between a Loan and an Annui

ty, that whereas in a Loan the Debtormay

be compelled to pa the Princi al Sum

- a at the Term; he w o owes an nnuity

may keep the Principal as long as he

pleaſes, paying the Annuity. And more

over, the Contract of an Annuity is a

real Sale, which he who takes the Mo

ne on this ſcore makes; ſor he ſells in
cte ect a certain Revenue out of his whole

Estate, in conſideration of a Price.

Moderate .. Great Britain, we make a distinc

Immst at tion between Uſury and Legal Interest.

flaw? 51" For 'whatever exceeds the legal Interefl is

gzat &Lo-ailed Uſury, and he 'who exact: it ii' pa

tain. Burnt/bed as an Uſurer. But our Laws do

Uſe) P'o- allow va certain moderate Profit to he taken

b-W- for the Uſe ofMoney. By Stat. lzCar.II.

Cha . Iz. the Interest of Money is fixed

'at t e Rete ofſix Pound: for the forbear

ancef of One' Hundred Pound; for a year.

And whoever exact; more, forfeit: 'the

mble' 'value of the Mnies lent. By later

Acts of Parliament the Legnl Interefl i;

reduced to Five per
ſi 2' I - 3
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SECT. I.

OftheNattire of the Loan ofThing:

to he restored in Kind.

The CONTENTS.

Definition of this hind of Loan.

The thing lent is alienated.

Definition of Creditor, and Dehtor.

What Things may he lent in this mon-'

ner.

Delivery neceſſary in the Loan, to form

the Engagemcnt.

Why all Obligation; are converted into

that of Loan.

The Obligation of a Lonn cannot exceed

the Thing lent.

8. Of the change of the ſ/'alne of Money.

9. Of the change of the I/'alue of Provi

\.'93'FY'Þ'T'

ſions.

to. A Loan in appearance, which is a

Sale. . .

I I. A Thing given to he ſhld, in order to

lend the Price of it. -

I z. jlloney depoſited in order to he lent.

I. .

THE Loan oſThings to be restored r. beflm'fl't

in kind, is a Covenant by which ozgf 'be

one gives to another a certain quantity Lower

oſ thoſe kinds of Things that are given *

by Number, YVeight, or Meaſure; ſuch'

as Money, Corn,Wine, and other things

oſ the like nature, on condition that,

ſince one ceaſes to have ſuch Things in

his poſſeffion whenever he uſes them,

the Borrower ſhall restore, not the ſame

Individual Thing he borrowed, but as

much of the ſame Kind, and of the like
Qlality *. ſi

' Mutui datio in his rebus conſistit, qua: pondere,

numero, menſura, constant. Vcluti vino, oleo, fru

mento, pecunii numeratri, stre, argcnto, auro, quas

res aut numerando, aut mctiendo, aut adpendendo

in hoc damus, ut accipicntium tiant. Et quoniam

nobis non ezdem res, ſed alia: ejuiilem natura: 8:

qualitatis redduntur, inde etiam mutuum appel

latum est, quia ita a me tibi tlarur, ut ex meo tu

um fiat. inst.qnih. mad. re tomr. ohLl. a. 9. 1. d- 2.

Qiaz uſu tolluntur. vel minuuntur.

I. 1. flide uſqfr. m'urer. que uſwn/I vel. min. Mutuum

damus rccepturi non eandem ſpeciem quam dedi

mus, (alioquin commodatum erit, aut depoſitum)

ſed idem genus. i. i. a. Je rch. nod.

II.

In this kind oſ Loan, the Thing lent zl'hething

is alienated, and the Borrower becomes In" "3 45':

Proprietor oſ it 5 for otherwiſe he would 'm'd'

have no right to conſume it b.

b Inde mutuum appellatum cst, quia ita 5 me

tibi datur, ut ex meo tuum flat. inst. quihJn'J. 'a

man. ohi. See the first Articlc of the ſecond Section.

Ill. He
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Ill.

3, D'fi'u't'ſi- He who lends ſuch Thinſſs as are con

mq/'Crdi- ſumed by Uſe, is called GI'CdltOT, be

W- "A cauſe of the credit he gives to the pro

D'b'" miſe of the perſon to whom he lcnds:

and he who borrows is called Debtor,

becauſe he is bound to restore the ſame

Sum, or the ſame Bantity, which he

has borrowed. But perſons may like

wiſe become Debtor and Creditor for

other cauſes, beſides that of Loan z be

cauſe there are other ways oſ being in

debted, as well as by borrowing. Thus,

in a Sale where the Price is pa able at a

certain term, the Seller is Cre itor as to

the Price, and the Buycr is Debtor of it.

Thus, in Letting and Hiring, the Pro

prietor is Creditor oF the Rent," or Hire,

and thcTenant is Debtor of it c.

® Crcditorum appellatione non hi tantum accipi

untur, qui pccuniam crcdiderunt; ſed omnes quibus

ex qunlibct cauſa dcbetur. I. 11. ff. de 'unhſfgm

I. to. ead. Credcndi generalis appellztio est

nam cuicumque rei aſſentiamur, alienam fidem ſe

cuti, mox reccpturi quid ex contractu, credcre dici

mur. I. i. fl'. do rob. cml.

Credirum ergo a mutuo differt qua genus Aſpe

c'e, nam creditum conlistit extra cas res quae pon

dere, numero, mcnſtua continentur, I. 2.. 3.

ead.

IV.

&Wart-a We may lend in this manner of Loan,

A, If; . all things that are of ſuch a nature that

du, they may be repaid in Kind, in the ſame

ner. (L1antity, [and of the ſame Wality.

Thus, beſides Money, Corn, \Vine, and

.-{ other Grain, and Liquors, we may like

wiſe lend Gold, or Silver in Bullion,

Copper, Iron, and other Metals, Silk,

Wool, Leather, Sand, Lime, Plaister,

l _ and all other Things which may be re

_= paid in kind, without difference oſQian

S tity and Qlality, in ſiich a manner as

that which is restored to the Lender,

may intirely ſupply the place of that

which was lcnt*. Thus, on the con

trary, we do not lend after this manner

Beasts and other Things, which altho'

they be oſ the ſame Kind, et every In

dividual oF the Kind di ers ſo much

from another in Qrality, that the Cre

ditor cannot be compelled against his

will to take in payment one Thing for

another *.

'

" Mutui datio in iis rcbus conſistit, quR pondcre,

numero, menſurzi constant. Veluti vino, oleo,

_fi'nmento, pecunial numcmti, me, argento, auro

"z/I. guib. mad. re man. obl. Woniam nobis non

exdem rcs, ſed alia: ejuſdem naturaa, ac qualitatis

redduntur. ibid. (Doniam eorum darione poſſumus

In eroditum ire, quia in generc ſuo ſunctionem re

cipiunt, ſed per ſolutionem. L 2.. 5. r. de reb. cml.

' In cctcris rebus, ideo in ereditum irc non poſ

ſumus, uia aliud pro alio invito creditore, ſolvi

non potel . d. I. 2.. 5. Linflff. de rob. md.

V

In the Contract of' Loan, the Bor- 5. Delive

rower obliging himſelf to restore a Sum') Zfflſ/W

oſ Mone , or a certain Qranti , equal't'zzzfioffi

to what e has borrowed; this ontrafit zzngw.

is oſ the number oſ thoſe where the Ob- ment.

ligation is not ſormed, but by the Deli

very of the Thing for which the Bor

rower obliges himſelff.

ſ Re contrahitur obli tio, veluti mutnidationeſi

i'I/I. qm'hmod. re cantr. ab . See the ninth Articlc of

the first Section of Covenants.

VI

Since Money makes the Price of all 6. Wot/1

Things that are vendible, and that it is OH'ZWW

oſten neceſſa to reduce into Money ZLZTZW

the Value oſ t ie Things which one owes-du, of

to another; it is fie ucnt and natural to Loan.

convert into an O ligation of Loan,

thoſe which proceed from other Cauſes

that are uite different. Thus, For Ex

ample, w en Perſons make up their Ac

counts of Sums of Money, or other

Things, with which they ſupplied one

another: when they agree t eir Diffe

rences b Tranſactions, and in other caſes

of the ike nature, if he who is found

to be Debtor by the Balance oſ the Ac

count, by the Tranſaction, or by other

Cauſes, does not pay in read Mone

that which he owes, he bin s himſef

by an obligation oſ Loan, becauſe what

he owes is estimated in Mone , and he

becomes Debtor For it, in the ame man

ner as iſ he had borrowed the Sum of

'Money that is Effuivalent to the Thing

which he was to iave given 8.

8 [Estimatio rerum quz mcrcis numero haben-'

tur. in pecunia numerata fieri p0test.__ l.4..z. de

fldejufl. (7- mmul. . Si in crcditum abu, filio fami

lias, vel ex cauſii emptionis, vel ex alio contractu.

in quo pccuniam non numeravi, 8: ſi stipulatus ſim,

licet errperit eſſe mutua pecunia, &e. I. 3. 5. z.

fl'. de SmaLM-ned. Lj'. 18, fide mbut. act.

VII. *

The Creditor may sti ulate with the 7_z1,, 05.

Debtor for leſs than w at he has lenghgatianofu

but not For more. For he may give, Lad" m'

. . . A
but not take too much. And if it ſhould 72:

appear that an obligation were ſor azeM

greater Sum than that which had been

lent, it would be null as to the Over

plus, that being without a cauſeb.

" Si tlbiſidedcrodcccm ſie ut novem debeas: Procu

lus ait, Zx' rcctc, non amplius te ipſojure deberc quam

novem: ſed ſi dedero ut undecim dcbcas, putat Pro

culus, amplitls quarn deccm condici non poſſe. I. l r'.

s. Lff. de rub. ered. See the fifth Amclc Of the first

Section of Covenants. t

V_1_II. In
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VlII.

8- cff 'Be In the Loan of Money the Debtor is

czfflg'hof obliged only to repay the ſame Sum:

t O a U and if it happens that after the Loan the

Species riſes in Value, he lS not bound

to pay the preſent Value of the Species

which he received, but only ſo much as

they were worth when he borrowed

them. And if on the contrary the Va

lue of the Species is diminiſhed, the Deb

tor nevertheleſs is bound to pay the Sum

he borrowedi.

eft/ima

3 Via in gent-re ſuo functionem reeipiunt per

ſolutionem. I. 2. l. fll de r'h. ered. Id autem

agi intelligitur, ut ejuſdem generis, Steadem boni

tatc ſolvatur, qua' datum ſit. I. z. m f. I. de 'ch.

ered.

IX.

9. oft/re In the Loan of Corn,\Vine, and other

rim-se of Things of the like nature, whereof the

*/"V*.d-""fPrice riſes or falls, the Debtor owes the

Frm/flaw' ſame Qlantity which he has borrowed,

and neither more nor leſs, whether the

Price be riſen or fallen 1. Unleſs

it be that in the caſe of Augmentation

of the Price, it ſhould a pear by the

circumstances that the reditor had

made an Uſurious Loan, as thoſe do,

for Example, who in the time of Har

vest lend their Corn, which is then at a

low Price, that they may receive the

ſame O_uantity in another eaſon, when

it will be dearer.

' Mutuum damus recepturi idem kger-lus. I. 2..de 'ch. md. Antenus mutua vice ungantur. qua

tantumdem przstent. l. 6. in f. food. See the fitth

Articlc of the third Section.

X.

xo.ALa-m If one gives Money to' receive Corn,

m "PP'Z'T or other Things of the like Nature, _or

ctinct'w 'ch ives theſe kinds of Things to receive

'4 asale. _ _ 1
loney 3 it lS not aLoan, but a Sa e,

lawful or unlawful, according to the

circumstances m.

'" Thi: i: a Canstqumcc of the Nature of Loan, and

tſ that qf Sale.

XI.

it. A If one of whom another deſires to

fling sw' borrow Money, gives him Gold, or Sil

"'lfit' on ver Plate, or any other Thing to ſell,

lb ' that he ma kee the Price, as Mone
der to lend y P _ _ y

the Price nflent z he who hastaken it will become

if- Debtor on the ſcore of Loan, till after

the Sale is made. But if the Thing pe

riſhes in his hands before the Sale, by

an accident, the loſs will fall upon him,

becauſe the thing was given him for his

benefit. But if the Owner of the ſaid

Plate had a deſign to ſell it however,

and prevented the Borrowcr's request,

z

by alking him to take the trouble of

ſelling the ſaid Plate, and promiſing him

as anv encouragement, to let him keep

the Price, as Money lent 3 then in that

caſe if the Thing periſhesbefore the Sale

by an accident, the loſs will fall upon

the Owner z for it was for his own in

terest that he gave the Thingn.

' Rogasti me ut tibi pccuniam crederem: ago,

chm non haberem, lancem tibi dedi, vel maſſam

auri, ut eam vcnderes, Be nummis utereris. Si

vendidcris. puto mutuam pecuniam factum. Wed

ſi lancem vel maſſam ſinc tun culpa perdideris, pri

uſquam venderes: utrirm mihi, an tibi perierit,

quarstionis cst. Mihi videtur Nervx distinctio ve

riffima, existimantis, multiim intereſſe, venalem

habui haue lancem vel maſſam, nec ne: ut ſi ve

nalem habui, mihi perierit, quemadmodum ſialii

dediſſem vendendam. Qrod ſi non fuipropoſito

hoc ut vendercm, ſed haec cauſe fuit vendendi, ut

tuutereris, tibi eam periiſſe, &em.-prime, ſiſme uſu

ris credidi. I. 1 l. de "And, Qxi rem venden

dam acceperit ut pretio uteretur, periculo ſuo rem

habebit. 14. rod. See the following Articlc.

XII.

4 If he Who borrows with a deſign to 12. Money
purchaſc, or to lay out the Money ſome J'POFW' 'ſi'l

other way, takes the Money into his

keeping, on condition that the Loan

ſhall not be contracted till the Purchaſe

is made, or the Money be otherwiſe em

ployed, and it happens that the Money

is lost by ſome accident, this erſon

with whom it was depoſited will e an

ſwerable for it in the ſame manner as if

the Loan were conſummated, becauſe it

was for his behoof that the Money was

left with him 0.

*' Si quis nec cauſam nec propoſitum foenerandi

habucrit, 8: tu empturus prazdia, deſideraveris mu

tuam pecuniam, nec volueris creditae nomine ante

quam emiſſes ſuſcipere, atque ita creditor quia ne

ceſſitatem forte proficiſcendi habebat, dcpoſuerit

apud te hanc eamdem pecuniam, ut ſi emiſſes cre

diti nomine obl; tus eſſes: hoc depoſitum perien

lo est ejus qui ſu cepit, nam St qui rem vendendam

acceperit, ut prctio utcrctur, periculo'ſuo rem ha

bebit. l.4.. de 'ch. ned.
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1. The Lender aught to he Owner of the
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I .

l. The HE first Engagement of' one that

W' lends Things to be restored in

ZZZ'HMJC Kind, is that he be Owner oſ the Thing

"5, thing, which he lends, in order to transfer the

ilmhema ſame Right to the Borrower. For peo

"Wf" * ple borrow theſe kinds oſThings for no -

P'OP'W of other end but to uſe them as their own,

u 'a the . .

and to have the liberty of conſuming

them I. '
Borrower.

* In mutui datione oportet dominum eſſe dan

tem. I. as. 4.. fl'Zz/e rchmd, Inde mutuum appella

tum est, quia ita ame tibi datur, ut ex meo tuum

fiat. quib. mad. re tow'r. obl. Et ideo ſi non flat

tuum,non naſcitur obligatio. d. l. z. 2. de reh.

ered. See the following Article.

II.

If the Lender is not Owner oſ the

Thing which he lends, he does not con

vey the Property to the Borrower. And

if he who is the true Owner of the

Thing finds it in being, and claims it as

his own,- and rovcs his Right to it,

the Borrower all have his recourſe a

gainst the Lender, and recover Dama

ges of him b. 1

a. If 'he

Thing lent

belong: to

a third [er

flm.

' si ſocius propriam pecuniam mutuam dedit,

omnino crediram pecuniam their, licet caeteri diſ

ſeniierint. Bad ſi communem numeravit, non

alias eroditam efficit, niſi caeteri quoque conſentiant,

uia ſuz partis tantiim alienationem habuit. l. 16.

. de rob. ered. a), I. 13. init. (5 I. eod. See the

ſixth Article of the tenth Section of the contract

of Sale.

Ill.

z. RM- The ſecond Engagement of< the Lend

'in-him. er, is to give the Thing ſuch, that it be

fit For its Uſe. For it is for this Uſe

that it is borrowed. Thus, he ought

to kgive Money that is neither counter

ter cited, nor cried down', and Corn, or

Liquors that are not ſpoiled, or ſophiſ

ticated. And he is to warrant them

against all theſe defects, according to

the Rules explained in the eleventh Sec

tion of the Contract of Sale c.

® This i' am'stqumce qf the Nature ffLm, when

a Ihing is borrowed only fin- it: uſe.

IV.

4. The The third Engagcment oſ the Lender,

if:"If is not to exaft any thing either in Va

tw 'w lue, or Qmntity, over and above what

1, ba, zm he has lent d.

'* Si tibi dedero decem ut undecim debt-as, putat

Proculus amplius uam deccm condici non poſſc.

I. 11. s. Lff. de 'e . ered.

V

F-Pflmm' If the Debtor of a Sum of Money.
gffl'fflror of any other Thing, contests with

rhichinm ſome reaſon a part oſ the Debt, and of

135

fers to pay the Overplus, theJudge may commen

oblige the Creditor to receive payment '4

oſ that part which is not controverted 3

For the Judge is bound in Humanity,

and by vertue of his Office, to leſſen the

occaſions of Law-ſuits e'.

* Widam existima'verunt neque eum q'ui deceni

peteret cogendum quinque accipere 8: reliqua pera

ſirqui, neque cum qui fundum ſuum diceret par

tem dumtaxat judicio proſequi, ſed in utraque cau

iii humanifis ſacturus videtur prztor', ſi actorem

compulerit ad accipiendum id quod offeratur. Cum

ad osticium ejus pertinent lites diminuere. I. a i . fl:

de rch. ned.

Altho' thi: Rule i: but little obſerved, jet we h-we

nwmheleſi inſerted it here in the [mst explained in the

Art/"cle, For it i: highly equitahlc, and it i: just to ab

ſcrue it according to the circumstumn.

 

S E C T. HI.

OftheEngdgemmtr of the Borrower.

The CONTENTS.

I. Payment at the term. I

Accidents do not dzstharge the Debtor,

[mere/i due after the term, and legal

demand.

Payment of the 'value of the Thing:

lent.

Time and Plate of the Estimation of

_ Things lent.

Payment in the ſame Qgantity, and

_ Quit/fry. _

. Intcrest of the_ VaIue of the Thing lent.

. Iritcrest of Intenz/i unlawful.

I.

HE firstEngageme'nt of the Bor'- 1. Pqmm'

rower is to repay the ſame Sum, attb'tm-i

or the ſame Qjantity, which he has bor

rowed, and to pay 1t at the term agreed

on a.

a.

3.

4.

j'.

6.

®\I

' Aliae ejuſiiem naturz 8: qualit'atis reddunfuri."

inſl- quid. mad. re carter. ohl. Dies ſolutionis, ſicuti

fizmmn', par: cst ſh'pulationis. l. LS. a. fide ca'mda'.

II

Altho' the Thing lent have periſhed Lctttilmfl

by an accident, ſuch as Fire, Shipwrack, do "at &ſ

or the Incurſion of an Enemy, before Egg; 'V

the Borrower could make uſe oſ it, he e '

is nevertheleſs bound to restore as much 5

becauſe he was made Master oſ it by the'

Loan 5 and it is he that ought to bear

the loſs V.

5 Is qui murunm aceepit, ſi quolibet ſortuito

Caſu amiſerit uod acccpit, veluti incendio, ruina,
ſi nauh-agio, aut atronum, hostiumveineurſu: nihilo

minus obligatus remanet. a. inst. quid. mad: r"

rimtr. obl. Incendium are alieno' non exuit debitoL

rcm. 1.!1. afinmpct. I
i ' III. I?

.&
'
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Ill.

3. Intmfl If he whohas borrowed Money, fails

du' aft" to pay it at the term, he Wlll be bound

'be Tem', to pay Interest from the time that aLe

Jflfiffli gal Demand of it has been' made C, that

i the Creditor may be indemnified for the

loſs he ſustains by the delay.

® More fieri intelligitur non ex re, ſed ex per

ſona, idest, ſi interpellatus, op rtuno loeo non ſol

verit. l. 32. de uſur. See t fifth Article of the

first Section of the Titlc of lnterest.

IV

4- PNÞW'" . If he who has borrowed other Things

af'bf mlu'than Money, does not repay them at

zmLthe term, or does not give them ſuch as

they ought to be, he ſhall pay the Valu

of them d. -

4 Si merx aliqua quze certo die dari debebat, pe

tita ſit, veluti vinum, oleum, frumentum: tanti

litem aestimandam, Caſſius ait quanti fuiſſet. Lult.

ff. de cmdict. tri/if.

V.

5.Timetmd The Estimation of a Thing lent

I'll-fewe' which the Debtor delays to pay after

zst'gſm" the Term, ſuch as Wine, Corn, and

m ſing: otherThings, is made according to the

Price of that Commodity, at the Time

and Place where it ought to be deliver

ed, becauſe it was due at that Time,

and in that Place: and if theTime and

Place were not regulated by the Cove

nant, the Estimation will be made ac

cording to the Price which the Thing

bears at the Time and Place where it is

demanded C. Unleſs it be that the cir

cumstances of the caſe, and the preſum

ptions of the Intention of the Contract

ers ſhould require this Estimation to be

regulated on another foot f'

' Vinum, quod mutuumdatum erat, per judicem

petitum cst. uxſitum est: cujus temporis azsti

matio fieret; utrum cum datum eſſet,an ctlm litem

contestatus fuiſſet, an cfim res judicaretur? Sabi

nus reſpondit, ſi dictum eſſet quo tempore reddere

tur, quanti tune fuiſſet, (i non, quanti tunc efim

petitum eſſet. Interrogavi cujus loci pretium ſc

qui oporteat? Reſpondit, ſi conveniſſet, ut certo

locoredderetur, quanti eoloco eſſet, ſi dictum non

eſi'et, quanti, ubi eſſet petitum. I. 22. ff. do reb.

rred.

f See btfore the ninth Artirle qf the Section.

Vl.

6. Pajmmt, l He who has borrowed Corn, Wine,

or other Things of the like nature,

and Qwþwithout havin them estimated at a cer

Iiry. tain Price, wtich would make a Sale,

ought to restore Corn, Wine, and the

other Things, hot only in the ſame

Wantity, but of the like Qualitywith

thoſe which he had received s.

\

I Cum quid mutuum dederimus, 8< ſi non capi

mus ut aeque bonum nobis redderetur, non licet

debitori deteriorem rem quz ex eodem genere ſit

reddere, veluti vinum novum pro vetere: nam in

contrahendo, quod agitur pro cauto habcndum est:

id autem agi intelligitur, ut ejuſdem generis, 8: ea

dem bonitate ſolvatur, qui datum ſit. I. 3. de

reb. ned. Ejuſdem nature 8: qualitatis. injhquib.

mad. re ta'ztr. 051.

VII

If he who owes theſe kinds ofThings 72 I'mrcfl

does not pay them at the Tenn, Ora/"hew"e

their Value z he will be liable for theflb'mng

Interest of them on the foot of their

Estimation, reckoning from the time

that the Creditor made a Legal Demand

of them h.

h see the third Art/'cle aft/71) Section, and the first

Section tff 'be litle qf lntmst.

VIII.

The Debtor by a Contract of Loan 3, Immfl

can never owe Interest for the Interestof Intmfl

which he is in arrears of to his Credi- Wfflful'

tori.

' Nullo modo uſuraz uſuraruma debitoribus exi

gantur. 1.:8. God. de ufiar.

It i: 'be flame thing a to [tum/i due for other Cau

ſer. See the general Rule in the Title of Interest,

sect. 1. Art. lo. and 11.

 

SECT. IV.

Of the Prohibition: to lend Money

to Sons living under the Tatemal

yurtſdictiotz.

HE Lendin of Mone to Sons Cfflſ" _
who are stigll under t e Powerzxmpr'z"

and Tuition of their Fathers, be- '

ing to theman occaſion of Debauch

eiy, is one of the pernicious effects

of Uſury. And it was by reaſon

of the facility of borrowing Money of

Uſurers, that the corruption of the

Manners of the Youth in Rome was

come to ſuch a height, and attended

with ſuch conſequences, that to restrain

this Diſorder, a Regulation was made

By a Deeree of the Senate, called the

Afaccdonian Detrt'e, from the name of

the Uſurer who gave occaſion to it 3

by which all Obligations of Sons living

under the Paternal Juriſdiction, contra

cted by the Loan of Money, were de

clared null without any distinction. And

if a'ny Creditor had lent Money for a

cauſe that was just and reaſonable, ſuffi

cient to ſupport the Equity of the Ob

ligation, it was by a favourable Inter

prctation of the Deeree of the Senage,

't t at

I
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that this caſe was to be excepted from

the general Prohibition, according to

the qualit oſ the Uſe to which the

Son put t e Money which he had bor

rowed.

But becauſe the Lending of Money

in general to Sons that are under the

Ratemal Juriſdiction, is not unlawſul in

itſclſ, and becomes unjust only by the

circumstances oſ the bad uſe to which

they put the Money; the general Pro

hibitions of Lending Money to thoſe

who are under the Tuition oſ their Pa

rents, not being part oſ the Law of

Nature, but only a poſitive Law oſ the

Commonwealth oſ Rome, they have not

the force oſ a Law in France. And it

is not agreeable to the uſage with us, to

annul without distinction, as that De

cree oſ the Senate did, 'all the Obligati

ons oF Loan to Sons living under

the Power of their Fathers, ut only

thoſe where the Loan is an occaſion of

Debauche z and it depends on the ru

dence oſ t e Judges to distinguiſh t em

according to their circumstances. The

Rules thereſore which ſhall be laid down

in this Section, are to be conſidered as

Princi les of Equity, which may be

alipplie by the Judge, according as he

ces proper.

It is neceſſary to remark on this Sub

ject of Lendin Money to Sons living

under the Juri iction of their Fathers,

that this Regulation reſpects not only

Sons who are Minors, for their Mino

rity alone would be ſufficient to annul

the Obligation z but that it extends to

thoſe who being of full Age, are still

under the Patemal Juriſdiction, not hav

ing been emancipated. See the fiſth

and ſixth Articles of the ſecond Section

of the Title oſ Perſons.

_ TheCONTENTS.

I. In 'what manner it is farhidtz'en to lend

Money to Sons living under the

Pater-nal Junfiz'iction.

2. The death of the Father does not vali

date the Lqan made to' the Son.

3. It is' not farhidden to lend Money to a

Son that is emaneipated.

4. If the obligation of the Son has been

arguitted or approved.

I.

Hoſe who lend Mo to Sons

, livin under their Fat er's Juriſ
may 'a diction, wigthout a just cauſe, and only

mm, to aſſist them in their Debauchery, can

mg undernot demand what they have lent in this

thing, iſ instead oſ lending Money, the yuriſdit'ti

Lender had diſguiſed the obligation un- w'

dcr the colour of another contract b,

or lent other Things than Money 0. .

And it is by the circumstances that we

ought to judge oſ the motive oſ the

Loan,- and whether it ought to ſubſist,

or be annulled d.

' Verba Scnatuſconſulti Macedoniani hzc ſunr,

Ciim intcr czteras ſceleris cauſis Maoodo quas illi

nature administrabat, etiam 25 alienum adhibuiſſet,

8: ſcepc materinm peccandi, malis moribus przzstz

ret: qui pecuniam (ne quid ampliiis diceretur) in

certis nominibus crederct: placerc ne cui, qui filio

ſamilieis mutuam pecuniam dediſſct, etiam pofl:

mortcm parentis ejus, cujus in potestatc fuiſſet,

actio petitioque daretur. Ut ſcirent qui pellimo

exemplo ſocnerarent, nullius poſſe ſilii tamiiiis bo

num nomen, expcctata patris morte, fieri. l. l. ff.

de Senat. Mtmd.

* Is autem ſolus Senatuſconſultum offendit, qui

mutuam pecuniam filio fiimilias dedit, non qui ali

as contraxit- quod its demum erit dicendum,

ſi non ſraus Scnatuſconſulto ſit cogirata. I. 3. S. 3.

ffi de Stnt't. Mac'd.

* Si fraus lit Senaruſconſulto mlhibita, puta fi-u

mento, vel vino, vel oleo mutuo dato, ut his di

stractis fructibus, uteretur pecunia, ſubveniendum

est filio familizis, I. 7. 3.

4 Touching the lawful muſt: ff lentfing Many to

Sons living under the Put-mal ſwrſdictiwz. See I. 7.

S- l3,8r. 14.

II.

The obligation oſ Sons livin under Lmduith

the Paternal Juriſdiction, whic 1 is lia-of 'he Ft'

ble to be vacated by reaſon oſ the Vice 'MWMZZ

of the Motivc of the Loan, will not zflfſizd,

be validated bythe'death of the Father-2 w the Son.

For it was vicious in its On'gine, and

it is not ſo much in favour of the Son .

that it is annulled, as out of hatred to

the Creditor, who had made an unlaw

ſul Loan ſ.

* Placerene cui, qui ſilio fnmilizls, mutuam pe

cuniam dediſſet, ctiam post mortcm parentis ejus:

cujus in potestatc ſuiſſet, actio pctitioque daretur.

I. l. de smar. Meed.

r Ob paenam creditorum, actioneliberanmr, non

quoniam exonerare eos lex voluit. I. 9. 54 4. end.

III. .

Ill-'ter the Son is emancipated from 3. It itnot

the Father's Juriſdiction, theſe Prohibi-fl'biflffl"1 'a

tions ceaſe, and his obligation ſubſistsw Mm]

. . . . toasanthat '

without any enquiry into the Motives,-, mmz

of the Loan 8. And it would be they-ted.

ſame thing, iſ he who was not really

emanci ated did act ſo as to be publickly

tbePmm-d mannert And it would be the ſame

Vo 1.. I.

l. Inrba:

manners? is

reputc Master of his own concernsh.

8 He Prohihitiam king only against Iend'mg Many a' -'

t' Sons who [me under the Pan-mal jurifdictmn, thy

ceaſe with rt pect to him that is mantipmed : for he 't

became Ma tr qf and has the management yf

his own Aff'in. See the fifth and ſixth Articlcs of

the ſecond Section of itle oſ Perſons.

h Si quis patrcm ſam eſſe ercdidcrit, non va

na neeeſſitnte deceptus, nee juris ignorantia, ſed

quia publice patcr ſamiliis plcriſque vidcbatur, ſie
T I Igcbat,
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* * agebat, ſic contrahebat, ſie muneribusſungebatur,

ccffiibit Senatuſconſultum. Inde juhanus, hbro

duodecimo in eo ui vectigalia conducta habebat,

ſcribit, 8: est ſaepe constitutumficeffiire Scnatuſ

conſultum. 1. 3. if', de sent. Maid. w. I. 3. fll de

of. Put. '

. IV.

4. If the If the Father has approved, or rati

obligation fied the obligation, if he pays a part of

ZUZZIZZYit, or if the Son acquits it himſelf, the

Wmd, "obligation," or the Payment, cannot aſ

nppm-ed. terwards be rcvoked i.

' Si tanrum ſcientc patre credit-um ſit filio di

cendum cst eeffiire Senatuſconſultum. l. 12.. de

Smat. Maced. Tum hoc amplitſiis ceſiabit Senatuſ

conſultum, ſi pater ſolverc coepit, quod filius fa

milias mutuum ſumpſerit: quaſi ratum habuerz't.

l. 7. 5. 15. end. Sed 8; ipſe filius (ſi ſolverit) not!

repetit. L9. &4.. coal.

unuLMJbm-Jz-u 'e _-*_'>!b-'u. Mul- .\ at." '
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T I T L E VIL

Of a Depoſitum, and of Se
guestmtzſſon.

  
'k .

  

or, A 'T ha ens often, that the Own
Zſſiþ; ers, Pcii'Poſſeſſors of Things are

obliged to entrust them to the

keeping of other perſons 5 either becauſe

they themſelves iappen to be in ſuch

circumstances that they cannot keep

them themſelves, or becauſe the things

would not be ſaſe in their custody, or

for other cauſes. And in all theſe caſes

care is taken of the Things, by'putting

- them into the hands of' perſons whom

the Owners believe to be honeſt, and
who are willingſſto take charge oſ them.

It is this covenant which is called a

Dcpcſſmm.

me mſh- Seeing a Depoſimm is made mostly

NNW-'of in private, and without writing, and it

the/fig? being a Contract of frequent and ne

ZJZJJU, ceſſai uſe, and the ſaſety of the thing

depo ited depending on the honesty of

the perſon who takes charge of it a z ſo
there is no Engagement wſſhich demands

more particularly Fidelity, than that of

the Depoſitary.

f Totum fidei ejus commiſſum. I. 1. depoſ;

The first kind of Depg/itum is tranſ

acted only between two perſons, the

one who depoſites the Thing, and the

other who takes charge of it.

there is another ſort of Depoſitum, when

two, or more pcYns being in diſpute

about the Rights o Pro erty or Poſſeſ
ſion, which every one ofPthem pretends

> Soak-flu

tion.

But *

to have in one and the ſlime Thing, they

depoſite it into the hands oſ a third per

ſon, who is called Sequcstmtar, that he ma

keep it till the controverſy be decided:

and then restore it to the perſon who
ſhall'be declared ſito be the ri ht Owner.

And the uſe oſ this Seqſſuel ration is to

prevent the miſchieſs that would hap

pen, in caſe any of' the Parties ſhould

attempt by Force to take poſſeſſion of

the Thing, and exclude the others

Thus, the effect of this Sequestration
is, tov preſerve to every one of the per

ſons that agree to it, the right which they

have tovthe Thing ſequestred, b pre

ſerving the Thing itſelf';l and to eprive

them all of the uſe of this Right, in ſo

far as concerns the Poſſeffion and En

joymcnt, laying up ſaſely the Fruits or

other Revenues', if the thing produces

any, that they may be restored together

with the Thing it ſelſ, to the perſon'

who ſhall be found to be the true'

Owner. 4

The Sequestrator may b'e named ci

ther by the common conſcnt of the Par

ties, when they all agree to it z or by

the Judge, when the uncertainty oſ the

true Owner of a Thing controverted,

and the neceffity of committing it to

the care and keeping of ſom'e body,

oblige the Judge to order the Thing to

beſcquestred, pending the Suit. And

this is a Judicial Sequestration, which

is different from that made by conſcnt

of Parties, this being a Covenant, and

the other a Regulation made by the

Judge.

The Judicial Sequestration does not

come within the deſign of this Work,

it bein a part of the Order that is ob

ſerved m judicial Proceedings: But be

cauſe the Natural Rules ot Sequestra

tion by conſcnt of Parties, have for the

most part their uſe in Judicial Sequeſ

trations, we may apply to them the

Rules oſ this Title which have any re

lation thereto.

Altho' the uſe of a Depoſitum ſeems Depoſi

to be confined to Things that are Move- tum 0f_

able, becauſe' of the origine of them

word, which implies the thing that is

depoſited to be moved from one place

to another: and that Sequestration is

chiefly uſed in Things Immoveable, ret

nevertheleſs Things that are Movea le

may be ſequestred, when the Poſſeffion

is controverted: and Things Immovea

blc may be committed to one's keeping,

by way oſ Dcpoſitum, when there lS

occaſion For it; as thoſe perſons do, who

during their abſence give their Houſe,

with all that is in it, in keepirlig to a

+riend,

'ngr 'm

unable.
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Friend, with whom they leave the keys:

and the Houſe it ſelf is as it were de

poſited into the hands of the perſon to

whoſi: care it is committed, whether he

dwell in it, or not.

There is another ſort of Drpoſitnm

in XVagm-s, when the \Vagerers depo

fitc the Bet in the hands of a third per

ſon. Thus people lay Wager-s, where

the Bet is to be given to the most, [kil

ful in ſome lawſul Exerciſe, ſuch as

Fenc'ing, XVrestling, Running, and 0

thers 3 and this was the only kind of

Came where it was lawful by the Ro

man Law to play for Money; and even

at this, the 'Romans were allowed to

play but for a veity ſmall matter; the

wealthiest were-not to exceed a Shilling

a time Pa ' * -

mgen.

' " Semtuſconſultum vetuit in pccuninm ludere,

prcterqium, ii quis certet hasta, vel pilo jncicndo,

vel eurreiuio. ſaliendo, luctando, pugncmdo, quod

virtutis caui'a fiat. In quibus rebus ex lage Titia,

8c Publicin, 8: Cornelia, eriam ſponiionem fact-re

licet; (bd ex aliis ubi pro virtute certamen non fit,

non licet. I. z. 1. (5-1. 3. tle nlcat. 1.', lot. rit.

C. cal.

Licmt quidem ditioribus, ad ſingulas Commiſſi

ones, ſeu ad ſingulos congreſſus aut vices, unum

aſſcm, ſeu numiſma, ſeu ſolidum deponere St lu

dere, creteris autem longe minori pccunia. I. l. in

* C. nod.

I

Seeing this Defloſitnm of' VVagers has

no other Rules cſidcs thoſe of other

Depoſitnms, and the Agreement of the

Wagerers; we ſhall not inſert in this

T-itle-any thing concemingWVagers in

particular.

A Nfflff'" There is yet another kind of Dapaſi

'7 DePoſi' tun', which is called Neceſſary 3' becauſe

"in," it is Neceſſity that forces people upon

, _. it. Thus, in a Fire, Earthquake, Ship

., wmck,-.or other caſes oſ the like na

ture, people give to their Neighbours',

or to other perſons whom 'they acci

dentall meet with, the Things which

they ave from ſuch kinds of Loſſes:

And altho' this Depoſitnm is oſten made

without Agreement, at least without

any expreſs Agreemenr, as when people

throw Goods out of Houſes that are

on Fire, into the Houſes of their Neigh

bours, Natural Equity strictly obliges

thoſe to whoſe keepin Things are com

mitted on ſuch occa ious, to take care

of them. And the Roman Laws pu

niſhed. ſuch as did not readily restore

Things that were de oſitcd on ſuch

dolcſul occaſions, by o liging them to

pay double the Value c. .

' L. t. l. 6' 4. dePq/I 17. Inst. Je

'ction .

Since this Depqfltmn, altho' Neceſſary,

" * Vo L. I.

is always a kind oſ A reement, either

expreſs or tacit, and t at it obliges in

the ſame manner, and by the ſame Rules,

as other Depoſitum, it ſhall likewiſe be .

inſerted in this Title.

We do not ſet downamong the mat- Depoſitum

ters treated of under this Title, the De-of WÞSZ

poſitam oſ Things. that are distrziined d'st'm' '

from Debtors, and which the Magistrate

commits to the keeping of certain per

ſons. For beſides that this Dcpoſitnm is

not a Covenant, it is a part of the Or

der of Judicial Proceedings, and does

not belong to the deſign of this XVOrk,

altho' many of th Rules explained in

this Titlc may be pplied to it. -

There is likewiſe another ſort of De- Thing: Je

pbſitnm of' Cloaths, and Goods, which poſited with

Travellers ut into the hands of' Inn-1""'*"Pm*

keepers, asters of Ships, andCarriers.

But ſeeing this Deppsttnm is only a con

ſequence of the En agements oſ thoſe

kinds of erſons, w o are accountable

not only r their own proper deed, but

alſo ſor that of their Servants, and A

gents, this matter will come in more pro

perly under the ſixteenth Title oſ this

Book, where the Engagemeuts oſ ſuch

Perſons ſhall be conſidered.

t

\
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the Nature of a Depoſituni;

.The C Q N7TE NTS.

t. Definition of a Dcpoſitum. \

2.. The Depoſitum ought to he gt'atnitaus; _*.

z. lmmwah/es may he dcpoſited. '

4. People may depqflte the Goods of other: z

and a Thief may depoſite what he

has stale. ' '

5', Rcstitntion of the Thing to it: Owner.

6. In what cast' the Thing depqſited may

he restored to another than the

Owmn

7. The Thing depoſitcd may he. taken hack _ -

. when thejl/Iaster pha/25.), ' '-*-**;_ \

8. Of the place where the Thing zgepqflted '

oughtto he restored. 1. " 3 - .,

9'. The Prodnce of the fling depoſz'ted it and.

like-wast tempo-shewed in. the De

poſitum. 57." .

IO. Leave given to the Bcpqſitary to mak:

nſh of the Thing depoſited.

It. If the Thing depcjited belongs to ſi

wi'al perſonr.

I z. If after one the Co-Heirs has re

ceived hiri'þbrtion- of the Thing (te

poſited, the Depoſirary becomes zn

ſpill-Pa; if i 13. If

'
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13. If the Thing depoſited helonging to

many Owner-5, it he agreed, that

any one of them may call for it.

14. A Thing depoſited with fiveral per

ſam.' i ty. If the Depoſitary uſhs the Thing de

poſited. '

16. 11 Thing depoſited for the hehaof of

the Depoſitary.

17. A Coffer depoſited, in 'which are ma

ny Things.

I.

1. Definin'- Depoſitum is a Covenant, by which

W'f' DÞ one perſon gives to another ſome'

Pohmm' Thing to keep', which he is to restore

' whenever the Depoſitor ſhall think fit

to call for it b.

'_ Depoſitum est quod custodiendum alicui da

tum est, l. I. dey.

b Est autem 8: apud julianum libro tertio de

cimo Digcstorum ſcriptum, cum, qui rcm depo

ſuir, stntim poſſe depoſiti action: agere. Hoc

enim ipſo, dolo faeere cum qui ſuſceplt, quod de

poſcenti rem non reddat. I. 1. 5. n. rod.

Il

2.. TheDe- The Depq/itum ought to be ratui

poſitum tous; for otherwiſe it would bea iring

ous/"30 5' and Lettin to Hire, where the Depo

xm'mm" ſitary woul let out his Care C.

r

' Si veſh'menta strvanda balneatori data perierunt:

ſi quidcm nullam mercedem ſcrvandorum vesti

mentorum acccpit, depoſiti cum teneri, at dolum

dumtaxat przſhue debere puto: quod ſi accepit. ex

conducto. I. t. &8. dey.

III

3__7,,,,,,m- Altho' a Depoſitum be properly only

able: may of Movcables, Fvlet Immoveables mazi'be
hl'mlmd-depoſited, as a ouſe, or any other -

nement, with the Fruits ariſing from

it **.

4 si pofleſſionem naturalem revooem, pro 'etas

men manct, Videamus de fructibus, Et qui cm in

depoſito, a: commodato, ſructus quoque przstandi

ſunt. 1.;8. 5. 10. ffl de uſur. I. l. s. 14.. ff. do),

IV. '

Peo le ma de oſite not only what istiafmflekpa- their opwn, biit lillewiſe what belongs to

ſire 'be others; whether they came by the poſ
Gffldfl'ſſct ſeffion of the thing honestly, as an A

zrgzxgcnt, of Factor 3 or whether they

dmffl, came by it diſhonestly. Thus even

what/'chess Thieves and Robbers ma depoſite what

fld'- 'they have taken b The , or Robbery.

For it is reaſona le that the Thing

'ſhould be preſerved, in order to be re

stored to the true Owner =.

- * Si przdo, vel fur depoſucrint, 8: hos Maroc]

Jus, libro ſexto Digcstorum, putat recte depoſiti

acturos. Nam intercst eorum, eo quod teneantur.

I. 1. 39. dey.

t 7 z .

V

When one depoſites the Goods of',-.z<ejzim1

another Man, the Depoſitary is not ob- a" ff 'b'

liged to restore them to the perſon who fig;" m

. depoſited them, if the right Owner ap- ' '-'.

pears, and claims his Goods. Thus, if

lt is a Thieſ that has depoſited what he

stole, the fidelit required in a Depoſie

tum does not ob ige the Depoſitary any

longler to the Thief: but the knowledge

of t e Theft obliges him to restore the

thing to its Owner F. But if there is any

doubt as to the Right of the erſon

who calls himſelfOwner, or if his ight

is diſputed by the erſon who has depo

ſited theThing; t eDe oſitar_y becomes

in that caſe aJudicial Bepohtary, and

as it were a Sequestrator. And-he is to

wait for the deciſion of the controverſ ,

that he may restore the Thing to the

perſon who ſhall be declared the true

Owner of it.

' Incurrit hie 8: alia inſpcct'o, bonam fidem in.

ter eos tantum quos contractum cst: nullo cxtrin

i'ecus nſſumpto acstimare debemus, an reſþectu cti

am aliarum pcrſonarum, ad quas id quod geritur

pcrtinet? exempli loco. latto ſpolia, qu: mihi ab

stulit, poſuit apud Seium inſcium de malitia depoo

ncntis: utnlm lntroni, an mihi restituere Scius de

beat? Si ſe dantem accipientemque intuemur.

hate est bona fides, ut commiſſim rem recipiat is

qui dedit. si totius rei aequitatem, quae exomni

bus perſonis, quae negotio isto continguntur, im

pietur, mihi rcddenda ſunt, quo fncto ſcelestiſſimo

adempta ſunt, St probo hanc eſſc justitiam, qus

ſuum cuique it: tribuit, ut non dillrahatur ab ulli

us perſon: justiore repetitione. l. 31. 9. l. flf clap.

VI

If' one depoſites a thing belon ing to 6. In wbd'

another, or a Servant that whic is hisgzſf V:

Master's, the Depoſitary may restore it poq'zfl "2,

to the perſon who depoſited it, if hezz,J "stand

has no just cauſe to think he does ill in 'a mother

restoring it to him. Which he would "74" 'he

certainly have, if he knew that this Ser- O'M'

vant, for Example, were not any longer

in theService of that erſon, or that he

ought to mistrust his onesty. And it

is by the circumstances that we are to

judge whether the Depoſitary ought to

have restored it to another than the

Owncrfl.

3 uod ſirrvus depoſuit, is apud quem depoſitum

est, ervo rectiſſime redder, ex bona fide. Nec

enim convenit bonz ſidei, nbnegare id quod quis

accepit, ſed debebit reddc're ei a quo acce it. Sic

tamen, ſi fine dolo omni reddat. Hoc e , ut nec

culpa: quidcm ſuſpicio ſit. Denique Sabinus hoc

explimit, addendo, nec ulla cauſa intervenit,

putare poſiit dominum reddi nolle. I. 1 l. fir. J'P'ſ:

VII.
Since it is the Nature of aDepot/ituml, uti-mar;

that the Things are not depoſited for the &Palſie-i _

bchoofm] * "T,

___ _* A_.q -,
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'cum behoof of the Depoſitary, as Things

'dm'n'be are lent for the ule ofthc Borrower,

'him but for the bare advantage of the De

poſitor, he may take back the thing de

* poſited whenever he pleaſes, even al

tho' the time oF Restitution were re

gulated by the Contract. For it de

pends on the Owner to take back the

Thing depoſited, whznever he pleaſes,

rovided he do not o it at an unſea

Fonable time, when the De oſitary can
not restore it, becauſe of ljdme impedi

ment which he is not to blame for '1.

" Si depoſucro apud te, ut post mortem tuam

rcddas, 8; tecum. est cum hxrede tuo poſſum de

poſiti agere, poſſum enim mutare voluntatem, 8:

ante mortem tuam depoſitum repetcre. Proindc,

St ſi ſic depuſuero, ut poil: mortem meam rcddatur:

potero 8: ego, 8: hartes meus agere depoliti. Ego,

mutata voluntate. L 1. 547. 546. dry.

Est autem at apud julianum libro tcrtio decimo

Digeſtorum. ſcriptum, eum qui rcm depoſuit, sta

tim poſſe depoſiti actionc agerc. Hoc enim ipſo,

dolo fitccre cum qui ſuſcepit, quod repoſcenti rem

non reddat. Marccllus autem- ait, non ſcmper vi

deri poſſe dolo facere cum qui rcpoſcenti non red

dat, quid enim ii in provincia res lit, vel in hor

reis quorum apcriendorum condemmtionis tempo

re non lit facultas, vel conditio dcpoſitionis non

extitit. I. 1. 5.:1- fll depoſ.

VIII.

3_ op/x The Depqflmm obliging the Depoſi

flaa wher-tary only to the bare custody of the

'b' um! Thing, it is the Nature of this Contract

Wſffl' that he Thino dc oſitcd be restored in
aught to be Þ 3 .

"find the ace where it 1s_ kept; and the

Depoſitary lS not obliged to,tranſport

it in order to deliver it, unleſs he has

knaviſhly removed it out of the place

where he ought to have kept it i.

' Depoſitum eo loco restitui dcbet, in quo. fine

dolo malo ejus est, npud quem depoſitum cst. U

bi verb depoflt'um est, nihil interest. I. 12.. '5. 1. f,

dcpaſ. .

IX.

,_'zz,, The Depq/itum extends not only to

man of the Thin that has been depoſited, but

'in Pins if the T ing produces any Fruits, or

flfid " other Profits, whatever is the Produce

w of it will likewiſe be comprehended in

'mad in the Depcyx'tum, and the Depoſitary will

&ii-Depo- be charged with the Produce, as well

um'- as with the Thing it ſelf that was de o

ſired. Thus, he who has underta en

the charge of a Flock oſ Sheep, must

restore the Wool, and the Lambs

which they producel.

X.

Iſ one depoſites Money, or any other lo. Law'

Thing, giving leave to the Depoſitarygim '0

to uſe it, and he makes no manner of'b' DWF'

uſe of it, he ſhall be liable only to the ZLZÞJ

Engagements of a Depoſitar , and pur- the man;

ſuant to the Rules which ll be ex< dey-fini

plained in the third Section. But if he

uſes the Thing depoſited, his Engagez

ment changing its Nature, he ſhall be

bound, either according to the Rules

of the Loan of Things to be restored

in Specie, if it is a Thing that is not

destroyed b its Uſe, or according to

the Rules o the Loan of Things to be

restored in Kind, if the Thing is of

ſuch a nature that it ceaſes to be in the

Borrower's poſſeſiion as ſoonas he makes

uſe of it m. '

" Si pecunia apud te ab initio ac lege depoſitn

ſit. ut ſi voluiſſcs, utereris : priuſquam utaris, de

poſiti teneberis. I. l. 5. 34.. lap.

XI

If the Thing dcpoſited belongs to U, [fy/'e

ſeveral perſons, whether it be that itmgd'po

had ſeveral Owners at the time that itfltldhffll'

was depoſited, or that it has paſſed to '9 [muc

ſeveral Co-Heirs of the perſon who de-ſctſmſi

poſited it; the Depofitary ought not to

restore it but to all of them together, if

it is a Thing that cannot be divided;

or he ought to give to every one his

ſhare, if the Thing is diviſible, ſuch as

a Sum of Money, and that all the Part

ners are agreed, as to their Portions.

And if the Thing depoſited was ſealod

up, it ſhall not be opened, but in pre

ſence oſ all the Owners, that it may be

delivered to them all together. But if

any of them were abſent, or if there

was a diſpute among thoſe that were

preſent, the DcpoſitaP' ought not to

restore the Thing depo ited, till security

is given him that he ſhall notbemolested

by any of the Partiesz or till he be Ju

dicially diſcharged of his Trust, by con

ſigning the T ing in Court, according

to the uſual form, that the Judge may

ſee to the opening, and dividing oſ the

Thing dc oſited, and take care of the

Shares belonging to the Partner: that

are abſentn.

' Hanc actioncm home fidei eſſe dubitari non

' oportet. Et ideo 8: fructus in hanc actionem ve

nire, at omnem cauſam, &- partum dicendum est,

ne nuda res veniat. l. r. 23. d- Lþffl drpaſ. In

depoſito, St commodato fructus quoque przstandi

flat. 1.;8. to. de nſiar.

" Si pecunia in fieculo ſignato, depoſita ſit, 8:

unus ex hzrcdibus ejus qui d ſuit, 'eniat repe

tens: quemadmodum ei fitis at, videndum eft.

Promenda pecunia est, vel coram prztore, vel in

tervenientibus honestis petſonis, ar exolvenda pro

rte hzrcditaria. Sed ctſi rcfignetur, non contra

cgcm depoſiti fiet, cum vel more authore, vel

honestis perſonis intervenientihus hoc eveniet: re

ſiduo, vel apud cum remanente, ii hoc voluetit, fi

gillis videlicet prnls ei impreſſis, vel a on. vel

ab his quibus coram fiznacula remota un': veil:
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hoc recuſzverit, in cede deponendo. Sed ſi res ſuut,

quae dividi non poſſunt, dinnes debcbit tradere, ſa

tiſlptione idonea A petitore ei praestanda, in hoc
s -'Z ſiqufflfupffi ejus pn't'em est. Satiſdatione autem

s' non inter-venience. rcm in zdem dcponi: ,_Gc omni

-®c-=:\- = actiogg: zdcpoſitarium, ubcmn 1. I. s. 35. If. 44),

_ v- ' * _S_i plur shet-rede: extitcrint-ei qui depoſuerit: di

"þ*\_.\ . cirurmajor Pars adie'rit, restituendarh rem pra:
un: ' uſentihuſſsi" Nhjorerfigſufimi partem non ex numcro

unquoderlhmrunſed ex-magnitudine portionum

haqreglitqriqim 1 ingeiligendgm, cautclax idonea red

student-lewd;- ,.-, . .
' idllſiiil " 71.' r . . 'a '..

xfidl on', 1 An'

: , l in . ,xzJf-zfmff 'lll'ii'rihthectcaſeoſ si Thing depoſited

'me qſvthe be'lfoh i'n'g to ſeveral Co-Heirs,_aſter that

fo'uwf dfone 'or them has received his Share,'tl_1e

.Dcp"oſitary;becomes inſolvcnt, or loies

afdzy-zfl-ngtlgeffl'tkljhin *_wit,_l1i<l)'lj{ an Fgauddoſ hciisz

dip-find, t is" __,o;{ en' lwr not oun' J to i

'be Dfffi'yi'de his Share wi'th'his Co-hcirso P ' For

golizffualthoſi what he has received "did" belong

' ' in common to them all, while it was in

the-hands of th'e=])epoſitary, yet iinee

that Hcir received' only his own Portion

by his diligence, before the Inſolvency

of the DePOſit-ary, or Loſs of theThing,

*-*'f- _'- ' theothers. ought to bear the" loſs oſ that

EYent, either as an effect of' their own

. Negligence, or as an Accident happen

. ._ _mg to'them.

. -*;Snperhouam.'eretum 'diffu'entiarn e medio

'tollentch ſi quis certum ondus auri, vel argenti

'c'prffitcth vel in maffix con ituti depoſuerit: Be plu

'res ſcripſerit hacredes, 8: unus ex his contingentem

(ill portioncm I depolitari'o acceperit, alter ſuper

_{edd{it,_ vel ſottuito caſu impeditus, hoc fa

eac non tuerit ,: 8: postea de litarius in adver
ſam iinc' rit ſortunam, vel me dolo depoſit'um

perdiderit: ſancimus, non effi: cohzredi cjus licen

'tiam-venine contra cum cohazredem ſuum, 8: ex

cj's avellere quod ipſe ex ſua parte conſcqui

,minime potuit. Q_uafi eo quod cohaeres accepit

communi constituto. Cum ii ccrta: pecuniaz de

poſitz ſuerint, 8: ſuam partem unus ex hccredibus

accepit, 'nemini venint in dubium bene eum acce

piffipattem ſuanL. L'dt. C. depaſ.

" ct XIII.

,3_ zſm I'f'many perſons depoſite the ſame

waden-Thing', and it be agreed, that one of

ſmdfflmg'them, or every one of' them ſingle may

gfixflfl take back the' whole Thing that is de

bugnd, poſited, the Depoſitary will be diſ

rhatanyomcharged of his Trust, by restoring the

cfftbm'ffflflrhing 'tb the perſon who had right

"affirm ſingly to call for it. And 'if it is not

regulated to whom the Thing dcpoſited

ſhall be delivered, it ſhall be restored ac

cording to the Rule explained in the

eleventh ArtieleP. * '

- I

._ XIVv.

If two or more' perſons are betome 14. IN:

Depoſitaries of one and the ſameThing, Mrs' 'Wot

each of them ſhall be bound Forthe-"31 1!"
Restitution of the whole. For mak; Per"

Thing depoſited is not restored, 'unleſs

it be restored intire z and they ſhall be

anſwerable for one another in eaſe OF

any Fntud committed by any one of

them 3 neither will the Action that

is brought against one of' the Depoſita

ries, take away the right or' ſuing after

wards all the others, until the whole

Thing is restored q.

'1 Si apud duos fit depoſita res, adverſus unum

quemque eorum agi poterit. Nec hberabitur alter,

11 cum altero agatur. Non enim electione, (ed

ſolutione liberantur. Proinde ſi amlro dolo ſece

runt, 8: alter quod interest przcstiterit, alter non

convenierur: exempio duorum tutorum. Q_uod fi

alter, vel nihil, vel minus Facere poſſrt, ad alium

pervenictur. l. r. 5. 43. jf? dey-of. VI. '7. ſſ. de

mule (5- rar. dþ'l. Niſi pro ſolido rcs non poren:

restitui. I. 12.. a'eþoſ.

XV

The Depoſitary who uſes the Thing , 5._ If zh,

depoſited, against the Owner's will, Depg'mz'z'

commits a ſort of Theſt; and he willflſef We

be liable ſor all the Damages which the vfiffildb

Owner ſuffers thereby r. - w *

\ ' ' * a e

' Furtum fit non ſolnm cum quis intercipiendi '

caufi rcm alienam amovetykd genemliter cum quis

alicnam rcm invito domino contrectat; itaque, ſive

Creditor pig'nore, ſive is apud quem rcs deMIta est, - '.

ea re utatur- furtum commitir. s. 6 ry'l. de

oH. qm ex dal. Qui rcm depoſitam, invivo'

domino, ſciens prudenſque in uſus ſuos converte

rit, etiam furti delicto ſucccdit. I. 3. C. dign/I

' XVl.

If the Thin is depoſitod For them A

behooſ of the ffiepoſitary, as if an Thing Je

Goods are leſt 'with him to-bc ſol stſſwfl'

that he may keep the Price as Money

lent: or it' a Sum of Money is given my

him on condition that if he meets with

a Purchaſe, he ſhall make uſe of thc

Money; and it happens that what was-

iven him on that condition periſhes 'i

ſore it was uſed, this Depoſitary ſhall ' '

be bound to make it good, even altho' _ __

it periſhed by an Accidentſ. For he c

was not a Depoſitary under Obligation -- " *.

to restore the Thing to the Owner, _ but " ="-

to ſell it, and to lay out the Money on

his own Affairs, which changes the

Nature and Effectof the Dcpoſimm.

l'ſiSi duo deþoſiierint, 8: ambo agant. fi quidem

ſie depoſucrunt ut vel unus tollat totum, poterit in
ſolidum agere. Sin vſiero pro parte pro qua eorum

'intei-est, tune dicendum est, in partem condemna
'ziorzer'n fadendam._ 1.1,._$.44.. depoſz ſſ ſi

- 3' 'I i ' - ' 1

'A

r Si quis ncc cauſam nec propoſitum ſoenerandi

habuerit, 8: tu empturus pratdia, delideraveris mu

tuam pecuniam, nec volueris creditre nomine,,jmte

quam emiſſes, ſuſcipere, atque im creditor ſqu'ia ne'

ceſſrtatem for-te roficiſcendi habebat, de _ ſuerif

apud te haue en ern pecuniam, ut ſr emi s q-e- '

diti nomine obligatus eſſes: hoc depofimm pencil:

'.

'4
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lo cstejusquiſuſcepit. Nam &qui'rem vcndendam has been at thC charges Of their NOLÞ

acceperit, ut pretio uteretur, pcriculo ſuo rem ha- riſhment b_

bcbit. L4. de rth. ned.

- " Actione depoſiti conventus, ſervo constiruto.

XVII. cibariorum nomine apud eumdem judicem, utiliter
. . expcritur. I. 23. flſi. depofi Sumptus caufi qui ne

17. Acaf- One may depoſitc Things which are ccſſme than, cst, ſempfl pmzccdit, mm duſh, an

f" &Po/V' not ſhewn-to the DCPOſitRjP'; as lſ one bonorum calculus ſubduci ſoier. I. 8. inflffl rod.

e'LMWHW gives him in keeping aco er ſcalcd up, See the ſeventh Article of the third Section of Let

are "my r - _ ting and Hirino, and the ſourth Article of thcthird
YIWX'- or under Lock and y? without let Section o'ſ thehLoan of Things to be restored in

tin him know what lS mit, whether spfflm 7

it He Money, Papers, or other things. . -

And in this caſe, he is bound only to III.

restore theCoffer in the ſame condition - _ _, *

without being accountable for ths If to restore the Thmg dcpoſitcdzz- m'

- - . . _ Carriages are neceſſary for tranſporting C/mge of
' Zzlngtz ſſalzlflzutthicnlflfpoggzliFffilpfis it, the Depoſitary is not bound to be".*'"/P""'*'

- - . t'm

ſhewn to the Dcpofitary an the Parſh at the cliarges, and_the Owner is oblig

I cular things that were in the Coffer, he ed to go and fetch "2 and to be at the

ought to anſwer for every one of the ChargFs of tranſpolſiting it' if any are

things which he took charge oft. nccffl'iu'yr or to relmburſc the DCPOſV

' tary, if' he has advanced the Money C.

' Si cista ſignata depoſita ſit, utrum cista tant-lm t _ _ _

peratur; an 8: ſpecics comprchendcndae ſint? Be ait 5' _m Aſi? d©P0ſimm_ fUfflF "t Ronflz _fodda

Trcbatius cjſhm repacndam, non ſinguhmm rerum ture videtur ld actum ut non impenſii ejus id flat,

depoſiti agendum. And 8.: res ostcnſie ſunt, &t. aPud quem dcPohtum ſit- ſ5d elus qus d'3Pof-'llt

ſic depoſitzz, adjicicnda: ſunt 8: ſpecies. I. l. &41. l- "'- f-d'f'lfl - - T

. depaſ. .. 1 TF IV. aj' 4_*

Iſ the Dcpoſitary is not 'willing to4. Diſ

keep the Thing depoſited any longer, fffl'g of

S E C T. II. and offers to restore it either after the'.m "Poſi

a
time fixt by the Contract, if any ſhchſ""'7*

Of the Engagemmtr of the 'De- Regulation was made, or evcnzbefore 3

 

poſitor. the Depoſitor ſhall be bound to take

_ back the Thing, provided it be not at

The C O N T E N T s_ an unſeaſonable time, when the Depo- _

fitary being able to keep the Thing

1. Expences of keeping the Thing depo- without any loſs, the Owner cannot

ſited- _ _ conveniently take it back. For in this

7-- 7773 C/M'g" of fflestrfflnfl '_L caſe, it would be neceſſary to re ulate a

3. The Claw-ges of tranſhortdtzon._ time for diſcharging the Depo itary of

4. Diſrharge of the Depoſitary. his Tmstd_

I '* By the ſume reaſim that the Depoſito' r'r permitted

* ' to rake hack the Thing dey-find before the rmu, and

' - _ whenever he pha/es. See the ſeventh Article of the
A Fii I: lfiffiftſſi fipdsfht'ſſſcſſ first sermon of this Title. V. 1. 1. 5. z6._ ff. depoſ.

o lmfmg . g , _1 e a" e o e qual y m wrhn, fi hoc voluerit: ſi hoc rccufiverit.

ib' 7j>mg ot the Thing degoſited, or becauſe of

&WM- ſome event, to e at any charge in

keeping it, heſhall recover what he

has laid out. As iſ, for Exam le, _he s E C T_ IIL

was obliged to hll'C a Stable ſor eepmg

a Horſe, that was leſt with him m Of the Engajlgemmts of the TDgþoſ

 

lfflst'- tary, and is Heirs, Executorr 0r_

= my a a conſequence of the nature of a Depoſi- fldmimstmfofl

tum, which being made only for the hehoqf of the De

polt'lor, ought to 6: no w th 51 t the D ' .
s$e the following mihi. Wed e a (To/My The C O N T E N T s'

II I. The foundation of the tare of theDe

poſimry.

L The The Depoſitary will likewiſe recover z. Care of the Depaſitmy.

Charge; ofwhatever he has laid out on the pre- z. Fmud, or Negligeme near a-lcin to if.

Ffſming ſervation of the Thing depoſited, as iſ 4. The ſame.

"- he has made any Rcpairs in it: or if ſ. 11 Depaſimry negligent of his own Af

having in his custody ſome Cattle, he fairs. -

. 4 6. If
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6. If the Thing is lost without the Depa

ſitory's fault.

7. dgreement touching the quality of the

Care to he token hy the Depoſi

tary.

8. A Depoſz'mry that ohtroder himſelf.

9. Of the Depoſitary who has ſblcl tho

Thing depoſited, and bought it o

gain. '

IO. If7the Depoſitnry delays to restore the

hin .
I I. When tghe Thing may he restored, in

any one of many planet.

12.. Exeoator or Administrator of the

Depoſitary.

13. If the Exetuto" or ſldtninistrator of

the Drpoſitory, ſell: the Thing do

poſited. ,

14. 11 Thing depofited does not enter into

r L'ompenſhtion. .

I.ſi

Lmfim, HE Depoſitary being obliged to

Jationofthe keep the Thing intrusted with

me 'be him, he is by conſequence bound to

D'PMY' take ſome care of it*. But becauſe he

does this ſervice for nothing, and only

to do a kindneſs, his condition is distin

guiſhed from that of other perſons, who

for their own advantage have in their

oſſeffion things belonging to others;

ſuch as he who borrows, and he who

hires, and the Depoſitary is bound only

- according to the Rules which follow.

" Depoſitum est quod custodiendum alicui da

tum.cst. I. 1. ff. depaſ.

II

_ e The De oſit is bound to take thefhccgtrpot- ſame care (if thizr'yſ'hings de oſited, that

"U- he does of his own. And e would be

unfaithful to his Trust, if he were leſs

careful of them than of what belongs

to himſelf 5.

" Niſi tamm ad ſuum modum curam in depo

fito pr-estat, fraude non carer. Nec enim, ſalva fi

de, minorem iis, quam ſuis rebus, diligentiam

praestabit. I. 32. fll depoſ:

III.

flung," If the Depoſita ſuffers the Thing

Neglzgmoe depoſited to be loi_, to periſh, or be

'Wf' Am ſpoiled, thro' any Fraud or Knave , or

'9 "' thro' any Fault or Negligence o his

that cannot be exeuſed, he ſhall be

bound to make it good c: And the Fault

will be of this nature, if it is ſuch as
the Depoſitary would not have readilyv

fallen into, according to his uſual Ma

nagement of his own Concerns d.

Qmd Ncrva dice-ter, latiorem culpam dolum elſe,

Proculo diſplicebat: mihi veriſſimum videtur. Lzz.

earl.

d Niſi tamen ad ſuum modum euram in depo

ſlto prxstat, fraude non carer. d. 1.

IV.

It is alſo an inexcuſable Fault', and 4-- The

which the Depoſitary ought to aceountſfflm

for, if he fails to uſe ſuch precautions

as no other perſon would omit, ſuch as

keeping Money under Lock and Key e.

' Latz culpat finis est, non intelligere id, quod

omnes intelligunt. Lazg, de urhſignff. U the

Law of God, the Depofi'tmy is tmſwomhlefor Thoft, he

t'auſe it door not hopper', but fb" want of care. And

if it be stolen from him, he ſhall make restimtion

unto the Owncr thereof, Exml. xxii. lo, 11.. See

the third Article of the eighth Section of bettin

and Hirin , and the ſecond Article of the ſeco

Section o the Loan of Things to be restored in

Speeie. -

V.

If the Depoſitary is a perſon of a ;-. ADepo

weak Judgment, or a Minor withoutflW] Wif
ſiexperience, or one that is negligent ingm'ff V"

his own Affairs, ſuch as a Prodigal; he ctmſi

who has depoſited any Thing in the

hands of ſuch a Depoſitary, cannot re

quire of him the ſamecare that a dili

gent and careful perſon would take of

lt. And if the thing dcpofited periſhes

thro' any fault which the ſaid perſon

was not able to avoid, the Depofitor

ought to blame himſelf for havu'g cho

ſen ſuch a Depoſitary ſ.

' Si quis non ad eum modum

natura deſiderat, diligens est. l. 32.. . depoj'. Ex

eo ſolo teuetur fi quid dolo cemmi rit. Culpz

autem nomine, il est, deſidize, ac negligentiz, non

tenetur. Itaque fizcurus est qui purum dili enter

custoditam rem 'furto amiſcrit: quia qui neg igenti

amico rem custodiendam tradit, non ei, ſed ſua fa

cilitate id imputare debet. 5. 3. Inst. qnih. mad. rt

contr. ohl.

We 'nag/i' understand the expreffians of this text in a

ſenſe which agree: with the preceding Rain. For we

ought not to diſiharge all sttarin, of

the Zoffi: which 'my happen th'o' their SINhfuJng/i and

Neghgenn.

quem hominum

VI -

If the Thing depoſitcd happens to be 6_ If ,/,,

lost, or periſhes, whether thro' its own Thingi: hfl

Nature, as if a Horſe, altho' he be withou' "if

kept, makes his eſcape and is lost; orzzkſi'ffl '

by an Accident, which cannot be im- '

puted to the Depoſitary, he ſhall bediſ

charged, by restoring whatever remains

of the Thing depoſited s.

' Dolum ſolum, 8: latam culpam, ſi non aliud

ſpecialiter convenerit, prazstare debuit. I. I, C. dcpoſ.

i

8 Si incurſu latronum, vel alio fortuito caſu, or-ſi

namenta depoſita apud inteifectum perierint, de

trimentum ad haeredem ejus qui depolitum accepit,

ui dolum ſolum & latam culpam (ſi non aliud

ſpecialiter convenit) prazstare debuit, non pertinet.

I. 1. C. do ſi *v.l.12,. Suz. l. 14. Lff. rod. Ca

ſus a nulo prxstantur. I. 23. in f. yf. de- reg. To.

vv. .z'.



v. l. 5', 2. de cond. tauſ. dat. tuſ. mſic. in his

urhit. Si ante decclliſſc proponatur, nihil przsta

bit, ſi modo per eum tiictum non est. V. I. zo.dtpoſ. Si comestum a bcstia, detſierat ad eum quod

occiſum cst. a non reflituet. LroLxxii. I 3.

VlI.

7, Agfle- If becauſe oſ ſome particular conſide

mmtmutb-ration, it has becn regulated what the

zzſz'zzg'Depoſit-ary ſhall be bound to, his En

CZN to A, gagcment ſhall be to him in place of a

mkm [at/2' Law. And he ſhall be bound to anſwer,

Into-jeo'- either ſor what ſhall happen ſot want

oſ the care which he promiſed to take,

or for the Events which he has charged

himſelf withal. For the Thing would

not have been entrustcd with him but

upon this condition h.

" Si convenit ut in depoſito Be culpa przstetur,

rats est conventio. contractus cnim legem ex con

ventione accipiunt. I. 1. s. 6. ff. dtpoſ. d. l. 5. 35.

l. zz._ſſ. de reg.jur. l. l. C. dtpoſl Si quis pactus

ſit, ut ex eauſit depoiiti omne periculum przstet,

Pomponius ait, pnctionem valere: ncc quoſi contra

juris ſormam, non effi: ſervnndam. I. 7_. s. ry. ſt

de pair', Sxpe evcnit ut res depoſita, vel nummi

pcriculo ſint cjus apud quem deponuntur. Ut puta,

ii hoc nominatim convcnit. l. l. 5. 35. fl dPPOſ.

VIII. '

3-AD'P'* If' the Depoſitary not being deſired

fret) that - ,

"Am;" offers oſ his own accord to take care

mſclf. of theThing depoſited, he ſhall be ac

countable not only ſorwhat he does

fraudulently, and ſor groſs Mistakes, but

likewiſe for other Faults. For the De

poſitor might have choſen another De

poſitary that would have been more

careſul. But this Depoſitary ſhall not

be anſwerable' ſor what may happen

without his ſault thro' ſome Accident 1.

' Si quis ſe depoſito obtulit, idem julianus ſcri

bit, periculo ſe depoſiti illigaſſe: ita tamen non ſo

lum dolum, lird etiam culpam, 8: custo-Jiam prat

stct, non tnmcn caſus fortuitos. I. t. 5. 35. jfſi de

, P'fl

IX

9- Of 'be If the Depoſitary having ſold, or 0

thcrways alienated the Thing depoſited,

'he Thing recovers lt again and keeps ll'. as a Dcpo

mited, ſit/m', he ſhall be accountable thereafter

and bag/1' not only for what he does ſraudulentlv,

" 'Sm- and ſor groſs Errors, but alſo for the

least Faults he commits, as a puniſhment

oſ his ſormcr Knavery in ſelling the

Thing 1.

' Si rcm depofitam vcndidisti, eamque postca rc

dcmisti in caulhm dcpoſiti: etiam ſi line dolo malo

postca pcricrit, teneri re dcpeſiti: quia (kmcl dolo

ſccisti, cum vcndercs. 1. l. zſ. ff. dtpoſl

X

lo. lf the lſ theThing depoſitcd being demand

DW-WJ ed, the Depohtary who is able to' restore

V o L. I.

Frwr- --- .--- --- .--n----<--- -
I

a DEPOSITUi/i. Sed-i. 145.
it delays to do it, his delay will makcdel-ymrect

him anſwerable, not only for the least/If' 'be

Faults he commits, but likewiſe for theW'

Accidents that may ſall out after the

time of the legal Demand m. But iſ the

Thing periſhcs thro' its own Nature,

without any accident, and if it would

have periſhed altho' the Depoſit'ar had

restored it in time, this Loſs not cing

an effect of his Delay, he is not account

able for it ".

"' Depoſitum, et) die quo depoſiti actum ſit, pe

riculo cjus apud quem depofitum Fuerit, est, li ju

dicii accipiendi tempore potuit id reddere rcus, nec

reddidit. I. la. s. 3.]1 d ſ. See the third Artiele

of the ſeventh Section o the Contract of Sale, and

the ſecond Article of the ſourth Section of the Ti

tle of Damages occaſioned by Faults.

" Si ſui naturzi res ante rem judicatam intercide

rit, veluti ſi homo mortuus fuerit, Sabinus, St Caſ

ſius, abſolvi debere eum cum quo actum est, dixe

runt: quia zquum cſſet naturalem interitum, ad

actorem pertinere: utique cum interitura eflizt ea

res, 8: ſi tcstituta eſſet actori. I. 14. i. dtpoſ.

See the lame third Artide of the ſeventh Section

of the Contract oſ Sale.

Altho' the Thing Pmfl'fl thro' its own Nature, jet

we must judge h] the tittumflmcts, whether the dela

of the Dtponta'y ought to go wzpuniflxd. For 1 tle

Ihing dlpqfflttd was in good taſt at the time of t de

mand, and the Proprietor could hate ſhld it, as if it was

a Horſe dtpofittd A a ockq, the delay being without

my 'tast muſt, it w he either Kna-tety, or a Fault

in t e D'poſm' that was able to restore it, which would

make him Anger-'ble for the Lq/i. Si ſorte distractu

rus erat petitor, fi accepiſſet, moram paſſo debere

przstari: nam ſi ei restituiſſet, distraxiſſet: 8: pre

tium cſſet lncratus. l. 15, de m hind.

XI

If it is agreed that theThing' dcpoſitcd 1 r. When

ſhall be restored in any one of many 'be Thing

places, the De oſitary ſhall have theſ'zgjznzz
choice of the p ace o. '

'a m Z'

- si de pluribus locis convenit, in arbitrio ejus'ztwfl P '

est, quo loci exhibeat. I. 5. Lff. d'prſ. '

XII.

The Executor, or Administrator of ral-Imm

th'e Depoſitary is accountable for the tar_, outl

deed of the deeeaſed, even ſor the Fraud mfflflffl'"

which he has been guilty oſP. LA?"

P Datur actio dcpoſiti in haedem. ex dolo de

functi in ſolidum. l. 7. Lff. depoſl

XIII.

If after the death of the Depoſitary, 13. if th'

his Executor or Administmtor being Emmr .

ignorant of the Trust, ſclls the Thing"r Ad'm"

depoſited, believing it to be a art offl'f'flafz

the Succeſſion; as iſ it happen t at the my) st- J

Memorandum which the Depoſitaryhad 'be Thing

made to distinguiſh the Thin r depofited d'fflm'

from his own, being ſealed up with

other Papers, it is neceſſary in the mean

while to ſell ſome oſ the Movcables, and

the Thing depoſited chances to be a

U mong
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mong them, having; no Mark to distin

guiſh it from the oods of the deceaſ

ed 3 as if it was a Horſe, who standing

in the Stable with other Horſes, had

been ſold, the perſon who depoſited

him having perhaps neglected to take

him away 5 this Event would be as it

were an Accident that would diſcharge

this Executor, or Administrator, from

making restitution of the thing depoſi

ted, he aying always the Price which

he got lgr the Thing when he ſold it q.

The Proprietor would nevertheleſs re

tain his Right of claiming the Thing in

whoſe hands ſoever he ſhould find it.

'1 Qiia autcm dolus dumtaxat in hanc actionem

vcnit, quxſitum'cst, ſi haeres rem apud testatorem

depoſitam, vel commodatam distraxir, ignarus de

poſitam, vel commodatam: an teneatur? Et quia

dolo non fccit, non tenebitur de re. An tamen vel

de pretio tcneatur, quod ad cum enit? Et ve

rius eft teneri cum. Hoc cnim ipſo, dolo facit,

quod id, quod ad ſe pervenit, non reddit. (Did

crgo, ſi prctium nondum exegit ? Aut minoris quam

debuit vendidit? Actiones ſuas tantummodo Pra

stabit. I. 1. ult. (Z-L Lff. depoſl

Wel- ha-ue fit down in this Artirle the particular cir

tumstatms, which ma] the conduct of this Execu

tor, or Admini/Irator. For there may be other circum

flames, where the Exmitor, or Admini/lratar, would

not be eaſily diſcharged on his pretending ignorance ofthe

Tm/l; ſince he is accountable far the deed of the de

ttaſcd, as has been ſhid in the fitregoing Article; and

that the de'tcaſed was obliged to diſtinguiſh the Ihing
drpoſitcdfrſſom his own by ſbme mark, arſhme mtmoran

lum. Thus, it stems to be the circumstances of

the qual/t] of the perſons, and of the Thing depoſited,

of the tom/'til of the Dan/trary, and his Execatar, or

* Adminiſlrator, and other circumstances of the like 'ta

ture, that me ought to judge of the obligation ofthe

Dtpaſitary's Executor, or Admini/lrator.

It is to be remarked on the Law quoted on this Am'

tle, that altho' it d/fihargcs the Executor, or Admitti

flrator of him 'who had borrowed a Thing, the ſaid

Ere-tutor, orAdm/niflrator, hadſhld it, in the ſlime 'il/I'l

'ter as it diſcharges the Extmtar and Admimstmtor of

thi Depojfl'mtyz jet mha-ue not et down this Rule in the

Title of the' Loan of Things to e rcſlored in Speric. For

whereas the Depoſirum is only for the bthoof of the De
pq'tſſto', the Loatz of aThing for uſh is bard] for the ad

'vantage of the Borrower. And for this rea/Zm it ſeems

to bc that this loſt ſhouldfizll upon the Executor, or

Admimstrator of the Bormver, rather than m the Lend

- er. See Exod.xxii. 14..

tXIV.

r4AT/aing The Depofitary cannot detain the

jziſhhctden- Thing depoſited with him) in COmPen

ter into ſanon Of What the Dcpoſitor owes him 3

cgmpenſa- even altho' it were another Dcptffitam .'

tion. but each Depofitary ſhall be obliged to

restore the Thing depoſited with him r.

, ' Siquis vel pecunias, vel res uaſdam per depo

fitionis accept-rit titulum, cas vo enti qui dcpoſuit,

rcddere illicb modls omnibus compellatur: nullam

quc compenſationem, vel deductioncm, vel doli

exception-rein opponat, quaſi8c ipſi: quaſdam contra

cum qui depoſuit," actioncs perſonales vel in rem,

vel hypothccariam practendens: cum non ſub hoc

modo depoſitum receperit ut non conceffi ei reten

tio gencretur, 8: contractus qui ex bona tide ori

I

tur, ad perfidiam rctrahatur. Sed St ſi ex utraque parte

aliquid fuerit depoſitum,nec in hoc caſu compcnſii

tionis prxpcditio oriatur: ſed depoſitx quidem res,

vel pecuniaz ab utraque parte quam celerrime, fine

aliquo obstaculo, restituantur ci videlicet primiim.

qui primus hoc volucrit. l. r 1. C. depqſi I. ult. C.

de compmſi in.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of Seqaestration by conſcnt of

Tarties.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of a Segztestrator by ton/Ear

of Parties.

2.. Every one of tho/l- twho have named the

Scguestrator, may oblige him to

the diſh/sarge of his Trust. ,

z. Dzffereme between a Depofitary and

a Segucſſrator.

4. The 'Scguestrator's Pofflſſion, and its

effect.

3', The Seqacstrator must account.

6. Diſchat'ge of the Seqaestrator.

7. Rules of Depoſitum, which may be

applied to &atte/Italian.

I

TH E Sequestrator by conſcnt of LDtfim'ti

Parties, is a third perſon choſen bym if 4 SE

two or more perſons, to keep as a De- qmstſzfz

poſitam a Moveable or lmmoveableg-m -

Thing, the Property, or Poſſeffion of

which is controvcrted among them: and

to restore it to the perſon who ſhall be

acknowledged to be the true Owner.

Thus every one of them is conſidered as

if he alone had de oſited the whole

Thing. Which dil inguiſhes ſuch De

poſitors from thoſe who depoſiting a

Thing that 'belongs to them in com

mon, have only each of them their

Share in itI. .

' Lieet deponere tam plures, qualm unus poſſunt:

attamcn, apud fequestrem nonniſi plures dcponere
poſlſiunt. Nam tum id fit, cum aliqua rcs in con

troverſiam dcducitur. Itague hoc caſu in ſolidum

unuſquiſque videtur depmuiſſe. Qiod aliter est,

cfim rem communem plures deponunt. l. 17.depoſ proprie in ſequestre est depoſitum, quod a

pluribus in ſolidum, certn conditione custodicndum,

reddendumque traditur. l. 6. end.

Il.

While a Thin is under Sequestration, 2. Dun)

each of the perfgns who have depoſited W of 'ba/t

it, is conſidered as capable of being de- mfſſſtze

clared the Owner of it. And this gives seqmyzw

them al],and every one of them in arti- tor,mayob

cular, a right to ſee that the Sequeſliatorhge him t'

carefully perform the Trust which he is zz'md'ſ'

se af
bound to by his Office, whether it tie/"final

m
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in preſerving the Thing; or if it is

Houſes or Lands that are depoſited, m

repairing and cultivating themb.

*' Itaque hoc aſu in ſolidum unuſquiſque vide

tur depoſuiſii', quod aliter est, cum rem commu

nem lures deponunt. I. '7. depoſi ln ſequestrem

depo rti actio compctit. l. 5. r. eod.

Ill.
'3- D'ſi * Seeing the- perſon into whoſe hands

t'm" _' a piece of (yround is ſequestred lS

w, bound to cultivate it, and to take care

my and a of it 5 this kind of Depqfitum is not uſu

srqwflm- ally gratuitous. But the Sequcstrator is

m" allowed a Salary, beſides his Expences,

ſor the time and pains he bestows on

the Execution of his Commiſſion. And

this distinguiſhes Se uestration from a

bare Dejsoſitum, whic ought to be gra

tuitous, and obliges the Sequestrator to

the ſame care that he is bound to who

undertakes a Piece of Work to be

done C.

*' Si quis ſervum cuſlodiendum eonjecerit forte

in pistrinum, ſi quidem merces intcrvencrit custo

diaz: puto eſſe actionem adversus pistrinarium ex

conducto. l. r. s. 9. ff. depoſ. See the eighth Sec

tion of theTitle of Letting and Hiring.

IV

4. zhse- While a Thing is depoſited, the

gaf;" Owner retains the Poſſeſſron, and his

aflflfffl Dcpolttary poſſeſſes ſot him. And in

ful Sequcstmtion, the Poſſeffion of the right

Owner remains in ſuſpcnee -, ſor it can

not be ſaid of any one oſ the pretenders

to the Thing ſequestrcd, that he poſ

\ ſeſſes theThing, ſince on the contrary,

r, the' are all of them divested of the Poſ

ſe ton. But becauſe the Sequestrator

poſſeſſes the Thing onlyin order to pre

ſerve it to the perſon who ſhall be de

clared the tmc Owner 5 this Poſſeſiion,

aſtcr the controverſy is ended, will be

conſidered with reſpect to the Owner,

as if he himſelf had alwavs poſſeſſed it.
And this Poſſcffion will ſſbc allowed a

good Poſſeffion to establiſh a title by

Preſcription '1.

4 Rei depoſitne proprietas apud deponentem ma

net, ſed St poſſeſſro: niſi apud ſequestrem depoſita

cst: Nam tum demum ſequester poſſrdet: id enim

agrtur en depoſitione, ut ncutrius poſſeſſroni id tem

pus procedat. l. 17. 5. r. .dr . I -ſſ* ,
qua mente apud ſequestrugi dezdnitui'nzx. t

ii omittendze poſſeſhonis causZ, R hoc aperte fue

rit approharum, Zx' uſucapz'oncm poſſeſſro ejus par

tibus non proeederet. At licustodia: causzidepona

tur, ad uſucapionem eam poſſeſſioncm victori pro

codere constat. l. 39.ff. de nrq. 'vn' am.

V.

Aſtcr the controverſy is ended, the

Sequestrator is obliged to account to the

perſon who is adjudged to be Maſter, and

Vo L. I.

7. The Sp

qmstmtar

must no

*4-_

to restore to him the Thing ſequestra

ted, with the Fruits, iſ it produces any,

he being paid his Salary, and his Ex

pencese.

' This i: an fflſmtial condition of thi: kind rf Depoſi

tum, which i: granted onl] in order to preſerve the

Thing '0 the p'rſm who ſhall be declared the right Own

er. lu ſequestrem depoſiti actio competit. I. ſ.

S- I-ff denſ

VI.

_ If the Scquestrator is deſirous to be 6. Diſ

diſcharged of his Trust, and the Perſons r/Mrgf of

who named him, or any one of them zſi'ztir'qmſ'

does hot conſent to it, he ought to ap- r ſi

ply himſelf to the Judge, and to get

them all to be cited in order to name

another perſon in his room. For he

havin accepted a Commiſſion which

has ivers conſe uences, and which

ought to have laffed till the Controver

ſy was ended ; he ought not to be diſ

charged without just cauſe ſ.

r Si velit ſirquester officium deponere, quid ei ſa

ciendum ſit. Et ait Pomponius: adire eum prazto

rcm o rtere, St ex cjus authoritate denuntiatione

ſacta qui cum elegerant, ei rem restituendam

qui prseſens fuerit. Sel hoc non ſemper verum

puto; nam plerumque non est permittendum, offi- -

cium quod ſemel ſuſcepit, contra legem depoſitio

nis deponere: niſi justiſſrma caufi interveniente.

I. 5. 2.. depoſl

VII

W'e may apply to Sequestration the 7. Rule: of

Rules of a Depoſitam, which have any DCPOZÞJ,

relation thereto s. tum'

 

may he up

- - - li d rose

s

gte-goyeſhem depoſitr actio competrt. l. zzzu'e "dam

S E C T. V.

Of a Neceffmy Depoſitum.

The CONTENTS.

t. Definition of a Neceſſzry Depoſitum.

7.. This Depoſitum is by agreement.

z. The duty of the Depoſitary in a Nmſſ

stzry De oſitum.
4. The Rules ofpother Depoſitums may he

applied ſo this.

- I.

Neceſſary Depaſimm, is that oſ 1. Defini

Thin s which are ſaved in a Fire, no" off'

an Eatthqua e, or Shipwrack; in an In

curſion of Robbers, a Tumult, or any tum

other ſudden and accidental Occaſion,

which obliges the Owners to put what

they can ſave into the hands of the first

pqcrſons they meet with, Whether it be

eighbours, or others=.

U 2.
-. f Meritb
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' Meritb has caufis *dep0nendi ſeparavit prztor,

quae contincnt fortuitam caufim depohtioms, ex

neceſſirate deſcendentem, non ex voluntate proficl'ſ

centem. I. l. St 2.. depoſl Tumultus, mcendu,

ruinx, nauſragii cauia. V. d. I. i. l. '

II

tttaeaasaaaasaaaa

TITLE VIII.

LThisDe- This Depoſitum, altho' Neceſſary, is PAR E I P'

Pofitum "nevertheleſs voluntary, and by agree

ZEZZNL" ment, becauſe the Delivery Of the Mankind together makes He origi

Things to the perſons with whom they A one Univerſal Society, in which qftbacau

are depoſited, is in-place oſ aCovenant, thoſe who happen to be linked tract, an!

expreſs or tacitb. tggetþpr by WanZ, formm Uſ"

. . - _ amon t emeves 1 rent n en; zjfllctjuznjffflſſzſijmſi re obhga mentsg, proportioned to the (Flies

' , which render them neceſſary one to ano

IIL ther. And among the different ways in

,,m.1u- He with whom a Thing is depoſited which thcwams OF me" "e them to?

ther, this oſ Partnerſhzp, which ſhall be

the ſubject of this Title, is of neceſſary

and frequent uſe: ſo that we ſee many

Partnerſhips, and thoſe of many ſorts.

The Origin oſ this kind of Union

t] of" P'" thro' Neceſſity, is bound to be as ſaith

P'WZ'V m fill to his Trust, or rather more than

BZÞZTW any other De oſitary, not only becauſe

tum. ' oſ the compa ion which the occaſion o?

th' D [tum demands but becauſe o _ .chizsNcct-fectiizc which plits theThing in

fig:tzo his ban ' the Owner not being at ther AſFairs, which are oſ ſos,large an

Ill: jffizzrſhlffiffififfflgg ſſ extent that they demand the Union, and

. . . g . Application of many Perſons. It 1S this
poſited, or miſhehaves in hlS Trust, lt which en a es Men to erect Com a_

is ſor the Publick Good that this Inhde- nics for cffiym on Manuſacturcs, For

kyſffigfllflluzffifigzgfficgfi JYEEZ: Trading into oreign Countries, for

. . . _ . Fat-ming the King's Revenues or thoſe
ffiiucfligfnlzstgcgd mſhct accolfjmg to of particular Perſons, and for inanaging

' other Affiurs of ſeveral kinds, accor ing

as they demand the united Labour, In

dustry, Care, Credit, Purſe, and other

' Prattor ait, quod neque tumultus, negueincen

dii, neque minae, ncque naufragii cauſa epoſitum

ſit, in limplum : ex earum autem rerum quae ſupra

comprehenſm ſunt, in ipſum ih' duplum-judr

cium dabo. I. l. s. 1. depoſ Haec autem ſepara*

tio cauſarum justam rationem habet. Qiippe ciim

quis ſidem clegit, nec depoſitum redditur, conten

tus eſli: debet ſimplo: cum vero extante neceffitate

dcponat, creſcit perfidizz crimen, St publica utilitas

coercenda est vindicandze reipublicz cauſi. l. I

s. 4.. earl.

4 Seeing In la not uſe thi: Per-ally ff the double,

and that Pcnalties are arhitm'y in France, we have

thought proper tostt down here thi: Rule in the manner

that it i: in the Artitle.

IV.

Affistance of many Perſons. And the

uſe oſ theſe kinds oſ Partnerſhip is to

facilitate the Undcrtaking, the Work,

the Trade, or other Affdiſ for which

the Partnerſhip is contracted: and to

ſecure to eve one oſ the Partners out

of the Share which he has contribut

ed, in conjunction with his Co-Part

ners, ſuch Profits and Advantages as

none of' them could be able to make by

themſelves.

This first ſort of Partnerſhip is limited

to certain kinds oſAffairs, or Commerces5

but there are others, where the Part

ners enter into a Community of' all that

4..TheRuIe: We may apply to this kind of Depa

afatherDc-ſitztm the other Rules which have been

Poſimms explained under this Title, according as

plied to

this.

b _ ."my e ctþ they have relation thereto e.

' It will he eaſie to diſcern among the Rule: of this

Titlc, theſe that are applicahle ſo a Nmffiuy Depoſi

tum.

they are able to make by their Industry

and Labour. There are likewiſe ſome

Partnerſhips, where the Partners a ree

to a reciprocal communication of all

that they may acquire, by Donation,

Succeffion, or otherways. And there

are ſome where the Partners agree to a

Community of all Goods whatſoever

without exception.

Theſe are the ſeveral ſorts of Part

nerſhips, which differ from one another

according to the Interest and Intentior;

0
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'oſ the Perſons who join in them, that

We ſhall treat of under this Title.

We'ou ht not to ſet down in the
number oſg Partnerſhips, the Unions of

perſons that have any Thing, or any

Affair in common, independently oſ

their will, ſuch as Co-heirs, the Lega

tees of one and the ſame thing, and

thoſe who thro' other cauſes chance to

have ſomething between them that is

not divided, or ſome Affair belonging to

them in common without an agree

ment. For theſe ways of having a

Thing in common, are quite oſ ano

v ther nature than Partnerſhip, which is

ſormed by Conſent, and they ſhall have

a lace among the Matters to be treated
olPin the ſecond Book.

 

S E C T. I.

Of the Nature of Tartne'yhzp.

r. Definition of Partnerſhip.

2.. The Shares of Partner: in the common

Thing.

3. Shares in the Cain or Lo/i.

4.. Theſe Shares are equal If nothing is

ſaid to the contrary.

y. The Share of the Profit regulate: that

of the Last.

6. Differente of Contrihutiom, and of

Pot'tiom'.

7. Egnality of Shares, notwithstanding

the difference of Contrihutions.

8. Inequality of the Share of the Cain,

and of the Share of the Loſi'.

9. One of the Partner: diſcharged of all

Loſi.

Io. Fraudulent Partnerſhip.

I 1. Unlawful Pa'tnerſhip.

*not been adjusted by

munc effi: opportet. I. 51. I. in ted. Societas

chm eonrrahitur, ram lucri, quam damni commu

nio initur. I.67. nd. 1.;2. 4.. i'lf. earl.

II

The Things or Affairs that are in 2. m

common among Partners, belong to e- shaw 0f_

very one 'of them, ſor the Shares that "me" "'

are allotted to them by their CovC

nant 5.

5 Ut fucrint partes ſocietati adjectz. I. 29.pro ſot.

Ill.

The conſe uences oſ the Partnerſhip, 3.slmm'n

ſuch as the ontributions, the Gain,theGa'm>a'

the Loſs, regard every one oſ the Part- LL/L

ners, in proportion to the Share they

have in the Stock, or according as they

have agreed among themſelves c.

' Sicuti lucrum, ira damnum quoque commune

eſſe oporter. Lſl. S.+. pro ſot. Ut fucrint par

tes ſocietati adjcctx. 1. 2. 9. ced.

IV

If' the Portions of Loſs and Gain have 4. The/i

_ the Covenant,S/WU a."

they will be Equal: For if the Part- tough 31:
ners have made no distinction whichzfdnzf ,;,,

gives more to one, and leſs to another, mmny.

their 'conditions not being distinguiſhed,

the condition of eve individual Part

ner ought to be the me with that of

the others d.

4 Si non fuerint partes ſocietati adjectz, aaquas

cas eſie constat. I. 29. ff. pro ſot. s. 1. mst. ted.

V.

Altho' the Partners have not exprefiy 7. The

marked, both the Portions oſ the Gain, Simul-'be

and thoſe of the Loſs, et if the Por- Pmſi' "T"

. _ Itions of the Gam have en expreſſemzzff

thoſe oſ the Loſs will likewiſe be re

ll- Dff'eme between PWW'rst-'iPs and gulated on the ſame foot. And iſ, with

other Contracts, as to the extent of out ſayinieany thing of the Cain, or

the Engagementr.

I.

1. Deſim'ti-PArtnCrſhlp is a Covenant between

mafrm- two or more perſons, by which

Wſh'P- they join in common, either their whole

Substance, or a part oſ it : or unite in

carrying on ſome Commerce, ſome

Work, or ſome other Buſineſs, that

they may ſhare among them all the Pro

fit, or Loſs, which they may have by

the Joint Stock which they have put

into Partnerſhip.

' Socictates contrahuntur, ſive univerſorum bo

norum, ſive negotiationis alicujus, ſive vectigalis,

five ctiam rei unius. I. 5', pro ſocio. Qua: coe'

untium ſunt, continuo communicmtur. l. 1. inI. ced. Sicuti lucrum it: damnum quoque com

Loſs, it ſufficiently exprefled what

every one has put into the common

Stoclc, the Portions oſ the Gain and

Loſs, will be the ſame with thoſe of the

Stock e.

' Illud expeditum est ſi in una eaufi Pars ſuerit

exprcffii (veluti in ſolo lucro, vel in ſolo damno) in

nltera vcro omiſſa: in eo quoque quod prztermiſ

ſum est, eandem partcm ſervari. s. 3. infl deflm'et.

VI.

Seein the Partners may contribute 6. Di e

different y, ſome more, and others leſs "ZZM

of Labour, Indust'P', Credit, Favounzdfiſi

Money, or other hing, it is fi'ee ſor,,-,,,,_

them to regulate in an unequal manner,

their Portions, or Shares, according as

every one ought to have his condition

z more
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more or leſs advantageous, in proportion

to the difference of what they contri

bute T.

ſ Si plaeuerit ut quis duas partes, vel tres habeet,

klius un'a'm : an va'leat? placet valere, ſi modo ali

quid plus contulit ſocietati, vel pe'euniz, vel opcrz,

vel cujuſcumque alterius rei causd. l. 29.. profit.

Nec enim unquam dubium fuit quin valcit conven

tio, ſi duo inter ſe pacti ſint, ut ad unum quidem

dua: partes be lucri, St damni pertineant, ad aliu'm

7 tertia. 5. 1. inst. deſxiet. Ut non utique ex aequis
partibns ſocii ſimuſis, veluti ſi alter plu's operz, in

dustritc, gratite, peeunia: in (bcietatem collaturus

erat. I. So. ff. preſt.

VII.

7. equality It is not neceſſary for the Equalit of

qfsbam, Shares of the Partners in the Pro t a

mwifbt I riſing from the Partner-ſhip, that all their

ZGZZZJZFGonn-ibutions ſhould be Equal, that

damn-wi- every one ſhould ſumiſh as much Mo

am. ney, as much Industry, as much Credit,

as every one of the other Partners. But

according as they contribute differently,

one more Money, another more In

dustry, a third more Credit 5 their con

dition may be Equal, by the Equality of

the Advantages ariſing from theſe diffe- I

rent Contributions. And very often it

is agreed, and with Reaſon, that one of

vthe Partners ſhall contribute only his

Industry, and the other all the Stoek,

and that nevertheleſs the Profit ſhall be

equal, becauſe the Industry oſ the one

is worth the Money of the others.

l Ita coi'ri poſſi: ſoeietatem non dubitatur, ut al

ter pecuniam eonſerat, alter non conſerat; 8: ta

men lucrum inter eos commune ſit. Qiia ſzpe

optra alicujus pro pecunia valet. z. Inst. deform.

I. r. C. eod.

Soeietns coin-i potest, 8: valet etiam inter eos

qui non ſunt xquis ſacultatibus, cum plerumque

pauperior opera ſupplmt, quantum ei per compa

_ rationem patrimonii deest. I. 5. 1. profit.

VIII.

8_ mqur This is another effect of the Inequa

zizy of the lity of the Contributions, that two Part

she" oft/16 ners may agree, that the one ſhall have

GWZ- sgfza greater ſhare of the Profit, than he

zifcjzje When" bear of the Loſs; and that the o

ther, on the contrary, ſhall bearagreater

part of the Loſs, than he ſhall have in

the Profit. And thus, for Example,

the Partners may agree that one ſhall

have two Thirds of the Profit, and

bear one Third of the Loſs, and that

the other ſhall have one Third of the

Profit, and bear'two Thirds of the

Loſs. 'Which is to be understood in

this manner, that in caſe in ſeveral Aſ

fairs of the Partnerſhip there be Gain on

one fide, and Loſs on another, that is

only reckoned to be Gain, which ſhall

remain clear after all the Loſſes are de

ducted '1.
p
.

" De illa fane conventione qucrſitum est, ſiTiti

us St Seius inter ſe pacti ſint, ut ad Titium lucri

duz partes pcrtineant, damni tertia, ad Seium duae

partcs damni, lucri tertia, an ram debeat haberi

conventio? Quntus Mutius contra naturam ſocie

tutis talem pectionem eſſe cxistimavit, St obid non

eſle ratam habendam. Servius Sulpitius, cujusſen

tcntia prazvaluit, contra ſenſit. (Alla ſaepe quorun

dam ita pretioſa est opera in ſocietate, ur eos justum

ſit conduione meliore in ſoeictatem admitti. 5. 2.

de ſm'et. 1.' 30. pro ſot. O\uod tamen ita in

telligi oportet ut ſr in alia re lucrum, in alia dam

num illatum ſit: compenſatione ſacta, ſoliim quod

ſuperest intelligatur lucro eſſc. s. 2.. inst. de ocict.

Neque lucrum imelligitur niſi omni damno d ucto,

neque damnum nili' omni luero deducto. 11. I. 30.

IX.

The Fame conſideration of the diffe- 9, on, of

rent Contributions of the Partncrs, ma t/nPmnm

likewiſe justiſy the Covenant by whic &fig-52;

it lS ſhpulated, that one of the Part-V '

ners ſhall have a ſhare of the Gain, and

be altogether free from Loſs z becauſe,

for Example, of the uſeſulneſs of his

Credit, hlS Favour, his lnterest, or of

the Pains which he takes, the Journeys

which he makes, and the Dangers to

which he expoſes himſelſi. For theſe

Advantages which the Company reaps

from him, compenſate that which the

Partner-s grant him, by freeing him of

the Loſſes. And he might very law

fully have reſuſed to engage himſelf, ex

cept on this condition, without which

he would not have cntred into the Part

nCl'ſhiP, which perhaps could not have

been lettled and managed without him.

But the Share which this Partner ſhall

have in the Profits, is to be understood

only of the clear Gain that remains, af

ter deduction of all the Loſſes out of

the Profits of the ſeveral AffillſS of' the

Company, as has been laid in the fore

going Articlel.

iContra Murii ſententiam obtinuit, ut illud

quoque constiterit, poſſe convenire, ut quis lucri

partem ſerat, de damno non tcneatur. (Bod 8:

ipſum Servius convenienter fieri existimavit. 5. z.

infl. deſhtict. Via ſrpe quorundam ita prctioſa

est opera in ſocietate, ut eos justum ſit conditione

mcliore in ſocietatem admitti. d. s. 2.. Ita co'iri

'ſocietatem poſſe, ut nullius partem damni alter ſen

tiat, lucrum vcro commune ſit, Caſſrus putat, quod

ita demum valebit, ut Be Sabinus ſcribit, ii tanti

ſit opera quanti damnum eſl'. Plerumque enim

tanta est industria ſocii, ut plus ſocietati conſerat

quim pecunia. 'Item ſi ſolus naviget, ii ſolus pe

regrinetur, perieulo ſubeat iolus. I. 19. s. 1. FZ

pro ſhe.

' Vod tamen ita intelligi oportet, &e. See this

text a: iii.: quoted on the preceding Arrizle.

X.

' All Partnerſhips in which there is any '0. Fm

condition that lS contrary to Equit and JVÞ'TFPN'"

Honesty, are unlawſul. As iſ it ouldMſh'P'

be agreed, that the whole Loſs ſhould

hill upon one oſ the Partners, without

4- his
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'

his having any Share oſ the Proſit, and

that the whole Proſit ſhould go to the

other Partner, without his bearing any

Share of the Loſs m.

'A Societas ſi dolo maio aut ſraudandi caus-i coi'ta

ſit, ipſo jure nullius momenti est. uia ſides bo

m contraria cſl: fraudi, 8; dolo. I. z. . ult. ff pro

ac.ſ Aristo refert, Caſſium rcſpondiſi'e, ſoeictatem

talem coiri non poſſe, ut alter lucrum mntnm, al

ter damnum ſenrirct. Et hanc ſocietatem leoni

nam iblitum appellare. Et nos eonſcntimus talem

ſocictatem nullam eſſe ut alter lucrum ſentiret, al

ter vero nullum lucrum, ſed damnum ſentiret.

Iniquiſſimum enim genus ſocietatis est ex qua quis

damnum. non etiam lucrum ſpectet. I. 19. 2..jf.

ead.

XI.

till-slaw- YVe cannot enter into Partnerſhip,

fl-YPWMP except it be of a Commerce, or other

W' Thing, that is honcſt and lawful. And

all Partnen'hips contrary to this Rule,

would be Criminaln.

" Si maleſicii ſocietas coi'ta ſit, conſiat nullam

eſſe ſocietatem. Generaliter enim traditur rerum

inhoneſhrum nullam eſli: ſocietatem. I. 77. pro

foe. (ibcictas) flagitioſat rei nullas vires habet. 1.;5'.

5. 2. de comr. empt. Delictorum turpis, atque
tied-1 communio est. l. 53. Proſheio. ſi

XII.

iz. D-fl- The Contract of' Partnerſhi is in

'me ln- this different from other Contm s, that

z'fizgſizzevery one oſ the other Contracts hath

ab" 'Co,,_ its Engagcments limited and regulated

man, th m by its particular Nature z whereas Part

'be Extmtnenſhip has a general Extent to the En

"f 'be B'gagcmcnts of the different Affairs, and

ygmn' of the ſeveral Covenants into which the

Partners enter. Thus, their Engage

ments are general and indefinite, ſuch

as thoſe oſ a Tutor, or oſ one who un

dertakes the Care oſ another's Concerns

in his abſencc, and without his know

led eo. And likewiſe Honesty and ſair

dea 'ng have in this Contract an Extent

proportioned to that oſ the Engage

ments P. ' .

" Sive generalia ſunt, (bonz ſidei judicia) veluti

pro ſocio, negotiorum gestorum, tutelae: five ſpe

cialia, veluti mandati, commodati, depoſiti. I. 38.

- pro/be. See the beginning of the ſecond Secti

- on of Tutors. .

P In ſocietatis contractibus ſides cxuberct. l. 3.

 

C. ['roſoc.

S E C T. II.

In what' manner Tartnerſhzp i: con

tracted.

The CONTENTS.

I. Partners on ht to chuſe one another re

ciproeal .

2.. Difference hot-ween having a Thing in

common, and being in Partner

ſhip.

z. The Hair, or Execntor, of a Partner, .

is not a Partner.

4. It cannot he stipnlated, that the Heirs,

or Executors, ſhall he Partner's.

ſ. The Partner of one of the Partners,

is not in, Partnerſhip with the

others.

6. Partnerſhip may he contracted without

ffifflriting, and which way.

7. Of thoſe who [my a Thing together.

8. The Partnerr are at liberty to enter

into all manner of lawful Pacts.

9. Pacts concerning the duration of the

Partne'ſhi/J.

10. Penal Clanſes.

11 . Paflr for regnlating the Sharer.

I z. 11 Gifl under colour of a Par'tnerſhip.

I.

Artnerſhip cannot be contracted, 1- Parmm

but by the conſent of all the Part- ""Zh' 'a

. chuſeone
ners, who ought reciprocally to chuſe, Make, ,,_

and approve of one another a, in ordera-Pmmny

to ſorm among themſelves a Tie, which

is a kind of Brotherhood 5.

' Conſenſu fiunt obligationes in emptionibus,

venditionibus, locationibus, conductionibus, ſocie

tatibus. Inst. de ohl. ex conſ. '

" Societas jus quodammodo ſraternimtis in ii:

habet. L63. ff. pro/ac.

II.

It is not enough to ſorm a Partner- z. nifle

ſhip, that two or more perſons have any 'me oh"

Thing in common amon them, ſuch ZP'ZMZ

as the Co-heirs of one an the ſame In- ingtmmffl,

heritance, Leg-atees, Donees, or Pur- andheingin

chaſers of one and the ſame Thing. For Farm?"

theſe ways of having ſomething incom-fflyP'

mon amongI many, not implying the

rcciprocal hoicc of the Perſons, do

not link them together in Partncrſhip c.

® Ut (it pro ſocio actio, ſocietatem intercedere

oportet. Ncc enim ſufficit, rem eſſe communem,

niſi ſoeictas intercedit. Communiter autem re:

agi potest, ctiam cimi ſocietatem ut puta, cnm

non affectione ſocietatis incidimus in communio

nem: ut evenit in re duobus lcgata, item ſi a duo

bus fimul empta res ſit, aut ſi haereditas, vel d0na<

tio communiter nobis obvenit: aut fi a duobus ſe

paratim emimus partes eorum, non ſoeii ſuturi.

. r. pro/be. Lzz. ead. See the ſeventh Article

o this Section.

III.

The Choice of the Perſons is ſo eſ- z-flx _

ſentially neceſſary to the constituting oſHZ-r"a Partnerſhip, that even the Heirs, or i,

Executors, of the Partners themſelves, no' a Pm

do not ſucceed to this Quality oſ Part- ner.

ncr d, becauſe it may happen that they

are not fit for it: and likewiſe that even

they
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they may not either reliſh the Com

merce that is carried on by the Partner

ſhip, or not approve of the Perſons of

the corPartners. _,And hence it is, that

ſince the Tie of Partners can be no o

ther than voluntary, the Partnerſhip is

broke off by thc death of one of the

Partners, in the manner which ſhall be

explained in the fifth and ſixth Secti

0118.

a Nec haeres ſocii fuccedit. I. . s. 9. fl'. [tract

fix. Haeres ſocius non est. I. 63. . 8. ced.

IV.
4; 1; ram; If it had been agreed among the Part-ſſ

hestipulaud ners, that the Partnerſhip ſhould be con

WZ 'be tinued between their Heirs, or Executors,-

this agreement would imply the condi

ſhall 5, ' tion, that the Heirs, . or Executors,

Partners. ſhould be liked by the Lid-Partners, and

that they alſo ſhould approve of the o

ther Partners'. And it would not have

this effect, that perſhns who could not

ſort one with another, ſhould be linkcd

together against their wills 0.

' Adeo morte ſocii ſolvitur ſocietas, ut nec ab

initio paſciſci poſcimus, ut hxe'res etiam ſuccedat

Ibcietati. I. 79. profit. Nemo potcst ſocietatem

haeredi ſuo lic parere, nt ipſi: haeres ſocius ſit. 1.;7.

ced. (Papinianus) reſpondit ſocietatem non poſſe

ultra mortern porrigi. l. 52.. 5. 9. coal.

V.

5. 71:- If one of the Partners takes another

Pammef perſon into Partnerſhip with him, this

'm of 'if third perſon will not be Partner with

the others, but only with the Partner

'erfln'Pwi1h\Vh0 has aſſociated him ſ. And this will

the 'them make among them a ſecond Partnerſhip,

distinct from the first, and limited to

the Share of that Partner who has aſſo

ciated to himſelf another.

r Qui admittitur ſocius, ei tantfim ſocius est qui

admilit, St recte. Cum enim ſoeietas conſcnſu

contrahatur, ſocius mihi eſſe non potest, quem ego

focium cſſe nolui. (luid ergo ſi ſocius meus eum

admiſit, ei 'ſoli ſocius cst. I. 19. pro/re. Nam

ſocii mei ſocius, mcus ſocius not cst. I. zo. ced.

147. 5. Lffi. de reg.jnro

Vl.

&Mmm Fts'conſent rnay be given either in.

ſhip my 5, writing, or without writing, and even

car-tracted among perſons that are abſcnt, by Let

WÞW ter, lroxy, or any other Mediator; ſo

SZTZZM Partnerfhip may be contracted all theſe

m), ways. And alſo by a tacit conſent, and

by acts which make proof of it. As

xperſons carry

See the eighth, tenth, and ſixteenth Articles of the

first Section of Covenants.

" Manet ſocieras eo uſque doncc in eodem con

ſcnſu perſeveraverint. 94. last. Jeſm'er. Tamdiu

ſocietas durat, quamdiu conſenſu partium inreger

perſeverat. I. 7. C. pro ſhe. See the fifth Section of

this Title.

VII.

If two or more Perſons havin a _ me?
mind to buy- the ſame Thing, agree? in Zvhaofhuyj-I

order not to raiſe the Price by bidding "ting til"

against one another, to buy it jointly'bm

together, either by one of themſelves,

or by a third perſon -, this Agreement

makes the Thing bought to belong to

them in common, but it does not join

them in Partnerſhip. For they arenot

linkcd together by the Choice of the

Perſons, but only by the Thing which

they have in common 1.

i In em tionibur qui nolunt inter ſe con

tendcre, olent per nuntium rem emere in com

mune, quod a ſocietate longe remorum cst. I. 33.

ffijro ſoc. Magi: ex re_- quam ex perſon: ſod

cu actio naſcitur. I. 2 9. ff. comrn. &had.

VIII.

People may in Partnerſhip, as in all 3- The.

other Contracts, make all manner ofP'm'm .

lawful Pactions. Thus, they may con- 2:tract a conditional Partncrſhip, whether terginro an

it be that they will have their Partner- maw' of

ſhip to commence only after the Con- kwf'd- '

dition has happened, or thatthey will Pctctſſ'

have it to ta e its effect immediately, ſi

and to be diſſolved by the existence of

the ConditionL

 

' Societas co'iri potest-_. ſub eonditione. I. rſi.'

_EZ prefer. De ſbcietate apud veteres dubitatum est,

11 ſub condrtione contrahi potest: putz'n fi ille con

ſul fuerit, ſocietatem eſſe contractam. Sed ne ſi

mili modo apud posteritatcm, ſicut apud antiquita

tem hujuſmodi cauſii vcntiletur, ſancimus ſocieta

tem contrahi poſſe, non ſolum pure, ſed etiam ſub

conditione voluntates etcnim legitime contrahen

tium, omnimodo conſervandm ſunt. I. 6. C. rod.

IX

Partnerſhip may be contracted ſo as 9 "3,

to begin either immediately, or after amſimming

certain time, and to last either to the the-Maria"

time agreed on, or during the Liſe oſof'bffpm"

the Partnersm, and in ſuch a manner mſhſſp'

that if there are many Co-Partners, the

death of one of them may not interrupt

the Partnerſhip among the others ".

" Societas co'iri potest vel in perpetuum, id est,

ſhare the Profit and the Loſs s. And the

Partnerſhip lasts as long as the Partners

are willing to continue in their Unionh.

3 Societaten'i cor're, 8c re, 8: verbis, &per num-i

tium poſſc nos dubium nen est. l.4. ff. proſoc,

4

if dum vivunt. vel ad tempus, vel ex tempore. l. i.

- rim-ſoc
On a Jomc Trade, and n ſithont thi: Agreement, the death of a. one of

the Partners would diffizh-c the Partnerſhip, wit reſpect

to the othm, m ſhafl &ſhew-'1 hereafter in the flmr<

teenth Artrde qf thefiflh Section.

X. YVe
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ffl.

t o. Penal

(Jaw/&1.

'1 1 . Path

ſlime Fault of

X. \

We may add to the Contract of Part

nerſhip, Penal Clauſcs against him who

ſhall contravene what has been agreed

on; whether it be by doing what he

ought not, or not doing what he ought

to have done o. But the effect WhlCll

theſe kinds of Penaltics are to have, is

to be regulated by the prudence of the

Judge, according to the circumſtances P.

" Si quis a ſocio poenam stipulatus ſit, pro ſocio

non , ſi tantundem in poenam ſit quantum ejusinrernfffi. Quod (i ex sti ularu eam conſecurus ſir,

postea ro ſocio agendo, oc minus accipiet, poena

ci in (hrtcm imputata. I. 41, (7- 42.. pra ſocio.

V. l. 7 1. rod.

I' By our Practice theſe hind: of Penal Clanstt an

only tom'ninat . heing added to contracts, old] that

they may flan instead of a Reparation of Damager,

which Reparation ought to he no greatn- than the Da

mage. Thtu, it i: by the circumstances of the Evenm

that m judge q' the effect, which the Penal Calx:

ought to have. And at it itjufl to leſſen the P ,

if it exceeds the Damage, or if my circumstances

excuſe the Non-perfbrmme of the Art/tle: of the Cow

'antz ſit it may likewiſe happen that it ma] he t'

derne a Reparation of Damagn great" than the Pe

naltj; 'f it it not, ſor Example, exprest] ſaid that the

PZ'MII] ſhall stand in lien if all Damaget, or the

ctgrtemmt ha: heen contra-inned thro' ſome Fraud, or

a different nature from thoſe which the

Contractm did mſt', and had a 'nina' to prevent.

See the fifteen Articlc of the third Section, and

the nineteenth Articlc of the fourth Section of Co

venants.

XI.

The Partners may either regulate

for regulat- themſelves the Shares which every one

mg the

ſo

is to have in the Partnerſhip, or they

may refer the matter to the Arbitration

of other perſons; and it' they have re

ferred it to other perſons, or even to one

of themſelves, it will be the ſame thing

as if they had referred it to the Arbi

tration of ſltilſul and reaſonable Men;

and what is determined herein by the

perſons named, will not take place, if

any of the Partners has reaſon to com

plain oſ the Awardq.

corrigi potest per judieium bonx fidci. L76. 77.

78. 79_. 80. pro/ac. a _ __

Si iocictatem mecum coieris, ea conditione, uc

partes ſocietatis constitueres, ad boni viri arbitrium

ea rcs redigenda est. Et conveniens est viri boni

arbitrio, ut non uti ue ex zquis parribus ſocii ſi

mus, veluti ſi alter p us operx, industrix, pecunia:

in ſocictatem collarurus fit. I. 6. jf. rod. See the

eleventh Article of the third Section of Covenants.

XII.

If a Partnerſhi were contracted only U- AGW

to colour a Dee

the Contracters to the other, ſo that the

or sir: from one orffi"

Partrzer

ofa

Profits ſhould belong wholly to one offlzip.

the Partners z this would not be a Part

nerſhip, there being only one erſon

who rea s the whole Profitf. Xnd if

ſuch a ontract were entered into for

the behoof of a perſon to Whom the

other cannot make over any thing by

Deed of Giſt, the contract would be

null and unlawſul, as being made to e

lude the Law ſ.

' Donationis causi ſocietas recte non contrahi

tur. L f- S. 2.. ff. P'oſx. Si quis ſocictatern per

donationem mortis Causa inierit, dicendum cstnul

lam ſocietatem eſſc, l. 37. s. 3. I) de man. canſl

donat.

ſ Si inter virum 8: uxorem ſocietas donationis'

causi oontracta ſit. jure vulgato nulla cst. l. zz.

5. 24. de danat. int. wit. d- ram.

 

SECT. III.

Of the ſeveral Son: of Tartmr-j

ſhiv

The CONTENTS.

I. Partnerſhips are general, or parti

cular.

2.. Partnerſhip of Profitr, or pure and

ſimple.

3. The Partne'ſhip of Profits don not

inclade lnheritanrer, Lzgaoiesz and

Gzfls.

4. A Partnerſhip of all manner ty' Estate:

and Goods, excluder nothing.

ſ. A Perſonal Reparation of Danmger

to one of the Partners, is to he put

into the J'oint Stoch. .

6. The Perstmal Condemnation of 'Part

ner.

7. Unlawful Profitr do not come into the

Foin: Stork. i . i

8. Partnerſhips are limited to the Things

put into the Cmmunity.

9. If there is any ohstarity in the Con

tract of Partnerſhip, to know

9 Societatem mecum coifli ea conditione, ut

Nerva amicus comrmmis partem ſocietatis consti

tueret. Nerva constimit, ut tu ex rriente ſocius

cſſes, cgo ex beſſe: quzeris utriim ratum id jure

ſocietatis ſit, an nihilominus ex xquis partibus

ſocii ſimus. Existimo autem melius te quziiturum

fuiſſe, utrum ex his partibus ſocii eſſizmus, quas is

constituiſſet, an ex his quas virum bonum consti

tuerc oportuiſſct. Arbitrorum enim genern ſunt

duo. Unum ejuſmodi ut five . uum lit, ſive

iniquum, parere debeamus. Quod o ſervatur, calm

in compromiſſo ad arbirrium irum est. Alterum

ejuſmodi. ut ad boni viri arbitrium redigi dcbeat,

ctſi nominatim perſona fit comprehenfi. cujus ar

bitratu flat. Veluti dun lege locationis compre

henſum est, ut opus arhitrio locatoris ſiat. ln

propoſita autem quzrstione, arbitrium viri boni ex

istimo ſequemdum eflie, eo magis quod judicium

pro ſocio bon: fidei cst. Undeli Nerve arbitrium

ita avum eft, ut manifesta iniquitas ejus apparent,

O L. .

what it comprehends. .

to. Deþts of the Commanity, and of tho

Partnm.

X ' It. What

. \. I 'He
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11. What the Partner may, or may not

ta/ec aut of t/ae Paþlic/c Stork.

12. Extraora'inary Expemes of a Part

ner.

13- Unlawful Expmces.

I.

1-_ Pmm- Artnerſhips are either general, of all

flaw?" the Goods of' the Partners z or

particular, of ſome Goods, ſome' Com

merce, and oſ ſome Farm, or other

Thing: And the Goods which are put

into the Partnerſhip, become common

to all the Partners, altho' they are not

delivered, and altho' they remain in the

poſſeffion oſ the Partner who was the

Owner oſ them beſore the Partnerſhip

was contracted. For the intention of

the Partners to communicate the Goods,

makes a tacit Delivery oſ "them, and

each of the Partners poſſeſſes ſor all the

others, the Thing belonging to them in

common, which is in his custodya.

particular.

' Societates contrahnnrur. ſive univerſorum bo

. norum, ſive negotiationis alicujus, ſive vectigalis,

ſive etiam rei unius. I; jnff. profit. Societatern

eo'i're ſolemus aut totorum bonorum, quam Graeci

ſpecialiter mue-na' appellant, aut unius alicujus

negotiationis, veluti mancipiorum vendendorum

emendorumque, aut olei, aut vini, aut-fi'umenti

emendi vendendi ue. mst. deſm'et. in print. ln ſo

cietate omnium norum, omnes res quae coeun

tium ſunt, continue eommunieantur. Qiia licet

ſpecialiter traditio non interveuiat, tacita tamen

credgur'intervenire. I. 1. 5. 1. (5- l. Z-ff proſoc.

II

L Pmnm If in a Contract of' Partnerſhip', the

ſhi of Pro- Parties had omitted . to expreſs or what

fin, orpm Goods, what Buſineſs, or what Com

'ndſmfflhmerce the Partnerihip was to conſist;

and that it was barely ſaid, that they

joined in Partnerſhip, or that the Part

nerſhip ſhould be or the Gain and Pro

fit which the Partners ſhould make,

without natning any thing in particular;

thePartnerſhi would extend only to

the Profits w ich the Partners might

make, by the Tradc and Buſineſs which

they ſhould carry on jointly togetherb.

' Co'iri ſocietatem Be ſimpliciter licet. Et ſi

non f'uerit distinctum vidctur eo'i'ta eſſc univerſa

rum, quae ex quaestu veniunt. Hoc est, ſi quod

lucrum ex emptione, venditione, locatione, con

ductione deſceudit. (Amstus enim intelligitur qui

ex opera Cujuſque deſeendit. I. 7. (7 I. 8. proſoc.

Cum quzstſis ac compcndii ſocictas initur, quid

quid ex operis ſuis ſocius acquiſierit, in medium

conferet. l. 45. s. 1. de acq. w! omit. hired,

III.

z-W _ APartnerſhip oſ Gains and Proſits,

igrtl'dlrffjlgtvffi does not comprehcnd lnheritances, Le

a ct 1 gacies, Gifts, whether they be Giſts

does not in

clude mlxzthat are to have their effect beſore, or

3 .1..

\I

aſtcr the death of the Giverz nor that rim-man;

which the Partncrs may have acquircdg'fm" 'm

any other way than by their lndustrvf

or from the Efiects which they

put into the Joint Stock. For theſe

ſorts of Acquiſitions have their Cauſes,

and their Motives, in the Perſons of

thoſe to whom they happen; ſuch as

ſome Merit, ſome Tie oſ Friendſhip or

Relation, or the Natural Right of ln

heriting; which are Advantages that_

the Partncrs did not mean to communi

cate to one another, unleſs the ſame be

particularly expreſſed, becauſe they are

not the ſame in eveiy one of the Part

ners. Neither does this kind of Part

nerſhip take in the Debts owing to the

Partners, except they be ſuch as may

have ariſen from -the Affairs or Coma

lmerce of the Partnerſhip c.

® Sed St ſi adjiciatur, ut qumstus, a: lucri ſocii

ſint, verum cst non ad aliud lucrum qualm quod ex

quzestu venit, hanc quoque adjectionem pertinere.

1. 13. proſoc. Duo colliberti ſocietatem co'ie

runt lueri, quaustus compendii. Postei uuus ex
cthis a patrono ha'res inſhrutus eft: alteri legat'um

datum est. Ncutrum horum in medium referre

deberc reſpoudit. 1. 7 r. 5. r. ced. (Dzestus intelli

gitur qui ex opera cujuique deſcendit. Nec adje

cit Sabinus hmrediratem, vel legatum, vel donatio

nem mortis caufi, ſive non mortis cauſa. Fortaſ

ſis hoc ideo quia non fine cauſa convcniunt, ſed oh

meritum aliquod aceedunt. Et quia plerumquc

vel a parente, vel a liberto, quaſi debitum nobis

hxreditas obvenit. Et its. de hzreditate, legato,

donatione, Wintus Mutius ſeribit. I. 8. 9. 10. (9

u. and. Aridquid ex operis ſn-is ſocius acqui

ſierit, in medium conſeret: ſibi autem quiſque haz

reditatem acquirit. I. 47. 1. de arq. 'vel omit',

ben-(1. Sed nec ars alienum, niſi quod ex quxſlu

pendebit, vcniet in rationem ſocietatis. I. 12..

pro ſocia.

IV.

a
I'll

I

have
a

A general Paitnenſhip of all manner 4, Apm

oſ Estate and Goods, includes everymrſhip of

thing that may belong to the Partners, 'a "m

was
or be acquired by them, by any cauſe m, Cow,

whatſoever. For the general expreſſion made m.

of allmanner of Estate and Goods, leaves thing.

nothing out. And Sueeeffions, Lega

cies, Donations, and all other ſorts of

Acquiſitions and Profits, are compre

hended under it, unleſs they are ſpecially

reſerved d.

d In ſocietate omnium bonorum omnes res quae

coeuntium ſunt, continue communicantur. I. '.

s. 1. profit. Cum ſpecialita omnium bonorum

ioeietas coi'ta est. tune Be hzreditas, 8: legatum,

St quod donatum est, aut quaqua ratione aequiſitum,

communioni acquiretur. l. 3. s. 2. earl. Si ſoeie

tatem univerſarum ſortunarum eo'i'crint, id est, ea

rum quoque rerum qua: postea cuique acquirentur, -

hazreditatem cuivis eorum delatam, in communcm

redigendam. I. 73. ff. end.

V
In an univerlſial Partnerſhip of a'11,_4p.,,,

manner oſ Estate and Goods, each Part-mumpin

- ner rim d Da
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ffi"

maze: to

me qf 'be

P'rtn'n,

is to be Put

mio 'be

join' stock.

' nerſhip

6. The

Per-ſam!

Condemna

n'm of a

PM'R'.

7 . UnLw

f'd Proflt:

do not come

into 'be

ywsmr.

.*1'

ner ought to communicate not only all

his Estate, Real and Perſonal, and all

that may accrue from his Industry; but

likewiſe if it happens that in his parti

cular he has been iniured, or damaged

in his perſon, or otherwiſe, he ought

to put into the Joint Stock, whatever

he receives in ſatisſaction of the lrlijiury

or Damagc done him. And ifthe Co- art

ner receives a Reparation of Damages

on the account of another perſon, ſuch

as his Son, or otherwiſe, he will alſo be

bound to communicate it e. Fora Part

oſ all manner of E'state and

Goods, leaves nothing proper or pecu

liar to the Partncr.

* Socium univerſa in ſocietatem conſerre dcberc,

Nemius ait, ſi omnium bonorum ſocius ſit. Et

ideo ſive ob injuriam fibi ſactam, vel ex lege A

?uilia, live ipſius ſive filii corpori nocitum ſit, con

crre deberc rcſpondit. Lj'z. '6. proſm'o.

cVI.

If on the contrary, one of' the Part

ners is condemned on an Accuſation

which he has drawn upon himſelf' by

his own folly, he alone ſhall bear the

Puniſhment which he has merited. But

iſ he is unjustly condemned, the Injuſ

tice ought to all upon all the Partners,

and not on him alone. And the ſame

distinction is to be made in the other

kinds oſ Condemnations in Civil Cauſes,

accordin as the Co-Partner has been

well or i l grounded in his Claim, or has

deſendcd himſelf' ill or well ſ. Thus, in

both theſe caſes, it will de end on the

Equity oſ the Partners, or rudence oſ

their Arbitrators, to diſcern ari ht be

tween the Loſſes which the Co-E'artner

ought to bear alone, and thoſe which

ought to fall on the whole Partnerſhip.

T Per contrarium quoque apud veteres tractatur,

an ſocius omnium bonorum, ii quid ob injuriarum

actioncm damnatus pratstiterit, ex eommuni con

ſequatur, ut praestet. Et Attilicinus, Sabinus, Caſ

fius, reſponderunt, ſi injuria judicis damnatus ſit;

conſecuturum.

tantum, damnum ſentire dcberc. Cui congruit,

quod Servium reſpondiſie, Aufidius, reſcrt, ſi ſocii

bonorum fuerint, deinde unus cum ad judicium

non adeſſet, damnarus ſit, non dcbere cum de com

muni id conſequi: fi vero przeſensinjuriam judicis

paſſus ſit, de communi ſarciendum. I. 52.. 5. nlt.

ir- pro/r.

VII.

The unlawſul and diſhonest Gains

which a Co-Partner may make, do not

enter into the Partnerſhip: and he who

makes them ought alone to be chargea

ble with making Restitution of what

he has ill got. But if the other Part

ners ſhare with him in his unlawſul

Gains, they will become his Accom

Vo L. I.

Si ob maleficium ſuum, ipſum,

plicesz and be liable to the ſame Puniſh

ments which he may have deſerved s.

8 Neratius ait, ſocium omnium bonorum, non

cogi conſerre quo: ex prohibitis cauſis acquiſierit.

l. 52. 17. profit. And autem ex furto, vel

ex alio malcſicio quazſitum cſl, in ſocictatem non

oportcrc conferri, palam est. ' But: delictorum tur

pis atque foeda commuuio cst. .;3. ood. Si igi

tur ex hoc conventus fuerit, qui maleficium admi

ſit: id, quod contulit, aut ſolum, aut cum ptrna

auſerre. Solum auſerret, fi mihi proponas, inſci

ente ſocio cum in ſocietatis rationem hoc contu

liſſe. Bad ſi ſcicnte, etiam poenam ſocium ag

noſcere o rtet. Aflquum est enim, ut cujus par

ticipavit ucrum, participet 8: damnum. Lj'ſ. inf.

god.

VIII.

Partnerſhips are limited to the kinds s. Partne'- '

oſ Goods, Commerce, orothei'ſhings/HPIM'F

which the Partners are willing to join gi'd'o'hj

in common: and do not extend to thoſe mzctgſiepſſſſ

Things which they have no mind to communi

ut into the Community. Thus, For 'ylinstance, iſ two Brothers cnjoy in com

mon the Inheritance oſ their Father,

and continue in a Partnerſhip of the

Profits and Loſſes which accrue from

thence z they may for all this poſſeſs each

of them in particular whatever they

may acquire any other way h.

'h si fi'atres, parentum indivifis haereditates idco

retinuerunt, ut emolumentum ac damnum in his

commune ſentirent: qucxl aliunde qumſierint, in

commune non redigetur. Lyz. S._6.ff. proſxio.

IX

Iſ the Partnerſhip happens to be con- 9. Iftbm 3

tracted in terms which give occaſion to it my '75

doubt whether all the Estate preſentst'fflUW/M

. . C 1 a 'Z aand to come lS comprehended m it, 'm r ſi f
_ Ol-Parmerſhiþ,

only the preſent Estate in poſſeſſion, or m 'man

that there are other ſuch like doubtszwhat it

they are to be interpreted by the wayszmfw

in which the Partners themſelves ſhall m "

have executed their Contract, and by

the circumstances which ma be able to

ſhew their intention, accor ing to the

ſore oing Rules, and the general Rules

of' t e lnteiprctation of Covcnants'.

isemper in stipulationibus, 8: in caeteris con

tractibus id ſizquimur quod actum est. I. 34.. ffi. le

reg. fur. Quod ſactum est cum in obſcuro ſit, ex

affections cujuſque capit interpretationem. I. 168.

'see the eighth and the following Articles ofthe

ſecond Section of covenants.

X

The Debts owing by the Commu- 10. Dear:

nity, and its other Charges, are to be ff'bFCZ;

paid out oF the Common Stock : andm_

the Partnerſhip being ended, each Part- "m

ner owes his Share of them, in propor

tion to the Share he has in the Jomt

Stock. But the Monies borrowed by a

Partner, which have not been put into

X z, the
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\

H.What

l

the-Common Caſh, or have not been

laid out to the Uſe of the Community,

are the eculiar Debt of him who bor

rowed t em'.

I l ' I

' Omne zs alienum quod manent: ſbcietate con'

tractum est, de communi ſolvendumest, licet postea

qu-Cun ſocictas diſh'acta est: ſolutum fit. Igitur, 8:

ii ſub conditione promiſerat, 8: distracta ocictate

conditio cxtitit, ex communi ſolvendum est. Ideo

que, ſi interim ſocietas dirimatur, cautiones inter

poncnda: ſunt. I. 27. proſoc. ſed nec ass alienum,"

niſi quod ex quzstu pendebit, veniet in rationem

ſocietatis. l. 12.. eod. urc ſocietntis, per ſocium

mre alieno, ſocius nono ligatur: niſi in communem

arcam pecuniae ver-fie ſunt. l.82.. ff. rod.

XI.

In anUniverſ-al Partnerſhip ofthe whole

the Parmer Estate and Goods, of all Profits, and of

ffljvfflmflj all other Expences, each Partner can

not take out

of the Puh

lick stock.

32. Extra

only diſpoſe of his own Share, and he

ought not to take out of the Common

Stock for his particular Expences, more

than what'is neceſſary for the mainte

nance ofhimſelſ, and Family. Thus, Palt

ners of their whole Estate and Goods,

wholhave Children, educate and maintain

them out of the Joint Stock, but they

cannot take Marriage Portions out of it,

for their Daughters. For a Marriage

Portion is a Capital which the Partner

ought to take out of his own Share,

unleſs it be otherways regulated by Con

tract, or Custom m.

ffl Nemo ex ſociis plus parte ſua potest alienare,

etſi totorum bonorum ſocii ſint. I. 68. pro ſoc.

_ldem Maximime reſpondit, fi ſocietatem univerſa

rum fortunarum ita coierint, ut quidquid ero r,

vel qucereretur communis lucri, atque impen ii eſ

ſet: ea quoqugquae in honorem alterius liberorum

erogata ſunt, utrimquc imputanda. I. 73. z. eod.

Si forte conveniſſet inter ſocios, *ut de communi

dos conflitueretur, dixi pactum non eſſe iniquum.
Utique ſi non ſide alterius tantum filia convenit.

I. 81. end.

ſſXII.

If in an Univerſal Partnerſhip, it had

ordina'y been agreed, that the Daughters Porti

Him" Qfons ſhould be taken out of the Joint

Stock, and it happen that one of the

Partners hath a Daughter to marry, and

that the others have none; 'this Daugh

ter will nevertheleſs have her Portion

out of the Joint stockn. And this

Partner will have this advantage over

the others, without any Injustice; for

each of them mi ht have had it. And

the Statein whicfi they were all of them,

under the ſame uncertainty ot the E

vent, and with the ſame Right, hav

ing rendred their Condition equal, it

made alſo their Agreement just.

a Farther.

" Si commune hoc pactum fuit, non intereſſe,

quod alter ſolus filiam habuit. d. l. 81. fll pro ſac.

XIII.

'The Expences which the Partners 13.Unlaw

are at in Gaming, Debauchery, or otherf'd FLÞ

unlawſul Practiccs, are not to be takenw"

out of the Common Stock 0.

6 uod in alea, aut adulterio perdiderit ſocius,

ex m io non est laturus. 1.;9. 5. r. prefer.

A: to the Expenecs which are laid out on 'can-nt

the Partnerflzip. See the eleventh Article of theſe -

lowing Section.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of the Egagements of Tartnet's.v

The CONTENTS.

1. Unity and Fidolity among the Part

nors.

2.. Care and ſſigilancc of the Partncrs.

z. Partners accountahle Fraud, and

groſs Faults.

4. Accidents.

ſ. If a P_artner appropriate: to himstlf,

or conwrts to his own uſe, any

Thing belonging to \thc Commu

mty.

6. Uſe of the common Thing without

Fraud.

7. Loſs or Damage cauſed hy a Partner.

8. .The Service which a Partner does, is

not compenſated 'with the Loſi

'which he occaſions.

9. The Partner is anſwerable for the deed

of the perſhn 'whom he has taken

into Partnerſhip, for his Share.

xo. Loſs and Cain occaſioned by the Un

der-Partner.

I I. The Expences of the Partners.

17.. The particular Lo/i of a Partner,

occaſioned hy the dffairs of the

Community.

13. Particular Gains or Loffls, on at

coant of tho Partnerſhip.

14. Loſs of Things dqflgned to he put in

to the Common Stoch.

If. Inſhlvencyof a Partner.

16. One Partner cannot engage the others,

unleſs they have impowcred him ſo

to do.

17. 11 Partner cannot take out his Capi

tal out of tho common Stork.

18. Of him who propoſhs a Partncr, and

anſwers for him.

'19. Bent/it of Partners, as to the pay

ment of what they owe to one an

other.

zo. If the Partnor renders him/Z-lf un

worthy of this bone/it.

' zl. This
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zr. This' benefit does not extend to the

Suretier, nor to the ſleirs, or Exe

aetors of the Partncrr.

27.. One Partner am do nothing in the

Affairr ofthe Community, against

the will of the other Partners.

I

'finity-vil Artners being united by a General

NNW;" P Engagement *, in a ſort oſFrater

ZZJMLL nity 5, to act the one ſor the other as

every one would do for himſelf, they

owe reciprocally to one another an up

right Fidelity and Integrity, ſuch as ma

engage everyone oſ themto ſhare wit

the otheisw atever they have belonging

to the Community, with all the Profits,

Fruits, and other Revenues which they

may reap ſrom it: and not to keep any

thing to themſelves, but what they may

lawſully do by their Contract c.

* See the twelfth Am'de of the first Section.

* see the firfl Artirle of the ſecond Section.

' Venit autem in hoc judicium pro ſocio bona

ſides. I. 71.. 5. Lffi'. proſoe. In ſocietatis contrac

tibus, fides exubcret. l. 3. C. eod. Qize coeuntium

ſunt communicantur. I. I. in eod. Si tecum

ſocietas mihi ſit, ac res ex ſoeietate commune:

quoſve fructus ex his rebus coeperis--mc conſe

cuturum. 1. 38. 5. r. end.

II

Z-QWMJ Beſides the Fidelit which the Part

:Zf'ffiffners owe to one another, they likewiſe

,,m_ owe their Care for the Affairs and Eſ

ſects of the Communitv. But whereas

their Fidelity admits OFno bounds; they

are obliged, with reſpect to the Care

which they owe, to uſe only the ſame

Application and Vigilance in the Com

mon Affairs, as they uſe in their own d.

d In ſocietatis contractibus ſides exuberet. I. 3.

C. pro ficio. S'ufficit talem diligcntiam communibus

rebus adhibere ſocium, qualem ſuis rcbus adhibcre

ſolet. ult. i'yI. deſocie'ate.

III.

3. Partner: This duty of Care and Vigilance

'tra-WH- which the Partners owe to one another,

Egg' being regulated by the Care which they

rub have of what is their own, it does not

extend to the greatest Exactneſs that

the most careful and diligent perſons are

capable of 5 but it is limited to make

them reſ onſible for all Deeeit, and for

all groſs aults. And if a Partner who

takes the ſame care of the common Aſ

fairs, as he does oſ his own, Falls into

ſome flight Fault without an evil in

tention, he is not accountabe For it:

and the other Partners ought to blame

themſelves for not having made choice

of a more careful Partner ®.

*-__,__

* Utnim ergo tantum dolum, an etiam culpam

prazstare ſocium oportear, qumritur. Et Celſus, li

ro ſeptimo digestorum ita ſcripſit, ſocios mter ſZ:

dolum 8: culpam prrzstare oporret. Lſz. s. 3.proſoo. Socius ſocio utrum co nomine tantum te

neatur, pro ſocio actionc, ſi quid dolo commiſerit,

ſicuti is qui dcponi npud ſe paſſus est, an etiam

culpaz, id cst deſidim, atque negligentite nomine quai

fitum est. Prcevaluit tamen etfam culpx nomine

teneri cum. Culpa autcm non ad exactiſſimarn di-'

ligentiam diligenda est. Sufficit enim talem diliſi

gentiam communibus rebus adhibcre ſocium, qua

lem ſuis rebus adhibere ſolet. Nam qui parum

diligentem ſocium ſibi adſumit, de ſe queri, ſibi

que hoc imputare debet. 5. ult. infl de ſam. I.7z.

fl'. profit. ' , X

IV. _

Partners are never reſponſible for any 4-- Am'

Accident 5 unleſs they have given oeea- dm"

ſion to it by ſome Fault ſor which they

ou ht to anſwer. As if a Partner has

ſi1 er'd a Thing which he had in his

custody to be stolen T.

ſ Damna quze imprudentibus aceidunt, hoc est,

damna fatalia, ſocii non cogentur praestare: ideo

que, ſi pecus estimatum datum ſit, St id latrocinio,

aut incendio perierit, commune damnum est: ſi

nihil dolo aut culpa acciderit, cjus qui xstimatum

pecus acceperit. And ſi a ſuribus lubreptum ſit,

proprium ejus detrimentum est, Qiia custodiam

przstare debuit, qui xstimatum aceepit, Hzt'c vera

ſunt. 8c pro ſocio erit actio, ſi modo ſodetatis con;

trahenda: cauſa, paſcenda data ſunt, quamvis resti

mata. I, 52.. 3. proſbcio. See the tweſfthdrtitle

of thi; Section.

V.

Iſ one oF the Partners a propriates to 5'- 'f 4

himſelf, or conceals any hin belong- PM'FWP'

ing to the Community, or iſffie puts itzctwk

to his own uſe contrary to the intention or comen:

ofthe Co-Partners, he eommits a Theſt szto bit own

and will be liable to make good their'j'f: "21

Damages. And if having in his handshmgffgſome of the Money belonging to the an Cum

Joint Stoek, he la s it out on his ownmnm'ry.

particular Affitirs, he will be obliged to

p)ay Intercst ſor it, as a Reparation of

amages to his Co-Partners, and as a

Puniſhment of his own Infidelityh.

3 Rei eommunis nomine cum ſoeio Furti agi

potest, ſi per fallaciam dolove malo amovit: vel

rem eommunem celandi animo, contractet. 1. 45'.

F- A" ſ'f- . . . .
Socium qui m eo quod ex ſocretate lucriſace

ret, reddendo moram adhrbuit, cum ea peeunia ipſe

uſus ſit, uſuras quoque eum prxstare debate Labeo

ait. I.6o.ff'.proſoc. I. r. Lf. de after.

VI.

If a Partner happens to have in his 6_ Uſe of

custody, without any Fraud, a Thingtbefmffw"

belon ing to the Community, ſuch asTYWP-SJZZ'

any Nfovcable Thing which he has made"

ſome uſe of ; it will not be preſumecl,

that becauſe he had the Thing in his

custody, and made uſe oſ it, that there

ſore he is guilty of Theſt 5' but that _he

1 being
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being the Owner of it in ſome part, did

make uſe of his own Right, being con

fidcnt of having the conſent of his Co

Partners. .

' Mcritb autcm adjectum est, ita dcmfim furti

actionem eſſe, ſi per ſallaciam, 8t dolo malo amo

vit: quia cilm ſinc dolo malo fecit, furti non tene-_

tur: 8: ſane plerumque credendum est, cum qui

partis dominus est, jure potius ſuo, re uti, quam

furti conſilium inire. l. 51. pro ſot.

VII.

If by ſome Fault, Violence, or other

unlawſul means, aPartner occaſions Da

mage to the Community, he ſhall be

bound to make it goodl.

7 . Loji or

Damage

mu/Zd hy a

Partner.

' Si damnum in re communi ſocius dedit, Aquilia

tencri cum, St Celſus, St Julianus, 8t Pomponius

ſcribunt. Sed nihilominus, St pro ſocio tenetur, ſi

hoc facto ſocictatem lzſit. Si verbi gratia negotia

torem ſervum vulneraverit. vel occidit. L 47. 5. r.

I. 48. l._4,9.fl: profit/'0.

VIII.

&new- If the ſame Partner who has cauſed

'vice which any Damage, or who thro' his Fault and

4 PWIW Negligencc has given occaſion to ſome

Lols, which may be imputed to him,

"I my, the happens in other rcſpects to have pro

Loſi which cured ſome Profit to the Community,

&tom-Wit the Profit which he has procured will

' not b'e compenſatcd with the Loſs which

he has occaſioned. For he was bound

to procure this Profit, and conſequent

ly cannot compenſate it with the Loſs m.

m Non ob eam rcm minus ad pcriculum ſocii

pcrtinet, quod negligentia ejus periſiL-t, quod in

pleriſque aliis industria ejus ſocictas aucta fuiſstt.

, Et hoc ex appellatione lmperator pronuntiavit. Et
ſſideo ſi ſocius quzedam negligenter in ſocietatem

- egiſſet, in pleriſque ſocietatcm auxiſſct, non com

penſatur compendium cum negligentia, ut Marccl

lus, Iibro ſcxto Digestorum ſcripſit. L 25' (5- a6.ff.

proſoe. Lzg. s. l. end.

,1 this loſs wonne: occaſioned by ſome Fraud, or other

air way, it were ſmall, and the Profit were ton

fidemhle, and wholly owing to the Industry of that Part

ner, would this compenſmon he nnjufl 3

IX.

9_ The If one _oſ the Partners has taken ano

Partner is ther perſon into Partner-ſhip with him

MIZ'ZHZ for his 'particular Share, and has ſuffer'd

Qfl'ſbe p; him to meddle in any Affair oſ the Com

fim whom munity, he ſhall be accountable for the

hehanakm deed of the ſaid perſon: and must make

in" Pan' good to his Co-Partners the Loſs which

fect this third perſon ſhall have occaſioned

' to the Community. For it is his fault

that he has made a bad choice, and

that he did it without the knowledge

and conſent of the other Partners ".

" Puto omni modoeum tencri ejus nomine quem

ipſe ſolus admiſit, quiajdiflicile est negarc, culpze jp

ſius admiſſum. l. zzpff. pro ſhe.

I

X. . *

" Iſ thisUnder-Partner happens to have muſmmi

been the Author of Loſs in one reſpect, Gain am

and of Profit in another, the Loſs andffll'm'd if]

Profit will not be compenſated together Legg;"

in this caſe0 3 no more than in the caſe

of the Loſs occaſioned by the Partner

who had procured Profit, as has been

already mentioned in the eiohth Article,

becauſe the act of this Un r-Partner is

the act of the Partner himſelf.

o Idem quazrit an commodum, quod propter ad'

miſſum ſocium arceſſit oompenſiri cum damno

quod culpa prasbuit debt-at, St ait compenſandum,

quod non est verum. Nam 8t Marccllus, libro

Lexto Digestorum ſcrſhit, ii ſervus unius cx ſociis

ſocietati a domiuo przpoſitus, negligcnter verſatus

ſit: dominum ſocietati, qui przpoſucrit, praestatu

rurn: ncc compenſandum commodum quod perſero'

vum ſocictati acceſſit, cum damno: St ita divum

Marcum pronuntiaſſe. Ncc poſſe dici ſocio, abstine

commodo, quod per ſervum acccſſit, ſi damnum

pens. i. 23 Lfll profit. see the remnrk on the

eighth Anide.

XI.

The Partners recover out oſ theJoint H- 775

Stock, all their neceſſary, uſeſul, and TPZZ

reaſonable Expences which regard the *

Community, and which they have been

at on account oſ the Common Affairs.

Such as Travelling Expences, whatever

they have laid out on the Carria e of

Perſons or Goods, Workmens a es,

neceſiary Repaiis, and other the ike

Charges. And if the Partner who has

been at theſe Expences had borrowed

the Money upon Interest, or that he

having advanced the Mone himſelf, his

Co-Partners have been bac tward in re

imburſing him, he will likewiſe recover

the Interest of the Mone ſrom the time ,

that he advanced it, athough he has

not made any Legal Demand of it. But '

the Partners do not recover the Expen

ces which they have laid out unneceſ

ſarily, or for their own plcaſureP.

P Si quis ex ſociis propter ſocietatem proſectus

ſit, Veluti ad merces emendas: cos dumtaxat ſump

tus ſocietat' imputabit, qui in cam penſi ſunt. Via

tica igitur St meritoriorum, St stabulorum, jumen

torum, carrulorum vecturas, vel ſui, vel ſiircinarum

ſuarum gratii, vel mercium recte imputabit. Lſz.

5. 15. jfpro ſhe. Si tecum ſocietas mihi ſit, 8:

res ex ſocictate communes: quam lmpenſam in cas

fccero-rfie conſecuturum; 1. 38. 5. l. rod. Si

in communem rivum impenſi: ſacta ſit, pro ſocio

eſſc actionem, ad recuperandum ſumptum Caſſius

ſcripſit. I. 52.. 12.. ood. Herennius Modeſiinus

reſpondit, ob ſumptus nulla re urgente, ſed volup

tatis Causa factos, cum de quo quaeritur actionem

non habere. I. 27. (le neg. gest. Si quid unus ex

ſociis neceſſiirio de ſuo impcndit in communi ne

gotio, judicio ſocietatis ſervabit, St uſuras, ſi forte

mutuatus ſub uſuris, dedit. Sed etſi ſuam pecu

niam dcdit, non ſine cauſa dicetur, quod uſuras

quoque pcrciperle dcbeat. I. 67. 5. 2. profit. 1. 51.

s. lo. end. I', . _18. 3.ff.fam. erriſe.

XIl. If

'LLJ
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XII.

_ Iſ aPartner ſuffers any particular Loſs

ZZV'Z' in doing the Buſineſs or' the Communi

Pamm, ,,,_ty, as if he ex oſes himſelf to any dan

agi-'omd by rer, and, for Ini ance, in ajourney which

'b'Aff-W ic makes ſor the common Affairs, he is

zfltcom'robbed of his Cloaths, and oſ the Mo

"j' ne which he carries with him ſor an

A air oſthe Community, or ſor the Ex

pences oſhisJourney, orthat he himſelf

is wounded, or an one oſ his Servants -,

theſe kinds oſ lo es will be made good

to him out of the joint Stock 5 ior it

was the Affair oſ the Community that

brought them upon him z and nothing

on his part gave occaſion to them q.

_ 1 Quidam ſigariam negotiationem co'ierunt. Al

tcr ex iis ad merces comparandas proſectus, in la

trones incidit, iuamquc pecuniam perdidit: ſervi

ejus vuluerati ſunt, reſque proprias perdidit. Dicit

julianus, damnum eſſc commune: idenque actione

pro ſocio damni'partem dimidiam agnoſcere dcbcre

tam pecuniae, quam rerum czterarum, quas ſecum

non ruliſſet ſiwcrus, niſi ad mcrces communi nomi

ne comparanuas proſiciſccrcrur. Sed 6: ſi quid in

modicos impenſum est, pro FZLZL'C ſocium a oſcerc

debere. rectiſſime julianus probar. Proin e, Be ſi

nauſragio quid periit, cum non alias merces quam

navi ibi-rent advehi, danmum ambo ſentient. Non

ticuti lucrum, ita damnum quoque commune eſſe

oportct, quod non culpfl ſoeii contingir. I. 52.. 54.

fl'. profit. Et uod medicis pro ſe datum est, re

cipere potest. 61. end. See the Article that ſol

lows, and the last Article of the ſecond Section of

Proxies.

Theſrquel of this fifty ſitond Law, 4. ſhews, that

it i: to he understood of Money that the P-"Y-"IET takes

along with him for the Expenets of his four-ay, or for

the zffflſ' if the Cammtonig/ .- or if the Partner were

r'obhed of his own Money which carried with him for

his own particular Affairs; the Loſir ofit 'n'olde/fall upon

himſhlfz hee/mst it me; for his own Affitir: that he ear

ried it. And the ocmJl'on of the convenient] which the

Affur of the Command] gave him to do his onm Big/i

neſs, eight not to he prejudicial to his CouPmm-rs.

It i: nertffzry to 'err/ark on the fourth Section of this

fifty ſi-rond Law, and on the ſixty first Law quoted on

this Artitle, that their diſmſſlwn corrects the hard/Lip

of the last Section of theſtlrtieth Law, which stays. that

a Partner who is wounded on occaſion of ttn Aflkir he

longing to the Community, hears the rharges of his own

Cure; and that for this reaſon, hee-ariſe that altho' he

ſuffers this EZWC on nctaimt of the Community, yet it

is not for the Communi'] that the Expence is laid out.

XIII.

13- Pflrflct- If it happens that aPartner by the-oe

c-aſion oſ ſome Affair oſ the Communi

MM 'ye ty, reaps ſome Profit; as if the Affairs oſ

the Part- the Communitygive him acceſs'to a Per

"fl'ffi- ſon ſrom whom he receives aFavour, or

if they ivc him Light into ſome parti

cular A ' ir in which the Community is

no ways concerned, and he makes adj

vantage of it: or if, on the contrary,

the Partnerſhip is to him an occaſion oſ

Loſs, as if the Care of the'Common Aſ

ſairs makes him neglect his own: or if

any one out oſ ſpite to the Society ſor- .

l

bears to do him the good Offices they

were wont to do 5 theſe kinds of Gains,

and Loſſes, will concern him alone r.

Becauſe theſe Events have for their

Cauſes, either the particular Conduct of

the ſaid Partner, or his Merit, or his

Negligence; or ſome other Fault, or

ſome Chancc: and becauſe the Conjunc

ture which links together theſe Cauſes

with the Occaſion of the AfF-airs of the

Community, is as it were an Accident,

which does not affect the Community,

but only the Partner to whom theſe

things may' have happened.

' Si propter ſocietatem cum hzzredem quis insti

tuere deſiſict, aut legatum rxtermiſiſſet, aut pa

trimonium ſuum ncgligenti s administraſſet, non

conſecuturu m. Nam nec compendium quod propter

ſocietatem ei eontigiſſet, veuiret in medium. Veluti,

ſi propterſocietatem haeres fuiſſet institutus, aut quid

ei donatum eſſet. l.6o. 5. l. proſocio. '

XIV

All the Loſſes of the Joint Stock are 14. Loſs of

common to the Partners.

to judge whether the Money, or other

Thing which is lost, ought to be con

it is not enough that it was deſigned to

be put into it, but we must conſider the

circumstances in which the things are

when the Loſs happens. Thus, ſor Ex

ample, if the Money which a Partner

was to furniſh ſor buying of Merchan

dize, periſhes in his own lhands, before

he has put it into the common Caſh,

or laid it out on the common Concern,

the Loſs is his own. But if thisMoney

was to be carried a journey, in order to

buy ſomething for the Publick Account,

and it happens to be robbed on the way,

the Community bears the Loſs of it, al

tho' it was not yet laid out on their ac

count 3 becauſe it was on the Communi

ty's account that it was carried, and the

Partner's destination of it to the Publick

Uſe was accompliſhed on his part. So

that the Money was tranſported at the

peril of' the whole Community. And

in other ſuch like Events, the Loſs ſalls,

or falls not upon the Community, ac

cording to the state of things. And we

must diſcern whether the Partnerſhip is

already ſormed 5 what is the destination

of' the Money, or other Thing, that is

to be put into the

steps have been taken towards putting

it in, and the other circumstances by

which we may be able to judge if the

Thing which periſhes ought to be con

ſidered as being already in the Common

Stock, or as belonging still to the Pcr

ſon who' was to put it m T.

_' [rcm

But in order Wot! 4'

ſſgzed to he

Put into the

Common

ſidercd as part of the Common Stock, Stork.

Joint Stock; what.
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' ltem Celſus tractat, ſi pecuniam contulifl'emus

ad mercem emendam St mea peeunia periſſet, cui

perior-it ea. Et ait, ſi post collationem evenit ut pe

mnia periret, quod non ſieret nili ſocietas eo'itaeſ

ſet, utrique perire. t U_t putei ſi pceunia Chin per

egre portaretur ad r'ncrcem emendam; per-lit. Si

verb ante eollationem: postcaquim eam destmaſſes,

tune pcrierit, nihil eo nomine conſequeris, inquit,

quia non' ſoeietati periit. 1.' 58. 5. r. I. proſoc.

XV.

if? h7ſ>1- If one of' the Partners has advanced

WVY of "Money, or has entred into ſome En

Pmſict' gagement, against which the Communi

ty ought to indemniſy him 5' every one

of the Partners must reimburſe, or in'

demniſy him in proportion to their

Shares. And if he is not able to reco

ver the Share oſ one of the Partners

who is inſolvent, or cannot for other

reaſons et Payment of him; this Share

of the cFeficient Partner must be paid by

all the other Partners. For it was on

the Community's account that this Part

ner advanced the Money, or entred into

the Engagement; And the Loſſes as

well as the Gains ought to be ſharedt.

' An, ſi non omnes ſocii ſolvendo fint, quod a

quibuſdam ſervari non potest a caeteris debeat ferre

(ſocius.) Sed Proculus putat hoc ad czterorum

onus pertinere, quod ab aliquibus ſervari non potest.

Rationeque deſendi poſſe: quoniam ſocietascontrahitur, tam lucri quam damni eommun'io im

tur. I. 671. fl'. pro/ac.

XVI.

is. one Partners, even thoſe who are in Part

PWW nerſhip of their whole Estate and Goods,

'NNW/3: can alienate only their own Share of the

fZ£:_;nzeo,Common Stock, and cannot by their

they have deed bind the Community, except in ſo

WUV far as it has impowered them; or that

Zmſh '0 the Engagement into which they are

' entred has been uſeſul, or approved of

by the other Partnersu. But if. one 'of

the Partner-s is choſen for directing the

Affairs Of the Soeiety, and is intrusted

with the chief Care of them, or if he

is ſet over any particular Commerce, or

any other Affair, the Engagements

which he enters into will be common

to all 'he Partners, in ſo far as they

concern the Buſineſs with which he is

intrusted x.

" Nemo ex ſociis plus parte ſua potest aiienare.

etfi totorum bonorum ſocii ſmt. l. 68. pro/ac.

I. 17. rod; Si ſoeius propriam peeuniam mutuam

dodit, omnimodo creditam pecuniam ſacit: licet

cxtcri diſſenſerint. (And ſi communem numera

vit, non alifis creditam cfficit, niſi cmteri quoque

conſentiant. Quia ſus: partis tantum alienationem

habuit. L 16.]f. do nh. and. w. I. 'air-O. St' commu

nj: m pign. dam. fit. jure ſocietatis per ſocium nere

alieno ſocius non obligatur, niſi in communem ar

cam pccunia: verſre ſunt. l. 82..fl7 preſt.

* Magistri ſocieratum pactum prodeſſe, at obefl'e

r constat. I. 14. ff. de pact. Cui praecipua cura re

4.

rum incumbit, 8: qui magis quam caeteri diligen

tiam 8: ſollicirudinem rebus quibus pra'ſunt, de

hent, hi ma 'stri appellantur. l. 5'7. de verb.

See t zn'd and 358'" Artit/er of the Ordi

Mnce afBlois, and theſe ran/1 qf the bed-'ration ojſthe

ſeventh qfseptember l 58 r , on the Rrgiflri'zg the Part

nerſhip: qfBa'zkerr, that every one may know who

the perſons are that are to be bound. See the fifth

Article of the ſecond Section oſCovenants, and like

wiſe the Title of Partnerſhips in the ordinance of

i673.

XVII.

The Partners cannot take out of' the 17..4Part

Common Stock that which they haven'r two'

put into it, becauſe the whole Stock "kmffl

elongs to the Communit , and cannotbe diverted nor diminiſhe but with thC'mmS'ock.

conſent of all the Partners while the

Partnerſhip lastsY. And it is no more

lawful for a Partner to diminiſh the

Common Stock, than it is to break off

from the Partnerſhip unfairly and with

a ſinister view T.

7 see the fifth Article of thi: Section.

* See the third and the fillaving Midn- qf the fifth

Section.

XVIII.

If one is received into a Partnerſhip t8.ofbr"

by order and upon the recommendation wher-apo

ot a third perſon who propoſed him toſ" a Pm'

the Partners, and who anſwers for him 5 m'ctmdu'

this third perſon will be accountable ſoriiz.J fw

the deed of the Partner whom he re

commended, in the ſame manner as he

would be for his own proper deed, if

'he himſelf were a Partner-3.

I Wotics juſſu alicujus, vel cum filio ejus, vel

cum extraneo, ſocietas co'i'tur: directo cum illius

perſona agi poſſe, cujus perſona in contrahenda ſo
cietate ſpectata ſit. I. ale. pra ſot. ſi

XlX

Iſ _a Partner happens to indebted 19. Bmq'i:

to his Fellow-Partners on account oſaf Pm'm'

the Partnerſhi , without bein char e- '5 '9 'b'
able with anypMiſdemeanour,g or KZa-ZZK'ZJF'

very; and that he is not able to pay all m to am

he owes, without being reduced to great Mix'

neceſſity 5 his Co-Partners are obli ed

not only out of Humanity, but alſo Ye

cauſe of the Brotherly Tie that is be

tween Partners, to have eompaſſron on

him, whether theirPartnerſhi be uni

verſal of all their Estate and or

only particular of certain Things. And

they ought not to exact rigorouſly all

that he owes them, if he is not able to

pay it without being reduced to great

extremity. But they ought to make

the Payment eaſie to him, whether by

taking Lands or Houſes, Moveables and

gthzr EffictsPat a reaſonable Price, or

ivi 1 t e a ments anti Delaor otlig Favouiſs. and Egg-ſes, xzxordityiz

to the circumstances. And whatever

constraints
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constraints they ſhould make uſe oſ be

yond theſe Limits, and contrary to this

Tempemment, they may be mitigated

by the lntervention of the Judge, ac

cording to the quality oſ the Partneir,

the nature and quantity oſ the Debt,

the Goods oſ the Debtor, thoſe oſ the

Creditor, and other views of the state

of things b.

' Vcrum est. quod Sabino videtur. etiamſi non

univerſorurn bonorum ſocii ſunt, ſed unius rei, nt

tamen in id quod ſacere poſſunt, quodve dolo ma

lo ſecerint, quominus poſſmt, condemnari oportere.

Hoe enim ſummam rationem hahet, ciim ſocieras

jus quodammodi) ſraternitatis in ſe habeat. l.6_3.

_ſſ. proſhe. In condemnatione perſonarum, quae in

id quod facere poſſunt damnantur, non totum quod

habent cxtorquendum est, std 8: ipſarum ratio ha

benda est ne egermt. I. 173. jfjde reg.jnr. See the

ninth and the following Articles of theTitle or

Partnerſhips in the ordinance of 1673.

XX

20- If 'V This Humanity which Co-Partners

"m" owe to one another, is not due to him

m- who has knaviſhly made away his Eſ

wuy izf ſects that he might avoid Payment, or

'bbbmeffl- who to prevent Sentence being gwcn

against him diſowned the (luality of a

Partner, or has in any other manner of

way rendred himſelf unworthy of ſuch a

favour c.

* Hoc quoque ſacere quis poſſe videiur, quod

dole fecit quominus poſfit. Nec enim aequum est

dolum ſuum quemquam relevare. l. 63. 5. 7.fl*. pro

ſot. Non aliais ſocius in id quod ſaeere potest con.

demnatur, quaim ii confitetur 12: ſocium ſuiſſe.

I. 67. s. rdt. rod.

XXI.

The Sureties of a Partner, thoſe who

are bound to anſwer ſor what he does,

w' "m'zd his Heirs or Executors, and other Suc

to the Sun- . .

"A m, "ceſſors cannot claim tl'llS benefit ; be

'he Heirs, cauſe their obligation is quite oſ ano

'r Emu- ther nature; the Sureties, and thoſe

'm 'ff 'h' who are accountablc ſor the deed oſ _a

P'Wm' Partner, being bound, with this view

oſ the Partner's proving Inſolvent, to

make good whatever he ſhall happen to

owe z and the Heirs, or Executors and

Administrators, havin accepted oſ the

Succeſiion, cannot le en the Charges oſ

it d.

a I [Hair be

'qſr does

"videndum est, an 8: fidejuſſori ſoeii id przstare

debeat, an verb perſonale beneficium ſit, quod ma

gis verum est. L6z. s. Ljfl proſhc. Patri autem,

vel domino ſocii, ſi juſſu eorum ſocietas contracta

ſit, non eſſe hanc exceptionem dandzm, quia nec

hzredi ſocii, czteriſque ſucceſſoribus hoc pnestabi

tur. d. I. 63. s. 2..

XXII.

zz. One The Partners cannot do any thing

PM'WW' in the Common Concerns, but what be

If lon so Ito Itheir Charge, or is agreed to

by all the Partners. And if one Partnerfli" 'f ('N

attempts to make any change, every one

of his Fellow-Partners may hinder him', ful of

For among perſons that have the ſameux other

Right, thoſe who rcſuſe to admit oſPctmm

any Innovation are better ſounded to olp

poſe it, than they are to innovate, w o

make the attempt. But if the change

which a Co-Partner has made, has been

made in the preſence oſ the others, and

they ſuffered it, -they cannot afterwards

complain of it, even altho' it ſhould be

to their diſadvantage e.

' Sabinus, in re communi neminem dominorum

jure ſacere quicquam invito aitero poſſe. Unde

manitestum cst, prohibendi jus eſſe. In re enim

pari, potiorem mufim eſſe prohibentis, eonstat.

Sed St ſi in communi prohiberi ſocius a ſocio, ne

quid ſaciat, potest, ut tamen ſnctum opus tollat,

cogi non potest, ii cum prohibere poternt, hoc pra:

termiſit. LzS. com'n. divid. Sin autem ſacienti

coniimiit, nec pro damno habet actionem. d. I. *

 

SECT. V.

Of the Diſſolution of the Tartner

ſho
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I. The Partner/hip is dlffiil-ved by the con

ſEnt of the Partners.

7.. Each Partner may break off Partner

ſhip when he pleaſes.

z. 11 fraua'ulent Renunciation of Part

neiſhip a'oes not free the perſon

who ſo renounces from his Engage

ments.

. An nnſhaſbnable Rennnciation. þ

. kl'e are to judge of the unſhaſhnable

neſs of the Renunciation by the

interest of the whole Communi

ty.

6. Profit after the Rcnunciation.

7. xIfraudu/ent and unſeaſonable Renun

ciation is never permitted.

8. The Renunciation is of no uſE till it is

known 3 but is in the mean while

prejudicial to him who has made it.

9. The term of the Partnerſhip being ex

pired, every one withdraw: him

ſelf with impunity.

Io. Partnerſhip is diſſolved by con/&nt.

I I. The Partnerſhip ceaſes when the Thing

for which it was contracted ceaſhs

to be. '

I 2.. If a Partner becomes incapable ofcon

tribnting, either in Money, or ſn

a'nstry.

I z. The Guardian of the Prodiga] and

Madman may break off the Part

mfſhlp' Y 14. The

UI-Þ
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14. The Deal/9 of a Per-mer,

i ſ. The Civil Death of a Partner.
16. 'tSU-'Jm'ing ofſi Profits, Loffirr and

. C/Jmgcr.

. I',

'1- He , S Partnerſhip is ſormed by con

.PWTWſh'P ſent, ſo is it in the ſame manner

'1 drffi-[md

h the m, diſſolved, and it is 'free for the Partners

ſen; zf the to break; off their Partnerſhip, and to

Parmm- give it over whenever they p eaſe, even

before the end of the term which it

was to have lasted, iſ-they all agree to

it 2.

' Diximus diſſenfii ſolvi ſocietatem; hoc ita est,

fi omnes diſſentiunt. L6ſ. 3. pro ſocio. Tam

diu ſocietas durat quamdiu conſienſus partium in

teger pcrſi-verat. L'j'. C. earl.

II.

The Tie which is among Partners,

being ſounded on the reciprocal Choice

which they make of one another, and

on the hopes of ſome Proſit; it is Free

for every one of the Partners to break

off Partnerſhip whenever he pleaſes ;

whether it be becauſe there is no good

agreement amon the Partners, or that

ſome neceſſary A ſence, or other Affitirs

make the Partnerſhip burdenſome to

him who is deſirous to leave it: or that

he does not like a Commerce which the

Partners are about to undertake; or that

he does not find his account in the Part

nerſhip, or for other reaſons. And he

may give over Partnerſhip without the

conſent 0f_the other Partners, and that

even before the time at which it was to

have ceaſed, and altho' it have been a

greed, that none of the Partners ſhould

break off the Partnerſhip till the time

reed on were expired. Providcd that

t e Partner does not break off with ſome

ſinister view; as if he uits the Partner

ſhip, that he, may buy or himſelf alone

what the whole Community had a mind

to purchaſe, or that he may make ſome

other Profit, to the pre'udice of the

other Partners, by his eavin them:

or provided he does not quit a ter ſome

Buſineſs is begun, or at an unſeaſonable

time, which may occaſion ſome Loſs or

Damage to the Community b.

2. Each

Parmcr

may break

offPartner

ſhip when

he Plcastr.

" Voluntate distrahitur ſocictas remmtiatione.

I.63. inflmfli pra/be. Sed St ſi convenit ne intra

eertum tempus, ſoeietate abearur, St antc tempus

renuntietur, post rationem habere renuntiatio, ncc

tenebitur pro ſocio, qui ideo rcnuntiavit, quia con

ditio quaedam qua ſocietas crat co'i'ta, ei non prae

statur. Aut quid, ſi ita injurioſus, at damnoſus

ibcius ſit, ut non expediat eum pati: vel uod ea

X re fi'ui non liceat, cujus gratifi negotiatio uſcepta

ſit. Idemque erit dicendum, fi ſocius rcnuntiave

rit ſocietati, qui rcipublica: Causa diu 8; invitus fit

3

abfuturus, I. 14.. L'iy. (5- 16. rod. Item ſi ſerie

tatem ineamus ad aliquam rem cmendam, deinde

ſolus volueris eam cmcre: ideoque renuntiaveris

ſocietati, ut ſolus emeres, teneberis quanti inrerest

mea. Sed ſiideo renuntiaveris, quia emptio tibi '

diſpliccbat: non teneberis, quamvis ego emero,

quia hic nulla fraus est. I. 67. 5. 4. earl. Nili re

-nuntiatio ex nenzſſitate quadam facta ſit. d, I. 65.

_5.6. Tamdiu ſocictas durat, quamdiu eonſenſiis

partium integer perſcverar. I. 5. C, rod. 54.. "72 .

rod. Si intempestive renuntietur ſocietati, eſſc pro

ſocio actionem. I. 14.. rod. See the following

Articles.

III.

The Partner who breaks off Partner- 3. Afmuv

ſhip with an unſair deſign, diſengages duke' 'Ke

his Co-Partners from all Engagemcntsw'zfflfffi

to him, but does not diſengage himielſjcipdm'na,

fi'om his obligations to them. Thus, hCfreet/x Per

who ſhould withdraw himſelſfrom an U- ſo" who ſ*

niverſal Partnerſhip oſtheir whole Estate, "'W'Z'F

preſent and to come, that he alone mightgctzgefſi

inherit a Succeffion fallen to him, would mew.

bear the whole Loſs, if the Succefiion

which he alone inherits ſhould prove

burdenſome ; but he would not deprive

his Co-Paitners of the Profit, it the

Succeffion ſhould prove advantageous,

and they have a mind to ſhare in it.

And in general, if' aPartner breaks off

at an unſeaſonable time, which occaſions

the loſs of ſome Profit to the Commu

nity, which otherwiſe it might have

made, or which cauſes any other Da

mage, he will be bound to make it good.

As if he quits before the time to which . _ -

the Partnerſhi was to have lasted, a

bandoning a Buſineſs with which he

was charged. And he who breaks off

the Partnerſhip in this manner, ſhall

have no Share in the Profits which ſhall

hap en to be made afterwards; but he

ſhall) bear his part of what Loſſes ſhall

afterwards happen, in the ſame manner

as he would have been bound to do if

he had not quitted the Partnerſhip c.

e Diximus diſſenſu ſolvi ſocietatem: hoc ita cfl;

ſi omnes diſſentiunt. (And ergoſi unus renuntiet?

Caſſius ſcripſit, cum qui renuntiavit ſocietati, i fi

uidcm liberare ſocios ſuos, fi: autem ab illis non

li rare. Qiod utiquc obſirrvandum est, ſi dolo

malo renuntiatio filcta ſit. Veluti ſi cum omnium

bonorum ſocietatem iniſſcmus, deinde cum obve

niflet uni hxreditas, propter hoc renuntiavit. Ideo

que ſi quidem damnum attulerit haereditas. hoc ad

cum qui rcnuntiavit pertinebit: commodum aurem

communicate cogctur actione pro ſocio. I.65. &3.

ff. pro ſot. Si intcmpestive renuntietur ſocietati,

cſſe pro ſocio actionem. I. 14. and. Itcm qui ſo

cietatem m tempus coi't, eam ante tempus renun

tiando, ſocium a ſe, non ſe a ſocio libcrat. Ita

que ſi quid compendii postea factum erit, ejus par

tem non fert, at ſi diſpendium, at ue praestabit

portioncm. 1. 65. 6. rod. See the ſifllowing Ar

ticles.

IV.

The Partner who renounces the Fflffbffi

Partnerſhip at an unſeaſonable time, not/ba

R'M'UCi-'l'

Only n'am

t __N__;_ r__'__._,_l
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only does not-free himſelf from his En

emcnts to his. Co-Partners, but is an

werable for all the Loſſes and Damages

which his unſeaſonable Renunciatron

mayhave cauſed to the Society. Thus,

iſ a Partner quits whilst he is on a

Joumey, or engaged in any other l_3uſi

neſs for the Community; or if his quit

ting obliges the Partners to ſell aqy Mer

chandize before the time; he all be

bound to make good the Loſſes and

Damagcs which his leaving the Partner

ſhip under theſe circumstances ſhall have

occaſioned d.

d Labeo posteriorum libris ſcripſit, ſi rcnuntia

verit ſoeietati unus ex ſociis, eo tempore, quo in

terfuit ſocii 'non dirimi ſocieratem. committcrc

cum in pro ſocio actione. Nam ſi emimus man

cipia inita ſocietatq dcinde renunties mihi co tem

pore, quo vendere mancipia non ex it: hoc ca

ſu, quia deteriorem ciuſam meam cis, tencri te

p'ro ſocio judicio. I.65-. &7. fllpraſocio. Si in

tempestive renuntietur ſocietati, eſſe pro ſocio acj

tionem. I. 14.. ood.

5. We m _In order to judge whether the Part

wjMse ofner withdraws himſelf at an unſeaſona

ZLZZZ; ble time', it is neceſſary to conſider

,f',,,, Rþ what is most 'profitable for the whole

mmn'arim, Community,

57 'lv im- the Partners m particular e.

rest of 'be .

whole Cam- ' Proculus hoc ita verum tile, ſi ſocietatis non

milnlty. intcrſit dirimi ſocietatem. semper enim, non id

quod privatim interest unius ex ſociis ſitrvari ſolet,

led quod ſocic'tati expodit, L6ſ. 5. pro ſot.

VI.

6.Proſitflf- If after a fair and lawful Renuncia

'r' 'FAM- tion, the' Partner who has quitted the

W'M' Partnerſhip, begins anew to carry on

any Commerce from which he reaps

ſome Profit, he will not be bound to

ſhare it with his former Partners T.

'And ſi quid post renuntiationem aequiſierit,

non erit communicandum, quia nec dolus admiſſus

est in eo. Lay. yf. proſoc.

VII..

7, grfrau- A fraudulent and unſeaſonable Re

dulmr andnuneiation, is never permitted, whether

the Contract of Partnerſhip has pro

am'mii vided agamst it, or not. For this

w, w- would be repugnant to Fidelity, which

mitted. being eſſential to the Contract of Part

nerſhip, is always understood to be com

prehended in it s.

-

I In ſocietate coeunda nihil attinet de renu'nti

atione cavere: quia ipſo jurc, ſocietatis intempesti

va renuntiatio, in atstimationem venit. l. 17. s. z.
fli praſmſia.

VIII.

The Renunciation is of no uſe to the

perſon who has made it, till it be made

Vo L. I.

8. 'Re
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known to theother Partncrs: and if in "71 if "I

the Interval after the Renunciation, and 'MTWZZW

before it isvknown to the other PartnerSJJHZHJMN-z,

he who has renounced makes any pro-prejudicial

fit, he will be obliged to ſhare it with to him "V

his Co-Partners; but if he ſuffers anyhffl'mdffl'

Loſs, it will all fall upon himſelf. And

if in this ſpace of time the other Part

ners reap any Gain, he will have no

ſhare in it: and if they ſuffer any Loſs,

he must bear his part of it h.

"3

" Si abſenti renuntiata ſocietas ſit, quoad is ſei

crit, quod is acquiſivit qui renuntiavit, in com

mune rcdigi. Detrimentum autem ſolius ejus are.

gui rcnuntiavcrit. Sed quod abstns acquiſiin' ad

olum eum pcrtinerc: detrimentum ab co factum

commune effi'. 1. 17. S. 1. I. profit.

IX.

The time which the Partnerſhip was 9.Tbetm7'

to last being expired, each Partncr may Offa' Pffl'

withdraw himſelf without the imputa- Mſh'P be"
tion of having uitted fraudulently, 'in-gap'd'

. orru one

unſeaſonablyl. nleſs his withdrawing wit Im':

himſelf ſhould chance to prejudice himſelf

ſome Affitir which were not then quite w" ""

finiſhed. ' m"

' Wed tempus finitum oil, liberum est recc

dere, quia fine dolo malo id flat. L 65. 5. 6. m 1
r .

and not for any one of if?" ſw

X.

Partnerſhip, whether Univerſal or m, Pa'

Particular, may be diſſolved in the ſame ner/Lip if

manner as it is contracted, as well a- d'fflmd 5)

mong perſons abſent, as preſent, notmſm"

only by the expreſs conſent of all the

Partners, but tacitly, by acts which

ſhew that they break off their Partner

ſhip. As if every one of them drives

ſeparately the ſame Trade and Buſineſs

which they had before carried on in

company together: 'if the Commerce in

which they dealt happens to be prohi

bited: if they engage in a Law-suit,

with which it is impoſſible the Part

nerſhip can ſubſist; or if they ſhew by

any other ſigns and tokens that the)r

break off their Partnerſhipl.

' Itaque cum stparatim ſocii agere coeperint, a:

unuſquiſquc eorum ſibi negotictur: fine dubio jus

ſocietatis diſſolvitur. 1. 64.. pro ſot. Hoc ipſo

quod judicium idco dictatum est, ut ſocietas diſh'a

hatur, renuntintam ſocietatem, ſive totorum bo

norum, ſive unius rei ſocietas coi'ta ſit. I. 6ſ. earl.

Renuntiare ſocietati ctiam per alios poſſumus, 8; '

idco dictum est procutatorem quoque poſſe renun

tiare ſocietati. d. I. 67. 5. 7. See the ſixth Article

of the ſecond Section.

XI.

If the Partnerſhip was only for acer- n. The

lar Af- PWMtain Commerce, or ſome particu

fair, it is at an end whenever that Com

merce, or that Affilll' is hniſhed. Andfl, 'him

Yz it
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ſet to he;

'at mn- it would be the ſame thing if the Part

"ffl'ctffl'nerſhip had relation' to a Thing that

happens to periſh, _or of _whic the

Commerce ceaſes to be free; as if the

Partnerſhip was for the Farm of ſome

Lands taken by the Enemy in a time of

\Var m. ,

. "' Item ſi alieujus rei ſocietas ſit, 8: finis nego

tioimpoſitus, hnitur ſocietas. I. 65. 5. lo. Ft pro

ſot. Neque enim ejus rei quz nulla ſit, quill

quam ſocius est: n ue ejus quae conſecrata publi

catave ſit. I. 63. Sat . cod.

XII.

'ii- ſf 4 If one of the Partners is' reduced to

ſuch a condition, that he cannot con

LMMÞW tribute to the Community what he is

trihuting, obliged to fumiſh, whether in Money,

"th" i" or in Labour; the other Partners may

a' exclude him from the Society; as if his

'7 "fly" Goods are ſeized on, if he has relin

quiſhed them to his Creditors, if he la

, bours under any Infirmity, or any other
ſſ * inconvenience, that hinders him from

acting; if he is excluded from the Ma

nagcment of his concerns, as being a

Prodigal, if he Falls into a Frenzy.

For in all theſe caſes, the Partners may

justly exclude from the Partnerſhip, him

who ceaſing to contribute to it, ceaſes

to have a ri ht to ltn. But this is to

be under only for the timetocome,

and the Partner who may chance to be

excluded for any one ot theſe cauſes,

ought to loſe nothin of the Proſits

which may come to is Share in pro

ortion to the Contributions which he

lind already made.

" Diſſociamur- egestate. 14. in f. pro/&do.

Item bonis a creditoribus venditis unius ſocii diſ

trahi ſocietatem, Labeo ait. I. 67. S. 1. Item fl

quis ex ſociis mole debiti przgravatus, bonis ſuis

ccſierit, 8: ideo proptcr publica, aut privata dcbita

ſubstantia ejus veneat, ſolvirur ſocietas. Sed hoc

caſu, ſi adhuc conſentiant in ſocictatem, nova vide

ttu- incipcre ſocieras, s. 8. infl. de ſm'et.

We have not put down in this Am'ck, what i: fitid

in the text; her: quoted, that the Partnerſhip is broke off

by the Povery and Dz'ſard'r 'm the Aflhin of one of

the Partnm. For according to our Uſhge, cov'nant:

are not that an'mIIed, without the deed of the Part/"et,

and ivhilfl the Partner: ſuffer him to continue in the

Partnerjhip who e good: have hern ſeized on, and 'um

flzld, he it flt'l conſidered at a Partner, and has hit

share in the Praſitt, till he it excluded hy the other

Parmm z which t

him the Right: which he hat tue-quired, or which henn

not he deprived of h the ſaid exclttſion.

XIII'.

13- 77" As the Partners may break off Part
omdmn

_nerſhip with aProdiga and aMadman
fig: Ixdſo likewiſe the Guardihn of the ProdiZ

Madman gal, and of the Madman, may renounce

'39 had' the Partnerſhip in their names 0.

o thePa't

"TſhiP- 3 Sancimus veterum dubitationc remota, licen

4

____ -_____ _____w

cannot do without referring to'

'ſiffll

tiam habere furiofi curatorem, diſſolvere, fi man

ent, ſocietatem furioti, 8; ſociis licere ei renun

tiarc. Ltdt. C. proſoo.

XIV.

, Since the Partnedhip cannot ſubſist, 14.- The

but by the Union of the Perſons who death Of 4

have reciprocall choſen one another, PMW'

and that it is (h'metimes ſupported by -

the Industry of one Perſon alone; the

death of one of the Partners naturally

diſſolves the Partnerſhip with regard to

them all. _Unleſs it be that they have

agreed that it ſhall ſubſist among the

Survivorsz' _or that, without any ſuch

previous Agreement, the Survivors are

willing to continue together in Partner

ſhip P.

P Morte unius ſocietas diſſolvitur, etſi conſenſu

omnium coita ſit, plures vero ſuperſint, niſi in

coeunda ſocietate aliter convenerit. I. 65', 5. 9.Pro/lot:

And enim fi is mortuus ſit, propter cujus ope

ram maxime ſoeietas co'ita ſit? aut fine quo ſocie

tas administrari non poffit? L5'9. eod. See the

last Articl'e of the following Section.
Plane ſi hi qui ſociis h-'ſſtmdes extiterint, animum'

inierint ſocietatis in e: hreroditate novo conſenſu,

quod postea gem-stint, efficitur ut in pro ſocio acti

onem deducatur. I. 37. ffl profit.

XV.

The Civil Death of a Partncr has lſ-'TV

the ſame effect with regard 'to the Part- Cmwml'

nerſhip, as the Natural Death. For;£"""

the perſon bein out of a condition of '

acting, and his Goods being confiſcated,

he'is with re ard to the Partnerſhip as

if he were rea ly dead q.

*l Publimtione quoque distrahi ſocietatetn dixi

rnus, uod videtur ſ ectarc ad univerſorum bono

rum pu lieationem, iſocii bona publicantur. Nam

cum in ejus locum alius ſuccedat, pro mortuo ha

betur. l. 67. S. 12. pra ſhe. 5. 7. inst. and. Max

ima, aut medio capitis deminutione. I. 63. 5. ult.

mit

XVI.

The Partnerſhip being ended, thereabo

Partners reciprocally reimburſe them- Vgaf P®

ſelves of what they have advanced, andffi)

ſhare their Proſits; and if there remaingm

any Debts to be paid off by the Society,

any Expences to be laid out, and any

future Proſits or Loſſes, they take their

reſpective Sureties for all theſe conſe

quences r.

' See h'fore the eleventh Article tf the flwrth Section.

Si ſocietas dirimafur, cautiones iuterponendz ſunt,

I. 27. FZ pra ſot. Pro ſoeio arbiter proſ icere de

bet eautionibus in furto damno, vel ucro pen

dente ex ea ſocietnte. I. 38. eod. Nam etſi distracta

eſſet ſocietas, nihilominus diviſio rerum ſuperest.

LGſ. 13. nd.

'

SECT.
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\ 0 the e ect of the Tarmerſhzpj
fwith 'gard to the Heir: and

Executor: of the Partners.

The CO NTENTS.

t. Rights and Engagements of the Heir,

or Executor of a Partner. .

a. In 'what manner the Heir, or Execu

tor ſhare: the Pr'ofitx, and hear:

the Laſt.

3. The Heir, or Executor, hound to fi

mjh, 'what the deteaſi'd 'was under

obligation to do.

4. The Heir, or Executor,' hound for' the

Fault: of the, deceit/211.

ſ. The Partnerſhip is not interrupted hy

the death of a Partner, if the

ſaid death is not known.

6. Of Partnerſhip in a Farm, with r'e

ſþect to the Hairs, or Exetutorr of

the Partners.

I

Ltho' the Heir,] or Executor en'r. Right: _ i _

ters into all t e R' hts of themdBn'

PZM'. erſon to whom he ſuccee s', yet the

he H . ,

ZJLMJL Cll', or Lxeeutor of a Partner, not

qf 4 pm- being a Partner himſelf has no right to

m. intermeddle in the Afliiirs oſ the Com

munity, in the quality of a Partner.

Thus he who ſucceeds to a Partncr

who was Book-Keeper to the Compa

ny, or who was imployed in buying

Things, or doin other Buſineſs For the

ſervice of the ompany, cannot take

upon him an oſ theſe Functions. But

altho' this eir, or Executor, has not

the uality of Partner, yet he is with

reſ to the other Partners, what

thoſe Perſons are to one another, who

have any thing in common together

without a Covenant. And this gives

him a right to enquire into what aſſes

in the Community, and to call t e o

ther Partners to account ſor the re

ſervation of his own Interest. And in

fine, he enters into the Rights and En

gaagements which are annexed to the

re quality of Heir, or Executor, as

ſhall be explained by the following

Rules 5.

' Hzreclem ejuſilem potcſiatis, juriſque eſſe, cu

jus fuit defunctus, constat. 1. 59. file reg. 'ma

l.9. lLſ, dehu. i'zfl. Nihil est aliud hat lus,

quam flicoeſſro in univerſum jus, quod defunctus

habuit. L 14. de verb. ſign. I. 62. de rrg.

u'.
J I Lieet enim (hen-es) ſocius non ſit, attamen

. Po'

1 6 3

tmohnneati - fireeeſſor est. 1. 63. 5, S. fl'. þmfiria.

See the third Article of the ſicond Section.

. 11, ,

The Heir or Executor oſ the Part- 1- I" W'ffl'

ner partakes of the Proſits which wouldhave fallen to the perſon to whom hcmzhflma

ſucceeds. zWhether it be that he had the rnzcn,

alread acquired them by any Commerce m' m"

or A air that was ended, or that they V" Uffl"

were to ariſe from ſome Affairs not yet

ſiniſhed: And he ought likewiſe to bear

his Share of the Charges and Loſſes ac

cruing from the ſame Affairsc.

' Nec hzres ſocii ſuecedit, ſed quod ex re com

muni postea quaeſitum est, item dolus k culpa in

eo quod ex ante gesto pendet, tam ab hzrede,

uam hzredi praestandum est. 1._65'. s. 9. pra

or. l. 3. C. ood. In hxredcm quoque ſocii, pro

ſocio actio eompetit, quamvis hreres ſoeius non ſit.

Licet cnim ſoeius non ſit, attamen emolumenti

ſucceſſor est. l. 63. 5.8.ffl profit. si in rem cer

tam emeudam, eonducendamve co'ita lit ibcietas:

tune, etiam post alicujus mortem, quidquid lucri,

detrimentive ſactum ſit, commune cſſe Labeo ait.

L6ſ. a. earl.

III.

Altho' the Heir, or Executor, be not 3. The

a Partner, yet he is nevertheleſs obliged H'PnWEx

to make ood the Engagements oſ the 'bſmz'mſh

deceaſed that paſs to him: and he ought du,

not only to ay in the Contributions,xhedemſed

but alſo to liitisſy what other demands wax my!"

may be made on account of the Part- W'ZMW

nerſhip. Thus, if the deceaſed hadin'a a'

his hands any Affitir, or any Buſineſs of

which the Mana ment might be tranſ-.

mitted to his eir, or Executor, he

ought to finiſh what remains to be

done, with the ſame Care, and the ſame

Fidelity, that the deceaſed himſelf

would have been obliged to d.

" Hxres ſocii, quamvis ſocius non est, tamen ea

quae per defunctum inchoata ſunt. per hxrcdem

ex licari debent, in quibus dolus ejus admitti po

teK. I. 40. preſt. Si vivo Titio, negotia cjus

administrare ctrpi, intermittere mortuo eo, non

debeo. Nova tamen inchoarc neceſii: mihi non

est. Vetera explicare, ac conſervare neceffiirium

est, ut aecidit, ciim alter ex ſociis mortuus eſi.

Nam quaecun ue prioris negotii explicandi cauſa

gerentur, nihilum refert, quo tempore conſum

mentur, ſed quo tempore inchoarentur. La'. s. a.

f. de neg. gest. In hazredem ſocii proponitur actio,

ut bonam fidem prxstet. I. 37. fl'. pro fat.

IV.

The Heir, or Exeeutor of the Part- 4. in:

ner is likewiſe bound to the Community "m 9'

for the act of the deceaſed, and ſor all ZZTZ,

the Loſs or Damage which the deceaſed the Fault:

may have occaſioned, either by Knave-qf the it"

p', or by Faults which he was to an- "AN

wer for.

* In hxredem ſocii proponitur actio ut bonam

fidcm pnestet. Et acti etiam culpam.
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l

þrseflaret, in cujus' locum ſucceſſit, licet ſocius non

ſit. Lzy. infim &- z6.ff.praſoc.

V
z-ffliei'artſſ- Iſ the death of a Paſſrth'er hap ens be

'ſix

no: inter-X

'rupvml by

fore' they have'beg'un the Bu meſs for

which they entred into Partnerſhipz

-/,e * 1, and tlie ſaid 'Death is known to the o

;Pflſither Partnersf the Partnerſhip lS at an

'T We' st'ffl end; at least with reſpect to the perſon

deal/1 's

not known.

de'ceaſed; and his Heir," or_Exe'cutorg

a'n'd it is free for the Partners to exclude

the ſaid Heir, or Executor,' out of the

Partnerſhip, as it' is for him not to enſi

gage in it. But if the ſaid Death be

ing unknown to the other Partners,

they begin the Buſineſs, the Heir; or

Executor of the deceaſed ſhall have his

Share in it, and ſhall ſucceed to the

Charges of it, and to the Profits, or

Loſſes, which ſhall ariſe from it ſ. For

the Contract of Partnerſhip has had this

effect, that the Ignorance of the death

6. OſPm-t

ner-ſhip in a

F/vm, with

'il/pect to

t Hem,

or Extrn

tm qf 'be

Pnrmen.

of the Partner, and the upright Inten

tion of the Partners, has made the En
gagementctoſ the deceaſed, upon which '

they had treated, to ſubſist; and has

formed out of it a new En agement,

which is reciprocal between t e ſurviv

in Partners and the Heir, or Executor,

o the deceaſcd Partner.

r Item ſi alicujus rei ſocietas ſit, 8: finis negotio

impofitus, finitur ſocietas. Q'od fi integris omni

bus manentibus, alter deceſſerit: deinde tune ſe ua

tur res de qua ſocietatem co'ierunt, tune cm

distinctione utcmur, qua in mandato, ut ſicluidem

ignota ſuerit mors'alterius, valeat ſocletas: lr nota,

non valeat. I. 6 . s. lmff profit. See the ſeventh

Article of the ourth Section of Proxies.

- VI.

All that has been ſaid in divers places

oſ this Title concerning the Diſſolution

of Partnerſhip, whether by the death of

one of the Partners, or by the will and

conſcnt of them all: and touching the

manner in which the Engagements of

the Partners deſcend, or do not deſcend,

to their Heirs, and Executors, is not to

be understood indifferently of Partner

ſhips in which other perſons arcinterest

ed; ſuch as the Partnerſhi s of Farmers,

or Undertakers of any ork. For in

theſe kinds of Partnerſhips we must diſ

tinguiſh two Engagementsz one of the

Partners among themſelves, and 'the

other of all the Partners to the Perſon

of whom they take either a Farm, or

any Thing to do. -' And ſince this last

Engagement deſcends to the Helrs, or

Executors of the Partners 3 5 it is a con

ſequence of it, that they being under a

common Engagement to others, they

be mutually engaged to one another.

4.

'mentum ſocietatis ad eum

And if this Tie does not make them

Farmers, as vthoſe are who have volun

tarily choſen one another; yet it has

this effect; that, fQrExample, the Exe

cutor, or Administrator of a Farmer be

ing bound to pelvſor'tn the conditions of

theLea'ſe to th'e'Leſſor, and having the

Right _to manage the Farrrh. or to cauſe

it to be managed for his behooſ, this

Right, and this, Engagementi distin

Euiſhes his condition from that o£ the

'xecutors or Administrators of Othct

kinds of Farmers,, in that he c'annot be

excluded from theFarm, even altho'

the Pa'rtners had not begun to manage

it before the death of the Partner to

whom he ſucceeds 1',

5 See the tmb Am'rleq' the srectimxqfLmbzg

and Hin'ng2 4_ _ _

" In ſocictnte v'ectigalium nihilominus manet ſo'

eictas, St post mortem alicujus. l. 5'9. ff pro ſocia.

Licet ( hxres) ſocius non ſit, attamen cmolumen'ti

ſucccſſor est. Et circn ſocietates vectigalium, catte

rorum ue idem obſervamus, ut hazrcs ſocius non

ſit, ni fuerit adſcirus: verumtamen omne emolu

pertinent, ſimilirhodo

8: damnum agnoſcat, quod contingit, five adhuc

vivo ſocio vectigalis, ſive postea, Qiod non fi

militer in voluntaria ſocietate ohſervatur. I. 63.

5. 8. earl.

T I T L E IX.'

OfDOWRIES, orMar

riage Portions.

'- Arriage makes two ſorts oſ En- Tw a.

  

gagements z one whereof isgagtmqt'

formed by the Divine InſlitU-WMW"

tion of' the Sacrament, whichag"

unites the Huſband and the Wiſe z the

other is made by the Contract oſ Mar

riage, which contains the Covenant re

lating to their Goods-1.

r_: .

t T I'

  

' T'mſi- tmoſam of Dzgagemmt: are exprmſcd, and

distinguiſhed in the Marriage of Tobias.

Ragucl called his daughter Sarah, and ſhe came to

her father, and he took hcr by the hand, and gave

her to be wiſe to Tabim, ſaying, Behold, take her

after the Law of Maſer, and lead her away to thy

father: and he blcſſed them 3 And called Edm his

wiſe, and took paper, and did write an instrument

qf CWM'IN, and ſealed it. Tobihvii. 13, 14.

The Engagement oſ Marriage, inn, 53.'

what relates to the Union of the Per-gagemmt

ſons, the manner in which it ought to'flr 'b' P"'

be celebrated, the cauſes which renderſw'

it indiſſolvable except in ſome ſingular

caſes, and other the like matters, are

not within the Deſign of this B0ok,has

as
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has been obſerved in the Plan of Matters

in the fourteenth Chapter of the Trea

tiſe of Laws.

The Cove- As to the Covenants about the Goods,

nam can-ſome of them come within the Deſign

If! 'b' of this Book, and others not; and in

w I.

order to distinguiſh them, we must di

vide them into three ſorts. The first is

of thoſe Covenants which_are not agree

able to the Roman Law, altho' they are

in uſe with us in France, whether it be

throughout the whole Kingdom, ſuch as

the Renunciations made by Daughters of

Succcffions that may happen ,to fall to
thembz lnstitutions of Heirs or Execuct

tors by way of Contract, and which

are inrevocablec; or which are pecuſi

liar only to ſome Provinces, ſuch as

the Community of Goods between

Huſband and Wife. The ſecond is of

thoſe which are conformable to the Ro

man Law, but which are only receiv'd

in ſome Provinces, ſuch as the Augmen

tation of Dowries after Marriage. And

the third ſort is of ſuch Covenants as are

agreeable both to the Roman Law, and

to the general Uſage of this Kingdom,

ſuch as thoſe which concern the Dowry,

or the Goods which the NVife may have

beſides her Dowry; which the Roman:

called by the name of Pamphernolia.

' L. 3. C. de eollal.

f L. 15. C. de pact. '1. 5. C. de pect. tom)

It is only this last ſort of Covenants,

which being both agreeable to the Ro

man Law, and in uſe with us, that is of

the number of the Matters which come

within the Deſign of this Work. But

as to the Community of Goods between

Man and Wife," jointures, the Augmen

tation of Marriage Portions, and other

matters which are peculiar to ſome

Customs, or to ſome Provinces, they

have their proper Rules in the Customs

of the Places where they are received,

and which we are not to meddle with

here. We ſhall only obſerve, that theſe

Matters, as alſo thoſe of the Instituti

ons of Heirs or Exccutors by way of

Contract, and of the Renunciations

of Daughters, have many Rules taken

out of the Roman Law, which will

be found in this Book in their proper

places, in the Matters to which they

ave relation. Thus many Rules of

Partnerſhip, and of other Contracts,

may be rightly applied to the Commu

rfity of Goods between Man and Wife,

wherever it is in uſe: and many of the

Rules of Succeffions, as alſo of Cove

nants, may be applied to the contracts of

Marriage which ſettle Inhcritances as by

Will. ' _

There remains then, for the 'ſu'bjcct'lhe ſubject

matter of this Title, only the Rules o't'm-fmfI of

the Roman Law, which concern them" m"

Dowry, or Marriage Portion, and the

Goods which the Wife has beſides her

Portion; among which we ſhall only

ſet down thoſeRules which are oſ comb

mon uſe. But we ſhall not inſert among

them ſome particular Customs of the

Roman Law, altho' obſerved in ſome

Countries; as, for Instance.I the Privi

le'gc of the Dowry before the Credi

tors of the Huſband who were prior to

the Contract of Marriage.

The Rules of Dowries have their Mfwm

Foundation in the Natuctral Principles ofmlmffh

the Band of Matrimonv, by which the Z'ZZL

Huſband and Wife make one Body, of

which the Huſband is the Head. For

it is an effect of this Union, that the

Wife putting her ſelf under the Power

of the Huſband, ſubjects likewiſe to his

Dominion her Goods, and which go to

the Uſe of the Society, or Partnedhip,

which they form together d.

4 Bonum erat mulierem, quae ſei ſam marito

committit, res etiam ejuſdem part ar rtrio guber

mri. LS. C. de pect. carry.

According to this Principle, it would D/stbzction

be natural for all the Goods of the Wife "f/SPZGWA

to be comprehended in her Dowry, and ſize

that ſhe ſhould have none but what en- Dmmand

ter into this Partnerſhip, and of which theſe which

the Huſband, who bears the Charges m fig?

of it, ſhould have the full enjoymencffiagm

But Custom has determined, that the

Huſband ſhall have for his Wife's Por

tion only the Goods which are ſgeciſied .

to be iven on this account; an if the

Wife goes not give as aMarriage Portion

all her Goods preſent and to come, but

only certain Goods, the Dowry will be

limited to the Goods which are expreſly

iven under this Name; and the other

goods, which are not ſpeciſied, will

be reckoned Paraphernal Goods.

We must obſerve this difference be- man-Non

tween the Covenants in a Contract Oſdition in

Marriage, and thoſe of other Contracts ;CM"f*ct:ff

that whereas all other Covenants bindM'W"5'

the contracting Parties irrevocably, and

from the moment that the Contract is

formed; the Covenants of the Contract e

of Marriage are in ſuſpenſe till the

Marriage is ſolemnized 3 and imply this

condition, that they ſhallnot take place,

but in caſe the Marriage be accompliſh

ed, and that they ſhall r'cmain void, if

it is not accompliſhed =. But when

the Celebration of the lvlarriagc follmys

t e

l

l
d-._..
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the Contract, ' it gives the Contract a

retroactive effect, and it has its effect

from the day of its date. Thus, the

Mortgagc for the Security oſ the Dowi

ry is acquired from the date of the Con

tract, and before the celebration of the

Marriage.

' Omnis dotis promiffio, futuri matrimonii, ta

citam conditionem accipit. l. '8. fll de jur. dat.

I. 10. 4. ood.

Rmwzum Some may perhaps-take lnoticc and

'be Pm-ile-find fault m reading this TltlC, that no

£_MfD"W"thing is ſaid in it of ſome Maxims of

"83 .

the Roman Law in ſavour of Dowries;

ſuch as thoſe which ſay in general, that

the Cauſes relating to Dowries are Fa

vourable, and that it is ſor the Publick

Interest that Dowries be preſervedſz

that in doubtſul Caſes Judgment ought

to be given ſor the Dowrys: and in

articular thoſe Maxims which give to

Bowrics certain Privileges, ſuch as the

Privilege among Creditors, and the Pre

ſerence even to thoſe that have prior

Mortgagcsh z and thanPrivilege which,

in favour of Dowries, validated the Ob

ligation of a Woman who had bound

her ſelf ſor the Dowry of another i, al

tho' by the Roman Law Women could

not be bound For other perſons. But as

to theſe Privileges, that oſ the Preſe

rence oſ the Dowi to the Huſband's

Creditors, even to t oſe that have prior

Mortg'ages, is received only in ſome

Places, and every where elſe it is looked

upon as an Injustice. And the Law

which validates the obligation oſaWo

man ſor another's Dowry, is uſeleſs af

ter the Edict of the Month of dagast,

16o6, which permits Women to bind

themſelves for others, as has been re

marked on the first Article of the first

Section of the 'Ilitle oſ Perſons.

. f Dotium caufi fismper St ubique praecipua eft.

Nanſ St publice interest dores mulieribus'conſer

vari. I. I. fliſbl. man. LLff. dejur. dat.

5 In ambiguis pro dotihus reſpondere melius est,

l.7o._ff. de '10. dat. I. 8,'.fll de reg.jur.

Scimus vore dotium, St antiquos juris condi

tores ſeveritatem legis ſatpius mollire. I. ult. C. de

Saw. VII.

h L. 18. 1. de "but auffijud. poffld. I. rdr.

C._qui perior-ex.

' Lid-t. C.ad swarm Vdl.

And as for theſe General Maxirns,

that the Cauſes oſ Dowries are favour

able, that the Pubhck is interested in

their Preſervation, and that in doubtſul

CaſesJudgment ought to be given in ſa

vour of the Dowry; ſince they do not

terminate in an thing particular, except

to ſhew that t ey are Privileges of the

Roman Law, and ſeeing they may be ve

3

ry readily miſapplied, it was not thought

proper-to ſet them down here as Rules.
It is likewiſe ctneceſſary to obſerve,

that in the Roman Law there are other

Regulations in relation to the matter of

Dowries, which, altho' they be ſound

ed on Natural Equity, yet we have not

thought fit to inſert under this Title.

Thus, we have not put down this Rule,

that the Huſband being ſued by the

Wiſe for the Restitution of her Mar

riage Portion, or for other matters, or

the Wiſe ſued b the Huſband ſor what

ſhe may be inde ed to him 5 they ought

not to be constrained with the ſame ſc

verity, as Debtors ſor other cauſes, and

cannot be obliged to pay more than

what they are able to do, without be

ing reduced to Want', And the rea

ſon why we have not made an Article

for this Rule, is, that in the Roman

Law it was a conſequence oſ Divorce

which was allowed among the Romans,

and which is unlawſul; and that ac

cording to our Uſage the Wiſe having

no Action against her Huſband, nor the

Huſband against the Wife, except in

the caſe ot a Separation from Bed and

Board, or a Separation only as to their

Goods, this Rule has no relation either'

to the one or other oſ theſe two caſes;

And that in fine, in all the caſes where

Equity requires that the rigour of Pro

ſecutions at the instance of Creditors

ſhould be mitigated, it is customary

with us to leave the mitigation of this

ſeverity to the diſcretion of the Judge,

according to the circumstances. As to

which it will be proper to ſee the twen

tieth Article of the fourth Section of

Partner-ſhip.

' Non tantiim dotis nomine maritus in quantum

'facere poſſit condemnatur, ſed ex aliis quoque con

tractibus, ab uxorc judicio conventus, in quantum

facere potest condemnandus est, ex Divi Pii consti

tutione. Quod 8; in perlbna mulieris, aequa lance,

strvnri aequimtis ſuggcrit ratio. I. 10.]f. de r:s. 37. de act. Revcrentine debitum marltali.

I. un. 7. C. de m' nx. ad. l. 14. inf. ffiſal. mar.

Maritum, in id quod Facere potest, condemnari ex

plorntum est, I. 12..jbl. man. In condemnatio

ne perſonarum, qux in id quod ſaccre poſſunt,

damnantur. non totum quod habent extorquendum

est: ſed 8: ipſirum ratio habenda est, ne cgcant.

I. '73. de reg.jur.

\Ve\havc alſo omitted to ſet down

under this Title that other Rule of the

Roman Law, and which is likewiſe

founded on a Principle of Equity, that

the Fruits oſ the Dowry which are

reaped the last year of the Marriage,

ought to be divided between the Huſ

band and the Wife, in proportion to

the time that the Marriage has lasttpd

t is
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this last year m. By this Rule, if a

Marriage had been contracted the first

of _7idy, before Harvest, and had been

diſſolved by a Divorce the first of N -

'venth-r; the Huſband, who had ga- '

thered all the Fruits of the year, for

four Months only that the Marriage had

lasted, was obliged to restore to theVVifc

two Thirds of the Fruits;

of the year that the Marriage was ſo

lemnized : or if the Huſband did not

enter into poſſeflion of the Lands which

And this last do preſently Past into the Hushimd'! Patrimo

year was reckoned to begin on the day NNW _ _

Husband, hue her V/omtm': Apparel. And it 'I the

ſame at to the ſ-Vſis': lmmoveablet, orChattt/r Real, if

which render theſe Partitions just and

equitable.

m L. 7. Lfflſol. matr. il. l. 9. I. mead.

I. 7 . .1. ſtir. dat. Lun. 9.C. de rei uxmct.
" L.;. o- l. 6ct. flfſol. man.

[It me] not he improper to ohſer-ve here, that h the

Law of England Marriage hath 'his effect a: to the

Estate of the H'lfi, that all her Men-table Good), which

are termed chattels Ptrſonal, which ſhe bring: with her,

, nor am

ofthem he reaſſmhed by the Mfc fur-owing he'

aliened h] the Huxhand in hit last-time; but flzr thofl

which are not alieiutttl, the Hmhand being dead, they

he had in Marriage with his Wife till ſhall 'ctum to the Wife. But 'fn Wife being um;

after the Solemmzation of the Marri

age, this last year was reckoned to be

gin from the ſame day of the year that

the Huſband entred into Poſſeliion of

his \Vife's Lands ". But this Rule,

which in the caſe of Divorce was neceſ

ſa for the doing ofjustice both to the

ife and to the Huſband, is not ſo ne

ceſſary in the caſe of the Diſſolution of

the Marriage by the death of one or

other of the Parties. For whereas in

the caſe of Divorce it would have been

ver unjust that a Woman married just

be ore the beginning of Harvest, and

divorced as ſoon as Harvest was over,

ſecond andſurui-uex him,

Pdffiffid of 5]

if' the Hwhtmd hath iſſue

trix, orddmimstrztrtx to a former Htahtmtl, manie: a

ſheſhall have all thoſe Good',

hath Pcrſbnal andReal, which ſhe brought unto him a'

renſim of that Relation and Offi'ce, and

which are not altenuted ly herſeeondHmhand, restored

unto her without diminution. Cawcl's lnstit. of the

Law of England, lib. i . tit. 1 o. S. 18. Coke 1 lnstit.

fol. 3 51. b ]

[At to the Real Estate which the Vſife it if,

by the flime Wife, Male or

Female, horn alive, the Hſifle die: hifire the High-ma',

he ſhall holt! the Land: during his Lctgſe h] the Law of

England. And he i: rolled Tenant the Coumſie of

England. But this Courteſie i: likewi e granted to Huf

hand: inScotland, where it is called Curialitas Scotix.

And it i: likewiſe rere'ct'ued in lreland. Coke 1 Instit.

fol. 29. a. Regiam Majcst. Scotiae. lib. 2.. cap. 58.]

ſhould be stript of the Revenue of her i . i

Estate for the whole ear ; in the caſe

of the Diſſolution o the Marriage by

the death of the Huſband or Wife, the

justice which may be due to either the

one or other of them, or to their Heirs,

or Executors, is not limited preciſely to

this Rule. And beſides this way of di

viding the Fruits of the Wife's Dowry

between the Suwivor of the married

Couple, and the Heirs, or Executors,

of the dcceaſed, our Customs have esta

bliſhed other wa s altogether different.

Thus in ſome ustoms, the Fruits of

the Wife's Dowry for the last year go

to the Huſband, ſubject to the burdens

which the ſaid Customs make him lia

ble to z and in others, the Survivor a

thers all the Fruits that are hanging

the Roots in the Estate that is restore ,

with the burden of paying half the

charge of Tillage and Seed: and in o

thers again, the Fruits are divided into

two equal Shares. And theſe different

Uſages have in general their Equity

founded in this, that thoſe who ma

do contract on the conditions of the e

Customs, unleſs the derogate from

them by expreſs Clau es. And in parti

cular each Uſage is founded either upon

the uncertainty ofthC Event which may

give ſome advantage to the perſon who

ſhall ſurvivc, or upon other Motives

_Vo L. I.

S E C T. I.

Of the Nature of Dare-ries, or Mor

ringe Portions.
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ly. Exceptior'i for the alicnating of the

Dowry. -

16. The Senior-hent of the Dowry implys

the condition, that the Marriage

ſhall he aicomplijhed.

I.

"LUxDe- i Dowry is the Goods which a wo

IW'W Yf' " man brings in Marriage to her

u and, that he mayenjoy them, and

have the Administration of them during

their Marriage *.

' Dotis cauſia perpetua est, 8c cum voto ejus qui

dat ita contrahitur, ut ſirmper apud maritum ht.

I. 1. lejur. n'ot. Fructus dotisad \maritum) pet

tinent. 1. lo. 5. 3. rod.

II.

zflhc-Hzlſ- * The Revenues of the Dowry are'deſ

lum' e"Jjfi'tinated to be a hel towards the Main

;f: flfv' tenance of the Huiband, theWiſe, and

chargmf their Family; and towards deſraying the

theMarri- other Charge's of the Marria e. And it

'ge- is on the account of theſe C argcs that

the Huſband has a right to the enjoy

ment of it b.

" Dotis fructum ad maritum pertinere debere,

zquitas ſuggerir. Cum enim ipſc onera matrimo

nii ſubeat, aequum cst cum ctiam fructus percipcre.

I. 7.ff. tle jur. dat.

Apud (maritum) dos eſie debet. qui oncra ſusti-'

net. Loy. s. ult. pro ſxio. Pro oneribus matri

monii, mariti lucro ſructus totius dotis eſſe. I. ao.

C. de jur. dat. .

III.

3. In what The Right which the Huſband has

MZP'YF to the Dowlz7 of his Wife, is a conſe

Hm and" quence of their Union, and of the Pow

theDow'y. er which the Huſband has over the

Wife her ſelf. And this Right conſists

in this, that he has the' Administration

and Enjoymcnt of the Goods of' the

Dow , which the Wiſe cannot take

from im; that he may ſue at Law, in

his own Name asHuſband, for the Re

covery of the Goods of the Dowr outof the hands of third perſons who dſetain

them wro fully, or are Debtor-s of

theme: an that thus he cxerciſcs, in

his own Name asHuſband, theRjghts,

and roſecutes the Actions which rclatc

to t e Dowry, in ſuch a manner as

makes him to be conſidered as if he

were Maſter of the Goods 5 but which

does not hinder the Wife from retaining

the Propert of them d. And it is thele

ſeveral eff s of the Ri hts of the Huſ

band, and of thoſe of t eWiFe, to the

Dowry, which makes the Laws to con

ſider the Dow , both as bein the

Goods of the iſe, and likewie the

Goods of the Huſhand.

A

* Dos ipſius ſiliz proprium patrimonium est. I. 3.

5. 5', fide minor.

Si rcs in dotem*dentur, puto in bonis mariti ſie- '

ri. I. 7. 5. 3.]1 dejur. dat. Idem reſpondir, con

stante matrimonio,dotem in bonis mariti eſſe. Lar.

5. 4.. JZ an' munirip.

De his quae in dotem date ac direpta commemo

tas, mariti tui eſſc actionem, nuPla est dubitatio.

l. 1 1. C. de ſure dat. Rei dotalis nomine, quae peri

culo mulieris cst, non mulier furti actionem habet,

ſed maritus. l.4.9. infiueflide urt. Doce ancillnm

de qua ſupplicas dotalcm fui e, in notione pneſidis,

quo patcfacto, dubium non erit vindicari ab uxore

tua ncq\uiviſſe. I. 9. C. de m' mind.

d Cum czdem rcs ab initio uxoria Fuerint, 8:

naturaliter in ejus pcrmanflrrint domiaio: non enim,

quod legum ſubtilitarc rranſitus carum in pan-imo

nium mariti videatur ſieri, idco rci vcritas deleta

vel conſuſa est. I. 30. C. de fur. dat. Aamvis in

bonis mariti dos ſit, mulieris tamen est. I. 7 5.end.

ÞVt have no' put down in this article, who' i: full

ii' the text: here quarrel, that the [Viſc- her (what

bring an Action at Law fl'r Rmn'rr) if the Good: which

are part qf her Marriage Portion; hcmuſe the: by our

Custom, aitho' the Hmhwd [ye in his own Name

alone, jet the H/ifc may Iihewi eſue, no' emi] when ſhe

i: ſeparated from htr Hmhanl, but even alzho' ſhe he

not epamted, provided that the Husband agree to it,

and that he impowcr her to do it, or that, upmhixRl

fuſd, the judge authariu: her todai'.

IV.

The Dowry conſisting of' Money, or 4- Of 'the

other Things, whether Moveable, or lm- DW m

moveable, which have been estimated in

the Contract of Marriage at a CCt'tainefijMzL

Price, is the Pro erty of the Huſband:

and he becomes ebtor ſor the Money

given in Dowry, or for the Price of

the Things estimated. For this Estima

tion makes it a Sale of the Things to -

him : -and the Dowry conſists in the

Price agreed on e, .

* Si ante matrimonium scstimata: rcs dotales ſunk,

hare zestimatio unſi ſhb conditione est. Namque

hanc lnbet con itionem, ſi matrimonium fucrit ſc

cutum. Secutis igitur nuptiis, xstimatio rerum

perficirur, a: fit vera vcnditio. I. lo. 5. 4..ff. dejn-r.

dat. Qzoties rcs rstimatx in dotem dantur, mari

tus dominium conſccutus, ſummat, velut pretii, de

bitc'r cfficitur'. Lſ. C. ale jur. dal.

V

IF the Things thus estimated happen 5. The Efi

to be damaged, or to periſh during the mar/'w

Marriage 5 it is the Huſband who, bc- He;" 'Wa

ing Proprietor of the'l'hings, bears the at', fit-p

Loſs of them, as he would reap the Pro- omit Pe.

fit, if there were any. But the Proſitril

and the Loſs of the Things which have

not been estimated belong to the Wife,

who has always retained the Property

of them F.

T Plerumque interest viri, res non effi: zstimaras,

ne periculum rerum ad cum pertinent. I. 10. ff de

j'a'. let. I. 1o.C.mJ. Qxoties igimr non zeſtimatz

rcs in dotem dantur, St meliores, &del-crimes mu

lieri ſiunt. d. l. Io.ff.de jur. dat. [Estimatarum re

rum maritus quaſi emptor, 8; commodurn ſentiaxſt,

Be d' -
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_ quence: of

8: diſpendium ſubeut, 8: periculum expectet. I. an.

5. 9. C, de m' ux, act. p

VI

6. Ccnſc- In the caſe where the Things which

, are part of the Dowry are cstimated,
ZZEÞW' the Rules concerning them are the ſame

' with thoſe which have been explained

in the 'Contract of Sale. For this Esti

mation is a trgc Sales. _

s Am xstimatio venditio est. 1. 10. s. ſn'nfif

d'tjur. dat, 1. 1. (j- l. [0. C. ead.

VII.

7. m The Dowry may comprehend either

DW'] m? all the Estate of the Wiſe preſent and to

ZZZZJ "come, or only all the Estate ſhe has at

zflmmqf reſent, or a part of it, according as it

apart ofit. as been agreed between them h. And

the Goods of the Wife which are no

part of the Dowry, are called Parapher

nal Goods, oſ which we ſhall ſpeak

in the fifth Section.

*' Nulla l e prohibitum est univerſa bona in do

tem marito oeminam dare. I. 4,.C. dcjundot. l.7z.

food. Tow m. de ju'. dat.

VIII.

8.Prqfiflo_f If the Huſband reaps from the Por

NPWU tion which he had in Marria e with his

XMZPZZ Wife any Profit which mayie reckon

me, ed a Revenue, it belongs to him. But

if the ſaid Profit is not of the nature oſ

Fruits and Revenues, it is a Capital,

which augments the Dowry. Thus,

the Cuttin s of Coppice XVoods, the

Trees whic are taken out oſ Nurſeries,

are Revenues. But if the Huſband ſells

* eat Trees which theWind has thrown

own in a Wood, in a Warren, or an

Orchard z iſ he ſells the Materials of' an

Edifice one to deea , which it is nei

ther UſCZlP nor neceflzry to rebuild; all

the Profits which ariſe from theſe

kinds of Thin s, the Ex ences being

deducted, are apital Stoc s which go

to the augmentation of the Dowry.

And it would be the ſame thing if there

ſhould happen any Addition to the

Lands which are part oſ the Dowr ,

whether it be in their Extent, as i a

Piece ofGround lying near a River hap

pens to receive any Aeeretion from it:

or in their Value, as if a Right of Scr

vice, or ſuch like, be diſcovered to be

long to them i.

" Siflrbores cmduz firerunt, vel gremiales, did

oportet in fructus cedere, Si minus, quaſi deteri

orem fundum feoerit marirus, tenebitul'. Sed etſi

vi tempeflatisoeeiderunt, diei oportet prctium ea

rum restituendum mulieri : nec in fi-uctum cedere,

non magis quarn fi theſiiurus fuerit inventus.'-. ln

fi-uctum enim non compuraþimr. ſed Pars cjus di

VoL. I.

midia reſh'ruetur, quaſi in alieno inventi. I. 7. s. '2.

fliſhlut. man. l. 8. de fwzda dat. Sive ſuperfici

cm zdificii dotalis, volunrate mulieris vendiderit,

nummi ex en venditione recepti iimt dotis. 1. 31.

ffl deju'. l/Ot.

Si grandes arhores eſſent, non poſſe cas cedcre.

l. r l. ffi, Je nfirfr. Incremmrum videtur dotis. non

alia dos, quemadmodum ii quid alluvione acceſiiſſet.

I. 4.. If: dejure dal. -

IX.

The Stones oſ Quarries, and the o- 9. Stone:

ther matters which are taken out oſ 'am/"wolf! of

Ground, ſuch as Chalk, Plaister, Sand Qmm'

_ _ 'and other

and the like, are Revenues which be- mmm.

long to the Huſband. Whether it be

that the ſaid matters appeared at the

time of the Marri e : or that the Huſ

band made the ſirffidiſcovcry oſ them 1;

in which caſe he recovers the Expenccs

he has been at in putting the Ground in

a condition of yielding this new Reve

nue m. But iſ theſe matters are ſuch,

that they cannot be reckoned among the

Fruits, and that they do not make a

yearly Revenue z but a Profit to be

made only for once z the ſaid Profit will

be a Capital Stock, and the Dowry will

be encreaſed by the Profit made out of'

theſe matters, the charges being first de

ducted n.

' Sed ſi cretiſodin2--vel cujus alterius mate

rise ſint, vel arenz, utique in fructu habebuntur.

I. 7. s. npff ſel. man. I. 8. ood.

m Vir in fundo dotali lapidicinas marmoreas ape

ruerat: divortio facto, qumritur. marmor quod Ge

ſum, neque exportatum eſſcr, cujus eſſet : ac im

penſam in lapidicinas factam mulier an vir prxstare

debcret ? Labeo, marmor, viri eſſe, air, utter-rim

viro negat quidquam praestandum eſie a muliere.

quia nec neceſſaria ea impenſa eſſet, Be fundus de

terior eſſet factus. Ego non tantiim neceſſarias, ſed

etiam utilcs impenſiis praeflandas a muliere existi

mo, nec puto ſundum deteriorem eſſe, ſi tales ſunt

lapidicinze in quibus lapis aeſcere poſſtt. l. ult.de fron/o dat. "

" Si ex lapidicinis dotalis fundi, lapidcm, vel ar

bores quz fructus non eſſent, vendiderit, nummi

ex ea venditione recepti, ſunt dotis. L 32. ff. dejme

let. Nec in ſructu est marmor, niſi talis fit, ut

lapis ibi renaſcatur quales ſunt in Gallia, ſnnt 8c in

Alia. L7. 5. 'yf/'1. mar.

As to theſe Expenoes, ſee the eleventh and the

ſollowin Artides of the third Section, and the ſe

venteent Article of the tenth Section of the Con

tract of Sale.

X

The Lands which the Huſband pur- ro- wil

chaſes with the Money he got'in Mar

riage with his Wiſe, are not art-of the ſive, m,

Dowry; but the Property the HUſ'tian.

band 0.

" Ex pecunia dotah' fundus irman'to ruo compa

ratus, non' tibi quzritur. I. tL'CJe fur. la. Sive

ciim nupſiſſes mancipia in dotem dc'diffi, ſive past

datam dotem, de pecunia dotis, maritus tuus quae

dam comparavit, justis tationibus dominialeorum

ad cum pervenerunt. l. ult. C. de [m p'g; dat.

man. _

Z z The
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The fifty fourth Law, and the twenty ſixth andtwen

ty ſevent'hLawt, ff. de jurc dot. are to he understood of
tſſhe Put-chafe made for the mfe, a: appear: blthiy'e two

last mentioned Law-t.

XI.' A
'1 '1 - The lt may be agreed, that the Huſband

Gfflfff' ſurvivmg the NVrte ſhall have a certain

ZZZZ Profit out of the Wife's Estate. ' And

or Wffe. be stipulated, either inthis Profit ma

caſe there be ghildren of the Marri e,

or even in eaſe there happen to e

, nohe P. And they may likewiſe regu

late ſome Profit for the Wife, out of

the Huſband's Estate, 'in 'caſe ſhe out

lives him.

P Si dcccſſcrit mulier constantc matrimonio; dos

non in lucrurn mariti cedat, niſi cx quibuſda'm pac

tionibus. I. un. 5. 6. C. (IL rei ux. act. Diminutio

dotis. I. 19. C. de donat. a'n'te nupt. Si Pater dotem

dederit, St pactus ſit ut mortufl in matrimonio filid,

dos apud virum rcmancrct, puto, pactum ſcrvan

dum, etiam ſi libcri non intervcniant. I. 17..

pact. dat. Si convent-rit, ut quoquo modo diflblu

tum fit matrimonium, libcris intervenicntibus, dos

apud virum rcmancret, &c. l. 1. 11? pac'f. dat.

1.2.6.eotl. I. [_f tie dote Preleg. '11. I. 9. C. de Paſt.

con-vent. (5- Na'u. 97. t. 1. de equal. riot. (5- prop.

nuþt. don. z'y-augrn. dat. *

It i: to he remarked on thi: Article, that the Custom:

of Place: regulate diffidently theGaim a: well of the Huſ

hand a: of the l-Vife: and theſe Gain: regulated 5' the

Custom: are aequired of right, altho' there were no ex

prest agreement ahout them.

[At the end of the Premhle to this Title, we have

already mentioned what Profit the fur-Living Huihand

has out of hi: H/Ife': Estate the Law of England,

which it, thatif there he a Child horn ali-t-e of the Mar

riage, the Hath-and i: entitled to hold the Land' tho-ing

his Life. Which Priz-ilege il called the Courteste tfling

land. So likewiſe h] the Law of England, the Wife, ff

ſhe fur-vine: her HuJhand, has a Right hyMarriage,

without myſpecial contract. to aIhird Part of allſuch

Land: and Tene'nent: which her Huihand wax ſeiſed of

in Fct', for her Life. Cowel's Instit. lib. 1- tit. to.

5. ult. Colte 1 Inst. ſol. 30. b. And a: to the Perſon-'I

Estate ofthe Hmhand, he diet Intestate, leav'mg Chil

dren hehino' him, hit Widow it entitled to one Third Part

of hit Perſonal Estate; and there he no Children, to

one Half. Srat. zz &t.- fzz. Cat. II. cap. lo. The I-I/i

Jow: of Frmnen qftheci' ofLondon have this farther

Pririle e, that their Hu: antlt, e-uen hyWili, cannot tle

,prive t if their Right to a third Part of his Estate,

without their own confine. And their Huihand: die

Inteflate, they ha'ue not _onl] a Right to their own Third

Part; b the Custom, hut likewiſe another Third Part "s

to he divided hetween the Widow and the Children, and

'the remaining Third Part goe: wholly to the Children.

Privilegia Londini, pag. 279.]

XII.' K

112. Liherty In 'contracts of Marriage, as in all

9 in; others, the Parties contracting may make

mst mak all manner of A - cements, whether re- _

lating to the owry, or otherwiſe z.

provided that the Agreement have no

thin in it that is. unlawful, diſhonest,

or t at is fprbidden by any Law or

Custom q'. * -

T Si qua pacta interceſſerint; pro rcstitutionc do

tis, vel pro _tcmporc vel pro uſuri'. vel pro alia

3

ſhl. man',

quacumquc cruſh, quae 'ncc contra leges, ncc contra

constitutioncs ſunt, ca obſerventur. I. l. 5. ult.,C.

de rei ux. act. See the twentieth Articlc 'of the first

Section of the Rules of Law.

XIII.

The Lands which the Huſband got '3. The

in Marriage with his VViſiz, can neither H*">'5M_

be alienated, nor mortgagcd by the Huſ- "m" d'"

band, even altho' the Wife ſhould con- me t

Land: he
ſent to lt r. . got inhſar<

riage with
' Fundum dotalcm non ſolfim hypothccre titulo hit H-ifl.

dare, ne conſentientc mulicrc maritus poſſit, ſed

ncc alicmrc, ne ſragilitatc naturze ſuz in repenti

nam dcducatur inopiam. I. un. 5. 15. Cocl. de rei ux.
at'ſit'.

Iht': Artirleit to he understood according to the U/Zzge

if the Countric: where the ÞVfe cannot alienate her Dow

q. But ſhe may alimnte it in ſome Countrier, with the

Huxhandflc coilstnt. It is neceſſary likewiſe to obſerve,

that in ſome Countries, the Wife cannot ſh much a: hind

herfeif, even with the tonſent if her Husband z which

preſerve: her whole Dowry entire to her, whether it ton

flj de 'jiſst in Mo-ueahlet. or Immoveahlee.

[In England, the Dowry ofthe Mfl- may he alienatel

h] the join: conſent of the Hmhand and ÞV/fez fer thy

may join in [crying aF/ne fir that þurþcffe. Vid. Stat.

4. H.VII. cap. 24.]

XIV.

The Prohibition of' alienatlng the i4.Neither

Lands, which are the Wife's Portion, fmhefith

includes that of' ſubjecting them to Ser-JS'ct 'þ'm'f'

. . - . . er-wtet, or
vices, or ſuffering thole due to them to other B,,__

be lost, and of making their condition '

worſe any other way'.

'ſi julianus, libro ſexro dccimo digcstorum ſcrip

fit, ncquc ſitrvitutcs fundo debitas poſſc maritum

amittetc, ncquc alias imponcrc. I. y. defund.

dat. -

dem.

XV.

IF during the Marriage there happens ,,_ zmp.

any extraordinary caſe, which may re- tion for the

quire the Alienation or' the Wife's Dow- "Hem-'int

ry, ſuch as" that of Redceming out oſ'ffd'wo'ſi
Captivity, or.out of' Prilſion, the Huſ-7'

band, the Wife, or their Children, or

other neceſſary Cauſes z in which caſe

the Alienation may be permitted by a

Decrce of Court, the judge enquiring

into the merits of the Cauſe, and into

the circumstanccs'. . -'

' Manente matrimonio non pcrditura: uxori ob

has cauſas dos rcddi potcst: ut ſcſc ſuoſque aim-_

ut in cxilium, ut in inſulam rclcgato parcnri praestet

alimonia, aut ut cgcntem virum, fi-atrcm, ſororcm

vc, fiistineat. I. 73. 5. I. ff. dejar. dat. m', I. zo. fl',

Sed etli idco maritus ex dotc expcndit,

ut A latronibus redimcrit neceſſaries mulieri pcrſoz

nas: vclut mulicr vinculis vindicct de necelſtriis

ſuis aliquem, reputatur ei quod cxpenſum est, ſive

pm's dotis lit, pro en parte: live tota dos ſit, actio

dotis cvancſcit. I. 2. 1 . fllſhlut. man.

m do not expnſxin th'ctt Artitle all the caſe: wherein

theſe Law: permit the impliying a part of the Marriage

Portion, and even the whole Portion. For our Uſizge in

this particular i: more refer-ved: andſh'ne Cxſſorm have

'dint-'ned the permiffion qf cthifflaſmg the D'wry, to the

mffo
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ct Tit. 9.- Sect. 2.' _'r7g

mcrffit) of pro-riding snste'zance for the Family, or to

dehver the Hmhand out of Pr/ſhn. So that we thought

it proper to add to this Rttl', the Temperammt of rhi:

judicial Permiffion, after full Cogniunee of the matter;

's is theq/hge with m.

XVI.

All Settlcments of Dowric's impl the16.'IheSet- v

element t*f Condition, that the Marriage ſhal be

'b' DW'Y accompliſhed. And the Covenants rc

' he .

lating to the Dowry, as all the other

that the Covenants in a Contract of Marriage,

Marriage are annulled, if the Marriage is not io

ſhall b' at'lemnizedz or if for ſome cauſe it be de

ctmpbſhctd' clarcd null and void ".

p

" Omnis dotis promiſſio ſuturi matrimonii taci

tam conditioncm accipit. L68. de jur. dat. I. '0.

5. 4..eod. Dotis nppcllatio non reſertur ad en matri

monia, qum eonſistere non poſſunt. Neque enim

do: ſme matrimonio eſſe poteſi. Ubicunque igitur

matrimonii nomen non cst, ncc do: cst. I. 3. ſſ. de

jnr. det.

 

SECT. II.

Ofthe Te'ſbns who give theDowry,

andoff their Engagemmt;_

The CONTENTS.

I. The Father endows his Daughter.

2.. The-Maid, orhVidow, that is from im

a'er her Father's J'nrifiiiction, ſit

tles her own Dot'wy.

3. The settlement of the Do-zvry of a

jllaid that is a Mnor. X
4. If the Father ende-ws his Dctaaghter, it

is pro/inned to he out of his own

Estate, and not out of 'what the

Daughter may have of her own

beſides. _ _

The Do-wry given hy the Father is tall

_ ed Dos Proſectitia.

. Reverfion of the Dawry which pro'

ceeds from the Father.

The fonndation and nſe of this Right.

The Do'wry 'which comes from the Fa

ther is ſubject-l to the' Profits due to

the Hnſhand.

9. If the Father is mad, or a Prodigal.

lo. The Dan/ry coming from the Grandv

father, and other ztstendants on

the Father-'s ſide.

11. Re/vnſion to Strangers.

xz. What the Father owes to the Dangh=
ter, isſi not conſidered as a Dowry

coming from him.

t 3. Dowry ſhttled hy the Adother'.v

14. Warranty of the Dowry.

Nfl.

a

PON

I;

HE Daughter who marries, ought 1. m Ft;

to be endowed by hcr Father, iſrh'r endow

he be alive. For the duty of the Fa- eme-'e'e

ther to take care of his Children, and to m'

provide for them, implies that of giv

mg the Daughter a Marriage Portion '.

' Ncque enim leges incognita: ſunt, quibus enu

tuin est bmn'ino Pater-num cſſe offitiurn, dotcm

pro ſua dare progenie. I. 7. C. tle dat. prom. Capite
trigcſimo quinto lcgis juhx, qui liberos, quos lſi'

bcnt in potestate, injuria prohibuerint ducerc uxo

res, vel nubere, vel qui dotem dare non volunt, ex

constitutione divorum Severi &AnroninL per pro

conſules prreſideſque Provinciarum, coguntur 'in

matrimonium collocnrc, 8: dotare. I. 19. de ntu

nup. -v. Nov. 1 lſ. e. 3, 5. it.

What "1 ffi'id in this last Text concerning the Marri

age of Daughter: again/t the will of their_Fathers,

makes it' neceſſary to ohſerve the til/'poſition of the Edict

of 15'ſ6, and if the other Ora/manus, which orhid the

Marriage: if Children without the conſent o their Pa

rents; of Sons, till they attain the age if thirty years,

and of Daughter-s till the age of twenty ſive. See
Exod.xxii. 17. xxxiv. [5. Diut.vii. 3. - L Lſi ' A

_ II. ,, , ,- r þ

NVhen aMaid, or Widow, that is no 1?longer under the Juriſdiction of her Fa- ZZWLJ/M

ther, marries, ſhe ſettles her own Dow- ,-, fmm m.

'ry, and stipulates the conditions of itb. der her Fa

thrr's 714

f Tot. rit. de jur. dot- riſdie'tian,

. ' . ſettles her
' own Doir-ſſ

, a .

\Vhen a Young Woman under Age The Set?

marries after the death of her Father-ſam? of

ſeeing ſhe is Mistreſs of her own Estate, zfa LZZ

altho' under the care of a Tutor, or thy i, 4

Guardian, yet it is ſhe her ſelf that ſet- Minor.

tles her Dowry, with the conſent and

approbation of her Tdto'r, or Guar

dian 'A

* Mulier in mii'ioſiti attire conflituta, dotern mzi

rito, conſentidntc generali vel ſpcciali curatore, da<

re potcst. l.' 18. C. de jur. det.

IV.

If a Father," whoſc Daughter has ai'14'_ If its;"

Estate of her own, which ſhe inherited Fat/'e'en

of her Mother, or ſome other' Perſonflm if:

and of which the Father has' the Mae FZSWZ'

nagement, as being his Diiu'g'h't'er's Tu-[me who

tor, or Guardian, ſettles' o'n her'a Mar- ont of his

riage Portion, without ſpecifying whc'- w;ther it is out oſ the Daughter's proper' "w;" the

Estate, or his own'; he is 'reputed to ought"

give it, not asTutor, or Guardiang-to his may have

aughter, but as her Father,- and be-" in"

cauſe of the du incumbcn't on' him to j' '

endo'w hisDaug ter,and that out' of his

own Estate. And it would be theſame

thing, altho' this Daughter were almff

dy emancipatedfi,

'.

1' Cimi
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d Cum Pater curntor ſure fill-at, jdris ſui effectrz,
dotem pro en constituiſiſſet, magis eum_quaſi patrem

id, quam quaſi curatorcm feciſſe viderr. Lſ. <j_._rz.

fl'. de j'l'. dat. Si Pater dotem pro fiha ſimpliciter

dedcrir- ſancimus fiquidcm nihil addendum ex
istimaveriſit, ſed limpliciter dotem dederit, vel pro

miſerit; ex ſua liberalitate hoc feciſſe imelligi, de
bito in ſuſſa ſigura remanente. l. tdt. C. de dotis pro

mff .

V
5. The Thect Dowry which the Father gives

Dog? fffl'his Daughter out of his own Estate, is,

I" t Je

h ' ,

ZUSZS Roman Law by the Name of Do: Pro

Proſecti- fectitin, becauſe it is from the Father

m- that it proceeds =.

' Profectitia dos est, quma patre vel parent: pro

fecta est, de bonis vel facto cjus. Lefl) dejur'. llot.

Si pater pro filia emancipata dotem dederit, proſec

titiam nihilominus dotem efli: nemini dubium est.

dJ. 5. gJLflidejundat.

VI

6. Reverſt'- The Dowry which proceeds from the

on 'Ne Father returns to him, if he ſurvives his

Dan' Daughter, and ſhe dies without Chil

wh'r pro- ſ

ceed: from dſcn -

the Father.

l

f jure ſuccurſum est atri, ut ſilia amiſſa, ſola

tii loco cederet, ſi red retur ei dos ab ipſo pro

.. fecta: ne at filix amiflie, Be pecunis: damnum ſen

- tiret. l. 6. de jur. dat. Dos a patre profecta, ſi

in marrimonio deceſſerit mulier filia familiis, ad

trem redire debet. l.4,. C. ſit/nto man', I. 2.. C. de

En. qua lih. Si conditio stipulationis impleatur, Zk

postea filia ſine liberis deceſſerit, non erit impcdien

dus Pater, quominus ex stipulatu agat. I. 40. ff. ſhl.

man.

If the Daughter who i: endowed hj her Father , die:

without Children, and make: dTtflame'tt, will the Right

of Rwe'ſ/'on hinder the' nſect qf the Daughter-'s Diſ

poſition, ſh a: that the Esther ma] take had: the whole

'Portion I V. l. 59. ff. ſol. matr. It nwuldflem h] this'

Law, that the Daughter might diſpoſe if it ly Will.
ſiWhith must he understood, of that proportion czf it which

ſhe may give awe) without encmuhing an the Legt'flme,

orLegal Portion due to the Father. '

VII

i'

7- He _ ThisRight ofRevelrſion of the-Dow

ZZWMZ, is preſerved to the Father, altho' the

m, Right ughter had been ſet at Liberty from

under the'Father's Juriſdiction by Eman

ci atioſn, For this Right is not annex

to 'that 2kind of Paternal Authority,

vwhichff'is Jost by Emancipation, but to

" the Natural Right which is inſeparable

_ from the Name of Fathers: and that it

-.--. > may as a Comfort to him under the

"'-*- *-_ Loſsheſustains by his Daughter's death h.

with reſpect to him, distinguiſhed in the _

 

See the eleventh Article of this Section, and the Re

mark on in. As to Emancipation, which is men

tioned in this A'rtiele. ſee thefiffh and ſixth Arti

eles of the ſecond Section of Pcribns. > - *'

VIIi; 4 "

This Right of'Reverſion does not 8. ſhe

hinder the -Huſhand from retaining out D _ .

of the Dowry which ehme from the Fa-ZEZther, that vwhich bclongs to him as his But," i,

Ptofit, according as it = has becn-agreedſubject to

oni: or as. them-utter is regulated by 'be Pwfl"

due to the
the Customs of the Places. unwit

' Si pater dotem dederit s: pactus fit, nt mort'uz'i

in matrimonio filia, dos apudvirum remaneret, pu

to pactum ſervandum: ctiamſi liberi non intcrvei

niant. I. 12.. de pect. timid.

IX.

If the Father were put under the care 9, Ifthf

of aGuardian, as being out of his Senſes, Father i:

or as. being a Prodigal, or for other m'd'. a' '

Cauſes; or if he were abſcnt, or in any P'mgctl'

other condition which ſhould- oblige

the Magistrate to take care of the Mar

riage and Endowment of his Daughter;

the Marriage Portion which ſhe receives

out of her Father's Estate, will be con

ſidered as'a Dowry proceeding from 'the

Fatlher, and ſettled by him on hisDaugh

ter .

' Si curator furioſi, vel prodigi, vel cujuſvis al

rerius, dotem dederitſſimiliter dicemus dotem pro

fectitiam effia I. 7. 5. zfl'. de jur._dat. Scdetſiprp

ponas prztorem vel przſidem decrcviſſe, quantum

ex bonis patris vel ab hostibus capti, aut a latroni

bus oppreſſi, filice in dotem detur: had quoque

profectitia videtur. d. I. 7. 4.

X

All that has been 'ſaid of the Father, m, m

with reſgect to the Dowry coming from bony)

him, an revertin to him, is likewiſe WW'X

to be understoo of the Grandſatherflgtzjfh;

and other Aſcendants on the Father's Am, m;

ſide m. _ otherAfiert

' dannanthe

"' Profectitia dos est quze a patre, vel parente Father;

profecta est. I. 5. dejur. dat. See the Remark onſidz,

'the following Article.

XI

All Perſons, Parents, or Strangers, u. Rmr

may give a Marriage Portion nQ Butſon t'

they have not the Right of Reverſion,s""3""

unleſs they have sti ulated it. For it is

a freeand irrevoca le Gift which: they

have been pleaſed to makeP.

r I Non jus testatis; ſed parentis nomen dotem

' *-- profcctitiam, cit. I. 5. 5, 11. Jejnr. dat. Eri

-'--'-v amſi in potestate non fuerit patris, dos ab eo pro

ſecta reverti ad cum debet. l. to, .ſhl. man.
5 Filia amiſiZi, ſolatii loeo. I.ct 6. ff. dejnr. dat.

m' inſert 'his Am'de to flye', O the Reaſon of the

Lavfram whence it is taken, that the Mother, nndthe

Aſcemlant: an the Mother? ſide, ought not to he distin

gmſhedfrom the Father, a: to thi: Right Qf mer/ran.

'c0nstitit, licet eam i

' Promittendo dotem omnes obligantur, cujuſ

cunque ſexfis conditioniſque finr. l. 41. dejnre

dat. - "

o si dotem marito liberta: vcstrz dedistis, nec

eam reddi 'ſoluto matrimonio vobis incontinenti

pacto, vel stipulationeproſpexistis: hanc culpi uxo

ris diſſoluto matrimonio penes maritum remanſſſc

ngratam circa vos fuiſſc osten

dcritis. I. 14. C. (le jnr. do', Accedit ei &an.

_1 ſpecics

I

t r w\__J
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a ſpccies ab rei uxoria: actione, ſi quando cteuiri' ex

trancus dotem dabat nuha stipulatione, vel pacto

pro restitutionc ejus in ſuam perſonam facto

nili exprcſiim cxtraneus libi dotem reddi pactus ſuc

rit, vel stipulatus, cfxm donaſſe magis mulicri, quam

fibi aliquod jus ſizrvaſi'c extraneus non stipulando

videatur. Extraneum autem intclligimus omncm

citta parentem per virilem ſexum aſccndentem. l.

m. 13. C. de m' mc. act.

Why ſhould not the Mother, and the Aſcmxlant: h]

the Mother-'s ſide, hat' th' Right of R'wrſim, which

th; ſeem to b' excluded from by 'hit thirteenth Sed/on,

'torch rank: than in the number of stranger: t Ham'

not they the st'me Rmſhm m the Father, Ne ſiiix amiſ

fx, 8: pecunia: damnum ſentiret. L6. tle jura

in. Our Custom: deprive the Aſcenda'x: of the Suc

affm of their Children in Estate: of inherit-ma, which

thy do not ſuffer to aſcend, for fmr thy ſhould Paſt

from one Liar to arwthrr. But thr/y pro/m" to th' Mo

the', and th' other Aſcondauts on rerſnh, the Right qſ

Knot/'on in the ſome manner a: to the Father,

the ſeventh Article of this Section.

XII.

rz. What IF the Father endows his Daughter

'b' FW" only out oſwhat he has of hers, or was

gift', obliged to give her, as iſaStranger had

5, w, mst. given a Sum of Money to the Father,

dere-I a: non. condition that he ſhould lay it out

D'W as a Portion for his Daughter, this

Dowry will not be conſidered as coming

from the FatherPz but it will be rec

koned a Portion proceeding From ano

ther perſon, and the Daughter-'s own Pa

trimony. And it would be the ſame

thing, if the Father was indebted to the

Daughter on any other accounts.

See

P Si quis certain quantitatem patri donaverit,

it: ut haue pro fiiia daier, non eſſe dotem proſecti

tiam julianus, libro ſeptimo decimo digestorum

ſtriplit. Obstrictus est enim ut det. I. j'. 5. 9.fl'.

dt'jur. do',

- '1 Parenris nomen dotem proſectitiam ſneit, ſed

it: dcmftm ſt ut parons dederit. Cxterhm ſi aim

deberct fihar, voluntate cjm dedit, adventitia dos est.

d. Lj'. s. Il.

XlII.

lz. Dew Altho' it be a duty properly incum

ſml'lh' bent on the Father to endow his Daugh

'b' "ter, and that be cannot endow her out

of the Mother's Estatc'; yet'if the Mo

ther has Goods which are no part of

her own Dowry, ſhe may endow her

Daughter out of them. And if the Fa

ther is not able to ive a Portion to his

Daughter, the Mot ier may in that caſe

endow her out of her own Dowry, ob

ſerving the Tcmperaments which the

Customs preſcribe in the like caſes ſ.

' Neque rmter pro ſilia dotem dare eogirur, niſi

ex magna St prol-abili cauſa, vel lege ſpectaliter ex

preſſa: neque pare-r de bonis uxoris ſuz invitz ullam

dandi habet ſacultatem. I. 14. adejur. dat. Cdm

uxor virum ſuum, quam pecuniam libi deberet, in

dotem filia: communis dare juſſerit: at id feciſſe

dicatur: puto, auimadvertendum effiz, uttitm eam

dotem ſuo, an uxoris nominc dedit. Si ſuo, nihilo

minus uxori cum debte-e pecuniam : ſi uxoris no

mine dederit, ipſum ab uxorc liberatum eſſc. l. 3.

il it dat.

l

ſ Niſi pater aut non ſit ſuperstes, aut egens cst.

I. pon. de ng'z. (balm-i. 155. Altho' theſe L'fl word:

do not properiy hefwzg to the [mst/a ſubject, ye: they me)

he applied to It. There are ſLme Cuſtom: which ultho'
they do not allow a mamſiccllK-mo to alicnate her Dow

r), nor to hind her fllfflr an Ohligatiolx, jet they ſuffer

her to In] out a certain part of her arm Dowry in the

Dxdawment of her Daughter, if the Father hath no'

whcrmithal to mtlow her.

XIV.

The perſons who give a Dowry, err-1.. Mr

Marriage Portion, whether it be in Mo- NNW: 'b'

ney, Land, or Things of another Na- Down"

ture, can no more diſpoſe of what they

have once given away, or promiſed;

and they are obliged to warrant the

Lands that are *iven, the Debts that are

transferred, an the other Things, ac

cording to the Agreement made, or ac

_cotding to the Rules oHVarranty which

thoſe perſons arc bound to who ſell or

transfcr any Thing r.

' ' Rcm quam Pater in dotem gcnero pro filia de

dit, nec reeepit, alienare non potest. I. 21. C. de

jur. dat. I. 17.eod. Evicti re quz ſuerat in dotem

dam, ſi pollieitatio, vel promiſho ſuerit interpolita,

gener contra ſocerum. vel mulicrem, ſeu hzeredes

corum, condictione, vel ex stipulntione agere potest.

l. I. C. Jrjur. dat. I. un. 5. 1. C. do rei ux. act.

s. 19. infl. de act.

 

S vE lC T. III.

Ofthe Engagcment: of the Hurhand

with re/þect to the Dowry, and

of' the Restitution of the Dowry.

, TheZ CONTENTS.

t. The Huſhand't Engagement to hear the

charge: of the Marriage.

2.. Of the care which the Huſhand ought

' to take of the Effects per-taining to

the Dowry.

Diligence against the Debtorr.

If the Hot/band imo-vates the Ohliga
tion, itſſſiis at his own peril.

. If the Huſhaml receive: lnterest from

a Debtor of the Dowry.

How Prq/Z'ription may he imputed to

the Hell/cond. . '

The cost of Rcstitution of the

Acceffiotts of the Dowry.

To whom the Dowry ought to be re

storcd.

to. The Huſhanffis Gains diminiſh the

Reflitulian of the Dowry.

11. Repairr and other Exponcer [effim the

' ' Dowry.

12.. Three ſhrts of Expe'zccr.

1 z. Neceffzry Expences.

14.. The Huſhand hears the Charge of the

Amtuol, and ordinary Expences.

3 if. The

Dowry.

XOPONPinin."
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I ſ. The Ground Charge: are token out of

the Frnt'ts.

16. Uſhfnl Expenees, how they are re

rot-ered.
17. How we are ctto judge of the neteffity

or uſefulnest of the Expenees.

18. [f the Repnirs periſh hy accident.

19. Exjtem'es for plcetſhtre.

zo. Repaire for pleosttre.

I.

i-"ffifflf' flHE Huſband having the Dowry

him!" z'l' in his Power, with a Right to

fſglzfnzheeiyoy it that he may bear the charges

charge: zf ot the him-riage, in mamtaining him

thclllnrri- ſelf, his Wife, and Family; the first of

flse- his Engagements, with relation to the

Dowry, is to bear theſe charges ='. '

a Dotis ſructum ad maritum pertinere debere,

azquitas ſuggcrit. Ci'im enim ipſe onera matrimo

nii ſubcatz irquum est cum ctiam fructus pereipcre.

l. zuff. dejm'. dat. I. ao. C. carl.

II

2- OfþY/Z Seeing the Huſband enjoys the Dow

ry, and has it in his Poſleſhon, as much

band ought for his own Interest, as his VVife'sz he

m mL-c cf ought to take the ſame care of it, as he

tllvfffz'ffl does of his own Affairs, and his own

fZ'ZZZgfW proper Goods. Thus he ought to ſue

m the Debtors, repair and cultivate the

Lands and Tenements, and in general

have a watchful eye over every thing

that relates to the Preſervation of the

Effects pertaining to the Dowry. And

if thro' his Fault, or Negligence, there

happen Loſſes and Diminutions, or that.

he commits VV-aste on the Estate, he

ſhall be bound to make them good b. As

likewiſe to make good the Accidents,

which may be occaſioned thro' Faults

for which he is accountable c.

1' Ubi utriuſquc utilitas vcrtitur, ut in empto, ut

in locnto, at in dole, ut in pignore, ut in ſocietare,

ac dolus 8; culpa pratstatnr. l. 5. s. 2. commad.

I. 23. de reg.jnr. In rebus dotalibus, virum pra

ſlare oportet tam dolum quflm culpam, quia cauſa

ſua dotem accipit. Sed etiam diligentiam prazsta

bit, quam in ſuis rebus ea'hibct. I. 17. flldejundot.

L ult. C. de pect. tom. Si extraneus lit qui dotem

promiſit, iſque defectus ſit facultatibus, imputahi

tur niarito cur cum non ccnvenerit. l. 3 3. de

jttr. det. ' See the following Article. Si fundum A

viro uxor in dotem dederit, iſque inde arbores de

ciderit, ſi hz: fructus intelliguntur, pro portione

anni debentr'estitui. Puto autem: fi arborcs ceduz
fucrunt, vel gremialcs, dici oportet in tſiructus ce

_dere. Si minus, quaſi deteriorem ſundum ſeccrit

maritus tenehitur. l. 7. s. la. jflſolut. mam'm.

* In his rebus quas prazter numeratam pecuniam

doti vir hahet, dolum malum, 8c culpam euni prie

stare op'ortere. Servius ait, ea ſententia Publii Mu

tii est. Nam is in Licinnia Gracchi uxore statuir,

quod res dotales in ea ſcditione qua Gmcchus ocei

ius crat periſient, air, quia Gracchi eulpa ea ſeditio

facta ellet, Licinniae ptarstarl oporterc. 1. 66. F'.

je lm'. num/'2.

1

n

III.

Altho' the Huſband be obli ed to ſue 3.Dibgmce

the Debtors who have in theirffiands any against 'V

gan of his Wife's Portion, 'and that ifmb'm'

e neglects to enter his Action, when it

is free ſor hin'ſto do it, he is bound to

make good all that ſhall happen to be

lost thro' his Negligence 3 et neverthe

leſs iſ the Debtor of the Bowry is the

Father, or a Donor; we ought not to

require of the Huſband, that he ſhould

uſe the ſame diligence against them

which he ought to uſe against a Stran

ger. But it is reaſonable in this caſe to

give ſome grains of allowance, according ,

as the circumstances may require d.

d Si non petierit maritus, tenebitur hujus eulpte

nomine, ii dos exigi potuerit. I. zo. 2.. . d'

PJJI'. dat. Si extraneus ſit, qui dotem promi t, iſ

que defectus ſit facultatibus, im utabitur marito,

cur cum non convenerit, maxime ſi ex neceffitnte,

non ex voluntate dotem promiſerat. Nam ſi do

navit, utcumque parcendum marito qui eum non

praecipitavit ad ſolutionem qui donaverat, quemquc

in id quod facere poſſet, fi conveniſſet, condemna

verat. Hoc enim Divus Pius reſcripſit, eos qui ex

liberalitate conveniuntur, in id quod facere poſſunt

condemnandos. Sed ſi vel pater, vel ipſa promiſe

runt: Julianus quidem libro ſexto decimo Digesto

tum ſcribit, ctiamſi Pater promiſit, periculum re

ſpicere ad maritum: quod ferendum non est. De

hebit igitur mulieris cſſe pcriculum. Nec enim

guiequam judex propriis auribus audiet mulierem

iccntem, cur patrem qui de ſuo dotem promifit,

non urſerit ad exſolutionem. Multo minus, cur ip>

ſam non convencrit. Recte itaque Sabinus diſpo

ſuit, ut dicerct quod pater, vel ipſia mulier promi

ſit, viri periculo non eſſe: quod debitor, id viri

eſie: quod alius, ſcilicet donaturus, ejus periculo,

ait, cuiadquiritur. Adquiri autem mulieri accipie

mus ad quam rei commodum reſpicit. I. z3.ff. de

jur. dat.

m hat/e thought proper to qualifj' this Rule in th:

manner that it t'sſht down in tht': Artiele. For our Uſizge

i: not in this particular fit indulgent to the Husband, a:

this thtrt] third Law, ff. de jure d0t.ſmmto he. And

if on one hand it 'would he tao hard to oblige the Hyſ

hand to uſe against a Father in Law, or against a Donar, -

the most rllgid ſeveritj for "covering the Deht ; ſo on a

the other hand it would not he just that he ſhould he '

abſolutely excuſed from uſing my manner of diligence at

all. So that it lJ' nmffny to apply ſomeTem ame-nt,

which me] regulate his Conduct according to t e circum

flanm. See the twentieth Article of the fourth

Section of Partnerſhip.

IV.

If a Hulband changes the nature of a4. If the

Debt pertaining to the Dowry, by inno-W

vating the obligation 5 this change will LZYZZW

be at his own peril, and he will remain nd, mffl,

charged with the Debt, as if he had re- ba: camp:

ceived it C. ril

' Dotem a patre vd a quovis alio promifl'am, ſi

vir novandi Causa stipuletur, coepit viri eſſe perien

lum, cſim ante mulieris ſuiſſet. I. _zz'. dejundot.

See the Title of Novations, in order to know what

is meant by innovating a Debt,- and notice has

been already taken of it in the Plan of Matters.

V. The
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r. If 'be The Huſhand who receives Interest

I "Wffld ſrom nDebtor oſ the Dowry, delaying

'ſifflm m' on that account to call in the Princip

'mst f'o'" . . .

nbtbtorcjbum which he might have demanded,

XL' Dowry- will be anſwerable for the Debt, 1f the

laid Debtor becomes inſolvent ſ.

*' Chm dotem mulicris nomine extraneus promi

fit, mulieris periculum est: ſed li maritus, nomen

ſecutus, uſuras exegcrit, pcriculum ejusſuturum,

reſþondetur. l. 71. (le jur. dat.

VI.

6. How If' the Lands or Tenements which are
fflſn'ctPtfffl part of the Dowry be poſſeſſed by a

"ffl'jr'a'z third perſon, and the Huſband ſuffers

ZZM_ the whole time limited for Preſcrip

tion to run out, he ſhall be anſwer

able for it. Unleſs it be that at the

time oſ the Marriage the Preſcription

was very near being accompliſhed, and

that there remained ſo little time to run,

that the Huſband could not be blamed

for not interrupting a Preſeription which

was acquired without his knowledge s.

5 Si ſundum, quem Titius poſſrdebat bona fide,

longi tcmporis pofleſſione poteratſibi quart-ere, mu

lier ut ſuum marito dedit in dotem, eumque pere

rc neglexen't vir, cum id facere poſſet, rem periculi

ſui fecit. I. 16. de funda dat. Plane ſi pauciſſimi

dies ad perſieiendam longi temporis poſſeſlioncm

ſuperſuerunt, nihil erit quod imputabitur marito.

d. l.

VII

The last Engagement oſ the Huſband

is to restore the Dowry, whenever the

caſe happens that it ought to be resto

red. As iſ the Wife dies without Chil

cf R'flmlv

um aft/'t

Dnvy.

dren before the Huſband z if the Marri-

age is declared null and void; if they

are divorced, or ſeparated from Bed and

Board 5 or iſ the NViſe obtains a Sepa

ration ofGoods only becauſe of the Huſ

bund's Poverty: iſ the Dowry was given

to the Huſband at the time oſEſFouſals,

and the Marriage was not accompliſh

ed. And when the Huſband dies, his

Engagement to restore the Dowry paſ

les to his Heirs, Exeeutors, or Admini

strators h. .

" Chm quxrehatur an vetbum, ſoluto matrimo

nio dotem reddi, non tnm'rm divorrium, ſed Be

mortem contineret, hoc est an de hoc quoque caſu

conmhentes ſentirent. Et multi putabant, hoc

ſenliſſc, &quſhuſdam aliis mntra videbatut: ſecun

dum hoc motus Imperator yonuntiavit, id actum eo

pacto, ut nullo ealu remantret dos apud maritum.

1.) a4o.fli Je werk/&a. S'luto matrimonio ſolvi

mulieri dos debet. I. 2. ff.[01. man. Si constante

matrimonio, propter inopiam mariti, mulicr agerc

voler, unde exactionem doti; initium accipere pom

mus? Et eonstat exinde dotis exactioncm com

pctcrc, ex quo evident-mine appai-ucrit mariti ſa<

cultates ad dotis exactioncm non ſufficere. I. 24"

Vo L. I. '

fliſd. matr._ I. 29. C. d'jur. dat. See the fifth Sec

tion of the Separation of Goods.

I

VIII.

_The Restitution oſ the Dowry ex- 8. Amſ

tehds not only to what has been deliver-5?" AN"

ed to the Huſhand as the Dowry, but owl'

likewiſe to all the Acceſiions which

may have au'gmented the Capital of the

Dowry, and which ought not to belong

to the Huſband. Thus the Augmenta

tions oſ the nature of thoſe which have '

been mentioned in the ei hth and ninth

'Articles of the first Se ion are to be

restored with the Dowryi.

*Qiia ipſe ſundus est in dote, quodeumquc

proprer eum' conſecutus ſue'rit a mulierc mantus,

quandoque restituet mulieri de dote agenti. l. 52..

ff. dejur. dat.

IX

\Vhen the caſe oſ restoring the Dow- 9.To1v/2om

ry happens, it ought to be restored ei-tlv DWZC

ther to the Wife, if ſhe has ſurvivedffiffey

her Hulband, and be of age to receive ' '

it 5 or to her Heirs, Executors, or Ad

ministmtors, or to her Father, if it was

he that ſettled it, or to the other per

ſons to whom the Dowry may apper

tain 1.

'Soluto matrimonio, ſolvi mulieri dos (it-her.

L-Lfflſol. man. Hzec, ſi ſui juris mulier est. d.l.

Dos ab eo ( patre) proſecta reverti ad cum debert

I. lo. earl. I. 6.ff. d'jun dat. 1. xm. 1 3. C. de re:

ax. act. I. a. C. deju'e dat.

X.
If it has been agreed inſithe Contract to. The,

oF Marriage, or if' it be regulated by H'ffbflzfſii

Custom, that the ſuwiving HuſbandZffi'be'RL

ſhould retain a part of the Dowry, theſhun-w, of

Restitution will be diminiſhed in ſot/26 Dowry.

much m.

m See 'be 'le-venth air-title oftlx first Section.

XI.

The Restitution oſ the Dowry is alſo n. Repairr

leſſened by the Repairs, and other and other

Charges which the Huſband, or hlS

Heirs, Executors, or Admimstrators, Dan),

have been at in preſerving the Eflects of

the Dowr , according to the nature of

thoſe Diſliurſements, and the Rules

which ſollow ". _

'j Set the following Arm-In.

XII.

The Expences which the Huſband, 12. rim

or his Heirs, Exeeutors, or Administra-ſ'rf'efffix'w

tors, may have been at, are of three?" '

ſorts. Some are neceſſary, ſuch as thoſe

which are laid out in re airing a Build

ing which is ready to still, and WhlCh

A a ought
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ought to be preſerved. Others are uſe

ful, altho' not neceſſary, ſuch as the

planting of an Orchard. And there are

ſome which are neither neceſſary nor

hi'eful, and which ſerve only for plea

ſure; ſuch as Paintings, or other Oma

mcnts °.

° Impenfiarum quædam funt neoeſſiriae, quaedam

utilcs, quædam vero voluptarix. l. 1. dc my. in

m dot. fact. Neceſſaria: ha: dicuntur, quæ habent

in ſe ncceſſltatem impendendi. d.l. r.§. t. Si 2di

ficiurn rucns, quod habcri mulieri utile erat, refece

rit. d.l. I.§.3. Utiles autem impenfæ ſunt, quas

maritus utiliter fecit. remque meliorem uxoris fe

cerit, hoc eill dotem: veluri fi novelletum in fun

do factum ſit. I. 5. Sack. 6- I. 6. add. voluptariae

autem impenfæ ſunt, quas maritus ad voluptatem

fecit, 8t quæ fpecies exornant. I. 7.001.

XIII.

1;. Nonf- For the neceſſary Expcnces, the Huſ

fav him' band may retain the Lands or Tene

CH

ments pertaining to the Dowry, or a

Part of them, accordingr to their value:

and ma kee Poſſeſſion of them till he

is reim urſe ; and this is the reaſon

why this ſort of Expences is ſaid to leſ

ſen the Dowry P. For it is in effect leſ

ſened by the neceſſity of cutting off

from it that which is due to the Huſ

band, on the account of an Expence,

without which the Lands or Tenements

might have one to mine, or been

damaged, or iminiſhed, and which the

Huſband was obliged 'to lay out, that

he himſelf might not be made accounta

ble for the Loſs that ſhould happen ‘l.

P qiod dicitur neceſſaries impenſiis ipſo 'ure do

tem mmuere, non eo pertinet, utfi forte dus in

dote fit, deſmat aliqua ex parte dotalis eſſe. Sed

nifi impenfa reddatur. aut pars ſundi, aut totus re

tineatur. I. 76. §. 3.]2 dejun dat. I. l.§.z.f. dc

imp. l. f. cod.

q Id videtur neceſſariis impenſis contineri, quod

fi i marito omiſſum ſit, judex tantieum damnabit,

preſerving the Lands and Tenements in

good caſe, and for enjoying them‘.

' Nos generaliter dcfinimus multum intereſſe ad

perpetuam utilitatem agri. vel ad eam quæ non ad

præfentis temporis pertinent, an vero ad præfcntis

anni ſructum. Si in prazſentis, cum fruaibus hoc

compenſimdum. Si vero non fuit ad prarſens tan

tum apta erogatio, ncceſſariis impenſis computan

dum. 1.3. §. 1. de imp.

Impcndi autcm fructuum percipiendorum Causa,

Pomponius, nit, quod in arando ferendo ue agro

impenſum est, quod ue in tutelam ædi ciorum,

agrumve curandum, cilicet, fi ex ædificio fructus

aliqui Percipiebantur. Sed has impenſrc non peten

tur, cum maritus fructum totum anni retinet, quia

ex fruaibus priiis impenfis fiatisfaciendum est. l.7.

§. ulnpl. mam Et ante omnia uæcumquc impen

fa’. quærendorum fructuum causa actae erunt, quam

quam easdem etiam colendi causa fiant," ideoque

non ſolum ad percipiendos fructusl ſed ctiam ad

conſervandam ipſam rem, ſpeciemque ejus necefla

riæ ſint: eas vir ex fuo facit: nec ullam habet eo

nomine ex dote deductionem. I. ull. . de imp.

Qgod dicitur impcnſas, quae in res do es necefla

ri facta: ſunt, dotem diminuere, ita interpretan

dum est, ut ſi quid extra tutelam neccſſariam in res

dotales impenſum eft, id in eacaufa fit. Nam tue

ri res dotales vir fuo ſumptu debet, alioqui tam ci

baria dotalibus mancipiis data, ac quasvis modica

ædificiorum dotalium refectio, 8t agrorum quoque

cultura, dotem minuent. Omniaenim hsec in ſpe

eie neccſlhriarum impenſtrum funt. Sed ipſae rcs ita

præftari inteliiguntur, ut non ram impendas in cas,

quam deducto eo, minus ex his percepiſſe videaris.

I. If. and. Moclicas impenſis non debet arbiter

curare. l. navel. Frufitus cos eſſe constat qui de

ducta impensa ſupererunt. I. 7. fol. malt.

. XV.

The Ground-Charges, ſuch as milt

Rents, Land-Taxes, and other Ducs

which are Charges on the Fruits, are

taken out of the Fruits f.

r Neque ſtipendium, neque tributum ob dotalem

fundum prxstita, exigere vir a muliere potest. Onus

enim fi-uctuum hæc impeadia ſunt. l. iyji de imp.

l. 27. 3.fli de ufufr.

XVI.

t f. 7110

Ground

Charge: are

taken out a]

the Fruin.

The Expences which are uſeſul, al- 15- W'ful

Fill? mm. is; rho' neceſſary, ought to be remain;"
n: ' ' to the Huſhand, or his Heirs, Execu- m mz

XIV, tors, or Administratois. And altho' theſe 'uered.

14, The The Expcnces which are laid out Expences have been laid -.out without

mifai/i daily, and of courſe, either on the præ the Wiſes conſent, yet they have their

charge, of ſet-vation of the Lands and Tenements, Action for recovenng thcmt'

theArmuaLſuch as the leſſer Re airs of a Houſe,

“"d "A" or for cultivating the ands, ſuch as til

m'flxpm' ling, and ſowing, or gathering in the

‘ cum neceffitria: quidem expenfæ dotis minuant

quantitateml utiles autem non aliter in rei uxoriæ

ratione detinebantur, nifi ex voluntate mulieris, non

w- abs re ell', fi quidem uulieris voluntas intercedat,

Fruits, are taken out of the Fruits them

ſelves, and out of the other Revenues,

and are a charge on them. For the

Fruits and Revenues are understood only

to be that which remains of clear Profit,

after deduction of the Ex'pences that

have been neceſſarily laid out in order

to be able to enjoy. So that the Huſ

band does not recover theſe kind ofEx

pences. But he recovers thoſe which

paſs the bounds of What is neceſſary for

mandati actionem a nolim auctoritnte marito con

tra uxorem indulgeri, quatenus poſiit per hanc quod

utiliter impenſum efl affirvari. Vel fi non interce

dat mulieris voluntas, itilitrr tamen res gefla efr,

negotiorum gestorum adversus eam ſuffice-re actio

nem. I. un. §. j‘. C. de m uxar. act. Ego non tan

tum neeeflhrias, ſed etiam utilesimpenfas prxstan

das a muliere existimo. L alt. deftmd. dot.
See the thirteenth Ar/nle of t/J'ſſ! Section. It ix ta be

remarked m the ſaid tlxmmrb Anirle, and an the pre
ſent, that what ba: 6cm fflnſixl in 'be thirteenth And:

tom-bing 'be Right whirl) the Hmband has 'o detain ‘the

rim/fat) Dtpcnm, and ullam isſhid in tbt preſent Artirle

tf

. ._ '___ “and
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dſith' Action which the Hmhand hat for remering the

Expmee: which are my nſifal, ought to he understood

according to our Uſage; which it ſuch, that of what

neuer the Expmeet he, whether ustful a' neceſ. nature ſ

my, the Hmhantl, who in thir quality was in Paffefflan

yf the Estate permitting to the Dowry, cannot he diſpoſ

ſeffid, nor hh Heirs, Excmtort, orA-lmimflratan, against

their will, hat hy Authority of justice. And thii it like

wiſe obſerved altho' there ſhould he no Reimhurſeme'tt qf

Lrpmcet due 5 and this was alſo the practice under 'he

Roman Law. Dotis actione ſucccſſorcs mariti ſu

per quod ci dotis nomine fucrat datum, convenire

debcs. Ingrcdiendi enim poffieſſioncm rerum dota

lium hzredibus mariti non conſenticntibus, ſine

auctoritate compcte'ntis judicis nullam habcs faculta

tem. 1. 9. C.ſolat. man. And thiti: the Rule fit' all

Pfflſeffm, that they earmot he turned out of Pofflſſo't hat

zwdkthoflv' of justice. See the fifteenth Articlc of

ſixth Section oF Covenants. But ttt to what

mien-m 'he Reimhmfi-mmt of the Hmhaml, and the

Right he hat ta detain the Dew), for the Expmm, it

depend: aim/V; on the prudence of the judge ta deter

mine whrthe" the Husband, or hit Heirs, Ext'ſ'l/Gfl, or

AJminiflratm, aught to remain in poffi-ffion tiil the] are

'ei'nhurfl-d : And thi: they are to judge qf 6' the circum

staneet ; ſuch 14 the quantity qf the ExPenm, the Vahte

if the Land: and Tmmentx; the security which theHuſ

and, or his Heirt, Examen, or Admin/stratart may

have ſome other way; the Value qf the I-'mittz and

whether the 'njgymmt ofſome part of the Fruit: "17

notſW-zfar their Reimhu'ſement z the Quahty Qf t te

Perflmt, All-1 qf their Estate', and other ther-instances qf.

the Iilte nature.

XVII. '

Since 'there may ariſe difficultics about

ſfllx'mst etermining what Expences are neceſ

flq , ,,ſ,_ ſary, or_nnt, and what are uſeſul, or

fimp if not, it lS to be leſt to the Prudence of

tlxfixſſ- the Judge to decidc this matter accord

m' ing to the circumstances. And this de

pends on divers Views, and on the re

gard that is to be had to the Qlality of

the Lands and Tenements, and other

Things on which the Expcnccs have

been laid out ; as it' it is to preſerve,

or to better a Houſe, or to recover a

Debt: to the (hiality of the Repairs,

and other Changes; to the Conve

nience or Inconvenience that may fol

low from thence; to the proportion that

may be between the Expence and the

Improvement z and to other conſidera

tions of the like nature. Thus, for In

stance, iſ for the cultivating of aCoun

try Farm, it is neceſſary to build a Barn

to it, or ſome other Edifice, this may

be reckoned a neceſſary EX nce: and

iſ there is in a Houſe a pltfcc fit for

making a Shop in, this may be reckon

ed an uſeſul Expence u.

t7.Hwwe

aretajadge d

" Quae: impcndia 'ſccundum cam distinctionem,

ex dote deduci debeant, non tam facile in univer

ſum definiri, qualm per fingula ex gcncrc, &magni

tudine impcndiorum zstimari poſſunt. I. 15.F. tle imp. in m dat. Si novam villain ncceffiirio

cxtruxit, vel vetcrem totſiam, ſine culpa ſua collap

fim, restitucrit, erit ejus impcnſz petitio. I. 7.

s. u/Lff ſzl. matr. Si in domo pistrinum, aut ta

lrmam ndjeccrit. l.6. fl'. de imp. in re: dmuf.

Vo L. I.

XVIII.

If it ſo Fall out that the Rc airs pens. lfthe

riſh thro' ſome accident, the uſband, Bet-m P"

or his Heirs, Exccutors, orAdministra- ne'er? "7

tors will nevertheleſs recover the char es" '

they were at in making them. c

cauſe the Work entitled them to the

Recovery of the Expences which they

laid out on it z and the Property of the

Rcpairs belonging to the Wife, it is ſhe

that bears the Loſs of them X.

' Si fulſcrit inſulam ruentcm, caquc cxusta ſit,

impcnſas conſcquitur. La. tlei'ap.

XIX.

The Expences which are laid out mixt?"

merely for pleaſure, without either ne- mflfflffl'

ceſſity, or uſeſulneſs, are not recoveredſct"

even altho'_ the Wife had engaged the

Huſband to lay them out. Forhc ought

to blame himſelf for an Expcncc which

he had a mind to throw away Y.

7 In voluptariis autcm, Aristo ſcribit, ncc ſi vo

luntate muheris fact: ſunt. cxactionem par-ere. I. i r.

f. de imp. I. un. S.;. C. de m' tutor. act.

XX.

.- Iſ the Repairs made ſor pleaſure are zo.Repain

ſuch, that the can be taken awa fWPlM m

without being dizstroyed, the Huſband),

or his Heirs, Executors, or Administra

tors may take them away, in caſe of a

rcſuſal to reimburſe them of the Char

ges which they have been at in making

them. But if they are of ſuch a nature,

that they can be of' no uſe when taken

away, ſuch as Painting in Frcſco, it is

not permitted to defitce them. For this

would be doing harm without reaping

any profit 1.

r

Z Pro voluptariis impenſis, niſi parate ſit mulicr

pati maritum tollcntcm, cxactioncm patitur. Nam

ii vult haberc mulicr, rcddcre ca quae impcnſa ſunt

debet marito, aut ſi non vult pati dcbet tollmtem,

ſi modo recipiant ſeparationem. Cxterum ſi non

recipiant, rclinquenda: ſunt. Ita enim permitten

dum est marito auſerrt ornatum quem poſuit, ſi fu

turum efl: cjus, quod abstulit. l. 9. de imp. Quod

fi volu tariz ſint, licet cx voluntate ejus(uxoris)

cxpcn at, dcductio opcris quod ſecit, fine lzſione

tamen prioris ſpcciei, marito rclinquatur. I. an.

5.; C. de 'et ax. act.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of the Tarajzhemal Goods.v

HE Para hernal Goods are all thoſe Which m

which th the Para-_
e Wiſe does not give to

her Huſband as part of her Dowryazhcwi"_

whether it be that ſhe expreſſcs what

A a 2. ſhe
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ſhe reſerves to her ſelf, or that ſhe

ſpecifies what ſhe is willing only to

give as part of her Dow . For what

ever ſhe has over and a ove, is Para

phernal.

' Quae Grzci &soon-a dicunt. I. 9. S. 3. fl'. do
jnr. dot.ſi Id est, prora- damn.

Thus, when the Wife gives to her

Huſband in Marriage only all the

Estate which ſhe has at preſent, or

ſome particular Goods, the Remainder

which ſhe either has at preſent, or may

afterwards have by Inheritance, or

otherwiſe, will be Paraphernal. But if

ſhe gives in Marriage all her Estate

preſent, and to come; in that caſe

ſhe can never have any Paraphernal

Goods.

Diflinction The difference between the Dowry,

between the and the ParaphernalGoods, conſists in

PWPV" this, that whereas the Revenues of the

ZZZYZZ" Dowry belong to the Huſband, the Re

which are venues of the Paraphernal Goods are the

Part 'if the Wife's own: and ſhe may diſpoſe of the

DW'Y- ſaid Revenues, and of the Principal it

ſelf, without the Authority of her Huſ

band.

This Nature of the Paraphemal Goods,
Ke'narl-s on

J/Ie nature which are no part of the Dowry, toge

of Pm- ther with the Liberty given to the Wife

lgfzfl to diſpoſe of the Revenues of the ſaid

Estate, without conſulting herHuſband,

or aſking his conſent, ſeems to have

ſomething in it contrary to the Princi

ples of their Union. For as the Huſband

is the Head of the Wife, and has the

charge of the Family, it would ſeem just

that he ſhould be Master of all the Re

venues of his Wife's Estate 5 which, as

well as thoſe of the Huſband, ought to

be imployed for the common uſe ot'Man

and Wife, and of their Family : And this

Liberty which the Wife has of enjoying

a ſe arate Estate independentlly of her

Huſband, is likewiſe an occa ion 'ſome

times of troubling the Peace and Tran

quillity which the Marriage Union re

uires. And we ſee likewiſe, that in the

Fame Law of' the Romans, which takes

awa from the Huſband all right over

the araphernal Estate, it is owned to

be 'ust, that the Wife utting her ſelf
undler the Conduct o her Huſband,

ſhould likewiſe intrust him with the Ma

nagement of her Estate b. However,

both the Roman Law and our Customs

have received the Uſage of Paraphernal

Goods; ſome of them having only re

gulated that if in the Contract of Mar

riage, the Wife does not ſpecify what

Goods ſhe intends to allot for her Dow

ry; all the Estate which ſhe is ſeized or

\ 2

poſſeſſed of at the time of the contract,

are to be reputed as her Dowry.

5 Bonum erat mulierem, quae stipſiim marita

committit, res etiam ejuſdem pati arbitrio guber

nati. L8. C. de pact. tom)- '

There are again others, which have

ſo favoured the uſe ofParaphernal Goods,

and the Liberty of Wives to diſpoſe of

them, that altho' the ſame Customs do

not allow the Wife either to alienate,

or to mortgage her Dowry, not even

with the conſent and a probation of her

Huſband 5 yet they al ow her to enjo ,

and to diſpoſe of her Paraphernal Goodz,

not only without the Authority, but

even without the Conſent of her Huſ

band, And this diſpoſition is favoura

ble in the ſaid Customs, as well as in

the Provinces which are more particu

larly governed according to the Civil

Law, where it is obſerved. Becauſe

the Community of Goods between the

Huſband and Wife not being received

in uſe there, ſeeing the Wife has not

the profit either of the Revenues of her

own Portion, which belong to the

Huſband, nor of the Estate which he

may acquire during the Marriage; they

leave her the liberty to augment her

own Estate by the Profits which ſhe

may be able to make of her Parapher

nal Goods.

[It i: proper to obſerve her', that the Law of Eng

land allow: of no Paraphemal Goodx, beſides the Woman's

Apparel. For h] the Marriage, without an] ſpecial Con

trac'l, the Hmhand acquire: an ahflzlute Right and Pro

pen] in all 'he Wife's Chanel: Paſt-nal, in the mfe':

pofflcffon in her own Right. A: to the Wife's chattel:

heal, ſuch a: Lf-Tſl'! for jcarr, and the like, they are not

given to the Hurha'zd ahſblutelj, ar all' Chanel: Perſo

nal are, b: the inter-marriage; hulnmditionallj, the

Husband happen to [la-vine the Wg'e; and he hath poem'

to alien them at his pleaſure. But in the mean time

the Hmhand i: pojflſſzd if the Chanels Real in her Right.

Colee r Instit. fol. 300. a. 35'r.a.]

The CONTENTS.

r. Definition of the Paraphernal Goods.

2.. The Wife may diſpoſe of her Parapher

nal Goods.

3. In what manner the Wife may enjoy

her Paraphernal Goods.

4. If the Paraphernal Estate conſists in

Mo-veahler.

7. The Haſhand's [are of the Parapher

nal Goods delivered to him.

6. How theſe Goods are distinguiſhedfrom

the Goods of the Dowry.

7_. I/I/hat tho [Wife is poffi-ffin] of without

an apparent ſit/o, belongs to the

Haſhand.

I. The *
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I

HE Paraphernal Goods are all the

Goods which a married Woman

has, beſides thoſe which have been iven

with her in Marriage to her Huſgand.

And theſe Goods are as it were a ſort of

Pemlium, or private Poſſeffionſwhich

I Definition

g'rbe Pam

'bern-'1

God',

the NViſe reſerves to her ſelf over and *

above her Dowry, which goes to the

Huſbandi. -

' Si res dentur, in ea, quz Grxci d-Þat'orent di

cunt, quxque Galli peculium appcllant. 1. 9. S. 3.

ff. dejur. dat. species extra dotem. Lzr. 5. Lff.

de damn. Res quas extra dotem mulier hnbet, quas

Grxei &ye-gus dicunt. 1. 8. C. depaELmrv.

II.

mue-Wife The Wife may diſpoſe of her Para

W'] Aſſa/5 phernal Goods, without the Authority

and Conſent oſ her Huſband: and may

an), ut them to what uſe ſhe pleaſes, the

Pluſhand having no right to comptrol

her, even altho' ſhe had delivered them

into his Custody b.

'

' Hac lege deeernimus, ut vir in-his rebus, quas

extra dotem mulier habet, quas Graeci parapherna

dicunt, nullam uxore prohibente habeat communio

nem: nec aliquam ei neceſſitatcm imponat. Qiam

vis enim bonum erit mulicrem, quae ſeipſam mari

to committit, res etiam ejuſdem pati arbitrio gu

bernari, attamen, quoniam conditores legum zrqui

tatis convenit eſſi: ſautores; nullo modo, ut dictum

est, muliere prohibente, virum in paraphernis (e

volumus immiſcere. I. 8. C. de pair. ta'I'U. Fecu

nias ſortis quas exegerit ( maritus) ſi-rvare mulieri,

vel in cauſiis ad quas ipſa voluerit, distribuere (ſan

cimus.) l. ult. rod.

Ill.

3- I" viii: As the Wiſe may enjoy, and diſpoſe

of her Paraphernal Goods ſo ſhe may

I? either enjoy them her ſelt: or by other

Pampber- perſons, or leave the Enjoyment of them

MGM'- to her Huſhand, for their common uſe,

and that of their Family. And it' the ſaid '

Goods conſist in Rents, or in Debts,

ſhe may either her ſelf, or by other per

ſons, take u the principal Sums, the

Rents, and nterest, if any is due, or

leave it to her Hulband to recover them,

ſhe giving him the neceſſary Powers for

doing itc.

® Habeat mulicr ipſi ſacultatem, ſi voluerit, ſive

per maritum, ſiveper alias perſonas, caſilem move

re actiones, 8: ſuas pecunias percipere. I. ult. C. de

pect. tamx. Et uſums quidem eorum circa ſe, Be

uxorem expendit. dJ. Si mulier marito ſuo no

mina, id est ſcrneratitias cautiones quae extra do

tem ſunt, dederit, ut loco paraphm'norum apud ma

ritum maneant. d. l. ult. -

IV.

If the Paraphemal Estate, or a art of

it, conſists in Rents, 'Debts, or in ove

able Effects z the Wife may either keep

4.Ifthe

Pa'

"al Mjan

them in her own custody, or put them conſist! i"

into the hands of her Huſhand, getting Mfflaffl'

him to ſign an lnventory ofthem, as an

acknowledgment of the Receipt of the

Goods d.

" Plerumquc custodiam eorum maritus repromit

tit, niſi mulieri commiſſre ſmt. l. 9. 5. 3. inf. fl'.

de j'cr. dat. Mulier res quas ſolet in vſu lnbcre in

domo mariti, neque in dotem dat, in libellum ſolet

conferre, eumquelibellum marito offerre, ut is ſub

ſcribat, quaſi res acccperit: 8: velut chirographum

ejus uxor rctinet, res quae libello contincntur, in

domum ejus intulifle. d. 3. -u. I. al', C. do pact.

MU.

V.

If the Paraphernal Goods are put into F-TFYHKP

the Huſband's custody, he is obliged to ma ' w'

. (friar-Pam

take the ſame care of them as of his Mz

own Goods, and he will be made ac- Gaadr deli

countable for the Faults that are incon'- Wed '9

ſistent with this Care =. * him

' Dum autem apud maritum remanent etcdem

cautiones, 8: dolum, Zc diligentiam maritus circa

eas rcs przstare debet, qualem 8: circa ſus res ha

bere invenitur. Ne ex ejus malignitate, vel deſi

dia, aliqua mulieri accidat jactura. QiOd ſi evene

rit, ipſe eadcm dc proprio reſiircfre compelletur. I.

ldtJnf. C. Je pnct. cam'. l. 9. z. in fljf do jur.

dat. See the ſecond Article ot the third Section

of this Title.

VI

The Paraphernal Goods are distin- 6. How

uiſhed from the Goods of the-Dowry, W'ſ2 GPM

y the Contract of Marriage which if"
ought to expreſs what goes to theflwjn w,

Dowry. And all the Goods which are Goodrafth'

not comprehended in the Dowry either Dew)

exprefly, or tacitly, are reckoned to be

Paraphernal, even altho' theWiſe ſhould

deliver them to the Huſband, together

with the Goods oſ her Dowry; unleſs it

ſhould appear at the time of the Deli

very, that the ſaid Goods were only an

Acceſſory with which the Wife intend

ed to augment herDowry ſ.

f Dotis autcm cauſa data aecipere debemus ea quz

in dotem dantur. Czterum, ſi res dentur in ea

quae Grxci o-iu'etgiu dicunt, uar Galli peculium

appellant, videamus an statim e ciuntur mariti? Et

putem, ſi lie dentur ut fiant, efficimariti. I. 9. .z.

d- 3.ff. dejur. dat. -

VII.

We ought not to reckon in the num- 7. What
ber of the Paraphernal Goods, nor off/7e Wf' 'ct'

the other Goods of the Wife, thoſefl'ffifzz

which ſhe may chance to have in her man"

Custody, or which ſhe may pretend to Title, be

belong to her, unleſs it appear that ſhe [my "my"

has a just Title to them z as if' ſhe hasm'b' '

acquired them by Inheritance, or Giſt,

or that ſhe was poſſeſi'ed of them at the

time of her Marriage. And all the other

Goods which ſhe may chance to have,

of which the Title does not appear',

an
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The Con

'uxim be

and it is not known whence ſhe had

them, belong to t'ne Hulband. For

otherwiſe it must be preſumed that the

Wife has come by theſe Goods only by

cheating her Huſband, or by other un

lawſul wayss. And even the Proſits

which ſhe may happen to make by her

Frugality, her Labour, and Industry,

belong to the Huſband, as Fnuts and

R'evenues, and as Services or Offices

which the Wife owes to the Huſ

band h.

G AiDtUS Mucius ait, cum in controverſiam

venit unde ad mulicrem quid pcrvenerir, St verius

Be honestius eſh quod non 'demonſh-atur unde ha

beat, existimari a viro, aut qui in potestate ejus

eſiZt, ad eam perveniſſc. Evitandi autem turpis

qumstus gratia circa uxorem, hoc videtur umtus

Mutius probaſſe. l. z-i. fl'l de danat. imer wit. ux.

Nec est ignotum, quod cum probari non poſſit, un

de uxor matrimonii tempore honeste quatfierit, de

mariti bonis eain habuiſſe veteris juris authores

merit-5 crediderint. l. 6. C. ced.

" All libertze nuptiis conſenſit, operarum exac

tyionem amittit. Nam haec cujus matrimonio con

firnſit, in officio mxriticſſc debet. 148. de aper.

lit-m.

 

SECT. V.

Ofthe Separation of Good: hetween

the Hnrhanah and h/ſzfl.

HE Separation oF Goods between

the Huſband and Wiſe, is one of

'ment/'is the Cauſes of the Restitution of the

matter and Dow

that of

Danm'n.

And therefore this matter be

ing an Acceſſory to that of Dowries, the

Rules concerning it ſhall be explained

in this Section. -

The Separation oſ Goods is made in

two caſes. The first is, when the Wife

procures a Separation from her Huſ

and's Bed, becauſe of' his cruel uſage

oſ her; for a Separation from the Huſ

band's Bed implies a Separation oſGoods.

And the ſecond is, when the diſorder of

the Huſhand's Affairs obliges the Wife

to take back her own Estate.

The Separation from the Huſband's

Bed, is a matter which does not come

properly within the Deſign of this Book z

lt bein altogether different in our Uſage

from t at which was the effect of a Di

vorce under the Roman Law. And we

ſhall onl treat here of the bare Separa

tion oſ oods.

[1 must her' acquaint the Reade', that in England

we have no ſuch hare Separation qf Goods, at is here

mentioned our Author. The Separation in uſe with

m, i: a S arationfrom Bed and Board together. And

this is granted in the Ectleſiastical Court: upon a due

proof either of Adalmy, or cruelty, either on the part

of the Hmhand or Wife. The Dtvorce, a: allowed 6' the

3

Roman Law, which i: a total Difflblution of the Marri

age, is not permitted in England without an Act zzf Par

liamwt_.]

TheCONTENTS.

I. Definition of the Separation of Goods.

2.. Can/e of the Separation of Goods.

z. Effect of the Separation.

4. The Wife who has obtained a Separa

tion of Goods cannot alienate them.

)'. She may dzstrain the Good: of the Haſl

hand, and cauſe them to he ſold,

_ _ for her Dowry. *

6. She may do the ſame for the Recovery

of her Paraphernal Goods which

ſhe gave her Haſhanci.

7. As alſo for' her Gains.

I.

HE Separation oſ Goods between 1. Defini

the Huſband and Wife, is thetiM-f the

Ri ht which the Wiſe has to take hers'Pa'w'zm

E ects out of the Huſband's hands, thatctfG ct'

ſhe may manage and enjoy them her ſelf',

when the state' of the Huſband's Affairs

expoſes the Wife's Effects to danger-X

f Zlhi: Deſim'tian fellaw: theſuhſequent Rule-t;

II.

Seeing the Wiſe is ſubject to the Huſ- 2.. Cauſe of

band, and that her Dowry, and the 'he &PW'

other Goods which ſhe may have gfif

brought to her Huſband, are leſt with '

him on condition that he bear the

charges of the Marriage 5 ſhe cannot

demand the Se aration oſ Goods, ex

ce t when the iſorder of the Huſhand's

A airs puts him out of a condition oſ

being able to bear the ſaid charges,

and that the Goods which he has of his

Wife's are in danger. Thus, the Sepa

ration ought to be decreed in a Court of *

Justice, after hearing the Cauſe, and u -

on ſufficient proof that the bad condi

tion of the Huſband's Affairs, and the -

ſmallneſs of his Estate puts the Goods of

the Wife in danger 5.

' Si constante matrimonio, propterinopiam ma

riti mulier agere volet, unde exactioncm dotis ini

tium accipere ponamus? Et constat, exinde dotis

exactionem competere, ex quo evidentiſiime appa

ruerit, mariti facultates, ad dotis exactionem non

ſufficere. I. 24. fljſolut. man', '0. I. 22. 8. end.

I. zo. inf. C. dejm dat.

III

The Separation oſGoods being grant- 3. ryed of

ed to the Wife only becauſe her Goods'þ's "7

were in danger, and becauſe the Huſ-"m'

band was not able to bear the charges

of the Marriage; the Engagement of

the Huſband to manage the Goods of

the \Viſe, and to bear theſe charges,

paſſes
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paſſes to the Wiſe by the Separation of

Goods. So that ſhe takes upon her

again the Administration of her own

Goods, and bears theſe charges, imploy

ing her Revcnues for the Maintenanee

of her Huſhand, her ſelſ, and their Chil

dren c.

' Ubi adhuc matrimonio eonstiruto, marirus ad'

inopiam ſit deductus, Ex' mulier ſibi proſpicere velir.

I. 19. alle jun- dat. Fructibus earum (rerum ſua

rum) ad ſustentationem tam ſui quam mariti, filio

rumque, ſi quos haber, abutatur. il. I.

IV.

4.'I1xW7fe The Separation oſ Goods gives the

wlfoh'fflbffviſe- only a Right to cnjoy her own

Z'ZLTZ-Goods, and to take care ofthem; but

God, m- ſhe cannot alienate them 5, except in ſo

"or alimnfitr as the Laws, and Custotns of the

"me Country may allow her e.

'* Ira tamen, ut eadem mulier nullam habeat li

ceutiam ens res alienandi vivente marito. St matri

monio inter cus constituto. L 29. C. de jur. dat.

' so' the tbn-tcmzl; and fifteenth Amdn a] 'beSectiwz.

V.

F; SENT IF the Dowry conſists in Money,

gflm" m Dcbts or other Effects, which are not

wdioft/x . P . . .

MLML in being, the \V1te may, by virtue of

and muſt the Separation, distrain and cauſe to be

rim' 'a 5' expoſed to Sale the Goods of the Huſ

ſlfll'ſfl" band, and others that are molt aged to

my' her, even altho' they be in the iands of

a third Poſſeſi'or T.

' Ubi adhuc mntrimonio constituto, maritus ad

inopiam ſit deductus, 8: mulier ſibi proſpirere velit:

rcſque ſibi ſuppoſims pro dote, 8: ante nuprias do

nationc, rebulque cxtra dotem constitutis, tcncrc:

non tantiirn mariti res ei teneri, St ſuper his ad ju

dicium vocata', cxccptionis przſidium ad cxpellen

dum ab hypotheca ſecundum o'editorem przestamus:

ſed etiam li ipſa contra detentatores rerum ad ma

ritum ſuum pern'nentium, ſuperiiſdem hypdthecis

aliquam actionem ſecundum legum distinctionem,

move-at, non obeſſe ei matrimonium ad constitutum

ſancimus. I. 29. C. dejur. do',

VI. a

6- Slxmffl If beſides the Goods of the Dow ,

do'bzeſzf the KViſe had put into her Huſban 's

II), af;,,,Cust0dy, her ParaphernalGoods, which

Pzrzbn- are not in being, ſhe may recover them

'ac-'GoodI in the ſame manner as the Goods of her
Zh'ctfh ffl" Dowry 8.

HNAMJ- l Rcbuſque extra dotem constitutis. l. I. 29. C.

de jur. lar.

VlI.

7. A: alfl' lſ by the Contract of Marriage there

ff Þ" are Gains due to the Wiſe out oſ the

um" Hulband's Estate, (he may recover them

in the ſame manner as ſhe recovers her

Dowry, whether it be to preſerve her

Right of Property in them, if (he is not

to ave the Enjoyment of them till after

the Huſband's death, or that ſhe may

  

enter on the actualEnjoyment of them;

according as the quality of the ſaid Gains

ſhall happen to be regulated, either by

the Contiact oſ Marriage, or by the

Custorns and Uſage of the Places '1.

* Pro dote 8: ante nuptias donationc. l. I. 29.

C. J'jnr. lot. Nav.97. up. 6.
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TlTLE X.

Of D ONA TI ONS that

have their effect in the Ltfl'

time of the Donor.

Here are two ſorts of Giſts, ornaſomof
Donations. One which takes Dmt-'ſſaffl

effect during the Liſe oſ the

Donor. And the other ſort is

of ſuch Donations as are made in proſ

pect of death, and which have their eſ

fect only after the death of the Donor.

There are two eſſential differences Different-o

between theſe two ſorts of Donationsſm'wfl

One is, that the Donations which take

effect during the Liſe of the Donor, are zffig in th.

Covenants tranſacted between the Do-ltft-rime of

norp and thcDonees, which makes them 'heW*

irrevocable; whereas Donations made inproſpcct of death are Diſpoſitions oſ them, arm

ſame nature with Legacies, and the In- tillafm his

stitution of an Executor; which depend dwþs

on the bare will of thoſe who give, and

which ſor that reaſon may be revoked.

The other difference between Dona

tions that take effect in the Life-time of

the Donor, and thoſe which have their

effect only after his death, is a conſe

Bucnce oſ the former, and conſists in

is, that he who ives during his Lifiz

time, divests himſe ſ of that which he

gives away, and transſcrs it to the Do

nee, who becomes Master of it: where

as he who gives only in proſpectpf death,

loves rather to keep than give away,

and remains until hlS death Proprietor

of what he gives, having aRight to de

prive the Donee oſ it, and to diſpoſe of

it otherwiſe as he plcaſes. Thus, where

as the Donation that takes effect in the

Life-time of the Donor, strips the Do

nor himſelf z the Donation made in

Eroſpect of death, stiips only his Heir or

xecutor'.

' Sed mortis Causa donatio longe differt ab illa

vera St abſoluta donatione, quae ita proficiſcirur, ut

nullo caſu revocemr. Et ibi qui donat, illum po

tius, quam ſe habere mavult: at is qui mortis ous!

domt, ſc cogitat, atque amor: vita: rcoeplſſc

ti s,
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this, qfiim dedifl'c mavult. Et hoc est quare vulgo

dicatur, ſ: potins habere vult, qualm cum cui do
.nſiar': illum deindepotiiis quam hxredem ſuum. I. 55.

5. a. ff. de mort. cauſ. donat.

It is vbecauſe of this last difference be

tween the Donations that take effect in

the Donor's life-time, and thoſe which

take effect only after his death, that the

Customs which do not permit Testa

mentary' Diſpofitions to the prejudicenof

the next Heirs, except as to a' certain

Portion of the Goods, reduce to the

ſame Portion Donations made in proſ

pect ofdeath -, and that on the contrary

they permit Donations that have their

effect in the Donor's life-time to the ,

prejudice of the Heirs, becauſe the Do

nor not only stri s his_Heirs, but alſo

himſelf of what e gives away. And

theſe ſorts of Donations which strip the

Donor, have no other bounds than

thoſe which have been ſet to them by

the ſeveral Customs of particular Places z

whether it be for preſerving to the

Children their Filial Portions, or for re

straining Largcſſes between certain 'Per

ſons, or for other cauſes.

It follows from this Nature of Dona- ,

tions that take effect in the Donor's life

time, that they being Covenants irrevo

cablc which strip the Donor of what he

gives away, every Donation that has not

this character, and which leaves the Do

nor at liberty to revoke it, is a Dona

tion of no force. That is to ſay, that

it is not, properly ſpeaking, a Donation

that is to take place in the Life-time of

the Donor.

It is on this Principle that the com

mon Rule in this matter does depend,

viz. That to Give, and to Retain, awi/r

nothing. The meaning of which is, that

if the Donor keeps what he gives away,

he does not divest himſelf, and does not

give. Which Maxim has this extent, that

it annuls not only the Donations in

which the Donors reſerve a liberty of

diſpoſing of the Things given, but like

wiſe all thoſe Donations in which there

happens to be circumstances denoting

that the Donor has not divested himſelf,

and that the Donee has not been made

irrevocably Master of the Thing that

was given him. \ Thus a Donation,

whereof the Deed or Title remains in

the custody of the Donor, the Donee

having no duplicate of it, or of which

the Minute, or Draught, is not put into

thc hands of a Publick Notary, in or

der to draw up the Instrument, would

be a void Donation 5 becauſe the Do

nor would retain the liberty of annul

ling it.

4

Donations made in proſpect of death,

are one of the matters treated of in the

ſecond Part of this \V0rk-, and the pre

ſent Title relates only to Donations that

have their effect in the life-time of the

Donors, becauſe they are' Covenants.

But to avoid the repeating always the

ex reſiion at large of Donations that

ta e effect in thev Life-time of the Do

nors, we ſhall uſe only the ſimple word

of Donations. '

Donations are Liberalities which are

Natural in the Order of Society, where

the Ties of_,.Par.ent'agej and Friendſh' ,

and the ſeveral Engagcments lay did-i:

rent obligations on Perſons to do good,
either out of Gratitudeſi for Favours re

ceived, or o'ut of an Esteem of Merit,
oſir out of aſi Motive of aſſisting thoſe that

are in want, or up'on other conſidera

tions.

- There are divers ſorts 'of ways of

Giving, and doing of good, ' as well as'

of Commerce." And as we make aCom

merce of lndustry', Labour, Services,

and alſo of Things, we do the ſame

likewiſe of Gratuitous Deeds 3 but we

give the Name of Donation only to that

kind of Liberality by which we strip

our ſelves of the'l'hings 5 and not to the

Services and good Offices which we

render to thoſe whom we are willing to

oblige b.

" Labeo ſcribit extra cruiſam donationum eſſe

talium officiorum mercedes, ut puta ſi tibi adfuero.

fi ſatis pro te dedcro: ſi qualibet in re opera vel

gratia mea uſus fueris. l. 19. Lfflde donat.

We ſhall not inſert under this Title of Dona

any of the Rules of the Roman Law "on! be'

which concern Donations between Man

and Wife -, becauſe this Matter is ſo diſ

ſerently regulated in the Provinces which

are governed by the Roman Law, and

by the Customs, that it would be to de

viate too far from the Deſign of this

Work to ſet down here Rules of which

there is ſcarcely one that is univerſally

received every where. But to ſupply

this want, we have thought proper to

obſerve here the General Principles

which are the Foundation of the diffe

rent Laws concerning Donations be

tween Man and \Vife, to ſhew in the

ſaid Principles the S irit of the different

Rules which are ob erved, either in the

Provinces that are governed by the Ro

man Law, or in the Customs : And

they are contained in the following Re

marks.

The strict Union between Man and

Wife being an occaſion to them to

exerciſe their Libcrality towards one

another,

trot-m Man

and I' 'i/i'
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another, according to their Affection,

and their Estates; the uſe of theſe ſorts

oſ Donations was attended with ſo great

I neonveniences, that it was aboliſhed by

the Roman Law. For it appeared from

Experience, that the eaſ Temper either

oſ the Huſband, or oſ t eWiſe, impo

veriſhed the one to enrich the other:

That the application oſ the Party that

was most covetous to procure Largffeſſes

from the other, engaged them in bates

and Views entirely oppoſite to their Du

ty of edueating their Children, or dl

vertcd them wholly from any thoughts

oſ it: That the one Part reſuſing to

comply with the deſires or),the other, in

giving what was alked, it was an occa

hon oſStriſe and contention: and in fine

the Roman Lawgivers were oſ opinion,v

that the Conjugal Love ought to ſubſist

and to be nouriſhed by a more honoura

ble Motive than that of Selſ-Interest c.

' Moribus apud nos receptum est, ne inter virum

Be uxorcm donationes valerent. Hoc autem recep

tum est, ne mutuato amore inviccm ſ-oliarentur,

donationibus non temperantes: ſed pro uszi erga ſe

facilitate. Nec eſſet cis studium liberos potiiis edu

cendi. Sextus Coecilius &illam eauſim adjicicbat,

quia ſzcpe futurum cſſet ut diſcuterentur matrimo

nia, ſi non donaret is qui poſſct: atque ea ratione

eventurum ut venalitia eſſent matrimonia. Haec ra

tio 8: oratione Imperatoris noſhi Antonini Augusti_

clecta cſt. Nam ita ait, majorcs nostri inter virum

8: uxorem donationes prohibuerunt, amorem honeſ

tum ſoIis animis zstimantes: ſame' etiam conjunc

torum conſulentes: nee eoneordia pretio conſiliari

viderctur, neve melior in paupertatem incidcret, de

terior ditior fierct. I. t. 2.. 6- 3. ff. de don-at. int. 'win

(9- ux. . -

But ſeeing the principal conſideration

which induced the Roman Lawgivers

to annul Donations between Man and

Wife, was to prevent their impoveriſh

ing one another in their Life-time, and

that the Donor might not be destitute

of all manner oſ Substance after the Diſ

ſolution ofthe Marriage, whether it were

by Death, or Divorce ; the Donations

which were to take effect only after the

death of the Donor not producing the

ſame ill conſequences, were permitted

between Man and Wife. And they ave

likewiſe this effect to Donations, w ich

were intended to take place in the Life

time of the Donor, that if' they were

not; revoked by the Donor in his Liſe

time, they ſhould be confirmed by his

Death, and be as valid as if they had at

first been made in proſpect oſ Death.

. The diſpoſitions of the Customs in

relation to Donations between Man and

Wife, are different, according to the

regard which they have had to the Mo

tives upon which theſe Donations were

annulled by the Roman Law, or accord

V o L. I.

.____ .__ "a-
_ __ _ ir_ffl,__ ,_. ,-_. ,,, , _

'

'

ing to the other Views of the Spirit and

Principles oſ the ſaid Customs. Thus

ſome of them have\allowed Donations

between Man and Wife of the Proper

ty of Moveables, and of the Immovea

bles of their own Ac uiſition 5 and like

wiſe of' a part of the state which came

to them by Inheritance; but they would

have theſe Donations to be revocable.

Thus the ſame Customs, and many o

thers have approved oſ Donations be

tween Man and Wiſe that take effect in

the Liſe-time of' the Donor, and allow

them to be irrevocable, provided they

be only oſ an Enjoyment of the Movea

' bles, and Immoveables of the 'Donor's

own Purchaſe, and that they be reci rd

cal. And the diſpoſition of theſe uſ

toms is founded on this Principle, that

the Liberality being reCipIrOCaI, and both

the one and the other arty being un

certain oſ the Event which would en

title the longest Liver to the benefit of'

the Giſt, theſe kinds of Donations are

not attended with the ſame Inconveni

enccs, as where the Condition of both

Parties is not Equal, and that they have

nothing-in them which may disturb the

Peace and Tranquillity of the State of

Matrimony, or which is contrary to the

Honour-of' Marriage.

But other Customs under other Views,

have Forbid all Diſpoſitions made by the

Wiſe in favour of her Huſband, even

itltho'ſithey were made in proſpect of

Death z notwithstandin the lame Cuſ

toms allow the Huſband to give to his

[85

Wiſe all his Estate b a Donation that ' .

is to take place in his iſe-time, reſerv

ing only to the Children theirFiIial Por

tions. And theſe Customs regulate the

matter thus, becauſe they make the

Wife's condition leſs advantageous in

other reſpects, the Community oſ Goods

not bein there received: and becauſe

they wil ſecure the Wife's Estate a

gainst the Diſpoſitions to which the

Huſband's Power and Authority over

her might engage her.

[The Law of England conſider: the Husband and

a: but one Perſon. And therefore &n'am-U ance

at the Common Law could the Husband, during t Co

wmure, limit an Estate to hit mſt. But a Men m

by hi: Deed art-ment with other: to stand fi-iſed to tZ

Uſe of hi: Wife, or mal-e a Feaſſment, or other Can-Q

me to the Uſe of hiJ Andm the State it ex'

cnted toſuch We: h the Statute if 27 Hen. VIII. For

an UſÞ i: but a Trust and confidence, which 6' ſuch a

'man might be limitedby the H'L-&MJ to the Wfe. But

a Man cannot cat/emit with hit Wife to ſbwdſnſ'd t'

her Uflz; becauſe he cannot cov'nant with her, he and

ſit' being but one Perſon in the but. But he may de

aiji- by hit Tfflammt Livid: and TW! to hit W'zfi-a

becauſe ſuch Dev'ſe tal-'th no ed till 'ft'n the 'II-"5

qfthe Dniſar, when the Union 'en them 'I 'Ill/dy'd'

Colte 1 Instit. fol. 112.. a.

3 SECT.Bb
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SECT. I.

Of the Nature ef 'Don'atiens that

ia/ze effect in the Life-time of the

Donor,

The 'co NTENTS.

Definition of Donation.

No Donatioa 'wit/Jont deeeptanee.

If t'be Denee is incapable of aeeepting;

. lfflbe gives die/flat be is bound to gite,

4 doe: not make a Donatian.

Remaneratery Donations.

Donatians are irre-voeable.

lV/Jat Things may be given.

Donation of all t/ae Donor': Goode, 'or

of a part of them. A

9. The Fruitr maped after 'be Danation

do not augment it.

to. Danations either pare andſimple, or

eonditional.

'I I. T/zree ſbrts of conditions.

'12. H'laen the Donation is perfected, it

admit: of no new bar/lent.

1 3. Dtfferenee between [untie-ex, and Con

, ditions of Donatiom.

14. Reſervatian 0f_ t/Je Ustzfract.

Iſ. Registring of Donations.

16. zflimony afforded out ofLiberalitjz or

PONPffi.-Þ*.***!*:-*'

otberwist.

I.

x. Defim'. Donation which takes effect during

tifflſf D'- the Liſe of the Donor, is a Con

"at/M

tract made by a reciprocal conſent be

vtween the Donor, who strips himſelfof

the Thing which he gives away, in or

der to transſer it grati: to the Donce,

and the Donee, who accepts and acquires

the thing that is given himt

' Alix donationes ſunt quae fine ulla mortis co

gitatione fiunt, quas inter vivos appellamus. 5. 2..

mst. de dom', Dat aliquis en mente, ut ſlatim ve

lit accipientis fieri. I. l. de dame. 11. I. 21. in

f. ced. in verbo contract/bia. Donatio est contrnctus.

L 7. C. de bie que 'ui man-ce, e.g.ſl

II.

z. No Da- There is no Donation without Accep

'lffjmuc rance. For if the Donce does not ac

l - . ,

zpmm CQPB the Donor lS not dlVCstCd of the

Thing which he gives, and his Right

'- remains still with him b.

b Non potest Iiberalitas nolcnti acquiri. I. 19.

s. 2..ff. de dame. Invito bencficium non datur. l.
69.flſi. de reg_.]'a*. I. 176. 5. ult. ced. Abſimti, ſive

mittas qui terat, five cLuod ipſe habent, ſive haberc

eumjubcas, donari recte potest. Sed ſi neſcit rem

quae apud ſe cst, ſibi eſie donatam, vel miſſam fibi

non acceperit, donatae rei dominus non fit. L to.

4

___-KA*

fit de don. .l_)onationis acceptor. I. alt. C. de rnoe.

dame.

III.

If_the Donee is incapable oF accept- 3, If a.

ing, as if it be a Child which cannot Domino'

ſpeak,_ nor expreſs any deſire of having "PWF "r -

the Thing given, the Acceptance must"comb

bc made by a pleiſon that is capable of

accepting for im, ſuch as his Father,

his Tutor, or Guardian c.

® Si quis in emancipatum minorcm, priuſquam

-fari poſiit, aut habere rei qua: ſibi donatur affectum,

ſundum crediderit conſerendum, omne jus comple

at, iustrumentis nnte prxmiffis. Qiodjus per eum

ſervum, quem idoneum eſſe constitcrit, traniigi pla

cuit. Ur per cum int'anri acquitatur. I. 26. C. de

don-ar.

IV

A Donation is a Liberalityz and he4_- We

who gives only what he owes, or whatiewf' If;

he is obliged to give, does not make amgmzm

Donation, but acquits himſelf of aDebt, not make a

or of ſome other Engagcment. Thus, Dan-'tim

he who gives in order to fulfil aCondi- '

tion in aTestament, or of a Donation

which burdens him with it, is not a

Donor, even altho' it were out of his

own Subſtance that he had been charg

ed to give d.

d Donatio dicta est it dono, qunfi dono datum.

I. gy. Lff. Je man. mujl damn. Donari vidctur,

quod nullo jure cogente conceditur. l.8z.)}'.de ng.

jur. 1. 29. Je dame. Propter nullam alinm cau

fim ſacit, quzim ut liberalitatcm 8< munificentiam

exerceat, hart proprie donatio nppellatur. I. l. earl.

(Am liberti impoſira liberrntis causal przstant, ea

non donantur, res enim pro his interccſfit. I. 8. f.

de den.

V.

The Donations which are called Re- ſ.RF'7Iu7IT

muneiatoiy, and which are made in re- man Do'

compence of Services, are not properly WW'

Donations, except when that which is

given could not be demanded by the

Donee: and the Recompencc which the

Donee could demand is not in effect a

Donation e.

' Aquilius'Regulus juvcnis ad Nicostratum Rhe

torem ita ſcripſit, Quaniam (j- cum patre mea ſemper

fuz'fli, d- me eloquentiad- diligentia ma melim'm reddi- '

disti, dom' (7- permitto tibi babitan in illa emzacula, ea

qne uti. Dcfimcto Regulo controverſiam habitationis

patiehntur Nicostratus, 8: cnm de ca re mecum

contuliffiet, dixi poſſe dcffendi. non meram dona

tionem eſſc, vcrumofficium magistri quadam mer

cedc rcmuneratum Regulum. ldeoque non videri

donationem ſcquentis temporis irritam cſſe. l. 27.

ff. de dafldt. su. I. 34.. l. rod. Donnri videtur,

quod nullo jure cogente conceditur. I. 82. de

reg. j'cto

VI.

Altho' a Donation be a Liberality, 6_ Down;

yet it is irrevocable, as other Covenants am m ir

arc ſz unleſs it be-with the conſent offfllffl'bk

the Donee, or for ſome one of the

Cauſes
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Cauſes which ſhall be explained in the

ſourth Section.

' ſ uz fi ſuerint perfcctx, temere revocari non

poflimr. 2. inst. de dom', Ut ſl'atim velit accipi

entis fieri, nee ullo caſu ad ſe reverti. l. 1.s de don. Cum enim in arbitrio cujuſcumque lit,

i hoc ſaeerc quod instituit, oportet eum vel minimd

ad hoc proſilire, vel ciim ad hoc venire propernve

rit, non uibuſdam excogitatis artibus ſuum propo
fitum deſſſiaudare. I. 3 ſ. ult. C. le dat.

VII.

7- _WM We may give all Things that are in

Ear',Commerce, and which we have power
to diſpoſe of, Moveableſis, Immoveables,

Dcbts, Rights, Actions, and even Goods

to come, and in general every Thing

that may aſs from one Perſon to ano

ther, and acquired by him. And it

is alſo a Donation when the Creditor

forgives the Debt to his Dcbtor s.

l Donnri non potest, niſi quod ejus fit, cui do

natur. I.9. ulhff. de damn Spem ſutura: actio

nis, pleni intercedente donatotis voluntate, poffi:

musten-i, non immerito placuit. I. 3. C. rod. Si

quis obligatione liberatus ſit, potcst videri coepiſſe.

l. uſ. de r'g. jnr. Si donationis causl ſurti

actioncm tibi remiflam probetur, ſupervacuam

geris ſollicitudinem. l. 18. C. A' dam',

VIIl.

One may give awa either all his

'fy .: Goods, or a part of t em h, provided

w, wafthat the Donation be not undutiſull'z

a per of and that if it is of all one's Goods, there

'M- be reſerved either the Uſufruct of the

Goods given, or ſome other thing

which may ſuffice for the Sustenance of

the Donor. For it would be contrary

to Good Manners, ſor the Donee to

strip the Donor of his whole Substance,

both in Principal, and Revenuel.

" Sed ac ſi quis univerſitatis ſaciat donntioncm,

five beſſrs, five dimidiz partis ſus: ſubstantiz, five

tertiae, ſive quartxr, ſive quantzcumque, vel etiam

totius, ſi non de inoffieioſis donationibus ratio in

hoc rcclamaverir, coarctari donatorem, lcgis noſh-a:

authoritate tantum quantflm donavit, przestare. I. 3ſ

5. 4.. C. de 'Io/Mt

i Unduflfid Dmtiom are theſe which are talent out

g" the Legitime orLegal Portion: qf 'best perſon: to whom

fur/7 Portion: are due by Law ; and ibi: i: a matter

which belong: to the Second Part.

1 Divus Pins reſq'ipſit, ' eos qui ex liberalitate

conveniuntur in id quod Facere poſſunt condemnan

dos. Lzflff. de reþjm. I. lmfll de don.

IX.

The Fmits and Revenues which the

Donee gathers from the Things given

Mm after the Donation, are no part of the

a," mg_G1ſt, neither do they augment it, but

man: it. they are Goods belonging to the Donee,

in the ſame manner as the Fruits of a

Thing which is his own. Thus, in

Dosatloni that are ſubject to ſome Re'

OL. .

duction, we do not reckon the Fruits

that have been reaped after the Dom

tion. Thus, when a Donation comes

to be annulled by the existence of ſome

Condition, or otherwiſe, the Donee does

not restore the Fruits and Rerenues

which he has reaped m. *

m Ex rebus donatis ſructus pcrccptus; in ratio

nem donationis non compuutur. I. 9. S. 1. de

don. Cum de modo donntionis quxritur, rieque

partfis nomine, neque frucluum, neque penlionum,

neque nl1ercodum ulh donati-o fact: elle vide-tun

I, 1 1. ea- .

X.

Donations are either pure and ſimple, m. Dum'

or made upon ſome condition, or withtiow "lb"

ſome charge. And the Donee is obli- FZ'ÞMZ,

ged to aequit the Charges, and PertormCMZN-'WL

the Conditions which the Donor has

enjoined him n.

'* Legem quam rebus tuis donando dixisti, ſive

stipulattone tibi proſpexisti, ex stipularu, ſive non,

incerto judicio, id est. prarſcriptis verbis, apud Prar

ſidem Provincize debes agere, ut hanc impleri pro

' viddas, l. 9. C. de damn.

Xl.

The Conditions in Donations, as 'in U, me;

other Covenants, are of three ſortsjmmfcan

Some are ſuch, that the validit of the dffloffl

Donation depends on the exi ence of

the Condition: others make void the

Donation which had ſubſisted: and

others make only ſome change, without

annulling the Donation 0. Thus, Do

nations made in favour of Marriage im

ply the Condition, that they ſhall not

avc their effect, till the Marriage be

aceompliſhedP. Thus a Donation being

made u on condition, that if the Donee

dies be ore the Donor, the Things given

ſhall return to the Donor, this Condi

tion annuls a Donation which had ſub

ſisted '1. And this other Condition, that

after a certain time, or in a Certain caſe,

the Donee ſhall be bound to deliver the

Things given, or a part of them, to

another perſon, neither annuls nor ac*

compliſhes the Donation; but makes

the change in it which has' been

agreed on, and obliges the Donce to

deliver the Things to the perſon to

whom the Restttution ought to be

made '.

' See the fourth Section ofCavmr-m

P See 'be last Milk ff the first Section gf 'be litle qſ

Dum-fer.

A Si rerum tuarum proprietatem dono dedisti.

it: ut post mortem ejus qui aceepit, ad te redint,

donatio valet. Cum etinm ad tempus certunthvcl

incertum ea fieri poteſl. Lege ſcilicet, quz e1 im

poſita est, eonſervanda. I. a. C. Je dom. gaf-'6

made.

' uoties donatio ita conſicitur, ut past umyuz,

id clu donatum est, alii restituatur: veteris jurrs

Bb a authoria
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authoritate reſcriptum eſi, ſi is in quem liberalita

tis compendium conſerebatur, i stipulat'us _ non ſit,

laciti fide non implem, ci qui liberalitatrs author

't, vel ha'redibus ejus, condictitlae aeiioms per

ſecutionem competerc. Sed cum postea, 'bcillgfla

juris interpretatione, Divi Prmc'pes, eiqur ſhpula

tus non ſit, utilcm actionem juxta donatoris volun

tatem competcre admiſerint, actio quae ſorori tum,

ſi in rebus humanis ageret competebat, tibi accom

modabitur. I. 3. C.de danat. qufub moda.

XII.

u-WM Aſter the Donation has been ac

'he pmt'ſicom liſhed, it is no longer in the Pow

cit-ed, it er o the Donor to_impoſe on the Do

admit: of nee any new Condition or Charge, even

altho' he were Fathcrto the Donee F.
no new

&ar-lum. p

ſ Perſccta donatio conditiones postci non capit.

Qiare ſi Pater ruus donatione facta quaſdarn post

aliquantulum temporis fcciſſe condtiones vldea'tur,

officere hoc nepotibus ejus Fratris tuijflpis mimme

poſſe, non dubium est. l. 4.. C. de mar. qua ſub
made. ſi .

XIII.

'13- Difff' YVe are to make a eat difference in

"m" be' Donatiohs, between t eMotivcs which

tween Mo

flw, m; the Donors expreſs as the Cauſes of their

condition: Liberality, and the Conditions with

Of DOM- which they burden them. For whereas

mm' the default of a Condition annuls the

Conditional Donation ; yet it ſubſists,

altho' the Motives expreſſed in it prove

not to be true. Thus if' it is ſaid in a

Donation, that it is made on account

of Services done, or to facilitate to the

Donee the making of a Purchaſe which

he had a mind to 5 the Donation will

not be annulled, altho' no Services have

been rendred, nor the Purchaſe made.

For there remains still the abſolute will

of the Donor, who may have had other

Motives beſides thoſe which he has ex

preſſed. But if it was ſaid, that the

Donation is made onl on condition,

that what is given be laid out on ſuch

a Purchaſe, ſuch as the Buying of an

Office, and the Office is not bought;

the Donation will have no effcctfi

' ' Titio decem donavi, en conditione ut inde Sti

ehum-ſibi emeret. Qiazro, cum homo antequam

emerctur, mortuus ſit, an aliqua actione decem re

cipiam. Reſpondit, facti magis uam juris quzeſ

tio est. Nam ſi decem Titio in oc dedi, ut Sti

chum emeret, aliter non dnturus: mortuo Sticho,

condictione repetam. Si verb alias quoque dona

turus Titio decem, quia interim Stiehum cmere

Propoſuerat, dixerim in hoc me dare ut Stichum

emeret: cauſil magis donationis, quam conditio

dand'x pecunia: existimari debebit. Et mortuo Sti

cho pecunia apud Titium rcmanebit. I. 2. 5. alt.de danat. Et generaliter hoc in donationibus defini

endum est, multum intereſſe cauſa donandi ſuit, an

conditio. Si cauſh ſuit ceſſare repetitionem, ſi con

ditio repetitioni locum fore. l. 3. ffleod.

. XIV. -

14.' Reſer- In all Donations, whether they be

W'm ff Univerſal of all one's Estate, or Particu

cular of certain Things, the Donor may 'he UſW"
reſerve to himſelf the Uſe and Profits otſifmct' '

the Things which he gives U. _ \

" Biſquis rem aliquam donando, vel in dorem

dando, vel Xvendcndo uſum fructum ejus retinuerit,

&e. 1.:8. C. de don. I. 37. s. 7. and.

XV.

Donzuions ought to be Registred, 1;- Regif

that every body may know the Engage- '7"13 "fm'

ment, which being unknown might mmm'

give occaſion to many Frauds X.

* Data jarnpridem lege statuimus, ut donationes _ 4

intervcnientc actorum testificatione conticiantur.

Bod vel maxime inter neceſfirias conjunctaſque

perſonas convenit cuflodiri. Si quidem clandesti

nis, ac domcsticis ſraudihus facile quidvis pro ne

gotii opportunitare confingi potest: vci id quod

vere gestum est aboleri. l. 27. C. de d'mat. I. 30.

c'y-ſeq. rod.- V. l. 17. r. q'u infraud. credit.

V/e take notice here only of the General Rule qf Rygi -

tring Danatiam; and [eate out the whole detail (f mix

matter a: i.- i: regulated the ordiizamn, and by our

Uſagc, otherwiſe than it i: it: the Roman Law. See

the ordinance of x 53 9. Art. lzz. and that oFMau

liar, Art. 58.

XVI.

We may place in the number of' Do? 16. Ali

nations the Expences which one perſon "my af

is at for another out of a Motive of Li-fml'd m'

. . 'b al'

berality, and without hopes of recover- Leg

ing them: As if' one 1s at the charges mſz.

of maintaining a near Relation : and

what has been given in this manner,

cannot be afterwards redemanded. But

it is by the circumstances that we are to ' '

judge, whether it was the Intention of

the Party to give, or not Y.

7 Titium, ſi pietatis reſpectu ſororis aluit filiaml

actionem, hoc nomine contra eam non habere, re

ſpondi. l. 27. 1. de neg. gest. Si paterno aſd

fectu privignas tuas aluisti, , ſeu mercedes pro his

ali uas magistris expendisti. ejus erogationis tibi

nula repetitio est. Qlod ſi, ut repctiturus ea quae

in ſumptum mifisti, aliquid erogasti, negotioruni

gestorum tibi intentanda est actio." l. 15. C. de n'g.

xest- -

 

S E C T. II.

Of the Engagements of the Donor.

The CONTENTS.

I. First Engagemem of the Donor, [Vol to

Revoke. - ' . .

2.. Second Engagemmt; t/yeDeli'uery. '

z. Rzfirvation of the Uſh and Profitr, is i', - *

in Iicu of Delivery. _ \_. _.__

4. Third Engagement, Warranty. -

z'. If the rim-very of the Donor occaſion: .

any loſt to the Donee.

6. The Donor cannot ſie constrained to

z more
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more than 'what he is able to give,

'without doing reduced to H'zmt.

, 7. [along/i of the Thing: given.

I.

I' L yſſfl Lo- H E first Engagcment oſ the Do

l gugmumof nor is, that 'he cannot annul the

the DWS Donation, when he- has once given his

M' 'a R'"conſent to it: and he cannot revoke lta,

wite. . - .

except for Just Reaſons; ſuch as iſ he

was ſorced to make it, if he was inca

pablc oF contracting, or if he was in'

one of the eaſes which ſhall be explain

ed in the third Section.

' Si donationem rite fecisti, hanc authoritate

rrſcripti noſlri reſcindi non oportet. Lſ. C. de re

wc. don. l. 3. I. 6. nd. See the ſixth Article of the

first Section.

. II.

' 1- SUMZ The ſecond Engagement of the Do

Bigg-The nor, and which is a conſequence of the

Had, first, is to perform the Donatlon, and

to deliver the Thing gtven, and he may

be constrained to it by the Donee, or

by his Heirs, Executors, or Admmistra

tors b.

"' Ad cxemplum venditionis nostra constitutio

(d0mtioncs) etiam in ſi: habere neceſſitatem tradi

tionis voluit. Ut etiamſi non tradantur, habeant

pleniſſimum 8: pcrſectum robur, 8: traditionis ne<

ceſi'itas incumbat donatori. 5. 2. inst. de damt. I. 3 5.

C. ead.

III.

3_-Ref*_r*-'a- When there is a Reſervation of the

"9" Tail" Uſe and Profits in a Donation z that

If;" ſerves instead of a Delivery c.

'fDd'iWV' ' Qiiſquis rem aliquam donando, vel in dotem

dando, vel vendendo, uſumſructum ejus retinuerir,

etiamſi stipulatus non fuerit, eam continud tradi

diſſe credatur. Nec quid amplius requiratur quo

magis videatur fact: traditio. Sed omnimodd idem

ſit, in his caufis uſumſructum retinere quod tradere.

Lz8. C. de dame. I. zy. 5. z'. ead. See the ſeventh

Article of the ſecond Section of the contract of

Sale.

IV

natorem hac actione teneri, eertum cst. l. 2. C. de

e-vic'f. Si quis mihi rem alienam donaver1t_ Et

evincatur, nulhm mihi actionem contra donatorcm

compere-re. I. '8. ult. fl'. de damn. See the ſol

lowing Article.

V.

If' the Donor was guilty of an kna- 5, If w.

viſh dealin , as if he gave a hing &na-un) of

which he 'new was not his own, heWDffl"

would be bound to make good the Loſ- fflſſfflſ

ſes and Dama es which the Donce mayze Mz,

chance to ſui ain thro' his Knavery e,

' * Labeo ait, ſr quis mihi rem alienam donaverit,

inquc eum ſumptus magnos fecero, St ſie eVinca

tur, nullam mihi actionem contra donatorem corn

petere, Plane de dolo poſſe me adverſus eum habere

actionem, ſi dolo fecit. I. 18. Sndt. de damn.

VI.

The Donor cannot be obliged to per- 6. TheDo

form what he has promiſed, but in ſow' WM'

far as he is able, without being reduced 5' ffl"

to Want. For it would be unjust thatflrzifictzx

his Liberality ſhould be an occaſion oſw/Mz be i;

Inhumanity to his Donee T. ublmgiw,

without 5'

' Qxi ex donatione ſe obligavit, ex reſcripto Di- ing reduced

vi Pii in quantum facere potcst convenitur. I. 12.:0 Want.

ff. de daw. I. 18. de r'g. fur. In condemnatione

perſonarum. quae in id quod facere poſſunt, dam

nantnr, non totum uod habent extorquendum eft:

ſed &ipſarum ratio benda est, ne egeant. l. 173.

ff'. de reg. jur. V. I. 49. de re jud.

VII.

The Donor owes no Interest For the 7. Intmfl

Thing given, even aster the delay, un-of '_b' r.
leſs they are exprefiy stipulated, or un- mwg'ctvſſ

_leſs there has been a Condemnation in am'

Court oſJustiee. And they will not be

due but from the time they have been

demanded, and according as the circum

stances may require z as if a Sum of

Money has been given for a Marriage

LPortion s.

I Eum qui donationis cauſi pecuniam, vel '

aliud promiſit, de mora ſolutionis peeuniae,

non debcre, ſummae acquitatis est, I. 12. _de do

mxt. Dotis ſructus ad maritum pertinere dcbere

4. Third (It is likewiſe a third Engagemcnt of' _atquitas ſuggerit, chm enim ipſe ones-a matrimonii

Deus'- the Donor, that if he is obliged for the

"W"*W""\Varranty of the Things given, he

[fill]

ought to warrant them. But if he has

not engaged himſclſ For the Warranty,

and it happens that he has given what

was not his own, believing honestly

that he was the right Owner of it, he

is diſcharged from the \Varranty. For

it is preſumed that he meant only to

exerciſe his Liber-ality in Things that

were his own d.

" Yoniam avus tuus, ciim przedia tibi donaret,

de evi ione eorum cavit: potes adverſus cohxre

des tuos, ex cauſa stipulationis, conſisterc ob evic

tionem praediorum, pro portione ſcilicet haeredita

na. _.Nudo autem pacto intervenicnte, minime do
'

'

ſubeat, aequum est eum etiam fructus percipere.

I. 7. de jur. dat.

 

SECT. III.

Of the Engagements of the fDme,

andof the Revoking of fDonatiom.

nmcoNTENTs ſſq

1. First Engagemmt of the Dame, to ac

quit the Charges.

z. SecondEngagement, Gmtitude.

3. Ingratitude dſſmbled by the Donor'

' 4. Rwom
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4. Rewcation of the Donation, hecaaſe of

Children being afterward: horn to

the Donor.

I.

Mihi;"- 'H E first Engagement of the Do

?gthe Do- nee, is to ſatisſy the Charges and

me, to ac- conditions of the Donation, when there

an!" 'be arc any: and if he fails in it, the Dona

CIWW' tion may be revoked, according to the

circumstances *.

a Legem quam rebus tuis donando dixisti-

apud Prazlidem Provinciz debes agere, ut hanc im

pleri 'provide-at. I. 9.C.cle donat. Vel quaſdam con

ventiones ſive in ſcriptis donationis impoſitas, five

fine ſcriptis habitas, quas donationis acceptor ſpo

ſpondit, minime implere voluerit. Ex his cnim

tantummodo cauſis, li fuerint in judicium dilucidis

argumentis cognitionaliter approharae, etiam dona

tiones in eos factas evcrti concedimus. l. al-t. C. de

re'uoc. donat.

II.

The ſecond Engagement of the Do

nee, is Thankfulneſs for the Benefit re

ceived: and if' he is ungrateful to the

Donor, the Donation may be revoked,

according as the deed of the Donee may

have given occaſion for it. Thus, the

Donor may revoke the Donation, not

only if the Donec makes any attempt

_ ukpon his Life, or Honour, but likewiſe

i he commits any Violence or Outrage

upon his Perſon, or does him any Inju

\ ry z or if he occaſions him any conſide

rable Loſs by unfair practices b.

'* Generaliter ſancimus omnes donationes lege

confcctas, firmas illibataſque manere, ſi non dona

tionis acceptor ingratus circa donatorcm inveniatur.

Ita ut injurias atrooes in cum effundat, vel manus

impias inferat, vel jacturx molem ex inſidiis ſuis

ingerat, quz non levem ſenſum ſubstantiz donato

ris imponat, vel vita: periculum aliquod ei intulerit.

l. ab. C. de rn/oc. don. Donationes circa filium filiamve,

nepotem neptemve, pronepotem proneptemve eman

cipatos celebratas, Pater, vel avus, vel proavus, revo

care non poterit: niſi edoctis manifestiſſimis cauſis,

quibus eam perſonam in quam collata donatio est,

contra ipſam venire pietatem, St ex cauſis quae le

gibus continentur fuiſſe constabit ingratam. l. 9.

e'd. .

Altho' the Cauſe: of Ingratitude, which 'na ſuffice

for rew/ting a Donation, be restrained by thir flfl Law

ifthe cede de revoc. don. to theſe which are expreffid

in thiiArticle, yet we put them down only a: an Exam

ple. For there m be other cauſe: which may deſerve

that a Donation ld be revoked; at for Inſtance, if

the Donee ſhould refufi: Alimony to hit Donor when he

i: reduced to great ſtrain.

2. . Second

Wage

ment Gra

titude.

III.

g. Ingrati- The Right of revoking a Donation

"my becauſe of the Ingratitude of the Donee,

T: Dane? does not paſs to the Heir, Executor, or
ſi Administrator of the Donor, if he him

ſelf having knqwn the Ingratitudc did

not reſent its.

I

' Hoc tamen uſque ad primas perſonas tantum

modo stare cenſemus: nulla licentia concedenda do

natoris ſucceſſoribus hujuſmodi querimoniarum pri

mordium instituere. Etcnim fi ipſe qui hoc paſſus

est, tacuerit, ſilentium ejus maneat ſemper, &non

i posteritatc ejus ſuſcitari coneedatur, vel adverſus

cum qui ingratus eſſe dicitur, vel adverſus ejus ſuc

ceſſores. 1. tdt. C. de revoc. donat. Neque cnim fas

efl: ullo modo inquietari donationes, quas, is qui do

naverat, in diem vita: ſuae non retractavit. 1. i. in

f. eod.

IVc

If after a Donation made by a perſon 4. Reuaca;

who had no Children, he happens to "a" of 'IN

have Children born to him, the Dona

tion will be void, upon preſurnptioncffldm

that he who gave having no clllldrcſhbeing after

would not have given if he had had any, 'Wel- her"

and that he gave only upon this condi-m 'b' Do"

tion, that if he ſhould happen to have w'

Children, the Donation ſhould be of no

force d.

4 Si unquam libcrtis patronus filios non habens,

bona omnia, vel partem aliquam ſacultarum fuerit

donatione lzu' itus: 8: postea ſuſceperit liberos, to

tum quidqui largitus fucrat, revertatur in ejuſdem

donatoris arbiu'io, ac ditione manſurum. I. 8. C.

de re-voc. don. 'v.l.6. 1. C.de inst. l. 102.

_ſ. de cond. G-dem. l.4.o. ulLff. de pact.

Altho' thi: Law be only in favour of the Parrot' who

had made aDonation to one whom he hadſet free from

SIa-ue'y, yet we obstrue it ind'fl'ercntly for allperſom. But

ff the Donation wax ſmall, and made b' a perſon who

had a plentfful Estate to a Donee that was in poor cir

cumstancet, and forfavourable caustt. wouldſucha Do

nation be rew/ced by the birth of a Child i

If thi: Child happen: to die before the Donor has re-'

'L'ohed the Donation, ought it to ſubſist, the cauſe of the

Re-vokation hat-ing) ceaſtd by the Child? death? or, it it

annulled in ſuch a manner hy the Child? birth, that it:

death cannot make it reui-ve ? Theſe word: of the Law,

revertatur in ejuſdem donatoris arbitrio ac ditione p

manſurum, ſeem to that the Donation it arm'd

led, and that the Donor take: back irrevocably what he

had given. , Which may be canfinned 9' the ſixth Law,

5. 1. de inst.8c ſubst. where it iiſaid, that ifal-'a

ther burden: his Son who had no Children with a Subſli

tation, the ſaid Sahstitution will waniſh, whenever the

Son comes to have Children, evaneſcere ſubstitutionem.

To which we may add, that the Child which i: born to

the Donor after the Donation, being it: birth of

a Right to ſucceed to its Father, this Rig t arm'd: the

Donation, and which being once annulled, there doat not

remain to the Done: ſo much a: a Right to keep the Do

nation in a e, under text that the Child ma tom'
to die bgh-r'eOZZſI-'athm phor it it unlawfnl to hhpe for

an Event afthi: nature. Nec cnim fas eſi hujuſmo

di caſus cxpectarc. l. 34.. 5. z. ſſ. de tontr. empt.

Melt;

V?

TITLE
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Of USUFRUCT.

1 N the foregoing Title mention

. [ſ has been made of the Reſerva

nor-Hid' tions of Uſufruct which are

W' Plm' made in Donations ; and the like Reſer

vations may alſo be made in Marriage

Settlements, in Sales, ExchangenTrgnſ

actions and other Covenants'. Ve

may likewiſe by expjreſs Covenants ſettle

o"- Ty ffiſhiriſſinyſifflesifihizieiiig
wit ou e . r'

Uſufruct ma be ſettled by Contracts, ii:

is a kind of ovcnant. And altho' it be

likewiſe acquired by Testaments, and

The; Diſpoſition; mtald: Vpsroilplcccth o:

eat or even a l a

the U,ſufruct whic the Laws: the Or

dinances, and the Customs give to Pa

rents in theEstates of their Children,

whether it be [afflict the Name 01: [ſJſu

ſruct or NVar ip; yet we e u e to

place, this Matter here, which ſince it

can only be in one place ought to be

put in the first where thdre is occaſion

to ſpeak of it, as has been remarked in

the Plan of Matters. '

' Qiiſ uis rem aliquam donando, vel in dotem
dando, ve vendendo, uſumtſiructum ejus retinuerit,

&te. 1.:8. C. de dame.

' Et fine testamento ſi qui; velit uſumfructum

eonstituere, pactionibus 8: stipulationibus id officere

potest. I. 3. f. deuſufr. 5. must. rod. Siveex testa

mento, ſive ex voluntario contractu uſusfructus

constitutus est. [4. C. ood.

The practice of (ettling the Uſufruct

of a Thing without the Property, is

Natural in Society, not only becauſe of

the indefinite Liberty of all ſorts of Co

venants, but alſo becauſe of the uſeful

neſs of ſe arating on many occaſions the
Right oiPProperty from that of the pre

ſent Enjoyment. And this Separation,

which is made naturally by the Com

merce of Letting to Hire and to Farm,

is likewiſe made very justly upon other

views z whether it be in Donations,

where the Benefactor is willing only to

divest himſelf of the Property of his E

state, reſerving still the preſent Enjoy

ment : or whether it be in the Commerce

ofContracts, as if two perſons making an

Exchange, each reſerves to himſelf the

preſent Enjoyment of the Land or Tene

ment which he gives away: or in Testa

ments, as when aTestator deviſes the Uſe

and Profits ofLands orTenements,lc-aving

the Property of them to his Executor,

or if he deviſes the Property, and leaves

the Uſe and Proſits either to the Uſu

fructuary,,_or to\the Exccutor, or to

a'nother_Le atee r. in all theſe caſe's,

whetherit that the' Uſufructbe ſet

tled by Covenant, by Testament, by a

Law, or lay-Custom', the nature of it is

still the ſame, unleſs the Title by which .

the Uſiifruct is ſettled makes ſome diſ

tinction: and it is thisMatter'of-Ulir

fruct in general which is the ſubject

matter of this Title.

' Uſusfructus a proprietate ſeparationem reeipit',

idquc pluribus modis accidit. .Ut men-qui; uſum

fructum alicui legaverit. Nam hartes nudam'hbe'

proprietatem, legatarius vero uſumfi'uctum. Et

contri ſi fundum legaverit deducto uſufructu, lega

tarius nudam habet pro rietatem, hseres verb ufiim

fructum. ldem alii u umfructum, alii doducto to

fundum legare potest. Sin: teflamento-vero. ſi quis

velit uſumfi'uctum alii constituent, pactionibus 8;
stipulationibus id efficcre debet'; 1. i'zfl. Ijſinfr._ .

YVe may likewiſe conſider as a kind

of Uſufruct, to which ſeveral Rules of

this Title may be applied, the Right

which the Incumbents of Church Bene

fices have to enjoy the Revenues be'

longing to them. -And this kind of

Uſufruct has this peculiar ropert be

longing to it, that the El tes w ich

are ſubject to it do not'belon to any

particular Owner, but to the urch. ,

Thoſe who have read this Matter of

Uſufruct in the Roman Law, may be

apt to find Fault that we have omitted

to ſet down under this Title the Rule

which is to be met with in the eighth

Law, de ustcfr. fj uſu lcg. and in the

fifty ſixth Law, ff. de uſicfr. \Vhieh

Laws ſay, that if the Uſufruct of a

Thing be given to a Town, or other

Corporation, 'it" lasts' a Hundred' years.

But beſides that the caſe of ſuch an Uſit

fruct is ſo ve ſingular and odd, that

it does not eſcrve a Rule d; if one

were neceſſ , it would not ſeem just

to make the roprietor loſe, b anUſu

fruct, the Enjoyment of his 'state for

three or four Generations; and it would

be much more reaſonable to limit it to

Thirty years. For which opinion we

have the authority of another Law. V.

l. 68. infiff. ad leg.falc.

- ' See th' 'may Artirle qf'be Section eft/ye

Ride: qf Law.

'associa

SECT
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SECT. I.
Of the Nature of Ufitſmctx and of i

the Right: ofthe Ufltfiuctaary.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Ufiifract.

z. U/itfract of Movealzles and Immovea

bles. ,

3. Ustifruct e'omprehendr ._ all ſorts of Re

hennes.

4. The Usttfructuary make: the Fraitr

he gathers, his own.

f. The Rent of the Leaſe- belong: to the

' Uſhfructaary, as the Fruits do.

6. The Re'venuet which are aegairedstte

eeffiveb, are ſhared between the

Prop'rietor 'and the Usttfractnary,

in proportion to the time. * _

7. In what manner the Lſfizfractaary may

anticipate the Harvest.

8. Augmentation or Diminution of the

Uſhfruct by the change happening ® Omnis fi-uctus rei adfructuariumpe

to the Estate.

9. Change: which the Ufiifructaary may

make in the Estate, for raiſing the

_ Revenue.

lo. Yi'ee: eat down.

I I. Deaa' Trees.

12.' Feet blown down may he imployed in

Repairs.

1 z. Vine-Propr. ,

14. Service aeeeffliry to the Uſufruct.

1 ſ. Convenieneies which are not neceſſary

to the Uſufractnary.

16. The Uſufractnary has the Services.

17. The Impro-vements andRepairs which

the' Uſitfructnary may make.

18. H'e cannot take away the lmpro'vev

ments or Repairs which he has

made.

19. 7'he Ufitfructaary may transfer, ſZ-II,

and give away his Right.

zo. He may interrupt the Leaſe.

I

Suſruct is a Rightto uſe and enjoy

a Thing which is not our own,

preſerving it whole and entire, without

poiling, or diminiſhing ita.

' Uſusfructus est jus aliehis rebus utendi, fruen

di, ſalvi rd'um ſubstantiei. l. 1 . de inſt'. earl.

See on theſe last words, without/poiling, or diminiſh

ing it, that which ſhall be ſaid in the third Section.

lI

We may have the Uſeſruct not only

but alſo of

. Moveable; ſuch as a Suit'of Hangings,

a Herd of Cattle, and of other Movea- Immovea

ble Things 5, according to the Rules U"

which ſhall be explained in the third

Section.

5 Constitit autem uſusfructus ncton tanthm in fun

do, &acdibusz verum etiam in strvis 8: jumentis',

czteriſque rebus. l. 3. r. de uſufr. I. 7. ted.

s. 2.. itfl. coal. See the third Section.

III.

The Uſufiuct conſists in the ſull and 3. Uſufina
entire Enjoyment of all the kinds otſizfflfflþa

Fruits, Revenues, Convcniencies, andſizf'afpþ

Uſcs which may be reaped from theWWL

Thing of which one has the Uſuſruct.

Such are the Fruits of Trees, the Cut

tin s of Co ice Wood, the o
Trges- whiclipmay be taken outyoli'ng

Nurſcry without ſpoiling it, all Crops,

the Honey of' Bees, and in general the

Uſuſructuary enjoys and uſes every thing
without relſierve. And we may likewile

have the Uſuſruct of Moveables and

Immoveables, from which we reap no

other uſe beſides that oſ bare Recreation e.

rtinet. l. 7.

de uſu r. (lzicumque rcditus est, nd uſuſructu

arium pcrtinet. Qxazquc obventiones ſunt ex tedi

ficiis, ex arcis, St catteris quxcumque zdium ſunt.

d. I. r. Qiidquid in tundo naſcitur, quidquid

inde percipi potest, iplius fructus est. l.9.e0-l. I. 5'9.

5. Lead. Scminarii ſructum puto ad fructuarium

pertinere. ltn tamen ut 8! vendere ei, 8: ſcminare

licear. I. 9. 5. 6. end. Silvam czduam poſſe fructu

arium czedere. d. l. 5. ult. Si ape: in eo fuudo

ſint, ear-um quoque uſusfructus ad cum pertinent.

d. I. 5. 1. Numiſmatum aureorum, vel argcn

teorum veterum, quibus pro gemmis uti ſolent,

uſusſructus lcgari potest. I. 28. eod. Sta

tux St imnginis fructum poſſe relinqui magis eft :

quin St ipſaz habent aliquam utilitatem, ſi quo looo

opportuno ponantur. Licet prxdia quatdam talia

ſint ut magis in eaimpendamus quim de illis acqui

ramus, tamen uſusſructus eorum relinqui potest.

141. rod. ' -

IV

The Uſuſructuary who at the mo- 4.Txm'u

ment that he acquires his Right, apdJWLZMC/Z

that it begins to take place, finds Fruits t a

hanging_on the Trees, or unſcparated Ran-a, he

from the Ground, which are ripe, maygzrbm, he

gather them, and they are his ownſiwfl

And if the Uſuſruct happens to be ex

tinct, either by the death of the Uſu

ſructuary, or otherwiſe, in the time of

Harvcst, the Portion of' the Fruits which _

the Uſuſructuary gathered before his

death, altho' still remaining on the E

state, yet being ſeparated from the

Ground, will belong to his Heirs, Ex

ccutors or Administrators. And what

remains ungatlhered, will belong to the

Proprietor, as alſo the Fruits which ſell

of themſelves, and to which thc Uſu

ſructuary had not put his hand. For

ſeeing he-has only a Right to enjoy, it' .

3 this
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this Right expires before the Enjoy

ment, he has nothing farther to pre

tend. So that when the Uſufructuary

dies before Harvest, his Heirs, Execu

tors, or Administrators, will have no

ſhare in the Fruits '1.

i Si pendentes ſructus jam maturos reliquiſſet

testator, fructuarius eos feret, ii die legati ccdente

adhuc pendentes deprehendiſſct. Nam St stantes

fructus ad fructuarium pertinent. 147. tle ufii r.

Si fructuarius meſſem fecit, 8: dccellit, stipulam,

quae in meſſe jacet, hzredis ejus cfli: Labeo ait.

Spicam, qua: tcrra teneatur, domini fundi eſſc;

fi'uctumque percipi, ſpica aut fmno caeſo, aut uvzi

adempti, aut excuſsi olei, quamvis nondum tri

tum frumentum, aut oleum ſactum, vel vindcmia

eoacta lit. Sed ut verum est quod de olea excuſih

ſcriplit, ita aliter obstrvandum de ea olea quae per

ſe deciderit. julianus ait fructuarii fructus tunc

fieri, cum eos perceperit. l. 13. ff. quihmozluſufr.

'vel uſ. am. Fructuarius, etiamli maturis fructibus,

nondum tamen perceptis, dcceflirrit, hazredi ſuo

leeos ſructus non relinquet. l. 8. inſine. de nnn.

or.

31: ii to he remarked on thi: Article, that a: an U'

ſiifruc't ma] he acquired h different Titlerz ſuch m i'

Testnment, n Cor-tract, a Law, in hus hecn taken

notice if in the Prenmhle to chi: Title; ſir we aught to

follow in each kind if Uſufruct, a: to who: concern:

the Right: if the Uſufructunry. whate-ver has hern re

gulated in that matter A] the Title, ultho' it he diffe

rent from the Rule explained in 'his Article. Thus,

the Enjzyrnent which the Incurnhent: of Church Bene

fim have of the Frur't: helanging to thorn, i: a him! if

Uufruct, which i: regulated in another manner. For

Ate the Fruit: of the Beneſice belong to the Incumhent

on account of the Charge: and Burdenr, the Fruit: of

'he last year, reckoning thejear to commence, a: i: the

Rule, from the of january, are flour-ed between the

Executor: or Administmtorr of 'he late Incumhenc, and

his succefflor in the Benefice; in proportion to the time

that the late Incumhent lived the laflyenr. Thu: the

I'mit. of the Dowry, after the diſſolution of the Mor

riogc, are [hered differentl hetween the Sur'vivor and

the Hair: or Executor,: of t e deceaſed, according to the

different Custom: of Pldſfl. a: hit: heen remarked in

the Preamhle to [he Title if Dovriex. Thu: the Ufli

'fruik'il of Fnſhrrr, and mirdſhiþr, are regulated accord

ing to the Prdvifi'om made in fiach caſe: 6' the reſpec

true Custom: and [Wager of Placer.

V.

5. The If the Fruits of Lands, which are

m" 92!" ſubject to an Uſufruct, were let to Farm,

a?" 'hathe Uſufructuary who has actually ac

WM quired his Right at the time of the Har

'has rbevest, ſhall receive of the Farmer the

wJ'- Rent of the Farm, in the ſame manner

as he would have gathered the Fruits,

in caſe there had been no Leaſe. And

raltho' the Uſuſruct come to be extinct

between Harvest-time and the Term of

Payment, yet the Uſufructuary, or his

Heirs, Executors, or Administrators will

receive the whole Rent of the Leaſe,

for that Crop e.

' Defuncta fi'uctuarii menſe Decembri, jam om

nibus ſructibus, qui in his agris naſcuntur, mcnſi:

Octobri, per colonos ſublatis, quarſitum est utriim

Zenfio hxredi fructuarix ſolvi dcberet: quamvis

uctuaria ante Kalendas Martias, quibus penſiones

Vo L. I.

inferri debeant, deceſſerit: an dividi debeat inter

hzeredem fructuarize, Be rempublicam Cui proprictas

lcgata est? Reſpondi rempublienm quidem cum

colono nullam actioncm hahere: ſructuaria: vero

hteredem ſua die, ſecundiim ea qun: proponerentur.

intcgram pcnlionem percepturum. I. 58. ffi. de

uſu/r.

VI.

The Revenues which are aCqUlſCd6.771eRa

ſueceffively, and from moment to mo- "L'Wfſ

ment, ſuch as the Rents of a Houſe, e;"

belong to the Ulufi'uctuary in propor-ſwflfflww

tion to the time that his Right lasts. are ſhare-1

Thus, when an Uſufruct commences5®'f""_"

from the first of January, and ceaſes ZPJZWI'Þ

before the end of the year;" the Pro-ſuflnctw

prietor ſhall have the Rents which ac- r), in pro

crue after the Uſufruct is extinct, andpertimml-'f
the Uſuſructuary, or his Heirs, Execu-ſi "me"

tors, or Administmtors, ſhall have the ct

Rents for the time that the Uſufruct

lasted F.

' Si opcras ſuas locaverit ſi-rvus ſructuarius, St

imperfecto temporc locationis uſusfructus intcrierit:

quod ſuperest, ad proprietarium pertmebit. Sed

k ii ab initio certam ſummam propter opcrascer

tas stipulatus ſuerit, capite deminuto eo, idem di

ccndum cst. L 26. do

VII.

The Uſuſructuary may gather, before' 7_ zn no,"

a perfect Maturity, the Fruits whoſe momen/1'

nature is ſuch, that it is either customa- Uſ'ffluctffl

ry, or more profitable to gather themZZPZYTZ

before they are fully ripe. Thus we HmdL

do not wait for the fiill maturity of

Olives, Hay, or of a Copſe. But the

Uſufructuary ought to tarry till the time

of full Maturity for Harvest, and for

the Vintage B.

3 Silvam czduam etiamſi intempestivi: caeEi ſit,

in fructu effi: conſtat: ſicut olea\immatum lecta:

item foenum immaturum czfum, in fi'uctu est.

I.4.S. l. uſkf'. ln Fructu id eſſe intelligi

tur, quod ad uſum hominis inductum est: nequc

enim maturitas naturalis hie ſpectanda est: ſed id

tempus, quo m is colono dominove cum fructum

tollere expedit. taque cum olea immatura plus ha

beat reditus, quam fi matura legatur, non potest

videri, ſi immatura lecta est, in fructu non cſſe.

I. pen. de uſ. d- uſufr. leg.

VIII.

The Uſufruct increaſes, or diminiſhes, g_ ax

in proportion to the Augmentation, or mentation

Diminution which may happen to the!

Estate that is ſubject to 'the Uſufru'ct.

And as the Uſufructuary bears the Loſizby ,/,,

or Diminution of his Uſufruct, if thcchungehnf

Estate periſhes, or is damaged by an ln-lgmglmb'

undation, by Fire, or other ACCldCnth; fl'" '

ſo likewiſe he reaps the advantage of

the changes which make the Estate bet

ter, or larger. As if the Event of a

Law-suit acquires to the Estate a S_cr

C c vice,
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vice, or a greater Extent oſ Ground;

or if the Neighbourhood of a River

brings to it ſome Additionl.

" See the flmrtb, fifth, andſixtb Article: off 'be ſixth

Section. _ _

i Huic vicinus tractatus ell', qui ſolet in co quod

ncceſiit tractari: St placuit alluvionis quoque uium

fructum ad fructuarium pertinere. I. 9. 514.. de '

a I! "- _ſf IX.

9.Cl91mgc: The Uſuſructuary ma open a Qlarry

which 'be in the Ground oſ whie he has the U

Ufflfmffl" ſnſruct. For the' Stones which he digs

LZJZZW out oſ it are instead oſ Fmits z and it is

Estate, for the ſame thing with reſpect to the other

m'ſh'g 'he matters which he ſhall get out oſ the

mew' ſaid Ground. And he may likewiſe

pluck up b the roots a Plantation, as

of Vincs, - gar instance, to make ſome

ſuch change in it, provided that the E

state be improved, and the Revenue in

creaſed by it. For the Uſuſi'uctuary

may make lmprovements, but he can

not make any change to the detriment

of the Proprietor's Right. But altho'

the Revenue were augmented by a

change of the condition of the Estate,

if this Im rovement were only for a

time, or i this change ſhould occaſion

otherwiſe ſome Inconveniences or Ex

pences, which might plrove chargeable

to the Proprietor, t e Uſuſructuary

would be bound to indemniſ him, he

having exceeded the boun s of his

Right', Thus, it is by the circum

stances that we ought to judge of the

changes which the Uſuſructualy may,

or may not make.

' Inde est quxſitum an lapidicinas, vel cretifodi

nas, vel areniſodinas ipfi: instituere poſſit. Et ego

puto etiam ipſum instituere poſſc, fi non agri par

rem ncceflhriam, huic rei occupaturus cst. Proinde

venas quoque lapidicinarum, St hujuſmodi metal

lorum mquirere poterit- 8: caeterorum fodinas,

vel quas pater-ſamilias instituit, exercere poterit,

vel ipſe instituere, ſi nihil agriculturx nocebit. Et

ſi for-te in hoc quod instituit plus reditus ſit, quam

in vincis, vel arbustis, vel olivetis quae fuerunt, for

fitan etiam hzrc dejicere poterit. Si quidem ei er

mirtitur mcliorare proprietatem. I. tz. 5. 5. . de

uſufr. Si tamen quae iustituit uſufructuarius, aut

ctrlum corrumpant agri, aut magnum apparatum

fint dcſidcratura opificum for-te, vel legulorum, quae

non potest ſustinere proprietarius, non videbitur

viri boni arbitratu fi'ui. d. l. r 3. S. 6.

X

The Trees blown down by the Wind,

or by ſome other Accident, belong to

the Proprietor oſ the Ground of which

they were a part. So that he is obliged

to carry them away at his own charges,

that they may no ways incommode.

_ And the Uſuſructuary receiving no be

ncfit by them, he is not obliged to plant

new ones in their stead m.

1 o . Tree:

blown

ſown.

m Si arbores vcnto dejectas dominus non tollat,

per quod incommodior ſit uſusſructus, vel iter

ſuis actionibus uſufructuario cum eo experiendum.

l. 19. 5. r. de uſufr. Arbores vi tempeſiatis,

non culpi fructuarii everſas, ab eo ſubstitui non

plncet. l. 59. end. See the following Articlc.

XI

The dead Trees belong to the Uſu- 1 1. Dead '

ſructuary as a kind of Revenue, butT'ffl

with the charge of planting new ones

in their room ".

" In locum demortuarum arhorum aiix ſubsti

tuendae ſunt: 8: priores ad. fructuarium pertinent.

I. 18.ff. de ustafr.

XII

If the Places ſubject to an Uſuſruct 12.. Tree:

happen to stand in need of ſome Re- How"

pair, to which the Trees that are blown'zffiz'nd

down by ſome accident may be ſervice-in RWML

able, the Uſuſructuary may make uſe of

them for that purpoſeo.

" Arhoribus evulfis, vel vi ventorum de/iectis uſ

ue ad' uſum ſuum St villae poſſe uſufi-uctuarium

crre Labeo ait. l. 12. flf de affzgfr. Materiam ip

ſam ſuccidcre, quantum ad villz refcctionem,

putat poſſe. d. I. 12..

XIII.

The Uſuſructuary may take Trees 13. Vinc

out oſ a Wood, for making Props forProPr

the Vincs, provided he does not do any

damage to the Wood P.

P Ex ſilva czedua pedamenta, 8t ramos ex arbore

uſuſructuarium ſumpturum: ex non ctedua in vi

neam ſumpturum: dum ne fundum deteriorem ſa- .

ciat. I. imff de uſufr.

XIV.

' If the Uſuſructuary of' a Piece oſ14. Service

Ground cannot have acceſs to it, but act-Io 1'

thro' another Ground belonging to the'be Uſ"

perſon who created the Uſuſruct; thi '

Paſſage will be due to the Uſuſructu .

Thus, if a Testator has be ucathed the

Uſuſruct oſ a Piece of round, to

which one cannot enter, but thro' ano

ther Ground of' his Succeffion, and this

other Ground remains with the Exe

cutor, or is deviſed to another Lega

tee 5 the Executor or the L atee hold

ing this Ground of the Testator, will

be obliged to ſuffer the Service oſ the

Paſſagcq; and to give it ſuch, as ſhall

be ſound neceſſary ſor cultivating and

enjoying the Ground that is ſubject to

the laid Uſuſruct r.

'1 Uſusfi'uctus legatus adminiculis eget, ſine qui

bus uti frui quis non potest. Et idea ſi uſusfruc

tus legetur, neceffi: cst tamen, ut ſequatur cum

adims. I. I. r. fflſiuſuxfr. per. Si uſusſructus ſit

legatus ad quem aditus non est per hxreditarium

fundum, ex restamento utique agendo ſructuarius

conſequctur, ut cum aditu tibi prazstetur uſusfruc

1 tus.
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F"

tus. I. l. I. 5. a. In hoc ſpceie non alitcr conce

den-dum elſe legatario fundum vindicare, niſi prius

jus mnfeundi uſufi'uctuario pracstet. I. 15. s. Lflk

de nſu (j- uſnfr.

' Utn'rm autem 'adirus tantum, 8; iter, rm vero

& via dehcatur fructuario, legato ei uſuſructu

Pomponius libro quimo dubitat: 8: recte putat,

prout uſusſructi'is perecprio deſiderat, hoc ei pra

flandum. I. Ll. per.

XV.

w-CM If in the caſe oF an Uſuſruct be

m queathed, the Uſuſructuary wants ſome

InofzmſſþConveniences which are not abſolutely

,.,,, dxmneceſſary for the Enjoyment, ſuch as

ſhfruffu- that of a Paſſage, he cannot pretend

'7- that the Exeeutor ſhould furniſh him

ſuch ſorts of Conveniences. Thus, he

cannot demand that the ſhould give

him more convenient Lig its f'ora Cham

ber, a more eaſy Paſſage, or a Liberty

to draw Water out oſ a \Vell. For the

Uſuſruct is limited to the Enjoyment oſ

theThin , ſuch as it is at the time that

the Uſuſrguctuary acquires his Right ſ.

' Sed an a: alias utilitates se ſervitutes ei ha-res

przzstare debeat, puta luminum, 8< aquarum, an ve

ro-non? Et puto cas ſolas prazstare compellendum,

fine quibus omnino uti non potest. Sed ſi cum

aliquo incommode utatur, non cſſe prccstandas. l. 1.

ſi uſ'nſr. per.

XVI.

if-'ſh The Uſufi'uctuary may in his own

Z'ſfz'ename ſue for the Rinht oſ a Service, if

sawm any is due to the Estate of which he

. has the Uſe and Profits, and may ſue the

Neighbour who owes it, in the ſame

. manner as the Proprietor himſelf might

do '.

' Si ſundo fi-uctuario ſervitus debeatur, Marcel

lus libro 8. apud juhnnum Labeonis 8: Nerva: ſen

tentiamdprohat, existinuntium ſervitutcm quidcm

cum vin icare non poffie, verhm uſumſructum vin

dieaturum. Ac per hoc vicinum, ſi non patiatur

cum ire 8: , teneri, ei quaſi non patiatur uti

frui. I. uſufrm'f. per.

XVII.

17. T'x The Uſuſructuai'y may make in the

NNW- Estate of which_he has the Uſuſruct,

z'ffl'f'd Improvemcnts, and Repairs, uſeſul or

"V" eſſ' d v ſi-l'b-re 1-
find, ,z,, nec aiy, an even (i us a pea

[ſſnfmctn- ſure ; provided he does not make the

'7 my Estate the worſe, nor change the con

"k' dition of the places. Thus, he cannot

raiſe a Building higher, nor change the

Apartments or other Depcndencies of a

Houſe, nor disfigurc them, augment,

or diminiſh them, not even by adding

what would be better, or demoliſhing

what is uſeleſs. But he may, for In<

stance, make new Lights, paint the

Roorns, and imbelliſh the Houſe with

Statucs and other Ornaments ".

' Nmtius lilxo quarto mcmbranarum air, non

Vo L. l.

poſſ: ſructuarium prohiberi quominus reficiat.

Q_uia ncc arare prohiberi potest, aut colere. Nec

iolum neceſſaries refectiones ficturum, find ctizm

volupmtis cauſa, ut tectoria, 8: pavimema, 8: ſi

milia. Neque autem ampliarc nec utile detrahere

pofle quamvis melius repoiirurus ſit : quz ſenten

tia vera est, I. 7. inf. (5- l.8. de ufuf'. Si a:

dium uſusfructus legaws ſit, Nerva filius, 8: lumi

na immittere eum poſſe air. Sed 8teolores, 8:

pictures, 8: marmora poterit, 8: ſigilla, 8c ſi. quid

ad domus ornatum. Sed neque diztas transſqrmare

vel eonjungerc, aut ſeparate ei permitterur: vel

aditus posticaſve vertere, vel refugia aperire, vel

atrium mutare, vel viridarin ad alium modum con

vertere. Excolere enim quod invenit potest, qua

litate zudium non immutatzi. ltem Nerve cum

cui aedium uſusfructus legatus ſit, altius tollcre non

poſſe, quamvis lumina non obſcurentur, quia tec

tum magis turbatur. 1. rz. 5. 7. coal. 11. &8. nd.

XVIII.

If the Uſuſructuary has made

provements or Repairs whether uſe

ſul or neceſſary, or ſor his pleaſure, he

can demoliſh nothing oſ what he has mmz, ar

built, nor take away any thing but RtPfl"

what may be preſerved after it is taken

away X. '

Im- 18. Hſ

eme: tak'

' Sed ſi quid inz'diſicaverit, postea eum neque

tollere hoc, nequc religere poſlc. Refixa Plane

poſſc vindicare. l. lf. d'uufr. See the last

Article of the third Section o the Title of Dow

ries.

XIX.

The Uſufructuary may either enjoy wmzp

the Thin of which he has thezUſu-ſufmctw

fruct himſelf', or he may let out his? "'

Right to another: he may likewiſeZutransſer, ſell, or give away his Uſuſruct. fly', may

And the Diſpoſition which he makes ofbs: Right.

it, is to him instead of an Enjoyment of

it, and preſerves his Right 7.

7 Uſufructuarius vel ipſe ſrui e: re. vel alii fi'u

endam concedere, vel Iocare. vel vendere potest.

Nam St qui locat utitur, R qui vendit ut'tur. Sed

at fi alii preeario concedat, vel donet, puto cum
uti atque ideo retineri uſumf'ctructum. l. 12.de uſu] . Cui uſusfructus legatus est, etiam invito

hzrcde, cum extxaneo vendae potcst. I. 67. nd.

XX. a . J . '

The Uſuſructuary has the libert

intermptin the Leaſe which the

priotor h made, in the ſame manner as

the. Buyer has'; unleſs it be otherwiſe

regulated by his Title. For having the

Ri ht of enjoying the whole Revenue,
an commonly durin his Life; he is as ' ſi__ .

it were Master; an is not obliged to

let the Farmcr enjoy aProfit which be

longs to him.

Of 2. o. He may

r - interrupt

the Lraſ'.

' Widquid in fundo naſcitur, vel quidquid inde

pacipitur, ad fructuarium pertinet : penſiones

quoque jam antea locatorum a orum ſi ipfie quo

que ſpecialiter comprehenfir t. Sed ad exem

plum venditionis, niſi fuerint ſpecialiter exceptz,

potest uſusſmctuurius conductorcm repellere. Lz-9.

s. 1. de tlſufr. See the fourth Artide of the

third Section of Letting md Hiring. '

C c z S E C T.
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the Uſe of a Houſe, implies the Enjoy-t

ment of the whole Houſe. So that it

is not ſo much by the ſenſe oſ theſe

words Habitatien and Uſe, that we are

to extend or limit the Enio ment of'

thoſe perſons who have thee ſorts of'

Rights, as by the terms oſ the Title by

which it is conveyed, which may help

us to judge of the Intention, either of

 

S E C T. II.

Of U/h, and Hahitation.

S E is distinguiſhed from Uſuſruct

by this, that where an Uſufruct is

DiflZm-te

between

_-_d

Uſe and U

ſnfruct.

of Habitu

tion.

a Right to enjoy all the Fruits and Re

venues which the Estate that is ſub

ject to it is capable of producing, Uſe

conſists only in a Right to take out of

the Fruits of the Ground, ſuch Portion

of' them as may be conſumed by Uſe,

and which is neceſſary for the erſon

who has the Uſe, or which is ſett ed by

his Title: and the Surplus belongs to

the Proprictor oſ the Estate. Thus,

thoſe who have the Right of Uſe in a

Forest, or aCopice, can only take out

of them what is neceſſa for their Uſe,
or 're lated by their &ride. And he

who the Uſe of any other Ground,

can only take out of it what may be ne

ceſſary to ſupply the occaſions he ſhall

have of thoſe ind oſ Fruits which the

ſaid Ground produces : or the Uſe may

be even restrained to certain kinds oſ

Fruits or Revenuesz without extending

it to others. Thus we ſee in the Ro

man Law, that he who had only the

ſimple Uſe of a Piece of Ground, had

no ſhare of the Corn, or Oil that grew

in it=: And that he who had the Uſe

of a Flock of Sheep, was restrained on

ly to make uſe of them ſor dunging his

Grounds, and had no ſhare, either in

the Wool, or Lambs: and even for the

Milk, it is ſaid in ſome places that he

could take only a very ſmall portion of

it; and in other places it is ſaid, he had

no right to any of it b.

' Ncque oleo (uſurum) ncque frumento. I. 12.

5. I. de uſu (9- habit.

" Modico lacte uſurum puto. l. '2. S. 2. . de

uſu O' habitat. Si pccorum vel ovium uſus ega

tus ſit, neque lacte, neque agnis, n ue lana utetur

uſuarius, quia en in fructu ſunt. P e ad (terco

randum agrum ſuum pecoribus uti potcst. 54..

inst. de uſu (5- habit. d. I. 12.. 5. 2. -

Habitation is in Houſes, what Uſe is

in Lands: and whereas he who has the

Uſuſruct oſ a Houſe, may enjo the

whole Houſe; he who has only aRight

of Habitation, has his Enjoyment of it

limited to what part is neceſſary for

him, or ſettled by his Title. As to

which it is neceſſary to obſerve, that al

tho' the word Habitatien appears to be

restrained in ſome Laws, to the ſenſe

explained in this Dcfinitioncz yet it

ſeems in others that Habitation, as alſo

. 2.

the Testator, if this Right is acquired

by Testament, or of' t e Parties con

tracting, if it is by contract that it is

ſettled .

' V. I. 'affdeuſad-haffl. d.I.r.S.r.e'5- 2..l. '8.

ced. See the ninth Articlc of the ſecond Section.

and the ſeventh Article of the fourth Section.

4 V. l. 4. I. zz. 5. l. ff. de nſu (5- habit. l. '5.

ted. I. 13. C. de uſufr. (77- habit.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of Uſe.

7.. II/hen the Uſe implies the Usttfrut't.

z. He who has the Uſe ought not to in

eommode the Praprietor.

4. The Uſe cannot be transferred to other

perfims.

ſ. How the Uſe acquire/I to the Haſhand,

or the fflſife, is for both.

6. The U/e lasts during Life.

7. Definition of lHabitation.

8. Habitation extends to the whole Fa

mi/y.

9. Tb 'what plates Habitation extends.

xo. The Right of Habitation may be

transferred.

11. The Right of Habitation is during

Life.

I

SE is a Rilght to take out oſx.

the Fmits ubiect to it, ſo muchffl a" We

as he who has the Uſe may conſume on

his Wants, or ſo much as' is given him

by his Titlet And this is regulated

either by the Title it ſelſ, iſ it has ex

prcſſcd the Qiantity, or b the Pru

dence of the Jud e, accor in to the

Qrality of him who has the ſe, and

the Intention of the Perſons who have

ſettled this Right, or by the Customs

and Uſage of the Places, if they have

made any proviſion thereinb.

' Cui uſus relictus est, uti

rest. l. 2. de uſu (5- habit. Minus juris cst in

uſu quzim in uſuſructu. Nam is qui fimdi nudum

habet uſum, nihil ulterius habere intelligitur, qualm

ut oleribus, mis, fioribus, fcrno, stramentis, 8:

lignis ad uum quotidianum utatur. 5. 1. inst. de

uſu d- habit. I. Io. 54. I. '1. x. end. Non

uſque ad compendium, ſed ad uſum ſcilicct, non

uſiue ad abuſum. I. 1 2.. 5. r. rod.

Uſu legato ſi plus uſus ſit legatarius queim

oportet, officio judicis, qui judicat quemadmodum

utatur, continctur ne aliter quam debet utatur. 1.:2.

s. ult. end. Largius cum uſurario agendum est.

Pro dignitate ejus. I. n. s. r. ced.

potest, frui non po

II. If

Dqfnixi.
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Il.

If the Fruits, out oſ which he who

has the Uſe of them has a right to take

whatever is neceſſary ſor his occaſions,

are ſo inconſiderable on the Ground of

which he has the Uſe, that there is

preciſely no more than what his Occa

ſions require, he ſhall have the whole,

in the lame manner as the Uſufructu

ary c.

' Fundi uſu legato, licebit uſurario St ex penu

quod in annum dumtaxat ſufficiar, capere: licet

mediocris prazdii eo modo ſructus conſumantur.

Via, Be domo, 8: ſm'o ita uteretur, ut nihil alii

fructuum nomine ſupcreſſet. 1. lſ. de uſu (3

habit.

III

3- H'W'M He who has the Uſe oſ aPiecc of

Z'JZXF Ground, has liberty to go into it to uſe

,_,g,-,,[£m_ his Right, but without giving any

made the trouble to the Proprietor d.

Pray-inn',

1 . Whem/re

Ue implies

r Uſu

d ln eo ſundo hactenus ci morari licet, ut ne

que domino Fundi molestus ſit, neque his per quos

opera rustica ſiunt, impedimento. 1. i l. de uſu

(6- hahit. I. infl. end.

IV.

4- W Ust Seeing the Ri ht of Uſe is limited

"m" 5', to the perſon of im to whom the Uſe

zflflmþihis granted, he can neither ſell, let to

ſam, hire, nor give away a Right which is

perſonal to him, and which paſſing to

another perſon might be more charge

able, or more inconvenient to the Pro

prietorc. And iſ there ſhould be any

difficulty to know whether he who has

the Uſe ma uſe his Right otherwiſe

than in per on, it ought to be adjusted

by the Title, by the (Liality of the

Perſons, and by the other circumstances.

e Nec ulli alii jus quod habet, aut vendere, aut

locare, aut gratis coneedere potest. I. ii. inde uſht (9- hahit. 5. t. in fin, inst. end. Qtemadmo

dum enim concedere alii operas poterit, cum ipſe

uti debeat. 1. '2. s. uct. jf rod. See the tenth Ar

ticle of this Section.

V

5'- HW'Þ' The Right of Uſe, as alſo that of

tfiſ'fflffz'Habitation, which accrues either to

'MJ'ZMA the Huſband, or to the Wife, by aLe

or'heWzf',gaCy, or other Diſpoſition made in

i: for botb-prroſpect of death, is communicated

om the one to-the other: and they

will uſe this Right in common together

during the Life of the Perſon to whom

it is givenſ. For he who hath be

queathed either an Uſe, or aI-Iabitation,

to one of the Parties joined together in

Wedloek, hath had no mind to exclude

the other from ſharing in it. But if' a

Right of Uſe oſ ſome Fruits was be

qucathed either to the Huſband, or to

the Wife, before they were married,

the Marriage ha pening 'afterwards

would not make the condition of the

Pro rietor worſe; and the Uſe would

be imited to what had been re lated

by the Title. And it would e the

ſame thing, had the Uſi: been acquircd

by Covenant, either before or after the

Marriage. And in all theſe caſes, it is

by the circumstances that we are to

jud e of the effect which the Title

oug t to have s.

' Domus uſus relictus cst, aut marito, aut mu

lieri. Si marito potest illie habitare, non ſolus,

verum familia cum quoque ſua. I. a. 5. 1. ſide uſu

6' hah. Mulieri autem ſi uſus relictus ſit, poſſe

eam St cum marito habitare. 14. l. rod. See

hereafter the eighth Article.

Cacterarum quoque rerum uſu legato, dieendum

est uxorem cum viro in promiſcuo uſu cas res ha

bere poſib. I. 9. end. Neque enim tam ſhicte in

terpretanda: ſunt voluntates deſunctorum. I. '2.

s. 2.. mf. earl. Conditionum verba quzc teſhmen

to prazſeribuntur, pro voluntate conſiderantur.

I. io'. S. a. de raml. (5- demonstr.

3 semper in stipulationibus, St in caetcris con

tractibus id ſiquimur quod fnctum est. I. 34..de reg. jur. See the eighth Article, with the re

mark on it.

VI.

The Right of Uſe is not only For 6. The U/Z

'one or more ears but it lasts durin &fir-luting
9 Y 9 g

the Life of him who has the' Uſe, if it Uſe

is not otherwiſe provided by the Title

of the ſaid Righth.

l' See hereafter the eleventh Am'de

and th' first Articl' of the ſixth &aim.

VII.

Habitation is a Right to dwell in a7. Definiti

Houſe, and he who hath this Right, Wffffiþk

hath as it were an Uſe, or an Uſuſmctffifflm'

according as his' Title extends, or limits

the Right of Inhabiting i.

' Dhmus uſus. I. a. 5. Lff. de uſu dr- hah. See

the texts quoted at the end of the Prcamblc to this

Section. see hereafter the ninth Artirle.

_ VIII.

The Ri ht of Habitation extends to 3_ HM-W

the whole amily of' the perſon who has tianextend:

this Ri ht. For he cannot dwell ſepa-m 'bfw/Wl'

rately rom his Wife, his Children, andFm'lffl'

his Servants. And it is the ſame thing

iſ this Right belongs to the YViſe .

And this is understood likewiſe of the

Habitation which was acquired before t

the Marriage m.

ff tbil S'ctb'l,

' Porest illic habitare non ſblus, ver-um ſnmilia

cum uoque ſua. La. l .fl'.de uſu (ly-habit. See

the fi hArticle of this Section.

Mulieri autem ſi uſus relictus ſit, poffi: eam 8:

cum marito habitare, Qiintus Mutius primus ad

miſit, ne ei matrimonio carcndum ſoret, ciim uti

vult domo. Nam per contrarium quin uxor Cum

. imrito
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marito poſſit habitarc ncc fuit dubitatum. 1. 4. 5. i.

ff. de ufit hahit.

m And crgo ſi viduce legatus ſit uſiis? an nup

tiis contractis, pbst eonstitutum uſum. mulier ha

bitarc cum marito poſſit? Et est verum poſſe cam

cum viro, 8: postea nubentem habitare. l. 4.. eod.

See the fifth Article. _

What ilsttld in thh Art/tle, that Hahitation extend:

to the whole Farmþ, figrnſie: that he who hat this Right

ma dwell with h't whole Family, in the place: that a're

ſ ject to hit Hahitation. But the meaning of this Rule

it not, that a Hahitatian which it limitttl, for Example,

to one Apartmmt, ſhould extend to another, under pre

text that the Family ty' the Perſon who hat thi: Right i:

straimcdfar wan: of ram. see the fifth Atticle;

IX.

9.!bwhat Habitation extends, either to the

PW" Ha' whole Houſe, or only to a part of it,

ZZZW 'x' according as it appears to be regulated

by the Title. But if the Habitation 'is

given indcfinitely, without naming ei

ther the whole Houſe, or' any part of

it, but only. either according to the

Coudition, or the Neceſſities of him

who acquires the Right, it will compre

hend all neceſſary Conveniencim, even

altho' nothing ſhould remain for the

Proprictor ".

" Irn uteretur (domo) ut nihil alii ſructuum no

mine ſupereſſct. l. i;.ff. de nſn (ly-habit. Si domus

ulhs legatus ſit line fructu, communis refectio est

rei in ſartis tectis, ram hzrodis quam uſunrii. Vi

deamus tamen, ne, ſi fructum had-es accipiat, ipſe

reficere debeat: ſi vero talis ſit res cujus uſus lega

tus est, ut haeres fructum percipere non poflit, e

gatarius reficere cogendus est. (Am distinctio ra

tionem habet. l. 18. tle uſu (5- hahit. ſ-Veſee in

this Law both the eaſe-r; one, where the Hahitation ex

tend: to the whole Houſe : and the other, where it it tan

fine-I to a part of it. See the ſeventh Article of this

Section. ,

X

to. m He who has a Right of Habitation

Right of in a Houſe, or in a part of it, may aſ

Halmm" ſion over and let out his Right to ano
b . . .'my be d_ ther, without dwelling in the Houſe

"My-me himſelſo, unleſs his condition is other

wiſe regulated by his Title P.

o Si quidem habitationem quis reliquerit: ad hu

maniorem declinare ſententiam nobis viſum est: 8:

dare legatario etiam loentionis licentiam: quid enim

distatſive ipſe legatarius mnneat, ſive alii cedar ut

mercedem accipiat. l. 13. C. de nſufr. 5. 5. irz/i. de

uſu d- habit.

'* '* P Id ſequimur quod actum eſi. I. 34472 le reg.

jar. See the ſourth Article of this Section.

XI

u. The The Right of Habitation, as well as

Right of that of Uſe, is not limited to a time,

"NNW" but it lasts during the Life of the perſon

n. m .zzffm g who has the Right q.

q Utrum autem unius anni ſit habitatio, an uſque

ad vitam apud veteres quceſitum est. Et Rutilius

donec vivat hahitationem com ere, alt. Quam

,ſententiam, &t. Celſus probat li ro octavo deeimo

Digestorum. l. io. 5. 3. ff. de ufit o?- hahit. See

the ſixth Article.

' 9. The Boands and extent

 

SECT. III.

Ofthe Uſafluct ofThing: which are

confirmed, or impaired, h] Ust.

THjngs Movcable are either wholly LYIzfl-xxff of

conſumed, or at least impaired by Mette-Ha

Uſe. Thus, Grain and Liquorsxare.

wholly conſumed when one ules them:

and Cattel, Hangings, Beds, and other

Mo'veables ſuffer' ſhine diminution by

Uſe, and even by the bare effect of

Time, altho' they were not uſed : and

at last theſe Things periſh. But never

theleſs a. kind of' Uſuſmct has been esta

bliſhed of all Moveable Things, and
even oſ thoſe which periſh by beingſi

uſed. This Uſu'fruct is aequired two

ways, either b a' particular Title, as

iſ one makes a gift of the Uſufi'uct, or

bare Uſe, or of a Sute of Hangings and

other Moveables; or by a general Title,

iſ they chance to be comprehended in a

Totality of Goods, ſuch as a Suceeffion,

oſ which one has the Uſuſruct. And it

is this kind of Uſuſruct oſ which the

Rules ſhall be the ſubject matter of this

Section. '

The CONTENTS.

I. Usttfi'act of all ſorts of Things',

2.. Uſafmct of Ma-ecahle Efficts in a Th

tality of Goods.
. In what this Uſitfract conſists.v

Ufitfrnct of Living creatures. -

. The Uſnfrnftnary ty: a Herd of Cattel,

ought to ſhpply out of the Fi'uits

the plates of tho e 'which die.

6. The Usttfmfluary o Animals whith de

not produce young ones, is not ohlt'

ged to ſizpply the plates of thoſe

' that die. ,

7. Ustzfruct ofThings 'which are con/Zzmed

by uſe.

8. It is equal whether one has the Ust, or - ,

Uſnfract of Things 'which are ton

fitmea' in the uſe. .

of the U/Z- of

Mowahles.

IO. If the Usttfructaary ofAlowahlc: eat'

let them out.

I.

Ltho' it ſeems not to be natural 1, "fy-a

that we ſhould have the Uſufructofdlſm

of Moveable Things 'which periſh inafumfl

the Uſe, ſuch as Corn, and Liquors 3

et the Laws have received a kind of

ſiiſruct of this ſort of Things, as otl'

al

'I-P-w
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newer-rer

all others which we are capable oſ poſ

ſefling=. For in effect there is not any

one of theſe Things from which we

may not draw ſome uſe, and we may

cstabliſh in them a kind of Uſuſruct, ac

cording to their Nature, by the follow

. ing Rules. -

" Senatus cenſuit, ut Omnium rerum. quas in

cujuſque patrimonio eſſe constaret, uſusſructus le

gari pollit: quo Senatus conſulto indultum videtur,

ut earum rerum qux uſu tolluntur, vel minuuntur,

poſſit uſusſructus legari. I. Lff: de ufufr. ear. re'.

gin uſu can/I I. 3. ead. Sed de pecunia recte caveri

oportet his a quibus ejus pecunia: uſusſi'uctus lega

tus erit. I. 2.. ead. 5. 2..inst. de uſufr.

II

z.Ufi4fmct He who has the Univerſirl Uſuſmct

ofMWW of a Totality oſ Goods, has alſo the

a' Sfflffl. Right to enjoy and uſe all the Movea

gzg'zfvble Effects according to their Nature 5

to conſume what is liable to be conſu

med in its ordinary uſe; to gather from

the Livin creatures the Profits which

the yiel : to receive the Interest of

De ts which bear Interest: and to make

uſe of' every thing according to its 'natu

ral Uſe, either for its Revenue, or ſor

its Conveniency, or for bare Pleaſure 5.

" Omnium bonorum uſumſructum poſſe legari.

I. 19.ff. de ufnfr. I. 34.. a. rod. V. I. 1. C. ead.

Constitit uſusſructus non tamhm in ſundo, 8\'. tedi

bus, verum etiam in ſizrvis, jumentis, ceteriſque

tebus. I. 3. l. ead. I. 7. ml. Numiſmatum

aureorum vel argenteorum veterum, quibus pro

gemmis uti ſole-nt, uſusfructus legal-i potest. I. 28.

'01. Statute, 8( imaginis uſumſructum poſie relin

ui. l. 41. ead. Post quod omnium rerum uſus

ctus legari poterit, an & nominum? Nerva ne

gavit: ſed est verius quod Caſlius & Proculus exiſ

timant. poſſe legari. I. 3. de kſufr. mr. rer. glue

\ uſu ev'r/I

Ill.

3713 "'W The Uſuſruct of Moveable Things

"m Uffl" which are not conſumed immediately

mſi by the uſe oſ them, conſists in the

Right of enjoying them, and imploying

them as the Proprietor would do, by

putting them to the uſe for which they

are deſigned, without abuſin them, and

taking due care of them. hus, aSuit

oſHangings, of which one has the Uſu

fruct, may continue hung up, and the

other Moveables may likewiſe be em

ployed to their ſeveral uſes: and they

ſhall be restored to the Proprietor in

the condition in which they ſhall hap

pen to be after the Uſufruct is expired,

altho' wasted and diminiſhed by the eſ

fect of the Uſe, provided the Uſuſruc

tuary hath not" miſuſed them c.

' Et, ſi vestimentorum uſusfructus legatus ſit,

non ſicut quantitatis uſusfi-uctus legetur: dicen

dum est, its uti eum debere ne abutarur. I. if. 54..

_f. de nſufr. Proinde St ſ1 ſcenica: vestis uſusſructus

þgetur, vel aulaei, vel alterius apparatus, alibi quam

in ſaena non uteretur. a'. lſig. 7. Si vcstis uſuſ

fructus legatus ſit, ſcripſit Pomponius, quumquam

hazres stipulatus ſit ſinito uſuſructu vestem reddi,

attamen non obligari promiſſorem, ſi eam fine dolo

malo attritam reddiderit. I. 9. s. z. de nſuf.

qnrm can. '

IV

The Uſuſructuary, who has Living4.UſufluEZ
Creatures in his Uſuſruct, may drawof L'ſiWX

from them the Revenues, and ServicesCm'mſi

which the Master himſelf would draw.

Thus, he may imploy the Oxen in Car

riage, and Tillage, the Horſcs either to

carry and draw, or to till the Ground,

or to ride upon, according to the uſes

for which they are destined; the Sheep

to dung the Grounds z and from them

he may likewiſe draw the Profit of the

Lambs, the Milk, and the VVoold.

a Si boum armenti uſus relinquatur, omnem

uſum habebit, 8; ad arandum, a: ad caetera ad quae

boves apti ſunt. I. 12. 3.]f. de uſu (9- hahit. E

quitii quoque legato uſu, videndum ne St domare

poffit, 8: ad vehendum ſub jugo uti 2 8; ſi ſorte

auriga ſuit, cui uſus equorum rclictus est, non pu

to eum Circenſibus his uſurum, quia quaſi locare

eos videtur. Sed ſi testator ſciens eum hujus eſſe

instituti 8: vita: reliquit, videtur etiam de hoc uſu

ſenſiſſe; d. I. 12. 4.. Si pecoris ei uſus relictus

est, puta gregis ovilis, ad stercorandum uſurum

dumtaxat Labeo ait. Sed neque lanai neque agnis,

neque lacte uſurum. He: enim magis in fmctu cffe

a. 1. s. 2.

V

If it is of a Stud oſ Mares, a Hcrd ;.ThcU_/h

of Cattel, or a Flock of Sheep, that onef'fflMWf

has the Uſuſruct, the Uſufi-uctuary will" Hml of

have the Colts, the Calves, the Lambs, ZZLZ'LO

the Wool, and all the Services, andſuppl out

other Profits, according to the natureof '

and uſe of theſe Animalse 5 but still on 21?

condition that he preſerve entire rheum/2 why/9

Number which he hath received, and die.

that when any of them dies, he fill up

their places out of the Fruits. For it is

enough for him to enjoy the Profits

which he reaps-from the Animals, and

to have over and above whatever ex

ceeds the number which he is bound to

keep intire ſ.

* See the prnedingidrticle.

r Plane ſi gregis vel armenti (it uſusſructus lega

tus, debebit ex agnatis, gregem ſupplere. Id est

in locum capitum deſunctorum. I. 68. SJdt. yf. de

Si deeeſſerit ſoetus, periculum erit fructu

arii, non pro rietarii: St neceſſe habebit alios foetus

ſubmittere. 70. z. ead. Eaque pleno grege

edita ſunt, ad ſructuarium pertinere. a', I. 5. 42..

VI. *

. If it happens that the Uſuſruct is oſdflxUfi-t

ſuch Animals as cannot produce oungffflctm'fiff

ones for ſupplying the Animal'
laees o thoſewbid, do

that die, ſuch as a get oſ Horſeswo, man"

or Mules, or an one Beast alone, theyoung 'men

Uſuſructuary wil not be bound to fill-met 0511

"P
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ged "fur-up the place of that which dies 8, iſ its

If: gie-St; death happens without his Fault.

t/W d" 3 Sed quod dicitur debcre cum ſummittcre, toties

vcrum est, quoties gregis, vel armenti, vel equi

tii, id est'univerliratis ulhsfi'uctus legatus est. Cae

terum ſingulorum capitum nihil ſupplebit. I. 70.

_ 3. de uſii r.

VII

7. tmzfmct The Uſuſruct of Things which are

JTM'IL'I conſumed in the uſe, carries along with

Wh'd' "I it the Propcrty of them, ſince one can

Zſififl' not uſe them but by conſuming them.

But the Uſuſmctuary is distinguiſhed

from the Proprietor, in that he is obli

ged after the Uſufmct is expired, to re

store, according as his Title obliges

him, either an equal Qiantity of the

ſame Kind with that which he received,

or the Value of the Things at the time

he received them h. For it is of' this Va

lue that he has had the Uſuſruct.

h Si vini, olci, frumenti uſusſructus legatus erit,

proprietas ad legatarium transſerri debet. Et ab

eo cautio deſidcranda est, ut quandoquc is mortuus,

aut capite diminutus ſit, ejuſdem quaiitatis res resti

tuatur. Aut mstimatis rebus certz pccunia: nomi

ne cavendum est, quod 8: commodius est. Idem

ſcilicet de cxteris quoque rebus, quae uſu continen

tur intelligemus. I. 7. de uſufr. ear. rer. quc uſu

my: See the ſecond Artide of the fourth Section.

VIII.

8. I: ixe- It is the ſame thing whether we have

qual, whe- the Uſe, or Uſuſruct of Things which

"I" W'Ware conſumed in uſing, ſuch as Money,

'be Up' a' Grain, Liquors. For he who has the

KflſſctſſUſe of theſe things, enjoys them as

which are much as he who has the Uſufi-uct of

(mſt-med them, ſince he diſpoſes of them as if he

m the flfl'- were Master of them i.

i Was in uſufi'uctu pecuniac diximus, vel cate

rarum rerum quae ſunt in abuſu, adem 8c in uſu

dicenda ſunt. Nam idem continere uſum pecuniaz,

8; uſumſructum, 8: julianus ſcribit, St Pomponius

libro octavo de Stipulationibus. I. 5'. 5. t. de uſuf.

car. rer. quo uſu conſent. I. Io. 5. 1. rod.

the Place, if there be any to which the

Title may have relation. And it is by

theſe Principles that we ought to judge,

if, for Example, an Uſe of Moveables

comprehends allMoveable Things with

out exception, or only ſome oſ them,

and in what manner we areto make the

distinction: if it extends to all ſorts of

Services, and Profits, which one may

draw from them, or if' it is limited to

ſome particular Services, and to ſome

Profits 1. *

' Set' the Artidt, and the fiflh Am'rle of the

ſecond Section; a: alſo the Lawx cited on the fourth Ar

ticle if this Section, and the following Article.

X

He who has the Uſuſruct of Movea- lo. Ifrhc

ble Things of which the Uſe conſists Uſufrfflffi

in letting them out to hire, ſuch as a? 32!"
Boat for carrying Merchandize, a Ship mctuzm

for a Voyage by Sea, may let ſuch them out.

Thin s to hire. But he cannot let out
thoſegl'hings which are not destined to

be let to Hire. For altho' the Uſufruct

gives a full Right to enjoy all the

rofit which may be drawn from the

Things that are ſubject to it, yet this

Right in Moveables ought to have its

bounds, becauſe the miſuſe of them may

destroy or damage them. So that the

ways of uſing them ought to be regula

ted according to theTitle, and according

to the circumstances of the O_uality of

the Perſons, the Nature of the Things,

the Uſe which a good and careful Huſ

band ought to make oſ them, and other

.* testator commodare non ocarc fuerit ſolitus, tamen

IX

9. 71)- The Uſe of all other Moveable

bound: and Things hath its limits and its extent ac

'z'fflz'ff cording to the Title which establiſhes

Hugh?it 3 and it is regulated either by the In

tention of the Parties contracting, if the

Title is a Contract, or by that of' the

Testator, if it is aTestament. And we

judge of the ſaid Intention either by

the terms of the Title, or b the cir

. cumstances, ſuch as that of t e (lualit

oſ the perſon to whom the Uſe of theiz

Things has been given, of the Motive

of the Perſon who gave it, of the Uſe

which he himſelf made of it, and other

circumstances of the like nature. Re

gard is alſo to b'e had to the Custom of

the like circumstances m.

"' Et ſi vestimentorum uſusſruct-us legal-us ſit,

non ſicut quantitatis uſusſructuslegetur: dicendum

est, ita uti cum debere, ne abutatur. Nec tamen

locaturum, qui: vir bonus ita non uteretur. I. ly.

54.. do uſ r. Proinde St ſi ſcenica: vestis uſuſ

fructus legctur, vel aulati, vel alterius apparatus, ali

bi qualm in ſcena non uteretut. Sed an 8: local-e

poſht videndum est, a: to locaturum. Et licet

i ſum fi-uctuarium locaturum tam ſcenimm qualm

nebrem vestem. d. I. 5. 5. Si fox-te auriga fuit,

cui uſus equorum rclictus cst, non puto cum Cir

cenſibus his uſurum. qui: quafi lowe eos videtur.

Sed ſi tcstttor ſcicns cum hujus cſſe instituti St vi

tz reliquit, videtur etiam de hoc uſu ſenſiſſe.

I. 12.. s. 4..fl'f de uſu (5- hohit. See the foregoing

Articlc. '
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SECT. IV.

Ofthe Engagements of the Ustt rue

tuary, and of him who has the

hare'Uſh, to the fProlorietor.

The CONTENTS.

I. The Ufitfrttctuary ought to make an

ln'ventory of the Things ſubject to

the Ufitfruct.

He ought to give Seeurity to make re

stinction.

. He ought to tahe eare of

ſithject to the Uſhfruct.

hſe ought to uſe the Thing: as a good

Hust'and would do.

He ought to atqm't the Charges.

. [Je ought to make the Repain.

The Engagementr of theperſon who has

the hm'e Uſe.

The relingmſhing of the Uſufruct, or

Uſh, to avoid the Charges.

I

H E first Engagement of the Uſu

fructuary, is to charge himſelf

with the Things of' which he has the

I'

the Things
9®'>*®**.**+W

make an

zmmwfUſuffuct, whether they be Moveables,

tbe_ flung: or Immoveables: and to make an In

ft'ct'g 'a ventory of them in writing, in preſence

fmmfi" of' the perſons interested, that it may ap

pear in whatThings they conſist, and in

what condition the are when he re

ceives them : in or er to regulate what

he is to restore after the Uſuſruct is ex

pired, and in what condition he ought

to give the Things back =.

' Recte facient 8: hzrcs, 8: legatarius, qualis res

ſit, cum frui incipit legatarius, fi in teſiatum rede

gerint, ut inde poſſit apparere, an 8: quatenus rem

pejorem legatarius fecerit. l. r. 5. 4. uſuf quem

um. For this Uſage ſee the ſeventh Article.

II.

The ſecond Engagemcnt of the Uſu

w. to Fructuary, 18 to give the neceſſary Secu

M nſh; tity to the Proprietor, for the Rcstitu

naiw'. tion of the Thin' s of which he has the

Uſuſruct ; whet er by his bare promiſe

of making Restitution, or by giving

Surety for his doing it, according as the

Title of his Uſuſmct ma oblige him,

or the circumstances of' the Nature of

theThin s, of the' Qsality of the Per

ſons, an others of the like nature may

demand. As if it is an Uſuſruct oſ

Things which periſh in the Uſe, or

which may be eaſily damnified. And

thgſsecuiity for Restitution implies

.0L. .

likewiſe that of restoring theThings in

the condition in which they ought to

be b.

" Si mjus rei uſusfi-uctus legatus ſit, zquiſſi

mum prartori viſum est. de utroque legatnrium ca

vere, St uſurum ſe boni viri arhitratu, St cfim uſuſ

fructus ad cum pertinere deſinet, restituturum quod

inde exrabit I. 1. uſufr. 'um my. Si cujus

rei uſusfructus legatus crit. ominus potest in ea

re ſatiſdationem deſlderare, ut officio judicis hoc

flat. Nam ſicuti debt-r ſructuarius uti ſrui, ita 8:

proprictatis dominus ſecurus eſſe dchct de proprie

tate. Hzec autem ad omn'em uſumſructum perti

nere julianus libro tri eſimo octavo Digestorum

probat. I. '3.flI de uſnjgr. I. 8. 5. 4..ſ. quiſanſdare

tog. Uſuſructu constituto conſirquens est, ut fitiſ

datio boni viri arbitratu prxbeatur, ab co ad quem

id commodum pervenit, quod nullam lzſionem ex

uſu proprietati afferat. Nec intcrest ſive ex tcsta

mento, ſive ex voluntario contractu uſusfi'uctus

constitutus est. I 4.. C. de uſu r. Si vini, olei, fru

menti uſusſructus legatus erit, proprietas ad lega

tarium transſcrri debet: 8: ab eo cautio deſideranda

est, ut quandoque eis mortuus, aut capite diminu

tus fit, cjuſdem qualitatis res rcstituatur. L 7.ff

de nſufr. ear. rer. qua uſu conſ. I. 1. C. de

Ill.

The third Erigagem'ent which the 3.Helmght

Uſuſructuary is under; is to preſerve the '0 "1" We

Things of which he has-the Uſuſructflſiffiſſb

and to take the ſame carc of them as afig 'in ,;,.

good Huſband would do of what be- Uſufmct.

lon'gs to him c. Thus he who has the

Uſuſmct of aHouſe, ought to be watch

ſul a ainst Fire. Thus, he who has the

Uſu ruct of Beasts, ought to take care

that they be well kept, ſed, and looked

after.

' Debet omne. quod diligens pater familiis at

ſua domo facit, St ipſe Facere. I. 65. de uſuſr.

Uſurum ſe boni viri arbitratu. I. 1. do, uſufr.

quem ca-v. I. 4.. C. eod.

I'V'ſſ. _

The ſourth Engagement oſ the Uſu-Abraham

fructuary, is to uſe and en'oy theThingsm 'fſe lb'

of' which he has the ſuſruct in thelzf

ſame manner as a good Huiband wouldþmw

do, drawing from them ſuch advanta- do.

ges as he can make, without mlſuſing,

or damniſying them, and without

cha ing even what is destined for bare

le ure, altho' it were to improve the

fievenue. Thus he cannot cut down

the Trees oſ an Avenue in order to make

a Kitchen Garden, or to ſow Corn in

the placed.

4 'L'lancipiorum tiſufi-uctu legatſio, non debet ahu-'

ti, ſed ſecundum conditionem eorum uti. I. If.

. r. . de u r. Et eraliter Labeo air, ingmnibffs rebufxſnobſizlibusgcrhlodum cum tenere de

bere ne ſua ſeritate, vel ſazvitia ea corrumpat. JJ.

s. 3. Fructuarius cauſam proprietatis deterioren'i

Facere non debet. l. 13.' S. 4.. end. Et aut ſundl

est uſusfructus legatus: a: non debet neque arbores

frugiſeras exeideu, neque villam diruere, nec_ uto-r

quaxn facere inperm'ciem' proprictatis. Et h one

D d volupranum
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voluptarium ſuit prmdium, viridaria vel gestationes,

dcambulationes arboribus inſructuoſis opaqis, atque

amoenas hahens, non debebit dcjicere, ut iorte'hor

tos olirorios ſaciat, vel aliud quid quod ad reditum

iþectat. 11. 54..

V

F-Hewskt The fiſth Enga'ger'nent oſ the Uſu

'0 "Wit ' fructuary, is to acquigthe Charges oſ the

the Cmſſct Things of which he has the Uſuſruct,

gflſſ ſuch as the Land-Tax, and other Im

posts and Publick Duties, even thoſe

which may chance to be impoſed after

the Uſuſruct has been acquired, the

(Wit-Rents, Ground-Rents, and other

Charges e.

* Si quid cloacarii nomine debeatur, vel fi quid

ob formam aquae ductus quae per agrum tranſiit,

pendatur, ad onus fructuarir pertinebit. Sed St ſi

quid ad collationem viat, puto hoc quoque ſructua

rium ſubiturum. Ergo & quod ob tranſitum exer

citus confcrtur ex fructibus. l. 27. 5. 3. de aſufr.

Wxro fi uſusſructus fundi legatus est, St eidcm

fundo indictiones temporariz indictx ſint, quid ju

ris ſit? Paulus reſpondit idem juris eſſe & in his

iþeciehus, quae postea indicuntur, quod in vectiga

libus depcndendis reſponſum est. ldeoque hoc onus

ad ſructuarium pertinet. l.z8. de uſufr.

VI

6-H'ought The ſixth 'Engagement which the

"make the Uſuſmctuary lies under, is to be at the

R'M'" neceſſary Expences ſor preſerving and

keeping in good caſe the Places, and

other Thincs of which he has the Uſu

i'ruct. Such as to make the ſmall Re

pairs oſ a Houſe, to lant Trees in the

room oſ thoſe which ie in the Ground,

to manure and improve the Lands, and

to make the other leſſerRcpairs,and to la

out the Expences which may be nece -

ſary for the Cultivation and Preſervation

of the Places. But he is not bound to

be at the charge of the greater Repairs,

ſuch as the Rcbuilding of a Houſe that

is fallen without any neglect of his F.

f Eum, ad quem uſusfructus pcrtinet, ſarta tccta
vſuis ſumptibus praastare dcbere, explorati juris est.

I. 7. C. de nſuf. Þoniamigitur omnis ſructus rei

ad eum pertinet, re cere quoque eum zedes, per ar

bitrum cogi, Celſus ſcribit: hactenus tamen ut ſar

t'a tecta habcat. Si qua tamen vetustate corruiſlirnt,

neutiquam cogi rcfioere. 1. 7. 5. z. ff. de uſufr. In

locum demortuarum arborum aliae ſubstituendte

ſunt. I. 18. rod. Fructus deductis neccſſariis impen

fis intelligitur. l. 4. 5. 1.ff. de oper. ſeru.

VII.

7- Engage- All theſe Engagements of the Uſu

"W" of fructuary are common. to him who has

the bare Uſe, in proportion to his

tmuſh Right of Uſe. Thus, when his Right

gives him- the whole Thing, as if he

as a Right to inhabit a whole
ſiHouſe 5 he ought to charge himſelf

with what is delivered to him, to give

the neceſſary security, take care of the

Places, uſe them without miſufing or

damaging them, make the Repairs, and

bear the other Charg'es which the Uſu'

ſructuary would be bound to do. But

if his Right is limited, as if he has only
a part of aHouſc, he is liable toctRepairs

and other Charges, only in proportion

to what he poſſeſſes S.

3 Si domus uſus legatus ſit line fi'uctu, commu

nis rcſectio est rei in firtis tectis, tam hazredis,

quzlm uſuarii. Videamus tamen ne, ii fructum haz

res accipiat, ipfi: reficere debeat. Si verb talis fit

res cujus uſus legatus eſt, ut hazres Fructum Perci

Pere- non poffit, legatarius reficere cogendus est.

An: diflinctio rationem haber. I. 1 8. de uſu d

hah.

VlII.Iſ the iUſufi'uctuary, or the erſon

who has the bare Uſe, chuſes rat er to

8. The 't

linqm/bing

of the Uſu
relinquiſh their Right, than to bear thefmctflvſ,

Char es of' it, they will be freed from

the harges, except only thoſe which

became due in the time of their Enioy

ment, and the Wastes which either

they themſelves, or the perſons for whom

they are accountable, may have com

mitted. And they will have the ſame

liberty of relinquiſhing their Right,

even after they have been condemned in

aCourt oſJustice to ac uit thc Charges
to which they were liahlle h.

to avoid

the Char

ges.

" cum fructuarius paratus est uſumfructum de- ,

relinqucre, non cst co endus domum reficere, in

guibus caſihus uſuTru ario hoc onus incutnbit.

Sed 8: post acceptum contra cum judicium, parato

fructuario derelinqucre uſumfructum, diccndum est

abſolvi cum deberc a judice. 1. 64.. tle uſafr. Sed

ciim ſructuarius debeat, quod ſuo ſuorumque facto

detcrius ſactum ſit, rcficcre, non est abſolvendus,

licet uſumfi'uctum derelinquerc paratus ſit. I. 65.

ead.

 

SECT. V.

Ofthe Engagementr which the Tro

prietor ir under to the Ufiifl'ucta

my, and to him who has the hare

Uſh.

The CONTENTS.

. I. The Proprietor ought to leave the En

joyment of the Fraits, and the Ufl,

free.

2. fIe cannot change the condition of the

Plates, altho' to the hetter.

3. He ought to remove the ohstaeles, a

gainst whieh he is Gaarantee.

4. He ought to rei'nharſe what is laid out

on Repairr, which he himſhif is

hound to make.

f. The Ustlffllctſlflfj enjoyr the Things in

the condition he find: them.

' 1 I. The



Of\ UsUſſF RUCT.

Tit. I if sect. 5.

I

'- WPW' HE Proprietor is bound to deliYer

yf: m to the Uſuſmctuary, and to him

big, ,;,, who has the bare Uſe, the Places and

Dijgmmt other Things ſubject to the Uſuſruct,

of the or to the Uſe: or to ſuffer them to take

Fg'g'c'w poſieffion of them, without putting

jſſ-m ſ' them to any trouble, or inconvenience.

And the perſons who have theſe Rights

may ſuc the Proprietor, as well as all

other Poſſeſſors of the Things ſubject to

the ſaid Rights, for a liberty to enjoy

themt

' Utrfim autem adversus dominum dumtaxat in

rem actio uſuſructuario eompctat, an etiam adveb

sits quemvis poſſeſſorem quzritur? Et Julianus

libro ſeptimo Digeflorum ſeribit, bane actionem

ad'erst'is quemvis poſſeſſorem ei competere. I. ſ

s.- x-r-ſi n/wfr- per

II.

1- H' w' The Proprietor cannot, either before

not change)

.. or after the Deliver , make any changezctfffifl in the Places, and hither Things ſubject

m, all/m' to an Uſuſruct, or Uſe, by which the

"ſhe bwcondition of the Uſuſructuary, or of

m' him who has the Uſe, is made worſe,

altho' it were to make lmprovements.

Thus, he can neither raiſe a Building

higher, nor make a new one, in a

Ground where none was before z unleſs

it be with the conſent of the Uſufructu

a , or him who has the Uſe. Much

13; can he grub u a Wood, pull down

an Edifice, impoſe ervices on it, or make

any other Chan es that may be of pre

judice to the U uſructuar , or him who

has the Uſe. And iſ he ſias done it, he

will be liable ſor the Damages and Loſ

ſes which he ſhall have occaſioned 5.

" Nemtius: uſuarize rei ſpeciem, is eujus pro

prietas est, nullo modo eommutare potest. Paulus:

deteriorem enim eauſam uſuarii facere non potest.

Facit aurcm deteriorcm etiam in meliorem stltum

commutata. I. ult. de uſu (5- hahit. Labeo ſcribit

nec iediſicium licerc domino te invito altifis tollere,

ficut nec area: uſufructu legnto, potest in area aedi

ficium poni. Qmm ſententiam puto verum. 1. 7.

5. '. infin. de ufilfr. Si ab hzrede, ex testamen

no. fimdi uſusſructus petitus ſit. qui arbores deje

ciſſct, aut nlificium demolirus cffizr, aut aliquo mo

do deteriorem uſumfi'uctum ſeciſſet, aut ſervitu

tcm imponendo, aut vicinorum prxdia liberando,

ad judicis religionem pertinet, ut inſpicint qualis

ame judicium acccptum ſundus fuerit: ut uſuſruc

tuario hoc quod interefl, ab eo ſervetur. I. z.

uſmfr. pot. I. 15. ult. it nſnfr.

Ill.

xmmgm- If the Uſufructuary, or the perſon

'a r'mm who has the Uſe, cannot have the En

zibſizfljoyment becauſe of ſome Obstacle which

"bidsbe i) the Proprietor is bound to remove, he

Gmm.,_ſhall be bound to ct it removed, and

to make good the oſſes and Damages

Vo L. I.

which are ſustained by the Non-enjoy

ment '-'. As iſ there were an Eviction,

or ſome other Trouble, against which

the Proprietor is bound to Warranty,

or if he ſhould reſuſe him any neceſſary

Service which he is bound to give, as

in the caſe of the fourteenth Article of

the first Section.

' This it a wiſe unm- of the Right of the Usttfiuctu

my. Uſusſructus egatus adminuculis eget, ſine qui

bus uti frui quis non potest. I. 1. l. Fiſt' uſmfl.

pot. In his autem actionibus qua: de uſufruetu

nguntur, etiam fructus venirc, plus quem manifeſ

tum cst. Lſ. s. z. &si-Mr. ood.

IV.

If the Uſuſructuary has made any ne- 4..H' ought

eeſſary Repaire beyond thoſe which hc'ozz'fflbffl

is bound to make, the Proprietor ought I" to: Zſi

to reimburſc him of what-he has laid NNW/"it,

out on that account d. be himſelf

it hound to

' Eum ad quem uſusſructus pcrtinet, (Arm tectamke.

ſuis ſumptibus przzstare debere, explornti juris est,

Proinde ii quid ultrz'i quam impendi debcat croga- .

tum potcs docere, ſolemniter repoſces. I. 7. C. de

uſufr.

V.

The Proprietor is not bound to re- LTÞeW-Þ

build, or restore to good condition, thatfl'fctMZe

which happens to be demoliſhed, or da in

maged at the time that the Uſuk'ruct is the ma

aequired, unleſs he himſelf were the Au- rim befimh

thor of the Damage, or that he were 'W

obliged by his Title to put the Things

in a good condition. ' But the Uſuſruc

tuary is rcstrained to the Right of en

joying the Thin in the condition in

w ich it is at t e Time when he ac

quires his Right z in the (ame manner

vas he who acquires the Property of a.

Thing, ought to have it only ſuch as it

was at the time when he aequired it e.

' Non magis ha-res refieere debet, quod vctustate

jam deterius factum reliquiſſet testator, quim ſi pro

prietatem alicui tcſiatorlegnfl'et. LGſ. &Lflideuſefl.

 

SECT. VI.

How Ufizfiuct, Uſe, and Hahitation

expire.

The co NTENTS._

it. Thest Rights expire by the death of

the Lſflzfructuary, and of him 'who

hath the Ust.

2.. And when the time which they ought

to last, i! elapſed. _

3.. Restitatiotz of the Uſufmct to t' third

Uſafructudry.

4. If the Thing pmſhn.

D d 2.
Irgzmdntion.
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z'. Immdation. .

6. Ufitſruct of what remains of the Land

or Tent-ment.

7. Dzffcrenc? between an Univerſizl U/Zt

fijuct, and om- that it Particular.

8. Change: in the Land, or Tenement. _

9. The Rcmainde" of the Thing 'which is

destroyed belong: to the Proprictor.

I.

"i fief' Suſruct, Uſe, and Habitation ex

Z'Zcthy ire by the Natural Death, and

deatbbftheby the ivil Death of the perſon who

vſzfmc't'u-fhad the Right to them,*becauſe this
ſſ , nd 0 ' '. .' .

'ly/m Right is PCllOllfll'.

hath th' " Morte amitti uſumſructum, non rccipit dubi

lfi'fl. . rationem. Chm jus fruendi morte extinguatur,

licuti ii quid aliud quod perſonrc cohacret. l. 3.

s. nlr. qm'h. mad. ufiufr. mm't. I. 3. C. de uſufr,

Capitis diminutionc qua: vel liberratem, vel civita

tem Romanam poſlit adimere. I. 16. in C.de

uſufr. Finitur uſusfructus morte uſufructuarii 8c

cluabus capitis diminutionibus, maxima, 8: media.

s; 3. inst. do uſuf.

II

2. And If the Titleoſ the Uſuſruct, oſ'the

Whem/19. Uſe and Habitation, has limited the

z'zmo'zffib Right to it to commence or determine

may; £',_at a certain time, or upon the existence

laþfizf. of a certain Condition, the Right will

not commence, nor determine, till the

condition ſhall happen, _or the time be
elapſedb.v . - *

" Si ſub conditione mihi legatus ſit uſusfi'uctus,

medioque tempore ſit penes hzeredem : potest haeres

uſumfructum alii legare. Am res ſacit, ut ſicon

ditio extiterit, mci legati, uſusſructus ab hzerede

' relictus finiatur. l. 16. quih. mad. uſugſ'. 'vel uſ. -

rim. I. x7. rod. V. l. 12.. C. de uſufr'.

IIl.

3. Reflim- Iſ the Uſuſructuaiy is charged to re

'I'M off/9? store the Uſuſruct to another perſon, his

"stir-fly: Right to the Uſuſruct will determine

flfſizzzw whenever the time of making the ſaid

m' Restitution comes c.

' Si lcgatum uſumſructum legatarius alii resti

tuerc rogatus est. l. 4. qm'b. mad. nfiqfr. 'vel uſ.

am.

IV

, The Right oſ Uſufruct is limited to

the Thing on which it is aſſigned, and

does not affect the other Goods. So

that it expires whenever the Land or

Tenement, or other Thing which is

ſubject to'it, happens to periſh before

the death of the Uſuſructuary, or of

the perſon who. has the Uſe; as iſ a

Piece of Ground be carried away by an

Inundationſ or a Houſe be burnt down',

or ruined. And in this last caſe, the

Uſuſructuary would not even have the

Uſufruct of the Materials, nor oſ the

Place on which the Houſe stood. For

the Uſuſruct was ſpecially ſettled upon

a Houſe: and it was restrained to what

was ſpeciſied in the Title d.

4 Eſt eni'tn uſusfi'uctus jus in corpore, quo ſub

lato 8: ipſum tolli neceffi: est. I. z. fll de uſuf. Si

aedes incendio conſumptae ſuerint, vel etiam terra:

motu, vel vitio ſuo corruerint, extingui uſumſruc

tum: St ne art-a: quidem uſumſructum dcberi. 53.

i'fiinst. de ufl'fr. Ncc ctementorum. l. 5. s. z.

fll quih. mad. uſmfr. wl. am. -Si xdes incenſe

fuerint, uſusſructus ſpeci iter xdium lcgatus, Peti

non potest. I. 34. SJdLff. de uſufr.

V. _ i

If a Piece of Ground were overſlow- z- ſwadl

ed, either by the Sea, or by a River,"®*

the Uſuſruct and the Uſe would not be

lost, except during the Continuance of

the lnundationz and it would be rc-.

stored, if the Ground, or any part of

it, returned to ſuch a conditionas one '

might mjoy it, becauſe the Ground

would not have changed its Naturee.

' Si agerz cujus uſusſructus noſier ſit, flumine

vel mari inundatus fuerit, amittitur uſusfructus.

Laz. uih. mad. ufiufr. wi u/Z am. Cum uſum

fructum orti habcrem, flumen hortum occupavit,

deinde ab co receſlit, jus quoque uſusſructus resti

tutum eſſc, Labeoni videtur, quia id ſoium perpe

tuo ejuſdem juris manſiſſet. I. 24. end. Si cui in

ſula: uſusſructus legatus est, quamdiu quzelibet t

tio ejus inſulz remanet, rotius ſoli uſumfrue um

retinet. l. 53. de uſufr.

Vl

Iſ it happens that a part oſ a Houſe &ry-"fine

pcriſhcs, and that there remains another-yf what n

art of it, the Uſuſruct will be re- maimff'h

erved of that part of the Houſe which D'

remains, and oſ the Place on which ct '

stood the part oſ the Houſe which is

destroyed. For the ſaid Place makes a

part of the ſaid Houſe, 'and is an Acceſ

ory to the part of' it that remains T.

f Si cui inſulae uſusſi'uctus legatus est, quamdiu

quaelibct portio ejus inſulz remanct, totius ſoli u

ſumſructum retinct. I. 53. de uficfr.

VIl.

In the caſes in which the Thing ſub-j. my?

ject to an Uſuſruct happens to pcl'iſh,rmcebe

we ought to obſerve this difference be- "Few-73'

tween the Uſuſruct of a Totality OFZZFZQ m',

Goods, and that of a particularThing z an. thin i;

that whereas the Particular Uſuſruct oſPmiml-vz

a Houſe, for Example, is extinct in ſuch

a manner whenever the Houſe pcriſhes,

either by a Fall, or by Fire, or other

Caſualty, that the Uſufructuary has no

manner oſ Uſuſruct in the Place which

remains; on the contrary, iſ his Uſu

fruct wasUniverſal oſ all the Goods, he

ſhall have the Uſuſruct of the Place

where the Houſe stood, and oſ the Ma

terials
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terials which may chance to remain;

for they are a part of the Totality of

Goodss. And it would be the ſame

thing in the Uſufruct of a Country

Farm, where the Buildings ſhould hap

en to go to ruin; for in this caſe the

ſuſruct would be preſerved on the

lPlace which ſhould remain," as being an

Acceſſory, and making a part of the

Whole of the ſaid Farmh.

3 Univerſorum bonorum, an ſingularum rerum

uſusſructus le etur, hactenus intereſſe puto: quod;

ſi zedes incen t'ucrint, uſusſi'uctus ſpecialiter xdi

um legatus peti non potest. Bonorum autezn uſu

ſructu legato, arem nſusfructus peti poterit. I. 34..

5. ulr. de uſrfr. In ſubstantia bonorum etiam

area est. d. I. in fine.

" Fundi uſuſructu lcgato,-ſi villa diruta ſit, uſus

fructus non extinguctur : quia villa fundi acccſſio

est, non ma is quam ſi arbores deciderint. Sed 8:

eo quoque olo, in quo fuit villa, uti frui potcro.

I.8-. (7- l. 9. quib. mad. uſmf'. 11. uſ. am.

VIII.

S- CA-wgr! Iſ there happens any change in the

"W'TQLMJ' Thing ſubject to an Uſuſructz as if a

zmfmſſ Pond is dried up, if Arable Land be

comes a Marſh, if a Forest is converted

into Meadow, or Arable Ground 3 in

all theſe and the like caſes, the Uſuſruct

either ceaſes, or does not ceaſe, accord

ing to the Qlality of the Titlc of the

. Uſuſruct,\ the Intention of thoſe who

ſettled it, the time when theſe Changes

happen, whether bcſore the Uſuſructu

ary has acquired his Right, or only aſ

ter, the cauſes of theſe Changes, and

the other circumstances. Thus' in an

Uſuſruct oſ the X-Vhole Goods, no

change extinguiſhes the Uſuſruct of

what remains, and the Uſuſructuzuy

en'oys the Thing in thecondition to

wliich it is reduced. Thus in a Parti

cular Uſuii'uct begueathed by a Testa

tor oſ ſome Piece of Ground, if he

himſelf changes the ſace of the Places

after he has made his Testament, and

that of a Meadow, for Instance, of'

which he had deviſed the Uſufruct, he

makes a Houſe and a Garden; in theſe

and the like caſes, where the changes in

the Things denote theChange of the

Will, they annulthe Legacy of the Uſu

ſruct, which was limited to Things that

are no longer in being. But in anUſu

ſruct that lS acquired by Covenant, the'

Proprietor is not at liberty to make

what changes he pleaſcs: And he who

ſhould change the nature or condition

of the Things, without the conſent of

the Uſuſructuary, would be bound to

indemniſy him.

which happen by Caſualties, whether

before or after the Uſuſruct is acquired,

it determines, or is preſerved, accord

And as to the changes'

ing to the foregoing Rules, and to

what happens to be regulated by the
Uſuſruccttuary's Title i.

' Agri vel Ioci uſusſructctus legatus; ſi ſuerit in

undntus, ut stagnum jam ſit, aut palus, proculdu
bio extingctuetur. I. lo. 5. 2. qui6.mod.ujZ-ufi-.

wi. uſ. am. Sed 8: li stagni uſusr'ructus legetur,.

8: exaruerit ſic ut age: lit tactus, mutata te uſus

fructus cxtinguitur. d. I. 5. 3. Si ſilva ccfa illic

ſationes Fuerint Factae, fine duhio uſusſructus ex

tinguitur. d. l. 54. Si ates: ſit uſusfructus lega

tus, 8: in ea a:dificium ſit poſitum, rem mutari,

Zk uſumſructum exringui eonstat. Plane ſi pro

prietarius hoc ſecit, ex testamento vel dolo tenebi

tur. Lſ. smit. rod.

IX. .

Iſ the thing ſubject to an Uſuſruct 9- fill-'R

chances to periſh, or comes to be chang- "Z'Z'Z'
ed in ſuch a manner that the Uſuſruct :,£,,;,,Jſi5,_

ſubſists no longer, what remains of thcstrqedbe

Thing belongs to the Proprietor. Thus, long: To 'he
the Materials oſ _a Houſe that is demo- PWPm'ſi'ſi'

liſhed, the Hides of' the Beasts of a

Herd of' Cattle which ſhould happen

to periſh thro' ſome Accident, ou ht to

be delivered to the Proprietor; Sir the

Right oſ the Uſuſructuary was limited

to the Enjoyment of what was in be

ing, and it lS extiuct by this Change',

A,

' Certiſſimum cst emstis xdihus, nec caemento

rum uſumfructum dr'c-eri. I. 5', s. 2. ff. quib mad.

uſmfr. wl. uſ. am. Caro, 8: corium mltr'tui peeo

ris in ſructu non est. quia mortuo eo uſusfructus

extinguitur. I. pen. rod.

an KYBZLK " '52 WET-A HZZR

T'I T. L E XII.

Of SERſ/ICEJ'.

HE Order oſ Civil Society not n-corigim

only ſubjects Mankind one to of smit?

- - another, by the YVahts which th"

render the reciprocal Uſe of Offices, ſct'

Services, and lntereourſei between Man

and Man neceſſary; but it renders it

moreover neceſſary forthe Uſe ofThings,

that there ſhould be the Subiections,_

Dependeneies, and C0nnexi0ns between

one Thing and another, without which

there is no putting them in Uſe. Thus,

for Things Moveablc, there are none of

them, or but a very few, that come to

our hands in the condition in which

they ought to be ſor our Service, but

thro' a Uoncatenation of the Uſe oſ ma

ny other Things 5 whether it be for

digging them out of' the Places from

w ence they are to be ſetched, or For

making them fit for Uſe, or For apply

ing them to effectual Service. Thus,

for Immoveables, there are none of

them

  

'i
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'them likewiſe, or but a few, from

which one may reap either the Fruits,

or the other Revenucs, except by the

Uſi: of divers Things: and even often

times by making one Ground or Tene

'ment ſewe for the Uſe of another; as

we make, for Instance, one Piece of

Ground ſerve for givin Paſſage to ano

ther, or one Houſe or receiving the

Water that ElllS from another neigh

bouring l-Iouſe. It is theſe ſorts of Sub

jections oF one Land or Tenement for

the uſe of another, which we call Ser

vices; but we do not give this Name to

the Subiections which render one Move

able Thing neceſſary for the Uſe of an

other Thing, whether Moveable or Im

moveable.

Theſe Services have two Characters,

which distinguiſh them from all other

Uſe that may be made of one Thing for

'the Uſe of another. The first is, that

they are perpetual = 5 whereas every one

oſ the other Subjections is oſ no dura

tion. And the other is, that in theſe

Services of Lands and Tenements, the

Land or Tenement ſubject to the Ser

vice belongs always to another Owner

than the perſon who is Master of the

Land or Tenement 'to which the Ser

vice is due. For we do not give the

Name of Service to the Ri ht which

the Master oſ a Land or enement

has to make uſe of it for himſelfb.

' Omncs ſervitutes prmdiorum perpetuas cauſas

hnbere debent. I. 28. de prad. urb.

" Nemo ipſe ſibi fiervitutcm debet. l. [0. tum

prad. nulli enim res (in ſervit. I. 26. de ſen-it.

Pmd. urban.

It is theſe kinds of Services which

ſubject the Land or Tenement of one

perſon to the Uſe and Service of the

and or Tenement of another, which

ſhall be the ſubject matter of this Titlc 3

which we have placed among Covenants,

becauſe Services are most commonly ſet

tled by Covenant c, as in a Sale, in an

Exchangc, in aTranſaction, in a Parti

tion : and altho' they are ſometimes

establiſhed by Testament, or by a De

Cree of a Court of Justice, yet it was

more proper to bring in in this place a

Matter w ich cannot be inſerted in ma

ny places, and which is ranked here ac

cording to its Natural Order.

' Iiſdem are modis constituitur, quibus 8: u

ſumſructum constizui diximus. I. 5', ff. do ſm'it.

s. ult. inſl. de [en-it. Scc before, at the beginnino

of the Title ot Uſufiuct. *'

V?
ll

 

SECT. I;

Of the Arature of Services, of their

Kinds, and the manner how they

are aogairod.

wmcoNTENTa

1. Definition of Service.

z. In what Sert'ioe conſists.

3. Services are for Land: and Tene

ments.

Dian-"5 ſorts of Services.

Two general Kinds of Services.

Services of Hoaſhs and Lands.

. zlmſſbrics to Services.

Service: are regulated by their Titlef;

Services are interprotedfat'oarably for

Liberty.

to. Services that are neceſſary, may be

decreed by the Judge.

Il. Service: may be aoauired by Pre

flription.

12. The manner of the Service may be

known by the condition of the

Plaocs.

13. Services are lost, or diminiſhed, by

Preſcription.

13. Service: are annexed to the Land:

and Tenomonts.

If. The Propcrty of the place 'which

ſhrws, belangs to the Master of the

Land or Tenement that owe: the

Service.

16. A Son-vice may be for the uſb of two

Land: or T'encmentr.

17. A Service 'which appear: to be aſh

lest.

18. Land: and Tenement: rwhich have ſe

'veral O-wnors.

I 9. Pcſſeffion of Services by Tenants, and

other Poffiſſbrs.

zo. Poffi'effion of one alone for the Ser

rvioe common to many.

zl . The privilege of one Par'tner hinders

Prestription against the otherr.

I

Þ©Wffi+

Ervice is a Right which ſubjects a 1. Defim'.

Land or Tenement to ſome scwicegien lU' s"

for the uſe of another Land or Tene- We'

ment, which belongs to another Maſ

ter; as for Example, the Right which

the Proprietor of an Estate has to paſs

thro' the Grounds of his Neighbour,

to get at his own=.

' (Set-virtues) rerum, ut ſervitutes rustioorum

praediorum, 8: urbanorum. l. l. defer-air. her

est jus cundi. I. 1. de ſort-it. prld. must.

z. All
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II.

P
z. In 'hat All Services ive to the erſons to

&ffl'fl M- whom they are gue aRight which they

Ffl" would not have naturally ; and they di

miniſh the Liberty of the Uſe of the

Land or Tenement which owes the

Service, ſubjecting the Owner oſ the ſaid

Land or Tenement, to what he ought

either to ſuffer, or do, or not_do, for law'

ing the uſe of the Service Free. Thus

- he whoſe Land is ſubject to a Right of

Paſſage, ought to bear with the incon

venienc of the ſaid Paſſage: Thus, he

whoſe J'all ought to bear the Building

that is raiſed u on it, is bound to repair

the ſaid Wal , if there be occaſion:

Thus, all thoſe who owe any Service,

can do nothing that may trouble the uſe

of it b.

" Servitutum non ea nature est, ut aliquid faci

at quis, veluti viridaria tollat, ut amtrniorem pro

ſpectum prmstet, aut in hoc ut in ſuo pingat: ſed

ut aliquid patiatur, aut non faciat. I. 15. s. i. de

ſer-U. Etiam de ſervitute qu:e oneris ferendi caulii

impoſita crit, actio nobis compctit: ut 8: onera fe

rat, 8: azdificia reficiat, ad eum modum, qui ſervi

tute impoſita comprehenſus est. I. 6. . 2., ſi

ftruit. man. *

It follow: from the Rule explained in thit Artitle,

that in all til/pure: about S'rvicet, one of the Partie:

enden-our: to ſubject the Land 'II-tlemen' qf the other

against Natural Liberty; and the other stand: up for

tht'i Lt'hert] z whith make: the Cauſe ty' him who denies

the Smite to he the must favourable, a: ſhall he ex

plained in the ninth Art/"cle, De ſervitutibus in rcm

actiones competunt nobis (ad cxcmplum earum

quce ad uſumſructum pertinent) tum conſcſſoria,

quzlm negazoria: conſeſſoria ei qui ſcrvitutes ſibi

competere contendit: negaroria domino qui negat.

I. a. 'vind. infl. Je act.

III

3. swim Aliho' Services be properly ſor the

behoof of Perſons, yet they are called

_ real, becauſe they are inſeparablc from

Lands or Tcncmcnts. For it is aLand

or Tenement that ſerves ſor another

Land or Tenement 3 and the ſaid Ser

vice does not paſs to the Perſon but

becauſe of the Land or Tenement.

Thus, one cannot have a Service which

conſists in the Right of goin into an

other Man's Ground, to gat er Fruit,

or to walk in it, nor ſor other Uſes

which have no relation to that of a

Land orTenementc. But ſuch aRi ht

would be or another nature, as for Ex

ample, it would be a Letting to hire,

if the Right were purchaſed tor a Sum

of Money.

> ' Servitutes rerum. I. 1. flf tleſervit. Ideoautcm

In: ſervitutes przdiorum appellantur, quoniam fine

pmdiis, constitui non pnſſunt, Nemo enim po

test ſervitutcm acquirerc, vel urhani, vel rustici

przdii, niſi qui habet prazdium. I. l. Ldff. mnm.

pml. 5. 3. Þg/l. de ſen/it. Ut pomum ccerpcrc

liceat, 8: ut ſpntiari, 8: ut cmnare in alicno poſſi- .

mus, ſervitus imponi non potest. I. 8. tal. Nera

tius libris ex Plautio, air, nec haustum pecoris, ncc

appulſum, nec creta: eximendze, calciſque coquenda:

'us poſſe in alieno eſſe, nili fundum vlcinum ha

hczt. Lſ. I. tle ſtrw't. pra-I. m/I. Hauriendi

jus non hominis, ted prredii ell. I. 20. Bath. rod.

lV.

Services are of ſeveral ſorts, according 4.. Divers

to the divers kinds of Lands or Tene-ſWWf-V"

ments, and the different uſes which may "a"

be made of one Land or Tenement ſor

the Service oſ another. Thus ſor Houſes,

and other Buildings, the one is ſubiected

for the uſe of the other, either not to

be raiſed higher, or to receive the VVa

ters which Fall from the other, or to

bear ſome art oſ the \Veight oſ the

other Houhli, by fixing a Beam in the

Wall, and the like: And ſorLands, one

is ſubjectcd ſor the uſe of the other,
eitherſſ to a Paſſage, or to a Draught or'

Water, or to other Rights of a diffe

rent ſort d.

d Non exrollendi: Srillicidium averte'ndi in tec

tum vel aream vicini: item immittendi tigna in

parietcm vicini. 1. z. de firvit. put-whan. lter,

actus, via, aquzeductus. 1. Lff: defer-pit. þtzzd. mst.

paſhm his tituhs.

V.

All Services are comprehended under 7. Trage

two General Kinds z One is, of ſuch as rim' Kfm"

are Natural, and of an abſolute neceffi- of S'mm'

ty, as the diſcharge of the Water of' a

Spring, which runs into the Ground

which is below: The other is, oſ thoſe

which Nature does not make abſolute

1 neceſſary, but which Men establiſh

or a greater conveniency, altho' the

Land or Tenement which ſerves be not

naturally ſubjected to the other. As

if it is a reed that a Houſe cannot be

raiſed higher, that it may not hinder the

Proſpcct of another Houſe; that it ſhall

receive the Waters Falling fi*om the ad

jacent Houſe: that the Poſſeſſor of a.

'Piece of Ground may draw Water out

of a Spring, or a Rivulet in the neigh

bouring Ground, either at certain times,

ſuch as to water his Grounds; or For a

constant uſe, ſuch as to convey Water

in a Pipe thro' a neighbouring Ground,

ſor the uſe of a Fountain e.

' Thi: it a ton/e uence

hereafter the ten

of the natureof Set-aim. Scc

Articlc of this Section.

VI.

All the Kinds oſ Services are either 6- Sm'ffl

for the uſe or Houſes and other Build-Zfflfjfi

in s ; or For the uſe of Lands, fllch 33

eadow Ground, Arable Land, Or

chards, Gardens, and others; whether

they be ſituated in Town or Country ſ

Scrvltutu
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ſ Servitutes rusticorum prazdiorum, 8: urbano

tum. I. i. defer-un.

In the Roman Law, allHouſu and Builzfingx what

ſoever, whet/m- in Tmm or coram), were called pra:

dia urbana: and all Lamb, whether Meadam, Ara

lzle Lamb, ar Vimyardx, have the dem'm'natim qf pra

dia rustica. Urbana prazdia omnia zdificia accipi

mus, non ſolum a quae ſunt in oppidis, ſed etſi

forte stabula vel alia meritoria in villis, St in vicis

velfi prcetoria voluptati tantum deſervientia. Via

urbanum praedium non locus facit, ſed materia.

l. 198. de wrhſign. &3. infl. defer-tis.

Vll.

7_ Acceſſo- Thc Right of Service comprehends

m: m ser- the Acceſſo'ies, Without which it can
"-"ctffl- not be uſed. Thus, the Service of

drawing Water out oſa Well, or Spring,"

implies the Service of a Paſſage to get

to the Well: Thus, the Service o a

Paſſage, implies the Liberty of build

ing, or repairing a Work that is neceſ

ſar ſor making uſe of the ſaid Paſſage z

an if the Work cannot be made in

the place allotted for the Paſſage, one

may work in the adjacent parts, accord

ing as the neceſſity requires 5 but in Re

pairing one ought not to make any in

novation in the ancient condition of the

place B.

8 An habet haustum, iter quoque habere videtur

ad hauricndum. l. z. 5. 3. fll destruit. pml. mst.

Si itcr legatum ſit quia niſi opere facto iri non

poſſit, licere fodiendo, ſubstruendo iter facere Pro

culus ait. l. lo. . defer-wit. Rcſectionis gratia ac

_cedendi ad ea oca quae non ſerviant, facultas n'i

buta est his quibus ſervitus debetur. Qui tamen

accedere eis ſit neceſſe, niſi in ceſſione ſervitutis

nominatim prazfinitum fit, qua acccderctur. l. 11.

ff cmm. pud. Si prope tuum fundum jus estmi

hi aquam rivo duce-re, tacita hate jura ſequuntur,

ut reficere mihi rivum liceat, ut adire na proxime

poffim ad reficiendum cum ego, ſa rique mei,

itcm ut ſpatium relinquat mihi dominus fundi,

quo dextra 8: finistra ad rivum adeam: St quo ter

ram, limum, lapidem, arenam, calcem jacere poſ

ſim. d. I. I I. 1. Reſicere ſic accipimus ad pri

stinam formam iter, 8: actum reducere. Hoc est

ne quis dilatet, aut producat, aut dcprimat, aut ex

aggeret: 8: aliud est enim reſicere, longe aliud fa

cerc. 1.'3. 5. ry. yf. de itin. actuqae pri-u.

VIII.

The Right and Uſe of' a Service is

regulated by the Title which establiſhes

it: and it hath its Bounds and its Ex

tent according as has been covenanted,

iſ the Title is a contract; or according

to what has been preſcribed by the Tel

tament, if the Service has been establiſh

ed by Testament. Thus he to whom

a Service is due cannot make its condi

tion heavier, neither can the perſon

who owes the Service prejudice the
Ri ht of him to whom it is duezct but

bot the one and the other ought to

stand to the Title, whether it be with

reſpect to the quality of the Service,

or to the manner in which the one ought

to uſe it, and the other to ſuffer it.

Thus, For Instance, if a Right of paſ

ſage is granted only for one to go on

foot, he cannotvma e uſe of it to go on

horſeback 5 and if the Paſſage is granted

only for the day-time, it gives no right

to paſs in the night. But if the manner

of uſing the Service were uncertain; as

if the place neceſſary for a paſſage 'were

not regulated by the Title, . it would be

ſettled by the Advice of ſkilſul per

ſons h.

h Servitutes ipſo quidcm jure, neque ex tempore,

neque ad tempus, neque ſub conditione, neque ad

certam conditionem (verhi gratia uamdiu volam)

constitui poſſunt. Sed tamen, fi see adjiciantur,

pacti, vel per doli exceptionem, occurretur contra

placita ſervitutem vindicanti. I. 4. fl'. de ſervit.

Modum adjici ſervitutibus poſſe constat : veluti

quo gcnere vehiculi agatur, vel non agarur: veluti

ut equo dumtaxat, vel ut certum pondus vehatur,

vel grex ille tranſducatur, aut carbo porretur. d. [4.

s. 1. '12. l.z9.ff. defer-U. prad. mst. Iter nihil pro

hibet fie constitui, ut quis interdiu dumtaxat, eat:

quod fere circa praedia urbana etiam neceſſarium

est. l. 14. camm. pull. '0. I. 14. ._ſ1'ſeruit. mind.

d. l. S. 1. Latitudo actus itineri ue ea est, qui:

dcmonstrata est. Qiod ſi nihil di m est, hoc ab

arbitro statuendum cst. I. 13. 5. 2.. defer-flayed.

rufl. d. l. Salt. I. 11. l. deſerv. pnd. arb.

IX.

Seeing Services derogate from the Li- 9. sey-vices

berty that is Natural to every one to are inter

make 'uſe of what is their own, theyIW"d A'

vour I
are restrained to what is preciſely neceſ

ſary ſor the uſe of the Perſons to whom

they are due; and one leſſens the Incon

veniency of them, as much as is poſſ

ble. Thus, he Who has a Ri ht of

Paſſ e thro' another man's Fiel , and

who e Title does not ſpeeify the .place

thro' which he ma paſs, has not the

libert of chuſingI is Paſſage whereſo

ever lie pleaſes; ut it will be aſſigned

him thro' the place that is least inconve

nient to the Proprietor of the Ground

which ſerves 5 and not, for Example,

acroſs aPlantation, or thro' aBuildmg.

But if the Title of the Service, or the

Poſſeſiion, regulates the Paſſage, altho'

it be thro' a place that is very inconve

nient for the Proprietor oſ the Ground

which ſerves, yet he must stand to it 1.

8. Service:

are regu

lated

their rtln.

fir Liberty.

7 Si via, iter, actus, aquazductus le etur ſimpli

citer per fundum, facultas en, per quam

partem fundi velit constitucre ſcrvitutem. I. 16.de ſervir. pmd, nſſ Si cui Simplicius via per

fundum cu'uſpiam cedatur, vel relinquatur: in in

finito (vid icet per quamlibct ejus partem) ire agere

licebit: civiliter modd. Nam quazdam in ſermone

tacite excipiuntur. Non enim per villam ipfim,

nec per medias vineas ire agere imendus est, cum

id zque commode per alteram partem ſacere poſſit,

minore ſcrvientis fundi derrimento. I. 9. de

Verum constitit, ut qua primum viam direxiſſet,

ea demum ire agt-rc dcbcrct_: nec amplius mutandz

3 cjus
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ejus poteflatem haberet. d. I. 9. Si mihi conoefle

ris iter aquae per ſundunr tuum, non dcstinata

parte, per quam ducerem : totus fundus tuus ſcr

viet. Sed quce loca ejus fundi tunc cum ea fierct

_ ceflio, zedificiis, arboribus, vineis, vacua ſuerint,

ea lbla eo nomine ſervicnt. I. al. (9 I. 22.. tle

ſenit. pr. mst. See the ſecond Article, and the Re

mark that is made upon it.

X. '

10..S'trt2itu Services are establiſhed and acquired,

rimm n'- not only by Covenant, or by Testamcnt 1,

ffffil'yv'fy but allo by Authority of Justice, iſ

ebe if: the Services which are rcſuſcd, be na

,Jg, turally neceſſary. Thus when the Pro

prietor of a Piece oſ Ground cannot

o to it, without paffing thro' a neigh

Eouring Ground, the Judge obliges the

Proprietor of the ſaid Ground to grant

the paſſage thro' the place that is the

least inconvenient, allowin him a ſuit

able Recompcnce for his oſs m. For

this Neceſſity is in place of' a Law z and

Natural Equity demands that a Ground

ſhould not remain uſeleſs, and that the

ſaid Proprietor ought to ſuffer for his

Neighbour, what he would Wiſh others

to ſuffer for him in the like caſe.

' Via, iter, actus, ductus aqux iiſdem fere mo

dis constituitur, uibus St uſumſructum conſtitui

diximus. I. 5. jf eſen/it. See before, the begin

ning of the Title of Uſuſruct.

"' Prasſes etiam compellere debet, justo pretio

iter ei przestari. Ita tamen ut judcx etiam de op

portunitate loci proſpiciat, ne vicinus magnum

patiatur detrimentum. l. 11. de relig. See the

caſi: of this Law in the ſourth Article of the thir

teenth Section of the Covenant of Sale.

XI.

'1 ſaw-vice: The Right oſ Service maybeacquii'

my je;- ed without a Title, by Preſcription ".

w'

Pnſnipian. " S'i quis diuturno uſu, 8: longa quaſi poſieſſione

jus aquae ducenda: nactus ſit, non eſl: ei neceſſe do

cere de jure quo aqua eonstituta est, veluti ex le

gato, vel alio modo. Sed utilcm habet actionem,

ut ostendat per annos fortc tot uſum ſc, non vi.

non dam, non precario poſſediſie. l. lo. ſiſm/it.

wind. l. 5. S. 3. de in'ncr. act. priv. Si quas acti

ones adversiis eum ui ardificium contra veterem

formam extruxit, ut uminibus tuis officeret, com

petere tibi existimas more ſolito per judicem ex

ercere non prohiberis. Is qui judex erit, longi

temporis oonſuetudinem vicem (ervitutis obtinere

ſciet : modo ſi is qui pulſiztur, nec vi, nec clam,

nec precario poſiidet. I. l. C. Je ſtrait. I. a. and.

Traditio plane' St patientia ſervitutum inducct offi

cium przctoris. l. a. 5. uJt. de ſtrait. Paul. mst.

There are flame Custo'm, in which 'be Right of Ser
Tize cannot be Mqmſi'td by Freſh-[Priam wit/rout a Title;

altbo'Libmj from Service: may be there arquired 6]

Preſniptian. See the thirteenth Article of this Sec

tion, and the fifth and following Articlcs of the.

ſixth Section.
o

XII.

12.' I'x The proof which ma be drawn from

m! the ancient condition o the places, is a

ſiq A" kind oſTitle for preſcrving,and eflabliſh

Vo L. I. -

inga Service byPreſcription. And it ſerves brawn 51 _

allo to regulate the manner and uſe oſ the 'be mix"

Service. Thus, the Entry oſa Paſſage, w: '
the Bounds of a Way, a sky-Light in ct

a Houſe, a Water-Pipe clap'd on against

a Wall, a Roof oſa Houle with a jut

ting out, and other the like Marks of

Services, regulate the uſe of them. And

it is not permitted either to him who

hath the Service, or to him who ought

to ſuffer it, to innovate any thing in

the ancient condition of the places 0.

o Contra veterem ſormam. d. 1.1._C. de ſm/n.

Qui luminibus vicinorum oſhcere, aliudve quid

ſacere contra commodum eorum vellet, ſciet ſie

formam ac flatum antiquorum xdiſiciorum custo

dire debfl'c. I, t l. deſervit. pnd. urbem.

XIII.

Seeing a Service may be acquired by

Preſcription, with much more reaſon diminiſhed

may a Freedom from a Service be ac-bj P;.eſniP:

quired the Fame way. And if he whoſe tion.

Land or Tenement was ſub'ect to ſome

Service has ſrced himſelf tom it, du

ring a time ſufficient ſor acquiring a

Preſcription, the Service ſubſists no

longer. Thus, he whoſe Houſe was

ſub'ected to the Service of not being

r ' ed higher, is not any more ſubject to

the ſaid Service, if after having raiſed .

his Houſe higher, he has poſſeſſed it ſo

raiſed, during the time required ſhr Pre

ſcriptionP. And it is the ſame thing,

as to the manner oſ uſing a Service:

Thus, he who had aRight to aDraught

of Water both by day and night, loſes

the Uſe oſ drawing it in the night-time,

iſ he lets it preſcribe: and if his Ser

vice was either at all hours, or only at

ſome; he is restrained to thoſe to which

the Preſcription ſhall have limited

him.

t ;.Serv"u:

are lost, m'

P Libertatem ſervitutum uſucapi poſſe vcrius ell'.

14. 5. ult. de uſurp. (9- uſuc. Itaque ſi cum tibi

ſervitutem dcberem, ne mihi puta liceret, altius a:

dificare, 8: per statutum tempus altius redificatum

habuero, ſublata erit ſervitus. J. sade. I. 32. 5. r.

fi'. de fer-vir. pul. '75. Si is qui noctumam oquam

habet, intcrdiu per constitutum ad amii'lionem

tcmpus uſus ſuerit, amifit nocturnam_ ſervitutem,

qua uſus non est. ldem ell: in eo qui certis horis

aquae ductum habcns, aliis uſus fiierit, nec ulla

parte earum horarum. l. 10. S. 1. quem-ad. ſer-vir.

met. See the fifth and following Article: or the

ſixth Section.

XIV.

Services being annexed to the Lands usen-ice:

and Tenements, and not to Perſons, theymaw

cannot paſs ſrom one Perſon to another, zyrmf

unleſs the Land or Tenement paſſes man

likewiſe. And he who has a Right of

Service, cannot transſer it to another,

kccPing thers-Kind or Tenement to hiicnlifg
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ſelf, nor aſſign over, let out, or lend

the Uſe- of it. Thus, hewho has a

Draught of Water cannot ſhare it with

others. But if the Land or Tenement

for which the Dmu ht of Water was

establiſhed, be divide among many Pro

prietors, as among Co-Heirs, Co-Lega

tees, joint-Purchaſers, or otherwiſe;

each Share will retain the Uſe of the

Service in roportion to its Extent, al

tho' ſome Shares ſhould stand leſs in

need of it, or that the Uſe of it were

leſs ſerviceable to them than to the

others 4. 't

"1 Ex meo aqumductu Labeo ſcribit, cuilibet poſ'

ſe me vicino commodare, Proculus contra, ut ne

"> in meam partem fundi aliam, quam ad quam ſervi

tus acquiſita ſit, uti m poſfit. Proculi ſententia

verior est. 1414.. defer-air. proed. mst.

Per plurium prmdia aquam ducis, quoque modo

impoſita ſervitute, niſi pactum vel stipulatio etiam

de hoc ſubſecuta est, neque eorum cui vis, neque

alii vicino poteris haustum ex vivo cedere. l. zz.

5. 1. defer-air. pra', mst. See the fifth Article of

the fth Section.

XV.
ſſtþ'- The i The part of the Land or Tenement

PMPW Of that is ſubject to a Service, out ofwhich

'be-Plate the Service is taken, ſuch as the Way

vim/1

ſmm, 59- for a Paſſage, belongs to the Master of

long: mhe the Land or Tenement which ſerves 5

Mafl" of and he who receives the Service has no

'hew "Right of Property in that part of the

Land or Tenement that ſerves, but only

the Service. a Right to uſe it for his Servicer.

_ . ' Si partem fundi mei certam tibi vendidero:

aquzeductus jus, etiamſi alterius caus'd plcrumque

ducatur, te quoque ſequetur. Neque ibi aut boni

tatis agri, aut uſus ejus aquz ratio habenda est: ita ut

. eam ſolam partem fundi quae pretioſiſſlma ſit, aut

maxime uſum ejus aquae deſideret, jus ejus ducen

dz uatur: ſed pro modo agri detenti, aut alie

* nati, at ejus aqux diviſio. I. 25. deſervit. pud.

mst.

Loci corpus non est dominii ipfius cui ſervitus

. debetur, ſed jus eundi ha'oct. l. 4. ſiſervit. 'vind

' XVI.

_ One and the ſame Service may ſerve

W' 'zfj 6' for the uſe of two Lands or Tenements.

ZÞL, "fe Thus, a Diſcharge ofWater may ſerve

Land: or for two Houſes: Thus, a Paſſage, or

Tmmmm- an Aqueduct, may ſerve for two or

more Lands or Tenements ſ.

' Wi per certum locum iter, aut actum alicui

ceſſiſſet, eum pluribus per eundcm locum, vel iter,

vel actum cedere poſſe verum est. Qiemadmodum

. fi quis vicino ſuas mdes ſervas feciſſet, nihilominus

aliis, quot vellet multis, eas zdes ſervas faccre po

test. I. 15. cum. pra-I.

' XVII.

'17. Aser- Altho' a Service may ap ear to be

'vice whirl? uſeleſs, ſuch as a Draught o Water to

him whoſe Land or Tenement is in no

' want of it, or who has Water enough

I

in his own Grounds *, yet one may re

tain, or purchaſe ſuch a Service. For

beſides that one ma poſſeſs Things that

are uſeleſs, it may o happen that there

may be occaſion to uſe them *.

' Ei fundo quem quis vendat ſervitutem imponi

etſi non utilis ſit, poſſe existimo. Veluti ſi aquam

alicui duce-re non expediret, nihilominus constitui

en ſervitus poſſitz quxdam enim habere poſſumus,

qunmvis ea nobis utilia non ſunt. I.9i. deſer

wit.

XYIII.

He who has the Property of an Estate ,3_ qu

only in common with others, without Landmnl

any diviſion of the ſeveral Shares, can- TfflFW'm

not ſubject any part of it to a Service "lmb ba"

. - . [rural

without the conſent of all his Co-Part- Omm

ners: and any one of them may hinder

it ", until that the Estate being divided

into Shares, every one may impoſe a

Service on his own Share, if he thinks

fit. And likewiſe he who poſſeſſes in

common and undivided a Portion of the

Land or Tenement to which the Ser

vice is due, cannot by himſelf free the

Land or Tenement which owes the Ser

vice; but the Service remains for the

Portions of the others. For the Servi

ces are for every part of the Land or

Tenement to which they are due, and

every one of the Proprietors has an In

terest in the Service for his own Por-_

tion X.

" Unus ex dominis communium azdium ſervi

tutem imponere non potest. l. 2. defer-pit. Unus

ex ſociis fundi communis permittendo jus eſſe ire

agere, nihil agit. I. 34. defer-w. Prld. mst.

' -Q1oniam ſervitutes pro parte retineri placet.

dJ. 34.. I.8. 5. Lflideſervit. Qgazeumque ſervi

tus fundo debetur, omnibus ejus partibus debetur.

1.; 3. 5. ult. ff. de ſmn't. pra-I. mst. See the ſeventh

Article of the fourth Section.

XIX.

Services are preſerved against Preſcrig- ,9_ Mpffl.

tion, not only by the uſe that is ma ean_ of Str

of them by the Proprietors of the Lands w" UTZ

or Tenements to which they are due, ZZJÞZF

but likewiſe by the uſe made of themſ,,,_

b all other Poſſeſſors, who are in the

ace of the Master; ſuch as Farmers,

g'enants, Uſuſructuaries, and even thoſe

who poſſeſs wrongfully -, for they pre

ſerve to the Master the Poſſeſſion or his

Service Y.

7 Uſu retinetur ſervitus. chm ipſi: cui debetur;

utitur,- quive in poſſeffionem ejus est, aut merce

narius, aut hoſpes, aut medicus, quive ad viſitan

dum dominum venit, vel colonus aut fructuarius.

I. zmff. admadum. [em.amitt. Licet malae ſi

dzi pofie or ſit, retinebitur ſervitus. I. 24.. F. and.

XX.

Iſ a Service be due for the uſe of' a zo.P0_/ſ'ffl*

. . _ m ff an: 'Land or Tcncſzlent bclongmg m cggnlmt f'r 'be

-_u_
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Service

fflm'ffl'" 'a one oſ the Partners preſerves the Service

"my for all the rest 5 for it is in the Name

of all the Partners that he poſl'eſſes. But

iſ many perſons have each of them their

ſeveral Right of Service in rticular,

altho' it be in the ſame part o the Land

or Tenement which owes the Service,

et every one preſerves only his own

flight, and Preſeription may run against

the others who do not uſe their Rightz,

' Si plurium fundo iter aquae debitum eſier,

per unum eorum omnibus his mter quos is fundus

communis fuiſiet, uſurpari potuiſſet. I. 16. quem-'J

ſerv. amit. Aquam quae oriebatur in fundo vicini,

plures per eundem rivum jure ducerc ſoliti ſunt,

ita ut iuo quiſque die a capite duceret. Primo

per euntlcm rivum eumque communem, deinde ut

quiſque inferior erat, ſuo quiſquc proprio rivo: ac

unus statuto tempore quo ſervitus amittitur, non

duxrt: existimo, eum jus ducendat aquae amiſiſſe,

nec per cxteros qui duxcrunt ejus jus uſurpatum

eſi'e. Proprium. enim cujuſque eorum jus fuit,

neque per alzum uſurpari poterit. J. I. 16.

XXI.

a', f11x If' one of the Proprietors oF a Land

Priwleg- 'if or Tenement belonging to them in com

Z'LZ'ZJZ mon, and t_o whkimch ahService isſdue,

stfiPfl-M a- has any (Eahtyw ich_ mders Pie crip

gainst 'be tion ſrom runnmn against him, as it he

W/'F'I- is a Minor; the 'ervice is not lost, al

tho' all the Proprietors ceaſe to ulc it,

becauſe the Minor preſerves it for the

(whole Land or Tenement =.

* Si communem fundum ego-Zc pupillus habe

remus, licet uterque non uteretur : tamen propter

pupillum, 8: cgo viam retineo. l. 10. qucmad.

 

ſerv. man.

S E C T. II.

Ofthe Service: of HouſZ-s, andother

* Bm'ldings.

The CONTENTS.

. Services of Buildings.

. Diſhbarge of Water: from the IIauſhs.

A sink, orDmin.

The Lig/ats, and Proſpect of a Houſe.

. The Services for tbc Ligbts of aHau/i

are of two ſhrts.

. Service; far Praſhccts are of twoſbrts.

T/ae right ofResting on another's Bui/d

mg.

. One cannot treſpaſſ on bi: Neiglabaur's

Ground.

. What one may do in bis own Ground,

to the prejudice of bis Neigh

bour. -

10. Inconveniena'cs which the Neigbbour

ought, or ought not to fit er.

Vo L. I

iobe\_I_o\vague-on.

mon to many perſons, the Poſſeſſion of' '

\

.1._..._ ___

I.

H E Services oFHouſes, and other t. &wit-'r

Buildings, are of ſeveral ſorts, ae-Yf Bfflffl"

cording to their Wantsz ſuch as that ofm5"

receiving the Water that ſalls from

another Houſe, the Lights of' a Houſe,

'the Proſpect, a Right of fixing a

Beam in another's Wall, a Paſſage,

and others of the like nature'. But

there is none of them which is na

turally neceſſary, and in ſuch a manner

as that he who builds on his own

Ground can oblige his Neighbour to

ſuffer a Service for 'the uſe ot' his Build

ing, iſ he has neither a Title, nor a.

Right of Poſſeffion to justiſy it. For

he may and ought to raiſe his Building

wholly on his own Ground, keeping the

neceſiary distance, and not encroaching

any ways on his Neighbour's Ground

which joins to his b. And iſ any Ser

vice is neceſſary to him, and he has it

not, he cannot acquire it but by a mu

tual conſent.

' Urbanorum prxdiorum jura talia ſunk, altius

tollendi, 8: officiendi luminibus vicini, aut non ex

tollendi: item stillicidium avertendi in tectum vel

aream vicini, aut non avertendi: item immittendi

tigna in parietem vicini: 8: denique projiciendi,

protegendivc, caeteriqueistis ſimilia. I. 2.. deſcr

eit. PNJ. urbtm. Lh/stJeſm-it.

b Imperatores Antoninus &Verus Augusti reſaip

ſemnt, in areze quae nulli ſervitutem debet, poſſc

dominum, vel alium voluntate ejus zediſicare, in

termiſſo legitimo ſpatiqa vicina inſula. l. 14. de

ſervihpud. u'rb. V. l. 12. C. de cdjf. [tri-U. See the

eighth and ninth Articles of this Section.

II

The Right of diſcharging the Waters2. Diſ

from off the Roof of a Houſe, is a Ser- W'SW

vice which may be differently establiſh

ed, either in ſuch a manner that the Hmſn,

whole Rooſ ma have ajutting out on -

another Man's round, and lo let its

Waters drop from the Eves there 5 or

that all its Water may be gathered to

gether, and run thro' one Gutter jutting

out from the Building, or thro' a Pipe

clapt on against the all c.

® Fluminum 8: stillicidiorutn ſervitutem. I. Lff.

deſaruit. pull. are.

' I II.

The diſcharge of a Sink or Drain, in- 3. A _S.'wl*.

to a neighbouring Ground, is a Service" DW"

for the uſe of a Houſe, and one may

establiſh others of the like nature ac

cording as occaſion requires d.

d J/us cloaca: mittendze ſervitus est; l. 7. ff. Je

ſtrait. Cloacam habere licere per vicini domum.

I. 2.. deſervit. pra-1. mst. Qmminus illi cloaeam,

qux ex ocdibus ejus in tuas pertinet, qua de agmlr,

purgarc, 8: reficere liceat, vim fieri veto. I. I

' de time. Thir Service is likewiſe for 'be all' afLlfld-ſ

V. d. l. 2.. ff. de ſen/it. rard. rust. -
l E z IV. The
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4. The

Light; and

'fro/pect Uf

a Houſe.

5. 'lie Str

for

_'/;e Light:

of a Houfi

Wire:

IV.

The Lights 'of a Houſe are open

laces for receiving Light into aCham

er, or other Room z and a Proſect

hath, beſides the Light, an open rew

of the adjacent parts, whether in Town',

'or Country ®.

' Lumen id est'ut eoelum videret'ur: Zc interest

inter lumen 8: proſpectum'. Nam proſpectus etiam
ex inl'ſicriorihus locis est, lumen ex inferior-e loco

eil'e non potest. I. 16. defer-vie. prad. hrban.

V. _ t

The' Services for the Lights of a

Houſe are oſ two ſorts. One is of thoſe

which give to the Proprictor of a

fare afnvo Houſe the Right oſ opening his own

ſam. V'all, or a Partition Wall, For receiv

ing Light on the ſide where his Neigh

bour's'l'ener'nent stands, with a Ri ht

to hinder his Neighbour from rai ing

his Building ſo high as to take away the

laid Light : And the other ſort, is of

ſuch Services as give a Right to hinder

the Neighbout from opening his own

VVall, or a Partition-wall, that he may

have a Window looking into a Court,

or other place: or which bound the

Liberty or' making Lights, to Li hts

that are without a Proſpect, or uch

others as happen to be ſcttled by the

Title s.

I

' Luminum in ſervitute eonstituta, id acquiſitum

videtur, ut vicinus lumina nostra excipiat. Cum

autem ſcrvitus imponitur ne luminibus officiatur,

hoc maximd adcpti vidcmur, ne jus ſit vicino, in

vitis nobi_s, altids zdificare, atque ita minuere lu

mzna nostrorum zediſiciorum. Lqnffl tle/mit. ped."

nr .

3 Eos qui jus luminis immittendi non habue

runt, apato pariete communi, nullo jure fenestras

immifiſſe reſpondi. l. 40. and. See the ſecond Ar

ticle of the first Section, with the Remark upon

lt.

VI

5. Smite: The Services For a'Proſpect are like

f'rPzgſtPfctſwiſe of two ſorts.

'70are 0

ſam.

One is of thoſe

which give the Right of a free Pro

ſpect, with Power to hinder the adja

cent Building from being raiſed ſo as to

take away the Proſpect: And the other,

is of ſuch Services as give the Proprietor

a Right to hinder his Nei hbour from

having either Proſpect, or ight, on the

fide on which they 'oin, or to oblige

him to have it only uch as is conform

able to his Title l'.

" Efl St hate ſervitus, ne proſpectui officiatur.

I. 3. deſervit. ped. mflan. Inter ſervitutcs ne

luminibus officiatur, 8: ne proſpectui offendatur,

aliud, 8: aliud obſervatur, quod in proſpectu plus

uis habet, ne quid ei officiatur ad gratiorem pro

Pectum &liberum. I. rz'. earl. Non extollendi. I. z.

end. (ju-s) altius tollendi, Bt officiendi luminihus.

1

d. I. 2. Qii jus luminis immittcndi non habue

runt. I. 4o.ead.

VII.

The Right or Resting a Building on 7; He

another's, is a Right to fix in out R'glf' 92',

Ntighbour's Wall, aPlank', a Building, Egg',

or other Thing. And when it is a Par- Bm'uing.

tition-wall, the Joint Proprietors have

a right to rest any thing on it, eve

one on his own ſide: and the ſame WZH

ſerves reciproc'ally to two Master-s for

two Services. _ But whether the Wall

belong to one Master alone; or __be a

Partition-\Vall, they ought n'ot to load it

otherwiſe than is reaſonable, and accord

ing as is regulated by the Service i.

i jus immittedditigna in patietem vicinſii. l. z'.

ff. deſer'uit. pra-1. urþ. Etiam de ſervitute quz oneu

tis ferendi mus-i impoſita erit, actio nobis com

pctit, .ut 8: onera ferat. I. 6. 5. Lffiſiſw. wind.

l; 33. ff. de ſZrv." ped. urbi Si paries communis.

opere abs te facto, in cede: meas le inclinaverit: po

tero tecum agere, jus tibi non eſſe parietem illum

ita habere. I. 14. s. r. ſiſmx. wind.

VIlI.

Altho' a Proprietor may do in his &once-an

own Ground whatever he pleaſes, yet not mſ- _

he cannot make in it any Work which Pflſf m?

may deprive his Neighbour of the Li- gflfwd ct

berty oſ enjoying his own, or which

may cauſe him any Damz e. Thus,

the Proprietor of a Piece of round, on

which there is no Building, cannot raiſe

one, whoſe Roof may jut out on his

Neighbour's Ground, and there dillz'

charge its Waters. Thus, one cannot

make a Plantation, or a Buildin , and

other works, but at certain dil ances

from the Confines. Thus, one cannot

make a Stove, an Oven, or any other

Work against even a Partition -Wall

which may be in hazard oſ being da

maged by it: And as for ſuch ſorts of'

Works as may do hurt, and which cans

not be made but at certain distances, or

with other precautions, we ought, with

re ard to them, to obſerve the Rules \

w ich Custom and Uſe have establiſh

cd'.

' Impaatores Antoninus 5; Verus Au usti re

ſcripſerunt. inarea quae nulliſervitutem dc et, poſe

ſe dominum, vel alium voluntate cjus aadificare. in

rermiflb legitimo ſpatio a vicina inſula. I. 14. ff. do

ſer-U. ped. urb. Domum ſuam refieere unicuique

licet, dum non officiavit invite alter-i, in quo )us

non habet. I. 61. de reg. 'un

si fistulz per quas aquam ucas, azdibus meie ap

plicatz, damnum mihi dent, in factum actio mihi

compctit. I. 18. fff deſervit. pra-1. rob. Fistulam

junctam paricti communi, quae aut ex castcllo, aut

ex ecelo aquam eapit, non jure haberi Proculus air.

l. 19. end. Rem non pcrmiffilm facit, tubulos ſe

cundfim eommunem pnrictem extruendo. l. r 3.eod.

12. l. 8. s. z'. I. 17. s. Lflfſi ertu't. wind. See the

following Article, and the econd Articlc of the

4. first
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SERVIcEs

first Section of the Title of thoſe who have Lands

orHouſes bortlering upon one another. H

There are Custom: which regulate the manner in

which ſuch H'ork: aught to be marle, a: are mmiomd

in t/Ji; Amid!

IX _h

9- Ww Altho' one ought not to make any

when 'ſo Work by which his Neighbour's Build

ZNMZ? w ing may be damaged, yet every one has

the pre'u- the Liberty of doing in his own Ground

lite o hiswhatſocvcr he> ple-uſes, even altho' it

N'TMW" ſhould occaſion to his Neighbour ſome

other ſort of inconvenience. Thus he

who is not ſubject to any Service, may

raiſe his Houſe as high as he pleaſes,

altho' by the ſaid Elevation he ſhould

darken the Li hts of his Neighbour's

Houſe. For t is kind of Work alters

nothing in the Fabrick of the other

Houſe 5 and he who is the Master of

the Houſe ought to have placed his

Lights ſo as to be out of dan er of this

Inconvenience, which he ha no right

to hinder, and which he might have

eaſily ſoreſeen m.

' Cum eoqui tollendo obſcurat vicini zdes, quibus

non ſerviat, nulla competit actio. l. 9. ff. de ſtrait.

pud. urb. I. 8. I. 9. C. defer-vie. 12. I. 16. de

damn. i . See the ninth and tenth Articlcs of the

third ion of the Title_ of Damages occaſioned by

Faults. See the foregoing Article.

. X- .
'10. Inm- (The Worlis, or otherThings,ſiwhich

MAN" every one may make, or have in his

own Ground, and which ſend into the
m - - , Q

wgk, a, Apartmcnts of others who dwell lſl the

ugbt'io' ſame Houſe; or into the Nel hbouring

rbſuffff- Houſcs, a Smoak; or SmelFs that are

offenſive, ſuch as the Works of Tan

ners, and Diers, and the other diffe

rent Inconveniencics which one Neigh

bour may cauſe to another, ou ht to

be born with, if the Service of t em is

cstabliſhcd "z And if there is no Service

ſettled, the Inconvenience ſhall either

be born with, or hindred, according

to theOgality of the Places, and that

of the Inconveniency, and according as

the Rules of the Civil Policy, or the

Uſage of the Places, iſ there be any

ſuch, may have provided in the ſaid

Matters.

I Aristo Cerellio Vitali rcſpondit, non putare ſe

ex tabema eaſearia fumum in ſuperiora zdificia jure

immitti poſſc. niſi ei rei ſervitus talis admittatur.

l. 8. s. znff, fi ſtrait. wind. In ſuo enim alii hac
tenus faccre licet, quatenus nihil in alieſſnum immit

nt: ſumi autem, ſicut aquz eſſi: immiſſaonem. Poſ

ſo igitur ſuperiorem cum inferior: agere, jus illi

non eſſe id ita faeere. d. 5.

LZY
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Of the Services ofLands.

WWCONTENTS

. Sex-vices of Lands.

Pafflzgc. _

. A Draught of Water.

Aqua-dart.

Otberſbrts of Services. .

. Services for 'be uſe of Cattel.

. I-, .

- HE Services of Lands, ſuch as I. sin-ice:

Meadows, Arable Lands, Vine-ff LAW

yards, Gardens, Orchards, and others,

are of ſeveral ſorts, according to the

ſeveral Wants 5 ſuch as a Paſſa e to go

From one Field to another, a Right to

draw Water in another Man's Ground,

an Aqueduct, or others of the like na

ture*.

Q%+wr-*

-* Servitutes rusticorum przdiorum ſunt IIZ: iter,

actus, via aquaeductus. I. r. de ſer'uit. pnd. mffi.

In ruſhcls corn utanda ſunt, stanza haustus, pccons

ad aquam ap uſus, jus paſeen i, calcis coquendae,

arenae &diemfz. I. I. s. 1. inſldeſmz.

Il.

The Right of Paſſage is'a Service z- Paffi'x';

which may be establiſhed different ways

according to its Title 5 either Forv the

Paſſage of a' Man on foot only, or for
one on Horſeback, or for a Beast loſſad

ed, or for a Waggon 5.

5 Iter cst juscundhambulandihomini, non etiam

jumentum agendi; actus est jus agendi vel jumen

tum, vel vehieulum: via cst jus cundi, 8.: agendi,

8: ambulandi. I. 1. dcſervi: prad. mfl.

IIl.

The Draught ofYVater is a Right to 3. A

take in a Neighbour's Ground Water Dfflgh' of

o'ut of a Spring or Brook, to carry it in- man'

to another Ground, either at what time

one pleaſes, or by Intervals and at cer

tain Scaſons, or constantly without in

termifiion c.

e Quotidiana aqua non illa est, quae quotidie du

eitur, ſed ea qua quis quotidie poffit uti, ſi vcllet.

1. l. s. a. ff. de Aqua gnat. (9- cſl. Ea quoque dici

tur quotidiana, cujus ſervirus intermiffione tempo

ris divilh cst. d. I. 5. 3. lEstiva ea est, qua zstare

ſola uti expedit. d. 5. 3. '17. La. Lff. defer-U.

prd. mst.

IV.

An Aqueduct is aConveyance oſ Wa- 4- AN"

ter from one Ground to another, either '

in Pipes under ground, or above

ground d.

fAquzductus

1 ' a

. I'
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- d Aquzductus est jus aquam ducentli per ſun

dum alicnum. I. 1. fl'. ..'.- ſer-rit. Pnd. mst. Aquam

rivo ducere. I. 11. 3. i. fl'. romm. ped.

V.
ct I

5. wher One may establiſh Services oſ another

ſ1*_'1*0f5"'natui-e,., for divers' uſes. Such as the

 

S EC T. IV.

Of the Erzgagcmrntr of the Troprie

for of the Land, or Terzemmt,

which o-wes the Service.
"me" Right of taking out oſ a Neighbour's

Ground, Sand, Stone, Lime, For the

uſi: of another Ground: of fetching

Water out oſ a Neighbour's Ground,

and of gathering and depoſiting there

the Fruits of another Ground, till they

can be conveniently carried away at a

certainſeaſon: of having in another

Man's Ground a Cauſey along the Banks

of a River, a Canal, a Ditch, or any

other Work', with a Right of free In

greſs and Egreſs to the Ground for re

pairing the Work, and other different

Services according to people's Wants e.

* ln rusticis computandre ſunt, aquae haustus-._.

ous) calcis coqucndx, arena: ſodicndee. ſ. r. s. Lffi.

all-ſore. preil. mst. Cretze eximendaz. l.5-. s. l. rod.

Nec cretr eximcndr, ealciſque coqucndaz jus, poſſe

in alieno eſſe, mſi fundum vicinum habeat. d.Ut maxime calcis coquendce, 8t cretaz eximendte

ſcrvitus constitui poilit: non ultri poſſe, quam qua

tenus ad cum ipſum fundum opus ſit. d, &erth.

In rusticis compunndx ſunt aquzz haustus. Li. r.

coal. Ut ſructus in vicina villacogantur, coactique2

habeantur. I. 3. r. carl. Pcdamenta ad vineam,

ex vicini przdio ſumantur, constitui poſſe. d. s.

Si lacusperpetuusin ſuntlo tuo cst, navigandiquo

que ſcrvitus, ut pcrvcniatur ad fundum "vicinum,

imponi potest. Lzz. 5. r. toil. Ut quibus agris

magna ſint flutnina, liceat mihi ſcilicct in agro tuo

aggeres, vel foſlhs habere. I. l. uI'. de uqua (9

aq. phw. Non ergo cogcmus vicinum aggcres mu

nrre, ſed nos in ejus agrum muniemus: eritque

iſia quaſi ſcrvitus. I. r. Salt. ffdeaquaz'y aq.plnv.

I-Vſeein the thirteenth Section, l. I. ff. comm.pra:d.

an Example of another him! of Son/ice, of a 'Piece of

Ground which has in it a Quarry, and out of which

theProprietor i: hound hy ſhme Titlc, or Custom, to let

Purtiruhzr prrſhm-dig what Stone: the] may have occa
ſi ſion fen', the paying him u art-air' arkuowlodgmmt.

I: i: to eremarkeil on when isfizidin thisctrtizle, of

the Senire of gathering Fl'uitr, and 'en-ping them in

imo/her Mrm'r Ground, that without any [gartitular Right,

all ProþrietorrqfGroum/r into whirh the Fruir: of Ntigh-ſi

bouring Ground: ma] [home 'o full, are obliged to uf

fer the Orimm to come and gather them. Tit. . de

gland'e legends. '

VI.

6. service: One may have likewiſe Services for

JZ'CZZLZ'P the uſe of Cattel which are kept in a

Ground, either ſor watering them at a

Fountam in-a neighbouring Ground, .or

for depasturing them at certain ſeaſons ſ.

ſ In rusticis 'compumhda ſtint-u- pecoris ad

aquain apſipulſus'jus paſcendi. I. 1. 5. r. flIrjeſert-ir,

prod. mst. Pecoris paſcendi ſitrvitutes, item a

4 aquam appellandi, ſi prztdii fructus maxime in pe

core conlistat, przcdii magis quam perſonx videtur.

-l. 4. con', l. zo, Lfflſiſcru. wind. Item, ſic poſ

ſunt ſervitutes irnponi, Be ut boves per quos ſun

dus colitur in vicino agre paſcant'ur. I. 3. ff. ale

ſtrv. ped. rust.

- ' _ . 4

TheCONTENTS.

I . He ought to tolerate the Service.

z. [ſo ought to tolemte the lf'orki 'moſ

ſory for the uſe of the Service.

z. [What the perſon is hound to, 'who/2

, Wall ought to hear the building of

another. -

4. [f it is neceſſary to repair a Partition

Woll. .

. Expences for repairing a Wall that

a strew for stzpportirzg a Building,

The Proprie'tor of a Land or Tenemmt

'which stm'es, may relinoui/h it.

If the Estate to which the Service is

due he divided.

When two Sor'vircr are due from one

Tenement to another.

I.

HE Proprietor of the Land, or l-H'Wb'

. Tenement, which ſerves, is bound 'ZZOMNÞZ

tſſo ſuffer the uſe of the Service, and to' Sm ſſ

do nothing that may either hinder the

ſaid uſe, or diminiſh it, or render it in

convenient: and he ought to change

nothing in the antient condition of

the places, nor in any thing elſe neceſ

ſary to the Service=. '

A

9

9®*\.l

' Si quas action-es adverſus cum, qui zdificium

contra veterem ſormam cxtruxit, ut luminibus tuis

officcret, competcre tibi cxistimas; more ſolito,

per judicem, exercere non prohiberis. l. l. C. de

ſervit. Sciet ſe ſormam. ac statum antiquorum

zdificiorum, custodire debere. 1. it. defer-vil.

ped urh.

II.

He ought likewiſe to ſuffer the Works 2- Htough

neceſſary for repairing, and kee ing in zze'fflazf

good condition the Places, an othernmffi;" f,

Things deſtined ſor the Service b. But the uſe of

he is not bound to repair the Places at-rbt Swin

his own chargec, unleſs he be obli ed

to it by the Titlc, or b a Poſſeſffon

that is equivalent to aTitiiz.

" see the ſeventh Artitle ffthe'first Section.

' In omnibus ſervitutibus; refectio ad eum per;

tinet qui ſibi ſervitutem allerit. non ad eum cujus

res ſervit. I. 6. 2.. fiſcr-vit. 'tri/ad. See the folz

lowing Articlc.

Ill.

He whoſe Wall, ought to bear the 3, What

Building of another', or any other Bur- tlieþctſofl'if

den,
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hurt-Ire, den, is obliged to have it ſuch as may

'He "w be ſufficient for bearing the Burden:

fffflz and he is bound likewiſe to maintain it

Law-"X lgin ſuch condition, and to repair it if

another. there be occaſion d. Unleſs it were that

the exceſs of the Load had thrown

it down, or damaged it. And in this

caſe he who has over-loaded it will be

bound to leſſen the Burden, to repair

the Wall, and to make good the Dama

ges and Loſs which this Over-loading

may have cauſed A'

* Etiam de ſervitute, quze oneris ſerendi cauſa

impoſita crit, actio nobis competit, ut se onera fe

rat, 8: cedificia reficiat, ad cum modum qui ſervi

tutc impoiita comprehenſus est. I. 6. s. 2.. de ſer

atit. vind. I. 8. end. Eum debet-e columnam resti

-tucre, quae onus vicinarum xdium ſerebat, cujus

cſſent zdes, qux ſervirent, non cum qui imponerc

vellet. I. 33. tleſeruit. pud. urb.

* Si paries communis opere abs te facto, in :':d_es_

meas ſe inclinuverit, potero tecum agere, jus tibi

non eſſe parietem illum ita hahcrc. I. 14. s. i.fiſervituumrl.

IV.

4, [fit it lſ one of the Proprietors of a Parti

mtJvjta tion-Wall, upon which each of them

"P'F'f' may rest any thin on their own ſide,
ſz'zzw" has made Imbelli ments on it, ſuch as

Painting, or Carving, and the YVall

opens, or falls down, or that the other

Proprietor is obliged to demoliſh it, in

order to rebuild it ſuch as it ought to

be for the Service, the two Pro rietors

ſhall contribute equally to the harges

neceſſary for restoring the Wall to the

condition in which it ought to be. But

the Loſs of the Imbelliſhments will fall

upon him who made them T.

f Parietem communem incrustare licet, ſecun

dum Capitonis ſententiam: licut licet mihi pretio

liſſimas picturas habere in pariete communi. Cre

tcriim, ſi dcmolitus ſit vicinus, 8: ex stipulatu,

actione damni inſecti agatur, non pluris, quam vul

garia tectoria xstimari debent: quod obſervari 8:

in incrustatione oportet. I. 13. 5. i. de str'vit.

ped. urh. See the fifth Article of the fifth Section

of Damagcs occaſioned by Faults.

V.

zaxpencn If it is neceſſary to rebuild a Wall

for rttfflzawhich ſerves ſor bearing a Building, or

ZJFZ, ſupporting any Thing belonging to ano

f,NNW- ther perſon , he who is Owner of. the
iPg'BmſiU-wall, and who ought to maintain it in

fflt- good condition, will be liable only for

the Charges neceſſary to repair the

Wall, and whatever is laid out either

in demoliſhin that which rested on the

Wall, or in upporting it, will be born

by the perſon who had the Right to

' rest the ſaid Thing on the Walls.

_ 3 Sicut autem refectio parietis ad vicinum per

tmet, ita fultura tedificiorum vicini cui ſervitus de

bctuſ, quatndiu paries rcficictur, ad infcriorcm vi

cinum non debet pertinere. Nam ſi non vult ſu

perior tuicire, deponat: at reſtituet, cum paries

tucrit restitutus. .8. ſZ/iſeroit. and.

VI.

If the Proprietor of a Land or Tene- 6. who.

ment which owes a Service, or oſ aIZ'Z' 'If
Wallwhich is ſubject to bear theBuild- a "1"

ing oſ another perſon, chuſcs rather to ZZLZU

abandon his Right of Propert , than toſeem, may

make the Repairs which his Sizrvice ob- fdmqfflffl'

liges him to, he ſhall be diſchar ed "'

from them by relinquiſhing thcLan or

Tenement. For it was the Land or Te

nement that was bound t'o ſerve, and

not the Perſonh.

" Evaluit Servii ſententia in propoſita ſpecic, ut

poſſit quis deſendcre jus ſibi eſii: cogere adverſarium

reficere parietem ad oncra ſua ſustinenda. Labeo

autem, hanc ſervitutem non hominem debere. ſed

rcm, denique licere domino rcm derelinquere, ſcri

bit. I. 6. z-ſſiſerv. 'vind.

VII. -

If an Estate to which a Right of Paſ- 7. If the

ſage is due be divided among ſeveral Eflfi'" '0

. Proprietors, the Service will be prcſcri 'Thu/1 'be

. . s '
ved to each Portion, for it was due to AZZZ:

eve individual part of the Estate. But vided.

the roprictor of the Ground, which

owes the Service of the Paſſage, will be

bound to give it only in the ſame place

ſor all the Proprietors, and they cannot

uſe the Service but by agreeing among

themſelves ſo as not to enter into the

Ground which owes the Service, but at

the place where the Service was esta

bliſhedi.

i Qizcumque ſervitus ſundo debetur, omnibus

cjus partibus debetur: Be ideo quamw's particulatim

vaenierit, omnes partes ſervitus ſequirur, St ita ut

ſinguli recte agant, jus ſibi cſſe fundi, Si tamen

fundus cui ſavitus debetur, certis regionibus intcr

lures dominos diviſus est, quamvis omnibus parti

us ſervitus debeatur, tamen opusest ut hi qui non

proximas partes ſervientifundo habebunt, tranſitum

per reliquas partes fundi diviſi jure habaant, aut ſi

proximi patiantur tranſeant. 1. 23. SJdt. fdeſerv.

ped. mst. See the eighteenth Articlc ot the first

Section.

VIII.

Iſ aTenement is ſubject to two Ser- 8- Whctfi

vices, as for instance, a Houſe which 'wsmz'

cannot be raiſed higher to the prejudicejctrznfſſzmm

oſ the Proſpect oſa neighbouring Houſe, Tenement

and which is alſo bound to receive the to M- m'

Water that comes from it, and iſ the 'V*

Proprietor of' the Houſe which ſerves,

happens to purchaſe the Liberty of one

of the two Services, without making

any mention of the other, as if he pur

chaſes the liberty to raiſe his Building

higher, and to take away his Neigh

bour's Proſpect 5 he cannot extend the

ſaid liberty to the prejudice oſ the ſe

cond
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cond Service, which still ſubſists, and

he must raiſe his Building no higher than

that it may still be capable of receiving

the Water that falls from the neigh

bouring Houſe 1.

' Si domus tua aedificiis mcis utramque ſervitu

tem deberet, ne altius tolleretur, 8: ut stillicidium

zdificiorum meorum recipere deberet, at tibi con

ceſſero, jus eſſc invito me altius tollere zediſicia tua:

quod ad stillicidium meum attiner, ſie ſiatui debebit,

ut ſi altius ſublatis zediſiciis tuis, stillicidia mal ca

dcre in ca non poſſmt, ea ratione altius tibi aediſi

me non liceat: ſi non impediantur stillicidia mea.

liceat tibi altius tollere. I. 1 l fll de ſtrait. pull. urh.

12. I. zmfli deſire-it. putl. mst.

 

SECT. V.

Of the Engagements of the Troprie

tor of the Land, or Tenement,for

which a Service is due.

The iCONTENTS.

I. He who has a Right of Service, can

innovate nothing.

2.. The Over-leading of a flſall that

ſhr'aes.

3. Repairs for the uſe of the Service.

4. Of the Damage which is a natural

conſequence of the Service.

j'. The Right of Service is not to he ex

tended heyand _itr honndr, nor can

it he communicated to others.

I.

r. He pha HE Proprietor of the Land orTe

but a Rfxbt ncment, to which aService is due,

of Service ,

m m_ cannot uſe it but according to his Title,

me m- without innovating any thing, either in

thing. the Land or Tenement which owes the

Sewice, or in his own to which the

Service is due, that may make the con

dition of the Service harder. Thus, he

cannot over-load aWall, enlarge a Paſ

ſa e, advance the Eaves of a Houſe

w oſc Waters his Neighbour is bound

to receive, nor make any other changes

of the like nature which may increaſe

the Service, or render it more inconve

nicnt; and he can only leſſen it, or

make it eaſier a.

7

ilicidium quoquo modo aequiſitum fit, altius tolſi

potcstz levior cnim ſit co facto ſervitus, cſim quod

ex alto cadetlenius, St interdum direptum, nec per

veniat ad locum ſcrvientem : inſerius dcmitti non

potest, quia fit gravior ſervitus, id est pro stillici

dio flumen. Eadem eauſa retroduci potest fiilli

cidium, quia in nostro magis incipiat caderc, pro

duci non potest, ne alio loco cadat stillicidium,

quam in quo poſite ſcrvitus est. i. 10. 5. zafll do

ſeruit. pnd. urb.

II.

If he who has a Right to rest any 2- The O

thing on the Wall oſ another, or on aw'wfflf,

Wall belonging to him in common with ſm:,_

another, ſhoves the Wall forward, or

over-leads it in ſuch a manner, that the

Wall which was ſufficient ſor the Service,

is by that means thrown down, or dama

ged z 'he ſhall be liable for all the Da

mage that happens thereby b.

' Wod ſi quin alter cumpreflia'at, vel oneraverat,

idcirco damnum contingat, eonſequens est dicere

detrimentum hoc quod bencficio ejus contingit,

ipſum ſarcire debere. l.4.o. 5. l. de dam. mſ.

III.

He to whom a Service is due, ou ht 3. Rcpdir:

to make the Repairs neceſſary for u ingfor the "fe

it, ſuch as the Repair oſ the way oſ his"f. 'be V'

Paſſage, of his Aqueduct, and others ofW"

the like naturecz

'*' In omnibus ſervitutibus rcſectio ad eum perti

net, qui ſibi ſervitutem aſſerit, non ad cum euju's

res ſcrvit. I. 6. 5. 2.. ſiſn-vit. wind. See the ſc:

cond and third Articlcs of the fourth Section.

IV.

If the Land, or Tenement, which 4. ofxlx

ſerves, ſuffers any Damage by a natural DWAXF

conſequence oſ the Service, as if aPiece Lazar "

of Ground is overflowed by a Torrent, mstqum.

which has been occaſioned by the Ser- if the Scr

vice of a Conveyance of Water from "W

thence z if the Roof oſ a Houſe is da

maged by the fall of an extraordinary

quantity oſRain, which comes from the

Roof of the neighbouring Houſe whoſe

Waters it was bound to receive, he to

whom the Service is _due will not be

accountable for ſuch ſort of Damages.

But if he had made' any Change in the

condition oſ the places, contrary to the

Title of his Service, and that the ſaid*

Change had been the occaſion of the

Damage, he would be bound to make

it good d.
' Lenius facere pota-imus, acrius non. Et omni

no ſciendum cst mcliorem vicini conditionem ficri

poſſe, deteriorem non poſſe, niſi aliquid nomina

tim, ſervitutem imponenda, immutatum Fuerit.

L 20. ſ.i11f.fl£ de fer-pit. pudmrhan. Statum an

tiquorum xdificiorum custodire debere. I. 11. ced.

l. I. C. defer-air. Si nova (fig-na) velis immittere,

prohibcri a me potcs. l. 14. yf', fiſervit. wind. Si

paries communis opere abs te ſacto in aedes meas

ii: inclinaverit, potcro tecum agere, jus tibi non

eflZ, parictcm illum ita habcre. d.l. 145. l. scil.

a Servirus naturaliter non manu ſacto lzedcre po

tell: fimdum ſcrvicntem, quemadmodum ſi imbri

creſcat aqua in rivo, aut ex agris in cum confluat.

I. zo. s. i. deſcrvit. prd. mst. Nam ut vcriu'

quis dixerit, non aqua, ſed' loci natura nocet. I. r.

5. Muſcle aqna d- aq'n' p/w. are.

I V. He
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V.

FzWR'IFFIY He to whom any Service is due can

"l WZ'Z: not only not communicate the uſe ok'it

d bþ to any other, but hc may not even extend

yond it: it for his own uſe beyond what is given

bour-fix, no' him by the Title. Thus, he who has a

m " 5.' Draught of Water ſor a particular

Z'ZWZL Ground, cannot uſe it ſor his other

,;,m_ Grounds z and iſ the Draught of Water

be only for one part of a Ground, he

can uſe it only for that part e.

' Ex meo aqureductu Labeo ſcribit, cuiliber poſſe

me vicino commodare. Proculus contra ut ne in

meam partem Fundi aliam, quam ad quam ſcrvitus

acquiſita ſit, uti ca poſfim. Proculi ſi-ntentia veri

or cst. l. 1+.ff.r{efcrvit.pnd.mst.

Per plurium prazdia aquam ducis, quoque modo

impoſita: niſi pactum vel stipulatio ctiam de hoc

ſubstcuta est, ncquc eorum cuivis, neque alii vicino

poteris haustum ex rivo cedcrc. I. 33. s. l. end.

See the fourteenth Article of the first Section.

N

SECT. VI.

How Service: come to oeaſh.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Right of Service pert/hes with the

Land, or Tenement.

2. Confuſion of the Property of the Lands

or Tcnementr.

3. If after this Confuſion the Proprietor

ſhlls again the Land, or Tenement,

'which ſhrved.

4. Ill/hen a Land or Tenement, that is

bet-ween t-wo other Lamlr or Teac

ments hinder: the ast ofthe Service. .

5', Preſcription of Services.
6. Dtfſiet'eat 'ways ofprestrihiagr, accord

iag to the dtfflremer of Set-fairer.

7. Preſm'ption of Services 'whcſe uſe is

not perpetual, hat iaterrapted hy

, Intervals of Time.

8. Continuation of Preſcr'iptioa from one

Poffiſſor to another.

9. When an Estate irſbld hy a Deeree of

Court, the Services ne-verthe/e/i

continue.

I.

THE Service ceaſes, when the

_ _ Things come to be in ſuch a con

dition that there is no uſing it 3 as if

the Land, or Tenement, which owes

the Service, or that for whoſe bchoof

1t was establiſhed, ha pens to periſhz

and it would be the li-ime thing if the

Land or Tenement ſubſisting, the Cauſe

for which the Service was establiſhed

ſhould chance to ceaſe. Thus, ſor Ex

ample, iſ a Spring from whence the

r. The

Right of

Service pe

nſher with

'he Land,

or Tmcz

ment.

Neighbour has a Right to ſetch Water, ,

Vo L. I.

1i-ll-'dſi .

happens to be dried up, he would loſe

the Right of entring into 'the Ground

where the Spring was. But if the

Spring ſhould chance to flow again,

even after the time appointed for

Preſcri tion, the Service would be rc

establistied z and nothing could be im

puted to the perſon to whom the Ser

vice was due, ſor not having uſed it

during the time that it could not have

its uſel.

' Si ſons exaruerit, ex quo ductum aqute habeo:

iſque past cor-zstimtum tempte; ad ſuas venas redicrit: '

an aquaaductus amiſſus crit. qurtritur? Et Atilici

nus an, Catſiu-em StatilioTauro reſcripſifl'e, in hzc

vctlnz- hi qui ex fundo Sutrino aquam ducerc ſoliti

ſunt, adicrunt me, propoſuerunrque aquam, qua

per aliquot annos uſi ſunt, ex fonre qui cst in fun

do Sutrino ducerc non potuiſſe, quod ſons exaru

iſſct, St postea ex co foote aquam fluerc coepiſſe, pe

tieruutquc ame, ut quod jus non ncgligentia, aut

culpa ſua amistrant; ſed qui ducere non poterant,

his rcstitueretur. Q_u0rum mihi postulatio, cum

non iniqua vifiiit, ſuccurrendum his putavi, quod

jus habucrunt, tunc cfim primum ca aqua perve

nirc ad eos non potuir, id cis restitui placct. I. 34..

in (9- I. zſ. deſervit. prd. mst. See the fourth

Article of this Section, and the Remark made up

on it. II.

Services ceaſe likewiſe, when the 1- cffllflſſ'

Master of the Land, or Tenement, that of

ſerves, or he that is Master of the Land, me m,

or Tenement, ſor which the Service Landror '

was establiſhcd, becomes Proprietor oſWffi

both. For a Service is a Right on the

Estate of another perſon z and the Right

which the Master has over his own

Estate is not called a Service 5.

5 Servitutes prxdiorum confunduntur, ſi idem

utriuſquc przdii dominus eſſe coepcrit. l. Lſſ.

quemad. ſer-U. am. Nemo ipſe ſibi lervitutem de

bet. I. 10. flfcamyad. Nulli enim res ſua ſcrvit.

I. 26. deſtrvitprad. nrh.

III

If the Proprietor oſ the Land, or Te- 3.'_ If after

nement, for which the Service was csta- "1" 22;

bliſhed, acquires the Property, of, thegzſarſeſh

Land,0r Tenement,which ſerves, and aſ- again the

terwards ſells it ain without reſervingL-wd or ,

the Service, it is ſo d free. For the Service TZ'ZWZ

was annulled, by the Rule explained in if I"

the foregoing Article: and it is not re

establiſhed to the prejudice of' the new

Purchaſer, on whom this Charge was

not impoſed c.

' Si quis zdes quz ſuis aedibus ſervircnt cum

emiſſet, traditas ſibi accepit, conFuſa ſublataque ſer

vitus cst. Et ſi rurſus vendere vult, nominatim

imponenda ſcrvitus est, alioquin liberze veniunt.

I. 30. dcſn'uit. d

IV. '

If between the Land or Tenement 4.Wbm a

that ſerves, and that to which the ser-gg; Te:

vice is due, there be another Land orflm 55' V

Tenement, which hinders the uſe oſ_thcmm m

F f Semcc,
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other um!- Service, the Service is ſuſpended whilſt

or Tene the ſaid Obstacle remains. Thus, for

ZZ'ZJZ; Example, if between two Houſcs, one

at th, smoſ which cannot be raiſed ſo high as to

vice.

t to take poffi

prejudice the Proſpect of the other,

there stands a third Houſe, which not

being liable to the ſame Service has

been raiſed, and does obstruct the ſaid
Proſſiſpect 5 the Proprietor oſ the Houſe

which owes the Service may raiſe his.

Thus he who had a Right of Paſſage

loſes the uſe of his Service, if between

his Ground and that which ſerves there

be another Ground which is not bound

to grant the Paſſage, and ſo by that

means makes his Right of Paſſage uſe

leſs. But if theſe Obstacles chance to

be removed, as if the Houſe standing be

tween the two be demoliſhed, or if a

Paſſa e be acquired thro' the Ground

which ſe arated the other two z he to

whom tiie Service was due, recovers

the uſe of it d.

d Si forte qui medius est, quia ſervitutem non

debcbnt, altifis extulerit zdificia ſua ut jam cgo non

videar luminibus tuis obstaturus, fi zdificavero,

frustra intendes jus mihi non effi: ita aedificatum

hahere, invito te, ſed fi intra tempus statutum,

rurſus depoſuerit aedificium ſuum vicinus, renaſce

fur tibi vindicatio. l. 6. fi wind. In rusti

eis pracdiis impedit (Zrvitutem medium pmdium,

quod non ſervit. l.7. 1. deſerv. prad. rufl.

Wit have not ſet down in this Article that which the

word: of the Law, intra flatutum tempus, ſeem to im

PZ," viz. that this Right doe: not re-vi-ve hut when

t it no Prtſcription. For we ſie on the contrary, 5

the Laws quoted onthe fltſl Article of thit Section, that

Preſmption ought not to ru" against him who could not

uſe the Service. Bod jus non ncgligcntizi, aut cul

Pa ſuii amiſerat, ſed uia ducerc non poterat.. And

altho' that he not the jvne caſe with thir of the fourth

Article, je' there ma] he circumstances in the caſe: corn

prehended in it, which may make it reaſonable that the

Service ſhould he preſerved against Prtſc'iption. That,

for Example, the Pqzſtffor if three Houſe: keeping one

gf thtm to himſelf, hat ſold that in the middle, and

given away the third, impofing onthe Buycr, and on the

Dante, the Service of not 'at/ing their Houſe: higher;

and it happen: that the Purchaſcr of the Houſe in the

middle it evicted of it by a third perſon, who not being

hound to the Service, raiſe: the ſhid Houſe higher; 'tis

'rue that the Donee in this caſe ma] likewiſe raiſe hit 5

but the Donor ſhould corn' to regain Poffiffon of the

Houſe which he had fitld, altho' after the time lnn'ted

for Preſcription were elapſid, and he ſhould have a mind

effi'an again if hit Service; hit Donee being

ſtill in pojſeffion of the Houſe that war ſuhject to the Ser

wice, could he inflfl on Prtſ'iption against hi: Title!

But this Dame had ſold the Houſe to a third perſon
who war ignorant of the Son-ice, and who had Prtſcrtct- ,

bed against it, would it he just in regard to him to in

empt the Preſcriptian 2 So that thcſh ſort: of QmZ;

vim may depend on the circumflancer. And even in t

caſe of the firſt Artiele 'of this Section, if we ſuppoſe that

the Ground which owed the Service was Paſſ-fled h a

third Purchaſcr, who knew nothing of the Smite of a

Draught of Water, and who had pofliſjed the Ground

altering the time required firr Preſcription, the perſon to

whom the service wax due 'te-ver hat-ing entered my

Proteflation for ſaving his Right, ought it to revive a

gainst this third Poffiſſor after ſo long a time? And

might not we impute to the Perſon whoflmtlil claim th'

3

X

service, his Neg'lect in not tal-ing the precautions neceſ

flzry for preſerving hit Right. \

V.

_ Services are lost by Preſcription : or 7. Preſmp:

they are reduced to ſo much as is re- 'rim eis"

tained oſ them by Poſſeſiion during the w"

time ſufficient for Prcſcription =.

a

' Si is, qui nocturnam aquam habet, interdiu

Per constitutum ad amiſiionem tempus uſus ſuerit,

amiſit noctumam ſcrviturem, qua uſus non est.

Idcm ell: in eo qui certis horis aquttductum habens

aliis uſus fucrit, nec ulla parte carum horarum.

I. 1 o. s. 1. qucmadm. ſerv. amit. / Ut omnes ſer

vitutcs non utendo amittantur, non biennio, quia

tautummodo ſoli rebus annexa: ſunt, ſed decenm'o

contra przſentes, vel vi inti Lþatio annorum con

tra abſentcs. I. 1 .C. de trvit. See the eleventh and

thirteenth Arti es of the firstscction.

VI.

The Services which conſist in ſomea Different'

Action on the part of thoſe to whom way-of '
they are due, are lost by Preſcriptionſmlhffig'u"

when the perſons to whom the Services JZ'Z'Z i'

are due ceaſe to make uſe oſ them. As m a szr.

a Paſſage, and a Draught of Water, vim

which are lost by Preſcription, when

the perſons to whom they are due ceaſe

to paſs, or to draw VVater. But the

Services which conſist barely in fixing

the State of the Places, in which no In

novation is to be made," ſuch as a Ser

vice of not raiſing a Building higher to

hinder a Proſpect, a Diſeharge oſ the

Water from off a neighbouring Houſe,

are never lost by Preſcription, except

when there is a change of the State of

the Places, which annuls the Service,

and which lasts during the time limited '

for Prcſcription z as it' the Proprietor of

a Houſe which is ſubject to a Service

havin raiſed it higher, has continued

in Poi cſſion oſ this Change, or if the

Waters have been diſcharged another

way T.

F Hzec autem jura, fimiliter ut rusticorurn quo;

que prazdiorum, certo tcmpore non utcndo, pere

unt: niii quod have diſiimilitudo est, quod non

omnimodo pereunt non utendo, ſed itzi, iivicinus

ſimul libcrlatem uſucapiat: vcluti ſi acdcs tux aedi

bus meis ſerviant, ne altius tollantur, ne luminibus

mentum aadium officiatur, St ego per statutum tem

pus, fenestras meas prxfixas habucro vcl obstruxerm

ita demum jus meum arriitto, _ſi tu per hoc tcmpus

aades tuas altius ſublatas habueris. Alioquin ii ni

hil novi feceris, rctineo ſervitutcm. Item, ſitigni

immiſſi zdcs tua: ſervitutem debcnt, St cgo exe

mero tignum, ita demum amitto jus meum ii tu

ſoramen unde exemptum est tignum obturaveris,

8: per constitutum tempus ita habueris. Alioquin,

fi nihil novi feceris, inte um jus ſuum permanet.l.6.f. de ſer-pit. prad. 'WET Si ego via quae nobis

per vicini fundum debebatur, uſus fuero, tu autem

constituto tempore ceſliveris, an jus tuum amifi

ris? Et e contrario: ii vicinus, cui via per noſ

trum fundum debebatur, per mmm partem ie'rit,

egerit, tuam partem ingreſſus non ſuerit: an par

tem tuam liberaverit? Celſus reſpondit: fi diviſus

* est
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est fundus inter ſocios regionibus : quod ad ſervi

tutem attinet, qua: ei fundo debebatur, perinde est

atque fi ab initio duobus fundis debita lit: St ſibi

* quiſque dominorum uſurpat ſervitutcm, ſibi non

utendo deperdit. I. 6. 5. l. qunmzdm. ſmv. am.

VII.

7.'reſm'P- If' 'the uſe of a Service is not perpe
ſſ'fflmffz'tual, but by Intervals of ſome years,

:ſ'£"£,"mfct ſuch as a Service oſ a Paſſage for going

NNW, to a Copſe, which' one uſes only at the

but imr- time they cut down the Wood, either

"IN-1 51 once in five ears, or every ten years,

gſſaþ "for after any ot er long Interval of' Time,

' and only during the time neceſſary for

cutting down and tranſporting the

Wood; the Preſcription against ſuch a

Service is not acquired in the ordinary

time oſ ten years, in the places where

the time for Preſcription is limited to

ten ears; but the time ought to be

fixe either to twenty years, or to more

or fewer, according to the time limited

for Preſcription, in the Places, and by

the Customs obſerved therein, if' there

are any, and according to the Qmlity

and Intervals oſ the Service, and other

circumstances 8.

I Si alternis annis, vel mcnſibus quis aquam lu

bcat, duplicato oonstituto tempore amittitur. Idcm

8: de itinere custoditur. I. 7.ff. &ſer-vir. me.

Cum talis quzstio i' libris S inianis volveretur,

quidam enim actus erat cum vicino ſuo, ut lice

ret ei vel per e, vel per ſuos homines, per agrum

vicini tranlitum facere, iterque haberc uno tantum

modo die per quinquennium, quatenus ei lieentia

eſſet in ſuam ſylvam inde tranſu'e, 8: arbores exci

dere, vel facere quidquid neceſſarium ei viſum fu

iſſet: 8: quzereretur, quando hujuſmodi ſervitus

non utendo amitteretur? Et quidam putarcnt, fi in

prime vel ſecundo quinquennio per eam viam itum

non eſſet, eandem ſervitutcm penirus tolli, uaſi per

biennium ea non utendo dcperdita, (ingulo die quin

uennii pro aurro numcrando: aliis autem aliam

ententiam eligentibus, nobis plamit ita eaul'nm di

rimere, ut, quia jam per legem latam a nohis pro<

ſ um est, ne ſervitutes per biennium non uten

depereant, ſed per decem, vel viſginti annorum

curricula: 8: in propoſita ſpccie, l per quatupr

quinquennia nec uno die, ve ipſe, vel homines e

jus, eadem ſcrvitute uſi ſunt. tune eam penitiis

amitti, vi intiannorum deſidia. Qii enim in tam

longo proſ'xoque ſpatio ſuum jtis minime conſe

cutus est, ſer: pa-nitentia ad pristinam ſcrvitutem

reverti deſiderat. L uL'. C. defer-wit.

VIII.

3_ em,; If a Right of Service paſſes from one

'lution of Proprietor to another, the time of Pre

P'tſctipm ſcription which had run against the first

Proprietor, is joined to the time which

has run against the ſecond, and Preſcrip

tion is acquired against him by*theſe

two times joined to ether l'. As on

the contrary, a ſccon Poſſcſſor acquires

a Service by the Poſſeffion of his Pre

deceſſor joined to his own.

Vo L. I.

Pffiflffar to

mother.

\
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* Tempus Zuo non est uſus przcedens ſundi

dominus cui rvitus debetur, imputatur ei qui in

ejus loco ſuc'oefl'it. I.,'l8. s. t. quem-&ſmart.

am.

IX.

If the Estate which owes the Ser- 9-WMM

VlCC is ſold by a Decree of Court, the ma" "

. . . ſhld 5' a

Service lS nevertheleſs preſerved; for it in," (If

lS ſold in the condition it is in. And cum, the

much more is the Service reſerved, iſsmitzl

it lS the Estate to which t e Service is""'"." 'ſ'

due, that is decreed to be ſoldi m'm'"

' Si fiindus ſerviens, vel is cui ſervitus debetur

publicaretur, utroque caſu durant ſcrvitutes, quia

cum ſua conditione quiſ ue ſundus pu'blicaregur.

I. 23. 2. &ſo-hit. puzmfl.
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'Of TRANSACTIONS'.

14 Here are two ſorts oſ ways for Uſh of __

terminating by mutual conſent mmſ'ct"

_ Law-suits, or for preventing'm'

them. The first is the way of an A

greement between the Parties, who

lettle either by themſelves,- or by the

Counſel and Aſiistance of their Friends,

the Conditions of an Agreement, and

who ſubmit themſelves to the ſaid con

ditions by a Treaty z and this is what is

called a'l'ranſaction. The ſecond is the

Award of Arbitrators, to whom the

Parties reſer their Differences by aCom

promiſe. So that Tranſactions and Com

promiſes are two Kinds of Covenants,

the first of which ſhall be the ſubject

matter of the preſent Title, and that

of Compromiſes ſhall be explained in

the following Titlc.

  

 

S E C T. I.

Of the Nature andEffict of Tranfi

actions.

The CONTENTS.

t. The Definition.

2.. Divers 'ways of Wart/biting.

3. Tranſhctianr are _Iimited to their fith

ject matter.

4. A Tranſhctian with one of the Partier

interested, is of no prejudice to the

otherr.

F f t ' ſ. 11
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ſ. A ſtion/[tition with another than the'

- Md-vetſhry.

6. 11 Tmnsttction concerning otte Right, is

* of no prejudice to another Right

of the like nature, 'which tmmes
ſidfterteht'dr. . .. _

7. 1! Tmzgflzction with the Stipulation of

a Pcnalty,

8. Ttxzttfizctiott 'with the Surety.

9. Tmttſoctions have the force of Judg

ments.

I.

x'. TheDe- ' ſſ Tranſitction is an Agreement beſi

ffflliffl'l- tween two or more pcrſons, who

for preventing or ending a Law-Suit,

adjust theirDifferences by mutual con

ſent, i'n the manner which they agree

on; and which every one oF them 'pre

fers to the hopes or Gaining, joined

with the danger of Iioſing *.

' Qui tranſigit quaſi de re dubia, 8: lite incerta,

* ncquc finita tranfigir. I. r. fl; detmnſ. Proptcr ti

mnrem litisſi Lz. C. ſorl. Litigiis jam motjs 8:

pendentibus, ſeu poster-_-* movendis. I. ult. C.

eoa'. (conrroverfia) ccrta legc finita. I. 14. flf and.

II.

1. Di'een Tranſiictions put an end to, or _re

my: of vent Law-Suits ſeveral ways, accor in

mfflſu'liie's to the nature of the DiPrerenccs, an

the divers A oreemcnts which ſettle them.

Thus, he who had ſome Pretenſion, ei

. ther deſists from it altogether by a Tranſ

action, or obtains a part of, what he

claims, or even the whole. Thus, he

of whom a Demand is made of a Sum

,oſ Money, either pays it, or gives his

.Bond ſor it, or is diſcharged either of

the whole, or of' a part of it. _Thus

he who was in diſpute about a Warran

ty, a Service, or any other Right, either

ſubjects himſelf to it, or ſrees himſelf

"fi'om it. Thus, lie who Complained oſ a

Sentence, either gets it to be reſormed,

or acquieſces under it. And in fine, the

Parties tranſact on the conditions to

which they are willing to agree, ac

cording to the general Rules of Con

tracts b. .

' Tranſactio nullo dato, vel retento, ſeu promiſ

ſo, minime procedir. 1.;8. C. de tranſ. Ut par
tem bonorum ſuſciperet, 8: 51 lite diſcederet. I. 6.ct

rod. Nihil ita fitlei congruit humant, quamea

qux placuerant Custodiri. I. ao. earl. toto 17', (7

C. de trtmſ.

What is ſaid in this thirty eighth Law, (3. de tranſ.

that it is no Tranſaz'fiatt, irherc one doe: not girt', or

promiſe, or keep ſome thing. ought 'zat to he when in the

strict literal ſenſe. For one may tmnſact withou' either

- giving, or v'17"omt_'ſti'g, or "flaming an) thing. fſhm he

who r: ſuetl a: surety fit' another, may, he diſcharged

o] thin Suit, altho there be nothing e/tm-r great, or

prating/ad, or retained on wh'rfldc.

' action will have no effect. Thus, for

Ill.

. Tranſactions regulate only the*diſſe-z.T1-nflu

rences which appearclearly to be com- "Of" m 5'

prchended in t em by the Intention ofz'l'lfiſſjnz'lcct

the Parties, whether it be explained by maw]

a general, or particular Expreſſion : or

that it be known by a neceſſary Con

ſequence of what is expreſſed; and they

do not extend to Differences which the

Parties never intended to comprehend

in them c.

_ ' Tranſactio quzcumque fit, de his tantum, de

quibus inters convenientes placuit, interpoſita cre

ditur. L9. . r. yf', detranfi Ei, ui nondum certus, ad ſe querelam contra patris tchstamcntum per

tinere, de aiiis cauſis, cum adverfirio pacto tranſe

git, tanthm in his interpoſitum actum nocebit,

de quibus inter eos nctum eſſe prohatur. d. I. 5. 3.

Iniquum est perimi pacto, id de quo cogitatum non

docetur. d. I. in fine. 1. 5. rod.

IV.

Iſ he who had, or might have had a 4_A Tranſ

Difference with ſeveral perſous, tranſacts action with

with one of them for what concerns a" 'Yf ib"

him in particular 54 the Tranſact'ion willbe no hindrance why his Right ſhould of mpfljz

not ſubſiſt against the others; and why Bite to 'in

he ma not either ſue them at Law, or "b"'

tranſii with them in another manner.

Thus he to whom two Tutors are acr

countable for one and the ſame Admini- .

stration, may tranſact with one oſthem,

for his part, and lue the other. Thus,

the Creditor of a perſon deceaſed, or

the Legatee, may tranſact their Claim

with one of two Heirs, or EXCCUtOl'S,

for his Portion, and ſue the other Co

Heir, or Co-Executor, for what falls'

to his Share to pay- d.

4 Neque pactio, neque tranſiictiocum quibuſiiam

ex curatoribus, five tutoribus ſacta, auxilio crzteris

est, in hiſque ſeparatim communiterve geſſerunt,

vel gerere debuerunt. Cum igitur tres curatores

habucris, 8: cum duobus ex his tranſegeris, terri

um convenire non prohiberis. I. 1. C.de_tra'{. I. If.

fl? de tut. (5- rat. di/lr.

V.

If he who has a Difference, tranſiicts ,-.A Tnſmſs

it with one whom he believes to be his act/'M "i'ſ'

advcrſe Party, but is not, the ſaid Tranſ- "wi"

than the

Instance, if' a Crcditor to an lnheri-A "stay

tance, tranſacts with one whom he took

to be Heir, but who was not, this

Tranſaction will be without effect, both

with regard to the Creditor, and alſo

with regard to the true Heirc. For

the tme Heir could not be bound by

the deed of another perſon z and the

Credi-tor was under no Obligation on

his part to the Heir, with whom he

did not treat, and for whom he might

perhaps
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perhaps have leſs conſideration, than for

the perſon whoinhe took to be Heir.

' Debitor, cujus pignus Creditor distraxir, cum

Mmvio qui ſe legitimum creditoris haeredem eſſc

jaetalnt, minimo tranſegit: postea testamento pro

hro, Septicium hreredem eſſe apparuit. Qxeſitum

est, ii agat pigneratitia dehitor cum Septicio, an is

uti poffir exceptionc tranſactionis factze cum Mx

vio, qui hoc-tes eo tempore non fuerit, poſſit uc

Scpticlus pecuniam, qure Mzevio. ut hzredi a de i

-tore numerata est, condictione repctere quaſi ſub

przetextu hzrediratis acceptam. Reſpondit, ſicun

dum cl quae proponercntur, non poffit, quia neque

cum eo ipſe tranſegit, nec negotium Septicii MLZ

' vius gerens accepit. l. 3. 5. 2.. do tmnſ.

VI.

6.A'I'ranſ- If he who had tranſacted concerning

action ctm-a Right which he had in his own per

'ffmmg 3" ſon, acquires afterwards a like Right

R'3"'*'f"f ' bl d h h ſ
m Pfljſh which eongc to anot er, t eTran -

In: m mio-action would be of no prejudice to this

'her Risk? ſecond Right. Thus, ſot Example, if

oſr'bi l'l'cone come to full Age has tranſacted

'w with his Tutor for the Account of the

mm after-share of his Father's Estate that fell to

'mix- him, and he ſucceeds afterwards to his

Brother, to whom the ſame Tutor was

likewiſe accountable for his Share of his

Father's Estate, this Tranſaction will

not hinder the ſame (Luelhons which it

had adjusted as to one Portion, from

ſubfisting, with regard to the other:

And this ſecond Right remains whole

and entire T.

O

f Qii cum tutorihus ſui! de ſola portione admi

niſh'ata: tutela: ſua: egerat, &- tranſegerat adverſus

eoſdem tutor-es ex perſons fratris ſui, qui hzres

extiterat, agens przſcriptionc facta: tranfictionis

non ſummovetur. l.9. ff. de trio/I

VII *

7-4T'4'1ſ- We may add to a Tranſaction the

ſf'ſi'g'zl. Stipulation of a Penalty against the

"Laſt, Party who fails to perform it. And in

penalty. this caſe the Non-performance of what

has been agreed on, gives a right to ex

act the Penalty, according as the A

greem'ent has been made, an_d purſuant

to the Rules explained in the Title of

Covenants s.

I Promiſl'is tranſactionis cauſa non impletis,

poenam in flipulationem deductam, ſi contra fac

_tum fuerit. exigipoſſe constat. I. 37. C. de tranſ,
l. 16. rod. See the fourth ani fitſſth Articles of

the third Section of Covenants.

VIlI.

8.'1'mſ'c- The Creditor who tranſacts with the

tion with Surety of his Debtor, may diſcharge

NNW]- onl the surety, and the Tranſaction

wili be of no prejudice to him, with

regard to the Debtor. But if it is with

the Debtor himſelf, that he has tranſ

actcd, the Surety will likewiſe have the

benefit of the Tranſaction, becauſe his

'
\

obligation is onl an Acceſſory to that

of the principal gebtorb.

h Si fidejnſſor mnvcntus 8: condemnatus fuiſſet.

mox reus tranſizgiilizt cum eo, cui crat fidcjuſſor

condemnatus, tranſiactio valeat quzeritur. Et puto

valere, quaſi omni causa 3: adverſus reum. St ad

verſus fidejuſſorem diſſoluta. Si tamen ipſe fide

juſſor condemnatus tranſegit, tranſactione non pe

remit tem judicatam. I. 7. 5. l. ff. do mmf.

IX.

Tranſitctions have a force e a'l to the 9. Tranſ

Authority of Things adjudge , becauſe aim-ba"

they are in the place of a Judgment, 'b' fa'" of

. . dy

which lS lo much the stronger, becauſe-Z'Lfh

the Parties have conſented to it; and

becauſe the Engagement which delivers

the Parties from a Law-Suit is altoge

ther favourable l.

* Non minorem auctoritatem tranſactionum

quam rerum judicararum eſſe, recta ration: pla

cuit l. zo. C. de tmnſJ Propter timorem litis,

tranſactione interpoſita, pecunia rccte cauta intelli

gitur. l.z. C. rod. I. 65'. Lfl'. de cond. iml.

 

SECT. II.

Of the eDzjiizlzction of Tranſactions,

and of Nullities in them. _

The C O NTE NTS.

I. Fraud in a Transtzction make: it null.

2. Error hat the stcme effect.

3. If the Tmnſizction o'erogatet from a
Right, of which the Title tſſJ un

known.

4. lſſhe'n a Tran/icction is fliundedon forg

ed ſlſritin s.

ſ. Of Dunzage ſicflrcd by Than/&ctions.

6. A Trunſhction made to colour an un

'lo-wful contract.

7. A Trunſciction concerning a Law-suit,

in which Judgment has heen given,

altho' the Parties know nothing of

if.

I.

HE Tranſactions in which one of 1, man;"

the Parties contracting has beeneTrxmſactz'

enga ed by the Fraud of the other, have '" l'lm'm "

no e ect. Thus he Who by a Tranſac-'m '

tion relinquiſhes a Right which he was

not able to maintain, for want of a

Title which his Adverſary concealed,

would be restored to his Right, if this

Truth ſhould come to light. And it

would be the ſame thing with an Heir

who had tranſactcd with his Co-Heir,

who had fraudulently concealed from

him the true state of the lnheritancea.

i si Per ſe vel per alium ſubtractis instrumentis,

4. qulbus
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iþus veritas argui potuit, deciſionem litis extor

Ziſe prodetur, ſi quidem actio ſuperest, replicatio

nis auxilio doli mali, pacti exceptlo removetur.

I. r 9. C. de mmj! (Di per fallaciam cohaeredis,

ignorans univerla quae invero erant, instrumenturn

tranſactionis, ſine aquiliana stipulatione interpoſuit,

non tam paciſcitur, quam decipitur. 1. 9. 5. 2..

cal. _V. I. 65. 1. de cond. ind.

II

Lfrrorhas If he who had acquired a Rightby

tbeſmff-aTestament which he knew nothing

f'd'- of, derogates from this Right byaTranl

action with the Execntor, the ſaid Tranſ

action will be without effect, when the

Testament comes to appear; and that

even altho' the Exccutor had known

nothin of it. Thus, for Example, if

the De tor to anEst-ate traniacts, and

ays a Debt which had been remitted

b the Testament z if a Legatee, or a

rustee tranſacts about a Right which

was regulated by a Codicrl, the may

get the Tranſaction to be repeale . For

the Testament, or the Codrcrl, was 'a

Title common to the Parties, and it

ought not to loſe its effect by aTranſ

action which was only a conſequence of

the lgnorance of this Truth 5.. i

" Cum tranſactio propter fideicommiſſum facta

eſſet, 8: postea codicilli rcperti ſunt. Qratro an

uanto minus ex tranfirctione conſecuta mater de

?uncti fuerit, quam pro parte ſua est: id ex fidei

commiſli cauſa conſcqui- dcbeat? Reſpondi dcbere.

l. 3. I. de t'anſ. Si postea codicilli proferun

fur, non improbe mihi ducturus videtur, de eo

dumtaxat ſe cogitaflir, quod illarum tabularum,

_ uas tune noverat ſcriptura contineretur. I. 12.. in

m rod. De his controverſiis quae ex testamcnto

proficiſcuntur. neque tranſi i, nequc ex uiri veritas

aliter potest, quam inſpckgis, Acogniti que verbis

testamenti. 11. 6. foll

< III.

,-_ If ,;,. If he whob aTranſaction dero ates

Tranſ'ction from a Right allen to him by a itle

det-'gem which he knew nothing of, but which

19?" ' was not concealed from him by his adverſe
R'Xþſa of P ſ .d

wbwb m arty, comes a terwai s to recover the

Irn-le i: 'm- ſaid Title, the Tranſaction may either

known. ſubſist, or be annulled, accordin to the

circumstances. Thus in the ca e of the

fore oing Article it is annulled. Thus

on t e contrary, if it was a general

Tranſaction concerning all the Affairs

which the Parties might have with one

another, the Writings newly diſcovered

relating to one ot the Differences,

Which neither of the Parties knew any

thing of, would not change any thing

in the Tranſaction, the Intention of the

Parties having been to compenſate, and

to extinguiſh all ſorts of Pretenſions c.

v' Sub prxtextu ſpeciernm post repcrtarum, e

nerali mnfiictione, finita reſcindi prohibcnt

I. 29. C. de tranſ. I. r9. end. 12. L3 i. a" jnrejar.

I' I. C. de rob. md. d-jnrejr'r.

2.

IV

If a Tranſaction has been grounded 4. When s

on forged Writings, which paſſed for Tfflflctiffl

true ones, and the forgery be diſcovered f'j'f'f:

afterwards, he who complains of it may mits?

procure the Tranſaction to be annulled, \

m all that has been regulated on that

foundation. But if the Tranſactiort

contained other Points, which had no

dependance on the forged Writings,

they would ſubſist. And there would

be no other changes made, exce t ſuch

as ſhould be occaſioned by the iſcove

ry of the Truth which had remained
in ths: dark becauſe of the forged Wſirit

ings .

4 Si de falfis instrumentis tranſactiones, vel pac

tiones initze fuerint, quamvis jusjurandum de his

interpoſitum ſit, etiam civiliter ſalſo revelato, eas

retractriri prtecipimus 2 ita demum ut, ſi de pluri

bus cauſis, vel capitulis etedem pactiones, ſeu tranſ

actiones initz ſuerint; illa tantutnmodo cauſe vel

pars retractetur, quae ex ſnlſo instrumento compoa

ſita convicta fuerit, aliis capitulis firmis manenti

bus. I. pen. C. de tranſ. 11. rit. C. ſi ex inflr.

V.

Tranſitctions are not annulled by the 5. ofw

Damage which one of the contracting 'Mge ſuf

Parties ſuffers, in giving more than hefmd I"

really owes, or receiving leſs than whatlflmſhff

is due to him. Unleſs there were ſome *

fraud in the Tranſaction. For theſe

ſorts of Loſſes are compenſated with

the Advantage of putting an end to a

Law-suit, and preventing the uncer

tainty of the Event. And it is for the

Publick Good, not to annul Tranſacti

ons on pretence of Damages ſuffered by

one of the Parties, which Practice

would ſoon' row too common, and

would multipſy Law-Suits=.

i ' Hares ejus, qui post mortem ſuam rogatus

erat univerſam hnereditatem restituere, minimam

quantitatem, quam ſolam in bonis fuiſſe dicebat,

his quibus ſideicommiſſum debebatur, restituit.

Postea, repertis instrumentis, apparuit quadruplo

amplius in hxreditate fuiſſe: quzelitum est an in re

liquum, fidcicommiſſi nomine, conveniri poſſrt?

rcſpondit, ſecundhm en quae proponcrentur. ſi non

tranſactum eſſet, poſſe. I. 78. 5. ult. fit ad Trebcll.

I/Ve must not extend this Law ſh far, a: to take it in a

ſenſe contrary to what has hen ſaid in the firfl Artid'.

For this Heir or Executar had beat guilt] of my

Fraud, he could not take an) advantage if the Diviſ

action.

By the ordinance of Charles IX. if 1760, Dan-age

alone, without Fraud ar Force, is not ſufficient to diffil-uc

Tranſizctiom.

VI. .

The Tranſactions which are made on- 6.,4 muſ

ly to colour an Illegal Act, and to make dawn-4'

another kind of Contract which is" WZWM

prohibited by ſome Law, to aſs under
the Name and Appearance ofP a Tranſ

action,
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7.A Tranſ

 

action, are null. Thus, ſor'Instance,

if thoſe who are intrusted with the Ad

ministmtion oſ the Affiirs of a Town,

treat with one oſ its Debtors, who b

his interest with them obtains a Di

charge, under the colour of a feigned

Traniaction; the ſaid Tranſaction will

be annulled. And it would be theſame

thing in caſe oſ a Deed oſ Giſt made,

under colour of a Tranſaction, in ſa

vour of a perſon to whom one could

not give legally ſ.

F Praeſes Provincia: existimabit utriim de dubia

lite tranſactio inter te 8c civitatis tune administra
ſores facta ſit, an ambitioseſi id quod indubitate de

bcri poſſet, remiſſum ſit. Nam priore caſu, ratam

manere tranſactionem jubebit: posteriore verd ca

ſu, nocere civitati, gratiam non ſinct. I. 12.. C. de

tranſ. 12. Ly. &yf. de thou', int. vir. (9- ux.

VII.

If after Judgment has been iven in

a Law-Suit, without the know edge of

the Parties, they agree it by a Tranſ

action; the Tranſa ion will ſubſist, if

there lies an Ap eal from the Scntence.

For ſince the Eaw-Suit may still be

continued, the Event remains uncertain.

But iſ there lies no Appeal from the

sentence, as if the Matter has been de

cided by a final Judgment from which

there lies no A peal, the Tranſaction

would be null. For there was no longer

any Law-Suit depending, and the Par

ties tranſacted only becauſe the preſup

poſed that the Matter in di pute was

not decided, and that neither of them
had acquired his Ri ht. So that ſithis

Error, together wit the Authority of

Things Adjudged, makes that which

has been Judicially determined, to be

referred to a Conſent, which he who

as dcſisted from his Right would not

have given, had it not been that he be

lieved himſelf to be in a danger in which

he was not s.

action ron

ceming a

law-suit,

in which

judgment

hat been

xr'm- 'l

thtwgh th'

Partie:

know na

thing of it.

l Post rem judicatam etiamſi provocatio non est

interpoſita, tamen ſi negctur judicatum eſſic, vel ig

norari potest an judicatum ſit, quia adhuclis ſubeſie

Boffit, tranſiictio fieri potest. Lþll. de tmnfact.

ost rem judicatam traniactio valet, ſi vel ap la

tio interceſſerit, vel appellare potueris. I. 7. . rod.

Si cauſa cognita prolata ſententia ſicut jure tradi

tum est appellationis, vel in integrum restitutionis

ſolemnitate ſuſpenſa non est, fiiper judicato frnstra

tranſigi non est opinionis incertaz. I. 33. C- detranſ.

Si post rem judicatam quis tranſcgit, St ſolverir,

repeterc poterit idcirco quia placuit tranſactionem

nullius eſſe momenti. Hoc enim Imperator Anto

ninus cum Divo patre ſuo reſcripſit. l. 13. s. nff.

do cond. iml. Quid ergo ſi appcllarum? vel hoc ip

ſum incertum lit, an judicatum ſit, vel an ſenten

tia valeat? magis est ut tranſactio vires habeat.

Tunc enim reſcriptis loeum effi: credendum est,

cum de ſententia indubitata, gus: nullo remedio at

tcnrari potest, tranſigitur. d. 5. iflflflh

state fallen to the next if

WWHMWHM-MMHMM *'
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, T 1 T L E XIV.

Of COMPROMISEs.

  

ties cannot oblige the other to plead be

ſore any other Judfigz: yet it lS natural

that it ſhouid be. ' for the two Par

ties to agree to make choice of' other

perſons to be their Judges. And thoſe

who being deſirous to make up their

Differences cannot agree among them

ſelves as to'the conditions of their Ac- -

commodation, may refer the matter to

Arbitrators, who are ſo called, becauſe'

the perſons who chuſe them give them

ower to arbitrate, and to regulate what

all ſeem just and reaſonable to them,

ibr terminating the Differences oſ which

they are made Judges '.

' W'e must not to the M'M't'm named

Compromiſe, of which mention it made in thit Tit ,

with thin! Perſon: to whom it is referred to make an

Istimtm qfszg thing. See the eleventh Article of

the third 'on of covenants, and the eleventh

Article of the ſecond Section of Partnerſhip. Ar

bitrorum genera ſunt duo. Unum ejuſmodi, ut

ſive a: uum lit, ſive iniquum, parere debmmus:

quod o uſervatur, ciim ex compromiſſo ad arbitrium

irum cst. Alterum ejuſmodi, ut ad boni viri ar

bitrium rcdigi debt-at, etſi nominatim perſona ſit

comprehenſi, cujus arbitratu flat. I. 76. pro

ſacia.

B] the Ordinanre of Francis II. in the your 1760;

rarified by that of Moulins, Art. 83. the Fame: who

are at variance, together about the Partition of an E

Ki't, about making up the

Arcounti of 4 Guardianſhip, and other Adminiflratiam,
Re itutioſin a Dow , and ointure, are obli d to

mit/he far Arojhitrms, UR'l'HM-C7FrWJ, or Neighfirm;

and 9: oneafthermiesſbouldr'fxſitadoit, the]

are to be compelled thej'udge.

Thii ordinance 0 1ſ60 "joined the ſm thing Þ

'hang Merchant, with reſpect to different-es, in "Luth

to their Traffick. It it 6' 'vertue of the finde ordinance,

that Appeab from the And: of A'hi'rna': lie toSovereign Count. By the ordinance if 1673, in thy

Title of Partnerflyipr, Art. 9. and the following Amſirlu,

the cer-Partner,: are obliged to their diffame-'et t'

th' ded/ſon qf' &hunten.

The Covenant by which Arbitrators

are named, is called a Compromiſe, be-'

cauſe they who name the Arbitrators

promiſe reciprocally' to one another to

exeeute whatever ſhall be arbitratcd;

and the Judgment ronounced by the

Arbitrators, is calle an Award.

eLtho' there be Judges appointed The vſ.

ſor deciding all Differcnces, and Con-Wi

that one ot the contending Par-ſ'l

The Authority of Awards is foundedon the Will of thoſe who have named m) If A

the Arbitrators. .For it is this Will""***'

aſ

which
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which engages thoſe that make the Re

ſerence, to execute what ſhall be arbij

trated by the Perſons whom they have

choſen to be their Judges. But becauſe
i the Effect oſ* sentences pronounced b

Arbitrators, cannot -be the ſame wit

that oſ sentences pronounced by Judges,

who have Authority to 'udge, and to

put their judgments in xeeution 3 and

that beſides the Parties who chuſe Arbi

trators do not divest themſelves oſ the

Right 'oſ getting that which has been

wrongfully arbitrated to be reſormed;

the Perſons 'therefore who make the Re

ference do not oblige themſelves abſos

Iutcly to execute what ſhall be awardcd;

but they engage themſelves only either

to abide by the Award, or to a certain

Penalty'which the Contravener ſhall be

bound to pay to the other.

Time gm 'It is uſual, and even neceſſary, in

wtheA'H-Compromiſes, to* fix a time within

"m" 'a which the Arbitrators ſhall pronounce

their Award. For on one hand, a de

mmz, lay is neceſſa For instructing the Ar

bitrators, an putting the things, in a

condition of bein determined; and on

the other hand, 't is time ought to be

limited, becauſe 'it would not be just

that it ſhould be in the power either of

the Arbitrators, or Parties, to put off

the Final Deeiſion for ever. So that

the Power of Arbitrators determines at

the' time limited by the Compromiſe.

3 E C T. I.

Of the nature of Compmmiſes, and

of their Effect. .

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of a Compromiſh.

2. The m/a'nncr of proceeding in Compre

mz es.

3. The Compronnſe obliges only to the

Penalty.

4. A Campromzſe is either general or par

ticular.

ſ. The Comprami/e ends 'when the time li

mited for it expires.

6. If the Compromiſe is at an end hy the

death of one of the Parties, \

7. One cannot eampromzſe dtenſhtions Qf

Crime-s.

\ 8. Nor a Caaſh, in which the State, 'or

Honour of a perſon is concerned.

I.

l

'i.Definitim Compromiſe is a Covenant by

qf a_Com- _ which Perſons who have a Law

Wmſe' Surt, or Difference with one another,

3

name Arbitrators to decide the matter 5

and oblige themſelves reciproeally, ei

ther to perform what ſhall be arbitrated,

or to undergo a certain Penalty, oſ a

Sum of Money, which the perſon 'who

ſhall contravene the Award, ſhall be

bound to pay to the other, who is wil

ling to stand to it 'I

' Inter Castellianum &HSeium controverſia de

finibus orta est, 8; arbiter clcctus cst, ut arbitratu

ejus res tcrminetur. Ipſe ſententiam dixit praeſenti

bus partibus, 8: terminos poſuit. Qucditum est.

an ſi ex parte Castclliani, arbitro paritum non eſſet

pcrna ex compromiſſo commiflh est? Reſpondi, ſi

arbitrio paritum non'eſſet in eo, quod utroque prae

ſcnte arbitratus eſſet pcenam commiſſam. I. 44. ff.

de recept. Ex compromiſſo placet exceptioncm non

naſci, ſed poem: petitionem. La. eod.

II.

The Parties who have put their Diſ- LTMW

ſerences in Compromiſe, declare their Wdff P.'"'

Pretenſions, and prove them, as the me= ZZJZJ.

thod is in a Court of Justice, by pro-ſm

ducing \Vritings and Evidenees, ob

ſerving in this the order which they a- '

gree on by mutual, conſent, or which

is regulated by the Arbitrators b.

l'icompromiſſum ad ſimilitudinem judiciorum

redigitur, 8: ad finicndas lites pertinet. l. 1. de

rmpt. I. 14. 1. C: dej'd.

III.

The Eſſect of the Com romiſe, is to zxzhcamſi

oblige him who ſhall reſu e to perform Prof- "1' 05

the Award to pay the Penalty e. ZZY'ÞI'T

' Ex compromiſſo placet exccptionem non naſci,

ſed pazna: petitionem. l. 2.. de recepr.

IV.

We ma eompromiſe either in gene- 4. Acarn-ſ

ral all Di erenccs, or only ſome of them Pfflfmst '3

in particular. And the power of the i"

Arbitrators is limited to what is explain-mia-w;

cd in the Compromiſe d.

" Plenum compromiſſum appellatur, quod dere

bus omnibus controverſiiſvc compoſitum est. Nam

ad omnes controverſias per-tinet. Sed ſi force de una

re ſit diſputatio, liret pleno compromiſſo actum ſit,

tamen ex caeteris cauſis'actiones ſupereſſe. Idenim

vcnit in compromiſliim, de quo actum ell, ut ve

niret. l. 21. de "cept,

V

The Compromiſe ,, and the Power 5. m'

which it gives to Arbitrators ends, when CQMW'

the time which it preſcribed is expircd, m' e "yf

altho' the Award has not beenſi pro- when t

time limit-4,
nounced e. al for it

' ' i e:

_ ' Sl ultra diem compromiſſo comprchcnſum ju- up" I

dicatum est, ſententia nullſhest. l. r. C. a'e rPcePt.

VI.

The Com romiſe expires likewiſe by 6. If the

the death o one of the Parties, and Cow-'mſ

docsintmtml
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hth-owl; does not oblige the Survivor to the

ffmof'b' Heirs, or Executors oſ the other, nor

Pmm' thoſe Heirs, or Executors, to the Sur

ſſvivor; unleſs it have been otherwiſe ſet

tled by the Compromiſe ſ.

'ſi Si hxredis mcntio, vel eoztcrorum ſzcta in com

promiſſo non fuerit, morn: iolvctur compromiſ

ſum. I. 27. Lffi de recrpt.

The Engagement of the may have f' it:
Man-up the co'y'zſidrmnou which one of the Partie; ma]

chance to haw fizr the other 5 which to-yidrmttm doe:

not past to their Hem, or man.

VII.

7.onmn- Arhitmtors having no other Power

w Him' than that which the Parties can give

Wfffiffljthem, we cannot put to Arbitration
Z;,-ſi;,,,,_ certain Cauſes, which the Laws, and

Good Manners do not ſuffer to be ex;

poſed to any other event, beſides that

which the Natural Authority of Justice

ives them, and which we cannot bring

Eeſore other Jud cs than thoſe who are

cloathed with Pu lick Authorit . Thus

we cannot compromiſe Ac'cu ations of

Crimes, ſuch as Murder, Robbcry, Saſi

crilege, Adultery, Forgery, and others

of the like nature 8. or on one ſide,

the Publick lntcrest is concerned in

theſe ſorts oſ Cauſes, which makes the

King's Advocate, or Attorncy General,

a Party in them, whoſe Function is to

ſue for vengeance of a Publick Crime,

without regard to what paſſes between

the Parties: And on the other ſide, the

Party accuſcd can neither defend his

Honour, nor his Innocence, which is

attacked in Publick, but in Publick,

and beiiom the Judges who exerciſe the

Liinistry of Justice: and it would be

contrary to Good Manners, and more

over uieleſs for him to ſubmit volunta

rily to justiſ his Innocency beſore Ar

bitmtors, w o having no ſhare in the

Administration oſ Justice, could neither

justiſy, not condemn him.

A. ' I julianus indistincte ſcriHt, fi crrorem de
e. Enmoſo delicto nd arbitrum itum eiizſſvel de ea re

de qun puhlicum judicium ſit constitutum, 'eluti

de adultcriis, iicariis, St fimilibus: vetnrc debet

prrrtor ſententiam dicere, ncc dare dicta: executio

ncm. I. 32.. S.6. ff. Je rmpt. See the following

Article.

VIU.

3_ No, a Neither can we compromiſc Cauſes

Crust, in which relate to the State oſ Perſons h.

'th-'th 'be As iſ the 'question were to know whe

Z'Z'ZZW ther one is Lcgitimnte or a Bastard,

Wſmim,_,_whether one is a Proſeſſed Monk, or

med. not, whether a Gentleman or a Plebei

an. Nor can ſuch Cauſes be put to'

Arbitration, the conſequence 'whereof

may interest our Honour, or Dignity,

in ſuch a ſort, that-Good Manners do

a Vo L. I.

not allow us to compromiſe their E

vent, not to chuſe Judges for deeiding

them.

'* De liberali cauſi eompromiſſo facto, recte non'

compelletur arbiter ſententiam dicere: quia favor

liLenatis est, ut majores judices habcre di.-beat.

l. 31. s. 7. de rct'p'. I. tdt. C. du' tauſflx. agi

Uth't.

.,. _

 

SECT. II.

the Tower and 'Engagement of

Arhitmtors ,- and who may he an

Arhitrator, and who not.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Arht'trators ought to give their.

dotard within the time limited by

the Compmmtſe.

2.) Power to the Arhitrotors to prarogue

the time. þ

. Delay for ita/[rufling the Can/2.

. Arhitrators cannot change their A

word.

. drhitratars cannot judge, wile/i they

are all together.

. The Power of the drhitrator: is regu

lated by the Compromzfi.

. þl/ho may he drhitrators, and who

not.

8. 'Woman cannot he drht'trators.

I.

I-IE Arbitmtors ought to give r. them.

their Award within the time li- him-ton

mited by the Compromiſe, and it would "fig/3 'a

' i Q l l '

be null, if it were given after the laid afar?"

time is expired.

NQH-Þw

Þor their Power isWtn-n ,/,.

then at an end, and they are no longcrximelimmd.

Arbitrators *. [7 'V Com'

prom'ſc.

' Si ultrtl diem compromiſſo comprehcnſum ju

dicatum est, ſententia nulla cst. 1. i. C. de rmpt.

II.

The Parties may give power to the z_ pomm

Arbitrators to prolong the time; anar/ze Arbi

in this caſe their Power lasts during the "m" '9

time of the Prorogation 5. .

" Haec cl'uſuln, lim- cmpmttſſ profane. nullam

aliam dat arbitro ficultatem, quiim dicgnuzrorz

di. I. 15. S. 1. fide m-ept. .3z. . ._' .

Witer ita ſumptus ex compromiſſo, ut Be diem

proferre poſlit hoc quidem facere potest. I. 3 z.ml.

I'll. -::-".i

If the Compmmiſe regulates a cer- zrbday

tain time For instructi the CauſcwhichfW-"flffiffi
the Arbitrators are to ecide, the ct can- "I! m'

I , . - - w .not give their Awnrd till the ſai time F

is expiregl; : Axbim
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. ' Arbiter its ſumptus ex compromiſſo, ut 8: vdi

em proferre poffir, hoc qnidern ſacere potest, re

ferre autem contradicentibus lingatonbus, non po

test. L zzfll de may.

IV.

4. Arbi- The Arbitrators having once given

"m" "m" their Award, they cannot retract it, nor

JZZJZYZ' change any thing in it._ For the Com

mnz promiſe was only to give them power

to give an Award, and when that 1S

done, their power is at an end. But

their power is not at an end by an In

terlocutory sentence, on an Incident in

the Cauſe, and they may give different

lnterlocutory sentences, on ſuch Inci

dents, as often as occaſion requires d.

4 Arbiter ctſi erraverit in ſententia dicenda, cor

rigere aim non potest. l. zo. de recept. Viden

dum erit an mutare ſententiam poffit. Et alias

quidem est agimtum, ſi arbiter juffit dari, mox ve

tuit: utrum eo quod juſſrt, aneoquod vetuit, stari

dcbeat. Et Sabinus quidem putavit ſſe. Caſſi

us ſententiam magistri ſui bane excu at, 8: ait, Sa

binum non de ea ſenfiſſe ſententia quae arbitrium fi

niat, ſed de prnzpamtione cauſe: ut puta ſi juffit li

tigatores Calendis adeſſe, mox Idibus jubeat. Nam

mutare eum diem poſſe. Caeterum ſi condemna

vit, vel abſolvit, dum arbiter eſſe deſierit, mutare

(ſ:) ſententiam non poſſc. l. 19. S. ult. eod.

V.

5. Arbi- If' there are ſeveral Arbitrators nam

"M'TNM' ed by the Compromiſe, they cannot

m'lfflf " ive their Award unleſs they all ſee the

Ilium. roceſs, and ive judgment of it toge

get/m. ther. And atho' the greater part had

given the Award in the abſence of one

who was named with the others, yet

the Award would be null, becauſe the

abſent perſon ought to have been one

of the Judges, and had he been pre

ſent, he might have been able by his

Reaſoning, to bring the other Arbitra

tors over to his Opinion e.

' Si plures ſunt qui arbitrium receperunt, nemo

unus cogendus erit ſententiam dicere, ſed aut om

nes, aut nullus. I. 17. 5. 2.. de recept

Celſus libro ſecundo Di estorum ſcribit, fi in

trcs fuerit compromiſſum ufficere quidem duorum

cbnſcnſum, fi przrſcns fuerit at tertius. Alioquin

abſente eo, licct duo conſentiant, arbitrium non

valere: uia 'in plures ſuit compromiſſum, 8c po

tuit prae entia ejus trahere eos in ejus ſententiam:

ficuti tribus judicibus datis, quod duo ex conſenſu,

abſente tertio judicaverint, nihil valet: quia id de

mum quod major Pars judicavit, ratum est, cum

&omnes judicaſſe palam est. d. I. 17. 5. ult. 6

I. '8. end.

Vl. -

6. The The Arbitrators can judge of nothing

\ Power qf elſe beſides that which 1S ſubmitted to

th' AN' their Judgment b the Compromiſe,

"liar-X U "Z'

and they must ve the Conditions

ZKZJZ which are there preſcribed; and if they

Mſſ- judge otherwiſe, theirAward is null 'I

F De officio arbitri tractantibus ſeiendum efl,

omnem tractatum ex ipſo compromiſſo ſumendum.

Nec enim aliud illi licebit, quam quod ibi ut effi

cere poffit, cautum est. Non ergo quodlibet ſla

tuere arbiter poterit, nec in qua re libet, niſi de

qua re compromiſſum est, & quatenus comproz

miſſum est. Lzz. 9. 15. ffl de rcnpt.

VII.

All perſons may be Arbitrators, ex- v-Wlwrnv

cept ſuch as are under ſome Incapacity, b'ct'b'm'

or Infirmity, which renders them unfit my',

for that Function s.

8 Ncque in pupillum. neque in furioſum, aut

ſurdum. aut mutum compromittitur. I. 9. 5. I. flC

de rmpt.

VIII. .

Women, who becauſe of their Sex &man.

cannot be Judges, are likewiſe incapa- ram-th

ble of bein named Arbitrators by afflh'm'

Compromiſe z altho' they may exerciſe'm'

the Function of ikilful Perſons, as to

things within their knowledge, in any

Art or Proſeffion in which they are

ſkilled. For this Function is not oſ the

ſame QIality with that of a Judge.

" Sancimus mulieres ſuz pudicitia: memores, 8:

opcrum quae eis natura permiſit, 8: a quibus eas

juſſit abstinere, licet ſumma: atque optimar opinio

nis constitutz, in ſe arbitrium ſuſceperint, vel ſi

fuerint patronz, etiam ſi inter libertos ſuam inter

poſuerint audientiam, al) omni judiciali agmine '

ſcparari ut ex earum electione nulla poena, nulla r

pncti exceptio, adverſus juſios carum contemptores

habeatur. I. ult. C. de reap', '

T I T L. E XV.

Of PR OXIE s, MAN

DATE s, and COM

MISSIONS.

{:"'-Bſence, Indiſpoſition, and manym my.

}_ other Impeditnents, do often-'nd Wnf

fay-71; hinder perſons from looking af-P'm

ter their own Affairs, and in theſe caſesflid a:

he who cannot act himſelf, chuſes apcr- "ny-w.

ſon whom he im owers to do what he

would do himſcl , if he were preſent.

Thus, thoſe who have any Affair to

be tranſacted, and cannot be preſent

themſelves, ſuch as a Sale, a Partner

ſhip, a Tranſaction, or other Affairs of

all kinds, give a Power to other per

ſons to treat for them. And he to

whom this Power is given, is called a

Proxy, or Attomey, he being consti

tuted to take care of the Interest, and

to procure the Advantage of the Perſon

who has imployed him.

Thus,
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common to ſons in the place of the

Proxier,

and Com

. wffw
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Thus, they whoſe Dignity, or reat

lmployments hinder them from loo ing

aſter their Domestick Concerns, chule

Perſons to whom they give ower to

take care of them; and theſe? perſons

are called either Comptrollers, stewards,

or by other names 5 according to the

(luality oſ the Perſons who imploy

them, and the Affitirs committed to their

charge.

Thus, they who have Offices, or

Imployments, of which the Functions

may be performed by others than them

ſelves, ſuch as Receivers, Farmers of the

King's Revenue, and many others', im

loy in the execution of theſe Offices,

Bcputies and Clerks.

Thus, they who deal in any Com

merce by Land, or Sea, whether by

themſelves, or in Partnerſhip with o

thers, have likewiſe their Factors and

Agents to mana e the particular Con

cems of' their Bu meſs,w ich they them

ſelves have not leiſur:l to look aſter.

All theſe wa s of e utin other ery p Mgasters, liiave

this in common to them 5 that thoſe

who commit to others the care of their

Affairs,and thoſe who charge themſelves

with them, enter into covenant with

one another, by which the Master, on

his part, regulates the Power which he

ives to him whom he constitutes his

groxy, or whom he appoints his Agent,

For his ticular Affaiis, or for the Bu

ſineſs o his Office; and he who charges

himſelf with the Buſineſs, accepts on

his art, of the Power and Charge in

tru d to him: And both the one and

the other enter into the Engagements

which follow from the ſaid Covenant.

The ſubject It is this kind of covenant, and theſe

'um-r qf

thii Title.

When.

be'n-r

Engagements, that ſhall be the ſubject

matter of this Title. And ſeeing the

Rules concerning Proxies, or Letters

of Attorney, are almost all of them

common to Commiſſions, and to other

the like wa s of deputing one Perſon in

the room o another; it will be eaſy to

apply to every one of them what ſhall

be ſaid of Proxies. <

We have inſerted in the Title, the

word Mamlater, becauſe it is the word

uſed in theRomanLaw to expreſs Proxies;

and likewiſe in our Langu e it ſignifies

a manner of' giving ſome rder, as he

does who by a Note in Writing orders

his Dcbtor, or his Agent, to give,

or pay a Sum of Money, or any

other thing, to ſome perſon. The

Mandate, in this Senſe, lS .a kind of

Covenant, of the like nature with theſe

treated oſ in this Title. For the Cre

Vo L. I.

ditor, ſor Example, who requires his

Dcbtor to pay to another, obligcshim

ſelf to diſchar e the Dcbtor oſwhat he

ſhall have ai by vertue of this Order.

And the Bebtor who. on his part ac

cepts of the Order, obliges himſelf to

his Creditor to executc it.

It is to be remarked as to theword

Maadate, that it had alſo in the Roman

Law other meanings, to ſigniſy other

ſorts of Covenants, which have relation

to theſe mentioned in this Title. Thus,

they gave the Name oſ Mandate to the

Tranlactionþetween a Dcbtor, and the

perſon who becomes his Surety 5 be

cauſe the Dcbtor was conſidered as rc

guiring, or praying his Surety to cn' c

or him. Thus they expreſſed by t e

ſame name, the Agreemcnt between a

perſon who transferred a Debt, and

im who accepted it; conſidcrin the

Tramſeror as giving Order to his

tor to pay the Debt to another, and the

perſon acceptin the Transſer, as being

vested with the ight oſ the Transferor,

to receive that which is transferred to

him.

But ſeeing this Matter of Transſers

does not properly belong to this place,

and that it has been treated of in the

Contract oſ Sale, of which the Aſſign

ments of Ri hts is a kind, and that the

Matter of ureties is alſo of another

nature, and belongs to another place;

we ſhall not take in theſe Matters under

this-Title.

We ſhall not ſay any thing here of

Proctors, or Attorneys at Law, for

managing Law-suits, they being Offi

cers who have their Functions regulated,

the greatest part whereof do not de

pend on the Will of the rſons who

constitute them, but on t e Rules and

Practice of the reſpective Courts of

Justice; which is a matter that does not

come within the deſign of this Trea

tiſe. And as to their Functions, in

which they ought to follow the di

rections of their Clients, we may apply

to them the Rules which ſhall be ex

plained in this Title.

 

SECT. I.

Ofthe Nature ofTroxies, Mandates,

and Commz'fflom.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of a Proraratt'on, or Let

ter of zittomey.

G g 7. 2. De

eb- '
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2. Definition of a Proxy.

z. Ho-w the Covenant is formed her-ween

the perſhn who appoints a Proxy,

and the Pi'oxy.

4. If the Proxy is preſent.

7. The manner of giving the power.

6. The Proeumtion may he conditional.

7. Procaration general, orſþecial.

8. Power indefinite, regulated, and limit

ed.

9. The Punction of a Proxy is gmlni

tons.

10. 11 Proxy for an Affair in which he

himſhlf is intereſled.

it. A Proearation for the dffoir of a

third perſon.

12.. The effect of a Procnrntion to 'na

m'zge the Affairs of a third perſhn.

13. Of old-vim, andRecommendation.

I.

"r, Dcfini- Procuration, or Letter of Attor

"a" 'f* ney, is an Instrument, by which

Procure'

. he who is not at leiſure to look aſter
namorlet- . .

m 441- his own Concems, gives power to ano

ramq. ther to do it for him, as iſ he himſelf'

were preſent. Whether it be that he

is barely to manage and take care of

ſome Estate, or lome Affair, or that he

is to treat in his name with others *.

' Uſus procuratoris perquzlm neceffirius est, ut

qui rebus ſuis ipſi ſupereſſc vel nolunt, vel non

ſſunt, per alios poſllnt vel agere, vel conveniri.

. r. de prone', Id ſacere quod dominus Face

ret. I. 35'. 5. z. ted. Ad agendum, ad Idministran

dum. L43. eod.

II

znbeſim'- A Proxy is'the perſon who does the

tiMOf ' buſineſs or' another, having a power

mxffl' from him b.

* Ptocurator alicna negotia, mandatu do

mini administrat. I. Lff. depend.

III.

*.How the The Covenant which makes the En
iſſzaumm gqgements-between'the Proxy, and-the

flffflmd perſon -whoiconstitutes him, is formed

L'TZMRZZZ when the Procuration or Letter of At

flzpoim a torney'is accepted. And if the Parties

Proxy, and are not preſent, theCovenant is accom

'ln Pmy- pliſhed whenever the Proxy charges

himſelfwith the Order that is contain

ed in the Procuration, or Letter of At

torney, or fixecfites it. For then his

conſent is joined to that of the perſon

who 'has constituted him c.

* Dari procurator St nbſens potest. '1. r. s. salt.

ale prone', Ea obligatio gure inter dominum 8: pro

curatorem canſhtere ſolct, mamlatimctioncm Pzu'it,

I. 42. 5. 2. end. Si mandavi tibi ut aliquam rem

mihi erncres-a-z tfique emisti; utnimquc actio na

ſcitur. lſig. r. lfmnnd. Obligatio mnndati, con

ſenſu contrabentium conſistit. I. 1. man-I.

I

IV.

If the Proxy is preſent, and accepts 4, if she

of the Procuration, or Letter of Attor- Pro-V is

ney, charging himſelf with the Execu- P'Fſffl"

tion of what is contained in it, the Co

venant is ſormed at the ſame time d.

'3 (Procurator) constitutus coram. I. t. 5. r. le

protur.

- V.One may give a power to treat, act, 5, him ,

or to do any other thing, not only by arm" If

Procuration, or Letter of Attorney inZiWX 'h

due ſorm, but alſo by a bare miffivepw'

Letter, or Note in \Vriting, or by a

third perſon who carries the Order, or

by other ways which explain the Com

miſſion or Power that is given: and if

the perſon to whom it is given accepts

of it, or cxccutes it, the mutual con

ſent forms at the ſame time the Cove

nant, and the Engagemcnts which are

the conlequences of it e.

* Obligatio mandati, conſcnſu contrahcntium

eonſistit. l. r. fl'. mond. Vcl per nuntium, vcl per

epistolam. l. l. 5.1.jf &Frm.

VI.

The Procuration may be conditional, 5. my"

and with ſuch Restrictions, Limitations, cum-in

and other Clauſes as one pleaſes, pro- "V! bffl'"

vided only that it eontam nothing un. dffl'WL

lawful, or diſhonest ſ.

'ſi Mandntum a: in diem differ-ii, ,& ſub conditio

ne conrrahi potest. I. yf. maml. 11.. ' .

emi. Rei turpisnullnm mandatum est. l.6. 53.

coal. L n. &6. nd. Mad.

VII.

One my constitute a Proxy, eithcr7_m;

for all A airs in general, or for ſome rim em

only, or for one particular Affair. And '23 a' ſl"

the Proxy has his Power regulated ac- 5 '

cording to the extent and bounds ſet to

itin thetProcumtion, or-Letter of-Attor

ney 8." '

V Procurator vel omnium rerum, vel unius rei

eſſe 1. l. 5. i.ff..de-pncur. Verius est cum

uoque proairatorem cffie, qui ad unam rcm dam'

it. al. 5. in fine. 'r

VIII.

r The Procumtion iwycontain either 3, 'm

an indefinite Power to the Proxy-to do Mcfi'ite

whatever he thinks proper, or only a"fl'd".".l'

Power limited to whatilmll be expreſly 31 I'Mct

mentioned in the Procumtion h. And '

the Engagementsof the Master, and of

the'Proxy, are different, according to

this difference of the Procurations, and

according 'to the Rules 'which ſhall be

explained in thefecond and third Secti

ons.

z J CLlm
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* Cum mandati negotii contractum certam acce

iſſe legem adieveres, eam integram, ſecundiim

nam fidem, custodiri convenit. I. '2. &man-1.

I 'tur commodiffime illa forma in mandatis ſer

vanii est, ut quoties certum mandatum ſit, reeedi

a 6 ſorma non debeat: at quoties incertum vel plu

i rium cauEirum: runc licet aliis pracstationibus ex

ſoluta ſit cauſa mandati, quam quae ipſo mandnto

inerant, ſi tamen hoc man atori expedierit, manda

ti crit actio. I.4.6. mand.

IX.

9' The Proxies doing commonly an act of

F'fnct'o" Kindneſs, and performing the Office oF

zrmfa Friend, their Function is gratuitous:

and iſ it were agreed to give any Salary,

it would be a kind of Letting and Hir

ing, where the Perſon who ſhould act

for another; would ive ſot a certain

Price the uſe of his ndustry, and La

\ bout-i. But the Reward that is given

without Agreement, and as an honour

able Acknowlcdgment of a good Deed,

is oſ another kind, and does not change

the Nature oſ the Procurationl.

' Mandarum niſi gratuitum nullum est, nam ori

ginem ex officio, atque amiciria trahit. Contra

rium ergo est officio merces, interveniente enim

peeupia, res ad locationem St conductionem potius

keſlþicit. I. r. 5. 'slain/I. ead.

Si remunerandi gratia honor intervenit, erit

mandati actio. l.6. and.

X.

'0. A .A Proxy may be constituted not only

wflfff' . for the bare interest of the Perſon who
z'bfhſizmconffitutes him: but ſometimes alſo for

My i, the Interest of the 'Proxy himſelf, where

tum/tri. both the one and the other are interest

ed in the ſame thing-'1. Thus, in _a

contract oſ Sale, the Seller may consti

tute the Buyer his Proxy, to recover

out oſ the hands of a third crſon the

Titlesoſ his Right to the E te that is

ſold: and the Purchaſer imay a point

the Seller his Proxy, ,to receive 'rom -a

bepofitary, or from a Debtor of the

Purchaſer, the Mone which he destines

gni the 'payment o the Price of the

a e.

'* (Mandatunh tun-8: mea-(gratia.) I.wi. &nigh-al. si quis in rem ſuum procura

Krio nomine agit, veluti emptonhzroditaris. l. 34.

_f. &your. Lzta. 5. a. ced. Lſſ. rod.

'XI. '

'1L4Pro- One may by a Procuration, a Man

date, or Commiffion, charge one with

q- _ 'bid the Affair oſ a third erſon, whether he

Mm who gives the Or er, or he who ac

cepts it have interest in the Affair, or

not'. And the ſaid Order putsthe-per

ſon who gives it under a twofoldEn

gagement 3 for it obliges him to anſwer

to the third perſon _ſor What-ſhall have

been ill tranſiicted by the perſon whom

he imploys in his Concerns 0 z and it lays

him likewiſe under an Obli tion to the

perſon whom he has emp oyed in the

Concerns of than third perſon, to be ac

countable to him for all the conſequen

_ ces of the Engagement into which he

makes him enter z ſuch as that of get

ting what he ſhall have' tranſacted well

to be ratified by the Party concerned,

and of procuring him Reimburſement

of all the reaſonable Charge-s he ſhall

have been at P.

" Mandatum inter no: contrahitur ſive mea tan

tiim gratia. tibi mandem, ſive aliena tantum, ſive'

ma 8: aliena, ſive mea 8: tua, ſive tua St aliena.

I. 2.. . man-I. inſide mand.

A icna tnntum cauſh intcrvenit mandamm, veluti

(i tibi aliquis mandet, ut Titii negotia gereres. S. 3.

itzfl. de mand. I. 2.. 5..2. ead.

" Mandatu tuo ncgot-Ia mea Lucius Titius geſſit:

quod is non rccte gcffit, tu mihi actione negotio

rum gestorum tcneris, non in hoc tantiim ut actio

ncs tuas praestcs, ſed etiam quod imprudenter eum

olegeris: ut quidquid dettimenti negligentia ejus

fecit, tu mihi prazstes. I. 2..1. ultfl'. do nag. gest.

P Ne damno afiieiatur is qui ſuſcipit mandatum.

I. 17. . tal.lmf ia mandati exequendi gratia ſacta, fi bona

fide fact-a ſunt, rcstitui omnino debent. I. 17. s. 4..

_f. mad. See the following Article.

XII.

Altho' no body can properljy contract 12. m af

as under-I?a 'ff 4.

taken to the Friend of an abſent perſon ZWWWF

for another q, yet if he who

to manage an _Affair,, to cultivate zan A,

Estate, or to do any other thing for theof a thirl

 

manage

air:

ſaid abſent perſon, Fails, without _justPfW

cauſe, .to execute what zhe has promiſed,

he ſhall be liable For the conſe uences of

his'Non-performance oſtheſai Engalge

ment according to the circumstances.

For altho' this abſent perſon have stipu

lated nothing, and that on his part there

be no Covenant, 'et the Damagc which

heſuffers thro' t e ſault oſ the perſon

who having taken upon him the-Care

oſhisAffairs, which otherwiſe-he would

have intrusted to others, has ne lected

them, gives himaRight tozſue (fir Re

paration of Damages in the-ſame man

ner as all thoſe

ſer any Loſs thro' the Fault, or'

of others',

q Alteri stipulari nemo potest. l. 38. 5. r7. ff. Je

verb. 051. See the third Article of the ſecond See

tion of Covenants.

T Mandatum inter nos contrahitur, ſive mea rana

tdm gratia tibi mandem, ſive aliena tantum. I. 2..mond. Aliena tantum, veluti fi tibi mandem, ut

Titii negotia gereres. I. I. 5.2. 1. 6. S. 4.; ead. In

damnis quz lege Aquilia non tenetur, in factum da

tur actio. l. 33. adlegdguil. Sed fi non

corpore damnum fueritdatum, neque corpus lzſutn

&flit- ſod alio modo alicui damnutn contigerir,

cum non ſuffieiat nequc directs, neque utlll' legi:

Aquili: actio, placuit eum qui obnoxms ſuFflt m

hctura

perſons have who ſuf-'
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factum action: teneri. sudhinfl. de leg' Aquil. I. 1 1. _

fll de prest. verb.

Xlll- s E C T. II. ſi

13.Ofz1d- We must distinguiſh between Procu- Of the Engagemmts of the past,"

'vice and rations, Mandates, and Commiffions,

jjwm- wherein one gives an expreſs Charge,

man' with 'deſign to form a Covenant that

obliges, and the ways of engaging by

an Advice, bya Recommendation, or by

other ways which imply no deſign of

forming a Covenant; but which have

regard only to the interest of the per

ſon to whom the Advice is given, or

ofhim who is recommended : and which

leave the perſon at free liberty to do, or

not to do what is adviſed, or recom

mcnded. For in theſe caſes there is no

Engagement formed, and he who fol

w/ao imploys another as his Proxy,
ſi Factor, or Agent, in an] Buſineſi,

The CONTENTS.

I. [Io-w the Engagement is formed be

tween t/ae Pr'oxy, and him 'who

appoints him.

2. Expemes laid out by t/Je Proxy, or

Agent.

3. [f t/ae Proxy lad: dzſ/bztrſhd more 'ban

t/Je Owner 'would have done.

4. The Interest of Mom'e: advanced by the

lows an Advice, or who grants any PT'WO'- _ .

thing upon a Recommendation, does ſ- [ffflffl 0' more Pe'fim [Jaw appointed

not expect that the Adviſer, or Recom- &Proxy

mender, ſhould anſwer for the Events ſ. 6- Of the Loſſffl ſit/fained 17] 'be Proxy,

But if the perſon who gave the Advice, o" NNW' of 'be Aſſa" 'which [73

or who recommended, was guilt of take-i m band

any Fraud 5 or ifhe engages one in ome I

Loſs that may be imputed to him, as if '

he ſhould perſuade one to lend Money

to an unknown perſon, to whom one

lends barely on the aſſurance which he

gives that the Money will be faithfully

repaid, he ſhall be bound to make it

good '.

E who has given a Procuration,i.Hmrbc

Commiſſion, or other Order, to Engagfu

an abſcnt perſon, begins to be en gedFrZ; ba

to him from the moment that e to me," ,;,,

whom the Order is iven has begun Proxy, and

to exccute it: and his rst Engagement himlwbo

is to approve and ratiſy what has been "PPW'
ſ Tua autem_ gratia intervenit mandatum: veluti done Purſuant to the Power which he "7

fi mandem tibi ut pecunias tuas potius in emptie

nes przdiorum colloces, quam foencres; vel ex di

verſo ut firneres, potius quam in emptiones prz

diorum colloces, cujus generis mandatum magis

conſilium est, quam mandatum, 8: ob id non est

obligatorium, quia nemo ex conſilio obligntur, etiam

finon expediat ei cui dabatur, quia liberum est cui

que apud fi: explorare, an ex iat ſibi confilium.

I. 2. 5. uctaff. man-1. 5.6. iri/I. end. Cum quidam

talem epistolam ſcripſiſſet amico ſuo: rogo te com

mendatum habcas Sextilium Creſcentem amicum

meum, non obligabitur mandati: quia commen

dandi magis hominis, qualm mandandi caufi, ſcripta

cst. I. 12.. 5. rLff. and.

' Conſilii non fraudulenti nulla obligatio est. Cae

terum ſi dolus 8: calliditas interceſſitz de dolo actio

competit. l.4.7. fide reg. jur. Si tibi mandavero

quod tua intcrerat, nulla erit mandati actio, niſi

mea quoque interfuit: aut ſi non eſſes facturus,

niſi cgo mandaſſem, St ſi mea non interfuit, tamen

erit mandati actio. I. 6. 5. jzfl'. mand. 11. l. 10.

5. 7. and. Nam uodammodo cum eocontrahitur,

qui jubet. I. _t. . quodjuffu.

has given i.

' Si mandavi tibi, utaliquam rem mihi eme

re5_tuque emisti, utrimque actio mſcitur. I. 3.

5. 1. mand. See the first Artidc of the fourth

Section.

II.

If the Proxy, or other Agent, has LExPmte:

been at any Expencc m executing thcfi'jedis;'51

or Agent,

Order with which he was charged, as

if he has made aJourney, or advanced

a Sum of Money, he who has imployed

him ſhall be bound to reimburſe him of

the reaſonable Charges which he has

laid. out in executing the Order z even

altho' the Affiur had not the deſired ſuc;

ceſs, unleſs it miſcarried thro' his'fault 5.

But he will not recover the uſeleſs, or

ſuperfluous Expences which he has laid

out without order e. _ -

*' Idem Labeo air, 8; verum est, rcputationcs

quoque hoc judicium admittere. Et ſicuti fructus

cogitur restituere, is qui procurat ita ſumptum

quem in fructus percipiendos fecit, dcducerc cum

oportet. Sed 8: ſi ad vecturas ſuas, dum cxcurrit

in praedia ſumprum fecit; puto hos quoque ſumptus

uputarc cum oportere. I. io. 5. 9. 17; maid. Lac

5. i. C. earl. si nihil culpa tun tkctum est, fizmptus

quos in litem probabili ratione fcccras, contmria

mandati actionc Peter: potes. l. 4. C. and.

In"

3 f Si
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Tit. i 5. S'ect. 2.'

i

® Si quid Procurator citta mandatum in volupta

tem ſecit, permittendum ci auſerre, quod fine dam

no domini fiat, nili rationem ſumptus istius domi

nus admittit. al. L lo. lmffi mand.

Ill.

3. Ifcbe Altho' the Expences laid out by the

PTMJ I?" Proxy ſhould exceed what the Owner

duke-ſui
me 'w oſ the Thing would have bestowed on

w, OW it, iſ he had looked after it himſelf; yet

would/Jaw the Owner will be bound nevertheleſs to

dw- reſund all that has been dilburſed reaſo

nably and honestl , altho' with leſs Pre

caution, and les Huſbandry than he

himſelf would have uſed 4.

I' Impendia mandati excqucndi gratia facta, ſi

bona fide fact: ſunt. restitui omnimodo debent,

nec ad rem pertinet, qudd is qui mandaſſct, potu

iſſct, ſi ipſe negotium gererct, minus impendere.

Lz7. S.4.ffI mand.

IV.

4-- W 10' He whoſe Procuration, or other Or

"f'ſzfIf; der, hath obliged the perſon charged

z'jbjzbl with it to advance Mone , whether it

Pmy, be that the Proxy, or ot er perſon im

ployed, have borrowed the Money, or

advanced it of his own, ſhall refimd not

only the Money laid out, but alſo the

Interest oſ it, according to the circum

stances, whether it be becauſe oſ the

Interest which. he who hath made the'

Advance hath paid for the Money him

ſelſ, if he borrowed it 5 or to indernniſy

him as' to the Loſs which the ſaid Ad

vance may have occaſioned him. For

as he ought not to reap any Profit by

the good Office which he does, ſo nei

ther ought he to ſuffer Loſs by it c.

* Adverſus cum cujus negotia gesta ſunt, de pe

cunia, quam de propriis opibus, vel ab aliis mutuo

acceptam, erogasti, mandati actione pro ſorte, Be

uſuris potes experiri. I. r. C. mand. Nec tantiim

id quod impendi, verum uſuras quoque conſequar.

Uſuras autem non tantfim ex morn eſſe admitten

das, verum judicem zestimare debcre-_totum hoc

ex aequo 8: bono judex arbirrabitur. I. '2. 5. 9. ff.

mand. I. r. C. and. Ex mandato apud cum qui

mandarum ſuſcepit, nihil remanere oportet: ſicuti '

nec damnum pati debet. I. 20. earl.

V

If ſeveral perſons have named aProxy,

or Agent, or iven an Order, every

one of' them wi lbe liab e for the whole

conſequences of' the Procuration, Man

date, or Commiſſion: and to reimburſe,

indemniſy, and ſave harmleſs the Proxy,

iſ there be occaſion for it, as much as if

he alone had given the Procuration, or

other Order, altho' there be no expreſs

mention made in the Contract of every

one of them being bound For the whole.

For he who hath executed the Order,

hath done it on the Engagement of'

every one of them who gave it: and he

may ſay, that he would not have done

3

5. Ifflmar

moreperſaw

law' ap

pointel a

Pray.

 

it without this security of having every
one oſ them bound for all the conlequenſi

ces ofthe Order which had been' given 5.

f Paulus reſpondit unum ex rmndatoribus in ſo

lidum eligi poſſc, etiam ſi non ſit conceſſurn in

mandato. I. 59. 5.3.ff. mand.

VI

If a Proxy," or Agent, ſuffers any 6. of tle

Loſs, or Damage, on account oſ the Uſu/X'

99'

Affilir which he has taken in hand ZZMPL i
7

we must jlld e by the circumstances, m mm,

whether the oſs ought to ſall on theqr the A

Proxy, or on the Perſon whoſe Affilirf'ir "in/air,

he manages. \Vhich will de end onb'fflmm

the Qrality of the Order which was tow'

be executed, the Danger if there was any,

the Nature of the Event which has oc

caſioned the Loſs, the Connexion be

tween the Event and the Order that

was executed, the Relation which the

Thing lost, or the Damage ſustained,

had to the Affair which was the Occa

ſion oſit, on the (Dality of the Perſons,

that of the Loſs, the Nature and Value

of the Things lost, the Cauſes of the

Engagement between the Perſon who

gave the Order, and him who executed

it, and on the other Circumstances

which ma charge the one or the other

with the Loſs, or diſcharge them of it.

As to which we must cast into the Ba

lance the conſideration of Equity, and

the ſentiments of Humanity which one

ought to have, whoſe lnterest has been

the Cauſe or Occaſion of Loſs to ano

ther S.

3 See 'be twelfth and thirteenth Arm-In of 'beforn-th

Section if Farmer-ſhip, and the Remark an the twelfth

Am'clr. .

Non omnia quze impenſurus non ſuit; mand:

tori imputabit. Veluti quod ſpoliatus ſit ailatroni

bus, aut nauſragio res amiſerit, vel languore ſuo

ſuorumquc apprehenſus, quzedam erogaverit. Nam

hsec magis calibus, quam mandato imputari oportet.

1. 26. 5. 6.)fjmaml. Sed cum ſervus quem mandatu

meo emeras, furtum tibi ſeciſſizt, Neratius ait man

dati action: te conſecuturum, ut ſervus tibi noxz

dedatur. d. I. 26. S.7. (hied verb ad mandati actio

nem attinet, dubitare ſe air, num anque dicendum

fit, omnimodo damnum praestarideberc. Et quidem .

hoc amplius quarn in ſuperioribus eauſis ſervandum,

ut etiamſi ignoraverit is ui certum hominem emi

mandaverit, furem eſſe, ni iilominus tamen damnurn

decidere cogetur. justiſiime enim procuratorem alle

non fuiſſe ſe id damnum paſſurum ſi id manda

tum non ſuſcepiſſet. Idque evidentius in cauſa depo

ſiti apparere. Nam licet alioquin xquum videatur,

non oporterc cuiquam plus damni per ſervum eve

nirc, quam quanti ipſe ſervus ſit: multo tamen z

quius cfle ncmini officium ſuum, quod ejus cum

quo contraxerit non etiam ſui commodi cauſa ſuſce

perit, damnoſum eſie. I. 61. 5. elf: defumlz. Nam

me mandantis culpam cſſe, qui ralem ſervum emi

ſibi mandaverit. d. 5. z'.

V'e have no' ſet down in tbir Aniclc my partial-U

Example', 'but we might not Perpkx the Rule. But

we ſhall ben ſhmc Instance: which 'my 5' yf
uſe for making 'ble application all the [Sale. If
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if he who charge: himſelf with the djfairs of another

Per/or', takes filth eare of them, as to neglect his own

Contents; the Loſſes which he may on this account

will ye at his own door, for h': ought to have taken

proper meaſmes for his own Affizirs, at the time when he

- * Sce them 'er-took tleManagi-mmt of the Affzirs of others *.

(ilk-'teenth lfa perſon imde'rtaking to go for another to a Place

Arziclc ofn re his urn'Bufin-fl obliges him to take ſome Monk)

the ſhurth along with him, and he in'braeing the Oeeafon, and

Section of carrying the Money, was r'bbed of it; the perſon who had

Partngr- engaged him to make the journey, will not be liable

ſhip fir' the staid Lo/Z, which does not concern him in any man

"e" whittſhel'er; A

lj'aiy one being obliged to make ajourngi or Vyage,

whirh Kobhers, a hazardous PaffiIge'QSe', orother Dan

gers render perilom, engages another' perſon to perſon'

the j£7id Young, or V age, 'who i,- willing to expoſe him

ji-lfto the Danger, w ther it be thro' Neeqfit , beau/i

of the Ruompenee profit-ſed him for his pains, or out of

, pare Generg'ity, and that he is rohbrd, or loſes his Bagſi

gage by S/apmraek, or is wounded 5' the perſon who ex

poſed him to this Danger that he might free himſelf

from it, will he have no ſhare in the Loſs, and ſhallhe

not be bound to bear either the whole Loſs, or a part of

it, aerording to the eirmmflaneet I p

If one Friend to 'nother Friend Money which

is to be tmnjjlorteal to the Country in order topay off a

Debt, taulertaleet likewiſe to carry it to the Country, and

as he is going thither with the Money, is rubbed of it

by the "7, muſt' he bear the Lofi of thi: wforefien Ae

eiz/ent, and will he not reeou-r the ſaid Money, which

he had' not onl pro'mfid and drstined for the ſizid Pa)

ment, but 'with he was actually tarrying into the

see the Gum or that end 2 1'

llourtccnth Father of a don that is given to Dehaarher),

Artzdc ofhazing engaged one of his Friends to keep him in his

the founh Houſefor ſome time, thefind Son rob: the Friend 5 ſhall

Section oſnot the Father be bound to make good the Damage done

par-mer- to hit Friend his so" ?

ſhjP_ If a perfluo- that is rich, and of _Gluality, engages one

efa lower Ran/r, and tffaſmall Foment, to make a

foamy for/ame Baſon/3 if hie, and he chances to be

robbed and Wounded ; will not _7ltſliſt oblige that perſhn

to make good the ſaid Loſiv, which he is bound to do by

an indiſpenjible But) if Hurt-mity t

 

-' SECT. iIII.

Of' the Engagements of a Troxy,

and other Agents; and of their

Tower. _

The CO NTENTS.

1. Liberty of aeeepting the Order, Neeeſl

fity ofexecuting it.

'te-ſhe Order is to be exeeated in its fall

- " " extent.

3. Extent and Litnits of the Power.

4. The. Care that Proxies, and other

A ents are obliged to.

_y. Bean s of this Care.

_d. One may better the condition of the

Perſon who imploys him, but tem

not make it worſe.

7. If the Proxy bays at a dearer Price

' than he was impowered to give.

8. Proxies and other ztgents are bound to

give an Account.

9. Ad-vomzes and Prectors cannot stilm.

4

late a Share of what ſhall be re

covered in a Low-Salt, not' pur

ehaſe Litigioos Rights. .

IO. The power' of him who has a general

Proeuration.
uſi. A _ſpeeia/ Power is reqitiſite, for

tranſacting, or alienating.

Iz. A'on-perfarnzanee of the Proenratio't,

things remaining still in their for

'ner state.

sz. Two Proxies for the ſizme thing.

14. When two Proxies are named," and

one 'ran/acts without the know

ledge of the other.

I. .ſſ S aPrſſo' ſſ; and othcrA ents are L w?"

A at Liber? not to accept gle Order gfflzg

and Power which is given them 5 ſo Nmffliy of

they arc bound; iſ they do accept it, exert-un:

to executc it 3 and if they fail to do it, "

thcy will be liable for the Dnmages

which they ſhall have' occaſioned by

thcir not acting. Unleſs they have a law

ful Excuſe to plead, ſuch as Sickneſs, or e

ſome other just cauſe of Hindrancc *.

\

/

c, lt'

ſuſhfptum conſummnre oportet. l. zz. 5.mond. Si ſuſcc tum non impleverir, tcnetur. I. 7.

5. r. rod. mandatum ſuſccpcrir, tcnctur ctſi

non gcffiſſet. l.6. 5. t. eod. 5. ll. inst. rod.

Sandſi valctudinis adverſoe, vcl capimlium inimi

citiarum, ſcu ob inancs rei actioncs, ſcu ob aliam

justam cauſam excuſationcs allcgct, audicndus est.

' Sicut libcrum est mandntum non ſuſcipcr

Lzz. 24.. (5- z;.ff. mad.

Il.

The Procuration, or other Ordcr,z. The Or

ought to bc exccutcd fully, according der illa he

to the extent or bounds of the Powcrfifi'fi'fflffi

givcnb.

tent.

" Diligcntrr fincs mandati custodicndi ſunk, nam

qui cxccſſit, aliud quid faccrc vxdetur. I. 5. mond.

Si is qui mandatum ſuſccpit. cgrcſſus t'ucrit man

datum, ipfi quidcm mandati judicium non compe

tir: at ei qui mandavcrit, advcrlus cum competit.

l.4.l.eod. &8. inſl. coal.

III.

If the Order, or Power given, marks M

preciſely what is to be done, hc whoiſiz man

acccpts and exccutcs it ought to keep of tle' Po'

cloſe to what is preſcribed in it. And "

if the Order, or Power, be indcfinite

he may ſet ſuch bounds to it, or ivc it

ſuch Extent, as may rcaſonabl c pre

ſumcd to be agreeable to the intention

of the perſon who 'vcs it; whether itbe with regard to tile thing it ſclſ that

is to be done, or the way of doing it C.

' Diiigenter fines mandati custodicndi ſunt. I. f

ſ, mand. Cum mandati negotii contractum, cer

tam accepiffi: legem itſſcvcres , eam intcgr-ml

ſecundfim bomm fidcm, custodiriconvcnit. l. 12.

C. rod. Igitur commodiffimd illa forma in manda£

tis liervanda est. uc quoties ccrtum mandatum fit.

, recedi
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reredi a ſorma non debcat: at quoties incertum vel

plunum cauſnum, tunc licet aliis praestationibus

exoluta ſit cauſa mandat'r, quam quze ipſo mandato

incmnt, ii tamen hoc mandaton expedient. man

dati etit actio. I. 46. end. See the fourth Arti

cle of the ſecond Section of Covemnts.

IV. ,

4..'IT2'Ca'c Prmties, and other Factors, or Agents,

'ii-"Wort" are obliged both in Honour and Duty

"11 "w to take care oſ the Affairs which they

ctg'mmh. ' d k t lolſiſ and to

Much, ave un erta en o o t ater, 5

manage them not only with Inte tity;

but alſo with Diligence and Exagneſs.

And altho' they be negligent in their

own Affiiiis, with impunity, yet they

ought to have in the Concerns of others

which the 'undertake to manage, more

eircumſpefiiion than in their own: and

they are accountable ſor the Damage

which their Negligence may have oc

caſioned z but not tor Accidents d.

' Contractus'quidam dolum malum dumtaxat re

cipiunt, quida'm 8: dolum at culpaw dolum 8:

oulpam mandatum. Leg. I; reg.jur.A procuratore

dolum a: omnem culpam, non ctiam improviſum

eaſum przflandum eſſe, juris authoritate maniſeste

declaratur. I. 13. C. mond. I. t l .C. end. I. 8. s. lo.

ff. roll. l. 29. earl. L9. C. cal. In re mandata non

pecuniae ſolum, cujus est certiſſimum mand'ati ju

dieium, verum etiam existimationis perieulum cst.

Nam ſuze quidem quiſque rei moderator atque ar

biter non omnia negotta, ſed pleraque ex proprio

animo facit: aliena vero negotia exacto officio ge

runtur'. Nee uiequam in eorum administratione

neglectum, ac eclinatum culpa 'Vacuum est. Lar.

C. cal.

V.

l't cannot be imputed as a ſault to ,a

Proxy, or other Agent, if in the diſcuſ

ſion oſ an Affair committed to him,

ſuch as the tranſacting or proſecuting a

Law-suit, he does not ſearch into the

hicest Subtleties for the interest of' the

perſon who has imploycd him. But it

ufficeth iſhe gives a reaſonable Appli

cation, and his Conduct be ſuch as good

Senſe, and Honcsty may require e'.

 

5. Behold'

oftbi: Care

' Nihil amplius quem bonam fidem przestare eum

oportet, qui procurat. l. Io. momil. De bona

fide enim agitur, cui non congruit de apicibus juri:

diſputare. l. 19. 4.. cal.

Altho' this lafl text relates 'a a Sumyge: it may 6:

applied to a Proaty. And likewiſe thi: Law i: plated in

'be 'fide Mandati, becauſe the sum] it a: it were a

Proajy, a; ba: hen "marked in the Pr'ambl' 'a tloi:

Title. See the ninth Article of the third Section of

Sureties. _

VI.

The Proxy, or other Agent, may

MMM ffbetter the condition oſ the perſon who

m Perſon imploys him, but cannot make lt worſe.

zlnemplg/s Thus, he ma buy a Thing at a lower

him. but Price than w at he was impowered to

it give, but he cannot buy it deal-ere

worſt.

6. One may

Lette' 'he

F Fauſa mandantis fieri poſſit interdum melior,

detenor vero nunquam. I. 3. man-I. d. l. s. a.

Vo L. I.

Of PROXIES. Tit. I 5. sect. g.

5. 8. ivzfl. earl. lgnorantis domini conditio deterior

per proeuratorem ſieri non debet. I. 49. do pro

aar. Diligence: fines mandati custodiendi ſunt.

I. pfllmd. *u. I. 3. s. 2.. cal.

VII.

.,Iſ he who had power to huy at a cer- 7_ ,f,;,,

tain Price, buys the Thing dearer, and my, buy:

the perſon who had imployed him reſu-at A All?"

ſes to ratiſ the Bargain z_ the Proxy, or" P'W

Factor wi l be at_libert to confine him
be _

ſelf to theRecovb o the Price vh'ch "wi" '
W 1 maltoguc.

he was impowered to give: and in this'

jcaſe the Ratification cannot be reſuſcd

him e, if there are no other circum

stances. -

. I Qiod ſi pretium flatui, nique pluris ernisti,

quidam ncgaverunt te mandati habere actionem,

ctiam ſi paratus elles, id quod excedit remittere.

Namqueiniquum est, non eſſc mihi cum illo actio

nem. ſi nolit: illi vero, (i velir, mecum eſſe. Sed

Proculus recte eum uſquead pretium Ratutum,

acturum existimat: quae ſententia fine benignior

eſL I. 3. rdt. (5 Lqnſ. maid. 8. rod.

VIiI.

Ptoxies, and other perſons im loyed 8. Praxrt:

in the Managcmcnt and Adminiſ rationffll o'h"

of any Buſineſs, are bound to give an zZ-ZZ';"

Account of their Mana ement, and togw, m,

make Restitution honest y of what they Amwu.

have received, ſuch as the Fruits, if

there were any, and other Profits, and '

every other thing that gray have ac- *

crucd from the Affair w ic they ma

naged: and they alſo recover their Ex

pences. And it' it has been agreed to

give aSalary, or if any be due, as iſ it -

is a Factor or Steward, the Sala must

be aid them. And in this ca the

wil not recover the Expences which

they are obliged to lay out of their own

Salaries h.

" Procurator in czteris quoque ncgotiis get-en

dis, it: 8t in litibus ex bona fide, rationem reddere

dcbet. ltaque quod ex lite conſecurus ſuerit, ſive

principalita ipſius rei nomine, ſive extrinſecus, ob

cam rem debet mandati judieio restituere. l.4.6.

'St 4.. depart-r. Reputationes quoque hocjudi

ctum admittere, 8: ſicuti fructus eogitur reſhtuene

is qui procurat, ita ſumptum quem in ſructus per

cipiendos fccit, dcducere cum oportet. Sedetſi ad

vecturas ſuas dum excurrit in przdia, ſumptus ſe

cit, puto hos quoque ſumptus reputare cum opor

tere,niſiſi ſalariarius fuit, 8t hoc convenit,ut ſump

tus de ſuo faceret, ad hee itinera, hoc est de ſalario. *"**

I. 10.S. 9.ff.mand. I, ao. t. C. tal.

XI. t

Altho' a Proxy, or Agent, may re- 9. Adva

ceive a Salary; yet he who is imploy- w" "V,

ed as aProctor, or Attome at Law, in f

a Law-suit, cannot stipu te a SharePuzma

oſ what ſhall be recovered of' it; be- sbm of

cauſe it is against Good Manncrs for what/ball!

any one to intercst himſelf by ſuch aZ'Z'Z'L

Motive in a Law-suit, in which he
HL bound Su r, n'r
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purchaje to ſerve his Chent by l'llS Function 3 and

Lit'ltiw neither Advoeates, nor Proctors, can

R'g'm' make any Bargain of this kind *, no

more than they can purchaſe Litigious

Rightsl. '

' Sum tus quidetn prorogare litiganti honestum

est, pnci ci autem, ut non quantitas eo nomine eat

penia cum uſuris licitis restituatur, ſed pars dlml

dia_ejus quod exealite datum erit, non llcet. l_.5'3.

fl'. de pact. Si qui Advocatorum exiſhmationi ſuae

immenih atque illicita compendia prcetuliſſe, ſub

nomine honorariorum,ex ipſis ncgotiis quae' tuenda

ſuſoepcrint, emolumenta ſibi ccrtz partis cum gra

vi damno litigatoris, St depmdationc poſcentcs tue:

rint inventi, placuit ut omnes qui in hujuſmodi

ſazvitate pcrmanſerint ab hac proſeffione penitus ar

ceantur. l. 5. C. de pqflul. Salarium Procuratori con

stitutum ii extra ordmem peti coeperit, conſideran

dum crit, laborem dominus remunerare voluerit,

atque ideo fidem adhiberi placitis oporttm, an even

tum litium majoris pecuniz przmio contra bonos

morcs procurator rcdemerit. l. 7. mind.

[tis thiJAgn'm, which i: ſh amour, andfiacondemned, that it i: tum-mob' called pactumde quota

litis, ofwhirh it is caſ] 'opened-ye rhemiqmty, and had

must-quence: it ma] have in 'clarion to the Publick.

' Litem te redemiſſc contra bvnos mores preci

bus manifeste profeſſus es, chm procurationem ui

dcm ſuſcipere, quod officium gratuirum cſle de t,

non ſit res illicita: hujuſmodi autem officia non

fine reprchenfione ſuſcipiuntur. I. 1 z'. C. de primer.

Si contra licitum, litis incerrum redemisti, inter

dictac _conventionis tibi fidcm impleri, frustra petis.

I. 20. C. mad.

See the Prcamble of the eighth Section of the

contract of Sale.

X.

He who has a general Procuration for

2'3'" of the Administration of all the Affairs and

m: who

ba: 4 gmþ all the Concerns of another perſon, maſy

ml Prom- call in the Debts, refer aMatter in dr -

mit/"ov- putc to the Oath of the Party, receive the

Rents, and ay off what is owing m. And

in general all Proxies may do whatever is

comprehended within the Letter of the

Procuration, or Intention of the per

ſons who have imployed them , and

whatever naturally follows from thc

Power that is given them, or is neceſ

ſary for executing it '1. Thus, the Pow

er of receiving what is due, im lies that

of giving a Diſeharge: thus, t e Pow

er of demanding aDebt, implies that of

distraining the Goods of the Debtor.

m Procurator cui generaliter libera administratio

rerum commiſſa est, potest cxi e. I. 78. de

primer. Proeurator quoque qu detulit (jusjuran

dum) ratum habcndum est: ſcilicet ſi aut univeiu

ſorum bonorum administrationem ſustinet, aut fi

id ipſum nominatim mandatum ſit. I. 17.5.ult.

fil de jurejur. Sed St id quoque ei mandari vide

tux', ut ſolvat creditoribus. I. 59. rod.

" Ad rem mobilem datus Procurator, ad exhi

bendum recte aget. l. 56.]f de Frm', '0. l. all.

5. nlt. fl. m-md. XL

it; Ajþe- A general Procuration is not ſuffici
"ſid Pm' ent to impower one to demand in ano

* ther's name the Reſciflion of a contract,

or Restitution of things to their former

k

'10. The

state and condition; for to do this, air "qui/13',

change of YVill- is neceſſary, whichfiffl'flalfi'

ought to be expreſſed. Neither is ſuch zfl-nzct ſſſſ

a general Power ſufficient for tranſact

ing, or alienating, but a ſpecial Power

is requiſite for that purpoſe. For to

tranſact and to alienate, is commonly to

diminiſh the' Goods. And it is only the

Owner of them who can diſpoſe of

them in this manner. But a Proxy, or

Agent, who has only a eneral Power,

may ſell the Fruits, an other Things

which may eaſil be ſpoiled, and which

a good Huſband, ought not to keep 0.

" Si talis interveniat juvcnis cui praestanda ſit re

stitutio: ipſo postulante przstari debet. aut procura

tori cjus, cui id ipſum nominatim mandntum ſit.

Qxi vero cralc mandatum de univeriis negotiis

gerendis aleget, non debet audiri. !. 25. 5. r.demin. Mandato generali non contineri ctiam

traniactionem. l.6o. de Proem. Procurator to

torum bonorum cui res administranda: mandatz

ſunt, res domini neque mobiles, vel immobiles,

ncque ſervos, ſine ſpeciali domini mandatu alicnarc

potest, niſi fructus aut alias res quae ſacile corrumpi

poſſunt. I. 6 3. nod.

XII.

If the Proxy, or other Agent hath 'z- NM'

failed to execute the Order which hefl'fl'ſſſh

had received, the things being in ſuch pumm

a condition that there ariſes no preju- tion, thing:

dice from thence to the perſon who im- "_mff'm! .

ployed him, the bare Non-perſormancest'u m 'm

of the Order engages him to nothing P.

P Mnndati actio tune competit cum coepit in

tereſſc cjus qui mandavit. Czterum ii nihil inte

rest, ccſſat mandati actio, 8: eatcnus compctit, qua

tenus intercst. I. 8. 5. 6.ff. met. '

XIII.

If two Perſons have been made 13. Tw

Proxies, _or intrusted with the direction Proxi" f"

of the ſame Affair; and both the one 'bfſm

and the other undertake it, they will be this'

anſwerable each of them for the whole,

unleſs the power that is given them regu

late it otherwiſe. For the Affitir is in

trusted both to the one and the other:

and each of them makes himſelfanſwer

able for it, when he accepts the Order q.

'I Duobus quis mandavit negotiorum administra

tionem. Quzſitum est, an unuſquiſque mandati

judicio in ſolidum tcneatur? Reſpondi, unum

qlpemque pro ſolido conveniri debere; dummodd

a utroque non amplius debito cxigatur. I. 60.

5. Lfl: maml.

XIV.

Iftwo perſons being named Proxies for , 4; m"

doing a thingwhich one of them might m Prarie:

do without the other, ſuch as receiving a" WI

pjtyment of a Debt, or roſecuting a

aw-Suit, one of them as done the my;" fix

buſineſs by himſelf; he has conſummated kmledg'

the Power oſ both: and the ſecond has Active other;

no more power in what is already

done r. But if the two were named to

3 treat
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treat jointly about an Affair, and not

one without the other z nothing would

oblige the perſon who im loycd them,

except what has been tran acted jointly

by them both tolgether. For they could

not divide the ower which they had,
but in conſiunction with one another.

Thus, for n-stance, if two perſons had

an indeſinite Power to tran act a Law

Suit of the perſons who employed them,

and one tranſacts it without the other,

the Tranſaction may be diſavowed by

the Party concerned. For he had not

the power to tranſilct the buſineſs all

alone; and the reſence of the other

might have helpe to better the condi

tion of their Principal T.

' Pluribus Procuratoribus in ſolidum fimul datis,

occupantis melior conditio erit. Ut postcrior non

(it inco, quod prior petit Procurator. t. zz. yf de

[re-ear.

I. The

mqfehe

Prox] end:

by Wa

who,

LA- '_.'

r Diligenter lines mandati custodiendi ſunt. I. j'.

f. man-I.

 

SECT. IV.

In That manner the Tower of the

Troxj, or other Agent, expires.

The C ONTENTS.

t. The Power of the Proxy ends by Re

vacation.

2.. The naming of a ſecond Proxy re'vohes

the Power given to the first.

3. The Proxy may dzſeharge himſelf after

ha-ving accepted the Promration.

4.. He ought to acquaint his Principal

with the change of his reſolation.

ſ. If the Proxy is not able to acquaint

his Principal with the impediment

that hinders him to exeeute his

Order.

6. Proeurations and other Ora'ers, expire

by the death, either of the Giver,

_ or deeepter.

7. A Proxy who continue: to act, being

ignorant of the death of the perſon

'who imployea' him.

8. If the Heir, or Exemtor, of the de

eeastd Proxy acts after his death.

I.

HE Power, and Charge ofa Proxy,

or other A ent, expire by the

change of the Wi l of the perſon who

made choice of him. For this choice

is free, and he may revoke his Order

whenever he thinks fit, provided he

makes known his Revocation to the

perſon whom he revokes; and that all

thin belstill entire. But if the Proxy,

OL. .

or other Agent, had already executed

the Order, or begun to execute it, be

fore he knew any thinp oſ the Revoca

tion, it would be wifhout effect as to

what had been alread executed : and

he will be indemniſic as to an' Obli

gation into which the ſaid Or cr may

ave engaged hi1n*.

' Si mandavero exigendam peeuniam, deinde vo

luntatem mutavero, an fit mandati actio, vel mihi,

vel hmredi meo? Et ait Marcellus ceſſare mandati

actionem, quia cxtinctum est mandatum, finitzi vo

luntate. I. lz. 5. 16. flimand. s. 9. infl. end. si

mandaſſem tibi ut fundum emeres, postea ſcrip

ſiſſem ne emeres: tu, antequam ſcias me vetuifle

emiſiks, mandati tibi obligarus ero ne damno affici

arur is, qui ſuſcipit mandatum. I. ljflmd. See

the first Article of the ſecond Section.

II.

He who having appointed one to be z. The

his Proxy, or Agent, does afterwards Wfflx'f

name another for the lame Buſineſs; rc-" ſfflmd

vokcs by that the Power which he had ZZZJZ'

given to the first b. But if the first had m," gw

already executed the Order, before hem rot/ac
knew of the Revocation, he who hadflct'st

appointed him, could not diſavow what

he had done.

5 Julianus ait eum qui dedit diverſis temporibus

Procuratores duos,p0steriorem dando, priorem pro

hibuiſſe videri. L z 1. s. ult. de from',

III. -

The Proxy, or other Agent, may _rid3

himſelf of his Engagement, after having A.

The

Pr may

t urge

accepted the Procuration, or Commiſſi- hmstzf me.

on, whether it be that he has particular m having

reaſons ſo to do, ſuch as bein

with a Distemper, or that ſome uſineſsf;e

him: or thathas fallen out that hinders

he had no other reaſon for his Reſuſal,

but his own Will and Pleaſure. But it

is neceſſary, if he rcfuſes to execute the

Order which he took in hand, that his

Reſuſal be without fraud, and that he

leave all things entire, and in ſuch a

condition as that the Master may be

able to do the buſineſs himſelf', or by

another. And if the Proxy, or other

Agent, abandons and leaves the thing in i

dan er, he ſhall be bound to make good

the amage that enſues thereupon e, ac

cording to the Rules which follow.

* Sicut autem liberum est mandatum non ſuſci

pert, ita ſuſceptum conſummari oportet: niſi re

nuntiatum ſit. Renuntiari autem ita potest: ut

integrum jus mandatori reſervetur, vel per ſe. vel

per alium eamdem rem commode explicandi. l. 22.

5. ult. errand. Hoe amplii'is tenebitur ſi per frau

dem renuntiaverit. d. 5. infine. Wi mandatum

ſuſcepit, ſi potest id lete, deſerere promiſſum

offieium non debet. Aioquin quanti mandatoris

interſit, damnabitur. I. 27. 2.. '011. Si VfliCTTLdl

ne, vel majore re ſua distringatur. l. zo. fir. de pro

H h z "ſo

ſeized amend

From:

non.
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cur. t: 1.-7. 5411. (911. ſeq. I. end. 1. 22. ofrq.

ff. mond.

ceaſed had given him s. eeded by a reciprocal Liberty which

3 the

__ __ÞA ___A___ At _ M- ---v-..___ _ _ _____ ___4_,

See the following Articles.

IV

_ I Utilitatis cauſh receptum eflr, ſi eo mortuo qui

tibi mandaverat, tu ignorans cum deceſſifl'e exe

quutus fueris mandatum, poſſe te agere mandati

actlone. Ahoquijufla ac probahilis ignorantia, tibi

  

' - _ damnmaff t.. .'.da ._ i 4.Heoug_bt If the Proxy, or other Agent, will si prxcedentedrtfnansdaig 'liinrflium 'Zflflahff'ffli

- if qtqrmrnt throw up the procuration, or Commjſ. vis_mor'tu0 eo cum hoc ignorares, ego puto man

PZ, ZZLZ, ſion which he had accepted, he cannot dggag'ogcz adl'crſus lmdffl. Tfflo flfmP'tcffl

(my of do it but by making it known to the Bad actifl FOiJFWTFTFFFZZZ'ZLMMZ'ZL" "m"
'm reſoluti- gerſon who imPIOKCd him. And if he integra domini morte finitur. l. 5'. C. earLtum re

an. [15 to do that e ſhafl be bound to But a Proxy, or other Agent, were charged with

make good all Damages and Loſſes. For "m Aſſa" z'r'fb WU m' "Am" WHAT-[w] a' 'b'

havin taken charge of his Affitir it ct-m "fy" 'ſi-ſig m Hmctfl'- "my "ii" P-"ffl'g "i

If _ _ a nfiporlnm Affmr, and that Just a: be r: going to exe

WOR. a cheatmgbſ h1m,_ to abflll- cut: the Order, or after he he; already beg/m it, be

don it without acquainting him beſore- Zf'rm ye death 0 '22 Pffflm f'om Whom be "ceive-I

handd- s Or er, and t at mddm' give notice ofr't to

th' Heirs, a' Exnutm, who happen 'a be abſmt, ' [2d Si verb intelligit explere ſe id officium non m' ba m! wm ought. not be to exem- 'he ony-riſi-E t '

pofll', id ipſum, cum primum poterit, debet man

datorilnuntiare: ut is, fi velit, alterius opera uta

tur. . 27. 5. Lff. maml. uod ſi, Cfim ſſt

nuntiarc, ceſfiverit, quanti mZiatoris intcrſiFtd
, OL otglcr Agent, hap- 8' Herb

nebitur. d. 5. see thefollowing mule. 1 e ore. e egan to execute Hdr' w

.. V Lhe Order, and hlS Hcir, or Executor,_ cing ignorant that the ower was at t

ye five t Iſ he who had accepted a Commiſ- ah end by the ſhid death), takes uÞMZſſZ-ZZ

Egg; ſion, 91. Othcr Order, is not able to cxe- himſelf to execute the Order, whateverxa his '

qmwbh cute .1t becauſe of ſome Obstacle that ' he does Win he Pf no Pre'udicc to thcdwlh

Principal has happened, and which he could not Master, and Will he anhul Cd- For this

"ivrthdjzmt know, as if in ajourney which he had Lflhofflhcc does, hot give this Hell) 01'

hindctzundcrtaken, he falls _ſick by the way, XCChtOÞ a Right Whlch he had not,

dhim to m_ and can _g1ve no advice of it, orx that a" Whlch Went no Farther than The
a," imo'- the advice roves uſeleſs ucomin to Perſon who was made choice 0 h- i

4 lte th ſſ h'li rgu o
er. a', C OCS-WlC ma OOW h \ - -

(c m t t, ' 'from the Non-perſormance o the Or- fidem cilegizohh nfiitilmgitfll

_ der in ſuch caſes, will Fall on the perſon affid damno- l- z'7- ff- "um-1

who gave it. Becauſe they are unſore- o f'" thffl'i'i "firm" of 'kePmF "m! th'

ſ _ . . _ r er r a: was grim: r'm, amlſm'ng 'but the ab
fig? Accidents, WhlCh regard the Maſ my;" my m, M, afl, [m m, AN;" and. tlmeajcvould be danger qfſame Lqf: be did not ub

. , - _ _ care itzwoaddnothebeobli dtda but 'tus eiſiahqzu: 7exscatiſijzuzpn FMZZHZURUAXTG ſeen' [six war, hſeuth a: ſtfo continue foe til; the Land-TT:

- - - - - - - gatermt Harue.

VI.

6.Pr0cm- Procurations and other Orders eX

w, _, , , . aaaaaaaa
- _ pne b the death of the perſon who

egg" ggve thpzOrdfir, _or of him who accept

5] zb, _ e 1t_. ut t lS lS to be understood ac- '
Thy-ly cording to the Rules which follow F. T I T L E XVL

t t e *

Gi-uer, or f Si inxlegro mandato mors alterius inter- eft/ans who drive' anyPub

dmpm. veniat,i , v ejus ui mandav 't, lill' ' ' 'mandatum ſuſce rit, olvitur mazdatuvrh. lus ſel;" [1ck AD E a their

idemandlzhluszlflffdsſtdl ,

. - . . .' . - - - - . I' . - t.

fi. _le my. Mnndamm re integra domini morte Fm . . . C. . ' ' *

tur i; man' ScethefollowmgAi-ncles. and. VII. C '

flaw] If h _ HANG la.

who my, _ t e Proxy, or other Agent, being
me, m'mzz, ignorant of the death of the perſon who ' ſi' H E Covenants of which wem Mat

fzzg jcgzhad employed him, continues to exe- _ have ſ ken hitherto, exceptm ca'- ſſ

r Cum t 8 Order, what he has done ho- _ that o a Neceſſary Depoſitu tained i''le-"haf nestl dfal m" "
thy Perſon y an _ .lry under that Ignorance are tranſacted by the mutual conſent of"him 1

who wflwihall ratificd. For his good Inten- the peiſons who are willing to treat to

n! him. tion ives to what he has_tranſacted, gether: and the Engagements which

- the e of the Power WhlCh the de- are formed by thoſe covenants, are pre
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ſi there are other

the Parties contracting have to treat

with one another, and to make choice

of one another -, that is to ſay, if they

do not like of one perſon, they may

treat with another, or keep from treat

ing and cngagin themſelves at all. But

ovenants in which one

has' not the Choice of the Perſons with

Whom he is to treat, nor is he at liber

ty to abstain from all manner oſ En

gagement: and where Neceſſity obli es

him to have to do with certain pe ons

Who drive publick Trades, of which

the Laws, for this reaſon, have ſettled

the Conditions z on purpoſe that theſe

Perſons may not make a bad uſe of the

Neceffity which people are under to

treat with them, and to trust them.

Thus, Travellers are obliged to trust

their Cloaths and Baggage in Inns z

which produces an Lnga'gement be

tween them and the [un-keepers.

Thus they who having any journey,

or Voyage, to make to Places, to which

they may have the convenieney of go

ing in a Stage-Coach by Land, in a

Ship by Sea, or in a Boat on a River,

and having no travelling Equipage of

their own, are obliged to make uſe of

thoſe publick Conve ances both for

their Perſons, their loaths, and their

Goods. And this forms a reciprocal En

gagement between them and the Maſ

ters oſ thoſe publick Conve ances. And

it is the ſame thing 'wit reſpect to

thoſe who, without travelling them

ſelves, have Cloaths, or Goods, to ſend

from one place to another.

Altho' it may ſeem as iſ the Engage

ments of Inn-kee ers and Carriers were

only the ſame wit thoſe oſ Letting and

Hiring, and of aDepoſitum, it being bya

kind of Lettingand Hiringwthat we treat

with them, and that they come Depo

fitaries of what is committed to their

charge 5 and that therefore there ſeems

to be need of no other Rules for them

than what we have in theſe 'two kinds of

Contracts 3 yet the conſequence of the

Fidelity that is required in theſe kinds

of Proſeſſions, ſubjects them to other

Rules that are peculiar to. them. And

there is this beſides particular in theſe

kinds of Commerces, that the kperſons

who drive them not being able o them

ſelves to manage their whole Buſineſs,

becauſe of the multitude of perſons

who have to deal with them, and that

at all hours of the day, they are neceſſi

tated to im loy other perſons to look

after their oncerns, and this obliges

them to anſwer for the deed oſ thoſe

Factors, or Agents, whom they imploy

under them. And altho' this Engage

ment, with reſpect to theſe Factors, or
Agents, have many Rules which areſi

common to it, and to Procurations and

Commiſſions, yet it has ſome that are

peculiar to it. Thus, all the Rules which

relate particularly to Inn-keepers, Maſ

ters of Ships, Coach-men and Carriers,

ought neceſſarily to be distinguiſhed

from the others, and they ſhall be ex

plained under this Title.

There are likewiſe Commerces oſBank, Rc

other kinds, which the Publick Advan- "ffl'fflm of

. I

tage and Convcnreney render neceſſary:

and which have this m common with mnm,

thoſe of which we have been 'tist now

ſ eaking, that the perſons who drive

t eſe Commerces contract by themſelves,

and by their Factors, or A ents, En

ga cments in the ſecurity o which the

u lick is concerned; ſuch as the

Commerce of a- Bank, Remittance of

Money, and others which are drove-by

Bankers and other Traders- \Vhich re

quires that we ſhould inſert in this

Title ſome Rules which relate in gene- .

ral to all theſe kinds of Commerces, and

the Engagements that are peculiar to

them. And becauſe one OF theſe Com

merces, which is that of Bills of Ex

change, is a kind of Covenant distinct:

from all the others z we ſhall explain

the Nature of it; and the Principles

that are eſſential to it, together with- its

Rules that are common to the Roman

Law, and to our Practice, without en

trin into the particular Regulations

ma e in this matter by the Ordinanees

of the Kin dom.

It is to e obſerved in relation to the Remark on

Laws quoted in this Title, that theſome him

ted mibi-ii Tale.greatest part of the Rules of the En

gagements of Inn-kee ers, Carriers,

and others which we all have occa

ſion to mention here, are ſcattered up

and down in the ſeveral Titles of the Ro

man Law which treat OF theſe Maters z

ſo that ſome of them which relate, for

instance, to Inn-keepers, are applied only

to Carriers, and others which are com

mon not only to lnn-keepers and Carri

ers, but alſo to all other ſorts oſ En

gagements which ſhall be treated of

under this Title, are only applied to

ſome of them in particular. So that we

have been obliged to apply the Rules

of' one of theſe Matters to the others,

wherever they ſuit with them.

afi'iigDa

'Xf

- sacn

a
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S E C T. I.

Of the Engagernents of bin-keepers.

TheCONTENTS.

r. Engagements of [na-keepers.

2.. A Covenant either expreſs or tacit

with the [an-keeper.

z. In 'what manner the Inn-heeper is

made aeeountahle for the Things hy

the deed of his Domestiehs.

Care of the Inn-heeper.

Inn-heepers anſwerable for Thefts.

. They are aeeountahle for the deed of

any of their Family or Domestiehs.

7. They anſwer for their Servants, only

for what they do in the Inn.

I.

oVfi-F

LXDMEP- Here is formed between the Inn

"m'" of keeper and Traveller an Agree

Irn-keepers.
ment, by which the Inn-lteeper obliges

' himſelf to the Travellcr to odfi him,

and to take care of his Baggs: e, orſes,

and other Equipagea 5 an t e Travel

ler on his part binds himſelf to pay his

Chargcs.

' Ait praetor, nautat caupones, stabularii, quod

cujuſque fiilvum fore receperint, niſi restituant, in

eos judicium dabo. l. i. nant. eat-p. ſlah.

II.

LACcn'e- This Engagement is formed uſually

'wit 'if/1" without any expreſs Covenant, by the

Travcllctr's bare entring into the Inn,

fix ,m_ and his depoſiting his B a e, and. I . . agg g

other Thin s, into the hands of thekeeper.

Master of t e Inn, or of thoſe whom

he appoints to take-care of it b.

l

' Sunt quidam qui custodiz gratia navibus Pne

ponuntur, ut "ups-Anne, id est, navium custodes

s: diztarii. Si quis igitur ex his receperit, puto

in excrcitorem dandam actionem, quia is qui cos

, hujuſmodi officio praeponit, committi eis permit

tit. l. r. 3. nant. eanp.

III.

3, In what The Inn-keeper is accountable for the

'MW He' fact of thoſe of his Family, andof his

ſ'm'lmP" Domesticks, according to the Functions

's made ae- . .

mana, in which the are employed. Thus

when aTrave ler gives to the Servants

Thing-a 'a who have the Keys of the chambers,

21: gzza Cloke-Bagi or other Things, or when

fidm he puts his orſe into the Stable, under

the Care of the Hostler, the Master of

the Imt is anſwerable for them. But if

the Traveller, upon his arrival, delivers

a Bag of Money to a Child, a Scullion,

,
.

out of the Master's and Mistreſs's ſight,

the Inn-keeper will not be anſwerable

for a Ba of this conſequence, depoſit
ed in ſuch a manner cct.

' Caupo prazstat factum eorum qui in ea cau

pona ejus cauponae exercendaz cauſii ibi ſunt. l. r.

s. ult. fur', ad-v. nant. tanp.

Via is, qui eos hujuſmodi officio prxponini

committi eis permittit. l. r. s. z. nant eat-p.

flab. Caupones autem, 8c stabularios, atque oos

accipiemus, qui cnuponam vel stabulum excrcent:

institore'ſve eorum. Czeterum, ſi quis opera medi

astini fungitur, non continctur: ut puta atriarii,

8: focarii, a: his ſimiles. d. l. r. 5. ſ

IV.

The Master of the Inn is obliged to 4- Cm of

watch, or cauſe tobewatched by others, 'b' Im'

with all poſſible care, all the Things-w?"

that the Traveller brings and depoſites

in the Inns, whether it be in the pre

ſence, or abſence of the Master. Thus,

he is anſwerable, not only for his own

Faults, but even for the least Ncglect,

either in himſelf, or Servants; and he

is' only diſcharged from what may hap

pen by ſuch Accidents as the greateſt

care could not have prevented 3.

4 In locnto conducto culpa, in depoſito dolus

dumtaxat przestarur. At hoc edicto omnimodo

qui rec it tenetur, etiamſi ſine culpa ejus res pe<

rierit ve damnum datum est. Niſi, ſi quid dam

no fatali contingit. l. 3. 5. r. nant. may. See

the following Article.

He ought to take more eare than one who i: a hare

Drpqſita'y. See the third Section of a bepafizm.

V.

Altho' Inn-kecpers are not paid in 5._ m.

particular for watching or keeping keepers an

what is depoſited in the Inn, but onlyſwfflffi'

for the Lodging, and for other things n'lh

which they furniſh to Travcllers; yet

they are nevertheleſs bound to take the

ſame care as if they were exprelly paid

for watching the Goods. For this is

an Acceſſory to the Commerce which

they drive: and it is for the Interest of

the Publick, conſidering the neceſſity

under which Travellers are to trust InrÞ

keepers, that they be bound to an exact

and Faithful Care of the Thin s com

mitted to their Custody 5 and that they

be made anſwerable even for Thefts.

For otherwiſe they might with impu

nity commit the Thefts themſelves e.

' Maxima utilitas est hujus edicti : quia neceſſe

est plerumque eorum fidem ſ ui, 8: res custodia:

eorum committere. Neque qui quam putet graviter

hoc adversirs eos constitutum: num cst in ipſorum

arbitrio, ne quem recipiant, 8: niſi hoc eſſet statu

tum, materia daretur cum furibus, adversfls eos

uos recipiunt, coe'undi: ciim ne nunc quidem ab

gineant hujuſmodi fraudibus. l. 1. r. fll nant.

uity./ſubtil. Nauta, 8: caupo, 8: ſhibularius mer

cedem accipiunt, non pro custodia, ſed naura ut

mjiciat vectorcs: caupo, ut viatores mancrc in

cauponz
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eaupona patiatur: Stabularius, ut permimt jumenta

apud eum ſia'oulari. Et tamen custodiz nomine

tenentur. Nam 8: ſullo, 8; ſarcinator non pro

cuflodia, ſed pro arte mercedcm accipiunt : St ta

men custodim nomine ex locato tenentur. I. ſ

flſ man. may. Cum in caupona vel navi rcs Pcrit,

ex edictopmtoris obligatur exercitor navis, vel cau

po: ita ut in potestatc (it ejus cui rcs ſubrcpta fit,

utrum mallet cum cxercitore, honorario jure, an

cum ſure, jure civili experiri. 1. an. 5. 3. ff. fart.

mio. mal. uuþstact. See the third Article of the

eighth Section of Letting and Hiring.

VI.

6. Man If any one of' the Domesticks, or of

arm-ma' the Family of the Inn-keeper, cauſes

Ft: if! any Loſs to a Travcller 5 as if he stcals

geiriimj. from him even that which was not ſpe

y,ar'Do- cially intrusted with any of the eople

Wflkb- of' the Inn, or if he dama eshis oods,

the Master oſ the Inn ſha l be account

able for the Value of the Thing lost, or

of the Damage done ſ.

T In eos qui navcs, muponas, stnbula cxercent, ſi

quid a quoquo eorum, quoſve ibi habebunt, furtum

factum eſſi: dicetur, judicium datur, ſive furtum ope

conſilio exercitoris factum ſit, ſive eorum cujus

qui in ea navi navigandi cauſa eſſet: navigandi au

tem cauih accipere debemus eos qui adhibcntur ut

navis naviget, hoc est nautas. I. l. fllfum' adv.

nant.

Caupo prrstat factum eorum, qui in ea caupona,

ejus cauponx exercendre cauia, 'ibi ſunt: item eo

rum qui habitandi cauſa ibi ſunt: viatorum autem

factum non' przstat. Namque viatorem ſibi eligere

caupo, vel flabularius non videtur: nec repellere

potest iter agentes. Inhabitatorcs verb perpetuos,

ipſ: quodammodo elegit, qui non rejecit, quorum

'factum oportet eum prxstarc. d. I. i. (3. ulhff:

fum" ad-u. mna. cau . I. 6. 5. 3. nant. caup.

Wzcumque de to diximus, eadem 8: dedam

no debent intelligi. Non enim dubitario rtet,

quin is, qui ſalvum fore recipit : non ſo um a

ful-to, ſed etiam a damno recedere videatur. I. 5'.

5. I. nant. caup. 12. I. 1. s, z. de exmit. act.

ltem exercitor navis, aut caupome aut ſhbuli,

de dolo aut furto quod in navi, aut eaupona aut
stabulo iſiactum erit, quaſi ex maleficio, teneri vi

detur, ſi modo ipſius nullum est maleficium, ſed

alimjus eorum, quorum opera navem, aut caupo

narn, aut stabulum exercet; xk. inst. de obl. qm

qmſl ex dal. mſt.

VII.

'7. Thqm- The Engagement of the Inn-keeper

[w lb' for the fact of his Domesticks, is limit3

their Ser

vants, only

f, Mm any of his Servants steals any thing, or

they do in does any Damagc in another place, the

'h' IM- Master is not accountable for it 3.

5 Non alias praestat factum nautarum ſuorum,

quam ii in ipſa nave damnum datum ſit. Cxtcrum

ſi extra navcm, licet a nautis, non przstabit. I. nd',

r- m. cup-M

 

SECT. II.

Of the Engagement: of Master: of

Ships, Cane/men, and Carriers.

N this Section we ſhall treat onlv of'

thoſe Engagements which rclate to

the Care that Masters of Ships, Coach

men, and Carricrs are bound to take of

the Baggage and Goods which they take

the charge oſ. As for their other En

gagemenrs, the Reader may have re

courſe to the eighth Section of Letting

and Hiring, and to the tenth and ele

venth Articles of the ſecond Section of

Engagements that are ſormed by Acci

dents.

The CO NTENTS.

I. Engagemcnt: of Aſasters of Ships,

and their Care.

z. They areaccountable for tL' Jeed of

their Servants. _

z. Ptiſans that deal in Land and H'ater

Carriage.

4; The Faults of illa/lers of Ships, and

Land Carrier's.

I

THE Masteroſ a Ship, or other

Veſſel, who undertakes to carry

by Sea, Perſons, Ba gage, orMcrchan

dize, is anſwerable or what is received

on board his Veſſel, either by himſelf',

or by his Agents. Which is not to be

understood oſ the Rowers, for instance,

in a Galley 5 for it is none of their bu

fineſs to look after the Lading. And he

is accountable for all the Loſs, or Da

mage, that ſhall happen, either 'on board

his Ship, or on the Key, iſ the Bag

gage and Goods are received there. In

the ſame manner that lum-keepers are re

ſponſible, as has been ſaid in the forego

ed to what is done in the lnn; and if ing Section.

' Qui ſunt igitur qui teneantur, videndum efl'.

Ait praetor mutaz, nautam accipere debemus eum

qui navem exercet: quamvis nautze appellantur om

nes qui navis naviganda: cauſa in nave ſint. Sed

de exercitore ſolummodo prztor ſentit; nec enim

debet, inquit Pomponius, per remigem, aut mcſh

nautam obligan' : ſed per ſe, vel per navis magi

strum. Quamquam, ſi ipſe alicui e nautis com

mitti juſſlt, fine dubio debeat obligari. Et ſunt

quidam in navibus, qui custodise gratia navibus

przeponnntur, ut 'moan-m, id est, navium custo

des, &r. dietarii. Si quis igitur ex his 'U

puto in exercitorem dandam actionem. Qgia is.

qui oos hujuſmodi officio pracponit, oommim ers

permittit. l. r. 5. a. 6- 3. fir. nant. cup. ldem

air, ctiamſi nondum ſint res in na'im reccpfxz ſfd

r. L'ngag'

ment: of

Maflm of

S/nþſ, MJ

t/m'r Can.

in



for the deed

"

_
-
.

No

in littore pericrint, quas' ſeme] rect-pit, periculum

nd cum pertinere. l. 3. nant. cup.

II

z. my are The Master OF the Veſſel is anſwer

MWAH? able for the deed of his Mates; 'and b

ther Agents,' and oſthe Perſons imployed
Ft/ ' s -. . . , . - _flvflſſ ct in the lCI'VlCC of the Ship, and for navi

gating her. And if any one of them cauſes

. any Loſs 'or Damag'e on board the Veſ

lZl, the Master must anſwer for it b.

' Si cum quolihet nautarum ſit 'contractum, non

datur actio in exercitorem: quamquam ex delicto

cujuſvis eorum qui navis navigandae cauſii in nave

ſint, detur actio in exercitorem. Alia cnim est

eontrahendi cauſii, alia dclinquendi. Si quidem,

qui magistrum pra'ponit, contrahi cum to permit

tit qui nautas adhibct, non contrahi cum eis per

miirit. Sed Culpa, 8: dolo carere eos curare deber.

I. 1. S. 2.. ff. de exemt. act. Debet exercitor omni

um nautarum fiibrumfivc liberi, ſive ſervi fact-um

praestarc. Nec immerito ſactum eorum przstat

cum ipſe eos ſuo periculo adhibuerint: ſed non alias

praestat, quam ſi in ipſa nave damnum datum ſit.

Cztcrum li extra navem, lieet a nautis; non pra:

stabit. I. ult. nam. may. See the ſixth and ſe

venth Articlcs of the preceding Section.

III.

z- Perſm Thoſe who undertake the Carria eoF

that deal
. U d m, Goods, by Land or Water, are an wer
Zw; cctaþ able for the Baggage and Goods which

the take charge of ; according to the

Ru es explained in this and the forego

ing Section C.

riage.

' Qu'a ncceſſe est plerumque eorum fidem ſequi,

8c res custodice eorum committere. I. l. nant.

may.

IV.

4'. The All Carricrs by Sea, Land, or freſh

F-wlMf Water, are bound to that Care, In

dustry, and Experience, which their

Lctj C,,_Profeffion requires. Thus, the Master

rien. of a Ship who ſhould ſail up a River

without a Pilot, and a Land Carrier

who ſhould be robbed travelling in the

night-time, or out of the common

Road in a dangerous place, would be

liable For the Accidents that ſhould hap

pen, if ſuch Faults had given occaſion

to them d.

ZWeCIVILiLAWCSZ BooKL

tum miſit, ſi en nauſmgio perempta est. d. 5. in f.

See the fifth Article or' the eighth Section of Let

ting and Hiring; and the ſourth Article of the

fourth Section of Dama'ges, occaſioned by Faults.

._ ,..,_.
.
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ſiOf ſithe' &engage-ments of' thofl- who

carry on any other Publick finde,

by Land, or by Sea.
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i. Engagement of hſasterr, by the deed

of their Factorr, or Agentr. -

z. The bound: of the Power of Factorsz -

and other' O-verflers.

3. Of hint 'who is sttbstitated by the per

ſbn ehiefly intrnsted rwith the Ship,

or Cargo.

4. When a Minor, or ſffioman, is im

ployed as a FaEtor.

5', Of ſlſomen and Minor: that dritfe

theſe Tree/es.

6. The ſeveral Partners in a Commerce,

are all of them anſwerable in the

'whole for what their Factor does.

7. IVhen ſeveral Partners drive any of

theſe? Publick Trades, the deed of

one Partner bind: all the others for

the whole.

8. The Factor is not obliged in his own

Name.

9. In what manner the Po-wer of a Fae

ror ordgent expires.

I.

. Hoſe who keep Merchant-Ships, 1. D'g'ge.

T for ſome Trade; thoſe likewiſcmem of

who for ſome Commerce have Warc- llfl'flſ'zzc

Ihouſes, Shops,_or Publick Offices -, aszhþdzw

alſo Bankers, and in general, all thoſemy 4

who in their Buſineſs, by Land or Sang-m.

make uſe oſ Factors, Agents, and other

.Overſeers, are repreſented in what re

lates to that Buſineſs, by the perſons

whom they ſet over it, in ſuch a man

'ner that the deed of their Factors, or

A ents, is their own proper deed. -

T us, they are obliged to ratiſy what - '*

has been concluded with their Factors,

or Agents. Thus, they must anſwer

.fo_r the fact, Fraud, or deceit of the

Perſons whom they have ſet over their

Buſineſs I.

a Imperitia Culpa: adnumeratur. $.7. Inst. J'Iege

Aqm'l. I.8. 5. r. fll eod. Culpa autem abest, fi om

nia facta ſunt, quae diligentiſiimus quiſque obſer

vaturus fuiſſet. 1. 25', &7. but. Si magister

navis line gubcrnatore in flumen navem immiſerit;

8: tempt-state orta tem e non potuit, & navem

perdiderit, vectorcs hahebunt adverſus eum ex lo

cato_actioncm. l. 13; a. lot. (Si) quo non

debuit tempore, aut fi minus idonea: n'avi impoſuit,

tunc ex locato agendum. d. l. 5. 1. Culpa non

intclligitur, ſi navempetitam, tempore navigationis

vtrans mare mifit, licet ea perierit: niſi ſi minus

X idoneis hominibus eam commiſit. I. 16. 5. l. fide

rei'uind. Culpa: rcus est poſſeſſor qui per inſidioſa

loca ſervum mifit, ſi iis periit. I. 365. i. end. Et

qui navem i ſc pctitam adverſo tempore naviga

' Institor appellatus est, ex eo quod ncgotio ge

rendo inster. Nec multum ſacit, tabcrnae ſit pra:

poſitus, an cuilibct alii negotiarioni. l. 3. ff de inst.

act. Institor est qui tabernre locove ad emendum,

vendendlimve prteponitur. Qflquc line loco ad

cundem actum propcnitur. I. 18. ff'. rod.

4. Cuicun'que
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cuicumque igitur negotio prœpofitus ſit institor,

rede appellabitur. I. .5. ml. Qzcm quis :edificio

præpofuit vel frumento coe'mendo, pecuniis 'cenc

randis, agris colendis. mercdturis, redempturii'que

facicndis. I. f. g. l. (5- a. m1. Magillrum navis

accipere debemus, cui totius navis cura mandata est.

I. I. I. de ,zxercit. act.

Æquum prætori vifum est, ficut commoda fen

timus, ex actu mllitorum, ita etiam obligari nos

ex contractibus ipſorum, 8c conveniri. l. 1. fi‘. de

infl. ah‘. _ _ A _ _ A

Utilitatem hujus edicti parere, nemo eſt qui ig

norct. Nam cùm interdum ignari cujus iiut con

ditionis, vel quales, cum magistris, propter navi

gapdi neceflitatem contrahamus, æquum uit, eum

qui magiilrum navi impofuitp teneri ut tenetur qui

iniiitorem tabcrnæ, vcl negotio pratpofuit. I. i.de fxrrrlt. act. Sed, etfi in przttiis rerum empto

rum fefellit magistcr, excrcitoris erit damnum, non

creditoris. l. I. lo. d: cxem't. act. Sed, ctii

in mcnſa habuit quis ſervum prcepolitum, nomine

ejus tenebitur. l. 5-. g. 3. de infl.v act. See the

fifth Article of the ſecond Section of Covenants.

II

a. Tin" 'li'actors and Overſeers oblige by their

balm-1' of deed thofe who have itnplczyed them,

ZZZTZZONÞ in what relatesto the ommercc,

ou,” dm- 01' ulmeſs over which they are placed.

ſter', Thus he who is 'appointed Super-cargo

of a Ship, in order to traffick, to buy,

ſell, or. barter, engages his Master, or,

Principal, in every thing relating to

thoſe Affiairs. -Thus he who is put in

Master of a Ship, in order to tranſport

Perſons and Goods, engages the Owner,

as to what concerns the laid Tranſporta

tion; And both the one and the other
bind likewiſe their Master, 'ctor Consti-,

tuent, for all the conſequences of the

ſaid Commerce, and Tranſportations;

filch as the neceſſary Expences for equip

ping, and refittingthc Ship. Thus, all

other Factors and Ovcrſeers have their

Power regulated by the quality of their

Commiſſion b.

5 Non tamm orrine, quod cum institoregeritur,

obligat cum qui præpofuitz fed ita, ſi ejus rei gra

tia cui prxpoiitus ſuerit, contractum est. Id est.

dumtnxnt ad id, quod cum prrepoſuir. Proinde ſi

præpofui ad mercium distractionem, tenebor no

mine ejus, ex empto actionc. Item, ii forte ad e

mendum eum prxpoi'uero, tenebar dumtaxat ex

vendito, ſed neque ii ad emendum 8c ilii vindidc

rit, neque fi ad vendendum, at ille emerit, debebit

tenet-i. idque Camus probur. I. y. n. (y- '2.

j‘: de infl. ad. Non autem ex omni caufit præter

dat in exercitorem actionem, ſed ejus rei nomine

cujus ibi przrpofitus fuerir. id est, ii in earn rem

przepofitns lit: ut puta, fi ad o'nus vehendum loca

ms lit. nut aliquas res emerit utiles nnviganti: vel

ii quid, reficiendze navis cauſi, cohtractum vel i'm

penfum est. Vel ſi quid nautœ, opem-um nomine

petent. I. i. 7. d: exerci-laria defiant. Sed eti

am fi mercibus emendis, vel vendcndis fuerit prie

poiitus. etiam hoc nomine obligat exercitorem. l. r.

s', 3. dz'txmit. act. igitur præpoiitio certam

' legem dat contrahentibus. (Ware fi cum præpo

fuit navi ad hoc ioli‘im, ut vcéturas exigat, non ut

loect, quod forte ipfe locavei at, non tenebitur ex

cl‘citol', ſi magistcr loeaverit: vci fi ad locandum

aut fi ad hoc ut vectoribus locet, non ut mercibus

navem pratilet, vcl contra. Modum egreſſus, non

obligabit exercitorem. J. l. n.

Ill.

If he who is ſet over a Ship, whe- 3. Of him

ther it be as Master of her,- for Tranſ-'ib' i‘ "A

porting Goods and Pafiengers, or 3551m Z

Super-car o, for Trading, ſubstitutes an: MW?"

other in is place, to do his Office ztrufledritb

the deed of this Substitute, imployed'l'esbih 0"

by the perfon who was first intrusted Cm"

with the Ship, or Cargo, will oblige‘

the Owner of the Ship, or the Mer

chant, in the fame manner as the deed

of the perſon whom he first intrusted;

altho' the ſaid perſon had no power to

ſubstitute another in his place. For the

neccſiity of' treatin with him who'

ſeems to have the C arge of theShip,

or Cargo,’ together with the power

which he has received from the perſon

that was first intrusted, and the reaſon

able Prel'umption, that it is by order of

the Owner of' the Ship, or Lading,

that he excrciſcs the ſaid Office, give

to_what_ he does the fame force, as if

the thing were done by the Owner of

the Ship, or Cargo, himſelf. Other

wiſe particular perfons would be liable .

to be cheated upon thePublick Faith.

But this Rule is not robe extended in

clifferently to Factors, and others fet

over- any Commerce, or Buſineſs at

Land, where the neeeflity of treating

‘with them is notthe ſame, and where

it is eaſier to learn who is the perſon

imployed as Factor, and how lar his

Power extends c.

‘ Magistrum autcm accipimus non folùm qucm

cxcrcitor præpof'uit, ſed 8c cum quem magistcr.

Et hoc conſultus julianus in ignorante exercitare

rcſpondit: cæterum fi ſcit, 8t pafl‘us ell: eum in

nave magisterio fun i, ipfe eum impoſuiſle videt'ur.

O\u:e_ fcntentia m'_ i_ videtur probnbilis. Omnia

enim fircta mngistri debet prxilare, qui eum rte

poſuit. Alioquin contrahentes decipicntur. tfa

eiiius hoc in magistro, quim institore admittendum,

propter utiiitatem. Quid tamen, ii ſie magistrum

prxpofuit, ne alium ei liceret przeponere? An ad

huc juliani ſententiam admittimus, videndum est.

Finge enim, 8t nominatim cum prohibuiſie, ne

Titio Magiſh'o maris? Dicendum tamen erit, couf

que producendam utilitatem navigantium. 1.1. 5.5’.

f. de exem't. act. Cùm fit major ncceſfitas contra

hendi cum magiflro, quim institore. (Fip res

patitur ut de conditione quis instltoris di piciat, 8c

fic ‘contraint; in navis magifiro non ita. Namin

terdum locus, tempus non patitur plenius dclibq

randi conlilium. 4.1. l.

IV.

'If the Factor, or Overſeer, he a Mi- 4. Men a

nor, his Engagements will oblige the Miner. or

Master, as much as if he were of Agc.

For he who has made choice of him,‘ nam

untùm. non ad cxigendum idem erit dicendum; ought to blame himſelf for the conie

V0 L. I; 1 i quences
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qucnces of the Choice which he has

made. And it would be the ſame thing,

'if a Woman'were appointed Factor, or

fet over any Commerce which ſhe is ca

tpable of managing d.

4 Pupillus institor obligat eum oui cum praepo

fiiit'institoria actione. (Domum [ibi imputare de

bet qui cum przpoſuit. Nam 8c pleriquc pueros,

pucllaique tabernis prarponunt. 1. 7. s. ult._l. 8.ale inst. act. Ncc cujqs zetcztis fist, inFrZlt, irbi

im utaturo ui uit. . '. .4. . e exerem
ac'zflp Parvi ZmzZTZF-zrr uis ſit institor, maſculus,

=an foemina-n- nam 8: 1 mulier prarpoſuit com

petet institoria, cxemplo exercitoriae actionis. Et

ii mulicr ſit praepoſita tenebitur ctiam ipſii. I. 7.

5. 1. ff. de in/Z. act. I. 1. 5. 16. de exert. act.

l.4.. C. de exert. 6- mst. act.

V.

y. ofWa- Women and Minors may enter into'

"If" and all the Engagcments that have been

£Tffi®wmHM>TM.mnſſmy
z-mdm ſ keep a Bank, or drive any other Trade,

their 'Engagements in any thing relating

to the ſaid Trade will be as valid as if

they were ofAge e.

' Si mulier prazpoſuit, competet institoria, ex

emplo cxercitoria: actionis. Et ſi mulicr ſit prz

poſita, tenebitur etiam ipſi. I. 7. i. do i'g/Lact.

l. r. 5. 16. flI de excrcit. act. Et fi a muliere ma

gister navi przpoſitus fuerit, ex contractibus ejus

ca excrcitoria actione, ad ſimilitudinem institoriz,

tcnctur. 14. C. de cxerc. act. Sed Zc ſi mi

nor viginti quinque annis erit ui prazpoſuit, au

xilio ztatis utcturf non line can ce cognitione. I. l r.

5. 1. de inst. act. B] the ordinance if the year

l673, in the Title qfdpprmticn, Traden, &C. Art.6.

all Trmim and March-ma, by M/bolcſſde or Rtmil, a;

alſo Bmxkm, are reputed to be affull Age, a: to my

thing done by them in the my of their Commerce and

Rank; and they ram' be restored against any Damagc

the) may lza-ve ſuffered under pretext of Minor-ry.

VI.

6. The ſh- If' ſeveral Partners concerned in the

'ver-'1 Lffl- ſame Commerce, or other Affiliſ that is

WET! "I a- ' A t

Cmmmhm common among them, imploy one

m a" lycand the lame Factor, his deed will ob

them ar- lige every one of' the Partners for the

ſMfflHe i" whole of what he does or contracts.

'b' 'ZhZk For every one of them has ſet him over

CZI-FFZÞ the Buſineſs: and the erſon who has

mdoes. contracted with the F or, has perhaps

had in his view only one of the Part

ners, and has tranſacted with the Factor

purely in conſideration of the security

which he propoſed to himſelf by hav

ing that Partner bound for What the

Factor promiſod f.

' Paulus reſpondit, unum exmandatoribus in ſo

lidum eligi poſic, etiamſi non ſit conceſſum in man

dato. l. 59. 3. mand. 11. I. 7.. de duobm m':

must. Si duo plureſve tabe-mam cxerceant: 8: ſcr

vum quem ex diſparibus partibus habebant, insti

torcm praepoſucrmt, uti-um pro dominicis partibus

tencantur, an pro xqufllibus. an pro portionc mer

cis, an verb in ſolidum? julianus quxrit, 8: vcri

us elſe air, cxemplo excrcitorum, 8; de pccuſio

' determined by

actionis in ſolidum unumquemque conveniri poſſc;

Liz. Lff. deinflor. act. I. 6. S.l. cal. Si plu<

res exercennt, unum autem de numero ſuo magiſ

trum fecerint, hujus nomine in ſolidum poterunt

conveniri. Sed ſi ſervus plurium navem exerceat,

voluntate eorum, idem placuit quod in pluribus ex

ercitoribus. Plane ſi unius ex omnibus voluntare

exercuit in ſolidum ille tenebitur. Et ideo puto

8: in ſupcriore caſu in ſolidum omnes teneri. 14..

5. l. 6- 2.. _ſſ. de exem't. act. See the ſixteenth Ar-_

tide of the fourth Section of Partnerſhip.

VII.

If two', or more perſons manage b 7 WZm/Ei

themſelves in Partncrſhip any of th- eWWZPFfÞ

Publick Trades, he w 10 has treated m" m'

. . my if theſe
with one of the Partners, m the name had:

of the company, ſhall have all the other Tmder. the

Partners bound in the whole for what deed fffm

he has contracted 8. &Te-Ill

3 Si plures navem cxerceant, cum quoh'bet eo-'b' "him

tum in ſolidum' agi potcst. Ne in plures adverfi-f" t

rios distringatur, qui cum uno contmxerit. 1. Lwbokffl

smit. d- Lz. ff. de exen'it. act. See the ſeventh

Article of the Title of Partnerſhips in the Ordi

nancc of i67z, quoted at the end _of the Preamble.

VIII.

Factors and Agcnts who treat only gmgz;

in this quality, are not bound in thcil'tnrix'iotoe

own Names y the Engagements which aged m "1

they contract, on account of the Buſi- m" 'NW'

neſs which is intrusted to them, and in

the Name of their Mastcrs h.

h Lucius Titius menſae numulariw, quam cxerce

bat, habuit libertum prmpoſitum. Is Gaiſio Seio.

cavit in h=ec verba Octavius Terminalis, rem agens

Octavii Felicis Domitio Felici, ſiiutcm. Habes

penes menſim petroni mci, denarios milie, quo:

denarios vobis numerare debeo pridie Kalendas

Maias. Quazſitum est, Lucio Titio deſuncto fine

hzerede, bonis ejus venditis. an ex epistola jure con

veniri Terminalis poſſit? Reſpondit. nec his

verbis obligatum. nec zquitatem convenicndi cum

ſupereſſe. Cum id institoris oflicio, ſed fidem

menſae protdhndam ſcripſiſſet. L'dr. de 'est.-33

IX

The Power of Factors and Agents is 9_ tu,;"

their Rcvocation. But mtmnctd'

if after they are recalled, they treat Pme'fffl

with perſons who knew nothing of their fide" z

being rccallcd, what they ſhall haveflif' '

traniacted will oblige the Master ; un-. "

leſs the Revocation has been publiſh

ed, if it was the Custom ſo to do; or

that by other circumstances the perſon

who treated with the Factor, might

have known that he ought not to have

treated with him i.

i De quo palam proſcriptum fucrit, ne aim ea

cqntrahatur, is przcpoſiti loco non habetur. Non

enim permittendum erit, cum institore contmhere. ,

Sedſi uis nolit contrahi, prohibeat. Czterum qui

prscpo uit, tencbitur ipſa praepolitione. I. l 1. 9. 2,

6- stq. de inst. act,

z SECT
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S E C T. IV.

Of Bil/s of Exchange,

THE Commerce oſ changing Mo

ney ſor Money, is carried on two

The first is, by changing the

Species of Money for others or the

ſame Value; ſuch as Pieces of Silver for

Gold, and the Coin of one Country,

for that of another. The ſecond is,

where one gives Money to aBanker, or

other Perſon, in one P acc, that he may

remit it to another place 5 Whether it be

' within or without the Kingdom. And

J-IJ*-_'\

it is only this ſecond Kind of Com

merce that we ſhall treat of here. For

the other is only abare ſort of Exchange,

which is a Contract of which we have

explained the Rules in its proper lace.

This Commerce of Remitting oney

from one place to another, is carried on

by the means of Bills of Exchange.

And in order to the right understanding

of the Nature and Rules of this Mat

ter, we must conſider in this Commerce

the ſeveral perſons concerned in it, and

what paſſes with regard to every one

oſ them.

There are commonly in the Com

mcrcc oſ Bills of Exchange, three per

ſons concerned, whom we ought to di

stinguiſh. There is he who wants to

have his Money remitted ſrom one place

to another: Then he who receives it,

as the Banker does, who undertakes to

remit.the Money: And thirdly, there

is the perſon who delivers the Money

in the place to which it is to be remit

tcd, ſuch as the Banker's correſpondent.

'And there is often a fourth perſon con

cerned, wiz. he to whom the perſon

who paid in the Money ſends his Order

to receive it: And this fourth perſon

may likewiſe transſer his Ri ht to others,

to whom he gives his Or er. It may

alſo ſo happen that there are only two

perſons concerned, he who gives the

Money, and he who receivin it in one

Place delivers it back in anot er place,

to the ſame perſon who ave it him on
that condition. We moist in the next

place conſider the different Covenants

that paſs between thoſe Perſons.

The Covenant which paſſes between

the perſon who gives the Money, and

him who undertakes to remit it to ano

ther place, hath in it ſome particular

Characters which distinguiſh it from all

other Kinds of covenants that may

Vo L. I. '

ſeem to have ſome reſemblance with it.

'It is not a Sale; for no body ſells or

buys in it: and in the Contract of Salt?

there is a Seller, who gives ſomething

elſe than Money, as there is a Buyer,

who gives nothing but Money. It is

not an Exchange 5 for thoſe who bar

ter, or exchange any thing, give ſome

thing different ſrom what they receive;

and each party takes ſor his own uſe a

Thing which he stands in need oſ, and

gives away another Thing which he

can ſpare; but in the Commerce of Bills

of Exchange, he who gives his Money

takes nothing in counter-change, and

does not give one Thing, that he may

receive another oſ a different kind 5

ſince he who received the Money may

restore the ſame Individual Species which

he received. It is not a Dcpoſimm 5 ſor'

he who has received the Money remains

anſwerable for it, altho' it ſhould be lost

by an unſoreſeen Accident. It is not a

Loan 5 becauſe he who receives the

Money does not borrow it. It would

be aLetting and Hiring, if he who re

ceives the Money did nothing elſe but

barely carry it to the place whither it

ought to be remittcd, having a certain Al

lowance for carrying it, as is uſual For Meſ

ſengers, Carriers, and Masters oF Stage

Coaches to do,who take the Charge oſ a

Bag of Money, to carry it from one'

place to another, without anſwering

for Accidents, and according to the

Rules that have been explained in the

Titlc oſ Letting and Hiring; but when

he who receives the Money engages

himſelf by a Bill oſ Exchange to remit

it to another place; the Money remains

in his hands, at his eril, and is no

longer the Money o the erſon who

ave it. Thus, it is not a etting and

Eliring 5 and conſequently, it is a Co

venant, different ſrom all the others,

which conſists in the Commerce of

tranſmitting Money belonging to a per

ſon, from one place to another : and

which is distin uiſhed from all theſe o

ther kinds of ovenants, b the Cha

racters which we have jui now re

marked.

The Covenant that paſſes between

the perſon who has received the Mo

ney, whether Banker or other perſon,

and him to whom he gives Order to

pay it in another place, is aPartnerſhip,

if they are Partners and Correſpondents

with one another : Or it is a Procura

tion, or Commiſſion, if the correſpon

dent be only the Factor or Agent of

the perſon who has received the Money.

Thus, this Covenant hath its Rules,

I i' a which

'aa.
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have been explained in the Title of Part

._nerſhip, and in that of Proxies, or Let

'ters or' Attorney. - r ,

The Covenant between the - perſon

who has paid the Money, and him to

whom he givesv his Order to receive it', .

is either an Affignment, iſ he ſubstitute's

him in his place, and transſers his Right

to him; or it is a Procuration, if he

gives him barely the po'we'r to receive

the Mone for his uſe. Thus, this

Covenant ath its Rules in the Title of

the Contrac't of Sale, where mention

hath been made oſ Transſers and Aſ

ſignments; or in that of Proxies.

There is lastly another covenant,

which paſſes between him who paid'

down the Money, and theperſon who

is ordered to anſwer the Bill o'f Ex

change, when he accepts the Bill. And

this Covenant is the ſame with that

which paſſed between him who paid in

the Money, and him who received it;

for it only adds the obligation of' him

who accepts the Bill, to that oſ the

perſon who drew it: and it obliges the

perſon who accepts the Bill, to' pay it

on the day, and in the place ſpecified

in the Bill.

It will be eaſy to gather from theſe

Remarks, what is the Nature oſBills

of Exchange, and what are the Rules

which we are to take from the other

kinds of contracts, in order to ap ly

'them to what is tranſiicted in this. Wlia

remains therefore, would only be to

explain the Rules that are proper and

peculiar to Bills of Exchange. But

ſince the detail of this matter is regu

lated by the ordinance of' I67z, under

the Title of' Bills of' Exchange, and

that of the lnt'erest oſ Change and Re

chan e, it will be ſufficient to add to

the marks already made, one ſingle

Rule, which comprehends all that is in

the Roman Law, touchin this Matter,

and that is agreeable botg to the Law

of Nature, and to our Practice.

We have not thought fit to make

uſe here of the peculiar words that are

uſed in the Commerce of Bills of Ex

change, ſuch as the words Drawe', In

dorſ-r, and dmpter, that we might

make the thin s which we had to lay,

the more inte ligible to beginners, by

ſubstitutin in the room oſ theſe Terms

of Art, w ich the Dealers in this Com

merce are well enough acquainted with,

the things themſelves which they fig

niſy.

The CONTENTS.

T/Je Engzzgemeizt of zbaſh LteZ'O rcrcft'e

Money, in order to pay t/Je flame

Sum in arm/m' place.

. . I..
9 * . . . . . _

Ankers, and others, who receive ,_ m, a;

Money__on condition to deliver the gagemcaxj

ſame Sum at a certain time, and in an-Al 'Offa/si'

other place, ., either themſelves, .or by "WF'MW

. . ny, m order

their Correſpondents, zare obliged to A, Pa, me

pay the ſame, or cauſe it to be paid byſizme Sun)

others, at the time and place appointed : i" Mad?"

and iſ they fail to do it, they are. anefl'm

ſwcrable for all the-Loſs and Damage

which ſhall accrue thereby to him who

gavethe Money on this condition,- ac,

cordingv as the ſaid Damage is regulated

by Law, or Custom *.

' Si cer-to loco traditurum ſi: quis ſiipulatus ſit,

hac actione utendum erit. I. 7. 9. 1. de 'a quad

cm. lot. Is qui certo loco dare promitrit, nullo

alio loco, quam in quo promiſit, ſolvere invito sti

pulatore potest. I. 9. earl. -u. l._1. C. ubi con-U. qr '

art. lot. a', p. See the Titlcs of the ordinance o

167 3, quoted at the end of the Preamblc.

eaaaaaaaaaaaaeeaeeee

'T-I T L E XVII.

Of BROKERS, or Drivers

of BARGAINS.

E may add to all the different waſh.

" W -' kinds of Covenants, a Matterkm

" Wffi which is as it were an Acceſ

' ' ſory to them; that is, the Uſe

oſ Brokers, or Drivers of Bargaim,

whoſe Proſeffion is to bring Dealers

together, and to mediate Bargains be

tween thoſe who, according to their re

ſpective Wants, are deſirous, the one

to ſell, and the other to buy; or to ex

change, to let, or to hire, and to deal

in any other Commerce, or Affair, of

what nature ſoever it be.

This Uſe of Brokcrs is principally *

neceſſary in the Sea<_Ports, and in Trad

ing-Towns, to facilitate to Strangers,

and others, the Commerce which they

deal in, by addreffing them to the per

ſons with whom their buſineſs is, male

ing known the Intentions of' the one

to the other z ſerving as Interpreter, if'

there be occaſion: and rendring them

the other Services which they are ca

pable of doing by their Mcdiation. And

there are even Publick officers, whoſe

' Functions
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Functions oblige them to deal in this

ſort oſ Buſincls; ſuch asBrokers licenſ

ed by Publick Authority. -

Tliis_l\'lattc1' belongs to this place,

not only as a conſequence of Covenants,

but alſo becauſe it contains a kind oſ

Covenant which paſſes between Brok

ers, and thoſe who employ them, by

which they regulate among themſelves

the Conditions of the Uſe, and Conſc

qucnces of their Mediation in driving

the Bsrgziins. p

 

S E C T. I. i _

Of the Engagements of Brohers.

wmCoNTENTs

I. The Office a Broher.

2.. The la-wfal uſe of Brohagp

3. The Engagement of Bi'oleers.

. . . I. .

HE Engagement of a Broker is

T like to that oſ a Proxy, a Factor,

and other A ent z but with this diffe

rence, that t e Broker bein employed

by perſons who have oppo ite Interests

to manage, he is as it were Agent both

for the one and the other, to negotiate

the Commerce and Affair in which he

concerns himſelſ. Thus, his Engage

ment is twoſold, and conſists in being'

ſaithſul to ali the Parties, in the Exe

cution of what every one oſ them in

trusts him with. . And his-Power is not

to treat, but to explain the Intentions

of both Parties, and to negotiate in ſuch

av manner, as to put thoſe who employ

him in a condition to treat together per

ſonally 2.

' Sunt enim hujuſmodi hominum ut ram in mag

na civitate officinae.

dus qui emptionibus, venditionibus, commerciis,

contractibus licitis utiles, non improhabili more ſc

exhibent. l. 3. in ff. de proxe'zet. Vel cujus alte

rius hujuſcemodi proxeneta ſuit. rLl.

O

n

Lmhw All Brokers have their. Functions1 l-i

f'd "13 of

&elenge.

mited to ſuch Commerce and Affairs,

as are lawſul and honest, and-to the

ways allowedv for _treatin them, and

bringing them to a good ſſue.. And all

Brokagc in ſuch Commerce,,and. other

Things, as are unlawful, or by unlawſul

ways in ſuch Things as are permitted,

forms no other Engagement than that

oſ repairing the Harm that has followed

upon it, and oſundergoing the Pen'alties

4

Est enim proxenetarum m0-

which ſuch unlawſul Dealing may have

deſervcd, according to the quality oſthe

Fact, and the circumstances b.

" Contractibus licitis, non improbabili more.
I. 3. in rctle pea-met. See the third and fourth

Artieles of the ſourth Section of the Vices or' Co-'

venants.

- , III.

Brokcrs are not rcſponſible For thez. TheEn

Events oſ the Affitirs in which the 'Jftgm'fflaf

intermeddle, unleſs the have been gui J'ct'ctct'

ty oſ ſome Fraud, or ome Fault which

may be justly laid to their charge z nei

ther are they bound to warrant the Suſ

ſiciency or Ability of the perſons to

whom they procure Money, or any o

ther Thing, to be lent, altho' they re

ceive a Recompencc for their pains,

and ſpeak a good word in favour of the

Borrower; unleſs there had been either

an expreſs Covenant by which they

arc bound to warrant their own fact,

or that it ſhould ap ear that they had

been guilty of ſome F'r-aud in _thc mat

ter C. _

' Si proxeneta intervene-rit ſaciendi nominis, ut

multi ſole-nt, videamus an poffit qunſi mandator te

neri-?> &- non puto tencri. Qiia hic monſh-at ma

gis nomen, quam mandat: tame-til laude-t nomen.

Idem dico, etſi aliquid philanthropi nomine acce

perit: ncc ex locato conducto erit actio. Plant- ſi

dolo, St calliditate croditorem circumvenerir, de

dolo actione tcuebitur. I. a. ff? de proxenet.

r' ' ." '

 

, SECT. I'I.

of the Engagements of thoſh' who

i'nfflo] Brohers.

fimCoNTENTs

I. Engagement of thoſe who imffloj Bro

hers.

z. Salary of Brohers.

I

Eeing the perſons- who imp'loy Brok- p, may

ers give them their Orders, they 'newe/'looſe

are obliged to ratiſy whatever is tranl'- who 'ml'bl

acted purſuant to the Power which they B'd'm'

gave, inn-the lame manner as thoſe who

appoint Proxies, or who give Commiſ

ſions, and other Mandates*.

- See the first Am'ele if theſetomlffla of Proxier.

i - -I I.

Iſ the Broker does not give his Scr- z. Sflſflijflf

vice for nothing, he who has im loyed Imm

him-owes him a Salary, either uch as

has been agreed on, or according as it is

regulated, iſ the Broker be an Offitfitr

-- w o
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who has his Salary taxed, or ſuch as

ſhall be decreed him by the Judge, if

the Parties do not agree the matter by

mutual Conſent. For this Function be

ing lawful, it ought to have its Salmy,

. proportionable to the Nature of the

 

Commerce, or other Affair, to the.

Quality of the Perſons, to the Time

imployed about the Buſineſs, and to the

Pains taken by the Broker 5.

" Proxenetica jure licito petuntur. l. r. ff. de

praxenet. _

De proxcnctico, quod 8: ſordidum, ſolent prte

ſides cognoſcere. Sic tamen ut in his modus eſſe

debeat, St quantitatis, 8: negotii in quo opcrula

ista defuncti ſunr, St ministerium qualc accommo

daverunt. Lz. de proxenet. w. I.7. mand. 1. 1.

C. rod. 11. I. 15. de P'lst. verb.

T I T L E XVIII.

Of t/ae VICES of cofflE

NANTS.

* See the eighth Artirle of the ſame ſecond Section of '

CWN, and the twelfth Art/i: qf 'be thin! Section

of the ſame litle.

Thus, it is alſo an eſſcntial character

of all Covenants, that they contain no

thing that is unlawful, and diſhonestd ;

and it is a Vice in a Covenant, if any"

thin is inſerted in it contrary to Law,

or ood Manners.

d See the Am'cle ty' 'be [Grand Section of Cat-e

nnnu.

Thus, in fine, it is an eſſential Cha

i'acter of all Covenants, that the perſons

who make them be capable-of contract

ing= 5 and the Covenant is vicious, if

one of the contracting Parties was un

capable of the Engagement into which

he has entred.

* See the third and staff-quem &tie-In of tlx fifth .

Section of covenants.

Theſe Vices of Covenants may be me Vice: cf

found in them in different degrees; and Cn'mmf

according as they are in a higher or lower [me a d'f'
fflefltffljrufr

degree, they annul, or do not annul
a c dhzgas

the Covenants, and they engage, or do thy;"

  

  

  

character of all ſorts of Covenants, that

the perſons who make them have ſuffi

cient Reaſon, and Knowledge of what

is neceſſary to be done towards forming

the Engagement into which they are to

entera. And it is aVice in aCovenant,

if one of the Parties contractin has

wanted this Knowledge 5 whet er it

were thro' a Natural Infirmity, as if

he was a Madman, or thro' ſome Er
ctror, of the nature of thoſc of which

we ſhall have occaſion to ſpeak hereaf

ter.

= See the ſecond Am'de of theſecond Section of Co

aimanti.

Thus, it is an eſſential Character of

all Covenants, that they be made with

Freedom and Liberty 5: and it is aVice

in a Covenant, if one of the contract

ing Parties has been forced to it by any

violence.

T 5 See tbeſame ſecond Art/'de qf 'be ſecond Section of

Covena'm. >

Thus, it is another eſſential Charac

ter of all Covenants, that the Treaty

be carried on with sincerity and Inte

grityc 5 and it is a Vice in a Covenant,

if one Party cheats the other by ſome

Fraud, or Surprize.

2

WMW Jluki Vice-'Sin Covenants, is meaht not engage the Parties to the Conſe- higher or

'he "m of ,*:' whatever lS contrary to their uences of Dama es lmzrintlta
Covenants,- F N d h- Eſſ '1 q g ' r

,' R': arme: an Po _t Ch' Chha Thus, the want of knowledge may gm'

(Jha ' ers- Thus, "3 13 an eſſchhal be ſuch that it annuls the Covenant, or

ſuch that it does not hinder it from ſub

ſisting. As for Example, if aLegatee,

to whom ſomething had been bequeath

ed by a Codicil which proved to be

null, treats about his Legacy, and gives .

it up to the Executor, not knowing

that there was a ſecond Codicil which

confirmed the Legacy, and which was

valid; this Le atee would not loſe the

Right he had y this ſecond Codicil,

which he knew nothing of3 and the

Treaty would be null, becauſe of' the '

want of the Knowledge of this Fact.

But if the want of Knowledge does not

hinder the perſon from knowing well

enough what it is he obli es himſelf to,

this defect will not be ufficient to an

nul the covenant. Thus, he who has

treated with his Co-heirs, about their

Portions of the Inheritance, while they

were as yet all of them i orant of
ſome Debts, or other Bur ens, ſi

come to be diſcovered afterwards, can

not pretend that this want of Know

ledge is ſufficient to annul the Treaty,

when thoſe Debts and Burdens come to

light. For it was not upon an exact

and perfect Knowledge of all the arti

cular Rights and Charges of the nhe

ritance that his Engagement was found

ed; bu-t it ſuffices to confirm it, and to

make
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Ofthe Vices OF COVFNANTS: Tit. I 8,

make it irrevoeable, that he knew that

an lnheritance conſists of Rights, and

of Chargcs, which are oſten unknown

even to the most clear-ſighted Heirs z

and that under the Inccrtainty oſ more

or leſs which could not be known, he

has taken his chance of loſing, or gain

ing, in a thing that was altogether un

certain

Thus the want of Liberty may be

ſuch as that it annuls the Covenant, as

if one of the covenanting Parties was

carried away by Force, and threatned

with death, iſ he did not engage him

ſelſ. But it' he complains only that the

Dignity or Authority of' the Perſon with

'whom he treated made ſuch Impreſſions

on him, as to oblige him to give aCou

ſent, which he would not have-done

without that Circumstance; theſe ſorts

of lmprcſiions not being accompanied

either with Force, or Threatning, leave

the Liberty entire, and do not make the

Covenant void.

Thus Deceit is not always ſuch that

it ſufficcth to annul the Covenants; for

it has only this effect when one makes

'uſe oſ ſome unlawſul means, with a de

ſign to cheat, and engages thereby the

perſon who is cheated to give a Conſent

which he would not have given, if he

had known any thing of the trick that

is put upon him. As, if one who has

in his custody the Title of a Service due

from his own Estate, coneeals the Title,

and tranſacts with the perſon to whom

he owes the Service, and gets him to

deſist from claiming it 5 this Deceit will

annul the Tranſaction. But if the De

ceit is not that which engageth the

Party to contract, and if 'he might

have guarded himſelf against an cheat,

it may be ſuch as may not be ufficient

to annul the covenant 5 as if he who

ſells a Horſe, does not tell the Buyer

that he is apt to stumble, or does not

anſwer the Spur, or has any other ſuch

like Faults which are not ſufficient to

make the Sale void. For this kind of

Deceit is not restrained, no more than

the Injustice of thoſe who ſell dearer,

or bu cheaper than the true Valuez un

leſs t e Priee were r lated, as it is in

ſome Things by the ivil Policy, or by

the common Custom of Trade. But

theſe caſes excepted, it is not poſſible to

fix the just Point between what is over,

and what is under the true Value.

Hence it is,' that it is ſaid in a Law of

the Romans, that it is naturally lawful

to ſell dearer, and to buy cheaper than

the true Value; and in this manner to

cheat one another ſ. So the Law ex

_-_- - i-w "

preſſes it 5 ge meaning oſ which is,

that the Adv rage which the Seller, or

Buyer, may have one over the other as

to the Price, either is not in effect a

Cheat, or iſ it be attended with no

gtlhcr circumstances, it goes unpuniſh

s.

ſ Quemadmodum in emendo St vendendo natu

raliter conceſſum cst, quod pluris ſit, minoris, quod

minoris ſit, pluris veudere : St its invicem ſe cir

cumſcriberc: ita in locationibus quoque, 8: conduc

tionibus juris est. I. zz. smit. lot.

B see 'be Bcgr'ming if the third Section, and the fifth

Art/tle of tbejif'b Section of the Coma-act Of sole, and

'be strain] Artirle of 'be third Section if rbir fide.

Thus, the Incapacity of Perſons may

be ſuch that it annuls all the Covenants

they engage in, ſuch as that of a Mad

man ; or only ſuch as renders them in

capable of ſome Covenants, but not of

all without distinction z ſuch as that of

married Women in ſome Provinces, and

of Minors, who cannot engage them

ſelves, unleſs the Obligation turn to

their advantage.

It is only unlawſul Covenants, and

ſuch as are contrary to Law, and Good

Manners, that are wholly null without

any Tem ramentz for this Vice can

not be to crated in any degree.

The Vices of' Covenants which ſuſ

fice to annul them have two effects.

One is, to give occaſion for diſſolving

the Covenant, if the perſon who com

plains of it, deſires that it may be diſ

ſolved. And the other is, to oblige him

who has uſed ſome unfair means, to re

pair the Damage which he may have

occaſioned, whether the Covenant be

diſſolved, or be allowed. to ſubſist. And

ſometimes likewiſe the Vices which are

not ſiifficient to annul the Covenants,

may give occaſion for Reparation of

Damagcs, according to the circum

stances.

We ſhall ſay nothing here of Cove

nants which are vicious becauſe oſUſu

ry, and which are called Uſurious Con

tracts; ſuch as the obligations for the

Loan of Money, wherein the Interest is

accumulated to the Capital 3 the Con

tracts which are made only to palliate

Uſury, and to give the Enjoyment of

Fruits ſor Money lent, and others of the

like nature. For ſeeing, as has been ob

ſerved in the Title of the Loan of Mo

ney, that Uſuryis not prohibited by the

RomanLaw h, this matter does not pro

erly come within the deſign oſ this

RNork, and it hath its Rules in the

Laws of the Church, in the Ordinan

ces, in the Customs, and in our Uſage.

" V. l.1.5.z. I. it. 5.r.f.leP*ſſgflJ-39*ffl A

pign. act. I. _i4.. c. do 'ſur- A,

'
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' As to the other Vices gſ Covenants,

ive ſhall reduce ſuch as ſhall be treated

of under this Title toſour kinds. The

first is, oſ thoſe which are oppoſite to

the Knowledge that is neceſſary for con

tracting; the ſecond is oſ thoſe which

encroach on Liberty ; the third kind, is

of ſuch Vices as are contrary to sinceri

t and Integrity; and the fourth, is of

uch as are contrary to Law, and Good

Manners: And theſe ſhall be the ſubject

matter of the ſour Sections into which

this Title ſhall be divided.
We ſhall n'ot ſpeak her'e of the Viccte

'which proceeds from the Incapacity of

the Perſons; for as there are different

lncapacities, of Minors, of married Wo

men, who in ſome Provinces cannot

bind themſelves at all, and in others not

without the conſent of' their Huſbands,

- of Prodigals who are debarred from the

Management of their own Estates, of'

Mad-men, and others; every one of

theſe IncapaCitiCs ſhall be explained in

its proper place. And as to this Matter,

the Reader may conſult the Title of Per

ſons, the fifth Section of the Title of

Covenants, the Title of Tutors, that of

Curators, as alſo that of Dowries.

 

SECT. I.

OfIgnomnee, or Error in point of

Fact, or Law. *

The CONTENTS.

Definition of Error in Fuct.

; Definition of Error in Law.

. One mnnot he ignorant of the Lu-w of

Nature.

Differenee bet-ween him 'who err: in

Fuct, and him who errs in Law.

Error of Minors, whether' in Fuct, or

Law, does them no prejudice.

Error of perſons come to full Age, in

matter of Fuct or Law, hur divers

effects.

. Of Error in a Fuct which is the only

Cauſiz of the Covenant.

8. If the Error in Fat? i: not the only

Cauſe of the Covenant.

9. Ignorunee of Facts is preſumed.

10. Error cauſed hy Fmud.

11; Ille are to judge of the effect of th'

Error hy the circumstances.

12.. Error of Co'nputution.

_I z. Effectof the Error in Law.

14.. If the Error in Law he the only Cauſe

of the Covenant.

If." Xnother effict of the foregoing Rule.

. 4

WSAV'PWNF

U

A 16. A Caſe wherein the Ignorunte of the

Law is of no u'vuil.

17. If the Error in Law is not the only

Cuuſh of the Covenant.

* See eoneeming this Matter the first Seffion of the

Title of theſe who receive what i: 'lot due to them.

I.

Rror, or Ignorance of Fact, con- r. Dcfiniei

ſists in not knowing a thing which 9" of L'"

is. As if one who is named ExecutormFact'

of a Will, knows nothing of the VVill:

or if he knows of theWill, and is igno

rant of the death of the Tcstator a.

* si quis neſciat dcceſſiſſe eum, cujus bonoruml

goſſeffio deſertur. l. r. l. dejur. (Fy fact. ign.

i neſciat eſſe tabulas, in facto errat. d. I. Salt.

II.

Error, or ignorance of Law, confists in a. DOM.

not knowing what a Law preſcribes. As (m ff Effl'

if aDonee is ignorant that the Donation'" a"

ought to be registred: or if an Heir, or

Executor, is ignorant of the Rights

that belong to him by virtue of that

Qmlity 5.

" Si ex aſii: hxres institutus non putet ſe bono- _.

rum poſſeſſionem pctere poſſe, antc apertas tabulas,

(in jure crran) I. l. salt. dejur. &fact. ign.

III.

Ignorance ofLaw is to be understood 3. Omen

only of the Poſitive Law, and not oſfiathugn'h;

the Law of Nature, which no body'flr';

can be ignorant of c. me.

' Nec in ea re rusticitati venia praebeatur, n'am

'num-all ratiane honor hujuſmodi perſonis dehearur.

I. 2. c. de in jm we. See the ninth Article of the

first Section of the Rules of Law.

IV.

He who is ignorant that a,certain 4, Diffi

Right is ſallen to him, may be in this mace be;

Ignorance, either by an Error in Fact, "I;" b'mh

or an Error in Law. For, iſ for Exam- Ram,

ple, he be ignorant of his Relation to bzm'wh

the perſon whoſe Succeffion is fallen to err: in

him, he is ignorant of his Right, butL'M

thro' an lgnorance of the Fact: And if

knowin that he is related to the de

ceaſed, e thinks himſelf excluded by a

nearer Relation, not knowing that the

Right of Repreſentation calls him to

the Sueceffion, it is thro' an Error in

point of Law that he is ignorant of his

Right to ſucceed d.

a Interdirm injure, intcrdiim in facto errat. Nam

ſi liberum ſe eſſe, a: ex quibus natus fit ſciat, jurl

autem cognarionis habere (is neſciat, in jurc errat.

At fi quis ſorte expoſitus, quorum parentum eſſct,

ignorat, ſortaſſe & ſerviat alicui putans ſe ſervum

eſſe, in ſacto magis quam in jure errat. l. i. 5. 2.

f. dejur. 6 'gan

* V. Minor:
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V.

5'- Emf 'If Minors not having acquired b ' Ex

Sir/21." perience ſuch a ſolid and perfect now

hſig, o, edge, as is neceſſary for diſcerning _the

Law, doe: conſequences oſ the Engagements into

they' 'ſo which they may chance to enter 5 they

t'ſj'ld't'- are relieved from the Covenants which

turn to their rejudice, whether t'hey

err in mattero Law, or in Factc. In

the ſame manner as they have Relieſ,

when they happen to be aggrieved in

any thing by reaſon of their Weakneſs,

or thro' any want of conduct; as ſhall

be explained in the Title of the Reſciſion

of Contracts and Restitution of things

to their first estate.

' Minoribus viginti quinque annis jus ignorare

permiſſum est. L9.ff. dejuri: d-facti ign.

VI.

6- Þmzf Perſons come to full Age, who are

Pf'mm" at liberty to enter into all ſorts of Cove

zſflſgjnants, even altho' they be to their pre

fact, or judicc, cannot always, as Minors, be

Lnv, has relieved against the Damage which they

he" 'f' may have ſustained by their Covenants,

fig" thro'lgnorance oſtheLaw, orError in

Fact. But in ſome caſes they ma have

Relief', and in others they mu bear

with the Loſs F. As ſhall be explained

in the following Rules.

' In omni parte error in jure, non oodem loco

go ſacti ignorantia haberi debebit. I. 2. de jnr.

fact. ign.

VII.

7.ofEnar Iſ the Error in Fact beſuch, that itis

"'- FFPH' evident, that he who has erred has con

zdh'tga'zjcb' ſented to the Covenant, only becauſe he

dium. was ignorant of the Truth of aFact, ſo

man. that the Covenant happens' to have no

- other foundation than a Fact contrary

to the Truth which was unknown;

ſuch an Error will be ſufficient to an

nul the Covenant, whether the Party

covenanting has engaged himſelf in any

Loſs, or whether e has neglected _to
make uſe of a ſi ht that was fallen to

him. For not on y does the Covenant

prove to be without a Cauſe s, but it

as for its Foundation only aſalſe Cauſe.

Thus, if it ha pens that the Heir, or

Executor of aBebtor, who in his life

time had paid the Debt, oſ which the

Acquittance cannot be ſound, obliges

himſelf to the Heir, or Executor oſ the

Creditor, he being ignorant oſ the pay

ment already made, the obligation will

be without effect, whenever the Acquit

tance is found. Thus, iſ it happens

that two Executors dividing between

them a Sueceflion, the one leaves to the

_Vo L. I.

I

other Goods that were bequeathed to

him by a Codicil, and that afterwards

this Codicil proves to be forged; he may

demand a new Partition h.

3 See theſiftb Article qf 'be first Sectia" qf Cat?

man; .

b Non videntur qui errant conſentire. I. 116.

s. 2. de r'g.jur.

Error ſacti, ne maribus quidem in damnis, vel

compendiis obest. I. 8. de ſand-fact. ign.

Regula est, ſacti ignorantiam non nocere. l. 9. '

ead. Eleganter Pomponius queerit, Siquis ſuſpire

tur tranſactionem factam vei ab eo eui hazres est,

vel ab eo qui procurator efl: &quali ex tranfictio

ne dederit, quae ſacta non est, an locus ſit repeti

tioni? 8: ait repeti poſſe. Ex falfi enim cauſa dri

tum est. I.zg.ff. de tamlict. ind. '

Si post divziionem factam testamenti vitium in

lucem emerſerit, ex his quae per ignorantinm con
fecta ſunt, prscjudicium tibi non comparabſſitur. l.4,.

C. dejur. cÞ-flact. "_gn. l. 3. S. r. . de tranſ. I. iz.

infi'ze ead. I. 6. rod. See the ſo owingArticle.

VIII.

Iſt-he Error in Fact has not been the 8- If tle

only Cauſe of' the Covenant, and iſitfffg i" .

hath ſome other Cauie independent on my "at

the Fact which was unknown to the must of

Party covenanting, this Error will not the Cow

hindcr' theCovenant from havin its ſuum

effect. Thus, they who tranſa about

all their Affairs in general, cannot com

plain oſ having erred in the Fact of one

of them in particular. Thus the Heir '

who has ſold the Inheritancc, will not

be relieved against the Sale, becauſe he _

did not know all the Effects that be

longed of the Inheritancei.

' Sub prztextu ſpecierum post rep'ertnrum ge

nerali tranfiictione finita, rcſcindi prohibent jura.

I. 29. C. de mwf.

IX.

Ignorance oſ Facts is preſumed, when 9. time;

there is no proof to the contrary. But m" 'Yf

this Preſum tion, which is always na

tural in Fagts that do not concern us,P

does not take place in things which

concern us. For every one is preſumed

to know what is his own proper act

and deed'.

' In alieni facti i oranti'a tolerabilis error est.

Lalr. inffliþroſm. Plu

rimum interest, utnim quis de alterius caufi 8;

facto non ſciret, an de jure ſuo ignorat. I. 3. ead.

X.

Iſ it is by the fi'aud oſ one oſ the lo. Error

contracting Parties that the other has (AN/'36

been cheated by an Error of Fact 3 as iſffl" '

one concealed a Title, or Deed, bclon -

ing to the other, the Covcnant will e

made void: and he who has concealed

this Title will be liable to make good

all the Loſs and Dama e that ſhall have _

enſued upon the ſaid *raud m.

K k L' Sanl
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m Sane fi per ſo vel per alium ſubtractis Instrumen

tis, quibus veritasargui potuit, dcciſionem litis extor

fiſſe probetur; ſiquidem actio ſuperest, replicationis

auxilio doli mali, pacti exceptio removetur: ſi vcro

jarn perempta est, intra constitutum tempus tan

thm actioncm de dolo potes exercere. I. 19. C. Je

'rnnfl

XI.

In' all the caſes where one of the con

'o judg- 01'tracting Parties complains of an EITOl'

'bifflct "finFact, we may judge' of it by the fore

'he Error [7

the circum

flanm.

oing Rules, according to the circum

ances z ſuch as the quality and conſe

quence' of the Error: the regard which

the Contracters have' had to the Fact

which appeared to them to be true, an'd

which proved to be otherwiſe: the ef

fect which the Truth that was hidden

would have produced, had it been

known to them: the eaſineſs or diffi

culty that might have been in finding

out the Truth, if it has been conceale

by the fraud of one of the Parties: if

what one pretends Ignorance of was the

'fact of the perſon who pleads Igno

rance: or if it be a matter which he

may very naturally be preſumed not to

know: if the Error is ſuch that it

was natural for him to fall into it, or

if it is ſo groſs that it ought not to be

preſumedn : and according to the other

circumstances, which ma determine

the Judge to receive the Complaint of

Error, or to reject it.

" In omni parte error in jure non eodem loco,

quo facti i orantia haberi dcbe'bit. Cum jus fini

tum Bc po it elſe, St debeat: facti interpretatio

plerumque etiam rudentiſſimos fallat. I. a. de

jur. 6 "grL Purimum interest, utrum quis de

alterius cauſa 8: facto non ſciret, an de jure ſuo

ignorat. I. 3. eod. Yia in alieni facti ignorantia

tolerabilis error est. I. nt. in pro ſuo. Nec fu

pina ignorantia ferenda est factum ignorantis, ut

nec fcrupuloſii inquiſitio cxigenda. Scientia cnim

hoc modo aestimanda est, ut neque neghgentia craſſa,

aut nimia fecuritas fitis expedita fit, neque delatoria

curioſitas exigatur. l. 6. eod. I. 3. r. rod. I. 9,

5. 2.. eod.

XII.

The Error ofComputation, is aMiſ

take when in reckoning we put one

Number instead of another which was

the true one, and which we ſhould have

ſet down, had it not been for that Miſ

take. Which is a kind of Error in Fact

different from all other Errors, in that

it is always repaired 0. For it is alwa s

certain, that the Parties intended on y

to ſet down the true Number, and they

could not make another Number ſupply

its place.

r a. Error

oſCampu

ration.

o Errorem calculi ſive ex uno contractu, ſive ex

pluribus emerſerit, veritati non afferre praejudicium,

ſatpe constitutum cst. lum. C. de err. tale.

force, of Law, which have their

> 1 i

XIII. _

_ An Error in Law is -not ſufficient, asſſrzl fief?

an Error in Fact, to annul CovenantsPPf 'h' D',

For the ablest men alive may be ignorantm m um

of Factsq 5 but no body is excuſed from

knowing the Laws, and perſons are ſub

ject to them, altho' the be ignorant of

them t. This Error, _or gnorance of the

Law, hath its different Effects in Co

venants, according' to the following

Rules.

5 In omni parte error in jure non codem loco,

quo facti ignorantia haberi debebit. I. 2. ff. dejur.

&fact. u'gn.

, '1 Facti interpretatio plerumque etiam prudentiſ

ſimos fallit. dJ. 2..

' See the ninth Am'ele of the first Section of the Rule:

of La'.

_ XIV.

. If the ignorance, orError in Law be 14? Iftl-e

ſuch that it is the only Cauſeof a Cove- z'mbz" he

nant, in which one obliges himſelf to agem;

thing which hc was not bound t'o other- gab, Ca

wiſe, and there be no other'Cauſe onw'mmr.

which the ſaid obligation can be found

ed; the Cauſe provin to be falſe, the

Obligation will be nuI . Thus, for Ez't- A

ample, if he who purchaſcs a Fief ſitu

ated in a Custom where no Fine is pay

able for the Purchaſe, goes to the Lord

of the Mannor, and compounds with

him for the Fine, which he ſuppoſed to

be due ; this Covenant, which has no

other Foundation beſides this Error

alone, will not oblige the Purchaſer to

pay the Fine which was not due ſ.

r Omnibus juris error in damnis amittendae rei

ſua: non nocet. I. &fll dejnr. (j-ſact. gnarr. See

the following Article.

It "r to be 'remarked with reſpect to the Example

mentioned in thi: Artirle, and that of the ſixteenth Ar

tirle, that the Ignoranre of the Diſffl/itiom of 'he Cuſ

torm, is an Ignorance of Law, a: much a: the [gnarr-nto

of the ordinance: and other Lam. For altho' the Diſ

poſition: of Custom: be conſidered a: Faſb, becauſe bebzg
only part of 'he Pofiſſtiu Law, and different in di e'en:

phuex, it i: natural that they be not all known, even to

the most knowing perſhm: ye' nevertheleſi they have the

qfict with regard to

thoſe that are ignorant if them, as well a: tho/2 who

know them.

XV

The foregoing Rule not only takes 15. Ano

place in prelerving the peiſon who errsther 'fect

from ſuffering an Loſs, as in the caſe "fſh' fm'

there explained 5 but it takes place like-gmgmde'

wiſe to hinder him from being deprived

. of a Right which he did not know be

longed to him. Thus, for Instance, if

' the Ne hew of an abſent perſon takes

care of is Affairs, and the a ſent perſon

happening to die, the Brother of the

dcceaſed, as his Heir, and next of Kin,

demands
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demands of the Nephew an account of

his lntromiffions with the Effccts of the

deceaſed 5 the Nephew gives an Ac

count, and restores to his Uncle all that

remained in his hands belonging to the

ſaid Succeſiion, for want of knowing

that he ſucceeded likewiſe to the de

ceafed, by the Right of Repreſentation

of his Father, who was Brother to the

deceaſed z he may afterwards, being in

formed of his Right, demand his part

of the Sueceſiion t.

A ' Juris ignorantia, ſuum petentibus, non nocet.

I. 7. Je jur. flzr'l. ig/z. Condictioucm earum

rerum, qu-x ei cefficrunt, quem cohazredem eſſe pu

tavit, qui fuit hartes, compcterc dici potest. I. 36.

in f. jf. fl'm. mst.

XVI.

r6.AC-'ſe If by an Error, or ignorance, of the

rim-'71 'be Law, one has done himſelſa prejudice,

lgaarmte

gſtbc Law

u of no a

z-ul.

which cannot be repaired without'brcak

ing in upon the Right of another per

ſon z this Error will make no change or -

alteration to the prejudice of that other

eiſon. Thus, for Example, if he who

lias been born and bred in a Country

where Perſons are reputed to be Majors

at the a e oſ Twenty years, treats in

another ountry, where the Laws con

tinue the Minority to the Age of five

and twenty, with one who is under five

and'twenty years, but whom he knows

to be upwards of twenty, and therefore

believes him to be Major; or if he lends

him Money, this Error will not hinder

the ſaid Minor from being restored, if

there be ground for it. For it is aRight

which beloggs to him by virtue ot'a

Law, the e cct of which is not chang

ed to his prejudice by that other rſon's

Ignorance. And if the Money iiziit has

a not been profit-ably laid out, the Error '

of the Lender will not excuſe him from

bearing the Loſs. Thus, he who had

given 'an Estate in Land in payment in

a Tranſaction, ho ing to have it back

again', becauſe of is being wronged in

more than the half of the real Value,

could not under this pretext recover

this Estate, which his adverſ had ac

quired by a Title which the aw does

not allow to be annulled on account of

any ſuch Damage ſustaincdu.

' Si quis patremfamilias dle crcdidit, non vana

ſimplicitatc dcccptus, me 'mix (grim-ninth', ſed uia

publice pntcrflimilias pleri quc videbatur: ſie age t,

nc contrahebar, ſie muncribus Fungcbatur: ccſſabit

Scnatuſconſultum. L 3. fll a'e smatuſnllm'ti.

It appear: by this Law, r/m tbi: Cnditar had

erred/21 Law, be had last U: Debr. See the Remark

on the fourteenth Article.

Vo L. I.

'to forſake his Duty

, XYII. '

lf the Error in Law has not been the

only Cauſe of the Covenant,

he who has done himſelf ſome preju

dice may have had ſome other Motive,

the EITOl' will not be ſufficient to annul

the Covenant. Thus, ſor Example, if

an Executor treats with a Lcgatee, and

pays him, or obliges himſelf to pay him

his whole Legacy, not knowing any

thing of the Right which he had to de

tain part of it, becauſe the Testator had

bcqueathed beyond what he had Right

to diſpoſe of, either by Law, or Cuſ

tom; this Covenant will not be null.

For this Executor may perhaps have

obliged himſelf to pay the whole Lega

cies, out of a Motive of executing ſully
and entirely the Will vof' the deceaſed to

whom he ſucceeds. And it would be

the lame thing with reſpect to the Hcir,

or Executor of a Donor, _wh0 had exe

cuted or ratiſied a Donation, which he

did not know to be null for want of be

ing Registredx. -

' Is qui ſciens ſe poſſc retincre, univerſum resti

tuit, condictionem non halzet: quin ctiam ſi jus

ignoravcrir, ceffiit rcpcritio. I. 9. (Lad leg. ſalt. Si

quis jus ignorans, lcgc faleidia uſus nou lit, nocere

ei, dicit Epistola Divi Pii. L9. jzfli de jur (5

fnc'l. '371.

 

S E C T. II.

Of Force.

O know what is the Effcct of

17. lftlx

and that him"

Law ii m'

'be onI]

Cauſe of

the Care

mw .

The Nutm

Force in Covcnants, and what "U Effiffl

degree it ought to be of to make them

void 5 it is neceſſary that we know what

degree of' Liberty is requiſite in the

making of Covcnants: and that we ob

ſerve, rhat there is a great difference

between the character of the Liberty

that ſufficeth for rcndring our actions

ood or bad, and the character of the

Liberty that is neceſſary in Covenants.

In the caſe of Liberty to do Good

or Evil, to commit a Crime, an Injuſ

tice, a bad Action, Violence may well

weaken, but it does not altogether de

stroy that Liberty. And he who yield

ing to Force commits a Crime, chuſes

that he may avoid

an Evil of another kind. So that-not

withstanding the Force, he commirsthe

Evil freely, and of choice. But _1nCo

venants, when one of the Parties has

been forced to conſent to it, the condi

tion in which his Libert was, did not

leave him the uſe of it tial; was neceſ

Kk 2. ſary

ofForce up

on Liberty.
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ſiry for giving a Conſent which might

bind him, and render the Covenant va

lid.

The difference oſ theſe wa in which

Force is conſidered with r pect to the

Liberty neceſſary in Actions, and with

reſ cct to the Liberty which one ought

to have when he enters into aCovenant,

conſists in this, that in Actions, when

the caſe isabout the not committing oſ a

Crime, either in matters of Faith, or in

Morals, he who in ſuch a conf'uncture

yields to Force, and commits Evi , might

and ought rather to have ſuffered the

Evils with which he was threatned, than

fail in what he owed to Truth, or Juſ

tice; the Love oſ which, had he been

ſincere in it, would have enabled him to

stand out against allTerrors whatſoever,

rather than abandon ſo eſſential a Duty.

Thus the Force has not quite destroyed

his Liberty, but weakening it, has en

gagcd him to make a bad uſe of it, and

to chuſe freely to commit an evil Action,

that he might avoid ſuffering. But

when the caſe is about a Force that

does not compel us to the breach oſ any

Duty,_but which puts us only under the

neceffity of bearing a Loſs 5 he who

finds himſelf' in' ſuch aConjuncture, that

he must either abandon his Interest, or,

for the Preſervation of it, expoſe him

ſelfto the effects of Violence, is in ſuch

a condition that he cannot uſe his Li

bertyin chuſing to preſerve what others

have a mind to make him loſe. For al

tho' it be true, that he might, if he

pleaſed, ſuffer the Evil with which he

lS threatned; yet Reaſon, determines his

Liberty to the Choice of bearing the

Loſs, and freeing himſelf by this leſſer

Evil from one much greater, which his

Reſistance would have drawn uponhim.

Thus it may be ſaid, that he is not free,

and that he is forced', ſee' it would

not be a prudent uſe of his Li rty, if he

ſhould chuſe to reſist the Violence, and

to expoſe himſelfto Death, or other Evils,

that he might preſerve his Goods. For

in ſhort, whatever is against Prudence,

is contrary to the right uſe of Liberty ;

' ſeeing the right uſe of it is inſeparable

from Reaſon, as the Will is inſeparablc

from the Undcrstanding.

' Qmmvis, ſi liberum eſſet, noluiſſem. tamen

ooactus volui, ſed per praetorem restituendus ſum.

I. 21. 5.z*.f2 quod. met. caufl

It is eaſie to judge ſrom this Remark

on the Liberty neceſſary in covenants,

that if the Violence be ſuch that Pru

dence and Reaſon oblige him who is aſ

ſaulted to abandon ſome part of his

Goods, ſome Right, or other Interest,

rather than make Reſistance -, the con

ſent which he gives to a Covenant that

strips him of his Goods, to ward off the

Danger that threatens him, has not the

character of the Liberty that is neceſ

ſary ſor entring into Engagements, and

whatever he does in this condition a

gainst his Interest, ought to be an

nulled.

It is farther to be obſerved on the War ram

ſame ſubject of the Effect of Force in mld! Cat

Covenants, that all manner of Force, all Twffl"

Violence, all Thrcatnings, are unlaw

ful: and that the Law condemns not

only ſuch as expoſe the Life to Danger,

or the Body to any Torment 5 but alſo

all ſorts of bad Treatment, and all for

cible means. And in fine it is to be re

marked, that ſeeing all perſons have not

the ſame Courage to reſist Violence and

Threatnin , and that many are ſo weak

and ſearſu that they cannot stand out

against the least Impreſſions z we ought

not to limit the Protection of the Laws

against Threatnings and Violence, ſo as

to restrain only ſuch Acts as are capable

to overcome perſons _of the greatest

Courage and Intre idity. But it is just

likewiſe to prote the weakest, and

most fearful 5 and it is chiefly on their

account that the Laws puniſh all Acts

of Violence and Oppreſſion b. Thus as

the Laws puniſh thoſe who by ſome

Deceit, or Surprize, take advantage of

the ſimplicity oſ others, altho' the De

ceit does not amount to a direct Forge

ry, or other Exceſscz ſo likewiſe with

much greater reaſon do the Laws chaſ

tiſe thoſe who by any violent means

strike Terror into the minds of weak

erſons, altho' the Violence do not go

o far as to put the Life in danger.

" Oi- in a thing taken away by violence, &e.

LeviLvi. 2. xix. 13.

* Ne vel illis malitia ſua ſit lucrofii, vel ifli'

ſimplicitas damnofi. I. r. ff. do dda.

It follows from all theſe Princi les,

that if aCovenant has been preceded by

any Act of Force, an Violence, any

Threatning, that may ave obliged the

perſon who complains of it to give a.

conſent contrary to Justice, and to his

own Interest z it will not be neceſſary

for obtaining a Redreſs, to prove that

his Life was in danger, or his Perſon

expoſed to any other great Violence.

But if it ſhall appear b the circumstan

ces, of the Qiality o the Perſons, of

the Injustice of the Covenant, of the

Condition in which the perſon was

who brings the Complaint, of the Acts

z 01?
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oſViolence, or of the Threatnings, that

. the Party gave his conſent, barely be

cauſe of the Force he was under z it will

be just to annul a Covenant, which has

no other Cauſe or Foundation beſides

the Force that has been uſed against

him whom they have engaged in a Co

venant, contrary to Justice, and to his

own lnterest.

We have made here all theſe Re

marks -in order to establiſh the Natural

Princflzles of the Rules relating to this

Matter; and to ive a reaſon why we

have not inſerte among the Rules of

this Section, that Rule of the Roman

Law, which ſays, that we are not to
reckon as Violences ſufficient toſiannul

a Conſent, thoſe which can only influ

ence weak and fearful erſons; but that

' the Violence must be uch as to strike a

Terror capable of intimidatin perſons

of the greatest Couraged; w ich ano

ther Rule reduces to the Danger of

Liſe, or Torment of the Body c: For it

is most just and reaſonable, and likewiſe

agreeable to our Practice, that all man

ner of Violence being unlawſul, we

ſhould restrain even thoſe Acts of it that

do not go to ſo <great Exceſs, and that

Reparation ſhoul be made of all the

Prejudice occaſioned b acts of Violence

which engage the wea testlckaerſons to do

a thing that is unjust, a contrary to

their lnterest. Which is founded like

wiſe on ſome Rules oſ the Roman Law,

by which all Force is declared unlawſul,

and all Acts of Violence prohibited,

even altho' they are imployed to pro

cure one's ſelf Justice T. And theſe Rules

are ſo eſſential a part of the Law of Na

ture, that there would be no Order in

the Society of Mankind, were not even

the least Acts oſViolence repreſſcd.

4 Metum autem non vani hominis, ſed qui me

rito 8: in hominem constantiſſnnum cadat, ad hoc

edictum pertinere dicemus. L6. ff. quod. met. cauſ.

' Nec tamen quilibet metus ad reſcindendum ea

quae conſenſu terminata ſunt, ſufficit: ſed talem

metum probari oportet, qui iZilutis periculum. vel

corporis u'uciatum contineat. L 13. C. de Tranſ.

l. 8. C. dere/e. wend.

ſ Extat enim decrctum Divi Marci in hate verb: :

optimum est ut ſi quos utas te ihabere petitiones,

actionibus experiaris. C m Marcianus diccret, vim

nullam ſeci: Cxſar dixit: tu vim putas eſſe ſolum

ſi homines vulnerentur? vis est, St tune quoties

quisid quod deberi ſibi putat, non per judicem re

poſcit. Ariſquis igitur probatus mihi fuerit rem

ullarn debitoris vel cuniam debitam, non ab ipſo

ſibi ſponte datam, hne ullo judice temcre poſſidcre,

vel acoepiſſe, iſ ue ſibi jus in eam rem dixiſſe; jus

cediti non habe it. I. i z. jflqmd met. mnſ.

I
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I.

Y Force is meant all unlawſul Im- 1. Definiti

_ ſ'tpreffions which move any onem "fFffl's

amtlizg _ his will, For ſear of ſome great

vil, to give a conſent which he would

not give, if his Liberty were free from

the laid Impreſſion',

' Vis est majoris rei impetus, qui repelli non

potest. I. 2. quod. met. Vim accipimus

atrocem, 8: cam quze adversus bonos mores flat.

l. 3. 5. r, rod. Metum accipiendum Iabeo dicit,

non quemlibet timorem, ſed majoris malignitatis.

l._ 5. rod. Proptcr ncceſſitatcm impoſitam, contra

nam voluntati. I. l. ood.

II.

All Covenants to which one oſ the z. Lflictof

Parties has conſented only thro' Force, FM'U'ICP.

are null: and the Party who has made W'W"

uſe of Force will be puniſhed for it ac

cording to the quality of the Fact, and

be bound to make good all the Loſs and

DaLnage which he ſhall have occaſion

ed .

5 Ait praetor, quod mctus caufi gestum erit',

ratum non habebo. l. i. fll quod met. cauſ. Propter

neoeſlitatemimpoſitam, contrariam voluntati. dJ.

Si quis vi compulſus aliquid fecit, per hoc Edic

tum restituitur. I. z. and. Violentia fact-as 8c ex

tortas metu Venditioncs, 81: cautiones, vel fine re

tii numeratione, prohibeat prxſes provinciar. . 6,

flide of. puf. Nihil conſenſui tam contrarium est,

qui 8c bonne ſidei judicia ſustinet, quam vis atque

metus: quam comproharc contra bones mares est.

I. 116. de 'eg.jur.

Allſars of Force, all Violence, and Oppnffim, ar'

prohibited b ſeveral Ordinanm.

III.

Altho' the Violences offered, and the 35 DPWi

Mcnaces that are uſed, do not go to Z'flff "*
that - "3 F'm'
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that Extremity as to put the Life in

danger, yet if other unlawſul means are

uſed, ſuch as the keeping one ſhut up

till he grants what is demanded oſ him:

if one expoſes another to the hazard of

ſome Evil, the reaſonable ſear of which _

obliges him to give a forced Conſent;

the laid Conſent will be without effect;

and the perſon who has uſed ſuch unſair

means to obtain it, will be condemned

' to make good the Damage, and to un
dergo other Puſiniſhments which he ſhall

have deſerved according to the circum

stances. Thus', if he into whoſe hands

were depoſited Pa ers, or other Things,

denies that the aid Things were leſt

with him z and threatens to burn what

he is bound to restore, unleſs the perſon

to whom the Thiqgs depoſited belong

give him a' Sum o Money, or other

thing, which he unjustly demands 3

whatever ſhall have been conſented to

in this manner, will be annulled: and

the Depoſitary will be puniſhed for his

Treachery, and for this Exaction, ac

cording to the circumstances c.

' Si is accipiat pecuniam qui instrnmcnta sta

tus mei interverſurus est, niſi dem, non dubita

-tur quin maximo metu compellat. I. 8. 5. t.quad met. arm/I Propter neceſſitatem iinpoſitam,

contrariam voluntati, metus instantis, vel futuri

pcriculi cauſe, mentis ttepidatione. I. i. rod. Qii

in carccrem quem den'uſit, ut aliquid ei extor uc

ret, quidquid ob hanc cauſam fictum est, nulius

momenti est. I. 22. ced. Si ſcencrator ineiviliter

custodiendo athletam, 8: a certaminibus prohibcndo,

cavere compuletit ultra quantitatem debitz pecu

niar, his probatis competens judex rem ſus: mquitati

restitui decernat. I. ult. 2. and.

Deum-1 do not allow private Per-ſam to make uſe ry"

an] I'zolmcc, or Force whatſhe'ver, not even to do 'hom

fitwrffnſh're. And therefore much lest do thy permit

t/Xm to uſe lr'ialmn, to threaten, to imimidatc, in ale'

to extart a ronſem to an unjust Pretmſia'z. See at the

end of the Preamble to this Section the Law quo

ted under the Letter 'ſi See alſo the ſeventh Article

of this Section ,- and the ſixtoenth Article of the

fifth Section of covenants.

If a ibul ſin, and commit a treſpaſs against the

Lord, and lie unto his neighbour in that which

was delivered him to keep, or in fellowſhip, or in

a thing taken aim by Vidam, or hath deceived his

neighbour; Or gave found that which was lost,

and lieth concerning it, and ſweareth falfly ,- in any

of all theſe that a man doth, ſinning therein: Then

ſhall itlbe, becauſe he hath tinned, and is guilty,

that he ſhall restore that which he took violently

_tet magis quam filius pcriclitatur. nlt. mst. do

whether it be ſor the Interest of others, Any-'deny

or his own, engages any pcrion to give affl'mgzm'h

. . . at A' lConſent, which is given purely out of
1 . . _ order roex

ſcar of the Lvil which he is ca able oſzm aCaa

doing 5 the, Conſent extorted' ſuch ſmt

Violence will be anuulled: and t eMa

gistrate will be anſwerable for the Da- .

mage which he ſhall have cauſed d, and '

be liable to the other Penaltics which,

ſuch a Miſdemcanour may have incrited.

. ." Si per injuriam quid fecit populi ROTi-ii ma

gistrntus, vel provincial: prceſes, Pomponiu ſctibit,

hoc Edictum locum habere, ii farre, inquit, mor

tis, aut vcrberum 'terrore pecuniam alicui extorſe

rit. I. 3. r. quod met.r,m/'. Venditiones, dona

tiones, tranſactiones quae per potenriam extorrae

ſunt, praecipimus infirmari, I. ult. C. de Lix qui: wi

monk/va r. g. fl See the cighthsection of, the Con

tract of Sale, in the Preinihle.

Non cmcnt in Bct'vlivia, doJostz Imprrfflnre ,- quod ſi

feeerint conttactus reputabitur nulius; is: poſſeſſio

nes dominio nostro, vel Przlatis, Baronibus 8: aliis

ſubditis applicabuntur, nili de noſha proceJlL-rint vo_.

luntate. Ordimnre of Philip the in 1310.

V

If' the Violence, the Threats, or other ,-. Viak'iee

ways oſ the like nature, are uſed towards upon other

other Perſons than him from whom lz'ſm'l'bffl

they intend to extort a Conſent z and fig ax;

that they intimidate him by the imprcſ- mind m

ſion which the fear of ſeeing thoſe per- force to a

ſons expoſed to any evil 'Freatment makes mſmfl

upon him, as if it is his Wife, his Son,

or any other perſon whoſe ſufferings

ought ſenſibly to affect him, the Con- .

ſent obtained by ſuch means will be an

nulled, and the Party offending be lia

ble to Damages, and other Penalties, ac

cording to the circumstancese.

' Haec quz diximus ad Edictum pertinu'e, nihil

intercst in ii: quis veritus iit, an liheris ſuis, cum

pro affectu parentcs magis in liberis tcrrcantur. 1. S.

5. ult. quad mer. mufl Pene per ſiiii corpus pa

noxal. act.

. VI.

All that has been done by Force, will 6. u-'lm is

not only be null with reſpect to thnſi: danely

who have uſed the Force; but alſo with FM' i'

reſpect to all other Perſons who pretend fig/if,

to take advantage or' it. For what .
. . . 15 to theſe

of it ſelf unlawtul, cannot ſubſist in Fa- who dum:

vour oſ any perſon whatſoever z even Ilst i'
away, or the thing which he hath deceitfully got- a ' ,

I ten, or that which was delivered him to keep, or 'St-11? the Perſons uhz hgvq 'zonc the

the lost thing which he ſound: Or all that about 10 cncc: reRP no Pffl t Y 't -

which he hath ſworn falily; he ſhall even restore f I h ffi ; . . .

it in the principal, and ſhall add the fifth Part more ." ac a Pnc no" FPF'YW "mm '5 V" ffl'"

thereto, and give it unto him to whom it appcþ ſvj'cmtur. ant aim;1Zheflum tecit.I Sufficzztc trill: hoc

. . _ . . occi-e, me um i i i atum, ve vim, ex ac reZameth; time day of his trcſpaſi'offimng Lnſi'vl' cum qui convenitur, etſi crimine carer, lucrum ta

' 3' ' men ſeniiſſe. I. 14. 5. 3.ff. quad menmuſ I.9.s.i.

il. I. . C. d.\ . to 5' to

'AHWMW _ Iſa Magistrate, or other Qfficcr, uſes V II_.

&fly-ma- his ,Auth_o tity contrary tojustice, and by In all caſes where the question is 7. m m

ſo: b': Threatning s, or other unlawſu] ways, about annulling a Covenant, or any to judge at

4 Conſent
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tlvniiitf'r'wfConſent that is pretended to' have been

'ZFP'C' by given out oſ ſear of ſome Violence, or

Him" other bad Treatment, we are to judge

of them by the circumstances ; ſuch as

the Iniusticc that has been done to him

who pretends to have been forced, the

quality oſ the Perſons, that of the Me

, naccs, or other Impreſſions -, as if aWoi

man. has been in danger of her Honour:

if' perſons of a violent temper have

threatened aweak perſon, and expoſed

him to ſome danger: iſ it was in the

day or night-time, in aTown, or in the

Fields. And it is by theſe kinds of cir

cumstances, and others of the like na

ture, and by the conſequence oſ repreſ

ſing all ſorts of Violence and unlawſul

Means, that we are to judge of the re

gard that is to be had to the Fear

which the perſon who complains was

in, and to the Impreſſion which the

Fear was capable of making upon his

Reaſon, and his Liberty s.

3 Metus autem cauſa abeſſi: vidc'tur, qui justo ti

knore mortis, vel cruciatus corporis conterritus ab

ell: St hoc ex affzctu q'm intell'gimr. Sed non ſuffi

cit quolibet terrore abductum timuiſſer ſed huju:

r'i difilmſiſitia judm': I. 3. ex quih. muſ. maj.

Qzod it dederit ne stuprum patiatur, vir ſeu mulier;

hoc Edictum locum habet. Cum viris bonis iste

metus major, quam mortis eſſe dehet. I. 8. 5. a.

rod. Non est veriſimile compulſum in urbe, inique

indebitum ſolviſſi', cum qui claram dignitatem ſe

. habere przttcndebat. Cum potuerit jus publicum

invocare,_ 8: adire aliquem potestate prseditum, qui

utique vim eum'peti prohibuifl'et. Sed hujuſmodi

przſumptioni debet apertiſſimas probationes violen

tize opponere. L ult. rod. Cum Marcianus diceret

vim nullam ſeci: Caaſhr dixit, tu vim puta: eſſe

foliim fi homiues vulnercntur. Vis eststtunc quo

ties quis id quod deberi ſibi putat, non per judicem

repo cit. I. 1 z. fllquad nm. waſ. See the third Ar

ticle of this Section.

VIII.

8. When If Violence has been made uſe of in

F-mffflſd stead oſ legal Means, to force one to a

'0 'l'þgewcompliance with a thing that is just,

t' amply .
my, , ſuch as a Debtor to pay what he owes;

thing that the perſons who have had recourſe to

iljl'st- violent Means, will be liable to Dama

g/es, and ſuch other Puniſhment as the

iolence may have deſerved, and even

that of the Loſs of the Debt which

ſhall have been exacted by ſuch illegal

Courſes, according as the quality of the

fact may give occaſion theretoh.

" julianus ait cum qui vim adhibuit debitori

ſuo ut ei ſolveret ,* hoc Edicto non teneri, propter

naturam mett'is cauſii actionis, quae damnum exigit:

quamvis negari non poſſit in juliam cum de vi in

cidiſſe, St jus crediti amifiſſe. l. 12.. a. quod.

"m. taufl Qiiſquis igitur probatus mihi ſuerit

rem ullam debitoris, vel pecuniam debitam, non ab

i ſo ſibi ſponte datam, ſme ullo judice temere poſ

iderc. vel accepiſſe, iſque ſibi jus in eam rem

dixifli': jus crediti non habebit. Liz. in nd.

Negantes debitores, non oportet armata vi terreri

__-convictos autem condemnari, ac juris rcmediis.

ad ſolutionem urgerf convenit. I. '9. C. de obli . (5

atf. See 'the Remark on the third Articlc o this

Section.

IX.

The ways which have nothing oſ 9- CMYſ'l

Violence and Injustice in them, but "."'M""""F

- . . m do no!

which make only impreſſions to induce impoſe

people to a compliance by other lawful Force.

and honest Motives, are not ſufficient to

annul Covenants. Thus, the Counſel

and Authority oſ Perſons, the Reſpect

due to whom engages people to a Con

d'cſcenſion, ſuch as that oſ a Father, a Ma-'

gstiate, or other Perſons laced in ſome

lgjlltcz, and who interc themſelves in

perlua' ing and inducing perſons to enter

into ſome Covenant, without uſing any

Violence, or Threatning, are Motives

of' which the lm'preffion has nothing'

contrary to Liberty, and which does

not annul the Covenants. Thus, the

Son who, by the Father's perſuaſion,

becomes Surety for him, cannot comſi

plain as if the Reſpect which he had for

the PaternalAuthority had enga ed him

to it by Force. Thus, he who Eecomes

bound to a perſon in great Power, can

not pretend that his obligation is the

leſs valid upon that account i.

' Ad invidiam alicui nocere nullam dignitatem

oportet. Unde intelligis, quod ad metum arguen

dum, per quem dicis initum eſſe contractum, Sena

toria di nitas adverſiirii tui ſola non est idonca. I. 6.

C; 'le "r q'u w' mmifve t. g. -u. I. a. C. ne Fiſrm

'vel reſp. Pater Seib emaneipato filio facile perſua

ſit, ut, quia mutuam quantiratem acciperct a Sep

tieio creditore', chir'o raphum perſcriber'et ſua ma

nu fiiius cjus, quod ip e impoditus eſſet ſcriberc, ſub
commcmoratione domus adfilium pertinentis, pigſſ

nori dandae. Yzrebamr an Seius, inter eme-r:

bona etiam hanc omum jure optimo poſſidere poſ

ſit: cum patris ſe hzredirate abstinuerit, nec metu

iri, ex hoc ſolo quod mandante patre manu ſui

perſcripſit instrumentum chirog'raphi, cum ne ue

conſenſum ſuum accommodaverat parri aut ſiguo ſhe.

aut alia ſcriptura. Modcstinus reſpondit, chm ſui

manu pi nori domum ſua'm ſuturam Seius ſcripſe

rat, co enſum ei obligationi dcdiſſe manifeſium est.

l.z6. Lſ. de pign.

ÞVtſ'c by rhixLaw, that we are no' to understand in

dizfl'utebi that other Rule which ſhyx, that we ought no'

to take that ta he the will qfa Son, which he doe; in

obedience to the ma of his Father. Vclle non creditur

qui obſequitur impcrio patris. I. 4. de rrg. jm'.

X. \

XVhatever is done in obedience to the mar-dr

Authority oſJustiee, and to the Order 11" Of a

or ajudge within the bounds oſ his Mi- gjſ'zffi,

nisterial Function cannot be pretended m, ram,

to be'done by Violence 5 ſor Reaſon

demands that we ſhould pay obedience

to thoſe who are in Authority over us 1..

'Vim accipimus atrocem. St eam quae contra

bones mores fiat, non eam quam magistmtus recke

a _ "itum,
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Srdlionate.

intulit, ſcilicet jure licito, 8: jure honoris quern

ſustinct. I. 3. 5. l. nod nmgauſ. See the thir

teenth Section of the ontract of Sale, concerning

forced Salcs.

 

S E C T. III.

Of Fraud, and Stellionate.

Tcllionate is distinguiſhed from Fraud

in general 5 for altho' it be but a

kind of Fraud, yet it hath its proper

Name. The word stellionate hath its

riſe in the Roman Law, where the Ro

mam distinguiſhed by the Name of Stal

Iianatzzs all luch Cheats, lmpostures, and

other Criminal Frauds which had no

proper Name of their own. But they

I.

Y Fraud is meant all ſurprize, trick,

cunning, diſſembling, and other

unſair way that is uſed to cheat any onea.

' Itaque ipſi: ( Labeo) fie dcfinit, dolum malum

eſſe omnem calliditatem, fallaciam, machinationem,

ad circumveniendum, ſallendum, dccipicndum alte

rum adhibitam. I. 1. &a. ff. de dolo. Dolo malo

pactum ſit, quotics circumſcribendi alterius cau'sz'i

aliud agitur, 8: aliud agi ſimulatur. l.7. 5. 9.fl'.

de pect.

II.

' The ways of cheating being infinite,

it lS not

what Fraud is ſufficient to annul a Co

venant, or to give occaſion for recover

ing Damages, and what are the cunning

artifices which the Law connives at.

For ſome of them go unpuniſhed, and

gave chiefly this Name to that kind of do in no way invalidfltc covenants i

*raud, or Crime, which thoſe perſons

are guilty of, who having ſold or mort

gaged a thing to one perſon, ſell it to

another, without telling him any thing

oſ the first Engagementa.

' Stellionatum autcm objici pofli: his qui dolo

quid fecerunt, ſciendum est: ſcilicct, ſi aliud cri

men non ſit, uod objiciatur. Qiod enim in pri

vatis judiciis dil de dolo actio: hoc in criminibus

stelliomtus perſecutio. Ubicumque igitur titulus

criminis deficit, illic stellionatus objiciamus. Maxi

me autem in his locurn habet, ſiquis forte rem alii

obligatam diſſlmulata obligatione, per calliditatem

aliidistraxerit, vel pcrmutavcrit, vel in ſolutum de

derir. Nam hat- omnes ſpecies stcllionatum conti

nent. l. 3. 1. Suction. '

It is in this last meaning that we take

the Word Stellionate, restraining it to

that kind of Fraud, where perſons who

having ſold, transferred, or morrg'aged

a certain Thing, ſell it afterwards, tranſ

ſer, or mort age it to another, without

acquaintin im with the first Engagc

ment. hich is ſuch a Character in

Fraud, as to make it amount to aCrime,

and which is restmined b Puniſhments,

according to the circumlzmces.

The CONTENTS.

t. Definition of Fraud.

2. Fraud is judged hy the quality of the

Fact, and the circumstances.

3. Fraud is never pra/inned, hut ought

always to he proved.

4. Dzfference her-ween Per/arm] Fraud,

hmi' that which is called Dolus re

ipsa. -

j'. Definition of Stellionate.

6. Exception to the former Rule.

7. The Effccts of Stellionate.

 

and others annul them. Thus, 'in a

Contract of' Sale, what the Seller ſpeaks

at random, to ſet off the Merchandiſe

which he ſells, altho' very often contra

ry to Truth, and conſequently against

Justice, is not reputed to be ſuch a

Fraud as is ſufficient to annul the Sale, if

they be only ſuch cunning Artifices as the

Bu er may eaſily guard himſelf against,

an on which the dale doth not depend.

But if the Seller declares a Qrality of

the Thing which he ſells, and thereby

engages the Buyer to purchaſe it 5 as if'

he ſells a Land or Tenement, with a.

Right of Service which is not due to

it; this will be aFraud ſufficient to an

nul the Sale. Thus, in all caſes where

the question is to know if there be any

Fraud, it depends on' the Prudence of

the Judge to find it out, and to puniſh

it, according to the quality of the fact,

and the circumstances. And as we

ou ht not on the one hand eaſily to an

nu Covenants, For every thing that ma

not be within the bounds or' a perſeeh

sincerity; ſo on the other we ought

. not to ſuffer Simplicity and Honesty to

become a Prey to Double-dealing and

Knavery b.

" na: dolo malo facta eſie diccntur, ſi de his

rcbus a ia actio non erit, 8t justa caufii eſſc videbi

tur, judicium dabo. I. 1. S. r. de dolo. Sed an

dolo quid factum ſit, ex facto intclligitur. I. I. . 2..

fl'. de doli malt' (3- met. except. Hoc edicto prcetor

advcrsus varios, 8: doloſos, qui aliis offiierunt cal

liditate quidam, ſubvenit : ne vel illis malitia ſua

ſit lucrolii, vel istis ſimplicitas damnoſa. L I. ff. le

dolo. Qmd vmditor, ut commcndet, dicit : ſie

habendum quaſi neque dictum neque promiſſum est.

Si verb dccipiendi emptoris cauſa dictum est, zque

ſic habendum est, ut non naſcatur adverst'is dictum,

promiſſumve actio, ſed de dolo actio. l. 37. de

dolo I. 19. de add. ed. See the twelfth Articlc of

the eleventh Section of the contract of Sale.

III. Seeing

POffiblC to reduce into a Rulep

r .DeſiuitiM _

if Fraud.

'

2. Fraud iJ

'mlged by

the quality

of the Fact,

and the tir

mmflamu
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IIl.

3.Fram{i: Seeing Fraud is a kind of Crime, it is

m" P'" never preſumed, unleſs there be prooſ

ſumed, but
oug," BL of ltc.

'my 1" be ® Dolum ex indiciis perſpimis probari convcnit.

P'W' - I. 6. c. a dolo.

IV.

4- ' t- We must distinguiſh the Fraud men

'me

tmpaþ tioned here, from the Damage which

m, Fmd, happens without the deed oſ the Parties

mdtha: contracting. As if in the Partition oſ

which v an Estate, one of the Parties happens to

Lad be aggrieved by an exceſſive Valuation

m 'p 'of what falls to his Share, or if a Pur

chaſer is wronged by ſome Vice in the

Thing ſold, altho' the Seller was igno

rant of the ſaid Vice. It is this Damuge,

without the Fraud of any perſon, which

is called dolor re ipsa, becauſe one of the

Contracters ha ns to be cheated bytheThing it ſelvff)ewithout any Fraud on

the part oſ the otherd. But Perſonal

3 Fraud, which is that treated oſ under

this Title, implies a Deſign of one of'

the Contracters to cheat the other, and

the actual accompliſhment of the Cheat =.

As iſ a Son concealin his Father's Teſ

tament, tranſacts wit aCreditor who

had lost the Title, or Voucher of' the

Debt owing to him, which the Father

had owned in his Testament to be a just

Debt, and makes the Creditor by this

means loſe his Debt. There is this diſ

ference between theſe two kinds of

Wrong, that that in which there is no

Perſonal Fraud barel annuls the Cove

nants, and entitles the Party to Dama

, if there be room ſor it T; whereas

erſonal Fraud may ſometimes be pu

niſhed, according to the circumstances.

** Si nullus dolus interceſlit stipulantis, ſed ipſi' re:

fuſe dal-um hahet. 1.;6. ffde verb. oh. Seethe ninth

Article of the ſixth Section of Covenants.

* Si eventum ſraus habuit. I. lo. 5. l. que in

few-Lend. Fraus cum effectu. I. r. inf. fl. destam

l'h. Fraudis interpretatio iiemper injure civili non

exeventu duntaxat, ſed ex conſilio quoque dcſidera

tur. I. 79.ff de reg.jnr.

ſ See the ſixth Amtle if the cle-venth Section of 'he

contract tf Sale.

V o

5. Defim'- Stellionate is that ſort of Fraud which

if" if S'd' is practiſed by him who affigns, ſells, or

W- mortgages the ſame Thing which he had

already aſiicgned, ſold, or mortgaged to a

nother, an who conceals the former En

gagement s. And he likewiſe is guilty of

tellionate who pawns one Thing in

stead of another, if it is of leſs Value,

ſuch as Copper instead of Gold: Or

who pawns a Thing that is not his

own.

_V0 L. I.

I' ,

3 Maxime in his'locum habet stelliona'm, ſi quis

ſor-te rem alii obligatam, diſſimulati obligatione, per

calliditatem aliidiſh-axerit, vel permutaverit, vel in

ſolutum dederit. Nam had omnes ſpecies Stelliona

tum continent. Lz. . r. Stell. I. r. C.eol.

" Si quis in pignore pro auro aes ſubjeciſſet cre

ditori-extra ordinem Stellionatus nomine piec

tetur. I. 36.)f2 de pign. ae'l.

' Sed Be ii quis rem alienam mihi pi ori dede

rit ſciens, vel ſi quis aliis obligatam m' 'obli vit,

nec me de hoc certiomvcrit, eodcm eriminc pectei

tur. l. 36. 5. 1. ced. See the following Article.

VI.

Iſ the Thing which is pawned, or 6. Erupti

mortgaged to a ſecond Creditor, after-m '0 "I"

it has been pawned, or mortgaged tollzxz'r '

a former, be ſufficient to ſatisſy both, '

then it will not be reckoned Stellio

nate'.

' Plane ſi ea res ampla ſit, a: ad modicum zris

ſuerit pignorata, dici debebit, ceſiiire non ſolum

Stellionatus crimen, ſed etiam pignoratitiam, 8c de

dolo actionem; quaſi in nullo captus ſit qui pigno

ri ſecundo loco accepir. 1.;6. 5. Lfl'. de pign. act.

We do not look upon it a: stellitmte, where a Dcbtor

mortgagex his whole Estate to dram Crediton, nor even

when the ſame D'fld or Tenement i: mortgaged roſe-veral

Pe'ſom, pro-vided the Dehro' he othrrwiſehſolvem. But

we are to judge by the tiſt/N'fflfl'lct: w ich ma] haw

engaged the Creditor, whether he be rhymed, or not.

VII.

Stellionate not only annuls the Cove- 7- The-Yf
nants in which it is found ; but it isf'ct'. 'it J

moreover restrained, and puniſhed ae-s'dþmctct'

cording to the circumstances m. '

m Paena Stellionatus nulla legitima est, cum ned

legitimum crimen lit. Solent autem ex hoc cxtra

ordinem plecti. I. z. S. 2.. StelI.

S E C T. IV.

Ofunlawfuland dzl/homst Covenants]

The CONTENTS.

I. Two ſorts of anlawful Covenants.

2. In what reflect a Covenant is contrary

to La-w.

z. Unla-wfal Covenants Iiahle to Pumſh

i. ment.

4. Effect of unlawful Covenants.

ſ. When one may, or may not recover

what is zmjustly given.

I.

Nlawſul Covenants are thofi: I. Two _

'which are cont to Law.ſ:mZC';'_'7

And as there are two kin s oſ Lawsmzfl:
the Law of Nature, and the Poſitive ſſ

Law of Man; ſo there are likewiſe two

kinds of unlawſul Covenants z to wit,

thoſe which are contrary to the Law of

L l Nature,

i ' 0

at _ = * k
a 3' . . '
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Nature, and Good Manners, and thoſe

which tranſgreſs the Poſitive Law of

Man. Thus, it is against the Law of

Nature and Good Manners, to treat a

bout the committing of a Robbery, or

a Murder: and theſe ſorts of Covenants

are in themſelves Criminal, and always

nullt Thus, it is against the Poſitive

- Law of Man to ſell to Strangers certain

kinds of Merchandizes, when ſuch Com

merce is prohibited by ſome particular

Law b.

* Pacta quae contra leges, constitutioneſque, ye]

contra bonos motes hunt, nullam vim habere, in

dubitati juris est. l.6.C. de pect. _

" See the ninth Artiele of the ninth Section of the

contract of Sale.

II.

YVe ought not to place without diſ

tinction in the number of unlawful Co

venants, as being contrary to Law, all

thoſe in which the Parties agree on ſome

thing contrary to aLaw; but only thoſe

which are against the Spirit and inten

tion of the Law, and which are ſuch as

are forbidden by the Law. Thus, this

Covenant, wherein it is agreed that the

Seller ſhall only warrant his own Deeds

and Promiſes, makes between the Seller

and Buycr a Rule contrary to that of

the Law, which ordains, that the Sel

- ler ſhall warrant the Thing ſold against

all Evictionswhatſoever. But that A

greement is nevertheleſs lawful; for this

Law being made only in favour of the

Purchaſer, he may renounce what the

Law hath enacted for his Benefit: and

this the Laws do not prohibitc.

2. In what

reſpect a

Covenant

i: warray

to Law.

® Omnes licentiam habent his quz pro ſe intro

ducta ſunt, renuntiare. I. 19. C. de pect.

Nec eſii: periculum, ne pactio privatorum, juſſui

pmtoris antepoſrta videatur. Qidd enim aliud age

bat prztor, quam hoc ut controverſias corum diri

merct? a quibus ſi ſponte receſſerunt, debebit id

ratum hahere. l. r. s. lo. fll de oper. no-v. man',

See the twenty ſeventh Article of the ſecond

Section of the Rules of Law in General.

III.

3. UnLm- Unlawful Covenants are not only

ful Cmge- null, but are alſi) liable to Puniſhment,

"an" Wit' according as they tranſgreſs the Pmhi

to Pins/I" bition, and Spirit of the Law d.

t \

4 Legis virtus haue est imperare, vetare, permit

tere, punire. I. 7. de legih.

IV.

1, zſſ; of Unlawfial Covenants oblige to no

main-ful thing, except to make good the Da

Covenants. mage which they occaſion, and to ſuffer

the Puniſhments which the perſons may

have deſerved who made them e.

V.

If the Covenant is unlawfiil onl on z-. When

the part of him who receives, an notfme who'

of him who gives, as if a Depoſitaiy"uffflnmlfd;"t

demands Money for restoring the Thing Frm-My

depoſited with him, or a Thief for giv-gi-uen.

ing back what he has stollen, he who

has given Money on ſuch an account

may demand it back, altho' the Receiver

have performed his Agreement ſ. But

if the Covenant be unlawful both on

the part of the Giver and Receiver, as

if one who has a Law-Suit depending,

f This it a Con/Þquenee if theforegoing Article.

gives Money to theJud'ge to engage him

_ to give judgment in his favour ; or, if

one perſon gives Money to another to

engage him to do an evil Action; he

who has given the Money is justl strip

ped of what he has laid out on ſiich an

account, and he cannot recover it. And

he who has received the Money cannot

reap the profit of the Price of his

Crime: but both the one and the other

will be chastiſed by making Rcstitution,

and undergoing the Puniſhments which

they ſhall have deſewed 8.

ſ O\uod fi turpis caufi accipientis Fuerit, etiam

ſi rcs leeuta ſit, repeti potest. Ut puta dedit tibi,

ne ficrilegium facias, ne furtum, ne hominem oc

cidas, in qua fpecic Julianus ſcribit: fi tibi dedem

ne hominem occidas, condici poſiiz. Itcm ii tibi

dedero, ut rcm mihi reddas depoſitam aptd re, vel

instrumentum mihi redderes. I. l. 5. ult. (77- L 2.

ff. de ton-die), oh turpen' 'vel tauſ. Ob &stim

enda ea quz ſubtraxernt accipientem pecuniam. cirm

ejustantum interveniat turpitudo, condictione con- r

ventum hanc restituere debere con'enit. l. 5. C.

end.

5 Uhi autem 8: dnntis 8: accipientis turpitudo

verſitur, non poſſe repcti dicimus. Veiuti ſi pe

mnia detur ut male judicetur. I. 3. and.
We do not inſert in this Am'de that i: stnſil i'tfi'ne

IJWJ, th't in the ufi: when th' Cſfl/(M i: Mtfd

on hath ſides, the condition o/ the Receiver it hetter than

that oftheGi'ver; them'uning oft/ad- ir, that th'Re

ceiver it not made to restore what he be: 'iter-fed, 'al

that in this selfe his con-tition i: the most 'dent-go'n.

Si St dantis 8; accipientis turpis muſt' fit. poffcſſo

rcm potiorem eſſe. Et ideo repetitionem eefli'e.
LS. de comb'd. '6 my. eatgf. I. lz. C. ed. Lg.

fir. Je dal. mal. (7- met. except. It i: neither Me'

nor Reaſon that make: the Receiver-'s condition hotter.

on the contrary, it it hath just and 'cept-able, that he
ſhould he ehastiſnl, not only hy depriving him ofſſfid' A

Cain, hut likewiſe y the other puni/hmmt: which he

may have' de med. And we ſee likewiſe that in the

ſome Both the Roman Law where me are

found, there it another Law whirl' maile, that tl'ſ'

who receive Money to create Trouhle to one, to 'I

Action against them, or to uemſe them ofa Crime, or

to deſtjffrom ſh doing, strait he made to rqflwzfinr-f'u

what they have receiv'd. V. l. r. in prin. ff- t in',

lumniat. d. l. 5. 1.
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NATU'RAL ORDER.

 

The ſubject

matter of

BO-OK

Of Engagementr which are firmed without

penant.

  

E have explained in the

1 Treatiſe ofLaws *, the

i t- Origine and Nature

I * * of the ſeveral ſorts of
> ſi Engagcments which

, - God produces among

Men, the better to

ink them together in Society: and w'e

have endeavoured to diſcover in thoſe

Sources the Principles and Spirit oſ the

Laws which relate to the ſaid Engage

ments. For ſince God hath made the

Society of Mankind eſſential to their

Nature, that he might imploy them in

the Duties of mutual Love, which he

enjoins them by the ſecond Law z it is

by the Engagements under which he

' dup. r. n.8. cha. n. 3. t/z. 3. (but

VOL. I.

i' _,_.

w
z-h

  

II.

a Ca

puts them, that he determines every one

to the particular Duties which he has a

mind to preſcribe to him. So that it is

from the Nature of thoſe ſeveral En

ga ements, that we must diſcover their

r pective Rules, and. particularly the

Rules of ſuch Engagements as are the

ſubject Matter of the Civil Law.

In order to a more particular Enquiry

into the ſeveral Matters treated oſ in

the Civil Law, we have made a Plan

oſ them b, in which we have distinguiſh

ed two Kinds of Engagcments. One,

is of thoſe which are formed by the

mutual Will of two or more Perſons in

Covenants; and it is this Kind which

has been the Subject Matter of the First

_' The may: Of Law, Chap. 14.

L 1 z Book.
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_tlon of the Perſon to whom

Book. The other, is of thoſe En

gagements which are formed without

the mutual Will of the Parties, but

only either by the deed of him who

engages himſelf without the participa

' he is en

gaged ; or even without the Will of

either of the Parties, and by a bar-e Ef

ſect of the Divine Providence: And it

is this ſecond Kind of Engagements

without a Covenant, which we ſhall

treatof in this Second Book.

It will be eaſy to diſcern, by the bare

reading of the Table of the Titles of

this Book, the En agements which are

formed by the Wil of one Perſon alone,

from thoſe which God roduces inde

pendent] of the Will of) both Parties.

The ngagements which are formed

by the Will of the Perſon alonejwh'oſi

engages himſelf, have this in common

with the Engagements that are formed

by Covenants, that both the one and

the other Sort having for their Cauſe

the Will of Perſons, there may be ſome

of them which may not be just, add

which may be contrary to Law, or

Good Manners; and in theſe Engage

ments, the Parties lay themſelves under
no other Obligation than that ofſſ re

airing the Evil that is done by them C.

ut the Engsgemcnts which have only

for their Ca the Divine Providence,

and which are independent on ourWills,

ſuch as Guardianſhips, Publick Offices,

_and thoſe which are formed by Acci

dents, and by Events brought to paſs

by God, without our Participation, can

have nothing in them that is uniust: *
And it is the Hand of God, by wſihich

they are formed, that points out in eve

ry one of them what in the Duty they

oblige us to. Thus, whereas the t

est part of Men looking on the ev En

gagements, when they are painful and

ungrofitable, as being only a grievous

an heavy Yoke, contra' to their In

terests, and lnclinations, Hiake them off

as much as they can with Impunityz

they ought, on the contrary, to reve

rence in them that Order of God which

is a Law to us, and to cxecute it with

that Fidelity and Carefulneſs which we

owe to whatever he'commands.

* See the Premble of the Title of 'be Vm qf Ca

wmms, and the 'bird and fimrtb Section: of the ſame

me.

Of all the Engagements which are

ſormed without a Covenant, that of the

greatest Importance, which compre

hends in it the greatest number of Du

ties, and which demands the greatest Fi

delity, is the Engagement of Tutors;

and it is alſo a Matter that is amply diſ

cuſſed in the Roman Laws; wherefore

we have thought fit to"make it the first

Title of this Second Book 5 and we

ſhall afterwards treat of the other En

gagements in their Order.

 

T 1 T L E I.

Of TUTORS.

  

thei Fathers before they come to an

Age in which they may be capable of

governing themſelves, ſhould be put,

till they arrive at ſuch Age; under

the Conduct of ſome Perſon, who me

be to them instead of a Father, as mue

as is poſſible, and who may take upon

himſelf the Care of their Education,

and the Management of their Estates.

And it is to the Perſons who are called

to this Office, that we give the Name

of Tutors, or Guardians.

'It is not neceſſary to explain here

what that State is, which we call Mi

nority, during which Perſons are under

Tuition orGuardianſhip, and how long

it lasts: The Reader may have recourſe

to What has been ſaid on this Subject in

the Treatiſe of Laws, the It'h Chap.

n. 9. and in the Title of Perſons, Sect. I.

Art. 16. and Scct. 7.. Art. 8. and 9.

The Engagement o Tutors, orGuar- mNun,"

dians, is among the i mber of thOſCoft/ai: En

which are formed without a Covenant JWM

For it obliges thoſe who are called to

that Office whether they will or not, by

a just Effect of the Order of Society

among Men, which does not permit

that Orphans ſhould be abandoned.

Thus, this Duty naturally falls on thoſe

that are their Nearest of Kin, both be

cauſe the Relation engages them to it

more strictly, and bccaule the Carc of

the Estates of Minors belongs properly

to thoſe whom the Law calls to ſucceed

them, if there are no Cauſes which ma

excuſe them from accepting the ſaid Oi

fice, or if they are under no Incapaci

ties which may exclude them from it.

As the Tutor is obliged without his

will, to take care of the Perſon and E

state of the Minor; ſo it is likewiſe just

that the Minor, on the other hand,

ſhould

T is equally for the Bencfit OfNeceffi't] q'

Religion and Civil Government, cle-Man

that thoſe who are destitute ofſh'ſſ
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nnſhipr.

ſhould be reciprocall bound to the Tu

tor, to ratify, aſter e is come to "Age,

whatever thc Tutor ſhall have rightly

managed, and to allow him the Ex

ences which he ſhall have reaſonably

aid out. So that the Guardianſhip

makes a reciprocal Engagement between

the Tutor or Guardian, and the Pupil,

in the ſame manner as if they had con

tracted with one another. And it is

for this reaſon, that this Engagement is

called in the Roman Law a Quaſi-Con

tractur, that is, like to an Engagement

produced by a Contract between Per

ſons who treat togethera.

* V. 1.; Lffide ohlig. 6- act. 1. Inflir. de

'61. qua ex quaſi coeur. See in the ſhme Place: other

kind: of Qunfi-Cantmctr, among Co-Her'n, or Co-Ex

ten-ran: between the Dmutar and the Legatee: between

him who manage: the Affair of an ahstnt perſon, and

'he ſaid abſmt perſon: between thoſe 'who happen to

haw my Thing belonging 'a them in common, without

a' Covenant and between him who receive: that which

is na: his due, and the perſon to whom he must restore

it. All theſe Matter: ſhall he treated of in their pro

per ple-m. '

Beſore We proceed to the Explanation

oſ the Rules relating to Tutorſhips, or

Guardianſhips, it is neceſſary to remark

on this Subject ſome Differences between

our Uſage and the Roman Law; for

without the knowledge of theſe Diffe

rences, the Reader would be perplexed

in many Articles, about the application

of the Rules which are here quoted.

The first of theſe Differences conſists

in this, that bythe Roman Law Tutois

were given only to Males under the

Age oi Fourteen years, and to Females

under the Age of Twelve 3 and not to

Perſons that were above that Age: and

the Tutorſhip ended, when the Pupils

attained to the ſaid reſpective Ages of

Twelve and Fourteen 7 which were

called Puberty. As to Adult Perſons,

or thoſe who were arrived at the Age

of Puberty, they had only Curators aſ

ſigued them till they accompliſhed the

Age oſ Five and Twenty Years, which

was the full Majority, according to the

Roman Law. And even the ſaid Cura

tors were given only in two caſes z one,

when the Minors themſelves agreed to

itbz and the other, when the Perſons

who had matters to ſettle and adjust

with the Minors, procured Curatorsto

be aſſigned them, that they might pro

ſecute against the ſaid Curators the Ac

tions which they had against the Mi

norsc. But the Tutor was diſcharged

by the Puberty of his Pu il, and could

not ſo much as be name his Curator,

iſ he declined it d. He was obliged on

ly, aſter his Tutorſhip was at an end,

to put the Minor in mind to aſk For a
Curator, and ikſi he had Affairs oſ the

Minor in his hands that were not finiſh

ed, he was to'take care of them, till

there was a Curator appointed to ſuc

ceed him C. In France the Tutorſhip

'lasts till the Perſons have ſully com
dleated the Age oſ Five and Twenty ct

ears. For according to our Uſagc,

as well as by the Roman Law, it is on

ly after the completion of this Age that

Perſons are held to be capable oſ all

ſorts of Engagements, without hopes

oſ being relieved against them in conſi

deration of their Age. So that in this

Title therefore we ſhall only make uſe

of the Name Tutor, both for thoſe Mi

nors who are under the Age of Puþerty,

and thoſe who are above it, and who

are called Adults, altho' that in the

Laws which ſhall be quoted, the words

Tutor and Curator must be understood

in the ſenſe which they had in the Ra

man Law.

" 5. 2.. Infit. de time.

c i. s. 2..1. a. s. z. qui per-un tula-es. I. LCMI.

'ad

'i L. Lo. God. de extnſ. me.

* L.z'. 5. 7. dear/m. (y- per tut. I. un. God. nt

eanſ. past. pu6. me.

NVe must obſerve as a ſecond diffe

rence between our Uſage and the Ra

man Law z that by the Roman Law cer

tain Perſons were called to Tutorſhips

preſerabl to all others, ſuch as thoſe

who ha been named by the Father in

his Tcstament, and ſor want oſ ſuch

Nomination the Next of Kin ſ, and if

there were many in the ſame degree of

Kindred, they were all called together.

But in France the Uſage is, that the

Relations of the Minor are called to ap

pear before the Judge who has the Ap

pointment and Nomination of the Tu

tor, in order to ſee ſuch Tutor aſſigned,

and they do not implicitly follow the

Will of the Father who had nominated '

a Tutor by his Testamcnt, nor 'the or

der of the Proximit oſ Blood. But

the Relations are at iberty to make an

other choicc, if they think there is oc

caſion for it. And this Liberty takes

lace not only in the caſes where the

Perſons whom the Proximitſy of Blood

would call to the Tutorſhip ould have

just grounds of being excuſed from it,

or ſhould be inca able of it 3 but it is

made uſe of to di charge very often the

Next of Kin, who have no le lEx

cuſes to offer why they ſhoul be ex

empted from it. And it is For this rea

ſon, that in France all TutorſlngsI are

ſaid to be Dati-vcz and altho' this ſagi:
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is founded on aPrinciple of Equity, be

cauſe in reality it may ſo happen that

the Next of Kin, who has not, per

haps, ſufficient Excuſes to exempt him

from the Tutorſhip, may not have the

qualiſications that are neceſſary to make

a wood Tutor; yet this Liberty is very
ofioen turned to a bad uſe, and the near

est Relations, who often have not the

Good of the Minors ſo much in their

view, as to et themſelves delivered

from the burt en of the Tutorſhip,

contrive, by their intrigues, to get it

ſettled on the remotest Re ationsz which

is an Abuſe that ought to be corrected,

'by ſome proper Regulation for that pur

poſe.

ſ L. r. ff. 11: teflam. m. Inflit. de leg. agn. m.

I. 1. (5- L6.ff. de leg. tm. Nw. r 18. up.;. See the

eighth Artiele of the first Section,

The third difference' between our

Uſage and the Roman Law, conſists in

the manner of appointing Tutors to

Minors. For ſeein there was not in

Rome any Publick fficer who did the

Functions which in this Kingdom are

performed by the King's Proctors in the

reſpective Juriſdictions; it was required

that the Mothers of the Minors, their

Relations, their Friends, or their Liber

ti'm, that is, thoſe who have been ſet

at Liberty from Slave by the Anceſtors of the Minors, rlhould apply to

the Magistrates, to have Tutors aſſign

ed them s. But in France it is the

duty of the King's Proctors, and of' have the Custody

thoſe who perform the Functions of that

Office in the inferior Courts flof Lords

of Mannors, to ſee that Minors have

Tutors affigned them; and the Mothers,

or Relations, who have a mind to ſee

that due care be taken of it, ma ap

ply to the ſaid Officers for their affii nce

in this matter.

5 ſn't. ff. qui Want mtam.

As to the other differ-ences which

ma happen to be between our Uſage

an the Roman Law, they ſhall be ta

ma ſeize upon the Body of the ward,

an his Lands, till he arrive at full Age i.

But this Guardianſhi in Chivaliy, is

now aboliſhcd by A of Parliament,

Iz Car. lI. cap. 24. And there is a

Guardian by Nature, ſuch as the Fa

ther is of his Son -, who as to the Ward

ſhip of the Body of the Hcir, was pre

ferred even to the Lord who was Guar

dian inChivalry, and upon that account

was intitled to the VVardſhip of the

Land K] '

*' Coke r. InfliLfaLSS. 5.

' Little/on, sect. l 33.

_" Little-ran, sect. i l+. Cowcl': Inflit. 115. r, rit. '8.

[There is likewiſe a Guardian in

Socage, who is the Next of Blood to

whom the Inheritance cannot deſcend;

and he is intitled to the Wardſhip of

the Land, and of the Hcir, until the

age of fourteen years. And alſo a Guar

dian by reaſon of Nurture, all frequent

in our Books 1.]

' cal-e i. Infl. 88. 5. Co'el': Inflit. 1111. r.

rit. 14.. -.

[As to Guardianſhips by Statute, it

is enacted in the 4> and yth Plzil. (5

Mar. tap. 8. in relation to the taking

away of Women Children, under ſix

teen years of age, without the conſent

of Parents, that the Father, or Mother,

or ſuch erſon as the Father ſhall have

appointe b any Act in his Lifetime,

or by his la Will and Testament, ſhall

of ſuch Woman

Child. And by Stat. tz Gar. lI. cap. 24.

58. it is more full enacted, That it

ſhall be lawful for t e Father of a Child
unmarſiried, and under One and Twenty

years of Age, (whether Born or Post

umous, or whether the Father be One

and Twenty years, or not) by Deed in

his Lifetime, or by his last KVill in

writing, in the preſence of two or more

Witneſſes, to diſpoſe of the Custody

and Tuition of ſuch Child till full Age,

or for a leſſer time. And that ſuch Diſ

poſition ſhall be good and effectual a*

'ken notice of in their proper places, and gainst all perſons claiming the Custody

it is n'ot neceſſary to ſay any thing of or Tuition of ſuch Child, or Children,

them here.

[It may not be improper to obſerve

here, that in the Law of England, there

are three manner of Guardianſhips, tn'z.

by the Common Law, by Statute Law,

and by Custom h. By the Common

Law, there are four ſorts of Guardians.

There is a Guardian in Chivalry; who

is the Lord of whom the Infant doth

hold his Lands, and who, ſo ſoon as

the Father dieth, hath the Wardſhip

'and Keeping of the Hcir; and thereby

as Guardian in Socage, or otherwiſe.

And the perſons ſo appointed Guardians,

may take into their Custody and Tuiti

on, to the uſe of ſuch Child, or Chil

dren, all their Lands and Perſonal E

state, and manage the ſame, until their

reſpective A es of One and Twent

Bears, or le er time, according to ſuc

iſ oſition of the Father]

By Custom, the Tuition and Custo*

dy of Orphans, Children of Citizens

and Freemcn, belongs to the Mayor

and
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and Aldermen of the City, Town, or

Bor h of which they are Inhabi

mffi]
_" cake l Infl. 88. h.

[If there be no Testamentary Tutor,

nor other Appointment dſ a Tutor b

the Father, and the Child be not War ,

then may the Ordinary commit theTu

ition of the Child to his Next Kinſ

man, who demands the ſame, as in the

caſe of Administration to one dying In

testate n. According to our Uſage in

England, iſ the Child is ast Seven

years of Age, it must be at is own re

qucst, and nomination, that the judge

appoints him a Tutor, or Guardian.

But if he is under Seven Years, then

the Judge may do it ex officio 0.]

" swinhum uſu/711.', Part z. s. 9.

_" Cla'ke's Prax. rit. ao8, 209.

[Our Laws in England, ſpeak nothing

oſ the Excuſes of Tutors, or Guardi

ansz becauſe, according to our Uſage,

no one is put u on this Office against

his will P. 'Altho' the Roman Law,

and the Laws oſ other Countries, ex

tend the Age of Minority to Five and

Twenty Years; yet in Great Britain,

we carry it no farther than Twenty One

Years compleat; at which 'Age our

Laws look upon all Pciſons to be capa

ble of having the Conduct of their own

Affilirsqj

l' Cawel's Inflit. Lid. 5', tit. zſ.

I Cok' r Inſht. ſel. 78. h.

 

S E C T. I.

Of Tutors, and of their Nomina

tion.

1

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Tutorſhip,

2.. Duration of the Tutorſhip. -

3. The nearest Relations ought to he ap

painted Tutors, there is no rea

ſbn to the contrary. ' -_

4. Nomination of the Tutor hy the Fa

ther, or Mother.

ſ. One ar more Tutors may he named.

6. Tutors Honorary, and Tutor-s Onerary.

7. Tutors ought to he confirmed hy the

Judge.

8. Tutors 'with surety, or without it.

9. Preference of the Tutor who offers to

give Security.

Io. 77oe Father. or Grandfather, Tutor.

11. Who may he Tutors.

12.. The Tutor takes an Oath of faithful

ddministration.

I.

HE Tutor is he to whom is com I' . DfflhſIi<

mitted the Care oſ the Perſon and WFfTNW'

_Estate oſ the Minor. And this Office

13 called Tutorſhip, or Guardianſhipi;

that is, an Engagement to take that

Care b.

" Appellantur turores ſquaſi mitorcs, atque dc

ſenſorcs. 5. 2.. Infl. de fl'lfl'l. Li. s. r. jfl end.

" Est tutela, ut Seivius definir, vis ac potestas in

capite libero, ad tucndum cum, qui propter aetatcm

ſe deſendere nequit, jurc civili dara, ac pcrmiſlii.

Tutores autem ſunt, qui eam vim ac potcstatem

habent. &ley-7.. hz/I. de tnt. l. Lflleod. d. I. SJ.

Tutor pcrſonre non rei datur. I. 14. fl'. de teſi.tut.

Cum tutor non rebus dumtaxat, ſed eriam morilms

pupilli prteponatur. I. lz. 5. 3. de ndtn. (S- per.

int.

II. ,

 

_The Minor is he who has not as yet L'Duratio"

FlVC and Twenty years compleat V. Andof the Tu

thoſe who are under the ſaid Age whenWfl-"P

their Fathers die, being in that State

which is called lnſancy, or Minority,

are put under Tuition, while the ſaid

State lasts d.

® Minorem autem viginti quinque annis natu.

videndum est an ctiam die natalis ſui adhuc dici

mus, ante horam qua natus est : ut ii ciptus lit

restit'uatur, ciim nondum compleverit, ita erit di

cendum, ut a momento in momcntum tempus

iþectetur. Proinde Be fi biſſexto natus est, live

priore, ſive posteriore die Celſus ſcribir, nihil re

fcrrc. Nam id blduum pro uno habetur, 8< po

stcrior dies Kalendarum intercalatur. I. 3. 5. 3.de minor. See touching the Biſſextile, the twen

ticth Article of the first Section of the Reſciſiion

of Contracts.

** Maſculi puberes, s: ſcrmime viripotentes uſque

ad vigeſimum quintum annum completum cura

tores accipiunt. Qn'a licet pubcres ſmt, adhuc ta

men ejus attatis ſunt, ut ſua negotia tueri non

poſſmt. Injl. de cur-it. See the Remark in the

preamble to this Title, concerning the difference

between thoſe win are under Pubcrty, and thoſe

who are Adult, and the Duration of the Tutorſhip,

[It has been already ohſerved, that the Age of Ma

jan'ry, which the Romans [ruled a' Five and Twenty

Tears compleat, i; by the Laws if Grut Britain fixed

" to 0/10 and Tin/ty Years compleat.

III.

Altho' it be natural to name for the

Tuition of a Minor, him whom the

Nearneſs oſ Blood calls to be the Mi

Coke i lnst.

fol. 78. b.]

nor's Heir and Succeſſore z yet ſecin lt

may often hap en that the nearest c

3. The

nearest Re

lation:

. ought to he

appointed

Tutors,

lations are ei er incapable of bcingxhm i: no

Tutors, or have lawſul Excuſes for de

clining the ſaid Office, we may name

for Tutors, Relations of a remoter de

gree T, or in default oſ Relations, thoſe

who are allied by Marria e, and even

Strangers, iſ therebe no clarions, or

Allies, who can be named, that is, who

are capable oſ being Tutors, and who

have no lawful Excuſe lbr declining the

Office. And if in the Place when: th?

3 Pupil

reaſon to

the contra
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Pupil reſidcs, there be no Perſon fit to

he Tutor, one may be choſcn out of

the Neighbouring Places Sſ

e Legitimze tutelae lcgc duodccim tabularum ag

, natis dclatx ſunt, be conſanguincis, id cst, his qui

_fi'I de mag. catrv. Qmero an non cjuſdgm cilgitaltis monly given to Minors of' an Conditj_ Homtrary,

Civcs tcstamento quis tutores dare Po If ? au us * , - and Tutorx
- stſpondstl Foſſa' L 31. If dust-m. m. so: the ons, tor the Management of' their Af- ommy

ad lcgirimam hrereditntcm admitti poſſunt, hoc

ſumma providentia, ut qui ſperant hanc ſucceffio

nem, iidcm tuerentur bona; ne dilapidarcnmr. l. 1.

fill tle leg. tut. '

'Interdhm alibi cst htcrcditas, alibi tutela; ut

puta; ſi fit conſanguinea pupillo: nam hacreditas

quidcm ad agnatam pertinct, tutela autem ad agna<

tum. I. 1. Lff. de legit. tut.

3 Si, quando deſint in civitate, ex qun pupilli

oriundi ſunt, qui idonei videantur cſſe tutores, of

ficium ſit magistratuum inquucre ex vicinis civi

tatibus honcstiſſimum qucmquc, Zx' nomina przſidi

provinciae mittcrc, non ipſos arbitrium dandi ſibi

vindicare. I. z4.fl'. de tut. O- tur. datir I. r. to.

twenty fifth Articlc of the ſeventh Section.

[By the Law tf England, the 'text Relation yf' the

Minor, to whom the Inhwritante cannot deſcend, ſhall

have the V/mdſhip cff the Land, an! qf the Heir, until

he he ſbmtmz y'm's qf Age; A; the Law deſrmd to

the Htir qf the Part of the Father, then the Mother, or

other next Couſm an the Mother-'s ſide, ſhall have the

uſtmlſhip; or the Father, or next friend an the Father's

fide, the Land diſtend to the Heir qf the Part qf the

Mother. Littlcton, Sect.1zz.]

IV.

and the largeneſs of his Estate, reqnire'my 58

the Administration of ſeveral PcrſonsmſW'mL

And the Tutors manage either iointly

together the whole Estate of the Mi

nor, or each of them apart, that which

is ſeparately committed to his Charge,

accordin to the Rule which ſhall be

cxplainc in its proper place U.

m Fupillo qui tam Roma: quam in provincia El

cultates habct, rerum qua' iimt Romae, prcetor:

provincialium, prxſcs tutorcm dare potest. L 27.

_ffl de tut. (y- cur. dat. l. 3. ff. de adm. (5- per. tut.

d. I. 5. 1. l.2.4,. s. 1. end.

2' See the twenty eighth Artitle qf the fifth Section. '

VI.

Beſides the Tutors who are com- 6. Tutors

ſairs, ſometimes others are named, who

are called Honomry Tutors, when the

condition of the Minor deſerves it:

And their Function is, to watch over

the Administration of thoſe Tutors who

act, and to adviſe them 3 and, for di

stinction's ſake, the Tutors who have

the Burthen of the Actual Manaocment

of the Minor's Concerns, are called O

nemty Tutors 0.

T'*'kfiu____.-_.________.__

4. Notm'ſi- Fathcrsl' and Mothcrs" may name Tu- o sum quidaglhmmm qui honomſi aPPcuanm'

'I/aWTMf tors to their Infant Children. But al- ff'de'iſzttqfſifd gcldaffmfhuzflgczft'l lg' s'

i m', , _ _ __ . .....2..
I; th: Fþ tho then-Choice be a prelumptlon Of deiatlm. (7- per. tut. Cxtcri igitur tutorcs non ad

d," or the capaclty, and Solvcncy Of the PCl'- mmrstrabunt; ſed _crunt hl quos vulgo honorarios

LIather. ſon whom they have named; yet others RPPCUUPUST, it" quzil obg-'rvatom actus

' may be named in their place, if there "us qu' ge egg: the" . es ' 3' fl'ſ'de ad-m'

v . . . . h firbc any cauſe WhlCh requircth the mak- gcflſhm e t my stmude of the thud

ing of another Choice. ,For it ma VIL

happen, either that the Father has ma c All T h h
a bad Choice, or that ſome change hath b "tors, w als/1 er they be named 7' m"

afterwards happened, either in the Mo- y _the FatRerL or other of the M" Wit'

rals, or Substance of the Perſon whom "01, or w et cl- Fhey be called to the the

he had named1_ Office b PI'({)_XlmltY of Blood, or beg-dy

othcrw' e cho en ou ht to be udici- '

liege FEZZCGP t-ZrbUlaZUm yermſiſſum tist - ally confirmed i>y the Judge 'If the

renius, 1 s uls we otmmi' vcm 'i ' ' . 'ſcxfis, ſi modb in potcstatc ſint, ttiitoi-es teiiamcn- Guardlamhlp ' that is, the Judge of the

to dam 1_ ,_ fig ling/um "A Place where the Minor hath hlS Reſi

' Sed 8: inquiri in cum, qui matris testamcnto dCnCC P

darus est tutor, oportebit. I.4.. I. end. , . , .
1' Udlimtcm pupiuomm Prmor ſcquitur, non P Maglstratus cjus cxvitatis unde ſilii tui origi

ſcnpturam testamenti, vel codicillorum. Nam pa- "am PFr condltloncm Palm'ls dumm- Vd ubl Wfllm

tris voluntatcm praetor ita accipcre debet, ſi non ſi'ljt tacuhatcf) quotes vel Mter" his (lmmPri'

fuit gnarus ſcilicct corum quae ipſfffprztor de tu- znum stczlbndum tormam Pcl'pemam dare cuta-blint

tore comperta habet. l. lmffl de t . tut. uam- Jffl- C- iP'" m'- W- Tffl' m-F- 'kffl'fi'm- "V"
vis autcm ei potiffimum ſc tutclain commi urum (5' N'- inst- de At'il- 'W- I" France 'be judge do"

Mol- djcat, cui tcſhtor ddcgavit, attamm non- not name the Tutor, m'- mnfirm him whom the Father

nunquam ab hoc recedet: ut puta, fi Pater minhs 'U named' A" by 'be Ad'Ui" 'Zf 'be F'M and 39'

Pmſi, confiſio hoc ſeek: ſome minor LÞ amjs, lat'om. V. l. ult. 1. (5- 1. C. de adm. tut. wher'

vel to ten-'Pore fcdt, quo me tutor home vita, vel mention is made oj taking the Ad'uice of the Relations,
frugi vidcbarur, deinde postelt idem Cor-pit male 'in 'W'WS a C'm'ffl' for a L'W'W'T

COnVfl'ſm'i, ignorant: testatore: vcl ſi contempla

tiOHC\f-'{Cllltalum cjus res ci commiſſa est, quibus VIII

Po a dum cfl' L- 3- 5- 3- ff- '13 "dm' U' W- '"'- The Nomination of Tutors may be 8. Tutan

V made two ways, as to what concerns with Set-4

' the ſaſcty oF the Minors Estates. One YÞW. w"

5._ on, o, We may namc to one _only Minor, lS, when thoſe who name them, informm "'

moreTutm one or more Tutors, if his condltlon, themſelves well of the Solvency of the

Tutors,

4 * - - t' i
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9. Prefe

 

Tutors, without obliging them to give

security: And the other is, when the

Tutors are not admitted to the Tutor

lihip, or Guardianſhip, without givin

security q. Which takes place only wit

reſpect to thoſe who are willing to ac

cept the Tutorſhip, or Guardianſhip,

on that condition.

'7 (Legitimos tutorcs) eogi ſatiſdare cet-tum est.

I. 7. 5. i. de Iegit. t/tt. Nonnun uam ſatiſdatio

ab eis non pctitur. d. I. 5. 3. The e Text: rtſoected

oniy the Tutor: who were called b Proximitj of Blood.

For the Tutor: who were named in the Father't Testa

"ent, were not obliged to gite security. l. 17. ff. de

rest. tut. It i: an raſy matter to Perceive the reaſon

of this Diflrrnce which the Roman Law made between

the/i two ſam of Tutor-1. According to our U/itge, no

Tutor' it obliged to gi'ue srcm-itj-r. But it ma] ſome

time: happen in a competition about the Tutorſhip, or

Guardianſhip, that thoſe who put in for it, altho' they

were not bound to give Sea-rit), do nnertheieſi offer it

of their own accord, becauſe of the Interest 'n'hith the]

ma] have in the Preſervation of the Efflct: belonging to

the Estate; the ſaid offer giving them the preference

before other: who 'night be called to the Tutorſhip, and

mho might be lest ſolvent. See the following Ar

ticle, and the thirticth Attielc of the third Sec

tion. -

[By the Lawof England, he that ii tonstitttted Tutor,

o'Guardi/tn, by the Magt/lmte, orordinaty, i: bound

toput in &curity. Cowel Instit. lib. l. tit. 24. But

in Practice, this Law i: not now obſerved, to the great

detriment if 'nary Minor-5, where inſolzient Perſhm get

Poffifflon if their Lffictz, and are 'te-ter able to account

for 'hemJ I

IX.

Iſ of two or more Perſons, who are

rence ofthe named Tutors, one offers to give Se

TW who curity, and the others make no ſuch

offer: to

give Secu

'iv.

Offer; he who offers to give security,

ſhall be preſerred', it' there is no reaſon

for preſerring another, either on the

account of Morals, or for other Cauſes.

' Non omnint'i autem is qui ſhtiſilat pracſerendus

est, quid enim ſi ſuſpecta perſona ſit, vel turpis,

cui tutela committi nec cum fitiſdatione debcat

nec ſatis non dantes temere repelluntur, quia ple

rumque bene probati 8: idonei atque honesti tuto

res etiam ſi ſitis non dent, non debent rcjici.

(Minimo nec jubendi ſunt ſatiſdare. I. 17. 5. r. jfl

de teſt. tut. Fides inquiſitionis pro vinculo cedet

cautionis. I. 13. in fine. do mt. (5- curat. dat.

Cum reliquis oportet magistratum 8: motes crean

dorum investigare. Neque Facultates enim, neque

di 'tas ita ſufficiens est ad fidem, ut bona electio,

V voluntas, 8: benigni motes. I. al. 5. nd,

See the thirtieth Article of the third Section.

X

The Father hath the Administration

of the Goods oſ his Children; with re

ſpect to which he is to them instead of

p. Tutor by Law ſ.

cst res liberorum gubernandas, parentibus derelictis.

I. 7. C. de emafur. See the fifth Article of the

first Section of Curators.

XI.

A" Perſons may be named Tutors, n. Who

who are not under ſome lnca acity, ormy be

who have not ſome lawſul xcuſe ſol'Tlltorr.

being exempted from the ſaid Office';

So that: it is only neceſiitry to know

who are the Perſons that are b Law.

declared incapable oF the O ce of
Guardianſhip, or exempted fromv it.

And this ſhall be the Subject Matter of

the ſeventh Section.

' Dicendum primum est quos creari non opor

tet. I. 1. 3. ff. de exmfi

XII.

The Tutor being named, he takes '1- Tffl'ffi'

to' take: an

Oath of

_ "1, 1cure on all occaſions the Good of theſiiimfha

Mmor ". stmim

an Oath in Court, faithfully and truly

to exeeute the ſaid Office, and to pro

' Volumus, dum cclebratur decretum quod tra

dit cui-am ei qui ad eam accedit, etiam' jusjuran

dum eum dicere, ſacroſincta Dei evangelia tan

gcntem, quia per omnem pergens viam, utilitatem

adoleſcentis aget. Not-ell. 72.. t', ult. 11. I. 7. 5.)2

C. de curat. fur. See the first Articlc of the ſecond

Section of Curatots.

[Wit "t another Abufe that hat crept into our Prac

tice in England, that Tutor: are not fworn to the faith

ful Execution of their Offi'ce. ÞVhorea: heretofore when

an) Perſon was admitted Tutor, or Guardian, he wax

obliged, before his Admiffion, to make Oath to admi

mster the Afli'ir: of the Minor to hit profit and benefit,

to eath/bit a true and faithful [Memory of all the

Goods, and to render an exact and true Account if hit

Office, whenſhet-er thereto required 6' thejudge. ÞVhith

it the ſizme Oath that it administred to all Executors,

and Admmi/Iratorr. Cowel': lnst. lib. r. tit. 21.]

--__._________.

S E C T. II.

Of the Tower of Tutors)

T is to be remarked in gteneral, on Tutorſhip,

this and the following Se ions, that W/SPWJF

, na

GenerolEn
that concerns the Government of thegagmm

the Office of a Tutor extending to all

Perſon, or Management of the Estate

of the Minor 5 it comprehends all that

variety or En aſgements, which the

Affiiirs of all kin s which ma Fall out

render neceſſary And this di inguiſhes

Tutorſhip, or Guardianſhip, from the

particular Engagements that are formed 5

for Example, either by a Sale, by Let

ting to Hire, by aLoan, b a Depoſi

tum, and others of' the lilte nature.

For whereas thoſe Engagements have

their limits regulated by their Nature,

the variety of Things that fall under

I o. The

Father, 0'

Graldfi

the', Door.

' Si ſuperstite patre per emancipationem tui ju

_ris effecta, matri ſucceſfifli rebuſquc tuis per l i

timum turorem patrem, cumdemque manumiiſo

rem administratis, &e. I. 5. C. de dolo. In/I. de leg.

par. tut. Quis enim talis affectus extraneus inveni

atur, ut vincat patemum: vel cui alii credcndum

Vo L. lI.
M m the'

M

""T
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the Administmtion of Tutors makes
their Enctgagcment to be general and in

deſinite=. We ſhall exp ain m this and

the following Scctions, the Rules which

relate to the Administration of Tutors,

The CONTENTS.

. The Punction of a Tutor.

2.. The Power and Authority of the Ta

'4

their Enga ements, and the Power ton

which they ave by Law. z. The Expencer which the Tutor may lay

* Sivc generalia ſunt. (bonne fidci judicia) veluti out,

pro ſocio, ncgotiorum gcstorum, Tsctelez live ſpe

cialia, veluti mandari, commodati, depoſmal. 38.

ff. depoſ. See the last Article of the first Section of

ddmimstration of Affairr.

The Extent and Limits of the Power

PYÞÞ

_ . of the Tutor.
Pmmſh'P' _ Of the Tutor who make: a had nſh of

Tmm It may not be amiſs to obſerve here, bis Pawm

ought to how proper it is for Tutors to conſult
ffl'fflwith the Relations of tlldr Minors, as 7' If 'be FM" 'm "Wed 'be Two'

8

to follow the Mother-'s ddfvice.

. In what manner the Tator acts for

the Minor.

9. Effectr of the Tator's Authority.

10. Restitution of the All/nor, notwith

standing the Tutor's Authority.

lI. In an Affair between the Tator and

the Minor, another Tutor is stch

stituted.

12.. The Tutor cannot accept an Affigm

ment to a Deht owing by his Ali

nor.

I _ .

to the manner and method of their E

ducation, the laying out of their Mo

ney, the Management of their Affairs,

the regulating their Expences of all

kinds, and in every thing elſe in the

Exerciſe of their Tutonſhip, that may

admit of any difficulty.

ln France, it is the constant Custom

and Uſage, to name a certain number

of Relations oſ the Minor, or other

Perſons, whoſe advice the Tutor is ob

liged to take, and to govem himſelf by

their Counſel 5 and it is upon the De

libcrations and Counſels of the ſaid Per

ſons, that the Judge examines into the

Conduct of the Tutors, and that he al

lows, or difallows their Expences which

Minofl.

I.

HE Tutor being named to be in 1- The

the place of a Father to the Mi- FM" 0'

a Tutor.

may be liable to any exception. And

in Matters of the greatest importance,

ſuch as the Marriage of a Minor, the

Alienation of their Immoveables, and

other Affairs of conſc uence, it is uſual

in France to aſſemblclefore the Judge,

either the Perſons who are appointed

for the Ordinary Council of the Tutor,

_or a reater number of Relations, to

give t eir Advice in ſuch matters, which

may ſerve as a Rule to the Tutor.

We ſee ſome Footsteps of this in the

Roman Law it ſelf, that in certain caſes

the Magistrate did, of his own accord,

and by vertue of his Office, take the

advice of the Relations, either touch

ing the Education of the Minor, when

there happened to be any difficulty in

it, or concerning the Alienation of any

part of his Estateb: And there is like

wiſe in the Roman Law an Example of

a Council ap ointed to the Tutor by

the Father o the Minor C. But our

Uſa e, with reſpect to the Council of

the utor, is different, and extends in

general to his whole Administration;

and it is according to this Uſage that

we are to interpret the Rules which

relate to the Power of Tutors.

nor, his Office implies two general Ob

ligations z One relates to the Govern

ment and Education'of the Perſon of

the Minor; and the other concerns the

Administration and Care of his Estate.

Thus the Law gives to the Tutor the

Power and Authority that is neceſſary

for theſe _Functions 3, and obliges them

likewiſe to diſcharge them with that

exactneſs and fidelity which ſuch a

Trust requires 5.

' Tutela est vis ac potestas ad tuendum cum,"

qui proptcr retatem ſe deſendere nequit. I. 1. de

net. 1. inst. rod.

' See the Rldfl uzf thi: and th' two following See; _

num.

II.

The Power and Authority of the zj'm

Tutor extend to every thing that may Power zml

. be neceſſary for the right uſe of his Ad

ro'.

ministration ; and the Laws conſider

him as a Father of a Family, and even

give him the Name of Master. But

he is onl to administer as a ood and

careful Hl'iſband, and is boun to ive

an Account of the Uſe which he all

have made of the Power that is given

him c.

' L. 1. C. 'chi Pap. edm. doom. I. 5. 5. 1 1. ff. de

feh. ear. qui ſub. tut

fl.;.5. &ffdeadmd-pmm.

' Generaliter quotieſcumque non fit nomine plri

pilli. quod quivis paterfamilias idoneus Facit, non

vidctur defendi, l. ro. ff. de aim. (9- per. tut. Tu

tor qui tutclam gerit, uanulm ad providentiam

pupilarem domini loco beri dcbet. I. 27. fl? I'

adm e'
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3. The Ex

dx that are neceſſar

aim. (9- per. rue. I. 157. ff. le reg. jur. Tutor in

re pupilli tunc domini loco habetur, ciim tutelam

adminiſh-at, non cum pupillum ſpoliat. I. 7. z.

fl'. pro emptore.

m.

The Tutor may lay out all Expences

, uſeſul, or decent, for

Two, mjthe Affairs of t e Minor, for Repairs,

la] am. for the Charges of Law-suits, ſor a

journey, and on other ſuch like Occa

ſions, according as the Qialit of the

Minor's Estate, the Nature o the Aſ

fairs and the circumstances may require.

And in caſe there be any doubt about

the uſeſulneſs or neceflit of the Ex

' ces, he ought to get t em regulated

y the Judg . But the Expences can

not exceed the Revenue or Income, un

leſs it be in Caſes oſ great neceſlity,

for the Good of the Minor®.

* Sumptus in pupillum tuum neceffirio &ex

justis honestiſque caufis judici qui ſuper ea re cog

niturus est, ſi probabuntur facti, accepto ſerentur,

etiam ſi przetoris decretum, de dandis eis non ſit

interpoſiturn. Id namque quod a tutoribus, ſive

curatoribus bona fide erogatur, potius justitia quim

aliena auctoritate firmatur. l. 3. C. de aim. tue.

ltem ſumptus litis tutor reputabit, 8t viatica, ſi

ex officio neceſii: habuit aliqub excurrere, vel pro

flciſci. I. r. s. 9. fflde na. 6- rat. distr. I. 1. 5. 4..

ſl de eo'm'. tut. ur. act.

* Hid ergo ſi plus in eum impendit, quflm ſit

in fa tatibus? videamus, an poſſit hoc conſequi?

8: Labeo ſcribit, poſie. Sic tamen accipiendum

est, ſi expedit pupillo ita tutelarn administrari: cac

teriim ſi non expedit, dicendum eſt, abiblvi pu

plllum oportere. Neque enim in hoc adminiſh'an

tur tutclre, ut mergantur pupilli. judex igitur qui

contrarzo judicio cognoſcit, utilitatem pupilli ſpec

tabir. 8: an tutor ex officio ſum tus Fecerit. l. 3,

If (If me. 07- ut. act. See t two follow

ing . . r.

IV.

+Admimct- The Administration of' the Tutor

flwiw af reaehes to every

Affu'n.

--=-'-e' - _

thing that is neceſſary,

or uſeſul to the Minor. Thus he may

pay off the Debts owing by the Minor,

if they be clear and liquidated, he may

acquit the Charges, call in the Debts

that are due to him, and make the ne

ceſſary Repairs. But he cannot alie

nate the lmmoveable Goods of the

Minor eitcept for neceſſary cauſes, ſuch

as the diſcharging oſ Debts, iſ they

are preſiing, or burdenſome; and. that

only when the ready Mone , the Rents,

the Debts owing to the inor, and his

other Moveable Effects, are not ſuffici

ent_ to diſcharge what he owes. In

which caſe, the Alienation is to be made

after a judicial Enqui into the mat

ter, by the advice of t eRelations, aſ

ter that the Tutor has given in a State

of the Minor's Effects, by a ſhort In

ventory and Account, and after that the

Vo L. l.

Sale has been Judicially decreed, in

which the Formalities preſcribed in ſuch

ſort of Sales are to be obſerved r.

' Tutor qui tutelam gerit, quantum ad provi

dentiam pupillarem domini loco haberidebet. 1.:7.

I. de adm. (57- Per. tur. Tutoribus rccte ſolvi.

I. 14. 5. r. I. de ſolut. [46. sade. de aim. do

per. me. Minorum poſſeflionis venditio, per pro

curatorem, delato ad praztorem vel praeſidem pro

vincix libello, fieri non potuit: ciim ea res confici

recte aliter non poſſit, niſi apud acta, cauſis pro

batis quae venditionis neceffitatem inſerant, decre

tum iolemniter interponatur. I. 6. C. de ped. 6

al. red. mia. d. n. al. I. 1. 5. a. de red. ear. qu

ſuh. me. I. r r. rod. Imprimis hoc convenit excu

tcre, an aliunde poſfit pecunia ad extenuandum 25

alienum expediri. olliaerere ergo debet, an pecuni

am pupillus habeat ve in numerato, vel in nomi

nibus qux conveniri poſſunt, vel in Fructibus con

ditis, vel etiam in redituum flat atque obventio

num. ltem requirat; num iz res ſint prarter

przdia, quze distrahi poſſunt, ex quorum pretio

zri alieno ſatisfieri poſſit. Si igitur deprehenderit

non poſſe aliunde exolvi, quam ex pra-diorum diſ

tractione, tune permittet distrahi, ſi modo urgeat

Creditor, aut uſurarum modus parendum azri alieno

ſuadcat. l. 5'. of de reh. ear. qui ſuh. net. Re

quirat ergo neceſſarios pu illi.._ jubere debet edi

rationes. Itemque ſyno lin bonorum pupillarium.

d. Lf. I 1. See the twenty ſourth and the fol

lowing Articles of the ſecond Section of the Reſ

ciſſion of contracts.

V.

The Tutor may always make the ,-. The Ex

Minor's condition better, may accept not and

in his Name Giſts that will not be bur- L'm'" of

the Power rf

denſome to him, may tranſact in ſuch atbermrt

manner, that the Minor, if he be a

Creditor, may preſerve his Debt, and

if he be Dcbtor, may find his account

either in the diminution of the Debt,

or in the eaſe of Payment. But the

Tutor cannot give awa the Goods of

the Minor, nor tranſact o as to loſe, or

diminiſh any Right belonging to him,

nor lay new Burdens, ſuch as Services,

on the Lands or Tenements, neither

can he begin or proſecute a Law-Suit

that is not well grounded, nor refer a

Debt to the Dcbtor's Oath, unleſs there

be no poffible way of proving the Debt,

and that this be the only Remedy that _

is left :' and in a word, he cannot in any

thing make his Pupil's condition worſe s.

I Tutoribus conceſſum est a debitoribus pupilli

pecuniam exigere, ut ipſo jure liberentur: non

etiam donare, vel etiam diminuendi cauſa cum iis

tranſigere. Et ideo cum qui minus tutori iblvit,

a pupillo in reliquum conveniri pofle. 40. S. ult.

ſ. de adm. (5- per. me. Tutor ad utihtatem pu

pilli St novare, 8: rcm in judicium deducere po

test. Donationes autem ab eo factat, pupillo non

nocent. I. 21. rod. Simili modo dici potest nec

ſervitutem imponi poſſe fundo pupilli vel adoleſ

centis, nec ſervitutem remitti. I. 3. 5. ;. dereh.

eor. q.ſ. r. Non est ignotum tutores vel curatores

adoleſoentum, ſi nomine pupillorum vel adultorum

ſcientes calumnioſas instituant actioncs, eo nom'ne

condernnari o ortere. l. 6. C. de adm, ner.- utor

pupilli, omni s probationibus aliis deficmtlbus.

Mm a JUUU'
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jusjura'nd'um deſercns audiendus est : quandoque

enim pupillo dcncgabitur actio. 1, z 7: dejimjur.

a), l. 17. 5. r. d- a. rod. See the nfih Article of

the ſecond Section of Covenants. See the tenth

Article of this Section. See the ſecond Arti'cle of

(he ſecond Section of Novations.

VI.

ifthe Tutor abufes his Power, whe

ther it be thro' Fraud and Knavery, or

thro' ſome Fault, he ſhall be anſwerable

for it =, as if he omits to take counſel in

an Affair that requires it, if he makes a

bad put-chafe, being prevailed on by

' Bribery and Favour, or if he commen

ces, or carries on a Suit that is lll

fnundedh.

h Competet advcrsiis tutotes tutelaz actia, ſi

male eontraxerint: hoc "est, ſi przdia comparave

rint, non idonea, per ſordem, aut gratiam. l._7.

5. Lfl', de udm. (9- per. not. I. 57. nd. Si nomine

upillorum vel adultorum ſcientes calumnioſas m

Hituant actiones, eo nomine condemnari oportere.

I. 6. C. end. See the ninth and eleventh Articles of

the third Section.

6, of the

'ZL-nor who

make: a

l'J/I uſ- of

hil Power.

VII.

7- If 'be If the Minor'sFather had ordered the

FW'Z/ZUTutOr to govern himſelf, in the Ma

n: ſſ nancment of his Son's Concerns, whol

follow the l Dby the Advice of the Mother, and

Mother? that in that caſe he ſhould not be ac

Afflm countable For the Event -, he would ne

vertheleſs be made anſwerable for what

he had wrongfully tranſacted by the

Mother's Advice, if the ſame was im

prudent. But if the Advicc was reaſo

nable, nothing could be laid to the Tu

tor's charge for having followed iti.

5 Pater tutelam filiorum conſilio matris gcri man

davit, 8: co nomine tutores liberavit: non idcirco

minus officium tutor-um integrum erit : ſed viris

bonis conveniet filuhre eonſilium matris admittere.

Tnmetſi neque liberatio tutoris, neque voluntas

patris, aut interceſſio matris, tutoris officium in

fringat. I. 5. s. 8. [I de adm. &per. un.

VIII.

8. In what The Tutor exercifes his Power in the

"w" 'he Affairs of the Minor two ways 5 One is,

vz'ffzflzbyauthorizing his Minor to act, when

"an he lS preſent 5 and the other is, by act:

ing as Tutor, whether the Minor be pre

ſent or not. In both which caſes he is

reſponſiblc, both for what he authori

zes, and for what he does 1.

' Sufficit tuto'rihus ad plenam deſenfionem, ſive

ipſi judicium ſuſcipiant, ſive pupillus ipſis auctori

bus. l. 1. s. 2..ff. helm. (þ-Per. rut. 'u. d. l. 3.

(5- 4. See the ninth Article of the third Section.

IX

9. Efl'ectr The Power and Authority of the

of 'he Tu- Tutor have this effect, that whatever

'22. W'- he does is conſidered as the proper deed

t "7" of the Minor. And whether he obliges

himſelf for the Minor as his Tutor, or

whether others oblige themſelves to

him in this Quility 5 and whether he

obtainsjudgment against others, or that

Judgment paſſes- against him, it is the

Minor that becomes thereby Creditor or

Debtor, and the obligations and Con

demnations have their effect for or a

gainst him m.

" Si tutor condemnavit, ſive ipſe condemnatus

est, pupillo 8: in pupillum potius actio judimti da- -

.tur. I. a. de adm. (5- per. 'ut, I. 7.ff. gun-do ex

fac. na. Si in rem minoris pecunia profecta ſit,

quz curatori vel tutori ples, nomine minoris mn

tuo date est merito pcrſonslis in eundem minorem

actio danda est. I. 3. C. grand' ex flat. na. Tutor,.

qui 8: cohzres pupillo erat, cum conveniretur fidci'

oommiſſi nomine, in ſolidum ipſe eavit. Quest

tum est, an in adultum pupillum pro parte danda

ſit utilis actio, reſpondit dandam. L 8. qmdo

ex fact. tut. See the following Article.

X

lf the Minor has ſuffered conſidera1 m Rzflj.

ble Loſs by what the Tutor has tranſ-mim cſ

acted even honcstly and uprightly, whe- 'b' WWV

. . . ;,
ther with, or without the Mmor's con-Fflnzh

currence, the Authority of the TutorTwW-Mffl

will be no hinderance, why the Minor-their]

may not have Relief in this caſe, if there

be ground for it n, according to the

Rules which ſhall be explained in the

Title of Restitution of Things to

their first state. For the Tutor has on

ly Power to preſerve the Estate of the

Minor, and not to waste it.

'* Tutor in re pupilli tune domini loco habetur,

chm tutelam administrat. non cum pupillum ſpoliat.

l. 7. 5. 3.ff. pra my. Nulla differentia est, non inter

veniat auctoritas tutoris, an perperam adhibeatur.

I. a. de auct. d- tonſ. tut. Majoribu! annis vi

Einti-quinque etiam in his quae prazſentibus tutori

us vel curatoribus in judieio vel extra judicium

gesta fuerint, in integrum restitutionis auxilium ſu*

pcrcſie, ſi circumventi ſunt, placuit, I. a. C. ſi na.

'vel cur. inter-U. See the nineteenth Article of the

ſecond Section of Reſciſfions.

XI.

If the Tutor hath in his own Name n. 'in an

any Claim against his Minor, he cannot Aff'" 5"

_ . - * ' be

authorize him in any thing relating to ZM

his own Concern. But in this ca e, a fix Minor,

Curator, or Substitutc Tutor, is given mother Tu

to the Minor, who is to defend him "T WHAT

against the Pretenſions of his Tutorffl'm'd'

It the Minor has two or more Tutors,

then one of ,thcTutors ſhall defend him

against the other. But if the Buſineſs

were to authorize the Minor to accept,

for Instance, an Inheritance that is not

burdenſorne, to which the Tutor hap

pens to be a Creditor, the Tutor may

authorize his Minor to accept of the

lnhcritancc, altho' by a conſequence of

the Engagements which he enters intg,

. . . y
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by taking upon him the O_uality of

Heir, he becomes Debtor to his Tu

tor 0.

o In rem ſuam tutorem auctorem fieri non poſſeſi

I. Lff: de anth. (5- eonſl I.5'. ead. si pupillus Pupil

lave cum justo tutore, tutorve cum eorum quo

litem agere vult, 8t eurator in eam rem petitur,

&e. I. 3. 5. a.ff.de med. I. 1. C. de in lit. dam/Jud.

V. Noo.7z. C. 7.. Si plures tutores lint, a praetore

curatorem poſci litis cauſh ſupervacuum cst: quia

altero auctore cum altero agi potcst. I. 24: de

ted. ner. Vanquam regula (it juris civilis, in rem

ſuam auctorem tutorem fieri non poſſe, tamen po

test tutor proprii ſui debitoris hzreditatem adeunti

upillo auctoritatem accommodate, quamvis per

hoc dcbitor efficiatur, prima enim ratio auctorimtis

ea est, ut hzres flat; per conſequentias contigit, u_t

debitum ſubeat. l. r. fll de anct. (y- cooſ tue. I. 7.

ood.

XII.

u He The Tutor cannot accept an Affign

mlmm- ment to a Debt owin by hisMinor;

not accept and iſ he does, he ſhal loſe the Debt

twdffig'l' that is affigned z unleſs the circumstan

'Zfi 'a 3' ces justiſy what he does, as iſ the Tu

5] MZPtor pays a Debt with his own Money,

nor. that he may put a stop to, or prevent

an Attachment of the Goods of the

Minor q.

P Cadat ab eis qua ex hoc ſunt quazſita propte'r

tranſgreſiionem nostrae legis. No-v. 72. C. 7.

4 Non ſit contra ſenatuſconſultum, ſi cujus tutor

creditori patris pupilli exolvit, ut ejus loco ſucce

dat; I. al. de reh; ear. quiſuh tue.
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Of the Engagements of Tutors.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Tutor is obliged to act. _ A

z. The first Engage'nent of the Tutor, is

to look after the Minor's Ednea'

non.

3. The Minor's Mother is 1 intruste'd with

his Edneation, if it is not other

wiſe provided. p

4.. Of the Mother who marries a ſel-cond

[In/hand.

7. Expenees of Edneation. _

6. How theſe' Eapenees are regulated. ,

7, The will of the Father ahont theM

nor's Edneation. -

8. A Minor without' an Estate.

9. The flemed Engagement of the Tutor,

is the Adrnintstration of the E

state.

la. Imientorj of the Goods of the Minor.

it. The Inventory being made, the II/'rit

ings and Effefts a"e put into the

hands of the Tntors. -

t-z. The Tnto'r is put into poffiffion of all
the Goodr. 'ſi'

1 3. The Tutor ought to ſi-Il the Move'ahlesct

helonging to the tllinor. '

14. The Tutor cannot purthaſh the Goods

p _ of the jllinor. -

if. Exception to 'the Rn'ſe for the Sole of

Mooeahles. i

16. Another Exception.

17. Another Exception.

18. The Advantage of the Minor is to he

'preferred to the diſhoſition of the

. Father. ,

19. Small and deſperate Dehts ought to

, he ſold.

2.o_. How the Money is to he employed.

21. Of a Tutor who is Creditor to his

Mnor, and eompounds with the

_ other Creditors.

zz'. The Tutor' ohliged 'to pay Intereſt for

the zMinor's Money, when he neg

Iects to imploj it for the Pnpil's

hehoof.

23. The Tutor has ſinne time allowed him

_ for laying out the Minor's ll/ſoney.

14. H/hat is ſaved out of the Revenue 5

how to he imployed.

zſ. ffiw the Revenues ariſing from the

new Fnnds' ought to he imployed.

26. If there he no opportunity' of laying

out the Money to advantage.

27. lf the Tutor neglects to imploy the

. Money, or to take his Diſoharge.

28. Of the Administration of two or more

Tntors.
29. The hcteneflt of Diviſion andDi/Znffion

among many Tutors. ,

zo. H/hen there are many Tutor-s, who

ſhall he preferred ?

zr. _The OhIigation of IJonorary Tntors.

zz. The Tutor ought to give an Account

after his Tutorſhip is ended.

zz. Caſe where the Tutor is obliged to

give' an Account during his Admi

mstration.

34. Charge and Diſeharge in Tutor: At

_ counts.

zſ. The Tator allowed all reaſhnahle Ex

pent'es. ,

36. The Minor has a Mortgage upon the
_ Estate of the Tzſſetor.

z'7. Of the Mother-who is Gnardian, and

marries a ſieond Haſhand.

I.

E who has been named Tutor, and 1. IhtTyi
who has no Excuſe, is obliged to 'V 'ſi-' 'big

acce and execute the Tntorſhip. Andld w '

he _ all be accountable not only For

what he ha's mana ed ill, but alſo for

what he has omitte to do '.

' 'Cerere atque adminiſh-are tutelam, extra ordi

nem tutor e 'ſolet. I. n'ff. deadm- 6' Pffi m'

Ex quo ſcit e tutorem datum, ſi ceſſet tutor, ſuo

pcriculo ceſſnt. d. I. 5. I. In omnibus quit Fccit

tutor
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tutor cum facerc non deberet, item in his quae non

fecit, rationem reddet hoc judicio. l. 1. de tutele

(9- mt. Tam de administratis, qufim de neglectis.

I. 6. .C. de teſl. tur. Ex quo innotuit tutori ſe tu

torem eſſe, ſcire debct periculum tutela: ad cum

pertinerc. l. 5. 5. ult. de ndrmcfl- per. nd. See

the ninth Article of this Section.

II

z. The first The first Engagement of the Tutor,

Engngc- b is to take care of the Perſon of his Mi

"W' "f' ctnor, to look after his Education and

Conduct, and to lay out on it the neceſ

the Minor: ſary and reaſonable Charges, according

NNW/'W- as the O_uality and Estate of the Minor

may require b.

' Cfim tutor non rebus dumtaxat, ſed etiam mo

ribus pupilli praeponatur, imprimis mercodes prae

ceptoribus, non quas minimas poterit, ſed pro fa

cultate patrimonil, pro dignitate natalium consti

tuet, I. '2. 3.ff. Je ndm. do Per. un. See the

fifth and following Articles.

Ill.

3< TZMi' The Mothers of Minors are intrust

nar': a
. ed with their Education, altho' they

ther t: m- - . .

Mstedwid, have not the Guardianſhip; unleſs there

hisfduca- be just reaſons to deprive them of it,

tiannfitxkwhich, in eaſe of doubt, ou ht to be

m' "he'i 'determined by the Judge, wit the ad

Z'Z Frm-vice of the Relationsc.

® Educatio pupillorum tuorum nulli magis quzim

matri eorum, ſi non vitricum eis induxcrit, corn

mittenda est. Ogando autem inter eam 8: cogna

tos 8: tutores ſuper hoc orta fuerit dubitatio, adi

tus przeſes provincize, inſpecta perſonarum qualitate

& conjunctione, perpendet ubi puer educari debcat.

l. 1.C. uhi pnp. edm'. deh.Nou.12..'-'. 38.

m have not inſerted in thix Rule, that the Mother,

"tarrying a ficond Hmhand, forflitt the Education) of

Children h the Marriage, at the Law quoted

on this Artitle ſeem: to determine. For altha' thit ran

fderationoughtſhmetinm to have this ect, jet, by

ourCustam, the Mother it not deprived o the Education

of her Children, by the hare effect of her 'nnr'ying a ſe

cond Hmhand. See the following Article.

IV.'

4. of the If the Mother of the Minor has mar

Moibfffiharied a ſecond Huſband, the Education

ZZZZJ of hcrChildrcn may be taken from her,

MNL or left to her in her married state with

her ſecond Huſband, according as the

circumstances may require A.

*' Ihit i: a conſequence the foregoing Article, and

of the fimrth Article of' the ſeventh Section; when it is

ſaid, that the Father in but' may heTutor.

V. Z

F-DZW" The Education of the Minor com

zfwf "'- prehends his Food and Raiment, his

' odglng, Medicines, Salaries to Pre

ceptors, Charges laid out on his Studies

and other Exerciſes: and in general, all

neceſſary and reaſonable Expences, ac

cording to the Qlality and Estate of the

Minor =.

_ danger.

' Officio judicis, qui tutelz cognoſcit, congruit

reputationes tutoris non improbas admittere. Ut

puta, ſi dicat impendiſſe in alimenta pupilli vel diſ

ciplinas. L 2.. uhi Pap. educ. Merccdes prazcepto

ribus. I. 12.. &3. de ndmc'z- permit. Vcstem St:

tectum. I. 3. s. Lffl ulai Pap. ednc. '0. I. ult. C. de

Aliment. pup. prest.

VI.

The Expences of Education ought to 6. How

be regulated in ſuch a manner, that no- ""fl 51'

thing decent or neceſſary be wanting to
the Minor, according to his Condition g

and his Revenue: and likewiſe that his

whole Income be not laid out on his

Education ſ. And even as to Minors

who have the greatest Estates, the Ex

pences of their Education ought to be

moderated s. And if the Estate of the

Minor increaſes, or is diminiſhed, the

Expcnces oſEducation maybe augment

ed or diminiſhed in proportion, if it be

neceſſary h.

f Modus autem, ſi quidem praetor arbitratus est,

is ſervaridebct, quem praetor statuit. Si vero prze

tor non est aditus, pro modo facultatum pupilli

debct arbitrio judicis zstimari. l. 2.. s. i. fit-[ii Pap.

educ. Modum autem patrimonii fpectare debet

(prmtor) ciim alimenta deccrnit. Etdebet statuerc tam

moderate, ut non univerſum reditum patrimonii in

alimenta decernat, ſed ſemper ſie, ut aliquid ex re

ditu ſuperſlt. I. 3. I. ced. Nay. 72. t.7.

3 In amplis tamen patrimoniis poſitis, non cu

mulus patrimonii, ſed quod, exhibitioni frugaliter

vſufficit, modum alimentis dabit. d. I. 3. 3.

" Si forte post decreta alimenta ad egestatem fue

rit pupillus perductus, diminui debent quae decrcta

ſunt : quemadmodum ſolent augeri, ſi quid patri

monio acoeſiit. d. I. 3. 5. ult.

VII

If the Father of the Minor has regu- 7. Tkem'll

lated what concerns his Education, ei-"f 'be F"

ther as to the Place where he ſhould bezz'b'zſiz

educated, or the Manner, or Expences Mana.

of his Education 5' his will ou' ht to be

obſerved in this matter, unl s there be

just cauſe for regulating theſe' things in

another manner. Thus, for Example,

if the Father believing himſelf . to be

richer than he really was, had ordered

too expenſive an Education for his Son,

it may be moderated: as, on thgcon

trary, it may bc_augmented,' 'if what

the Father has appointed be n'ot ſuffici

ent, according 'to the Condition and

Estate of the Minor. Thus,"onc mi ht

commit the Education to oth Per ons

than thoſe named by the Fat er, if it

ſhould be found.that.the Cat; ct of

the ſaid Perſons"would ex oſe eit- erſſthe
Life or Manners of the inoſſi'ito' 'any

And if the Father had intrust
ed the Education of his Son toi the Per

ſon whom he had ſubstituted to ſiiccecd

him in the Estate, the Judge ought in

Prudence, 'r
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Prudence, with the advice oſ the Mi

nor's Relations, to prevent both the

Danger, and even the Suſpicion of it,

if there ſhould appear to be any ground

for it. Thus, in other Difficulties of

the like nature, it will be prudent to

follow, or not to follow the directions

of the Father, according as the conſide

ration of the Advantages of the Minor

may requirei.

i Si Pater statuit alimenta liberis, quos h'xredes

ſcripſerit, ea przstando tutor reputare potent: nlh

fort'e ultra vires ſilcultatium statuerit: tune enim

imputabitur ei, cur non adito praetore deſideravit

alimenta minui. 1. a. ult. ubi pay. educ. 'Soler

prztor ſrequentiffime adiri, ut constituat, ubi filn

vel alantur vel morentur, non tantum in postumis,

verum omnino in pueris. I. 1. rod. Si diſcepte

tur, ubi morari, vcl ubi cducari pupillum oporteat,

causfl cognita id przfidem statuere oportebit. ln

caufie co itione evitandi ſunt qui pudicitix'mpu

beris po untinſidiari. I. Lead. Et ſolet ex perſona,

ex eonditione, 8: ex tempore flatuere ubi potius

alendus ſit. Et nonnunquam a voluntate pan-is re

cedit praetor. Denique cum quidam teſhimento

ſuo caviſſet. ut filius apud ſubstitutum educaretur.

Imperator Severus reſcripſit, przetorem aestimare de

bete, prxſentibus caeteris propinquisliberorum. Id

e-nim agere przetorem oportet, nt fine ulla malign:
ſuſpicione alatur, a: eduoetur. ſſl. z. s. LmI. See

the eighteenth Artiele.

VIII.

8.AMÞW If the Minor have no Estate, or has

'Whom "not ſufficient for his Maintenance, the

W" Tutor is not obliged to contribute any

thing of' his own towards it. For the

Office of aTutor conſists only in taking

ſuch care ahthe Administration of the

Minor's Concerns may demand 1.

/

' si egeni ſunt pupilli, de ſuo eos alere tutor

non eompellitur. I. 1. Sad', ff. ubi Pap. educ.

IX

9. The ſu- The ſecond Engagement oſ the Tutor

Md D'" concerns the Admmistration of the Estate

fzf'r'z'r'ffoſ the Minor. And this Engagement

i, ,,,, Aj. obliges him to take the ſame care of the

m'mfinuim Goods, and Affairs of his Minor, as a

W'NÞ careful Master of a Family takes oF his

" own. Thus the Tutor must anſwer

for any Frau , and for Faults that are

contrary to this Care 5 - but not for the

bad Succeſs of what ſhall have been

rightly managed, nor for Accidents m.

' A tutoribus Et curatoribus pupillorum eadem

diligentia cxigcnda est cirea adminlſh-ationem rerum

pupillarium, quam terfamilias rebus ſuis ex bona

fide rttbcre deber. . 33.fl2 a" adm. &per. cut. Ge

im-_ quotieſeumqlue non ſit nominc piapilli,

guod quivis paterfarni ias idoneus ſaeit, non vi etur

efendi. I. io. and. Praestando dolum, culpam, a;

ram in ſuis rebus diligentiam. I. Lff de muleIn; . Aidquid tutor-is dolo, vel lati culpa, aut

levi, ſeu mratoris minor-es amiſerint, vel cum poſ

ſent non aequiſierint, hoc in tutelze ſeu negotiorum

orum utile judiciun'i venire non est incerti juris.

. 7. C. nrb. m. Sufficit tutori bcne at diligcnter

3

negotia gemſſe, etſi evcntum adverſum hnbuit quod

gestum cst. 1. z. 5. 7. fll 51! cant. cut. (5- ut. act.

Tutorihus vel curatoribus ſortuitos caſus, advcrſus

uos caveri non potuiti imputare non oportere,

aspe reſcriptum est. I. 4. C. de per. int. Sec the

thirty ſourth Article.

X

The first Duty of the Tutor, as to lo. lmzmA

the Administration of the Goods of the "U 'ofMinor, is to make an Inventory ofpt'e

them, as the Judge ſhall direct, before '

he enter upon the Managcment oſ the

Estate 3 that he may know what he is

charged withal, and that he may be able

to ffive an Account oſ it when his Tu

tor ip is at an end. But if beſore the

making oſ the lnventory, there happens

any Affiiir which does not admit ot de

lay, the Tutor may give order about it,"

according as neceſſity ſhall require '1.

" Tutores vel curatores, mox quim fuerint ordi

nati. ſub prteſi-ntia publicarum perſonarum, inven

tarium rerum omnium &instrumentorum ible-mni

ter facerc eurabunt. l. 24. C.de adm. tut. nihil ita

que ger-ere, ante inventarium ſactum, eum oportet,

niſi id, quod dilationem nec modicam expectare

poſſit. L 7.]1 de him. b- per. tut. I. ult. 5. 1. C.

man. m.

XI.

The Invcntory of the Goods being ILYH'IA

made, all the Dceds and Writings are'f'mmy 63'

delivered over into the hands of the Tu- 1

tor, that he may take care oſ the Aſ- and was,

fairs, call in the Debts, uſe all neceſſary m put in

diligence in Law-suits, and give order 'at/"band!

about every thing wherein the l'nterestff'h'ru'

of the Minor is concerned 0', But as to m'

Law-suits, he ought neither to com

mence any for the Minor, nor defend

any that are brouoht a ainst him, with

out the advice oſ)the F'erſons of whom

he is to take counſel in the matter.

And he ought likewiſe to govern him

ſelf b their Advice, in ſuing the Deb

tors o the Minor, that he may not en

gage him in any fruitleſs Law-suits

against Debtors who are not ſol- -

vent. And in fine, in all things doubt

ful, the Tutor ought to govern himſelf

according to the Advice of the Rela

tions of the Minor.

" Inventario public-e facto ſeeundum mgrem ſo

litum res ei tradantur. I. ab. 5. r. Ora-5. me. No

mina paternorum dcbitorum, fi idonea fuerint mi

tio ſuſceptz tutelae, St per latam culpam tutoris

minus idonea tempore tutela: eſſc cepetant :

judex qui ſuper en re datus fuerit, deſpiciet: etſi

palarn dolo tutoris, vel manifesti negligentii ceſſa

tum cst, tutelae judieio damnum quod ex ceffiitione

accidiſſet, pupiHo rzstandum elſe, statuere curabit.

1. 1. C. arbimut. .j'7.f. Jeadm. d- per. me. See

the ninth Artiele.

XII

All the Immoveables belonging to n. The

the Minor, are likewiſe put into ther-way:

power

1. >1
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ſw; of all

the Goods,

'3. 7he

Tutor oug',

to fill the

Moveable:

ÞÞ

into paſſcſ- ower and poſſeſſion of the Tutor,- that

e may take care of them, reapthe

Fruits, and gather in the Revenues P.

P Tutores poſieſſorum loco habentur. I. 15.fl: qm'ſhtiſl. cog. '

According to the [Qizge in France, the Land: ofIll/nor:
are fhrmed out to the highe/I hit/der, after publick Not'ſice

given, and that St the advice of the Relation: .- and the

Tutor i: not allowed to her) the Land.- in his own hands.

except 'to perflm can he found to take them to Farm,

and even in that eaſe he is to hold them on the condition:

which he and the Minor: Relation: agree an.

XIII.

Seeing Moveables are liable to periſh,

or to be lost, and that beſides they yield

no Revenue, the Tutors ought to ſell

Hanging m them without delay, and put out the

the Minor.

'14. The

Money to Interest, or imploy it in the

Purchaſe of Lands. But if there ſhould

happen to be any just cauſe of Delay, as

in t

blamed for not uſing too precipitate a

Diligence, ſo likewiie he ought not to

be excuſed if he has been guilty of any

Negligence on his part (1.

'1 Si tutor ceſſaverit in distractione earum rerum

qux tempore depereunt, ſuum periculum facit. De

buit enim Coufcstim officio ſuo fungi. And ſi

contutores expectabat vel differentes, vel etiam vo

lentes ſe excuſare, an ei ignoſcatur? Et non facile

ignoſcetur: debuit enim partibus ſuis fungi, non

quide'n pracipiti ftſlinntione, ſed nec moratoriri cune'ta

tionc. L7. l. de adm. (7- per. tut. I. ulti sade.

C. rod. Animaha ſupervacua. I. zz. infine C. eod.

Lule. C. quando deertto opm non est. Si res pupilla

res quas in horreo conditas habere, aut etiam ven

dere debuisti, in hoſpitio tuo, ut aſſeveras, vi ignis

aſſumptx ſunt: culpam ſcu ſegnitiem tuam non ad

tuum damnum, fed ad pupilli rui ſpectare diſpendi

um, minus probabili'ratione depoſcis. I. 3. C. de

peric. tut. Ut ex mobilibus przdia idonea compa

rentur. l. 24.. C. de adtn. tut.

By the ancient Law of the Romans, the Tutor wax

not only obliged to ſell the Moveables, but 'ven the

Houji': , htcauste of the danger' of Fire ,- domus

vel alia: res periculo ſubjectz, l. 7. 9._ ff. de

adm. 8: per.tut. l. 22. C. de adm.tut. The Emperor

Constantine firhnd the Sale of my Immoveahle, or

even Moveable Goods, without a _7udieial Enquir] into

the matter , and a Decree of the judge z except

Cloath', andſuch Li-ting Creaturet at were not of nere/3

[ivy uſe to the Minor, which the Tutor wax Permi'ttd to

ſell without any previous Order from the lodge. d.

l. 22. In France, 6) the ordinance ofOr cans, Arti

cle load, Tutor: are obliged, a:ſoon a: they have made

an I'rumto'), to fill &Am/Writ] of a Court ofj'nstic',

all the Moveable Good: that are not perijhahle, and to

put out the Mone)i to Interest, or to implg' it in the Pur

ehafl- of Lands, or Hoflstj, by the advice of the Relation:

and Friends. See the fifteenth Article.

XIV.

The Tutor cannot purchaſe the Goods

Tum WI- of his Minor, neither directly in his own

not Pur

chuſe the

Good; of

Name, nor by the interpoſition of a

third perſon. For beſides that he can

the Minor. not be Seller and Buyer of the ſame

Tbing, he might eaſily cheat, and pur

chaie at an under rate what he has the

Sale of'.

a

at caſe the Tutor ought not to be

bid, by ſome Diſpoſition,

' ldem ipſe tutor a: emptoris 8: venditoris offi- ,
cio fuctngi non potest. l. ſ. 2.. de auct. (5

mt. Sed ſi per interpoſitam perfonam rem

pupilli emeret, in ea caufii est, ut emptio nullius

momcnti ſit. d. l. 5. 3. l. 9.]3 de 'ch. ear. q.ſ. t.

XV.

If among the Moveable Things there 17.

be ſome which are_of neceſſary uſe to "a" "a"

the Estate of the Minor, ſuch as Cattle_ZZZ'Z:il'e

in a Farm, Wine-Preſſes, or Veſſels forMſi

the Vintage, and others of the like na

ture z theſe kinds o'f Moveables are to

be kept ſ.

r Animalia quoqueſupmidcua qnamvis minorum,

quin veneant non vetamus. l. uJ'nfine C. de adm'.

rut. See the ſevaiteenth Articlc.

XVI;

If the Guardianſhip is to last but ax6. Ano- '

ſhort time, the Minor being near at A e, V!" LWPT

and it be found more uſeful to keep gie m"

Moveables that may be neceſſary to him

when he comes to be of Age, ſince if

he has them not of his own, he must

neceſſarily purchaſc them of others, the

Tutor may be excuſed from ſclling

them '.

' Seeing the Moveahlet of Minor: are to he ſhld only

in order to pra-vent their pert/hang, and that the Money

which thy yield may he improved, and that 'lest mo
tion ceaſe in the caſe of thit Arttctcleg'the DiſM/ztion of

the Law which orders the Sale of the Moreahla, ought

to ceaſe here lilmvſc.

XVIl.

-If for other Reaſons it be neceſſary, [7. Ano

or uſeful to the Minor, to keep ſome oft/7' F-WPT

the Moveables, ſuch as Jewels, Pictures, m"

and other precious Moveables belonging

to an lllustrious Family, or Sets of

Horſes, and other Things neceſſary to

the Perſon, or Estate of the Minor, care

ought to be taken in theſe and the like

caſes, to reſerve ſuch kinds of Things,

according as the (Llality of the Minors,

the Uſe of ſuch Moveables, and other

Circumstances may require U.

" Gemmas, carteraquc mobilia pretioſa. I. 22.

C. de odm. tut. Thit Law forhad in general the Side

of all the Moveable: if Minort, except ſuch Thing: a: it

ſhould he judged neceſſary to ſell after a- j'udieinl 15"

qttirj into the matter, and a Dccree of the Judge; which

um: contrary to the antient Law of the Romans, and

to our Custom. See the thirteenth Article of thifi

Section, with the Remarks on it.

XVIII.

If the Father of the Minor hath for- 18. 1"

the Sale OFWWFW,t

his Moveables, the Tutor ſhall never-'L'Z'JL

theleſs be under an obligation to ſellpg'emu,

them ; unleſs there be ſome particularthe ut,/m?

conſideration that obliges him to keep "a" of m'

them. And this ought to be rcgulatgd Fa'lm'

7 . Y
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by the Judge, with the advice of the

Relations x.

' Uſque adeo nutem iicet tutoribus patris prz

ceptum negligere, ut ſi patcr caveret, ne quid rei

ſuz distrahatur, vel ne vestis, vel ne domus. vel

ne alix rcs periculo ſubjectx, licent eis contemnere

hnnc pntris voluntatem. I. ſ. 9.fll de adm. (7

per. tut. See the preceding Articles. See the ſe

venth Artiele, as to the will of the Father.

XlX.

19. Small v If among the Goods oſ aMinor there

and df/P" be Debts owing to him, which it may

'mhnztzcbe more uſeſul to ſell, than to ſue for

Sit them at Law, becauſe of the danger of

being at ſruitlcſs Charges; as for Lxam

le, if in the S'ucceffion of a Merchant

by Retail, there be a great number of

ſmall Debts, which it may be either

impoſſible, or very difficult, to'r'ecover,

becauſe oſ their multitude, their ſmall

neſs, and the difficulties in recovering

them at Law 5 theſe ſorts of Debts may

be ſold, the neceſſary Formalities being

obſerved in the Sale, and the other

Debts which it may be more advanta

geous to charge the Tutor with the re

c'oveiy of them, may remain unſold Y.

7 Iheflſam of Debts being as much, or rather man',

ItZtHe to pertſh than Men-cubite Couth, there i: the ſame

reaſon forfilling them.

XX.

All the Monies ariſing from the Sale

of the Moveables, and other Effects, as

alſo the ready Money that is found a

mong the Goods of the Minor, ought

tobe employed by the Tutor in paying

off the Minor's Debts, iſ he owes any,

and acquitting the other Charges which'

he is liable to. And what Money re

mains over and above, ought to be laid

out on the Purchaſe oſLands, or Houſes,

or put out to Uſe 2. And we must ree

kon among the Debts which the Tutor

is bound to acquit, that which is owing

to himſelf by his Minor =.

'20. How

the Monq

is to he im

plyed.

" Ex mobilibus przdia idonea comparentur. I.

14.. C. de aim. tut.

' Sicut autem ſolvere tutor quod debet. ita 8;

exigere quod ſibi debetur potest, ſi ereditor fuit

patris pupilli. Nam 8: ſibi ſolvere potest. l.9. s.

juff. and. I. 8. C. qui dare tut.

By the ordinance of Orleans, Art. toz. Tutor: and

Curatart are obliged to lay ant the Monte: in the Pur

ehaſi- ofctmmities, or Land: and Te'm'mm, with the

advice of Friends and Rclatiam, upon pain af paying in

their own Name: the Inttrtst of the A . 'Ihtt Ordi

mm'e having directed the Maur] to he id out either

ari land: and TBWJI, a' in Ammitin, it hat exclu

'led the putting it out to Ust 6' a Loan, a: being 'm

lawful.\ '

XXIifl- Of 4 . Iſ the Succeffion oſ-the Father oſ the

m" "i" _Minor be burdcned with Debts, and the

Vo L. I.

--l '

Tutor being one o't'the Creditors, com-tkcrediror

pounds with the other ſor ſome abate-'0 '13 If'

ment, in order to keep the Minor from ZZZPZM

renouncing the Sueceflion, he ſhall beau-m ,/,, 0

obliged to grant the ſame abatement oſthtrcmtt

his own Dcbt. Unleſs it be that ſor'ffl

ſome particular conſiderations, the

Friends and Relations oſ the Minor

- think fit to excuſe the Tutor from ſuch

Compoſition b.

" Ciim hzrreditas patris xrc alieno gravaretur, 8:

rcs in eo statu viderctur, ut pupilla ab hacreditate

paterna abstinerctur: unus ex tutoribus cum pleriſ

quc crcditoribus ita dccidit, ut certa crediti portio

iiecontentſeſſent, acciperentque-rcſpondi, 'cum

tutorem qui ozeteros cietiitores ad portionem voca

ret, eadem parte' contentum effi: debere. l. 59.de ae'm. (37- Per. ttet.

If the Relation: of the Minor, ſhouldſind it reaſona

He to dyiingutſh the condition of the Tutor from that of

the other Creditor,', in [O'J'Utſfll/D'l if hit Care about the

Minar': Concerns, and of the Advantage he hadpromred

to him, hy obtaining fi-om the other Creditors an Ahate

merit, which per/up: he himstlf wax not in a condition

to grant far the Deht Jue to him, it might he not

to vhltge the Tutor to stand to the ſame Compqittan for

hit own Debt.

XXII.
The Monies which _ſhall ariſe bcty the 22. The _

Redemption oſ Annuities, and the Pay- Tmr obli

ment oſ other Debts owing to the Mi- g'd m Pa]

nor, as alſo the Monies which ſhall

come to him by Succcffion, or other- Money,

wiſe, ſhall be imploycd, in the ſame who-the

manner as the Monies ariſing from the neglect! 'o

Sale of the Moveablcs, in purchaſing

Lands, or Houſes, or Annuities. And hehwf.

if the Tutor does not uſe all reaſonable

diligence to find out ſuch a Purchaſe,

or if he converts the Money oſ his Mi

nor to his own uſe, he ſhall be bound

to pay Interest for the Sums which he

ſhall have neglected to put out c.

' Si post- depoſitionem pecunia; compamre pracdia

tutores neglexerunt, incipient in uſuras conveniri,

quamquam enim a prztore cogi eos oþortet ad

comparandum, tamen ſi ceſient,.etiam uſuris plec-_

tendi ſunt, tarditatis gratia: niſi per eos ſactum

non est quominus compararint. L 7. 3. de

adm. (5- per. me. Pecunite quam in uſus ſuos con

verterent tutorcs, legitimas uſuras prxstant. d. I.

&4.. I. l. CJe uſunpup. A

B) the Roman Law the Tutor va: ahligedta den/[te

the Money which he [at] fiwed by hixgoad Managemertr,

that t: 'm'g e laid out anſzme Purthaſe. Buthyaur

Custom, the [oney remain: in the hand: of the Tutor,

and he t': to take eare. at his peril, to t'mplty it fit' the

Advantage if the Minor.

XXIIl.

The Tutor is not bound to ay Inte- 23. The

rest for the Minor's Money rom the T'W' fw

moment that he received it. But a cer-Cow?"

tain time is allowed him to look outzmfwffl

which way he can most ſafely lay it out in; out the

for theBeneſit of the Minor, whetherzſ'zt

it be Money that was lying in ready a J

' N n Caſh,
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Caſh at the time that the Invcntary

was made, or Money ariſing from the

Sale of Movcablcs, or from other Cau

ſes, or even what is ſaved out of the

Minor's Revcnues, or lncome, of which

we ſhall ſpeak in the following Arti

clc d.

** Uſurz al tutoribus non flatim cxiguntur, ſed

intcrjccto tcmpore ad exigendum, 8: collocandurn

duum menfium, idque in judicio tutclx ſervarl

folct. Qiod ſpatium, ſcu laxamcntum tcmpons

tribui non oportct his qui nummos impubcrum vcl

adolcſcentium in ſuos uſus convertcrunt. l.7. 5. 1 1.

fll de its/'rud- penner.

According to our [ſage in France, the Delaygranted

to tho Tutor fiir emplzying the Principal Sum: which he

may receive, by the Redemption of Mortgoget, or the

like, depend: on the circumstances, according to 'he qua

liy of the Snms, and the difficult/'es of imphyi'ig there'

vithſafegi and ned-vantage ,- A; to 'which the Tutor it

obliged to tula-e hi! precautions by the advice qſ the Rela

tions. And a: to the Sum: which ari/E out of what i:

ſit-ved of the Rmtx, a time is fixed fio' act-(maining

them, and con-verting them into a Capitol stock, ſuch

m once ney thveejeim; and a delay ofſix month: i:

grantedfar [tying out the ſ'id Capitid in the Ptlfl'bflſe

of L/tndi, or putting it out to Intmst. And the De

ior ha; not imphyed the Money, hi- i: obliged to [my In

terrstfl" it in his own Name after the ſaid delay, it he

ing prcfiimed that he hm tom/med the Many to his own

ufi. A! to which he is obliged likewiſe to take hit ye

maiow. Sce the following Articlcs.

XXIV.

V' Wlw If the Revenues of the Minor _exceed

ZPZFZ' the Ex ences, the Tutor is obliged to

Tmm, m, accumu ate what remains over and above

to he im- every year, to make a Capital Stock of

P'Wff'- it, to be laid out in the Put-chafe of

Lands, or Tenements, or Annuities,

when it amounts to ſuch a Sum as may

be judged ſufficient for ſuch an uſe.

Which if he has neglected to do, he

ſhall be bound to a the Interest of the

rcmaini Capitol, gtock ariſing from

what is aved ofthe ſaid Revenues, ur

ſuant to the Rule explained in the ore

going Article =.

* Ita autem depoſitioni pemniarum locus est, ſi

ea ſumma corradi, id cſt, colligi poſſit, ut compa

nri ager poſſlt. Si cnim tam cxiguam effi: tutelam

facilc probatur, ut ex numero refccto przodium puc

ro comparari nonpoffit, depoſitio ccſfit. (Liar cr

go tutelz quantiras depoſitioncm inducat, vidca

mus, &cum cnufii dcpoſitionis exprimpur, ut pra:

dia pupillis comparcntur, manifestum est ut ad mi

nimas ſummas non videatur pertincre: (guibus mo

dus prazſiniri gcncraliter non potcst, cum facilius

caufi cognita, pcr ſmgulos poffit examinari. I. ſ.

f. de adm. (5- Per. mt. See the preceding Article,

with the Remark on it, as alſo the following Ar

ticlc.

Ifthe Tutor he indchred in hit own Name to hit Minor,

he ſhall he hoard to ihtl'de in the Capitol stock flrgfillg

from the Rwcmm, the lmerefl which he himſelf own.

For he ought to hit-ce paid it; and it is the ſame thing,

with reſpect to him, o: i he had received the lntmst

from another Dchtor. A cmetipſo exigere cum opor.

tuit. 1. zZ-fl'. de nex. gest. -

3

_ awry
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XXV.

The Rents and other Revcnues 2, m,

which ſhall ariſe from the Fuuds that the Reve
have been made out of the Monies "w fflct/"ſifig

which have been ſaved out of the Re-fmfz'h

venue, are likewiſe to be accumulated ZZL, m 5.

into Capital Stocks, to be imployed in imflqtd

the Purchaſe of Lands, or Tcnements,

or Annuities, whenever they amount to

Sums ſufficient for that purpoſe, as has

been ſaid in the preceding Article, and

according as the duration of the Guar

dianſhip will allow of it. For all the

Money ariſing from the Rcvenucs being

out of the hands of the Debtors, and in

the hands of the Tutor, it is reckoned

as aCapital Stock to the Minor, which

ought to be laid out for his advan

tage F.

F Si ufiiras exactas tutor vel curator ufihus ſu's

rctinuerint, earum uſuras agnoſcere cos oportet.

Sane cnim parvi reſcrt, urrum ſorrem pupillarcrn,

an uſuras in uſus ſuos Convertercnt. I.7. I. 12.de adm. 6- þer. net. Ex duobus tutoribus pupilli

altcro dcfimcto, adhuc impubere pupn'lo, qui ſuper

erat, ex perſona pupilli ſui judice accepte oonſecu

tus cst cum uluris quantum ex rutela ad tutorcm

dcfunctum pcrvcnerar. Wzſitum eft, judicio tu

tulz quo cxperitur pubes tactus, utrum ejus tan

tum portioms quae ab initio cx tutclz rarionc per

vcncrnt ad dcſunctum contutorem uſura: veniant:

an etiam cjus ſummz, quzecx uſuris pupillz aucta,

post mortem ejus ad ſupcrſhtcm atque cum ſorte

tranſhta ſit, aut musſerri debuit. Reſpondir, ſi

eam pecuniam in ſ: verriffiet, omnium pecuniarum

uſuras pracstandas. And ſi pecunia manſiſſctin ra

tionibus pupilli, praestandum quod bona fide perce

piſſct, aut percipere potuiſſet, ſi focnori dare ctlm

miſſct, neglexiffirr. Cum id quod ab alio de

itoris nomine uſurarum cum fortc damn', ei qui

accipit. totum ſortis vice fungitur, vel fungi de

bet. 1.;8. s. Lff. de adm. (9- penner.

XXVI.

If there be no opportunity found Oſz5Jſthzre

puttin out the Money to a lawful and be riooPPÞ

profi lc Uſe, the Tutor will be diſ- 'W'W'f

charged. But in order to have this Diſ- Zmffi

charge, he ought to take the neceffin'ym wan

precautions, uſe his diligence, and pro- tage.

cure proper atteſi'ations of the Counſel

given him by the Perſons with whom

e was bound to adviſe, b which it

may ap ear that the Money as remain

ed by im in Specie, and'that it was

not poffible for him to imploy it to ad

vant e s. Otherwiſe he will be an

ſwera le for it, according to the Rule

explained in the following Article.

3 Si pecuniam pupillarem neque idoneis homini

bus croderc, ncque in emptiouem poſſeffionum con

vertere potuisti, non ignorabit judex uſuras ejus a '

te exigi non oportcrc. I. 3. C. de uſur. pup. Si tu

tor pecuniam pupillarcm credere non potuit, quod

non crat cui crcderet, pupillo vncabit. I. 12.. Such.

fl: de aim. (7- per. knit. See the following Atticle.

XXVII. If
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XXVlI.

, lſ the Tutor does not lay out the

flgf'm'zj Money, and does not take the neceſſary

p," ,;,, precautions to justiſyhis not doing it, he

may, ar will be liable to pay in his own Name

WFW 'm lnterest for the Money. For in this

Uſe/w!" Caſe it is justly preſumed, that he has

converted the Money to his own uſe h,

27. If 'be

h Si comparare prazdia tutores neglexerunt, in

cipient in ulirras convcniri. I. 7.5.3.flf de 'Vim: e

þcr. tut. Nili per eos tactum non est, quommus

compararcnt. ll. 3. See the preceding Article,

and the twenty lecond Article.

XXVIII.

28. ofthe Iſ a Minor has two or more Tutors

Admim'- and that by their Nomination there is

flfflmmzctn aſiigned to every one of them their par

Is; ticularchargc, their Administration will

Tutors who dii not act, they are not

to be ſued till the others who did act be

first diſcuſſed. Iſ the Tutors have re

nounced this Beneſit oſ Diviſion and

Diſcuſſion, they may be immediately

ſued every one of' them For the \Vhole.

But whether this Benefit take place or

not, the Tutors who have paid ſor the

others, will ſucceed to the Minors Right

oſ Action against them, ſor the" Re

covery oſ what they ſhall have paid

over and above their own share m.

'" Licet tutorum convcntione mutuum pericu

lum minime finiatur, tamen eum qui admimstravit

ii ſolvendo ſit, primo loco, ejuſque ſucreſlbres.

conveniendos eſſe non ambigitur. I. u/t. C. de di

tiitmt. Si uidem omneflmul geſlerunt rutelam,8: omnes ſocivendo ſunt, sequiſhmum erit dividi

actionem inter cos pro portionibus virilibus, ex

emplo fidejuſſorum. 1.' r. 5. '1. de m', (7- nt.

be distinct and ſeparate: and none oſ Jistr- V- l- 1- 5- 1- Ifi 'if W- &m- damlo- Et ſi

them ſhall be aeconntable ſor the Ad

ministration of the othersi. But it' the

ſame Administration be committed to

fortc quis ex facto alterius tutoris condemnatus -

praestiterit, vel ex communi gestu, nec ei mandatae

ſimt actioncs, constitutum est a divo Pio, 8: ab '

Imperatore nostroflc divo patre ejus, utilcm actio

two or more Tutors, they will be all of' nem tutori adversus contutorcm dandam. 4'. I. r.

them anſwerable for the whole. And

whether they be willing to exerciſe

their Office jointly, or ſeparately, or

that they agree among themſelves to

commit the Management to one oſ their

number, or that they all neglect the

Administration, they ſhall all of them

be bound one for the other, becauſe it

is their commonCharge 1.

' In diviſionem adminiſh-atione deducta, ſive a

przeſide, ſive a testatoris voluntate, unumquemque

pro ſua administratione convenire potest (adole

ſcens) periculum invicem tutoribus ſeu curatoribus

non ſustinentibus. L a. r. C. de divid. tn'.

1Si diviſio administrationis inter tutores ſive cu

ratores in eodem loco ſitu provincia constitutos

facta necdum fuerit: licentiam habet adolcſcens Be

unum eorum cligcrc, 8c totum debitum exigcrc.

d. I. 2.. I. l. '1. 07- l2.ff: de tut. Gum. G-dfflr.

Sin vero ipli inter ſc res administrationis diviſe

runt, non prohibetur adolcſcens unum ex his in

ſolidum convenirc. il. 1. a. in fine. Si quidam ex

his (qui non adminiſh'averint) idonei non ſint, onc

rabuntur fine dubio cazteri: nec inique, cum ſin

gulorum contumacia pupillo damnum in ſolidurn

dederit. 1.;8. 5. 1. fit de adm. d- per. m.

XXIX.

agj'lnh- If two or more Tutors have been

"fiffl' "f D" named to act jointly, and to be anſwer

Di mfflw able for one another, yet notwithstand

Wg m- ing this obligation for the Whole that

'ymm- every one of them is under, when the

Nlinor comes to call them to account

. for their Administration, he will be ob

liged to divide his Action among thoſe

who have intermedled in the Manage

ment, and to diſcuſs every one of them

for their reſpective Administrations, or

'their Heirs and Executors, before he

can ſue one Tutor ſor the other, unleſs

that ſome of them ſhould happen to be

inſolvent: and if there be any of the

Vo L. I. >

S. 13. de na. ral. distr. l. 2..C. de di-uid. tut.

We do not explain in thi: Arriclc what the meaning u

of theſe 'mon/3 Diviſion and Difilgffian, becauſe it appear:

plainly enough from the &quel. See the third Article

of the first Section of the Solidity among two, be.

XXX. .

Iſ two or more Tutors, named ſot-30, When

the Administration oſ the ſame Guardi- then are

anſhip, cannot agree neither to act "W'F T;"

jointly together, and to anſwer one for

another, nor to intrust the Management'fl'mdz

to one alone, the others anſwering for

him, and if there be one of them who

offers to give security, that he may have

the ſole Management, the other Tutors

not offerin the like security, he ſhall

be preſerreg and intrusted with the ſole

Managementn. But if all' the Tutors

offer to ive security, then he who

is the mol capable, and most reſponſi

ble, both as to his own Perſon, and as

to his Surety, ſhall be preſerred. For

it is better that the Minor's Affitirs be

managed only by one Perſon; and the

other Tutors, in this caſe, ſhall not be

bound to anſwer ſor his Administration o.

If none oſ the Tutors offer to give Se

curity, and they do not agree either to

act jointly together, or to let one of

their number manage ſor the others 5

the Administration ſhall be divided a

mon them: and in this caſe, everyone

will e accountable only ſor his own.

Or if the Administration is committed -

to one of them alone, the other Tutors

refuſing to anſwer for him, they ſhall

be diſcharged P.

" Cum quis offert ſatiſtlationem ut ſolus admi

niſh'et, audrendus est. _L 17. fl'. de tdf. me. 5. i. .

inst. 11' ſatiſdfl. me. l.+. C. de m. 'vel m'zqm'

fat. n. d.

N n z '_ Wed
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' Quod fi plures ſatiſdare parati ſint, tuncido

nior praeferendus erit: ut Be tutorum perſone: mter

ſe, 8( fidejuſlbrum eompnrentur. l, 18. de tgfl.

tut. Appnret igitur ptactori curve fuiſſe ne tutela

Per plures administretur. l. 3. s. 6. ſſ. de ruin-t. 6

prr. tut. Sane enim facilius unus tutor Be actiones

cxcrcet, 8: cxcipit. d. l.

1' Si non crit i tcſtatore electus tutor, aut getere

nolct, tum is gent. Cui major Pars tutorum tute

lam decreverit. Przztor igitur jubebit eos convo

cat-i; aut ii non coibunt, aut coacti non dceerncnt,

caufii cognita, ipſe statuet quis tutelam geret.

Plane ſi non conſentiant tutores prtttori, ſcd veluit

omnes gerere, quia ſidem non hnbeant elccto, nec

patiuntur ſuccedanei eſſe alieni periculi, dicendum

est przetorem permittere eis omnibus gcrere. Item_

ſi dividi inter ſe tutelam velint tutores, audicndl

ſunt, ut distribuatur inter eos administratio, vel in

partes, vel in regiones: 8: ſi it: fuerit divifii, unuſ

quiſque exceptione ſumhiovebitur pro ca parte vel

regione, quam non administrat. 1. 3. 6. 7. 8. 9.

614. fl. de aim. (5- per. tut. l. 57. rod. s. l. Inst.

deſhtudatiom'bm tut. See the ninth Article of the

first Section.

XXXI.

Altho' Honorary Tutors be not bound

ligatipn ofto concern themſelves in the Manage

from giving an Account, he would ne

vertheleſs be obiiged to it: For other

wiſe the Miſdemeanors oſa Tutor might

go unpuniſhed 5 which is neither con

iistent with Good Manner-s, nor Pub

lick Justice ſ.

i' Tutorcm quondam ut tam rationem. quam ſi

quid reliquorum nomine debet, rede-ar, npud prx

torem convenire potest. I. 9. C. crbitr. na', In

omnibus quce fecit tutor cum ſacere non debt-rot,

item in his qum non fecit, rationem redder hoc

judicio. I. l. do 'me/4 mr. dflr. (1. I. z.

Sciendum est tutorem post officium ſinitum uſums

debere'in diem quo tutelam restituit. l.*7. 5. ult. ffi.

de adm. (9- pz-r. nd. Circa au ela- restitutionem,

pro ſavore pupillorum latior irterpremtio ſucta est.

Nemo enim ambigit hodie, ſhe judcx accipiatur,

in diem ſententiie, ſive ſinc judise tutela restima

tur, in cum diem quo restitucnt uſuras prmstan.

I. r. 5. all. de uſur. Si postea qu-Zm pupillus nd

paupcrtaiem pcrvrncrit. tutor in reſtixuenda tutela
aliquandiu moram fect-rit, certum est fi'utſſtuum no

minc 8: uſurarum medii tcmpotis, tam fidejuſſores

cjus quim ipſum teneri. I. ioff'rempupſal-mfm.

ſ Widam decedcns filiis iuis dederat tutores, 8: _

adjecerat, 'riſque ancrlogijfo: off' uia. Et ait Julia

nus, tutores niſi bonam fidem in administrarione

Hfflfl') ment OF the Minor's Affairs, as the O- pmstiterint, damnari debere, quamvis teſtamento

Tmm' nerary Tutors are, who are charged comyrehenſum ſit, ut aneclogisti'cffi-nt-T- 8: est

with the Administration, yet neverthe- fief; WET.- ſNcſſgacgimibus pubncumſze
. . . . _ p_ e uiumoxi u iom us: nec mu re

leſs: if m the Nommw?" of a? HOPO formam antiquitus constitutam. I. 5. 5. 7. de

rar Tutor,_ ſome particular Punction man (9. pen m_

had, been aſſigned him, and he had failed II' 'ry not be impmpzr zoſrakp notice upon this Ar

- - * _ ' _ 'it e, t t according 'a he Unge in France, contrary to
m it, or that Conmvancc, or 'in m 'be Diſpoſition if 'be Roman Law, in the ſourth and

cxcuſablc Neghgenccl he had wmkcd fifth Laws C. de Tranſ. the Tutor is under fii str'ct

at the bad Management of the Onerary M oþþggn'zm to gm an dum, z/m mn who' th.

Tutor, he might be made accountablc Minor, after be mme to Age, had 'mix/'acted with lain
q' THIW, or Claudian, concerning [JI'S Almtſimstraximi Of t/JE

Gnrdianſhip, 'or that by Agent-ma, ar ſzrſm other

4 Honorzz-jum ruwrcm Perjcuſhm ſole" pzti, ſi Act, he but! diſcharged lum directly, or mdwec'i'zy, when

ar ſſ ſ d ' 'st te] _ ]_6 _ _ _ _ the Tutor had not accounted to him' all 'be/2 Act:
2; "ipsa-ſlits. tthltoraeTnon admsinizstrjz: 'would 5' F'VVLW- FF' 'it WFU b',"'[""'b1] P'"

bunt, ſed erunt hi quos vulgo honorarios apella- [WNL 'Aft Tutor Mr' guilty of FMN-'Q keep

mus: nec quiſquam putet ad hos peticulum nullum mg ſhe Minor m ignorance of the State cf bu Affirm

redundare. Constat enim hos quoque excuſlis pri- "With be mdd ba" '70 LWWIMS" Yf' b'u Of" 45'

us facultntibus cjus qui geſſcrit, conveniri oportere. WW'- so that ſlffſfſhrffiff Act! a" "ctmm fflſhmfl'stp

Dati ſunt enim quaſi obſervatores actus ejus, Be and Wmffl'] 'a Good Mamm

custodes. lmputabiturquc eis quando ue cur, ſi

male cum converſare videbant, ſuſpe um (cum)_ -__ *

no." &mum- Aſſ'duc. .' m" at "Wncm ab '30 Tutors are not onlv bound to give 33, Caſe

exlgere oportct: & ſollicitc curare quallter conver- A ſ h .- T st . when 'be

ſaw, am L ,_ 5, ff A, um (9 Pm m_ see an ccount a ter t eir 'm lis at num." my

the ſixth Article of the first Section. end 5 but they are likewiſe Obilgcd to . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . I'ged togrw
We have no' ranter-ved tlm Rule m the rigour of 'ninth do 11; during then' Admlmstmtmn, lfm AW'

ZZZJZEZTW ogni-'Ham dum 't "P there falls out any thing that may make dari'g (m

gm ' It neceffiu-y. Thus, .t0r Example, iſdlf'fm

XXXH the Minor's Creditors ſeize on his Goodsſ'mffl'

* in order to ſell them, the Tutor must

3z.TheTu- The last Engagcment OF the Tutor, give in a Summary Account of the Mi

moughtto is to give an Account of his Administra

Man-45' tion, to anſwer for what he ſhall have

ill managed, or neglected to do; to pay

ſhip ,-, m. m the Sums of Money remaining in his

44, hands, together with the Interest thereof

from the day of balanFmg th? Account: ſortunis pupillF- juberc dcbet edi intionesz *

and to restore the Fruits whlch he ſhall itemque linopiim honorum pupillarium. I. 5. I I.

- have rcaped '. And the Engagemen't of I. de na. m. gm'ſnb. m.

giving an Account is ſo indiſ enſible,

nor's Effects, that it may appear whe

ther he has not ready Money enough to

pay off the Debts'.

* Imprimis igitur quotics dcſidcrarur ab eo, ut

remittat distrahi, requirere <lCbL't, qui ii: instruat de

that altho' the Father of the inor, in XXXIV

naming the Tutor, had exempted him Tutors ought, in fluting their Ac- 34.dm_gc
i 4- . counts, and D'f
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r/mrge in counts, to charge themſelves with what

Two" Ac'they have actually received, and alſo

(wi-V.

JFTV'TN

with what they ought to have received 3

and in their Diſcrargc they may let

down what they have not been able to

receive, in order to be diſcharged oſ it,

iſ there be ground for it, as iſ they

have uſed all neceſſary diligence against

a Dcbtor, who proves to be inſolvent.

For Tutors, altho' they be obliged to

an exact and Faithful Administration,

yet they ought not to be made account

able for the Event ".

" Rationem reddat. I. 9. C. arhitr. na. Suffi

cit tutori bcne 8C diligentcr negotia geſſiſſe, etſi

eventum adverſum habuit quod gestum est. Lz.

s. 7. jfl de ram. mz. (7- ut. aft. See the ninth

Article.

XXXV.

Tutors may char e in their Accounts

m allowed all the Expences t at a reaſonable Ad

do'mſffla' ministration obliged them to lay out X.

He Expa

Ell.

In the number of which we must rec

kon the Expences which he has laid out

by the advice oſ the Perſons who were

appointed to be his Counſel, and thoſe

that have been directed by the Judge,

unleſs there ſhould appear to be ſome

Fraud on his part Y. But if any Acci

dent renders thoſe Ex ences uſeleſs

which it appeared reaſona le to lay o'ut,

the Tutor will ueverthelelis recover

them 1. 1

' Si tutelz judicio quis convenietur, reputare

potest id quod in rem pupilli impendit. I. i. 54..

f. de i-omr. m', (37- ut. act. See the third Article

or' the ſecond Section.

7 Ma'net actio pupillo ſi postea porerit probari

obrcptum cſſe praaori. 1. 7. 17. de reh. ear.

qui ſuh. tut. Altha' this Text belong: to another Sub

'ect, et it m he a 'ed to 'his m e.

1 ' gufficit ſdmri iſſue 8: diligerher negotia geſ

iiſſe, St li eventum adverſum habuit quod gestum

est. L z. 5. 7. de contr. tkt. &at. act. See the

ſeventh Articlc oſ the ſecond Section of thoſe

who manage the Affairs of others without their

A; knowledge.

ges. See hereafter the ſixth Article of the fifth

Section.

XXXVII.

If the Mother, who is Guardian to 37_ ain/A

her Children, marries a ſecond Huſband Morh-r who

beſore ſhe gets another Tutor named to "3 GWJ"

them, and gives in an Account oſ her Z'T'H'Z'IN

Administration, and pays off, or givesſſſſſamz my.

security for what ſhe is indebted to hand.

them, the Estate oſ the ſecond Huſband

will be mortgaged to the Minor's, ſor

all that the Mother ſhall appear to be

indebted to them by the Balance of the

Account, both for the time past before

the Marriage, a'nd for what follows aſ

ter 5.

* Si mate-r, legitime liberorum tuteli ſuſceptzi,

ad ſecundas adſ iraverit nuptias, antcqufzm eis tu

torem alium cerit ordinari, eiſquc, quod debe

tur ex ratione tutelre gestae, pcrſolvent: mariti

quoque cjus, praeteritte tutela: geſla: ratiociniis,

bona jure pignoris tenehuntur obnoxia. l. 6. C. in

qmh. Muſ. pign. vel hypoth. nant? contra/utter. Bona

ejus primitus, qui tutelam gerentis affectaverit

nuptias, in obli ationem venirc a: teneri obnoxi'

rationibus parvu orum praecipimus : ne quid incu

ria, ne quid fraude depcreat. I. 1. C. quando'mu

lier tuteLe officio fungi

Thi: Rule i: must equitablc, to prevent the Fraud:

'Inch might enſue "pen ſrconl Marriage', in motife'

riug the Mvveahle Good: of Minor', and cum theſi- g"

the Mark', to the Children of the strond Marriaa e. a

ev'r' to the Husband himſ-lf. And it i: hen-mſt of

the fquiiy of ibi) Rule, that aL ho' it he not puactually

obſerved, we havejudged it proper 'm to fnpprzſ. it.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of the Engagementr of_ thoſe who

are Suretier for Tutors; and of

thoſe who name them z and of

their Heirs, and Executors,

TheCONTENTS. .

t. Sureties of Tutors, to what they are

obliged.

XXXVL 3. ſhe Tutor ought to he first diſiuffid,

A" _ before an Action is brought against

35. The the Estate of the Tutor lS mort'- [m Surety

ma- tzamztzz z- of war w
fflzfl'fldebtcd to his Minor, "a ter stating his 4_ of tbeperſhm who "am a Tutm

Accounts =.

' Pro officio administmtionis tutoris vel curato

ris bona, ſi debitores existant, tanquam, pignoris

titulo obligata," minorcs ſibimet vindicare minime

prohibcntur. ldern etli tutor, vel curator quis

constiturus, res minorum non adminiſhaverit. L zo.

C. de ad'n. tut. l. 7. 54', in C. de ner. ficr. I. r.

S. r. C. de rei. ux. act. See the ſixth Article of

the fifth Section. Tutelrc periculo omnibus im

minente qui ad tutelam vocantur, St firbſtanriis

eorum minori state tacite ſubjacentibus, pro hu

juſmodi gubernatione. Nor. '18. C. 5'. inf. See

the fifth Article of the ſecond Section of Mortgaz

y. Engagcntontr of the Heirs, or Execu

tors, of Tutors.

6. The duty of the Heirs, or Executors,

of 'Tutor-s, in Affairs began hy the

Tutor: before their death.

7. Of new dffairr which fall out after

the Tutor's death.

8. If the Heir, or Execator, take: upon

himſhlf the Tuto'fl'ip.

9. The Surely is diſmſſid before the Co

Tm" 1. Thoſe
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.1. Sureties

of Triton,

ron'har'he]

an obliged;

fidejuffi. rur. Tar. fit.

l'.

Hoſe who become Sureties for Tu

tors, are bound for all that the

Tutors may chance' to owe on account

of their Administrationfl. But if after

the Tutorſhip was expired, the Tutor

intmded himſelf into ſome new Affiiir

of the Minor's, which was not a ne

Ccſſary Conſequence of the Tutorſhip,

he who was his Surcty, will not be an

ſwerable for it 5.

' Si stipulatio rem filvam pupillo fore interpo

ſita cst, vel cautum est in id quod a tutorc, vel cu

ratore ſervari non potest, manct fidejuſſor obliga

tus ad ſupplendam tibi indemnimtem. l. a. C. de

ff. (9- C. rod. Inst. do jimſdat.

tut. See the thirty ſecond Article of the third

Section, and the tenth law, rem. pup./&lo. fire,

which is that: quoted.

" Paulus reſpondit, propter ea quae pofl: puber

tarem, nulla neceſſitate cogente, ſed ex voluntate

ſua tutor administravit, ſidejuſſorem qui ſalvam rcm

fore cavit, non tcncri. I. 46. 4.. de adzn. (in

per. tut.

II.

2. TheTu- lf the Sureties of Tutors are bound

W'mffimonly as ſimple Sureties, without re

f; jzst 'Zjnouncing the benefit of Diſcuffion,

fmzmatþcy cannot be ſued till after a Diſcuſ
t'cton is

iron of the Estate of the Tutors for

bough' ſi'whom they are bound c. And that ac

gainst

Surely.

3- Of thof?

who mt'f) are to reckon thoſe

'he Tutor to -

his

he ſolvmt.

cording to the Rules which ſhall be ex

plained in the Title of Cautions or Sure

ties. ,

* V. Non. 4. C. I; Si ſlipulatio rem ſalvam pu

pillo fore, inter [ita est, vel cautum est in id

quod a tutore ve curatorc ſetvari non potest, ma

net fidcjuſſor obligatus ad ſupplendam tibi indem

nitatcm. l. 2. in fm. C. de fidg'. tut.

ly 'he ancient Law if the Romans, it wax lawful

to ſm- the Sureticr of Tutor: before the Diſcuffonof the

Tutor himſelf. l. ult. ff. rem pup. ſalv. fore. l. 7. ff.

de ſidej. tut. l. 1. C. eod. But the fimrth Navel,

th. r. has given to all-Sureties in general the benefit of

Diſtuffion, 'without weeping the Suretie: of Tutorr.

And the ſaid benefit i: altogether natural to the Obli

gallon of a sung', which ix, to Pa), in caſe the Prin

n'pal Pap-9' that i: bound doe: not pay, ad ſupplendam

indemnitatem. d. l. z. C. de fid. m', *

III.

Among the Sureties of Tutors, we

who, without bind

ing themſelves expreſly as Sureties, have -

certified that the Tutor was ſolvcnt;

for they ought to anſwer for him as

much as if they were his Sureties d.

\" E'adem cauſiz videtur affirmntorum, qui'ſcilicet

cum idoncos eſſc tutores affirmaverint, ſidejnſſo

ruth viccm ſustincnt. l.4. in f. jf. defidq'. mt.

IV.

4. of the If' the perſons who have the Nomi

Pfffiw 1i'fiination of a Tutor,

u'
name a,

"7.

_ have been guilty of

any Miſdemeanor, as if they have nam*

.l.

'a:tatis St maſculus ſit, explicari debent, in

ed a perſon who was apparently inſol

vent z the perſons who named him must

anſwer for him. But before the Minor

can brin his Action against thoſe who

named tffc Tutor, he ought to diſcuſs

the Tutor, and his Sureties =.

e Adverſus nominatorern tutoris vel curatoris

minus idonei non ante pervc-niri potest, quam ſi

bonis nomina'ti, itemque fidejuſſorum ejus, nec non
collegarum, ad'quorumſſpericulum conſortium ad

ministrationis ſpectat, cxcuſiis, non ſit indemnitati

pupilli vel adulti ſatisfactum. I. 4. C. de mog'str.

umv.

Vſe ſay nothing her: of the Engagemmt of Magi atei

towardsMinm, in what concern: the Nomimttion of Tu

ton. For our Uſizge il' altogether difZ-'ent from the

Roman Law, which obliged the Mngiflmte to give to

the Minor a Tutor that was ſbl-uem, and to take good

Securiy from thoſe nvho were hound to give it. I. r.

5.'12. I. 6. ff. de magistr. conv. But by our Uſag',

the Mag'flmte onl] confirm: the Nomination if a Tutor'

who i: rhajk 6' the Rrlatiom of 'he Minor, and give:

him 'he Oath. so that the judge: are not anſwerable

fbr the salwmy of the Tutors, unleſs they hare be'n

guilt] of ſbme Prruorimtion, which may oblige them

to it.

V.

The Heirs, or Executors of the Tu- 7. Engage

tor are bound to anſwer for his whole mflmff'k

Administration, and even for the Da

mages occaſioned by his Fraud, orof Tmn:

Negligence, as alſo for,what he may

have failed to look after. And they

must give in an Accompt For him, as

he' ought to have done himſelf ſ.

ſ Hzeredes corum qui tutelam vel curam admini

straverunt, fi quid ad eos ex re pupilli vel adulti

pervenerit, reſhtuere coguntur. In eo etiam quod

tutor vel curator administrare debuit, nec admini

straverit, rationem reddere eos debere non est am

bigcndum. Lult. C. de homl. not. Pater vester tu- _

tor vel curator datus, ii ſit non excuſiivit, non ideo

vos minus hazredes ejus tutelze vel utili judicio con

veniri potestis, quod cum tutelam ſeu curam non

administraſſe dicitis : mm 8: ceſiiitionis rntio red

denda est. La. ced. l. ro. C. nrh. tut. Tutelz ac

tio tarn hazredibus qualm etiam contra ſucceſſores

competit. l. 12. ted.

VI.

Altho' the Heirs, or Executors oſamdaq

Tutors be not Tutors, yet if the Heir, eft/2: Hein,

or Executor of the Tutor dcceaſed, be WEWW'

a Man come to full Age, and capable of Tnfl?

Buſineſs, he is obliged to take care ofMaugre/3

the Affairs which the Tutor had begun, Tutor: he

till another Tutor be named, or tillf" 21?"
ſome other Proviſion be made thereinzdw '

and if he ſhould fail to do it, either

thro' Fraud, or groſs Negligcnce, he

would be made accountable for it B.

's

5 Seiendum cst nullam tutelam ha'rcditario jure

ad alium tranſire. I. 16. 5. 1. de rut. Ogamvis

hartes tutoris tutor non est, tamen ca quae de

functum inchom ſunt, per hzredem, ſi legitimze

quibus

dolus ejus admitti potest. l. 1. a'efidzjuffi dr

nom. ch- hcr. tur. See the following Article, and

the third Article of the ſixth Section.

VII. As
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VII.

7. ofm As For the Affairs which were not

flew" begun by the Tutor, and which came

d'ſ't'a not to the knowled e oſ his Heir, or

* Executor, he is not und to take care

w, of them. But if' thro' groſs Neglect,

' he had abandoned an Affair of the Mi

nor's which he knew of, without tak

ing care oſ it, either by himſelf, or o

thers, he would be made anſwerable for

it h.

h Negligentia plane propria hxredi non imputa

bitur. L4,. 5. I. ff. de Fidejuffi cut. Hxredes tuto

rum ob negligentiam quae non lame culpz compa

rari poſſit, condemnari non oportet. I. I. C._ debe

ml. tut.

VlII.

8.!f'hc If the Heir, or Executor, oſ the

Horn w Tutor, takes upon himſelf the Admini

firm; stration of the Tutorſhip, he (hall be

LMÞZ-P'Zb, bound to take the ſame Care as if he

mar/big. were Tutor i.

1 Cum ostenrlimus hzredem quemque tutelze ju

dicio poſſ: conveniri videndum an etiam proprius

ejus dolus, vel propria administratio veniat in ju

dicium. Et cxmr Servii ſententia existlmantis, ſi

post mortem tutoris hxres ejus negotia pupilli ge

iere-per-LZ-vemverit, out in arm turoris pupilli pe

euniam invencrit 8c conſumpſerir, vel peeuniam

qunm tutor stipulatus fuc-rat exegerir, tutelz judi

cio eum teneri ſuo nornine. l.4.. ff. de Fidejuſſ. d

nnm. (7- hmd. m.

IX.

9- 77='_ If there be ſeveral Tutors bound for

WZL one and the ſame Administrarion, and

fn Wah one of them hath a surety; the other

Tutors cannot be ſued on account of'
Tutor.

that Tutor, till after the diſcuffion of

his Surety1.

I. ' Uſ ue adeo autem ad contutores non venirur,

ſi ſint olvcndo contutores, ut prius ad ſidejuſſores

veniatur. I. l. 5. 15. ff. de me. d- ra'. diſh

SECT. V.

Of the Engagement: (ye Mm'r: to

their Tutor-s.

The CONTENTS.

, 1. 11 general Engagement of the Minor

to the Tutor.

a. The Minor ought to allow all reaſona

He &peares.

3. A Steward.

4. Alimony to the Father and Mother,

Drathtrs and Szsters of the Mi

"01"

ſ. The Tutor allowed [n'ere/i fo" the

jlloncy which he advances.

6. The Tutor has a illa-gage on the Aſſi

nor's Estate.

7. A Cast whrre the Tutor is privileged

i',- hi: Alortgage.

I.

S Tutors are bound for every X-'AA'W'

A thing that relates to the Admini- m' "Z'Z'fl;

i tion of the Estate of the Minor, andzzmflhe

as they have power to do every thing uxor.

which the duty oFtheir'Chargerequires,

ſo likewiſe the Minors are reciprocally

obliged to approve and ratiſy, after they

come of' A e, every thing that the Tu

tors have one reaſonably and honcstly.

And they are moreover bound to their

Tutois in the Engagements explained

in the following Rules'.

' Qui: bona fide :l tutore geſla ſunt rata haben

tur. I. 12. 9. 1. ff de adm. (9- per. na. Comra

rinm tutela: actionem Prartor propoſuir, induxitque

in uſum: ut ſacilius tutores ad administrationem

accedercnt, ſcientes pupillum quoque ſibi obligatum

fore ex ſua adminiſh-atione. l. r. f. de M'm'. mt.

6- ut. act.

II

The Minor being come to ſull Age, z. muz

ought to allow to his Tutor, in the Ac- wdffibzu

compt of his Administration, all the Lot-Fowl,

Expences which ſhall have been laid out hymn.

on his Perſon, his Estate, and his Aſ

fairs, according as they ſhall appear to

have been ncceſihrily, or uſefully laid

out, or to have been ſettled by the

judge, in the eaſes where the Tutor

was bound to procure ſuch a Regula-v

tion.

" Si tutela: judi'cio qnis convenietur, reputarc

potest id quod in rem pupilli impendit. I. r. 5. 4..

_ſ. de tour. na. d- 'at act. Erenim provocandi fu

crant tutor-es, ut promptius de ſuo aliquid pro pu

pillisimpendant, durn ſiziunt, ii: receprurosid quod

impcnderint. d. I. See the fifth Article of the ſe

cond Section.

' III.

If the Tutorſhip be ſuch, as that, ſor ,_ ASW.

the eaſe of the Tutor, it be neceflh aril.

to give him the aflistance of a Stewar ,

the Salary which he ſhall give to ſuch

Perſon, will be allowed him in his Ae

count, according as it ſhallhave been

regulated during the Tutorſhip, or as it

ſhall be adjudged at the stating of the

Account, and in proportion to the (Lia

lity of the Minor, and the Nature of

his Estate and Affiiirs; the Tutor re

maining always reſponfible for the deed

of the Perſons whom he ſhall have im

ployed to aſſist him. And altho' the

Tutor have not really im loyed a Stew

ard, yet he will neverthe eſs be allowed

the Expenccs of one, if his Admuustm

tion required this Aſiistance c. e In
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e Est vetiam adjutor make', quem ſolet practor

permittere tutoribus constituere, qui non poſſuntl

fufficere administrationi tutelz, ita tamen ut ſuo

periculo cum constituat. I. 1 3. s. 1. de tuteliz.

Decreto praetoris actor constitui periculo tutorls

ſolct, quotieſcumque aut.diffuſa negotia iunt, aut

dignitas, vel aztas, aut valetudo tutoris id postulet.

t. 24. ff. de adm. d- per. me. P'rincip'alibus consti

tutionlbus declaratur, ſumptuum qui bona fide in

tutelnm, non qui in ipſos tutores fiunt, ratio ha

beri ſolet: niſi ab eo qui eum dat, ce'rtum ſalarium

ei constitutum' est. I. 3. ult. fiend. Ergo etſi ea

inquiſitione propter rei'notitiam fuerit datus tutor,

eique alimenta ſiatuerint contutores, debebit eorum

ratio habcri, quia justa cauſa est prxstandi. I. i.

s. 7.fl'. de tt'tt. but. diſh',

IV.

4,.AIimon_y If the Father, Mother, or Brothers

70 'be ffl-and Sisters of a Minor under Tuition,

'w a" had no means of Subſistence, and the

h , .

Rib; Minor had an Estate, he would be bound

and sistm to allow to his Tutor the Expences

t>f'}"M"' which he had laid out in ſupplying

m" thoſe perſons with Neceſſaries ſorLiſe d,

according to the Regulation' which

ſhall have been made in this matter;

A Aliud est fi matri ſorte, aut ſorori pupilli tutor

e: quze ad victum neccffiiria ſunt 'terit, cum

ſemetipſa ſustinere non poſiit. Nam ratum id ha

hendum cst. I. 13. s. 2.. de adm. (5- Per. tut.

Existimo, 8: citra magistratuum decretum tutor

ſororem pupilli ſui aluerit, 8: liberalibus artibus in

ſhtuerit, cum haec aliter ei contingere non poſſent.

nihil eo nomine tutelze judicio pupillo, aut ſubsti

tutis pupilli praestare debere. I. 4. in uhi pup.

him. See the fourth Article of the ſecond Section

of the Reſciſiion of Contracts.

And-ding to the Practice with m, Tutor; ought not

to la) out theſe him! if Expemn, without having them

allowed and regulatedby the judge.

V

5. ThcT'Þ. If the Tutor has been engaged in

tor allowed ſome Expences, having no Fund in his

I'xterefl for

ſibzflozecty or of his other Effects, ſo that he hath

adz-anm. been obli ed to borrow, or advance'

Money o his own z the Interest oſ the

Money which he ſhall have advanced

will 'be allowed him, till a ſufficient

Fund can be raiſed either out of the

Minor's Reveuues, or otherwiſe, for his

Reimburſement '-'.

' Conſequitur autem pecuniam ſi quam de ſuo

conſumpſit, etiam cum uſuris, ſed vel trientibus, vel

his quc in regione obſervantur, vel his quibus mutua

t'us est, ſi neceſſe habuit mutuari, ut pupillo ex justa

cauſia prorogaret. I. 3. 5. Lff. de em. tut. (5- unact.

Uſuras utriim tamdiu conſequetur tutor, quamdiu

tutor est, an etiam post finitam tutelam, videamus.

an ex morn tantum : 8: magis est ut quoad ei red

datur pecunia conſequatur. d. 1. 3. 5. 4. Si tamen

fuerit in ſubſiantia pupiili, unde conſequeretur, di

cendum est non oportere eum uſuras a upillo exi

gere. d. I. 54. See the fifth Article o the ſecond

Section of thoſe who manage the Affnirs, due.

Ihi: Interefl it not to he reckoned lſnriom, the Tutor

fit-ſer: any Lofi O' thi; drh'aflt'c; but he ought m: toſ

hands, either of the Minor's Revenues, '

advance the Money impmdentlj, without the Azhiee qf

the Alinor': Relations.

VI.

As the Minor hath his Mortgage on 6. mn

the Estate of the Tutor, for all that the to' but 4

Tutor may chance to owe him on ac- Mmffffſ.

count of his Administration 5 ſo theTutor likewiſe hath on his part a Mort- '

gage on the Estate of the Minor, for

the Sums that the Minor may chance to

be indebted to him by his Aceountf.

For the Engagement oi the Tutor, and

that of the Minor being reciprocal, and

being contracted at the ſame time, the

Mortgage, which is an Acceſſory to the

Engagement, is contracted likewiſe in

the ſame manner. And iſ, for Example,

the Minor bein come to full Age, bor

rows Mone o? any one before' his Tu

tor has ma e up his Accounts, and it

appear upon the Balancc of the Account

that the Tutor is Creditor, the Tutor's

Mortgage will be rior to the Debt

contracted by the inor after he came

Of Age.

' Et ut pleniiis dotibus ſubveniatur, quemadmoſi

dum in administratione pupillarium rerum, &ſin

aliis multis juris artieulis tacitas hypotheeas ineſſe'

accipimus. ita Be in hujuſmodi actione damus ex

utroque latere hypothecam. Lun. 5. r. C. de m' ux.

act. Etenim provocandi ſuerunt tutores, ut prom

ptifis de ſuo aliquid pro pupillis virnpendant, dum',

ſciunt, ſe reee turos id quod impenderint. l. r.de rantr. tur. at. act. Hoc caſu mutua: ſum:

actiones. s. 2.. infl de ahlig. qua quaſi ex amtr. I. 5.

5. r. de ohl. (5- act.- See the thirty ſixth Article

of the third Section. Altho' this Martgage, which th'I

Tutor hath an the Minor't Estate, were not flmna'czl an

theſe Laws, jet it is a natural must-quence of his Arimi

mflratian, and qf the mutual obligation that is mi

mcted between the Tutor and the Minor.

VII. *

Beſides this Mortgage, the Tutor 72 Acaſa

hath likewiſe a Privilege for the Money Wh'" The

which he has laid out in the Recovery, T'Z'L'ZI

or Preſervation of the Minor's Estatgzbz, zfm,

and Debts. And he is preſerred, in his gage.

Mortgage on ſuch Estate and Debts, to

other Creditors e. - -

R See the ſixth Article afth' third Section ofCure-aim;

and the twenty fifth Artttle if the fifthsection of Pair/1:

and Mortguget.

 

SECT. VI,

Ofthe ways 'which put an end to the.

Tutorſhzp, and of the dis-privation

of Tutors.

The CO NTENTS.

I. The Tutorſhip is at am end, when-the

' fllinqr comes of Age. ' '

' ' " z. Of

Þ
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'1. The 'It-t

lorj/MP is

at an "til, 'T

when the

Of TUToRsI Tit. I. Sect. 6.

z. Of the Tutorſhip ofſZ-veral Albion. mage, to the Minor. And_hc ought

z. The conſequence of the Admimstratian to glvc order about every thing that is

after jilajarity. neceſſary, and which does not admit of

4. The Death of the Mnar puts an end delay, ullhc has given up his Accounts,

to the Tutorſhip, o_r tlll he has, waiting for a convenient

ſ. A; agſa the Dear/9 of the Tutor, time to make u _his Accounts,_deliver

6. He Civil Death either of Tutor, or ed over the A airs and Papers into the

Minor, hath the ſitme effect. hands of his Minor, who is become

7. H/hen the Tutoris axe-uſed, arremorvcd, Major, that he may look after them

the Tuto'j/hip ten/&s. himſelf c.

8' Can/ell: for which 'be Tutor may be re- ® Tutores qui necdum adminiflrationem ad cum

' moved' tores transtulerunt, defenſioni cauſirum pupillarium

9. 7'he Tutor that is removed for his dzſl affistere oportere ſmpe reſcriptum est. Et idcb, ſi

honesty, is hmnded with Infamy.

IO. Mtſdemeanours that are puniſhah/e.

I

HE Office oſ Tutor is at an end,

when the Perſon who was under

uition comes of Age. For being ar

rived at full Age, he ma take upon

ut proponis, instrumenta quibus aſſeri poſſunt cauſ-e

provocationis, etiamnum hi quorum meministi a

pud ſe detinent, aditus pra-ſes provinciz periculi

ſuieos admoneri przrcipiet. 1. un. C. ut muſ past pu

hm. adſ. na. Q_uaſi conncxum ſit hoc tutelz oſ

ficio, quamvis poſl: puberutem admittatur. t 7.

S. ſ. in de adm. 6- per. tut. 41. l. S.6. V. I.

27. ff. de appel. l. 13. ff. de tut. St rat. dist. See

the ſixth Article of the ſourth Section.

'231.

I? of himſelf the Care oſ his Ei ate, and of IV.

Age- lns Affairs. But theBenefit of Age by The Tutorſhip likewiſe expires by4.. The

Indulgence, hath not the ſame effecta.

' Pupilli pupillacque chm puberes effi: coeperint,

i tutela hberantun-Et ideo noſha ſancta consti

tutione promulgata, pubertatem in maſculis post

decimum quartum annum completum illico initi

um accipere diſpoſuimus; antiquitatis normam in

fmminis bene poſitam, in ſuo ordine relinquentes,

ut post duodecim annos completos viripotentes eſſe

credantur. quih. mad. tut. fin. I. I. C. quando

int. 'vel cur. 'ffi- dg'ilvzanr. Muſculi quidem puberes,

8: firminx viripotentes, uſque ad vigeſimum quin

tum annum completum euratores aceipiunt. O_uia

lieet puberes ſint, adhuc tamen ejus aztatis ſunt, ut

ſua negotia tueri non poſſmt. de mmt. See

the Remarks in the Preamble o this Title. See,

as to the Benefit of Age, the twenty ſecond Article

of the ſecond Section of the Reſciſlion of Con

tracts.

II.

2. of 'the If there are two or more Minors un

Tffl'fflNfder the Tuition oſ one and the ſame

[mal Mr

m.
Tutor, the Tuition ends for every one

as they reſpectively arrive at Age; and

he who has attained the Years oſ Majo

the death of the Minord.

that the Tutor ought not to abandon

But ſo asDmb of

the Minor

puts an end

that which requires his Care, till them them

Heirs oſ the Minor be in a condition to rarſbip.

diſcharge him of it, according to the

Rule explained in the foregoing Artiele.

d Finitur tutela morte pupilli. l.4,.ff. de me. 6'

ral. dtstr. 3. inst. quih. Amodaut. fin.

V

If the Tutor dies during the Tutor- 5. A: alſb

ſhip '-', it is thereby at an end, not only the Death

with reſpect to himſelf, but alſo to hlS

Heirs and Executors. And they ſhall

be bound only according to the Rules

explained in the fourth Section.

' Finitur '(tutela) mortc tutoris. I. 4.. de tut.

6' rat. distr. 3. in/Lquih. modma. fln.

' VI

of th' Tltj

for'

The Tutorſhip ends likewiſe by the 6. The Ci

rity, may oblige the Tutor to give an Civil Death either of the Tutor, or oſ'uil Dfflh

Account of _his Administration, altho' the Minor T. For as to the Tutor, the 01;

the Tutorſhip continue still with re- Civil Death renders him incapable oſmw'ymd,

ſpect to the others 5.

' Tutela: judicium its differri non oportet, quod

fi-atris at cohzredisimpuberis idem tutelam ſustineat.

l.39. 5. t7.fli de adm. d- per. tus.

III

that Office: and as to the Minor, lt'hefiz'm

puts him out of a condition oſ standing mſcct

in need oſ a Tutor, being no longer

Master of his own Perſon, nor of any

Estate. But theTutor isobliged, after

- the Civil Death oſ his Minor, to take

zlkcw- Altho' the Tutorſhip ends the mo- Care of his Estate, purſuant to the third

mffment that the Minor arrives at the Age and ſourth Rules oſ this Section, for

of Majority, yet the Tutor is not ſo diſ

4,awjo. charged b this Change, as that he may

rig. immediate y abandon all farther Care of

the Minor's Concerns. But he ought

to continue his Administration as to

thoſe Affairs which he cannot neglect

without occaſioning ſome Loſs, or Da

V.o L. I. z
'

the benefit of thoſe to whom he ſhall

be bound to give an Account oſ it.

' Sed 8c capitis deminutione tutoris, per quam

libcrtas vel civitas amittitur, omnis turela perit.

5. 4.. inst. quih. mad. tut.fin. l. lqnfl: Je tural. J. I.

5. I. (9- z. Pupilli 8: pupillae capitis deminutio,

licet minima ſit, omnes tutelas tollit. cl. 54.. JJ. '4

O o VII. If
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Boſſoſſx II.

...-.:

in that caſe, that the Tutor was remo-v

ved only for his Negligence, or incapavil. '

7. man If the Tutor. is diſcharged from his my'

ſheTIHW'SOffice at his own request, he pleading

cxfflffld- "a reaſonable Excuſe ; or "if he is turned

ZZKZL out for Miſdemeanour 5 his Trust is at

ffilpctafi-r. an end 3.

8 Si ſuſpectus quis ſuerit remotus, dcſinit effi:

tutor. I. '4. 5. 4. ff de tutel. Deſmunt ctiam tuto

res cffi: qui vel removentur a tutela, ob id quod ſuſ

pecti viſi ſunt: vel qui exjusta cauſia ſell: cxcufimt,

a: onus administranda: tutelx deponunt. Salt. inst.

quih. mad. tuAſi'I.

VIII.

8. Cauſe: TheTutor may be removed from his

ſo' which Office, if his bad Conduct be ſuch as to

'h' T'Ze" deſerve that the Management of the Mi

ZZM ſſ-nor's Concerns be taken out oſ his

hands 3 as if he prevaricates in defend

ing the Rights of the Minor that he

may loſe them: if he abandons the Aſ

ſairs, if he abſents himſelf, and reſuſes

to appear, leaving the Minor's Concems

in diſorder, if he does not furniſh the

Neceſſaries for his Minor's Maintenance

and Education, having whcrcwithal to

do it z and in encral, if there be any

other just Caulfis ſor removing him, al

tho' it were only Negligence, if it be

ſuch as makes it neceſſary to put the

Management of the Minor's Affairs into

other hands h.

" Nunc videamus, ex quibus cauſis ſuſpecti re

moveantur. Et ſciendum efl; aut ob dolum in tu

tela admiſſum, ſuſpectum licere stulare, ſi ſhrte

graffiitus in turcla est, aut ſordide egit, vel perni

ciose pupillo, vel aliquid intercepit ex rebus pupil

laribus,jam tutor. l. 3. 5' deſuſþctut. Is tutor

qui inconſideranter pupillum, vel dolo abstinuit haz

reditate, poteſl: ſuſpectus postulari. d. l. 3. 5. 17.

Tutor qui ad alimmta pupillo przzstand'a copiam ſui

non faciat, ſuſpectus est, poteritque removeri. d

L3. 14.. O' 9. lſ. Itcm ſi quis datus tutor non

compareat, ſolet edictis cvocari: noviffimeque, ſi

copiam ſui non fecerit, ut ſuſpcctus removeri, ob

hoc ipſum qubdcopinm ſui non fecit. Add 8:

pcrmro, 8: diligenti habits inquiſitionc faciendum

est. l. 7.S.'dt. Md. Si frnus non ſit admiſſa, ſed lati

negligentia, quia ista prope fraudem accidit, remo

vcri hunc quaſi ſuſpectum oportct. a'.l,7. 5. r. Et

generaliter fi qua justa cauſit prcetorem mover-it,

cur non debeat in en tutela verflari, rejicerc cum

debebit. I. z. la. rod.

IX.

9- Thſſu- TheTutor who is removed from his

"r "full" Office, becauſe of' his ſmudulcnt deal

ZZ'ZZJN ing, is branded _with Inſamy; but he

mfifl i; is not ſo, who lS removed on account

bren-led of his Negligence', 01' his unfitneſs for

NNW' ſuch a Charge. And if the cauſe of his

"9" Removal be not cxpreſſedſi in the Sen

tenee of his'Depr'iVat-ion, his Removal

will not be attended with any mark of

Inſamyz it being' reaſonable to preſume

2.

 

' Suſpectos tutorcs ex dolo, non ctiam eos qui '

ob negligentiam remoti ſunt, inFames ſieri mani

fcstum est. Lult. C. 'leſt-01. 'ut, Al ob ſizgnitiem,

vel rusticitatem, inertiam, ſimplicitatem, vel in;

eptiam remotus ſit, in hac cauſi est, ut integra w

existimatione, tutela vel cura abeat. l. z. 5. ult. jfl

du ſuſpect. mt. Dccreto igirur debebit cauſe revo

candi ſi iſicari, ut appareat de existimatione.ergo, 5" non ſignificaverit cauſam remotionis

creto ſuo? Papinianus ait, debuiſſe dici, hunc in

tcgrse eſſe famaz: &cst verum.v 14. S- 11. (9- 2..ff.

de tun

X

If' a Tutor has procured the Tutor- 10- Wild

ſhip by Bribery, or if his Miſdemean- 'ram

ours be ſuch, that, beſides the removing

him from his Trust, he deſerves ſome

other Puniſhment 5 he ſhall be liable to

ſuch Puniſhment as the Nature oſ the

Fact ſhall deſewel.

' In eos extra ordinem animadvcrtitur, qui pro

bentur nummis datis tutelam occupaſl'e. l. 9. J'

t'ml. All tutelam, corruptis ministeriis praetoris,

redemcrant. Lg. '5. inf. deſuſp. un. Solent

ad pratfccturam urbis rcmitti etiam tutores, ſu'e cu

ratores qui male in tutcla, ſive cuta verſati, graviori

animadverſionc indigerent, quam ut ſufficiat cis

ſuſpectorum infamia. Qros probari potcrir, vel

nummis datis tutelam occupaſſe: vel prcemio ac

ccpto operam dediſſe ut non idoneus tutor alicui

daretur: vel conſulto circa edendum atrimonium

quantitatem minuiſſe: vel evidenti raude pupilli

bon: alienaſſe. I. 1. 5. 7.fl". de tff. przf. urbi. l. 1.

5.u1:. ff. Jcſu_/þ.tat.

 

S E C T. VII.

Ofthe Causts which render Te'ſbm

incapable of being Tutors', and of

thoſe which excuſe themfiom that

Office.

have not put down in this

Section, among the Incapaeities o

and Excuſes which may ſuffice ſor diſ

charging any one from the Office of

Tutor, that which was regulated by

_71tstinian', that thoſe who were either

Creditors, or Debtors, to Minors,

ſhould be incapable of being their Tu

tors. For altho' the erlon who is

named Tutor ſhould be Found to be ci

ther Debtor orCreditor, to the Minor,

yet our Uſage provides ſufficiently ſor

the ſaſety of the Minors, by ordering an

Inventory of their Goods to be made,

and to be lod ed in Court; which re

ſerves the Tit cs of their Claims, or e

fences against their Tutors, and by ap

pointing them a Curator, or Substitutc

Tutor,
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Tutor, to defend them in any Diſputes

they ma chance to have with their Tu

tors 5. ut if the Debt, or other Affair,

that is in diſpute between the Tutor

and the Minor, be ſuch that it is evi

dently more for the advantage oſ the

Minor to have another Tutor, it will

in that caſe be prudent for the Judge to

oblige the Relations to make choice of

another Tutor.

' Nov. 72. e. 1.

If See the Remark on the ſe'umtemth Artiele.

The CONTENTS.

1. Dzfferenee between lnoapaeity, and an

Exouſe.

2. Caaſizs of ſneapaeity, and Excuſes.

3. Women cannot be Gnardians but to

their own Children.

4. [Mothers and Grand'nothers may be

Tutoreſſes, or Gaardians. The Fa

ther in Law 'nay be Tutor.

. illi/toſs cannot be Tutors,

. Infirmities 'which render perſons inca

pable of being Tutors,

7. ASon that is of Age, may be a Tutor.

8. Other Can/is for not eonfirniing the

Nornination of a Tutor.

9. Exoasts of two kinds.

to. lnoapaeity ſhrws as an Exenſe.

11. Exonſe on the account of being up

. wards of Seventy Tears old.

tz. The ſnarnber of Children is an Ex

eu e.

I z. Three Tutorſhips exenſi: from a

fourth. '

'14. One Tntorjhip that is burden/onto,

'wi/[stru- as an Exenſe.

Iſ. Enmity between the Mnor's Father

and the Tutor.

16. Law-suits which exenſh.

17. A La'w-Snit bet-ween the Minor and

the next of Kin to his Tutor.

18. Exoaſe on account of Pri-vi/ege.

19. Eothſſastiohs are exempted from being

Tutors.

zo. Poverty, ana' want of Industry, 'nay

ſerfoe as an Exenſh. ,

zt. The Tutor 'who is named, ought to

act till he is di/Zharged.

22.. Aooeptanee of the Tutorſhip ents off

all Excuſes. r

23. Ineapaeity that happens after the No

QW

mznation.

24. Privilege aogziired after the No'ni-I

nation. u

ay. An Exenſh happening after the Tator's

entring upon his Office.

26. llſhen the Tutor and Minor have di -

ferent Plates of Abode.

17. Several Exensts, whereof none isſief

ficient of it

Vo L. I.

I.

Ncapacity excludes ſrom the Tutor- l. Defy

ſhip, even thoſe who would wil- "m 5"

lingly accept oſit': and an Exeuſe diſ

penſes with thoſe who might be Tu- Lay/3,

tors iſ they pleaſed 5.

* Ut nec volcns ad tutelz onus admimtur.

5. '4. infl. de exouſ. me. 'vel cur.

*' Excuſantur tutores vel curatorcs variis ex cau

ſs. i'z/I. de exmſ. tue.

II.

The Cauſes of Ineapacity have their 2. Cauſes

Foundation, either in Natural EquitygffW-Kffl

or in ſome particular Law c. V' 'm x

tuſu.

*' Which will appear by thefollowing Rules.

* Ill.

Women are incapable of being Guar- 3, Women

dians to an beſides their own Children. wombe

For the Office pf Guardian requires an LF'WWZ

Authority, and obliges the Perſon to azaſi"

Functions, which it would be indecent dmh

for a Woman to exerciſe towards any

other Perſons beſides her own Chil

dren d.

a Fmminre tutores dari non-poſſunt, quia id mu

nus maſculorum est. L ult. fll de m', l. 1.C. quanda

mal. eat. off. of: Lz. dereg.jur. I. 21. de me.

(7- cumt. Tutela plerum ue virile officium cst.

I. 16. zf? de na. See the fol owing Article.

IV.

Mothers and Grandmothers may be4, Mother;

Tutoreſſes or Guardians to their own ent/Grand

Children; for theAuthorit which Na-"WPTT

ture gives them over their Ehildren, and mjstf of'

the Affection which they have for their Gum-dium,

Interests, except them from the Ruleſſ: Father

which excludes Women from Guardi-m LW'M]

anſhips ®. And as the Mother is capa- 6' T'm"

ble of being Tutoreſs, or Guardian, ſo

the Guardianſhi may likewiſe be com

mitted to her econd Huſband, Father

in Law to the Minor f.

* Fceminx tutores dari non pofl'unt, quia id

munus maſculorum est: niſi a rincipe filiorum tu

tchm ſpccialitcr postulent. I. r. fll de nt. Tot. nt.

Can-mio 'Mulier tut. off. p. No-o. i_18. C.z-.

* Si Pater tuus quem privigni ſul tutelarn admi

niſh-aſſc proponis, &e. I. 3. C. de man. jud. tut.

'11. I. 2.. C. la i'mrd. mar. l. 31. 5. Lff. il: adopt.

V.

Minors cannot be Tutors, becauſe 6_ Him

they themſelves are under Tuition, and minae o

stand in need of the Aſſistance of others Tum

in the Management of their own Con-_

arms 8

l Minotes viginti quinque annis olim quidem ex

cuſabantur, nostrn autem constitutlone prohrbentur

ad tutelam vel curam aſpirare. Adeo Ut ncc excu

ſatione opu: ſit. O_uaconstitution: cavetur, utlnec

' O 0 a pup'llus
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pupillus ndlcgitimam tutclam voeetur, _nee adultus.

Ciuniit incivile, eos qui alieno guxllio in rebus ſuis

adminiſh-andis egere noſcnntur, fit ab alus reguntur,

aliorum tutelam vel cui-am ſubirc. s. 13. infl. de

exmſ. tm. l. ult. C. de leg. m.

VI.

6- Vfi'mi- Thoſe who labour 'under any Infirmi

'imffich ty which diſables them from looking

render þer- ſ - - _ -
ſam impþatter their own Concerns, are incapable

þleafbeing of being Tutors z ſuch as Perſons who

Tutors. are mad, blind, deaſ, dumb, and thoſe

who are under any Habitual Malady

which produces the ſame effecth. And

- if theſe kinds 'of Accidents happen to a

Tutor, aſter he has been named, and

even after he has acted as Tutor, he ſhall

be excuſedi. But ii' the Diſeaſe, or In

fir-mity, which ſeizes the Tutor during

the Tutorſhip, be only for a time, aCu

rator may be named in the mean while

to ſupply the place oſ the Tutor during

his Illneſs, if there be occaſion',

" Mutus tutor dari non potest, quom'am authori

tatem prccbere non potest. I. 1. . 2. de nt. Sur

dum non poſſe dari tutorem, plerique 8: Pompo

nius libro ſcxageſimo nono ad cdictum probant.

Q_uia non tantum loqui, ſed Be audire tutor debet.

d. I. Salt. Surdus 'A mutus nec legitimi tutores

eſſe poſſunt, cum ncc testamento, nec alio modo

utiliter dal-i poſſmt. I. lo. 5. Lff: it legihtut. Lu

minibus captus, aut ſurdus, aut mutus, aut furio

ſus, aut perpetua valctudine tentus, tutelae ſcu Cu

. re: excuſationem habent. I. un.C.qui may-&o. I. z.C.

qui dare not. Adverfii valetudo excuſit: ſed ea quae

impedimento est quominus quis ſuis rebus ſuper

eſſe poſlit, ut imperator noster cum patre rcſcrip

fit. I. to.inf. de excuſ. &7. instmotl.

'* ' Et non tantum ne incipient, ſed 8: a caepta

excuſati debcnt. L 1 i. fl'. earl. Post ſuſceptam tu

. telam, coecus, aut ſurdus, aut mutus, aut furioſus,

5 aut valctudinan'us deponcrc tutelam potest. -l.4.o.

_' * r' _' fl: de exmſ.

7' * _ 1 Si quisita zegrotus fuerit, ut oporteat cum 'non

t' omnino dimitti a tutela, in locum ejus curator in

' rerim dabitur. Sanatus autem hic rurſus recipict

tutelam. L lo. 8. eod. "

VH '

7- 4 Svm A Son who is ofſull Age, altho' un

:ſi;" "flff der _the Father's Authority, may be a

bfz'ſmfl Tutor. But the Father will not be a'c

countab'le for his Son's Administration,

iſ he does not oblige himſelf to it, ei

ther-expreſly, or tacitly, as if he him

ſelf acts, and intermeddles in the Admi

niftra't'ion of the Mihor's Estate. ' But a

bare Conſent to his Son's being named

Tutor, and to his taking upon him the

Administration, does not bind him m.

VIll.

. If beſides the Cauſes of' lncapacity8. other

just now mentioned, there ſhould hap- cauſed"

pen to be, in the perſon who is named [If

Tutor, any other Cauſe which might minationaf

render him unwoith of the Office, ora'lknor

give ground oſ Su picioh, the Judge

ought in prudence not to confirm ſuch

Nomination. Thus, ſot Example, if

it ſhould be ſound out that the Tutor

gave Money to get himſelf named, noti only ſhould the ſaid Nomination not be

confirmed, but this offence would de

ſerve to be puniſhed. Thus, he whom

the Father had forbid to be named Tu

tor to his Son, ought not to be admit

ted to that Office, without very preg

nant reaſons ". But that Excluſion

would not any way blemiſh the Repu

tation of the ſaid" Perſon 0. Thus, he

ought not eaſily to be admitted asTutor

who makes interest to get himſelf

namcdP.

" In eos extra ordinem animadvertitur, qui pro

bentur nummis datis tutelam occupaſſe. l. of. de'

tut. l. 2. r. SJdt. Je Mr. (J- cur. dat.

' Sed etſi quis a parentibus prohibitus fuerit tu

tor eſſe, hunc neque creari oportct: 8: ii creatus

ſit, nec recuſaverit, prohiberi cum eſſc tutorem,

manente epitimia. I. 21. 5. 2.. de tut. (9- cur.

dat.

P semper autem maxime hoc obſervent magi

stmtus, ne creent eos qui ſcipſos volunt ingerere,

ut creentur. I. 21. s. ulnfllde ne. (7- mr. dat. v

l. 19. ff. de rest. 'ut

IX

The Excuſes allcd ed by Tutors, to 9- Efflſd

free themſelves from t eTutorfliip, arqZfflZ"

in the ſame manner as lneapacities, ' '

founded either upon ſome natural Impe

diment, or on ſome particular Law *l.-_

9 m; will appur 'be following mia-ler.

[The Law: qf England tM-e 'Io Mint ifftbz lit-mst:

of Tutors, [must m Men Put upon tibi: Offa in Eng

land against In: will. Cmvrl's Institutes. Lib. J

Tit. 25.] '

X

The Cauſes oſ lncapaci-ty which may '1 oJmpa;

be fairly alledged, may likewiſe ſerve as "7! ſm'"

Excuſes. Thus Minority, 'and the ln- zstwu'

firmities which render Perſims incapable '

of being Tutors, ought to excuſe them

from the Office fy.

"z Si filius familins tutor i prztore datus fit, fi

quidem Pater tutelam agnovit, in ſolidum debct te

neri: ſi non ngnovit, duntaxat de peculio. Agno

viſi'e autem videtur, ſive geſſit, ſive gerenti ſilio

conſenſit, five omnino tutclam. I. 7. G. de

rut. Nec multum videri in hoc caſu ſacere ſcien

tiant 8: conſcnſum ad obligaudum cum in iblidum.

I. 21. de adm. 6' Per. m.

' Minores viginti quinque annis o'lim quidern

excuſabanmr, noctra autem oonſhtutiene Fohiben

tur ad tutelam vel curam aſpirare. ring. inſi. de

exmfm. ' , £_ \_

Xl.

Thoſe who are ast SevmtyYe-ars of l 1. Emiſ

Age, may excuſe siemſelves from 'beingan the ar

._ count aſh
Tutois ſ. ing up

l .

' T Excuſantur _
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rowl: of

Seventy

Term old',

12. The

number of

Chdzlren i:

onl-must.

'13. Slhree

Thtorjhipx

excuſefrom

'ſtart/7.

ſ Excuſantur it rutcla, St curatoria, ui ſe tua
. , . q P
gmu armos compieverunt. Lz. de exrnſ. g. 13.

inst. rod. l. un. C. qui state.

XII.

If' he who is named to be Tutor, has

five Children lawſully begotten and a

live, he is excuſed. The Children

which are unborn, altho' conceived, are

not reckoned in the Number of the

Children which ſerve as anExcuſe. And

the Grand-Children, and other Deſcen

dants, of Children that are deceaſed, are

XIV.

Iſ one Tutor-ſhip alone be of 'ſuch

Extent,

r 4.0;1e Tin'

or ſo burdenſome, that it would tarfliip that

be hard to call the Tutor to a ſecond i' bffldffl'

Tutorſhip, he ſhall be excuſed'Y.

Y Cxterur'n putarem, recte facturum przetorcm,

ſi'etiam unamtutelam ſufficere crediderit, ſi ram

diffuſa 8: negotioſit lit, utpropluribus cedar. l. 31.

s. 4. tle extuf.

XV.

If' there had been a mortal Hatred

ſome,

ſen-'e m an

Excuſe.

will

1 ſ. Enmily

counted as repreſenting the Perſon oſ between the Father of the Minor, and bern-'wrie

whom they are deſcended: Thus ſeve

ral Children oſ one Son are reckoned,

in this caſe, only as one Childfi

' Remittit a tutela vel curatoria Be liberorum

multitude. l. z. 5. a. ff. de exmſ. Qui ad tutelam,

vel curatoriam vocantur. Roma: quidem trium

liberorum incolumium numero, de quorum etiam

flatu non amhigitur, in Italia verb quatuor, in pro

vinciis autem quinque, habent excuſationem. l. 1.

C. qui num. lib. ſo cxcuſ. infl. de extuſ. tut. Lcgi

timos autem liberos eſi'e oportet omnes, etſi non

ſmt in potestate. d. l. z. s. 3. ff. de excuſ. Opor

tet autem hheros vivos eſie, quando tutores patres

dantur. d. l. 2.. &4.. l. 1. C. qui man. lib. Qli in

ventre est, etſi in multis parribus legum comparatur

jam natis, tamen in pracſenti quazstionc, neque in

reliquis civilibus muneribus prodest patri. dis. 6.

remiſſronem tribuunt nepotes ex filiis maſcnlis nati .

d. l. s. 7. quotcunque autem nepotes fuerint ex

uno filio, pro uno lio numerantur. d. &7.

ÞV: htt've not limited in this Artiele what is ſaid of

Grand-Children to thoſe defended of Miller, inwhioh

ſenſe it i: limited in the ſeventh Section above quoted.

For altho'Daughtm, and their Children, 'he m another

Fmily, yet it often happen: that the Dzughtert, and

their Children, m m much, or more charge-ible to the .

Fathers, than the Son: are; and it would hevhnrd, that

a Grand-Either on the Mother-'1 ſide, who has the Bur

den of Children of' moral Daughter: dmnſed, ſhould

he clep'd-ved of 'he n'flt of thi: Exmſ'. And therefore

it is that our Uſnge admit; for an Excuſe, the Gnnm'i

anſhip if Grand-Children by Dz'ughtm.

XIII.

He who has already the Burden oſ

three Tutorſhips, may excuſe himſelf

from accepting a ſourth. We do not '

reckon as many Tutorſhi s, thoſe of

many Minors, when the state of all

the Minors is managed by one and the

ſame Administratiow'i- Neither we

reckon in the Number oſ Tutorſhips

that ſerve as an Excuſe, the Engagement

oſ Honorary Tutors, nor that ofthc

Sureties of Tutorsx. . - -

the Perſon who is named Tutor, and

that there never was any reconciliation

between them, the Tutor ſhall be excu

ſed from accepting the Office 1.

' Inimicitiae quas quis cum patre pupillorum vel

adultorum excrcuit, ſicapirales ſuerunt, nec recon

ciliatio intervcnit, a tutela vel curaſolent exeuſarc.

S.11.inſl. de excuſ. the. l. 6. 5. 17. deexcuſ.

XVI.

If' there be a Law-suit between the

Minor and the Perſon whom they in

tend to name Tutor, which calls in

question the Minor's Legitimaey, or

claims a Right to all his Estate, or a.

great part of it, the ſaid Perſon ſhall be

excuſed from the Tutorſhip. But Law

Suits of' a ſmall conſequence will not

ſerve to excuſe him I.

' Amplins-autem abſolvitur a tutela ciim queſtio

nem quis pupillo de flatu movet: ctlm videturhoc

non cilumnia ſaeere, ſed bona fide. l. 6. 5. 18. '.
de extuſ. Item propter litem, quam cum pupi oſi

vel adulto tutor vel curator habet, excuſari non

potest: niſi ſorte de omnibus bonis, vel hazredimte

controverlia ſit. s. 4. infl. de exmſ. tut. 'vel tra-at.

Propter litem quam quis cum pupillo habet, excu

ſare ſe a tutela non potest, niſi forte de omnibus

bonis aut plurima parte eorum COHU'OVCſfifl ſit.

1. 11. rod. l. 16. Good. See the following Article,

and the Remark upon it.

XVII.

Iſ the Minor happens to have a con- ,'7, ALW

ſiderable Law-suit

Mother, Brothers,

of the Perſon who is named to

against the Father or

isters, or Neghews

e his

Tutor, both Humanity, and the [nto-wem in',

Minor'x Fa

ther and

the Tutor.

16. Law

Suitt which

exmst.

ſſsuit be

tween the

Minor and

the Next

LL.. __

" Tria onera tutelarum dint excuſitionem. Tria

autem onera ſic ſunt acci ienda, ut nori numerus

pupillorum plures tutelas ciat; ſed patrimoniorum

flrpamtio. l. 3. de Monſ. I. a. sade. cal. l. mit.

C, qui num. tm'. See the following Artide.

' * Si civitatis princeps, id est, magisttatus, inci

dente ei Gmtione ohnoxius ſuerit periculo tutclae,

hanc non connumerabit aliis tutelis: quemadmodum

nec fide juſſores tutelre, ſed neque qui ob honorem

-_tutotes.mnſcripti ſunt. l. 17. 5. 9. ſſ. do oxen-ſot.

rest of the Minor, do require, that the

ſaid perſon be excuſed from being Tu

tor. For 'he ought not to be enga d

in fa Guardianſhip which will oblige im

to go to Law with his nearest Rela

tions: And the Minor ought to have a

Tutor who may be under no tempta

tion to betray his Trust b.

" Flumanitatis ac religionis ratio non permittit,

nt ad'erſus ſorores, vel fllios ſororis, actionum ne

ce'ffintes turelae occaſione ſuſcipias. Cum St ipfius
ctiam pupilli, cui tutor darus ſſ'es, aliud vide-'fur

exigere utilitas: ſcilicct ut eum rutorem potius

1 Wit,

Tutor.
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habeat, qui ad defenſionem ejus non inhibeatur

' nffectu. I. 23. C. tle excuſ. tur, q

[t is to be obfirwd 07' this Artitle, that it 's the

Circumstance: that we are to judge whether the Law

Suz't be ſuch as 'that it ought taſt-rue m an Exruſe, or

that it Fault! he ſufficient to name a Curaror, or Sub

flimte-Tutor, to take are ofſuch Law-suits mflead if

the Tutor. For it is our Ufizge in ſuch caſes, and nen

when the Law-suit i: between the Minor and the Tutor
himſelf, that thefiiid LflW-Sflit be nact: ofſuch confl

qumre as to he ſlt cient to excuſe the Tutor from the
office, to name a Cumtor tcto defend the Minor against

the Tutor; or against the other Per/bin, whom the Tutbr

ought not, in Humour), to. be abLiged to go to Lnw with.

- See the eleventh Article of the ſecond Section.

I

I XVIII.

18. Lwuſe Perſons who, on- account' of their

m aft-IN" Employment, or for other Cauſes, are

'IfP'ml'g" privileged with an Exemption from be

ing Tutors, ſhall be excuſed from the

Office. *Which depends either on the

Nature of the Employments, if they be

ſuch as in their own N ature ought to give

an Exemption from the Office oſTutor,

ſuch as an Embaſſy, the Command of an

Army, or Garriſon, or on the particular

Grant of the ſaid Privilege by ſome De- A

claration, or Edictc.

* V. I. 6. l. dſeffiff. de extuſl It it to he oh

fl'rred, with reſpect to theſe Kinds of Exemptions men

tioned in this Law, that in France, no Perſhn: are ex

emptedfrom the Office of Tutor, except they be entitled

to this Priz-ilcge b' ſome Edict, orflme Derlomtion.

XIX.

'9- &d'fl' Eccleſiastical Perſons cannot be nam

edTutors, or Curators. For the Holi

ymm bing neſs of their Sacred Function obli es

Tmm. them, that they' may be the better le

to attend the Duties of it, to diſengage

themſelves 'from all other Cares : and

exempts them from all Engagements to

an Administration of Temporal Con

cerns. But if a Clergyman be willing

p to take charge of the Education and

Government of Orphans that are his

Relations, it ſhall be lawful for him

to accept of the Tutorſhip of them,

- that he mqy take care of their Perſons,

and, occa ionally likewiſe, of their E

state, which has ſo neceſſary a con

nexion with their Pcrſonsd.

d Genernliter ſincimus omnes viros reverendiſſi

mos, necnon Presbyteros, Diaconos 8: Subdiaconos

immunitatem ipſo jure omnes habere tutelz

ſive testamentarise, ſive legitimte, ſive dativaa: 8:

non ſolurn tutclae eos eſſe expertes, led etiam cura:

'non ſoliim pupillorum, St adultorum, ſed &furio

fi, 8: muti, Be ſurdi, & aliarum perſonarum ui

bus tutores vel euratores a veterilyus legibus an

tur. l. 52.. ad: fpiſc. (5- Cleric. Prhpter boe ipſum

beneficium _cis indulgemus nt aliis omnibus dere

v lictis, Dei omnipotentis ministeriis inhazreant. '1.I.

Deo_ autcm amabiles Epiſcop0s-_ex nullz leg: tu

tores, au't curarores cujuſaumque perſone fieflj _

A mittimufi, Presbyteros aute'm, 8: Diaconos, 8: gib

diaconosſ jure 81 lc'ge coguationis tutclam, aut cu

 

ram ſuſcipere haereditatis permittimus, &e. Nou.

113. C. 5.

XX.

Iſ he who is called to the Office of' a zo, pin-"s

Tutor, has not an Estate ſufficient tOſj- and

bear the charges of it, if he can "m Off"

neither read nor write, or if he is not

industrious enough to mana e his own &mst.

Concerns, or if his ownA airs demand

his whole Time and Labour, he may be

either excuſed from the Tutorſhip, or

confirmed in it. according to the (luali

of the Perſons, the Nature of the

Lstate, and the other circumstances e.

* Mediocritas 8: rusticitas interdſim excuſiationem

prkeberit, ſecu'ndiim epistolas divorum Hadrizni, 8:

Antonini. Ejus qui ſe neget lirteras ſcire excuſa

tio aeeipi non debet, ſi modo non ſit expers nego

tiorum. I. 6. S. ult. fir de exmfi Eos qui litteras ne

ſciunt eſſi: exoufindos Divus Pius reſcripſit. (Luame

vis 8: imperiti literarum poſſunt ad administratio

nem negotioru'm ſufficere. S.8. inst. rod. Pauper

tas one dat excuſationem, ſi quis imparcm ſe one

ri injuncto poſſit probare. Idque Divorum fra

trum reſcripto continetur. I. 7. I. 40. 5. 1. eod. &6.

i'st. eod.

XXI

Altho' he who has been named Tutor garner

appeals from his Nomination, and that to' Who '3

he has a'Lust Excuſe; he ſhall neverthe- "and

leſs be ound as Tutor till he is diſ- ffizſſzctct

char ed of' the Trust: and he is obliged diſcharged.

to as proviſionall in the mean while

till his Appeal be etermined ſ.

f Ipſo jure tutor est antcquam excuſetur. I. 31;"

If: de exmſ. Tutor vel curator cujus injusta appel

latio pronuntiata erit, cujuſve excuiatio recepta non

ſit, ex quo accedere adminiſh'ationem debuit, cn't

obligatus. I. 10. de adm. (9- penmt. Tutor da

tus adverſus ipſam creationem provocavit: hzres

cjus postea victus, przeteriti temporis periculum

przstabit: quia non videtur levis culpa, contra

juris auctoritarem, mandatum tutelz officium de

trcctare. l. 39. 5. 6. end. -u. l. 16. C. tle exr/tſ. tut.

XXII.

If he who had anExcuſe, has accept- newer

ed of the Tutorſhip, or acted volunta-Z'Zf firm

rily as Tutor before he gave in his Ex- may A

cuſe, he cannot be afterwards admitted Emſn.

to excuſe himſelf8.

3 Tutores qnos posteaquam bona pupillorum ad

ministraverunt, a przſide provincix, quaſi re inte

gra excuſiiri ii: impetraſſe aſſEveras, periculum ad

ministrationis evirare minime poſſe, manifestum est.

l. 2..C.ſ" tutor. wlmnfal. allcg. exc.ſit. I. '7. s. 7.

fl'. de exmſl

XXIII. " *

If after that the Tutor has acce ted 13: TM'

of the Tutorſhip, he falls under omeiza'jm'ſizfl

lncapacity, as if he becomes blind, "fain No

deaf, dumb, if he runs mad, or is ſeiz- mination.

ed with other Infirmities, which render

him incapable of cxerciſing the Office

of Tutor, he ſhall be diſcharged. from

I
_- lt :

_.-_.
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ſiſiit: and anotherTutor will be named in

his place h.

'* Complura ſitnatuſmnſulta ſacta ſunt, ut in

locum ſurioli, Be muti, St ſurdi tutoris, alii tuto

res dentur. I. pen. de mt. Post ſuſccptam ture

lam coecus, aut ſurdus, aut furioſus, aut valetudi

narius deponere tutelam potest. [40. Je exeuſ.

XXIV.

The Privileges which one acquires

aſter his Nomination to the Tutorſhip,

w'jd'ffl do not excuſe him from it. For they

ter He Ao- _

mmm are granted only to exempt thoſe who

are not as yet under any Engagement.

Thus, he who has been prevented by

his Nomination, before he acquired the

Privilcge, cannot plead his Privilege in

order to be diſehargedi.

24. Privi

Izg: ac

iTutor pctitus, ante decrcti diem, ſi aliquod

privilegium quxrit, recte petitionem institutam ex

cludere non poterit. I. 28. de excuſ. quaſi pra

ventus. 11. I. 7. I dejud.

XXV

zznAnEx- The Grounds of Excuſes which do

mſ- bap- not roeeed from an Incapacity, and

Wx'ff"whic happen only after the Nomina
ifirzazz tion oſ the Tutor, will not rocure him

,,, fflgofl his diſcharge from the O ce. Thus

fice. the Number of Children, which ſerve

as an excuſe, or the A e of Seventy
Years, being compleatedg aſter he has

entred upon the Administration of the

. Tutorſhip, will not excuſe him from

it 1.

' Oportet autem liberos 'ivos eſſe, quando pa

tres tutores danrur. Lz. 5-4. de excuſ. Exceſ

ſiſſc autcm oportct ſeptuaginta annos tempore illo

quo creantur. d. I. a.

XXVI.

26. When It is not always a lawſul Ground oſ

th TMP' Excuſe for him who is named Tutor,

flefflzffi not to be an Inhabitant of the Place

m um, where the Minor has his Abode. For it

gfAbode. may happen, that in the Place where

the Minor lives, there be no body ca

pable of bein named Tutor. And be

ſides, it may reaſonable and advanta

geous to the Minor, not to stand upon

the distance between his Domicil, and

that of his Tutor, provided it be not

ſuch as to render the Administration too

difficult, and too ehargeable, either to

the Minor, orTutor. So that it is by

the circumstances that we are to judge

oſ the regard that ought to be had to

the distance oſ their Dwellingsm.

a . . . I' .
" Warm an non ejuſdem civitatis cives tefln

mcnto quis tutores dare poffit? Paulus reſpoodit

poſſe. I. 32..fl. de rest. mr. Wi in testamento datiſunt,

rutorcs, renuenr, ſecundum lcges administrationem

earum quae in alia provincia ſunt poſſeſſionum.

I. lo. 9. 4. ffi de exruſat. Sed &hoc geons exciſi

tionis est, ſi quis (is dicit ibi domieilium non habe

re, ubi ad tutelam datus est. l. ul'. 5. ult. end.

See the third Article of the first Section.

. XXVlI.

If he who is named Tutor has no ipsa-m!

Ground oſ Excuſc which is of it lelfflffl'ſffl

ſufficient, ſuch as the Age oſ sevcntyzfgſſjſiſſ

Years compleat, or the Number oſzim aft:

Children that is required; but that he isſelf.

onl ', for Example, Sixty Years of Age,

an has two or three Children 3 theſe '

Excuſes, of which every one is inſuffi- '

cient by it ſelſ, will not be ſufficient,

when put all together, to procure him

a diſcharge from the Tutorſhip n.

" Qxi jura multa poterit dicerc, quorum unum

quodque per ſeipſum lar-is validum non est, an pell

lit excuſari quzſitum est: puta ſeptuaginta uis an

norum non cst, neque tres habet tutelas, ſ neque

quinque ſiliosz at aliquod aliud jus remiſſionis ha

bet, nimirum duas tutelas, St duos filios, St ſexa

ginta annorum est, aut alia quzedam talia dicit, per

eipſa quidem perfectum auxilium non praebentia.

qux tamen fi invieem conjuncta ſint justa appareant?

Sed viſum est hunc non excufiiri. I. 15. 5. i Lff'.

de exmſht.

But z'f 'his Tutor 'were sixty Nine Tears of Age, and'

badfaur Children, would it no: be a: just, a' 'ar/m'

more, that In ſhould be diſcharged, than he wore Se

venty Tears qſ Age, and had no Children, or only Forl]

Tears, withfiw Children i

. - " I I I
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S there are other Cauſes beſides tp'agn': to

p the Infirmity of Age, which C'Wm'h

render Perſons incapable of go

verning themſelves, and their

AfFairs z ſuch Perſons who happen to be

in that condition are put under the Con

duct of others, who are to them instead

of Tutors, and who are called Curators.

Thus, Curators are appointed to per- any, or

ſons that are mad, and to thoſe who, one 'bar-'3

becauſe oſ ſome Infirmity, are incapabltZmL 9' "'*

of managi their own concerns; ſuch m"

as, for In ance, thoſe who are both

deaf' and dumb. _

Among Perſons incapable of govern- cum-or 9'

in themſelves, we reckon Prodigalsg'PrMxd

w o laviſh away their Estates in fooliſh

and idle Expences. And the ſame rea

ſon which obliges the Publick to take'

the Managemeut of their Estates out oſ

their hands, makes it neceſſaryl to ive'

them Curators to look after t eir on

ccrns. - - ſſ - - Cum-'or 'a

Sometimes likewiſe a Curator is aſ-a Mmr

ſigned to a Minor who has a Tutormbo ba, a

whenrmr.
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'when it happens that the Tutor and

Minor have ſome Difference, or ſome

Right, to be adjusted between them I.

' See the eleventh Artiele of the ſecond Section of Tu

ters, and the Prtamhle to the ſeventh Section of the

fame Title.

There is yet another ſort oſCurators,

the uſe of which is neceſſary for taking

m daimcd care of Goods that are abandoned, and

hanjowmwhich no body looks after. As in the

e, caſe of a long abſence of any one from

his Estate; without committing the Care

of it to any body; or in the caſe of an

lnheritance without Heirs, or which

the Heirs have renounced: or if a Debt

or relinquiſhes' all his Estate to his Cre

ditors. In all theſe Caſes, and others

of the like nature, where Goods are

without any Owner 3 or without any

Perſon to look aſter them, Curators are

appointed to take care of them, and to

preſerve them ſot the uſe and benefit of

thoſe who either have, or ſhall have, a

_, Right to them.

Theſuhject All theſe kinds of Curators being

metre' of charged with the Goods and Affitirs

'b'm'k- that are committed to their care, and

ſome of them likewiſe with the care of

Perſons, ſuch as the Curators of thoſe

who are mad 3 their Trust is of the

ſame Nature, and ſubject: to the ſame

Rules with that of Tutors, in what re

lates to their Engagements, theReaſons

that may ſerve to excuſe them from the

Office, and all other things that are

common to both Offices. So that we

must add to this Title, the Rules of the

Caretor to

Goods

which are

foregoing Title which may be applied,

to this.

Anothe" XVe do not place among the Num

fmffcfflz ber of Curators that are to be treated of

22' HZbZL under this Title, thoſe who are named

Wmbz, in Criminal Proſecutions in certain caſes

plate. against the Memory ofPerſons who are

proſecuted after their death ; ſuch as

thoſe who have been killed in a Duel,

and who have made away with them

ſelves. For the Functions of theſe Cu

rators is of another kind, and belong to

the Matter of Crimes, which does not

come in in this place.

&291
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'SECT.L

Of the ſeveral Sorts of Curators,

and of their Tower.

The CONTENTS. ct A

Curators of Mad Men.

H'hen a Minor is mad.

The Madneſs ought to he judieiall]

proceed.

The Son may he Cztrator to his Father'

or Mother, they are mad.

fflſhen a Son, living under the Father's

J'urzſdiction, is mad.

The Huſhond cannot he Curotor of his

II/ife that is mad.

7. Modnest 'with lueid Intervals.

8. Infirmities 'which require a Cumtor.

9. Curators of perstms who are declared

Prodigals.

lo. A Prodigal ought to he proved/Itch.

1 l. The Son cannot he Camtor to his Fa

ther, who is a Prodigal.

lz. Dumtion of the Cumtorſhip of a Pro

digal.

13. Cumtor to the Effects of one that is

ahstnt.

14. Curator to a Child that is jet an'

PY'PY'F!"

. horn. \

lſ. A Cumtor to a Sueeeffion.

16. Cumtor to Goods reIingui/hed hy a

Dehtor to his Creditors.

17. A? Creditor may he Cumtor to the

Goods of his Debtor.

18. Power of Cumtors. '

I.

Ad Men bein incapable of' go- Law-m

veming their erſons, and Estates, ofW

altho' they be oſ Age, Curators are ap- Mffl

Pointed to take care of them i.

' Mente captis, quia rebus ſuis ſupereſſe non

poſſunt, curatores dandi ſunt. s. 4.. inſl. de eurat.

Furioſi, licet majores viginti quinque annis ſint,

tamen in curatione ſunt. 5 3. eod. I. r. C. de o'er.

fia'. conſilio 8: opera curatoris tueri debet non

ſolum patrimonium, ſed &corpus, ac ſalus furioſi.

I. 7. ff. ced.

II.

A Curator is not affigned to any one Llphf'i a

as a Madman, unleſs he has attained the Ml';" "

Age of Majority. For if a Minor bc'" *

in a state of Madneſs, it is ſufficient,

and likewiſe more decent to appoint him

a Curator on account of his Minority,

rather than becauſe of his Madneſs, at

least till he arrive at the Years of Ma

jority b.

: Putari
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" Putavi 8: ſi minor viginti quinque annis furi

nſus ſit, curatorem ei non ut Furioſo, std ut ado

leſcenti dari, quaſi ietaris eſſct impcdimentum, at

it: definiemus ci quem attas curze vel tutelx ſubji

eit, non eſſe neceſſe quaſi dementi uzri Curato

rem. Et ita Imperator Antoninus re cripſit, chm

magis aztari, qu-im dementiae, tantiſper ſit conſu

lendum. L3.5. r. ffil de tutd.

III

3. 'the The Madneſs oſ a Perſon oſ ſullAge

MMm'ſJ ought t'o be proved judiciagy, in order

if?" 6' to his having a Curator a igned him.

For beſides that it is onl by the Au

thority of Justice that a urator can be

appointed, it may ſometimes happen,

that a Perſon may counterfeit himſelf to

be mad ſor ſome particular end c, or that

others, out of lnterest, may repreſent

him to be mad, without any ground.

' Obſervate practorem oportebit, ne cui tcmcre

citta cauſe co itionem pleniſſimam, curatorem

det, quoniam perique vel furorem, vel dementiam

fingunt. quo magis curatore acccpto, oncra civilia

detrectcnt. I. 6. de eunſur. d- al.

IV.

4. Zhe son The Son may be named Curator to

MÞCH' his Mother, who is mad; as alſo to his

"m 'a 17" Father, in the ſame caſe d.

Father,

'_' MM/mſſ' d Furioſre matris curatio ad filium pertinet. Pie

Zf 'by 'w tas enim parentibus, etſi inze ualis est eorum po

U'J- tcſias, tequa debebitur. I. 4.. . de eur. fur. Extat

divi Pii reſaiptum, ſilio potius curationem per

mittendam in patre furioſo, ſi tam probus ſit. I. i.

in fine ead. Nec dubitabit (ProconſuD filium

quoque patri curatorem dari. I. 2.. ead.

' V.

5. When a If a Son, who is still under his Fa

sm, living ther's Juriſdietion, ſalls into a state oſ

nd" ſhe Madneſs, no Curator is affigned him,

"maze, becauſe his Father is naturally charged

m, with the Government of his Perſon,

' and the Administration of his Estate=.

* Chm furioſus quem morbus detinet perpetuus,

in ficris parentis Iui constitutus est, indubitate

curatorem habere non potest. Via ſufficit ci ad

gubemationem rerum quae ex castrenfi peculio, vel

aliter ad eum pervenerunt, 8: vel ante furorem ei

acquiſitae ſunt, vel in furore ohveniunt, vel 'in his

quorum proprietas ei tantummodo competit, pa

terna vcrecundia. Vis enim talis affiectus extra

neus inveniatur, ut vincat paternum? Vel cui alii

ctedendum est res liberorum gubernzmdar, parenti

bus derelictis. l. 7. C. de mnfur. See the tenth

Article of the first Section of Tutors.

Vl.

6.The Huſ- In the caſes where it may be neceſſa

Mrmn ry to name a Curator to a married Wo

VCW" man, or to her who is contracted in

Marria e, whether it be on account of
ſiMadneFs, or For other Cauſes, neither

the Huſband f, nor the Perſon with

whom ſhe is contracted s, can be named

Curators.

Vo L. I.

Tit. 2. Sect. I;

'ſſ Maritus, ctſi rebus uxoris ſuo: debct affectio

nem, tamen Curator ei creari non potest. I. a. God.

qui dare me. V-rum uxori' mente capta: curatorcm

dari non oportet. I. 14. deeumt. fur. S. '9. Inſi'.

de exeuſ. tut.

U Non potest curator eſle ſponſx: ſponſus. l. l.

Sad', fl'. de exatſ. mt.

This Ride ſeems to he fimndcd either on the Immst

which the Hmhzmd may have in the Afllu'r, which

ſhould require the Appoiutmmt of a Curator to his

V'rfe, or upon the inconvenience: of making the Huſ

hand Meal-nimble to his H/ife: _ And with reſpect to the

Perstm with whom the tri/omen i: contracted in Marriage,

the [Lime Red/bin do Elemi/i' extend to him, hee-mst the

intended Marriage may take effect. And if the Mar

riage dat: not t-rlce eflifi, there would he flill Itſi reaſon

that the Pe'stm to whom the Woman was hetrothtd

ſhould he her Curator.

We do not affiſgn a Curator to a married Woman

that i: mad, for the Admmjlmtiox of the Eſſn't: þu'
taining to her Dowry, for that Admtctmstraticm helwxg:

to the Husband who has a Right to the Enjqmew of

them. See the third Article of the first Section or'

the Title of Dowries.

VII.

The Curator oſ a Perſon whoſe Mad- 7 z Mffll'f'ſu

neſs comes and oes by Intervals, does

not exerciſe his unction but during the '

Fit oſ Madneſs, and ceaſes to exerciſe

it in the lucid Intervals, when the Per

ſon's reaſon is fully re-establiſhed; but

the Office of this Curator lasts during

the Liſe oſ the Perſon that is mad, to

avoid the trouble of' namin a Curator

at every new Fit of Madneigh.
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" Manere (curatorem ſancimus) donec talis furi

oſus vivit: uia non est pcne tempus in quo hu

juſmodi mor s deſperatut: ſed per intervalla quo

pctfectiſſima ſunt nihil curatorem agere: ſed ip

um poſſe furioſum dum ſa it &hzereditatem adire,

8: omnia alia ſaoere, quae anis hominibus compe

tant. Sin aute'm furor stimulis ſuis eum accendc

rit, curatorem in contractu ſuo conju ', ut no

men quidem curatoris in omne tcmpuffiabcat, ef

fectum autem quoties morbus rodierit. Ne cre

bra, vel quaſi ludibrioſii flat curatoris creatio, Et

ftequenter ram naſcatur quam deſinere vidcatur.

I. 6. C. de rurat.fur.

VIII.

Curator-s are given to all Perſons,3, znfimi

who by reaſon of ſome Infirmity, aretie: _wlmb

incapable of the Administration or their "Gum 4

Estates and Affairsz ſuch as one who is Gumm'

deaf and dumb; and all thoſe who by

other the like Infirmities are brought

under the like Incapacity i.

' Sed 8: aliis dabit proconſul curatorem qui rebus

ſuis ſupereſſe non poſſunt. 1. 2. de cumr. fur.

Surdis Zc mutis, 8: qui perpetuo morbo laboranr,

quia rebus ſuis ſupereſſe non poſiunt, curatores

dandi ſunt. 5. 4. just. de eurat. Wibus curatores

quaſi debilibus, vel prodigis dantur, vei ſurdo mu

to, vel fatuo. l. 19. rit/int. l.2.o.l.2.1. de reh.

auth. 'nd poffid. His qui in ea cauſi ſunt, ut ſu

pereſſd rebus ſuis non poffint, dare curatorem, pro

confiflem oportebit. t. rz. ff. de m. d- eumt. dat.

P p IX. Thoſe
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_ IX. o

9_ Cum- Thoſe who Iaviſh away their Estates

rm of per-in fooliſh extravagant Expences, and

ſhww/mn whoſe bad Conduct makes it neceſſary

'MTM to declare them Prodigals, and to in

mſillgſilct' terdict them judicially, are de rived of

the Administration _ot' their A air-s, and

of the Management of their Estate 5

the Charge oſ which is committed to a

Curator. And the ſame courſe would

be taken with a Woman, whoſe Man

ners and Conduct ſhould give occaſion

to ſuch an Interdiction'.

' Lege ia. tabularum prodigo interdicitur bo

norum ſuorum administratio. (Lxod moribus qui

dem ab initio introductum est, ſolcnt praetores vel

prceſides, ſi talem hominem invenerint, qui neque

finem, neque tempus expenſarum habet, fied bona

ſua dilapidando, 8: diſiipando proſundit, curatorem

ei dare, exemplo ſurioſi. l. t. de muſt. fur.

Nam aequum est proſpiccre nos etiam eis, qui

quond bona ipſorum pertinet, furioſum ſaciunt

exitum. I. 12. s. ult. flſ de tur. 6' tur. dat. Et

mulieri quze luxuriose vivit bonis interdici potcst.

l. 17. de cta'. fur.

B] the ordinance of Blois, Art. 182.. V/'dontt who,

hat-ing Children by a former Marriage, many again

with'Perſhw beneath their 'la * , are Put under an

Interdiction a: to the DiſpZZl their Estam, whirh

they (an neither fell, nor alienate. But thii Interdictt

on heing only to hinder A/imatiom, in order to preſerve

the Estate to the Children, it hath not the tffct to 'nal-e

Curator: he qffigned to theſe Women.

X

io. APro- The Interdiction oſ a Prodigal can

dis'al aught not be decreed, and a Curator affigned

"ye zm- to him, till after that his bad Conduct

e ſct ' ſhall have been proved m. And he

whom his Father ſhall have declared a

Prodigal in his Will, is preſumed to be

ſuchnz unleſs it ſhould appear by the

circumstances that no regard ought to

be, had to ſuch a Declaration.

"' Si talem hominem invenerint. l. i. fll de cur.

fur.

" Per omnia judicium testatoris ſequendum est,

ne quem Pater vero eonſilio prodigum credidit,

cum magistratus propter aliquod ſorte ſuum viti

um, idoneum putaverit. l. 16. 5. tdt. eod.

XI.

The Son cannot be named Curator

to his Father, who is declared a Prodi

gal, altho' he may be Curator to his

ather who is mad 0. -

i l. The

son cannot

he Curator

to hit Fa

'her who it

P'di l. . . - - - - -4 'a 3" v cumuo autem ejus cui bonis interdicitur, fi

lio negabatur permittenda. l. _x. S- 1. de tyme,

f'tr.

XII.

iz. Dm- The Office of a Curator to a Prodi

rſJu of 'be gal, is not at an end till the lnterdiction

Zfflfflf is _ludicially taken offP.

gal. 'r Tamdiu erunt amLo in curatione, quamdih

vel ſurioſus ſanitatem, vel ille finos mores reeepe

2.

rit, quod ſi evenerit, ipſo jure deſinunt cſii: in

potestate Curatorum. l.i. de curat. fur.

Altho' it he true, that the Amendment of the Man

nm if a P'odignl, a: well at the Return of a Mad

mtm to hit right Senſes, put: them doth in a condition to

reſume the Care of their Ajfairt 5 jet it i: netfflſmy hom

ever, with reſpect to the Prodigal, that a: he has been

juditially interdicted, fit the Interdiction ſhould he _7'4

dt'cially Mlrm of) 'U well for the Diſcharge of his Cn

rtttor, a; for the security of theſis who ſhall have Eu

ſneſv to mmſhct with him.

XII'I.

If any perſon happens to be long ab- xzcmmr

ſent, without committin to any one Wah If'

the care oſ his Effects an Aſſairs, andſzaz if "Z'

. U a '

it be neceſſaiy that ſome body ſhouldſam

look after them 5 in that caſe a Curator'

is named to take care oſ them q.

4 Ei cujus Pater in hostium potestate est, tuto-I

rcm dnri non poſſe palam eſi_ imo curatoi'

ſubstantiae dari debet: ne in medio pereat. I. 6.

5111. do tur. Ciim cognatos tuos nondhm post

liminio regreſſos affirmes, ſed adhuc in rebus eſſe

humanis, 8: bona eorum ſraudibus diverſe partis

diſſipari, interpellatus rector provineiu: providehit,

cum ſub obſervatione conſueta constituere, ui sti

pulante ſcrvo publico, finis idonee dederit. . z. C.

de postlim. reverſ 1), l. 6, ult. quihut ex touſ. it:

poffi eat. l. if. ex uihu: rauſ. mai. Si bonis cu

rator datis ſit, vel a ſizntis, vel ab hostibus eapti.

I. 22. s. i. ff. de rehu: And. jttd. poffid. Qiia rebus

ſuis ſupereſſe non _poſſunt. 5. 4.. inst. de turat.

XIV.

If a XVidow happens to be bi with 14.' can;"

Child at the time of her Hu and'swrfl"

Death, a Tutor cannot be named to pha "i"

the Child till it is born. But if it beufctm'

neceſiiary, a Curator is appointed to

look after "the Rights of the Child that

may be born, and 'to take care of the

Effects which are to be his as ſoon as he

is born r.

' Ventri tutor a magistratibus populi Romani

dari non potest, Curator potcst. l.zo. de tut. (9

curat. dat. Bonorum ventris nomine eurarorem

dari oportet. l. 8. de tra-at. fur. l. 14.. de reh.

auclszud. V. tit. de 'uentrc in poff. mit. dy- nant. tjm.

Li. 17. &18. eod.

If there were other Children, and it were neteffiv)

onl] to have one Tutor/hilt for them all, the ſame Tutor

would ſerve to look after the lnterefl of the Children to

he horn.

XV.

If a Succeſſion happens to be with- 17.-(Cu

out Heirs, or Executors, as if the de- "M V *

ceaſcd leſt behind him no Relations, nor sm'ffl'"

instituted any erſon his Executor by

Will, or that e who had a Right to

ſucceed had renounced the Succeſiion, ,.

or were abſent, or that during the time

he was deliberating about acce ting the .

Succeffion, and reſuſed in the mean

while to intermeddle, it ſhould be ſound

neceſſary to appoint ſome erſon to look

after the Affizirs, and to ta c care of the

Goods z a Curator, in this caſe, is nam

ed
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ed to the SUCCCſſlOD', who'isito exerciſe

that Function, for the Preſervation of

the Goods, either For the benefit of the

Creditors, or of thoſe to whom the

Succcſiion ſhall appertain T.

ſ si did incertum ſit, heres extaturus, n'ecne ſit;

caufi cognitn pcrmitti opottehit, bona reiſervandz

rauſii poſfideri. Et fi its rcs urgeat, vel eonditio,

bonum etiam hoc erit concedendum, ut curator

eoustituatur. I. 8. if quib. ex muſ. in poff. eat. Dum

delibercmt hatredcs instituti adirc, boms a rmtore

curaror dntur. I. 3. fl'. Je emr. fur. I. 22. l.de re6w auct. ſiml. pofl'. ma rit. ff. de cumt. bra-im

b. See the ſhllowing Articlesa

XVI.

16. Cura- When a Debtor relinquiſhes his Eſ

w womb ſects to his Creditors, the may procure

'elinquiſh

'J A

Debxo' to

In: Credi

ran.

a Curator to be appointc , to take care

of them ', or they may name ſome of

their own Number to have the direction

of them.

' De cut-'tore constituendo hoc jur'e utimur, ut

prartor adeatur, iſ ue curatorem curatorc'ſve con

stituat ex conſenſu majoris par-tis creditorum.

l. 2. (9- me n't. jf. Je man bon. dumb. See the

following Artidc.

XVII.

'us-ton- We may name For a Curator to the

treating' Goods relinquiſhed by a Debtor, or to

4

rr to the

Good; of his

poem.

his Inheritance after his Death, one of'

his Creditors, or ſome other Perſon, to

take care of the Estate U.

" Nec omnirnodo creditorem oportet eſſe tum

qui muta- conflituitur, ſi=d poſſunt a: non credi

teres. L 2. de mar. bon. had. Si an in

eermm ſit hues extaturus, necne ſit, cauſa cognita

permitti opombit, born rei ſervandz cauſe poſſi

deri.

etiam hoc erit concedcndum, ut curator constituav

tur nous ex creditoribus. I. 8. d- l. of. qualm ex

caufl in poff. eat.

We must 'in-'confound theſe ſam g" Cummin, or Di

yeflan. whirl: are ment/'med in tbi: and the f'r'gob'g

Am'de, with the Curaran who are named for 'be Va

lidiy qf a Sciwe qf Good: that are abandoned, ſuch

an an Maritime: withou: Heirs. For A: to tlai: Jafl

fir' of Curmr, are-(iron are not named, becauſe rim:

Mhb mqbe them both Plaimffmd Defendant in

'be ſam' Chap.

XVlIl.

Curators have their Functions regu

lated by the Power which is given them,

and they have a right to do every thing

that their Office requires x.

'8. Part'

of Cum

can.

' Qiae pei- cum, e6ſve qui it: creatus, crean've

eſſent, acta, facta, gestaque ſunt, rata habcbuntur,

cinque Worms, St in eos miles oomperunt. 1. 2..

5. r. fll le Cu'at. ban. lande. See the third Article

of the ſecond Section.

Et ii ita re: urgmt, vel eonditio, bonum -

 

s E c T. II.

Of theEngagc-mmts of Cumtorr.

The CONTENTS.

i. Oatb and zidmimstmtian of Crimſon',

2.. Dzfflreme between Tutor: and Cum;

tary.

3. Engagcmcnts of Curatori.

I. '

LL theſe ſorts of Curators, oſ r. dark

Aſ which mention has been made in "Rd A'lff.

rhc oregoing Section, are bound, in

the ſiime manner as Tutors, to take anmm
Oath ſaitliſull to diſcharge their Trust, ſi

to make an nventor of the Go'ods

committed to their C targe, and to take

the ſame care of every thing belonging

to their Administration, as Tutors are

bound to do in relation to 'thcirsfl

' Tactis fiero ſanctis Evangeliis ediczrt omnia ſe *

rectd,-8t cum utilitarc furiofi agere: 8: neque praete

mittere ea qua: utilia ſurioſo eſie putaverit, ncque

admittere quae inutilia exiflimaverit. l. 7. 5. 5. C.

de cur. fur. Nay. 71. r. nlt. Eadem obſervatione

8: pro jurejur , 8: pro inventario, 8: ſiitiſda

tione, 8: hy -c.1 'ctum curatoris modis omni

bus adhibenda. i. I. 7. s. In auciſſimis diſ

tent curatores a tutoribns. l. rz. . de cxmſ. A

tutoribus 8: emitaribm pupillorum eadcm diligen

tia exigenda efl: circa adminiſh-ationcm rerum pu

pillarium, quam paterfiimilias rebus ſuis ex bon:

fide prazbere debet. I. 33.]1 de admin. (5- per. tut.

d- tur. See the Law quoted upon the ſecond

Article of the followin Section. See the twelfth

Articlc of the first Set. ion of Tutors. and the

third Articlc of this Section.

II.

, There is almost no other differeneez'. Dffl

between the Engagements of- Curators "m br

and Tutor-s, except that Tutors are "m" T"

, 'on and

named both for Perſons, and for the E
't'istate belongin to the ſaid Perſons, and cur

that their A ministmtion never lasts

longer than till the Maiority of the

Perſons committed to' their Charge -,

whereas ſome Curators are appointed

only for Goodsz and the Dumtion of

their Office is not limited to any time,

but continues, or ends, accor ing as

the Cauſe which has given occaſion to

their Nomination continues or ceaſes 5.

I In ptmeiſſimis distant curatorcs a moribtm

t. t-z. f. Je exmſ. See the preceding Section.

Ill. ,

The Rules which have been explain- 3. Engg _

ed in the Title of? Tutors, and which ZZLZ

may agree to the Functions and En

P p 2. gngrments
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a

'nctc'fianqſ

Curator:

appointed to

Perſons.

ing their Accounts, or

gagements oſ Curators, ought to be

applied to them. As, for Example,

that they cannot take Aſſignments to

Rights, or Debts, against thoſe whoſe

Curators they are: that their Estates

are mortgaged from the Day of their

Nominatron, for the Sums for which

they ſhall be Found to be accountable:

that they cannot alienatc any part oſ

the Estate of thoſe committed to their

Charge, without obſerving the Forma

lities preſcribed by Law. And ſo it is

with reſpect to the other Rules, where

the Diſpoſitions and Motives of the ſaid

Rules may have any relation to the Oſ

ficc of Curators o.

' Et hare dicimus in omni euratore, in quibus

omnind curas aliquorum mtroducunt leges, prodi

gorum ſortc, aut t'urioſorum, aut amentium, aut -

ii quid aliud jam lex dixir, aut fi quid inopinabile

uatura admvenerir. Navel. 72.. c. 7. inſine. Hipo

theca rerum curatoris modis omnibus adhibenda.

I; 7. 6. de mnfnr. Si przdia minoris viginti

uinquc aunis distrahi dcſidenentur, cauſa cognita

greaſe; proviuciae debet id permittere. 'Idem ſer

vari oportet etſi ſurioli, vel prodigi, vel cujuſcum

que altcriur- pracdia cumtores velint distrahere. L l t.

if. cle reh. car. qui jirh. tut- Sce in the Title of Tu

loſs, the Rules which may agree to Curator-s.

 

SECT. IH.

Of the Engagements of thoſe . to

whom Curat0rs_are affigned.

The CONTENTS.

r. flction'of Curator: appointed to Per

ſbns. _

2. Action of Curator: appointed to Goods.

z. Action of a Curator to the Goodr of

_ an ahſhnt perſhn.

4. Action of a Curator whoſe chm'ge is

at an end.

5', Effect of the Action which Curator:

IM'UL.

6. rllortgage which Curator: have for

* their security.

I.

HE Curators which are appointed

for Perſons, and for the Goods

belonging to the ſaid Perſons, have their

Action for recoverin what ſhall be due

to them, and for in emniſying them ſor

all that they ſhall have well tranſafited,

and for the other conſequences of their

Administrationz either against the Per

ſons themſelves to whom they have been

Curators, if they are-'capable of audit

against their

He1rs,-and Exccutors, or other Perſons

p

to whom the ſaid Accompt ought to be

rendred *.

' Sed etſi Curator ſit vel furioſi, vel prodigi, di

cendum est etiam his contrarium dandum. Idem

in curatore quoque veutris probandum est. As:

ſententia fuit Sabini, existimantis, caeteris quoque

curatoribus, ex iiſdem cauſis dandum contrarium

judicium. L 1. 5.z.ff. de com. tut. (5- ut. act.

II.
ſi The'ſicurators whoſe AdministrationLActiw-d'

relates only to Goods, and ndt to Per- CWW"

ſonsp'have their Action against the Per- gaud"

ſons 'who are interested in the Preſerva- '

tion of the ſaid Goods: as ſor Instance,

against the Perſons who ſhall be declar

ed Heirs to a Succeſſion that hath lain

vacant for ſome time, and against the

Creditors of Goods that are relinquiſhcd

by the Owner 5.

5 War per cum, e6ſve, qui ita creatus, creative

eſſent, acts, facta, geſtaque ſunt, rata habebuntur.

Eiſque actiones, 8: in eos utiles comperunt. I. a.

5. 1. de cur. ban. d.

III.

The Curator appointed to look aſter 3. Actimf

the 'Goods of an abſcnt Perſon, hatha Cum'

his Action against the ſaid Perſon when 'a 'b- Of'

he returns, or a ainst thoſe to whom}£;;,:fl,,,_

the Goods ſhall clong, and that with

much more reaſon than he who of his

own accord takes upon him the Care of A ..

the Goods of an abſent Perſonc.

* .see the ſecond Arrirle of chi: Section. Chm quis

n ia abſientis geſſerir, ultrd citroque inter eos

na cuntur actiones. Inst. de obl. qua must ex conrr.

L 5. de ohl. d- act. See the ſecon Section of

thoſi: who manage the Affairs of others.

IV.

If' a Curator having acted, another 4_M.ſ

be named in his stead, whether it bcnC'mum

that the' former ceaſes to be Curator whoſe .

becauſe of his excuſin himſelf, *or forclwge "

other Reaſons,\ he ſhal have his Action? m all'

for what he has acted a ainst the Per

ſons interested in the A airs that have

been committedsto his Administration,

and Whom his Nomination. has putun

der an Engagcmcnt to him: and he . _

may likewiſe bring his Action against _, =

the Curator who _is named in his room,

who will intimate it to the perſons con

cerned d. ' -

f Thir is a coryhqmnce of 'he fwcgobtg micks."

V.

B this Action the Curators recover 5._ Effiglj

all t at they have reaſonably laid out oft-began:

their own, with the Intcrest of theWh C'"

Money which th have advanced, if'ffl-'hw'

they have advance , any; and what may

be.
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be due to them on the Score oſ Salary

ſor their Administration. And they

procure a Ratiſication of what they

' have tranſacted honestly and welle.

e See thefi'fl, him, 'bird and ſifib me, qua

fifth Section of the Title of Triton.

VI.

6- MM: The Curators of Mad Men, of thoſe

Kf'Z' Whſſ" labouring under any Infirmity, of Pro

digals, and abſent Perſons, have their

thcirsetu- Mortgage on all the Estate belonging

vity. a to the Perſons to whom they have een

Curators. And the Curators to vacant

Succcſiions, and other Estates, have their

Mortgage on the Estates that have been

committed to their Administration.

And all theſe Curators have likewiſe

their Privile e and Prcſerence on the

Goods whic 1 they have recovered, or

preſerved, ſot the Mone which they
have laid out to that en ; as, for Ex-v

ample, for the Charges of a Law-Suit

for recovering a Debt, or For the
Charges of repairing a Houſe, or ſiother

Tenement 5. \

r See the [me and ſeventh imo, 01: the fifth See

tion of TMWJ, and the twenty fifth Artiela cf 'he fifth

Section of Pawns and Mortgages. -_
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'TIT LE Illi

Of S-TNDICKS, DIREG

TOR S, and other Act/mini

flmtors of Companies and

Corloorations.

  

Of Com

nmnities,

and corpo

.>_,-__z E have ſeen in the Title of Per

,_. ſons, tcsiact5 there arexcogmpizi

. a; ties an o orations, cc e 1fflſi'flia 'cal and Secular, rlſuch as Chapters,

[manam-Religious Houſes,. Corporations, and

'I 'dimi- Communities of Towns, Univerſities,

'h' Dmcti'Companics of Trades, and others of

the like nature : and that theſe Com

munities are conſidered as holding the

lace of Perſons. For as particular

erſons have their Rights, their Pri

vileges, their Estatcs, their Affiliſs, their

Burdens -, ſo theſe Communities have

likewiſe theirs: But with this difference

among others, that whereas every par

ticular Perſon is Master of what beloto him, and diſpoſes of it ſolely accolifif

ing ,to his own will and pleaſure, iſ

there be no obstacle in the way, ſuchas

a Minority, or ſome other Incapacityz

  

  

each of the particular Perſons who

compoſe thoſe Communities, nor the

whole Body together, have not that

Right: nor can they diſpoſe in the

ſame manner of what belongs to the

Community. Thus, they cannot ali

enate their Estate, except ſor justCau

ſes, and according to the Formalities .

preſcribed by Law. Which is founded

* upon this, that thoſe Communities þe

ing erected, whether they belong to

the Church, or State, with a view

of' promoting thereby the Pub

lick Good, which requires that they

ſhould always ſubſist 5 it is neceſſary,

that they ſhould not be 'at Liberty to

alienatc their Estates without just Cauſe,

that they may be able_ always to main

tain and ſupport themſelves, and that

they may not have it in their QWer to

ruin this Foundation, whic makes

them to ſubſist ſor the Publick Good.

' It is a neceſſary Conſe uence of theſe

ſeveral Establiſhments 0 Communities

both in Church and State, that ſor the

Management of their Affairs, for the

Preſervation and Administration of their

Estates and Rights, they may appoint

Perſons to take care of them. And

theſe Perſons are called b different

Names, ſuch as Mayors, S eriffs, Al

dermen in Towns, Governors, Syndicks,

Directors, Administrators, or by other

Names, in the other Corporations.

And there is ſonned between thoſe Per

ſons, and the Corporations who name

them, a mutual Engagcment without

any Covenant 5 for ſuch Nominations

are often made without the previous

conſent oſ the Perſons who are choſen.

Thus, this kind of Engagement beingm [was

formed without aCovenant, it is one oſMam-r (f

the Matters to be treated oſ in this'b'i' m'

Book, and ſhall be the Subject Matter

of this Title.

' We must not confound this Engage

ment with that which is forme -

tween ſuch Co orations, or Commu

nities, and thoe whom they appoint

'their Proctors or Agents, in any Buſi

neſs z ſot this Engagement is made by

Covenant, and is com rehended in the

Matter oſ the Title o Proxies.

We ſhall not ſpeak here oſ the other
Matters ſiwhich may telato to Commu

nities, ſuch as their Uſe, their Origine,

the Manner in which they are ſormed,

their Rights, their Privileges, and the

rest z for theſe Matters do not belong

to this lace, but are a part of the

Publick aw, oſ which mention has

been made in the fourteenth Chapter of

the Treatiſc of Laws, nunzb. 27. But

' '3 3 the
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1.

the Subject,Mi1tter of this Title is re

ſtrained to What relates in general to

the Nomination, and Power oſ thoſe

Syndicksz or Govemors, and Directors,

and the Engagements which are ſormed

between them and the Perſons who

name them, in what relates to the Aſ
fairs with which they are charge'd.ſi

 

1

SECT. I.

Ofthe Nomhtatio't of Syndichr, Di

tectorr, and other Admimstmtors

of companies' and Cozporafiom,

and of their Tower.

The CONTENTS.

. Uſe of Syno'zrhs, and other _Directorr.

By 'whom they are named.

In what manne" they are named.

The Perſon who is named, is reckoned

in oomputirig the Number of the Fates.

The Power of him who is name/I.

Dnrotion of this Power.

I.

. Hoſh who have pcrmiffion to form
r. Uſi? (If .

sfldzffl, aCompany, or_Corporation, have

nod-'ther allo their Right their Privile es, their

DMW'" Goods, theirA airsz and all t e Mem

bers not havin leiſure to attend at the

ſame time the uiineſs of the Commu

nity, they may appoint Perſons to take

eare of it an who are called Syndicks,

or by ſenſe other Names *. *

92-own

= Qn'bus permiſſum est corpus habcre 'collegii,

fociaaeis, ſive cujuſque alterius eorum nomine,

proprium est, ad cxemplum Rcipublicz, habere res

communes, arcam commune-m, 8: actorem ſive

Syndicum per quem, tanquam in Republica, quod

commuuiter agi, fierique oporteat, agacur. flat.

lr.s.i.jflguoclcaimm.

II

LBILM The Syndicks and other Directors of

zhg are the Affairs oſ Companies and Corpo

mmd- rations, are named by the Members of

thoſe Communities, unleſs ſome parti

cular Law hath otherwiſe rovided for

the Choice of the ſaid Per ons. And if

the Corporation be ſuch, that all who

are Members of it cannot meet toge

ther; or ought not all oſ them to have

a ſhare in the Direction of the common

Affairs, they chuſe a certain Number of

the Members, according as it is provid

ed by the Regulations and Uiage of the

Communityz and that Number, which

repreſents the Whole Body, names thoſe

. I '

who are to be intrustcd with thq'Care

of the Affairsb. '

" Nulli permittetur nomine civitat'is, _'el mix'

cxpcriri, niii ei cui lex_permittit, aut leg: cefl'ante

ordo dedit. I. 3. f. quod cui. on', um. Qiibus ſum

ma Rcipublicae Cummin; est. I. 14. ffi 'In-mit.

Sccundum locorurn conſhetudinem. 1.- 6. s. I. inf.

p

ff quod na' un. num.

Ill.

The Nomination of ſuch Govanors 3- I' 'U

and Directors, is made by Plurality oſmm

Voices, when thoſe who have a Righ't'" ®

to Vote are aſſembled in the manner,

and in the number preſcribed by the

Rules or Custom of the Communit 5

as iſ it be neceſſary that there ſhould he

two Thirds of the Members preſent, or

any other Proportionz, or acertain Num

ber; and thoſe who have a Right to

vote iri the Nomination, ought to ob

ſerve therein the Formalities which are

preſcribed them t. -

' Qxod major paſs euriz' cffceit, pro eahabetun'

acſi omnes cgerint. I. 'of 'don-My. cum

dure partes adeſſcnt. aut amplius quem dun. I. 3.

f, quod cui. un. Ham.

IV.

To make up the Number of Voters 4.'IheP'

that is neceſſary in ſuch Nominationsjm when:

we may reckon the Perſon who is nam- Wdſſ

ed, if he was of the Number oſ thoſegfnmgm

who aflisted at the Nomination 4.
the Num

' * Plane ut duz partes Decuriorum adfixerinr, is
her of 'he

_ Vsm. _
quoque quem dccernmt numerari potefl. I. 4.. fll '

quod cui. un. nom.

V

Thoſe' who have been thus legally ',-_ m

nominated, have the Power of exer- Power of.

cifing the Functions which are com- b'ſi'" "a *'

mitted to them; and that according to wi'

the Extent, or Bonnds, ,that are pre

ſcribed to them e.

* Per quem, tanquam in Republica, quod corn

muniter agi, firrique open-teat ngatur, flat. I. i.

flx. n'am.

VI.

The Power oſ thoſe Syndicks, and avaun

other Adminiflrators, ends with their aftbi-Pw:

Offices, when they expire. And it "

eaſes alſo by a Revocation, if that can _

take place z provided it be done accord

ing to Rule, and be known to the Per

ſon who is revoked, and to theſe who

had buſineſs with him f.

' (Did (i actor dat-us postes dccreto Decurionum

hibitus ſit? An exceptio ci noceat? 8: Puto ſic

oc accipiondum, ut ei permiflii vidcatur, cui s:

permiffi durat. L6. s. a. F'. quod an', m. mm. Sea

the. first Article of the iþutth Section of Proin'cs.

SECT.

i
' l

\ .

* ' U

1

4 .-L . __, pry-A __, . --_-L __ __ ___._-_.._,



Of 'SYNDICKS, DmEeToRs, &e. Tit.3.' S'ect.2, 3.'

- of their Offic'es: And thoſe of a S -

 

s e c T. I'I.
Of the Engagement: Sjnflſiickr,

and other Director-s.

The CO NTENTS.

1. The Care of Syndirkr, and Directors.

2.. Their Engagementr.

z. Other Engagements.

I.

JJVQZ" 7 Hoſe who are named by Compa

n pink nies and Corporations, to have

m ' the Direction of their Affairs, are ob

liged to the ſame Care and Diligence,

as Factors or Agents. And they are an

ſwerable not only for any Fraud, and

groſs Ne ligence, which they 'may be
guilty oſ,g but alſo ſor all Faults that are

contrary to the Care required of themt

' Actor iste procuratoris partibus fungitur. I. 6.

s. 3. quad mi. un. nam. M istratus Reipublicz

non dolum ſolummodo, ſed 8: atam negligentiam.

8: hoc amplius etiam diligentiam debent. l.6.

de adm. rer. ad (iv. pert. See the fourth Article

of the third Section of Proxies.

This obligation hath not it: effect against the Supe

rim, and Prarurato': of Cum/ents; 'who are Perſon:

cet/ill] dead, agaiafl whom the Communiy hath not thi:

Rmm'fl. ,

II.

'LmirEn- The Syndlcks, and other Dircctors,

term-'m- who undertake an Affair by order of

the Community which has named them,

are obliged to take care of all the con

ſequences of it. Thus, he who is or

dercd to commence a Law-suit, is

bound to proſecute it in all its conſe

quences, during the Continuance of his

Administration. And in general, he is

obli ed to anſwer for his Conduct, to

tho e who have employed him, and to'

ſhew his Wan'ant and Authority to

thoſe whom he ſues, or with whom he

treats, and to procure from the Corn

munity a Ratification of what he ſhall

have tranſacted.

" Actor univerſitntis fi agnt, compellitur etiam

deſendere. I. 6. 5. 3. fl'. amid cui.'01. nam. Side

decreto dubitetur, puto mterponendam St de rato

cautioncm. d. 53. -

Ill.

3. other The other Engagements of theſe Syn

Zgſſ dicks,and Directors,are pointed out to 'em

by the Functions which are commit

ted to them, and by the Power which

is given them. Thus, thoſe of Mayors

and Sheriffs are regulated by the nature

dick, or other Governor and Dir or

of a Chapter, or other Cor-peration, by

the Power, and Functions which are
Zgpoinſited them, _ And in general, all

verſeers and Administrators have the

Functions proper to their Offices, ac

cording as they are either ſettled by the

Rules and Uſage of the Society, or ar

ticularly committed to them by t oſc

who name theme.

' Actor ipſi: procuratoris partibus fungitur. I. 6.

S. 3. quod cui. un. Diligcnter fines mandati cuſ

todicndi ſunt. l. 7. fll man-I. v Pecuniam publicam

tractare, ſive erogandam deoernere. I. 2. 5. r . ff. al

manie. Exi ndi tributi munus. l. 17. s. 7. rod.

Ad Rempubffinm administrandam. I. 8. f, Je mun'.

6- hm. Tihff. de aa'm. rer. ad ei-v. pert.

 

SECT. IlI.

Of the Engagementr of Co'porati

on: and Communities, who com

mit the Admini/Zration of their

Affair: to Syndiekr, Directorr, or

otherr.

The CONTENTS.

I. Engagement to ratiſy 'what their Syn

dieks, or Directors, do.

2. Engagement to allow the Expemes.

z. Bounds of the Engagement: of Com

munitier.

4.. How Director: or zidministrators of

Commanities may he hound in their

own Names.

ſ. The Engagement of a Community is

not divided among all the [Mem

hers.

I.

HE Corporations and Communi- 1, &343..

ties which have named Syndicks, men: rom

or other Directors, for the Administra-"fiww

tion of their Affairs, are bound to rati- m" Sfflſiſi

p' What they have well tranſacted, pur

uant to their Power. For ſeeing all-lo.

the Members of the Community cannot

act in a Body together, nor even know

all of them the Concems oſ the Com

munity, it is reſumed that they know

as much of t eir Affairs, as the Perſon

ded whom they 'have intrusted with

the Management oſ them: That what

ever eomes to his Knowledge, comes

likewiſe to theirs: And that what he

does, or what is tranſacted with him,

is tranſacted 'with all the Members of

the Community, provided it be withliln

t e
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the Bounds of the Power which the

have given him=. -

a Sicut municipum nomine actionem praetor de

dit, ita ac adversus eos justiſiime ediccndum puta

vit. I. 7. quod mi. un. num. Municipes intelli

guntur lclre quod ſciant hi quibus ſumma Reipub

licre commiſſa est. l. 14.. ad mwu'cip. See the

fifth Article of the ſecond Section of covenants.

II.

2.. Engage- The Community is obliged to allow

ment 'a al-to the Perſon whom they have consti

lW'b'Ex'tuted their Syndick, or Director, the

law' reaſonable Charges which he has been

at for the Atlajis committed to his

Care b.

" Legato, qui in negotium publicum ſumptum

ſecit, puto dandam aetionem in municlpes L 7.

ff. quod tra', un. '1.

Ill.

3. Rounds Communities are not bound by the

'I 'be En'act of the Perſon to whom they have

fjſiflzzſicommitted the Direction of their Aſ

m-zzm ſairs, except within the limits of the

' Engagements which they are impower

ed to contract, and according as they

are advanta eous to the Community.

Thus, for Example, if a Community

has given power to borrow Money,

it Wlll not be obliged except For ſuch

Sums as have been uſeſull imployed

for its behoofcz or if it as given a

power to ſell, the Sale will not ſubſist,

except where it has been made for a ne

ceſſary Cauſe, and where the Formali

ties preſcribed in ſuch ſorts of Sales have

been obſerved d.

® Civitas mutui datione obligari potest, ſi ad uti

litatem ejus pecunia: verſ-e ſunt. I. 27. ff. de '96.

ned. I. 1 1. de piz. 6- lyp.

4 V. I. 14. C. deſacr. Ecclqſ. No-u.7. c. r. No'v.

no. See the following Article.

_ IV.

4.Hm Di- lſ a Community be diſcharged from

wearer-r the Engagement contracted b the Per

Adm'm'- ſon whom it has intrusted wit the Ad

fgmnffl ministration of its Affidrs, we are to

rm, maybejudge by the Circumstances, if the ſaid

lmqrd in Administrator ought in his own Perſon

"19" m" to make good the En agement to thoſe

NNW' who have treated witE him. Thus, for

Exam le, if the Magistrates of aTown

have orrowed Money to pay their

Debts, or to be laid out to ſome other

Uſe, for the benefit of the Corpora

tion, and the Creditor tmsts the Money

'with them, that they may pay the

Debts, or lay it out to the other Uſe z<

if they have failed to imploy this Mo

ney for the behoof of the Publick,

a

  

they must anſwer for it in their own,

Names. Thus, on the contrary, if

the Director, or Administrator oſ a

Community ſells an Estate belonging to

it, to a Purchaſer who aſks no other

security than an Order of the Commu

nity, impowcring the ſaid Perſon to ſell,

and the Sale made by the ſaid Perſon in

that Qiality, and urſuant to the Power

ted him, an that afterwards the

aid Sale comes to be annulled, ſor hav

ing been made without Neeeflity, and

without obſerving the uſual Formalities,

the ſaid Director, or Administrator,

ſhall not be bound to warrant the Sale.

Thus in general,,__Directors, or Admi

nistrators, who treat for Communities,

are bound for what is their own parti

cular ſact and deed, to thoſe who have

trusted to their Integrity, but are not

bound ſor the deed oſ the Community,

if they have acted only in conſormity

to the Power which it gave them e.

* Civitas mutui datione obligari potest, fi ad uti'

litatem ejus pecunia: verſaz ſunt. Alioquin ipſi ſoli

ui contraxerunt, non civitas tenebuntur. l. 17. ſſ.

e rob. ered. See the preceding Article, touching

Alienations: and the Remark on the first Articlc

of the ſecond Section, Concerning the Engagemmts

of Syndicks, and Directors.

. V.

The Engagement of a Cor oration, ,._ 71, m.

or Community, is not divided) amonggagamt _

the Perſons who compoſe it, ſo as to of TCW"

become the Engagcment oſ every onez'wml

of the Members in particular: And itamgall

is only the Community, that is boundrhe Mau

by the deed of the Perſon to whom itbm

has committed the Administration of its

Affairs. And as the particular Mem

bers do not enter, in their own Names,

into the Obligation contracted by the

Community, unleſs they engage them

ſelves expreſlly 5 ſo thoſe who obli e

themſelves to Communities, do not gy

that engage themſelves to every one of

the Members of the ſaid Communities

in particular ſ.

ſ Si municipes, vel aliqua univerſitas ad agendum

det actorem, non erit dieendum, quafi a pluribus

datum, ſie haberi: hie enim pro Republica. vel

Univerſitate intervenit, non pro ſingulis. I. a.z'wd. euj. un. num. Si quid debetur Univerſimi,

mguhs non debetur: nec quod debet Univerſitns

ſmguli debent. l.7. I. rod.

'Ya
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TITLE IV.

Of tho/5' who manage the Aſ

faiffl of Others, without their

Knowledge;

WDWflf l-I E Law which enjoins us to

fflfli T . do for others what we would

A, of 45. that they ſhould do for us, ob

ſent perſon-t. iges thoſe who appen to be in a Con

uncture where the Interest oſ abſent

lderſons is abandoned, to take what care

of it theyare able. The bare Senti

ments of Humanity, not to ſpeak ol

Reli ion, recommend this Duty to

wa s abſent Perſons, and engage thoſe

to look after their Estates, and Concerns,

to whom the conjuncture of Affairs has

afforded an opportunity of ſo doing.

And the Roman Laws invite all ſorts of

Perſons to this Duty; giving to thoſe _

who take care of the Affairs of abſent

Perſons, an Aſſurance that what they

ſhall have reaſonably acted, ſhall be con

firmed, and that they ſhall be reimburſ

. ed the M'onies which they ſhall have

TheSuhjeB laid out to advantage *. It is this kind

Mfm" of oſ Office, and the Conſe uences reſult

'w T'k' ing from it, that the Ru es which are

the Subject Matter of this Title, have

relation to. For there is ſorixjd an

Engagement without a Covenant, and

which is reciprocal, between the Master

of an Affair, and the perſon who takes

care of it without his knowledge.

Thus this kind of Engagement hath its

rank in this Place.

' Utili'tatis cauſa reocptum est invicem eos obli

gari. L yf. de ohl. (fy-act. Idque utilitatis caufii

tum est, ne abſentium qui ſubita ſest'inatione

i, nulli demandata negotiiornm ſuonim admi

.' nistratione, peregre profecti cſſcnt, deſerercntur

negotia. Qui fane nemo curaturus eſiet, fi de eo

quod quis impendiſſet, nullam habiturus eſl'et actio

nem. s. i. infl. de 061. 'u qu. ex cont', n. 1. 7. .
de odd' act. a ff

It is to be obſerved as to this Title,

, 'that there is this difference, among o

thers, between the Administration of

Tutors and Curators, and that of Per

ſons who manage the Affairs of others t

without their knowledge; that whereas

Tutors and Curators, being named or

confirmed by Authority oſ justice, have

their Mortgage on the whole Estate of

the Perſons who have been under their
Vd 1.. . II." i_ ſi

sect.

Care, and Curators to Goods upon the

Goods of which they have had the Ad

ministration z thole who manage the

Affairs- of others without their know

ledge have not the (lame Privilege: But

_they have the Preſerence which they.

may have,acquired on account oſ Mo

nies laid out, either for the Preſerva

tion of a Thing, or Recovery of a

Debt 5.
. , _.

b See the ſixth Article of the third sect'ian of Cum-ſ

tor-r, and the fifth Section of Pint-'is and Mortgagi-s.

_ . i

. Seeing there is a great reſemblance.

between the Engagement of thoſe who

manage the Astairs of others without.

their knowledge, and that of Factors,

01' Agents -, we must join to this Title.

the Rules oſ the Title of Proxies which

are applicable to this Subject.

 

_SECT. I.ct

Of the Engogements 'of him who:

does the Buſinqfir of another Ter

ſhn without his knowledge.

The CO NTENTS.

1. Engogenzent to continue an Affnir that

is begun. ,

2.. Care of an Affair which one has un

det-taken. .

z. [ſhe who meddle: with the Affiairs of,"

an ahſhnt Perſon, neglect; ſome

part of them. '

4.. An dffair undertaken without nere/1

ſity.

ſ. Of him 'who manage: only one dffair.

6. Of Accidents.

7. If the ahstnt Perſon dies before the

Bnſino/i is ended. _

8. Interest of Monies received on account

of the abſent pe'ſhn.

9. Of him who manage: the Affiair of one

Perſon, helle-ving it to belong to

another. .

to. If a Woman manage: the affairs of

an ahstznt Perſon.

i i . Of thoſe who act thro' neoeffity.

iz. ACaſe where he who acts is not obli

ged to the most exact Care.

I

I-IE Civil Law obliges no body to L &gage

take care of the Affairs of others, mentioun

except thoſe who are charged with
rim an

Affu'r that

them byrreaſon oſſome particularDu , i, twin,

ſuch as utors, Curators, and other-A -

miniffrators. But he who undertakes

Qq willingly

U

. .. I

.a. 1 l- '
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. A'

willingly the Care of the Affiiir oſ ano

ther Perſon, is not any longer at liberty

to abandon it z 'for he ſhall be bound

ſot the Conſequences of his Administra

tion, to continue what he ſhall have

till he has made an end of it, or ,begun,

til the Master be in a condition to look

after it himſelf; and he ſhall be account

able for what hc ſhall have done, or

ne lected to do=. And the Perſon for

w om he ſhall have acted, ſhall, on

his part be bound to him in the Engage

ments which ſhall be explained in the

ſecond Section.
'

' Tutor-i 'eI Curatori ſimilis non habetnr qui,

citta mandatum, negotium alienum ſponte gerit.

Qpjppe ſuperioribus quidem neceſſitas muneris ad

ministrationis finem, huic autem propria voluntas

facit. l. zo. C. de nag. gest. Nova inchoare neceſſe

mihi non est, vetera explieare, acconſervare neceſ

ſarium est. I. 11. 5. Lfl'. 'to-I. Sicut autem is

qui utiliter geſſit negotia, dominum habet obliga

tum negotiorum gestorum, ita 8: contra iste quo

que tenetur, ut adminiſh'ationis reddat rationem.

5. i. de ohl. me guaſi ex eomr. Ciim quis ne

gotia abſentis ge exit, ultro citr'cSque inter eos naſ

cuntul' obligationes. d. s. Equum est ipſum actus

Rti rationem redderc, 8: eo nomine eondemnari,

quidqiiid' vel nonzut opportuit, geffit;" vel ex his

negotiis retinet. I. a. ff. de nag. gest.

.:

II.

a. cm 4 He who has undertaken the Affair of

"I JFW another Perſon without his knowledge,

zz'tmjs obliged to take the ſame care of it as

man if he were constituted the other's Agent,

or Factor z for he is instead of one: and

hieing he' does a good Office, he ought

to do it ſo as that it be no ways prejudi

cial, either thro' his Negligence, or

thro' any other Fault. Thus, he ſhall be

accountable not only for any Fraud, or

. urrPair Dealing, which he may be guilty

of, but likewiſe for want of Care. And

even altho' he ſhould be negligent in

his own proper Concerns, yct he is

bound to take'a very exaet care of the

Affairsofanother perſon which he has

undertaken, and he will be anſwerable

for the Faults that are contrary to this

Care z- unlcſs- the Circumstances make it

. pear reaſonable to abate ſomething of

the Ri our, according to the Rule

which all be explained in the last Ar

ticle of this Section 5.

' Secundiim quae ſuper' his quidem quae nec tutor

ncc curator constitutus ultro quis adminiſiravit,

cum non tantum dolum 8: latam culpam, ſed 8t

levem przstare necefli: habeat a te conveniti poren.

l. ao. C. de nag. gest. All) caſu ad exactiſiimam

quiſque diligentiam compcllitur reddere ratio

nem. Nec ſufficit talem dili ntiam adhibere

qualtm ſuis rebus adhibere olet. fl modo

alius diligentior eo commodius adminiſh-atutus

Q

'i t . _,
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eſſet negotia. 5. i. in inſf. de ahl. m: qm'ſi ex

eontr. Si mate: tua major annis con ituta, nego

tia quae ad te pertinent, it, cum omncm dili

gentiam pratstare debeat, 8tc,- Lan-p. O. de ufln'. S-i

ne tia a ſentis &- ignorantis ger-as, 8: culpam, 8:

do um prxstare debes. l. i i. de nag. gest. See

the fourth Article of the third Section of Proxias,

III.

Iſ the Perſhn who has undertaken the 3. If he

Management of the AfFairs of one that who "391

is abſent, ne lects a part of them, and fli'jw'.

his taking t e Management upon him FMW,

them; heſhal be made accountable ſorlrctrſw

the ſaid Neglect according to the cir-fZZL'f

cumstances 6. ,. ._

* Wdeam'us in perſbna ejus qui ncgotia admini

strat, ſi quzedam geffit, quaedam non? contempla

tione tamen ejus, alius ad hare non acceſſit: 8: ſi

vir diligens, quod ab eo exigimus, etiam ea gestu

rus fuit, an diei debeat negotiorum gestorum cum

teneri 8: propter en quae non geſſit? quod puto ve

rius. l. 6. s. ia.ff. de neggfl. 12. l. r. ult. de

eo qui pra. na. Fat-0. ear. neg. geffie. See the fifth

Article of this Section.

IV.

But if', on the contrary, he who tile-64" may.

na es the Affairs of an abſent-Perſomfair 'ender

u ertakes without neceſſity ſome new "he" "75

Affair, which nothing obliged the ab- mm'ffl

ſent Perſon to enga e in, as if he buystj'

for him ſome Mercfiandize, or engages

him in ſomeCommerce, he alone ſhall

bear all the Loſs that ſhall happen by

this new Buſineſs, altho' the Proſit that o
it may yield will belong to the abſent ſi

Perſon. But if there happens to be in

the ſame Affiiir Loſs one way, and Gain

another, he who has undertaken it may

compenliite the Gain with the Loſs

which he is to bear d.

d lnterdum etiam caſum prxstare debere: veluti

ſi novum negotium, quod non ſit ſolitus abst-ns ſa

cere, tu nomine ejus geras: veluti venales novitios

coemendo, vel aliquam negotiationem ineundo.

Nam fi quod damnum ex ea re ſecutum fuerit, te

ſequetur: lucrum vero abſentem. uod fi in qui

buſiiam lucrum' factum fuerit, in qui uſdam dam

num, abſens penfirre lucrum cum damno debet;

l. r r. de neg. gest.

V

'He who is*not obliged to concern I. qh'm

himſelf any ways in the Affitirs of ano- who ma

ther Perſon, may confine himſelf to one mgfl MÞ'

Affiir, and not meddle with the other's, "m AFM'

if there be no Connexion- between

them *. '

' Nova inchoare necefli: mihi non est. I. at. 5. z'.

fll de neg. gefl. I. 16. ced. Satis abundeque ſufficit,

ſi cui vel in paucis amici labore conſulatur. 4 l. an.

C. eod, See the ſixth Article of this Section.

3 Altho'i

L a '- '

_* u;_ I: _

3.
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p,hinders other erſons from looking 8ſ£Cl'Pe'ſ"l,71'g-'
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VI.

Altho' he who does the Buſineſs of

another, have engaged himſelf in it of

his own accord, yet he is not anſwer

able for Accidents, and for the other

Events which may render ineffectual the

good Office which he had done ſ.

ſ Ncgotium gerentes alienum, non interveniente

ſpeciali pacto, caſum fortuitum prtstare non com

Pclluntur. 1. 12. C. de nag. gest. LzLf. rod. See

the ſeventh Article of the ſecond Section.

' VII.

If the abſent Perſon, whoſe Buſineſs
fl'zmaff another hath undertaken, happens to

A), Buſhuſ, die before the Buſineſs be ended, or if

a ended. he was already dead before the ſaid Per

-. ſon interineddled with it, he will be

obliged to continue his Administration

for the behoof of the Heirs and Execu

tors, or other Perſons who may have an

lnterest in the ſaid Affair: For it is a

Conſequence of his Engagement, which

we must conſider in its Origine, with

out regard to the change of Masters

that may happen s.

6. OfAm'

dam.

7. Ifthe ah

8 Ait przetor, si qui: negotia altm'm, five quit negotia

qucujuflzue, rim it moritur, fuerinngiſſerit, 'aditium

m namin: daho. l. 3. ff. de neg. gest. Hzc ver ,ſiquit

zegotia qui' ('ljuh'd cit'n it morilur, fam'nt, geffm't,

ſignifirant illud tempus quo guis post mortem ali

cujus negotia geſſit, de quo fuit necefliu'ium edicerc.

J. l. 3. 5. 6. I. 12. ult. ood. Si vivo Titio nego

tia ejus administrare caepi, intermittere mormo eo

non debe0_nam quxcumque prioris negotii ex

_ plicandi cauſii geruntur, nihilum refert quo tempore

conſummentur, ſed quo tempore inchoarentur.

Lzt. s. 2. rod.

A , VIII.

8. 'must lf in the Administration of the 'Af

NfMW" ſairs, or Estate of an abſent Perſon, there

3? remains, after deduction of all neceſſary

W dyen, Charges, any Sum of Money in the

Perſon. hands of him who has the Management,

and he convert it to his own uſe, or

neglect to lay it out for the behoof of

the Owner, as if he fails to diſcharge

a Debt of the abſent Perſon, which car

ries interest: in theſe and the like caſes,

whether he was guilty of any unfair

dealin , or not, or of any Negligence

for w ich he might be blamed; he may

bcliable for thelnterest of the ſaid Sum,

according to the (Liantity thereof, the

Time which he kept it by him, and the

other Circumstances h.

" Qii aliena negotia gerir, uſuras praestare cogi

tur, ejus ſcilicet pecunite, quae urgatis neceffiiriis

ſumptibusſuperest. Lz'. 5. z. . de nag. gest. Non

tantum ſortcm, veriim etiam uſuras ex pecunia alie

na perceptas, negotiorum gestorum judicio przsta

bimus: vel etiam quas percipere potuimus. I. x 9.

54. rod. -v.l.6. smlneod.

Vo L- I.

V'e ha-ve added in this Article for the interest which

ma) he due anon/ing to the cirrumstancet. For our

Uſage it not the ſhmc, with reſpect to [n'ere/3, a: it war

at Rome, when Uſury wax permitted, and when the u/E

of it 'mar frequent and eaffi among the Ran/em, who

time: a publitl: Trade of taking the Many' of particular -

perſon: upon lntmst. And this Commme was ſh 'sta

hltl/hed, that theſe who were under an obligation qfim

pro-ving the Alone] flor which thy are arrow-table, ſuch

I" Tutort, were dyZ-harged, [wot/idal the) gave it to a

Rank-er of undoubted credit, altho' it aflsrxmra': happened

that he proved inſol-uent. V.l. to. 5. I. ff. de edend.

l. 24. 9. a. ff. de reb. auct. jud. poſſ. l. 7. 54. ff.

dcpoſ. 1.;0. ff. de adm. a: per. tut.

IX.

If any one, thro' mistake, has mana- 9- Of him

ged an Affair which he believed to be W/MZZ;

the Concern of one of his Friends, and 'yf-Me

it proved to be the Affair of another pnſm, a

Perſon 5 there is no manner of Enga e- lieuing it m

ment formed between him and (his MMS" "*

Friend whom he thought the Affair'w'bſſ'

concerned 5 but only between the Maſ

ter of the Affair and him, in the ſame

manner as if he had known the truthi.

'Sed etſi cdm putavi Titii negotia eſſe, dun

eſſent Sempronii, ea geſſi: ſolus Sempronius mihi

actione negotiorum gestorum tenetur. I. f. l.

ff. deneg. gest. Lay. 5. 2.. rod.

X.

Ifa Woman has taken u on her ſelflo. Ifa

the Management of the A airs of ano- WU'M"

ther Perſon without their knowledge, mctmg"

ſhe will be accountable for them accord- of," at.

in to the foregoing Rules z for altho'ſmt Perſhn.

Vffomen cannot be named Tutoreſſes, or

Guardians, except to their own Chil

dren, yet they enter into the Engagc

ments which may ariſe from an Admini

stration into which they intrude them

ſelves 1.

' Hzc verba, ſi quit, ſic ſunt accipienda, ſive' qui.

Nam8c mulieres negotiorum gestorum agere poſſe,

8: convenit-i non dubitatur. I. 3. 5. i. de nag.

gſi XI.

Thoſe who thro' ſome neceſſity ſind unſmeſ

themſelves obliged to take upon themf'bo as' _

the Management of the Affiurs otzffiw m

others 3 as is, for Example, in certain

caſes the Heir or Executor of a Tutor,

or Guardian m; enter into the ſame En

agements as he. does who intrudes

himſelf into the Buſineſs voluntarily.

And they have likewiſe on their part,

the ſame Action: against the Perſons

whoſe Affairs they manage, -.and that

with much greater reaſon than he who

engaged himſelf in the Buſineſs without

any neceſſity '1.

" See the ſixthArtirle ofthe fomhSection of Tutor',

' Hac actione tenetur non ſolinn is qui ſponte.

8: nulla neceſlirate cogentc, irnmilcuit fie negotus

alicm's, 8: an gcſſit; veriim St is, qui diqnd necefli

Qfl 3 tate
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rite urgente, vel ncccffitatis ſuſpicionc, geſfit. .!. 3.

s. to. de my. gest. Am jurc contrneos ctum,

quorum te neceffirate eompulſum, negotium geſſiſi'e

roponis, per judicium negotiorum gestorum ute

Fis. I. 13. C. de neg. gest.

XH.

"L'ACflfl! Altho' thoſe who intrude themſelves

'Þhm he _ into the Affairs oſ others, be bound re

:þ" Zſk '1 gular] to a mostlcxact Care oſ them,

or o [aged . . .

m ,;,, must accor ing to the Rule explained m the

exactCate. ſecond Article z. yet if the Circumstances

be ſuch, that it would be a hardſhip to

re uire ſuch an exact Care of him- whohack managed' the Affiiir of another,

ſome abatement might be made of the

Rigour of the Law in this caſe, and he

be made reſponſible only for ſuch Faults

as might be imputed to a diſhonest and

unſair dealing. Which Abatement ought

to depend on the Quality of the Perſons,

on the Tie oſ Friendſhip, or Relation,

between them, the Nature oſ the Affair,

the Neceffity there was to look after it 3.

as if it was to prevent a Seizure, or

Sale, of the Goods Koſ the abſent Per

ſon z on the Difficulties which it ma

have been attended with, the Condug

oſ the Perſon who has taken upon him

ſelf the Management, and on the other

Circumstances of the like Nature 0.

* Interdfrm in negotiorum gestorum actione Laheo

ſcribit dolum ſolummodo verſiriz nam (i affection:

coactus, ne bona mea distrnhantur, negotiis te mei:

obtuleris, tequiſſimum eſſe, dolum dumtaxat te prae

ſhre, qu: stntentia habet zquitatem. I. 3. s. 9.d- rue-gest

 

SECT. II.

Of the Engagements of the Te'ſon

'whoſe Buſimfr hath been managed

by another, without his knowleqe.

TheCONTENTS.

I. The Foundation-of the Engage'nentr o'f

him whoſe Affoir both been mn

naged by another.

z. Engogenzent to ratzfy, ondexeente who:

hath been well done.

Reimbmfiment of Expenees.

Exeeffi-ve Expenees.

lnterest of Money advanced. 5

Unneeefflory Expenm.

If what hat/o been uſeflzllj done, pe

\ rt/bes by ſhme Accident.

. dpprobntion of 'whet has been ill done.

Of good Offices done out of Duty, or

out of Libcralizy.

to. Exteption to the foregoing Artitle.

H. I/I/e ought to judge of filth kind of

Expenees by the circumstances.

I
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I.

E whoſe Buſineſs another hath t- The ,

managed for' him without hisFoWafiffl

knowledge, is' bound 'to- him in all xhari'zfl'

the Conſequences oF what he bflSff/fimw/mſe

tranſactcd may re uire I. And this Ob*- Affafrba'b

ligation is eontr ed, altho' the Perſonbm' "m"

be i norant of it, b the Duty of Gm- zffizbſſ'

titu e for this good, Office, and com- '

prehends the Engagements which ſhall

be explained in the following Rules.

' Hoc edictum neceffirinm est: uoniam magna

utilitas abſentium verſatur, ne inde enſi rerum poſ

ſcffioncrn, aut venditionem patiantur, vel pignoris

distmctionem, vel poem: committendz actionem,

vel injuria rem ſuarn amittant. I. Lflſ de ne_'g. gest.

cum qui: negotia abſentis geſſerit, ultro citroquc

mſcnntur obligationes, quz appeliantur negoti'orum

gestorum. 5. 1. infl. de obl. quo gun/fer tom. Ex qua '

cauſa hi quorum negotia contract: fuerint, etiam

ignorantes obliganrur. d. 5.

II

He whoſe Affair hath been well ma- 2. nag-go."

naged, is engaged to him who has tak- Wit '0 m'

en care of it, to free and indemniſy him'flſiaffld

as to the Conſequences of his Admini- I;" imb

stration; as, ſor Instance, to pay ſor him been well

'what he has' promiſed, to ſave him don'

harmleſs from the Engagements into

which he has entered, and to ratiſy

what he has well done b.

*- SanE am: zquum 'est iprum'aaus ſui rationem'

reddere, Been nomine condemnari, quidquid vel

non ut oportuit, geffit, vel ex his negotiis retinet:

ita ex diverſb justum est, ſi utiliter geſiit, mstnri

ei quidquideo 'nomine vel abest ei, vel ab tu'rurn

est. l. 2. de nag. gq/L Vel etinm ipſe in rem

nbſentis alicui obli verit. d. l. a. Wed utiliter

Ell-tum est, nece e eft apud judicem pro rato ha-

i. I. 9.]f. rod.

III.

lſ he who has managed the Affair 'of z. Rain-4

an abſent Perſon, has laid. out on it Ex- W'ſW

pences that are neceſſary or uſeſul, and "fExPmm

ſuch as the abſent Perſon himſelf would

and ought 'to have done, he ſhall reco

ver them c.

< Siquisabſimtisnegotia geſl'erit, Beet ignorands:

tamen quidquid utilitcr in rem ejus imþenderit

habeat eo nomine actionem. I. 2.. ff. de "23. gest.

Quae utiliter in negotia alicujus eroganmr-dctio

ne negotiorum gestorum, peti poſſunt. I. 45. end.

IV.

If in a neceſſary Expence more hath +.£xceffivc

been laid out than was neceſſary z itwillWffi

be reduced to what ought to have been

laid out on the Buſineſs d.

" si quis negotia aliena gerens, pluſquam opor

tet impcnderit recu turum eum id quod Yf'

flari debucrit, lay. de 'leg-347. .

V.l£

_Ai
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V.

5. Inf'rest Iſ he who has laid out theſe Expcn

of - My ces has been obliged either to borrow

NNW'- the Mone upon lnterest, or to advance

it himſel to his own loſs z the Master

oſ the Affaii' will be bound to pay the

lnterest of the Sums advanced, even al

tho' he who has advanced the Money

ſhall have been obli d thro' ſome neceſſity to take upon Eicm the Care ofthe

ſaid Affaire.

' Ob negotium alienum m, ſumptuum facto

rum uſuras prxstari bon: ſides ſuaſrt. (Do jure

contra eos etiam, quorum te neceflitatc compul

ſum negotia gcſiiſſe proponis, per judicium nego

tiorum gestorum uteris. 1. 18. C. do ingot. gest.

I. '9. 54.. inffiff. '041. I. 37.fff de 'aft-r. See the

fiſth Articlc 0 the ſik'thsection of Tutors; and the

eleventh Article of the first Section of this Title.

VI

6. Ummſ- The Expences which ſhall have been

ll') Exffi- laid out imprudently, for one who was

m' , not willing, or even not ina condition to

make them, will fall upon him who has

expended the Money of his own free mo

tion. As iſ, ſor Example, he has made in

a Houſe ſome uſeleſs Repairs, or ſome

Change which the Master was neither

able, nor willing to make : ſot he

ought not to have engaged the Master

in iſcreetly in an Expence which would

be burdenſome to him T."

T Sed ut Celſus refer-t, Proculus apud eum notat,

non ſempcr dcbcre dari. Qaid enim ſi eam inſu

lam fulſit, quam Dominus, quaſi impar ſumptui,

dereliquerit: vel quam fibi neceflariam non puta

vit? Oneravit, inquit, Dominum, ſecundum La

boonis ſententiam: cum unicuique liceat 8: damni

inſecti nominc rcm derelinquere. Sed istam ſar

tentiam Celſus cleganter deridct. Is enim nego

tiorum gcstorum inquit, habet actionem, qui utili

ter negotia geffit. Non autem utiliter negotia ge

rit, qui rem non neceſlariam, vel qum oneratura est

patremfamilias, adgreditur. juxta hoc est, &quod

Julianus ſcribit: cum qui inſulam ſulſit, vel ſer

vum z ctum cnravit, haherc negotiorum gesto

tum a 'onem, ſi utiliter hoc faceret, licet eventus

non fit ſecutus. Ego quzzro, quid ſi putavit ſe uti

liter face-re, ſed patriſamilias non expedielnt? Di

co tune non habiturum negotiorum gestorum actio

nem. Ut enim eventum non expectamus, debet

utiliter elſe etzptum, I. to. 5. Lff. de 'legge/I.

VlI.

7- lfvbu If the Expenec has been neceſſa ,

w" [m and ſuch as the Master himſelf woud

Mr have been obliged to'make, and if, by

n ' 47 ſome Accident, what has been uſeſully

ſame-Rd? done periſhes, or is lost 5 the Master

dffl- ſhall nevertheleſs be bound to reſund

the _Money to the Perſon who has

laid it out, and who cannot be blamed ſor

theLoſs of the Thin . Thus, for Ex
ample, iſ a Friend oig an abſent Perſon,

whoſe Houſe was in danger of ſalling,

takes care to have it propped up, iſ he

buys P'roviſions neceſiar for the Suste

nance oſ his Family, an the Houſe, or \

Proviſions periſh by Fire, or by ſome

other Accident, without any fault of

the perſon who has done the laid Servi

ces, he will nevertheleſs recover the

Money which he has laid out on them s.

5 Sive hxreditaria negotia, ſive ea quae aiicujus

cſient, gerens aliquis, necellfu'io rem cinerit, licet

ea interzerit, potcrit quod impenderit, judicio ne

gotiorum gestorum conſcqui. Veluti ii frumentum,

aut vinum ſamilire paraverit, idque caſu quodam

interierit, fone inccndio, ruim. Sed ita ſcilicet hoc

dici potcst, ſi ipſii ruina, vel incendium line vitio

ejus acciderit. I. 22.. I' nag. _gcſ'. Hahere nego

tiorum gestorum actionem, li utiliter hoc ſaceretr

licet eventus non ſit ſecutus. I. lo. s. ult. rod.

See the ſixthArticle of the first Section. Is aulem

qui negotiorum gestorum agit non ſolum ii eſſec

tum habuit negotium quod geſlit, actione iſin ute

tur: ſed ſufficit ſi utilircr geſſit, fi effect-um non

habuit negotium, 8: ideo (i inſulam ſullit, vel ſer

vum aegrum curavit, etiamſi inſula exusta est, vel

ſervus obiit, aget ne otiorum gestorum. d. I. 10.

s. r. ff. end. see t e thirty fifth Article of the

third Section of Tutors.

VIII.

IF he whoſe Affair hath been ma- 3. Appro

naged by another, has approved of what bition of

has bccn done, after having had inſor-*Z'*'*.Z"

mation oſ the matter; he cannot aſtcr- JZZ:

wards complain oſ it, even altho' he

ſhould have reaſon not to approve it ;

unleſs that ſome Fraud be afterwards diſ

covered, which did not at first ap

pcarh.

h Pomponius ſcribit, fi negotium a te, quamvis

male gestum, probavero, negotiorum tamen gesto

tum te mihi non teneri quod reprobare non

poffim ſitmel probatum. Et qucmadmodum: quod

utiliter gcstum est, neceſie est apud judicem pro

rato haberi, ita omnc quod ab i ſo probatum est.
I. 9. 17: de mg. gest. Ita verurn ii; putare, ſi dolus

malus a te abſit. d. I.

 

IX

The Expcnces which one Perſon is 9. Ofgwi

at for another, out of a Motive oſ Li- Offlffl i;"

berality, or out oſ the Duty of Charity, m' of "

cannot be recovered, and are not placed maw-V,
in thevRank oſExpences laid out by thoſe

who manage the Affairs of others, in

hopes oſ beindg "repaid what they ſhall'

have advance oſ their own. Thus,

for Example, iſ an Uncle gives Alimony

to his Niece, and he afterwards reBc-nt

ing oſ his Liberality, or of this uty

to which his Proximit of Blood en

gages him, demands to reimburſed oſ

what he has laid out on this account,

his Demand will not be received. And

it would be the ſame thing, and with

much more reaſon, in the caſe of a

Mother, who had maintained her own

Children. But iſ, beſides their Main

tenance,

ty, arm-'of
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tenance, the Mother had 'likewiſe diſ

burſed ſome Money on their Affiuis, and

it appeared that ihe did it witha view

of recovering it, ſhe may oblige her

Children to repay herl.

7 Titium, ſi pietatis reſpectu ſororis nlucrit ſiliam,

actionem hoc nomine contra eam non halzcre reſpon

di. I. 27. inf. demg.gest. Munere pieratis ſungc

baris, quae caufil non admittit negotiorum gestorum

actionem. I. l. C.de nag. gest. Aliment: quidem,quz

filiis tuis praestitisti, tibi rcddi non justaratione postu

las: com id exigente materna pictate ſeceris. Si quid

autem in rebus eorum utilitcr 8t probabili more

impendisti, ii non 8: hoc materna liberalite, ſed re

cipiendi animo ſeciſſc te oſicnderis, id negotiorum

gestorum actione conſequi Pores. I. 11. C. rod. See

the two following Articles.

X.

1o.£xcep- If' any one has laid out ſor another

tion t_o the thoſe kinds oſ Expcnces which the Du

fW-SWX ties of Relation, or Charity, require,

And" and ſuch as he may either do out of

Liberality, or with a deſign to recover

what he ſhall have laid out z the Inten

tion OF the Perſon who has laid out the

Money will ſerve as a Rule, either to

oblige him ſor whoſe bchooſ the Mo

ney has been laid out, to repay it, or

to diſcharge him of the ſaid obligation.

And we are to judge oſ- this Intention,

by the circumstances of the Qiality of

thePerſons, of theirEstates, oſthePre

cautions taken by him who lays out

ſuch kinds of Expences, and others of

the like Naturel.

' Si patemo affectu privignas tuas aluisti, ſcu

mcrcedcs pro his aliquas magistris, cxpendisti, ejus

crogationis tibi nulla rcpetitio est. Qiod ſi, ut re

petiturus en qua: in ſumptum miſisti, aliquid ero

gasti, negotiorum gestorum tibi intcntanda est actio.

I. 15. C. de mg. gest. Scc the following Article.

. ' XI.

um aught The reatest Proximity of Relation is

'm jmIge_ not ſu cient to ſound a Preſumption,

o'ſmbffld that the Expence which one has laid

a

_zExtheTw." out for another, was intended as a meer

WMZZ: Bounty. And altho' there has not been

any Protestation, or Declaration of a

deſign to recover Payment of what is

advanced, yet if it ſhall appear by

the Circumstances , that there was

no Intention of giving it, the Perſon

who has laid out ſuch Expences may

demand to be reimburſed. Thus, for

i Egcamlge, if a Mother who took care

of the state and Affairs of her Children,

or a Grand-Mother ofthoſe oſher Grand

Children, had educatcd and maintain

ed them; it would be reſumed in this

caſe,that the Intention o the ſaidMother,

or Grand-Mother, was only to maintain

her Children, or Grand-Children, out oſ

their own Estate, of which ſhe had the

I

t 'p l

Administration: and the ſaid Expcnce

would be allowed her, altho' ſhe had

made no Protestation oſ her Intention,

to recover it z and this would still ad

mit of leſs difficulty, if ſhe had kept an .

a Account of it with deſign to recover

Paymcnt m.

" Ncſennius Apollinaris julio Paulo ſilutem.

Avia nepotis ſui negotia gcflit. Deſunctis utriuſ

oue, aviz ban-Odes conveniebantur a nepotis hzre

ibus negotiorum gestorum actione. Reputabant

hzredes aviz alimenta przstita nepoti. Reſponde

batur, aviam jure pietatis de ſuo prazstitiſiez nec

enim aut deſideraſſe ut decernercntur alimenm, aut

decrera eſſcnt. Przterea constitutum efl'e dicebatur,

ut ſi maker aluiſſet, non poſſct alimenta quae pictu

te cogcntc de ſuo przstitiſſet, rcpctere. Ex con

trario dicebatur, tune hoc rccte dici ut de ſuo ma

ter aluiſſc probaretur: at in propofito, aviam, quae

negotia administrabat, veriſimile eſſe de re iplins

nepotis eum aluiſſc. Tractatum est numquid utro

que patrimonio erogata videantur? Qnazro, quid

tibi justius videatur? Rcſpondi ,- hate Diſceptatio

in factum conlistit. Nam ac illud quod in matre

constitutum cst, non puto ita perpetuo Obſervati

dum. Qlid enim, ſi ctiam protestata eſi ſe filium

ideo alere, ut aut ipſum, aut tnrores ejus conveni

ret? Pone, peregre patrem ejus obifle, Be matrem,

dum in parriam revertitur, ram filium, qnam firm'

liam ejus exhibuiſſc. In qua ſpccie etiam in ipſurn

pupillum negotiorum gestorum dandam actionem

Divus Pins Antonius constiruit. lgitur in re facti

facilifzs putabo aviam, vel hzrcdes ejus audiendos,

ſi reputarc velint alimenta: maxime ſi ctiam in ra

tionem impenſirum ea retuliſſe aviam apparebit.

lllud nequaquam admittendum puto, ut de urroque

patrimonio erogata videantur. 1. 34.. de ntg. gest.
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T I T L E V.

Ofthoſe who chance to have any

Thing in common together,

'without a Covenant.

&ZJOQCVÞH E N one and the ſlime Tiſmgyh

Ql W ' Thing happens to belong in lar-ws?"

O

Common to two or morecfflm'"

' - ſwer-'Her

zczzzffifg Perſons, without their en
ſom, 'it/7

trmg into any Covenant a- m me

bout it, ſuch as an Inhentance among-came.

Coheirs, a Legacy oſ the ſame Thing to

ſeveral Legateesz there is formed among

them divers Engagemcnts, according as

their common lnterests may require.

Thus,he who has theThing belonging to '

them in common in his Custody, ought

to take care of it: Thus, they ought

to reimburſe one another of what has

been laid out on its Preſervation : Thus,

they ou ht to make an equal Partition

ofit. nd it is theſe Engagements, to

gether with others of the like Nature,

- which



Oſ thoſe who chance to have, &e. Tit.5'.' SOS

'LA-PI

which ſhall be the Subject Matter of'

this Title.

A Thing may belong in Common to

ſeveral Perſons two manner of ways.

One is, when each of the Partners has

his Right entire and undivided in 'the

Whole Thing: Thus, all the Goods oſ

an lnheritance are in ſuch a manner

common to the Co-Heirs, that every

lndividual Thin in the Inheritance be

lon s'to them al, till the Partition is

made. The other way is, when every

one of the Perſons to whom the Thing

belonge in Common has his Share, or

Portion oſ it regulated, altho' the Par

tition has not been made. Thus, aTeſ

tator may deviſe to two Perſons a Piece

of Land, of which he appoints' to one

Leg-tree one Half to be taken on one
ſide, and to the other Legatec hisſſHalſ

to be taken on the other ſide 3 which,

will render common to them both at

leaſt thatPart of the Land where the,

Rounds must be ſettled for ſeparating

the one's Sharc from the other. And

there will be formed Engagements be

tween theſe Perſons; ſuch as that of

obliging them to come to a' Partition,

and to make__Restitution of what the

time niay chance to owe to the other,

on account of Fruits which have been

reaped out of the Common Estate.

\Ve ſhall not make mention here of

'the Community of Goods, which is

cstabliſhed by ſeveral' Customs between

Huſband and Wife. For altho' that

this Community be contracted without

any expreſs Covenant, by the bare effect

of the Marriagei; yet it is a Matter

which bclongs properly to the ſaid

Customs, which have differently esta

bliſhed the Rules of it in different Pla

ces: to which We may likewiſe a ply

the Rules of this Title, as alſo thoſ; of

the Title oF Partnerſhip, according as

they are applicable to it.

By what is ſaid here, that the Com

'munity of Goods between Huſband and

Wife is a Matter which properly be

longs to the Customs, is meant only

that it is expreſily establiſhed by ſeveral

Customs; which doth not hinder but

that in the other Customs which make

no mention of it, and in the Provinces

whichare governed by the Roman Law,

the Parties'may agree, by Contrafl: of

Marriage, on- a Community of Goods

' between Huſband andnWiſe, as they

might have done by the- Roman Law,

as typears from the sixteenth La-w, s. 3.

ff. e alim. (5 cih. leg. But that was a

Community, or Partnerſhi , ſettled by

Agreetnent z and ſeeing all theſe Com

munities, whether ſettled by Custom, or

Agreement, have their Rules either in

the Customs, or in the Contract of Part

nerſhip, and in general in the Covenants

of the Agreement; there remains no

thing of this matter which is neceſſary

to be added to what has been explained

in the Title of Covenants, in that of

Partnerſhip, and in the preſent Title.

[The Law of England distinguiſhes

tho/2 Perſhns who have Things in Com

mon, into three distinct Claffi>s -, to wit,

Parceners, jointenants, and Tenants-in

Common. Parceners are of two ſhrts;

either according to the courſe of the Com

mon La-w, or according to Custom. Par

ceners according to the Common Law are,

'where one ſeiſed of certain Lands or Tene

monts in Fce Simple, or in Taile, hath no

For: hut Danghters, and dies, and the

aughters enter into the Lands or Tene

ments ſo deſcendcd to them, then they are

called Parccners, and he hut one Heir to

their zſncestork Or if the Perſon ſeiſed

of the Lands dieth, without Iffiue of his'

Body begotten, and the Lands deſcend to

his Sistcrs, they are likewiſe Parceners, as

is aforeſaid b. Parceners hy the Custom

are, where a Man is ſii/Ed of Lands in

Gavelkind, as in Kent, and other Place-s

frdnchiſhd, and hath Iffize divers Sons, and
diesſi 5 then the Sons are Parceners by

Custom A]

f Colie 1 loſt. fol. 163. '

' Cokeihid. ſol. 165.

x * Linlctbn s. 267. Termes de la Ley, verb. Par

ccners.

[J'ointenants are, 'where Lands dnd

Tenements are conveyed to two Perſons by

one joint Title z as if a Man give Lands

to two Men, and to their Heirs d. Tenants

in Common are, where t-wo Perſons have

_Lands orTenements by ſZ-veral Title-s, and

not hy a J'oint Title; and none of them

imo-ws his ſorveralet There is this diffe

rence hot-ween Jointenants and Tenants in

Common; that Jointenants have onejoint

Free-hold, and Tenants in Common have

[ii-veral Freeholds. And if there he two

or three J'ointenants, and one hath Ifflte,

and dies, then he, 'or thoſi- j'ointenants

that overzli've, ſhall have the W'hole hy

Snrvi-vorſhip. Which Right of Survi-vor

ſhip doth not take place among Tenants in

Common *'.] '
'

* Col-e ' Inst. ſol. '80. *

- an ibid. fol. 188. _
f unum- s. 280. Ter-me: de laLey, verb. join-3

tenants. .

'

-\'
-- a

't seen
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ſſ s E c T. lI. -

' How one and the jhme Thing ma]

'belong in Common to ſeveral Ter

ſonx, without a Co'ixenant.

The CONTENTS.

t. Donees, or Legatees of one and the

ſitme Thing.

2. Co-Heirs,- and Co-Exeeutorr'.

9. The Hair, or Exetutor of a Partnet':

4. Pnrthnſers of She-res undivided.

f. Engagement: ariſing from the Comm

m'ty of a Thing.

* I.

_ Thing may be common to two or

more Perſons, altho' they have

not entered into any- Partncrſhip, nor

made any contract, nor done any thing

on their part to make it common.

Thus, two Done-es, or Legatees of' one

s and the ſome Thing, have it in common

_ among them; without Partnerſhip, or

Covenant *.

r'; Dentes;v

or Legatee:

if on' MJ

- 'he/'me

Thing."

\

* Co'nnmniter res potest citra ſocictatetn:

ut'puti ciim non affectione ſocietatis incidimus in

, oommuniohern, nt evenit in re duobus legata. Lzl.

ſl proſecio. Si donatio communita- nobis olivenit.

d. I. Sinc ſocictate communis res c'st, veluti intcr

eos quibus cadcm res testamento legnra est. l Lfl:

tomm. livid. Cnm fine tractatu, in reipſa Bt ne

gotio communiter gestum videtur. I. 32.. pro

fide. O. s. 3. rbſt. de obl. qu quaſi ex t'nr. Hos

conjunxit ad ſocietatcm, non conſenſus, ſed res.

_Lzy. 16. in fam. erqſt. See the ſecond Ar

ticle of the ſecond Section of Fennel-ſhip.

. *, i l I' 'I'q

Law-m The Co-Heirs of one and the fame

'and Co- Inheritance, and Co-ExcCutors of a

'l I

Ixmttm- Will, arc united by the Rights and.

Charges of the Inheritance which they

have in common. And the ſaid Union

is formed without a covenant 5.

_ 5 si hzreditas communiter nobis obvenit. Lzi.

f? 'rbffirim Cum cohaerede non contrahimus, ſed

in: i'nus in cum. 1. 27. 5. '6-fff'flhflflfi- .

- III.

3.ThcH'ir, The Heir or Executor of a Partner is

'r hlflt'f'nmitcdz without any Covenant, with

1 the Partners of the' deceaſizd to whom

he ſueeeeds: 'and altho' he be not a Part
nCl' hlmſſlfſi, yet this Union is an effect

of the Right which he acquires in the

wtbilngt-hzt is [common 9.

f Litet (hoar-es) ſocius non fit, attamen emoiu

mcnti ſUCCcſſor est. I. 6 3. 5.8. proſocio. See

the third Articie of the ſecond Section, and the

ſiwhoje (il-ib _Section of Partncrſhip.

i

t

IV. 1'

He who purchaſes a Share oſaRight,4-- Pitch'

or other Thing, belonging in common/TT

to' ſeveral Perſons, enters into their com- ZJLW

mon' Ties, and Engagcments, without *

Partnerſhip, or Covenant. And it is the

fiime Thing, if ſeveral Purehaſers ur

ehaſc every one of them ſingly an ſe

parateiy different Shares undivided, of

one and the ſame Thing 3.

d Aut ſi A duobus fizpentim emimus partes co

'um non ſocii futuri. l- zſſi. ffil profit-ib. __

V o

In theCaſhi of the foregoing Articles, 5; znwþ

and in all other Events of the like Na-mem mſ

t'ure, which render one and the ſamei'lgfm

Thing common to two or more Perſonswithout a covenant, there is ſormed, um,

amon them divers Engagements b the

bare ff'ect: of their Interest in the bing

that is common to them. And theſe

Engagements ſhall be explained in the

following Section 'I

' Alter eorum alteri tenetur communi dividun

do jndicio. 5. 3."nfl. JeohLqu-z gmſi ex amor. In

re ipfi ac negotio. I; 31.]2 proſotio. Hos 'conjunr

xit ad ſocietatem non conſenſus, ſed res. 1.: 7.

s.16.i'f.ffftvh. eraſr.

l. l. . .

S E C T. II.

Of the nntuolEngagement: fftho/I'

who haveſome Thing in Common

tgether, without a Co-venant.

The CONTENTS.

t. General Engagement: of thoſi- 'who

' have a Thing in Common.

Care of the Common Thing.

Communication ofthe Profits.

ReinthuZZme-nt of Money advanced,

wit the fntere/t. t

Damage done to the Common Thing.

One Proprietor cannot, 'without the

eonſhnt of the others, make any

Juno-vation in the Common Thing.

7. The Penalty of making a ehongqagoinst

the 'will of the other Proprietorr.

8. If the Change has heen fitffered by the

" other Proprietors. i

9. Change made without the knowledge

of one of the Partie: concerned.

to. He who hor once constznted to the

Change, cannot afterward: com

plain of it. _

it. Engagement to divide the Common

Thing. *

tz. If

93"Pith"



Of thoſe who chance, &e. Tit. 5. 2.

12.. If the Common Thing cannot he di

vided.

13. ACharge laid upon one of the Land:
ſi . that are divided.

14. Wrong done in the Partition.

1 ſ. Warrantj hot-ween the Co-Partnert.

16. The Deed: belonging to the Common

Things, in whoſe hands to he depo

ſited.

17. Of Thing: 'which it is not Iattſnl to

put into the partition.

18. Things ill gotten.

I

*- G'm' HE Engagements or thoſe who

Ziff? have ſome Thing in common a

,zxſ, who mong them without a Covenant, are in

have a general : To divide it when any one of

We in the Parties concerned deſires it: To do

Common.
one another Justice as to the Gains

and Loſſes: To account for the Profits

which the have made, and ſor the Ex

[ienecs laid'out on the Common Thing:

o anſwer every one for his own pro

cr deed, and for the Dama e which

he ſhall have occaſioned to t e Com

mon Thing; according as theſe En

ements, and their Conſequences, ſhall

e explained in the Rules which ſol

low a. '

' In communi dividundo judicio nihil provenit,

ultra diviſionem rerum ipſarum qua: communes

ſunt: 8t ſi quid in his damni datum ſactumve est:

ſive quid eo nomine aut abest alicui ſociorum aut

a'cl cum pervenit ex re communi. I. 3. FZ tom'm. di

wid. Idem eorum etiam, quae vohis permanent

communia, fieri diviſionem providebit: tam ſum

ptuum, ſi quis de vobis in res communes ſecit,

quam ſructuum: item doli at culpae (chm in com

munidividundo judicio hate omnia vcnire non am
bigatur) rationem, ut in omnibus xquabilitasſi ſerve

tur, habiturus. I.4.in C. end. Inter cos commu

nicentur commoda 8t incommoda. I. 19. in fl:

ſam. "'t'st'.

It

2. Care A' While theThing bclon ing in com

'b'cml' mon to CO-HCiI'S, or ot ers, remains

manThmg' undivided, the Proprietor who has it in

his Custody, is obhged to take the ſame

care of it as if it were wholly his own:

and he will be anſwerable not only for

all Fraud and Deccit which he ſhall

be guilty of, but likewiſe for Faults

cont to the Care that is required of

him. ut he is not bound to the ſame

diligence as he is who takes upon him

ſelf voluntarily the Charge of the Affair

of another Perſon; becauſe, in the pre

ſlznt caſe, it is his own Interest which

has engaged him in an Affair in which

he was concerned, and it is only by

chance that he happens to be enga ed

in aThin in which another Perſon as

an Interel . So that he is bound only to

V o L. l.

 

take the ſame care. of the common

Thing, as of his own proper Con

cerns b.

" Non tanthm dolum, ſedfl: ailpam in re hzre

ditaria pracstare dcbct cohatres. Woniam cllm co

hzerede non contrahimus, ſed incidimus in eum.

Non tamen dlligentiam przstare debct 'qualem dili

gens paterſamilias, quoniam hie propter ſuam par'

tem, caufim habuit gercndi: 8: ided negoiioruin

gestorum, actio non competit. Talem ig'tur dili

gentiam prrestare debct, qualem in ſuis rebus. Ed

dem ſunt li duobus rcs lcgata ſit. Nam St hos

conjunxit ad ſocietatem non conſenſus, ſed res. l.

25. 5. 16. jf ſam. miſe. Czetcra eadem ſunt, quz

in ſamilia: erciſcunda: judicio tractavimus. l. 6.

5. 11. comm. di-uil.

III.

He who has had the enjoyment oſzzcwmu

the Common Thing, ought to commu- may" if

nicate all the Fruits, and- all the Profitsdx Wct'

which he has made by it. For without

this Communication, the Equality which

ought to be obſerved among all the Co

Partners would be violated U.

* Si ſccius ſolus aliquid ex ea re lucratus est, ve

lut operas ſervi, mercode'ſve, hoc judicio eorum

omnium ratio habetur. I. 1 r. r'n eomm. di-vid.

L 4.. s. 3. ml. Sive locando fundum communem, l

ſive colcndo, de fundo communi quid ſocius con

ſecutus ſit, communi dividundo judicio tencbitur.

I. 6. S. a. ml. Tam ſumpruum quim fructuum '

( fieri diviſionem) I. 4.. C. rod. Ut in omnibus

aequabilitas firvetur. d. I. inf.

IV
Iſ one of the Proprietors of a Thing, 4? Rvim-ſi

or Affair, that is in 'common-union an"

them, has been at any neceſſary Ex ence Nam,

about it ; ſuch asReparations, the har- win, the

ges oſ aLaw-suit, and the like, he will lowest

recover the ſame with Interest ſrom the

time that he advanced the Money a.

For theſe Expences have preſerved the

Thing, or have rendred it more valua

ble, and may have been chargeable to

the Perſon who has advanced the Mo

ney.

** Sicut autemipſius rei divifio venitin commu

ni dividundo judicio, ita etiam przflationes veni

unt. Et ided, ſi quis impenſas fecerit, confi-qua

tur. l.4.. yf comen. divid. _l. '1. rod. _ ui

ſumptus neceſſarios probabiles in communi lite e

cit, hegotiorum' gestorum actionem habet. l. 31.

5. ult. .de neg. gest. Si quid unus ex ſociis ne

ceſiari de ſuo impendit in communi negotio, ju

dicio ſocietatis ſervabit 8: uſuras. I. 67. 5. z.pro flmſio. I. 52.. 5. lo. eod. Sumptuum quos unus

ex hrzredibus bona ſide ſeccrit, uſuras quoque con

ſ ui potest a cohatrede, ex die more', ſecundiim

riſcriptum Impcratorum Severi 8: Antonini. I. 18.

s. 3.],fam. V

Thoſe who have an Affitir, or other z- D'W

Thing, in common together, are mu- if" 'a 'V

tually aceountable to one another ſor zſhþ

their Management, and their conduct

R r in
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in relation to it; and every one of them

must anſwer for 'the Damage, or Loſs,

which they may have occaſioned to the

Common Thing e.

' In hoc judicium vcnit quod commu'ni nomine

actum est, aur agi dcbuit ab eo qui ſcit ſe ſocium

habere. I. 14.. comm. divid. Venit in communi

dividundo judiclum, etiam ſi quis rem communem

detcriorem feccrit, forte arbores ex fundo cxciden

do. l. 8. Snnfli ced. l. 19. C. errſſc.

VI. ſſ

TOWP'T' None of the Proprietors of a Com

mon Thing can make any Change in it,

the, m. ent without the approbation of all Parties

oft/re o- conccrned: and any one of them alone

WN- T'ML" may, in oppoſition to -ll the rest, hin

der the Innovation 5. For every one of

common them is at libert to preſerve hlS Right

rang. ſuch as it is. IZut this is to be under

stood of Changes which are not neceſ

ſary ſor the Preſervation of the Thing.

For it would not be reaſonable to let

the Thing periſh thro' the Capricc of

one of the iProprietors.

' Sahinus, in re communi neminem dominorum

jure facere quicquam, invito altero poſſc. Unde

manifestum est prohibendi jus eſſe. In re enim

pari, potiorcm cauſam eſſe prohibentis constat. I. 28.

f. comm. 'ii-aid. (Dod omnes fimiliter tangit, ab

omnibus comprobetur. I. 5. C. do eath. prest,

may be applied hen.

VII.

lſ one of the Proprietors makes a

, change in the Common Th1_ng without

"rim-i " neceſſity, the other opponng it, he

till/lift', 'l- . .gmjz 'be ſhall be obliged to restore things to the

will of t/Jc condition in which they were at first,

"b" P'"* if it can be done; and to make good all

P'fflffl' the Damagcs which he ſhall have occa

ſioned S.

I Manifcstum est prohibendi jus effir. I. 28.mmm. aliud. See theText cited on the following

Article.

* VIlI.

8.' If the If the Change has been known, and

ſuffered, altho' without an expreſs con

flwj the ſhfcnt z he who has ſuffered 1t, cannot

'her Propri- oblige the other Pro rietor to restore

'fm- the things to their fir condition h.

7. The Pe

mlry af

" Sed ctfi in communi prohiberi ſocius a ſocio,

ne quid ſaciat, potest: ut tamen ſactum opus tollat,

cogi non potest: ſi, cum prohibcre potent, hoc

prretermiſit. I. a8.ſſ. ramm. di'vid.

IX.

. Cl/ il _ 'zwzwſijzſzf If one oſ the Proprietors makes ſome

um' [be change in the abſence, or without the

kneele-[yf knowledge of the others, which occa

PII'W of, ſions them ſome Loſs, or which they

ZLZZT have just cauſe not to approve of ; he

' ſhall be obliged to restore things as they

were i, in ſo far as is poſſible, and as

Equity ſhall require. And if he has

cauſed any Damage, he ſhall be bound

to make it good. .

i Add ſi quid, abſcnte ſocio, ad lazſionem ejus

float; tune etram tolle-re cogitur. I. 18. ff. comm.

I'Ul a

X.

He who having ſeen'rthe change has ro.H'wl/"

conſented to it, cannot afterwards com- he: We

plain of it, even altho' he ſhould ſuffer ſzffflc'ge'l '9

. . an e,
from it ſome Loſs, or Damagel. cannot a?

terwards

' Si facienti conſenſit, nec pro'damno habet actio- .
nem. l.2.8. ff. comm. d'rvid. Wflam if

xt

XI.

It is always free for every one of H- En

thoſe who have any Thing in Common gagfmf'u

among them, to divide it : and altho'

they may agree to put off the Partition Thing:

to a certain time, yet they can make no

ſuch Agreement as never to come to a

Partition m. For it would be contrary

to Good Manners, that the Proprietors

ſhould be forced to have always an oc

caſion oſ fallin out, by reaſon of the
undivided Poſigeffion of a Common

Thing.

"' In communione, vel ſocietate ncmo compel

litur_in*;itus detineri. (Luapropter aditus prxſes

provmciaz, ca quz communia tibi cum ſorore per

ſpexerit, dividi providebit.' Lult. C. mmm. di-uid.

l. 29. in coal. l. 43. fzm. crctſc. Si conve

niat, ne omnino diviſio fiat, hujuſmodi pactum

nullas vires habcre manifcstiſſimum est. Sin autem

intra certum tempus, quod etiam iplius rei quali

tati prodcst, valet. I. 14.. 5. a. ſſ. end.

XII.

If theThings which are to be ſhared '1. Ift/Þ'

cannot be divided into equal Portionsxcmftmm

the Co-Partners may make their Portions fi'mfl m'

eqqal by Returns ofv Money, or other- ZLZ' A

\Vl C.

And if the Common Thin be

indiviſible, ſuch as an Office, or a l-Fouſe

which cannot be divided without great

Loſs, or too great an Inconvenience, it

may be left to one of the Proprietors

alone for a Price, which ſhall be divi

ded among them all: in which castthe

Thing is to be ſold by Cant, or Auction.

And even Strangers may be admitted to

bid for it, if any one of the Proprietors,

who either isnot willing, or perhaps

not able, to bid for it himſelf, deſires

that it may be ſon.

" Cum regionibus dividi commode aliquis age'

inter ſocios non potest, vel ex pluribus ſmguli.

aestimatione just-a tacta, unicuique ſociorum adju

dicantur, compenſatione invicem fact-21, coque cui

res majoris pretii obvenit caeteris condemnzto ad

licitationem nonnun uam etiam extraneo emptore

admiſib: maxime fi e non ſufficere ad justa pretia

alter ex ſociis ſua peeunia vincere vilius Iicitantem'

proſt

z A___.___L _77_L>
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Oſtboſh who chance to lawe;" I lSectctZ; g'oj

ofitatur. I. 3. C. man. divi-I. I. LC. cal. Si

Zimiliz erciſcundz, vel communidividundo judici

um agatul', a: divilio ram difficilis ſit, ut penc im

po'ffibilis efle videatur, poren: judex in unius perſo
nactrn coram co'ndemnationem conferre, St adjudica

re omnes res. I. ſj'. ſam. erciſc.

XIII.

If in a Partition of ſeveral Lands, or

w, uþm oF one Piece of Land into two or more

w ded, Portions, it be neceſſary to ſubject_ one

had; xlmoſ the ſaid Portions, or one oi- the

4" &vil-A Lands, to ſome Service, For the uſe of' the

others; ſuch as a Paſſa e, a Draught of

Water, or other the ike Service; the

Arbitrators, or ſkilſulPerſons, who ſhall

be named to adjust the ſeveral Shares or

Portions, may impoſe the Service on the

Land which ought to be char ed with

it 0. In which caſe, the con ition of'

the Co-Partners is to be made equal

ſome other way, either by a Return of

Money, or by iving a greater Share

of the Land to t e Perſon who is bur

dened with the Service, or by other

ays.

'3. A

Cba'xe

" Sed etiam cum aslljudieat, poterit imponere ali

quam ſervitutem, ut ium alii ſervum faeiat, ex iis

quo: adjudicat. l'. 22.. yf: fi'm. em'ſc.

XIV.

'14. If' there happens to be any conſidera

JW _"_' 'b' ble VVrong done in the Partition to any

Pm'a'" of the Parties concerned, even altho'

they be 'of Age, whether it be by the

gie-ans of ſome Fraud in one of the Co

artners, or even altho' nothing can be

laid to the charge oſ either, the 'ſaid

wrong ſhall be remedied by a new Par

UlZlOl] P.

P Majon'bus etiam, per fraudcm, vel dolum,

vel perperam line judicio factis diviſionibus ſolet

ſubveniri. Qiia in bonze fidei judiciis, quod int

qualitcr factum eſſe constiterit, in melius reſorma

bitur. l. 3. C. camm. wr. jud.

B 'In Wedge in France, the Wrtmg dmm'n a Partition

oug t to bebm'mn afln'rd amla Fourth Part, in mld"

to mid: the Party aggrieved to a new Partition.

XV.

After the Partition of the Things

which were in common, each of the

Co-Partners is in the place of a Seller to

the other: and they ought reci rocally

to warrant to one another their ortions

'gainst Evictions._ Thus, ſor Example,

i the Creditor to an Inheritance, of

which the Effects have been divided

among the Co-Heirs, executes his Mort

gage against one of them, after the Par

tition oſ the Estate; the other Co-Heirs

ought to warrant him ainst the ſaid

Mortg e ſor their reſpe ive Portions,

even alt o' no mention had been made

of Warranty in the Partition q.

Vo L. I.

\

'1 ſ. War

'nq be

:m the,

Co-Pafl

nen.

4 Diviſionem praediorum vicem emptionis ob

tinere, placuit. I. LC. tamm. mnjud. Si familiz

erciſcundz judicio, quo bona paterna inter te ac fra

trem tuum 2 uojure divifii ſunr, nihil, ſuper cvic

none rerum. ingulisadjudicatarum ſpecialiterinter

ye; convenit : id est, ut unuſ uiſque eventum rei

ſuſcipiat, rccte poſſcſſionis cvixlx derrimenta, fra

trem ac cohaeredem tuum pro parte agno'ſcere prae

ſes provinciz, per actionem przeſcriptis verbis, com

pellet. I. 14.. C. firm. miſc. _(judcx familiar crciſ

cundae) cui-are debet, ut de evictione mveatur, his

quibus adjudicat. L 15. s. 21. fl'm. muſt.

XVI.

The Deeds and Writings appertaming 16, m,

to the Common Things, which are corn- Death be

rnon to all the Co-Partners, may be 'leſt ZZ'ZSZ'S '9

m the Custody o'ſ one of them, who'mſſz'zy.
' - - H

takes charge ot them, and gives his Co- in whaſ,

Partners collated Copies of them, pro-Men be

miſing to Hroduce the Originals w 'en-&Menſ

ever it ſha be neceſſary. Thus, among

Co-Heirs, the Writings remain in the

hands of the principal Heir. But if

there be no rea on for preferring' one of

them to the rest, or that they cannot

agree among themſelves, the may cast

Lots who ſhall have' the eeping of

them, or the Judge may determine the

matter, or the Writings may be depoſi

ted in the hands of a Publick Notary,

who may gi've every one' of the Partiesv

concerned an Authentick Copy. But it

is not uſual tovput it to Cant, or Auc

tion, who ſhall have the keeping of

the Deeds',

' Si quae ſurit cautiones hzreditaii£ cas judex

cui-are debet, ut apud cum maneant, qui majore es

parte hartes ſit. Czteri deſcriptum, 8: recogni

tum faciant: eautione interpoſiti, ut cum res exe

erit, lpſze exhibeantur. Si omnes iiſdem ex parti

us hzrcdes ſint, nee inter eos convcninr, apud

quem potius dle debedn't, ſortiri eos oportet: aut

ex conſenſu, vel ſhffragio eligendu's est amicus, a'

ud quem d nantur: vel in zde ſam deponi de

t. I. 5. erciſc. I.4,. s. ub. ced. De in

strumentis quae eommunia fratrem vcstrum tenere

proponitis, rector provinciz aditus, apud quem have

collocaridebeantexistimabit. l. 5. C. tomm. utr. ful.

Nam ad licitationcm rcm dedueere, ut qui lici

tationc vicerit hate habeat instrumenta haercditaria,

non placet neque mihi, neque Pomponio. L6.ſam. crust. V. I. ab. de fide instr.

XVII.

If amon the Common Goods which 17; of
are to be dgivided between two or more The-31 _ _

Perſons, there hap ens to 'be Thin ' s dſw'mz " 'I

ſuch. aNature as t at they cannot enve Jaw-I:

but to ill purpoſes, ſuch as Poiſons, Oſz/x Parti

which no good uſe can be made, Books tion.

of Magick, and other things of the like

Nature z they ſhall not enter into the

Partition, but the Co-Partners, or the

Judge, if the matter comes to his know:

ledge, ought to diſpoſe of them in ſuch

a manner as that no bad uſe may be

made of them T.

Rr 2 "
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'ſi Main medicamenta, 8: vcnena veniunt quidem in

judicium: ſed judex omnino interponere ſe in his

non debet. Boni enim ac innocentis viri officio

cum fungi oportet. Tantumdcm debeþit facere St

in libris improbatx lectionis: magicis fone, vel his

ſimilibus. Haec enim omnia protinus corrumpenda

ſunt. l.4. 5. nfllflzm. m'rſc.

XV'III.

Things which have been acquired by

evil ways, ſuch asTheſt, Robbery, Sa

crilege, do not likewiſe enter into the

Partition, but ſhall be restored to thoſe

to whom they belong *.

- Sed 8: a quid ex peculatu, vd ex naucgia ac

zuifitum erit, vel vi, aut latrocinio, aut aggrcſſura,

oc non dividetur. I. a. 5. 4.. f'm. muſt.

'r 8; Thing:

ill gotten.

_.-.-.-.+1-;ſ .: ITtL; ..
'
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"T I T L E VI.

Of thoſe who have Lands, or_

Yimtmem's, hordering upon

one another.

  

Quae? IZERE is another kigd of

J;_' , A, n ement without ove

which is formed 'be

G'NWLQ tween the Proprietors of

Lands and Tenements, confining upon

one another, b the bare effect of the

Situation of tho e Lands and Tenements,

which obliges the Proprietors to ſettle

the Boundaries of their ſeveral Lands

and Tencments, if they are uncertain;

or to keep to their reſpective Poſſeſſions

within the Bounds already marked out,

if any ſuch there be.

 

  

 

SECT. I.

How Lands, or Tenements, harder

and confine upon one another.

The CONTENTS.

1. Dti'erence between Hauſhr and Lands.

_ A. The distance from the Confines, for

. 72. planting, building, or making any

'- other Work.

z. A Partition-Wall, and a Wall that

belong: wholly to one.

4.. Lands ſeparated hy a High-Way.

ſ. Land: 'with a Braok running thro'

them. a. . =

6. Several 17iewr for regalating the Con

finer.

r ' z

7. Who may/he for' a Regia/mien of the

_ Confines,

8. The question ahdat the Confine: is to he

dzſcufflbd after that relatmg to the

Paffisffion.

I

THE uſe of Boundaries is chiefly ſorx.Di me

Lands, when: there is no Builddhwem

ing to regulate the Extent of themzHmſ" "3

but Houſes, and Places incloſed with Wct'

Walls, whether in Town, or Country,

have their Limits ſettled by ancient

Walls, whether they be Partition-Walls

belonging in common to the Neigh

bours, or Walls belonging peculiarly to

one of them alone *.

' Hoc judieium locufn habet in confinio przdio

'um rusticorum: in urbanorum diſplicuit. Neque

enim confines hi, ſcd'm is vicini dicuntur: 8: a

communibus parietibus perumque disterminnntur.

Et ideo, etſi in agris zdificia juncta fint, locus huic

actioni non erit. Et in urbe hortorum latitudo con

tingere potest: ut etiam ſinium regundorum ngi poſ

fit. I.4..5. lo. ngund. See the following Am'

II.

Altho' the Lands confining together z. The lif

be distinguiſhed by the Line which ſe- 'Wfm'

parates them, and is the Boundary oſ'b of:

them, which is marked out by Land-M,

Marks 5 and that the Total ofevery one building. a'

oſ the Lands bordering upon one ano- mffl! "7

ther, belongs entirely, and as far as to "b" Wwk'

the outmost Extent of the Confines, to

him who is Proprietor of it 5 yet he

cannot however enjoy his Land m ſuch

a manner, as to be at libert either to

plant, build, or do what he a mind

to, cloſe upon the Confines, but, ac

cording to the Nature of the Plantation,

Building, or otherWork, he ought to

keep the distance which is regulated by

the Custom, and Uſage of the Place b.

5 Sciendum est, in actione finium regundorum

illud obſervandum eflZ, quod ad exemplum quodam

modo ejus legis ſcriptum est, qurm Athenis Solon

dicitur tuliſſe, nam illic ita est, 'Rain 11; &Pa-n'
tap' wage/9' zugiſiq' Bet/731. X' 'vigo- Hm 'metten-fly',

'Eſi' wax-ſie', ridd air-Mine. 'Ehn j Jixzpſi, Jy"

ro'dag. 'Eizr 're/ape', Hodge! tie-37', 'o'a'a' rſi M

i", ree-Ere' e'en-affirm. 'Sin 5 per/ce, tip/der. 'EM- -

J" xu' inn-in, chide ridd-5 aim; 5' &We-'a Our-&xv

Ta'u'l in: &fit-r, mſio'la m'Jhg. Id est, ſiquis ſepcm a!

alicnum praedium fixerit, infoderitque, terminnm ne

excedito. si maccriam, pedem relinquito. Siverd

domum, pedes duos. Si ſepulchrum, aut ſerobern

foderit, quantum profimditatis habuerint, rantum

ſpatii relinquito. Si pure-um, paſſum latitudini'.

At verb oleam, aut ficum, ab alieno adnovcmpedes

plantnto. Caeteras arbores ad pedes quinque. Lid',

ffſi'z. regund. See the eighth Arricle of the ſecond

Section of Services.

IV- ha-v' not put dam in this Art-"de, the ſet-nd

dyianm which an to he obſerv'd in Flaming, hiding,

'r making other Win/er, For our Wgc is d'flirmt

I

_.-_..
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the Law quoted on this Am'd'z and in 'hit matter w'

obſerve the Uſhge and Custom: of 'he Plant.

III

z. A P-w- W'hen aNVall is just on the Confines,

fflwwjflzit is a PartitionJVall; and being com

ZLZZLP mon to the two borderin Lands, or

oundary to,.,;,,zz, m Houſes, it ſerves as a

one. them c. But he who builds on his own

proper Ground, has the Wall to himſelf,

provided he keeps the neceſſary distance

trom the Wall that is common to

both d.

' (Prandia urbana) communibus parietibus plerum

que distcrminantur. I. 4. 5. lcxfflfin. reg.

f' See the preceding Article.

'I IV.

4. und: Lands which are ſeparated by aHigh

ſ'W'f'hWay, do not bordcr upon one another:
2," m" and the Proprietors of thoſe Lands have

7' no occaſion to ſettle their Limits 5 un

leſs a change of the Hi h-Way ſhould

happen to make it nece ary e.

' Sive via publica intervcnit, conſinium non

intclligitur: St ideo finium regundorum agi non

potest. Via magis in confinio mco via publica,

vel flumen ſit, quam ager vicini. I. 4. in .(y-l. 5.

_ſlfin. region-I. see the ſixth Article o the first

Section of Engagements which are formed by Ac

cidents.

' V. ,

53 imi- The Rivulets which are not of Pub

Wlt A'
lick Uſe, and which are the Property

of particular Perſons, whoſe Lands they

run acroſs, do not regulate the Limits

of the ſaid Lands; but each Proprietor

has his own Bounds, ſuch as they are

ſettlod by his Title, or Poſſeſſion ſ.

' Sed ſi rivus privatus intervenit, finium regun

dorum agi potest. l.6.fl'.fin. reg'md.

VI.

6. Several If there be an uncertainty about the

Ver-ſo' Conſincs of Lan s, or Houſes, whether

Breaſt run

ning thro'

them.

LEAF in Town, or Country, the are regula

finm ted by the Titles, when t ere are any

whic 1 deſcribe either the Place of the

Confines, or the Extent which the ſaid

Lands ou ht to have: By ancient Land

Marks : y ancient Acknowledgments,

or other the like Proofs. And becauſe that

after the date of the Titles, or Deeds,

there may happen divers Changes in the

Conſines z th are alſo regulated b

Poſſeſiion, a by the Regard whic

ought to be had to thoſe Changes. As

if a Pro rietor of two Lands which had

their reſ)

one of them marks out other Bounds to

it than it had before -, or if other

changes happen to be made by diffe

rent

pective Bounds, in the Sale of

urchaſes, or Sueceffions, which

confound or distinguiſh the Lands. And

in a word, we may re late the Con

fines by any other ays which may

lead us to the Knowledge of them s.

8 In finalibus quxstionibus vetera monumenta.

cenſus auctoritas ante litcm inchoatam ordlnati ſc

quenda ell: modo ſi non varierate ſucceſiionum,

a: arbitrio poſſcſſorum ſines, additis vel dctractis

agris, postca permutatos probetur. Li 1. fin. re

gund. I. 2..C.eod. Eos terminos,quantum ad domi

nii quzstionem pertiuet, obſervari oporterc fundo

rum, quos demonstravit is, qui utriuſque prtedii

dominus fuit, ciim alterum eorum venderet. Non

enim termini ui ſingulos fundos stparabant, obſer

varidebent: ſ dcmonstratio adſinium, novos ſines

inter fundos constituere. 1. 11.. fill. reg. Succeſ

fionum varietas, 8c vicinorum novi conlenſus addi

tis vel dctractis agris alterutro, detcrminationis ve

* teris monument: ſirpe permutant. I. a. C. eoJ.

VII.

Tenants for a long Term of Yearsnfl'lmmo

Uſufmctuaries, Mortgagees, may, asſufo'f'

well as Proprietois, bring their Actionff'gxgfl

to have the Confines ſettlcd betweenflm

them and the Poſſeſſors of the Neigh

bouring Lands h. \

" Finium regundorum þnctio in agris vecti ibus,8: inter eos, qui uſumfructum habent, vel tiiiaictua

rium St dominum proprietatis vicini fundi, Be

inter eos qui jure pignoris poſiident, compctere

potest. l.4.. 5. ofllfimregnnl.

VIII.

If the ſame Parties who are at LaWS-UNQW

about the Confines, contest likewiſe the/20" "50"

Poſſeffion of the Places whoſe Conſinmſſfffi?

are in debate, it will be neeeſſa in thefluffidffl,

first place, to determine the Po eſiioniabu relat

For the Question relating to the con-ing t' "it

fines, concerns the Proper-ty, which Poſſlffi'm

ought not to be decided till after the

Right of Poſſeſiion is determined',

l Si quis ſuper ſui juris locis prior de ſinibus de

tulerit querimoniam, quz proprietatis oontroverſiz

cohzret, priiis poflkſſionis quzstio ſiniatur. I. 3. C.

fin. reg.

' See th' fever-teenth Article of the firfl Section gſ

Pofflffm

 

SECT. II.

Of the rcciprocal Ergagementr of

the Troprt'etors, or Tofflffors of

Lands and Tenements, horn/tring

upon one another.

The CONTENTS.

1. Distance from the Confine: for plant

ing, or building.

2.. Emhroaohment beyond the Confine-r.

z. If no Land-Mark: appear. 4 Of

a
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4. Of him who removes the Land-Marks.

ſ. Power of tho/i who are appointed to

ſ-ttle the Confine-r.

I.

,- HE Pro rietor, or otherI Poffizſſor
y:ſi"h"11)ZZMT of LanHs, in makiag a Plantati-_

coeifmſoron, a Building, or other ork, ought

Qffi'fflþ a' to keep the distances between his Work

' mg' and the Confines, accordin as they are

regulated b Custom, and ſage*._ And
if he tranlyreſſes therein,v he will be

obliged to emoliſh his Building,-_ pluck

up his Plantation, and restore Things to

the condition in which they ought to

be, and to make good the Damages

which his Undertaking ſhall have occa

ſioned 5.

* * See the/Lend Am'tle of the first Section.

5 Culpa 8: dolus exinde praeflantur. I. 4. Lfl'.

fin. regutul. Sed 8: ſi quis judici non parent in ſuc

cidenda arbore, vel azdificio in fine poſito depo

nendo, partcve ejus, condemnabitur. d. l.4.. &3.

II.

2. En- Iſ the Poſſeſſor oſ at'i Estate en

eme/ment croaches upon his Neighbour's Ground,

&If/mid rljebeyond the Confines, he will be liable

C'mfi'm' for the Damages occaſioned by hisUn

dertakingc, and to make Restitution

oF the Fruits, or other Profits, from

the time of his Uſurpation. But he

t, who ſhall have tranſgreſſed his Bounds,

* and en'oyed the Fruits of his Neigh

bour's &round innocently, thinking that

it was his own, will be obliged to 're

store the Fruits only from the time of

the Legal Demand d.

® In judicio finium regundorum etiam ejus ra

tio fit quod interest. Q_uid cnim, ſi quis aliquam

utiliratcm ex eo loco percepit, guem vlcini eſſe

appareat? Inique damnatioeonomine fiet? L4.. 1.

. n; r' nd.ffafiPostglitem eontestatam etiam ſructus venient

in hoc judicio: nam 8: Culpa 8: dolus exinde prz

flantur. Sed ame judicium percepti non omni

modo hoc in judicium venient: aut cnim bona fide

percepit, 8: lucrari cum oportet, ſi eos conſumpſit:

aut mala fide, 8: condici oportet. I. 4.. 5. 2.. f. ſin.

regund.

 

IF the Confines of two Estates be

come uncertain, whether by the Deed

of the Proprietor, or Poſſeſſor oſ one

oſ the Estates, or by an Accident; as,

if' an Inundation has carried away the

Land-Marks, or that ſome other Acci

dent has taken away the knowledge of

the Separation of the Estates; it will

be neceſſary to ſet new Land-Marks, by

the advice of ſkilſul Perſons, or accord

ing to. the Titles of the Estates, or by

the other Ways which have been menr

3. If no

Land

Mar/u ap

pear.

tioned in the ſixth Article oſ the firlk

Section 5' and he who ſhall have en

croached upon the other, ſhall be bound

to make Restitution of the Fruits, or

other Rcvenues, and of the Damages, if

there be occaſion '.

* Si irruptione fluminis fines agri eonfudit inun

datio: ideoque uſurpandi uibuſdam loca, in qui

bus jus non habent, _occaflioncm prrestat: pratſes

provincice alieno eos abstinere, 8: domino ſuum re

stitui, terminoſque per menſorcm declarari jubet.

L-&ffſin. reguml. Ad afficium de finibus cog

noſcentis pertinet, menſores mittere, & per eos

dirimere ipſam finium quaestionem, ut uum est.

fi ita res cxigit, oculiſque ſuis ſubjectis locis. d. I.v

S- la,

Iſ the Land-Marks have been removed 4. of La

by the Act of one of the Poſſeſſors, hen-ba re

ſhall ndt only be bound to make Resti-m 'V

tution of the Fruits, and oſ the Da-ZZL

mages; but he may likewiſe be' proſe

cuted for this Treſpaſs, and he ſhall be

condemned to ſuch Puniſhment as the

Fact ſhall deſerve according to the cir

cumstances F.

T Divus Hadrianus in hzc verba reſcripſit: quin

pcſſimum ſactum ſit, eorum qui termmos finiurn'

cauſa poſitos, propulerunt, dubirari non potest. De

paana tamen modusl ex conditione perſonz, Be

merite ſacientis magis ſtatui potest, &e. I. 2.. (5- ma

titnlo. de term. met. 1. 4. 4. fin. regard.

11. I. 4. C. eod.

V

The Arbitrators, or Ikilfiil Perſons, 5.- Power

appointed to ſettle the Confines, ma ,0ft1>vf'?*,'

according to the circumstances of t m "PPZZ

Condition oſ the Places, of the Ob
ſcurity of the Bounds, and of the Con- ſi

veniency of both Proprietors, either di

vide what is in diſpute, if the Right of

each Party be uncertain; or adjudge it

wholly to one of' them, iſ there be

ground for it; or bound the Estates in

another place, leaving on one ſide as

much as is taken off on the other, or

obliging him who happens to be the

Gainer by this Change, to make ſome

Return to his Neighbour s.

8 judici finium r ndorum permittitur, ut, nbi

non poſſit dirimere nes, adjudicationc controver

ſiam dirimat. Et ſi forte, admovcndaz vcteris ob

ſcuritatis gratia, per aliam regioncm fines dirigere

judex velit, potest hoc facergſper adjudicationem.

se condemnarionem. Ogo u, opus est, ut ex

alterutrius pratdio alii adjudicandum ſit. Qro no

mine is cui adjudicatur, invicem pro eo quod ei

adjudicatur, Certa pecunia condemnandus est. Sed

8: loci unius controverfia in parte: ſcindi adjudi

cationibus potcst: prout cujuſque dominium in eo

loco judex compcrerit. I. 2.. 5. r. Lg. (j- l. 4..jſ._

fin. reguml.

WHEN:
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TITLE Vll.

Of tho/E- who' receive what is

not their due, or. who hap

pen to have in their Pmſeſ1
ſion the 7h/ſing of another,

without a Covenant.

  

Dſſmm ,.: u';,-_,_r T 'may fall out by divers Acci

my: of , dents, that one may chance to

hav'n! 'be Bark ;i. have in his Poſſestion the Thing

Thing qfſm' -

other fflflþ of another, and be obliged to restore it,

out a,Co've- altho' there have been no Covenant be

nant. tween them to form this Engagement.

Thus, he to whom one pays, through

Mistake, a Sum of Money which was

not due to him, is obliged to restore it.

Thus, he who believing himſelf to be

the on] Heir, had taken Poſſestion of

all the ffccts of an Inheritance, is ob

liged to restore to the others who have

Right to the ſame lnhcritance, that

which comes to their Share. Thus, he

who ſinds a Thing that has been _lost,

ought to restore it to thcOwner. Thus,

the Poſſeſſor of a Piece of Ground, on

which Things have been cast that have

been carried away by a Flood, ought to

restore them, or to let the Owner come

and take them away.

We ſee by theſe Examples, that it

happens two ways, that one may have

the Thing of another without a Cove

nant. For one may have it either b a

mere Caſualty, as in the two last Caliis;

or by a conſequence of a voluntary Act,

as in the two first instances.

In what manner ſoever it be that one

has in his Poſſeſſion the Thing belong

i to another, whether thro' mere Ac

ci ent, or by a conſequence of ſome

voluntary Act, the El agements are al

m_Mjdz most the ſame. But we ave not thought

Matter of it proper to mix and confound theſe two

'bit WÞ- ſorts of Events together 3 and wctrcat

only here of' ſuch Events as make one

Perſon to have in his Poſſeſlion the

Thing of another, without Covenant,

by the conſequence of ſome voluntary

Act, as it happens to him who receives

what is not his due. For the other

way of having the Thing ofanother, b

a bareCalualty, is a part of the subjoez

Matter of the ninth Title, where wc

treat in general of the Engagements

which are formed by Accidents; whe

' l

ther the Accident puts into the Poſſel:

ſion of one Perſon the Thing of ano

ther, as in the two Caſes which have

been 'ust now mentioned; or that with

out t at there be formed another ſort of

Engagement, as ha pens to him whoſe

Goods have been aved in a danger of

Shipwreck, by the Loſs of other Goods

which have been thrown over-board to

ſave the Ship z for he whoſe Goods have

been ſaved, ou ht to bear his Share of

the Loſs; and t is Engagement is form

ed altho' one has not the Thing of an

other. So that the Reader will have in'

the ninth Titlc, and in this, all the

Rules which concern the different ways

in which one Perſon may have in his

Poſſeſſion the Thin of another: and

the ninth Title wil contain moreover

the other ſorts of Engagements which

are formed by Accidents.

Seeing there is an infinite Number of

Caſes in which it may happen, that

by the Conſequence of ſome voluntary

Act, whether lawful or unlawſul, one

may chance to have in his Poſſeffion the

Thing oſ another without Covenant;"

it is ſufficient to ſee in ſome Caſes the

Rules belonging to this Matter, which

it will be eaſy to apply to all the Caſes

that may fall out. '

 

SECT. I.

Some Example-s of the Cat/2: which

are the Subject Matter of this'

Title, and which have nothing in

them that is rtnlzmfitl.

The CONTENTS.

r. He who receives what is not due to

him, is obliged to restore it.

z. Of Payment made by him 'who thought
ſihimſhif to be a Debtor, and was

not.

z. Of Paymcnt made by a third Per/on,

for the Debtor.

4. The Croditor does not gi've bath what

har been paid him before the firm,

ſ. If one by' mz/Iakr, or willingly, pay:

' what is not due. ' .

6. Paymcnt made in a doubtfal raſh."

. Of him who owe; one of two Things.

Z. Example of another kind.

9. Another Example.

lo. Restitution of a Thing which one has

without a just Title.

1 r. Payment of a Debt, which it war

in the Debtor's Power not to bay:

'd.put I. He
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, who' is no'

, I.

't- He WÞHE who receives payment of what
"mſiw is not due to him, even altho' he

due to br-mwere' truly- erſuaded that it were due

malign! m to him, an that he who pays it were

r'storeit. of the ſiime mind likewiſe, acquires no

manner of Ri ht to what is paid him in

this manner; Eut he ought to restore it.

Thus, he who has received a Legacy

by virtue of a Testament which appears

afterwards to be forged, or of no vali

dity, ought to restore what he has re

ceived on that account. And it would

be the ſame thing, altho' theTestament

were not forged, or invalid, if the Le

gac happened to be revoked by a Co

ici , which did not appear till after the

Payment *.

' Si quid ex testamento ſolutum ſit, quod posted

falſum, vel inofficioſum, vel irritum, vel ruptum

apparuerit, repetetur. I. 2.. 5. i. de cond. ind. Si

post multum temporis-_ codicilli diu celati, pro

lati: qui adcmptionem contineant legatorum ſolu

torum: vel deminutionem, per hoc, quia aliis quo

que legata relicta ſunt, (ſolutum ex testamento re

petetun) I. 2.. S. l. de condjnd. Is cui quis per

'errorem non debitum ſolvit, quaſi ex contractu de
bere videtur. &6. inst. de an. quo qnaſ. ex rom'ſir.

II.

a. ofPay- If a Creditor receives Payment from

"wi mad' the hands of one, who thinking himſelf

a] 'w who to be his Debtor was not reall ſi d b -
thought _ a _ _ Y m C _t

him/uſu ed to him, and paid only in the belief

on; Debtor. that he acquitted his own Debt -, this

"4 'w Payment does not acquit the true Debt

""" or', and obliges him who receives it to

make Restitution of what is aid lhim

barely thro' this mistake. hus, for

Example, if aPreſumptive Heir being

informed of the death of his Relation to
whom' he had a Ri vht to ſucceed, and

knowing nothing o aTestament which

cuts him off from the whole Inheri

rance, ays off a Debt owin by the

deceaſed: before he intermcd les with

the Goods of the Succeſſron, thinking

thereby to diſcharge himſelf as being

Hcir, and la in out his own Money tothat end: tlile Creditor who ſhall have

received that Money, ſhall be _bound to

restore it, and ſhall retain his Right, or

Demand, upon the Estate of the deceaſ

edb. But if the ſaid Creditor had de

stro ed the Title by which he instruct

ed is Debt, as if it was a Bond which

he had torn in pieces, ſo that his Debt

would be either lost, or in danger of

bein ſo, the Payment in this caſe would

ſub 1st:_ and he who aid the Money

would have himſelf tob ame ſor it, and he

would have his Action against the Hcir,

' 3

or Executor, for recovering what he

_ had paid for his behoof.

" Indebitum est non tanthm, quod omnino non

debetur: ſed 8: quod alii dcbetur, ſi alii ſolvarur :

aut ſi id quod alius debeat, alius quaſi ipſe debeat,

ſolvat. L6ſ. rdt. de tondict. indeh. Qiamvis

debitum ſibi quis recipiat, tamen ſi is qui dat, non

debitum dat, repetitio competit. Veluti, 'i is qui

haeredem ſo, vel bonorum poſſeſſorem falso existi

mans, creditori h=ereditario ſolverit. Hic enim ne

que verus hxrcs liberatus crit: St is, quod dedit,

repetere poterit. Vamvis enim debitum ſibiquis

recipiat: tamen ii is qui dat, non debitum dat, re

petitio competit. I. 19. 1. de cond. inde-5. See

the ſeventh Article of the first Section of the Vices

of covenants.

This Rule i; to be understood of the Coſ? when he

who believed himflzlf to he Hcir, or Exccu'ox, and

who was: not, had paid out of hi: own pot/m', h'fn he

imtrmetldled with the Good: of the Succrffion, and

when all thing: relating to the Sucrefflon were jet m

tire. m must no' confound the Cast- of this Rule with

that of thefollowing Rule.

III

If a third Perſon pays to a Creditor 3. Offa]

what he knows to be owing to him by me" Of;

another, the find Creditor will not be? " th'

. _ _ . . erſ", for

obliged to restore it, for he has reeeivedd,e Mm

only what was his due; and this third

Perſon may have been willing to acquit

the true Debtor c.

® Repetitio nulla estab eo ui ſuum' rec'epit:

tametfi ab alio, qualm vero debitum, ſolutum est,

I.4.4.ff de cond. indeh.

IV

If a Debtor pays before the Term, 4Jhcn4

even altho' the thing were not to be dr'tar _dm

due till after his death 5 the CreditorW ZM

who receives the ſaid Payment, althdzzkzzct

he had no Right to demand it, may ne- paid thin'

vertheleſs retain it. For the Debtor 599" 'V

might, if he thought fit, pay before itPm'

was due, and he has paid only what' he

owed d.-- But if it was a conditional

Debt, which depended on the Event of

ſomething which had not as yet hap

ened, and which might perha s never

appcn, he who had received aymcnt

of it thro' ſome mistake, could not re

tain it;" for he was not as yet a- Credi

tor. But if the Condition were ſuch',

that it must neceſſarily ha pen, there'

would be no Recovery o ſuch Pay

ment e.

, 4 In diem debitor adeo debitor est, ut ante diem'

ſolutum repetere non poſſir. L to. de cond.Si cilm moriar dare promiſcro, 8: antea ſolvam,

repetere me non pofliz, Celſus ait. me ſenten

tia vcra est. I. 17. cal. Soethe fifth Amcle of the

first Section of Payments.

' Sub condition: debitum, per errorem ſolutum

pendente quidem eonditione r itur. I. 16. ff. de

cond. indeh. Wod ſi ea condition: dcbetur, qu'

omnimodo extatura" est, ſolutum repeti non potefl:

licet ſub alia conditione, quae an impleatui- inca

tum est. ſi ante ſolvatur, repeti poſſit, I. 18. lod.

V. He



i ſſ'Oſ theſe who receive,

&e. Tit. 7. Sect. i: gtg

V.

5. Ifambj He who pays thro' mistake what he

mff'kh "thought he owed, and what he did not

"Mg lit really owe, may recover it, whether it

PLZM be that the Thing was never in effect

due, or that the Thing having been

due, ſome Event had happened which

annullcd the Debt, and which was un

known to the Debtor. "As, for Ex

ample, if aDcbtor having paid his Debt

to the Heir of his Creditor, there ap

-peared afterwards a Testament by which

the Creditor had forgiven the Debt:

But he who knowing he has means

whereby to' defend himſelf against his

Creditor, does nevertheleſs pay willing

l , cannot demand what he has paid.
Dyer it was in his power to renounce the

Reaſons, or Deſences, which he may

have had to avoid paying the Debt ſ.

ſSi quis indebitum ignorans ſolvit, per hnne

actionem eondicere potest. Sed fi ſciens ſe non

debere, ſolvit: ceſſat repetitio. I. I. s. 1. de cond.

indeb. Indebiturn autem ſolutum accipimus, non

ſolum ſi omnino non debeatur, ſed etſi peraliquam

exceptionem perpetuam peti non poterat: quarc

hoc quoque repeti poterit, niſi ſciens ſc tutum ex

Deptio'ne, ſolvit. I. 26. 3. earl.

Vl.

6. Pqmem- He who being in a doubt whether

"Me 5" "he owes or not, pays at all adventures
'award to Free himſelf, in caſe it ſhould appear

ctſſſct' that he were reall indebted, may i'e

cover what he ſhal have paid, if it be

found in reality that he owed nothing 5

unleſs it ſhall appear that in the doubt

the Parties had a mind to put an end to

their Diſpute by the ſaid Payment, and

that it was in heu of aTranſaction. For

in this caſe the Payment ſubſists s. *

3 Pi'o dubietate eorum, qui mente titubante in

Hebitam ſolverint pecuniam, certamen legumlatori

bus incidit, idne quod ancipiti animo perſolverint,

poſiint repetere an non. Aod nos deeidcntes,

fincimus, omnibus, qui incerto animo indebitani

dedcrint peoiniam, vel aliam quandam ſpeciem per

ſolverint, repetitionem non denegari: 8: prxſump'

tionem tranſactionis non contra eos induci: niſi

hoc ſpecialiter ab alter-a parte approbetur. Laſt. C.

de cond. indehit.

VII.

7. ofhim . Iſ he who owed one of' two' Things,

who we: has given them both, either by Mistake,

gnof "w or out of ignorance, he who has rc

g" ceived them ſhall not have the Liberty

to chuſe which of the two he has a

mind to keep; but the Debtor ſhall re

tain the Right of chuſing, and of leav

ing with the Creditor the Thing which

he leaſes to glive him, ,aud of taking

bac'li) the other

Vo L. I.

. " si quis ſervum certi nominis, aut quamdam

ſolidorum quantitatem, vel aliam rem romiſerit:

8c cum licentia ei fuerat unum ex his olvendo li- o

ber-ari, utrumque per ignorantiam dependerit: du

bitabatur, cujus rei daret'ur rl legibus ei repetitio,

utrumne ſervi, an pecuniz, 8: utrum stipulator. an

promiſſor habeat hujus rei facultatem. Et Ulpia- .
nus quidem-- nobiſſs hate decidentibus juliani, Be a'

Papiniani ſenrentia placet, ut ipſe habeat electio- ſi

nem recipiendi, qui at dandi habuit. I. pen. C. al'

mid. imlehit.

vm.

He who happens to be in Poſſeffion &ex-m

oſ a Thing belon ing to another, whe-if W

ther it be Moveab e, or Immoveable, by w'

what Title ſoever he poſſeſſes it, whe

ther by Sale, Donation, or other Title,

is obliged to restore it to the Owner,

whenever he appears, and makes out his

Right. Thus, the Purchaſer of a piece

oſ Ground, which is recovered from

'him at Law by the right Owner, is ob

liged to restore it to im: and this En

gagemcnt is of the Number of thoſe

that are ſormed without a Covenanti.

' see the rem/7 Section if the contract of Salt.

IX.

The Heir, who during the abſence o'ſ9. Another

his Co-Heir, or believing himſelf to be Exmfll- "

ſole Heir, takes Poſſeffion oſ all the

Goods, obliges himſelſ, without a Co

venant, to restore to the other his Share

of the Inheritance, whenever he ſhall

appear k.

k See the ninth Am'dc of the third Section if Inte

r'st, Caſt': and Damagex, &c.

X.

He who happens to have the Thing' lamp-'m

oſ another without a just Cauſe,- or to "w! "ſtich

Whom a Thing was givenv for a cauſem

which ceaſes, or uponaCondition which whan, 5

does not happen; having no longer anyjust rich.

Cauſe ſor keeping it, ought to restore

it. Thus, he who had l'CCClVCd aDow

for a Marriage which does not take et

fect, or which is annulled, ought to

restore that which was given only upon

that account l. Thus, with much

greater reaſon, are they who have re

ceived Money, or any otherThing, ſot

an unjust Cauſe, bound to restore it.

'Consta't id derniim poſſe condiei alicui, nod

vel non ex justa cauſa ad eum pervenit, velr 't ad

non justam cauſam. I. r. 5. all, dear/riſing

must', Nihil reſert utrumne ab initio ſine cauſz

'bid datum ſit, an cauſii propter quam datum fit,

ſecuta non ſit. l.4,. rod. Fundus dotis nomine

traditus, (i nuptia: inſecutz non fuerint, condicti

one repeti potcst. l. 7. s. ult. rle rowl. uuſ let.

I. 8. ood. 1. i. r. de cond. oh nary. 'vel i'gſiust.

mufl

One 'my 'mite ſomething for an m'uſi' Cauſe,

without a Covenant, m by Conmffiim, or aim Vulcan.

S ſ And

1!"
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Debts which they mig

The CIVI L LAW, of; _Booit II.

And one may Iikewij'e receive ſomething 6] an unlawful

covenant; Concerning which 'he Reader may emſult the

last Art'ele of the fimrth Section of the Vice: of Cove

rwm, and the Section which immediatey fellaw: thin

XI.

The Debtors who acquit voluntarily

ht have procured

Debtmjblſſſb to be declared null in strictneſs of Law,

i'mfflfflaltho' Natural Equity made them just

Dehtar':

t '

which they
X Thſſus, For Example, iſ a married Wo

' 3

l '

The - ' ct! a

A' . Þ . . it I "A

***-____£_L_ , l '_._____.____

Debts, cannot aſterwards deny the Debt

have once approved oſm.

man who had entred into Bond without

the approbation or Conſent of her Huſ

band, or even with his Conſent, in the

Customs wherea Wife cannotbebound,

acquits, in her Widowhood, her Obli

gation, which would have been declared

null and void in Law, ſhe cannot after

wards call in question the Paymcnt which

ſhe had made of the ſaid Debt. Thus,

a Minor bein arrived at the Years of

Ma' rit ,' an a in then a Debt, aairſiilzt xiihich hi: >rinight have been re

fieved, cannot deman back what he has

aid. For in theſe Caſes, there was a

Natural obligation which the Debtor

had power to acquit.

"' Narurales obligationes non eo ſolo zstimantur,

fi actio aliqua earum nominc competit, veriim cti

am co, fi ſolura pccunia repeti non poſſit. I. to.

_fi: de nhl. (9- act. See the ſourth Article of the

first Section of Paymenrs.

 

SECT. II.

Other Example: of theſame Matter,

in Caſes of unlawfid Facts.

Y unlawſul Facts, we understand

here, not only thoſe which are
i prohibited by ſome expreſs Law, but

all thoſe which are contrary to Equity,

Honesty, or Good Manners, altho' there

be no written Law which makes men

tion oſ them. For whatever is contra

ry to Equity Hone or_Good Manners, is conirary toſiiſe Principles both

of Divine and Humane Laws.

The C O NTENTS.

I. Three ſhrts of unlawful Factr.

2.. 11 Fat? unlawful only on the part of

him 'who gives.

3. A Fact that is unla'wful only on the

part of the Reteirver.

4. 11 Fact unlawful both on the pm't of

the Gi'ver, and of the Receiven

 

I.

T may hap en three ways, that by LT'I'"

an unlawſu Fact, one may receive aſ'mzlf'm'

Sum of Money, or other Thing, from lzzſi

another Perſon. For the Fact may be

unlawful, either only on the part of him

who gives, or only on the part of him

who receives, or on the part both oſ

the _Giver and Rcceiveri. Thus, he

who, under retext of Civility, ſhould

make a Pre ent to one who he knew

would be his Judge, or Arbitrator, and

who on his part was altogether igno

rant oſ the Motive of the ſaid Preſent,

would give unlawſully what the ſaid

Pelſon might receive without any Oſ

fence to Justice. Thus when any Per

ſon, either by himſelſ, or others, exacts

a Sum of Money, or other Things, to

hinder him from committing ſome great

er Violence, or makes one deliver up

to him the Titles of ſome Debt, or

ſome Right, which he owes; the ſaid

Fact is only unlawſul on the art of the

Perſon who eommits the Vio once, and

not on the part of him who ſuffers it.

Thus when a Pqſſon receives Mone of

another, either iimſelſ, or by a t ird

Hand, to commit ſome Crime, ſome

Offencc, or ſome Injustice; the Fact is

unlawful, both on the part of him who

receives, and oſ him who gives. '

' Omnc quod datur, aut oh rem datur, aut oh

caufim. Et ob rcm, aut rurpcm, aut honcstam.

Turpem autcm : aut ut dantis fit turpitudo, non

accipicntis: aut ut accipicntis duntzxar, non etiam

dantis: aut utriuſque. I. I. de ewdict. &my.

'vel inj. muf.

II. .

If' the Fact be unlawſul only on the 2.; A he?

part oſ him who gives, he who has re- unlawfid

ceived will not be obliged to give itW) out;

back, unleſs it be that the Circumstances z,,,,._

re ulate his Duty in another manner.

T us in the caſe of him who had re

ceived a Preſent, being ignorant oſ the

unjust Motive of giving it, as has been

explained in the first Article 5 if the

ſaid Motivc chanced afterwards to come

to his knowledge, he would be obliged

either to abstain from the Function of

Judge, or Arbitrator, or to give back

the Preſent which he had received, or

even to do both the one and the other,

according asPrudence and Equity might

require, under the Circumstances of the

(ltlality of the Perſons, and of that of

the Fact b.

5 'Ihit i: a sequel of the Caſe explained it: the

foregoing Am'd'. Ut dantis ſit turpitudo. l. r. I'

coud. 06 nay. 'vel injust. cauſ.

III. When



Ofthoſe 'who receive, &e. Tit.7. sect. 3. 3l5

III. "

3. 4 me! When the Fact is unlawf'ul only on

mei- 'ax-the part oſ him who has received a

lfl'ſ'd "'1] Thi'rig ſor an unjust Cauſe, he who has

an the part - - - . . ,

a, 'be Rþ iven it may recover it am, altho the

gmn, (eceiver have pcrformc what he was

bound to by his ging-agementc. And

nothing can cxcu c the Receiver from

making Restitution, even altho' the

Thing were not demanded of him, nor

stom the other Puniſhments which the

Fact may deſerve, if it comes beſore a

Court of Justice.

' Qiod ſi turpis cauſa accipientis ſuerit, etiamſi

_res ſccuta ſit, repeti potest. l. i. 5, 2. fll de cond.

oh tarp. 'vel inj. cauſ. Perpetuo Sabinus probavit

vcteruin opinionem existimantium, id quod cx in

-justa cauſ- apud ali uem ſit, poſſe condiei. In

qua ſentcntia ctiam Celſus ell: I. 6. ff. eod.

IVr

unlawſul both on the

part of him who gives, and on the art

had' 'm 'Zoſ him who receives, the Giver all

at"A loſe dcſcrvedly what he has employed to

qſ the R,. ſo ill a purpoſe, and ſhall have no Ac

w'wr. tion for recovering itd. And the Re

ceiver cannot retain this unjust Profit:

and even altho' he had executed the un

lawſul Engagement for which he had

received the Money, or other Thing,

he ſhall be obliged _to make Restitution

to the Perſon to whom it may be due;

and moreover be liable to the other

pftungihments which he may have de

rv .

" U'bi enim 8: dantis 8: accipientis turpitudo

*. ' A vaſitur, non poſſe repeti dicimus. l. 3. . do cond.

'5 turp. 'vel injust. tauſ. See the third, ourth, and

fifth Articles of the fourth Section of the Vices

of Covenants, and the Remark on the ſaid fifth

Articlc.

4. A Fat? Iſ the Fact be

'I'll'l'ful

 

SECT. III.

Of the Engagement: of him who

hath ſomething helonging] to an

other 'Per/ba, without a Cove

nant.

The CONTEN_TS.

1. Reſlitution of 'Alone-3', with Interest,

if there he ground for it.

z. Care of the Thing.

z. Restitation of the Fraitr.

4. Of the Aagmentation happened to the

Thing 'which is to he restored.

ſ. If he who had a Thing belonging to

another, has alienated it.

Vo L. I.

 

I.

HE Engagement oſ him who l. Rest/'m

happens to have a Sum oſ Mo-nſioffl'fMo'

ney belonging to another Perlon, whe ""ſi'lf

ther it be that he had received it in pay- JJTIZL

ment of a Debt that was not due," or groan-if:

that he had come by it ſome other way, it?

conſists in restoring the ſaid Money

without Interest', except from the time

oſ the Demand, provided he has acted

honestly and fairly. But if' there was

on his part any knaviſh dealing, he ſhall

be obliged to ay the Interest oſ the

Money from t'IC time that he began

to act knaviſhly.

3 Pecuniz indebitar, per errorem. non ex causi

judicati ſolutz, eſſe repetitionem jure condictionis,

non ambigitur. Si quid igitur probare potucris

patrem tuum, cui haeres extitisti, amplius debito

creditori ſuo perſolviſſe: repetere port-s. Uſuras

autem ejus ſummo; przstari tibi frustra dcſideras.

Actione enim condictionis ea ſola quantitas repeti

tur, quae indcbita ſoluta est. l. 1. C. de cond. iml.

II. '

Iſ it be any other thin beſides Mo- z. cm of

ney that is to be restore , he who be- tlieTlffl-g

gins to know of his Engagement to

make Restitution, ought to take care

oſ the Thing, and to preſerve it, till

he restore it. But if the Thing hap

pens to be damaged, or even periſhcs,

whilst the Poſſcſſor was verily pcrſuaded

'that it was his own, and before it had

'been demanded of him, and he without

blame for not restoring it 5 he would

not be accountable ſor it, even altho'

the Thing had periſhed thro' his Neg

ligence. For his condition ought to e

the ſame as if he had been the Owner

oſ the Thin . But after the Demand,

if hewas in elay, he would be anſwer

able for every thing that ſhould happen

even without any tault oſ his.

' ct' Non ſoliim autem rem restitui, vcrum a: ſi

deterior res ſit facta, rationem judex habere debe

bit. Finge enim debilitatum hominem, vel verbe

rarum, vel vulneratum restitui: utique ratio per

judicem habebitur, quanto detaior ſit ſactus. l. i 3.

f. de m' wind. Si ſcrvus petitus, vel animal ahud

demortuum ſit, ſine dolo malo 8: culpa poſſeſſoris,

pretium non cſſe praestandum, plerique aiunt. Sed

est verius, ſi ſorte diſh-acturus erat petitor ſi acce

piſſet, moram paſſo debere praestari. Nam ſi ci

restituiſſet, distraxiſſet, 8: pretium eſſet lucratus.

l. 17. S. ult. end. Si homo ſit qui post conventio

nem restiruitur, ſi quidem i bonz fidei poſi'eſſore,

puto cavendum eſſe de dolo ſolo: debere caeteros

etiam de culpa ſua: inter quos erit 8: born: fidci

poſſeſibr, post litem contestatam. L 45. eod.

III

Iſ it is Land, or Houſcs, which is to 3. Rest/'tu

be restored, or any other Thin which tion of th'

produces ſome Revenue, the oſſeſſor FW'

S ſ t. who



'

who is bound to restore the Thing, is

bound alſo to restore with it the Fruits,

or Revenues, which he has reaped, ei

ther only from the time of the Demand,or

even for the whole time of his Enjoy

ment of it, according to the Nature OF

the Cauſe which had transferred the

Thing into his hands, and the Circum

stances c.

e lndebiti ſoluti eondictio natural-is cst: ac ideo.

etiam quod rei ſolutz acceſſtt, Venit in condictio

nem. Ut puta partus qui ex ancilla natus ſit, vel

quod alluvione accefflt. Imb 8: fructus quos is,

cui ſolutum est, bona fide perccpit, in condictionem

vemunt. l. lſ.

Ei qui indehitum repetit, 8: fructus 8: partus re

ſiitui debent. l. 6ſ. 5. fl'. de cond. indch.

There are many Caflu in which the Honest] and

fair Dealing of the Poffiffizr doe: nofdiſcharge him from

the Reſt'itution of the Fruitl. See the ninth, tenth,

and fourteenth Articles of the third Section of In

terest, Costs and Damages, &e. Vid. l. 7. ult.

ff. Be l. 12.. ff. de cond. cauſ. dat.

The Law: quoted upon this Article have not relation

to all the Caſe: explained in the Section, hut only

to the Caſe of him rho'hat received a Thing that 'wax

not due to him : and it produce: an] Fruits, or

other Reuenuet, theſe Laws oblige the Pafleſſor, without

any diflt'nction, altho' he have enjoyed the Thing hent/fly

and fairly, to restore the Fruits, altho' he who had re

ceived Many that was not due to him, i: not hound to

Pay the lnterefl if it, a: ha: hent ſaid in the jirfl A'

ticle of this sefiion. But we thought that thi: Rule,

which may he in etrtain CajZ-x, might in other Ca

ſet prone a hardjhip which would he unjust, even

When it it re/lrained to that 'which ſhall hare hcen given,

'not being due. That, fir-Example, an Exccutar de

liver: to a poor Legatee a Piece of Ground which had

heen left him a Codicil, and after that the staid

Legatee had enjoyed it for 'nary jcan, the Codicil ap

pear: to have been forged, hat without the Legatee';

having had any hand in the Forget), but he having

enjg'ed the Land hong/il] and fairl , and having con

ſumed the Fruitt of it in the Maintenance of hit Fa

milj; and ſttppg/mg the fizid Legatee could not restore

the Fruits without being mitted, or 'very much incom

moded therchy; would it he unjust to dffcharge him

,from 'hit Rrstitution; which a Lcgatee, who is rich,

and at his eaſe, might he hound to for thit reaſon, that
he ought not ſſto profit by the Enjoymem of a Thing to

'which he had no Right, and of which the true Owner

had been deprived a falſe Title 3' It i: upon the

Vicw of theſe ſeveral Eeentt, and of the other diſſe

rent Can/i: which ma] oblige one to make Reſſitutt'on of

the Fruitt, or diſcharge him from it, that we have

thought that the uſe of the Rule ought to he left to the

Prudence if the judge, according to the Cau/Z which

gave occaſion to the Poffeffor': linjqmm of the Thing,

and the Circumstancet.

V IV.

4. of the' lſ the Thing which is to be restored

AZ'ZZZZ. Fhanced to be augmented, while it was

ZHMZP m the Poſſeffion of him who 15 bound

MWWM, to restore it 3 as if a Herd of' Cattle was

i: to he re- increaſed in Number, or a Piece of

flute-l- Land adjoining 'to a River become

greater, the Whole must be restored d.

n

ff. de cond. t'ndeh. l. 38. 2.. de uſur..

' TT
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V.

If he whſſo had 'a Thing belongin '5. If he

to another, believing in good earnei N'L'F' had"

'that he himſelf was the true Owner oſgjmſiit, had under this honest ſincere Per- ans-ba

ſuafion aliehated the Thing, he would hatalienat

be bound only to restore what Profit he '4 i'

had made by it, ſuch as the Price which

he got ſor it, if' the Thing was ſold,

altho' he had not ſold it for the full Va

lue *.

' Hominem indebitum (dedi) St hunc fine fi'audc

modico dlstraxzſh: nempe hoc ſolum rcſundere

aebcs, quod ex pret'io babes. I. 26. 5. 12. de ' .

condict. ind.

 

SECT. IV.

Of the Engngementsof the Master

of the Thing.

'I

The CONTENTS.
lThe jllaſler ought to refund 'what has

been laid out onethe Prestzraiation

of the Thing.

E whoſe Thing has been in the NNW

Poſſeffion of another, and whooughttare

'recovers it, even altho' it 'were ſrorn oncfmd wl'"

who had detained it knowing himſeHI/ZL gin,"

not to be the true Owner of it, is ob- m pnjn,

liged to- reſund the-Poſſeſſor of all that writ-off

he has uſefull laid out in preſerving the "3 um!

Thing: An if' there be Fruits to be

restored, out of them must be deducted

the Expences which the'Poſſeſſor has

been at in gathering them *.

d Ut puti pnrtus qui ex ancilla natus ſit, vel

quod alluvione acccſſtt. I. I 5'- ff. de rondict. ind.

' ' Ei qui indebitum repetit, 8: fructus 8: partu's

restitui debent deducta impcnſi. 1. 65. 5. 4.. do

man. indehit. - i

Qrod in fiuctus r "i endos impcnſum est, non

ambigitur ipſos fruqru, zdcminuere debere. 146. f.

' de uſur'ſi See the elevFnth Article of the third Sec

tion of Interest, Costs and Dnmages, do. and the
ſi Remark on the ſaid Article.

"
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Of Bandages occaſioned hy Fonltr, &e. Tit. 8. 31 7

The Stthjrtſil

lllatter of

'his Title.
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TITLE VIII.

OfDAMAGES occaſioned hy

'FA UL TS which do not

amor/nt to a Crime, or Oſ

ſence.

  

Faults from which ſome Da

- z mage may proceed.Thoſe which

amount to aCrime, or Offence: Thoſe

of the Perſons who fail in the perform

ance of the Engactements which they

are bound to by (Fovenant ; ſuch as a

Seller who does not deliver the Thing

ſold; a Tenant who does not make the

Repairs which he is bound to by his

Leaſe. And thoſe which have no rela

tion to Covenants, and which do not

amount to a Crime, or an offence; As

if out of wantonneſs one throws out any

thing at the window which ſpoils a

Suit of Cloaths : If Beasts, for want of

being carefully watched, do anyDa

mage: If a Houſe is ſet on Fire thro'

Imprudence: If a Building that is gone

to decay, for want of being repaired

, falls upon another, and damages it,

r'

Of theſe three ſorts of Faults, it is

only theſe of the last kind which are

the Subject Matter of this Title. For

Crimes and Offences ought not to be

blended with CivilMatters; and all that

relatm to Covenants, has been explain

ed in the first Book.

The Reader may, with reſpect to the

Matter of this Title,' conſult that of In

terest, Costsand Damages, (975.

 

,sE_cfT. 1.,

Ofthat 'which is thrown out of a

Houſe, or which may fall down

from it, and doſome Dnmnge.

The CONTENTS.

1. He who inhnhits the Hail/i, is liable

_ for the Dan-rage.

2.. The Prohilzitions of throwing out any

thing out of Hail/es, regard the

' Surety of allſorts of Plates.

z. The Master of the Houſe? liable to a

'* 'I E may distinguiſh three ſorts of

Fine on this account.

4. If any one is killed, or hurt.

ſ. lf ſe-vorol Per/bit; inhnhit thefizme

Place.

6. If one has the tz'holc Hozzſh, and lets

out Chamhuv.

7. Of tho/27 rtt'ho tn/tc into their H'onſer

scholars, or other Perſons.

8. Ifany thing has hern thrown on! 'with

deſign to do hm't.

9. Prohihition to have any thing hung out,

'which may fall, and do 'nt/Chief.

to. If the fall of the thing that is hung

out does any harm.

11. Tiles falling from the Roof of a

Houſh. .

I

E who inhabits a Houſe, whether i. Hr who

he be the Proprietor of it, Te- 'NNW/I'

. . ' Il

nant, or other, is liable for the Damugc TZYZM

which is cauſed by any thing thrown Dmmgh

out, or poured out of any place of the

ſaid Houſe, whether by Day or by

Night. And he ought to anſwer for it

to him who ſhall have ſuffered the Da

mage, whether it was he himſelf that

threw it out, or any of his Family, or

Domesticks, even altho' it were in his

abſence, or without his knowledge',

' Prcetor ait de his quidejcccrint, vel effuderint.

Unde in cum locum quo wulgb iter flat, 'vel m quo ton

flflitur, dcju'fmn, 'u-l afar/inn quid crit, qunntnm ex

en re alnmnum dat/am, fnctume crit, in cum qui 'hi

hahltfl'tfl'it, in duplum judirium dal-o. l. 1. ff. de his
qui effud. vel de)ec. ſſHabitator ſuam, ſuorumque

culpam pratstare debet. l.6. z. rod. lnſciente Do

mino. al. I. 1. Labco air locum hahere hoc edic

tum, fi interdiii dejectum ſit, non nocte: ſed qui

buſdam locis at nocte iter fit. l. 6. 5. l. '051. See

the following Articles.

II.

Seeing the Prohibitions of throwing, z- NNW

or pouring out any thing out of Houles, hihinom of

have re ard to the Surety of the Places'bmwg

where t e Damage may happen 5 they w" my

. . thing ontof

are not therefore limited to the Srrects, gan/U, ,,.'

to Squares, and other Publick Places zgard the

but they extend to all the Places where Mr? Of

this Imprudence may be attended with flux" Qf

any Damage b.

" Summa cum utilitate id pr-etorem edixiſſe,

nemo est qui neger. Publice enim utile est, line

metu 8< periculo per itincra commeari. Parvi au

rcm intcrcſſc debet, utrum publicus locus ſit, an

vero priva'tus, dummodo per cum vulgo iter fiat:

quia iter facientibus proſpieitur, non publicis viis

studetur. Semper enim ea loea per quae vulgo irer

ſolet fieri, camdem ſecuritatem deelbent habclrc. I. 1.

. 1. ſi a. .de hi: uie d. 'L' dere. n cum

lsocumcquo 'vffulgo iterqfitſi'lfel in quojconſistitur. d.

l. 1.

III.

Beſides the making good the Damage 3_ 77,

which ſhall have been cauſed by wlflat Maſlervf

1 as
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the-Houſe has been thrown, or poured out, he

bed? "if who dwells' in the Houſe will be con

t "demned to the Pcnalty which the Civil

" ct Policy may have cstabliſhed e, or to

ſuch other Penalty as the Judge ſhall

think fit to inflict according to the cir

cumstances 4.

' ln duplum judicium dabo. I; r. le hit' cfUz-I. 'vel dejet.

4 The Pan-whic: are arhitrmy in France.

IV.

4. 'ſary If that which has been thrown out

me "I MW- cauſes the death of any perſon, or

"' h'm" wounds him, the perſon who did it will

be tried ſor it in a Criminal Proſecution.

And he ſhall be puniſhed according to

the Nature oſ the Fzict, and will be lia

ble to make good the Damage that is

done. And the Master or' the Houſe

will likewiſe be liable to a Fine, and to

ſuch Damages, or other Penalty, as he

may ap ear to deſerve according to the

circumi nces =.

* si eo ictu homo liher periſſe, dicetur, quinqua

ginta aureorum judicium daho, ſi vivet nocitum ue

ci eſſc dicetur, quantum oh eam rcm ztquumju ici

videbiiur, cum cum uo_agetur condcmnari, tanti

judicium daho. l. 1. de his qui efl'ud. 'vel d'jn.

V

7, zfſm- If ſeveral Perſons inhabit the ſame

in! Ptjrjbm Place from whence any thing hath been

"llfflb" 'V thrown, or poured out, eve one of

fmflm'them will be anſwerable for t c whole

Damage; unleſs it can be known who

has cauſed it, either which of the Maſ

ters, or of the Perſons for whom each

Nlaster is anſwerable. But if their Habi

tation be distinct, every one is only an

ſwerable for what ſhall be thrown out
of the Places which he occupies *ſi.

' Si plures in eodem ccnaculo hahitent, unde

dejcctum est, in quemvis hate actio dahitur: chm

fane impoſſibile cst ſcire quis dejeciſſet, vel cffudiſ

ſet, 8: quidem in ſolidum. l. 1. smit. l. 2. d-Lz.

jfl de hit qui 'vel d'jec. Si vero plures, diviſo

inter ſc carnaculo, habitent, actio in cum ſolum

datur, qui inhabitat eam partcm, unde effuſum est.

I. 7. end. See the following Article.

VI. ,

6- If me Altho' the Proprietor, or principal

hat the .

who), Tenant of a Houſe, occupies only a

Houſe, am; ſmall part of it, if he lets chambers, or

lmour lodges in ſome of them one of his

Cbemhm- Friends, he ſhall he anſwerable for the

Fact oſ the eiſon whom he receives in

to his Hou e. But if it appear out of

whatRoom the thin has been thrown,

the Action may be rought either a

gainst the perſon who lodges in the ſaid

Room, or against him who has the

1

__-_._.. .-___

whole Houſe s. And this last will have

his Recourſe against the other.

5 Idem erit dicendum 8: ſi quis amicis ſuis mo

dica hoſpitiola diſlribucrit. Nam St (i quis coma

culariam exercens ipſi: maximam partem cocnaculi

habebar, loins tenebitur. Sed a: ii hoſpitaculi ha

beat, ſolus tcnebitur. Sed ſi quis comacuii, ipſi:

ſolus atque tenebitur, ſed ſi quis coznaculariam exer

cens modicum ſibi hoſpitium retinuerit, reſiduum

locaverit pluribus, omnes tcnehuntunguaſi in hoc

cosmculo habitantes unde dejectum, e ſumve est.

Intedum' tamen (quod fine captione actoris fiat)

bportehit prxtorcm atquitate motum, in cum po

tihs dare actioncm, ex cujus cubiculo vclexedra de

jectum cst, licet plures in eodem ccznaculo habi

tent. Qwd ſi ex mediano cocnaculi quid dejectum

ſit. verius est omnes teneri. I. 5. 5. l. 6- Lfl; do

hi: qui cffud. 'vel dejcr. See the foregoing Article.

The Civil Policy tffTmm. tak-r: notice nd] of thofl

who omit) 'he Houſu, becauſe they Lay/der them a: In

habltami, who are affwm'hle to the Publick ſo' the

Perſhm whom they 'cui-m iato their Houſix, a: to what

concern! the matter or Pah'g which i: here treated

VII

Schoolmasters, Tradeſmen, and others 7- oftbvfi

who take into their Houſes Scholarsfi'b" 'ter

Apprentices, or other Perſons, to in- flstſsw

struct them in ſome Art, Manuſactureflm, a, a.

or Trade, are anſwerable for the Fact oft/m Per:

thoſe Perſons '1. ſom

" Si horrcarius aliquid dejccerit, vel cffuderit,

aut conductor apotheez, vel qui in hoc dumtaxat

conductum locum habct, ut ibi opus fat-int, vel do

ceat, in iiictum actioni locus est, etiam ſi quis ope

rantium dejecerit vel effuderit, vel fi quis diſcern:

tium. I. 5. 5. 3. fll de his qui cffud. mldejec,

. VIII.

All the ſore oing Articles are to hes. If my

understood o that which has been 'bing ba!

thrown down, or poured out, throughfz't"

careleſſneſs, and without any deſign. þſign m I,

But if it has been done with deſign, the him.

Injury, the Offence, or Crime,. will be

chastiſed with ſeverer Puniſhments, ac

cording to the Nature of the Fact, and

the Circumstances i. - ,

iInterddm injurize a pellatione dam'ium culp

datum ſignificarur, ut in leg: Aquilia dicerc ſolcmus.

i. 1. do injur.
___---- _.

IX.

Iſ there be any thing hung out from 9. D-ohihi

the Rooſ of a Houſe, from a Window, time bfm

or any other Place, from whence the Z'Z) '23

fall or it may do ſome harm, or damage, w'zfh m),

he who inhabits the Houſe, or Placqflu amid'

from whence it is hung out, will bemiſchiefl

condemned in ſuch Fine as ſhall have

been regulated by the Policy of the

Town, or ſuch as ſhall be inflicted b'y

theJudge, according to the circumstan

ces 5 even altho' the thing did not ſall,

and altho' it had been put there by ano

ther than the Master of the Houſe. For

it is for the Publick Intcrcst, that Pot;

p e
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lo. Iſ'he

plc ſhould walk ſecurely, and without

danger from Accidents of this kind l.

' Prztor ait, Ne qui: in ſuggrunda, protot'io'z-c, ſu

Pm eum locm'z quo 'vulgb in' ſlat, i'rue qaoconſflctur,

id ply/rium hahcm, mjm caſie: 'more mi poffit. Qui

adurſw 'a firm', in mnkzzſhlidomm dram in fathom

judizium daho. l. 7. 5. 6. . de his qui cſſud. vel de

jec. Hoc edictum ſuperioris portio est, conie

quens etenirn ſuit, praetorem etiam in hunc caſum

proſpicerc, ut ſi quid in his partibus zedium peri

culosi: poſitum cſſct, non noccret. d. I. 5. s. 7.

Ait prmtor, Ne m's infilggrumla, Pronctdve. Hzcc

verbal, Ne quia, a omnes pertinent, vel inquilinos,

vel dominos asdium, ſive mbabitent, ſive non, ha

bent tamen aliquid expoſitum his locis. 41. l. ſ- 5. 8.

_Poſitum habere etiam is recte videtur, qui ipſi: qui

dcm non poſuir, veriim ab alio poſirum patirur.

Qiare ſi ſervus poſuerit, dominus autem poſitum

patiatur, non noxali judicio dominus. ſed ſuo no

mine tenebitur. J. l. 5. 5. lo. Praetor ait, mjus

mſm 'mere poffit. Ex his verbis manifestatur non

omne quidquid poſitum est, ſed quidquid lie poſi

tum est, ut nocere poſſit. d. I. 5. 5. r r.

X.

Iſthc thing that is hung out happens
fi'a 'at th' to fall, and cauſes any miſchief, he who

'bing that

is hung on

lots dry

harm.

zinhabits the Houſe will be bound to

make good the Damage, over and above

the Penalty which he would be liable

to, altho' no Accident had happened

from the hanging out of the thing m.

"* Co'e'rcetur autem qui poſitum habuit, ſive no

cujt id quod poſitum crat, ſive non nocuit. I. 5.

s. r r. fll de his qui eſſud. vel dejec.

XI.

Iſ Tiles Fall from the Rooſ of a.

Houſe which was in good caſe, and by

the bare effect of a Stonn, the Damage

which ma happen b ſuch Fall is an

Accident or which t e Proprietor, or

Tenant, of the Houſe cannot be made

accountable. But iſ the Roof' was in a

bad condition, he who was bound to

keep it in repair, may be liable to make

good the Damage that has happened,

according to the circumstances n.

rr. Tiles

allin

ſoM

" Servius quoque putat, ſiex aedibus promiſſoris,

vento tegulz dejccta: damnum vicino dcderint, ita

eum teneri, ſi atdificii vitio id acciderit, non ii vio

lentia ventorum, vel qua alia ratione, quae vim ha

bet divinam. Labco 8: rationem adjicit, quod ſi

hoc non admittatur, iniquum erit. (luod enim tam

ſirmum atdificium est, ut fluminis. aut maris, aut

tempcstatis, aut minre, aut incendii, aut rem: mo

tus vim ſustina'e poſſrt? I. 14. &4.. 143. ff. de dam.

n .
Ifzllxho' the Law: uaml upon this Article, 'date to

th' CaſE of a Neighzour who had tal-en Proper Care to

pro-vent the danger; jet would it no: he just that a Pro

prietor, or Ten-m', of a Houſe ſhould he Pllmflild for A'

N'gl'gmce which had hen' followed 6' ſuch an Atti

flt rh See the 22.' Chapter of Deumonomy, Verſi:

8' .

r I

EZ 'ma

isle'

't I

 

S E C T. II.

OfDomage done hyLiving Crootures.

rl'lHE Order which links Mankind

in Society together, obliges them

not only to do no manner of Harm

themſelves to any Mortal whatſoever,

but likewiſe obliges every one to keep

what is in his Poſſcffion in ſuch a con

dition that no body may receive from it

any Hurt, or Damage 5 which implies

the duty of keeping up Livin Creatures

that any one has in his Poſſei ion, ſo as

that: they may not be able to hurt the

Perſons oſ Men, nor to cauſe them any

Loſs or Dama 7e in theirGoods.

The most rcquent Damage which is

cauſed by Living Creatures, is that

which Cattle do in the Country, by

feeding in Places where, or at Times

when the Owners of them have no

Right of Pasturage. Seeing what con

cerns theſe ſorts of Dama es is other

ways rc ulated by the Cui oms oſ many

Places t an it was by the Roman Law,

we ſhall put down here only ſome Ge

neral Rulcs which may be oſ common

Uſe, and not what is contained in the

Roman Law contrary to the Customs,

nor yet what is 'articular in the 'Cuſ

toms relating to t is Matter. Thus, for

Example, it was not permitted by the

Roman Law to impound Cattlc which

had done any Dama e'; but this ſome

Customs do allow o , as alſo of keeping.

them ſometime for a Proof of the Da

magc: and they likewiſe inflict a Fine

on the Owners, or Poſſeſſors, of ſuch

Cattle, altho' the Damage have been

done only by Cattle that have straycd,

or made their eſcape from their Keeper.

FL.z9. S. 'if ad Lege'n Aq'a'l.

The co NTE NTS.

r. The lllaster of the Cattle is anſwerable
ct for the Damage which they do.

7.. He is alſo liable to a Fine.

3. OtherDamage beſides that of grazing

in another man's Ground.

4, The Cattle ought to he driven out of

another man's Ground, 'without

. hurting them.

A', Of him who cannot keep in his Ho'st,

or other Beast.

6. Of an Ox that puſhes with his Horns.

7. Of Horſcs who hire, or kick.

8. Of Dogs who hite.

9. Of 'wild Beasts.

lo. If
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to. If a Bcast does bnrt, being provoked.

it. If the Boast [Mtb been stirred up by

another Breast.

lz. If one Beast kill; another, belonging

to another zWaster.

I

r. m F any Cattle that is kept, or that

lzſnfl" yf has eſcaped out of Custody, has de

t e Cat' e

. þpastured in a' Place where the Master of

z:}{f';,,,che Cattle had no: the Right of Paſtu

Damage rage, or at a time when the Pasturage

which 'her was not permitted, he ſhall be account

do' able for the Damage which his Cattle

ſhall have cauleda;

4 si dru .uperiem feciſſe dicatur, actioex lege qdlgodezſxh Pilabularum deſcendit. l. 1. [i

quae/r. Pauls. fet. die. .

De his quae per injuriam depasta contendls. ex

ſententia legis Aquilia: agere minime prohiberis'.

I. ult. C. de lage Aquil. Si quid ex ea re damnum

eepit, hahct proprias actioncs. I. 39. 5; r. ff. ad leg.

Aqm'l. V.Exol. xxii. ſ.

lI.

L-HU'MI/V Iſ any one depastures his Cattle in a

'a " Ground which is not liable to Pasturage,

or at a time when the Pasturage ought

to ceaſe, theMaster, or other oſſeſſor,

of the Cattle will not only be liable to

make good the Damage, but likewiſe con

demned in a Fine, ſuch as the Fact ma

deſerve, according to the circumstances .

Fine.

" Si quis ovium vclequarum in filtus rei

dominicaz alienus immiſcrit, fiſco illieo vindieentur.

Li. C. de fund. &ſalt. m' don', lnſignis authoritas

tun, hac conditione a publicis pratis, ac amaenis

paſeuis animalia militum prohibcri pmcipiat. ut

univerli cognoſcant, de emolumentis eorum, tui

'quc officii ſacultatibus duodecim libras auri, ſiſi-i

eommodis exhibendas, ſi quilquam posthac memo

rata prata mutilare tcntavcrit. Non mitiore de

cernenda pazna, ſi etiam ptata privstorum Antio

chenorum fuerint devastata. I. a. C. de paſt. publ.

(7- pri-v't. I. ult. coal.

III.

Iſ Cattle that is kept, or not kept,

two: th"t does any other Damage beſides that oſ

of gazing feeding m another man's Ground, as if'

in another they break, or damage Trees, the Maſ

M': ter, or other Poſſeſſor, will be obliged

M' to make good the Damage, and will

likewiſe be fined, if there be ground for

lt e.

3. other

Damage

'_ si quid ex ea re damnum ccpit, habct proprias

actioncs. I. 3 9. 5. 1. ff. ad leg.ctquil.

' ' l IV.

4-WCW- He who ſhall have taken the Cattle

"e Wb' 'a of another Perſon feeding in his Ground,

6 d* .

a; JZZW or doing any other Damage 5 cannot

'her Man': uſe any Violence that may hurt the Cat

Gmmd, tle, nor drive them out in any other

withou: manner than he would do his own.

And if he cauſes any Damage to the ſaid hurting

Cattle, he ſhall be bound to make it'bm

good d.

a Q_uintus Mucius ſctibit, equa ctum in alieno

paſcerctur in cogendo, quod przgnans erit, ejicit.

Qizerebatur dominus ejus poſſetne cum eo qui co

'e'g'ſſet lege Aquilia age-re, quia equam ejiciendo ru

pcrat. si percuſſiſſet 5 aut conſulto vchemcntiiis

egiſſet. viſum est agerc poffiz. Pomponius, quern

vis alienum pecus in agro ſuo quis deprehendiſiei,

ſic illud expellerc debet, uomodo ſi ihum deprcL

hendiſſet: quoniam fi qui ex ea re damnum cepit,

habet roprias actiones. Itaque qui pecus alienum m

agro uo deprehenderit, non jurc id includit: me

sgere illud aiiter debet quam ut ſupra diximus, 'uaſi

ſuum: ſed vel abigere debet fine damno, vel rab

ncre dominum ut ſuum recipiat. 1. 39. ad legem'

Aguil.

Bj the Custom: ofſhme Place: it i: allowezlto impound

'be Cattlc that do any Dew/age, a: ba: been obſerved in

'be Pmmlblr.

V.

As to all other Damage which may 5, oſ/x'm

be done by Beasts, he who is the Own- who two'

er, or w o has the Charge of thcm,'m1>m 5"

will be anſwerable for it, if he could, gzſzlzſ

or ought to have prevented,the Evil.

Thus a Mule-Driver, a Waggoner, or

other Can'ier, who hath not strength or

ſkill enough to hold in a mettleſome

Horſe, or an unruly Mule, will be lia

ble for-the Damage which they ſhall
cauſe. For he ought not' to have unct

dertaken what he had not ſitill, oi'

strength enough to perform: Thus he

who by overloading a Horſe, or other

Beast, or by not avoiding a dangerous

Step, or by ſome other Fault, occaſions

a. Fall which cauſes Damage to ſome

Paſſenger, will be made aceountable for

the ſaid Fact. And in all theſe Caſes,

he who ſuffers the Damage, ſhall have

his Action against the Carrier, or against

the perſon who imployed him =.

' Mulioncm quoque, [i per imperitiam impetum

mularum retinere non potucrit, tive alienum homi

nem ohtriverint, vulgo dicitur Culpa: nomine te

neri. ldem dicitur, at ii proptcr inſirmitatcm

fllstinere mularum impetum non potuerit. Nec

videtur iniquum ſi infirmitas Culpa: adnumerctur':

ciim affectare quiſque non debeat in quo vel intelli

git, vel intelligent dcbet infirmitatem ſuam alii po

rieuloſam futur'am. ldem juris est in perſonnejus

qui impctum equi, quo vchebatur, proptcr impe

ritiam vel infirmitntem, retinere non poterit. I. .

s. 1. ad leg-quit. Si propter loci iniquitaterfi,

aut propter culpam mulionis, aut ſi plus justo one

rata quadrupes, in aliquem onus everterit: hzcactio

oeſſabit, damnique injuries agctur. I. 1. 5. 4.. ff fi

qundr. panp. fee. die.

VI. *_

If an Ox has a trick of' puſhing with (No/'Wax

his Horns, -and wounds any one, ormzſh"

cauſes any other Dama e, the Master Hm_

who has neglected to ut up this Ox,

or to give ſuch warning that people

z might
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might avoid him, ſhall be anſwerable

for the Ham) he ſhall do ſ.

ſ (ffiiidam bove: vendidit, ea lege uti daret cic

periun os: postea dcdit cxpcriundos: cmptoris ler

vus in experiundo percuſſus ab alter-o bove comu

cst. (Eterebatun num venditor emptori damnum

praeſlare debcret. Reſpondi, ii emptor bovcs em

ptos haberet, non debcre praeſhre: ſed ſr non habe

rct emptos, tum ii culpa hominis fnctum cſſct ut

a bove fern-etur, non debcre przstari: ſi vitio bo

vis, debere. l. 52. 3. ſaid leg.Aqml. V. Exod.

xxi. 29, 36.
'

\
.

, VII.

i- WH" Thoſe who have HOl'ſCS, or Mules,

ſent-hairHe n'which kick, or bite,- ought either to

'r w' warn people of their being vicious, or

to take care to have them well watch

ed, to prevent all Occaſions oſ Danger;

otherwiſe they will be made liable For

the Damage which they ſhall happen to

do s.

l I ue, utScrvius ſcriblt, tune hzc actio locum

htlbet, cum commota feritate noaiit quadrupcs. Putzl

ii equus mlcitroſus calce pcrcuſſcritz aut bos tornu

petqre ſolitus, petierit; aut mula propter nimiam

terociam. l. i. 4. ffst quad'ttp. Pimpfec. tlic.

Agaſo cdm in tabcrnam cquum deduccret, mulam

cquus olfecit, mula calcem rejecit, 8: crus Agalbnis

frcgit. Conſulebatur, poſſcme cum domino mulre

agi, quod a pnupericm feciſſet; reſpondi, poſſci

l. ult. eod. Si cum cquum pcrmulſiſſtt quis, vel

olpatus est, 81; calcc cum percuſſerit, crit actioni

ocus. l. i. 5. 7.:011.

i' uſe must take care, in a plying this lost Ter', not to

impute too eaſily to the Mfl erqſ a Haiſe, or of an] other

Beast, the Accident: which may have been occaſioned O

'he Imprudent-e of thoſe to whom they happen. Ham,

for Example, one who it ignorant whether a Horſe

kick: or not, goe: too 'tear him without neceffity, and

by: hit hand on his crupper, standing within reach if

a Kick. it is an actof lmprudence, becauſe one ought to

mstrtost: and ſuch an Imprudent: may occaſion the

Horſe':striking, where 'to blame could he imputed to th'

Master of the

VIII.

8.Of4D0g1 If' a Dog who has a trick of biting

"V W'- is not kcpt up, or if he gets looſe; for

want of being well looked after, and

wounds any one 5 the Master oſ the

Dog will be liable to make good the

Damage. And that with much more

reaſon, if it was a Do who ought to

be chained up, and wEo was not put

out of a condition of hurting thoſe who

might come near him thro' inadver

tency h.

" Sed St ſi canis ciim duceretur ab aliquo, aſpe

ritate ſua evaſcrit, 8: alicui damnum dederit: fi con

tincri firmius ab alio poterit, vel ii per cum locum

induci non debuit, hzc nctio ceſiZibit, 8: te

Iebitur qui cmcm tenebat. I. r. s. 7. fll st qualr.

l pomp. at. Jic. Si quis aliquem evitans, magistra

tum orte, in tabema proxima ſi: immiſiſſet, ibi

r que a Cane fcroce lzſus cſſet, non poſſc agi canis

nomine quidam putavit: at ſi iblutus fuiſſet, c0n<

tra. l. a. s. 1. sad.

Vo L. I.

lX. *

Thoſe who have wild Beasts, ſuch as 9. of will

Lions, Tygers, Bears, and others oil-'Mili

the like kmd, ought to keep them in

ſuch a manner that it be not in their

power to do any harm -, and they ſhall

anſwer For all the Damage, 'that is occa

ſioned by their not being strictly kept

up 1.

' This it a conſequence of the foregoing Artirle. In

bcſiiis autcm proptcr naturalemt'eriiatcm, hare actio

locum non ha'bct. Et idco, fi urſus ſugi'r, 5; ſie

nocuit, non potest quondam dominus con'cn'ri;

quia dcſinit dominus eſſc, ubi ſcra cvaſrL- Et idea,

8: ſi cum occidi, meum corpus est: l. i. s. lo.

fl: qm'tlr. pie-up. ſet. dic.

Tojustify the lmpimitj of the Master of this Bear,

've must ſuppoſe that it was without the Maſter-'i Fault

that the Bear got looſe, tu my one had maliriouſy

ſer him at lihert , when the Master could not he blamed
for it. For i/Jthe Bear get: looſe thro' the Master:

Fault, it it hath lquimhlo, and alſo for the Pnhlttle

Good, that he he made anſwerable for a Fault ofſllſ/l

Constqnmce. Amiſeeing he Proſitt by the UjZ- which he

can make tfthit Bsast, ſize-ing he wax the Master of it,

and ma, ez-m claim it a: hitl'roperq, hitting plot/Ja

st'd it either with hi: Man , or by bſi Industry, am!
hat-ing ſpent hit Time, anyuhcnr, to dran- fiſſme Pro

jitfrom it z he ought to Mſwerſor it.

X.

Iſ a Dog, or other Creaturc, bitcs, 10,- ſf I'

or does any other Damage, only becauſe [Be-'17 ZW

he has been provoked, or cggcd on z he Subtil!

who ſhall have given occaſion to the

Evil that has happened, ſhall be ac

countable for it : and if it be the ſame

perſon who has ſuffered the Evil, h'c

ought to blame himſelf for it',

' Item cumeo qui cancm irritaverat, 8t cffccemt

ut aliquem mordcrct, qunmvis cum non tcnuit,

Proculus reſpondit, Aquiliz actionem eſſc. I. l'.

s. just: adleg. Aqnil. I. 1. 6. quoth', pulp.

fet. die. V. il. I. St 7.

Xl.

Iſ the Beast which has done the Da- n. Iftlw

m e hath been exaſperated and stirred Bwst llot/1

up y another Bcast, the Master oſthis V'Z'Z:

Beast which stirred up the other to do'tctznmafl,

the Datnage, ſhall be accountablc ſor

lt m- a'

" Et ſi alia quadrupcs aliam concitavit, ut dam

num darot: ejus, quae concitavit nominc, agen

durn erit. i. I. 5.8. F. fig-mit. my. /u. die. 11. '

il. l. s. 7.

Xll.

lſ two Rarns, or two Oxen, belong- [2. If m

ing to two different Masters, hap to Beast kill;
run at one another, and one o them z'f'fſimſi"

kills the other, the Master of the Ox me 'ſi

I Who'

or Ram, which was the first Aggreſſor, Lia/im

will be obliged either to abandon the

' T t Beast
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Beafl: which has done the Damage, or

to make good the other's Loſs '1.

" Ciim arietes vel boves commiſiſſent, &a'ltcr al

terum occidit: Wintus Marcius distinxit, utſiqui

dcm is periiſſist qui nggreſſus erat, ceſſaret actxo:

ſi is qui non provocaverat, competeret actlp.

Qiamohrem, cum tibi aut noxam ſarc're, aut m

noxam dedere oportere. l. 1. 5; n. figur'd',

paup. diſ.

 

SECT. III.

0 the Damage which may happen
ſhy the Fall of a Building, or of

any new llſorh.

Being in this Matter ourUſiige is dif

S ſercnt from the Diſpoſition of the

Roman Law, and that we do not ob

ſerve the Rule, which directed him

whoſe Building was in danger of being

damaged by the Fall of another Build

in gone to decay, to be put into Poſ

ſeffion of the ruinous Bui ding, if the

Owner thereof did not give him Surety

for the Damage that was to be appre

hended from in; we have endeavoured

to turn and accommodate to our Uſ e

the Rules of the Roman Law, accor -

ing as they may be applied to it.

' Si inm diem a praetore constituendum non

cavcatur, in poſſeſiionem ejus rei mittcndus est.

[4. s. Lfll de damn. irzf.

The CONTENTS,

1. The Owner of the ruinous Building

may he ſitmmoned to demoli or

repair it.

7.. Permtffion from the Judge to provide

against the Danger.

3. He will race-ver Damages against the

negligent Proprietor. _

4. If the Building fall: before the Pro

prietor has heen warned to repaii'

it.

y. Of the ſuperfluous Ornaments of a

Building that is thrown down hy

the Fall of another.

6. When a Houſe is thrown down hy an

Accident, after the Owner has

been warned to repair it.

7. If the decayed Houſe belongs to ſeveral

Owners.

8. New Work: prohibited.

9. A new Work which one has a Right

to make, altho' it may prejudice

his Neighbour.

to. A hſſork which one cannot do to the

prejudice of his Neighbour.

-_ --I--_'I _

' I I. One cannot change the ancient Courſe

of the Waters.

12.. Prohibition to innofflvate.

t z. The Building in publick Place: for

hid.

t I.

a Building is in danger of' falling, r. The

the Proprietor of the adjoining Omſhf

Houſe, or Tenement, ſeeing his own tl'ff'ff'm

Building in hazard of' being damaged fffldſſzf

by the Fall of the other, may ſummonſuznml

the Owner of the ruinous Building,tv mst'

either to pull it down, or to repair it," "Pin"

ſo as that there may be no more danger

from it'. And ſeeing it is an Evil to

come, which may happen every mo

ment, and which it is neceſſary to re

venr, iſ he does not give ſpeedy atiſ-v

faction, the Magistrate will give Order

about it, according to the Rules which

follow.

' Damnum infectum cst damnum nondum ſſſac

tum, quod futururn veremur. I. 2.. de damn.

' . Hoc edictum proſpicit damno nonddm facto.

I. 7. I. rod. Prztor nit, damni infecti ſuo no

mine promitti; alieno ſariſiiari, jubebo. d. I. 7. Ree

damni infccti celeritatem dcfidcrat: 8: periculoſa'

dilatio. l. r. ced. Hoc edictum proſpicit damno

nondfim facto. I. 7. St, 1. ced. I. a. eod.

II.

If the Proprietor of' the Building,z:'PmP

whoſe Fall may do hurt to his Neigh-fw

bour, after having been legally ſummon- 'b' .£:

ed to prevent the Evil, neglects to take fgmlſk

care of it, he whoſe Tenement is inzmzer. '
danger from the Fall of the other, ma i

demand proviſionally, that he himſe

may be permitted to do whatever Ikilſul

Perſons ſhall jud e neceſſary to prevent

the Fall of the 'd Building, whether

by propping it up, or demoliſhing it, if

there be occaſion, and he ſhall recover

from the Pro rietor of the deca ed

Building, the x ences which he all

have laid out on t is account 5.

5 Eum an ita non cavebitur, in poſſeſſtonem

ejus rei cujus nomine ut cnveatur poſtulabitur, ire

8: dun juſh caufii effi: videbitur, etiam poffidere

jubebo. I. 7. ff'. de damn. inf. Caſſius ſcribit, eum

qui damni infccti stipulatus est, ſi proptcr metum.

ruinae a aedificia quorum nomine ſibi cavit, fulſif

impenſas ejus rei ex flipulatu conſequi poſſe. 1.:8.

ced. I. '5. 34.. ced.

III.

Iſ during the delay of the Proprietor 3. He my

who is condemned, or ſummoned, to remuabl

dcmoliſh or prop up his Building it mak!" a'

chances t,o fall, he will be liable to ba-gmfaſih

mages, according to the circumstances e. hymn

' In cum qui neque eaverit, neque in _pofſcſſione

efl'c, nequc poffiduc paſſus erit, judiclum dabo:

ut tantum przstet. quantum przstare cum opor

terct,
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teret, ii de en re ex decreto meo, ejuſvc eujus de
en re juriſdictio fuir, qux mea est, cautum i'ſiuiſſct.

I, 7. ff. de damn. inf. in hac stipulationc venit

quanti ea rcs erit. I. 28. tod. in mdem cauſi est

detrimentum quoque propter emigrationem inqui

linorum, quod ex justo metu factum est, d. l. 28.

Sed etſi conducere hoſpitium ncmo velit propter

vitium mdium, idem erit dicendum. l. 29. ood.

lf httauſe of the danger from the Full qf a ruinom

Building, or' of the Dnmnge which it: Full may haw

muſhd to an adjoining Houſe, the Proprietor, or Tmnn,

of thc ſltid Hair/i' have hern ſbrred to quit their Dwel

ling, and that the ſaid Houfl hus either heen thrown

down by the Full of the other, or ſo dumtrgtd that it it

'lot in a condition of hring inhabited 5 the Proprietor of

the Building which tJujE-d the Dumagt, irillhehe [lah/e

not onl] to Pa)- the Dzmagc: army/rotted h the Full, or

to "pair the Miſth/tf that ii done to the neighbouring

Houſe; or will he Iihewiffi 62 obliged to make good to the

Lundlord the Loſt of hit Rent? And all theſe Repara

tion: of Da/nugtt, must they take Pluto in all ſort: of

Cnſtt, without ill/Unction of the different timtmſh-tnctt

that 'na thuncr to he in the different Caſn? And it

ſhould happen, fln- Example, that the omne' of the

rumour Houſe were at tt great distance, and had horn

long ahstnt, or that not having whtrewithal to "pair, .

or prop up his Houſe, he had made anſwer to tho Sum

mom, that he himfilf not heing able to do what war

dg/irtd of him, he therefore mtrmttd his Noighhour,

who Wflt a Perſon of u/talth and Substance, to prop up

the Building himſelf, or to make the nmſſhry Reptu'n,

offering him, for the security of the Expences he ſhould
he at, the Mot'tgage of the Houſe, and thit Nelſighhonr

refuſing to do an] thing therein, the Houſe fell; would

it not he tquitahle, under theſe oirtumſluncer, to 'ni

veluti, ii vicini aedes ruinoſx ceciderint. Aded ut
ple-riſque placuierit, necieogi quidem cum pofl'e ut

rudem tollat: ii modo omnia quae jaceant pro'de

relicto habeat. l.6. If! de damn. Hoc edictum

proſpicit damno nondum fact-o, cum czererx actio

nes ad damua quae contigerunt iircienda pertincant:

ut in legis Aquiliat actione, 8: aliis. De daanno

vere) ſacto, nihil Edicto caretur. Cdm enim ani

malia qua: noxam commiſerunt, non ultra nos ſo

lent onerare, quim ut noxre ea dedamus: multo

magis ea quae anima carent, ultra nos non deberent

onerare: prmſerrim cum rcs quidcm animales, quz

damnum dederint. ipſx extent, a-des autem ii' rurna

ſua damnum dederunt, deiierint extare, unde quie

ritur, ſi antequam cavcretur, aeies deciderimt, ne

que dominus rndera velit egerere, edque derclinquat,

an iit aliqua adversds cum actio ? St julianus con

ſultus, ii priuſquam damni iniecti stxpulatio inter

oncretur, cedes vitioſze corruiſſcnt, quid ficere de

her is in cujus ardes rudera decidiſſent, ut damnum

ſirciretur: reſponiit, ſi dominus xdium qua: rue

runt, veller tollere, non aliter permitrendum,

quim ut omnia, id est, ut quae inutilia eſſent au

fcrret: nec ſolum de futuro, ſizd Et de przetcrito

damno cavere cum dCbL'ſC. Qxhd ii dominus atdi

um quo: deciderunt, nihil fat-it, interdictum red
dendum ei, in cujus tedes rudera decidiilſient, per

uod vicinus compelictur, aut tollere, aut totas a:

des pro derelicto habere. l. 7. r. (77- Lff. ood.

See the fourth and fifth Articles of the ſecond Sec

tion of the Title of Engagements formed by Ac

cidents.

V. '

If by the Fall of a Building which 5'- Offfl'

rigdte the Dumngc, or even to atquit the staid Pro- had thrown down another, theretwo' from Pfljwg aU Damgff a' all? B/f' 'f w' ground for recovering Damagcs, and ifof, may.

ſuppofi a Proprietor mh and negligent, irho hrmg ſitm

momd m prop up I," Buddmg, hmſuffmdi, to full there was Pamtmg, Larvmg, or otherr/15 that it

"Pa, ,},, HW, of 4 m Nflzbtm, Wgh, no, ,;,,-, Ornaments ſewing barely for Plcaſureſhmm

Nogligente to he puniſhed 5' an intire satisflzction, both in the Place which was thrown downdfwn?

fir the Þſ' ff th' Hfflſ'- Mdalſh Of 'be Rent? by the Fall of the other Building z the

IV. Things of this kind being of ſuperflu

* ous Uſe, would not be estimated at their

a. If rh- If the Building falls before any VVarn- full Valuc. But _the ſaid Estimation

Buildin! in has been given to the Proprietor, he would be made with Modcration, and

lzfzwgl not be obliged to make good the with aTemperament of [ustice and Hu

manity, accordin as the (luality of the

Fact which may ave given occaſion to

the Damage, that of the Pe\ſons,_and

Dama e if he is willing to abandon

both t e, Ground, and Materials of the

rtpairit. Building: in which caſe he will not

be obli ed ſo much as to carry off the

Rubbi . For he who has ſuffered the

Damage ought to blame himſelf for not

having timely enough provided against

the danger which he mi ht have eaſily

foreſeen. But if the roprietor will

have back the Materials of his Buildin ,
or kee the Ground on which it stooid,

he ſhal be bound to make good all the

Damage cauſed by the Fall of his Build

ing, altho' no Waming had been given

him to re air it before it fell. And he

will alſo e obliged in this caſe to re

move from his Nei hbour's Ground,

not only the Materiafi of the Buildin

which may ſerve again, but likewiſe aff

the Rubbiih which will be of no uſe d.

4 Un'icuique licet damni infecti nomine rem

dcrclinquere. I. lo. 1. de neg. gest.

Evenit ut nonnunquam damno dato nulla nobis

eompctat actio, non intcrpoiita antca cautioue:

Vo L. I.

the other Circumstances might require e.

' Ex damni infecti stipulatione non oportet in

finitam vel immoderatam zestimationem fieri, ut

puta ob tectoria, Be ob picturas: licet enim in hate

magna erogatio facta est, atramen ex damni infecti

stipulationc moderatam testimationem faciendam:

quia honestus modus ſervandus est, non immode

rara cujuſque luxuria ſubſequenda. l.4.o. de damn.

tn .fÞſ/t must ohſtr'ue her' the dijfirtncc between this Caſe

and that of the firm-th Article of theſimrth Section of

SWUiC't, where he who throw: down u Partition Wull,

to make it ſufficient flor the uſi' of the Service, owe:

nothing for the 'calm of the Paintingr which hit Neigh

hour had on the ſ-u'd Wall. For in the mſt of that

fintrth Article, each Proprietor had a Right to pull

down, and rthuild, the Partition mill, arrording a:

the uſe of the Smite "quired, and conſequently it not

liable to Damagtt. - And he who was at the Exptnte

if theft ſuperfluous Things, ought to blame for

ita/ing expoſed them to this Accident, h putting them

on a V/all, to which another had an equal Right with
i But tctn the preſt-nt Caſe, it is quire the ran

trary; for it is hy the Fault of the N'ighhour, that

hit Building has thrown down the other. T

'r t z X I.
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VI.

6; When a If' a Houſe which was going to de'

Houſe "I cay, and forpreventing'the all of which

To" an the Neighbour had given NVaming to

its Owner, is afterwards thrown down

after 'be by an Accident, ſuch as a Flood, or a

owner b'JVlOlCnt Storrn of Wind, and the Fall

be'n n'am? of it throws down the adjoinin Houſe,

if 'a "Pa" the Proprietor of the Houſe w oſe Fall

' throws down the other, will not be

accountable for this Accident; unleſs it

be that the Flood,' or Storm, has thrown

down the Houſe only becauſe of the

bad condition it was in T.

T Idem ait, ſi damni inſecti zedium mearum no

mine tibi promiſero, deinde hae aedcs vi tempestatis

in tua aedificia ceciderint, eaque dirucrint: nihil

ex ea stipulatione prrestari, quia nullum damnum

vitio mearum aedium tibi contingit: niſi forte ita

vitioſa: mea: zedes fuerint, ut qualibet vel minima

tcmpestate ruerint." L 14.. lo. dcldamn.

VII.

7.'1ftbe If the Building, whoſe Fall hath

decayed cauſed ſome Dama e, belongs to ſeveral

Hfflſh 5" Owners, they wiii not be anſwerable

ZHIZJZZ each for the Whole Damage; but eve

m, one in pro ortion to the Share whidii

he had in t e Houſe that is fallen s.

I Si plurium ſint aades quae damnose immi

nent, utrhm adversus unumquemque dominorum

in ſolidum competit, an in partem? 8: ſcribit ju

lianus, quod St Sabinus probat, pro dominicis par

tibus conveniri eos oportere. I. 40. 5. z. de

damn. Þzf. Lz'. I. end.

VIII.

s. New _ Thoſe who make zing new Work,

War/upw- that is, who make any hange in the

M'M'- condition of the Places h, whether it be

in Estates lying _in the City, or Coun- '

try, whether in Places belonging to

articular Perſons, or in thoſe of Pub

iick Uſe, ought to ſerve their own

Conveniency in ſuch a manner as not

to treſ aſs in the least on the Ri ht of

other erſons concerned in the hange

which they pretend to makei. For al

tho' one may make upon 'his own Estate

whatever Changes he stands in need of',

and oſten even although they may be

hurtful to other Perſons, as ſhall be ex

plained in the ſollowin Article; yet

one cannot make thoſe A terations which

another Perſon may have a Right to

hinder. Thus, altho' one may raiſe his

Houſe higher, and thereby prejudice his

Neighbour, by taking away his Pro
ſpect z yet he who 15 ſubjectſito the

Service of not raiſing his-Building hi h

er, has not any more that Liberty, w ile

the Service can have its Uſel. Thus

he who with regard to a Spring of

Water in his Estate, or a Rivulet run

ning thro' his Grounds, might let it

diſcharge it ſelſ according to the Natu

ral Courſe which the Waters ſhould

take, 'may have lost this Liberty by the

Right which a Neighbour may have

acquired _to have this Water conveyed

into his Lands by a Canal, or Conduit,

which is to diſcharge it ſelſ in a cer

tain place m. And if in theſe Caſes the

Proprietor oſ a Piece of Ground makes

any new Work 'therein which is hurtſul

either to his Neighbour, or even to o

thers, whoſe Estates are at ſome distance

from his, but who have a Right to bin-7

der him from making the ſaid new

Work; he will be obliged to restore

Things to their first Estate, and to re

pair the Damagc which he may have.

cauſed by his Innovation n.

" Opus novum ſaccre videtur qui aut zdificando,

aut detrahendo aliquid, pristinnm ſaciem opcris

mutat. l. 1. II. de oper. nou. num.

' Sic debet meliorem ſuum zgrum fact-re, ne

vicini dcteriorcm ſaciat. I. l. 4. de aqu' (9

aq. plu. arc. Prodeſſc ſibi unuſquiſque, dum alii

non nocer, non prohibetur. d. l. i x.

' See the ninth Artirle of 'be ſecond Section of Ser

vices, and the fourth Article qf the ſxtlz sea-'lion eft/Je

ſame Tale.

'" See the third Am'cIe if 'be third Section of Sar

u'm, and the Am'de if the fourth Section of the

ſame Utlc.

" Þxem in locum nuntiatum est. nequid opcris

novi crct, qua de re agitur, quod in co loco, an

tequam nuntiatio miſſa ſicret, aut in ea oauſa effin,
ut remitti dcbcreſit, factum cst, id restituas. 1. 20.

de op. m. num. Quod ſi ita restitutum non

erit, quanti en res erit tantam pecuniam dabit.

La r. 5. 4. coal. Non ſolum proximo vicino, ſed

etiam ſuperiori opus ſacicnti nuntiare opus novum

potero. Nam Bc ſervitutcs quxdam intervenienti

bus mediis locis, vel publicis, vel privatis eſſe poſ

ſunt. l. 8. carl. Sive autem inm oppida, ſive ex

tra oppida, in villis vel agris opus novum Fiat, nun

tiatio ex hoc cdicto locum habet, .livc in private.

five in publico opus flat. d. l. 1. 5. 14,

IX.

He who in making a new Work u - 9_ A my

on his own Estate u es his Right, wit - Vbrk Will

out treſpa'ſſm either against any Law,

Custom, Tit e, or Poſſeffion, which mmlflþ

may ſubject him to any 'Service towards tho' i: 'my

his Neighbours, is not anſwerable fort-(Julia

the Damagc which they may chance toZ: M'Xb'

ſustain thereby, unleſs it be that he-made "'

that Change meerly with a View to

hurt others, without any _Advant eto

himſelf. For in this caſie, it-wou be

a pure act of Malice, which Equit

would not allow of. But if the Work

were uſeſul to him, as if 1he made in

his Estate any lawful Repairs, to ſecure

it against the Ovcrflowmgs of a Tor

rent, or-River, and that his'Neighbeur's

Grounds were thereby the more expoſed

[O

l
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to the Flood, or ſuffered from thence

any other Inconvenience, he could not

be made anſwerable for it. Thus he

who digging for Water in his own

Ground, ſhould thereb drain a Well,

or S ring, in his Neig bour's Ground,

wou d be liable to no Action of Da

mages on that ſcore 0. For in theſe and

the like Caſes, theſe Events are Caſual

ties, and Natural Effects of the Condi

tion into which he 'who makes the

Changes has had a Right to put the

Things. And it is not his Act which

cauſes the Damage.

" Mareellus ſcribit cum eo ui in ſuo fodiens,

vicini ſontem avertit, nihil po e agi: nec de dolo

actionem. Et time non debet habere, ſinon animo

vicino noeendi, ſed ſuum a um meliorem ficien
di, id fecit. I. l. 12.. fflgrde uq. (3- aq.pln. arc.

Lzt. earl. In domo mea puteum aperio, quo

aperto venze putci tui prxciſie ſunt : an tcncaris?

Trebatius non teneri me damni inſecti: neque c

nim cxistimari, operis mei vitio damnun] tibi dari,

in en re, in qua jure meo uſus ſum. I. 14.. 5. tz.

Ft de damn. inf. See the ninth Article of the ſe

cond Section of Services. ldem Labeo ait, ſi vi

cinum flumen torrentem avcrterit, ne aqua ad

cum perveniat : 8: hoc modo ſit effectum, ut vi

cino noceatur, agi cum co aqurc pluvia: arcendne

non poſſe. Aqmzm enim arme, hoc cſſe cutare ne

influat. (lum ſententia verior cſi: ſi mode non

hoc animo fecit, ut tibi noeeat, ſed ne ſibi noceat.

l. 2. 9. de aq. 6- aq. plu. are. Neque malitiis

indulgcndum est. I. 38. ffil de m' wind.

X.

'mia-(Work Iſ the Work which a Proprietor

rim/2 one
um: do would make in his own Ground, be

w t," Pffi contrary to any Law, or Custom, or if

7hdiceffhirlt be an Undertaking that is against a

Ncigbbow- Title, or Poſſeffion, to the prejudice of

a Neighbour who might thereby ſuffer

ſome Damage, the Neighbour may hin

_ der him fi'om making it, and will like

wiſe recover Damages ſor what he ſhall

have ſuffered thercb . Thus he who

digging in his own round beyond the

di ance which is allowed, ſhould en

danger the Foundation of his Neigh

þour's Houſe, would be anſwerable for

lt P.

P si tam alte ſodiam in meo ut paries tuus (late

non poſſit, damni infecti stipulatio committitur.

I. 14.. 5. unfll de damn. irzf.

XI.

ILOM h Iſ Rain -Water, or other \Vaters,
ram' ave theſi C ſ *

(ws-th' ir oure regulated from one

Win-t Ground to another,

Cow/ny the Nature of' the Place, or by ſome

'be wnmRegulatlon, or by aTitle, or by an an

cient Poſſeffion, the Proprietors of the

ſaid Grounds cannot innovate an thing

as to the ancient Courſe oſ the a'aters.

Thus, he who has the Upper Grounds

cannot change the Courſe of the Wa

whethcr it be by

ter, either b turning it ſome other

way, or ren 'ng it more rapid, or

making any other Changes in it, to

the prejudice oſ the Owner oſ the Low

er Grounds. Neither 'can he who has

the Lower Estate do any thing that

may hinder his Grounds from receiving

the Water which they ought to receive,

and that in the manner which has been

regulated q. But the Changes which

happen natural] without the Hand of

Man, and whic cauſe ſome Loſs to one

oſ the Neighbours, and Profit to the

other, ought either to be ſuffered or

remedied, according to the Rules which

ſhall be explained in the fiibſequent

Title'.

'1 See flat fifth am! fixt/2 Arrirln if 'be first Section

'at the following Title.

' In ſumma tria ſunt per quz inferior locus ſu

periori ſervit, lex, natura loci, vetustas, quz ſem

per pro lege habetur, minuendarum litium cauſii.

l. 2. de aqu. (9- aq. plu. arc. Item ſciendum

est, hanc actionem vel ſuperiori adverſus inſecio

rem competerc, ne aquam quo: natura fiuat, opcrc

facto inhibeat per ſuum agrum dccurrcre: 8: in

fcriori adverſus ſuperiorem, nealiter aquam mittat.

quam fluerc natura ſolet. I. r. 5. 13. rod. Toties

locum habet (hzec actio) quotics manuſacto opcrc

a o a ua nocitum est: cum uis manu feccrit quoafficr guerct, quam natura ſocſerctc ſi ſorte immit

tendo am aut majorem fccerit, aut citatiorem,

aut vehementiorem, aut (i comprimendo redundare

effecit. l. t. 1. de aq. 6- n'q. Plu. are. Wed

ſi natura aqua noceret, ea actione non continetur.

al. s. 1. inf. Iidcm aiunt ſi aqua naturaliter decur

rat, aquae pluviz actionem ceffiire. Qibd ſi operc

fiicto aqua aut in ſupcriorcm partcm rcpeliitur, aut

in inſeriorem dcrivatur, aquz pluvia: arccndz acti

bncm competere. 1. r. 5. 10. 17: Je aqm d- ag.

pluv. arc.

XII.

He who pretends that a new \Vork 13.- Prohi

which another undertakes is prejudicialffl'o" 'a '"'

to him, ought to-apply himſelf to themate'

Jud e, who may irohibit him, either

to Eegin the KVor , or to continue it,

if it' is begun,_ till Judgment be given

whether the Work ou ht to be per

mitted, or forbid. An theſe Prohibi

tions may be granted proviſionally, up

on the bare Corn laint of the new Un

dertaking, if it e any ways doubtſul

whether it may do hurt or not ſ.

T Hoc edicto promittitur, ut,_ ſive jurc, ſive in- a

juria opus fieret, per nuntiationem mhiberetur,

deinde remitteretur prohibitio hactenus, quatenus

prohibendi jus is qui nuntiaſſet, non haberet. l. l

ff. de oper. m'. man.

XIlI.

The building of' new VVorks in Pub- 13, The l

lick Places is forbid, and that with BWVZ'L"

much more Reaſon than thoſe whichffifm1.'

are made in Places belonging to private

Perſons. And ſuch Attempts are puniſh

ed by Fines, or other Penalties, accord

3 mg
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ing to the Nature of the Fact, and the

Circumstances t.

* Nuntietio ex hoc edicto locum habet, ſive in

private, ſive in publico opus ſiat. I: 1. S._14. de

oper. no-v. num. Publici juris tuendi gratia. d. t. 1.

5. 16. Nuntiamus autem'_- 11 quid contra le

ges, cdictave principum, quae ad modum zedificio

rum facta ſunt, fief, vel in ſacro, vel m loco rel17

gioſo, vel in publico, ripzive fiuminis, quibus ex

cauſis 8: interdicta proponuntur. d. I. 5. 17.

 

SECT. IV.

Of other Kind: of Oamager occa

ſioned by Faults, without either

Crime, or offence.

See upon this Subject, the ſecond Section of the litle

of Intmst, Damages, &ce.

The CONTENTS.

I. Damage occaſioned by Faalts, with

out an Intention of doing Harm. *

. Failare of Doliverance of a Thing to

the Owner.

Damage cauſed by an innocent Fat't.

Precautions to be uſed in H/orks, from

whence any Damage may-happen.

Ignorance of what one is obliged to

know. '

Fire.

Dainage done to avoid a danger.

Danzage which another pen/on might

hat-'e prevented.

Damage happening by an Accident,

'which 'war preceded by ſhme FaEZ

that gave occaſion to it.

IO. Danzage cauſhd by an Accident pre

ceded by a Fault.

I

I'

lo

LDamage i LL the Loſſes, and all the Da-\

occaſioned

by Foully,

withou: an

Intention of

doing

Ham.

mages which may happen b the

act oſ any Perſon, whether out o Im

prudence, Raſhneſs, Ignorance of what

one ought to know', or other Faults of

the like Nature, however trivial they

may be, ought to be retpaired by him

whoſe lmprudence, or o er Fault, has

given Occaſion to it. For it isa Wrong

that he has done, even altho' he had no

Intention to do harm. Thus, he who

playing imprudcntly at Mall, in a Place

where there might be danger for thoſe

that were paffin by, chances to hurt

any one, will

Harm which he ſhall have cauſed =.

' Intcrdbm injuriaz appellatione damnum culpa

datum ſignificatur, ut in legc Aquilia dicere ſole

mus. l. 1. deinjnr. Injuriam autetn hic acci

pere no: oportet, non quemadmodiim circa inju

e anſwerable for the

riarum actionem, contumeliam quamdam, ſed quod

non jure ſactum est, hoc est contra jus-_. [gi

tur injuriain hic damnum accipiemus culpa datum,

etiam ab co qui nocere noluit. Lſ. ad

leg. Aquil. Si per [uſum zl jaculantibus ſervus ſuc

rit occiſus, Aquiliaz locus est. I. 9. all. rod.

Nam luſus qu uc noxius in culpa est. I. 10. cal.

ln lcge 'Aq'uilia leviſiima culpa Venit. 144.. ced.

II;

The Failure in the performance OF an 2. Fall-o'

Engagement, is alſo a Fault which mayvf D'I'U"

give Occaſion to Damages, which thegzf a"

art who fails will be 'liable to; Thus-m 5-,,,,,,_
a Se ler who refi'r'ſes to deliver what he ſi '

has ſold, a Depoſitary, who delays toſi

restore the Thing depoſited with him,

an Executor, who detains the Thing

bequeathed; and all thoſe who having'

in their Poſſeffion a Thing which they

ought to deliver up, refuſe or delay to'

do it, are liable not' only For the Da

mages which their Delay ſhall have oc

caſioned, but alſo for the Value of the

Thing, ' if it periſhcs, aster they ſhall

have been in Fault for not delivering it z

even altho' the Thing ſhould pcriſh by

ſome Accident. For that Accident

might not have happened to the Thing,

if it had been in the hands of' the Own

er, or hc might have diſpoſed of it be-_

fore it pcriſhed b. '

5 Wed tc mihi dare oporteat, ſi id postcfl peri

erit, quim per te fictum erit, quominus id mihi

dores, tuum fore id detrimentum constat. l. 5.de reb. ned. See the ſevcnteenth Article of the

ſecond Section, and the third Article of the ſeventh

Section of the Contract of Sale, and the tenth Ar1

ticle of the third Section of a Depofituxn.

III.

If there happens any Damage by an zmwge

unſoreſeen Con equence of an innocent ffluſfd h '

Fact, when no blame can be charged ZFLWW

on the Author oſ'thc Fact; he will not '

be anſwerable for ſuch a Conſequence.

For this Event will have ſome other

Cauſe joined with that of the Fact,

whether it be the Imprudence of the

Perſon who has ſuffered the Damage,

or ſome Accident. And it is either to

this Imprudence, or to this Accident,
that the Damage ought to be imputedſi

Thus, for Example, iſ any one goes to

croſs a Publick Mall whilst People are

playing in it, and that the Ball being al-*

ready 1 ruck, chances to hurt him 5 the

innocent Fact of the Perſon who struck

the Ball, does not make him anſwera

ble for an Event, which ought to be

imputed either to the Imprudence of'

the Perſon to whom it has happened,

if he could not be ignorant that that

was a Publick Mall, or to a meet Acci

dent,iſthat Fact was altogether unknown

I
* to
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to him, and if nothing of lmprudence

could be imputed to him who, struck

the Ball c.‘

‘ Si cum alii in campo jacularentut, ſervus per

eum locum tranfictit, A uilia ceſſat. Via non de

buit per campum jacu atorium iter intempestive

facere. l. 9. 1dr. ad leg. Aquil.’

Item Mela i'cribxt, ii cum pila quidam luderent,

vehementius quis pila percuſſa in tonſoris manus

eum dcjecerit, 8t ſie ſervi quem tonſor radebat, gu

la fit prædia adjecto cultello: in quocumque eorum

culpa lit. cum lege Aquilia teneri. Proculus in ton

lore cſſe culpam. Et fané, ſi ibi tondebat ubi ex

conſuetudine ludebatur. vcl ubi tranlitus frequens

erat, est quod ei imputetur. quamvis nec illud

male dicatur, fi in loco periculoſo firllam habenti

tonibri a quis commiſcrit, ipſum de fc queri dc

here. L I l. ma', See the ninth Article.

IV.

4- Pmffl' Thoſe who make any Works, or do

“"2 ‘f’ b‘ any other Thing from whence may en

gjmfm ſue ſome Damage to other Perſons, will

uma mybe anſwerable for the Damage, iſ they

Daug- have not taken the neceſſary Precautions

")5"?- to prevent it. Thus Maſons, Carpen

* ters and others, who, by the help of

Scaffolds and Machines carry up their

Materials: thoſe who from the top of a

Tree cut down the Branches of it,

ought to give warning to the Perſons

whom their Work might put in danger:

and if they do it not, and that time

ly, they will be anſwerable for the Da

m e which ſhall hap en from thence,
anzigbe liable to other Benalties, accord

ing to the circumstances. Thus Huntſ

men, or others, who di Holes, or

Ditchcs, for catching of ild Bealts, in

the High Ways, or in other Places,

where they have no Ri ht to do it,

will be anſwerable for the amage which

ſhall happen thereby d.

d Si putator ex arbore ramum cum dejeeetit, vel

machinarius, hominem prætereuntem occidit: ita

tenetur, ſi is in publicum decidat, nec ille proclama

vit, ut caſus ejus evitari poſiet. Sed Mucius etiam

dixit, ft in private idem accidiſſet, pofl'e de culpa

agi. Culpam autem die, quod cum a diligente

provideri poterit, non efl-et proviſum, aut tum de

nuntiatum efl'et, cum periculum evitari non poſ

fit. secundum quam rationem non multum refert

per publicum, an perprivatum iter fieret: cum ple

rumque per privata loca vulgo iter fiat. causa ſi

nullum iter erit, dolum dumtaxat przftate ebet,

ne immittat in eum quem viderit tranſeuntem.

Nam culpa ab eo exigenda non est: cum divinare

non poruerir, an per eum locum aliquis tranfiturus

ſit. Lzr. fl ad leg. AquiL Praeterea, fi fofl'am fe

ceris in ſylva ublica, &bos meus in eam incidcrit,

poſſum ocinterdié‘to, quia in publico factum

If. 7. 8. quod viaut. rbzm. Qxi faveas ur

ſorum, cervonimque ca iendorum caufa Faciunt, ii

in itineribus feccrunt, eLzue aliquid decidit fid-um

que deterius est, lege A uilia obligati ſunt. At ii

in aliis locis ubi fieri ſo ent, feceruntl nihil tenen

tur. lv 18- F: ‘d kg- AqxiL

* Master of the Ship that is thus drove by

oWc must reckon among the Damages 71mm"

cauſed by Faults, thoſe which happen 'ffo'zff'f'

thro’ Ignorance of Things which one 260"“ “

ought to know. Thus when an Artiſi- '

cer, for want of knowing what belongs

to his Proſeſiion, commits a Fault which

cauſes ſome Damage, he is anſwerable

_ For it. Thus, if it happens that aCar

man not having rightly laid the Stones

which he has loaded on his Cart, one of'

them Falls out, and does ſome harm, he

must anſwer for it °.

' Celſus etiam imperitiam culpæ adnumcran'am

libro octnvo digestorum ſcripſit. Si quis vitulos

paſcendos, vel iarciendum quid poliendumve con

duxit, culpam præftare eum debere, 8t quod impcritxa

peceavit, culpam eſſe, quippe ut artifex conduxit.

I. 9. §. ef Ice-at.

Imperitia quoque culpae adnumeratur. Vcluti ſi

medicus ideo ſervum tuum occidcrit, quia male

eum Iecuerit, aut m ei medieamentum de

derit. 7. de leg.Aquil. l. 7. ulr. l. 8.ff.

4d legulgm'l. si ex plaustro lapis ceciderit, &quid

ruperit vcl fregerit, Aquiliæ actione plaustrarium te

neri placet: ſi male compoſuit lapides, 8t ideo lapli

ſunt. I. a7. 3;. ml. See the fiſthArticlc of the

ſecond Section.

VI. .

_ Fire never hap ens almost without 6- Fin

ſome Fault, at le that oflmptudence,

or Negligence : and thoſe thro' whoſe

Fault, let it be never ſo flight, a Fire

has happened, will be anſwerable for all

the Damage it does f.

f Plerumque incendia culpa fiunt inhnbitantium.

l. z. §. l. de pnf. wig. mii zdes acervlimve

frumenti juxta domum pofitum combuſſerit, vinc

tus, verberatus, igni necari jubehitur. fi mock‘) ſei

ens prudenſque id commiſerit; ii veto caſu, id cl}

negligentia, aut noxiam ſarcire jubetur, aurſi minus

idoneus fit, levius castigatur. l.9. f. de intend. In

lege Aquilia 8t leviſſima culpa vemt. I. 4.4,. ad

leg. Aquil. Si fornacarius ſervus coloni ad foma

cem obdormiſſet, a villa fuerit exusta: Ncratius

ſcribit ex locato conventum przstare debcre, fineg

ligens in eligendis minifieriis fuit. Caeterſrm, ii

alius negligenter ignem ſubjecerit fornaci, alius neg

ligenter custodierit: an tenebitur, qui ſubjccerit?

Nam qui cuflodiit, nihil fecit: qui recte ignem ſub

jecit, non pcccavit. Arid ergo-(cit?) puto utilcm

competcre actionem, tam in cum, qui ad fomacem

obdormivit, quam in eum qui negligenter msto

diit. Nec quiſquam dixerit in co, qui obdormivit,

rem eum humanam paſſum: cum deberet vel ignem

extinguere, vel ita munire, ne evagaretur. L 17

§. of. ad leg. Aquil.

VII.

It hap ens ſometimes that a voluntary 7- Dame'

Faét cau es Dam e, and "yet that he“; '2
who is the Cauſe t ereoſ is not anſwera-ZZZ a

ble for it. Thus, for Example, if aſudden

Gust of Wind drives a Ship upon the

Anchor-Cables oſ another Ship, or up

on the Nets of Fiſhermen, and the

4 the
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the Wind not being able to diſentan'gle

himſelf any other way, orders his Men

to cut the Cables,-. and the Nets 3 he

will not be anſwerable for this Damage

' which the ſaid Accident rendred neceſ

ſai . And it is the ſame thing with

reizect to thoſe, who in a Fire not be

ing able to ſave a Houſe which is just

going to take fire, throw down the ſaid

Houſe in order to preſerve the others.

For in theſe kinds of Events, it is the

. Accident which cauſes the Loſs, and

every one bears that part of it which

falls to his Share s;

5 ltcm Labeo ſcribit, ſi cum vi ventorum mavis

impuiſii diet in ſunes anchorarum alterius, St nau

tae ſunes prxcidiſſent: ii nullo alio modo, niſi priz

cilis funibus, explicare le potuit, nullam actionem

dandam: idemque Labeo, 8: Proculus 8: circa retia

piſcatorum, in quae navis inciderat, atſlimaverunt.

I. 29. &3. ad Ieg.Aquil.

Bod dicitur damnum injuria datum Aquilia per

ſequi, fie erit accipiendum, ut videatur damnum

injuria datum, quod cum damno injuriam attulerit:

niti magna vi cogente fuerit ſactum, ut Celſus ſcri

bit, circa cum qui incendii arcendi gratia, vicinas

aedesintercidit. Nam hie ſcribit, ceſlarelegis Aqui

lite actionem. Justo enim metu ductus, ne ad ſe

ignis perveniret, vieinas aedes intcrcidit. Et live

pervenit ignis, ſive ante extinctus est, existimat le

gis Aquilia-actionem ceſſare. I. 49. 5. I. ead. V. L3.

5. 7.ff. de intend. I. 7. 4,.ff.qu0d wi aut tlam.

See the ſecond Article of the ſecond Section of In

terest, Costs, and Damages.
V'e have not puſſt dawn in this Articlefar th' Caſe qf

Fire, 'be Example given in this Law, of a private Per

fim who throw! dawn hit Neighbour': Houſe adjoining

to hil own, for that Libero' prefiappoſer nNecgfflzy of do

ing it fin- the Good oft/21: Publick, azf whirl) a private

Perſhn ought not to be judge. But in ſuch Caſe: Or

'len are gitm ther-arbour 5] the Magz'flrales, or b/ the

Multitude, w/mficing 'be imminem Danger, have a

Right to provide agaizg'l it.

VIII.

8. Dame' Thoſe who having it in their power

'thick ano- to
Mr. "ſo" preyent a Damage which ſome Du

mightplmwty obliged them to grevent, have neg

zm-med. lected to do it, may e made anſwerable

ſor it according to the circumstances.

Thus, a Master who ſees and ſuffers the

Damage done by his Servant, when he

might have hindred it, is anſwerable

forith.

" Quoties ſcientc domino ſervus vulnerat, vel

occidit, Aquilia dominum teneri dubium non est.

Scicntiam hic pro patientia accipimus, ut qui pro

hibere potuit, teneatur ſi non fecerit. I. 44.. S. 1.
6- I. 45. ff. ad leg.Aqnil. I. 4.. C.de nex. act. ſſ

IX.

1 When any Loſs, or Dama e, ha s
g'ffnmzflþſrom an Accident, and whengthe FZKZF

(mmhkh ſome Perſon, which is mixed with the

awa: Prete- Accident, has been either the Cauſe, or

did-(Ware Occaſion of the ſaid Event z it is by the

FMT 'm Nature of the Fact, and by the Con
xa; ' ' ' i ' ſi imrs'ziſfi nexion which it may have with what

ar. ...___.

has happened, that we ought to judge,

whether the ſaid Perſon ſhould be made

to anſwer for the Damage, or ſhould be

acquitted oſ it; Thus, in the Caſes of

the first and ſourth Articles oſ this Sec

tion, the Event is imputed to him whoſe

Fact has occaſioned ſome Damage :

Thus, on the contrary; in the Caſes of

the third and ſeventh Ar'tieles,* the E

vent is not imputedi. Thus, for another

Caſe different from thoſe of all theſe

Articles, if a Perſon who takes upon

him the Care of the Affai-rs of another

without his knowled e, or a Tutor,

Guardian, or other A ministrator, hav

ing receiveda Sum of Money for the uſe

and benefit of the Perſon whoſe Affiiirs

were under his Management, lays up the

ſaid Money by him for ſome time, with

out putting it to any uſe, when he might

have paid 'off with it Debts which his

Administration obliged him to aequit,

whether to other Creditors, or to him

ſelf', if he was likewiſe a Creditor: and

if it ha pens that the ſaid Money is car

ried o by Robbers, or periſhes thro'

Fire, or that the Value of' the Species

be diminiſhed; that Loſs might ſall up

on the ſaid Perſon, if he had no reaſon

to keep the Mon by him, and if it

was his Fault that e did not imploy it,

either to pay what was owing to him

ſelſ, or to diſcharge other Creditors, or

to apply it to other Uſes: or the Loſs

may fall upon the Perſons for whole

account the Money was received, if any

just Cauſe had induced the Receiver to

deſer the imploying of it. And this will

nd on the Nature of' the conduct

ich the ſaid Perſon ſhall have obſerv

, and on the other Circumstances,

which may either oblige him to make

good the Loſs, or diſcharge him oſ it 1.

de

w

ed

* See the andfimb Articbrj a: dſb ab: third

andſet'emb qf this Section.

' Debitor meus, qui mihi quinquaginta debebat;

deceſſit. Hujus hzereditatis curationem ſuſcepi, 8:

impendi decem: Deinde redacta ex venditione rei

hzreditarite centum in arca rcpoſui: hazc line cul

pa mea perierunt: quaefitum est an ahhzrede, qui

quandoque extitiſſet, vel creditam pecuniam quin

quaginta eterc poſlim, vel decem quz impmdi.

juiianus cribit, ineo verti quxstionem ut animad

vertamus, an justam cauſim habuerim ſeponendorum

centum : nam ſi debuerim 8: mihi St Cikteris hzredita

riis aeditoribus ſolvere, periculum non ſolum ſen

ginta, ſed Be reliquorum quadraginta (millium) me

przrstaturum: decem tamen, quae impcnderim rc

tcnturum. Id cst ſola nonaginta restituenda. Si

vero justa cauſa fuerit, propter quam integra cen

tum custodirentur, veluti periculum etat, neprzdia

in publicum committerentur, ne poem trajectitiz

pecunix augeretur, aut ex compromifl'o committe

retur: non ſolum decem quae in haereditaria nego

tia impenderim, ſed etiam quinquaginta quz mihi

dcbira ſunt, ab haerede me conſequi poſſe. l. 13.

ffl de negat. gefl. '

1 Si
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to. Da

Si quis in stiſpulam ſuum vel ſpiuam, com

burcnds: ejus cau a, igncm immiſerit : 6: ulterius

evagatus, 8: progrcſſus ignis alicmm ſcgctcm, vcl

viueam lxſerit : requiramus, num impcritia ejus,

aut negligcntia id accidit. Nam ſi die ventoſo id

fecit, culpa: rcus cst. Nam &qui occalionem prie

stat, damnum ſeciſic videtur. In codem crimiuccst

Et qui non obſervavit nc ignis longiiss procederct.

At ii omnia quae oportuir, obſcrvavcrit, vel ſubita

vis vcnti longiiis igncm produrit, carer culpa. I. zo.

S. ad leg. ctqnil.

H/e have not inſerted in this Article the Caſe related

in this thmseth La'w. 3. ff. ad leg. Aquil. which (le

claret, that 'ſ he 'rho cauſed hts stubble ta he burnt,

had tal-en all the [art-manam that were mreſflvy, he
n-attU not he anſwerable for 'he burning of his Ne'ctgh- '

bour's Corn, which was occaſioned Ay a ſudden Gnfl of

ÞVM. For it would fiem that that Ever-'t ought to

have hew joreſeen, and that it might have nen hem

'tum-tell, by pinching up hy the Roots all the stubble

that was near to the Neighbour': Cum, a' putting off

the bren-ing of the Stud/de till Hmcst was ouer.- and

m t' word, that in all stich Caſes where 'me ought not

to i/a the thing imflhlfd without taking the neceſſary pre

mumm for preventing the Damage which may enſue

from thence to other Per/[nis, we ought either quite to

abstain from that which may cauſe any Damage, or

take upon our ſel-ws the E'uent, we run the hazard of

it. And likewiſe the Law of Godſeems in this mst to

oblige, without my diflinctilm, him who has kindled the

Fire, to repair the Damage which it ſhall have rim/&I.

If Fire break out, and catch in Thorns, ſo that the

stacks of Corn, or the standin Corn, or the Field

be conſumed therewith 5 he t at kindled the Fire

ſhall ſurely make Restitution, Exod.xxii. 6.

X.

If' the Accident is a Conſequence of

mag- wuſ- an unlawſul Fact, and if there follows

ed 6] an

Accident,

preceded O

a Fault.

from it any Damage; he whoſe Fact

has given occaſion to it, will be liable

to make good the Dama'ge; and that

with much more reaſon, than if the

Accident were only a Conſequence of

ſome Imprudencc, as in the Caſes of the

fourth Article. Thus, ſor Exam le, if

a Creditor takes, without the Aut ority

of justice, a Plcdgc from his Debtor

ainst his conſent, and iſ the ſaid

P edge chances to periſh by ſome Acci-,

dent in the hands of that Creditor, he

ſhall be accountablc ſor itm.

'n (lui tatiario crediderat, cirm ad diem pecunia

non ſolverctur, ratem in flumine ſua auctoritate deri

nuit: postea flumcn crevit, &mtem abstulit: fi in

vito ratiario retinuiſſet, ejus periculo ratcm fuiſie,

reſpondit. I. 30. dc pigv. act.
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TITLE IX.

Of E NGAG E ME NTS

which are formal hy A C

c 1 D E N TS.

p ,. E ſhall ſcc in thisTitlc a kind

'*-l' of Involuntary Engagcincms,

and which have no other

.- > .. - Cauſcbeſidesmcrc Accidents.

By Accidents is meant, the Events which

do not depend on the Will of thoſe to

whom they ha pen, whether thc ſaid

Events bc the (Fauſc of Gain, or of Loſs.

Thus, to find a Treaſurc, and to loſe

one's Purſe, are Accidents of theſe two

kinds.

Accidents happen either by the Act

of Man, ſuch as a Robbcry, a Fire: or

ig a pure Effect oſ the Providence of

od, and of the ordinary Courſe of Na

ture, ſuch as Thunder, Lightning, a

Sh-i wrack, an Inundation : Or by an

E cct proceeding artly From a Natural

Cauſe, and partly ii'om the Act of Man,

ſuch as a Fire which happens by stack

ing up Hay before it is well dried.

Wc must likewiſe distinguiſh in thc

Accidents in which the Act of Man has

a ſhare, two ſorts of Facts. One is of

thoſe in which there is ſome Fault; as

if one playing at Mall in a High Way,

wounds a Perſon that is going by. And

the other is of thoſe which are inno

cent, and whcrc nothing can be impu

ted to thc Author of the Fact; as iſ the

ſame caſe had hap cned in a Publick

Mall, thro' the ſau t oſ him who croſ

ſin it raſhly was wounded.

hen the Accident is a Conſequence

of ſome Fault which has given occaſion

to it, he whoſe Fact has been the Cauſe,

orOccaſion of the Accidpnt, ought to

repair the Damage cauſed by it. In

which caſe, his En agemcnt is more the

Effcct oſ his Fauff, than of the Acci

dcnt 3 and this ſort of Engagemcnts is a

part oſ the Subject Matter of the Forc

goin Titlc. But in the rclcnt Title,

wc all ſpeak only of ſuch nga cments

as have no other Cauſe beſides t at of a

mere Accident. The Accidents which

are not attended with any Fault, ma

have divers Conſequences with reſpect

to Enffiagemcnts. Sometimes they diſ

  

lolvet e Engagemcnts: Thus, a Seller

U u is
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is diſcharged from the obligation to

deliver the Thing ſold, if it perrſhes

without his Fault, when it is not long

of him that it has not been delivered:

and the Bu er will nevertheleſs be liable

to pay the ricea. Sometimes the Ac

cident leſſens the Engagement, as when

a Farmcr ſuffers a conſiderable Loſs by

an unuſual Barrenneſs, by a Shower of

Hail, by a Frost, or other Accidents b.

At other times the Accident makes no

change in' the Engagement, altho' it

cauſes Loſs. Thus, if it happens that

he who had borrowed Money, loſes it

by a Robbery, by Fire, or other Ac

cident; he is nevertheleſs obliged to re

pay it, as much as if he had imployed

it uſcfullyc. And in fine, it happens by

another Effcct of Accidents, that they

, form Engagements between one Perſon

and another. And it is this last Effect

of Accidents which ſhall be the Subject

Matter of this Title 3 the others having

their places in the Matters to whic

they have relation.

= See 'he twenty Am'ele of the ſecond Section of

the contract of Sale.

b See the fourth and following Am'tler if the fifth

Section of Lemng and Hiring.

= see the stcond Artiele of the third Section 'ftheLoan

ff Thing: to he restored in Kind.

When we ſpeak hete of the Engage

ments which ariſe from Accidents, we

do not mean to com rehend under them

that infinite multitu e of Engagements

under which God puts Men, by thoſe

ſorts of Events which oblige them to

render to one another the different Du

ties which the ſeveral Conjunctures de

mand of them; ſuch as to help him

who is fallen, to aſiiſl: with our Goods

thoſe who have lost theirs, and a thou

ſand others of the like Nature: But we

treat only here of the En agements

which are ſuch that the Civi Laws al

low thoſe who are under them to be

constrain'd to the performance of them 5

as will ap ear from the ſeveral Examples

which ſha l be produced in the first Sec

tion, which is made up of thoſe diffe

rent Examples, in order to ſhew in

which manner theſe ſorts of Engage

ments are formed: And in the ſecond

Section we ſhall explain all their parti

cular Conſequences.

IGZGQGSB'

'

 

'SECT. I.

In what (nanner are ſormed the En- a

gage-ments which anſſfrom Acci

dentr. _ ._ *

 

- ' l

'TheLCONTENTSW' _

. Of him who finds a Thing that is lost.

2.. Of that which is left on another':

Ground hy an Innndation.

z. Of that 'which is thrown into the Sea

in a danger of Ship-wrath.

 

H

4. Prowfion of Victual: in a common
I

danger. - '

y. flow the Change of Plate: 'which

has happened by an Accident may

he repaired. . l

If the Change cannot he repaired. r

jl/Iixtare of Things helonging to ſeveral r

Per/ons.

8. One may ſhehfor what he har Ieft in '

another-'r Ground.

9. Engagementr rotiprotal, or not reoipro

tal.

lo. Lofi and Gain without Engagementr.

1 I. Different Effects' of Accidents, as to
the Conſequence of the Laſſir.

I

E who finds a Thing that is lost, 1. ofbim '

ought to restore it to its Owner, whoif he knows, or may know to whom itſiW

belongs: and if he keeps it without an

39

intention to restore it, or without en

deavouring to diſcover the Owner, he

commits a TheftI.

' Qii alienum quid jacens, lucri faciendi cauſi

ſustulit, furti obſh'ingitur, ſive ſcit cujus ſit, ſive

jgnoravit. Nihil cnim ad fixt-tum minuendum facit,

quod cujus ſit ignoret. l. 43. 5. 4.. de fare. Si

jaeens tulit non ut lucretur, ſed redditurus ei cujus

fuit, non tenetur furti. d. I. 5. 7. Thou ſhalt not .

ſee th brother's ox, or his ſheep go astray, and

hide t y ſelf from them, thou ſhalt in any caſe bring

them again unto thy brother. And if thy brother

be not nigh unto thee, or if thou know him not,

then thou ſhalt- bring it unto thine own houſe, and

it ſhall be with thee, until thy brother ſeek after it,

and thou ſhalt restore it to him again. In like man

ner thalt thou do with his aſs, and ſo ſhalt thou do

with his raiment, and with all lost thing of thy

brother's, which he hath lost, and thou hast found,

ſhalt thou do likewiſe, thou mayest not hide thy

stlf. Dmaxxii. i, 2, 3. Levi:.vi. 3.

ſlhe Engagement: of him who finds a Thing, and if

him to whom it helong,', ſhall he explained m 'he fig/i

andſerond Artirle: of the stand Section.

Uſe are not to reckon Treafirret in the number of

Things lost; for we tall onl] that a Troaſun which

having heen hid, the Owner' ofit is not an] more known. - l

See (Mt'l'flltflſ Treaſnrer, the/'eventhdnicle of theſmnd

Section of Pajflffon.

Il. If
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2.. o that If an lnundation throws down 'a

win' Meff Houſe, and carries away the Materials,

znmb'g or Moveables of it into ſome Ground;

M lwthe Proprietor, or Poſſeſſor of the ſaid

rim, Ground is obli ed to let the Master of

the ſaid Hou e have acceſs to the

' Ground, and to ſuffer him to carry a

way that which the Inundation hath

left on it. And it would be the ſame

thing with regard to a Boat, or any

other-thing carried away by the force

of the Waters b.

5 Si ratis delata ſit vi fluminis in a um alterius,

'pofle cum conveniri ad exhibendum eratius ſeri

it. I. 7. 4. ad exbib. See' the third, fourth,

'and fifth Articles of the ſecond Section.

III.

zflflm. If in a danger of Shipw'rack it be ,

w if found neceſſary to throw over-board a

'm '.""part of the Loading in order to ſave

'ffl'ffl the st thoſe h 1 B * G d
_ Wgmf re , w oe aggage, or oo s

Shpwrack. hlave [Began ſavked,h aIr-e ſobh eld to Bear:

teir areo te oso tatwic

hath been thrown over-board for the

common Safety c, according to the

Rules which ſhall be explained in the

following Section.

* Lege Rhodia cavetur, nt ſi levanda: navis gra

tii jactus mercium ſactus est, omnium contributio

ne ſarciatur, quod pro omnibus datum est. I. r.

de leg. R/zod. dcjzctu. See the ſixth and following

Articles of theſecond Section.

IV.

*.Pro-uinm Ifin aVo a e b Sea, or u on an
a? Victual- other the lilteg occiaſion, wheri: man?

5" 1' m" Perſons ma chance to be in company

m;" m' together, t e Proviſions of victuals fall

3 ' ſhort, and it be found that ſome of the

Companyhave ſomeProviſions in store for

themſelves, when it is not oſſible to

procure any for the other Paſignger's any

other way z what ſome of the Company

have in store for their own particular

uſe, becomes common to the whole

Company 4.

a Cibaria (i quando defecerint in navigationem.

quiſque habet in commune confcrtur. I. a.nod

2. 2.. in de leg. R/ml. See the eighth Article

of the ſecond Section.

V

5. How the If anAccident makes aChange in the

cbfflg'of State, or Condition of ſome Places, by

P b which any one is damaged, and if it be

w if) '71 . . .

A, do, just to restore things to their first ConPPWQ . . . . .

MAN-'idem ditron 5 this Event obliges thoſe m

me] je "- whoſe Ground any 'Work is to be made

W' ' in order to restore things as they were at

first, to ive leave to him who ſustcrs

VOL. . 1

'the Damag'e to do the Work, or. to do

it themſelves, or to contribute towards

it, in _caſe they be under an obligation

to do it. Thus, for Example, ifa Run<

nin Water which Croſſes the Grounds

of everal Perſons, flows back on the

Upper Grounds becauſe ofthe (Liantity

ofDirt and Mud, which it carries along

with it', or by reaſon vof ſome otherObe

staele, thoſe who ſuffer Dama e, or In

conveniency from it, may o lige the

Proprietor of the Ground where the

Courſe of the River ceaſes to be free, to

ſuffer that the Things be restored to

'their first Condition, or to 'do that

Work wholly himſelf, or 'to contribute

towards it', according as he ſhall happen

'to be tinderan Obli ation of doing the

one or the other : End if 'therehappen

anly other Chang'es of the like Nature

w ich ought to be repaired, the ſame

Equity requires, that thoſe who ſuffer

any Damage by them, be allowed to

restore the Things to the Condition

they were in before. For altho' theſe

Changes fall out naturally, and even'

without the Act or' Man, yet if they

can be remedied after they have ha -

pened, thoſe who ſuffer ſuch Lo es'

ought not to be deprived of the Remez

dies that are lawful,'- and poſſible, pro

vided that in reestabliſhing the Things

they do no Harm, or that they make,

good any Damage they may chance to

o=. But if the Chan e were of ſuch

aNature, that it woul not be just to

restore the Things to their first Condi

tion, as if a Flood having looſened the

Rocks that were in aGround, had tranſ_-'.

ported them to another, and by that

means had made one of the Grounds

better than it was, and the other worſe 3

that Event being a ure Effect of the

Divine Providence,w ich having chang

ed the Face of the Places, hath likewiſe

changed the Poſſeffions of the Pro rie

tors of the ſaid Grounds, none o the

Proprietors can pretend to make an'y

new Chan ein the Ground of 'the other,"

except by is conſent. And he cannot

even do any thing in his own Ground,

but that which he may do without en'

croaching on the Rights of his Neigh

bours.

5 Apud Namuſam relatum est, fi ua flu'cns

iter ſuum stercore obstruxerit, ac ex re ag'nzitione

ſuperiori agro noceat, _poſſe cum inferiore a i, ut

finat purgari. Hancenim actione'm non tant rn de

opcribus eſſe utilem manufiictis, verum etiam in

omnibus quae non ſecundum voluntatem ſint. La:

beo contra Namulam probat, ait enim naturam ag'u

ipſam a ſe mutari poſſe. Et ideo, Cum per ſc m

tura agri fuerit mutatmxquo animo unumquemque

ferre debcre five melior, ſive deterior ejus cond;

tio facta fit. Idcirco, etſi term motu, aut tein

U is 2. pcstans
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pcstatis magnitudinc, ſoli cauſa mutata ſit, neminem

cogi poſſe ut ſinat in pristinam loci conditionem

redigi. Sed no: etiam in hunc caſum azquitatem ad

mifimus. I. a. 5. 6. cle aqua (5- aq. plan. arc.

V. d. I. 5. 4.. see the following Article.

VI.

Iſ the Change oſ the Places that has

happened by an Accident be irreparable,

the Loſs, or the Gain, which ſhall fol

low from the ſaid Change will accrue to

thoſe to whom the Event ſhall have

"been profitable, or hurtful, and there

will lie no Obligation on the one to in

demnify the other. Thus, for Example,

if a River inſenſibly leaves one ſide, and

extends it ſelf more towards the other,

what Ground it takes away from one

Proprietor is lost to him, and what it

leaves to the other is an Addition to his

Estate T. Or if aRivcr changes its Chan

nel, the Placcs which it occu ies by its

new Courſe will be lost to t oſe who

were the Pro rietors of them z and the

Proprietors o the Lands adjoinin to

the old Channel will have the benc t of

what ſhall be thereby added to their

Grounds 8, and yet there is no Engage

ment formed between thoſe who gain

by the Change, and thoſe who loſe by

it, for the one does not acquire what

the other loſes. And thoſe who by the

Chan e of the Courſe of the River have

lost t eir Grounds, have no Right to

the Lands which the River did once oc

cupy for its Channel, and which it has

abandoned. But they ought to bear

with an Event which hath no other

Cauſe beſides the Providence of God,

which has deprived them of their Poſ

'ſeſſion h.

' Si fluvius paulatim ita auferat, ut alteri parti

applicet, id alluvicmis jure ei quaeritur, cujus ſun

do accreſcit. I. 1. C. de allu-u. Qiod per alluvio

nem agro tuo flumen adjecit, jure gentium tibi

acquiritur. Est autem alluvio incrementum latens.

Per alluvionem autem id videtur adjici, quod ita

paulatim adjicitur, ut intelligi non poffit, quantfim

quoquo temporis momento adjiciatur. 5.;0. inst.

do rer. dmſ.

I Wod ſi naturali alveo in univerſum derelicto

ad aliam partem fluere coeperit, prior quidcm alveus

eorum est, ui prope ripam ejus prazdia poſſident,

pro modo cilicet latitudinis cujuſque agri, quae

prope ripam ſit. 5. 23. eod.

" Cfim per ſe natura agri fuerit mutata, aequo

animo unumquemque ferre debere, ſive mehor,

five deterior ejus conditio facta fit. I. a. &6. .

de a ua (7- aq. Plu. are. See the eighth Article of

the econd Section of Poſſeſſion. .

VII.

7.Mixture W ' _turning: hen it happens that two or more

belonging to Things belonging to ſeveral Masters, are

ſmmzmpagamst their will, or without their

6. If the

Change

cannot he

repaired.

ſam. knowledge, ſo mixed together, that

'they cannot eaſily and without-'incon

A

venience be ſeparated, ſo as to give

back to every one his own; this Whole

Maſs becomes Common to the Perſons

whoſe Things are mixed z not ſo as for

all of them to have a common undivi

ded Right to the Whole, for the one

has no Right to the Thing of the other

that is mixed with his, but their Righe'

is in proportion to the Share which

every one has in the whole Maſs. And

this Event forms among them the En

gagement either to divide the Thing in

the manner that is poffible, or to do

one another Justice otherwiſe, by valu

ing every one of the Thin s which have

been mixed together. hus," for In

stance, if two Pieces of Gold, belong

ing to two Perſons, have been melted

down into one Maſs, or that aStuff hath

been made of Wool belongin to ſeve

ral Owners, or that Things 0 different

Kinds have been mixed together any

other manner of way, ſuch as different

Metals, or Liquors of different Sorts;

in theſe Caſes, it is neceſſa either to

divide the Thing, if it is po ble to di

vide it, and to give to every one in

proportion to the Value he has in the

whole Maſs; or to make an Estimatc

of the Whole, and to divide the Price

on the ſame foot. But if this Mixture

hath been made voluntarily by the Own

ers of the Things, the Engagement in

this caſe is formed by Covenant, and the

Maſs is common among them, accord

ing to the Conditions which they have

agreed on i.

7 Si duorum materiaz ex voluntate dominorum

confuſa: ſmt, totum id corpus quod" ex confuſione

ſit, utriuſque commune est. Veluti ſi qui vina ſua

confuderint, aut maflas argcnti, vel auri conflave

rint. Sed etſi diverſa: materia: ſint, 8t ob id pro

pria ſpecies facta ſit, fortc ex vino St melle mul

ſum, aut ex auro St argcnto electrum, idem juris

est. Nam 8: hoc caſu communcm effi: ſpeciem

non dubitarur. uod ſi fortuitu, 8: non voluntate'

dominorum confu a: fuerint, vel cjufiiem generis

materials, veldivcrſe, idem juris eſſe placuit. 5. 17.

inst. de rerum diviſ.

VIII.

If by ſome Accident it happens thataonemey

one hath hid in ſome ſecrct place in aſeelef"

Ground belonging to another Perſomzzfffzf

either Money or other Things, which ther,

afterwards he, or his Heirs, are deſirous Gummi.

to carry away, the Owner ofthe Ground

will be obli ed to ſuffer them to take

away their hings, provided they make

good the Damage which they ſhall

chance to do by removing them .

' Thefiurus meus in tuo fundo est, nec cum pa

teris me effoderc..-Labeo ait, non eſſe iniquum ju

ranti mihi non calumnize cauſa id postulare, vel in

terdictum, vel judicium ita dari. ut, ſi per mestnoſl

ctlf
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fletitquominus damni infecti tibi opcris nominc _bo[h, from thoſe which produce noquente of

caveatur, ne vim facias mihi, quominns cum the- But the Loſs.

ſaurum cffodiam, tollem, exportem. I. 15. ff. ad

exhib.

The Caſe of the Law here quoted i: not proper-ly a

THE/'472. See the ſeventh Art/'cle if the ſecoml Section

of Pcſſffiom

manner of Enga ement at all.
theſe differ-ences dgcpend on the Con

junctures which divcrſify the Events,

and which will Þuide us in making a
right Judgment oipthe obligations which

IX. every one of the Perſons whom the Con

9. big-age Oſthc Engagements which are ſorm- ſequences of the Accident may concern,

m 7;" ed by Accidents, ſome of them are reci- 13 Undcr- Thus, When a shlP ſans 'nto

not recipro

enl.

procal, and oblige one Party as well as

the other: and others are obligatory on

l on one ſide. Thus in the Caſe of theiilrst Article, if he who hath found a

Thing that is lost, knows the Owner of

it, and can immediately restore it to him

without being at any charges, the Ob

ligation is only on is part. But if he

has been at any Expence, either in ad

vertiſing it, or having it cried, in order

to find out the Owner, or for convey

ing it to him, the Owner in this caſe is

. bound to reimburſe the Findcr of what

ctlo'. Loſs

and Cain

withoutEn

gage'nentt.

. .

he is out of pocket on his account. So

that in this caſe the Engagement will

be mutual; and in all the other caſes it

is eaſy to diſcern whether the Engage

ment be reciprocal, or not m.

I' Thi: i: a Conſequmce of the foregoing Article,',

X

All the Accidents which cauſe Gain,

or Loſs, do not however form always

Engagements. And if, for Example, a

Ship, that in a Storm is driven against

another, happens to damage it, that Ac

cident does not lay the Master of the

Veſſel that hath damaged the other, un

der any manner of Engagement, unleſs

the Damage hath happened by the Maſ

ter's Fault, or by the Fault of Perſons

for whom he is anſwerable. For it is a

bare effect of this Accident 5 and ſome

times even he who ſuffers Damage by an

Accident, from whence there ariſeth

Profit to another, cannot for all that

pretend to any Indemnity on account

of his Loſs, as in the caſes of the ſixth

Article n. -

n Si navis tua im cta in meam ſcapham dam

num mihidcdit, q tum est, quz actio mihi com

peteret. Et ait Proculus, ſr in potestate nautarum

fuit ne id accideret, &culpa corum factum ſit, le

the hands of Pirates, if ſhe is ranſomcd,

all the Parties concerned contribute to

wards the Ranſom in proportion to

what they ſave: And there is formed

among them an Engagement that is

common to them all. But if the Piratcs

.carry off only a part of the Loading of

the Shi , without touching the rest;the Loijsj will fall on thoſe whoſe Goods

have been taken away, and the Owner-s

of what remains will not be obli ed to

bcar their Share of the Loſs. An theſe

two different Rules in Accidents of the

ſame Nature, are founded on one and

the ſame Princi le that is common to

theſe two'ſevera Events 5 namely, that

the Loſs falls on the Owner of the

Thing that is lost. And it is for this

Reaſon, that the Loſs of the Money

which is given for ranſoming the Shi ,is common to all thoſe who wouljd

have ſuffered by the Loſs of the Ship,

and that the Loſs of the Goods that are

taken away by Robbery falls on thoſe

who are Owncrs of them 0.

' Si navis a Piratis redempta ſit: Servius, Ofilius,

Labco, omnes confcrre debere aiunt. Qiod ver-o

prazdones abstulerint, eum perdcre cujus fuerir, ncc

conferendum ci qui ſuas merces rcdemcrit. La.

S.3.ffi deleglihoo'.

 

SECT. II.

Ofthe conſbquences of the Engnge.

ments which are formed bjdcci

dents.

The CONTENTS.

r. Engagements of him who has found a

ge Aquilia cum nautis agendum.-_ Sed ſi func Thing that is lost.

rupro, aut Cum anullo regerctur navis, incurriſſet: z Engagemmz of him lwho recover; 'what

cum domino agendum non eſſe. Lz9. s. z. ffadleg. ' h bad lost

Aquil. d. I. 54.' e '

XI. *

3. The Right which one hat to ta/ce out of

another's Ground, any thing of his

1 '- big' It follows from the foregoing Arzj- that hat been thrown there by Ac

Zſm rclCS, that no general Rule can be given cident.

am, _,,,, whereby to distinguiſh the Accidents

th' Conſe from whence there may ariſe Engage

ments, whether on one ſide only, or on

4. Seguel of the foregoing Article, _

ſ. Another Conſhquente of the third/1'

title.

6. Contri

\
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6. Contrihzztion for the Last of what is

thrown into tho Sea in a danger

of Shipwrack.

7. Upon what foot the Contrihntion is

paid.

8. Victua/s pay no Contrihntion.

9. Procaation for the Secarity of the Con

trihution.

'10. Of the Darnage that happens to the

Ship.

l 1. If becauſe of danger, the Masts of the

Ship are out down, the Loſs of

them is common.

1_2.. No contrihntion rine, if the Ship is

tast away.

l'z. If to lighten a Ship, that it may gab

into Port, Goods are unladed into

a Lighter, and the Lighter he cast

away.

14. If in the ſome Caſi the Ship is caſt

away, and not the lighter.

if. If a Veffizlſit-ved from Ship-wrath hy

throwing Good: over-hoard, is cast

away in another place, ana'ſbnze of

the Gootls ſa-verl out of the Mark.

16. If one recovers his Good: that were

thrown over-hoard in thefirst Dan

get .

17. When the Things thrown over-hoard

are recovered, the Contrihntion

con/is.

18, If hy the throwing of ſhme Goods

over-hoard, others which remain in

\ the Ship are damaged.

I.

'1. Dtgage- E who has found a Thing that is

them: if lost, is obliged to (preſerve it, and

Z'm "had to take eare of it, in or er to restore it

SAHLZ' to its Owner. And if he does not know

dmi, [an to whom it belongs, he ought to in

form himſelf by ſuch ways as are in his

power 5 even by making fplublick Inti

mation of it, in order to nd out the

Owner, if the Thing be worth the

pains, and if it be conſistent with Pru

dence to take that courſea. And when

he does restore it, whether it be Mo

ney, or any other Thing, he cannot

detainany part of it, nor demand any

thing for having found itb. But he will

recover only what Expences he has been

at, asſhall be explained in the following

Article =.

* See the Text: cited an the Art/'cle ofthe fmgoing

Section.

solent plerique etiam hoc faccre, ut libcllum pro

ponant continentcm invcniſſe, &redditurum ei qui

deſideravcrit. Hi ergo ostendunt non furandi ani

mo ſc feciſle. L43. 5. Sfildefurt. O\uaſi rodditurus

ei qui deliderz'zſſet, vel qui ostcndiſſet rem ſuam.

d. 5._ see the first Art/'cle of the first &ction. And

with lalllost, thing of thy "brother's, which he hath

- , . 4 o
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lost, and thou hast found, ſhalt thou do likewiſe:

thou mayest not hide thy ſelf. Deut.xxii. 3.

" Quid ergo, fling-rect, id cst, invention; pumia

quae dicunt petat? Nec hic videtur furtum faccrc,

etſi non probe petat aliquid. l. 43. 9.]f. de

fitrtit.

Altho' he who restore: a Thing which he has found,

has no Right to demand an] thing for it; ye' neverthe

leſir the Finder he a poor had , he may take lawful?

and hoar/il] what theowner tall think togite him:

altho' it 'would he 'very di/hononmhle 'nary other Perſon

to receive the least 'thing whatſhe-uer on that account.

II.

The Perſon to whom one restores 1- Dear-3

theThing which he had lost, is obliged mzzttb'm

on his part to repay the Money that has In,been laid out, either in keeping tl'lchehadlafl.

Thing, or in delivering it to him, as if

it was ſome strayed Beast which it was

neceſſary to feed,- or that the Carriage

of the Thing from one Place to another

had obliged the Perſon in whoſe Custo

dy it was to be at ſome Charges; or if

any Money has been laid out in Adverſi

ti ements, or having the Thing cried',

in order to give notice to the Owner.

And if he who delivers the Thing to

the Owner, be not the ſame Perſon who

found it, and if he gave any thing to

get it fi'om the Finder, he will recover

it of the Owner c.

' Haec azquitas ſuggcrit. I. 2. 5. in do

'qual 6- aq.plu-u. arc.

III.

The Proprietor of a Ground on Z-WR'W

which is thrown the Rubbiſh of aBuild- zgtfa 33;

ing that is fallen down, or that whichm qrw.

a Flood hath carried away from ano-rher':

ther's Ground, is obliged to ſuffer him Gfflfflſſ"

who has had the Loſs, to take awa zffifl

what remains, and to allow him ſuc gem/"m

free acceſs to his Ground as is neceſſary there half'

for that end '3. But upon the ConditionsdM

that are explained in the following Ar

ticle.

4 See the Text cited upon the stcond Article of the

first Section, and thq'e which are cited on the following

Article.

De his quae vi fluminis importata ſunt. an inter

dictum dari poſſit, quzritur? Trebatius refer-t,

cum Tiberis abundiffier, 8t res multas multorum in

aliena aedificia detuliſſct, interdictum a pratorc da

tum ne vis fieret dominis, uominus ſua tollerent,

auſcrrent, modo damniinfe i repromitterent, 1. 9.

5. Lfli de damn. inf.

IV

In the Caſes of the foregoing Article,4-sc In'

he who deſires to have back t e Mate-V" "To"

rials of his Buildin that is fallen down,"'3 Am"

or that which a lood hath carried a

way from his Land, and thrown upon

another man's Ground, is obliged on his

part not only to indemniſy the Proprie

(Of
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Zuently 'me danger; to undergo; andſering there may

appm many Him-noxious tff the Froflt m the Salt-t, 'and

nen Loffir A' ſeveral Accrc/emr 5 it would be neither

just, nor pofflole, to regulate the Contribmiom on the

foot of who' the Good: flmli be ſhldfor, after that the

Good: and Owner: are diſperſed in ſeveral Plates. So

that the Comrzbution being to be made in the Part of

Delivery, it ſit-in: a neceſſary conſequence that the l'alue

if the (jooxþſlriuld be ſettled m the ſaid Part; not upon

The ſhot if what theGoads ſhall be ſaid for, which it i:

imſgſſble to lciiawz nor upon the foot of what they coſt!

a: jzrst, a: well fir the lieaſhm that have been already

* O

a. '

. - *
'

i' .

I'

i 'I

'- . ,

there as Goods to be tranſported ſronj

one Place to another.

" Niſi ſi .qua conſumcndi cauſa impoſita ſorent:

quo in numcro eſſcnt cibaria: eo magis quod ſi

qua'ndo eadeſecerint in navigationem, quod quiſizue

haberet, in commune confcrret. l. 2. s. 1. mf. I?

lege Rhoil. See the fourth Article of the first

Section.

I' IX

Thoſe whoſe Goods have been thrown 9_ pra-Ay.

over-board to ſave the Ship, may, fOl'tio'z for 'be

their Security hinder the unloading ofſfffl'i'j of

the Goods that remain on board the ZLFW"

remarked, a: becauſe _it would not be paffible to know

fro/ib' the prime Cq/i, and that stich a l'uimztiml might

be liable to a great man] cheat: 5 but the Eſlimau

ought to be made on the foot of the Price at which the

Foot/r, and other I-fli-c'ls, may be rmfimabl 'valued at

7. Upon

k .zſſieſſctcflzctiſiwrack by throwing the Goods over- _

their arritai in the For', according to the everal Viem,

and drfliwnt Regard: which me) help m to make a

5 just Lflrmate.

* See the Laws of oleron, Art. 8. and the Or

dinanccs of H/nbny, Art. zo. and Art. 39.

- VII.

Evety thing that is ſaved from Ship

bution i: board into the Sea, pays Contribution

paid. accordin to its Value, without any diſ

tinction between that which is of leſs

Bur-den, ſuch asJewcls, and that which

is of greater, ſuch as Metals. For it is

the Value, and not the Weight of the

Thing that has been ſaved from pcriſh

ing, that comes into conſideration : and

ſo the Master oſ the Ship contributes in

proportioni; but thoſe on board the

Ship do not contribute any thing for

their PC1'ſ0nSl5 except it be for their

Cloaths, theirRings, and otherThings

which they have about them m.

' Ciim in eadem nave varia mercium genera

complures coegiſſent, prxtermque multi vectorcs

ſcrvi, liberique in ca navigarent : tempeſlate gravi

orti neceſſario jactura fact: erat. Qraeſita deinde

ſunt hxc: an omnes jacturam pratstare oporteat,
St ſi qui tales merces impoſuiſiſient, quibus navis

non oneraretur, vcluti gcmmas, margaritas: &quz

portio przstanda est: Et an etiam pro liberis capiti

bus dari oporteatz' 8: qua actione ea res expediri

poſſit. Placuit, omnes quorum interſuiſſet jactu

ram ſieri, conſetre oportcre: quia id tributum ob

ſervatze res deberent. Itaquc dominum etiam na

vis, pro portione obligatum eſſe. l. 2. 5. Lfl'. de

leg. Rhod.

' Corporum liberorum aestimationem nullam fic

ri poſſe. d. 5.

m Itidom agitatum cst an etiam vcstimentorum

cujuſque, &annulorum azstimationem fienoporteat,

Ship, till they have paid their Proper

tion of the Loſs z or may procure them

to be attached, in caſe they are landed 9.

o Servius rcſpondit, ex locato agere cumtro navis deberc, ut catterorum vectorum mace:

retincat, donec portionem damui prazflcnt. I. 2.. f.

de leg: Rhod.

X

lſ the Ship is damaged b a Storm .0fbe
and loſes any of her Masts, yYards, oi Eve-de:

other Parts of the Ship, the Expence'b"

oſ reſitting the Ship, and of repairingpszctþw 'be

what was lost, will fall upon the Mal

tcr of the Ship -,_ for this Expence is

more ſor ſitting out_the Ship, than for

preſerving the Goods, and the Master

of the Ship is bound to furniſh it in a

good condition for tranſporting the

Things he takes charge oſ, in the ſame

manner as Workmen furniſh their Tools,

and bear the Loſs, if any of them breaks

in the working P. .

P Si conſcrvatis mercibus, dcterior facta ſit ziavis,"

aut ſi quid cxarmaverit, nulla ſacienda eft collatio:

quia diſſimilis earum rerum cauſa ſit, qua: navis

gratia parentur, 8: earum pro quibus mcrcedcs ali

quis acccpcrit. Nam etſi faber incudcm, aut mal<

leum fregcrit, non imputaretur ei qui locavcrit

opus. l. 1. 1. . de leg. Rhod. Navis adversz'i

tempcſi'atc dcprc a, ictu fluminis deustis armamen

tis, &arbore, Rantenna, Hipponen dclata est: ibi

que tumultuariis armamcntis ad przeſcns compara

tis, Ostiam navigavit, 8: onus integrum pertulit.

Quzlitum est, an hi quorum onus fuit, nauta: pro

damno conferre debeznt? Reſpondit non debcre:

hic enim ſumptus instruendae mngis navis, quim

conſervandarum mercium gratia factus. I. 6. fide

leg. Rhod. See the following Article.

XI.
8: omnium viſum est. d. s. .

If' to prevent a Shipwrack, the Maſis ,,_ 1;" 5.,

. VHI' and Yards are cut own and thrown cauſe of

s. Magazi- The Proviſions which are put on over-board, or that other things are 3137.;

'board the Ship for no other end but to thrown over-board to lighten the Ship, M

be conſumed durin the Vo age pay
no Contributionfl. gFor theſe; kihds of

Things are for the Common Uſe. But

that it may not periſh, that Loſs wmm dawn,

be common. For it is not an Effecttbe Loſs-if
that the Storm hath cauſed, as if the'b'm'ſſ'

Comm

we must not place in this Rank Corn,

Wine, and other Things of the like

ſort, which are not put on board the

Ship to be there conſumed, but are

Violence of the Storm had broke the

Masts, or Yards, or done any other Da

mage, which would be within the Caſe

of the foregoing Article: but it is an

1 Effect
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Effect of the Fear of the common Da'n- i

ger, and thereſore the Loſs or' it ought

to be commonq.

* Chm arbor nut aliud navis inſh'umentum re

movendi eommunis pcriculi cauh dejectum est,

contributio deberur.. i. 3. [le leg. Rhotl. I. 7. s. t.

(011. Si volunrare vectorum, vel proprer aiiquem

mctum id detrimentum ſactum lit :A hoc ipſum fir

citioportet. I. a. 5. t. inf. fall.

XII.

n_.N-ȝCw- Iſ the Ship is cast away, and in the

'd'zwlj'the VVrack ſome Have-their Goods, or other

whim/'Thin s, they will not be obliged to

contri utc any thing on their part to

wards making up the Loſs which the

others ſuffer', For it is not by the Loſs

of' the Ship, and or' the other 'I'hings

which perilh, that they ſave theirs: but

every one ſaves what he can out of' the

Common \Vmcl<; and the Contributi

on takes place only when thoſe are to be

indemnified whoſe Loſs hath ſaved what

remains to the others r.

away.

' Amiſſx navis damuum, oollationis eonſortio

non ſircitur per eos qui merces ſuas nauſragio li

hemverunr. Nam hujus zrquiratcm tune admitri
placuit, clſinn jafius remedio cxreris in communi

periculo, ſhlva navi eonſultum est. l. 7. do leg.

RhotI. Cfrm deprelil navis, aut dejecta eſſet: quod

quiſque ex ea ſuum ſervnſſet, tibi ſi-rvare reſpondit.

tanqudm ex incendio. I. 7. ff! de legclthod.

XIII.

I; 1 m IF to lighten a Ship, that it may be

lighten a able to enter into a River, or into a

ship. that Port, it be neceſſary to take out a part

lfj'ſzrf" oſ the I ,ading, and that what has been

God, U', put on board a Lighter happens to pe

ttrzladhltctrt-l'ifll beſorc it gets to Land; that Loſs

to ails/Mr- will be common, and what has been leſt

affllh'beb in the Ship must contribute to make up

L'X'" the Loſs. For it was ſor the lnterest

oſ tht; Ship, that the Goods were put

on board the Lighterſ.

ſ Navis onuſla: lerandae caufi, quia intmre flu-.

men vel pormm non potuetat cum oncrc, li quce

dam mer-ces in ſmpham trajcctx ſunt, ne aut exrra

flumen periciherur, aut in iplo ostio, ye] portu:

eaque ſcapha ſummerſa cst: ratio haberi debet inter

cos qui in have merces lhlvas lubent cum his qui

in ſcapha pcrditlerunt, pcrinde tanquam 11 jactura

facta eſſet. l.+. ff. do logc RLoJ.

XIV.

,+, Iſm Iſ in the Caſe oſ the foregoing Ar

tbest'me ticle the Ship is cast away, and the

qLightengetslhſely into Port, there will

may' mjdbe no Lontribuuon for the Goods lost

not the on board the Ship, but the Loſs will

Lighm'. fall upon thoſe to whom the Goods ap

pertained. For the unloading oſ the

Goods into the Lighter was not done

VoL. I. 1

for the advantage of thoſe to whom

the Goods belonged 3 and the Loſs of

the Ship did no ways contribute to the

ſiwing of the Goods put on board the

Lighter'.

' Comriz, fi ſcapha cum parte mercium ſalva est.

navis periit: ratio haberi non dcbet eorum\ qui in

navi perdiderunt. Quia jactus in tributum nave

ialva venit. l.+. do ltg.Rhod.

If it had hem agreed, when the Good: were unladtl

out of the ship into the Lighttr, that if the ship alone,

or the Ltghttr alone, ſhould happen to he tast away, the

Laſt of either ſhould he common; that Agr'cmmt

would he extended, there being nothing ttnlawful in it.

M'ght it he ſaid in the Caſe whore the ship lJ tast a

way, when no ſuch Agreemmt had hent made, that

ſuch a covenant war understood, altho' the Pan-in had

fir-got to mal-c- expreſt mention of it.- and that thehit-ving hern lightrml for the Good qſ all the Partin

concern'd, am! the most valuable Goodt, per-haft, put

0'1 hoard th' Lighter, with a common Deſign if [ning

the whole Laading of the Ship, the Intention of all the

I'xirtit': had hurt to make the E-cmt: common to all,

and that at in the Caſt- of the Light-ev'r being cast aw

the Laſt of tho Good' on hoard tho Lighter war lo

common' to thoſe who had fiwtd their Good: that were

on hoard the Ship ; the condition ſhould he retiprotal,

and that the shi being cast away, the Laſt ought lilu

uvfir to affect Noſe who had ſiwtd their Good: that

n'ere on hoard the Lighter I Or must it not he aid on

the toil/my', according to the meaning ay' t Law

quoted upon thit Artitle, that the Good: having hent art

ſalt/(11 into the Lightcr, without any Agretmtnt, and

with 'to otherl'itw, but barely to lighten the Ship, that:

it might get into Part, the intention of all Partiet ton

tmml war, that the Goods left on hoard the Ship ſhould

anſwer for the dangtr of thoſe put on hoard the Ltght'r

with tltfign to ſaw the Ship; and that if the ſaid

Lightt'ting of tho ship did not preſerve them from the

Danger, that then may one ſhould hoar hit own Laſt?

XV.

If aShip that has been ſaved ſrom one 't- If 4

danger or' Shipwrack, by throwing ſome VffllſhPd

of' the Goods over-board, happens aſ-f'msb'Pct

. made b

terwards. to be cast away in anotherzxyming

place, and that by the help oſ Divers, Good: low'

or otherwiſe, a part of what was lost bow-lamb?

in the Shipwrack is recovered z thoſesflm

whoſe Goods have been recovered out mzflmaf

of the Wrack must contribute to make the Good:

up the Loſs oſ what has been thrownſM/MWWr

over-board in the first Danger". For 'h'wmk'

the Goods which are recovered out of

the \Vraek would have periſhed in the

first Danger, had it not been ſor the

Loſs- oſ\ the Things that were then

thrown over-board.

" Si navis quz in tempestate jactu merciurn u

nius mercatoris levata est, in alio loco ſubmerſi

est: St aiiquorum mercatorum merces per urim

tores extractat ſunt, data mercede: rationem hnbcri

debere ejus, cujus merces in navigatione levanda:

navis cauſe jactre ſunt, ab his qui postea ſua per

urinatores ſervaverunt, Sabinus zque reſpondit.

l. 4. s. Lffil de leg. Rhotl.

ltfollowt from thit Rule, that the Cont'ihution it

not to 6: made till after the ship l-ſ arriotd in the Ha

ven. For the Veffil which hat hent ſaved from

shipnvatlr, by throwing Good; ov'r-hoard, 'ctiflm Aft"

X x warlt
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ward: hef'ore it get: to Land, the Loſi of who: was

thrown over-hoard in the Danger, becoming unpro

fitahle' to thoſe who ſuffer the ſecond Loſs, there will he
no Coht'ſiihntion due from them. But in the ſecond

Loſr, a [rue a Part of their Good: out of the Wmck,

they wil he hound to contribute according to the Rule

explained in thi: Article. * '

XVI.

ſ16. Ifone If in the Caſe of the ſoregoin Arti

"WW" in? cle, 'he whoſe Goods had been t rown

over-board in the first Danger, happens

mnbmdto recover them, he will not be bound

m the-first to contribute towards making up the

DMSV- vLoſs of what periſhed in the ſecond

Danger. For it is not by

this 'Loſs that he recovers what he lost

in'the first Dangefl.

' x Eorum vero qui ita ſervaverunt, invicem ra

tionem haberi non debere, 'ab eo qui in naviga

tione jactum ſecit, quaedam ex his'mercibus per

urinatores ertractae ſunt. Eorum cnlmme'rees non

poſſunt videri strvandx navis cauſii jactz eſſe, qua:

Periit. l. 4. 5. r. mfineff. de leg. Rhod. See the

following Article.

XVII.

If' the Things that have been thrown

ly, over-board chance to be recovered, or
ZMZ'ZZZ' a part oſ them, the Contribution for

mmred, the Loſs of them will ceaſe m propor

thevComri- tion. And if the Contribution has

Wffl" f" been already paid, thoſe who have re

zhemcenſex. , - - -

ceived it must restore it to the others Y.

ſſ17. 'When

the Thing:

7 Si res qure jactae ſunt ap erint, exoneratur

collatio. Qrbd ſi jam contri utio ſacta ſit, tune

hi qui ſolverint, agent, &e. I. 4.. 7. de leg.

Rhod.

XVIII.

pgjfbjzhe If in a Danger which hath made it

throwing ofneceſſary to throw Goods into the Sea,

fl'm GW'J it happens that other Goods, being un

o-uer-hoanl, , .

Whem/aid, cot- ered by the throwing of the upper

,mm m most Goods into the Sea, have by that

jub-'pyre Wans reqeived ſomle Damage; as if the

my - aves o the Sea ave ot into them
ſi and ſpoiled them, thatgLoſs will be:

made good b Contribution, as being a

Sequel oſ thelnoſs oſ the Goods thrown

over-board 1. And the Owner of thoſe

damaged Goods will contribute on his

part for the Loſs of the Goods that

were thrown over-board, but onl up

on the ſoot of the Value of his Cioods

after they have been damaged 5 for it is

only that Value which he ſaves I.

' Ciim autem jactus de navc ſactus est, 8: alicu

jus res quae in navi remanſerunt deteriores fact:

ſunt, videndum an conferre cogendus ſit:
ianon debet duplici damno onerari, St collatioqntis,

St quod res deteriores ſactaa ſunt Sed del-"enden

dum est, hune conſerre dobcre prctio praeſcnte re

ruin. l.4. 54. ff. de lege Rhod.

\.' J

the means of

'

' Sed hic videamus, num 8t ipſi conſerre opor

teat. (luid enim intetest jactatas res meas amiſs

rim, an nudatas deteriores habere coeperim. Nam

ſicut ei qui perdiderit ſubvenitur, ita 8: ei ſubve

niri oportet qui deteriores propter jactum res ha

bere coeperit. Hac ita Papirius Ftonto rcſpondit.

d. l. 4.. inflne.

anMaur-ra-ra-t-aa-i-MMMMMM-tai,
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TITLE X.

Of that which is done to rle<

from' CREDITORS.

  

£F£LDYZ£> Ltho' the Frauds done in preju- mffljzg

dice oſ Creditors be commonly [Matter if

- nati tranſacted by Agreements bc-rr'liJ m'

tween the Debtors and thoſe who are

in the Secret with them, yet the En

gagements which ariſe from the ſaid

rauds, and which lay thoſe who are

acceſſory to the Fraud under an Obli

gation to the Creditors, are nevcrtheleſis

of the Number of thoſe Engagements

which are ſormed without a Covenant,

for there is no manner of Covenant that

paſſes between the Acceſſories to the

Fraud and the Creditor. '

The Frauds committed by Debtors

and their Accomplices, to make Credi

tors loſe what is due to them, are of ſe

veral Sorts, and form the Engagemcnts

which ſhall be the Subject Matter of

this Title.

As to this Matter of Frauds done to

the prejudice of Creditors, it is to be

obſerved, that the Frauds which Deb

tors may do by making Affignments of

their Immoveables, are much leſs fre

quent with us, than they were under

the Roman Law: For the Romans con

tracted often without writingaz and

e even a Mortgage could be acquired by

an unwritten Covenant, and b a bare

Pactionb; which rendered al Frauds

eaſy. But according to our Uſagc, all

Contracts which exceed the Value of

One Hundred Livres, ought to be in

\Vritingc; _and a Mortgage is not ac

quired except by a Deed executed in

the preſence of' Publick Notaries, or by

the Authority oſ the Judge. Thus

Creditors have their security on the

Immoveables, or Real Estate of their

Debtors, b a Mortgage, which they

cannot be eſeated of unleſs by forged

Deeds,which it is not an eaſy matter to

accompliſh, becauſe even the forged

Deed must be made by Notaries Pub

lick,
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lick, or by Perſons who counterfeit

their Hand and Seal.

' Ibto rit. de verb. 061. inst. ead.

' L.4..jf de pign.

' See the twelfth Article of the Section of Ca

unants.

We have not put down in this Title

the Rule of the Roman Law, which

leaves the Debtor at libert to renounce

the Succeffions that may ll to him ei

ther by Testament, or without Testa

ment, altho' his Creditors receive there

by prejudice d. Which was founded

upon this, that every body may abstain

fi'om au menting his Estatec. So that

they didg not look upon any thin as a

Fraud done to the prejudice of 'redi

tors, except what was a Diminution of

the Estate which the Debtor had alrea

dy acquired. Neither did the Romans

reckon that among the Frauds done to

the prejudice of Creditors, when an

Heir, or Executor, paid the Total of

Legacies, and Bequefis in Trust, with

out retaining thoſi: Portions, which are

called the Faleidinn and Trehellianick Por

tions, of which we ſhall treat in the Se

cond Part of this Work 3 becauſe it

was thought that the Heir, or Execu

tor had the liberty to deprive himſelf of

that which the Law gave him Right to

retain out of" Legacies and Bequests in

Trust, and that he might thus fully

perform the Will of the dead. And

the Reaſon which induced us not to put

down theſe Rules here, is becauſe there

are ſome Customs which direct, that if'

a Debtor renounces a Succeſſron that is

_fitllen to him, his Creditors may demand

to be ſubstituted to his Right, that they

may acce t the Succeffion, if they hope

to find t eir account in it. And this

does no harm to the Debtor; for if the

Succeſiion be profitable, it is but just

that his Creditors ſhould reap the bene

fit of it: and if on the contrary it be

burdenſome, they do not any way en

gage him, and oblige only themſelves to

the Charges of the Succefiion. And as

to the Portions allowed to be detained

bky the Falcidian and Trehellidnitk Laws,

i the Legacies and Be uests in Tnist,

not being as yet_ paid y the Heir, or

Executor, his Creditors put a stop to

the pa ment oſ them, that the Falridian

and rehellionick Portions may be de

ducted, it ſeems to be reaſonable that

they ſhould be allowed to uſe the Right

of their Debtor. For it is Natural,

and reeable to our Uſage, as alſo to

the ules oſ the Roman Law, that

Creditors may exerciſe all the Rights

Yo L. I.

and Actions of' their Debtors, as it is

exprefly ſaid in the first Law, God. de

pra-t. pign. of which theſe are the words.

St' pmtorium pignus quit/'mue jadiees

dandmn a/ieui perſþexerint .' non ſhlictn

ſhper mohi/ibns rehus, U imnwhilihns, U

ſe moventihns, ſhd etiam ſhper actionihus

Ylld? dehitori eo'npetunt, prn'eipimus hoc

eis lieere deecrnere. To which we may

add, that it may be that the Creditor

had reaſon to reckon amon the Secu

rities which he took on the 'state of his

Debtor, that of the Succefiions which

were like to ſall to him.

a L.6. 2. infi-nud. ered.

* L. 6. fl'. 'a infmud. ered. -u. I. 28. tie-verb.

ſign. I. 119. . de reg. jur. L 134.. ead. ,

 

SECT. I.

Of, the ſeveral ſorts of Frouds

which are done to the prejudice

cff Creditors.

The CONTENTS.

r. Whatever Dehtors do to defrond their

Creditors, is revokcd.

z. Fmudulent Bounties.

3. Alz'enations to fair Purshaſers.

4. zflienations made to Pnrehaſors 'who

are eonſet'ons of the Fraud.

y. To make n Forthe/er oonſhions of the

Frand, he must know of the deſign

to defrann'.

6. The Intention to defi'oud, must he fol

lowed with the Effect, otherwiſe?

the zflienation cannot he 'woke-si.

7. Divers 'ways of defrnuding.

8. Other ſorts of Francis.

9._._z1n0ther kind of Fmud.

lo. Other Fmuds.

ll. A Dowry ſettled to defraud Credi

tors.

12. He 'who receives 'what is due to him,

eommits no Frand. ,

t z. Exception to the foregoing Article.

I

t

Hatever Debtors do to deſeat r. Whate

their Creditors, b Alienations,W Dew"

and other Diſ oſitions o what nature
dom Je

frml their

ſoever, is revo ed, accordin as thecir- Gummi.

cumstances of the Fact, an

which follow may give occaſion to it ".

' Ncceſſario Prztor hoc edictum propoſuit :_ quo

edicto conſulit crcditoribus, revocando at qumcum

que in fraudem eorum alicnata ſunt. I. r. 5. ltff

u-e infr. ered. 5. 6. in/I. de act. Omnem omnind

Z-mdem ſactam, vel aliena'tionern, vel uemcum

que contractum, &e. d. 1. 5. r. See t e ſeventh

Article.

Xx z Il. All

, _ l

_ X. ". r _o , . ._ - .. -"'

' _ ' I . .

the Rules r'vokd.
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z.Fmm{u-' All the Diſpoſitions which Debtors

If?" Bffl'l' fnake on the Score of Libcrality, to

"U
the prejudice of their Creditors, may

be revoked, whether he who receives

the Liberality knew of the prejudice

done thereby to the Creditors, or whe

ther he wasv ignorant of it. For his

Honesty and Integrity does not hinder

the thing from being unjust that he

ſhould profit b their Loſs. but if the

Donee receive the Bounty with an in

nocent Intention, knowing nothing of

the prejudice the Creditors would ſuf

fer thereby, and if the Thing that was

given-be no more in being, and that

e reaped no manner of Profit from it,

he would not be bound to restore a Be

nefit from which there accrued to him

no manner of Advantage' b.

5 Siriiili modo dieimus, 8: fi cui donatum est,

non elſe quzerendum an ſciente eo cui donatum.

gestum ſit, ſed hoc tanthm, an fraudcntur credi

torcs : nec videtur injurii affici is qui ignoravit,

ciim lucrum extorqueatur, non damnum infligatur.

In hos tamen qui ignorantes ab eo, ui ſolvendo

non ſit, liberalitarem acceperunt, ha emits actio

erit danda, quatenus locupletiores facti ſunt, ultri

non. l. 6. 5. 11. quo infmud. ered. Lf. C. do

fewe. his quo in ered.

III.
3. Alie'u- E'The Alienations of Moveables and

nomto fairlmmoveables which Debtors make up

Pmlfflſm- on another Score than that of Libe

4. Alime

* creditorum fncit, ſi tamen 's

rality, to Perſons who purchaſe with an

honest Intention, and for a valuable

Conſideration, knowing nothing of the

prejudice done thereby to Creditors,

cannot be revoked, whatever Intention

of defrauding the Debtor may have had.

For the Debtor's knaviſh Intention ou ht

not to cauſe a Loſs to thoſe who cal

with him in a lawfiil Commerce, and

who have no ſhare in his Fraud c.

* Ait Przetor, quo 'fraudationis eauſa gefla man,
tum eo qmct fraudem non ignoraverit actionem

daho. l. 1. ff. quae in fi-aud. ered. l. lo. eod. Hoc

Edictum cum Coercet, qui ſciens cum in fraudem

creditorum hoc facerc, ſuſoepit

.creditorum fiehat. Ware ſi qui em in fraudem

' ui ctrpit ignoravit,

ceffiire videntur verbn Edicti. .6. &8. rod.

It is to he remarked on this Am'tle, that "t doe:

not extend to the Caſe where the Creditan have a Pri

Were, a" a Mortgage upon the Thing alienate-l.

 

IV.

Altho* the fraudulent Alienation be

n'am made made for a valuable conſideration, ſuch

to Pllftbd>

fers who are

who," ,fPurchaſer

as a Sale, et if it be proved that the

as been a partakcr in the

the Fraud. Fraud, that he might profit by it, get

 

3

uod in fraudem'

ting the Thing upon that account at a

revo ed, without any Restitution of

the Price to the Purehaſer who is an

Accomplice in the Fraud d, unleſs the

Moneys which he paid for it be still in

being, in the hands of the Debtor who

ſold the Thingto him c.

d Si dcbitor in fraudem creditorum minore pre

tio fundurn ſcicnti cmptori vendiderit: deinde hi,

quibus de rcvocando eo actio datur, cum petant,

quaeſitum est, an pretium restituere dcbent? Pro

culus existimat, omnimodb restituendum, elſe fun

dum, etiamſi pretium non ſolvntur. Et reſcriptum

est ſecundt'im Proculi ſententiam. I. 7. fl'. quo in

fr. ered.

* Ex his colligi potest, ne quidem portionem

emptori reddendam ex pretio. Poſſe tamen dici,

eam rem apud- arbitrum ex cauſh animadverten

dam, Lt ſi nummi ſoluti in bonis extent, jubeet

eos reddi : quia ca ratione nemo fraudetur. I. 8.

eod.

V.

To oblige him who urchaſesathing ,-_ ram/w

of a Debtor, to make] cstitution of it,o Part/mſt'

it is not enough that the Purchaſermſdfflij

knew that the ſaid Dcbtor had Credi-Z: "il, '

tors z but he must have been privy to WWWL,

the deſi n of defrauding them. Fordzſſgmode

many o thoſe who have Creditors arefnmd

not inſolvent, and one does not become

an Accomplice in the Fraud, except by

taking part in it ſ.

F Qrod ait Prartor, ſcieneer, ſic accipimus, te con

cio, 8: fraudem participantc; non cnim ſi fimpli

citer ſcio illum creditores habere, hoc ſufficit ad

contendendum, teneri cum in fictum actione; ſed

ſi particeps fraudis est. I. ro. 5. Lff. que in fraud.

ered. Alids autem qui ſcit aliquem creditorcs ha

bere, ſi cum eo contrahat ſimplicitcr, fine fraudis

conſcientia, non videtur hac actione teneri. &I. la.

s. 4.

s VI.

If the Intention to defraud is not at- 6. '112- n

tended with the Effect, and the Credi-tmtim m

tors ſuffer no real Loſs by it; as if, for ſo,

Example, when the Creditors are ſuing bznz ,,,,;,

at Law for their Debt, or are preparing th' rjfect,

to bring their Action, the Debtor ſa-"bm'iffi

tisfies them by the Sale of his Goods,'l." 43:

or otherwiſe, the Alienation which had ZZJML

been made to their rejudice will have

its effect. And if aſierwards the Deb

tor borrows Mone , the new Creditors

cannot revoke the rst Alienation, which

was not made to their prejudicesz but

if the new Creditors had lent their Mo

ney to pay off the old ones, and if their

Money was actually imployed to that

uſe, they ' may revoke the Alienation,

altho' it was made before they lent their

Money. For in this caſe, th would

exerciſe the Rights of the fir Credi

tors,

l - i - - _ O i

- 13..

cheaper Ratc, the Alienation will be .
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7 . Di-um

tors, in whoſe place they ſucceeded, by

reaſon that their Money was imploycd

to pay them off, accordin to the Rules

which (hall be explaine in their pro

per place h.

3 It: demum revocatur, uod fraudandorum cre

ditorum cauſii ſactum est, ii] eventum fraus habuit,

ſcilicet, ſi hi crcditorcs, quorum fraudandorum

cau£1 ſecit, bona ipſius vendiderunt. Caeterfim, ſi

illos dimiſit, quorum fraudandorum cauſi fecit,

8: alios ſortitus est, ſi quidem ſimplicirer dimiſſis

prioribus. quos ſraudare voluit, alios postea ſortitus

est. ceſl'at revocatio. Si autem horum ecunia

quos fraudare noluit, priores dimiſir, uos audare

voluit, Marcellus dicit, revocationi omm fore.

sccundum hanc distinctionem 8: ab lmperatore

Severo, St Antouino reſcriptum est. Edque jure

utimur. I. lo. Lfli qiu in fraud. ered. l. [321.6.

end. Utrumque in eorumdcm perſonam exigimus,

8: conſilium Be eventum. I. If. rod. Conſilium

fraudis, 8: eventus damni. l. r. C. qui man. u. paff.

I see the ſeventh Section of Pawm and Ma'tgagw.

l

VlI.

All the ways by which Debtor's di

mys if de-miniſh Fraudulently their Stock of Goods,

finding. to deſraud their Creditors, are unlaw

fill: And whatever is done to their pre

judice by ſuch ways, will be revoked.

Thus, Donations, Sales at an under

Pricc, or ſor a counterfeit Pr'ice, for

which the Debtor gives an Acquittance,

Affignments made to third Perſons,

fraudulent Diſcharges, and in general,

all Contracts, and other Dceds and Diſ

oſitions made to deſiaud Creditors, will

be annulled i.

' Ait ergo Practor, quc frauda'iam': cauſe gefla

man. Haec verba generalia ſunt, 8: continent in

fie omncm omnino fraudcm ſactam, vel alicnationem,

vel uemcumque contractum. (hmdcumque igi

tur udis caufiz ſactum est, videtur his verbis re

vocari, qualecunque fuerit; nam late verba ista pa

tent, ſive ergo rem alienavir, ſive acceptilatione,

vel pacto aliquem libcravit, idem erit probandum.

Lr. 54. 6- Lz. quae infnud. ered. L7. rod.

VlII.

lf to deſraud Creditors a Debtor col

luding with his own Debtor, gives up
a Morſſt ge, or Pawn, which he had

for the ecurity of his Debt': iſ to ex

tinguiſh a Debt he furniſhes his Debtor

with Exceptions which he had no just

title to, or if he refers to the Debtor's

Oath a Debt which he had ſufficient

Evidence to provem: if he compounds

the matter by Tranſaction, with an un

ſajr and diſhonest Intention, or if he

ives an Ac uittance without Payment 'I :

1 he lets imſelf be Non-ſuited in a

_'Bst Demand, by Colluſion with his

cbtor, or if he ſuffers a Creditor to

obtain Judgment against him in a Suit

Where he had just and legal Deſcnces o: if

he dro s anAction commenced P: ifhe ſuſ

fers a lgebt to preſcribe b Collufion with

his Debtorq: And if he oes, or omits to

do any other thing, by which he cauſes

a Lols, or a voluntary Diminution of

his Goods, to the prejudice of his Cre

ditorsfz whatever ſhall have been done

by ſuch Colluſion will be revoked, and

the Creditors will be ſubstituted to thc

first Rights of their Debtor ſ.

' Et fi pignora liberet. l. z. ff. quc in ered.

"' Vel ei pratbuit exccptionem. I. 3. rod. Si'

juis in fraudem creditorum jusjurandum detulcric

ebitori, adverſus exceptionem jurisjurandi repli

cario ſraudis crcditoribus dcbet dari. I. 9. s. 5.de jurej/ir.

" Omncs debitores qui in fraudem crcditorum

liberantur, per hnnc actionem revoeantur in pristi

nam obligationem. l. 17. ood. Si (Mix-rius) tranſie

git in fraudem patroni, poterit patron-lus Faviana

uti. I. r. S.9. ffilflguid. infr. pair.

' Ver-um etiam li ſorte data opera ad judicium

non adfuit. d. I. z. s. r. ff. qm infr. ered.

_P Vel litem mori patiatur. d. S. l.

* Vel a debitore non petit, ut tempore libere

tur. 4', S. r.

' Et qui aliquid fecit ut deſmat habere quod ha

bet ad hoc edictum pertinet. In fi'audem faccre

etiam cum, ui non,ſ:icit quod deber ſacere, iu

telligendum e : id est, ſi non utatur ſizrvitutibus.

al; Lz. smit. 6- I.4.. rod.

ſ Vodcum ue igitur fraudis cauſe factum efi,

videtur his ver is revocari, qualemnquefimir. l. 1'

g. ult. eod.

IX.

If a Debtor who had a Teſirm ſixed,9. Me'

for the Paymcnt of' what he owed to kind of

one of his Creditors, or who owed theFWF'L

Debt only upon a certain Condition

which was not as et come to paſs, col

luding with this reditor, in order to

favour (him preferably to the others,

pays him beforehand; the other Credi

tors may demand from him who has re

ceived the ſaid Payment, the Interest,

from the day of Payment to the time

that the Debt became really due*, and

even the Principal Sum, if lit was a

Debt that was only due upon a Condi

tion not yet come to paſs. And in this

caſe, care would be taken to provide

for the security of thoſe to whom the

Money ou ht to return z whether it

be the Cre itor, if the Condition is ful

filled; or thoſe who ought to receive

the Money, if the Condition is not ful

filled.

' Si cum in diem mihi debexetur, fraudator pre

ſens ſolverit, dicendum erit, quod in eo quod ſenfi

commodum in reprzſcntatione, in ſactum actioni

locum fore. Nam prztor fraudem inrelligit etiam

in tempore ficri. I. io. s. 12.. q'tl in fr. md.

I. 17. in ml
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X.

ro. other ſſ If a Debtor obliges himſelf, to the

Fraud.',

t r .ADow

prejudice of his Creditors, ſor things

which he does not owe; if he gives

Money, or any otherThing, to Perſons

to whom he owed nothing, or if he

commits other Frauds of the like Na

ture, the whole will be revoked by his

Creditors U.

" Sive ſe obligaverit fi-audandorum debitotum

cauſa, five numeravit peeuniam, vel quodcun ue_

aliud ſecit in fraudcm creclitorum,})>alan1 est ic

tum locum habcre. l. 3. ff. quae in raud. tred.

XI.

We must not reckon in the number

ryſmled to of ſraudulent Liberalities which may be

defmuol

Cnditm.

revoked, that which is' given on the

ſcore of Dowry, or Marriage Portion,

whether it be by the Father of the Wo

man, or by other Perſons, when the

Huſhand is ignorant of the Fraud. For

altho' the Dowry may be given Fraudu

lently by thoſe who endow the Wiſe,

yet the Huſhand who receives the

Dowry on a valuable conſideration, and

who without the ſaid Dowry would not

have en aged in the State oſ Matrimo

ny, oug t not to loſe it X. But if the

Huiband was a partaker in the Fraud,

he may be made accountable ſor what

concerns his own Fact, according to

the Circumstancesy.

x In maritum qui ignoravetit, non dandam ac

tionem, non magis quam in creditorcm qui a ſrauz

datore quod ei deberetur acce it. Ctim is indo

tatarn uxorem ducturus non ucrit. I, 15. r. in

fine quo in fraud. cml.

7 Si a ſocero fraudatore ſeiens gener aeci it do

tem, tenebitur hac actione. d. 5. r. Erg 8.: ſi

ſraudator pro filia ſua dotem dcdiſſet ſcicnti frau

dari crcditores, filia tenetur, ut cedar actione de

dote adverſus maritum. l. 14. in fine rod.
ſiSi cnm mulier ſraudandorum creditorum conſi

lium iqflet, marito ſuo eidemque debitori in frau

dent e ' itorumacoeptum debitum fect-rit, dotis

constituendz cruſh, locum habet hate actio. Et

per bane omnis nia quam maritus debuerat,

cxigitur; nec m 'er de dote habct actionem: ne

que enim dos in fraudem creditorum constituenda

est. Et hoc ccrto certius est, at ſazpiſſime consti

tutum. L to. 5. 14.. rod. l. a. C. do r'voc. hit q'u
in fraud. cml. tation. fimt. ſſ

13)- the ordinance: of Francis I. of the 8'" of june,

'U'ZL amlofCharlcs IX. in january, rz'63, the

settlement: of Donrrict, or Marriage Portiom, could

not exceed Ten Thou/Yond Livret. V/hich, among other

Motion, 'night have that of preventing Fruul: in

Marriage smit-ments. But theſe ordinance: are of no

'nt-inner of uſe.

We must obſerve on 'hit Article, the difference he

tnwrn the Condition of a Husband to whom a Portion

it given in Marriage with hit wiſe, without hit being

concerned in my Frnud whatſoever, and who receiw;

what hat been promistrl him flor a Dowry, from the

Perſon who made the settlement, ultho' the ſaid Perſon

may have tlone it with Intention to dffroud bid Credi

tori, and the Condition qf uHmband who hat been par

tol-cr in the 'Fmud that was done to the (Ire-dum, [7

giving him with hit V/iſe an exceffim Dowry For

thit l-luthtmd being an Army/ice in the Fraud, might.

be made anſwerable for it according to the circu'nflancrt.

But the other Hmbonil, the first caſe mentioned,

would hewe a Right to receive the Dowry which had

been prornistd him, in the ſome manner at every Cre

ditor may receive what is clue to him, altho' then ſhould

not remain enough to ſtiliify the other Creditort.

V/o must likewiſe diſtinguiſh upon chi: Article, be

'wren the Dowry which a Wbman ſettlet her fl-lf on he

Marriage, and that which her Father, or other Per/am.

may ſettle u her. In the ctiſe, that which a

Woman her ſelf ſoule: on her Marriage out of her orm _

Estate tun be of no prejudice to her Croditort; for thy

will have their Action against the Husband for what

he ſhall have recei-oetl on the ſcore of Dowry, he being

in fiz much a Debtor to hit Miſe. But in the ſecond

caſe, the Creditor: of thoſe who haw ſrttled the Dowry

hfl'Z/e no Action against the Husband, who hat mei-ued

nothing but 'that two: due to htm on account of his

H/ifi't Portion.

XII. '

The Creditor who receives from his tLHcu-ho

Debtor that which is due to him, com- "We.

rnits no Fraud; but does himſelf Justice, W/ZT' "A"

by takinfg care of his own Interest, ariſiff

it is law ul ſor him to do. And althdrmd.

his Debtor be ſound Inſolvent, and that

becauſe of the ſaid Payment there does

not remain enou h to ſatisſy the other

Creditors, or t at even there remains

nothing at all for them, he is not bound

to restore what he has received ſor his

own Payment z but the other Creditors

ought to blame themſelves for not hav

ing been as watchful of their Intcrest,

as he has been Of his who has got Pay

ment 1.

1 Apud Laheonem ſcriptum est, cum qui flium

recipiar, nullam videri fraudem faoere. Hoc est,

cum qui quod ſibi debetur, receperat. I. 6. 5. 6. fl

quo in f'r. and. Sciendum, Julianum ſcribere, eo

que jure no: uti, ut qui dcbitam pecuniam rccepit,

antequam bona debitoris poſiidcamur, quamvis

ſciens prudenſque ſolvendo non eſſe, recipiat. non

timere hoc edictum. Sibi enim vigilavit. il. l. 6.

s. 7. I.z4. (011. Alii creditorcs ſux negligentiz ex

penſum ferre debent. d. 144.." vigilavis melimr:

meam conditionem feci. Jus civile vigilanti _

ſcriptum est. ldeoquc non rcvocatur id quod per

cepit. d. 1.:4. in fine. Licet creditori vigi'ſhc adv
ſuum conſcquendum. l. aſſ'. depend. See the

following Article. '

XIII.

If' after a Seizure of' the' Goods of a'i3.rxu£

Debtor, or after a Debtor has _ m" '_' '

over his Goods ſor ._ the "Satisfaction offfiaffi

his Creditors, one of them receives '

Payment of his Debt, either out ofStock oſ the Goods that have been ſeiz

ed, or out of what has been made over;

to the Creditors 5 he ſhall be obli ed'to'

ſhare with the other Creditors w 'at he'

has received; becauſe in that caſe he

3 takes
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takes to himſelſ that which belongs in

common to all the Creditors', But this

is not to be understood of what one

who has ſeized on the Moveables of his

Debtor may have received by the means

of his diligence, before the other Cre

ditors have entrcd their Actionsb.

' Qqli verb post bona poſſeffi debitum ſuum rc

cepit, unc in portionem vocandum, exatquandum

que cceteris creditoribus. Ne ue enim debuit pra:

tipere ca'teris, post bon: po &ſlit. cum jam par

conditio omnium creditorum fact: eſſct. I. 6.s.7.

fll quo in fraud. nod.

" Aliter atque ſi crcditor est, cui pcrmiſſum est

poſſidcre, postczl reeepit debitum ſuum. Crctcri

enim poterunt peragere, bonorum venditionem.

I. 12. de rob. anthjmLþoflI Si debitorcm meum,

at complurium crcditorum conſecutus eſſem ſugi

entem, ſecum ſerentem pccuniam, 8: abstuliſſcm

ci id quod mihi dcbcntur : Plaect juliani ſentcntia

dicentis, multum intcrcſſe, antequim in poſſeſiio

ncm bonorum cjus creditores mittantur, hoc fac

tum ſit: an postea. Si ante, ccſſarc in factum ac

tioncm: ſi poſlcl, huic loCum fore. l. 10. 16.

fll quo in fraud. tml.

 

SECT. II.

Of the Engagements of tho/2' who

commit thejſh Frattdr, or who' par

tahe in them.

The CONTENTS.

I . Engagements which followfrom Francis

done to Creditors.

2. jltcomplitcr of the Francis.

z. Puni/hmcnt of the Debtor 'who defraua's

his Creditors. \

4. [Vhen a Tutor, 0" Gum'dian, partahes

in a From] done to Creditor's.

I.

'1. Dtgage- E who ſhall have par-taken in a

ment-which Fmud done to Creditors, ſhall be

ffizdf'm bound to restore whatever he has rc

r

mem Cffi ceived by ſuch means, together with the

dom. Fruits, or other Profits, and the Inte

* rest, if it is Money, to be reckoned

from the day on which he received it.

And all things ſhall be restored to the

ſacta, przstandum erit. d. I. to. 22. in Faviana

quoque actione, 8: Pauliana, per quam, qure in

lraudcm creditorum alienata ſunt, revocantur .

fi'uctus quoque rcſhtuuntur. Nam 1praztor id agit.

ut pcrmde ſint omnia, atque ſi nihi alienatum eſ

ſet. (Exod non eſl: iniquum. Namsc vcrbum

rtflituas, quod in hac re praetor dixit, plenam habet

ſigniticationem, ut ſructus quoque restituantur.

I. 38. &4. de uſu',

Il.

All thoſe who contribute to Frauds z, Artem

done by Debtors to their Creditorsfiliwizſth

whether they reap Profit by them, or Ffflffl'.

whether they lend barely their Names,

are bound to repair the \Vrong they

have done. Thus, thoſe who accept

of fraudulent Affignments to what is

due to the Debtor, are bound to deliver

up to the Creditors the Titles of the

ſaid Crcdits, together with their Affign

ments', or that which they have receiv

ed oſ the Debt themſelves, or cauſed the

Debtor to receive, who borrowed their

Name b.

" Hac in factum actione non ſolum dominia re

vocantur, verum ctiam actiones restnumntur. Ea

propter competit hmc actio Zk adverſus eos qui rcs

non poſſident, ut restituant: Zk advcrſus eos qui

hus actio competit, ut actione cedant. Proindc ſi

interpoſuerit quis perſonam Titii, ut ei ſraudator -

rcs tradat, actione mandati cederc debet. l. 14.qu in fr. ered. See the following Article,

Ill.

The Debtor who has deſrauded his 31 Puniſh

Creditors, is not only bound to rcpajr,rncnt oft/'a

, 1) be

as much as can be done out of his E- 'ZZZ

state, the Effect of the Fraud; but he in) cui,',

ought likewiſe to be condemned to ſuch ton.

Penalties as his unſair dealing may de

ſerve, according to the Circumstances c.

ſame condition in which they were be

fore the Frauda.

* Per hanc actioncm rcs restitui debet cum ſua

ſcilicet cauſa, 8: ſructus non tantum qui perccpti

ſunt, verum etiam hi qui percipipotuerunt a frau

datore, veniunt. I. '0. 19. d- zo. ffque in

fraud. t'ml. Prxtercxl generaliter ſclendum est, ex

hac action: restitutionem ſicri oportete in pristinum

flatum, ſive res fuerunr, ſive obli tioncs: ut per

inde omnia revocentur, ac ſi ligzratio facta non

eſſct. Propter qu'od ctiam medii temporis com

modum, quod quis conlequeretur liberatione non

' Haec actio in ipſum ſraudatorem datur, licet

Mcla non putabet in ſraudatorcm eam dandam.

Qiia nulla actio in eum cx ante gcsto. post bono

rum venditionem daretur: 8: iniquum eſſet actio

nem dari in eum, Cui bona ablata eſſent. Si verb

qucedam diſpcrdidiſſet, ſi nulla restitutione recupe

rari poſſcnt, nihilominus actio in eum dabitur.

Et prztor non tantum emolumentum actionis in- v

tueri videtur in eo qui exutus cst bonis, quam pcr

nam. l. ult. 5. tdt. quo in fr. ned. Actionem

dabo, idquc ctiam adverſus ipſum qui ſraudem ſe

cit, ſervabo. I. 1. end. Set th' ordinance of Orleans,

Art. '43. that of Blois, Art. 205'. and otherr, which

inflict Penaltin on theſe who are guilt) of fmmlulen:

BnnL-mpcin.

[8] the Law of England, a: it 'tow flandx, Pron

dtd'nt Banlrrupciei are made Capitol. For any Per

]bn becoming Banlempt, and against whom a Commiſſion

of Rank-'um hath be'n amor-led and iſſued out, ſhall

not, within thin) Day: after Notin in ÞV-iting, and in

the London Gazettc, ſlm'mder himſelf to the Commiſ

ſionerx, and ſubmit to he examined upon Oath, (except *

nal-tra) and truly distlaſe and diſcover how he hath

di ſed, aſſigned or transferred hit Eflicts, o' Estate,

and all Book: and Papm relating thereto; and alſo de

liver np to the Commiffionm allſurh his Eflctx, or L'

, 4. flat',
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state, and all Book: and ÞVritingx relating tbereumo, a:

at the time of bix Examimlion ſhall be in In) cu/M),

or Power; or he romp-vex, or conceal: his Eflflcts, to

the l-'alue qf 'lb-'my Poundx, then he ſhall be mljudged,

upon Cmuflian 5] Im/ictmmt, or Infa'mation, a Fela",

without clergy, or the benefit qf my statute made in

'clarion to Frlom. Stat. 5- GcorgiL]

IV.

IF a Tutor, or Guurdian, becomes

partaker in any Fraud which a Debtor

commits against his Creditors, by fa

' uztlity the uuſitir deal

4. When a

Tutor, or

Guanlian,

'takes i'; _flapmmz ſſ vourmc m that Q

damn: Cre- ing ofp the ſaid Debtor, by any deed

'lit-m- which relntcs to the Perſon' whom the

ſaid Tutor or Gunrdiun has under his

' Charge; he ſhall be hound perſonally

for the Loſs which his Fruud may hzive

cauſed. And the Minor, whoſe Estate

the Tutor or Gua'k'diam had the Admi

nistration of, ſhall likewiſe be bound to

repair the Fraud, altho' he knew no

thing of it, but he will be liable only

for 10 much as he ſhall have profitcd

thereby d.

4 Air praetor, stinm, id est, eo qui eonvenictur

hac actione. (Did crgb ſi fox-te tutor pupilli ſcit.

i (e pupillus ignoravit, videamus, an actioni locus

It, ut ſcientia tutoris noccat: idem 8: in curatore

furioſi, 8: adoleſcentis? St putcm hactenus illis

nocerc conſcientiam tutorum, live curatorum, qua

tcmls quid nd eos pervenit. I. 10. 5. qtu in

fr. ered. al. I. l 1.

Altbo' theſe Law: make nammtian qf w/m the Tu

tor ma] be obliged to bear in bi: own Name, for bit

own proper Fall, jet Iu- i: most certainly liable for t/ze

Last whirl: bi: Detei: ſhall have occaſion'd 5 m are all

t/mst who do harm audulmt Dealings.v their fi- All!

dolo malo fncta e e dicuntur, ſi de his rebus aia

nctio non erit, St justa couth eſie videbitur, judici

um dabo. I. l. s. 1. de dolo.
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NATURAL ORDER.
  

BOOK III.

Of the conſequencer which add to Engagementr, or

which strengthen and corroborate them.

  

air-71 A V I N G explained in theFourthwe ſhall examine the Con

-\ ' þl ' t the ſeveral sorts of ſeqnencea which annulEngagements, or

. ſ' Enga ments Vuhich \Vh1Ch dlmlnlſh them.

are t e Subject Mat

tafſdoxflffijhczgl gggza w' "crewed either by Cove

nant, of which we have treated in the T I T L E I;

First Book, or without Covenant, ſuch

as thoſe which have been explained in PAWN andMO T'

the Second Book; lt remains now, in G E s, and ofzþe PWL.

vileges of CREDITORJ'. . ._
order to finiſh the First Part of this

Work, purſuant to the Plan laid down

HE first and most frequent oſzbeum

all the Conſequences of En-fls'- "f

in the last Chapter of the Treatiſe of

Palm, 'r a

Laws, that we explain the Conſ uen

ces of Engagements. And in this hird

Bonk we ſhall treat of the Conſequences gagemcnts, whether they: ariſew

whlch add to Engagements, or which om ovcnants, or whether they stew 4'

ſhengthcn and corroborate them z and ſormed without Covenant, is that Of 'we-te

VOL. I. jY y Pffl'ffl'm"
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Origin: of _ '

MMS'SH- Onguic, and that very Naturally, from

-are ripdquired, and what e

Pawn, or Mortgage; that is to ſay, the

Appropriation of the Estate, or Goods

of' any Perſon, for a security of their

performance of the Engagement they

are under. The meaning and Uſe of

theſe two Words ſhall be more fully

explained in the first Article of the first

Section.

Pawns, or Mortgages, derive their

Engagements which cannot be execu

red, unleſs the Perſon who is engaged

be ſeiſed, or poſſeſſed oſ ſome Estate.

For-athe greatest Force of obligations,

and the most perfect Integrity in thoſe

who are bound, would be all to no pur

poſe, if they had no Estate: and the

Security even from thoſe who have

Estates would not be entire, if' the

Mortgage did not appropriate their

Estates for the Payment of their Credi

tore : becauſe the Debtors divesting

themſelves of their Estates, either by

Donations, or by Sales, or other Titles 5

and the Estate when alienated being no

longer the Debtor's Estate, the Credi

tors would be withoutRernedy, if' they

had not the Right to claim the Estate

which has been alienated, into whoſe

hands ſoever it may have paſſed. And

it is by the Uſe oſ aMortgage that this'

Ri ht hath been establiſhed.

Ve ſhall ſay nothing here oſ the Pri

_vileges of Creditors 5 for that ſhall be

the Subject Matter of the ſiſth Section;

neither ſhall we make here any other

Remarks on the Nature of Mortga es,

their Kinds, the Things which are ub

ject to them, the Ways b which they

i'ſe relates to

this atter. For the Order and Place

of every one of theſe Things will ſuffi

ciently appear by the Distinction of the

Sections of this Title.

 

SECT. I.

*Of the Nature of a Pawn, and

Mortgage, and of the Thing:

'which are capable of big that

engaged, or not.

'it paſſes, it is neceſſary to obſerve one

im ortant difference between our Uſage

an the Roman Law, in what relates to

the 'security on the Moveables and'PerA

ſonal Estate oſ Debtors. - 3
By the Roman Law, the Mortſſ actge

had the ſame Effect _on MoveablJZ-zas

Immoveables, with Fhat Right ofing them, into whoſe hands ſoever they

went. But the Inconveniencies of ſub

jecting to this Right of Proſecution,

Moveables which are ſo liable to chan
Masters, have induced our Lawctgivfr:

to ſettle the .Law in relation to this

matter otherwiſe in this Kingdom. And

the Rule with us is, that the Mortgage',

or Pawn, upon a Moveable Thing, lasts

no rlonger than whilst the Thing is in

the Custody of the Perſon who is

bound, or that he who has it for his

security, is in poſſeſſion of it. But iſ

the Debtor makes it- to paſs into other ,

hands, either by alienatmg it, or pawrþ

ing it, the Creditor cannot anylonger

lay claim -t0 it. "And this Rule is e'x
preſſed in theſe woctrds, That Mote-able:

have no Seyuel by aMartgage.

The' Uſage then in France, as to

Moveables is, that Creditors exerciſe

their Right to them two ways. One

is, when the Moveable is in the Custo

dy of the Creditor, who has it in his

Poſſeffion, and holds it_ in Pawn. And

the other is, when the Moveable is in

the Custody of the Debtor, or of other

Perſons who keep it in his Name; ſuch

as a Depoſitary, or one who has bor

rowed it, or another Creditor who has

aThing in Pawn, the Value of which

exceeds that of his Debt. In the ſirfl:

Caſe the Creditor may cauſe the Thing

to be ſold, if the Debtor conſcnts to it 5

or upon his Reſuſal, the Creditor ma

have an Order from the Judge For ſel -

ing it 5 in order to pay himſelf out of

' the Price which it yields, and that pre

ferably to all other Creditors, even al

tho' they be prior in time, __b_ut not to

the prejudice of a Creditor who has a

Privilege on the ſame Pawn a. In the

ſecond Caſe, the Creditor ma ſeize on,

and expoſe to Sale, a Movea le Thing

belonging to his Debtor, if he has a

Mortgage upon his Estate, or Leave

from the Judge to attach his Goods.

And iſ other Creditors concur with

Diſm' Being the Nature of a Mortgage is him by other Attachments, or Actions,

bmm" m . to appropriate Estates For the Secu- he ſhall be preſerred to them, iſ he has

IZ'HJJZ, my Of Eng Cments z and that, for Ex- made the first Seizure; unleſs it be thatI" a, "ample, theaCreditor of a Sum of Mo- all the Goods oſ the Debtor are not

Mmaumncy, ſecures his Payment by the Right

i" "bin"- Of Clmmmg the Thing which is mort

12;" 'a a gaged 10 him, into whoſe hands ſoever

Qflgagh

ſufficient to ſatisſy all his Creditors. For

in this Caſe of Inſolvency, the first who

ſeizes, or attaches the Goods, is not

- 3 preſerred,
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preſerred, and there is no Preferenee be

longs to any ofthe Creditors, except ſuch

as have ſome Privilege, and all the other

Creditors ſhare in' proportion to their

Claims, as ſhall be explained in the fifth

Title of the fourth Book. WVhereas in

Immoveables the Creditors are dpreſer

red the one to the other, accor ing to

the Priority of their Mort ages; w ich

proceeds from the Di erence which

our Uſiige puts between Immoveables,

which are capable of a Mortglsfie, and

Moveables, in which the rtgage

has no Sequel. And when the Move

able Thing is neither in the Custody of

the Creditor, nor of the Debtor, nor

of any other in his Name, the Debtor

having alienated it; the Creditor then

has no lon er an Ri ht to it, except in

the Caſe which all obſerved on the

fourth Articlc of the fifth Section.

' See the "marle on the fourth Artiele of the fiflh

Section.

[As to the Mortgageqf Mweahles, them of Eng

land agrees with the Law in France, in ozpajitian to t te

Cfuil Law. For in England a Mo'tgage on Mette-bles

has no seqael; fit that if the Thing that is mortgaged

he ſel-i, a' othe'mſe alienated by the Dehtor z the Credi

t'ot, who had it mer/gazed to him a: a security for his

Deht, ran lay no claim to in]

The CONTENTS.

1. signification of the W'ords Pawn and

Mortgage.

2.. Mortgages are for the security of Oh

ligations.

. fllortgage for a Conditional Deht.

. A illortgage for a Loan that is to he

contracted, has no effect. '

Mortgage on an Estate to come.

How a Mortgage extends to the whole

onM

Estate, or is restrained to part of

the Estate.

. deeeffiiries of the Mart age.

The Proeeed of the

and which is ſeparatedfrom it, is

not stthject to the Mortgage.

9. Of a Building raiſed on a Ground that

_00\\

ing mortgaged, -

17. Of a Mortgage upon the undivided

Portion of one of the Co-Heirs to

an Estate. .

16. The Creditor's Mortgage on the ſand:

of a perſon detea Gd, extends to all

the Portions o the stzid Lands,

e'ven after they are divided among

the Co-Heirs.

All the Co-Heirs, or Co-Exeentor:

of a Creditor deem/ed, have their

security on what 'was mortgaged

to the ſaid Creditor.

The Mortgage is undivided.

What may not he staid, cannot he

mortgaged.

11 Mortgage given hy a Dehtor on a

Land or Tent-ment that is not his

o'wn.

Cozenage, or SteIIionate, in mortgag

ing.

Hoto a Tutor, Guardian, or Factor

may mortgage the Estates of Pe"-'

ſons committed to their Care.

Mortgage of Things lneorporeal.

Things 'which cannot he mortgaged.

Things neceſſary for the Tillage of the

Ground cannot he put in Pa'wn.

Things which are not in Commerce,

cannot he pawned, or mortgaged.

The Bene'volenee of the' Prince, and

the Pay of officers and Soldi

ers.

The Mortgages called Antichreſis.

The Creditor 'who has a Right to the

lffites andProfits, may farm them

out.

When the Dehtor borrows his own

Goods that he has laid in Pa-wn.

If the Pa'wn' he not fitffitient to pay

the Deht, the Dehtor 'will still he

- aeeoantahle for the SarpIas.

37.. One may mortgage his Estate for the

Deht of another petfitn.

33, Approhation of the Perſon 'who/2

Thing is rnortgaged hy another.

17.

18.

19.

10.

21.

22.

23.

24.

zy.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

zr.

I.

HE Word Mortgage ſigniſies come ,-_s,-g,.; at

monly the ſame thing as the word n'a- the

Pa-wn z that is, the Appropriation oſga'd' m

the Thing' given for the security of' an "w"

is mortgaged.

to. When a Houſe that it mortgaged is

burnt down, and rehuilt by the

Debtor, Mortgage.

11. Of the Change of the Fnte of the

Land or Tene'nent that is mort

gaged.

xz. Of that 'which is parehaſed with the

Money that ariſes from the Land

or Tenement that is mortgaged.

15. Of an Estate that is mortgaged at the

ſame time to t-wo Creditors.

I . In anE aaIity ofMortga e, the Po -
4 ſiffzr ii: preferred. g ſ

Vo L. I. t

En agement: and theſe two AWords are

uſe indifferently in the ſame Senſe. But

the word Pa-wn is more pro erly applied

to Moveable Things, whic are put in

to the Hands and Kee ing of the Credi

tor; and the word ortgage figniſies

properly the Right acquired by the

Creditor upon the Immoveables which

are ap ropriated to him by his Debtor,
altho'lhe be not put into Poſſeffion of'

them',
Yy 2. : "In!
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2. Mart

zage: are

for the Se

turit] of

obhzaximhEngagement in which one may not'

3. Mort

gagefor a

Candirio'ml

Debt.

H

' Inter pignus autem 8: hypothecam, uantiim

ad actionem hypothecariam attinet, ni il inte

rest. Nam de qua re inter creditorem 8: debitorem

convenerit, ut lit

appellatione contincrur. Sed in iis differentia est.

Nam pignoris appellatione eam proprie rcm conti

nu'i dicimus, quae fimul etiam traditur creditori,

maxime ſi mobilis fir. At eam, quae fine traditione,

nuda conventione tenetur, proprie h'ypothecat ap

pellatione contineri, dicimus. 5. 7. infl. de act. Inter

pi nus autem 8: hypothecam tantſim nominis ſonus

di rt. l. 7. 1. de pign. d- Iypat. Pignus ap

pellatum a pugno, quia res quz pignori dantur, ma

nu traduntur. Unde etiam videri. potestn verum

eſſe quod quidam putant, pignus pro tie rei'mobi

lis constitui. 1438. s. 1. ff. de 'un . fig'mf._. Pro-A

prie pignus dicimus, quod ad creditorem tranſit,

Hypothecam cfim non tranfit, nec poſſeffio ad cre

ditorcm. I. 9. 5. Lfflde pign. act. Et linon tradi

tum eft. I. Lead. - '

II

The Mortgage being establiſhed For the

Security of the ſeveral ſorts oſ Obliga

tions and Engagements, there is' no

a.

give aMortgage for the Securit 'of the

Creditor. Thus, thoſe who borrow,

who ſell, or buy, who let or take to

Hire, or who enter into other Engage

ments, ma add thereto the Mortgage

of their E ate, for the greater security'

of the Perſon to whom they oblige

themſelves b. '

" Rcs hppotheca: dari poffi: ſciendum est, -pro

cumque obligatione, ſive mutua pecunia datur,

ive dos, ſive emptio vel vcnditio contrahatur, vel

etiam locario 8: conductio, vel mandatum. I. 5.de pign. (9- byp. Vel pro civili obligatione, vel ho

noraria, vel tantum naturali. d. I. non tantfim au

tem ob pecuniam, ſed Be ob aliam cauſilm pignus

dari potcst: veluti ſi quis pignus alicui dederit ut

pro ſe fidejubeat. I. 9. r. de Pigfl. act.

III.

One may mortgage his Estate not on

ly for Engagements which have an im

mediate and certain Effect, ſuch as an

Obligation For Money lent, a Sale, the

Contract of Letting and Hiring, and

others of the like Nature, where the

Enga ement is formed immediately, al

tho' t ere be a Term fixed For the Pa -

ment; but alſo for En gcments t e

Effect of which depen on a Condi

tion, or other Event, which may not

come to paſs. Thus, the Engagements

formed by a contract of Marriage, im

ply always the Condition, if thc Marri

age is accompliſhed -, but the Mon age

is acquired irom the day of the on

tractz both to the Huſband on the E

state oſ thoſe who contract for the

Wife's Portion, and to the Wife on the

Estate of' the Huſband, that ſhe ma re

_ cover her Dowry when there ſh l be

occaſion for it. And as aMortgage may

be given for a conditional Debt, ſo like

pro.debito oblaiFata, umque hap a

wſiiſe a Mortgage ma be given upon

Condition, for a De t which is pure

and ſimple, ſo as that the Mortgafle

n -may not have its Effect till the Co

tion' is fulfilled C.

-' Et five puta est obligatio, vel in diem, velſub

conditione, 8: five in przſenti contractu, ſive etinm

przeedat, ſed8t future obligationis nomine (res hy

pothecae, dari ſſunr. I. 5, de pign. (5- kyp. In

conditionali o ligatione' non alias (rcs) obligantur,

niſi conditio extiterit. JJL Corn enim ſemel-con

ditio extitit, pu'inde hahet'ur, ac fi illo tempore,

quo ſhpulatio interpoſita est ſine conditione fact:

eſſet. I. r 1._ SJ. guipat. Qli dotem pro mulier:

promiſrt, pignus five hypothecam de restituenda ſibi

dote accepit: ſubſecuta deinde pro parte numcra

time, man'tus eamdem rcm pignorialiidedit; mox

reſiduz quantitatis numcratio impleta est. (Lucre

batur de_pignore? Cfim ex caufi promiffionis ad
univerſae quantiratis exctolutionem qui dotem'þro

miſit compcllirur, non utique ſolutionum obſ'ervan

da ſunt tcmpora, ſed dies conduct-e obligationis.

Nec probe dici,_in potestate ejus eſſe, no pecuniam

reſiduam redderet, ut minus dotata mulier eſſ: vi

deatur.. Alia caufi est ejus. qui pignus accepit ad

eam ſummam quam intm diem certum numeraſſet:

ac for-te priuſquam numcrarcþt, alii rcs pignori dam

est. l. r. qui pot. d. l. 1.

See concerning the Conditlomd Mmgagc, the twentieth

A'titll of rhi: Section, and the ſwmtcemb'Artidc of

'be third Section. Sl prxſe'iis ſit debitum, hypotheca

verb ſub conditione. I. 13. j'. de p/gmr. See

the following Article.

IV.*

, If' a Perſon ſoreſeeing that in a ſhort 4. AM'f-ſi

time he may have occaſion to borrow gage fiv

Money, obliges himſelf beforehand forffmbffſi

the Sum which he ſhall afterwards bor- jjaflw, ,,,,,
row, and mortgages his Estate For this no'flſiect.

Loan that is to be contracted z the

Mortgagc stipulated on ſuch account

will be without effect. For a'Mort

e is only anAcceſſo to an En - effigit that is already ſoihyned ; andilffit

be Ibrmed there is no Loan, for the

Perſon may erhaps not borrow Money

at all. And beſides, if aMortgage could

be acquired in this manner, it would be

eaſy by an Obligation of this Nature,

made to a Perſon whoſe Name is bor

rowed for that purpoſe, to defi'aud the

Creditors from whom one ſhould after

wards borrow d.

1

** Titius, cfim mutuam pecuniam accipere vcllet
a Mcſivio, cavit ei, 8: quaſdam res hypotheca: no

mine dare deflinavit: deinde postquam quaſdam ex

his rebus vendidiſſet, accepit pecuniam. Qiaeſitum

eſl', an Zt prius res venditae creditori tencrentur?

Reſpondit, cum in potestate fuerit debitoris, poſi:

cautioncm intcrpoſitam, pecuniam non accipcrc, eo

tempore pignoris obligationem contractam videri,

quo pecunia numerata cst. Et ideo inſpiciendum,

quo: rcs in bonis debitor numerataz pecumze tem

pore habuerit. I. 4. qm m pign. vel lyp. I. 1 l.

If. qui porter. Re contrahitur obligatio mumi da

rionc. infl. quib. mad. re ram. oH. See the latter

part of the Text cited on the foregoing Article.

taken out of the first Law, ffi. qm'panor. '

+ ' If
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Ifthe ohligatian was made for a Loan already. tan

traded, it would (any in it the Proof of 'he Delivery

of the Money. altho' the Creditor had no: delivered 't till

ſome time after the Dare of the obligation, midſt; the

Mortgage would nwmheleſr have its effect. Every do]

Ohl'gatlom are given for Sums of Money that are not 10
heſidelihered till ſome time after, and in another place;

but the Engugemene i; already fanned, and the Delivery

ofthe Money may he retarded 6' ſome Ohstarle, without

. my unfait- dealing.

V

5. Mort- .Thoſe who bind themſelves by any

gure a" a" Engagcment whatſoever, may, for the

lflm" security of' their performance of the

"m" Engagement on their part, ap _ropriate

and mortgage not only the Elfate they

are Masters of at the time of contract

inggbut likewiſe' all the Estate which

they ſhall be afterwards ſeiſed or poſſeſ

ſed of. And this Mort age extends to

, - all the Things which t ey ſhall after

- 4 wards acquire, that are capable oſ being
-mortgaged, by what Title ſoevcctrit be

that they acquire them, and even _to
thoſe which are not in being Whenctthe

obligation is contracted; 10 that the

Fruits which ſhall grow upon the Lands

will be comprehended in the Mortgage

of an Estate to come *'._ '

.' Convcntio generalis in pignore dando bonorum

vel postea quzſitorum recepta est. l. i. do pigni'

0 'ot
Et quze nondum ſunt, future tamen ſunt, hypo

theca' dari poſſunt: ut fructus pcndentes, par

tus ancillarum, Foetus pecorum, at en quae naſcun

tur ſint hypothecx obligata. l. ly. rod.

As to the Things which 'are not ſuſceptible of a Mort

gage, ſee the tmtayflurth following Artieles. 44

. ' 'M , Vl;
6.' How 4 Altlio' the obligation oſ thſic Nlort

fzffigfa gage does not make expreſs mention of

t," um, the Estate to come, or that the Perſon

Estate, or contracting mongages onl his Estate,

imflfflimd without t e addition of t e word all ;

'Zfhffl yet the obligation will take in both the
' Iſiiflct ' Estate in Poſſeffion, and alſo that in Re

verſion. But if the Mortgage be only

particular, and restnu'ned to certain

ands\ and Tencments, it will have no

effect upon the others T.

f Wed dicitur, creditorem probare debere, tion

ton-wrathe: rem in honis dehitm'is fmfi, ad eam con

ventionem pertinet, qux ſpecialiter fiicta estz non

'- ' ad illam quz quotidie inſeri ſolet cautionibus, nt

_ſþecialiter de rehm hypotheu 'mnine dais, men etiam

hond renew-ner dehitaris, q'u pcylm azquyſerit, perinde

atque ſpecial/'ter he resfleiffi-nt ohlllgato. l. i ſ. I.

ff. de pig'n. ZL hyp. Si quis in cujuſcun ue con

tractus instrumento mverba poſucrit, fide P'ſlfldo

'man ad me Perrinenrium, vel per eorum exact/'m

ſatisfieri tih' p'omitro : ſufficere m verba ad rerum

tam earum quas in praeſenti debitor habct, quam

futurarum hypothecam ſancimus. L'llt. C. qm m

p'gn. ohl. Sancimus. ii rcs ſuas ſupponere debitor

dixcrit, non adjecto, ram puſtrt's quein- fumes,

jus tamen gcneralis hypotheez, etiam ad rcs futu
ras producatur. d. l. all. in f. ſſ

' Foals,ſi the Lambs,

When a Dehtor who _hN 'nortgaged all his Estate,

happen; to make a nel' Purrhnfl, 'he Mart-gage 'which

his Crtdztors hate on the Tomg newly pro-chaſed. con'

'nmm only from the day that the Purrhaſe was made,

and not from the day of their Morrgoga on the rest of the

Estate. For otherwiſe. then' would he Wrong done to

the Creditors of the Perſon of when' 'he Debtor pnrchufll

'he ſaid Land, w IZ'W'H ;-' the Alma-trio: ef'whith

could not he of' my prrjudrot to the/r Martgxgu. But

among the Creditors of tþu Purchaſer, the most-ancient

will he preferred hcforaftha others, on the Land or Ten'

mm: rim i: Mqul'fll after their Martgagu.

vii. .

Altho' the Mortgane be restrained to 7. Am o
. . ,p _ .

certain Things, ye it will nevcrtheleſs'm "f U'

extend to all that ſhall ariſe, or proceed Mmgffl'

from that Thing which is moit-gaged,

or that ſhall augment it, and make part -

oſit, Thus, the Fruits which grow on

the Lands that are mortgaged, are ſub

ject to the Mortgage while they conti

nue unſepirated rom the Ground s.

Thus, when a Stud of Horſcs, a Herd

oſCattle, or a Flock of Sheep is put in

Pawn into the Creditor's hands, the

and other Beasts

which they bring ſorth, and which aug

ment' their Number, are likewiſe en

gaged for the Creditor's Security: And

if the whole Herd, or Flock, be entirely

changed, the Heads which have renew

ed it are engaoed in the ſame manner-as

the old Stoc h. *' Thus, when the

Bounds oF'a Piece of Ground that is

mo .edha n to beenlaredb
thaX'ffieh thEſCourſe of a Rivger ma;

add to it, the Mortgage extends to that

which has augmented the Ground',

Thus, a Houſe that is built on aGround

which is mortgaged, is ſubject likewiſe

to the Mortgawe. And if' on the con
trary, aHouietbe mortgaged, and it pe

riſhes by Fire, or falls thro' decay, the

Moitgage will ſubſist- on the Ground

where the Houſe stoodl. Thus, when

a Debtor mortgagcs a Piece of Ground

of which he had only the bare Proper

ty, another enjoying the Uſuſruct oſ it,

when the ſaid Right to the Uſuſnict

comes to be extinct, the Mortgagc will

comprehend the Ground together with

the Fruits m.

i See the flmrth Article of this Sectiin. _

- " Grcge pignori obligato. quae postea naſmntur.

tenentur. Sed etſi pzioribus capitibus decedenti

bus totus grex ſucrit renovatus, pignori tencbitur.

I. i3.ff.depign. Lz9. SJ. ead. _ _

' Si fundus hypotheea: datus ſit, demde alluvione

msjor factus est, rotus olzligibitur. I. 16. ead. l. '8.

s. nffldcpigmnct. _ _
' Dorno pignori dari, 8: area ejus tenebiturz _est

enim pare ejus. Et contra, jus ſoliſequetur aedifi

cium. l. zhflide pign. act. l/J. 29. sanflidepgn.

(rho - .
" PSi nuda proprietas pignori 'date ſit, uſusſi'nctua

IPiPOstea accrevcrit, pignori cut. l. 18. 5. i. FZ de

ſign. act. AN"
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Altho' Living creatures be of the Number of Movea

ble Effectr, which, by our Uſhge, are not capable of being

morrgaged, jet they may be put in Pawn into the Hands

of aCreditor, to be at a security to him for a Legaty,

for a Rent, or other-Debt. And it would be the ſame

thing if a Herd of Cattle had been bought with the Mo

'19' of a Creditor, to whom it would be appropriated at a

security for hit Money. For that Creditor would retain

his preference on the ſaid Herd of Cattle, a: long at it

continued in the Pofliffiofl the Proprietor his Debtor.

See the Remark on the fift Artiele of the fifth Set-Firm,

and that which hat been ſaid in the Preamble of thi:

Section; and 'he Remark on the fourth Artitle of the

fifth Section.

' i

VIII.

s-iſſxffl' All that has been ſaid in the pre

ceding Article, is to be understood only

MWZA, of the Augmentations, or Acceſſories,

and which which arc a part of the Thing that is

". W'fmf" mortgagcd, and does not extend to that

f'o'" '"' "which is the Proceed of it, but is ſepa

ab'c'i . .

ZFZJMZL- rated from it, and changes its Nature.

gage- For, as for Example, if one takes Tim*

ber out of a Forefl: that is mortgaged,

to implo it in a Building., or in mak

ing a S ip, the Mort age which one

has on the Forcst, wil not extend to

this Timber that has been taken out of

it "i

* si quis cava-it, ut ſilva ſibi pignori eſſct, na

vem ex materia factam non eſſc ignoris, Caſfius

ait : Qiia aliud fit materia, aliu navis. Et ideb

nominatim in dando pignorc adjiciendum effi: air,

quzque ex ſilva facta, natave ſint. l. 18. 5. 3. FZ

de pign. act.

Our Uſhge, according to which Mo-ueabltt have 'to

Sequel by a Mortgage, m with another Reaſon

why theſe Kind: of Change: make the Mortgage to ced/i

on that which become: Moueable, andwhich it no longer

in the Pqfflfffion of the Debtor, orCreditor. That, the

Timber that i: ſeparated/ram the Forest, and the Ma

terials if a Houſethat is gone to Ruine, being alienated

O the Debtor, the Parehaſer poffcfflt themfree from the

Mortgage which a Creditor had on the fiJidFore/Z, or on

_ the fizid Houst.

IX

Z- gin; zfba tgird PcK/lſeſſor of g (liciigund that

'f' is u'e toa ott e ui uonit,Zfflſctthe Niort e that gagpon the round

that i: will exten likewiſe to the Building.

MMSM- For the Building is an Acceſſory which

follows the Nature of the Ground: and

which belongs likewiſe to the Proprie

tor of the Ground. But the Creditor

who exerciſes his Right of Mortgage

on the Ground that is built upon, can

not have it adjudged to him, but with

the Charge of rcimburſing the ſaid Poſ

ſeſſor who has raiſed the Building, of

the Expences he has laid out upon it,

provided that the Expences do not ex

ceed the Value of the Building ; for if

they do exceed it, it would not be 'ust

that the Creditor ſhould be obli e to

refund them 0. But whether the uild

ing be worth more than what it cost,

or worth as much, or leſs, it will be

free for the ſaid Poſſeſſor to retain the

Ground and the Building, if he pays

the Debt. '

' Domus pignoridata exusta est, eamquc ateam

emit Lucius Titius, St cxtruxit: Qzzſirum est de'

jure pignoris? Paulus rcſ ndit, pignoris pcrſccutio

nem perſevcrare: 8: id jus ſoi ſupcrficiem ſecu

tam vidcri, id cst, cum jurc pignoris. Sed boni

fide poſſeſſorcs non aliter cFcndos creditoribue adi

ficium restituere, quam umprus in extructione

crogatos, quatenfis pretioſior res ficta est, recipe

rcnt. I. 29. 2. fide pig't. 6

Si quis in alieno ſolo ſua materia edifimverit,

iilius fit acdificium cujus St ſolum cst. I. 7. s. n.

jfi de aequir. rer. dom. s. 30. infl. de rer. div. Cert

ſi dominus ſoli petat zedificium, ncc ſolvat pretiutn

materiz, 8: mcrcedes ſabrorum, potcritper excep

tionem doli mali repelli. d. L 7. 5. 12.. ittji. 6- I.

5-30

X

If aHouſe that is mortgaged, happens to- Wh

to be burnt down, and is rebuilt by the'I my'

Debtor, the Creditor will have the ſame

Mortgage both upon the Ground, andi, Am

the new Houſe, and that with much dm, m!

more reaſon than in the caſe of the ſore- 'Wah A)

going Articler', 'b' DW"

I' Si inſula quam tibi ex pacto convento, licuit

vendere, combusta cst, 'deinde a debitore tuo resti

ta, idern in nova inſula juris babes. 1. tdtſ.

P'ZU- 6' ba!

XI

The other Changizs which may be il, qtz/z

made b any Poſſeſſor of a Ground that Change of

is ſubjc to a Mortgage, do not extin-'he "a T

guifh it 5 but the Mort e ſubſists uponKZZ:

the Ground, whether it e made worſe, um i,

or better, and in the Condition that it mortgazel.

ha pens to be. Thus, for Example, if

a lylouſe is turned into aGarden, aFicld

into a Vineyard, a Wood into Meadow

Ground, the Mortgage continues upon

the new Face that is given to the Land,

orTenementq.

9 Si rcs hypothecz date, postcd mutatn fuerit, ae

ue hypothecaria actio competit. Vcluri de domo

ta hypothecae, 8: horto ſacta: item ſi de loco

convcnit, 8: domus facta fit: item de loco date,

deinde vineis in co depoſitis. I. 16. a. fi'l de

rigo- 6- 'ot- .

XII.

If a Dcbtor who had not mortgaged nofthat

all his Estate, but only one Piece oſwbicb is

Land, lays out the Mone ariſing Fromthe Fruits of the ſaid Lan that is mort- Mmy that

gaged on the Purchaſe of a new Estate ; mſz; from

this new Purchaſe, altho' procecdingtbebmdw

fi'om the Fruits which were (Zctbject to fzfflfm

the Mortgage, will not be ſubj to it- '* _
no more than an Estate that is purcha: "my-ged

ſed with the Money, or other Thing,

which the Creditor had in Pawn '. Fkor

HAMM
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the Mort ge may very well extend to

the Accc ories of 'the'Thin that is

mortgaged, according to theffiule eit

plained in the ſeventh Al'tiClC 5 but it

does not paſs from one Thing to ano

ther, which was not included in the

Deed of Mortgage. a i

' l )

' Quamvis fructus pignori datorum pr:edioi'um,

8: ſi id aperte non ſit expreſſum, 8; ipſi pignori cre

dantur tacita pactione ineſſe: prcedia tamen Ell:

emuntur ex fructuum pretio, ad eamdem ciu

veniſiir, nulli prudentium placuit. l. 3. C._m qnib.

can/I pign. Res ex nummis pignoratis empta, non

est pignorata oh hoc ſoliim, quia pecunia pignorata

erst. l. 7. infincff. qui pot.

If a Debtor acquire: by an Exchange another Land,

orTenemgnr, in litu 0 that which he had mortgaged,

would this Exthnnge o the [laid Land, orTmcmmr, make

the Mortgnge to paſt to the Land, or Tmoment, which

the Debtor has got in Brchnnge? If the Men-'gage war

limited by a Covenant to the Land, orTcnement, given

ame] in Exchange by the Debtor, it would from that

'he Mort-gage ought not to change, no more than it ought

to extend to both th' Lamb, or Ten'menn. For be

flde: that it i: the Nature of the Mortgnge to afflict

only the Land or Tenemcnt that i: engaged, and to fol

low it; the Change which ſhould diſcharge from the

Mortgage the Land or Tenemcnt gi-uen away in Exchange

by the Debtor, and which ſhould charge with 'it the

Land or Tenemc'it which he receive: in Exchange,would

be attended with Incon'ucnimciu, which would cauſe In

justicc to the Creditor: of the Perſon: who make the Ex

change, not onli by the [ne uality which might happen

in the Value of the two Lan r, or Tenementr, but becnnſh.

of othcrconſhquencet, of which it is ca/j to judge with

out farther Explim'ion. But if this Debtor had mort

gaged all his Estate, preſent and to come, the Mortgage

would extend to both the Land: or Tmemmtt.

XIII.

If one and the ſame Estate be mort

Fst'm 'lm gaged to two Creditors for different

u mar-'ga

ged at the

ſam time

r' twoCrc

&on.

cauſes at the ſame time, without distin

gnſhing one Portion for one of the

reditors, and another for the other;

each of them ſhall have'his Mort age

upon the whole Estate for his wffioe

Debt. And if the whole Estate be not

ſufficient for both the Creditors toge

ther, their Right will be divided, not

by Moieties, but in proportion to the

difference of the Debts owing to them.

For each Creditor having his Mortgage

upon the whole Estate for his whole

Debt, their Concurrence divides their

Rights upon the ſame foot. And if, for

Example, there be Ten Thouſand

Livres due to one of the Creditors,

and Five Thouſand to the other, and

the Estate which is mortgaged to

them be not worth Fifteen Thouſand

Livres, the one Creditor will have two

Thirds for his Mortgage, and the other

one Third T.

inn -

ſSi duo pariter de hypotheca paciſcantur, in

quantum quiſque obligatam hypotheeam habeat,

utriim pro quantitarc debiti, an pro partibus dimi

diis quaaritur .> St magis est, ut pro quantitate debiti

yignus hnbeant obligatum. Sed uterquc ſi cum poſ

ſZſſore agat, quemadmodum? Utrum de parte quiſ

que, an de toto, quaſi utrijue in ſolidum rcs obli

gata ſit? (Erod erit dicen um, ſi eodem die i -

nus utrique ctum est ſeparatim : ſed (i ſimul,

8: illi, ſi hoc actum est, uterque recte in ſolidum

aget: ſi minus, unuſquiſque pro parte. I. 16. 5. 8.

ff. do pign. d- ſyþ. l. 1o.eod. ſi pluribus rcs ſimul

pignori dctur atqualis omnium caufi est. l. zo. SJ.

ff. de pign. ac'f. See the three following Articles.

XIV.

If in the caſe of two Creditors, to 14. In an

whom the ſame Thin is mortgaged for FTM'! "f

the Whole at the ame time, one ofMMZW'

them is put into Poſſeffion, he ſhall be FZZ'ZZ

preferred. For-the Poſſeſiion distin

guiſhes their Ri ht in favour of him

who beſides the ilquality of the Title,

has the advantage of bein in Poſſeſ

ſiont. But if one art of t e Thing is

mortgaged to one reditor, and the rest

to another, each ſhall have his ſeparate

Right on his own Portion ".

' In ari cauſa poſſeſſor potior haberi debet.

I. 118. . de reg. jur.

Si debitor res ſuas duobus ſimul pignori obliga

verit, ita ut utrique in ſolidum obligatce eſſent,

ſinguli in ſolidum adverſus extraneos Serviana uten

tur: inter ipſos aurem fi quiestio moveatur, poſſi

dentis meliorem eſſe conditionem. I. lo. de pign.

G-hyp. I. l. I. de ful-U. interd. See the thir

teenth Article of the ſecond Section of the contract

of Sale, and the third Article of the third Section of

this Title.

" Si autem id actum fuerit, ut pro partibus rcs

obligarentur, utilem actionem competerc, St inter

ipſos, 8: adverſus extraneos, per quam dimidiam

partis poſſeſſionem adprehendant ſinguli. dd. ll.

See the foregoing Article.

XV.

If an Estate belonging in Common, 15', Ofn

without an Diviſion or Partition
Y a a

two or more Perſons, ſuch as Co-Part- "Po"

to Mortg'ge

the

. undrv'idd

neſs, Co-Heirs, or others, one of them Form of

has mongaged to his Creditor either all me oft/'e

his Estate, or the Right which he had Co-Heir: to

to that Estate; thisCreditor will have 4" Eflm'

his Mortgalgc upon the undivided Por

tion of his ebtor, as long as the Estate

ſhall remain in common. But after the

Partition, the Right oF this Debtor be

ing limited to the Portion that has fallen

to his Lot, the Mort age of his Credi

tor will be alſo limite to the ſame. For

altho' before the Partition the whole

Estate was ſubject to the Mortg)age for

the undivided'Portion of this ebtor,

and that aRight which is acquired can

not be diminiſhed; yet ſeeing the Debt

or had not a ſimple and immutable'

Right of enjoyi? his Share of v the

Estate always un ivided, but that his

Right implied the Condition of aLiber-'

ty to all the Proprietors to come to a

Partition in order to aſſign to everyPone

a or
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a Portion that might be wholly and eni

tircly their own 3 the Mortgage- which

was only an Acceſſory to thc'bebtofs

Right, implied likewiſe the ſame Con-v

dition, and affected only that which

ſhould full to the Debtor's Share, the'

Portions of the others remaining free

to them. But if in the Partition there'

was any Fraud committed, the Creditor

might procure a Redreſs of whathas

been done to' his prejudice.

' Si fundus communis nobis ſit, ſed pignori da

tus i me, venit quidem in communi dividundo:

ſed jus pignoris croditori manebit, etiamſi adjudi

catus Fuerit. Nam, & ſi par-s ſocio tradita fuiſſct,

integrum manerct. Arbitrum autem communi di

vidundo hoc minor-is partem zestimare debere, quod

ex pacto cum rem vendere Creditor potest, julianus

air. l. 6. 5. 8. tomm. divid. Illud tenendum est

ſi quis communis rei pnrtem pro indiviſo dederit

hypothecte, diviſion: facta cum ſocio, non utiquc

eam partem crcditori obligatam eſii: quze ei obtm

git, qui pignori dedit: led utriuſque pars pro in

diviſo, pro parte dimidia manebit obligata. l. 7.

smlt. garb. mad. pign. 'vel lyp. _ſhl'u. I. 3. Sſult.qui pot/or.

We ha-ue added to the Rule that it taken from the

Textt cited upon this Article, that after the Partition,

the Mw'tgage is "strained to the Portion that falls to the

Sha'e of the Debtor. For 'hit it the Uſhge with nt;

and it is what Equity demands, at appears from the

Reaſons explained in the Artirle. So that we do not

fitllon' the Diſpoſition of theſe Texts, no more than ano

ther Decifio" of the like Nature in the thirty Law,

ff. de uſu at uſuFr. 8: red. which determines, that the

lſſfrttt'limy of an undivided share retain: hit Right

after the Partition among the Proprietors, and that he

has his Uſaſmct intire upon the Portion: of all the Pro

eprilſwſ. Theſe Laws arefounded upon this Nitetj, that

the qfufractttaty, or the Mortgagee, hat-ing then' Right

entire and undivided upon the whole Estate, the Partition

ought not to take away their Right. But this Right of

theirs is in eflict no other than what hat been explained

in the Artitle. And [il-twist this Nicety would he at

tended with an infinite number lneontueniencies;Perſons intmfled in a Partition, whether they be Co

Partnert, or othert, after t ha-ue made a Partition

without Fraud, might be disturbed H the Creditor: of

one of their Number, and that all their Portions might

be stiud and ſhldfor the Debt of one Perſon alone. To

'which may be applied the laſt words if the only Law.

Cod. fi commun. res pign. datn ſit. Unde intelli

gis contractum ejus nullum przjudicium dominio

vcstro fiieerc potuiſſe.

The difficult] wouldflill be mach greater in the Caſe

of a Partition of a saeceffibn tonſifling of Moveable Ef

ſecti, and of one onl] Landor'l'enement, which it would

be either impoffible, or 'very ineom'enient to divide into

Shares, or even altho' there were more Lands, or Tene

tnents, than one in the Sucteffltm, which the 'Heirs, or

Exetutors would be obliged for their con-venient] to di

wide, fit that ſhme them ſhould ha-ue only fltr their

Shares Moveable E ectt, and but little, or Perhaps no

thing at all, in the Lands and Tenementt. For in this

mſt, the Creditors of the Co-Heir, or Co-Exeeutor, who

ſhould chance to have in his Lot, either little, ornothing

at all, of the Lands and Tenements, wouldſind them

ſel-ver _dtſhppointed in their hope; they ma)l ha-ue enter

tained of ha-vt'ng aMot-tgage upon the Lands, or Tene

tnents, that made part of the Suttiffon. But theſe

Creditors ought to have a watthful Eye before the Par

tition, both over the Moveables and Immoveables, that

nothing be done to their prejudice. For ifthe Partition

were made without Fraud, they might be told, that their

eye/my was only upon what might fall to th' shun of

2
p

founded, That the Heirs are bound by

their Debtor: and fetslxzfe, that Debt' had
wasted and diffipated the v_ Eflcts'vhithſifell to

his Lot, it would not bejn that thesharet tffthſie other:

ſhould go to the Pnjttlem fhis Dehtt. 3

.X'vr.

The' P'art'it'iohs which Co-Heirs make 16. the'

among themſelves of the Lands or Tc- Creditor?

nements of a succeffion , make no MW'S'J'

Change in the Mortgage which themb'wſict'

Creditors of the deceaſed had onZZJZÞ

the ſaid Lands', or Tcnements z and extend: m

each Land, .or Tenement, remains en- ".a 'h'PW'

ffied for the whole Debt; Thus, theflzJ

-Heir who poſſeffits- one Land; orm after

Tenement; of the Succeffion; having thy are di

paid his Share of the Debt, cannot hin- Wed a'

der his Land, or Tenement, ſrom being
ſeiſed on for the Portions of the other e

CO-HClYS, no more than if that Portion'

of the Debt had been paid by the de

ccaſcd himſelf. For the Mortgage aſ

fects every particular Land, or Tene

ment, of the SuCceffion, and every part

of the ſaid Land, or Tenement; for the

whole DebtY. And this Heir will only >

have his Recourſe against his Co-Heirs

for their Portions. .

7 Si unus ex hteredibus portionem ſuam lbIverit,"

tamen tota res ignori data venire potcrit: quem

admodum ſi ip e debitor portionem ſolvifliet. l. 8.

5. z. . de pignact. Actio quidem perſonalis inter

hzrc es pro ſingulis portionibus quozſitis ſcinditur,

pignoris autcm jure multis obligatis rehus, quas

diverſi poſſident, cftm ejus vindicnrio non pcrſonam

obligct, ſed rem ſcquatur, qui poſſident tenentes,

non pro modo ſingular-um rerum ſubstantia: conve

niuntur, ſed in ſolidum: ut vel totum debitum

reddant, vel eo quod detinent cedant. l. 2. C.fi

'nus ex hered. credit. l. 16. C. de dtstnpign. l. I.

C. de luit. pt'gn.

It it upon this Rule that this tommon Maxim it

vertue of the

Mortgage for the whole Debt, altho' th are bound

perſonally onlj 'very one for the Portion the lie/teri

tance that falls to their share. For the Pe'ſanalAHio't

it divided among the Perſhnt of the Heirs, or Exeeutort,

at ſhall be explained in its proper place. But the Mort

gagt ſubſist: undivided, and binds equally all the Land'

and Tenement: that are ſubject to it, and all the parts

of eath Land, orTenetnmt. .

XVII.

Iſ one of ſeveral Co-Heirs, or Co- '17. Alth

Exccutors of a Creditor, receives his (NNW

or Co-Er'

Portion oſ the Debt from 'the Debtor, man of,

the Mortgagc nevertheleſs remains intire efflux,

to the other Co-Heirs, or Co-Exccu- deceaſed._

tors, for the Securit of their Portions, ZZWR "V"

upon all that the ſai Debtor had mort- my o"

gagcd to the ſaid deccaſed Creditorl. w' 'w
martgaged

ii _ _ _ _ _to the ſaid

Si crodltori plures hzredes extitcrmt, St um Cmzmn

ex his pars ejus ſolvatur, non dcbent caeteri h'xre

des crcditoris injuriii affici: ſed poſſunt totum ſun

dum vendere. l. [1. &of. de pign. act.

XVIII. The
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XVIll.

18. The The Mortgage makes an undivided

Mwtgogeiz Appropriation of all that is mortgaged,

W'd'd' for the Security of all that is due z and

in ſuch a manner, that, for Example,

if two Lands or Tenements be mortga

ged for one and the ſame Sum, the Mort

ge hath not this effect, that each

Band or Tenement be bound only for

a part of the Debt 5 but, of what value

ſoever they be, they are, both the one

and the other, bound for the whole

Sum; and if one of the ſaid Lands or

Tenements happens to periſh, the Mort

gage remains intire for the whole Debt,

upon the Land or Tenement which is

still in beinga And likewiſe, altho' the

Debtor pay a Half, or other Share, 'of

the Debt, the two Lands or Tenements

continue to be bound foi- what remains

unpaid. For it is the Nature of a Mort

gage, that all that is mortgaged ſerves

as a Security for the whole Debt, and

even all the parts of each Land or Te

nement that 18 mortgaged, are all of

them bound for all that is due 5.

' Qti pignori lplures rcs accipit, non cogitur

unam liberare, ni 1 accepto univerſo quantum de

betur. I. 19. depign.

Þ Qxamdih non est intcgre pecunia creditorinw

merata etiamſi pro parte majore eam conſecutus

fit, distrahendi rem obligatam non amittit ſaculta

tem. l. 6. C. de diſh. pign. l. 1. C. de luit. pign.

Propter indiviſam pignoris cauſam. l. 65. de

mid.

XIX.

'19. What YVe can only pawn and mortgage

may m be ſuch Thin as may be ſold z and what

123- 'W may not e ſold, cannot likewiſe be

ldmmflmortgaged. For the uſe and benefit of

' the Mortgage conſists only in the Alie

nation that may be made of the Thing

mortgaged, for the Payment of what

is due upon that Security c. -

' Qxod emptionem venditionemque rccipit, cti

am pignorationem rccipere potest. l.9. s. i. ffj de

pign. 6- lypoth. Eam rem quam quis emere non

potest, quia commercium ejus non est, jure pigno

tis accipere non potest. l. t. 5. a. quz m pign.

'vel hyp. dat. ohl. non pojſunt. V. I. tdt. C. de reh. al.

non alien

I/Ve ha-ue fien in the eighth Section of the contract

of Sale, what are the Thing: whirh may not he'But there are other Thing: which one cannot mortgage,

altho'thq may he ſold. See hertafter the twenty fourth

andfollowing Art/'des of thit Section.

XX

,o_ 'A As one may ſell a Thing which be

atartgage longs to another perſon d, ſo likewiſe

sM" 51 4 may he mortgage it; whether it be that

Debtor, on _
a Land Wthc Owner eonſcnts to the Mongage,

Tmn, or that he ratlſies it®-, or that the Mort

that u not ga e be conditional, to have its Effect

U! non. 01" L

when he who en es a Thing that isnot his own, ſha aiecome Master of

it F. But if the Debtor pawns or mort

gages a Thingſias his own, which he

'nows does not belong to him, he is

guilty of Cozenage, which Knaviſh

ractice the Romans distinguiſhed by

the Name of Stellionatus, and diſcou

raged by ſevere Penaltiess. However,

if afterwards he becomes Master of the

Thing, the Mortgage will then haveits

Effecth; but without prejudice to the

Mortgages of the Creditors of the Per

ſon to whom the Thing belonged.

d See the thirteenth Art/'cle oj" the flmrth Section of

the contract of Salt.

' Aliena res pignori dari voluntate domini potest.

Sed etſi ignorante eo data ſit, 8: ratum habuerit.

pignus valebit. I. zmfll de Pign. act.

" Al'iena rcs utiliter potest obligari ſub conditione,

fa'ehitorxk fltc'fa fact-it. l. 16. 7. ff. de pign. 8:

YP- -

3 Si quis rem alicnam mihi pignori dederit ſei

ens prudenſque-._ q-imine (stclli0natus) plecte

tur. 1.;6. &I. de pign. act.

*' Rem alienam pignori dedisti, deinde dominus

rei ejus eſiZ ctrpisti, datur utilis actio pignoratitia

croditoti. l. 41. earl. Cum res uz necdum in

bonis debitoris est, pignori data iib eo, postei in

bonis ejus eſſe incipiat, ordinariam quidem actio

nem ſuper pignore non competere maniſestum est:

ſed tamen zquitatem facere, ut fiicile utilis perſe

cutio, excmplo pignomtitiae, detur. I. y. C. ſialien.

m pig. dat._ſit. See the twenty first Article of

the third Section.

* ' XXI.

He who having mortgqged a certain zl,cam_

Land or Tenement, ſpeci ed and parti- 'got-'Stel

' _II.WC'
cularly named, to one Creditor, en Wag

ing.
gages it afterwards to another, without

giving him notice of the first Mort

ga e, commits an Infidelity which is

cal ed by the Name of Stellionate. And

if this lecond Creditor be a Loſer there

by, the Debtor not having wherewithal

to ſatisfy all his Creditors, he ought

to be puniſhed for this his knaviſh deal

ing, according as the Fact may deſerve:

and eſpecially if he had declared to the

ſecond Creditor, that the Land or Te

nement which he mortgaged to him

was not engaged to others; for in this

caſe the Knavery would be the greater.

And even altho' the Debtor ſhould have

Goods enough beſides for the ſatisfaction

of his Creditors, yet he would be an

ſwerable for the Conſequences. And if,

for Example, that Land or Tenement

had been given to the ſecond Creditor,

for affi ning a Rent, the Debtor might

be conſtrained, by reaſon of that Fraud,

to redeem the Rent, or he mightbe o

therways puniſhed according to the cir

cumstances. But the Crime of Stellio

nate is not imputed to him, who hav

Z z ing

m
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11.. How'

Tutor,

G'Wdw" and ot ers who have

or Pacto',

may

gage the

Estate: of

Perſon:

committed

to their

Care.

mort

ing once mortgaged his whole Eſtate,

does afterwards mortgage again either

all his Estate in generahor ſome part of

it in particular -, neither is that Crime

imputed to him who mortgages the

ſame Land or Tenement to ſeveral Cre

ditors, whoſe Credits, when they are

all put together, do not exceed the Va

lue of the or Tenement that is

mortgaged i.

ſi' si quis alii obligatam (rem) mihi obligavit, nec

me de hoc ccrtioravcrit, criminc (stclli0natus) plcc

tctur, L 36. 1. pigmact. lmprobum qui

dem 8: criminoſum fateris, eaſdem res pluribus

pignora'ſſe, diſſimulando in posteriorc obligationc,

quod etedem aliis pignori teucntur. =Verum ſecu

titati tum conſules, ſi oblato omnibus debito, cri

minis instituendi cauſam pcrcmeris. I. 1. C. de

erim. fleLl. Plane ſi ea res ampla cst, ac ad mo

dicum aeris fuerit pignorata: dici debcbit, ceſſare

non ſolum stellionatus crimen, ſed ctiam pignorati

tiam, 8: de dolo actionem: quaſi in nullo captus

ſit, qui pignori ſecundo loco accepit. l. 36. inde ptlgn. act.

[ly the Law 'of England, the Debtor doe: not

give notice in writing of the first Mortgage, to the ſe

cond Mortgagee, or Creditor, he ſhall have no Relief

or Equity of Redemption, againſt the stcond Mortgagee.

star. 4. St 5 W. and M. Chap. 16.]

XXII.

Tutors, Guardians, Factors, or A

gents a pointed by Letter of Attorney,

power, either by

their Offices, or by virtue of ſome-Or

der, to borrow, and to wn or mort

gage the Estates of tho e whoſe Affairs

are committed to their Care, may mort

gage the ſaid Estates, according to the

Power which they have by virtue oſ

their Offices, or of the Orders which

they have from the Perſons for whom

they act. But if they are the Estates

of Minors, or of ſome Community, the

Enga ement, and the Mortgage, which

is a onſequence of it, have not their

Effect, unleſs the Obligation has turned

to their Advantage, and unleſs the For

malities preſcribed in ſuch contracts

have been obſervedl.

'Curator adulti, vel Tutor_pupilli, propriam

, rcm mobilem ejus cujus negotia tuctur, pignoris

jure non obligare pocest, niſi in rcm ejus pecuni

-am mutuam accipiat. I. 3. C. ſi dien. m pign. d.f.

Procurator citta domini voluntatem domum pig

nori ſrustrd dedit: ſi tamen pccuniam crcditoris in

rcm domini ver-ſam constabit, non inutilis crit

exccptio. dumtaxat quod numeiatum est exolvi de

fideranti. L i. rod. Si is qui bona Reipublicat jurc _

administrat, mutuam pecuniam pro eaaccipiat, po

tcst rem ejus obli e. l. 1 1. . de In. V. L 17._ſ. de reb. ered. gar I r

XXIII.

One may pawn and mortgage not

only Corporeal Things, that is, ſuch

Things as may be felt and touched 5 but

23. Mert

me or

Thing: ln

com-real.

-' _ _ _.,__._.--A

alſo Things Incorporeal, ſuch as Debts,

Actions, and other Rights: and the Eſ

fects of this ſort are comprehended in

the general Mortgage, altho' they be

not uarticularly mentioned: Thus, thd

Cr 'tor may) exerciſe the Right which

he acquires y the M age of all his

Debtor's Estate, as mue upon theſe

ſorts of Rights, as upon the other Ef

fects, and may) ſeize or attach, in the

hands of the erſons that are indebted

to his Debtor, what they owe him, to

the Value of what is owing by the Deb

tor to this Creditor who has the Mort

gage m.

" Nomen quoque debitoris pi orari 8: cralitcr & ſpecialirer poſſc, jam flidem plagccunit.

uarc ſi debitor is (atis non feccrit, cui tu credi

di i, ille cujus nomen tibi pignori datum est, ni

fi ei cui debuit ſolvir, nondiim certior it te dc ob

ligationc tua fact utilibus actionibus fitis tibi Fa

cerc, uſque ad id quod tibi debcri tl crodirore ejus

pzpbaveris, compelletur: quntcnus tamen ipſe de

. I. 4.. C. quo re: P'Lgn. ohl. pojſ. Etiam nomen

dcbitoris, in caufi judicati, capi ſſe, ignotum

non est. I. 5. C. de exet. rei . i. C. de put.

pignz Si convencrit, ut nomen dehitort't met' tibi pig

nori ſit, tuenda est i prattore hate conventio. L 18.
flſſ. de Pign. act.

It it' to he obſerved on this Article, that there are

Right: which are of the Nature if Immoveables, ſuch

M Rentt; and that there are other: of the Nature of

Mo-veahlet, M an obligation for Money lent, and other

Perſonal Dehtt. Rents are ſb far capable of bling

martgaged, that the Creditor retain: hit Right on them,

altho' they ſhould paſs into other hands. But Obliga

tiom, and other Perſhnal Debt: are of the Nature of

Moveables, and cannot he ſeized 5' the Creditor when

they are out of the Dehtor': Poffiffion. For altho' the

Creditor might can/it them to he flized whilst they he

long to the Debtor, yet he cannot prostrate them after

the Debtor hat aſſigned them over to another Perſon,

and that the ſaid Affigrtment hat hem intimated to the

Perſon who it indebted to this Debtor, or that he hat

accepted of the Afflgnment. Office: are reckoned to be

in the number if lmmoueahlet. and are capable of he

ing mortgaged. See the L'dict of February, 1683.

see, concerning the Seizart of Moveahle Eff-ctx, the end

if the Preamble of thtlt Section. See, at to Thing: Cor

poreal and Ineorporeal, the third Article if the ſecimd

Section of the I7tle of Things.

[In England, it is only by the ſpecial Caflom Qfſm'

plat-et, fieth at the City if London, that a Creditor

may attach the Good: or Money: belonging to his' Deh

tor, in the hand: if a third pon/m. And this it called

a Foreign Attachment. Sea Termet de la Ley. verb.

Attaehment. Pri'vdegia Londmt', pag. 189.]

XXIV.

The general Mortgage,

bids us to strip our Debtors oſ, and

which conſc uently ought not to be

comprehendc in the Mortgage. Thus,

a Creditor capipot ſeize, nor takelawn, thence a wearin A are o

is Debtor, hisrhed, nogr other

Moveables and Utenſils that are of the

like neceſſity to him. Neither can the

Debt 'e' Pld ſiihTh'ors giv m e ge c ſmall?

.__. u-JIſi-c'' _

'in what ZZÞZZ'ZJ

terms ſoever it be conceived, does not LLRM:

extend to Things which Humanity ſor-3431.

\ r

I_-_- .ſiLEÞJ
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ſ ially and by Name. For the Crediitgr could not stipulate ſuch an En

gagemcnt, without tranſgreſſmg the

Rules of Equity and Good Manners '1.

' Obligatione generali rerum gun-'quit hahuit ha

hittemſveflt, ca non contincbuntur quze veriſimile

est quemquam ſpecialiter obligaturum non fuiſſe:

ut puta ſuppellex. Item vestis relinqucnda est debi

tori, 8: ex mancipiis quae in eo uſu habebit, ut

certum fit eum pignori daturum non fuiſſe. Pro

indc de ministeriis ejus perquam ci neceffiriis, vel

me ad affectionem ejus pertineant, vel quae in u

um quotidihnum habcntur, Serviana non compe

tit. 1. 6. (9- I. 7. de pign. (5- hjpot. Res quas

nemincm crcdibile est pignori ſpecialitcr daturum

fitiſſc, gencrali Pacti convcntione, me de bonis

tuis facta est, in caufi pignoris non uiſſe, rationis

cfl. I. r. C.qae 'et pign. obl. poffi 'vel non. See

Exodxxii. 26. Deat.xxiv. 6, 17. 706 xxiv. 3.

See upon tht'c and the fillowing Art/det, the firm-

temth, fifteenth, and ſixteenth Art/tle: if the thirty

third Title if the ordinance of the Month if April,

1667, and that of Orleans, Art. 28. that of Blois,

Art. 57. the Edict of the ſixteenth of March, iygy,

and other Rtgulatiom.

XXV.

,,._ Wax: Beasts belonging to the Plough,

omffvyfar Ploughs, and other things neceſſary for

'b' him? tilling and cultivating the Ground, are
To: , not ca able of being mort aged, or

Ground .

um, 5, pawnc , and cannot be ſeiz on by the

ye' in Creditor; not only becauſe of the pre

Pm- ſum tion that it was not the Intention

of t e Debtor and Creditor to strip the

Debtor oſ Th' s destined to ſo neceſ

ſary an Uſe, bffiikewiſe becauſe of the

prejudice which the Publick might ſuſ

fer from ſuch an Interruption of the

Agriculture 0.

o Executores a quommque judice dati ad exi

genda debita ea quz civiliter poſcuntur, ſcrvos a

ratores, aut boves aratorios, aut instrumentum a

ratorium, pignotis caufi de poſſeſſionibus non ab

strahant. I. 7. C. quo re: pign. ohl. Poffi 71. n. Pig

norum gratia aliquid quod ad culturam agri perti

nct. auſerri non convenit. l. 8. eod.

[This is agreeable to the ancient Common Law of.

England, which doe: not allow Beastt belonging to the

Plough to he elf/frained, nor any Man to he diflrained by

the Utmſih or Instrument: of hit Trade, or Proflffion,

no the Axe of a carpenter, or the Boo/e: of aScholar,

becauſe of the Damage which may amue to the Com

momwealth, by the immuption of Trade and Commerce.

Coke 1 Inst. ſol. 47. 3.]

XXVI.

,5_ may Things which do not enter into Com

w/z'tb are merce, and which cannot be ſold 5 ſuch

m' mcm'as Thinlgs belonging to the Publick,

2," Things acted, cannot likewiſe be pawn

dum.ed or mortgaged,while they remain deſ

mu- tinatcd to the ſaid Uſes P.

P Eam rem quam quis emere non potcst, quia

commcrcium ejus non est, jure pignoris accipere

non potcst. I. l. 5. a. fſ. quo m pign. Sancimus

ncmini licere ſacratiſiima atque areana vafi, vel

vefles cxteraque donaria quae ad divinam religionem

neceſſaria ſunt (cum ctiam vctcres lcges ea quz ju

VOL. I.

ris divini ſunt, humanis nexibus non illigari finx

crint;) vel ad venditionem, vel pignus traherc. 1.: i.

C. de ſacr. Eccle/Z

XXVII.

The Benevolence oſ the Prince, the 1711.' Be

Subſistence and Pay of Officers and Sol-m'of

diers, are of the number of thoſe Thingsz;If"

which cannot be distmincd. For it 1s,f offlm

for the Publick Good, that ſuch Mone and Sol

ſhould not be diverted from the Uedffl

to which it was appropriated, ſor the

neceſſary Service of the Prince, and of

the Country q.

1 Stipendia retineri propterezl quod condemnatus

es non patictur praeſirs provinciac, cum rem judi

catam poſſit aliis rationibus exequi. La. C._ de re

judic, Spcm eorum pmzmiorum quae pro coronis

Athletis penſitanda ſunt, private pactione pignorari

minime admittendum est. Et ideo, nec ſi generale

pactum de omnibus bonis pignori obligandis in

tcrvencrit. LF. C. qtu re: pign. oH. p. '11. n. I. 1412.

C. do pign. Novgyg. c. ſ

XXVIII.

The Mortgage may be ſettled two zs, The

different ways. One is, when thc Deb- MWX'Z'

tor mortgages Houſes, or Lands, for theiffictflnſ

Security of what he owes, but still keeps ' *

Poſſeffion oſ them himſelf. The other

is, when the Debtor puts his Creditor

into Poſſeffion of the Houſes, or Lands,

which he mortgages to him, allowing

the Creditor to reap the Fruits and Pro

fits of them, as a Compenſation for the

Legal Interest which the Debtor is ob

li ed to pay. And this last ſort of

hgort age is called in the Roman Law, _

Alntic reſis. Thus, for Example, if a

Father in Law, who owes his Son in

Law the Portion which he promiſed

with his Daughter, gives him Houſes,

or Lands, to enioy, that he may reap

the Profits and Fruits of them, in licu

of the Interest of the Marriage Portion ;

this is ſuch a Mortgage as the Roman:

called Antichreſis. And this contract

ives the Creditor, over and above his

Right of Mortgage, a Right alſo to

enjoy the Fruits and Profits 1'.

' Si rim' is, id est, mutuus pignoris uſiis pro

crcdito ſacta ſit, 8: in fundum aut in redes aliquis

inducatur, eouſque rctinet poſſeffionem pignotis

loco, donec illi pecunia ſolvatur. Cum in uſuras

fructus pcrcipiat, aut locando, aut ipſe percipiendo,

habitandoque. l. it. r. depign. &harp. See

the ſourth Artielc of the fourth Section. *

V/e gi-ue her: fbr an Example of thatſort of Mort

gage called Antichreſis, the Mortgage of Lands, w

Houſes, for a Marriage Portion, hccauji: the [mere/I of

the Illarriage Portion being due to the Huthand, thit

Covenant hath nothing unlawful in it: nature. But

the Antichrcſis for the Interest of Money lent, which

wax allowed by the Roman Law, a: likewiſe wax U

my, it ter/lawful, according to our Uſhge, which pu

ni/he: Uſury, and the contracts which allmte it under

the colour of othtr Cavenantt. See He fourth Amcle

Z z a. of
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if the flmrth Section. Arto Win), ſee the Prearnhle

to the Title qf Laan, and the end qf the Preamhle to

the Title of the Vice: qf covenants. _

[This ſort qf Mortgage called Antichreſis, in the

Roman Law, i: the ſame with that which i: termed

Vivum Vadium, in the Engliſh Law. Which it,

'when a Man borrow: aSurn of Money of another, and

maketh over an Estate of Land: unto him until he hath

received the ſaid Sum the Iſſue: and Profitt of the

Lands, ſh a: in thi: ea e neither Many nor Land dieth,

or is lost. And there are it i: called Vivum Vadium,

to dytinguiſh itfrom the other ſort of Mortgage called.

Mortuum Vadium. cake r. Instit. fal. aoy. a.

XXIX.

29. The The Creditor who has aRight tb the

Creditor Iſſues and Profits of the Lands which

Z'ZLZZZ are mortgaged to him, may farm them

ſ
was and Out . _

IWflWW-V r Creditor przedia ſibi obligata ex cauſii pignoris

ſam' 'bm'locarc recte poterit. l. zyfll de pign. I. it. 5. 1.

all. nd'

XXX.

o When When the Creditor is put into Poſ

She. Debtor ſeffion of the Thing, Moveable or Im

bormv: his moveable, that is iven him in Pledge,

a;" GbWZJ he has a Right to (CCP it till he is aid

Lia; me ſictwhat is owing to him: and the De tor

Pawn, cannot turn the Creditor out of Poſſeſ

ſion, nor make uſe of his own Thing,

without the conſent of' his Creditor.

And if, ſor Example, the Thing given

in Pawn be a Moveable Thing, which

the Creditor is willing to let his Debtor

have the uſe of For a time, it will be a

kind of Loan, which will give the Cre

ditor a Ri ht to take oſſeſſion of it a

gain, the ebtor's Po effion, during the

time that he uſes his own Thing, being

only precarious'.

' Pignus, manente proprietate debitoris, ſolam

pofl'effionem transſert ad crcditorem. Potest ta

men 8: precario, Zx' pro conducto re ſua uti. l. 35.

5. Lff. de pign. afl.

XXXI.

If it happens that the Pawn which a

Him-Tell: Creditor has taken for his Securit , be

ſufflim: mnot ſufficient for his Payment, an that

Pa] 'b' the Creditor cannot be charged with

ffijſſfiman fault whereby he may have dimi

still he ac-ni ed the Value of the Pawn, he will

rumble recover the Surplus of his Debt, out of

12' sm'the other Goods of his Debtor".

-" Creditor qui non idoneum pignus accepit, non

flmlttit exactionem ejus debiti quantitatis, in quam

pig'nus non ſufficit. I. 18. fl'. de reh. ered. Siqui

dem minus in ignore, plus in debito inveniatur,

in hoc quod no citur abundare, fit creditori omnis

ratio mtegra. I. ult. s. 4. C. de jure dom. imp.

Qneſitum est, ſi Creditor ab emptore pignoris pre

tium ſervare _non potuiflet, an debitor liberatus cſ<

ſet? putavi 11 nulla Culpa imputari creditori poſfit,

manere debitorem _obigamm. l. 9. de zliflr.

pign. Adverſus debltorem electis pignoribus, per

ſonalis actio non tollitm-z ſed co quod de-pretio

+

r

ſervari pomit in debicum computato, derefiduoſſ

manet integra. L to. C. de obli (9 act.

XXXII.

One- may mortgage his Estate, not za. one

only For his own proper Debts, but like- ma] "m

wile ſor the Debts oſ others; in thefizfizſi

ſame manner as one may become Surety Defflfg.

for other pevſonsx. aberpafi'.

' Dare autcm quis hypotheeam potest, ſive pro

ſua obligatione, five pro aliena. I. 5. all. de

P'gn- o" lat

XXXI'II'.

If a Debtor mortgages that which z3-_An"-'

belongs to another Perſon, and the ſaid ZWPI

Perſon conſents to the Mortgage, or,by WMHZ

ſome act fignifies his Approbation of it 5 zmzgz.

as if he ſigns the Contract as aWitneſs,gcd lay-w'

or writes it with his own hand, thetb'n

Mortgage will have its effect. For o

therwiſe he would partake with Impu

nity in the Fraud done to the Creditor.

And it would be the ſame thing, altho'

it were a Father who had mortgaged

the Houſes, or Lands, belonging to his

Son Y.

7 Pater Seio emancipato filio faeile perſuaſit, ut

qui-a mutuam quantitatem acciperet a Septicio cre

ditore, chirographum perſcriberet ſua manu filius '

ejus, quod ipſe impeditus eſſet ſcribere, ſub com

memoratione domus ad filium pertinentis pignori .

dandat. Qizrebatur, an Seius inter ctetera bon'

etiam hanc domum jurc optimo poflidere poſiit,

cum patris ſe hzreditate abstinuerit, nec metuiri

ex hoc ſolo quod mandante patre manu ſua per

ſeripſit instrumentum chirographi: cum neque con

ſenſum ſuum accommodaverat pan-i, aut ſ o

ſuo, aut alia ſcriptura? Modestinus'reſpondit, cum

ſua manu pignori domum ſuam futuram Seius

ſcripſerat, conſenſum ei obligationi dediſſe mani

ſestum est. 1.:6. S. Lff. de pign. (9- p. Sec the

twelfth and fifteenth Articles of the eventh Secti

on, and the Remark on the fifteenth Article. '

 

SECT. II.

Of the [ſeveral ſhrts of Mortgage-s,"

and of the manner how a Mort

gage is acquired.

SEein the Mortgage is an Acceſſory Twoſartrtf

to ngagements, and that there MWZVZÞ

are. ſome Engagements into which the

Parties enter by Covenant, and others-gaf'

which are formed without a Covenant 5

the Mortgage may likewiſe be acquired

either by ovenant, and then it isaCon

ventional Mortgage; or without a Co

venant, by the bare effect of the Law,

which may be called a Legal Mort age.

Thus, when a Seller engages his Estate

for the Warranty of that vwhich he

' Ells,
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lhlls, and the Buyer- his Estate for the

payment of the Price, theſe are Con

ventional Mortgages, being made by

Covenant, or Agrecment: Thus, when.

a Tutor, or Guardian, is called to that

Office, his Estate is mortgaged for all

that he ſhall owe on the ſcore of? his

Adminiſh-ation z and: this Mortg e

which the Minor acquires by Law,wit -

out a Covenant, may be called' a Legal

Mortgage'. Thus the Estates of Offi

cers that are Accountable, and. of ſuch

Perſons as are called to Municipal

Offices, and imploycd in collectin the

Publick Revenue, are mortgagc for

what they ſhall appear to be indebted' to

the Publick 5. Thus, the sentences of

Condemnation in a Court of Justice,

give a Mortgage on the Estate of the

Part condemned c. And it is by the

Aut ority of the Law, that all theſe

ſorts oſ Mortgages have been cstabliſhed

without the intervention of any Cove

nant.

' See the thiry ſixth Article of the third Section of

Triton.

" Sea hereafter the nineteenth and twentieth Artitlet

gſ the fifth Section.

' see the fimrth Arm-le of this sectim, with th'

Remark upon it.

The conventional Mortgage was ae

quired under the Roman Law, by the

bare effect of a covenant, or Agree

ment, if the Mortgage was thereby sti

pulated, and even without any Inden

ture in writing d, and without the pre

ſence or affistance of any Publick Oſ

ficer whatſoever; in which the Empe

ror Leo made ſome change, by requir*

ing the preſence oſ three Witneſſes of

probity and integrity e. But by our U

ſage in France, Covenants do not esta

bliſh a Right oſ Mortgage, although it

ſhould be therein expreſly mentioned,

unleſs the ſaid Covenants are made in

the Preſence of Publick Notaries. For

unleſs this Fonnality were obſerved, it

would be an eaſy matter for Debtors

who ſhould have a mind to deſraud their

Creditors, to ive to, their latter Credi

tors ancient ortga es, by antedating

the ſame. Thus, w en we ſhall here

after make mention of a conventional

Mortgage, it is always to be understood

of Covenants made in the preſence of

Notaries Publick.

4 L.4.. fl'. de pign.

' L. l l. Cod. qui perior.

[According to the U/Jtge in England, the preſence of

a Mlick Not-'ry is not neceſſary for the estahliſhing a

Mmgage. But to prevent any fraadalmt Can-ver

ame: of this hind, the Law requires that all covenants,

by which dry Intwst in [Andt paſſes, ſhould he Jub

n

exert-ted in writing, in the prqim qf Mneffu. Stat.

29 Car.II. cap. 3.]

The CONTENTS.

t. The Mortgage is either general, or

ſidecial. ct -

z. The special Mortgage is of two ſorts.

3. The Mortgage is either ſimple, or prid

tvile-'ged

4. Three ways of atouiring a Mortgage.

ſ. 11 Mortgage is either exprest, or tacit.

6. A Mortgage is either Con'eentional, or

\ Legal.

7. The Creditor cannot by force, take the

Pawn from his Debtor.

' I.

NE may mortgage either all his r. Iho

Estate m general, or only ſome Mette-'tri

part oſ it, which he particularly ſpeci

fies. And this makes two first Kinds of

Mortgage, the one General, and the o

ther Special 3 and one may alſo joinboth

the one and the other to ether, engag

ing at the ſame time, bot all his Estate

in general, and likewiſe ſome part of it

in particular, which he expreſly men

tionsa.

' Quod dicitur, creditorem probare debere, citm

eon-ueniehat rem in ho'u's dchitorio fmffi, ad eam con

ventionem pertinet, quz ſpecialiter ilicta cst, non

ad illum, uz quotidie inſeri ſolet cautionibus, a:

ſpetialiter re as hypothete namine dam, Mtera eiiam

hona teneantur dehitoriz, qae nant hahet, (Fame pasteh

atqn'fiverit, perinde atque ſi ſpeciah'ter he rcsobhgate. l. 15. 5. r. ff. dc pign. St hyp. Per ge

neralem aut ſpecialem nominatim hypothecam.

Navel. in. t. r.

II.

either gene

ralor ſþ'rid

al.

The special Mortgage is oſ_ two 2_. Theſpe

ſorts. One, where the Credrtor lS putmlchia'

into Poſſeffion; and the other, wheregſig

the Thing that is engaged remains in

the Debtor's Custody. Thus, in the

Mortgage called Antichreſis, the Credi

tor is in poſſeffion of the Thing engaged

to him 5 and in the bare Special Mort

gage, the Debtor remains in poſſeſſion

of the Thing that is mortgaged. Thus,

one may give his Moveables for Secu

rity, whether he delivers them to his

Creditor, or whether he keeps them'm

his own hands. But the Appropnatron

of a Mo.veable for the security oſ a

Debt, is not, 6properly ſpeaking, Spe

cial, but whil t e Thing lS in the

Custody of the Creditor, or that hehas

a Preference upon it before other Cre

ditors b.

5 Pignus contrahitur non ſolai traditionc, ſed eti

am nuda'i conventione, St ſi non traditum est. I. t.

F- de pigmact. si e'en-[wem jd an, Mmfl . e?

nſm

two ſay.
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'3. The

Mortgage

'is either

ſimple, or

privileged.

4. Three

uſus pro credito, fact: fir, ac in fimdum aut in zdes

aliquis inducatur: eouſque retinet poſſeſhonem pig

noris loco, donec illi pecunia ſolvatur. I. 11. s. r.

fi'. de pign. 6- Iyp. See the fifth Section, concern

ing the Preference of Creditors;

III.

The Mortgage, under another View,

may be divided into two other Kinds:

One is that of the ſimple Mortgage;

and the other is that which gives a Pre

fercnce, or a Privilege. The ſimple

Mortgage is that' which is barelyanAp

propriation of the Thing mortgaged,

without any other difference among ma*

ny Creditors to whom the lame Thing

has been enga ed at different times,

than that he w o is first in time, will

be preferr'd to the others who have no

Privilege : and the Mortgage which is

privileged, is that which gives a Pre

ference without reſpect to time. Thus,

the Creditor whoſe Money has been laid

out in repairing, or rcbuilding, aHouſe,

is eſerred before the Cre itors whohadſſa prior Mortgage upon the ſaid

Houſe c.

* Cum de pignorc utraque Pars contendit, pra:

valct jurc, qui przvenit; temporc. l. Lia/int C.qm'

pot. in pign. hah.

Sieur prior es temporc', ita potior es jure. I. 4.
'Od- K a

Interdiim 'posterior potior est priori, ut puta, ſi

in rem istam conſervandam impenſum est, quod

ſequens credidit. 1. 5', fll eod.

_' IV.

The Mortgage is acquired three man

wffivfdc- ner of ways 5 either with the conſent

Gum! 4 of the Debtor by Agreement, if he en

Mortgage.

A

gagjes his Estated z or, without the

De tor's conſent, by the Quality and

bare Effect of the Engagement '5 the

Nature of which is ſuch, that the Law

has annexed to it the security of a

Mortgage, as in the caſes mentioned in

'the following Articlecz or lastly, the

Mort age is acquired by the Authority

of Ju ice f, altho' the Law had given

no Mortgage: which hap ens whenthe
Creditor who had no ortgage, obſſ

tains a sentence of Condemnation in

his favour; for the sentence, or De

cree which condemns the Debtor, gives

a Mortgage to the Creditor, altho' no

mention be made of it in the sentence.

d De pignore jure honorario naſeitur pacto ac

tio. l. 17. 54. FZ de pect. Contrahitur hypothcca

per pactum convent-um. l.4.. ff do pign. 6- lap.

' Eo jUl'C utimur, ut quae in praedia urbana in

ducta, illata ſunk, pignori eſſe credantur, quaſi id

tacite convcnerit. I. 4.. ff. in quih. muſ. pign. 'vel

lfflp. tat. conrt. Fiſcus ſempcr hnbct jus Pignoris,

.4.6. S.z. dej'ſſ-ſist'

ſ (Pignus) quod a judicibus datur, 8: prztorium

nuncupatur. l. ult. C. a'e put. pign. Non est mi

Arum, fi ex quacumque caufi magistratus in poſieil

fionem aliquem miſerit, pignus constitui. I. 26. ff.

de pign. act.

ty the fifty third Artiole of the ordinance of Mou

lins, and the Declamtiatx of the tenth of July, 15'66,

upon this Article, Condemnatiom in a Court of Justice

gi-ue a Mortgage from the day of the sentence, it it

confirmed by the Dame of a Superior Court, or if there

al from the sentence. And by the m'tzet)he no Appe

ſecond and lninetj third Artitle: of the ordinance of

1)-z9, Prom'ffny Note: it: writing give a Right of

Mortgage upon one ſingle Defau/t, after a Demaml if

Payment; and if the Dema'zd he tontefled, and after

ward: proved, the Mortgage will take pb'te from th'

day of the Dem'al, or Come/tation d' Sm't.

V.

All Mort a es are either ex reſs, or _ AMW.
tacit. We that an expreli's Mort-gage i; ei

gage, which is acquired by a Title, or ther-mst

Deed, wherein the Mortgage is expreſ-i'r w'

ſed, ſuch as a Bond, or a Contract 8.

And that is called a tacit Mortgage,

which is acquired by Right 1', altho' it

be not particularly mentioned; ſuch as

that which Minors, Prodigals, and Ide

ots, or Mad-men, have, on the Estates

of their Tutors, or Guardiansiz ſuch
as the King hascton the Estates of the

Farmers and Receivers of his Revenuel:

and ſome others, which ſhall be explains

ed in the fifth Section.

3 Contrahitur hypotheca per pactum convent-um."

,L4..ff. de pign. 6- lap.

h Qxaſi id tacite convcnit. l.4.. ff. in quih. cauſ.

pign. 'vel lyþ. me. conrt.

' Pro officio administtationis tutor-is, vel curate

ris bona, ſi debitores existant, tamquam pignoris

titulo obligata, minores fibi vindicme minime pro

hibentur. I. ao. C. de adm. tut. Nov. 1 l8.t.z'.infl

[Equiffimum erit caztcros quoque quibus curatores

quaſi dcbilibus, vel prodigis dantur, vel ſurdo, vel

'muto, vel ſntuo, idem privilcgium competerc. I. 19.

s. 1. l. ao. I. a l. I. 22.. de rehſhuctjuoflpoffi L t.

5. 1. C. de m' ux. act. See the thirty ſixth Article

of the third Section of Tutors.

' Certum est ejus qui cum fiſco contrahit, bone

veluti pignoris titulo obligari, quamvis ſpecialiter

id non exprimatur. I. 2.. C. in quih. can . '0. lap.

me. See the nineteenth Article of the ft Section.

VI.

The distinction explained, in the fore- 6_ AMM.

going Article, of an expreſs Mortgagqzagr it a'

and of a tacit Mortgage, may be ap-WTW

plied to that of a conventional Mort

gage, and of a Le al Mort age 5 of

which mention has een ma e in the

Preamble of this Section; for the Con

ventional Mortgage is expreſily stipw

lated by the Agreement 5 and the Legal

Mortgage is understood, whether it be

expreſſed or notm.

"' Duplum genus hypothecarum, unum quidem

quod ex convcntionibus 8: pactis hominum naſci

tur: aliud quod a judicibus datur, 8: prztorium

nuncupatur. Lz. C. de punþign.v See the fifth Art.

VII. A
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VII.

A Mortgage cannot be acquired, but

eit-'Why one of the ways explained-in the

V;

ZZ'ÞIZ'

ſourth Article z and the Creditor cannot

of himſelſ, either take Poſſeſſion of an

Immoveable Thing, or ſeize upon a

Moveable Thing belonging to his Deb

tor, unleſs he conſents to it, or that it

be by the Authority of Justice, iſ the

Debtor does not conſent. Thus, much

leſs ma the Creditor enter the Houſe

oſ his ebtor, to take Pledges out of

it". And if a Moveable Thin taken

away in this manner, without t e con

ſent oſ the Debtor, ſhould chance to

_ Leriſh, altho' bg a mere Accident, the

oſs of it woul

tor o.

fall upon this Credi

" Nee Creditor, eirca conventioncm, vel praeſidi

ale'm juffionem, debiti caufii, res dehitoris arbitrio

ſuo auſerre potest, l. 1 r. C. de pign. act.

Autoritate prazſidis poſſeſſioncm adipiſci debent.

I. 3. C. de pign. &'Þ'P.

When thou doſt lend thy brother any thing, thou

ſhalt not go into his houſe to fetch his pledge.

Thou ſhalt stand abroad, and the man to whom

thou dost lend, ſhall bring out the pledge abroad

unto thee. Dear. xxiv. to, n.

"Qui ratiario crediderat, cum ad diem pccunia non

ſolveretur, ratem in flumine ſua autoritate detinu

it: postei flumen crevit, 8: ratem abflulit. Si in

vito ratiario rctinuiſſet, cjus periculo ratem fuiffiz,

reſpondit. I. zo.ff. de pign. act.

 

S E C T. III.

Of the Effhcts of the Mortgage, and

of the Engagements which it

forms on the 'Dehtor's part.

The CONTENTS.

I. The first effect of theMortgage, is the

Right to get the Thing that is

mortgaged, or pawned, expoſhd to

Sole.

z. Second effect, a Right to follow the

Thing mortgaged.

3. The third effect, Preferenee of the first

Creditor.

4. 11 fourth effect, security for all the

tonſhqnentes of the Deht.

ſ. The/i: Effkcts take plate, whether the

Mortgage he General, or special.

6. Diſtnffion in favour of a third Pofflſl

or

7. In what manner a ſithſeonent Credi

tor may ſhear'e his _Mortgage against

prior Creditors.

8. The ſame.

9. Of the Sale of the Thing that is [town

ed, or mortgaged.

3 Y

1 o. agreement ahoat the Sale ofthe Pawn.

I I. StipaIation, 'that the Pledge ſhall he

Iong to the Crtditor in default of

payment.

12.. When ſhfveral Things are pawned, or

mortgagedfor the ſhine Deht.

I z. Whether the Dehtor 'nay releaſh one

Pawn hy giving another in its

stead, or hy offering Bail.

14.. If ſh'ueral Things are engagedfor one

and theſame Deht.

If. The jlſonies ariſing from the Fruits

of the Thing pa'wned, or mortgaged,

mustfirst he applied to the di/hharge

of the interest, and next of the

Deht.

16. Effect of the jl-ſortgage hefore the

Term of Paytnent.

17. Mortgage for a Conditional Deht.

18. Effcct of the Mortgage of a ſheond

'Creditor, upon aThingpre-engaged

to another. '

l 9. Of the Expentes 'which the Creditor

has laid out on the Pledge.

zo. Improvetnents of the Pledge made hy
the Creditor, i

21. The Creditor does not loſi- his Deht,

if'his Pledge is e-victed from him.

22.. When the Dehtor gi'ves in Pawn one

Thing instead of another.

zz. How the Creditor is to he put in poſ

ſeffion of his Pledge. .

24. The Dehtor cannot tahe hath the

Pawn, without the Creditor's ton

ſhnt.

zſ. The Mortgage is limited to the Right

which the, Dehtor had.

26. The Effect of the Mortgage depends on

the Effect of the Ohligation. '

I

HE Uſe of the Mortgagc being r. 21,- first

to ſecure to the Creditor his Pay- effect Of'h

ment, the first Effect of theMortgage Mml'l"

is, the Right to ſell the Pledgc, or:

Thing mortgaged, whether the Credi- Thing that

tor has been put into poſſeffion oſ it, oris ment-'

whether it has remained in the hands oſg'l' o'

the Debtor 3. ZZZFZZ.

' Si in hoc quod jure tibi debetur, ſitisſactumsal"

non fuerit. debitoribus rcs obligatas tenentibus, adi

tus rzſes provinciaz, tibi distrahendi ſacultatem

jubehit fieri. I. 14.. C.de dijirailþign. I. 9.eod.

Sed etſi non convenerit de diſtrahendo pignore,

hoc tamen jure utimur, ut Iiccat diſh-ahere. La.

_f de pign. act.

our Uſhge the Panm cannot heſold, hat with the

conent if the Dehto', or Ay the Authority of justice.

See the ni'th Article, with the Remark on it, and th'

tenth Article.

II

The ſecond effect of the Mortgage 2. same

is, that intowhatſoever hands the Thing ' fct- *

- mort
a
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Right to mort aged paſſes, whether it be that

flain' 'be .'the lgebtor engages it to a ſecond Cre

ZZZA ed ditor, giving him power to ſell it, which
g g ſihe had not given to the first; or that he

puts the ſecond Creditor into Poſſeffion -,

or that he ſells the Thing, or_ gives it

away, or diſpoſes of it otherwiſe, or

'that he is stript of it without his own

act and deed 3 the Creditor to whom he

had before mortgaged it has a Right to

follow the Thing, and to evict it from

the Poſſeſſors b.

5 Si fundus pignoratus venierit, manere cauſiim

, pignoris, quia cum ſua cauſii fundus tranſizat. L 18.

5. Ldeprgn. act. V.Na*v. 1 12.. c. 1.

Si priori hypotheca obligata ſit, nihil vero de ven

ditione convenerit, posterior vero de hypotheca

vendenda convenerit: verius est priorem potiorem

eſſe. Nam 8: in pignore placet, ſi prior couvene

rit de pignore, licet posteriori res tradatur, adhuc

potiorem eſſe priorem. I. 12.. 5. ult. qui Pot. in

Prev

III.

3-_ W The third effect of the Mortgage,
Zfflfifflf'ſſ' which is a conſequence of the two first,

(if me fflfl is, that amon many Creditors to whom

Creditor. the ſame De tor mortga es the ſame
Land, or Tenement, the rigrst in date is

preſerred -, and has a Right to follow

the Land, or Tenement, even when it

is in the hands of the other Creditors,

and to recover it from him who is in

poſſeſſion df it c.

' Cum de pignore utraque par: contendit, pra

, valet jure, qui praevenit tempore. I. 2..in fine. l.4,.

C. qui pot. l. r Lff '011. In pignore plaoet, ſi prior

convenerit de pignore, licet posteriori res tradatur,

adhuc potiorem eſſi: priorem. I. nn'nf. fl'. ui par.
See the ſecond Article. - q

IV

qndflwfb This is likewiſe a fourth effect of the

'ffict'wz' Mortgage, that it ſerves as a Security

I . ."yf" not only for what lS due at the time

that the Mortggge is contracted 3 but

'the Debt- alſo for all the onſequences that ſhall

ariſe from the ſaid Debt, and which

ſhall augment it; ſuch as the Interest of

the Principal Sum, Costs and Damages,

Expences laid out in preſerving the

f Pledge, and others of the like nature d.

And the Creditor ſhall have his Mort

gage for all theſe Conſequences, from

the day that he has it for the Principal

Debt e. .

" Cum pignus ex pactione venire potest, non ſo

lum ob ſortem, ſed ob cxtera quoque velun' uſuras,

8: quae in id impenſa ſunt. l. 8. s. ult. fill de pign.

act.

' Lucius Titius pecuniam mutuam dedit ſub uſu

"V,

All theſe Effects of the Mortgage take 5.' my.

equally place on the Land, or Tene- Eflct- take

ment that is mort aged, whether theflmflb"

tber the
first Creditor hada 'eneralMortgage on MWM,e

all the Debtor's Estate, o'a Special Mort- be General,

gage on ſome particular Land, or Tene- or special

ment: and whether likewiſe the Mort

gjege which the other Creditors have be

' neral or special. Thus, he who has

the first a General Mortgage, is prefer

red before him who has the ſecond

Mortgage, altho' it be special. Thus

likewiſe the first Mortgagee who has a

Special Mortgage, is preferred before the

ſecond who has a General Mortgage.

' Qxi generaliter bona debitoris pignori accepit,"

eo potior est, cui postea praedium ex his bonis da

tur. La. fl'l qui perdu pig. Si eneraliter bona fint

obligata, St poſtea res alii ſpeci iter pignori denrur:

quoniam ex generali obligatione potior habetur

Creditor qui antea contraxir, ſi ab illo priore rem

pore tu comparasti, non oportet te ab eo, qui poſ

tea crodidit, inquietari. l.6.C.ead. Secthc follow

ing Article.

VI

Altho' the Creditor who has a Mort- 6. Diſcuſ

gage, whether General, or special, mayſian in fa

exerciſe his Right on all the Lands and
Tenements that are ſubject to the Mort-[Wah ctſ

gage, and even on thoſe which are in

the Poſſeſſron of third Perſons z yet it

ſeems agreeable to Equity, that if he can

hope to recover Ea ment of his Debt

out of the other cts which remain

with his Debtor, he ſhould not begin

with troubling the third Poſſeſſor, even

altho' his Mortgage were S cial; but

that before he molests the t ird Poſſeſ

ſor, and gives occaſion to the conſe

quences of having a Recourſe a ainst

the Debtor, he ought to diſcus the

other Effects remaining in the Debtor's

Poſſeffion 8.

ris, acceptrs pignoribus: cidemque debitori Maevius,

ſub iiſdern pignoribus, pecuniam dedir. Qrzro,

an Titius non tantum ſortis. 8: earum uſurarum no

\ i mine quz accefl'erunt, potior eſſet? reſpondit, Lu

cium Titium in omne quod ei debetur potiorem

cſſe. I. 18. fig-a' potinpign. V. l.8.ff. dcpigmact.

3 uamvis constet ſpecialiter quaedam, 8: uni

verſa na generaliter advcrfirium tuum pignori

accepiſie, Bt arqualc jus in omnibus habere, juriſ- ,

dictio tamen temperanda est: ideoque ſi cerrurn est .

poſſe eum ex his, quae nominatim ei pignori obli

gata ſunt, univerſum redigere debitum, ea quae

postea ex eiſdem bonis pignori accepisti, interim

tibi non auferri prceſcs provincis: jubebit. L 2. C.

de Pa"- CWP- . . . . .

Q_u=e ſpecialirer vobrs obl'gata ſunt, debrrorrbus

detrectantibus ſolutionem, bona fide dcbetis 8: ſo

lemniter vendere. Ita enim apparebit, an ex pre

tio pignoris debito ſ'atisfieri poſlit Qzod ſi quid

deerit, non prohibemini cztera etiam bona, jure

conventionis conſequi. l. 9. C. de diſir. p'gn. Moſ

chis quacdam fiſci debitrix ex conductione vectiga

lis, haeredes habuerat, aquibus post aditam hated:

tarem Faria Senilla, 8t alii pra-dia emerant: cum

convenirentur pro ter Moſchidis reliqua, 8c dice

bant haercdes Moſc idis idoneos eſſe, 8: multos alios

ex iiſdem bonis emiſſe, aequum putavit Imperator,

prius bzredes conveniri debere: in reliquum, poſ

ſeſſorem omnernz, 8: ita pronunriavit. I. 4-7. fide

3
jur.
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jurfſc. l. 1. C. de cormfiſc. deh. Sed neque ad rcs

debitorum, quze ab aliis dctinentur vcniat prius, an

tequam tranſcat viam ſuper pcrſonalibus, &e.

Non. 4.. c. 2..

V/e have fit down here this Rule ahout Diſcu ton, he

cauſe it is aft/se Roman Law, and is ohstrvcd in ſhme

Provinces. But in others 'he Creditor is not ohliged to

diſcuſs the Goods qc the Dehtor, hefore he come: against

the third Poſsteſſhr, and he ma] ſeize at the ſame time,

.and without d'stuffion, all the Estate that is ſuhjec'l to

hit Morrgagt, whether it' he General, or special, altho'

the ſame he in the Poſſeffion of third Perſhnt. See the

fourth Article if the ſecond Section of Sureties.

It is to he ohſerved on thit Suh/'ect of a General and

special Mortgage, that altho' it ſeem that the special

Mortgage denotes a more particular security on the

Hot-ſes and Lands that are ſpeciſied, than the hare Ge

'teral Mortgage, which does not ſþecif) an] one in Parti

cular; jet notwithstanding it is certain, that as to the

Right of Mortgage, and its Effects, it is equal to the

Creditor, whether his Mortgage he onlj in general on all

his Dehcor's mate, or that there he added to it a Spe

tial Mo'tgage on ſome particular Land, or Tenement,

that isexprejb' mentioned. For the Effects of the Mort

gage are always the ſame on the Estate that is ſubject

to it, as has heen remarked in the fifth Article. And

the General Mortgage gives the ſame Right to the Cre

ditor on 'very one of the Lands and Tenements which

it oomprehends, as he could ha-ue from a special Mort

gage, which ſhould name ever)- one of them in particu

lar. Thus, as to what cmcernt the Effect and Uſe of

theMortgage between the Crcditor and the Debtor, there

stems to he no other difference hetween the special and Gene

ral Mortgage, than that thespecial Mortgage points out

to the Creditor certain Hmfis, or Lands, upon which he

may exerciſe his Right; and that the General Mortgage

ſpecifjing none in Particular, the Creditor, who is 'gno

rant what Houſes and Lands helong to his Dehtor, is

obliged to himſelf thereof.

But ff we conſider the Uſe of the Mortgage hetween

'he Creditors ff one and the flame Dehtor, or hetween a

Creditor, and a third Poffeffor of an Estate rnortgaged

to the ſaid Creditor, it wouldſeem h] the two Texts

cited on this Article, that when the Creditor who has

a special Mortgage on ſome particular Land, or Tene

ment, and a General Mmgage on the whole Estate of

his Dehtor, exerciſias his Right cſMortgage on other parts

'if the Estate beſides thoſe which are ſpecially engaged to

him, and that his Action intere/Zs either other Creditors,

or third Poffiſj'ors, whom he call: upon for the Estate

which t have in their hands; the/i: other Creditors,

and thir Pfflfiſm, might oblige him to begin with the

dsſcuffian ifthe Lands and Tl'nements that are ſpecially

'nortgaged to him, hsfl'rt he comes to the others. But

which are ſþscially mortgaged, hefore thy pus in their

claim to the others. -

But there i: another ſh't of Diſcuffion, which is that

which has hern cxpLzined in this Art/cle, estahltstied in

favour cffa third Poffefflhr, who is in Poffiffion of Hcuſcs,

or Landi, mortgaged to aCreditor. And this Diſcuffion

has nothing in common with that of a special Mortgage

hifore a General one. For on the contrary, altho' the

Mortgage which a Creditor has on a Houſe, or Lands.

which are in the hands ofa third Poffiſſor, he a special

Mortgage, jet he cannot exerciſe it against this third

Poffifflr, until he has diſcuſſed the remaining part of

the Estate that it ſuhjec'f to his Martgage. And this is

fhundcd on a Principle of Equity, which ſeems to re

Zuire that this third Poffeffar ſhould not he disturbed in

is Poffiffion without a neceſſity, and that he he not forced

to have his Rccourſh against the Debtor, and that the

Dehtor he not expoſed to the constquences of a Van-artly:

h'st that this third Poffeffor ſhould remain unmolested in

his Piff-ffion, till it ſhall appear hy the Diſraffion of the

other Effic'ls, whether the Creditor may he paid without

molesting the third Poffiſſor. It is htcauſe if theſe Rea

ſons, and on the Fo/tndation of the last Ztxt cited on this

Article, that the Diſcuffion in favour of a third Poſſeſfir

is received in ſome Custom: 5 altho'in others the Crcditor

may hring his Action immediately againſt the third Poſ

ſeffor of the Thing on which he has his Mortgage, and

that upon another Vicw of Equity, hecaust if thc Incon

wniencies which may enſue, the other Effic'ls are not

ſuffi'cicnt to the Mortgagee. - For in that cast the

Diſcuffion proves altogether fruitlcſs, and is if no other

uſe hat tc multipl Law-suits and Ceſſs, which are

chargeahle hath to t e Creditor, the Dehtor, and even to

the third Poffiffir, ſeeing the Houſcs, or Lands, which he

it in ptffiffion if, will prove tho-abr to he engaged for a

greater dum, than the] were hrfoie the Diſcuffion;

whereas the condit'on of the Poffiſſor might have heen

hotter, he had diſcharged at jzrst the Dl/ht in order th

keep the Estate he was in poſſeffion cſ. so that it might

perhaps he more advantageous hoth to the Creditor, the

Dehtor, and alſb to the third Poffiffor, there were no

Diſcuffion at all. For the Ptyflſſor ought to tal-e his

meaſures aright, and to make his choice, either not to

demand the Diſclt ton, or to he contented to hear thh

chargcs off it, in cafi the Dtſcuffion prone fruitlefi h the

event.

It will he needleſi to explain here ſhme other dlfi

rences which were in the Roman Law hetwcen the Spe

cial and General Mort-gage, firing the] are not in uſe

with ws. V.l. 11. Cod.de don intervir. 8: uxor.

l. z. Cod. de ſervo pign. dato man. Nov. 7; c. 6.

VII.

The effect of the Mort ge is uſeleſs 7_ In what

to the Creditor, whilst ot er prior Cre-mamer a

ditors have their Mortgage on the ſameſ'dstwſ

Estate ſor all that it is worth. But he ZLZHZM

may ſecure his Mortgage by aying offb- M _

that which is due to the Creditors whogzge i:

have a prior Mortgage to hi's, or b" de- signe?"

h this qfect of the special Mortgage, the precaution

which the Creditor had taken by flipulating this special

Set-twig' would turn to his prejudice. And in all ap

pearance, it it this which has given occaſion to thoſe

who heſdes the General Mortgage on 'the whole I-stace of

their Dehtor, procured ſbme Houſe: and Lands 'to he

'nortgaged to them in particular, to add this clauſe,

that the special Mortgage ſhould not derogate from the

General, nor the General from the special. And ſeeing ' ' '_
the ust (_'f this clauſe is ordinary, in all Deeds if special Poſitmg the Money, m caſe the Credl

Mortgaget, and that it is highly equitahle, that ſeeing toſs rc uſe to take it h'

the special Mortgage was not added to the General to

derogate from it, and to make the condition haf the Cre

ditor wor e; it stems that hy an effhct of t is Equity,

and hj t Uſage of i'gſerting this Claust, it is now come

to he always understood altho' it he not exprest] mentioned,

and that the L/Yage has restored the Creditors to their Na

tural Right ofexercistng their Mortgage indifferentlj ap

on the whole Eſtate that is fish 'ec'Z to it, withou: hemg

ohltged to diſcuſs _ÞrP-viouſy t at part of it on which
thy have their special Mortgagnſſ even altho'that clauſe

had not heen expreffid. So that it ſeems that it is not

'ry more in uſe to distuſs the Lands and Te'mnmts

Vo L. I.

'* Prior quidem crcditor compelli non potest tibi,

Fui posteriore loco pignus aceepisti, debitum of

erre : ſed li tu illi id omne quod debetur ſolveris,

pignoris tui muſa firmabitur: l. 5. C. qui potior.

Qui pignus ſccundo loco accipit, ita jus ſuum con.

firmare potest, ſi priori creditori pecuniam ſolverit:

aut cum obtuliſſct, iſque accipere noluiſſet, cam ob

fignavit, 8: depoſuit, nec in uſus ſuos convertit.

l. 1. eod.

This Depo'iting of the Mone] ought to he made ac

cording to the formalities preſcribed hy our Uſage, that

is, with the Pmniffim of the judge, and after calling

the adwrſe Part] to ſee Xre Many dq-g/ited. I

a a t
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It is to be remarked on 'hit Article, that we do not

ſpeak here of the subjiitution to the ancient Creditor.

See concerning the ſaid Substitntion the ſixth Article of

the ſixth Section. '

VIII.

The Payment which a Creditor

makes to another prior Creditor, ſecures

him his Pledge only with regard to the

Creditors who are posterior

whom hc pays off. But it is uſeleſs to

him with reſpect to all other Creditors

who are prior to his own Mortgage,

and to that which he has paid offi.

8 . The

ſame.

' This is a Conſequence ofthe preceding Articles. Si

quoniam non reſhtuebat rem p' noratam poſſeſſor

condemnatus ex praefatis modis, itis xstimationem

exſiilvcritz an perinde ſcc'undo creditori teneitur,

ac ſi ſoluta ſit pecunia priori, quaeritur. Et recte

puto hoc admittendum elſe. l. 12..5. i. qui Pot.

IX.

9. of th' Vſhether it has been agreed that the

self of 'he Creditor might fell the Pledge, or whe

Tfflg tbj' ther no mention at all has been made

ZPZX' of it, yet nevertheleſs it may be ſold.

gage-ii. For it is the Natural Effect of aPaWn,

or Mort age, that if the Debtor does

not pay is Debt ſome other Way, the

Creditor may take his Payment out of

* the Price of the Thin w ich is pawn

aged. T us, the Creditor

u

ed or mortg

who has stip ated that he may fell the

Pledgc, has no preference before him

who has made no ſuch stipulationl'

' si convenerit'de distrahendo pignore, five abſſ

initio, ſive postea, non tnntiim vcnditio valet, Veſſ

Jhmincipit emptor dominium rei habere. Sed 8c

ſi Anon convenerit cle distrahendo pignore, hoc ta

men jurc utimur, ut liceat distrahere. I. 4. tle

pign. act. Si priori hypotheca obligata fit, nihil

vero de vcnditione convenerit, posterior vel-o de

hypothcca vcndenda convenerit, verius priorcm po

tiorcm eſſe. L 12.. qui potior.

We do riot/21] in this Article, that the Creditor may

fell the Pledge, but onl) that the Pledge may beſhld.

For b] oral/ſage, the Creditor cannot if his own Autho

rig ſhlithe lhing he has in Pawn, ar Mortgage, as he

might ha-ue done by the Roman Law. But the Xhing

vmust be ſold either with the Debtor's conſent, or by Au

thar/'ty of justice. Thus, M to Immoveabies, the Land,

or Tenement that it mortgagtd, may beſizltl the Debtor,

by mutual con/int, either to the Creditor himstlf, for

a reaſonable Price, or to a third Perſon, upon condition

that he diſcharge the Debt. But the Debtor rqſtcſes

to ſel] the ſaid Land, or Tenement, or is not able to _fl-ll

it, either becaust! his Warrant] is not enough,

or for other Reaſons, the Creditor ma] in that cast: ſeize

on the Land, orTenernent, and cauſe it to be ſaid by

Cant, ot-Am'tian; obſerving the neccffit'y Publicationi,

and other Fomtalitiet. And this manner afseizttre and

Sale, with all its For-maiities, has been e/iabltſhed in

fart/our of the Creditors, that the)v might procure pay

ment of their Debt; in fit-vour of the Debtors, that th

'night ſind Itthancers of the Price, or that they mig t

'have time for paying; and aljb' in favour of the Bujers,

that they may aſcertairt their Purchaſe, by dy'charging

the Lands, arTmemmts Pnrcha ed in thi: manner from

all Mortgagei, by the effict o a sentence ofAdjndica

tion, preceded O' all theſe FOrmaIitits. For the Credi

from thence orth
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- tors are obliged to make their Right known, oPpg/t'ng

the Seizure and Sale of the Estate-s of their Debtcri, for

the Securi of their Mortgages and other Rights, except

ing onl] ome Rights which are preſerved without putting

in an) oppoſition; ſuch as Quit-Rents, Set-vices, Feutial

Duties. And the Creditor does not Put in his Claim,

in order to stwe his Right of Mart-gage, he will hewe by!

his Right on the Lands or Tenements which areſhld it'

this manner. Si co tcmporc quo prwdium distrahe

batur, programmate admoniti creditores, ciim prac

fi-ntes eſſent, jus ſuum executi non ſunt, poſſunt

videri obligationem pignoris amiſiſſe. l. 6. God. de

remiſſ. pign V. Tit. Cod. de jur. dom. impetr.

Altho' this Law has relation to an Uſage different from

ours, jet it may be applied to it.

As to Moveables, the Creditor is in poffiffian of a

Pawn, he may, with the Dcbtor's conſent, either by it

himſZ-if at a reaſonable Price, or ſuffer it to be ſhld to a

third Perſon, and the Price to be paid to him; or if the

Debtor will not conſent to the Sale, the Creditor may

procure leave from the judge to have the Thing ſaid.

And as for the Moveablei which remain in the hands of

the Debtor, the Creditor who has a Mortgazge, or an

Order for ſeizing and diflraining, may cauſe them to be

flized antlſoid, he obſerving the Formalities preſcribed in

theſe ſortiof Sales.

X.

If it had been agreed between the lmdgfll

Debtor and Creditor, that the Pledge "um-'AN

ſhould not be ſold an after a certainf'z; We of

time, or ſimply, that it ſhould not be' Pawn'

fold at all ; the Sale in the first-caſe

could not be made till after the time

limited: and in the 'ſecond caſe; the

Creditor might ſummon the Debtor 'to

pay, and in default of Payment, might

procure an Order for the Sale, after a
delay to be regulated by the Judge. TFdr

the effect of that Agreement is ſi-not'itſio

render the Pawn always uſeleſs m. ,

'n Ubi vcro convenit nc diflraheretur, adding,"

ſi distraxerit, furti obligatur: niſi 'ei ter_fi.1e_rit-do

nuntiatum ut ſolvat, &ceſſaverit. I. 4..-ſ'.-de'zpign.

act. .\

Iheſe three summons, or Noticet, are not iri-yf; with

tas, For, at has been remarked on the ninth dread',

the Pledge cannot be flzld but by anOrder methe-Judge,

if the Debtor does not constnt to the Sale. So that 'e

have conceived this tenth Articie in a manner conform

able to our Wge. _ .

XI. - w v 3

ctAltho' the Thing pawned, or' ſhort-ii. stint:

ga ed, be iven that 'it may be) ſold in Mana "it"

dcgult of ayment, \yet the Creditorffdffffl

cannot ffipulate, 'that if "he 'isnot' payed w ſhe OZ
at the term la reed'f'on,ſi' theſi Pledget, ſhall into' in te,

be his in. lien of hisfmdit of

Payment. L\For ſuch a Covenantfiwouldwmmf

be contrary to Hdtnanity and ' Gooſſzd

Mannets z 'ſeeing thePledge- may' chance

to be of greater value, or esteemed

the Debtor to be iworth more-thati-the

Debt : ' and becauſe it is giVcn"to'--th'e

Creditor only for hissecurity, and fntit

that hemay take advmtageof. theRa

verty of his Debtorn. But the Debtor

and Creditor may agree, that' if ithe

1 Debtor
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Debtor does not pay within a certain

time, theThin engaged ſhall remain as

ſold to the Crcgitor for the Price which

they ſhall then regulate between them

ſelves, when the Sale is to take effect.

'And this is a conditional Sale, which

has nothing unlawſul in it 0, provided

that the Thing be estimated at a reaſon

able Pricc, either by aCourt oſJusticc,

or by the mutual Conſent of Debtor and

Creditor, and with a liberty to the Debt

or either to part with the Pledge to the

Creditor at that Price, paying the Over

plus, if the Pledge be not enough to

acquit the Debt; or to have it ſold b

Cant, or Auction 3 or to take it bac

himſelf, he paying the Debt. And if

the Debtor makes choice of this last Ex

edicnt, the judge may fix a time For

his paying the Debt, and taking up his

Pledge.

" Q_u0niam inter alias captiones pratcipuae Commiſ

ſoria: pignorum legis creſcit aſperitas, placct infir

mari eam, & in posterum omncm ejus memoriam

aboleri. Si quis igitur tali contractu labomt, hac

ſanctione reſpiret, quae cum praeteritis praeſentia

quoque repellit. St futura prohibet. Creditorcs enim

re amiſsfi jubemus recuperare quod dcderunt. 1. u/t.

C. de pact. Pign. See the eighth Article of the third

Section, and the eleventh and twelfth Articles of

the twelfth Section of the contract of Sale.

o Potest ita fieri pignoris datio, hypothecaeve,

ut, ſi intrn ter-tum tempte-s non fit _ſhlutn pmtnt'a, jur'

emptorit poffideat rent, jnflo pmio tune eflimnndam.

1 l-loc enim caſu videtur quodam modo conditionalis

eſſe venditio. Et ita divi Severus 8; Antoninus re

ſcripſerunt. I. 16. s. uLnflE de pignd- p. See the

fourth Article of the fifth Section of t e Contract

of Sale, and the ſcventeenth Article of the ſecond

Section of covenants.

Estimationem autem pignoris, donec apud cre

ditorem cumdemque dominum permaneat, ſive

amplioris, ſive minoris, quantfim ad debitum, quan

titatis est, judicialis eſſc volumus definitionis. Ut

quod judex ſuper hoc statuerit, hoc in zcstimatione

pignoris obtineat. I. ult.C. de jttre dom. impetrr.

XII.

12.. When Iſ ſeveral Things are pawned, or

ſeveral mort aged for one and the ſame Debt,

Zfliſiſi: whet er by a special, o_rG.ener_alMo_1t

mwged, gage, the Creditor has it m l'llS choice

farther/lame to exerciſe his Right of Mortg e upon

Debt which of them he pleaſesP. T us the

Creditor to whom all the Moveables are

engaged, ma ſeiſe upon, and cauſe to

be ſold, ſuc oſ the Moveables as he

pleaſes : and he ma likewiſe chuſe a

mong the Immovea les. But altho' all

the Moveables and Immoveables oſ a

Debtor be mortgaged, if the Debtor

be aMinor, the Creditor cannot expoſe

to Sale, nor ſeize u on the Immovea

bles, till he has first iſcuſſed the Move

ables 9.

P Creditor-is arbitno permittitur, cx pignonbus

Vo L. I.

fibiobligutis, quibus velit diſhactis, ad ſuum com

modum pervcnire. l.8. ff. de distr. pign.

1 In venditione pignorum captorum ſacienda.

primo quidem rcs mobiles animales pignori capi

jubcnt, mox distrahi quarum pretium ſi ſuffccerit

benc est, ſi non ſuffecerit, etiam ſoli pignora capi

jubent, 8: distrahi. I. 15', 2. de rejud.

This Law touching the Dtfl-uffion of the Mo-vmhlet,

it chain/had A the ſeventyfimrth Artt'de of the ordinance

of 1ſz9, and it tis obſerved in France onIj with reſpect

to Minors, except inſome Custom: which direct that the

Mo-veahltt he diſcuſſed, before the)- prortcd to the

St'ſttre of the Real Estate.

XlII.

The Debtor who hath mortgaged a 13; Whe

Thing, or laid it in Pawn, cannot diſ-'b'r 'b'

engage it without the conſent of thegflflzzy

Creditor, even altho' he ſhould offer pmn, by

Bail z for this security is not e ual togivmg am

that of the Pawn. But if he oflſers a- V" i" ib"

notherPawn which is worth as muchgffi'rfl or y

or more, than that which he gave at MLZ

first; and that, for Example, instead of

a Bed, a Suit of Hangings, or other

Moveable that is pawned, the Debtor,

who has occaſion for them, offers Sil

Ver Plate of a ſufficient Value, and

which is his own 5 it would be equita

ble not to indulge the Creditor in his

unreaſonable capricious humour, if he

ſhould reſuſe to accept of it r.

' Qiod ſi non ſolvere, ſed alia rationc ſatisſacere

paratus est. force ſi expromiſſorem dare vult, nihil

prodest. 1. lo. de pign. act. Ncque malitiis in

dulgendum est. I. 38.)f1 de rei wind.

XIV

If the Debtor hath engaged ſeveral 111.. If'ſt

Things for the security of one only Wf'l

Debt, he cannot releaſe any one oſſſmg'dm

them without his Creditor's Conſent, THE-35:

unleſs he pays the whole Debt ſ.
ſame Debt.

ſ Qlll pignori plures rcs accepit, non coginir

unam iberare, niii accepte univerſo, quantum de

betur. I. 19. ffi? d' Pign. (9- hyp.

The Equity of this Article is more apparent, in our

Ufizge, in lmmaueahlex, than it i: in Mavenhlet. For

a: to ImmW'flHfl, each Creditor who know: nothing of

the Mortgage: which other Creditor: have, m] retain

his own Mortgage upon the whole Estate of hit Debtor.

and there it na inconvenience in it. But a: to Movea

hlet, which have no Scquel by a Mmgage, the Credi

tor take: of them in Pmvn to a murhgreattr Value than

hit Debt, there-might he a hardſhip in ſuch a proceed

ing which might deſerve to he reprtffid.

XV.

Seeing the Mortgage is given as a z,-_ m

Security not only for the principal Debt, Monk: a

but alſo for the Interest, if any is due 3"ſi"3 f'.

and that the Interest is a Recompencefor the Loſs which the Creditor ſustains pmma, 5

by the Debtor's delaying to acquit the 'wist-ged,

princi al Debt z the Monies which may "mflſj'flh

e ra' ed from the Fruits of theThin 'Aſſa

pawncd or mongaged, not being ſ-lff'lg- charged'

a, a 2. cient
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the Interefl, cient to acquit both the Princi al and

and"m oflnterest,

the Debt.

must be applied in t e first

lace to the diſchar e of the Interest.

For the Debtor must egin with indem

'nifying his Creditor for the damage he

lhas ſu ajned by this delay *.

' See the fourth Artiole of this Section.

Chin 8: ſortis nomine &uſurarum aliquid debe

tur 'ab CO, qui ſub pignoribus pecuniam debet: quid

quid ex veuditionc pignorum rccipiatur, primum

uſuris, quas jam tunc deberi constat, deinde, (i quid

ſuperest, ſorti accepto ferendum est. Nec audien

dus est debitor, ſi chm parum idoneum ſe eſſe ſei

at, eligit, quo nomine exonerari pignus ſuum ma

lit. I. 35', de pignor. act. See the fifth and ſe

venth Articles or the fourth Section of Payments.

XVI

16- PflW Altho' the Term of Payment be not

ofthe Mort

gage bg'ore

the Term of

Pnjment.

17. Mort

et come, yet the Creditor may exerciſe

his Rioht of Mbrtgage for his security,

according to the circumstances. Thus,

he may oppoſe the Sale of his Pledge,

whether it be a Moveable, 'orImmove

able Thing, in order to preſerve his

Right ". '

" uzſitum est ſi nondum dies penſionis venit,

an St medio tempore perſequi pignora permitten

dum ſit? Et puto dandam pignoris perſizcutioncm:

Puia interest mea. I. 14. de pign. (j-lyp. See the

ollowing Article.

XVII.

If a Mortgage hath been given for

gage fvr athe security of a Debt which depends

conditional

Debt.

onthe uncertain event of a Condition,

he who may become Creditor,' when

the Condition ſhall happen, not having

as yet acquired his Right, cannot in the

mean while bri his Action for the

Mortgage, whet er it be t'o get the

Pledge that is enga ed to him to be'

ſold, or that he may e put in poſſeffion

of it. But when the Condition'ſhall

have happened, it will have that effect,

which is called Retroactive, which will

give to the obligation, and to the

ortgage, their force from the da of

contract, in the fame manner as if t ere

had been no Condition 'at all inſerted.

So that this Creditor will be preferred

before the intermediate Creditors z that

is to ſay, thoſe who have become Credi

tors between the date of this conditio

nal contract, and the Event of the Con

dition. And he may in the mean while,

before the Condition has happened,

watch for the Preſervation oſ his Right,

either by reventing fraudulent Aliena

tions, or indering Seizures of the E

ſtate ſubject to his Moitgage, or inter

Fuſpting the Preſcription of a third Poſ

e orx. ' *

. i

' 0
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recte agi, cum nihil interim dcbeatut. Sal, fi ſub

conditione debiti conditio vencrit, rurſus agere po

terit. l. 13. 5. zuff. a'e pign. (9- lap,

Sed St ſi hzres ob ea legata qux ſub conditione

date erant, de pignore rei ſuo: conveniſſet: 8: poſ

tea eadem ipſi pignora ob pecuniam creditam pi -

nori dedit: ac post conditio legatorum extitit, ii

quoque tuendum cum cui prifis pignus datum eſſet,

existimavit, I. 9. 2.. qui pot. Cum enim ſemel

conditio extitit, per-inde habetur, ac ſi illo tempore

quo stipulatio intcrpoſita est, fine eonditione fact:

eſſct: quod 8: melius est. I. 1. 5. l. and. See the

foregoing Article.

W'emufl take thir thirteenth Law, z'. ff. de pign;

in the ſenſe and meaning eat-plained in the Article. For

it would not be to take two] from this future

Creditor the security of hit Mart-gage. But under theſe

ſort: of conditional Obligations, one is entitled tooppoſe it

SeiLure, andſummon a third Poffi-jſor, in order to inter

rup' his Prestrr'ption. And the eflhct of this Diltgmte is,

that, with regard to the third Paſſeffar, the Estate will

remain ſubject to the Mortgage, if the Condition happens :

and with regard to Seizurex, this Diligence will Procure

an Orderfrom the judge, to oblige the Creditor: who are

posterior lo the Mortgage of a conditional Debt, to give

security to him to whom the conditional Debt i: owing,

to restore to him what thy ſhall have received, to the

Value of what ſhall appear to he due in mſe the Condi

tion is fulfilled. Thus, for Example, in a contract

ofMarriage one Relation or other give: a sum of Money

to the Male Child who ſhall be horn of that Moir

riage, and the Eflttte If this Donor heſeized before the

birth of a Male Child, the Hmhand and Wife may op

poſe the Seizuro, and dzſſre an Order from the judge, to

oblige the posterior Creditor-t, who ſhall he did] rank-ed

according to their Prioritj, to acknowledge this Conditio

nal Deht, and to give security that the) will make Re

flitution, in caſe a Male Child ſhall he horn of the ſaid

Marriage.

XVIII.

If a Debtor who has already mort- ,3_ zfig

gaged a Land, or Tenement, to a Cre- oft/acuat

itor, engages it to a ſecond, altho' this gage ff i

Debtor, to avoid the Crime oftS'tellionote,ſ Cre

arro
declares to the ſecond Creditor, that the .MSW

ſaid Land, or Tenement, is already en- gazed ms

gaged to another, the Mortgage of the "ab"

ſecond Creditor will have ltS effect not

only upon ſo much of the Land, orTe

nement, as remains over and above the

Value of what is due to the first Cre-'

ditorz but it affects the whole Land, or _

Tenement, ſo as to render all and every

part of it ſubject to this ſecond Mort

age, after the first Creditor ſhall have

geen paid off. And it would be the

ſame thing, altho' the Debtor had ar

ticularly expreſſed that he engag to

the ſecond Creditor, only what ſhould

remain after the pa ment of the first.

For after the first reditor is paid off,

the Remainder would comprehend the

whole Land, or Tenement Y.

hypotheca, diccndum est,

*' Si ſub conditione dcbitl nomine obligata ſit

ante conditioncm non

\

7 Wi res ſuas jam obligaverint, 8: alii ſccundo

obligant o'editori, ut effugiant pcriculum quod ſo

lent pati, qui ſet-pins eaſdem res obligant, praedicere

ſolent, alii nulli rem ohligatam fflſe qnhmfmE Lucio

Titio: ut in id quod excedit priorem obligationem,

res fit obligata: ut ſit pignori hypothecaeve ld quod

pluris est, aut ſolidum cum primo debito liberal'

res fuerit. De quo videndum est utrum hoc ltfl a:

habeat, ſi 8: conveniat. An etſi fimpliciter conve

4. nen:
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nerit de co quod exccdit, ut ſit hppotheca: 8: ſolih

da res ineſſe conventioni videtur cum a priore cre

ditore ſuerit liberata, an ndhuc Pars. Sed illud ma

is est, qubd prills diximus. I. '5. z. de parad

p. Cum pignori rem pignoratam accipi poſſe

placucrit, quatenus utraque pecunia dcbetur, pignus

ficcundo creditori tenetur. I. i z. 5. 2.. end.

XlX

19. ofxbe All the Effects oF the Mortgage,

DPZW; which have been mentioned hitherto,

Lydia? are as ſo many En agements to which

ba, warm; the Debtor is liab e. And this is like

on the wiſe another, that if the Creditor has

IWSF- been at any neceſſary Charges for the

Preſervation of the Pledge, whether he

was in poſſeffion oſ it, or not, the Debt

or is bound to reimburſe him, altho' the

Thing were no longer in being z as if a

Houſe repaired b the Creditor, had

been carried away y a Flood, or bumt

down without his fault. And if the

Pledge be still in being, and in the cuſ

tody of the Creditor, he may detain it

for Expences oſ this kind 5 for they aug

ment the Debt, and are a part of it 1.

' Si neceſſarias impenfis ſecerim in ſervum, aut

in ſundum, quem pignoris cauſii acceperim, non

tantum retentionem, ſed etiam contrariam pignera

titiam actionem habebo. Fingc enim medicis, cum

egrotaret ſervus, dediſſe me pecuniam, 8C cum de

ceffiſie: item inſulam ſulciſſc, vel reſeciſſe, 8: poſ

tea deustam eſſe, nec hnbcre quod poſſem retinere.

l. 8. ff. de pign. act. In ſumma debiti computabitur

etiam id quod propter poſſeſiiones pignori datas,

ad collationcm viarum muniendarum, vel quodli

bet aliud ncceſiarium obſequium, prarstitiſie credi

torem constiterit. I. 6. C. de þignor.

The Creditor In: not only a Martgage for t/ai: ſort of

Expences, but [ye he: alſo a Privilege. See the ſixth

Artide qf the fifth Section.

XX.

If the Creditor has been at any Ex

he pence which was not neceſſary for the

flux, Preſervation of the Pledge, but which

mAy has augmented the Value of it 5 as if he

the Credi- has improved a Land, or Tenement,

"r- which was mong-aged to him by way

of dntic/areſis, that is, that he ſhould

rea the Fruits of itin lieu of' the Interest

of is Debt, ſo that the Debtor not be

in in a condition to repay the Char es
okgthe Improvements, be reduced eitffer

to ſuffer the Land or Tenement to be

ſold, or to abandon it; theſe kinds of

Expences will be moderated according

to the circumstances. Thus,-ſor Ex

ample, iſ the Debtor himſelſ had begun

theſe lmprovements, he will have leſs

reaſon to complain of them: or if the

Creditor has reaped from the ſaid Im

provements Fruits to a greater Value

than the Intereſl: of the Money which

he laid out on them amounts to, he

will be entitled to a ſmaller Sum for his

10. Im

Moment:

Reimburſement. And according to the

other Circumstances, ſuch as the Per

ſons, the Nature of the Land or Tene

ment, the (luality of the Improvements,

the Valuc of the Fruits which the Cre

ditor ſhall have reaped, theTime that

he has enjoyed the Fruits, and other

Circumstances of the like Nature, it

will be neceſſary to take ſuch aMedium

as ma not favour either the Severity or

Hard ip of the Creditor, or the unrea

ſonable Nicety of the Debtor *.

' Si ſervos pigneratos artificiis instruxit creditot,

ſi quidem jam imbutos, vel voluntate dcbitoris,

erit actio contraria: fi vero nihil horum interceſſit,

ſi quidem artificiis neceffiiriis, erit actio contraria.

Non tamen ſic ut cogatur ſervis carere pro quanti

tate ſumptuum debitor. Sicut enim negligere cre

ditorem dolus 8: culpa, quam ptaestat: non patitun

ita nec talem efficcre rem pignoratam, ut gravis

ſit debitori ad reeuperandum. Puti ſiltum gran

dem pignori datum ab homine, qui vix lucre po

test: nedum excolere, ut acceptum pignori exco

luisti ſie, ut magni pretii faceres. Alioquin non est ze<

quum,aut quxrere me alios Creditor-es, aut cogi diſh-a

here quod velim receptum, ut tibi pcnuria coactum

derelinquere. Medie igitur hcec a judice erunt dc

ſpicienda: ut neque delicatus debitor, 'neque one

roſus Creditor audiatur. I. 2;.ff. de pign. act. V. I. 38. t

ff. de m' 'vind- See the ſeventecnth and eighteenth

Articles of the tenth Section of the Contract of

Sale.

XXI

IF the Creditor is paid by the Debtor'szr. m

abandoning to him the Land, or Tcne- Creditor

ment on which he had his Mortgage, dfflm" I'll?

bit Debt,
and that afterwards another Creditor oſbi, Flux,

this Debtor's comes and evicts the ſaid i', euicted

Land or Tenement from him -, or if thefrm 'M

Creditor having been paid in Money by

virtue of an Order of the Judge, he

having given Security to make Restitu

tion in caſe the Condition of a Debt

prior to his ſhould come to paſs, be

obliged to return the Money he had re

ceived in Pa ment, as in the caſe re

marked on the ſeventeenth Article,- his

Debt revives again. For it was extin

guiſhed only on condition that the Pay

ment which was made to him, whether

in Land, or Money, ſhould have its eſ

ſect b. -

'* Eleganter apud me quzſitum est,' fi impetrafl

ſet Creditor a Caeſare, ut pignus poſſideret, idque

evictum eſſet: an habeat contrariam pigneratitiam?

Et videtur finita effi: pignoris obligatio, at a con

tractu rcceſſum. Imo utilis ex empto accommo

data est, quemadmodum ſi pro ſoluto ei res data

fuerit, ut in quantitatem debiti ſufficiar, vel in

quantum ejus interſit. l. 24.. de pllgn. act.

Suas eonditiones habeat hypothecaria actio, id

est, ſi ſoluta est pccunia, aut ſatisfactum est. I. 13

s. 4. if demn

XXlI.

The Debtor, who gives in Pledge to zz; Men

his Creditor one Thing for another, as'lxD'_h"

Copper gilt, for Silver gilt, is guilty fighte: m

t e

[in
*!
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Pawn one the Crime of Stellionate, for which he

TWZ ""' may be puniſhed according to the cir

fzzfl'ff '*' cumstances e.

* Siquis in pignore pro auro as ſubjecifl'et cre

ditori, qualitcr teneatur, quazſiturn est- ſed hie

puto pigneratitium judicium locum habere. lit ita

Pomponius ſcribit. Sed 8: extra ordinem stelliona

tfis nominc plectetur, ut est ſaepiffime reſcriptum.

l. 36. de pign. act. See the twentieth and twen

ty first Articles of the first Section.

XXIII.

23. Hot' If a Creditor' has a mind to take oſ

YA'C'W" ſeffion of his Pledge by virtue o an

g'zqffif, Agrcement which entitles him ſo to do,

and the Debtor oppoſes it, he cannot

turn the Debtor out of Poſſeſiion lbly

Force z but he ought to have recou e

toJustice, to be ut into Poſſeſiion by
the Authori ofp the Judge, who wil

give him Po ciſion, if he ſees that he

has a Right to itd.

d Creditor-es qui non redditi ſibi pecunifi, con

ventionis legem ingreſll poſſeſſionem exercent, vim

quidem facere non videntur, attamen auctontate

rzfidis poſſitffionem adipiſci debent. I. 3. C. de

lg'l.

XXIV.

14- m TheDebtor, whoſe Pledge is in the

D'm'm" Poſſeſſion of his Creditor, whether by

m' "he A eement, or b the Authority of
i-flhntzth-Jugstrice, cannot distiiirb him in his Poſ

v-zttbeCre-ſeffion. And he would be guilty even

d'm'" W'of a kind of Theft, if, without the

ſmct' Creditor's Conſent, he ſhould take away

a Moveablc which he had given him in

Pawn e.

' Set etſi res pignori data ſit, creditori quoque'

damus furti actionem, quamvis in bonis ejus res

non ſit. O\uin imd non ſolfim adverſus extraneum

dabimus, veriim St contra ipſum uoque dominum

furti actionem. L 12.. 5. 2. de urtit.

XXV. '

25. The _ The Creditor can pretend to no more

MvftsflxwRi ht in the Pledge than what the

me!" De tor had. For it is only this Right

theRtght f

with me that the Debtor has engaged .
Debtor i

had f Non plus habere creditor potest, qualm habet,

qui pignus dedit. l. 3. 5, l. de And in ea

re, quae pignori data est, debitor abuerit, conſide

randum eft. d. s. infine.

XXVI.

zamzf- All that has been ſaid in this Section

fect vftbf concerning the Effects of Mortgage, is

Eggs; to be understood only of the Caſes

,;,, zflgctqcwhere the obligations, of which the

the Ohliga- Mortgage is a Conſequence, may ſubſist

"ffl- and have their Effect. For the Mort

gage being only an Acceſſory to the

'ſſſſl

Thus, the obligation of a Minor who

has mortgaged his Estate, being con

firmed when he is of Age, the Mort

gage on his Estate is likewiſe confirmed.

Thus, in the caſe of thoſe ſorts of Ob

ligations which are called Natural Ob

ligations, of which mention has been

made in the ninth Article of the fifth

Section of Covenants, the Effect of the

Mortgage depends on that which the

obligation ſhall have s.

5 Ex quibus muſis naturalis obligatio conſistit,"

pignus perstvemre constitit. l. 14. s. 1. fl'l de pign.

6' lyp. Res hypotheca: dari poſfi: ſciendum est,

pro quacurnque obligationc- vel tantum net-17

rali. I. 5. God.

 

SECT. IV.v

Ofthe Engogements of the Creditor

to the Tehtor, hemuſh of the

Town, or Morzzgoge.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Creditor is to take tore of the

Pledget 'which is in his Poffeffion.

2. If the PZetIgo pert/hes hy an Accident.

3. Of the Creditor 'who u/Z'S the Pawn.

4. If the Creditor receives from the Sal:

of the Pledge more than the Debt

comes to.

y. The Engogement of the Creditor, 'who

enjoys the Fruits of the Pledgit, in

lien of the Interest of his Money.

6. If the Pledge receives any dugmenta

tion.

7. The Creditor cannot _ocqm'rc the Pro

perty of the Pledge by Prestription.

-I.

HE Creditor who is not in poſſeſ-x. Theor

ſion of his Pledgc, contracts nod-'ar in'

manner of En agement towards hisuktz"

Debtor, but if e has the Pledge in hisctl-zdge

custod , his first Engagement is, to takewbid, t. i"

care o it. And not only will he be an-hi: Ffl'fffi'.

ſwerable for the Loſſes and Damagesfflu

which he may have cauſed by his own

act and deed 5 but he will be accounta

ble likewiſe for what ſhall happen thro'

any Negligence, or an Fault, which a

careful and circumſpe Perſon would

not readily be guilty oſ=.

obligation, it hath not its effect but

when the obligation, to which it is an

Acceſſory, ought to have its effect.

a Contractus quidam dolum malum dumtaxat re

cipiunt; quidamflc dolum 8c culpam--l)olum_8t

culpam mandatum, commodatum, venditum pig

nori acceptum. l. 23. I. de reg. jur._ Vemt autem

in hie actione ac dolus 8: culpa, ut in commodato,

venit 8: cnstodia. I. rz. s. Lff. do pign. act. Ea

i itur me diligens paterfamilias in ſuis tebus prae

are ſo et, i creditore exiguntur. l. '4. eod. 5.:11'.

+ inst.
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f'm the to,

inst. qm'b. mad. he mutnobl. In pigneratitio judicio

vcnit, 8t ſi res pignori dntas male tmctavit creditor,

vel ſcrvos debilitavit. 1. 24.. 5. all. fl. de pign. act.

Si agrum dcteriorem constituit (creditor)eo quoque

nomine pigncratitia actionc obligatur. I. 3 . infine. C. de

pigx. aif. I. 7. end. Exactam diligentiam adhibcnt.

s. ult. inst. quib. mad. re cant. obl.

II

z- If the If the Pled e periſhes in the hands of

FMZ' P" the Creditor y an Accident, he does

"ſhe-3 by a" not anſwer for it, and preſerves never

' theleſs his Right on the other Goods of

his Debtor b. But if the Accident was

a conſequence of ſome Negligence, or

of ſome Fault, ſuch as the Theſt oſ a

-M_oveable, or the Burning of a Houſe,

occaſioned by the Want oſ Care in the

Perſon who enjoys the Fruits of it in

lieu of the Interest of his Money, or

who poſſeſſes it by Virtue oſ ſome other

Engagement, he would be anſwerable

for it.

" (Dis pignus utriuſque gratia datur, _8c debito

ris quo magis pecunia ci credatur, 8: creditoris quo

magis ci in tuto fit creditum: placuit ſufficcre ſi ad

eam rem cuſiodicndam cxactam diligentiam adhibe

at: quem ſi Praestitcrit, &aliquo ſortuito caſu rem

amiſerit, ſecurum efle, nec impediri creditum pe

tcrc. inst. gm'b. mad. re cont. obl. Vis major

Ionvenit. I. 13. bxfimflidepigmact. Culpam dum

taxat ei pr-rstandam, non vim majorem. Lzo. in

f. fi'. and. l._z-. l. 6. C. '011. Sicut vim majorem

pignorum Creditor prrestarc non hnbct neceflh, ita

dolum 8: culpam, ſed 8: custodiam exhiberc cogi

ttu'. l. i9.:C. de Pign. scc the fourth and-fifth

Articles' of ficond Section of Letting and

Hiring. *

III.

3- Of 'be The-Creditorwho'mies the Bawn a

JZZZ gainst the will of the Owner, commits

'be Pmm. a kind of -The'ſt. For. it is not given

him in-Pawn vthat he may make uſe of

it, butthat xit- may ſerve as.a security. to

him'iforz-his Rayrnent z and the Thing

may be the worſe for uſing c. .

* Sl pigiiore Creditor u'tetuf, furti tenetur. 144.)

f. de

v) t . l - , \ ' .'

' _ ' t ' l

'4. If the If the Creditor receives-fi'omthe

Cmſſ'" of' the 'Pled c more' than the Debt 3'

mmſi" e will be obli ed to restore

Salt qftbc the Overplus, together wit the Interest

pledgemarefromx the time ofv hisdelay, altho' it
'w 'V have notſibecn'demanded oſ-him, unleis

Debt came: '
,,_ he hasxſiuſcd his cndca-wurnw-payzicd-A

4 Si Creditor pluris fundum pignoratum_vendi

derit, fi id firneret, ii'ſuram ejusqecuniae przflzffe

debet ei, qui dederit pignus. ' ASodetſiiipſe uſiu

ſit a pemnia, uſuram przstari. oportet. - uqd

fi carn dcpoſitam habuerit, uſums non deber. _.

s. de Pigfl. Act: See the eighth Article of t
first Section of 'inter-cas. ſſ

o

V.

If the Engagement gives to thc Cre- 5-- T-'ve E'

ditor a Right to reap the Fruits of they-Uſe?

Pledge for the lnterest ofhis Money, asfſza'r ed:

in the caſe oſ an Antichreſis, he ought to my', the

restore the Revenues which exceed the Fmm qf

Rent, or Legal Interest, that may beffhſPIn/ge,

due to him. Thus, he who enjoys the

Rent of a Houſe, or a Ground-Rent, of

greater Value than the Intcrcst of the

Money that is due to him, ouoht to re

store the Overplus: in the ſame manner

as he who receives more Money from

the Salc oſ the Pledge than his Debt

comes to, is obliged to restore the Sur

plus to the Owner of the Pledge. But

if the Fruits, or otherRevenues, of the

Houſcs or Lands which are mortgaged

b way oſdntitbrqflr, be uncertain, and

t at the Creditor is to content himſelf

with them instead of the Intcrcst of his

Debt, whether the ſame chance to ex

ceed or ſall ſhort oſ the Interest, and

that this Agreement have nothing in it

contrary to Law, as in the caſe of the

twenty eighth Articlc of the first Sec

tion, the Creditor will not be obliged to

give back any oſ the Fruits, or Reve

nues, which he rcaps from the Thing

mortgaged,. altho' they ſhould exceed

the Interest oſ his Debt. For ſeeing he

could not demand 'the Deficiency, in

caſe the Fmits ſhould happen to be leſs

than'his Interest, ſo likewiſe he is not
obliged to restore the Overplus. Butſſiſ

this Mortgage by way of zlntic/areſi:

ſhould appear to have any thing in it

contrary to Law, or the Damagc ſuſ

tained in the Fruits to be CXCCffiVC and

uſurious, or if the Creditor had no just

Title to his Poſſeffion and Enjo ment,

he ._\vould.be obliged to compcn ate the

Overplus of the Fruits with the Princi

palsum that ſhould appear to be legal

ly due tohim =.

.* x ' oc cetiſructusim indbituih; lrgilginſit ſxffisrcialiit ad totum ſolvei

tur act 0,I'& redditur pignus': ſi dcbitum excedant

qui ſupa'eruut, redduntur. L r. C. de pign. act. 1. 2.'

67 3. lfc,ded'str.flz7þ Si accepit jam pe
ctcuniam filperfluurn' reddit. I. 24.. 2.. inflff. do

fign. act. I. all. C. a" dcstr. flgn.

-' Siea lege poſſeſiionem mater tua apud creditorem

ſuum obligaverit, ut- fructus in vicem uſurarum con

ſcqueretur, yobtentu mqjoris peroepti cmolumenti,

propter iucertum fi'uctuum proventum, reſcindi

placita non poſſuut. l. 17. C. de uſur. Scc the

twenty eighth Article of the first Section.

- VI.

" WVhatever Augmentation may happen

to vthe Thing mortgaged, whether

'by Accident, or otherwiſe, the Cre

ditor having contributed nothing of his

m [me of

the Irm-nzfl

of his Ilia

71?

6. De flye

Plcdge re

ceive; my

Augmmm

tion.

O\Vn
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own towards it, the ſame belon to the

Debtor; and the Creditor oug t to re

store it to him, altho' the Pledge was in

his Poſi'effion when this change happen

ed to it. For theſe Augmentations are

Acceſſories to the 'ight of Property,

t - which belongs to the ebtorf.

'Quidquid pignori commodi, ſive incommodi

fortuiro acceſſit, id ad dcbitorem pertinet. Lzi.

s- z-Jf der-len o hyp

VII.

7-T7WC'" This is alſo an Enſſag'ement of the

Creditor, who is in poliqe 1on oſ aPledge,

me Proper- and of his Heirs and EXCCUtOI'S, that

p] aft/72 they remain perpetually obliged to re

PWZY 5] store the Pledge after payment of the

P'W'P'" Debt, and can never pretend to have

m' acquired the Propeity thereof by Pre

. vſcriptions.

5 Nec creditores, nec qui his ſucceffizrunt. adver

ſus debitores pignori quondam res nexas petentes,

reddita jurc debiti quantitate, vel his non accipien

tibus oblata 8: conſignata 8: depoſita, longi tempo

ris praeſcriptione muniri poſſunt. I. [0. C. 'cle pign.

act. Lult. (011. See the eleventh Article of the tifth

Section of Poſſeſſion.

 

S E C T. V.

Of the Privileges of Creditors.

E must distinvuiſh between three

ſorts of Cre itors. Thoſe who

have neither Mortgage nor Privilege,

ſuch as he who has only a barePromiſe

for Money lent: thoſe who havea Mort

gage without aPrivilege, as he who has

an obligation ſor Money lent, past beſore

Notaries Publick : and thoſe whoſe

Credit has ſome Privilege that distin

guiſhes their condition from that oſ o

ther Creditors, and which ives them a

Preſerence to thoſe whoſe redit is ri

or to theirs. Thus he who has ent

Money to buy a Houſe, or to repair it,

is preſerred, as to that Houſe, beſore

other Creditors of the ſame Debtor, al

tho' they have Mortgages on it, which

are prior in date.

Twſmsff The Privileges oſ Creditors are oſ

mwnwxmaomnctmmwwh

give the Creditors a Preſerence on all

the Goods, without any particular Aſ

ſignment on any one Thing 3 as, for

Example, the Privilege of the Expences

of a Law-suit, and that of Funeral Ex

pences: And the other is of thoſe which

aſſign to the Creditors their security on

certain Things, and not on the other

Goods, ſuch as the Privilege of thoſe

Three ſhrt:

ofCreditors.

who have lent Money to buy a Piece of

Ground, or to build on it z the Privi

lege of the Lan'dlord of a Houſe on the

Moveables of his Tenant, for the Rent

of his Houſe, and other Privileges of '

the like nature.

We ſhall not put down among the
Rules of this Section, thoſe of the Ro- ſi

man Law relating to the Privileges

which the Ein'peror j'ustinian granted to

married YVomen for their Dowries, or

Marriage Portions, giving them the

Preſer'ence for the ſame before Credi

tors who had prior Mortgages =, and

even before him whoſe Mone had beenlaid out on the Purchaſe, or illepair, of

the Lands or Tenements b'. For theſe

Privileges are not in uſe with us, ex

cept in ſome Provinces where the'Wife

has the Preſerence beſore Creditors who

have prior Mortgages, and in ſome

Places where ſhe has this Preſcrence

only as to the Moveables.

' Ljult. Cqui for.

' NDL, 97. C. 3.

&Ve do not reckon in the number oſ

Privileges, the Preſercnce which the

Creditor hath on the Moveables that

have been given him in Pawn, and

which are in his Custody. For this

Preſerence is not founded on the quali

ty of the Credit, but on the security

which the Creditor has taken by getu

ting poſſeſiion oſ the Pledge. But this

does not extend to Immoveables, the

Poſſeffion of which does not ive any

Preſerence to the Creditor, if e has it

not otherwiſe. And as to Moveables,

ſeeing the are not ſubject to Mortgage

by our U age, the Creditor who has a

Moveable in Pawn, and in his own Poſ

ſeffion, hath his Security on it. See

the Preamble oſ the first Section of this

Title, and that of the Title of the Ceſ

fion of Goods. V. l. to. de pig't.

nmcoNrENTs

I. Definition of PriIUiIege.

2.. Priority of time i: of no importance

among privileged Creditors.

3. Effect of thePri-z-vilege.

4. Privilege of the Seller.

ſ. Priruilege of him who lend: Money for

6

a Purehaſh.

.- privilege of him who lend: to prestr've

the Thing.

7. Prioilege for lmpro-vememr.

8. Effect of this Priw'lege.

9. Privilege ofArchitects, amliſſorkmen.

to. Privilege of him 'who lend: to the

Undcrta/cer of a lfflork.

1 1 t. Pri-m'q

N N- _\.-+_ _.__,:__, _,___ na. ALM._Z__ _

. \
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r*_c_#ta

D'fi

f Pn'vi

he'

r t._ Privilege of Carriers, and others.

1 2.. Privilege on the Fraits of the Ground;

for the Rent of the Farm.

1 .

3 the Penſion due from an Emphy

teatital Yhnant.

Privilege on the Moveahles of the

Tenant of a Houſe, for the Rent,

and Conſhqnenees of the Leaſe. -

Of the Moveahles of the Under Te

nant.

Exteption to the two foregoing Arti

cles.

17. Another Exeeption.

18. Privilege for the Rents of other

Baildings beſides Dwelling-Hoasts.

Privilege of the King.

The date of the Mortgage of the

Crown.

In a Competition of Mortgages, that

of the Crown takes plate only in its

order.

Exeeption to the foregoing Rule.

Preferenee of the King before all Cre

ditors who have neither Mortgage

nor Privilege.

Privilege of FaneralChaiges.

Law Charges.

Preferente on the Goods of Puhlieh

Depoſitaries, for Things depoſited

in their hands.

Preferenee as to the Depoſitam that

is in heing.

He who innovates the Deht, loſes his

Privilege.

Conearrenee of Creditors for stzveral

Depoſitams.

Effect of Privileges.

Differente of Privileges as to the AP

propriation of Goods.

Competition and Preferenee among

Creditors who are privileged.

ACaſh of Preferente among Creditors

who have the sttme Privilege.

Three Orders of Creditors.

'4.

If.

16.

19.

zo.

Zl.

zz.

zz.

'24.

.2-)'

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

zl.

zz

34

I.

HE Privilege of a Creditor is the

distinguiſhing Right which the

Nature of his Credit gives him, and

which makes him to be preferred before

other Creditors, even thoſe who are

prior in time, and who have Mortga

gcs -.

' Privilegia non tempore xstimantur, ſed ex cau

fii. Lzz. fir. de reh. auo't.jud. poffi Interdum poste

rior potior est prior-i. Ut putfl, ſi in rern istam

conſervandam impcnſum est, quod stquens credidit.

Veluti ſi navis Fuit obligata, St ad armandam eam

rem, vel reficiendam ego crodidero. I. 5. ff. qui

pear.

VOL. I.

Privilege of the Qait-Rent, and of

II.

Among Creditors who are privile ed, z- trio-fry

it is no matter which of' them is rstfif m." '3

or last, in order of time; for they arcflflfſſſi

distinguiſhed only by the Nature of their manne;

Privilcges. And if two Creditors havelegedcnti

aPrivilege of the ſame kind, altho' their 'm

Debts' be of different times, yet they

ought to be paid in the ſame order, and

in the ſame proportionb.

5 Privilegia non tempore restimantur, ſed ex

cauſa. Et 11 ejuſdem tituh' fuerunt, iicct diverſita

tes temporis in his fuerint. I. 32. ff de reh. auct.

jud- on

III.

All the Privileges of Creditors have z-rfictef
this in common, that the least of them Z" Pmſi'ſi

gives the Preference before Creditors se'

who are ſuch only by Bond, by Mort

gage, and others who have no manner

of Privilege. And among thoſe who

are privileged, there are ſome who have

the Preference before others, according

to the different qualities of their Privi

leges c.

' Interdum posterior potior est priori. Ut put-21;

fi in rem istam conſervandam impcnſum est, quod

ſequens credidit. l. 5', ff. qui pot.

IV.

He who has ſold an Imm0VCablC4.Pri1/ilege

Thing for which he has not received'iffl's'uffl

the Price, is preferred before the Cre

ditors of the Purchaſer, and before all

others, as to the Thin that is ſold.

For the Sale im lied the 'ondition, that

the Purehaſer ould not be Master of

the Thing till he had paid the Price.

Thus the Seller who has not received

the Price, ma either keep the Land, or

Tenement, i the Price was to be paid

before Delivery, or he may follow it,

into what hands ſoever it ma have paſ

ſed 5 if he has delivered it eſore Pay

ment d.

" Qiod vendidi, non aliter ſit aecipientis, quam

ſi aut pretium nobis ſolutum ſit, aut filtis eo no

mine factum. l. 19. deeontr. empt. I. 73. eod. 541.

infl. de rerum div'ſ. Venditor quaſi pignus retinere

potest, eam rem quam vendidit. 1. 13. s. 8. ff. de

act. empt. 6- vend. Haereditatis venditze pretium

pro parte accepit, reliquum emptore non ſolvente,

quarſitum est, an corpora haereditaria pignoris no

mine teneantur? Reſpondi, nihil proponi, cur

non teneantur. Lzznfli de hered. velact.vend. l. 31.
de adsſil. eflcto.

A the third Art/tle if the Edict of the Month ff

August 1669, as to the King's Mortgages, theseller in

this eaſe is preferred hefwe the King.

The Rule 'which gives this Prqferenee to the Seller

ought to he understood only in the eaſe where it appea

O thecontract ofsale that he has not hempa'a'. _F

if he had given an Atqaittanee, and tal-en a Ifro'm

or Band, for his Pajment, he Wit-U h-W' lost it" P'Pfi

3 B b b rence,

ffi,__._.__*
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7. P'i'bi

rence, the contract appearing to he ita-quitted. Other

mſe tho e who ſhould aflerwatdt lend to this Purthaſer

might e deceived. And h'ſdet, the No-uation of the

Obligation extingui/hu the Martgage. See the ſecond

Article of the ſeventh Section.

It is to he remarked on thu Am'de, that h_y our U

fltge it take: plate on! in Immweahlet, and we have

limited it to thit Sen e. For at concerning Moueahlet,

ſeeing the] have no Sequel Mortgage, and that the

Seller has lost the Property them by delivering them to
the Bſſuyer; he may ſeize upon them while they are in

the hand; of the Buycr, and he will ha-ue likewi/i the

preference an them for the payment of the Price .- but

yf the Pttrthaſer hat diſptfid of them to otherr, the Sel

ler cannot ſeize on them in the hand: if third perſon:

for the payment of hid Price; exteZ: in one caſe allowed

if by ſome Customs, to wit, w n the Ma'veahle hat

htm ſbiri without fixing any du] or term of Pajment,

the Seller expecting to he paid in hand. For in this

eaſe, the Infizlelity of the Bttyer doe: not deprive the

Seller if the effect of this Agreement, and the Seller it

conſidered at remaining Master of the Ihing ſold, till

he it paid for it. Ihm he ſue: not a: Creditor of

'the Price, but M Owner, who claim: hit own Moreahle.

See the third Articlc of the ſecond Section of the

Ccſſron of Goods.

V.

He' who lends Money to the Pur

leg- vf him chaſer to ay the Price of his Purchaſe,

who lends

_would have, if he were not

has the ame Privilege as the Seller

paid; For

it is the Lender's Money t at makes

_ the Purchaſe to become part of the E

6.Pri*viiege _ _ e _

qrtzzm wool-aid out m

&mixture-Thing 5

ſerve the

Ihittg.

state of the Purchaſere. But in order

to tiansfer the Right of the Seller to

him who lends the Money for his Pay

ment, it is neceſſity to obſerve the pre

cautions which ſh l be explained in the

ſixth Section.

* Wi in navem emendam credidit, privilegium

habet. I. 26. de reh. auct. "uti, poffi Lieet iiſdem

pignoribus, multis creditori us diverſis temporibus

datis, priores habeantur potiores: tamen cum, cu

jus pecunia praedium comparatur, quod ei pignori

eſſc ſ cialiter obli tum statim convenit, omnibus

ante en'i juris au oritate declaratur. l.7. God. qui

pot. in pign. Qramvis ea pecunia, quam a te mu

tub frater tuus accepit, comparaverit ium: ta>

men niſi ſpecialiter, vel generaliter hoc tibi obliga

verit, tua: pccuniaz numeratio in cauſiim pignoris

non deduxit. Sane perſonali actione debitum apud

pratſidem petere non prohiberis. I. 17. Cotl. de pig't.

This Creditor is preferred before the King, h the

third Artitle of the Edict ff the Month of August,

1669. A: to the Prffere'tee if 'hit Creditor More the

King. See l.ult. 5. ult. ff. qui pot. at l. 34. ff. de

reb. 'aut jud. poffid.

This Prqfermce doe; not take ace according to our

Ufitge. in Mweahlet, except whifl th continue in the

nyſhfflm of the Debtor. For when t e_y are alienated,

and out of the handr of the Debtor, and thoſe if the

Creditor, neither the privilege, nor Mortgage, have

plate my longer. See the Remark on the fourth

Article.

VI

The Creditor whoſe Money has been

preſerving, or repairing, the

_ as, for Exam le, to ſecure a

Piece 'of Ground againl the Current of

a River, to prevent the fall of a Houſe,

or to rebuild it'a'fte'r its Fall, has a Prie

vilege. For he" his preſerved the Thing

in being for the common Interest, both
of the Proprietor, and Creditors : andſi

it is as it- were his own, to the value of

what he has laid out upon it T.

f Creditor qui ob restitutionern zdificiorum cre-ſi

diderit, in pecuniam quam erediderit, privilegium

exigendi habebit. i. 27. de reh. ered. I. 24. 5. r.

ff. de reh. a'tct. jml. pofl. I. Lff. de eeffihon. Qui in

navem extruendam, vel instruendam credidit, pri

vilegium habet. I. 26.]f de reh. auct.jud.poff. I. 5. ff.

qui pot. Hujus enim pecunia ſalvam iiecit totius

pignoris cauſiam. I. 6. rod. See the Law quoted

on the third Article.

VII.

Thoſe whoſe Money has been laid 1.Pri-uileg'

out on the Improvement of an Estatezff IW ,

ſuch as to make aPlantation, or to buildP'Wmm

upon it, or to augment the A artments

o a Houſe, or for other the li eCauſes,

have a' Privilege upon the ſaid Improve

ments, as upon a Purchaſe made with

their Money s.

3 (fixed quis navis ſabricandae, vel emendze, vel

arman 2, vel instruendae caufit, tue] q uo made,

crediderit, vel ob navern venditam petat, bet pri

vilegium. _l. 34.. tle reh. auct. ptff I. 26. earl.

See the ſiſth Article of this Section.

Pignus inſula: creditori dntum qui pecuniam ob

restitutionem zdiſicii mutuam dedtt. I. 1. inquih,

tauſ. pign. 'U- h. tac. eontr.

VIII.

This Preference in reſpect of the Itn- 8. Ejfictvf

provements, is limited 'to what remains 'bit P'ffl':

of them in being, and does not affectkxt- -

the Whole Body of the Estate, as does

the Preference on account of Re airs,

which have preſerved the whole state

in being. For if there remains nothing

of the Improvements, the Estate not

being any thing the better for them,

and no body pro'fiting by them, there

remains no longer any cauſe for Prefe

rence. And when the Improvements do

ſubſist, the Privilege of him who has

been at the char es of them, takes place

only on the Va ue of what remains of

the Improvementsh.

t " uaſi pignus retinere potest eam rcm. l. 13.

&8. . de act. empt. 6' wend. The/i word: which are

for the Seller, he applied to this Article. For hewho hat madeniz lmpro-vementr, it, with regard to

them, in the flead of a Seller. See the thirty first

Article of this Section.

IX. ' '

Architects, and other UndCrtakerS,9.'Pt-i-vihg

Workr'nen, and Artiſicers, who bestowaf Arthr

their Labour on Buildings, or otherffifflfi'fld

Works, and who furniſh Materials, and a' '

in general, all thoſe who imploy their

Time, their Labour, their Care, or ſufi; ly

nt
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niſh any Materials, whether it be to

make a Thing, or to repair it, or to

preſerve it, have the ſame Privilege ſor
their Salaries, andſi for what they Fur

niſh, as thoſe have who have advanced

Money for theſe kind of Works, and

which the Seller has for the Price of

'he Thing ſoldi.

' In the ſome manner, and with much more reaſon,

a: thtſſe have who lend Many for the/i' him/t of Things.

See the ſourth, ſixth, tenth, and eleventh Article:

of this Section.

See concerning this Privilege, with regard to Mo'ue

ahlet, the Remark-t on the fifth Article, m alſh on the

eleventh and twelfth Art-"cles,

X

lo. Pri-vl- If' a third Perſon lends to an Archi

legevf him tcct, or other Undertaker, Money,

Womb" which is laid out on a Houſe, or any

the Umler- his

me, of ,othcr Work, and the ſaid Money

Þff-rk. been advanced by order of the Master

for whom the ſaid Work is to be done,

this third Perſon ſhall have the ſame

- Privilege as if he had lent the Money

to the Master himſelf ſor that uſel. But

iſ the Money was lent without the Maſ

ter's knowledge, or without his Order,

and iſ the Master has paid the ſaid Un

dertaker; he who has lent the Money

will have his Action only against the

Perſon to whom he lent it. But if the

Master has not paid the Undertaker,

this third Perſon may uſe the Privilege,

whether he'has lent the Money by the

Master's Order, or without it, provided

he has taken the precautions which

ſhall be explained in the ſixth Section.

' Divus Marcus ita edixit, creditor qui oh resti

tutionem aedificiorum erediderit, in pccunia quae

credita erit, privilegium exigendi habebit: quod ad

eum quoque pertinct, qui redemptori domino man

dante, pecuniam administravit. I. 24.. 5. r. ff. de

reh. tmct. jml. poff. I. 1. in qm'b. can/I pign. 'vel

lap. t. L'. _

XI.

-,,_ Frm; Carriers hav Privile eon the Goods

ZegenfCar- which the ha' carrie , For the Car

rim, Mdria e of t em, and For the Duties of

""m' To l, Customs, or others, which they

ſhall have paid on account oſ the ſaid

Goods. And the ſame Privile e have

all thoſe whoſe Mone has been aid out

in Expcnces of the lihe neeeffit , ſuch

as for the keeping and feeding o Cattle,

and others of the like kind m.

" Hujus enim pecunia ſalvam ſacit totius pig

noris cauſam, quod poterit quis admitterc, 8: ſi in

ciboria nautarum fuerit creditum, fine quibus navis

filva pervenirc non potent. ltem fi quis in mer

ces tibi obligntas credidcrit, vel ut ſillvae fiant, vel

ut naulum cxolvatur, potentior erit. licet posterior

fit. Nam 8: ipſum mulum potentius est, Tan

tundem dicetur; 8; ſi merces horreorum, vcl ateae,

VOL. I.

vel vectura jumentorum debetur. Nam 8: hie po

tentior erit. l.6.d.l. I. (5- z. qui pot. See

concerning this Article, the Remarks which have

been made on the fifth and ninth Articles, and on

the Article which follows.

XII.

The Proprietor oſ an Estate that is 12. Privi

Farmed out, has the PreFerence on thekgef'" 'be

Fruits that grow on it, For the payment F'ffl'fflftbe

. . . um',of his Rent. And this Preſerence us: RzmfJ'

acquired by Law, altho' the Leaſe make the Farm.

no mention oſ it. For theſe Fruits are

not ſo much his Pledge, as they are his

Property, till he has got payment of his

Rent ".

1" In przdiis rusticis ſructus, qui ibi naſcuntur,

tacite intelli ntur pignori eſſe domino fundi lo

cati: etiam 1 nominatim id non convenerit. I. 7.

jf in quih. eanſ. pign. 'vel [97. me. tontr. l. 3. God.

rod.

This Preferente is to he understood, according to our

U/Etge, ofFruits which either are not stpttmted from the

Ground, or are flid in the Poffiffion of the Dchtor. For
'_ſif he hat fltld, and delivered them to one who hat

bought them fairly and honestly, thy' cannot he ſeized

on in the hand: of the Purchaſer. Thm he who in a.

Marktt b'ty: Corn of a Farmer, cannot he ſated by the

Proprietor of the Ground where the Corn grew, fir the

payment of the Rent of his Farm, for he ought to have

tal-en tare of' hie Pttjment. This Privilege which Pra

prietors have, for the Rent of their Farm, belong: eum

to thee who ha-ue no Lmfi: in writing. For it is

enoug that it a pears that the Fruit: which they lay

claim to, are t e Produce if their Ground. See the

fourteenth Article.

XIII.

He who has made a Grant oſ an E- x'z. Privis

state, on condition to have a Wit-Rent leg' f'f 'I

paid him out of it, or who has given fig;" m,

an Emphyteutieal Leaſi: of it, for agrdj, m:

yearly Rent, or Penſion, has a Privilegeſhm due

for his ſaid Wit-Rent, or Penſion, up-f'W 4"

on the Fruits growing on the Estate, Emflfflffl"

_ . ' l T

and alſo on the and it ſelf, into whatizzh '

hands ſoever it ma paſs. And iſ the

Poſſcſſor of this Eſ ate ſells it, or mort

gages it, or farms it out, or diſ oſes of

it otherwiſe, or that it be ſeize on and

ſold; the first Owner will be paid off

his Wit-Rent, or Penſron, - as well out

of the Land it ſelſ, or out of the Mo

nies ariſin from the Sale of it, preſer

ably to a the Creditors oſ the oſſeſ

ſot, as out of the Fruits of the Ground _

which are in being, and in the hands of

the Poſſeſſoro.

o Etiam ſuperſicies in alieno ſolo poſitn pignori

dari potest. lta tamen, ut prior eauſa ſit domini

ſoli, ſi non ſolvatur ei ſolarium. I. '5. ff. qui pot.

Lex vectigali fimdo dictn erat, ut, ſt' past remar

ttmpm wctigal ſhlutum non efflit, izfumlm ad dart-i:

num rulent: Posteai is ſundus a poſlbſſore pignon

datus est. uzeſitum est, an recte pignori datus est P

Reſpondit, i pecunia intcrccſſit pignuseſſc. Itern

quzſiit, ſi chm in exſolutione vectlgahs tam dtbl

tor, quam creditor ceſſaſſent, 8; proprerea pronun

B b b a cmum
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ciatum eſſet fundum ſieundiem Iegea' domini wi.- cu

jus potior Caufir eſſet? Reſpondi, ſi, ut propone

retur, vectigali non ſoluto, jurc ſuo dominus uſus

effirr, etiam pignoris jus evanutfl'c. l. 3 1. fl'. dey;" .

e herb

* XIV.

The Moveables which Tenants have

[age on the in the Houſes which they rent, are en

Mwfflffln g ed to the Landlord oſ the Houſe,

oftheTena'tt

' of 4 Honſir,

for theRmt,

an preſerably to other Creditors, for

his security, not only of his Rent, but

and ranſe- of the other Conſequences of his Leaſe;

qmffl of ſuch as Dila idations, if any have hap

'b' L'aſ" pened thro' t e Fault of the Tenant, and

all Expences, Costs, and Damages which

the Tenant may be liable to, on account

of his LeaſeP.

P Eo jure utimur, ut quae in prazdia urbana in

ducta illata ſunt, pignori eſſe credantur, quaſi id ta

cite convenerit. 1. 4. flifn quih. cauſ pigm 'vel hyp.

uacontr. Lult. Cad.eod. I. 7. C. de Ice. Non ſolhm.

pro penſionibus, ſed St ſi deteriorem habitationem

feccrit Culpa ſua, inquilinus, quo nomine ex locato

cum eo erit actio, invecta 8: illata pignori erunt

ohligata. I. 2.. in qxa'b. muſ. pign. See the eigh

teenth Article.

Altho' this sext does not mention the Pri-viJege 5 hat

onl] the tue/'t Mortgage, yet this Mortgage is privileged,

and it is the Uſhge with us.

If the Mouenhles &elonging to the Tenant are not in

the Plant which are let. when the Ltmdlord ſues for

his Pajment, he cannot In] claim to them when thy

are in the hands of third Perſom, unleſx there have

been ſome fraud in aliemuing them to his prejudice.

This Privilege m the Moveahles of Tenants, helongs

alſh to thoſe Landlord: who have no Leoſe in Writing.

For it is enough, that theſe Mouahles are found in the

Houfl which is held by Leaſe, to appropriate them to

the Landlord. See the twelfth Article, and the

Remark on the twenty third Article.

XV.

w oft), If there are Under-Tenants who oc

Moveahles cupy only one Apartment, or other Por

ff 'he U/Z- tion of a Houſe, their Moveables are

der-Te

names.

engaged only for the Rent of what

they occupy. And if they pay their

Rent to the Tenant who let it to them,

the Landlord who did not attach the

Rent while it was in their hands, can

pretend nothing, either on their Move

ables, or their Rents : For they may

pay their Rent to the Perſon who let

the Lodgings to them 5 altho' if they

pay it to the Landlord of the Houſe, lt

will be a good Payment, if the Tenant

owes him his Rent '1. '

'9 Unde ſi domum conduxeris, St ejus partem

mihi locavcris, egoque locatori tuo penfionem ſol

vero, pigneratiria adverſus te potero expcriri.

Nam Julianus ſcribit, ſolvi ei poſſe. Et ſi partem

tibi, partem ei ſolvcro, tanrumdem erit dicendum.

Plane in eam dumtaxat ſummam invecta mea, St

illata tenebuntur, in quam coenaculum conduxi.

Non cnim credibile est, hoc conveniſſc, ut ad uni

verſim pcnſionem inſulx, frivola men tenerentur.

5. f. de pizn. act. See the ſevcntcenth

e q . - _-.. - "'Þffi

XVl.

The Preference which is ſp'oken of 16. excep

in the two preceding Artieles, is to be rim '0 ib'

understood only of the Moveables which t?"

the Tenant has in the Houſe as Furni- mg '

ture to it, or which he deſigns always

to keep in it: and not of ſuch Goods

as he has put there with deſign to tranſ

port them to another place *, as for Ex

am le, a Sute of Hangings which he

had)bought to ſend to another Houſe r.

' Vidcndum est, ne non omnia illata, vel inducta,

ſed ea ſola quz, ut ibi ſint, illata fiierint, pi ori

ſint, quod magis est. I. 7. 5. r. in quih. can .

Reſpondit, eos dumtaxat, qui hoc animo adomino

inducti eſſent, ut ibi perpetu* eſſent, non tempo

ris cauſa accommodarcntur, o ligatos. l. 31. inde 6' lyfe

XVII.

Iſ a Tenant takes into the Houſe 17. And

which he rents, another Perſon, givingtfm BWP'

him his Lodging gratis, the Moveablesm'"

of the ſaid Lodger will not be engaged *

for the Rent of that part of the Houſe

which the Tenant accommodates him

withſ.

r Pomponius libro tertio decimo Variarum lectioſi

num ſcribit, ſi gratuitam habitationem conductor

mihi przstiterit, invecta a me domino inſulae pig

nori non elſe. Lſ. fill in quib. maſ. pign.

XVIII.

This Privilege of Landlords oſ Houſes 18. Prizi!
upon the Moveables of Tenants, ex-kge fſi"the

tends alſo to the Proprietors of Shops, FJZZLZ
ſiWarehouſes, Granaries, and of all other ing, zxſgu

Places, upon the Goods which the Te- Dwelling:

nants of the ſaid Places may have inHWFL.

them '.

' Si horreum fuit eonductum, vel diverſorium,"

vel am, tacitam conventionem de invcctis illatis,

etiam in his lomm habere putat Neratius. Qzod

verius est. I. 3. fl'. in quib. muſ. pign.

XIX.

All the Effects of tſhſe who are in- 19.'debted to the Crown, whether they bel-is',e of du.

Officers that are accountable either for Kfflg'

Farms, or other Rcceipts and Diſburſe

ments of the Publick Money, arcmort
aged for allſithe Sums of this nature,

which they may chance to owe; altho'

there be no expreſs obligation of them,

nor Condemnation in aCourt ofJustice U.

" Certum est ejus, qui cum fiſco contrahit, bo

na veluti pignoris titulo obligari, quamvis ſpeciall

ter id non exprimatur. I. 2.. C. in qnih. Mufl pign.

'vel hyþ. tue. cant', l. z. C. le [tri-vil. Fiſcus

ſemper habet jus pignoris. I. 46. 5. yf? dejur.

fijZ-i. See the fourth Article of the Edict of the

month of August, 1669.

The Rule explained in this Arttdc does not only!"

ate
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ers that are acootcntahle, and to others in

dehted to the Crown; but it it alſh to he applied to thoſe

who receive and collect the Ptthlick Money in the Totvm,

and open Country; ſixth at Conſtcls, Recewers, Callectors,

and others, whither the] take an Oath in Judgment,

or whether th offlc their hare Nomiuatio't.iate u

See the next ollowing Article, and the twenty third

Article, with the Remark on it.

XX

20. The The Mortgage which is ac uired to

dmaf the the Crown, on the Estates o Officcrs

Mfflgfflfflfwho are accountable, Farmers, and o

'be Cmm' thers who receive the Publick Money,

takes its ori ine from the moment oſ the

Title of t cir Engagemcntz as from

the date of the Leaſe, if it be a Farm;

the date of the Patent, if it be an Of

ficc 5 or the date of the Agrcement, or

Commiffion x.

late to Offic

' Si ciim pecuniam pro marito ſolveres, neque

jus fiſci in te transſerri impetrasti, ncque pignoris

cauſa dnmum, vel nliud quid ab eo accepisti : ha

hes pcrſonalcs actiones, nec pokes praeſerri flſci ra

tiombus, al quo dicis ei vcctigal denuo locatum eſſe:

cum eo pacto, univerſa quz habet habuitve en tem

pore quo ad conduct/'anew acceffit, pignoris jure fiſco

tencantur. l. 3. C. de pri-v.

This Mortgage of the O-own is regulated lZter this

manner by the fourth Article- if the Edia of Month

of August, 1669.

XXI.

'11. In a The Creditors who have a Mortgage

competition prior to that of the King, reſcrve their

'ff "my" Ri ht on the Immoveabcs of their

ZZZ'DC tors. And the Mortgnge which

take; plate the King has, takes place only m its or

mb- in it; dcr Y,

order.

7 Yamvis ex aufi dotis vir Fuondam tuus tibi

'it con emnatus, tamen, ſi priu qunm rcs ejus tibi

oblignrcntur, cum fiſco contraxit, jus fiſci cauſam

tuam prxvenit. Qiod ſi post bonorum ejus obli

gationem, rationibus meis czepit effi: obligatus, in

ejus boon ceflitt privilegium fiſci. L 2. C. de priv.

fiſc. l. 8. qui pot. 1. alt eod. See the following

' Article.

We muſt' add to this Article, that with reſpect to Of

ficos, the King has the preference on the Monte' if the

Office on account of which the Deht it due, not onl pre
ferably to theCreditor: bMot-tgage, hat even prlfelrahlj

to the seder himſelf, on the Prite of the Office, and the

mld/ſide: annexed to it, according to the ſecond Artirle

qfthe Edict d'the month ofAugust, 1669. Which i'

grounded on this, that the Office wax originally granted

19 the King with this Burthen, and that it ii therefore

the proper Pledge if the King, engaged h Privilege for

whatever the officer may he indebted on account of the

qfflte.

XXII.

h; But The foregoing Rule is to be under

tio: t' thestood only of the Immoveables which

fmxfflt the Debtor had acquired before his En

M" gagcment to the Crown. But as to

thoſe which the Debtor ac uired after

the ſaid Eng ement, the fling is pre

ferred bef'ore t e Creditors who are prior

* to hisMorcgage, altho' all the Dcbtor's

Estate, preſent and to come; had been

mortgagcd to them. And in this con

currcnce of' Mortgages, which begin tov

have their Effcct in the moment that

the new'Purchaſe is made, the Mort

gage of the King takes place before the

others 1.

* Si quis mihi obligavcmt, quzt habct', hahituruſ

que eſſct cum fiſco cumraxerit : ſcicndum ell, in

re posted adquilita fiſcum potiorcm cſſe debere, Pa

pinianum reſpondiſſe. And Ze constitutum est.

Prxvenit enim cauſam pignoris fiſcus. 1.:8. de 7

ſure

Pnrſuant to this T'ext. the ſlime thing hath heen ar

dained by the third Art/rit of this ver] Eilict of the

month tffAugust, l669, but with an exception for the
preference of the Sellrr, and of him who/3 Llomctet have

heat laid out on the P'trchast; ſ-rotidrd that mention he

made of the Moniet hcing ſo lmplojed in the Art/cles and

Deed of contract. W'e might add as a reaſon fer
this Pr'ftrertce of the Kmg on the Ejlſiate that it arquirrd

after that the Offi'cer has hern concerned in the Rete/p: of

the Ptthlick Money, that it i: Prefitmed that the Monies

which the fluid officer, or other Perſon that id' accounta

hle, o'a-et to the King, have heen laid out on theſe new

Purchaſct, or that the credit which the [kid lrttplg

ment gave him hat fatilitated the

XXIII.

With regard to Crcditors_who have 23. Prtfb'

only a bare Pe

preferred before them on the Immovc

neither Mortgleffie, nor Privilcge, but "31" r'f 'be

O
nal Action, the King ismg' 6"

fore all

Creditor:

ablcs, becauſe he has always a tacit Mort- who him

gage without Covenant. And he has "th/1?"

alſo the Preſercnce on the Movcables,:::"1£ffi_f

before thoſe who attach them, and bc- leg _

ſore all the Creditors who have no Pri

vilege. But the Creditor who has up

on the Moveable one of the Privileges -

explained in this Section, is preſerred

before the King',

' Rcſpublica creditrix omnibus chirographariis

creditoribus praefcrtur. I. 38. 5. l. a'e reh. auct.

jmhp. Fiſcus ſcmper habctjus pignoris. l.4.6. 3.

de j'tre

jn'ziz word R'Puhlick in the Text doe: not ſignfi the

Exchequer. V. l. 8. ff- qui pot. The Prince it with

much greater reaſon entitled to this Prizilege.

W'e have added in this Article the Prefere're of' the

privileged Creditor on the Moveables hefitre the King;

becauſe this Preference is ordained the first Article (_'f

the Edict of 1669, contrary to t e of the

Roman Law, which ga-ue to the Exchequer the Prefeo

rence even hefwe him who had fill, or repaired, the

Thing, asjustinian gate it likewiſe to the Wgfe for her
Marriage Portion Prdſierahl] to tho e 'very Privileges.

V. l. 34.. ff. de reb. auth. jud. . Nov. 97. cap. 3.

A: to the Prrvilege of Rent M t Mwtflhlet of the T:

nant, thit Edict gives unto it the Prtferente before the

Debt due to the King any for the ldstſx Months.

ÞVhat is ſaid in thi: made, that the King hatalwajsa

knit Mortgage, it to he understood all] ofSums dueto the

Kingfor Can/Et which have heen 'm 'viated in the l 9'hAt -

title, and not for the Land-Tax, and other Impofls, du

from private perfltm. Far as I' theſe Impofls, there it

no Mortgage for them on the [mmeahles, unleſt it he

in place: where the Land Tax is t' Real Burthen; hat

only a Prcfrrence on the Fruitr. And it is for this rea

ſon that we ha-ue not quoted on the Prhvilege if the King

this Ttxt of the first MW, Cod. in quib. cauſ. pign.l

I vc
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vel hyp. tac. contr. Uni-uerſa hona eorum qui cenſen

tur 'vice pignorum trihuiit ohligata ſunt.

XXIV. ,

24. Pri-vi- Merchants, Tradeſmen, and others

lete of Fu- to whom any thing is due for Funeral

WC'W-chargcs, have their Action against the
gctct' Heirs, or Executors, and if there be no

Heirs, or Executors, they have it against

the Goods of the deceaſed, as if they

had contracted with him z and -they

have moreover a Privilege, even altho'

the Goods oſ the deceaſed ſhould not

be ſufficient to ay his Debtsz provided

theſe Charges o not exceed what was

reaſonable to be laid out on the Func

ral, accordin to the (Lrality and E

state of the cſeceaſed. For the neceſ

ſity of this Expenee makes it neceſſary

to favour with this Privilege, thoſe who

furniſh it. But if the Funeral Charges

exceed theſe bounds, even altho' the de

ceaſed himſelf had ordered them by his

last Will and Testament, the Privilege

will be restrained to what ſhall be judg

ed reaſonable and just, according to the

circumstances b . o

" Impenſa funeris firmper ex hzreditate deducitur:

quz ctiam omne creditum ſolet praecedere, cum

bona ſolvendo non fint. L 45. de rclig. (19- ſumpt.

fun. Q\ui propter funus aliquid impendit, cum

defuncto contrahere crcditur, non cum hatrede. I. r'.

eod. '11. I. 17. de reh. auct. jud. Poff Sumptus ſu

neris arbitrantur pro facultatibus St dignitate de

functi. I. [2.5. 5. ffde relig. dſumpt. fun. [E

quum autem accipitur ex dignitnte ejus qui fune

ratus est, ex caufii, ex tempore, ex bone fide: ut

neque plus imputetur ſumptus nomine, quam fac

tum est, neque tanrſim quantum factum est, ſi im

modice factum est. Deberet enim haberi ratio ſa

cultatum ejus in quem factum est, St ipſius rei quae

ultra modum fine. cauſa conſumitur. And crgo fi

ex voluntate testatoris impenſum est? Sciendum

est nec voluntatem ſequendam ſi res egrediatur juſ

tam ſumptus rationem: pro modo autem faculta

tum ſumprum fieri. I. 14. &6. de relig. z'g-ſump.

fan. d. I. 5. 3.d-4,. '

XXV '

"I" La' The Ex ences of rovin the Will
chctgct' or taking Ihdminifltralzion, gof making,

Inventones, of Sales, Orders of Court,

and Diſeuſiions oſ Moveables or Im

moveables, and all other neceſſary Law

Charges, are reſerable to all other

Debtsc. For l the Creditors are con

cerned in theſe Expences, they being

laid out for their common Interest.

' Plane ſumptus cauiii qui neceſſarie ſnctus cst,

ſemper praecedit. Nam deductoeo bonorum calcu

lus ſubduci ſolet. l. 8. in depoſ. (Hxantitas pa

trimonii, deducto etiam eo quidquid exp icandarum

venditionum cauſa impenditur, mstimatur. I. 7 i. fl'.

ad leg.{alc. I. ult. 5. 9. C. de jttre delilt. See the

thirty econd Article.

i XXVI.'

&5.- Prdt- ln a competition among the Credh

tors of Publick Depoſitaries, whoſe rence onthe

Functlon lS to receive the Sums oſ Mo- Good? of

ney, or other Things, that are to hew/Arm"
Pq/iſitaries,

depoſited by order of Court, the per-for may

ſons who are to receive back what has deþgctted

been thus conſigned or depoſitcd, are i" their

p)referred on the roper Goods of theſe had"

epoſitaries, be ore their private Cre

ditors who have neither Mortgage, nor

Privilege. And this Preſerence is ſound

ed upon the Intereſl: which the Publick

has in the Saſety of thoſe Depoſitarm',

which people are obliged to conſign

into their hands d.

ſit-vex deceived

'1 In bonis menſularii vendendis, post privilegia,"

potiorem eorum cauſim eſſe placuit, qui peeunias

apud menſam, fidem publicam ſecuti, depoſuerunt.

l. 24. 5. 2.. de reb. and. jud. poff. Q_uod privilegium

exercetur non_ in ea tantum quantitate, quze in

bonis argentaru ex pecunla depofita reperta est, ſed

m omnibus fraudatoris t'acultatibus. ldque propter

neceſſarium uſum argcntariorum, ex utilitate publi

ca receptum est. I. 8. depgſ.

Beſides the Pri-uilege explained in thi: Artirle, the

Uſitge in France give: to Creditor: who are to receive

hack Monte', or other Thinge, cozſigned 6] Order of a

Court of justice, two other ſhm of security. One it, a:

Mortgage on the whole Estate of the Deptzſt'ta') who is

charged with theſe ſhrts of Deþoſitumx; and thit Mort

gage i: the Effcct of the Authority if j'ustire, par;

ſuant to what hat been find in the flmrth Artitle

of the ſecond Section. For a: it it the Publick justice

that charge; them with theſe Dew/frame, ſit it ap

propriatet their whole Estate for the Secret-it] of the Thing:

den/bed. so that the Perstms to whom the Thing: depo

fittd are to he restored, will he preferred before the other
Creditor: of the Depoſiſſtar] who have Mortgages, the

Thing was depoflted before their Mortgage wax granted.

The other security te, the APProPriat/on of the Offi'ce

whoſe Punction it i: to receive Dew/Ram: of this nature,

ſuch as are in France the Officer of the Receiven of Mo

nie: brought into Court, and thoſe qſ the Commiffizrie: of

the Chdtelet, who are Depoſt'taries of Moniet, or other

Eflicts, when they proceed to ſeal up the Eflkctt, and to

make ln-ventariet, and on other occaſzbm of the like na

ture. For at the Punction if receiving theſe Depgſitums
is proper to theſe Offiſſcex, thy are natttraliy appropriated

for the security of thofi whom Justice put: under the .

neteffit] of depoſiting in their hands. _Thm, this Ap

propriation of the Office for the security if theſe DepoJi

tame, gives a Pri'vilege to the Creditor: who are to re

ceive them, and make: them profitable to all the

Credilort of the ſaid Officer who have Mortgaget, cum

altho' they he prior in time. But thi: is to he nnderstoal

oniy ofOffice: that are peculiariy deſiined to this Punction.

For the Court had ordered the Manies to he dom/[ted

into the hand: of another Officer, whoſe Office wax not:

intended for this Punction, the Depoſimm Put into his

hand: by the Authoriq ofJustice would give indeed a

Mortgage upon his Office, but it ought not to _gi-ue a

Preference. For hit private Creditor: wouldfind them

hy this Pnference, which they could not

Poffihlyfort/Ze; where/14 the Creditor: of the Perſon who

ly his Office it a Publick Dtpofitary, cannot but know,

that his Office it appropriated for indemnifl'ing the Cre

diior: ofThing; depofited into hit handi. (See the three

following Articles. _

It ma] he ark-ed, concerning the Mortgage which the

Creditor: of Sum; depg/ited have on the Immoveables of

the Publick Depofi'tarj,from what day this Mortgage will

have it: efſet'l 5' Whether it will he from the do] that

the staid Receive' enter: on hit Office, as in the caſe of

Minors, who haw a Mortgage on the Estate: of their '

Tutor: from the do] of their Nomination, for Sum:

which
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which thy are to receive only a long time after, o' ff' -

"t will commence only from the day of depofiting the?

Man ? If the Mortgage take: place from the day ". _ _ _

the Zdmiffion of the Publick Depoſi'tar to hit Office, the The three pfficedmg ATUCICS l'clfltc 29.Conm'

Creditors of the Monirx that were la depgſnd, will be to the competition between Creditors renceofCre

preferred before the particular Creditors of the Publick

Depofltaty who have Mortgaget, ttnleſi their Mortgage

he prior to the Adrnzfflan of the officer: and if on the

mttrary the Mortgage take: place only from the dy of

making the Depgſttum, it would ſeem to follow from

thence, that the Creditor: of the ſeveral Order: ought

to he preferred on' before the other on the Immcrutahlrr,

according to the date: of the Co'ffignmenn, altho' the)

come all in proportionahl a: to the Prin if the Office,

without any regard to t date: of their Conſt'gnmrnts,

at ſhall he ſhewn in the twenty ninth Article.

We do not pretend to decide theſe Queſtion: here, nor

to treat of them expnsty, no more than of other: which

might he started on this Subject; we make only this

tranſito'y Remark, to ſhew how mach it it to he wiſhed

for that thi: matter were ſettled.

XXVIl.

17. Prefi- If among__the Things depoſited, of

'me 5' "which mention has been made in the

the Depoſi

tum that it
foregoing Article, there be ſome of them

in being, 1n being, thoſe who have. depoſited

them, or the perſons to whom they

ought to return, will recover them pre

Rtrably to all other Greditors 5 for it is

their own proper Goods =.

' Si tamen nummi extent vendicati eos poſſe

puto i dzpoiitariis, 8C ſuturum eum qui vindicat

ante priv' egia. l. 24. 5.z.ffl de rch. auctjadpoffi

XXVIIl.

'28. Hewho If he who was Creditor to a ublick

imo-vates

finpfflzlffed into his hands, ſuch as thoſe are who

fa'hflf"

I'z'.

N'

Depoſitary, becauſe of Monies epoſit

are to receive back Monies that have

been conſigned by Order of Court, or

for ſome other Cauſe, has innovated his

Debt, and chan d the Nature of the

Depoſitum; as iſ e has taken a Bond as

for Money lent, he will be intitled no

longer to any Privilege 3 and it would

be the ſame thing as if he had leſt his

Money in the hands of the Depoſitary,

"that he might receive Interest for it;

for he will have thereby changed the

Nature of the Depoſitum, and converted

it into a Contract of Loanf.

F Qii depoſitis nummi: uſuras a menſulariis ac

ceperunt, a caeteris creditoribus non ſcparantur. Et

merito, aliud est enim credere, aliud deponere.

I. 24.. S. Lff. de reh. audjudpo .

He who tal-er Interefl for a sum of Money which he

had depoſited intoanother's handt, heromescreditor of it

at of Money lent. For the Depg/i'tum produce: no Inte

refl, neither can tho Depg/ita'y owe my. So that when

he pays Intertst, it i: becauſe he dat: not imp the Money

an] longer M a Depoſitum, but con-item it to hit own

proper uſe, with the conſent of the Pe'jim who ought to

receive it. And the recei-uing of Interefl, altho' it it

not lawful on the part of the Creditor; jet it it alway:

a mark if the intention of the Creditor, and of the

Debtor, to change the Depofl'tam into a contract of

Loan.

- ' ditors for
who ale to receive Sums qſ Money, orſwml Dc_

poſitum<
other Thin s', depoſited, and the par

ticular Cregitors of the Publick Depo

fitary. But as to the Creditors oſ Sums

of Money, or other Things, depoſit

ed, iſ they come in competition with

one another for their reſpective Dcpoſi

tumr, the Privilege which they had all

oſ them on the Office oſ the Receive-r,

and their Preſerence before his particu

lar Creditors, being common to them

all, they loſe the effect of it among

themſelves, and they come all in to ſhare

equally in the Price of the Office, in

proportion to their reſpective Claims 8.

So that, ſor Example, all the Creditors

oſ one Order, whole Conſignment was

prior, comin in competition with Cre

ditors of anot er Order, whoſe Conſign

ment was made a lon time aſter the

first, there would be noff'reſerence iven

to the first, on the Price oſ the ffice

that is ſubject to their Privile e; but

each Order of Creditors woul have a

proportionable Share oſthe Price,accord

ing to the Value of the Effccts conſign

ed by every one of' them. For it is by

virtue of their Privilege, that the Cre

ditors of theſe Orders are intitled to re

ceive the Price of this Office, which

was made a partoſ the Estate of this

Officer, only upon condition oſ its be

ing equally appropriated ſor the Securi

ty of all the Sums of Money, or other

Things, that ſhould be 'thereafter de

poſited in the hands of the ſaid Officer.

5 Quozritur, utrum ordo ſpectetur eorum qui de

poſuerunt, an vero ſimul omnium depoſitariorum

ratio habearur: 8: constat fimul admittendos. l. 7.

alt. depoſl

l/Ve are to understand the Concnrrcnce explained in this

Article, only with re/þect to all the Creditor: of one Or

der, conſidered together a: having one and the ame

credit, and to all thoſe of the other Orders, conſidered

in the like manner for the Sums that are due to them.

But a: to the Creditors of each Order among themſeleex,

there it no Contrihution. For euery one of them ought

to receive in the Order in which he it placed, the sum:

which ought to come to him according ac he it rankt'd 5

fl' that he who it ran/'ed in the firfl place ought to re

ceive hit whole Deht, the Ftmd he ſicfflrient, altho'

there ſhould not remain enough for the otherr.

H/e ha-ve ſet down in thii Article this Concnrrence he

twten Creditor: ſe-vc'al Ordcrt, only ac to the Monk:

ariſing from the Sole of the Office; for it i: their rom

man Pledge, appropriated to them hj their Pri-uilegr:

and we ha-ue not mentioned the ſame &ncm-rence on 'Lo

other Good: of theofficer. Concerning which the Reader

may conſult the last Rrmark made on the twentyſxth

&title.

XXX.

All Privileges make a particular A _- zojfl'zflof

Propriation, which gives to the Cre 1- Pmiltgu.

._,__.'._'_

2. [Of
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tor who is privileged, the Thing for

his Pledge, altho' th'ere be neither Co

venant, nor Condemnation, which e'x

preſily mentions this Preference. For

it is annexed to the Title of the Credit,

by the Nature of the Debt, and altho'

no expreſs mention be made of it. And

if the Debt were not of it ſelf privi

lpged, it could not be made ſuch by the

e ect of a Covenanth.

" This i: a Conſequence af all thefaregoirtg Am'tlex,

Toto tit. ff. 8c Cod. in quib. cauf. pign. vel hyp.

ta'c. contr.

XXXI.

31. Difi- Among the Privileges of Creditors,

Wmfffl- there are ſome which affect only one

zjlezzjjctg particular Thing, and do not reach to

flow-m," the rest of the Goods; and others af

oſ Goods. fect all the Goods in general, without

distinction. Thus, the Privilege which
the Proprietor of a Ground has onv the

Fruits of it, for the Rent of his Farm z

that of a Seller for the Pric'e of the

Thing fold z that of the Perſon who

has lent Money to bu Lands or Tene

ments, or to make mprovements on

them, do not extend to all the Goods

of the Debtor; but are limited to the

Things appropriated for the Securit of

that particular Debti. And theſe gre

ditors have against the Remainder of the

Debtor's Estate, only a Perſonal Action',

or a Mortgage, if they have sti ulated

it. But Law Charges, and the *uneral

Expences have their Prefi-trence upon all

the Goods without distinction.

' See the flregaing Articlez.

qfthe nature ofa Privilege.

' Sane perſonali actione debitum apud prxſidcm

petere non prohiberis. l. 17. C. de þign.

XXXII.

32.compe- Among Creditors who are privileged,

tition and ſome of them_ are preferred before o

Pflflrmcu thers, accordin to the Nature of their

Zffiwſſ Privileges, an the Diſpoſition of the

are pri-vi- Laws, or Customsm. Thus, he who

lage-I. has furniſhed Money to repair a Houſe

which was in danger of falling, is pre

ferr'd to the Seller of that Houſe, who

demands the Price of the Sale: Thus,

he who has let a Barn to a Farmer, will

be preferr'd for the Rent of his Leaſe,

before the Proprietor to whom the

Farmer is indebted for the Rent of the

Farm, on which the Fruits which are

Eut into the Bam grew. Thus, the

xpences at Law being the Debt of all

the Parties, they are preferred to all

Privileges whatſoever. Thus thoſe who

have Privileges on Moveables, are pre

ferred to the Privilege of the King '1.

This i: a Conſequence

Thus Funeral Charges are preferred be

fore' the Rent due to the Landlord of

the Houſe, on the Moveables of the

Tenants 0. Thus in all the caſes of a

concurrence of Privileges, their Prefe

rence is regulated by the Distinctions

which the Nature of the ſaid Privileges

makes.

m Thi: is a Conſequence qf the Nature of Primleger.

See all the Articln of thi: Section.

" See the Remark on the twenty third Article.

" Si colonus vel inquilinus ſit is ui mortuus est,

nec ſit unde funeretur, ex invcctis ilatis eum funÞ

randum Pomponius ſcribit: 8: ſi quid ſuperfluum

rcmanſerit, hoc ro debita penſionc teneri. I. 14..

s. Lfll de rel.(5-ſi:mpt.fm.

XXXIIl.

If he who ſells a Houſe, occupied by 33', ACz/e

a Tenant, reſerves to himſelf the Rent dfflflfflu

of the Houſe for a certain time, and it Z'mg Of'

be agreed that the Moveaþles 'of the his: 5:

Tenant ſhall ſerve as a Pledge, for theſame Pri

Security of the Rent reſirrved to the vil-s'

Seller, as well as for the Rent which

ſhall fall afterwards due to the Buyer;

the Seller ſhall be aid in the first place

out of the Movea les, if their Agree

ment has not regulated it otherwiſe P.

P Inſulam tibi vendidi, dixi prioris anni pen-ſi

fioncm mihi, ſ uentium tibi acceſſuram: pig-no

rumque ab inqui ino datorum jus utrumque ſecu

turum---facti quzstio est. Sed veriſimile est id

actum, ut primam quamque penſionem pignorum

caufi ſequatur. I. 13.ff. qui pair.

XXXIV.

It follows from all the preceding Rules, 34. 'um

that among Creditors, there are three 0him of

Orders. The first is, of thoſe that are C'dim'

privileged, who go before all the others,

and take place among themſelves, accord

ing to the distinctions of their Prefe

rences. The ſecond, is of thoſe that

have Mortgages, who have their Rank

after the privileged Creditors, accordin A.

to the dates of their Mortgages. An?

the third, is of Creditors by Bond, and

others, who have only Perſonal Actions,

who not being distinguiſhed either by

Privilege, or Mortgage, come in there

fore jointly together, and ſhare equally

in proportion to their Debts q.

'i Ihi: i: a Conſequence of all that has been staid I'

thi: Tit/e.

BOZO _,_

' GOD

SECT.
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SECT. VI.

Of Substitution to the Mortgage, or

to the Triw'lege of the Creditor.

Explanation Ltho' this Matter of the Substitu

ff 'ZSZZZ tion to the Rights of Creditors,

lure
. . being in it ſelf Sim le and Natural,

ought to be plain an eaſy 3 yet the diſ

hmu, ſerent ways of acquiring the Substitu

tion, and the Inconveniences which one

may fall into, for want of obſerving

in every one of them that which is e -

ſential to it, cauſeamultiplicity of Com

binations which ma perplex this Mat

ter, and render it o ſcure and difficult.

For which reaſon, we have judged it

would be uſeſul, beſore we proceed to

explain the Rules thereof, to give, in a

few words, a general Idea of' the Na

ture of Substitution, and of its Kinds,

and of' what every one of them may

have, peculiar and eſſential to it.

Win The Substitution which we treat of

ofsubflim- here, is nothing elſe but that Change

m'- which uts another perſon in the place

of the Creditor, and which makes the

Right, the Mortgage, the Privilc e

which a Creditor has, to aſs to the

Perſon that is ſubstituted to im, that is

to ſa , who enters into his Right.

The most ſimple manner of ſubstitut

ing, and which makes the Rights of the

Creditor to paſs always to him who is

ſubstituted, is the Aſſignment which the

Creditor makes oſ his Rights. Affign

ments are of ſeveral ſorts: Some are ge

neral, and oſ many Rights, ſuch as the

Sale oſ'an Inheritancc, which tranſmits

to him who bu s it, all the Ri hts oF

the Heir, that e may exerciſe t cm in

the ſame manner as the Heir himſelf

might have done: Others are particu

lar, of a certain Thing, ſuch as the Aſ

fignment of a Bond: Some arc gratui

rous, as an Affigntnent made by aDonor

to a Donee, when the Donation con

tains Debts due to the Donor, or other

Rights : And there are ſome Aſſignments

which are made for a valuable conſide

ration; as if a Debtor affi ns a Debt

that is owing to him For t e Payment

of his Creditor, or if a Creditor makes

over to a third Perſon, ſor a certain

Price, a Debt that is due to him.

All theſe ſorts' of Affignments have

this effect, that the Affignee ſucceeds in

the place of the Creditor, and that he

maytxerciſe the Rights which are made

. o 1.. I. .

over to him in the ſame manner as the

Creditor mi ht have done himſelf, be

ſore the A ignment, and with the be

nefit of the Mortgage, and Privilege,

which the Creditor had.

There is another manner of Substitu

tion to the Rights of a Creditor, when

his Debtor borrowing Money to pay'

what he owes him, agrees with the

Perſon of whom he bon'ows, that the

Monies ſhall be applied towards the

Payment of' that Creditor, and that the

Perſon who lends the Money ſhall be

ſubstituted in the place of the ſaid Cre

ditor. And this acquires to this new

Creditor the Right of the first, pro

vided it be mentioned in the Acquit

tance, that the Payment is made with

his Money. For the Debtor who had

power to enga c himſelf to the first

Creditor, may aſo engage himſelf, on

the ſame conditions, to him who pays

off the first Creditor: and by putting

him in the place of the first Creditor,

who receives his Monies, he does no

wrong to his other Creditors, and

changes nothing in their Condition.

The' Substitution may likewiſe bc ac

uired without the conſent of the Cre

itor, by an Order of the Judge, and

that either with the Debtor's conſent,

or ſometimes even without it. Thus, a

Tutor who is willing to at: uit with his

own Money a Debt owing y his Pupil

to a Creditor, who reſuſcs to ſubstitute

him in his room, may rocure an Or

der to be made for ſub ituting him in

the place of the Creditor, upon his ac

quitting the Debt. And in this caſe,

the Authority of Justice transſers the

Right of the Creditor to the Perſon

who pays him, provided he produce the

Order of Court for his Substitution,

and make it appear that the Creditor

has been paid with his Monies. For

the Judge does to-him who pa For an

other, only the ſame Justice t at is due

to him from the Debtor, and that with

out prejudice to any other perſon.

There is yet another way of acquir

ing a Judicial Substitution, without the

deed of the perſon to whom the Right

belongs, and even against his will z, as if

the-Debts owing to a Debtor are ſold

by Decree of a Court of Justice. For '

the Court gives to the Purchaſer, to

whomthe Debts are adjudged, the

ſame Right which he would have, if

the Debtor had ſold it to them: and he

will be ſubstitutcd likewiſe to the Mort

es and Privileges.

Vc must take notice in the last place,

of another ſort oſ Substitution, which

C c c_ is

.'
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is at uired without any Affignment from

the redito-r, without the conſent of

the Debtor, and without an Order oſ

the Judge; but onl by the bare effect

of the Payment ma e to the Creditor.

Thus, when a Creditor being deſirous

to (houre his Mortgage, and fearing lest

a rio-r Creditor ſhould increaſe his

De t byCharges, or lest he ſhould ſeize

upon the Lands, or Tenements, mort

gaged, pays off that Creditor, he lS

tubstituted in his place, provided lt ap'

pear by the Acquittance, that the Pay

ment has been made with his Money.

For the Law preſumes that he himſelf

being a Creditor, he pays only for the
Security oſ his Mortgage; and vit ſub

flitutes him in the p acc oſ the Credi

tor whom he pays. And it is the ſame

thin as to him who having purchaſed

Langs, or Houſes, and fearing lefl: he

ſhould be troubled in his Poſicffion of

them, by a.Creditor rior to his Pur

ehaſe, pays him off. nd both in the

one and the other of theſe two caſes,

theſe Motives justiſy a Substitution

which is prejudicial to no perſon what

ſ0cver._ _ '_

We ſee in all theſe ſorts oſ Substrtu

tion, that the Right of the Creditor

paſſes fi*om his Perſon to another, who

entersinto his place, and that this Change

can happen only two ways. One, by

the will of the Creditor who ſubſhtutes;

The other without his will, by the Eſ

ſect oſ the Law, which puts in the

lace oſ the Creditor, him to whom

Equity tranſmits his Right. '
J

The CONTENTS.

I. The Affignment stthstitutes to theMort

' gage, and -to the Priw'lege.

2.. S/zhstt'tution without an dffigmnent. '

z, In' what manner a third Per/(in may

acquire the Right of a Creditor.

4. How a third Perſon acquires the Pri

rvilege of a Creditor. '

7, How the Privileges is aegm'rezl 'with

out Suhstitntion.

6. Of a Creditor who pay; off a Credi

' to" more antient than himstzf.

7. yf Purthaſer ſuhstitnted to the Credi

tors whom he pays off.

8. Subſtitution hy an zittachmentzv

9. The Suhflitutt'on is null after Pay

WIC'NL

Lo. The wiidity of the Sahstitution de

pends on the condition in 'which

the Creditor? Right was, at the

time of making the Sahstitution.

' 3

I.

E to whom a Creditor'rnalres over '- W'Af

H a Debt, is ſubstituted to his Ri htſmfl

and he - nues, together with ti'C'gtC-£,£,Mm_

dir, the ortgages and Privileges which gage, and

are annexed to it, whether the Affign- 'a the Pn

ment be made for a valuable conſidera- WÞS'

tion, or- gratir. For altho' it be true,

that the Payment extinguiſhes the

Debt,, and that it ſeems for that reaſon,

that the Creditor cannot tranſmit to an

other a Right which is extinguiſhed
in hſis perſon, by the payment 5 yet the

Affignment which is made at the ſame

time, has the ſame effect as iſ the Cre

ditor had ſold his Right to him who;

pa is him. And as to the'cffcct of' the'

A ignment, it is the ſame thing to him'

who pays For the Debtor,- whether it

be the perſon who is bound jointly with

him for the Debt, or his surety, or a,

third Perſon =.

' Emprori nominis etiam pignoris perſiecutio'

przstari' debet: ejus quoque quod postea vcnditor

accepit. Nam beneſicium venditoris prodest emp

tori. l. 6. ff. de hered. 'vel act. mad. Si a creditore

nomen comparasti, ea pignora, quae vendiror no

minis perſequi poffizt, a ud przeſidem provinciae

vindica. I. 7. C. tle oil. act. I. 6. earl. See the

fourth Article. '

Cum is qui reum 8: fidejuſſores habcns, ab uno

ex fidejuſſoribus accepti pecunia, przestat actiones,

port-rit quidem dici nullas jam eſiE, cum ſuum per

oepcrit, 8: perceptione omnes libcrati ſunt: ſed

non ita est,- non enim in ſolutum acccpit: ſed quo

dammodo nomen debitoris vendidit. Et ideo ha

bet actiones, quia tcnetur ad ipſum, ut przstet

actiones. L 36. ff. 6. defi'dejuffi Salvas eſſe manda

tas actiones : cum pretium magis mandatarum actio

num ſolutum, quam actio quae fiiit percmpta videa- .

fur. I. '76.flZ deſalm.

- II.

Thoſe who, without an Aflignment asatstim.

from' the Creditors, procure an OrdcrW'W

from the Judge, appointing them, u -Mfflffl

on their paying of the Creditors, to he

ſubstituted in their place, ac uite by the

Payment, the Rights of tho e Creditors,

their Mortgages, and their Privileges 5

and even' thoſe of the King, if they pur

chaſe-the Debt that is due to him, and

et themſelves to be ſubstituted in his

Read b.

' ' Si in te jus fiſci, cum reliqua ſolvercs debitoris

pro'quo fin'sf'aciebas, tibi competens judex adſcrip

ſit, 8: transtulit: ab his 'creditoribus, quihus fiſcus

potior habetur, res quas eo nomine tents; non

ſunt inquietari. L 'dr- C. de priw'Lflſc.

III. "

To acquire without the Authorit oſz; In what.

Justice the Right oſ a Creditor, a hisW 4

Mortgage, it is ſufficient to have one 'bid Wſ."

of theſe two things; either that-hewho Ears-guy

pays a Cmfltan
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'pays the Creditor take an Affi nment

from him, as has been ſaid in t e first

Article:, or that he agree with the Deb

tor, that upon aying the Debt ſor him

he ſhall be ſub 'tutcd to the Rights of

the Creditor, and' that in this cale it be

mentioned in the Acquittancc, that the

Payment was made with his Money.

For then, altho' the Creditor ſhould re-'

fuſe to ſubstitute, yet he who ays will

acquire his Right, by the Effe of the

Payment, and of the Agreement with

the'Debtor. And it would be the ſame

thing, if the Monies lent being put in

to the hands of the Debtor, with this

Agreemcnt, that he who lends the Mo

ney ſhould be ſubstituted to the Rights

of the Crcditor who is diſcharged with

it, the Debtor ſhould afterwards make

the Payment himſelf', declaring in the

Acquittance, that it is with the Money

borrowed of that erſon. But if the

Payment is made o y upon the bare Ac

quittance of the Creditor, and not ac

companied either with the one or the

other of theſe two ways of acquiring

the Substitution, it will procure to him

who pays only a bare Action against the

Debtor, for recovering fi-om him the

Surn paid on his account, even altho' it

ſhould be expreſſed in the Acquittance,

that the Payment was made with the

Monies of this third Perſon. For it

mi ht be preſumed that he had acquit

te only what he lowed c.

____*_

* Res obligatas cxterus, debito ſoluto liberando; -

datum petere, non earum dominium adipiſci potcst.

I. a. 1. C. de pign. G- lyþ.

Non omnind ſucccdunt in loaim hypotheearii

creditoris hi quorum pccunia ad creditorem tranſit.

Hoc enim tune obſervatur, Cum is qui pecuniam

postelz dat, ſub hoc pacto crcdat, nt idem pygmu et'

obligetur, d- in lot-um ejtt: ſaccedat. O_uod ciim in

perſona tua factum non ſit (judicatum est enim

te pignora non aceepiſſe) frustra putas tibi auxilio

opus eſſc constitutionis nostrz ad eam rem perti

nentis. I. 1. C. de hit m' in prior. ered. locſucc. A

risto Neratio Priſco cripſit, 8t ſi ita contractum

fit, at antecedetu dimitteretnr, non aliter in jus pig

noris ſuccedct, niſi convenetit, ut ſihi eadem re: effitt

ohligata. Ncque cnim in jus primi ſuccedere debet,

quiipſcnihilconvenit de pignore. L z. quae retpign.

See the Remark on the third Article, a: to the caſe

where the Debtor make: Payment only/ame time after

he hat harrowed the Moniex for paying tye Deht.

Ihi: manner of acquiring the Right of the Creditor,

without hit Stth/Iittaiort, it 'ust and equitahle, in order

to facilitate the Pa ent Dthtt. And it i: but just

that the Debtor: tZetTtstle-e: ſhould have power to put in

the Place of their Cretlitort theſe who Pa] for them, ſince

no body receive: an] [rtjttdicc the-rob', and ſince it it

the intere/l of the De tor that he ſhould have power to

make hit condition eaſier by changing ht: Creditor. le

was upon thi: Equit that the Edict which wax made in

thejear 1609, a ter the Reduction of the Rent: from

Eight to six per Ccnt. was founded z that wherein the

Creditort not being willing to 'teen/5 their Monies refufed

to ſuhstitute, and thoſe who were willing to lend Money,

for redee'ning thefi'id Rents, were afraid lefl thy ſhould

Vo L. I

not heſuhstitnted to the Right: if the Creditors who

refte/Et] tost-h/Iilute. From/'stion 'out therefore made therein

by the ſaid L'dit'l, and the Suhstitution granted pnrfaant

to 'hit Rule.

IV

He who pays a Creditor that is pri-4- He"

vileged, ſucceeds to his Privilcne, who-"didther it be b an Aſhgnmcnt ahorn ther-be PFZÞ

Creditor, w o makes over to him ſiln'lyge oft

ply his Right, or by a Subſtitution Cro-litat

madc by the Judge; as has been ſaid in

the ſecond Article: or by an Agrccment

with the Debtor, as ſhall be explained

in the following Articled.

" Chm pro patre, in cujus potcstntc non cras,

pccuniam fiſco intulcris. 8: jure privilegio cjus ſuc

oeſſisti, 8: ejus locum, cui pecunia numerata ell',

conſecutus es. I. z. C. de his qui in pr. ered. Lc. ſwr.

Si' cilm pccuniam pro marito ſolveres, neque jus

fiſci in te transſerri impetrasti, nequc pignoris cau

ſa domum vel aliud quid ab eo acccpisti, babes per

ſonalcm ſactioncm. I. z. C. de prr'u. ſist, Si in

'te jus fiſci cum reliqua ſolvcres dcbitoris pro quo

fitisſacicbas, tibi competcns judex adſcripſit at tranſ

tulit, ab his creditoribus, quibus flſcuspotior ha

betur, res quas co nomine tenes, non poſſunt in

quietari. I. ult eod.

V.

One may acquire the Privilege oſ az'- NNW

Creditor, without substitution, m thcft'izffl "

ſame manner as the Mortgage, by an When'

A rcement with the Debtor, that he summit-1

w o ſhall pay ſor him ſhall have them.

Privile e. And it is no matter whe

ther t e Payment be made to the Cre

ditor by him who lends the Mone , or

by the Debtor with whom the oney

has been intrusted, provided that both

in the one and the other caſe, it ap

pear by the Acquittance, that the Pay

ment lS made with the Money of' that

Perſon e3, as has been ſaid in relation to

the Mortgage in the third Article.

' Eorum ratio prior est creditorum, quorum pe

cunia ad creditores privilegiarios pervenit. Perve

niffi: autem quemadmodum accipimus? Utnlm ſi

statim proſccta est ab inſerioribus ad privilcgiarios,

an verb 8t ſi per dcbitoris perſonam, hoc est, fi

ante ei numerata est: quod quidem potest benigne

dici ſi made non post aliquod intervallum id fac

tum ſit. l.z4.. 5. 3. . de reh. auct. nd. Pryſ. Add

the Texts cited on t e fourth Artic e.

Altho' the Many [ent for the Payment he not delivered

to the Creditor, whether by the Dehtor, or by him who _

lend: the Many, tillſhrne time after their Agreement ,- e

jet he who lend: the Money ſhall nevertheleft he fithſttſi

tuted to the Right: of the Creditor. For the Dehtor':

Band to him who ad'va'tted the Money, willſerve at t'

proof that the occaſion of the Loan wtu to Pa] ofl' the

Creditor: and the Creditor's Acquittance will prove that

the Money wax pot to that ufi. And a: to what i: ſaid

in the Law cited on this Article, that there muſt he no

interval of time, that it to he applied to the Uſitge of

the Roman Law, according to which covenant: were

often made without any writing; and therefiore the diſ
tance if time might have occaſioned the loſt of the Pmfſi

how the Monies had been itnphyed.

Cccz VLHe
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VI

6.0fa cre- He who being alreadyaCreditonpalys

ditor who off another Creditor of the ſame De

Pal'dfff A tor, who is prior to himſelf, ſucceeds

C" m - to his Mortgage, altho' he have made

more aam- _

ent than no ſuch Agreement, nor received any

l'r'rr-felf- substitution. For his Q_ualit of Cre

ditor makes it to be preſume , that he

pays him who is a more ancient Credi

tor, with no other view than that he

may ſucceed in his place, and thereby

ſecure his own Debt. Which distin

guiſhes his Condition from him who

having no ſuch Interest, pays for the

Debtor without Substitution, and of

whom it may be ſaid, that perhaps he

was under an Obligation to the Debtor

to pay For himſ.

' Plane ciim tertius Creditor primum de (in pe

cunia dimiſit, in locum ejus ſubstituitur in ea quan

-titate, quam ſuperiori exſolvit. l. 16. pot. in

an. V. L u. 54. cod. l. 11..6. 9401. .t7.ead.

VII.

7. A Pur- The Purchaſier of an Estate, imploy

tlflſ" ſuþing the Price of his Purchaſc for the

Virgil," Pa ment of the Creditors to whom the

in" 1MWE ate was mortgaged, is ſubstituted to

a. w, oflqtheir Right, to the Value of what he

-. . pays them. For by paying them with

the Price of their Pledgc, in order to

ſecure it to himſelf, he preſerves it to

himſelf for the Value of what he pays

them, against other ſubſequent Credi

tors, altho' they be prior to his Pur

chaſe 8.

5 Si potiores creditores pecunia tua dimiſfi ſunt,

quibus obligata fuit poſſeſſio quam emiſſe te dicis,

ita ut prerium perveniret ad eoſiiem prior-es credi

, tares, m jus eorum ſucceſiifii: &t. contra eos, qui

inferiores illis firerunt, justa defenfionc te tueri

potes. L 3. C. de his qui in pria. ned. lar. fice. Eum

qui a debibon: ſuo pmdium obligatum comparavit,

earemls tuendum, quatenus ad priorem croditorem

ex retio peamiapervenit, I. . . ' . Seetheppreceding Article. 17 ff qm P

VIII.

sun-&flem- The Creditor who by virtue oſ his

tion by anMortgage, or of an order from the

Aud?" Judge, attaches the Rights and Actions

"'"'" which his Debtor has against thoſe who

are indebted to him, dprocuring what he

has attached to be a judged to him, is

ſubstituted to the Mortgages and Privi

leges which his Debtor had for the

Debts that are attached h.

" Si przto'ium pignus quicunque judices dan

dum alicui perſpexerint: non ſolum ſuper mobili

bus rebus, 8: immobilibus, s: ſie moventibus, ſed

' etiam ſuper actionibus are debito'i competunt,

przcipimus hoc eis licet-e cernere. l. l-C. J' pus.

Ft"

-- -TT"_

The Debt 'much is attached is 'Judge-1 to the Cu

dita" who aunt/m, ſet/a 'a it did beLng to the Debtor.

L

IX.

When the Substitution b the'Cre- 9_77,es.a>

ditor is neceſſary for' tran mitting his/exami

Rizght to the Perſon who pays for the "4" "f'"
De tor, it ought to bemade at the P'V'm"

time of Paymcnt, and of nſiting the
Acquittance. For jſ the lgynment was

conſummated without any mention oſif

the Substitution, it being made only aſ

ter Payment, it would be uſeleſs. And

the Right of the Creditor being ex'

tinguiſhed by the Payment, he could

not make over to another what he had

not any longer, nor ſubstitutc to a Right

which was extincti.

i' .

' Modestinus reſpondit, ſi poſt (blutum fine ullo

pactoomne quod ex cauſa tutelz dcbeatur, actiones

past aliquod intervallum ceſſe lint, nihil ea ceſſione

actum, cum nulla actio ſuperfuerit. L 76.ff. defo

lur. See the following Arti-de,

X.

All Substitutions, Affignments, and zo. m
other ways of acquiring the Mortgaicflalffl'ſiv Yf

or Privilege of a Creditor, whether y zbe

Covenant, or by anOrder of the Judge, PZLM the

or otherwiſe, have no manner of effect, tandition 'm

if at the time of the substitution, Aſ- Mart/7 the

ſignment, or other Act, the Ri ht ofCTeZW'"

the Creditor was no more in eingft'gju'i'zi

whether it be that it was extinguiſhedgtm/W

by Preſcription, or annulled by a Judg- the' Subflo'

ment, or diſcharged by a Payment, or "'"*"*

that it had ceaſed to be thro' ſome one

of the Cauſes which ſhall be explained

in the following Section. Thus, in

(hiestions relatixfig to the validity of

Substitutions, A ignments, and other

ways of acquiring the Mortgage, or

Privilege, of a Creditor, it is' neceſſary

to examine, iſ at the tlme of' the Sub'

stitution, the Right, the Moitgage, or

the Privilege, was still ſubſisting 1.

' Si dominus (blvit pecuniam, pignus Zmaque

owperimitur. I. 13. 5. a. fill' pigu. See the

ingsection.

8 Frm:

V)

he

SECT.
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S E C T. VII.

In what manner the Mortgage ends,

or is extinguiſhed.

The CONTENTS.

1. The iWortgage is extinguiſhed hy Pay

ment.

2.. By a No'vatian.

. By the Oath of the Debtor, when the

Deht is referred to it, and he

ſwears that he owes nothing; or

by a Judgment which aeaaits hint.

' 4. By every thing that is instead of Pay

' ment.

ſ. By eonstgning the Debt, in eaſe the

Crer/itor refte/is to reeei-ve Pay

ment.

6. If the Payment which 'was made does

not fithſist, the Mortgage re-vi-ues.

7. The Mortgage is extinct, the Pledge

is [net out of Commerce.

8. Or if it happens to periſh.

9. The Preſeription of the Debt extin

. gin/hes the Mortgage.

to. If the Debtor lasts his Right to the

Pledge, the Creditor Iqſhs his [Mort

gage on it.

11. Effect of Redhihition of the Thing

mortgaged.

12.. The Creditor who eonflnts to the 11

Iienation of his Pledge, lost-s his

Mortgage, if he does not expresty

- - refer-ce it.

'5. If the Creditor eon/Znts that his

Pledge he engaged to another.

. ' 14. The Mortgage revi-ves, if the Aliena

tion does not ta/te effect.

ly. In 'what manner 'we are to under

stand the Creditor's conſent to the

dlienation. "

w

I.

i; Th' _ HE Mortgage being only an Ac

Mets'gmT ceſſory of the Debt, the Payment

ZYZTÞ which annuls the Debt, extinguiſhes

m, Athe Mort age I. But it is neceſſary

that the a ment ſhould be entire, of

all that is ue ſot Principal, lnterest,

' and Charges b.

' Si dominus ſolven't pecuniam, pi us ue

perimitur. I. 1z.S. Lff. de pign. (9 Piggris

cauſe rcs obligatas. ſoluto debito restitui debere pig

naatitizactionis natura dcclant. I. lo. C. de pigner.

act.

' Niſi univerſum, quod debetur, offerretur, jure

pignus creditor vendere potest. I. 27. 5. 14..

emfi. Nam ſi vel modicum de ſorte, vel ufisris

in debito perſeveret, diſhactio rei obligatae non po

*>

tcst impodiri. I. 2.. in f. C. debte. wend. fign. imp. n.

p. l.6. C. de diflnþign.

See the fourth Article of the third Section of this

Titlc. *

II. '

Novation, which extinguiſhes the z. By a

first obligation, changing it into a newNNW

one, extmguiſhes alſo the Mortgage,

which was an Acceſſory to it, if it is

not reſerved c.

* Nova debiti obligatio pignus per-emit, ni con- .

veuit, ut pignus repctatur. I. 1 1. s. Lf. de pign.

act

See what Novation 13 in the Ftleof Nay-'tion s.

. III.
rWhatever annuls the Debt, diſcharges z- By 'be

the Mortgage. Thus, when a Debtor, Offlhof 'be

to whoſe Oath the Debt is rcſerrcd,£'hz":h

ſwears that he has paid it, or when he may i, n.

lS acquitted by a Judgment, from whichfen-ed m it.

there lies no Appeal, the Debt and the "4 k'

Mortgage are annulled. And it is th W'firsthn

. . hſame thing in all the caſes where the JZZIZV

obligation ſubſists no more 5. 17 r' Judg

_ , ' ment which
4 Si deferente credxtore juravit debitor ſe darcaeqmſi':

non oportere, pignus libetntur 2 quia periude ha- him.

betur atque ii judicio abſolutus eſſct. Nam an ſi

it judicc quamvis per injuriam abſolutus ſit debitor,
tamen pignus liberatur. 1. 13. ff. qmſih. mad. pign.

vel ig .ſ2i. Iilem dicere debemus, vel ſiqua ratio

ne o igatio cjus finita est. I. 6. ead.

IV.

Whatever may be reckoned to be in 4. By 'very

the place of Payment, extinguiſhes the (bias th"

Mortgage. Thus, for Example, if the; "'flmd'f

Creditor contents himſelf either with a ctum'

Sutety, or with another Debtor, in

stead of the former, or with another

Pledge instead of the first; in all theſe

caſes, and others of the like Nature,

the Mortgage ceaſes, if it appears to

have been the intention of the Parties

to diſchar e the Mortgagc, and to re

strain the greditor to theſe other Sure

ties, altho' his condition become there

by leſs advantageous =.

' Item liberatur pi us five ſolutum est debitum,

ſive eo nomine ſatisflum est, I. 6. quih. mad.

pign. Satisſactum autcm aeeipimus quemadmodum

voluit creditor, licet non fit ſolurum: ſive aliis pig

noribus (ibi caveri voluit, ut ab hoc recodut: ſive

fidejuſſoribus, five reo dato, five pretio aliquo, vel

nuda conventione, naſcitur pigneratitiaactio, 8: ge

neraliter dieendum erit, uoties recedere voluit cre

ditor i pignore. videri tisfactum, ſi ut ipſe vo

luit, ſibi cavit, licet in hoc deceptus ſit. I. 9. 3.

f. depign. act. I. 3. C. A tun. Pign.

V.

If it is by reaſon of the Creditor's re- ;_. _17 ran

ſuſing his Payment, that he detains theſ'PZ'! 'þ'

Pledge, or mſists to have it expoſed tozje a;"

Sale, the Debtor may tender theMoney cmyzm

in

.--'- - ----__---
- _
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1'

"fuſe! to '

receive Py

ment .

6. If the

Pa ment

w ich was

made does

Wſuh/'st

the Mort

gage re

'un-'BI

7. The

Mortgage

is extinct.

'f'b'PM-g' Church,

es put out

qfCom

merce.

&Orffit

happens to

Per/ſh

in Court, and conſign it, in order to

his bein diſcharged from the Debt, to

hinder s e Sale, and recover his Pledge,

together with the Costs and Damagcs

which the Creditor may owe him be

cauſe of his Dcla'y T.

F Si per crcditorcm stetit, quominus ei ſolvatur,

recte agitur pigneratitia. [.zo. 5. 2..ff. a'e pign. act.

Si offerat in judicio pecuniam, debet rem pi nota

tam, 8: quod ſua interest conſequi. l. 9. SJJ . eod.

Debitoris denuntiatio, qui creditori ſuo nelibi rem

'ignoti obligatam distrahat, vel his qui ab eo vo

iimt comparare, denuntiat, ita demum efficax est, ſi

univerſum ram ſortis quam uſurarum offerat dcbi
tum creditori, ſicoque non accipiente, idonea ſide

probationis, ita ur oportet depolitum ostendat. l. 2.

C. debiruvenipign. imp. n. p. See as to the matter

of Conſignment, the Remark on the ſeventh Arti

cle of the third Section. . .

VI.

If the Payment, or that which was

to be in lieu oſ it, had no effect, the

Mortgage would revive together with

the Credit z as iſ the Creditor had ta

ken in Pa ment an Aſſignment, to a

Debt with arranty, and that he could

not get Payment' of it, or Houſes and

Lands with the ſame Warranty, which

were evicted from him, or that a Minor

had given anAcquittancc, against which

he was relieved. For theſe kinds oſ

Payments impl 'the condition that the

ſhall ſubſist. but if a Creditor of ſul

Age had contented himſelſ with an Aſ

' ſignment to a Debt at his own peril,

'and had given a Diſcharge, the Mort*

gage and the Credit would remain ex

tinguiſhed, altho' the Creditor ſhould

'not get Payment of the Debt that was

'made over to him s.

S Debitum cujus meministi, quod per pacti con

'ventionem inutiliter factam remiſisti, etiam nunc

pctcre non vetaris, 8: uſitato more pignora vindi

care. l. 5. C. de rem. pign.

VII. '

Iſ the Lands or Houſes that are mort

'gaged ceaſe to be in Commerce, as iſ

they are dedicated to the Uſe of a

or other Publick Place, the

Mortgage ſubſists no longer. But the

Creditor hath his Action against the

Price which his Debtor receives for

them h.

I See the twemyſxth Article of the Section.

VIII.

As the Mortgage upon a'Land or Te

nement which appens to periſh by an

Inundation, or other Accident, ſubſists

no longer 5 ſo likewiſe the Mortgage

which a Creditor has upon a Right oſ

Uſuſruct belonging to his Debtor, will

xfi -____/-__

cirtincto, pignus hypothecave perit.

have no longer effect, if the Uſuſruct

ceaſes, even altho' the Debtor ſhould

ſurvive the loſs of his Uſuſruct, as if he *

had it only for a certain time i. '

i Sicut re corporali extincti, ita at uſufi'uctu

I. *8. qtdb.

mad. pign. See the liccond Article of the ſixth Sec

tion of Uſufruct.

LIX. '

If the Debt for which the Mortgage 9.'172: Pre

was given, be extinguiſhed by Prelcrip-ſniþtiw of

tion, the Mortgage, which was onl 'b' D'bf

an Acceſſory ot the Debt, is annu-ZZZZK

ledl.
gage.

' Item liberatur pignus five ſolutum est debitum.

_Sed St ſi tempore ſinitum pignus eft, idem

dicere debemus. l.*6. qaib. mad. pign. I. tz. Je

di'uerſ. temp. pra/it. l. 3. C. tle puſc. 30. nel. 40.

ann.

By the Roman Law the Hypothecaiy Action ws ex

tinguiſhed onl by a Preſiription of For-9' Tears against the

Debtor and is Heirs, and likewiſe against a third Poſ

ſeffor, the Debtor was still alive. Thu-s, theH pathe

cary Action was of a longer duration than t e bare

Perſhnal Action. See the end of the Preamble of

the ſourth Section of Poſſeſſion and Preſcription.

This Deſcription of For-t] Tears is ob et-voa' in ſome Pro

vinces. But we ha've conceived t e Rule according to

the common and natural Uſitge, which gives no longer

duration to the H pot/teem) Action, than to the hare

Perſanal Action, fig" the reaſon explained in the Art/tle.

Xt Iſ the Debtor who had mortgaged m, [fit

a Land or Tenement, happens to oſe bel-table:

the Right he had to it, as iſ he is stript bZRZ'"

of' it by an Eviction, or by a Power of ZÞZNZL
ſiRedemption, vested in a former Owner, Lſn in;

or in the next of Kin, or by other Cau- Mortgage

ſes, the Mortgage which he had affi n-ffl i'

ed on the ſaid Land or Tenement, oes

not ſubſist any longer; unleſs it was by

his own proper deed that he lost his

Right z as if, for Exam le, when he

was able to defend himſe ſ against the

ſaid Eviction, or Power of Redcm ti

on, he yielded to it; if he neglecte to

demand the Sale of an Estate, ſeized on

in the hands of a third Perſon, and

which belonged to him; iſ he did not

defend himſe t' in a good Cauſe z or if

he abandoned an other wa his Right.

For in all theſe gaſes, the reditor may

exerciſe the Rights of his Debtor, in

order to preſerve his ownm.

"' Si res distracta ſuerit ſic, Ni/i intra certam

diem meliorem conditionem inveniſſet, fueritquc tradi

ta, & force emptor, antequam melior conditio of

ferretur: hanc rem pig-nori dcdiſſet. Marcellus li

bro quinto Digestorum ait, finiri ignus fi melior

conditio fuerit allata, quamquam u iſicresdistracta

est, nili emptoridiſplicuiſſet, pignus finiri non pu

ter. l. 3. ff qsa'b. mad. pign. Supcrſedentc (debitore)

tali auxiiio uti, vel przſenre vel abſente eo, Cſdif

tores ejus poſſunt. I. pen. C. de non. num. pec.

3 XI, If
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XI.

l l. E '8 IſaDebtor who had bought aHouſe',

effRed 'i- or Lands, or 'a Moveable, and had af

m'? of 'l'f terwards engaged it to a Creditor, has

lffiffla mind to diſſolve th'e Sale by Redhibr

1 3 ' tion, that is, by obliging the Sellcr to

take back the Thing ſold, becauſe of

ſome defect in it, his Creditor ma hin

der him, unleſs the Debtor provi "es for

his security, either by ivin him the

Price which the Seller all eobliged

to restore to him, or by lettin him

have the Thin ſold, if he is wil in to'

take it at the grief: which they ſha a

gree on '1.

" Sidebitor cujus rcs ignoriobligatz ctant, ſcr

vum quem cmerat redhi erit, an deſinat Serviant

locus cſſe? Et magis est ne definat, niſiex volun

tate crcditoris hoc factum est. I. 4. quad. mad.

'1.pigs-2: tbeſifirfl Articlc if the cle-venth Section qf the

contract if salt.

XII. _

p. 11;- The Creditor who' conſents td the

Creditor Sale, Dohation, or other Alienation

Zz'ſz'm which his Debtor makes of a Houſe, or

Azimm-M Lmids, that are engaged to him, or

ache, who ſuffers it, or ratifies it, has no

Pkdgnloſa longer any Mortgage upo'n the ſaid

'm "of" Houſe, or Lands, unleſs he reſeryes it 0.

w" 'f b'For he has conſented to an Alic'na'tion
gzjynzfx-which could not have been made to his

ſer-w it. pre'udice, if he had not approved oſ it:

an his conſent would deceive the Pur

chaſer, if he might afterwards make uſe

of his Right of Mortgage.

" Creditor qui permittit rem venire piſgnus di

mittit. I. '78. . Je re . jur. Si conſen it vendi

tionicreditor,li tur If pothea. l.7. . quiimad.

pign. Si in venditione 'pignoris con nſirrit credi

tor, vel ut debitor hanc rcm permutet, vel donet,

vel in dotem det, dicendum erit pignus liberari:

niſi ſalva cauſit pignoris ſui conſenſit vel venditio

ni vel cztcris. L4. 5. l. rod. Siprobaveris te ſun

dum incrcatum, poſieſſionemque ejus tibi traditam,

[dam d- tonſmtimte ea quae ſibi cum a venditore

obligatum dicit, exceptione eam removcbis: nam

obligatio pignoria conſiznſu 8: contrahitur, a: diſ

ſolvitur. I. 2.C. do fe'mſ. p'gm. Sed 8: ſi non con

ceflhrat pignus venundari, ſiratam habuit venditio

ncm, idem erit probandum. d. l. 4.. 5. r. infinefl?

quid. mad. pr'gn.

Touching this conſent, fie the fifteenth Art-'de of t/x':

Section.

XIII.

,3_ Iftbc If a Creditor conſents that his Pledge

Creditor be engaged to another, he reſigns to him

If? his Rig tP. But this conſent ou ht to

PMU'LC be ſuch as ſhall be explained in t e fif

engaged to teenth Article.

another.
P Paulus reſpondit, Sempronium antipuiorem

crcditorem conſentientem, cum debitor em rem

rertio creditori obligaret, jus ſuum pignoris remi

fiſiZ videri. I. 12.. quib. mad. pign. t'. laſ.

_. xw, , ,

- If' the Sale, or other Alienation, made 14. It

b the Debtor, with the conſent of his MO'ZW'

. reditor, h p ns to be annulled, or ZZ'ZZHZ

that after th'c obtaining oſ this conſent, m" m, ;_,,,

_the_A-lienation is not accompliſhed 3 [hCML-nflrff.

Creditor;_ m_that caſe, enters again to

his Right. For it was only in ſzwour

of that _Ahcnation that he renouncc'd

his Mortgage. . And it would be the

ſame thing, iſ he had c'onſentcd that his

Debtor ſhould dcvilc to a Lc atce the

Houſes, or Land-s', mort e to him,

and 'that the Legacy ſhou d e found to

be null, or the Legatee ſhould renounce
it 4. p _ ſi

*' Belle quzritur, ſi ſorte vmditio rei ſpec'aliter

obligatz non valeat, an nocere hire rcs creditori dr

beat, quod conſenſit: ut puta, ſi qua raiio yuris

_venditioncm impcdiat, diccndum cst, pignus vale

re. I. 4.. SJcI'. I', quihmod. pign. Si voluntate crc

dito'ris fundus ali'mams est, inverecunde applicaii

ſxbi cum 'Creditor deſidcmt, ſi tamen effcctus lit ſc

cutus venditionis. Nam ſi non venicrit, non cst

ſatis ad repellendum crcditorem, quod voluit vcnire,

I. 8. 5. 6. rod. Venditionis autcm ap lationem

generaliter a'ccipere dcbemus, ut 8t ſi e ' per

m ſit, 'aleat quod conccſiit uod ita int ligcmus,
ut K ſi legatum repudiatum erit, convalcſcaſit pigz

nus. 'l- I. 8. 5. 11. Voluntate crcditoris pignus

debitor vendidit, St poſiea placuit inter cum 8:

cmptorcm, ut i venditione diſcederent, jus pigno

ris filvum erit Creditor-i: nam ſicut debitori, ita ac

croditori pristinum jus restituitur: ncquc omnimo

do creditor pristinum jus remittit: ſed ita demum, ſi

e'mptor rem rctineat, necreddat venditori. hound.

. XV;

We ought not to take ſor a' conſent rz'jn what

of' the Creditor to lthe Alienation. of his man?" 'V

Pled e, the know ed which he ma m a m"

haveg'of it, not the gſilenee which hZkeeps after he knows it z as if he knows conſent m

that his Debtor is about ſelling a Houſe '17- Alma

which is mortgaged to him, and ſays "M'

nothin of it. But in order to d' rive

him o his Right, it is neceſſaryt 'at it

appear by ſome Act, that he knowk

what is doing t'o his prejudice, and that

he conſents to it. And a Creditor does

not loſe his Mortgage by his conſent,

exce t when it appears evidently that

his ntention is to reſign it, or that

there be ground to charge him' withdiſ

honesty, ſhr not having declared his

Right, when he was under an obliga

tion to do it. Thus,- for Example,- if

he who had mong-aged ſpecially a Hook,

or Lands, to a rtner Creditor For an

Annuity, engages it in the ſame manner

to a ſecondCreditor, for anotherAnnuit ,

declarin to him that the ſaid Ho e,

or Lan s, were not' mortg. ed tobody elſe, and that the ſir'i Creditor

ſigued the contract either as' a Party,

or as a Witneſsz he will have thereby

'r rendred
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rendred himſelf an Accomplice to this

ſalſe Declaration, and cannot exerciſe

his Mortgagc on the ſaid Houſe, or

Lands, to the prejudice of this ſecond

Creditor. Thus, on the contrary, if a

Creditor ſigns, as Witneſs, a contract

'of Marriage, or other Deed, b which

his Debtor engages all his E ate, he

ſhall not loſe his Mortgage for not hav

ing entred his Protestatron. Thus he

who ſigns, as Witneſs, a Testament, in

which the Testator deviſes Houſes, or

Lands, that are mortgaged to the ſaid

Witneſs, will not lole his Mortgage.

And in general, we ought to judge of

the effect of theſe Approbations by Sig

nature, or otherwiſe, according to the

circumstances of the (Liality of the

Acts, oſ that of the Perſons, of the

Knowledge which they may have of

the wrong which either their Appro

bation, or their silence, may do to their

own Interest, and to that of others, of

their Sincerity or Diſin enuity, of the

Intention 'oſ the Cont ers, and other

circumstances of the like Nature '.

' Non videtur autem conſenſiſſe creditor, ſi ſci

ente eo debitor rcm vendiderit, cilm ideo paſſus est

venire, quod ſciebat utique pignus fibi durare. Sed

fi ſubſcripſerit fox-te in tabulis cmptionis, conſen

ſiſſe videtur, nifi manifeſte apparcat deccptum eſiiz.

I. 8. 15', qui6.mod. þigri.

lnveniebntur Mzvius instrumento mutionis cum

rcpublica fncto a Seio intcrfiiiffie, 8: ſubſcripſiſſc,

quo caverat Seius, fundum nulli alii effie obligatum.

Qxzro an actio aliqua in rem Mzvio competere

potest? Modestinus reſpondit, pignus cui is de quo

uaeritur conſcnſit, minime cum retinere poſſc.

29. 5. l f. quih. mad. pign.

Lucia Titia intcstata moriens, a filiis ſuis per fi

deicommiſſum alieno ſervo domum reliquit. Pofl:

mortem, filii cjus iidem qui haeredes, cum diviſia

runt haereditatem matris, diviſerunt etiam domum.

In qua diviſione dominus ſervi ſideicomm 'i qua

fi testit affuit. uatro, an fideieommi tio

nem acguifitam ii i per ſervum, eo qu fuit

divifiom, amiſiſſevideatur? Modestinus r ndit,

fideicornmiſſum ipſo jure amiſſum non eſſe-_

't'fievidmer apparuerit omittendifideicomm'ffi tfluſfl hoc

eumfec'fl. 1. 34.. z. ff. de leg. a. v. l. 8. ff. de

reſc. vend.

Caius Seius ob pecuniam mutuam fundum ſuum

Lucio Titio pignori dedit. Postea pactum inter

eos factum est, nt ered/'tor ſuum in compenſa

tionem pmmit ſuo terto temper: poffideret.

Verfim ante expletum tempus Creditor ciim ſu

prcma ſus ordinaret, testammto cavit, ut alter ex

flii: ſuis haheret mmfum/um, 8: addidit quem tle Lu

cio Titio emi, ciim non emiſiZt. Hoc testamentum

inter czteros ſignavit, 8: Gaius Seius, qui fuit de

bitor. Arm-o, an ex hoc quod ſignavit przjudici

um aliquod fibi ſecerit: ciim nullum instrumentum

venditionis profcratur, ſed ſolum pactum ut credi

tor certitcmporis fructus caperet? Herennius Mo

destinus reſpondit. contractui pi noris non obefl'e,

quod debitor testamentum cr itoris, in quo ſ:

emiffi: pignus cxpreſfit, ſigmſſe proponirur. I. z 9.

fll de pign. act.

It it 'me my ta "mark 07? thi: Artitle, the di erenee

there may e betwfffl fllcnlhlſor'tfignirtg an in rumour

at a Party, and kÞ'ſiS'WS I any momen-[1. What

. a

 

  

ever hefig-m '54 Part), hind: him without doubt: But

in Deed: which he fgm a: a tri/must, and where the

sign-azure i: put on! for a testimory to the truth of

who: i: trimjhcted tween the contracting Parties, one

m'moe draw a conſequence from the W'tnefi': ſigning.

that may he of prejudice to him, unleſi he give

occaſion b/ hitfig'iing for one of the Partie: to he thew

ed, m in the caſe of the Mmeſi mhofigm the contract

in which i: inſerted the falſe Declaration explained in

the Artiele. For in that caſe, the silence of themmcſ:

implie: a diſingmity which make: him Acceſſory to the

Knew-'cry of his Debtor. But a Hitmſi doe: not con

tribute my thing on his part to 'he cheating and over

reathi'tg if the Parties, and he give: 'to exp-eji

conſent which derogates from his Right, neither hit pre

ſence, "or hitfigning ought to hurt him; a: appear: i'

the Caſe of this Law 39 ff. de pign. act. quoted on tlz'i

.drticle, where he who had mortgaged his Land: to A'

Creditor doe: not [o/E them for having figned, as V'r'thefl,

the Testament of the ſaid Creditor, who declare: his will

to he, that one of his Children ſhould hewe the fizid

Lands, even tdtho' the Testator had added, that be had

purchnſed thoſe Land: of the fluid Witneji.

See the thiry third Art-irit of the Sectim.

a:
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TITLE II.

Of the SEPARATIONof

the GOODS' of the De

ceaſhd, from thoſe of the

Heir, or Executor, among

their reſpective Creditors.

Title, that one of the

Zi ii: a Mortgage is, to ſecure to the

Creditor the Estate of the Debtor, in

to what hands ſoever it paſſes. But

when it paſſes only from the Debtor to

his Heir, or Executor, the Creditor

preſerves his Right, altho' he have no

Mortga e, becauſe the Heir, or Exe

cutor, ucceeds to the Estate, only on

condition that he acquit the Debts.

Thus, all the Creditors of the deceaſed

are, with regard to his Heir, or Exe

cutor, in the ſame condition in which
they ctwere, with reſpect to their Deb

tor; every one of them retaining on

the Estate of the deceaſed, either their

Mortgage, or their Privilege, or their

ſim le Credit, ſuch as they had it in

the ebtor's life-time. But thischange

which makes the Estate of the Debtor

to paſs to his Heir, or Executor, hav

ing this effect, that the Creditors of the

ſaid Heir or Exccutor, will likewiſe

have their Right on that Estate which

he acquires by Inheritance, or Surface!"

on,

E have ſeen in the ſoregoingſhfliþ?

uſes ofMfwmf

the ſick.
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ſion, it happens that when the Heir or

Executor has not Estate enough of his

own to ſatisſy his own Creditors, the

Creditors of' the deceaſed are in dan er

of ſeeing the Eſtate of the decea ed

go to the Creditors of the Heir, or Ex

ecutor; and proviſion is made against

this, by ſeparating the Estate of the de

ccaſed from that oſ his Heir, or Execu

tor, for the benefit of their reſpective

Creditors.

It is b the uſe oſ this Se aration,

that the reditors of the dec ed, who

' fear that the Heir, or Executor, is not

ſolvent, hinder the conſuſion oF the

1,- 0

' Ex contrario autem, creditores Titii non im

petrabunt ſeparationem. Nam licet alicui adjicien

do fibi creditorcm, creditoris ſui ficere detcriorem

conditionem. 1.', 5. a. jfi de ſeparat.

It is true, that in certain caſes the

Roman Law did rant the Separation

of Goods to the reditors of the Heir,

or Executorz as if he accepted a bur<

denſome Inheritance, or Succcffion, in

order to deſraud his Creditors: and yet

even in this caſe it did not grant it eaſi

ly. And this Separation had likewiſe

place in ſome other caſes, which it

would be needleſs to mention hereb 3

Goods of the deceaſed with thoſe of ſi but theſe Exceptions were not ſuffici*

the Heir, or Executor z that the Goods

of their Debtor may 'be reſerved to

them, and may not go to t e Creditors

of the ſaid Heir, or Executor,

But if the Creditors of the Heir, or

Executor, are aſraid, on their. part, lest

the Heir, or Executor, who is their

Debtor, engaging himſelf in an incum

bred Inhentance, or Succeffion, his

Goods ſhould o to the Creditors of the

deceaſed, to t eir prejudice, the ſame

Equity demands, that they may have

Eower to distinguiſh and ſeparate the

state oſ the Heir, or Executor, from

that of the deceaſed. As to which it

is neceſſary to o rve, that altho' the

condition of the' reditors of the Heir,

or Executor, and that of the Creditors

of the deceaſed, ought to equal, yet

the Roman Law had ordered it other

wiſe, and did not allow the Separation

oſ Goods to the Creditors of the Heir,

or Executor, for this reaſon, that a

Debtor being at liberty to bind himſelf,

he may make the condition oſ his Cre

ditors worſe, by entring into new En

gagements, to their prejudice'. But

this nicety has not been received into

uſe with us; and it has been thou ht

reaſonable, that the liberty whic a

Debtorv may have to contract new Debts,

altho' prejudice may ariſe fi'om thence
to his Creditors, ought notv to be drawn

to ſuch a conſ pence. For if it is per- "

mitted to this ebtor, to engage him-_
ſelf to new Creditors, by acceptin aſi

Succeflion charged with Debts, iis

Creditors ought not to be debarred

from making uſe oſ the Right which

they have on his Goods, to prevent

their being ſubjocted to the charges of

that Succeffion : and it is fully as equi

table to grant them this Separation, as

it is to grant it against them, to the

Creditors of the deceaſed, for the Goods

of the Succeffion,

Vo L. I.

ent to do justice to the Creditors of the

Heir, or Executor, and our Ufiige al

lows them this Separation without diſ

tinction.

PV. l. r. $.;. (y-ſeq.f. &ſeparate.

This remark concerning our Uſage

in this matter, will ſerve as an adver

tiſement, that we are to extend to

the Creditors oſ the Heir, or Executor,

the Rules which ſhall be ſct down in

this Title, altho' mention be made only

of the Creditors of the deceaſed.
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Of the nature and effect: tf the

Separation.
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it. If one of the Het'rs, or Exeeutari,

' he a Creditor, he may demand the

Separation.

I.

1.- mmfi' Hen the Creditors of a deceaſed

JJ'VM' Perſon are afraid that the Hem',

or Executor, is not ſolvent, they may

' procure an Order from the Judge,- for

ſeparating the Effects of the Inheritance,

or Succeffion, from theſe of the. Heir,

or Executor, that they may ſecure to

themſelves the Goods of the deceaſed

their Debtor, against the Creditors of

his Heir, or Executor'. -

' Sciendum est ſeparationem ſolere impetrari de

aeto praetp'ris: Soler autcm ſeparatio permitri cre

ditoribus ex his caufis, ut puta debitorem quis Sei

um habuit: hic dcceſſit: haeres ei extitit Titius:

hie non est ſolvendo, patitur honorum venditioncm :

creditores Seii' dicun_t bonn Seii ſufficcre ſibi, credi

tores Titii contcntos eſli: deberc bonis Titii. Et

* lie quaſi duorum fieri bonorum vcnditionem. Fie
ri ctum potcst, ut Seius quidem ſolvendoſſ fuerit, po

tu'critque sttis crediteribus ſuis, vel itaſizmel, 8: fi

non in aſſcm. in ali uid tamen fitisfacereq admiſ

. ' ſis autem commixti que credito'tibus Titii, mmus

ſiiit conſccuturi, quia ille non eſt ſolvendo: aut mi

nus conſequantur quis plures ſunt. Hic est yigitur

aequiſſrmum creditores Seii deſiderantes ſeparatio

ncm audiri, impetrareque A prztore, ut ſeparatim

quantum cujuſque creditoribus przesteturſil. _r_.

defiparat. Est juriſdictionis tenor _promptiffimus,

indemnitatiſque remedium edictflo prztoris Credito

ribus hzereditariis demonstrarum. ut quotics ſepara

tionem bonorum poſhilant cauſa cognita, impetrent.

132., C. de hen. Mtj'ttd. '_ ' -

Altho' this Rule ſeem: to he limited te the Creditor:

the deteaſed, et theſe if the Heir, orExemtar, are in
Lquity intitledyto the fitme Right, M hat hen: obſerved

ia the Preamhle. '

t- '. -' - II.

,_ 77, s,_ The right of this Separation is inde

parationtſit endent on the Mortgage, and Bond

Written-10" reditors may demand it. For the b:u*e

onlheMart-effect of their Debt

gage.

gives them a Pre

ference on the Estate'of their Debtor,

before the Creditors of his Heir, dr Ex

ecutor, to whom the-deceaſed'was un

der no obligation b.

" It is not the Martgage that give: 'hit Right, hit:

the hare quality if Creditor.

III.

3. Lega- The Legatees of the dcceaſed have

zzeesrliaazfeftþc ſame right to demand this Separate

sewfflm tion, for they are Creditors to the Suc

ceffion. But the Creditors of the de

oeaſed are preferr'd before them, be'

cauſe he could 'not give Legacies to

their prejudice c. "- A

Wotics haercdis bona ſolvendo non ſiuit, non

* ſolum creditores testatomz ſed etiam eos quibus

legatum ſuerit, imPcffmZ bdlþorum poſſeffionenr

aequum est. Ita ut ctun creditoribue ſolidum ae

0
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quiſitum fucrif, leghtar" vel ſolidum, vel portio

quzratur. defipfi 4.. s. l. eetl.
. .

'
.

' "IV.
A Creditor,, A(St ſſa Le ter, whoſi: 4- &Per-'A

r' ht d d ' '* "ſifflfffd

_ig epen s on a con tion, wlnthDdH/m

has not, as yet happened, or is ſuper- i, [Win-(V

' feded by a term which is n'ot yet come, "at, a, 4'

may notwithstanding demand the Scpa- which the

ration, for their ſecurity d, 'm '5 "at

yet tame.

d Creditoribus qui ex die, vel ſub conditione de

bentur, 8: propter hoc nondum pecuniam pert-re

poſſunt, wque ſeparatio dabitur, quouiam St ipſis

cautione communi conſuletur. I. 4.. deſeparat. L;

V' .

If before the Separation was demand- 7. If the
ed, the Heir, or Executor, had alienat- He'ſi'- a'

ed, without any intention of defrauding ZZ'ZJMI

the Creditors, Goods of the Succefiion, dawn;

whether Moveables, or Immoveablcs,:he Good:

or even the whole Succeffion, the Cro-ofthe 1"

ditors of the deceaſed could not de- mstd'dm'

tart he no

the Se aration of what had been &warm.

alienatedc. or the Heir, or Execu

tor, who in that-quality was master of ,

the Goods, had power to diſpoſe of - *

them. But this alienation, with rd' 8:

to the lmmoveables, would be lo no

PTQHJdlCC to the Creditors of the de

cea *d, who had Mortgages on them:

and they might exerciſe their Mortgage, r
and their Privilege, if they had any, l

against the Poſſeſſors, in the ſame man

ner as the might have done, if the de

ceaſed ha made the alienation F.

' Ab hazrede veudita hzreditate, ſeparatio frustrzi.

deſiderabirure utique ſi nulla fraudis incurrat ſuſpi

pio. Nam quae bona fide medio tempom per hat

jredem gesta ſunt, rats conſervari &lent. I. Lff: de

ept'rat. " '

Altho' it may ſecmxat thi: Law related only to the

Salt of the Inheritance, a" Sutteffim, et the tenor and

moti-ue of it camprehmd imlar aid-nation, and the

last iron/1 qf the Law ſhew it plainly enoughfi.

* TheAZierzatiom, into what hand: ſoever the Lamb

and Tmmmn that are mmg'aged past, do no prejudice

to 'the Mortgage, as hat M obſerved in the foregoing

Ttt .

It follow: from thi: Rule, that with regard to the
Immoveahles alienated Ya the Hair, ar Exettttar, the Cre-'L

ditors of the deem/ed, who had na Martgage on them,

ha-ve lost their Right to them, and that there 'manus

to them only the Perſhmd Action against the Heir, or

Exemtor, and the Right of a Separation of the Good:

that may still "emaitz m the hands of the Heir, or Exe

etttar. And at to the Movettbkt alienatel by the Het'r,

'r Examen', the Creditor: of the deeeaſbd, even thy?

who have Mo'tgaget, ha-ue last- their Right te them, if'

the ſame manner as th would hwue [_q/Z in' thedlie

nation had been made the deteaflfnz for 'A had no'

atquiml a Right of Propmy in t _ 6 'he death of

the deteaſed.

a'

if.

p VI.

3 If the Heir, or Executor, had pawn- 6. 'The En

ed or mortgaged Moveables orlmmove- seem-m

ables, belonging-to the Inheritance, or If' 57

a

Heir o"

Succeſſron, '

'

'- _ q _ *

' I e \i' r I' ' * .

MALL _'-_--_ffl - _a___ AL _,_ __* J



' ita/et: Place

'Of the Separation ofGoodr, &cſi Titſiaasect. II 387;

Ex'tmrn Succeffion, before the Se aration was

A?" 'm demanded, the Creditors o the deceaſed

hmdcr the . _ _ _

maw/m will ncvcrthelels obtain a Separation of

thoſe Goods that are eng eds. For

the Separation has place as ong as the

ro ert belon s to the Heir or Exe
P P y g 3

cutor, and that Engagement does not

divest him of it.

I Sciendum cst autem, etiam ſi obligata res eſſe

proponatur ab hxtede jure pignoris vel hypothecat,

attnmen, ſi hatrcditaria fuit, jurc ſeparationis hypo

thecario crcJitori potiorcm cſſe cum qui ſeparatio

nem impctraverit. Et ita Severus &Antoninus re

ſcripſcrunt. I. 1. s. 3. deſeparat. _

VII.

If the Goods of an Inheritance, or

succeffion, paſs from the Heir, or Ex

m a ſemdecutor, _to his_Heir, or Executor, and

and 'bird from him again to hlS Succeſſors, and

Succ'ffion, ſo down to other Heirs, and Executors,

"14 heraud ſucceffively, ſo that the first Inheritance,

w' or Succeſhon, and the following ones,

are confounded to ether in the hands

of the Heirs and Lxecutors to whom

they deſcend, the Creditors of each In

heritance, or Succeffion, will follow the

Goods belonging to the ſame, from one

Heir and Executor to the other, and

may demand a Separation of them h.

7' m Sl

puration

" Secundum ha-c vidcamus, ſi primus (Ecundum

hzeredem reſcripſerit, ſecundus tertium, 8: tertii

bona veneant: qui CI'CdltOl'CS poſſmt ſcparationcm

impetrare? Be putem ſi quidem primi Creditor-es

pctant, utique audiendos 8c adverſus stcundi 8: ad

vcrſus tertii creditores. Si verb ſeeundi Creditor-es

pctnnt, adverſus tcrtii utique eos impetrare poſſe.

L 1. 8.ff. tle/&parat

VIII.

s, Ifthe If a Debtor for whom another Per

Debtor ſuc- ſon was engaged as Surety, happens to

ceed: '0 V' ſucceed to him, the Creditor may de

:"Wþiz" mand, against the Creditors of his Deb

NZT tor, the Separation of the Goods of the

plan. deceaſed, without any oppoſition from

the Creditors of the Surety, or thoſe of

the Debtor, who ſucceeds to him as

Heir, or Executor: for altho' the Ob

ligation of the deceaſed Surety be con

founded in the perſon of the Debtor

who ſucceeds to him, yet the Creditor

does not loſe the Security which he had

on the Goods of the Surety, no more

than that which he still retains on the

Goods of his Debtori.

i Debitor fidejuſſori hzrrcs extitit, cjuſque bon:

vcnicrunt: quamvis obligatio fide'uſſionis cxtinctn

,fit, nihilominus ſeparatio impetra itur, pctente eo

cui fidejuſſor fuerat obligatus: ſive ſolus ſit hzeredi

tarius creditor, ſive plures. Neque enim ratio ju

ris, quzc cauſam fidejuſſionis pro ter principalem

obligutionem, quae major fuit, cxc uſit, damno dc

bet afficere creditorcm, qui ſibi diligentcr proſpexe

nt. And crgo ſi bonis fidcjuſſoris ſeparatis, ſoli

Votn- I.

dum ex hatreditate stipulntor conſequi non poſſrt? \

Utrum portio cum exteris hzredis creditoribus ei

Puxrenda erit, an contentus cfle dcbcbit bonis use

eparari maluit? Sed cum stipulator istc, non ita

fidejuſſoris a reo hxreditate, bonis ſidejuſſoris ven

ditis, in reſiduum promiſccri dcbitoris creditoribus

potuerit, ratio non patitur eum in propoſito ſub

moveri. I. 3. de ſeparat.

What a ſu'd in this Am'de concerning the ta e where

the Debtor fitcceed: to the Surety, would tal-e ce [il-e

nnſ'e, and that with greater reaſon, it) the caſe where

the surety fixt-ted: to the Dehtor; and the ſame Credi

t'or who-cart demand Separation of the Good: of the

Sum] against the Creditor: of the Dehtar who ſumed:

to htm, may without doubt demand Separation of the

Good: of the Debtor against the Creditor: of the surety

who fitcmdt a: Ha'r, or Exetutor, to the Debtor.

IX.

The Creditor who having demanded 9- TUȜC Sei

the Separation, has not been able tOZZTZFPm

procure payment out of the Goods ofjudzc, m

the deceaſed, retains still his Right a- Big/t'a

gainst the Heir, or Exccutor. But thezctitfl 'be

Creditors of this Heir, or ExecutonHffl' t;

will be preferred before him 1, if their Exſſ" '

Credit be prior to his Engagement to

the Inhentance, or Succe ion.

' Sed in quolibct alio Creditor-e, qui ſeparationem

impetravit, probari commodius est, ut ſi ſolidum

ex hatreditate ſcrvari non poſſit, ita demum aliquid

cx bonis hatredis ferat, ſi proprii creditores hzredis

fuerint dimiffi. I. 3. 5. 2.. jf. de ſeparat.

X.

The Separation may be demanded a- to.Prt'1Jilei_

gainst all Perſons who have Privileges,.tU do m'

and even against the Exchequerm.

"' Sed ctiam advcrſus fiſcum 8: municipes im

petrarctur stparatio. l. 1 S. 4. fldeflparat.

XI

If among the Co-Heirs, or Co-Ex-n; [fone

ecutors, there be one of them who isfftbeHe-'m

Creditor to the deceaſed, he may de-" Ex'm'

. . hmand the Separation, against the Cre-ZZNJ, ſi

ditors of the others, excepting only ask, 14.,

to the portion of his Debt, which he the

himſelf ought to bear ". &NNW

" Si uxor tun pro trientc patruo ſuo hartes exti

tit, nec abeo uicquam exigere rohibita est: dcbi

tumacohzredi spetcrenonpro 'betuL Chm ultra

eam portionem qua ſuccd'fit, actio non confunda

tur. Sin autem cohzredcs ſolvendo non ſint, ſe

paratione postulata, nullum ei damnum fieri patie

tur. I. 7. C. de homamh. Poff.
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S E C' T. II.

In what manner the Right of Se

paration i: extinguiſhed or lost.

E ſhall not, inſert among the

Rules oſ this Section, that of

the Roman Law, which did not allow

the Separation, after five Years z for

this Preſcription is not in uſe with us.

The CONTENTS.

1. If the eonfaſion hindei-r the Separa

tion.

2. No-vation hinder: alſo the Separation.

z. Dtffeultt'es which are regulated by the

prudence of the Judge.

I.

*,, zf the JF the Goods oſ the deceaſed happen

eenfujzbn

hinders the

Separation.

to be confounded with thoſe 0 the

eir, or Executor, ſo as that it is not

poffible to distinguiſh, and to ſhew What

things are part of' the Succeſiion, and

what not, the Separation, in this caſe,

will not take place 5 for the Confuſion

hinders the effect: of it. And it ought

to be preſumed, that what does not ap

pear to be part of the Succeffion, be

ongs to the Heir, or Executor. O

therwiſe the Creditors of this Heir, or

Executor, would be obliged to prove

the Right which he has to all the things

_ _ he has in his poſſeſſron; which would
ſi'" ' 'neither be just, nor poffible',

ct' PrSterea ſciendum est. posteaquam bona harte

dint-in bonis hatredie mixt: ſunt, non poſſc impe

' \ trqri iþparationem. Confufis enim bonis a: unitis,

flrparatio impetrari non poterit. Qiid ergo fi prz

' dia extent, vel manciple, velpecora, vel aliud quodi > ſeparari potest? Hic utique poterit impetrari ii:

paratio. I. 1. 5. 12.. deſepamt.

zreſſ Il.=,.,..

LNMn-m -.- If' aCreditor- of the deceaſed inno

hinder: alſhvates 'his Debt, and contents himſelf

ihesfrm-with the obligation of the Heir, or

W' Executor, he cannot demand the Sepa

ration of the Goods of the deceaied.

For he is no longer a Creditor to the

deceaſed, but to the Heir, or Execu

tor 5. *

i. ,',. w; l

" Illud ſciendurn efl: ens demum creditores poſſe

impetrare ſeparatloncm, qui non novandi animo ab

haerede stipulati ſunt. (latter-um, ſi cum hoc znimo

ſecuti ſunt, amiſefflm ſiiPiu'aticu'iis commodum. l. 1.

S_ 10, dust-poral.

_'{* :*> I! ..

l

III

If the Separation being demandedaz.there occur difficulties in 1t, as iſ them! Wit/a

conſuſion of the Goods makes the diſ- d'g-"gfl

unction of them uncertain, or that bypmzme of

reaſon of other circumstances, there a- the Judge.

riſes a doubt whether the Separation

ought to take place, or not, it will de

pend on the Judge, to give ſuch order

and directions therein, as he ſhall jud e

to be most prudent, according to t e

condition oſ the Things c.

® De his autem omnibus admittenda ſeparatio ſit,

necne, praetoris erit vel przzſidis notio. l. r. 14..

ff. de flparat.
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TITLE Ill.

Of the SOLIDITT among

two or more DEBTORS,

and among two or more

CREDITORS.

  

a z Here are two ways, by which mit-w',
  

-3 Debtors of one and the ſame

ing. One is, in the eaſes where

the all of them togetherowethe whole

De t, but ſo as that each of them owes

only a ortion of' it. And theother, in

the c es where they are all bound for

the whole Debt, in ſuch a manner, that

any one of' them alone may be constrain

ed to pay the whole. _

This econd manner, is what is called

solidity, it giving the Creditor a Right

to exact the whole Debt from any one

of the Debtors he pleaſes to chuſe. This

Right may be acquired two ways; ci

ther by the effect of a Covenant, as if

ſeveral Perſons borrow a Sum of' Mo

ney, and oblige themſelves every one

For the whole Sum, to the Creditor,

who lends only to them all together,

and on this condition, of their being

bound every one for the whole Sum:

_ or even by the nature of the Debt it

ſclſ, as iſ ſeveral Perſons have commit

ted ſome Crime, ſome Offence, or cau

ſed ſome Damage, thro' a fault-that may

be imputed to them all. For in this

caſe, eein it is the deed of every one

oſ them t at has cauſed the Damagc,

they are all of them obliged in ſuch a.

manner to repair it, that each of them

in.

two or more Perſons may beof &Wal
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in particular is bound ſor the whole.

And the being acceſſory to the Crime,

or Offence, or the having a ſhare in the

Fault, rendring every one oſ them guil

ty oſ it, it makes them conſequently

anſwerable for the whole'.

' Si communi conſilioplurium id ſactum ſit, licere

velcum uno, velcum ſingulis cxperiri. Opus enim

quod a pluribus pro indiviſo factum est, ſingulos

in ſolidum obligarc. l. lſ. Lfll quod m' 'at dam.

We ſhall ſpeak in this Title, only of

the Solidity in covenants, and the Rules

concerning it, which ſhall be here ex

plained, may ſuffice for the other; ac

cordin as they are capable of being

ap lie to it, and particularly to the

Soidity which may an'ſe from Faults,

which are not accompanied with any

Crime or Offence b, and which are one

of the matters that come within the de

ſign of this Work, the ſame having

been treated of in the eighth Title of

the ſecond Book.

" See the fifth Article of the ſirfl sect/on of Damaget

occaſioned h faults, &a.

This Solidity is to be understood on

l of what concerns the interest of the

auditor, and does not hinder the Debt

from being divided among the Debtors,

according to the portion that each of

them ou ht to bear of it.

As a ebt may be due in the whole

b every one of the Debtors to the

reditor, ſo likewiſe there may be an

other ſort of Solidity, of a Debt due to

many Creditors, whether b one Deb

tor alone, or by many, if' t e condition

of' the Debt be ſuch, that as every one

of the Debtors who is bound for the

whole Debt, may be constrained alone

to pay the whole, ſo every one of the

Creditors among whom the Solidity is,

may have alone, and by himſelf', the

Ri ht to exact the whole Debt, and to

d' char e the Debtor of it, with reſpect

to all e other Creditors.
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I.

THE Solidity among Debtors, is l. Defini

the Engagement which obliges if?" 4300

every one of them to the Creditor, tor 'I'V'

the whole Debt =.

' Ubi duo rei ſacti ſunt, potest ab uno eorum

ſolidum peti. Hoc est enim duorum reorum, ut

poſſit

que ab alterutro peti. l. 3. s. 1. fll de two, reit.

Creditor prohxberi non potcst cxigere debitum,

chm fint duo rei promittendiejuſdcm pecunite, i

quovclit. La. C.eod. Promittcntes ſinguli in ſo

lidum tenentur. 5. t. infl. eod. See the third Ar
ticle. ſi v

II.
l

The obligation of two or more Deb-. 2. There i:

tors, who promiſe one and the ſame msffll'flv

thing, does not bind ever one of them

for the whole, unleſs it he particularly

ſo ex rcſſed in the obligation. 'And

each ebtor will be bound only for his

own ſhare of the Debt. And it would

be the ſame thing, if' two or more Per?

ſons were condemned by aCourt ofj'uſ

tice, to pay one and the ſame thing, and

that the sentence did not exprefiy bear,

that each of them ſhould be liable ſot

t'he whole c. For in a doubt, obligati

ons are to be interpreted in favour of

thoſe who are bound d.

071.

b Cum ita cautum in'veniretur. tot tuum rect?

dart' efl Julius Carpw: ſhopondimett 'godd

toninuo Achileta, d- Cemelitu Dim: parte: viriles de

beri. Qiia non fucrat adjcctum ſingulos in ſhlidum

ſpopondiſſe, ita ut duo rei promittendi Hereat.

I. l 1. izfln. f de dread. m'e. Ciim appareblt emp

torem, conductoremve, pluribus vcndentem, vel

locantem, ſin ulorum in ſolidum intuitum perſo

nam. l.4,7. . but. ' '

* Paulus reſpondit, coe ui un! ſententl! in unam

quantitatem condemnati unt, pro portione virili

ex caulh judicati mnveniri. l. 43.? de re Me.

Si non ſinguli in ſolidum, ſed gen itcr tu t'olL

lega tuus una s: man quantitate condcmnati this,

nec additum est, ut quod ab altcmtro ſcrnri non

potest, id alter ſupplerct: effectus ſententiz pro vi

rilibus portionibus diſcretus est. Idcoque en:

pro tua portionc stntentiae. ob ceflitti'mem ius

ex caulh judicati eonveniri non Pores. I. t. C. fi

pleat: and ſent. rend. fl ' '

unlcfi t: 5'

exprefled.

1' Set
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'3. Ihesoli

'lity does

not hinder

theDi-offim

gſ the Deht .

am! me cannot imme

Dthtm.

a

.
'

d See the thirteenth Artitle of the ſecond Section of

Covenant.',

III.

Altho' it has been agreed that every

one of the Debtors ſhould be bound for

the whole Debt, yet it is nevertheleſs

divided amon them: and the Creditor

cſiately ſue any one of them

for the whole Debt. But before he

demand from one the portions due by

the others, he ought to diſcuſs every

one for their own portion: and he

may afterwards recover the portions of

thoſe who were not able to pa , from

the other remaining Debtors. or the

Clauſe of Solidity eing inſerted in the

Obligation, only for the Creditor's

greater ſecurity, t e Solidity implies the

condition, that each Debtor obliges

himſelf to pay for the others, only in

caſe that ſome of them fail to pay their

roportions. Thus, when ſome of thc

ebtors prove inſolvent, or that becauſe

of their abſence the Creditor cannot

et payment of their portions of the

ECbI, the other Debtors anſwer for

them, and every one bears his part of

the deficiency, in proportion to his own

ShareO. But if the Debtors who are

bound each of them for the whole

Debt, renounce this benefit, which the

Law gives them, and which is called

the benefit of Diviſion, every one of

them may be constrained alone to pay

the whole Debt. For every one may re

nounce what the Law establiſhes in his

favourf. And he who is forced to pay

the whole Debt, will have his Remedy

'nst the other Debtors; as ſhall be

ewn in the ſixth Article.

' Si quis alterna fidejuffione obligatos ſumat ali

. quos, ſiquidem non adjecerit oportet-e 8: unum ho

rum m ſolidum teneri, omnes exaequo conventio

ncm ſustinere. Si vero aliquid etiam tale adjicia

tur, ſervari quidem pactum; non tamen mox ab

initio unumquemque in ſolidum exigi: ſed interim

ſecundizm partem qui unuſiquiſque obli tus est.

Nw. 99. c. 1. Si verb minus idonei ſe abere re

liqui viduntur, ſive omnes, ſive quidam, ſive in

partem, ſive in ſolidum, ſive abſentes force in illud

teneri quod accipere ab aliis non potuit. Sic enim

8: illis ſervabitur pactionis modus, 8: nullum ſuſ

tinpbit damnum actor. lhid.

See the t ſeventh Artide if the ecomi Section
afthe Rules m. ſ

It i: hot-mifi- of thi: Right which the Dehtm, who are

hound each of themfor the whole Dtht, hat-e to demand

the obligation to he divided, that it i: uſual to inſert

into Band: hj which the Fomes oblige them/due: man]

one for the whole Debt, a clauſe whet-thy it it declared,

that the Portie: who are hound, renounce this hmfit of

Diviſion. And this Remncianott has thi: effect, that

alt/lo' all the Debtors he able to pay, jet the Creditor

hit: the [then] to addreſi to any one of them

for the whole Debt, Without engaging in the diſmffio't

of every one of them in particular, for their reſpective

proper-trow. lhit benefit of Diviſion i: onl)v for Civil

Mr', and not for Crimes.

IV.

The Obligation may be ſuch, as to 4; In, an

bind every one of the Parties for the/Wild oh

whole Debt, let the cauſe of the en-fzfflzjzq

ganement be of what nature ſoever it mpfflj

wiTl. Thus, ſeveral Perſons may ob- tbe'mſd-te:

lige themſelves after this manner, in af" 'V

Loan, in a Sale, in a Contract of Let- Had"

ting and Hiring, in a Depofitum, and in

all other ſorts of Engagemcnts. And

one may bind himſelf in this manner

for a Legacy, for a Guardianſhip, for

an Engagement entred into by Order of

the Judge, and for all other Cauſes

whatſoever.

1' Eandem rcm apud duos pariter depoſui, utri<

uſque fidem in ſolidum ſecutus, vel eandem rern

duobus ſimiliter commodavi, fiunt duo rei promit

tendi; quia non tantiim verbis stipulationis, ſed 8:

cxteris contractibus, veluri emptione, venditione,

locatione, conductione, dcpoſito, commodato, reſ

tamento. l. 9. do duoh. reis. Duo rei locationis

in ſolidum eſſe poſl'unt. l. 13. s. 9. . lot-It. Et

stipulationum praztoriarum duo rei eri poſſunt.

I. '4.. de duoh. reir.

V

Altho' the Solidity renders the con-jlhve-'n

dition of the Parties who are bound dimf' him]

jointly together equal, in that every one f

of them 13 bound for the whole; yet m), of

the may be otherwiſe distinguiſhed, by themfw

di rcnces which render the Obligation'he "He

more or leſs hard, with reſpect to ſome, "Zh'ff'

than to others. Thus, in the caſe off" '

two Perſons bound ſolidly for the ſame

thing, one may give particular securi

ties which the other does not, as a

Pledge, or Surcty. Thus, the Obli -

tion of one may be pure and ſimpffi:

whilst that of the other is Conditional;

or the term of Payment may be ſhorter

for one, than for the other. But theſe'

differences are no hindrance why the

Creditor may not ſue him who owes

without aCondition, or whoſe Term is

come, without waiting for the Condi

tion or Term of the otherh. '

" Ex duobus reis promittendi alius in diem, vel

ſub condirione obligari potest, nec enim impedi

mento erit dies, aut conditio quominhs ab eo qui *

pure obligatus cst, petatur. l. 7. do duoh. rein

9. ult. inſhead. Duobus autem reis constitutis, quin

liberum ſit stipulatori, vel ab utroque, vel ab altero

dumtaxat fidejuſſorem accipere non dubito. I. 6.

5. Lead. V. I. 9. 1. rod.

VI.

l

lf one of the Debtors whſtg are ob'- 6. mlxz'of

li ed ſolidl to ether, a s r* the o-bim wtlgeis, he ſlilall gave his lpleymcdy against Page?" 'at

them, for recovering their Proportiongct ſi

and ſo much as every one of them ought

to pay of the Portions of thoſe who

4 prove

----MW



Of the Solidity of two or

prove inſolvent, but no more. For as

the Debt is divided, with reſpect to

the Creditor, ſo the Relief of him

who pays for the others, is divided

alſo, and is limited, with re ard to

each Debtor, to his Portion, ecauſe

it is only his Portion that is paid for

himi.

' Creditor prohiberi non potest exigerc debitum,

cdm ſmt duo rei promittendi ejuſdem pecunix 2'1

_ uo velit. Et ideo ſi ptobavcris te conventum in

ſolidum exolviſſe, Rector provinciae adjuvare te ad

verſus eum, cum quo communiter mutuam pecu

niam accepisti, non cunctabitur. I. a. C. tle dnoh, reis.

It is in this manner that this Reliefaaght to have its

effect, 'f the Debtor who pays for the other', has no

other Right beſides the indemnigr which they owe ter/'pro

udly one to another j'or their portions. For this is the

mfect if the benefit ofDiz/j/tbnz and the Reliefwere to

* he always flor the whole Deht, eath Debtor being ſned in

an Action of Reiitffor the whole, might ſue his fellow

Debtors in the stone manner, which would oeeaſion a

tnnltiplieity zZF Action: of Relief, full of inconveniencies.

'at they a-ue 'mounted the Bt'neflt of Diviſion with v

'tſþect to the Creditor, and he who pajsfor the others

takes from the Creditor- a Suhstitution to his Rights, the

ſizid Debtor ſneeeeding in that eaſe in the room of the

Creditor, he has an Action against every one of his fel

low Debtors fit' reeovm'ng the whole, exeeptr'ng the por

tion of the Debt which he himſelf was hound to pay.

VII.

7. TheAc- If' among ſeveral Debtors who are

rim 'gainst bound every one of them for the whole

gzbfſn'b' Debt, the Creditor ſeeks For paiyment

dom no, from one of them whom he chuſes,

make the without ſuing the others 3 _he retains

&ii-[if] '9 nevertheleſi; the liberty of bringing his

"'F' Action afterwards against the other

Debtors, whether the first to whom he

addreſs'd himſelf', were ſolvent, or notl.

' Idemque in duohus reis promittendi constitui

mus, ex unius rei electione przejudicium creditori

adverſus alium fieri non concedentes. Sed remane

re 8t ipſi creditori actiones integras St perſonales,

at hypotnecarias, donec per omnia ei ſatisſaciat.

I. 28. &defideflzfli

VIII.

8.The per- All the Exce tions, which the Par

ſmiEx- ties who are obiged may have ainst

' ſo; the Creditor, and which are not imit

'JFL £:Z,_ ed to their Perſons, but, which have re

m lation to the common obligation, ſerve

havrzfl for the diſchar e or all the Parties ob
Wſ;" liged. Thus, For Example, it' theOb
£;_ 'ſi lifgation hath been contracted by force,

i it is contrary to good manners, if it

is null, iſ it is acquitted 5 theſe kind of

Exceptions which rclate to the Obliga

tion, are common to all the Parties who

are bound by it. But the perſonal Ex

eeptions which ſome of' the Parties ob

liged may have, ſuch as a Minority, the

Interdiction of a Prodigal, or ſome

change of Condition, which ſhould

make the recovering of the Debt either

3

A

more, &G' Titg; 1..

impoſſible, or difficult, to the Cneditor;

ſuch as a natural, or civil Death, and

the other Obstacles of the like nature,

which might happen on the part of

ſome of' the Debtors, would not hinder

the Effect of the Solidity, with regard

to the othersm. For theſe Exceptions,

and theſe changes, do not extinguiſh

the Debt, and each Debtor owes 'the

whole Debt. But if one oſ the Deb

tors had a perſon-al Exception, which

ſhould cxtinguiſh the Debt, as to his

Portion, this Exception would avail

the others for that Portion. Thus, ſot

Example, if one of the Debtors ſhould

appear to be in his own Right, a Cre

ditor to their common Creditor, his

Fellow-Debtors might demand of' their

common Creditor, a compenſation of

the Portion of the Debt which would

39?

fall to the ſhare of their Fellow-Debtor, *

who is Creditor to him. And as to the

overplus of what might still be due

from their Creditor, to this their Fel

low-Debtor, they could not demand a

compeniation of' it, unleſs they had

otherwiſe the Right oſ this their Fel

r'

low-Debtor n. a

"' In his qui ejuſdem pecuniae exactionem habent

in ſolidum, vel qui ejuſilem ecunix debitores ſunt

quatenus alii quoque profit v noceat pacti exceptio,

queeritur: Be in rem pacta omnibus proſunt, quo

rum obligntionem diſſolutam eſſe ejus qui paciſce

batur intcrt'uit. Itaque debitoris conventio fide

juſſoribus proficiet. I. 2. r. satir de pi'ct.

Perſonale pactum ad alium non . I. 27.

&ead. Vtot. m. C. defide it] mit', Ciun duo cam
dem pccuniam debent, ſijunus eapitis deminutione

exemptus est obligatione alter non libe'etur. Mul

tum enim interest, utrum rcs ipſii ſolvatur, anper

ſona liberetur; cum perſonaliberarur, mnmnte obli

gatione, alter durat obligatus. Et ideo, fi aqua 8:

igni interdictum est, alicujus fidcjuſſor postea ab eo

datus tenetur. Lnlt, de daoh. m's. t' See the tenth

Article of the first Section oſSureties, and the'grst,

ſecond, third, ſourth, and fifth Artieles of the fth

Section of the fiime Titlc. '

" si duo rei promittendi ſoeii non ſint, non pro

derit alteri quod stoifulator alteri reo pecuniam de

bet. I. to. de du .reis. f

It is in the ſenſe of this Article that 'e are t' under

stand this last Text. For it wotddnot h' jufltew

one of the Dehtors to pay the Portion of him who ſhould

have a tompcnſhtion to make with the Creditor. 7, _

if this tempo/Brim were not made, and tbemtyor who

had right to make it ſhould Pro-ye inſdu'nt, 'he

ſhall have paid o' him would he without for

having paid w at he did not me, a' that hehave justly empenſhted. .

IX' '
1.. burn'

IF the Creditor of ſeveral-Perſons 9. Ihede

who are indebted for one and the" time "ffldff'b

Thing, brings his Action againſt any

one of them, his Demand wi , reſerve
his whole Ri ht, and will hin er Pſſre- hinders?"

E reſpect to the other Dch-ſmP'W hſcription, wit

tors 0. _

_f se'

Dehtfi-ono

Debtors ,

the others,
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' Sea 'be we'mmh Am'dc 'be fifth Section of

. Pofleffim Pnſcriptian, and r Law which is there

- quoted, and the fifth Article of 'be following &ctum.
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l. Wherein conſists this saliditj.

2.. How it is acguired.

.. z. If one Creditor demands ' the Debt

'without the others.

4. If be imm'uates, or makes o-ver the

Debt to another.

ſ. 7730 Demand hy one is of uſh to the

others.

6. One of they? Creditors cannot do any

prejudice to the others.

I

l- We?" HE Solidity among ſeveral Cre

am', T ditors hath not this effect, that

' every one of them ma ap ropriate the

whole Debt to h' elf? an deprive the

others of their Shares; but it conſists

only in this, that every one oſ them

has a Right to demand and receive the

whole, and the Debtor remains quit,

with reſpect to them all, by paying the
i

Debt to any one of them '.

* Ex luribus reis stipulandi, ſi unus aceeptum

fecerit, 'bel-'tie contingit in ſolidum. 1. 13. Sad',

_f. de accept-'1. Et uni recteſolvi. Lzl. s. t. . do

mar. Ex hujuſmodi obligationibus 8: stipu tio
ſi nibus ſolidum ſingulis debetur. l. irlfl. de And.

_ m'c. Alter debitum accipiendo ommum perimit

obligationem. d. 5. - .

1 ' II.

z'. How it This Solidity depends on the Title

if NNW- which may give It, and on that which

z, may ſhew, at what is owing to ſeve

' ral Perſons, is due to eve one of them

in the whole. Thus, w en two Per

ſons lend a Sum of Money, or ſell a

Houſe, or Lands, they may treat in

ſuch a manner, as that the Payment may
' 'e be made to an one of the twoſi ſin ly;

'grand they will Creditors each of t em

for the whole, either of the Money

lent, or of the Price of the Sale. But

if it were only ſaid, that aDebtorſhould

owe a Sum of Money to two Credi

toſs, Without mentioning an thin of

4 the solidity, in that caſe, eac Cre itor

,' could demand no more than his own

O

It a pears by this Ter: that theſe words duo rei fli

pulan i implied 'he Salidity. -

- III.

If in the chſe of two or mone Cre- 3. ifm

ditors, where each oſ them has aRight C'ffl"

to demand and receive the whole Debt, the Debt \

one of them does demand it; the Pay- vi,/w

ment cannot be made to the other Cre- 'be when."

ditors without him. For he has deter

mined the Debtor not to pay, unleſs he

conſents to it: and it may ſo happen,

that thoſe who do not put in their

Claim, may have lost their Rightc.

  

* Ex duobus reis flipulandi ſi ſemel unus egerit,

alteri romiflbr pecuniam offerendo, nihil agit.

I. 16. . de dnohm'c. t.

IV.

When one of the Creditors of' one 4. Ifb'b'

and the ſame Debt, may alone demand "'ZZ'YUZ

the whole Debt, and receive it,_ beg, gm

may alſo innovate the Debt, and delc- Why,

gate, or aſſign it over to others 5 for he

might diſcharge the Debt, and even

give an Acquittancc, without receiving

any thingd. But this Creditor ought

to account to the _OthCl'S for theſe

Changes e.

* Si duo rei stipulandi ſint, an alter jus novandi

habmt, quzritur: 8: quid juris unuſquiſquc ſibi ae

quiſietit. Fare autem convenit, 8: uni recte ſolvi,

8: unum judicium petentem, totam rem in litcm

deducere: item unius acceptilatione perimi utriuſ

que obligationem. Ex quibus colligitur unum

quemque perinde ſibi acquiſiſi'e, ac fi ſolus stipulatus

eſſet, excepto eo, quod etiam facto ejus cum quo

commune jus stipulantis est, amittere dcbitorem

poteſL' Secundum quae, ſi unus ab aliquo stipuie

tur, novatione quoque liberare cum ab altero pote

rit, cum id ſpccialiter agit; eo magis cum eatn

stipulationem ſimilem elſe ſoiutioni exiſtimcmus.

Alioquin, quid diccmus, fi unus delegaverit credi

tori ſuo communem debitorem, iſque ab eo stipu

latus fuerit, aut mulier ſundum juſſerit doti promit

tere viro, vel nuptura ipſi, doti cum promiſerit ?

Debitor ab utroque liberabitur. I. 31. 54. de

Nun-m. See what Novation and Delegation are, in

the Titles where they are expreſlly treated oſ.

g see the ſixth Arm-le.

, V.

If where ſeveral Perſons have one and 5'- Thu'

the ſame Right, one of them bringsffiz

his Action for the Debt, his Demand Lſ, ,, a,

interru ts the Preſcription against [hear/am.

other srcditors 5.

ſ sn the m'mh Am'de of the fir'goiag Section, and

'her 'is cited on it.

VI.

The uſe which one oſ the Creditors 6. On' of

may make of the Right to demand a- flxſcc'fl"

lone, and receive the whole Debt, can- if,"not hurt the others. And he ought toJMYN

Portion b.

' Cum tabulis eſſet comprehenſum, illum (Fy-illum

mmm umeosſlipulatas, neque adjectum, ita nt dun

* na flipulandi rſſmt, virilem partem finguli ſlipulati

'Lunat-m, 1. ii. 5. 1. ff. do duohm m'z.

4 accountzlx urbem.



OfCAUTmNs, or SUR'ETIES. Tit.4.'

account to them for the mannerinwhich

he ſhall have uſed this Right s.

5 Thi: is A conſequence of the nature of

Salidh) among Cmliton. For the] have not left their

Debt to the hazard which of them can get payment of

a first.

chi: kind if

Pii- -7**t--$*+-M--k>t-++-X*>t- Jwt +++ t-We;

O-t- -l**l--1**£-r1*'I any-taint- *l--1* 4' awe inns-(If

TlTLE IV.

Of CAUTIONS, or SURE

TIEs.

nag-gu body is ignorant of the fre

thou

Sin-cries.

uent Uſe of Cautions, or

urcties. Theſe two Names

' are given to thoſe who oblige

themſelves for others whoſe obligation

is not thought ſufficient, whether it be

for Money, or for other Cauſes. They

are called Cautions, becauſe their Obli

gation is a Security : They are called

Surcties, becauſe it is upon their Faith

that thoſe to whom they engage them

ſelves rely. This is the original Signi

fication of theſe two words. \

The Obligation therefore of Cautions,

or Surctics, is an Acceſſory to another

obligation. Thus we call the Perſon

for whom the Surety binds himſelf, the

principal Debtor.

The Uſe of Sureties extends to all

manner of Engagcments, and compre

hends two ſorts of Suretiſhi's. One is

concerning the Paymcnt o a Sum of

Money, or the performance of ſome o

ther Engagement 5 ſuch as the Under

taking of a Work, a Warranty, and

others of the like nature, to aſſure the

erſon to whom the Surety enga es him

Half, that what is rorniſed by t e prin

ciplal Debtor, ſh be performed. The

ot er ſort of suretiſhip relates to the

validity of the Obli tion, in the caſes

where it may be liab e to be vacated, as

if the rincipal Debtor were a Minor,

altho' able to pa , the Engagemcnt of

the Surety wou d be not only to pay

the Debt, if the Minor's obligation

were not annulled, but to make ood

the obligation, in caſe the inor

ſhould be relieved from it, and to pay

for him *.

' see thcſccmdArid' q'thefiflhscdian.

.Nv

Suretiſhips ma be divided into three

iorts. The fir is of thoſe that are

given willingly, and by mutual conſent,

3

"

for all manner of En agemcnts, whether

-the be formed by govenant, or other

wi e. Thus, one gives Caution for a

Loan, for a Warranty, for the price of

a Sale, ſor the rent of a Leaſe, and for

other obligations, which are contracted

by Covenants. Thus Tutors and Guar

dians ſometimes give Security.

The ſecond ſort is of Suretiſhips en

joined by ſome Law. Thus, by theRo

man Law, Plaintiffs and Dcfendants

were obliged to give Caution for ſeve

ral cauſes relating to judicial Proeeed

in sb. Thus, in France, by an Edict

o the Month of January lff7, thoſe

to whom any thing falls by Devolution,

are obliged to give Caution to pay 'what

ſhall he adj'udged. And there are other

caſes, in which the Ordinances oblige

to give Caution, which it would be to

no purpoſe to mention here.

- V. ne. mst. dajimſl. 6- f. h'þ. a. ne. 6. s. 9.

l 1.

The third ſort of Suretiſhips, is of

thoſe which are ordered by the judge,

whether he does it at the instance, or

u n an offer of the parties, or ex officio.
'IPl:)us, ſometimes a thing that is in diſ

pute is adjudged to one of the parties

proviſionally, he giving security to re

store it, if it be ſo decreed: Thus, Bail

is ordered to be given for the A pearance

of a Priſoncr, who is ſet at ' erty on

this condition: Thus, in ſettling the

rank of payment amongI Creditors, it is

ordered that thoſe w o ſhall receive

Sums which may be liable tobedemand

ed back, ſhaligive Caution to pay them

back again to prior Creditors, to whom

the ſaid Sums ſhall be found to be due,

as in the caſe of a conditional Debt, as

has been remarked on the ſeventeenth

Article of the third Section of Pawns

and Mortgages.

[A to what the Roman Law directed i" 'clarion to

Caution being giv'n by all Plar'nnfi and Dffindnm,

fw poſe-'rating and [finding 'he Suit, and paying who:

ſhould he engaged, either for Dmge: ar Erp'nm,

this is strictly obſerved in th' High Court qſddmirahy qf

England. Clarke': Praxis Curiz Admiralitatis Ang

liz. Tit. '1. 13.]

(X

ii?

Eee SECT.
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SECT. I.

The CIVILLAw' BOOK In'

the ſecurity of a Caution, *to that all maw'

which-the' principal Debtor gives him- "fE'W-g"

ſelf b, provided that the giving of nium"

ſaid Caution be not contrary to good

manners. For there are lawful Engage

The nature of the obligation of ments, in which it would not be deccnt

Cautions, or sure-ties, and the

manner in which it is contracted.

The C 0 NTE NTS.

1. Definition of Sureties.

2.. Caution may he given for all manner

of Engugornents.

3. It may he given for a Natural Oh

ligution.

security for a Dqht to he contracted.

The Surety con he hound for no more

than the Dehtor.

But he may he hound for' lest.

Surety without the knowledge of tho

Debtor. .

In Crimes there is no giving of Secu

rity, no more than Warrcinty.

9. Some honest and fair Engugcrnonts, in

which it is not lawful to take Se

curity.

to. The Surety is not diſcharged by the

Restitution of the principal Dehtor.

1 I. The Minorſuves his Surety hurmleſs,

if he is not relieved from his Oh

Iigntion.

tz. The giving of counſhl, and recom

mending, do not hind one as Sure

ty.

r z. Qunh'tios of Caution, or security, ta

ken in u Court of Justice.

14. Heirs, or Executors, of Sureties.

17. When a Surety is once received, he

cannot afterwards he rejected.

16. The Sureties for porſhns that are ac

countuhle, are not hound for the

penulties to which they may he lio

'90\.'?\rai

ble.

I.

z. Defini- Ureties, are thoſe who oblige them

riomfsm- ſelves for other perſons, and who

m" anſwer in their names ſor the ſecurity

of ſome Engagement, ſuch as a Loan, a

Warranty, or any other Obligationt

' Aut proprio nomine quiſque obligatur, aut

'lit-no. Qii autcm alieno nomine obligarur, fide

jufl'or vocatur. Et plerumque ab co quem pro

prio nomine obligamus alios accipimus qui

obligatione teneantur: dum turamus, ut quod in

obligationem deduximus, tutius nobis debeatur. l. 1.

S. 8. de oblig. &act. See the following Article.

II. '

2. Caution There is no honest and lawſul En

'Mj he

given for 3

to give security '3.

' Omni obligationi fidcjuſſor accedere_potest.

l. i. fll de Et gencralitcr omnium obliga

tionum fidcjuſſorcm accipi poffi: ncmini dubium

est. [.8. S.6. eod. s. 1. inst. ted.

® See the ninth Article.

lII.

This uſe oſ Suretiſhips in all manner . It may

of Engagements, extends not only to givmfr

thoſe which are made with the mutual &Yf-if:

conſent of the parties by Covenants, to

thoſe of Tutors and Curators, to thoſe -. ..

even of SLu'eties themſelves 3 (ſor we ' '

may take ſecurity for a Surety 5) and in

general, to all other ſorts of Engage

ments, in which the Civil Laws glVC

the Creditor an Action against the per

ſon who is obli ed, and which are cal

led, ſor this rea on, Civil Obligationsd:

But Caution may alſo be given for that

ſort of Obligations, which are called

barely Natural, of' which we have ſpo

ken in the ninth Article oſ the fifth

Section of covenants. For in theſe

ſorts of Obligations, there is ſormed a

natural Engagement, which he who

becomes Surety for it makes good in his

perſon, altho' in the perſon of the prin

cipal Debtor it be uſeleſs. Thus, in

the Custorns where the Wifi: who is

in the power of her Hulband cannot

be bound any manner of way, if the

Huſband becomes Surety for the Obli

ation oFJhis Wife, he ſhall be obliged,

a tho' the Obli ation of the 'Wife re

mains always nu l e.

d Przterea ſcicndum. fidejuſſorem adhiberi omni

obligationi poffie, five re, tive verbis, ſive conſenſu.

Pro eoetiam qui jure honoratio obligatus est, pofl'e

fidejuſſorem accipi, ſciendum est. L 8. 5. r 6- a.

de fidejuffi

A tutore, qui teflamento datus est, fi fuerit fi

dejuſſor datus, tenetur. d. l. 8. s. 4. _ſſ. de fldejuffi

Pro fidejuſſore fidejuflbrem accipi noquaquam

dubium est. d. l. 8. 5. ult.

Thi: Surey if u Surety that i: taken in a Court ff

justice, it termed in France a Cmi ; becauſe he w

ttfier, or undertake: that thefirst Suretyi: good,

' Fidejuſſor accipi otest quoties eft aliqua obli

atio civilis, vel rummtii: cui applicetur. l. 16. 5. 3.

. de fldej. At nec illud quidem interest utrum civi

eadem lit, an natural/i: fit obligztio: cui adjicirur fidejuſ

ſor. Adeo quidem, ut pro ſervo quoque obligetur.

s. r. inſi. eod.

see the ninth Am'ele of the fifth Section q' Cavemmtx.

IV. '

We may give security not only ſor 4-- swan

gagement, to which we may not add a preſent obligation, or for one that m 5, m,
fort' Dear

has tracted. '
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has been already contracted, but alſo ſor

an obligation to be contracted; as if he

who ſorcſces a Buſineſs for which he

may stand in need of Money, gives be

fore-hand the ſecurity oſ a Surcty, to

the perſon who is to lend him the Mo

ney, the ſaid Surcty obliging himſelf

before-hand for the Money that is to be

lent. And this might happen, iſ, for

Example, he who is to be Surcty ſhould

have affitirs to call him away beſore the

Money is actually paid to the Borrower,

or in other caſes, and for other cauſes,

as for the warrant) oſ a Sale, or ſome

other Engagemcnt .

7 Stipulatus ſum a reo, nec accepi fidejuſſorem,

poste-i volo adjicere fidejuſſorem, ſi adjccero, fide

juſior obligatur. I. 6. de fidejuffi Fidcjuſſor 8:

prazcedcrc obligationem, 8: ſequi potest. s. z. inst.

ced.

Adhiberi autcm fidejuſſor ram ſuturz, quam z

ſcnti obligationipotest, dummodb lit aliqua, ve na

turalis ſutura obligatio. I. 6. 5. 'draff de fidejuffi

Si ita (lipulntus a Seio ſuero, qnamam permiam Ti

tio quamloque nerlidero, dare/perdu? Et fidejuſſo

rcs acccpero: dcinde Titio lit-piiis crcdidero: nem

Seius in omnes ſummas obligatus est, 8: per hoc

Zdejuſſores quoque. l. 75. rod. Fidejuſſor future

quoque actioms accipi potest. I. ſo. I' pmd.

V.

z-xmsm- Of what nature ſoever the principal

w" 5' obligation be, the Engagement of the

m "if" Surcty can never be harder than that of

w," me the principal Debtor.For his obligation is

Debtor. only an Acceſſory to the others 5 and if

he ſhould oblige himſelf to any thing

more, or to conditions that are more

burdenſome, he would be Surcty only

for what is contained in the principal_

obligation. And the obligation for

the ovcrplus will not be reckoned a

. part oſ the Suretiſhip, but his own pro

per Debt, if by the circumstances the

Obli ation ſor the ovcrplus ought to

ſubſifi.

3 Illud commune cst in univerſis qui pro aliis

obligantur, quodſi ſuerint in duriorem caulirm ad

hibiti, placuit eos omninb non obligari. 1. 8. 5.7.

I) defidg'nſf I. 16. 5.', d- a. coal.

Hi qui accrffiomlr loco promittunt in leviorem cau

£tm accipi poſſunt, in detcriorem non poſſunt.

I. 34.. ced.

Fidejuſſores ita obligati non ſunt, ut plus debeant

quzim dcbct is pro quo obligantur. Nam eorum

obligatio acceffio est principalis obligationis: nec

Plus in acceſſionc potest eſſe, quſtm in principali

re. s. 5. instJod.

see the last Text quoth! on the flicted-ing A'title.

VI.

6. But he The obligation of the Surcty may be

m? leſs than that of the rincipal Debtor.

afl f" Thus, he may oblige imſelſ only for a

part of the Debt, or of ſome other En

gagementh. Thus, he ma oblige him

ell only upon ſome con ition, altho'

Vo 1.. I.

the Debt be pure and ſimplei. Thus,

he may take a longer term than that of

the principal obligation', or a place

more convenient tor paymentm. And

in a word, he may ſotten his condition

all the ways they can agree on.

" Fidejuſſores 8: in partem pecunizeflt in partem

rei recte accipi poſſunt. I. 9. ffi de ſidg'tſſ

At ex diverſe ut minus debeant obhgari poſſunt.

Itaque ſi reus decem aureos promiſcrit, fidejuſſot

in uinque recte obligatur. sip. i'zfl. end.

Item ſi ille pure promiſerit, fidejuſſor ſub con

ditione promittere potest. d. S.;. l. 6. . l ood.

' Non ſolum autem in quantitate, ſed etiam in

temporc minus aut plus intclligitur. Plus est enim

statim aliquid dare: minus eft post tempus dare.

d. z'. .

m Qxi oerto loco dari promiſit, aliquatenus du

riori conditioni obligatur-Qrare ſi reum pure

interrogavero, St fidejuſſonem cum adjcctione loci

accepero. non obligabitur fidejuſſor, I. 16. 5. r.

ff. de fid 'uffict] VII.

One may become Surcty without an7- sum'

Order from the perſon For whom hezzffitſ"

binds himſelf', and even without hisq: The:

knowledge '1. For on the part of thCDeh'o'.

Creditor, it is just that he be at liberty

to take his Security independently of

the will of his Debtor: and as to the

Surcty himſelf, he may do this good oſ

fice to his abſent Friend,rin the ſame

manner as one may take care of the aſz

Pairs of an abſent perſon o.

' Fidejubere pro alio'potest quiſque, etiamſi pro

miſſor ignoret. I. zo. dejxde'uffi Fidejuſſori
negotiorum gestorum est actio, (lJPI'O abſente fide

juſſerit. l. zo. S. 1. Jaw.

o see the Title thoſe who manage the Aftir: of

other: without their knowledge.

VIII.

In the matter of Crimcs and Offences, 8. In'

thoſe who commit them by order of o- WH

ther perſons, or who make themſelves'm if"

Accomplices of them, catmot take Se-fiwg, m

curity, nor Warranty, for being ſavedman than

harmleſs from the events which mayWWWI

follow thereupon; nor For aſſuring to

themſelves the rofits which may ariſe

from thence. For the obligation of

ſuch a Surcty, and of ſuch a arranty,

would be another Crime. But he who

has committed a Crime, or an Offence,

ma give Securit for the Civil Interest,

and, even ſor the hines, and other pecu

nia Mulcts, which he may have incurredrhy his Offcnce. For it is just, and

for the publiclt Good, that they ſhould

be acquitted P.

P Sed Be fi ex delicto oriatur actio, magis puta

mus teneri fidejuſſorem. l. 8. s. 7. f. de fi 'uffi

Id quod vul dictum est, maleficiorumſileju onm

aetipi non po e, non ſic intelligidebet, ut in poenam

furti is cui tum fnctum est, fidejuſſorem accipe

re non poſlit. Nam poems ob maleficia ſolvimagna

ratio ſuadet. Sed ita potids, ut qui cum alio cum

E e e a I' quo
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guo ful-tum admiſit, in partem quam ex furto fibi

restituidefiderat, fidejuſſorem obligarc non poſiit.

Et qui alieno hortatu ad furtum fnciendum provcc

'tus est, ne in furti poena ab eo qui hortatus est,

fidejuſſorem acciperc poffit. In quibus mfibus illa

ratio impedit vfidejuſſorcm obligati, quia ſcilicct in

nullum rationem adhiþetur fidejuſior: cum flagitio

ſae rci ſoeietas coita nullam vim habct. l. 70. smit.

of the fo-uour of Domies, the taking of Securit] for a

Dow'y ought not to be forbid-len, and that the Sur

who hind: himſelf on that account, ought not robe diſ

charged from his Engagernent, eſpecially the Domy 62 .

in danger. But neverthelest we have thought Proper

to inſert here the Rule which was preſcribed in this mat
ter by tho Chri/ixſiun Empcrorr, and which irſh agreeable

to the mutual love and confidence which our Religion en

ſ- defidejkff ' '

IX.

9_ Som,;,,,_ There are ſome honefl; and lawful

mst and Engagements, in which one cannot take

fair En- Se'curity, becauſe the nature of the En

joim to married Perſimr.

X.

Altho' the obligation of a surety be to. m

only an Acceſſory to that of the prin- Smqb

eipal Debtor, yot he who has bound'm d'ſ"

. . h d
gdSZf'Z'T agement would make the takmg of himſelf surety for a perſonwho may &Yf-fro?

in; gecurity rtO be reckoned an nndecent get himſelf relieved from his Obliga-tim oft/1:

ful m rake thin . Thus, it would be contrary to tion, ſuch as a Minor, or a Prodigalþrimipd

Sea-rit]- goo _lmanners for a Partner to give See
who is interdicted, is not diſcharged D'W"

curity so his Co-Partner, that he will

not cheat him: or for an Umpirc to

give security that he will pronounce

Sentencc in the matter referred to him,

or iudge uprightly. Thus, in a caſe of

another natLu'e, one ought not to take

security for the restitution of a Dowry,

neither from the Huſhand, nor from o

ther perſons who are to receive it for his

ſuch as his Father, or 'his Guardi

an. For the Dowry being an Acceſſory

to the Engagerncnt of the Marriage, it

would be unworthy of the strict Union

of Matrimony, which puts the Wife

under the ower of the Huſhand,

with whom e intrufls her perſon, to

demand any ſuch Securit (1.

would be a' feed of diſcor in Families,

which ought to be united by Marriages.

But the Father and Mother of the Huſ

band may oblige themſelves for their

Son, to make restimtion of the Dowry.

For the obligation of their Goods, is

the ſiime with that of the Son, who is

to inherit them. And it is uſiial, that

he who, marries has no other Estate be

ſides what his Parents give him, either

at the time of the Marriage, or at their

death; which makes their obligation

for the security of the Dowry to be just

and reaſonable.

from his Suretiſhip by the Relfitution

of the principal Debtor: and the Obli

gation ſubſists in his perſon; unleſs the

Restitution were grounded upon ſome

fraud, or other vice which ſhould have

the effect to annul the right of the

Creditor. But the bare Restitution oF

the principal Debtor, is an event which

the Creditor did forcſee and guard a

gainfl, by ſecuring his Debt by the ad

4 Sive ex jure, ſive ex 'conſiietudine lex proficiſ

citur; ut vir uxori fidejuſſorcm, ſervandz dotis'

exhiþgt, tamen jubcmus cam aboleri. I. 1. C. do

fidej. 'vel mond. dot. dent. ,

' Generalidefinitione constitutionem pristinam am

pliantcs ſincimus, nullum cſli: ſatiſdationem, vel

mandatutn pro dotc exigendum vel it marito, vel

Lips-Ere' ejys, vel ab omnibus ui dotem ſuſcipiunt.

81 ctum crodendam mulier gſe, ſuamque dotem

patri mariti existimavit, quare fidejuſlbr vel alius

mtcrceſſor exigitur, ut cauſi perfidire in connubio

cofgm gqngrctur. l, 2.. eod. Seipſam marito com

mittit. 1. 8. C.de Warm.

_ S'ceing our Uſage allay: an indnfnite Mort] q' inſert

'ng 'in contract: ly" Marriage ullſort: of covenants, and

eyenſbme y-hich'muld be unlanzfld in other Contructr,

ſuch or the gnstituuon of an Her'r that i: 'hewe-able;

i; youyflqn (hat for that reaſon, and in tonſdcmtion

.. - 3
'

And it .

itionalObligation of a surety, who on

his art could not be ignorant of this

co equence of his Engagement t.

v ' Si _ea quae tibi vcndidit poſſeflionem interpofito

decwto praeſidis, trunk ronturmnodb auxih'o juvatur,

non est dubium, fidejuſſorem ex perſon: ſua obno

xium eſii: contractui. Veritm ſi dolo malo appa

ruerit contractum interpoſitum eſſe: manifestijuris

est, utrique perſone: ram venditoris, qualm fidejuſ

foris conſulendum eſſc. l. 2. C. de fidejuffi min.

Marcellus ſcribit, ſi quis pro pupillo fine tutoris

authoritatc obligato, prodigove vel furioſo fidejuſſe

Tit, magis eſſe ut ei non ſubveniatur. l. 25', . do

fidtjuff. Qubd fi pro furioſo jure obligato fi ejuſ

ſorem accepero, tenetur ſidejuſſor. l.7o. 4.. rod.

Rei autem cohxrcntes exceptiones, etinm fidejuſ

ſoribus compctunt, ut rei judimtz, doli mali, juriſ

jurandi, quod metus couſil factum ell-Idem di

citur, Be ſi pro filiofamilias contra ſenatuſconſultum

quis fidcjuſſerit, aut pro minore vigintiquinque an

nis circumſcripto. (Liod ſi deccptus fit in re,

tune nec ipſe ante hnbet auxilium, quem restitutus

fucrit, nec fidejuſſori dandn est exccptio. I. 7. infir. de except.

We must obſerve from this last Law, the difference

which the Romans made between the surety for Many

borrowed U n Son who was under hii Father?diction, and the surety of a Minor. The-Surely for a

Son living under the Paremal Authority was not obliged,

no more than the son himstlf, becauſe of the 'vice of 'he

obligation which was prohibited h] Law. l. 9. 3. ff.

de Senat. Maced. But the Sum)- for aMinor was not

d'sthargcd with him, if the Minor and: deceived only in

the thing, and not thro' my fraud uſed by the C'TJ'M';

a: for example, the Minor hat/ing borrowed Mone), he

had not laid it out to an] profitable uſe. For in this

caſe th' obligation is anmdlcd onl) heron/i of zheMina

rily, and not on account of any vice in the obligation.

AZtaris tantummodo auxilio. d. Lz. Cod. de fidej.

mm.

See the first, ſecond. third, fourth and fifth Am'de:

of the jzfthScct/on of this litle, and the eighth Am'deof

the first Section of the Solidity among two or more, &e.

As to the obligation of a son ſubject to the Pater-nal

dat/mity,

RNN--__M
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Authority, ſee the fourth Section of the Loan of Money

and other thing: to he restored in kind.

XI

1 l. The The Surety for a Minor has his Acti

Mflfffi'ffl on of Relief against him to ſiive' him

zzrzzffflffharmlefi, if the obligation has been

he is not profitable to the Minor. But if it', has

relieved not been advantagious to him, and he,

f'W 55' on that account has been relieved from

ohltgation.
it, he may likewiſe be relieved 'fron-1 his

obligation to mdemmſy his Surety ſ.

r Postquim in integrum tttatis beneficio restitu

tus es, periculum cvictionis emptori, cui prazdium

ex bonis patemis vendidisti; pratstare non cogeris.

Sed ea res fidejuſſores, qui pro te intervene-tum,

excuſare non potest. Q_uare mandatijudicio, ſi pc

cuniam ſolverint, aut condemnati fuerint, conve

nieris: modo ſi eo quoque nomine restitutionis

auxilio non juvaberis. I. I. C. de ſidej. mt'm- See

the ſecond Articlc of the fifth Section.

XII

The Engagement of Sureties conſists

in this, that they oblige themſelves in

their own names, to be anſwerable for

ZZZLL the effect of the obligation for which

do not hind they become Sureties. But thoſe who

wemSm-without any deſign of engaging them

')* ſelves, recommend the perſon who is to,

be bound, or adviſe the tteatin with him,

do not by that means bind t emſelves-as

Sureties; unleſs there were on their part

ſome- fraud, or other circumstances,

which ought to make them Guarantees

of the event t.

1 2. The

err-ing af

man el and

' See the last Am'cle qf the Section of Proxiet,

Mint/am, &e.

XIII.

zyflmza When a private perſon receives Secu

tiesofCalt- rity, he accepts, or rejects, as he thinks
t'ſiffly "s" good, thoſe who are offered to him as

Sureties, and he ſettles his Security in

ofynstzzz, ſuch manner as he and his Debtor can

agree. But when Caution, or Security,

is taken in a Court oſ Justice, it is the

Office of the Judge to receive or reject:

it, according as the perſon who offers

the Security, and the Surety himſelf,

can ſhew that the Security is ſufficient;

which depends on three qualities that

are to be conſidered in Sureties, accord

ing to the Engagements for which they

are to be anſwerable 5 the ſolven of

the Perſons, the facility of ſuing 't em

at Law, and the validity of their En

þgement. Thus, the want of an E

te, the dignity of the Perſons, and the

other qualities which make the ſuing

them at Law difficult, and their incapa

'cizy of being: bound, are cauſes for re

je in? the autions, or Sureties, that

are o ered in a Court of Justice".

" Fidejuſſor in judicio ſistcndi caufii lopgplg zi
detur dari, nohſi taniTir'rſEx cu tr us, etiam

ex conveniendi facilitate, I. a. uiſ'tlſd. rog. Sj

ſidejuſſor non nQetur Iidondus, ; e'd'jdicatur haberc

fori przſcriptioncm, 8: metuat petitor ne jurc fori

matur r videndum 'quid ſParis ſit, &uvupffiius For

8: Pomponius libro epi olarum refer-t, 'St Marcdl us

libro tcrtio digeflomm, wBc iPapiniai-ius libro tcrtio

qumstionum) Cornclio Proculo reſeripſit, merito

petitorem recuſhre tallem fidc'uſſorem. ,Sqd ſi alitls '

cav'eri non pomt, pra-diem m -ei, non uſurum -'

cum privileaio fi convcniatur. I. 7. rod.

O\ui xſatilfiare promiſit, ita dermdm sti-h

pulauonem fltiſdationis' yidetur, ſi'cum dederit ac
uccſſionisſiloco, qui ohltfgari potq/Z, O comen-in', l. 3.

ff. de fidej. p ' -

Altho' of theſe Textt do not 'that tb'ifll manne'

of Smeſiet, )'Et' 'me may apply them to thumb cap/am- _

ed in this Art/'tit. _ _ _ _ "

XIV. - "a ſſ'i

Th'e Engagemcntsſi of Sureties paſs to 14. Heir:

their Heirs X, or Executors, catceptingar Execu

ſuch as affect the perſon of theASurety, 'f'mfsuw

ſuch as Impriſonment, or the like, iftm'

the Engagement was ſuch that the Sure

ty was bound to deliver himſelfup pri- '

ſoner. For he had power to bind his

own perſon, but notthe perſim of his

Heir, or Executor. And asthe Heirs,

or Exccutors of Sureties enter into their

Enga ements, ſo they have likewiſe the
ſame gbenefits which the Laws grant to

the Sureties themſelves Y.

' Fidejuſſor St ipſe obligatur, 8: hxredem obli

gatum relin uit, cum rei locum obtineat. La. 1.

fi'. defid'ju . z. infl. rod.

7 Sicut ipſi fidejuſſori ita hzredibus quoque eo

rum ſuccurrendum, l. 17. 3. end, '

See what theſe benefit: are, sect. 2.. Art. r. and 6. '

Stil. 4. Art. r. See the Remark on the first Artitle of

the fourth Section.

\

XV.

He who has accepted of a Surety, ,5_ mm,

having once declared his approbation oſa sway i:

him, cannot afterwards demand anotherzmulzfflw

even altho' the ſaid Surety ſhould proved' m"

. not after

mſolvent 1. ward: he

' 't- A.'* Plane ſi non idoneum fidejuſſorcm dederit, magis "7 cte

est ut latiſilarum fit: quia qui admiſit eum fideju

bentem, idoneum cſſi: comprobavit. I. 3. inf. ff. de

ſictM' XVI.

The Sureties for Officers, and other ,5_ 71,

perſons imployed in the Receipt of thesumm for

Publick Money, are not anſwerable forPf'ſhmffi-n

the Pccuniary Mulcts, to which the ſaidm "

. ableperſons may be liable, on account ofzctzmm, '

their miſdemeanora. ' *' houndfizr

the Penel

' Fidcjuſſores Magistratuum in pamam vel mul-zjgnawhith

ram quam non ſpopondiſſent non deberc convenirizhq may 6:

decrevit. l. 68. de fidg'uſ/T Fidejuſſores Magi-h'gþþ.

stratuum in his quz ad rcipublica: administrationem

pertinent teneri, non in is quze ob culparn, vel

delictum eis poenze nomine irrogentur, tam mihi

qufim Divo Severo patri meo placuit, I. de

per. tor. quipro mag, int. s E c T'
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SECT. II.

Of the Engagements of the Surety

to the Creditor.

' The CONTENTS. "

t. The Surety cannot he ſhed till after

the diſenffion of the principal Deht

or.

a. Eruption at to J'adieial Suretier.

z. Another Exeeption, when the Dehtor

is ahſent, and has_no 'viſible E

state.

4. The dtstnffion doe: not extend to Goods

alienated hy the Debtor.

j'. The Surety cannot oblige the Creditor

to flee the Dehtor. _

6. In what manner ſeveral Sareties are

hound.

7, If the obligation of one of the Sure

tie: is annalled, the others anſwer

for his portion.

8. What are the Exeeptions of the Dehtor,

that are common to the Surety.

9. The Engagement of the Surety follows

the Ohligation.

I.

HE obligation bſ the Surety be

' only acceſſoryto, and coming, m
ſu'd "a "f'in aid o? that of the principal Debtor,

te' the daf

mffthe

nine-w

Debtor.

and for-ſatisfying what he ſhall ſail to

acquit, the ſaid obligation is as it were

conditional, not to ave its effect, ex

cept in the caſe where the Debtor is

not able to ay. Thus, the Surety can

not be ſue , till after the Creditor has

uſed all neceſſary diligence ſor the diſcuſ

fion of the principal Debtor, and has

not been able to recover payment =.

' O_ui alios pro debitore obligat, hoc maxime

proſpicit, ut cum facultatibus lapſus fuerit debitor,

poflit ab iis quos pro eo obligavit ſuum conſequi.

sade. infl. de replie.

Si quis igitur crediderit. 8: fidejuſſorem, aut

mandatorcm, aut ſponſorem acceperit, is non pri

mum adverſus mandatorem, aut fidejuſſorem, aut

ſponſbrem accedat: neque negligens debitoris inter

ceſſoribus molestus ſit: ſed veniat primſim ad eum

qui aurum accepit, debitumque contraxit, 8: liqui

dem inde receperit, ab aliis abstineat. (Did enim

ei in extraneis erit a debitore completo? ſi vero non

valuerit a debitore recipere aut in partem, aut in

totum, ſecundum quod ab eo non potucrit reci

pere, ſccundt'im hoc ad fidcjuſſorem, aut ſ onſorem,
aut mandatorem vcniat: 8: ab illo quodpreliquum

est ſumat. Nw. 4.. e. 1 In id quod defuiſſet fide

juſſores conveniendos. I. 68. r. in de fide

V. l. 13. Lj'ſ. inf. eod. I. 116.]7'. de verb.

g.

Beſides this benefit of Diſimſon which it explained in

thi: Artitle, there are two other: which Sum-je: have.

l

See the ſixth Article of this Section, and the first

Article of the fourth Section, with the Remark up

on it. filhir benefit of Dtstuffion it granted on] to thoſe

who are hound hard] assnretiu; for their 0 ligation to

explained by thitgualitj. But if theſe who with regard

to the principal Debtor are only hit Suretiee, make them- * '

ſel-ver prineipalDehtor: with reſpect to the Creditor, and

oblige themfiel-ver, a: 13 uſual. in thi; quality, equally

with the 'neipal Debtor, for the whole Deht, 'menacing

this hent of D'j'euffion, they are no more to he eo'zſi- - ' -

d'red at suretiet. See the third Articlc of the first

Section of the Solidity among two or more, be.

with the Remark on it. See the two following

Articles.

II.

Thoſe who are judicial Suretics, may Law-opti

be proſccuted without a previous diſcuſ= If Þffl'

ſion of the principal Debtor 5, not only "41 sm'

becauſe they oblige themſelves to themſi *

Court of justice, the Authority where

of requires it ſhould be ſo; but alſo be

cauſe of the nature of the Debts in

which this Security may be ſound to be

neceſſary. For they are ſuch, that one

ought not to allow ih them the delay

of a diſcuffion. Thus, for Exam le, if

purſuant to an Order of Justice or the

payment of Creditors, one of them re

ceives a Sum of Money, on condition

that he ive Security to restore it to o

ther p ons to whom the ſaid Money

. ought to go, in a certain caſe, as that

of the birth of a Child, who is called

to aSubstitution, or other the like caſe;

the giving of this Security is ordained

only to the end that the ſaid Money may

be immediately repaid, if the caſe does >

hap en, and that it be delivered to the

pe on who ought to have it, in the

ſame manner as if the Money had re

mained in the hands of the Receiver of

all Monies depoſited in Court, which

ought to be delivered up without delay.

And we ſhall ſee in the other caſes of

Judicial Suretics, a like Equity for not

admitting in them the benefit of diſcuſ

ſion.

" In stipulatione judicatum ſolvi, post remjudi

catam statim dies cedit: ſed exactio in tempus reo

principali indultum differtur. I. 1. judſolv. V.

deſanſd. du Ltdt. 1. C. de after. re jud.

IIl.

If the principal Debtor is abſent, Ol'3_'_.{mz]gg7

has not a viſible Estate, ſo that no Ac- exception.

tion can be brought against him, norzz'lthF

he made to pay, the Surety may be dſz' 2,

ſued 5 unleſs he obtains a delay from the ba, m'wz;

Court, in order to find out ſome EffCctSHeEstatr.

belonging to the Debtor, or to make

him pa the Debt; aſter which delay

iſ the greditor is not ſatisfied, he may

compel the Surety to pay the Debtf.

* Si verointerceſſor, aut mandator, aut quiſ n

ſioni ſe ſubjecerit, adſit: principalem vero acontigerit,

*'

'

..

. * . l
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conrigerir, acerbum est, crcditorem mittere alid,

cum poſſit mox intercefl'orem, aut mandatorem,

aut ſponſorcm exigerc-Zt cauſre prazſidcns judex

det tempus interceſſori. (Idem est dicere ſponſori

e: mandatori) volenti prlncipalem dcducere, quare

nus illc priiis ſustineat conventionem, at ſic ipſc in

ultimum ſubſidium ſervctur. Not/4.. t. t.

IV.

The diſcuſſion which the Creditor is

fflffiffl Am obliged to make of the Goods of the

'V 'x'md Debtor, before hc ſues the Suret , does

'o Goods a

B'Mted b
not extend to the Goods on w ich he

the Debtor. has a Moitgage, and which have paſſed

ylhesure

q cannot

dage the

from the hands of the Debtor to Pur

chaſers and- third Poſſeſſorsz but only to

the Goods which the Debtor has actu

ally in his poſſeffion. And the Creditor

cannotiſuc the third poſſeſſors, till he

has first diſcuſſed the Goods of the

Debtor, and likewiſe proſecuted his

Perſonal Action ainst the Surety. But

he cannot exerci e the Mortgage which

'he has upon the Estate of the surety,

except in the caſe where he cannot re

cover payment out oſ what is in the

hands of the third Poſſeſl'or d.

4 Sed ncque ad rcs debitorum, qux ab aliis deti

nentur, veniar pritls antequam tranſeat viam ſuper

pcrſbnalibus contra mandatores, 8: fidejuſſores, 8:

ſponſorcs. sicque ad res vcniens principalis debi

toris, ſive ab alio dctineantur, 8: detinentes cas con

veniens, ſi neque inde habuerit ſatisfactionem tune

vcniat adverſus rcs fidejuſſorum, 8: mandatorum

8: ſponſorum. Nw.4.._e.2.

H- the Customs ofſome Provinces inFrance, thitenfflon is obſerved ,- but in other Customs the third Per/3

ſrffizr ma he find without this previous DijZ-nffion. See

the fixt Article of the third Section of Mortgages,

and the Remark which is there made upon it.

V.

Altho' it be the interest of' the Sure

ty, that the Creditor ſhould recover

credit, to payment from the Debtor, yet he can

 
not oblige the Creditor to ſue him 'for

it. For the Creditor ma defer the diſ

cuffion of the principal ebtor, with

out loſing the security which he has

taken, by havin another perſon bound

for the Debt e. ut if a Minor, whoſe

Guardian had given Security for his Ad

ministration, ein come of age, and

finding his Guar ran indebted to him,

and at that time able to pay him, ſhould

ne lcct to ſue him, and that in the mean

w ile the Guardian ſhould become in

ſolvent, his Surcty ought not'in this

caſe to be eaſily condemned to the Mi

nor T. For the Engagement of' this

Surcty was only to anſwer for the Guar

dian's Administration, and for his being

able to pay, after the expiration of the

Guardianſhip, whatever he ſhould chance

to be indebted to the Minor. Thus,

- the surety having ſatisfied his Engage

ment, ſince the Guardian was'ſolvent

aſtcr the expiration of the Guardianſhip,

the negligence of the Minor in not ſu

ing him after the Account was stated,

might be imputed to him, according to

the circumstances.

' Si fidejuſſor creditori dcnunciavcrit, nt debito

rem ad ſolvendam pecuniam compelleret, vel pi

nus distrahcret, iſque ccſſaverit: an poffit cum 2

dejuſſor doli mali exceptione ſummoverc? Rcſpon

dit non poſſc. I. 62.. a'cfidejuff

See the third Article: of the third Section. as to the

diligence 'which the surety ma] ufl on his part against

the Debtor.

ſ Si ſidejuſſores in id accepti ſunt quod A rumtore

ſmart' non peffit, at post legitimam ztatcm tam ab

ipſo curatore, quam ab hseredibus ejus ſolidum ſer'

vari potuit, 8: ceſſiinte eo qui pupillus fuit, ſol

vendo effi: deiierit. non temere utilem in fidcjuſib

res actionem competere. 1. 41. fll de fidtjufll

VI.

If ſcvcml perſons become Sureties for 5, m who

one and-the ſame thing, every one ofmamw ſe

them is anſwerable for the whole. For 'ffm'lsmſ

every one of them engages for thczznſizc

whole Debt, or other Engagcment, and

to make 'up what the principal Debtor

ſhall not beable to ay. Thus, their

obligation naturally hinds every one of

them for the whole Debt, after the diſ

cuffion of the principal Debtor. But

their obligation is divided in the ſame

manner, and for the ſame reaſon, as that

of principal Debtors, who are jointly

bound each of them for the whole

Debt. Thus, when the Sureties are'

ſolvent, the Creditor can demand from

each of them only his ſhare of' the Debt.

But the portions of thoſe who are in

ſolvent are thrown upon the others,

and every one bears his part thereof up

on the foot of his own portion of the

whole Debt s.

5 Si plures ſint fidejuſſores, quotquot erunt numero

ſinguli in ſolidum tencntur. ltaque liberum est

creditori a quo velit ſolidum Feterc. Sed ex cpisto

la Divi Hadriani compellitur crcditoraſingulis, qui

modo ſolvendo ſunt litis contestatae tempore partes

petere. Ideoque fi quis ex fidejuſſoribus eo tem

pore ſolvendo non ſit, hoc czteros onerat. s. 4..inſi.

de fltle'u . Inter fidejuſſores non ipſo jurc divi

ditur igatio ex cpistola Divi Hadriani: 8: ideo

ſi quis eorum ante exactam a ſe partem fine haue

de deceſſerit, vel ad inopiam pervenerit, paſs ejus

ad cztcrorum onus reſpicit. 1. 26. rod. Ut au

tern is qui cum altero fidejuffit non ſolus conveni

atur, ſed dividntur actio inter eos qui ſolvendo ſunt,

ante condemnationem cx ordine postulari ſolet.

l. '0. 5. l. C. rod. Sce the first Article of the

ſourth Section.

This Right which Sureties have to divide their Obli

gatiom, it called the benefit of Diviſion. See the third

Artitic of the first Section rf the Solidity, &c. the first

Artitie of this Section, and the Amrle if thefourth

Section, with the Remarks on thoſe Article:, when it

appears that thoſe who have this benefit may 'enow-t'

'to

VII. If
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* VII.

7. Ifthe If oſ two or more Sureties, one hap

ofl'xffl'ffl ens to have ſufficient reaſons ſor va

. . . catmc7 his Obligation; as 1f 1t was a
Slct'flt: is . O .

mndzſh Minor, or a married Woman who had

'bothe's no ower to bind her ſelf, or who lS

MſWf" not ound accordinlg to form, the other

17" Pmm' Sureties will be an werable for the por

tion of this Surety who is diſcharged.

" SiTitius 8: Seia pro Maevio fidejuſſerint, ſub

ducta muliere dabimus' in ſolidum adverſus Titium

actionem. Cfim ſcire potuerit, aut ignorare non

debuerit, mulierem ſrustra intercedere. I. 48. f. de

Moo

vur.

3- WM All the deſences which the Debtor

"When" has against the Creditor, are common

fZfZ'LZ to the Sureties. As if the Obligation,

that m or a pan of it, happens to be acquittcd 3

tow" iſ it is preſcribed, if the Debt was re

'b'smV' ferred to the Debtor's Oath, and hehad

ſworn, either that he never owed any

thing, or that he had paid it 5 or iſ he

has other Exceptions of the like nature.

For the Surety is only anſwerable for

what ſhall be legally due: And what

ever annuls or diminiſhes the Obligation

oſ the Debtor,- annuls or diminiſhes the

Obligation oſ the Surety, which is an

ACCCſſOl to the other: Thus, he may

make ulz of theſe deſenccs, altho' the

princi al Debtor ſhould decline to uſe

them imſelk' i. But if the deſcnces of

the principal Debtor are only drawn

from his own perſon; as if he may ob

tain relief becauſe he was a Minor

when he contracted the Obligation; if

he cannot be ſued becauſe he has made

over all his Effects to his Creditors, or

becauſe they have been confiſcatodz

theſe ſorts oſ Exceptions will not avail

the Surety: For it was to guard against

them that the Creditor got the Surety

to be bound 1.

' Ex perſona rei, 8: quidem invito reo. exceptio

8: caetera rei commoda fidcjuſſori, czztaiſque ae

ceſſionibus competere potest. I. 31.. ffl de ſho

jaffi I. 19. de exception.

Dcfenſiones, ſive exceptiones ad interceſſores ex

tendi, quibus reus principalis, integro manente sta

tu, munitus est, conſtat. I. 11. C. a" cxtrpſ, ſn

pra/e. 5. 4.. mst. de repliut. Si reus juravit, ſide

)uſſor tutus ſit. I. alt. in f. fll dejunjur.

See the first and the following Am'de: if the jzflh

tction.

' Sane quazdam exceptiones non ſolent ( ſidejuſ

ſoribus) accommodari. Ecce enim debitor fi bo

nis ſuis ceſſerit, & cum eo Creditor experiatur, de

fenditur per exceptionem, ſi bonis ceſſerit: ſed hzc

exoeptio fidejuſſoribus non datur. Ideo ſcilicet quia

qui alios pro debitore obligat, hoc maxime proſpi

cit, ut cum facultatibus lapſus Fuerit debitor, poſ

fit ab iis quos pro eo oblignvit, ſuum conſequi. d.

5. 4.. by', Anplic. Si Lyſias ademptfl parte bono

rum exulare juſſus est, non niſi pro parte qua'm re

tinuit creditoribus obligatus est. Verfim qui pro

eo ſuam fidem aſirinxerunr, jure pristino conveni

ri poſſunt. I. '. C. deſidr'uffi See the ſixth Article
of the fifth Section. j

IX.

The Engagement of the Surety is not 9. The m

limited to the erſon oſ the Creditoggvgm

to whom he o liges himſelf, but hisffmz"

Obligation is annexed to that of che-Low.

principal Debtor, and paſſes with it to am. '

the perſons who ſhall afterwards have

the right to it. And if', for Example,

an Heir, or Executor, takes security

from one that is Debtor to the Inheri

tance, and is obliged afterwards to re

store the Inheritance to another, either

becauſe of a Substitution, or becauſe his

Institution not ſubfisting, he ceaſes to

be Heir, or Execntor; this Surety will

remain obliged to him to whom the In

heritance ſhall be restored m.

'" Hares a debitore haereditario fidejuſſorem ac

cepit, deinde harrcditatem ex Trebelliano restituit,

fidejuſſoris ohligationem in ſuo statu mcmere, ait.

ldemque in hac cauſiz ſervandum, quod ſervaretur

cdm haercs contra quem emancipatus filius bonorum

poſſeſiionem accepit, fidejuſſorem accepit. Ideoque

21! utraque ſpecie tranſeunt actiones. I. zr. de

e u .

izhzsmty cannot pretend that he betame bound any

in confldm'tjon of the ſaid He/'r or Exemtor. For be

fide: that he ought to have expnffid ſit much, r" might

be "plied to him, that he had not engaged himfllf,

the Creditor 'night have ſated th' Debtor, or taken other

Sureties.

 

SECT. III.

Of the Engagements of the 'Debtor

towards his Surety, and of the

Surety towards the Debtor.

TheCONTENTS.

I. The Debtor ought to ſiwe the Surety

harmleſi.

z. lndomnity ſo" the conſequences of the

Suretiſhip.

3. A cast: where the Surety may ſie the

Debtor for his indemnity, before

he has been tallcd upon by the Cre

a'itor.

If the Surety pays before the Term.

He may pay after the term, 'without

being called on.

If he pays imprndentb 'what was non

due.

If the Surety pays, being ignorant of

the Exteptions 'which the Debtor

has against the Debt.

8.

NPIYÞF
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8. If the Surety pays, notwithstanding

he had an Exception for his own

perſon.

9. If the Surety does not make any de

ſence, when ſued, or neglect: to ap

pea] from the Sentence.

Io. If the Surety doe: not acquaint the

Debtor, that he has pain' the Deht

for him.

'11. Surety for a thing depoflted, or for a

thing lent.

Iz. If the Creditor give: the Sm'ety a

distharge of the Deht.

I.

HE principal Debtor is obli ed

to ſave his Surety harmleſs, eit er

by getting him diſcharged from his

Suretiſhip, or by acquitting the Debt.

And altho' there ſhould be no expreſs

promiſe to indcmniſy him, yet itis e

nough that it does a ear that the Sure

ty is obliged for the ebtor onlg in this

quality; For it implies the ngage

ment to ſave him harmleſs a.

' Ait prztor, [i quis negotia alterius--geſſerit,

judieium eo nomine dzbo. 1. 3. ff. le negot. gest. Sed

videamus an fidejuſſor hie habere aliquam actionem

poſlit, St verum est negotiorum gestorum cum

agere poſſe. l.4..e0d. L 20. 5. Lfl'. mand.

II.

'z.In-Inn-' ' If' the Creditor, not receiving ſatis

m'tj for the faction from the principal Debtor, brings

""ſ'ff'fiz' his Action against the Surety, and forces

him to ay the Debt, the Surety will

recover rom the Debtor, both the Prin

cipal Sum and Interest, which he ſhall

have paid to the Creditor, as alſo the In

terest of the ſaid Principal and lnterest.

For with regard to him, all the Money

which he has paid on the Debtor's ac

Count, is aCapital of which he ought

to be indemnified, in the ſame manner,

and with much more reaſon than a Fac

tor, or Agent, who does the buſineſs of

an abſent perſon without his knowled e 3

ſeeing what Monies they advance, t ey

do it of their own accord, and that it

is by constraint that the Surety makes

payment. And if' he ſuffers otherwiſe

any damage, or is put to any charges;

as if the Creditor ſues him, if he at

taches his Goods, he will alſo be reim

burſed of' the Expences which he ſhall

have been put to, and of all his damages,

and likewiſe of the charges he ſhall be

at in ſuing the Debtor for his reimburſe

ment 5.

' This i: a conſequence of the preceding Article. Si

quid autem fidejuſſor pro reo ſolven't, ejus tecu

i cauſa cum eomandflti judicium. 6.

to. &fide-'m

Vo 1.. l.

Si ſidejuſſor multiplieaverit ſummam, in quam

fidejuſiit, ſumptibus ex justa ratione ſactis, totam

cam ptatstabit is pro quo fidejuſſit. l.4.z-. 6.)f'.

"and Sivc, cum ſrumentum debere.-tui', ſidejuſ

ſot africum dedit: ſive quid ex neceſſitate ſolvendi

plus impendit, quzim est pretium ſolum: rei

id mandati judicio conſequeretur. 1. ſo. s. Leotl.

See touching the interest if sum: paid h] the Surety,

the fimrth Article of the ſecond sect-'on of Proxiet; and

the fifth A'Ntlf of the fi-eand Section of thoſe who m

Mge the-affairs of others. '

'

llſ.

IF the principal Debtor fails to payz. A caſe

the Creditor at the term, the Suret "hm'b'

may ſue him, aſter the term is expiredzfz''gem-"1

to oblige him to acquit the Debt, al- peþmf,

tho' the Creditor demand nothing. And hit meum

if the indemnit oF the Surety were in Vi'j- &firm.

hazard, he might ſue the Debtor, even ZIZJZ'Z

before the term, For his own ſaſetyþj me on

Thus, when the Debtor ſquanders away dim.

his Estate, or that his Goods are attach

ed, the Surety may put in his claim,

and take ſuch other meaſures For his

own ſaſety, as the circumstances of the

danger ſhall render neceſſary c.

* Non abſimilis illa quae frequentiſſime agitari

ſolet, fidejuſſor an 8: priuſquam ſolvat, agere poſ

fit, ut liberetur. Nec tamen ſemper expcctandum

est, ut ſolvat, aut judieio accepte eondemnerur,

fi diu in ſolutioue reus ceſſabit, aut certe bona ſua

diffipabit: prazſertim ſ1 domi pecuniam ſidejuſſo:

non habebit, qua numerata Creditor-i, mnndati actio

ne conveniat. 1. 38. s. Lff. mond.

IV.

If the Surety pays before the term, 4. If'he

he cannot bring his Action for Relief a- Smty P'I'

gainst the Debtor, till after the term isf'fr;" 'he

elapſed d. For he had no power to make e '

the condition oſ the Debtor worſe, who

is not bound to pay till the term comes.

d Si fidejuſſor, vel quis alius pro to ame diem

Creditor-i ſolverit, ex re debebit diem quo eum

ſolverc oportuit. l. 31. de fidej'tſſ.

V.

The Surety may, if he pleaſes, pay 7. He may

after the term. And altho' hpl haBnEi

ther been ad'ud ed to ay t e e t, . a _
nor ſued by tlhegcreditdi', yet he wmflfgflf

nevertheleſs have his Action of Relief-m.

against the Debtor'-'. For the Obliga- ,

tion both of the Debtor and Surety, was

to pay at the term. So that he acquits

the common Engagement.

' Fidejuſſmes 8: mandatores etſi ſne judicio ſol

verint, habent actionem mandati. I. to. 5. 1 1.man-I. See the following Articles, *

VI.

Altho' the Surety may pay the Debt ojfhepaji

without being ſued for it, he ought not'mPmdm* ,

hOWCVCT to do any prejudice to theex-ZI'Z'ZM

F f f ceptions
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ceptions which the principal Debtor

might have against the Creditor. And

if, for example, the Surety knowiilg

that the Debtor had either paid, or h

ſufficient grounds for annulling the Debt,

pays it nevertheleſs, he cannot recover

from the Debtor what he ſhall have ac- .

quitted in this manner T.

T si quidem ſciens praetermiſerit exceptionem

vel doli, vel non numeratz pecuniz, videtur dolo

verſari: diſſoluta cnim negli entia prope dolum eft.

I. 29. maml. See the folfowing Article.

VII.'

7. If the If the Surety, being ſummoned to

sr'f'fh'wb pay, acquits the Debt fairly and honest

fzzfajgfz; y, in order to prevent an Execution, or

maw-m, Attachment of his Goods, and being

which the ignorant either that the Debtor had a

&Nor/m compenſation to make, or that he has

gzſfl 'b- paid the Debt, or that he had other

' grounds of defence against the Creditor;

e will nevertheleſs have his relief a

gainst the Debtor. For the Debtor

ought to blame himſelf, that he did not

give notice to the Surety not to pay

the Debt 8. But if the Surety pays raſh

ly, without being called on, without

neceffity, and without ac uainting the

Debtor, who might, on ispart, not

have had time to inform the Surety of

the reaſons he had to offer why he

ou ht not to be compelled to pay the

De tz there might be ground, accord

ing to the circumstances, for imputing

to the Surety that he had paid it wrong

fully.

I Si fidejuſſor conventus, cum ignoraret non fu

iſli: dcbitori numeratam pecuniam, ſolverit ex cauſa

fidejuſſionis: an mandati judicio perſcqui poſſit id

quod ſolverit, quzritur. Et fi quidem ſciens-_

Ubi vero ignoravit, nihil quod ei imputetur. Pari

ratione, St ſi aliqua exceptio dcbitori competebat,

pacti forte conventi, vel cujus alterius rei, 8: igna

rus hanc exceptionem non exercebit, dici oportere

ei mandati actionem compctere. Potuit cnim at

Fue debuit reus promittendi certiorare fidejuſſorem

uum, ne forteignarus ſolvat indebitum. I. 29. ff

mand. si cum debitor ſolvifl'et, ignarus fidejuſſor

ſolverit, puto eum mandati habere actionem. Ig

noſeendum est cnim ei, ſi non divinavit debitorem

ſolviſſe. Debitor cnim debuit notum faces-e fide

juſi'ori jam a: ſolviſſe, ne forte creditor obrepat,

a: ignorantiam ejus circumveniat, 8c excutiat ei

fiimrnam in quam fidejuſſit. dJ. 19. s. a.

VIII.

8. If the If the Surety had any defence pecu

Smflf Mfi liar to himſelf', which was not common

jmjſr beto the Debtor; as if he was a Minor,

had MZW and for that reaſon might get himſelf

teptio'zfar relieved from his obligation, or if he

"BWPW- had any other Perſonal Exception, and

ſm' if he pays the Debt voluntarily, with

out taking advantage, of the ſaid Ex

3 a.
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ce tion, he will nevertheleſs have his

A ion for relief againſt the Debtor.

i For by having waved his own Right,

he has done no wrong to the Debtor,

and he has only acquitted him of what

he owed h. ,

" Fidejuſſor ſi ſolus tempoſe libcratllsi tamen

ſolverit crcditori, rccte mandati habcbit actionem

adverſus reum: quam uam enim j'am liberatus ſol

vit, tamen fidem imp evit, 8: debitorem liberavir.

La9. 6. man-I.

IX.

If the Surety, being ſued by the Cre- 9- If '59

ditor, does not uſe the means for obtain-smglz'"

ino a delay which he might make uſe? w,

o 5 as if he does not alledge in his dC-w ſued,

ſence ſome Nullities in the proceedingswmgkffin

in the Cauſe, which would not be ſuf- "Zkdfiffl

ficient to diſcharge the Debtor, and he,' 'SM'

after having ac uainted vthe Debtor with

the Creditor's emand, pays the Debt 3

the Debtor cannot blame him for not

having taken the advantage of ſuch de

fences. But if the Surety being con

demned to pay the Debt, whether it

be after having defended himſelf, or

without making any deſence, he does

not appeal from the sentence, or if he

does appeal, but does not acquaint the

Debtor therewith ; and in general,

whatever be the conduct of the Surety,

and whatever event it may have, it is

by the circumstances of his conduct,

and of that of the Debtor, that we must

diſcern whether the Surety ought to

have defended himſelf or not, or to have

appealed or not 5 whether he has dc

fended himſelf well or ill, if he has

given timely notice to the Debtor, if

he has paid the Debt right or wrong

fully, if he has paid more than was due;

and by theſe circumstances, we are to

judge whether the Surety ought to re

cover either barel what was owing by

the Debtor, or alſo the charges he has

been at, or if he ought to lole themi.

i(Lnedam tamen 8: ſi ſciens omittat fidejuſſor, catel:

fraude. Ut puta ſi exceptionem procuratoriam o

miſit, ſive ſciens, ſive ignarus, de bona fide cnim

agitur, cui non congruit de apicibus juris diſpu

tare: ſed dc hoc tantum debitor fuerit, nec ne.

I. 29. 4,.ff. mond.

Sl hi qui pro te fidejuſſerant, in majorem quan

titatem damnati, quam debiti ratio exigebat, ſei

entes 8: prudentes auxilium appcllationis omiſerunt

poteris mandati agentibus his aequitate judicis tueri

te. Igitur, ſi ignoraverunt, excuſata i'gnorantia elf.

Si ſcierunt, incumbebat eis neceffitas provocandi.

Caeterum dolo verſiiti ſunt, ſi non provocaverunt.

Qiid tamen, ſi pauperras eis non permilit, excula

ta est eorum inopia. Sed Et ſi tellato convenerunt'

debitorcm, ut ſi ipſe putaret, appellaret, puto ra

tionem eis constare. I. 8. s. &end.

X. If
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X

m. lfrbe If the Surety having paid the Debt,

Surety do" without acquainting the Debtor, the

"o' Pa' Debtor pays it a ſecond time z the Sure

Debtor, ty will have no relief against him. For

rlmbe he would be in the fault, for having

flux-'Urb- ſuffered the Debtor to be in danger of

M- " paying twice',

' Hoc idem tractari St in ſidejuſſorc potest, ſi

chm ſolviſſet, non certioravcrit reum: ſie deinde

rcus ſolvit, quod ſolvere cum non oportebat. Et

credo ſi cum poſſet eum ccrtiorare, non fecit,

oportere mandati agentem fidejuſſorem rcpelli. Do

lo enim proximum est, ſi post ſolutionem non de

nuntiaverit dcbitori. I. 29. 5. yf', man-I.

IX.

u, sum) The Engagement of the Surety be

for a thing ing only acceſſory to that of the prin

J'PWM- cipal Debtor, he is bound only preciſely

le; for that which is owing by the perſon

* for whom he engages himſelf. Thus,

for Example, if one had taken Security

from a Depoſitary, or from him who

had borrowed a thing for uſe, 'he who

becomes Surety for ſuch an Engagement,

would not be obliged to make good the

thing depoſited or lent, if it ſhould

chance to periſh by an accident; but he

would only be bound to anſwer for the

fraud and negligence of the principal

Debtor; for it was in that only, that the

obligation conſisted m.

" Et commodati 8: depoſiti fidejuſſor -accipi

potest, 8: tenetur. Sed ita demum, ſi aut dolo

malo, aut culpa hi fecerunt pro quibus fidejuſſum

cflr. l. a. flldefldrj. z'y-mand.

XII. "

-,,_ zfdx If the Creditor, or another perſon
Creditor havingv his right, gives an Acquittance

Sive' 'be to the Surety, with intention to make

'a afhim a preſent of the Debt, as a recom

dx ma pence for ſome ſervice, or out of ſome

other motive, this Surety may recover

the Debt from the Debtor; for this fa

vour was deſi ned for the Surety alone,

and not inten ed for the benefit of the _
Debtor. But if the Creditor had a mind ſſ

only to diſcharge the Surety, without

giving him the Debt, the right of the

'reditor will remain intire against the p

Debtor and the Surety will only be diſ
chargedof his Suretiſhip. ſi And this will

depend on the manner in which the

Creditor ſhall have expreſſed himſelf, in,

order to make his intention known '1.

*' Si fidejuſſori donationis cauſia acceptum factum

fit acreditore, puto ſi fidejuflbrem remunerari vo

luit Creditor, habcrc cum mandati actionem. Multo

magis, ſi mortis cauſa accepte tuliſſet Creditor. vel

fi am liberationem legavit. I. lo. ulr. mand.

vSi vero non remuncrandi cauſa. ſed prmcipaliter

VOL- I.

donando, fidejuſſori rcmiſit actionem, mandatieum

non acturum. I. '2. rod.

Si is qui ſidejuſſori donare vult crcditorem ejus

habeat dcbitorem ſuum, eumque libcraverit, conti

nuo aget fidejuſibr mandati : quatenus nihil interlit,

utrum nummos ſolve-rit ceditori, an cum libera

vcrit. I. 16. &3. ood.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of t/ae Engngements of Suretie: to

one another.

The CONTENTS.

1. In 'what manner one of 'be 'Snrctier

pnying flye Debt, may file bis Fel

low-Sureties for their ſhare: of -

it.

2.. &ſlow-smale: anſwer for' one ano

t/aer.

\

I.

F one oF the Sureties pays the Debt, 1. [nin/m:

he ſhall have his relief only against man?" one

the Debtor, and not against his Fellow- ef'besfm"

Sureties: For he acq_uits only his own ZZJZF .

Engagement : And hnec the payment m ſup/21)

which he makes, without making uſe Fc w

of the benefit of Diviſion against the SW'i" ſ"

other Sureties, extinguiſhes the princi
ſhctm

pal obligation, that of the Fellow- *

Sureties, which was only an Acceſibry

to it, ſubſists no longer. But if in pa -

ing the Deb,t,_he gets' himſelf to be ſuh

stituted to the Creditor, he will have his

right for recovering the ſhares of every

one of the other Sureties. This ſubsti

tution by the Creditor having this effect,

that althoZ it ſeem that the right of the _

Creditor be annulled by the payment,

yet this-right ſubſists, ſo as to paſs from

the perſon of the Creditor, to him who

pays for the others. For it is as it were

a Sale, which the Creditor makes to

him, of his Rights. And if the Cre

ditor reſuſes the Substitution, he who

pays the Debt may procure an Order ,

for it from the Judge =.

' Chm alter ex fidcjuſſoribus in ſolidum debito

ſatisfaciat, actio ciadverſus cum qui una fidcjuſſit,

non competit. ' Pot-uisti ſiine cum fiſco ſolveres

deſiderare, ut jusſpignoris quod fiſcus habuit in te

transſerretur: & 1 hoc ita factum est, ceſſis actio

nibus uti poteris. Qxod 8: in privatis debitis ob

ſervandum est. I. H. C. deſidejuffi I. 39. ood.

5. 4. inst, ood. Fidcjuſſoribus ſuccurri ſolet, ut sti

pularor compellatur ei qui ſolidum ſolverc paratu'

est, vcndere czeterorum nomina. I. r7.ff'.eatl.

Cum is quiBc rcum 8c fidejuflores habens ab uno

ex fidejuſſoribus accepta pecunia, przstnt actiones,

potcrit quidem dici nullas jam effi: cum ſuum per

ceperit, 8: perception: omnes hberati ſunt. Sed

non it: cst, non enim in ſblutum acccpit, ſed quo

F ſ f a. - dammodo
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dammodo nomen debitoris vendidit: 8: ideo hahct

actiones, quia tenetur ad id ipſum u': prxstct a6_t1o

ncs. I. 36. _tf'. eod. L4.r. 5. r. eod. See the hxth

Article of the ſecond Section. '

This Subſiitution of the Surety to the Creditor for

recovering the Shares of his Fellow-swain, is a thtrd

benefit granted to Sureties. So that Sureties have-three

benefit: which leſſen their Engagement, and ac'IiMte

their Relitf. Thefirſl is the benefit if Diſcu ton, ex

plained in the Article tff the ſecond Section. Theſe

cond is the benefit of Diviſion, explained in the ſixth

Artiele of the ſame Section. And the third t'e this be

neſit of the Ceffion of the Rights of the Creditor,

explained injhis Article. Ihe mſect of the benefit

of Diſcuffion is, that the Surety cannot he ſaed till after

the Good: of the principal Debtor ha-ve heen dtstnffltd.

The efict of the ſecond benefit of Diviſion is, that when ,

there are ſeveral sure-ties for one and the fitme peht,

each of them can only he ſued for his own ſhare, if the

others are able to pay; but an] of them he inſhltent,

or their obligation he found to he null, or he liable to he

restinded, their Shares will he thrown upon the others,

as has heenſhid in the ſixth Article of the ſecond Section.

And the effect of the third benefit of the Cefflon of the

Rt'ghts of the Creditor, is, that the Surety who pays the

Creditor, recovers. from e*u one of the other Suretie:

their proportion: of what he as paid.

IrVe are to understand the uſe of the hmefits ofDiſcuſ- '

ſion and Diviſion only in favour of thoſe who have not

'mounted them. For thy have renounced them, the]

are, with regard to the Creditor, in the ſame condition

a: the Debtor. See the third Article of the first Sec

tion of the Solidity, do.

II.

z. z-'ezlow- It is an Engagement of Sureties a

smtiesm-mong themſelves, that if th'cre bc ſeve

ſW few" ral Sureties for one and the ſame Debtor,

m'b'" and there be one of them that is inſol

vcnt, or whoſe obligation is null, or

liable to be reſcinded, every one of the

others ought to bear his proportion of

thc ſhare of the Surety who is mſolvent 5,

or whoſe obligation does not ſubſistc.

For they are all of them Sureties for the

whole Debt 4. 1

' Si quis eorum antc exactam i ſe þartcm fine

hzrode dcceſſcrit, vcl ad inopiam pervenerit, p'ars

ejus ad caeterorum onus reſpicit. L 16. defide

Mſ- . .. . . . .
t Si Titius 8: Seia pro Mzvio fidojuſſh-mt, ſub

ducta muliere dabimus in ſolidum adverſus Titium

actionem. Chrn ſcire potuerit, aut ignorare non

debuerit; mulierem frustra interccderc. I. 48. de

fid ' .
The the ſxth Artiele gt the ſecond Section.

SECT. V.

How the Engagetnertt [if Sareties

ends, or is annul d.

The CONTENTS.

la There can he no Surety of an Obliga

tion that is anlawfal.

,2.. The Exceptt'on which the principal

Debtor has on account of his own

___K

perſon, does not diſcharge the

Surety. _

z. Fraad of the Creditor, with regard to

the Surety.

4. Circumstances 'which may render the

obligation of the Surety null, or

walid.

ſ. The Surety is diſcharged, the Obli

gation does not ſhhſist any more.

6. Or it is innovated.

7. The Surety in a lnaſe, is not hound,

upon the renewal of the Leaſe.

8. If the Dehtorſacceeds to the Creditor,

or the Creditor to the Debtor.

9. If the Creditor, or Debtor, ſucceeds to

the Surety, or the Surety to any

one of them.

to. The Creditor's par/hit of one of the

FeIlow-Saretics, does not diſcharge

the others.

II. The Surety for the deliver) of 4

thing that pert/hes.

I.

IF in the rincipal Obli ation, there 'i- Tho'

is any cntial vice w ich may an-W' A' "'

nul it, as if it has been contracted bymaſi

force, if it is contrary to Law, or to dmgz, a.

Good Manners, if it is founded only on lawful. ſi

a fraud, or on ſome error which may

ſuffice to annul it; in all theſe caſes the

obligation of the Surety is likewiſe an

nulled=. For no one can _take Surety

for validating Engagcments that are vi

cious in themſelves. '

' Rei cohzrentes exceptiones etiam fidcjuſſori

Ims com t-Ut doli man-Wed metus

cauſi ſactum est. l.7. Lff. de except.

Fidejuſſor obligari non potest ei apud quem rcus

promittondi ohligatus non est. 1. 16.'ff. de fidejaſſ.

See at' example of a starry for an Engage'nent con

ta Good Manners. Nov. 51. in Prmfat. V. l. 46.trBel-356. ff. de fidejuſſ.

II.

If the Principal obligation was an- z. flux.

nulled only becauſe of ſome erſonal Ex- cept/'an

ception which the principal ebtor had, W'fſſ'? t

as if it was a Minor, who, in conſide-fl'flflctw

ration of his being under Age, got him- manam

ſelf' relieved from an Engagemcnt by ofhic m

which he ſuffered ſome prejudice, andPf'ſmxdm

that there had been no fraud on thczztflgfcſih

Creditor's part; the Restitution of the sway,

Minor would have indeed this effect, '

that it would annul his obligation to

the Creditor, and his Eng cment to

ſave harmleſs his Suret , if e defired

to be relieved from it. But the ſaid Re

stitution of the Minor would not in the

least invalidate the Snrety's obligation

to the Creditor't For it was only to

make-good the obligation of the Minor,

the

"w LA nt. \<:hs

I in
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z.I-"audaf

the Creditor

in caſe he ſhould be relieved from it

on account of his Age, that the Credi

tor took the additional Security of a

Surcty.

5 Postquam in integrum at-tatis beneficio restitu

tus es, periculum evictionis emptori, cui prxſidium

ex bonis paternis vendidisti, przflare non cogcris.

Sed a rcs ſidejuſſores qui pro te intervenerunt ex

cuſare non potest. Ware mandati judicio, ſi pe

cuniam ſolverint, aut condemnati fuerint, conve

nieris; modo ſi eo quoque nomine restitutionis

auxilio non juvaberis. l. l. C. de mia.

See the two Artitln, and 'be ter-th and

eleventh Article,: qf the first Section.

III.

Iſ beſides the_ erſonal Exception

which might be a ufficient ground ſot

Wb'W'dannulling the obligation of the prin

to the Surc

y

'4. circum

stance:

which may

render the

obligation

'be Sun

gun-11, or

walk'

ci al Debtor, without invalidating that

OF the Surcty, there was any fraud on

the art of the Creditor, whether in

the Buſineſs which was the ſubject mat

ter of the obligation, or in the man

ner of engagin the Surcty; the Obli

tion of this fiirety would beannulled.

hus, for Example, if one who is wil

ling to lend MoneyI to a Minor upon

Security, gives to e perſon who is to

become Suret for the Minor, Falſe

proofs oſ his being oſ A e, the Obli

gau'on of the Surcty will e annulledc.

' Si ea quae tibi vendidit poſſeſſiones interpoſito

decreto praſidis aztatis tantummodo auxilio juvatur,

non est dubium fidejuſſorem ex perſone ſua obno

xium efl'c eontractui. verum ſi dolo malo apparuc

rit contractum interpoſitum eſſe maniſesti juris est,

ntri ue perſon: ram venditricis, quam fidejufl'oris

00 ulendum are. l. 2.. C. defilejuff. mia.

IV.

In all the caſes where the principal

obligation is liable to be annulled, it

is by the circumstances that we are to

judge whether the obligation of the

Surcty will ſubſist or not. Thus the

Surcty of a Minor remains bound, in

the caſe of the eleventh Article of' the

first Section. And on the contrary, he

is diſchar ed in the caſe of the third At'

ticle of t is Section. Thus, when the

obligation has For its cauſe ſome Com

merce, or ſome Diſpoſition, prohibited

by a Law, as if he who has a mind to

give ſomethi to a perſon to whom it

is prohibited, y ſome Law, or Custom,

to give any thing, makes a fictitious

contract for the benefit of the ſaid per

ſon, or of a third perſon who lends his

name for that purpoſe, and that he adds

to the ſaid Contract the ſecurity of a

Sin-e?2 the obligation of the Surcty

will without effect, as well as that

of the principal Debtor. Thus in ge

neral, to Fjudge oſ the validity, or in

validity o the Engagement oſ the Sure

ty, it lS neceſſary to conſider the quality

ot the rincipal Obli tion, whether it

be law l or unlawſu z the ſincerity or

diſinffienuity of the Parties; the motive

whic has induced the Creditor to take

an additional Security, as if it was be

cauſe the obligation was unlawſul, or

only to ſupply the inſolvency, or inca

pacity of the principal Debtor, as if it

was a Minor, who becauſe of his Mi

nority, could not validly oblige him

ſelf, altho' the obligation were not un

lawſul in its own nature: iſ he who is

bound as Surcty ſor another, has volun

tarily offered himſelf', and engaged the

Creditor to accept of him, or if he has

been engaged by any unſair dealing, on

the part of the Creditor: And it is by

theſe circumstances, and others of the

like nature, that we are to judge of the

effect which the obligation oſ the Sure

ty ought to have 4.

' Interceſſionis qu ue exceptio, item quod If.

bertatis onerandae caiiſi peritur, etiam fidcjuſſori

competit. Idem dicitur St ſi pro filioſamilias con

tra ſemtuſconſultum quis fidejuſſerit, aut pro mi

nore viginti quinque annis circumſcripto. L7. I.

ff do except. prest. 6- przjud. 4

Cum lex venditionibus occurrere voluerit, fide

juſſor quoque liberatur: eomagis quod per ejuſmo

di actionem ad rcum pervcnitur. I. 46. Je fide

u .
J flſvlarcellus ſcribit, fi quis pro pupillo ſine tutoris

auctoritate obllilgato, prodigove, vel furioſo fidejuſ

ſerit, magis e c ut ei non ſubveniatur. I. 15. end.

Si a furioſo stipulatus ſueris, non poſſc te fide

juſſorem accipcre certurn est. non ſolt'irn

ipſii stipulatio nulla interceſfit, ſed ne negotium

quidem ullum gestum intelligitur. Wed ſi pro

rurioſojure obli to fidejufſorem accept-to, tenetur

fidejuſſor. I. 7. .4.. ced.

In cauſae cognitione verſabitur, uti-um ſoli ei ſuc

currendum ſit, an etiam aliis qui pro eo obligati

ſunt, ut puta fidejuſſoribus. Ita ue ſi cum ſcien

tem minorcm, 8: ei fidcm non berem, tu fide

juſſoris pro eo, non est zquum fidejuſſori in necem

meam ſubveniri: ſed p'otius ipſi deneganda erit

mandati actio. In ſumma perpcndendum erit prz

tori, cui potiiis ſubveniat utrum creditori, an fide

juſſori. Nam minor captus neutritenebitur, faci

lh'is in mandatore dicendum erit non debere ei ſub

venire. Hic enim velut affirmator fuit, a: ſuaſor

ut cum minore contraheretur. I. 1z.ff. de mia.

V.

If the Debtor annuls his obligation, þmsm

either by payment, or by ſome otherr] i: deſ

way that diſchar

ter being referre to his Oath, he ſwears'i"

es him, as if the mat- NNW-(3 'T

obllga

ilthat he has paid the Debt, or that begin/22),

did not owe any thing, if he is diſ-my more.

charged by a sentence, by a Tranſacti

on, or other Covenant with the Credi

tor; in all theſe caſes, the Engagement

of the Surcty is annulled. For he was

obliged
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6. Or 'fit

obliged only to pay what ſhould be

duee.

' Non est ambigui juris electo reo, ac ſolventc

fidejuſſorem liberari. I. 2. C., de fidg'uſji tut. 'vel

cur.

Rei autem cohzerentcs exceptiones, etiam fide

juſſoribus competunt, ut rei judicataz, doli mali,

jurisjurandi. I. 7. I. de except. '

Igitur 8: ſi reus pactus ſit in rem, ommno com

petit exceptio fidejuſſori. d. 5. X. Non poſſunt

conveniri fidejuſſores , liberato reo tranſactione.

L68. Lff zleſidejuffi

see the eighth Amtle of the ſit-am! Section.

VI.

If the Debt is innovated between the

is inno'mbcl'cdltor and the Debtor, without the

ed. Surety's obliging himſelf anew, his Ob

li ation does not ſubſist any longer.

T us he who was Creditor for the Price

oſ a S'ale, and who had a Surety bound

for it, having given an Acquittance

thereof', and having taken from the

Buyer alone his Bond, as ſor Money lent,

cannot after that demand any thin of

the Surety. For altho' what he ad

promiſcd' to pay be not acquitted, and

that the Debtor remains obliged for a

Debt, to which the Sale had given riſe,

and for which the ſaid Surety had en

gaged himſelf5 yet the Creditor having

extinguiſhed the first obligation, that

of the Surety, which was only an Ac

ceſſory to the other, is alſo extinct: f.

T Ubicumque reus ita liberatur a crcditorc, u':

natura debitum manent, teneri ſidejuſſorem rcſpon

dit, cum vero gcncre novationis tranſeat obligatio,

fidejuſſorem aut jure aut" exceptione libcrandum.

L6o.ffl deſidcjuffi

Novatione legitime perfecta, debiti in alium

tranſlati, prioris contractfis fidejuſſorcs, vel man

datores liberatos eſie non ambigitur. Si mode in

ſcquenti ſe non obligavcrunt. l.4,. C. and.

VII.

7JheSure- If a ſormer obligation being expired,

I] m a. the Debtor has renewed it b a ſecond 3

he who was Surety for-the rst Obliga

r tion will not be lo for the ſecond un

KÞZZZZF leſs iie obliges himſelf anew. Thiis, he

who renews with his Farmer a Leaſe

that is expired, either by granting him

a new Leaſe, or by a tacit Continuance

of' the former, will not have him en

gaged a Surety who was bound for the

hrlt Leaſe, unleſs he obliges himſelf a

new. For it is another obligation 8.

I impleto tempore conductionis remanſit in

conductlone, non ſolum reconduxiſſc videbitur, ſed

ctiam pignora videntur durarc obligata. Sed hoc

ita verum est, ſi non alius pro eo in priore

conductione res obhgavcrat. Hujus cnim novus

conſenſus erit neceſſarius. Eadem cauſa erit 8: ii

rcipublicze przulia locata fuerint. I. 13. iLffiI

lour. I.]. C. end.

I

  

VIII.

Iſ the Creditor becomes Heir, or EXe- 3, If ,;,,

cutor to the Debtor, or the Debtor to Debmſw

the Creditor, the conſuſion which is "NNW the

made in the perſon oſ the ſaid Heir, org'e'g'r'zzt"

Executor, of the qualities of Creditormflx

and Debtor, makes that the obligation or. '

does not ſubſist any more : and this con

fufion annuls likewiſe the obligation of

the Surety. For he cannot owe to the

Heir, or Executor, a Debt against which

the Heir, or Executor himſelf is bound

to indemniſy "him, And there is no

longer either Debt or Debtor 11.

" A Titio, qui mihi ex testamento ſub conditi

one dccem debuit, fidejuſſorem accepi, 8: ci hzres

extiti: deinde conditio legati extitir. Qrzero, an

ſidejuſſor mihi teneatur? Reſpondi, ſi ei a quo

tibi erat ſub conditione legatum, cum abeo fidejuſſo

rcm accepiſſes, hazres extiteris, non poteris habere

fidejuſſorem obligatum: quia nec rcus est pro quo de

beat, ſed ncc res ulla quae poſſit deberi. _Lz8. I.

ff. Quod ſi stipulator reum hzredem

mſhtuerit, omnimodo obligationem fidejuſſoris er

emit, ſive civilis, ſive tantum naturnlis in reum iſ

ſet: quoniam quidem nemo potest apud eumdem

pro ipſo obligatus eſſe. I. at. &3. cad- V. I. 71. earl.

IX.

If it happens that the Debtor or Cre- 9. Ifrb

ditor be Heir, or Executor to the Sure- Creditor 0'

ty, or that the Surety ſucceed in that ZZZWZIZZ

uality to one or other of them, in all Si,-fix,

t_ eſe caſes there ariſe different conſuſi-rxhe surety

ons of the qualities of Debtor, Creditor, to 'my m

and Surety, every one of which annuls'fftſhm

the Engagement of the Surety. For if

he ſucceeds to the Debtor, he himſelf
becomes principal Debtor, and conſe-v '

quently ceaſes to be Surety. And if he

lucceeds to the Creditor, he is no lon

ger bound, ſeeing he cannot be bound v

to himſelf. But if it is the Creditor that

ſucceeds to the Surety, he will not be

bound to himſelf, but will retain-only

his right against the Debtor. And lastly,

it' it is the Debtor that ſucceeds to the

Surety, there remains no longer any Sure

tiſhip, but only a principal obligation

in the perſon of the Debtor. And he

could not even plead the Exceptions

which the Surety may have had to al

ledge in his own perſon z as if he was,

for Example, a Minori.

' Cum reus promittendi fidejuſſoriſuo hzres ex

titit, obligatio tidejuſſoria perimitur. Bid ergo

est: tanquam a reo debitum petatur. Et li excep

tione fidejuſſori competente uſus fuerit, in factum.

replicatio daridebebit, aut doli mali proderit. 1. 14..

ff. deſidejuffi

Qiod ſi creditor fidcjuſſori hzres ſuerit, vel

fidejuſſor creditori, puto convcnire confuſione obli-1

gationis non liberari cum. L7 t. inf. pri'mff. end.

Gcneraliter julianus air, eum qui hzres extin't

ei pro quo intervcnerat, liberari ex muſa acceſſionis,

& ſolummodo quaſi ha'edcm rei teneri. Denique'

ſcripfit, ii fidejuſſor hare: extiterit ei pro quo fide

juſſit,
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juflit, quaſi reum eſſe obligatum, ex cauſa fide

juſſtdnis liberari. I. 5', de fid'jnfl'.

X.

'to Since the Engagement of the Fellow

o'd'fffl Sureties does not ceaſe to ſubſist, al

Zf? "fly, though the Creditor ſues one of them,

Jdbm- before he brings his Action against

swain: the others; therefore when there are ſe

ZPZ'ZG veral Sureties for one and the ſame Debt,
t ſiabm the Suit which the Creditor commences

against one of them, does not hinder

him from bringing his Action afterwards

against the others .

' Generaliter ſaneimus, quemadmodutn in man

datoribus statutum est ut contcstatione contra unum

ex his facta alter non liberetur, ita & in fidejuſſo

ribus obſervari. &e. 1.:8. C. deſidejufl'.

XI.

'1 i- 15' Altho' the obligation of him who

Wbis bound to ive or restore a thing, be

bin annulled, if t e thin eriſhes b an ac
cident; and that thegSErety, iſt ere was

u- any, be no longer obliged: yet never

thelcſs, if the thing does not periſh till

after the Debtor has been in Fault for

not delivering it; as if a Seller does not

deliver what he has ſold, or if one does

not restore what he has hired, or bor

rowed, his obligation continues to ſub

ſist, and makes that of the Surety to

ſubſist likewiſem. For he ought to an

ſwer for the deed of the perſon for

whom he engaged himſelf.

, U Cum facto ſuo reus principalis obligationem

petuat, etiam fidejuſſoris durat obligatio: ve

uti fi moram fecit in Sticho ſolvendo, Be is deceſ

ſit. 1.;8. 5. 1. de fidg'uffi See the ninth Arti

ele of the third Section of Covenants, and the third

Article ofthe ſeventh Section ofthe contract ofSale.

GQGOQQLQQQWQWQOCÞ
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TITLiE V.

Of INTEREST, COSTS

and DAMAGES, and

RESTITUTION of

FRUITS.

Of'L'ſM' "I" T is a natural conſ uence of all

zlmſzzx'f * the kinds of' partie ar Enlga e

mclqftbei'r -' ments, and of' the genera n

uuſa. gagement to do wro to no body, that

they who cauſe any ama e, whether

it be by contravening ſome ng ement,

or Falling in the performance o it, are

obliged to repair the Damage which

they have done.

All the ſorts of Damages, whatever

cauſe they may roceed from, may be

reduced to two inds. One is, of the

viſible Damages cauſed b thoſe who

occaſion the loſs or destru ion of ſome

thing, or who damniſy it; as he does

who having borrowed a Horſe, loſes

him, or lames him: or he who turns

his Cattle a grazing into the Field of

another perſon who does not owe him

that Service." The other kind, is of

the Damages cauſed by thoſe who with

out destroying or damaging any thing,

give occaſion to ſome loſs of another

nature. As iſ he who owes a Sum of

Money does not pay it at the term, if

he who ſells ſails to deliver the thing -

ſold, if he who undertakes a \V ork does

not perform it.

We may distinguiſh Damages by an

other view, according to the intention

of thoſe who cauſe them. Some are -

the effects oſ a bad deſign, as of aCrime, -

of an Offence, of a Cheat: And others I _

hapſpen without any bad deſign in the

er on who is accountable for them 5 >

but barely either out of negligence, or

thro' ſome ſault, or even thro' an inabi

lity to perform ſome Engagement.

Of' what nature ſoever the damage be,

and from what cauſe ſoever it may pro

ceed, he who is anſwerablc for it ought

to repair it, by an amends proportiona

ble either to his fault, or to his offence, i,

or other cauſe on his part, and to the

loſs which has happened thereby, ac

eordin to the Rules which ſhall be ex

plainer? in this Title.

Beſore we enter'on the explanation of '

theſe Rules, it is neceſſary to make here

ſome reflexions on the Principles on -

which th'ey depend, the knowledge

whereof may make the uſe of theſe'

Rules more eaſ and more profitable in

the ſeveral caſes where it is neceſſary

to apply them. -

Al the ſorts of Reparations of Da- uflnm

mage, are reduced to two kinds : Onc between In- . _

Interest; and the "'Pfl- andwhich is called barely

other Costs and Dama es. Interest is

the reparation, or ſatis ction which he

who owes aSum of Money is bound to

make to his Creditor, ſor the damage

which he does him by not paying him

theMoney he owes him. As if' he who

has borrowed a Sum of Money, does '

not pay it at the term: if a Pur

ehaſer does not pay the price of the

Sale: iſ a Tenant does not pay the

Rent of the Houſe which he hires, or a

Farmer the Rent of his Farm. All gle

Of Cl'

Costs and

Damagn _
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other reparations of Dama e, of what forming their Engagement 5 and' they
nature ſoever the Damage Line, are cal- are relgulated differently according to the

led Costs and Damagesz as if a Tenant diver rty of the loſſes which ha pen, the

ne lects to make the repair-s which he quality of the ſacts which occa ionthern,

is ound to his Leaſe, and the Houſe and the other circumstances.

be thereby damaged: if a Partner neg- . This difference between the lnterestwiythetn;

lects to take care of a thing belonging ſettled by Law for ſums of Money ow-Mefl-ſ

to all the Partners in common, with ing, and thoſe Reparations of Damagqzff' ful

which he is intrusted, and the ſame pe- of which the estimation is undetermin- own,

riſhes: if a Tutor fails to gather in the ed, hath its foundation in the diffe- Dan-'get

Debts that are owing to his Minor, and rences which are between the, &fling-infir

they be lost: if a Seller does not war- to pa - a ſum of Money that lS owing, "m" *

rant the Purchaſer ainst an Eviction. and t e other various cauſes which give

The ſame name of osts and Damages, occaſion to ſome dam e.

..l

is given likewiſe to the Reparations

which are due from thoſe who have

cauſed any Damage by a Crime, or an

Offence. And in Crimes, the ſatisfac

tion for the Damage is called the Civil

Interest, which is the ſame thing with

Costs and Damages; but this word of

Civil Interest is made uſe of, to distin

guiſh this reparation of the Damage

from the other Penalties which are in

flicted for Crimes.

There is this difference by the Law,

and by our Uſage, between the Damages

which ariſe from the bare default of pay

ing a ſum of Money that is due, and

the Damages which have other cauſes,

that all the Damages which thoſe may

ſuffer who are not paid a ſum of Mo

ney at the term of payment, are all uni

form, and fixed by the Law to a cer

tain portion of the Sum that is due,

for the ſpace of a year, and proportion

ably for a longer or ſhorter time. Thus

we have ſeen the lnterest of Money at

- the rate of between eight and nine per

Cent. that is, the twelfth part of the

principal Sum; then between ſix and

ſeven par Cent. then reduced lower, to

between five and ſix; and at preſent it

is fixed at five per cent. But' the other

ſorts of Damages are indefinite, and

are extended or limited differently, by

the prudence of the Judge, to more or

leſs, according to the nature of the fact,

and the circumstances, Thus, whoever

owes Money, whether on the ſcore of

Loan, or for other cauſes, owes for all

manner of damage, if he does not pay

it, only the Interest that is ſettled by

Law. But a Tenant who fails to

make the Repairs which his Leaſe ob

liges him to; an Undertaker who fails

to perform the Work which he has un

dertaken to do; or who does it ill; a

Seller who does not deliver the thing

which he has fold; or who having de

livered it, does not warrant it against an

Eviction z owe indefinitely the damages

which may enſue upon their not per

-_ _ I

We may remark as t e first and most

ſenſible of theſe differences, that among

all the cauſes which may give occaſion

to a'reparation of _Da _ there is

none ſo frequent as the default of pay

ing a ſum of Money that is due; and

that there is likewiſe none from-whence

there ariſes ſo great a variety of damages

to be repaired 5 ſo that if every Credi

tor had a right to have 'the damage esti- þ

mated which he may ſuffer for want of

the Mone that was due to him, each,

demand o payment would be attended

with an infinite number of diſcuflions

of the different dama es which the Cre

ditors might alledge t ey had ſustained.

One would pretend, that for Want of

payment, his Goods had been ſeized,

and ſold, and he by that means ruined 5

another would alledge that his Houſe

had fallen down for want of -Money to

repair it : a Merchant would pretend a

conſiderable loſs in his Tradc: and ac

cording as the different wants and con

junctures ſhould diverſify the events,

every one would disti iſh himſelf by

the circumstances of ' Loſs, and of

his Damage. '

Had there therefore been no other

cauſe for fixing by a Law an uniform

Reparation for all the ſorts of Damages

which may ariſe from the non-payment

of Sums of Money, beſides the conſi

deration of retrenching this infinite mul

titude ofdifferent Liquidations andLaw

ſuits which would follow thereupon,

we could not well be without ſuch a

Regulation. But another difference

which distinguiſhes the Engagement of

Debtors of Sums of Money, from all

other ſorts of Engagements, is a Natu

ral Cauſe, which makes this Regulation

to be as equitable in it ſelf, as it is uſe

ful to the Publick. A"

This difference conſists in this, that

the Damages which proceed from other

cauſes than the non- ayment of Money,

ariſe from ſome ngagement which

distinguiſhcs and POlfltS out the natur?

o

* -__N ---*-}-_q-_
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of the Damage which-one may be ac

countable for, if he fails to perform his

Engagement z which is not to- be met

with in the Engagement of- thoſe who

owe Sums of Money. Thus, for ex

ample, when a Tenant obliges: himſelf

to the ſmall Repairs of a Houſe which

he rents, his Engagement points out to'

him preciſely, that he obliges himſelf to

thoſe-Repairs, in order to preſerve the

Houſe in the good condition in which

it is at the time it is let to him', and that

conſequently if he fails to make the

ſaid Repairs, he will be liable for the

Damage that ſhall enſue thereupon, and

be obliged to restore the Houſe in the

ſame condition in which it was at-the'

time when he hired it. Thus, when

an Undertaker of a Building obliges

himſelf to make it,ſuch as it ought to be

according to his bargain, his En a ement

tells him the quality which the ork he

undertakes ought to beof; that he is

to anſwer for the defects of the mate

rials, if by his Contract he is- bound to

furniſh them, and for thefaults of. his

Conduct and Workmanſhip. Thus, he

who is engaged in a Guardianſhip, can

not be ignorant thatihis Engagement

obliges him to an exact and faithful Ad

mimſh'ation,.,and that if he neglects ei

ther to call in the Debts, -t_o cultivate

the Lands, _or to repair the Houſes, he

will be accountable for the conſequences

of his negligencew And it is the ſame

thingin all the other ſorts of Engage

ments, excepting that to pay the Money

one owes. Thus in theſe Engagements,

the deed- of the perſon who is, bound to

repair the damage, is a cauſe which de

termines preciſely the quality of the re

paration vwhich he may be liable to_

make. But the Engagcment of thoſe

who owe Sums of Money, hasno reb,

lation to any_kind of particular and- de.

terrnined Damage that is to happen, if

they do not and_.does not mark

whether itlwi e the ruin of a Build

i , or a Bankrupc , or an other rtlilgllar Damage, oſya thouſahd that-gray

happen. But the quality' of this Da-'

inage will depend on the articular cir

'cumstances in which the reditor who

is pot paid at the term ſhall find himſelf.

And as the wants are diverſified accord

ing to the differcnces of the Events and

Conjunctures in Lwhich thoſe perſons

happen to be, who are diſappointed of

what is due to them; ſo the'Da-mages

which happen to them from thence, are

alſo of natures altogether different; and

they are unforeſeen, as well asthe wants

from whence they may proceed.

_V o L'. I.

'-- This infinite 'variety of Damages

which 'may enſue, u on the non-pay'

ment of 'a Sum of o'ney, is an effect

of the'nature of' Money; which of it

ſelf having no articular'and determin

ed-uſe, asall ot er ſorts of things have ;'

but having- this general uſe of- making
the Price of vall Things that- ma be va'd

lued, 'it is. to'ev perſon'i'n ead of

thoſe things which he stands inneed of.

Thus, the uſe of Money being different

according to thedivers'ways of imployſi

ing it, 'and according to the'particular

occaſions which' one may _-have-'ſdr it,

the damages which'ma ha pen to thoſe

w-ho are not paid byt eir ebtors, are

different likewiſe, according to the di

verſity of the uſes to iwhich they in

tended .to put the Money that was due

tothemxv w. a'

, It follows from this difference between

the Engagement of thoſe who 'are in

debted in Sums of Money, and all o-P

ther ſorts of Engagements 5' that as in

all other Engagements, the-perſons who

are obliged ma distinguiſh by the na

ture of their O ligation, what the da

mage will befor which they will be

accountablc, vin caſe they do not per

form their Engagement, and that this

knowledge makes them ſoreſee preciſely

what they obligethemſelves to, and'

what the damages which they ſhall cauſe

may amount to 5 one finds in every one

of the ſaid Engagemcnts, a just foun

dation whereby to diſtinguiſh the repa

ration that may be due,- and to aſcer

tain the ſame.- But as the bare quality

of. the Engagement of'thoſe who owe

Money does n'ot.disting'uiſh their con

dition," and does-not point out= to them

preciſely what may be the-damage that

may enſue, upon their to make'

payment," and.that beſides-they are all

obliged only to one and the ſame thing,

whichx is, to pay a Sum of Money 5

their Eng'ag'ement is not a Principle by

which we can distinguiſh the Re arati

ons..to which they may be liabe, nor

does it oblige them different 'v'to the

rcſpective damages which the reditors '

may ſuffer, according to the diverſity of

the Events. But theſe Events are, with

reſpect to the Debtors', as Accidents,

which they could n'ot foreſee, and which

their obligation did not corſqprehend. .

It follows from this _di erence be.

tween' the Engag'ement o'f perſons' who'

are indebted for ſums of Money, and all

the other ſo'rts of Engagements, that in

one and the ſame contract, of the na-_

ture of thoſe which are binding on

both ſides, it may happen; and does '

G g g often
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often ſo- out, that altho' thegzfement of the Contractem be recipro

I.
that is, that, each of them on his'

art be bound to th'e other yet their

'ngagements are neither alike in their'

nature; nor e '_ ' in their, effimation;

but are of di erent natures z? and the

ſame Co'ntract limits the Enga'g'ement of

one ol' the Contracters to the bare In
tſierest of a Sum of Money, iſ it is not?

paid? at the term of payment, whilſt',

the Engagement of the otherparty is

indefinite, and: may be extended to 'da
oſ a farſi greater; value. Thus in=

mass .

a', "' ntract of Sale,-1 t'he'- Obligation' of '

the Seller informs him; that he is ob-\

liged to deliver the thin ſold; and to'

warrant it with the qu ities which it

ought to have; which lets him know,

that if the thing ſold is' not delivered,

if. it has" not thoſe qualities which it

ought to have, if it is evicted from thel

Purchaſer, he must anſwer ſor the da

mages which ſhall enſue thereu on, ac

cording to the Rules explained) v in the

ſecond, tenth, and eleventh Sections of

the contract of Sale. But the ſame

Contract of Sale doth not ſorm any

ſuch En agement on the part' of the
Buycr. , or it does not point outito'ſi

him what damage the Seller may ſustain

. for want of his Money, whether he
ſhall ſuſiffer any at' all, or whetherfſi'bn

the cont , it may not endanger the

loſs of hffirade and Commerce; whe

ther þſuch a diſa pointm'ent may. not oc

eafion his Goo s to be ſeized and" ſold z

or what other damage the Seller ma

ſiistain thereby. Thus," whereas wit

_ regard to"the'Se1ler, the Events' which

ſu j_ ect. him to damages. having been

foreſeen,>' he cannot ſay, when they'hapd
pen to the'BuYer, that theyſſare Acci

dents which he could not koreſee, and

for which he ought not to be anſwer

able 5 whereas the Buycr, on the con

trary, may ſay,t in reſpecttof the diffe
rent loſſes which, may hap en to thect'

Sel1er,-_t'hat not any one o them has

been-'foreſeen,- and that therefore thoſe

which' happen' are, with regard to him,

Accidehts which, his Obligation- did not

pointout to him: and he may alledge,

that if the Seller had propoſed; that in

caſe ſuch Accidents ſhould hap n, theBuycr ſhould be anſwerable fide

he would not have bo ht upon thoſe

terms, nor expoſed hiriifilf to the'dan

ger of ſuch conſequences, in caſe of

tailureto pay the' pn'ce of the thing,

ſold.

It iseaſy t'o perceive the ſame diffe

rence of Engagements, in one and the

J

r them, '

ſaxſine contract, in Leaſes of Lands and'

Houſes; and in other ſorts of Engage-f'

ments; tcven thoſe that are- entred' into

withoiit Covenant.

draw this Conſequence fi'om the diffe-'

rence we ſee between the En ement?

of one party, and that' of the other',

that thoſe who owe onl Money-are
not fliable to dama ' ,ſi ' they fiu'l in"

their payment, u er pretext that their?

Enffigement does not preciſely point out.

t'o t em what'will be'fthe' damage that

will' enſue upon their non-payment'

Fon it being certain that they-,.do'=.

wron to their Creditors b not pa --,

t am," it is juſii that t_ey ſhou elf?

make them amends -, and in 'order to
ſettle this reparation of.- darna ct,'.-it:5

waslneoeſſary to have a- fixed Rſiu "e," that

might be, common to' ail' Debtors in:

Snms of' Money; and that ſhould be
founded on other principles than thoſe,I

which regulate the damages of all other?

kinds.. And there eouId__not have been'
made a more equitablc Re ation inIctJ

this matterſ'than what has een ſoundiz'

out, lay-fixing the reparation of' damages

which-the Debtor oſa' Sum of Money v'

is liable to,- in caſe" he fails to pay it at"
the term, to-a certain'portion 'ofjtheJſi'

Sum duezfot this repai-ation- i's-ſoundeck'
on tw.o Principleswhich are perfectly ſſ

'uſt and eqiiitable- One' is, that; 'i '

ors for Sums of AMoneybeihg-un- Y'

der the" ſame En ' ment, and ov'vihgfiX

only one thing-o the, ſame kind, they 7
are obliged on!" to the ſame reparation'ct-'

of' damages. nd the other'is, that it;"

being neceſſary to fix this repa'ration ofI

damages u n one and the ſame ſhot, it '

couldjnotfi madd mtire just and more '

certain', than by fixin it at the value .

of' the common fofitst at maybe made

'of *Monje by a awfifl-Commeree. And '*__

this is-w at has been done' by com

paiing Money, which makes the price;

of all things, to' thoſe things which

produce naturally ſome profit, and by

regulating the profit of a'sumoſ Mo

ney, aceo'rding to the profit' that is

made oſla Thing-of like value. And _

ſeeing 'the most ordinary, and most na

tural 'profits, are thoſe which Lands ®

yield, the reparation of damages which ;' .

ought to be madeto Creditors m, Sums

of Money, who are not paid at the,

term of payment, is estimated at the

rate of the uſual Produce or Revenue of i

a piece of Land of the ſame value with

the Sum that is due. Thus, for exam

ple, iſ the common value oſ the Reve

nue of Lands is a From-h- Sol, or Penny,

in the Livre, the reparation oſ damages -

1 - Lwhich

But we must notſi -
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'which will be due fi*om a Debtor who

owes the Sum of a Thouſand Livres

which he does not pay, will be of fifty

Livres a year, which is the Revenue

that is commonly reaped every ear from

a Piece of Ground that may e worth

a Thouſand Livres. _ And it is upon the

ſame foot that Annuities are regulated,

where he who purchaſcs an Annuity out

of the Estate of his Debtor, does no

thing elſe but purchaſe a lyearly Revenue

in Money, w ich may e of the ſame

value with the ordinary Revenue that

may be made of a Piece of Ground

which might be purchaſed for the Mo

ney he lays out on the Annuity. But

ſince the value of the Revenue of Lands

is ſubject to changes, and that the l ame

riſes, or falls, according to the ſeat-city,

or plenty of Money, and for other cau

ſes which render it neceſſar to make

different Estimations, aecor ing to the

changes which the times may produce,

the Laws regulate differently the Stand

ard of the Interest of Money,,and that

of Annuities, according as thoſe changes

may require. Thus we have ſeen in

France, as has been already obſerved,

Annuities, and Interest of Money, re

duced frorn ten, to between eight and

nine per Cent. and lowered, by degrees,

to five in the Hundred, which lS the

preſent Standard. _ _

All theſe conſiderations, which juſti

fy the Rule by which the Interest oſ
wfflhfimsums of Mone' is fixed at a certain

the Interest

'f Morcy.
portion of the rincipal, are to be un

derstood only of the, caſes where the

Debtors cannot be charged with any

blame, that may deſerve a Reparation

of another kind. _And this Rule does

not justify the Debtors,, who being able

to pay', are unwilling to do it, and much

leſs'does it juſtif thoſe, who, rather

than pay their ebts,v hoard up their

Money, and let poor'_Families starvc, for

want of their own. This ſort of Ini

Zuity is of another kind than the bare

elay of Debtors, who have not where

withal to pay their Debts at the time'

appointed : and this hardſhip would de

ſerve puniſhments of a ſeverer kind,than

a bare reparation proportioned to the

dama es which it may occaſion. It was

for t is reaſon that the Ordinance of

Orleans in France required the Judges

to condemn thoſe who ſhould be found

in arrears for \Vages due to Labourers

and Workmen, to pay the double of

What they owcdi. And altho' this Or

dinance be not obſewed, and that ſuch

unjust Debtors go unpuniſhed, yet we

thought fit to inſert this Remark, to

yon. I.

ſhew that this lmpunity is not agreea

ble to the Spirit of the Law, and that

there are occaſions in which the crying

Injustice _ of thoſe Debtors might be

puniſhed, agreeably to the Intention of

the Law.

' Article 60. of the ordbzanre of Orleans.

We must alſo except from this Rule

which fixes the Interest of Sums of

Money that are owing, Bankers who.

do not punctually anſwer Bills of Ex

change. vFor this kind of obligation

hath particular Characters which distin

guiſh itz as to which the Reader must

conſult what has been ſaid thereof, in

the fourth Section of the Title of Perp

ſons who drive any piiblick Trade, &To.

where we ſee that the engagement in

Bills of Exchange is not only to pay a

Sum, but implies the Circumstance of

remitting the Money from one place to

another 3 which renders the party who

fails in the performance of his engage

ment liable to other damages beſides the

bare delay of paying what he owes.

And this matter is regulated by the Or

dinance of I67z, in the Title of Bills

of Exehange; and in that of the Inte

rest of Change and Rechange '7.

5 V. tit. de to quod term loco.

Neither must we comprehend under

this Rule, the Engagement of Debtors

to their Sureties. For it is not Money

that Debtors owe to their Suretiesz but

they are bound to ſave them harmleſs

from the damages which they may ſu

stain on the part of the Creditor, if he

is not paid; as if he distmins their

Goods. Thus, the indemnity which

the Debtor owes to his Surety, obliges

him to make good the damages which

_ he may have ſuffered by a Seizure of his

Goods, at the instance of the Creditor.

After having made this distinction be- on, m.

tween the Interest of Money, and Da- mark: m'

' ' - t bſe e ast mfflflm'
mages, it is neceſſary o o rv , o maw.

Damages, that it is by two views that

we may judge whether there be any at

all clue, and that we ought to regulate

them. For we ou ht first of all to con

ſider the quality o the fact From whence

the damage proceeded, asif itisaCrime,

an Offence, a Cheat: Or if it is barely

ſome fault, ſome neglect, or an involun

tary non-performance of an Engage

ment. For according to theſe diffe

rences, the Reparation of Damalgcs may

be greater or leſſer, as we ſhall ee here

after. And we ought alſo to conſider

the Events which have enſued upon the

ſaid fact and whether they be ſuch as

a; g g z ought
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ought vto be imputed to him who is Auſi, is let to others, by the' authority of i

thor of the, fact, 61' whether there be

other cauſes mixed with it, ſo that all

thoſe conſequences oughtnot to be im

puted to him. ' _

As to what concerns the quality of

the fact of the perſon from whom a re-,

paration of damages is demanded, the

question is only to know," if there be

on his part any deſign to hurt, or _any

knavery, orliſ there he no ſuch thing;

And ſeein it is an eaſy matter to know

it, either ._y the fact it ſelf, o'r by the

circumstanpes, without any, help of

Rules, it is'ſufficient to retr'i'ark barely

here, that it is by this first view, that

we oughtto examipe the questions con'

cerning Damages. _ , _ V ,- 1

r As _to the events which may enſue1

upon' the fact of him-v-who is charged

with the Dama e, there may ariſe diffi:v

cultics about t em, which may very

well deſerve Rules for deciding them.

For it is to be obſerved, that it often

ha pens, that there ariſes from one only

fa a chain of conſequences and events,

which cauſe divers damages, whether it

be that thoſe events have been the im

mediate conſequences of the ſaid fact, .

ſo as that it may be averted that' it was"

the real and only cauſe of them 5 or that'

they may be aſcribed to other cauſes

which have no dependance onthe ſaid

fact, but to which that fact had barely,

given occaſion, or that they happen to*

'e joined with the ſaid fact by ſome

a'ccidents. And according to theſe dif*

ferenccsof Events, there be a dif

ference' in the Damages, ſo that ſome' of

them may be justly imputed to the Au

thor oſ the fact, and it may not be rea

fonable to charge him' with others.
wW'e ſhall be able. to' judge' of theſe

ſeveral ſorts of Events, and of the-re

rd which might to be had to them in'

uestions relating to Dama es, by the
two following Ezramplesct. ' nd we ſhall

ſeellikewiſe at the ſame time,- the divers

' effects which the fact of' the perſon'

who is anſwerable for the damage ought

to have in theſe Qnestions, according

to the quality of the ſiict, and the mo-'

tive thereof. , ,

We, may ſuppoſe for the first Caſe,

that a Merchant having hiredv a Shop

for a Fair, in a Town which was not

the place of his uſual refidence, and that

having carried thither his Merchandize,

it happens that he who had let him the

Shop is himſelf turned out of the poſ

ſeffion thereof, either by an E'viction,

or by a Power of Redemption, or by a 7

Seizure of his Estate, and that the Shop
1 3

r- -=>.__-*\ HA.

' Debt, he becomes Bankrupt.

Court of' Justice, ſo'that the perſon who

let it to the Merchant is not able to

perform his contract, and that there-'

fore the' Merchant finds himſelf under a

neceſſity of hiring another Shop like to

t'he former; but at a much dearer rates

Or that not being able to get another

Shop. he loſes his Market, and for want'

of the affistance which he expected from

the Sale of his Goods, to pay a reffing

in this caſe many damages which may'

follow from theſe different _ Events,

which it is neceſſary to distin iſh, in

order to diſcern between tho e which

are in ſuch a manner a conſequence of

the noirperformance of the covenants'

of the Leaſe, that they ought to be

imputed to him who was bound to give

the Shop z and th'e Events which may;

- proceed 'from ſome other cauſe, jointly

with that of the non-performance of the

Leaſe, and for which it may not be _rea

ſonable _t'o make the Leſſer of the Shop"
accountable. ' r , i

_ We ſee in' the first of theſeEvents,

where the Merchant has hired another"

Shop, that all the damffe conſists in his

havin hired it at a carer rate 3 and"

that t e laid damage having for its only

cauſe the non-performance of the firſE >

Leaſe; he' ought to be indemnified as to'

what it has cost him more to get this

other Shop. But in. the ſecond caſe,

where the Merchant could not get ano

ther Shop, we ſee that he ſustains th'rec- -

different ſorts of dame es; that of the

charges- of tranſporting is Merehandize

thither and bac again, that of the loſs

of the profit which he would have made'

b the ſale of his Goods, and that ofl

t e Bankrupcy'. - v ,

_Th'e loſs of the charges for the Car-_

riage of the Goods, is a neceſſary con

ſequence o'f the non-performance of thej

contract for letting th'eShop 5' and ſee

ing this' loſs proceeds from no for-her

cauſe' one mayjtnptite. 'it to himiwho

lettheS'hop. ,' UThe loſs_of the prdfit which might

havebeen made b the ſalea'ofx the

Go'ods, is alſo a con equence of this non-'

erfonnanc'e of the Leaſe of the Shop ;

but this vloſs is not of the ſame nature

with that of the char esof the Carriage.

For whereas the loſs the Ca'rriage of

the Goods may be eaſily estimated, and

is an effect which hath for its certain

and preciſe cauſe the non-performance

of the Leaſe 5 the loſs of this profit

Which-might have been made by the

ſale of the Goods, cannot be ſo eaſily'
knoſiw'n :

4

eſeeſi

'
.
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kuown: for this knowledge de ends on

future and uncertain events. t is well

known, that the profit which this Mer

chant might make at the Fair, did not

depend barely on his having a Shop or

Booth in it; but it might happen, ei

ther becauſe of the great quantity of

Goods of the ſame kind with his, or

becauſe of the ſcarcity of Money, and

the ſmall number of Buyers, or through

other cauſes, that there would be but

little profit to be made, or perhaps none

at all: and it might happen likewiſe that

becauſe of the ſcarcity of thoſe Goods,

the plenty of Money, and the great

number of Buyers, the profit would

have been great. So that it cannot be,

known exactly what this loſs may have

amounted to. But even altho' it could

þe known exactly what quantity of

Goods this Merchant might have been

able to ſell, and what gain he might

have made, judging of his profit by that

which other dealers in the ſame Com

modity had made; yet it would not be

reaſonable to charge all that loſs on him
Who octu ht to have furniſhed the Shop.

For be ides that this Merchant having

still the Goods in his poſſeffion, might

yet make profit by them, and perhaps

more than he would have done at the

Fair, for which the Shop was hired, no

body knew any thing at that time of

the events which might make the ro

fit either greater or leſſer, or wiiich

might occaſion, perhaps, that there

._-,.._.___\Lr3uld be no profit at all, or that there

wotird be loſs, instead of gain. So that

they dit>'\not reckon that the penalty for

the non-performance 'of the Leaſe ſhould

amount to the value of the greatest

gain that' this Merchant could hope for

rom- a good mark'et. But becauſe he

who has failed to deliver the Shop ought

to ſuffer' ſome vuniſhment for his not

performing his argainz it is just to a

ward under all thele-views ſome repara

tion' of damages, vand to regulate'the

ſame according to the circumstances. v

As- to the third Damage, whichi's

that of the Bankrupcy, this unforeſeen

event having for its particular cauſe, the

condition in which the affairs 'of the

ſaid Merchant were at that time, it is '

an accident with regard to him who had

promiied the Shop, and which 'conſe

quently ought not' to be laid .to'_-his

ar .

_W _e may ſuppoſe, for a ſecond Caſe,

that a-Merchant having agreed with the

Master of a Manufacture, for a certain

quantity' of Goods,' to be delivered to

him on a certain day, that they might

be imbarked on board a Fleet appoint

ed to ſail at that time, and that the Mer

chant having paid beforehand the price:

of the ſaid Goods, or a part thereoſ,and

being come with Carnages to receive

them, they are not delivered to him.

We ſee alſo in this caſe ſeveral dama es,

the char es of the Carriagcs, the lo s of

the pro t which this Merchant might

hope to have made by the ſale of thoſe

Goods in the place whither he purpoſed,

to ſend them, and that of the gain

which he might have been able to maked

upon other Goods which he would

have bou ht up in the ſame place, and

likewiſh t e Interest of the Money which

he had advanced. The ch'arges of the
Carriagcs are due ſſto him without any

manner of difficulty, as well as the In

terest of the Money which he ad

vanced. The profit which he' might

hope to make upon the Goods which he

intended to buy up with' the Produccof

his outward bound'Cargo, is'too remote

from the deed of the perſon who has

failed to deliver the Goods for the Im

barkation, and ought not to be imputed

to him. And as for the profit which

might have been made by thoſe Goods,

if they had been imbarked, we must

conſider, on one hand, that for want of'

having had thoſe Goods delivered to

him, the Merchant is deprived of the

hopes of the gain which he might have

expected, an that he who was bound

to deliver them, having failed in the,

performance of his engagcment to do it,

ought to bear the puniſhment of his

non-performance of his promiſe, by

making ſome reparation o the damage.

And on the otherhand likewiſe, we'

ought tov conſider that this gain was,

not certain, that the Ship might perifir

by Shipwrack, or fall into the hands of'
Pirates _or Enemies z vand that other' ac

cidents might have revented theimak

ing any profit at'al. So that in this

uncertainty of events, it'would not be

just- that the reparation of damages

ſhould be equal to the gain which one .

might hope for from a ſucceſs altoge

ther favourable. But it ought to de nd

on the prudence of the Judge, to _ettle,

and to moderate ſome reparation of da

mages, according to the circumstances,v

an the particular Uſages obſerved in

ſuch caſes, if there be any. '

\Ve ſee by theſe Examples, and it is

eaſy to remark in othersc, of what

conſequence it is' to diſtinguiſh the e

vents, in order to know wherein the

reparation of damages ou ht to conſist.

And it remains that we ould conſidlclzr

- t e
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divers effects which the different

qualities of the facts from whence _they

proceed may have in Qiestions relating

Darn' 'es._ _Thus, for Example, in
i of the non-performance, of

theLeaſe of the Shop promiſed to' the

Merchant; ,if,we ſuppoſe that," instead
of anſi Eviction; o'ra' Seiziire; which

may have hindred the execution of the
Leaſe, it had ha'pſipenedthat the Shop

was burnt by a fire communicated from

the neighboizringZ-Iouſg or'that on the

very day of the air the ſaid Shop had

been ſet apart' for ſome publick Office,

by the Authority of justice,- and that

the Proprietor had not time nor oppor

tunitv to give notice to the Merchant

of the ſaid changes z- ſeeing the ſaidf

changes would be accidents which had

happened without any fault on his part,

he would not be liable to any re araz

tion of damages, by the general ule

that no body lS to anſwer forAecidents,

except there be ſome fault on their part d;

But if we ſuppoſe that he who let the

Shop to this Merchant, did afterwards
let it vto another, and put him into poſ

ſeffion of it, that he mi ht have a rear

er Rent for it, this navery wil ſub

ject the Owner of the Shop to a much

greater reparation of damages, than if

the non-performance of the Leaſe had

been occaſioned only by aSeizure, orE

vict'ion of _the Shop. For whereas in

the caſe of an Eviction, or Seizure, we

ou h't to moderate the rcparation that is

to e made to the Merchant, for his loſs

in being' diſappointed of the Sale of his

Goods, according to the Remarks

which have been made 5 his knaviſh

dealing 'cuts off all pretenfio'ns to

any mitigation of the damages: and

the sentence which condemns the Par

ty in damages, ought to have the ut

most extent that the Rigour of the

Law can give it, becauſe the knavery

implies a will and intention to do all the

Hurt that is poſſible.

' ' See the'ſwememh and eighteenth Art/He: if ſhe

jZ-mul Section qf the contract of Sale, the eighth Articl'

of the third Section of Le'ring and Hiring, the twelfth,

thirteenth, and fourtemth Art-'der of the fourth Scc'lim

of Parmcrflaip', and the ſixth Article of 'he flame! Set

'iw' of Prbxin.

4 see 'he m'mh Article if 'he third Section of Cave

my.

We may conclude from all theſe Re

marks, that in all the eaſes where the

uestion is to know if any Damages are

e, and in what the conſist, it is ne

ceſſary to conſider t e uality of the

fact which has occaſionc the damage,

the ſhare which the perſon who is

1

charged with the damage may have had

in the fact, his intention, whether the
ſaid fact happened by accident,_ _whatct

have been the conſequences of it, either

immediate, or more remote, and which

may have proceeded from other cauſes;

Andit is by all theſe views, and by a

conſideration of the particular circum

stances of every caſe, that the Judges

ought, according to their prudence, to

decide questions of this nature. As to

which it is likewiſe neceſſary to obſerve;

that there__are _ca'ſes in which the con-_

ſequence of the, nbn'zperformance of an

Engagement may be ſuch, that altho',

there were no bad intention on the part

of him who has failed to perform his

Engagement, yet he might deſerve not

only to be condemned in a conſiderable

Sum of Money, for Reparation of Da

maes, but alſo to be puniſhed other'

wi e. As in the caſe of thoſe who un

dertake to furniſh Arms, Proviſions,'

Forra e, or other things for an Army,

and w o fail in the performance of their
contracts. For in contracts of this im-ſſ,

portance, wherein the Publick and State

lS concerned, imprudences and other

faults, let them be never ſo ſmall, are'

of ſuch conſequence, that they deſerve

to be uniſhed with great ſeverity, and

are ſuch as may be ranked in the num

ber of Crimes, according to the cir

cumstances.

We may add to all theſe Remaks, a

distinction which it is neceſſary to make

between two ſorts of caſes where da

mages happen that are to be estimated.

One is, of the caſes where the damage

is preſent, and where the reparation may

be known, and regulated by a view of

the events which have actually happen

ed, And the other is, of the eaſes

where the damage is not refcnt, but to

come, and depends on uture and un

certain events, altho' it- be neceſſary to

regulate the reparation for the damages,

before they happen; We may ſee in

one and the ſame kind of contract, an

example of each of theſe two ſorts.

If the Leaſe of a Far-mer, which was

onl for one ear, be interru ted juſt

beore Harve' , by a change oFthe Pro

rietor, as if the and was evicted from

im who had leaſed it out, or if heſold

it, he ought to make good to the Farm

er the preſent loſs w ich he ſuffers by

not being allowed to gather the Crop

that'is on the Ground -, and it is no hard.

matter to adjust this reparation of da

mages, becauſe it appears wherein the loſs

does conſist. But if the Leaſe was for

ſeveral years, and the ſame be interrupted

' ' from

.***_ AawJ
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li'om the first, or ſecond, year, the da

mages will conſist in the loſs which the

Farmer ſustains by not enjoying his

Farm for the remainder oſ his term.

Thus the Estimate of the Reparation

o'ſ Damages, will depend on the-ſeveral

Views oſ- the Events which this Farmer

might have reaſon to hope for, or fear',

according to the uality lot' the Fruits

or Revenues whic his Farm yielded.

It was oſſible that there might happen

Hails, Erosts, Barrenneſs, a fall-in the'

price of Proviſions, and other cauſes of

Loſſes : and it might likewiſe 'ſo Fall

out, that there mi ht be plentiful Cr0ps,

that the price of Proviſions might like

wiſe riſe, that there might be favoura

ble opportunities for the Sale oſ them,

and" other cauſes oſ Profit': and, in a

Word, it mi ht hap en that the ſaid.

Farmer woul neither avebeenagainer,

nor a loſer. _l But becauſeFarmeis uſual

ly make their bargains ſo astobe gainers,

and that it is even the intention of the

Proprietors, that their Farmers ſhould'

reap ſome profit', the uncertainty of

theſe Events is no reaſon why a repara

tion of damages ſhould not bedue to

this Farmer.- And all that Human Rea

ſon can do in a eaſe where it is 'neceſſary

to decree a reparation of damages to be

made, and impoſſible to know what the

Damage may; amount to, - is to 'take a

Medium oſ the Proſits which Farmers 1

of ſuch Lands may commonly make,

adding thereto the conſiderations which

the articular circumstances ma' deſerve;

asi the Farmer had enjoyed is Farml

for the greatest part of the time of his '.

Lcaſe with a great deal oſ profit, or a

great deal oſ loſs 5 for in the first icaſe,

the Reparation of Damages ought to -

be leſs, and greater in the ſecond; iſ 1

the ſaid Farmer found-any where elſe an

o' portunity of taking much ſuch ano

t er Farm 5 or if no ſuch opportunity'

offered :

Leaſe to come; for inthis caſeone ou ht

not to allow for each year the ſame- 'e

paration oſ Damages, as if there remain

ed onl one or two years oſ his Leaſe to

run; ecauſe the Farmer might provide

himſelf of another Farm in ſo long a

time,

caſualties to ſear. And we ought alſo to

conſider the cauſe of the interr ' tion of

the Leaſe; iſ it is an Eviction t at was

not ſorcſeen, a voluntary Sale, or an

Accident : For according to the cauſe,

either there is no Reparation due at all,

as if the Land was carried awaypby a,

Flood 3 or it might be leſſer, or great

'
'

if he had many years of his >

and he might have manymore,

  

er, according as the Proprietor had more

or leſs ſhare in it. v

It is by all theſe Views, and others of

the like- nature, that we may ne te

the Re arations oſ Damages or this

kind. - hich.may be reduced to the

Remark already made, that the Repa

rations of Damages ought to be regu

lated by a view ot' the cauſe of the da

mage, and of the events which are the

conſe uences of' it.

Hit ertov we have ſaid nothing o'ſ

the vul'gtlt'jdistinction in the matter of

Damalges, between thoſe which are due.

for a amag'e, or Loſs that one ſuffers

by a diminution of his- reſent Goods,
'which heisactually oſſe edoſ, anctdthoſe

which are due on t e aceount-ofa'Gain

that ceaſes. For' it will be eaſier to diſ-.

tinguiſh theſe two ſorts of Damages,

after the other distinctions that have

been remarked. Thus, for example, in

the caſe of the Merchant to whom the

Sho had been let, we ſee that the loſs' \

oft e char' es' of 'tranlþorting his Goods
is of' the figr'st ſort, and the-loſs of the

profit, which he might have made by_

the Sale'oſ'them is of the ſecond 5 as

well as that of the Farmer', whoſev Leaſe

is' interrupted. And as to the difference:

that may be 'between theſe two ſorts of

Damages', in"what re rds the ap liea

tion of the ſeveral eflections a ove-,

mentioned, both to the one ſort and,
theother, it is eaſie'toctldi ' iſh them:

aright. And one will' be ab e to jud _e_

both by theſe Reflections, and'by t e,

Rules which_ſhall be explained in' this,

Title, 'of the uſe 'that is to be 'made of

them in the ſeveral caſes of Damages of

all kinds. . _

'- We must obſerve iin the last place onm &Pa.

the ſubject of the Estitnate that is to be rariam t'f

made 'of Damage's, that in conſequence Dama!"

of the Remarks-already made, this Esti- ZJJZJL,

mate tn'zlybe ſettled in two manners, ei- the

ther' by theJudge hi'mſelſ, or by fitilſulgdgc- or
Perſons, and this dependsſion the qualit oſby Mffl

the Dama'gee that are to beestimated. or "V"
if they' are 'ſuch as-ctthe Judge may regu- i

late himſelf', thereisno occaſion to_call

For the afiiſlance of lltilſul Perſons _: who p
are 'not to beemſictfioyed except in the'

caſes where this te depends on

ſome Art or Proſeffion, or on ſome

facts wlzikeh it wooldnot fl_)ehſuit'I-:tdble to

theFun ion or Di ' o t eJ toenquire into. WZm explain vfieſe

ſorts oſDam' esby two Exam les.

If 'he who as pureh'aſed an' te

evicted' thereof, and_ his

Damages only'th'e Fines of Alienalpog

w ic
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which he had aid to the Lord of the

Manner, and t e charges he had been

at for drawing and engroſſmg the Wri

tings, and taking poſſeffion of the E

state, the Judge may by himſelf regu

late theſe Damagcs, for he may eaſily

ſee in what they conſist. But if it is

the Dama es due by an Architect for a

fiiulty Bui din which are to be regu

lated, this ſai Estimate, which depends

on the quality either of the Materials,

or of the Work, demands the Judgment

of perſons ſkilled in thoſe matteis.

But if the caſe be ſuch, that the Esti
'nſiiate of the Damages depends barely on

Reflections to be made on the quality

of the Fact which has occaſioned the

Dama e, and on the Events which have

been t e conſequences or effects thereof,

in order to distinguiſh between what

ou ht 'to "come under the Reparation,

angwhat not, 'and that there be nothing

bbſide's which requires the judgment of

fltilful Perſons; ſeeing theſe ſorts of Re

flections are e ually conſistent with the

Digni and unction of the Judge, he

may ta e cognizance ofthem, and may

regulate by his own Prudence the Da

rnages of this kind. Thus, the Ordi

nances ofFrdnce require, that theJudges

themſelves ſhould regulate the Damages

cauſed by falſe Impriſonments, unjust

' Seizurcs of Goods and Executions *, be

cauſe the liquidating of theſe ſorts of

Damages depends on the conſideration

of the uality, and circumstances of the

facts w ich occaſion them. Thus, for

example, if aCreditor cauſes his Debtor

to be thrown into Jail, when he has no

ri 'ht to uſe the ſaid Constraint, whether

it e that his Debt does not give him

that power, or that the A e of his

Debtor, or ſome other cauſe, oes make

the ſaid impriſonment to be unjust, and

'that the ſaid Debtor be a Day-Labourer,

or other perſon who by his Labour

'maintains his Family, which for want of

this affistance ſuffered likewiſe other loſ

ſes 5 it will depend on the Prudence of

the: Judge to regulate a Reparation

both for the loſs of thi: day's work of

this Priſoner, and for' 'the other Dama

ges, according as the injustice of the

laid Creditor may deſerve upon conſide

ration of the circumstances.

ſſ' bridal-m of Blois, 147.

W'e haved'lud' ed-it neceſſa to make

here all th e emarks on t e nature

'and Principles of this matter of Interest,

'and Damages, in order to explain the

difficulties which the Laws themſelves

acknowledge to, be therein ; ſince we

ſeela-Law of the Emperor justinian, in

which,*_to. prevent theſe difficulties, and

the infinite number 'of questions that.

ariſe from' thence, he reduced all the

Caſes wherethere happens any Dama

es to two ltinds..i_,The one of thoſe
'aſes where tſiheqirestion isabout a cer-.

tain uantity, or which have their na-,

ture xed and regulated, ſuch as Sales.

and Leaſes, and under this kind he com-

rehended all contracts,- 5The other

Zind is of all the other Caſes whatſoever

without distinction, whatever might be

the cauſe of the Damage. . _. . J

As for the Caſes of the first kind,

which have their nature ſixed, and

where the question is concerning a cer-1

tain quantity, he establiſhed it for a;

Rule, that the Dama es ſhould not ex

ceed the double of t e ſaid quantity:

And as to all the other Caſes where

there ſhould happen any Damages, he

ordered that they ſhould be regulated

by the rudence of the Judge, accord

ing to t e Estimate of the real Damage

that was ſustained *'.

' Cum pro eo quod interest dubirationes antiquz

in infinitum productz ſmt: melius nobis viſumefl:

hujuſmodi prolixitatem, prout poffibile est. in an

gustum coarctare. Sancimus itaque in omnibus

caſibus qui certam habent quantitatem, vel naturam,

veluti in venditionibus 8: locationibus, St omnibus

contractibus, hoc quod inrerest, dupli quantiratem

minime cxcedere. In aliis autem caſibus qui in

certi effi: videntur, judiocs qui eaufis dirimendas

ſuſcipiunt, per ſuam ſubtilitatem requirere, ut hoc

quod revera inducitur damnum, hoc reddatur, 8:

non ex quibuſdam machinationibus, 8: immodicis

perverſionibus in circuitus inextricabiles redigatur:

ne dum in infinitum computatio rcducitur, pro ſua

impoflibilitate cadat: cum ſciamus effi: naturre con

gruum, cas tantummodo pomas exigi uze vel com

ti moderamine proferunnu', vel a gibus ccrto

fine concluſa: statuuntur. . Et hoc non ſolum in

damno, ſed etiam in,lucr0 nostra amplectitur con

stitutio: quia 8: ex eo veteres id uod inrercst sta

tuerunt._ Et (it omnibus, ſecundum quod dictum

est finis antiqua: prolixitatis, hujus constitutionis

rccitatio. 1. un. 0., de Smt. quc pro eo quod int.

me r

Seeing this Re ulation which limits

the Damages to t e double in all Con

tracts, and in the caſes where the queſ

tion is about a certain quantity, and

which have their nature ſixed and re

lated, is a manner of deciding which

oes not unravel nor reſolve the diffi

culties, and which often would not do

justice to thoſe who ſuffer damage, it:
ſiis therefore not in uſe with us. For

beſides that it does not distinguiſh be

tween the Facts in which there is Kna

very, and thoſe in which there is none,

there is no more reaſon for leſſening or

retrenching

1
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rctrenching any thing of the lawful

Reparation of Damages in the Caſes

where the question is about a certain

quantity, and in Contracts, than there

is in the other Caſes of different natures.

Thus,ſor Example, ifaTenant ofa Houſe

who pays onl one hundred Crownsfor the Rent ostlit, had ſo far ne lected

to make the Repairs which e was

bound to make, that he had cauſed a

damage exceeding one thouſand Livres,

or if the Houſe had been burnt by his

Fault, it would not be just that heſhould

be quit for his Rent, nay, not ſor the

double, nor even for the triple of it.

It is to be obſerved, as to this Rule

of j'nstinz'an, which limited thus the

Damages to the double in all thoſe ca

ſes which have been mentioned, that it

ſeems to have been made in imitation of

another Rule, which ordered that the

Interest of Money lent ſhould never

exceed the value of thePrincipals. And

whereas this Rule concerning the Inte

rest of Money, took place at first only

iu the caſes where the Intercst actually'

owing amounted to the value of the

Principal Sum z

to all the caſes where the Interest paid

at different times, exceeded the princi

pal Sum that was due h.

3 L. 27. SJ. C. de ufivr. Nov. r2'. '38. 160.

" Uſura: per tempora ſoluta: non proſiciunt reo

ad dupli computationem. Tunc enim ultra ſortis

ſiimmam uſurz non exiguntur, uoties tempore

ſolutionis ſumma uſurarum exc it eam compu

tationem. I. ro. C. dr uſur. Cum igitur leges no

strze nihil ultra duplum ſolvi velint: St nos in hoc

(antum differentiam habemus cum prioribus, quod

illa: quidcm debita constituent uſque ad duplum, ſi

nulla particularis ſacta ſuiſſct ſolutio: Nos verd re

ci iamus ut particulares etiam ſolutiones dcbita diſ

ſo vant, fi uſque ad duplum pertingant. d. Nay. 12. 1.

c. r.

This Rule relating to the Intercst of

Money, ma have been made out of

hatrcd to u urious and extravagant ln

terest, which, altho' toleratcd in the

Roman Law, was not very favourable;

but it is not in uſe with us in France,

except in ſome places. For ſeeing no

interest is adjudged to the Creditor, un

leſs the ſame be demanded, and that it

be justly due during the whole time of

the delay, it would not be just to make

him loſe it. Thus, for Example, if a

Merchant, or other Creditor, having

occaſion for his Money, and not being

able to recover payment, after he has

obtained Judgment for his Debt, finds

himſelf obliged to ſeize upon the Ef

'ſects of his Debtor, or to ap ear for

his interest in a Seizure alrea y made

by other Creditors, and that the Debtor

Vo L. I. - -

_7ustininn extended it ct

prolongs the Suit relating to the ſaid

Seizure for many years, by Appeal, or

other ways; it would be contrary to

Equity, that after twenty years ol de

lay, he ſhould be deprived of the law

ful Reparation of Damages that would

be due to him.

There is alſo another ſort of Dama- Expm.

ges, which is that of Expcnces due

from the perſon who is cast in a Law

Suit 5 and that conſists in the reimburſe

ment of the Charges, which the perſon

who gains the Suit has been at in car

rying it on. But beſides this Reparati

on of Damages, which the Ordinances

oblige the Judges to decree to all thoſe

who gain their Law-suitsi, there was

in the Roman Law other Costs and Da

mages against thoſe whoſe Demands, or

Deiences were found to be nothing but

Injustice and Cavil': and the Romans

likewiſe made uſe of this prccaution, to

oblige the Plaintiff, and Deſendant, and

their Advocates, to make Oath, at the

very beginning of the Suit, that it was

not out of malice, or for the ſake of

cavilling, that they carried on the Suit,

but that they looked upon their Cauſe

to be just and well grounded m. This

Oath is not in uſe with us in France,

and it was only a ſure occaſion of Per

jury. But the Condemnation of thoſe

in Costs who proſecute or defend ill

grounded Law-suits, has been ſound ſo

just, that Francis the First revived it,

having ordained, that in all Matters

Civil and Criminal, the Costs occaſion

ed by the temerity of him who is cast

in the Law-Suit, ſhould be givena ainst

him, if they are demanded 3 an that

they ſhould be taxed and moderatcd by

the ſame Judge who decides the Law

Suit n. But altho' this ordinance be

not at preſent put in execution, and

that we ſee very ſeldom ſuch Condem

nations, yet the Equity of this Rule is

not aboliſhed, neither can it bel; and

the Judges are at liberty to obſerve it

on all occaſions where the Spirit of theſe

Laws 'may require it.

See 'he ordinance qf Charles IV. in 1324.Charles VIII. in '493. Art/'cle ſo. 'be ordinance of

1667. 77'. 31. Art. r.

' Improbus litigator 8: damnum, Be impenſas li

tis inſerre adverſiirio ſuo cogatur. r. in f. juſt.

de pan. rem. Iitig.

We ſhall not treat, under this Title,

of the matter of Expences, becauſe it

is a part of the Order obſerved in Judi*

cial Proceedings. And as to the Costs

and Dam es which may be due from

X h h * thoſe
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thoſe who proſecute or defend un'ust

Law-suits, theſe ſorts of Costs and a

mages have no other particular Rules,

than thoſe of the other kinds. And it

is ſufficient to take notice here of this

Rule, which ſhall have its rank in this

Title in its proper place.

There remains still another matter to

be conſidered under this Title; which

is that of the Restitution of Fruits. We

have added this matter to that of Inte

rest, and of Costs and Damages, be

cauſe the Restitution of Fruits is a kind

of Reparation of Damages, which is

due from him who has unjustly enjoyed

a Land, the enjoyment whereof belong

ed to another perſon; and becauſe Fruits

are the Rcvenue of Lands, as Interestis

that of Money, or rather becauſe tho

Interest of Money has been invented aſ

ter the Example of the Fruits of the

Ground, and becauſe lntcrest of Mo

ney is instead of thoſe Fruits, as has

been already obſerved.

Reflitu'ion

d- Ffub-l'

 

sEcT.L

Of Intereſh.

Fter the Remarks that have been

made in the Preamble to this Ti

tle, on the differences between Dama

ges and Interest, it is not neceſſary to

explain here what is the ſubject matter

of this Section, and of that which ſol

lows. Since it appears clearly enough

that the ſubject matter of the preſent

Section, is the Reparation of Damages

which is due from Debtors who owe

Sums of Mone , and who fail in the
payment thereofyz and that the matter

x of the other Section comprehends all

the other kinds of Reparation of Da

mages.

The CONTENTS.

l. Definition of Interest.

2.. In what it conſists.

3. When it becomes due.

4. The Purehaſhr of Lands owes the In

terest of the Price.

ſ. Intereji after a demand of the Deht.

6. A cast: where one may stipalate Inte

rq/Z, when it would not otherwiſe

he due hy the nature of the Deht.

7. Interest of Marriage Portions.

8. Interest due from tho/2- who turn to

their own profit the Monies belong

ing to other perſhm.

1:
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9. The Dehtor never owes Interest of In

terest.

10. But he may owe Interest for other Re

hennes. -,

I t. How we are to understand tho prohi

hition of taking [n'ere/i of Inte

re .

12.. A cfſh where he who 'pays Intcrefl

for another, cannot demand Inte

rest for that Sum.

13.- A caſie where Interest of Intcrest is

due.

14. Four Caustes from whence Interest

art/&s.

t y. Divers views hy which we may judge

whether Interest he due, or not.

I.

Y Interest is meant the Reparation l. Defini

of Damages which the Law directs rim of In'

to be made to Creditors in Sums of Mo- 'm-lh

ney, by Debtors who fail to pay what

they owe a.

' In bona: fidci contractibus uſurae ex more de

bentur. l. 31. s. 2.. fll Je uſhr. Propter moram

ſolventium infliguntur. l. 17. 5.'3. in fln. end.

The word Uſury, which m read in tho/i' texts, has

the ſame [igniſicatian in the Roman Law, as the word

Interest has with at; with 'his difference, that we

take 'he word Ufisry always in evil part, htcauſi 'va

give this name only to unlawful Intmst 5 ſuch as Inte

rest for Money ler/it, as has been explained in the Pre

atnhle of the Title of the Loan of Mo , and that in

the Roman Law, which allowed the taking of Interefl

for Money lent, and by which it was lawful to covenant

for Interq/i upon aſimple Bond, or Promiſſo'y Note for

Money lent, the word Uſury was not taken in a had

ſenſe, but ſignifies the [nterest which the Laws allow to

he taken ft" Money lent.

V/e ſhall not take up time here to ex the Prin

ciples of the Roman Law, touching the difference he

tween the contracts which the Romans called bon:

fidei, of which mention is made in the first text cited

on thit Article, and theſe which thy termed stricti

juris. For as to what concerns this distinct/'on in gene

ral, it is ſufficient to ohſerve what hat hern staid there

of in the twenty ficond Articlc of the third Section of

Covenant-r: And as to the relation which that distin

tion m have to the matter o Intmſl for Sum: if

Money ent, the principles there ſhall he explained in

this Section.

See the following Article.

II .

. The Interest which Debtors in Sums 1. o: 'hoc

of Money owe for default of' payment, it WOU

is fixed by the Law, at a certain pro

portion oſ ſo much in the Pound, every

year, and for more or leſs time in pro

portion b. And this Interest is comput

ed on this foot from the moment that

the Debt becomes due, till it is acquit

ted.

5 Uſurarum modus ex more rcgionis ubi cou

tractum cst, constituitur. I. r. tie uſur. As in

regione frequentantur. l. 37. eod.

This Regulation of the [may/i of Money, as well as

that of Annuititt, depends on the Edicts which fix it

diflivrmtly
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came:

ffl- accordin h 'd d 1 b ' -gastcal caymay eim e _ _ i

puted to them, and may have that Cſ' pmifflmflinfifffiiffioflbffiffſſoqZTJTSFZJZLZ

fect- Whlch depends or! the nature Of obſignatam in depoſiri cauſam habuctit, azquitatis

the Cred1ts, and on the circumstances d. ratione prxstnre cogitur. La. c.z1e uſur.

For in ſome Debts the bare default of _Pyst rrſzditam poſſczfipncm <gctuncto vcnditory,

Paying at the term OF PaYment makes Z'JSSZYZ YILL'EZPLLZUZZZCFLTPTZT

the Interest to run for the benefit of the ſhbumun z'_13_ 5_ ,_ I: 4, ufim ' P

Creditor altho' he do not demand lt: Veniunt autcm in hoc 'udicium infra ſcri ta,
s _ J _ P

and in other Debts, this Interest is not lmpaimisstpgFtium qsxaſfttca If; Veins item uſum

. ' _ rctn PO icm tra ltlonlS. am C m rc cmptor

due except fiom the time that: a pc Z'uatur, xquiffimum est eum uſuras pretii pcndere

mand has been made of the Dc t, ln a I. I . . zo. . de all. 'm t. (5- vend. I. 2.. C. ead
. 3 P

Court Of Justice, altho' there was a See the fifth Article of the third Section of Cove

term fixed for payment, and that it was nants- b _ h r b _ _

cxpircd. We ſhall be able to Audgc of defftzetflzagzgzi ozgpzlmffin e fight/Mr"

this distinction by the Rules w ich fol- 1 '

low. V

* Uſurae non to ter lucrum ctentium, ſed _ 3propter moram ſdlvehtium infligutlytur. I. 17. 53. If that _whrch lS due proceeds from a F- Iflflzfl

ſ'flfin-f- d- "fif'z , _ Cauſe whrch in its own natureproduccs "17"d"of"

ſ TT; 35? xgzzlrlffiſglnogoffuralg gnifl- no Revenue, the Interest thereof will zf"D,,,,_

' on - 1 l S O l' no '

vcrit. And apud judiccm examinabitur. I. 23. be due oxfly astfr the Debt been d_c'

fl? de uf . An mora facta intelligitur, neque con- mandcd m_ a_ Court of_ Justice: and m

stitutione uHa, neque juris auctorum quzstione dc- this caſe lt 1s only thls legal Demand

cidi poſſe: cum ſit magis facti, uamjiizis. d.l.32. that makes the delay of payment to be

s" 'he Remark "Po" the ſiſ Arm ' imputed to the Debtorf. Thus, a

' f MoneIV_ De_tor who owes a Sum_o y

3 which he has borrowed farli to a
. . . 3 P Y

4..1he Pur- The Purchaſer of a Land, or Tene- tt at the t1me appointed, does not owe

(haf-r of ment, who has got poſſeffion thereof, lntcrcst'for it: and the Interest will not

Und- vnmowes the Interest of the Price, if he run but from the time that it has been

3: does not pay lt at the term of payment, demanded in a Court of Justice. Thus

diſermtþ dealing to the diffirmt times, as has been ob

ſerv ed in 'he Preamble 'o this 17tle.

I II.

Debtors incur the penalty of Interest

by their delay to ay what they owe c,

altho' it be not demanded of him, or if

he does not conſign it, in caſe the Sel

ler refuſes to receive it. And with

much more reaſon would the Interest be

due, if there was no term fixed for

payment of the price, or if it was a

grleed that the Buycr ſhould pay ready

one , at the time that the Lands

ſhoul be delivered to him, and that

he had failed to make ayment c. For

this Interest is due for the Fruits of the

Ground. And although the Purchaſet

reaps leſs rofit from the Lands, than

the Intere of the Price amounts to,

or that even by ſome accident the Land

yields him no Revenue at all, he will
nevertheleſs be liable to paſiy the ſaid In

terest for the Right of Enjoyment: and

the Accidents which deprive him of the

enjoyment affect him as Proprietor, and

do not diſcharge him-of the Interest,

which ou ht not to ceaſe, nor to be di

miniſhed y reaſon of the ſaid loſs, as

it would not be augmented, were the

Fruits of nevcr ſo great value. But this

Rule hath its uſe only in the caſes where

Vo L. I.

the Contract of Sale has not otherwiſe

regulated what relates to the Interest of

the Price. For if the Contractets have

explained their minds touching this mat

ter, their agreement will be instead of a

Law. -

he who has been condemned either in

Costs s, or in Damagesh, will not owe

Interest for the ſaid Sum, till after that

K the ſaid Costs and Damages have been

liquidated, and the Creditor has demand

ed in a Court of Justice, the Interest

of the Sum at which the have been

eased. For in all theſe ca es, the Debt

not producing Interest in its own na

ture, the Debtor does not begin to owe

any until the Creditor ſets forth by his

Demand the damage which he ſuffers:

and the Debtor, on his part, owes then

the ſaid Interest, as a puniſhment for

his delay of payment.

ſ Lite contestatfi uſurae currunt. I. 35. de

afar.

The [mere/I, arm-ding to our Uſhge, 'um no: only

from the time if Contgflatian qf suit, a: ir ſaid in thi:

Law, but from the time qf the Dmwzd made the

Service ry the Citatian. A: ra which it ir me' my ro
obſerve, that CMt'statian qf Smſit i: mean: that which

paſſes befizre t judge between the Plain-'if who ex

plain: his Demand, and the Diſcutient who conrt/I: it.

Lis autcm contestata videtur, cum judex per nal'

rationcm negotii cauſam audire cazperit. I. un- C.

de lit. tomefl. Post narrationcm negotii pr0P0ſir=_Im.

8: contradictionem objectam. I. 14.. S. LC. &jud

Hhh z After

e
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6. A mſb

where one

may stipu

late lntertst

when it

After which the judge make: his first Order, or Affignn

tion, in the Cauſe.

This Canto/lation if Suit was nectffiuy in the Roman

Law, to make the Dtfendant guilty if delay. For of:

time: he was ignorant what the perſbn who ſummoned

him had a mind to demand of him. Deducunt homi

nem invitum ad judicem datum, 8: nihil ſcientem

compellunt ſacere litis conteſiationem. Ntrv. 73.

cap. z. But by our Ufagt, purſuant to the Ordinances

which are confirmed by that of _1667, Title 2.. Art. I.

the Plnintiflr being ohlt'ged to explain his Cauſe of Action

in his Citntion, it is that the Dtfendant ſhould he

deemed nfractory after he is ſer-ved with the Cimtion,

and that he, knowing from the tenour of the Cita

tion what is demanded of him, and not complying

therewith, ſhould hear the puni/hment of hit backward?

ntfi to Acquit what he 'ustiy owes.

By the ordinance o Orleans, Art. 60. the Intergfl

for Sum; of Money due upon Promi/finy Notes, or Bonds,

aught to he decreed from the day of' the Service of the

Citation,

5 The Intmz/Z of Costs given to the Part who gain:

the Cauſe, is due after a legal demand t crtof; and

that with much greater Reaſon than the Interefl qfMo

my advanced by one Co-Pttrtner for another, or V thoſe

who take cart- of the Affhirs of other: without their

knowledge, or A thoſe who have any thing in common

with athm. See the eleventh Article of the fourth

Section of Partnerſhip, the fifth Article of the ſe

cond Section of thoſe who manage the Affairs of

others, dat. and the fourth Article of the ſecond

Section of thoſe who chance to have any thing in

common together. '

h I/Ve have instrted in this Art/defer one gſtht Exam

pies ff the cafls where Interefl is not due till after De

mond thereof, that of Dnmagts; which is to he under- '

stood of thatſhrt of Damngts which/hall he treated of in

the ſkctmd Section, and not of Inm'est, which is thoſuh

ject of this Section, and which cannot produce Intmfl, as

ſhall he ſhewn inthe ninth Artitle of this Section; where

as Dttmages may produce Interefl, for the reaſon which

ſhall he explained in the Remarks on the ttnth Article.

VI.

There are caſes in which one may Pti

pulate Interest for Sums of Money

which of their own, nature would yield

'none, and where the afgreement makes

would not the Interest to be law ul according to

atberwiſehe the circumstances which give occaſion

d'" 5] the thereto.

nature o

'he Dtht.

Thus in a Sale of Moveables

which would not produce any Revenue,

the Seller ma stipulate Interest for the

Price, till it e paid 5 for that Interest

makes a part of the Price. Thus, in a

Tranſaction, where the prctenſions of

the Parties are regulated at accrtain Suin

of Money which one party is to give

to the other, it may be covenanted that

Interest ſhall be aid for the Money, and

that even from t e day of the Tranſacti

on, altho' there be a term fixed for

payment thereof. For this Interest is

made a condition of the Tranſaction,

either to compenſate what he who sti

pulates the Interest may remit in ano

ther reſ ect, or for other cauſes. And

ſuch a ipulation ma be conſidered as

having the effect o a Condemnation,

by the sentence or Decree oſ a Court

of Justice. For Tranſiictions have the

t 1.

'i e ... '

The CIVIL LAW,-or; him fit; , ,

ſame authority as the Decrees ofCourti. - '

i Non minorem amhflritatem tranſixctionum,"

quim rerum judieatarum effie, recta .rationepiacuit.

I. zo. C. do tranſact.

. VII.

. The Dowry given with a Woman in 7, may!

Marriage, ought of its own nature toafMnrri

produce Interest, without a sentence of43' 1'"'
Condemnati'on 5' for it is given tothemm'

Hufband, to helphim to bear the charges

of the Marriage . This however is not,

to be understood of 'the Debtor whoſe
Bond ſhall be aſiigned over to the Huſ-ſi

band in payment of his Wife's Portion;

for this Ceffion will not Change the na- '

ture of the Debtor's obligation 5 but it

must be understood of the perſon him- '

ſelf who makes the settlement, ſuch as

a Father, or a Mother, who endows

their Daughter. But if the Marriage

settlement were conceived in ſuch terms

as to make one judge, that the intenti

on of the Contracters was, that the'in

terest of the Sum promiſed ſhould not'

be due till after a certain time, it would

be neceſſary to keep to that which ap- *

pears to be their intention z whether 1

the Dowry were promiſed by the Fa- i

ther, or Mother, or by other perſons. *

' Sialiaeres practer immobiles, vel aurum fuerint

in dotem dame, ſive in argento, ſive in muliebribus

ornamentis, five in veste,1ive in aliis quibuſcumque,

fi quidem aestimatae fuerint, ſimili modo post bien

nium 8: earum uſuras' ex tertia parte centeiimae cur

rere. I. ult. 54.. C. dejur. dot. See the &cond Articie

of the first Section of Dowries.

We have not put down in this Artic/e the delay of two

years, which it regulated 6' this Lawfor [mere/Is of this

kind, ſeeing am' Uſnge does not regulate it in this man

ner. But according to the circumstances, the judge

'my grant a reaſonable debzy for the dtli'u of ſuch

kinds of things, and direct Intergſi to be pnizor them,

if it appear reaſonable.

I-Ve hot-e not ſet down here any Ruk for the [ntmfl

which the Husband owes, who does not restore the Dowry

he had with his WIflin Moveables after the diſſolve-ion tf

the Marriage, when there are no Children. For the

Ride of the Roman Law, which allowed a ear to the

Husband without obl'ging him to Pa Intm , is not in

u/E with us. V. l. un. 7. ver lC. ſin autem Cod.

de rei ux. act. As to the Dowry tonſisting in Lands

and Tenements, ſee the end of the Prtomhle to the Title

of Dowrt'ts.

VIII.

Thoſe who retain in their hands Mo- g_ [must

nies belonging to other perſons, and due from

who divert them, and turn them to thoſe "in

their own profit, without the conſentzzzz gun

of thoſe perſons, are bound to pay In- Pmſi, A,

terest, altho' it be not demanded. For Monies'ht

it is an injustice which they do to thoſe long-'U to

whoſe Money they keep: and this In- "If," In"

terest is due as a iatisfaction for the loſs ſi

which they may occaſion, and as ajust

r puniſhment

__. >A_ A." It
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j'uniſhment-for their knaviſh dealing.

I'hus when a Partnor happens to have

in his hands Monies belonging to the

Partnerſhip, which he has converted to

his own uſe, and laid out upon his own

particular concerns, he ought to pay

Interest for the ſame, according to the

Rule which has been explained in the

i. . Title of Partnerſhip w. Thus a Credi

tor who is overpaid hisDebt, either by

the ſale of a Pledge, or b the enjoy
" inent of the Fruits of the ſlyhing which

*' - '- he had in pawn, or otherwiſe, owes to

his Debtor Interest for what he has re

ceived over and above his Debt, if'he

has converted the ſaine to his own pro'

per uſe n.

,. "' Soeium, qui in eo quod' ex ſocietate lucri fa

getet teddendo momm adhibuit, cſim efi peeunii ipſg

uſus ſit, uſuras quoque eum przstare debate, Labco

air. L6o. proſhtio.

Socius, ii ideb condemnandus erit, quod pecuni

'am communem invaſerit, vel in ſuos uſus conver

zerit, omnimodo etiam mora non intcrvt-niente,

raestabuntut uſurae. I. 1. 5. r. ff. de uſur. See the

t'th Article of the ſourth Section of Partnerſhip.

" Si Creditor pluris fundum pignoratum vendi

detit, ſi id ſmneret, uſuram ejus pecuniz prxstare

debet ei qui dederit pignus. Sed etſi ipſi: uſus ſit

ed pecunifi, uſuram praestari o'ortet. l.6. 5. 1.de pign. ac't. See the fourth rticle of the fourth

Section of Pawns and Mortgages.

IX.

9. The Whatever delay there may be on the

who' V' part of the Debtor, to pay the Interest,

and whatever may be the cauſe of it,

zmmſh he is never bound to pay ſecond Interest

for the lnterest which he owes: and

the Creditor cannot accumulate the Ar

rears oſ Interest with the principal Sum,

in order to make the whole a Capital,

-which may produce Interestz but the

ſame will be reduced to the amount of

the Principal Sum which is capable of

producing Intereit o. '

' Ut nullo modo uſurce uſurarum a dehitoribus

exigantur 8: veteribus quidem legibus constitutum

fuerat, ſed non perfectiiiime cautum. Si enim ufit

ns in ſortcm redigcre fuerat concefl'um, a: totius

ſummz uſuras stipulari: Pux differentia crat debi

toribus a quibus revel-i u urarum uſura: exigeban

tur? Hoc cet-te erat non rebus, fied verbis tantum

modb legem ponete. Qiapropter hoc apektiſſima

lage definimus, nullomodo licere euiquam ufiiras

przeteriti temporis vel futuri in ſortem redigere,

3: earum itetiim uſuras, stipulari. Sed etſi hoc

fuerit ſuhſecutum, uſuras quidem ſemper uſutas

manere, (at nullum uſurarum aliarum incrementum

ſentire: ſort] autem antiquae tantummodo incre

mentum uſurarum accedere. 1.:8. C. de uſyr.

. X.

10. Buthe We must take carev in ap lying the

may owe preceding Rule, not to con ound with

Immst f" the Interest of. Money the Revenucs oſ

"b" Rmſi another nature, ſuch as the Rent of a

'Ille-ſ

_"" "TT-T _ ' '_'ſſſi' '. hw '

i I l I '- .

" , _ l

l I . '- . . _l ' I. lh .. _i

* ' . lind' ' .- e ".'
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Farm, oſ a Houſe, and others of the

like kind. For'theſe ſorts oſ Revenues

differ from the Interest oſ Money z be

cauſe the Interest of' Money is not a

natural Revenue P, . and is only, on the

part oſ the' Debtor, a puniſhment

which the Law inflicts on him for his .

delay 'of payment z and on the part oſ

the Creditor, it is a compenſation For

the loſs which he ſuffers by lying out of

his Money; .whereas the Price of the

Fruits oſ the Ground, and oſthe Rents
ſioſ aHouſe, is a natural Revenue, which

onthe part of the Debtor is the value

-oſ an Lnjoyment which he has tcapcd

the benefit of; and on the part of the

Creditor, is a real Good, which in his

hands makes a Capital, as his other Goods

do. So that the Debtor of the Rent

OF a Farm, or of a Houſe, owes justly

Interest for the ſame, from the time

that it has been demanded q. r

P Uſurd non natura pervenit. I. 62.fl'. de m'

wind. Uſura pecunia: quam percipimus in fructu

non est, quia non ex ipſo corpore, ſed cx alia cauſi

est, idest, nova obligatione l. 121. fll de wrhfign.

q Ex locato qui convenitur, niſi convcnerit, ttt

tardiiu pecunic iltatc usttm: d'hcret, non niſi e_x mo

ra uſuras prtestare debet. I. 17. &4.. de u/itr. Si

in omnem cauſam conductionis etiam ſidejuſſor ſe

obligavit, cum quoque cxemplo coloni tardius illa

tarum per motam coloni penlionum praestate dehe

re uſurns. l. 54.. . Iocnt. \

Annnitic: are o another nature than the Rent: oft;

Houſe, or of a Form ,- for Anmtitie: are not the Fmitt

of Houſe: or Lands, and have for their Principal only a

Sum qfMonty which was the price if the purchaſe if the

Azznuigv, So that the Arm-r: of Anmu'tic: can net-or

produce Irn-mst, nor he accmmdoted with the Principal,

in order to make a CaPitnlfor which the Debtor may he

obliged to p? new Intmfl.

It is to e remarked on this Rttlt, that a: we ought

not to confound the Fruitt of Land: and Houſe: with

the lnterefl of Money, of which we cannot make o Capi

tal for producing new Intcrefl, ſo neither ought we to

confound with the Inttrefl cf Money, the Damoget

which are the fichject mer of tho following Section.

For one may ohtain a sentence far the lntmfl of sum:

of Money ariſingfrom Domagatz m a seller hot been

condemned in Damoget on account of an Et-iction, or

on Undmoleer oo the ſcore if o Bull-ling that it fordry,

or other pe'ſmt, for cauſe: ty" another nature. In all

theſe ca at the Domagt: having hern adjtcdged and Ii

quit/and, the perſhn to whom the] are due does not

receive payment of them, he may demand Inttrest flit

the ſame in a Court tfj'uflice. For theſe Domaget are

a Capitol, which is in the place of a nal Substance, of

which he to whom thy are due hoc been deprived. See

the ſiſth Article.

mong/Ft to place in the flame rank the Cofls ad'tnlg

ed o] a sentence, or Dccree of a Court: and the part]

to whom they or: due 'my demand Intmst for them

after thty have been liquid-ned, th? are not paid 't .

the time. For it it a Capitol, whic it in lien of the '

Charge: which have hccn laid out upon the Law-Suit.

See the ſome fifth Article. '

XI. _

The prohibition of takinffi Interest oſ z 1, Ham

lnterest, relates only to t e Creditorme mw

. . der dwho would take Interest for the lntetrlefi pight
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tion of tak- that is still owing by his Debtor; for

ing Immst the ſaid Interest can never be reckoned

"fmmst' to him as a Principal Sum. But If a

lLA'ra/Þ

third perſon pays for a Debtor Interest

to his Creditor, the ſame, with regard

to this third erſon, is a Principal Sum,

which he len to the ſaid Debtor: and

if he ſhould not receive payment of it at

the term, he might demand in a Court of '

justice, both the ſaid Principal, and the

Interest thereoff.

' Nullo modo uſura: uſurarum 2: debitm'bm exi

gantur. l. 18. God. de uſur.

The Rule is only fbr the Creditor with reſpect 'a bi:

Debtor; a debitoribus.

\ XII.

NVe must except from the receding

where be Rule the Creditor, who to ecure his

who Pa 5

Imm for

Mother, . _

mmmt de- to a Creditor who is

own Mortgage, acquits the Principal

Sum and Interest owing by' his Debtor

prior to himſelf.

mund Inte- For this ſecond Creditor cannot pretend

rfstfvr "1" from his Debtor, Interest for the Sum

Sum.

'r'z. Artiſt

which he has paid to the first Creditor

on the ſcore of Interest that was due to

him 5 becauſe he paid the ſame as tak

ing care of his own concerns, and not

of the concerns of his Debtor; and ſee

ing he paid for the Debtor only with

this view of ſecurin his own, he could

not make the ebtor's condition

worſe ſ.

'ſſ Uſurarum quas creditori primo ſolvit(ſecundus

Creditor) uſuras non conſcquitur: non enim nego

tium alterius geſſit, ſed magis ſuum, 1. 12. 6.

qui pot.

See the ſxtb Am'cle of theſixtb Section of Martgager.

XIII.

The Rule 'which prohibits the taking

i

when In- Interest of Interest, does not hinder a

'mst of Minor from exacting lawfully from his

due.

I'W'fl " Tutor or Guardian, not only Interest

for the Sums ariſing from the Interefl:

which the Minor's DCbtOl'S have aid

to the Guardian, but alſo Interesto the

Interest of Sums of Money which the

ſaid Guardian may owe upon his own

account to his Pupil. For all the ſaid

Interests in the hands of Tutors and

a Guardians are Capitals, which their Of

fice obliges them to lay out for the be

nefit of their Pupils. And if they have

failed to do it, either thro' negligence,

becauſe they have laid out the Money

upon their own particular concerns,

they are bound to pay Interest for it;

that the ſame may be to the Minors in

stead of the Profit which they would

have reaped from Lands, or Houſes, or

Annuities, if their Money had been laid

out in the purchaſe of ſuch things', -

' See 'he twenty third, man] fourth, and many

fifth Am'de: of the third Section yf Tutor: ,- with 'be Rc

marlu upon them.

XIV.

It follows from all the Rules which 14- FM

have been explained in this Section, cal"

that we ma reduce to four ſorts ofwflzmmu IN

Cauſes, all t oſe which may give occa-,,,,fl,y.._

ſion for paying Interest of Sums of Mo

ney. For the ſame may be due, either

by the effect of an Agreement; as if it

has been stipulated in a Tranſaction :

Or by the nature of the obligation, as

the Interefl: of a Portion iven with a

Woman in Marri e, an that of the

Price of Houſes or ands that are ſold:

Or by a Law, as that which Tutors

and Guardians are bound to pay to their

Pupils, for the Monies which they have

neglected to lay out for their behoof:

Or as a Puniſhment of the Debtor who

defers payment, after the Creditor has

made his demand in a Court ofJustice,

both of his Principal. and of the Inte

rest due for default of payment U.

' This Article is a conſiqumce of all the other Am'

cle: of this Section.

XV.

We have reduced here to theſe few ry. Drum

articles, the Rules concerning this mat- w!" 5."

ter of lnterest of Money 5 for beſides that "ful" m

in every Engagement we have markedzflfldf;

under their properTitles thoſe in which ter'fl be i

Interest is due, it ſufficeth that we have due w

remarked in general the ſeveral RulesM

which comprehend the rinciples on

which the Deciſions of caſes of this na

ture depend, and that we have pointed

out the uſe of them in ſome Examples.

To all which we ſhall add, that in or

der to diſcern aright between the caſes

where Interest is due, and thoſe where

it is not due, it is neceſſary to conſider

in every one what the Debt is, as if it

is a Loan, aS-ale, or other contract, or

what other kind of Engagement, and

of what nature it is 3 the quality of the

thing that is due, as if it is a Suit of

Hansrings, Silver Plate, or other things
whic-ſſh yield no revenue except to ſuch

as let them out to hire 5 or if they are

things from which the Creditor might

have drawn ſome profit, either from the

thing it ſelf, or by lellino it; that we may

judge whether Interei be due for the

value of the Thing, or whether any

thing is due for Damages : the circum

* stances
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7. Dam'ages either for a Ioſi ſitstaincd, or

for having failed to make a pro

f

stances of the delay of payment: thoſe

of the fair or unfiur dealing of the Debt

or: and the other circumstances which

may help us to make a right judgment

whether there be ground to condemn

the Debtor to pay Interest, or to diſ

charge him from it x.

* Videamus, an in omnibus rcbus petitis, in ſtuc

tus quoque condemnatur poſſcſſor. Quid enim, ſi

argeutum, aut vestimentum, aliamve limilcm rem:

quid przterei, ſi uſumfructum, aut nudam pro- '

pnetatem, cum alienus uſusfructus ſit, petierit? Ne

quc enim nudzkpro rietntis, quod ad proprictatis

nomen attinet, ru us ullus intclligi potest: ne

que uſusſructus rursus fructus cleganter computa

bitur. Quid igitur, fi nuda proprietas petita ſit?

ex quo perdidcrit ſructuarius uſumfi'uctum, aesti

mnbuntur in petitione fructus. Item, (i uſusfruc

ms petitus ſit, Proculus air, in fructus perceptos

condemnari. Przterea Gallus lElius putat, ii Vesti

mcnta, aut ſcyphus petita ſint, in fructu hate nu

mcranda eſſe, quod locata ca re, mcrcedis nomine

capi potuerit. I. i9.ff. deuſur. -

Cum multa oriri poffint. quae pro bono ſunt xsti

manda. Ideoque hujuſmodi varietas viri boni arbi

trio dirimenda cst. t. 13. 5. 1. ffldtdm. legal.

Altho' 'his laſt Text concern: another ſubject, yet it

mayheapplied to this.

A: to the Engagements in which Immst it due, ſee

the Articles which fitllow.

Art. 4.. sect. 3. of Covenant-s.

Art. 5'. Sed. 3. ofthe contract ffSale.

Arhz. sect. 3. afthe Loan ofMoney.

Army. and ll. sect. 4.. o/Partncrſhiþ.

Arm-1.. Stct'. 2. of Proxies.

Art-43, 24, 25. Section 3. qfTutm.

Art. 7. sect', z'. of the ſame Title.

Art. 5'. Sect. z. of Curators.

Art. 8. sect. I. if thoſe who manage the Afflzirs if fl

'thers, &c.

Art. 5. sect. z. ofthe ſame Title.

Art. 4. sect. z. of thq'e who chance to have my

thing, &c.

Art. 1. sect. 3. if thoſe who receive what i' not due

'a them.

Art. 1. sect. 2.. of that which it time to defraud

Old/tors,

Art. 2.. sect. 3. ny' Cautions, orsttrttiet.

 

S E C T. II.

Of Damages.

The C O NTE NTS.

1. Definition of Da'nages.

2.. Two ſorts of gueflions in the matter of

Damages. ſhe first, 'whether any

are due ?

3. The ſecond uestion is, in what they

do confi . _Example of thistion.

4. Another example of the ſame Quest

tion.

ſ. The third Question, ahout the Estimate

of Da'nages.

6. Two ſorts of Damages which ought to

he distinguiſhed.

ff. de cdil. cdict.

8, Difirence in Darnages, according as

the perſon who owes them has act

ed fairly, or unfairly.

9. Of the regard 'which ought to he had

to the quality of the Fact which

has cauſed the damage.

Io. Darnages may he due, even although

they have not heen occaſioned hy any

fault.

l I. Conſequences 'which appear remote,

and yet enter into the Esti'nate of

Damages.

12.. Damages for ltſſes which depend on

future events.

13. The prudence of the Judge in esti

mating Darnages.

14. Damages against Iitigious perſons.

If. Stipulation of a certain Sum,, in lien

of all Damages.

16. All Darnages are estintated in _Money.

17. Loſſes which he who is the cauſe of

them is not obliged to make good.

I.

Y Damages, is meant here, the re- x. Defini
aration, or ſhtisſaction, which is t'ctfflofbffl

ue rom thoſe who are anſwerable for my"

ſome damage',

' Ut damneris mihi quanti intercst mea. l. 5', S. t.

de preſt-ripe. '006. Qanti ca rcs erit. l. 29. s. a.

Qmnti res est, id est, quanti mi

vcrſarii intcrfuir. I. 68. de m' vindie.

Il.

All the Rules concerning the matter z_ 15.,

of Damages, reſpect either the QJcsti-ſm of'

on, whether any be due? or in 'what question! i'

they do conſist? The question whetherzfD'zzf'

any Damages be due, is always a questi- gm 71,

on of Law, which de ends on knOW-firfl,whe

ing if the perſon to w orn the are im-"m 'my

puted ought to be anſwerable or them."" a"

hus, for Exam le, the question which

ariſes upon the aſe ex lamed in the ſe

venth Article of the Eurth Section of

the Title of Damages occaſiond by

Faults, in relation to the perſon who

cuts the Ropes of a Ship, in order to

diſen age his own Veſſel, which a blast

of ind had thrown upon the other,

is a question of Law; in which it is nc

ceſſary to judge whether this damage

ought to be im utcd to him, or whe

ther thoſe who ſiiffcred it ought to bear

it as an accident bul- _ _

" Alfluq/h'om are either winning matterof fact.

air-Law, dc fnctoan de jure. Lult. de j'trej. m

call thoſe Question' of fact, where the matter it to

know the truth of a Fact: 'fa't E-uent has happened, W_.not 5 a the perſon whoſe inherit-'m- it tom-opened ' ' i i _

þmadc
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made a Teflament, or he has made none: he who in the eighteenth Artifice of the ſecond Section of theCo'Iſi

complain: of Damrtge has rectly ſuflainedfomeLofi, or tract of Sale.

he hmſnsta'med none. .

Vſe call thoſe Let-stion: of Law, where/'t 'he matter

is to know how 'gle ought to judge, and where it is-ne

affiny to reaſon upon Principles and Rules, in order to

form the Derflon.

A: to the difference between uefliorz: of Law, and

thoſe of Fact, ſee the Section of the Vice: of Cow

'M'lfl

III.

3. 'l'heſeI- This first question, whether any Da2

cond _quf- mages be due, Being decided, then fol

flifflu "' lows the ſecon question, which is to

J'M'b'] know in what' they do conſist? that is,

to .,. . h

L'xampleofTO diſcern in the whole extent of t e

this _Qmf Damage which has happened, what part

'iffl- thereof ought to be imputed to him

who is obliged to indemnify, and What

ought not to be imputed to him. For

it often happens, as has been mentioned

--in the Preamble to this Title, that one

, bare Fact gives occaſion to ſeveral Da

mages, part whereof is not imputed to

him who is ſaid to have been the cauſe

of them. -Thus, for example, if he

who had ſold Corn, and promiſed to the

Buyer to deliver it on a certain day, in

a certain place, does not keep his word,

and that the ſaid Buyer either be obliged

to buy 'other Corn at a dearer rate, or

finding none' other to buy, he loſes the

Sale thereof in another place, where he

might have hoped to have made pro

fit by it 5 or that for want of the ſaid

Corn, which he deſigned for the ſub

ſistence of a great many 'Workmen, he

by that diſappointment ſuffers the loſs

of their da s labour, and the interrup

tion of a \ ork that is uſeful or neceſ

, - ſary to him; theſe Events will give riſe
ſi to the Westion, whether this Seller ſhall

be anſwerable either for all theſe con

ſequences, or a part of them 3 and what
ſiſhall be the damage that he will be ob

liged to make good. And this questi

on, which is to fix and aſcertain what

is the preciſe Damage that is to be re

paired, is a ſecond question of Law, of

which we ſhall ſee another Example in

the following Article c. ,

' Cum per venditorem steterit quominfis rem

tradat, omnis utilitas emptoris in mstimationcm

venit, quo. modb time ipſzm ram corg/zstit. Neque e

nim ſi potuit, ex vino puta negotiari, & lucrum

facere, 'd zstimandum cst, non magis qualm ſi tri

ticum emerit, 8: ob eam rem quod non ſit tradi

tum, familia ejus fame laboraveritz nam pretium

tritici, non cervorum fame necatorum conſequi

tur. Ncc major fit obligatio quod tardifls agitur:

quamvis creſcat ſi vinum hodie pluris ſit. Merito,

quia ſiVC damm Cſſct, haberet emptor: ſive non,

quoniam ſaltem hodie dandum est, quod jam opor

tuit. I. 2'. 5. 3.ff. de act. empt. (ly-'Hend

WÞ hu'ue not put down in this Am'de the Example

mentioned in the Law that is here cited, becauſe it i:

. to defer his

IV.

If the Proprietor of a Vineyard, or 4. Another
other perſon who had right to thefxMPkQ/ct

Fruits thereof, having hired Carriages'g

for gathering the Grapes thereof on a** '

certain day, he who undertook to ſur

niſh them fails in his promiſe, and the

Owner of the Vineyard is obliged to

'hire other Carriages at a dearer price;

or that findin none to hire, he is forced

image, and it happens

that a ſhower of Hail comes and de

stroys all the Gmpes 5 with the Produce

of which the Owner had propoſed to

pay off a Creditor, who being diſap

pointed of his payment, ſeizes on the

Owners Goods, and expoſes them to

Sale, the erſon who undertook to fur

niſh the larriages, will without doubt

be obliged, in the first caſe, to make

good the Overplus, that the Owner of

the Vineyard was forced to give for o

ther Carriages. But in the ſecond caſe,

of the loſs of the Vinta e, and of the

Seizure' of the owner's (zoods by aCre

ditor, this will be a uestion of Law,

to know what this vent will oblige

the Carrier to. And one clearly fees

that the Seizure and Sale of the Goods

is a conſe uence too remote from the

deed of t is Carrier, and that it pro

ceeds likewiſe from another Cauſe, to

wit, the diſorder in which the affairs of ' '

the Owner of the Vineyard were; for

which reaſon this last loſs ought not to

be imputed to him 4. For his condition

ought not to be worſe for having failed

in his promiſe to a perſon who was un

der ſuch straits and difficulties, than

it would have been if he had diſap

ointed a perſon whoſe affairs were in a

tter state. But as to the loſs of the

Fruits, is the Carrier bound to make

good the whole, or a part thereof, or

nothing at all? Will it be ſaid, that this

is an Event altogether unforeſeen, which

ought 'not to be imputed to him=z or

that it was natural to foreſee it, and

that his non-performance of his Engage

ment deſerves ſome puniſhment; if not

a Condemnation to make good the

whole loſs of the Vintage, yet at least

a part of it? This question ought to de

pend on the circumstances, and it is ne

ceſſary to conſider if the diſappointment

of the Carriages was occaſioned by ſome

accident that happened to the Carrier,

or if he had preferred a greater gain in

another place 5 or if ſome other cauſe

had hindred him from performing his

Engage
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Engagement, if it vwas poſſible to hire

other Carriages: and according to theſe

circumstances, and others of the like

nature, the Judge will determine whe

ther he ought to make ſome reparation

of this dama e, or none at all 5 and it

would be jui to acquit him of all da
ſimages, if he had been hindred from

performing his En agement, by an Ac

cident which had appened without any

fault of his.

d This ris a conſi- umu of the foregoing Article, and

of the Remark: w ich have hent made in the Pre

amhle to this ZUt/e.

' Ea quae raro accidunt non temcre in agcndis

'negotiis computantur. I. 64. de reg. jur.

V.

,-.mtln'rd When the Qlcstions of Law have

Wſhm'

But the

been decided, and it is determined that'

Damages are due, and wherein they
Efl'ſi'm" 'Vfdo conſist, there remains a third Qld'

Dam'gu.

tion, to know what they'are to be esti

matod at; which is to be looked upon
only as a (hiestion of Fact ſ. Thctus,

for Example, if he who had ſold Corn

which he promiſed to deliver on a cer

tain day, in a certain place, having fail

ed in his promiſe, it be adjudged by

the circumstances, that no other Da

mages are due, except on account that

the ſaid Buyer was obliged to buy other

Corn in the ſame place at a dearer rate 5

there is nothing neceſſary for estimating

this Damage, but to enquire how mue

dearer he has bought the other Corn 8.

Which is only a matter of Fact.

7 (Liatenhs cujus interſit in facto, non in jure

conſistit. I. 24.. de r'g.jur.

- 8 Si merx aliqua qua: eerto dic dari debebat, pe

tita fit, veluti vinum, oleum, frumentum, tanti

litem xstimandam Caſſius ait, quantifuiſſet eo die,

quo dari debuit. Idemque juris in loco cſſe, ut

zstimatio ſumatur cjus loci quo dari debuit. 1. ult.

f. de cond. rrit.

Armies in diem, vel ſub conditione oleum quis

flipu atur, cjus testimationem eo tempore ſpectari

oportet, quo dics obligationis vcnit. Tunc enim

abeo pcti potest. I. 59. ff. de verb. ahlig.

VI.

&Two/un' It appears from the Rules explained

of Dam- in the third and fourth Articles, that the

ges which

ctDamages and Loſſes of which reparati

ough: 'a he

Aflr'vxmst'

'1.

on may be demanded, are of two ſorts.

One is of the Loſſes which are in ſuch

a manner a conſequence of the deed of

the perſon from whom reparation is de

manded, that it is evident they ou'ght

to be imputed to him, as proceeding

from no other cauſe. And the other

ſort is of thoſe Loſſes which are onl

remote conſequences of the ſaid deed;

and which proceed from other cauſes h.

V o L. I.

Thus in the caſe? of the preceding Ar

ticle, the Loſs' is of this first' kindi;

Thus, for another Example of the ſame

kind, if an Architect, either out of lg

norance, or thro' a defect in the Mate

rials which he was obliged to furniſh,

makes a Building faulty, the dama es
of the Owner otſi the Building con ill:

ing either in the charges of rebuilding

whatis neceſſary to be rebuilt, or in the

Estimate which fltilſul perſons ſhall

make of the defects of the Work, if it

is to remain in the condition it is in;

theſe damages are ſuch as have no other

cauſe beſides the fault of the Architect,

and therefore they ought to be imputed

to himl. Thus, for the ſecond ſort of

Loſſes, we ſee in-the caſe of the fourth

Article, that the Seizure of the Goods

of the perſon whoſe Vintage was de

stroyed by a ſhower of Hail, is, 'tis

true, a conſequence of the diſappoint

ment of the Carriages which hc had a

greed for, but a conſequence ſo remote

from that fact, and ſo'viſibly owing to

another cauſe, that it ought not to be

imputed to the peiſon who was to have

furniſhed the Carriages m.

' See the Pm'mhle to thir Title.

i Cum per vcnditorcm ſleterit, quominus rem

tradat, omnis utilitas emptoris in zstimationctn

venit, quae modd rim' ipſam rem amſistit. l. at. s. 3.

ff. de act. empt. Be vcnd. Cauſa omnis restituenda.

Lgx. de reh.t*red. .,

See the ſwentemth Article qf the ſecondsectian if the

contract of Salt.

' Poterit ex loeato cum eo agi qui vitioſum opus

fecerit. Lz'r. 5. r. locat. '

m See the eighteenth Article of the ficand Section of

the contract of Sale, and the Preamhle to tht': Titl'.

VI I.

It is neceſſary likewiſe to distinguiſh 7.Dam.1gu

Damages under another view, into two either ſo' t'

other kinds.

conſist in an effective loſs, and a dimi

One is of thoſe which Last/U'

. mitted, or

for having

nution that one ſuffers of his preſent E-failed to

state.

which deprive one of ſome

be made. Thus, the Land ord of a

Houſe, which is damaged, by the neg

lect of the Tenant to make the I'CpalſS

which he was obliged to make, ſuffers

a loſs and dirninution of his preſent Sub- '

stance. Thus, a Farmer, whoſe Leaſe

is interrupted, is deprived of the profit

which he might have made, had he

been permitted to enjo the Farm. In

the damages ofthe fi kind, the Esti

mate that is to be made thereof, being

in relation to aloſs that has actually hap

pened, it is eaſy to ſee wherein the ſaid

loſs conſists, and to regulate the repara

tion that may be due for it, when it lS

I ii - the

And the other kind, lS of thoſemalre a

rofit to Pfflffl"
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the whole loſs that is to be made good.

But in the Damages oſ the ſecond kind,

where an Estimate is to be made of the

loſs oſ a profit to come, and whichde

pends on uncertain Events which might

render it greater or leſſer, and which

might alſo occaſion that there would'

be no profit at all, or that there would

be only loſs; it is not poffible to make

an exact Estimate of ſuch a Loſs, and

to regulate ſuch a Reparation of Da

mages as may do exact justice both to

the Farmer, and to the perſon who lS

bound to make good his damage. But

as for theſe ſorts of Reparations oſ Da

mages, it is neceſſary to adjust them ac

cording to the principles which have

been explained in this Title, and from

whence we have drawn what ſhall be

ſaid relating thereto in the twelfth Ar

ticlc.

" Colonus fi ei ſrui non liceat, totius quinquen

nii nomine statim recte aget. I. 24.. sarff locati.

Et quantutn per ſmgulos annos oompendu facturus

erat, conſizquetur. il. Si colonus tuus ſundo fi'ut

a te, aut ab eo prohibetur quem tu prohibere ne ſa

ciat POfflS, tantiim ei przstabis, quanti ejus inter

fuit fi-ui. ln quo etiam lucrum ejus contmebttur.

L 33. in fi't. loam'. See the ſixth Article of the

ſixth Section, and the fourth Article of the third

Section of Letting and H'u-ing. _

It is to he remarkedon this mit-le, that in 'hempen-'wi

of Damoge: to be made to this Fame', we ought to diſ

tinguiſh between that which 'dam to the Eſiimate ofthe

prtyit which he might have hoped to make, his Leaf)

had not bem interrupted, and another ſort of Dan-age

which he might firſt-r at the preſent; m hit having

'al-en the Farm had obliged him to bly Cui-tle, or other

thing: neceſſity, o' to ſettle there, or put him 'o other

charge: if the like nature 3 the loſt of which would he

a Damage of the kind, which might he eſir'matc-l

at it: vahue, 'nd ſeþamteþ from the loſt whirh the

&muſt-flaw: hy not enjoying the Form.

VIII.

In all the-caſes where Damages

ma m due, it is neceſſary to conſider the qua

My'

according

m the ye'

ſhn who

'lity of the Fact which has occaſioned

them, and to distinguiſh between the

Facts in which there is no fraud, or

owetthem knaviſh dealing, and thoſe in which

has acted

Wit;

there is. For accord' to this diffe

rence, the Damages may either great

er or leſſer, although all the other cir

cumstances ſhould chance to be equal.

Thus, for example, if the Purchaſer oſ

aHouſe, or Lands, is turned out oſ poſ

ſeffion b an Eviction, after he has made

not on y neceſſa Repairs.I and lrn

rovements, whic have augmented the

evenue, but alſo been at ſome charges

for Imbelliſhments; theſe uſeleſs and ſu

perfluous Expences will not be com

prehended in the Damages ſor the E

viction, if the Seller has acted honestl

and fairly, having had reaſon to looh

upon himſelf' as the true Owner of the

Houſe or Lands which he had ſold.

For the Warranty ought not to-be ex

tended to ſuch conſequences, for Ex

pences which the Seller could n'ot well

foreſee, and which the. Purchaſer had

laid out only for his pleaſure. But if

the Seller knew well enou h thathe

was not the right Owner 0 the Houſe'

or Lands which he ſold, and ſo ſold

knaviſhly a Thing belonging to another

perſon, this Circumstance of his knaviſh

dealing would give a larger extent to

the Wax-ran , and he would be bound

to refund .t e ſuperfluous Expences,

which the Purchaſer would not have

laid out, if he had known any thing of
the Seller-'s unſairſi dealing with him.

Thus, For another Example, if aThing'

that wm ſold happens to have ſomede

fect in it,which occaſions ſome damage,

as if it was Cattle infected with (bme

contagious distemper, which cauſed not

only the death ol- the Catxle that were

bought, but alſo of thoſe'which the

Buycr had before; the Seller who knew

nothing of this distemper, would be an

ſwerable only for the loſs of theCattle

which he had ſold; his Engagement not

extending to this conſ ence of the loſs

of the other Cattle. ut if the Seller

knew of the distempet, he would be

likewiſe liable to make good the loſs

of the other Cattle which the Buycr

had before, becauſe he ought to have

warned him of the inſection that was a

mong the Cattle which he ſold him,

and it is his knavery that has given oc

caſion to this other loſs which the Buy-,

er ſustains by the death of his other Cat

tle. Thus, in general, Dam es have

a larger extent against tho e whoſe

knavery makes them anſwerable for

them, than against thoſe who haveacted

honestly and fairly. For altho' that a

Seller, for Example, who 'knaviſhly

ſells what he knows to be another's,

may be ignorant, as well as one whobe

lieves what he ſells to be his own, whe

ther the Purchaſer will lay out any ſu

perfluous Expences on the Thing that

IS ſold, yet he-cannot but know, that

his Knavery implies a will to do all the

evil which may enſue upon the ſaid Sale.

Thus, whereas the Eviction is, inte

d to a Seller who has dealt fairly and

oncstly, an Accident which he could

not' ſo'rſee: the ſaid Eviction, and the

loſſes which follow upon it are, with

reſpect to a Seller who has-actedunſair

ly and knaviſhly, a natural conſequence

of his Knavery, For which he ought to

be accotmtable 0. _

_'De

..___.J
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* De ſumptibus verb quos in erudiendum homi

nem emptor fecit, videndum est. Nam cmptiju

dicium ad eam quoque ſpeciem ſufficere existimo:

non enim pretium continet tantdm, ſed omne quod

interest emptoris ſetvum non evinei. Plane, ti in

tantum pretium excediſſe pro onas, ut non tit co

gitatum ivcnditore de tanta umma, veluti ſi pouas

agiratorem postezi factum vel pantomimum, evic

tum eſſe cum qui minimo venit pretio, iniquum

vidctur in ma nam quantitatem oblignri vendito

rem. l.4.z. in de act. empt. &wend. In omni

bus tamen his cntihus, ii ſciens quis alicnum vcndi

derit omnimodb tencri dcbct. I. 47. t. in f. eod.

See the eighteenth Article of the tenth Section of

the Contract of Sale.

julianus libro quinto decimo inter eum qui ſci

ens quid, aut tguorans vendidit differentiam facit in

condemnatione ex cmpto. Ait enim, qui pecus

morboſum, aut tignum vitioſum vendidtt, ii qui

dem ignorans ſccir, id rnuu'tm ex empto actione

prmstatummquanto minoris cſiZ:m cmpturus, ſi id

ita cſſc ſciſſem: ii verb ſcicns reticuit, as: cmptorem

dccepit, omnia detrimenra quae ex at cmptione

emptor traxcrit, prxstmurum ei. Sive igitur rules

vitio tigni corruerunt. xdtum zstimationem: fiv:

pecora contagionc morboii pecoris perieruut, quod

mtcrſuit idonee veniſſe, crit prmſhndum. I. 13.

ff. cotf. V.d. I. l.

* one may he 'He to judge by the Example: mentioned

in this Article if the uſi: of this Rule, for distingutjhing

in all ſort: of Costs tie-tween the Dumnge: which are

due from thoſe who have gie-en occaſion to them 6- any

fraud c-r &na-very, and theſe which ma] he due even

'when there is 'to nnfair dealing. See an Example of

another nature in the nineteenth Law, 5. l. ff. locat.

there it is ſhid, that a Fiſſure-Ground being formed

out, the Until: who dey-sture therein die by eating of

tuenomotct He'ht, the owner of the Ground knowing no

thing of this had qttzlit] which it had, will not be ac

count-thiefe' the loft of the Cattle; but he will he hound

only to di charge the Far/ner of hie Rent: but if the

owner o the Ground knew qf this had quality, he will

he ohligtd to make good the lost if the Cattle which pe

rtſhed b' feeding there'm.

Si quis dolta vitiofi ignarus locavetit, deinde vi

num effluxerit, tenebitur in id quod interest. ncc

i norantia ejus erit excuſitta. Et ita Cnſiius ſcrip

t. Aliter atque ſi filtum paſcuum locasti: in quo

herbs mal: nqſcebatur: hic_cnim, ſi pecora vel de

mortua ſunt, vel etiam deteriora facta, quod inte

rest praestabitur, ſi ſcisti: ſi iguorasti, penſronem

non petes. Et itaiServio, Labeoni, Sabino placuit.

l. 19. 9. Lff. Iocot.
See the ſxth and ſeventh vArticle: of the eleventh Sec

tion ofthe contract of Sole, the eighth Article of the third

Section, and the first and ſecond Article: of the eighth

Section of Lettingr and Hiring.

It it ohſer-vahle, that in the Roman Low they made

this dfferenee, a: to Damages which might he due from

tho/i who did not restore a Thing which the] were bound

to restore or deliver up, that f there was no [ma-very in

the M/e, the Condemnation in Damnge: went no higher

than the 'value of the eflic'ti-ve Damage which the per

flnſnflirtd who had interest therein. But the party

'w guilty ofmyfraud or Contumaey; that it, it was

a wilful del-ty, t e part] who was injured thereby was

allowed to gree in upon Oath an Estimate of the Lqfi or

Damnge which he ſit/tained ; and it was leſt to the diſ

e'retton of the Judge to limit the Oath to a crrmin Sum,

and even to 'nitigate the condemn-mon after Oath had

heen made. lnterdſim quod interſit agentis ſolitm

zstimatur, veluti chm culpa non restituentis, vel

non exhibentis punirur: cum verb dolus, nut con

tumacia non rcstitucntis, vel non exhibentis, quanti

in litcm juraverit actor. I. 2.. 5. l. de in Lit.jnr.

Sed judex potest prazfinire oertam lummam, utquc

ad quam juretur. I. 7. 5. t. end. lrcm ctti juratum

fucrit, licet judici vcl abſolvcre, vel minoris con'

demnare. d. l. 5. z. V.tit.C. de in lit. jur.

* V0L. 1.

IX.

When there is neither any deſign to 9. Of 'be

hurt, nor any knavery in the Fact which'filf'd

has cauſed the damage, it is neceſſary to tri/"if m 5'

enquire, in the next place, if the Da- haft me.

magc has happened thro' any negli- quality of

gence, or any fault, or iſ there is no-*"",1*7'£I

thing that can be imputed to the per-ZZZZ

ſon who is pretended to be anſwerable Dame"

for it. Thus, for Example, if he who

has hired a Horſe, ridcs him in a dark

night, in a stony way, ſull of bad steps,

and the Horſe lamcs himſelf, or if, for

Want oſ care, he is stolcn, theſe ſorts of

faults may be imputed to the perſon who

hired him. But if without his fault

the Horſe is lamcd, or if he is carried

off by Robbcrs, at noon-day, in ahigh

way, the Owner oſ the Horſe will bear

the loſs. For theſe Loſſes arc accidcnts

which fall upon the Owncr P.

l' In judicio tam locati quzim conductidolum 8c

custodiam, non ctiam caſum cui reſifli non potest,

venire constat. L 28. C. de locato.

X.

Altho' there be no fiiult on the part 1o.D.z'na

of 'the perſon from whom a Reparation at' "my 5'

of' Damagcs is demanded, yet this is not

always enough to diſcharge him of itymw my

For there are caſes in which Damagcs hem occaſi

arc due, altho' they have not bccu oc- aim' have

caſioned by any Fault 3 but anc due byfa'd"

the bare effect oſ an Engagcmcnt. Thus,

he who had ſold honestly a Thin

which he believed to be his own, 1s

obliged to put a stop to the demand of

the perſon who pretends to be Owner

of it, and if' he does not do it, he will

be liable ſot' the damages of the Evic

tion, altho'there be on his part no un

fiiir dealing, nor any other kind of' fault.

Thus, he who fails to deliver what he

has ſold, is accountable for the damages

which are occaſioned by his ſailin to

deliver it. And theſe Damages are are

conſequences of the Engagements which

the Seller is under q.

9 Evicta re, ex empto actio non ad pretium dun

tnxat recipicndum, ſed ad id quod interest, compe

rit. L7o. jf. de evic'i. I. 60. eod. See the tenth Sec

tion of the contract of Sale.

Si res vendita non tradatur, in id quod interest

agitur. Hoc cst, quod rem hnbere interest empto

tis. l. t._fl'.de oft. empt. &wend.

Cauſa onmis restituenda. I. zt. de rehm ered.

See the ſix-teenth and ſeven-teenth Article.' of theſecond

Sectionof the contract if Side, and thefourth Art/cle gſ

the third Section of covenantt.

XI.

It hath been remarked in the ſixthll. Confi

' ' quence:
Amclc, ti'uztivzc ought not to tmpuxgwbkb ar
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_ pmre- to the perſon whoſe fact hath cauſed

'nam "ml ſome damage, the'conſequences that are

ye; enter

into the _E

timate

_remote, and which may proceed from

other cauſes which ſome conjuncture

..1.>mag2:. hath joined with the ſaid fact ; and that

T

'ſi

12'

Q

theſe 'ſorts of conſequences do not enter

into the Estimate of Damages. But

we must not reckon in the number of

thoſe remote conſequences, the different

loſſes which may be occaſioned by the

'lame fact, if the ſaid loſſes have that

Fact for their only cauſe. Thus, for in

stance, if an Arehitect having underta

ken to build a Houſe, and to perfect it

by ſuch a time, for a Tenant who had

hired it, does not ſiniſh it by the time

appointed, or makes it ſo faulty, that a

part of it falls to the ground, either by

a defect in the Foundation, or by ſome

other cauſe for which the Architect is

anſwerable; this event will cauſe three

ſorts of Loſſes, that of the Expencefor

rebuilding the Houſe, the loſs of the

Rent which the Landlord ought to have

had, and that of the Damages which

the Landlord will be liable for to the

Tenaut, for dililppointing- him of his

Houſe."

loſs be conſequences that appear remote

from the deed of the Undertaker, yet

ſeeing they have no other cauſe, and

that his Contract implied the Obligation

to put the Houſe in a condition to be

inhabited z theſe loſſes may be imputed

to him. And if this caſe had happened

by the fault of an Architect who was

able to make good all theſe loſſes, he

would be bound to do it. But becauſe

Undertakers have not always the means

to make ſuch ample Reparations of Da

mages, and that Humanity obliges uson

ſome occaſions to moderate the Rigour

which a strict Justice might demand, a

temperament ma be applied in estimat

ing theſe ſorts o Damages, by conſider

ing that theſe are Events which happen

to the most ſltilful and most careful per

ſons. Thus it depends always on the

rudence of the Judge, and of the per

Fons im lqyed to make thoſe Estimates,

to regu ate them according to the cir

cumstances r.

' Mulra oriri poſſunt quz pro bono ſunt xstiman

da. Ideoque hujuſmodi varietas viri boni arbitrio

dirimenda est. I. 13. Lff. ale/um. leg.

Air/70' tbi: Law "later to mar/m' ſubject, ye: the

Principle: on which it depend: may be applied here.

Bonus judex varie ex perſonis, cauiiſque con

stituet. I. 38. de evict.

XlI.

The ſame Equity which makes us ofI 2. .Dam4- '

ses/or laf ten moderate the Damages of preſent

*

And altho' this ſecond and third _

Loſſes, by the motives explained in theſtr which

preceding Article, does much more ob- J'Pffl" a"
lige 'us to mitigate them in caſes whereifnzf 'ſi

the loſſes are not preſent, and where

the Estimate thereof, depending on fu

ture events which cannot be known,

cannot be regulated on any certain foot.

Thus, in the caſe of the Farmer men

tioned in the ſeventh Article, it 'is ne

ceſſary to adjust his Damages by ſeveral

views: And to conſider what is the

cauſe which turns him out of poſſeſ

ſion, as if the perſon who let him the

Farm is turned out of poſſeffion by a

Recovery at Law, or if he has ſold it

without obliging the Purcliaſer to stand

to the Leaſe: what have been the pro

ſits, or loſſes, which this Farmer hath al

read had: the number of years which

his eaſe had still to run; the quality of

the Fruits of his Farmz according as

they were more or leſs obnoxious to the

injuries of the Weather, and to other

loſſes; the uncertainty of the value of

Proviſions; that of the opportunities

which the Farmer might have had, or

not have had, during the time of his

Leaſe, to ſell the ſaid Fruits; the uſual

roſits made by other Farmers of the

ike Revcnues in the ſame places: and

by all theſe views, and others of the

like nature, we ma balance both the

proſits which this armer might hope

to make, and the loſſes which he had to

fear; and may regulate by theſe conſide

rations, ſuch a Reparation of Damages

as may be agreeable to Equity ſ.

ſ Colonus, ſi ei frui non liceat rotius quinqucn

nii nomine statim recte aget. I. 14. &4.. but.

Et quantum per ſingulos annos compendii facturus

erat, conſequetur. d.l.

- See 'be ſeventh Article.

XIII.

It follows from all the preceding iz. 712

Rules, that as the questions relating to Pmlm'fl'

Damages ariſe always from Facts which

vary according to the circumstances, it ing nam

is by the Prudence of the Judge that gu.

they are to be decided, he joinin to

the light which the Principles of aw

and Equity may give him, a prudent

diſcernment of the circumstances, and

of the regard that ought to be had to

them: whether it be for leſſenin the

Damages that are to be adjudge , by

cutting off retenſions for distant loſſes,

and upon ot er conſiderations, if there

be ground for it, as in the caſes where

no bad deſign, nor any fault, can be

imputed to the perſon who is bound to

make good the damage : or for increaſing

the Damages which are to be given in

conſide
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conſideration of the intention to hurt,

if there was any. Thus, for Example

of the leſſenin of the Dama es, in the

caſe whereascfier, who has ſo d aThing

which he verily believed to be his own,

is bound to warrant the Thing fold a

ainst an Eviction, the Reparation of

amages will not be extended to the ſu

perfluous Expences which the Purchaſer

may have laid out barel for his own

pleaſure: and much l s will there be

any regard had to the particular conſi

derations which might render the ſaid

Purchaſe more precious in the eye of

the Purchaſer, whether it were becauſe

it had been an ancient Patrimonial E

state belonging to his Family, or that he

took delight therein becauſe he had been

brought up in it. For the price of

things is not regulated by affection,

which may make them more valuable to

ſome than to others 3 but only on the

foot of what they may be worth to all

perſons indifferentl =. Thus, on the

' contrary, in the cz e where one had, by

ſome treſpaſs, occaſioned the loſs of a

thing which was of neceſſary uſe for the

matching of others, which, for the

want of that which periſhed, became

uſeleſs, .as it may happen on ſeveral oc

caſions; the perſon who had cauſed this

damage would be accountable, not on

ly for the value of the thing lost, but

alſo for the damage which the ſaid loſs

had occaſioned beſides, by the want of

the uſe of the other things ". For this

damage which might have been conſi

dered as an Accident, if the loſs of the

thing had happened only thro' ſome im

prudencc, might be imputed to him

who had cauſed it, with an intention to

do harm. '

' Pretia rerum non ex affcctu, ncc utilitate ſin

gulorum, std communiter funguntur. l. 63. ad

leg. Falcid.

Non affectiones xstimandas, ſed quanti omnibus

valeret. l.33.ff. ad leg. Aquil.

Sidicat patronus rem quidem justo prctio vcniſ

ſit, verumtamen hoc intcrcſſe ſua, non eſſe venun

'datam, inque hoc eſſe fraudem, quod venierit poſ

ſeſſlo in quam habebat patronus affectionem, vel

o portunitatis, vel vicinitatis, vel cocli, vel quod

illic educatus fir, vel parcntes ſitpulti, an debeat au

diri volens revocare? Sed nullo pacto erit audien

dus. Fraus enim in damno accipitur pecuniario.

l. 1. 5. t 5'. _ſi quid in fraud. Pair. faction ſit.

ſVhat it ſaid in thi: Law touching thefraud commit

ted against the Right: (ſo Parrot), majbe applied to the

caſe of an E-uiction. .

U Sed utrflrn corpus cjus ſolum aestimamus, quan

ti fuerit, ciim occideretur: an potius, quanti intcr

fuit nostra, non eſſe occiſum? Et hoc jure utimur,

ut cjus quod interest, fiat &stimatio. l. at. a.ad leg.Aquil. Itcm cauſa: corpori cohttrentcs zrsti

mantur, fi quis ex Comcrdiis, aut ſymphoniacis,

aut gemellis, aut quadriga, aut ex pari mularum

unum, vel unam Occident. Non ſolum enim per

cmpti corporis xstimatio facienda est: ſed 8c ejus

ratio habcti dcbet, quo cztera corpora dcprctiata

ſunt. I. 12.. t. ood.

XIV.

Among all the cauſes from whence t4,.Doma

Damages may ariſe, there is none moregff fit-'mst

frequent than the injustice of thoſe er- wflz"

ſons, who by proſecuting or defen ing?" ' '

unjust Law-suits, cauſe to their adverle

parties not only charges, which are al

most nevcr made up by the Costs of

Suit which they are condemned in,

but likewiſe other damages of which

thoſe Law-suits are the only cauſe; ſuch

as the loſs of time, eſpecially in thoſe

who live by their Labour, and many

other conſequences of the injustice and

cavilling humour of liti ious perſons.

Which makes it very ju and reaſona

ble, that ſuch perſons ſhould be con

dcmncd in Damages, whenever the vex

ation is ſuch as may deſerve it. And al

tho' this Rule be ſo rarely obſerved, that

it looks as if it were uite aboliſhed;

yctſeeing it is founde upon Equity,

that it is agreeable to the Law ofNature,

and that it has been revived by the Or

dinances, it would be proper for the

Judges to put it in execution, whenever

the injuſtice, thc cavilling and vexati

ous humour of the parties may deſerve

it x.

" Improbus liti tor 8: damnum, 8: impenſas

litis inferre adver rio ſuo cogatur. 5; Linf. in/l.

depmnd rem. lt'tig. V. rit. C. de propt. cal. ddnd.

In all matter: Real, Perſhnal, and Poſeffo'y, Civil

and Criminal, there ſhall be Judgment for Da'ndge:

ariſing from the Suit, andfrom the calumny and reme

rit] of the perſon who loſt: the Cauſe, which ſhall be

tiwced and moderated by the ſame Sentence orjudgmmt

at a certain Sum, Pfln'dfll alway: that thejirid Dama

ger have been damn-led the Party who har gained

the Cauſe, and of which the Parties ma)- gi-ve in a Sum

mdtj Account in the Proceedingt of the Cauſe. Ordi

nance of Francis I. in Augujl 1539. Art. 88.

Thoſe perſon: who do not understand Latin, must be

here informed, that the word Calumny in the above

mentioned Ordinance, m well a: in 'he Roman Law,

ſign/fie: the 'neration and cavill/'ng of thoſe who lenowingly

and wilfully profec'ete or defend un 'uſl Law-Sum.

[In England we have fever/1 Act; of Parliament

which direct the Judge: to give Costr, in order to diſ'

courage litigiom perſon: from 'vexing their neighboun.

Arby Stat. 23 H. VIII. cap. 17. which directs, that

if the Plaintizjr be Nonfitit, or overthrow: A lnwfizl Trial

in a Action, Bill, or Plaint, the Defendanr ſhall in

ficth caſie have his Costs, to be dſſeffid O' the judge or

judge: of the Court, and to be recovered a: the

Plnint/ff 'night hat-e recovered hie in caſe judgment had

been given for him. Likewife b] Stat. 4.]ac. I. cap. 3.

it is emcted, that if the Dcmandnnt or Plaimiff be Non

ſult, or overthrow by lawful Trial, in nnyAction what.

ſhew', the Tenant or Defmdant ſhall have Coflx.

Bj star. 1 Gul. St Mar. ScſiI 1. cap.zt. it ii or

dained, that upon diſtni 'on of a Bill in chantery, the

Plaintiffstmll pay full Costt, to be tdxed 6- a Master.

Andbj Stat. S 8c 9 W. lll. cap. 11. it is enabled,

that in all Action: ofTnſoafc, where it ſhall appear at

the Trial, and be certifled by the judge on the bade if

the Record, that the Tnzſpaji war wife-I and malicbm,

th'
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'be Plainriſſflmll 'um not any hic Damager, but hi:

full Cofl: of Suit]

XV.

17. stipu- The difficulties in ſettling the value

teria? vf 'of 'the Damages which ma enſue upon

s?" the non-performance of an Engagement,

an DMM- oblige ſometimes thoſe who contract to

gu. gether to agree on a certain Sum,

which he who fails to perform what he

has promiſed on his part, ſhall be

bound to pay to the other, to be to him

instead of a Re mation of Damages.

But ſeeing theſe orts of Stipulations are

not ſo much a just Estimate of the Da

mage, as a precaution for en aging the

Contracter to a more exa fidelity

thro' fear of incurring the penalty of

paying the Sum a reed on, it depends

on the prudence o the judge to mode

rate the ſaid Sum, if it exceeds the real

damage. For he who has ſuffered the

damage cannot reaſonably retend to

more than what may be law ully due to

him. And this Stipulation hath its just

effect by a reaſonable Satisfaction for the

loſs that is to be repaired. But if the

Agreement is conceived in ſuch terms

as ſhew that it was the intention of the

Parties to limit the Reparation ofDama

es to a certain Sum in favour of the per

on who might be liable thereto, and to

prevent his being obli ed to an thing

beyond that Sum, alt o' the gamage

ſhould chance to be greater z in this

caſe the Damage could not be estimated

at more than the Sum agreed on. For

the perſons who have contracted in this

manner, had power to mitigate the

Separation of Damages that might be

ue Y.

I

7 In ejuſmodi stipulationibus quae quanti res cst

promifl'ionem habent, commodius est certam ſum

mam comprehendere: quoniam plerumque difficilis

probatio est quanti cujuſque interſit: 8: ad exigu

am ſummam deducitur. I. ult. ff de ſlip. prctar.

5. ult. inst. de verb. oblig. See the eighteenth Article

of the fourth Section of Covenants in general.

XVI.

'16. All All Damages, of what nature ſoever

Dan-age: they may be, are reduced to Sums of

"5 e Mon which thoſe perſons owe who

sly are o liged to make any Re aration,

Whether it be for having faile to per

form their Eiggagements, or for other

cauſes. For oney is in iplace of all

things that are capable o being esti

mated 1.

XVII.

We must not reckon indifferently in 17. Laffi:

the number of the eaſes where Damages Wind? be

may be due, all the Events where onezmſf 2?

perſon may cauſe by his deed ſome loſs man i, m,

to another. For it often happens, that obliged to

one is the cauſe of loſs without beingmakegod.

bound to make it good. And when the

fitcts which have been the occaſion of

the loſs have been lawful, and that the

loſs has been onl a privation of ſome

eonveniency, and, a conſequence of the

fact of a perſon who did nothing but

uſe his own Right, he will not be

bound to repair it. Thus, for example,

he who digging in his own Grounds,

finds there a Spring which he turns to

his own uſe, will not be bound to make

good the loſs which his neighbour will

ſuffer by being deprived of the ſaid

Spring, which will by this means ceaſe

to rite any more in his Ground, unleſs

the ſaid change had been made with no

other view but to do harm. Thus, he

who not 'being ſubject to a Service,

raiſes his Building higher, and by that:

means takes away the Light, or Pro

ſpect, from his Neighbour's Houſe, can

not be hindred from doing it. But if 7

the change made bya perſon in his own

Ground destroys, or damages a thing

belonging to his Nei_ hbour, as if one

digging in his own around, weakens

thereby the foundations of his Neigh

bour's Wall, and puts it in danger of

falling, he will be anſwerable for it 3 for

the tacts which hurt in this manner

ceaſe to be lawful; and one cannot dig

in his own Ground near the confines of

his Neighbour, nor make other VVorks,

unleſs he obſerves the distances, and uſes

the other precautions preſcribed by the

Uſage and Custom of the places =.

1 Qxia non ſaeit quod promiſit, in pecuniam

numeratam condernmtur: ſicut evenit in omnibus

faciendi obligationibus. I. 13. in f. f. de re judic.

' Proculus ait, ciim quis jure quid in ſuo face

ret, quamvis promiſiſſct damni infecti vicino, non

tamen eum tcneri en stipulntione. veluti fi juxtn

mea azdificia habeas mdificia, eaque jure tuo altius

tollas: aut ii in vicino tuo agro, cuniculo vel Foſſa

aquam meam avoces. Q_uamvis enim 8t hic aquam

mihi abducas, 8: illic luminibus offieias, tamen ex

ea stipulatione actionem non mihi competere; ſci

licet quia non debeat videri is damnum facere, qui

co veluti lucro, quo adhuc utelntur, prohibetur:

multiimque interelle utrum damnum quis faciat, an

lum) quod adhuc ſiciebat uti prohibeatur. Mihi

videtur vera Proculi ſcntentia. I. 16. Je lar/ma

inf. Deniquc Marcellus fcribit, cum eo qui in ſuo

fodiens, vicini fontem avertit, nihil poſſe nec

de dolo actionem. Et fane non debet habere, fi

non animo vicino nocendi, ſed ſuum agrum melio

rem faciendi id fecit. I. I. 5. [In-ful? aqun bag.

pha-a. arc. Si tam alte ſodiam in mco, ut paries

tuus stare non poffit, damni infecti stipulatio com

mittitur. l. 14.. iLflf de damn. See the

eighth and ninth Articlcs of the ſecond Section of

* Services;

uAU
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Services; and the ninth and talth Article.: of the

third Section of Damages occaſioned by Faults.

xviil.

'r8.Agm- As we have remarked in the matter

"1 Rmffl' touching the Interest of Money, the ſe

on the
toefliom vcm

re ing to any

Dmgn. ought alſo to diſcern in Q

lVlCWS b which we may-judge if

Interest e due, or notb z ſo we

uestions that

arile about Dam es, whether any be

due, or not. A this depends on the

quality of the Fact: which may have

given occaſion to the Damage) _if lt ls

an accident, a flight fitult, an tmpru

dence, a crime, an involuntary non- r

formance of' an Engagcment, or ome

other cauſe. And then Enqu' is made,

in the next place, what the amages

may conſist in; giving them either the

extent, or boun s, which E uity may

demand, according to the di nt cau

ſes of the Damages, the diverſit of the

Events, and the circumstances, ſerving

therein the Rules which have been ex

plained c.

' See the fifteenth Artiele of' the Section.

' This is dees/come efrhe preceding divides. Hoc

quod revera m ucitur damnum. 8: non ex quibuſdam

machinationibus, a: immodicis perverſiouibus in

ckeuitus inem-icabiles I. un. C. &ſelt.

goe pro '0 quod int. yf.

 

S E C T. III.

Of the Re/Iitatian of Frmits.

TheCONTENTS.

I. The Restitution of fruits is a Repara

tion of Damnges.

7.. The extent of this Restitution.

3. The word Fruits is understood of all

ſorts of Revenues.

4. The anjnst Pofleffor is hound to restore

all the Frttits which he has en

joyed.

ſ. The Poffiffor who verily believed him

ſelf to he the right Owner, does not

restore the Fruits which he has

enjoyed during this belief.

6. The upright Pmſeffor restores the Frm'ts

after a Legal Demand.

7. The Frm'ts that are out down belong to

the upright Peſſffitr, altho' they

he still lying on the Ground.

8. Of Revenues 'which come in ſhooe/3

ſnely.

9. A eaſe where the Poffiſſor, who he

Iieves himſelf to he the true Own

er, restores the Fruits.

10.'

ll.

Another eaſe of the Iihe nature.

We must deduct from the value ofthe

Fruits to he restored, the Expenees

laid out upon them.

The Frnits belong to the Master of

the Ground, and not to 'him 'who

ſhws it. * 5- -

l z. The unjnst Poſſfflr is hound 'to make

Restitution of the Frm'ts whieh

have been gathered from the
Ground. - ſi'

The Heir or Exeeutor of an nnjufl

Poffifflr ſheeeeds to his Engage

- ' ment.

. Estimate of Fruits and other Rewe

nues.

Restitution of the Reeenues ofMo-ve

able Things.

17. There is no Interest due for the Frnitr,

till after a De'nond. -

I.

_ HE Restitution oſ Fruits is a kind

of Repa

is due from him who hath unjustly en

_ joyed the Revenue of another. For

ll.

14..

17

16.

I. The Ro

ration of Damages, which/NNW of

Fr'r't: u a

Reparation

Dam

this Rcstitution repairs the loſs oſ tbcgu.

erſon who ought to have enjoyed the

evenue *. '

' A: I" is 'he Reparation of Dun-ges 'hit-I: i:due from Dlztim who owe spun: of Money, and are

behind hand in z p the'Reflirutim (From i:

a Reparation of Dun-'get duofi-o'n tho e who him' M
enjryed the mennes bringing toſo'htr

II

This word Restitution of' Fruits, com

Ftgehends not only the obligation to re

re thoſe which are in being; but al

tho' the enjoyment has been For ſeveral

access, and that the Fruits oſ thoſe years

conſumed; yet ſeeing it is the value

oſ the ſaid Fruits which ought to be

restored, and that their value is instead

of the Fruits themſelves, the Restitu

tion of the Fruits is to be understood

both of ſuch Fruits as are still extant,

and alſo of thoſe which are conſumed b.

' 'This it a tqfequenee of the for-going &title.

IH

We must not in this place limit the

word Fruits, to the ordinary ſenſe of

the Fruits which the Earth produces;

but this word ſi

ſerent ſorts oſ evenues, of what na

ture ſoever they may be. And they may

be distin iſhed into two kinds z one 18

oſ thoe which the Earth roduces,

whether it be of it ſelf', an without
bein cultivated, ſuch as Haſſy, the Fruits

2.. The ex

tmt of this

Rafliwial.

3. 21'

wordFrnit'

is under

'fies here, all the diſ-st'" 7?"
ſorts

We

ſ rees, Co pice Wood, the'Minemls '

the Stones of (Liar

o

dug out of

ries,
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i n'as, zfflxdhqthcſsfflffllg like nature :_ or ato'take 'for with; ought- to'zput him in

_by. cukwi-ſmþfflycom, andxother the ſame' condition as if he were-really

L zſſhle other kind-is of Revenues Masterh. Thus, the loſs which the

which are noezgþeFr-nitsofthe Earth, right Owner ſustains, by not enjoying,

apgygmgs which-fit =produces either of __i.s,h1'n, regard to an accident which h

ſelf; .or-by Mtux-e, which are 'hl'elzcitnno't imptrcfltb'thislPoſſe'ſſox-i; .. * r I:

-reaped by industry and care either from If *_. ' _ "' _ _- _ ,)-'-f3* "__'__" *

uſhmefifienemengfm Animdls, or; from
Home by Law: i Thus eld-.Lgyiju. '_aficr. ct _ . V' AN;

=one zgathens Lent from a Houſe, or o- "Bon'z fidei emptor nbn dubie percipiendo fi'uctiſs, ' a

[her Building d; Thus one draws from 'tiiaiHZi-Ali'efiare] ſuos'gipteriml t'adt'ſ] non tan

_ _ _ - n'Lm-eos,,qui diligentiai flcioptra ejzxs-Prfflcncrunt,

'ffli'FQſſyTBQatNm "a" ShIP-I a Rcv'enuc for ſed omnes. Via 'qqbd ad ſructus attinenloco do

.the earnagecof Perſons and. _Go0ds*:

Thus Mills and Pigeon Houſes have

.their RevenuesAnd'the ſeveral ſorts

of Animals which are for our uſe, have

alſo _theirRevenues 5: Thusone 'has

Ri hts of Fiſhing and Hunting, Tolls,

a hdivers other'Rights of ſeveral na

tures. And 'all theſe different Revenues

of theſe two kinds, which come in

yearly, or daily, alre ſo many_ ſorts of

' Goods, the enjoyment whereof army be

mini-pene est. I. 48. fuſe kcq'. rendom.

Bona flies tantumde'm' poflidenti pratstat, quan

t'hm veritas, qubfies legc'iimpedimento non est.

1. 'gaf de reg. jiar. See-jhe-ſifth Article of the
third Section of Poflſieſllon. See concernin the

caſes where the upright Poſſeſſor restores the ruits

which have been reaped before the demand, the

ninth and tenth Articlcs of this Section. *

Uſe tall him m' upright Poffefl'or. who hat must

to believe to heMaster cff the Thing, m he his:

Purcha/Ed an Estate Which he thought did belong to the

perſon of whom he bought it, if it hm all-ſtended to him

h Inh'ritme, it has bemgi'ven him, ar he he: ab

' the ſubject matter of the Restitution T'md 'ſi' bjſhme "th" just Fill- MVX ignorant at the

;, _ ſpokcn of hete. _ _ fight true ownerfldh '

l'w' . _ 'c Qn'ſſdquid in fundo haſcitut, quidquid inde'per- _ _ _ VI

cipi potest, ipfius fructus est. l.9. de . r' 'V * 1 w ' i

'l.;9.5.r.eod. _ , - - '- --*, .\ . i 1 -- 4 Przfidiorum urbanorum penſioncs pro fructihus mtcgnty of the POſſCſſOI', WhlCh 6 The up

gives him the right to enjoy the Estate, "ſight We!"

.ceaſes at the. ſame time that hiszpoſſeſ- CZZ'Z'Z

ſion is called in queſtion, by a demand aftermade vby the right Owner. For having gaz De

right o£ the .trueOWn- man-I.

accipiuntur. l. 36. fir. de uſufr.

ſi* I_tem vecturz navium. l. a 9. in de hered.

'r pet. l.6z._ſſ. de rei wind. A.

f In pccudum fructu etiam ſoetus est, ficut lac,

8: pilus; &lana. Itaque agni 8; hoedi 8: vituli ſta

tim pleno jure ſunt bonne fidci poſſcſſoris. l. 28. once known the

a, uſv; er of the Estate, he cannot any longer

-v deprive him of the enjoyment thereof.

IV; And altho' he may rctcnd that the

4_71,e,m_ All thoſe who enjoyaRevcnue which Demand Tin Founde a and may think

--, _ h k h _ h. - h that his defencesagainst it are just- yet
' fſifltiſſhflofſidfiwrzstgſi zgctflg glgſgntgflhgi if aſterwardshe 18 condemned to rdstore

'a "stm'dlthey- have deprived of it, the value of the Estate, hls ulmght Peſſuafion of hls

the fruit: . . ' '. '11 h _ . - own Right and Title when he defend
wzmz, he '1 t at they have reaped from it, altho .cd hi ſelf, in bete? no av _l to hi 5

17 r n" -ed.they have not been disturbed in their . . .a t w enjoyment, by any demand. For they and he wln be oþhged to make_Rcſh'

were ſenſible of the injustice which tuum' of the.Fm"S> frpm the ame (Yf

they were doing to the perſon who had the lzimflgdt hzogethls bchff of.a right to enjoys. mnfinzr > 1 never 0 Bag

ſſ e, cannot have the e of

fittttffififflSJtt-Zh him-is the me Owner-"711." has known
I [7 m, L 3 61? de meum U; ly'g 1' " ' ' his Right, and demanded his Estate, or

' ' ' ' ' _ ' ' of countcr-balancmg the Authority of

V a Thing that is adjudged. \

__ 5. ThePiffi- Thoſe who alſiq honcstly inPOſſCffiOn * Litigator victus, qui post conventionem rei

ſejſar who of an Estate, which they believe to be incumbit alienx, non in ſola rei redhibitione tenc

their own, when it is not, are not bound VII: NTE-THE!" fomz

' ' - ' 'PC l, 03: c lameosqu A

'p be to, anydRestlFuuon of: _what they have percipere potuiil'et, non quos eum redigiſſe constat,

the fight emoyc a duflng the Ume that they were exolvat, ex eo tempore ex quo re in judicium de

Gumm-10?J fillly perſuaded oſ their right and title ducta, ſcientiam make fidei poſſeſiionis accepit. I. a.

not re "e to Of O exp. Ut Omnc habflt PCtitOl',

'he Frm'ts - * quod hnbiturus forct, ſi eo tempore quo judicium

which he a POſſCſſO-r hath thls effect, that he may accipiebatur, restitutus illi homo fuiſſet. 1. zo. I.

[w mjſigffldlooklupon himſelf as Master of the thing .Jc m' wind. See the thirteenth Article.

during thiswlnch he poſſeſſes; and this upright
&thef- pcrſuaſion of his, which he has reaſon . i

. _ LR 7. If
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VII.

. no If a Poſſeſſor, who is verily pcrſuad

z'ffl'" "m ed of his own right,- is ſummoncd just

J'Z'ZIM before Harvest time by the Master of

42, ar: the Ground, to deliver up_ the pjofllzsſ

Pli- ZF'ZLZZZZT Bill?LZZVFMSLZ'L ZOZF

"fuþl bedemned he will be obliged to restore

the Fniits of that Crop. For ſeeing

they were not cut down at the time of

the demand, they made a part of the

Ground, and the' demand interrupted the

right which the Poſſeſſor had to enjoy

them. But if the Fruits were ſeparated

from the Ground beſore the demand,

altho' they were not yet carried away,

but lay still in the Field, the will be_

long to this Poſſcſſorl. For he having

thered and ſe arated them from the

round, they helonged to him: and

one cannot afterwards take away his

property in them, nor hinder him to

carry off what is his own.

' Bone fideipoffizſſoris (ſructus) fiunt mox cdm

i ſolo ſeparati ſint. I. 13. qttih. mad. tiſt-fruit.

vel uſ. amit.

Etiam priuſquam percipiat, statim ubi rl ſolo ſie

parati ſunt, bona: fidei cmptoris fiunt. 148. de

acq. rer. do'n.

Perccptionem ſructus accipcre debcmus, non ſi

pcrfecte collecti, ſed etiam corpit ita percipi, ut

tcrra continere ſe fructus deficrint. Veluti fi olivat,

uvz lectx, nondum autem vinum, oleum ab aliquo

ſactum ſit. Stntim enim ipſe acccpiſii: fructurn

existimandus cst. l. 78. in ſin. flſ de rei wind.

VIlI.

SJXRIF- IF the Revenues of a Tenement

"m which is poſſeſſcd by one who ſincerely

ZZLZTÞ believes himſelf to be the true Owner

thereof', come in ſucccstivel , and day

after day, as thc Rents oſ a hlouſe, the

Revenue of a Mill, of a Fer -Boat, of

a Toll, and others of the ll<C nature,

and the ſaid Tenement be recovered by

Law, from the Poſſeſſor ; he ſhall have

whatever fell due before the demand,

and must restore the rest m.

F' See the ſixth Article of thefirst seitian ofty'ufmct.

IX.

9. Acaſe There are caſes where the Poſſeſſor

"b'" "1" who takes himſelf to be the right Own

Pffſſ" er, is obliged to make rcstitution of the

w believes . . .

him/gem Fruits which he has enjoyed. _Thus,

he the true ſor instance, if two Brothers being Co

W- "*hcirs to their Father, one of them be

ms'l" ing abſent, the other has enjoved all

' ' the Goods and Effects of the inheri

tance, believing that his Brother was

already dead, he will be obliged to re

store to him when he returns, all his

Vo L. I. '

ſhare of the Inheritance, with the

Fruits which it has yielded. And it is

lthe ſame thing, with reſpect to all o

ther Co-heirs, whether they ſucceed by

Testament, or without Testament, when

one of them has enioyed the portion be

longing to the other I. For the Title

of Hcir gives him only right to his own

ortion 5 and the portion of his Co

eir is increaſed by the Fruits which

proceed from it. Thus the integrity of'

the Heir who enjoys all the Goods of'

the Succeffion, implies the condition,

that in caſe it ſhall be found that he has

a Co-heir, he will do him justice as to

his ortion. And this distinguiſhes the

con ition of this Heir, from that of' an

other Poſſcſſor who takes himſelf to be

the true Owner, and who has no reaſon

to think that any body beſides himſelf

has a right in what he poſſeſſes.

" Non est ambiguum, chm familiar ereiſcundz

titulus inter bonz fidei judicia numeretur, portio

ncm hrreditatis, ſi qua ad te pcrtinet, incremcnto

fructuum nugeri. i. 9. C.famui. erc'ſc.

Cohazrcdibus diviſionem inter ſc facientibus juri

abſentis 8: ignorantis minime derogari, ac pro di

viſo portioncm cam quae initio ipſius fuit i" omni

bus communibus rebus, eum retinerc certiſfimum

est. Undc portionem tuam cum reditibus arbitrio

familia erciſcundae percipere potes: ex facta inter

cohzredes diviſion: nullum praejudicium timens.

l. 17. C. eod. L44. ood. '

Fructus omnes augcnt hzereditatem, ſive ante adi

tam, ſive post aditam haeroditatem acceſſerint. l. ao.

s. 3. in de haredpetit. Fructibus augetur bz

reditas, cum ab eo poſfidetur a quo peti potest.

l. 2.. C. de petit. hered.

Ifthepe'ſſm whoſucceeded alone to an Inheritance, which

was not then claimcd by my other Heirt, having enjiyed

it, for ſeveral jeart, there started up another Heir, it'

the faint degree with him, but whoſe Relation was till

then unknown.- and the Heir who had enjged the

'whole lither/rance during this long time, was not ahle to

restore the Fruits of the Portion belonging to his Co-Heir

without hei'tg mitted, or 'very much incommoded thereby,

it would he equitaoie to moderate the ſaid Rest/'tation by \

ſlime temperament according to the circtanstances.

X.

If one Co-Partner hasgnjoyed alone 10. Ano

a Houſe, or Lands belongixiitgl in coin-lb" faſt if

mon to the whole Partne ' , altho'z'rld" ""

he thought that he had the ole right e'

to it, and altho' his enjoyment thereof

was honest, and with an upright in

tention, yet he will nevertheleſs be obli

ged to make restitution oFtheFruits ſor

the ſhares of his Co-PartnersO. Thus,

for Example, if in the caſe of an univer

ſal Partnerſhip of all Goods without diſ

tinction, one of the Partners, to whom

a Relation or Friend had deviſied by

Will, or given b Deed of Giſt, an

Estate, had en]oyc the ſame a art by

himſelf', believing, thro' an rror m

Law, that his Co-Partners had no ſhare

Kkk therein,
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therein, he will be bound notwithstand

ing his u right intention, to restore

to them t err ortions of the Fruits of

that Estate P, ecauſe their Partnerſhip

=making the ſaid Estate common to them

all, the right of that Partner was re

strained to-his own portion: and his

upright intention, which had for its

Foundation only an Error in Law, did

not give him a title to enjoy the por

tions of the other Partners q.

" In ſocietatihus fructus communicandi ſunt.

l. 32. 5. Lſff. de uſur. Si tecum ſocietas mihi ſit,

at res ex ocietatc communes, quos fructus ex his

rcbus ceperis, me confecuturum, Proculus ait. l. 38.

5. Lff. proſocio.

P See the fourth Artiele of the third Section, and the

first Artirle of the fourth Section of Partner/hip. See in

the fourteenth Artiele of thhsection, another Caſe whcre

a Poſstffor n-ho believe: himſelf to he the right Owner

reſtore: the Fruits, ' See the third zlnitle of the third

Section of thoſe who receive what is not their due, and

the Remark on the ſaid Artiele.

'1 See the ſxteenth A'tide of the first Section of the

Yet: of covenants.

XI.

x'. V/e The Rcstitution of the Fruits does

mia/t' e'f- not extend to their full value, but we

fzfſfl'z'ffmust deduct from the value the Expen

the Frm, ces that were neceſſary for the enjoy

to he reflo- ment thereof : Such are the Expences

red, the for tilling the Ground, for the Seed, and

Þzfflm thoſe w ich are neceſſary for gathering

14' ſ'm'p in the Fruits, and preſerving them. And

07' t Nme -

this deduction 15 allowed even to Poſſeſ

ſors who knew what they enjoyed not

to be their own', for theſe Expences

being neceſſary, they diminiſh the ef

fective value of the Revenues, which

conſists only in what remains after all

charges arededucted.

' Hoc fructuum nomine continetur, quod justis

ſumptibus deductis ſuperest. L r. C. defruct. &lit.

exp. Fructus eos eſſe constat, qui deducta impenfiz

ſupererunt. I. 7.ſhlut. man. Fructus intclligun

tur dcductis impenſis, quz quzrendorum, cogcn

dorum, conſervandorumque eorum gratia fiunt.

Quod non ſolhm vin bon-a: fidei poſſeſſoribus natu

ralis ratio expostulat, verum etiam in pmdonibus.

l. 36. uihffii de hered. Per.

Zhit deduction of the ExPeneet that are 'I'Cfflil'j fir'

_ enjqing the Fruits, a grounded on the ſlime Equ't] at

the Restitution that is due to afiſſffor of all uſeful and

neceſſary Expenm, which have hern laid out for improv

ing the Thing which he had in hit þoffiffion, or fbr pre

ſerving it : and which is allowed even to unjust Ptfffftrt,

when they are turned out of their Poſſeffibn. Bcnignius

estin hujus uoque perſona (prstdonis) haberi ratio

nem im grum (neceſſariarum St utiliumz) non

cnim de t petitor ex aliena jactura lucrum tacerc.
z. 38. flct. a him. pet.

see the ſixtemth Artitle if the tenth Section of the

contract of Sale, and theflmrth Section of thoſe who re

ceive what if not their due.

XII.

. _. n-_-

joyed them may have had the greatestitmg '0 'in

'ſhare therein, yet they belong to him Mafl" of

. . \ _ b nd'who lS Master of the (Jround which has inſifx m

produced them: and the Restitution ofhim who

ſuch Fruits is not the leſs due to him, till! ful

becauſe the industiy of another crſonſh'" "*

has been instrumental in pro uci

them. For the culture, the ſeed, aiifi

all the industry that is neceſſary for reap

ing Fruits, or other Revenues, do re

ſuppoſe the Ground which is to pr ucc

them. Thus, it is to the Right of

Property which one has to theGround,

that the Right of Enjoyment-is annex

ed z and the Revenue which may be

drawn from the Ground belongs to him

who is Master of it, deducting from the

value of the Revenue the Expences ne

ccſſary for enjoying it ſ.

ſ Omnis fructus non jure ſeminis, ſed jure ſoli

percipitur. I. 25', de uſur.

In pereipiendis fructibus magis corporis jus ex

quo percipiuntur, quam ſcminis ex quo oriuntur,

aſpicltur. Et idco nemo unquam dubitavit, uin
ſi in mco fundo frumcntum tuum ſcvcrim, 'ange

tem 8: quod ex meſſibus collcctum fiierit, meum

fieret. d.i. ay. 1.

XIII.

The Poſſeſſor who knows what he xz. The

oſſeſſes not to be his own, - is not only Peſ

hound to make rcstitution of the Fruitsſb'wzdfla

which he has reaped; but if b his ab- mak, My. '

ſence, or thro' negligence, an for them-hawk:

want of cultivating, he has not rcaped Fnfi"

any Fruits from the Ground which he hm

was in poſſeſſion of, or if he has reaped As, 35.

only a part of what the Ground might thltdfi'afll

have yielded if it had been cultivated;t}>"GW*

he will be accountable for the Fruits

which a good Huſband might have

reaped. For the Master of the Ground

might have enjoyed it in this manner.

But with re rd to a fairPoſſcſſor, who

takes himſe f to be the right Owner,

and who is notwithstanding obliged to

restore the Fruits, the Rcltitution may

be regulated differently, accord' to

the circumstances. Thus, a faiffioſ

ſcſſor, who believed himſelf to be the

Right Owner, having been ſued by the

aster of the Thing which he is in poſ

ſeffion of, may afterwards be compared

to' an unjust Poſſeſſor, and condemned

to the ſame Restitution with him, ifaf

ter the demand made by the right Owner,

he has neglected the enjoyment thereof,

or if he has diminiſhed the Revenue, by

not making the neceſſary Repairs; and

he will be anſwerable for it, as having

done it in fiaud of the Restitution

which hc had reaſon to be afraid of. But

he who is obliged to make Restitution

of Fruits which he had honestly and

u. m Altho' in many ſorts of Revenues,

l-'rm'tt 62- the industiy of the perſon who has cn

fairly

- _ - *_ ..-..-'-_4L.*
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Fairly reaped before any demand was

made, as in the caſes mentioned in the

ninth and tenth Articles, might be ex

cuſed, if for want of Repairs, or by

reaſon of any other neglect, he had not

drawn from a Ground, which he thought

he might neglect with impunity, e

lieving it to be his own, that profit

which another perſon might have made

of it with greater carcu. _

' Fructus non modb percepti, ſed 8c qui percipi

honefle potuerunt, aestimandi ſunt. l. 33. . de ret'

wind'c. See the ſixth Article of thethir Section

of PoſlZſſ-on.

See the Textt cited on the ſxth Article.

" Altha' th' Texc quoted on 'hit Article make: no

dfflinction between Ptſſejſort who believe themſelvet to be

the right Owner: of what thy poſſefi, and thoſe who

know that thy pofliſi what it anather't, jet it ſeem:

to be juſt to distinguiſh them in the manner thy are

dzſllugmſhed in that Article.

XIV.

'4*. Tb' The Heirs or Executors oſ unjust Poſ

zltrm'wofjn ſFſſoſsa are bound to the ſame Restitu

34; my. tion as they are to whom they ſucceed,

ſe or ſuc- for they come in their lace. And as

mſt w 'ill they have the Goods andRi hts belong

i'zg" ing to the ſaid perſons, leg) they bear

' likewiſe their burdens: and they enter

into the ſame En ements which they
were under z andgffitho' they may hap

pen to be altogether i norant of any un

fair or diſin enuous ealin , yet their

intcgrity wil not hinder t e effect of

the unjust poſſeffion of thoſe whom

they repreſentx.

* Haeredis quoque ſuccedentis in vitium,

habenda ſortuna est. l. a. in C. defruct. lit. 6

ex .P XV.

lf- Pst'ſi' In the Restitution of Revenues, the

d value whereof may riſe or Fall from one

"1," Rm. year to another, whether they conſist in

'met jeer Money, as the Rents of a Houſe, the

him" Farm of' a Mill, of a Toll, and others

of the like nature z or whether they be

the Fruits of the Ground, or Rent paid

in Corn, and other kinds 5 the Arrears

thereof are estimated on the foot of

what the Houſe or Lands may have pro

duced, and of the value of the Kinds,

according as the differences ofthe times

may alter their price: or this li uidation is made according to the Leaclles, if

there be any that are not liable to ſuſ

picion.

7 uanti ſuiſſizt eo die uo dari debuit. Lult.

de cow tct. tritic. See the eventecnth Article of the

ſecond Section of the Contract of Salt.

In France, thi: Eflimate it made in the manner at it

preſcribed by the ordinance', ofwhich theſe are the worde :

In Cauſe: ordctiont, Real and Perſonal, which are

commeneed for bond: and Iht'ngt lmmotveable, there

it Reſin-dead Fmitt decreed, thy ſhall be odj'tdg'd

O L- .

not onl] from the time of Come/lation of suit, but alſh

from the time that the Part) who it cast hat been in

delay, and hat had knowledge of hit Poffifflm

bffore theconteflation of Suit; ne'uerthelefi, according to

the commm my' ofmaln'ng ſuch Eflimatet, which ſhall

be ſettled according to the Extract taken out ffthe Re

gi/Im of the ordinaryjariſdifiiom. Ordinan'ce of r 539.

Art. 94.. In all our ordinary Co/ertt of j'udicamre.

whether general or particular, report ſhall be made euery

weel: of the Value and common Estt'mate if all kind)

ofgreat Frttifl, ſuch a: Corn, Wine, Haj, and other:

of the like kind, Btc. Art. [02. and 103. Andb]

the Extract tall-en out of the Regt'ſlert of the ſaidCourts.

and no otherwiſe, ſhall be prmxedfor the future the

Vol-te and Estimate tfftheſaid Fruits, at well in Execu

tion ofDetrm arsentencet, at m other mattert, "n which

dpprmſementt are neceſſary. Art. 104.. If there it a

sentence, orDecrce for Restimtion of Fruits, tho/e of the

lastjear ſhall be delivered in kind: And ac to thoſe if

the precedingjeart, in liquidating them regard ſhall be

had to the four Seajiznt, and the common Price of even'

ju", ttnlefi it ſhall have been otherwiſe directed by the

Tudge, or agreed on between the Partiet. ordinance -

of 1667 Tit. go. Art. r. See the other Articles

of the (hid thirtieth Title.

XVI.

Altho' the Restitution of Fruits be '6- R'flii

common] understood only of the Re-'z'*"££_

venues o Immoveable Things, yet ſee- 'my _f

ing there are Moveable Things which Mmaole

produce Revenues, we may apply to Ihingt.

them the ſame Rules, accordin as they

are applicable thereto: as for xam le,

to the Revenues which ariſe from ni

mals, and to the rofit which ma be

made of Things w lCh are let to ire

by thoſe who make a trade of it, ſuch'

as an Upholstercr who lets out a Suit of

Hangings 1. *

* Si vestimenta, aut ſcy'phus 'petita ſint, in ſructu

hzec numeranda eſle, qubd locata ea re, mcrcedis

nomine capi potuerit. I. 19 de uſur.

XVII.

YVhatever number oſ years the enjo - 17. There

ment, for which Restitution is to ei: noint'

made, may have lasted, altho' the Poſ-"fl 'M.f"

ſcſſor may have known that what heZJZZſi,

l

offizſſed was not his own, yet there lS Deum;

ue only the bare Estimate of that en

joyment, without any interest for the

Value of the Fruits of each year. But

if a legal Demand has been made of the

ſaid lnterest, the ſame will be due from

the time of the Demand. For the Va

lue of the ſaid Fruits, which are a real

Substance, is in lieu of a Capital =.

ſ ' Neque eorum fructuum qui post litem con

testatam, officio judicis, restituendi ſunt, uſuras

rzestari o rtere: n ue eorum qui ius c ti,guaſi malalrſidei poſſzll'ori condicuntugr. l. rpzde

after. Fructuum post hzreditatem petitam percep

torum uſurte non prazstantur. Diverſii ratio cst eo

rum qui ante actionem hzreditatis illatam percepti,

hzreditatem auxerunt. I. 71. 5. t.ff de hued. ptr't.

Paulus reſpondit, ſi in omnem caufim, conductio

nis etiam fidejuſſorſe obligavit,eum quoque, exem

plo coloni, tardifis illatarum moram coloni pen

ſionum Prxſhre debere uſuras. 1, 74. jf locat.

Kkk 2. 'ſITLE
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TITLE Vl.

OfPROO'FS and PR E

SUMPTIONS, andof

an OATH

gray; E call that a Proof which con

7 vinces the Mind of a Truth:

ZmZ-ffid and as there are Truths of di

verle lorts, lb likewiſe there are diffe

rent kinds of Proofs. There are Truths

which are independent on the deed of

Man, and on all ſorts oſ Events, which

are immutable and always the ſame.

Thus, without meddling with the Di

vine Truths of Religion, which are a

bove all certainty, becauſe of the Au

thority of God who reveals them to us,

and who makes us to ſeel and to love

them, and alſo by reaſon of other diffe

rent Prooſs of' an infinite force, which

it is not our buſineſs to treat of here.

We have in Sciences the knowledge of

a great number of Truths which are

certain and unch le 5 but there

are others which are called Truths

of Fact, that is, of what has been

done, of what has happened 3 as,

for Example, that one has committed

a Robbery or a Murder, that a Teſ

tament is forged, that in aFire, athing

which was ſaved out of it was depoſit

ed in the hands of a neighbour, who

denies the Depoſit, that a Poſſeſſor of a

Houſe or Lands has enjoyed it 'for the

ſpace of ten, twenty, or thirt years,

and an infinite number ofother acts of

ſeveral natures. .

There is this which is common to all

the different ſorts of Truths, that Truth

is nothing elſe but that 'which is in reality :

and to know aTruth, is barely to know

ifaThing is, or is not', if it is ſuch as

is ſaid, or if it is different. But the

Proofs which lead us to the knowledge

of the Truth in matters of Fact, are

very different from thoſe which establiſh

thcTruths that are taught in Sciences.

For in Sciences, all the Truths which

may be known in them have their na

ture fixed and immoveable, and are al

ways the ſame neceſſarily, without any

dependance on the deed of Man, or on

an ſort of change. Thus, the Proois

o theſe Truths are drawn from' their

own nature, and they are known either

by their ſelf-evidence, if they are first

. t

  

  

Principles, and Truths which are clear

in themſelves : or if they de nd on

other Truths, their Prooſs con ist in the

connexion that links them together, and

which makes them to be known the

one by the other, according as they are

neceſſary conſequences one of another. .

But in Facts which mi llt happen, or

not happen, as depen ing on Cauſes

whereof the Effects are uncertain, it is

not by Principles which are certain and

unchan able, on which depended that

which as happened, that we can know

it: but we must have recourſe to Prooſs

of another kind 5 and it is by other

ways that we must diſcover this ſort oF

Truths. Thus, for Exam le, if' a man

has been killed on the high) way, being

alone in the night time 5 the truth of

the cauſe oſ this Murder, and the queſ

tion to know who it is that has killed

this man, will not depend on Princi les

that are certain, and oſ which the [Evi

dence will lead us to the preciſe know

ledge of the Author of this Crime, with

a certainty like to that which Demon

strations in Sciences do produce. And

it may likewiſe ſo Fall out that it may

be impoffible to know it. But iſ it is

diſcovered, it will be only by Prooſis

that ma be drawn from circumstances

which ' all hap en to be linked toge

ther with this rime, and which will

depend on Events that have happened

by accident, ſuch as the caſual rencoun

ter of ſome Witneſſes, and ſuch fiand tokens as there may happen to it;

conjectures, and preſumptions. And

even altho' there ſhould chance to be

two Witneſſes, beyond all manner of

Exception, who ſhould ſay that they

had teen the Murderer, whom they

knew, actually stabbing the ſaid man,

yet the certainty of ſuch a Prooſ is of

another kind than that of the Truth of

a Propofition clearly proved in a Sei

ence, and has not the character of a.

Demonstration; becauſe it is not im

poſſible that two Witneſſes may be de

ceived, or even that they may have a

mind to deceive. But the force of this

Proof conſists in this, that it is preſume

ed from their good ſenſe, that they are

not deceived themſelves, and from their

probity, that they do not intend to de

ceive others. So that this Proof ſeems

in effect to be grounded only on Pre

ſumptions. However, theſe Preſump

tions of Truth, which ariſe from the

testimony of two Witneſſes are ſuch,

that the Laws both of God and Man

have appointed them to be held as a.

ſure Prooſ, when the Depoſitions agre:

wit
l

r

-- >- A - add-chi
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with one another, and when the Wit

neſſes are perſons against whom there

lies no Exception. And altho' it be

true that this kind of Proof has not the

character of the certainty of a Demon

stmtion, becauſe it is of quite another

kind; yet nevertheleſs it has another

ſort of certainty which perſuades fully,

when the fidelity of the Witneſſes is

well known; becauſe this Proof hath

its foundation in the certainty of aTruth

which is a ſure Principle, and which is

drawn from the very Nature of Man,

and from the Cauſes which govern his

Actions. According to this Principle,

it is certain that two perſons who have

Reaſon, and who are not byaſſed by

ſome impreſſion of Hatred, Revenge,

Interest, or ſome other Paflion, can ne

ver agre to bear falſe witneſs together

in a ourt of Justice, and that upon

Oath. And we may conclude certainly

from the natural Principles of our Ac

tions, that Witneſſes who ſwear that

the will ſay nothing but the Truth, do

rea ly tell it, if nothing ch es in them

the Natural Order. And a tho' it be

true, that the Judges cannot always be

ſure that the Witneſſes are ſincere, and

that they give their Evidencc without

interest, and without aſſion, and that

there are often even fa e Witneſſes 3 yet

it would be unjust, as well as abſurd, to

give credit to no Witnefs at all, becauſe

we cannot be certain of all Witneſſes

that they do not lie. And it is a ſuffi

cient justification of the Rule, which

declares the testimony of two Witneſſes

to be a ſufficient Proof, that it be true

in general, that it is the Natural Order

for Men to tell the truth which they

know, when they cannot do otherwile

without involving themſelves in the

guilt of Perjury: and in particular, if

11] the Evidence that is given there ap

pear no reaſon which may make us

doubt of the fideli ' of thoſe who are

produced as Wit es ; for by that one

judges, that it is the Truth which they

have declared. '

This ſame Principle of the conſe

quences that may be drawn from the

Natural Cauſes which govern our Ac

at the ſight of the danger to which he

fei ned to expoſe the Child.

t may be remarked on the nature of

the Proofs of Facts in this Example, and

that of Prooſs by two Witneſſes, and

we ſhall find it the ſame likewiſe in all

the other kinds of Prooſs of Facts. that

although they be different from thole

which we may have of a Truth in a

Science, yet there is still this common

to all kinds of Proofs in general, that

their force conſists in the certain con

ſequence which we may draw from ſome

Truth that is known, to conclude from

thence the Truth of which we ſearch

the proof; whether it be that we draw

a conſequence from aCauſe to its Effect,

or from an Effect to its Cauſe, or from

the connexion of one Thing with ano

ther. _

We have made here theſe Remarks,

to ſhew by theſe Principles of Proofs,

that in all the Qgestions where the mat

ter is to know if a Fact is proved, or if

it is not, it is ncceſſai to judge thereof

by the certainty of t e Foundation on

which the Proof is built, and by the

connexion which the Fact that is to be

proved may have with that Foundation.

And as it happens very often, either

that the Foundation is not very ſure, or

that the Fact in question is not neceſſa

rily linked with it, we find then, in

stead of Proofs, only Con'ecturcs,

which are not ſufficient to et bliſh a

certain proof of the Tmth. Thus, for

Example, if ſome days after a quarrel

happening between two perſons, one of

them is ound killed, and that there is

against the other no manner of proof

beſides the bare Circumstance of that

quarrel, wcs cannot from thence con

clude with certainty, that it was that

erſon who committed the murder. For

eſides that Enmities and Quarrels are

but ſeldom carried to ſuch extremities,

this Murder may have had many other

cauſes. So that as there is no neceſſary

connexion between this death and that

quarrel, this Circumstance alone will not

be ſufficient to ground a Sentenceof

Condemnation upon, and it can only

form a corgcecture.

It may thered from theſe Re- Tmſm-zif

marks, that t ere are two ſorts of Prc- Pnſumfl'

ſumptions: Some of which are drawnm'

tions, furniſhes us likewiſe with other

different proofs of Facts, by the con

nexion that is between thc ſaid Cauſes

and their Effects. Thus Solomon found

ed his Judgment between the twoWo

men, upon the diſcovery which hemade

of the true Mother, by the commotion

and trouble which be forelaw the Ma

temal Affection would produce in her,

by a neceſſary conſequence from a Prin

ciple that is centaur; and when theſe

ſorts of Preſumptions are ſo strong, that

one may gather from them the certainty

of the Fact that is to be proved, with

out leaving any room for doubt, we

give

ſ
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give them the name of Proofs, becauſe

the have the ſame effect and do esta

bli the truth of the Fact which was

in diſ ute. The other Preſumptions

are al thoſe which form only Conjec

tures, without certainty 5 whether it

be that they are drawn only from an

uncertain Foundation, or that the con

ſequence which is drawn from a certain

Truth is not very ſure.

It is becauſe of the difference between

theſe two ſorts of Preſumptions, that

the Laws have appointed ſome of them

to have the force of Proofs, and have

not leſt the Judges at liberty to conſi

der them only as bare conjectures, be

cauſe in effect theſe ſorts of Preſumpti

ons are ſuch, that one ſees in them a

neceſſary connexion between the truth

of the Fact that is to be proved, and

the certainty of the Facts from whence

it follows. Thus, for instance, in France

it is enacted, by an Edict of Henry II.

that if a Woman has concealed her be

ing with Child, and is brought to bed

rivately, without any witneſs, and it

he found that the Child never was

christened, nor had any publick Bury

ing, ſhe ſhall be reputed to have mur

dercd her Child, and be puniſhed with

death 3. And there are other ſorts of

Preſum tions which the Law directs to

be held, as certain Proofs; ſo that we

ought to take good heed not to distin

guiſh the ſenſe of the word Prefiimpti

on: from that of Proofr, in ſuch a man

ner as never to take Preſumptions to be

Proofs, ſeeitjg there are ſuch Preſumpti

ons as are ſu cient to establiſh the Proof

of a Fact. But whereas the word Proof

is taken for a full conviction, the word

Prrſhmption is extended to all the conſe

guenees which may be drawn from the

cveral arguments that may ſerve to prove

a Fact, whether it be that thoſe conſe

quences amount to the Evidence which

may make a full Proof, or that they

leave ſome doubt.

' See the Edict of Hairy II. ff the year 1776,

touching mnnen who have concealed their big bel/m.

_V. l. 34. ad leg. jul. de adult.

We have thought it neceſſary to make

here theſe Reflexions upon the nature

of Proofs and Preſum tions, in order to

establiſh the Princip es of the Rules

concerning this matter, and to diſcover

the natural cauſes of that which may

establiſh the certain of the truth of

matters of Fact. or it is by theſe

Principles that we are enabled to 'udge

of the strength or Weakneſs of t ear

l

guments which the 'parties bring to

prove a Fact. There remains only that

We ſhould distin uiſh the different man

ners in which acts are proved, and

they may be reduced to ſive Kinds ;

in'z. Writin , Witneſſes, Preſumpti -

Confeſſion o the Parties, and an Oat .

Theſe ſive Kinds ſhall be the ſubject

matter of ſo man Sections. And be

cauſe there are Ru es common to all the

ſorts of Proofs, we ſhall explain in the

first Section thoſe Rules which are com

mon to them all.

We ſhall not ſet down among theſe

Rules, ſuch as r rd only the Proceed

ings obſerved in ourts of Justice in the

matter of Proofs; ſuch as the formali

ties neceſſary to be obſerved for the

proof of private Writings; in examin

ing and interrogating Witneſſes, in

ſwearing them, taking down in writing

their Depoſitions, and receiving the

objections that ma be made against

the VVitneſſes, by tioſe against whom

they are produced: the form of inter

rogating the Parties upon Facts, of

ta in the Oath of the Party, when

the Zdverſiz is willing to have the

matter in di ute decided by it; and

the other di erent Proceedin s, whe

ther it be in Civil or Crimina Matters.

For all theſe things relate to the Order

of judicial Proceedings, and therefore

do not belong to this place, and are re

gulated by the Ordinances, for the most

part otherwiſe than they were b the

Roman Law. And here we ſhal ex

lain only the eſſential Rules which re

ate to the Nature and Uſe of the ſeve

ral ſorts of Proofs and Preſumptions.
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Of Troofs in general.

The CONTENTS.

l. Definition of Proofr.

2. Proofs are of two ſorts.

z. Fact.: which have no need of proof.

4.. Iſe 'who advances n Fact, ought to

pro-va it.

y. The Defena'ant ought to pro-re the fact:

on 'which he grounds his defence.

6. Each party may on his port pro-w the

contrary of the fact: nlledged hy

the nd'verſh party.

7. The partie: haw mutual liberty to al

Iedge facts, and to prove them.

8. Pro-vided the fact: have relation to the

affair in hand.

9. A
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9. 11 thing nel/'edged holds the place of

Truth.

Io. 'The effect of the Proofs depends on

the prudence of the Judge.

II. In proofs it is neceſſizry to examine,

Ist. If they are according to form.

12.. zffly. If they are concluding.

I.

"- Dffi'li- Y Judieial Proofs, is meant the

gaf ways which the Law has preſcrib

" ed for diſcovering, and for eſhtbliſhing

with certainty the truth of a matter of

Fact that is contcsted*.

_ ' Ut quod actum est facilius probari poſſit. I. 4.

ff. defid. Ad fidem reigeſhe faciendam. I. 1 l.

ff. de testih.

II.

2.. Proof: There are two ſorts of Proofs z thoſe

m Of'W which the Law appoints to be held as

ſhm' certain, and thoſe whereof the effect is

left to the diſcretion of theJudge. Thus

the Law will have the uniform Depoſi

tions of\Vitneſſes that are unexception

able, and who are in the number re

quired by Law, to be received as a cer

tain proof of a Crime, or other Fact.

Thus the Law establiſhes it for a ſure

proof of an Agreement, if the Contract

lS ſigned b the parties, or if they have

not been a le, or could not write, if it

is ſigned either by a Notary and two

Witneſſes, or by two Notaries without

any Witneſs, according to the different

Ufiiges of the laces. But when there is

nothing elſe hut preſumptions, tokens,

conjectures, imperfect evidence, or o

ther ſorts of Prooſs which the Law has

. not directed to be held for certain, it

leaves it to the diſcretion of the Judge,

to diſcern what may be received as

Prooſs, and what ought not to have

that effect b.

P Sea the fifth Article 'yf the fourthsectian.

Ill.

3. Irn-8: The uſe of Proofs does not concern

'le-'th be" Facts that are naturally certain, and

W'dff whereof the Truth is always preſumed,

' if the contrary is not proved. But it re

ſpects only Facts which are uncertain,

and of which the truth is not preſumed

unleſs it be proved. Thus, for Exam

le, he who demands a Succeſſion, or a

iegacy, by virtue of a Testament, has

no occaſion to prove that the Testator

was in his right Senſes when he made

the Testament, in order to establiſh from

thence the validity of the Testament.

For it is naturally preſumed, that every

one has the uſe ofhis Reaſon. But the Heir
. 1'

of blood, or next ofkin, who in order to

annul the ſaid Testament, alledges 'the in

ſanity oftheTestator, ought to prove that

Fact. Thus he who demands to be re

lieved from an obligation becauſe of his

Minority, ought to prove his Age c.

Thus he who pretends to be Proprietor

of a Houſe or Lands which are in the

poſſeffion of another perſon, ought to

make proof of it d.

' Cum te minorem viginti quinque annis eſſe

proponas; adire przelidem provincixe debes, 8: de

e: ztatc probare. I.9. C. de Prohat.

*' Poſſcſſiones, quas ad te pertinere dicis, more

judiciorum proſequere. Non enim poſſeſſori in

eumbit neceffitas probandi cas ad ſi: pertinere, cum

te in probatione ceffimte, dominium apud eum rc

maneat. I. a. C. de prohat.

See the ſeventh Art/cle uf the fourth Section.

IV.

It follows from the preceding Rule, 4.. He who

that in all the caſes of a Fact that is MW'WL:

contested, if' it is ſuch that it be neceſ- flux-I,

ſary to make' proof of it, it lies always

on the perſon who advances it, to prove

it. Thus all thoſe who make any de

mands that are founded upon ſome mat

ter of fact, ought to prove the truth of

the fact, if it is contested. Thus, he

who demands a Legacy bequeathed by

aCodicil, ought to prove the Codicil to

be true. This is the reaſon why it is

commonly ſaid, that it is incumbent on

the Plaintiff to prove his fact e. '

' semper neceffitas probandi incumbit illi qui

agit. l. aLflZ de prohat.

Ei ineumbit probatio qui dicit, non qui negat.

l. 2.. ead.

Actore non probante, qui eonvenitur, etſi nihil

ipſe prazstar, obtinebit. L4.. in C. de edmde,

see the ſeventh Article qſ the ſourth Section.

V.

As the Plaintiffs are obliged to prove ,._ m 13..

the facts on which they ground theirfemlnm

demands, ſo likewiſe if the Defendants ought '0

on their part alledge facts which thcyjezgezc

make uſe of as a foundation of their de- which b,

fences, they ought to prove them. g'cmml: 'm

Thus, a Debtor who confeſſing thelffim

debt, alledges for his defence that he has

paid it, ought to make roof of the

payment. And altho' he Defendant

in the Suit, yet he is conſidered in re

gard of this ract as Plaintiffſ.

r In exceptionibus dicendum est, rcum partibus

actoris fungi oportere. Ipſumque exceptionem,

velut imenuonem implere: ut puta ſi pacti con

venti exccptione utatur, docere debet pactum con

ventum factum eſſe. I. i9.fl2 de prohat.

Nam reus in exceptione actor est. l. l . it 'x

cept. pra/2. d- prajnd. Ut Creditor qui eeuniarn

petit numeratam, implere eogitur, ita rur um debi

tor qui ſolutam affirmat, ejus rei probationem pre

ſlare debet. I. 1. C. I: prohat.

VI. Altho'
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VI.

6. Each Altho' the perſon against whom one

Z'ZITZH alledges a fact which it is neceſſary to

Frm the prove, be not obliged on his part to

(antr ofprove the contrarysz yet he may never

'be fact! theleſs, if he pleaſes, the better to esta

"ad-IN 5] bliſh his Right, prove the truth of the

Wfi oppoſite fact h.

8 Frustrzi veremini ne ab eo qui lite pulfitur,

probatio exigatur. I. 8. C. de p'abat.

*' Si quis fiducia ingenuitatis ſuae ultro in a- ſuſ

cipiat probationes non ab re eſſc opinor, mo

rem ei gcri prohandi ſi: ingenuum. I. 14.. FZ de

"A .Pctſict VII.

7.ThtPar- It is equally free both for the Plain

tie: have tiff and Defendant, to alledge the facts

'ZWW'NPI which may ſerve as a foundation to

IPZZ build their Right upon. And each of

and" 'them is admitted, both to prove the

'met/ma. facts which he himſelf alledges, and alſo

to prove the contrary of the facts al

ledged by his adverſary 1. '

' This i: a confiq'ume ff 'be preceding Am'cIw. See

the following Article.

VIII.

&pro-vided The liberty of alledging and proving

tbef'ct: of facts, does not extend to all ſorts of

"fm "'Z; facts indifferently; but the Judge ouoht

iziictiſi to receive the proof only of thoſe t at

had are called pertinent, or relevantz that

is, from which one may draw the con

ſequences which may ſerve to establiſh

the Right of the perſon who alledges

the ſaid facts: and he ought on the con

trary to reject thoſe facts of which the

roof, if they were true, would be uſe

eſs. Thus, for instance, he who ſhould

pretend to evict a Houſe or Land from

the perſon who had purchaſed it, be

lieving himſelf to be Proprietor thereof,

becauſe he had lent the Money for the

Purchaſe, would demand to no urpoſe

to be admitted to prove this ſ z and

this proof would be of no manner ofuſe

to his pretention, ſeeing the property of

the Houſe or Land does not belong to

him who advanced the Money to the

purchaſerl.

 

' jurc competenti przdiorum, quae in questio

nem veniunt, dominium ad te ostende pertinere.

Nam res vindicantem ab emptore, ſuos numeratos

nummos aſſeverantem er probationem laborare

non convenit : ſiquidem ujuſmodi lieet probetur

factum, tamen intentioni nullum przebet adminicu

lum- L 2'- C-de proed', See the fourth Article of

the fifth Section.

IX

Things that are adjud ed hold the
place of Truth with reſigar to thoſe be

tween whom they are adjud ed, if they

have not appealed, or if ere lies no

9. A thing

adjudged

bold: the

am or
Truth.

*_,---_-____

Appeal from the sentence. Thus, for

Example, if in the caſe of two Brothers

claiming each of them their ſhare in

their Father's lnheritance, one of them

has been by Sentence declared to be a

Profeſſed Monk, this fact will be held

for true, and well proved : and he will

be incapable of having a ſhare in the

Inheritance m. But the facts which have

been formerly ad'udged between other

perſons than thoſh who contest them at

preſent, are undecided with reſpect to

theſe, and must be proved; for they

might have reaſons to offer, which had

not been urged by the others '1.

"' Res judicatn pro vetitate accipitur. L 107. _fl:

de reg, jur. ,

' Sxpc constitutum est res inter alios judicatas,

aliis non przjudicare. L 63. ff. de rtjmtzot. t'ctAC.

guib. m jnd. 'um not. 6' tir. C. him al. nd. wljud.

al. n. not.

X

In all the kinds of Proofs, whether by '®-17*"f*
Witneſſes, or by writing, or by otherllrzzo"I 21:

ways, the question whether a Fact is my, m

proved, or is not, depends always on the pru

the rudence of the judge, who ought Am" ac

to iſcern whether the Depoſitions ofib' 7"ii"

the Witneſſes, or the other ſorts of

Proofs, be ſufficient, or not 0. And

this im lies two ſorts of diſcuffion,

which all be explained in the two fol

lowing Articles.

o Air argumenta ad quem modum probandx

cuique rei ſufficiant, nullo certo modo fitis deſiniri

potest. l. 3. 5. 1. fi'? le rest/'5. Hoc ergo ſolum tibi

reſcribcre poſſum ſummatim, non utique ad unam

lpgphatio'nis ſpcciem, cognitionem statim alligari de

e, ſed ex ſententia animi tui te zstimare opor

tere, quid aut crodas, aut parum prohamm tibi \

opinaris. d. 5. infine.

XI

The first en uiry that a judge ought 1 Ltupr'f:

to make, in or er to know what ou htit "I WI

to be the effect of a Proof, and w atfffl'f'h'z

regard ought to be had to it, is con- dwſimþ.

cerning the Formalities thereof -, that ming w

is, if the Proof be according to thefm

Order reſcribed by Law. Thus in

the caſgs where Proofs by Witneſſes

may be received, it is neceſſary to en

quire if they 'are in the number which

the Law demands, if they have given i

their testimony by word of mout , if X

there be no cauſe which may render l

their Evidence ſuſpected, if they have y

been ſummoned, if they have been a

ſworn; and, in a word, it their Depo- \

ſitions have been accompanied with all

the Formalities which the Law re uires P.

Thus when it is by a\Vriting t at one

pretends to prove a Fact, it is neceſſary

to examine if it be an Original, or a

Copy :
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ing.

Copy: if it is an Act made in preſence

of a Publick Notary, and of which

the date is certain; or if it is only a

rivate Writing, ſigned only by the

rties, and to which they may have

put what date they pleaſed: and if the

Act has the Formalities required to

make it Authentick, and if it be ſuch

as ought. to be received for a Prooſq.

P Si testes omnes ejuſdem honestatis, 8: existi

mationis ſmt. l. 21. 5. 3.]2 de testih. 'u.L 3.eod.

Divus Hadrianus junio Rufino Proconſuli Ma

ccdonin: reſcripſit, tcstibus ſe, non tcstimoniis cre

diturum. I. 3. 3. de testih. See the third

Section.

4 Non ex indice Be exemplo alicujus ſcripturae,

ſed ex authentico. l. a. f. de fide Mr. See the

ſecond Section.

XII.

The ſecond examination oſ the Prooſs,

conſist-s in diſcerning that which reſults

from them for establiſhing the truth of

the Facts which were to be proved,

whether it be by XVitneſſes, or by

NVriting, or otherwiſe. Thus, 'as For

the Depoſitions oſ VVitncſſes, theJud c

cxamines it' the Facts to which they e

ſc are the ſame which ought to have

n proved, or if they are other Facts

from which one may be able to draw

certain conſequences of' the truth oſ the

Facts in diſpute: If the Depoſitions a

gree one with the other, or in caſe they

differ, whether the difference can be

reconciled ſo as to make a PFOOF, or

whether it leaves the thi uncertain:

lſ the multitude of Witnc es leaves no

manner of doubt: If among ſeveral

Witneſſes who depoſe differentl , the

probity and authority of ſome o them

gives more weight to their testimony:

if there is no variation in a De ſition:

If the facts are notoriouily evicixiit, and

confirmed by publick ſame, in the caſes

where theſe circumstances may be con

ſidered: If ſome of the Witneſſes be

ſuſpectcd oſ partiality, by reaſon of Fa

Vour or hatrcd to one of the arties.

Thus in Prooſs by VVriting, an in all

the other kinds of Prooſs, it depends

on the prudence of the Judge to diſ

cern that which ma ſuffice For establiſh

ing the truth of' a act, and that which

leaves it doubtſul: to conſider the rela

tion and connexion which the Facts re

ſulting from the Proofs may have with

thoſe which are to be proved: to exa

mine iſ the Prooſs are concluding, or if

they are only conjectures, ſigns, . and

preſumptions, and what regard ought to

e had to them: and inaword, to judge

of the effect of the Prooſs by all the

different views which one may have

Vo L. I.

from the knowledge oſ the Rules, and

from the Reflections on the flits and

circumstances r.

l

' Am: arguments ad quem modum probandze'

cuique rei ſufficiant, nullo certo modo (Ilus definiri

potest. Sieur non ſemper, ita ſ-epe, fine puhlicis

monumentis cujuſque rci veritas deprehenditur.

alias numcrus testium, alids dignitas 8< autoritas,

. alias veluti conſentiens ſnma confirmat rei, de qua

quatritur, ſidem. Hoc ergo ſolum tibi reſcrihere

poſſum ſummatim, non utique ad unam probatio

nis ſpeciem, cognitionem statim alligaridebere, ſed

ex ſententia animi tui te aestimare oportere, quid

aut credas, aut parum probatum tibi opinaris. I; 3.

s. Lff. de teflth.

In testirnoniis dignitas, ſides. mares, gravitas

cxamimnda est, 8: idco testes qui adverſiis fidem

ſuam testationis vaciliant, audiendi non ſunt. I. 2.

f de teſiih. Si testes omnes ejuidem honestatis, Be

existimntionis iint, negotii qualitas, ac judicis mo

tus cum his concurrit, ſequenda ſunt omnia testi,

monia. Si me) ex his quidam corum aliud diXC\

rint, licet impari numero, credendum est. Sed

quod nature negotii conrenit, St quod inimicitize,

aut gratiar-ſuſpicione caret. Confirmabitquc judex

motum animi ſui. ex argumentis k testimoniis,

St qum rei aptiora. 8: vero proximiora eſli: compe

rerit. Non enim ad multitudinem reſpici oportet,

ſed ad ſince-ram testimoniorum fldem, 8: testimo

nia quibus potifls lux verimtis affistir. I. I-l. 5. 3.

f. de reflih. * .

Indicia oerta. quz jure non reſpuuntur, non mi

norem rohationis, quflm instrumenta, continent

fidem. , 19. C. de rei rein-lie.

 

s E c T." II.

Of Tmfl o, Miting.

HE force of ProoEs by Writing

T conſists in this, that men have

agreed to preſerve by writing the re

membrance of things that have, been

tranſacted, and to perpetuate the memo-u

of them to posterity, whether it be

iiiat they may ſerve as Rules to the par-4

ties themſelves, or as a perpetual proof

of what is written. Thus Covenant:

are put down in writing, in order to

preſerve the memory of what the con

tracting parties have bound themſelves

to, and to make to themſelves thereby

a fixed and uncba- table Law, as to

what has been ag'r on. Thus Testa

ments are written, that aremembranco

may be ke t of what has been ordered

by the Te ator, who had a right to diſ

oſc of his Goods, and that it may

rve as a Rule to his Executor, and to

the perſone to Whom he has leſt Lega-,

cies. Thus it is thought fit to write

Sentencesand Decrees of Courts, Edicts,

Ordinanccs, and every thing which is

to ſerve as aTitle, or a Law. Thus

it is customary to write down, in pub

lick Registers, Marriages, Christemngs,

L ll and
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and other Acts which ought to be re

eordedz and other the like Registers are

kept as a ublick and perpetual Repo

ſitory of t e truth of the Acts which

are there recorded. _

The written Contract therefore is a'

roof of the Engagements of thoſe who'

have contracted, and the written Testa

ment is a roof of the will of him

who has ma e it. And theſe Prooſs are

in the place of' Truths to the perſons

whom the concern. Thus, a written

Contract erves as a proof against the

Contracters, against t eir Heirs, and a

gainst all thoſe who repreſent them, and

who ſucceed to their En ements.

, Thus, a Testament proves t e truth oſ

the diſpoſitions made by the Testator,

and obliges the Executors and Lega

tees to execute them.

It is caſy to com rehend how neceſ

ſary the uſe oſ' \ riting has been, for

preſerving the memory' of' Agreements,

of Testaments, and o other Acts of all

kinds; and that there can be no better

proof of them, ſeeing the Writing

preſerves without change or alteration,

whatever is ſet down therein, and ex

preſſes the intention of the perſons by

their own pro er testimony and Evi

dence. But eeing all crſons cannot

write, it has been thoug t fit, for the

convenieney of thoſe who cannot write,

to establiſh publick Officers, who are

called Notaries Publick, and whoſe

Function is filch, that the Acts ſigned

either by two Notaries, without an

witneſs, or by one Notary and Witne -

ſes, according to the different ulages of

places, make a legal proof of the truth

oſ that which is written between the

perſons who cannot either write or read.

And as to perſons who can write, their

Si Manual, without the preſence ofa glotary, makes likewiſe a proof of

the truth oſ that which is written: but

with this difference between Acts writ

ten without the preſence of Notaries,

which are called private 'Writings, and

thoſe which are ſigncd by Notaries 5

that theſe are received as a proof in

Courts of Justice, and prove two ſacts.

One is, that the Act has been ſped be

tween the perſons who are named in it,

at the time, and in the place there ſpe

cified: And the other is, that the inten

tions of the Parties concerned are there

explained. And the authority of this

Prooſ is founded on the publick Func

tion of Notaries, who are establiſhed

For this very purpoſe, to render the Acts

which they ſign, authentick. But pri

vate Writings do not even prove by

r

whom they are written, and it is neceſ

ſary to veriſy them; that is, to prove

by whom they are ſigned.

The great facility there is oſ writing

covenants, and the infinite number of

inconveniences that attend the admiſiion

of the proof of unwritten Covenants,

in the manner that it was received by

'the-Roman Law, have been the motives

which induced the Kings of France to

make the Ordinances, whereby it is pro

hibited to receive other proofs than

writin for covenants, where the Sum

excee s One Hundred Livres, as has

been remarked in another placek And

it is for the ſame reaſon that the Ordi

nances have directed that there ſhould

be kept publick Registers of Christen

ings, Marriages, Deaths and Burials,

Ordinations, Admiſſions into any Reli

gious Order, to the end that people ma

eaſily come at the certain proof of the e

ſorts of Facts b. Which does not hin

der but that in caſe the ſaid Registers

ſhould happen to be lost' or destroyed,

one may be allowed to make uſe of the

other kinds of proofsc.

' see the Remark on the twelfth Artirle qf the first

Section of Covenant: in general. It it neceſſity to ah

ſerve. with reflect to thix Prohibition by the Ordinances of

France against receiving the protfof Covenant; h] Wtt

neffer, that it doe: not extend to thing: depoflted in a

caſe qf neceſſity, nor to the other caſes explained in the

third and fourth Anicler if the twentieth Title qf the

ordinance 0' the month ty" Apnl 1667.
b ordinance of rſzg, Art. ſo. and 51. Of Blois,

Art. 181. OfMoulins, Army. Dtclaration in Ju

ly 1766. Art. u. ordinance qf 1667. 17t.2.o. Art.

7. 8. end 17. *"

' ordinance qf 1667. Tit. zo. Art. 14.. Elms

probatur aut ex nativitatis ſcriptura, aut aliis de

monstrationibus legitimis. I. a. s. Lff. de extuſ.

[It hat hem already ohſerved, in relation to the Djhge

ohſerved in England in the matter of Written Cow'

tractr, that hstatute 29 Car. II. cap.3. 5. 17. it it

enacted, That na contract for the Sale qf my Good',

Ware: and Merthandtzet, for the price qf Ten Pound:

sterling, or upwards, ſhall he allowed to he good, ex

cept the Btg'tr ſhall accept part qf the Good: jb ſizld, and

actually retei-ue the ſame, or gin-e ſbmething in eat-nel?

to hind the Bargain, ar in part afpayment, or that ſome

Note, or Memorandum in writing, of the ſaid Bargain

he made andſigned by the partie: to he charged h) ſuch

a contract, or their Agent: ther-canto lawfull] autho

TiZctdJ

The 'CONTENTS.

r. H/hat are written Proofr.

z. Uſh of theſe Prooſs.

z. ſel/fitter' proofs are the strongest.

4. No Praofr are received against [Ft-it

e in .
y. Unlejrg it he pretended that the H'rt't

ing is forged.

6. Written Act: are not received as proof,

nnlefi they he in due form.

7. The
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7. The witmſſs to a written do? 'ZU ill not

he, received to prove the contrary.

8. H/ritten ſIctS prove only against thoſh

'who are parties to them.

9. No man can by himſelf make a Title

to himſelf.

Io. It'is by the Original Acts that 'we

ought to examine the proofs.

l 1. Caſes 'where the Copies of Deeds, and

other Proofs, may ſerve, 'when the

Original: cannot he had.

12.. When mention is made of one Deed

in another.

13. Deed: that eontradlfl one another.

14. Counter-Letters.

x j'. Coanter-Letters cannot prejudice third

perſons.

I.

nwhatare Roofs by Writin are thoſe which

zffltm are drawn from ome written Act,

Wis

ſuch as a Contract, a Testament, or o

ther VVriting, which contains the truth

of the fact in questiom.

' Qnbus cauſi instrui potest. l. 1. de ſide lnflr.

II.

2. We of People put down in writing, Con

tb'fiPMfl-tracts, Testaments, and other Acts, in

order to preſerve the roof of what has

been done, by the te imony of the per

ſons themſelves who expreſs therein

their intentions 5.

'

5 Fiunt ſcripturz, ut quod actum est, per cas

faciliiis probari poſſit. I. 4.. deflde l. 4..de Pllgflfl'.

Written Act; an of ſeveral ſhm, and they may he

reduced to four kind: : Private H'ritingx, Act: made in

the pro/"rare of Publick Naturis-s, thoſe which are made

in Courts ofjustice, ſlat/2 a: the flaming cff a Tutor, or

Guanllm', and thoſe which are 'made before other pub

lick per/am, a; Matrimo'y. in the preſence ofa Cl'rgy'mm,

the Promotion to Holy Onlm, and other All: of which

pnhliel- Rag/ster: are kept.

III.

Seeing the force and validity of

Proofs by &Vriting conſists in this, that

they are a testimony which the perſons

who are parties to the ſaid Acts give a=

gainst themſelves, and a testimony

which is unchangeable; there can be

no better proof of what has past be

tween them, than what they themſelves

have expreſſed of the mattere.

- -
---=-

IV.

This strength of written Proofs, lS+NoProofx

the reaſon why we do not receive con- N'fflfflfflf

trary proofs by Witneſſcs d. Thus, he

who would call in question a Teſlament **'

that is made 'according to form, pre

tending to prove by witneſſes, either

that the Testator had altered his will,

or that his intention was otherwiſe,

would not be admitted to make ſuch a

proof; nor he who ſhould offer to prove

y witneſſes, that he had not received a

_ Sum of Money for which he had given

an Acquittance.

4 Contra ſcriptum tcstimonium, non ſcriptum

testimonium non fer-tur. l. 1. C. de teflih.

Cenſus 8: monumenta publicn potiora tcſh'bus

eſſc, ſenatus cenſuit. I. lo. de prohat. See the

thirteenth Article of this Section, and the Remarks

at the end of the Preamble to this Section.

V. '

We must not extend the Rule ex- 5_ Unto/si:

plained in the preceding Article, to the &omen-'ral

caſes where the truth of an Act is cal-"NNW

led in question; as if it be pretendedzzfljg ſi

that it is forged, or that it has been

made through the impreffion of fear and

violence, which render it null. For the

proof which is drawn from a written

Act, hath for its foundation the fidelity

of the testimon which the Writing

gives of the trut of what it contains,

and when this fidelity is called in queſ

tion, the Writing loſeth its force. Thus,

he who pretends to prove that his hand

has been counterfeited in a writing

that appears to be figned by him, ought

to be received to prove this fact e. Thus,

he who pretends that an obligation has

been cxtorted from him by force and

violence, may make proof of it T. And

it would be the ſame thin in all the

caſes where the written Ac ſhould be

oppoied on the head of ſome vice which

might annul it, as on the account of

ſome fraud, or ſome error which might

have this effect 8. Or if it were an Act

counterfeited i-n order to colour ſome

fraud, ſuch as a Diſpoſition made to a

third perſon, whoſe name is made uſe of

for tranſmitting ſome Liberality to ano

ther perſon, who b Law is incapable

of receiving it direct y in his own name,

or for acquiring to the ſaid perſon a

Thing whereof the Commerce was pro

hibitcd to him h.

* (And ſit falſum qumritur 8: videtur id eſſe,- ſi

quis alienum chirographum imitctur. I.a3.ff. at]

leg. Corn. de

f Siquis vi compulſus aliquid ſccit, per hoc cdic

tum restituitur. I. 3. ff. quad 'mew t'uſi'.

' Generaliter ſimcimus, ut ſi quid ſcriptis cautum

fucri': pro quibuſcunque pecuniis ex antecedente

cauſii deſcendentibus, eamque muſam iþccialiter pro

miſſor edixerit: non jam ei licentla lit cauſm pro

bationem stipulatorem exigcre: cum ſuis conſeſſio

nibus acquieſcere debeat. I. 13. C. de non. num.

Peru.

Vo L. I.

8 See the Tale of the rim of Can/'n'am

Lllz *_'Acta
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" Acta fimulata velut non ipſe, ſed ejus uxor*

comparaverit, veritatis ſubstantiam mutare non poſ

ſunt. Quzestio itaque ſacti per judicem, vel prae

ſidem provinciat examinabitur. I. 2..C. plui and.

quodagitur. Nee per interpoſitam pcrſonam aliquid

corum line periculo poſlit pcrpetrari. 1. an. S. 3. C.

de cantnjud. V. l.4.6.ff. de romr. empt. _V. I..1o.ff_

de his q. nt iml. I. 1. I. 3. L4o. dejurefiſc'. See

the nineteenth and twentieth Articles of the first

Section of the Rules of Law, the Preamble to the

eighth Section of the Contract of Sale, and the first

Article of the ſame Section.

VI.

6. l-Vrittm \V"itten Acts have not the Force of

Act: are

m'mm'dlities which the Law preſcribes. For '

4- pro-f

'mit/i they

be in due

form.

7. NNW/'it

'the

Prooſs, except they have all the forma

theſe formalities are neceſſary precauti

ons for qualiſyſhg them to ſerve as Prooſs,

and are marks by which the Law points

out to us what written Acts it receives

as Prooſs, and what it rejects. Thus,

for Example, in the Provinces where it

is neceſiiiry to have ſeven Witneſſes to

a Testament, it would be to no purpoſe

to, produce a Testament which had on

1 ſix VVitneſſes, altho' they were per

(hns of never ſo great integrityi. For

beſides that it is neceſſary to obſerve

the preſcription of the Law, the prac

tice of authorizing a Testament, barely

in conſideration of the probity of the

witneſſes, would be opening a door to

a thouſand inconveniences. Thus, for

another Example, a Contract which

parties intended to execute in the

preſence of aPublick Notary, and Wit

neſſes, would be without effect, if it

were not ſigned, both by the Parties

themſelves, and by the Witneſſes who

could write their names, and by the N0-_

tary. Thus, a private Writing which

is only written, but not ſigned by the

party, would make no proofl.

' Septem testibus adhibitis. 5. 3. i'z/Z. de rest/imm

tis ordirn

' Non aliter vires habere ſancimus (contractus

quos in ſcriptis fieri placuit) niſi instrumenta in

mundum _recepta, ſubſeriptionibuſque partium con

firmata, St, ſi per tabellionem eonſcribantur, etiam

ab ipſo completa, 8: postremo d partibus abſoluta

ſint. I. r7.C. de fideinstr. See the fifteenth Article

of the first Section of covenants.

VII.

When the written Acts are accord

neſſe: to a ing to form, not only are contra?

written Act

'will not bcP
rooſs not received, but even not o

"maw to much as a hearing is granted to one of

P'W? 'be

CDKXTHU.

the Parties who ſhould deſire to have

the Witncſſcs to an Act examined Judi

cially, in order to make ſome chan e

in the Act, or to explain it. For beſi es

the danger of ſome infidelit on the

art of the VVitneſſes,_ the Act having

Been committed to writing, only with

deſign that it might remain tmchange

able, its force conſists in.remaining al

ways the ſame as 'it was made at firlt m.

" Contra ſcriptum testimoni'm, non ſcriptuſn

testimonium non fertur. I. 1. C. den-file. See the

fourth and fifth Artieles.

VIIt.

'The authority' of Prooſs which are s. I-rn'rm

drawn from written Acts, hath its effect Affl P'W

against the Perſons whoſe Conſent iszzzctflgffi

therein exprest, as being Parties thereto,m"my

and againl their Suceeſſors, and thoſe to than.

who have their Rights, or who repre-v

ſent them; and theſe Acts ſerve as a'

Rule and a Prooſ against the ſaid Per-i

ſons '1. But they can be of no prejudice

to third perſons, whoſe interest may be

thereby injured 0. And if it were ſaid,

for Example, in a Testament, that a

Land or Tenement deviſed by the Teſ

tator did belong to him, this declaration

would be oſ no manner of prejudice to

the perſon who,ſhould pretend to be'

Owner of the ſaid Land orTcnement.

" Cum ſuis confeſſionibus acquieſcere dcbeat.

I. 13. C. de non num. peck. See the thirdArticle.

o Non debet alii nocere quod inter alios actum

est. I. lo. de See the following Arricle.

IX

No body can acquire to himſelf a9.N0 m'

Right, nor make himſelf Creditor to flmbjfflfl"

another, by Acts which he himſelf may/fixt' '

make at his pleaſure. Thus, for in- khnflzfl

stance, a Judge will not pronounce Sen

tence, upon the bare Authority of a

Journal or Day-book of any perſon,

which mentions a Sum of Mone to be

owing to him by another, that t e ſaid

Sum is due, if there belno other proof'

of it, with what exactneſs ſoever the

Book may be kept, and how great ſo

ever may be the mtegrity of the perſon

who wrote it P.

F Rationes defuncti, quae in bonis ejus inveni

untur, ad probationem ſibi debitaz quantitatis ſolas

ſufficere non poſle, ſaepe reſcriptum est. _ Ejuſdem

juris est, 8: ſi in ultima voluntate deſunctus, certam

eeuniat quantitatem, aut etinm res certas ſibi de

i, ſigmficaverit. I. 6. C. de probat.

Exemlplo pernicioſum est ut ei ſcripturz credatur.

qua unu quiſque ſibi adnotatione proprii debitorem

constituit. Unde neque fiſcum, neque alium quem

libet in ſuis ſubnotationibus debiti probationem

przbere poſſe oportet. I. 7. C. '041. Nov. 48. a. i.

S, 1. I. 5. C. (le can-U. debit.

X.

The truth oſ written Acts is_made to. I: i:

out by the Acts themſelves z that is, bybj the Ori

a ſight of the Origin-als. And if the-gnat Affi

perſon against whom a Cop only is mzflſig

produced, demands a ſight o the Orinrexamine

ginal, 'be prorfi.

I

._____ _ . AN- -*__M
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ginal, it cannot be refuſcd him, what

ever quality the peiſon may be of who

makes uſe only of a Copy q.

1 Quicum uea fiſco convcnitur, non cx indice

6: cxcmplo aicujus ſcripturaz, ſed ex authcntlco

conveniendus est, I. z. il! fide instr.

'1722 mgraſstd Copie: of Cammctr, Ttflamemx, and

other Ac'b, of which the Minuter, which are t/ze true

Orrlgimb, have been titpqſſted in 'be band: of Publick'

Natarirr, me in thcplace aforigimlx, am! are no: mlL

ed Caput; ſbr they are stlznnl by the Not-me: tlxmſtl-uu.

But there were any Azmfztion of Fargny, or it were

mnffiz'y to amend ſhme rrrar in the ingraffi'tl copy, it

would be nmffd'y in that mst that the Minute itſhould be produced.

XI.

n. Caſe: lf the Original Deed or Instrument

'lxf'f 'be is lost, as if it has periſhed by ſire, or

CDP'ZMfMOthCr accident, one may in that caſe

flzrzſizfbprovc the contents of the Deed, either

my ſhrue, by Copics thereof duly collated, or by

wilt" 'be other proofs, if there be any ſuch,

o'ig'mz; which the Judge in his diſcrction may

21" think fit to be received'. Thus, for

Example, mention being made of a

Bond, in the lnvcntory of the 'Goods

of a perſon deceaſcd, the Guardian of

the Heir who is under Age might make

I uſe of the ſaid lnventoiy, to prove the

'* * truth of the ſaid Bond, if it ſhould hap

: pen to be lost thro' ſome accidents.

I'hus, when a Creditor receives from

his Debtor payment of a Rent, if he

takes from him a Copy of the Ac uit

tance which he gives him, and i the

ſaid Copy, which is called a Duplicatc

of the Acquittance, be ſigncd y his

Debtor, it may ſewe as a proof of his

Title to the Rent, if the Title chances

to be lost. For it is the Debtor himſelf

who acknowlcdges the truth of the

Crcditor's Title, by this Act which he

ſigns t.

* Sicut iniquum cst instrumcntis vi ignis con

ſumptis dcbitores quantitatum debitarum rctinere

. ſolutioncm : ita non statim caſum conqucrentibus

facile crcdcndum est, Intclligerc itaqtie debetis,

non cxistentibus instrummtis, vel aliis argumcntis,

probarc debcrc fidem procibus vcstris adcſſc. l. z'.

C. de fide inflmm.

Si aliis evidcntibus probationibus vcritas ostcndi

þotcst. I. 7. C. and.

Emancipatlone facta, etſi actorum tenor non

cxistat, ſi tamen aliis indubiis probationibus, vel cx

pcrſonis. vel ex instrumentorum incorrupti fide,
iſiactam cſli: emancipationem probari poſlit, actorum

interitu 'critas convelli non ſolet. I. 11. C. rod.

ſ Chirographis debitorum incendio cxustis, cum

ex inventario tutores convcnire cos poſſent ad ſol

vendum pecuniam, &e. I. 57. jf. de atlm. (5- per

m.

' Si volucrit is qui apocham conſcripſit, vel

exemplair cum ſubſcriptionc cjus qui apocham ſuſ

cepit ab co accipcrc, vel antapocham ſuſciperc,

omnis ei liccntia hoc tacerc conccdatur, neceſſitate

imponcnda apocha: ſuſccptori antapocham rcdderc.

L 19. C. Jcflde inflr.

XII.

It is not ground enough for demanding 12. .Wl:_m

a Debt, or claiming any other Right, "'"ZW V

that the Title thereof be ſet forth inzzlgzm

ſome other Deed which makes mention and/m,

of it. For this bare mention of it

makes no proof, if the Title it ſelf does '

not appear 5 unleſs the perſon against

whom one would make uſe of ſuch a

declaration, had been a any to the

Deed which contains the (Hid declarati

on; or that becauſe of other conſidera

tions it ſhould appear to be equitable,

and conformable to the intention of the

Law, that ſuch a declaration ſhould be

received as a proof -, as in the caſe of

the preceding Articleu.

" Et hoc inſiiper jubcmus, ut ſi quis in aliquo

documcnto altcrius faciat mentioncm documcnti,

nullam ex hac mcmdria ſieri exactioncm: niſi aliud

documcntum, cujus mcmoria in ſecundo facta cst

profcratur: aut alia ſccundum lcges probatio cxhi

beatur, quia es: quantitas, cujus memoria facta est,

pro veritate dcbetur. Hocenim etiam in vetcribus

legibus invenitur. Na-u. n9.t. 3. V. I. 37. &5.de lcgat. 3. Ltdt. de p'obat.

XIlI.

If one and the ſame etſon makes-3. Deed'

uſe of two written Dec s, or Titlesſhfflfflw"

whcrcof the one contradicts the otheryflfſſmw

they destroy one another mutually, by '

the oppoſite conſequences which will be

drawn equally from the one and the

otherx.

' Scripturte diverſx fidem ſibi invicem derogan

tcs, ab una cadcmquc parte prolatre, nihil firmitatis

habcre poterunt. l. 14. C. de fid. inflr. See the

following Article.

XIV.

We must not comprchend 'under the 14- CW"

Rule explained in the preceding A1*ticle,'"'Lm""

thc Acts of which there are Counter

Lettcrs that are contrary thereto, or

which make ſome change therein. For

the Countcr-Letters arc Acts which

thoſe who treat together ſeparate from

their Contracts, when they have no

mind to comprehend in them what they

reſerve to explain apart in thcſeCounter

Letters. So that the contrariet be

tween a Contract and a Counter- etter

does not destroy the former, but only

restrains it, and makes therein ſuch other

changes and alterations, as the parties

had a mind to make. Thus, for Ex

am le, if in aContract of Sale, the

Scl er obliges himſelf to WaiTanty a

gainst all manner of Evictions, and the

Buyer declares in a Counter-Letter that

he conſcnts that the Seller ſhall bebounld

on y
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only to warrant against his own proper

act and deed, the contrariety of theſe

two Covenants will not have the effect

to annul either the one or the other.

For one ſees that the intention of the

Parties is, that the Contract ſhould ſub

ſist with the condition regulated by the *

Counter-Lettcr. Thus, e who oblig

ing himſelf for a Sum of Money, takes

a declaration from the Creditor where

by he conſents that the obligation ſhall

have its effect only for half the Sum,

will owe no more than what ſhall have

been agreed on by this last Writing.

And altho' the Counter-Lcttcrs be of

the ſame date with the Acts which are

explained therein and which are chang

ed thereby, yet tliey are conſidered as a

ſecond will, which revokes the former,

or derogates from it Y.

7 Si aim viginti dcberes-pepigerim ne decem

pctam, efficeretur per exceptionem mihi opponen

dam, ut tantiim reliqua decem exigere debeam.

Lz7. S. 5. ſſ. de pact. See the following Article..

XV

,5._ Cow- The Rule explained in-thc forego

:er-Lctrrrr ing

who' Pfl-diflerently of all ſorts of Counter-Let

perſons.

Article is not to be understood in

J.,- i" "bird ters, but it is restrained to ſuch as may

have their effect among the contracting

Parties, without prc'udice to the inte

rest of any other t ird perſon. And

Counter-Letters, and all ſecret Acts

which derogate from Contracts, or

which make any change in them, have

no manner of effect, with regard to

third perſons, whoſe interest may be

prejudiced thereby', Thus, for Ex

am le, if aFather, in marrying his Son,

hai) given him, as a Marriage-settle

ment, either a Sum of Money, or an

Estate in--zLand, or an Office, taking

from him a Counter-Letter, declaring

that the Gift ſhould be valid only for a

leſſer Sum, or that the Son ſhould give

'back out of the Land, or out of the

Office, a Sum of Money, ſuch as they

had agreed upon ainon themſelves 5

this Countcr-Lettcrwoul have no effect

with regard to the Wife, and the Chil

dren that ſhould be born of the ſaid

Marriage, nor with regard to other

third perſons, who might be any ways

interci ed therein, ſuch as the Creditors

pf this Son. For this Agreemcnt would

be an infidelity contrary to Good Man

riers, and would destroy the fidelity and

ſinccrity that is due not only to the

Wife and her Parents, who would not

have conſented to the Marriage on the

conditions of this Countcr-Letter, but

to all the pciſons whom this fraud may

any way concern. And it is for the

Publick Interest, to restrain the bad uſe

which private perſons may make of the

facility they have in their Families, to

collude together in order to deceive o-g
thers by ſuch like clandestine Acts I, ſi

* Non debet alii nocere quod inter alios actum

est. I. io. dejure'. Non debet alteri per nlteruni

iniqua conditio in erri. I. 74.. de r'g.jur.

Acta ſimulata, velut non ipſe, ſed ejus uxor

comparavcrit, veritatis ſubstantiam mutare non

poſſunr. Wzstio itaque facti per judicem vel prae

ſidem provinciz examinabitur. I. a. C. Flux wi.

quod ag. qndm q'mdſim. me.

' uis gest-um a ſe, alium egiilie ſcribi fecerit,

plus a m quam ſcriptum valct. l. 4. rod.

' Si quidem clandestinis ac domesticis fraudibus

facile quidvis pro negotii opportunitatc confingi

potest, vel id quod vere gestum est aboleri. Lz7.

C. de danatian.

All/m' theſe word: be taken 'out of aLew which has

no 'clarion to Counter-Letterx, ye' thy may be applied

to them. '

 

S E C T. III.

Of Troofi- by Witmffis.

E do not ſpeak here of the PI'OOfT/x ſubject

which VVitneffes make in Con- man" Pf

tracts, in Testaments, and in the othertki's'ctm'

Acts where the Law requires the pre

ſence of ſome Witneſſes to confirm the

truth of what is there tranſacted 5 for

this kind of Proof is comprehended in

the Proofs by VVriting, of which we

have treated in the foregoing Section.

And in this Section we mean to ſpeak

only of the Proof that is made by the

De oſitions of \Vitneſſes who are Judi

cialy examined, that the Judge may

learn from their mouths, the truth of

Facts for which no written proofs can

be produced, or where the proofs which

may be alledged, are not ſufficient,

Thus, for Example, if a fair and honest

Poſſeſſor of an Estate, who knows of

no better right to it than his own, and

yet has no Title to produce," but has

poſſeſſcd- it during- the time neceſſary

for Preſcri tion, is disturbed in his poſ

ſeffion, an has no Writings to prove it,

or has onl wherewithal to prove his

oſſcſſion kin part of the time which

lie has enjoyed it; as if he has Leaſes of

ſome years, or ſome Acquittances for

Wit-Rents which he has paid as Poſſeſ

ſor, he may produce' \Vitneſſcs to de

clare what they know of the ſaid poſ

ſeffion, and of its duration: and his ad

verſe party may likewiſe on his part

pmve the contrary. Thus one proves

by VVitncſliss all the other Facts which

I it
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it may be just and neceſſary to rove,

ſuch as Accuſations in Crimes, an Facts

contcsted in Civil Matters, except ſuch

as the Law does not allow to be roved

' by Witneſſes, as has been remar ed at

the end of the Prcamble to the forego

ing Section.

There is this difference between the

Proof by Witneſſes, which is the ſub

ject matter of this Section, and the

Proofs which Witneſſes make in writ

ten Deeds; that in the ſaid Deeds the

Witneſſes are erſons which one has the

liberty to chu e to be preſent at them,

and they ought to be in the number

re lated by Law, and of the quality

w ich it preſcribes; whereas in the

Proofs which are to be treated of in this

Section, the Witneſſes are perſons who

happen by chance to have knowledge

of the Facts which one would prove,

without having been choſen and called

upon to ſee what paſſes, and to remem

ber it. And this is the reaſon why in

lnformations in Criminal Proſecutions,

and in Trials concerning Civil Matters,

the Judges admit the Depoſitions of

Witneſſes who would not be allowed of

as proper Witneſſes to Deeds. Thus,

for Example, Women, who cannot be

Witneſſes in a Testament, or in a Con-_

tract, are admitted to give Evidence in

Criminal Proſecutions, and Trials in

Civil Cauſes.

btnmr'm'- We ſhall_put do'n nothing in the

twofmf-Articles of this Section, touching that

'V/T'Jad ſi?" kind of Proof by Witneſſes which

LZZJE was called Examination of Witneſſes ad

am affliſhſutumm rei memoriam, which was in

ed in uſe under the Roman Law, and which

France' was likewiſe obſerved in France, before

the Ordinance of 1667, which aboliſh

ed the uſe thereof *. But this Remark

is made here, only to give the Reader

an Idea of that ſort of Examination of

Witneſſes which ſerved to preſerve their

Evidence to Posterity, and to inform

him that the ſame is aboliſhed in France.

" ordinance of 1667. Tit. rz.

This Examination of Witneſſes, in

order to preſerve their testimony to fu

turity, was' uſed in the caſes where any

one forcſeeing that he might have oc

caſion for a proof by Witneſſes, and

fearing lest they ſhould die, orthat other

changes ſhoul happen which might

deprive him of his Proof, before his

Law-Suit were ſo far advanced as that

he might be admitted to make his Proof,

or that the Jud could examine his

\Vitneſſes, he emanded leave of the

Judge to have them examined before

\

the time, that their Evidence might

be thereby perpetuatcd to futurity b.

But this precaution, which is attended

with 'many inconveniences, has bern

judged uſeleſs likewiſe for other reaſons.

For thoſe who may be in haste to make

their Proofs, may take their meaſures

accordingly; may make their Demands,

and alled e their Facts, in order-to have

the proof of them decreed, if it be ne

ceſſary, without having recourſe to an

Ufage that is inconvenient and full of

uncertainty.

" Si deletum chirographum mihi eſſe dicam, in

quo ſub conditione mihi pccunia debira fucrit, 8c

interim tcstibus quoque id probare poſiim, qui tell

tes poſſunt non eſſe eo tempore quo conditio ex

titerit. l.4,o. ad leg.Aquil.

Finge eſſe testes quoſilam qui dilara controverſia

aut mutabunt conſilium, aut dcccdcnt, aut propſcr

temporis intervallum non eandem fidem habebunt.

L3. znff. de Carhan. Ed.

It may not be amiſs to obſerve here The general

by the by, that the ſame ordinance ofl'xiu'fl a'

1667 hath alſo aboliſhed in France an-bffl'other kind of Examination of NVitneſ

,-,,
ſes, which was called Enquete par Tm'bctc, France.

.or a General Inquest, and which was ,

uſed in Questions relating to the Inter

pretation of ſome Custom. The uſage

of theſe Inquests was founded on this,

that the particular diſpoſitions of Cuſ

toms were conſidered as Facts d. So

that they received proof by Witneſſes

of the uſage and interpretatidi of ſome

article of a Custom. They called theſe

In uests, par Turhes, becauſe ten Wit

nestes were only reckoned as one: and

theſe Witneſſes were chostn from among

the Officers of the Places, and the Ad

vocates, who were the likeliest perſons

to know what was the Uſagc and Prac

tice as to the Diſ ſitions of their Cuſ

toms. But theſe nquests were attend

ed with an infinite number of inconve

niences, as may eaſily be perceived; and

the Superior Jud es have better ways

to find out the enſe and meaning of

Customs, and to interpret that which

may require an explanation.

* ordinance if 1667. '17tlu3.

4 See the eleventh Chapter qf the Ihanſe of him,

Numh. 10. toward: the and.

[Ihir Uſhge of the Roman Law, in relax-inn to the

Examinatian qfWitncffi: in pcrpetuam rei mcmoriam.

rlzobſtrwd in the Court of chantery in England. AnJ

the method it, first to exhihit a Bill, and flmv a litle

ta the Zhr'ng, and that the Witneſſes 'a preve it an old,

and not like to [Eve long, whereby the Partyic in dange'

to loſe it; and then to pra] acommlffion into the Caun

tty to examine them, and a Sub a to the Partier

inrer'ffrd, to ſhew cauſe, they ran, to the rarztrmy.

But the D'posttiam are not to he made uſe of, argivm

in Puidence, against any other but the Dgfmdnnu, who

were warned to d'f'nd it, or thoeiwho dam' under

them. Praxis Alma Curiz Cance la', p. 37.] -

The
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"HeCONTENTS

. H/itneffes, and their Evidenees.

Uſh of H/'itneffos in all matters.

Who may be a bſ/itnest.

Two qualities in bſſitneffi-s.

lfflitneffls who are fitſpected.

flſitneffes who are intereffed.

ſſſitneffes engaged in the stzme interest

with the Party.

bſſitnoffies who are Relations, or dl

lies.

9. ſfflitneſſbs who are Friends. *

lo. Hcttmſſzs who are Enemies.

I 1. Mtncffes who are domestioks, and

depend on the party.

1 z. Witneffes who waver in their depoſi

tions.

13. There must be two Mtncſſs to make

a proof.

14. One may produce many W'itnestes.

If. Several views by which we are to

judge of proofs by H/itneffis.

' ' 16. flſitneſſes against whom there lies no

exception, may be mistaken. _

17. Witmffes may be compelled to gz-oe

evidence.

18. The lFiineffl-s ought to be examined

by the Judge.

19. And ought to be first ſworn.

20. Exen/es of H/itneffizs, which are MI

Ied Lffoigns.

at. Mine es who are exouſed by reaſhn

_ of heir Dignity.

zz. Letter: of Reouest for the examina

tion of a Witneſs who Ii'oes out of

the J'uriſdiction of the Court.

23. The rid-vacate of the Party cannot be

a Mtneſi.

24. The expence; of the H'itneffies paid by

the Party who ſummons them.

zſ. A fat/E- H'itneſs is print/heal.

I.

LWimeffis, Itneſſes are perſons who are ſum

and their moned to appear in Judgment,

E'vidmm- in order to declare what they know of

the truth of the Facts contested be

tween the Parties. And the declaration

which they make of the matter, is their

Evidence a.

* Adfidem rei gestz ficiendam. LJLflI de teflib.

lI.

L We of _ The uſe of ljlvidences is infinite, ac

Wi'mffi; in cording to the mfimte number of events

allmmm. which may render the proof of a Fact

neceſſary, whether it be in Civil Mat

ters, or in Criminal 5.

wN9ffl+ÞP>

"Testimoniorum uſus frequens, ac neceſſarius est.

I. 1. yf. de tcflib. Adhibcri quoque tastes poſſunt

non fbliim in criminalibus caufis, ſed ctiam in pe

cuniariis litibus, ſicutires postulat. d. 1. s. 1.

III.

All perſons of both Sexes may bCLÞſ-bo'my

Witnetſes, if there be no exception a- be a Wit

gainst them regulated by ſome Law cſ'eſ"

Thus, for Example, Children and Mad

men cannot be admitted as Witneſſes,

no'r perſons whoſe Reputation has re

ceived ſome blemiſh, either b a Sea

tence of Condemnation in a ourt of

Justice, unleſs they be' restored again tn

their ood Name, or' by the Infamy of'

their roſeffionz nor thoſe whom other

Cauſes may render incapable of giving

Evidence d, as ſhall be ſhewn m the ſo

quel of this Section.

' Mulier testimonium dicere in tcstamentoqui

dem non poterit: alii: autem poffi: testem e-ſſc mu

lierem, argumcnto est Lcx julia de adulteris qut a

dulterii damnatam testem produci, vel dicere testi- *

monium vctat. I. zo. &6. qui tist. fat. Paſſ I. 18.

fli de testib.

'* Hi quibus non interdicitur tcstimonium. L r.

5. r. ff. de testib. Widam propter iubricum confi

lii ſui, alii verb proptcr notam 8: inſamiarn vita:

ſua: admittendi non ſunt ad testimonii fidem. I. 3.

s. 5. in de teflib. (Diva impubercs aunte qui

que judicio publico damnatus erit: qui eorum' in

integrum restirutus non erit: quive in vinqulis, cuſ

todiave publica erit : quxve palam quaestum faciet.

feceritve. d. S.;. Qli judicio publico reus erit.

I. amend.

N. _i

The prooſs which are drawn from 4. Two

Evidences, depend iefly on two quali- 'Ham 5'

ties that are nece ary in thi: \Vitneſii:s.mm1ſ"'

Probity =, which ex ages them to ſily

nothing but the trut z and a steddineſs

in relating the circumſtances of the

Fact, WhlCh may ſhew the Witneſies

to have been careful and exact in obſerv

ing and retaining them F. And it is For

want of one or the other of theſe qua

lities that Evidences are' ſuſpected, and

rejected. And this depends on the

Rules which follow. -

' Fides, motes. I. 2. de tq/Iib. Eos tcstes ad

vcritatem jurandam adhiberi oportet, qui omni

gratiae, a: potentatui fidem religioni judiciariae de

bitam poſiint przponere. l 5. C. Je nstib.

f Wot-um fides non vacillat. I. 1. do teſlib.

V.

Whatever proves the want of Probity 5. Wimcſ

in a witneſs, is fiifficient to make hisſer who m

Evidence to be rejected. Thus, we dofflſþ'ad'

not receive the evidence of a Perſon

condemned by a Court oſ Justice for

Calumn , or For-gery, or for having

born fal e witneſs, or for writigg a De-þ

famatory Libel, or for other rimcs s.

For theſe Condemnations cast a blemiſh

on the Honour of the Perſon, and mlalce

im
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him forfeit the reputation of Probity.

And it would be the lame thing, and

that with much more reaſon, if it were

proved that the Witneſs had received

Money to give his Evidenceh.

5 (Lixſitum ſcio, an in publicis judiciis ealumnize

dammui testimonium judieio publico perhibere poſ

ſunt? Sed neque lege Remmia prohibentur, &ju

lia lex de vi, Be repetundarum, at peculatus, eos

homines testimonium dicere non vetuerunt ; verum

tamen, quod legibns omiſſum est, non omittetur

rcligione judicantium. 1. '3. de tcfft'ih.

' Legejulia de vi cavetur ne hac lege in reum teſ

timonium dicere liceret, quijudicio publico damna

tus erit. 1. 3. 5. 5. ead.

Repctundarum damnatus nec ad testamentum,

nec ad testimonium adhibeti potest. I. I 7. 'Dil
Ob carmen famoſum damnatus, ſſintestabilis fit.

I. 11. ead.

'* (Ei ob teſhmonium diccndum, vel non dicen-_

dum, pecuniam accepiſſe judicatus, vel conrictus

erit.. l. 3. 5. 5. ced.

VI.

awmffi, If the \Vitneſs has any interest in the

who an in-Fact concerning which he is deſired to

maffl- . give evidence, he will be rejectedi. For

one cannot be ſure that he will make a

declaration contrary to his own inte

rest.

. I _

' Nullus idoneus teſlis in re ſuaintelligitur. I. io.

fl: cle tcstih. Omnibus in re propria dieendi testi

monii facultatem jura ſubmoverunt. I. to. C. ead.

VII.

7.Wmffi:: The ſame'reaſon which ſerves for re

mgngedin jecting the testimony of pcrſonsinterest

'b'ſ'ffl' ed in the Facts that are to be proved,_

LZ'EH makes the testimony likewiſe of 'the Fa

Pny ther in the Cauſe of the Son to'bc re-'

jected, as alſo that of the Son in the

Cauſe of the Father, - For the interest

of the one touches the other, as his

own A proper interest. And altl'io';the

Father ſhould offer to give evidence a

gainst his Son, or the Son against his

ather, they would not be admitted to

do it. For this affect-tition and forward-_

neſs 'would render them ſuſ ected of

having an intention either to favour, or

to hurt'.

' Testis idoncus Pater filio, aut filius patri non

est. I. 9. de testih. Parentes Be liberi invicem ad
ſiverſus ſe, nee volentes ad testiinonium admitteudi

ſunt. I. 6. C do tizflifi.

VIII; *

&Wit-eſſe: As we reject the testimony of perſons

when who are interested in the Facts which

Rffiv are to be proved, or who take part in

" ' the interest of thoſe whom the ſaid

Facts concern, ſo neither do we receive

the evidence of thoſe 'who are related

by Conſianguinity, or by Affinity, to

the perſons intcrested in the ſaid Facts.

Vo L. I. '

 

And if there ſhould be- any enmitv be

tween thoſe perſons 'and the \Vitneſſes

who are their Relations or Allies, ſuch

\Vitneſſes ought to be rejected with

greater reaſon. And the may on their

part refuſe to give ther Evidence, e'

ſpecially in Criminal Proſecutions. We

may reckon in the number of Allies,

with reſpect to the uſe of this Rule,

thoſe who are only ſo by Spouſirls, the *

Marriage notbeingas et accom lilhed m. -

And we must under and Con anguinity

and Affinity in the extent of the degrees

regulated by Law ".

m Lege julia judiciorum publicorum eavetur,

ne invito denuntictur ut tcstimoniuin litis dicat ad

* ver-ſus ſoeerum, generum, vitricum, privignurn,

ſobrinum, ſobrinam, ſobrino natum, eoſi'e qui pri

ore gradu ſunt. I. 4.. de tgflih.

In lcgibus quibus excipitur ne gener, aut ſoccr

invitus testimonium dicere cogeretur, generi ap

pellatione ſponſum quoque filia: contineri placet;

item ſoceri, ſponſae patrem. I. 5. ead.

" In France, h) the Ordinance of 1667, Tit. 22.

Art. i r. the Ttstima'y of Rtlatiom, and Allic: qſ the
Parties, even down to theChildrenct qfſrcoml Couſnu in

clufi-uel , i: rejected inci-vilMatm-c, whether it he for,

or agaagfl them.

IX.

The ties made b strict Friendſhips,9. V/itneſ
or engagements ofy Familiarity, maystfiwbo m

likewiſe render ſuſpect the testimony ſhew'

of a Friend in the Cauſe of his Friend 0.

And this depends on the prudence of

the Judge, according to the quality of

the tie of Friendſhip, and that of the

facts and circumstances.

o An amicus ei fit pro quo testimonium dat.

I. 3. de ttfiih. _

Amicos appellare debemus, non levi notititi con

'unctos-z ſed, quibus fuerint jura cum putrefamilias

nestis familiaritatis quzeſita rztiom'bus. I. 2234.' .

f, de- wrh. ſign.

* X. .

The Enmities that are between &Vit- idmtnefi'

neſſes and the perſons a ainſl: whomfl'ſwlffo m

they depoſe, are just cau es for doubt- Mm'

ing of the fidelity of their testimony.

For we ought to mistrust that their paſ

fion may lead them to make a declara

tion prejudicial to the interest of their

Enemy. . And unleſs their Evidence

were accompanied with ſome other

proof, it would be ſuſpieious. So that

we ought to judge by the circumstances

of the quality of the perſons, of the

cauſes and conſequences of the Enmity,

and of what rcſults from the other

proofs, What regard ought to be had to

the fact of Enmity P.

P An inimicus ei fit adverſus quem testimonium

ſert. I. 3. fl? de testc'h.

Facile mentiuntur inimici. Causa cognitfi ha

benda ſides, aut non habenda. I. l. 5- 2-4- 69' 17

.1..'0U...£-l..'l'J}-,_ff'dhlwst K1Amzpe7I 7CXtLThC
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XI.

The perſons who have a dependance

on the arty who would make uſe of

'their tel imony, ſuch as Menial Ser

vants, being ſuſpected to ſavour the in

tercst of their Master, and to declare

only what he deſires, their Evidence

ought to be rejected 4.

1 Idonei non_ videntur eſie testcs, quihus impe

rari potest ut restes fiant. '1. 6. fl'. de rest/'5. _

Testcs eos quos accuſiitor de domo produxerlt,

interrogari non placuit. I. 14.. earl. _

Etiam jure civili domestici testimonii ſides im

probatur. 1. 3. C. ced.

XlI.

It is not enough to establiſh an Evi

dence beyond all exception, that the

probity of the Witneſs be not called in

question; it is moreover neceſſary, that

his declaration be steddy and firm. For

if he varies in his account, de ſing

circumstances and ſacts that are di erent,

or even contrary; or iſ he waver in his

dcpoſition, and be himſelf in doubt of

the fiict which he relates 5 this uncer

taint , and theſe variations rendring his

Evi ence uncertain, they will cauſe it

to be rejected r.

' Ab his przeipue exigendus (testimoniorum uſus)

quorum fidcs non vacillat. I. 1. ff. A: tell-'5.

Testes qui adverſus ſidcm ſuam testationis vacil

lent, audiendi non ſunt. l. 2.. de ttflib.

XIII.

In all the caſes where Prooſ by Wit

neſſes may be received, it is neceſſary

that there be two of them at least; and

that number may ſuffice, except in caſes

where the Law demands a greater. But

one ſingle Witneſs, of what quality ſo

ever he may be, makes no proof ſ.

ſ Ubi numerus testium non adjicirur, etiam duo

ſufficient. Pluralis cnim elocutio duorum numero

contenta cst. I. 12. ff. do tg/Zlb.

Simili modo ſanximus, ut unius testimonium

nemo Judicum, in quacum ue cauſa facile patiatur

admitti. Et nunc maniſe e ſancimus, ut unius

omnimodo tcstis reſponfio non audiatur, etiamſi

praeclarz Curix honorc ſulgeat. I. 9. 5. r. C. de

restib. *'

XIV.

Altho' two Witneſſes be ſufficient to

prove a Fact, yet ſeeing this proof con

ſists in the conſormity of their Depoſi

tions, and that it often happens that the

declarations of two Witneſſes do not

agree iri all oints, or that ſome eſſen

tial circumi ances are' known only to

one of the Witneſſes, the other being

ignorant of them,- and that likewiſe it

may ſo Fall out that there may be ſome

_1

just objection against one of the Wit

neſſes, or even against them both; for

theſe reaſons a greater number, of Wit

neſſes may be examined, and even ſeve

ral out ot' one and the ſame Houſe, ſuch

as the Father and Children, that.thc

Evidence of the one may make up what

is defective in the testimony of the o

thers, and that all of them together may

make up an entire proof of the truth.

But the liberty oſ producing many Wit

neſſes ou ht to be restrained by the pru

dence o the Judge, if the Law has ſet

no bounds to it.

' Qiamquam quibufflnm leg'ſſibus ampliſſimus no'

merus testium definitusſit, tamen ex constitutioni

bus Principum hzc liccntia ad ſufficientcm numerum '

testium coarctatur, ut judices moderentur: 8: cum

ſolum numerum testium quem neceſſariurn eſſe pu

taverint, evocari patiantur: ne ex re nata potcflate

ad vexandos homines ſuperflua multitude testium

protrahatur. I. r. 2.. de testib.

Pater 8; filius qui in_ potestate ejus est, item duo'

fratres qui in cjuſdem patris potestate ſunt, testes

utrique in eodem testamento, vel eodem ne tio

fieri poſſunt. Quoniam nihil nocct ex una omo

plures testes alieno negotio adhiberi. 1. 17. ced.

By the ordinance: qf France, i: is prohibited to exa

mine more than tm mmeffi: to each Fat? inCi-t/il Mu

t'n. ordinance qfi446. Art. 32.. of 1498. Art. lz.

of 1537. Chap. 7. Art.4.. Ordimmc: if 1667. Tith

n. Art. al.

XV.

It is neceſſary to add to all theſe Rules, lþSeUMi

in relation to rooſs by Witneſſes,

we ought to conſider their condition,

their manners, their estate, their con

h 'vie-'ib
t at which-m

Þ'ÞTZ
duct, their inte rity, their reputationzwmga.
If their honour as received any blemiſh. ct

by a Condemnation in a Court of Judi

cature: If they are in a condition to

tell the truth without regard to the

perſons interested, or iſ it is to bc-ſcar

ed that they are under ſome engagement,

or have ſome inclination to iavour one

of the parties, as if they are friends, or

enemies to one or other of them: If

their poverty, or wants, expoſe them

to the temptation or' iving ſuch resti

mony as may be agreea le to one of the

Parties, according as they have any

thing to ſear or hope For from him: If

their testimony appears to be ſincere,

without affectation: If the depoſitions

are conſormable to one another, and

not concerted: If the number of the

KVitneſſes, the conſormity of their De

oſitions, common Fame, and the pro

bability of the circumstances, confirm

their Evidence: Iſ their variations, their

diſagreement, their contradictions, render

them ſuſpected: If the conſequence oſ

the Facts be ſuch as may require a more

exact conſideration of what may render

the \Vitneſſes ſuſpected, as in Crimiqal

Pro e
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Proſecurions; or iF the Facts be ſo

flight that it is not neceſſary to be ſo

exact in the Enquiry, as if the matter

were only a bare Action of Slander or

Defamation, in a quarrel between Perſons

of a mean condition. Thus the right

judgment that‘ is to be made of the re

gard which-ou ht to be had to the De

poſitions of \ itneſſes under all theſe

views de ends on the Rules which have

been exp ained, and on the prudence of

the judges, to make a right application

oſ them, according to the quality of

the Facts, and the circumstances ‘I.

“ In testimoniis dignitas, ſides, mores, gravitas

examinanda est. La. d: um.

Testium fides diligcnter examimnda est. ideoque

in perform corum ex loranda erunt imprimis con

ditio cujuſque: utrum quis decurio, I' plebeius

the perſons, or in ſome circumstances,

or even 'm the Facts; it is always pru

dent ſot' the Judge to conſider well the

Depoſitions or' all the Witnefi'es, even

of thoſe who are most to be credited,

and to ſee whether they agree with the

other clear and certain proofs that may

be had or. the truth of the was. and

circumstances. And in order to give to

the Evidence its just effect, it is neceſ

ſary to gather the truth out of all that

appears to be certain in all the proofs

together“.

' Ad ( judimntium) officium pertinet ejus quoqueltcfiimoniifidem. quod int frontis homo dixe

rit, perpendere. I. r 3. in f. f de zefhb.

XVII.

ſit: ac an honeftæ 8: inculpatæ vitæ. an vero uo

tatus quis, 8: reprehenſibilis: an locuplcs, vel egens

fit, ut lucri mus-i quid facile admittat: vel an ini

micus ei fit adversus quem testimonium ferrc vel

amicus ei ſit, pro quo testimonium dat. Nam fi

The rſons who are ſummoned to I7.W7mef

give evi cnce, are obliged to come and/a my 6‘

declare what they know of the matter."

For the conſequence of diſcovering the 4mm

careat ſuſpicione testimonium, vel proprer perſonam

a qua fertur, quod honefta lit, vel propter caulam,

quod neque lucri, neque gratiæ. neque inimicitiæ

cauſ: ſit, admittendus ell’. ideoque Divus Hadria

nus vivio varo legato provinciæ ciliciæ reſcripſit.

cum qui judicat magis pofli: ſcire, quanta fides

habenda fit testibus. verba epiftolæ hæc ſunt. Tu

magis ſcire potes quanta fides habenda fit teftibus :

qui, 8t cujus dignitatis 8: cujus aestimationis fiat:

k qui fimpliciter vifi fint dicere, utrum unum eun

demque meditatum ſermonem attulerint, an ad ea

3:2 inter veras, ex tempore verifimilia reſpon

int. Eju em quoque principis extat reſcriptum

ed valet-ium Vet-um, de excutienda fide tcstium, in

hæc vel-ba: Am: argumcnta, ad quem modum pro

bandæ cuique rei ſufficient; nullo certo modo fatis

definiri potest. Sicut non ſemper, ita ræpe fine

publicis monumentis cujufque rei veritas deprehen

ditur. Alias numerus teltium, aliis dignitas ac auc

toritas, alias veluti conſentiens fama confirmat rei,

de qua quæritur fidem. Hoc ergo folum tibi re

ſcribere poſſum ſummatim, non utique ad unam

robationis ſpeciem cognitionem ftatim alligari dc

e: fed ex fententia animi tui te æftimzn-e opor

truth oſ Facts neceſſary for the Admi

nistration of justice, is what the Pub- '

lick has an interest in. So that the

judge may compel thoſe who reſuſe to

come and give their evidence, whether

it be in Civil Matters, or in Criminal'.

Y Non Cst dubirandum quin evoczmdi fint (refte-s)

quos neceſſaries in ipſa cognitione deprehendetit

qui judicat. l. z. inf. de ufiib.

Constitutio jubet non folum in criminalibus ju

diciis, ſed etiam in pecuniariis. unumquemque cogi

testimonium perhibere de his quae novit. I. 16. C.

de ufiib.

If the Wrmrfi don not appear on 'be summon: with

which he i: ſer-ved, the judge condemn: him in a Fine.

far whirl) bisGOfld: mq be wrathe-land old, and eum

bis Perſon may be impriſon'd, in mfe Joe: no' obq

'In smmoiu. See the eighth Article of the twenty

ſecond Title of the Ordinance of x667.

XVIII.

It is not enough to give to the dcela- 18. m

ration oſ a Witncſs the effect which it WWI"

ought to have in Justice, that the Wit-zffgf

neſs himſelf writes, or cauſes another to ty'd,

write his Evidence, and that he gives judge.

tere, quid aut a'edas, aut parum probatum tibiopi

naris. I. 3. t1.1. &I. (5- Lfl: de tejlib. Si testes

omnes ejufdem honestatis, 8t existimationis ſint,

negotii qualitas, ac judicis motus cum his concur

rit: ſequenda ſunt omnia testimonia. Si vero ex

his quidam (eorum) aliud dixerint. licet impari nu

\mero, credendum est. Sed quod naturae ncgotii

convenit, 8: quod inimicitiae, aut gratiæ ſuſpicione

carer: confirmabitque judex motum animi ſui ex

argumentis, a: teitimoniis, 8: quae rei aptiora, 8t

vero proximiorn eſſe compererit. Non enim ad

multitudinem reſpici oportet: ſed ad ſmceram tef

timoniorum fidem. 8c testimonia quibus potius lux

veritatis aflistit. I. a', 5. 3. de njt‘ib.

XVI.

neu/muf- It is not ground enou h to be aſſur

[u again]!

t

lit! no ex

bom there

ed oſ the truth of t e Depoſitions

of Witneſſes, that their inte rity is

mmmajwell known; and therefore eeing it

be mijM

m.

may happen that the most intelli ent

an most ſincere perſons may have een

deceived by others, or they themſelves

it or ſends it to the Judge; but it is nc

ceſſary that he appear before the Judge,

and that the judge himſelf interrogate

him, and put down his declaration m

writing 2.

mistaken, either in the knowledge of 1-3-5-4»

VOL. I. I

‘ Divus Hadrianus unio Rufino Proconſuli Ma

cedoniæ refi'ripfit, re ' u e, non testimovii: rudim

rum. verba epiftolæ ad c partem pertinenria,

hzcſunt. And crimina objecetit apud meAlexan

der Apro, &quia non probat, nec testes producebat,

ſed testimoniis nti volebat, quibus apud me locus

non est: nam ipfbs in e ſoleo: quem remi

fi ad provinciæ przfidem, ut is de fide tcstium quæ

reret, s: n'ifi impleſſer quod intenderam relcgaretur.

I. 3. de its/I16. _ o I i

Gablnio quoque Maximo idem princeps m hæc

verba refa'ipfit, alia est auctoritas praef-entium keſ

tium, alia testimoniorum quse rccitm-i _ſolent. J.

M m m z Xlx- See'
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XIX

19. And Seeing it is to the Judgpſ, and even

ltaught to he to Justice it ſelf, that' the' neſs gives

fflstſww' his evidence, his declaration ought to

be preceded by an Oath, that he will

ſpeak the truth; that the reſpect which

he owcs to Religion may engage him

to give his testimony with all the fide

lity, and all the exactneſs that Justice

and Truth may require. And if he has

no knowledge of the Facts about which

he is interrogated, he must even ſwear,

that thoſe Facts are unknown to him 4.

' jurisjurandireligionetestes, priuſquam perhibe

ant testimonium, jamdudum arctari prxcepimus.

l. 9. C. de testih.

Cum Sacramenti praestatione. I. r6. cui.

Vel jurare ſi: nihil compertum habere. d. I. 16.

see the ninth Am'tle qf the ment] ſtand Ttle if the

ordinance of 1667.

XX

mumst, If the NVitneſſes have exeuſes which

gfWitmj'- hinder them from coming to give their

ſes, which evidence, they may be diſcharged from

are C

Lffiu'm.

zLFWfiQ/ſi'

'I coming. Thus thoſe perſons whom

s, oſickne r abſence, or any lawful im

pediment diſables ſrom appearing before

the Judge, their appearance is iſpenſed

withb. But if their Depoſitions be

neceſſary, the Judge may go himſelf,

and examine them in perſon, or, may

give Commiffion for that purpoſe to an

other, according as the quality of the

Fact ma require, and the Laws and

Uſage al ow of it.

" Inviti testimonium dieere non eoguntur ſenes,

valetudinarii, vel milites. vel ui cum Magistratu

Reipubliea: cauſir abſunt, vel quilms venire non licet.

l. 8. fli de 'te/lah.

Lege a dicendo testimonio excufimtur. I. r. s. r.

f. tail. See the following Article.

XXI.

There are ſome perſons whom their

ſes who m Dignit exempts from appearing before

the Ju ge to give Evidence 5 but m the

caſes where the testimony of ſuch per

ſons may be neceſſary, the Judge must

give proper directions therein, accord

ing to the different Uſages of Places, or

application must be made to the Prince,

it the quality of the Fact, and that of

the Witneſs may deſerve it C.

tur, domum mitti oportet ad jurandum. I. If.de jurejur. See the preceding Article.

XXII. _

If it happen in a Civil Cauſe, that a 22.. Lmm

Witneſs has his abode without the Ju- of Reeve]Z

'riſdiction of the Judge who ought tof'f'h'fn'

take his Depoſition, and that by reaſon Tflflſi

of the too great distance, or of the in- who live:

diſpoſition of the VVitneſs, or for other out of tȝ'x

cauſes, he cannot be examined but onTfflfflM

the place where he Iiv'esz the Judgeffi

who has cognizanc'e of the Cauſe may, '

if it is neceſſary, re uest the Judge of

the place where the (lNitneſis reſides to

examine the ſaid VVitneſs, and may give

him a Commiſſion for that effect. But

in Criminal Proſecutions, the Witneſſes

can be'xamined onl by the Judge who
takes Cognizance ofythe Crime d.

d Et quoniam ſcimus dudirm factam legem, ut

ſi quis hie litem exereeat, oporteat autem in pro

vinciae parte aliqua approbari, &e. Nav.90.c.5'.l. 18;

C. tle ſide instr. Hztc omnia in pecuniarriis quae

stionibus intelligentes: in criminalibus cnim in qui

bus de magnis est perieulum, omnibus modis apud

judiecs prtzſentari testes, 8: qua: ſunt eis cognita

docere. d. Now. my. inf

The Judge who take: Cogm'ume afthe Cauſe, re

qmstt the judge qf the plate where 'hammer/1 him, to

take hit Dan/ſtion, and give: him a Power to do it by

a Cammffian for that and. V. Nov. 134. e. 5'.

Beſt-let the conſequence that is taken notice qf in the

last Text, when the matter rrlntt: to the proof qft'

Crime, the neceſh't] if conſuming the Vital-[t with the

Criminal, is another 'ufl moti'b'e why the Vitmſ: ought

I; be examined ly 'Ze judgi- before whom the Trial is

ad.

XXlII.

Whoever have been imployed asAd- z3_ m

vocates in a Cauſe, cannot be YVitneſſes Adam:
in it. For their testimony would be"Jr 'in P'"

either ſuſpected, if it were in favour ofZ ing;

the perſon whoſe Cauſe they had de-mſ,_

fended, or both uncivil and ſuſpected,

if it were against their Clieut. And it

is the ſame thing as to Proctors and At

torneys, and other perſons who ſhould

happen to be under the ſame engage

ments e.

' Mandatis cavetur, ut prazſides attendant, ne pa

troni in eauſa cui patrocinium prztstiterunt, testi

monium dieant. Qrod 8: in executoribus n

tiorum obſervandum est. Ltdt. de tq/tih.

XXIV.

The Expences which the Witneſſes 24. The

are at for their Journey, and for their expence-3"

attendance to give their testimony, are 'be W'F'V'

. - ſer paid ly

repard them by the Party at whoſe rn- the Pan]

stance they have been cited; and that who-ram

by vertue of an Order of the Judge, man: them

their Dig

' Exceptis tamen perſonis quae legibus prohiben

tur ad testimonium cogi, 8: etiam illuſh-ibus, 8:

his qui ſupra illustres ſunt, niſi ſacra forma interve

niat. L 16. C. de ttstib. Illud quoque incunctabile

est, ut, ſi res ex' t, non tantiim privati, ſed

etiam magistratus, in prazſenti ſunt, testimonium

dicunt. I. 2.! . 5. t. fll de testih.

Item ſenatus cenſuit prztorem,testimonium dare

debere in judicio adulterii causi. tl. 5. Linfim. Ad

perſonas egregias, eoſquc qui valetudineimpediun

r

and according as he ſhall tax them F.

f Talis debet efl'e cautio judieantis, ut venturis

(testibus) ad judicium, per accufirtorem, vel ab his

per

, , -

MLN-R Q.fi_
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as', ctfalſe

'Vr'tnest is

pun'ſhed

1.' Dgflni

'ion ofPre

fur-Prim

' or of beingguilty

per quo: fuerint postulati, ſumptus competentes

dari przcipiat. L 1 1. C. de trstib. 16. in f. ted.

XXV.

If it happens that a Witncſs can be

convicted of having %iven falſe evidence,

o ſome other miſdc

meanor, as it he has divulged the tenor

of his Depoſition to the Party aecuſcd,

he may be puniſhed for it according to

the quality of the fact, and the circum

stances 8.

5 Qui falso vel vnrie testimonia dixerunt, vel

utrique parti prodiderunt, a judicibus competenter

puninntur. I. '6. fl'. de nflih.

 

S E C T. IV. .

Of Treficmptiom'.

The CONTENTS.

t. Definition of Preſumptions.

2.. Pre/umptiom strong, or weak.

3. The foundation of Prestemptionr.

4. Preſhmptionr are either concluding, or

uncertam.

ſ. Two ſhrts oſPre/umptiom.

6. Proofs, without Witneffies, and with

out llſriting, by the force of Pre

fizmptiont.

7. Facts which are held as true. _ Factr

that must he pro-ved.

8. It depends on the prudence of the Judge

to dtflern the effect of Prefinnpti

ony.

9. Example of a Fact which it is neceſl

ſary to pro-ne.

Io. Example of a Preſumption well

grounded, that what has heen paid

was due.

1 1. Another Example of many Account:

hetween two perſons.

12.. Another Example, a Bond croffid or

torn.

13. Example of aPrefitmption that pro-ver

nothing. -

14. Example of a Pnſhmption in an an

tient Fact.

If. A P'eſu'nption of another nature

than thoſe which ſerve for Proofs.

16. Another kind of Prestemption.

17. Another/art of Prefizmption.

I.

Reſutnptions are conſequences drawn

- from a fact that is known, to ſerve

or the diſcovery of the truth of a fact

that is uncertain, and which one ſeeks

to prove. Thus, forExample, in aCi

vil Concern, if there is a contest be

tween the Poſſeſſor of a Land or Tenej

ment, and another who pretends to be

Proprietor thereof, it is a Preſum tion

that the ſaid Land or Tenement be ongs

to the Poſſeſſor: and he will be main

tained in it, if the other does not rove

his right; for it is uſual and natura that

no body takes poſſeffion of a Thing

without having a Right to it, and that

the Proprietor does not patiently ſuffer

himſelf to be turned out of his poſſeſ

ſion 3. Thus in a Criminal Affilil', if a

Man has been killed, and it is not

known by whom, and if it be diſcover

ed that he had a little while before a

quarrel with another perſon, who had

threatened to kill him, one draws from

this known fact of the quarrel and

threatning, a Preſumption that he who

had thus threatned him, may have been

the Author of the Murder.

' Poſſeffiones quas ad te pertinere dicis more ju

diciorum perſequere. Non enim poſieſſori incumbit

neceſſiras probandi, cas nd a: pertinere. Cum te

in probatione ceſſante, dominium apud eum re

manent. 1. a. C. de prohax. In pari cauſi poſſeſſor

potior haberi debet. l. 128. it reg. fur. Cogi

poſſeſſorem, ab eo qui expetit, titulum ſua: poſſeſ

ſionis dicere, incivile est, I. n. C.de pm't. bard.

Lult. C. de m' win-lie. See concerning the Preſump

tion in favour of the Poſſeſſor, that which is ſaid

of it in the Preamble to the Fourth Section of Poſ

fizſiion. See the fourth Article of this Section, and

the thirteenth Artiele of the first Section of Poſ

ſeſiion.

II.

Preſumptions are of two kinds, ſome LPrefizmþ

tions strong,of them are ſo strong, that they a

mount to a certainty, and are held as

Proofs, even in Crim1nalMatters'>. And

others are only conjectures which leave

ſome doubt.

'- Indieia certa, quae jurc non reſpuunt'ur, non

minorem probationis, quam inflrumenta continent

fidem. l. 19. C. de m' vindit. Seiant euncti accu

ſatores eam ſe rem deferre in public-am notionem

debere, quit: munita ſit idoneis testibus, vel instructs

apertiffimis documentis, vel indieiis ad probatio

nem indubitatis, 8: luce clarioribus expedita. I. uit.

C. de prohat. See at the end of the Preamble to

this Title, the remark touching the Edict of Horny

the Second of France, concerning Women who have

concealed their being with child. '

III.

The certain , or uneertainty of Pre

ſumptions, an the effect which they

may have to ſerve asProofs, depends on

the certainty, or' uneertainty of the

Facts from which the Prcfum tions are

gathered, and on the 'ustn s of the

conſequences which are rawn from thoſe

Facts, to rove the Facts which are in diſ

pute. Andthis depends on the connexion

that ma be between the knownFactgand

thoſew ich are to be proved. Thus one

draws conſequences from Cauſes to their

Effects,

or weak.

dat-'on of

Preſnmptiz

ons,
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Effects, or from Effects to their Cauſes:

Thus we conclude the truth of a thing

by its connection with another to which

it is joined: Thus, when one thingis

ſignified by another, we preſume the

truth of that which is ſiFnihed, by the

certainty of that which ignifies it. And

it is out of theſe different Principles that

Signs, Conjoctures, and Preſumptions

are formed. Concerning -which there

can be no certain Rules laid down 5 but

in every caſe it will depend on the pru

dence of the Jud e, to diſcern whether

the Preſurnption e well or ill grounded,

and what effect it may have to ſerve as a

Proofc.

' Qiae argumenta ad quem modum probandat

cuique rei ſufficiant, nullo certo modo ſatis defimri

potest. I. 3. 5.a. de nstib.

Ex ſententla animi tui te azstimare oportet, quid

aut eredas, aut parum probatum tibi opinaris. I.

I. 3. a. IV.

4,.Preſumþ- There are Preſumptions of ſuch a na

n'am and-ture, that what is preſumed paſſes for

'her con

rluding, ar

uncertain.

ct Author OF the Crime 4.

truth, without any neceffity oſ being

eorroborated by stronger proofs, if the

contrary is not proved : and there are

Preſum tions which have no other er?

fizct, i they are alone, than that they

form a bare Conjecture, and do not

make that which lS preſumed to paſs For

truth. Thus, in the caſe of a Poſſeſſor

which has been mentioned in the first

Article, his poſſeffion makes it to be pre

ſumed that e is the true Owner, and

without other roof's he is accounted as

ſuch, and will maintained in his poſ

ſeffion until he who disturbs him there

in establiſhes his Ri ht clearly. Thus

on the con , , in t e caſe ofhim who

had threatene another with death, of

which likewiſe mention has been made

in the ſame Article the threatning which

preceded the death of the perlon who

wasmenaoed mites against the perſon

'who threatefled only a Conjecture, and

alth'o' he' not prove his innocence,

' if there were no other proof against

him, this Preſum tion would not be

ſufficient to convi him of being the

4 lndieiis ad prohotionem indubitatis, 8: luce

elarioribus. Lid', de praise. Argumentis liquidis,

I. 1. in C. do in lit. '17. See the preceding Articles,

and theſe which folibw, as alſo the Preamble of

this Title.

V.

5. Two/art: This difference between Preſumptions

ofPreſumP- which have the effect oſ Proo_ fs, and

thoſe which leave ſome doubt, is the

ſorts of Preſumptionsſi: One is of thoſe

which are authorized by the Law, and

which are appointed to be held as Prooſs ;

and the other is oſthoſc ot'which the Law

leaves the effect to the Prudence of' the '

Judge,who ought to diſcern what may, or

may not ſuffice to give to a Preſumpti

on the force of a Proof'. Thus, in the

ſame caſe of a Poſſeſſor, the Law will

have him to be held for the true Own

er, if it is not proved that he is note.

Thus, the Laws ordain aThing that is

adjudged to be held ſorTruth T. Thus,

they enact, that he who is born oFa
married Woman, and conceived d ſi

the time of Wedlock, ſhall be reputed

the Son of the Huſhands. Thus, 'they

have regulated that ifa married Woman

be found to have any Goods, or Effects,

which it is uncertain by what Title ſhe

has ac uired them, they ſhall be account

ed to her Huſband's Goods h. But

on the contrary, there is an infinite

number of Preſumptions which the

Laws leave doubtful, and which may

be eaſily gueſſed at without any Exam

ple. *

' See 'be Article.

ſ Res judieata pro veritate aeeipitur. l. 207.de reg. jur.

8 Pater is est quem nuptiz dcmonstrant. l. j'.de in jm we. I. 6. deln's qui/in' 'vel aLjur.

" See the ſeventh Anicle of the fourth sectim qf

Down'a.

VI.

It follows fi'om all the Rules explain- 6_ ws'

ed in the foregoing Articles, that it oſ- withou

ten happens not only in Civil, but alſo Win-ſes,

in Crimmal Matters, that certain Prooſs'md with

maybe had without writing and with- MW'M'

out Witneſſes, by the force (if Preſump

tions, when they are ſuch, that upon rim.

certain and known Facts we may found

neceſſary conſequences oſ the truth of

theſe which are to be provedi. Whe

ther' it be that we jud e of Cauſes by

their Effects, or of ffects by their

Cauſes, or that we diſcover the truth

by othcrPrinciples. Thus, in theJudg

ment of Solomon between the two Wo

men, it appears that he ſoreſaw the

Commotions which would be produced

in the heart of the Mother by the ſear

of the death of her Child 5 and know

ing the Cauſe by its effect, he judged of

the one by the tenderneſs ſhe expreſſed,

which was the neceſſary effect of her

Matemal Love, that ſhe was the true

Mother of the Child; and by the indiſ

ference and inſenſibility of the other,

that the Child was to her a stranger.
from.

ſounda'tion oſ another distinction oſ two

'isazpe ſme publieis monumentis eujuſizue rei

veritos deprehmditur. I. gys. a. I: de nflib. sine

(ſctipturis)

-_ As;
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(ſcripturis) valet quod actum eſi, ii habeat probntio

nem. I. 4.. de ſide instmm. I. 5'. earl. I. 4.. C. do

prab. (Dod licet ſcriptura non probctur, aliis ta

men rationibus doceri nihil impedit. I. 7. C. fam.

e'aſc. See the Example of the Edict of 1556. at

the end of the Preamble to this Titlc.

VII.

\Vhen the question is concerning the

regard which ought to be had for Prc

ſumptions, it is neceſſary to distinguiſh

7. Fatal]

that are

b'ldd: true.

I:ZZLM two ſorts of Facts. Some Facts are luch,

proved. that they are always reputed to be true,

till the contrary has been proved; and

there are others which are always re

puted contrary to truth, unleſs they are

proved. Thus, every thin that hap

pens naturally and common y, is held

For true; as on the contrary, what is

neither common nor natural, will not

paſs for truth, if it is not proved. It is

upon this principle that the Preſump

tions are grounded, that a Father loves

his Children z that every one takes care

oſ his own concerns; that he who pays,

was indebted; that rſons act accord

ing to their princip es and their cuſ

tom; that every one uſually govcrns

himſelf by Reaſon, and conſequently

acquits himſelf oſ his cngagements, and

of his duty And we ought never to

judge without prooſ, nor preſume, that

aFather hates his Children, that any

perſon abandons his own Interest, that

a wiſe man has committed an Action un

worthy of his uſual Conduct, nor that

one has failed in any point of his duty.

Thus in general, al Facts which are

contrary to that which ou ht to hap

pen naturally, ate never pre umed, unleſs

they be proved',

' Rogo filia, bona tua quandoque distribuas liberis

tuis, ut quiſque de te mcruerit-_ ſufficiet, ſi

non offenderint-dos ſolos non admitti qui of

fcnderunt. I. 77. 25: do lage', 2.. I: muflbc

Printed, that thy have failed in their duty.

Si bonus miles antea sestimatus fuit, prope est ut

affirmationi ejus crcdatur. I. 5. 8. 6. de r: milit.

Plen'imque credendum est, cum qui tis dominus

est, jure potiirs ſuo re uti, quam urti conſilium

inire. L z'x Proſorio.

Prazſumptionem pro eo eſſe qui accepit, nemo

dubitnt. Qxi enim ſolvit, numqurim ita reſupinus

est ut ſacile ſuas pccunias jactet St iudebitas effun

dat. I. aznfll de man.

ſſ VIII.

3_ 1, lb It is by all theſe Rules which have

pz-dmthebeen just now explained, that we are

NNW' ofto judge of the uſe and effect oſ Pre

d" fill' ſumptions 3 that We are to distin uiſh

to d'ſiem . .

t," 'F'tct qfm every caſe the uahty oſ the acts
Pnfimfflct- controverted, m or er to Judge which

'm- of them ought to be held as true, and

which of them must be roved z and

that we ought to distingui thoſe Pre

ſumptions which ought to be held as ' .

Proofs, from thoſe which ought not to

have that effect. And it is on the pru

dence of the judge, that the uſe and

application oſ all theſe Rules does de

pend, according to the quality oſ the

"acts, and the circumstances m, as will

appear by the Examples explained in the

Articles which ſollow.

t' Ex ſententia animi tui te zstimare oportet,

quid aut etedas. aut parum probatum tibi opinaris.

l. 3. 5. z. mflfll de nstib. See the third Article.

i IX.

Iſ the Relation between a perſon de- 9, Exam

ceaſed, and him who pretends to be his ple cff 4

Heir at Law, or next oſ kin, were cal- Fffct which

led in uestion, this Relation would not 't ſitſimffi'ct

be pre umed without proof. For it de-v arm'

pends on Facts which are naturally un

'nown, iſ they are not proved. .Thus,

he whoſe Relation is not owned, ought

to prove it n.

" Armies quzreretur genus vel gentem quis ha

beret, necnc, cum probare oportet. I. l. de pro

bar.

X.

Iſ any perſon having made a payment lo. Exam

to another, pretends that it is thro' miſ-Plwfa Pu

take that he has paid a thing which was/'NNW

not due, and that he who has received thy,

the payment maintains that what he has'iba: whet

received was juſtl owing to him z it ba: flew
_ lies upon the per on who has made thePfflſid m"

payment, to prove that he has paid ad"

thing that was not due. For it lS pre

ſumed, that he has not been ſo impru

dent 'as to pay what he did not owe.

But if the erſon to whom the a ment

was made enied it, and aſſerte t at he

had received nothing, and it ſhould be

roved that pa ment had been made to

him; it woul in that caſe lie uponhim

to rove that what he had received was

ju ly owing to him. For his knavery

in denyin the payment, would render

him ſuſpe ed of having receivedathing

that was not due to him o.

" Cum de indebito quaeritur, quis probare debet,

non ſuiſſe dehitum, res ita tempcranda est, ut (i

quidem is ui accepiſſe dicitur rem, vel pecuniam

indebitam, oc n verit, St ipfi: ui debt-t legitimis probationibus olutioncm approchaverit, ſine ul

la distinctione ipſum qui negavit ſeſe peeuniam ac

cepiſſe, fi vult audiri, compellendum cſſe ad proba

tiones prrestandas, quod pecuniam debitam accepit.

Pcrenim abſurdum est, cum qui ab initio negarit

pccuniam ſuſcepiſſe postquam fuerit convictus eam

accepiſie, probacionem non debiti ab adverſiu-io exi

gere. Sin verb ab initio conſiteatur quidem ſuſce

piſſe pecunias, dicat autem non indebitas ei Fuiſſe

ſolutas, prxſumptionem videlicet pro eo eſſe qui

accepit, nemo dubimt. Qui enim lblvit numquam

reſu inus ita eſh ut facile ſuas pecunias jactet, 8:

inde itas cffundat. Et maxime, 'i ipſe qui indcbitas

dediſſe
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dcdiſſe dicit homo diligens cst, 8: studioſus pater

familias, cujus pcrſonam incredibile cst in aliquo

facile erriſſe.

viſſe, compelli ad probationem quod per dolum ac

cipientis, vel aliquam justam ignorantia: cauſiim, in

Et ideo cum qui dicit indebitas ſol

dcbitum ab eo lblutum cst, St niſi hoc ostcnderit.

nullam cum repetitionem habcrc. I; 15. de' pro

hat.

XI.

If two perſons having hadſſ'ſſmany af

tbcrExam-fairs together, have often made up their

Ple 'if M'D'Accounts of what they might be I'CCl

Arrounts

between

procally indebted the one to the other,

ma Pnſhm, and one of them after the death of the

'r LAoother

other,

cutors of the deceaſed, a Sum which he

pretends to have advanced before all

thoſe Accounts, and-which he had ne

ver demanded, nor ſo much as taken any

Note or Obligation for it, nor made

any reſervation thereof in his Accounts 5

it will be preſumcd, either that this Sum

has never been due, or that it has been

paid, or that the Creditor had remitted

it. For if he had really been, or pre

tended to have been a Creditor, he

'would have reckoned that Sum in his

Accounts, as well as other Debts 5 or he

would have rcſerved it, and would not

have put off the demanding it, till after

the death of the pretended Debtor, who

might have been able to'ſhew that he

owed him nothing.

the flame thing if we ſuppoſe, instead of

demands from the Heirs or Exe

And it would be

a Sum of Money, that the question is

concerning any other ſort of pretenſion, '

of which he had never made any de

mand, nor any rcſervation; unleſs it

were ſome Right, of ſuch a nature and

ſo well groundcd,' as that the circum

stances ſhould make it appear that thoſe

Accounts, and the delay of makin" tho

demand till after-'the death of- the; ebt

or, ought to be of no prejudice there

to. Such as would be the Warranty

against an Eviction, 'the caſe whereof

did not fall out till after making up all

thoſe Accounts', or ſome other Right

of the like naturc P.

P Procula magnm quantitaus fideicommiſſum a

fratre ſibi debitum, post mortem ejus in ratione

cum haeredibus compenſare vellet, cx diverſo autcm

allegaretur, numquam id a fratrc, quamdiu vixit,

dcſideratum, Cum variis ex cauſis, ſxpc in rationem

frntris pecunias ratio Proculze ſolviſſet. Divus Com
modus, chm ſuper eo negotioſſ cognoſccrct, non ad

mifit compenſationem : quaſi tacite fratri fideicom

miſſum fuxſſet remiſſum. I. z6.ff. de probat.

XII.

If a Promiſory Note, or Bond, ſhould

litamplga chance to be found in the hands of the

Band "Of Debtor, or if it had been croſſed, raſcd,

ſed, or tom.
or tom in pieces, it would bc a pre

lumption that it had been acquittcd, or .

I

annulled, unleſs he who ſhould pretend

to make uſe of it, had clear proofs that

the debt was still owing, and that the

ſaid Note or Bond had been raſcd, croſ

ſcd, or torn in picces q, or had fallen in

to the hands of the Debtorf, only by

ſome violence, or ſome accident, or o

ther event which would destroy the

preſumption that the debt was paid.

'1 Si chirographum cancellatum fucrit, licet prae

ſumptione debitor libcratus eſſe videtur, in eam ta
men quantitatem, quam mamkſicstis probationibus

Creditor iibi deberi adhuc ostendcrit, recte dcbitor

convcnitur. I. 24. ff. de probnt.

' Bod debitori tuo chirographum rcdditum

contra voluntatcm tuam aſſeveras, nihil de jurc tuo

deminutum cst. Qtgibuſcunque itaque argumentis

jure proditis, hanc o ligationcm tibi probanti, cum

pro hujuſmodi facto liberationcm minime conſecu

tum, judex ad ſolutionem debiti jurc compellct.

I. l5.C.doſolut. (5- Libmzt. V. I. 1. C. defldc inst.

XlII.

If a Tutor who had no Estate of his 1, Frm.

own, nor by his \Vife, before he CntfCdpleofn Pre

upon the Administration of his Tutor-ſfflPliW

ſhip, is found to have enriched himſelf'b'zifflm'

during the Tutorſhi , the Minor can-m fig'

not for that pretend) that thoſe Goods

are his, nor infer from thence that the

Tutor has been unfaithfisl in his Admi

nistration, if otherwiſe he gives him in .

a true and just Account. For 'it may'

happen that the Tutor may have ac

quired thoſe Goods either by his labour

and industry, or by other ways ſ.

ſ Si ydefunctus tutelam ' vestram administravit,"

non rerum ejus dominium vindicare, vel tenerc po

tcs: ſed tutelz contra ejus ſucceſſorcs tibi competit

actio, Debitum autem aliis indiciis comprobari

oportet. Nam quod neque ipſc, neque uxor ejus

quicquam ante adminiſh-ationem habucrunt, non

idoneumhujus contin'et indicium'. Ncc enim pau

ribus industria, vel augmentum patrimonii quod

aboribus 8: multis caſibus quazritur, interdiomdum

est. _l._ro. C. arbitr. tntel. -

XIV.

,_ When thc question is to prove an an- wum,

cientFact, of which there are no writ- plzofarre

ten Proofs, nor living Witneſſes, if the/WET m

Eact be ſuch that vit ought to be admit- MS'W'"

t'ed to proof; as for instance, if the mar-Pa '

ter be to know how long an Estate has'

been in a Family, at 'what time aWork

was made, or other Facts of the like

nature 3 - we receive the declarations

which Witneſſes are able to make of

what they have heard concerning the

ſaid Facts, from other perſons who were

then alive : and the proof which is

drawn from thoſe declarations, is found

ed on this Preſumption, that the perſons

whom the Witneſſes heard give an ac

count of thoſe Facts, as notorious in

their time, being dead before the proof

of

 

*\ <:>
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w.r. '

. t
n

of the Facts was neceſſary, and nothing

having obliged them to ſay any thing but

the truth, the account therefore which

they had given of the ſaid Facts is pre

ſumed to be true t.

' Idcm Labco ait, ciim quzritur an memoria ex

tct ſacto opere. non dicm St conſulem ad liquidum

exquirendum, ſed ſufficercſi quis ſciat factum: hoc

est, ii factum eſſe non ambigatur. Nec utique ne

ceſſe est, ſupereſii: qui meminerint, verum etiam,

ſi qui audierunt eos, qui memoria tcnuerint. l. z.

s. 8. de aqua. (5 aq. plmz. arc. I. 18. de pro

hat.

ceeded to him, has tranſmitted to his

Mother the Estate of his Father; or

that the Son died first, and has tranſ

mitted to his Mother no part of his Fa

ther's Estate; or that they both died at

the ſame instant of time, and that the

Son not having ſurvived the Father, did

not ſucceed to him; and that therefore

the Inheritanee of the Father goes to

his Heirs. But ſeeing there is no way

for determining which of theſe Events

is the true one, the Law has directed

that in ſuch a caſe, where it is neceſſa

ry to take one fide or other, and impoſ

ſible to know the truth of the Fact on

which the deciſion depends, it ſhall be

preſumed, that the Father died first, and

that the Son having ſucceeded to him,

the Mother reaps the Inheritance of the

Father in that of the Son". And this

XV.

'7.APre- All the Rules which have been ex

_ſfflPl/'ffl ifplained in the preceding Articles, con

"owl;" cern Facts which are luch, as that ei

:Z;,',,,,,-,;, ther the truth of them may be proved,

ſerve for or that in default of proofs one may

Prodi- know preciſely by thoſe Rules what

ſi tance to

judgment to make of them. Thus, for

Exam le, we ſee by theſe Principles,

that t ere are Facts which paſs for true,

altho' there be no proof of them, if

the contrary Facts are not proved: That

there are others which aſs for falſe, un

leſs they are proved: That amongProofs

and Preſumptions, ſome of them are

certain, others uncertain : And that

therefore in theſe ſorts of Facts Reaſon

may always determine it ſelf to take one

ſide, and to 'udge if we ought to hold
a Fact for dloubtful or for certain, for

falſe, or for true. But there is another

ſort of Facts, which are ſuch, that it

is impoſſible to know the truth of the

matter, and where nevertheleſs it is ne

ceſſary to reſolve on taking one of the

oppoſite Facts for true, altho' there be

nothing but uncertainty both in the one

and the other Fact, and that it may like

wiſe very readily fall out that we take

the falſe for the true. Thus, for Ex

am le, if a Father and his Son happen

to e killed in a battle, or if both one

and the other periſh in the ſame Ship

wrack, ſo that there be no way to know

if they both died at the ſame instant, or

if one of them ſurvived the other, and

which of the two: And that the Widow

of the Father pretends that he died first,

in order to make the Father's Inheri

paſs to the Son, and ſo from

the Son to her ſelfz the Collateral Re

lations, Heirs to the Father, pretending

on the cont that the Father ſur

vived the Son, or that they both died

at the ſame instant of time, and that

therefore ſeeing the Son could not ſuc

ceed to the Father, they ſucceed to him:

This question cannot be decided, with

out ſupxoſing, either that the Father

died ſir , and that the Son having ſuc

Vo L. I. *

Preſum tion is founded on one art
P . . 3 P 7

on the inclination to favour the Mother,

and on the other part, on the Natural

Order; according to which, the Son

ought to out-live his Father. Thus, in

this Event, where it remains uncertain

what Nature has done, the Law ſup

oſes that Nature has done what it
I?

ieems Reaſon would have deſired.

" Cum bcllo pater cum filio pcriflitt ; materque

filii, quaſi postea mortui, bona vindicaret, agnati

vero patris, quaſi filius antca periſibt: Divus Hadri

anus credidit patrem prius mortuum. l, . . 1. .

de n-h. duh. 9 s ſ

The Question concerning the Sncceffion of thit Father

and son, "1 to he understood according to the written

Law gf the Romans, or according to the Right which

the Ordinance: and Custom: give to Mothen, intha Suc

ceff'ont if their Children.

Altha' it he natural to preſt-me, in the cast of this

Article, and in other: of the like nature, that the son

ſurvived hi: Father, and that in general the Children

mid Deſcendantx outline their Father: and Mothert,

and other Aſcendant: z jet "e find a courtly' Preſump

tion in another Law, where it it ſhid; That if it had

hen! agreed hetween a Father in Law and Son in Law,

that the son in Law ſhould out/hie his mjz, and

leave behind he' a Child of ' year old, the Huſ

hand ſhould how: the Þl/Tfie't whole Man"
rage Portion;

and that if on the contrary the Child ſhould chance to

the before the Mother, the Hath-'nd xndd onl] retain

t' part I' the ſaid Portion: and it ad hap ned that

the Mot er and Child if a ear old in aShip

wrath, it n'ould he Proh'hgth't the Child died first,

and jb the Hmhand would hine onl] that ſh'e of his

Wife's Dowry which had heen agreed on. Intcr ſide'

rum ac gencrum convenit: m, ſifilia mortuaſuper

ſlitem anntctdum ſilium hahuiffit, do: ad virum perti

neret: Quod _ſi 'wi-vent' man-e filim ehnffit, 'vir don)

portionem, uxor' in mtri'nonio ddſiunctd, ranter-et.

Mulier naufragio cum anniculo filio periit. Via

veriſimile videbatur, ante matrem, infantem periſſe:

virum partem dotis retinere placuit. I. 16. de

fact. dat. ſl'ht': Preſumption, that in thit caſe the Child

died first, it wended on the realme/i q" it: Age, which

'na/m it to judged, that the Child was lest 'He to

rſſfl, and that the Mother lived ſome time longer that'

the Child.

N n n XVI. There
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XVI.

16. Ana- There is yet another ſort of Pre

'htt kind Qfſumptions, which do not relate to L

on.

17_ Am- ſi The uſe of the Preſumptions ſgoken

'her ſort qfof in the foregoing _Article, reſpe

P'EſWP'i' vvents or Facts of which it may be ne

ceſſary to know the truth, as in all the

Caſes which have been mentioned in

the preceding Articles 3 but which re

gard the ſecret of the intention of per

ſons, when it is neceſſary to know the

ſaid intention, and when there are no

certain proofs of it. For in that caſe,

it is neceſſary to diſcover it by Preſum -

tions, if there be an ſuch as may he p

us to find it out. hus, for Example,

if in the caſe of two perſons who bear

the ſame Name, one of them is insti

tuted Executor by a Testator, when

in the Testament there was no certain

deſcription by which it could be known,

which of the two perſons the Testator

meant to name for his Executor, one

would judge of the intention of this

Testator by the Preſumptions which

might diſcover it', ſuch as the ties of

Relation and Friendſhip, which he

might have only with one of the tw_o ;

an by the other circumstances which

might diſcover which of the two he in

tended to name for his Executor X.

' uoties non apparet quis hazres institutus fit,

institutio non valet. Vippe cvenire potest, ſi teſ

tator complures amicos eodem nomine habeat, 8:

ad deſignationem nominis ſmgulari nomine utatur:

niſi ex aliis apertiſſimis probationibus fuerit revela

tum, pro qua perſona tcstator ſenſerit. I. 62. 5. l.

_ſſ. de hered. inst. See the following Article, and the

Remark on it.

XVII.

s the

Preſumpri- doubts, the obſcurities, the uncertainties

M
of the intention of perſons, when it is

not clearly cnou h explained. But

there arc ſome caſgs, in which the Pre

ſumptions are extended beyond what

has been in the thought of the perſon

whoſe will we want to know. Thus,

for Example, if a Father having insti

tuted his Son, and the Child of ano

ther Son already deceaſed, his Execu

tors, and ſubstituted the Son to the

Grandſon, in caſe he ſhould die before

he arrived at a certain age, it ſhould

happen that this Grandſon dying before

he attained the ſaid Age, leaves behind

him Children; the (hiestion whether

the Substitution ſhall take place to the

prejudice of the Children of him who

was charged with it, will be decided by

this Preſumption, that the Testator did

not mean to ſubstitute, except in the

caſe where his Grandſon ſhould die

without Children, and that his intention

could not be to call his Son to the In

heritance of his Grandſon who ſhould

leave Children behind him Y .

7 Cum avus filium, ac nepotem ex altero ſilio,

harredes instituiflet, a nepote petiit, ut flintra an

mtrn triggflmum maremur, hartditatcm Patmo ſuo

restt'tuertt. Ncpos, liberis relictis, intra astart-m ſu

praſcriptam vita deccſſit, fideicommiſii conditio

nem, conjcctura pietntis, reſpondidefcciſſe. Qibd

minus ſcriptum quam dictum fuerat, inveniretur.

I. 102.. de candit. (59- demanstr.

It it to he remarked upon thi: and the preceding Ar

ticlc, that the ust of theſe ſam of Preſnmpcionr, ſrr

diſcovering, or gurffing at the intention of 'perſons, i!

'tery frequent in the interpmntion if contract; and Teſl

tnrncnti, when it i: neceſſary to interpret ſome ambi

gut'tj, or ſome ahsturit_y, and to judge tf the intention

qf the perſon: who make Cauemmn, or [IVI-main.

And altho' 'hit mnttcr doe: not properly belong to this

place, jet it is not altogether uſehji to dyiinguiſh hire

the ſeveral ſam o Preſumptions, that we may the het

tcr understand t eir nature, and their different tist:

But we ought not ta ſtt dawn here the Rule: if all theſe

ſort: qf Preſumptions, which may ſerve for the interpre

tatian of Covenant: and Tc/Znments; flv a; to thaſit

which concern Cauenantr, the" have hern explained in

their proper place-t 5 and 'me

of Teflammts, the Rule: which have relation to them.

 

S E C T. V.

Of the Interrogntion and Conftffion

of the Parties.

[I expldin in the Matter -

Eeing it often happens that he who _DWb-m

has occaſion to prove a Fact that mytqfha

is contested, has neither Writing; nor The: 'he

Witneſſes, nor Preſumptions that mayc'fiſhff

be ſufficient, one therefore in that CflſC,:,PF.&: a:

has recourſe to draw from the Mouth

of the Party, a Confeffion of the tmth z

and that is done three ways. One is,

without the intervention of an Oath,

when one Party ſummons the other by

ſhine Act, and requires him to own the

truth of a Fact, whether it be the ſame

that is in diſpute, or ſome other that

may ſerve to prove it 3 and this first

way, which ought to be the only one,

if every'body a ed always honestly and

ſinccrely, may have its effect, either

when he who is ſummoned to declare

the tmth, is fincere enough to own it,

or when his want of ſincerity engages

him to make ſuch Anſwers as that one

may draw from them ſome advantages

against him. -

The ſecond Way of having the Con

feſiion of a Party, is by interrogating

him on Facts that are pertinent; that

is, which have relation to the diſ ute in*

hand. And this hath its uſe in t ceaſes

* where
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where he who wants to prove aFact,

having no Prooſs thereof, and not being

willing to refer it to the Oath of his

Adverſary, demands that he be interro

gated by the Judge, upon Facts, which

he draws up in the form of a Libel, or

Allegation, dividing it into ſeveral Ar

ticles, and inſerting therein the Fact in

uestion, and other Facts or Circum

1 a'nces which may have relation there

to, and ſerve to prove it. And if the

Judge finds that the ſaid Facts, or Cir

cumstances, upon which it is deſired

that the Party may be interrogated,

may ſerve to prove the Fact in question,

he orders the Party to be interrogated,

and to make Oath that he will ſpeak the

truth oſ all that he knows concerning

every one of the articles: and the An

ſwers are taken down in writing; from

which he who demanded them, draws

the conſequences which ma tum to

his advantage, whether it he by the

Conſeffions, or Denials, or Variations

of the Party who has been interro

gated.

The third manner of having the Con

feffion oſ a Party, is when he who can

not have Proofs of a Fact which he al

ledges, refers the matter to the Oath of

his Adverſar , and conſents that the de

claration w ich he ſhall make, after

having been ſworn, ſhall be held for

Truth, and ſerve as a Deciſion of the

matter in diſpute: and this is called a

Deciſive Oath.

This last manner of the Deciſive

Oath, ſhall be explained in the follow

ing Section, _and the others ſhall be the
ſubſicct matter of the preſent.

Ve must not confound the Deciſive

Oath of a Party, to which the matter

in diſpute has been referred, with the

Anſwers of thoſe who are ap ointed to

be interrogated upon Facts al edged by

their adverſe Party. For when the mat

ter is referred to the Oath of the Party,

the Oath decides for the perſon who

makes it; but the Anſwer-s of the per

ſon who is interrogated upon Facts, do

not decide in favour of him who an

ſwers, but ſerve only ſor drawing from

his Anſwers, conſequences which may

help to prove the Fact in question: and

do not hinder the effect of other Prooſs

that may be brought against him.

There is likewiſe another kind of

Oath which the judge ordains ſome

times by virtue oſ his Office, that is, of

his own proper motion, even altho' it

be not demanded by the Party, nor the

deciſion of the Controverſy referred to

it-, and it depends on the prudence of

Vo L. I.

the Judge to enjoin this Oath in the

caſes where it may be proper. Thus,

for Example, if he who demandsaSum

of Money having made good his de

mand, the Defend-ant alledges that he

has paid it, but does not prove the pay

ment; the Judge may, in condemning

the Defcndant to make payment, re

quire the Plaintiff to ſweat that he has *

not been already paid. Thus, in the

Orders for admittin the Claims of Cre

ditors, it is ordaine , that the Creditors

whoſe Claims are allowed of, ſhall make

Oath, that the Sums for which they are

ſet down as Creditors, are lawſully ow

ing to them. And this is done to hin

der the colluſion between Creditors who

have been already paid, and the Debtor,

who, that he might reap ſome profit

thereby, ſhould conſent to their pa -

ment, to the pre'udice of the law ul

Creditors; and li ewiſe to prevent o

ther Frauds of Creditors, who make a

bad uſe of the difficulties which occur

in the ranking of Creditors, and in ex

amining and stating all their Claims.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Confeffio'z of the Party ſerves for

a Proof.

2.. A Confeffion through an Error in Fact.

z. Confeffion through an Error in Law.

4. Interrogation of the Party ordered hy

the Judge.

ſ. How the Party who is intcrrogated

- ought to anſwer.

6. S/st of Interrogationr.

7. he Anſwer 'which is made through an

error in Fact, does no harm.

8. Effect of Interrogatiom.

9. They do not hinder the effect of the o

ther Proafs.

Io. Dzffercnrc bet-ween theſe Interrogati

am, and the demand of a ſight of

the Writings belonging to one of the

Parties.

I

F the Party against whom one has Lucan.

occaſion to prove a Fact in a CiVilfefflamfft/x

Cauſe, acknowledges himſelf that thePMW

Fact is true, that Acknowledgment will

ſerve as a Prooſ, and will be a ſufficient

ground for the sentence of Condem

nation which ought to follow thereup

on. And ſuch a Confeflion, if it is le

rious and poſitive, cannot be revoked,

eſpecial] iſ it has been made Judiciall '; unlleſs there were in the ſaid Con

fhlffion ſome Error which might be rec

tified, as ſhall be ſhewn in the follow- .

ing Article.

Nnnr. ICon

ſzzfa"
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' Confeſſus pro judieato est, qui quodammodo

ſua ſententia damnatur. l. 1. de tonjeſſ. l. 5-6.de re judit.

Confeſſos in jure pro judicatis haberi placet.

Qxare ſine cauſe deſideras reccdi confeſiione tua,

cum St ſolvere cogaris.. 'l.u'2. C. tle eo'zflffi

In Capitol Crimer, the Confiffio't of a Criminal it not

enough to condemn him, there be no other Proofl; be

cauſe it might ſh full out, that ſuch a Cortfeffon were

only the effect of u trouble of mind, or of dtſptur. V .

l. LS. 17. &.17. ff. de Question.

II.

2.. A Can- He who through Error acknowledgcs

ftffon thro'

an Error in rcctffy

fact.

'3. Cmflſ

ſion thro'

an Error m

Law.

I

a Fact to be true which is not ſo, may

the ſaid Error by proving the

Truth which he was ignorant ofb.

f Non fatetur qui crrat. I. 2.. de torfftjfl

Ill.

If he who has owned the truth of a

Fact, pretends to have owned it only

by mistake, upon pretext that out of

ignorance of the Law he had made a

(oonfefiion contrary to his interest, he

will not be allowed to revoke upon that

retence his Confeffion C. Thus, for

*xample, if a Minor having borrowed

Money, and being come of Age, gets

himſelf relieved from' his obligation,

'but confeſſes that he employed the Mo

ney to diſcharge a debt that was due

from his Father's Inheritance, he will

not be admitted to revoke the ſaid De

claration, by ſaying that he made it on

ly through mistake, believing that by

reaſon of his Minority he would never

theleſs be diſcharged from his Obliga

tion. For it was in point of Law that

he erred, and not in matter of Fact z

which does not alter the effect which

hisConfeffion ought to have.

® Non fatetur qui errat, niſi jus ignoravit. I. 2.

t- de man.

IV.

When one of the Parties demands

that the other be interrogatcd upon

Facts which he deduces into Articles ;

it depends on the prudence of theJudge

to order the Party to be interrogated, if

the Facts are ſuch, that the knowledge

thereof may be of ſervice to decide the

Qlcstion that is to be determined 5 or

not to order it, if the Facts have no re

lation to the Question in diſpute d.

4.. Interm

Sfltltm of

the Part]

ordered

thejudge.

_ d Ubicumque judicem aequitas moverit: ttque

oportere fieri intcrrogatioucm, dubium non est.

I. zr. fl: de interrogot. r

By the Ordinances if France, it it lawful for the

Parties-to demand, that the tal-verſe Part] be examined

'pon lntmogatoriet in all the step: of the Cauſe, touch

ing Factt and Articles that are 'tle-vant, that te to fizy,

- that may ſerve fior the proof of the Fact in question : and

the] are intt-rrogottd upon Oath. See the ordinance

of l 5-39. Art. 37. and the following Articles; the

ordinance of 1563. Art. 6. and that of 1667. Ti

tle lo. Art. 1. See the eighth Article of the first

Section.

[This practice of obliging the Parties, at the mutual

rtquest of eath other, to an ire' upon Oath to Falls

which are admitted at pertinent to the Cauſb depending,

it still obſerved in all the Eteleſiafliml Courts, and in

the High Court of Admit-tity of England. Only with

'hit restriction. that no perſon 13 obliged to anſwer upon

Oath to any triminom Poſition or Fact, wherefli he ma]

be liable to on] Cenſure or Puniſhment. Clarke Praxis

in Curiis Eccleſiasticis.'Tit. 57. 56. Clarke Praxis

Curiat Admiralitatis Angliar, Tit. 18. at. Stat. 13.

Car.ll. cap. u. 54.]

V.

He whom the Judrre has directed to 7. How'he

be interrogated, is obliged to anſwer, liar-9' Wb'

and to declare clearly and preciſely what '4 mflm'h

he knows of the Facts concerning ffzſzi
which he is interrogated, without feign- i

ing or diſſembling, and without ambi

guity or obſcurityz ſo as that he explain

imſelf distinctly as to each particular

Fact, that his Anſwers be ſincere and

natural, and that they quadrate exactly

with the question that is put to him =.

' Nihil interest, neget quis, an taceat interroga

tus, an Obſcure reſpondeat, ut incertum dimitta

interrogatorem. I. 1 1. 5.7. de interrog.

In totum confeſiiones ita rate ſunt, ii id quod
in confeſfionem veſſnit, 8: jus 8: naturam recipere

potest. I. 14.. 1. eod.

Bed ait practor omnino non reſþondijſe posteriores

fic cxccperunt, ut omnino non reſpondiſſe videatur

qui ad interrogatum non reſpondit, id est, zejft'ziÞ-z

l. 1 I. 5'. eod.

See the Ordinances quoted on the preceding Artt'tle.

VI.

The uſe of theſe ſorts of Interroga- 6. Uſetf

tions, is not only to have thereby proof [firm-'V

of the Facts which the perſon who is "ffl'"

interrogated ſhall own to be true z but

altho' he ſhould deny or conceal the

truth, yet the Interrogations may help

to diſcover it by the conſequences which .

may be drawn against him from all his

Anſwers. As if he denies Facts which

he knows, and which are certain: if he

alledges any Facts which are known to

be falſe: if he varies and wavers in his

Anſwers: or if he owns Facts from

which one may infer the truth of thoſe

which he has denied F.

'ſi Voluit prattor adstringere cum qui convenitur

ex ſua in judicio reſponlione, ut vel conſitendo, vel

meutiendo, ſeſe oneret. l. 4. fll de interrogttt.

'VII.

If it happens that he who has been 7.TheA/t

'intcrrogated, diſcovers that throughfwffnzbfflb

mistake he has owned ſome fact which '5 'm '

. through an

was not true, or that he has been miſ- Em, ,-,,

taken in the circumstances, and that Fact, doe:

having found out the truth, he can mit-m"

_I_ make
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make it a pear that he was mistaken z

his confeſſibn can be of no prejudice to

the Truth which ſhall otherwiſe ap

pears.

5 Celſus ſcribit, licere reſþonſi pcrnitere, (i nulla

eaptio ex ejus poenitentia ſit, actoris. Quod veriſ

fimum mihi videtur, maxime (i quis poiteai plemus

instructus quid faciat instrumentis, vel epistolis'a

micorum, juris ſui edoctus. I. 1 l- S. ult. fl'. de m

. terrog.

VIII.

e If he who has been interro ted, hasfrinfrflz-ofowned the truth oſ the Facts gaontested,

"ſim- or if it may be gathered from his An

ſwers 5 his Interrogation will have the

ſame effect, as if he had conſented to

the Scntence which condemns him to

ay what is demanded of him, if the
[Eflld Condemnation be founded on the

Proofs which reſult from his Anſwersl'.

*' Qui interrogatus reſponderit, ſie tenetur, quaſi

ex contractu obligatus, pro quo pulfiibitur, dum ab

adverſario interrogatur. Sed 8c ſi a praetore tucrit

interrogatus, nihil faeit praztoris auctoritas: fed

ipſius reſponſum, ſive mendacium. l. ll. 5. 9. ff.

de interrog. -

_ . IX.

9. Thy-10 The Anſwers made b thoſe whom

not himffr thcJndge has ordered to einterrogated

'22 'ffizffupon Facts alledged by their adverſe

zmjaſi Partics, are not dceifive in their favour:

and what they anſwer does not ſerve as

a Proof for them, neither does it hinder

the effect of the contrary Proofs But

the effect which the ſaid Anſwers ought

to have in diſcovering the truth of the

Facts in question, depends on the Pru

dence of the Judge i.

_' see the Law cited on theſirth Article.

X.

'10. D'fl- We may place in the ſame rank with

rence 5'- thc Confeſſions of Parties, that which

"m" 'b'ffl may reſult from the Deeds or Writings

is; which one Party demands a ſight of

the demand from the other, ſuch as his Journal, or

of- ſigbt, other Writing, if it be exhibited by the

'IN/'firm Party of whom it is demanded. But

I? m off' there is this difference between a de

,fm par- mand of the ſight of the Deeds and

rim. VV ritings belonging to a Party who does

not exhibit them in Court, and that of

Anſwers to Interrogatories; that one

ma refuſe to produce Papers if he him

ſel does not make uſe of them, but one

cannot refuſe to anſwer to Facts that are

pertinent. For the Parties ought to

now the truth of all the Facts, where

of the knowledge is neceſſary for deter

minin what is in diſpute. And this

know edge ought to be common to all

the perſons who have an interest there

in. But Journals, and other Papers

which belon only to one Party, are

not commonioth to the one and the

other. And theſe Papcrs may chance to

contain Facts which ought to be kept

ſecret, and which perhaps have no rela

tion to the matter in diſpute. Thus,

one Party cannot demand of the other,

to produce or communicate a VVriting

of which the ſaid Party

to make any uſe himſelf: but it depends

upon his own honesty and integrity to

produce or keep up the Writings

whereof the ſight is demanded. And

one is obliged to produce only thoſe

Writings on which he grounds his

Right. But if the Refuſal to produce

any Paper ſhould give just ground to

ſuſpect ſome unfair dealing, as if a Cre

ditor who demands Interest for a Sum

of Money, ofArrcars of aRent, ſhould

refuſe to produce his Journal, or Day

Book, in which the Debtor pretends

that the ayment of what is demanded

is marked) down z it would depend on

the prudence of the Judge to give ſuch

orders upon the ſaid rcfuſal, as the cir-_

cumstances might require',

' Edenda ſunt omnia quae quis apudjudicem edi

turus est: non tamen ut 8: instrumenta, quibus quis

uſurus non est, compellatur cderc. l. t. s. 3. de

edcnda.

Ipſe diſpice, quemadmodum pecuniam, quam te

depoſuiffi: dicis deberi tibi prohes. Nam quod do

ſideras, ut rationes ſuas adverſiria tua cxhibcar, id

ex caufii ad judicis officium pertincre ſolet. I. t.

C. earl. '

Non est novum, cum a quo petitur pccunia, im

plorarc rationes creditoris, ut ſides veri constare

poſſit. Ly. C. rod.

Et [quae a Divo Anronino patre meo, 8< quae i

me re Cripta ſunt, cum jurisst aequitatis rationibus

congruunt. Nec enim diverfii (imt vel diſcrcpan

tia. O_uod multum interſit an ex parte cjus qui

aliquid pctit, quique doli exceptione ſubmovcri ab

intentione pctitionis ſuz potcst, rationes promi reus

deſideret, quibus ſefpofli: instrui contendit, quod

utique ipſa a'quitas uadct: an do ab eo, it quo

aliquid petitur actor defideret rationes exhiberi ,'

quando hoc caſu non oportet originem petitionis

cx instrumentis ejus, qui convenitur fundari. l.8a

earl.

What is ſiu'd in thir Am'clc concerning the production

of Paperr, reſpect; only thoſe Paper: which are in the

hand: of Particular per/but, and which are their own

propcrg, and has no Relation to Publick Notarier, Regiſ

ters, and other Publick Perſon: and their Hairs-or o

'hers who are Depg'ltarie: of Minuter, and other H'rit

ings, which have hern committed to their Charge. For

theſe ſort: of Perſhnr oxerciflng a puhlicl: Punction, are

hound to produce the Deed: orV/riting: which have hym

drpoflted in their hand-r, to the perſon: who are intercsted

in them, even altho' it were against themſelves; and

ff thgy refuſe to produce them, thy are compelled to do

it O the judges. Is apud quem rcs agitur, acta pub

lica tam civilia, quam a'iminalia exhiberi inſpieicn

da, ad investigandam veritatis ſidcm jubebit. l. 2.

C. de cilmrlo. Argentarius rationcs edcre juberur.

neeinterest, cum ipſo argentario controverſie ſit an

cum alio. l. lo. ood. Cogcntur 8: ſucceilorcs

argentarii cdere rationes. l.6. 5. I. nd

SECT.

does not offer'
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SECT. Vl.

Of an Oath.

N Oath is a Securit' which the

Laws require on [Zveral occaſi

ons, either to corroborate an Engage

mcnt, or to confirm an Evidence, or

Declzu'ation touching the truth of a

matter of fact z and this security con

ſists in the confidence that one may

have, that he who ſwears will not vio

late a duty, where he takes God to wit

neſs for his fidelity in what he declares,

or in what he promiſes, and to be the

Judge and Avenger of his infidelity, if

he is guilty of perjuryt Thus, the

Laws re uire, that perſons who enter

upon Pu lick Offices ſhall make Oath,

that they will execute them according

to the Rules preſcribed to them. Thus

they oblige Tutors, Curators, and other

Administrators, to ſwear that they will

faithfully perform the duties of their

Function. Thus they appoint thoſe

who are called upon to bear witneſs in

aCourt of Justice, or to make a judicial

Report of things within their know

ledge, ſuch as perſons ſkilled in ſome Art

or rofeffion, to ſwear that they will

give a true Testimony, or make a faith

ful Report. Thus when one of the Par

ties not being able to prove a Fact

which he advances, refers it to the

Oath of his adverſe Party, or that the

Judge refers the matter to the Oath

of the Party, he whoſe Oath is de

ſired, whether it be by the Judge, or

by the adverſe Party, is bound to ſweat

to what may be within his knowledge,

and may ſerve8 to decide the matter in

diſpute.

a The Lord be a true and faithful witneſs be

tween us. _7erem. xlii. 5. Even Iknow, and am

a Witneſs, fiith theLord. firm. xxix. zz.

The uſe of an Oath on theſe and

all other occaſions, has been invented as

a precaution against the inconstancy and

infidclit of Mankind, and to ſu ply,
by the imneſs of ſo strict a Tie okPRe

ligion, the want of other Aſſurances,

which he whoſe Oath is taken cannot

give, or which it would not be just to

require of him. Thus one cannot have

any other ſecurity from a Witneſs that

he will ſ eak the truth, than what may

be had fibm his Oath, that he will be

finccre and upri ht in his declaration,

and from the' proiability that he would

.' "" T'
., _

O
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not wilfully be guilty of perjury. Thus,

it would neither be just, nor decent, to

require of an Officer of Justice, that he

ſhould give Surety for his faithful diſ

charge of his Office, nor any other Se

curity beſides that of his Oath.

An Oath being a preeaution that is

eaſy to be taken, and it being a corro

boration of the Engagement of the per

ſon who ſwears; the uſe of an' Oath

has been ſo far extended, that it has

been made uſe of even in bare Cove

nants between particular perſons, the

one ſwearing to the other that he would

execute what he had promiſed: and

we still ſee, that in obligations and in

Contracts, the Notaries make mention

of this Oath. But ſeeing this was a

ſu erfluous precaution, and an occaſion

oFPerjury, this uſage is aboliſhed, and

the Parties contractin take no Oath,

altho' mention be maze thereof in Ob

ligations and Contracts. There is like

wiſe gone into diſuſe another ſort of

Oath, which the Roman Laws required

of all perſons engaged in any Law-suit,

obliging both Plaintiffs and Defendants,

at the beginning of the Cauſe, to ſweat

that their demands and their defence:

were ſincere and upright, without any

intention to give unneceſſary trouble,

or to uſe querks and cavilsb. And this

uſually ſerved to no other purpoſe, than

to be an occaſion of Perjury either to

the one Party or the other, or ſome

times even to both. And altho' this

Oath had been renewed in France, by

the Ordinances, in ſome caſesc 5 yet at

preſent it is altogether diſuſed, and no

mention made of it.

i' L.z. God. dejur. prop. cal. dead.

' B] an ordinance 'yf Philip the Fair, in the jeu'

1302., the King': Proctors were obliged to take thu Oath

in the Cauſe: which they cammenced for the King's inn

nfl. And A' the fify eight/o Article 'if the ordinance if

Orleans, in all Cml Cauſe: the Pam'rr were obliged to

tal-e thi: Oath.

[This Oath of Calumrry is still practiſed in the Erclgct

aflical Courtr, and Court of Admiralty of England,

'whenever it thrust/led on h) the Pa'tin z who may litha

in the beginning oftheCanſe, or at 'my time afterwards

demand that their uci-verſe Part] may he obliged to take

thi: Oath, in order to clear themstlw: from all ſuſhicio'

of carving on the Stu't out if a ſhirit of 'un-Mint an!

mntmdictim. Clarke Praxis in Cur. Ecelel'. Tit. lj'l.

Clarke Praxis Curiz Admir. Augl. Tit. 41.]

Of all the ſorts of Oaths which have

been just now mentioned,

gine two uſes, which make as it were

two kinds of Oaths. One is of the

Oath which is uſed to enforce and cor

roborate an Engagementz and the other

is of that which is taken b one of the

Parties in default of Proo s, whether

the Oath be rendered by the adverſſ:

r Party',

we may irna- -
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Party, or enjoined by the Judge. Thus

theOath of Publick Officers, ofTutors,

Curators, and others who are made to

ſwear that they will faithfully diſcharge

their Functions; that taken by Witneſ

ſes, and by perſons (killed in ſome Art

orProfeffion, are in order to fortify and

corroborate their engagements to diſ

charge faithfully their Offices and Func

tions, to ſpeak the truth, to make a

faithful Report: and all theſe Oaths re

late to future duties. But as to the Oath

which is rendered to one of the Parties,

altho' it ought to have, with regard to

him who makes it, the effect of en

forcing his engagement to ſpeak the

truth, yet it is under another view that

it, is conſidered as holding the place of

aProof, which makes the Fact to which

he ſwears to be held for aTruth. And

it is under this view that this ſort of

Oath is a matter which belongs to the

Title of Proofs, the Rules whereof

ſhall be explained in this Section 5

whereas the other Oaths do not make

a iVIatter which contains a detail of

Rules, but they are reduced to theſe

few Remarks which we have just now

made on this Subject.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of an Oath, and its Uſi.

2.. The Oath is not taken, unleſh it he di

rected. .

3. How a matter is referred to the Oath

of the Party.

- 4. The Judge may order the Oath without

the deſire of the Party, there he

occaſion.

ſ. The Party's refuſing to ſwear, paſſes

for a proof. .

6. The Oath referred hack again to the

per/in who first deſired it of his

adverſe Party.

7. He who has defired his zldroerſary's

Oath, may excust: him from ſwear

ing.

8. He may likewiſe revoke his con/int to

refer the matter to his dd'oerſary's

Oath.

9. The duty of the Judge in relation to the

Oath that is tendred hy one of the

Parties to the other, or referred

hack again to him who first tendred

* it.

IO. The Oath decides the contr'onerſy.

I I. The Oath extingui/hes the Action.

12. [When a Writing is diſiovered after

Oath has heen made.

13. In what matters this Oath of the

Party is uſhd.

14. Effect of the Oath with reſpect to

. +

\

perſhns interested with the Parties.

If. The Oath neither henefits nor hurts

third perjſhns.

'16. What perſhns may refer the matter

in diſþute to the Oath of the Par

ty, for others.

I

N Oath is an Act of Religion, by r. Defini

whieh he who ſwears, ealls'upontiffl of"

God to be Witneſs of his fidelity inwzffflm'
what he promiſes, or to be Judge andm je'

Avenger of his infidelity, if he fails

therein =. Thus an Offieer makes Oath,

that he will faithfully execute his Of

fice : Thus a \Vitneſs promiſes and

ſwears, that he will ſpeak the truth:

Thus he to whoſe Oath a matter in diſ

pute is referred that he may beJudge in

is own Cauſe, promiſes to tell the

truth' ſo far as he knows of the matter.

' Jurisjurandi contempta religio ſitis Dcum ul

torem habct. I. z. C. de reh. ered 6- junj.

II.

As a Party is never made to ſwear in LMO'ZI)

his own Cauſe, except where there is akmmffffl

deficiency of Proof 5 ſo no body is ad- The; If be

mitted to ſwear, unleſs the Oath be ten- ſſct e '

dred to him, and directed by thejudge,

who is to enquire whether the Proofs

be ſufficient, or if it be neceſſary to

have recourſe to the Oath of the Party 5.

5 Si reus juraverit nemine ei jusjurandum defe

rente, praetor id, jusjurandum non tuebitur, ſibi

enim juravit. Alioquin facillimus quiſquc ad juſ

jurandum decurrens, nemiuem ſibideferente jusju

randum, oneribus actionum ſe liberabit. l. 3. de

n

how a matter in diſpute is r erred to theOath of

the Party, and how the Oath is enjoined by the

Judge.

III.

The Party who finds that he has no 3. How a
proofs at all, or that he has not proofs "um" 'ſi'

lufficient, may refer the matter to the zjf'orghtflf

Oath of his Adverſaryz that is, ſubmit fix Pan,

to whatever he ſhall declare touching *

the matter, after he has been ſworn.

And this Oath, which the Judge di

rects and admits, if there be occaſion,

is often practiſed, and is uſeful for put

ting an end to Law-suits c. -_ \

T:a:
V if

a I2=E.DewI5fl a? a5I

® Maximum remedium iendarum litium in

uſum Venit jurisjurandi religio. (Ea vel ex pac

tione ipſorum litigatorum, vel ex auctorimre judi

cis decidantur controverſue. I. i. dejnrejur. See

the following Article.

' I

IVi Altho' the Party who is destitute 'of4? W

Proofs ſhould not declare that he refersWZ'my

the matter to the Oath of his Adverſit QZLZÞ

yet thcJudgc may order the Oath to m ,/,. 4.

taken,
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fire eft/1' taken, if he finds it reaſonable.

Fury, if

t/nre be oc

tuſion.

Thus,

for instance, if a Debtor from whom a

Creditor demands a Sum of Money due

by Bond, which 'he proves, alledges that

he has paid it, but does not prove the

payment, alledging onl ſome circum

stances which are not ufficient to diſ

charge him from the demand 3 the

Judge may in condemning the Debtor

to pay the debt, oblige the Creditor to

ſwear that he has not received payment

of it 4. >

* Ex auctor-state judicis.

the preceding Article.

In bona: fidei contractibus, nec non in czteris

cauſis, inopia probationum perjudicem jurejurando

Causa cognitai res dceidi oportet. I. 3. C. de reb. ered.

6- jurejur.

V

,.IHePa_r- He to whoſe Oath his adverſe Party

tj'x r'fkſm-Ereſers a matter oſ Fact that is within his

See the Law quoted on

tU'W'" knowled e is obli ed to ſweat if the

zffifct ſijudge reguires it :gand iſ he re,ſuſes to

do it, the Fact will be held as proved

and confeſſed, in order to ſound the

sentence of Condemnation which ought

to follow thereupon. Thus, ſorExam

ple, if' he who pretends to be Creditor

in a Sum of Money, 'for which he ſays

that he either had no Bond at all, by

reaſon of the ſmallneſs of' the Sum, or

that the Bond is lost, and he not having

ſufficient proof oſ the debt, declares that

he is willing to reſer the matter to the

Oath oſ the perſon whom he calls his

Debtor, and who denies the debt: the

Debtor will be obliged to ſwear that he

owes him nothing, and iſ he reſuſes to

do it, the Fact will be held for true, and

he will be condemned. to pay the Sum

that was demanded =.

' Ait praetor, cum A quojmjumndum penner, ſol

, 'va-e, wjumn nag-ma. Alterum itaque eligat reus,

aut ſolvat, aut juret: ſi non jurat, ſolvere cogcndus

erit a Praetore. I.34,. $.6.ff. dejurcj.

VI.

&Tho-'th If the Fact which one Party reſers to

fl'ſſjmthe Oath of the other be within the

m 'he fen knowledge of both, he to whoſe Oath

ſon whofirflthc matter has been referred, has the li

dcſinditofberty either to ſwear, or to refer the

'if 'dwſ'matter back again to the Oath of the

"9' Baſon who deſired his. Andv if he

ould reſuſh to do either the one or the

other, the Fact would be reputed as

proved and conſeſſed, and he would be

condemned to what ſhould be the con

, ſequence oſ the proof of the ſad Fact ſ.

.. ' Datnr autem 8: 'lie ſamltas reo, nt fi malit re

fg't jusjnm'dnm rk fi is qui pctet conditiode ju

riszurandi non_ utcnu ei prxtot, nnndabit.

Equiflime enim hoc ſeen, dun non ddzzez- djſpu.

cere conditio jurisjurandi ei qui detulit. I. 34.

s. 7. de jnrejur.

Manifcstz turpitudinis, 8: confeffionis est nolle

nec jurare, nec jusjurandum referre. 1.;8. ff. and.

Delata conditione jurisjurandi, reus ſolve-"e

vel jurare, niſi reſerat jusjurandum, neceſil: haber.

I. 9. C. de reb. ered. d-junjur. \

VII

The perſon whoſe Oath was dcſircd, 7- H' "59

being ready to ſweat, the Party who de- Z'Pffi:

ſired it, may excuſe him from it. Andfi," yond;

in this caſe, it will be the ſame thing as "2, mal;

if the Oath had been actually made E. him f'm

S Remittit jusjurandum qui, deſerente ſe, cdm

paratus eſiht adverſirius jurare, gratiam ei fecit,

contentus voluntate ſuſccpti jurisjurandi. I.6. fide

j'a'ejur.

VIII.

He who has referred the matter to 3- Hem]

the Oath of his adverſe Party, may recal m'mſ'. "'

that conſent, iſ his Adverſary has not as wi' 'm

_ _ c n en: to
yet ſworn. For it may happen, either rzfeſr the

that he has ſound new Prooſs, or that man" '0

he has reaſon to ſear a falſe Oath '3. 'm A'IW'

ſmy's Out/1.

" And ſi non ſiiſcepit jusjurandum (is cui de- 1

latum emt licet) postea parate jurare actor nolit de

ferre, non videbitur remiſſum. Nam quod ſuſcep

tum est, remitti debet. I, 6. in f. de jwq'ur.

IX.

It follows from all the preceding &fix-V]

Rules, that when the matter is concern- gib'lz'g'

ing an Oath, whtthtt it be that oht,,,,;,,o.,,,

Party renders it to 'the other, or that that t'am

he to whom it is tendred, deſirm to re- rim' '57 '3
ſer it back again to his Adverſ 5 it 'Fiſh-2depends on the prudence oſ thelzidgen'ftmmþ

according to the circumstances of thefemſſd back

quality of the Facts, and the knowledge again '0

which the perſon whoſe Oath is deſiredl

may have oſ them, to direct it, or not: ,-,_

And altho' the Oath be dnot demanded

b the Part , et the Ju ge ma en'oin
ityby vertue? oil his Office, if there] be

occaſion. And after the Oath has been

directed, if it has been at the deſire of

one of theParties, the dutyl oſ theJu e

is, to take the Oath of t e Party w o

has been delired to give it, and to de

cree what ought to be adjudged in con- .

ſequence of his Oath, whether it be

that he ſhould have what he demands,

or that he ſhould be diſrniſſed ſrom the

Demand that is brought against him.

But if he ſhould reſuſe to ſwear, when

he is made Judge in his own Cauſe, he

will be either cast in his own demand,

or condemned to pa what is demanded

oſ him. And as to ' who had refer

red the matter to his Adverſary's Oath,

and to whoſe Oath his Adveriary refers

it back again, if he has 'tist reaſons for

not ſwearing, as' if the acts were not

 

 

within
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10. The'

Oath de

tide: 'be

it. m

within his knowledge, he ought not to

be constrained to ſwear. But if he re

fuſes to make Oath touching aFact that

is within his knowledge, it will be held

as proved: And the Judge will decree

what ſhall be just according to 'the ſaid

Fact. But if he ſweat-s, judgment will

be given according to his Oath i.

i Non ſcmper autem conſonans est per-omnia refer

ri jusjurandum guale dcfcrtur, forſitan ex diverſitate

rerum, vel per onarum : quibuſdam emergentibus

quz varictatem inducunt. ldeoque, fi quid tale

incidcrii, officio judicis conceptio hujuſcemodi ju

risjurandi terminetur. l. 34. 5. 8. ff. dejmejur.

Cum res in jusjurandum demiſia ſit, judcx ju

rantem abſolvit: refcrcnrem audiet, & ii actor 'uret

eondemnet rcum. Nolentem jurarc reum, ſi ol'at

abſolvit: non ſolvcntem condcmnat. Ex r'lntionc

non jurante actorc, abſolvit rcum. 41. I. 34.. sade.

X.

When one of the Parties has referred

the matter to his Adverſary's Oath, and

he has ſworn, his Oath will be deciſivez

'and what he ſhall have declared' upon

Oath will be held for Truth, and will

ſerve as a Rule. For it was to deei'm

the Controverſy, that his Oath was de

fired. Thus, it will have as much or

more force than aThing that is ad'udg

ed: and will have the ſame eff as a

Payment, if he of whom a Sum of Mo

ney was demanded, ſwears that he owes

nothing z or as a Tranſaction, if it was

a diſputc of another naturel.

' jusjurandum ſpeciem tranſactionis continet:

majoremquc habct auctoritatcm, quam res judicata.

l. a. de jur'ju'.

Dato jurejurando, non aliud'quzritur quzim an

juratum ſit: rcmiſſi quzstione an dcbeatur'. quaſl

ſatis probatum ſit jurcjurando. I. 5254. end. L 56.

F. d- n jud.

jusjurmdum ctiam loto ſolutionis ccdit. I. 27.

fll J'junjur. Est acccptilationi ſimilc. 140. and.

XI.

, The deciſion of an Oath puts an end

oabmin-to all other questions, except that of

g'aſhu tb'knowing what has been ſworn.

dale'

And

it hath this effect, that it extinguiſhes

the Right of the Party who referred it

to his Adverſary's Oath. For if it was

the Plaintiff, his demand is annulled both

in reſpect to himſelf, and alſo in reſpect

to thoſe-who repreſent him. And if it

was the Defend-aut, he is debarred from

making any defence, and the Plaintiff's

Action remains establiſhed and proved

both against the Defendant, and against

all thoſe who ſucceed in his room. And

it would be the ſame thin , if the per

ſon whoſe Oath had been gefired by the

contrary Party, being ready to ſwcar,

had been exeuſed from it, his Adverſary

having diſpenſed with his ſwcaringm.

"' De co quod juratum est (prxrtor) pollicctur Q

actionem non daturum. neque in cum qui juravit,

nequc in eos qui in locum ejus, cui jusjurandum

dclatum cst. ſuccedunt. I. 7. in a'ejurejuyr.

jurejurando daw, vel temiſſo, reus quidem ac

quirit exccptioncm ſibi, aliiſquc: actor verb actio

nem acquirir. in qua hoc ſolum quazritur, an jum

vcrit, dari ſibi oporterc: vel cum jurare paratus

_ eflct, jusjurandum ci remiſſum fit. I.9. 5. Lf. end.

Xll.

If after Oath has been made, chEFZ: be 12.. may

found Writings which prove the con-"W'Ms"

trary of what has been ſworn, theſe
diſcovered

after Oath

new Proofs will destro the effect of the ba, am

Oath, and will re-elh liſh the Right ofmade.

the other Party. And this Proof, which

is readily received when the Oath has

been directed only by the Judge," and

not at the instance of the Party, may

alſo be received, altho' the Oath have

been made at the deſire of the Party

himſelf, if the quality of the Fact, and

the evidence of the Proof, make it rea

fimable than it ſhould be lb. As, for

Example, if he from whom a Sum of

Money is demanded b vertue of a

Testament, of acontraef, or ofanother

Title which is not. produced and prov

ed, acknowledges the' truth of theTi

tle which happens to be lost or miflaid,

but being ignorant whether it makes

mention of what is demanded of him,

refers the matter to the Oath of the

Plaintiff, and having aid him after he

had madeO'ath, the itle appears, and

nothing is found in it which could ob

lige him to make payment of what is

demanded, he may recover what he has

paid upon account of this falſe Oath ".

" Admonendi ſumus interdum etiam post jusju

randum exactum pcrmitti constitutionibus Princi

pum, ex intgro cauſam agcrc ſi quis nova instru

menta ſe inveniſſe dicit, quibus nunc ſolis uſurus

ſit. Sed hcconstitutioncs tune videntur locum ha

bcrc, cum a judice aliquis abſblutus fuerit. Solent

enim ſaepc judiccs in dubiis cauſis, cxacto jureju

rando ſecundum cum judicare, quijuraverit. Wed

ſi alias intcr ipſos jurejurando tranſactum ſit nego

tium, non conceditur eandern cauſam retractare.

lzzhff. dejunjm.

Cauſa jurejurando ex conſenſu utriuſque partis,

vel adverfirio infercnte delato 8: przstito, vel re

miſſo, deciſa, nec perjurii prretextu rctractari potest:

nili ſpecialitcr hoc lcgc excipiatur. l. I. C; de reb.

and. oi

Cum quis legarum vel fideicommiſſum, utpote

fibi relictum exi , St tcstamento fone non ap

parentc, pro eo cramcntum ei ab hzrcde delatum

eſſet, 8< his reli ioncm ſuam prazstaſſet, affirmans

ſibi legatum vel dcicomniiſſum dcrclictum eflZ, 8c

ex hujuſmodi testamento id quod petcbat conſecu

tus cſſct, postea autcm manifestum cſſet factum,

nihil ci penitus fuiffi: derclictum: apud antiquo'

quzerebatur utrum jurcjurando ilandum cſſct, an

rcstitucre dcbcret, quod ncccpiſi'er-nobis itaque

melius viſum est repcti ab eo legntum vel fideicom

miſſum, nullumquc ex hujuſmodi perjurio ci lu

crum accederc. l. xd'. C. Je rub. md. d- ficnjur.

Ooo Ne
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Ne cui ex delicto impium ſibilucrum afferre nostris

legibus coneedatur. I. I. inf.

XIII.

xzjnwha' All that has been ſaid of an Oath in

matter-this the ſoregoin Artieles, is to be under;

ow'f. 'b' stood of all t e caſes which ma happen'

fig? ſi in allCivil Matters, when the acts and

the Circumstances ma render the uſe of

an Oath 'ust and ecent o. But in

Crimes, t e Accuſer cannot put. the

party accuſed upon his Oath, nor can

the Accuſed obli e the Accuſer to ſweat,

neither can the udge refer the matter'

to the Oath of either of them. For It

' would be contrary toJusticc and to Good

Manners, that t e Acquittal, or Con

demnation oſ the Party aeeuſed ſhould

depend on an Oath, which Interest or

Paffion might influence contrary to

Truth, or that it ſhould depend on any

other cauſe beſides that of a full Prooſ

of the Truth.

o Quacumque actione quis conveniatur, ſi jura

verit, proficiet ei jurejurandum, five in ſonam.

five in rem, ſive in factum, ſive put ' actione,

vel quavis alia agatur, ſive de interdicto. I. 3. s. l.

f. le jurgjnr.

XIV.

14.. EM If in a Cauſe decided by the Oath oſ

off/Now' the Party, he who has ſworn, or he

Yflfffawho has referred the matter to his Ad

wfnfld Verſary's Oath, be interested with others

with the for the whole debt, ſo as that any one

PWW- of them alone may diſcharge the whole,

or be compelled to pay the whole debt 5

altho' one oſthem only has been inJudg

ment, yet the Oath will have its effect

with reſ ect to them all, either for or

against t em P.

P In duobus reis stipulandi ab altero delatum jus

jurandum etiam alteri noeebit. I. 28. de jurejur.

Ex duobus reis promittendi ejuſdem pectiniz, al

terjuravit: alter-i quoque prodeſſe debebit. dJ. 28.

5. 3. See the followingArticle.

XV.

,,._ The The Dcciſion made by the Oath of
(lathlrml- 'the Party reſpects onl the Parties be

t?" me' tween whom the Oat has been ordain

zz'r'nfzrd ed, or thoſe whoſe Right is in their

Pnſm hands, or their-Sureties, and the perſons

who repreſent them; but it cannot hurt

third perſons. Thus, ſot Example, he

to whoſe Oath the matter had been re

ſerred, in a demand oſ aThing which

he pretended did belong to him, and

who had ſworn that it was his, could

not plead this Oath against another per

ſonwho ſhould claim a Right to the

ſame Thing il. '

'I jusjurandum alteri neque prodest, neque no

cet. 1. 3. 5. 3. inſimfl? de jwg'ur.
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Si petitor juravit poſſcſſore deferente, 'am ſhewn

eſſh, actori dabitur actio. Sei hoc duntaxat adver

sus eum, qui jusjurnndum detulit, eoſque qui in

ejus locum ſucceſſerunr.

Cmterum adversiis alium, ſi velit pmogativa

jurisjutandi uti, nihilei proderir. Quia non debet

alii nocere, quod inter alios actum eſſet. I. 9. Sat/t.

6' I. to. end.
See touching Sureties, the fiflh Amſiek of the fl'tb Sn

lim if the Title if Suretiu.

XVI.

It is only the perſons interestcd who 16. Me:

can refer the matter in diſ ute to theP'Wm]

Oath oſ the Party, and tho e who have mity?"

a right to do it in the name of others, Mm m

whether it be by the Authority ofLaw, the on', of

as a Tutor, and Guardian" 3' or by the V" PW

will oſ the Party concerned, as aProx ſo' "her"

But the Tutor, and Proxy, cannot I'CiZl'

the matter to the Oath of the Party,

unleſs they obſerve the Rules which

have been explained in their proper

place r.

' see 'be fifth Article qf the fiend Section afl'utarr.

and the tenth Artide yf the third Section of Praxm.

See the eighth Art/'tle of the fir/i Section Of that which

is done to defraud Creditai't. '

MtMt-Hvt-Þ-FMMtM-Ffltfflfififl,

'atwwtfflrwt-tfl-twfltflww

TITLE VlL

Of POSSESSIO Nam!

PRESCRIPTION.

- - E have joined together under-m, poffiſ

* the lame Title the matter Oſſim"'l_

_,_ Poſſeffion, and that oſ Pre- ffiſm'P-W

lcriptions, becauſe it is by Poſieffion 'ZZLZJZF

that Preſcription is acguired; ſo thatikm

one is as it were the 'auſe, and the

other the Effcct: And likewiſe for this

reaſhn, that both the one and the other

are ways of acquiring and aſcertaining

the Property of Things. For it will

appear in thisTitle, that not only is the

Property of a Thing acquired by Pre

ſcription, which is in effect nothing elſe

but a Poſſeffion continued ſor a long

time, but that it is likewiſe ſometimes

acquired by the bare effect of Poſſeffion,

without Preſcription.

The uſe of Poſſeffion is ſuch, thatwzofpoſ.

without it the Property would be uſe-ſrfflan2 and

leſs. For it is only by the means oſme 4' *

Poſſeffion that we have the Things in If;

out power, that we make uſc oſ them, w), per.

and that we enjoy them z which is tl'lCſeffm, and

reaſon why the word Postffion is oſten Dffffl'fflj

I uſed
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mace-eſ

mfDm'l'tention of a Thing, is the Right of'

"M

uſed' to ſigniſy Proporty *, altho' they

be two thinrrs which are neceſſarily to

be datznguiffica, they bein ſo different

that one may have' one o them with

out the otherb. Thus, ſor instance, if

one ſells to another'a Thing belonging

to a third perſon, and delivers it to him,

the Purehaſer who comes by it Fair]

and hone'stly, having the Thing in his

custody, and being conſidered as Maſ

ter of it, he has the Poſſeſſion thereof,

but®not the Property, until he has ac

quired the ſame by a long Poſſeffion:

and this third perſon retains his Proper

ty without Poſſestion, until he brings

his Action against the Purchaſer for the

recovery of it.

' Interdum pro rietatem quoque verbum ſſeſ

ſionis ſignificatz icut in eo qui poſſirſſiones uas le

gz'iſſet, reſponſum est, I. 78. de wL/igmf.

' Nihil commune habet proprietas cum poſiitflio

ne. I. 12. 5. r. ff. de acq. 'vel am. poffi

It appears by this Example, that ſee

ing Poſſeffion and Proper? may be ſe

parated, they are two di erentThings,

which ought not to be conſounded to

ether. But altho' it may ſeem by this

istinction, that Poſſeffion is nothing elſe

but a detention of that which one hasin

his custody, whether he have the Pro

perty of' it, or not 5, yet we must not

take for' a true Poſſcffion all ſorts of De

tention, but only that of a perſon who

detains a Thing as being Master oſitz

whether it be that he himſelf has the

actual detention oſ the Thing, it being

in his own custody, or that he exerciſes

his Right by the lntervention of' other

perſons to whom he commits the custo

dy of it, ſuch as aDepoſitary, aTenant,

a Farmer 5 for in that caſe, he poſſeſſes

the Thing by the hands of thoſe perſons

who hold it in his name. So that

whereas there is proper] ſpeaking only

one true Poſſeffion, whic lS that oſ the

Master 3 we may distinguiſh three ſorts

,oſ Detention, according to three diffe

rent Cauſes which it may have. ' That

oſ the Master, when he has in his own

custod the thing that belongs to him:

that o the perſons who hold it ſor the

Master: and that oſ Uſurpers, who de

tain it without any Ri ht orTitle.

The first of theſe auſes of the De

Property, which gives to the Pro rie

tor the right to have in his custhdy

what is his own, that he may uſe it,

enjoy it, and diſpoſe of it: and it is to

this first Cauſe that the Detention is

linkcd naturally.

Vo L. I. ct

The ſecond Cauſe of' Detention is the

will of the Ownetj'bſ the Thing, which

mak-es it to paſs'itito the hands of' ano

ther perſon 3 as iſh't is a Houſe which

he lets, Lands which he Fartnsout, or

gives to be enjoyed by a Creditor ſor a

certain time, in ſatisſaction oſ his debt:

If it is a Moveable which he lends, or

iets out, which he depoſitcs, or gives

in pawn. In all theſe caſes the Deten

tion paſſes into other hands than the

Master's, but without depriving him of

'his Poſſeffion. For he retainin 'always

his Right of Pro erty, whic implies
the right to poſſclfs, and the Dctention

being in the hands oſ other perſons only

in his name, it is he who poſſeſſes by

the others, and they have only a bor

rowed Poſſeſſion For ſome time, and

which can never acquire to them the

Right of property. And as he' who ap-z

points aFactor or Agent to ſell, to give,

or tranſact, does himſelſ ſell, 've,_and

tranſact, according as the ſaid gactor or

Agent does it in his name 3 ſo the 'Pro

prietor whoſe Poſſeſſion paſſes "by his

conſent into the hands of another per

ſon, poſſeſſes by the ſaid perſone.

* See the eighth and ninth Article: if the first scctbn;

The third Cauſe oſ Detention isUſur

ation, whether it be by stealth, or by

Robbery, 'or by ſome other unlawſul

way. And this manner of Detention

does not deſerve the name oſ Poſſeffion d.

Thus it is by the Cauſe oſ the Detention

that we are to judge, whether it is a

Poſſeſſion, or only an Uſurpation. And

when it is a Po_ſſeſſion, we must distin

guiſh if it is in the hands of the Master

to whom it natural] belongs, or if he'

poſſeſſes by the han s of another.

4 Si vinxeris hominem libcrum, eum te poſſidere

non puto. l. 23. 5. Lff. de any. w! amit. poff.

It follows from theſe Remarks, thatm must

it is neceſſary to distinguiſh in the gene- eating-eir',

ral Idea which is ſormed from the wordmPoſſffflfffi

Poſſeſſion, a Right and a Fact 5 the
that which

Right to oſſeſs, and the actual Deten-FNZEEZ'

tion, whic is a Fact. It is from thence which i: of

that ariſe, and it is by that that we must Fact

explain the different ways of ſpeaking

which we ſee in the Laws, That Po -

ſeſſion has nothing in common with Pro

perty: Nibil commune hahet proprio-tas

cum poffiſſone. I. 12.. 5. r. de acg. 'vel

* am. poffi " That the Poſſeſſion cannot be

ſeparated ſrom the Property: Propriems

d poffizffiane ſZ-parari non potest. I. 8. de

my. (5 ret. poffi That Poſſeffion lS a

thing oſ Fact, and not oſ Right: Res

O 00 2. facti,
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facti, nanjaris. l. r. s. z. de acq. vel

am. past? That Poſſeſiion is not only a

thing of Fact, but that it is likewiſe a

matter of Right: Poffizffio non tantizm

rarporis, fled 65 juris est. L49. s. I. eod.

That the Uſuſructuary has a kind of na

tural Poſſeſſion: Naturaliter videtur poſ

'fldere is qui uſumfi'uctum babet. I. 17..de my. vel m. paffi That the Uſufmc

tuary is not aPoſſeſſor: Eum qui tamicm

ufilmfructum baker, poffiſſbrem non efflz.

I. if. s. I. qui ſatzſd. cogantur. That

he does not poſſeſs : Non poffidct, ſed

haber jus atendi, fruendi. s. 4.. inst. per

gun: perſ nobis acq. I.1. s. 8. quod le

get. From all which it is neceſſary to

conclude, that the true Poſſeffion is ro

perly ſpeaking onl that of the Ma er:

and that altho' ot ers beſides the Maſ

ter may have a ri ht to detain the

Thin , ſuch as the enant, theFarmer,

the ſufructuary, who having a right

to en'oy, ought by conſequence to have

the etention of the Thing 5 which in

them is onl a borrowed Poſſeffion, or

rather the aster's own Poſſeffion, who

p{oſſeſſcs through them 3 becauſe the

ight of Poſſcffion cannot be ſeparated

from the Property. This is not con

trary to what has been ſaid, that he

who purchaſes fairly and honestly Lands,

or an other Thin , from one who was

not t e Owner o them, poſſeſſes them

altho' he have not the Property: For

this Purchaſer is conſidered as Proprie

tor, and therefore is looked upon as

Poſſeſſor. And altho' the Master may

be deprived of the actual detention b

the detention of an Uſurper 5 et he -

ways preſerves his right ,to ta e Poſſeſ-'

fion, whenever he is able to remove

the Uſurpation: And the uniust deten
tion of the Uſu r, has onſily the ap

pearance of a Po cffion, altho' he have

in effect hold of the Thing, and enjoys

it 3, becauſe the vice of this Detention

gives it another nature than that. of the

true Poſiestion, which ought to be

founded on a 'ust Title.

It is becaue of this difference be

tween the true Poſſeffion of the Master,

and all other Detention, that we distin- *

guiſh two ſorts of Poſſeſſion, which are
exprcſſed by the words of Civil Ptſſſ-ſi

sten, and Natural Pqffl-ffion e, or other

wiſe by the words of Legal .Poffiffion,

and of floſporeal, or Actual Pofficffioni.

The Civil or Legal Poſſeffion is

that of the Master 3 and the Natural

or Corporeal Poſſeſiion, is that of

the perſons who have onl the bare

detention of the Thing, ſiich as the

Uſufructuary, the Farmer, and others.

This Poſſeffion is called Natural, or Cor

poreal, becauſe it conſists only in the

are natural detention, without the

Right of Property: And the other is

called Civil, or Legal, becauſe it is join

ed to the Right which the Law 'ves

to poſſeſs as Master, whether he ave

likewiſe the natural detention of the

Thin in his own hands, or whether he

poſſ es it by the hands of another.

' Poſſeflio non ſoldm civilis, ſed etiam naturalis

'intelligitun I. 2.. 1. re lum-le.

F Nemo ambigit poſſ lonis duplicem eſſ: ratio

nem, aliam quae jure conſistit, aliam quae corpore.

l. to, C. de acq. 6- rgt.

It is neceſſary to remark on all theſe Di-uerſe

different expreſſions OF the Laws' ſome fly;

Pofl'effion.
of which appear to be inconſistent with

'one another, that it ſeems as if diverſe

meanings might be given to theſe words

of Poſſeſſion, and of Civil and Natural

Poſſeffion, and as if we might under-'

stand theſe texts differeptly under diffe

rent Views, according to the ſaid diffe

rent meanings, either giving to all man

ner of detention the name of Poſſcſiion,

even to that of an Uſ er; or' giving

it only to that of the Mai er. But it is

of no great importance, whether we

qualiſy theſe ſeveral ſorts of Detention

with the name of _Poſſcstion, or whe

ther we distin 'ſh them by peculiar

words 5 provi ed that in confounding

together the words Poſſeffion and De

tention, we do not confound the di

verſe effects of theſe different manners

of having a Thing in one's power: and

that we distin uiſh the Cauſes of the

Detention, an the differences between

the Poſſeffion of the Master, and that

of an Uſu er, between theſe two De

tentions an that of perſons who have a

Thing in their hands, but do not claim

the Property of it: and that we distin

guiſh likewiſe among the perſons last

mentioned, between thoſe who have

ſome Right to the Thing, as an Uſu

fructuary, or a Farrncr, and thoſe who

have no Right to it, ſuch as a Depoſi
tſſar , and he who has found a Thing

loi , of which he knows the ri ht

Owner. For according to theſe d' e

rences we must distin iſh the Rules

which relate to all the e perſons. Thus,

for Example, whatever name we give

to the Detention of an Uſuſructuary,

and whether we conſider him as poſ

ſeſſmg only in the name of the Master,

or as having himſelf a kind of Poſſeffion

or Detention for his Uſufmct, we must

know that he has nevertheleſs a Right

to defend himſelf in his Enjoyment of

.l. ' the

p

l r

I

, .
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the Fruits, ſince he might maintain him

ſelf therein, even against the Proprietor

N'- himſelſ, in caſe he ſhould offer to turn
' -*'- him out of Poſſeffion s. And it wcſiduld

' ' ' be the ſame thing with reſpect to a

Farmer, and a Tcnanth 3 for they have

all of them a Ri ht to enjoy, which

cannot have its e ect without an actual

4..

7.

6.

7.

8.

What thin s may. he poffiffzd.

A kind of Zrſſ-ffion of Rights.

Poffiffion does not require a continual

Detention.

Poffeffion of Living creatures.

The hare Detention, . without ſome

Right in the Thing, is not a true

Poffleffion.

detention of the Thing which they 9- One m" Ptſſ'fihyothers.

have a Right to enjoy. So that we

may ſay, that as the partake of the

Right which'the Ma er has to enjoy,

they partake alſo of his Right to poſ

ſeſs. And that they have a kind of Poſ

ſeſiion proportioned to the uſe which

their Right demands.

s See the first Article oft/ye first Section oft/stafmct.

' see theſxrh Art'ele of the ſirth Section of Lming

and Hin'ng.

We may jud e by all theſe Remarks

of the Idea whic we ou ht to conceive

of the nature of Poſſeſſfim, what con

nexion it has with the Right of Pro

perty; and that as we cannot exerciſe

fully all the Ri htsof Property, if we

are not in actua Poſſeflion of the Thing,

ſo likewiſe we have not a compleat Poſ

ſeffion of a Thin , unleſs we have the

Property of it al o.

It is becauſe of this connexion be

tween Poſſeflion and Property, and be

cauſe it is natural for the Proprietor to

oſſeſs what belongs to him, that Poſ

effion and Propert are acquired and

preſerved, the one (y the other. Thus,

whoever has acquire the full Property,

whether it be by Sale, by Donation, by

Legacy, or by other Titles, he has a

Right to take Poſſeflion. Thus he who

oſſeſſes honestly and fairly, acquires the

Property, if he had it not before, pro

vided his Poſſeffion lasts during the time

that is regulated for Preſcription z and

the Propert is likewiſe acquired by the

bare Poſſ ron, without Preſcription, in

certain caſes, as has been already remark

ed, and as will further appear in the

ſecond Section.

connexion

between

Peffiffion

and Proper

ty.
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Of the Nature of Toffiffion.

The CONTENTS.

r. Definition of Poffeffion.

2.. connexion hetween Poffleffion and Pro

perty.

3. There are not two Poffizffions of one

and the ſame Thing.
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'14.

ry.

16.

. Precarious Poffiffion.

. Pofflffon is either honest or hnawſh.

. A clandestine or stirreptitious PqfflE/l

ſion.

. The Poffiſſor is prcfiimcd to he the

right Owner,

take away.

The Pofflſſir is maintained in his'

Poſſeffion without a Title, no

Tit/e he produced against him.

If two perſons pretend to he Poffiſ

stirs, he who has heen in poffiffion

for the ſhace of a year is prefer

red17. The nine/tion ahout the Ptſſeffian is

judged hcfore that of the Property.

18. The De'nand of the Pofflffion ought

19

he

to he made within the year.

Detention which the Owner cannot r

. If the Prſſffion he douhtfnl, f7udg- i

ment is given according to the Ti

tles, or the Thing is ſhguestred.

I.

Oſſeffion, taken in a proper ſenſe,

is the detention of aThing, whichſffm

who is Master of it, or who has rea

ſon to believe that he is ſo, has in his

own keeping, or in that of another per

ſon by whom he poſſeſſes a.

Poſſeffio appellata est ( ut 8: Labeo ait) a ſedi

bus, quaſi pohtio: quia naturaliter tenetur ab eo

qui ci inſistit, quam Grzci u'loxſi'dicunt. I. r.

dense/al22 "Wſ

Preamhie, and from t e

and 'le-venth Articles of t

is defli-ition n ultslrorn what has hen' in the

ſcend, ſixth, eighth, ninth

is Section. sn the twelfth

Article if the ſecond Section.

II.

Seeing the uſe of Property is to have

aThingin order to enjoy it, and to diſ

O

effion that one can exerciſe this Right 51,"

Poſſeffion therefore is naturally

[0

ſe or it, and that it 15 only by Poſ

hnked

the Property, and ought not to be

t

meam;"

an betid'

Poffiffw'

and Pro

ſeparated from it. Thus, Poſſeſiion im- 4

phes a Right and a Fact; the Right to

enjoy annexed to the Right of Proper

ty, and the Fact of the real detention

of the Thing, that it be in the hands of

the Master, or of another for him b.

l.8. C.de

Proprietas a poſſeſſione ſepamri non potest.

acquir. 6- rttin. poffiſſ. Res acts non ju

I'I'S (POſſdfiOJ I. _l. 3. ſole nag. wi amitr. poffi

Plurimum
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w' W "r" ſons contend
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qf one' and

'inflame

flung.
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Plurimum ex jure poſſeſſio mutuatur. I. 49. r .v

Poſſeffio non tamnm cbrporis, ſed 'St juris est. al.

I. 49. 5. 1. _

See the thirteenth Article qf this S'ctim, .d'e firfl Ar

tirle of the third Section, and the third auglflmbdr

tide: qf tbesttaml Section. - Je- i

III! 'Al-14..

As it is not oſſible when two per

or the .propert biffione
and the ſame'Thing, that eaſie' oFthe'rn

alone can have the Right oſpr'oper'ty'z
ſo neither is 'it poſſible, when two perſi

ſons diſpute about the Poſſeſiion of one

and the ſame Thing, for every' one of
them'alope' to have the Poſſefliohſſſ But

as there is only one who is the; true

Owner,' ſo likewiſe there is only one

true Poſſeſſorc. And ii' it happens that

the Poſſeſſor is another _erſon than 'the

right Owner, his' Poſſ ion will be only

an Uſurpation, and he will be obliged

to relinquiſh it, and to deliver it up to

the Owner. ' ' -

' Plures camdem rem in ſolidum poffidere non

poſſunt. Contra 'naruram guippe est,\ut cixm ego

aliquid tcneam, tu quoque ld tenerc videaris. I. "3.

5. 5. de atq. 'vel amitt. Ait(Celſus) duo

rum in ſolidum dominium, vel poſſeffionem 'eſſe

non poſſe. I. z'. .Wmod. Dun 'in ſolidum

precario habere non magis poflimt, quem _kluo 'in

ſolidum vi poſſidere, aut dam. Nam ncqu'e justz

ncque injustae poſſcſſiones duce concurrcre poſſunt.

I. i9.ffl de puta', -V.'l. jufliun' poffidexiig See the

=ninth and tenth Articles of this Section.

I'V.

One may poſſeſs Corporeal Things,

Thing! 'mv'whether they be Moveables, or Immove

5' Pofflffld' ables d z
but according to the diffe

rences oſ their -Nature, the marks of

the 'Poſſcſſion of them are different.

Thus, one may poſſeſs Moveables, by

keeping them under'Lock and'Key, or

having them otherwiſe at one's diſpoſal:

Thus, one poſſeſſes Cattle, either by

ſhutting them up, or giving them to

be kept: Thus, one poſſeſſes a Houſe

by dwelling in' it, or having the Keys

"thereof, or trusting it to a Tcnant; or

by building in it. Thus, one poſſeſſes

Lands byſicultivating them, reaping the

Fruits, going and coming through them,
and diſpofing thereof at pleaſure ſie'.

4 Poſſideri ſſunt 2 ſunt co ralia. I. . .de acq. 'vel rpo 3 F

' _Mercium in horreis conditarum poſſeſſio tradi

ta videtur, ſi claves apud horrea traditx ſint: quo

facto confestim emptor dominium St poſſeſſionem

adipiſcitur. l. 74..ff Je com-.mpt. '

Ncrva ſilius res mobilcs, quatcnus fill) custodia

noſkra ſmt bactenus poſſideri: id est, atcnus, ſr

vellmus, naturalem poffizſſionem nanci ci poflimus.

Nam pecns ſimul atque abcrraverit, &c. 1.3.5.ct13.

f._de nag. 'vel amitt. poſſeffi See the ſixth Articlc of

this Section touching the Poſſcſſion of Immovea

_ Whhdiia Lord 'uſel

w: ich one poſſifiþs

ſ , - """'*ſ

. r' .l 'I

o

. q up.

fy' i!" n' '
. iirnr, . -

4 here. zs hlspwſc'ax-kindoſifflþffiſſmnr- A w
of; kings whiclreonfist only inRights', ſ*f Pvſ/Zffiffl

_ſuc an aightpfflmnnm- a Rdgu'ffw"

_ _ _ 1 Manner may-'baye to

his Vaſſals and Tcnaltcs. tolgrind

jus, andabakciin hisQsirnsz and

.togpay; im,a Feeſzſgpr the uſe ofithem, a

vTo 1, an Office, other ſortsſioEGnods

_ v zby the uſe and exere

rc _which he ingkmz'of his Right as oc

1; . And it is this exerciſe

which vmakesxlthqz Roſſeffion oſ ſuch

asiwellzas ofit Service, which

is likewiſe a Ri hx, of. another. nature',

which one poſſeſſes by'the uſc'hc makes

ofitſalth'ough 'he doe not oſſeſs the

Lands or Houſes' from which theScr-r >

vice is due. Thus, he who has aRight

of Paſſage through-the'Ground 'of 'his z .

Neighbpur, poſſeſſes that Service by

going through j the ſaid, Ground which
he do? "T Pqſſdsifr ' in '

f E ' uto uſiim e'us 'uris r tradi 'one ſ
ſeffiongisogcipicndumjl. deſert-izimtctapo t

-_ ' "VL' w"

- Although Poſſeffion implies the de- 6. Ptſſffw

tention ot'whatxwe poſſeſs yet this de- do? 'm "*

tention' ought' not tojfbe (8 underſtood, JZZZZ"

as "if it were-neceſſary 'to have always ei- zmzim,

ther in our hand, or in our ſight, the

Things of which' we have the Poſſeſi

ſion. But after, thePoſſeflion has been

once ac uired, ii: is preſerved without

an actua 'detention s, ns 'ſhall- lzegzitplain-v

e'd in the ſecond Section. ' '

I Licet pofleffio nod? animo acquiri non pbflit,

tamen ſolo animo retineri potest. 1. 4. C. de again

o-'rer- Poff'ff " '

VII
_ Asct we may poſſeſs Living creatures, 7. PWN'

which it is not oſiible to have always of Living

in our power an, custody, ſo we retain C'mm"

the Poſi'effionoſ them _whilst we ſhut

them up', whilst 'we have them under
the carev of a Keeper, 'or that being

made tame, _ theyreturn_homewithoiuz
a Keeperſi, as Bees to their Hives, and

Pigeons to their Dove-houſes. But the

Crcatures which eſcape out of our cui:

tody, and do not come Aback, are no

longer in our poſſeffion, till we recover

them again h. -

1' Widquid eorum (ſcrarum 8: volucrum) cope

timus, uſque noſh'um eſſe intelligitur, donec

nost_ra custodia cocrcetur. l. 3. 5. z. de leg, rer,

dom.

Aves poffidcmus quas inclufiis habemus: aut ſi

quz manſuctx factr, custodiz nostrae ſubjccta: ſunt.
bles. See the ſeventeenth Article of the' ſecond

Section. ' ſi '

I. 3. 9. Uxff I: acq. wi amin. Faffl -

* Axidam
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Qfldam recte putant, columbas quoque, quz ab

zdificiis nostris volant, item apes quae ex alveis

nostris evolant, 8: ſecundum conſuetudinem rede

unt, a nobis poffideri. d. I. 3. 5. 16.

Nerva filius, res mobiles quatenus ſub eustodin

nostra ſint hactenus poſſideri, id est, quateniis ſi

velimus naturalem poſſeſiionem nanciſci poſſimus.

Nam pecus ſimul atque aberraverit ut non inveni

atur, protinus deſinere a nobis poffideri, licet a nul

lo poſſideatur. d. I. 3. 5. 13.

' VIII.

&nd-m The bare detention of' a Thing, is

 

X.

Thoſe who poſſeſs precariouſly, that xſſo. Prom

is, by having prayed the Master to letrim Poffl'ſ'

them have the Poſſcſſion, do not de-ſm'

prive him thereof; but oſſeſſmg b his
conſent, they poſieſs or him. "lYhus,

for instance, if the Seller of a Houſe,

or of Lands, does not deliver the ſame

at the time of the contract, and that

he keeps poſſeffion thereof, whether it

be to reaDFWM- not properly called Poſſeffion: and lt is _thc Fruits which he had re'

A' not enouph for Poſſeffion, that we have ſerved to imſelſ for a certain time, or

,-,,,;,,zi,g,-,,_g, actual hod of a Thing, and have it in that he might have time to evacuate

n'am-'ma our custody; but we muſt have it, to

Paffiffm. gether with the ri ht to enjoy it, and

to diſpoſe of it, as eing Masters oſ it,

or as having just cauſe to believe our

ſelves to be the ri ht Owners *. For he

who detains a -T ing without having

this Right, if he detains it against the

will oF the Owner, is not a Poſſeſſor,

but an Uſurper: Or iſ it iswith the

Owner's good will, this detention leaves

to the Owner his Poſſeſſion, and it ishe

who poſſeſſes 1.

' Opinione domini. I. 22.. Lffi de mal. act.

Cogitatione domini. Lai. C. Je furt.

Poſſeſiio non tantum corporis, ſed 8: juris est.

149. 5. 1. ſ. le acq. w] Main. poffiffi See the (e

eond Articlc. -

' Rei depoſitz proprietas apud deponentem ma

net: ſed 8: poſſeſſio. I. '7. 5. r. ffdepafl. See

the following Article, and the eleventh Article of

the fifth Section. '

IX.

One may poſſeſs a Thin , not only

the places, and to deliver them free

from all incumbrances, or' for other

cauſes; it is mentioned in the contract,

that he ſhall oſſeſs only precariouſly.

\Vhich hath t is effect, that the Pur

chaſer is conſidered as poſſeſſing by the

hands of the Seller. And iſ we conſi

der both the one and the other as hav

ing the Poſſeffion; that oſ the Put-cha

ſer who is Master, is distinguiſhed by

his Right, and by his intention of poſ

ſeffing as Master: and that oſ the Sel

ler conſists only in a bare Detention,

without the Right of' Property, and is

not a true Poſſeffion n.

" Is ui rogavit. ut preeario in ſundo morctur,

non poffidet: ſed poſſeffio apud eum qui conceſſit,

remanet. l. 6. . 2. de pmxar.

Eum qui reeario rogavit, ut ſibi poſſidere liceat,

nanciſci po eſſionem non est dubium. An is uo

que poſſideat, qui rogatus ſit, dubitatum est. la

cct autem, penes utrumque eſſe cum hominem, qui

precario darus eſſet: penes eum qui rogiffict, quia

poſſademt corpore: pence dominum, quia non diſ

9- One 'My . ceſſerit animo poſſeffione. l. 17. 54. cal.

Nam/'7 O buy ones ſelf, but_alſo by or er Perſons' ÞV: have added the last ward: of 'his Article, in

when. hus, the Proprietor oſ a Houſe, or order 'a 'Handle the apparent maw-ny that is bmmu

other Tenement, lpoſſeſſes by his Te

nant, or by his armer. Thus, the

Debtor who has given a Pawn to his

'best two men.

XI.

There are two ſorts oſ Poſſeſſors,n_ Pofflſ.Creditor, he who has depoſited or lent _ _ ,

thoſe who poſſeſs honestly and ſairlyſiwumbera Thing, or given it to be enjoyed by Th had, w

eanother, poſſeſs by thoſe to whom they

have given the Thing in kee ing.

Thus, the Minor poſſeſſes by his guar

dian. Thus, one poſſeſſes by a Factor,

or Agent 3 and in general, every Pro

prietor poſſeſſes by the perſons who hold

the Thing in his name m.

and thoſe w o poſſeſs knaviſhly o.

honest and Fair Poffeſſor is he who ish'mfl"

trul Master oſ the Thing which he

o eſſes, or who has just cauſe to be

iieve that he is ſo, altho' it may happen

in effect that he is not; as it happens

to him who buys a Thing which he

thinks belongs to the perſon whom he

buys- it oſ, and et belongs to another.

The knaviſh Po eſſor is he who poſſeſſes

as Master, but who aſſumes this quality

when he knows very well either that he

has no Title at all to it, or that his

Title thereto is vicious and defective.

We ſhall ſee the effects of theſe two

ſorts of Poſſeflion in the third Section.

m Is cujus eolonus, aut hoſpes, aut quis alius iter

ad Fundum Fecit, uſus videtur itinere, vel actu, vel

Via: 8: idcirco interdictum lnbebit. I. r. 5.7.man. act. pr.

Qji ex conducto poſſxdet, quamvis corporaliter

tenor, non tamen libi, ſed domino rei ereditur

poſſidere. l. 1. C. ramm. de u/iſſ.

Per procuratorem, tutorem, curatore'mve, poſ

ſeſiio nobis acquiritur. l. 1. zo. de acq. 'vel

amr'u. poffifl'.

Generaliter uiſquis omninb nostro nomine ſit in

poſſeflione, ve uti procurator, hoſpcs. amicus, nos

poſſidere vidcmur. l. 9. earl.

See the Prmmblc ry ſlat: Till'

*' Potest dividi oſſeſſionis genus in duas ſpecies.

ut poſſxdeatur aut ni fide, aut non boni fide. Lz.

S. 12.. ff. de atq. 'vel ami'. þoffiffi XII. We
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XII.

u. A We must reckon in the number of

twflffi knaviſh' Poſſeſſors, not only Uſurpers,

*'.'ſ"';'P"'-but alſo thoſe who foreſeeing that the

þ'flj "F'ſ' Right which the pretend to have will

be diſputed, and caring lest they ſhould

be hindred from taking poſſeffion there

of, take ſome opportunity of getting

into Poſſeffion ſurreptitiouily, without

the knowledgeof the perſon fromwhom

they expect the oppoſitionP.

P Clam poſſidcre cum dicimus qui furtive ingreſ

ſus est poſſeſfionem ignorante eo quem ſibi con

troverſiam facturum ſuſpicabatur, ac ne fnceret

timebat. l. 6. de acq. 'voi amitt. poffi

Clam committentes, ut contumaces plectuntur.

I." de rim nupt. V." l. xmflſmt. vind.

The' C IVI L' LAW,' &To. ,- BOOK Ill, V

keepin . Thus, for instance, if he

who ſels an Estate reſerves to himſelf

the enjoyment of it for ſome years, he

will keep the Poſſeſſion, and cannot be

turned out of it, altho' he is not any

lon er Master of it. Thus he who has

the ſie and Profits of an Estate, holds

and poſſeſſes it, and the Pro rietor can

not molest him in his Poſſ on. Thus

the Debtor cannot take away from his

Creditor that which he has given him

in pawn. But in theſe caſes, the De

tention not beinga conſequence of the

' ht of having a Thing to one's ſelf,

an of diſpoſing of it; it is not. arme

Poſſeffion, in the ſenſe of the definition

explained in the first Article, which may

entitle one to exerciſe all the Rights of

Poſſeffion when it is joined with the

_ XIH' Pro e z but it is onl La ' httohold.

P "7
-,z_71,, Altho? the Poſſeſſion be naturally the Thi ibr the ue thereof which

Poffiſſorii linked with the Property, and that it may have ranted to thoſe erſons

prest-my! 'a ought not to be ſeparated from it c1 5

5' 'hmgb' yet we must not confound them, ſo as

awa' to believe that the on'e cannot be with

out the other r. For it often happens

that the Property of a Thing ing

controverted between two perſons, there

is only one of the two who is owned to

be Poſſeſſor, and it may be that it is the

perſon who is not the right Owner, and

that thus the Poſſeffion may be ſeparated

al Detention itt.

' (Ei uſusfructus nomine rem tenet non utiqueſſ

poflidct. 1. 5. 5. 1. faint/ib. Li. S.8. fill:

. 'Ud amit. poff. Fructuarius non poſfidet, &4..

in . per qual cuiq. ucq. See the twenty third

Article of the third Section of Pawns and Mort

gflgCS.

Utrirrn autem adverſus dominum dumtaxat in

rem actio uſufructuario competat, an etiam adver

ſus quemvis poſſeſſorem, quzritur? Et julianus,

libro ſeptimo Digestorum, ſcribit, hanc actionem

who have the a

- adverſus quemvis poſſeſſoicm ei competent. I. 5.

from the Property' But eve? m. thls 5. I. fi'. fi uſnf. par. See the first Articlc of the

caſe, the natural connexion which is be- ffl, Section of Uſufi-uct_ .

tween the Poſſeffion and the Property,

makes the Law to reſume that they are XV.

joined in the per on of the Poſſeſſor:

and until it be proved that the Poſſeſ

It follows from the Rule ex lained in

the thirteenth Article, that all

my. The

oſſeſſors Poffl'ffl'flz

Wfflt

for is not the right Owner' the Law ought to be maintained in their Poſſeſ-m bu Pafi

will have him by the bare effect of his - - _Poſſeffion, to he conſidered as ſuch. For firzhznd Enjoymem Of the Thing' un f'ſffl Wb'

. . . y who trouble them in their Poſ- m a Titlc,

ſeek? m. '3. the Oll'm" WPO on ht to ſeffion prove clearly their Right.
po e it lS natura to pre ume t at he - I - a. edwho is in poſſeflion is alſo the ri he if a de of the Property against a will?

. Poſſeſſor is not grounded upon good

Owner and that the ri ht Owner as - - - - .not ſuffered himſelf to bgturned out of and ſuffimmtTltles' it is enough for the

ſſ ſſ r Poſſeſſor to alledge his Poſſeffion, with

pro e' lon ' out producing any other defencesu.

" In pari cauſa poſſeſſor potior haberi debet.

I. '16. de reg. 'un See the first Article of the

fourth Section o the Title of Proofs.
This Rule which maintain: the Poflſieffor in his Pofltſ

ſion, 'um without a Titlc, against him who diſim-hr

him, ought no' to he extended to matters relating to

Church-Bemfices, in which Law-suits are ſo amyfrt

quent, ahtmt the Pofflifflan qf the Bemficez. To' the"

- '1 see the ſecond Articlc.

' Poſſeffio &- proprietas mifceri non debent.

I. 52.. ff. de acq. wl amitt. Poff.

_ Nihil commune habet proprietas cum poſſeffione.

l. '7. 1. rod.

Fieri cnim potest ut alter poſſefl'or ſit, dominus

non ſit: alter dominus quidem ſit, poffieſſor-verd

non ſit : fieri potest, nt 8: poſſcfl'or idem at do

minus ſit. I. l. Sat. uti poffld.
r - - is thh di 'me hetwem the Po l ton Church-Bene. of pizjczbe first And' 'at 'be fmflh slaw of 'he IN. fices, will? that qf Temporal gear, tZvhirh mtrr into

ſi Commerce; that whereas in theflr all Pcyſcffman main

XIV . tained in their Pojstfflan withou: any Titlc, if they who

' _ _ diflurb them therein produce no Till: on their part; the

14-- DPtm

POſſCſſLOB, 01' the Rlght Which Pofftſſor of a Church Bmqflcc i: not maintained therein,

yf, together with hit Poſſrffm, he have m: a capacity

for the Punction, and a good litle to the Bmefitc.

Which difference ſI founded upon thi-r, that wherein alL

ſam of perſon; are capable q'poffiffing the Thing: which

are in Common', and that the way: of acquiring them

l are

zhicb the Master has to poſſeſs, is often ſepa

L'MWWZZZ rated from the actual detention, and the

may Master may have. no right to take away

the Thing from him who has it in his
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are inleſinite; Ectlg'faflitdl Demſim cannot he pofflffirl

row who ham- a capacity proportioned to thehntb'peſ

ualitj of the Functian, and who are int/acted therein

z the my: which the [Am of 'he Church have est,'

liſhd for that purpoſe. So that the Right a Poffi'ſ

o ſam in Church Bmeſiu: i: judged no' ly the are Paſ
ſeffiott, but according to the tle-mst T/ctt/et. De Prae

bend. c. cum qui lib.6. De Reg. jur. e. I. lrb.6.

Scethe Ordinances of 1473. art.75-. '493. art. 58.

lſzſ. chap.9. art. 6. 1667. tit. lj'. art. z. &6. A,

XVI.

'16. Iftwo Seeing the Poſſeſſion is in ſome caſes

Pfffl'" P"' ſufficient oſ it ſelf to maintain the Poſ

'ffld 'a beſeſſor therein, it often happens that the

Po rffomhe . ſ . _

., in" two Parties who claim the Pioperty of

been in paſ-one and the lame Estate, pretend like

flfimffflbt wiſe that they are in poſieffion of it,

fl'" Ff 'and that each of them on his part, in

fur' um' order to be maintained in the Poſſeffion,

endeavours to make it appear that he is

Poſſeſſor ;_ and that they reciprocally

molest one another b Acts which may

ſhew them to be in >oſſeffion. And in

theſe caſes, if it appears that one oſ the

two has been in peaceable Pofieffion for

the ſpace of' a year, before the disturb

ance given him by the other, he will be

maintained therein *.

* Hoc interdicto prattor non inquirit, uti-um ha

buit jure ſervitutcm impoſitam, an non: ſed hoc

tantiim an itinere, actuque hoc anno uſus ſit, non

vi, non dam, non precario: St tuetur cum. I. 1.

s. 2.. a" itin. priv.

Annutn ex die interdicti retrorſum computare

debemus. tl. l. S. 3.

Vi ulſos restituendos eſſe, interdicti exemplo,v

fi ne um utilis annus exceſſit, certiſiimi juris cst.

l. a. C. unde wi.

XVII.

'17. The The Controverſies whereof' the mat

ZZ'MZ" ter in diſpute is to regulate between

Filth; i, two perſons, who pretend to be Poſſeſ

jay; h- ſors of one and the ſame Thing, which

_flnthnt cfoſ the two. ſhall be maintained in the

'be P'oP'r'Poſſeffion, ought to be instructed and

'7' decided without examining into the

Right of Property. For the diſcuffion

of ' the Titles neceſſary for dcciding the

Right of Propert , demands often de

lays which the di pure about the Poſſeſ

fioncannot admit of. And ſeein it is

of importance not to leave two oſſeſ

ſors expoſed to the danger of the con

\ ſequences of ſuch a diſpute 5 the matter

touching the Poſſeffion is regulated in

the first place, and it is only after that

the ſame is fully ended, that Enquiiy is

made into the Right of Property Y.

Thus he who is declared to be Poſſeſ

ſor, has the advantage of retaining the

Poſſeffion, whilst the Property remains:

undetermined 1.

7 Exitus controverſie poſſeffionis hie eſf tann'im

ut prifis pronuntiat judex uter poffideat. Ita enim

fiet, ut' is qui victus ell de poſſeſſionc, pctitoris

Vo L. I.

partibus fungntur: 8< tune de domino quxmtut, -

Lzſ. de ucq. vel amin. poffi l t

luecttr juris non est, orta proprietatis R poſſeſ

ſionis lite, prifis poſlL-tliouis decidi oporterc quxsti

onem competmtibus actionibus: ut ex hec ordine

ſacto, de dominii dileeptatione probationes ab eo

qui de poſſcfiiune victus est exignntur. l. z. C. de

mtem'zctir. /. zſ. de arqi ul amitt. pnſſ.

By 'he ordinance: of France, one n'ill-'of commence

his Action for the Properlj, till the Qui/tion about the

Poffifflm hat h'm decided, and that m who ſhall hine

Am: condemned, has full] ſatisfied the SHZNM'E, [7 re

storing the Fruits and paying the Costr, and Doth/'gn

if my have been await/ed; and the Parties an not ſuf

fet-ed to _jom theſe two Dtmamlt of the Pojſffion and

Proptrty together, in one and the firm: Action. See

the ordinance of 1667. Tit. is. Art. 4. and 5.

See the following Article.

" Is qui destinavit temperate animadverterc de

bet, an aliquo intcrdicto poffit nauciſei poſſeſſio

nem: quia longe commodius est ipſum poſſidere,

St adverſarium ad onera petitoris compellere quam

alio poſlidente, petere. I. 24.. de m' 'pin-fie. *

XVlII.

He who pretends to have been inter- ,3_ The

rupred in his Poſſclliou, ought to make D'maml or

his Demand or Complaint thereof with- 'he P'ſſfſ'

in the year, to be reckoned ſrom thedaylb'e'mzgzm

of his being turned out of Poſſeffionfflfflffl the

For if he leaves his Adverſaryin Poſſeſ-jw.

ſion for the ſpace of a year, he has lost

his own Poſſeſſion, whatever apparent

Right he may have had to it. But he

retains his Action for the Property =.

' Vi pulſos restituendos eſlTe, interdicti exemplo,

fi necdirm utilis annus exccſſit, certiſſimi juris est.

L3. C. and' my', I. 1. de inter-Act.

By the ordinance: of France, the Actim for the Poſ

ſeffion ought to he begun within the year after the di -

turhimce. See the ordinance of '539. Art. 61. and

that of 1667. Title 18. Art. 4.. 8: 5.

XIX.

If the question touching the Poſſeſ- 19. Ifthe

ſion be doubtſul, ſo that there does not Paſſffw 64

a ear ound enou h to maintain an Mb'f'd'

OFIZ of tglie Poſſeſſorsgtherein, the Poſſeſion will be adjudged in favour of thetordlfig to

perſon who ſhall have the most probable "'KT'ZZP

Title, or the Judge will order theThing if?" stzfl
in controverſy to be ſequestred, until w _

the (hiestion relating to the Property,

or that of the Poſieffion, ſhall be de

cided b.

" Thi: it a conſequence if the preceding Rnht. See

the ordinance: of 1473. Art. 74. of 1575. chap.9.

Art. 3. of '498. Art. 86. of 1667. Tit. if. Art.

10. Tit. 19.

See the fourth Section ff the me qf a Depoſitum.

.l, , . 3', . de dolo. I. 39.ff. 'it any. 'vel omit. poff

l, tlmppell. Lſ. God. quar. appel.

"was

&Meta

FF' -
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Of the connexion hctwcen Toffizfflon

1.

2.
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II.

IZ.

13.

14.

ry.

. In what Postiffion conſists.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22..

23.

24.

27.

26.

. In ſome costs the Property may he ac

. 'One acquires hy Poffcffion, what no

. As one finds precious stones, and

- \ ' "'ſſ

' IIA'

or e
' 'at at ,,
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27. The Pofflhffor ſicccceds to the Right of

his Author.

28. One lost-s the Poffl-ffion of what one

nlienntcs, or rclingniſhcs.

29. Things that are lost, and thoſe which *

are thrown into tho Sed in n dan

ger of Shipwrach, are not relin

SECT. II.

and Troloerty: and how one may waſhed

ncqnirc or loſe the Tofficffion. zo. One loſes his Pofflffion, hy the Poſ

ſiffion of another.

The CONTENTS.

The Right to Poſſhfi is acquire-a' with

the Propcrty.

Diffcronco hot-wern ncgniring the Right

to poffiſs, and ncguiring the actual

Poffiſſion.

I.

Eeing Poſſeffion is naturally linked 1. m

with the Right of Property, and litle/"ſo

ought not to be ſeparated from it *, P/Pſ'f 4:

whoever has acquired the Property of aThing, either acquires at the ſame time ty,

the Poſſcfiion thereof, or has a Ri ht

to get it, and to recover it if he ad

lost it 5. Thus there are as many diffe

rent Cauſes of Poſſeſſion, as there are'

different Titles of Propertyc.

quired hy the hare effect of Poſl

ſhffion.

In tho/E- cnſhs the Poffiffon is n Title

for the Property.

other body IMF a igbt ta- ' See theſZ-cand Article of the Section.

" Rem in bonis nostris habere intelligimur quo

atbſſ thing! of valaa ties poſiidentes cxceptionem, aut amittentes, ad

_ property is aqm-red by flaming, and zzieindzpn eam, actionem habemus. Lj-Ljfde

l'lſhing. ' ® Genera poffizſſionum tot ſunt quot St eauſx

By Cnptnrcs from the Encmy.

If oncfinds a Thing that is relingui/ho

ed, or thrown away with intention

to give it to whcſoevor can catch

it.

Or n Thing that was lost, the Owner

' whereof cnnnot he found.

Or a Trcnstcrc.

If'hat Nntnre adds to a Ground, ho

longs to the [Master of the Ground.

The Poffioffion of tho Bnilding is ac

quired to the Master of tho Ground.

It is the ſame thing in reſiocct of what

aequirendi ejus quod nostrum fit. Velut pro emp

tore, pro donato, pro legato, pro dote, pro noxa:

dedito, pro ſuo, ſicut in his quae terra, marique, vel

ex hostibus ca imus: vel quae ipſi, ut in rerum

natura eſſent, (Zcimusz 8: in ſumma magis unum

genus est poſfidcndi, ſpecics infinite. l. 3. 5. 21.

ff. de acq. vel. amitt. pſſejfl

II.
l

We must not confound the ways oſz. Di t

acquiring the Right to poſſeſs, of which "me 6"

mention has been made in the foregoing ""F'TL

t Article, with the ways of entring and Tmg

getting into Poſſeflion, and of having HIS/THE

if PZMWI- _ thing in one's power to uſe it, to enjoy qwrmt 'it

pojſſgffifflþlſlf 'w/Mt '5 added to a it, and to diſpoſe of it. The ways oF'ctM M"

O'Z'Ufl L' acquiring the Property of Things, and e m'

by means of the Proper-ty the Right to

poſſeſs them, are infinite. For one ac

quires them by a Sale, by Exchange, by

Donation, and by other different Titles

which the Laws have regulated. But

there is only the effectual Detention

which puts us into the real and actual

_ _ Poſſeffion of what is ours. And this
Delivery and M/cmg poffi'ffilm Of detention is acquired in the manner that

IVFWWMHN- ſhall be ex lained in the ſixteenth Arti

DGZWWY and ill/"fig Wffl'ffion of cle, and the other Articles which ſol

Things which conſist in Rights. low d.

One con poffi'ſr only a Thing which

is certain and determined.

flow tho Pofflhffion is prcſſrved.

One retains the Posthffion hy other

perſons.

One may take Poffiffion either him

ſhlf, or hy other perſons.

i i

Poffiffon which one tithes of his own

accord, without a preceding Right.

Plſſffion which is only tnhen hy de

livery of the Thing.

In what conſists the Delivery which

gives Poffiffon.

Delivery and taking of Poffiffion.

'* (Aiarumdam rerum dominium nanciſcimur

jurc gentium quod ratione naturali inter omnes

homines perazque custoditur : quarundam jure

civili; id est, jure proprio civitatis nostrz. I. 1.

ff. de ncg. m', dom. r I. inst. de m', diviſ

A: tD the distinctian between the Law of Natiom,"

and the civil Law, of which mention is made in this'

text, ſie what has hern ſhid thereof in the Tranſit qf

Laws,
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Laws, Chap. 11. mtr'th. 1. 4.. 31. 33. 39. twelfth

lowing memhm.

III.

z. m [bme The connexion between the Poſſeſ

dſv th' ſion and the Property, has not only this

l'mP'zzfflwſirst effect, that the Propelty implies

Zflcd by and gives the Ricght to poſſeſs; but it

thehare ef-has alſo this ſecon effect, that the Poſ

fect of Poſ- ſeſiion gives often the Propcrty. Thus,

stfflw- whoever acquires the Poſſeflion of a

Thing oſ which he may likewiſe have

the Property, and which belon s to no

body, he himſelf' becomes MaſEer oſ it

by the bare effect of the Poſſeffion.

For by having in his power that which

no body has a right to take from him,

he becomes at one and the ſame time

both Poſſeſſor and Proprietor thereoſ*.

And this happens in ſeveral caſes, which

ſhall be explained in the fifth and other

following Articles.

' Bed nullius est, id naturali ratione occupanti

concoditur. s. 12.. e'nst. de ter. di-u'ſ. l. 3. ffl de aeq.

ter. dom.

IV.

a. rn thefl All the manners of acquiring the

eaſes the . Property by the Poſſefiion, are ſo man

Pfffifffflfi: ways which make a part of thoſe whic

the 'PZOPÞ Nature and the Laws give to Mankind,

,,_ for applying to their uſe the ſeveral

Things whereof the Poſſeſiion is neceſ

ſary in order to have the uſe of them.

For there are Things which one uſes

Without poſſeffing them, and which in

deed cannot be poſſeſſed, whether it be

becauſe of their nature, or becauſe the

Uſe of * them is as yet common to all

perſons: and there are others of which

F'e calrlrnot have the uſe without poſſeſ

mg t em. Thus, we have the uſe of

the Air, the Light, the Sea, Rivers,

Highways, and many other things with

out oſſeffin them 3 and we cannot uſe

Wit out po effion that which is neceſ

FZ if; 'Z3®dbe®FRili"®"5*ff2"d{®'F"
m ro o er r ren ues.

And it is this Poſſeffion which is ac

quired, either by the Titles which con

vey the Property, or without any other

Title beſides the Events which put the

Things into our hands, and which make

them ours, as if it were by a deliverance

of them to us by the Divine Providence,

which orders and directs thoſe Events ſ.

_' Naturali jure communia ſunt omnium hze,

l'a'er, aqun profluens, mare. 5. r. infl. de ter.

La. 1. end. See the first, ſecond, and third Ar

ticles of the first Section of the Title of Things.

V.

5. One ac- It is natural, according to the Prin

Wfl? cipeg zhileh have been remarked in the

precedin Articles, that the Things "but m a'

which od has created for the uſe of?" hſyk

particulnxflperſons, and which have not a? ſi "3 '

as (yet p ed into the Poſſeſſron of any

bo y, ſhould belong to thoſe who are

the first who diſcover, and make uſe oſ

them. Thus, when Mankind began to

increaſe and multiply, thoſe who entred

first into the Lands which were not in

habited, and took poſſeffion of them,

became justly Masters of them s.

ScZiod nullius est id ratione naturali occupanti

con itur. I. 3. ff. Je anq. rer. dam.

VI.

Thoſe who diſcover, or who find 5- AI 'I

without deſign precious stones, and other "Zflfl'f

thin s oſ great value, in places wherefflwa "4

it is awſul ſor them to ſearch for them, other' thmg:

and to take them, become Master-s oſafwlne.

them h.

" Lapilli, ac gemmat, 8: cztera quae in littore

maris inveniuntur, jure naturali staum inventoris

fiunt. 5. 18. inst. de rer.d'rui.<. Lz. feed:

We have me put down thir Artitle in the general

term: qf an indcfirzite lihery' to all perſon: to acquire

the Properq tff theſe Iu'nds of Ihfngr, h diſcovering, or

finding them. For according to our U/L'ge, the precious

matter: which are the produce of Mi'm, for Example,

do not belong intirely to thffe who diſcover them, e-uen

in their own lamb; but the King [m a Right te 4

ſhare qf them; which is regulated by the Ordinantet.

See the fifth Article of the ſecond Section of the

Title of Things.

VII.

Wild Beasts, Fowls, Fiſhes, and e- _7- PNPY'U

very thing that is taken either in Hunt- '1 "Wind

ing, Fowling, or Fiſhing, by thoſe who

have a right thereto, belongs to them as ing,

. their Property, by virtue of the ſeizure

which they make of them i.

iFel'az bestiz, 8: volucres, 8: piſces, 8: omnia

animalia quz mari, ccrlo 8t ten-a naſcuntur, fimul

atque ab aliquo capta fuerint, jure gcntium statim

illius efl'e incipiunt. rz. infl. de ter. elt'wſ I. 1.

s. 1. de aeq. rer. dom.

It i: to he remarked or: thix Artitle, that the lihery

of Huntt'ng, Fowling, and Fiſhi'tg, i: not permitted to

all perſmx, in all plaeetmdiffirertth. See the eleventh

Article of the first Section of the Title of Things,

and the remark on the first Articlc of the ſame

Title.

VIII.

We acquire likewiſe by Capture and 8. By Cap

by the Right of War, that which we ZZ'La"

take from the Encmy 1. I

' Ea quz ex hostibus capimus jure gentium sta

tim nostra fiunt. 5. '7. mst. le rer. di-eiſ.

It it alſh to he obſerved on 'hit &tie-le, that the Spil

and Baoy taltm from the Hurry, doe: not alway: he

lattg indtfl'ermlj and int-'rely to thoſe who make the

Capture. For the Admiral, far inflame, hat a Rlght

to a ſhare of the Prizee that are when at Sea.

Pppz IX. He
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lX.

9. [fane He wh*o finds a Thing that is aban

fifidfflfhingdoned, that is, of WhlCh he who was

(w ," n'" Master of it quits and relin niſhes the

lmqwſh'd' Poſſeſſion and Propertr not ein wil

or thrown _ _ ), g

away with ling to keep it any longer, becomes

intention to Master of itm; in the ſame manner as

the i' "if it had never belonged to any body.

whaſhm'. And it is with much greater reaſon,

ctmmtchlt. _

that thoſe who gather up pieces of Mo

ney, orother Things, which Princes,

or other perſons, throw among the mul

titude, out of magnificence, on ſome

extraordinary occaſions, acquire what

falls into their hands. For beſides the

Poſſeffion of a Thing, which he who

was Master of it is not willing to keep

any longer, they have his intention,

which makes over the Things to t'hoſe

who catch them n.

m Si res pro derclicto habita ſit statim nostra eſſi:

deſmit, at occupantis statim fit. Via iiſdem mo

dis res deſin-unt eſſe nostrz quibus modis acqui

runtur. I. I. pra derelicto. s. 47. inst. de ter. di-t-i/I

See the thir , twenty eighth, and twenty ninth

Articles.

" Hoc ampliiis interdum at in incettas perſonas

collata voluntas domini transſert rei proprietatem.

Ut ecce, qui miffilia jactat in vulgusz ignorat enim

quid eorum quiſque excepturus ſit. Et tamen

quia vult, quod quiſque exceperit, ejus eſſe, statim

eum dominum efficit. l. 9. $.7. dung. ter.

dam. 46. inst de rcr. Nw. l of. La, 1.

X.

lo. O' a If he who has ſound a Thing that

'fling that was lost, having done all that was poſ

w'bflfflh'ſible to find out the tme Owner, that

o . . ,wzzraf he might restore it to him, cannot lcam

cannot he who he is, he remains Master of it, till

flmml- he who _was_ the Owner appears and

proves his Right 0.

0 If the Owner cannot he flmnd, it i: the flame thing

a; the Thing belonged to na had . See the third

Article. See the first Article o the first Section,

and the first and ſecond Articles of the ſecond Sec

tion of Engagements which are formed by Acci

dents.

XI.

n. Or a Altho' Treaſures be not of the num

Trcaſnre- ber of Things which are lost or relin

quiſhed, or which never belonged to

any body, yet they who find them ac

quire the oſſeffion and Property of

' them on the terms regulated by the

Laws. We call that a Treaſure, which

hath been hid in ſome place that it

might not be found, and oſ which the

Proprietor, or his Heirs, or others hav- '

ing his Right,_ do not appear; which

has the ſame effect as if no bod had any

. 'right to them P. But if they ſhould ap

pear, it would be a Theft not to restore

the Treaſure to them q.

P Thefizurus est vetus quxdam depoſitio peeiiniz,

cujus non cxtat memoria, ut jam dominum non

habeat. Sic enim fit ejus qui invenerit, quod non

alterius ſit. l. 3 1 . 1. de acq. ru- dam.

Si in locis fiſcalibus, vel publicis, religioſiſve, aut

in monumentis thefiluri reperti ſuerint, Divi ſratres

constituerunt, ut dimidia pars ex iis fisto vindica

retur. Item ſi in Caeſaris poſſcſiione repertus ſuc

rit, dimidiam mque partem fisto vindicari. I. 3.

5. ptnttlt. tle jur. ſiſt'i.

Qui thefiturum in proprio fundo invenit, totius

fit dominus: qui in alicno, cum domino fundi

partitur, Zk dimidiam retinet. l.u'z. C. de 'Zheſjmn

5. 39. inst. tle rer. dnſ. l.7. 12. ſhl. Mr. V.

Neru. Loan. 51.

9 Alioquin ſi quis aliquid vel lucri causfi, vel

metfis, vel custodia: condidcrit ſub term, non cſi:

theſaurus: cujus etiam ſurtum fit. d. 1.;1. r.

ff. de any. rer. dom. 11. I. 67. tlerei. vindx'y-L 15.
ff. ad cxhtſihrndum.

Our Uſhgr a: to Treaſttm, it diffamefrom the Ro

man Law. But ſit-ing this matter doat not mine with

in the deſign of thtt Book, and that it it qf a large ex

tent, m ſhall not explain it here.

XII.

The Proprietors of Lands acquire zz, What

the Poſſeffion of that which Nature Nature

adds to them, and which augments the 'M' "I

Land, and is as it were an Aeceffion to

it. Thus the inſenſible accretion which Mf , of

may happen to a Ground bordering on them-I.

a River, b the effect oſ the Water,

accmes to t eMaster of the ſaid Ground.

But iſ an Inundation, or the change of

the Channel oſ a River, ſeparates one

part of a Ground, and joins 'it to a

neighbouring Ground, the property of

the ſaid part, will belong stil to its first

Master. For whereas what is added

to a Ground by an imperceptible accre

tion, cannot be distinguiſhed in order to

be restored to another Master, and may

perhaps come from ſome other place

than the nei hbourin Ground 3 one

may distingui in tho e ſudden cha es

that which belongs to every one. T us

all theſe ſorts of accretions augment the

Ground only in ſo much as does not ap

pear to remain still to its first Master r.

' Qibd per alluvionem agro nostro flumen ad

jicit, jure gentium nobis acquiritur. Per alluvio

nem autem id videtur adjici, quod ita paulatim adq

jicitur, ut intelligere non poffimus, quantiim quo

quo momento temporis adjiciatur. Quod ſi vis

fiuminis partem aliquam ex tuo przdio detraxerit,

8: meo prazdio attulcrit, palam est eam tuam per

manere. I. 7. t. (9- Lff de ttrq. m', do'n.

Wtamvis fluminis naturalem eurſum opere ma

nuſae o alio non liceat nverterc, tamen ripam ſuam

adverſus rapidi amnis im turn munire, prohibitum non est. Et cum stiewius priore alveo det-X

licto, aliurn tibi ſacit, age-r quem circumit, prions

domini manet. uod ii paulatim ita auſerat ut al

lteri partixapplicet, i alluvtonis jnre ciquxritur cu

jus ſundo acceffit. 1. I. C. do ally-tion. See the

ſixth Article of theufirst Section of Engagements

which are formed by Accidents.

'XIII. Build
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XIII.

XJ-TN'POF Buildings belong to thoſe who are

fflmfl Masters of the Ground on which they

in! i, at, are built. For the Edifice is an accel

qia'ndm ſion which is added to the Ground, and

'hid-flat which cannot take away the Ground

Armed from the Proprietor. Thus when one

am ' perſon builds on the Ground of another,

the Building is acquired to the Master

of the Ground. And when one builds

on his own Ground with Materials that

are not his own, he becomes Master of

them : for ſeeing the Materials cannot

be ſcdarated from the Ground but by

demoliſhing the Building, which it lS

for the Publick Good not to ſuffer 5 the

Poſſeſſion of the Building belongs to the

Master of the Ground, and by vertue of

that Poſſeffion the Property, with the

char e of paying the value of the Ma

teri . But if there was put into this

Building any thing of great value which

it would be just to ſeparate from it,

' ſuch as a statue, or other Ornament, it

would be restored to the perſon who

was Master of it. For the Right of hin

dering the ſeparation of the Materials,

is limited to what is neceſſary for the

Building, and which being a part there

of, cannot be eaſil ſeparated from it.

But if he who ha made uſe of Mate

rials which were not his own, had done

it knaviſhly, he would be liable to Costs

and Damages, and to other Penalties

which the quality of the Fact might

deſerve ſ. ' '

r Ciim in ſuo loco aliquis aliena materia acdifica

'er-it, ipſedominus intelligitur zedificii: quia omne

quod inxdifrcatur ſolo ccdit. Nec tamen ideo is

pui materiz dominus fuit, deſiit cjus dominus eſſe:

ed tantiſper neque vindicarc eam potest, neque. ad

exhibendum de ea agere propter legem xii. tab. qua

cavctur, ne quis tignum alienum uzdibus ſuis junc

tum eximere cogatur. Sed duplum pro eo praestet.

Appcllatione autem rigni, omnes materia: fignifican

tur, ex quibus aediſicia fiunt. I. 7. lo. de any.

'an dam.

Ex diverſo ſi quis in alieno ſolo ſua materia adi

zicaverit, illius ſit acdificium cujus 8t ſolum est. al.

. 12..

Certe, fi dominus ſoli petat aedificium, n'ec ſol

vat pretium materiz, St mercedem fabrorum. pote

rit per exceptionem doli mali repelli. its. 12..

XIV.

ſil+- 7' 'ſi- It is the ſiime thing with reſpect to

zzſfnſ'zeffiwhat is planted in a Ground, as it is

finger. with Buildirzgs: and if it happens that

'but i: the Master o aGround has planted in it

plamd- Trees which were not his own, or that

the Owner of the Trees has planted

them in the Ground of another perſon,

and that the have taken root in it,

they will bcſhng to the Master of the

Ground*: But he will be obliged _to

pay the price of the Trees, and be lia

ble to Costs and Damages, and other

Penalties, if there be ground for it, ac

cording to the Rule explained in the

foregoing Article. -

' Si alienam plant-am in meo ſolo poſuceo, mea

erit. Ex diverſe. ſi meam plantain in alieno ſolo

poſuero, illius erit: fi modo utroque caſu radices

egerir. Antequam enim radices agercr, illius per

manet, cujus St fuit. I. 7. 13. de at'q. nr. dam.

I. 5. 3.fli de rei 'um-lie. I. l l. C. ced.

XV.

The ſame reaſon which makes lhclf. Pofflrſ

Proprietor of a Ground to be Master ofſz'tmfwhat

what is built or planted in it, holds "J'ai"

likewiſe with reſpect to MoveableZþ

Things, and makes that which becomes

inſeparable from the Moveable, to be

come the Poſſeffion and Pro erty of

him who is Master of the oveablc.

Thus a piece which is part of a Move

able that is made up of ſeveral Pieces

put together, is actLuired to him who

owns the Moveable, e paying the rice

which that Piece might have heen

worth b it ſelf. For what cannot be

ſeparate from the Whole, belongs to

him who is Master of the rest. But'

if what is added be of greater value than

the Moveable, ſuch as a Picture upon a

Canvas; the value and dignity of the

most recious Thing, will draw to it

the ot er which is of leſs value "z And

the Painter will be Master ofthe Picture,

he paying the price ofthe Canvas. And

it would be the ſame thing, if of a

Matter of little value, there had been

made a precious \Vork, ſuch as a Statue

of Marble or Braſs, or a precious Com

poſition madc of ſeveral Matters of ſmall

value. For in all theſe caſes, althou h

there had been nothing added to t 'e

ſaid Materials beſides the Art which '

made the Work out of them; he who

gives being to a Thing, ought to be

Master of itxz unleſs the VVorkin-anſhi

were of leſs value than the Matter, ſuc

as the engraving of Seals on precious

Stones. Thus in order to judge to

whom the Things ought to belong after

theſe ſorts of changes, it is neceſſary to

conſider the circumstances of the quali

ty of the Work, of that of the Matter,

of the cauſes for which the Work has

been made, if it was for the uſe of the

perſon who made it, or of the Master

of the matter, or of ſome other perſon

who had beſpoke it. And by all theſe

views, and others of the like nature,

one may determine who ought to have

the Thing; and likewiſe regulate whlat

e
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he who keeps the Thing is to give ei

ther for the Matter or for the Work

manſhip.

" Si quis rei ſure alienam rem ita adjeeerit. ut

pars ejus fieret, veluti ſi quis statuaa ſuaz, brachium

aut pedem alienum adjecerit, aut ſcypho anfam, vel

fundum, vel candelabro ſigillum, aut menſx pedem,

dominum ejus totius rei effici: vereque statuam ſu

am dicturum, a: ſcyphum. I. 23. 5. 2.. ff. de m'

t'indie.

Literae uoque, licet aureat ſint, perinde chartis

membrani que cedunt, ac ſolo cedere ſolent, ca quae

acdiſieantur aut ſeruntur. l. 9. s. 1. _fi'l de acq. rer.

dom. .

Sed non uti literat ehartis membraniſve cedunt,

ita ſolent picture: tabulis cedere: ſed ex diverſo pla

cuit, tabulas picturat Cedere. d. l. s. 2..

In omnibus igirur istis in quibus mea res per prae

valentiam alienam rem trahit, meamque efficit, ſi

tam rem vindicem, per exceptionem doli mali co

gar pretium ejus quod acceſſerit dare. l. 13. 4..

_ſſ. de m' vindit.

We have not put dawn in 'VI./(ſticle the Example

of Writing upon Paper; for the Ttxt cited on this Ar

ricle ought to be understood either of ſome other Matter

more preciom than our Paper, or of Writing which would

not deſ'rvt that the Matter upon which it is written

ſhould he taken awayfrom the Maſter, at that which

'at written in Table-Book: made ofMix in order to he

hlomd out. But a: to writing on our Paper, it i: mofl

certain that the Master if the Paper would not hec'ame

Master of what ſhould h' writ on it, although it were

onl] a hart Lmer: and much lest it were Mitr'ng: or

Deed: of my conſequence.

x Vcl quat ipſi ut in natura eſſent fecimus. l. 3.

.zi. . deac .'vel amit. .
s stt gather gaf: where a is compoſed if a mix

ture of divert Matter: which did belong to ſeveral per

fom, in the ſeventh Article of the first Section of

Engagements which are formed by Accidents.

XVl.

preced

ing Articles relates to the Cauſes which

may give us the Poſſeffion, or the Right

to poſſeſs: And we are now to conſider

how one becomes Poſſcſſor, and the

ways of entring upon a real and actual

Poſſeffion. Seeing the uſe of Poſſeffion

is to exerciſe the Right of Pro ert , it
im lies three things, a just cau e ofypoſ

ſeſſing as Master, the intention to poſ

ſeſs in this quality, and detention. This

intention is not understood of that of

an Uſurper, or of a knaviſh Poſſeſſor,

who have the intention to poſſeſs as

Master, but of him who is in reality

Master, orwho poſſeſſes ſo as to have just

reaſon to believe that he is Master. The

detention is understood not only of him

who has the thing in his own hands,

or in his ower 3 but likewiſe of him

who hol s it by the intervention of

other perſons, ſuch as a Depoſitary, a

Tenant, a Fat-mer. Without the in

tention there is no Poſſeffion: Thus the

poſſeſibr of a Ground in which there is

a Treaſurevunknown to him, does not

poſſeſs the Treaſure, although he poſ

lcſſes the place in which it is. With

out the detention, the intention is uſe

leſs, and does not make the Poſſeffion:

Thus he whoſe Thing has been stolen,

does not poſſeſs it any longer. And

without a just cauſe the detention is on

ly anUſurpationY.

7 Cogiratione domini, opinione domini. set the

eighth Article of the first Section.

Apiſcimur poſſellionem corpore, St animo: ne

que per ſeanimo, aut per ſecorpore. l. 3. 1. ſ.

de ac . 'vel amitt. poffiffi

So o animo non poſii: nos acquirere poſſeffionem,

ſi non antecedat naturalis ſieſiio. d. l. 3. s. 3.

L4.. C. de acq. d- min. Po .

Nulla poſſeſſio acquiri niſi animo, &corpore po

test. l. 8. rod.

Sciendum est adverſus poſſeſſorem hac actione

(ad exhibendum) agendum: non ſolum cum qui

civiliter, fird St eum qui naturaliter incumbat poſ

feſſroni. I. 3. Salt. fll ad exhihend. Naturalis poſ

ſeſfio. l. 3. 13. de acq. 'vel amitt. poffi

V/e have explained in the _Preamhlo, the difference 6'

meeu 'hit Natural Poſ/Zffion, and that which the Laws

call Civil. (god Brutus 8: Manilius putant, eum

qui fundum longa poſſeſiione ce it, etiam thcſau

rum cepiſſe, quamvis neſciat in undo eſſe, non est

verum. Is cnim qui neſcit, non poſſidet theſiu

rum, quamvis fundum poſſideat. I. 3. 5. 3. ead.

V. l. 30. eod. See the first Article of the first Section.

See the twenty third Article.

XVII.
The Poſſeſſion of the Things which 17.v Paffiſ

we acquire by their falling into ourſiſm WW'

hands, ſuch as that which we find, and ZZ'HTL

which has no Master, that which we and,

take in hunting, and thoſe things which without a

we have aRight to take from the Own- NNW!

ers, as the Spoil of an' Enemy, is acquired R'Sb"

by the bare fact of our laying our hands

upon them 2.

' Lapilli, 8: gemmaz, 8: carter-a quze in litore

maris inveniuntur, jure naturali statim inventoris

fiunt. 18. iust. de rtr. dwijf

Simul atque capta fuerint, jure gentium statim

illius efli: incipiunt. 12.. i'zfl. ted. See the third

Article of this Section.

XVIII.

The Poſſeffion of Things which one l3, Fiſh-[

acquires from other perſons who haveffim which

them in their custody, does not paſs to '4 ""17 22:

the Purchaſer but by the delivery which &ilo/(w

is made of them to him by the sellerflfflg,

Donor, or other perſon from whom he

purchaſes them. And if the ſaid perſon

ſhould refuſe to deliver them, the Pur

chaſer cannot take poſſeffion of the

Thing by force, but ou ht to have re

courſe to a Court of Jul ice for obtain

ing it a.

' Traditionibus, a: uſucapionibus dominia rerum,

non nudis pactis transſeruntur. l. ao. C. de pact.

Res que traditione nostrz fiunt, jure gentium

nobis acquiruntur. Nihil cnim tam conveniens est

naturali acquitati, quam voluntatem domini volcn

i tis
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tis rem ſuam in alium transſerrc, ratam haberi.

I. 9. 5. 3. jf. Je atq. rer. dam.

Si vendzdero, nec tradidero rem, ſi non volunta

te mea nactus (is poſſeffionem, non pro emptore

pollides, led prredo es. I. z'. de a: . 'vel amitt.

poffiff See the ſeventh Article oſ the t ird Section.

XIX.

The dclivery that is neceſſary for

be putting into Poſſeffion the perſon who

fie" purchaſes a Thing of another, conſists

SJZPM in that which makes it to paſs out of

ji'ffiwt. the power of the one into that of the

other. Thus Movcables may be deli

vered from hand to hand: or one may

tranſport them from one place to ano

ther, and put them into the poſieffion

of him who becomes Master of them b.

b St' the following Am'd', and the fifth amiſxth

Art/tle; qſthe ſecond Section if 'he Conm'ct'qf Sa .

XX

The deliver , and the taking poſſeſ

ſion of' Movca lcs, does not always rc

quire that they ſhould be removed from

one place to another; but it is ſuffici

ent t'or putting them into the poſſeffion

oſ the new Master, either to leave them

in his hands, iſ he had them already, as

if a Depoſitary ſhould buy what was de

poſited with him: or iftheyarc kept in

a place under Lock and Key, to deliver

to him the Key. But if they are nei

ther kept under Lock and Key, nor eaſy

to be tranſported, ſuch as Materials for

a Building, one takes Poſſeſſion thereof

by a bare view of them, and by the in-ct

tention of him who parts with them,

and of him who becomes Master oſ

them. And there is alſo a kind oſtacit

delivery, which is made by the bare will

oſ the contracting parties, as among

thoſewhojoin theirGoods in Partnerſhip.

For from the moment of their a ree

ment, each of them begins to poſſeſs by

the others the Goods which they are

willing to have in common c.

'9. In

what can

2 o. Delive

imdtak

gg of Peſ

ſ' .

* Non est corpore Zc actu neeeſle apprehendete

poſſeſſionem. Sed etiam oculis, St affectu. Et ar

gumento eſſc cas res quae proptcr magnitudinem

ponderis moveri non poſſunt, ut columnas. Nam

pro traditis cas haberi, ſi in re praclenticonſiznſerint.

l. I. . 2 t. cle atq. 'vel a'm'tt. paffiffi

Si quis merces in horreo repolitas vendiderit,

ſimul atque claves horrei tradiderit emptori, tranſ

terre proprietatem mercium ad emptorem. I. 9. 5. 6.

ff de arq. rer. dom.

Vina tradita videri, cum claves ecllte vinarize

emptori traditne ſuerint. I. I. z 1. do acq. 'vel

amitt. Poffiff .

Inrerdſim fine traditione, nuda voluntas domini

ſufficit ad rem transſcrendam. Veluti ſirem quam

commodavi, aut locavi tibi aut apud te depoſui,

vendidero tibi. Licet enim ex en caufii tibi cam

non tradiderim, eo tamen qubd patior eam ex cauſi'

emptionis apud te eſſe, tuam efficio. I. 9. juſ

de arq. rer, dom. 44.. de rer. (lit-if.

Nerve filius, res mobiles quateniis ſub eustodia

nostra ſint hactenus poffideri, id est, quatentls, ii

vclimus naruralem poſſeflioncm nanciſci, poſſimus.

i. 3. 5. 13. fl'. de acq. vel amirt. pcffffi Simul atque

eustodiam poſuiſſem. Lz-r. end.

Res quze eo'e'untium ſunt continuo communi

cantur: quia licet ſpecialiter traditio non interve

niat, tacita tamen creditur intervenire. _1. l. 5. 1.

(5- l. Lflſ profim'o. See the ſixth Artielc of the ſe

cond Section of the contract of Sale.

xxr. ,

As to Immoveables z thoſe who alic- zſſLDdj-ue;

nate them either by Sale, or by othcrq n'ilt-le

Titles, strip themſelves of the Poſſeffion'" P'ſſ'ffl"

Imm'v'
b declarin onl either that ſſthe will

nZt poſſeſsgany lbnger, or that ill' the Mfl'

hold still the Land or Tenement, itſh l

be only precarioufly, or by delivering

the Keys, if it is a place that is locked

up. And the Poſſeffion paſſes to the

new Master by the bare effect oſ the in

tention to poſſeſs, joined to ſome Act

which denotes his Right, as iſ he goes

in perſon to the Land orTenement, to

take poſſeffion of it as Master, altho'

he do not go over all the parts of it.

And one may likewiſe take Poſſeffion of

a Land or Tenement by a bare view

thereoſd.

a See the ſeventh Anicle qf thesttmd Section of the

contract of Sale. Apiſcimur poſſcſſionem corpore

8: nnimo, neque per ſe animo, aut per ſe corpore.

Qiod autem diximus, (77- corpare, (7 Minio acquirere

no: dehere paffiffianem, non utiquc ita accipiendum

est, ut qui fundum poſſidere velit omnes glebas

circumambulet: ſed ſufficit quamlibet partem ejus

fimdi introire: dum mente 8: co itatione hac ſit,

uti fundum uſque ad terminum ve it poſſidere. I. 3.

5. 1. de acq. 'vel amitt. poffi

si vicinum mihi ſundum mercato, venditor in

mea turre demonstret, vacuamque ſc poſſeſſionem

tradere dicat, non minus poſiidere Cepi, quam ſi

pedem finibus intuliſſem. I. 18. 5. Lflf de acq. vel

amitt. Poff.

According to the Z/Yizge in France, Instrument; of

Seffine, or taking Poffiffian, are dium: up by Puhlitl:

Notarm, in order to make proof thereof. Which ſerve:

to marle the time from which Preſcription begin: to run,

a; well against thoſe who ſhould pretend to he Proprietor-t,

m against perſon: who have other Right: which im- to

last onl] a certain time, ſuch at a Power of Rtdemption

belonging to the Kindml of a Family, or 'ſer-ver! O the

contract ffside.

XXII.

The delivery of that which conſists in LLDRBM-Z

Rights, ſuch as aJuriſdiction, a Right? 'Mult

which the Lord of aMannor has to ob

lige all his Vaſſals and Tenants to makewhich time

ule of his Mills and Ovcns, anOfficc, a la in

Service, a Rent, and other Goods o leg/m;

this nature, is made by giving up the

Titles, if there are any ; and iſ there be

no Titles, by the bare effect oſ the pur

chaſe, together with the common m

tention of the Contracters that the Pur

chaſcr ſhould put himſelf into Poſſeſhon.

And one takes Poſi'effion by Acts whlch

,_ may ,
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may have that effect. Thus one takes

poſſeſſion of aJuriſdiction, by naming

Officers to exerciſe it, receiving the

Fines and Confiſcations, and by exer

ciſmg the other Rights which depend

thereon. Thus one takes poſſeſſion of

an Office, by taking theRank and Place

which it intitlcs one to, and by exer

ciſing ſome Function thereof. Thus

_ one takes poſſeffion of a Service by

a uſing it for the pur oſes for which it

was intended, and 0 aRent which one

has acquired, or of another Right, by

giving notice of the Aſſignmcnt, or of

the Title of the Purchaſe, to the Debtor,

and by the enjoyment thereofe.

* See the fifth Article qf the Section of this Title,

and 'be ninth Article if 'bestflmd Section of the Conmwi

gſ Sale.

XXIII.

13- O'" Whatever may be the nature of the

a" "Mix Thin , which one ought to have the

Z'ZJ, i, gPOſſCHlOD of, whether it be Moveable,

certain and or Immoveable, or ſome Right, one can

Jetemind- never poſſeſs but aThing which is cer

tain and determined 3 that is, ſuch as

one ma know preciſely what has been

poſſeſſe . Thus one may oſſeſs either

an entire Field, or a distinfg part of the

ſaid Field, as ſuch a particular Acre, or

even an undivided Portion thereof, as a

Fourth Part, or a Moiety, enjoying the

. Fruits thereof in proportion. But one

cannot poſſeſs an uncertain portion of a

Groun or Field, as if one had urchaſ

ed a rtion not yet determine which

one ad in a Ground, ſuch as ſhould

appear to belong to him, his Right not

being as. yet adjusted. For Poſſcſſion

implying the detention of the Thing,

one cannot p ſſeſs, no'more than he

can hold inde nitely an uncertain Thing,

whicho'nedoes not know what it con

fistsſiinfl

Uncertain partem rei poflidere nemo poteſi.

Veluti ſizhac meate ſis, ut quidquid Titius poffi

det, tu quoque vclis poffiderc. l. z. 5. Lff. A: ac
qmctr. 'ad amitt.

Locus certus ex fundo 8tpoſſideri, 8: per lon

_ gain Ppffi'ſſlqnCm vcapi potest-z a: certa paſs, pro in
--- ſi -' diviſo; 'quae 'inrr'oducitur'vel ex emptione, vel ex

- ' donationuvelqualibet alih' ex caufi. lncerta autem

par-s nec; njqdj, nec capi potest-z Veluti ſi ita tibi

tradam, qnidgaid mijuric i" eofmdo est. Nam qui

rgnorat, nec tradere, nec accipere id quod incertum

elf, potcst. 26. rod. See theſixteenth Article.

in; XXIV.

24.. Have The Poſſeffion being once acquired,

(be Pſſ'fflw the Hoſſoſſor retains it afterwards by the

fdfnſm" bare effect) oſ-his intention to keep it,

joined .to the Right and Liberty of uſing

the Thing. when be pleaſes z whether

he uts in execution the ſaid Liberty by

ma ting uſe of the Thing, or whether

he lets it alone without touching it.

Thus one poſſeſſes not only the Lands

which he cultivates, and of which he

gathers the Fruits; but alſo thoſe which

he lets lie uncultivated, and which he

never goes near s, provided only that he

do not ſuffer the Poſſeffion of them to

be uſurped by \other perſons.

3 Licet poſieſſio nudo animo acquiri non poflit,

tamen ſolo animo retineri potest. Siergb prardio

rum deſertam pofleſſionem, non derelinquendi'af

fltctione, tranficto tempore non contulisti, ſed me

tus neceſſitate culturam corum distulisti, prazjudl

cium tibi ex tranſmiſii tem oris injuria general-i

non porcst. I. 4. C. de uq. (g- m. pofl'.

' XXV.

The Proprietor preſerves likewiſe his ".or-m;

Poſſeſiion by the hands of other perſons 'aim fix

who poſſeſs in his name, ſuch as aFarm- P'lfflffm 57

er, a Depoſitary, he who has borrowedſozct Pctſi

a Thing, the Creditor who has it in '

pawn, the Uſuſructuary, and other per

ſons who hold the Things by Titles of

the like nature h.

" Gcneraliter quiſquis omninb nostro nomine ſit

in poſleſiionem, veluti procurator, hoſpcs, amicus,

nos poflidere videmur. I. 9. de acq. 'vel am. poff

gcezbthe eighth, ninth, and tenth Articles of the firfl:

on.

XXVI.

One may take Poſſeffion of a z5_ one

Thing either himſelf, or by a Factor, majtlk'

or Agent. And he who gives it away, P'ſſ'fflz'. _
may likewiſe deliver it either himſelfijz'rmctg

or by his Agent. And Minors acquire wi, p"

the Poſſeſſion by their Guardians, asſom

the Guardians may alſo deliver the Goods

of Minors which are alienatedl'.

' Apiſcimur poſſeſiionem per noſmetipſos. I. r.

S. a. de acq. 'vel amitt. pvffi Per procuratorem,

tutorem, cnratoremvc, poſſeſiio nobis acquiritur.

d. I. r. s. zo. 1. zo. Lff; de acq. rer. dam. I. 1 3.

rod. al. l. 5. r.4 '

XXVII.

He who enters into the Poſſeffion ofz7. Ik

aThing which he acquires from ano- Poffiffl'

ther, ſucceeds to the ſame Right, andffzg

poſſeſſes neither more nor leſs than hisaf him.

Author did poſſeſs. Thus he who pur- thar.

chaſes Lands, and is put into poſſeflion

of them, will poſſeſs in the ſame manner

as the Seller did, the Services which

may be due to the ſaid Lands, and will

be ſubject to the Services which they

may OWC.

' Traditio nihil ampliiis transſeſſe debet, vel po

tcst ad eum quiaccipit, qualm est apud eum qui

tradit. Si igitur quis dominium in tundo habuit.

idtradendo rransfert. Si non habuit, ad eum qui

accipit nihil transfert. Qxoties autem dominium

1 transfertur
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mnsfertur ad eum qui nccipit, tale tmnsſertur,

uaie fuit apud cum qui tradit. Siſervus ſuit ſun

dus, cum lervitutibus tranſit: ſiliber, uti ſuit: 8:

fi forte ſervitutes debebantur fundo qui traditus est,

cum jure ſervitutum debitarum transſertur. I. ac.

fl'. I: acq. m. dom.

XXVIII;

As Poſſeffion is acquired by the inten

tion to poſſeſs, joined with the actual
floq'gjzcſſdetention of the Thing, it is likewiſe

alimam,wl0st by the intention of not poſſeſſing

relinqmstm-any longer, the Owner putting out ot'

his hands and out of his power that

which he did poſſeſs; whether it be

that he alienates it to another, or relin

quiſhes it, he parting therewith with

intention never to have it any more.

And the bare intention not to poſſeſs

any longer, is of it ſelf' ſufficient to de

Prive one oſ the Poſſeffion, as it hap

pens to the Seller whom the Buyer in

treats to keep for ſome time the Thing

. that is ſold z for it is not any longer the

Seller who poſſeſſes it, but the Buyer

who poſſeſſes through himm.

28. on'

loſe: the

" Fere quibuſcum ue modis obligamur, iiſdem

in contrarium actis liheramur. Cum quibus mo

dis acquirimus, iiſdem in contrarium actis amitti

mus. Ut igitur nulla poſſeſſio aequiri niſi animo

at corpore potest: ita nulla amittitur, niſi in qua

utrumque in contrarium actum. 1. '53. ff. de reg.

jur. L 8. 11! de atq. vel. amin. pojſ. Amitti at ani

mo ſolo poteſi (poſſeſſio) quamvis acquiri non po-

test. I. 3. 5.6. ced. Pro derelicto habetur quod do

minus ed mente abjecerit, ut id numero rerum ſu

arum eſſe noluit. 547. infl. de m. diwſ.

XXIX.

z9. ning: We must not reckon in the number

who't m ofThings relinquiſhed, thoſe which one

JZFZZW has lost, nor that which is thrown into

m Am," the Sea in a danger oſ Shipwrack to

into the sea ſave the Veſſel, nor thoſe which are lost

in dent-r in aShipwrack. For altho' the Owners

'fif'P' oſ thoſe things loſe the Poſſcffion of

I; NLZ' them, yet they retain the Property, and

qui/bed. theRi ht to recover them. Thus thoſe

who nd Things of this kind, cannot

'make themſelves Masters oſ them; but

are obliged to restore them, purſuant to

the Rules explained in their place n.

" Idem air, a: ſi nauſragio quid amiſſum ſit,

non statim nostrum eſſe dehnere. 144. I. de aq.

rer. dom.

Non est in drrelicto quod ex nauſra io expulſum

est, ſed in deperditoſi I. 21. 5. 1. .de acq. wi

mit. poff.

ldem )uris eſſe existimo in his rebus quae jactz

ſunt, Woniam non potest videri id pro derelicto

habirum, quod filutis cauſii interim dimiſſum est.

J. l. s. 2. See the first Article of the first Section,

and the first Artiele of the ſecond Section of En

gagements which are formed by Accidents.

XXX.

Poſſeilion is likewiſe lost when ano

VoL. I.

30. one

lest: [tis T

'poſſeffion ſo'r the ſpace of a year.

ther comes to poſſeſs, and has been in Paſrfflwh

' ' " ' Forthe Paffi-fi

a year's Poſſeſſion even in. the' pciſhn Offa" of m'

an Uſurper, if it has been peaqeabie and

unmolcsted,- makes him to be conſider

ed as a just Poſſeſſor, and even-as Maſ

ter, until the true Owner make 'out'his

right in order to recover his Poſſeſ

ſiono.

o Vi pulſos restituendos e'ſſe, inferdictbi exemplo:

ſi necdum utilis annus exceſiit, certiſſnni juris est.

I. a. c. mule wi. See-the eighteenth Ai-t'idc of the'- -

first Section. .
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Of the Effl-ct: ofToſſ-Zffionr

The CONTENTS.

r. The first effect of Plſſefflon is the En

'1 jqyment. " I

2.. Another effect, is to acquire in, remain

m/Zu the property nt 'the ſame, time

that one enters upon pſſffiox.

3. Another effect, to acquire the Praperty

by a long pqffiffidn. I

4. Another effect, I: to make the Pofflffo'r

' he conſidered asMnstcr.

ſ, Effict ofa fair and hong/t Poffl-ffion.

6. 'Effect of a ltnatnſh Pqffeffiun.

7'. Poffiffon by force.

ct I

HE most natural effect of Poſſel'l I. Thefi'st

ſion, is to putvthe Propertyin uſe, fjflct of

and to give to the roprietortthe actual twig;

exerciſe of his Ri ht, b enjoyin -the
Thing, and diſpo ing ita .Alſi1 it is ;

for the ſake of this uſe, that the Poſſeſ- ,*_*

ſion is naturally linkcd t? theProperty*._ - *

Mt. "

= Proprietas a. poſſeſſione ſizparari non pot-til. 1.s_

C; de acq. d- m. Paffi See the ſecond Artiele of '1

the first Section. '
'- d

a

This-is alſoanother effectzaf PoiZſ- i:ſion, that in many caſesrd cxpaqimzd &neſſe-si, an

the foregoing Section, it gives the Pro- Z'ZZZZZ,

erty. And it is even by Poſi'cflio'n that ,;,, flaw

R/Ien naturally began to. acquite the at theſhma

dominion of Things b. Thus', Poſſcffionme that

is' in one ſenſe the cauſe dfrPiffzentyzzmwfi

and on the contrary it is the e - -o it

in another ſenſe, in the caſes/where one

acquires the Pro erty before they can

enter into Poſſcſ on; as if one- 's4a

thing which is not delivered-attire time

oſ the purchaſe. For in this caſe, the

Property gives the right to'have the

Poſicffion. ' .

QJI q t Domz'g
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" Dominium rerum ex naturali poſſeſfione coe

piſſe, Nerva filius air. Ejuſque rei Vestigium re

manere de his qua- terra, man, czlogue _eapmntur:

nam hzc protinhs corum ſiunr, qui primi poſſeſ

ſionem corum apprehenderint. L r. s. i. jfl de acq.

'vel amitr. poffi i H '

Statim inventoris ſiunt. 5. 18. mst. de rer. druiſ.

See the first Articles of the ſecond Section.

III.

3- A'Wb" Poſſeffion hath likewſi: this effect,

z" "5" that if in the time that one acquires it,

q

In15?pair-follows the Poſſefiion, not in the ſame

ſ'ffiM- instant that one enters into Poſſeffion,

as in the caſe mentioned in the pre

ceding Article; but by aPoſſeffion that

is continued during the, time regulated

for preſcribing. Thus, he who buys a

_ Thing which he believes the Seller to

be Owner of, and yet belongs to ano

ther, does not become Master of it in

the moment that it is delivered to him

by the Seller; but if he continues to

oſſeſs it during the time limited for

Breſcription, he will become Master of

it, even altho' the perſon of _whom he

bought it had poſſeſſcd it knaviſhly c.

* ure civili constitutum fiierat, ut qui boni

ſidea eo qui dominus non erat, ciim crederet eum

dominum eſſe, rem emerit, vel ex donatio'le, aliave

'quavis justa cauſa acceperit, is eam (uſucaperet)

infl. de taſt-up. do long. mnp. prefer. V. I. 36. de .

a u d- u u r. . .
ſQiam{isf(poſſeſſor) mala fide poſiideat, quia in

tellig't ſe alienum fundum occupaſſc, tamen ſi alii

bond fide accipienti tradiderit, poterit ei lon a poſ

ſeſſione res acquiri. s. 7. infl. de uſuup. long.

. .- 'Mr-Puſt

-* IV.84; ANÞFM i' This is likewiſe another effect ofPoſ

rub;" ſeſſion, that the Poſſeſſor is conſidered

yfflzffl, has Master of the Thing, altho' it may

conſidered happen that he is not ſo i. ,

a Master' see th' Artitþ qf the finall: Section qf hodie.

V

F- Ell-'gaf The Poſſeſiion of him who poſſeſſes

Wflffl'with a good conſcience has this effect,

fiffm that whi e he is ignorant of any better

right to the thing than his own, he

en'oys and makes his own the Fruits

w ich he gathers, and not onl thoſe

which he reaps from the Groun' by his

own industry, but likewiſe thoſe which

the Ground roduces without culture.

For as has n remarked in another

place, his ſineere and upright belief of

is own Right is to him instead of

Truth, and makes him look upon him

ſelf, and be looked upon by others, as

right Owner of the Thing, whilst his

upright belief is not interrupted by any

demand. And if it happens that the

tſh. s

, with reſpe

Thing is evictcd from him, he ſhall re

store no 'part of what he en'oyed before

the demand e. But he will be obliged

to restore the Fruits which he reaped

after the demand. For he ought to

have acquieſced to the Demand, ſeeing

it was just,_as ap ears by the event of

the Eviction 5 an after the demand he

could not pretend any longer to be ig

norant of the right of the true Owner,

which ignorance was the cauſe of his

the Property is not joined therewith, iL- -honesty and integrity T.

' Bonx fidei emptor non dubie percipiendo fruc

tus etiam ex aliena re ſuos interim facit, non tan

tbm eos qui diligentia Be opera ejus provcnerunt,

ſed omnes. Qzia quod ad fructus attiner, loco do

mini pene est. I.4,8.ff. de are), ter. do'n.

Bonae fidei poſſeſſor in percipiendis fructibus 'ld

juris habet, quod dominis praediorum rributum est.

I. 15: ſ. de uſur. Bona ſides tanthmdem poſli

dent' praestat, quantiim veritas, quoties lex impedi

mento non est. l. '36. fll de rtg. jur.

ſ see the fifth and/lieth Artielet of the third Sectim

of bin-rest, Costt, and Dnmaget, Zcc. see the ninth

and 'ent/2 Art/cle: of the-ſame Section, touching the eaſe:

when the honefl and upright Pqffleffivr rtflam the Fmi't

ga'hered bej'we the demand.

Vl.

ThePoſſeffion of him who poſſeſſess. Eſſectq'

knaviſhly, has this effect, that it hindersn midst'

him from preſcribin s, andobli es him PZWÞ"

to restore not only t e Fruits w ich he

has enioyed, but likewiſe thoſe which a

careful Huſband might have reaped

from the Land or Tenement which he

was in poſſeffion ofh.

3 Uſucapio non eompetit (furi 8: ei qui vim

poſfidet) quia ſcilicet mal-a fide poſſident. .de uſump. &long. temp. praſmpt. Non eapiet longe

poſſeſſionc (qui) ſizit alienum effie. Lz. 5. z. Je

at? 'vel am. poffi.

see the thirteenth Am'ele if Im'rrest, on; andDa

waget.

VII.

All that has been ſaid of Poſſcffion in 7. Poffiffiffl

this and the preceding Sections, ou htbyfffl'
not to be understood of the Poſſcſigion

of Uſurpers, and of knaviſh Poſſeſſors,

who know they poſſeſs what they have

no right to. For not only are they not

conſidered as Poſſeſſors, but they are

puniſhed accordin to the qualit of

their attem t. An it is the ſame t ing

to thoſe who being com

manded by a Court of Justice to quit

their Poſſeſſion, altho' it may have been

just in its beginning, do not obey the

Sentcncc. And they are turned out of

poſſeſſion with all the Force that their

reſistance may make neceſſary, and un

der-go the Penaltics which their diſobe

dience may deſerve. But this force can

not be employed except by Authority

of Justice, wiich allows of no 'other

Force except what is-in her own hands i.

I'- iNc
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"Ne quid per vim admittatur, etiam legibus

juliis proſpicitur publicorum St privatorum, nec

non 8: constirutionibus principum. l. I. s. 2.. de

wi d- de 'vi arm.

Qii restitucrc juſſus judici non parct. conten

dens non poſſc restituere, ſi quidem habeat rem,

manu militari officio judicis ab eo poſſeſſio tranſ

fcrtur. L68. de m' eindic.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of the' nature and nſh of Tnſmp

tion, and of t/ae manner in which

it is acquired.

their Poſſeſiion they had not preſerved

their Titles.

And thereſore altho' there were no

other reaſon to justiſy the uſe oſ Pre

ſcriptions, beſides the Publick advantage

oſaſcertaining the quiet and tranquillitv

OF Poſſeſſors; it would be just to pre- -

vent the Property oF Things from being

always in an uncertainty,leaving still to

the Proprietors a time ſufficient For re

covering the pfloſſeilion of their Estates b.

But it may ſaid further, that Pre

ſcriptions have otherwiſe their Justice

and their Equity founded upon the Prin

ciple which has already been remarked,

that Poſſeſſron being naturally linked to

the Right of Property, it lS just to preZ: 'few i 0 body is ignorant of this advaln" ſume, that as it is the Masterſſwho ought

mſmflzff _ ſage, among othFrsz OF PreſcnP' to poſſeſs, ſo he who poſſeſſes ought to

am. tlonsa that the alccrmm to poſſcſſolctsv be Master: and that the ancient Pro

the Property o Estates, aſtcr a Poſſeſ

ſion that has lasted during the time re

gulated by Law. But altho' Preſcrip

tions ſeem naturally to be neceſſary for

this uſe, yet they were not ſo by the

Divine Law, which ordained that the

Estates which were alienated ſhould re

tum to the first Poſſeſſors, every fiſtieth

year, to be computed from the day of

establiſhing that Uſage, and that one

ſhould have power to alienate only the

Enjoyment of his Estate, for the num

ber of years which ſhould remain from

the day oſ the Alienation, to the ſaid

fiſtieth year, which was to restore all

Estates to the Families of the first Poſ

ſeſſors. And likewiſe theſe Alieuations

could not be made, except with a er

petual Power of redeeming the Et ate

whenever they would. t was only

Houſcs ſituatcd within walled Towns,

and which belonged to others than Le

vites, that could be alienated for ever'.

_' mix. xxv. 8. .

This Divine Law, which prohibited

perpetual Alienations, in order to ex

tinguiſh the deſire of increaſing our

Poſſeſſions, aboliſhed by that means Pre

ſcriptions. But the letter of this Law

being no longer in force, and Alienati

ons which transſer the Property for

ever, being allowed with us, the uſe of

Preſcriptions is wholly natural in the

state and condition we are in; and ſo

neceſſary, that without this remedy eve

ry Purchaſer and every Poſſeſſor being

liable to be troubled to all eternity, there

would never bc any erFect aſſurance oſ

a ſure and peace-able oſſeſſionz And e

ven thoſe who ſhould chance to have

the oldest Poſſeſſion, would have most

reaſon to be afraid, if togethcrwith

Vo L. I. > '

prietor has not been deprived of his Poſ

ſcffion£without just cauſe c.

' Bono publico uſucapio introducta est, ne ſei

licet quarumdam rerum did, St fere ſemper incerta

dominia eſſent. Cum ſufficeret dominis ad in ui

rendas res ſiias statuti temporis ſpatium. 1. r. Je

uſurp. (5- nſut.

"See the thirteenth Amid: qf 'be first Section.

The ſame reaſons which make that a Pr'ſaipli"

long Poſſeffion acquires the Property,?

and that it strips the ancient Proprietor z

make likewiſe that all ſorts of Rights

and Acquiſitions are acquired and lost

by the effect of time. Thus, a Credi

tor who has omitted to demand what is

due to him, within the time regulated

by the Law, has lost his Debt, and the

Debtor is diſcharged from it. Thus,

he who has enjoyed a Rent out of an

Estate during the time regulated for

Preſcription, cannot afterwards be de

prived oſ it, altho' he ſhould have no

other Title beſides his long enjoyment

of it. Thus, he who has ceaſed to en

joy aService during the time limited For

Preſcription, has lost the Right to it:

and on the contrary, he who enjoys a

Service, altho' without a Title, acquires

the Right to it by a long enjoyment,

unleſs there be ſome Custom which di

rects otherwiſe 4.

ſorts oſ Pretenſions, and Rights of all

kinds whatſoever, are acquired and lost

by Preſcription, unleſs they be ſuch as

the Laws have particularly exceptcd.

Thus, we ſee two effects of Preſcripti

on, or rather two ſorts of Preſcription.

One which acquires to the Poſſeſſor

the property of what he poſſeſſes, and

which divests the Proprietor of his

Right becauſe of his not poſleffing:

And the other, by which all other kinds

of Rights are acquired, or lost; whe

Qq q 2. ther

And in general, all '
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ther there be an poſſeffion oſ them, as

in the caſe of t e enjoyment of a Ser

vice, or whether there be no poſſeſſion

at all, as in the loſs of a Debt for want

of demanding it.

d See the cle-venth Artirle 01" this Section, and the

places which are there quoted.

All theſe ſorts of Preſcriptions by

which Rights are acquired or lost, are

grounded upon this preſumption, that

he who enjoys a Right is ſuppoſed to

have ſome just Title to it, without

which he had not been ſuffered to enjoy

it ſo long: That he who ceaſes to ex

erciſe a Right, has been divestedoſ it

for ſome just cauſe: And that he who

has tarried ſo long time without de

manding his Debt, has either received

payment of it, or been convinced that

nothing was due to him.

Tn-nſbrtsof We must distinguiſh two ſorts of

Rldffl "m" Rules relating to Preſcriptions 5 thoſe

cerningfre
ſtript/ſions. which concern the different manners in

which the Laws have regulated the

time for preſcribing; and thoſe which

reſpect the nature of Preſcriptions, their

uſe; that which may be ſubject to Pre

ſcription, and that which is not; that

which renders Preſcription just or vici

ous, the perſons against whom Preſcrip

tion does not run, and what ſort of

Poſſeffion it is that is required for pre

ſcribing; what may interrupt Preſcrip

tion, and other matters of the like na

ture. Theſe are Natural Rules of E

quity 5 but thoſe which mark the times

oſ Preſcriptions are only Arbitrary Laws.

For Nature does nfot fix what time is

reciſel neceſſ or reſcribin . SoFhat thZſe Ruleasrymay bre changes, and

they are different in divers places: And

. this diverſity is ſeen even in the Roman

Law, where Preſcriptions have been

differently regulated in different times.

Seeing the deſign of this Book re

_ſ ects chiefly the Rules of Equity, we

jiiall ex lain here thoſe which are of

this kin in the matter of Preſcriptions:

and as to thoſe Rules which regulate

only the, time of Preſcriptions, we have

not thought proper to put them down

vin Articles, in the Sections of' this Title,

judging -it to be ſufficient to take 'notice

of them here in the Preamble. For be,

.fidcs that the times of Preſcriptions are

ldifferently regulated in many of the

Provinces of France, there are even

'ſome of the Provinces which are govern

ed according to the Written Law, in

which they do not obſerve the 'ſeveral

times limited for Preſeription by the'Ro

man Law. Thus, it will be ſufficient

to give here a ſhort Abstract of' what

was in uſe touching this matter in the

time of j'ustinian. A'nd it will be eaſy

for every one .to fire, in every place,

_ what the uſage of that place is, as to

the times of Preſcriptions, and wherein

the ſeveral Uſages differ from the Ra

man Law, or agree with it.

Preſcrip'tion in Moveables, was ac-'

quired in the ſpace of three years e.

e Si quis alienam rem mobilem, ſeu ſe movem

tem in quacun ue ten-a, five in italica, ſive in pro

vinciali, bona e per eontinuum triennium deti

nuerit: is ſirmo jure eam poffideat, quaſi per uſu

capionem cam acquiſitam. Law. C. de uſus. nanf.

inst. de nſuc. &long. romp. puſcr.

As to Immoveables, the Rpmam' made

different distinctions in the Preſcription

of them.

The fair and honest Poſſeſſor. who

had a Title, preſcribed by a Poſſeſiion

of ten years among thoſe who were

preſent, and oF twent years among

thoſe who were abſent, a tho' the perſon

of whom he purchaſed had poſſeſſed it

knaviſhly. And 'they reputed thoſe to

be reſent, who had their abode in one

an the ſame Province ſ.

r Super longi temporis praeſcriprione, quae ex

decem vel viginti annis introdueirur, perſpicuo jure

ſincimus ut ſive ex donatione, ſive ex alio lum

tiva cauſa, bond fide quis-per decem, vel viginti

annos rem detinuiſſe probetur, adjccto ſcilicet tem

pore etiam prior-is poſii-ffionis memoratn longi

temporis exceptio fine dubio ci competnt, nee oc

caſione lum-ative caufie repellatur. I. it. C. t

prefer, long. tcmp.

Rursus ſancimus, ut fi quis mali fide rem poſ

ſidens, aut per venditionem, aut per donat-ionem,

aut aliter bane rem alienet; qui vere putat widen:

res competere ſibi, hoc agnolcens, intra deoem 'an

no: inter prteſentes, St viginti inter abſcntes non

contestatus ſuerit, ſecundum leges emptorem, aut

donationem accipientem, aut illum ad quem les

alio quolibet modo tranſlatz ſunt; cum qui tales

res habet, firme cas habere, post decennii videlicet

inter przſentes, 8: vicennii intar abstntes diſtur

ſum. Nay. 119. c.7.

Sanci'mus itaque- hoc etenim magis nobis

eligcndum videtur, ut non in civitate concludnn':

domicilium, ſed magis provincia, Be ſi ut'rque do

micilium in eadem habet provincia, cauſam inter

prazſentes eſſi: videri. l. ult. C. A" P'lfi'. long.

remp.

He who poſſeſſed without a Title,

preſcribed by a Poſiizſiion of thirty

ears z and after that time, he could-not

e molested by the Proprietor s.

l In rem ſpeciales- actiones ultra nightes

annorum ſpatium minime protendantur. [33. C.

&ty'd/3. 30. 'vel 40. m.

Actions, that is, the Right to make

Demands in a Court of Justice, ſuch as

the Demand of an Inheritance, of a'Le

acy, a Debt, a Service, and other

Rightgwere preſcribed in thirty yeag's h.

1' icut
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' Sicut in rem ſpeciales, ita de univerſitate. ac

perſonales actiones ultra triginta annorum ſpatium

minime protendanmr. Sed ſi qua res, vel jus ali

quod postuletur, vel perſons qualicunque actions

vel paſecutione pulsttur, nihilominus erit agenti

trigint' annorum przſcriptio metuenda. I. 3. C. de

prefer. 30. 'nd 40 m.

The Action for recovering a Mort

gzge did not preſcribe but in the ſpace

o forty years, when the Thing mort

gaged was in the poſſeffion of the Debt

or, or of his Heirs, or even in the

hands of a third perſon, if the Debtor

was still living. Thus, the Hypothe

cary Action lasted longer in this caſe,

than tho bare Perſonal Action. After

the death of the Debtor, it lasted only

thirty yearsi.

' Qnmobeem jubemus hypothecarum per-ſecu

tionem, uz rerum movetur gratia vel apud debi

tores co tiurn, vel apud debitorum hazrodes,

non ultra quadraginta annos, ex quo tempore cur

pit, prorogari. I. 7. t. C. de prefer. 30. are] 40.

m.

Ex BUO autem in fat: ſua debitor deceſſerit, ex

eo qu 1 ſuo nomine poſſidentem posteriorem cre

ditorem, merite poſſi: triginta annorum opponere

przſcriptionem. i. l, s. 2..

All the other ſorts of Preſcriptions

of Goods or Rights, of what nature

ſoever they were, and as to which it

might have been pretended that they

ought not to dpreſcribe in thirty years,

were re ate to forty years z even as

no Go and Ri hts belonging to the

Church, and to e Public .

' Qtſiidquid przteritarum przſcriptionum vel ver

bis ve ſenſihus mimls continetur, implentes, pa

hnnc in perpetuum valituram legem fincimus, ut

ſi quis contractus, ſi qua ſit actio, quae cum non

eſſet expreffim ſupradictis temporalibus praeſcripti

onibus concepta, quorundam tamen vel ſortuita,

'el excognita interpretatione ſaepe dictnrum excep

tionum laqueos evadere poſſe videatur: huic ſalu<

berrimae nostrz ſanctioni ſuccumbat. 8: quadra inta

annorum curriculis proculdubio ſopiatur. ul

lumque jus privatum, 'vel public-um in quammque

muſt, vd quammqae perſone', quod praedictorum

quadraginta annorum extinctum est jugi ſrlentio,

moveatur. l. 4. C. de prefer. zo. 'vel 40. am', See

the ſecond Article oſ the fifth Section, and the re

marks which are there made.

Pro temporalibus autem prteſcriptionibus decem

a; viginti, &tri inta annorum, ficroſinctis Eccleſiis

8: aliis venerab' ibus locis ſolam quadraginta anno

rum przſcriptionem opponi praecipimus; hoc ipſo

ſervando St in exactionelegatorum, sthzrediratum,

gun: ad piss cauſes relicta ſunt. Nou. tzi. e. 6.

All theſe different Preſcriptions have

been reduced in many of the Provinces

of France, which have their peculiar

Customs, and even in thoſe Provinces

which are governed by the Roman Law,

to one bare Preſcription of thirty years.

And in the others, they obſerve theſe

different Preſcriptions oſ ten, twenty,

O

thirty, forty years. And there are even

ſome of them which have made ſome

changes therein, and which have receiv

ed the Preſcription of thirt years, on

ly for Perſonal and Mobi ary Actions,

and have extended the other Preſcripti

' ons to ſorty years.

_ It is not neceſſary to conſider the mo

tives of theſe different Diſpoſitions of

the Roman Law, nor the reaſons why

they are not obſerved in many of the

Customs. Every Uſage hath its views,

and conſiders in the oppoſite Uſages

their inconveniences. And it ſufficeth

to remark here what is common to all

theſe different Diſ oſitions of the Ro

man Law, and o the Customs, as to

what concerns the times of Preſcripti

ons. Which conſists in two views;

one, to leave to the Owners of Things,

and to thoſe who pretend to any Rights,

a certain time to recover them: and

the other, to give peace and uiet to

thoſe whom others would disturb in

their Poſſeffions, or in their Rights, aſ

ter the ſaid time is expired.

We must take notice here of' the diſ

ference which the Roman Law makes

between Preſcription in general, and

that kind of it which they distinguiſhed

by the name of Ustzmpio. By Uſhcaþio,

they meant the manner oF acquirin the

Property of Thin s, by the effe of

timem. And Pre cription had alſo the

ſame meaning, but it ſignified moreover

the manner of acquiring and loſingall

ſorts of Rights, and Actions, by the

ſame effect of the time re lated by

Law. We make this remar here, on

ly to acquaint the Reader, that theſe

two words, Prtſrriptio, and U/Zempio,

which We ſhall meet with in ſeveral

Laws quoted on this Title, are to be

taken in the ſenſe which the word Pre

ſcription ſhall have in the Articles where

the ſaid Laws ſhall be cLuotcd. For we

ſhall never make uſe of the word Ufie

capio, that of Preſcription being com

mon by 'our Uſage, both to the manner -

of acquiring the Property of Things,

and to that of acquiring and loſing all

ſorts oſ'Rights, by the effect of time.

' 3 V. I. em. C. de uſneap. tr'mf. best. de uſe-tap.

Beſides theſe ſeveral ſorts of Preſcrip

tions of the Roman Law which have

been just now mentioned, there are in

France other ſorts oſ Preſcriptions esta

bliſhed by the Ordinances, and by ſome

Customs which have regulated the time,

which may be here added to the other

ſorts of Preſcriptions which have been

mentioned. '

The
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.-"v'v

gan-etno"

.____

The Power

of Redemp

tion belong

ing to the

The Action which the Kindred of a

Family have for redecming Lands that

are ſold out of the Family to Strangers,

kindred qfWhlCll is establiſhed in general through

a Fami-'y- out the whole Kingdom, by an Ordi

nance of the month of' Novemher, I)'8I,

and in particular, by ſeveral Customs,

preſcribes in the ſpace of one year, ac

cording to the ſaid Ordinance, and the

Customs.

Rcſcffiam- Reſciſions and Restitutions oſ things

to their former state, preſcribe in ten

years, purſuant to the Ordinance of

iyto. art. 46. and that of ryzf. c. 8.

art. o. as ſhall be obſerved in the Pre

ambie to the first Section oſ the Title

of Reſciſions.

set-'vants Actions for the wages of Servants,

Mgfl- preſcribe in one year, according to the

Ordinance of IſlO. art. 67. And ſome

Customs have alſo fixed to one year,

the Fees or Demands of Phyſicians,

Apothccaries and Surgeons.

Merchant: The Accounts of Merchants who ſell

Aft-With by Retail, and Tradeſmens Bills, pre

ffldml'fſ' ſcribe in ſix months time, according to

mmſiBct ct' the Ordinance of 1739. art. 19.

Pamption r The Actions which one ceaſes to pro

tfflflflffl'- ſecure for three years together without

,

,_._.

any proceedings m the Cauſe, are lost by

a Preſcription 'which is called Perempti

on, which has this effect, that the In

stance is annulled, and' has not ſo much

as the effect to interrupt the Preſcrip

tion. And if the Demand were not al

ready extinguiſhed by Preſcri tion, and

that the Plaintiff had a min to roſe

cute it, he would be obliged to hegin

a new Instance, 'according to the Ordi

nance of 1 ſ6z. art. ry. This Peremp

tion has ſome relation to what J'aſiinian

had ordained, thatlnstances ſhould not

last longer than three years '1. Which

it is not our buſineſs to explain in this

place; for beſides. that this Regulation

does not agree with our Uſagc, this

matter does not come within the deſign

of this Book.

" V. l. 13. C. de judit. _

ſPreſcription, in the common acceptation which it
hath in the Law of England, 'ſie ſuch a portionff Time,

as'exctedt the morn off Man. For who/'mer will

preſcribe against another an Annuiiy, or the Cognizance

of an] Plea in his Court, or any ber-cite in hie Fee, or

other Right: of the like kind, he must prove them to

have heen- time out of mind. Nor do me mean any

other than thit, when me ſpeak general! of Prefiyiption.

Coke 1 vInst. ſol. 1 13, 1 14. Cowe 's Instit. lib. 2..

tit. 6. Bracton de legibus St conſuet. Anglia.

lib. 2.. cap. 12..

But there are in England, Preſcriptions of ſhorter

time. For h Stat. 31. H.VllI. cap.z. it is enac'z'ed,

That no perflm [had have or maintain my mit of Right,

or make an) Prtſtription, Title or claim, to a'y Man

_ ners, Lands, Tenement-t, or other Hereditamentx, of the

poffiffion of hie Antestor or Prtdetejþr, and declare and

l

alledge ary further feiſin or pojſeffon if hi: Anceflor or

Predeceffor, than within three/tore year: next hq'ore the

date of 'the ſaid Writ, or commencement of the stud

Action or claim. And ly the ſame statute, all Ac

tion: Pojſeſſoty are limited to the ſpace qfſifty years.

And Stat. 21. ja. I. cap. 16. it is enae'led,

That all Writ: of Formedon in Deſcender, Farme

don in Remninder, and Formedon in Reverter,

ſhall he ſued and taken within twemjjears next after

the title and cauſe of Action deſcended and fallen,

and at no time after the ſitid twenty jeart. And it is

thereby further enacted, that all Action: of Trtſpaſs,

Quare clauſum fregit, Detinue, Action ſur Trover

and Reple-uin for taking awa)- qf Goods and Cattle, all

Action: of Accompt, and upon the Caſe, other thanſuth

Accomptt a: concern the Trade of Merchandize between

Merchant and Merchant, their Factort or Servant-t, ad

Action: of Deht grounded upon ary [ending or contract,

without Specialty, ſhall he brought within fix years

next after the cauſe qffitch Action or Suit; except the

Action upon the tast ſo' Slander, which it to he brought

within two year: next after the words ſtaken, and not

after. Actiomiff Trefpafi, ofAffiudt, Bat-tery. mund

r'ng, and Imprſſmment, are to he cornmenced within

four year-t next after the canſ' ofſech Action: or Suit]
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the effect of Time. Thus a fair and

honest Poſſeſſor acquires the Property

of an Estate by a peaceable poſſeffion

during the time regulated by Law; and

the ancient Proprietor is stript thereof,

for having ceaſed to poſieſs it, or to de

mand it, during the ſaid time. Thus a

Creditor loſes his debt, for having omit

ted to demand it within the time limit

ed for Preſcription, and the Debtor is

diſcharged from it by the long ſilence

of his Creditor. Thus other Rights

are acquired by a long Enjoyment, 'and

are lost for want of exerciſing them',

' Uſucapio cst adjectio dominii, per continuati

oncm poſſeſſionis temporis Leg: definiti. I. 3. ffdt

ttſarp. 6' ttſuc. See the ninth Article.

Longi temporis ptzſcriptio his qui bon-i fide ac

eeptam poflitſſionem, Be continuatnm: nec inter

ruptam inquietudinc litis tenucrunt, ſolet patroci

nari. I. z. C. de prefer. longi teen),

Il.

z. Thetno- Seeing Preſcriptions have been esta

tive of Pre

fffi'fl'ffi Propcrtv of Things _and other Rights Prcſcription in general, and that kind of it called

full may not be always m an uncertainty, iſſue-pit, at the cnd of the Preamble to this Sec

he who has acquired the Preſcription "0"

has no need of a Title; the Preſcripti- IV_

on being to him instead of a Tltlcb' If a Poſſeſſor chances to die before a. Tbtpoſ

' Bono publico uſucapio introducta est, ne ſcili- he has acquired the Preſcri tion, andſtffffljfflct'ffl'

get uarucnprdaT Few? iifiuſik ſcar; ſcſmPcr incffla his Heir continues in o effion, we

n . . I. . ſ . il ttc. ' ' 'otHiqmifk a m be Marſhes m12 of mſfiipfiw JOm together the time o the poſſcffion When

which may be acquired without a 77: , and not of the OF_thF on? and the other, and [_hc Pre

Preſcrtption of ten and twenty years, ty' which mention ſcription lS acqurred [0 the Hell' after

he' he" 'fit-kin "if P'fmbkv "V which ſflPP/v a the poſſcffion of his Author and his
A nt" own joined to ether have lasted 'the

Ill. time regulated or preſcribing. And the

3. When it Preſcription being founded on thcdu- * ſame thing holds m the PPſſCffiOn Of the

u- acquired-ration of the Poſieſſion during the time Buycr omcd to that of the Seller to

bliſhcd for the Publick Good, that the

re ulated by Law, it is acquired only

ter the ſaid time is elapſed '-'.

' ln uſucapionibus non i momento ad momen

tum, ſed totum postremum diem computamus.

ldeoque qui hot-i ſexti diei Kalendarum januaria

tum poſiidere ctrp

lendas Januarias, implet uſucapionem. l. 6. (5- L7.

de uſurp. 6- ttſac. In uſucapione ita ſervatur, ut

etiamſi minimo momento noviflimi diei poſſeſiI-i ſit

rcs, nihilominus repleatur uſucapio: nec totus dies

exigitur ad explendum constitutum tempus. l. 1 z'.

fl', de di-v. ttmp. prefer.

m have conceived this Rule in theſe general terms,

after the time of the Preſcrt'ption it elapſed, becauſe

in whatever ſenſe we understand thic time, whether it

be that we will ha've the Prtſcription to end at the be

ginningofthelast dy, or onljthe laflmo'nentofthe

laſt da , it holdtſiill true, that the time neceſſary to

fire/aid must be elapfld. V/hich we have done to avoid

flying that the Prtſcriptinn it acquired all] at the last

moment of the time regulated for preſcribing; becauſe

this expreſſion 'would be contrary to the text: cited on

it, hora ſexta noctispridie Ka- .

not extended ſo far at to ſho'ten the time that it neceſ

fivj for stripping Proprietor: of their Right. And that

which can hinder the Preſcription Hare it be acquired,

ought to be fa-uottrabl] received, [or "laſt-'ting the

Owner in his Right. That it it afl to receive a de

mand for interrttpting the Prtſtriptton, protidcd the last

moment be not jet expired, according to the Rule rhtth

wax obſerved in the Roman Law,

Action; which were called Temporal, in which Pre

ſcription had not itt eſſe-t? till after the last moment

was expirtd. In omnibus temporalibus actionibus

niſi noviſſimus totus dies complcatur, non finit oh
ligationem. I.6. de obl. (ſig- action. Which was

alſo obſerved, at we lilteanſe do, in comparing the time

ofMitwritj, which in France end: only at the last moment

ofthe age of twenyſive years, at ſhall be ſhewn in the

twentieth Article of the ſecond Section of the Reſt/ſion

if Contractt. Andin fine, wherever ten, or twenty, or

thirZ year: are neceſſary for a Prtſtription, the year:

oug t to be understood according to the ordinary cornpa

tation, which comprthenth all the moment: tff all the

day: neceffary to make up the year. And thit compa

tation it particularly in the Prtſcriptiom which one

law term; odioat. l.ult. Cod. de ann. excep. v. La.

ff. de divcrſ. temp. prxſcrip. Towhich wemajatld,

that the texts cited upon this Article do not ſpeak of all

ſort: of Prtſcripttom indifferentlj, but onl tſ that parti

cular hind of Prcſcription which the ſiomans called

Uſucapio, and therefore they ought not to be extended

to the other ltindt of Preſ'criptionr, which we do not diſ

tinguiſh from Uſucapio. See the difference between

whom e ſucceeds, and in the poſſeffion

of the Donee and Donor, of the Le

gatee and Testator, and in the ſame

manner of all thoſe who poſſeſs ſucceſ

ſively, having right the one from the

other d.

4 Plane tribuuntur (acceſſrones poſi'eſiionum) his

qui in locum aliorum ſuccedunt. Sive ex con

tractu, ſive voluntate. Hazredibus enim, 8: his qui

ſucceſſorum loco habentur, datur acccſſio teflatoris.

I. 14. 5. Lfl: de di-u. tem. pra/er. Emptori tempus

venditoris ad uſucapionem proccdit. I. 1.. ao.pro emptore. l. 76. r. de conrt', empt. Legatario

dandam acceſſionem ejus temporis quo fuit apud

testatorem, ſciendum est. l. '3. 5. lo. de acq.

'L'll amit. poff. Sed 8: is cui res donata est acoeſſione

utetur ex perſona ejus qui donnvit. l. 13. S. 11.

fl: ead. l.1 t. C. de preſt." long. ternp.

V.

  

for thojZ- hind: of

 

Poſſeffion is not only continued be'- z'. A mſt

tween two poſſeſſors, one of whom'when 'be

derives his right from the other; but stiff-If;" 'ff

thir Article. But according to om- Uſhge, Preſcrtption

it acquired onl] at the last moment of the last daj.

And a demand made on the last day would interrupt

the Preſcription. For altho' 'he effect of Prcſcription be

fawuzablt, when it it once acquired,- jet thie favour is
may happen that a poſſcſſor may acquire dm ,;,,

- * tl'lCAut-Lw,
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'Wil- 'b' the Preſcription, by joining to his poſ

P'Zſ'ff" ſellion that of another perſon ſrom whom"

he does not derive his right. Thus, 'for

example, if' an Heir poſſeſſes during ſome

time a' Thing bequeathed to another

perſon beſore it is delivered to the Le

gatee, whether it be that they wait ſor

the event of the condition of the Lega

_ cy or that it is occaſioned barely thro'

delay, the time of that Poſſeffion will

ſerve to acquire the Preſcription to the

ſaid Le atee, altho' he does not derive his
right flg'om the Heir®. For the poſſeſſion

of the Testamentary Heir, who repreſents

the Testator, is conſidered, as if it were

the Testator himſelf who had poſſeſſed.

Thus in the like caſes, it is by Equity,

according to the circumstances, that we

are to judge if the Poſſeflions of ſeveral

perſons may be joined F.

* An hzredis poſſeſſio nccedat (legatario) videa

mus, 8: puta five pure, ſive ſub conditione fiierit

relictum, clicendum eſſe, id temporis quo hteres poſ

ſedit, ante exiflentem conditionem, vel restitutio

nem rei, lcgatario proficerc. I. 13. s. 10. ffl de ueq.

vel tvmſitt. paſſ. .

- f De acceſlionibus poſſeſſmnum nihil in perpetu

um, neque generaliter definire poſſumus: eonfistunt

enim in ſola atquitate. l. 14.. de dt'verjl temp.

prefer.

VI.

gf-Pofll'ffim The poſſeffions of divers poſſeſſors

"'WVPML who ſucceed the one to the other, are

oincd only in the caſes whene they ſol

'low one another without interruption.

But if there be any interval of another

poſſeffion of a third erſon who has in

terrupted thoſe po effions, the poſſeſ

ſions which had preceded the ſaid inter

ru ion would be uſeleſs to the lastſe or. For Preſcription is acquired only

by a continued poſſeffion, which one

enjoys peaceabl during all the time re

gulated for pregribing 8.

5 Acceſſio poſſeflionis fit non ſoldm temporis

quod apud eum fuit, =unde is emit; ſed St qui ei

vendidit, unde tu_ emisti. Sed ſi medius aliquis de

auctoribus non poſſederit, praecedentium auctorum

poſſeſſio non proderit: qui: conjuncta non est. l. 1 ſ.

5. l. ff. de di-u. temp. prefer. Pofleffio testatoris ita

haeredi procedit, fi medio tempore i nullo poflklli

eft. l. zo. de uſu-p. (b- uſu.

But thi: interruption had been cauſed only 6' ſbme

UſurPati-m, or by u trouble giv'n without twjjustground,

at if o third perſon had recovered the thing at Lawfrom

one of the poffeffitr: under afulſt Title, and by a sentence

which war aflmmrd: reverſed upon an Appeal 3 thit

trouble hit-ving eeafizl, would it not be just not only to

join together the Poffiffiom, but even to add to them the

time of the staid trouble 3 Since it would be true, that

the former trouble not hu-uirtg proceeded from him who

ſhould aemfiort the m interruption, 't njoulol be alto

'gethn' uſelefr to him: and that the poffiffor would hu-ue

retained hit right during un interruption which would

be found to have been onl] an unjuſl trouble, and

tohirh would not have hindred him from remaining

Master, wifhtm intention to Poffiſr, which had the ſome

'fect at Pojſ'ffon, unl rendered his condition like to that

of a pojſeffior thrust out of mſiffott force, who is rie

'vertheltfi conſidered us poffeffizr. Srquis vi de poſſeſ

ſione dejectus ſit, perinde haberi dcbet ac fi poſſi

deret: ciim intcrdicto de vi rccupcrandae poflizſiio

nis facultatem habeat. l. '7. f. tle acq. 'vel amitt.

paffi See the twenty fourth Article of the ſecond

Section. .

VII.

The intervals in which the poſſeſſor7jmruah

ceaſes to exerciſe his poſſeffion, do not wit/m' a'

interrupt it, and do not hinder him? "ma"

from continuing his Preſcription. ThusJctMſm'

when a poſſeſſor being either abſent, or

negligent, ceaſes For ſome years to o

upon his Estate and to cultivate it 3 e

retains nevertheleſs his poſſeffion. And

he joins not only the times of his actual

exerciſe of his Poſſeſſion, but he adds to

them likewiſe the interval wherein he

ceaſcd to exerciſe it h.

" Licet poſſcffio nudo animo aequiri non poſſit,

tamen ſolo animo retineri potest. Si ergo przdio

rum dcſertam poſſcſlionem, non derelinquendi affec

tionc, tranſicto tempore non coluisti: ſed mctus

ncceffitate culruram eorum distulisti, pntjudicium

tibi ex tranſmiſſx temporis injuria. generari non

potcst. l.4.. C. de acq. (5- ret. poff. See the twenty

fourth Article of the ſecond Section.

VIII.

It may happen that there may be ans. time:
interval without a poſſeſſor, which doeſi's without 5

not interrupt the Preſcription. Thusfoffiffbffjm

When anExecutor,who was either abſent, zzſſwm

or was i norant of his Ri ht, does notnpx the

take po eflion of the Ei ate till ſome Pnfintfl'ffl

time after the Succeffion has been open,

he will nevertheleſs join to his poſſeffion

that of the deceaſcd, and even the time

of the Interval between the Falling of

the Inheritance, and his entring to the

oſſeſſion of it. For the Goods are pre

erved to the future Heir or Executor,

and are as it were poſieſſed b the Inhe

ritance it ſelf, which holds e place of

. Master i.

l Ha-editas dominz locum obtinet: &recte di- '

cetur, haeredi quoque competere (interdictur'n) 8:

citta-is ſucceſſoribus,ſive antequam ſucoeſſerit, fire

poſhzi aliquid ſit vi aut clamadmiſſum. l. 13. &p.

in qual w' out dam. .

Vacuum tempus quod ame 'dium htreditatem,

vel post aditam intereeſiir, ad uſucapionem hered

procedit. L 31. &yf. deufi'rp. d-uſue.

ThitArticle may be applied likewiſe to the Heir 't

Law, ornext oflem, who turned: to one dying ſurest-t',

although by wall/'age he eſet'ud and Pffiffd of th'

Estate by the death of him to when' haft-emit. Fwſ

he tis ignorantof his Right, he do's m theGwJc

although he be Master of them.

IX.

We may acquire by Preſcription all 93 W

things which are in Commerce, and ofgem-e',m

which we may have the propertykhifffip

' t e
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I

'0. Right:

and Affi

om pre

ſcrihe.

the Law makes no exception thereto,

as will appear in the fifth Section.

' This it a conſequence of the Rules explained in the

two miller.

X.

The uſe of Preſcription is not only

to acquire the Property to thoſe who

have preſcribed by Poſſeſſion, and to

divest the proprietors oſ it, who have

ſuffered others to preſcribe z but there

is yet another uſe of Preſcriptions, in

which poſſeffion is not neeeſiary, which

is that of annullin the Rights and Ac

tions which one as ceaſedi to exerciſe

during a time ſufficient for 'reſcribin .

Thus a C'editor loſes his de t, and al

Rights and Actions are lost, although

thoſe who are Debtors of them poſleſs

nothing, if a demand is not made oſ the

debt, or if one ccaſhs to exerciſe his

right during the time regulated by

Law "1. -

"' Sieur in rem ſpeciales ita de univerlitate, ac

perſonales actiones ultra triginta annorum ſpatiurn

minime protendantur. Sed ſi qua res, vel jus ah

quod postuletur, vel perſona qualicumque actlone

vel perſecutionc pulſetur, nihilominus erit agenti

triginta annorum pratſcriptio metucnda. Lz. C. il'

poſe. 30. 'vel 40. an.

Xl.

x 1. Au/e' One may acquire orctloſe by Preſcrip

'there one

Preſcribe:

thing: that

are out if

merite.

'1

tion certain Things which are out of

Commerce. And they are acquired b

their connexion 'with others of whic

one may have the Property. Thus, he

who acquires an Estate to which is an

nexed a Right of Patronage, v01' of

which the Manner-Houſe has a Chapel

in it ſor the uſe of the Master, may pl'c

ſcribe this Right of Patronage, and the

uſe of' the Chape] ".
ct . l Þ ' .Jl

" Qmlam qure non poffimt ſel: alienari, per

univeriitatcm tranſeunt: ut fundusdotalis ad harte

dem, 8: res cujus aliquis eommereium non habct.

Nam etſi ei legari non poſiit, tamen breres institu

tus dominus ejus efficitur. I.6z. ff Je atq'. rent-lorn,

Although 'hit Text him-e no pmy'e relax/'on to the

Right: mentioned in this Anitle, jet it 'my be applied

to them.

XII. I:

Services are acqulrſieeſil, and arectlost by

Preſcriptionf. ſi

XuI. ' '

To acquire Preſeription, it is neceſſa- 13- A ſin

ry to have poſſeſſed honestly and ſiiirlyfl" fffſhf

that is, that the poſſcſſor must haveZ-Zf'nþ

been pcrſucxded that he had a just caulenffiny for
of Poſſeffion, and must have biten i no- pra/niting.

rent that what he poſſeſſed did be ong

to anotherperſon. And this integrity is

always prelumcd in every poſſeſſor, iſ it

is not proved that he has poſſeſſed with

a bad conſcience, knowing the thing to

be unother's P. But altho' an upright

and fincere belief' of one's Right be a

just. cauſe which gives a Right to pre

ſcribe, yet it is not always ſufficient of

itſelſ, and it is neccffitry over and above

that the Preſcription be not obstructed

by any one oſ the caules which ſhall be

explained in the following Section '1.

P Bonx fidei emptor eſſc videtur qui ignoravit

enm rem alienam eſſe, autputavit cum qui vendidit,

jus vendendi habere, puta procuratorem, aut tuto

rem. I. topfllde verb. ſign.

Non procedit ejus uſucapio qui non bond fide

Yideatur poſſidere. 1.;2. s. LfJe uſurp. (Luna/ac.

His uſucnpio non competit, qui mala ſide poſſu

dent. S. 3. While nſuc. (5- lolig. romp. preſt', See

the first Artitlc of the ſourth Section of the Tztle of

Prooſs.

'I Ubi lex inhibet uſllfflplimfln, hona ſides poſſi

denti nih-l prodeit. 144. jf. de uſurp. (Ya/m.

XIV.

Seeing Poſſeffion joined with a ſin- ,4_ pn.

cere belief oſ one's-own Right, is ſuffi-ſcriþtiw

cient for preſcribing Things which mew-'w 5

capable of Preſcription, and that itfi'k'

holds the place of. a. Title, altho' one

have not any other z the poſſeſſor who

has preſcribed, whether he bei norant

of the origin and cauſe of his Pot "ciſion,

or that having had a Title, he is not

able to justiſy it, will be maintained

a ainst the ancient proprietor who

ews a Title. In the ſame manner as

a Dcbtor who has preſcribed the debt,

has no. need oſ an Acquittance to be

diſcharged from the demand 'of ' his

Creditoi'. For Preſcription annuls the

Titles oſ the Proprieto'rs and Creditors.

And they ought to blame themſelves for

having neglected their Rights For >ſo

long a time 1'.

1 2..Service:

p'ſ'fih.

'ſi &e'th' dwmthArtitIc of the flrflsection q" Servi

'w, wi' the Rrmarle made upon it; and the fifth and

War-"ib.- of the ſixth slain 9' th'ſm' Title.

0 L. .

' Bono'publico uſucapio introducta eft, ne ſcili

cet-quarumdnm rerum dit'i 8: fere ſemper incerta

dominia eſſent. Cum ſufficeret dominis ad in ui

tendas res ſuas, statuti temporis ſþatium. l. i. . do

afar. 6- 'if-cap.

In rem ſpeciales actiones ultra triginta annorum

ſpatium n1inime protendantur. I. . CJ: pnſc. 30.

w' 40. am', See the ninth Arti e.

R r r it
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_v

It is neceſſary to take notice here, that what is ſaid

in this Article, of its not being neceſſity fir' preſcribing to

have a Title, ought to beſh understood as not to confound

the Law of thoſi: Provinces France, where there is

only one Pnſeription of thirg' years, which demands no

Title, with that obſerved in other PrWim'u, where they

dffiinguijh, according to the Roman Law, thi: Preſcrip

tion ifthirty years, from that of ten, and twentyjears,

which preſuppoſes a Title, as hat been remarked in the

Prearnble to this Section.

It is likewye to be obſerved, that we have not

comprehended in this Article the caſe where the þoffiffor

never had a Title; becau/Z we cannot ſuppoſe an honefl

upright Poffiffon which has not proceeded fromſhme Title

or other; that is to ſay, which has not had ſbrne ju/I

fbundation in its beginning, andflame lawful can/i which

gaine him Right to poffist, altho' there remain no Deed,

or other Proof thereof; for otherwiſe the Poffiffion would

be [ma-niſh and diſhoneſl. And even he who ſhould put

himſelf in Pojſeffion of hn Estate that is 'v-acant, ſuch a:

anjLand that te part of an Inheritance which to aban

doned, or a'y Tenement belonging to one who hat been

abſent for a long time, would be a diſhonest poffiffor,

ſeeing he could not but lwow that he had uſurpcd what

another ought to ha-ve. Fundi alieni potell: aliquis

line vi nanciſci poſſeffionem, quae vel ex negligen

tia domini vacet, vel quia dominus line ſucceſſore

deceflerit, vel Iongo temporc abfiierit. Plain rem

ipſi: quidcm non potest uſurpare, quis inte igit ali

enum ſe poſſidere, 8c oh id mala ſide poſſidet. l. 37.

5. 1. do l. 38. de uſarp. (9- uuc. Ridiculum

etenim didicere, vel audire, qu per ignorantiam

alienam rcm aliquis quafi propriam occupaverit.

Lult. Cod. unde 'iii.

But although ſuch a Poffiſſor be in the ſame condition

with anqflerper, limcimus talem poſſeſſorem (qui

vacuam poſſcſſioncm abfizntium, fine judiciali ſen

tentia detmuit) ut praedonem intelligi. d. l. ult. C.

unde 'iii. , If nevertheleſi he has pofleffid for the ſpace

qfthirtj jears, which acquires a Deſcription without a

Title, the ſame Law, and the eighth Law, 5. 1. C. de

razſcr. 30. vel4o. annor. and liIeewi/i: the first Law,"

. 1. C. de ann. except. will have him not to be trou

bled ary more afterſh long a time, notwithstanding he

knew that he had no right to what he Poſſeffed. Tlhe

meaning of which is not, as if theſe Laws 'tist/fled this

pojſeffl'or in Point of Conſcience 5 but on? that the

Crvil Policy does not permit that Poffiffm be molested

after a long Piffffion, or that they be obliged to make

good their Titles, or e-ven to declare the origine of their

Poffiffion. For the pretext of enquiring after unjust poſ

ſejſors, would difiurb the .peace and quiet of 'nſl and
lawful pojſiffort. But as to the point of Conſiſtence, it

is most certain, that the length of time does not flour-e

unjust Poffiffors from the guilt ofſin, and that on the

contrary their long poffizfflon is only a continuation of their

injustice. And thereſore it it that the Canon Law does

not allow that an unjust Poffiſſhr can ever preſcribe, how

ling ſoever his poffiffion ma] have been. Poffcſſor ma

be fidei ullo temporc non prazſcribit. Reg.z. de reg.

jur. in 6.

Qioniam' omne quod non est ex fide peccatum

cst, Synodali judicio definimus, ut nulla valeat abſ

que bona fide prxſcriptio tam canonica, quzim civi

lis. Ciim gcneralitcr ſit omni constitutioni, atque

conſuetudini dcrogandum, quae ahſque mortali pec

cato non potcst obſer'vari. Unde oporter, ut qui

Przſcrihit, in nulla temporis parte rei habeat con

ſcientiam alienz. C. ult. extra de preſt/p. , -.

And it is likewiſe our l')_'/2'ge, that although the po -

feffor who hat preſcribed be not obliged to prove his Title,

nor to declare the origt'ne of hit Poffiffion, jet neverthelefi

if it it diſcovered, and it be found to be 'ma-niſh, the

Piffffim will be uſelefi. against the Master, who ſhall

prove his Right. Thu-r a Deþoſitaoy who in that glede?

hadPtſſiffld aThing for upwards of thirty years, wou d

'K

not haveiac uired the Preſcription. Scc the eleventh

Articlc of fifth Section. _

XV. .

In the places, and in thc caſizs, where 15. tfih

Preſcription preſuppoſes a Title to be Pvffifffl"

proved, if he who has preſcribed hasfſi l'" U'

ost his, he ſhall nevertheleſs be main- ' e

tained in his poſſcffion 5 Pl'OVldCd he has

proofs of the truth of thc Title which

is lost r. *

r Longi temporis poſſcſſronc munitis, instrumen

torum amiſſio nihil juris aufert. Nec diuturnitatc

poſſcffionis par-ram ſccuritatem, maleficium alterius

turbare potest. I. 7. C. de prefer. long. te'np.

V/e must apply the uſe ojſ this Article to the Provinces

which obſerve the Preſeription often and twentyjears, ac

cording to the Roman Law. See the Prcamble to this

Section. See the eleventh Article of the ſecond

Section of Prooſs.

XVI.

The'integrity that is neceſſary For ac- '6-0fli"

quiring Prcſcription is conſidered only 17" Pa?

in the perſon or' him who has poſſcſſedflzlſſi

and the knavery of his Author ou buye-r.

not to harm him. Thus, he who e: noint? Pſ

lieves that the Seller of whom he buysflff'

a thing is Master oſwhat he ſells him,

does ncvct heleſs preſcribe although the

Seller were an Uſurpcr t.

' Si (make ſidei poſſeſſor) alii bon-2 fide accipicnti

tradiderit, potcrit ei longfl poſſeffione res acquit-i.

5. 7. de uſueap. De auctor-is dolo exceptio

cmptori non objicitur. l.4. z7.j}I de&met. exc. Soethc third'Articlc ofthc'third Sec

tion, and the eighteenth and nineteenth of this

Section.

xvn.

It may happen aconſequence of17. Diſe

the Rule cxp ained in' the ſoregoirtilg Are "m 5'"

ticle, that in the caſe of two Po eſibrszſſflj 5

of two parts of an Estate that was uſurp- bad uſu;

ed, the one may bc maintained by Pre- ence in on'

ſcription, and the Poſſeflion during the-"14 th

ſame time be uſeleſs to the other. Thus,ſ""' "ſ"

for example, iſan unjust Poſſcſſor ſells

one half of an Estate which he has u-'

ſurp'ed, reſerving to himſelf the other

halk', and the Purchaſier of the half

that is ſold having poſſeſſed it with a

good conſcience during the time of Pre

lcription, and the Seller having likewiſe

poſſeſſcd the other half during the ſame

time, the Proprietor'demands to be re

storedto his Estate, and brin his Ac

tion against both' the Poſſ ons 3 the

Purchaſer of the half that was ſold will

be maintained in .his Poſſeſiiornz-by the
effect. of his ood cſſonſciencc ; 'xandthc

'Proprietor wfil be alzle to recover onllly

t e



'8. The

Heir t'

Exetato'

i: anſwera

h£e f' then _ _ _

ban-er] afthe Goods of the lnhcritance.

the deceaſ

ed.

Of POSSESSION and PRESCI-ZIPTION. Tit. 7. Sectzt 49;

the-other half' from the Uſurper, whoſe

bad eonſcience, or knowledge of his

poſſeffing another man's Estate will have

hindred the Preſcriptionl'.

' Si partem poſſcſſionis male fidei poſſeſſor ven

didit: id quidem quod ab ipſo tcncrur, omnino

cum ſructibus reeipi potest. Portioautem quae diſ

u'octn est ita demum recte pctitur al poſſidente, ſi

ſciens aliem comparavit, vel bond fide emptor non

dum implcvit uſucapionem. l. ſ.C. de aſac. pro emp.

See the ninth and tenth Articles of the fifth Section.

xvtn.

We must not comprehend under the

Rule explained in the ſixteenth Article,

the Heir or Executor who enters with

good conſcience on the Poſſeffion of'

For as

he is univerſal succcſſor, who inherits

all the Rights of the deceaſed, and who

obliges himſelf to all the Charges the

deceaſed was liable to, ſo he is likewiſe

anſwerable for all his deeds. Thus, al

though the Hcir or Executor were ig

norant of the vice of the Poſſeſiion 'of

i the deceaſed who had poſſeſſed with a

bad conſcience, yet he could not pre

ſcribe what the deceaſed had uſurpcd x.

' Ciim hzres in jus omne deſuncti ſuccedit

ignoratione ſua defimcti vitia non excludit. l. l l.

ſ de diuerf temp. prefer. Uſucapere (haercs) non

poterit, quod defunctus non potuit. ldetn juris

est cflim de long-a poſſeſſione qutetitur. Nequc

enim recte dcſendetur; aim cxordium ei bona:

fidci ratio non tueatur. d. l. V. l, 4.. lſ. de

ttſurp. (S-uſuc. l. ult C. tom. de nſttc. Vitia poflieſ

honum it majoribus contracta perdurant, 8: ſuc

ccſſcrcm anctoris ſui culpa comitotur. l. u. C. de

acq. (it ret. poff.

.__ ._.___ ___'

XIX.

Legatecs, and Donees are not anſwer- 3'9. But

able, as the Heir or Executor is, ſor them' 'be U"

deed of the Testators, and Donors 5 be-Pm" "

cauſe they do not ſucceed to all their M'

Goods and to all their Rights, and ſo

are not bound for all their Charges. And

if they have received with a good con

ſcienee what has been bequeathed or

given to them, although the Testator,

or Donor had poſſeſied the thin knfii

viſhly and with a bad conſcienee, (now

ing it to be another's, yet that will not

hinder them from rcſcribing, (if they

poſſeſs it peaeeably uring the time re

gulated by Law Y.

7 An vitium nuctoris, vel donztoris, ejuſve qui -

mihi rem legavit mihi noceat; li fox-te auctor mous

justum initium poſſidendi non habuit, videndum efl.

Et puto nequc nocere, neque prodeſſe. Nam deni

que St uſucapere poſſum, quod auctor meus uſu

caperc non potuit. Lſ. do dioerſ. temp. prefer.

See the ſizventeenrh Article, '

Thit Article it not to he understood if tho/i who are

univerſal Dante: and Legateet, to whom the whole

Estate ffthe deceaſed, or a certain uotaof it it groan

or heqtteathtd, and who hold the place of Heir: orExe

cum-t; but of particular Donett and Legateet, to whom

a certain particular Thing it given or heqtteathed.

Although Particular Legateer and Done't, to whom

a certain Thing it given orheqtuathed, he not account

ahle in the ſhme manner at the Htir or Executor, for

the deed of the Ikflator and Donor 3 jet nruertheleſr, ſee

ing they acquire a lttcratrve Title, which distingaiſhe:

their condition from that if a Bigier, or other who ac

quire: for a t'alttahle conſideration, it ma] he douhted,

whether the Rule explained in this Article ma] give them

'U greatſecurity in int if Conſcience, ac it doe: in their

Poffeffion. And ' we ſuppoſe, for instance, that he

who had wrongfallj ſeized on an Estate helm-ging to

a poor man, had hequeathed it, or gtct-um it awa to

a rich perſhn, who after having acqtdrtd the Prtſzrip

tion, being ignorant if the 'vice in the atquiſltion made

hy hit Author, corner to diſcover th' Wurpation: could

this Legatee, or Donee, in conſcience make uſZ if the Right

which tho Law give: him to retain thii Estate, which to

him would heſaperstaotu, and which would he ſo neceſ

nefactor had tmjustly deprived

of it t We par the question in theſe ci'tmnstanm; forwefitppoſe on the other hand, that the Legatee, or Do

nee war a poor man, and thoſe to whom the Estate wax

to return were per/[am at their eaſe, the integrit] tf the

Legatee, or Donee, who knew nothing ofthe other':till after hit Preſcription, rooaldſeem to he a cauſe

'Z he might lanffall] take advantage cf the Right

w 'h the but give; int/'ſtraitly to all Legattet.

seeing 'hit Queſtion it a matter of Confcience, and

But ifthe Heirorlxecator q' him who had acqaired

with a good conſtience, know: that the Thing belonged to

'nother perſon, will not hl! knowledge of the other's right

to the Thing which h? poffiffet, the ſame it well

proud, hinder himfrom preſcribing t It it staid in ſi'me

Law, that the deceaſed hat made the purchaſe with

a good conſcience, hit Heir

'enow that the Ihing belonged to another, and not to

theseller. Si deſunctus boni fide emcrit, uſucapie

fur rcs, quamvis breres ſcit alienam eſſe. l. z. 5. 19.

ff. pro emptore. l. un. C. de uſuc. transf. And a

nother Law make: this distinct/'on in the matter; that if

- the deceaſed had not hegml to poffiſi, and that the de

lit-ny of what the deceaſed had bought 'at only made

to hit Heir, who know: that the Thing did not belong to

the Seller, the Heir ſhall not eſc'ihe, becauſe the good

ſhall preſcribe, although he ſay to theſe whom his Be

conſcience it conſidered in the ginning tffthe Prqſcription. for that m' 0" doe: W Came with" 'be del/2" ef 'his

But the deliw'y had heen made to the deceaſed, and

hehad pojjZ/fid uiith a good conſcienct, this Poſſrfflon he

ing continued in the Perſon of the Heir, will acquire to

him the Prgfiription, altho' he know that the Thing ma:

not the Stllt-r't. Hxres ejus qui boni fide rem emit,

uſu non capict ſciens alienam, ſi modb ipſi poſſeſſio

trndita ſit: continuatione vero non impedicrur hac

redis ſcienn'n. l. 43. ff. de uſurp. &uſuc. one may

judge by the Remark which hat hern made on 'he flour

teenth Article, that it were well proud that this Heir

latent what he poffiſſed to he another't, the good conſti

ance of 'he dettastd ought not to jastifj hit Pofflrffion.

'

Book, 'me mll not i'ſſst a'y longer on it : and/hall on

I) remark, that the Question: of lh'l' nature, 'Where the

buſineſs it to examine in one't own conſcience the uſe

which a poffiffor ma] make ofthe Preſtription which 1'

hat acquired, in the caſes 'it-here ſinne duty ma) raist a

ſcruple, whether it he lawful to make uſe of it, ought'

to he decided O' the Spirit of theſeiond Law, and hy th'

uſe which it allow: to he made if the Law of Preſcrip

tiom. For tho Law having heen enac't'ed only for the

Publick Good, upon the Moti-uet already explained, it doe:

not enter into the/emit of the Datiei if Con/cient' which

ma] render the uſe if Prtſſ-ription nnlanffttl. And in

R r r 2. that

i
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that every one ought m take for bi; Rule xhespirit of the - 2;- Whot things cannot he preſcribed.

ſecond Low, on which depends the good uſe of all the

others. v ' '

si) A ' ' * i

: , . The Debtor of a Rent, or of a Pen

fzffzgfl ſion, or'of other things whichare paid

ofRentx, yearly, may preſcribe the Rentor Peſſ

andafother-ſio'n or eac i ear, if ll'. lS not demanded

"must! Within the time regulated by the Law,

DW- w reckon from the day that it fell due,

even altho' the Principal debt could not

_bopreſcribed. Thus, thoſe who owe

Rights which are not liable to Preſcrip

tion, ſuch as (bit-Rents in ſome Pro

vinccs, may preſcribe the Arrears of ſuch

Rights, if they are not demanded with

in the time that the Preſcription of

them takes place; and the Arrears of

each year are preſcribed within the time

appointed for Preſcription, to be com

puted from the moment that the Arrears

of that year fell due 1.

-a_o 'Pre

Z In his etiam promiſfionibus, vel legatis, vel

aliis obligationibus quae dationem per ſingulos annos,

vel menies, aut aliquod ſingulare tempus continent,

tcmpora memoratarum praeſcriptionum, non ab ex

ordioxtalis obli tionis; ſed ab initio cujuſque anni,

vel-menfis, ve alterius ſingularis, computari," ma

nifestum est, nulla ſcilicet danda licentia vel ei qui

jure emphyteutico rem aliquam perquadraginta vel

quoſcumque alios annos derinuerit, dicendi ex tranſ

acto tempore dominium ſibi in iiſdem rebus quatſi

tum eſſc, ciim in eodem staru ſemper manere datas

jure emphyteutico res oporteat. 1. 7. tdhde prefer.

30. 'vel 40. ann.

Arm-ding to the ordinance of rz-ro. Art. 71. the

Arreort ofAnnnitie: cannot be demanded but within the

ſþuee offl-ueyearr after they fall due; which is not to

he extended to Ground Rents. And inſhme of the Cuſl
tomtt'n France the Ave-m of _(l'aſit Rents are preſerthed

in a ſhorter time.

XXI.

Seeing Preſcription is acquired by

m be aþPoſſeſſion, and that we may poſſeſs by

mid ab other perſons, we may therefore re
Jbmgh" wicribe not only by having the poſſelliion

have not in our own hands, but alſo by others

PO/Fffllmin who poſſeſs for us; as b a Farmer, a

5;" Tcnant, a Depoſitary, an ſufructuary,

' aTutor, a Guardian, a Factor, or A

gent a .

a. r . Pre

stription

' See the eighth and ninth Art/'cles of the Section.

 

s. E CJT. V.

Of the cauſes which hinder Tre

ſcription.

The CONTENTS.

r. Couſhs which make the Preſcription to

teriſh.

z'. Preſcription of dohts due at a certain

Term, or on a certain condition.

4. Preſcription does not run against Mi

nors,

)". If a jllojor happens to he interested

with a Minor.

,6.- In whotſenſo it is, that Prestription

does not run against ahſent per/bres.

7. In what ſenſe it is that the [Wife's

Dowry does not prestrihe.

8. Wzrronty does not preſcribe.

9. The _pcſſſſor's knowing that the thing

belongs to another, hinders the Pre

ſiription.

to. Ifſiwrol Poffieffions are to he joined

together, a good conſhienoe is nere/1

ſary in every one of them.

Ir. Another 'vice in Posthffion, 'which

- hinders Preſiription.

In when' ſhnſh- the ptſſſſor cannot

change the must of his Pofflſſon.

13. A 'vice in the Title hinders the Pre

ſeription.

A 'vice in the. Tit/e 'which does not

hinder the Preſcription.

A demand made judicial/5; interropts

the Preſcription.

A demand made hy one of mony Cre

ditors. ,

17. A demand made against one of mony

Dehtors.

18. Force does not interrupt the PoflZ-ſ

ſion.

12.

14.

If.

I.

HE effect of Preſcription ceaſes in '- C-'a'ſn

the caſes where the Law renders 'h'fbm'h

it uſeleſs. Which happens either thro'/"Bird;"

the nature of the Thing, or by the qua- mſh

lity of the Perſon against whom the

Preſcription is pleaded, or by reaſon of

ſome vice in the Poſſeffion, or becauſe

of the interruption, as we ſhall ſee in

the Articles which followa.

' lhi: Artiele refidts from thoſe which follow.

II.

Seeing Preſcription is one of the ways ,_ mm

of acquiring Property, we can preſcribethiwgz mn

only ſuch Thingsas are in Commerce, w 5? r"
and of which we may become Mastersſmb'd'

Thus, we cannot ac uire by Preſcrip

tion- the Things whic Nature, or the

Law of Nations, destine to a common

and publick uſe, ſuch as the Banks of

Rivers neceſſary for Navigation, the

Walls and Ditches ofTowns, and other

the like places. Neither can we pre

ſcribe that which the Law renders im

preſcriptible,
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geſeriptiblc, ſuch as in France the

ing's Demeſns, which cannot be ac

quired by Preſcription, not even of a

hundred years b.

fame thing might happtu in a place of pull-'tle uſe,

ſuch at the Ditch of a ſown, orother 'Dung of the [the

nature, any change had restored theſe 'Ihings to Com

merce again, and h/'d rendred them ſubject to Pre

ſcription.

Ill.

The Preſcription ofActions for debts,

- or other things which are _duc upon

ſome condition, and which cannot be

demanded till after the condition has

happened, begins to run only from the

day on which the condition was ac

compliſhed, from which time the Cre

ditor began only to have a right to

demand the thing. And the Preſcrip

tion of dcbts which are to be paid at a

certain Term, begins to run only after

the Term is elapledc.

* lllud plus quam manifestum est, in omnibus

conrractibus in quibus ſub aliqua tondirione, vel

ſub die certa vel incerta stipulationes, 81 promiſ

ſiones, vel pacta ponunrur: post conditionis exi

tum, vel post institutae diei certz vel incertae lap

ſum, przſcriptiones rriginta, vel quadraginta an

nonim, qua: perſonalibus, vel hypothecariis actio

nibus opponuntur, initium accipiunt. I. 7. 544. C.

de pra/it. go. 'vel 40. ann.

IV.

One cannot preſcribe against' Minors

during their Minority, and the Pre

ſcription does not be in to run till after

they have attained t e years of Majo

rityd. For the time of Prcſcription be

ing given to Proprietors, that they may

recover their Goods and their Rights,

this time does not run against perſons,

whom the Laws do not allow to

3. Preſrrlſip

!'on of

debt: due

at a cer

tain Term,

or on a cer

tt'in condi

tion.

' Uſucapionem recipiunt maxime res corporalcs,

cxccptis rcbus ſacris, ſanctis, publicis populi Ro

mani, 8: civitatum. I. 9.fll de usttrp. (S- ltſltt. i.

eod. Ptmſcriptio longx pofleilionis, ad obtinen

da loea juris gentium publica, concedi non ſolet.

L4y. eod.

Res ſiſci nostriuſucapi non potest. 9. inst. de

uſttc. I. 2.. C. comrmde uſuc.

Viam publioam populus non utendo amitterc non

potest. I. 2.. de z/ia public-1.

By the ordinance of Francis I. hearing date the

thimeth if June l 5'39. ner) thing which belong: to

the King': Demefiu it imprrſcriptlhle, even by a Poſſrffion

qf a hundred ears. And by ſeveral Ctzstovm Quit

Rent: cannot e preſcribed against the Lord of the Man

nor.

V/e have not comprehended indiffirently in this Arti

de all Thing: belonging to Towns, a: one may he apt lo

thin/e that thy are comprehended in the of the Text:

cited on thit Article: and we have Put down in it any

Thing: which are of Publick tist. For at to other 'Ihingt

belonging to Tonmr, or churches, Hoſpitalt, and corpore

tionr, and whichfor that reaſon are out of Commerce, and

cannot he alienated exctptſor certain can/et, and after a

due ohſmzante tzf the formula/'er preſcribed for theſe ſht't:

qf Aleenatiom; the] are not for all that t'mprestriptihle.

But one my preſcribe by the time regulated 6' the Laws

andCuflomt, the Good: andRight: belonging to churches,

to Townt, and Corporatiom, and to all other Bodies Poli

ticle. That in the Roman Law theſeſ't: of Goodr and

Right: are preſcribed h fort] year: Poffiffion, even with

out aſide. Nullum jus privatum, vel publicum,

in quacumque cauſii, vel quacumque perſons, quod

prxdictorum quadraginta annorum extinctum est

jugi ſilentio, moveatur. 14. C. de pra/er. 30. 'vel

40. ann. -u. I. 6. eod. jubemus omnes qui in qua

cumquc diorceii, aut quacumque provincii, vcl

quolibet ſaltu vel civitate fundos patrimoniales, vel

templorum, aut agnothetici, ſeu relevatorum jugo

rum, vel cujuſcunque juris, perquadraginta jugiter

annos (poſſellione ſcihcet non ſolum eorum qui

nunc detinent, veriim ctiam eorum qui antea poste

derant, computanda) ex quocunquetitulo, vel etiam

fine titulo hactenus poſſederunt, vel posteii per me

moratun' quadragima annorum ſpatium poſſederint.

nullapenitus ſuper dominio memoratorum omnium

fuudorum, vel locorum, vel domorum a publico

actionem vel molcstiam, aut quamlibet inquieru

dinem formidare. l. ult. C. de fundis patrim. Nov.

l 3 l. c. 6. There war onl) the Bnrden: of the Publick

Taxe: upon Land: or Houſe-t, which were called tribu

ta, indietiones, functiones publicze, civiles canones,

that could not he preſcribed. l. 6. C. de praeſcr. zo.

vel 40. ann. And man] of the Custom: of France

do exprejily regulate, that one may preſcribe against the

Church j a postiffian-qf thirtyyetm.

We have not put down m thit Article Thing: that

are conſecrated 5 for they are of another nature than the

mngtſpmfied in the Article, which their ſituation,

and by the neceffity of their uſe are imþnſtriþtih/e;

whereas thing: co/tſecrated are not ſuch their nature,

but onl] hy an exprest destinatton, and t refore may he

prop/armed and ahenated, 'and return again into Com

merce. A Church ma he prophaned, or demoltſhed,

and tranſlated to two: er place. So that it is h] the

eircumstanctt, that we are to judge t' long Postiffon

'myſtgfflce to acquire the property if a place which had

hern former/1 const-trated: there were ground to pre

ſurne that the place had been lawfuily alienated, or

the Pofflffion appeared to he an Uſurpotion. And the

have the Administration of their own

Goods.

'* Non estincognitum, id temporis quod in mi

nori xtate tranſmiſſum est, longi temporis prz

ſcriptioni non imputari. Ea enim tunc currere

incipit, quando ad majorem zratcm dominus rei

pervcncrit. L 3. C. quid. non ohjic. long. ternp.

prefer.

We do not make here the distinc'iion which the Ro*

man law made in the matter of Preſcriptions, hetween

Infant: who have not attained to ripcntji ofAge, that

it, to fimrteen year: in Mater, and twelve in Fernaler,

and Adttltr, that it, thoſe who have attained to the

_sttid ripe-mst of Age, but are still Minor: undcr the age

of flee and twenty _yeart. Thi: diflinffion of the Ro

mans tary/"fled in that, that the Adult), not being any

more under the direction of Tutors, but under the care

of Curatort, the Preſcription of thirty jeart began to run

against them, httt it did not run 'gainst lrzfwtt, who

were under the age ofAJultr. l. 5. C. de praeſcr. 30.

vel4o.ann. Forjtnce arcordmg to ourſlfige in France

Minoritylastt to the age tfffl-ueandtwentyyeamand that

Minor: hting under Guardianstyiþnre excluded from the

Admimstration if their Estatet, Preſcription doe: not run

against them.

r

4.. Preſet'p

tion doe:

not tun a

gainst Mi

non.

V. If
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5'- If a

Major hZep

pens to

intei'eflſd i

with a MI

"0"

6. ln what

ſenſe it is

that Pre

ſeription

doeinotrun

V.

If one that is Major happens to have

a Right undivided with a Minor, the

Preſcription which could not run a

gainst the Minor, will have no effect

a ainst the Major. Thus, for exam

le, if a Service of a Paſſa e is due to a

K/lajor and to a Minor, or a Ground

which is common to them both, the

one and the other having ceaſed to

make uſe of this Right durin the

time ſufficient to preſcribe; the ewice

which the Minoncould not loſe b

"Preſcription, will be preſerved likewiſe;

for the Majorc. For the Service was

due for the whole Ground, and the

Minor havin his Right undivided up

on the whoffe, there was no part of

the Ground ſor which he had not pre

ſerved the Right oF Service.

' Si communem fundum ego a: pupillus habe

mus, licet uterque non uteretur, tamen propter

pupillum, Be ego viam retineo. l. lo.fl*. :ccm.ſerv.

amitc. See the twenty first Article o the first

Section of Services. But the Ground that be

longed in common to the Major and to the Minor, had

been divided into share; or Portions, the Service which

would he preſerved for the Portion of the Minor, would

be [ofl for the Portion of the Mojor; becauſe in this caſe

their Cauſe was not common.

VI.

The ſame reaſon for which Preſcrip

tion does not run against Minors, hin

ders it likewiſe from running against

thoſe whom a long abſence diſables

against cui-From purſuing their Rights. Which is

ſent perſons. to be understood not only of' an ab

ſence on the account oſ Publick Buſi

neſs, but alſo of other abſences occaſi

oned by Accidents, ſuch as Captivity.

And if the abſence has not lasted the

whole time of the Preſcription, the

time which it has lasted is deducted

From itf. But if the Right which one

ſhould pretend to make the abſent per

ſon loſe by Preſcription, had fallen to

him during his abſence, and without his

knowledge, ſuch as a Legacy, or an

Inheritance ; or if the abſence had lasted

during the last ears of the Preſcri tion,

there would stil be more reaſon or his

being restored to his Right; for one

could not impute to him the letting

that time ſlip without ſuing ſor his

Right.

f Cnm per abſentiam tuam eos de quibus que

reris, in res juris tui irruiſſc aſſevcres, teque ob

medendi curam A comitatu nostro diſcedere non

poſl'e palalm fit przfectus praetorio nostcr accerſitis

--k___A____-__

his quos Cauſe contingit, intcr vos cognoflret. Lz.

C. quibm non objic. long. temp. prefer. 1

Si poſlel'ſio mconcuſſa line controverſia ſeve

ravir, firmitatem ſuam teneat objects prx criprio, '

quam contra abſentes, vel reipublicae muſa. rid

maxime fomcito caſie, ncquaquam valeresflecernimus. '
l.4.. eod. ' ſſ,.,

judices abstntium qui cujuſlihet reiprivati ſunt, ſuſcipianr in jure pcrſonas,- ayw"

ritatis ſuz ſormidabile ministerium objicignst vAt- '

que ita tueantur abſentes, ut id ſolum diligkht - '

guirant an qui qual/'bet modojewgrimmr, _ -

10 ablata nt quam propinquus, "el parens; vel

proximus, vel amicus, vel colonus, quolibet titulqyz 'd

retineat. l. i. C.,/i per w'm, 'vel alio mad. i'bſ. -'-_ * -'

fit Per/'- ->"- ' Eſtate '

Domino quolihet rempore reverſo. actimemgw -- Y .

poſſeffionis rccupcranda: indulgemus. d.l. Abſm- * % l

tibus enim officere non dehet tempus cmenſhtn, , _ -

quod recuperandte poſſeſiioni lcgibus p'jxstitutum * v _ .

est. d. l. In primis exigendum est ut Q facultas . -

agendi. l. l. de dit-erſ. tempor. preſt', l. aj-kf -- "3
ſlip. fl-r-u. V' ct- '

WZ must diſiingtaſh in the matter of Preſnifli's, t' J'

tn'o ſorts of Abſence; that which is [when if in thisAnicle, of perſons whomſhme cauſe keeps at a diflsoſi'u t .

from the place of their abode, ſuch as an'afibofi, a, J. ct

Caþtieity, and other: the like, and that which he:mentioned at the end of the Preomble to the foe-V .

Section, in relotion to the Preſcription if ten or '

jeori, that was' in uſe among the Romans; .

is ſaid, that a Preſcription grounded upon o Title, .
ocqnired within the ſpace of twenty years, agſiainflfl

ſent perſhns; which has no relation to the abſence that

keep: one at o distance from his dwelling. but reſffl:

barely the distance of one perſonfrom another, becaufif i'

the ons-m of their Hobiwiwi. It is my to perceive,
that we are not "to confound together the/i two firts ſſ

Abſcnee, in who: manner-thar which concerns 'z

Preſcription of twenty years. ought to hot-e its effect in 1

the place: where this Prtstripcion is received. But a' i *

to 'he other Abſence, which is the Abſinte of a ful"

from his own Dwelling, it is not ſo eoffl to determin'

preciſeþ' in who: manner it can hinder the Preſmþei'.

And oltho' the Rxle he conceived in general terms in

this Article, a: it is likewiſe in ſome of the texts titeJ ,

upon it 5 jet we are not to understand it in [rediſh large 3

ſenst, os all ſorts of Abſence hindred all Preſcription. '

For by the third law, iC. de pratſcr. zo. velqo. and.

it ixſhid, that Abſence does not hinder the e my!" '

of thirt) port. And as to the Preſcriptio' 'nd '

twen on, there 'no hn en di cultiei therein becauſe - " wof th? ziercnmstonces, ejithernif thirfflcouſe iZ the Ahflnce, i ii'

or if it: ſhort duration, o' others gſ r e like nature,which may give occaſion to doubt, whether the abſence ,ſſ*"'*-'Z';ſi

does, or does not hinder the Preſcription; tom-'ning 'ſi A' *_

which it is not poffible to grve certain and P'eafi Rule', _ I if '

And even as to the Preſcription of thirty years, a' 'e 'T

ſuppoſe that the Perflm against whom it is pleaded, had

been abſent on an Embaſſ] for ſome yeim, would it

not be reaſonable to dedutt from the time of the Pre'- i

ſcription the time of that Abstnre .? Thu: it is by the - i

circumflancer that we are to judge of the effect if Ab- - 'ſence in Preſcriflions.

l
VII. ſiſſ

The Wife's Dowry cannot þe Frc- 7

ſcribed during the Marriage 8. t; "

Wzfe'sm- "
l Si fundum'quem Titius poffidchat bond fide-U "A" a;

longi temporis poil'cffioneiþþnerai ſibi quzrere. mni- ſſ'ſſ

lier ut ſuum marito þdedit'in' ten), eumquſ

  

(ere neglexcrit vir; \ id i'a Hid-Ere. a' '

rlCUll ſui tecit:. lex julfl _ *'

- 7 20- ,35'" _ 4

. - k 'ht-wi i

3., '* zt .

. -_ a - '
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fundum "dotalem alienari, pertinent etiam ad hujuſ

modi acquiſitioncm: non tamen interpelht eam

poſſeſfionern quae per lon rn tempua fit, ſi ante

quam constitueretur dom is fundus jam ccrpcrat.

I. 16..fl1 do flÞld. dotal.

This Article it to he Wldct'fldfid act-'ding to the dif

ferent Uſhge: d the Plant. B the Custom: of ſome

ff the Prou'nm in France, t e mfe': Dowry may he

alimuted by the Hmband and I-ſſ'fe together, but not

by the Hmhnnd alone, nor the Wife alone. In other:

the Alienation i: null, edtho' the Mfl: have canſented

to it. Among theſe last Custom', ſome of them annul

abſhlutelj the Preſcription of the ÞVfe't Dmr'j. Other:

annnl it only in enſe the Hath-'nd a' hit Hem he infal

wenr, ſh a: that the] are not able to make good the

Domy that is preſcribed. So that it it according to

the different Diſpg/itiom of the Custom, and their U.

ſages, that we are to regulate 'he manner in which

Preſeription is to take place in Womem Danm'er. See

the thirteenth Article of the first Section of the

Title of Dowrics. '

VIII. __

&or/arm- The Action of' Warran does not

'7 doe; 'to-'preſcribe For a Seller, or instance,

Wſfflb" and every other perſon who engages to

warrant what he ſclls, affigns, or gives

upon any other Title, obliges himſelf

" thereby to maintain the Purchaſer in a

pcaceable poſſeffion, ſo as never to be

molested therein by any Right precedent

to the Alienation. Thus, in what time

ſoever the Eviction happens, as if' after

a Poſſcſiion of a hundred years, the Pur

chaſer is evicted of an Estate which is

ſound to be part of the Demeſns oſ the

-- Crown, the Heirs of his Author will be

bound to warrant 'him against the ſaid

'Evictionlh

" Empti nctio longi temporis przſcriptione non

ſuhmovetnr: lictt postz multa ſpatia rem evictam

emptori fuerit comprohatum. Lu. C. tle em'ct.

See the ſixth Article: of the tenth Section of the

contract of sole.

_A1

IX.

9. Theptſſi- There hap ens 'often in Poſſeffions,

'ſſW-'F vi_ces_ or det" s whichzzhinder Preſcrip

MJ'K \tiOn.;v, hus, theknnyery of the Poſ

-,,, 5,_ ſeſſor. hinders him.v from preſcribing,

fig: mm-whether-it- be thatvhe has eized upon

"'*'* Mthc Thing. Without-my pretence' of

333.," Right, or _,that havi .a Title, he was
'p "not," nornnt oſvthe eſect thereof; as

if' he. tils purchaſed that. which he knew

the sellerrcould not alienatci. We ſhall

ſee in the following iArticles, the other

vicesoſ'. Ppſſcffions. which mayv hinder
5 /

Preſcription. r _._ , _

' Non longd poſſeflione (qui) ſcitefl'e. I. 3. de arq; nefginitt. poff. Si ab co

emns qnemprztoz vetuit aiienare, idque tu ſcias,

X.

Iſ a Poſſeſſor who pretends to have lo. If/e

ac uired the Preſcription, not havingwffll P'ſ'

pdiſeſſcd the Thing during the wholeſr 'm ſi e

- - . , _ to be 'ained

time that 18 neceſiary for preſcribmgmgn , 5

has occaſion to join to his own oſſci-goad eonstt

ſion that oſ his Author, as of a esta- 'me '1 '"'

tor, a Donor, a Seller, or other perſonzfiymzctoſ

from whom he derives his ri htz it num,

not cnou h that he himſelf as poſſeſ

ſed it wit a good conſcience, but it is

neceſſary likewiſe that the, poſſcffion

which he joins to his own, have been

a poſſeffion held with a good Conſci

encel. For all Poſſeſſion neceſſary For

preſcribing, ought to have been with

outvknavcry, and without conſciouſncſi

of anothcr's right.

' Chm quis utitur adminiculo ex perſons aucto

ris, uti debet cum ſua caufii, ſuiſque vitii'. I. 13.

5. r. de acq. nel amitt. poff.

De auctoris dolo exceptio emptori non objicitur.

Si autem acceſſione auctoris utitur, oequiſfimum

viſum est cum qui ex perſona auctor-is utitur ac

ccſſione, pati dolum auctoris. I.4. s. 17. de dole'

malt' (3- met. except. See the third Amcle of the

third Section, and the ſixteenth Atticlc of the

fourth Section. ' ' '

XI.

Thoſe who poſſeſs for others, cannot 'ſſlſſ- An'

prcſcribe what they poſſeſs in this rnan- "mrm'" 'ct"

ner' Thus, he Who poſſeſſes -, recari- b'hþ

oufly m, the Depoſitary '*, the reditor der: Pn

who has a Pawn 9, - the Uſuſructuary gle-imm

the Fii'rmct or Tenant q, cannot ac uirc

by Preſcription, what they hold by_(t ieſe

TitllcsFor, m order to prcſcribgit l$ ne

ceffitry to poſſeſgjmd to poſſeſs as Maſ- '

ter ;,_ and m all theſe ſorts of Poſſeffion,
'

it-Ais'ſthe Maſter. who, poſſeſſes by him -

'who holasthe thin iirhis hands. And
they whqſihold thegſhings by _.theſe_,

tles, cannot without'ltnavery pretend to

'be Proprietors of them. _ l '

" ſiMale itur cum dominis iorum, ſi tanto

precario po idmtibm Frm tiva deſermrz-ut'eos

past u 'ntz annorum- Patin, qualibe't"ratione

dear-ii, inquietare non liceat. Ct'im lex Constnn

tiniana jubeat, ab his poffizſſoribus initium non re'

quiri, qui ſibi potiiis qudm actori poſſederunt. I. z'.
C.ſſ deþuſtr. 30. 'vel 40. m. --' t -\

" Rei depoſitz prop'ietas apud poſſidentcm ma

net, ſed 8: poſſcffio. I. 17. 5. Lff. de poff. i

o see the ſeventh Artide if the fourth Section of

Pawnt and Mortgage. 'U -:

(Luominuþ- pignord (credited restituat' dedi

tori, nullo ſpatio longi temporis deſenditur; I. nlr.

C. de pign. act. I. lo. eod.- - Pignori rem ncceptnm

uſu non cepimus, quia pro alieno poffidemus. 143.

ff. tle uſurp. (5- uſue. Poſſeſſor non est tametſi

poſſeſſionem habeat. I. 'p s. z. qui ſalt/J- ter:

Licet just? poſſideat, non tamen opinione domlmuſuca e non pokes. I. Iz. de o' rp. &nunc.
See ſixth' Article: of the third Secttdn. ſ

poſſidet,
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poffidet. I. aa. Lff. de noxal. act. Wuadd theſe

texts, to ſhew y the 17, 'that ba: been already re

marked touching the different Idea: that one may tan

cewe of Poffiffan. See what has been Gid on this

ſubject, at the end of the Preamblc to this Title.

P Fructuarius non poſſidet. s. 4. inſi. per qui

perſon. tm'q. atq.

'1 Colonus 8: inquilinus ſunt in pmdio. at tamen

non poffident. l.6. S.z. de precar. Et per co

poſlideret: non fi quis dimifl'a poſſeffioue prima

ejuſdem rei, denuo ex alia cauſa poſſeſſionem nan

ciſci velit. l. 19. 5. r. fir. le acq. 'vel am. pojſ

XIII.

It is likewiſe a vice in the Poſſeſſion, liz- A 15"

- - - heT le,
lonos, St inquilinos poſſidemus. I. aſ. de acg. that ltdms begun ba a fane Title) and Maſts.

wz m, Pay/t of which the deſe was ſuch that the pry-"w,

Poſſeſſor ought to have known it, al- on.

tho' he ſhould pretend to have been ig

norant thereof. Thus, forexample, he

who buys of a Tutor a Houſe or Lands

belonging to his Minor, without ob

ſerving t e formalities, cannot preſcribe

it, under-[pretext that he verily believed

XII.

'aJna-bat He who ha pens to have a thing in

fi'lstfffl'oſ'his custody w ich he has not right to

EZZZTZ: poſſeſs as "Master, cannot change his

mu/Mf M condition, and make to himſelf another

Poſſ'ffiw. Title oſ Poſſeſſion, to the reiudice of

the Right oſ another pe on. Thus,

for instance, hc who is in poſſeffion of

a Ground as Farmer, cannot make him

ſelſ Propn'etor thereof by a feigned pur

chaſc from another Seller, than the Maſ

ter to whom he is Farmer. For this

new Title would not change the qua

lity oſ his Poſſeffion, and would not

give him the right to poſſeſs as Master,

nor to preſcribe against him of whom

he held'the Farm. Thus, for another

instance, the Heir of a Depoſitary can.

not pretend to poſſeſs the thing depoq

ſired, as Heir, and 'he will always have

the quality of a Depofitary r. But if an

Heir 'happening to diſcover that a

Ground which he poſſeſſed as Heir,

was not part of the Inheritance, 'had

bought'it honestl of the perſon who

pretended to be after of lt, in order

to oſieſs it, not an longer as Heir,

but y the Title of S e, one could not

aceuſc him of' having changed the cauſe

of his' Poſſeffion in order to palliate a

vicious Poffeffion, with1 an apparent

Title; and hc- would acquire b this

new Title, both the right to pot eſs as

Maſter', and the right to prcstrſhe ſ;

' Illud a vetcrihus pneceptum cfl, nemincm Ehi

ipſum cauſam poſſeſſionis mutare poſſe. I. 3. 5. 19.

fll de acq. wi a'm'tt. poſ.

Cain nemo cauſam tibi poſſeflionis mutnre poſ

ſit, proponaſque colonum nulla extrinſceus acci

dent: cauſa, excolcndi occaſione. ad iniqua: vendi

tionis vitium eſſe prolapſum, pr'ſes provinci: in

quiſita fide veri dominii tui jus mnvelli non finer.

l.,-. C. de acq. 6' m. Paſſ . '

(Lad vulgo 'relþondetm caufim 'ronis

neminem tibi mutare poſſc,. fie accipiendum est ut

Poſſeffio non ſolum Civilis. ſird etiaui naturalis in

telligaturz ac propterca rcſponſi'm- cfl, neque co

lounm, neque eumapodquem resdapofim, aut cui
commodata cit. lucnþtſiaciendi one pro hmrede

uſucapere poſſn La. S. L' 'no hande.
ſQgod kriptum eft 'ped veterks, neminem fibi

can-firm poſſeflionis poſſe mutare, crcdibile est de

no co itatum St ui- ctrpore a: animo poſſeffioni

meum as, hoc ohun flamit, nt alia ex cauſa id

that the utor had' power to alienate it.

For he ought to have known, that the

Goods of the Minor could not be alie

nated except for neceſſ cauſes, and

when the formalities pr cribed by the

Laws in ſuch Alienations, were obſerv

ed. And this being ſuch a Rule, that

his ignorance thereof could avail 'him

nothing, his condition is notdistinguiſh

ed from that of a Purchaſer who was

apprized of' the defect of the Titles

Thus, For another example, he who

purchaſesa Houſe orLands held of a

Church-Benefice, and which is alienat

ed by the Incumbent, without-a'neceſ

ſary cauſe, and without obſerving the

formalities, cannot preſcribe them.

' Nunquarn in uſumpionibus juris error poſ

ſeſibri prodest. Et ided Procuius air, fi per erro

rcm initio vcnditionis tutor pupillo auctor fact-us

ſit, vel post longum tempus venditionis um,

uſucapi non poſſe, quia juris error est. I. 3 r. do

uſup. (9- uſuc. Si ſcias pupillum eſſe, putes ta

men pup'tllls licerc res ſuas ſine tutoris auctoritate

admim'ſhare, non eapies ufii, quia juris error nulli

prodest. Lz. 5. ry. ff? pra emþtorl. seeth: ninth

Artide of the first Section of the Rules of Law.

XIV.

There may be vices in the Titles _l+- AN'

which may be ſufficient to annul them, zlfff If'

but not ſufficient _to hinder Preſcripti- m; Lid,

on. Thus, for "example, if the pezſon Preſcripti

to whom a Houſe-'tilr Lands have been 0"

deviſed, has beeniput into poſſcffion

thereof b him whom he took to be '

Heir, and' after' the fiiid Legatce had

enjoyed the laid vHouſe and Lands for

a time ſiifficient- to' acquire Preſcrip

tion, it be ſound that-'he who called

himſelf Heir, was not the true Heir,

or that he had Co-heirs, and that the

true Heir, or Co-heirs, trouble the

Lcgatee in his Poffieffion, and alledge

against him nullities in the Teſkament,

I ' as

"" 1
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as' that it; was not Attclþd by a ſuffi- _ , 1

cient of Witziqſſes dnly quali- XVI _ .\

fied, or that other formalities were * - '

Wanting z theſe defects of the Testa

ment will not hinder the effect of the

Preſcription of this Legatee, whether

he was ' rant of them, or whether

he knew them. For he had the appa

rent Heir's approbation-of the Tel _

mcnt; which was ſufficient, together

with his own good conſcience, to ac

IF one and the ſame Right, whether ,6_ A a.

it be that oſ Property, or any other, 'namin-ad'

belongs in common to many perſonsſhv m' 'ff

the Action entred by any one of them C'ctſſ

will interrupt the Preſcription ſor them '

all. For it is the whole Right that is -

dcmzmded, and every one preſerves by

this demand that ihzn'c 'of the Right

quire to him the Right of Preſcrip

tion ".

" Ihi: i: a conſequence if the third Article of the

third Section. There it tht': difference hetwrm the mst:

if thit Artieie, and that of the foregoing Article;

that in thi: the 'vice of the Tgſiatttent teaſzd the ap

Prohation of the Heir, and that the Will of the Testam

might he exeeuted notwithstanding the want of the

farme/hie; in the Teflament , hat in the caſe of thefore

going Article, the 'vice tff the Title was the incapacit]

(if the perſon who had alienated, contrary to the pro

hihi'imi of the Lan', the Good: ofa Minor. V. l. 25.

S- 6. ff. de hcercd. pet.

which belongs to himY.

7 Cfim quidam rei stipulandi certos habebant

reos promittendi, vel unus fone Creditor duos vel

plures dehitores hahelzat, vel e contrario multi cre

- ditores unum debitorem-nobis picture ſugge

rente videtur effi: humanum, ſimel in uno eodcm

que contractu, qualicumque interruptione vel ag

nitione ndhibita, omnes ſimul compelli ad per-ſol

vendum debitum : ſive plures ſint rei, five unus:

ſive plures fint creditores, ſive non amplifis quem

unus. Sancimuſque in omnibus caſibus quos noſ

ter ſermo complexus est, aliorum devoiionem, vel

agnitionem, vel ex libello admonitionem, aliis de

bitoribus prmjudicare, 8t=aliis prodeſſe creditoribus.

Sit itaque generalis devotio, St nemini liceat alie

nam indcvotioncm ſcqui. Ciim ex unn stirpe, uno

que ſome unus effiuxit contractus: vel debiti cau

ſa ex eadem actione apparuit. Lult. C. de duohut

ret't. See' the following Article, and the remark

XV.

15. A de- The Preſcription is interrupted, and

manffimdeceaies to run by making a Demand in

Ffflmuy a Court oſ Justice against the Poſſeſ

interrupt-t - - - which is there made' the ninth Article of the first
zlhfpfrc- ecfſgiylnthzzdezhefopolffzggfc Section of Soliditþdi-e. and the fifth Article of the

m ton. . _ ſecond Section of the (Lime Title,

been peaceable, and with a good con- -
ſcience: and the Demand in aC'ourtſiof \_

justice makes the Poſſeffion to be' no

longer peaceable, and makes the poſſeſ

ſor to hold it aſterwards with a bad

conſcience, when he knows of the o

ther's right X.

XVII.

Iſ ſeveral perſons happen to be bound 17. A de

for one and the ſame debt, or to Poſ- "whim-1

ſeſs Houſes or Lands in common, the 'wmfl a"

. . many

Action cntred against any one of them 'flew-5.

' Nec bond fide poſſeſiionem adeptis, longi

temporis prxſcriptio, post mornm litis contestatz

complete, proſicit. Cnm post motam controver

ſiam, in praeteritum zestimetur. I. lo. C. de prefer.

long. temp.

It-Ji demhm ( poffizſſio est) legitima, aim omni

um adverſariorum ſilcntio ac taciturnitntc firma

tur. Interpellatione verb conttoverſiai progreſs-i,

non poſſc eum intelligi poſſeſſorem, qui licet poſ

stſſionem corpore tenent, tamen ex interpoſita

contcstationc. & causd in judicium deductai, ſuper

jure ſſeſſionis vacillet, ac dubitct. I. lo. C. deacq. gore-t. poſſ.

by the Creditor oſ the ſaid debt, or by

the Proprietor oſ the ſaid Houſcs or

Lands, will interrupt the Preſcription

with regard to them all; for the

What is ſaid in this Article to to he understood of

a Demand that i: reduced into a Lihel, which explain:

what i: demanded. A: to which it it necefflvj to re

harh, that whercat in the Roman Law he whoſum

moned hit ad-Uerſhty, war hound eld) to explain in the

prtstm'f of the Judge 'what it was thatI he demanded;

and that even Juſh'nian had decreed, that, a general .

summon: to appear hefirre the Judge, without mention

t'ng an] one of the thing: which the Plaintiffmight de

mand, ſhould he deemed ſufficient fitr all his Clairm,

and ſhould interrupt the Preſcriſtion. l. ult. C. de ann.

excep. By the Ordinance all Demand: ought to he

fir me] of Lt'hel, and the Citatiom are null the Cauſe

'f Action it not therein explained. See the Ordinance

of 1667. tit. 2. art. I. See the Remark on the

fifth Article of the first Section of lnterest.

Vo L. I.

demand was made for the whole

Right',

* See the Text cittdon the preceding Article.

It to to he ohſer-t ed upon thit and the foregoing Ar

tide, that 't i: no matter although there he no soli

dit either among the Dthtor: of one and the ſtme Sum

Money, or among the poffiffon tff the [Came Houſe:

and Landt, or among the Creditor: or P'op'ietors, and

that it is ſuffizient to interrupt the Preſrrip/ion with re

ſpect to them all hy a Demand made h] any one, or

against my one of them, that it he one and the st'me

Thing, or one and the ſt'tme Right which it common to

them. Thus, for example, if the Creditor to nt' Inhe

ritanee demand: his whole dtht from one of man] Heir:

of his Dehtor, he will interrupt the Preſeription with

regard to them all, although each of them he i'tdehted

on! for his portion. For 'Ilii Creditor may he igmoram

o the nu'nher and Right if the Heirs; and although

he ſhould know it, jet he ma] drmand the whole deht

from any one of them. Thm, when one of the Heirs

or Executor: cfa Creditor demand.- from the Dthtor of

the dem'fid what he owed him. he interrupt the Pre

S ſ ſ ſtriptian
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I

ſcriptian for hi: Ca-Heir: or Co-Erecuton. For be thelcſs conſidered as poſſcſſo'r,make; his demand for the whole debt, and he ba: an he has the right to enter again to his)

inmgst that the whole debt 6: preſerved intir'. PoſſCffion' Thus the time of the U

ſurpcr's Poſſcffion does not interrupt'

his *. ' T'

XVIII. '1 v ba' Si quis 'i de poſſeffione dcjoctus, perindeſ

* ' bcri dcbct ac ſi poſiidcmt : cum intcrdicto de 'i

18. ram He whoſe Poſſcſſxon 1s mterru ted rccupflmdz poſſcffionis ficulmcm haw' ZL 17!

dmm" in'only by an act of violence, wit out if de Mffi w; man Past;

any form of Law or Justice, is never
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'ctBooK IV.

Of the CONSEQUENCES which amml, or:

þdz'mz'nzſh ENGflGEMENT-SZ'

E must not confine to

the matters which

ſhall be treated of in

this Book, all the

manners of annul

ling or diminiſhing

' Engagements 5 for

Prooſs, an Oath, Prelcriptions, have

this effect, and we must alſo reckon

them in this number. But it was not

here that we propoſed to treat oſ them,

and their proper place 'was in the ſore

Eoing Book, For the reaſon that has

ecn remarked in the Plan of the Mat

ters*; that Prooſs, an Oath, and Pre

ſcrivptions having theſe two oppoſite eſ

'o L. l.

  

fects, both to ſortiſy Engagcments, and

to annul or diminiſh them; it was na

tural, that ſeeing they were to be treat

ed oſ onl in one place, they ſhould be

conſider-e in the first place where it

ſhould be neceſſary to explain the Rules

thereof. Thus, wc are to conſider the

Rules of Prooſs, of an Oath, and of

Preſcriptions, as a matter common, both

to the third Book, and to this.

' See ib' ſmear/2 Chapter of the May? if Dew.

n. '2.

499.

There are three ways of' annulling orImm

diminiſhing an Engagement.

is, by executing and performing it z

3 ſ ſ z either

The first V, ' '.

g or in

mmiſh'mg
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rngageſi either in the whole, 'as he does who have been ſormed by Covenant, or with

mmfl. pays a Sum which he owes: or in part,

iſ he pays only a part of the debt upon

account. The ſecond, by procuring

the Engagement to be declared null by

a Court of justice, either in the whole,

as if it was Money lent to aMinor who

had ſquandered it away upon his plea

ſures: or in part, if only one part of

the Money lent was im loyed to profit

able uſes. The third, by ſubstituting a

ſecond Engagement in the room of the

first, ſo that there be only the ſecond

which ſubſists, the first being annul

led.

odd-'ofthe Payments which we ſhall treat of

Whilſt-Win the first Title of this Book, are

Book. of the first of theſe three Ways: And

Compenſations, which are nothing elſe

but mutual Payments, and which

are of the ſame nature. Reſciſions of

contracts, and Restitutions of Things

to their first est e, which flull be the

ſubject matter o the last Title, belong

to the ſecond of theſe ways of' annulling

Engagements. And Novations and D_e

legations, which ſhall be explained in

the third and fourth Titles, are of the

third ſort. x

Ceffion of Goods, which ſhall be

the ſubject matter oſ the fifth Title,

is a mixture of the two first of theſe

three ways; For it diſcharges 'a part oſ

the Debts, and iſ it ha pens that the

Effects yielded u by a ebtor be Real

Estate which is ufficient to ſome

of the Creditors who have preferable

Mortgages, their dcbts are entirely ac

Titted and annulled; and the. Debts of

t e other Creditors, whom the Remain

der oſ the ſaid Real Estate is not ſuffi

cient to clear off, are dim'miſhed in pro

portion to what the receive. And if

all ,

be conſidered under the ſecond T tle, .

out Covenant 3 ſo the matters of this

fourth Book are likewiſe common to

all ſorts of Engagements of theſe two

kinds.

  

W-t-M-M-WMHMMMRHMJL
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T 1 T'L a r, _

Of-PATMENTS. r£

\ Lthough we understand corn

monly by the word Payment,

Ire' only that manner in which

  

thotewho are indebted in Sums of Mo

ney a'cquit themſelves of their Obliga

tion, by paying Money; yet we may

give the name of Payment in general

to all the manners in which Debtdrs ao

uit themſelves of their Obli atiom.

or whatever ſrees the Debtor om his

obligation, is instead of Payment. 'And

in this ſenſe we ma comprchend under

the word Payment, Compenſations, No

vations, and Delegations. But ſeeing

theſe three manners of Payment have

peculiar characters which give them a

dange quite different fiom that of ſim

ple aymcnt; it has been thou ht pro

per to distinguiſh them under t eir ro

per Titles : and in this Title we

only conſider What concerns Payments

in general; what is their nature, their

effects, the divers manners in which

perſons' may acquit themſelves of their

Obligations, who may make a Payment

or receive it, and in what tmmer Pay

ments are applied to the ſeveral dcbts;

all which matters ſhall be treated of in

there be only Movea es, which are not the Sfffkofls OF 'this Title

ſufficient to clear off all the Creditors,

the Ceffion of Goods will not acquit

any one debt entirely, but diminiſh 'them

all. For every Creditor will come in

for 'his ropo'rtion of the Pnioe of the

. Moveab es; as ſhall beex lained in the

fifth Title. And the C ton of Goods

has likewiſe this effect, with re ard to

the Creditors who might arrcst t e per

ſon of'thc Debtor, that it annuls in this

his Engagement, and that after he has

ſurrendred all his Effects, he tis no longer

liable to this Arrest.

As the matters of the(precedingBook,

where we have treate of all that can

add to Engagements, or strengthen and

corroborate them, are common to all

ſorts of Engagcmcnts, whether they

I

The Reader may conſult upon the

ſub'ect matter of ayments, the Title,

O. tbast: who rem'eve what is not due to

them; ſeveral Rules whereof have rela

tion to this matter.

 

egg. at,
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SECT. I.

Of the nature of Tajments, and of

their effcts.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of Payrnents.

2., In what manner the Debtor aeouits

himſelf.

3, The 'word acquitting, is applieable to

all Enga e'nents.
4. Payment ojg what was not dae, or

'what one could not have been earn

pelled to pay.

. One may pay before the term.

. Effect of the Payment.

. Payment made by another than the

Debtor.

. The Payment frees the Sareties, and

tho Mortgages.

9. ThePay'nent 'which one makes that he

may have an Affignment to the debt,

does not extingai/h the debt.

le. The SaIe of the Pawn does not ae

guit the debt, except in ſh much as

is raiſhd by the Sale.

it, Several dogaittals for fl-veral Debt

ors, by one ſingle Payment.

In. Two obligations of one and theſame

Debtor, aegaitted by one ſingle

Payment.

. , rz. Effect of general or particular de

qnittanees.

14.. He who alledges a Payment, ought to

prove it.

If. Payment of the Rents for three years

last past, proves the payment of

the former years. '

16. The Creditor is not obliged to divide

his Payment.

I.

A ments are the wa s in which a

ebtor acquits him elf of what he

owed, or of a part of it *.

' Lſherationis verbum eandem vim habet qnim

ſolutionis. I.4.7.]I de 'verb- ſgn'qC

II.

a. Inwhat Whatever annuls the debt, or dimi

mtbtniſhes it, is in lieu of Payment; whe

DW'H'; ther it be that the Debtor gives to the

19?" Creditor Money, or other things which

- he ma owe him, or that he acquits

himſe of his obligation by ſatisfying

him ſome other way, purſuant to the

Rules which ſhall be explained in the

ſecond Section b.

OONIQVI

1 . ' i

tion Poy

ments.

' Solutionis verbo fitisfiictionem quoque omnem

accipiendam placct. l. 176. . tle-verb. ſg . Sccthe ſecond Section. f I n

Il I.

As we ive the name of debt, to eve- 3.'1he'o'l

ry thing t at due not only from Debts acquit

ors of burns of Mone , or of thingsofflflg- 'MP

another nature, but al from thoſe whqflzct'sffzz

are obliged either to do ſome thin , asmf

an Undertaker of a Work, or to reffiiore

a thing which is not theirs, as the De

poſitar , and he who has borrowed a

thing or ulecz ſo likewiſe we onſider

as Payments or Acquitmls, all t c man-r

ncrs in which one acquits, orldelivers

himſelf from Engagements of all kinds A.

® Credendi generalis appellatio est. Idco ſub hoc

titulo prztor a: de commodato, St' de pignore

edixit. Nam cuicumque rei aſſentinmur, alienam

fidem ſccuti, mox recepturi quid ex hoc contractu.

credcrc dicimur. L r. de reb. ered.

4 Solvere dicimus cum qui ſebit quod ſacere

promifit. l. 176. fll ale-verb. ſignſ.

IV.

The Payment preſuppoſing the debt, 4. Pajmm

he who has paid through mistake, thatffwba'ffl"

which was not due, may recover it =."" m' "

But if he has paid nothin butſi whatm Pi

no:

was due in Equity, altho' t e debt had 'me tin

been ſuch that he could not have been-NNW

condemned in a Court of Justice to pay i' "I"
it, he cannot demand reſistitution' of

what he has paid F. Thus, for exam

ple, if a Minor being come of Age,

ays a Sum of Money which he had

borrowed in his Minority, upon an Obſi

ligation against which he could have

been relieved, he cannot revoke the Pay

ment which he has made. For by pay

ing the Moncy, he has confirmed and

ratified his obligation I.

' si quis indebitum i orans ſolvit, bane

actionem condicere pot . I. I. s. i. and

ind.

' Naturales obligationes non ex eo ſolo zfiiman

tur, ii actio aliqua earum nomine eompetit, venim

etiam eo, ſi ſoluta pecunia repeti non poffit. 1. to.

fl'. de obl. d- act. See touching Payment: of that

which is not due, the first Section of thoſe who

receive what is not due to them.

t Placet, ut 8: est constitutum, fi quis major

factus oomprobaverit quod minor geſiþrat, conſti

tutionem ceſſare. l. 3. deminor. See the

eleventh Article of the first Section of thoſe who

receive that which is not due to them.

'His Arricle is eateth-ed in rhi: manner, that he

'he pays that which war not due, ma] nto-ver it, and

not that he who pays whae he owed not, may mover

it. For my one pays for another, altho' he was

not obliged to do it, he cannot demand back what he

ba: paid. See the ſecond Article of the third Sec

tion.

V. One
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V.

fort-may If the Debtor who had a term fixed v

Pay No" for payment, has a mind to pay before

th' mm' hand, the Creditor cannot compel him

to wait till the term. For all the time

of the delay'is given to the Debtor,

that he may acquit himſelf when he

canh. And if he cannot do it ſooner,

he ought to do it at the term. But if

he pays before-hand, he cannot take

back what he has paid, for he owed

iti. ,

" Vod ccrta die promiſſum est, vel statim dari

potest. Totum enim medium tempus ad ſolvcn

dum promiſſori liberum relinqui intelligitur. l. 7o.

f. de

i See the ſecond A'ritle of the first Section qf thoſe

who 'uti-ye what i: not due to them.

VI.

6. Effectqf The effect of Payment is to annul

the Pay- the debt, if one pays the WhOlCl, or to

"'m- diminiſh it in proportion to what lS

paid. ct

' Tollitur omnis obligatio ſolutione ejus quod

debetur. Inst. quih. mad. roll. obl.

VII.

7_ pay- If a Payment is made for a Debtor

men: madeby another perſon than himſelf, he will

5] NNW" nevertheleſs be acquitted from his Obli

'ZZLM ation to the Creditor, who has received.

' his Payment: and the debt, with regard

to the ſaid Creditor, will be annulled,

although the Debtor knew nothing of

the Payment, and even although it had

been made against his will; becauſe the

Creditor was at liberty to receive what

was due to him, and when he has re

ceived it, the debt is acquitted m.

"' Nec interest quis ſolvat, utrum ipſe qui dcbet,

an alius pro eo. Liberatur enim 8: alio ſolvente,

ſive ſciente, ſive ignorantc debitore, vel invito eo

ſolutio flat. irgfl. quih. mad. tolLohl. Solvere pro

igpprante, 8: invito, euique licet. I. 5'3. ff. de

ſ ſIhi: Article filþþg/Z: that a third perſon ma] pay for

the Debtor, a: ſhall he explained in the ſecond Article

ry' the third Section.

VIII.

8. ThfPaj- The debt being annulled by the Pay

mmt f'Fe: ment, the Creditor has no longer any

z'r't'juzzzri ht upon the Pawns and Mort ages

gagm w _1ch he had for his ſecurity z an the

Ball and Sureties are no longer obliged.

For they were Acceſſories to the Obli

gation, which do not ſubſist aſter it is

acquittedn.

i " In omnibus lþeciebus liberationum, etiam ac

ceſſiones liberantur: puta adpromiſſores, hypothe

cac, pignora. 1.4.z. fir. &him.

five-T

' l

ix. - -

Although . the Payment extinguiſhes 9_mP,J

the debt, yet if 'a Creditor who lS paid man-bid

by another than his Debtor, aſſigns overhis debt to him who ays.himz meinie-"32

debt will ſubſist, and wil paſs from thefigmm m

perſon of the Creditor to the AffigneeJ/x debt.

For what 'is tranſacted between them, dP'P' U;

is not a Payment to diſcharge the Debt- zfrwfl' t

or, but aSale which the Creditor makes "

of his Right to him who pa s him.

Which is to be understood o an Aſ

ſignment made either before, or at the'

time of Payment. For if the Payment

had been made before the Aſiignment,

the debt being aequitted, the "reditor

could not make over aRight which was

no longer in being 0.

o Modestinus reſpondit, ſi post ſolutum ſine _ullo

pacto omne, quod ex eaula tutelae debeatur, actiones

post aliquod intervallum ceſſae ſint, nihilex ccſiione _

actum, cdm nulla actio ſuperfuerit. Bad ſi ante

ſolutionem hoc factum est, vel cfim conveniſſet,

at mandanmur aim-m, tunc ſolutio facta eſſet,

mandatum ſubſizcutum est, ſalvas eſſe mandatas ac

tiones: cum noviſſimo uoque caſu pretium magis

mandatarum actionum olutum, quzim actio qua:

fuit, perempta videatur. L76. de

X.

If a Creditor who had taken PawnsTo. as.

for his ſecurity, receives in payment the Sal' 'f '5'

price of the Pawns, ſold either by order In" a"

of the Judge, or by the Debtor, and
the Money raiſed by the Sale of the npebx ſhſi

Pawns be not ſufficient to ac uit the ""Fb 'V i'

whole debt; he will remain sti 1crodi-;z{'"1'**

tor for the overplus, althou h the "

Pawns ſhould be worth more t an the

debt. For the perſonal obligation, to

which the Pled e was only an Acceſſo

ry, ſubſists still or what remains of the

debt P. Unleſs it had been agreed, that

the Pawns ſhould be instead of an en

tire payment, without any re ard to the

price which ſhould be raiſed y the Sale

of them.

P Adverſus debitorem electis pignoribus, perſo- *

nalis actio non tollitur, ſed eo quod de pretio ſer

vari potuit, in debitum computato, de teſiduo ma

net integra. I. 10. C. de ohl. 6- act.

XI

It often happens, that by the effect [nem-al

of one ſingle Payment, many Obliga- Are-citta!
tions of divers perſons are acquitted ; asMM" ſi

when a Debtor pays, by order of his " [7

Creditor, to another perſon to whom

the ſaid Creditor was indebted; which

might run into ſeveral Payments from

one Creditor to another. But although

there appear in ſuch caſes one ſingle

Payment, yet there are in reality> as many

ay ments
a
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Paymen'ts made as there are debts paid.

For it is the ſame thing, as if every one

of'thoſe who are paid, and who pay to

others by this one Payment, did receive

from the hands of his Debtor that

" * which is due to him, and deliver it in

to the hands of his Creditor. And theſe

Payments which are eclipſed in outward

appearance, are true in effect q.

4 (him juſſu meo id quod mihi debes ſolvis

croditori mco, &tu a me, 8: ego a creditore meo
liberor. l.64.. deſol-ut.v

Eum rei gest: ordinem futurum, ut pecunia ad

te a debitorc tuo, deinde a te ad mulierem perve

niretJ Nam celeritate eonjungendar'um intcr fi:

actionum, unam actionem occultari. I. 3. 5. 12.de don. int. vr'r. flux.

XII.

-,=,__ m _ It may alſo happen that one and the

obligations ſame Payment acquits at one instant two

O'W M obligations of one and the ſame perſon

gbſzrmzþ to the ſame Creditor: as for example,

qwſi'tej by if aTestator who is Creditor to aMinor

onefingle who might get himſelf relieved from his

PU'W" obligation, leaves him a Le acy upon

this condition, that he ſhal pay the

debt 'to his Executor. For in this caſe,

the Payment which the ſaid Legatee

ſhall make will acquit his debt, and will

fatisſy the condition impoſed for the Le

gacy r.

' In numerationibus aliquando evenit, ut una nu

meratione dua: obligationcs tollantur uno momen

to: veluti fi quis pignus pro debito vendiderit cre

ditori. Evenit enim ut ex vendito tollatur obli

gatio debiti. Item ſi pupillo qui fine tutoris auc

toritate mutuam pecuniam accepit, legatum a cre

ditore fuerit, ſubea conditione, ſi Mr" pea-nium nu

mem-vit, in duas cauſas videri eum numeraiſſe: 8: in

debitum fuum, ut Falcidiam hazredi imputetur, 8:

conditionis gratia, ut legatum conſcquatur. [44.

f. de faint.

XIII.

'1 . Effict Seeing a Debtor may owe to one and

gm'fd the ſame Creditor different debts for di

grfizverſe cauſes, and ſeeing he may either

mmh pay only ſome of them, or pay them all;

one may comprehend in one and the

- ſame Ac uittance either all the pay

ments, i all the debts are paid, or a

part of them. And the effect of ſuch

an Aequittance is, to annul either the

debts only which are ſpecificd therein,

or all that is due, if the Acquittance is

general, and conceived in terms which

comprehend the whole T.

ſ Pluribus stipulationibus ſactis, ſi promiſſor ita

accepte rogalſſet quod ego tibi promiſi, habeſne ac

ceptum? ſi quidem apparct quid actum est, id ſo

lum per acceptilationem ſublatum est: ſi non appa

ret, omnes stipulationes ſolutz ſunt. L6. ffl de ac

uptil.

Et uno 8: pluribus contractibus, vel certis, vel

incur-tis; vel quibufilam exeeptis eaeteris, 8; omni

bus ex cauſis una acccptilatio, 8: liberatio fieri po

test. I. '8. de arceptil. -

'Per Aquilianam stipulationem pacto ſubditam,

obligationeprzccdente ſublata, ac accefisilatione quae

fuit inducta, pcrempta, ei qui ex nu cauſa resti

tui potest, omnis agendi via przcluditur. I. ult. C.

de att'P'iI

XIV.

As he who pretends to be a Creditor 14. He

ought to establiſh his Right ; ſo he who who alledg

acknowledges the debt, and alledges '3 4 P"1"
/

zlgatt he has paid it, ought to make proof

i . a

' Solutionem aſievcranti probationis onus incum

bit. I. ult.C. ale ſ'Int.

XV.

The Payment for three ſubſequent U, py.

yeats of the Arrears of' Quit-Rents, mentaſtb'

Rents, and other Annual Duties, has this Rct'ff"

effect, that he who proves the Payment LF'ZI'ZM

for three years last past, is diſcharged my" ſit,

from the preceding years, although he p?"

ſhould produce no Acquittance for them. t efl'm"

Unlcſs it ſhould be made appear byffl'm'

good proofs that the Arrears ot former

years are still due, as if there were a

romiſe to pay them, or a Reſcrvation

of them in the latter Acquittances. For

it is just to reſume, that the Creditor

would not ave taken the three last

Payments without receiving either ſome

Acknowlcdgment of the old Arrears re

maining still due,- or reſervin them.

And this Preſumption has its e ect even

with regard to the Rents of the Crown

against thoſe who are intrusted with

the Receipt of them ".

'\5.

Qiicumque de provincialibus. Be collatoribus,

decurſo posthac quantolibet annorum numcro, cflm

probatio aiiqua ab co tributariae ſolutionis expoſci

tur, fi trium cohxrentium ſibi annorum apochas ſi

curitateſque protulerit, ſuperiorum temporum apo

chas non cogatur ostcndcre. Neque de prxterito

ad ilhtionem functionis tributarix co'e'rceatur. Niſi

forte aut eurialis, aut quicunque apparitor, vel op

tio, vel actuarius, vel uilibet publiei debiti exactor
ſive compulſor, poſſcſliorum vel collatorum habuc

rit cautionem:_ aut id quod repoſcit, deberi ſibi

manifesta gestorum aſiI-n'tione patcfecerit. I. 3. C.

de 'Pot/7. public.

But 'fit were a new Farmer who badfarmcd ſhme

part of 'be King's Revenue, and had rem-ved 'be three

ſirstjeari ay bit Far-m, bit Atquitmmn ought 'a be of

no prejudice to bi: Pretlmyſor who laud 'be Farm before

him, as to they-um wbichflmdd remain due to him.

XVI.

The Creditor having a right to de- 16. _T},z_

mand the entire payment of his whole C'W" '*

. . . . . obli d

debt, IS not obliged to divide it, and to FAME:

receive ſuch part of it as the Debtor is bi: Pa]

willing to acquit x. But if the Debtor "m"

had any ground to contest a part of the

debt, and ſhould offer to pay the re

mainderz it would beprudent for the

Q Judge
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udge' in this caſe, to obli e the Credi
lh'or to receive what ſhou d_be offered,

purſuant to the Rule explained in ano

ther place Y.

' Qiidan-i existimaverunt, neque cum qui decem

petcrct cogendum quinque ac'cipere, St reliqua' per

ſequi: neque cum qui fundum ſuum diceret, par

tem duntaxat judicio pioſequi. I. 21. de ered.

See the eighth Article of the ſecond Section.

7 See thefiflh Ar'itle of theſicond Section of theLoa'l

 

. of Money.

S E C T. II.

Of the ſeveral ways of making

' *Tajrnent.

The CONTENTS.

r. Did-verſe manners of Pay'nent.

2.. Delegation is a Payment.

z. An A'ffignnzent of a debt, without War

- ranty, in order to he diſcharged, is

a Payment.

'. 4. No'vation is a Payment.

ſ. The Oath of the debtor, when the debt

is referred to it, or a sentence, are

instead of Payment.

6. If the thing that is dae peril/hes, the_

dehtor is acquitted.

7. If the Creditorstieeeeds to the Surety,

or the Surety to the Creditor.

8. Conſignment of the debt, in tast the

Creditor refuſhs his payment.

9. One cannot pay one thing for another.

lo. A Work 'which ought to he made hy

the hand of a certain Mrkman.

I l . The Ceffion of Goods makes a payment

in another thing than what 'was

dae.

12. If one gives in payment of a Sum of

Adoney, another thing than z'lloney.

13. If a port of the Land given in pay

_ ment, is et'ictedfrom the Creditor.

r 14. Payrnent made in a Species of [Honey

that is going to he cried down.

I.

1. Diwſt HE most natural way of paying a

ff debt, is to pay the ſame thing in

kind which one owes, as Money For

Money, Corn for Corn. But in what

other manner ſoever it happen that the

Creditor be ſatisfied, or ought to be ſa

tisfied, we conſider as a Payment cv

thing that is instead of it, and whic

\ extinguiſhes the dcbt'. Thus, for ex

ample, a Compenſation ac uits on both

ſides that which is competiiatcd, asſhall

be explained in the followingTitle.

X \

nem uoquolmodo'fiictnm. _ſ. 54.? .

ſecon Article dF the firstsectionf

' ' ..£- IL- 6' "r .

Iſ a Debtor dcicgatee his Debtor to2_; Price-r

his Creditor, that is, if he ſubstitutes in?" '6 7;

his place his Debtor, who obliges him: "7" '

ſelf to the. Creditor ſon the ſiune thing,

and in ſuch. a manner that the Creditor

is contented with this new Debtor, and

diſcharges the other . 'this Delegation.

will acquit the first btorb. ' '

* satisfactiofprozſoiutiohe xfla dc- _Solutianis verhum pertinct ad ,-,.

ce ' u

* Solvitqui reum delcgat. I. 8. 5. ;.ad Me'

Qui deþitorem-ſuum dale-gar, pcouniam due in-r

telligitur, quanta ei debetur. rLuZ. f. de

See the Title of Delegations.

. [Il.ſi . . _ . .

If' aCreditor accepts from his DebtTor 35 47' AF

an Aſſlgnment to a ebt, without NVar-ſiW 'If

and delivers up to the Debtorzlvizzz'
rant , _

his hond, or gives a diſcharge of itzmmmy;

this Affignment will be instead of aPay- in order to

ment, which will annul the debt, alle-ether:

thou h it ſhould happen that theCredi-zf' 26;
tor 1 ould recover no part thcrcofc. fly *

® Satisſactio pro ſolutione cst. I. z-z. fide/&he.

IV

lſ the Creditor and Debtor agree to 4,_Nm,,*.

innovate the debt, that is, if insteadzk a Pqz

of the first Obligation the Debtor obli- "m"

ges himſelf by another of another na

ture, as if he who owed the Price of a

Sale, or the Rent of a Houſe, gives a

Bond For it as for borrowed Money,

the Creditor making no reſervation of.

the first debt ; the ſecond Obligation

will be instead of a Payment of the'

first, which by this Novation will be

acquitted and annulled d.

d Novatio cst prioris dcbiti. in 'liam obligatio-i

nem vel civilem vel naturalcm, transfuſio atque

tranllatio. Hoc cst, cfim ex przkccdenti cauſii ita

nova constituatur, ut prior perimatur. I. r. de

nowe. See thcTitle of Novations. see the ſixth

Article of the first Section of the Loan of Money.

XT

The Debtor to whoſe Oath the debt ſJhOMh

has been reſerred, and who has ſwornof '58

either that he owed nothing, or that D'h"

he has paid the debt, is quit in the ſameXZmanner as if he had actually paid itffifzmd wit,

And without making Oath he is or a Sen

chargcd by a Dccree, or sentence from '.'""* m

which there lies no Appeal, the scn-Zffl'"

tence or Decree will be instead of an w'

Acquittance ſ.

' Jusjurandum loco ſolutionis eedit. l.2.7. ff. do

jurejur. Est acceptilationi fimile. I.4.o. and. See

the tenth and eleventh Articles of the ſixth Section

of Proofs.

o ſRes

 
NLN
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ſucceeds to

' Res judicata dicitur, quz finem controverfia

tum pronuntiatione judicis accipit. Qiod vel con

demnationc, vel abſolutione contingit. . r. ff. de r'

jud.
r

VI.

If the thing that was due chances to

periſh without the Fault of the Debtor,

the debt is acquittcd. Thus, for exam

le, if the thing ſold periſhes in the

ands of the Seller who was not in Fault

that it was not delivered, he is free

from his Obli ation 8. But this Rule is

not to be un erstood oſ thoſe kinds of

thin s which being lent are paid back

in lgnd and not in Specie, ſuch asMo

ney, Corn, Wine, and other things of

the like nature. For thoſe who borrow

Things of this kind, are not bound to

restore the ſame individual Thing which

they have borrowed, but they are in

debted For as much of the ſame Kindh.

3 Naturaliter (reſolvitur obligatio)ciim rcs in sti

ulationem deducta, fine culpa promiſſoris, in re

hus humanis eſſe deſiit. l. 1o7.ff deſhl.

Si Stichus certo dic dari promiſſus ame diem

moriatur, non tenetur promiſſor. I. 3 3. de verb.

ohl. I. 13. ead. l. z'. ff. de reh. ered. See the ſecond

Article of the ſeventh Section of the contract of

Sale.

" See th'fourth Artitle of the ſirſt Section of the Loan

o M .
f If t Debtor owed one of two Thingt, and one of

the two happen: to periſh, he will tor-'tinue Debtor of that

which remainr. Concerning which, See the ſeventh

Article of the ſitventh Section of the contract of

Sale. V. l. 95. de ſhlttt.

VlI.

If the Creditor ſucceeds as Heir to

him who was Surety for his Debtor, or

'be sum), the Surety. ſucceed to the Creditor, the

ortheSure-Obll ation oſ the Surety is annulled;

t)- tavtbe but t eDebtor nevertheleſs remains still

Cmlffl'" obliged. For the Surety's obligation,

which is extinguiſhed by this change,

was only acceſſory to the principal Ob

ligation i. And iſ there were more

Debtors, or more Creditors ſor one and

the ſame Sum, and if one of the Debtors

ſhould ſucceed to one oſ the Creditors,

or one of the Creditors to one of the

Debtors; the Confuſion which would

be made in the perſon of the ſaid Heir

being limited to one portion oſ the

debt, would make no manner of change

with reſpect to the others.

6. If the

thing that

it due Pe

'i/het, the

Debtor it

atqttitted.

7, If th'

Creditor

IInter creditorem 8c adpromiſſores conſuſione

fncta, reus non liberatur. I. 41. de ſblut. See the

eighth and ninth Articles ofthe fifth Section of Cau

tions or Sureties.

VIII.

s'c'mfi ' NVhen a Debtor offering to pa all

til; he owes, and in ihe place wherd, he

theCredttor oug/ht to pay it, the Creditor reſuſcs to

O L. I. '
5

receive it, it is lawful for the Debtor tonfi-ſu hit

conſign the Money: And if the con-Pow

ſignrnent is made according to ſorm, it

will be held as a payment of the debt,

and will put a sto to the Rent, or In

terest, it' lt is a ebt that bears Inte

rcst'.

' Obligatione totius debitz pecuniz ſolemniter

facta, liberationem contin ere manifestum est, Sed

ita denn'im oblntio debiti iberationem parit, ſi eo

loco quo dcbetur ſolutio fucrit celebrata. I. 9. C. dt

ſhlttt. Acceptam mutuo ſortem cum uſuris licitis

crediroribus poſi: contestationem offeras, ac ſi non

ſuſcipiant, conſignatam in publico depone, ut cur

ſus lcgitimarum uſurarum inhibeatur. In hoc au

tem caſu publicum intelligi oportet, vel ſacratiſſr

mas azdes, vel ubi competens judex ſu r ea re adi

tus de ni cas diſpoſuerir. (Do ſublgzuto, etiam

pericuo debitor liberabitur, 8: jus pignorum tolle

tur. 1. 19. C. de afar.

seeing the Debtor a not Permittt'd to tonſign the debt,

unltjr it appear that the Creditor hat rtfuſcd to receive

payment ty it. andſeeing it may hap that the Credi

tor ma] have flame cauſe to r 'Zt ttz the Dehlor

cannot ſafely ta/fign the debt, unleji- doe: it brordtr

ty' the Court. A

lX.

Payments ought to be made of that

which is due, and the debtor cannot,

against the will of' his Creditor, pay him

another thing than what he owes, al

though the value oſ what he ſhould

offer to give were equal, or even ſhould

exceed the value oſ the thing due. Thus

he who owes Money, cannot give in

pa ment Lands or Houſes, or Debts, un

C s the Creditor conſent to it m.

"* Aliud pro alio invito creditori ſolvi non po

rest. XI. z. 5. r. inflff) de rth. ered. Eumaiquo mu

tusm ſumpſisti pecuniam, in ſolutum nolentem ſuſ

eipere nomen debitoris tui, compclli juris ratio non

permittit, l. 16. C. d'ſol'tt.

Maniſcsti juris est, ram alio pro debitore ſolven

te, qufim rebus pro numerata pecunia, conſentien

te creditore, datis, tolli pnratam obligationem. l. '7.

C. eod.

By the third chapter of the fourth Navel, the Empe

9.One can

not Pa] one

thing for

another.

ror justinian ordained, that Debtor: who owed Sums if

Monej, and had only Land: or Hot/fix for whirh they

could find 'to Purrha/Zrt, ſhould he admitted to gie-e m

payment Ho'tſet or Land: at a reaſonable tra/nation, with

the V/arrant] which they n'ere able to gite, leaving to

their Creditor: the most valuable lion/it: and Land: which

they had. Ihit Law wot founded on a Il/[OtiT-'t of Hu

manit) toward: the Dth'ort, and even on the Interojl

of the Creditor: them/Plate', who tottlJ not hmder their

Dehto't, when reduced to the last ner'ſh'ly, from hung

admitted to fur-render their Land: and Houſetfor the pay
ment of their Crtdtſitarr. But the dffeultiet and incon

'vf'tle'u'tb that attended the execution o this La' brought

tt ſoon into diſh/e: and it were to e wi/hed that pro

uſion were made in this matter, at well at against the

man] abuſe: committed in the Seiz'tre and Sale of th'

Estate: of Dehtort.

X.

Seeing Undertakcrs and Artiſans are

Debtors for the Works which they un

dertake to make, and that there are

Works of ſuch a nature,

T t t importance

that it is of?

r o.A War/r

which aught

to he mad'

the hand

f a certain

Workman.
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importan'ce to have them made by the'

hand of the Undertaker or <Workman

himſelf who undertook them; thoſe

who are obliged to make with their

own hand Works of this nature, can

not diſcharge themſelves of their Obli

gation by delivering the Work of ano

ther pcrſonn.

" Inter artiſices longa differentia estsc ingenii, 8:

naturae, BCdOctrinae, 8: institutionis. ldeoiina-vem

2' ſe fahriundam quis promiſerit, 'vel inſulam cdtftl

cant/am, foffiam-ue fnciendnm, St hoc ſpecialiter actum

est, m' ſui: operi: id perſia'ot, fidejuſlbr xdificans, vel

foſſam fodicns, non conſentiente stipulatore, non

liberabit reum. I. 3 1 deſolut. See the ninth Ar

ticle.

XI.

H- Tb' The Debtors who are allowed to ſur

Cfffflm "f render their Goods for the ſatisfaction of

(I . . . .kin-lake: a their Creditors, give in payment another

payment in thing than what they owe. And this is

mother likewiſe another manner of Payment,

'me "m" which ſhall be ſpoken to in its proper

what was o

place .
due.

_'Sce theIide aft/ac Ce ran qfGoods.

XII.

'F- lfom If a Creditor of a Sum of Money

X'ffl 3: qfſhould conſent to take in payment

THE, of Houſes, Lands, or other thing, it would

Manej,M0-bC'a Sale, of which the Sum that is due

'her 'bing would make thelPricc. Thus the Debt

F'WMWF' or would remain Guarantee against all

't "ſis ct'Evictions, and he would be diſcharged

from the debt, only on condition of his

warranting the poſſeffion of the Thin

to the Creditor, and the Pa ment woulg

be altogether without effe if the Cre

ditor ſhould be cvicted oftheEstate which

he had received in payment P, unleſs it

had been otherwiſe agreed between the

parties. And as the' iminutions which

might happen to the Thing iven in

pa ment would fall upon the greditor,

ſo likewiſe he would reap the profit of\

all that might render the Thing better

' or more valuable A.

P Si quis aliam rem pro alia volcnti ſolverit, 8c

evicta fucrit (res) manet pristina obligatio. l. 46.

ſſ. d'ſhlut. V. 144.. fide pign. act.

1 Chin pro pecunia quam mutub aceeperas, ſe

.cundiim placitum Evandro te fundum dediſſe pro

fitearis: ejus industriam, vel evcntum meliorem ti

bl, non ipſi prodeſib, contrarium non postulaturus,

21 minoris distraxiſſet, non jufle petis. I. 24.- C. Je

nt.

XIII.

'S- lf La If in the caſe of the preceding

Eggs?" Article, the Creditor having taken

mpqmmLands 'I Payment, a part of them

is wicted were evicted from him, he might ob

ſrvamtbc lige the Debtor to take back the rest.

Wdm'- For it might ſo happen that becauſe of

theEviction of that part, the rest of the

Land might be a burden to him, and

that he took the Land in payment, only

that he might have it whole and en

tire'. -

' Si quis aliam rem pro alia volenti ſolverit. 81:

evicta fuerit (res) manet pristina obligatio. Et fi

pro parte fuerit evicta, tamen pro'ſblido durat ob

1gatio. Nam non accepiſſet re .integra Creditor,

niſi pro ſolido ejus fieret. l.4.6.fli dcþl'a.

XlV.

Payments .of Money ought to be 14-4Pe

made in Species which are-neither criedW ""4'
down, nor ſuſpectedſ. But if theCre- ZLZZM

ditor having delayed to receive his pay- that A, Me

ment, the Money'ſhonld chance to begoing to A

cried down, before the Debtor had ae- myW

tuall made a Tender of the Mon. vtohis reditor, the loſs which woulcdbe

occaſioned by cr ing down the Species

that remained stil in the hands of the

Debtor, vwould fall upon the Debtor.

For he was still Master of them while

they were in his 'handsE

'ſi Non effi: cogendum (creditorem) in aliam fix

mam nummos accipere ii ex ea re damnum aliquod

paſſurus fit. L99.flI deſolnt. '

' Creditor oblatam a debitore pecuniam, ut-alii

die accepturus, distulit; mox pccunia qua illa reſ

publica utebatur, quaii cruſh; juſſu pmſidis ſublata

est: item pupillaris PCCLllllZl. ut poſſit idoneis no

minibns credi fiervata, ira intercmpta est. (xxii

tum est cujus detrimentum eſſct? reſpondi ſecun

diim ea quae proponerentur, nec Creditor-is, nec tu

toris detrimentum elſe. I. 101. rod. '

 

S vE C T. III.

Who may make o fPay'nmt, or re

ceive it.

The CO NTENTS.

t. Perſons who are jointly hound for the

ſome debt, and Snreties, may pay

for the Debtor.

z. Any perſon may pay for another.

z. Of the Debtor who with the Money of

another perſhn pays their common

Creditor his own debt.

4. The dttorney of a pcrſſzn may make a

Poymcnt, and receive it.

ſ. Pnyment to him who hns not power to

gi-ve an Acgnittonce.

6. Tutors and Curator! may nto/ce and re

ceive Payments.

7. Pnyment to one ofmore Creditors, each

of whom has a right to receive the

whole.

8. One of many Heir: con receive only his

own portion.

I 9. Payment

 



9. Poyment made to one who lies under

an zfccuſotion of a Crime.

. _ I.

l. Perſon: rſom who have interefi: that _a

who are debt be acquitted, may pay it.

Find] Thus, thoſe who jointly bound to

Z'Zg ether each oſ them ſor the whole

act, m; ebt, may pay one ſor the other: Thus,

SurttiU. Sureties may acquit. what they are

"Wwfl'bound to payv ſor others. And the Pay'

'b' Deþw'ments which theſe perſons make, diſ

charge the Debtors for whoſe behooſ

they make them, and annul their Oblie

ation to the Creditor. But the ſaid

Bebtors remain obliged to him who ac

quits their debt *.

' Si ex pluribus obligatis uni accepte ſcratur,

non ipſe ſo us liberatur, ſed 8: hi Kii ſecum obli

gantur. Nam ct'tm ex duobus, pluri uſque ejuſdem

obligationis participibus uni accepte ſertur, carter!

quoque liberantur: non quontam tpſis acccpto la:

tum est, ſed tyuoniam -velut ſolviſſe videtur is qui

acceptilatione olutus est. I. '6. de acceptil.

Creditor prohiberi non potcst exigere dcbitum,

dam ſint duo rei promittendi ejuſdem pecunioe, a

uo velit: Bc ideo li prdbaveris te conventum in

ſolidum cxolviflb, rector provincize juvare te adver<

sits eum cum quo communite: mutuam pecuniam

acoepisti non cunctabitur. i. 1. C. de duob. rtit.

Il

Payment may be made not only by a

perſon who is interested with the Debt

or, but alſo by other crſons who have

no concern in the de t. And he ſor

whom another has paid is acquitted,

whether he knows, or is ignorant oſ

the Payment, and even altho' he ſhould

not agree to it. For the Creditor may

receive that which is due to him: and

he who pa s for another, may do that

favour, eit er to the Creditor, or to

the Debtor, or may have other juſt

cauſes for doing it b.

fitly,"

w' "7

FZI'W

' Solvendo quiſque pro alio, licet invito St igno

rante, lihcrat cum. l. 39. de neg. gest.

Repctitio nulla est ab eo qui ſuum recepit: ta

metſi ab alio quam vcro debitore ſolutum est. l. 44.

f, de cond. indeb.

Solutione pro nohis, 8: inviti 8: ignorance: libe

rari poſſumus. l. zz. cleſolut.

Solverc pro ignorantest invito cuiquelicet: cum

fit jure civili constitutum, licerc etiam ignorantis

invitique mcliorem conditionem ſacere. I. 53. ood.

l. 17. C. ood.

Altho' it be permitted that one perflm may-go] flor

another, ct tht't Rule t'c to be understood of de tt that

an leg j due, undqſperſom who ucquit them within'

bone/I and fair intention. For it o not allowed, that

one under pretext of paying for another, ſhould 'make

payne-nt of a debt which the debtor pretend: he door

not owe. And it it still leſs ollon-able to La] in orda

to purchaſe lit/giant Rightt, and to 'vex t ſZ- who are

pretended to be the Debtor: therto . The Emperor Ana

stafius prohibited this Commerce a Law, which it the

22.'1 Cod. de mand. And ſeeing litigiouc Right: are

net/er affigmtl over to other: except for leſſer sum: than

VoL. I.

.' Of\PAYMEN.TS. UTitNluSedEgYT

__._-- .__-- ._ .,______-_
,
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thoſe 'hit/a 'two pretended 'to he due, he ordain'd that

. the Affigree ſhould recover only the [lame sum which he

'had re and trulj paid. '. But becauſe mnry'perſont

eluded fi Prohihitiom', by making mixed Can-avan

cn, which c'nflfletl of i' Salt ofone pzrtfirr a certain

price, ond'cf a Donotiwt q' the Over-pint; justinian h

anothtrLmw, which is the twenty third oſ the fime

Titlc, prohibited this mixture of stole and Donation to

gether, _ttllowt'rtg thoſECorrug'uncet when they were made

purely on 'he start of Dtmiztlon: and a: for the other:

which ſhould happen to he made for a certain price, he

left thelbebtor at liberty to ucquit them, 6' flying any

the real price which the Purchttſcr had ditburſtd. But

'all the/3 Prcctmtiom not being ſufficient to hinder perſon

from coumnfebing a Damian instead of a Salt, no'

from mhſztioning in the county/me' a greater price than

what W/U actually paid, it wot no difficult matter to

clude thcfi Lotwt. And beſides, there are 'nary occaſi

an: in which the Affignrnentt of contract-'ted debt: ma]

be lawful. 'For heſtde: the exception: which tht-lt Law

of Anastaſiut 'not/m ofdſgnanentt among Co-heirx in

relation to the Right: if the Succtfflon, and of ſome other

caſe: where t who accept of ſuch Affignmmtt are

thereby obliged ſhine lawful, intert/Z; it inn] happen,

'nd it often doe: happen, that a debt it rendered lm'gi
M by an unſiu/l oppofition from the Dtbtor. It may

likewiſe ſh ful/out, that o CmJjtor of a lawful debt,

although it be douhtfid and controverted, may not him'

my other Fund whereupon to ſubſist, or whcre'oithttl to

paj u Crcditor : and in theſe and other the lil-e cuſet,

the Affigmrtents of tumefied Right: 'my not &altogether

unjujt. For which reaſon, the putting theſe Law: of

Anastaſius and Justinian in execution, ought to be

laſt to the cl'ſcrett'on if the judge , according to

the quality of the Factt, and the circumstancet which

may help him to judge whether the Affgnmentt beor unjufl, and whether they ought to have their entire

eflEct, or the Dcbtor may be admitted to reirnhurſ' th'

per/in to whom the Affignmtnt ii made if the sum

which he hot-t actualþ paid to the Creditor, or nen

whether he who hue accepted of the Affigrtrnmt ought

not to be pttni/hecl for it, on his part ther' were my

miſdommnour which might dtſme it. It tis becauſe of

theſe different Ufictl of the Affi'gnmentt of Litigiotu

Rizhtt, that ſome Author: have be'n ofopinion, that

theſe Law: are not at preſent obſerved in France, he- '

muſt the] him-'a ſeen that they havenot been followed in '

man] coſts, which were exceptedfor particular reaſons;

whet-eat othm are ofopinion, that the] are still in force

here, becauſe in reality there are 'nary cast: where they

are obſerved, and becauſe it it just to restrain the com

rnerct of Afflgnrmnt: of Lttigiom Rightt, on all occaſion:

wherever Dzuty may ſeem to demand it. As to the

Aſſi nments of Lrtigious Rights, the Reader may

conſult the Remarks at the end of the Prcamble to

the eighth Section of the contract of Sale.

III

If a Debtor having given his Money 3. oftt

to another erſon to ay the ſame for Dflmr who

him to his reditor, tl-ie ſaid third per- Wh 'b'

ſon being indebted to the ſame Crcditor,gives him that Money in payment oſſan pay

what he himſelf owes him ; this Pa -rher*r ram:

ment would ſeem to be uſeleſs both or mfflffl"

the one and the other oſ theſe Debtors. izbtſ" m'

For he who carried the Money had no

ower to imploy it in the diſcharge of

his own debt: and he who gave it is

not diſcharged by a Payment that was

not made for his account. Thus, whilst

things remained entire, and the effect of'

the laid Fraud could be repaired, the

Payment would be rectiſied, and placed

Ttt a to
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* ignorant of theſiknave

t'o 'the account eF him who'hadjfi iven

'the-_Moncy. 'But if the Creditor cing
i _ _ of him who

carried the -Mon , ha delivered him

up his Bond, an' \"had diſpoſed of the

Money, there would remain nothing for

him who gave the Money, except his

Action against the perſon who had un

dertaken to deliver-it- to the Creditor.

But if, on the contrary, in the 'ſame caſe

the Creditor who had delivered up the

Bond, had still the Money in his hands,

he could not keep it, no more than a

which they ar'e inirullledwiſſthſijthtexAd

ministration oſ'-v all 'the Affairs'"of any

perſon: for their Act and Deed is the

ame as that of the perſons who have

given them the 'charge of 'their con

cerns d. " - =-'_-'J _;_

4 Vero procuratori ſolvitur. Verum au

tern accipere debemus eum cui mandaturn est vel

ſpecialiter, vel cui omnium negotiorum admlnistra

tiomandata est. I. 12.. ff. de ſhlm. See the tenth

_Article of the third Section of Proxies. -

V.

In' i

If a Debtor paysuto him whom he r-Payw

1' h st 1 h' h h ld"mg t at were OWW 'c e we" believed to be the Creditor's Factor or rob-'ml
be obliged to restore to the Owner c.

Butv he who had given the Money,

could not oblige the Creditor to restore

it, unleſs he procured the Bond to be

given back to the Creditor, which he

delivered up to the, bearer of the Mo

ney, that all things- might be in the

ſame state and condition the were in'
beſore the Payment." For ot crctwiſe he

who ſent the Mone by another, ought

to impute to him elf this conſequence

of his imprudent choice of the perſon.

And there would remain nothing to

him but his Action against the perſon

whom he had intrusted with the Mo

ney. But the beater of the Money

would be anſwerable to both thc other

perſons For Costs and Damages, and be

liable to the other Penalties which his

kuaviſh dealing might deſerve.

' Caffius ait, fi cui pecuniam dedi ut dam cre

ditori meo ſolveret: fi ſuo nomine dederit, neu

trum liberari: me, quia non meo nomine data ſit:

illum, quia alienam dederit. Czterum mandati

cum teneri. Sed ſi Creditor eos nummos fine dolo

malo conſumpſiſſet, is qui ſuo nomine eos ſolviſi'et,

liberatur. Ne ſi aliter obſervaretur, Creditor in

lucro verſiretur, I. 17. de ſolur. -v. l. 94. d. L

5. 2.. V. 6. do ult. lost. de obL quae ex del.

The obligation of ibi: Creditor to give back the

Nor-2, it i: in being, or to plan it to 'be Attempt

o t e Owner of the Many, reſult: from 'be terms of

this Law, which ordaim, that the Man i: no more

in being, 'be per/in who doli-vered it to the Creditor be

at mited 5 from whence it follow, that it would be
Miller-wiſe, the Mome- were ſtill extant in the lond:

of the Creditor. For in t/zir cast 'be Owner would

claim them a: 4 'fling flolm; the Low: reckoning in

the number of Unft: fact: qfſucb a qualit a: this of

the burn of the Money, and giving to t Master ff

the Thing flolm, 'be Right if challenging it, in whoſe

hand: ſoever it ir. V. d. 6. 8: Quit. lnst. de Obl,

quae ex del. l.z'4.. ff. de furt. d. l. s. 1.,

IV.

Attorney, and-who was not ſozathe ſaid

payment will not acquit him F'.

the Creditor who had given order to arme.

perſon to receive the Money for him,

revokes the ſaid Order, and the Debt

or, being ignorant of the revocation,

pays the Money to the ſaid perlbn, the

aymcnt will be good, and the Debtor

wil be thereby diſcharged 3 as on the

contra' , the Payment would not avail

the De tor, if he had made it after he

knew of the revocation i.

' Procuratori qui ſit ultro alienis negotiis offert

ſolvendo, ncmo liberabitur. I. 34. 5. 4.. do

ſolut. '

si quis offercnti ſe negotiis alienis born fide ſidl

'erit, quando liberetur? 8: ait Julianus, cum do

minus ratum habuerit, tune liberari. 1.;8. ood.

' Sed St ſi quis mandaverit ut Titio ſolvam,

dcinde vetuerit eum accipere, fi ignorans prohibi

tum cum accipere ſolvam liberabor: ſed ſi ſciero,

non liberlbor. I. rz. 5. a. ood. l.34.. ood.

VI.

Tutors, and Curator-s may make and 6. 'tum

receive Payments ſor perſons who arc-"14 Cm

under their charge s.
tor: may

make and

5 Tutori recte' ſolvitur. I. '4. 1. deſhlut. "ceive PU'

Curator-i quoque furioſi recte ſolvitur; item eura- mi

tori ſrbi non ſufflcientis vel per aetatem vel per ali

am justam cauſam: fied at pupilli euratori recte

ſolvi constat. d. l. 14.. 5. 7. See the fourth Arti

cle of the ſecond Section of Tutors.

VII.

_ If a_thing is due to two or more Cre- 7.PW

ditors lolidly, that is, in ſuch a manner'a me 0:

that every one of them have full and "m C"'

ample Right to receive the Whole, the dſſm' wi'

whom

Payment that is made to one oſ them, ru a right

will diſcharge the Debtor from all the to more

others h. the mad',

" Ex pluribus reis stipulandi, fi unus tum

fecerit, liberatio contingit in ſolidum. I. '3. 5. ul:

ff. de accepril. See the ſecond Section of Solidity'

among two, d-c.

4.'11xAt- Thoſe who are appointed Agents, or

'WET of 4 Attorneys for others, may equally make

paymcnts for Debtors, and receive them

m, mirror Creditors, if the have a ſpecial

num-r. Power, or Letter o Attorney, im

owering them ſo to do; or if' they

ve a general Letter of Attorney, by

VIII.

Iſ there be no Solidity among ſeveral g_ one of

Creditors for one and the ſame Thing, may Rain'

[harms more'

'
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any his that is, if each of" them has not a right
mffl'ſiffl- to receive the whole thing, but only

his portion oſ it, ſuch asCo-heirs, none

of them can receive the Whole for the

others, unleſs they all conſent to iti.

' This it a con/quence of thecrowding Article. See

the eleventh and twelfth Arti es of the first Section

ofa Depoſitum. V. l.8t. 5. Lff. de ſolnt.

'I

IX.

gſinymmr Perſons accuſed of Crimcs which are

mflmwliablc to be puniſhed with Confiſcation

who lie: tm- ' _
der-m ctþ _f Goods, may before their Condemna

mſaflm ,ftron receive what is due to them, and

acrinn. pay what they owe. For otherwiſe in

noccnt perſons who chance to be ac

cuſed, would be unjustly deprived of

the uſe of their Goods 1. But this li

berty of receiving and making Pay

ments, ought to be understood m ſuch

amanncr, as that there be no ſraud to

clude the Confiſcation of Goods, and

that the perſon who is accuſed give no

Acquittance without receiving real

Payment, and that he do not pay but

What he lawſully owcsm.

' Reo criminis postulato, interim nihil prohibet

recte pecuniam a debitoribus ſolvi, alioquin plerique

innocentium neceſfirio ſumptu egebunt: ſed nec

illud prohibitum videtur, ne al reo creditori ſolva

tur. L 41. (5- 41. defiled.

r V-L'jhff dedonat.

 

S E C T. IV.

Of the imputation of fPayments.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Debtor of ſeveral debts acguits

whichſhe'ver of them he pleaſes.

2. Payment: are applied to the debts at

' the choice of the Debtor, and in

his favour. _

3. The payment is applied to 'the debt

which it is most advantageous for

the Debtor to acquit.

4. The Overplus of a Payment, after the

distharge of one debt, is to be ap

plied to the others.

ſ. A Payment is first applied to the diſl

charge of the Interest.

6. And that even altho' the dcquittance

ſhould mention both Principal and

Interest.

7. How the price of what is pawned or

mortgaged for ſeveral dcbts, is to

be applied.

I.

F a Debtor who owes to a Creditor r. 21,

different dcbts, hath a mind to pay D'h" of

one oſ them, he is at liberty to acquit/zZdW

whichſoevcr of them he ple-uſes, and chew-"Lad,

Creditor cannot rcſuſe to receive pay-ſheuer nt

'ment of it? For there is not any oneth'm h'

of them which the Debtor may not ac-fl'aſ'"

quit, although he pay nothing of all

the other dcbts; provided he acguit in

tirely the debt which he o 'ers to

Pay -_

' (Duties quis debitor ex pluribus cauſis unum

debitum ſolvit, est in arbitrio ſolventis dicere quod

potius debitum voluerit ſolutum: 8: quod dixerit,

id erit ſolutum, Poſſumus enim ccrtam legem

dicerc ei quod ſolvimus. l. r. ff. deſhlat.

_* See the Am'cle of the first Section.

II.

Iſ in the ſame caſe of a Debtor who z. 'Pay

owes ſeveral dcbts to one and the ſame mem'- m

Creditor, the ſaid Debtor makes a pa JZPZ'ZN'L

ment to him, without declaring at t eJMZM-Mf

lame time which oſ the dcbts he hflSſ/n Debtor.

a mind to diſcharge, whether it be that Me' in 'lit

he gives him a Sum of Money indcſi-fiwffl'

nitely in 'part of payment oſ what he '.

owes him, or that there be a Compen

ſation of dcbts agreed on between the

Creditor and Debtor, or in ſome 0

ther manner; the Debtor will have al

ways the ſame liberty oſ applying the

payment to whichſoever of the dcbts-he

_ has a mind to acquit. But if the Cre

ditor were to apply the pa ment, he

could a ply it only to that cbt which

he him elſ would diſcharge in the first

lace, in caſe he were the Debtor. For

Equity requires that he ſhould act in

the Affiir of his Debtor, as he would

do in his own. And if, ſor example,

in the caſe of two dcbts one oſ them

were controverted, and the other clear,

the Creditor could not apply the pay

ment to the debt which is contcsted by

the Debtor C.

' Qmties verd non dicimus id quod ſolutum

ſit, in arhitrio est accipientis cui pot'us debito ac

ceptum ſerat: durnmodo in id constituat ſolutum,

in quod ipſir. ſideberet, eflht ſoluturus, quoque de

bito ſe exoneraturus eſſer, ii deberet. id est, in de

bitum quod non est in controverſie. I. r. fff do

fillet.

tEquiſſrmum enim viſim est, creditorem ita

agere rem debitoris, ut ſuam ageret. d. I. r. In

duriorem cauſam ſemper viderur (creditor) tibi de

bere accepto ferre: ita enim St in ſuo constitucret

nomine. I. 3. rod.

Ill.

In all the caſes where a Debtor, ow- &NNW.

ing ſeveral dcbts to one and the lame mmirap

Creditor, is ſound to have made ſeveral "h'z

, paymcnts, ' '
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it i: moflpayments, of which the application has

MWWSZ' not been made b the mutual Conſent of

fig: in' the parties, an where it is neceſſary

that it be regulated either by a Court

of Justice, or by Arbitrators; the pay

ments ought to be applied to the debts

which lie heaviest on the Debtor, and

which it concerns him most to diſcharge.

Thus, a Payment is applied rather to

a debt of which the non-paymentwould

expoſe the Debtor to ſome Penalty, and

to Costs and Damages, or in the pa -

ment of which his honour might e

concerned, than to a debt of which the

non-pa ment would not be attended

with uch conſequences. Thus a Pay

ment is applied to the diſcharge of a

flſflfflſ -

debt 'for which a Surety is bound,-ra- ,

ther than to ac uit what the Debtor is

fingly bound or without giving any

security; or to the diſcharge of what

he owes in his own name, rather than

of what he stands engaged for as Surety

for another. Thus, a Payment is ap

lied to a debt for which the Debtor

has given Pawns and Mortgages, rather

than to a debt due by a ſimple Bond,

or Promiſe: rather to a debt of which

the term is already come, than to one

that is not yet due: or to an old debt,

before a new one: and rather to a debt

that is clear and liquid, than to one that

is in diſpute: or to a pure and ſimple

debt, before one that is conditionald.

4 Qiod ſi forte I neutro dictum ſit, in his ui

dem nominibus quz diem vel conditionpm histm

erant, id videtur ſolutum cujus dies venit, St magic

quod meo nomine, quam quod pro alio fidejuſſoris

nomine debeo: 8: potius quod cum pozna, uam

quod fine crna debetur: 81: potius quod ſitihdato,

quam qu fine fitiſdato debeo. I. z. 5. r. (9' l.4..

ff. de ſolid.

Cum ex pluribus cauſis dcbitor pecuniam ſolvit,

utriuſquc dcmonſh-atione ceffinte, potior habebitur

cauſa ejus pec'uniae quae ſub infamia dcberur: mox

- ejus quae poenam continet: tmio quae ſub hypo

theca. vel pignore contracta cst: post hunc ordinem

potior habebitur propria, quam aliena cauſa, vcluti

fidejuſſoris. (Dod veteres ider) definicrunt, quod

veriſimile videretur diligentem debitorem admonitu

ita negotium ſuum gesturum fuiſſe. Si nihil corum

interveniat, vetustior contractus ante ſolvetur. L97.

end. In debitum quod non est in *<_:ontr0verſia.

I. l. rod. In his quz przſenti die debentur, con

stat quotics indistincte quid ſolvitur, in graviorcm

cauſam videri folutum. Si autem nulla prtegrava

ret, id est, ſi omnia nomina fimilia fuerint, in an

tiquiorem. Gravior videtur use 8: ſub ſatiſdatione

vidctur, quim ea quae pura e . I. 5. end.

IV.

4. The o- When a payment made to a Creditor

'implies Je to whom ſeveral debts are due, exceeds

Pa mmt- the debt to which it ought to be ap

ter the

it plied the Overplus o ht to be a liedLfiZ-Zf 'Ito the diſcharge of all?debt whiclhpfol

taheappſud lows, according to the order explained

'l

I

r

. uſuras, at ſi q'luzid ſupt-rest, in ſorte. Sed ego

in the precedingv-Article, unleſs- the" 'be 'i

Debtor makes another choice =. 'A'L- .

' Si major pecunia nur'nerata fit quam ratio ſm- *

gulorum ſcontractuum) expoſcit, nihilominu'c pri

mo contractu ſolutſſqui potior erit, ſup'flnum

ordini stcimdo, vel in totum, vel pro patre mi

nuendo, videbitur datum. I. 97. in If', defiled.

V.

If a Debtor makes a payment to diſ- 5. 4127

charge Debts which of their nature'mf" 15

bear interest, ſuch as that of a Marriage't'lfeſhzſf'

Portion', or what is due by vertue of adwg. of

Contract of Sale, or that the ſame bC'h'; laund!

due by a sentence of a Court of Juſ

tice, and the Payment be not ſufficient

to acquit both the Principal and the In

tcrest due thereon -, the payment will

be applied in the first place to the diſ

charge of the Interest, and the Over

lus. to the diſcharge 'of a part of the

rincipal SumF. \

F Qiod generaliter conſtitutum est pride in uſu

ras nummum ſolutum accepte ferendum, ad cas

uſuras videtur pertinere quas debitor exolvere cogi

tur. l. 5'. SJ. de ſblnt.

si forte uſurarum rationem arbitcr dotis reca

perandse habere debuerit, ita est computandum, ut

prout quidque ad muliercm pervenit non ex uni

vcrſii ſumma decedat, ſed prius in eam quantitadcm

quam uſurarum nomine mulicrem conſequi opor

tebat: quod non est iniquum. 148. end.

Van' poterit an in vicem uſurarum hi fructus

cedant, quz in fideicommiffis debcntur. Et cum

cxemplum pignorum i'equimur, id quod ex fructi

bus percipitur, primum in uſuras, mox, ſipuid

ſuperfluum est, in ſortem debet imputari. . 7.

5. ar. ff. a: in may. leg-at. an] fiddt. ſaw. euL

efl'. he.

VI.

If in the caſes of the foregoing Ar- &An-'thi

ticle the Creditor had given an Acquit- 'bw' 'bit

tance in general for Principal and Inte

rest, the Payment would not be applied manie'

in an equal roportion to the diſcharge bothof a part of t e Principal, and of a part Pa' "NN

of the Interestz but in 'the first place, 'mst'

all the Interest due would be cleared off,

and the Remainder would be applied

to the diſcharge of the Principal s.

8 Apud Marcellum quzritur, ſi quis ita Qverit

debitori in ſartem 6' uſurm ſc accipere, utrum pro

rata 8: ibrti 8: uſuris decedant, an verb prius in

non

dubito quin c cautio in ſated-in uſmu pride

uſuras admittat : tune deinde, ſi quid ſuperfuerit,

in ſortcm cedar. l. 5. Salt. Jcſhlut.

VII.

When a Debtor obliging himſelf to 7._ Hard'

a Creditor for ſeveral Cauſes at one andP'Ze 'If

the ſame time, gives him Pawns orzfmf,

Mortgages which he engages for Mgaged

the ſecurity of all the debts; the Mo-forſryml

ney which is raiſed by the Sale of the d'ffl-'mb'

Pawns "PPM'
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or Mortgagcs, will be applied in an e

qual proportion to the diſcharge oſ eve

ry one oſ the debts. But if the debts

were contracted at divers times upon the

Security oſ the ſame Pawns and Mort

gages, ſo as that the Debtor had mort

gaged for the last debts what ſhould

remain of the Pledgc, after 'Payment

of the first z the Monies ariſing from

the Pledget; would in this eaſe be ap

plied in the first place-to the diſcharge

of, the debt of the oldest standingh.

'And both in the one and _the other eaſe,

if any Interest be due on account oſ 'the

debt which is to be diſcharged by the

payment, the ſame will be paid before

any par-t thereof be 'applied to the diſ

charge of the Principal i.

h Cum eodem tempore pignora duobus contrac

tibus obli ntur, pretium eorum, pro modo pecu

nize euju que contractus Creditor accepte ſacere de

bet. Nec in arbitrio ejus electio erit. cfim debi

gor pretium pignoris conſortioni ſubjecerit. ubd

fli tempotibus diſcretis ſuperfluum pignorum o li

' ari placuit, priiis debitum pretio pignorum jurc

Folvctur, ſeeundum ſupcrfluo compenfibitur. 1. 96.

&3. f. defect-a. _ _ .

'Cum 8: ſortis nomme, 8: uſurarum ahqurd

debetur ab eo qui ſub pignoribus pecuniam debet

quidquid ex venditione pignorum recipiatur, pri

mum uſuris quas jam tune deberi constat, deinde

ſi quid ſuperfluum est ſorti accepto ſerendum est:

nec audiendus est debitor, ſi ctlm parum idoneum

ſe effi: ſeiat, eligit quo nomine exonerari pignus

ſuum malir. I. 37. de pign. act. See the fif

teenth Artiele of the third Section of Pawns and

Mortgages.

WMLMMGWXVWQZQ
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Of GOMPENSATIONSZ

'a T often happens that the ſame
Tract',- perſon is at the ſame time both

this Wlc- Creditor and Debtor to ano

t er-, as if an Executor is charged with

a Legacy to a Le atee who was his

Debtor: if two pet ons are reciprocally

indebted to one another for Money

lent : if' one has received and laid out

Money for another : and two perſons

(nay be mutually indebted to one ano

ther, ſo as that one of them alone ma:

owe different debts, or likewiſe bo

of them. In theſe and other the like

caſes, which are infinite in number, it

is natural not to make ſo many payments

as there are debts, ſo as for one of the

two to pay to the other what he owes

him, and to receive back again that

which is due to him 5 but ſuch debts

are compenſatcd, that is, every one re

tains in payment of 'what is due to him,

that which he owes to the other, whe

ther it be for the whole debt, if the

Sums are equal, or by deducting a leſſer
dLbt out o't a greater. So that Comſi

penſations are nothing elſe but two re

eiprocal Payments w ich are made at

the lame time, the Dcbtms iving to

one another no other thing Eut their

bare Aequittances, the debts being an

nulled ſor ſo much as ſhall be ſound to

be acciuitted by the Compenſationn

Alt to" it ſeems natural that every There are

Debtor who is on his part Creditor to/Þme MI

the perſon to whom he is-indebted may

tion is not extended indifferently to all "A

ſorts of debts. For there are ſome

debts which the Debtors are bound to

acquit to thoſe who are in other reſpects

indebted to them, without inſisting on

Compenſirtion, as ſhall be ſhewn in the

ſecond Section. . -

\

[8] the Common Law qf' England, no Cum r' .or Stoppage, i: Album/far Payment] mst' m

 

SECT. I.

Of the nature of Compenſhtions,

and of their cff-ct.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition of Compenſhtian.

2.. Compmſation prevents the circuit of

two Payments.

. It takes place altho' the debts to be

tompenſated be 'not equal in quan

tity.

Compenstttian hath its effect of itfltf,

and by 'virtue of the Law.

. The dcmmpt ought to be statcd year

by year, that the Campenſhtiom

may be made at the time that the

Sums became due.

. The judge may compenstttc by vertue

of his Office.

I.

Ompenſation is a reciprocal Ac

which are

compenſiite 5 yet the tiſe oF Compenſa- I"
rober

ompmſu'

r. Defi'M

quittal of debts between two per-gnof Cam

ſons who are indebted the one to thcpc'y'mm.

other*.

' Compenfitio est dcbiti 8: crediti inter ſe con

tributio. l. l. ff. tompmfl '

II. The
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II.

2. Compm- The uſe of Compenſations is neceſſa

ſafl'm Pn- ry to avoid the circuit of two Payments,

"'fm'. 'be which would happen, if each of the

JZTZJZ two perſons who compenſate ſhould be

ments. obliged first to pay what he owes, and

then to receive back again what is due

to himſelf. And it is natural, without

fetching this compaſs, for_every one _to

retain in payment of what lS due to him

that which he owes on his part. Thus

every Compenſation implies two Pay

ments b.

ſ

*' Compenſitio neceſlkria est: qui-a interest nostra

potius non ſolvere, quam ſolutum petere. I. z. flifle

tdmpenſ.

Unuſquiſque creditorem ſuum eundemque debi
ſitorem petentem ſummovet, ſi paratus est compen

ſarc. I. 2. eod.

Nec enim intereſie ſolverit, an penfiverit. l. 4..

in qui Potion

III.

3. It mku Although the reciprocal debts be not

place,altl.o'cqual ſo as to' eom enſate the whole,

'b' M" 'a yet nevertheleſs the ,ompenſation takes

ZHJ'ZF place in a ſmaller debt against a greater,

equal in lo that the greatest debt lS thereby ac

quantity. 'quitted for ſo much as the least debt a

mounts to e.

® Si quid invieem przstare actorem oporteat,

eo compenſito in reliquum is cum quo actum est
_debeat condemnari. s. go. infl. Je act'ctm. (Dead

concurrentes quantitatcs. l. 4. C. de compmf.

IV.

4_c,,mpm- Comlpenſation being natural, it has

ſition hat/7 of it ſe f, and by virtue of the Law, its

i" 'llfict Zeffect, although the perſons who have

gfl'iflfdright to compenſate do not think of it,

my', and even altho' both the one and the o

ther ſhould be ignorant of the debts

they have to compenſate. For each of

them bein at the ſame time both Cre

ditor'and ebtor to the other, theſe

qualities are in Equity and in Truth

confounded together, and annulled.

Which hath this effect, that if, for ex

ample, ' two Hcirs' of two Inheritances,

the Goods and Effects whereof were

not 'yet fully known to them, ſhould be

found in this quality of Heir to be re

ciprocally indebted to one another, the

one for a Sum bearing Interest, and the

other for a Sum bearing no Interest 5 the

Interest would ceaſe to run, either in the

whole, if the debts were equal, or to

the amount of the leſſer debt, and that

from the day that the last debt ſhould

appear to be due d.

'* Placuit inter omnes id quod debetur ipſo jure

eompenlari. LzLff. de compenſ. Lu/t. C. rod.

Si constat pecuniam invieem deberi ipſb jure

pro ſoluto compeniationem habeti oportet, ex eo

tempore ex quo ab utraque parte debetur, utique

quoad concurrentes quantitates. cjuſquc ſolius quod

amplius apud alterum est uſum: debentur: (i mode

petitio earum ſubſistit. 1. 4. C. eod.

Ejus quantitatis, eujus petitionem ratio com

penſatioms excludit, uſuras non poſie repoſei ma

nifestum est. l.7. C. deſbhd.

Cum alter alteti pecuniam ſinc uſuris, alter uſu

rariam debet, constitutum est'a Divo Scvero, con

curremis apud utrumque quantitatis uſuras non efle

prazstandas. l. 1 1. fll de tompcnſ.

V.

It follows from the preceding Rule, 5. The A:

that between perſons whoare recipro- cmPm-flbz

cally indebted to one another, as be- '2HZ'JÞZ;

tween a Tutor and his Minor, betweenzzm m *

Co-heirs, Co-partners, and others, ifCampm/h

there be Sums owing which bear lnte- N'WWJZ

rest, the Accompts and Computationszzfezt

ought to be stated year by year, and in ,;,, sum,

ſuch a manner that the Compenſations became-Ine

and Deductions be made at the times

that the Sums to be compenſated fall

due, that the Interest may run, or ceaſe

to run, according to the chan es which

the Compenſations and Dedu ions may

make therein e.

K

' Compenſirionem haberi oportet ex eo tempore

ex quo ab utraque parte debetur, utique quoad con

currentes quantitates, ejuſque ſolzus quod amplills

apud alterum est uſurzc debentur, ſi modo petitio

enrum ſubſistit, I. 4. C. de tompe'zſ. 1. 7. C. do ſblut_

Vl.

Seeing Compenſation is made by the 5, The

authority of the Law, it is in the power judge may

of the Judge, and it is likewiſe his duty, cfflPmſmn

in the cales where there are mutual de- .W 4

. 1.' Off"

mands between Parties, to compenſatc

of his own free motion, the reciprocal

debts in which Compenſation may take

place; whether it be that the Compen

ation have this effect, as to acquit to

tally the Parties, or that after the Com

penſation is made, one of the Parties

ought to be condemned to pay ſome O

verplus to the other.

f ln home fidei judiciis libera potestas permitti

videtur judici ex bono St zquo xstimandiquantſim

actori restitui debeat. ln quo 8: illud continetur.

ut ſi quid invieem pra-state actorem oporteat, eo

compenfhto, in reliquum is cum quo actum est de

beat condemnari. Sed 8: in ſiricti juris judiciis,

ex reſcripto Divi Marei, oppolita doli mali excep

tione compenihtio inducebatur. Sed noſh'a consti

tutio eaſdem compenſationes quae aperto jure ni

tuntur latiiis introduxit, ut actiones ipſo jure mi

nuant, ſive in rem, ſive in perſonam, ſu'e alias

quaſcunque. 9330. infl. de action.

'Bag-waxe

are;
OÞ*

SECT.
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v SECT. II.

Among what perſons Comyn/rifie"

takes place, and in what dehts.

The CONTENTS.

1. One compere/ates only in his own right.

2.. To temper-ſate, it is neceſſary that the

debts he clear and liquid.

. 3. And that there he no exception to an

' ' nal the a'eht.

- ' 4. Dehts 'which are not as yet become

due, cannot he eo'npenſated.

ſ. There is no Cornpenſhtion against Debts

of Publick Taxes.

6. There is no Compenſation in a Thing

depoſited, or lent.

7. Compenſation in Cri'nes and Offences,

in 'what reflect it takes place, and

'what not.

Compergflztion is made of two debts

equal in the Sums, but unequal in

other reſpects.

9. One ran rompenstite only that 'which

may he given in payment.

I.

an

LOMM- Ompenſation can only be made be

PſZY'MIj tween perſons who have in their

'I U "mown names the double quality of Cre

ditor and Debtor: And if a Debtor

exerciſes against his Creditor a Right

which is not his own, as a Tutor does

who demands a debt due to his Minor;

or an Attorqey who ſues the debtor of

the perſon who has given him a Power

ſo to do; there will be no Compenſa

tion made of what the ſaid Tutor or

Attomz may owe in their own names

to the - 'd Debtors'.

* Id quod pupillorum nomine dcbetur, ſi tutor

pent, non poſſc oompenſationem objici ejus pe

cunix, quam ipſe tutor ſuo nomine adverfiu'io de

bet. Lzyffl de emp'nſ.

II.

s. 17: un'- It is not enough to make a Compen

piſs-milk ſation, that there be a debt on the one

"a ſide and the other, but it is moreover

'Z'Z'fl'u neceſliiry that both the debts be clear

du, and and liquid, that is, certain and not liable

liquid. to diſputc. Thus one cannot compen

right.

ſate with a clear and liquid debt, a debt '

that is litigious, nor a retenſion that

is not ſettled. But it e ends on the

prudence of the judge, to iſcem which

debt is clear and l' uid, and which is

not. And as he ought not to defer giv

Vo L. I.

ofC'oM-ctrnN'sAr-roNſis. i Tit.2. Sect.2. ſi' T
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ing sentence for a Debt that is clear

and evident, becauſe of a demand of a

Compenſation which would require a

long diſcuffion, and "that ſuch Demand

ought to be reſerved to be judged af

terwards; ſo neither ou ht he to refiiſe

a ſhort delay for ſuch a iſeuſſion, if it

can be done eaſily, and in a ihort time 5.

" Ita compenſiiu'ones objici jubemus, ſi cauſa ex

qua compenſiitur liquida ſit, St non multis amba

ibus innodntn: ſed poffit judici fzcilem exitum

ui przstare. I. ult. C. de compmſ

Hoc itaquc judiccs ohſcrvcnt, 8: non proclivi

ores ad admittendas compenſiitiones existant: ncc

molli animo cis ſuſcipiant, ſed jure stricto utentes,

fi invcnerint cas majorem St ampliorem expoſcete

indagincm, cas quidem alii judieio reſervent: litem

nutem priflinam jam pene expeditam ſentcntii

terminali componant. d.l.u1r.

III.

We must reckon among the debtsz.Andr/m

which do not enter into Compenſa-'lme Few

tion, thoſe which, altho' clear and evi- "Win."

dent in themſelves, may be annulled hym

ſome Exception which the Debtor may

have against them e. Thus he who is

indebted to a Minor, cannot compen

ſate what the ſaid Minor owes him b

virtue of an obligation against which'

he may be relieved.

' Qizeumque per exceptionem perimi poſſunt.

in compenſationem non veniunt. I. 14. fll de com

Pfflfl

IV. _

The debts of which the term of pay- 4, Debt:

ment is not yet come, are not compcn- which m

ſated with thoſe which are due without 2" "in"

any term, or of which the term is alrea- aim A,"

dy come d. And conditional debts, thewmpmſn

effect whereof depends on the event oſed.

a condition, cannot be compenſated till

after the condition has happened.

4 Qiod in diem debetur non compenſibitur an

tequrlm dies venit, quamquam dari oporteat. l.7.ſ.

de mnpmſ.

V.

Thoſe who are indebted on account 5. Tlm a

of the Publick Taxes, ſuch as the Land- WCWPF'"

Tax, Exciſe, Cust0ms, and other Sun/fly', 25"

ſidics, cannbt compenſate with theſe? Hams.

ſorts of Charges that which the Prince Taxes.

may owe them on other accounts. For

the nature and uſe of theſe Contribu

tions is ſuch, that nothing can retard

the payment of them. And much leſs

can they compenſate that which may be

due to them from the erſons who are

imployed in collccting t cTaxes. Thus,

a private perſon who' is aſſeſſed to the

Land-Tax, cannot eompenſate the Sum

at which he is aſſcſſed with what may

Uuu an' be
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ſi i be owin _. to him by the Collector.

Thup, al eceiirct of the Land-Tax can
qptſieompenſate with the Publick Mo

mea which he received, that which
tſihe Receiver General may be indebted to

him: But the other debts which are

not rivileged, 'and which one owes to

the chequer, may be coinpenſated

with what the Exchequer owes to the

ſame erſon. Thus, for Example, if in

an E te fallen'to the Crown by Con

fiſcation, by default of Heirs, or by the

death of an Alien, there be ſome of the

Effects conſisting in debts, the Debtors

whereof are ſound to be likewiſe Credi

tors to the erſon to whom the Estate

did belon , ompenſation of thoſe debts

will be al owed e.

* In ea quae reipublicae te debere ſateris compen

ſari eaqux invicem ab eadem tibi debentur, is cu

jus de ea re n'otio est, jubebit: fi neque ex Kalen:

dario, neque ex vectigalibus, neque ex ſrumentl

V vel olei publici pecunia, neque tributorum, neque

' alimentorum, neque ejus qui statutis ſumptibus er

vit, neque fideicommiſſi civitatis dcbitor ſis. I. 3.

C. de compmſ. l. zmfl] end. I. 46. 5. 5. dejm

fiſri

VI.

6- The" '3 The De oſitary of a Thing, and he

mW'W'Zwho has borrowed a Thing for uſe,

&a. cannot compenſate what they have by

ſired," vertue of any of theſe Titles, with a

lmr- debt which the Master of the Thing

depoſited, or lent, may owe to them.

And if two perſons had reciprocally

Things belonging to another depoſited

in their hands, there would be no Com

penſation between them in this caſe, but

each of them would be obliged to re

store the Thing which had been depoſi

ted in his hands T.

r Excepti actione depoſiti, ſircundum nostram

finctionem in qua nec compenſationi locum eſſe

diſpoſuimus. l.ult. in C. de campzzſ.

Si quis vel pecunias, vel res qu dam per depo

ſitionis acceperit titulum, eas volenti ei qui depo

ſuit reddere, illico modis omnibus compellatur :

nullamque compenſitionem. vel deductionem, vel

\ doli exceptionem opponat. l. 1 r. C. depaſ.

Sed etſi ex utraque parte ali uid fuerit depoſi

tum, nec in hoc cnſu compen atiom's przpeditio

oriatur: fied depoſita: quidem res, vel pecuniae ab

utraque parte quam celerrime, fine aliquo obstaculo,

restituantur. A. I.

Prrctcxtu dcbiti, restitutio commodati non pro

babiliter recufitur. I. ult. C. do commod. V. I. 18.

s. ulhff. tommod. See the last Article of the third

Section of aDepoſitum, and the thirteenth Article

of the first Section of the Loan ofThings to be re

ſlored in Specie.

VII.

In Crimes and Offences one does not

4 compenſate neither the Accuſations, nor

7. Campan

flm'on m

'__
. _ . ._. ny

or to the Civil Interest of the Pa , iſſh'fl '7 _ ,

the_ erſon accuſedbe found to LT'PL"

Creditor oſ the Accuſer's, he may com- ,,,,_ -

penſate h. - o

\ \l

F Non est ejuſmodi compenſatio admifli. I. a.

j.4.. all leg. 7151. de dult. 'Vol . .L

h uoties ex maleficio oritur actio: u_t puta ex

cauſit rtiva, czterorumque maleficiorum'; fi de en

pecuniarie agitur, compeniatiolocum habet. I. 10.

s. z. de tomperſ -

VIIL ,

If one compenſates two debts, which, 8. IfCm'

although equal, in the Sums, are distin- Pfflfi'flffl "1

Euiſhed by ſome difference which mayzzf'fmi

e estimated 5 the ſame may be conſider- in du I"

ed in making the Compenſation. Thus, sum, but
for example, if he who was to pay afflmlffll'ct"

Sum of Money in a certain b" 'e'
lace where "Leg,

it was the Cred1tor's intere to have it:ſ '

paid, compcnſates it in another place,

and is by that means freed from the

charges it would have cost to have

remitted the Money to the place where

it was to have been paid; in making the

Compenſation the value of the ſaid Re

mittance may be estimatedi.

i Pecuniam certo loco a Titio dari stipulatus

ſum: is petit a me quam eidabo pecuniam: quaero,

an hoc quoque penſindum ſit, quanti mea interfuit

certo hoc loco dari? Reſpondit, ſi Titius petit,

eam quoque pecuniam quam certo loco dare pro

miſit, in compenſationem deduci oportet: ſed cum

.ſua cauſe, id est, ut ratio habeatur, quantiTitii in

terſuerit, eo loco quo convenerit, pecuniam dari.

I. rjnjf'. de campmſ.

IX.

Since Compenſations are Payments1,9. ouer-m

and that we cannot pa one thing ſormP'zfi"

another against the wil of the CrCdi-'L'ZLZ

tor m; ſo neither can we compenſatez, game

any thing but what may be given in payment,

payment. Thus, an Heir or Lxecutor

who had been charged by the Testator

to give certain Lands to a Legatee,

could not oblige him to Compenſate

with the ſaid Lands a Sum of Money

which the ſaid Legatee might happen

to owe him. Thus, he who ſhould

owe a Ground-Rent that could not be

redeemed, could not extinguiſh it- by a

Com enſation of a Sum of Money

whic the Creditor of the Ground-Rent

might be indebted to him. But he

could only compenſate the Arrears of

the ſaid Rent that ſhould be due.

' Nec intereſſe ſolverit, an penſirvcrit. [4. i" f'.

Crime: an )

Offmm, in the 1 unn ments 8. But when the mat

v/zam- ter relates only to Costs and Damages,

ff. qui pot. See the ſecond Articlc of the first

Section.

m Aliud pro alio invito a'editori ſolvi non po

tcst. I. 2.. s. 1. ff. de r'b. mal. See the ninth

Article of the ſecond Section oſ Payments.

'

TITLE
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TI T L 12 111.

Of Nam TIONS.

;*,:,__; T has been remarked in the

' Preamble of this Book, that

, we may annul or diminiſh

Engagements, by ſubstituting a

ſecond Engagement in the place ol-'a for

mer: ſo as that there be only the ſecond

Engagement which ſubſists, the former

being annulledz and this may happen two

ways. One, without any change of the

perſons, by changing only the nature of

the Obligation : And the other, by a

change of the Debtor z whether it be

that the first obligation ſubſists, the ſe

cond Dcbtor charging himſelf therewith

instead oſ the former, who is diſcharg

ed from it, or that the new Debtor

makes a new obligation. Thus, for an

example of the first of theſe two ways,

iſ an Executor who is charged with a

Lcgacy agrees with the Legatce to give

him a Bond as For Money lent, amount

ing to the ſame Sum with that which

has been bequeathed to him, without

making any mention of the Legacy in

the Bond, and the ſaid Legatee gives

the Executor an Acquittance for the

Legacyz in this tranſaction there will

be no change of the perſons, but only a

change in the nature of the Enga e

ment, an obligation ſorMoney lent e

ing ſubstituted in the place oſ a Legacy

due by aTestament. And it is this first

way which we call Novation, and which

ſhall be the ſubject matter or' this Titlc.

Thus, for an 'example of the ſecond

way by the change of the perſon of the

Debtor, if he who is indebted lblſi Mo

ney lent, ſubstitutcs in his place another

Debtor, who obliges himſelſ for the

ſame Sum to the Creditor, ſo that the

first Debtor be diſcharged, the first Lin

gagement will be annulleel in regard of

the first Debtor, who will be no longer

bound for the Money, and he who is

ſubstituted, will become Debtor in the

place of the other: And it is this ſecond

way which is called Deleg-ztion, whe

ther the new Debtor take upon him to

acquit the first obligation which is fill'

fered to remain in Force, or whether

the first obligation is ſuppreſſed, and

the new Debtor obliges himlllſ by ſome

other Title; but always in ſuch a man

ner that the Engagement oſ the first

Vo L. I.

Debtor be annulled by that oF the new

Debtor, who ſucceeds in his place: and

this ſhall be the ſubject matter of the

following Titlc.'

[It/'r met/m! if mmulling prior Engagmmts, byſub

flimti'g new one: in l/zcr'r room, i: in 'In ancient Book-1 of

the Common Law qf England deſcribed by the/(mu- name

afNnarian. Bracton lib. 3. cap. 2. num. 13. Fleta

lib. z. cap. 60.]

 

S E C T. I.

Of the nature of No'vation, and of
its tflſiect.

The CONTENTS.

r. Definition of No-vafion.
2.. Now/ction is not prestlmcd, zſ ſiit (la not

appear. .

3. T/Je alteration: made in a former Ob

Iigation, do not imo-eate it.
4. Not-tition ofſeveral debt: intoſſom.

ſ. T/Jc Novation annu/s the M'tſſtgagcs,

and otlJer dcceffiaries of the Obli

gatzon.

I.

NOvation is the change which the,_ DW;

Creditor and Debtor make, whom," ofN'

in the place of one debt ſubstitute uno-'vation

ther 5 ſo that the first obligation ſub

ſists no longer, and the Debtor remains

obliged only by the ſeconda. Thus,

for example, iſ after a Contract oſ Sale,

the Price not being et paid, the Seller

takes a Bond from t ie Buycr as ſor Mo

ney lent, for the ſame Sum which the

Price of the Sale amounts to, ſo as that

the Contract of Sale be diſcharged, and

no reſervation made thereof in the new

obligation, the Seller will have inno

vated his debt.

' Novatio cst prioris debiti in aliam obligatio

nem, vel civilem, vel naturalem transſuſio, atque

tranflario. Hoc est cfim ex prreccdcnti cauſa ita

nova constituatur, ut prior perimatur, Novatio

enim a novo nomen accipit, 8; a nova obligatione.

lfLff. cle mar. 07- dmg.

II.

There is never anfiy Novation produ- ,_N,,,,,,,,*,,

ced by the bare effe oſ a ſecond Ob- inn: pre

ligation, unleſs it app

ditor and Debtor have had an intention

to extinguiſh the first. For otherwiſe

both obligations will ſubſist 5.

" Novatioita demum fit ſi hoc agatur, ut nove

tur ohligatio. C'xterum ſi non hoc agatur, dure

erunt obligationes. I. a. in f. ſſ. cle '1011. (5- deleg.

Niſi ipſi ſpecialiter remiſcrint quidem priorem

obligationem, at hoc expreſſicrint, quod ſecundam

magis pro anterioribus elegerint. I. ult. C. ead,

See the following Article.

Ill. IfUuu'z

'I

ear that the Cre-[W'h if

do not

appear.
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. ligation.

III.

Iſ the Creditor and Debtor agree to

made," amake ſome changes in a former Obli

ſown-35. gation, whether it be by adding to it a

zigmjan, do Mortgage, a Surety, or ſome other Se

WWW' curity, or by taking the ſame away:

w" "' whether it be by augmenting or dlml

niſhing the debt, or by fixing a longer

or ſhorter term of payment, or by mak

ing the debt conditional if it was pure

and ſimple, or pure and ſimple if it was

condition-al; all theſe changes, and o

thers of the like nature, do not make

any Novation, becauſe they do _not ex

tmgruſh the first debt, unleſs it were

cxpreſily ſaid. that it ſhould be null. And

the first obligation ſubſists, although 1t

benot particularly mentioned that it is

reſerved, or that the ſaid changes are

made without an intention to inno

vate C.

3. fix' al

tmniom

' Novationum nocentia eorrigentcs volumina, 8:

vcteris juris ambi uitates reſecantes, ſancimus, ſi

quis vel aliam perFonam adhibuerit, vel mutaverit,

vel pignus acceperit, vcl quantitntem augendam, vel

minuendam eſſe credident, vel conditionem, ſen

tempus addiderit vel detraxerir, vel cautionem mi

norem acceperit, vel ali uid fecerit ex quo veteris

juris conditores introduce ant novationes: nihil pe

nitus prior-is cnutelrc innovari. Sed anteriora sture

8: posteriora incrementum illis accedere: niſi ipſi

ſpecialiter remiſerint uidem priorem obligationem,

8: hoc exprcſſerint quod ſecundam mafigis pro ante

rioribus elegerint. Et generaliter de nimus: vo

luntate ſolum efle, non legc novandum. Etſi non

verbis exprimatur, ut ſinc Novatione (quod ſolito

vocabulo. &m- 'we-&HUG- Grzci dicunt,) muſa pro

cedat. Hoc cnim naturalibus ineſſi: rebus volumus,

St non verbis extrinſecus ſupervenire. I'. ult. C. de

mar. (5- dcleg. .

Si ita fuero stipulatus, 'canto mind a Tin'a de

bitare exegi/ſem, tam-um fide' 1.' Non fit novatio:

quia non hoc agitur, ut novetur. [.6. ced.

IV.

4- N'w'- One may innovate ſeveral debts by re

ffflzfflſbſtn'e'ducing 'em into one ſingle debt, which

xmctjmf mayeomprehend and extinguiſh all the

others A. Thus he to whom leveral debts

are due for ſeveral cauſes, may reduce to

* one Sum all that is due t_o him, and take

one ſingle Bond for the ſame as for Mo

ney lent, which Bond may comprehend

all the other debts, and annul them.

' In ſumma admoncrzdi ſumus, nihil vetare una

stipulationc plures obligationes novari. I. ab. 2..

ff de navat. (9- deleg.

1'

V.

5" Th'NO' SCCing the effect of Novation is to

zictiiictiſibeſſſſ annul the former, 0bligation z the Mort

Ilforlgagu, sages) the SUTCUCS, and the other ACCClT

and other lories oſ the first obligation do not ſub

.dmffzriu ſist any longer; and the lnterest, if the

"f'm Ob-ſhld obligation carried any, ceaſes to

rune.

' Ut prior pcrimatur. l. 1 . fl'. de 'Io-eat. See the

first Article.

Novatione legitime fact-i liberantur hypothccne

Ze pignus, uſum: non currunt. I. 18. earl.

\

 

SECT. II.Ill/Hot perſons have-power to make

Notvationr, and of what debte.

  

The CONTENTS.

l. Who may innawte. -

2.. A Tutor may innovate for the all-van

tage of bis Minor. i

z. An Attorncy may innovate, [ye has a

Warrant ſo to do.

4. Any one of tbc Creditors 'who has

power to receive payment, may in

no-vatc. ,

ſ. No'uation by another perſhn than the

Debtor. r

6. All debt: what/awe' may be inno

waited.

I

LL perſons who are capable OFLWXMM)

contracting, may innovate both Wffl

what they owe, and what is owin to

them. And thoſe who cannot obige

themſelves, ſuch' as Prodigals who are

interdicted, cannot make any Novation,

unleſs thereby they better their condi

tion 1.. -

' Cui bonis inderdictum est novare obligationem

ſuam non porcſl, niſi mcliorem ſuam conditionem

fecerit. l. 3. de not-at, 6- dcleg.

II.

Tutors and Curators may make No- 2. Alum

vations for thoſe who are under their "'"7 "W'

charge, provided it be for their advan- TZZZW

rage . tage qf his

M' ." Tutor (novare) potefl, ſx hoc pupillo ex iat. mar

I. 10. Lffi de no'uat. (y-delcg. Agnatum rioſi,

aut prodigi curatorem novandi jus habcre minime

dubitandum est: ſihoc furioſo vel prodigo cxpediat.

I. ult. 1. coal.

III.

Attorneys who have a Special Power 3- ct" A'

to innovate, or who have a general Let- zr'flazkfflf

ter of Attorne impowering them tobe ban'

take care oſ al the Goods and all themmm ſo]

Affairs of the perſon who constitutesro do.

them, may innovate for the ſaid per

ſon c. "

' Novarepoſſumus, aut ipſi, ſi ſui juris ſumus:

aut per alios qui voluntate nostra stipulantur. I. 20.

fide now', Procurntor omnium bouorum (novare

poteſh) rl. I. s. r.

IV. If"

- if

o

_ _ A_A___-__;_ -_-__.'_ ___ -____ _ A*_-*d



    

4.An] me If' two Perſons are Creditors ſor the . ' \ 'zzſiame debt ſolidly, that is, in ſuch a man- T I L E IV

ba, Few ner that each oſthcm alone has right to

m mer-w demand it, and to diſcharge the Debtor,

payment, any one of' them may iunovatc [he

t

Of DE LE G/i TIO NS.

  ' d . - . '
zſizu'wſi dC - ' v HE nature oſ Novatrons 'and Tiveſubjrc?

d Si duo rei stipulandi ſint, an alter jus novandi Dclegationfiz Wlth The dlffc' zzfglff

hnbeat: 8: uid juris unuſ uiſ ue ſibi ac uuierit? rence that IS between them 'has ' "
. \ q . 9. . '1 - >
F'ffiautffl convmm & "m re e ſOIV" 31 "ffllm been explained in the Preamble of the

)udicium petentem totam rem in litcm deducere: - - ' . . .,

item unius acceptilatione perimi utriuſque oblign- foregoing Tldc' And It had me" then'

. Nave

z'on'Lr per/an

than 'in

Debtor.

tioncm. Ex quibus colligitur, unumquemque per

inde ſibi acquiſiſſe, ac ſr ſolus stipulatus eſſet, ex

ccpto eo quod ctiam ſacto ejus, cum quo commune

jus stipulantis est, amittere debitorcm potest. Se

cundum quze, ſi unusab aliquo stipuletur novatione

quoque liberare cum ab altcro potcrit. cum id ſpe

cialitcr agit. I. 31. 5. r. ff. de 'an-at. (3- deleg. See

the ſeventh Article of the third Section of Pay

mcnts. and the ſecond Section of the Solidity among

two, de.

V.

As a third Perſon who is no ways

m' interested with the Debtor may pay for

him, ſo likewiſe he may mnovate his

debt without him, he obliging himſclſ

in the Dcbtor's place to the Creditor,

with an intention to innovate the ſaid

debt, and to annul it =.

* ego debeo, ſi alius promittahliherare me

potefl, hnovatxonis causfl hoc fiar. I. 8. 5. r. tle

nowe. Liber-at me is, qui quod debeo promittlt, etiam

ſi nolim. d. 1. 8. in. f. See the ſecond Article of

the third Section of Payments.

VI.

obſerved, that Delegation may be made

in two manners. For one may delcgate

ſo as that the obligation oſ him who

delegatcs or appoints another Debtor in

his place, be annullcd, and do not any

longer ſubſist 5 as if it was a Bond

whlch was cancelled, the new Debtor

binding himſelf by another obligation,

either of the ſame nature, oroſ a diffe

rent kind. And one ma likewiſe ſo

dclcgate, as that the firstO li 7ation still

ſubſisting, the first Debtor be iiiſchar ed

from it, and that there remain no ot er

Debtor beſides the perſon who is dele

g)ated. And in both theſe manners of

elegation, it is alwa s certain that the

obligation oſ the fir Debtor is annul

led , ſince he remains no longer bound,

and the Delegation making a new Debt

or, makes likewiſe for this reaſon a'

new obligation.

We make here this remark, becauſe

although this distinction of the two

manners oſ Delegation be not expreſil

and preciſelymarked in the Texts whic

are quoted upon the Articles of' this Ti

6.A1He6tr All ſorts oſ debts whatſoever with

vhfl'ffflf' out distinction maybc innovated, in the

"a! b' m' ſame manner as they may be extinguiſh

wwmd. . .

ed by other ways which acquit, or an

nul them. T;hus, one may innovate a

debt which was ſubject to Rcstitution,

or Reſciffion, a Legacy, a debt due by a

Tranſaction,or by a Scntence oſCondcm

nation in a Court oſJustice, and any other

debt, from what cauſe ſoever it may

proceed ſ. And the Novation ſubſists,

although the new debt may not ſubſist 3

as if' it were liable to be vacated, or'

that the debt ſubſisting it ſhould prove

to be uſeleſs, the new debtor being in

ſolvent. For theſe events would not

make the first obligation to revive,

which was extinguiſhed by the Nora

tions.

f Illud non interest qualis proceſiit obligatio,

utrdm mturalis an civilis, an honoraria: 8; utrum

verbis, an re, an conſenſu. Qialiſcumque igitur

obligatio (it quar' rzeceſlit, novari verbis potcst:

dummodo ſcquens obligatio aut civiliter tent-at, aut

naturaliter, ut puta ſi pupillus ſine tutoris auctori

tate promiſ't. L 1. 9. LflIde not/al. Legata vcl

fideicommiſſa ii in stipulationcm ſuerint deducta, Be

hoc actum ut novetur, fiet novntio. I. 8. s. r. ml.

3 Sea 'be Art/'de eft/20 Section.

tle, yet it 's a natural conſequence or

what they contain of the' nature and cſ- .

ſccts oſ Delegation.

It ſollows from theſe Remarks on the

nature oſ Novation, and that oſ Delc

gation, that all Delegations implyaNo

vation, ſince in the place of a former

obligation a new one is ſubstituted,

But every Novation does not imply a

Delegation, ſeeing the Debtor may in

novate his first obligation by a new

one, in which he may oblige himſelf

alone, without ſubstituting any other

new Debtor in his stead.

[What is her' explained under the Tftle cfſiDelegatian,

11: 9' the antimt Author: who ma: if f/A' Law af Eng

land, comprehended under the general mmr qf Nowztion.

Bracton lib. 2. cap. 2.. num. 13. Flera lib. 2. cap. 60.]

TheCONTENTS.

t. Definition of Delegatiorz.

2.. Delegation requires the con/int of all

parties concerned.

3. Dzffcrcnce between Jfflgnment of a

debt, and De/egqtion.

4. Another
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'4. Another difference.

ſ. Neither the zlffignment of a debt, nor

the Ohligntion of a third perſon for

the Dehtor, make a Delegation.

6. Delcgntion to the Creditor, or to ano

ther by his order.

. Delegation is a hind of Novation.

g. The perſon delcgated cannot revive the

former obligation.

9. The perſon delegated cannot make uſe

of the exception: 'which he had a

gainst him who delegnted hint.

I

Ele ation is the change oF one1. Defini

non of Dc- De tor for another, when he who

legamn.
is indebted ſubstitutes athird perſon who

obliges himſelf in his stead to the Cre

ditor z ſo that the first Debtor is ac

quitted, and his obligation extinguiſh

ed, and the Creditor contents himſelf

with the obligation of the ſecond

_Debtorfi'.

' Delegare ell: vice ſua alium reum dare crcditori.

I. ' 1. do never. (6- deleg. Solvit qui rcum delegat.

L 8. 5. 3. ad Velleian. Bonum nomen facit credi

tor qui ndmittit dcbitorem del atum. Lz6. 5. 2.

f. man-1. See the ſeventh Artic .

II.

z. Dclega- There is this difference between No

timeq'dmvation and Delegation, that whereas a

Size-TT; third perſon may innovate the debt of

mmmfnþ the Debtor without his Conſent 5; De

ed. legation is not made but by the Conſent

both of the Debtor who delegatcs ano

ther in his place, of the erlon who is

delegated, and of the Cre itor who ac

cepts the Delegation, and who contents

himſelf with the new Debtor c.

5 See the ſif'rh Art/'tle of the ſie-ma' SeEfim of Now

n'am.

® Delegatio debiti niſi conſentiente 8: stipulantc

promittente debitore, jurc perfici non potest. 1. l.

C. de rim/at. deleg. , .

III.

3. Di e- _VVe must not confound Delegation

'me A;" with the Affignment which a Debtor

Ezemf makes to his Creditor of what is owing

qfa debt, to him by another perſon. For where

umtDele- as Delegation implies the will oſ him

gamn.
who obliges himſelf in the lace of ano

ther, and acquits the first Bebtor; the

Aſſignment of a debt is as it were a Sale

of what is owing by a third perſon,

which may be made without his con

ſent, and it may be agreed that he who

makes the Aſſiunment ſhall remain ob

liged as before?

4 Delegatio debiti, niſi conſentiente promittcnte

debitore, jure perficx non potest. Nominis autem

rcnditio 8; ignorante, vel invito eo adverſus quem

' l

_--. _- - -

actioncs mandantur contrahi ſolet. L 1. C.de man'

G- deleg.

IV.

There is moreover this difference be-'4-_- Amber

tween theAfiignment of a debt and De- dfſſmm

legation, that he who makes an Affign

ment may receive the debt which he

has afligncd, if intimation thereof has

not been made to the perſon who owes

the debt that is affigned: And the knav

iſh dealing oſ him who receives what

he had made over to another rſon,

does not hinder the Debtor w o has

paid him from being diſcharged from

the debt. But after the Delegation, the

perſon who is delegated in the place of

another cannot acguit his obligation

but by paying the ebt to the Creditor

who has accepted it e.

* Sidelegatio non cstintcrpoſita debitoris tui, ac

propterei actiones apud te remanſerunt, quamvis

creditori tuo advcrſus eum ſolutionis cauſa manda

veris actiones : tamen antcquam lis contcstetur,

vel aliquid ex debito accipiat. vel debitori tuo de

nuntiaverit, exigere a debitore tuo debitam quanti

tatem non vetaris: a: eo modo tui crcditoris exac

tionem contra cum inhibere. I. 3. C. de mar. d

dcleg.

V.

If a Debtor makes over to his Credi- 5'- NNW'

tor that which a third perſon owes to 'be AFF

him, or if the ſaid third perſon becomeszzct I:

bound for the ſaid Debtor to his Credi- th, bar-'ga

tor, ſo as that both in the one and the tiv- of a
other caſe the first Debtor remains ob- 'b'ſi'dlfſffl

ligedz it will be neither a Delegatiomfib'm

not a Novation z but an additional Se- mate-'De

curity which this Debtor, who remains legtwiw

still obliged himſelf', will give to his'

Creditor, the first obligation still ſub

ſisting T.

f Si quis aliam perſonam adhibucrit, vel mutave

rit--nihil penitus prioris cautelaz innovari : ſed

anteriora state, St postcriora incrementum illis ac

ccdcre. 1. nlt. C de nor/at. 6- dcleg.

VI.

The Creditor to whom his Dcbtor6. Deleg'

delegates another Debtor in his place, tion fffl"

may either accept the Delegation him- F'Z'LZ;"

ſelt in his own name, or give his order5 5, ,,_

that it be accepted b another perſonqzm

And in this ſecond caſz, the Delegation

makes a change both of the Debtor, and

of' the Creditor 8.

. 3 Dclegare est vice ſua alium reum dare creditort',

vel cui juſſerit. I. I t. de mar. (belt-leg!

VII.

Dclegation is a kind oſ Novation.7. Delegfl

For the first obligation of lie perſon'if'" '3 *'_

who delegates is. extinguiſhed by the JZZJM

obligation of him who is delegated 'a '

_"EX



of the Ceffon ofGaodſſs, zscc. Tit. 5.

revive the

forme' Ob

[Ya-rim.

'9. The per

5 Ex contractu pecuniz creditaz nctio inefficax di

rigituri fi delegatione perſone: rite facta, jure no

v'ationis vetustior contractus cvanuit. 1. 2.. C._ de nw.

fl d'hg. Si delegatio non est interpoſita debitoris

tui, ac propterelt actiones npud te remanſerunt, &c.

Lz. and. And ſi delegatione fact: jure novationis

tu liberatus es, &c. d. . 3. See the first Article.

VIII. i

He 'who is delegated by the Debtor

being 'obliged himlelſ to the Creditor,

cannot revive the first obligation,

which is annulled by the Dele ation,

nor mortgage the Estate which t e first

Debtor had engaged. And the Creditor

on his part has no longer any recourſe

a ainst the perſon who has delegatedp;

athough the new Debtor ſhould be

come inſolvent, or even although he

had _becn inſolvent at thc time of the

Delegation. For one does not any more

conſider the origine of the first debt,

but onl the ſecond which has annulled

the fir . Which is to be understood of

the caſe of a true Delegation which has

innovated the debt i. -

' Paulus reſpondit. ſi Creditor a Sempronio no

vandi animo stipulatus eſſet, ita ut a primfl obliga

tione in univerſum diſcederetur: rursiim aſdem

res a posteriore debitore, ſine conſenſu prioris obli

gari non poſſe. l. 30. fl'. de man. (9- deleg.

Si delegatione ſacti jure novationis tu liberatus

es, frustra vereris neeo quod quaſi a clicnte ſuo non

faciat exactionem, ad te periculum rcdundet: cum

verhorum obligationem, voluntate novationis

mterpoſita, a debito liberatus ſis. I. 3. in C. end.

Bonum nomen facit cteditor qui admittit debito

rem delcgntum. L 26. 54. in flfl: mand.

IX.

In the ſame caſe of a true Delegation

fm dflegflt'which has innovated the debt, iſ the

ed cannot

make uſe qf

the excep

tion: which had not reſerved, he cannot make uſe of'

be had a

' st him

who dele

gaml him.

perſon who is delzgated had just excep

tions against the rst Debtor which he

them against the Creditor, even al

though his exceptions ſhouldbe ground

ed on ſome Fraud of the perſon who has

dele ated him. For the firstObli ation

ſub isting no longer, the ſecond cferives

its nature from what is tranſacted in the

Delegation between the perſon dele a

tcd and the Creditor, whoſe intere is

altogether independent on what had pre

ceded between his Debtor and the per

ſon who is delegated. Thus, for exam

ple, if he who lS dele ated was indebted

to the perſon who elegated him only

'on the account of a Donation which he

had made him; the perſon delegated

cannot make uſe of the exceptions which

Donors have ainst the Donees, ſuch

as the Ri ht o rcvoking the Donation

becauſe ogthe ingratitude oſ the Donee,

or of having ſome favour and indul

gence in the payment of a Sum which

was given as a meer Bounty. Thus,for

another example, if the perſon delegated

was indebted to him who delegated him

by virtue of an obligation against which

he might have been relieved, having

granted it during his Minority For Mo

ney which he borrowed and lquandered
awaſiy idly, he could have no relieſ

against the Creditor, if at the time of

the Delegation he was of age'. '

' Doli exceptio qute poterat deleganti opponi,

ceſſat in perſona creditoris cui quis delegatus est, 8:

in cxteris ſimilibus exceptionibus. I. 19. de 'Io

was. d-deleg. (QxO jam exceſſit artatem viginti

quinque annorum, quamvis adhuc poſſit restitui ad

verſus priorem creditorem (delegatione exceptio

nem amittit.) Ideo autem' dcnegantur exceptiones

adverſus ſecundum creditorem, quia in privatis con

tractibus, &pactionibus non facile ſcire petitor po

tcst, quid inter eum Tui delegatus est, St dcbitorem

actum est: aut etiam l ſciat, diſſimulare debct nec

curioſus videatur. Et ideo merite dcnegandum est

zdvcrſus cum exceptionem ex perſona debitoris. d.

. 19.

Si Titius donare mihi v'olens, delegatus a me cre

ditori meo stipulanti ſpopondit, non habebit adver

ſus cum illam exceptionem, ut uatenus faccre potest condemnetur. Nam advercſus me tali defen

fione merite utebatur, quia donatum ab eo petebam :

Creditor autem debitum perfizquitur. l. gzxod. See

the ſixth Article of the ſecond Section ofDonations,

and the ſecond Article of the third Section of the

fitmc Title.

saw We

TITLE V.

Of the CESSION ofGOODS,

and ofDISCOMFITjURE.

HE Ceffion of Goods, and Diſ

T comfiture, are two conſe uen

ces of the inſolve'ncy of cbt

. ors, whoſe Goods and Effects

are not ſufficient to pay their Creditors.

And it is becauſe of this connexion be

tween theſe two matters, that they are

here placed under one and the ſame Ti

tle. We ſhall find in the first Section

what relates to the Ceffion of Goods,

and the matter of Diſcomfiture ſhall be

treated of in the ſecond Section.

..ffi,,

t flsecn

connexion

between

theſe two

malt-75'
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4 Ordimme yf Orleans, Art.6 r.

The Reſpites in the Roman Law de

pended on the Creditors themſelves,

who had it in their choice either to ob

. lige the Debtor to make Ceffion of his

Estate, or to grant him a delay of five

A \
 

S E C T. I.

Of the Cqſz'on of Goods.

  

years. And it was by the plurality of

mſubject HE ccfflon of Goods which ſhall voices among the Creditors that this - ,

mmrof be treated of in this Section, is a cholce Was Te lated: reckomflg the "

xbisscctiombcncfit which the Laws have granted plurality, not v the number of the

to Debtors, that they may deliver their

Bodies from Impriſonment, baoſurrend

rin and yielding up all their ods and
Effgects to their Creditors.

It is to be remarked touching this

matter, that whereas in the Roman Law

the Ceſſion of Goods mi ht be made

not only in a Court of Jui ice, but alſo

in rivate, either by the Debtor himſelf,

or by ſome other perſon having autho

rity from him* z the Ordinances of

France have prohibited the receiving

the Ceffion of Goods otherwiſe than by

the Debtor in perſon, before the Judge,

in open Court, with the Formalities

which they have preſcribed 5, that the

Ceffion of Goods may be attended with

ſhame and Confuſion, in order to restrain

the too great ſacility and fre uency of

them. And altho' it might eem rea

ſonable to exempt from this diſgrace

thoſe who are reduced to make a Ceſ

ſlon of their Goods by reaſon of loſſes

happened to them without their fault,

which ought to distinguiſh their condi

tion from that of Debtors who are re

duced to that state by their own Kna

very, or bad Conduu'Zl:c 3 yet the Ordi

nance has not made this distinction, that

there might be no gap leſt open for the

cncouragement of perſons to make a

Ceſiion of their Goods.

' Bonis cedi non tantum injure, ſed etiam exrra

jus potest, 8: pcrnuntium, vel per epistolam id de

elarari. Lulr. de ceffi. bon. '

" The Debtor "a pea', while 'be Court "a fitting,

wit/am: a sword, and e-beaded. ordinance of 1510.

Art. 70. and than: 1490. Art. 34.

* Ubi enim locorum justum est, ut is qui in

univerſum ex accidenti, non ſupina ncgligentia, res

ſuas amiſiſſe traditus eſſet, denuo per vim ad igno

minioſam vitam tranſponatur. Navel. 137. in pu

fatiom.

Beſides the benefit of the Ceffion of

Goods, the Laws of France have grant

ed to Debtors that of Reſpites 'or De

'lays of one year, or of five lyears, which

, the Ordinances impower t e Judges to

grant to Debtors, upon a judicial en

uirX into the reaſons they have to offer

or eſiring the ſame, the Creditors be

ing called to make their exceptions a

gainst it d.

s'

Creditors, but bythe strength and force

of their Credits; ſo that one ſingle Cre

ditor, whoſe Credit was more than that

of all the others, was Master of this

choice e. And the Debtor was obliged

to give Security, in order to obtain a

delay ſ. -

' Majorem dle partem, pro modo debiti, non

pro numero perſonarum placuit. LS. la peak.

Vid. L'alt. Certain' bon ced. pofli

' V. l.4.. C. de pra-ib. zmp. if. I

All Debtors are not received alike to

make Ceffion oſ their Goods, nor to

have the benefit of aReſ ite; but there

are many cauſes whic may hinder

their obtaining theſe Favours, as well

on the part of the Debtor who is

found to be unworthy of thcm,as on the

p'art of the Creditor to whom this pre

judice cannot be done, either becauſe of

the privilege of his Debt, or for other

cauſes. Thus, they do not. allow the

benefit oſ aCeſſion ofGoods to one who

owes a Civil Interest ad'ud ed for a

Crime: Thus a Farmer w o as enjoy

ed the Fruits oſ his Farm is not allowed

this benefit: Thus, the Ceffion of Goods

does not take place against a Creditor

who is poſſcſſed of a Pledge, and does

not deprive him of the Security he has

on the Thing which the Debtor had

parted with ror his advantage. Thus,

the Customs in ſcveml arts of France

have differently regulate many caſes in

which the Reſpite, or Dela does not

take place ; as in a Depo tum, in I

Debt adjudged by aSentence after hear

ing both parties, for Rents of Houſes,

or of Farms, Pcnſions, Costs taxed, a

Sale in the Publick Market, a Sale of

Lands or Houſes, Alimon , Medicines,

Funeral Charges, the if'e's Marriage

Portion demanded by the Huſband, or

the K-Vife's Jointure demanded by the

Widow, Arrears of Rents, which ſome

Customs restrain to Ground-Rents, Sa

laries and Wa es of Servants and Day

Labourers, de ts owin to poor perſons

who cannot convenient y lie out of their

Money, debts due to Minors, contract

ed during their Minority, Monies re

maining in the hands of perſons who

have been intrusted with the Admini

stration
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stration of Goods belonging to the

Church, or to the Publick, or*who

have been Tutors or Curators, upon the

balance of their reſpective Accompts.

All theſe ſeveral Caſes an: thoſe

which the Customs of France have ſpe

cified, although not any one of them

comprehends them all. And one may per

ceive this tobecommon to them all, that

the Ceſiion of Goods, and the Reſ itc,

' arc-l'cſuſcd, either becauſe the De tor

has rendred himſelf unworthy of this

1 benefit, as in the caſe of debts ariſing

from Crimcs and Offcnces, in a Depoſit,

and in ſome others: or becauſe of the

privilege of the debt, as in debts of Ali

mony, and Servants VV agcs; or by rea

ſon of the quality of the Creditor, as in

debts owing to Minors, and to oor

perſons who cannot wait for their 1 o

ney. _

- It may be eaſily judged from theſe

different Cauſes which exclude Debtors

from the benefit of the Ccſſion ofGoods,

and of the Rcſpite, that there may be

ſeveral other Caſes to which the ſame

q
n

, . Principles ma be applied, according to

the uality o the Crcdit, the Knavcry

of t e Debtor, and the conſequences

thereof with reſpect. to the Publick ln

terest. And ſeeing the greatest part of

theſe Rules which except certain debts

from the benefit of the Ceſſion of

Goods, and of that of Reſpite, are ob

ſerved in all the Customs of France, al

though they do not all make mention

of them, and that ſeveral of them ſa

0 nothing of any one of them, and alo

that almost all theſe Rules are obſerved

in the 'Provinces which are governed by

the Written Law, which is the Roman

Law; one may in all laces a pl the

Rules of E uity, whic distiiagiiſh be

tween the aſes wherein the effion of

Goods and the Reſpite may take place,

and thoſe in which it would not be just

or ' reaſonable to allow that benefit.

Thus one may apple! them in the Caſes

where the Fraud o the Debtor ma de

fewe it, altho' the ſaid Caſes ſhou d be

different from thoſe' 'mentioned in the
: x Customs. * ' iſſ

-- We thought it convenient to explain

_-*' in this place the pu'ticular Cauſes which

exclude Debtors from the benefit of the

Ceffion of Goods, and of Reſpitc, bc

cauſe the ſame being explained no where

but in the Customs of France, it would

not have been propento ſet them down

as Rules in the Articles of this Section.

* It remains only that we remark on

the Ceſſion of Goods, that not only it

ye. - does not take place in Bankrupcies in

Vo L. l.

France, but that by the Ordinaiiceſis

Fraudulent Bankrupts are puniſhed ex

emplanly, and even with death, and o \

thoſe who ai'take in, their Fmud are

alſo puniſhe as their Accompli'ccs 8.

t Ordinam a' Orleans, An. 143.' of Blois, Art." I

107. ofHenrylV. in 'bejap- '609. z; *__1-_ ,_

[In England, the benefit of Cqfflon tffGood: is allowed

to no perſon by an] general-Law, except its-th' cast of

Banl-mpt: ,- who hyſurrmdring themſehun, and making

afnll and ingennom diſcern) of all their Good: or Estate,

and of all Boolu. PflPrrJ, and H'ritings relating thereto,

and delivering up to the Corn'n'ſhimers appointed for

that purpoſe, all ſuch Good: orEflate, Book: and mpm,

iu at the time oftheir Examina'ion ſhall he in their Pan-er,

and in all other thing; confirm themfl-ltcs to the At? of

Parliament. are disthargedfro'n all Debt: owing hjrhem

at the time of Bankmpey, Air/hall he farther tal-en m

tice if in the ſecond Section ojſ this litle. Vid. Statute

4. St ſ Annze, cap. 17. And/'omnium poor Priji-ner:

are diſcharged from their Dehts h] particular Act: of

Parliament, the) complying with the conditions therein

preſcribed. A' by Stat. 6 Georgii, which diſcharges

all Poor Priſoneri, who ſhall in open Court ſnhſrrihe

and deliver in a Srhedule of their whole Estate', and

the Namu of their Dehton, and the Sums h] them

owing, and the Place: of their Abode, and of 'he
V/'ctmeffis that en" you ſuch Debt-r, and ſhall

rake 'he Oath in the full Act preſcribed. And the

Estate, Debt), and Eft-fit belonging to the ſaid Priſans,

are 'he find Act 'rested in the Clerk of them-act, who

i: to make an Affignmmi thereof to ſuch oſthe Creditors

of the staid poor Pri anm iu 'he 'najor pan of then'
ſhall direct. in Tru for theter/Hares, and the rejl qſi the

Creditor-5.] 3 -=- - '
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I. Definition of the Ccffion of Goods, )z. The Ccffion of Goods does not 'th/folly

diſcharge the Debtor. * _ ", '

3. The Ceffion comprehend: the Right:

fallen to the Debtor. " 1 '
4. Of goods which the Dehto'rſi acquires'

after the Ceffion. ",-' ' *' *

7. The Debtor ought to make tbqcqfflon'

of his Good: aponOath. ' '_ _

6. The Ceffion of Goods does not 'immedi

ately strip the Debtor of the 'pro-'*

\ party of them. '. _*.

7. The Ceffion is not received, 'mleſo the

Debtor o-wn' the debt. ' 'Z' '

8. The Ceffion does not diſcharge the Sarc

tles. .I'..'

9. The Ceffion made to ſome of the Credi
tors, takes place with regard ito;

all. p, '

I
HE Ceffion of Goods is the ſur- i. D'ffl'"ſſ*

render which the Debtor makes'ffl" "f'b'

of all his Estate to his Creditors, that(G":'Z{";'_I of

he may either get out of priſon, or

avoid being cast into it'.

' Qii honis ceſſerint, niſi ſolidum creditor rece

perit, non ſunt liberati. In eo enim tantummodo

hoc beneſicium eis prodest. ne judicati detrahantur

in carccrem. I, LC. am leon. ced. poffi Lnlt. rod.

Xxx 11. The
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II

zmteceſ- The Ceſſorl of Goods ae'q'uits' the

fiM'zfG'fflDebtor' o'nly ſor ſo much as the value oſ

"m"3. the Goo'ds which he delivers up amounts
r 1 ſſſ and does not exempt him ſrom re

ſ or togebzoendn mziining still Debtor for the Ovcrplusb.

* Niſi ſolidum creditor reoeperit, not; ſunt libe

rati. L r. C. gxi be. ced. py:

IIl

3-T/xCeſ- The Goods which the Debtor was

llb'mm 'not et in poſſeffion oſ when he made

Of' ' H the eſiion oſ his Goods to his Creditors,
SZZ'ZZ ctbut to which he had then actually ac

De6rar. quired the Ri ht, ſuch as-anlnheritance

which he ha not as yet entred upon,

are comprehended in the Ceſſi'on: and

the Creditors may exerciſe upon the laid

Goods the Rights oſ the Debtor *._

* Si qua ipſi jura lex vel ex hzreditate, vel cag

natorum donatione, in rebus mobilibus praestet, in

quarum poſſellione nondnm eonstitutus fit, com

perere tamen ipſi videantur, poſſmtque crcditores,

vel par-rcm ex iis, vel etiam totum oolligcre. Nw.

'35. r. r.

IV

4.ofG0ol: The Goods which the Debtor may

which 'in chance to ac uire after the Ceffion, will
vim' be ſubject toqhis Creditors for what ſhall

zzgſſrremain still unpaid of their debts, but

the Creditors cannot throw the Debtor

into riſon for the debts contracted be

, ſore t e Ceffion, nor strip him ſo of his

new Acquiſitions, as not to leave him

any thing for his ſubſistence. And one

ought to leave him whereupon to ſub

ſist, eſpecially if what he has newly ac

quired has been given him ſot that end,

and that it yields him no more than

what is barely neceſſary ſor his Food and

Raiment d.

' Si quid postea cis pinguius acceſſerit, hoc ite

nlm ufiqucad modum debiti poſſe a creditoribusl i

timo modo avelli. l.7.in C. qui ban. mien ye?

Si debitoris bona venierint, postulantibus credi

toribus permittitur rurstlm ejuldem debiroris bona

diſhahi, douce ſuum conſequantur, ſi tales tamen

facultatcs acquifitz ſunt debitori quibus praetor mo

veripoſſrt. i. 7.]2 do nffi bon. I. 3. C. do bon. aut/2.

a lsphfltii bonis eeſlit ſi quid postea acquiſierit, in

Zrſhantfim facere potest convenitur. l.4.. do wſ,

Qgibonis ſuis teflit, ſi modieum aliquid post bo

.na ſua vendita acquiſrerir, iterfim bona ejus non

vcneunt. Unde ergo modum hunc zſtimabimus,

utrhm ex quantitate ejus quod acquiſitum est, an

ver-o ex qui-litate? Et putem ex quantirate id zstiman

dum eſſe ejus quod quxſiit. dummodo illud ſciamua

fi quid miſericordiz caufii ei fuerit relictum. puta

menstruum, vel annuum alimentorum nomine, non

oportere propter hoc bona ejus iterato venundari:

nec enim traudandus est alimentis quotidianis. Idem

8: ſr uſusfructus ei ſit conceſſus vel legatus, ex quo

l

rantnm pcrcipitur, quantnm ei alimentorum nomi

ne ſitis est. I. 6. nd.

V.

The Debtor who is received to make r- m'

aCeffion oſ his Goods, ought to declare "51;"

upon Oath that he makes it withoutzfh a;

any fraudulcnt intent, and that he dOCSCW qc

not conceal any art of his Estate to the/'3601

prejudice of his reditors =. "PW Wh

' jusjurandum per adoranda przbeat eloquia, quad

'udlam rerum must' ocmfianem, an: anrum' rcL-'q'mm

h'btat, umk air alimiſupplemmmm fm'at. Novell.

r 3 ſ. c. r .

This Oak/1 aught to ram-air', that there ba: been no

fraudulmt Alle-nation of the Goods, and that 'be decla

ration which 'he Debtor make: of bi: Good: if: true. I'

is after this manner that this oath inxplm'md firm'

eft/ac Custom: of France, which rup-ire alfi, t 'be

Debtor ſhould promiſe upon Oak/2, that ever be bap

Zem r; 6: in better circumstances, be will fzicbfldþ ye]

i: de n.

VI

The Ceffion of Goods does not im- &me-ſ

mediately divest the perſon who makesſiv'q'GM

it of the property of the goods which JWW'W

'he gives up to his Creditors. But if be-FJNZÞ

ſore the Goods are ſold, he finds himſelſdzþzmſxh

in a condition either to pay his credi-propertyof

tors, or to produce ſufficient exceptions'ffl

against their claims, he may take back

his goods. This is not to be understood

of him who, without making this Ceſ

ſion of Goods, had given his goods in

payment to his Creditors ſ.

ſ Is qui bonis ceſſrt, ante rerum venditionem

uti ne bonis ſuis non carer. Qxareſi aratus fuerit

zzjefendere, bona ejus non veneunt. . yf. Je my:

Qrem pamitet bonis ceſſiſſc, potest, defendendo

ſc, conſequi ne bona ejus veneant. I. z'. coal.

Non tamen creditoribns ſua authoritatc dividere

hze bona, &jure dominii detinere: ſed venditionis

remedies, quatemls ſubstantia patitur, indemm'tari

ſua: conſul'e permiſſum est. Cum iuque contra

juris rationem res jure dominii terms ejus qui bo

nis ceſiit, te creditorem dicens, longi tem ons prac

ſeriptione petitorelrn ſubmoveri non po e manifeſ

tum est. Qrod r non bonis cum ceſſiſſe, ſed res

ſuas in ſolutum tibi dediſſe monstretur, przſes pro

vincire poterit de pro rietate tibi accommodate no

tioncrn. L4. Cqui '1. tutpaffi

VII.

To be received to make a Ceſlion oſ7_ may.

Goods, it is neceſſary that the perlonfm r; no:

own himſelf to be Debtors. Wrig

l All cedit bonis antcquam debitum agnoſcanm'" 9"

condemnctur, vel in jus eonfiteatur, audiri non de- 'b' ab'

bet. l.8.f. den/[6071.

Vlll.

The Ceffion of Goods does not diſ- g_ may.

charge the Sureties of him who hasſian dign

'd th. me diſ
ma er durst 'be

I' UbicunqueWm'm
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9. Th'Ceſ

fonmade

to ſome of

the Credi

tort, take:

place with

' '11

The Subject

matter of

tbi: Section.

t vvr .____,________
_ffl ,__.-._,

" Uhicunque reus ita liberatur i ereditore ut na

tura debitum manent, tcncri fidejuſſorem reſpondit.

t. 60. F. A: fi-leijujſ.

Si poſſeſſio rerum debitoris data ſit ereditori,

zque dicendum est fidejufl'orem mattere obligatum.

Lzt. 5. z. inf. toil.

IX.

If the Debtor hath made a Ceſſion oſ

his Goods to ſome oſ his Creditors, it

hath its effect with reward to the others.

For it is to all the &reditors that the

Goods of him who makes the Ceſſion

"V" '9 are given upt

* Sabinus &Caſſius putahant eum qui bonis ceſ

fit, nequidem ab aliis quibus debet poſſc inquietari.

1. 4.. Lfl? de ceffi bon.

 

SECT. II.

Of fDrflomſiture, or the Injblvenc]

of 'Dehtors.

O understand aright this matter of

Diſcomfiture, or Inſolvency, it is

neceſſary to distinguiſh' three ſorts of

Creditors. Thoſe who have a Pn'vi

lege 5 thoſe who have no Privilege, but

have a Mortgage, and thoſe who have

neither Privilege nor Mortgage.

Among the Creditors who are pri

vileged, and who have Mortgages, the

Goods of the Debtor are distributed ac

cordin to the Order which they have

either y the preference of their Privi

leges, or priority of their _Mortgages,

purſuant to the Rules which have been

explained in the Title of Pawns and

Mortgages, and of the Privileges of

Creditors. And as to the Creditors who

'have neither Privilege nor Mortgage,

there being no preference, nor prionty

among them, the Goods of the Debtor

are for that reaſon diſtributed among

them in proportion to the Sums due

to them z that is, _that the condition

of the Creditors being equal, every

one 'of them has his portion of the

Goods of the Debtor according to the

quantity of his Claim: and if, for exam

ple, all the debts amount to the double

of what is to be distributed, each Cre

ditor will receive'only the half of the

Sum that is due to him. And this is

what is called Contribution, which ha -

pens in two manners, either when t e

Goods are of ſuch a nature that the

are not capable of being mortgaged;

ſuch as Moveables in France, or when

the Creditors have neither Privilege nor

(Vo 1.. I.

ſuch Perſon: a: uſe the Trade of Merc

Mortgage on the Immoveables. For iii

that caſe, if the Goods of the Debtor

are not ſufficient to ſatisſy all the Cre

ditors, they come in rate-ably for a pro

portionable ſhare oſ the Goods as far as

they will go towards the diſcharge of

the debts; And in France we give the

name of Diſoomfiture to this effect of

the Inſolvency of the Debtor, which

makes his Goods, on which theCredi

tors have neither Mortgage nor Privi

lege, to be distributed after this man

ner.

[It may not he ami/i to obſerve here the diflZ-rence he

twecn Diſcomfiture and Bankrupcy. The former

tal-e: in all ſort: of Debtor: whatſoever, whether thy

he Mtrchentt or otherr, whoſe Affu'n are ſo di/Zomfited

and diſorder-ed, that th ha-ue not enough lelft to Pa] their

Creditorr. Whereas tZ word Bankru ey relatei only tohdandiſe, or ſeek to

get their living by Buying and Selling, who pro-tie inſol

tient, and against whom a Commiſſion of Biml-rupty doe:

'It-e. * The manner in 'which the Estate: of Bull-rup"

are to he applied for [m ent of their alehtr, ii particu

Zarþt directed 5 ſet/er Act: of Parliament in England,

which all poffihle tare has been taken to prevent

mad-dent Banlmapciet, 5/ making "t Felory without

benefit of clergy, in the Rank-rup: who i: guilt] ofmy

wilful omffon in making a full and ample diſcovery of

all his Good: or Estate. See the ſeveral Statute: relat

ing to 'hit matter. 13 Eliz. cap.7. 1 laeJ. cap. If.

a' Jac.I. cap 19. 4 8: 5' An. cap. '7. 5' An. cap.

az. z-Georgri. l/td. Mr. Serjeant Goodinge's Trea

tiſe of the Law of Bankrupts, when he has collected

a great marry particular Caſe: relating to the Distribu

tion of the Effect: of Bonl-mpt: among their Cro-firm]

The CONTENTS.

r. Definition of Diſcomfiture. q

z. The Creditor who is poffiffi-d of a
i Pledge, is preſerred a: to that

Pledge. '

z. As alſo the Seller on the Thing ſold.

4. The caſi- of a condition-al debt.

I.

Iſcomfiture is the condition in [Wm

which a Debtor is, when his E- Duſt-m

state is not ſufficient to Lay all his debts, -

and when he has Goo of which the

Price ought to be diſtributed among the

Creditors rateably, without any Privi

lege, and without any Mortga e, ſo as

that each Creditor may have is ſhare

oſ the Goods, in proportion to the Sum

that is due to him', - '

' Tributio fitpro ma ejus quod cuique debeatur.

I. z'. 5. ult. . do m'hut. act. See what has been

fiid in the rumble.

II

In the caſe of Diſeomfiture or Inſol- a.TheCrr

vency, the Creditor who is in oſſeſiion-M' "h

oſ a Pledge, which the De tor had: figffidff

given him for his security, is preſerredwfjm

Xxx 2. upon
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to that upon thatPledge before the other Cre

Pledge. -ditors 5.

b Si qui contrahebant ipfim mcrccm plgnoriac

ceperint, puto debere dici przfercndos. 1. ſ. 8.

_f. do nihnt. act.

We must not extend this Rule to the caſi- of a Cre

ditor who altar/m the Moveahln if his Debtor, the

Diſcomſimrc happen: during the Attachment 3 for in

thy tast, the who attachu i: no' r'q'emd

the othm. And it 1'4 cxpreſy ſo regulated h ſome

Custom: in France.

III

3- AJ alſ' The Seller who has ſold aThing, and

'z'szlz'nffllies still out of the Money which he

},,j, 3 was to have for it, if he finds the Thing

' that he ſold in the hands of the Buyer,

may ſeize on it, and he is not obliged

to ſhare it with the other Creditors of

the Buyer. And it would be the ſame

thing, nay and with much more reaſon,

if the Owner oſ the Thing had given

it to the Debtor to ſell for him A '

* Si dedi merccm meam vendcndam, 8: extat:

videamus, ne iniquum ſit in tributum me voeari.

Et ſi quidem in ereditum ei abii, tributio locum

habebit. Enimvero ſi non abii, quia rcs venditrn

non aliis deſinunt cſſe meat, uamvis vendidero,

niſi zere ſoluto, vel fidejuſſore atol vel alia: ſatiſ

fncto, diccndum erit, vindicare me pofl'e. Ly. 5. 18.

fl; de m'hut. act.

But if thoThing ſold be mny'noreinthe ffiſ

fon of the B'q", 'ill the seller haw the pro crew'

h'fm the Creditor: of a third perſon 'ho ſhall hm

purchaſcd it from 'he Buyer I There an ſome Codlmu

in France where thy make a Jz'flinction her-won the

condition of a seller who has ſold withou: day or

term of payment, ex fling ready Money for 'o Goodx,

and the condition 'he seller who has given time for

payment; and they give a prffn-me in the caſe,

but not i" the ſecond. To which m may any the

word: of the text cited upon this Am'tle: Si in credi

mm abii, ſi non abii. sue th' "marle on tho fourth

Artick of the fifth Section aff Pawn: and Mortgager.

IV.

4. 71:- caſe Iſ among the Creditors who come in

'f utmdi-rateably ſor a ſhare oſ the' Goods of a

"and act' Debtor in the caſe of Diſcomfiture or

lnſolvenc , there ſhould be ſound any

one who'e debt depended on the event

of a condition, or which ought not to

be paid till a long time after z it would

be neceſſary either to leave lb much of

the Goods as would come to this Cre

. _ ditor's ſhare, or that the other Creditors

who ſhould receive the ſame, ſhould

bind themſelves, and give Sectiritjy, if

it ſhould be ſound neceſſary, to pay

back their ſeveral roportions of this

Creditor's ſhare tiger the condition

ſhould happen, or the term of payment

come d.

a Illud quoqpe cavere debct, ſi aliud domini

debitum cmerletit, rcfuſurum ſc ei pro mea. Finge

cnim conditionale debitum imminere, vel in oceulto

cflh, hoc quoque admittendurn est. L 7. Ft do mh.

act. v

mm-r-MfflM-r-MM-n Mr .

' 'kWM'NWM'ÞHÞMVWhM

  

TITLE Vl.

Of the RESCISSION of Con- *

tracts, and RESTITU- ' '

TION of flying: to their

ſizst reſ/fate.

Here is this difference between DrF-nm

5; all the other manners of annul-W'h

'mals lin or diminiſhing En e-QZLZ d

ments whic have been explained in s ny, my,

Book, and theſe which are the ſubject-nd 'be

of thisTitle; that all the others put an "any

end to Engagements Without calli Z'JZ: atheir validity in question, whereas Rrclgmk, of

ciffions and Restitutions of things to thi- Book.

their first estate, reſ ect the validity of

the Engagements, an make them either

wholly void, or make ſuch changes in

them as may ſeem just and e uitable.

Thus, when a Minor is relieved against

an obligation which he had contracted

in his Minority, this obligation is an

nulled either in the whole, if none of

the Money for which it was contracted '

was laid out to the advanta e of the

Minor, or for ſo much of t e Money

as has not been uſeſully im loyed, and

he pays no part thereof. 'Frm when

a Major is relieved against a ntraa

extorted by force, his engagemcnt is

annulled.

Theſe words of Reſciſiion and Resti

tution, figniſy in reality only the fame

thing; to wit, the benefit which the

Laws grant to thoſe who complain of

ſome Fraud, ſome En-orr, ſome ' rpriz'e

in Acts or Deeds to which they have

been parties, that they may be restored

to the 'ſame condition in which they

were beſore the execution of the ſaid

Acts or Deeds.

Although .it may ſeem that the word

Restitution is particularly applicable to

Perſons, who becauſe of ſome quality

are relieved from their Engagekiſnems,

ſuch as Minors, and married omen

who have bound themſelves without

the Authority of their Hufbands z- or

even with their Authority, in the Pro'

vinces where they cannot bind' them

ſelves at all: and that the word'KeſciG

ſion belongs properly to the-Act or

Deed which is repealed and annulled

becauſe of ſome vice therein, as if *it is

. ' " m
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an obligation which has been extorted

by force; or which one has been dmwn

into by ſome Error, or by ſome Sur

prize, which is ſufficient to annul it;

yet this distinction between Restitutions

and Reſciffions, does not hinder them

from being oſten confounded together,

becauſe both the one and the other tend'

to annul the Act or Deed that is liable

to be reſcinded. And therefore in this

Title we ſhall uſe both theſe words in

one and the ſame ſenſe.

We must not confound the matter

of Reſciffions and Restitutions, with

that which has been treated of under

the Title of the Vices of covenants.

For altho' the Vices of covenants be ſo

many Cauſes of Reſciſſion, and that

there is no cauſe of' Reſciſiion which is

not comprehended in what has been

ſaid concerning the Vices of covenants I,

yet there is this difference between

the ſub'ect matter of this Title, and

that 0 the Title of' the Vices of' Co

Venants; that in that Title there is ex

plained onl the nature oſ thoſe Vices,

and their e ects, and that altho' ſome

thing has been hinted at there, of their

giving occaſion to the repealin or an'

nullin of covenants, yet the ules of

Reſc' tom and Restitutions are not exd

plained in that Title; but in this we are

to explain the ſaid Rules, ſuch as thoſe'

which reſpect in general the nature at

Reſciffions, their effects, their conſe*

quences, and thoſe which particular]

relate to the different kinds of Reſci -

ſions; the eaſes in which they take

place; the Restitutions of Minois, and

the other Rules of the like nature.

* see 'be Pmmble to the Title of the Vm if Co

'um-m.

All theſe ſorts of Rules which are to

be the ſubject matter of this Title, may

be reduced under three Heads which

eomprehend them all, and we ſhall di

vide them into as man Sectiom. The

first ſhall contain the ules which are

common to all ſorts of Reſciſſions and

Restitutions: The ſecond ſhall take in

thoſe which reſpect the Restitutions of

Minors: And the third ſhall compre

hend th'e Rules which have relation to

the Restitution of Major-s, in the caſes

where they nasty have'ust eauſeito ſue

for the repeal their ontracts;

4.

a 'N

 

S E C T. I.

Of Rq/Z-ifflom and Reſins-tions in

general.

T is neceſſary to obſerve touching

this matter of Reſciffions and Resti

tutions in general; that according to

our Uſage in France, the ways of Nul

lity do' not take place; that is to ſay,

that one cannot procure an Act or Dced

to be agnulled, to which he has beenda

part , barel ailed i the un sand dieaſoyhs which regdle? it nu lz but

it is neceſſity to procure Lettcrs from

the Prince, in order to obtain a Reſciſ

ſion of the Deed, and Restitution of

things to their first estate.

It is likewiſe pro er to take notice

here, that all Rcibifiions and Restitu

tions, upon what ground ſoever they

be built, whether it be Fraud, Vios

lence', Damage in more than the half oF

the true value; or any other ground

whatſoever, preſcribe in ten ears, rec

koning from the day of t e Act or

Deed which is corn lained of, or from

the time that the iolence, or other

Cauſe which may have hindred the ar

ty from brin ing his Action, ſhall ave

ceaſed. An with reſpect to Minors,

the Restitution reſcribes in ten ears,

counting from the day of their ajo

rit'y 5 and after thirty five years com

pleat, the age of Majority in France be

ing' twenty five, one is not admitted to

ſue For Restitutiom. We have' made

here this Remark, becauſe the time of

Rc'ſcifiion was ſhorter in the Roman

Law"; for which reaſon we have not

ſet down the preciſe time in the thir

teenth Article of this Section, where

mention is made of the time of Reſciffi

ons and Rei'titutions. '

* see 'hop-My' 1510. art.4.6. t/Mflf 1535.

d'.8. an. 30. that if [539.012134.

QVJ. cult. C. la temper. in inr. nflit.

The CONTENTS.

1. Definition af Re/Zifflan and Restifu

- * 1 ſion. .

z. TbeDeed may be annullea', altbo' the
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3. Rfl'fian against sentences, or De
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6. Effect of the Rq/Zxffim againſt third

. perſhm. r

7. The Heir may he relic-ved in right of

'- the deeeafld.

8. A ſpecial Proxy is neeeffzry for the

demanding of a Reſetfflon'.

9. The Party'r Ratzjieatian of the Act,

hinder: the Restzffion of it.

to. Recipraeal effects o the Restzffian.

' r II. Limitr of the Re eiffion, there he

matters in the Act or Deed, 'which

z't has no relation to.

12.. Reſerffian of one part which hath its

effect for the whole.

tz. The time for demanding a Reſtiffian.

14. When this time' begin: to run.

If. How the time is computed, with re

ſhect to Heir: and Exeeatorr. 4

I.

1. Deflm'ti- HE Reſciſlion of a contract, or

w of R" Rcstitution of things to their first

fast-s- em'caacc, is a benefit which the Laws 've

MZM' to him who has been ag ieved by ome
Act or Deed, to which Fire was a party,

that he may be put in the ſame con i

tion he was in before the ſaid Act: or

Deed, if there be any just cauſe for it*.

' Sub hoc titulo plurifariam prztor hominibus vel

lapſis, vel circumſcriptis ſubvenit. l. r. ff. de in in',

'est. Omnes in integrum restitutiones Causa cag

niti a prztore promittuntur. 1. 3. end.

W'e have explained in the Preamhle to thi: Title, the

- &fer-eme there may he between Reflimriw', and

gſ Cataracts.

II.

2.. The It is not always neceſſary for obtain

'K Dml my ing the Reſciffion of a Deed, or Resti

fizflmu'thf' tution of things to their first condition,

hmthat the party who demands it ſhould

guil afa-PTOVC that it is by the fraud of his ad

'V MI- verſaflry that he has been deceived; but

it ſu ceth in many caſes, that there be

-. in it ſome grievance of another nature,

rovided it be ſuch as that it ought to

' have this effect b. Thus, for example,

- if a Minor has borrowed Money which

V? he has fooliſhly and idly ſquandered a

way, the upright and honcst intention

of his Creditor will not hinder the Reſ

titution c. "Thus, a Major who is

wronged in a Partition, will procure

the ſame to be redreſſed, altho' the per

ſon who is concerned with him in the

Partition cannot be charged with any

fraud d.

' Si nullus dolus interceffit stipulantis, ſed ipſa

res in ſe dolum habet. l. 36. 17: le verb. 051. See

the ninth Article of the ſixth Section of Cove

nants; and the fourth Article of the third Section

of the Vices of covenants.

' see the jzma Artiele if theſeamd Section.

f See the third Ar'icle of tle' third Section. ,

Jr

in.

One may procure to be reſcinded or 3. Rqf-Yn

annulled, not only covenants, or other-'inW

Acts which one has made voluntarily, s'mm'

but even sentences or Decrees of awctſi

Court of Justice to which they have

been Parties, if there be just cauſe for

it; as if he who complains be a Minor

who was not defended in the Suit, or

even although he be Major, if he can

ſhew that his adverſary has been guilty

of ſome fraud, or offers any other rea

ſon which the Law approves of*. '

' Nec intra has ſolum ſpecies eonſtstet hujus ge

neris auxilium. Etenim deceptis, fine culpa lus.

maxime fi fraus ab adverſario intervenerit, ſuc

curri oportebit. I. 7. r. de in int. reſt.

Sed 8: in judiciis ſubvenitur, ſive dum agit, five

dum convenitur, captus ſit. l.7. 54.. de mia.

i. l. 5. ult.

Thu i: the fimridation of the uſe of Ci'vil Requeflr,

e'vm for Majm. ſhe ground: of a Civil Requefl "e

explained in the Ordinances. See the ordinance of

1667. in the Title of Civil Requests, art. 34..

35. 36.

IV.

Reſciffions being founded upon (acts 42 Ram!

and circumstances, as if the party has-3: lod

been guilty of ſome fraud, if any force VII

has been uſed a inst him who prays to

be relieved, if e has been drawn in by

ſome error, or ſome ſurprize, or if there *

be any other cauſe aſſigned which may

be ſufficientto obtain a Reſciffionz the

ſame is not decreed 'till after a judicial'

hearing of the Cauſe. And Fit depends

on the prudence of the Judge to diſcern

if the reaſons which are alledged be'ſuſb

ficient, and if it be equitable to decree

the Deed or Contract to be reſcindedf.

' Sub hoc titulo plurifariam prztor hominibui

vel lapſis,_ vel circumſcriptis ſubvenit: ſive ment,

ſive calliditate, five ztate, ſive abſentia inciderun;

in captionem. I. ieffl de in i'mg. 'efl._ -

Omnes in integrum restitutiones causa cogniti I

prectore promittuntur: ſcilicet ut justitiam earum

'cauſiimm examinet, an ver: ſint, quarum nomine

ſingulis ſubvenit, I. 3. earl. '

I Ubi acquires cvidens poſcit, ſubvenitndum est.'

. 7. God. j

.V.

Among the circumstances which are; Thy

to be weighed in the grantlof a Re-mthm"w

ſciſiion, one ought to conſider, of Whatkgmd

moment the Thing in diſpute is, andſi'l '

what will be the conſequences of the

Reſciffion if it is granted. Forit ought

not to be eaſily granted under the cir

cumstances, where the damage to be re

aired is inconſiderable, and where the

Reſciffion which is prayed on account

of the ſaid Damage, might be _attendg

. - Wl
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with conſequences which would amount

to ſome injustice s.

3 Scio illud aquibuſdam obſervatum, ne propter

ſatis minimam rem vel ſummam. ſi majori rei vel

ſummz przjudicetur, audiatur is qui integrum re

stitui postulat. I. 4.. ffl ale in in', rest.

VI.

'When there is ground ſor granting a
WR'INF'" Reſciffion, the ſame hath its effect not

2740
ſam.

7. m

Hair may

6: 'die-vel

in right of I

'by dem'f-c

cl.

only against the perſons whoſe fact has

given occaſion to it, but likewiſe against

thoſe who repreſent them, and a ainst

third oſſeſſors. Thus, for examp e, if

he' w o had purchaſed an Estate oſ a

Minor, ſells ll'. to a third erſon, the

Restitution of the Minor w' l take place

against the ſaid third perſon, and against

every other poſſeſſor, and the Purchaſer

will have his remedy only against his

Seller. Thus, a Proprietor who is stript

of his Estate by a Sale, or other Con

tract, to which he was constrained to

give his conſent by ſome violence, may

ring his Action against any poſſeſſor

whatſoever of' the laid Estate, and he

will recover it from him, althou h that

third poſſeſſor had no hand in t c vio

lenceh.

" Interdum autem restitutio 8: in rem datur mi

nori, id est, adverſus rei ejus poſſeſſorem. licet

cum eo non ſit comractum. Ur puta, rem a mi

nore emisti, 8: alii vendidisti: potest deſiderare in

tcrdum adverſus poſſeſſorem restitui, ne rem ſuam

per-dat. vel re ſua cart-at. I. '3. s. 1. ff. de minor.

See the twenty ſeventh Article of the ſecond Sec

tion.

In hac actione non quattitur utriim is qui con

venitur, an alius metum ſecit: ſufficit enim hoc

docere, merum ſibi illatum, vel vim. I. 14. 5. 3.

Ft quad metm t'uſ. See the ſixth Article of the ſe

cond Section oſ the Vices of Covenants.

VII.

The Heirs oſ thoſe who had a right

t'o be relieved against an Deed or Con

tract, may ſue to have t e ſame reſcind
ſi. For altho' the Action ſeems to be

long only to the erſon who has been

wronged, yet the i ht oſ demandin

repamtion oſ the loFs he has ſustain

in his Goods, will paſs to his Heir,

And even the Father, who is Heir to

his Son who was a Minor, may demand

Restitution in the right oſ his Soul.

' Non ſoliim minoris, verum quoque eorum qui

reipublicz cauſi abſuerunr; item omnium, qui ipſi

potucrunt restitui in intc um, ſucceſſores in inte

grum restitui poſſunt. 5: ita ſzpiſſtme est consti

tutum. l. 6. do in inr'g. rqfl.

Non ſohlm minoribus, verilm ſiicceſſoribus quo

Zue minorum datur in integrum rcstitutio, ctſi

nt ipſi majores. 1.]8. s. ult. fll de min.

' Pomponius adjicit, ex cauſis ex quibus in re

peculiar-i filiiſiimilias restituuntur, poſſe ac tum-m

quaſi hrcredcm nomine filii post obitum ejus im

4.

petrare eognitionemi I.3. 5. 9. and. See the fif

teenth Artidc.

VIII.

The Reſciffion cannot be demanded 8. A/þxi

by a Proxy or Attorncy, although he'nm] "

ſhould produce a general Letter or' At- f"

torney 5 but he must have a ſpecial Power mzdhg

or Proxy to authorizeshim to make aaR'ſc-iffl"

demand of this nature m. For the ſi- \

lence of the perſon who might corn

plain of an Act or Deed, is an approba

tion thereof: And it is reaſonable to pre

ſume, that ſeeing he does not expreſly

ſigniſy his deſire to be relieved, he 13

willing to abide by what has been

done.

" Si talis interveniat juvenis cui przstanfla ſit

restitutio, ipſo postulanre praestari debet, aut pro

curatori ejus cui id ipſum nominatim mandarum

ſit. Qxi vcrd gencrale mandarum de univerſis ne

tiis gerendis alleget, non debet audiri. L ay.
'.Lffiden'uſin.

.lX.

If the cauſe of the Restitution hav- 9,71,, par.

ing ceaſed, he who might have been ty't, miſſ

re ieved has ratiſied the Act or Deed NNW"

- . - Actþmdm
which he had ground to complain oſnbe Ryaffiz

he will not afterwards be admitted tongue,

ſue for the Reſciſiion thereof; for the

approbation makes a new Act which

confirms the ſormer. Thus, for ex

ample, iſ a Minor being come oſ Age

ratifies an obligation against which c

might have been relieved, he cannot

afterwards ſue for relief '1. Thus he

who being at ſull liberty ratifies an Act _ ._

which he pretended he was forced to t

conſent to, cannot any more complain

of it.

n ui post vigeſimum quintum annum ztatis,

ea use in minore retare gesta ſunt rata habuerint.

fru ra reſciflionem eorum postulant. I. a. C. ſi

fact. rot. b'buer. 1. 30. . de mr'n. See the

twenty third Article of the ccond Section. '

X.

If the Reſciſſion or Restitution is de- m Rm'.

creed, things are restored, on the art poral 'f

oſ him who is relieved, to the amefictflof ""*

condition in which they would have mſaffffl'

been, if the Act or Deed which is an

nulled had never been made. But as _*

he enters ain to the poſſeſſion of his

Rights, an recovers what ought to be

restored to him, either in Principal, or

Interest and Fruits, if there be ground

for it; ſo ought he likewiſe on his part 5

to give back to his adverſe party what

profit he has reaped thereby, ſo that he

may draw no other advantage from the

Reſciflion, beſides the hare effect of ,

entring again to his Rights, his Adver- -

ſary
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ſary being likewiſe restored on his art

' to his Rights, as fat as the effect o the

Reſciſſion will permit. Thus, the Sel

ler who procures a Contract of Sale to

- -: ' be vacatcd, of which he had received

" the Price, ought to give back the ſaid

' _ ,Price. But if a Minor is relieved against
i vſia Sale which he had made, or against

the Grant of at' Annuity which he had

c made for borrowed Money 5 he ſhall

restore of the Price of the Sale, and of

the Mon he has borrowed, only ſo

much'as all be ſound to have turned

to his benefit, by an uſeſul application

thereof. Thus, the Reſciſſion is reci

proeal or not, according to the Justice

that may be due to him who is reliev

ed 0..

' Qii restituitur in inte m ſieut in damno

morari non debet, ira nec in ucro. Et ideo, quid

quid ad cum pcrvenit, vel ex emptione, vel ex

venditione, vel ex nlio contractu, hoc debet resti

tucre. I, un. C. de reput. que in jud. in in', nst.

Restitutio its facienda cst, ut unuſquiſque. jus

ſuum recipiat. Itaque, ſi in vendendo fundo cir

cumſcriptus restituetur, jubeat prztor emptorem

fundum cum fructibus reddcre, St pretium recipcre:

niſi fi tune eum dederit ct'im eum perditurum non

ignoraret. Lza. &4.. de minor.

Sed 8: ciim minor adlit hatrcditntcm St restitui

-- tur, mox quidquid ad eum ex hzcreditate pervcnit,

debet praestare. Veriim 8: ſi quid dolo ejus fac

. tum est, hoc eum przestare convenit. d. l. un. 54.

C. de reput. quc in jml. in integ. rest.

u

XI' .

,,_ w, lſ in the Act or Deed of which the

of the Re-Reſcifiion is demanded, there were o

fuffiffl- 'f ther matters beſides thoſe which he who

ifizjnf'm ſua for relief may have ground to corn

,,,, Act wplain of, and if they have no connexion

Deedwhith one with another, the Reſciflion would

"beware-be limited to that which may give oc

W'm '0' caſion for it, and would not be extend

ed to the other matters contained in the

ſaid Act or De'ed., But if there were

any connexion between the different

parts of the ſaid Act or Deed, the effect

of the Reſciſiion would reach them all,

whether it _were in favour of him who

ſhould demand it, -or;ſor the intercst of

the adverſe party, in everything that

* 3 ' ou ht robe restored toits former state

' toflditioni'. - -
l

I

ing in common to-him and his Minor,ſn' m' of

and the ſaid Minor ſhould get himſelfz'zfz'zzw

relieved from the ſaid Bargain; the mgflct f,

Purchaſer might oblige the Tutor who the whole.

ſold him the Estate to take back his

portion of it, for this reaſon, that he

would not be bound to divide the effect'

of the contract, and to kee one part

of the Estate, which he woul not have'

bought without the rest q. ..-.

'7 Curator adoleſcentium praedia communia ſibi ._

8: his quorum curam administrabat. vendidit.

Oppero, ſi decreto prztoris adoleſcentes in integrum'

re ituti fuerint; an eateniis venditio reſcindenda

ſit, quatenus adoleſcentium pro parte fundus com

munis fuit? Reſpondit earenus reſcindi, nifi fi

emptot a toto contractu velit diſcedi,*qu0d partem

empturus non eſſet. l.4.3. 5. Lff. de miu.

XIII.

Reſciffions and Restitutions ought to 13, The

be demanded within the time preſcribed time for

by Law; and when that is expired, nodmflmg

demand of this kind is received r. " R'ſc'ffm'

' V. I. ult. C. de romp. in int. nzſlit.

1 "Te la not ſet dom' her' the ward: of thi: Law;

for the time for common-ting Action: of Restifflm and

Reſt'itutim is otherwiſe regulated by the ordinance-t.

See what has been ſaid of this matter in the Pre

amble to this Section.

XIV.

The time of this Preſcription begins 14.. Wh
to run from the day that the cauſe oft/"3, "ſim

the Reſciffion has ceaſed. Thus, it be-W '9
gins against Minors from the day of thcirm"

attaining Majorityz and against Maiors,

from the day that they ſhall have been

at liberty to enter their Action T.

ſ Et quemadmodum omnis minor attas excipitur

in minorum restitutionibus, ita 8: in majorum

tempus quo rei publicae caufii abfuerint, vel aliis le

gitimis caufis, quae vqteribus legibus enumerate

ſunt, fuerint occupati, omne cxcipiebatur. Et

non abſimiiis ſit in hac parte minorum 8: malorum

restitutio. I. uit. C. de temp. in int. rest/"r, See the

Prcamble to this Section.

i '1

a XV. r- '

Thistime of Preſcription is reckoned m m,

with reſpect to *Heirs and Executqrsxhnim a

who demand the Restitution, in ſuch amfþffll

mamrer as to join the time which ha YZZZ'H

run against the perſon to whom they and he.

ſucceed, to that which has run againstmm.

themſelves. But if the Heir were a

Minor, his time would not begin to be

added to that of' the deceaſizd, till after

the day of his Majority. For he would

be relieved even against that, in that he

had neglected to demand Restitution

during his Minority t.

'

' Interdum tamen ſucceſſori pluſquam annum

dabimus, ut cst ex edicto expreſſum: ſi for-te zems

ipfius ſuhvcniat, Nam post annum viccſimum

P Eit cauſii curationis condemnata pupillo, ad
'* vel-ſus unum caput ſentcntiz restitui volebactt. Et

quia videtur in czetc'ris litis ſpeciebus relevata fuifle

actormajnr aemeqni acquievit t'lflC temper-is ſen

tentizle, dicebat tptam debere litem restaurare. He

rennius Modestinus reſpondit, ſi fpedes in qua pu

pilla'in integrum restitui deſiderat, damn ſpecic

bus'non cohzret, nihil proponi cur a tota ſentcn

tinxnflor pofmlans audie'ndus est. I. 29. s. r. _zfi de

mm'r. .

.,,' a: .':'_" XH.

ſi la. Rz- _a.Tutor had ſold an Estatebelong

3.

.

i quintum
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quintum habebit legitimum ternpus, hoc enim ipſo

deceptus videtur, quod cium poſſet restitui intra

tcmpus statutum ex perſona deſuncti, hoc non fe

cit. Plane ſi dcfunctus ad in integrum restitutio

nem modicum tempus ex anno utili lnbuit, huic

hcredi minori post annum viceſimum quintum

completum non totum statutum tempus dabimus

ad integrum restitutionem, ſed id dumtaxat tem

pus, quod habuit is cui haeres extitit. l. r 9. 51.

f, de minor.

 

S E C T. II.

Of the Rsstitution of Minors.

O body is ignorant who the per

ſons are who are called Minors,

and wherein they are distinguiſhed from

thoſe who are called Majors. As to

which the Reader may conſult what

has been ſaid of this matter in the ſix

teenth Article of the first Section oſ the

Title oſ Perſons, and in the ninth Ar

tlielp of the ſecond Section of the ſame

it e.

The CONTENTS.

I. The must of the Rest/'tation of M

nors.

7.. This Restitution is independent of the

homjsty or knuver'y of the party.

3. The Minor is not relieved in all caſes

without distinction.

4. He is not relieved against what has

boon done for just and rcaſhnnble

must-s.

ſ. The Alinor is not relieved when be

che-nis, or does any harm.

6. Nor when he is guilty of any Crime,

or offence.

7. If u Minor gives it out that he is of

age.

8. Minors are relieved from all manner

of damage, except in the mſhs of

the preceding zlrticles.

9. The Mnor is relieved against all ſbrts

- of Acts or Deeds, in which he is

i'y'urod. '

lo. He is relieved he has accepted un

Inheritunoe, or Legacy, that is

burden/imo, or refuſid one that is

profitable.

II. If the Succeffion is profitable when

the Minor enters to it, but be

cornes afterwards burdenſome by

finne- accident.

lz. If tho Suroeffion which the jllinor

has renounoed, is cleared and diſ2

entangled by another Heir.

tz. The Restitution taſtes place for the

profits of which the lVIinor has

been deprived. - -

Vo L. I.

14. The _Minor is relieved from an En

gagement that would run him into

Law-suits, and Expenros.

r j'. The Minor is relieved against a Corn

prornist.

16. Restitution uguinst an omiffion.

17. The Minor is relieved against an Ob

ligution for borrowed ll-Ioncy, he

hus not laid out "the llloney to his

advantage.

18. Rcstitution between two Minors.

19. The Authority of the Tutor' does not

' hinder the Restitution; and the

Minor is restored, even against the

do? of the Tutor.zo. Minority ends at five and twenty i

years compleat.

zr. The Surety of a lllinor.

22.. Difloenflztion of zlge.

zz. The Ratifimtion of an Act, after

one is ſome of age, hinders the

Restitution.

24. The Immoveables of Minors cannot

be uliennted without neceſſity.

zſ. Forniulities to be obſerved in the Sale

of the Immoveables of Minors.

26. 11 Sole made by the Tutor, without

obſerving the formalities.

27. Effect of the Rcfiiffion against the

Tutor, there be ground for it,

and ulſh against the Ptſſſſor.

28. Improvemonts made by the PurchuſZ-r

of Lands and Tent-ments belonging

to u Minor.

29. Restitution of u Purchn/E made by a

Alinor.

I.

HE Restitution of Minors islJhtmuſ'
founded on the Weakneſs of their of?" Rtfl'ſi'

'man of

Minor:
Age, and on the instability of their

Conduct, ſor want of experience, and

knowledge in buſineſs. And ſeeing this

condition expoſes them not only to be

impoſed upon by others, but likewiſe

to be mistaken often in their own in

terestz the Law ives them relief against

all Acts and Dee s bywhieh their Mino

rity may have engaged them in. ſome

damage.

' Hoc Edictum prztor naturalem zquitatem ſe

cutus propoſuit, quo tutelam minorum ſuſeepit.

Nam cum inter omnes constet, fragile eſſe, at in

firmum ejuſmodi attatum conſilium, 8: multiscap

tionibus ſuppoſitum, mulrorum inſidiis expoſitum:

auxilium eis prztor hoc cdicto pollicitus efi, &ad

verſus captiones opitulationum. l. r. ffſ do minor. xz

II.
I

it ſOllOWs from the receding Rule, a.1'hisR'ſ*
iP Minors bcj'ngrimrion is

that the Restitution o

founded on their Weakneſs, and on their

want of experience, and knowled e in

Y y y A 'rs 5

o .

fftht/Ml'ſ'

grim-w
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arm? v

7 go tbeAffatil'S; the ſame is altogetherindeplen

dent on the honesty or knavery of t oſe

with whom they have treated. And

whether it be that they themſelves have

been mistaken, or that the perſons with

whom they have had to do have over

reached them, the Restitution is equal

ly granted to them, with the effect

which it ought to have. Thus, the

Law protects Minors, both against their

own proper Act and Deed, and alſo a

gainst that of perſons who would take

advantage of their eaſineſs and weak

neſs 5.

* Vel ab aliis circumventi, vel ſua facilitate de

cepti._ de mia. *

Minoribus in integrum restitutio in quibus ſe

captos probare poſſunt, etſi dolus adverſarii non

probetur, competit. I. 5. C. de imeg. rest. mia.

Lex conſilio ejus quaſi parum firmo restitit. I. 4.

in defer-U. export.

III.

3. ThcMi- ' It follows alſo from the ſame Rule

nor-'mom- explained in the first Article, that Mi

lirued inall

caſe: with

oz-t at -
"0"

-\.:i * '
\\ 'A

nors being relieved only when they are

actually wronged thro' their Weakneſs

of age, and eaſineſs of temper; they

are not indifferently restored against all

the Acts or Deeds which they may com

plain of. But it is by the circumstances

of their own Conduct, of that of the

Parties with whom they have to do,

of -the quality of the fact of which

they complain, of the cauſes and con

ſoquences of the Damage, and other the

like circumstances, that we are to exa

mine if it be just that they ſhould be

relieved, or not. For the intention of

the Law is not to exclude them from

the uſe of all Affairs, and of all Com

merce; but only to prevent their de

ceiving themſelves, or being deceived by

othersc. Thus, they are relieved, or

not, according to the Rules which fol

low,

* Prattor edicit, quod aim minor-e qualm viginti

quinque annis natu, gestum eſſe dicetur, uti quae

que res erit animadvertam. 1. t. s. r. fl de minor.

Non omnia quae minores annis viginti quinque

gerunt irrita ſunt. I. 44.. ml.

Scicndum est non paſſim minoribus ſubveniri,

ſed cauſa cognita, ſi capti eſſi: proponantur. l. l l.

5. 3. eoa'.

Non ſemper au'em ea uae cum minoribus ge

runtur reſcindenda ſunt, ed ad bonum a: aequum

redi da ſunt: ne magno incommode hujus atta

tis mines affieiantur, nemine cum his contra

hente: a: quodammodo commercio eis interdice

tun Itaque, niſiaut manifesta eircumſcriprio fit,

aut tam negligenter in ea cauſa verſati ſunt, prz

tor interponerc ſe non debt-t. 144. 5. 1. end.

.(,

'i r rv.

q,. Hcimat K'a Minor who prays to be relieved,

'eld-wed ardoes'not allcdge ſomething that may be

-1:: . ' ' ' '
\

_*';.IJL

imputed either to his own bad conduct-dairy! what

or to ſome ſurprize from his adverſe 5" þm?

party, and if he has done nothin but "fail-15

what his interest, or ſome duty o ligedmm

him to do; as if he has borrowed Mo

ney to pay a just debt, which he diſ

charged therewith, or if he has bought'

things neceſſary, even altho' they may

have chanced to periſh by ſome acci

dent, he could not be relieved 5. Thus,

a Minor will not be restored against

him who by his order had furniſhed

Alimony to the Minor's Father or Mo

ther in their neceffity, accordin as his

Condition and Estate might a ow of

it, ſeeing the Minor might be constrain

ed by Law to maintain his Parents ac

cording to his ability =. Thus a Minor

who had forgiven an Injury which he

might have Complained of to a Court

of justice, will have no relief in this

matter, nor be allowed to ſue after

wards for a ſeparation of the ſaid In

jury f.

** Non restituetur qui ſobrie rem ſuam admi

nistrans occaſione damni non inconſulte accidentis,

ſed fato, velit restitui, Nec enim eventus damni

restitutionem indulget, ſed inconſulta facilitas. Et

ita Pomponius libro viceſimo octavo ſcripſit. Un

de Marcellus apud julianum notat, ſi minor fibi

ſervum neceffiirium comparaverit, mox deceſſerit.

non debere cum restitui, neque enim captus est.

emendo ſibi rem perneceſſariam, licet mortalem.

I. it. demin.

Non videtur circumſcriptus eſſe minor, qui julfe

ſit uſus eommuni. I. uit. C. do in int. mst. mia.

* Filia tua non ſoliim reverentiam, ſed etiam

ſubſdium vita: ut exhibeat tibi, rectoris provineiz

authoritate compelletur. l. 5. C. de patr. potqfl. '0.

I. ſ. fl'. de agaoſc. d- al. liLd. I. 5. z.

fourth Article of the fifth Section of Tutors.

' Auxilium in integrurn restitutionis exactionibns

pcenarum paratum non est: idooque injuriarum ju

dicium ſemel omiſſum, repetinon potcst. l. 37.

fl'. de minor.

V.

The Minor who ſhall have cheated 7. mM

any one, or done ſome dama e, will'iffltffl'f'

not be relieved on the ſcore of is Mi-'LL'L

nority, ſo as to be diſcharged from re- than, ,

pairing the damage he has done. Thus,dm my

a Minor who damnifies a Thing whichW

he has borrowed, or which has been

depofited with him, will not be restored

ſo as to be acquittcd of the damage

which he ſhall have cauſed 5.

i Nunc videndum, minoribus uti-um in con

tractibus captis dumtaxar ſubvcniatur, an etiam i

delinquentibus, ut puta dolo aliquid minor fecit in l

re dcpofita, aut commodata, vel alias in conrractn:

an ei ſubveniarur, ſi nihil ad cum pervenit: Et

placet in delictis minoribus non ſubvenii-i, nec hic i

itaque ſubvenietur. L9. 5. Lff. de minor.

Si damnum injuria dedit, non ei ſubvenitur.

J. 2.

Errantibus, non etiam fallcntibus minorflais,

public-a
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publica jura ſubveniunt. I. 2.. C. ſi mia. [2 maj.

dix

Ihcceptis, non decipientibus opitulandum. 1. a.

ad Velleian.

VI.

&North/'m In Crimes and Offences the Mino

he fix'd? rity may give occaſion t'o mitigate the
gſſ or Puniſhments, but it does not hinder the

am," Minor from being condemned to make

flute. . .

reparation of the damage which he has

done h.

" In delictis 'minor annis viginti quinque non

meretur in integrum restitutionem, utique atroci

oribus, niſi quatcnt'is intcrdum miſeratio ztatis ad

mediocrem pmnam judicem produxerit. I. 375. r.

f. de minae.

Non ſit ztatis excuſiitio adverſus przcepta le

gum, ei qui dum le s invocat. contra cas com

mitrit. d. 1.;7. in In criminibus atratis ſuf

fragio minores non juvantur. Etenim malorum

more' infirmitas animi non excufiit. l. i. C.fifld®.

d'lict. Malitia ſupplet ztatem. I. z. C. fl m.fi

VII.

7.lf4Mi- If a Minor has given out that he is

w aim Vol' age, and by producing a falſe Certi

f'" 'M b'ficate ofthe Registry of his Christening,

'I "In" or by ſome other way, has made peop c

believe that he is aMajor, he cannot be

relieved against thoſe Acts into which

he ſhall have engaged any one by this

ſurpriſe. Thus, a Minor having bor

rowed Money by ſuch means, although

he has made no good uſe of it, yet his

obligation will nevertheleſs have the

ſame effect as that oſ a Majorh

' Si is qui minorem nunc ſe eſſe aſſcverat, ſallaci

mnjoris ztatis mendacio te deceperit, ciim juxta

ſhtuta juris, errantibus non etiam fallentibus mino

'ibus publica judicia ſubveniant, in intcgrum resti

tui non debet. I. a. C.ſi mimfl dix. I. 3. end.

I. zanfl'. de minor.

m; Rule is to he understood only if' the eaſe: where

'he Creditor has had [ſame reaſhn to believe that the

'Minor my yf age. For there am: no more than a

bare declaration of the Minor'r, who

age, the Creditor ought to blame himſelffor his endu

litj. Axdthmfore we have conceit-ed the Rule in theſe

renm.

' VIII.

8. Maur: Seeing Minors are not relieved indifl

a" "an/"1 ferently in all caſes, but according as

jjz'mjlff the quality of the fiicts and the circum

Jmw, stances may give occaſion thereto, and

except in ſince we have ſeen in the foregoing Ar
t/ie a'ſndrticles the Rules which relate to the

X" z'fifd' caſes in which Restitution is not grant

dfſ. ed ; we ſhall next ſee in the Articles

'which follow, how it' takes place, whe

ther the Minors have been deceived by

the deed oſ others, or by the Weakneſs

* of their own judgments. For the inte

grity of the per-ton who treats with a
Yo 13. I. ct

pretended to he of'

Minor, does not hinder the Restitution:

but he ought to blame himſelf for not

taking the precaution to inform himſelf

oſ the condition of the perſon with

whom he treated, and it' he knew him

to be under age, for treating with him

in any other manner than to his advan

tagc 1.

' Minoribuſſs in integrum restitutio. in quibusſi:

captos probare poſſunt, etli doius advcrfirii non

probetur, competit. l. z'. C. de in ineeg. rqfl. min.

See the third and ſcvcntecnrh Articles. Qui cum

alio contrahit, vel est, vel dcbet eſſe non ignarus

conditionis ejus. I. 19. de regjur.

IX

The Restitution of Minors is extend-9- UWM

ed to all ſorts oſ Acts and Deeds with- Z" ye'

out distinction. Thus, they are relieved gzſizctyznot only when they are engaged toſam of

other erſons, as by a Loan, by a Sale, Act: or
b a )artnerſhip, or by other ſorts otſinzf'z'b'f.

ovenants, if they have been wronged zizd U

in them -, but alſo when 'other perlons

engage themſelves to them, if the Obli

gation made for their advantage was not

iuch as it ou ht to be, either ſor the

Thing it ſel that was due, or ſot the

Securrt of the debt. Thus, they are

restore against other Acts as well as

covenants: and they procure sentences

or Decrccs of Courts of Justice, to

which they have been Parties, to be re

verſed', if their interest has not been ſuſ

ficiently defended. Thus, they are re

lieved, iſ they have innovated a Debt ſo

as to make their condition worſe than it

was, or iſ they have given an Acquit

tance for a Pa ment which was not

made to their uardian, but to them

ſelves, whether it be that they did not

actually receive the Money, or that hav*

ing received it, they have ſquandred it

away fooliſhly. Thus, a Minor who

had the choice either as Creditor, or as

Debtor, to take or to give any one of

two Things, will be relieved, if he has

made a bad choice. And in general,

Minors are restored a inst ever thindg

which they may have one, or ufferc ,

or omitted to do, from whence any

prejudice may have happened to

them-un. -

"' Ait praetor gestum effe &ce'ur. Gcstum fic ac

cipimus, ualitet qualiter, five contractus ſit, ſive

quidquid iud contingit. Proinde fi emit aliquid,

11 vendidir, ſi ſocietatem coiit: fi mutuam pecuni

am accepit 8: captus est, ei ſuccurretur. Sed etfi

ei pecunia a debitore paterno ſoluta fit, vel pmprio,

8: hanc pcrdidit, dicendum cst ei ſubveniri quafi

gestumſit Cum eo. I.7. Lſſ. de mirror. &As. i.

Sed at in judiciis ſubvenitur ſive dum agit, ſive dum

convenitur captus ſit. d. I. 7. 54. Minus ex tutelz

judicio conſecuti, de ſuperfluo habere actionem it'

potestis, ſi tcmpore judicii minores annis furstrs,

Y y y 2. I. 1.
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l. i. fi ad'v. rem.jnd. Si minor viginti quinque an

nis iinc cauſa debitori aceeptum tulerit. I. 27. s. a.

rod. Si damnoſiim ſibi novationem fecerit. d.L 27.

53. Etſi in v'ptionis legnto captus ſit, dum elegit

deteriorem, vel ii duas res promiſerit, illam aut il

lam 8: pretioiiorem dederit, debere ſubveniri. d.

l. 7. 5. 7. See concerning Loan, the ſeventeenth Ar

* tide of this Section.

X.

'et-He it. If' a Minor has renounced an Inheri

"lfflmh Yſtance which mi ht have been profitable

hehas at- ."Pm, m, to him, he wil be allowed to retract

Inheritanct, his Renunciation, and to accept the In

"Leg-wi. heritance ". And if on the contrary he

"m "V" has accepted aSucceiiion that is burden

Jenſome, or . .

"fuſe-I m ſome, he may be relieved ſrom it,_and

that i, pv-allOWCd to renounce it 0, the Creditors

_fltahle. being called that he ma deliver up into

their hands the goods elonging to the

Succeffion P. And he may likewiſe be

relieved against the Renunciation of a

Le acy A, which would have been pro

fita le to him, or against his acceptance

of one, if it was urdenſome b rea

ſon of ſome charge, or ſome di advan

tageous condition.

" Minores viginti quinque annis, non tanthm in

his quae ex bonis propriis amiſerunt, verum etiam

ſi hxrcditatem iibi delatam non adierint, poſſe in

integrum restitutionis auxilium postulare, jamdu

dum placuit. I. I. float o'n. hered.

" Sed etfi hzreditatem minor adiit minus lucro

ſam, ſuccurritur ei, ut ſe poſiitabstinere. I. 7. 5. 5.

f. de minor.

Sed tamen 8: puberibus minoribus viginti =

quinque annis, ii temere damnoſim hzreditatcm

parentis appeticrint. ex generali edicto quod est de

minoribus viginti quinque annis, ſuccurrit. C'Iun

8: ſi extranci damnoiiim hatreditatem adierint ex ea

parte edicti in integrum eos restituit. I. 77. l.

ff. de acq. vel orn. hered. See the two following

Articles. 'P V. Nov.ti9.e. 6. I'

'1 Etſi ſine dolo cuj-uſquam Iegatum repudiaverit.

l.7. 7.ff. de'ninor.

XI.

n. If the - If aſter that a Minor has accepted an

sutfffm'ſlnheritance that is profitable, it ha -

fzzaz pens afterwards that the Goods are i

Mind, m- miniihed by ſome Accident, as if a

m to it, Houſe that is part of the Succciiion pe

b'mbfffflvriſhes by Fire, if ſome of the Lands or

ZZZZZZ Tenements are carried off by an Inun

,,, ſhmuþdation, or if there happen other Loſſes

iia'ent. of the like nature; the Minor. having

done in that caſe nothing but what

'every other plerſon would, and' ought to

havcidone, e cannot have relief there*

an, lo as to recover and receive back

from the Creditors to the ſaid Succeſ

. go'n' that which he had paid them '.

-= 'vsilocupleti hzresextitit, 8: i'ubitb hazreditas

dapſa 'ſit (puta prxdia fnerunt quz chaſmate perie

runt, inſulat cruſht iimt, ſcrvi fugerunt aut deceſ

-'ſerunz) julianus quidem libro quadrageiimo ſi-xt'o

ſie Joquitur quafi poſiit minor in integrum restitui;

A

for Tutors are obliged h

Marcellus autem apud julianum notat, ceffire in in

tegrum restitutionem. Neque enim aztatis luhric'

captus est, adeundo locuplctem hzrcditarem, at

quod fato contingit, cuivis patrifiimilias quamvis

diligentiſiimo poſht contingere. Sed hzc res affer

re'potest restitutionem minor-i, fi adiit hzreditatem

in qua res erant mortales, vel prxdia urbana, as

autem alienum grave, quod non proſpexit poſſe

evenire ut demoriantur mancipia, praedia ruanr, vel

quod non citd distraxerit h:1:c quae multis caſibus

obnoxia ſunt. I. I 1. 5. znſſ. de min.

We ha-ue not put down in this Artitle, that the Mt

nor who hat accepted a Suectffion of which the Good:

are perlstrahit, may for this reaſhn he 'elievtdf'o'n it;

the Ordinances tojZll theſe ſort:

iffGoodt, at has [teen ſaid in the thirteenth A'title of the

third Section o Tutors. And beſides, when aMinor af

ceptt asucu an, p'o-vifion is made hath for his ſmtriy,

and that of the Creditor: to the Sutuffion, the Inven

tary which the Tutor' is obliged to make of the Good: he

longing to the Sutctffion. For Q the effect of thit In

vento'j, the Minor is always in a condition to do justice

to the Creditor: of the Sun-ſon, and afttrt'ards it

become hurdenſome by iqffis afGoods of the kind mention

ed in this Artitle, it is but just that lJiJ tmditionſhould

he the flame with that of an Heir or Exact-tor, who

has the benefit of an Irn/tway, and who is never hound

beyond the wine of the Good: of the Inheritanee, fering

the ltrvmtorj puts the Minor and the Creditors in th'

firm' condition. But the Minor, or his Tutor, having

impig'td the Moveable Effictt of the Sutc'fflon for diſ:

charging a part the Dthtt, and hat/ing paid the "ffi

of the Debts wit: the Minor's own Many, that thet'n

moveable Goods of the Inheritante might he prZer-vtd

entire to him, it ſhould happen afterward: that t ſaid

Immoveables ſhould he lost 6' Fire, h Inundations, or by

other E-utntt; tht'r loft, which 'night happen to the my?

prudent perſons, mld not give a right to the Amor t'

demand hack from the Creditor: that which he had gi-ua'

them in Pa ment out of hit own proper Money. For on

his part, A had aequitttd of a dat] that war

inmanbmt on him, and had acted the part of a good

and prudent managtr; and the Creditor: on their

had received nothing hut what was due to t nt,

and of which they might have httn paid out if the

Goods of the Inheritance, which they might have got

expostd to Sale htfim thy had periſhtd, th' Minor had

renounced the Inheritanet, or havmg accepted it, hehad

not prevented their dihgenee at Law b 'na/ting theſaid

Payment with his own Money.

XII. -

Iſ a Minor having renounced a Suc- 12.. lfthe

ceſiion, he who ſucceeds in his place asswffffaj"

Heir, whether by a Substitution, or asz'jgzz,

being Next oſ Kin, accepts of the In- mowz,

hcritance, and the Minor repenting aſ-i: dead

terwards of his having renounced, its-nihil' "

deſirous 'to retract his Renunciationflzfl's 1"

and to accept the Succeiiion, he willgm

be relieved, while thin s are still entire.

But if the Succeilion ing incumbred

with Affitirs and with Debts, had been

cleared and diſentangled b the care of

this other Heir, who had old Goods to

pay off the Debts, and had ended all

the Affairs; the Minor could not be

relieved under theſe circumstances, to

deprive the laid Heir of the fruit of his

labours ſ. -

- ſ Sezvola noſira aiebat. ii quis juvenili le'itate

ductus omiſerir, vel repudiaverit hzreditatem, vd

bonorum poſſeffionem: ii quidem omnia in intcgro

ſint, omnimodo audiendus est. Si verb jam diſ

' tract;
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tract:- httrcditate, at negotiis finitis, ad paratam pe

cuniam laboribus ſubstituti veniat, repellendus est.

I. 24. 5. a. de minw.

Xlll.

'3- 773 Minors are relieved not only when

R'flM'i'" they ſuffer loſs, but alſo when they are'

dzgzſiflgzdeprived of ſome profit 'which they

[inqu- abought to have had I. Thus, for exam

'bc Mbrw ple, if a Minor that is Heir to a perſon

bff'fflm'k' who was engaged in a Partnerſhip, be

W ' ing outwitted by the other Partners,

had renounced the ſhare he had in it,

at the time that an Affiir begun with

the deceaſed was about to yield ſome

profit, he would be relieved. Thus,

Minors are restored if they have re

nouncod Inheritances, or Legacies, as

has been ſaid in the tenth Artiele.

' Hodie certo jure utimur ut 8: in luero mino

rihus ſuccurratur. 1. 7. $.6.ff. deminar. Aut quod ha

buerunt amiſerunt, aut quod acquirereemolumentum

tuerunt, omiſcrunr. 144.. rod. Placuit minori

s etiam in his ſuccurri quae non acquilierunt.

l. 17. s. 3. Je after. See the tenth Article.

XIV.

34. The Although the Engagement into which

Mimrb't-aMinor had entred might not occaſion

Wdfiſſ'fhim any preſent loſs in his Goods ; he

fiffl'will nevertheleſs be relieved from it, if

mld m. m other reſpects it ſhould be diſadvan

him He tageous to him. As if he had engaged

NNW' in ſome Buſineſs, or ſome Commerce

Liap"which would run him into Law-suits,

ſi Expences, or other conſequences which

it would have been his interest to have

avoided and prevented: or if he had ac

ce ted an lnheritancc incumbred with

afliiirs that would have required'a long

and tedious diſcuſſion ". '

' Minoribus viginti quinque annis ſubvenitur

mia integrnm testitutionem, non ſolum cum de

is eorum aliquid minuitur, ſed etiam c'dm inter

ſit ipſorum litibus 8: ſumptibus non vexari. l. 6.Je minor.

Neque illud inquiritur ſolvendo ſit htereditns, an

non ſit: opinio enim, vel metus, vel color ejus qui

noluit adire hzroditatem inſpieirur, non ſubstantia

btreditatis : nec immerito. Non enim przſcribi

hzrodi inſtituto dcbet, cur mctunt haereditatem ad

ire, vel cur nolit: chm variae ſint hominum volun

tates, quorumdam negotia timentium, quorumdam

'exationern , quorumdam Iris alicni cumulum,

tametſi locuples videatur lmeditas. i. 4. in f. ad

Sent. Tubuli.

Although thi: Law haw 'Plfltiffl to another ſubject,

jet theſe ward: may he applied here.

See the tenth Article.

XV.

'un-1',- , If a Minor has referred ſome matter

mnine-in diſpute to an Arbitmtion, he may be

w" restored against it, even although he
'mst ' had been authorized by his Tutor to

Fiſt. comprorniſe the matter K. For although

it be uſual for prudent and wiſe perſons

l

to put their Rights into the hands of

Arbitrators 5 yet the Minor may have

been deceived either in the choice of

the Arbitrators, or in referring to Ar

bilration a Right that is indiſputable.

And although his Tutor had authorized

him to conſent to the ſaid Reſerence,

yet nevertheleſs he would be relieved

against it Y.

* Minores ſi injudicem compromistrunt, 8: tu-'

tore auctore flipulati ſint, integri restitutioncm ad

verſus talem obligationem jure defiderant. I. 34.

5. 1. all miner.

7 See the nineteenth Article,

XVI.

Minors are not only relieved against 16, Rest"

what they may have done to their ownfflfffl" 4'

prejudice, but they may likewiſe NNW:

relief for having omitted that which

they were obliged to do, in the caſes r

where this Omiſſion may be repaired.

Thus, for example, if the Father of a

Minor having purchaſed an Estate, on

condition that if the Price were not

paid by a certain time, the Sale ſhould

be made void; the Minor, Heir to his

Father, omits to pay the Money within

the time, and even although the Mi

nor's Guardian have been ſummoned to

pay the ſame, and that for default of

aytnent the Seller has been restored to

is Estate, whether it were wit'h- the

conſent of the Guardian, or by a Sen

tence of the Judge, yet the Minor may

be admitted to take poſſeſſion again of

the Estate, he paying the Price 1. Un

leſs it ſhould happen that by reaſon of

particular circumstances the things were

not an more in ſuch a condition as that

the inor ought to be received to

make payment, as if the Sale had not

been vacated till after a long time, and

after many delays granted to him for

paying the Price to the Seller; who

aving occaſion for the Money to ac

quit preffing dcbts, had been obliged to

iell the Estate, to avoid a Seizure of his

Goods which had been made by a Cre

ditor.

' Minoribus in his qua: vel prztermiſerunt, vel

ignoravcrunt, innumeris auctoritatibus constat eſſe

conſultum. I. pen. C. de in int. reſt. min.

A-lmilius Larianus ab Obimo fundum Rutilianum'

lege commiſſoria emerat, data parte pecuniae, ita ut

ſi mtra duos menſes ab emptione, reliqui pretii par

tcm dimidiam non ſolviſſet, inemptus eſſet: item,

ſi intra-alios duos menſes reliquum pretium non

numeraſibt, ſimiliter eſſet inemptus. Inrra priores

duos menſes Lariano defuncto, Rutiliana pupillaris

a-rntis ſucceſſcrat, cujus tutorcs in iblutionc ceſſa

vcruntr vcnditor denunciationibus tutoribus ſiepe

datis, poſt annum eandem poſſeſſionem Claudio Te

lemacho vendiderat. Pupilla in inregrum restitui

deſiderabat: victa ram apud prartorem, qualm apud

prxfectum urbi, provocaverat. Putabam ben: ju

* dicatum.
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for hor'mv- that was lent him,

dicatum, quod pater cjus, non ipſa contrarcrat.

Imperator autem motus est nod dies committcn

di in tcmpus pupillx incidi et, eaque elleciſſet ne

pareretur legi venditionis. Dicebam, polle mag's

ea ration: restitui eam, quod vcnditor denunciando

post diem quo placuetat eſſe commiſſum, 8: pre

tium peteudo, receſſtſſe a lege ſua videretur. Non

me moveri quod dies postea tranſiſſet, non magis

uam ſi Creditor pignus diſhaxiſſet post mortem

itoris die ſolutionis finita. Qiia tamen lex

commiſſoria diſplicebat ei. pronuntiavit in integrum

restituendam. L 38. ff. de min. Sea the eighteenth

Article of the fourth Section of covenants, and the

twelfth Article of the twelfth Section of the Con

tract of Sale.

XVII.

17'. the It is not enough to hinder the Resti

Mmaffl'e'tution of a Minor, who is bound in ai 'in/"1 "' Bond for Money which he borrowed,

obligation that he has actually received the Sum

r ut it is likewiſe ne

MMWU-'fceſihry that he have laid it out to a ro

2; fitable uſe. Thus, the Minor who av

Mwfl, ing borrowed a Sum of Money, has

hired-van- made no good uſe of it, as if he has

"1"- ſquandered it away fooliſhly, or even if

he has lent it to a Debtor that is inſol

vent, will be relieved upon his making

over his Right to his CreditorI. For he

who lends, ought to know the condi- '

tion of his Debtor, whether he be a

Major, or aMinorb: and knowing him

to be a Minor, he ought to have taken

care to ſee the Money which he lent

him applied to a good and profitable

uſe =.

1 Si mutuam pecuniam aceepit 8: eaptus est, ei

ſuccurrctur. I. 7. s. l. Je rm'tz.

Si pccuniam quam mutuam minor aceepit, diſ

fipavit, denegare debet proconſul creditori adverſus

eum actionem. Arod ſi egenti minor crediderit,

ulterius procedendum non est, quam ut jubeatur

juvenis actionibus ſuis quas habet adverſus cum cui

ipſe credidiſſet, cedere ereditori ſuo. I. 17. s. I.

ff. de minor.

5 See the ſeventh Artide of the fifth Section of Cave

mmts, and the ſecond Text before quoted upon the eight/t

Arm-le.

® Curioſus debet eſſe creditor quo vertatur. l. 3.

57. 9. in fine de in rem 'va-ſo.

-- ' vXVIIl.

leaſt-'m- _ If two Minors treating to other, one

rim be' of them is wron ed by the raud of the

fix?" other, he ſhall e relieved in the ſame

' ' manner as he would be against a Major.

And if the Minor who has cheated the

otherhas recived of him any Money, he

ſhall be bound to restore it, althou h

the Money were not any more in is

'poſſcſſiom and even although he had

reapod no benefit by it. And he will

alſobe liable for theCosts and Damages

which his fraud may have occaſioned.

And the Minor would be likewiſe

bound inſthe ſame manner to a Major

whom he had cheated d. But if one of -

' t

two Minors is under an engagement to

the other, to do or to give ſomethin

which turns to his prejudice, he ſhal

likewiſe be relieved from it, although

there had been no fraud on the part of

the Minor to whom he is engaged.

For his being wronged in his Minority,

entitlcs him to a relief fi'om his Engage

ment, without any regard to the ua- _

lity of the erſon to whom he is o li

ged, and that even although his Resti

tution ſhould be to the loſs of the other

Minor. Thus, for example, if a Minor

had bound himſelf Surety fbr a Debtor

of anotherMinor, he would be restored,

although the Debtor proving inſolvent,

the Minor who is Creditor ſhould loſe

his debt. And if it ſhould happen that;

both the Minors were wronged, when

there was no fraud on the paſt of the

one or the other, he who lS under an

engagemcnt to the other, the perform

ance whereof would be prejudicial to

him, will be relieved from it. Thus,

for example, if aMinor having borrow

ed Money of another Minor, has no

loniger the ſaid Money in his poſſeffion,

an has not laid it out to any profitable

account, he will be relieved from his

obligation to pay back the ſaid Money,

although the other be a loſer thereby.

For ſeeing in all the caſes of this na

ture, the obligation of the Minor for a

cauſe which has no ways turned to his

advantage, ought to be annulled 3 the

conſequence ot' the loſs which happens

thereby to himwho had treated with the

Minor, does not alter his ' ht, nor

validatc his obligation. But t is loſi; is

conſidered either as a meet Accident,

or as anEvent which he who had treat

ed with a Minor ought to blame him

ſelf for. Thus in general, when two

Minors have had any dealings with one

another, and when there is damage

done, either to one of them alone, or

to both of them, and it is not poſſible

to restore both the one and the other

to the condition in which they were

before; the Judgment in relation to the

Restitution ought to depend on the

quality of the racts and circumstances,

and on the condition into which the

Event ſhall have put the one and

the other 5 to relieve him who ſhall be

found to be under an Engagement, the

execution whereof'would do him ſuch

a prejudice as mi ht be a just ground

for annulling the ngagement e.

ſſ ** Militia ſuppletztatem. L 3. C. fl must mej.

dix. See the fifth' and ſixth Articles.

' ltem quaeritur ſi minor adverſus minorem re

flitui deſiderat, an ſit audicndus. Et Pomponius

" ſimplicitct
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fimplicitcr ſcribit, non rcſlituendum. Puto autem,

inſpiciendum a prterore quis captus ſit. Proinde ſi

ambo capti ſunt verbi gratia minor minoriſpecu

niam dedit, at ille perdidit, melior est eauſa ecun

dhm Pomponium, cjus qui accipit, 8: vel dilapida

vit, vel perdidit. l. it. 6. de mill.

Melior est cauſa conſumcntls, niſi locupletior ex

hoc invcniatur, litis contestat'x tempore. I. 34.- coJ.

flt that it u not neceſſary to vrpL-tin it here.

ante hoiam qua natus est, ut ſi clptus ſit restitua

tur. Et cum nondum compieverit. ita erit dicen

dum, ut a momento in momentum tempus ſpec

tetur. Proinde 8: ſi Biſſexto riatus est, live priore,

five posteriore die. Celſus ſcrihit, nihil reſerre.

Nam id biduum pro uno die habetur; 6: posterior

dies Kalendarum intercalatur. L 3. 5. yf de mt'n.

IheOrigin of 'hit word Biſſextilc it ſteffi'ct'entl] known,

!t ſufficeth

XlX to remark in 'hit place, that a: the dy which "t added

' _ in the Biſſextile, or Ltttp-jear. is a do] compofied of the

19. The Although the Minor have been au- hoten which the amual courſe if the Sun exceed: 365

.- - dayt, and whirh make up one entire da ev flmrlffthe Tutor thonzed þy hls Tutor to pill-s [he Act or j'flrl; ſh tht't do] make: a part of t/wſ'jfMtz/MH.

doetnothin- Deed agamst which he dchrcs to be rc- so that n ought to be reckoned in the number of the

der the Rz-lieved, yet the Restitution will nevcrthc- year: neceffitry to attain Majoritj. And every LMP

ſit-ation; leſs have "s effect, even altho' the-Tutor year it counted onl] for one year, altho' it have a d

and the Mi
werc Father oſ the Minor, and intrusted

otherr.more than From whence it follow, that he, or

,, ' 7, a- _ , example, who is born on the twenty eighth tf February,
r; leI-zzertfla- Wlth the Mflnflgcmffik Of the Son 5 and whoſe fi-ve and twentieth _year happen: on a Leap

gainſt the Estate. And although it were an Act year, will rtmam Minor till the man] ninth day, and

Act Of 11" ſ ed in a Court of ustice et the Mi- "79 "w Of 'm AN' 'm "1" d'j
P a Y

Tm'- nor may be relieved against it, if' there XXI

be just ground for it. And it would be _ _ ' . i. The

the ſame thing in whatever the Tutor The _Restltuhon Wblch vacate' >C;,},;,,,f,.

ſhall have tranſacted in that quality Obl'gmon Of, the Mmori do? not va' Minor.

without the preſence of the Minor, iſ Care thahof hxs surety: "Piers _lt be that

it appears that he is wmn ed by the act the Restitution of the Minor lS ſoundcd

of' the Tutor. For the hower of the on the Fraud Of his.adverſc any h? or

Tutor is limited to what may be profi- "Po" ſoſſlefflhfl V'cc Of t Fowl?"

- r tion WhlCh ou ht to have this effe -'table For the Minor. uflz tt th gRl h, h h b e

Ufln 0 C U CS XV lC ZVC CCn
r Minoribus annis viginti quinque etiam in his lgxplajncd in the Title of suſlctisil

quz praeſentibus tutoribus vel curatoribus, in judi- ,

cio, vel extra judicium gest: fuerint, in integrum " Si ca uz tibi vendidit poſſeffiones, ihterpoſito

rcstitutionis auxilium ſupercſſe, ſicircumventi ſunt, dccreto pſ ldis, aetatis tantummodo auxilio juva

placuit. l. 2.. C.ſt tat. 'vel cur. inter-o. _ tur, non est dubium fidejuſſorem ex perſons ſua

1 Etiamſi patrle, _eodeſrlnque tutore auctore, pupill- obnoxium eſſe eontractui. Verhmſi dolo malo ap

us captus pro art po it, curatorem postea ei a- paruerit contractum intcrpoſitum eſſc, maniſesti

hunt; nomine 'Tail-int. intezjgjrum restitutiopem po- juris est utrique pcrſona: tum vcnditricis, quam fi

re non pro l i. 29. .de minor. V. .3. 54. dejuſſoris conſulendum eſſc. I. 2.. C. deſid 'uſſ. mit',
(ivy-earl- _ _ſſ d _ _ l babe See the tenth Article of the first Sectionqoſ Sure

utor m re pupi 1 tunc ommi oeo tur ti . .dun tutelam administrat, non ciim pupillum ſpo- eis See the ſecond, third, fourth, and fifth Articler of

liar. L 7_ z. Pro emptore. See the twent ſourth the fiflhsection of the ſame litle of Sureties.

ſhrticle ot this Section, and the tenth Articeof the

crond Section of Tutors.XX When the conduct of Minors appears z£_,ſſDi/p£

_ _ Th _ _ * ' to be ſuch, that before they attain theſ'm'utc

zo.Mmm- e Minonty1 ends only at the last ears of Maiority they are judged &Pa- 45'

'y end-a' moment of the ve and twentieth year
le of the Adtctmnistration of their own

fly' ""d compleat do be reckoned from the mo- Affii h L [1 h ſ b

ment arme birth of Farm who gmxzz zonzxtxtzxcg songs:
ſues for relief. Thus the Minor may be

restored against Acts which have pre

ceded this last moment. Andw the years

are computed in ſuch a manner, that

the two days which are called Biſſextile,

which according to our 'computation

are the twenty eighth and twenty ninth

ofFehruary, are only reckoned as one.

For both the one and thc other are of

the ſame year, at what moment ſocvcr

it may have bcguns.

[Air/20" 5' the Roman Lard, the age fMajoriry was

fixed at five and merry year', and a flillþ inCountries; et by the Law: of Great Br'itaim all perſm

who have than-a one and tmenqjean, me 'adawed to
be Majort. Coke r. Inst. ſol. 79] ' ' i '

lation of A 6, which Sons may obtain at

the age o one and twenty years comf

pleat, and Daughtets after they are past

eighteen. And this Diſpenſation of AEÞ

hath this effect, that the may take t e

m ment of their E ates into theji

wn- " tide, and-look' after them them

ſelves, but th * _ may' not alienate them',

nor mongagc " ' l. Thus thJeDiſ 'enſa

tion of Age does n'ot hinder thetutioni of Minoflf; except in what' relatfl

to this cnj ment of their Estates," an!
notes _to A prDecds whichMlhdſifi

may 'do astefflards-to their prejudice;

either by alienating-or mortgxiing'thelr

' 8 Minorem autem viginti qumepie'tlnhisiſſrmtu,l Estureffi 0.!" otherwiſe' Ncit hath

videndum. an etiam die nmlis ſui adhuc dicimus) theſaxd- Diſpenſatmn' of Age- the effect

. 4. to
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Mfficm'an

q' "me

afmmn

to make thoſe who have obtained it be

reputed Majors, when the question is

touching the accompliſhment of a con

dition of a Legacy, of a Substitution,

or other matter which ſhould have its

effect by theirMajority: unleſs the ſaid

condition did mention the caſe of a Diſ

penſation of Age m.

' Omnes adoleſcentes qui honestate morum prae

diti, paternam frugem, vel avorum patrimonia gu

bernare cupiunt, at ſuper hoc imperiali auxilio in

digere coeperint, ita demum artatis veniam impe

trare audeant, cum viceſimi anni metas impleve

rint. I. 2.. C. de his qui cment. impm.

Fotminas quoque quas morum honestas, mentiſ

que ſolertia commendat, cfim octavum 8: dccimum

annum egreſiie fuerint, veniam aetatis impetrare

fincimus. d. I. 1. V. I. 3. de mia.

' Eos qui veniam zztatis a principali clementia im

petraverunt vel impetraverint, non ſolum alienatio

nem, led etiam hypotheaim þminime poſie, fine de

Creti interpoſitione, rerum ſuarum immobilium Fa

cere jubemus: in quorum alienatione, vel hypothe

ca decretum illis neceſſarium est, qui necdum ve

niam ztatis mcrucrunt: ut fimilis fit in ea parte

conditio minorum omnium, ſive petita ſit, ſive

non mtatis venia. I. 3. and. .

Eos qui veniam artatis a principali clementia im

petraverunt, etiamſi minus idonee rem ſuam ad

ministrare videantur, in integrum reflitutionis auxi

lihm impetrare non poſſe, manifestiffimum est, ne

hi. qui cum eis contrahunt, principali auctoritate

drcumſcripti eſſe videantur. I. l. and.

"' Si quis aliquid dari vel fieri volucrit, &legiti

mne ztatis fecertt mentionem, vel ( ſi) abſolute di

xen't perfccta: aetatisdllam tantummodo ztatcm in

tellectum efle videri volumus, quae 8: xxv annorum

curriculis completur, non quae ab imperiali bene

ficio ſuppletur. Et przcipue quidem in ſubstitu

tionibus vel restitutionibus hoc intelligi ſancimus.

nihilominus tamen &aliim niſi ſpecialiter quiſquam

addiderit, ex venia aetatis velle aliquid procedere.

I. ult. C. de his qui em. a. impm.

XXIII.
If an Act or ctdeed executed by a Mi

.nor, were not to take effect till after he

arrived at the years of Majority, _he

tmafuz, would nevertheleſs be restored against

Made-ib' it, if he were wronged by it. But if

R'stW'W after he is come of age, he executes it,

þ ht .ſſhave

or does any other act in a probation of

it, he cannot aſterwaids relieved a

gainst it. v And in eneral, every act of

approbation made y a Ma'or of what

he did in his Minority, ma es the Rel

stitution it; ceaſe- .hThus, he who du

'r' his 'norit r ada roved of, the
'Rffinment- oſ hiis-Fatlieii, _whichxnhe

_ _ procured to be annulled,

'an Bill? Fll ht bage been relieved a

is ai a ro ation thereof, willflltnbe admittespto oppoſe it z iſ after

he has attained the.years___of Majority,

he receives. ordemands. a Legacy which

his Father had left him by the ſaid Teſz

tamenth. Thus he who might have been

relieved against a Bond which he had

given in his Minority, after he is arriv

_
l

ed at full age makes a payment to his

Creditor, either of the whole, or of a

part oſ the debt, cannot afterwards ſide

for Restitution. But if a Minor who

during his Minority had engaged him

ſelf in an Affitir which was attended

with a great many conſe uences, and

linkcd with many other Agiiirs, ſuch as

an Inheritance, and who had a little

time after he was become Major re

ceived ayment of ſome debt owing to

the ſai lnheritance, whether it were to

prevent the loſs oſ the debt, or to ay

off with that Money another pr ng

debt, and ſhould at the ſame time de

mand to be relieved 3 he might be ex

cuſed, if the circumstances ſhould ſhew

that what he had done after he was

come to Majority, was not ſo much an

approbation of his takingkupon him the

quality of Heir, as an a neceſſary For

the Preſervation of the Goods of the

Succeffion '1.

" Si quis cum minore contraxerit, &contractus

inciderit in tempus quo major cfficitur: utrum

initium ſpectamus, an finem. Et placet (ut 8: cst

constitutum) fi quis major Factus comprobaverit

quod minor geſſerat, restitutionem ceſſare. I. z.$. 1.

ff. de miner.

An post vigeſimum quintum annum ztatis, ea quz

in minore ztate gesta ſunt, ram habuerint, frustra re

ſciſſionem eorum postulant. l. 2. C. ſi fact.

fat. [246.

Si filius emancipatus contra tabulas non accepta

poſſeſiione, post inchoatam restitutionis quzstio

ncm, legatum ex testamento pan-is major viginti

quinque annis Pctiiſſct, liti renuntiare videtur; cum

etſi bonorum poſſeffionis tcmpus largiretur, electo

judicio deſuncti, repudiatum beneficium pmoris

arstimaretur. l. 30. ff. de mix.

Si paterfamilias fact-us ſolverit partem debiti, ceſ

ſabit Scnatuſconſulturn. I. 7. s. ult. fl'. de &must.

Mac'd.

Although tbi: Law relates to mber ſubject, jet it

"my be applied 'a this.

Scio illud aliquando ineidiſſe, minor viginti quin

que annis miſcuerat ſe patcrnx hzreditati, major

que factus exegerat aliquid a dcbitoribus paternis:

mox deſiderabat rcstitui in integrum, quo magic

abstinerct patema harreditare: contradicehatur ei

quaſi major factus comprobaſſet, quod minori ſibi

placuit. Puravimus tamen reititucndum in inte

grum, initio inſpecto. Item puto etfi alienam adiic

hzereditatem. l. 3. de minor.

Ilx': Heir receiving in this manne' a pjmm, would

"me effect-call] preſerve his Right to a Rtstimtion, ly

mm'ng a Pronſi b- ſome Act.

XXIV.

The Laws have not only

for the Restitution of Minors,

rovided 14, m

m; they immed

have moreover forbid the alienation oſH" of Mi

their Immoveable Goods. And altho'm'" "m"

be alia-unl

the Minor were not wronged in the "w," m.

Price of the Sale oſ his Lands orTene- tfftj.

ments, yet he would be relieved against

the 'Sale thereof', ifit were for no other

reaſon but becauſe it is more profitable

for him to keep his Lands and Tene

, . ments,

-_-\__'_*_i
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ments than to have the Price thereof.

Thus Minors are restored against all

Sales of their Lands and Tcnements,

whether they have been ſold by them

ſelves, or by their Tutors, under colour

of aTranſaction, an Exchange, Barren

neſs of the Lands, or other pretext

whatſoever 0. But if it ſhould be neceſ

ſary to ſell the lmmoveables of aMinor,

in order to pay off his debts, the ſame

might be ſold after that the Sale thereof

has been directed by a Court of Justice,

and provided the formalities be therein

obſerved which ſhall be explained in

the following ArticleP.

o Imperatoris Severi oratione prohibiti ſunt tu

tores 8: curatores prazdia rustica, vel ſuburbana diſ

trahcn'e. I. I. de reh. ear. quiſuh me.

Non ſolum per venditionem rustica prmdia, vel

ſuburbana pupilli vel adoleſcentes alienare prohiben

cur: ſed neque tranſactionis ratiouc, neque permu

tatione 8t multo magis donatione, vel alio quoquo

modo ea transferre, ſme decreto a dominio ſuo

poſſunt. l. 4.. C.de pnd. &at. rob. mits. ſ. 11. '1. al.

Si fundus ſit sterilis, vel ſaxoſus, vel pcstilens,

vidcndum est an alienare eum non poſſit: 8: Im

perator Antoninus, &X. D. Pater ejus in hmc'verba

reſcripſerunt, quod allegatis infructuoſum eſſe fun

dum quem vendere vultis, movere nos non potest.

Chm uti ue pro fructuum modo pretium inventu

rus ſit. .rz. ffi. de reh. ear. qui/ich cut.

Et domus, Be cxtera omnia immobilia in patri

monio minorum permaneant. I. 22. C.deadm. tut.

See the Remark on the thirteenth Article of the

third Section of Tutors.

P Ob ass alienum tantiim, cauſa cognira pratſidi

ali decreto, praedium rusticum minoris provinciale

distrahi permittitur. I. 12. C. de ped. (fy- al. rob.

mia. See the following Article. and the fourth

Article of the ſecond Section of Tutors.

XXV.

zjnl-'orma- To justify the Alienation of any of

lit-'ex 05- the Lands or Tenements belonging to a

ſerved in

the Sal: of

the Im

Minor, it is required that the Sale be

made for a neceſlary cauſe, ſuch as pay

"man ing off debts that are preſiing, ofwhich

of Minors. the payment cannot be delayed, and

which cannot be acquitted any other

way: that this Sale be directed by a

Court ofbjusticq21 after it hajs been made

a ear, ro ucin an nvento of
tlig Goodsy olf the MFHOX', ' and a ſilated

Accompt given in by the Tutor, that

there is neither Money, nor Moveables,

nor Debts, nor Rents due, or to become

due, nor other Effects that may ſuffice

for the payment of the ſaid Debtsz ſo

that it is neceſſary to alienate ſome of

the Lands, or Tenements. And it is

likewiſe neceſſary to make choice for

the ſaid Sale of the Lands, or Tene

ments, that are of least value, and that

no more of them be ſold than what

is abſolutely neceſſary, that they be

ſold by Cant or Auction, by Order of

thfiſjudgci, after the delays which have

OL. .

been regulated, and the Advertiſcments

for giving notice to the parties concern

ed, and the Buyers, and lastly that the

Price of the Sale be applied to the pay

ment of the Debts (1.

'1 (Land ſi forte oes alienum tantum erit,' ut es:

rcbus czteris non poſſit exolvi, tune praztor urlmnus

Vlſ clariſſimus adeatur, qui pro ſua religion'effatsti

met quae poſſmt alienari, obligarive debeant, ma

nente pupillo actionc, ſi postea potuerit probari ob

reprum eſſe przetori. l. t. 2.. de rob. eor. qui

ſub. tut.

Non paſſtm tutorihus, ſitd obtentu a'ris alicni,

permitti debuit venditio. Namque non cſſe viam

eis distractionis tributam: 8: ideo praetori arbim

um hujus rei Senatus dedit, cujus otſicio imprimis'

hoc con'cnit, excuterean aliunde poſſit peeunia ad

extenuandum zs alienum expcdiri. Quwrcre ergo

debet, an pecuniam pupillus habeat : vel in numeraro,

vel in nominibus qua: conveniri poſſunt, vel in fructi

bus conditis, vel etiam redituum ſpe atque obventio

num, item requirat, num aliaz res ſint przter prze

dia quae distrahi poſſunt, ex quorum pretio zrri

alieno ſatisfieri poſſit. Si igitur deprehcnderit, non

poſli: aliunde exolvi quzim ex prmdiorum distrac

tione, tune permitret distrahi, (i modo urge-at crc'

ditor, aut uſurarum modus parendum zrri alieno

ſuadent. I. z'. 9. de. no. tor. qui ſub. me.

jubcre debet (prattor) edi rationes, itemque ſy

nopſim bonorum pupillarium. d. l z'. 5. ' i.

Etſi prxſes provincia: decrevit alienandum, vel

obligandum pupilli ſuburbnnum, vel rusticum pro:

dium, tamen actionem pupillo, ſi fallis allegntioni

bus circumventam religionem ejus probare poſſit.

Senatus reſcrvavit: quam exercere tu quoque non

vetaberis. l. 5'. C. de pnd. d- al. r'b. mia.

Manct actio pupillo ſi postea potucrit probari ob

reptum eſſe prztori. Ly. s. izzfll denheor. quiſuh tut.

, The formalities for the Sal: of the Good: of Minorr,

are the ſizme with thoſe uſed in the Sole of Estate:

ſeized hy Creditors, and ſold by D'cree of a Court of

justice. And it i: anl a Deeree oft' Court ofjustin in

due form, that car' ſifficiemlyſccure him who purtha

ſer Land: or Tmemem: belonging to Minors.

XXVI.

. I

If the Tutor being preſled by the Cre- 26. ASHI:

ditors of the Minor, and in order to pre

vent or stop a Seizure of his Goods,

ſells ſome of the lmmoveables of the

made h 'he

Ihmnwith

out obstru

ir'g the for

Estate without obſerving the formalities malitiex.

required, the Minor may be restored

against the Sale'.

' Tutor urgentibus creditoribus, rem pupillarem

bona fide vendidit, denuntiante tamen matre emp

toribus. Qizero, cum urgentibus creditoribus diſ

tracta ſit, nec de ſordibus tutoris merito quippiam

dici potest, an pupillus in integrum restitui potest?

Reſpondi, cognita cauſa zstimandum: nec idcirco,

ſijustum lit restitui, denegandum id auxilium, quod

tutor delicto vacaret. l.4.7. de minor. See the *

nineteenth, the twenty fourth and twenty fifth Ar

ticles of this Section.

XVII.

If the Alienation of the Lands or Te- z7.£]2itaf

nements of a Minor be liable to be rc-the Rfſffſ'

ſcinded, he will have his Action notſi'" 'gmfl

'he Tutanzf

only against his Tutor, if there beſhmh

ground for it z but likewiſe against thegroundfor

Z z z Poſſeſſor
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it, and alfi Poſi'eſſor of the Lands and Tenements ſvU ſor i" just 'vel-te; if would 5- mſmbk that th

'gem/3 'b' that have been alienated T.

Poffeffor.

28. Im

r Manet actio pupillo, ſi poſiea poterit probari

obreptum eſſe pmori. Sed videndum est, utrum

in rem, aut in perſonam dabimus eiactionem. Et

magis est ut in rem detur, non tantum in perſo

nam adverſus tutores five curatores. Lſ. s. 15. zf'.

de rob. m. m' ſub. 'ut, See the ſixth Articlc of

the first ion.

XXVIII.

'If he who has purchaſed Lands or

pra-ement: Tencments belonging to a Minor, has

NNW/7' laid out Money upon them in making

P'fl'thflſer
mndconſiderable Improvements; as, for ex

Tencmmn ample, if having bought only the Rums

belonging toof an old Houle, he has built a great

a Minor. Houſe upon it, and the Minor, having

on his part just cauſe of Restitution,

demands the Sale to be vacated; he can

not enter again to the poſſeffion of the

ſaid Estate, without reſunding the Ex

pences which have been laid out upon

it, and oſ which he ought not to reap

the benefit, to the pre'udice of the

Purchaſer: Eſpecially, if] it ſhould ap

pear that the Minor's Tutor or Guardi

an ought to anſwer for the ſaid Alicna

tion, and that he were ſolvent. For in

this caſe the Minor would recover his

Costs and Damages against his Tutor'.

But if he enters again to the poſſeffion

of his Estate, reimburſing the Purcha

ſer for the Improvements he has made 5

the Expences which he has been at for

things which ſerve only for pleaſure,

will not be reckoned as Improvements.

And the Purchaſer will only have liber

ty to take away ſuch oſ thoſe things de

stined for pleaſure, as may be removed

without changing the condition in

which the places were before the Alic

nation.

' Vendentibus curatorſhus fimdum, emptor ex

titit Lucius Titius, 8t ſex fere annis poſſedit: &

longe longeque rem meliorem fecit. uzro. cfim

ſint idonei curatores, an minor adver us Titium

emptorem in integrum restitui poſſit? Reſpondi,

ex omnibus uze proponaentur vix eſſc eum resti

tucndum: ni ſi maluerit omnes expenſas, quasbQ

na fide emptor fccifle approbaverit, ei praestare:

maxime cum fit ei paratum promptum auxilium,

curatoribus ejus idoneis constitutis. I. 39. 5. I.de minor.

" ldem reſpondit, fiamptihw voluprati: must' uh

emptore factix, ndoleſzmtem onerrmdum non effi. Quit

tamen ab eodcm zcdificio ita auferri poſſunt, ut in

facie pristina ( id est quz fuit ante venditionem)

azdificium eſſe poffit, emptori auſerre permitti

oportere. I. 32. 5. 5', de admin. 6- per 'ut, See

the ſixtcenth and following Articlcs of the tenth

Section of the Conuact of Sale; and the twelfth

and ſubſequent Articles of the third Section of the

Title of Dowries. '

But the Minor who might he "stor'd to the pall

stffionof hir Estate, upon his reſume/ing the Expencer laid

am' upon rhcſe lmprovemmtx, ſhould not he ahle to re

fmzd 'heſmd Exþmrer, and the Estate had not been

Purchaſer, whoſe Title is liable to he 'ac-cared 6 th'

Rſſiffim, ſhould [an] to the Minor the supplement of

the Price which he ought to lowe PMJ at the time of

the pan-haft.

XXIX.
Altho' the Minor by a purchaſe 0ſz9. nigh'

Lands makes his condition better, yet'W"I 'f'

nevertheleſs if he buys' them at too dear FMP

a rate z or if he buys-Lands that will

be chargeable to him, ,he will be reliev

ed, whether he have paid the Price with

his own Money, or whether he have

borrowed it for that purpoſe. And

both in the one and the other caſe, he

will recover the Interest of the Price,

from the day that he paid it, he iving

back to the Seller the value oſ the ruits

of which he has reaped the advantage x.

Unleſs it ſhould appear to be just and

equitable to compenſate the Fruits with

the Interest.

P Prxdium quoque, ſi ex ea pecuuia (quem mu

tuam accepit) pluris qunm oportet-et emit. In

temperanda res erit, ut jubeatur venditor reddltd

pretio reeuperare aedium. Ita ut fine alter-in:

damno, dium cr itor a juvene ſuum conſequ

tur. Ex quo ſciliect ſimul intelligimus quid ob

ſervari oporteat, ſi ſua pecunia pluris quamopomet

emerit. Ut tamen hoc, 8: ſu iotc eaſu venditot

qui pretium reddidit, etiam u uras, quas ex a pe

cunia percepit, aut percipere potuit, teddat, 8:

ſructus quibus locupletior ſactus est juvenis. reci

piat. I.a7.5.1. f. de mirror.

 

S E C T. III.

Of the Refizffi'm of contract: in f'ſi

'vour of Majorr.

moiety'

THere are Cauſes oſ Reſciffions inn, pis

favour oſ Majo

mon to all

one has been deceived by ſome trick,

or forced by ſome violence: 'and there

are other Cauſes which are peculiar to

ſome perſons. Thus, by our uſage,

married Women, altho' of Age, cannot

oblige themſelves without the authori

ty of their Huibands; and by the Cuſ

toms of ſome Provinces the cannot

bind themſelves even altho' t qy have

theirHuſband's conſent. Thus athers,

whoſe Children, altho' Ma'ors, have

borrowed Money For theirmay procure their obligations to be and

nulled, iſ it appear that the Obligation:

have this vice in them; and the Sons

themſelves may have relief in this caſe,

according to the circumstances. As' to

what concerns the obligations of mar

ried Women, that has been explained in

the Remarks on the first Article of the

4. - - first.

which are com- my'perſons of oth ſexcs; as if'h'ffl"
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first Section of the Title of Perſons;

and what relates to the Obli tions of

Sons, has been treated of in the 'fourth

Section of the Title of the Loan of

Monev, and of Uſury; and here we

ſhall (peak only of the other Reſciſſions

which are common to all Majors.

Seeing the Reſciflions which Majors

may obtain, are founded on the Vices

which happen to be in the Acts or

Decds which they complain of, ſuch as

thoſe which have been treated of in the

Title of the Vices of Covenants; we

ſhall not therefore repeat here what has

been ſaid of this matter in that Title:

It will ſuffice if we acquaint the Reader,

that the Rules ex lained in that Title

ought to be applie to Rcſciffions in fa

vour of Majors, according as the Rules

may be applicable to them. And that it

is chiefly from the ſaid Rules that we

are to draw all the Principles relating to

this matter z ſo that there remains but

few Rules concerning it to be ſet down

in this Titlc.

' The CONTENTS.

1. The Vices of Covenants are the cauſes

of Reſaffian in favour of Majors.

2.. Fraud bet-ween Co-heirs.

z. Reſeiffion of a Partition.

4. Reſczffion of a Sale, becauſe of damage

ſit/fained in the Price.

j'. Restitation an the account ofahstmce, or

for ſhme other just must.

I.

L'UxVt-'fl HE Vices of Covenants are ſo

'He CW" many Cauſes of Reſciſiion, which

xgwofMajors may make uſe of for obtaining

- mrelief a ainst Acts or Decds which have
jzifflflzf anſy onegof the ſaid Vices in them, pro

M'jm- vi ed it be ſuch as ma be a ſufficient

ground to found the Keſciffion upon.

Thus a Major who has entred into an

Obli ation, being a Madman, or a de

Clare? Prodigal, may be relieved. Thus

a Major who has engaged himſelf thro'

ſome error or mistake, or by the fraud

and tricking of the Party with whom

he had to do, or by reaſon of ſome vio

lence which may have forced him to

give his conſent, will rocure thoſe Acts

or Decds to be repea ed, in which any

of the ſaid Cauſes ſhall be found," pur

ſuant to the Rules which have been ex

plained in the Title of the Vices of

Covenants',

' see the whole 17t1e of the Vm of Covenants', and

'he Remark there made on Uſuriom contract-t, at th'
"ad of the Preatlnhle.

VoL. I.

II.

If in the caſe of two Co-heiis, one z_ Fmg

of them, being ignorant of ſome Titles,bemm Co

or Effects of the Inheritance, whichhffl

were known to the other, has been en

g ed by his Co-heir to treat with him

un er this ignorance, without having

justice done him, as to his ſhare of the

Goods which the Co-heir concealed

from him; he will procure that which

has been done in this fraudulent manner

to be annulled, and will recover ſuch

Costs and Damages as the uality of the

fact ſhall deſerve; even alt o' there had

been a Tranſaction, if it be evident that

this Fraud gave occaſion thereto 5.

* Qzi per fallaciam cohzredis, ignorans univerſi

quae in vero erant instrumentum tranſactionis, line

Aquiliana stipulatione, interpoſuit, non tnm paciſci

tur, quam decipitur. I. 9. 5. a. de 'ran/act.

Ill.

If in a Partition among Majors there z-Rlfrict'wfu

be any conſiderable wrong done, althowf ' Pm"

there be neither Fraud, nor Knavery onmſi'

the part of any of the perſons concern

ed in the Partition, yet he who is ag

grieved may demand a new Partition a.

' Majoribus etiam per fraudem, vel dolum, vel

pc'rperam ſine judicio factis diviſionibus, ſolet ſub

veniri. Via in bonce fidei judiciis, quod inzquali

ter factum eſie constiterit, in melius reformabitur.

I. 3. C. rerum. utr. 'm{. turn fam. ere. q. c. J. See

the ninth Article o the ſixth Section of Covenants.

According to an' Uſi'ge, the part] aggrieved ma de

mand a new Partition, the wrong done him he

tween a fourth and a third part.

IV.

Majors may alſo rocure ContmctM-R'ſd m

of Sale to be reſcin ed, if the

ſold any Lands or Tenements

than the half of their just value, put-pained m

ſuant to the Rules which have been ex- 'be Prin

plained in their proper place d.

f See the ninth Section if the contract at Sale.

V.

Majors not only rocure Acts or zj. Reflu

Deeds to be reſcind , to which they"m o" "m

have been arties, when there is ſuffici

ent ground) for reſcinding them 5 butſo, ſanhe a

they likewiſe obtain Reparation of what 'her 'ufl

has been done without their knowledgef" '

if they have received any prejudice there

by, and if they have just cauſe for de

manding the ſame to be annulled. Thus,

a Major who has been abſent, is reliev

ed a ainst a Preſcription, urſuant to

the ule that has been cxp 'ned in its

lace. Thus, an abſent perſon who has

n condemned for Contumacy on the

head of ſome Accuſation, is admitted to

Zzzz make
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make his defence whenhe appears. And

in general, Majors may obtain a redreſs

of the wrong which they may haveſuſ

fered, when they were not in a condi

tion to exerciſe their Rights, or to de

ſend themſelves against any thing- at

tempted to their prejudice. And whe

ther their demand be to recover the poſ

ſeſiion ofany Goods uſurped from them,

or to obtain reparation oſ ſome Loſs, or

even to recover ſome Right which had

accrued to them, ſuch as a Legacy, or

an Inheritance, and in all other caſes,

proviſion will be made therein accord

ing as their retenſion is well or ill

grounded, an according as E uity may

r uire in the circumstances o the caſe:

ob erving likewiſe this against Majors,

that the be not allowed to reap any be

nefit eit er by their abſence, or by the

other cauſes which procure them Resti

tution to their Right, ſo as to cauſe a

ny prejudice there y to other perſons =.

in integrum restituam, quod cjus per leges. piebia

ſcita, uenatuſconſulta, Edicta, decreta principum,

licebit. d. L in

Haec clauſula (ſi qua alia mihi justa cauſa vide

bitur) Edicto inſert: est neceſſario. Multi enitn

caſus evenire potuerunt, qui deſerrent restitutionis

auxilium: nec fingulatim enumerari potuerunt. Ut

quoties zquitas restiturionem ſuggcrit, ad inn-t:

clauſulam erit deſcendendum. l. 16. 5. 9. and.

Et ſive quid amiſerit, vel lucratus non ſit, rdki

tutio ſacienda est: etiam fi non ex bonis quid amiſ

ſum fit. l. 27. and.

* Hujus Edicti caufiim nemo non justiſſimam

eſſe confitebitur. Lzſum cnim jus per id tcmpus

quo uis reipuhliu openn- Mart, 'vel adverſh caſi

lahom at, corrigitur. Nec non adverſus eos ſuc

curritur ne vel obſit, vel profit quod evenit. l. I.

_ſſ. ex qm'h. tauſl maj.

'. ltem ſi qua alia mihi caufi eſſe vidcbitur.

In contractibus qui bonne fidei ſunt, etiam ma

joribus, officio judicis Causa cognitzi, pnblica jum

ſubveniunt. I. z. C. quih. ex mnf maj. in int. 74),

Si propter officium legationis ad me bona fide

ſnctz, abſens St indefenſus condemnatus es, inſinu

rationcm judicii jure deſideras: ut ex integro de

fenſionibus tuis utaris. I. 1. eozl.

Abſcntia cjus qui reipublicae causi abest, neque

ei, neque alii damnoſa cſlZ: debet. I. 140. de nx. '

ar.

1 (Demadmodum ſuccurrit ( praetor) ſupri ſcripris

perſonis, ne capiantur: its 8: adversfis ipſis ſuccur

rit, ne capiant. 1.: 1. ex quih. cauſ. maj.

See the ſixth Article of the fifth Section of Poſ

ſeſiion.

We have not put down in this Am'ck, that mlx'cb

relate: to the effect qf ahſmte in Majars, according to

the Uſitge of the Roman Law, with reflect to sentences

pronounced against them. For ning 6' on' Ufitge ab

ſmt perſon: may he cited, in t e manner regulated b

the O'dinanm, and that they have the remedy af ap

penh'ng from sentences pronounced in their nhſau-e, af

te' they have hen: cited in due firm, an' Wage be;"

allow of Rgflimtim against Sentmrer._
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THE

CIVIL LAW
IN ITS

""NATURAL ORDER.
 

PARTIL

(XSUCCESSIONS
 

The PREFACE.

Wherein are contained divers Remarks, and many

Principles off great Importance in the mattere

treated of in this Second Part.

I.

The reaſons for distingmſhing Suteeffiom

from Engagements.

--
E have distin iſhed

1' the matters be onging

to Succcffions from

thoſe that relate to

Engagements, which

_ v _ have been exaimined

' ' in theFirstPart. For

although Succcffions contain ſome kinds

of Engagements, ſuch as thoſe of the

0

  

Hcir or Executor to the Creditors and

Legatarics of the perſon to whom he

ſucceeds, and thoſe of Co-Heirs and Co

Exccutors to one another; et it was

not proper to conſider Succe lOflS under

this view of the Engagements which

they may ha pen to contain, becauſe

theſe kinds o Engagements are nowiſe

eſſential, but only acceſſory to Succeſ

ſions: And it may ſometimes happen

that a Succeſiion contains no manner of'

Engagement, as in the caſe where there

is one' only Heir or Executor who ſuc

ceeds to an Inheritance free from all

L manner

  

I
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He nature

of Succeſ

ſionx, and

rber'ruſi.

manner of Debt, Legac'ics, and other

burdens, whereas in the matters con

'tained in the First Part, ſuch as Cove

nants, Tutorſhips, Guardianſhips, the

Administration of the Affairs of Com

munities, and all the others, the En

. gagement is cſſential to their Nature:

And all theſe matters are of themſelves,

and in their own nature, ſo manyTies

and Engagements which God has made

uſe of for ſu porting and mamtaunng

the Society of) Mankind in all places;

as it is the nature of Succeſſions to pre

fewe and continue it to all Ages'. So

that it was neceſſary to distinguiſh Suc

ceffions from all thoſe other matters, as

being of a different Order, which re

quires a ſeparate Rank.

' see the fourteenth Chapter qf the Treati e if Law,

Numb. a.

II

The Neceffity of Sucreffiom, and in what

manner they have been regulated by the

Laws.

Succeſſions are the wa s by which

theGoods, the Rights, an theChar es

of thoſe who die, paſs to other pe ons

who ſucceed in their places, and repre

ſent them. d I h

It a ears evient eno h, tatSucceſſiiihs are Naturalyin thlelgorder of

the Society of Mankind, and that it

was neceſſary to tranſmit the tſc of the

Goods of the Generation which paſſes,

to that which ſucceeds. But itdoesnot

appear ſo clearly, in what manner this

change ought to be regulated, and what

is the Natural Order oiit; that is, 'rho

ther this Order is naturally ſuch, that

the Goods of thoſe who die, ought to

paſs intirely to their Children, or in de

fault of Children, to their other near

Relations z or whether the d ing per

ſons may diſpoſe of their oods in

whole, or in part, in favour of other

perſons who are strangers to them: or

even whether there might not be ſome

other way of tranſmitting the Goods of

one Generation to another ſucceſſively.

common to all men, no man having a

right to any thing but what he ſhould

conſume for his own uſe. And upon

this ſuppofition, in whatever manner

this total Community of Goods among

all men ſhould be regulated, there

would neither be Heirs nor Succcffions,

in the ſame manner as it is in Regular

Communities, where all the Goods of

the Community belong to the Body,

and none of the particular Members

havea right of property in any part of

them.The two other ways, ſuppoſe that alle-accept" i

the Goods do not belong in common tula"i m'

all Men, but that every one may have
ſomething that is properly his own, eir-my'

cluſive of others. One of theſe ways is

that of Legal Succeffions, which are ſo

called, becauſe they tranſmit all the

Goods of thoſe who die without having

diſpoſed of them, to the perſons when

the Laws call to the Succeffion by vir

tue of their Proximity of Blood, accord

ing to their Order of Deſcendants,

Aſcendants, and Collaterals. The other

is that of Testamentary Succeſſions,

which tranſmit the Goods of thoſe who

die, to the perſons whom the deceaſed

have called to the Succeflion by a Teſ

tament.

Of theſe three ways, the first which

would render all things common to all

men, would be ſo full of inconvenien- .

cies, that we ſee plainly that it is im

offible. For the love of Justice and

Equiz not being common to all men,

nor e only Prmciplt of the conduct

of each particular erſon 5 the Univerſal

Community

Systcm altogether im racticablc, amon

great a number of artners, ſo full o

self-Love, and ſo much wedded to

their own plrtiuzlarlmerests. ' And Xtz

would be equally uniust, as it is impoſ

ſblc that an thmgs ſhould be always in

common to the goodxand to the had, to

. theſe who labour nnd'ito thoſe who ſit

idle and do nothing; that thoſe perſons

who know to make a right uſe, and a

'ust distribution of the Goods, ſhould

of - Goods would be a'

Time Wfl If we ſuppoſe that in the be inmn e on the ſame level with thoſe who

dnoſ the Society of Mankind, t e ful have neither the fidelity neceſſary to
uſ, qcgm who entred into that state, did take in

Good: of to their conſideration the ways of tranſ

om GWffl-mitting the uſe of the Goods of one Ge

rian to 'In -

other.

neration to another; there were three

principal ways which they could not

fail to havein their view, among others

which might probably occur to their

thou hts in ſuch a deliberation.

T e first way is, by conſidering all

the Goods as if they ought to be in

preſerve the Goods to the Societ , nor

the prudence that is requiſite du '

right diſpoſal of them, and who '

do nothing but conſume and waste

them. So that the state of anUn'rvdal

Community, which might have been'

equitable and uſefial among men per

fectly just, livin in a state of inno

cence, and fi'oe m paffions, cannot

but be unjust, chimerical, and full of

- t incon
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- in each Fami

ineonveniencies among men, ſuch as we

are now a days. An we ought not to

draw any conſequence from the Socie

ties which we iee among the particular

perſons who live in Regular Communi

ties, to an Univerſal Society of' a whole

Nation, of a whole People, or even

only of a Town, or other Corporation.

For that which preſerves thoſe Regular

Communities, is, that the are not made

up of many Families, w o are to be

maintained according to their condition,

and according to the number ofperſons

-, but conſist only of ſin

le Perſons, who are ſubject to their

uperiors, having no ſhare in the ad

ministration of the Goods and Affairs of

the Society, and who are allowed no

other uſe either of the ſaid Goods, or

even of their own Liberty, but what is

preſcribed by the Rules of the Religious

Order which they profeſs. This is

what cannot be put in practice in a_B0

dy that is compoſed of many Families.

r 111.
Of the two ſhrts of Succeffiom, which

are called Legal, or fistamentary.

It is not therefore without reaſon that

no Governrnent, where there .has been

any thing like Order, has ever put in

practice the Univerſal Community of

all Things among all Men; but they

have obſerved the two other ways of

Succeffion, to wit, the Legal, which

is likewiſe called the Succeffion of In

testates, becauſe it takes place when

Line which unites them ſucceffivcly one

to the other; the Brothers and all the

other more remote Relations are among

themſelves at the ſide one of another,

every one in his own Line under the

Aſcendants which are common to them.

The first of theſe three Orders, which First O'Jffi

calls the Children to the Succeilion offlzffiz

Parents.
their Parents, is altogether Natural, as

being a conſequence of the Order which

God has establiſhed, by giving Life to

Men by the birth which they derive

from their Parents. For ſince Life is a

Gift which renders the uſe ofTemporal

Goods neceſſary, and that God gives

them as a ſecond benefit, which is a

conſequence of the former; it is natural

that the Goods being an Acceſſory to

Life, thoſe which belong to the Parents

ſhould paſs to theirChildren, as a bene

fit which ought to accompany that of

Life. And this Rule, which is part of

the Divine Law, as well as of Humane

Laws, is ſo just and ſo natural, that it

is engraven on the Minds of all Man

kind*.

' See Chap. 3. of the Treatiſe of um, N'. 3.

He that ſhall come forth out of thine own bow

els, ſhallbe thine heir. Gm. xv. 4. And if children,

then heirs. Ram. viii. 17. A good man leaveth an

inheritance to his children's children. Prrmxiii. 21.

Ratio naturalis, quaſi lex quxdam tacita, liberis pa

rentum hzrcditatem addieir, velut ad debitam ſuc

ceſſionem eos vocando. Propter quod 8: in jure

civili ſuorum hmredum nomen eis indictum est. Ac

ne judicio quidem parcntis, niſi meritis de cauſis.

ſummoveri ab ea ſucceſſione poſſunt. I. 7.]2 de

ban. dam.

0

The ſecond Order which calls thesmmd Or

Aſcendants to the Succeſiion of the De- der, Smel

ſcendants, is not natural, as the first isfflm'ff P"

which makes the Deſcendants to ſucceed _

to the Aſcendants. For as it is conform

any dies without making a Testament,

and the Testamenmry Succeffion. And

the uſe of theſe twoways of Suc

eeſſion has been differently intermixed.

For ſeeing both the one and the other

have their foundation in the Order of

Society, they have been both received

in all places. And ſince they recipro

cally derogate one from another, they

have been reconciled divers ways, as

ſhall be explained hereafter.

IV.

The Order of Legal Succeffiom.

Three kind: There are three Orders of Legal Suc

of Hem,

Deſcen

dants, A

fimddflh,

calleth-al:

eeffions, according to three Orders or

Degrees of Perſons whom the Laws

call to ſucceed. The first is the Order

_ of Children, and other Deſcendants : The

ſecond is that of Fathers and Mothers,

and other Aſcendants: And the third is

of Brothers and Sisters, and other near

Relations, who are called Collateruls;

becauſe that whereas the Deſcendants

and Aſeendants are in one and the ſame

able to the Order of Nature, that the

Children ſhould ſurvive their Parents z

ſo it is contrary to the ſaid Order, that

the Parents ſhould outlive their Children.

But when that caſe does happen, it

would be a ainst Natural Equity, that -

the Parents ould be deprived of the

ſorrowful comfort of lucceedin to

their Children, and that they ſffould

ſuffer at the ſame time both the loſs of

their Perſons, and likewiſe that of their

Goodsb. And the ſame reaſon which

unites to the Beneſit of Life that of the

Tem oralGoods, and which makes the

Chil ren to receive both- the one and

the other from their Parents, demands

likewiſe, that when the Aſcendants ſur

vive the Deſcendants, who die without

Children, they ſhould not be deprived

of their Goods z ſince the Children and

the other Deſcendants holding their LiſcF

o
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oſ their Parents, the Goods of the Chil

dren are destined by Nature for ſupply

ing the neceſſities of the Liſe of' thoſe

to whom they owe their own. So that

in one ſenſe, the Succeffion of Aſcen

dants to Deſcendants is agreeable to the

Law of Nature, as well as that of De

ſcendants to Aſcendants: And both the

one and the other are a conſequence oſ

the strict Union that is between theſe

Perſons, and of the mutual Duties

which God has establiſhed between

them. For one oſ the rincipal effects

of that Union, and of thoſe Duties, is

the reciprocal uſe which Nature gives

to the Children, of the Goods oſ their

Parents, and to the Parents of the Goods

of their Children, makin them as it

were common to both. T is is the rea

ſon why the Laws oſ the Romans, even

beſore they knew an thing of the Chriſ

tian Religion, con idered the Goods of

Parents as the pro ert of their Chil

dren, and the Goo s o the Children as

belonging to their Parents in the ſame

manner; and looked u on their mutual

Succeſſions to one anot er, to be not ſo

much an Inheritance which brought

them any new Right, as a continuation

of that Right which ſeemed do make

them Masters of the Goods of one an

other C. '

' Non ſie parentihus liberorum, ut liberis ren

tium debetur haereditas. Parentes ad bona ibero

. rum ratio miſerationis admittit: liberos natura: ſi

mul 8: parcntium commune votum. 1. 7. 5. t.fitab. rest. nul. ext. unde lib. Ne 8: filia'. amiſſx

8c pecuniae damnum ſentiret. L 6. ffl de jare dot.

Nam etſi parentibus non dcbctur filiorum hrercdi

tas, propter votum parentum, 8: naturalem erga fi

lios charitatem, turbato tamen ordine mortalitatis,

non minus parentihus, quem liberis, pie relinqui

debct. I. 15. de inoſſ. test.

* ln ſuis hzrcdibus evidentius apparet continua

tionem dominii eo rcm pcrduccre, ut nulla videa

tur htereditas fuiſſe, qunti olim hi domini eſient,

qui etiam 'uti-o patre qnodammodo domini exi tman

me. l. 11. ff. de lib. 8: post.

Largius tempus parentibm liberiſque petendae bo

norum poſiirſiionis, tribuitur: inhonorem ſinguinis

videlicet, quia artandi non crant, qui pene ad propria
bona ventſitem'. 1. 1. 5. 12.. ff. de Succeſſ. ed.

Remark on It is to be remarked touching this na

the Sffl'ffltural Equity, which calls the Aicendants

on ofAſten

dantt.

to the Succeſiion of the Deſcendants,

and which was obſerved in the Roman

Law, that upon another Principle oſ E

quity, the Customs of France have esta

bliſhed another Rule, which is, that

Goods acquired by Deſcent from our

Ancestors, do not aſcend; that is to ſay,

that the Father, and the other Aſcen

dants on the Father's ſide, do not ſuc

ceed 'to the Goods oſ their Deſcendants

which they have inherited on the Mo

a

ther's ſide, and which are called, Goods

of Maternal Inheritance: And likewiſe,

that Mothers, and the other Aſcendants

on the Mother's ſide do not ſucceed to

the Goods of their Deſcendants which

came to them by the Father's ſide, and

which are termed Goods of Patemal

Inheritance. This Rule is a conſequence

of another Rule of the ſame Customs,

which directs the Goods of Paternal

Inheritance to be appropriated to the

nearest Heirs of Blood on the Father's

ſide: and the Goods of Maternal Inhe

ritance to be appropriated in the ſame

manner to the nearest Heirs of Blood

on the Mother's ſide. And this Rule,

which is commonly expreſſed by theſe

words, paterna parte-nis, materna mater

m's, hath its Justice founded on the ſame

Natural Law which appropriates the

Goods to the nearest Relations. For

this approbation of the Goods to the

Heirs of Blood, does naturally reſ ect

thoſe who are of the Family om

Whence the Goods come. And this juſ

tifies the Rule, which deprives the A

ſcendants of the roperty of theGoods
oſ Inheritance belionging to a Deſcen

dant, which came to him from another

Stock, to the end that the Goods come

fi'om one Family may not paſs to ano

ther, as it would hap en if the Paternal

Goods ſhould aſcen to the Maternal

Aſcendants, or the Maternal Goods to

the Patemal Aſcendants, who would

tranſmit them to their Heirs, and by

that means take them away from the

Family from whence they came. But

theſe Customs leave to the Aſcendants

the Moveables and Ac uiſitions of their

Deſcendants, and the oods of Inheri

tance which deſcended from their Stock,

together with the Uſuſruct oſthe Goods

of Inheritance come from the other

Stock. Which has this double effect,

that it preſerves the Goods of Inheri

rance in the ſame Families from which

they came, and likewiſe provides what

ſeems to be equitable in favour of the

Aſcendants.

[It it a Maxt'tn in the Engliſh Law, That Inheri

tance may Iineally deſcend, but cannot aſcend. ly'

which Maxim, the lineal Aft-ent in the Right Line it

prohibited, but not in the Collateral. For if there be a

Father and a Son, and the Father have a Brother that

it Uncle to theSon, and the Son Purthaſi Land in Ft:

Simple, and die without lffue. li'th/ing behind hima Fa

ther and an Unele, the Untle ſhall have the Land at

Heir to the son, and "at the Father, altho' the Father

it nearer of Blood. Yet if the Son in th/'t eaſe die with

out Iſſue, and hit Uncle enter into the Land at Het'r to

the Son, (as h Law he ought) and after the Unde

dieth without lffite living, the Father ſhall have the

Land, at Heir to the Untle, and not at Heir to hit

Son; for that he cometh to the land by cal/metal De

ſtent,
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lient, and not by Line-'I Aſcent. Littleton, Book 1.

Sect. .
ſſhezLam of England agree: with the Custom: of

France, in preſenting Estate: in the Familiet from

whence the] come. For Land: deſcend to the Son, of

the part if the Father, and he entreth, and afterward:

die: without Iſſue, this Land ſhall destend to the Heir:

on the part of the Father, and not to the Heir: on the

part of the Mother. And in like manner, when Land:

deſcend of the part of the Mother, the Heir: on the part

if the Father ſhall net/er inherit. Littleton, Book t.

Sect. 4.]

The third Order of Legal Succcffi

ordmS'c- ons, which is that of Collatcrals, is

ctffon of

Cellaterob.

founded on the ſame Natural Equity,

which calls the Deſcendants and Aſcen

dants to Succeffions. For the Goods

which ought to paſs from the dcceaſed

to his Deſcendants, or in default of them

to his Aſcendants, o naturally to thoſe

who repreſent the End Aſcendants, and

who derive from them their Origin, in

common with the deceaſed. Thus, we

may ſay in general of theſe three ſorts

of Succeffions, of Deſccndants, Aſcend

ants, and Collaterals, that all the per

ſons who are united by Birth in one of

theſe three Orders, are conſidered as

one Family, to which God had appro

priated the Goods of all the particular

perſons whereof it conſists, in order to

make them to paſs from one to the o

ther ſucceffively, according to the dc

gree of their nearneſs of kin. And in

ne, this Succeffion by Proximity, is

ſo natural, that it has been confirmed

by the Divine Law d.

** If a man die, and have no Son, then ye ſhall

cauſe his inheritanoe to paſs unto his daughter.

And if he have no daughter, then ye ſhall ive his

inheritance unto his brethren. And if he have no

brethren, then ſhall ye give his inheritance unto his

father's brethren. And if his father have no bre

thren, then ſhall ye give his inhcritance unto his

kinſman, that is next to him of his family, and

he ſhall poſſeſs it, and it ſhall be unto the Children

of Iſi-ael a statutc of judgment, as the Lord com

manded Moſes. Numb.xxvii. 8. 9. lo. l t.

To this we ma' ſubjoin, as another

Principle of the Equity of Succeffion

by proximity of blood, which is a Con

ſequence of the former, that although

there were no other Law for Succeſ

ſions, beſides the will of thoſe who diſ

poſe of their Goods, it would be just

and natural, that every one ſhould call

his nearest Relations to_ſucceed to his

Estate, unleſs he ſhould have particular

reaſons that might obli e him to diſ

poſe of it otherwiſe. or the union

which is formed b Birth, between A

ſcendants, Deſcen ants, and Collaterals,

being the first Tie which God institut

in Society, and to enga e them to the
Vo L. I. 'g >

duties of mutual Love; every one, in

the choice of an Heir, ought to have

regard 'to thoſe perſons, to whom God,

by this first Tie, has united him more

strictly than to others, and not to de'

privc them of his Goods, without a

just cauſe. Thus we may ſay that the

Legal Succeffions have this in their fa

vour, that they are not only conform

able to the Order and lnstitution of

Nature, which calls to the Succeſſion

the nearest Relations, by the Right of

Blood, and by appropriating the Goods

to the Families; but the are likewiſe

most conſistent with the ove and Af

fection, which thoſe who diſpoſe of

their Goods ought to have for their

Relations, unleſs the have rendred

themſelves unworthy o the Succcſſron,

or that ſome other reaſonable motives

maly have induced the Tcstators to diſ

poe of their Estates another way. It

is upon this Equity, that the Customs

of France are founded, which appro

priate Estates unto Families, in uch a

manner, that they do not permit perſons

to diſpoſe of all their Goods to the pre

judice of the Collateral Relations, even

the most remote, as ſhall be obſerved

hereafter.

[it may not be amiſs to take notice here of the dlfi

rence between the Engliſh and Roman Law, in the

sacciff'on of Collaterals. B] the Roman Law, all of

the Collateral Line ſucceed according to their proximity,

without any other dtstinction, except in the Right of Re

Prtſentation allowed to the Children Brothers and

sistm. But by the Law of England, the Collateral

Line it divided; the direct Line it, into Dcſcendantt,

and Aſcendantt. The Deſcendant: in the Collateral

Line, are the Brother: and Si/Im, together with their

lffiee; the Aſcendantt are the Unclet and Atmts, Great

uncle and Great Aant, andſo upwards. And int-hit

Line none of' the Aſcendant: are admitted to the Sac

ce ion, till all the Deſcendantt, that it, the Brothers

and si/ien, with their [_ſue, are quite extinct. Bract.

lib. 2. c. zo. 5. t. Halet's History of the Common

Law of England. Another difference there is, for' by

the Roman Law, the Brothert, and other: related by

the half blood, are admitted to the Sucteffion after tl 'fit

of the whole blood in the ſame degree. A: for instance,

when one diet without leaving an] Iſſue of hit ownbody,

and having none of hit Aſcendant: ali-ue, hit Brothers

and Siflm of the whole blood, with their Iſſue, ſucceed .

to him in the first place; and next to them are admit

ted the Brothers and Siſlm of the halfBlood, with their

Deſcendantr. But in England, thoſe of the half blood,

that it, thoſe who have my one Pa'ent in common, are

ne-uer admitted in saeceffiom to land: of lnheritance,

tho' in Perſonal Estate: it i: othtrwlfi. Coke, 3 Rcp.
Ratclctgſe's Caſe, fol.4o. 4,r. Halet's History of the

Common Law, pag. 136. Stat. 12. St 13. Cor. a.

cap. 10.]

V.

The Origin of fistarnenta'ry Saccqffions.

_ Testamentary Succeffions have like- Uſe-freſ

ed among Men, to unite them together wiſe their Foundation in the Order oft-mem

Socictyz and we may obſerve in the

Aaaa ſaid
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ſaid Order, different cauſes which may

justi the liberty of diſpoſing oſ our

Go by Testament. Thus it may

happen, that a Man has noRelations at

all, or that thoſe which he has have

rendred themſelves unworthy of ſuc

ceeding him; and in this caſe, the e

uity of a Testament is elearand evi

ent. In like manner, one who has

perhaps a ſmall inconſidcrable Estate, and

which he owes to the liberality and

bounty of ſome Beneſactor, who hap

pens to be at that time in great want

and neceffity, might justly leave either

all his Goods, or a part of them, to

his Benefactor; and that to the preju

dice of his Collateral Relations, who

perhaps are related to him only at a

eat distance, and have a plentifiil E

te of their own. It is just likewiſe,

that thoſe perſbns whoſe preſumptive

Heirs are Strangers, that is, Aliens, or

Forei ners, inca able of ſucceeding,

may giſpoſe of t eir Estates to others.

Thus Bastards, not being born in law

ful Wedlock, have no Relations who

can ſucceed to them; and iſ the die

Intestate, without leaving any Chi dren

lawſully begotten of their own body,

they can have no Heir at Law, not e

ven their Mother. So that it is just

that they ſhould have liberty to diſpoſe

of their Goods by Testament. Thus

in fine, it is just and equitable in gene

ral, that all perſons who are ca able of

diſpoſing of their Goods, ſhou d have

libe to acquit themſelves of the duties

of ratitude, and of other Engage

ments which may oblige them to give,

if not all their Goods, at least a part of

them, to other perſons than their Heirs

at Law, or next of Kin. And this li

berty oſ diſ oſmg b Testament, is

more eſpecial y ſavoura le in thoſe Goods

which the Testator ma have acquired

b his own Labour and ndustry. Thus

acob diſpoſed of the Spoil which he

had taken from the dmorim by the

force oſ his Arms, in favour of j'oſepb,

preferably to his brothers I.

* Moreover I have given to thee one

above thy brethren, which I took out of the hand

of the Amorite, with my ſword, and with my

bow. Gemxlviii. 22..

From all theſe conſiderations we may

infer, that as Legal Succeflions are na

tural in the Order of Society, ſo like

wiſe Diſ oſitions in view of death, whe

ther it oſ,all one's Goods, or of a

part of them, have their Justice and E

ckiity in the ſaid Order: and we ſize alſo

t at Testaments are authorized by the

Law of God 5.

4.

ion

'* Though it be but a man's covenant, yet-if it

beconfirmed, no man difimnulleth or addeth there

to. GaJaLiii. if. Heb. iii. 16, &a. Gm. xlviii. 5.

a Kings xx. 1. Lſaiah xxxviii. 1.

Vl.

fistamems reconciled with zſae

Legal Surceffiom.

It is becauſe of this Natural Equity,'flx origi

which is in the Succeſſion oſ near Re-Of '5' if

lations, and of' the Natural Equityf"'£'*;mD'1;r

which ap ears likewiſe in Testaments" Ram

that we ce both the uſe oſ Le al Suc- Law, nl
ceffions, and alſo that of Te mentsflr Woff'

received in all places. But if it is just'w' '25

and natural that Succeffions ſhouldto the nearest Relations whom the Law

calls to ſucceed, how can it be likewiſe"

just and natural that the may be de-s

prived thereof by a Te ment? And

the Laws which call the nearest Rela

tions to ſucceed, ſhall they have their

effect only when there is no diſpoſitions

which deprive them of the Succeflion ?

Or ſeeing theſe Laws are a part oſ the

Law of Nature, will it not be just,

that they ſhould have their effect with

out re ard to the will of thoſe who

have oods to leave after their death;

and that at least they may not have

power to, deprive their near Relations,

unleſs it be of a part of their Inhcri

rance?

All thoſe who have made Laws to

regulate the matter of Succeffions, have

without doubt examined this question;

for they have been ſenſible of the Na

tural Equity which calls the nearest Re

lations to ſucceed, and they have like

wiſe been perſuaded that it is just to al

low thoſe who have Goods, to make

diſpoſitions of them which may be ex

ecuted after their death. _Thus they

having all of them ſeen the contrariety

which ſeems to ariſe from the uſe of

theſe two Principles, they could not

fail to conſider under all theſe views,

what might be the properest meansof

reconciling them together', '

' see mar/fi- uſum, they. n. n,7.amln.3r.

The Uſh of

They have not theneſone been ignou

vant, that in order to makexa tight uia

of theſe two Laws, it was neceſſary to

look upon that which calls the Heirs

of Blood, as a first general Rule, which

gives them all the (zoods of the Succell

1on, when there is no just cauſe to de

prive them oſ them. From whence it

ollows, that when they granted the li

berty to perſons, to diſpoſe either oſ all

their Goods, or of a pan: of them, they

s ſuppoſed
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ſuppoſed that he who chules other Heirs

than thoſe of his Blood, or wh'o gives

a ſhare of his Goods to other perſons,

ought to have ſome articular motives

which induce him to L iſpoſe of his Suc

ceffion otherwiſe than the Law would

diſpoſe of it. For it was not their in

tention to countenance unreaſonable diſ-'

poſitions, which ſhould have only for

their motive ſome paffion, 'or humour,

and to grant an inconſiderate llbCl't of

making all ſorts of diſpoſitions, jul or

unjustz ſince the good Order of Socie

ty doth not permit, even in matters

which have their effect in the lifetime

of the parties, diſpoſitions which may

be an wa inconſistent with Decency

and ood anners and doth not allow

Prodigals to have the management of

their own Estates. Thus, the libert

which the Laws ant to perſons to diſ!

poſe of their E at s by a Testament,

implies without d ubt, according to

the intendment of t e Law, this condi

tion, that the diſpdſitions which they

ſhall make in ſo ſerious an Act as is that

of making a Tcstament, ihall be accord

ing to Reaſon. But altho' the intenti

on of the Laws which permit Testa

ments, ought not to be explained in any

other ſenſe, ſince we cannot ſay that

, they approve indifferently of all manner

. be reaſonable.

of diſpoſitions; yet there would have

been too many inconveniences in adding

to the Law which permits Testaments,

the condition that the diſpoſitions ſhould

For this reſervation

would call in question all manner of

Testaments, even thoſe that ſhould be

the most conformable to Prudence and

Equity; ſince there would be a liberty

given from hence to examine them,

and that by conſidering them under a

different view than what the Testator

had, it would be an eaſy matter to call

them in question. Since therefore it

was not convenient to add to the Law

ſuch a condition, and that it was nei

ther just nor poſſible to, preſcribe to eve

ry Man in particular, the manner in

which he ou ht to diſpoſe of his Goods;

it Was nece ary that the Law which

permits Testaments, ſhould leave it to

every one in particular to diſpoſe of his

Goods as he himſelf ſhould judge most

reaſonable, whether by grunting to each

Testator an indefinite liberty to diſpoſe

of all his Goods, or by restraining this

liberty to a part of them; but still leav

ing it to his own Judgment and Pru

dence, how he will bequeath that which

the Law allows him to diſpoſe of.

From all theſe general Principles,

Vo L. I.

which all Mankind must agree in, we

may rmſonabiy draw this conſe uencc,

that ſince it is agreeable to the <Law of

Nature that Succeſiions ſhould go to

the Next of Kin, and that it is likewiſe

equitable that thoſe who have Goods'

may diſpoſe of them b VVi'll; the ſpi

rit and intentionof -t e. Laws which

have permitted the maltinrr of Testa

ments, has been, that the liberty of be

queathing ſhould be regulated in every

one according to Prudence, which may

determine the uſe of this liberty to more

or leſs, according to the condition oſ

his Estate, his Family, and his different

obligations to other perſons beſides his

Children, iſ he has any, or his other

near Relations; for it is by theſe cir

cumstances, and others of the like kind,

the various combinations of which are

infinite, that every one. ought to regu

late his diſpoſitions, and proportion

them to his Substance, and to the diffe

rent obligations he lies under. Thus,

thoſe who have but a ſmall Estate, and

a great man Children, arc leſs at liber

ty to diſ o e of their Goods by Will,

t an thoe who are rich, and ave no

Children. In like manner, thoſe per

ſons who have poor Relations, are un

der a greater tie and obligation towards

them, than thoſe are whoſe Relations

are we'althy, and in a good condition.

Thus in general, the circumstances in

which every one happens to be, oint

out to him the uſe of this Pru enee,

which ought to be his Rule and Guide.

If we conſult therefore only natural

Equity, which ought to be the Spirit

of all Laws; we ſhall be apt to con

clude, that the Principle which justifies

this liberty of bcqueathing by YVill, is

nothin elſe but the Equity that is in

the uſg of this Prudence. Thus, it

would ſeem that we may reaſonably

ſuppoſe, that thoſe who made the Laws

concerning Succeſlions, did agree in

this Principle; and were divided only

in the conſequences which they drew

from it, and made as it were two Par

ties; from whence have ſprung the two

different ſorts of Laws whici are ex

tant concerning this matter.

The one is that of the Roman Law,

the Authors whereof thought it proper

to leave to every one an entire liberty to

diſpoſe of his Goods as he pleaſesbz and

the did not think the inconveniencies

ari ing from the bad uſe which ſome

might make of this liberty, to be a ſuf

ficient cauſe why it ſhould not be lefl:

common to all perſons; to the end that

the condition of thoſe who are reaſon

A a a a 7. able,

I
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able, might not be restrained within the

bounds which erhaps it might be con

venient to pre cribe to the conduct of

others.

b Uti uiſque legaſiit rei ſuz, ita jus esto. Inst.

de leg: F-ilcidia.

The other kind of Law concerning

Succeſiions, is that of the Customs in

France, the Authors of which did not

judge it convenient to leave particular

perlons at liberty to have no manner oſ

regard for Natural Equity, which calls

the nearest Relations to the Succeffion,

under pretext of ſome few extraordina

ry occaſions, which might justiſy the

uſe of ſuch a liberty. And they were

deſirous to revent the inconvenience

oF the bad u e which might be made of

this liberty by thoſe who in making

their Testaments govern themſelves b

no other Rule beſides that of their Pa -

ſions, and under theſe ſeveral views, not

being able to make different Rules for

the different ſorts oſ perſons, and not

thinking it reaſonable to ſuppoſe that

the greatest part oſ Mankind would re

gulate their diſpoſitions by a prudent

and wiſe conduct, they ſet bounds to

this liberty oſ bequeathing for all ſorts

of erſons without. distinction. We

ſhall) ſee in the following Article ſome

differences which it is neceſſary to ob

ſerve between the Spirit of the Roman

Law, and the Spirit of our Customs in

France.

VII.

Dzffwreme between the Spirit of the Ro

man Law, and that of the Custom: in

France.

It would ſeem that the manner in

which the Romans did first put in prac

tice this Law which ives a general and

indefinite liberty to al perſons to diſpoſe

of their Estates as they pleaſe, which

they derived from the Grecian Com

monwealths, was a conſequence oſ- that

Spirit of Dominion, of which we ice

ſo many other marks in theirwhole con

duct, from the ſoundation of their State,

whether it be in relation to other Na

tions whom they conquered, or even

with reſ ect to their own Families, in

which t ey had aſſumed to themſelves

an abſolute Power oſ Liſe and Death,

not only over their Slaves 3, but like

wiſe over their Children b. Purſuant to

this Spirit oſ Dominion, they took to

themſelves the liberty to diſpoſe oſ all

their Goods at pleaſure, and to deprive

not only their Relations of their Suc

'

ceſſions, but even their Children, with

out any cauſe. 'Tis true, that this might

have been a means to keep Children in

their duty to their Parents 3 but the bad

uſe that was made of this liberty, many

diſinheriting their Children without any

just cauſe, gave occaſion to the receiv

ing oſ the Complaints of Children a

gainst thoſe Testaments which they cal

ed undutiſul, as being contrary to the

duties of Paternal Love and Affection.

And even theſe Complaints were not

received but with this precaution, that

in order to give them ſome colour or

pretext, and that they might have the

effect of annullin thoſe Testameuts,

they ſhould be conſidered as being made

by perſons who were not altogether in

their right ſenſes, and who were de

prived oſ the uſe oſ their Reaſon at the

time when they made themc. They ſet?

tled likewiſe a Legitime, or certain

portion of the Parents Goods for the

Children, to whom they appropriated

a fourth part of the Goods they would

have had iF their Parents had died In

testated; and they allowed likewiſe Fa

thers and Mothers, and other Aſcen

dants, to exhibit Complaints against

the Testaments of their Children, as

being contrary to the duty and reſpect:

which Children owe to their Parentsc

And at last the Emperor Yaflinian

thought he did a great deal in favour

oſ the Children, when he augmented

their Legitime, by giving them, instead

oſ a Fourth Part, aThird ot' the Goods,

when there were ſour Children, or a

leſſer number, and raiſing it even to a

Moiety, in cale there ſhould happen to

be five or more Children f. But as ſor

the Collatemls, there was still leſt an

intire liberty to the Testator to deprive

them of' the whole Succeffion, except

in one only caſe, and that in ſavour on

ly of Brothers and Sisters, who were

allowed to complain oſ the Testaments

oſ their Brothers and Sisters, when the

Heir instituted by them was an infa

mous or ignominious perſon. And even

this liberty was not extended to thoſe

who were Brothers and Sisters only by

the Mother's ſide s. Thus, we ſee that

the Roman Law conſidered each Tcsta

tor as a Lawgivcr in his own Family,

leaving to him an abſolute power oſ diſ

poſing of his Goods according to his

pleaſure, under theſe reſewations alone,

which have been just now mentioned.

' L. I. 5. de bis fiei vel al. j'mſw.

b L. 11. mfmeff. dal! . (9- pofl. Lnlt. C. de par.

pottfl.

f Hoc colore inofficioſo testamento agitur, quaſi

non
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"becufflffl" which leaves perſons at full liberty to

non ſame mentis ſuerunt, ut testamentum ordina

rent. I. 2.. de inofll rest.

4 1..8. 5. 8.ff. de inoff. test. l.6. C. eod.

fL. 14..(9' 15. de inaffi te/I.

'Nor-veil. 18. C. i.

3 L. 27. C. de rest.

to his Heirs, in the ſame manneras if

he had declared his Acc tance, and ta

ken poſſeſiion of it. ut excepting

theſe general Rules, which are common

to all the Customs, their other diſpoſi

tions, and particularly thoſe which fix

the bounds of the liberty of Testaments,

are not ſo common. Some of them

'grant a liberty to diſpoſe of all the Ac

quiſitions, and of all the Moveables,

mspiritof This Diſpoſition of the Roman Law,

Jflgflfi; diſpoſe of all t eir Goods by Testament,

wctffmh except the Legitimes, which are reſerv

ed by Law to certain perſons, is obſerv

ed in the Provinces of France, which

are governed by the written Law, that

is, the Roman Law: and the Law

whic] restrains the liberty of diſpoſiti

ons in Testaments, in favour even of

Collateral Relations in the rcmotest de

gree, has been obſerved in all the Pro

vinces of France which have their pecu

liar Customs. But ſeeing there is no

Natural Rule which aſcertains the pre

ciſi: bounds of the liberty of Testaments,

and of other Diſpoſitions in view of

death, and the' Portion of Goods which

one may give away from his Heirs at

Law, or Next of Kin, and that it is

only by arbitmry views that theſebounds

can be ſettlcd; they are differ-ently re

gulated by the Customs. And there is

only this common to them all, that

they have two general Rules, which

are conſequences of the Principles which

have been just now taken notice of.

One, which distinguiſhes the Paternal

Goods from the Maternal, in order to

preſerve to the Relations of each ſide

the Goods which have deſcended from

their Stock: And the other, which al

lows of no other Heirs beſides the Next

of Kin whom the Custom calls to the

Succeffion, and which gives only the

quality of Univerſal Legataries to thoſe

to whom perſons leave by Testament,

or other diſpoſition in view of death,

all that they can give away; the name

of Heir remaining proper only to the

Heir of Blood, with this quality an

nexed to it, which is common in all the

Customs, that the Heir at Law is made

Heir at the moment of the death of

the perſon to whom he ſucceeds, even

although he know nothing of the ſaid

death. This Rule the Customs expreſs

in theſe words, The dead man gives Seiſin

to the living, his Next of Kin that is ca

pahle of ſncceeding to him; that is to ſay,

that the inheritance accrues to him, with

all its Rights, at the moment of the

death of his Relation to whom he ſuc

ceeds: which hath this effect, 'that if

the ſaid Heir ſhould chance to die with

out knowing that the ſaid Succeffion

was fallen to him, he would tranſmit it

and appro riate to the Heirs of Blood

only the oods of Inheritance, giving

leave only to bequeath a part of them,"

ſuch as a Fourth, or a Fifth. Others,

without distinguiſhin between the dif

ferent kinds of Gooc s, Movcable's, or

Immoveables, Goods of Inheritancc, or

Goods of Purchaſe h, give only ower

to diſpoſe of a part of all the oods,

ſuch as a Fourth. And others a ain al

low even thoſe who have no hildren

to diſpoſe only of a part of the Immove

ables which they themſelves have ac

quired. And beſides theſe recautions

of the Customs, for the pre ervation of

Estates in Families, there are ſome which

have restrained theliberty of Testaments

in another manner: and which, to pre

vent the facility of engaging dying per

ſons to make diſpoſitions at the ſuggeſ

tion and perſuaſion of others, have de

clared the Testaments to be null which

are not made ſome certain time before

the death of the Testator, ſuch as the

ſaid Customs may have preſcribed.

" See the distinctions of theſe ſeveral ſorts of Good',

in the I'nle of Ihings. Sect.2. art. 8. 9. io. i i. 12.

[The two general Rules which have been mentioned

in this Article, as common to all the Customs of France,

are likewiſe agreeable to the Common Law of England.

For the Common Law is careful to preſerve the Good;

in the Famiiies from which they d'fiend, as has hern

tdread)i obſerved in the Remark on the fourth Article if

this Prrface. And as to the other Rule, the Common

Law likewiſe knows no other Heir, beſides the Heir of

Blood, who is he to whom Lands, Tenements, or Here

ditammt: 6' the Act of God, and Right if Blood, do

deſcend [_'f ſome Estate of lnhen'tance. According to

that Law, it is God alone that can make anh'eir, and

not Man. A Man, 6] the Common Law, cannot he

Heir to Goods or Chanels; for t are either diſpoſed

of 5] Testament, as the Testator aſethz a" are at the

diſþffitio" of the Ordinary, to e dtflrihnt'd as he 'ſin

conſcience thinketh meet. Cooke on Littleton, pag.

7, 8, 12.] .

It appears lainly enough, that theſe

diſpoſitions o the Customs, are found

ed on this view of appropriating to the

Heirs of Blood the greatest part of the

Goods, or of certain Goods; but they

have not all of them provided alike for

this appropriation. For in the Customs

which allow perſons the free diſpoſal of

all their Acquiſitions, and of all their

Moveables, thoſe who have no Estatesx

* which
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Which came to them b Deſcent from

their Ancestors, cnioy t e ſame liberty

that was granted by the_Raman Law,

and may give away all their Goods from

their nearest Collateral Relations, and

even from their Brothers.

We ſhall not here offer to draw a

parallel. between theſe Customs, to ſhew

which 'of them have most or fewest in

convenieneies. Every one of them hath

its own inconveniencies, and its own

advantages. And this diverſity of ad

vantages' or inconveniencies which may

distinguiſh the one from the other, are

natural effects of the Arbitrary Laws.

But there is this convenience that is

common to them all, that every. one

hath its fixed Rules which are there

looked upon to be just, and which aſ

certain the quiet of Families. How

ever, the great multitude ofCustoms in

France, ſo different one from another,

not only in the matter of Succeflions,

but alſo in man others, does naturally
live riſe to this uestion, Which would

most uſeful, whether this diverſity

of Rules, whereof every one is confined

to its own place, or one only Rule that

ſhould be common over all? But

we ſhall not attempt here to make a

fruitleſs enquiry into a Qxestion of this

importance.

VIII.

Which of the two Surceffiom is most fa

ooumhle, the fistamentary, or Legal.

All that has been ſaid hitherto obliges

us to make one Reflection more, on the

compariſon or parallel between Legal

and Testamentary Succcffions, in or er

to diſcover which of theſe two kinds of

Succeffions is most favourable, whether

that of the Heir at Law, or Next of

Kin, or that of Heirs named aTeſ

tament. That is to ſay, whet er in a

caſe which regards the oppoſite Inte

rests of a Testamentary Heir, and of an

Heir at- Law, the Right of the one and

the other bein doubtful and uncertain,

we ought to fZvour one more than the

other, and which of the two; as in the

caſes between a Plaintiff and Defendant,

between a Poſſeſſor and one .who ſeeks

to tum him out of Poſſeffion, between

an Accuſer and one who is Accuſed, if

there is any doubt in any of the ſaid

caſes, the favour balances always on the

ſide of the Defendant, the Poſſeſſor,

and the Party Accuſed, upon the bare

conſideration of theſe qualities.

We propoſe here this (hiestiom be

cauſe there may happen caſes where it

may be neceſſary to judge of the prefe

t

rence between theſe two kinds of Heirs,

and becauſe the Rule which decides this

preference, ought to make in this matter

a Principle which we cannot well avoid

taking into conſideration, becauſe of its

great uſefulneſs in (Eestions of this na

ture.- Thus, for example, if we'ſup

poſe that aTestator, living in aCountry

where the Roman Law is in full force z

and having named in a former Testa

ment, made exactly accord' to the

form preſcribed by Law, anot er Heir

or Executor than the perſon who ought

to ſucceed to him if he ſhould die ln

testatez makes a ſecond Testament, in

which he institutes for his Heir or Exe

cutor the perſon who ought to ſucceed

to him by Law, and that this Testa

mentis ſigned only by five witneſſes in

aCountry where ſeven are re uired; the

question which of theſe two estaments

ought to ſubſist, will depend on know

ing which of theſe two Heirs ought to

be most favoured, whether the Testa

mentary Heir, or the Heir of Blood.

For if lt is the Testamentary Heir, or if

both Heirs be upon the level, or of

equal conſideration in the eye of the

Law z it is certain that in the competi

tion between theſe two Testaments, the

first which is made according to form,

ought to be preferred to the ſecond

which is null. And if on the contrary,

the condition of the Heir of Blood is

the most favourable, his ri ht of Blood

being backed by the ſecon Will of the

Testator, although defective in point of

form; it may be doubted whether this

ſecond Testament, although im erfect,

yet bein made in favour of the eir of

Blood, e not ſufficient to annul the.

first, which was made according to

form, but which transferred the Goods

of the Family to aStranger.

It appears plainly enough of what

conſequence t is Principle is, which

ought to decide this (Liestionz ſince it

ought to ſerve as a foundation for judg

ing other Questions of this kind : and

that it is of reat importance to fix b

ſome certain Rule the different regar s

which Judges ought to have either in

favour of the Heiis of Blood, or in fa

vour of Diſpoſitions made in proſpect of

death, whether it be in the caſes where

the validity of the ſaid Diſpofitions may
be called in doubt; or in otherſiQlell

tions which may depend on the right

diſcemin of what may be due to the

favour o Blood, or to the favour of

the will of a Testator -, as for instance,

if in a Testament which ſhould call to

the Succcflion the Heir of Blood to e

t er
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ther with a Stran er, there ſhould hap

pen to be an o ſcure or ambiguous

clauſe, of which one meanin may be

favourable to the Heir of B ood, and

another to the stranger.

Inorder therefore to examine thisQieſ

tion concerning the preference, whether

it 0 ht tobe in favour of the Testamen

tary eirs, or of the Heirs of Blood, it

wi l be neceſſary to add to all the Remarks

which have been just now made, three

Reflections on three differences that are

between Le al Succeſiions, and Succeſ

ſions by Te ment. ,

The first of theſe differences conſists

in this, that the order of Legal Succeſ

ſions in the caſe of Intestates, is ſo just

and ſo natural, that it has been esta

bliſhed as ſuch by the Law of God,

which hath confirmed the uſe of it 5

whereas that of Testaments hath no

other Origin beſides the Will of Man.

And althou h Testaments are approved

of in the oly Scri tures; yet it is not

by any diſpoſition which ives them the

force of a Law, as we ee the uſe of

Legal Succcſſions establiſhcd there by a

Law. And even in that part of the

Scri tures where Succeſiions are regu

late , there is no mention made of Teſ

taments=. So that we may ſay, that

the Law which permits the uſe of Teſ

taments, is as it were an exception to the

'natural and general Law, which calls

the nearest Relations to Succeſſions.

* Nnm6. xxvii.

The ſecond difference between Suc

CCſſLOBS by Testament, and the Suc

ceflion of the Heirs of Blood, is, that

the Succeſſron of the Heirs of Blood is

abſolutel neceſſary for the Order of So

ciety ; becauſe when any perſons die

without having been able to diſpoſe of

their Estates by Will, or having neg

lected to do it, they must of neceffity

go to the perſons whom the Law has

called to ſucceed to them, and the Law

has caued the Next of Kin z whereas

the kid Order of Society might ſubſist

withou the uſe of Testamcntary Suc

ceffipns, by the bare uſe of the Succeſ

fion of the Heirs of Blood, and the

Customs do not own any other Heirs'

beſides thoſe of the Blood, as has been

already obſerved.

The thitd difference conſists in this,

that there are many inconveniencies

which attend the liberty of chuſing

Heirs. For many perſons being preju

diced by their paſhons make an unjust

choice: and it is they themſelves who

are to blame for theſe kinds of incon

veniencies 5 _whereas in Legal Succeſ

ſions the inconveniencies are but few;

and thoſe which do happen cannot be

imputed to any perſon whatſoever;"

they being only the effects o'f the Di

vine Providence, and the natural con

ſequences of a just Rule, ſuch as we ſee

do_attend very often even the Laws

which are the most hol and ſacred.

From all theſe Re ections _we may

draw this conſequence, that the Legal

Succeffions being more natural,- more

neceſſary, and attended with fewer in

conveniencies than the Succeffions by

Testament, the uſe of which has been

introduced only as an Exception to the

Rule which gives the Right of Succeſ

ſion to 'the nearest of Kin z the condi

tion of the Heirs of Blood ſeems to be

more favourable than that of the Heirs

named by Testament:, and that in any

doubtſul caſe, where it may be allowa

ble to conſider the favour of one or the'

other of theſe two kinds of Heirs, it

may ſeem reaſonable to decide in favour

of the Heir of Blood. Thus, in the

(hiestion before mentioned concerning

the two Testaments, the former of

which being made according to form,

ives the Ri ht of Succeffion to a

tran er: the iixond, which being ſign

ed on y by five witneſſes, would have

been declared null, had it been made in

favour of aStran er, ſubſists, and diſan

nuls the first Te nt, becauſe the lat

ter calls to the Succcffion the Heir at

Law 5. This deciſion is ſo much the more

remarkable, that it is part of the Roman

Law it ſelf, which has above all others

favoured the Testamentary Succeffions,

and which otherwiſe is ſo very nice and

ſcrupulous in matters of form. So that

we may conclude from hence, even ae

cording to the ſentiment of thoſe who

have most favoured Testaments, that

the condition of the Testamenrary Heir

is leſs favourable than that of the Heir

of Blood.

" Tunc prius tcstamentum rumpitur, cum poſ

terius rite perfectum est. Niſi forte posterius vel

jure militari fit factum. vel in eo ſcriptus est, qui

ab intestato venire potest. Tunc enimflc posteriour

non perfecto, ſiiperius rumpitur. I. 2.. de nigh-11.

rup. imf. rest. ,

Si quis tcstamento jure perfecto, postea ad aliud

venerit testamentum, non alias quod ante factum

est, inſirmari decemimus. quam fi id quod fecunr

do facere testator instituit, jure fuerit conſumma

tum: niſi fort: in priore testamento ſcriptis his

qui ab intestato ad tcſiatoris haereditatem vel ſucceſ

honcm venire non poterant: in ſecunda voluntate

testator eos ſcribere instituit, qui ab intestaro ad

ejus hzreditatem vocanrur. Eo enim cafu licet

imperfecta videatur ſcriptura postcrior, infirmato

priore testamenro, ſemndam ejus voluntatem non

quaſi restamenrum, ſed quaſi volunratcm ultimam

intestati valere ſancimus. In qua voluntare quin

quc testium jurarorum dcpoſitioncs ſufficient. To'

non

\
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non facto," valebit prius teflnmcntum. licct in to the liberty which every one has to diſ

ſcripti videantur cxtranei. Lzi. &3. de tfstm- Poſc of his Estate by his last Will and

tSaenemthhtc: fifth Artiele of the fourth Section ot .'l'cſ- TCum-ment.

IX. ' Pactum quod dotali instrumento comprehenſum

, ' cst, t pare'- 'vita fungemur, ex lqM portion: a'
The rmſhn Why RZZZZZFZT made all theſe que iiubebat cum fume lum ſm' pam': effet, neque

ullam obligationem contraherc, nequc libertatem

testamenti facicndi mulieris pan-1 potuit auſerre.

We have thought it neceſſary to make z_ , 5_ C_ de waſh

all theſe Remarks on the two kinds of

Succcflion, before we enter on the de

tail of the Rules of this matter; and

this we have done chiefly for two rea

ſons. One is, that we mi ht give as it

were in aPlan theſe genera Ideas of the

Seeing theſe Institutions by Contract Rent-'load

are no part of the Roman Law, but di-ſmeP'iFZ

rectly contrary to it, they do not comefl" 'w

within the deſign of this Book, and LZ/YLLLZ,

therefore we ſha l not treat of them ex-þjcmxract.

Nature of Succeſſrons, which is a ſub

ject of a very large extent. The other

is, that we might fix and lay down in

this Plan the Grounds and Principles on

which de end many Rules which ſhallbe particuliarly explained hereafter. And

becauſe ſome other kinds of Succeſſron

are uſed in France, which are either al

together unknown in the Roman Law,

or which have by the Customs ofFrance

ſome Rules peculiar to them, we have

thought fit to add the following Re

marks concerning them.

X.

Of Institutions of Heirs by contract.

Beſides the two ſorts of Succeffions,

Legal and Testamentai , of which we

haveſ oken hitherto, t ere is in-Frnnce

a thir kind of Succeffion of a quite dif

ferent nature, which is that of Heirs in

stituted by Contract, or Covenant, that

is to ſay, of Heirs instituted by a Con

tract which aſcertains to them the Right

of Succeffion z the uſe whereof is very

frequent in Contracts of Marriage, in

favour of the perſons who marry, whe

ther it be that they are instituted Heirs

by their Fathers and Mothers, or other

Aſcendants, or by Collateral Relations,

or even by Strar ers; and ſome Cuſ

toms allow of the e diſpoſitions not on

ly in Contracts of Marriage, but like

wiſe in other contracts, as in a general

Partnerſhip of all the Goods of the

Partners.

Theſe ways of flaming Heirs or Exe

cutors, are called Institutions by Con

tract, which are lawful and even favour

ably received in Name, becauſe they

render Marriages more caſy and more

frequent, the _perſons who enter into

that state having the advantage of be

ing aſſured of theſe Institutions in their

favour, which for this reaſon are irre

vocable 5 whereas in the RomanLaw all

Institutions of Heirs by Contract were

declared unlawful, as being contrary to

preſſly. But the Reader ſhall find here

all the eſſential Principles, and the Rules

which are neceſſary for theſe ſorts of

Institutions, that is, all the Rules which

are of Natural Equity, and upon which

one may reaſon. For we must obſerve,

that all the Rules which can have any

relation to Institutions by contract,

ma be reduced to theſe kinds. The

fir kind conſists of the peculiar Rules

which each Custom hath establiſhed for '

theſe ſorts of Institutions 5 and all theſe

Rules are nothing elſe b'ut arbitrary Sta

tutcs, different accordin > to the diffe

rent Customs, and whic are caſy to be

ſeen in each Custom. The ſecond com

prehends the Rules of succeffions, whe

ther Legal or Testamentary, which are

of Natural Equity, and which ma be

applied to theſe Institutions b on

tract: and theſe ſorts of Rules all be

explained in this Second Part, every one

in their proper place. The third kind

is made up of t'e Rules of Covenants,

as, for example, thoſe which concern

the Inte retation of them, and the

others w ich may likewiſe be applied

to Contracts of Succeffion z and theſe

have been already ex lained in the First

Part. So that this Book ſhall contain

all the Rules of Natural Justice and

Equity, and all the Principles on which

the Deciſions in the matter of Succeſ

ſlons by Contract may depend 5 and it

will be ſufficient for us to take notice

here of one eſſential Principle, of great

uſe in this matter, and by which we

ought to examine the uſe of all the par

ticular Rules which may have any rela

tion to Succeffions of this kind.

This Principle conſists in this, that

Institutions by Contract being of a mix

ed nature, and conſisting partly of Teſ

taments, and partly of Covenants, and

by conſequence their Rules being of the

ſame mixture, and confisting of the Na

ture of Covenants, as well as of Testa

ments, we ought in each difficulty to

diſtinguiſh which of theſe two ſorts of

' Rules
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' Rules are proper to be applied to it:

and to conſider whether it lS by the

Rules of Covenants, or b the Rules of

Testaments, that the di culty is to be

reſolved, according as the one or the

other are most applicable to it 5 for

there ha pen daily in this matter queſ
tions oflboth theſe natures. And that

we may the better comprehend the

truth of this Principlc, and its uſe, it

will not be improper to make applica

tion of it in ſome Examples of general

difficulties which are eaſy to be reſolvod,

but which may help us to judge of

others.

For a first Example, we may ſuppoſe

that it is made a question, whether one

who is instituted Heir by his Contract

of Marriage, is 'at liberty, after the

death of the perſon who has made him

his Heir, to renounce the Succeſiion, or

whether he is under an obligation to

acce t it. If this question were to be

dcci ed by the Rules of Covenants, it

might ſeem that as they form mutual

obligations, and that he who has by

Contract instituted one to be his Heir,

cannot revoke it, ſo in the ſame manner

he who is instituted Heir ſhould be ob

liged on his part to accept the Succeſ

ſion. But as it is efiizntial to the qua
lity of van Heir or Executor that he

ſhould accept the ſame, not by force,

but freely and voluntarily, and that it

would be unjust that he who could aſ

ſure to himſelf a neceſl'ary Heir, ſhould

have the liberty of ruining him, by bur

dening the Succeſiion with Debts, Le

cies, and other charges above the va

ue of the Goods -, it is lain, that this

uestion ought to be ecided by the

Rules of Succcffions, which give to

Heirs the liberty of acce ting, or re

nouncing them, as they d conveni

ent.

If we ſuppoſe, for a ſecond Instance,

that it were called in doubt, whether

he who has instituted his Heir by a

Contiact of Marriage, may recal that

Institution at his pleaſure; if this queſ

tion were to be determined by the

Rules of Succeſiions, it would appear

just that he might alter this Institution,

and name another Heir. But becauſe

this liberty would be directly contrary

to the intent of theſe kinds of Institu

tions, which is to aſcertain the Succeſ

ſion to the perſon who is named Heir

by his Contract of Marriage, and to

give him that aſſurance by a Covenant

that is irrevocable, it is by the Rules

of Covenants that this question ought

to be decided -, and according to thoſe

Vo L. I.

Rules, which make firm and irrevoca

ble whatever has been stipulated by a

Covenant, it is eſſential to ſuch an In

stitution, that it cannot be recalled.

If, for a third Example, we put the

caſe that it were doubted, whether he

who has made one his Heir by contract,

not being at liberty to revoke this Insti

tution, may nevertheleſs alienate his

Goods, and diſpoſe of them at pleaſure

in his life-time, in the ſame manner as

if he had made no ſuch Institution. If

this question were to be decided by the

Rules of Covenants, there would be ve

ry good reaſon to doubt, whether the

Alienations ought to be permitted with

out any bounds, ſo as to render the In

stitution of the Heir ſi*uitleis and of no

effect, the perſon who has instituted

him Heir having alienated all his Goods,

or contracted debts that would exhaust

them. But as this lnstitution differs

from thoſe which are made by Testa

ment, only in this, that it is irrevoca

ble, to the end that the Heir by Con

tract may be ſure of ſucceedin to the

Goods which ſhall remain a er the

death of the perſon who has made him

Heir; this uestion ought to be de

cided by t e Rules of Testaments,

which give to the Heir only the Goods

which the Testator leaves behind him

at his death, but do not deprive him of

the liberty to alienate or mor e them

during his life. So that this eir by

Contract could have no ground of com

plaint, unleſs it were on account ofDo

nations, or other fraudulent Alienations,

made with deſign to clude the Institu

tion.

It is eaſy to judge by theſe three

Examples, in what manner we ought to

diſcern, in the questions which may

happen to ariſe concerning Institutions

by Contract, whether the difficulties

depend on the Rules which belon to

the matter of Covenants, or on t oil:

which are pro er to Testaments, or

whether both t eſe ſorts of Rules may

be applied to them, in the caſes which

happen not to be regulated by the Cuſ

toms.

XI

Sumffion of tbost 'who die without Iea-vin

behind them any Relations, or any Te -

lament.

The ways of ſuccoeding of which we

have ſpoken hitherto, ave for their

foundation either the Proximity of

Blood between the Heir and the &fr

ſon to whom he ſucceeds, or the ill

Bbbb of
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of him who makes an Heir or Executor.

But there is another ſort of Succeffion

which has neither the one nor the other

of theſe foundations, and which, on the

contrary, takes place only when he

who leaves Goods behind him after his

death has no Relations, and has made

no Will. For in that caſe, it is neceſ

fiir that the Goods which he has leſt

be lind him ſhould find a Master 5 and

this is what the Laws have taken care

of.

'sumffiov Of B the Roman Law the Huſband and

Wi e ſucceed one to the other, when

any of them who dies first has no De

ſcendants, Aſcendants, nor Collateral

Relations, and dies without making any

Will 1. And if one who is not mar

ried, and who has likewiſe no Heir of

Blood, dies without diſpoſmg of his

Goods by Will, they belong to the Ex

chequer, which'in this caſe holds the

place of Heir b;

' Maritusfltuxor ab intestato invicem ſihi in ſo

lidum, pro antiquo jure ſuccedant, quoties deficit

omnis parentum, liberorumve, ſeu pro inquorum

legitima vel naturalis ſucceſſio, fiſcoex uſo. L'tn.
C. unde twſir. d- uxar.

" Scire debet gravitas tua, inteſlatorum res, qui

fine legitimo haerede deeeſſerint, fiſci noſiri ratio

nibus vindicandas. I. t. C. de bon. ween',

This Succeffion of the Huſband to

the \Vife, and oſ the Wife to the Huſ

band, is regulated after this manner ac

cording to ſome Customs in France.

Others, on the contrary, have expreffiy

ordered that the Exchequer ſhould ex

.clude the Huſband and the Wife: And

ſome, b a ſ ular hardſhi , prefer theExcheqiier, uhgr the Lord pof the Fee,

who has the Rights of the Exchequer,

not only to the Huſband and Wife, but

even to_ the nearest Relations, unleſs

they be of the Stock from which the

Goods did roceed. But in the other

Customs o France, which have esta

bliſhed nothing touching this matter,

and in the Provinces which are govern
ed by the ſſWrittCn Law, it ſeems just to

follow the Rule of the Roman Law:

and we ſize likewiſe that it is received

into uſe by ſeveral examples. For ſee

ing the Roman Law is the Common

Law of France, in every thin which is

not aboliſhed, or contrary to ſage, it

ought with much more reaſon to be

received as Law, when that which it

ordains is a reeable to the Law of Na

ture, and _quity: and it may be ſaid of

the Succeſhon of the Huſband to the

Wife, and of the Wife to the Huſband,

that it is of this Order of Laws, when

other Heirs are wanting. And we ought

'not to look upon this manner of Suc

ceffion as being any way derogatory to

the Rights of the Exchequer; for be

'ſides that this caſe Falls out ſo very ſel

dom, that the conſequence of it ought

to be counted for nothinſg, the Right of

the Exchequer in Succe ions ought not:

to take place except where there is no

body whom any Law calls to the Inhe

ritance. And it cannot be ſaid that the

Huſband and the \Viſe are not called to

ſucceed one to the other by an Law,

ſeeing they are called thereto hy this

Common Law, and that this Law

which calls them to the Succeffion one

of another, is founded on the Law of

Nature, and on the Divine Law, which

hath ſormed ſo strict a Union between

the Huſband and the Wife, and which

ofTwo distinct Perſons hath made them

One, that they might be the Source of

the Birth of Men, and of their Rela

tions to one another, the nearest degree

of which makes a much ſlenderer Tie

and Union than that of Marriage. Thus,

ſeeing Marriage is the Source of the

Relations which give the Right to ſuc

ceed, it is altogether natural to give to

the Huſband and Wiſe the Right of ex

cluding the Exchequer.

[This Succeffion of the Hmhand to the and if

the Wife to the Huthand for wont of Hem, tle no: in uſe

in England, with reſpect to Land: of Inheritance;

'which in default of'Heirt of Bloadfall Eſtheut to 'he

Lord (if-whom they are held. Littlcton, ook i . Stat. 4.

But at for the Good: andChatteL' of one that die: Inteſ

tnte, the Mdow of the deceaſed it admitted to the Suc

ctffion in conjunction with hie nearest Relations. And

the Eccleſiafl'cal 'fur-ly, who it the Ordinmj of the place,

may commit the Admimflmion of the deem/eft Gwd:

and chattel: either to the [if/don: of the detect/ed, or t'

the next of Kin, or to both, at he in hit dſcretion think:

proper, and the EflZ-ct: are to he diflrihuted hetween the

Widow and the Next ofKin, in ſuch manner and pro

portion a: the Law hat directed. Stat. 2.! Hen. Vlll.

cap. 5. Stat. 22. 8: 23 Cat. II. mp. 10.]

As for the Succeffion of the Exche

quer, which ſucceeds when there are

no other Heirs, it is founded on this,

that the Goods which happen to have

no Master, paſs naturally to the uſe of

the Publick, and accrue to the Prince

who is the Head oſ the State, and to

whoſe uſe Goods of this kind, and

other Caſualties, are appropriated by the

Publick, for the maintenance and ſup

port of the Prince] Dignity. Thus,

m France the Succe ions of thoſe who

die without lIetrs, or without having

diſpoſed of their Estates by \Vill, are

acquired to the King. In like manner

the King has the Right ofſucceeding to

Bastards, who leave no Heirs of their

4, own

i __ -__-<__-.__ *_
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own Body, to Aliens, to Goods conſiſ

cated, of which we ſhall ſpeak in the

three following Artieles. But theſe

matters not coming within the deſign

of this Book, we ſhall only obſerve here

in general, the relation which they have

to the Matter of Succeffions, and that

without touching upon the Grants, ei

ther of all theſe Rights, or a part of

them, which have been made by Kings

to the Lords of Mannors within their

reſpective Lands.

XII.

Succtffon of Bastarclr.

We must reckon in the number of

Succeſiions which accrue to the Prince,

that of Bastards who die without leav

ing Children lawfully begotten of their

own- Bodies, and without diſpoſing of.

their Estates by Will. For by our Ulage

no man ſucceeds to a Bastard dying in- '

testate but his Children, if he has an

lawfull begotten : and they likewiſi;

ſuccee to no bod , except it be by

Testament. This ight of Succeffion

to Bastard's is grounded upon this, that

the Sueceflion of one who dies Intestate

is conveyed by the Relation of Blood

that is between the Heir and the Perſon

to whom he ſucceeds, and that we do

not own an other Relation beſides that

which one as by being born in lawful

wedlock. Thus, as to the Succeffion

of Bastards, our Law is different from

the-diſpoiition' of the Roman Law, as to

which it is not neceſſary that we ſhould

enlarge any farther here c.

. ' . influle .S'uccefl'; e'gn. talk. de Sena

'ufl-XIÞFI' de senahorphit. l. 29. S.1-F'.

do l. 2. l.4,. unde eogn. Nov. 89. C.

12.. PZC. [53. ood. See the eighth Article of the ſe

cond Section of Heirs and Exeeutors in general,

and the Remark on that Article. See Gen'ejl xxi.

to. axv, 6. Deuhkxiii- a. Gal. iv. go.

[In the Law if En land, a Bastard is accounted

quaſi nullius filius, a'n can hm no Heir but of his

aim holy. I Rolls Alnp. 379. Colte r.1nst. fol. 3.

b. ful. 244.. 13.]

XIII.
Sacceffion of Foret'ſſ net-r, who are called

' lions.

There' is et another kind of Succeſ

'ſion which elongs to the King. It is

that of Strangers, who are called Ali

cns, that is, thoſe-who are born in a

Country that is not ſubject to the King,

or to which our Kings have not granted

the Right of Naturalization, as they

have done to ſome neighbouring Na

tions. By virtue of this Right to the

Sueceſſions of Aliens, the King acquires

L VdL. I.

the Estate of a Foreigner who has not

been Naturalized in France by Letters

of Naturalization 5 which is founded

not only on the Roman Law 1, but 'alſo

on the Order of Nature which distin

guiſhes the Society of Mankind into

ifferent States, Kingdoms, or Common

wealths. For it is a natural conſe uence

of this distinction, that each ation,

each State may re late by its proper

Laws whatever re ates to Succeffions,

or the Commerce of Goods, which may

depend on ArbitraryLaws, and that they

may distinguiſh therein the condition of

Strangers from' that of Natural Born

Subjects. Thus, Strangers are exclud

ed from all Publick Offices, becauſe they

are not of the Body of the Society

which compoſes the State of'a Nation,

and that theſe Offices require a fidelity

and affection to the Prince, and to the

Laws of the Kingdom, which it is not

to be preſumed that a stranger has.

Thus, they ſucceed to no body, and no

body ſucceds to them, not even their

nearest Relations; and this is ſo esta

bliſhed in order to prevent the Riches

and Wealth of a Kingdom from being

carried out ofit, and from paſſing into the

hands of the Subjects of other Princes b.

' V. [.6. cle hered. inſl. l.x. C. eoa'.. Ulp.

tit.t7.S. l. Tit.:a. 54..

'* see the ninth Article of the ſecond Section of Heir:

and Execution in general, and the other A'tic'lee there
quoted z the thirſid Article of the fimrth Section of the

ſame litle, andthe Remark on it, a: alſo on the twelfth

Art/'cle of the ſecond Section of Testamenti.

[As to the Succeffion if Aliem, the un' qf England

make: a diflinction between Land: of Inheritance, and

Good: and chattel: 3 on' Law allow: Alieni, who are

Friends and in Arnity with the Crown of England, to

cliſþcſh if their Good: and chattel: by ÞVill. And

if thz die Inteſlate, their nearest Relations, although

thy Subject: if another Prince, and no: naturalizel

with m, ma have Admittiflration of their Goods

and Chattelr. See the Caſe of Sir Upvell Caroon.

in Croke's third Report, p.8. And thir is agree

able to the change which was made in the Roman

Law 5] the Emperor Frederick ll. in H: Cmſſi'utlm an

thiisuhject. For the ancient Roman Law na: fix strict.

ac not to allow any but Roman Citizen: to make a

Will, * or to he Heir', but this rigour win aftnardr mi

tigated by the Emperor Fredcrick, who allowed all Stran

gers to diſpoſe of their Eflict: by V'ill; or th died

lnteflate, the Bijhop of the Place where the G' 'nii

m: ordered to preſerve them for the 'ſe theRelations of the deceaſed. Constit. Friderici II. Imp.

Tit. I . r o. But ac for Land: and Tenement' which

an Alien may have purchaſed, the King i: entitled to

them by 'vertue if his Mrogatiw. Brook's Afir. &U.

Deniun. num. 17. Colce LInstir. ful. a; 8.]

XIV.

Confistntiom, or Forfeitures.

By Forfeiture, or Conſiſcation, is meant

the Right by which the King acquires

the Goods of thoſe Perſons who are

condemned to Death, or to any Puniſh

B b b b 2. ment
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ment which impliesCivil Death a. Thus

Forſeiture, or Eſcheat is a kind oſ Suc

ceffion which conveys to the King all

the'Goods of the perſon who is con

demned, in the ſame manner as they

would have gone to his Heirs, it' the

Law had allowed him to have any.

And as in Succeffions the Goods remain

ſub'ect to the burdens thereof, ſo like
wi ſie the char es to which the ſorſeited

Goods are ubiect, ſollow the ſaid
Goods. And itſi is the ſame thing in the

eaſe oſ Succeffions to Aliens, Bastards,

and thoſe who die without Heirs.

' See the tle-venth Art/'tle of the ſecond Section ofHeir:

anddfxemtort in general, and the othcrArtirle: there

me .

[in England the King, by 'vertue ofhis Prerogative,

it int/tied to the Good: of all Fclon: attainted, or Fugi

rivet, whereſoever they be found. And they have

Land; and Tene'nentt, the King has the profit: thereof

for a year and a day. See the Statute entitled Prero

gativa Regis, made the ſeuenteenthyear of Edwd. II.

See Stamſord's Expoſition of the King's Preroga

tive, fol.44. b. But in the tast: of High Treaſhn the

Forflitare is of a larger Extent, for if my perſon it dalcontuicted or attainted thereof; he loſe: andfo'finſit: to tgel

King all ſuch Lands, Tenementt, and Hereditamenti,

which he hat of' an Estate of Inheritanee in hi: own

right, in ufl: or pojflfflon within the Realm of England,

or elſewhere within any of the King's Dominiont, at the

time of ſuch Treaſbn committed, or at any time after.

Stat. y &6Edw. VI. cap. l r. Stamford's Pleas of

the Crown, Book 3. Chap. zo. 26.]

> XV.

Saceeffion ofperſhns of a See-vile Condition.

'Beſides all theſe ſorts of Succcſiions

which have been just now explained,

there is another kind of Succeffion

which (is uſed in ſome of the Provin

ces oſ the Kingdom of France, where

there are Effects which the Proprietor-s

cannot diſpoſe of by Testament, and

which go to the Lord of the Fee when

the Tenants die without Children. This

is differently regulated 'in different Cuſ

toms, according to the Conditions'which

were agreed on in relation to this Right

when it was first establiſhed z- in'the

ſame manner as we ſee the Conditions of

Ficſs differently'regulated in the Ori i

nal Grants thereofi, The perſons w o

poſſeſs theſe ſorts of Lands and Tene

ments are called perſons of 'a Servile

Condition, and the Lands which' are

held, on this condition returnto the

Lord, whenever the caſe ha pens, as

being a kind of Succeſiion w ich Falls

  

to him by the death oF the Poſſeffor,

and which might be called a Rcverſion

by Covenanu.

' See the end ofthe Preamble of the fbtt'th Section if

Heir! and Exetutor; in general.

[This kind of Sarteffion to per-flaw of a Servile Con

ditmn, i: in the Common Law of England called Tenare

in Villenage, which is tmofiold. One, where the perſon

of the Tenant it bond, and the Te'mre ſervilt. The

other, where the perſon is free, and the Tenare ſervile.

A: to what Inheritaneer, or other thing; of a Villain, hit

Lord has a Right to by the Common Law of England,

and what not, ſee Coke 1. Instit. fol. 1 17.

XVI

The ujZ- of thest last Remarks on the af- _

ferent hind: of Sacteffions.

Oſ all theſe ſorts oſ Succeffions afore

mentioned, which tranſmit Estates to

the King, or to the Lord oſ the Man

nor, there is not one which comes re

gularly within the deſi n of this Book,

as has been already ob crved. For they

are matters which either belong to the

Publick Law, or to, the Customs. But

although theſe kinds of' Succeffions

come not properly within the deſign of

this Book, yet it was neceſſary to make

theſedgeneral Remarks concerning them,

in or er not only to ive an Idea of' all

that may be comprehended under the

word Succeffion 3, and to distinguiſh

what relates to the Succeſſions which .

we are to treat of in this Second Part,

from all that may have any rclation to

them z but more eſpecially to inform the

-Reader, that even in thoſe kinds of Suc

ceffions which are either part of the

Publick Law, or peculiar to Cuſ

toms, the Rules of Succeſiion which

_ſhallbe explained in this Second'Part
may be applied to them '_ini _thQcaſesſi

'where there is any reſemblance; inch as

the Rules which concern in neral the

\Qiality of the Heir, the 'ghts and

Burdens of Heirs, 'their Engagernents,

and other Rules which it will be. eaſie

to diſcover if they can be of any uſe in

thoſe other kinds of Succeffions,- altho'

no mention be made thereof in the pla

ces where they ſhall be explained.

5 V/e ha-ue not comprehended under the word Succeſ

ſion, the Peculium, or ſmall Pam'mo'y, whichſome

Profeffid Monk: may leave behind them at their death.
ctFor ſeeing they themſelves had noRight ofProperty thered

in, it it me by Sumffon that that little Patritnony

which thy [eat-e behind then' _Þaffin to the perſon' 'he

are to have it.

'T'H E
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general, that as there are ſomeMatters
common to both kinds of succeſiffions,

the Legal and Tcstamcntary z it is of

theſe' common Matters, that We arc to'

treat in this first Book, before we paſs

to the Matters which are peculiar'to'

each kind of Succeffion.

' see the fourteenth Chapter, numb. 13.. 5. 16.?

'be Ti-miji ry' Law.

'T A

2

- 'As \j(\

.*"'_ '. L 'hi- .' "a

A, s _ ._ T is 'not neceffiny to ' v t _

* *- Zipliiflſſ JKZZHZZE Wah&ZWXWZAÞW Weigh

Ham? o-aizxsgz - - ' -'hc FJFTZLMLH-ZLH Tz-l Tk

I

the Plan of: the ſeveral Matters whieh' HEI andTALES?" At? trxfflzcztzhffizzxfz saf- TORS in general: \ ,.

HE name and quality of Heir,

agree equally. to the Heir at

Law, orNext of Kinz thatis,

the perſon whom the Law calls tothe

Succeffion, and _to theHeir instituted'

by Testament 5 in the ſame manner as

the words 'Su'mffiom or Inberitance, are

common to the two kinds of succcſſicldln,

I t at
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thatby Testament, and that oſ Intestates.

And altho' there be this difference be

tween the Provinces of France which

are governed by their Customs, and

thoſe which are governed by the writ

ten Law, that in the Custotns they give

the name of Heir, as has been obſerved

in the PreFace to this Second Part *, on

ly to the Heirs of Blood, who are the

Heirs at Law 5 and give the name only

of Univerſal Legataries to thoſe who

are instituted Heirs by a Testament 5

whereas in the Provinces which are go

verned by the Written Law, they give

the name of Heir to him who is insti

tuted by Testament, as well as to him

who is Heir of Blood: this difference

conſisting only in the Name, th are

all of them equally conſidered as eirs,

and we may ap ly to the univeiſal Le

gataries inthe ustoms, as well as to all

the other ſorts of Heirs, the Rules

which ſhall be explained in this Title,

and likewiſe the Rules contained in the

other Titles, in ſo far as the ſaid Rules

may be applicable to them.

' See the Prefaee, numh. 7.

[Iho Common Law of England i: ſh far 'gree-ble

to the Custom: in France, that it knows no other Heir.

beſides the Heir of Blood. Colr', t Inst. fol. 137. b.

Cowel's Instit. Book 2.. tit. 14.]

As to the detail of this first Title of

Heirs and Exeeutors in general, the

Table of the Sections which compoſe

it, ſhews plainly enough what are the

Matters to be treated of in it.

 

SECT. I.

Of the quality of Heir, or Executor,

and of the Inheritanee.

LL the Articles oſ this Section,

agree both to the Heirs by Testa

ment, and to the Heirs at Law.

The CONTENTS.

r. Definition 'of Heir.

2.. T'woſhrts of Heirs.

3. Definition of Saoeeffion.

4. Two ſhrts of Saoteffions.

ſ. Allþ'the Goods of the deceaſed, are not

- al-ways part of the Inhm'tanee.

6, An lnheritanee may be 'withou any

' Goods.

7i-Wſh't5 Of Charge: in a Succeſ

. m _

he or Executor, is in thoplaee

-'r:< . the deeeaſtd. '

9. Three characters of the Engagement of

the Heir.

to. This Engagement is irrevoltahle.

1 r. It is uni'verſhl.

12. It is indi'wſihle. ,

l 3. The Inheritanee is divided among tho

\ Co-heirs.

The Sueeeffion not as yet entered to',

repreſents the deeeaſhd.

The Heir is reputed stich, m the.

moment of the death of t ePe'rſhn

to whom he ſieooeeds. _

Several Suereffions of one Heir to art-e

other, paſt all of them to the last

Heir.

The Heir who di-oests himſE-lf of the

Inheritante, is 'te-vertheleſs hound

for all the Charges.

He who receives a Sum of Money to

abstain from the Sacoeffion, is re

puted Heir.

The Saceeffion of Intestates does not

take plate, there is a Testament'

'which fithſists.

If the Portions of the Heirs are not

regulated, they 'will- he equal.

I.

HE Heir, or Executor, is he who 1, 'titi

is Univerſal Succeſſor to all the on if Heir

Goods, and all the Rights of the deceaſed,

an'd who is bound to acquit all the Char

ges and Burdens of the ſaid Goodst

' Had-eats juris filcceflbfes ſffit. L9'. 5. 12. j': '

de hond. inst. Hares in omne jus mortui, non

tantfim ſin m rerum dominium ſuccedit. I. 37.

14..

If.

16.

r7.

18.

19.

20.

ff de again 'vel am. hued.
Hzr es onera hzreditaria agnoſoere plamit. ſil. 2..

C. do her. act. As to theſe words, of all the

Goods, and all the Rights of the deoeaſcdz ſee the

fifth Article. And concerning the Gharges, ſee

the ſeventh Article.
ÞVe have put down in the deflnitiw, what is ſaid 'ſin

the ſecond Qf theſe Texts, that the Heirſucceed: to 'II

the Goods, and to all the Right-1, altho' there may hap- l

pen to he Legat'ries who have a ſhare if the Gaodr;

for the Heir is the Univerſal stanza', and the Legatin

are a part of the Charge: wh' h

II.

There are'two ſorts of Heirs: ThoſeLz-wſm

who are instituted, that is to'ſay, WhOrfHeirs.

are named by a Testament, who are
called Testamentactry Heirs: And thoſe

to whom the Law gives the Inheri

tance, on account of their Proximit in
Blood; who are called, for that rſi o

Heirs at Law. And they. are callel:

likewiſe Heirs to Inteſiates, beflauſe

they ſucceed if they are not eitcluded

by a Testament "I ' '"

* Duplex conditioffi ing-Mu- Nun 'that

testamcnto, vel ab intestato ad vos patincnt.mfinu by. for q'n': pnſ. reign-e neat-i', '

i' to acquit.

I [The



OſHez'N andExecutorIr in general. eTltJ-SCctJ;

3. D'fin'ſiti

on ofState/1

fort.

4. Baſon:

of Succeffl

0111.

[He Law if England-make: a distinction between
theſe two ſort: of Heir: explained in this Art'cttle, and

give: them different namex. For 'he Heir, in the legal

understanding of the Common Law, i: he to whom

Lands, Tenementt, orHemI/mmentr, by the Act of God',

and Right of Blood, do deſcend ofſome Estate of Inhe

'item-e. And by the Common Law, a Man cannot he

Heir 'a Good: or Chztttelt. For a: to theſe, the Perſon

who/metal: to them i: called in the Low, Executor,

if he ſutteetls by the appointment of the deceit/Eva' in his

last Will and Dflamem 3 or Administrator, he ſue

eeedx by the appointment of the Ordinary, in the uſe of

one dying inn/True. Coke, llnstit. ſol. 7. 8. Terms

oſ the Law, verb. Executor, Administraton]

Ill.

By Sncceffions, or Inheritance, is

mmnt the Maſs or Stock of' Goods, oF

Rights, and of Charges, which one

leaves behind him after his death, whe

ther it be that the Goods exceed the

Char es, or that the Charges ſurpaſs the

Goo s. And we give likewiſe the name

of Succeſiion, or Inheritance, to the

Right which the Heir or Executor has

to gather in the Effects, and exerciſe

the Rights belonging to the dcccaſed,

ſuch as they ſhall happen to be d.

® Harreditas etiam fine ullo corpore intellectum

habet. I. ſo. de peril. her. Bona its accipienda

ſunt, univerſitatis cujuſque ſucceſſionem, qua ſuc

ceditur in jus demortui: ſuſcipiturque ejus rei

commodum. Nam ſive ſolvendo ſunt bona, ſive

non ſunt: ſive damnum habent, ſive lucrum: five

in corporibus ſunt, ſive in actionibus, in hoc loco

proprie bona appellantur. l. 3. fl'. de him. pajſeffi.

4 Hxreditas nihil aliud cst uam ſucccſſio in u

nivcrſum jus quod defunctus buerit. I. 62. de

reg. jur. I. 14.. de verb. ſign. Bonorum poffitffi

onem ita rccte definiemus, jus perſ uendi rctinen

dique patrimonii, five rei quce cuju quc, cum mo

ritur, fuit. I. 3. a. . de bon. Po . See the fifth
Articlc, on theſe wor s, leave: afile' his death.

. IV.

There are two ſorts oſ Succeffions,

as well as two ſons of Heirs, as has

been mentioned in thc ſecond Article.

One is called, the Legal succeffion, or

Succrſſion of Intestates, which the Law

gives: And the other is, the Testamen

tary Succeffion *. The word Succeffion

here, is to be taken in the ſenſe explain

ed at the end of the third Article.

* See the Text quoted on the [hand Article.

Theſe two ſhm of Sutteflſom are the Subject Matter

of the second and Third Book.

V.

The Inheritance comprehends only

the Goods and Rights which arc tranſ

miſſible to a Succcſſor. For it ma hap

5. All the

Goods ofthe

deceoſio',

are not al

, pen that the deceaſed was in

th? zTZ-ffoſ ſome which he had not

YMCE.

olſeffion

ower to

leave to his Heirs; and thoſe are no part

of the Inheritance. Thus the Rights

annexed to the Perſon, and which are

extinct by death, ſuch as a Penſion For

Life, an Uſuſruct, a Perſonal Privilege,

are never reckoned part of the Succeſ

ſion. Thus, there arc Offices which

are lost by the death of the Officer,

and do not paſs to his Heirs. Thus,

Goods which are ſubject to a Substitu

tion, do not remain in the lnheritance

of him who is charged 'to restore them

at his death 5.

' Mortc amitti uſumſructum non recipit dubita

tioncm. Cum jus' fruendi morte cxtinguatur: ſi

cuti fi quid aliud quod pen-ſome cohaerct. l.z.5.ult.

jf q'a'h. mad. uſufr. amit'. 1. z._C. de uffr.

We ſhall explain what it meant by S flitution, in

th' fifth Book.

Vl.

Seeing an Inheritance conſists in Goods 6.:(11I'l/'E

and Rights ſubject to Debts,

thcr Charges, and that it maz ſo fall out,a

either that the Debts and harges ex

ceed the Goods, or that the Goods, if

there remain any after all the Chargcs

are cleared, are diminiſhed, or even
quitectdestroyed; this word Inheritance, -

lS only a term of Law, that is to ſay,

which does not denote any ſort of Goods

in particular, but which ſignifies in ge

neral, the Right which the Heir has,

and which is applicable as well to a Suc

ceſſion that is over burdened with Debts

and other Charges, as to a plentiful Suc

ceffion, where there is a Reſidue of

Goods after all the charges are acquit

ted. Thus, the Heir may chance to

have only the bare name, without any

profit, and ſometimes even with Loſs s.

3 Hzreditatis appellatio fine dubio continct etiam

damnoſiim haereditatem, juris enim nomen est, ſi

cuti bonorum poſſeſſio. 1.]19. fll de verb. fignif.

Harrcditas juris nomen est, quod 8: acceffionei'n St

deceſſionem in ſc rccipit. I. 178. 5. 1. coal.

VII.

and to o- rimnce may

he without

'7
Good-t.

The Charges of the Succeffion are of7- 77!"

three ſorts. The first is of thoſe whichſz'zl 21: m

are due indeſpendently of the will oF the a SnZſſm

deceaſed z uch as the debts which he

owes, the restitution oſ Goods which

are ſubstituted, iſ he had any ſuch in

his poſſeffion. The ſecond ſort conſists

of thoſe which he himſelf ma have di

rected, ſuch as Lcgacies. An the third

ſort is made up of thoſe which may

happen after his death, ſuch as the Fu

neral Chargesh.

h lheſe l'fferem ſort: of Charge: ſhall he ex ined,

each in it: proper place. See the ſixth and ſo owing

Sections.

VIII.

The Heir, or Executor, ſuccedings. The

to the Estate, and to the Burdens of it,Heir,orBr

he catte', I; m
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the deceaſ-c'

al.

9. Three

character:

of the En

gt'ge'ncm

'he Heir.

the place qfhgputs himſelf in theplace of this de

ed: and his condition is the ſame as

if he had covenanted with him, that on

condition he would leave him his Goods

after his death, he ſhould be obliged to

pay his Debts, and to acquit the other

Charges, and as if he had exprcſl bound

himſelf to thoſe perſons to whom he

may be under Engagements, by virtue

of this quality of eir, or Executor.

Thus, the condition of the Heir, or

Executor, is in one ſenſe the ſame with

that of the deccaſed, in that he has all

the ſiime Goods, and the ſame Rights,

and that heisobliged to bear the Charges

of them, in ſo far as the ſaid Goods and

Rights may paſs to him, as has been ex

plamed in the fifth Article i.

' Si pupillus hues cxtitcrit alicui, ex uc en caufi

lcgata debeat, videndum est, an huic edi locus fit.

Magiſiiue cst, ut Marccllus ſcribit, ctiam pupilli

poſſe bona poffideri: eſſeque in arbitrio hzreditari

orurn creditorum, quid potius eligant. Benim 'ui

dma ' s contra/'ere tion adiit hcnditatm. I. 3.

Quit. . quih. ex tauſ. in Paſſ. camr. (l-lzcres) uaſi

ex contractu debcre intclligitur. S.;. in f. in . de

ohl. quo q'afi ex man. mst.

Hzrcdcm ejuſdem potestatis juriſque cſſc cujus

fuit dcfunctus constat. 1. 9. do reg. 'un

Nemo plus commodi hzrcdi ſuo rcliquit quam

ipſi: habuit. I. no. rod.

The cngagemnt of 'he Heir cannot he looked upon a:

a hind of contract, a: it "r called in theſe nam, with

out ſuppofln that he her engaged himſelf 'a ſome per

fim. which ma] he applied to an ing-gemme: toward:

the deuaſed, by a retroactiw qfict', or toward: hir

Memory, and to an Engagemmt towards the Creditors

and Legutm'er. See concerning the Engagcmcnt

towards the dcceaſed, the fourteenth Article.

* We call that a rctroactive effect, which 'na/ma

thing that has happened after another, to he conſidered

in ſuch a manner, a: to give it the ſlime effect, asjtſrhe last thing had happened a: the ſame time with the

st.

IX.

This Engagcment, which obli es the

Heir, or Executor, to all the C arges;

nd to all the conſequences of the In

heritance, has three eſſential characters,

which it is neceſſary to remark and to

distinguiſh. It is irrevocable, it is uni

verſal, it is indivifible: and theſe three

qualities have the effects which ſhall be

explained in the following Rules 1.

' Ihi: ir a conſequence of 'he pening Article.', and
dſi thoſe which follow.

X.

&when- The Engagcment of the Heir is ir

gagementifl'C'VOCablC, and he who being of age,

rrrwomh/c. takes upon himſelf once the uality of

Heir, ſhall be always Heir; an can ne

ver, upon any pretence whatſoever, di

vest himſelf of that character, or free

himſelf from the enga ements which

attend it z not even alt 0' the Goods

ſhould be lelk than the Chargcs, nor uns

der pretext of the loſs and diminution p

of the effective Goods, nor of the

charges that were perhaps unknown to

him. For he ought to have foreſecn

theſe events; and he may be charged

with havin found in the Succeflion,

Goods whic he has concealedm; un

leſs he had taken the prccaution to ac

cept the Inhcritance under the benefit

of an Inventoryz of which we ſhall

ſpeak more fully under the ſecond Title.

'* Sine dubio hzres mancbit, qui ſcmcl cxtitit.

l.7. 5. [0. in de minor. Hzroditas quin obli

get nos zri alicno. ctiam ſi non ſit ſolvendo, plus

uam manifestum est. I. 8. de acquir. 'vel amir.

aerl.

Sicut major vigintiquinquc annis sntequsm ad

eat, delatam repudians ſucceſſiouem post tra-en:

non potest, ita quzſitam rcnuntiando nihi agit.

Sed jus uod habuit rctinet. 14. C. dcnpad. had.

See the cventocnth Article.

We have added in the Article theſe wem, who be

ing of age, that we 'night nd eompuhmd Minor:

within this Rule; a: to which ſt' the tenth midſt-[lov

ing Article.: of the ſecond Section of Rtſuffiam.

XI.

The Engagemcnt of the Heir is uni- n. niu

verſal, and extends it ſelf to all the debts-ima

owing by the deceaſed, and to all the

kinds of obligations to which the de

ceaſed was a party, and which might af

fect his Estate. As if he was under any

Engagement on account of things

which he had ſold, bought, exchanged,

hired or let to hire, or other Covenants:

if he was engaged in an Tutorſhip, or

other Admimstration: i he was Surety

for other perſons: if he had ſucceeded

to ſome Inheritancc. And in general,

the Heir, or Exccutor, who has taken

upon him that character, has obliged

himſelf indefinitel to all the charges

which the deceaſ owed; and likewist:

to thoſe which the deceaſed may have

impoſed upon him by a Testament, or

other diſ oſition. For by ſucceedingto

all the goods of the Inheritance, he

ſubjccts himſelf to all the Charges with

out distinction '4.

" Hzrcditas nihil aliud cst amſucccſſro inuni

'erſum jus quod dcfunctus bucrit. I. 62. de

reg. jur. Hzrcdcs oncra hzreditaria oſccre placuit. I. a. C. de hued. act. See theafiliitccnth Ar

ticlc.

XII.

The Engagement of the Heir is indi- u. nis'

viſible, for he cannot confine his ac- NUN'

ceptance of the Succeffion, either to

any certain kind ofGoods, or to a cer

tain portion of Goods of the ſame kind,

ſo as to diminiſh the charges in propor

tion. And even altho' it were a Teſ

tamentary Heir instituted for two diffe

. 4 . m;
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tent Portions of the lnheritancc, one of

which ſhould be left him on conditions

which he ſhould agree to, and the other

Portion left on conditions which he

ſhould not approve of z yet he could

not renounce the one, and accept the

other. And much leſs can the Heir,

having once accepted the lnheritancc,

divide the charges thereof, in order to

free himſelf either from ſome of them,

or from a part of each of them, under

pretext that there are not Goods ſuffici

ent to'acquit all the Charges, or even

that the whole Goods, and the whole

Rights of the Succeſſion are entirely pe

riſhed 0.

* An totam hzreditatem acquirete potest, is

pro parte cam ſcindcndo adire non potest. Sed

8< ſi quis ex pluribus partibus in ejuſi'lem hz

reditate institutus ſit, non potest quaſdam parte: re

pudiare. quaſdam zgnoſcete. I. 1. (9- a. do acq.

w! omitt. hered. V omnia admittantur, vel omnia

rcpudienrur. I. zo. C. a'efifur. del/h. Si ex aſſc lite

res destinaverit partem abere hazreditatis, videtur

in aſſcm pro hzrcde geſſiſſe. Lio. fll de acq. 'vel

omitt. hond.

The Rule explained in thi: Article is not contra to
that Rule of the Customr, hj which tho Succofflon oſyonc

who len-ver behind him Good: Pater-nal, and Good: Ma

tcmal, ought to he divided; and the Relation: of the

Father's ſide, who ſucceed to theFarm] Good', an not

hound for the debt: and charge: which ought to he ac

guimrl out of the Maternal Goods; m on the contrary

th' Heir: of the Mathtr'sſiile, who ſucceed to the Mater

'ml Gooxlr, are not anſwtrahle for the dehtt and charge:

which reſpect only the Paremal Goods. For thgfl- two

kind: of Good: arc conſidered m two cl'flZ-rmt Succcffom

which go to different Hcirt.

XIII. '

izJheIn; ' Although the qualitly of Heir be indi

'mit-m' '4 viſible in the ſenſe exp ained in the fore

di-vidtd a

"long the

Co-h'irt.

'14. The '

S-ccoffla"

not at je'

med to

wa

going Article; yet the Goods and Char

es of the lnheritancc, which one ſole

eir cannot divide in order to free him

ſelf of a part of them, may nevertheleſs

be divided among the Heirs, when there

are more than one, according to the

portions which may belong to each of

them, whether the ſame be regulated

by the Law, as if they are Heirs to an

Intestate, who are called jointly to the

Succeſſion 5 or by aTestament, if they

are Testamentary Heirs. And they may

likewiſe in their Partitions divide amon

themſelves the Goods and the Charges in

what manner they pleaſe, as ſhall be ex

plained hereafter in the proper place P.

P Set the ninth Section of this Title,' and the

S'ction of Partitim.

\

XIV.

Since it often falls out that the lnhe

ritance remains for ſome time without

a Master, either becauſe he who ou ht

to ſucceed is abſimt, or that he deli e

Vo-L. I.

rates whether he ſhall accept or re- tl-e dom/

nounce the lnheritancc, and that duringd

theſe intervals, it may happen that ſome

Right may accme to the Succeffion, or

that it may be engaged in new Charges,

or other affairs, the ſaid Inheritance is

therefore conſidered as holding the place,

of Master, and as re reſentin the de

ccaſed to whom the 'oods di belong 9.

7 Hzereditas perſon: defuncti, ui cam rcliquit.

vice fungirur. I. 116. 5. yf. de gar. i. Credi

tum est hzrcditatem dominum eſſe, dcfuncti locum

obtinere. L; i. "rif. do hered. inflit.

XV. -

After the Inheritance which had lain 17, m

ſome time without a Master, is accept- Heir i: rc

ed by the Heir, his acccptance of, or Pffld ſ'u"

entry to the lnheritance has this retroJL'MWJYLTOt

active effect, that it makes him to- bezzs Qfflnzaf

conſidered in the, ſame manner as if l'lCI/IePw/Zmtfl

had entred to the Succeffion in the mo- Whom be

ment that i: fell to him by the death ofſ'xmd"

the perſon to whom he ſucceeds. And

whatever ſpace of time there may have

been between the ſaid death and the act

by which he takes upon himſelf the

uality of Heir, it will be the ſiime
ilhing as if he had declared his acce t

ance at the time of the death: An as

he will have all the Goods which may'

have augmented the Succeffion, ſo he

will be alſo bound for all the Charges

that have fallen out ſince the death of

the perſon to whom he ſucceeds '.

' Hares quandoque adeundo hzreditatem, jam

tune a morte ſucceflifli: defuncto intelligitur. 144..

ff le acq. 'vel o'm'tt. hered.

Omnia fere jura hzredum pcrinde habentur, ac

ſi continuo ſub tempus mortis haeredes extitiſſcnt.

I. '93.fl: do reg. jur.

Omnis hzreditas quamvis postea adeatur. tamen

eum tempore mortis continuatur. I. l 38. ff. do reg.

jnr. See the third Section of the ſixth Article.

m have not explained in thir Article what is meant

5) the word "troactrue, havirtg already explaimd it in

the Remark on thev eighth Article.

XVI.

It follows from the precedin Rules, rose-um'

that the Heir being univerſal ucceſſorsmrffimf

to all the Goods, and bound irrevocably 'P'W if:

and without distinction for all thezſm of!

Charges, if the perſon to whom he ſuc- than 1.

ceeds had likewiſe ſucceeded to othcrs,rbe_l4st

the Goods and Chattels which remain off?"

the Succcffions which the deceaſed had

inherited, paſs to his Heir. And what

ever number of Heirs there may have

been ſucceſſively one to the other,whe

ther by Testament, or without Testa

ment, he who ſucceeds to the last of

the ſaid Heirs, ſucceeds to all the others, ,

and will be liable for all the Charges of

thoſe succeſſionsſ, although that
in the

Cccc last
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b l ' t .an of the former: for the
(fhzi-lggggf zachysucceſiion are tranſmit

ted from one Heir to the other: Thus

the last Heir takes them all upon himſelf.

' In omni ſueceſiione, qui ei haeres extitit, qui

Titio haeres ſuit, Titio quoque haeres videtur e e:

nec potest Titii omittere hzreditatem. I.7_.-S. 2.

fide acq. 'uel amitt. hered. I. 3. de hered. pent.

Qii per ſueceſſionem quamvis longiſſimam dc

functo hatredes constitcrunt, non minus haeredes m

telliguntur, quam qui principaliter haeredes existunt.

l. 194.. fl'. de reg. jur. Hazres haeredis testatoris est

breres. I. ult. C. de hand. inflir. Hzredis appellatio

non ſoliim ad proximum hazredem, ſed [St-ad ulte

riores refertur, nam St haeredrs haeres, & demceps,

' hteredis appellatione continetur. l. 65. de verb.

flgmf

XVII.

17. Ihe It follows alſo from the ſiime Rules,

Firſt? thatkhe who has once aeenttredhtohan Inhg

'W 5 'm'ritanc or done an w ic may e
fflflſiflctconstfied as takingyupon him the qua

i,cm-mhe,-lity of Heir, according to the Rules

leſs &owl-1 which ſhall be explained in the first

ſo' "a 'h' Section of the third Title, ſhall remain

cl'ſſctſſgſi' always Heir -, and although he ſhould

afterwards divest himſelf of the Inhcri

rance,

to another by a Deed of Gift,_ or by

Sale, or by leaving it to the perſon who

next to him had the right to ſucceed,

or by abandoning it, or diſpoſing of it

otherwiſe in any manner whatſoever, he

will nevertheleſs be alwa s accounted as

Heir, and be liable for al the Charges..

For the en agement by which h_e took

upon himſel the quality ofHeir is irrevo

cable. But he mav be warranted against

all the burdcns of the Succeffion by the

perſon to whom he ſhall have ſold, giv

en, or yielded up hisRight'.

- Vamvis hzresiinffitutus hzreditatem 'endi

derit, tamen legem 8: fideicommiſſa ab eo peti poſ

funt: 8: quod eo nomine datum fuerit, venditor

ab emptore, vel fidejuſſorihus ejus petere poterit.

I. a. C. de leg-se. Sine dubio breres mancbit qui ſe

me] extitit. I. 7. inf. fll de minor. See the follow

ing Article, and the eighth, ninth, and tenth Arti

cles of the first Section of the third Title.

XVIII.

tSJ-Iemho We may place in the ſame rank with

"uſu! a the Heir who having once accepted the

If: Succeffion does afterwards diſpoſe of it,

flgmfm him who renounce-s it for a certain

the sumſ- .price, that it may go to the perſon who

l-'Ma "t rf- next to him has the right to ſucceed.

Wed-"m' For although he may teem not to be

Heir, having renounced the Succeſiion,

et he really and truly ſells his Ri ht of

inherit-nice, which no one can o but

as being Heir." In the ſame manner as

' 'every one who ſells any other thing de

clares himſelf to beMaster of it, and by

r

whether it be by making it over

last Succeſiion there ſhould be no Goods divesting himſelf of it, he exerciſes a

Right of Proprietor. Thus, the Heir

who for a certain price rcnounces the

Succeflion, remains still Heir with re

fpect to the Creditors and Legataries, al

tho' he loſes the Rights appertaining to'

that quality, with reſpect to him to

whom he as made them over'l.

" Licet pro hatrcde gerere non videtur, qui

pretio accepto prattermifit hcereditatem, tamen dan

dam in cum actionem, exemplo ejus, qui otnifl'a

cauſa teflam'cnti, ab intcstato poflidet hzreditatem,

Divus Adrianus reſcripſit. Proindc legatariis, St.

fideicommiſſariis tencbitur. l. 2.. fi qui: am. cauſ.

tist. Sipecunia accepta (hast-es) omifit aditionem,

lcgata, & fideicommiſih przstare cogitur. I. I. C.

_ſi am'flh ſit muf teflam. See the ninth Artide of

the first Section of the third Title.

XIX.

'When the question is- to know to 19, 11,

whom the Suceeffion of a perſon dc-Sumſo'ef

cealed doth appertain, we must always-NNWm

first enquire whether he has diſpoſed OFZLZG

it by Will. For whether the Testator,-lex;me a',

have Children, or not, he may makeTest-mm

diſpoſitions which change the Order ofwhich ſub'

the Suceestionof Intestates, and whichflfl"

ought to be executed. So that in order

to know who has the right to the

Goods, we must always begin with the

Testaments x. '

' Qiamdiu potest ex testamento adiri hzreditas;

ab intestato non deſertur. l. 39. de acquir. 'vel

am. her. In plurium haeredum gradibus hoc ſcr

vandum est, ut ſi testamentum proferatur, prius a

ſcriptis incipiatur. Deinde tranſitus flat ad eos ad

quos legitima hazreditas pertinct. I. 70. earl.

.'lhe Rule explained in 'hie Artiſt: has nothing in

"t contrary to what has been staid in the P"face,N".8.

touching the Question, Which qf the two ſam qf Succeſ

fz'm i: mqfl fawe-rable, whether ihn of the Heir-15)

Tast-meat, ar that if the Heir: of Blaod; for here w'

ſpeak only qf Mfi: when the Teflammt aught to have its

e

XX.

If there are ſeveral Testamentary

Heirs, whoſe portions of the Inheritanceare not regulated by the Testament, or the Heir:

ſeveral Heirs to one dying Intestate, andm w' V

the Law has not determined the ſharesfzvwh

which every one ought to have, theyzquL

ſhall be equal. For it being neceſſary to '

divide the Inheritance, and there being

no reaſon for an Inequality in the Par

tition, the Heirs ought all of them to

have as much the one as the other Y.

7 Si plures instituantur hzredes, dividi 'inter eos

jus a tcstatore oportet. (god ſi non Ear, omnes

_zqualiter hzredes ſunt, I. 9. 5. 12.. ff. de hered.

m tt.
flÞVt have staid in 'his Artirh with rtſþcct to the Heirs'

gf one dying I'lcttſſfltt, that their Portion: ſhall he equal.

if the Law doe: not regulate them. For it may hap

pen among Co-hein to one ' g Intestate, that their

portion: are not equal, hezau e qf the Right tff Repre

ſemation. Thm, for example, there are ſeveral

Children

_ffi
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Children of a Son deteaſed, who divide with their Unde

the Snmffim of their Groin-(father 3 thy will haw no

'rim amvrg them all 'but the Maid] which their Fa

the' would have had, and the other Moiety will go to

their Und'. And it happens after: in the Cuflarm of

France, that there are different Heirs to different

Goods.

 

SECT. II.

l/'ho ma] he Heir or Executar, and

who 'are the Perſons incapable of

that quflſitj. M r, * r _

N order to" kno'w who may be Heir

' orExccutor, it is neceſſar to know

who are 'the Perſons incapab e of this
guality'jſi for theſe being excepted, all

othersffle capable of it, There are two

ſorts of Perſons who cannot be Heirs or

Execdtors, thoſe who are incapable of

this quality, and thoſe who have rendred

themſelves unworthy of it. We ſhall

explain in this Section the Cauſes which

render E'erſons incapable of ſucceeding,

and ill-t e following SeGtion thoſe which

render Perſons unworthy of it. a

The' incapacities of ſucceeding may

reſ' ect both the Succeffions oſWater

and, the Testamentary Succeflionsz an

itwill be eaſy' to erceive in each Arti

ele the Effect of rIicJnc city with re

gard to theſe twoſor'ts- o Succoſſion.

. Itþis to be . obſerved touchin the

which render' Perſons in a le of

fiicce'edin'g," 'that'beſidcs tho e \ which

ſhall be explained, inthis Section, there

is' one-which is Wedded in ſomcxCuſ

toms of 'Ffame£_ O which 'ex-clude the

Daaghter, who' is married zher Fa

ther landev'en without givii her any

Po on," not on'ly fron) the xneccflion

of her Father, but-_fr.om all other-Suc

cefiions .oſ_'lntestates,_\ both in the Dire'ct

andſicollateral Line, 'when are

Male' Children, orlſſue of ale hil

dren, jAnd -by an univerſal U this

excitiſion hath'becnextended to augh.

ters,' who being inarried and endowed

their Father, renounce alllsucceffions

t at may fall to them 'by the death of

any one d ing Intestate, in favour of

the Male ſſue. A Which begets an In

xcapacity, or rather an ExciuſinnbyiA

ment, "from the ſaid Sncceffibne,

dried-on the-regard "that is ſhewn to
the-Male iſſue, vinorderto preſerve the

Eſhtesin the Families, 'the Da hters

who are married findi inthe mily

oftheir Huſbands the. ame advantages

which they leave to their Brothers and

the? Deſcendants when they go out of

on. I. '

-p'b\

Tijt; I . Sect.2.

their own Famil . And this Uſagc is

justified by the gxamplc of the Divine

Law. which excluded the Daughrens

from the lnheritancc of their Fathers,

as lon as there was any of the Male

Iſſue a ivefl. We may conſider likewiſe

as another reaſon for this Uſage of the

Exclufion of Daugh-tens, who by their

Marriages renounce their Ri [nt-'to ail
LegalSucccſſions in favour of Malesl,

and of their Deſccndants, the uncertain;

Zooſ events, which makes it to be

ught reaſonable, that the Father in

giving to his Daughter a Marriage Por

tion, may iawſully impoſe on her this

condition, that the Portion which he

gives, her in 'hand and at preſent, ſhall

e to her in lien oſ the uncertain hopes

oſnllsucceffions Of [NNW/til! thumi ht

hereafter fall to her,.--. But this exclu ion

doth'not extend to Tcflzammtary Diſpoſi

ſitions: and this'RenunCiation o'ſa thar

ried Daughter date not render 'her inca

pable of diſpoſitions made in proſpect of'

death for her benefit, &whether it be by

other Perſons, or evm by her Father.

v' Nmh. xxvii."v ( i

Seeing this Exeiufion of Daughters

by a Renunciation in' their Conti'act of

Marria p isflpt a pattnſ the &mi

Law, ' u't is' directly 'contrary to itl', it

is__znot a' maecet. that comes" properly

Within the Deſign of this Book; but'

we 'have thought fit-to maiflculhlſitRe

mdgk [upon itſ. 'And Jwc'm . add, that

the Reader ſhall have hete eheRnles

that are eſſential to the matter of this

Renunciation z, if they depend on the

Rules 'Of Covena s,' *and on thoſe of

Succefli s_, whichare here explained;

adhere-Vial] 'likewiſe inſert here the

Rules which concern lnſiitutions- v- b
contract, purſuant to the Remarſih

which'has been made on this ſulzjofl in

the Preſace, Nun'ibljX.

-' HRateq infitumento xdotali oomprflwaditzffliam

ita dotem' anccpiſſgzm 'diddied oe What: pam':

ſpeum. Eam ſer' turam jus ſucceſſlonis non unu

taſſe, constitit. rivatorum enim cautionem le

gum auctoritate non cenſenſi. I. ui'r. deiſheix. I. 3.

C. Je call-it. ' lw'

Lastly, it mitydqe'xremarked .on this

Subject of the of ſimeceding,

that beſides them. dIeDaughtcrs who

have tcnonnced their-Right to' all 'Suc

ceffions of ling/lame, there is? another

ſort oſimamcityjntmdmdshy theOr

dinances and Some other Cufloms of

France' zwieh neſpect to' il'leflzammtary

Succeſiions, fi'oam they exclude

certain Perſons. Thus the Ordinances oſ

Cccc z France
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mcntary Diſpofltionr, made hy Donors or

Testators, in favour of their Tutori, Cu

rators, dnd other ddntini/lmtor't during

their Administration, or to other perſons

for their hehoofc. NVhich ſome Customs

extend to other perſons, from whom

the Donors or Testators may receive

ſuch impreſſions as may diminiſh the

liberty oſ diſpoſing. Thus, upon the

like conſiderations, or u on other Views,

ſome Customs exclude t e Huſband and

the Wife from receiving any benefit by

- diſpoſitions made in favour one of ano

ther : which ſome Customs restrain to

the diſpoſitions made by the Wiſe in

favour of her Huſband, not prohibiting

thoſe oſ the Huſband in favour oſ the

Wiſed. But there, is this difference

between theſe incapaeities or excluſions

regulated by the Ordinances and by the

Customs, and the incapacities treated of

in this Section, that theſe are- founded

on qualities which reſpect the state oſ

the perſons, and render them incapable

by reaſon oſ ſome perſonal defect,

whereas the others are founded on mo

tives which have no relation either to

the state oſ the perſons or to any defect 5

but which reſpect only ſome advantage

ſor the good of Families.

' ordinance: of 1539. Art. 131. and 'f 1749.

Art. 2.

** By the Roman Law the Htuhand andW'fe were

allowed to give to onutnotherbi don-'tions made in pro

ſpeiz of death, but not by donatiom that ſhould take

effect in their lifetirnt. V. l. 1. ff. de donat. int. vir.

&ux. l. 32.. cod.d. l. 1. a. &3. Sl'ethePrci'mhlo

to the litle if Donatiom. ' - 1
i 2 XI.: "I;"

_ The c 0 I\{ T E'N 'r'sf "TT

I. All perſhnr may he'IÞirs-or

1 if there is no impediment. .,2.;Y'wo ſorts of Incapacity, with reſpect

'to the two _ſirtr of Sncceffion.
3. Two ſort: of Incapacity, with ſireſhect

to their can/er. '

Of still-horn Children, and of tho/2

_ [torn without human/hope.

' Children who die as ſoon as they are

_ ,' horn sttcceed.

. 'A Child horn after the Mother's death.

. Perſons who are mad, deaf, and dumb,

' nand Prodigalrj'may inherit.

.- Bastard: do not firmed to Into/lates.

. stranger: or 'Main do not ſucceed.

to.- 'Prof'ſſed Monk: do not ſucceed. _

it. Perfitnr-condemned to death, or to

'Pani/hntents which import Civil

-Death, cannot ſitcceed.

u,_-Gorporations and Commnnitier may

'- firmed hy Ybstament.

r . , P. il l' > . 1

'I

'

'OOONRYI-F

vif.

'-- ' r Ftanco annul all Diet-ds of Gift, or YZ-sta- - 13. Children who were not horn htfore the

_ Succeffion fell may stccceed.

The different Incapacities have their

different effects.

Dtfl'rence between the Incapacitie:

with 'reflect to the two hind: of

Sncceffionr.

Some lncapacities may ceaſe, other-s

last alwayr.

The lncapacity of Bastard: tra/ies hy

the Marriage of their Father and

Mother. ' ' V? \

Natara/ization make: the incapacity

of Foreigners to ceaſh. 1

The incapacity of Monk: ceaſes hy

the Nnllity vof their Vowr. <

That of a condemned perſon ceaſhs by

a Rentiffion, and in other MstL'

Incapacz'ties which ceaſh hoth for the

time past and the time to come, or

only for the time to come. '9

The lncapacity of Bastard: can only
. ceaſe for the time to come. ct .

23. A: lihewiſh that of a Foreigner.

24.. The Incapacity of a Profeffed Monk

may ceaſe both for the time past,

andfor the time to come. ': '

zf. As likewiſe that ofa condemned Per on,

26. Divers time: to he conſidered wit re

* * gard to the effect of lncapacitiet. .

27. Three time: to he conſidered for the

Jncapacity of Testamentary Sacceſl

ſions. " _ , -

28. One time onlyto he conſidered _in the

Succeffion of Intestater. ' '

29. Effect of the incapact'ty happening of;

ter the Succeffion of an Into/late is

, o en. ;

30.' Efffct of the Incapa'city ofvB'astardysþ

31. rEffict of that ofilibreignm. ' . J

z'z. Effijſiflt o£ the Incſiapa'city ofaprgfſſcd

" on. ' . ' 'O'
zz. E theiſrtcfapact'tyſſ hf

14.

16,

17.

18.

19.

29.

21.

22.

.'c

. Per ons. , ,_ -,
34. ſiflhir _ncayacity doe: not commenoezſi till)

t 'sentence of Condemnation,
zſ. 't ' Condentn'ationſiſuhstfls, n'tj midst:

thejncapacity tjſahſist alſo. X '

36. flhir'lhcapacity cea es in di-verst (a er.
37. On'cſicannot give to_ a perſon at it.

incapable, hy the intervention of
ctthird pcrſhns. * ' '

II"

"I, ſi ' ſiJ-L

A L L perſonsxmay be Heirs, whe- 1. All per
tſſher it be to- Intestates, if the/MAN] 5'

Law calls them to 'the Succeflion, or that

they be named byaTestament 5 rovidqdff m" ,-,'

there be no cauſe which exclu es thqmm impedi

from the Right oſ ſucceeding *. "_3 mm

ct" Capacity dſ/fi'! from them-r, that there i: 'to-'Inch

pacity. ' 'If-i '

5 ' r - I Il. There'



ſam if In-pable only of ſucceedin to Intestatcs,

MPZU'I- aland who are capable o Testamentary

m' "ſP" . Succeffions, ſuch as Bastards. And there

he m . .

znzqrsuiare ſome who are incapable of both

ceffi'm. kinds of Succeſſion, ſuch as Foreigners,

who are called Aliens, and others; of

which we ſhall ſpeak hcreaſterb.

" See the eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh Artieles.

llI.

3_ z-w The cauſes of incapacity of ſucceed

ſam ncm-ing, are of two ſorts. There are ſome

MPWI- cauſes which are natural, ſuch as the

mfficauſe of the incapacity oſ still-bom

flh Children; and there are others renulat

ed by the Laws, ſuch as that of the in

capacity of proſeſſed Monks c.

* see the following Article, and Am'dc to.

IV.

4, offflu. Still-born Children, altho' they were

Lan- Cbil-alive in their Mother's Womb at the

J'WNZ'Jtime that any Succeſſion fell, whether

Of; rbu'fit be of one dyin intcstare, or of one

mſh,1,._who had made a estamcnt, that might

belong'to them, do not ſucceed: and

conſe ucntly th do not tranſmit thatSucceiſio'n to <tzhe perſons who would

ſucceed-to them, if the had died only

after their birth. For t ey could never

be reckoned in the number oſrperſons

capableLoſ acquiring. Goods; v ince it

may be ſaid, that they never had any

Existencc in this VVorldz and by con

. ſequence' could never have right to any

thingin itd. And the ſame incapacity

excludes, with much greater reaſon, that

which is bbm of a Woman without

humane Shape, although it may have

had life; for it is a Monster, or a Maſs

of Fleſh, which cannot be ranked in

the number of Perſons',

' Qiiimortui naſcuntur, neque nati, neque prd

'spread videntur: uia nunquam liberi appellari po

tuerunt. I. 129. le wrh. ſgmf. Uxoris abortu

testamentum mariti non_ſolvi-- juris evidentiſ

fimi est, I. 2. C. de Pofl. hand. See the ſol

lowing Article,

' Non ſunr liberi qui contra formam humani

generis couverſo more procreanrur: veluti fi mulier
monstruoſumſi ali uid aut prodigioſum enixa fir.

I. 14..ff de flat. zom. -v. I. rzſ. de verb. ſlſign'f,

see the fourth Articlc of rhe'first Section of- Per

ſons, and theſe last words of the third Law, C. du

past.hmd. infl. cited on the-following Article, ſi wi

vw ad orbem ratus protrffit, ad nullum det-Unum man

flmm 'vel prodigium. 1

[The Law of England agree: with the Ci'uil Law in

'his partimlar. ForaManfla,*arbich hath no' th' ſhe"

qf Mankind, cannot he Heir, or inherit my Land, albeit

it he brought forth Wit/air' Marriage. But although he

'A vi>< -. --- --_- e -**'*-1'r- a "ffimþ" ->
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* hath drſarmi'] in my part af his had), jet if he hath

' humane ſhape, he ma] he Hl'l", Bracton. de lcgibus'

Anglize lib.5. cap. 30. numb. io. Coke, i lnstit. '

a. Two There are ſome perſons who arcinca-t f01.7.b.]

V.

Children who are bom alive, altho' ſ.Cl)iUſm i

they die immediately after their birth, "it Ji' "5

are capable oſ the Succeffions which Fell/m "flſhq

in the interval between their COnCepti-SſctZWL '

on and their Birth. Thus, aChild who

was born alive after the death of his Fa

ther, and who died in the moment after

his birth, would ſucceed to him. ' And

if there was a Testament which had

called another perſon to the Succeffion,

it would be annnlled by the ſaid birth ſ.

' Uxoris abortu testamentum mariti non ſi'lvi,

postumo verb przterito, quamvis natus iilico dc

ceſſerit, non restitui ruptum juris evidentiſſimi cst.

I. a. C. depoſi'. hend injiit. Quid ii non intcgrum

animal editum ſit, cum ſpiritu tamen: an adhu'c

teſhmentum rumpat? Zk hoc rumpit. I. 12. 1.
il. de 6' Paſt. &And. 'ii/f

Q_uod cerratum est apud verercs, nos decidimus.

cum igitur is, qui in ventre portabntur, prxrteritus

fuerir, qui ſi ad lucem fuiſſct redactus, ſuus hartes

patri existeret, ſi non alius cum anrecedcret, 8:

mſcendo ruptum testamentum faeeret, ſi postumus,

in hunc quidem orbem devolutus est, voce autem

non emiſſii ab hac luce ſubtractus est: dubitabatur

ſi is postumus tuptum faccre testamentum poſſet.

Et veterum animi turbati ſunt, quid de Paterno

elogio statuendum fit. Cumque Sabiniani existima

bant, ſi vivus natus eſſct, etii vocem non emifit,

rumpi testamentum: apparetque quod 8t ii mutus

fuerat, hoc ipſum faciebat. Eorum etiam nos lau

damus ſententiam: St ſZmcimus, ſi vivus perfecte

natus est, licet illico postquam in terra ceeidit, vel

in manibus obstetricirs. decellit, nihilominus testa

mentum rumpit. Hoc tantummodo requirendo, ſi

vivus ad orbem totus proceſſit, ad nullum decli

nans monſh'um vel prodigium. I. z. C. Je past. hered.

dust.

From the Rule explained in this ÞVh'the' a

Article, and the Laws here quoted, there Child A"

ariſes naturally a uestion, which being 6.'f'" f'

of frequent u e, eſerves our conſidera- ZZ' fig',

tion 5 that is, Whether among the Chil- m inherit.

dren capable of ſucceeding, we ought

to reel-ton thoſe who bein born before

their time, cannot live, an are born for

no other_._end but to die? This questi

on is never- moved on account of the

interest of cthe Children themſelves, but

becauſe of the concern which other

perſons have in it. Thus, ſor example,

iſ a Widow big with Child is delivered

aſter the death ofv her Huſband, of a

Child of ſour or fivev Months old, which

dies as ſoon as it is born, the uestion

will be between this Widow, w o will

demand that which the Law ives her

of her Child's PaternalGoods 5 ledging,

that her Child ſucceeded to its Father;

and the Heirs of the Father, who will

pretend, that the Child not having bebeln

a e
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able to live, was' not ca able of ſuc

ceeding. 'In which quei ion it will be

neceſſary to determine, whether the

Child did ſucceed to its Father, or not.

'And it would be the ſame thing, with

reſpect to the Maternal Goods of the

Child, if the' Child having ſurvived its

Mother, who died in Child-bed, the

Father ſhould demand, in op 'oſition to

the Heirs of the Mother, that which

he ought to have of the Maternal Goods

oſ the ſaid Child. \

In this uestion, the Heirs oſ the Fa-_

ther, vor t oſe of the Mother, would

ſay in one word, that ſeeing this Child

could not live, it could not ſucceed;

that being incapable of uſing or standing

in need of any temporal Goods, it is in

capable of acquirmg any, and conſe

uently of having any ſhare in a Succeſ

Eon. And the Father and Mother

would ſay, on the contrary, that if the

Child is born alive, it is a ſufficient rea

- ſon why it ſhould be counted in the

number of' Children: That the birth

of any perſon places him in the World

in the rank of Men, who are really and

truly Children oſ thoſe from whom they

derive their birth: That the birth of

this Child, and the care and pains taken

about it, both before and at its birth,

have been as chargeable to the Parents,

as the birth oſ any other Child; ſo that

its death is _to them a real loſs of aChild,

more grievous in one ſenſe than the death

of their other Children, and which 're

quires the ſame conſolation which they

would haye at the death of, any oftheir

other Children, by ſucceeding to them,

which cannot be unleſs the Child be

allowed to have a ri'gh't of Idcceeding,

that it 'may leave 'to its Father, or to Its

Mother, that Portion which the Law

has allotted to the Parents of 'the Goods

of their Children. That theLaW 'ives

thb Right of Succeffion to all th il

dren 'without distinct-inn, and excludcs

none from that number, except thoſe,

who being born without human ſhape,

cannot b'e placed in'the Ra'nko'f Per

ſons =. That a'ltho' the 'ſaid Children

can make but-'little uſe of ffie Goods,

ye: their condition in this reſpect, doth

. not 'differ from the condition of thoſe

Children, who being born in due 'time,

are nevertheleſs 'incapable of living, and

who die as 'ſoon'as they-are born, whe

ther it'b'e that their death is occaſioned
by itherhard labour o'ſ their Mother, or

by ſome inflrmity, o'r'for the want of a

just conſortn'ation of 'their Members, or

'by 'ſome other "cauſe, which aItho' it

makes _it impoſſible for-'them to live,

I

and renders the Goods in a manner uſe

leſs to them, yet it does not for all that

make them incapable of Succcſſons.

That altho' the little occaſion which

Children born before their time may

have for the uſe of the Goods, expires

in a few days, or even in a few hours,

yet it may be ſaid, and not without

ground, that they stand in need' of them

oth before their biith, and even after

they are born, iſ they live any time,

and that it is out' of' the Goods which

belong to them, that what they stand in

need oſ ought 'to be taken. That it is

in conſideration oſ all Children Without

distinction before their birth, that the

Law allots to Widows who are big with

Child, and even to thok who have E

states of their own, a pro-viſion out of

the Estate oſ their deceaſed Huſbands,

during their bein with Child, for the

Preſervation of _ t e Childb: and that

Curators are affigned to the Children

who are yet unborn, in order to take

care of the Goods which wait for them *,

becauſe they are Heirs before they are

born, and that With reſpect to the ac

quiring of Goods which may belong to

them, the Law conſiders them as if

the were alread born d. That, the Suc

ceſiions of the ather or Mother of the

ſaid Children, ought not to remain in

ſuſpence after their birth: and thatTeU:

ing they did already belong to 'them 'be-4

Fore th came into the world, u on

this con 'tion only that they 'ſhould>be

born alive z and that durin the time

they remain in thislife theſe uceeflions

can belo to no other perſon 'but to

them; it eems just, that adding totheſe

conſiderations the eat fitvour which

attends the Cauſe o the Father or Mo;

ther who ſurvi've 'their Children, we

ſhould look uponv theſe 'Su'ceeffions 'as

being acquired to the Children, both 'on

account of the Right which the Chi'l-'

dren had to themtven'beſhre they were

born, and likewiſe in conſideration of

the natural motive which induced DE'

Lawgivers 'to give to the Father 'or-Mo

ther the conmation not to loſe at the

ſame time their "Children, and alſo their

EffoctS': for this reaſon,

that the Succe-Ilion of the Father 'or

Mother ofthis Child cannot, during its

Life, go to anyxother perſhn but to the

Child, and vthat 'it likewiſh cannot 'be

one moment without-hole ngto ſome

body or other. That the' aws quoted

on this Article-require-nothing morefor

making Childi-enenpable oſ lucceedmg,

but onl that th rmay have one mo

mento' Life act" eir'birth. That the

first

"If"
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first of the ſaid Laws oppoſes to the

Still-born Child which does not'ſucceed,

the Child that dies immediately after its

birth, and declares it capable of ſucceed

ing; whereas the still-born Child is in

capable thereof. That the ſecond Law

requiresonly that the Child ſhould have

a humane ſhape, and be born alive, in

tegrum animal cum ſpirim. That as for

the third Law, it appears that justinian

has there decided a question that was

between two Parties of Lawyers; the

one pretending that the Child which

had given any ſign of Life at its birth,

altho' it did not cry, after the uſual man

ner of Children, might ſucceed: And

the others being of opinion that cry

ing was neceſſary in order to prove that

the Child had Life; which in all ap

pearance was founded on the uncertainty

of all the other ſigns of Life. Thus,

it would ſeem that the question between

thoſe Lawyers, was not, Whether a

Child born before its time, altho' born

alive, was capable of ſucceeding? but

only, Whether we could 'ndge of the

Child's being born alive, y any other

tokens than that of its crying? Which

ſeems in a manner to prove, that both

Parties agreed that a Child, altho' born

before its time, might ſucceed, if it

had lived. And likewiſe in this diſ ute,

Justinian does not decide, that hil

dren come to their full time, and born

alive, ſhould ſucceed; and that thoſe

born before their time ſhould not ſuc

ceed, altho' they ſhould be alive at their

birth; which he ought to have decreed,

if that had been the question: but he

only decides in general and indefinitely,

that Children who are born alive may

ſucceed, altho' they die immediately af

ter their birth. That it is true, that

this Law is expreſſed in theſe terms, ſi

oi-vu: perfetjie nam: estz but whether

the word perfecte relates to the preced

ing word pious, or to the word natus,

which follows, and that this expreffion

fi ifies either perfectly born, or per

f ly alive, it cannot be gathered from

either of theſe two meanings, that the

words of the Law are to be understood

only of a Child born at its full time;

ſince a Child born before its time, may

be born in ſuch a manner as that there

can be no room for doubting of the

Child's being perfectly alive, or of its

being perfectly born; that is to ſay, of

its being ſeparated from the Bowels of

its Mother, either by a natural and or

dinary birth, or by o ening the Mo

ther's body after her eath. And the

words which follow ſeem to explain

the Law in this manner, ſince they

make the onl uestion to be, to know

whether the hi d is perfectly born, and

whether it is a Child, and not a'Mon

ster, Hoc tantummodb require-"do, ſi vi-v/zr

ad orþem tom: proceffit, ad nullam der/i

mzm monstrum 'vel prodigium. That if

we ſhould give to this Law the effect

to exclude all Children, who by reaſon

of their being born before their time

cannot live, we ſhould be obliged like

wiſe to exclude from Succeſſions, Chil

dren born in the eighth Month, who,

according to the general opinion, can

not live. That even the Laws which

ſ eak of Children not come to their
'trill time, conſider in them this defect

only when the uestion is concerning

the state of the Children, and to know

if they are lawfully begotten, or no 5

whether it be that they are born too

ſoon after the Marriage, or too late af

ter the Huſband's death. 'Tis true,

that this question regards alſo the Right

of Succeffion, for Children who are

not legitimate cannot inherit, but there

is not any one of thoſe Laws which

conſiders in the Children the capacity

or inca acity of living, in order to ex

clude t oſe from inheriting, who by

reaſon of their bein born before tl'lCll'

time are incapable o living. lt is in re

ference to this question conceming the

State of theſe Children, that it is ſaid in

one Law, that a Child born in the ſe

venth Month after the Marriage, is the

lawful Child of the Hulbandſ. That it

is ſaid in another Law, that a Child

born after the tenth Month from the

death of the Huſband; does not ſucceed

to him, the Law judging that he has

another Father: and it is there added,

That a Child born in the hundredth

fourſcore and ſecond day, is born at its

full time z and that if' a Woman Slave,

being made free, happens afterwards to

be brought to bed on the hundredth

fourſcore and ſecond day after her free

dom, her Child ſhall have been con

ceived Free 8. Thus all that is con

tained in thoſe Laws, which has any

relation to the capacity or incapacityof

theſe Children to inherit, concerns on

ly their state, and their quality of Le

gitimacy, without taking itinto conſi

eration whether they may, or may not

live. There is another text, which al

tho' it is not in the Body of the Law,

is nevertheleſs of ſhine Authority, be

cauſe it is in the works of the Lawyer

Pan/ar, one of the first Authors of the

Roman Laws, in which it is ſaid, that

a Child of ſeven Months is counted in

the
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the number of Children, and is of ad

vanta* e to its Mother h. From whence

it fol ows, that a Child born before

that time, is of no 'benefit to her. But

this is only in relation to the ancient

Roman Law, which gave the Mother

right to ſucceed to her Children, only

when ſhe had three of them. So that

this Rule, no more than the others al

ready mentioned, had no rclation to the

capacity or incapacity of theſe Children,

for Succeſſions, and it ſerved only to

exclude the Children born before the

ſeventh Month from being of the num

ber of Children neceſſary to intitle the

Mother to this Right of Inhcritance:

which was founded on this reaſon, that

the Law which re uired'that the Mo

ther ſhould have t ree Children to in

title her to this Right, had in view

the advantage which accrued to the

Commonwealth by the multiplication

of Children, and conſidered that thoſe

who could not live were of no advan

ta e in that reſpect. That, in fine, if

Children which are born before their

time are incapable of inheriting, there

will ariſe a great man inconveniences
from the difficulty ofyjudgin of the

time of the Conception of a hild, in

order to know whether it is born at its

full time, or not; and likewiſe from the

uncertainty that may be even in the

Rule it ſelf, concerning the time neceſ

ſary for a Child's being born at the full

term, as we ſhall obſerve in the proper

- place.

_ LL. 14. deflu. be'n. See the preceding Ar

tic .

' See the eight/7 Am'tle qf r/u ſecond Section, In

what manner Children ſucceed.

' see the ſeventh Am'ele of the ſaid ſecond Section,

In what manner Children ſucceed.

' L.7. 1.:6. ffl de flat. him. I. 7. de ſed; 6

Þgit. I. r. de vent. inpaffi mit.

' L.6. deju'. dat.

ſSeptimo menſe naſci perfectum partum jam

receptum est, propter auctoritatem doctiſlimi viri

Hyppocratis. Et ideo credendum est cum qui ex

justis nuptiis ſeptimo mcnſe natus est, justum fili

um efli:. l. iLff. destat. him.

l Post decem menſes mortis natus non admitti

tur ad legitimam hzreditatem. De eo autem qui

'xntefimo octo dimo ſecundo die natus est, Hip

pocrates ſcripiti 8: Divus Pius pontificibus re

ſcripſit, juflo tempore videri natum. Nec videri

in ſerviturem conceptum, cum mate-r ipſius ante

centefimum octogeſimum ſecundum diem eſſct

manumifl'a. I. 3. pen. (r uit. defiai; 6- legir.

hered.

_ " Septimo menſe natus matri prodest. Ratio

enim Pythagorei numeri hoc videtur admitrere. nt

aut ſcptimo pleno, aut decimo menſe partus ma

turior videatur. PauLſm'. 4. tit. 9.

' see 'be fifth Artirle of sheflrst Section, In what man

great importance becauſe of its conſe

quences in the caſes where it falls out,

it would ſeem that from all the fore

goingRemarks we might conclude, that

if it were to be decided by the Laws

which have been quoted, every Child

that lives one moment after its birth,

was capable of inheriting, whether it

was born at its full time, or before.

And we ſee likewiſe that it has been ad

judged, that Children born in the fifth

or ſixth Month, which according to

the Rule, is before the due time, hav

ing lived ſor ſome momcnts, have inhe

rited. And altho' there may be other

Examples, where it has been decided on

the contrary, that Children born within

the ſame time have not ſucceeded, yet

this may have happened in caſes where

there was no certain proof that the

Child was alive. And we ſee in theAu

thor of the- greatest renown among

thoſe who have collected the Decrecs

of the Parliaments in France, that he

reports one 1, which confirms this con

jecture. It: was in the caſe of a Child

of four or five Months, taken out of

the Womb of its Mother after her

death, and which, as the Father pre

tended, was alive z the Heirs of the

Mother alledging to the contrary, that

the ſaid Child had given no manner of

ſign of life, ſo that the diſpute between

the Parties, was only about the Fact, to

know whether the Child had lived, or

not. Upon which it was adiu

that the Child was still-bom. VV ich

ſeems to imply, that if it had been cer'

tain that the Child was born alive, it

would have ſucceeded. For ſeeing this

Child was born before its time, if it had

I

been adjud ed for that reaſon, that al

tho' it ha been born alive, it could

not have ſucceeded, it would not have

been pronounced that it was still-born;

becauſe the Fact concerning its life, or

its death, would have been indifferent

and uſeleſs, as to what concerned the

Succeffion. And alſo another Author m,

repoiting a Decree of Parliament, by

which it was adjudged, that a Child of

five or ſix Months, being bom alive,

had inherited, ſa , that it was decidedthat the ſeven Nſbsnths which the Laws

require for the term of a Law-ful Birth,

ought not to be understood, as has been

already obſerved, exce t in reference to

the question about t e State of the

Child, to know whether it is legitimate,

or not, cum agitur de strua, U fit quee

nerCb-'Urmſucmdz undtbermrkwhithiltbenmade. stio stants; and have no relation to the

As to this Question, which is of ſo

uestion about knowing whether the

&hild has ſucceeded, in order to tranſ

+ mit
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mit the Succeffion, non cum agit/mde

tranſmiſh'one hartditali; 3 theſe arc the

words of that Author. Thus, it would

ſeem by theſe Decrecs, that the did not

take it ſor a Rule, that the Chi d which

is born beſore its time not being capa

ble of living, is incapable of ſuccecding -,

and that the have on the contmr ta

ken it ſor aI ule, that the Child w iich

is born alive, altho' it be beſorc the

time neceſſary ſor its being capable to

live, does nevertheleſs'ſucceed; pro

vided that the proofs of' Liſe be per

fect, and that they do not take for prooſs

of the liſe oſ a Child, ſome appearances

of motions of the Members, which may

hap en even to thoſe which are born

d , and which are commonly the on

ly ſigns oſ Life that a pear in Children

which are born ſo ong beſore their

time, as it happened in the caſe of the

first of theſe two Decrees, as the Au

thor has there obſerved in reporting

the reaſons inſisted upon by both the

Parties. It was without doubt the un

certainty of ſuch like marks of liſe in

theſe Children, that induced the Law

ycrs beſore mentione'd, to require ſor a

proof of the life of the Child, that it

was heard to cry.

' loiiet, L. 12. ny.

" Bougta'er, L. C. n. 4.

VI.

6.AChild NVe must reckon in the number of

born after

theMdheft

death.

7 . Perſon:

who are

mad, deaf

Children capable of inheriting, the

Child that is taken out of its Mother's

Womb, after her death, altho' it had

lived only a few momenrs. For altho'

the Child was not born when the Mo

ther's Succeffion was o en; et the o

pzſration by which it is roug t into the

orld, stands in place of its birth; and

it is enou h that the Child hath ſur

vived its ffi/lothcrfl. And we may even

ſay that it ſucceeded to its Mother be

fore its birth.

3 Bed dicitur ſilium natum rumpere testamentum,

natum accipe, etſi exſecto venrre editus ſit. l. 12..de hber. 6- pofl. hered. inst, I. 6. de inqſſ. tefl. 'u.

I. 132. d- I. I4Lff. de verb. ſignzfl

What i! added in th: rit-title, that a Child may be

[kid to have ſucceeded to it: Mother &for-e m birth, i:

form-led on thii, that the Law: conſider the Children

which are in their Mother't ÞVomb, at thy were real

ly bmx, when it conctrns 'not/m that are for their ad

vantage, orsucceffom n'hith may belong to them. See

the Laws quoted under the letter *', in the remark

on the foregoing Article.

VI I.

Thoſe who are born deaf and dumb,

or with other infirmities which render

perſons incapable oſ the Managcment

VOL. I.

oſ their Ell-ates, are nevcithcleſs C:'.P:1-and'Prodi*

ble of inheritmg,_as well as the othcrMJ-PW

Children. And cvcn thoſe who arcmbffl"

mad, acquire the Succeffions 'which ſall

to them, as well as Prodig'als who are

interdicted. But all theſe lorts oſ Per

ſons have Curators aſſigned "them, who

take care oſ their Estatcs, as Tutors do .

of thoſe belonging to Minors. And al

tho' thcſequahties render them incapa

ble of binding themſelves, and that the

quality of Heir may contain ſome cn

gagemcnts, yet their Tutors and Guar

ians contract ſor them. But always

upon this condition, that if the Succeſ

ſions are burthenſome to them, they

may renounce them, and bc relieved

from the find Engagcments l'.

" V. tit. de bon. pofl'. furioſh inf. muto, ſurdo,
uco compct. Furioſus. 3: mutus, Et intctans, St ſi

liusſamilirſh- testamenti ſactioncm ha'csic di

cuntur. Licet cnim tcstamenrum fact-re non poſ

ſunt, attamcn ex tcstamcnto, vel ſibi, vel nlii ac

quircrc poſſunt. 54.. in _/. iljl. de hued. qual. 6'

d/flf Mutus 8: ſiirdus rect-5 hartes mſurui potcst.

l. i. z. de hered. ire/lit. Lſ, ff do mqm'r. 'vel

omitt/t. herrd. Eum cui legc bonis mtcrdicitur, hze

redcm institutum poſſc adire hxreditatcm constat.
d. I. ſ. 1. de atqatſir. 'vel omit. hered.

All thestſhm of psrfi'nt are capable of hat-ing Good:

if their own, and it it only becauſe of this capacity that

they have Tutor: and Cumtm oſhgmd them. And

a: to the engagemcnt: which attend the quality of Heir,

they enter no farther into them than to the 'value of the

Good: of the Sncccffon. For when a Sitccrffion fall: to

thtm, there is an ln-uentory made of all the Goodt, in
order to charge the Tutor oſſr Guardian therewith. That

the Creditors have the ſame ſi-curiq in this cast, a:

thy have against tho/e Heir: who are of Age, and who

take upon them the quality of Heir, only with the be

nefit of an lm'entory. Which ſhall be the ſubject mat

ttr of the enſuing Title. See the eleventh, twelfth,

and thirteenth Articles of the fifth Section of Per

ſons.

VIII.

Bastards are incapable oſ ſucceeding 3_ Mflmz,

to [rite/lates, unleſs it be to their own do not ſuc

Children, iſ they have any lawſully bc- md '9 1"

gotten: and they do not ſo much as ſuc-"stflm

ceed to thcir'own Mothers. For they

do not reckon in Families any perſons

in the number oſ Relations who are ca

pable of inheriting, except ſuch as are

placed in that Rank by their being born

in lawſul wedlock. And as Bastards

cannot ſucceed to any who die intestate,

ſo likewiſe no body can ſucceed to them

when the die into/late, except their

own law ul Children, not even their'

Mothersi. But they are capable oſ re

v ceiving by a Deed of Giſt, or a Testa

ment, and they have power to diſpoſe

oſ their own Estates by rWill.

' Vulgo quzſitos nullos habere agnatos manifeſ

and dumb,

tum est. S. 4. inst. de ſaccmſ. cogn.

Altho' thi: Text relatet only to the Succtffiim on the

Father': ſide, and that by the Roman Low Bastard;

D d d d were
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were eapahle of [meet-ding to their Relation: of the Mo

theft ſide *, yet merthelest we hat-e thought fie to put

down the Rule here in general, and eonformahle to the

[ſſrge in France, which extluder them from all Suc

teffom to intestines. For altho' ſome ſingular Custom:

in France tall Bafiardr to the Smceffi'on gt' their Mo

therr, in conjunction with the Children lawfull] begot

ten; jet thoſe particular Uſhget are m reaſon viy the

contrary Ride ſhould not be looked upon a: being the

Uſage of France, and at heirtg more agreeable to Da

eemy and Good Martium. See the Prctace to this ſe

cond Part, numb. XII. and the ſirventeenth, twen

ty ſecond and thirticth Articlcs of this Section;

and the fifth Article of the first Section in what

manner Children and Dcſirendants ſucceed.

* V. I. 2. ff. unde cogn. 5. 4.. Instit. de ſucceſll

cogn.

By the 18'" Navel of justinian, Chap. 5'. the Chil

drew by a concubine had a ſixth part of their Father'r

Stecrffm, he died without lawful Wfl: and their

Mother had in thi: ſxth part the ſame ſhare or Por

tion whith every one of he' Children had according to

their member.

It is ſiiid towards the cloſe of the

Article, that Bastards are capable of ac

quiring by Deed of Giſt, or by Testa

ment, and that they may diſpoſe of their

own Goods -,v concerning which it is ne

ecſſaiy to obſerve, that as to the diſpo

fitions which they may make of their

Goods,- their Condition is the ſamewith

that of other perſons, and they have

the ſame liberty therein. But as ſor the

bounties which may be iven to them,

the Roman Law, the Cu oms oFFranee,

and Uſage have ſet ſome bounds there

to.

As For the Roman Law, the Empe

rors had prohibitcd Fathers who had

Wives, or lawful Children, to give to

their Bastards, or to their Mother, more

than a four and twentieth part of their

Estatcs'. Which the Em eror Justi

niem, by the 89'71 No-vel, rhhp. 12.. ex

tended to a twelfth art, leaving Fa

thers who had no'lawliil Iſſue, or Aſcen

dants, at liberty to ive their whole E

state to their nat Children : and in

'caſe there were only Aſcendants, he rc

ſerved only for them their Lcgitimc.

'L.2. &den-mer. lah.

As to the Customs of France, many

of them allow Parents to give to their

Bastard Children, but differently. Some

of them extend this liberty even to the

Liccnſc of instituting them Heiis by

their Contract of Marriage, or of mak

ing them Gii'ts, with this effect, that

the ſaid diſpoſitions ſhall stand good, ex

cept in ſo Far as the ma be prejudicial

to the Legitimc or hilialxPortion of the

Children; which is most notoriouſiy

contrary both to Equity and Common

Deccncy. There are other Customs

which permit the Fathers and Mothers

of Bastard Children to give them what

is neceſſary for their Alimony, and

Maintenancc; which ſeems to imply a

prohibition of iving them any thing

more. And theſ? bounds which are ſet-r

tlcd indifferent] for all ſorts of Baſ

tards. and whic , with reſpect to them

all in general, are founded upon Honeſ

ty and good Manncrs, arc still more

just with regard to Bastards born in In

cest, Adultery, or ſome other Criminal

Co ulation, ſeeing that by a Law of

j'aſlim'an's, theſe could not ſo much as

claim Alimony from their Parents 5, al

tho' it be reeable both to Natural E

gjuity, to t e Canon Law, and to our

ſage, that ſuch ſhould be maintained

by their Parents t.

' V. Now. 89. t. ult.

' C.z'. de eo qui dtixit in man. quart'per dult.

It is ſufficient to take notice here of

theſe Principles of' Honest and De

cency, and of the distinc 'on which

ought to be made between the diffe

rent ſorts of Bastards, Without entrin

into the detail oſ-thc QJCstiODS which

mi llt be raiſed, touching the bounds. ,

or atitudc of Diſpoſitions in their n

vour. For the detail of this matter is

not regulated after the ſame manner by

the Roman Law, as it is by the Custom

and Uſagc of France. So that this

Matter not having Rules that are fixed,

uniform, and common over all, it were

to be wiſhcd that ſuch were cstabliſhcd:

and this is not a matter that comes ro

perly within the deſign' of' this BOOK.

[The Law of England permit: my' Man, both

Deed made and exetuted during their her, and a/ſh

their last Vſillx and Teflametm, to give and to dniſe

unto an] of their Bastard: without dffli'tction, all their

Lands, Tenement: or Her'ditame'm, without rizflraim,

or at least more than will fieffiee fw their ſaflentati'rt.

Which liberty earmt but redoarid to the great prest-hoc
if right Heirr, co 'ſidering the danger 'balme wfid

Children are ſuhject, thro' the flatterie: if lewd We.

men, who leave 'to stone untie-ned to procure ample Set

tlemerm to he made an their illegitimate offspring.

Swinham of Wills, Part 5. 7. A; to a competent

Pro-viſion for thefiestentatiaa cf Baflardt, that thy ma

not he a harde" to the Pari/h where they are horn, t

Law of land hat taken dae eare Ahe'eirt, lowing

impowered t justice; of Peace, on due application to

them, to compel the reputed Father: if ſieeh fiaflarl

Children to allow toward: their ma'mteum'e, ſuch sun',

or Sum: of Mon , a: the ſaid justice: ſhall thin'

meet and reaſmafflle. Stat. 18 Eliz. my. 3.

IX.

Strangers, who are called Aliens, are 9. Straw'

incapable of all manner of Succcſſmns,xm-0Mh*

come by Tcstamcnt, orwhether they

by the death of perſons dying ihteflatel.

_* Peregrini
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' Percgrini capere non poſſunt ( hzreditatem)

l. r. God. de hered.instit. l.6. &a. ead. See what

has been fiid touching Strangers, or Aliens, in the

Preſace to this Second Part, Num. XIII. See the

eleventh Article of the ſecond Section of Perſons,

the eighteenth, twenty third, and thirty first Arti

cles or this Section, the ſecond Article of the thir

teenth Section of this Title, and the third Article of

the ſourth Section of the ſhine Title, together with

the Remark there made on it.

Strangers are not onl] incapable of fatter-ding, but

are alfi) incapable of 'na/ring a Testament, See the

twelfth Article of the ſecond Section of Testa

ments.

[As to the Sueaffon of Aliens in England, the Law

distinguiſh" between Lands of Inheritance and Per/onal

Eſtate; which har been already taken notice qfm the Re

mark on Numb.Xl1l. if the Preface to this Second

Part]

X

lo. Proftf- Proſeſſcd Monks do not ſucceed: and

ffl Monk' they are equally excluded by their Vows

it?" ſ'ctſi both from ſucceeding to [rite/lates, and

' by Testamcnt m.

m By the fifth Navel qfjustinian, Chap. 5', the Good;

belonging to thoſe who entred into a Can-vent did accrue

to the Con-vent into which they entred themſelves; and

thy could not afterwards of them. and their Chil

dre'i could retain no more of their ſaid Parents Goods

than their Legitime, In France the Goods of one who

enters into a Religion-s Order, are not only not acquired to

the Con-cent into which he enters himſrlf, but he cannot

even dy'poſe of them in fat-our of any Con-vent or Morta

flery whatſoever. But he may diſptye of his Good: beflire

his P'ofeffion, in favour of hit Relatiom, orother Per/inns,

but not after he is once Profeffid. See the nineteenth

Article of the Ordinance or' Orleans, and the twen-e

ty eighth Article of that of Blois. See touching Pro

fcſſed Monks, the thirteenth Article of the ſecond

Section of Perſons, and the nineteenth, twenty

fourth and thirty ſecond Articles of this Section.

[As to the incapacity if Religion-s Perſons

of England, in matter: of Prope'tj and Sumffon, the

ſame hat been already obſerved in the Remark on the

thirteenth Article of the ſecond'section of the ſecondlitle

of the Prelimina') Book; under which Title the state and

condition of Perſons in general is explained]

XI.

'il-Perſon' Perſons condemned to Death, or to

fgimm:ſome other Puniſhment which implies

a ' Civil Death, are capable OF no Succeſ

Zeflfuſb ſion, whether they be called to it by

which int-Testament, or by_thc death of an In

t Civil ' '
zflbflmtestote. And this mcapacrty makes the

by the Law

for rue', or to perpetual Ban'ſhment out of the King

do'n. '

XII.

'Corporations and Communities, ſuch rz. com

as Towns, Univcrſitics, Colleges, Hoſ- "'"W "31

pitals, Chapters, Convents, and other
Societies,v whether Eccleſiastical or Se-fimm/b

cular, which are establiſhed and approv- Teſſamnt.

ed by Law, hold the place oſ Perſons,

and being capable of poſſeffing Lands and

Goods, are likewiſe capable of Tcsta

mentary Succeffions. And thoſe who

have power to diſpoſe of their Estates,

may institutc the ſaid Communitics, their 'I

Heirs or Executors, provided the Law -

has not ordered any thing to the con- .

trary o.

® Haheat unuſquiſque licentiam fimctiſſxmo ca- '

tholico vencrabili ue concilio decedens bonorum

quod optaverit re inquere, 8: non fint cuſſa judicia

ejus. l. r. C. daſiuroſhne'LEccl,

Collegium, li nullo ſpeciali privilegio ſubnixum

ſit, hxreditatcm capere non poſſe dubium non est.

L8. C. de hered. instit. \

I/Ve must understand by the Prit'ilege mentioned in this

text, the permiffion to form a Society. For there can be

no lawful Society without the permiffion of the Prince.

See the fifteenth Article of the ſecond Section of

Perſons.

There are flame Commuaitie: which are incapable of

Succeffions, stich as thoſe of the Mendimnt Friars. See

concerning diſpoſitions made in favour of Religious

Houſes, the Remark on the tenth Article.

XIII.

We must not reckon among the rz. Chil

numbcr of perſons incapable of ſucceed- firm who

ing, Children who are not: yet bornzmz'g

when the Succeſſron Falls, provided theyJZMJF

were then conceived. For POsthU'ſion fell

mous Children, who are bom only after "us-ſuc

thc death of their Fathers, do neverthe- "d

leſs ſucceed to them. And one may

name for his Heir or Executor the post

humous Child oſ another perſon. 'So

that theſe Children are equally capable

of all Succeffions which may fall to

them, whether they come by Testa

ment, or by the death of an IntqstateP.

P Furioſus, 8: mutus, 8c posthumus, St inſans,

8: filiusfamilias, St ſervus alienus testamcnti factio

nem habere dicuntur. Licet cnim testamentum fa

cere non poſſunr. attamen cx testamento vel ſihi,

vcl alii acquirere poſſunt. 4. in inst. de hered.

qual. d-diſl (Posthumus alienus) hodie rccte hac

rcs instituitur. inst. de bon. poffi

XIV.

All the cauſes of Incapacity which ,4_ m

have been explained, have their diffe- dijfirmrn.

rcnt effects, according to their nature, Z'PM'YM

and according to the time in which the JZZJZ'Þ

'ſ ha to be nde the Inca apei ons _ ppen u r p JWL

city q. Which depends on the Rules

mſmni Goods which ought to have come to

them, to paſs to the other perſons

whom the aw calls to the Succeſiion

in their deſaultfl.

* Edicto prxtoris bonorum poſſeſſro his denega

tur qui rei capitalis damnati ſunt, neque in inte

grum restituti ſunt. I. 13. fl'. a'e bon. poffi See the

twentieth, twenty fifth, thirty third and following

Articles of this Section, the fifth Article of the

fourth Section, the first Article of the thirteenth

Section, and the fourteenth Article of the ſecond

Section of Testamcnts. ſi

In France,

Dffaults, the Pun'ſI/rnents which import Cnil Death.

are Sentence of Death, or Conde'nnation to the G'llies

VoL. l.

In the Ordinance of 1670. Art. 29. of / which follow.

J See the following Articler.

Ddddz _'See
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XV.

'15. Dl e- K As to What relates to the nature of

m" he? the ſeveral ſortsof Incapacities; to wit,

if;" that of ' Bastards, Foreigners, Profeſſed

my, NNW; Monks, and of Perſons condemned to

to the two ſome Puniſhment which implies Civil

kind! of Death, the Incapacity of Bastards is diſ

Smfflfflffl' tinguiſhed from the others in this, that

Bastards are incapable only of Legal Suc

ceffions, or Succefiion to Intestates, and

are capable either of ſucceeding3 by a

Testamcnt, or receiving ſome enefit

thereby, according to the distinctions

which have been remarked on the

eighth Article z but the other Incapaci

ties excludc the perſons who are under

them equally from both the kinds of

Succeffion, and from all diſpoſitions

made in proſpect of death r.

' See the eighth zlrtitle, and the Remark upon it.

XVI.

'6- SNPF We must farther obſerve concerning

M'Pfl'ſf the nature of theſe four ſorts of lncapa

ontxbejrfzafl' Cities, that there are ſome of 'them

which last always, and others which

may ceaſe ſ, as will appear by the Rules

which follow.

_*' See the fitllowing Artitle: down to the twenty ſixth. -

XVII.

t7.'1'heIn- The Incapacity of a Bastard whoſe

mPart/'Off Father and Mother might have been

BZfgml-awfully married together at the time

g'dmmgedof the Child's conception, ceaies in caſe

their-Father the Parents being afterwards joined to

and Ma- gather in Matrimony, own it for a law

"73" tul Child, and the ſame is legitimated

by the ſubſequent Marriage *.

' Mox postquam nuptice cum matribus eorum

fuerint celebratae, ſuos patri 8: in potestate fieri (ju

bemus.) l. 5. C. de natur. lib.

Sancrmus in hujuſmodi caſibus omnes liberos,

five ante dotalia instrumenta editi ſint, ſive postea,

una eademque lance trutinari. I. xo earl. Nupcr le

gem conſcripſimus, qua juſiimus fi quis mulierem

in ſuo contubernio collocaverit non initio affectione

maritali (eam tamen tum qua poterat habere cormttbi

um) St ex en liberos ſustulerit, &c.- Lu. eod. V.

No-u. 12. c.4.. No-u.74-. t. r. Now-89. e. 8.

See touching the incapacity ofBastards, the twen

ty ſecond and thirtieth Articles.

V/e ſhall /ay nothing here of the manner of Legitimat

ing Bastard: byLettm Parents of the Prince, that being

a matter whieh doth not come within the tlqflgn of thir

Book. '

[By the Law of England, Children born before Mar

n'age, are still reputed Baflards, notwithstanding the

ſubſequent Marriage between thetr Father and Mother.

Stat. zo. H'ZYLIU. cap. 9. Coke 2. Instit. pag. 96.

Selden ad Fletam pag. 538.]

 

XVIII.

The incapacity of Foreigners mz 18. Name

ceaſe by Naturalization. For the effe "Ilium"

of Naturalizationxis, to give them the'ml'" 'he

ſame Rights and Privileges with thoſe mmpffq

who are Natural Born Subjects of the

Prince who grants them that favour ".

" Cives allectio facit. l. 7. C. tle intol.

Although thir Text does not relttte directly ta Letter: of

Naturalization, 'yet theſe word: may be applied to the

effect of the ſhirl Lettm. See the twenty third and

thirty first Artlcles.

(lhe distinct/'on which the Law make: in England

between Natural/Latin: by Act of Parliament, and De

ttizatian O the King's Letter: Patentt, hat been already

explained in the Remark an the eleventh Artiele of the

ſecond Section of the ſecond Title if the Prelimina'y Book]

XIX

The incapacity of Profeſſed Monks '9. The
may ceaſe it their Vows happen to be'ct'WPMZJ'

null, and that having protested againstzfmffiſibjflh

the ſame in due time, they procured Nun-9 gr

them to be declared null by a Court oft/mr Vt't.

Justice, which they may do if they

made Profeſiion before they attamed the

age preſcribed by Law, or within their

year of Probation, or if they have any

other just cauſe to ſhew *. But if their

Profestion cannot be annulled, their in

capacity will last always.

" The cow: would be null, they were not preceded

6' one year of Probation, and 'f he who make: Profeffion

was not fxteert year: qfAge compleat. See the Coun

cil of Trent, Seſiion 15. Chap. 15. and the ordinance

of Bloir, Arricle 18. See touching the Incapaeity

of Profeſſed Monks, the twenty fourth and thirty

ſecond Articles. '

XX

The incapacity incurred by the CivilzoJnan-f

Death of the perſon condemned may'dffl'w'

ceaſe, if he gets his Senten'ce of Con-ct pctſ'"

. _ [la et I

demnation to be reverſed. And if he gnſnfflz,

died before the Accuſation, or even be- andtn ache'

fore Sentence of Condemnatlon, hew/"

would have been under no incapacity Y.

Y See hereafter the twenty fifth and thiry third Ar-z i

titlet, and the other: that follow.

XXI.

Among the Incapacities which may 2',[w

ceaſe, it is neceſſary to distinguiſh be- rifie-wind

tween thoſe which ceaſe in ſuch a man- mſ' Mb

for the time

ner as that the perſon whom they ren-M mld,

dered incapable ceaſes to be ſuch onlyn'me to

for the time to come, without havingtame, or

any change made in his condition as to 25 fl' 'b'

the time past; and thoſe which ceaſe ſo czſim

as that the perſon is conſidered as if he

had never been incapable, and is re

stored ſo fully to his Rights that he be
comes ca able even of theſiSucceffions

which fel to him within the time that

his

ma ffi --_.--.
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his Inca acity ſeemed to ſubſist. And

this di erence between theſe ſeveral

ſorts of lncapacities is a natural effect of

theirCauſes, which conſists in this, that

the cauſes oſ ſome of them may be an

nulled in ſuch a manner as if they never

had existed z ſuch as the entring into a

Religious Order, which cauſes the In

capacity of a Proſeſſed Monk, and the

Sentence of Condemnation, which oc

caſions the incapacity oſ the condemned

erſon. For iſ the Proſeſſion oſ a Re

ligious be declared null, and the Sen

tence lof Condemnation be repealed,

both the one and the other rcturn to

their first condition in the ſame manner

as if the one had never made any Pro

ſeffion, nor the other been condemned.

But the Cauſes of the Incapacity of a

Bastard, and oſ that oſ a Foreigner,

cannot be aboliſhed in the Fame manner.

For the blemiſh that is in the Birth oſ a

Bastard cannot be repaired in ſuch a

manner as to make his Birth to be the

ſame ,as if' it had been lawſul: neither

can the deſect of' the Original Extraction

of' a Foreigner be ſupplied in ſuch a

manner as that his Extraction ſhould be

the ſame as if he were a Natural Born

Subject of the Country in which he is

Naturalized. Thus, when aBastard is

le itimated by the ſubſequent Marriage
ofg his Father with his Mother, 5.!

Foreigner Naturalized by the Letters

Patents of the Prince, theſe changes do

not aboliſh the blemiſh that is in the

Birth of the Bastard, nor the defect that

is in the Extraction of the Foreigner,

but they make only the Inea acity,

which was the Effect oſ thoſe Cauſes,

to ceaſe. And for this reaſon they can

not become capable oſ ſucceeding but

for the time to come. We ſhall ſee in

the following Articles the Uſe of this

Distinction in each ſort of lncapacityz.

f See the Article: which flllonu

XXII.

zzJflcIn- When a Bastard is legitimated by the

cap-un] qf

Bastard:

can only

marriage of his Father with his Mother,

ſeeing his Legitimation does not rein

ceaſefortbc state him in a capacit which was na

time to

come.

tural to him, as has een ſaid in the

foregoing Al'tlClC, it does not make him

capable of ſucceeding but For the time

to come, and has not the effect to ac

quire to him the Succeſlions which ſell

Bastard comes to be legitimated by a

ſubſequent Marriage between his Father

and Mother, the Succeſiion which by

the Renunciation of the Father would

have gone to this Bastard, if he had

been legitimated at that time, and had

been willing to accept of it upon the

Fathers reſuſalz will not accrue to him

by his Legitimation, which happened

only afterwards: but this Succeſlion will

remain to the Heir, who being the near

est of Kin, and capable of inheriting,

was willing to take it. And it would

be the ſame thing, in the caſe of aSuc

ceffion falling to a Forei ner, who

ſhould happen to have a Bastard not as

yet legitimated, but who is a Natural

Born Subject of the Country, or Natu

ralized. For iſ this Foreigner who was

incapable oſ the Suceeſiion, ſhould aſ

terwards intermarry with the Mother

of the ſaid Bastard, and thereby legiti

mate him, this Legitimation would not

have the effect to give him right to this

Succeſſion, of which he was incapable,

not being legitimated at the time when

the Succeffion fell, and of which his

Father, as being a Foreigner, was like

wiſe incapable. But this Succeffion

would remain to him who had inherited

it in default of them.

qzfflis i; a m' 'quence if 'be defect in the birth of the

Bastard. \

XXIII.

It is the ſame thing as to the Incapa- z
For when he isw'ſilffllwof

Naturalized, he is only made capable of" NNW'

city oſ a Foreigner.

the Succeſlion which may ſall to him

For the future. But all thoſe which ſell

before his Naturalization, and 'might

have come to him iſ he had been capa

ble of inheriting, remain the Property

of thoſe who, by reaſon of his Inca a

city, were called to the Succeffion. or

this Incapacity, as well as that oſ a Baſ

tard, was natural to the state and con

dition oſ his Extraction. So that the

capacity oſ inheriting, which the bene

fit oſ Naturalization gives him, can

have its effect only For the time to

come b, as has been ſaid in the one and

twentieth Article.

5 7721.: i: a can/Zqumce qf 'be state of a Foreign-r.

See the thirty first Articlc, and the Remark that is

there made on it.

XXIV.

gab lilie

 

in the time that his Incapacity ſubſist

ed'. Thus, for instance, iſ we ſuppoſe

that one who has a Bastard, and no

other Children, rcnounces a Succcffion

fallen to him, and that aſterwards this

The Incapaeity oſ a Proſeſied Monk 2,4.T'r>e In

is in this relpect different from that oſMP-W) tf

a Bastard, and oſ a Foreigner. For as' zzf'ſſ'l

the Monk could not have been rendred mst 53?

incapable, but by the Vows which arefart/'e time

* called
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Past. and called ſolemn, and'which have no nul

ffflb' 'im'lity in them 5 the nullities which are in

n'am' his Vows being diſcovered, the Judg

ment which vacates and annuls his Pro

feſſion, removes the cauſe of his Inca

pacity, and puts him again in the ſam'e

condition he was in before he took up

on him the Vows. Thus he recovers

his former Right, and his Incapacity

ceaſes with its cauſe, both for the time

past, and for the time to come. Which

distinguiſhcs his condition ſrom that of

aBastard, and of a Foreignerc.

* This it a conſequence of the Nullit of the Vows.

See the two preceding Articles touc ing the diffe

rence between this Incapacity, and that of a Bastard,

and of a Foreigner.

XXV.

zzzmli/ee- The Incapacity of one Condemned

'NNW ofto ſome Puniſhment which carries along

* cffldm'with it Civil Death, havin no other

'in/Palm' cauſe but the sentence of 'ondemna

tion; if this cauſe happens to ceaſe, the

perſon who was condemned is restored

to his former state, as the Profeſſed

Monk is, who has got his Vows to be

declared null. And this condemned Per

ſon recovers all his Rights in the ſame

manner as if he had never been under

Sentenee of Condemnation d.

3' See the thirty third and the other-flaming Article.',

XXVI.

26. Di-um All the Rules which we have just

m" 1" 5' now explained, reſ ect the nature and

'fddifferences of the everal ſorts of Inca

M ,;,, ffflctpacities, which it was neceſſary to diſ

oflncapatfltlngulſh, that we might the better know

'ifl- how to make a right uſe of the Rule

explained, in the fourteenth Article.

And we must likewiſe for the ſame rea

ſon distinguiſh the times in which the

Incapacity ought to be conſidered, whe

ther it be in Succeffions by Testament,

or to lntestatese.

the Rules which follow.

_* See the following Articles.

XXVII.

27. Three As forTestamentary Succeffions, the

time; 'Of capacity or incapacity of the Testamen

zz'fitzz'lſh tary Heir or _Executor may be conſider

MIM-U of ed at_three different times. To wit, at

Testamm- the time of making the Testament; at

In"NNW/'the time of the death of the Testator,

"V" and at the time of his entring to the

Succeffion, that is to ſay, when the

Heir or Executor declares his willing

neſs to accept of that qualityf. We

ſhall ſee hereafter the uſe of the diſ

tinctions of theſe ſeveral times.

are

 

And this depends on'

ſ'In extraneis hzredibus illa obſervantur, 'ut (it

'cum ers testamenti factio: ſive ipſi hazredes institu

antur: ſive hi qui in potestate eorum ſunt. Et id

duobus temporibus inſpicitur: testamenti ſacti, ut;

constiterit instirutio, 8: mortis teſhtoris, ut effec

tum habeat. Hoc amplius 8: ciim adibit hzredita

tem, eſſe dcbet cum eotestamenti ſiictio: ſive pure,

ſive ſub eonditione hartes institutus ſit. Nam jus

hzredis eo vel maxime tempore inſpiciendum est;

quo ad uirit haereditntem. Medio autem temper

inter fa um testamentum St mortem testatoris, v

conditionem institutionis existentem mutatio juris

hxredi non nocet: quia ut dixi tria tempora inſpi

cimus. l.4.9. 5. 1. ff. de hered. instir.

Solemus dicere media tempora non nocere, ut

puta, civis Romanus hazrcs ſcriptus vivo testatore

factus peregrinus: mox civitatem Romanam perve

nit: media tempora non nocent. I. 6. 5. 2.. ood.

a', I. 49. &a. ood.

We [laſt not ſbt dawn in the Artiele, what it ton

toined in theſe Textr, that the inmpacity which happen:

in one of theſe three time: extludet the Heir. For it it

nenffl'ry to mit/gate a little thir Rule of the Roman

Law h/ the temperament: which nſult from the follow

ing Rules, and the Remark: which ſhall he there made

upon them, and particularljfrom who' ſhall he ſtir! on

the thiry Article.

See on the ſame ſubject the Preatnblc to the tenth

Section of Teflaments.

XXVIII.

In Succeflions to Intestatet, the capa- 2g_ on,

city or incapacity of the Heir is to bet/'me anlyto

conſidered only at the time of the death 5' (NNW

oſ the perſon to whom he ſucccedsfqd'z'b' if

For it is this death that lays the Suc- h'fieflflſi

ceffion open: and by our Rule, That the

dead man gives Seistn to the lit-ing, his

next Heir of Blood 'who is capable offitt

oeedin to him, the Right of the Heir of'

Bloo vests in him at the moment of'

the ſaid Death, and in ſuch a manner, that

if he comes to die immediately thereaf

ter, without knowing any thing of the

death of that other perſon, or that he

had the ri ht of ſucceeding to him; yet

neverthele s he tranſmits his right to his

Heirs s. From whence it follows, that

if' the Heir to whom an Inheritance ſell

by the death of one d in Into/fate,

whilst he was capable o in eritin the

ſame, becomes' aiterwards incapab e be

ſore he has exerciſed, or even known

his Right, as iſ he enters into ſome Re

ligious Order, or is condemned to

Death, or to ſome other Puniſhment

which is attended with Civil Death,

this incapacity happening after the Suc

ceffion fell to him, wi not have the

' effect of tranſmitting the Goods of this

Succeffion to the other Heirs, _who next

to him had the Right of ſucceeding -,

but it will only have the effect which is

explained in the following Article l'.

5 Ihi: o': a tonſhqmnte of the Rule, The Dead Man

gives Seiſin to the Living.

Vſe hart-e conceived thir Ride in a manner agree-'He

to the [_Iſnge of France, and pur/'um to the Mix:

t  
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That the Dead Man gives Seiſin to the Living, his

next Heir that is capable of ſuccceding to him, al

though in the Roman Law this Rule was not common

to all Heir: of Intestatti, at ſhall he explained in the

Preamhle to the tenth Section qfſestamtt.

" sn upon 'hit and the next Article, the thirty first

Article, and the Remark: made there upon it.

In this am! the fllloming Article 'me ha-ut made mention

tmI] of the [maturity of a ProftſſedMm/r, and ofthat of

a pnſhn tondtmned to Death, and riot oft/sat of a Fa

mlgncr, becauſe of the d'ffictdtiu which are tal't'z notice

of in the Remark: on the following A'title.

XXIX.

If the Heir to an Into/late who was

Wit, w: capable of inheriting at the time of the

0'
death which lays the Succeffion open,

becomes afterwards incapable of ſuc

ceeding by his entring into a Religious

Order, or by virtue of a Sentencc of

Condemnation, before he has taken any

step to aſſert his Right, or even before

he knew of it, the Goods of the ſaid

Inheritance having been vested in him

as well as his other Goods, they will

paſs to thoſe who ſhall have his Rights,

whether they be Creditors or othersi.

Thus, the Goods of a Profeſſed Monk

will go to his Heirs, and thoſe of the

Condcmned Perſon will fall to the

King, or to the Lord, of the Mannor

who ſhall have the Right to his Eſ

cheat. -

i Thii it alſo a conſequence qfthe Rule, The Dead

Man gives Seiſm to the Living.

II We must obſerve on this and the

ſore oing Article, that the Incapacity

of ucceeding to Into/fate: which hap

ns after the death which lays the ſaid

ucceſſions open, and before the Entry

to the Inheritance, can relatc only to

the Foreigner, the Profeſſed Monk, and

the Condcmned Perſon. For as to the

Bastard, ſince he cannot ceaſe to be le

gitimate after he has been once legiti

mated, no Incapacity of this kind can

afterwards happen to him. And as for

the others, it is neceſſary to distinguiſh

their conditions in what concerns the

effect of the ſaid Incapacity which hap

pens to them after the Succeffion is

open, and conſider' therein a difference

between the Incapacities of a Profeſſed

-Monk, and of a Condcmned Perſon,

and that of a Perſon who falls under the

condition of a Foreigner. This diffe

rence conſists in this, that the Incapa

cit happening to a Profeſſed Monk,

an to a Condcmned Perſon, divests

them of the Succeſlions which they had

acquired before their Incapacity, in the

ſame manner as of all their other Goods,

and makes them to paſs to thoſe who

have their Right z whereas the lncapacity

-_*-'-- -*-"- wTu-qrffl '

which he Falls under who becomes a

Forcigner, does not direst him of the

Goods which he had arquircd before

the ſaid lncapacity. Thus, for exam

ple, if we ſuppoſe that a Stran er who

is a Subject of a Country to w iich our

Kings had granted the Right of Natu

ralization, having ſucceeded to one who

died [nto/fate, and having taken poſſeſ

fion of his Inheritance, ſhould ha pen

afterwards to loſe the Privilege o Na

turalization, by a general Revocation of

the Privilege of Naturalization which

was given to the Inhabitants of that

Country, and which would reduce all

the lnhabitants thereof to the condition

of Foreigners, that change would not

deprive him of the Succe ion which he

had already ac uired, and he would re

tain the Goo s of that Succeſlion as

well as his other Goods. Thus on the

contra , the Inca acit ha enino to
a Profczlled Monk, xiind tlb a gndenlilncd

Perſon, makes the Inheritances which

they had acquired, as well as their other

Goods, to go to thoſe who have their

Ri ht, as is ſaid in the Article.

Ve make here this Remark touch

ing the difference between the effect of

the Incapacity under which he falls

who becomes a stranger, and the effect

of thelncapacity hap ening to a Profeſ

ſed Monk, and to a ondemned Perſon,

that we may account why in this and

the foregoing Article we have mention

ed only the caſe oſ the Profcſſed Monk,

and of the Condcmned Perſon, and not

that of the stranger, becauſe of a diffi

culty that is peculiar to the stranger,

and which reſults from this difference

between his_condition and that of the

others.

The ſaid difficulty conſists in this,

that on one art it is certain, that b

our Rule exp ained in the twenty eighth

Article, the Succeffion of one dying In

testate is acquired to the Heir at the

moment of the death of the perſon to

whom he ſucceeds, without any act on

his part, from whence it follows, that

although after his death the ſaid Heir

ſhould become incapable, his Right ci

ther remains with himſelf, or paſſes to

thoſe who ſucceed to him, or who have

his Right, as it happens in the caſe of a

Profefled Monk, and of a Condcmned

Perſon : and thus it would ſeem that

the Heir, who is become a stranger,

in the caſe that has been 'ust now ob

ſerved, ought to reap the encfit of the

Succeſſion which had fallen to him,

and to retain an Estate which was his

own, ſeeing he is not become incapable

___-_W

o
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of holding poſſcffion of what he had, as

aReligious and a condemned Perſon are,

and that even it would ſeem that ii'be

fore the ſaid lncapacity, and without

having done any act to declare his ac

cept-ance of the Succeffion, he had aſ

ſigned, given, or otherwiſe transferred

his Right to a perſon that was capable,

the ſaid diſpofition would not be annul

led by his lncapacity happenin' after

wards. But on the other han conſi

dering the thing under another view', it

might be questioned whether the Inca

pacity happening to him before his en

try to the Succeffion, might not hinder

him from reaping the benefit of it; for

it might be urged against him, that he

not having entred to the Succeffion be

fore his incapacity, he would be within

the meanin and intendment of the

Law, whic 1 renders the Stranger inca

pable of ſucceeding. Becauſe the mo

tive and inducement for making that

Law was, to prevent the Wealth of the

Kingdom from aſſing into the hands

of Strangers, w ich would happen in

his perſon, if after he is become aStran

ger he ſhould be allowed to have the

Goods of that Sueceffion. And that

therefore this Law, which is a part of

the Publick Law, ought, with reſpect

to him, to ſet aſide the effect of the

Law which declares the Heir to be ſeiz

ed of the lnheritance at the moment

of the death of the perſon to whom he

ſucceeds, which is only a Rule of the

Private Law, that is to ſay, which re

gards only the Interest of particular

perſons. To which it might be added,

that it is the Uſage in France, even

with reſpect to Natural Born French

men, who have been for a long time

ſettled in a Foreign Country, although

_they have not been there Naturalized,

that if they return into France to reap a

Succeſiion that is fallen to them, they

oblige them to ſettle again in France,

and not to alienate the Goods of the

Succeffion which they claim. From

whence this conſequence might be

drawn, that if in caſes of this nature

ſuch precaution is taken with reſpect to

a Natural Born Frcnchman, for fear he

ſhould remove into a Foreign Country

the Effects belonging to that Succcffion,

and the Price which he might raiſe

from the Sale of the Immoveablesz

there would be as much, or rather more

reaſon, to exclude from a Succeffion one

who is actually a Foreigner at the time

when he would enter upon it, unleſs

they ſhould think it ſufficient to forbid

him to alienate it, or unleſs he ſhould

I .

obtain Letters of Rehabilitation to re

instate him in his former capacity; for

in that caſe he would without doubt

ſucceed.

This difficulty leads us to another,

which would happen if he who was be

come a Stranger had died in that state,

and in the Interval between the time

that the Suceeflion fell which vested in

him, he being capable of it, and his

Entry to the Succeffion which his Death

had prevented. The difficulty which

would ariſe in this ſecond caſe, would

be between thoſe who ſhould exerciſe

the King's Right to the Succeſſron of

Aliens, and claim the Succefiion of this

perſon who having become a Foreigner

died in that state, and thoſe who would

diſpute with them the ſaid Inheritance,

claiming it as their Right to ſucceed

thereto in default of the ſaid Foreigner,

in caſe the Incapacity which he had in

curred ought to be a bar to him. In

this diſpute it would be the interest of

the King, that the Succeffion ſhould þe

long to the Heir who was become a

Stranger, that it might be a part of the

Stranger's Estate, and ſo encreaſe the

vEſcheat that falls to the King. And in

order to ſupport this pretenſion, it

might be alledged that the Motive of'

the Law which excludes Strangers from

Succeffions would ceaſe in this caſe, ſee

ing the Goods would remain in the

Kingdom, and would go to the King.

So that there would be no pretence for

derogating. from the Rule, The Dead

[Van gives Seiſin to the Living, as there

is in the caſe where this Heir becomin

a Stranger, and remaining alive, ſhoul

pretend to inheritthe Succeſiion. That

thus this Stranger being dead ſeized of

the ſaid Inheritance, it would fall to the

King, in the ſame manner as the other

Goods which he ſhould leave behind

him. That it would not be the conſi

deration of fitvouring the Right of the

Crown to the Eſcheat of Aliens that

would be the Foundation of a Judgment

given in this manner, but that this De

ciſion would be a natural Effect of the

Rules of Law. For ſeeing the Profeſ

ſed Monk and Condemned Perſon who

are capable at the time when the Suc

ceffion falls which they have a right to,

are not exluded from it by the incapa

city which happens before their entry

to the lnheritance: and that that Inca

pacit has not the effect of tranſmitting

the aid Succeſiion to the other Heirs

who have a right to ſucceed in default

of them, but that on the contrary it re

mains in their Estate, and paſſes to thoſe

who
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- in the Succe

who have their Right; it ouſght to be

the ſame thing in the Succe ion fallen

to this Heir, who becomes afterwards a

stranger, and that it ou ht to accrue

to him ſo as to remain is during his

life, in the ſame manner as all the other

Goods which he might have acquired

by any other way, and which he would

not loſe on account of this change, and

that after his death this Succeffion

ought, as his other Goods, to paſs to

thoſe who ſhould have his Right. '

We do not mention here theſe diffe

rent caſes barely out of Curioſity; but

in order to ſhew by the diſhculties

which occur in them, and b the Prin

ciples which have been jui now ex

plained, and from which it would ſeem

that the Deciſions thereof ought to be

taken, what have been the reaſons

which have induced us to think, that

although by the Roman Law the capa

city oi ſucceeding be neceſſary at the

time of entrin to the lnheritance, even

ffions of late/Fates', yet

that the Rule of this Article ought to

be conceived in terms conformable to

the Rule obſerved in France, That the

Dead Man give: Seiſin to the Living,

which makes the capacity neceſſary for

theſe Succeſſions, only at the time of

the death which lays the Succeffion

open, as ap ears in the caſes of the Pro

feſſed Mon , and Condemned Perſon.

So that it was not proper to put it

down in the Article as a Rule in uſe

with us; that in Sueceſſrons to Inteſ

tates the capacity of the Heir is neceſ

ſary at two times z to wit, at the time

of the death which lays the Succeffion

open, and at the time of the Entry to

' the Succeflion. And although it ſhould

be adjudged in the caſe of the incapa

city of the Perſon who became a Stran

ger before he entred to the lnheritance,'

that he could not ſucceed to it '5 yet- it

could not be inferred from thence, that

the ſaid Judgment was founded on the

Rule of the Roman Law which requires

the capacity at the time of the Entry to

the lnheritance, ſeeing notwithstanding

that Rule, thoſe who have the Ri hts

of the Profeſſed Monk and of the on

demned Perſon, reap the Succeffions

which fell to them before their incapa

city, although they did not ſo much as

know of their Right, and were become

incapable before their Entry to the lnhe

ritance. And therefore ſeeing the ſaid

Rule proves to be falſe in two caſes of

three which it may comprehend, as to

what relates to Inca acities, it cannot

be laced in the num er of Rules, and

o L. I.

cannot be aſiigned as a reaſon for ex

cluding the perſon who became aStr-an

ger before his entry to the lnhcritahce.

ut if it ſhould be in fact decided that

he ou ht to be excluded, it would cer

tainly e for other malons, ſuch as thoſe

which have been remarked.

' A 'be Roman Law, til' Heir to an Intestatr, r/n

died before his Envy to the lnlaerirantr, did not tra'ſmit

his R'gbt to his Heir: : ſh rim' be did not atquire the ln

hemmrtr but by In: Entry to it. From wlmxre it follows,

that 'be Inmpacit] which did afterward: happen 'x

rlmlul him from the lilbtrita'h'rt. See the Prcamble

to the tenth Section of Tcſlamcnts.

All that has been ſiiid hitherto in this

Remark on the time at which we are

to conſider the Capacity or Incapacity

of the Heir, relates only to Succeflions

of Intestates, of which only mention is

made in the Article. And as for the

three times in which the Rule of the

Roman Law requires a capacity for Teſ

tamenta Succeffions b, it is neceſ

ſary to ee the end of the Remark on

the thirty first Article, and the Pream

ble of the tenth Section of Testaments,

where we have treated of Tranſmiffion,

which implies a neceſſity of knowing

at what time the Right of the Heir ac

crues to him, in order to know whe

ther he tranſmits it to his Heirs, or not.

Thus, it is neceſſary to join together all

that is ſaid in thoſe two places, where

we have endeavour-ed to explain the dif

ferent Principles of the Roman Law, and

of the Uſage in France with regard to

this matter, and to add thereto the

Principles of the Law of Nature and of

Equit , which we have judged might

be o ſervice to ſet this matter in a

clearer light. '

_" See 'be ment] ſeventh A'm'cle;

XXX.

Seeing the Incapa'city of Bastards re-3o_ zfla

ſpects only the Succeffions of late ates,0f the ln

they are either capable or ineapa le ofz'w'zff
them according to the state the are in afl" '

at the time of the death' which ays the

Succeſſion open. Thus, the Bastard who

is not legitimated b the Marriage of

his Father with his other before this

death, would not ſucceed, although he

ſhould hap en to be legitimated before

the Succeſſion were 'entred to. For his

Incapacity at the time when the Succeſ

ſion fell having excluded him from in

heriting, it would immediately to

the perſon who ha the Right to ſuc

ceed in his defaulte. But he would be

capable to r'eap the benefit of the Suc

ceflions of lnfestater, which ſhould fall

Ecee to
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to him after his Legitimation by the

ſaid Marriage.

* This it a conſequence of the nature of that Incapa

city. We preſcppoſe in thi: Article the capacity if Baſ

tard: to fiecceed Testament, hat it it neceffin) to re

' marle on thit ſ ject what hat heen ſaid on the eighth

31. Eflct

ofthat of

foreigners.

Article.

XXXI.

The Incapacity of a stranger reſpects

equally the Succeſſions of lntestates, and

Succeffions by Testament. Thus, he

who being a Foreigner at the time of

the death of the pe on to whom he had

a right to ſucceed, if he had not been

under that incapacity, and is not natura

lized till after the ſaid death, would not

carry away the Succeffion, whether the

ſame was left by Will, or came by the

death of an Intestate, from the Heir

who ſucceeded to it becauſe of the In

capacity he was under d.

d Ihi: it a conſequence of the Incaþacity, and of the

Testament-try succeffion': being laid open by the death of

the Testator, at the Succeffion of an lntestate it laid open

5] the death Of the perſon whoſe lnhm'tance i: the matter

in dijþate. For it t': from the moment of that death

that 'very Heir ought to have hit Right. Inſomttch

that e-uen the Child which was not horn at the time of

the death of the Perfim to whom it hat aRight to ſuc

ceed, and the Heir who doet not enter to the Estatefor

a long time after it it fallen to him, are conſdered a:

if they hadſucceeded at themoment that death, ac

cording to the Rule explained in the fteenth Article if

the Section. Thus, the Heir who it incapable at the

time of the ſaid death, is excluded from the lnheritance

9 him to whom "t ought to past.

ffſ We must not here paſs over in ſi

lence ſome Reflections on the difficul

ties which ariſe from the Rule ex lained

in this Article, and from that w ich is

laid down in the twenty ſeventh Arti

cle, whether they rclate to Succeſiions

of lntestates, or to Succeffions b Will.

If we ſu poſe, for a first difhculty,

with reſp to the Succeffions of In

teflates, that a Son of a natural born

Subject of France, having taken up his

abode out of the Kingdom, and being

become a stranger by his Engagements

in a Country that is ſubject to another

Prince, returns to France with a deſign

to get Letters of Rchabilitation, that is

to lay, to reinstate him in his first con

dition, and that he could not obtain

the ſaid Letters till ſome da s after the

death of his Father : woul he be ex

cluded from his Father's Succeffion by a

Collateral Heir, or even by his own

Brothers, in caſe he had any? And

would it not be just in this caſe, that

by the effect of the ſaid Letters he be

ing restored to his first estate, in the

ſame manner as the Profeſſed Monk who

gets his Vows to be annulled re-entcrs

into his former state, ſhould ſucceed as

if he had always continued a Natural

Subject of France, ſuch as he was b 'his

birth P And even although he had en

born a Forei ner, the Son of aForeign

er who ha been naturalized without

him, would it not be ſufficient that he

ſhould be naturalized after the death of

his Father, to enable him to take his

Succeffion, which no body had as yet

entrcd to, ſeeing the lncapacity ofStran

gers is no part of the Law of Nature,

and that it would be contrary 'to it in

this caſe, where it would be neceſſary

to refer to this Son the Exchequer, or

Co lateral Relations, if there ſhould be

any who ſhould lay claim to the Succeſ

ſion? And would it not on the con

trary be more agreeable to Humanity

and Equity, to apply in this caſe, for

the benefit of the Son, the Spirit of the

Laws which diſpenſes with their Ri

gour, when Equity demands ſomething

elſe than what is enacted by the Letter

of the Law, and eſpecially m caſes ſuch

as this, where the Spirit of the Law

ſubſists together with the temperament

of Equity. For the motive of the Law

which excludes a Foreigner from Suc

ceffions, is to hinder the Wealth of the

Kingdom from being carried into Fo

reign Countries, which would not hap

ppn in the perſon of this Son who is

aturalized, although it be only after

the death of his Father. It is for the

like reaſon of Equity, that although

thoſe who die Strangers can have no

Heirs, as ſhall be ſhewn in the third

Article of the fourth Section, yet the

Children of Strangers who die in France

ſucceed to their Fathers, if the ſaid Chil

dren are born in France, or have been

naturalized there. And not only are

Children excepted from this Rule, but

it would ſeem that Uſage excepts from

it likewiſe the Collateral Heirs of Stran

gers, if the ſaid Heirs be Natural Born

ubjects of France, or have been Natu

ralizcd there, for the motive of the

Law ceaſes with reſpect to them. And

there are ſome Customs in France which

call to the Succeffion of Alicns their

Heirs whatſoever who are capable of

ſucceeding to them.

We might propoſe other questions,

by ſu poſing, for example, that instead

of a on it were a Brother, who being

Naturalized onl after the death of his

Brother, who e Succeffion he claims

jointl with the other Brothers, or in

o po ition to a Coufin who would ex

clhde him from it 5 which might hap

pen ſeveral ways, according as he puts

1 m
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in his claim whilst all thin s are yet en

tire, no body having entre to the Suc

ceffion, or only after another Heir has

been for ſome time in poſſeſſion of the

Goods, and has even diſpoſed of them.

But it is not our buſineſs to enter here

into the detail of questions of this na

ture 5 and we have only touched upon

this, becauſe of the difficulties which

frequently ariſe in the uſe and' applica

tion of the Principles, in that they ſeem

to demand Deciſions which may at first

ſight appear to be contrary to the ſaid

Principles. For if the Rule is abſolute

and without exception, that every Heir

who is incapable at the time of the

death of the perſon to whom he has

right to ſucceed, ought to be excluded

from the Succeſſron, then the Son who,
as has been already mentioned, hap ensv

to be a Foreigner at the moment o his

Father's death, he not having had the

opportunity of bein Naturalized till

ſome days after, will e excluded from

having any ſhare in his Father's Estate,

either by his Brothers, or if he has no

Brothers, by his Collateral Relations.

Which a pears to be ſo contrary to

Equity, that it ſeems but reaſonable in

this caſe, that the matter ſhould be de

cided against this Rule. Since it is

therefore the deſign of this Book to ex

plain in as clear a manner as is poſſible,

the Principles and Rules on which de

pend the Deciſions of the difficulties

which ariſe in the matters treated of

here, and ſince it ſeems reaſonable that

the caſe of this Son ſhould be any Ex

ception to the Rule, we did not think

fit 'to paſs over in ſilence a Remark of

this Conſequence, and the Reflection

which was proper to be made on ſuch

a difficulty. We ſee that it conſists in

this, that the Rule which excludcs a

Foreigner from inheriting z and which

is only an arbitrary Rule of the Poſitive

Law, being literally applied to this Son

who ſhould happen to be a Foreigner

at the moment of his Father's death,

would be repugnant to a Principle of

Natural E uity, which calls the Son to

the Succ ion of his Father. So that in

a difficulty of this nature, it ſeems but

reaſonable to fay that the Spirit of the

Laws demands in favour of this Son,

that in order to'preſervc to him his

Right, we ſhould give to the Act of his

Naturalization the effect of rcinstatino

him in the Right of Succeffion which

he had by Nature, and which was as it

were ſuſpended in his erſon by that

' Arbitrary Rule, the e ect whereof is

litppſrſededI by the Actof Naturalization.

on. .

Thus, in this caſe by giving the Stic- .

ceſſion to the Son, we do nothing elſe

but obſerve the ſirst Principles or' the

Interprctation of Laws, which require

that we ſhould reconcile them by the

univerſal Spirit of Equity which reigns

in them all, and on which dependsthe

good uſe both of the Natural and Arbi

trary Laws, according to the Rules

which have been explained in theTitle

of the Rules of Law.

The ſame conſideration which hath

induced us to make this Remark on the

caſe of this Son, obliges us likewiſe to

conſider the fame caſe under circum

stances where the difficult would be

much greater; asif heſhoul not come to

demand his Father's Inheritance till ma

ny years after his Brothers, or even his

Col ateral Relations, had been in poſſeſ

ſion of it z would it be just in this caſe

1 to recstabliſh the Son that' is Naturalized

in his primitive and natural Right? To

trouble the quiet of the Families of

thoſe who had ſucceeded to the Estate

by reaſon of his lncapacity? To turn top

ſy turvy the state of their 'Affairsi' To

revoke the Alienations which they have

made P Or would it be just to give to

this Son a' ſhare of his Father's Estate,

and upon what foot ought this ſhare to

be ad'usted?wile ſee by theſe kinds of difficulties,

and others which' may be ſuppoſed in

the caſes of Children and Brothers de

mandin a ſhare in Succeffions after their

Naturaization, how much it is to be

wiſhed that all ſuch difficulties were ad

justed by ſome certain Rules, according

to the diverſe circumstances of the time

that is past ſince the Inheritance fell,

the changes which may have happened,

and others of the like nature. As to

which it would not be improper to

examine, which of the ways to be tak

en for adjusting ſuch difficulties would

be most uſeful; whether to render alto

get-her inflexible the Rule which ex

cludcs the Heir when he happens to be

a Foreigner at the time that the Succeſ

ſion falls, and to limit the effect of all

Acts of Naturalization to Succeffions

which ſhall afterwards full ; or to give to

t-he ſaid Acts of Natur'alization the ef

fect of Removing the lncapaeity as well

for the time pa , as for the time to

come; and to make the condition of a

Forcigner in thisecparticular equal to

that of a Profeſſ Monk, and of'a

Condemned Perſon, who are restored

to their Rights when the Profcffion of

the one, and the Condemnation of the

other are annulled, as ſhall be ſhewn in

Ecee 2. the
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'the two followin Articles: or to leave

the ap lication o? the Rule, and the ef
fcct ofpthe Naturalization, to the diſ

crction of the Judges, that they maly

determine therein as they ſhall ſee cau e

according to the circumstances, or to

limit a certain time, ſuch as a year, or

any other term ſhorter or longer, be

ond which the Naturalization ſhould

have no effect for the time past, allow

ing a longer term for Succeflions in the

Direct Line, than for thoſe in the Col

lateral. Of all 'theſe ways the first

would contain ſomething of hardſhip in

relation to the Son, for the reaſons which

we have already mentioned: the ſecond

would be attended with two miſchie

vous conſequences, by puttin Families

into great Confuſion and diſor er, which

's not to be apprehended in the caſe of

l7rofeſſed Monks and Condemned Per

ſons, ſeeing their condition is always

known, and can never be ſo long in

ſuſpenſe as the condition of a Forei ner

who is abſent and unknown: the t ird

wa would have the inconvenience of

m zing the Law altogether uncertain,

which as well as other Sciences ought

to have certain and fixed Principles: and

the last of theſe wa s would ſeem to

be the most equita le, and attended

with the fewest inconveniencies. But

theſe difflculties are of ſuch a nature,

that to enter into a particular diſcuſſron

of them, would be to exceed the bounds

of the deſign of this Book, and perhaps

we have already enlarged too much

upon them.

As for the Testamentaiy succeffions,

we ſhall confine our ſelves to one Rc

flection upon the Rule of the Roman

Law, WhlCh requires that the Perſon

who is instituted Heir ſhould be capable

not only at the time of the death of the

Testator, and at the time of his entring

to the Inheritance, but likewiſe at the

time of making the Testament, in order

to make the lnstitution valid in its Ori

gin, at constiterit Institutio; theſe are

the words of the Text quoted on the

twenty ſeventh Article. And this Rule

has a relation to two other Rules in the

Roman Law, one whereof is general,

which declares that whatever is null or

defective in its beginning can never be

come valid by length of timeez The

other Rule, which is a conſequence of

the former, and is called the Catonian

Rule, ordains that the Diſpoſitions of a

Testator which would have been null,

if the Testator had died at the time

when he made his Will, ſhall always

remain ſuch at whatever time the Testa

I

tor ſhall happen to die ſ. From whence

it follows, that as the Institution of one

to be Heir who is a Foreigner at

the time of making the Testament

would be null, if the Testator ſhould

die immediately after havin made his

Will, becauſe this Heir wou d be found _

incapable at that time of acquit-ing the

Inheritance ; his Incapacity at the time

of making the Testament would never

theleſs exclude him from the Succeſiion',

although he ſhould happen to be natu

ralized at the time of the Testator's

death. We ſhall not here enter on the

diſcuſſion of the uſe of this Catom'a'e

Rule, of which we ſhall ſpeak more

fully in another place 5. We ſhall only

obſerve here in relation to the Rule of

the Roman Law, which re uir'cs that

the Testamentary Heir ſhould1 be capa

ble at the time of making the Testa

ment, that iſ we were to examine the

justice of this Rule, either by the Prin

ci les of Natural uity, and of our

ſage, which is dir ly oppoſite to the

Niceties of the Roman Law, or even by

ſome Principles of the Roman Law it

ſelf, we might have reaſon perhaps to

ſay, that as thoſe who invented the Ca

tonian Rule, have owned it to be falſe

in certain caſes h, ſo thatRule which re

quires that the Heir ſhould be capable

at the time of making the Testament,

may likewiſe be the ſame.

' La . .dere. 'un
ſ V. L9x Je rgeggcaton.

- I See the cle-venth Section of L'gaa'er, the fiflb A'

title.

'* L. Lff. le reg. Caton.

If we conſider the Princi les of Na

tural E uity, and thoſe o the Roman

Law w ich are the most conformablc

thereto, we ſhall find by theſe two

ſorts of Princi les that Testaments have

not their effe but by the Death of the

Testator; and that as until that time

they are always revocable, ſo it is onlyat

that moment that they have their vali

dity. And conſequently it is only at

that moment that Testaments have their

effect, and that the diſpoſitions of the

Testator begin to have the force of

Laws which the Law gives them. From

whence it follows, that the Heir who

is instituted by a Testament, begins on

ly to have his Right by the ſaid death.

Which proceeds from this Prindple,

which we may call Natural, and which

is agreeable likewiſe to the Spirit of the

Roman Law, that every Testament im

plies in it the condition that the Testa

tor ſhall perſeverc in the ſame mind un

til the time of his death. Thus, it is3

a re
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real truth without any fiction or nicety,

that the Will'of theTestator hath not,

even according to his own intention,

any other force than that which his

Testament ſhall receive ſrom his erſe

verance in his diſpoſitions until the

time of his death; in the ſame manner

as if he had ſaid expreſlly in his Testa

ment, that his meaning was that his

diſpoſitions ſhould have their effect, in

caſe he ſhould die in the ſame intention,

without making any alteration in them.

-For although this condition were ex

preſſed in this manner, yet it would not

make the Testament to depend any more

upon it, than it does when the condi

tion is only tacit] implied. And it isalike true with reſilpect to all Testaments,

that they will be of no validity unleſs

the Testators die without revoking them,

which they may do. From whence it

follows, that it is always the death of

the Testator, which by ſulfilling the

condition of his perſeverance in the

ſame Will until the last moment of his

liſe, gives at that very moment to the

Testament its force and validity. Which

has the ſame effect, as if the Testator

had reiterated his Testament at the time

of his death, or had only then made it;

in which caſe his Heir who was ſor

mcrly an Alien, and happens to be Na

turalized at that time, would ſucceed

Without any difficulty. We ſee likewiſe

that it is certain by an expreſs Rule in

the Roman Law, that if a Foreigner

was instituted Heir on condition that he

ſhould be Naturalized at the time oſ the

death of the Testator, this diſpoſition

would have its effect if the caſe ſhould

happcni: notwithstanding that the Heir

was incapable at the time when the

Testament was made, and for no other

reaſon but that the condition would be

expreſſed by the Testator, and becauſe

the Catom'an Rule does not take place in

conditional Institutions 1, as ſhall be ex

plained in the place were we ſhall treat

more full oſ it, as has been already

mentione . Thus, ſince this condi'tion

when it is expreſſed hath this effect,

might not we luppoſe that the Testator

who has not expreſſly mentioned it, has

tacitly meant it, ſeeing he was deſirous

that his Will ſhould be executed in

whatever manner it could? And where

would be the Inconvenience in conſider

ing the Institution oſ an Heir who

ſhould be an Alien at the time oſ mak

ing the Testament, as implying the con

dition that he ſhould ceaſe to be ſuch

at the time of the death oſ the Testa
ſitor? For might not this Heir ſay, that

his Institution was vnot null, and ought

not to continue ſo, but in caſe he were

not Naturalined at the time of the Teſ

tator's death P And that in the mean

while it remained in ſuſpenſe, either to

have its effect, or not to have it, ac

cording to the state -in which he ſhould

happen to be at the time oſ the ſaid

death, which ought to give to the Diſ

poſitions oſ the Testator the character

of a Last Will 5 ſince it is this eſſential

character which is conſidered in all Diſ

poſitions made in proſpect oſ death, and -

which by giving them their validity',

gives them the effect which they are to

ave. To which we may add, that

there are ſeveral caſes in the Roman

Law in which this general Rule, That

'whatever is null in its beginning, remains

always ſh, is ſalſe, as well as the Cato

nian Rule. Thus, ſor example, Decds

oſGiſt between Huſband and Wiſe were

null by the Roman Law m, but iſ the r

donation was' not revoked before the

death oſ the Donor, the ſaid death rati

fied it in favour oſ the lurvivorn. Thus,

for another example, iſa Roman Sena

tor had married a Woman who'had

been made free from ſlavery, the Mar

riage was null z but if the ſaid Senator

happened to loſe his Dignity, the Mar

riage began to have its effect 0. Thus,

For a third exam le, which is a caſe in

point to the pre ent ſubject, taken out

of the ſame Bod oſ the Roman Law 5.

if' a Testator ha leſt a Legac in truil:

in favour oſ a Slave, whoſe aster had

been condemned to ſome Puniſhment

.which rendred him incapable thereof',

as by the Uſage in France a perpetual

Baniſhment out of the Kingdom would

do, this Legacy in trust, which was to

accrue to the Master through the Slave,

had its effect if the Master who was

condemned was restored to his former

condition P, although his lncapacity at

the time when the Testament was made

ou ht to have rendred it null. And if

it ould be ſaid, that in this example

the Prince's ſavour had restored him

who was incapable to his former capa

city in the ſame manner as iſ he never

had been condemned 5 yet it is ſufficient

for the conſequence which we pretend

to draw from it, that although the diſ

poſition of the Testator was not condi

tional, and that if he had died at the

time he made his Testament, the

Legacy in trust would have been null,

et it ceaſed to be ſo by the ſaid change.

hus the ſaid Rules ceaſed to take eſ

ſect in this caſe, and proved to be ſalſi:

with reſpect to it. And in fine it ma

----- wffl-M -___.___- -

'
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be ſaid, that this Rule which requires

that the Heir ſhould be capable at the

time of making the Testament, has been

in all appearance a conſequence of that

antient form of Testaments which for a

long time' was the only one uſed at

Rome, and which they called per its (97

libmmq, where the Testator made an

imaginar Sale of his Succeffion to his

Heir, w 0 was preſent in perſon, and

was the Purchaſer for a certain Price in

Money which he put into a Scale.

Thus it was neceſſary that the Purchaſer

ſhould be a Citizen of Rome, and capa

ble of purchaſing a Right to the Suc

ceffionz and as this was a meer ſu erflu

ous nicety which was at last abo 'ſhed,

ſo this Rule which requires the capaci

ty of the Heir at the time of making

the Testament being a remainder of that

nice formality in the ancient Roman

Testaments, might likewiſe very well

be aboliſhed, and that with the greater

E uity, becauſe it ſeems that the Rule

w ich makes void the Institution of an

Heir, and the Legacies, which would

have been null if the Testator had died

at the time when he made his Will,

was a Fiſeal Law, made with a view to

extend the effect oſ this Incapacity in

favour of the Exchequer, which reaped

the benefit thereof, and which is di

rectly contrary to the Spirit of our

Laws.

* V. I. z6. de hered. iri/i.

' Plaret Catonis regulam ad conditiomles insti

tutiones non pcrtinere. I. pemdt. fll de 'eg.C-mm.

"' L. Lff. de damn. in', eir, (y- uxor.

" L.z2. s. I. c'a-ſequem. I' Mr. int. wir.

(5- ux.

' L.a7. de rit. maye.

'Lrflidckgahy * __

'I 9. l-ilfl- de teflam. V. U1P.tit. zo. Hodie ſo

lum in uſu cst quod per aes 8: libram fit. d. t.

UIP. a.

If' we ſuppoſe then that a Forei ner

who is Naturalized, having no Chil ren

of his own, but having ſeveral Brothers

who are likewiſe Naturalized, except

one who remains still a Forei ner,

ſhould in his Testament institute his

Brothers his Heirs, and that the Bro

ther who was not Naturalized 'at the

time of making the Testament, is Natu

ralized before the death of the Testator,

could the Brothers who were Naturali

zcd bcſore the Testament was made, cx- '

clude from the Succeffion the 'Brother

who was Naturalized only afterwards,

and allcd e against him that his inca a

city at t e time of making theT -

ment rendred his Institution null, al

though he was capable of ſuccceding at

'il

the time when his Father died :" and

that thus the Testament ſubſisting with

reſpect to the Brothers who were Na

turalized before it was made, the other'

Brother's portion ought to belong to

them by the Right which is called the

Right of Accretion, and which ſhall be

explained in its proper placc'? lt must:

certainly be that the ſaid Brothers' ſhould

be thoroughly verſed in the Roman

Laws before it could ever enter into

their minds to call in doubt their Bro

ther's Right to his ſhare in the ſaid In

heritancc. And it ſeems to be certain

that without this knowledge it would

not only never enter into the mind of

any perſon to raiſe ſuch a diſpute, but

on the contrary, whoever would act'

naturally, and follow the bare dictates

of Reaſon, would cry out against a

Rule which ſhould have this effect to

exclude the ſaid Brother. And it would

be the ſame thing if instead oſBrothers

we ſhould ſuppoſe them to be other

Collateral Relations, who having all of

them an equal right to ſucceed as Heirs

if there were no Testament, are called'

to the Succeſſion by aTestament'. Thus,

it may be ſaid that this Rule has in it

more of the character of the Niceties of

the Roman Law than of Equity, and

that for this reaſon it ſeems that our

Uſage would reject it. And although

it be true that this Rule, the applica

tion whereof appears odious in the caſes

where the ſons called to the Succeſfion by a 'lydillament are the Heirs of

Blood, yet it would not be ſo hard in

the caſe where the Testament Heir is

mother perſon than the Heir oſ Blood,

or might be leſs intitled to favour ac

cording to the circumstances, yet ſeeing,

the Rule is pure and ſimple, and gem-

ral for all ſorts of Testamentary Heirs,'

without any distinction, whether they

be Relations or Strangers, it would be

necefl'. to have an expreſs Rule which

might et bounds to it. From whence

it ems that we may reaſonably con

clude, th'at it would be just and is much

to be wiſhed for, either that this Rule

were entirely aboliſhed, or that the uſe

of it were regulated by ſome Law

which might prevent the Inconvenien

cies thereof.

f See 'be vim/2 sect-'ay of Testamcnn.

All that has been hitherto ſaid con

cerning the Institution oſ an Heir, re

ſ s likewiſe Legacies, and the other

'ſpoſitions made m proſpect oſ death z

which, as well as the lnstitution of the

l Heir,
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Heir, were null according to the Rules

of the Roman Law which have been

mentioned. So that a Legacy, for in

stance, of a Sum of Money to a Friend

of the Testator's, or to ſome poor er

ſon, would be null, according to t eſe

Rules, if the Legatary who was capa

ble of it at the time of the Testator's

death, had not been alſo capable at the

time when the Will was made.

NVe have thought our ſelves to be under

a ncceſſity of making all theſe Reflecti

ons, not onl becauſe of the conſequence

of all theſe difficulties, but likewiſe that

we might give a reaſon why in the

twenty ſeventh Article we have only

mentioned, that in Testamentary Suc

ceffions it is neceſſary to conſider with

reſpect to the capacit or incapacity of

the Testamentary eir, the time of

making the Testament, the time of the

death of the Testator, and the time of

the Heir's entring to the Inheritance,

without laying it down as a Rule, that

the capacity lS neceſſary in all the ſaid

three times. And we may gather from

all theſe Remarks, and from thoſe which

have been made on the twenty ninth

Article, and likewiſe from what reſults

from the Obſervations which have been
madeſion the Ri ht of Tranſmiſſion, in

the Preamble of the tenth Section of

Testaments, that as to what concerns

Testamentary Succeſſions, it ſeems to be

agreeable to the Spirit of our Uſage,

which is directly oppoſite to the Niceties

of the Roman Law, not to conſider

the lncapacity of the Testamentary

Heir but at the time of, the death of

the Testator, as in the Succeffions of

Intestates, and to apply even to that

Rule the temperaments which may ap

pear to be neceſſary fromthe Reflexions

which have been made' in all theſe Re

marks, and which it is needleſs to re

peat here.

XXXII.

32. rflzct The inca acity of aProfeſſed Monk,

yfthelnw- as well as t at of Foreigners, reſpects

'fill/[3 "the two kinds of Succeffions, both Teſ

MML tamentary and that of Intestates. And

he who happens to be in that state at

the time o the death of the perſon to

whom he has right to ſucceed, whether

it be as Heir of Blood, or by vertue of

a Testament, has no ſhare in the lnhe

ritance. Thus, he does not tranſmit it

to his Heirs, but it paſſes to thoſe who

have the Right to ſucceed in his default.

Butif the Profeſſed Monk gets his Vows

to be declared null; ſeeing m that caſe

h: is restored to the ſame condition as if

he had never made any Profeffion, ſo he

becomes capable not onl of the Succeſ

ſions which may fall to im afterwards,

but likewiſe of thoſe which fell after his

making Profeffiom; provided that he

brought his Action in due time to

have his Vows annulled, and that he

made thoſe perſons Parties to the Suit,

who claim an interest in the Succeffion

which is in diſpute.

" Ihi: it a conſequence qf the nnllity if the Vows.

XXXlIl.

The incapacity of Perſons condemn- 33, zffizz

ed to Death, or to other PunlſhmCntsofthclm-a

which import Civil Deatho, excludesPffl') of

them, in theſame manner as the incapa

city of Profeſſed Monks, from both the

kinds of SucceffionP. And the Succeſ

ſions which might have come to them

had they not been incapable, paſs to

thoſe perſons who have the right

of Succeſiion in their default, in the

ſame manner as if the condemned Per

ſons had died þefore the Succeſſion fell.

Thus the Son of a condemned Perſon

ſiicceeds to his Grandfather, to whom

the Father cannot ſucceedq. But if

their inca acity comes to ceaſe, they

will be re ored to their former condi

tion, and will be equally ca able of all

succeffions, and even of t oſe which

fell before their incapacity was aboliſh

ed r.

" See in the Remark an the eleventh Article, 'hat

are the Condemnation.' which have thi; fleffict.

P Edicto prxtoris bonorum ſſe 10 his denega

tur, qui rei capitalis damnati unt, neque in inte

grum restituti ſunt. I. 13. ff. de honor. pofflfl'.

q Si qua ptrna pater fuerit affectus, ut vel civi

tatem amittat vel ſervus pcrnz efficiatur: ſine du

bio nepos ſilii loco ſuccedit. I. 7. ffl de his qui ſui

'vel al. 'ma ſ.

Si diiportatus patronus ſit, filio ejus competit

bonorum poſieſſio in bonis liberti, nec impedimen

to est ei talis parronus, qui mortui loco habetur.

I. 4. 54. de hart. h'he't.

ſ See an thi: whole Article, 'he Rule: whichfizllow.

XXXIV.

L'Mdemne

Perſons.

Seeing the perſon that is condemned 3_,_z1,;,z,,.

is rendred incapable only by the sell-capacity

tence of Condemnation, which

him,in the state of lncapacity which

is produced by the Civil Death; the

puts fflkfl' place

onl] from

the time of

condemns:

Succeffions, whether they be of Intcſ- ti'n.

tares, or by Testament, which may

have fallen to him before his Condem

nation, and even after his Accuſation,

belong to him in the ſame manner as his

other Goods, until he is stripped of them

by his Condemnation ſ. For till then it

lS uncertain whether he may not diefbe

ore
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fore he receives Sentence, whether he

may not be acquitted, or whether he

may not procure his pardon from the

Prince. Thus, his condition does not

imply any incapacity, until his Condem

nation.

ſ Si quis post accufitionem in custodia fueri't de

functus, testamentum ejus valebit. l. 9. ff. qui tefl.

fat. poſſ. l. I. 5. 3.]f de legat. 3. l. 3. file pttbl.

'urlin
j Zhe capacity of mal-ing a ilk/lament, and of ſuc

ceeding, is the ſhme. so that this text PYO'L'EJ the

one by the other. See the fourteenth Article of the

ſecond Section of Testaments.

XXXV.

zf ,;,, If after a Sentence of Condemnation

gii'idem- which might be reverſed, the caſe ſhould

nation _ſub- happen of a Succeſiion which ſhould go

l'st" " to the perſon condemned, if he were
make' t!" ca able thereof his Ripht would re

Incaþaaty _ 2 _ a

m ſubſist main m ſuſpenle until the event ſhould

lilrmiſe- either ratify or annul the Condemnati

on; and if it ſubſists it will make the

incapacity to ſubſist likewiſe. As on

the contrary, the Succeffion would be

long to him, if the effect of the Con

demnation ſhould happen to ceaſe, as it

may by any one of the Cauſes explained

in the following Article.

_'See the text quoted on the thirgi third Art-ich.

XXXVI.

saw,m- The effect of the Condemnation may

eapaciq ceaſe either by the Prince's Pardonu, or

ceaſe: inſe- by a Decree of a Superior Court which

Wffll fflſh'annuls the Sentence of Condemnation x,

or by the bare Appeal it ſelf, if the con

demned erſon dies before the ſaid Ap

peal has en decided Y. And in. all theſe

caſes the Incapacity ceaſes for all the

time that is past. Thus, the Succeſii

ons which may have fallen to, the ſaid

condemned perſon, will belong to him,

or to thoſe who ſhall have his Right.

" Oblatus est ei (Antonino) julianus Lucianus ab

Opilio Ulpiano tunc legato in inſulam deportatus:

tune Antoninus Augustus dixit, restituo te in inte

grum pro-vincit: tue .- 8: adjeeit, at autem ſciat, quid

ſit in integrum reflituere: honoribm 6- ordim' tuo (5

o'tmibue ceteri: te reflittto. l. 1. C. de ſent. paſſ. 8:

rest.

K' " The Sentence of Condemnation may be anrmlled by

a Deem of a Superior Court, which aeqttit: the Party,

or which mitigatet the Puni/hrnent, and decrees another

Puni/hmmt which doe: not implyCi-uil Death.

V Provocationis remedio condemnationis extin

guitur pronuncia'tio. l. 1. s. alt. at! Senat. Tur

pil. Si quis cum capitali poena, vel deportatione

damnatus eſſet, appellatione interpoſita, 8: in ſu

ſpenſo constituta. fati diem fimctus est, crimen

mox-te finitum cst. l. tdt. C. firm: 'vel aceaſ. r'tort.

fuer. l. 2. C.ſi pcnd. app. m. int. Si quis in capb

tall crimine dammtus appellaverit, & medio tem

porc pendente appellationc fecerit testamentum, St

ita deceſſerit, va et ejus testamentum. l. 13. s. Lff,

mſi taſt. fill', þajſ. 1. 6. 5. 6. jf. tie injaſt'. rupt. my

Ztfl text prove: the capacity b/ tle eflZ-ctqf the Appeal.

a?" See at the end of the following

Remark, another way of annulling a

Sentence of Condemnation which is re

ceived in France, when the condemned

perſon dies during his delay to purge his

Contumacy.

We must obſerve on this and the

three preceding Articles, a difference

there is between the Rules of the Ro

man Law, and thoſe of the French Law,

as to what relates to the matter of Con

demnations. By the Roman Law, no

Sentence of Condemnation could paſs

against the Party accufed, unleſs he

were heard in his own defence, but his

Estate was irrevocably conſiſcated, if he

did not appear within a certain time,

and the giving Judgment on the Accu

ſation was de erred till he ſhould give

an appearance *. By the Rules obſerv

ed in France, which are the Ordinances,

there are two ſort-s of Condemnations:

that which is pronounced when the par

ty accuſed is preſent in judgment, and

t at which is given in his abſence, by

which he is condemned to the Puniſh

ments which the Law inflicts, for the

Crime; which is called aCondemnation

on account of Contumacy, becauſe of

the diſobedience which the Party ac

cuſed ſhews to the Decree pronounced

against him. Both theſe ſorts of Con

demnations have this belonging to them

in common, that both the one and the

other import the Civil Death of the

perſon condemned, and by conſequence

is Incapacity. But whereas the Con<

demnation which is past against the Par

ty who is preſent in Judgment, is exe

cuted on his perſim lzycorporal Puniſh

ments, and on his state with re ard'

to the Forfeitures, Fines, and the ivil

Interest of the adverſe Party, ſo that his

Incapacity is reckoned from the day of

his Condemnation : the Incapacity which

ariſes from a Condemnation on account

ofContumacy, depends on what ha pens

afterwards, and on the Rule estab iffied

b the Ordinances, which directs thattlile Condemnation on account of Con

tumacy ſhall have its effect on the Estate

of the Condemned Perſon, as to the

acquiſition of Forfeitures, Fines, and

the Civil Interest of thoſe who have an

interest, only after the condemned Per

ſon has ſuffered five ears to lapſe from

the time of his Con emnation without

giving an a pearance in Judgment, in

order to m te his Defence, and under

go his Trial. This is what reſults from

the ordinance of Moalins, Article 28;

I -
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XXXVII.

All the ſorts of lnczpacities have this 37- OKF

effect, which is common to them all, that Wzct;

not only one cannot bequeath any thing: on? me,

to a perſon who is incapable, namingitimpab/e

him exprcily in his Will; but likewiſehr "If i"

all thoſe diſpoſitions which are calledmwma"

' l ' hfl .tactt Gtfts, or Beqnests in trnst, where p"

by which Article the King reſerves to

.himſelf the power of receiving the ac

cuſed Party to make his defence, even

after the five years, according to the cir

tttnt ancos of the can/25, the perſhns, and

the times, and other conſiderations; theſe

are the words of the ſaid Ordmance.

And the ſame thing is ordained by the

_----'-'-'"';-.---W-wr-_--- r- ___.____,_,__,________ K

twent eighth Article of the Title of

Defau ts and Contumacies, in the Ordi

nance of 1670z which makes the five

years to run only from the day of the

Execution of the sentence, that is to

ſay, from that Execution thereof which

is by Effigie, and not from the day of

the Condemnation. And by the twen

ty ninth Article of the ſame Ordinance

of 167o, the condemned Perſon who

dies after having ſuffered five years to

lapſe without prestntin himſelf in

Court, or yielding him elf up priſoner

in order to take his Trial, 'is reputed to

be Civilly Dead from the day of the Ex

ecution of the sentence for Contumacy,

According to theſe Ordinances, if the

condemned perſon ha pens to die with

in the five years, his ondemnation will

be without effect, ſeeing it is to have

its effect only by reaſon of the Contu

macy of the condemned perſon, who

has stood in contempt for five ears,

without giving an appearance. li'rom

whence it would ſeem to follow, that

he dies without Incapacity, and that

the Succefſions which may have fallen

to him after his Condemnation, go to

his Heirs, or to thoſe who have his

Ri hts. And it is in this ſenſe that the

iai Ordinances are generally construed,

altho' in ſome laces it is otherwiſe

adjudged. So t at we may add to the

three Cauſes which make the lncapacity

to ceaſe, as has been explained in the

Article, and which are common both

to the Roman Law and to the Uſage in

France, this fourth Cauſe, which is e

culiar to the Uſage in France, and t at

is the death of the perſon who is con

demned for Contumacy, when he dies

within the five years.

We must likewiſe remark on this

Article, that we are not to understand

what relates to the Appeal from the

Sentence of Condemnation, of all ſorts

of Condemnations without distinction.

For we must except the Condemnations

for Crimcs, which' are proſecuted after

the death of the erſons accuſed, ſuch

as the Crime of igh Treaſon, and 0

thers which it would be ncedleſis to

mention here. [7. I. alt. nd I. J'ai.

Mnjestatir. l. 6.7.8. C. ende-nt. I. ſ. Cod.ſi

rent 'vel amtſat. mort. fat-rit.

Vo L. l.

one leaves to ſome perſon whole name

is made uſe of, in order to convey by

his means to one that is incapable by

Law, either the whole Inheritance, or

ſome Legac , arc annulled both with

reſ ect to t e perſon that is incapable,

a alſo with reſpect to him who lends

his name for the carrying on this

fraud 1.

' Ex cauſa taciti fideicommiſii bona ad fiſeum

pertinent. 1. 3. s.4,.ff. de jur. fiſt. I. I. eotl. I. 18.

ff. tle hit quo at inJ.

It appears from theſe textt, that by the Roman

Law what war girt-en by a tacit Bequest in trust, was

fbrfeited to the Exthequer, when 'he fraud n'as well

pro-ved. But by our Uſage, the Diſptſſtion: of this

l-inJ are only annulled, and the Hair or Executor re

tain: what was given in fraud of the Law, or of the

Custom. See the eleventh Art. ofthe following sect.

s E C T. In.

Who are the Perſons that are an.

worth] ofbeing Heirs, orExerutorr.

Here is this difference between the

cauſes which render perſons inca

pable of ſucceeding, and thoſe which

render them unworthy thereof, that the

cauſes which render the Heir or Execu

tor incapable of the Succeffion have no

particular relation to the duties which

he owed towards the deceaſed, to whom

he was to ſucceed; and that even of the

four ſorts of lncapacity which have

been explained in the foregoing Section,

there are three the cauſes whereof have

nothing in them that is a tranſgreſiion

of any manner of duty whatſoever. But

the cauſes which render the Heir un

worthy of the Succeſiion, regard ſome

particular duty, in which he may have

failed towards the deceaſed whole Suc

Ceffion he lays claim to, whether it was

against his perſon while he was alive, or

after his death against his memory; or

even ſome other ſort of duty, as in the

caſe of the eleventh Article. Thus, it

is always on the account of ſome Crime,

or of ſome kind of Offa-ce, that an

Heir is declared unworthy ofa Succeffion.

We must obſerve here in relation to

the perſons who have rendred them

ſelves unworthy of the Succeflion, a

difference between the Uſage in France

and the Roman Law, which conſists in

F f f f this,
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this, that by the Roman Law, theln

heritance which 'he Heir was deprived

of becauſe of his unworthineſs eſcheated

to the Exchequefi, which was obſerved

likewiſe in the caſe of Heirs to [ate/lates,

altho' they derived their right to the

Succeffion from the Law, and not from

the will of the deceaſed b. But accord

ing to the Uſage in France, when the

Heir is found to be unworthy of the

Succeffion, it paſſes to the perſon who

has the right to ſucceed next after him,

whether 1t be in the caſe of a Testa

mentary Succeffion, or of a Succeffion

to an Intestate. For the puniſhment of

the Heir that is unworthy ought only

to fall upon himſelf, and not upon the

perſon to whom the Inheritance ought

to belong by reaſon of his excluſion.

Thus, there appears to be in our Uſage

more Humanity, and more Equity, than

in the Roman Law.

'I ' V. I. Lfl'. dejurefiſti. Toto tituloff. (S-Cdehis

gun at malign.

b Chm fratrem tuum vencno peremptum eſſe aſ

fivercs, at offer-'tus ſam iom': eju: tihi non 'tuft-ram',

mortem cjus ulciſci te neceſſe est, licct cnim brere

ditatem corum qui clandestinis infidiis perimuntur

hi qui ſure 'L'Na'ltkr adire non vetantur: tamen ſi in

teritum non fuerint ulti, ſucceſſionem obtinere non

poſi'unt. I. 9. C. de his quih. m indign.

Seeing the cauſes which render per

ſons unworthy of being Heirs, may re

gard either both thekinds of Succeffion,

the Testamentary as well as that of In

testates, or only the Testamentary alone,

it will be eaſ to distinguiſh m each

cauſe, either gy the words of the Arti

ele, or by the remarks made upon it, to

which of the two kinds of Succeffion

it relates.

The CONTENTS.

I. The fIeir that is unworthy is excluded

from the Inheritanee.

. Caaſhs which render the IIeir unworthy

If he attempts to kill the perſon to

whom he ſhould ſiteeeed.

If he has any hand in his death, al

tho' it he only hy neglect.

17 he attempts any thing against his

honour.

. If there happens hetween them a mor

tal hatred.

. If he calls the state of the Tit/later in

question.

If he does. not proſeeate the Authors of

his death.

If he treats concerning the Saeeeffion

during the Testator's life, and with

out his knowledge.

10. ]f he hinders him from making a

Nstament.

\o9o\I<>\Y*-F*\NN

II. If he has lent his name

Begaest in traſl.

Iz. The Heir who is unworthy restores the

Fraits and the lnterest.

I 3. Differente hetween the eansts which

render Heirs unworthy.

14. Of thoſh which render the Heir an

worthy at the time of the death of

the Testator.

If. Of thoſe which have eeaſhd at the

time of the death. *

16. Di/tinction of the Can/25, 'with re

ſþect to the two ſhrts of Saeeeffions.

p

I

for a taeictt '

Hoſe who being capable of ſuch-Mild'

ceeding do render themſelves un-Z: '3worthy thereof, are excluded from all enlzdct

Succeffions, whether the
death of an Into/late, or ly),

a Testator =, and the Goods of the Suc

ceffion paſs to thoſe who, in default of

them, have the' next right to the Inhe

ritance '>, as ſhall be explained by the

Rules which follow.

' Toto titulo (5- Cod. de his quc at indign. See

the following Articles, and the rcxt which is quo

ted in the Preamble.

" V/e have added theſe last words, that the God: go

to thoſe who have the next immediate right to the Iu

herita'm, hoeauſfl, as has heen remarked in the Pre

amhle of this Section, the Inheritanm helonging to Heirs

who render themſelves unworthy if them, do not 5 our

Ust'gefall to the Exchequer, a: they did by the Roman

Law; hue Paſs to the other Heirs who in defmdt'gr the

Heir that i: unworthy, have 'he next immediate Right

to ſucceed.

II.

come by the be;y the Will ofmhamſh

v l

i The cauſes which may render [beau-Cauſes

Heir unworth of the Succeffion, aſcwh'ch ren

indefinite, an the diſcerning of Whath'bffl'þ

may, or may not be ſufficient to pro

duce this effect, depends on the quality

of the facts, and the circumstancesc.

Thus, we are not to limit theſe cauſes

to ſuch as ſhall be explained in the fol

lowing Articles, where we have only

made mention of thoſe which are ex

ffiefiy named in the Laws. But if there

ould happen any other caſe where

Good Manners and Equity ſhould re

quire that an Heir ſhould be declared

unworthy, it would be just to deprive

him of the Inheritance. Thus, for Ex

ample, if one who has had an unlaw

ful Commerce with a Woman of a bad

life and converſation ſhould institute her

his Heir or Executrix, ſuch an Institu

tion ought to be annulled d.

mil. l. 14..

* See the following Artielex.

a Mulier in quam turpis ſuſpicio cadere potest,

ncc ex restamenro militis aliquid capere potest, ut

divus Hadrianus reſcripfit. l. 41. 5. I. de teflm.

fſ. de hi: qua m' indign.

Although the Rule which reſult; from this text

' he
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he limited to the Di/þofitions of Soldierr, jet the Morality

'PM which it it grounded, ought to render it common to

all other perſons. For there is no puſh" whatſoever who

is not hound as well as a Soldier, to abstain from ever)

thing that a contrary to Deeenty and Good Manners.

III.

SJflm'" If he who is to ſucceed as Heir, ei

LZ'Z;" _ther by Testament, or to an Into-state,

ſam attempts any thing against the life of

haſho'dd the erſon to whom he ſhould ſucceed,

fml- he all be deprived of the Succeffion,

although the attempt had not its effect,

provided it be ſufficiently proved ®.

' Thi: eaſi- rendm the Heir unworthy, with much

greater reaſon than thoſe which are explained in the fol

lowing Arm-let.

IV.

T'- lf b- Although the Heir did not make any

m? Mattempt upon the life of the perſon

duty), dL whoſe Estate was to come to him, yet

tho' it he if his death can be imputed either to

w'hh' ws- the negligence, or any other fault of this

"5 Heir, as if he knew that others had a

deſign to murder or poiſon him, and he

did not diſcover it 5 or if ſeein him in

. danger of his life, he neglecte to give

him the aid and ſuccourwhich he might

have done 3 he ſhall be deprived of his

lnheritance in the ſame manner as if he

had been the Author of his death T. '

ſ Indignum eſſe D. Pius illum deare-vir, ut 8:

Marcellus reſert, qui manifestiſiimcZ comprobatus

est id egiſſe. ut per ncgligentiam ac culpam ſuam

e mulier a qua hartes institutus erst, moreretur. I. 3.

_ſi de his quo us indig.

Although this text ſpeak: only of the Testametit

Succtffion, yet the Rule it equally just in hoth the kinds
of Succ'ffion. ſi

. l -' V_ _

z'- Wit-"- The Heir at Law, or Executor, who

"'"P" "ymakes an attempt upon the Honour of

the perſon to whom he is to ſucceed,

um. whether it be by becomin his A_ccuſer

i in a Court of Justice, or y joining in

an Accuſation that is brought against

him, is no leſs unworthy ofſucceeding to

him than if he hadattemptcd against his

Life s. "

3 Seia testamento ſuo l vit auri pondo quinque.

Titius accufiivit eam qu patrem illum mmdiſi'et

interficiendum. Scia post institutam accuſarionem

codicillos confecit: nec ademit Titio privigno le

gatum: St ante ſinem accuſationis deceffit. Acta

caufli pronunciatum est patrem Titii ſcelere Seiz

non interceptum. Q_ua:ro cum codicillis legatum

quod testamento Titio dedcrat non ndemcrit, an ab

hzrodibus Seiz Titio debeatur? Rcſpondit ſecundi'im

eaquaepro nerentur, non deberi. l. mdt. .pemtlt.
f. de adimffi'el transf. legat. _ p' s

m might plate m the ſam' 'an/e the Heir who at

tempts upon the honour of themfe ofthe perſon to whom

he is to ſucceed.

Although the text quoted on this Artitle mentions

only a Lega'ary, yet its dee'ſt'on ſeems nevertheleſs to he

'- V o L. 1 t

- -_'-'-'1- -

applicahle, and with much greater reaſon, to Bemtm

and Heirs at Law. See the Remark on the follow

ing Article. See the Texts cited on the two fol

lowing Articles.

VI.

If there had happened between the 6. Ifthm

Testator and the perſon whom he had 'MPPW br

- , _ tween them
named his Executor, a mortal hatied a "um,

and cnmity to ſuch a degree as thatimnz.

there might reaſonably be preſumed

from thence a change in the Will of

the Testator, this would be a ſufficient

cauſe to exclude the Executor from the

Succeſiion, unleſs there was a reconci

liation before the death of the Testator.

But a flight quarrel or difference would

not have this effecth.

h Si inimicitiz capitales intervene-um inter le

gatarium Ze testatorem, 8c veriſimile eſſe ctrperit

testatorem noluiſſe legatum' ſive fideicommiſſuru

pratstari ei cui adſcriptum relictum est, ma 's est

ut legal-um iib eo peti non poſſit. l.9. ff. de it quo

at indign. aafer. Si quidcm capitales, vel gravifli

ma: inimicitiae interceſſcrint, ademptum videri, nod.

relictum est. Sin autem levis offenſi, manet dei

commiſſum. l. 3. de adr'rn. vel transf. leg.

(Dod ſi iterum in amicitiam rodierunt, 8: pat

nituit testatorem prioris offenſ'e, legatum vel fidei

commiſſum relictum redintegratur. Ambularoria

enim est voluntas defuncti uſquead vine ſupremum

cxitum. La. eod. V. l r. i'tflit. de extuſ. ſ'tt.

WAlthough theſe' Laws make men

tion only of a Legatary, and not of a

Testamentary Heir, yet the Rule stems

to be much more just and equitable

with reſpect to the Testamentary Heir:
'ſeeing in his caſe asſi the kindnels is

greater on one ſide, ſo likewiſe is the

ingratitudc on the other ; and he who

is not worthy of aſmall favour, is much

leſs worthy of a greater. * '- r' v

This Rule is founded on a 'natural

effect'of Enmity. For as every Testator

chuſes his Testamentary Heir only in

conſideration of ſome merit which he

diſcovers in him *, and that nothing is

more iop _oſite to the merit which re

comm'en s any erſon to the esteem of

another," than t at which may produce

Hatred instead of Friendſhip -, the En

mity therefore which falls out between

the Testamentary Heir? and the Testator,

must neceſſarily roduce this effect of

changing the wil of thcTestator, who

had named for his Heir a perſon whom

he now looks upon' as his greatest Ene

my, and conſequently of annulling a -

Diſpoſition which it is very probable

the Testator would not be willing to

have executed. This is a conſequence

which naturally ariſes from the words

of the first of the Laws quoted on this

Article. And although it be true that

Enmities containing a mutual hatred be

Fſtſ a tween
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tween two perſons, are always uulawſul

even on the part_of thoſe who have not

been the first aggreſſors, and that every

man ou ht always to preſerve the Spirit

of the econd Law towards all others b:

Yet this tmth does not destro the

uity of the Law which annus the

ills of Testators made in favour of

perſons against whom they afterwards

conceive a mortal hatred, even although

the ſaid perſons ſhould be no wa s to

blame. on their part. For it is ways

certain, that if this Enmity lasts to the

death of the Testator, it has two effects

which annul the Institution of an Heir

or Executor who is ſince become an

Enemy. One is on the part of the Teſ

tator, by the proof which it furniſhes

of his mind being changed with reſpect

to the ſaid Heir: and the other is on

part of the Heir, whom it renders un

worthy of the Succeffion. So that as

this Heir by Testament has no other

title beſides the good will of the Tdka

tor, and the favourable opinion which

he 'had conceived ofhim, he has no lon

ger either any title or right to the Suc

ceffion. Thus, altho' the hatrcd ſhould

be much more unjust on the, art of the

Testator, than on that of the estamen

tary Heir 5 yet the effect: which it has

by Law, of annulling the Institution, is

not u on that account any thing the

leſs ju . For as to him who is institu

ted Heir, he is 'ustly deprived of the

Succeffion of which 'he is unworthy:

and as to the Testator, theinjustice of

hisrhatred a ainst the perſon whom he

had institute his Heir, does not conſist

in the annullirrrg-of the Institution, but

only in this, at he is wanting in 'his

duty in not lhim with that 'Bro

therly-Love whic the owes to all Man

kind-in And ſince-this duty of

Brother y Love doesnot oblige him to

name >for his Heir £a Perſon who not v on

ly has no manner ofaright 'to his Inheri

rance, rbut is won unworth of it, and

that on the contrary zthe ſaid'duty leaves

him at'ſull liberty to leave his Estate

either 'to his Z-Heir at Law, 'or to any

other iperſon whom he pleaſes to chuſe 5

cit is therefore without any injustice that

the Law annuls the lnstitution, when

there falls out afterwards a mortal ha

We have restrained this Rule to the

Testamentary Heir. For beſides that

the Laws quoted on this Article have

relation only to the diſpoſitions of Teſ

taments z the condition of thoſe who

ſucceed as Heirs to lntestates ought to

be distinguiſhed from that of Tcstamen- .

tary Heirs, as to What regards the effect

of the Enmity that happens between the

Heir and the Testator. Becauſe that

whereas the Testamenta Heir owes

the Succeffion barely to t e will of the

Testator, the Heir of Blood who ſuc

ceeds to an Intestatc derives his Right

from the proviſion of 'the Law. _So

that we may ſay, that an Enmit which

does not go to that heighth w ich has

been mentioned in the foregoing Arti

cles, would not be ſufficient-to exclude '

the Heir at Law from the Inheritance

of his Kinſman, who by ehuſing to die

Intestate, would by that ſufficiently de

clare his mind, that he was not willing

his Estate ſhould o to any others but

to thoſe who ſhou d be intitled to it by

Law. And much leſs ought Fmmi to

exclude the Heir at Law in the ro

vinces of France, which are governed

by their Customs, where it is not al

lowed to deprive the Heirs of Blood of

that part of the Estate which is appro

riated to them by the ſaid Customs 5

cauſe if 'Enmit were to have that

Effect, it migllzp appen that aTestatQr

who ſhould c ce to have ſome quar

rel with his Heir at Law, might dum

it into hatred, and vſo hoi on it to

ſuch a degree as might ' him with

a pretext for makin a Will to 'his pre

judice, and for elu the Law.

VIl.

If the Heir who is jttstituted by Teſ- ugl

tament has done any great injury to theſ

Testator, or uſed him ſo baſely, as togazz'j'

render himſelf unworthyof the benefit ct -..,_

he receives 'by ill, he ſhall be die

prived of it. And with much more tea

on will he be deprived of this btmnfit,

if he was the Author of, or any way

concerned xin publiſhing a Defamatory

jLibel reflecting on the Testator's ho

nour, or if zl'iC hadcommenced aLaW

Suit >him in relation to this ſhe

and condition. As if the Testatorrpre

tcndingto'be aGentleman, he'had con

tributedto make lhim loſe that qualit ;:

or .ifihe thad attempted to gethim

clared a Bastardi. ,

tred between the lHeir that is instituted.

and the Testator.

"Non-fine cauſii obveniunt (benefit-as, vel lega

tum, vel donatio mortis eauia) fed ob meritum ali

*quod accedunt. l. 9. pro/imo.

U'ZM theflu'th aadſxth Chapter' q'ſſ the Treatiſe of

I.

'i 'Sal 8: ii palnm .& teflatori-maiediwit

(legatarius,) s: infaustas voces adverſus cum jacta

.,verit, idem erit dicendnm. Si aurem statusejus

controverfiam movit, denegatur ejus quod rest'

wente
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mcnto accepcrit, perſecutio. l. 9. 5. I. (7- z. fll le

his qru ut indign. auf.

Dq'kmatory Lihel: are placed in the number of Cu

piml Cri'mu. V. l. un. C. de ſam. libel. And thy

deſerve tbi: pwzi/bmm more than my leg-ay, or my

inſult whatſoever.

We m [item/i make theſame remark here, that al

though t T'xt cited on this Article ſpeak: any of a

Legamr), e' it may be applied with much greater reqſvt

to the To omentay Heir. -

If m the cufi of me per on: contending for theI'Iheritunce, me of them uld contest the state of the

other in order to exclude him from it, having ſome

reaſa' to believe him to he either uBafltmI, or an Alim,

and incapable of[utter-ding, and that the perſon whofi

state was called in question wax zzljufled to be Lfi'nfully

Begotten, or a Natural Born S ject, and that after

ward: he come: to die having/'or his Heir at Low the

Perſon who had called his flute in question; the ſZnJ Heir

would not upon this account he judged unworthy ofſuc

ceeding to him. For his cowroverting the other': flute

unde' theſe arcumflance: ought not to be imputed to my

idejzgn in him to do harm 5 ſince it tended onl] to diſcover

the truth a matter offact, Whilh arm uncertain, and

or; which depended the Right of the contending part/er.

But a; for Deſamatm] Lihelr. atrociou: Injurier, and

but treatment, ſeeing the, are Crime: puniſhahle I]

Law, and ſuch a: deflrg' men: Reputation, which r:

male-dearer to them than Lffe it ſelf, itſeem: jufl that

the Heir at Law who hat been guilt] of my of theſaid

crime: ſhould he declared 'import/7 of the I'zheritm/ce.

VIII.

3, Ifhe The Heir, whether he ſucceed by

Sieur-t; Tcflagcngbior as Heir at Lawzſh who

H ne le sto in tocon' 'ment
zſſwwfthcgmurdcrers ogſ him &Sit-T he has

a ſign to ſucceed, renders himſelcfflll?

that nffiect unworthy of the Suc . -

onl. , nleſs he ſhoul deſerve to be ex

cuſed upon account of the tendemeſs of

his years, as If the ſaid Heir-was .a Mi

nor, or for ſome other reaſonable couth,

according to the circumstances w.

' Hzrcdem qui ſcicns dcfiincti vindictam inſuper

habuit, fructus omnes refln'tucre cogcndum existi

mavhlqþflehisquputbldign. '

Haeredcs uos nccem testatoris orniſiſſc

constiterit, ctus integros cogantur redder-e. Ne

que enim bone fidei Poſſeſſor-es ante controvcrſiam

illatam videntur ſuiſſc, tzui debitum officium pic

tatis ſcientcs omiſrrunt. . I. C.eod.

"' Minoribus yi inti quinquc annis hctodibus non
obeſſe crimcn inulg'tz mortis placuit. I. 6. C. eod.

IX

9- 'f be If any one before the death of the

"ffl'f m; perſon whoſe Estate is to come to him

gzgffln either by Testament, or .by Right of

during the Blood, ſhould in proſpect thereof diſ

reſt-m poſe of any of the effects belonging to

the ſaid Estate, without the conſcnt of

zzwzyflthc rſono he would TT'

._der him-Fit' unworthy of ſgcceeding

himt- '

"Donationcm quidem tis honor-um Proxirnz

, cognatz vivcntis nullum 'fie oonteflnbat. Ver-inn

si Qui donavit, ac postea jureprzwrio fitcoeffit,

num-dam advcrſus honor motes Þt jus aenthun ſeſ

xxnaſſcr action-es incur-mia NNW-W

'

rcſportdit. Nam ci ut indigne auſertur harrcditas.

l. 29. (5- l. zmfll tle damn.

Si quis vivi iguoranri: bona, vel partcm bonorum

alicujus co ari donaverit, quaſi indigno auſcrtur.Lznbtfltfſndehir quc utmdign. *

X

If he who is named Heir in a Testa- '9- [ſhe

ment had hindred the Testator from

making a ſecond Will, whether it were

by force, or b

means, he woul be unworthy of ſuc

cerxiing to him. It would be the ſame

thing if he to whom the lnheritancc

bclon'gs by right of Blood ſhould make

uſe of the ſame indirect means to hinder

the perſon whoſe Succeffion would Fall

to him by Law, in caſe there were no

Testament, from making one. And he

who ſhould uſe violence, or any other

unlawful way, to cxtort a Tcstament in

his own favour, or in favour of other

perſons in trust ſor him, would with

much greater reaſon be debarred-ſrom

reaping any benefit by the ſaid Testa

ment. And in all theſe caſes, the Au

thors of _ ſuch unlawſul ways, together

with their accomplices, will be liable

to be uniſhed according to the qua

lity o_ the W and the circumstan

ces 9.

* Qgi dum _ hzrodimemlegitimam, vcl ex

teflamepto prphiwuit testamcntarium introire, vo

lentc co tcstaþmcnrum, vel mutare: Divus

l-þdrianus conflituit, dcnegare rei debcrc actiones.

I. 1 . fi qui; tſ'ſl. prohth. 'vel coeg.

Si quis dolo male ſeoerit ut tcstes non veniant,

at per hoc deficiatur ficultas tcstamcnti faciendi,

dcncgandz ſunt actiones ei qui dolo fccerit, five

legitlrnus here; lit, ſive prior: teſhmcnto ſcriptus.

I. 2.. eol.

Eos qui ne teflzmcntum ordinaretur impedimen

to fuiſſe mmſh-antur, vduti indigne: pcribnas, I

ſucqcſſionis compexidio removed. celcbcrrimi juris

ell. l. 2. C. ad.

cum diſoepmtioni crirnen adjungitur, 6 teſbtor

non ſue ſponte tcstamcntum ſecit: ſed oompulſatus

ab co Tii hartes ell institums, vel quolibet alio:

quos no ucrit ſcripſit handes. l. r. C. eol.

See the fourth Article of the ſecond Sectiwtaf Leguciu.

s the hm aim'- Am'clo 4 uſe/sgionmt. f t I t r

XI

We my

zunworthy o

be named H

excluded. And theſe ſorts of Diſpofi- '

tions, which are called ſeat Fidua'ary

Begueflz remain Without effect, if the

Andhcwhoisnamcd

Heir, 38 well as the perſon to whom he

was to restore the Goodsof the Succeſ

fion ſhall be de rived of them z the one

as being incapalglp, Hid 'hcothcr as þc

t ing .

in the rank of perſons u.

Succcfliom thoſe who lend 'm

theirnamcs to Testators, that thcymaymak

_e_irs in Order' to convey thcwfl ip

to perſons Whom the Law has-7142.

hinder! him

from male

ing a Testa

any other unlawful ment

227.
for!
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ſſ ing guilty of a Chcat, which the Laws

liken to a Robbery, or aTheft P.

P In fraudem juris fidem' accommodat, qui 'vel

id quod relinquitur,vel aliud tacite promittit restitu

turum ſe perſona: quae legibus ex testamcnto capere

prohibetur. Sive ehirographum eo nomine dederit,

ſive nuda pollicitatione repromiſerit. I. ioflide his

quo ut iml. tmf. Prxdonis loco intelligendus est is,

ui tacitam fidem intcrpofuerit, ut non capienti re

stitueret hzercditatem. I. 46. fide hered. peril. See

the last Articlc of the foregoing Section.

XII.

12. The _ The Heir that is unworthy, and who
Ht'ct' who '5 has already enjoyed ſome part of the l-n

"W'W' heritance ought to restore all the Fruits

restore: the 3

Fmm, and thereof, and the other Revcnues which

the lnterest.hc has received during the whole time

of his poſſeſſion, as likewiſe the Interest

of the Money which he has received,

whether it be from perſons indebted

to the Succeffion, or from the Sale of

ſome of the Moveables, or upon other

accounts. For he is of the number of

unjust poſſcſſors, even before any Action

is brought against him q.

4 Hrcredes, quos necem testatoris inultam omi

ſiſſc constiterit, fructus integros coguntur reddere.

Neque enim bona: fidci poſſeſſores antc controver

ſiam illatam videntur fuiſſe, qui debitum officium

pietatis ſcientes omiſerunt. Ex hzredirate autem

rerum distractarum, vel it debiroribus acceptae pecu

nia: post motam litem bonorum, uſuras inſerant.

Quod in- fructibus quoque locum habere quos in

praediis haeredirariis inventos, aut exindc perceptos

vendiderint, proculdubio est. l. r. C. de hit quill. ut

bid.

Although this Textjþeak: only of the Heir who hat

not revenged the death of the drreafed, jet thit Rule

agree: to all the eaſes of the other muſt: whith ma] ren

der the Heir unworthy. '

seeing the man? Heir i: called in this Text an

unfair Paffijſhr, even e are a? Action is hnmght against

him, Ante controverſiam ilatam, n- ſhould he he

am'mtahle for the intere/I of the Many which he ſhall

have received, either from the Debtor: to the Surteffan,

or from the Sale if my of the Moveahle Good', onl]

from the time that the Suit i: commenced, ne it i: staid

in this Text s' Unlefi it were that the Text i: to he ta'

Jerzflood of Money that i: in he'mg, or that is still owing

6) tho/e who have bought an] thing of the ſtidHeir.

XIII.

*,3_ up- Among all theſe cauſes which we

rencebe- have just now explained, and which

"w" 'b' may render an Heir unworthy of the

m_ Inheritance, we must distinguiſh -be

d" He;" tween thoſe which may ceaſe to have

unworthy. their effect, and thoſe whereof the ef

fect can never ceaſe. Which depends

-on the state in which matters are at

the time of the death of the perſon

whoſe Succcffion is in question, and on

the Rules which follow r.

_' See the fbllewing Artielu.

"T" _""'*T"F."'
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XIV. '

If the cauſe which may render the 14, of.

Heir unworthy, ſubſists at the time of'Lo/9 which

the death which lays the Succeffionſſlfi

open, and the Heir cannot justify him- wmb, a,

ſelf against the charge, -he ſhall be irre- the time of

vocably excluded as unworthy. For be- 'Zdfflb of

ing found to be ſuch at the moment' Tfflm"

that the Inheritance falls to him, he

cannot acquire it, and the Estate goes

to the perſon whom the Law calls to

the Succeffion ſ.

'ſi This is the effect of the Cauſe which render: him

unworthy.

XV.

If the cauſe which mi ht have ren- 15. Of _

dred the Heir unworthy id ceaſe, as ifth"13 vim:

it was a mortal hatred, or other cauſe, Z'Zctffl,

which a reconciliation with the deceaſ- qfthedeath.

ed, or a justification of the Heir, had

aboliſhed, the obstacle ceaſing, he might

ſucceedf.

' See the ſixth Article.

XVI.

Among the cauſes which render the lawe-e

Heir unworthy, we must distinguiſh be-tion 'f 'F'

tween thoſe which regard equally theca'ſſ'w

Succeffions of Intestates, and Testamen- fifty

tary Succeffions, and thoſe which Canſortt'ffSutj

have reſpect only to Testamentau'y Suc- c'fim

ccffions. For this distinction is neceſ

fitry to be obſerved in orde'r to prevent

our giving to the cauſes which render

the Heir unworthy, another effect than

that which they ought to have accord

ing to Law and Equity ". And it will

be eaſy to judge by the reading ofev

Article, to which of the two Succ -

ſions each of the ſaid cauſes ought to be

applied. 1

_' Thi: Artiele it a conſequence of the former.

 

S E C T. IV.

Ofthoſe who can have no Heirs, or

' Exemtorr.

HAving explained who are the per

ſons who cannot be Heirs, or

Executors, Order requires that we

ſhould in the next place ſhew who are

the perſons who cannot have Heirs, or

Executors. And this is different in Teſ

tamentary Succcffions, from what it is in

the Succeffion of Intestines. For, as ſhall

e be
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be explained in this Section, there are

ſome perſons who are capable of hav

ing Heiis at Law, and cannot have Teſ

tamentary Hcirsa. There are others,

on the contrary, who cannot have Heirs

at Law, and who are capable of hav

ing Heirs by Testament b. And there

are ſome who can neither have Heirs at

Law, nor Heirs by a Testament c.

' See the first Article of this Section, and the Remark

that i: there made upon it.

" See the ſecond Article.

' See the third Article.

We might reckon in the number of

\perſons who cannot have Heirs, thoſe

who poſſeſs only thoſe kinds of Estates

which we ſee in ſome Customs, and

which are ſaid to be of a ſcrvile Condi

tion, or of Mortmain', of which we

have already ſpoken in the Prcſace,

No. lſ. For as to Estates of this na

ture, it is the Lord of the Mannor who

ſucceeds when there are no Children:

and he excludes all others, whether

they be Heirs at Law, or Heirs by Teſ

tament; as has been remarked in the a

bove-mentioned place.

The CONTENTS.

I. Perſons incapahle of making a 'Testa

ment, cannot have an Executor' or

Yhstamentary IIeir.

z. Bastard: can have no other fſtirr, if

they die intcſlatc, hut their Chil

dren.

3. Forcigners can neither have Executors,

nor Heir-r at La-w.

4. Profesttd llſonkr have either Testamen

tary Heirs, or Heirs at Law.

f. Condemned perſons haw no I-Ieirr.

6. Perſons who have no Rclationr, have

no Heirs at Late.

I.

,_ mſm LL perſons who are incapable of

empt-Heel' making a Testament, whether it

'Mr-"3 4 be for want of Age, or for other cauſes,

mewhich ſhall be explained in their ro

M Exm. per place =, cannot by conſequence ave

m, or Teſ- Executors, or Heirs by Testament. But

mmm'] theirlnheritance goes neceſſarily to the

m" perſon whom the Law calls to ſuc

ceed b.
,

.

'

Baſin: the jbtond Section of the flrfl Ti'le ty' the third

" V/e may reckon, in one ſen/5, among the perſon-t

who cannot have Testamenta'y Heir,, thoſe whoſe Estate;

are ſitnated in the Pro-vinces France which are go

'ter-ned hy their Cuflomr- For there they know no other

Heir: heſdet thoſe of Blood; and they give the name

"O f Univerſal Leg-'NNW to theſe who not being cal

t

led to the Succefflon hy Law, are inflituted Heirx h a

Testament.

Il.

Bastards who have Estatcs may diſ-LBajf-'rdt

poſe of them by Will, and their Chil- 'MAN-"w

dien may ſucceed to them as their Heirs ZFTLZ'Z;

at Law, if they have any that are laW*i7.-teflatt,

fully be otten. But if they die with-out their

out Children, and intestate, as the r have CMM'M

no legal Parentagc with any perſhn, ſo

they can have no Heir at Law c.

' Si ſpurius intestato deceſſerit jure conſimguini

tatis aut agnntionis hatrcditas ejus ad nullum per

tinet. I. 4.. unde cogn. '

See the eighth Article of the stcond Section, and the

Remark that it there made on it. , .

The Sncceffiom of Bastard: belong to the King, 7

vertue of that Right which it called Right of Bastar y,

or to the Lord ff the Mannor.

III.

Forcigners who die without being na- 3. Foreign-_

mmllzcds can have no Heir, neither "1 w' "m

_ . a o
Heir at Law, nor Testamentary HCll' d.

d See the ninth Article of the ſecond Section, and the 20' He" a'

Article: which are there quoted. my'

Vſe must except flam this Rule, stranger: who have

Children, or Relatiom, horn in France. or naturaliztd;

for they may ſucceed to them, at hat hern remarked in

the thirty first Article of the ſecond Section. And m

muſt likewiſe except the stranger: who come within the

ta/E ofthe Ordinance: of 1463. 1583. and 1769.

which allow foreign Merchantt, who frtquent the Fair; of

Lyons. to make their Wills, and their Heirs at Law to

fitcceed them when they die intestate.

The Satte/ſion: of Foreigner: belong to the King, hy

'vertue of that Right which it called Right to the Estate:

of Alient.

[By the Law of England, Aliont cannot inherit

IAnds; neither ran they ſh much a: have Leaſe: of

Hmsts, Stat.32. H.8. cap. '6. But an Ali'n, who

it not an Enem , may he an Executor, or Adtnimstrator,

hecaufi what hold: or enjoy: in that quality, i: in the

right of another, and not 'o hit own uſe. Croke. _

3 Rcp.- pag. 8.]

U

IV.

Proſeſſed Monks have for their Hcirs,4.. Prefeffid

either the perſons whom they may in- Monk-haw

stitute by a Testament, iſ the think ſitzfznfl'*

to make any before their Pro effion; or mar),

thoſe to whom their Inheritance belongs Heirs at

by Law, if they have not diſpoſed of it Law

by Will. And the Estate which belong'd

to them at the time of their Proſeffion,

goes to their Heirs. For their Vows

put them into the state of a Civil Death,

which rcndring them incapable oſ oſ

ſeſiing any Goods, has the ſame effe as

a Natural Death in laying their Suceeſli

on open *.

' See the tenth Article of the fitond Section, and the

Remark that it there made on it.

V. Perſons
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5.ConJem

V.

Perſons condemned to Death, or to

wi Pffſ'm other Puniſhments which imply Civil

have no

Heirs.

6. Perſons

wbabawmat all, or only

Rtldtiom,

have no

Heir: at

Law.

A

Death, and dying in that condition, can

have no Heirs. For their Condemnati

on has strip'd them of all their Goods,

which go either to the King, or to the

Lord oi' the Manner who has Right to
the Eſcheaflſi. But if their Condemna

tion is annulled by any one of the ways

explained in the thirty ſixth Article of

the ſecond Section, their Goods will de

ſcend to their Heirs.

f Thi: i: r' neceſſary con/iquence of the flat: of thoſe

condemned per/int. See the eleventh Article of the

ſecond Section, and the other Articles there quoted.

VI.

Thoſe who either have no Relations

ſuch as are Aliens not

naturalized, have no Heirs if they die

Into/late 8. But they may diſpoſe of

their effects by Will, if they are under

no incapacity of making one.

I Scire debet gravitas tua intestatorum res, qui

fine legitimo hazrede deccſſerint, fiſci noſh'i ratio

nibus vindicandas. I. r. C. de bon. meant.

The Estate: qſ thoſe who len-va behind them no Heirs,

neither Tast-'mem'ry Heirs, nor Heir: if Blood, belong to

the King, A' 'virtue of that Right which iri-title: him to

'he Succefflom of all theſe who have no Heir behind

them. See the Prcſncc to this ſecond Part, N'. 13.

and the first Article of the thirteenth Section of

this Title.

SECT. V.

Of the Rights which are annexed

to the quality of Heirs, or Exe

cntors.

His whole Section which relates to

the Rights of Heirs and Execu

tors in general, and the three following

Sections, which treat of the Charges of

Heirs and Executors likewiſe in general,

are as it were a Plan, in which it was

neceſſary to distinguiſh the ſaid Rights,

and the ſaid Charges, and to give this

first view of them, that their Order

may be the better understood, before

we enter u on explaining the particu

lars. For t is detail containing a great

number of Rules, which are to be treat

ed of in different places, and which

make different matters, it is neceſſary to

give the Idea of the ſaid Matters all in

one place, and there to lay down the

Principles and general Rules which are

to enter into this Plan, and which ought

to precede the detail of all the ſaid Mat

ters, each of which will have its pro

er detail in its proper place; as ſhall

be explained in the Remark ſubjoined

at the end of the eighth Section.

The ſame reaſon which has induced

us to make this Plan, obliges us like

wiſe to acquaint the Reader, that he

must not take thoſe things fbr repeti*

tions, which are to be met with either

in the foregoing Sections, or in the re

maining part of this first Torne, which

may ſeem to have any reſemblance with

what ſhall be explained in theſe four

Sections. For either there will befound

ſome difference between the things them

ſelves, or if the ſame thin be repeated

in different places, it wffl appear to

have been neceſſaP' in both places, ei

ther for method's ake, or for ſome other

conſideration. *

The CONTENTS.

t. Right to accept the Succeffion, and t'

take pofflhffion of the Goods.

z. The entring to the [nheritance hath its

effect from the day of the death.

3. The IIeir may renounce the Inheri

tnnce.

4. The Heir may deliberate' whether he

ſhall accept of the Succeffion, or

not.

5'. The Heir may accept the Sacceffio'

with the benefit of an liwentory.

6. He may demand that the Legacie: and

Beqnq/Ir in trust he reduced, 'when

there is ground for it.

7. The Heir may ſZ/I the Inheritam,

make it over by Deed of Gzft, or

diſooſh of it otherwiſe.

8. Right of tranſmitting the Inheritam

to his Heir.

9. There are ſome Right: which do not go

to the _Heirs.

to. The Right of the Heirs of Blood to

the Goods appropriated to then by

Low.

Ir. Right of Partition among Co-heirs.

1 7.. Right of dccretion among Co-heirr.

I 5. Right of Collntion of Goods.

I4.\ Right of Renerſion.

I.

SEeing the Heir, or Executor, is uni- i. nigh:

verial Succeſſor, the first Right-wi' 'V

which this quality gives him, is to ac-WN'

cept the Succeffion to take poſſeffiond to 'ab
of the Goods, to dlaim ſuch of themfiniſht-&city.r

as ſhall happen to be' in the hands of

other perſons, to call in the Debts, and

to diſpoſe of every thing belonging

' to
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to the Succeſiion, as Owner and Maſ

-ter*.

' Hzres in omne jus mortui, non tantiim ſin

gularurn rerum dominium ſuccedit. I. 37. tle

reg. fur. See the first Article of the first Section.
Vſi/e muſt not confound the Right to accept the Suc

ce can, which is ſpoken ofi't this Article, with the Right

o' Title which make: one Heir, or Exact-ter. The Right

- of accepting the Inheritiwce depend: an the will of the

Heir, or Executor, hut not the Title which make: him

Heir', or Exeeutar; to wit, the Teflammt in Testamen

tn Succtffam, and the Proximity of Blood, in the suc

QZM of bite/fares.

See concerning the accept/'ing of the Iuheritance, and

the difference between the Right to the qualit of Heir,

or. Executar, and the Right Qſ accept-'ing t t quality,

'hat i: fluid thereof in the Preamble to the third 77tle

if thi: Book, and in the place: quoted at the eml of

the find Preamble. ' '

II

3.. Ihe m- This Right oſ the Heir, or Execu

"fflZf' "n tor, hath this effect, that altho' he does

D'hcrttance

'mbſh qznot know that the Succeſiion is fallen

fig flow to him until a long time after, or that

'he day afknowing it he dclays to accept it, yet

"X dmffl'- from the moment that he begins to in

termeddle with it, he acquires all the

Rights belonging to the Succeffion, in

the ſame manner as if he had entred to

it at the time of' the death oſtthe per

ſon to whom he ſucceeds. And what

ever may have augmentcd the Succeſiion

during that interval, will belong to

him b.

" Omnis hzreditas quamvis postea adeatur, ta

men cum tcmporc mortis continuatur. I. 138. ffi'. '

Je reg. jur. See the first Article of the eighth

Section.

III.

Seeing Succeffions may be ſometimes

more char eable than profitable, thc

Heir, whet er he be Testamentary Heir,

or Heir at Law, who does not think it

convenient to accept of that quality,

has a right to renounce itc z but this he

must do whilst things are still intirez

that is, before he has done any Act

which implies his acccptanceoſ the Suc

ceſſion. For, as has been ſaid in another

lace, he who has once becnI-Ieir, or

xccutor, can never ceaſe to be ſuch d.

3 . The Heir

may Ye'

"ounce the

I'xhw'itme

l- ' Is qui breres institutus est, vel is cui legitima

hatroditas delata cst, rcpudiatione hcereditatem amit

tit. I. r 3. cle Acquit', 'vel amitt. hered.

Nec emerc, nec donatam aſſequi, nec damnoſam

quiſquam haereditatem adire compellitur. 1. '6. C.

de jure deliher. Scc the ſourth Section of the third

Title of this first Book.

'LSee the tenth Article of the Section of 'hit

17: .

IV

4.TheHeir If the Heir is in doubt whether the

W] did" Succeſiion be advantagious, or not, he

rate whe

tb" heſhaumay take a time to deliberate, Whether

Vo p', L ) zz

\

 

he ſhall accept, or renounce it e; as ſhall an? t/gſithe

be ex lained in the first Section of the jfzſpw,

lccon Title. -

* Ait prxtor ſi trmpm ad delihmmdum petet, da

he. l. r. 5. l. cle jure deliher. Ut instruere ſe poſ

lint, expediet neme, agnoſcere hxrcditatem. l. 5.

earl. '

V.

In the ſame caſe with that oſ the 5'- Wife-'r

foregoing Article, the Heir may with- '22 ""W

out delibcmting, if he does not think ſitXJZJZ,

to take that method, declare himſelſtmzfltffan

Heir with the Benefit of an Inventary,1'mm7

that is, by getting an Inventary of all

the Goods, to be made in due form.

Which will have this effect, that he

will be anſwerable For the Dcbts no ſar

thcr than to the value of the Goods,

and be only accountablc ſor them; and

if he himſelf has any demand on the

Inheritance, the ſame will be preſerved

intirc to him f. lt is this Benefit of an

Inventary, which ſhall be the ſubject

matter of the ſecond Title.

' Sin autem dubius est (hat-es) utrumne admit

tcnda ſit necne defuncti hmreditas, non putet ſibi

eſſe neccffiu'iam dcliberationcm, ſed adeat haeredi

tatem. vel ſcſc immiſccat. omni tamen modo in

ventarium ab eo conſiciatur. l. ult. s. 2. C. dejm-e

dtlih.

Si verb 8: ipſie aliquas contra defunctum habcbat

actiones, non he: conFundantur: ſed limilcm cum

aliis creditoribus per omnia habeat ſortunam: rem

porum tamen przerogntiva inter creditorcs ſervanda.

d. I. 5. 9. inf. See the ſecond Title.

VI.

Altho' the goods of' the Succeffion 6. Hem]

exceed zthe debts that are owing by the demand,

deceaſed, yet iſ the Heir, whether he'/"'*_'})*'T-':f

be Heir by Tcstament, or Heir oſ Blood,£*"'"* a"

in
be charged, by a Tcstament, or Courtly? Jen

dicil, with Lcgacies, Bequcsts in trust, ducqdnvhm

Substitutions, or other Diſpoſitionsſſbm I

which diminiſh the portion of thcgffl" f"

Goods of' the lnhcritance that is appro- '

priated by Law to the Heir, or Execu

tor, he has a right to demand that theſe

ſorts of diſpoſitions be moderated 3 as

ſhall be explained in the proper place 3.

8 Aicumque eivis Romanus post hanc legem

rogatam teſl'amentum ſaciet, is cluantnm cuique \

civi Romano pecuniam jure pubico dare lcgare

volet, juſque potestaſquc csto. Dum its detur le

get-um, ne minixs quam partem qual-ram hzredi

tatis eo testamento hztredes cnpinnt. l. r. jf. at! leg.

f'Ic. See the third Title of the ſourth Book, and

the fourth Title of the fifth Book.

ſiVII.

Altlio' the Heir who has once taken 7. ThtHeir

upon him this quality, cannot afterwards Wife" 'be

divest himſelſ oſ it, in ſuch a manner as "m"

. t e,m '1not to be any more ſubjcctto the charges ſnip" he,

Gggg Of
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Deed of of the Succeffion which he had accept

cff'fflf'f'ſ'edz yet he has nevertheleſs the Rcijght

to ſell it, to make it over by Dee of

Giſt, or to diſpoſe of it by any other

Titlc, for the behoof of another per

ſon, who enters to his Rights, and who

obliges himſelf to acquit the charges V.

But altho' this Heir has strip'd himſelf

of the Goods of the Succeffion, yet he

remains still bound for all the debts, and

has only his recourſe against the perſon

who having got the Succeffion, ought

to warrant .im against them.

" Toto titulo d- C. Je hered/"me, 'vel act. wend.

i Aamvis hxres institutus hmreditatem vendidle

rit, tamen legata 8: fideicommiſia ab eo peti poſ

ſunt. Et quod eo nomine datum fuerit, venditor

ab emptore vel fidejuſſoribus cjus pctere poterit.

I. 2. C. tle legat.

VIII.

8. Right of We may place in the number of the

ifaflſmct- Rights belonging to the Heir, that of

zzftz'nlztranſmitting after his death, the Inheri

hiJ'HU-n tance which had fallen to him, to the

perſons who ſhall ſucceed to him, al

tho' hcvhad not declared his acceptance

of the Succeffion, nor done any act as

Heir. This is the Ri ht which is cal

led Right of Tranſmiliion, and which

ſhall be explained in its proper placel.

_' See the temh Section of Teſlamema;

IX.

9mmm \Ve must* not reckon among the

flame RighNRlghKS belonging to the Heir, all thoſe

wwhdmtwhich the perſon had to whom he ſuc

3" T" 'be ceeds. For there' are man Ri hts

Hem. . . Y g

which are restrained to the perſons them

ſelves, and do not go to their Heirsm.

_'j See the fifth Article of the first Section.

X.

m, 71, It is neceſſary to remark among the

R'gh'ffſhf Rights belonging to Heirs, the eculiar

Hem 'fly-Right which Children, and ot er De

gſi'i ſcendants, and Aſcendants, have, to a

raw-ma Legitime, or certain Portion of the

to them bjGoods, which cannot be taken away

L'W- from them, and of which we ſhall treat

' in its proper laced. And alſo the Right

which the ollateral Relations have in

the Provinces of France overned by

their Customs, to the Goo s which are

appropriated to them, and which can

not be diſpoſed of to their prejudice 0.

" See the third Title of the third Book.

f set the Prefiaee to thi: ſecond Part, N".7. '

XI.

1 1_Rigbgqf When thereare ſeveral Heirs, each

Partition a- of them has a right to oblige the others

to come to a Partition of the Effects and-m; Ca

Charges of the_InheritanceP.- Mr:
P See the ſourth ITtIe of thi: Book. i

XlI.

In the ſame caſe where there are ma- n-Rigbflf

ny Heirs, they have among them reel-w

procally that Right which is Gumm? W
Rioht of Accretion, which hath this ſi

effFct, that in default of any one of

them his Right paſſes to the others,

purſuant to the Rules oſ this matter,

which ſhall be explained in their proper

place cI.

q See the ninth Section of Te/lammtt.

XIIl.

Among ſeveral Co-heirs to an Aſcen- zzmtzhqf

dant, whether they ſucceed by Rightcdwi" af

of Blood, or be called by Terramcntstffl

every one has a right 'to oblige his Co

heirs who may have received any Goods

from this Aſcendant to whom they ſuc

ceed, to bring them in; that is to ſay,

to put them into the Maſs of the L

state, that they may be likewiſe com

prized in the Partition. This is called

the Right of Collation of Goods, which

makes a matter by it ſelf; the Rules

whereof ſhall be explained in its proper

Title r.

f set the flmflb litle of the ſecond Book.

XIV.

When Aſcendants ſucceed to their 141531., 9:

Deſcendants, and chance to have Co- Revetſat,

heirs, as it happens in the caſes which

ſhall be explained in their proper pla

cesſ, if the ſaid Aſcendants had made

any Donations to their Deſcendants to

whom they ſucceed, that which they ,

had given them does not enter into the

Partition, but returns to them by that

Right which is called, Rj ht of Re

vcrſion 5 which ſhall be exp ained in its

placet.

ſkSee the Sectionof the ſecond Title of the ſee-al

Boo

r 'see the third Section of the ſome [me Tilleofthe

ſecond Book.

1 wet
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SECT. VI.

Ofthe _ſeveralſbrts of Engagement:

of Heirs', or Executors,

The CONTENTS.

I. Engagement to the Saeeeffion by the

hare effect of aeeeptanee.

2.. Severalſtrtx of Engagement; of Heirs.

3. The first general Engagement for all

the charges of the Inheritanee.

' 4. All the partiealar Engagement: are re

duced to two kinds.

ſ. Several charges which may he impoſed

on the Heir.

' 6. Charge: to 'which the IIei" is Iiahle, al

' tho' the deceaſed has not exprest)

obliged him to them.

7. Two ſorts of Engagement: of the de

eeaſhd 'which do not past to the

Heir.

8. The first ſort of Engagement: 'which do

not past to the Heir.

9. Theſeeond ſort of Engagement: which

do not go to the Heir.

I.

l- Beds;- HE Heir, whether it be the Heir

ſix" at Law, or Heir by Testament,

[7 the M'nwho has accepted of this quality, or

dflctqraþwho has done any Act which makes

cept-m. him Heir, as ſhall be explained in the

first Section of the third Title, enters

into a general Engagement, which ob

liges him to all the conſequences of this

quality oſ Heir, and to all the charges

of the lnheritance, by the bare effect of

his acceptance. For the act which

makes him Heir, is as it were a Con

tract between him and the perſons to

whom this quality may oblige him, by

which he takes the Goods on condition

to acquit the Charges =.

' Is qui miſeuit ſe (hxreditatO contrahcre vide

tur. I. 4.. quih. ex cauſ. in past', eat. l. 3. inf. end.

I. z'. 91. ff. de ohlig. 6- act. s. 7. r'rtfl. de ahlrg. quo

1 . ex carter. tra/2. See the first Article of the

cig th Section.

II.

i. several TheEngagements of' Heirs are of ſe

f'm'f V'veral ſorts, in the ſame manner as the

FZ'Z" Chargcs of the Inheritance. And in or

der to understand aright the nature of

each Engagement, and the Order of

them all, it will be neceſſary to make

the following distinctionsb.

" See the following dm'clet.

Vo L. I.

Ill.
The first Engagement oſ an Heir, or 3. Tſikcſirſh

Executor, is that general and indefinitexmmd D"

obligation which he contracts with allfztj'f'flmzhe

thoſe who may have any demand on the dwgn of

Inheritanee; altho' he be ignorant who the lnheri

thoſe perſons are, and what theirdemandsmu

are: and that even altho' the Goods of

the Succeſſion be not ſufficient to ſatisſy

them all; unleſs he has taken the pre

caution which has been mentioned in

the fifth Article of' the fiſth Section c.

' This it a rem/ſequence tzf the Article.

Hazreditas quin obliget nos azri alieno, etiam ſl

non ſit ſolvcndo, pluſqunm maniſestum est. l. 8.

de acquit. vel omit. hered.

IV.

All the particular Enga ements which 4- 4" 'he

may be com riſed under this general andlgſ'zuf'

indcfiniteO ligation, are distin uiſhed ming,"

into two kinds, which include t em all reduced to

without exception. The first is, oftwo kinds

thoſe which the perſon to whom the

Heir ſucceeds may im oſe upon him:

and the ſecond is, oſ al thoſe which are

independent oſ the will of the ſaid per

ſon. Thus, the Legacies are of the firfl: *

of theſe two kinds; and the paſſivc debts

of the deceaſed, that is, thoſe which are

owing by him, are oſ the ſecond kind A.

i

d There can he no Engagement but what belong: to

one or other of theſe two kinds.

V.

The charges which one may impoſe 5. smral

on his Heir, or Executor, are of ſcveralfL-YS"

ſorts, ſuch as Le acies and Donationszffljnp'z'ſz

made in view of eath, which we ſhall," much

treat of in the ſourth Book: Substitu

tions and Fiduciary Bequests, which ſhall

be the ſubject matter of the fiſth Book.

And all other Diſpoſitions which the

deceaſed ma have made, and which put

his Heir un er ſome Engagement; ſuch

as that which may re r any Restitu

tions to be made by im, his Funeral

Expences, if he has iven any directions

about them, and ot ers of the like na

ture e.

' sea the fourth and fifth Boult, and the eleventh See

tio't qf this Title.

1 VI.

The char es to which the Heir, or 6- Cleare'

Executor is iable, altho' the erſon tozzh'fhzf

whom he ſucceeds has ordere nothing He', aim,

concerning them, are likewiſe of ſeveral the deceaſed

ſons; ſuch as the Debts owing by the he: not 'x

deceaſed, whether he owed them uponlmſzV obli!"

e 'm to

the account of his own affairs, or for them

G g g g a other
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other perſons for whom he was bound;

the duties of the Lands and Tenements

which are part of the Inheritance 5 the

debts and other charges of the Succeſ

fions which the deceaſed may have in;

herited; the reputation of the Damage

which he may have been the cauſe of

throughſome fault, or other means;

the Funeral Expences, and all other

Engagements whatſoever, either of the

perlon, or the Goods of the deccaſed,

which may affect his Inheritance, altho'

he has not obliged his Heir to them ex

prefly by any Diſpoſition f.

r Tbrſe charge: are eaſily understood qf them/deer,

and that which may have any difficult] in it, ſhall be

cxpLzined in its proper place. See the fixteenth Ar

ticle of the first Section, and the.tenth Section of

this Title.

VII.

FROM" As we must not comprchend indiffe

of Eogage- rently under the Goods of a Succeflion,

mfflfflff'be all that may have belonged to the de

eme-ſed' ceaſed perſon to whom the Heir or Ex

which do , . .

m, Past n ecutor ſucceeds, as has been ſaid in the

the Heir. fifth Aiticle of the first Section; ſo

neither must we indifferently reckon a

.mong the En agements of the Heir, or

Executor, al thoſe which the deceaſed

may have been under: For there are

two ſorts of Engagements which end

with the perſon, and which do not paſs

to his Heirs, as will appear in the two

following Articles s.

_ 8 See 'be two following Article.

VIII.
3_ The first The first ſort of Engagementslwhich

fir; of En- do not paſs to the Heirs, or Executors,

gagemmt: of the deceaſed, contains certain Func

'* which '19 tions which the Publick Order of So

not paſs to

the Her, CiCtY requires that ſome perſons ſhould

be engaged in, whether they will or not.

Thus the Engagement of thoſe who are

called to the Offices of sheriff, Conſul,

Collector, and to other Offices which

, are called Municipal Offices, or to the

Administration or Government of an

Hoſpital, or any other Endowment of

Charity, the Enga ement of a Tutor

or Guardian, the ommiffions that are

appointed for Functions which the Or

der of Justice makes neceſſary, ſuch as

thoſe perſons into whoſe hands litigious

Goods are ſequestred, and others or' the

like nature, are ſo many Engagements,

the exerciſe of which ends by the death

of the perſons who were choſen for the

ſaid Functions h. For they are of ſuch

a nature, that the Heir, or Executor,

may either be incapable of them, or

may have ſome privilege which may

cxenipt him from them. But altho'

theſe Charges do not paſs to the Heirs,

or Executors, and that they ceaſe u on

the death of thoſe who were engaged) in'

them 5' yet the Heirs, or Executors will

be liable for the conſequences which may

regard "them, according to the Rules

which have been explained in another

placei.

h See the fiflb Article of thefixtb Section of Tutor-1.'

S'c 'be Title of Symlickr, Directm, &e. ct

'- See the fifth, fixt/2, ſet-ently and eighth Artitle: if'

the flmrtb Section qf Tutors.

. IX.

The ſecond ſort of Engagements9_ m ſz

which do not paſs to the Heirs, or Ex- cond/art of

ecutors, contains ſome of thoſe into E"3'!"b.ch

which people cannot enter but volunta- Z'ZTZ; t,

rily, and by mutual conſent of all par- "a, Heir.

ties, and which are ſuch that the parties

concerned chooſe reciprocally one an

other upon ſome conſiderations which

are limited to their perſons. Thus pert

ſons who give to their Attorneys, or A

gents, the charge either of all their Af

hiirs in general, or of ſome Affair in

particular, and the -Attorneys or Agents

who accept of this charge, enter into a

voluntary and mutual Engagement, by

the trust and confidence which they

have in one another 1. Thus, thoſe who

enter into Partnerſhip together, whe

ther it be a Partneflhip of all their

Goods, or a particular Partnerſhip for

carrying on any Trade or Commerce,

form among themſelves a voluntary Tie

or Engagement, in proſpect of the ad

vantages which they may reap from one

another, by the industry, fidelity, and

other qualities that each of them conſi

ders in the otherm. Likewiſc thoſe

who having ſome differences with one

another, agree to refer the matter to

Arbitrators, may perhaps take this way

of adjusting matters, only becauſe of

the particular friendſhip, or other con

fiderations, which they may perhaps

have one for the other '1. So that in all

theſe caſes the Engagements of the one

towards the other are founded upon

Motives which are limited to the per

ſons: for which reaſon it is just, that

their Ties and Engagements ſhould end

by their death. But their Heirs, or

Executors, in the ſame manner as thoſe

of Tutors, are bound for all the conſe

ucnces which may regard them; pur

Puant to the Rules which have been ex

plained in their proper places 0.

' ' See the fixt/7 Am'de of the fourth Section of' Proxml
m See the fourteenth Aflif/l tzf 'be SectiM if

Parmrrſhip.

£' See
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" See the ſixth Article if the first Section ef Com

p'omiſes.

" See the ſixth sell/on of Partnerfl-ip, the ſixth, fe

venth and eighth Articles of the fourth Section of Proxier,

and the ſixth Article Qf 'he first Section of Comþromiſer.

 

S E C T. VII.

Of the Engagements which may he

impoſed on an Heir, or- Execater,

and hj what hind of Diſpoſitions.

The CONTENTS.

I. Charges which may he impoſed on an

Heir. -.

2.. By 'what Diffiooſitions the ſaid Charges

may he impoſed.

z. IVhat theſe Diſhoſitions ought to he.

4. First Rule, that the perſons who'd/ſ

poſe he capable of diſþoſing.

ſ. Second Rule, that the per/bus who are

to receive the henefit thereof, he not

incapahle of it.

6. Third Rule, that the Dzſhoſitions he

made in due form.

7. Fourth Rule, that the Diſpoſitions do

not exceed the hounds preſcribed hy

Law.

8. Dzfference hetween that which is de

fecti-ve hy the earth Rule, and

that 'which is o hy the others.

9. The detail of what particulars relate

to theſe four Rules, ſhall he ex

plained in its proper place.

lo. In what manner theſſ Diſpoſitions

ought to he performed. ,

I.

,_ cing" N E may impoſe on an Heir,whe

which may ther he be Heir by Testament, or

5' WP'M Heir at Law, all thoſe kinds of Charges

a" m um' which have been mentioned in the fifth

Article of the foregoing Section, and

in general all manner of Charges with

out distinction; rovided they be POffi

ble, honest, and awſul. For whatever

is impoffible, or contrary to good man

ners and decency, or is declared to be

unlawſul by any Law, the ſame can be

of no force to oblige any one',

' Diſponat unuſquiſque ſupcr ſuis ut dignum est,

_- be ſit lex ejus voluntas. Nov. 22.. C. 2..

Publice expcdit ſuprema hominum judicia exi

tum haberc. I. 7. Fire/I. queinadaper. Impoffibi

lium nulla obligatio est. I. 185. fll de reg. jur.

II.

All the Charges in general which ma
BUZZZ be impoſed on Heirs, or Executors, ari;

the ſaid regulated by two ſorts of Diſpoſitions.

.'.

Þ

One is of' thoſe which are called Diſpo- chere-'X

ſitions in view of death, which are re- "Wdb' '""

vokable, and which' have not their eſ- Wct '

fect but by the death of the perſon who
has made thſſc Diſpoſition, ſuch asTell-a

ments, Codicils, and Donations made in

view oſ death; which comprehcnds Le

gacics, Fiduciary Bequests, Substituti

ons, and whatever elſe may be ordained

by theſe ſorts oſ Diſpoſitions. The o

ther kind is of thoſe which arc irrevok

able, ſuch as Donations which are to

have their effect in the life-time oſ the '

Donor, and other Acts of the ſame na

ture, which may contain ſome Enguge

ment that one impoſes on his Heir.

Thus, ſor example, he who in his liſc

time ſhould makca Donat'ion of a Houſe,

or other Tenement, may by the ſame

Contract char e his Heir, or Executor,

to ſuffer aſter is death a Sewicc on an

other Houſe or Tcnemcnt which is art

of his Inhcritance, for the behoo of

the ſaid Houſe or Tencment which he

had made over by Deed of Giſt, not

being willing to ſubject himſelf to that

Service, during his own life-time. Thus

one may make aContract for founding a.

Collegc, or Hoſpital, the execution

whereof ſhould not commence till after

the death of the Founder, altho' the

Contract be irrcvokable.

I' This is a conſequence of the [reading Article.

III.

To oblige the Heir, or Executor, to 3- Whf"

the performance oſ the Charges whichthfſe D'ZZ;

the erſon to whom he ſucceeds has act'ſiijſſ

min to impoſe upon him, it is neceſſa
ry, that the Diſpoſitions byſiwhich the

ſaid Charges are enjoined, be ſuch as

may have effect. And in order to give

them their effect, it is neceſſary that

they be made according to the Rules

which Follow. Aſtcr w ich they are in

the place of Laws, to the Heir, or

Exccutor *=. t

f See the following Mix-let.

IV.

The first Rule ſor the validity of the 4_ past'

Diſpoſitions which contain the Charges Rule, that

that are impoſed on Heirs, or Exccu-'h' Pffſffl"

tors, is that the ſaid Diſpoſitions bezb't'aflzf"

ſ

made by perſons who have power toqfdjſhoſing_ .

make them, and in whom the liberty oſ

diſpoſin does not meet with any ob

stacle, gy their being under any of the

Incapacities which have been explained

in the ſecond Section, or othci's which

ſhall be explained in their proper places.

f see the ſecond Section of Trsta'nenn.

I _ V'
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' the perſons

'no

V.

z-z Second We may lay it down as a ſecond

R'd'v "1" Rule, that the Diſ oſitions by which

ba m "any charge is impoſhd on an Heir, or

man mtExecutor, m favour of ſome perſon,

henefit ſuch as a Lcgaey, a Fiduciary Bequest,

thmyf 5' and others of the like kind, ought to

"w "WPa' be made in favour of perſons capable of

hl *. . . . .e of" receivm thcle ſorts of Benefitse.

g

' V/e cannot gi-ue to theſe whom the Law: hewe

. made incapable of receiving. See the ſecond Section

of Testaments.

VI.

6. Third The third Rule is, that the ſaid

Ride, ſhfDiſpoſitions be made according to the

:Z®mD'effl"form preſcribed by Law. Thus, as to

mademdmDiſpoſitions made in view of Death, it

form. is neceſſary to obſerve therein the num

ber of Witneſſes, and the other forma

lities, which ſhall be explained in their

places T. So likewiſe as for Diſ oſitions

which are to take effect in the life-time

of the parties, it is neceſſary that they

be ſuch as the Laws preſcribe. As if it

is a Donation which is to take effect in

the life-time of the Donor, it is neceſ

ſary that it ſhould be accepted by the

Donee, and registred s.

' See the third Section of Teflnmentr, and theSection of Coelieih.

3 See the ſecond anlſifteenth Artielenff the Sec

tion of Donatiom.

VII.

7. Fourth The fourth Rule is, that the Charges

Rd', th" impoſed by the ſaid Diſpoſitions, do not

LZ'UHZPZ; exceed the bounds which the Laws have

mad zh, ſet to the Liberty of diſpoſing, in order

herald: e- to preſerve to the Heirs, whether they

ſffl'b'd be instituted by Testament, or ſucceed

Law' to an Intestate, the Portion of the Goods

of the Succeſſion, which the Law has

reſerved to them. Thus, the Testator

cannot by -any charge or. impoſition

s whatſoever, diminiſh the Legitime of

his Children, or Parents. Thus, in the

Provinces of France which are governed

by the Roman Law, the Testator can

not bequeath above three Fourth Parts

of the Estate which he leaves behind

him; and the Heir, or Executor may

get the Legacies to be reduced, ſo as

that thereþma remain to him at least

one Fourth art of the Succeflion.

And the Fiduciary Bequests have like

wiſe their bounds h. And in the Pro

vinces of France which have their par

ticular CustOms, one cannot bequeath

  

" See the Title of the Legitime, that of the Palm'

dian Portion, and that if the Trehellinniek Portion.

. VIII.

There is this difference between the g_ 1),- ,.

Diſpoſitions which are defective by vonemzce be

of the three first Rules which havem'f'tflm

been just now explained, and thoſezgflſſ'

which. are contrary to the fourth; that dxgw,

theſe are not altogether null for having and that

exceeded the bounds of the Libertywfflkſh

which every one has to diſpoſe, but arez'g" "

reduced within the ſaid Bounds. And '

that the Diſpoſitions which are made

contrary to one of the three other Rules,

that is, either by perſons who have not

the power of making them, or in ſa

vour of perſons who are not capable of

receiving any benefit by them, or if

they are defective in ſome formality, the

want whereof is ſufficient to annul them,

ſuch Diſpoſitions have no effect at all,

and are no ways obligatoryi.

' Thie i; a eonstquenee of the flour preceding Articles;

IX.

All theſe cauſes which may either an- 9. The de

nul Testaments and other Diſpoſitions,'ail'ffwkt'Z

or hinder them from having their err-Palm?"

tire effect, ſhall be explained in theirzzcstfw

proper plaeesl. And it is ſufficient here Rldnstlfla

to give this ſhort view of theſe gencralhe txTW'

Principles, and to obſerve their Order. "I þ' '5

puppi-m.

r see the place: quoted on thefourth, fth, ſxth, and

ſeventh Artitln.

X.

When the charge impoſed upon the iojnvhdt

Heir, or Executor, whether it be a Le-W,

gacy, or an other charge, ought Ink/X;ſ
ave its effe either in whole or in part, to 5, ws

he ou ht to perform it in the mannerfamed.

preſcri ed him by the Testament, or

other Diſpoſition. And if there ariſe

any difficulties concerning it, they are

to be decided by the Rules which ſhall

be explained in their proper place m.

njore than what the ſaid Customs allow

o .

m See the ſixth, ſeventh, and eighth Section: of

Dflmentx, and the eleventh Section Of the ſome Title.
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S E C T. VIIl.

Of the Engagements which ariſe

from the firm/it) of Heir or

Executor, although the perſon to

' whom he ſieeeeeds does not impoſe"

any.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Heir is hound for all the'eharges of

the lnheritame, altho' they were

unknown to the deeeastd.

2.. For the charge; of the [nheritdnees

which had fallen to the perſhn to

whom he st/eeeeds.

3. For the Suhstitutiom, or Firhteiary Be

goefls, with which the deceaſed

'was charged.

4. For all other Charges, Claim:, and

Demand: on the Sueeeffion.

ſ. For the damage: occaſioned by any of

fenee or crime of the deceaſed.

6. For the Debt; which are payahle only

after' his death."

7. For' the Fzmeral Expemet.

I.

LmHer'r Very Heir, whether he be Heir at

zffflz'ldfo' Law, or instituted by aTestament,

t e '

dwgfl of who accepts an lnheritancc, engages

the [niſh himſelf thereby to all the charges of the

rt'tance, al-Inheritance without distinction, and

tho' ""7 even to thoſe which perhaps the peiſon

Egg; to whom he ſucceeds was ignorant of.

the mustAnd as he has all the Effe s, and all

ed, the Rights of the lnheritancc, even
thoſe which have fallen to it finſſce the

death of the perſon to whom he ſuc

'* ceeds, ſo he is alſo bound for all the

char es which have happened ſince the

ſaid eath*.

' See the ſEto'tdArt'ctele of the fifth Section; theArticle of the ſixth Section; and the ſero'td Article of the

following Section.

II. _

2.. Forthe If in the Succeffion which paſſes to

than!" of an Heir or Executor, there happen to

'he him" be other Succeſiions which the deceaſed

had or his Authors had inherited, all the

fallen to th' charges of thoſe ſeveral Succcffions, arc

Wfl'" '9 confounded and united in the perſon of

A, this Heir or Executor, and he becomes

' liable for them all b.

I' See the flxtemth Art/'tle of the ſizfl Section.

III.

If there are any Goods in a Succcffion 3- FW (V

which are ſubject to ſome Fiduciary Be- swfl'm'f '

guest, or Substitut'ion, with which the Zj;,,f,'fl;_

eceaibd or his Authors had been char ed, qxrfls, with

the Heir or Executor will be boun to which 'be

restore them to the perſons who ſhall dfffl'ſ'd

appear to have the ri ht to them when I," dſimſi

the caſes thereofſhall appenc. '

= See the 'l'itle-tffsnhstimtiam in the fifth Book.

IV.

The Heir or Executor is bound in 4'- For all

general and without distinction ſor allWWC'ZW

the Debts owing by the deceaſed, andflzjcgfn"

for all other kinds of charges whatſo-mmd, an

ever, and for the Claims and Demandstbe sumſ

which Creditors or others may haveſiffl

against the deceaſed, or on the Goods '

of the Inheritancc d.

i' Haeredcs oncm hzereditaria agnoſcerc___pla

cult. l. 2. C. cle hered. act. See the following Scc

tion.

V.

We must reckon among the charges 5. For 'he

ſor which the Heir or Executor island-Is"

bound, altho' the deceaſed may have or- "uſum,

dcred nothing about them, the restitu-znzgffl

tion and ſatistaction which the deceaſed m-me uſu,.

may owe for damages he has done by deceaſed

ſome Crime or Offence e. This ſhall be

the ſubject matter of the tenth Section.

f See the tenth Section.

VI.

We may likewiſe place in the ſame 6. For the

rank the debts which could not be de- dfflfflfflb

manded from the deceaſed during his 4" La'

life-time; as if he had bound himſelf tbr'J-YZML

a Sum of Money which was not to be

paid till after his death: or if the perſon

who was Surety for him having paid

the debt after his death, demands his

reimburſement from the Heir or Execu

tor, which he could not demand from _

the deceaſed T.

' Haereditarium zs alienum intelligitur etiam id

de quo cum deſuncto non porerir: veluti quod

is cum morcrctur daturum lie promiſiſſct. I. 7. .

de reh. oath. jud. ſvffld. Item quod is qui pro e

functo ſidcjuſſit post mortem cjus ſolvit. d. l. inf.

Vll.

Lastly the Heir or Executor is bound 7. For the

for the Funcral Expences oſ the peribn FMM'

to whom be ſucceeds 8, which ſhall be ExPmm'

the ſubject matter of the eleventh See-i

tion. - ' '

i so: the eleventh S'ction.

A TABLE
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'A TA B L E of the Plan of the

Rights and Charges of He 1 R'S,

orExEcUToRs. '

i\NE must add here by way of con- ſſ

cluſion, or recapitulation of this

and the three ſoregoing Sections, that,

as has been remarked in the Preamble

to the fifth Section, we have endeavour

ed to lay down inrtheſe four Sections, as

.it were in a Plan, a general Idea of the

Rights of Heirs and Executors, and of'

their Engagements, in which one might

fee them all to ether, and in or er,

without adding t e detail of the Rules

of all thoſe different matters which

ought to be explained in different pla

ces. And it is now neceſſary

ſhould ſubjoin here a Summary View of

the ſaid Rights and Engagements,' as it

were in a Table, of the ſaid Plan, and

there mark the places where the parti

cular Rules relating to each matter are

to be met with. '

Some may perhaps think, that it

would have been more proper to have

placed this Table at the head of the

fifth Section, immediately after the Rc

mark which is there made -, but we

have jud ed it more convenient, that

we-ſhoul first explain. the ſaid Rjghts

and Engagements, in order to avoid

conſufion and obſcurity,. being perſuaded

that this Table-will be more eaſily un

derstood here, after the reading of thoſe

four Sections, than it would have been

had it been placed before them.

The Rights of Heirs and Exeeutors, and

the plates where they are treated of.

r. The Right of aeceptin or renoun

cing the Inheritance, which includcs

the Right of deliberating. See the

first Section of the ſecond Title of this

first Book, and the third Title of the

sttme Book.

2.. The Right of accepting the Succeſ

ſion with the benefit of an Inventory'.

See the ſecond Title of the ſame Book.

z. The Right oſ a Le itime, for

the Heirs to whom it is ue. See the

third Title of the thirdBook.

4. The Right of getting the Legacies,

Fiduciary Beciluests, and Substitutions

reduced to w at is regulated by the

Law. See the third Title ofthe fourth

goe-i, and the fourth Title of thefifth

oo . *

ſ. The Ri ht of ſelling, or making

over by eed of Giſt to others the

Inheritance, or diſpofing of it other

'

that we ,

wiſe. See the flventh Artiole of the

thirteenth Sectionnf this Title, theſe

cond Artiele of the fourth Section of the -

Contract of Sale, and the twenty fourth

and twenty fifth drtieles of the tenth

Section of the ſame Title. __

6. The Right of. tranſmitting the Suc

eeſſion to their Heirs. See the tenth

Section of Testaments.

7. The Right of Co-heirs to come to"

a Partition oſ the Inheritance among

them. See the fourth Title of thisfiiſt

Boo/e. _

8. The Right of Accretion among the

Co-heirs. See the ninth Section of Tell

ta'ments.

9. The Right oſ Collation of Goods

amongCo-heirs. See the fourthfl'i'tle

of the ſheond Book. * '* '

to. The Right of Revel-ſion to thoſe

who ought to have it. See the third'

Section of the ſecond Title of the ſicond

Book.

Charges impoſhd upon the Heir or Execu

tor hy the W'il-l of the perfin to 'whom

he fimeeds, and the plates ivhere they

are treated of.

r. TheCharge of payin the Legacics.

See the flcond Title' oft e foarth'Book.

z. The Charge of restoring Fiduciary

Bequests. See the fitidſeoond Title of

the-fourth Book, and the third Title of'

the fifth Book.

3. The Charge of executing all the o

ther Diſ oſitions of the perſon to

whom t e Heir ſucceeds. See the

eleventh Section offliestaments, and the

Title of Legaeies," and that of Snhſti

tutions, _ hoth Direct. and Fiduciary.

Charges of the Heir or Exetator which

are independent of the VII of the_

perſon to 'whom he ſucceeds, and the

plates where they are treated of.

1. The Charge of acquitting the debts

due from the Succeffion, and what

ever elſe may be due. from the Heir

or Executor. See the following &Dian.

7.. The Charge oFacquitting the Da

ma es occaſioned by any Crime or

O ence of the perſon to whom the

Heir ſucceeds. See the tenth Sectr'onv

of this Title.

3. The Charge of acquitting the Func

ral Expences. See the cle-venth Section

of this Title.

5 SECT
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SECT. IX.

In what manner the Heirs or'Exe

cators are hound _for the [mfflve

fDehts, andfor all the other Char

ges of the Inheritanee.

' Lthough all the Articles of this

Section make mention of no other

charges in particular, beſides the Eaſiive

Dcbt's,- that is, the Debts owing ythe

decaſed; yet the Rules which are here

explained - ought to be applied to the

other ſorts of Charges, ſuch as Legacies

of different kinds of things, Funeral Ex

pences, and all others. For there arc

none of them which may not be c0n-.v

VClTCd into paſſivc debts by reducing

their Estimation to a certain Sum of

Money, if the Heirs or Executors ſail

to acquit them 1. Thus, the Rules of

thisSection are common to all the kinds

of Charges of an lnheritancc, according

as they may be applied to them.

' Ubi'quid fieri stipulemur, ii non ſucrit factum,

pccunia dari oportere. l. 71. de werh. ohl. See

the first Article of the eighth Section of Legacie's.

The C O NTE NTS.

I; Divers kinds of Charges. \

2.. The Heir is houndfor the dehts, altho'

they exceed the 'value of the Goods

of the Inheritance.

3. Three ſhrts of debts, tho/i which are

merely Perſonal, thoſe which have

a Mortgaga, and thoſe which are

þPricoileged.

4: Definition of theſi- three kinds of

, Dehts.

3', Preference of the Creditors of the de

oeaſhd to tho/2' of the Heir, in the

, _ Goods of the Inheritance.

6: Preſerence of the Creditors of the Heir

to thoſe of the decea/Ed in the Goods

4 _ 1 helonging to the Heir.

7. Creditors who have neither [Wortgage

nor Privilege ſhare equally in pro

portion to their debts.

8. The Creditors of the decea/Ed come in

_ allxalike on the Goods of the Hei'z

9. Separation of the Goods of the Inheri

tance from tho/e of the HZ'ir.

lo. 'The Heirs are hound perflnally for

'their portions in the lnheritancc,

and stich of them as ha-ve the Goods

which 'are mortgeged for a Debt,

are hoandfor the whole Deht.

Vo L. I.

lI. The deht finden hy tlſortgqgc or Pri

e'ilege, is divided with reſpect. to

the Heirs.

I z. How all the dchts are divided among

the Co-heirL,

I 3. The dehts are divided among the Co

heirs, e-ven against the L'xeheguer.

14. The irtſolrecncy of one of the Heirs

does not hinder this diviſion.

1 )'. The deht: are dieided according to the

portions of the ſnheritante. *

I.
l
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. i E must comprehend under thcii: \_-Di1'ffl

_.words of Paffivc Debts and Char- ffld' "f

ges ofactn lnheritance which the Heir or

Executor is bound to acquit, not only

all'that was owing by the deceaſed upon

his own account, and all that which li'c

has impoſed on his Heir or Executor,

but in general all the Rights which may

'affect the Inheritancv.

' All theſe different Charge: are acqititted hy the

Heirs according to the Rules which ſhall be explained

in this Section.

\

II'.

Chargu.

The Heir or Executor who acce rsz-TlxHeir

the InheritanceIurely and ſimply, t at "bmdſ"

is to ſay, who oes not take the benefit
the cle/Its,

cult/m' they

of an Inventory, of which mention has and the

been made in the filth Article ofthe fifth wlueofrbc

out distinction for all the ebts owing

'v the deceaſed, and for all the other

c arges of the lnheritancc, whatever

Sum they may amount to, and altho'

they exceed very far the value of the

Goods of the Inheritance. For it de

pended only on him either not to ac

cept the Succeſſion at all, or to take

the benefit of an Inventory. And hav

ing cntered to the Inheritancc without

this precaution, he has engaged himſelf

irrevocably for all the Charges whatever

they are b.

b Hcereditas quin obliget nos a'ri alieno, etiamſi

non ſit ſolvendo, plus Zuam maniſestum est. I. 8.

ff. de atquir. 'vel omitt. ered.

III.

t Section, is-bound indefinitel and with-GWMfl/N

[nim-trance.

The Engagements of Heirs or Exccu- 3. Three

tors for the paffive debts arezdifferenuſom of

according to three different _kinds of

debts. The first is of thoſe which are

called purely Perſonal: The ſecond is 'ofſ

dehtt, theſe

which are

merely Per

cnal, theſe

thoſe which have a-Mort age for'theirwhitl' 'ffl'
ſecurity: And theſithir

which are Privileged.

- aMortgagP,

is of thoſeandmfir ,

we ar'

stinguiſh theſe three different ſorts oſPri-uilegul.

debts, in order to distinguiſh likewiſe

the Rights of the Creditors against the

Heir or Executor, and the different

Hhhh Engage

\

WNffi .--_--- >M, Mr--_'*-*-b_-_--'- v

' .
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Engagements which the Heir is under

to the CreditorsC.

_' See thefollowing Artidn.

'IV.

4- Defini The purel perſonal debts are thoſe
"lomfkzflwhich conſist, only in a bare Promiſe,

ZZ'ZM ct or other Title or security, which obli

ges only the perſon of the Debtord_z

without having any MortgFg e or Pl'lVl

lege on any part of his late. The

Hypothecary Debts are thoſe for the

ſecurity of which the Creditor has a

Mortgagee. And the rivileged Debts

are thoſe which have ome of the Pr1-_

vile es that have been ex lained in the

fift Section of Pawns and Mortgages.

4 Actiones in perſonam per quas intendit adver

fiirium ei dare, aut facere oportere, 8: alnsoczuibuſ

dam modis. SJ. de act. Lay. de I'act.

' se' theſrrond Artide if the Section of Pawn:

and Mortgage-r.

V

5. Prefo- The Creditors of the deceaſed for
"met "7" debts purely perſonal, ſuch as thoſe who

sg'gjzzflfare called Creditors by Bond or Note,

him Mr, that is, who have only a bare Promiſe

gftheHeinunder the Debtor's hand, and in gene

iMh'GW'ral all thoſe who had no Mort age on

at,geſt"- the Estate of the deceaſed their ebtor,
r ct' are nevertheleſs preferred in the Goods

of the deceaſed before the Creditors of

the Heir or Executor, even although *

they may have Mortgages for the ſecu

rity of what is owing to them. For al

though the Goods of the deceaſed be

mortgaged to the Creditors of the Heir,

if he had mortgaged to them all the

Goods which he ſhould acquire for the

future, yet the Goods of this Inheri

tance are in the first place appropriated

for the payment of the debts of the de

ceaſcd, and have been tranſmitted to

the Heir only upon this condition, that

he ſhould acquit the debts. And it is

still with much greater reaſon that the

Creditors of the deceaſed are preſerred,

who have a Mortgage or Privilege on

thoſe very Goods ſ.

(Woties hzredis bona ſolvcndo non ſunt, non

ſolum creditores tcstatoris, ſed etiam eos uibus le

gatum fuerit, impetrare bonorum poſii: ionem z

qupm cst. I. &fir. de ſeparate. See the ninth Ar

tlC e.

VI.

6. Prefe- The Creditors of the deceaſird, even

Zthoſe Who have Mortgages for the ſecu

m Hei, mrity of their debts, have no Mortgage

thaſe oftheOn the proper_Goods_ of the Heir or

det-AN: mExecutor, until he either engages his

Estate to them, or that they get a Son-'b- Good:

tence of Condemnation against himſizmfflw

But this Mortgage which they may' Hw'

have on the Estate of the Heir, will

take place only after the Mortgage of

'the proper Creditors of the Heir to

whom he had engaged his Estate before.

For the deceaſed whowas their debtor

neither did nor could ive them aMort-r

gage on the Estate o his Heirs.

8 Paulus reſpondit generalem quidem conventio

nom ſufficere ad obligationem pignorum: ſed ea

quae ex bonis dcfuncti non fuerint, ſed postca ab

haarede ejus ex alia cauſa aoq'uiſita ſunt, vendicati

non poſii: a creditore testatoris. I. 29. de pign, 6

lyþoth.

Hypothecam eſſe non ipſius hzredis__rerum,

ſed tantummodo cui-um quae ii testatore ad (hzre

dem) pervenerint. I. i. in f. C. com. de legat.

VII.

When there are ſeveral Creditors of7. Credit"

the deceaſed who have neither Mort-w/Nbm

gage nor Privilege for their Debts, they "ebb"

come in ſhare and ſhare alike, both in ZMZZZ

the Goods belonging to the Heir, and lege ſ/m

on thoſe which belonged to the dcceaſ- art-all] in

ed, and every one receives his ſhare ofWW'?m

them in proportion to his debt, if there 'a th"

are not Goods enough to ſatisfy the Mflſi

whole Debts h.

" Tributio fit pro rats ejus quod cuique deba

tur, 1. l- 5. u/Affi de trihue. act. See the ſcdnd

Section of the Ceflion of Goods.

VIlI.

If there are Creditors of the deccaſied 8. TheCn

who had Mortgages, they are paid out &moſt/1'

of the Effects which belonged to their dmſfff

Debtor, according to the Order oftheirzifl

Morzgages z but if the Goods of thecffloqtxbe

dece ed are not ſufficient to acquitHcir

them, and that they come upon the

Goods of the Heir for their payment,

in that caſe they come in jointly with

the other Creditors of the deceaſed who

had no Mortgage. For they have all of

them their Ri ht against the Hdr, on

1 from the ame time, and from the

ay that he accepted the Inheritance.

But the Creditors of the deceaſed, whe

ther they had Mortgages, or no, who

get first a Mortgage on the Estate of the

Heir, whether it be that he engages

himſelf to them in this manner, or that

they obtain Judgment against him, will

be preferred before the others in the

Goods belonging to the ſaid Heir".

i Cum de pignore utraquc pars contmdit, prz

valet jure qui praevenir tempore. i. a. infl L4. C.

qn'i perior. I. l 1. ff. ced. See the two preceding Ar

tlC es.

V'e must not confound in this Am'de the Right which

the Creditor: of the deceaſed have against th' Heir, with

'he Mortgage which thy have on the Estate aft/1' Heir.

For
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For all the Creditors of the dtceaji-d, whether the] had

Mo'tgages from the deceaſed or not, acquire their Right

against the Heir the 'very moment that he accept: the [n

heritance, as is ſaid in the Article, but thy have eath

of them their Mortgage on the Estate of the Heir, only

from the time that he obliges himſelf to them in this

manner, or that he is condemned by a sentence.

IX.

9- S'PW- In all the caſes where there is a com
'lſiM oftl'zepetition between the Creditors of the

fxgze deceaſed and thoſe of the Heir, all the

fm my, Creditors of the deceaſed are referred

qfthtlinſir- in the Goods which belonge to the

deceaſed before all the Creditors of the

Heir. And in order to their exerciſmg

of their Right, they may demand a Se

paration of the Goods of the Inheri

rance From thoſe which belong properly

to the Heirl.

' Est juriſdictionis tenor promptiſfimus, indem

nitatiſque remodium edicto prartoris creditoribus

hazreditariis dcmonstratum, ut quoties lisparationem

bonorum postulant, caulh cogmta impetrent. l. 2..

C. de hon.auth.jud. poffiz. Sce the Title of the Se

paration of the Goods of the deceaſed, &a.

The Creditor: of the Heir have the ſame pr'fl-rmce on

their part a: to the Goods belonging to the Heir, and

may demand this Separation, as has been remarked in

'the Preamhle to the [mit Title of 'he Separation ofGoodt.

X.

'10. The When there are two or more Heirs,

Heirs are the Creditors of the deceaſed ought to

ffilj'f: divide their demands against every one

h ' - . -zflſſ have in the Inhentance, and they can

thelnheri- not ſue an of them for the portton of

tem- aſld the debt t at falls to the ſhare of the

ſuch "f 'm others, nor can they demand the whole

as have the

Gmdmbzd, debt from any one of them alone. Butas

are mart- for the dcbts which are ſecured by a

xugfdfo'flMortgage, or which have a Privilege,

23; 2," the Creditors ma demand their pa -

Me w z, ment out of the ffects which are ſub

Debt. thereto, altho' they have fallen to

the lot of an one of the Heirs fingly.

And this is what is meant by the com

mon ſaying, That the Heirs are bound

for the Debts of the Succeffion perjſhnally

every one for his proportion, and hypothe

carily for the whole m. Thus the Credi

tors preſerve their Rights entire ron'the

' Inheritance z for they exerciſe their

Mort ge and their Privilege' on the

Goo s which are ſubject thereto; and

they. uſe their Right against all the

other Goods of the Succeflion, having

an Action against every one of the Heirs

accordin to the ſhare which they have

in the In eritance.

"' Pro haereditariis partibus hzredes onera hzredi

taria agnoſecre etiam in fiſci rationibus placuit.

Nifi intereedat pignus vel hypotheeu: tune enim

Vo L. I.

of them according to the portions they

poſſeſſor obligatz rei conveniendus est. La. C. do

ho'etlit. act.

Legatorum petirio advcrſus hxrcdes pro partibus

haeroditariis competit. Nec pro his, qui ſolvendo

non ſunt, oncvari cohtercdes oportet. l. 33. jfl de

Iegat. 2..

See the twelfth and fifteenth Articles of this Sec

tion, and the lixteenth Article of the first Section

of Pawns and Mortgages.

XI

Altho' the debt which is ſecured by n- The

a Mortgage, or Privilege, is not divi- dlbſstfmd

ded with reſpect to the Creditor, andztlzctlſimz

that he may demand the whole from M-Zgege, i;

the Heir who is in poſſeffion of the divided

Goods which are ſubject to it, yet the WfflfflfPFct

debt is divided among the Heirs.

he who beino in poſſeffion of the Effects

which are ſubject to the Mortgagc, or

Privilege, has paid the whole debt, or

is ſued for payment of it, ſhall be in

demnified by his Co-heirs, as ſhall be

be ſhewn in the Article which ſollows".

" Thie is a conſequence of the fliregaing Article. See

the following Article,', and the ſit-teenth Article of the

ſirſl Section of Pawns and Mortgages.

XIl

All the dcbts, whether they be bard n. He'

Perſonal, or ſecured by aMort a e, A. .M

Privile e, are divided among tffeil ' ZZMZM

lb as t at each of them ought 'to bear When,

his part thereof according to 'the ſhare

he has in the Inheriranee z- unleſsit be

that one of the Heirs has. been charged
by the deceaſed to acquit tſihe_ whole

debt, or to pay m re than his propor

tion of it. Thus 't e Heir who is ſilcd

for more than his prplportion of a debt 'which is purely pe onal, danndt be

condemned to the Creditor 'for more

than his ſhare amounts to. For with re:

gard to the Heirs, it would not he 'ust

that one of them ſhould be boun to

pay the portion of the other. And as

for the Creditor, he is at liberty to

ſeize upon the whole Estate before any

of the Heirs take their portions out of

it, and if he'does it not, it is but just

that the Security which he had on all

the Goods of the deceaſed for his whole

debt ſhould follow the ſaid Goods, and

be divided according as they are divi

ded. But as for the dcbts ſecured b a

Morr a c or Privilege, as it is just t at

the r 'tor ſhould preſerve his Mort

gage, or his Privilege, ſo he may either

exerciſe his Right on the Effects which

are ſubject to it, or without dero ating

from his Security, he may ſue eac Heir

for his Portion. And if the Heir who

is in poſſeffion .of that art of the Estate

which is ſubject to tie Mortgage, or
Privilege, is ſſſucd for the whole debt,

Hh hh z he
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he may have his recourſe a ainst his Co

heirs, who ſhall indemni y him every

one according 'to their ſhares 0.

" Actio quidem perſonalis inter hzredes pro fin

gulis portionibus quzſitis ſeinditur: pignoris autem

jure multis obligatis rebus uas diverſi poſiident,

ciitn cjus vindicatio non per onam obligct, ſizd rem

ſe uatur: qui poſiident tenentes non pro modo ſin

gtaarum rerum ſubstantiae conveniuntur, ſed in ſo

lidum, ut vel totum debitum reddant, vel co quod

detinent cedant. La. C. ſt' 'mue ex plttr. heml. ere

dit. See the fifteenth Article.

XIII. .

13- TV' The liberty which the Heirs have of

debt: are

divided __ dividing among them the debts which,

mg me are purely perſon-al, hath its effect with

Co-het'rt, reſpect to all ſorts of Creditors whatſo

wmfla-be ever, and even against the ExchequerP.

gain t

Exehequer- P Pro hazreditariis partibus hoeredes onera harte

ditaria agnoſcere, etiam t'n ſiſct' rationibnt, placuit.

I. 2.. C. de hered. act.

XlV

'14. Ihein- The ſame liberty of dividing the debts

ſolvzyvf urely Perſonal among the Co-heirs,

m." d'h' hath its effect even in the caſe Where

fiflffidfj one of them may prove inſolvent. For

that di'uz'fi- the Creditor ought to blame himſelf for

M- not having taken his Security on the

whole Goods of the Succeffion before

they were divided among the Co-heirs a.

1 Nec pro his qui ſolvcndo non ſunt onerari

cohzredes oportct. I. 3 3. ff. le leg-nt. a.

XV.

If. The Seein the debts are divided among

dfhfs m the Co- eirs according to the ſhares

MAN ff' which they have in the Inheritance, it

I, pim, is therefore upon this foot that each of

time-'e- altho' lt may happen among Co-heirs,

that beſides their Hereditary Portions,

whether theybe equal or unequal, there

is ſome Legacy, or other advantage left

to one more than to the others, yet he

will not be charged with the debts, but

in proportion to the ſhare which he has

in the Inheritance r.

' Neque aequam, neque uſitatam rem deſideras,

ut as alicnum patris tui non pro portionibus here

ditariis exolvatu tu 8c frater cohazres tuus, ſed pro

zstimatione rerum przlegatarum: ciim ſit explorati

juris hzreditaria onera adſcriptos hazredes, pro por

tionibus hazreditariis, non pro modo emolumcnti

pertinere. L 1. C. [i eemttn per. See the twelfth

Article.

a,
Meas

a'

.-Itap

ofthe Inhe- them pays his proportion of them; and ſſ ry'

 

S E C T. X.

Of the Egngemmts of the Heir or

Executor, on account of Crimes

and Qffen'ces committed h] the

petfin to whom he flzeeeedr.

Lthough the princi al Rules of

. the Engagement of eirs orEXe

cutors for the Crimes' and Offences of
thoſe perſons to ſiwhom they ſucceed,

are different according to our Uſage

from what they are in the Roman Law,

yet it was not prdper to leave out this

matter intirely, it being ſuch an eſſen

tial part of the Matter of Succeffions,

and the Rules thereof being of ſuch a

neceſſary and frequent uſe. A

In order to understand aright the dif

ference between the Roman Law and

ours in this matter, and to know what

are the Rules of the Roman Law which

We retain, and thoſe which we reject,

it is neceſſary to obſerve the Principles

thereof, which follow.

pears from the Laws of the Di

gests, and thoſe of the Code, which re

late to this matter, and which are (bar

tcred up and down in divers places, that;

in relation to the Condemnation of the

Heirs of thoſe who were guilty of

Crimes and Offences, they made one

first general distinction between Offen

ces which were called private, in which

every one could ſue only for his own

particular interest, firch as Theft, Lnju

and ſome others, and the Crimes

which they called publick, becauſe all

perſons were admitted to proſecute the

Offender, in order to bring him to con

dign puniſhment, and even thoſe who

had ſuffered no damage thereby, ſuch as

the Crimes of High Treaſon, Parricide,

Sacrilege, and others '.

- s. int. de pnbl. jnd.

As to private Offences, they distin

guiſhed in them the ſatisfaction which

was to be made to the erſon who had

ſuffered the damage, an which is com

monly called the Civil Interest, from

the pecuniary Penalties to which the

Offender was obnoxious, over and above

the reparation of the damage. Thus,

for example, in Theft, when he whoſe

Goods were stolen did not proſecute the

Thief in the extraordinary manner by

an Accuſation, that is to ſay, CriminaUY,

v' as
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as he might have done if he had pleaſ

edb, an that he ſued him only in a

CivilAction, that is, for his Civil Inte

rest, or the Damage which he had ſuſ

tained, and not for the puniſhment of

the Crime which regards the Publick;

the reparation that was due to the inju

red party conſisted in the restitution of

the thing which was stolen, or of its

value, with damages, and he had over

and above for the pecuniary Penalty the

uadruple of the value of the thing

iiolen, if the Thief was taken in the

fact, or the double if he was not taken

in the fact c. They distinguiſhed like

wiſe between the caſes where there had

been anAction brought against the per

ſon who was guilty of the Offence in

his life-time, and thoſe where the Ac

tion was only commcnced after his

death against his Heir. According to

theſe distinctions, when the Offender

had been cited into Judgment in his

life-time, if he happened to die before

sentence paſſed against him, his Heir

was condemned not only to make Re

paration of the damages, but alſo to pay

the pecuniary Penalty accordin to the

nature of the offence, as the ouble or

quadmple in the caſe of aTheft. And it

was judged that the deceaſed having

been prevented by an Action, which in

the event appeared to be well founded,

he had incurred the Penalty, and that

the Heir ought to pay it. But if there

had been no Action brought against the

deceaſed, and that' it was onlyybegun

against the Heir, in that caſe he was

not liable to the pecuniary Mulct d. And

as for the Reparation of damages, they

made another distinction between the

caſe where the Heir of the Offender,

who was not ſued in his life-time, reap

ed ſome advantage from the offence, as

if the thirfig stolen was still in being, and

in his po eſſion, or if the Inherrtance

was any ways augmented thereby, and

the cale where the lnheritance was no

ways bettered by it. In the first caſe',

the Heir who reaped advantage from

the Offence, was bound to restore all

the clear profit which he had thereby;

and in the ſecond caſe, the Heir having

no advantage by the offence, he was

not bound to make any Restitutionc.

5 V. I. alt. de fia't. I. 15. de randict. cauſ.

dat.

' 7. (St instit. de 061. quc ex delict. mſt.

'1 Constitutionibus quibus ostendirur hazredes poe

na non teneri placuit, ii vivus convcntus fuerat,

etiam poem: perſecutionem tranſmiſſiim videri, qua

fi lite contcstata cum mortuo. I. 33. ffl de aH. (7

act. l. 58. end. 5. r. in f. infl. de paper. (9- temper.

'3. I. 164. de reg.jur. 1. 139. coal. [.87. ced.

Seeing the Heir qf him against whom MAct'bn nim

cammnccd in bir life-time, was obliged to Pa] 'be pe

cunia'y Mulct, be ma; with mue/2 more reaſon bound

m make Reparation fir 'be Damage.

' Si'cuti pot-na cx delicto defuncti hartes teneri

non debeat, ita nec lucrum laccre, fi quid ex ea re

ad cum perveniſſet. 1. z8.fff I: r'g. 'un

ln hzeredcm eatenus daturum e actionem (de

dolo) Proconſul pollicetur, quatenus ad eum venerit. ld est, quatenus ex eare locupletior airerum

harreditas venerit. l. 16. Je dolo.

Toties in hatredem damus de eo quod ad eum

pervenit, quoties ex dolo defuncti convcnitur, non

quoties ex ſuo. l. 44. de reg. jur.

Post litis contcstationem eo qui vim fecit, vel

concuſſionemintulit, vel aliquid deliquit, defuncto,

ſucceſſores ejus in ſolidum: alioquin in quantum

ad eos pervenit conveniri, juris abſolutiſſimi est:

ne alieno ſcelere ditentur. I. un. C. ex delict. def. in

nt. hered. ton-um. VI. z. SJlIt. fl? 11" bon. rapt.

V. l.4,. do intend. ruin. mufr. La. S. rdhfl'.

m' bon. my.

As for the Publick Crimcs, ſeeing

there are two ſorts of Puniſhments,

thoſe which affect the Perſon of the Of

fender, ſuch as are all Corporal Puniſh

ments, the Deprivation of an Office,

and others of the like nature, and Pe

cuniary Puniſhments, ſuch as Fines and

Forfeitures T. And ſeeing it is only the

Puniſhments of this ſecond kind that

can paſs to the Heirs, the Roman Law'

made this difference between the Pecu

niary Puniſhments of rivate Offences,

and thoſe of ublick rimes, that as to

the former, t eHeirs, as has been alrea

d mentioned, were liable to them, if

die Action was begun against the Offen

der himſelf in his life-time, altho' he

died before sentence of Condemnation,

becauſe the death of the Offender- in this

caſe did not extinguiſh the Action for

the Offcnce. But as for the Pecuniary

Puniſhments of Publick Crimcs, they

did not fall u on the Heirs, unleſs there

had been a entence of Condemnation

against the deceaſed: And altho' there

had been an Accuſation lodged against

the Offender, yet if he died before

Condemnation, as his death extinguiſh

ed the Crime it ſelf, ſo likewiſe its con

ſeciluences did not ſubſist any longer s.

T ere were only two ſorts of Crimcs

excepted, for which the Criminals were

proſecuted even after their death. One

was the Crime of Hi h Treaſonh, and

theCrime ofthoſe per ons who to prevent

their Condemnation made away with

themſelvesi. The other ſort was of

thoſe Crimcs, the Proſecution whereof

regarded chiefly a Pecuniary Interest,

ſuch as the imbezzelling of the Publick

Money, Extortion, and the Crime of

thoſe perſons who having been intrusted

with the Administration of the Publick

Money detained part of it in their

hands 1.
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handsl. In the two Crimes of the first

ſort, it was the nature of the Crime. it

ſelf, which demanded the proſecutlon

thereof after the death of the Criminal:

and in the other Crimes of the ſecond

ſort, it was the quality of the effect of

the Crime which cauſed a Loſs that was'

neceſſary to be repaired. And it was

for the lame reaſon, that in ſome other

Crimes the conſequence of the Pecunia

ry Interest made it neceſſary to ſue for

the ſaid Pecuniary Interest even after

the death of the Offender. Thus in the

Crime oſ Adultery, ſeeing the Huſhand

of the Wife who was found guilty of

this Crime had a right to his Wife's -

Portion, and that the Heir oſ the Wiſe

could not demand it back of the Huſ

band z he was allowed to bring prooſs

oſ his Wife's Adultery, even after her

death m. Thus the Heir was ſued in re

lation to the Confiſcation of Merchan

dize' which the Exchequer had acquired

a right to on account of the Crime of

the deceaſed, who had defrauded the

Publick of the Customs due for the ſaid

Goods". Thus in the caſe of an Heir

who had neglected to proſecute the

Murderers of the perſon to whom he

had ſucceeded, ſeeing the ſaid Inhcri

tance was for that reaſon ſorſeited to

the Exchequer, this Pecuniary Interest

therefore was the cauſe why the ſaid

Heir was proſecuted for this neglect

even'aftet his deatho. Thusin the

Crime of For ery, it was'neceſſary after

the death of t e partyaccuſed, to prove

the Crime, in order to recover against

the Heir the profit which he had made

by the Fo ery P. And in theſe and the

like caſes, eelng after the deatlrof the

party accuſed, the Proſe'cution was not

for perſonal Puniſhments to be inflicted

on the erſon of the Offender, but only

for the ecuniary Interest ;* the Cogni

zance thereof was-therefore in that caſe

taken away from ithe Criminal Jud ,

and leſt to the determination of t e

Judge who had Cognizance 'of the Civil

Interefi, that being vthe ſingle matter in

cpestion after the death of 'the'Offend

eflu We ma further obſerve in rela

tion t'o this ubject, that there was in

the Roman Law another ſhrt of Crime,

for which theSo'n oF the Offender was

proſecuted, even altho' he was not Heir
to vhis Father. lt was the caſe where

an Officer of the Army, who was in

trusted with the' Money appointed for

the ſubſisten'ce of vthe soldiers, died,

having part: of the ſaid 'Monies in his

hands which he had not accounted ſor '.

And this was =ſ0 establiſhed, becauſe of

the great importance it was to the Pub-a

lick that ſuch Monies ſhould be ſecure;

and it is not improbable but that this

Law may have been founded on the pre

ſumption that the Children of this Offi-ſi

cer had reaped the benefit of the Mo

ney which had been thus diverted from

its true uſe, and upon a kind of Equity

in making the Children as it were Sure

ties ſor their Fathers in a Debt that is

ſo ſin lar] privileged, becauſe oſ the

bene ts and, advantages which the Chil

dren have received from their Parents,

even thoſe who reſuſe to enter Heirs to

them: And the ſaid Law may likewiſe

have had this for its motive, to engage

Parents not to be guilty of' an Infldehty

which might be puniſhed in the perſon

of their Children. As to which it may

be obſerved, that both in the Roman

Law, and in the Uſage of France, there

are Crimes of which even ſome Perſonal

Puniſhments paſs to the Children of the

Criminals, as in the crime of Treaſon,

and Imbezzlement of the Publick Mo

ney ſ.

ſ Poenae bonorum ademptionis. l. ao. ff. de mal:

Pcena: Pecuniariae. I. 1. in de poems.

8 Ex judieiorum publicorum admiflis non alias

tranſhint adverſus hzredes pcenz bonorum adempti

onis, quam ſi lis contcstata, 8: condemnatio fucrit

&cuta. excepto repctundarum, 8: majeflatis judicio;

quae etiam mortuis reis, cum quibus nihil actum

est, adhuc exerceri placuit, ut bona eorum fiſco vin

dieentur. Adeo ut Divi Severus St Antoninus re

ſcripſerint. Et quo qui: diqmd ex bi: aut/i: crimm

manam), 'dhil ex barn: [uis aut-m aut mmmittm

cum '- Ex cattcris verb delictis na inci
ab hggde ita demum potest, ſi vivopizo acculflgz

mon est, licet non fuit condemnatio ſeeuta. l. 20.

f. I' amtſat. l. a. C. nd leg._7ul. repat.

"i V. dJ. ao.ff. de nen/it. '1. ad leg. ful.

"In . '
' ſi'jL. penult. C. ſi rem 'vel accuſ. man. fuer. tate rit.

C. do bon. m. num. ſibi muſt.

1 Publica judicia pcculatus, as: de reſiduis, 8: re

etundarum ſimiliter adverfiis hceredem exercentur.

goe immerito, dam in his qrusti' pine/Mr able-m

pmm'az 'no-warm. I. nlt. ad legj'd. pend.

"' L'dt. C. ad leg. ſ/ul. de Adult.

'1 Fraudati vectigalis crimen ad haredem ejus qui

fraudem contraxit commiffi ratione tranſmittitur.

L 8. de pnbliwn.

o L. 22. deſmaL/dan. I. 9. dejnnfiſci.

F L. la. 'it l'ge Cormfidſ.

'1 Deſuncto eo qui rous fuit criminis, 8; pcem

extincta, in uacunque caufi criminis extincti de

bet is cognoſccre cujus de pecuniaria re cognitio

est. I.6. de PnbLjml.

' Cum ex ſola Primipili cauſa liberos, etiamſi pa

tribus had-cries non existent, teneri Divus Aurelia
nus fignxerit, &e. I. uit. C. de Primiprctlo.

ſ V. 1. 5. C. ad leg. ful. Maj'st. See the Ordi

nance of Blo'ſix, Art. 18 3. And that of Francis l. in

Mmh 1547. Art. 1.

We must further _0bſerve upon what

has been ſaid concfi'l'flmg thePuniſhment

of Crimes, that in the Roman Law Wc

must not confound Cflpital Crimes, that
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is, thoſe which are puniſhed b Natural

or Civil Death, with tho e Crimes

which were called Publick. For there

were Capital Crimes which were not

Publick, that is to ſay, the Accuſation

whereof was not permitted to all per

ſons indifferently; and there were like

wiſe ſome Publick Crimes which were

not Capital: which it is neceſſar to

take notice of, in order to obviate ome

difficulties which might perplex thoſe

who not being ſufficiently instructed in

theſe Principles, might have a_>mind to

inform themſelves more full in the Bo

dy of the Roman Law of al this detail,

Iwhich it would be needleſs to explain

ere.

To conclude theſe Remarks on the

Roman Law touching this matter, we

ſhall only add, that as for the Civil In

terest, and the Reparation of the Da

mage occaſioned by all other Crimes,

except thoſe in which the rineipal

concern was a Pecuniary Interel , as as

been just now explained, the Party ac

cuſed happening to die before his Con

demnation, the Crime was extinguiſh

ed; And altho' he had been accuſed be

fore his death, yet his Heir, who reap

ed no benefit by the Crime, was not lia

ble to make any ſatisfaction 5 but it was

thought ſufficient to hinder the Heirs

of the Offenders, and of their Accom

plices, from reaping any benefit there

Y t

' Nam est constitutum, Tmpia lum' hmdibm

quoque extorqueri, licet m'mim' extinguamur: ut puta

oh falſum, vel judici oh'gratioſam ſententiam da

tum, a: hazrcdi extorquebitur ſi quid aliud ſcelere

quzfitum. I. 5. ffſ de mlum. Ne alieno ſcclere di

tentur. I. un. C. ex del. dqf. in quam. hued. ton-um.

See the last of the texts quoted under the letter '.

According to the Uſage in France,

which is partly conformable, and part

ly oppoſite to the Roman Law, the

Heirs are never ſubject to the Pecunia

ry Puniſhments, which we call Fines

nor to Forfeitures, except when there is

a Sentence of Condemnation against the

deceaſed, from which there lies no Ap

eal, even altho' the Accuſation had

een brought against the Offender in

his_life-time. And all Proſecutions for

Crimes ceaſe by the death of the party

accuſed, unleſs it be the Crime of Trea

ſon, whether it be a ainst God or Man,

Duelling, self-Murger, even although

there was no (precedent Crime, and Re

bellion again Justice with open force,

i_f the perſon accuſed was killed in the

lcuffle". But as for the Civil Intcrest,

and the Reparation of the Damage oc

caſioned by a Crime or Offence, the

Heirs of the perſon who has cauſed the

damage are bound for it indifferently,

whatever nature the Crimes and Offen

ces be of, and without any distinction

between the caſes where the deceaſed

himſelf has been iudicially aceuſed and.

proſecuted, and the caſes where the

Action has been brought only against

the Heir: and likewiſe without distin

guiſhing between the caſes in which

the Heir has ſome benefit from the

Crime or offence, and thoſe where he

reaps no manner of advantage.

" See the Arm-le gfrbe twmtyfimdiffih 4 th'

ordinance aft/7: Month of August, 1670.

This Law is ſo natural and ſo just,

that it ſeems strange that any perſons

ſhould have followed other Rules. For

altho' that an Heir does not reap any

manner of profit from the Crime of

the perſon to whom he ſucceeds, and

that there has been no Aceuſiition, nor

any Action commenced against the de

ceaſed for the Damage w ich he had

cauſed z yet it is enough to obli e the

Heir to repair the damage, t he

ſucceeds to all the Effects of the de

ceaſed ; ſeeing he is by that means

bound for all the charges, and that the

ſaid Goods, which being in the poſſeſ

ſion of the deceaſed, were to be reſpon

ſible for all his Engagements of what

nature ſoever, cannot paſs but with this

Condition to his Heir who ſucceeds in

the place of the deceaſed, and repreſents

him. And if it is just to reckon among

the charges of an lnheritance, not only

all thoſe which can be instructed by ex

preſs Titles or Deeds against the deceaſ

ed, ſuch as Bonds, Promiſſory Notes,

and others of the like nature, but like

wiſe all thoſe charges of which there

was no Specialty at the time of his

death, provided only that they can be

veriſied by ſuch proofs as the Law ad

mits. It is likewiſe equally just to rec

kon among thoſe charges the Obliga

tion which is contracted by him who

cauſes any dama e by a Crime, or an

Offence, ſeeing e obliges himſelf as ef

fectually by his Deed, as by his Word. '

And if his will engages him when he

makes a romiſe, or obliges himſelf to

any one or just cauſes, and which turn

only to the advantage of thoſe to whom

he becomes bound; it enga es him

much more when he does any arm or

damage, ſince by that he obliges him

ſelf not only to the perſon to whom he

does the damage to repair it, but he

likewiſe es himſelf towards the

Publick, to u er the Puniſhmcnt whifih

\ 18
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i ed by

his Crime or Offcnce may deſerve. So

that of all the ways in which it is poſii

ble for one to oblige himſelf', the vali

dity of none of them does ſo much

concern both the Publick and private

Perſons, as docs that of the Engage

ment into which one enters by the

commiffion of Crimes or Offences 5

ſince it is of infinitely greater impor

tance to the Society of Mankind, and

to the particular perſons who ſuffer thc

damages occaſioned b Crimes and Of

fenccs, that the ſaid amages ſhould be

repaired as much as is oſiible, than it

concerns either the Pub ick, or private

Perſons, that other Engagements, even

the most lawful, ſhould be performed.

It follows from theſe Truths, which

may be ranked among the first Maxims

of Equity, that the Heir, who by vir

tue of this quality being in poſſeſiion of

all the Goods of the Inhcritance, is

bound for all the Engagcments of the

perſon to whom he ſucceeds, cannot be

diſcharged from the obligation to re

pair the damages which the deceaſed has

cauſed by his'Crimes or Offences, nei

ther under pretext that there accrues no

benefit to the ſaid Heir, nor becauſe

there has been no Condemnation, Accu

ſation, or Action against the deceaſed.

For as to the pretext of the Heir's not

having rcaped any advanta , beſides

that in the Crimes where t e deceaſed

did reap profit, ſuch as that of Rob

bery, Theft, Forgcry, or others of the

like kind, although the things them

ſelves that were thus unlawfully acquir'd

by the deceaſed, are not perhaps extant

in the Inheritance, yet it is reaſonable

'to preſume that the Inheritance has

been thereby increaſed, ſince it may

contain ſome Goods andEffects which

have been purchaſed with the Monies

got by the Theft or Robbery. And al-.

though the Offence committed by the

deceaſed were of ſuch a'nature as never

to have yielded any profit, ſuch as the

ſetting a Houſe on fire, Murder, or

other Crimes of the like kind, yet the

advantages which the Heir reaps by the

Goods of'the Inheritance are to him in

lieu of a Profit, which was bound for

the reparation of the damages occaſion

the Crime or Offence of the per

ſon whoſe Estate he has: and this En

gagement ought-not to be distinguiſhed

from the others. And as to the caſe

where there has been no demand made

against the deceaſed, it is true, that

where the Reparation of the Damage

has not been demanded from the de

ceaſed, but only from his Heir, this cir

,_ I

cumstance may ſerve to acquit him, it

the demand was not ma*de until a long

time, or ſome time at least, after the

death of the perſon who had commit

ted the Crime or offence, and who was

never proſecuted for it, although he

lived ſome conſiderable time after he

had committed the Crime. For in this

caſe the delay may have proceeded from

fear lest the deceaſed ſhould have been

able to have justiſied himſelf, if the

Action had been brought against him,

or the Proſecution begun, during his

life: And it is by the circumstances

that one ought to judge of the effect

which this delay ought to ha'e. But:

ſince it may re- 'ly fall out, that the

perſon who has one ſome damage by a

Crime, or an Offence, dies before any

Action can be brought against him, and

that it may happen likewiſe that for a

long time the Author of the Crime or

Offencc was unknown 3 theſe and ſuch

like circumstances may be just reaſons

for the excuſing the delay or the perſon

who has ſuffered the damage, and who

has brought his Actibn only against the

Heir of the perſon who did it. Thus,

it is with very good reaſon that our

Uſage has rejected the general and in

deſinite Rule which acquitted the Heir

from the demand of Reparation of Da

mages, when it was only brought a

gainst him, and when it appears that

he has not reapcd any benefit from the

act of the deceaſed who cauſed the da

mage. And it is likewiſe the Uſage

with us, that in caſes where Actions for

the Civil Interest, even in Capital Crimes,

are brought only against the Heir, and

have not been adjudged against the de- .

ceaſed, the Heirns obliged either to

make good the damage, or to justify.

the deceaſed, that is, v to vindicate his

memory. So that our Law is in one

ſenſe leſs indulgent to Heirs than the

Roman Law, with reſpect to the Repa

ration of Damages; and it is on the con

trary leſs ſevere in another ſenſe, in regard

to Pecuniary Puniſhments, to which the

Heir is not liable accordin to our U

ſage, not even for bare O ences, unleſs

sentence of Condemnation has paſſed

against the deceaſed. And both the one

and the other of theſe two Rules, which

are directly oppoſite to thoſe of the Ro

man Law, are founded on the Principles

of Equity, which on one ſide, as to

what concerns the Reparation of Dam'a

ges, obliges the Heir to perform the

'ngagement under which the deceaſed

was to repair the damage which he had

done, and which on the other ſide', in

- what
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what relates to Fines or Pecuniary Pu

niſhments, frees the Heir from 'a Pu

niſhment which ought to be purel per

ſonal a ainst the Author of the time

or O ence, and which ought not to

xaſs to theJ-Ieir, except after that a

entence of Condemation paſſed against

the deceaſed has constituted it a Debt

which may be demanded, and made it a

charge or burden of the Inheritance.

But if the Offender dies before his Con

demnation, the Proſecution ceaſes with

reſpect to all Puniſhments, unleſs it be

in thoſe Crimes which are puniſhable

by Law after the death of the Offen

ders, as has been already obſerved.

Theſe Rules of our Uſage, which

charge the Heirs with the Civil Inte

rest, and Restitutions du on account of

Crimes and. Treſpaſſes omm'itted by

thoſe perſons to whom they ſucceed,

whether there has been any demand

made against the deceaſed, or that it has

been made only against the Heir, and

whether the Heir have rea ed any be

nefit by the Crime of the eceaſed, or

not, are likewiſe conformable to the

Canon Law, which obli es the Heirs

to make Restitution and eparation of

Damages without theſe distinctions x.

So that theſe Rules being equally agree

able to the Laws of the Church and of

the State, and alſo to the Law of Na

ture, we have thought proper, not

withstanding they are different from the

Rules of the Roman Law, to rank them

in their order in this Section, which is

'their roper place 3 it being no ways

inconistent with the deſign of this

Book, which is to give us upon each

vparticular Matter, all the ſeveral Rules

'that are conformable to the Law of Na

ture, and to our Uſage. We may like

wiſe obſerve in relation to the Engage

ments of Heirs for the Crimes and Treſ

paſſes of thoſe to whom- they ſucceed,

that the Lawyer

most renowned Authors of the Laws

of the Digestr, was of opinion, that the

Heir of aJudge, who had taken Money,

or ſome Preſent, or been guilty of ſome

other Miſdemeanour in the Execution

of his Office of a Judge, was accounta

ble for the ſame. But the opinion of

this Lawyer, agreeably to our Princi

ples and to Equity, was rejected by all

the other Lawyersz and it has een

taken notice of in the Body of the Ro

man Law, only to ſhew that Julian

was the only Lawyer who was of this

opinion Y.

_" See 'be 'bird Artitl'.

Vo 1.. I.

Julian, one of the

7 judex tune litem ſuam facere intelligitur, cum

dolo malo in fraudem lcgis ſententiam dixerit. Do

lo malo autem videtur hoc fiicere, ſi evidens argua

tur ejus vel gratia, vel inimicitia, vel etiam ſordcs:

ut veram zstimationem litis praista're eogatur. Ju

lianus autem in hztodem judicis, qui litem ſuam

fecit, putat-actionem competere. Qt: ſententia

vera non est, St a multis notata est. I. 15. s. 1. 6

I. 16. Jf. de jndiciir.

We ſhall add by way of Concluſion

two Reflections on the Roman Law con

cerning this matter. One ariſes from

the, remarks which have been mentioned

of the ſeveral caſes where one might,

p'uiſuant to the Principles of the ſaid

aw, ſue the Heirs for Reparation of

Damages in certain Crimes, altho' there

had been no Accuſation brought against

the Offender, becauſe the principal mat

ter in diſputc was' in relation to a Pecu

niary Interest. lt may be ſaid of this

Rule, that if it was just when this Pe

cuniary Interest was the principal mat

ter in question, it was no leſs just in an

Action where a Peeuniaiy Intenest was

still demanded, altho' the demand of the

ſaid Interest was joined with ſome other

principal matter, of which the Pecunia

ry Interest was only an Acceſſo . For

the reality in a Pecuniary Intere whe

ther it be as a Principal, or as an Acceſ

ſory, is e ually eſſential to him who ſuffers the cloſs. And the nicety which

distinguiſhes between theſe two ways of

conſi ering this Intercst, either as a

Principal, or as anAcceſſoiy, can never:

be a just Principle to favour the Heir,

and mine him who ſuffers the loſs.

The other Reflection relates to ano

ther Principle of the Roman Law, ac

cording to which even in thoſe caſes

where the Pecuniary Intercst of the per

ſon who ſuffers the dama e is an Ac

ceſſor , yet the Heir of im who has

cauſe the damage, is nevertheleſs an

ſwerable for it. It is in all the caſes of

the ſeveral En gements, whether they

be contracted y Covenant, or any other

manner of way, in which there is fraud

or deceit, by which one ſuffers ſome

loſs or damage. In all theſe caſes the

Heir was liable for the damage 1. Thus,

the Heir of a perſon into Whole hands

an thing was depoſited, was account

ab e for the staud of the deceaſed, who

in breach of the Trust committed to

him, had either imbezzell'd or damaged

the thing which was depoſited with

him. Thus, the Heir of a Tutor was

obliged to repair the damage which the

Tutor had cauſed to the Minor by any

miſdemeanour durin the Tutorſhi .

Thus, the Heir of im who had ſoizl

one thing for another, or ſome Mer

Iiii chandize
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chandize that was adulterated, was

bound to make good the damage which

the buyer might ſuffer b the laid fraud.

And it appears from t e last of the

Texts quoted here, that the Engage

ment of the Heir in theſe ſorts of caſes

was founded on this, that there was a

Fraud committed against the faith of a

Contractz as if it were not equally just

to puniſh the Iniquities, the Violences,

the Crimes, and to repair the Damages

occaſioned by them, which destroy the

general Engagement that is contracted

among Mankind in general by the Uni

on w ich forms their Soeiety, as to pu

niſh and repair the Infidelities which

are contrary to the particular Engage

ments of Covenants, and as if the pre

cept of doing harm to no perſon were

not univerſal, and for all ſorts of caſes

without distinction. Since therefore

there can be no perſon who is not

bound to all others in all the duties

which the Soeiety that unites all Man

kind together does re uirea z it follows,
that the ſame duty wcliich obliges Heirs

to re air the damages which the perſon

to w tom they ſucceed ma have cauſed,

when the deceaſed was ob iged by ſome

particular Engagement, lays them under

no leſs an obligation to repair the da

m es occaſioned by deeds which are a

vio ation of the general Engagement of

doing harm to no mortal whatever.

* Ex contractibus venientes actiones in haeredes

dantur, licet delictum uoque vcrſctur. Veluti

cum tutor in tutcla geren a dolo fecit, aut is,.apud

quem depoſitum est. l. 49. de oblig. 6- act.

Et depoſiti, 8: commodati, 8c mandati, a: tute

lz, at negotiorum gestorum ob dolum malum de

functi barres in ſolidum tenetur. I. 12. cod'.

Datur actio depofiti in haeredem ex dolo defuncti

in ſolidum. Qiamquam enim alias ex dolo de

functi non folemus teneri, niſi pro a parte quae ad

nosipervenit; tamen hie dolus ex contractu, reique

per cutione deſcendit. ldeoque in ſolidum unus

hzres tenetur: plures verb pro ea parte qua quiſ

,ue hartes est. l.7. 1. depojl
q ' For we are members one of another. Eflnſ, iv.

ay.

He gave every man commandment concerning

,_ his neighbour. Erclm.xvii. 14..

The CONTENTS.

I. We must distinguiſh between the Peru

niary Puniſhment and the Civil I"

terest.

2. How the Heir may be liable to 'be Pe

' cum'ary Puni/lament.

3. The Heir z'r always boundfor the Civil

[mere/i.

I

LWe muſt; N all the caſes where the question is

fflW/'I concerning the Engagemcnt of an

I A

__- -.__ i

a'

Heir for the Crimes and Oſſences of thcbetmm 'he

perſon to whom he ſucceeds, it is ne- Per-wine

cerns the Puniſhment inflicted on ac

count of the Publick Interest, from the

Reparation of the damage which the

Crime or Offence ma have occaſioned.

Thus, Corporal Puni ments, and Pect't

niaiy Puniſhments a, which are called

Fines, regard the Publick Interest: and

the Restitutions, and the Satisfaction

which is made for the Loſſes and Da

mages ſustained, relate to the Repara

tion that is due to the perſons who have

ſuffered the damage b.

' Poems bonorum ademptionis. I. ao. Je ac

cuſation. Pcrna peeuniaria. I. 1. 'm f. ffi de Penis.

" Rei perſizcutio. infl. an' &an. ups. Rei zstima

tio. 15', inst. de 051. q'u ex Jdict. mſt. (Dan

tum mea interfuit: quantum mihi abest. I. 13.miam rem haberi.

II.

ceſſary to distinguiſh that which con

'vil Intmfl.

When the question relates to the Pe- 2- How/7e

cuniary Puniſhment,

no Sentence of Condemnation past a

H .
and there has beenbewm

the Penan

gainst the deceaſed, the Heir cannot ben, Puniſh

iable thereto, unleſs he has been an Ac-M

complice in the Crime or offence. For

this Puniſhment regards only the perſon

'who has dcſerved it, and his death pre

vents his Condemnation. But if there

had been a Sentence of Condemnation

against the deceaſed, the Pecuniary Pu

niſhment in which he had been con

demned, would be a charge and debt

on the Inheritance, which the Heir

would be bound to acquit as well as the

other debts c.

' Ex judiciorum publicorum admiflis non alias

tranſeunt adverſus hxredes pen: bonorum adem

ptionis, quam ſi lis contestata, 8: condemnatio fir

erit ſecuta. l. zo. ff. de acmſht.

Altbo' this Text 'dam onl] to Publick Crime', ye',

mar-ding to 'be Uſage in France. 'be Ride is common

to all Offmm. m 'has been mentioned in the PreamHe.

III.

When the question is about the Re- 3- Wife-'r

paration of Damage cauſed. by ſome

* Crime or Offence, whether the Succeſ

i: alway:

bound fir'

the Ci-w'l

ſion of the Offender has been increaſed zmny'.

thereb , or not, his Heir will be bound

'to maze it good, although there had

not been any Action or Proſecution

commenced against the deceaſeddz pro

vided that the fact be proved in the

manner that is uſually obſerved in the

like caſes A.

4 Cur enim quod in principalibus perſonis juſ

tum est, non ad hzeredes, 8: adverſus eos tranſmit

tatur. l. 13. C. tle tow'r. (5- commit. stipd. *

Hazredis quoque ſuccedentis in vitium habenda fortuna est. I. a. in ſim C. definct. guilt. exp.

f Hzeres

---__.--_._ -__.\ _ l
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Hztrcs vitiorum deſuncti ſucceſſor est. l. 1 t. 5. 2.

in te .da I. in rem act.
filth-ii' theſe-Shem relate to other matters, jet they

m] he applied here: ſeeing t hewe relation to that

Trtah iyſ the Law gſ Nature t at the Heir i: hoandfor

the ac'Z of the deceaſed to whom he ſucceeds. And

becauſe thiJ is the Rule obſerved within in confortnity to

the Canon Law, and that we prefer it to the Roman

Law which is contrary to it; we ha-ue ſet it down in

this Article, judging it more expedient, for the reaſon:

which we have explained in the Preamhle. to place this

Rub among 'he othm, and to ſupport it with thoſe text:

out of the CivilLam, and likewiſe with theſe which fol

low, taken out of the Canon Law, rather than to leave

a matter of [his conſequence in doubt.

Si Epiſcopum talem culpam admiſtſſe constite

rit (quod abſit) ut constet cum non irrntionabiliter

fuiffi: depoſitum. eadem ejus depoſitio confirmctur,

Et Eccleſiz res ſuce omnes rcstituantur quae ablatat

claruerunt: quia dclictum perſone: in damnum Ec

clelice non eit convertendum. Si enim, ut dicunt,

Comitiolus deſunctus est, ab hxrede ejus, qure in

juste abillo ablata ſunt, fine excuſiztione rcddantur.

16. a. 6. c. 3. 11. lz.q. z.c. 34. e. 3. extr. deptgn.

Parochiano tuo, qui cxcommunicatus pro mani

festis cxccſiibus, videlicct homicidio, inccndio, vio

lenta manuum injectione in pcrſonas Eccleſiasticas,

Ecclcſiarum violatione, vcl inccstu, fuit, dum age

rct in extremis per prcsbyterum ſuum juxta tor

mam Ecclcſire abſolutus, non debcnt ccrmcterium,

a nlia Eccleſire ſuffragia dcnegari. Sed ejus hotte

des Bc propinqui ad quos bona pervcnerunt ipfius,

ut pro codem ſatisfnciant, cenſura ſunt Eccleliasti

ca compellcndi. c. tdt. de ſepalt. "

In litteris tuis contincbatur, quod cfim H multis

fuiſſet criminibus irretitus, qui Ecclcſiarum incen

dium, diabolo instigantc, commiſerat, tandem in

zgritudine constitutus, accepta pcr'nitcntia de com

miffis per manum Capcllani ſui fuit a ſcntcutia ana

thcmans abſolutus: ted motions Eccleſiaſticam ſe

ulturam habcrc nequivit. Wapropter, ſi its rcs

e habct, mandamus ut corpus cjuſdem, nppellatio

ne ceſſantc, fact-is in coemeterio ſcpeliri: &hxrodcs

ejus monens, St compcllas, ut his quibus ille per

incendium, vel alio modo, damn; contra justitiam
irrognverat, juxta facultates ſuas, condigucſi: fitisſa

ciant, ut ſi A pcccato valeat libcrari. e. 7. de raptcr.

d- intend.

It appear: by theſe Texn, that not only there i: no

man made r'n them of the diflinctiom of my Action

brought against the deceaſed, or of the caſe in which

the Heir hat reaped ſome profit, but that t'hi: last Text
obliges the Heir: to repair without a'y distinct/ſion all the

damage; which the deceaſed ma] have cauſed, which

tmplie: likewiſe the day if enqairing into the damaget,

in order to make 'er-ration. And we fie fl- the caſe of

Bming of Churche: mentioned in thi: Chapter, that it

is no matter whether the Heir reap: an] benefit h the

C'ime o t-he deceafid, or no.

' an Action for the Civil Interest, and the Re

pan'tien of Damaget i! brought against the Heir of a

 

S E_C T. XI.

Of Funeral Charges,

E have explained in the ſixth

Section, what arc in general the

different ſorts of char es to which the

Heir may be liable, uch as the Dcbts

owing blythe deceaſed, Restitutions, Le

gacies, uncral Expenccs, and others.

And ſeeing every one of the ſaid char es

contains a detail of ſeveral particu ars

which ought to be ſet down in their

proper places, we ſhall treat of Lega

cies, of Fiduciary Bequcsts, and of Sub

stitutions in the fourth and fifth Books,

becauſe they are chargcs ordained by

Testaments, or other Diſpoſitions. And

as for the other char es which arc com

mon both to Succe ions byTestament,

and to thoſe of Intestatcs, they have

been explained in the three foregoing

Sections, except that of Funeral Char

es which ſhall be the ſubject matter of

t lS.

Altho' the Texts of the Roman Law

quoted on the Articles of this Section,

have relation to the Hcatheniſh Cere

monies that were uſed in Funerals at

Rome, before the Christian Religion was

known there z yct they agree neverthe

leſs with the Rules ex lamed in thgſc

Articlcs, which are to understood of

the Funeral Expences that are applied

to the uſes approved of by the Church.

The CONTENTS.

I. I/Pſſhat are the Fzmeral Charges.

2.. The Faneral Charge: are privileged.

z. They ought to he regulated according to

the Estate and _Qzzality of the de

ceaſhd, and other circumstances.

4. fflſithoat regard to the zmreafimahle

diſhoſitions of fistators.

ſ. If any other beſides the Heir had laid
U

pe'flon who having committed the Crime oroffence, die: out thoſe Expencet, how he may

hqſwe he is prostmted or condemned, the Plairmjjr it ne- recover them. '

venheL-fi admitted to prove the Crime o' Treſþaſr, and

rheHe'r en hit part it likewiſe received to 'indicate the

my' the deceaſed, that it, to him from the . .

Accuſation, 'fthere he occaſion for it, etzher b-ſhewing Y Funeral char es 15 meant all the 1' W

that the proof: of the Acc/i/Zztion are not ſufficient, orhj Ex- nccs nccc zzry _[o be out are the Fil
'wattm of fact, which ma] the deceafid, and after tbcpcdcath Of any Perſon',

Pvue his innocency. and free the H i' 'om h ' - - 8"
dmwd in me Cmd lmmst, a, Him-ſam 'fig 3; 1t bc on the body of the deceaſed, as to

waget m question. . embalm it, and to tranſport it,_ if there

is occaſion for lt, and to inter it, or for

the Services and Honours which arc

'gy ' uſual at Funcrals *.

Hugh? ' _ _ _
py ' Funeris ſumptus accipitur quldqutd corporis

. '1 * ſi cluſia, veluti ungucntum, erogatum cst: &Prcuum

Vol" I- Iiii z loci
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loci in quo dcſunctus humatus cst: 8: ſi qua recti

galia' ſunt, vel Saroophngi, Zx' vectura: 'fle'quidquid

corporis cauſii, antequam ſepeliatur conſumptum

est: ſuneris impenſam eſſc existimo. l. 37. _[fZ de

rebgiaſ. c'yſumpt. f'm. ' V. I. i.p. earl.

\
.

' ſſ'il. i

2. TlzeFu- - The charge oft the-Funeral Ex ences

"effllcffl'faffects all the Goods of the decea ed, as

Pſhmuch as iſ the perſon who furniſhes the

things neceſſary- had contracted ſorz them

with the deceaſed himſelſb. And he has

moreover aPrivilege on the ſaidGoods C,

as hasbeen mentioned in the ſourteenth

Article of the fifth Section of Pawns and

Mortgage-'5.

' 5 An proptcr Furiu's aliquid impendit, cum de

ſuncto contrahere creditur, non cum hzerede. l. i.

ff. de 'dign/I Gſumpt. ſum

' Impcnſa ſuneris ſcmper ex haereditate deduci

tur: quae etiam omne crcditum ſolet prazcedere,

cum bona ſolvendo non fint. had-Lead.

III.

z. They Iſ the ſiiid Charges are regulatedand

aughLwdbf advanced by any other perſon than the

zctizdzgw Heir, whether it be in his abſence, or

me Estm without his knowledge, they ought to

am! Oua- be moderated according to the circum
ax

"5" tIf 'be stances of the Yality and Estate oſ the

ZLZ'ZZ; deceaſed, the U age oſ the place, and

drtmflm other circumstances which may

m. the prudence and integrity of the per

ſon who advances them. And the Heir

will not be bound to reimburſe that

which has been laid out over and above

what the ſaid circumstances might de

mand d.

a Haec actio, quae ſuneraria dicitur, ex bono 8c

zquooritur. Continet autem funeris cauſii tan

tum impenſam, non etiam cazterorum ſumptuum.

Equum autem accipitur ex dignitate ejus qui fu

neratus est, ex cauſa, ex temporc, 8; ex bona fide.

Ut neque plus imputetur ſumptus nomine quam

factum cst: neque tzmtum quantum ſactum est, ſi

immodicſz ſactum est. Deberet cnim haberi ratio

kacultatum ejus in quem ſactum est, 8t ipſius rei

qux ultra modum ſine cauſa conſumitur. I. 14.. 5.6.
flſi. de relig. zh-ſumpr. fun. Sumptus funeris-atbi

granturdpro ſacultatibus, vel dignitate defuncti. I. r a.

. 5. la .

IV.

4. Without If the deceaſed himſelf had regulated

tjgml t; What ſhould be laid out on his Funeral,

ſ'bfll'z'dkthe Heir would be obliged in that caſe

Whom of to execute the ſaid will of the deceaſed,

provided that it contained nothing con

wlrrary to Law, or ood Nlanners, and

that the Expence gid not exceed the

bounds which the Condition and Estate

'oſth'e deceaſed would require, accord

ing to the uſual Custom, and the cir

cumstances. For Heirs are not bound

to ex'ecute the unreaſonable diſpoſitions

of thoſe to whom they ſucceed =.

' Quid ergo ſi ex voluntate testatoris impenſum

est, ſciendum est nec voluntatem iequendam, ſi res

cgrediatur justzm ſumptus rationem. Pro modo

autem facultatum ſumptum fieri. l. 14.. 6. in fZ

ff. rd/Lg. (3- ſumphfim. '

V.

'If any other perſon than the Heir lays 7. Ifan,

out the Funcral Ezrpcnces, with a deſign oth" þ'ſdn

to do 'an act oſ' eivility, or charity to-ZZTZL

wards the deceaſed, having no intentionm my,

to apply for a reimburſement thereof, Expmm,

the Heir will in that caſe be diſcharged/"NNW!

from it, provided that this intention helm"
ſufficiently proved, for it would not be ſi

just to prelume it. But to obviate all

uneertainties, the perſons who advance

the Funeral Expences ought to make

known their intention, whether it be to'

recover the Expences they lay out, or i

to give them, if the circumstances might

Pepper their intention any way doubt

u . .

r Scd intcrdum is qui ſumptum in funus ſecit.

ſumptum non rec'ipit, (i lpietatis gratia feeit non'

hoc animo quaſi reccptu'rus ſum'ptum quern fecit.

Et ita impcrator noster mſcriptit. Igitur istiman

dum erit arbitro, St perpendendum, quo animo

ſumptus ſactus ſit: uti-um negotium quis vel dc

functi, vel hzeredis gerit, vel iplius humanitatis: an

vero miſericordiz vel pietati rribuens, vel affectioni.

Potest tamen distingui 8: miſericordiz modus; ut

in hoc fucrit miſericors vel pius qui funeravit, ut

eum ſepelirct, ne inſepultus jaeeret, non etiam ut

ſuo ſumptu fecerit. Wed ſi judici liqucat, non

debet cum qui convenitur abſolvere: quis cnim fine,

pictatis intentione alienum cadaver funerat? op0r-_

tebit igitur tcstari quem quo animo funerat: ne

postea pariatur quzstionem. I. 14.. 7. . de reli

giaſ. (9- ſump. flat. See the ſourth Artice of the

ſecond Section of the third Title.

  

 

S E C T. XIl.

Of flye Engagement: of (To-heir: to'

* one another. I'

HEN there are two or more

Heirs who ſucceed jointly to an

Inheritance, whether it be by Testa

ment, or as next oſ Kin z there is ſorm

ed between them divers ſorts oſ En

gagements, by the bare effect oſ the

uality of Co-heirs. For being to poſ

eſs jointly, or to divide among them

the Goods of the Succeffion, they arc

mutually engaged to the conſequences of

the Poſſeffion which they have in com

mon, and to thoſe of the Partition'

which they may make oſ the ſaid Goods

among them.

Theſe Engagementsoſ Co-heirs to

one another, are of two ſorts. One is

of thoſe which precede the Partition:

The
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The other is of thoſe which are ſormed

by the Partition it ſelſ, or which are

-- conſequences of it. The Engagement,

for example, to divide the Inhcritancc,

and that of taking care of the common

thing, precede the Partition: and the

Warranty against Evictions which one

of the Co-heiis may ſuffer of the Lands

and Tcnements which fall to his ſhare,

and the payment of the charges which

fall upon him, are of the number of

thoſe Engagements which follow after

the Partition.

We ſhall explain in the ſourth Title,

the Engagements which relate to the

Partition, for it is a matter of ſuch ex

tent, that it requires a ſeparateTitle in

its proper place 5 and the others ſhall

be the ſubject matter of this Section.

The CONTENTS.

1. The Co-heirs ought to inform one ano

ther reeiproeally of what they have,

or know of the Inhefltanoe.

z. Themre 'whioh Co-heirs ought to to/ce

of the Goods belonging to them in

common.

3. They ought to divide the profit: which

they hove made.

4. And even 'what her heen added to it

. by Industry, the Expenees being de

ducted.

ſ. They ought to roimhnrfi one another

the [nterest of Money 'which has

heen ted-vanced. _ _

6. They ought to hring into the Most of

the Inheritonoe the things 'which

ought to he brought in. *

7. One Heir cannot make any changes

without the eonstnt of the others.

8. Engogement to come to a Partition.

I.
1._1heC0- ſi >HE first En agement of Co-heirs

b'T'W-Zb' to one anot er before the Parti

ZRYK'M tion of the Inheritance, is to inſorm

reciproeally one another reciprocally of what each

ofwhat of them either has, or knows of the

' lffl'- Goods and l_of the Charges of the Inhe

L'Ztflritance. And ſuch of them as happen

um, to have in their poſſeſiion any of the

Goods of the Inheritance, or have the

charge of them, ought to take the care

of them thatis required by the follow

ing Rule I.

f See the following Article.

, II.

a. them: Whoever of the Co-heirs is charged

Z'Z'tb cfinwith any of the Goods of the Succeſ

m m! ſion, or a part of them, or with ſome

I

 fffi- *"* w "*

affair, or other. thing in particular,to "If" of

ought to take the ſamev care thereof as 'be ('W'

hc does oſ his own proper affairs 3 and him, m

he will be rcſponſible to his Co-heirs ſormnmon.

theconſequenceswhich may be laid to .

his charge For not having taken that

Care. But if for want of' understanding

or experience, the ſaid Heir was not ve

ry capable oſ looking after his own aſ

ſuirs, and that by reaſon of this defect

he had failed to do that ſor the Goods

of the Inhcritance which were commit

ted to his char e, which any other

more iltilſul an more diligent perſon

would not have omitted to do, he ſhall not

b p ccountable for itbz as one would

be ho ſhould intrude himſelf' into the',

management OF another man's affaiis in'

his abſence, or without his knowledge e;

or as a Tutor d, a Curator e, or an Attor'

ney or Agent tſiz or others whoſe duties

oblige them to the ſame dili encc and

watchſulneſs in other mens a irs, that

a careſul and diligent Master takes of

his own. For whereas theſe ſorts of

perſons either intrude themſelves, or are'

choſen and appointed for theſe kinds

of Functions, under the neceſſity of ac

quitting themſelves well oF their ſeveral

Functions, becauſe they do not concern

their own proper affairs, but thoſe of

others, and that therefore they ought to

diſcharge them with all imaginable ap

plication 5 _ Co-heirs do not make choice

ofone another, but happen to be boundv

one to the other, either by the will of

a Testator, or by the Law, which calls

them all jointly to the Inheritance. So

that each of them ought to take his
precautions as to the trust he uts in ſi

the others, and to blame himſel for the

conſequences that may attend the con

duct of his Co-heir m whom he has

confided. And moreover, the affairs of

the Inheritance belonging to them in

common, each of them lS bound only

to take the ſame care of them as he

does of his own affairs, in the ſame

manner as a Co-partner s.

" Non tantnm dolum, ſed St eulpam in re haz

rediraria praestare debet cohzeres; quoniam cum co

hazrcdc non contrahimus, ſed incidimus in cum.

Non tamen diligentiam praestare debet, qualem di

ligcns paterſiimilias: quoniam hie ropter ſuam

partcm cauſiim habuit gereudi: St id ne otiorum

gcstorum ei actio non competit. Talcm igitur di

ligcntiam przstare debet, qualem in ſuis rebus.

I. 25'. s. 16. flifzm. mist.

' See the ſecond Art/'tle of the Section, of thoſ?

who manage the Affoir: of other: without their 'mow

led e.

s See the ninth Article of' the third Section of Tuton'.

' See the Article of the steond Section of Cum

ton.

n-A \

f See theſonrth Article of the thirdSection of Proxr'cs.

3 Sea
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g cet king

3 See the ſecond and third Articles of the fourth'

Section of Pot-merſh'p.

' i III.

3. The] i The Heir who beſore the Partition

wi; "2 has had the enjoyment of any Lands or

zffl'u" e Tenements, of a Rent, or other thing

which my belonging to the Inheritance, ought to

have made. divide with his Co-heirs the Fruits and

< other Revenues which he has received.

And even the Heir who ſhall happen to

have had the Enjo ment of the whole

Inheritance, whil his Co-heirs were

. ignorant oſ their Right, or were abſent,

ought to be accountable to them for

the profits which he has made out' of

the common Estate h. .

\

" Non eft ambiguum, cum familix erciſcundae

titulus inter bonne ſidei judicia numerctur, portio

nem hcereditatis, ſi qua ad te pertinet, incremento

fructuum augeri. I.9. &from. emſe.

Non ſolum in ſinium regundorum, ſed St fami

liae crciſcundu: judicio praeteriti quoque temporis

fructus veniunt. 1.;6. ed.

Fructibus augetur hzreditas, chm ab eo poſſide

tur A quo peti potcst. La. C. de petihhered. Fruc

tus omnes augent haereditatcm, live ante nditam,

five past aditam hcereditatem acceſſerint. Leos. 3.

in de hered. yet.

Cohaeredibus diviſionem intu' ſit Faciemibus juri

abſirntis 8: ignorantis minime derogari, ac pro in

diviſo portionem eam, quae initio ipſius fuit in

omnibus communibus rebus, eum retinere certiſſl

mum est. Unde portionem tuam cum reditibus

arbitrio ſamilix erciſcundar, percipere potes, ex

facta inter cohatredes diviſione, nullum prmjudici

um timens. I. 17. C.f1m. err. See the ninth and

tenth Articles of the third Section of Intereſt, Costs

and Damages, and Rcstitution of Fruits.

IV.

4. And e- If he who has en'oyed the Fmits and

"if" "m other Revenues of t e Inhcritance, had

ZZZ'Z ixby his Industry made more thereof than

ly zmzuſhþhis Co-heirs would have been able to

the Lxpeo- do, he 'ſhall _be bound nevertheleſs to

restore the value 'of the profits which

he has made. For there are no Fruits,

or at least but very few, which are

rea ed 'without'ſome Industry; and it is

stilFthe Land that has produced them i.

But out of the profits which he has

made, he is allowed to deduct the Ex

pences he has been at, which would be

allowed even to an tmjust Poſſefforl.

dedxcted.

'Chin hzreditas petita "fit, eos ſructus quos

þdſſeſſor percepit, omnimodo restituendos, etſi pe

riror eos perccpturus non fuerat. I. 56. jfl de hered.

park. '

_ " Tmctus intelliguntur deductis impenſis, quae

quaerendorum, cogendorurn, conſizrvandorumque

eorum tia ſiunt. And non. ſoliim in bonx fi

dei po eſſoribus naturalis ratio expostulat, verdm

etia'm in prazdonibus, ſicut Sabino quoque placuir.

z_. 36. smit. ff. ood.

I

V.

If an Heir or Executor has laid out 7. thy

Money either neceſſarily or to advan- 'I'll-"M

tage, on the Affalrs of the Inhentancewmtz

he ſhall recover it, together with the ,;,, [must

Interest due from the time that he ad- 2;

mvanced lt . w w

"1 Sumptuum quos unus ex hzredibus bond fide'W-'ML

fecerit, uliiras quoque conſ: ui poteſt a cohazredc,

ex die morz, ſecundum re criptum Imperatorum

Severi St Antonini. I. 18. s; 3. fl'. ſam. e'c'ſe. si

quid unus ex ſociis neceſſario de ſuo impendit in

communi negotio, judicio ſocietatis ſervabit, 8c

ufiiras, ſi for-te mutuatus ſub uſuris, dedit.etſi ſuam pecuniam dedit, non fine cauſa dicetur,"

qubd uſuras quoque percipere debeat. l. 67. a. _ffl

proſocio. I. 52.. to. eod.

The condition of Ca-heirt ought to he in this reſpect

the ſome with that qſ Parmm. See the eleventh Ar

ticle of the fourth Section of Partnerſhip, and the

fourth Arricle of the ſecond Section of thoſe who

have, (li't

V/e have put down in the Artirle, that the Heir o'

Executor rew-ver: the Intmfl of what he ly: out ne

ceffitril , or to advantage: oltho' it is staid in the

of the Texts cited on thir Article, that if the Heir has

dizhmstd my thing and he ſhall hate

the Imerest of it. For it may happen, that an imprec

dent Heir ma)- loj out honejth' faoli 1 Expences. That

the honefly and integrt'y of the Heir ought to he reduced

to Expences, whith it it to allow; that i: to ſo ,

ſuch m are neceſſary or pq'itahle.

, I-i-'e have likewiſe ſhid in the mit-le, that the [kid

Intmſſ i: duefrom the time that the Money win oil

wanted, altho' it he _fl'i-I be the ſome Text, that it it

due from the time of the delay, ex die monk. For '

this Intmfl i: due to this Heir, in theſome manner a:

to a Pm'zer, O! had beenſaii in the eleventh Acid:

of the fourth Section of Hem-&ſhip. and the renþroeal

homsty and integrity which Co-he'tr: owe to one another

demand: this mutual 'fast/te among them.

VI.

In the caſes where the Co-heirs may 6- no

have any Goods which ought to be23," _"
brought in into the Maſs of the lnhe-dfilzzſiaf

ritance, they are obliged 'every one ofthe Iu/x.

them to bring in reciprocally all ther/'tence 'be

Goods which they have of this kind, in th'f'f;

order to augment thereby the Maſs oFZbL-'h

the Inheritance, and that they maybebmzh; it',

comprizod in the Partition, according

to the Rules of this matter explained in

their proper place I.

'1 See touching this matter of bringing in Good: into

the Most of the Inheritance the fourth Title the ſecond

Book. See 'he thirteenth Artiele of the fifth Section, am!

'he fourth Am'ele of the Sectio" Fartitiom.

VII

Whilst the Goods of the Inha'itance 7- OWHU"

remain undivided, none of the Co-heirs WL"

can make any change in them, againstWg?

the will, or without the knowledge oſwithoaut-e

the others; and much leſs can'he alie- muſt?" of

nate them. And any one of' them thatWW'

does not approve of the change, or

alienation, may hinder itW, unleſsſilthe

, me
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ſhall be the ſubject matter of thisſame ſhould be neceſſary for the com

Section.mon good. As if any neceſſary Repairs

were to be made, or things to be ſold

'which could not well be preſerved from

periſhing. For in theſe caſes the Judge

would have no regard to the unreaſona

ble oppoſition of a Co-heirP.

'

The CONTENTS.

r. The Excheguer is in the place of Heir

to the Goods of a Condcmned Per

* Sabinus in re eommuni neminem dominorum ſam _

jure facere quicquam, invito altero, poſſe. Unde 7'- Afld to the Estate! of Alle-m, 0" Fo

manifestum est prohibendi jus eſſe. In re enim rcllg'ngfL

ari, potiorem eſſe cauſam

. 28. comin. devil.

P Alicnationes post judicium acceptum inter

dictae, dumtaxat voluntarix, non quae vetustiorem

eauſiim, &originem juris habeut neceſſariam. l. 1 z.

ff. ſam. ercfflmml.

Ne in totum diminutio impedita, in aliquo etiam

utilitates alias impediat. l. ſ. fl? de hered. per. Sed

St res tempore perituras permittere debet praztor 7

distrahere. cl. l. in pr. See the ſixth, ſeventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth Articles of the ſecond Sec

prohibentis, constat. _ And of Bastards.

And of thoſh 'who have no Relations.

All theſe ſbrtr of Goods go to the King

* 'with their hardens.

. The univerſal Dame is in place of

H'eir.

The Purchc'ſhr of the Inherilcmce z'r in

the place of Heir.

8. The Curator to a vacmzt Succeffion re

QYÞFW

tion of thoſe who happen to have any thing in - *
common together, where other Rules on the ſame Put/alms the Heir'

ſubject are explained. I

VIII.

8. zngage- We may reckon among the Engage

'ffl' '9 ments which precede the 'artition, that

What' very Engagement which obliges the

Heirs to come to a Partition, when any

one of them demands it z for each of

them has a right to have ſeparate] to

LL the Goods of perſons con- hmzx

demncd to Death, or to OſhCl'chequer is

Puniſhments which impiy Forfciture ofi'- Wflm

Goods, accrue to the ing, and he isof H" m

. . . the God'

m place of univerſal Succeſior; but theofa m.

quality of Heir does not ſuit with him. demrml

For whereas the Estate does not paſs toPe'ſW'

'un

himſelf that which may fall to his are

of the Goods of the Inheritance, altho'

the others ſhould be willing to keep

them in common A.

'1 Arbitrium familite erciſcundac vel unus petere

Potest. Nam provocare apud judicem vel unum

ham-ziem po'fle palam est. Igitur 8c prazſcntibus

czteris, 8: invitis potent vel unus arbitrium po

ſcere. l. 34. ſum. erc'ſc. See the eleventh Arti

cle of the ſecond Section of thoſe who happen to

have any thing in common together.

 

S E C T. XIII.

Of thoſe who are in the place 0

Heirs or Executors, altho' they

are not really ſo.

Here are roperly ſpeakin ltwo ki'mis of Heirs, thgtiſxnth

' whom the Law gives the Succeffion,

and thoſe who are called to it by aTeſ

tament: and the name of Heir is given

only to thoſe who ſucceed by one or

other of theſe two ways. But there are

other Titles which tranſmit all the

Goods of a perſon after his death to

* other kinds or Succeſſors, or ratherPoſ

ſeſſors, who altho' they are not Heirs,

have nevertheleſs the ſame Rights, and

are ſubject to the ſame charges. This

the Heir but b the death of the perſon

to whom he ucceeds 3 Forfciture is a

Title which de rives the condemned

perſon of his E ate before his death,

and appropriates it to the King, as

exercihng the Sovereign Authority of

Justice, and the Rights which apper

tain to it. And the Lords of Mannors

who have the Right of Forfciture with

in their own Lands, have it only as an

Acceſſory to thcRight of Justice; and

they are not lookt upon as Heirs, but

become Masters of the forfeited Goods',

' Damnatione bona publicantur, cum vita adimi

tur, aut civitas. l. 1. jf. de bon. dam. See the Pre

face to this Second Part. N". XIV.

Forfciture had not the ſame effect by 'he Roman Law

that it hus our Uſhge in France. For according to

an' [ſſuge the Children qf' theſe perſone whoſe Goods an

forfeited do not ſucceed to them, nor have they any/hare

in theirGooclr. But by the Roman Law they were al

lowed a ſhare qf them. V/hich waifoumled on Moti-uer

qf Equity and rf Hnmaniry, that the Children might

no: he pumstxd fir the crime of their Fathm, ſſ'yll'b'ſl)

they had no hand, and that thq might not he deprived

of a Succeffiou which Nature deſlirml for them, nor he

reduced to a 'zeceffiy which might have fatal conſequen

cer. PVh/ch i: particularly painted at by theſe word: qf

a Law, Cum ratio naturalis, quaſi lex quwdam taci

ta liberis parentium hzreditatem addiceret, velut ad

debitam ſucceffionemieos vocando, propter quod

8: in jure civili ſuorum nomen eis indictum est:

ac ne judicio quidem parentis, niſi meritis de cau

ſis ſummoveri ab ea ſuccefiione poſſunt: zquiſſi

mum existimatum est eo quoque uſu quo propter

poenam parentis aufert bona damnatio._ rationem

haberi liberorum, ne alieno admiſſo, gravrorem (par

nam luerent, quos nulla contingerct culpa: mter ur_n

m
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in ſummam egestatem devoluti. Wed cum aliqua

moderatione definiri placuit, ut qui ad _umverſita

* tem venturi erant, jure ſucceſiioms ex ea portiones

conceſſas haberent. I. 7. de bon. dam. I' i: not

' nere/stir) to draw a parallel here between the Roman

Low and the Law of France in this matter, that being

no par: of the deſign aft/21) Book. WZ ſhall onl] obſerve,

that there are ſome Custom: in France when ponfiſm

tion: do not take place.

II

The Goods oſ Foreigners who die

without being naturalized, and who

leave behind them no lawſul Heirs born

in France, or'Naturalized, who arc ca

pable of ſucceeding to them, belong to

the King, by vertue oſ the Right which

he has of ſuccecding to the Estates of

Aliens b. And he takes the ſaid Goods,

not as Heir, but as Master or Owner oſ

Goods to which no perſon can have any

right.

a. And to

the Estate:

of Aliens,

or Foreign

m.

" Ser- the ninth Art/'cle of the econd Section of thi:
Titlc, and the eleventh Article ofſthe ſecond Section of

Perfimr.

See the third Article of the fourth Section of thi' Titlc,

and the rem-ark that lo there made on it.

III.

3. And of Bastards who die without Children

Bet/forth- lawſully begotten, and without making

a Will, having no Heirs, their Estates

for this reaſon belong to the King, and

he ſucceeds to them, not as Heir, but

as poſſeffing as Master an Estate which

cannot paſs to any Succcſſor t.

' See the eighth Article of 'he ſecond Section of thi:

Till', and the third Arxicle zf the first Section of

Per/&m.

What is [kid in thi: Article of the King's ſucceeding

to Boflardr, i: to be understood likewiſe if the Lord: of'

Manner: within the bound: if their reſpective Landr.

IV.

4.. Andof Thoſe who dic without Deſcendants

thoſe who or Aſcendants, and without any Rela

hrwefw tions either by Father or Mother, and

R'V'W' who have not diſpoſed of their Estates

by Will; they dying without Heirs,

their Estates belong to the King by ver

tue of the Right which he has to ſuc

ceed to all perſons who die without

Heirs or Executors d.

" Scire debet gravitas tua, intestatorum res, qui

fine legitimo hzrede deceſſerint, fiſci nostri rationi

bus vindicandas. l. r. C. de bon. who. d- do int.

Vamntia mortuorum bona tune ad fiſcum jube

mus transſerri, ſi nullum ex qualibet ſanguinis li

nea, vel juris titulo legitimutn reliqueritintestatus

hatrcdem. I. 4. rod.

þ What i: ſaid in this Am'cle cbnceming the King? Right

to the Succ'ffiom of thoſe who die without Heir: or Exe

cmors, i: likewiſe to be understood of Lord: of Manner:

within the bound; if theirLdndr.

I: i: nereffiny to romark on thisArticlc who: ha: been

ſaid concerning the Surcrffiofl of the Husband to the Wifi,

and of tho Wife to the Husband, in default of Relation',

=- +

ſictſiſml

in the Prefl'co'to chi: second Part, No. Xl. and who?

ſhall be ſhid on the flame/'object in the third Section of

[he third litle of the ſecond Book, that when there i: no

Teſlamenr, and where the dere/'ſed has lqſt no Relation,

the Husband ſucceed: to the ſ-fſlfe, and the Wffe to the

Hmband, and exclude the Excboquer.

I: i: to be obſerved likewiſe on theſubject qfsucctffiom

for want if Relation-r, that there are ſome Custom: in

France, where upon foilureof Relation: O onestock, the

Lord of the Mannor is pnferred to the Relation: of the

other stock; ſh that in thoſe Custom: thoſe who have only

Effict: which thy have inherind if on' stock, and led-u

ing behind tb'm onl] Relation: of the other Stork, die

without Heirs.

V.

Theſe ſour ways by which Estates are 5'- Aud-'14

acquired to the King, to wit, Forſei-Rm Of

ture, Succeffion to Aliens, to Bastards, ffl-Þ m

and to thoſe who die without Heirs, Wot-'fly

have all of them this in common, thatbwdw.

as they tranſmit all the Goods to the

King, ſo he is in the place oſ Univerſal

Succeſſor, and the ſaid Goods remain

ſubject .to all the debts, and to the

other charges c.

' Si, ut proponis, bona cjus qui tutelam tuam

administrabat ſententiam paſſi, ad fiſcum ſunt de

voluta, procuratorem nostrum adirc cuta. Qii, (i

quid jure poſci animadvertcrit, non negabit. L4u

C. de bon. proſcr. ſi-u damn.

When Estate: dom-(w to the Crown Q' my of 'he

m: r explained in this Artiole, thy belong either to thoſe

w hat-e a Mortgago on the Kin 's Dezmſſm, or to

thoſe whofzrrn them, or in caſe t e be neither Mort

gugm, nor Farmm, who can claim my right to the

ſaid Estarar, the King ufimllj make: Grant: of them,

which according to the ordinance: are alway: made upon

this condition, that the Gmnrm ſhall acquit all the

charger. See the ordinance of Charles VII. of the

xhmmh of january, 1455. Vid. lib. x. 8'; a. C. de

petit. bon. ſubl. .

vVI.

We may reckon among the number &The-w'

oſ thoſe who are, in the place of Heirs, WſYl .D*

altho' they have not that guality, uni- ZZJ;

verſal Donees, that is, thoe to whom any,

any perſon makes over by Deed of Giſt

in his life-time all the Goods which he

poſſeſſes at preſent, or ſhall afterwards

acquire. - For theſe Donees having all

the Goods, they are bound ſor all the

Charges by the effect of their Title.

But the name of' Heir is not applicable

to them, becauſe the Goods which the

Donor poſſeſſcd at the time oſ the Do

nation, did from that moment belong

to them irrevocably, and the Donor

could not alienate them. And altho'

he might diſpoſe oſ his other Goods

which he ac uircd afterwards, by Alie

nations whic he was at liberty to make

in his liſe-time, yet he could not leave

them byWill to other perſons. Thus, it

is as Donees that they ſucceed to the

Goods, and not as Heirsſ.

I

rso'
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ſ See the eighth Article of thefirfl Section ofDonotions,

and the thirty fifth Law, s. 4.. Cod. de don. which it

there cited, and which approtes of univerſal Donations of

all the Goods. sed 8: n quis univerſiratis faciat do

nationem, ſive beſſis, live dimidix partis ſuae ſub

stantiat, live tertite, ſive quart-r. live quantxcunque,

vel eriam totius. &ce. This Law has raiſed a doubt,

whether h] the Roman Law one can make a Donation

tff the Goods which he ſhall afterwards acquire, becauſe

there can he no deli-wy of them, ws there may he of

Goods which one has in hit preſent Pojjiffon; and this

might he given like-viſit as another reaſon for it, that by

the Roman Law one cannot di'veſſ hirnfl-If of the [then]
if making a Mll, O' an int-notable institut'ſion of an

Heir, not men in favour of Marriage.

Pactum quod dorali instrumento comprehenſum

est, ut ſi parer vita fungcrctur, ex zqua portione

ea quae nubebat cum fratre, hreres ſui patris eſſet,

neque ullam obligationem contrahere, neque liber

tatem testamenti faciendi mulieris patri potuit au

ferre. l. 15. C. de pactis. But according to the [ſage

in France, one may name an uni-ouſilHtir by an lnsti

tation in i' contract which cannot he re-voln'd, as has

heen already mentioned in the Freface, No. X. And one

me] likewiſe give all hie Goods which he enjojs at pre

ſent, or ſhall acquirefor the future, lj aDonation that

it to have its eflbcl in his life-time, and "s tſitrwocahle,

provided the Donor rest-rue to himſelf an Uſufrttct, or

ſomething whereupon to ſulz/tst. For it would he contrary

to Pquity and Humanity, that he ſhould be stript of all.

Zhus the union-[al Dante may, after the death of the

Donor, take Poffiffion of all the Goods in the ſame 'nan

ner as the Heir. But Becauſe he who has made aDo

nation of all hit Goods preſent and to come, ma] alicnate

the Goods which he has acquired/nice the Donation, and

contract new debts; it is but just, that nfler the death

the Donor, the Dante ſhould he at [that] to content

himſelf with the Goods which the Donor had at the time

(fy/X Danation, and to hoar the charges thereof which

were due nt that time, and to renounce the Goods ac

quired A' the Donor after the Donation, and by that

means to free himſelf from the debts and charges con

tracted aſttrwnrds. For which reaſon 't is, that in this

on e an unit-crſhl Donation of all ones Good: preſent and

to came, is diſtinguiſhed into two Donations: one, of all

the Goods which the Donor pofliffls at the time of the

Donation 5 and the other, tff thoſe Goods which the Donor

my acquire afterwards. H'hlth d'stinctton is commonly

founded on this, that tn Stipul-rtions which contain ſeve

'al Sums, orstwral Things, there are as man] stipula

tions as there are Sttms or Things; ' fior it is certain,

that he who hasſlipultited from a Dchtor things ofſeve

rnl kinds, ma] demand onl) stich of them M he PlcajZ-s.

But this Maxim does not prove, that all ſorts Cove

nants may he dit'idcdz and this diviſion ſhould he

prejudicial to the inter'ſl of one of the Parties, it would

he neceſſary, according to another Rule, either to txecute

the whole Covenant, or to break it intirely. Becauflz

when there is an obligation on both ſides, the mutual En

gagements ought to ". Thus we ma] add a:

more particular reaſons why the Dan-ation of Goods which

the Donor is in PTI/Cflt pojſhſhon of ought to ſubſiſt, first,

becauſe the fix'd Dan/mon is pure andstmple by the Con

tract, and that the Donation of Goods to he acquired im

flje; a condition that the Donor ſhall afterwards acquire

Goods; which he cannot he ſaid to do, he acquires

no more than what is neceſſity to pay the Dehts 3 for,

properly ſpeaking, that is onl] to he called Goods which

remains after the dehts are paid. And in the ſZ-cond

place, it would not he just that the Donor ſhould have

it in his power to annul the Donation 6' contracting Debts.

l-Vhich has hten a moti-ue for ratifj'ing the Dan-ation of

the Goods which were in the poffiffion cſ the Donor when

he gau- thcm away; in which there isno injury done go

the Crcditors, who have contracted onl] after the Dona

tia', which they ought to have known of. But the

Dame has takm poffffon of the Goods after the death of

the Doctor without making an imtntory 'yf them, htcan

Vo L. I.

not afterwards divide the Donation .- and his caſe is the

ſome no if he were Heir laurel] and ſimflj. See as to

the divition of an Act, the Remark on the nine

teenth Article of the fifth Section of Testamcnrs.

' Scire debcmus in stipulntionibus, tot effi: stipu

lationes quot ſummz ſunt, totque eſſe ilipulationes

quot ſpecies ſunt. l. aofll de 'at-'5. ohlig,

*' See the ſeventh Arlltlc of thestcond stt'tion ofCo-ue

nants, and the tenth and clet-cnth Articlos of the first

Section of Riſcifflons. Non debct ex parte obligatio

nem comprobare, ex parte tanquam de iniqua quae

ri. l. 39. infifl'. de operJih. Aut in totum agno

ſcere, _aut atoto rccedere. l. 16.:'n fi'n. _[fl de ndmin.

6- Per. tutor.

VII.

We may likewiſe conſider him as 7.rheP-ir

Heir, to whom anlnheritanee has beendffl MN"

ſold, altho' he is _not in effect Heir,' not),r . "an."

having ſucceeded to the deceaſed, andZcZK

having the Goods only by the Title of

Sale. But as he has the Rights belong

ing to the Heir, and beingin Poſſeffion of

all the Goods, is bound for all the char

ges, he is therefore in the place of

Heir 8.

I Sicuti lucrum omne ad omptorem ban-editatia

reſpicit, ita damnum quoque debet ad eundem re

ſpicere. l. 2. S. of. de hered. vel act. 'und

the eighth Article of the first Section of the third

Title.

v
VIII.

When a Sueceſſion is abandoned, and 3, T;" cu.

the Creditors get aCurator to be named,mor to a

pr that a Curator is named to Succeſ-WZZFZ'Þ

ions to which there is no a arent" '
Heir, in order to take care of ptrhe ef-ZZZW 'In

fects; the ſaid Curators proſecute the

HereditaryActions, and acquit the Char

ges: and thoſe who have any claim or

demand on the Estate, bring their Ac

tions against them. Thus, they repre

ſent in this ſenſe the perſons either of

the Heirs, if there be any, or of thoſe

to whom the Goods may belong h.

" Eiſque euratoribus actiones, 8: in eos utiles

competunt. La. 1. de cur. bon. dando. See

the fifteenth Article of the first Section ofCurators.

Vncant Sttcceffions, to which there is no apparent Heir,

are put under the Admini/Zranon 'fact-ram, until an

Heir ſhall appear, or that the Goods are acquired a

to the King, or to the Lord tf the Mnnnor. AndC -

tm are likewiſe named to Estates that are abandoned to

the Creditors, till the Goods be ſold for Payment of the

Debts.

rþ-ZYZ 'wys

i I
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_TITLE 11.

OfHEIRS, or EXE CU

TORS, with t/ae benefit of

an INVE NTAR T.

  

of the fifth Section of the first

___ ,__ Title, that the Heir or Execu

tor, who doubts whether the Succeſlion

be advantageous, may take a time to

deliberate whether he ſhall accept or re

ſuſe it z and in the fifth Article of the

ſame Section, that in caſe of any ſuch

doubt the Heir. or Executor may with

out deliberating accept the Succeffion

with the benefit of an Inventary.Which

has this effect, that if the Charges ap

pear afterwards to exceed the value of

the Goods, he will be accountable only

for ſo much as the Goods amount to 5

whereas if he did not make uſe of the

ſaid benefit, he would be ſimply and

purely Heir or Execut'or, and liable to

all the Charges of the Inheritance, a-l

tho' the Effects ſhould not be ſufficient

to acquit them.

Of theſe two ways which the Law

has establiſhed for the Security oſHeirs

or Executors, the first that was in 'uſe at

Rome was the Right oſ Deliberating.

This Right was invented, as it is ſaid in

a Law, both ſor the interest oſ the dy

ing perſons, that they might have Heirs

to ſucceed them, being thereto allured

by the liberty which they had to inſorm

themſelves of the state of the Goods and

Affairs 'of the Succoffion beſore they

ſhould engage in it; and likewiſe ſor

  

'the advantage of the Heirs themſelves,

that they might not' be obliged to en

Yge themſelves too hastily in that qua

' lty '.

An interrogatu: an hzeres, vel quota ex parte

ſit-ad deliberandum tempus impetrare debet.

v Qiiaſi perperam confeſſus ſuerit, incommode affi

citur. Et quia hoc defiinctorum interest, ut habe

ant ſuceeſſores; interest 8: viventium, ne przcipi

tentur, qunmdiu juste deliberant. 1. 5. &LG. ffl de

immag. in junfac. *

The method of uſing this Right of

Deliberating, was after this manner:

The Heir who was called to a Succeſ

ſion, either by a Testament, or as hav

ing right to ſucceed to one dying Inteſ

tatte, applied to the Magistrate for a

time to deliberate, and a delay was

gained him at least of a hundred days V.

uring that time,

to the deceaſed were communicttod to

the Heir, and he examined all the debts

owing b the deceaſed by the Titles or

Deeds o the Creditors, in order to take

his meaſures for accepting or refuſing

the succeffionc. And even thoſe who

named their Heirs might, by the antient

Law, regulate by their Testaments a

certain time which they gave them to

deliberate, after the expiration of which

the Heir who did not accept the Suc

ceffion within that time, was excluded

from it d; but this was afterwards abo

liſhed =.

1' Ait prztor, fi tempus ad deliberandum Peter;

dabo. I. 1. Lff. dejur. delib.

Pauciores centum dierum non ſunt dandi. L a;

and

*" Aristo existimat, przetorem adirum, fizeulratem

faccre dcbere hmredi, rationes delſiuncti ab eo perere,

penes quem depoſita: ſunt, deliberanti de adeunda

hzreditate. 1. 28. ff. de acq. 'vel omitt.1med.

Aristo ſcribit, non ſoliim Creditoribus, ſed &hat

redi instituto praetorem ſiibvenire debere: hiſq-,eo

pinm instrumentorum inſpiciendonam faccre, ut per

inde instruere ſe poſſmt, expediet, necne aguo-ſcem

hzreditatem. I. y. dejur. del/'6.

4 Titius hseres esto: eernitoq; in diebus centum

proximis quibus ſcies, poteriſq; Nili its 'steven-is

exhxres esto. V, Ulp. 771. zz. s. 27. deſeq.

f L. 17. C. de jar. delib.

This ſaculty oF deliberating was of no

other uſe, but to give the Heir time to

examine whether it would be for hie

advantage to accept the Succeffion, or

whether it would be better for him to

renounce it: and ſeeing he was obliged

after that time to reſolve either to ac

cept the Inheritance urely and (imply,

and to engage himſel for all the char

ges, or to renounce it, without being

at libert to chuſe any middle way,

there ſo lowed from thence ſeveral in

Conveniences both to the Heirs, and alſiy

to the Legataries and Creditors. For

the Heirs might eaſily be deceived by

the appearance of the Goods, the char

ges whereof might be difficult, or even

impoffible to be known, they being oſ

ten ſecret and hidden 5 and they being

once engaged in burdenſom Succeffions,

they could not be aſterwards at liberty

to renounce them. And they mightlilce

wiſe be deceived in another manner, by

renouncing Succcflions which might

happen-to be of greater value, and at

tended with. fewer charges than did a

pear, which was to the prejudice oft

Creditors and Legataries.

Theſe inconveniences lasted For ſeve

ral Ages, and until the time oſ ſfilsti'zi

an, without any other remedy beſides

l that

the Paper-s belonging ,
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that or' an Exception which the Empe

ror Cordial' had made in favour oſ Sol

diers who happened to be engaged in

burdenſom Succeffions, to w om the

ſaid Emperor granted this Privilege, that

their own Goods ſhould not be ſubject

to the eh est of the Succeffion 5, which

was difficu t to be put in practice with
outſian Inventary, by which it might

appear wherein the Goods of the. Suc

ceſſion did conſist. And at last jastim'an

establiſhed in favour of all Heirs, whe

ther they ſucceeded by Testament, or to

Intestatcs, of whatſoever quality or con

dition without any distinction, a liberty

to accept with the benefit oſ an Inven

tary the Succeffion that falls to them,

that is to ſay, on condition that they

ſhall not be liable to the Charges Farther

than the value of the Goods, oſ which

an Inventar ought to be made by a

Publick O cer. Which has this eſ

iect, that the Creditors, Legataries, and

other perſons concerned, ma have know

ledge of all the Goods 0 the lnheri

tance which are appropriated to them,

and that the Heir does not- en age his

own Estate, but obliges himſel only to

account ſor what is contained in the

ſaid Inventary : And b this means

full and intire justice is one, both to

the Heirs, to the Legatees, and to the

Creditors s.

ſ L. tdt. in C. le jur. lelih.

U See the ſecond Section if thisTitle.

As the first uſe oſ the benefit of' an

Inventary is to give the Heir or Execu

tor the liberty of deliberatin , whether

he ſhall accept the Succe on or not,

and oſ,doin it with the greater ſaſcty,

becauſe of e knowledge oſ the Goods

and Charges oſ the Inheritance, which

he may have from the Inventaryz ſo this

benefit of an Inventary has not aboliſh

cd the uſe of Deliberating -, and J'ustini

a't has reſerved it in the ſame Law by

which he has establiſhed this other be

nefit. Which has this effect, that thoſe

who doubt whether it be not more ad

vantagious for them not to accept the

Inheritance at all, even with the bene

fit of an Inventary, rather than to en

gage themſelves therein, may determine

themſelves and take their final reſolution

after having deliberated thereon; and

that they may likewiſe without delibe

ratin accept the Succcſiion with this

bene t, which ſecures their own Estates,

ſince they do not engage themſelves for

more than the value of the Goods.

Thus, we may distinguiſh in this matter

the right to deliberate, and that oſ uſing

Vo L. l. o

the benefit oſ an Inventar , which ſhall

be explained in the two rstSections oſ

thisTitlez and in the third we ſhall ex

plain the effects of the Bid Benefit.

[In England, all Exetutm and Adminiflmtm are

'Hotel 'he benefit qf an MM'] of courſe, and that

an [un-ſed- to accept the Sumfflon 'lawy- 'ma'er dun

hent/it. so that if th do exhihit an Irn-'mony upon

Oath, thy are no flz't m' attatmtahle than fbr what it

contained in the ſaid [went/ny; unleſ: the Creditort, ar

Leg-met, am pro-ne that there an mmG-mls htlmgblg

'a theS'mffan, than what a-eſit down in the Went',

Zz inm-hich taſt the Exetutar: or Aþnhuflraton mia

e obliged to charge themſehe: therewith. But thy'

rtſuſe to bring in an I'rvmta'), when the] an lawfull)

rtquir'dſh to do, the) are that-gable with all the Debt:

and Legaa'er, altho' there ſhould not he Eflhcttstcfliem

t' Pa] them, Far in this eaſe, th' Law preſitmeth that

there it enough to py eve-9' had), nal/that 'he Exmcta'

a' Adtm'nflratar doth fraulnlmt the ſame.

Swinburn of Wills, Part 3', . 17.]
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The Heir may deliberate.

He informs himſhlf by the ln-ventary.

Gumm-s named to the Sutteffion whil'

the Heir it delihemting.

Sale of thin t which are periſhahlo.

Acquitting t e charge: that are preſl

m- . - .
dlmmrty to the Children, during the

time that they deliberate.

. Many Heirs ſitmffi-vely haw eath of

them a Right to deliberate.

. The Heir who dies 'while he is delibe

rating, tranſmits his Right to hit

Sumfflm.

"a"P'fl-FY'S'T'

I.

HE Heir, or Executor, who be- 1. ThtHtt'r

ing, ignorant oſ the Charges oſm del/'ln

the Inherrtance is afraid to engage him

ſelſ therein, may take the time allowed

b Law for deliberating, beſore he de

chres whether he will accept the Suc

ceflion, or not a. 1.

' Illud ſeiendum cst nonnun uam ferne), nonnun

quam ſzpius diem ad deliberan um datum eſiie: dum

prztori ſuadetur tem us uod imum aditus pra

stituerat, non ſuffeci e. 3. de all-lit. Ne

quis nos putaverit antiquintis penitus efli: con

temptores, indulgemus uidem ( hzrqdiþns) petq'e

deliberationem, vel a no is, vel i nostris judicibus.

Non tamen amplius ab im 'ali quidem culmine
uno anno a nostris verb judipcffils. novem menfiþus.

Lult. '3. inf. C. nd.

thtorlhwm of '667, it' 'he IltleafD'laytfl'

del!" ning, the Heir hat three Month: frm the time

t at the Suctrfflan is open, to make th' Muſty, and

ſary lay: thereafter to deliberate.

Kkkk 7. .II.To
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II.

2- He r'_"- - To put the Heir, or Executor, in a

f'm" h'm' condition to deliberate, it is neceſſary

'be that he ſhould have the means of in

"f forming himſelf of the Goods and Char

ges of the Succeffionz and that he and

all other perſons concerned may have

this information, the Judge directs an

Inventary to be made of all the Deeds

and Writings belonging to the lnheriz

tance, which are communicated to

them 5.

" Set the Text: quoted under the letter e, in the Pre

mh/e to 'hit Title.

A: it it onl] by the meant of the Immmtry that the

Heir can come at this knowledge, the ordinance cited on

the foregoing Article he: made pro-effort accordingl , at

hot' been already obſerved, 6' mal-ing the time a wed

for deliheuting to commence onh after the In-umtny it

made.

III.

z-Cmrm If during the time that the Heir is

fflm'd '0 deliberating, there ſhould fall out ſome

Affair in which it ſhould be neceſſary to

the Heir is commence a Suit for the' reſervation of

KX'MOW- ſome ri ht belonging to t-lie Inheritance,

"3" or to rſefend it a amst ſome claim or

' pretenſion, and t at the matter could

not admit of dela z it would be neceſ

ſary to name a urator to the Inheri

tance, in order to proſecute its Rights,

and to defend it, until the Heir by ac

cepting the Succeffion, may be in a ca

pacity to act himſelfc.

* Dum deliberant hzredes instituti adire, bonis a

pra-tore curator datur. I. z. do curat.fur. See

the fifteenth Articlc of the first Section of Cura

tors.

Seeing the time allowed to the Heir for delihmtting

ie much ſhorter by the ordinance quoted on the first Arti

cle, than it am by the Roman Law, and that the de

lay for delihe'ott'ng 'um only from the time that the In

wenta has been made; we must understand what is

ſaid in this and the following Article.', not onl] qf who:

* happen: during the dela] for dcliberating after the In

wet-tary it made, but likewiſe of' the time that the In

ammvy it 'na/ting, and before it heſe: about.

IV.

If in the ſame caſe when the Heir

delays to accept the succeſſion, or to

renounce it, there be Goods belonging

to the Inheritance, which by being ept

are in hazard of periſhing, or being

damaged, or diminiſhing. in their va

luc, ſuch as Fmit, Grain, Liquors, or

things, which it would be more advan

tageous to ſell than to keep, ſuch as

Horſes or other Beasts that are not ne

ceſſary, 'and which would occaſion an

Expcnce; the Heir, orCurator of the

Succeſſion might fell and diſpoſe ofthoſe

'kinds of things,*in order to preſerve the

Money that 1S got for them in the In

4. Sale of

thing:

which are

poriſhahle.

heritance, obſervi -in the ſaid Sales'

the forms preſcribe in ſuch caſes 4.

I

d Si major ſit hatreditas, 8c deliberat hzres. 8:

res ſunt in htercditate quae ex tractu temporis de

teriores fiunt, adito praetore, potest is qui delibe

rat, fine przjudicio, cas justis preriis vendere: qui

poſfit etiam ea quae nimium ſumptuoſa ſint, veluti

jumenta aut venalitia, item ea quae mora deteriora

ſiant, vendere. Ly. 1. dejure delih.

IheſeSalet are made hyCant oo-Auction, and Hyper

miſon of thej'udge; wile/i it 6' that the Win-'Ho

nefi rzf the thing: that are fillet, and the conſent of the

partie: intmfled, ma excuſe the charge: qf 'best For- *

mal/lift. See the idllowing Article.

V

If there were any debts due from the-5; Wit-i

Succeffion, which it might be neceſſary 'Z'Z d"

to pay off ſpeedily, the Monies ariſingzbzfgs1

from the Sales that are to be made, ac-mon-3.

cording to the Rule ex lained in the

foregoing Article, ſhoul be imployed

for that purpoſe, or thin s which are

the least neceſſary might e ſold, or

Debts that are owing to the Estate

might be called in, in order to clear off

the ſaid Demands, or to ſatisfy the other

Expences that are equally neceſſary,

ſuch as the Funeral Charges, the Tillage

of the Lands, neceſſary Repairs, and

others of the like nature, accordingas

the Judge ſhould direct e.

' 'tur ſiquidem in hxreditate (it vinum, ole

um, umentum, numerata pecunia: inde fieri de

bebunt impendia: ſi minus a debitoribus hzreditatis

exigenda pecunia. Aiod ſi nulli ſunt debitores,

aut judicem provocent, venire debent res ſupa-va

cur. I. 6. dejur. delih.

In cauſa: ergo cognitione hoc vertetur, an justa

cauſa fit, ut diminuere prztor permittat. Ergosc

funcris cauſii deminui permittet: item eorum quae

ſine piaculo non poſſunt praeteriri: veſcendi gratia

atque deminui permittet. Sed Zx" ubi urget ex aliis

quoque cauſis permittere cum oportet. Ut aediſi

cia ſarciantur, ne agri inculti ſint, ſi qua pecunia ſub

parna debetur, ut restiruatur; ne pi diſh-aban

tur. Ex aliis quoque justis cauſis prztor aditus de

minutionem permittet. Neque enim fine pcrmiſſu

ejus debt-t deminutio fieri. l.7. inf. rod. d. l. 7.

in Princip. l. ſ. s. r. infi end.

VI.

If the Heirs are Infants who deliberate 6. Ah'may

concerning the Inherirance of their Fa- 'a 'h' C'Z'L

ther, Mother, or other Aſcendant, andfb'emrzzmg

they have no other means of SubſistencedMr my

during the time that they have for (le-deliberate,

liberating, they mqy in the mean while

obtain from the Ju ge a moderate Pro

viſion' out of the Goods of the Succeſ

ſion for their Maintenance T. For there

is leſs inconvenience in takin a Provi

ſion of this nature out of the state, al

tho' the Children ſhould renounce the

Succeſſion, than there would be in depri

ving them of it during the delay which

the Law allows them. And if it ſhould

4. happen
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happen to be in the caſe of a Succefiion

of a Father, on which the Children

ſhould have ſome demand in right of

their Mother, who is already deceaſed,

this Proviſion being deducted out of

their demands would still admit of le'ſs

difficulty.

' Filius dum deliherat alimenta habere debet ex

hxreditate. L9. de jur. delih. Ut ex iifflem (bo

nis) ſi aliqua alia facultas eſſe non poterit, tantum

litis ſumptus 8: alimonix homini ſubmlnistretur,

quantum moderate judicis arbitrio fuetit atstima

tum. I. ult. C. de ord. eogn. V. 1.;1. de hered.

per.

Altho' theſe word: of the ſecond text quoted on this

Article, and thefifty first Low, ff. de hzzred. per. relate

to other mattm, jet we ma] apply here that which eon

eerm the tnodmtting of theſe ſam nffPro-uiſiom, the Equi

ty whereof i: founded on the neceſſity qf rnaintaining the

Children; but which ought to he at little hurdenſhme to

the Creditor: at i' poffihle.

me must obſerve upon this Article, that the Provi/i

on: mentioned therein hewe fewer inconvenience: accord

ing to the preſent [ſſtge in France, than th', had m the

Roman Law, 5' which the time for deliherating was

'nt-oh longer. See the Remark upon the first Article.

VII.

7. Mmy If ſeveral erſons were called to the

Hm/ffl/fflame Succe lon, one in default of the

m" other, as if aTestator having instituted

,;,,,,, a - an Heir, and foreſeen the caſe, either

right to de- that the ſaid Heir ſhould die before him,

WM- or that he would not accept the Suc

ceffion, had ſubstituted another in his

place: or that the Testamentary Heir,

or the Heir to an lntestate, renouncing

the Succeſſion, the next in degree of

Kindred ſhould be willing to accept it;

in all theſe caſes the Heir, who is call

ed to the Succeſiion in default of ano

ther, would have the ſame right to de

liberate, as he had in whoſe place he

ſucceeds s. For the time granted for de

liberating cannot begin to run with re

ſpect to each Heir, but after that he is

called to the Succeffion.

8 Si plures gradus ſint haetedum instit-utotum. per

fingulos obſervaturum ſit, ait praetor id quod prz

finiendo tcmpore deliberationis edidit. Vidclicet,

nt a primo quoque ad ſequentem tranſlata hzredi

tate, uam primum inveniat ſucceſſorem, ui poſ

ſit defimcti creditoribus reſpondere. I. to, .de jur.

Jehb. See the Title of vulgar Substitutions.

We must not confound the condition of him who ſitt

eeedo to an Heir, Puflþ and flmpl] as hit Heir, with

the condition of Heir: who are ſuhstituted one to the

other, or who take the plate of a first Heir, to flemed in

hit default. For whereas theſi: have the right to deli

her-m whether the]ſhall accept the ſome lnheritonteoin the

fime manner as the Heir had, in whoſe place they ſue

eeedz he who become: pure and ſimple Heir to another

who had aetepted the Inheritanee, he: not right to deli

heron, whether he ſhall accept that inherit-woe or not;

but it goe: to him with the flame Engagemmts which

the perfim wofunder who had accepted it, and to irhm

he ſueteedt.

VIII.

If the Heir who was deliberating hap- 8. mHeir

pens to die before he has declared hiswhv 'lier

mind, he tranſmits his Right to hiswhile bel;

. . . d at -
Heir, or Executor, who may deliberate in; 'ZZHF

likewiſe whether he ſhall accept, or re- mit: In:

fuſe the Succeſſion that was fallen tor-th' w his

the deceaſed h. Sum-ſort.

" Sancimus ſi uifi vel eit testamento', vel ab in

teſtnto vocatus dhiiberationem mcruerit: vel ſi hoc

quidem non fecerit, non tamen ſucceſſioni renuntia

verit, ut ex hac caufii deliberate videatur: ſed nec

aliquid geſſerit, quod aditionem, vel pro hzrede

geſtionem induat, przdictum arbitrium in ſucceſſi

onem ſuam tranſmit'tat. I. '9. C. de 'un delih. See

concernin this Right of Tranſmi on the tenth

Section o Teflaments. '

\
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How one becomes Heir or Executor

with the benefit of an In-Uentory.
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t. One may become Heir, 'with the hent

fit of an Inventary, without deli

her-uſing.

2.. The In-Uentary ought to be made accord

ing to form.

z. It ought to take in all the Goods.

4.. The omiffi'om may he ſhpplied. .

ſ. Puniſhment of diverting the Efficts.

I. 'l

Very Heir, or Executor, who doubts Low m,

whether the Succeffion be advanta- become

geous, or not, and who is afraid to"en- lz'i'bz'h

gage himſelf in it, may before hand de-' ' ffl
1,mand that an Inventary be made of thezlzzzvr,

Effects, and of the Decds and Writings without de

belonging to the Inheritance; and with-"herying

out taking time to deliberate, he may de

clare that he accepts the Succeffion with

the benefit of an Inventary. And by

this means he will be liable for the Dcbts

and Charges of the lnheritancc, only

in ſo far as the Goods belonging to the

Deceaſed ſhall be ſufficient to acquit

them, and his own Estate will not be

chargeable therewith 3.

' Sin- autem dubius est, utrumne admittenda ſit,

necne deſuncti haereditas, non putet ſibi eſſe ne

ceſſariam deliberntionem: ſed adeat hterediratem,

vel ſeſe immiſceat: omni tamen modo inventarium

ab ipſo conficiatur. I. te/t. 2.. C. tle jur. del/her.

Ut in tantum hzreditariis creditoribus tcneantur,

in quantum ru ſubflantiz ad eos devolutz valeant.

d. I. 54. Et nihil ex ſua ſubstantia penitus hzte

des amittant. ne dum lucrum facete lþerant, in .

damnum incidant. d. s. 4.

Il. The
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II.

z. Then- The'Creditors, the"Legataries, and

worm) all other perſons who have any claim on

ZZZ: 'Lff' the Inheritance, havm an Interest in

ming w this Invcntary, the_He r or Executor

form. cannot make it by himſelf', but it' ought

to be made by a nbliek officer, and

- according to the orm which the Law

andbUlage have establiſhed in this mat

ter .

*' Hoe inventarium__- modis omnibus implea

tur ſub prxſentia tabulariorum, czterorumque qui

ad hujuſmodi conſectionem neceffirii ſunt, l. ulr.

s. 2.. C. de jur. dclih. _

According to the Uſage received in France, the In

wentmy ought to he made h] of ful/lite, af

ter having feeled up the place: when the mit/"ny, and

other effect: belonging to the Inherimnce are kept.

III.

This Inventa ou ht to contain all

ia'difffifz'zrhe Goods of thz sugeeffion that were

theGooc/s- ſealed up by Order of the Judge, or

are diſcovered by Perſons who have any

knowledge thereof. And the Heir or

Executor ou ht likewiſe to declare what

he knows o them, and to ſwear that

he does not detain or conceal any effects

belonging to the Inheritance V.

' Subſcriptionem ſupponere hzredem hecefle efi,

fignificantem 8: quantitatem rerum, Et quod nulli'

mhgnitou circa an oh 'o fitcth, 'vel fzdehda, re: 4

* zud cum manent. l. ult. 5. a. C. de jur. delib.
ly the uflge in France, m' onl] 'ſix rho Ubi' obliged

to gi-ve in I declaration uſed' Oath, _hut like-'12 the

servant: of the deceaſed, are obliged to declare upon

Oath whet thy Imow, touching the effect: of the do

uafid.

IV.

4. The o- Iſ the Creditors, or Legatavies, and

mz'fflhm other erſons concerned ſhould diſcover

whſuP'that ings havebeen omitted in the lm

Paul' ventary, or ſhould an ways mistmst it,

will be admitt to prove the othey

mi ions and fi'auds which they ſhall ab
ledge d. ſi

a Licentia danda creditoribus, ſen legatariis, vel

fideicommiſſniis, ſi majorem putaverin't eſſe ſub

stantiam a defuncto derclictam quim hzres in in

ventario ſcripſit, quibus veluti-int legitimis modis

quod ſuperfluum est approbare. I. klr. 5. to. C. do

jur. ddih. Ut undique veritate exquiſite, neque lu

crum, neque damnum aliquod lfires ex hujuſrnodi

ſcntiat hare-litate. d. 5.

V.

If the Heir or Executor had ſecretly

of the effectsbelong
g to the Sucſieeſſion, or failed to diſco

ver what hc knew thereof; this unfait

dealing would be puniſhed in Each a man

'ner as the quality of the fact might de

ſerve according to the circumstances ®_.

5'- 'IN/7'

'nem if oil-conveyed away any

verting the in

Iflctr.
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practice-t, would he

w-n

4?
e Illo videlicet obſcrvando ut fi exhzreditate ali

quid haeredes ſurripuerlnt, vel celaverint, vel amo

vendum curaverim, postquam fuerint con'icti, in

duplum hoc reflituere, vel ban-dium quantitafi

computare, compellantur. l. th. 5. to. in f. C. do

jur. del'h.

'.Thi: pen-'ly of 'he double i: "at in uſi in France;

he' the Heir who ſhould he found guilt] qfſnchproceeded against according to the cir

n . And ' ſhould a' r he hme:tZZHctr umzirlzaf the Heir: 'f'an [grand-sat:

he might he doli-'ned of it.

 

S E C T. III.

Of the eſſct: of the Bony? of

on Inmnto'y.

The CO NTENTS.

t. The Heir with the benefit of an In

Wntory is hound only ſo" the who'

of the Goods.

z. The Legacies are reduced according to

the Goods.

z. The Heir who is a Creditor prefer-ver

his deht.

4. And recovers his Expencer.

ſ. HE ought to fill tide Mo'veahlei.

6. [ſo is only hound to render an account.

7. He is not ohhged in paying the Credi

toſs, to oh er-ve their order.

8. He may ay off the Legataries, the

Cre itorr do'not appear. 4

9. The Lands 'which are given in poked, '

remain fichject to the Mortgager.\

I

E who having got an Inventary LZHHLT'

made according to form, declares 'With-be

hi
elſHeir with the benefit oſ an iri-ma e;

ventary, will not be liable for [hew-23,

Charges of the Succeffion but in ſo fal'for 'be u

as the value of the Goods belonging to'm 'f '5'

the deceaſed amoun'ts to, and his ownaffl"

Estate will not be any ways chargeable

therewith 3, as has been ſaid in the first

Article of the ſecond Section.

' In tantum hzreditariis creditoribus tmeantnr,

in uantum res ſubflantiz ad eos devoir-it: valant.

I. . 5. 4. C. de jur. dolih. Et nihil ex ſua ſub

stantia penitus ha'redes amitrant, nedum lucrum

fact-re ſpcrant, in damnum incident. I. 54.

II.

If the Heir or Executor who has the a. 11:- Le

benefit of an Inventary, was burdenedsnw 4"

with Legacies exceedin the ſum which" mone is allowed to diſp e of by Will "JZ, 521..

he might get them to be reduced in

proportion to the Goods which remain

clear, after the Debts and'otherCharges

are deducted c.

'Set

'I '<\Z-..'."--{"

' .
__.

n

 



Of Heirs dnd Ex'ecntori, &e.
Tit. 2', Sectzſig. s Sea"

"' See the third litle if the fburth Book.

* Haereditatem fine pcriculo habeant, 8: legis fal

cidiae adverſus legatarios utantur beneficio._l.ttlt.

54. C. de jur. delib. Bona intelliguntur cujuique

quz deducto aere alieno ſupcrſunt. I. 39. 5. 1.

de verb.

iIII.

S-Tbeffiir If this Heir, who has the benefit of
"bomcfflan Inventary, was himſelſ a Crſieditor to

the deceaſed, his quality oſ Creditor

Debt, ſhall not be confounded with the quali

ty of Heir, which makes him Debtor

to himſelf z but he ſhall preſerve hlS

right whole and intire, in the ſame man

ner as the other Creditors, and that with

the Mortgages and Privileges which he

had ſor the ſecurity of his Debtſl.

d Si verb St ipſi: aliquas contra defunctum ha

beat actiones non hie confundantur, ſed fimilcm

cum aliis creditoribus habcat fortunam: temporum

tamen praerogativa inter creditores ſervanda. l. xdt.

5. 9. in C. de jur. delib.

IV.

"4, A'tdre- All the Expences which the Heir

mer: his who has the benefit of an Invcntary has

LW'W- been at, whether it be for the Funeral

ct of the deceaſed, For making the Inven

tary, or for Repairs, and all other ne

and other Charges which he has ac

quitted s. '

5 In tantum hxreditariis creditoribus tene'mtur,

in quantum res ſubstantim ad cos devolutae valcant.

I. ult. 4.. C. de jur. delib.

It i: onl] by an Accornpt, that the Heir who has th!

benefit tff an tamentary can that he has implqed

the Goods for pay/5; the Debts, and clear/ſing the other

Charget.

VII.

Altho' the Goods oſ the SucceffionctrHchmz

be not ſufficient to acquit all the Chargesg'fflfleed in

yet tfliie l-fle'ir, (In Executor, who has thgfflzfmtz

ene t o an nventar ma a o a '.
the Creditors who comhgfirst tb iieihand &In/w

their debts, if there be no Attachment

of the Goods, or other hindrance 'on

the part oſ the other Creditors. For

he is not bound to know who are the

Creditors, nor' in what Order they are

ranked. And thoſe who come after all

the Goods of' the Succeffion are diſpo-*

ſed of to other Creditors, ought to blame

themſelves for their delay h.

_" Eis fitisfilciat qui prirni venient n-editorcs.

Et ſi nihil reliquum cst posteriores venicntes repel

lantur. Lult. 54. C. de j'tr. deh'b.

[12] the Law, in England, an Exeeutor or Admitti

flrator, is obliged at his peril, in the payment of the \

ceſſary charges, ſhall be allowed him Debts eft/le deceaſed, to obſirve the legal Order and

out of the Goods oſ the Inheritance

which he ſhall have received 6.

' In computatione autem patrimonii damus ei

liccntiam cxcipere, 8t retinere quidquid in funus

cxpendit, vel in testamcnti inſinuationem, vel in

inventarii Confectionem, vel in alias neceſſarias cau

ſas hzereditatis approbavcrit ſcſe perſolviſſe. I. ult.

s. 9. C. de jur. delib.

V.

jzgmght The Heir who has the benefit of an

n ſell thelnventary, not being bound to diſcharge

MWWW- the Debts but with the Goods of the

Inheritance, he ought to ſell the Move

ables, as the readiest means for paying off

the Debts F.

ſ See the Text quoted on the flourth Artitle of the

first Section.

This Sale ought to be made after the Pttblirations

which are netefliaryfor bringing in many Buym. and

for preventing the fraud: which are uſual in private

Sales. And it is ſo order'd by ſome Custom: in France.

VI.

6. He is onl] When the Heir ſhall pretend that the

6ouml to Goods of the Succeſiion are exhausted

"nd" a" in paying the Debts, Legacies and other

MP" Charges, he ſhall be under no farther

obligation to thoſe who have any claim

on the Goods of the Succeffion, than

to give an Accompt of them, in which

he is to charge himſelf' with the Goods

according to the Inventary, and to put

down in his diſcharge, all the Debts

Rank which the rtſſectiue Creditwt have fir preference '

if their Debts before others. The Order which the Law

as e/Iabliſhed among Creditors is after this manner.

The Debt: due to the Crown are to have the fir/i place

if precedence. Next _to the Debts of the Crown, are

judgments, or Debts recovered against the Testator in

a Court of Record, to have priority or preſt-dent) in

payment, as being of a higher nature, or more dignity',

than ary other. And next unto Debts h/ judgment,

are thoſe 21 Retognizante, or by Statute staple, arsm

tttte More ant, to be regarded by the Exccutor or Ad

miniflrator. Which Statutes and Rerognizancos, altho'

they make Debts upon record, jet they are atroeozted to

he of a lower nature and leſt dignity than judgments,

becauſe t are begotten but by 'voluntary ronſhnt of

parties ,- w ereas in etv judgment there hath been a

tour/'e and work of against the V'ill of the De

fendant, a: is Preſumed, and this in a Court of Juſ

tite, and the Record: tffſueh judgments are enim] in

publiek Rolls. The Debt: which are to be diſcharged

in the next place, are thoſe which are due by SPI'CifflIf] *

or obligation. And in the last plate come the Debts

without specialtj or V/riting. The Exetutor or Admi

mstrator obſerving this Order establi ed 6' Law among

the Creditors fbr the [erffirem'e their ſeveral Debts,

may pay what Creditors he pleaſe; first. Swinburn of

Wills, Part 6. 5. 16. V'entrvorth's Office of an Ex

ccutor, Chap. 12.]

VllI.

If the Creditors do not ap ear, the 3. HE m

Heir or Executor ma pa o the LC-Paj off;

acies. But if there ou d not remainhrsm'my

ffects enouoh to ſatisſy the creditorgflfezfa';

they may oblige the Lcgataries to giveamm

back' what they have received. * Forthe

Legacies are due only after the Debts

are paid i. And in ſuch a caſe, greater

regard ought to be had to the interestf

o
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of the Creditors;v which is not to loſe

what is justl due to them, than to the

intercst of t e Legataries, which con

Iists only in rea ing a Benefit which is

to be taken on y out of the Goods of

the Succeſſion that ſhall remain clear af-**

ztcl'- payment of all the debtsl.

i Sed ctſi legatarii interea vencrint, eis fitisfafi'

c'iat ex hxreditatc dcfuncti, vel ex ipſis rcbus, velT

ex earum forſitan venditione. 1. ult. 5. 4.. in f. C:

a'tjur. del-'5.

Sin verb creditores, qui post cmenſum patrimo

nium nec dum eompleti ſunt, ſuperveniant, neque

ipſum hxredem inquictare concodantur, neque eos

qui ab eo comparaverint, res quarum pretia in le

ta, vel fideicommiſſa, vel alios Creditor-es proceſþſi

crunt. Licentia crcditoribus non deneganda ad'

verſus legatatios venirt, vel hypothecis, vel indebiti

condictbne uti, & hee qum acceperint recuperare.

Cum ſatis abſurdum fit crcditoribus quidem jus

ſuum perſequentibus legitimum auxilium denegari,

legatariis Vero qui pro ucro certant, ſuas partes le

g'es accommodate. d. I. rdt. 5. z'.

'In re obſcura melius est fave're repetitioni,

quim advcntitio lucro. 1. 4.-1. s. 1. de rcg.jur.

I: i: hardly poſſible, according to 'be (_ſſage in

France, that it ſhould happen that an Heir ſhould Pa]

'fl' Legacie: before the Debtr. For the benefit of an

lmzmtary is made publick, both

'In Act: of Court, and by the PuHltk Natite that il

given bgfm 'be Sale of the Moveables, a: ba: been 05

ſtmed on the fifth Article. Bat it 'my o happen

that ſome Creditor may ba'ue bem hindred mmbring

ing in hi: claim, either [7 reaſon of his abſence, or for

ſome other must, 'which ought not to be of prg'udire to

* the Heir, who paid the Legacier bamfllj and with-

out an] intent to dcfraad 'he Creditan.

IX.

9; The If any Creditors had taken in' pay

m ment Lands or Tenements which were

I,

she" in pan of the Succeffion, and that other

Frm," n- prior Creditors ſhould happen to ap car

main ſub- afterwards z- _they might exerciſe t eir

ject '0 'he Right of Mort ge, if they had any,

M'WFM on the ſaid Lan s or Tenements which'

had been given to the other Creditors:

and the Heir- who had the; benefit of an'

l'nventary would not be bound either in.

KVarranty to thoſe who had taken the

ſaid 'Lands or Tenements in payment,

'not for what the other Creditom may

come ſhort of in the payment of their

dcbts, farther than to the value of the

_ Goods of the Succeffion which may ree

main in their handsm'.

m sin verb hazredes res hzreditarias aeditor-ibus'

lixroditariis, pro debito dederint in ſolutum, vel

per dationem pecuniarum ſatis cis fecerint, lieeat

alii: creditoribus qui ex anterion'bus veniunt hypo

thecis, adverſus eos venire, 8: a posterioribus cre

ditoribus ſecundum leges cas abstrahere: vel per

hypothccariam actionem, vel condictionem ex

lege, niſi voluerint debitum eis offerre. Contra

' ipſum tamen hzredem (ſccundflm quod ſazpius dic

tum est) qui quantltatem rerum hzereditariarum ex

pendit, nulla actio extendatur. L'd'. &6. 6- 7. G

de jur. drlib.

Was.

A it: being mmd in

at;
  

Wiffi-ÞWM-ÞWWMZ-fl

' w-i-rwwi-wiwrwn

T I T'_ L E In;

In: what manner a SUCCES

SION is acy-tired, and'bow

it is renounced.

I-I E. Reader ſees plainly, that

_ theſe words of- this Title, in

, t what manner a Sugceffioa is ac

quired, do not regard the manner in

which' one is called to the quality of

Heir or Executor: for it has already

beerr ſufficiently ex lained, that one is

made Heir, either 'y the diſpoſition of

the Testator, or by the Proviſionof the

Lawybut they have reſpect only to the

manner in whlch he to whom a Succeſ

ſi'on is fallen, whether it be by Testa

ment, or as Next of Kin to an [art/fate,

and who has as yet done no act where'

by he accepts that quality, may declare

himſelf Heir, if he will make uſe of his

Right, and acquire the Goods of the

Succeffion. And theſe other words

which follow, bow it is renounced, are

to be'understood of the ways b which

he who is called to be Heir or xecutor

may fi nify his refiiſal of it. For hc

may eit 'er acce t of that quality, or re

nounce it. An ſince he may explain

himſelf by ſeveral ways, and that he

ma likewiſe do ſome acts which would

ma e him Heir, or Executor, altho' he

ſhould have no ſuch intention z. the dif

ferent ways in which an Hcir,. or Ex

ecutor may carry himſelf with reſpect:

to the Sueccffion that is fallen to him,

whether it be in acceptingorrenouncing

it, ſhall be the ſub'ect matter of this

Title. And in the rst Section we ſhall

explain the acts which engage one in

the uality of Hcir, or Executor, and

whic imply the ent to, or acceptance

of the Succeffion. n the ſecond we

ſhall ſhew what are the acts which may

have ſome relation to the quality of

Heir, or Executor, without engaging

one in it. The third ſhall be concern

ing the effects and conſequences of the

acce tancc of the Inheritance. And in

the ourth weſhall explain what belongs

to the Rcnuneiation of the Inhen'tance.

  

SECT.



How a Succeffion is acquired. Tit. 3. Sectct.

1 . In what

the engage

ment to the

Sucteffm

'Wh

 

SECT. I.

Of the Acts which engage one in

the quality of Heir or Executor.

The CONTENTS.

I. In what the engagement to the Suc

cejion conſists.

2.. One may accept the Succeffion either

hy exprest acts, or otherwiſe.

3. What are the Acts of an HEir.

4. The Heir who in that quality receives

payment of a deht, acts as Heir.

y. And if he pays a cleht of theSucceffion.

6. If he takes any of the Goods, or reaps

the Fruits.

7. dltho' he errs in the fact.

8. He who diſooſes of the Inheritance,

makes hinzſhlf Heir.

9. ds alſh he who rccei-ves a 'Sum of

Money to renounce it.

Io. And alſo the Executor who renounces

hy colluſion with the Heir of

Blood.

11. And likewiſe? he who has imhezzled

any of the effects.

12.. If he irnhezzles after having re

nouncecl, he i: guilty of Theft.

13: The Next of Kin heing instituted hy

Testament, cannot stich to the Legal

Succeffion, in prejudice of the Le

gatees.

14. A Mnor is relieved against any act

he has done as Heir.

If. If the Minor who is relic-ved has for

his Co-heir one that is of Age, the

stzid Co-heir remains nevertheleſs

Heir.

'16. Uſe must add to the foregoing Rules,

thoſe of the following Section.

I.

HE Enga ement in the quality OF ſit hatredcm, ex ſola animi destinatione

Heir, or [Executor, ought to have

the ſame effect, as if the Heir or Exe

cutor had treated with the deceaſed to

Whom he ſucceeds, as has been ſaid in

its proper place; and it is the ſame thing

in effect as if it had been agreed be

tween them, that if the Heir, or Ex

ecutor would accept that quality, he

ſhould have all the Goods of the Suc

ceſiion, and ſhould likewiſe be bound to

acquit all the charges'. Thus, in order

to judge by the acts of the Heir, whe

ther they engage him in this quality or

not 5 we ought to conſider in them the

relation which they may have to this

__Vo L. I.

intention of the deceaſed, that the Heir

by taking the Goods ſhould ſubject him- 1

ſelf to all the Charges. And according

as his Conduct ſhall ſhew that he is wil

ling to fulfil the ſaid intention of the

deceaſed, it will prove his engagement,

as ſhall be explained by the Rules which

follow.

* see the eighth Article of the firſi Section of the

first Title.

This leindof Treaty between the deceaſed and hitHeir

o' Executor, is made on the part of the deceit/it! in hit

Teflament, when there it one, and on the Erecutor':

part in the moment that he accept: the Sma- ton. For

the Te/lator explains in his Te/lament hit intention to

lea-ue his Good: to his Executor, on condition that he

ſhall ſatisfy all the Chargesz and the Executor, by ac

cepting the Succtffon, does the flame thing as he ſuh

ſcribed to this conditim in the mill. And 'When there is

no Testament, the Engagement it nevertheleſs the ſame.

For the Law which give; the Succeffi'on, impofi; on the

Heir that is to ſucceed to it, the flame condition of ac

quitting the Charges. So that in this caſe, the Heir

receiving the Succeffon from the Law, obliges himſelf in

the ſame manner.

We may apply to this Engage'nent Qf the Heir, or

Executor, to the Charge: which are impostd upon him

the deci-uſu, the Uſage of the ancient Roman Law,

which Teflamentt were made by an imagina') Sale,

which the deceaſed made to his Heir. Sce the remark

on the thirty first Article of the ſecond Section of

Heirs nnMxecutors in general.

II.

According to this first Rule, we must z-Om ma

distinguiſh two ſorts of acts which may gmPt m'

form the en agement of the Heir to ac
w

qpit the C arges of the Succeffion zprzractner

t oſe which ſigniſy cxprefly his inten-ot w'ſ'

tion to take the Goods, and to engage

himſelf for all the Charges, as iſ hede

clares that he accepts the Succeffionb:

and thoſe which have the ſame effect ale

tho' he do not explain himſelf; as if he

takes poſſeſſion of the Goods of the In

heritance, or if he does ſome other act

which ſhews that his deſign is to have

the Goods c.

" An admiſerit hzroditatcm, vel bonorum poſ

ſeſſionem. l.4.. C. unde legiti'n. 6- unde cognat.

® Si avia tua patrem tuumex duabus unciis ſtrip

ater tuus

haeres fieri potent. I. 6. C. de dtli . su- the

following Artieles.

III.

All the acts which an Heir may do in 3- T'ct

that quality, that is, acting as Hcir,- ob
32:

ligc him as ſuch, whether it be that he

does that which he cannot do but as

Heir, or that the act which he does

denotes his willingneſs to be Heir. The

meaning and uſe of this Rule will better

appear fi'om the Articles which follow d.

f See 'he following Afllclfl'.

Llll IV. 'the
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't IV.

4,.TheHeir The Heir who receives that which

whom that he has

quality re

tri-un Pa]

ment of a

no right to receive but in that

quality, does an act which properly _be

longs to the Heirc. As if he receives

&ht,actsm payment from one that is Debtor to the

Heir. Inheritance, for by receiving it, he de

clares his intention to make uſe of his

Right of Heir. '

' Tunc pro hzrede geri dicendum effi: ait, quo

ties accipit quod citta nomen 8: jus hztedis acci

pere non poterat. I. zo. 4.. inf. de tmzutr. vel

omit', hired.

V

FAMWM If the Heir makes payment of' a

I" 1 a debt debt to one of the Creditors of the Suc

a the Suc

tlfflm.

6. [ſhe

ceffion, he thereby declares that he _ac

cepts the Succeſiion; and engages him

ſelf to acquit the Charges F, ſince he ac

knowled es himſelf to owe what he

pays, an? which he does not owe but

as Heir.

ſ Cdm dcbitum paternum te exolviſſe alleges pro

portione haereditaria, agnoviſſc te hzreditatem de

functi non ambigitur. Lz. C. de 'are dtlt'b. Ag

novit judicium defimcti, eo qu* debitum pater

num pro hzreditaria parte perſolvit. l.8. C. de 'm

qf. rest.

VI.

If he who is called to an Inheritance

taken' qftakes any of the Goods belonging to it

theGoa Mr

reap: the

Ir/un.

7. Alxbo'hc The Heir,

after that it is open, as if he reaps the

fruits of any Ground, if he cultivates it,

if he farms it out, if he takes any of

the Moveables of the Succeffion, if he

ſells them, or diſpoſes otherwiſe of them,

and in general, if he takes that which

he had no right to take but as Heir, or

if he diſpoſes of any of the Goods of

the Succeſiion as Master and Owner, he

makes himſelf thereby Heirs.

3 Pro haerede autem gercre quis videtur, ſi rebus

hzreditariis tanq'uam hartes utatur, vel vendendo

res hatreditatias, vel predia colendo, locandove, 8:

quoquo modo voluntatem ſuam declaret vel rc, vel

verbo de adeunda hzereditate. 5. 7. infl. de hered.

qual. 6' d'ff. Pro haarede cnim gerere est pro do

mino gerere. Veteres enim haeredes pro dominis

appellabant. d. 5. See the Text quoted on the

fourth Articlc.

\

VII.

who has taken poſſeffion

'm i" th'of ſome particular thing which was not

1213.
part of the Succeffion, but which he by

mistake thought did belong to it, does

even in that an act oſ Heir. For he

declares his intention to acce t of' that

fluality, and by that means ob iges him

' eif to it 11.

'f Gerit pro hzrede qui animo agnoſcit ſucceſ

ſionem. Licet nihil attingat hzr'editarium. Uri

de St ii domum pignori datam, ficut hzereditarjam

retinuit, cujus poſſeſiio qualis qualis fuit in harte

ditate, pro hzerede gerere videtur. Idemque est 8:

ſi alienam rem ut huereditariam poſſediflkr. l.88.fl*l

tle acquit. 'vel omit. hued.

VIII.

The Heir who even before he inter fſſe 35'

meddles an wa with the lnheritanc 'Pa '5 .
ſells it, or Zivcsyit to another, or diſpcc:zſiſmhbmt

ſes of it otherwiſe, makes himſelf Heir, mak-Law.

and remains bound for all the Charges/elf He"

in the ſame manner as if he had accept

ed the Succeffion. For to ſell or diſpoſe

of it is to make uſe of it as Master-ii.

i Qiamvis hartes institutus hxrcditatem vendi

derit, tamen legata Be fideicommiſſiz ab eo peti poſ

ſunt. Et quod eo nomine datum Fuerit, venditor

ab emptore vel fidejuſſoribus ejus petere poteriti

I. 2.. C. de Iegat. See the eighteenth Article of- the

first Section of Heirs and Executors in general.

Altho' the Text quoted an thit Article, ſpeak: onl] of

him who he: fold 'the Inherittmct, jet the diſpaflng cf

it in an] other manner ha: the ſame tffE-ct.

IX.

If he who was called to a Succeffion 9; A: alſa

receives a Sum of Money, or any otherbq who "*

thing, to renounce it, and to let it go m"_f a

to the perſon who has right 'to ſucceed if.

in his place 5 he does even by thatRe-nozmce it,

nunciation an act of Heir. For by re

ceivi a price for the Succeflion, he ;

ſells it . ' l

' ' ſſLicet pro hztede gererc non videafur qul pra)

tio accepte prztermiſit hzreditatem, tamen dandam

in cum actionem, exemplo cjus qui omiſſa mufiz

testamenti ab intestato poffidet haereditatem. Divus

Hadrianus reſcripſit. Proinde legatariis, 8: fidda

commiſſnriis tenebitur. I z. ſt' quit o'mff ta'uf."

teflm, Si pecunia accepta had-es omiſit aditionem,

legata 8: fideicommiſſa praestare cogitur. I. t. (Lfl

amiffifit. cauſ. tast. See the ſoregoin Article, and

the eighteenth Atticle of the first S ion of Heirs

and Executors in general. '

X .

If the Testamentary Heir colluding'r'o. And

with the Heir oſ Blood, had renouncedalſb fix Ex

the Succeffion in order to leave the E-"m' who

state to him, and that even without anyzzſſifb

valuable conſideration, both of them with 'be

deſigning by this fraud to render theHvfr 41'

Testament altogether ineffectual; heBlfflL

would nevertheleſs be bound to pay the

Legacies and other Charges. For this

colluſion would be in a manner a diſpo

ſal oſ the Inheritance, and his knavery

would deſerve this just puniſhment m.

m Si quis per fi'audem omiſerit hzereditatem ,- ut

ad legitimum perveniat, legatorum petitione tenc

bitur. I. t. ttlt. [I quit omijfl muſ. tist. ab int.

'vel al. m. p. h.

The Heir of Blaod it likewiſe houndfbr the Leg-trio:

in thi; eaſe. A: to which the Reader may tonſ-a/t the

eighteenth and nineteenth Artide: of the third Section of

Ttstamnmmdthe 'markt whichme there made on them.

4. Xl. If

p.
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XI.

If a Son, or other Heir to the deceaſ

þ b ed, who ſhould pretend to abstain from

ZZZKZLJ the Inheritance, had imbezzled any of

Waſt/7, the Effects belonging to it, he would

If: t. have by that means engaged himſelf to

" the Charges: For his condition ou ht
not to be any better fſior having ub

stracted the Effects knaviſhly, than if he

, had taken as Heir that which he has

imbezzled in this mannern.

v1 r . And

likewiſe he

" si quis ſuus fi: dicit retinere haereditatern nollc,

aliquid autem ex hzreditate amoverit, abstinendi be

neſicium non habebit. I. 71. 54.. de acquir. 'vel

omitt. hered.

XIl.

12. If he
w I" It would not be the ſame thing in

aflfzmh the Heir or Executor, who after he has

ing mmxenounced the Inheritance, ſhould im

ced, he i: bezzle or purloin any of' the Effects be

evil? "f longing to it. For he would not by

m' this act render himſelf Heir, unleſs the

circumstances were ſuch as that it ought

to have this effect; but he would there

by commit aTheſt, for which he would

be puniſhed 0.

o Hare verba edicti ad cum pertinent qui ante

guid amovit, deinde fie abstinet. Cacterum ſi ante

e abstinuit, deinde tune amovit, hoc videamus, an

edicto locus fit." Magiſq; est ut putern istic Sabini

ſententiam admittendam. Scilioet, ut furti potius

actione creditoribus teneatur. Etenim qui ſemel

fie abstinuit, quemadmodum ex post delicto obliga

tur. l.7 1. ult. de acquir. 'vel amitt. hered.

XlII. "

'13.'1he. If the Testamentary Heir were the

mf'afxf" ſame perſon who had right to ſucceed

If] gst" to the Testator, if he had died intestate,

71, man, and he thinkin to avoid the a ment of
fl g P Y _

canne-stick the Legacies and other Char es impo

'ZJZ' ſed by the Testament, ſhoul renounce

in Pffithe Testamentary Succeffion, and cleave

judimflbe to his right of ſucceeding to the deceaſ

Legatm. ed as dying Intestatc, he would not by

that be deprived of the Succeffion P z but

he would nevertheleſs be bound to exe

cute the Testament. For the Testator

might have named another erſon For

his Heir or Executor, and e cannot

have the Goods of the deceaſed, unleſs

he executes his Will q.

P Hreres inflitutus idem 5 legitimus, fi quaſi in

stitutus repudiaverit, quaſi egitimus, non amittit

haarcditatem. l. 17. s. I. ff. de acqm'r. 'vel omitt.

hered.

1 Prxtor voluntates defunctorum tuetur, 8: eo

rum calliditati occurrit qui omiſſa cauſi testamenti,

ab intestaro haereditatem, partemve ejus poſſident,

ad hoc ut eo circumvcniant, quibus quid ex judicio

defuncti deberi potuit, ſi non ab intestnto poffide

remi- haereditas: &in eos actionem pollieetur. l. l.

I. ſi' 'tis amiffi cauſ. ttfl. Qxocumque enim modo

o L. I

haareditatem lucri ſacturus quis ſit, legata prmstabit.

d. l.5.9. Lz. afimiffiſit tauſ. tefl.

We must obſerve on this Rule, that in the Pro-Lime: of

France which are governed by their Cuflaim, the Te '

tutor charge: his Heir at Law 'with more than he has

power to give num] by the Custom, the ſaid Heir may

stick to his Right '.'Vh't/I belong: to him 6' the Custom,

and get the dlſþglitions of the Ttstament to he rei/med in

fl) far a: t wirroarh an hir Right. For the Ttstntor

amid not du' poſe to his prejudice.

XIV.

The Heir who is a Minor cannot do 14, Am.

any act of Heir which may engage him nor is re

irrevocably to that quality. And if thefflffld a'

Succeffion with which he has intermed-P'mfl "V

. . 'I he hat

dled roves to be burdenſome, he lS re- 32," a,

lieve from it r. Hair.

' Minoribus vigintiquinque annis, ſi damnoſam

haereditatem parentis appeticrint, ex generali edicto,

quod est de minoribus vigintiquinque annis ſuccur

rit (Pr0conſul) cum etii extranei damnoſim haere

ditatem adierint, ex ea parte cdicti in integrum eos

restituit, 1357. I. de acq. 'vel am. hatred.

See the tenth andſallanvmg Artiele: if the first Scctian

of Reſcffon, and ltg'i'itutiom of thing: to their former

state. The CreJzt in can ſuflZ-r no manner qf inconveni

entefrom a Minor-'1 'mourning an Inheritance which he

had accepted. For flung there ii alway: an [murmur]

made ty' the Good: when the Heir that ſucceed: i: 'M- __ *

nor; the [kid I/R-'C'JRW preſt-rue: the Right: Qſ theCre

ditm, and the Minor-is a: it were an Heir with the

benefit of an ln-triztary.

XV.

If the Minor who renounces the Suc- ,,-_ zfzb,

ceffion whidi he had already accepted, Minor who

had aCo-heir of full age, who had like-2 "un/"i,

wiſe accepted the lnheritance for hisportion; the ſaid Co*-heir will never- th," i,

theleſs remain Heir, aſter the Minor has nge,theſaid

renounced. But he will be liable to the G'filffl'r "

charges only ſor his own ortion, anwill not be bound for tho e which ſellHm

to the ſhare oſ the Minor z the Credi

tors preſerving their Rights in order to

proſecutc them purſuaut to the Rules

which have been explained in the ninth

Section of the first Title ſ. .

r Si minor annis posteaquam ex parte hartes ex

titit, in integrum restitutus est, D.Severus conſti

tuit, ut ejus partis onus cohreres ſuſcipere non eo

gatur. Sed bonorum poſſeſſio creditoribus detur.

I. 61. de acquir. vel. amitt. hired. See the Re

mark on the foregoing Article.

XVI

One may be able 'to judge by thlezffizzfl
Rules explained in this Section, and byfm m

the examples oſ the caſes which have mzfflziſ,

been here quoted, what are the actsafthefol

which may engage one in the uality oflqwinz Sff'

Heir, or Executor. And it wi l be eaſyfflm

to apply to the particular ſacts which

may happen, and to the circumstances,

the uſe of theſe Rules, together with

thoſe which ſhall be explained in the

TT

following Section t.

L l ll 3
'Ihir .N
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' This Am'de x'a n conſequence ofthefaregoing Arti

cles, dfldaf the flollawing Section.

 

SECT. II.

Of the Acts which have ſome rela

tion to the quality of Heir, or

Executor, but which do not en

gage one in it.

The CONTENTS.

1. To at? as Heir, it is nocwſory thdt he

who acts ſhould know that he is

stich.

2. And that the of? proceed from no other

cauſe.

z. The Heir' at Low who knows not that

there is a Testament, does not op

pro've it hy declaring him/Elf Heir.

4. lſſe must distinguiſh the motives of the

acts.

First Example.

- 5'. Second Example.

6. Another Example.

7. When one is forced to act as Heir, it

_ does not engage him.

8. Precaution to he token by the H'eir 'who

is afraid lest he ſhould engage

_ himſelf by ſome all'

_ I. i A

rlToac'hu HE acts which an Heir or Execu

Heir, it is tor may chance to do, 'whilst he

is ignorant of the death of the perſon

act, ſhouuto whom he ſucceeds, and when he acts

im, that upon other conſiderations, put him un.

heir fur/2.' der no manner of engagement. For to

act as Heir, it is neceſſary that the per

ſon who acts ſhould know that he is

ſuch, and that the Succeffion is o en,

that is to ſay, that the perſon to w om
he has cta right to ſucceed is dead. Thus

he who being reſum tive Heir toa per

ſon that is a ent, wiether he be insti

tuted by Testament, or has a right to

ſucceed in caſe the ſaid perſon dies In

testate, took care of his affairs during

his abſence, and continues to take the

ſame care after his death, before he

knows any thing of his death, does not

engage himſelf to the Inheritance. And

he would be as little engaged, if he

were ignorant that he was Heir, altho'

he knew of the death of the ſaid per

ſon*.
\

a Qri haereditatem adirc, vel bonorum poſſeffio

nem petcre voler, certus eſſe debet defunctum cffi:

teſlatorem. I. 19. fl'. de noqnir. vel omitt. hered. Ne

minem pro haercde gerere poſſe, vivo eo cujus in

bonis gerendum ſit, Labeo air. l. a7,e>od.

II.

It may ſo happen that an Heir, orzhozdzhia

Executor, who knows of the death ofthe act' Pffi

the perſon to whom he is to ſucceedſffdf'm

- - - no other
may do ſome acts which in their own w,ſ,_

nature would be reckoned acts of the

Heir, but which by the circumstances'

are to be distinguiſhed from them.

Thus, for instance, if a Son who was

living in a Houſe which his Father had

given him the uſe of during pleaſure,

continues to dwell in it ſor ſome time

after his Father's death, without decla

ring his mind,- Whether he will be Heir

to his Father, or not; this poſſeffion

which he has of the Houſe, will not

be a ſufficient reaſon for concluding that

it is as Master and Owner of the Houſe

that he has continued to live in it ſince

his Father's death 3- and it will be no

hindrance to him why-he may not re

nounce the Inheritance, if nothing elſe

has engaged him in it. For altho' his

grecario'us Title was at an end by his

ather's death, yet this bare detention

of aHouſe, which is part of the Inheri

tance, having no relation to the quali

ty of Heir, would oblige him only to

pay the Rent of the Houſe to him who

ſhall ſucceed as Heir, or to the Credi

tors of the Inhcritance b.

" Si paterna haereditate te abstinuiſii: constiterit," '

8: non ut hzzredem in domo, ſed ut inquilinum, vel

custodem, vel ex alia justa ratione habitfiffi, liquidt)

fuerit probatum, ex pcrſona patris convcniri te pro

curator meus prohibebit. I. s. C. de repud. 'vel ahſf.

hered.

Non hoc an tenuerit quis res hazreditarias, nec

ne, fine voluntate acquireudae tibi haereditatis, quar

rendum est: ſed an admiſerit harreditatem, vel bono

rum pofficſſionem. I.4..C. und. legit. d-unde cognnti.

V/c have in this Rule put the caſe of another Houſe

different from that wherein the Father ofthejkid perſon

lived, that we mightſpenk onl] if 'he fact of the hare

dwelling in nHouſe belonging to the Inhtritancc, and to

avoid the jumhling together other acts of an Heir, which

this Son would he obliged to pro-vent, with reſpect to the

Mwcahlcs and Pope's which ſhould happen to he in

the Houſe when the Father lived, gſ after his death the

Son ſhould continue to dwell in it. For by renſhn qf the

ſaid Moveahlos and Papm, the Son would he obliged to

get them ſpeodil flnled up, in order to him: an Inven

ts'y taken of t m, unlefi he had a mind 'o enter Heir

fimpþ' and purely, without the benefit ofan Ire-century.

See in relation to what is ſaid of a pneearious Poſ

ſeſſionthe ſecond and thirteenth Articles of the first

Section of the Loan of Things to be restored in

Specie.

III.

It is not always enough to make an 3. mue-i,

Heir liable to the charges of the Inhen'- "t LW who

tance, that he does ſome act as Heinfzz'rzg

even altho' he knows that he is Heir ,-, a rest;

and alſo that the perſon to whom he is man', does

to inherit is dead, if he is ignorant by 'Ȝd' flPPfflffl

what Title he is to ſucceed. Thus, for " 67 ML"

I example,
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ring Mm- example, iſ one who had ri ht to ſuc

ſr/ſ ffl'r- ceed to a perſon dying Intei are, is by

the ſaid perſon instituted his Heir by a

Testament, and he knowing nothing of

the ſaid Testamenr, enters to the Suc

ceſſion as next of Kin, and that the Le

gataries ſhould come afterwards and ſet

up aTestament, which would engage

him in ſuch charges, that he would

chuſe rather to renounce the lnheritanee

than to keep it, he might abstain from

it: and he would ceaſe to be Heir in

the ſame manner as one who is institu

ted by a Tcstament, and who believing

it to be a good Will, and not being

next of Kin, had entered to the Suc

eeſiion, of which he ſhould happen to

be afterwards deprived on account of

, the nullities which ſhould be diſcovered

in the ſaid Testamcnt C.

t Ut quis pro hxrede gcrendo obstringat ſe haz

reditati, ii:ire debct qua ex cauſi hatrcditas ad cum

pertinent, vcluti agnatus proximus justo testamento

ſcriptus hzrcs, antequam tabula: proſerantur, cum

existimaret intestato patremfamilias m0rtuum,quam

vis omnia pro domino fecerit, hxres tamen non

erit. Et idem juris erit, ii non justo tcſlamcnto

haeres ſcriptus, prolatis tabulis, cum putaret juſlum

eſſe quamvis omnia pro domino administraverit,

hzreditatem tamen non acquiret. l. 22.. de acquire

'vel a'nitt. hered. '- _

Altho' the Diſpgſtiom if Testamentt which load the

Heir 'oo much may he reduced, tuſhall he ſhewn in the

third Title of the fourth Book, and'in the fourth Title of
the fifth Boult; jet steing there may he diſpcy'iſition: which

are not ſuhjiit to thi; Reduction, nuſha/I be explained in

the ſame plant, and that other conſiderations, and nen

that of being engaged in Law-Suit: about the staid Re

ductzom. may oblige the Teflamentary Heir not to accept

the condition: qſ the Teſiament, there ma] he caſe; 'when

th' Rue explained in this Article ma] have its tist.

IV.

4.Wmafl Among the acts which an He ir or

&ſling-all' Executor may do, it is neceſſary to diſ

'h' "mffl'itinguiſh between thoſe which can have

J'no other cauſe beſides an intention

_.,,,Pzc_ which implies the acceptanee oſ the In

heritance, and thoſe which may proceed

from other cauſes, and ſrom which it

does not neceſſarily ſollow, that he who

does them is Heir. Thus, what one

does out oſ a motive of duty, as if the

Son takes 'care to bury his Father, this

office which he does to his deceaſed Pa

rent is not reputed to be acting as Heir.

Thus the Heir, who while he is delibe

rating whether he ſhall accept, or not.

lays up the Effects of the Succeffion in

ſaFety, does not declare by that action

that he is Heir; But in theſe and the

like caſes, it is by the quality of the

acts, and the circumstances, that we diſ

tinguiſh what is to be looked u on as

an acting as Heir, and what oug t not

-to have that effect d.

-.-;'

d Pro hit-rede gercre videtur is, qui aliquid ſacit

quaſi hartes, 8: generalitcrjulzanus icribit, cum dc

mum pro hatrcde gcrere, qui aliquid quali barres

gcrit. Pro hxrede autem gererc, non eſſe ficti,

quam animi. Nam hoc animo eſſe debet, ut ve

lit clli: haercs. Ca-terum ſi quid pietatis cauſi fe

cit, ſi quid quaſi non haeres egit, ſed quaſi alio jure

dominus, apparct non vidcri pro hxrede gelliſſe.

Leo. de acquir. 'vel omitt. hered. Ut put'il palrem

ſepclivit, vel justa ci fccit: ii animo hacrcdis, pro

haerede geffit. Enimvero ſi pictatis cauſa hoc focirf

non videtur pro hzrede gcſliſſe. d. I. 10. s. 1. Aut

ii non ut hzres, ſed ut custodiat: aut putavit ſua:

aut dum deliberat quid fecit conſulens ut ſalvxſint

res hzrreditariae. Si ſorte ei non placuerit pro hue

rcde gerere, apparet non 'vidcri pro hcerede gcſiiſſe.
d'. 1. V. Lqaffi. de rehg. d-ſxmpfun.

V.

The Heir who without any deſign oſz'- strond

accepting this quality, but barely to pre-Lrmfl'

vent the loſs or ruine of a thing belong

ing to the lnheritance, takes ome care

oſ it, or having ſome just reaſon to be

lieve it to be his own, takes poſſeffion

of it, does not thereby engage himſelf

to be Heir, provided that the circum

stances ſhew his intention and his inte

grity 0.

* Si quid quaſi non hzeres egit, ſed quaſi alieno

jure dominus, apparet non videri pro harrede geſſiſ

ſc. I. zmff. de acqm'r. vel omitt. hered. Aut 11 non

ut hazrcs, ſed ut custodiat, aut puravit ſua. LLS. 1.

VI.

If the Heir was in Partnerſhip Wltl16_ Mix,

the deceaſed, to whom he was to ſuc- Example.

ceed, or if they had ſomething in com

mon together, and that this Partner

who was instituted Heir exerciſingþhis

Right, after the death oſ the other, to

the thing which belonged to them in

common, does it in ſuch a manner as

to restrain himſelf to his own proper

Right without confounding it with the

Right which belonged to the deceaſed,

and which by the quality of Heir had

accrued to him z thoſe acts being con

fined to his own proper Right, Wlll not'

be a ſufficient ground to declare him

Heir, no more than the care which he

may have taken of the thing belonging

to im in common with the deceaſed 5.

T Duo ſratres fuerant, bona communia habuerant:

corum alter intestato mortuus ſuum hzredem non

rcliquerat: ſrater qui ſupcrerat nolebat ei hartes eſſe:

coniiilebat, num ob eam rem qubd communibus,

ciim ſciret cum mortuum cffiz, uſus eſſet, haeredi

tati ſc alligziſſet. Rcſpondit, niſi eo conſilio uſus

eſſct, quod vellct ſe hzredem eſie, non astringi.

Itaquc cavere debet, ne qua in re plus ſua parte do

mmationem interponcrct. L 78. de atqair. 'vel

amitt. hered.

VII.

If it has happened that an Heir has7.m,mom

been forced by any perſon to do ſome is farced to

act,
'
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engage

him.

actasHeinact, which, if he had been at his own 7. another effect, the right of Tranſit-'Io

if do" m" free liberty when he did it, would have

made him Heir z the ſaid force being

well proved, would render the act of

no effect, and he would nevertheleſs be

admitted to renounce the Succeffiong.

5 Si metus cauſa adeat aliquis hzreditatem, fiet

ut quia invitus hxres exiſlat, detur abstinendi facfil

tas. I. 8 5. de acquir. 'vel omitt. hered.

VIIl.

8. Preeau- * The Heir, or Executor, who ſhould

tion: to be find himſelf under a neceſſity of doing

"kf'nh'b'ſome acts which he feared might be

He'r, who

if afraid

lcfl he

made uſe of to tie him down to the ac

ceptance of that quality may beforehand

ſhould m- declare his intention by ſome Instrument

gage him

ſflf l-tſ

act.

me what he does or ſhall do,

protest that

all be with

out taking upon him the quality of

Heir, but barely either for preſerving

the Goods of the Succeffion, or for the

other cauſes which may oblige him to

act, and which he may ſpeciſy in his

Protest. And in this caſe, iſ what he

has done appears to be ſincere, the acts

done puiſuant to this Protest will do

him no manner of prejudice. It is by

the means of this precaution, that the

Heirs who are not willing to engage

themſelves to accept the Succefiion,

ought in ſuch like caſes to provide for

their ſecurity '1.

in VVriting, wherein he ma

" Et ideo ſolent testari liberi qui neceſſarii exi

stunt, non animo hazredis ſe gererc qua: gerunt,

ſed aut pietatis, aut custodia: cauſa, aut pro ſuo.

1. zo. 5. 1. de acquir. 'vel o'm'tt. hered. Plerique

filii cfim parentes ſuos funerant, vel alii qui hazre

des fieri poſſunt, licet ex hoc ipſo ncque pro haz

rede geritio, ncque aditio przeſumitur: tamen, ne

vel miſcuiſii: ſe neceſſarii, vel caeterl pro hxrcde

fflſſc videantur, ſolent testari pietatis atia faccrc

e ſepulturam. L 14.. &8. de relt'g. ſumpt. fun.

 

S E C T. III.

Oftheeffects and conſequences ofthe

Aeeeptanee of the Inheritanee.

The C O NTE NTS.

I. Two effects of the Aeeeptanee, the

Right to the Goods, and the Poſ

_ ſhffion.

2. The Poffiefflon is not neceſſary te one's

becoming Heir.

3. The zleeeptanee of the Saeeeſſon is ear

rietl hack to the time of the death

which laid the Saeeeffion open.

4. Effect of the Aeeeptanee, to oblige to

pay all the Charges.

ting the Inheritanee.

6. In what ſhnſe the dree-planet: regards

the Goods which do not remain in

the lnheritanee.

I

T is neceſſary to distinguiſh two ef- r. Two ef

  

_ fects of the Acceptance of the In-ft'ctj eft/1e

heritance. One is, that'which makes

the Heir or Executor Master of all the if,
h

Accept-ame,

Rxght

he Gave',

Goods, and of: all the Rights belonging Andt/ac Pqſ

to the Succeſhon, altho' he'be not asstffofl- '

yet in poſſeſiion ofthem: and the other

effect, which is a conſequence of the

former, is, that he may take poffizſſion

of them. The Heir becomes Master of

the Goods by a bare act, by which he

declares, or ſignifies, that he is Heir,

altho' as yet he poſſeſſes no part of the

lnheritancea. And he does not acquire

the poſſeſſion of the Goods, till he be

gins to poſſeſs them according to the

Rules which have been explained in the

Title of Poſſeſſion.

- ' Ex ſola animi destinatione. I. 6. C. de jnr. ele

Iih. See 'the ſecond Article of the first Section.

Bonorum poſſeflio admiflZr, commoda 8: incom

Boda haerediraria,_ itemque dominium rerum quae

his bonis ſunt, tribuit. * Nam luce omnia bonis

ſunt conjuncta. I. Lff. de honor. paſſ. See the ſol

lowing Article.

lI.

As ſoon as the Heir, or Executor has 2. The Poſ

done any act which engages him in thatſhffan i! m'

poſſeſſes the Goods'mff'v 'a

one's bete-m -
quality, whether he

i

of the Inheritance, or a part of them, 'fight-r

or even altho' he has none of them m

his poſſeſiion, yet he may exerciſe the

Rights belonging to the Heir or Exe

cutor, and he is likewiſe bound for all

the Charges 5.

*' Gerit pro hzrede qui animo agnoſcit ſucceſ

fionem, licet nihil attingat haa-editarium. I. 88. I.

de atqui'. 'vel amitt. hered.

III.

Seeing the Heir, or Executor, who 3, mAt

accepts the Succeffion only ſome timeuPt-wn qf

the

he ſucceeds, is reputed Heir, or EXC-'ZZZNLBZ

from the moment of the ſaidzh, time q

as has been ſaid in another-'be death

which laid

thesuccef

aſter the death of the perſon to whom

cutor,

death ,

placecz all the Goods which augment,

and all the Charges which diminiſh the

lnheritance after the ſaid death, will fall

to him. And whatever has been laid

out for the Preſervation of the Goods,

or acquitting of the Charges, whether

it was by a Cura-tor, if there was any,

or by other perſons, will be on his ac

count A,

fier OPER
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count d, unleſs he has good reaſons for

not approving the ſaid diſburſements.

* See the fifteenth Articleof the ſitflSec'Iion oftheTitle.

4 Omnis harreditas, quamvis postea adeatur, ta

men cum tempore mortis continuatur. I. '38. de

- reg.jur. Illud quatſitum est, an hzrtedi futuro (er

vus harreditarius stipulari poſſit? Proculus negavtt,

quia is eo tempore extraneus est. Caſfius reſpon

'* dit, poſſe: quia qui posten hceres extiterit videretur

ex mortis tempore defuncto ſucceſſiſſe. 1.:8. 5. ult.

ff. de no. ſit-o.
'I

IV

'4. effect of The Heir who is of age, and who has

the Am?- once taken upon him that quality with

:ZW' 'a out the benefit of an Inventary, enters

by" wirrevocably into all the Engagemcnts

il th _
Zhargej. which are the conſequences t ereofe.

' See the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth Article:

of the Section the first Title 5 and theſixth Section,

and the other following Section: of the ſame Title,

V.

'y- Amtber There is another effect of the Ac

'KNZ- 'b' ceptance of the Succeffion, which is the

flfnflffl Right that it gives to the Heir, or Exe

,,-,,g ,;,, In- cutor, if he happens to die after this ac

heritance. ccptance, to tranſmit or convey the In

heritance to his Heir, or Executor. This

is that Right which is called the Right

ofTranſmiffion of the Inheritance,which

we ſhall treat of in its proper place ſ.

And it is enough here barely to mention

' it.

_'see the tenth Section if the Title if Teflamentt.

VI

6. In what _ Altho' the Acceptanee of the Suceſ

ſmſ' 'b' ſion is limited to the Goods which re

Acceptance - .

"gard, 'be mam therein after the death of the per

Goodnohich ſon to whom the Heir or Executor ſuc

do not re- ceeds, and that it does not extend to

main?" 'he thoſe Goods to which the Right that

Mbfflmm' the deceaſed had did determine by his

death, as has been obſerved in another

places 3 yet the Heir or Executor does

nevertheleſs take poſſeffion of thoſe ſorts

of Goods, whether it be to preſerve

them for the erſons to whom they are

to be restorcg, as if they were Goods

ſubstituted, or even to continue to reap

the Fruits of them, according to the

conditions of the Substitution. And he

enters likewiſe into the Engagements

which the deceaſed was under in rela

tion to the ſaid Goods. Thus, for ex

ample, if the deceaſed had damnificd

them, the Heir or Executor would be

bound for the dama es which the Own

ers had ſuffered, an for the charges of

the ſaid Goods which the deceaſed had

failed to acquit during the time that he

enjoyed them.

B See the fifth Article ffthe Section if Heir: and

Executor: m general.

 

S E C T. IV. _

Of Renouncing the Inheritanc'c;

The CONTENTS.

t. Every Heir may renounce the Succeſ

ſion.

2. flow the Succeffion it renounccd.

z. In order to renounce, it is neceffitry one

ſhould know hit Right, and that

the Succeffion he open.

4. The Heir who has renounced, cannot

afterwards retract.

7. One cannot renounce the Inhcritance in

part.

.
]_'_

Very Heir or Executor, _is at liber- 1. Ever)
ty to accept the _Succeffion, or to H"ct' "'"7

abstain from it, and to renounce it z ZZOZZZF

provided he has not done any act whichſon,

may have engaged him in that quality =.

' Is qui hartes institutus est, vel is cui legitima

hatreditas delnta est, repudiatione haeredltatcm amit

tit. I. l 3. yf', de aoq. 'vel omitt. hered.

II.

' The Heir, or Executor, who has aLHo-vtha

mind to renounce the Succeffion, may swtfflfflh

do it by acts which ſignify his intention "md'

ſo to do. Thus he might cauſe notice

to be given to the Creditors, and to the

Legataries, that he will not accept the

Succeſiion, and that he renounces it. He

might likewiſe make ſuch a declaration

to the perſon who has the Right to

ſucceed in his place. And this Renun- e

ciation ou ht to be made either judici

ally, or ot erwiſe by ſome act intimated

to the party, to Whom notice ought to

be given, and executed honestly and

fairly 5.

'* Recufirri hzreditas non tantiim verbis, ſed e

tiam re potest: 8: alio quovis indicio voluntntis.

I. 95. de acq. 'vel omitt. hered.

Seeing the Renunciation if the Stccceffi'on ma) have

conſequence: which make it neceſſary, that there ſhould

remain Pro-Fit of it, whether it he for the dy'charge of

the Heir or Executor who renounces, or for the hehoof of

the perſon who hat right toſucceed in his dcflmlt, or for

the Interest of the Creditors; the Renunciation cannot he

well done but by flame Publick Instrument in V/riting,

which ma] he known to all partie: concerned.

III.

As in order to act as Heir or Execu- 3- In "I"

tor, it is neceſſary that the Heir or Exe- T" 'F'Wm'

cutor ſhould know the death of the " " "mſ

perſon
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ſary that perſon to whom he is to ſucceed, and

one WH that he ſhould know likewiſe that he is

know hit

Right, an

that the

dcalled to the lnheritancec; ſo it is alſo

neceſſary in order to renounce the Suc

Saceeffion ceſiion, that the Heir or Executor be

be open.

4, 'the Heir

who hat

renounced.

cannot af

terwards

retract.

not ignorant of the ſaid death, nor of

his own Right to ſucceed. For in or

der t'o renounce a Right, itis neceſſary

that the perſon who rcnounces ſhould

have it in his power to acquire it d, and

know of it e.

' See the first Artiele '_'f theſecondSection.

a Is potest repudiarc, qui 8: acquirere potest. I.

'18. de aeqair. 'vel omitt. Poff Nolle adire harte

ditatem non videtur qui non potest adire. l. 4..

ood.

' In repudisnda hznreditate, vel legato certus eſſe

debet de ſuo jure is qui repudiat. I. 23. de atq.

'uel omitt. hered.

This Rule has no relation to the Renuntiation: of

Daughtm, of which mention has been made in the Pre

amble of the ſecond Section of Heir: and Executor: in

general, For thoſe Renuneiationt concern onl] Suteeffion:

to come, and are founded on 'nati-ne: which render them

lawful and honest, and eonjtquentlj reaſonable; 'thereat

it would be 'mei-vil and unreaſonable that an Heir-ſhould

renounce a Steeceffon, unleſc it were under the circum

flaneer mentioned in the Artitle.

IV.

Altho' the Renunciation of the Suc

ceffion ſeems to have no other effect,

but to free him who might be Heir or

Executor from that uality, without

obligin him to any thing; yet it has

this e ect, that he who has once re

nounced a Succeffion cannot afterwards

claim it, if the perſon who had right to

ſucceed in his default has taken his

place. Thus the Heir who has renoun

ced, has engaged himſelf to the other

who ſucceeds in his lace, to let him

enjoy Eeaceably the In eritance, where

of he as relinquiſhed to him all the Ef

fccts, and the Charges F.

O

' Si major quinque 8: viginti annis hzerediratem

fratris tui repudiristi, nulla tibi facultas ejus adeun

doe relinquitur. l. r. C. de dolo.

If the Heir who hete renounced, ſhould afterward:

repent of it, whilſt all thhtg: arejet entire, no other per

ſon ha-ning appearedto claim the Inheritanoemothing would

hinder him from reſuming his Right.

[As to thir matter of Renantiation, there is a diffe

rente to be made according to the Uſhge in England,

between a Renaneiation made U an Executor of all/ill,

when there are more Executor: than one, and aRenun

ciation made Q- an Executor, when he it ſole Etewtor.

In the eaſe of man] Execatorr, one renounce-t, and

the other: take upon them the Execution of the Will, he

who hat renounced may at any time during the life of

hit Co-execatort retrat't hit Rententiation, and adminlster

the Good: of the deceaſed jointl] with his Co-exeetttort.

But after their death, it is too late for him to retraeT.

And Itake the reaſon of this to be, that the Law lookt

upon all the Executor: to be any one and the ſame per

ſon repreſenting tho Testator, and that therefore whileany

if the Co-execntor: are alive, the Exemtor who ha: ontſie

renounced, it afterward: admitted to at? in ronjtmction

with them, ae being one and the ſame p'rſhn with tho/a

by a Fiction of the Law. But in the ea/i of one ſ'lgh

Executor, he renounees, and Adminiſiration with the

V/tll annexed it granted to another per/in, then thing-r

not being an] longer intire, he cannot afterward: retrao'l

hit Renanciatton, and take upon him the .Exetutorſhip.

SwinburnofWillr, Part 6. 5. 3. Brook't Abridgmmt,

Tit. Executor, Nlemb. 38. l 17.]

V.

As the Heir or Executor cannot di- Longeu

vide his acceptance of the Inheritancefldm

to take one part of it, and leave the 'he Mfmſſ'

rest, as has been ſaid in the fifth Articlemm m

of the third Section 5 ſo neither can h m'

divide his Renunciation, by relinquiſh

ing one art of the Inheritance, and

keeping t e remainder. But he ought

either to renounce the whole Sueceffion,

or to keep it intire 8.

l Vel omnia admittantur,
vel omn'n repudientur;

l. ac. C. dejtere delib.

  

CO-HEIRJ'.

 

 

is an Engagement which all

perſons are under who have

any thing in common among

them, to come to a Partition i

when any one of them deſires it. For

they may indeed all of them have the

joint enjoyment of the Thing which

belongs to them in common, if this un

divided enjoyment thereof be agreeable

to them, and ſuit with their convenien

cy; but if any one of them is deſirous

to have his portion to himſelf; it would

be contrary to justice and to good man

ners, to force him to have it always un

divided, ſince that would be a perpetu

al occaſion of strife and contention a

mong them, as has been obſerved in '

another Title *.

' See the eleventh Artitle if theſewndSection q'thqfi

who happen to have, &e.

As we have explained in the ſame

place the mutual Engagements of thoſe

who have any thing in common toge

ther without a Covenant, ſo we have

there ſet down the Rules which have

relation to their engagement of dividing

the common Thing, and the ſaid Rules

may be applied to Partitions among Co

heirs. But ſince we have not there ex

plained this kind of Partition in particu

lar, nor even in general the nature of'

Partition,
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Partition, which is of greater extent a

mong Co-heirs; than among all other

perſons z we ſhall explain in this Title

all that belongs to this matter, both

what has not been explained in that

other Title, and what is neceſſary to be

explained here.

If any Reader ſhall find fault, that

we have not inſerted under this Title

that Rule of the Roman Law which re

lates to Partitions which Parents may

make of their Goods amongst their

Children, he may ſee what is ſaid on

this ſubject in the Preamble of the first

Section of the Title of Testaments,

It is pro er to acquaint the Reader

here, that a tho' it might be expected

that we ſhould explain under this Title

the matter of Collation of Goods which

the Co-heirs are bound to bring into the

h/Iaſs of the lnheritancc, in order to be

comprized in the Partition; yet we ſhall

not treat of it here. For this matter

takes in a great many particulars which

ought to be distinguiſhed from the mat

ter of Partitions, and it ſhall be ex

plained in a ſe arate Title by it ſelf

which ſhall be t e fourth of the ſecond

Book.

 

SECT. I.

Of the nature of fPartition, and in

what manner it i: made.

TheCONTENTS.

I. Definition of Partition.

2. Partition is as an Exehange.

3. Or as a Sale,

4._A/I the Goods of the Inheritanee are

divided.

ſ. And like-wiſe all the Charges.

6. Warranty for E'victions, and for the

Charges,

7. Equality of the condition of the Co

pareeners.

8. If the Eaaality cannot he exact, in

* what manner it is to heſapplied.

9. What the deteaſhd owed to the fſeir,

ii reckoned part of the Charges.

Io. The Goods 'which cannot he divided,

are to heſold by Afaction.

I t. The Aaction may he made pahlickly.

17.. lf the thing is adjadged to one of the

lfeirs, as being the highest hidder,

the others cannot claim any ſhare

in it, by offering their ſhare of the

Price.

tz. Where the Deedr belonging to the

Suceeffion are to he lodged.

VO p. I. '

14. H/ho is the Plaintiff in a Demand of

Partition.

xſ. A new Partition for an Heir who ap

pears after-wards.

I 6. Wrong done in a Partition.

17. Three ways of making a Partition.

I

H E Partition of the Goods of the r. Defimſi?

lnheritance among Co-heirs, is"'_*"_l WW'

nothing elſe but the exerciſe of the'mm'

Right whichthe have all of them re

ci rocally, to ta e out of the Goods

w ich belong to them in common, each

of them one portion ſeparated from the

portions of the others, which is to be

to him in lieu of the undivided ihare

which he had in' the whole n. And it

is the lame thing in all other Partitions

of a Thing which two or more perſons

have in common. For thoſe who have

any thing in common among them,can

not be compelled to poſſeſs it always

jointly and in common. Thus, every

one of the Co-heirs may obli e the rest

to come to a Partition of t e Inheri

tance 5.

* Cohzrcdibus volentibus 2. communione diſce

dere, neceſiarium videbatur aliquam actionem con

ſhtul qua inter eos rcs hazreditariz distribuercntur.

I. 1. fflfam. emſc.

Bona quaecunque tibi ſunt communi: cum fi'atre

tuo ex haereditaria ſucccilione patris, vel marris,

cum codem familiz erciſcunda: judicio experiens,

utdividantur. impettabis. I. 8. C. ead.

' Arbirrium familiar erciſcundae vel unus petere

potest. Nam provocare apud judicem, vel unum

hxredem poffi: palam &a. 'lgitur St przſcntibus

cxteris, 8: inviris, vel unum arbitrium poſeere. I.

43. fam. ere'ſt. See the eleventh Article of the

ſecond Section of thoſe who happen to have any

thing, (Q-c.

II.

It follows from this nature of Parti-z.1>mi:im

tion, that it is as it were an Exchangeimmfx

which the partics who divide make a-d'""$'*

mong themſelves z the one giving his

right in the thing which he relinquiſhes;

for the other's right in that which he

takes to himſelf. Thus, for instance,

when in a Partition among two Co

heirs, the one takes acertain Estate in

Land for his ſhare, the other a Houſe,

he who takes the Land retains the right

which he himſelf had to the one halk of

it, and acquires the right which his Co

heirs had to the other half 3 and he

who takes the Houſe, retains in the

ſame manner the right which he him

ſelf had to the one half of it, and ac

uires the other half which belonged to

t e otherc.

' Permutatio rerum diſcernen' eommunionem.

I. 77. s. 18. fli de legat. z. Qiaſi certa lege per

M m m m mutationcm
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l. so. &3. inmutationem feeerint.

ernſc.

III.

The Partition being conſidered under

another view, may be compared to the

Contract of Sale. For altho' one oſ the

Co-parceners does not buy any thing

from the other -, yet they estimate La

mong themſelves that which they are

to divide, and every 'one of them takes

a ſhare of the Goods in. proportion to

the ſhare whichhe had in the Price

\ which they ſet upon all the Goods of

the Inheritance d.

3. Or as a

Sale.

4 Diviſioncm prazdiorum vicem emptionis obti

nere placuit. l. 1. C. commnttriaſqzjudic. tam famil.

. c. d.
q Seeing the Valuatiom which Co-hein make among

themſelves ofthe Goods which the] divide, are of no other

uſe, but to facilitate the giving to ever) one of them fit

much of the Goods a: thy ought to have for their por

tion, this compariflm of Partition to the contract of Sale,

it limited to the Idea which ii given of it in thiiArticlez

and at it has not the other mark: of this contract, ſit

it ought not to have the conſequence: thereof. That the

' Co-heir: who divide the Good: of the Inheritance, are

not bound to pay the Fines of Alimation, and the other

due: which 'mght be demanded in a contract of Sale,

not e'ven a: to the Monitt which one of the Co-heirt may

be obliged to Pa] in to hit Co-heit to make their flsare:

equal, which is called the Balance of the Partition.

Which happens when it it not pofflble to divide all the

Goods of the Sacceffion in ſacha manner at to make all

the portions equal, a: when there are ſome Good: that

cannot be divided, and which exceed the 'value of one

ſhare; or when it it altogether impoſſible to divide the

Good: into equal portions without obliging the one to pay

in ſome Mint] to the other, for rmdring theſhare: equal.

For in thlffe cast: there is this difference between the Mo

ngi given for balancing the Sha'et, and the Price in a

Sale, that in the contract of Sak the Buyer had no right

in the Thing that it ſold, and he purchaſes it intirely by

a Commerce, wherein he engage: him elf nolunt-vity.

But in a Partition, he who pajt in t e Money had a

Right in the whole Thing which he talcfl, and a Right

which came to him by a Title independmt of his Will.

That he does not ba] my thing, but being engaged to

take for his Portion ſo'neif the Good: which are ofgreat

er value than what his ſhare amoanti to, he it obliged

to make the condition of his Co-hair equal to his own.

so that this return of Money being onl] an Acceſſa that

it effintial to the Partition, it doe: not change t e na

tun of it, but becomes a part thereof, and doe: not

gie-e to the Partition the characters of acontract of Sale,

which are quite d'firmt.

IV.

4- AIW" The Partition ought to take in all the

fig; Goods without exception, Moveables
'bel ct and lmmoveables, Rents, Debts owin

to the Estate, and in general all ſorts o?

Effects 'whatſoever that are in the Suc

ceffion, and which ought to go to the

Heirs *. We must likewiſe take in a

mong the Goods that are to be divided,

thoſe which the Heirs, or any one of

them are bound to bring into the Maſs

of the Inhcritance, purſuant to the

Rules which ſhall be explained in the

" heritance, ſo as that what every one has

Title oſ Collation of Goods. But if

after the Partition has be'en made, there

ſhould appear Goods which had not

been comprized therein, it would be

reformed, or a new'Paxtition would be

made either oſ the whole Estate, or'

only of thoſe Goods which were omit

ted ſ.

* Per ſamiliz crciſcunda: actionem dividitur hc

rcditas. l. 2. fl'. famil. e'ciſc. Judcx familiae erciſ

cundae nihil debet indiviſum relinquerc. Lazng. zo.

eod.

f Qihd ſi quzdam res indiviſz rdictzfimt, com

muni dividundo de his agi potest. l. zo. s. 4.

fam. ereiſt.

V

As the Heirs divide all the Goods Oſſdfldffl'

the Inheritance which they know oF, ſo mſ- "11 15'

they ou ht likewiſe to divide the Debts cbctgm

owing gy the deceaſed, and the other

Charges. For there arc no more Goods

than what remains, after all the Char

ges are dcducted s.

5 Bonorum pofl'effioadmiſſi commoda St incom

moda hzereditaria, itemqz dominium rerum quae in

his bonis ſunt, tribuit. Nam h:ec omnia bonis

ſunt conjuncta. I. l. ff' de honor.

Bone intelliguntur cujuſque, quae deducto nere

alieno ſuperſunt. l. 39. 5. I. fllde with. ſ/gnf

VI.
.o

Iſ after the Partition there appear any 6,WM

new Charges, whether they be _Debts'jfar EW

or others, or if any of the Lands divi-"omv "A

ded be evicted, the Heirs ſhall umrrantjgbjfctu

one another against ſuch Evictions, and s '

ſhall do one another justice reciprocally,

either by a new Partition, or otherwiſe,

purſuant to the Rules which ſhall be

explained in the third Section b.

" judex ſamilia; erciſcundze nihil dcbet indivifirm

relinquere. Itcm curare debet ut de evictione ca

vcatur his quibus adjudicat. I. zſ. 29. (7- zLff.

fain. ercifc. See the third Section. \

VII'.

The Goods and the Charges are divi- . Bynaſhy

ded among the Co-heirs accordi toq7f the un

the POſtlOflS which they have in the In

for his Portion be estimatcd on the ſamew *

foot with what the others have for

theirs; and that they bear likewiſe their

reſpective proport-ions of the Charges,

making their condition always as equal

as is poffible, both as to the advantages,

and diſadvantages in the Goods, and in

the Chargesi.

' Inter coharedes conimunicentur commoda It

ineommoda. l. '9. in fl fl'. fam. tra/tard.

VlII. lf
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VIlſ.

s. Ifthee- ., Iſ the Goods and Charges which are
qffll'tyffln- to be divided arc oſ ſuch a nature that

F'Z'fiifct'it is not poſſible to give to all Goods of

mmmi, kthe ſame quality, and to divide the

wþeſuppzacharges equally, and in ſucha manner

ed. as that the condition oſ every one may

be equal to that oſ the others: this e

uality is made up b joining to the

oods oſ the greatel value, the hea

viest Charges, or by indemniſyin ſome

other way, thoſe who ſhould ſu er any

diſadvantage, either by returns oſ Mo

ne from one ſhare to another, or by

Ot er accommodations which may ren

der equal as much as is poſſible the con

dition of the Co-heirs. Thus, for ex

ample, iſ in order to have the uſe of a

Houſe, or other Tenement, which ſalls

to the Lot oF one, it ſhould be neceſſa

ry to ſubject to ſome Service another

Houſe or Tenement which is in the Lot

of another, this Service ought to be

establiſhed, and the inconvenience there

oF ought _to be otherwiſe made amends

for, either by the valuation of the Lands

and Tenements, or in ſome other man

ner. And in fine, the Co- arccncis ought

mutually to bear with ihme inconveni

ence, for the eaſe and conveniency oſ

o'ne' anotherLand always to prefer that

which is most advantageous ſor them

all in general, to what might be for the

iriterest of any oric of them in particu

lar l.

' hamiliz erciſcundz judicium ex duobus conflatj

id est, rebus atque prxstationibus. I. 12.. 5. 4..fam. ereiſcund. Sed eriam cbm (judex fitmilia 'riſ

ennde fumlnm) adjudicat, poterit imponere aliquam

ſcrvitutem, ut alium alii ſervum ſaciat, ex iis quos

adjudicat. Ln. 5.' 3. eod. _

Ut in omnibus ztquabilitas ſervetur. L4. inromm. di-uitl.

Iudicem in przdiis dividundis quod omnibus uti

liſſimum est. vel quod malint litigatores, ſequi con

venit. I. 21. ff. comm. divid.

IX.

ofl'hmlv'e We must reckon among the Charges

W'ſſdt, of the Inheritance, that which the de

n: ceaſed may have owed to one of the

twdpmgfHeirs. For here the quality of Debtor

'Whe'er-'his not confounded with that of Credi

tor, any farther than for the ſhare which

this Heir ought to bear of his own Debt,

and he will remain Creditor to the other

Heirs for all the over-plus m.

" Si filius familias juſſu patris obli tus ſit, de
bebit hoc debitum praectcipere. Sed eti in rem_ pa

tris vertit, idem placet. l. zo'. 5. 1. fl'. fizm. er
qctſcund.

X.
10. The When there are in the ln'heritctancſie

Goodmloith Yon. I. 1

ſuch kind oſ Goods which arc not ca- man' be
pable of being divided, ſuch as an O'tſi- 'Hurt/haf?

fice, or a Houſe which cannotbe di-LZQZ-ſi'

vided, or other Effccts which none of '

the Heirs either can, or is willing to

take, whether it be becauſe oſ the price,

or ſor other reaſons, which may make

it neceſſary to ſell the Goods, in order

to divide the price oſ them, they are

ſold by Auction, as has-been ſaid in an

other placc": or iſ any one oſ the Heirs

is willing to take the Goods that are to

be ſold, at the price which they ſhall

agree on among themſelves, he ſhall have

a leſs ſhare oſ the other Goods, or ſhall

reſund to the' others that which the .

ought to have out of the Goods which

he keeps to himſclſo.

" so: the twelfth Article of the strain! Section of thoſe

who happm, &e.

0 See the[me Article.

Si ſamilice erciſcunda: vel communi dividundo ju

dicium agatur, 8: diviſio tam d'fficilis fit, ut pene

impofiibihs eſſe videatur: potcst judex in uuius

perſonam totam condcmnationem conſcrre 8: ad

)udicare omnes res. I. 55. fern. erciſZ.

Xl.

Seeing this Sale by Auction is to be 11. 712:
for the common good oſ the Co-heirs, ctuct'ctm

every one of' them 'ma demand that it ZZ, big

be- publick, may bid himſelf ſor tlleljſkbz ct

Thing expoſed to Sale, and inſist that

all perſons be received to bid, in order

to raiſe the price oſ that which none of

the Co-parcenerc either could or would

take in his LotP.

P Ad licirationem nonnunquam etiam extraneo

cmptore admiſſo : maxime ii ſe non ſufficcrc ad

justa pretia alter ex ſociis ſus pecunia vincere vilius

licitantem profiteatur. I. 3. C. corn. divid.

See the Plate quoted on the foregoing Article.

XII.

If it is one of the Heirsſſ to whom the 12. If the

Thing that is ſold by Auction is ad- fibffl! um!"

judged, he ſhall remain ſole and un-fl'ff? 'an

changeableProprietor of it, and none oſHn-u, m

the other Heirs ſhall have right to claim being the

any ſhare in it by paying in his part oſb's/"flbM

the Price, even altho' it were a thingfzſiſizflz

that were capable of being divided. FordN-m fly

it is a voluntary and irrcvocablc AllCna-ſharc in it,

tion, and he to whom the thing is ad- O ſifffflfig

judged, may ſay that he did out-bid o-e

thers in the Price only that he might '

have the. whole to himſelf and the o

thers cannot divide his Title q.

V Thit "s r' tonſeqctuenie of the Sale hzluction, which

was only done in order to alienate the Thing which either

could not he divided, or which 'the Heirs were not wil

ling to divide, that they might/lar: the price of it among

them. V. l. 7. &13. ff. comm. divid.

M m 'm m 7. XIII. As

\ ſſſſ'a'- -
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I. 3 . Vſhtre

XIII. .

As the Partition of the Goods and

the DmhRights of the Succeffion ives to eve

lelanging to

the sun-affi

one of the Heirs in particu arthat whic

on am, befalls to his ſhare, ſo likewiſe each of

Mgd, them ought to haire only the Deeds and ſide the, ſigh? to demand that W ich

Writings which relate to the Goods and 15 due to hlm 3 "3 may hhPEch that, th"

Rjghts Which he has in his Lot And Debtor becomes the Plamtiff, as_if he

if there are any-Writings which are of ſummohs h}3 Credlmr to dhhvcr him uP

common uſe to ſeveral of the Heirs, the a_BOhd Whlch he pretends to he huh or

principal Heir keeps poſſeſiion of the dlſſclhargisda egg appgy WWaFSEaYmTt

Originals which he is to exhibit when- 0 t e ffl_ e t a um W_1C Te 33

ever there is occaſion, and in the mean ah'cady Pmh- For theſe are lh effect, de'

Whi]e he gives CoPjcs of them to the mands which he makes to his Creditor.

others 5 or if' tlici7 do not agree to ' In tribus istis duplicibus judiciis, familiar erciſ

1 poſe of them in tclinsmanner,h the WPIt- eundae, communi dividundo, finium regundorumſ;

ings are depo ite in the ands o a quatitur, _quis actor intclhgatur, q_u1a par c_au _

Publick Nomry, or they will be othcþ omnlum videtur. _S'ed magis placuit cum viderl

wiſe diſpoſed Of as the Judge ſhall di_ actorenzqilili ad judicium provocaſſet. l. z. s. l.m'tm. fl/l .

rect r. And as for the diſpoſitions of the

deceaſed, whether the be a Testament, XV.

Codlclla 01' Others: th? Tcmam m the If it ſhould happen that afterthe Par- 17. gun

hands Of the Notary c OFC Whom the tition was made, there ſhould appear aPfflmz .

were, ſPCda that he [Say glvc authFnnc new Co-Heir or Co-Executor, whoſe whzrz

COPWS Of them to t e Heirs; Or lſthfly long abſence had given occaſion to be- NNW.

haP ch Lo be _amohg the PaPCTS Of t e lieve that he was dead, or whoſe Right

Te atora or lh th? chsthdy of other was unknown, as if a ſecond Testament

PCTſQUS-i theh are either dlſPoſcd of ac' which was not known of had called him

Chrdlh as t FFZW do agree among with the others to the Succeſiionz this

themſc VFSJ 9' 1 F e .ca'mot agree' the first Partition would be annulled, and it

Judge Wlh gwc due lohs thcrcm r' would be neceſſary to make a new Par

' Si quz ſunt cautiones hzreditariz, cas judex titioſſwlhh hlhn of an the Goods that

eurare debet ut apud cum mapeant, qui majore ex are stlll m being, and of the value of

1lg-'fffethims tht = Fit!" <zStſfflPmW & mogmm!" thoſe which have either been conſumed

acian 1 cau lOnC m CTPO] a, ut cum TCS CXC it, ' ' ' _
ipſte exhibantur. Si omnes iiſdem ex pargtilius hls Pot

hatredcs ſint, nec intcr eos conveniet, apud quem '

potius eſſe debeant, ſortiri eos oportet: aut ex con- _ . . . . . . .

ſenſu, vel ſuffragio eligendum amieum apud quem . . cbczþzhcdlbqs dmſiqmm. .mtFr ſc ſncimnbuh

deponantur, vel in azde ſicra deponi debent. l.7.fl-'. lum. 3 cum 'gnomnm mmhnle. dF'ſiogar" FCPTO

ſam milk indiviſo portionem eam quze mltlo ipſius fuit,_ ll",

r Sed 8: tahuhs ustammti dcbebit aut apud cum omnibus communibus rebus cum retinere, certiſfi

- - - rnum est. Unde portionem tuam mm reditibus

Ilii: TZZZLZPTT.TZFFWZFZTZZ ii: arbifflo famfle ereiſfunde were" Per-e Fx Me

lixteenth Article of the ſecond Section of thoſe "ster colhfedecs fqzlſimrſ nullum Pmludlcmm U'

.who to have, Of. Art-1 - - A mens. - 7- - 4 . til.

mſuth term a: to make it cmflfmaflz grante/flew1722

in France. , XVI.

XIV \Vhen there is anyconſiderablc wrong 16. Wmg

' done in a Partition, even altho' the Co- law in A

14. Who-'r If in order to have a Partition, the Pal'cehFrs ſhould an of them _hc Of a e: Pmſſm'

zhePlaimitſco-heirs go to Law with one another, Yet thls damage may h? rcpahcd Pur 11'

uſu, ſeein they all demand that which falls am: to the Rule explamcd m another

rei-tition.
to t eir ſhare, and that their Enga e

ments are reciprocal, they are there ore

all of them in the place of Plaintiffix, in

the ſame manner as in the other kinds

to Law together have one against the

other, but by the first demand that

brings the matter into Judgment *. "Thus,

even in cauſes where only one perſon is

obliged towards the other, as a Debtor

to his Creditor, who has naturall on

place X.

- See a. ſam-manual. .ſ the ſecond Section of

thoſi who happen, &c. and the 'mar/t that i: then

made upon it.

See liltmyk the ninth Article of the fxth Section of

comen-um, and the flmrth, Articlc of the third sect/'on

of the Vice: of C'UMJ, and the third Am'rle of th'

third Section qf Reſin' t.

XVII.

Partitions may be made three ways,'\7- U,"

either by the Heirs themſelves, if they my' 'F

malting .1

know Partition.

of Partitions of things that are corn

mon. But altho' the are all in effect

Plaintiffs in. that reſpe _ yet he is only

conſidered as Plaintiff, who first began

the suit. For in judicial Proccedings,

this quality is not regulated b the na

ture of the Rights which thoii: that go

I
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know the value of the things and can

agree among themſelves 5 or by Arbitra

tors or (kilſul erſons whom they chule

by mutual conſZnt: or judicially, iſ they

cannot agree among themſelves 3. in

which caſe the Partition is made by

flrilſul perſons who are'named by the

Judge, if the Heirs themſelves do not

eveiy one oſ them name ſome perſons on

their part Y.

7 Arbitro accepte ſratres communem hxrodita

rem conſenſu dividentes pietati's officio funguntur.

I. alt. jffam. erciſc._

A Partition ma] he made ly mutual con/int, whe

ther it he that the Heirs do it themsthm, or O' Ar

hitraron, or ilciiful perjſm. And if they do not agree

among them el-uer, the Partition is made a decretai

Order of t e Judge, in which caſe n-eiy one of the

Fame: name: iltilfttl Perſhns on their fide, or the

Part-"er 'efuflz to name, the Judge names them. And

this is a nomination which the j'mlga make: U 'virtue

if hie Offl'ce; which doe: not hinder 'he Partin from

giving in their reaſhns of Rccuſation against the perſon:

named hy thej'udgc, in order to have other skilful Per

ſam named who are not ſujþected. See the twenty

first Title of the ordinance of the Month of APriI,

1667.

\

 

s E o T. II.

Of Things which enter or do not

enter'into the Partition; and of

the Expences laid out h) the Heirs

or Execntors, which they may re

cover.

E ſhall not put down hercamong

the Goods which enter into the

Partition, thoſe which are liable to be

brought into the Maſs oſthe lnheritance

by wa of Collation or Hotch-pot, al

tho' t ey are to be divided as well as

the others; becauſe the matter relating

to the Collation of Goods is explained

in another lace, as has been mentioned

at the en of the Preamble of this

Title.

The CONTENTS.

1. Three ſortr of Goods which a peiſſm

deceaſhd may have had.

2.. In what raſh Goods hegtceathed or ſhh

stittctcd, may enter into the Parti

tion.

z. The particular Legacies which are given

to any of the Heirs or Execators,

v do not enter into the Partition.

4. The Good: 'which are to he restored, are

not divided.

y. Nor the things which can only ſit-te

or ſome ill ttſh.

6. ſhe Revenues 'which every Heir has

receive-il, come into the Partition.

7. The Expences laid out about the

Fruits, are to he dea'acted out of.

ther/t. *

8. Altho' there he no Fruits, yet the Heir

recovers the Charge: he hat been at

in mill-rating the Lands.

9. The Heir; recover the neceſſity and

ustfal Expences, altho' the went

make: them unproſitahle.
to. zhreeffihzſindzof Expences.

rr. ece ary xpcncer.

12. Uſifal Expences.

13. Expences laid out for pleasttre.

14. Expences for' pleaſiire 'which are aſh

a]

I ſ. Damhger against the Heir who delays

the Partition.

I.

E must distin uiſh among the 1. Three

Goods which dying perſonsſam vf.

leave behind them, three different ſortscfflzffi

which they may have. had. The first isfiflh my

oſ thoſe Goods wherein the ri ht which him had.

the deceaſed had to them ceaſed by his

death, ſuch as thoſe of which he had

only the Uſuſruct, or which were ſub

ject to a Substitution, and others of

which mention has been made in the

fifth Article oſ the first Section of the

first Title. The ſecond is of thoſe

Goods which the deceaſed may have

given away in Le acies, or otherwiſe,

to other erſons t an his Heirs or Exe

cutors. nd the third is oſ thoſe Goods

which remain to his Heirs or Exccutors.

And it is this third ſort oſ Goods, which

come into Partition or Distribution,

whether the deceaſed died Testate, or

lntestate.

* Per ſamilix ereiſcundreactionem dividitur hz

rcditas, five ex testamento, ſive ab intestato. I. 2. ff.

ſam. erci c.

Il.

Altho' the thin sbcqueathed byaTeſ- z. In what

tator, and the goods which he mayfflſ' God:

have had that were ſubject to a Substi-ZZZZZZZ

tution, or to a Fiduciary Bequest, aredmjm

not comprized among the Goods oſ then' into the

Succeffion, which are to be divided a- Partition

monlg the Heirs; yet nevertheleſs, if

the egacy was conditional, ſo that the

Legatary was not to have the thing be

queathed, but upon a condition, or in a

caſe which it was altogether uncertain

whether it would happen or not, or

that the Fiduciary Bequest was only to

take
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take place in a time which was not a's

yet come; in all theſe caſes the Heirs

might in the mean while divide thoſe

kinds oſ things, they taking among

themſelves the neceſſary precautions for

the events which might oblige them to

restore the Goods, and giving to the

Legataries, and to the perſons who may

have right to the ſu stituted Goods,

the ſecurity which ſhall be ſpoken of in

its proper placeb.

"\Res quae ſub conditione legata est, interim hat

redum est. Et ideo venit in familiz erciſcundz

judicium, &adjudicari potest, cum ſua ſcilicethcau

ſa, ut existente conditione, eximatur ab to cur ad

judicata est, aut defieiente conditione, ad eos re-'

vertatur a quibus relicta est. Lia. S.z.emſc.

ſſSi ſiſcriptus ex parte hartes rogatus fit Prccipm

Pmmiam (3- ei: quibm testammto legatum tra', distri

bum: id quod ſub conditione legatum est tune

przecipere debebit, ctim conditio cxtiterit: mtenm

aut ei, aut his quibus legatum eft, ſatiſdari oportet.

. de leg. 1. See the ſeventh Article
t. 96. s. peſhff

of the tenth Section of Legacies, and the nineteenth

Article of the first Section of Suhstitutions both di

rect and fidueiary.

III.

_zJhep-v- XVc may reckon among the things

"ad" L" which do not enter into the Partition,

m that which aT'estator gives as a'particu

given to lar Legacy to ſome one of hlS HCll'S or

anyaf the Executors, over and above his equal

Iffl" a' ſhare with the others. For that Heir

Emmſſ" or Executor is to take the ſaid thing be

d . .JJOZZM ſore the Partition c.

Pmmm' ' Si uni ex haeredibus ſuerit legatum, hoc deberi

ei officio judiciis familiar erciſcundz manifestum

est. I. 17. de legat. 1.

A IV.

4. The We must likewiſe exclude from the

(Fat-1; Partition all thoſe Goods of the Succeſ

Wb" m ſion that have been acquired by ways

to be re
flmd, m which obli e the Poſſeſſors to restore

not Jruid- them: ſuc as things that have been

Pd- got by stealth, or robbery d.

d Sed 8: ſi quid ex peculatu, vel ex ſacrilegio ac

quiſitum erit, vel vi, aut latrocinio, aut aggrcſſura.

hoc non dividerur. I. 4. 2.. fam. crust. See

the last Article of the ſecond Section of thoſe who

hzlPPCUI (N- '

V.

5._N0r the' VV'e ought likewiſe to place in the

'Egg/'un ſame rank thoſe kinds of things which

ZIJUM, can be applied only to ſome ill uſe, ſuch

for ſhme iltas Books of Magick, and other things

"fi- oſ the like nature, which ought to be

ſuppreſſed e.

in lihris improbatm lectionis, magicis ſorte vel his

ſimiiibus.. Haec cnim omnia ptotinus eorrumpenda

ſunt. 1. 4., 5: 1. ſome emfc. See the ſeventeenth

Article of the econd Section of thoſe who happen

to have, do.

 

VI.

Beſides 'the Goods which are extant '6. m Rz.

in the lnheritance at the time of the omnes

Partition, or which ought to be brought which "my

into it by way oſCol ation, or Hotch

pot, the Maſs of' the Inhetitzmce izm'dx

ought to be augmented with the FruitsP-zrtixion.

and Revenues of the common Goods

which every one of the Heirs may have

enjoyed by himſelſz ſor he ought to bev

accountable for them, purſuant to the.

Rule explained in the third Article of

the twelfth Section of Heirs and Execui

tors in general, and the ſaid Fruits are

a part ot' the Goods oſ the Succeffion

which come into LllePartition f.

r Fructus omnes augent haereditatetn, five ante

aditam, ſive post aditam hzreditatem acceſſerint.

l. 20. s. 3. de hered. yet. Fructibus augetur ha

reditas, cum ah eo poſiidetur a quo peti potent.

l. 2. in f. C. de yet. hered. See the third Article of

the twelfth Section of Heirs and Exccutors in gene

ral, and the Texts which are there quoted.

It i: in the explained in thi: Article, that we

ought to understand what it staid in theſe Textr, that

the Fruitt augment the wher/"rance, But the Good: of

a Sutt'ffi'im were to he estimated, in order to adjuflfor

example the Falcidian Portion, or the Lezitirfi, m ought

not in that mſe to compriu in the ſaid Eflimate the

Fruitt and other Revenue: which the Heir: who wm in

Poffiffion of the Inheritame may have enjged. For the

staid Fruit: would not increaſe the Most of the Good:

of the deteaſhd; but the) would be onl] an Acceffiary

which would belong to "Þ'f'j one of the Heirs, acroriirfg

to their flmm in the Inheritance, See the ſeventh Ar
ticle of the first Section of the Falcid'ſian Portion,

and the eleventh Article of the third Section of the

Legitime.

VIl.

The expenees which the Heirs or,_z-;,,zx_

Executors have been at either in culti- pence: laid

vating the Lands, or in gathering and NNW

Preſerving the Fruits, are to be deduct-Z'r: 1:Sir'

ed out of the Fruits which they are What;

bound to account ſor to one anothenounfchem.

So that there enters into the Partition,

only ſo much as remains of the clear va

lue of the Fruits, after the Expences are

deducted s.

I Fructus intelliguntur, deductis impen-ſis, quz

quazrendorum, cogendcrum, conſervandorumque

eorum gratia fiunt. I. 36. SJdt. fam. tt'ſ'st'.

VIII. i

Altho' the Expences laid out b one 8. AL-ho'

oſ the Heirs or Executors in or er to there be w

reap. the Fruits, ſuch as thoſe for Culti- Fh'efflV Is

vating the Lands, and others of the like

nature, happen to be ineffectual, either charge: he

' Main medieamcnta, 8t venena veniunt quidem

in judi'cium. ſed judex omnino interponere ſe in

his non debet. Bonienim 8: innocentis viri officio

cum fungi oportet. Tnntundem debcbit facere 8:
when there 15 no Crop at all, or whcnba: been at

the
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i'f NNW the Crop is leſs than the Expencesz yet

wi" the Heir or Executor who had laid them

' out, will nevertheleſs recover them, for

they were neceſſary ſor the common in

terest h.

h Bad ſi ſumptus quidem fecit, nihil autem

fi'uctuum perceperit, zquiſſimum erit, rationem ho_

rum quoque in home fidei poſſeſſoribus haber'.

I. 37. ff. de bend. put. See the following Article.

IX.

AN' It would be the ſiame thing if an

Hem reta
W the w Heir, or Executor, 'had been at any ex

nffvy m; pence to preſerve an'y of the Goods be

uſeful Ex- longing to the lnheritance, even altho'

PWI- 41- the thin on which the expence was

'w th' laid out ould happen to periſh, as if a

If; ,,"*,,;,,_ Houſe which he had cauſed to be prop

fitable. ped up in order to revent its ſall, was

afterwards conſume by fire. For there

is this difference between the condition

oſ this Heir or Executor, as oſ every h'o

nest and ſair Poſſeſſor, and that oſ an

unjust Poſſeſſor, that whereas the unjust

Poſſeſſor cannot recover the neceſſary or

profitable Expences which he has laid

out on the thing which he oſſeſſcd un

iustly, unleſs the thin it elf is still in

being, and is improve by the ſaid Ex

enees, and that on the contrary he

lhſes his Expences if the thing is periſh

ed, or is no ways the better for whan

has been laid out upon it 5 the Heir or

Executor, and every other honcst and

fair Poſſeſſor, recovers theſe ſorts of

Ex ences, altho' the thing be totally

de royedi.

' Plane in czteris neceſſariis St utilibus impenſis

poſſc ſeparari, ut bona: fidei quidem poſſeſſores has

quoque imputcnt: pracdo autem de ſe quzri debeat,

qui ſciens in rem alienam impendit. Sed benignius

est, in hujus quoque perſon: haberi rationem im

penfiarum. Non enim dcbet petitor ex alicna jac

tura lucrum facere; a: id ipſum officio judieis con

tinebitur, nam nec exceptio doli mali deſideratur.

Plane potcst in cos differentia eſſe, ut bona: fidei

quidem Poſſeſſor omnimodo impenſas deducat, licet

res non existet, in quam ſecit, Licut tutor vel cura

tor conſequuntur. Przdo'autcm non aliter quam

fi res melior ſit. I. 38. de band. per. Via nul

lus caſus intervenire potest qui hoc genus deductio

nisimpediat. LſLfflfam. miſc.

\ X.

ro. me: Among the Expences which an Heir

l'mdfflfzx' or Executor may have laid out on the

P'mct' Goods belonging to the lnheritance,

we must distinguiſh three ſorts of them.

Thoſe which are neceſſary, thoſe

which, altho' not neceſſary, are never

theleſs uſeſul; and thoſe which have

.becn laid out only for pleaſure, without

any neceſſity, and without any profit'.

And according to theſe differences, the

Heir, or Executor, recovers or does

' 'e

not recover his Expenccs, by the Rules

which Follow.

' Impenſirum quzdam ſunt neceflhriat, quaedam

utiles, quzdam vero voluptariz. I. 1. de impezſ.

in re: dat. fact.

.dltba'tbir Law ba: rclatixm to another matter, jet it

my be applied her', a: l'knnifl 'laſt which are noted

an the following Artitler. See touching the veral

ſorts of Expcnces, the eleventh Article and the o

ther following Articles oſ the third Section of

Dowries, and the ſixteenth and following Articles

of the tenth Section of the contract of Sale.

. XI.

The neceſſai'y Expences are thoſe 1' Nmſ

which one is obliged to lay out in pre-ſv) UPW'

ſerving the Goods, and for preventingm'

their periſhin , or being dama ed; ſuch

as are the or inary Repairs in guildings,

thoſe which are made to prevent their

ſall, that which is laid out in planting

new Trees in the room of others that

are dead, or blown down, and other

ſuch like Expences, the want of which

would cauſe ſome damage to the Inheri=

tance. Which is the reaſon why the

Heirs who have been at any expences

of this kind ought to recover them m.

"' Ncceffiiriae hat dicuntur uz habent in ſi: ne

ceffitatem impendendi. I. 1. i. de impmſ i"

ns dat. fill.

Si aedificium ruens quod habcre mulieri utile erat,

refeccrit, aut ii olivcra rejccta restauraverit. d. l. x.

S- z
Impenſm neccffiria; ſunt, quae ſi fact: non ſint,

res aut pcritura, aut dcterior ſutura ſit. l. 79.ſ.

de wrhſgng'f'. V. I. 39: la baeipnit.

Xll.

The uſeſul Expences are thoſe which, ,,_ U/zſuz

altho' they are laid out without noeefli- zxpmm.

ty, yet augment the Estate; ſuch as the

planting or' an Orchard, or ſome addi

tional Building to an Houſe, in order

to raiſe the Rent of it. And theſe ſorts

of Expenccs ought to be repaid to the

Heirs or Exccutors who have laid them

out ".

" Utiles autem impenſac ſunt quas maritus utiliter

ſecit, remq; meliorem uxoris ſecerit, hoc est, dote'n.

Vcluti, ſi novelletum in ſundum factum ſit, aut ſi

in domo pistrinum, aut tabernam adjecerit. l. j'.

s. 'di. &I. 6. le impmſ! in m dat.

Utiles non quidcm minuunt i jure dotem,

veruntamen habent exactionem. l. 7. in carl.

Utiles impenfis effi: Fulcinius ait. quae meliorem

dotem ſaciant, non deteriorem eſſe non ſinant: ex

quihus reditus mulieri acquirarur: ſicut arbusti paſ

tinatione ultra quam necdſ: ſuerat. I. 79. 5. r. f.

de verb. ln his impenſis Btpistrinum, St hor

reum inſulz dotali adjectum plerumque dicimus.

I. in ſin.

XIII.

The Expences which being neither lgJLkþM

neceſſary nor uſefill, are laid out onl m he' m

ſor pleaſure, ſuch as a fizpcrfluous Buil Jct'Pb'ſ'M

ing,
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ing, Waterworks, Painting, Carving,

and others of the like nature, which an

to bring into it things which were lia-. rb Heir

lplle to periſh, ſuch as Cattel that are in 'V Me'

isHeir had laid out, knowing that he had

Co-heirs, are not recoverable, and he

who has laid them out, ought to blame

himſelf for ito. But this justice may

be done him,. to leave, if it is poffible,

in his lot the Land or Tenement on

which the ſaid Expences have been laid

out, without estimating it at a higher

rate upon that account, or even to re

imburſe the ſaid Heir of ſo much as the

Land or Tenement on which the ſaid

Repairs have been made, is really the

better for them; for in that caſe theſe

Ex ences would be uſeful. But if the

ſai Heir had laid out theſe kinds of

Expences, being i norant that he had

any Co-heirs, and ooking upon himſelf

to be the ſole Owner z it would be but

just and equitablc that he ſhould ſuffer

no manner of prejudice from his honest

and fair dealing, and that ſome regard

ſhould be had thereto in the Partition,

according as the circumstances might

require.

* Voluptariac autcm impenſae ſunt quas maritus

ad voluptatem fecir, 8: uze ſpecies exornant. l.7.

ff. de impenſ. in m det. act.

Voluptaria: ſunt quae ſpeciem duntaxat ornant,

non etiam fructum augent. Ut ſunt viridaria, 8:

aquae ſalientes, incrustationes, loricationes, picturx.

L79. &a. de verhfigmf.

Ex duobus tratrihus uno quidem ſux aztatis, alio

verb minore annis, ciim habcrent communis prte

dia rustica, 'major frater in ſaltu communi habcnti

habitationes paternas, ampla ccdiſicia zdificavcrar,

cum ne eundem ſaltum cum fratredivideret, ſump

tus 1 i, quaſi re meliore ab eo facta, deſiderabat,

fratre minore jam legitima: zetatis constituto. He

rennius Modestinus rcſpondit, ob ſumptus nulia re

urgente, ſed voluptatis caufii factos, cum de quo

quzritur, actionem non habcre. I. 17. de negot.

ge .stAlthcf thi: Broth" mentioned in the Text could not

perhaps claim in the rigour of the Law, to he rei'nhurſed

of theſe kind: ef Expemexz jet Equity would ſeem to

"Zuir', that ſome amend: ſhould he made him ſome

at e' way, M i: explained in theA'title.

P Videamus tamen ne & ad picturarum quoque 8:

marmorum, 8: czterarum voluptariarum rerum im

penſis atque proficiat nobis doli exceptio, fi modo

bona: fide] poſſeſſores ſimus. I. 3 9. 5. l. de hued.

P't'ſ. XIV.

We must not reckon in the number

of Expences made for bare pleaſure,

thoſe which are laid out in embelliſhing

a Land or Tenement, or other thing

which is the more ſaleable by reaſon of

the ſaid Ornaments q.

'1 Qiod fi hee res in quibus impenſx ſactce ſunt

promercales fuerint, tales impenſz non voluptariz,

ſed utilcs ſunt. I. 10. de exp. in m det. fact.

XV. *

15.Dama- If one of the Heirs ſhould refuſe to

8" "Zfflfl divide the Goods of the Succeffion, and

14.]Zxþen

m for plea

ſure which

are u efnl.

ring his delay that theſe ſorts of things

which might have been ſold did really

eriſh, he would be liable for them,

ecauſe this loſs might be imputed to

him. Which is to be understood only

of the caſes where there being no diſ

pute among the Heirs, as to the right

of any of them to the Succeſſron, he

who puts off the Partition could have

no reaſonable excuſe for his delay. But

if an Heir who is in oſſeſſion of the

_lnheritance fairly and onestly, believ

ing himſelf to be ſole Heir, ſhould con

test the right of one who pretending

likewiſe to be Heir, ſhould demand of

him the Goods of the Succeſſron; theſe

ſorts of Loſſes which ſhould happen

during their controverſy, ought not to

be imputed to him. For it would be as

an unforeſeen accident. And even altho'

he had foreſeen it, yet the fear of this

event would not oblige him to abandon

the right which he pretended to have

ſingly to the Goods or' the Inheritance r.

' Illud quoque quod in oratione Divi Hndriani

est , ut Fist aetcptnm judicium idactari pufletur, quad

hahimm: effit fi ea tempo" qm Pm't 'estittda tſſet hare

ditae: biten/um damn: est. Qiid enim fi post litem

contestatam mancipia aut jumenta, aut pccora de

pcrierint? damnari debebit ſecundiim verba ora

tionis: quia potuit petitor, rcstituta hzreditate, diſ

traxiſſe en, St hoc justum eſſe in ſpecialibus peti

tionibus Proculo-placet. Caffius contra ſenfit." In

praedonis perſona Proculus recte existimat; in bo

na: fidci poſſeſſoribus, Caſſrus. Nec enimdebct

poſſeſſor aut mortalitatem przstare. aut propre:

metum hujus periculi temcre indefenſum jus fiium

relinquere. I. 40. fl'. de hued.

 

S E C T. III.

OfWarranties between Co-het'rs, and

of the other eonstquenee: of the

'Partition

I

IT is not neceſſary to repeat here '

what is meant byNVarranty, nor the

general Rules relating to this matter,

which has been explained in the Title

of the contract of Sale'z and in this.

Section we ſhall treat only of the Ruls

which are peculiar to the Warranty be

tween Co-heirs.

I

' See the third Ar'ielt of the ſecond Section ff the

Cor/tract of Sale, and the with Section aftheſhme Title.

The

- _-_- -__'\,fi_

poſſeffion, and it ſhould happen du- "7' Pmſi

me.
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i

The CO NTENTS.

1. [Warranty is rcciprocal among the Co

heirs. ,

. Two different effects of this Warranty.

. llſarranty for the dchts due from the

Succeffion, and the other Charges.
The Heirs may regulate dzfcterently the

Warranties.

The Heirs warrant one another for

their rcſhecti've proportions of the

Charges.

6. And for thoſe which appear only after
ſi the Partition.

7. The castealties after the Partition re

gard thoſh to whom they happen,

8. The Heir is hound for a loſs which has

happened in conſequence of a deed

which he may he blamed for.

9. The Heir who diſpoſes of any thing

privately, hears alone the Ioſſes

which attend it.

N

w

ffl-Þ

I.

- S Co-heirs have their Portions of

' the Inheritance by the ſame Title

among tbeand the ſame Right which is common

(NNW- to them 5 ſo their condition ou ht to

be the ſame, and they ought all o them

to have the ſame ſecurity for what is

given thizm to their ſhares. Thus the

Partition of the Inheritance implies the

condition 'that the Portions of the Co

heirs ſhall remain bound reciprocally ſor

the Warranty of one anothera, by the

Rules which follow.

' Curare debet 'udex familiz erciſcundze, ut de

cvictionc caveatur hisLquibus adjudicat. I. ty. 5. 2. r .

ſ. ſam. erciſc.

II.

zing-72 We must distinguiſh two different

fmtfiaxeffects of the Warranty between Co

vfWWwheirs according to two different kinds

my' of (ioods that may be in the Succeffion.

One is of thoſe things which are really

in being, Moveables or lmmoveables,

and which may be ſeen and touched,

ſuch as a Horſe, a Suit oſ Han ings,

jewels, and other Moveables: a ouſe,

a Vineyard, a Field, and other Im

moveables. The other is of Rights,

ſuch as a Bond, a Rent, a sentence or

Judgment, a Tranſaction or other Ti

tle which may create a l)ebt, or ſome

other Right b. In the Partition ofThings

which are really; in being, and may be

ſeen and felt, t e Warranty is not that

- thoſe things do really exist, and are in

being, ſor that every one ſees. But
T ſince it is poſiiblc that they may be no

_Vo L. I.

part of' the Inheritance, if it ſhould

happen that any one ſhould claim a

Right oſ Property in them, the Heirs

ought to warrant one another that the

fitid Goods are really and truly a part of

the SucceflionC. And in the Partition

of the Debts due to the- Succeffion, and

of the other Rights, ſince one may be

ignorant whether there be any ſuch

Debts or Rights at all belonging to the

Estate, or not, whether a Rent be still

due, or whether it has been redeemed,

if an obligation is annulled by ayment,

or by ſome other cauſe z the arranty

ſor Debts and Rights implies, that they

- not only are a part of the Inheritance,

but that they actually are ſuch as they

appear, that they are really and truly

due, and that they do belong to the

Heir to whoſe lot they ſalldz unleſs it

be that this Warranty has been other

wiſe regulated among the Heirs, as ſhall

be ſaid in the ſourth Article.

_ h Aicedam res corporalcs ſunt, quzdam incor

porales. Corporales ha: ſunt quz tangi poſiimt,

veluti fundus; homo, vestis, aurum, argcntum,

8: deni ue alia: res innumerabiles. lncorporalcs

autem unt quae tangi non poſſunt, qualia ſunt ea

quae in jure, conſistunt, ficut ha'redit'es, uſusfructus,

uſus, St obli tiones quoquo modo contractz. infl

tle reh. corp. g- incorp.

' Deevictione caveatur. l-. ay. s. 21. fam.

ere'ſc. See the ſecond and third Articles of the first

Section.

4 Si nomen ſit diſh-actum. Celſus libro nono

digestorum ſcribit locupletcm cſſe debitorem non

debcre przstare, debitorem autchi eflc przstare niſi

aliud convcnit. I. 4.. Je hued. 'vel act. venth

Duntaxat ut ſit, non ut exigi etiam aliquid poſſit.

l.74,. 5. ult. ffi? de eviction.

Allho' theſe Text: reſpect other matters, jet they may
he applied here. i

III.

Beſides this Warranty which the Heirszmmmy

owe to one another with reſpect tofl'WM"

what enters into the Partition, that ZZZZÞW

what every one has in his Lot is a part and m',

of the Inheritance, and that it belongs ther Chat

to no other perſon; they; ought like-s"

wiſe to warrant one anot cr against all

Suits at the instance oſ the Creditors to

the Succeſiion, or of others who ſhall

pretend to have Mort es or other Se

curities, on that whic as fallen to the

Lot of one of the Heirs ®.

_* See the following Article.

IV.

The Warranties explained in the two+mgm

preceding Articles, are natural and justnmyAnd altho' no mention had been made 'm

of them in the Partition, yet they would with

be tacitly im lied, and the Heirs would

be reciprocal y obliged to them. But

Nnnn if
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5. The

if they agree either to add to theſe War

ranties, or to take any thing from them,

their agreement will be to them instead

of a Law. Thus for the Debts owing

to the Succeffion, they may agree that

they ſhall warrant one another not only

that they are due, but likewiſe that the

Debtois are ſolvent, and will pay the

Debts, or that the Heirs will make

them good to one another, either after

a bare refuſal of pa ment from the Debt

or, or after the u ing of ſuch diligence

. for recovery of them, as they ſhall agree

on. And they may on the cont di

vide the ſaid Debts without any ar

ranty on the one part or the other, not

even as to thoſe which may happen to

have been acquitted, or of which er

haps there remains nothing due for ome

other reaſon. Which may be equita

ble upon ſeveral conſiderations, as, a

mong others, if they were Heirs to a

Merchant who ſold by Retail, and who

had left behind him a great many ſmall

Debts, the warranting of which would

only P'iVC occaſion to agrcat many Law

suits?

' Si familiz erciſcundaz judicio, quo bona pater

na inter re 8: fratrem tuum atque jure diviſa ſunt,

nihil ſuper evictione rerum ſingulis adjudicatarum

ſpecialiter inter eos convenit: id est, ut unuſquiſ

ue eventum rei ſuſcipiat: rect-e pofleſſionis evictat

detriment-um fratrem 8: cohatredem tuum pro parte

agnoſcere praeſes provineiae per actionem praeſcrip

tis verbis, eompellet. 1. r4..C. ſam. ercſc.

twenty fourth and following Articles of the tenth

Section of the contract of Sale.

V.

'If in the Partition of a Succeffion,

Heirs IW- which is burdened with Debts, or other

'm omffl'Charges, the Heirs have engaged to

other for

'be'n reſþer
_one another, to acquit each of them

m), pwpar- ſome 1plart of the ſaid Debts and Charges,

time ff 'he they

Charges.

6. Andfw

all reci rocally warrant one ano

ther against t em, and every one. ſhall

acquit the Charges which he has taken

, upon himſelf. And if they have made

no agreement touching this matter, they

must ac uit the Charges in proportion

to the iliares which they have in the

Inheritance, and every one of them

ſhall warrant the others for his Portion

of the Charges s.

I Neque aequam, neque uſitatam rcm deſideras,

nt azs alienum patris tui non pro portionibus hac

reditariis exolvas tu 8: fratcr cohazres tuus. I. 1. C.

fi ent. pe'amr.

Vl.

theſe which pear any new Debts, or new Charges,

appear only which were not known of before; as

fflſ'" ſi'" if ſome of the Lands ſhould appear to

See the,

If after the Partition there ſhould ap- '

be burdened with a Ground-Rent, or

with other Charges, beſides the uſual

duties of (hilt-Rents, and others of the

like nature, or that ſome part of the

Goods ſhould appear to be ſubject to a

Substitution, theſe new Charges, what

ever kind they were of, would regard

all the Heirs, and they would recipro

cally warrant one another against them h.

*' Pro hzereditariis partibus haeredes onera brere

ditaria agnoſcere, etiam in fiſci rationibus, placuit.

I. 2.. C. de hered. per.

VII. -

The loſſes which may happen by ca- 7. The ca

ſualties after the Partition, regard himſfllmx ef

to whoſe Lot the thing has fallen which 'F' 'V P"'

periſhes, or is damaged: As if it waszzzmfſl

Grain, Liquors, Beasts, or other things wbam 'bq

ſubject to theſe kinds of Loſſes, or a'MPPM

Land or Tenement ſituated on the bank

ofa River,which has been carried away by

a Flood, or aI-Iouſe burnt down by Fire.

For in all theſe caſes, and even thoſe

that are the least foreſeen, the Thing

not being any more in common, he

whom the Partition has made Master of

it ſuffers the loſs thereof i.

5 (hine fortuitis caſibus accidunt, cum przvideri

non potucrint (in quibus eriam aggreffiim atronum

est) nullo bona: fidci judicio prazstantur. I. 6. C.dc

pigwr. act.

VllI.

If by a conſequence which may beau-Heir

imputed to the deed of one of the Heirs, is &et-miſs'

there happens ſome loſs or damage to a- 'bſ' 'l'd'

ny of the Goods of the Inheritance, he -

ſhall be liable for it. Thus, for Exam-cmflgw

ple, if an Heir having committed ſomflf A' ded

Crime or Offence, an his Goods being'b'd' V

ſeized, ſome of the Goods belonging toWZ
the Inheritance had been ſeized among "A

them; and that this Seizure had been

attended with the loſs of ſome profit or

income which might have been drawn

from the ſaid Goods, or that the ſaid

Goods had been damaged by the Seizure,

or that it had occaſioned other damages,

he whoſe Crime or Offence had had this

conſequence, would bear fingly the loſs

which his own deed had occaſioned, and
he would warrant his Co-heirs ſinfl:

itl. And it would be the ſame t ing,

altho' this Heir had committed no Of

ſence, if the damage proceeded from his

act. As if a Creditor to the Inheritance

whom he was obliged to pay off, had

cauſed other Goods of the Succeffion to

be ſeized than thoſe which had fallen to

his Lot. For in this caſe, he would be

accountable for the _dama es that his

Co-heirs might ſuffer there y. F i

. £Si
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' Si is cum quo fundum communcm habcs ad

delictum non rcſpondit, Et ob id motu judicis

villa diruta est, aut arbusta ſucciſa ſunt, prxstabitur

tibi dctrimentum judicio communi dividundo.

Quidquid enim culpa ſocii admiſſum est, eo judi

cio continetur. 1. 20. comen. di-uid.

V/e have given in this Article another Example than

that mentioned in the Law which it here quoted, to

make the Rule conformahle to the Uſage in France, by

which Contumae] is not p'm'ſhed with that rigour,

which ſhine-time: may he mjufl. Bat this matter doe:

not Þdang to 'hit place.

IX

9.TheHeir If any one of the Heirs diſpoſes by

wbodlſtſſvhimſclf of any of the Goods belonging

"fF'V'fm-g to the lnheritancc, with deſign to make

zflctctdzgean advantage thereby to him'ſelf with

the [offer out the privity of his Co-heirs£ as if

'He/1, at- he ſells a Thing, lets it out to hire, or

W "' farms it out, he ſhall not only be bound

to pay in to his Co-hcirs the profit

VOL. I.

  

which he ſhall have made by it; but if

his act is attended with any loſs, as if

the perſon to whom this Heir has ſold

or let the Thing, proves inſolvcnt, he

alone ſhall bear the loſs which happens,

instead of the profit which he deſigned

to have made by it for himſelf. And he

ſhall be anſwerable to his Co-heirs both

for the Rents of the Lands and Tene

ments which he has'let or farmed out,

and for the value of the Goods which

he has ſold m. - -

"' Sive autem locando ſundum eommunem, liv'

colendo, de fundo communi quid ſocius conſecu

tus ſit, communi dividundo judicio tenebitur. Et

ſi quidem eommuninomineid ſecir, neque lucrum,

neque damnum ſentire eum oportet. Si verb non

communi nomine, ſed ut lucretur ſolus, magis eſ

ſc oportet ut 8: damnum ad ipſum reſpiciat. I. 6.

s. Lfli comm. di-Uid. -u. I. z'. C. de edff. pri-u.

What is ſaid in thie Text of aPartner, may he ap

plied to a (Io-heir. _ a

THE

>Nnnnſſ2ſi
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CIVIL LAW

IN ITS

NATURAL ORDER.

 

.P A R T _II.

Of SUCCESSIONS.

 

BOOK II.

Of Legal Succeffiom, or Succeffion-to INTEsTATEsL

AVING explained in

the first Book, all that

belongs in common

both to Leg-al Suc

ceſſions, or Succeffion

to Intestatcs, and to

Testamentary Succeſ

ſionsz we must now proceed _to the

matters which are peculiar to theſe two

kinds of Succeſiions, and explain the

detail of each of them in their Order.

As to-which, it is neceſſary to obſewe,

that in the Books of the Roman Law

the Testamcnrary Succcffions have the

  

ſirst'placeu but we have thought it

more natural to begin with the Succeſ

ſion of Intcstates 5 and that chiefl for

two reaſons. _

has been remarked in another place 5,

the Succeffions to Intestates are more

natural than the Testamentary Succeſ

fions, and oſ a much more univeiſal and

more neceſſary uſe; ſeeing we might

do ve well without the Testamentary

Succe ions, but the Legal Succeffions,

or Succeffions to Intestates are abſolute

ly neceſſary. And the Customs of Fmmje

own none elſe for Heirs but thoſe of the
ſſ .l. Blood

Win. , __..-_.___.- _._-__-M

The first is, becau e, as ,
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Of Legal Succeſhſiom, or'Surceffion to Intrfiatctr.

Blood and Family oſ the deceaſed. So

that it may be ſaid, that theTestamen

tary Succeſiions are, as it were Lxccp

tions to the Natural Law oſ Legal Sue- -

ceffions, and that the liberty or' diſpo

fing of one's Estate by Testament in ſa

vour of other peiſons than the Heirs of

Blood, and eſpecially the power oſ mak

ing other Heirs, lS as it were a diſpenſa- '

tion from the common and univerſal

Rule, which calls the Heirs of Blood to

the Succeffions. Thus, as it is neceſſa

ry to know the common Order it ſelſ,

before we enquire into the changes

which have been made in it; ſo the

matters relating to the Succcffion of ln

testates ought to take place. And be

fore we treat, for instance, of the liber

Zwhich aTestator has to diſpoſe oſ his

'oods b Testament to the prejudice

oſ his C ildren, it is neceſſary to know

that the Children ought- naturally to

ſucceed to their Father.

' Posteaquam Praztor locutus est de bonorum

poſieſſione ejus qui testatus est, tranſitum ſeeit ad

intestatos, cum ordinem ſecutus, quem 8t lex duo

decim tabularum ſecuta est. Fuit enim ordinarium

antc de judiciis testantium, dein lie de ſucceſſione

ab intestato loqui. I. mate/hall. ext.

_" See 'helm-face to tbi: Second Part, N'. VIII.

The ſecond conſideration which has

induced us to begin with the Lcgalsuc

ceffions is, that the matters be onging

to theſe Succeſſrons are much ſhorter, .

and much eaſier, than the matters con

cerning Testaments, which contain a

vast number of particulars, full oſ diffe

rent ſorts of difficulties; and that it is

the method in all Arts and Scienccs, to

begin, as much as is poffible, with that

which is eaſiest, and which leads to the

knowledge of what is most difficult.

Thus we had reaſon to believe, that it

would be on one ſide more natural to

give to the Legal Succeffions the first

rank, in which they are placed by the

Order oſ the Society of Mankind, which

regulates the uſe of' Succeſſions: and

that on the other ſide it would be more

methodical in explaining theſe two mat

ters which ought to be distinguiſhed, to

obſerve the order and method of Sci

ences, which requires, that that which

is most ſimple, most eaſy, and most na

tural, ſhould precede that which is more

intricate, more difficult, and leſs natu

ral. And altho' it is true, that when

the question is to 'udge in any particular

caſe, who it is t at is to ſucceed, it is

neceſſary to begin, b enquiring whe

ther there is anyTe ment that may

have its effect, becauſe if there is any

ſuch, the Testamentary Heir excludes

the Next of Kincz yet it does not ſol

low from this bare conſideration, which

relates only to the question who ſhall ſue

ceed, that in general the Right of Suc

ceſſion by Testamcnt is a matter where

oſ the Rules ought to precede theſe

which belong to the Succeſiion of 12:

iestatcr. For the Order of the

ons that occur in any Cauſe, and the

Order of' the Rules by which they are

to be decided, have nothing belonging

to them in common.

* Pcrſpicis quod teſhmentarix ſucccſſionis ſpe i

durante intcstato boon dcfuncti non recte vindican

tur. I. 8. C. comm. deſmnſ.

It is not neceſſary to point out here'

the particular Order oſ the ſeveral mat

ters which compoſe this ſecond Book of

Legal Succeffions, or Succeffion to In

testates z ſince that appears ſufficiently .

by the Titles of the ſaid Matters. Nei

ther ſhall we take up any time here to'

explain the Principles o'f Natural Equi

ty, which tranſmit the Succeſiions to

the Heirs of Blood. The Reader may

ſee on this ſubject what has been ſaid

concerning it in another place d.

3' See 21,- Pnzfim to this Second Part, No. IV.

There are three Orders of Perſons

who ſucceed to Intestates. That of

Children and. other Deſcendants; That

of Fathers and Mothers and other Aſ

c'endants 3 And that of Brothers and Sit?

ters and otherCollateral Relations. And

theſe three Orders ſhall be the ſubject

matter of the three first Titles of this

Book.

We may add as a ſourth Order of

Heirs to lntestates, that which in de'

ſault of Relations calls the Huſhand to

the Succeſſion of his Wife, and the

XViſe to the' Succeffion of her Huſ

band =. But this kind of Succeffion be

ing reduced to one ſingle Rule, it is not

neceſſary to distinguiſh it under a ſepa

rate Title z and we ſhall add it in a Sec

tion at the end of the third Title.

f see the Prffm 'o 'be SecmdP-zrt, Nf'.XI.

dis

PZLZZW
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TITLE I.

In what mannerCHILDREN

* and otherDESCENDANYZS'

 

fitcceea'.

S E C T. I.

Who are the Children and Deſcen

dantr.

The CONTENTS.

Who are the Children.

Who are the Dc/Zendants.

All Deſtendantr are included under the

name of Children.

Bastard: are not romprized under the

name of Children.

Children horn in theſeventh or eleventh

Month. _

Of Posthnrnonr Children.

Of Still-horn Children.

Of Monsters. i

. The Child horn during the Marriage is

pra-flemed to he the Child of the

Huſhand.

*O9®\.'P*Uſſ-ÞHNPH'

xI.

Y Children is meant properly thoſe

who are in the first degree, that

is to ſay, the Son or the Daughter who

are born immediately of the perſon to

whom they are to ſucceed. And the

name of Children is likewiſe given in a

ſecond ſenſe to all- the Deſcendants

which are ſpolcen of in the following

Article. And when we would distin

guiſh theſe from the Children of' the

rst degree, we give them the name of

Grand-children 3.

_ ' Libcrorum appellationc nepotes, 8: pronepotes,

meriq, ui ex his deſccndunt, continentur. Lzzo.

_ſſ. de 'ner V. nlt. inst. qui tefl. not. dar.

Paſſ

II.

The Deſcendants are thoſe who are

born of the Son or Daughter; whether

* they be in the ſecond degree of Grand

ſon, Gland-daughter, or in the third

degree, or other more remote degree.

For whatever degree they are in at ever

ſo great a distance, they are called De

ſcendants, or Grand-children: and they

have likewiſe the general name of Chil

7 I

Et. Who are

the Chil

dren,

a. Who/m

the Deſcen

dam,

dren of thoſe oſ whom they are de

ſcendedb.

5 Natorum appcllatio 8: ad nepotes extcnditlſr.

I. 104.. de 'verb

III
Under the name of Children and De' ſſzct- A" De

ſcendants are comprehended Sons and/"w"m

Dau hters, Grand-ſons and Grand- Six?

daug ters, without distinction either ofmmmuf

Sex or Degree, and whether they bCChildm.

deſcended of Sons or of Daughters, and

whether the be under the Power and

Authority o their Father, or not c.

* Liberorum appellatione continentur non tan

tiim qui ſunt in potestate, ſed omnes qui ſui juris

ſunt. Sive virilis, five fceminini ſcxus ſunt: cxvc

fotmini ſexu deſcendcntes. 1.;6. ff. de verb. ſgnf.

IV.

By the name of Children is under- 4_Baflad1

stood only thoſe who are lawſully be- are no:

gotten; and this name is not given to WZPMZI

Bastards, but when it is accompanied in: If'

with ſome addition, ſuch as that of na- cþdþm

tural Children, or ſome other which

may distinguiſh their condition from

that of legitimate Children. And when

the question is concernin the Succeſ

ſion of an Intestate, as Bai ards have no

ſhare in it, ſo they are not comprized

under the name of Children d.

* See the eighth Aft-tide of the ſecond Section of Heir:

and Executor: in general.

V.

We must reckon in the number oſþdxym

Children that are not le 'timate, thoſe-Son: in ch

who are born within ſo ort a time aſ-ſfflmblffl

ter the Marriage of their Mother, that fig'

the Huſhand has just reaſon to- ſay that "

he is not their Father: and likewiſe

thoſe who are born ſo long a time after

the death of the Huſband, that it is

reaſonable to 'udge that they have been,
conceived onlly after his deathf.

* De eo qui centefimo octogt-ſimo ſecundo die

natus cst, Hippocrates ſcripfit, 8: 'Divus Pius pon

tificibus reſcripſit, justo temporc videri natum. I. 3.

s. ult. 17: do ſ'i: do lzgn. hered. Septimo met-ill:

naſci perfect'um partum jam receptum est, propter

auctoriratem doctiſſimi viri Hippocratis. Et idea

crcdendum est cum qui ex justis nuptiis ſeptimo

menſe natus est, justum filium eſſe. l. rz. de

flow' horn.

' Post dccem menſcs mortis natus, non admit

titur ad legitimam hzrcditatem, l. 3. s. pmulnfll de
fu'ſi: (9- legit. hered. De muliere qua: parit undeci

mo mcnſe, V. Non. 39. C. 2..

QPWe have not ſet down in this

Article the preciſe time mentioned in

the Texts here quoted, becauſe the

ſhortest time which is marked for a For

ward birth, and the longest time ſor a

backward

\
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- Rule whic

backward birth, may be joined with

ſuch circumstances as to make us doubt

of the certainty of the Rule concerning

the time neceſſary. for a lawful birth.

Neither does there appear any Natural

Principles by which it may be demon

strated, that a Child, in order to its be

ing born at the due time, must needs.

have been conceived a hundred fourſeore

and two days before its birth, and that

a Child born within a ſhorter time after

the Marriage cannot be legitimate. Nei

ther do we know of any Natural Prin

ciples which demonstrate, that a birth

cannot be delayed beyond the tenth

month. For as to the forward birth,

altho' we had the experience of Chil

dren certainly conceived at a certain

day, born afterwards on the hundredth

fourſcore and ſecond day, and which

had lived a long time, and other proofs

_of Children born one or two days ſoon

er, which were not able to live ; yet

we could not infer from thence, that

the ſ ace of a hundred fourſcore and

two a s is ſo preeiſel neceſſary, that

it is ab olutely impoffib e for a Child to

live, if it wants one day of the ſaid time.

And if it ſhould happen, that a Child

which had been certainly conceived a_

bout five months onl before its birth,

ſhould nevertheleſs ive ſeveral years,

which very eredible perſons affirm that

they have ſeen, this event would not be

looked u on as an effect impoſſible to

Nature, ut as being natural, although

very ſingular. And as to the birth 'in

the eleventh month after the Hu'ſhand's

death, it is known, that there are Ex

amples both antient and modern, of

Children who have been adjudged to be

legitimate, altho'bom a long time after

ten months from the death of their Fa

ther. So that it does not 'ſeem offible
to regulate the ctust time of a oma'n's

going with Chi d, in order to determine

that a Child is illegitimate, if it is born

a few days ſooner, or a few days later.

And it is not reaſonable that a question

of this im ortance ſhould depend on a

undertakes to fix the time

of the operations of Nature, and eſpe

cially of thoſe which thereombination of

different cauſes does diverſify, and where

it does not ſeem poſiiblc to point out

the preeiſe bounds of what Nattn'e is

able, or .not able to do. But it ſeems

reaſonable that in the particular caſes

where the question is, whether a Child

be legitimate or not; the doubt ariſing

from this, that the Child's birth is ei

ther too forward, or too backward, we

ſhould join to the common Rules which

'

reſult from the Tcxts quoted on this

Article, aslto what concerns the time

of a YVoman's going with Child, the

conſideration of the particular circum

stances, in order to decide wiſely and

prudently a question of ſo great conſe

quence, in which the honour of a

Mother, the state of a Child, and the

quiet of the Families, which have an

interest both in the one and the other,

are all equally concerned.

See the fifth Article of the ſecond Section of Heir: and

Exeeutor: in general, and the Remark which 'is there

made on it.

[It may not he improper to ohstrve her', that accord

ing to the D'TH andCustom of England, he who manie:

a ſingle Woman who is with Child, whether it he by

himſelf, or my other perflm, make; her Wite legitimate,

altho' it he horn immediately after Marriage: For in

this eaſe thy Marriage demonstrate: whoſe the Child it.

But it it 'a be distinguiſhed in the eaſe of' him that

manie: a Widow with Child, whether [he he apparent

_Iy with Child at the time of her ſecond Marriage, or

whether it he douhtfnl. For in the caſe, it ſhall he

reputed the Iſſue of the fitrme' Hmhanrl; 'and in the

other uſe, of the [Mter Hmh-md. Firm lib. l. e. 14.

Cohe l lnstit. f0l.z44. a. Cowel's Institutes of the

Laws of England, Book r. Tit.9.]

VI. '

The Children who are not as yet 6-OfP->./1

bom when their Fathers die, whom we lmm'

call Posthumous Children, and likewiſe

thoſe who are taken out of their Mo

ther-'s Womb, ſhe being dead before

ſhe was brought to bed, are reckoned

in the number of Children who ſucceed.

And although they are not as yet born,

when the Succeffions which they are

to inherit fall to them, by the death of

their Father, Mother, or others their

Relations; yet they belon to them up

on condition that they finall be bom

alive, and they are conſidered as Heirs

already before their bir'th s.

8 Sicuti liberorum eorum qui jam in rebus bu

manis ſunt curam prztor habuit, ita etiam eos qui

nondum nati ſint, propter ſpem naſcendi, tion neg

lexit. Nam 8: hac parte edicti eos tuitus est, dum

ventrem mittit in poſſeſiionem. I. r. ff. de wntre

in Paſji mitt.

Altho' theſe Pqflhumam Children are not a: jet ham

'then the sueceffianfnllr to them, jet it belong: to them,

and it is kept for them till their birth. See the ſe

venth Article of the following Section, and the

fourteenth Article of the first Section of Curators.

VII.

Children.

Still-born Children are not counted in 7- Of WI

the number of Children who ſiiceeedffl'tzchf

And although they were alive in their

Morher's Womb at the time that the

Succeflions which concerned them fell,

yet they have no ſhare in them. For

they are conſidered in the ſame manner

as if they never had been born "2

*_' See
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** See the fourth Article qfthe ſecond Section qfHei-r: _'7uſlinian quite aboliſhed theſe distincl

hnd Exact-tors m general, and the fimrth and fifth Ar- tions, and called indiffcrently to the

ticle.' g- the firfl Section if Perſhnt.

VlII.

l3- OfMm- We ought likewiſe much leſs to place

in the number of Children, thoſe Lumps

of Fleſh, or Monstprs, which are born

without humane ſhape' l.

l See the flmrth Article of tho stc'md Section of Heir:

and Exn'utor: in general, and th' fourteenth Article of

the firstSection of Per/am.

IX.

tall-'Child The Child which is born of a mar

Succeſiions the Children who were e

mancipated, as well as thoſe who re

mained under their Father's Power,

without making any difference of' Sex,

or Parentage

tionb.

and

y Agitation, or Cogna

' V. I. r. S. 2.. duzufl'. de ſiiiscþ-legit. I.9. and.

l. 12.. ard. l. 14.. C. de legit. hered. Tit. inſl. de lu

nd.q'u ahittt. 37. 14.. z'gvflq. (5- Tit. de Senat. Trrtul'.

d- de_sonat Orphit.

fNo-u. 118. c.r. c.4..

The CONTENTS.

Huſband'sz, and it is held for legitimate, _r. All the Children ſucceed hy equal por

ZZZZK ried Woman, is preſumed to be the

age, i: pre- _ , _

ſumcdto be unlels the contrary 1S proved l.

the Child of . , _ . -
the Huſ. l Pater 's est quem nuptra: demonstrant. l. 5.þgmL de in ju: oocand.

[By the Common Law if England, the Hath-'nd

he within the fimr Seat, that is, within the _'fnrzſdictian

ay" the King ay' England, the hath Iflue, no prorf

is to he admitted to P'W' the Child a Bastard. For in

that caſie Filiatio non potcst probari, unleſr the Huſ

hand hath an apparent impqffihility if Prorreation; M

tions.

a. The Children of the Childrenſhewed by

Repreſenmtion with the Children

of the first degree. _ _

3. A: alſh among them/Elms', altho' there

he no Children of the first degree. '

4. Hbw A the Children of different Mar

riages ſuooeed.

the Hiuhand he but eightyears old, or under th' age of y. The Children of dſſrent Marriage:

Pronation. Cokc r Instit. fol. 244.]

o

 

SECT. II:

The Order of thelSuccefflon, of Chil

* drm and ZDestendants.

T is not neceſſary to give an account 9' _Pro

here oſ the ſeveral dilpoſitions of the

Roman Law touching the Succeffion of

Children, in the number of whom they

reckoned thoſe who had this name iven

them by Adoption, nor of the di en

ces which they made between the Chil

dren that were emaneipated, and thoſe

who remained under the Father's Power

and Authority 5 between the Grand

children by Sons, and thoſe by Dau h

tersz between the Relation by the Nine

Sex, which they called Agitation, and

the Relation by the Female Sex, which

they called Cognation. Theſe differences,

as to what concerns Succeffions, had

given occaſion for ſeveral Rules z- ſo that

y the ancient Law,- the Children who

were emancipated were excluded by

their Brothers who remained in the Fa

mily under their Father's Power ; the

Children of Daughters were excluded

from the Inheritance of their Grand

father by the Mother's ſide, by the Sons

and their Children, and even by the

Collateral Relations, who were of the

number of the dgrtatet." But in progreſs

of' time theſe differences were very much

moderated*: and at last the Emperor

take the Rights of their Father:

and Mothers.

6. Portion of the Child 'which is not a:

yet horn.

7. Curator to the Child that is in the

Mother's womb.

8. Protviſion for the Widow big 'with

Child.

viſion for the Child 'who/i state is

called in question.

to. The Deſiendants exclude the ſisten

a'ants from Succeffiom.
Ictt. Of the caſe where the Father and Son

die at the ſame time.

I 2.. Of the raſh where the Mother and

the Child on the hreast die together.

r z. Children have the Right of Tranſ

mifflon.

14. Protvtſion for the Children who deli

herate whether they ſhall accept

the Inheritance,

if. Fdthers h'a've the Uſhfruct of Succeſ

ſionr 'which fall to their Children.

16. Rights which past to tho e of the Fa

mily, who do not ucoeed to the

Estate.

I.

F the perſon who dies, whether it be r: Amid

Man or Woman, leaves Children be- w"

ſhall ſucceed to him byfflffl'ul

equal Portions, without distinction oſ'

hind him, they

Sex, and without any difference be

tween thoſe who are emancipated," and

thoſe who have remained under their

Father's Power z and if' there is onl

one Child, Son or Daughter, he ſhal

have the Whole *.

>1_ fRecte
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' Rccte Prztor il liberis initium ſecit ab intestato

ſuceeffionibus, ut ſicuti contra tabulas ipſis deſcrr,

ita & ab' intestato ipſos vocet. I. r. s. 5. fllfi rub.

nz/Lmd. txt. unde lib.

,$i quis igitur deſccndentium ſuerit ei qui intesta

tus moritur, cujullibet naturae, aut gradus, ſive ex

maſculorum genere, ſive ex faeminarum deſt'endens,

8: ſive ſuz potestatis, ſive ſub potcstate ſit, omni

bus aſcendentibus, St ex latere cognatis praeponatur.

Na'v. '18. c. r.

The caſe: in which there is a Right of Primogmiture

are robe 'accepted out ofthis Artitlez and we must like

wiſe except out of it the married Daughtm, who have

'crammed their Right if I'ihm'tante in favour Qf the

Male Iſſue, or who withou: rmomzcing are excluded hj

ſome Customs. See the Prcamble of the ſecond Sec

tion of Heirs and Exccutors in general. This exclu

fm of 'he Daughter: muſt: when. there are no Maſts,

nor any defltndtd of Maſts.

II

zJhtChil- Iſ beſides the Children of the first de

d'lzfzdaf th' gree, there ſhould happen to be Chil

zcinzmb ren of other Sons or Daughters deceaſ

mfflystm. ed, thoſe Children of the iecond degree,

tion with or their Deſcendants, whether Sons or

'be Chil- Daughters, in whatever degree they

ZZ'Z-'Z' chance to be, would be called to the

3' 'Succeſſrom together with the Children

of the first degree, to take the ſhare in

the lnheritance, which the

. whom they are deſcended would have

' had if he were alive; for they repreſent

the ſaid perſon, that is, take his place,

and enter into his Right. Which is the

reaſon that the Succeſſion is divided a

mong the Children of the first de ree,

and the Deſcendants of other Chi dren

deceaſed, not by the head, or in equal

portions,

the erſons who ſucceed, but by the

Stoc s; the Deſcendants of each Son or

Dau hter having no more among them

all, t an the portion which their Father

or Mother would take if they were

perſon oſ

according to the number oſ

alive b.

* '*' Si quem horum dcstcndentium filios relinquen

tem mori contigcrit, illius filios, aut filias, aut alios

deſcendentes in pro rii parentis locum ſuccedere:

five ſub potestate d uncti, ſive ſure potestatis inve

niantur. Tantam de haereditate morientis accipien

tes partem, quanticum

rens, ſi viverct, habui et.

flirpcs vocavit antiquitas. oc enim ordine gra

dum quaeri nolumus. Sed cum filiis 8: filiabus ex

przmortuo filio aut filia, nepotes vocari ſancimus:

nulla introducenda diffcrentia, ſive maſculi, five ſce

minz ſint; St ſeu ex maſculorum, ſeu fcrminarum

prolc deſcendant: fiYe ſuz potcstatis, ſive ſub po

testate ſmt constituti. Nav. 118. r. 1.

* This Right qf Reprtſmtaiton takes place in the direct

Line of Deſcmda'm without limit-ation. But it hm not

place in the Line of

Articlcs of the first Section of the following Title.

And a: to the Rtpreſmttttim among

the ſecond Section of the third Title.

It may he ohſrrvtd in rtlatiot' to this Right if Re

rtſmtation which Dtfimlnzts hart/t, that at it is agm

ablc to Natural Equity. ſb it is mei-ved in the Prwhtm

_VOL. I. ,

ue ſint, quantam corum pa

uam ſucceſſionem in

In

Aſtmdantt. See the filth and ſixth

Collaremb, ſee the

third, fourth, ſixth, ſeventh and eighth Articles of

of France which are governed b/ their Customs, at well

m thaſc'z which are gaummi fly the written Law. Haw

evtr, there artſame strange Customs, where the Deſcen

dam-i have not the Right qf Repnſmtatim. So that

the Children txclmle from the Sucrtffi'on their Father,

the Children qf their own Brothers, the deceaſed? Grand- ' \

children. *

III. 4

'If all the Children oſ the first degree 3. A: alſo

being deceaſed, there ſhould remain on- mong

.ly Grand-children by Sons or Dau

ters, theſe Grand-children would uc-5, m, CML

ceed by repreſentation oſ their Fatherdrmofrhe

or Mother. And altho' they ſhould befi'st dem

all in a like degree, yet all the Children

of each Son or each Daughter, let them

be oſ never ſo great a number, would

have no more among them all, than the

portion which their Father or Mother

would have had c.

* Nepotes ex diverſis filiis varli numeriavo ſuc

cedentes ab intestato, non pro virilibus portionibus,

ſed ex stirpibus ſuccedunt. I. 2.. C. do ſuia. d- legit.

Nay. 1 18. c. 1.

IV.

If there are Children or Deſcendants4_ How the

of different Marriages, whether it bechildrm of

by the Father or Mother's ſide, all thed'ffmſ"

Children oſ the ſame Father, and allMmy'gu

thoſe of the ſame Mother, ſucceed reſume *

them by equal _ſhares, without distinc

tion oſ the first or ſecond Marriage d.

d Matris inteſiatatdeſunctat hazreditatem ad omnes

cjus libcros pertinere, ctiamli ex divcrſis matrimo

niis nati fuerint. I. 4..ff. ad Sena', Tbrtull. &Or

phit. Ex rerum vero conſcqucntia hoc ipſum 8:

in patribus ſit ſecundas nuptias ſacientibus. NW.

22.. r. 19. "'

V.

In the caſe of the foregoing Article, j'JhCC/JÞ

where Children ſucceed to their Father-Im- ofd'f

who has been more than once marriedſffmuw"

the Children ofthe first Marriage take outzzggoſ his Estate before the Partition thatſfz/WZFA,

'which they ought to have in right oft/m and

their Mother : and thoſe oſthe ſecond or Mfflbffl

othcr ſubſequent Marri e, if the Father

has had more than two ives, take like

wiſe out of his Estatebefore the Partition,

what belongs to them in right of their

Mother. And if it is the Succeffion of

a Mother who has had Children of dif

ferent Marriages, thoſe of each Marri

age take out ot'it before the Partition that

which they ought to have in right of

their Father F. -

' Si mulier ex pluribus matrimoniis liberos ſuſ

ceperit, ſingulis patrum ſponfilitiz largitatcs custo

dicndee. i. 4. C. dtfiamd. 'nt .

Abſolute unaquz ue ſoboes proprii parcntis ac
cipiat ſponſiilitiam clar 'tatem. Now. az. r. 29.

Ex rerum verb conſgclluentia hoc ipſum 8: in pa

O o o o tribug
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stribus ſit ſecundas nu tias facientibus. I. c.2.9.

See-the fourth Title >o the third Book.

VI.

If in the caſe of the Succeſſion of a

the Child Father who leaves behind him one or
which 'l' "at more Children, his NVidow ſhould hap

'u ye' bom.
pen to be big with Child, the Child in

the Mother's Womb would be reckon

ed among the Children of the deceaſed.

And if the other Children ſhould pro

ceed to a Partition of the Estate, it

would be neceſſary to lay aſide one ſhare

for the Child that is to be born, and to

name a Curator to it, who may take

care of its interest, unleſs they ſhould

think it more convenient to ( elag the

Partition until the birth of the hiid,

'either by reaſon of the uncertainty whe

ther the Child will be- born alive or not,

or becauſe it may hap en that there may

be more Children t an one of ' this

birth f.

r Antiqui libero ventri ita proſpexerunt, ut in

tempus naſcendi omnia ei _jura integra reſervarent,

ſicut apparet in jure hzzreditatumz in quibus, qui

post ſieum gradum ſunt agnatioms, quo estid, quod

in utero est, non admittuntur, dum incertum est

an naſci poſſit. Ubi autem eodem gradu ſunt '22

time that -a Widow is-with Child; for

it would give too frequent occaſion to

makea new-Partition. And the incon

venience is much leſs in making a new

Partition, when there happen tWOChflr

dren at a birth, thanin making it every

time that there is only one. But it is

more convenient and' more natural for

the Children concerned in the Partition,

to deſer it till the Widow of 'the zde

ceaſed is brought to bed, that th may

ſee whether there is any 'live Chil born

or not, whether there are two, or only

one. And iſ there ſhould'be only Daugh

ters alive, in a caſe where the eldest on

was to have ſomething by way of diſ

tinction, over and above his equal ſhare

'with the rest, it' would be neceſſary

likewiſe to defer the Partition upon this

account, that they mi ht know whe

ther it is a Son or a ughter that is

bom. It is upon theſis conſiderations,

that wehave not followed the Rule

explained in this Text, and that we

have made it conſormable to Equity,

and to our Uſnge.

VII.

In the caſie of a Widow's being lest 7. cur-ran

big with Child, if it is neceffiuy to do med-1;
any thin For the ſecurit of the Rights 'but "m

of the hild that isto e born; Whe-IJZZZT'

teri quo 8: venter, tune quae portio in ſuſpenſe

eſſe debeat. qumſierunt: ideo, quia non poterant

ſcire quot naſci poſſunt. Ideo nam multa deea re

tam varia 8: ineredibilia creduntur, ut fabulis ad
inumerentur. Nam traditum est &quatuor pariter

 

puellas a man'e familias natas eſſe. Alioquin tradi

dcre non leves auctores, quinquies quaternos eni

xam Peloponeſi: multas [Egipti uno utero ſeptenos.

Sed St tergeminos senatores cinctos vidimus Ho

ratios. Sed St Lzelius ſcribit, ſe vidiſſe in palatio

vmulierem liberam, qua: ab Alexandria perducta est,

ut-Hadriano ostcnderetur, cum quinque liberis, ex

quibus quatuor eodem tempore enixa (inquit) dice

batur, quintum post diem quadrageſimum. Qnd

est er 0? Prudentiſlime juris auctores medietatem

quamim ſecuti ſunt, ut quod fieri non ral-um ad

modum potest, intuerentur. Id est, quia fieri po

terat ut tergemini naſcerentur, gua/rtam \pa,rter_n

ſuperstiti filio aſſignaverint. TB P cing, 51 dle, id

cst, quod enim ſeme] aut bis, existit, ut ait Theo

phrastus, zrgatCuſinua-n it 'qual-rang. Id est, praeterc

unt legiſlatores. Ideoque St ſi unum paritura ſit,

non ex parte dimidia, ſed ex quarta interim hzres

erit. Et ſi pauciores Fuerint nati, reſiduum ei pro

rata accreſcerez ſi plures quam tres decreſcere de

en parte ex qua hxres factus est. l. 3. (5- 4. fi

par: hered. ye', 11. I. 28. in fin. de judic. I. 36.-fl'.

Je ſolut.

M The eaſe mentioned in this Text

oſ the birth of three Children at atime

is ſo very rare, that it would be unrea

ſonable to leave always three ſhares for

the-Children which may be born of a

Widow who is leſt bi with Child.

And, altho' it hap ens ſometimes that

there are two Chi dren at a birth, yet

this would not be a ſufficient reaſon for

laying aſide always two ſhares, when an

Inheritance is to be divided during the

ther it be in t-he caſe oſ a Partition, if

it is neceſſary that one ſhould be made,

or for other cauſes, ſuch as that of ex

ereiſing the Rights, and managing the

Goods which may belon to him, aCu

rator is named ſo? thee Functions, as

has been ſaid inits proper place 8.

5 Qroties autem venter mittiturin poſſeffionem,

ſolet mulier curatorem vcntri petere, ſolettk bonis.

l. i. 5. 17. yf de "vent, in poſſ. mitt. (9- mr. ei. See

the fourteenth Article of the first Section of Cu

rators.

VIII.

If' in the caſe of the foregoing Arti- 8. Provi

cle, the Widow ſhould demand a Pro-fm ſo' "F

viſion out of the Goods of the Inheri-ZZZWJ'ZU,

Price, for her ſubſistence and mainte

ance during her being with Child, on

the Child's account -, this would be

granted her, in proportion to the quality

of the erſons, and the Goods oſ.the

deceaſe , altho' ſhe ſhould havean E

state oſ her own. For this proviſion

being for a'Child that is to be born, and

which is to have its ſhare in the 'Inhe

ritancez both the Publick Interest, Hu

manity, and Religion do all of them re

quire that even more care ſhould be ta

ken oſ it than of the Children that a'rc

already born. And this Proviſion would

be taken out of the ready Money be

longing
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longing to the lnheritance, if there is

any, or out of the other Effects which

may be most eaſily, and most readily

converted into Money h, But it' it

ſhould appear, that the Widow, in or

der to get this Proviſion, had feigned

her-ſelf to be big with Child, ſhe would

be obliged to restore to the Heirs what

ever ſhe had received upon that ac

counti. '

*' Mulier autem in poflbffionem miffi, ea ſola

fine quibus Foetus ſustineri, 8: ad partum uſque

produci non poſiit, ſumere ex bonis debet. Et in

haue rem curator constituendus ell, qui cibum, po

tum, vestitum, tectum mulieri przstct, pro facul

tatibus deſuncti, & pro-dignitate ejus atque muli

eris. Deminutio autem ad hos ſumptus fieri de

bet, primum ex pecunia numerata: ſi ea non ſue

rit, ex his rebus quae patrimonia onerare magis

impendio, quam augere Fructibus conſucverunt. I. t.

5. _i9. (5- zo. de event. inpqffll mitt. 6' cat-at.

ejm. ' A

Curator ventris alimenta mulieri statuerc debet,

nec ad rem pertinet an dotem habeat unde ſusten

tare ſe poſſit : quia videntur, quae ita prrestantur.

ipſi pratstari qui in utero est. l. 5. end.

Favorabilior eft caufi partus quam pueri. Par

tui enim in hoc ſavetur, ut in lucem producatur:

puero, ut in familiam inducatur. Partus enim iste

alendus est, qui non tnntum parenti, cujus eſſe di

citur, verum etiam reipublica: naſcitur. l. i. 5. If.

ced.

' Et fi ſciens prudenſque ſe prxgnantem non

efli: conſumpſerit, de ſuo id conſumpſiſſe, Labco

air. l. l. Sad-t. de ventre in pofll'mitt.

IX.

,,W.,. It in the ſame caſe there ſhould be

fit-thcChild other Children oſ a former Marriage,

'M' fl'" or Heirs of Blood in defitult oſ Chil
dcallcdin

'rest-m
dren,who ſhould pretend that the Child

which the Widow is big with, or which

is alread born, is not legitimate, ſo that

it ſhoul be neceſſary to have a judicial

determination, touching the state oſ this

Child that is born, or to be born 1; du

rin the time that this question remains

un ecided, the Child's Mother, or its

Curator, mi ht demand a proviſton out

of the Goo s oſ the Succeffion for its

Alimony. And if the Law-ſuit ſhould

last a long time, the Allowancc would

be increaſed according to the Expence,

including likewiſe therein that which is

laid out on his Studies, and other neceſ

ſary Expences according to the quality

of the perſons, and the greatneſs of the

estate. For in ſuch a controverſy, we

ought to preſume during the time that

it is undecided, both in favour oſ the

Mother, that ſhe has not been unfaith

I

Inheritance in ſo much as-had been ap

plied to that uſe, altho' it ſhould be aſ

terwards adjudgcd that the Child is not

legitimate m. Thus, this Allowance is

not reſuſed, altho' the state of the Child

ma appear doubtſul, which it ought

to e it' it were evident that thcChild

had no manner of right".

' Si cui controverſia fiet an inter liberos ſit, 8:

impubcs ſit cauſa cognita pcrinde poſſeſiio dntur,

ac ſi nulla de en re controvertia eſſet. I. i. de

Carhon. 'die-70.

ful _to her Huſband, and in favouroſ the If the deceaſed has leſt behind him mainly

Child, that it is legitimate; and it would Children, or only Grandchildren, andstmm

be of a much worſe conſe uence to have iſ his Father, or Mother, or other A- mld' V"

de rived the Child oſ its ouriſhment ſcendants have ſurvived him, his chil-flfiſigzfiſ

an _ liducation, if it ſhould appeartobe dren, or Grandchildren of both Sexesſiſſm

lage/mate, than to have diminiſhed the in what degree ſoever they are, will

OLI. Ooooz

1

ff. de Cnrhon. Ed.

Uſe have left out the remaining part of th'u Law.

which dint-7: that the judgment tamhmg the flat: of

thi: Child ſhould he deferred until it hiu attained the

Age Qf Pubtrtj, tinliſi, no it at ſaid in the third Law,

s. z'. of the flame Title, it ſhould appear to hefilr the

Child'i advantage not to have the judgment dtlay'd;

tu there ſhould he danger of loſing the proof: which

might he affl'r'cice to him. But the other Children, ,

or the Heir: who ſhould conrt-Wert the ſlat: of this Child,

ſhould refuſe to agree to ſuch a delay, and to lent/t the

Child in poffiffion in the mean while, the Uſhge m

France 'would not approve of fitth delay. And it

would he 'uſi for the common interest both of this

Child, an! of it: Admrſhritt, to have the question

touching the ſtate of the Child, decided with its Tutor,

or Cttrator. And the Ca'lfi ſhould he determined

against him, the judgment which ſhould he given,

would he o M it were Prowſional, and wouldnot

hinder him ram applying afterward: to have it "verſed,

at well at every Minor who hat not been ſufficiently de

fended.

m An nutem veſcendi cauſe deminuere poſſit is

qui ex Carboniano miſſus est, videamus? Et ſi

quidem ſatis impubes dedit, ſive decrevit praeſirs,

live non, deminuet veſcendi cauſe: 8: hoc minus

restituct hacrcditatis petitori. Qzdd ſi ſatisdare non

potuit, 8: aliter alere (Te videtur non poffir, demi

nuendi cauſa uſque ad id quod alimentis ejus ne

ceſſizrium est mittendus est; Nec mirum debet vi

dcri, hzreditatem ropter alimenta minui, ejus

quem fortaffi: judica itur filium non eſſe, cfim om

nium edictis venter in poſſeſlionetn mittatur, ac

alimenta mulieri przsteutur ptopter eum qui potest

non naſci. Majorque cuta debeat adhiberi ne fiune

pereat filius, quim ne minor hzreditas ad petito

rem perveniat, ſi apparuit filium non eſſe. l.z'.S.3.

Non ſolum alimcnta pupillo

pwestari debent, ſed 5: in studia, 8: in czteras ne

eeſſarias impenſas, debet impcndi, pro modo ficul

tarum. I. 6. 5. ,-. tod.

n Cauſe: cognitio in eo vertitur, ut ſi maniſesta

calumnia apparel-et eorum ui infantibus bonorum

poſſeſſionem Peter-ent, non aretur bonorum poſſeſ

fio. Summatim ergo cnm petitur ex Carboniano

bonorum poſſeſſio debct prztor cognoſoere. Et fi

quidem abſolutam cauſam invenerit, evidenterque

probatur filium non eſſe, negare debet ei bonorum

poſſeſſionem Carbonianam. Si vex-o ambiguam

caufiim, hoc cst, vel modicum, pro puero ſacientem,

ut non vidcatur evidenter filius non elſe, dabit ei

Carbonianam bonorum poſſeſſionem. l. 3. 54. ted.

Altho' this last text doe: not 'elate to the Frm/ſion

for Alimony, but to the fnhm'tanu it ſelf, ye: it may

he applied to the one M' well a: to the other.

X

I

excludc .

'a - - .
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I

exclude his Father and Mother; and

they will likewiſe exclude from the Suc

'ceſhon all other Aſcendants, and much

more all Collaterals. For it is the Na

tural Order, that Estate: ſhould go from

Fathers to their Children 0.

o Si marre ſuperstite filius vel filia, qui quzve

moritur, filios dereliquerit, omnimodo patri ſuo

matrivc ipſo jure ſucccdant. uod ſine dubio Be

de pronepotibus oblervandum elle ccnſemus. l. i l.

C. de [tak (9- lcgit. at.

_ si quis igitur deſcendentium fuerit ei qii inteſ

tatus moritur, cujuſlibet naturat, aut gradus ſive ex

maſculorum gent-re, ſive ex foeminarum deſcen

dens, St ſive ſuze potestatis, ſive ſub potestate ſit,

omnibus aſcendentihus, 8: ex latere cognatis prae

ponatur. Nau. 1 18. t. 1.

XI.

n. Off/28 Seeing the Son does not ſucceed to

mst' "in" his Father but when he ſurvives him,

the Fat/m

aml Son die

at the fame

time.

12. of 'lie

ral/'9 when

"it Mother
,.

and ſince it may happen that they may

both die together, io that it cannot be

known which of them died first; itisne

ceſſary inithis caſe to regulate whoſhall

ſucceed to the Estate both of the one and

the other. Thus, for instance, if it ſhould

happen that a Father and his Son had

periſhed together in a Battel, or in a

Shi wrack, and that it were impoſſible

to now which of them had ſurvived

and ſucceeded, whether the Son had

ſurvived the Father, or the Father the

Son, that the Estate of him who died

first might go to the Heirs of the o

ther 5 it would be preſumed that the

Son had ſurvived and ſucceeded to the

Father. And it would be the ſame

thing if it were the Mother and the

Son. For this being the Natural Order,

it is ſuppoſed that the event has been

conformable to it 3 and this preſumption

may be founded on this, that it is natu

ral to think that by reaſon of the diffe

rence of age, the Son, being the most

robust, has reſisted Death the longest P.

r, P Cum bello pater cum ſilio periſſet, materque

filii quaſi postea mortui bona vindicaret, agnati

verb patris, quaſi filius ante periſſet, Divus Hadri

anus credidit patrem prius mortuum. 1. 9. s. Lfl:

l.- r'b. M

Cum pubere filio mater- naufragio periit: cum

explorari non poffit, uter prior extinctus ſit, hu

manius est credere filium diutius vixiſſe. l. 22.

ml.

si Lucius Titius cum filio pubere quem ſolum

testamento ſcriptum _hzredem habehat, perierit, in

telligitur ſupervixiſſe filius patri, 8: ex testamento

hzrcs fuiſſe: 8: filii hatreditas ſucceſſoribus ejus

dcfertur, niſi contrarium approbetur. d.l. S.4. See

the flollowing Article, wit/1 the remarks upon it. See

[il-cauſe the fifteenth Art/'tlc- of the fourth Section qf

Pracffx tmd Prtjitmptiam, and the remark upon it.

l

XII.

Altho' in the eaſe of the preceding

Article it is prcſumed, that the Father

t _' _

h t' Q " 1' \

l

m c IVI L L AW,>;_e=_c._1aQox1L '

died first-5 yet if fornanother (ſink

ſhould ſuppoſe, that it were a ticking

Child 'who died with its Mother,ther it were in a Shipwrack, by Fire,

or ſome otherſiaccident 5 it would be

preſumed, xbecauſeof the Weakneſs of

the Child, that the..Mothcr had lived

longest. And-[the ſamething would be

prelumed in every Child that has, not as

yet attained the age of Pubertv, whe

ther it belthat the caſe had happened

to the Son and the Mother, or to the

Son and the Father a.

l 9 Inter ſocerum 8; generum convenit: ut ſi fi-'

lia morrua ſuperstitem anniculum filium habuiſſet,

dos ad virum pertineret: And ſi vivente matre

filius obiiſſct, vir dotis portionem uxore in matri

monio defuncta restitueret. Mulier nauſragio cum

anniculo filio periit. (Via veriſimile videbatur ante

matrem infanrem periil e, virum partem dotis re

tinere placuit. l. 26. _ſſ. de pect. datul.

Si mulier cum ſilio impubere mufi'agio per-ſit,"

priorem filium necarum'effi: intelligitur. L 23. f.
de rob. dub. Bod ſi impubes cum patre filiusſipe

rierit, creditur Pater ſupervixiſſe, nili 8: hie con

trarium approbetur. I. 9. in f; end. "'

eſs? It is neceſſary to remark on this

and the foregoing Article, that theſe

Rules appearing to be founded on' the

Preſum tions of what naturally happens,

it would ſeem that they ought to be

fixed, and always the ſame in all ſorts of

caſes without distinction, That is to

ſay, that whatever the conſe uence

might be either for oragainst tho e who

have any interest whether the Father or

Son died first, and without any regard

to the conſideration which the interest.

of one of the Parties might deſerve a

bove that of the other; we ought al

ways to judge in the lame manner.

Nevertheleſs we ſee in ſome Laws, that

in theſe ſorts of caſes, where it is not

known which of the two died first the'

Preſumptions are different, according to

the conſideration of the erſons con

cerned. Thus, for examp e, in the caſe

mentioned in the first of the texts cited

on the preceding Article, where the

tpliestion was, whether the Relations of

t e Father ought to inherit his Estate;

which would have been just, if he had

ſurvived his Son, or whether. the Mo

ther ought to inherit, the Father's Estate,

as having past to the Son, if he died

only after his Father, the Emperor

Adrian decided in favour of the Mo

ther, that the Son had ſurvived his Fa

ther. Thus, on the contrary in a like

caſe, where a perſon who had been ſet

free from slavery, died together with

his Son by the ſame accident, ſo that it

was uncertain if either of them, or

which of them _did ſurvive, another

1 Law

We 333.! 'be

' Child o'ttlx

&Zafl dicta

together.
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Law preſumes in favour of the Patron;

that is, of the Master who had given

this perſon who had been a Slavc his

freedom, that the Son had not ſurvived

his Father, that the Father's lnheritancc

might go to the Patronaz for he had

right to ſucceed to the perſon whom he

had made free from Slavery, and who

died without Children. And this Law

refers him to the perſon who ought to

Heir to the Son, unleſs it were

clearly proved that the Father died first:

Si cumfilio ſuo Lihertus ſimul pcrierit, in

testati patrono legitinta defertar haredi

tas; ſi non prohatnr ſnper-vixtffl- patri

filias. Theſe are the words of this Law,

which explains afterwards the motives

of this deciſion, founded on the conſi

deration of the perſon of the Patron.

Hot enim reverentia' patronatus ſitggerente

dicintns.

' L. 9. Lfl: Je r'h. duh.

We ſee alſo that. in a like event of a

Father and a Son having eriſhed toge

ther in a Shipwrack, or y ſome other

accident, another Law preſumcs under

another view, that the Son did not ſur

vive the Father. It is in the caſe where

a Testator had required his Heir to re

store his Estate, or a part of it, or ſome

particular thing, to another perſon aſ

ter the death of this Heir, if he ſhould

die without Children. It is ſaid in that

Law, that if the erſon who was

charged with this Fi uciary Bequest 5,

having only one Son, this Son and his '

Father had died at the ſame time by ſome

accident, ſo that it was impoſſible to

know which of them had ſurvived; it

would be preſumcd that the Son had

not ſurvived, and that therefore the

caſe of the Fiduciary Bequest had hap

pened, the perſon who was charged

with it havin died without Children.

Which woul make the Estate to o
to the perſon for whoſe benefit the Fgi

duciary Bequest was deviſed; whereas

had it been preſumed that the Son had

ſurvived, it would have made the caſe

of the Fiduciary Bequest to ceaſe; and

the Son having ſucceeded to his Father,

he would have tranſmitted the Estate to

his Heir. Si quit fitsteperit qnidem fili

am, 'act-am 'vicar amiſerit, nidehitnrſine

liherir deeeffiffi. Sed ſi nanfragio, 'vel

mind, 'vel aggrcſſn, vel one alio modo ſi

mal cant patre perierit filins) an conditio,

fi fine Iiheris pater decederet, defect-rit vi

deamns, (53 magis non defaistk arhitror.

Qaia non est 'rerum filiam ej/ts fitperoix

iffie. flat igitnr filiat fitpervixit patri,

(5 extinxit conditionem fideico'nmiffi : aut

v of the Fiducia

non apert'ixit, (53 extitit conditio. Cicm

'antent quis ante O' aair postea draff-rit

non apparel, extittſſb conditionem fideicom

miffl 'na-(is dicendnnt est. l. 17. 57. ff. ad

Senat. Trcbell. It would ſeem as if we

might reaſonably conclude from this

Deciſion, that ſince it preſumes contra

ry to the Natural Order, and against
the Rule explained in the eleventh Aſir

ticle, that the Son did not lſiurvive his

Father, it is founded only on the favour

of the Fiduciary Bequest, to make it

ſubſist against the Heir of the Son. And

ſince it was ſufficient for the perſon

who was to be benefitcd by the Fiduci

ary Bequest, that the Son' had not ſur

vived, whether he died before his Fa

ther, or only in the ſame moment with

him c-, the Law barely ſuppoſes that the '

Son did not ſurvive, and that therefore

the condition of the Fiduciary Bequest

was come to paſs, which accomphſhes

the intention of the Testator, which

was to prefer no body to the perſon

who was to be benefited by the Fidu

ciary Bequest, but the Children of his

Heir, in eaſe he ſhould have any who

ſhould ſucceed him.

" This "e the name which is given w thtfi ſbm of

Di ſition: .- Which m ſhall treat of in the fifth

Book.

< Aut non ſupervixit filim, 8: extitit conditio.

I. I.

It appears from all theſe ſeveral ueſ

tions which ariſe from the caſe w ere

the Father and Son die together, that

the Laws decide differently touching

the order of their death, according to

the differenees of the perſons concerned,

judging in favour of the Mother, that

'the Father died first; deciding on the

contrary in favour of the Patron, that

the Son did not ſurvivc; and in favour

Bequest, that the con

dition on whic it was left has happen

ed, by the Father's dying without leav

ing any Children alive behind him. And

in this last caſe, it is not the favour of

the perſon for whoſe benefit the Fidu

ciary Bequest is left, that occaſions this

Deciſion, but barely the quality of its

being a Cauſe relatinlg to a Fiduciary

Bequest, which was mgularly favoura

ble in the Roman Law. But if in the

ſame caſe of this Fiduciary Bequest, it

were the Widow of the Father, and

Mother of the Son who died to ether,

who ſhould pretend that according to

the Rule of the eleventh Article, and

the Order of Nature, her Son had out

lived his Father, and that therefore the

condition of the Fiduciary Bequest had

not happened,ſmee theFather having dikeld

t e
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vthe first, he did not die without Chil

dren; would it be preſumed against the'

Mother in favour of him who was to

have the benefit of the Fiduciary Be

_ uest, that the Son had ſurvived his Fa

t er, and would it not bejust on the

"contrary, to preſume in favour of the

Mother, that the Son had lived longest;

ſeeing the Mother would have for her

on one ſide," the natural preſumption

that the Son ought to ſurvive the Fa

ther, and on the other ſide, the favour

of her quality of Mother, which, ac

cording to the ſpirit of the Laws which

we have just now quoted, would ſeem

to decide in 'her favour? The conſe

quence ſeems to be very well grounded,

and in order to jud e the better of it,

it may be remarke , that there reſults

from the Laws which we have uoted,

and from others relating to this ubject,

three different manners of decifion in

eaſes of this nature. The first, which

ſu poſesthat according to the Order of

ature the Son has ſurvived the Father:

the ſecond, which makes an exception

to this first in the caſes of a Child who

lS under the years of Puberty: and the

third, which ſuppoſes that the Father

and Son died in one and the ſame mo

ment." And it is ve certain that one'

of theſe caſes must 0 neceſiit h pen;

that is to ſay, either that t e *ather

dies first, or that he dies last, or that

both the one and the other die the ſame

moment. It may be ſaid of the third

of theſe three kinds of Preſumption,

that it' ought to be aboliſhed, if it were

the Rule' to preſume always that the Son

who is adult ſurvived the Father, and

that the Father ſurvived the Son that

was under the age of fourteen years.

For by this Rule we ought never _to

prcſume,' that both of them died in the

ſame instant; and all the questions would

be decided by the age of the Son. Since

therefore it is certain that the Laws

preſume ſometimes that the Son, even

altho' he be of the eof fourteen ears,

has not ſurvived; it ollows fromt ence

that thoſe Laws ſu poſe that it may na

turally happen, eit er that the Son dies

first, or that both the one and the other

die in the ſame instant; and this is like

wiſe _a Truth which Reaſon ſufficiently

convmces us of. For it may happen ſe

veral ways, that the Mother may eriſh

under the Ruines of aBuilding ooner

than the Child whom ſhe ſuckles. It

may happen that a Son may be killed in

a Battcl before his' Father; and on the

ſame occaſions, and 'likewiſe on all o

thers, it may ſo fall out, that they both

die in the ſame instant, or that even he

who by reaſon of his age, or ſome o

ther infirmity, might be preſumed to

die first, does nevertheleſs die the last.

It is upon this natural diverſity of events

that the different manners in which the

Laws decide Qxestions of this nature

are founded, preſuming ſometimes that

the death of both has happened in the

ſame instant, as it may fall out, and at

other times that one of the two died

first, not by the Preſumptions of the e

qualit or difference of their Ages, or'

of ot er cauſes, but by preſuming that:

that has happened which may be most

advantagious to the arty whoſe Cauſe

is most favourable. For whereas if we

knew certainly the truth of the event,

whatever it were, it would be neceſſary

to decide conformably thereto; the un

certainty of what has happened when

we can have no proofs of it, makes the

Law to determine with Authority that

that has happened which the natural

biaſs ſeems to demand, as appears by the

Exam les which we have just now ex

plaine . And this manner of deciding

may have its Foundation in a princi le of

Equity which is very natural 3 for eeing

it is impoflible on one ſide to know the

truth, and neceſſ on the other ſide

to come to ſome eciſion, which can

not be made but by ſuppoſmg one of

the caſes which may happen, there is

only the Law which can ſubstitute its

Authority, in the place of the Deeiſion

which the Truth would make, if it:

were known. It is in this manner that

We ought to rreconcile thoſe Deciſions

which are ſo different; whence it ſeems

to follow, that in the Qlestions of this

nature, we ought to join to the know

ledge of the matter of fact, ſuch as it

may be thered from thecircumstances,

the co ideration of the perſons con

cerned, that we may decide the matter

by all theſe Views purſuant to the rin

ciples which reſult from the refle' ions

on all the ſaid Laws.

If in order to make a plication of

theſe Princi les, we ſuppo e that a Fa

ther, and is, onlyl Son of about thir

teenVyſears of e, aving died together,

the idow, other of the ſaid Son, de

mands the Goods of the Father, toge

ther' with thoſe of the Son, pretendin

that the Son out-lived the Father, an

conſequently ſucceeded to him : and that

the Collateral Relations of the Father

demand his Inheritance, and likewiſe

over and above that which the Father

was intitled to out of the Goods of the

Son z and ground their pretention on

* _I. Lthis,
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this, that the Son not having as yet

fourteen years of age, we ought to pre

ſume that the Father out-lived him.

How ought this (Lreston to be decided?

Would it be adjudged that the Son, be

cauſe of his tender age, died the first,

and that therefore the Mother is to have

no ſhare in the Goods of her Son? Or

will it be preſumed, in favour of the

Mother, that the Son has ſurvived the

Father? And even altho' it wereaChild

of much younger years, would the-Mo

ther be deprived of that which ſhe

ought to have, if' it were certain that

her Son had ſurvived, ſince it may even

have happened that the Father died before

the Son, by reaſon of other circumstances

beſides that of age, which is not a cer

tain proof that the Son died first? Or

would it be ſuppoſed rather that both

the one and the other died in the ſame

instant, inorder to ive to the Mother
the Estate of her sgon, whom the Fa

ther did not ſurvive, and to the Collate

ral Relations the Father's Estate, to

which the Son did not ſucceed, he not

having ſurvived the Father? The first

of theſe three ways of deeiding this

(luestion would ap ear too hard. And

ſince it is poffible t at the Son may have

ſurvived, it would ſeem that we ought

not to decide the doubt by the contrary

ſu poſition, which deprives the Mother
ofPall manner of ſhare in the Goods of

her 'Son which came to him by his Fa

ther z which conſideration will be an

inducerncnt for deciding the doubt ac

cording to the ſecond manner; ſince

the third would still have this hardſhip

in it, that the Mother would be there

by deprivcd of that which even the

Customs which appro riate the Goods

to thoſe of the stock om whence the

came, give her out of the Goods whic 1

the Son has inherited of his Father.

If we ſuppoſe for another caſe, that

a Father who had ſeveral Sons dies with

one of them, ſo that it cannot be known

which of them died first, and that this

Son having ſome Estate of his own, had

made a Testament, and therein named

one of his Friends his Univerſal Heir,

and that the Brothers coming to divide

among them' their Father's Lstate, this

Heir of their Brother ſhould pretend

that the Son had ſurvived the Father,

and that therefore he ought to have not

only the Goods belonging to this Son,

but likewiſe the ſhare which fell to him

of his Father's Estate. Would this

question be decided in favour of this

' Heir, by preſumin that the Son died

last z or would it determined in fa

t

fidemtiottt,

vour of the Brothers, u on the preſump

tion that they died bot in the ſiime in

stant, and that ſo the Brother's Heir has

no ſhare in the Goods of the Father,

an'd that he ought to take only the

Goods which their Brother may have

had ſome other way P This Heir would

be founded on the preſumption that the

Son had ſurvived and ſucceeded his Fa

ther: and the Brothers 'would have to

urge on their ſide, not only the conſi-l

deration which is ſo-very favourable-of
the Natural Equity which calls them toct

ſucceed to their Father's Estate, and'

which excludes this stranger fi'om it;

but likewiſe this reaſon, that there be

ing no manner of 'proof to ſhew which

of the tw'o died first, nor any reaſon to'

preſume in favour of the stranger, a

gainst the interest of the Brothers; it

ought to be preſumcd that both the one

and the other died in the ſame instant,

with as much or rather more reaſon

than in the caſe of the Fiduciary Bequest

which has been ſpoken of. So that ac

cording to the Principles which we

have 'ust now been enquiring into, it

would be enough for this Heir, that he

ſhould have the proper Goods of the

Son, without having any ſhare in thoſe

which the Son would have inherited of

his Father, if it had been certain, as it

is not, that he did ſurvive him.

We might give other Examples of the

like caſes, but theſe few are ſufficient for

a matter which ſo rarely happens; and it is

enough to have taken notice of theſe ſeve

ral Principles, which ſeem to be ſufficient

for all the different caſes of this nature.

V. I. 32.. 5. r. de religioſ dy- ſrmzpt. fu't. I. 9.

s. r. tle no. dub. d. 1. 5.:4/1. I. 16. eod. d. I. 16.

5. 1. l. 17. (5- 18.?011; dJL 18. 5. 1.

It appear: by theſe ttxtt, the word: ivbereofm haw

not ſet dawn here, that the ordinary prefitmpnan i: that

'be two died in the ſume instant, ſince it cannot ln-fitid

of any one of them, that be ſurvived 'be other. So

that it it on? by circumstances, or upon Particular coll

t at the contrary is pro/mond.

See the fifteenth Article of the fourth Section

of Proofs and Preſumptions, the ſeventh Article of

the ſecond Section of Pupillary Substitution, and

the eighteenth Article of the first Section of Sub

stitutions, direct and fiduciary.

XIlI.

Children and other Deſcendants are '
3. C/zil

. . d ba

conſidered as being in ſome mannerJaw?

Masters of the Estate of their Father-Tranſmiſſi

or Mother, Grand-father or Grand- m

mother, and other Aſcendants, even

before their death. And when that

does happen, it is not ſo much a Suc

ceſſion which the Children acquire, as

a continuation of a Right which they

had already, with this difference be

tween this Right and the Inhcritanpje,

t at
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that whereas during the liſe of the

Aſcendant to whom they ſucceed, they

had his Estate as it were in Partnerſhip

with him, and that his Poſſeffion pre

ſerved it to them; they have now all

alone the ſole and entire Ri ht to the

Estate after his death. T us, altho'

they ſhould know nothing of his, death,

and even altho' they ſhould be ignorant

of their own Right, as if they ſhould

ha pen to be young Children, yet the

Effiate would be entirely theirs '. Which

has this effect, that if the Son who has

ſurvived his Father, and who has not

renounced the Succeffion, happens to

die before he has entred to it, or even

before he knows that it is fallen to him,

he would tranſmit, that is to ſay, would

make his Ri ht to paſs to his Heirs.

And this is wffiat is called the Right of

Tranſmiffion, of which we ſhall ſpeak

in its proper place T.

' In ſuis haercdibus aditio non cst neccſſaria, quia

statim ipſo jure hzeredes existunt. l. 14.. de ſui:

cz-lcgit. hued.

In ſuis hzredibus cvidcntius apparct continuatio

ncm dominii eo rcm perduccre ut nulla videatur

haereditas fuiſii: quaſi olim hi domini cſſent, qui

etiam vivo patre quodammodo domini existiman

tur. I. i 1. zfl de lih. (5- paſt. Sui autem hzrcdcs

fiunt ctiamignorantes. s. 3.inſi. de htred.quc ah int.

Et statim a mox-te parentis quafi continuatur do

minium. d. s.

Altho' thir word ſuus hzrcs doe: not agree to all

Children in the Roman Law, and that Children emen

tip-'tedfrom their Father's Power lqfl this quality, yet

theſe Texr: are ne'vertheleſi canformahle to the [pity in

France, which doe: not make this d'stint'lion between

Children in matter: of Sacceffion, and which, e-uen un

der the Roman Law it was aholrſhed hyjustinian.

V. Nov. '18. c. r.

_' see the tenth Section qfTestammtt.

XIV.

Although Children and other Deſcen

ffl'" f" W'dants, _who_ ſurvive their Fathers and

Children
who MbþMothers, and others their Aſccndants,

rate whe- are ſeized of their Estate, as has been

ther they

stfflu "mP' have nevert

the Inheri

fML'P.

'i 5. Father:

ſaid in the recedi Article, et the
lieleſs th? liberty toydelibcz

rate whether they will accept the Inhe

ritance, or whether they will abstain

from it. And if during the time that

is given themfiſor deliberating, the de

mand ſome Allowance ſor their ſu ſist

ance, it is granted unto them,as has been

ſaid in another place t.

' See the ſixth Article of the first Section Heir: or

Executor: with the benefit of an Inventary.

XV.

It is neceſſary to remark in relation

'am the to the Sueccffions oſ Aſccndants which

Uſffffflct of o to their Children, and other Deſcen

Succefflom

which fall

to their

Children.

ants, that they have not always a full

'

and plenary Right to them. For iſ the

Son who is under his Father's Authori

'e

t ſucceeds to "his Mother, or other

Xſcendant b the Mother's fide, his Fa

ther ſhall ave the Uſufruct of' the

Goods of that succeffion, as ſhall be ex

plained in- the following Title U.

" See the ſecond Section if thefollowing Title.

XVI.

We must likewiſe obſerve upon the i 6. Right:

ſame ſubject of the Succeſiion of Chil- whirl' Past

dren and other Deſcendants,

wiſe in general touching all Succcffions

and like- zzetl'fſ' fl

who dam

armz'y,

of Intestates, whether they be Deſcen-ſumed to

dants, Aſccndants, or Collaterals, that the Estate

there may be in the Inheritance certain

Rights which go to the Heirs of Blood,

altho' they be deprived of the Succeſ

ſion by a Testament, or even that they

renounce it. Thus the Right of Parro

nage annexed to a Family, paſſes to

thoſe to whom the Title gives it, al

though they do not ſucceed to the E

state X. Thus the Right of being in

terred in the Burying-place oſ_ the Fa

mily, paſſes equally to thoſe who are of

the Family, whether they Inherit the

Estate, or not Y.

' Filii hzreditate part-ma lie abstinentes,v jus quod

in libertis habcnt paternis, non ammittunt. I. 9. fll

de jur. patron. [.47. de &on. Iihert.

Altho' the Right of Patronage which 13 [Po/ten of it'

this Art/'cle he zf a diflirent nature from that mentioned

in thirLaw, ye: it may beapplied to it, ſeeing theſis two

Right: have one and the ſame name, and that the one

a: well a: the other goe: to the nearefl Relatiom, altho'

they do not ſucceed a: Heir: to the Estate. The Patro

nag: ſpol-en zf in thir Article, i: the Right which the

Church has granted to 'he Foanderr of flame Beneſieer,

and their Dcſcendatm, to preſent to the Ordinary who

has the Right of I'g/Iimtion. perfims who are capable.

with is a matter that door not come properly within

the deſign of this Book.

7 V. l. 6.ff. de relig. &fiemPLf-tm.

 

se c T, III.
Of the Lines' and v<Degt'ees of

' Troximitj.

Lthough the ſubject matter of this

Title be limitcd to that which

concerns Children and other Deſcen

dants, and that it may ſeem ſor that rea

ſon that we ought to ſpeak here only

oſ the Lines and Degrees of Deſcen

dantsz yet the connexion 'there is be

tween the Lines and De rees of Aſcen

dants, Deſcendants and ollaterals, does

not allow this matter to be divided 5

but ſeeing we are about to explain here

the Lines and Degrees of Deſcendants,

it is proper likewiſe to join the others.

Seeing theſe Lines and Degrees of

Proximity, or Conſanguinity, are more

eaſily distinguiſhed in aFigure, we have

inſerted

_*--_ -
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inſerted one at the end of this Section.

But it is neceſſary beforehand to explain

what is meant by Degrees of Proximity,

and by the Lines which the ſaid Degrees

compoſe; for it is by thoſe Lines and

Degrees that we ſee what is the Proxi

mity between two perſons; and this

ſhall be the ſubject matter ofthis Section.

The knowledge of the Degrees of

Proximity is not only neceſſary in the

matter of Succeſiions, but likewiſe in

other matters; as in Tutorſhips, that

thoſe may be named Tutors who are re

\lated to the Minors, and thoſe cxeuſed

who Knot: in the Challengcs or Re

cuſation of Judges who are Relations:

in the admiffion of Witnefles, either in

Civil or Criminal Cauſes, in order to

receive or reject the Testimony of thoſe

who are related to the Parties': in Mar

riages, which are unlawful between thoſe

that are within ce'rtain degrees of Rela

tion or Affinity b.

' juriſeonſultus cognatorum gradus St affinium

noſſe dehet. Quia legibus haereditatcs St rutelx ad

proximum quemque agnarum redire conſueverunt.

. I. lo. do gradihmc'y-affih. Praeterea legibus judi

ciorum publicorum, contra affines 8: agnatos resti

monium inviti dicerc non coguntur. d. I.

*' Nemini liceat conrrahere matrimonium" cum

filia, nepte vel proncpte, itemq; cum marre, avia,

vel proavia: St ex later: amita ac matertera, ſoro

re, ſororis filia, 8: ex ea ncpte: praeterea fratris

tui filia, sc ex en nepte. Itemque ex affinibus,

privigna, noverca, nuru, ſocru, exteriſq; use jurc

antiquo prohibentur a quibus cunctos vo umus ſe

abstinere. L 17. C. de nuptiir.

__ The Prohibitions of Marriages with

in the Degrees of Proximity and Affini

tþy, which had been establiſhed by the

Roman Law, have been very much en

' larged by the Canon Law, which is ob

ſerved in Francec. But this matter does

not belong to this place; for here it

ſufficeth to oint out the Order of the

Degrees of lgindrcd in ſo far as concerns

Succeffions. _ And as for the Degrees of

Affinity or Alliance, as the ſame have no

relation to Succeffions, Allies by Mar

riage having no manner of Right to in

herit, we ſhall ſay nothing of them <*.The

Degrees of Affinity are ſufficiently di

stinguiſhed by thoſe of Proximity; for

in order to know the Degree of Affini

ty between the Huſband and the Rela

tions of his Wife, and between the \Vife

and the Relations of her Huſhand, there

is no more required but to place the

Huſbands in the (ame Degree in which

their Wives are, and the Wives in the

ſame Degree with their Huſbands.

' V-ZF- q-4- . _.

'* Affinitaris jure nulla ſueceſſio' perrnrttitur. [.7.

C. com. de

Vo L. I. I

. Aſcendants and Deſcendants,

'Seeing all the Articles of this Section

have relation to the Figure o'r' Kin

dred which is placed at the end of it,

and that without the fight of 'the ſaid'

Figure it will be difficult for-begin

ners to understand aright all this detail 5

they are to take notice that it will be

convenient for them to have the Figure

before them at the reading of each Ar

ticle, 'and before they look into it to

read the Advertiſement which we have

ſet down at the end of this Section, ſot

the right understanding the uſe of the

ſaid Figure.
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L

Eeing Proximity between' two pcr- LW/mm

ſons proceeds either from this, that 'be D-'S'm

they are deſcended one from the other,
ay' Prox'mi

9', or Con

which makes the connexion betweenſwmzy

or from

their being both deſcended of one and

the ſame perſon, which makes that of

Collateral's; we judge therefore of the

Proximity between two perſons by the

number of Gencrations which make both

the one and the other of the ſaid con

nexidns. And theſe Generatio'ns are

called Degrees, by 'which we step from

one perſon' to another, in order to make

the computation of their Kindredg in

the manner which ſhall be explained in

the following Artieles.

' Gradus dicti ſunt a ſimilit-udine ſcalarum loco
rumve proclivium, quos ita ingredimur, v'ut a pro

P p p p ximo

'U
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a. What

an 'be

Lmn of

Canſhngui

my.

ximo in proximum, id est, in cum qui quaſi ex eo

naſcitur, ttanſeamus. l. lo. 5. 10. de gr'ad. 6

affiu.

II.

By Lines of Conſanguinity is meant

the Succeffion of Degrees or Genera

tions which are between one perſon and

'anothen And as there are three Orders

of Proximity, that of Aſcendants, that

of Deſcendants, and that of Collaterals,

ſo there are likewiſe three Orders of

Lines b.

" Gradus cognationis alii ſu ioris ordinis ſunt,

alii inferioris, alii ex tranſver o ſive a latere. Su

perior-is ordinis ſunt, parentes: inferioris liberi: ex

tranſverſo five a latere, fratres 8: ſorores, liberiq;

corum. I. Lff. de gradib. 6- affin,

III.

3. Line of In the Order ofAſcendants of the per

AſcmJam-ſon whoſe Relation we want to know,

4.. Line of

Deflm

damn.

we place above him his Father, his

Grand-father, his Great Grand-father,

and his other Ancestors, each of them

in their rank according to their Degrees,

and the first Degree is that which

aſcends from the Son to the Father, the

ſecond from the Father to the Grand

father, the third from the Grand-father

to the Great Grand-father, and ſo on

ſucceffively with the others, according

to the ſame Order. Thus the Father is

in the first degree to his Son, and the

Grand-father in the ſecond degree to

the Grand-ſon, and ſo on with the rest.

It is theſe Degrees whereof the ſituation

one above the other makes the Line of

Aſcendants, which, being _'oined with

that of the Deſcendants, o which we

ſhall ſpeak in the following Article,

makes together only one Linec.

' Primo gradu ſunt, ſupra pater, mater. I. 1. 5. 3.

ff. de grad. 6- affin.

Secundo gradu ſunt, ſupra avus, avia. l.l.S.4,.

Tatio gradu ſunt, ſupra proavus, proavia. Al.

5. 5.

IV

ln the Order of Deſcendants of the

perſon whoſe Relation is in diſ ute, we

place under him his Son, his Grandſon,

and the other Deſcendants, every one

in his Rank according to their Degrees 5

the first ofwhich is that which deſcends

from the Father to the Son, the ſecond

fi'om 'the Son to the Grand-ſon, the

third from the Grand-ſon to the Great

Grand-ſon, and the others in the like

manner, according to the ſame Order.

Thus the Son is in the first degree to

the Father, and the Grand-ſon in the

ſecond degree to 'the Grand-father, and

ſo on with the rest 4. It is theſe de

grees whereof the ſituation of one un

er the other makes the Line of the

Deſcendants, which as has been ſaid in

the preceding Article, makes only one

Line with that of the Aſcendants.

a Primo

5. 3. de gnat/ib. &affin.

Secunda gradu ſunt-infra nepos, neptis. I. L

s. 4.

Tertio gradu ſunt-infra pronepos, proneptis.

d. l. 5. ,

V.

In the Order of Coll-aterals there is F_' U'Wf

this difference that distinguiſhtgs it fromWmct"

theOrders ofAſcendants and Deſcendants,

that whereas there is only' one Line of

Aſcendants and Deſcendants, there are

as many Lines of Collaterals as there are

places of Aſcendants and Deſcendants,

including therein the place of the per

ſon whoſe Kindred we enquire into.

For at his ſide are hisvBrothers, at his

Father's ſide are his Uncles z at his Son's

ſide are his Nephews, and ſo on with

the others in ſeveral Lines-both aſcend

ing and deſcending, as ſhall be explain

ed in the tenth and following Articles,

and as appears plainly enough by the Fi

re. Theſe are the Lines which are

called Collateral, becauſe they are at the

fide of the direct Line of Aſcendants

and Deſcendants. So that in order to

reckon the degrees of Kindred between

two Collateral Relations, it is neceſſ

to find in the direct Line the first of

the Deſcendants that is common to them,

that is, the first of whom both the one

and the other are deſcended, and then

to count the degrees which aſcend from

one of them to that common Paient or

Aſcendant, and thoſe which from that

Aſcendant deſcend to the other. Thus

between two Brothers there are two

degrees: the first, which aſcends fi-om

one of the Brothers to their Father; and

the ſecond, which deſcends from the

Father to the other Brothcr. Thusthere

are four degrees fi'om one Coufin Ger

man to another, two which aſcend from

one of them to his Father and Grand

father, and two which deſcend from

the ſaid Grand-father to the other Coufin.

And it was in this manner that Pnoxi

mity was reckoned among thoſe perſons

in the Roman Law, placing the Bro

thers in the ſecond degree, and the

Coufin Germans in the fourth. But by

the Canon Law, which is obſerved in

France, as has been ſaid in the Preamble

of this Section, the ſame degrees are

conſidered under another view, and the

corn utation is made in another manner,

by p acing Brothers in the first degree,

and

gradu, ſunt-infra filius. filia. L t."
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fienda'm

and Couſin Germans in the ſecond.

For they are compared among them

' ſelves according to their ſituation un

der the common Parent or Aſcendant.

Thus the two Brothers are in the first

degree under their Father, and the two

Couſin Germans are in the ſecond de

ree under their Grand-father. We

ſhall ſee in the tenth and following Ar

ticles what relates to the other Collate

rals z but this difference between the

Canon and Civil Law is only in the

Collateral Line; for as to the Aſcen

dants and Deſcendants, the degrees are

the ſame in both Laws.

* Secundo gradu ſunt-ex tranſvcrſo frater, ſo

ror. I. r. s. 4.. de gradih. &affin.

Since by the manner of counting the degree: according

to the Roman Law, the Brothm are in the ſecond de

gree, and that they are the and nearest in the Or

der of Callaterah. 't it therefore fill'd that i't 'hat Order

there i: na degree. Superior quidem Be inferior

cognatioa primo gradu incipit. Ex tranſverſo, ſive

i later-e, nullus est primus gradus, 8: idea incipit a

ſecundo. d.l. 5. I.

(Darto gradu ſunt _frarres patrueles, ſorores pa

trueles: id est, qui, quatvc ex duobus fi*atribus proge

nerantur. Itcm oonſbbriniconſobrinzq; id est, qui,

quzve ex duabus ſhroribus naſcuntur, quaſi conſorori

ni. Item amitini, amitinz, id est, qui quacvc ex ftatre

Be ſororc propagantur. Sedfere vulgus istos omnes

fratres communi appellatione conſobrinos vocant.

J. I. I. 6. I. to. 15. rod.

VI.

6. Drum Although we reckon only one Line

Limwf A'of Aſcendants, and one of Deſcendants,

which between them make no more

than one Line, which aſcends from the

Children to the Fathers, and deſcends

from the Fathers to their Children, and

is called direct; et each of theſe two

Orders of Aſcen ants and Dcſcendants

has under other views ſeveral Lines,

which are to be distin iſhed for divers

uſes. For whereas, or example, it is

neceſſary to conſider only one Line of

Aſcendants and Deſcendants on the Fa

ther's ſide, when the question is to

computc the de rees from Father to Son

between an A cendant and a Deſcen

dantſz yet if we will distinguiſh the

Aſcendants on the Father's ſi e and on

the Mother's ſide of one and the ſame

erſon, and his Deſcendants of Sons and

aughters, there are ſeveral Lines, as

ſhall be explained in the three following

Articles.

_' tlhit it a conſequence of the first Article.

VII.

7.- Line: of If we will reckon all thoſe who are

Aft-"dan" in the Order of Alcendants of any per

9' V" F"' ſon, there is first a Line which aſcends

W'ffl' from that perſon to his Father, to his

Vo L. I.

andDeste'l

dtmlt.

Grand-Either by the Father's ſide,

his Great Grand-father by the Father's

ſide, and to the other Aſccndants from

Father to Father: and there is another

Line which aſcends from the Fame per

ſon to his Mother, to his Grand-mother

by the Mothcr's ſide, and ſo on to the

others from Mother to Mother. But

theſe Lines not containing all the Aſcen

dants, there are ſeveral other Lines to

be imaoined, in order to com rehend

them till, as ſhall be explaine in the

Article which follows.

U Zhit ".t [il-'mſt a mnſequenre of the Article.

VIlI.

To understand aright the Order ofs MuIlifli-v

thoſe other Lines ofAſcendants, beſides mio" of

the two which have been mentioned in jſw" m,

the precodingArticlqit is neceſiitr to con- jfjctL-W
ſider that the number of Aſhendſants in

creaſes always the double at ever degree.

Thus, every one has in the firi degree

only his Father and his Mother, and in

the ſecond he has his Grand-father and

Grand-mother by the Father's ſide, and

likewiſe his Grand-father and Grand

mothcr by the Mother's ſide. So that

whereas in the first- degree there are

only two perſons, there are four in the

ſecond, and in the third there are ei ht,

which are the Father and Mother o the

Grand-father b the Father's fide, the

Father and other of the Grand

mother by the Father's ſide, the Father

and Mother of the Grand-father by the

Mothcr's ſide, and the Father and Mo

ther of the Grand-mother by the Mo

ther's ſide. And according to this Or

der, in mounting always to the Aſcen

dants of each perſon, we ſhall go by ſe

veral Lines which branch out at each

Generation. And by this progreffion

we ſhall find ſixteen perſons in the

fourth degree, thirty two in the fifth,

ſixty four in thex xth, ' one hundred

twenty ei ht in the ſeventhh, and ſo

on with t rest. Which would make

above thirty millions of perſons in the

five and twentieth Generation in aſcend

ing. So that b continuing we ſhould

find in much ewer Gcnetations than

what have been ſince the firfl: Man,

many more Aſcendants of each per-ſon

than there have been Men ſince the

Creation. But as many of the Aſcen

dants of one perſon are deſcended from

the ſame Ancestois, the Lines which

were branched out, join together ain

at the first common Aſcendant, rotn

whom the others wercqdcſcended. Thus,

this multiplication being often inter.

Pp pp a rupted

to and Mo

'herd-ſide.
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rupted b theſe common Aſcendants,

ceaſes an is reduced in ſuch a manner,

that we come at last to the only com

mon Aſcendant from whom all Man

' kind is dcſcended. -

*' Tritavi, itemque tritavise pater matcr perſonas

efficiunt centum viginti octo. t. io. 5. 18. de

gradih. (5- affin.

Admonendi ſumus parentium perſonas ſcmper

duplari: avum enim &taviam tam matemos, qurim

paternosintelligimus. Lz. S.ult.ead.

-ſi IX.

9' D'Fe' There is this difference between the

22; ib', Lines of Deſcendants and the Lines of

LinmfA-Aſcendants, that theſe are the ſame for

ſeen-lum: all perſons 5 for every one has the ſame

and 'WWfOrder of Aſcendants that an other has,

gan" altho' the number of theA cendants of

' all perſons is unequal, according as, they

have more or fewer common Aſcendants

in the ſenſe explained in the preceding

Article. But it 'is not the ſame thing

with reſpect to the Lines of Deſcen

dants; for theſe Lines branch out, and

are divided differentl according to the

number of the Chiidren and Deſcen

dants 5 and they end or are extended

more or leſs, according as the Genera

tions ceaſe or are continued. So that in

many Families all their Deſcendants

come to an end, and in many others

their Posterity will remain to the end of

the world. Thus the Lines of the De

ſcendants of each Family are diverſiſied.

But if we want only to ſee the Degrees

or Generations between one ſingle A

ſcendant, and one ſingle Deſcendant,

from Father to Son, there is no occaſi

on to imagine more than one Line,

whatever number of Degrees there may

be between the two i.

i Ihi: i: a am equence of the foregoing Artider.

X.

'9- DFW' As there are ſeveral Lines of Aſcen

mzh dants and Deſcendants, in the ſenſe ex

' plained in the preceding Articles, altho'

we reckon only one when we count the

degrees from an Aſcendant to a Deſcen

dant, or from a Deſcendant to an Aſcen

dant ; ſo we may alſo distinguiſh ſeveral

Lines of Collaterals, accordingto the ſe

veral degrees which they take up'; as

ſhall be explained in the Articles which

follow.

' See the following An'icles.

To understand aright this and the fillarm'ng Article.',

"I is neceſſary 'a have the Figure hqſm us.

XI.'Ir- The: i In order to make 'the knowledge of

gflzfl' theſe ſeveral LiBCS of Collaterals eaſier,

  

and to avoid Confuſion therein, we may

distinguiſh the ſaid Lines into three Or

ders. xThe ſirst contains only one Line,

which is that wherein are placed Bro

thers, Couſin Germans, ſecondfiCouſins,

and the other Couſins who are at the ſide

of the perſon whoſe Kindred we en

quire into, and in ſuch a manner that

they are all of them in an equal distance

with the ſaid perſon from the Aſcen

dants that are common to them. The

ſecond Order contains ſeveral Lines

which are above that of the Brothers:

and in the ſirfl: of the ſaid Lines are the

Uncles, in the ſecond the GrcatUncles,

and ſo on with the.others, aſcending

from Line vto Line. And in each Line

at the ſide' of the Uncles and Great Un

cles, and of the others upwards, are the

Couſins, who are at a leſs distance than

this perſon from their common Aſcen

dant. And the third Order of theſe

Lines contains alſo ſeveral Lines which

are underneath that of the Brothers :

and in the first of the ſaid Lines are the

Nephews, in the ſecond the Sons of

Nephews, and ſo on with the others,

deſcending from Line to Line. And in

each of theſe Lines at the ſide of the

Nephews and Sons of Ne hews, and

the others downwards, are t e Couſins,

who are farther removed than this per

ſon from their common Aſcendant.Tlrus

all the Collaterals are comprehended in

the ſeveral Lines of theſe three Orders,

under the names of Brothers, Uncles,

Nephews, and Couſins of both Sexesm.

m see the Figure, and the eighth, ninth, and with

Article: if the first Section cff the third Title.

.XII

This distinction of three Orders of the u- Fit

Lines of Collaterals has not this effect, t

that all thoſe of one Line are eithergmmfm

nearer or remoter from the perſon whoſe htenls a:

Relations we enquire into, than all thoſe m' 'ex-'L'

of another Line z but,exceptin the Bro-"ldz "be

thers, there are ſome in each ine whogſe na:

are nearer to this perſon than ſome in

all the other Lines 5 and there are like

wiſe in each Lineſome who are more

remote from the ſame perſon than ſome

in all the other Lines. Thus, the Un- _

'cle who is in the first Line of the ſe

cond Order, and the Nephew who is in

the first Line of the third Order,- are

nearer than the Couſin German, who is

in the Line of the first Order. And it

is eaſy to ſee by the Figure, the diffe

cs in all

the Lines of theſe ſeveral Orders ".

rent Proximities of all the De

f St" the figure. ' XllLſſOf

,___ _4 ' i '
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XIII.

13' SM- OF theſe three Orders, the first which

Kfl'fl'h begins with the Brothers, has only, as

cfflmmzh has been ſaid, one Line which Croſſes

and divides that of the Aſcendants and

Deſcendants, in the point where the

perſon whoſe Kindrcd we enquire into

's placed. But as to the other two Or

ders, the one has asmany Lines as there

are Aſcendants, and the other as man

as there are Deſcendants. And of al

.thoſe Lines which are parallel to thoſe

of the Brothers, thoſe of the ſecond Or

der are above, and every one of them

Croſſes the lace of one of the Aſcen

* dants. An the Lines of the third Or

\ der are underneath, and each of them

r Croſſes the place of one of the Deſcen

j dants. Thus we may obſerve this diffe

*' rence between the ſaid three Orders,

i . that in the first, which has only one
ſſ - Line, all thoſe who are in it, and the

perſon whoſe Kindrcd we ſearch into,

are equally distant from the Aſcendants

whom they have in common. That in

the ſecond, which is compoſed of the

Lines that croſs the places of the Aſcen

dants, all thoſe who are in it, are near

er to the common Aſcendants than the

perſon whoſe Kindrcd is in question. And

that in the third Order, which is made

up of the Lines which croſs the places

0 the Deſcendants, all thoſe who are in

it are more remote than this perſon

from the Aſcendants that are common

to them 0.

*'/=;_iT

'*,

:

' See the Figure.

XIV.

14. Two According to theſe Orders of Colla

wtſ Yf terals, to count the Degrees of Kindrcd

zflzfmbetween two perſons, as they were

m mmz. computed in the Roman Law, we need

only to follow the Generations from one ing to 'he

to the other, as has been ſaid in the IZTTM

fifth Article, mounting from one of the U: ,',;,,,

two to their common Aſcendant, and accordingto

deſcending to the other. Thus, beak-Cum"

tween one and his Brother there are LM"

two Degrees, as has been explained in

the ſame Article. Thus, between one

and his Uncle there are three De rees,

two which aſcend from this perſgn to

his Grand-father, who is their first com

mon Aſcendant, and a third which de

ſcends from the Grand-Father to the'

Uncle. And by this computation the

Brothers, as has been ſaid, are in the

ſecond Degree to one another, and

the Uncle and Ne hew are in the

third P. But accor ing to the Canon

Law, the two Brothers are in the first

Degree, and the Uncle and Nephew in

the ſecond. For among Collaterals the

Ruleis, that thoſe who are equally diſ?

tant from their common Parent or A

ſcendant, are in the ſame degree of diſ

tance from one another that each of

them is from the common Aſcendant z

and' that thoſe who are at unequal diſ

tances from their common Aſcendant,

are in the ſame De ree to one another

that the erſon w o is most remote

from that ſcendant is to the ſaid Aſcen

 

 

ADVERTISEMENT for the uſe of the FIGURE.

Sſnce there may he occaſion to count the Degrees of Conſhnguinity according to the

manner in the Roman Law, or according to that of the Canon Law, the follow

ing Figureſer-ver hoth for the one and the other. For in each place the Number of the

Degrees is differently markedfor the two, the numher at the top marking the Degrees

according to the Canon La-w, and the numher below according to the Roman Law.

As for the Lines, they are marked hy the places of which they are compaſhd. And

it is eaſy to distinguiſh them all hy the hare rhie-w of the Figure, 'where they are filth as

'we hawjust 'to-w explained them.

  

dant q. Which makes the computation

of- all the Degrees of Collaterals very

eaſy.

P Tertio gradu ſunt ex tranſverſo, fi'atris:

ſororiſq; filius, filia, 8: convenientet patruus, ami

ta, avunculus, matertera. I. 1. 7. de grndih. d

affin.

q See 'he Figure.
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In what manner FATHERS,

MOTHERS, and other

ASCENDANTSsttcceed.

I

-_-;. H E Succeffion of Parents to

_ X Children is not according to

fx'i the Order of' Nature, as is the

buccei lon of Children to Parents. But

when it does happen, that Parents out

live their Children who die without

Children, it is but just that they ſhould

not ſuffer the double-loſs-both of their

Children, and alſo oſ the. Goods which

they may leave behind them: And. this

ſort of Succeſſion of Aſcendants, which

in one ſenſe is Not natural, is in another

  

reſpect conſormable to the Law of Na-v

ture, which calls them to the Succeffi

on as bein the Next of' Kin, and to

Equity, w ich gives them this comfort

under their loſs.

lt is perhaps becauſe the Succeffion

of Aſcendants is not conſormable to the

Order of' Nature, that it has been ſo

differently regulated by divers Laws a

mon the Romans, both with reſpect
to fig-tithers, and alſo with reſpect to

Mothers. As for Fathers , ſeeing

they had the property of every thing

which their Children who were not e

mancipated could acquire, excepting

*only the Peculiar Patrimonies of which

wc ſhall ſpeak in the Preamble of the

ſecond Section of this Title, the Goods

of the ſaid Children Whom their Fa

thers ſurvived, did not paſs to any Heir,

but they remained to the Fathers who

had a right to the ſaid Peculiar Patrimo

nies, if their Children leſt no Children

behind them, and died without diſ ſ

in of them. And as for the Chil ren

w o were emancipatcd, and who had

acquir'd ſome. Estate, their Fathers did

not ſucceed to them by the ancient

Law, unleſs that when they did eman

cipate them they had taken the precau

tion to ſecure to themſelves the Right

oſ ſucccedin to them, by obſerving a

formality wlgich had this effect 5 and

without which they did not ſucceed to

them a.

' V. Smlt. de legir. agn.

As to the Mothers, they had not in

the beginning any ſhare in the Succeſ

ſion or their Children, whether they

were emancipated or not, and likewiſe

the Children did not ſucceed to their

Mother. In proceſs of' time, Mo

thers did ſucceed, but differently, ac

cording to the different times, and the

whimſical changes that many Laws made

in their Right of Succeffion, by the

distinctions of' the caſes where' the Mo'-'

thers ſucceeded in conjunction with the

Father alone, or with the Father and

Brothers of their deceaſed Children, or,

with the Father and the Brothers and

Sisters, or with the Brothers and Sisters

without the Father, or with the Bro

thers without Sisters, or with the Siſ

ters without'Broth-ers. Which made'

many different Combinations, and as

many Rules which diverſiſyed the

ways which Fathers and Mothers .

ſucceeded to the Children 5. But with

out entring into all this detail which

would be oſ no manner of uſe, we ſhall

confine our ſelves to the latest Laws,

which have fixed all thoſe changes, and

which are in uſe in the Provinces where

the Roman Law is received as their

Custom.

5 L. iofff tle/ii: 6- Iegr't. I. 2. S.9.ff.adSmar.

Tmull. (j- Orp/n't. d. I. 5. '8. T'r. fast. tle smat.

Tcmdl. (5- tir. de Senat. orpbir. l. 2.. C. nd smar.

Ten. I. 4.. and. L7. ead. d. I. 5. 1. I. 9. C. de leg.

hered. I. 14.. ead. I. If. ead. Na-v. az. c. 47. 5. a.

.No1/. 118. na. N'ru.84.. c. 1.

Here we may obſerve the inconveni

ence of the Succeſſion oſ Aſcendants, in

making the Goods to paſs from one Fa

mily to another; when a Mother, for

instance, ſucceeding to her Son who'

had already inherited the Succeſiion of

his Father, tranſmits his Paternal Estate

either to her Children b a ſecond Hull

band, or to other perſiins. And it is

the ſame thing with reſpect to the Fa

ther and other Aſcendants who ſucceed

to their Children.

It is against this inconvenience that

proviſion has been made by that Rule of

the Customs in France, which directs

that Immoveablcs which come by De

ſcent from their Ancestors ſhall not re

mount. Which has been explained in

another placec. And becauſe the ſaid

Rule did not extend to the Provinces

where the Roman Law takes place as

Custom, it was there provided for by

that Ordinance which is called the E-,

dict of Mothcrsd, which ordains that

Mothers ſhall ſucceed only to the Movea

bles, and other Goods which their Chil- *

dren may have acquired otherwiſe than

by the Father's ſide; and that they Iſhall

ave

\
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'he Aſcen

damn.

have only the Uſufruct of the half of

the lmmoveables which. came to their

Children by deſcent from the Father's

fide. But that Edict is rcstrained to

Mothers, and does not make the least

alteration with reſpect to Fathers and

other Aſcendants,

" See the Preface to rhii ſecond Part, N" 4. and

'he Remark on the fxth Article Of this Section.

f' Of King Charles IX. an. 1567.

  

SECT. I;

Who are thoſe that are called Afccn

dantr, and in wheat manner the]

ſhewed.

TheCONTENTS.

. Who are Aſcendants,

. Who are the Grand-fathers and An

cestors.

dſoendonts of hath Sexes.

In 'what manner the Father and Mo

ther ſhaved.

The nearest dſcendnnts cxclndo the re

motest.

A kind of reprcſſntation among the

Aſcendants.

The Brotherr and Sistcrr of the whole

hloodſucrecd with the Aſcendants,

When the Aſcendants, Brothers and

Nephewr ſucceed together.

9. Aſcendants have the right of Tranſ

mzffion. '

lo. zlſcendnnt: of Bastards.

I.

E uſe frequently the names of

Parents and Aſcendants, to figni

fy indifferently all the perſons from whom

every one derives his birth. Andv in

this ſenſe the Father and Mother are of

the number of Aſcendants, and they are

placed in the ſame Line'. But becauſe

they are in the first degree, they are di

stinguiſhed from the other Aſcendants:

and the name of Aſcendants belongs

more properly to Grand-fathers, and

the other Ancestors above them.

N'l'

99\.'?**"7'*it?

II.

.We call by the name of Grand-fa- 2. Who are

thers, thoſe who are in the degree im- 'be G'M'

mediately above the Father and Mothenjzz'xſid

Thus the name of Grand-father belongs st ſi

to the Father's Father, and to the Mo

ther's Father. And' we call in general

by the name of Fore-fathers, the Great

Grand-father, and others above him b.

But this last name i's never made uſe of

in the ſingular number, when we ſpeak

only'Bf one' Aſcendant.

1

" Parentes uſque ad tritavum apud Romanos

proprio vocabulo nominantur. Ulteriores qui ndn

abent ſpeciale nomen majores appcllantur. I. lo.

5. 7. do gradih. ej

III.

The rank of Ancestors eoctm i'eherids 3', M

the two Sexes. And as to w at con- amor' &wl

cerns Succeſiions, the Ancestors of both Svm'

Sexes are called indifferently to thoſe

which may belong to theme; as ſhall

be explained in the Articles which fol

low.

® Differentia nullo ſervanda inter perſonas istas.

five fmminz, five maſculi fuerint, qui ad hzredita

tem vocantur. Et ſive per maſculi, ſive per ſcr

minae perſonam copulantur : & ſive ſuae porestatis,

ſive ſub potestate fuerit, is cui ſuccedunt. Now.

116. La. inf

IV.

The Father and Mother ſucceed e- 4_ Ink,

qually to their Sons or Daughters whome' the

die without Children. And if both the Fat/X' And

one and the other ſurvive, they divideM'zh'r-ſfl'

the Inheritance between them: or whichm '

ſoever of the two ſurvivcs alone ſucceeds

to the whole lnheritancedz ſaving the

Goods which ſhall be ſpoken of in the

following Section e. But if the Son or

Daughter to whom the Father or Mo

ther, or both of them, are to ſucceed,

had Brothers or Siste1s of the whole

Blood; theſe Brothers and Sisters would

' Qndam parentem uſque ad ttitavum appellari

aiunt: ſuperiores, majores dici. Hoc veteres ex

istimziſſe, Pomponius reſert. Sed Caius Caſſius

omnes in infinitum part-ates dicit: quod St honeſ

tlus est, Be meritG obtinuit. l. 4. 5. 2.. de in jm

'L'0t'.

Altho' the French word Parent deer often in 'he

French Lnnguage 'al-e in the Collattml Relmiom; yet

the] ofmz uſi- it flor the Aſcendann, a: when one ſþmk:

if the dn'j ay' Childrm toward: their Parry-'1.

have their ſhare in the Succeffion; as

ſhall be ſhewn in the ſeventh Article F.

' Si igitur defunctus deſcendentcs quidem non

relinquat hxredes, Pater autem, aut mater, aut alii

parentcs ei ſuperfint, omnibus ex latere cognatis

hos pratponi fincimus: exceptis ſolis fratribus ex

utroque, parente conjunctis defuncto. Nov. 1 18.

c. a. v

" As to what concerns the Mother, ſee what hm hern

remarked in the Prmmhle to this Title.

' see the fifteenth, jixnmth andſeuemmrh Article:

of the fbllonving Section.

.{ See the ſee-eath Article of this Section, and the re-l

mark that is there made on it. '

[The Law in England, m to the s'uttffon of In

t'stnm, is d'flb-ent from what is [aid down in this Ar

title. For the Father and Mother do not ſucceed

to the Estate if their Son: and Danghttr: who die In

wstm, and without Wife or Children; hue the Father

ſucceeds
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66;

 

ſeated: alone, and exclude: the Brother: and S/ſlm,

and all other Rtlatiam. And after the death of t'

Father, an] of his Children die lntestatc without H/'fl

or Children, in the life-time of the Mother, the Mother

"71 that caſeſmcead: with the Brother: and Sl er:

q" the dectastd, and every Brother and si/ler, and their

Repreſentati'vct, have an equal ſhare with her. Stat.

22.. &23. Car.2.. cap. lo. 1 jac. 2.. cap. 17. 5.7.]

V.

7.'15: If' there are many Aſcendants who

mst A' ſurvivc their Common Deſcendant, they

ſffzmmwho are in the nearest degree will ex

clude thoſe that are more remotes.

Thus the Father alone, or the. Mother

alone, or both together, excludc the

Grand-fathers and Grand-mothers, and

the Grand-fathers exclude the Great

Grand-fathers. For there is no rcprc

ſentation among Aſcendants, as there is

among Deſcendants.

remote/I.

5 si autem plurimi aſcendentium vivunt, hos

prteponi jubcmus qui proximi gradu reperiuntur,

maſculos St foeminas, ſive pnterni, ſive matcrni

fint. Nou. 118. c. 2.

See the ſecond and third Article: of the ſico'td Sec

tion ff the foregoing Title.
Ihe Red: txpbztſined in thir Article is quite oppoſite to

the Spirit of the Custom: tff France, which O the Rule,

paterna paternis, materna maternis, of which men

ti't hm been made in other PL'CCJ, prefer the remote£

Aſtendtmtt to thoſe who angle/Her, with reflect to t

Goodt defcended from their stock. V/hith ſeem: to he

more equitnhle and more natural; and there ſiem: e-uen

to heſomething if a hardſhip in the contrary Rule. See

the rcmark on the following Article.

VI.

6_ A m; Altho' there be no Right of Repre

ofRr-preſen- ſentation among Aſcendants, to make

win' a- thoſe who are at the greatest distance

NNW' to concur in the Succeſſion with the

ſmm'" nearest z et there is among them ano

ther kin of Repreſentation which has

another effect. That is when there are

ſeveral Aſcendants who concur in the

ſame de ce, ſome of' them by the Father's ſigdTc, and others by the Mother's

fide; for it'this caſe ſhould happen, the

Succeffion of the Deſcendants would

be divided into two Moieties, one of

which would be given to the Aſcen

dants b the Father's ſide, and theother

to thoe of the Mother's ſide, altho'

the number ſhould be leſs on one fide

than on the other. The Patemal A

ſcendants being conſidered as taking the

place of the Father, and the Maternal

as ſucceeding in that of the Motheri.

3 Si autem eundem habeant gradum, ex zquo

inter eos hzreditas dividatur. Ut medietatem qui

dem aecipiant omnes a patre aſcendentes, quanti

cunque fucrint: medictatem vero reliquam a matre

aſcendentes quantoſcunquc cos inveniri contigerit.

Nay. l 18. e. 2.

Iht': Rule it not to he extent/ed to my other qf the

Prriiſncet in France, hefldet thoſe which are gotermd

o L. l. I

6) the Roman Law. For in the Provinces which are. \

governed by their Custa'm, the Pater-nal Good: hang

appropriated to the RFlntiom the Father't ſide, and

the Matrrnal Good: to thoſe related by the Mother't ſ'de,

the Aſtmdtmt: on one ſide excltcde thoſe on the other

from the Good: tle/tended from their stock ,- and they

ſucceed to them notwithstanding that otherRttlc of the

Cuſt'omt, that the Immavmble: which come by deſcent

from Arm-start do not aſcend; that it to ſit), do not go

to the Aſre'tdtmn. For the motiu and uſe if 'hit

Rule, it only to hmdrr the Aſcendants ty" one stock from

ſuctetding to the Estate de/Zended from the' other Stork.

that the fi'id Eſlc'te may not be trttrtſmt'cted from one -

stock to the other.

ſſ VII.

The Father and Mother, and all the 7411. Bro

other Aſcendants, exclude all the Col-"fm "14
laterals from the Succeffion of theirflſzzzzſſlflfj

Children and other Deſcendants, exc tſm'mhuh

the Brothers and Sisters of the who Cthe Aſcen

blood, who ſucceed by the head withdwn

the Father and Mother, or other A

ſcendants, to the Sncceffion of 'their

Brother, or Sister. So that if, ſor ex

ample, the Father and Mother, or one

of them, or in default of them, other

Aſcendants ſurvive one of their Sons,

the Succeffion will be divided between

them and their other Children, Brothers

or Sisters of' the whole blood to the de

ceaſed, by equal portions, and by the

head, according to the number of r

ſons which the Father, the Mot er,

or in default of them, the other Aſcen- \

gantsl make together with their Chil

ren .

' Si verb cum aſcendentibus invcniantur fratres

aut ſorores ex utriſque parcntibus conjuncti de

functo, cum proximis gradu aſcendentibus. voca

buntur, ſi St pater aut mater fuerint: dividenda

inter eos quippc hzroditate ſecundnm perſonarum

numerum. Uti 8: aſcendentium, &- ſratrum ſinguli

zqualem habcant portionem. Nw. I 18. c. 2.. _ See '

the following Article.

It is to be remarked on this Rule

touching the concurrencc of Brothers

and Sisters of the whole blood with the

Father, or Mother, and the other A

ſcendants, that ſeveral Interpreters have

been of opinion, that this concurrencc

took place onl with reſpect to the Fa

ther and Mot er; and that the other

Aſcendants ought to be excluded by the

Brothers. And their opinion is ground

ed on theſe words of the Text, St' (5

pater aut mate' fuerint; the meaning of

which they took to be, that it is only

the Father and Mother who can ſucceed

jointly with the Brothers, and that

conſequently the other Aſcendants do

not concur in the Succeffion. But be

ſides that the whole ſcquel of this text

calls to the Succeffion together with

the Brothers, the Aſcendants _1n the

nearest degree without any dlstmctlon,

Qq q <1 and

_

l
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BooK II. i'

The C IVI L LAW,.EFc.

-_._.-_------__.

.
___

8 When

the Aſcen

dantt, Bra

ther: and

and that the condition even of the re

motest Aſccndants is more favourable

than that of the Brothers; we need on

] to remark that that which led thoſe

nterpreters into this opinion was the

fault of the Tranſlator of this Novel,

who instead of theſe words in the Gree/e

Original, et' is', wet'lvie n' un'ltig ei'no-av,

which ſignify, Et ſi poter aut matcr

fuerint, that is to ſay, that altho' it

were even the Father or Mother, has

put it, ſi (97 pater aut mater fuerint,

that' is, provided it be the Father or

Mother. Having taken for an equivo

calexprcffion, the worde' lg, etſi for ſi U.
Soſſ that, whereas it is in the Original,

that the Brothers ſucceed 'ointly even

with the Father and Mot er who are

the nearest Aſccndants; they fancied,

that it 'was only the Father and Mother

who had right to ſucceed jointly with

the Brothers, as if it were a favour

granted to the Father and Mother, not

to-be excluded by the Brothers.

r [By the Law of England, the Brother: and siflert do

not concur with the Father in the Sucteffion of their de

ceaſed Brother and Si/ler, but the Father wholly txelttdet

the Brother: and Sistert from the Saenffon, at hat been

already mentioned. For by the Act of Parliament for

ſettlt'ng cff Inteflam Lſiatet, the Rule lJ, that where

there it 'rei-'ha- H/ife not Children, the next of Kindrtd

ſumed unto the Intestine. lf the perſhn dying Intestate

leave: behind him a and Children, one third part

of the deteaſed'r Estate goe;" to the l/Vſe, and all the
Reſtſidtte, by equal portiont, to and amongst the Children,

and filth perſon: a: legall] repreſent them, in e'afi? my

of the staid Children he dead. If there he 'a Children,

nor any legal Repreſentati'vet of them, then the Moiety

of the staid Intestate't Eſtate it to he allotted to the Vſlfe

o the lnteſlate. and the Reſidue of the ſaid Estate to

distributed equalþ' to ever) of the next of Kindred

of the Intestate z 'rho are in equal degree, and tho/i.

zvho legalþ repreſent them. In eaſe there he no Wife,

then all the ſaid Estate it to he distributed equall to

and amongst the Children. And in caſe there A no

Child, then to the next of Kintlred in equal degree;

and their legal Repreſentati-uet. Stat. az. 8: a 3.

Cat. 2.. cap. 10.]

[Ateordmg to this All of distribution Inteflatet

Estatet, the Mother rho had ſmivrd the Father of the

Inteflate, being the next in degree of Kindred to the de

eeaſed, would have excluded the Brother: and S'fler:

o the Inteflate, at the Father doe: new; ifthe Law

ad not retei'ved an alteration in that particular, 5] t'

ſuhſi' tient Statute, which allot: unto the Mother only an

equa ſhare with the Brother: and Siſlert of the decealſed,

at hat heen- already obſerved on the fourth Artit e qf

tht': sect-"at, $tat.1. Jac. 2.. cap. 17. 5. 7.]

VIII.

If in the caſe of the Brother or Siſ

ter of the whole blood, who ſhould ſuc

ceed to their Brother or Sister jointly

with the Father, or Mother, or other

Aſccndants, as has been ſaid in the fore

going Article, there ſhould happen to

be Children of a Brother of the whole

blood that is deceaſed; the Children of

the ſaid Brother would ſucceed likewiſe

i,

with the Aſccndants, and with the Bro

thers and Sisters of the deceaſed, and

would have among them the ſhare which

their Father, Brother to the deceaſed,

would have had if he had lived m.

m Sancimus ut ſi quis moriens rclinquat aſiren

dentium aliquem 8: fratres qui poſſmt cum paren<

tibus vocari. St alterius przmortui fratris ſilii. Et

tantam accipiant portionem, quantam corum fu

turus erst pater accipere, ii vixiſſet. Hoc verb

ſancimus de illis filiis fratris, quorum Pater ex

utroque parent: jungebatur defuncto. Et abſhlute

dicimus, ordinem, quando cum ſolis vocantut

fratribus, eundem eos haberc jubcmus 6; qunudo

cum fratribus vocantur aliqui aſcendentium ad ha

roditatem. No-v. '27. t. I.

[F Altho' in this text there is men

tion made only of the Children of a

Brother, and not of thoſe of a Sister,

yet there appears no reaſon to make any

distinction between them. And it ſeems,

that as the Rule explained in the pre

ceding Article calls to the Succeffion

the S1sters, as well as the Brothers, with

the Aſccndants; the Rule in this Article

ou ht not to exclude the Children of

Sii ers, ſince they repreſent their Mo

thers, as well as the Children _of the

Brothers repreſent their Fathers.

But there ariſes fi'om the Rule of this

Article another difficulty, which pro

ceeds from this, that the r2.7th Novel

ſ eaks only of the caſe where the Chil-o

dien of a Brother ſucceed 'ointly with

their Uncle, Brother to t e deceaſed,

and with an Aſcendant, and that it makes

no mention of the caſe where there is

no Brother to the deceaſed, but only

ſome Aſcendant, and the Children of a

Brother that is deceaſed. Thus it might

be called in uestion, whether in this

last caſe the hildren of the deceaſed

Brother ſhould ſucceed with an Aſcend

ant, or if they ſhould' be excluded by

the Aſcendant, in the ſame manner as

they would have been before this rz7>

Novel, which has establiſhed this new

Right in their favour, contrary to the

diſpoſition of the 118th Novel, which

called only the Brothers alone with the'

Aſccndants. But ſince this t2,7th No

vel which calls the Children of the

Brothers to the Succeffion of their Un

cle, together with his other Brothers

and the Aſccndants, has only made men

tion of the caſe where there are Bro

thers oſ the deceaſed, and ſays nothing

of the caſe where there are no Brothers,

the most learned Intetpreters have been

of opinion that this Law has left the

caſe, of which it makes no mention,

to be decided by the ttSth Novel,

which by not calling them to the Suc

Itwould

have

ccffion, excludes them from it.
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have been an eaſy matter for J'ustinian to

have explained himſelf ſo as to have left

no difficulty in this caſe. But perhaps

this Law, as well as many others, has

been made with a view to iome particu

lar caſe, rather than with a deſign to

make a general Law for regulating all

the caſes which might be comprehend

ed under itz and that for that reaſon

the Law was restrained to the particu

lar caſe which ave occaſion for it. To

which we mu add, that if it were ne

ceſſary to examine the question, whe

ther when the deceaſed has no Brothers,

but only Nephews with an Aſcendant,

the Ne hews ou ht to ſucceed together
with t e Aſcendgant; it might be with

ſome reaſon ur ed in favour of the Ne

phews, that t e change w 'ch is the

occaſion that the deceaſed as left no

Brothers behind him, ought not to

make their condition leſs favourable,

nor deprive them of the Right of Re

preſentation, which is granted to them

when there are Brothers. But in rea

ſonin upon what is determined in this

caſe, y theſe two Novels, the t18*h,

and the tz7fh, it may be alled ed against

them, that on one ſide the ules con

cerning the Interpretation of Laws di

rect, that the new Laws which dero

glate from the old ones be restrained to

t at which they exprefiy determine*:

and that on the other ſide the Nephews

have not the Right of Repreſentation,

except in the caſes where theſe two

Laws have iven it them; and that by

the ancient aw, when there were on

ly Nephews of the deceaſed to ſucceed

to him, they divided the Succeffion by

the head, according to their number,

without any Reprelentation T.

* See 'he ſx'mnh and eighteenth Article: A" the ſe

md Section ff the Ride: of Dew.

1- see the last Remark on the eighth Article of the

flcond Section qf the third Title Of this Boo/e.v

IX.

9_ And, As Children and other Deſcendants

m: two ſucceed to their Fathers and Mothers,

'hews/t tfand other Aſcendants, in ſuch a manner

Danſ'niſh'

an.
that the Goods of the Inheritance are

ac uired to-them before they do any

A as Heir, or even before they know

the death of the Aſcendant to whom

they ſucceed; ſo Fathers and Mothers,

and other Aſcendants, have the ſame

Ri' t. And if having ſurvived their

D cendants to whom they ſucceed,
the ſhould happenſito die before they

ba entred to the Succeffion, theyjwould

tranſmit it to their Heirs I. '

Vo L- I. '

" See the thirteenth Article of the ſecond Sectionthefi'egoing Title, and the Remark that is there made,

a: aſfla the tenth Section if Tlſlammn.

X.

As we do not reckon in the number 1o.4q'cm*

of Children who ſucceed to their Fa- law of

thers and Mothers, and other Aſcend- &flaw

ants, thoſe who are not lawfiilly be

gotten, ſo we do not place among the

perſons who have right to ſucceed to

their Deſcendants, the Fathers and Mo

thers, or other Aſcendants of this ſort

of Children o.

" See the eighth Article if 'he ſecond Section of

Heir: and Ere-tutor: in general.

 

SECT. II.

Of the Rights which ſbme Astend

ant: ma] have, excluſive of the

others in the Goods of the Chil

dren.

LL that has been ſaid touching

t A the Succeffion of Aſcendants, in

the precedin Section, relates to the or

der in whic they are ranked by the

Laws which call them to the Succeffi

ons of their Deſcendants, and how they

ſucceed according to their ranks. And

in this Section we ſhall explain ſome pe

culiar Rights which ſome Aſcendants

may have, excluſive of others, on the

Goods of their Deſcendants.

For the better understanding this mat

ter concernin the Ri hts of Parents in

the Goods o their hildrcn, and the

Laws which relatc thereto, it is neceſ

ſary to remark, that by the ancient Ro

man Law, the Sons who were still in

their Father's Family, that is to ſay,

the Children who were not emancipated,

but were still under their Father's Au

thority, could have nothi of their

own. And all that could fal to them

either by Succeſiion, or Donation, or

whatever they acquired by an oth

way, even by. their own lnduſh-y, be

longed to the Father *, ſavin only that

which the Son who wits .stil under 'his

Father's Authority might get eitherþ

his Service in the Army, or by his iki

at the Bat b. For wh'a't the Son-Who

was in his Father's had acquired

by any of theſetwo ways, was intirely

his own, his Father having no manner

of ri ht to it, not ſo much as the U

ſufru '.of it; to whicliwas afterwards

Qq qq t. added
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tri-t, A<w-,ſisct9>c....nookr1t.<_

added that whichthe Son ſhould ac

uire in the exerciſe of any Publick Of

ce or Dignity, or in any Imployment

that had a publick- Salary annexed to

itc. It was this ſoit of Goods which

they called 'by the name of Pemlium,

and which they distinguiſhed into Pe

' culium castrenſh, by which was meant

all that they acquired in the War, and

Perulium quast castrenſh, which compre

hended all that was got b thoſe other

ways. There was likewi e another-ſort

of Peoulium, to wit, that which the

Father gave out of his Estate to his

Son who was still in his Family, whe

ther it were in Money, or other things,

that he might manage it apart, and im

prove it. But the profit of this Pew

lium belonged to the Father, as pro

ceeding from liis own Estate d.

' .x."n. mu them' . m'r. .b dZ sleight. I. l.-S.6.f.

ad Sena', Trebell. I. z. de &an. Poffi .

* I. uſt. C. de inof. rest. See the third 'Article

of this Section. '4 , 7,

Z Tow tit. de pecul.

As to the Children who were eman

cipated, whatever they could acquire

was their own: and this was one ot the

effects of Emancipation, which was

called for this reaſon, the benefit of be

ing' able to LICqUirCÞGOOdS, _Bcneficium

&onomm gmerena'orum =. v i

£,:L.r._f.fli

f' Afterwards the Emperors gave to the

Children who were under their Father's

Autho'riry the 'ſſropriety of wthe Goods

which the h'a' _fof their Mother, and

of what t ey ot in Marriage, _or by

ſhine free' Gi t',._ and the Fathers retained

the Ufiifiuct ofthe'ſaid Goods', And
atſſfflast ._*7ustinian ordered that vall the

'Goodsſ'which the Children, 'even thoſe

who-'were not'emancipated, 'ſhould ac

quire',jthe ſame ſhould be intirely their

town,- inwhatever manner theyacquired

_ithi: _ſaldGoodajwhether by their own

Indnst , ' or by Spceeſſmn, 'or by ſome

Liberwty, Þpt otherwiſe, but under two

remes-giant was' of the profit which

the Son,_' whovwas, ſtill in his 'Father's
Fannly; 'may ſ'have ' made of the Patri

mony which. his Father had intru'sted to
cateand ' '" vaſt Bitrent', the o ertof, ing'ſhllltvg thi:

Pa'ih'e'r', gliſſforme y aecnrdin to

'the Aiici'entſiL wzli'and theioth'er r" erve

was the whiclizuifllifiian

aye *tdthe"£F_a_thei-*fdf 'all w ic ' the

'fifllidren ' who' were 'yno't e 'neipated

* "ould £_a'cquire', "exe'e t_' theſe? ſorts of

'gfieetfliar Patrimonies'þ zyvhiegboth the

Property and Uſufruct belonged whol

ly to the Children by the ancient Law,

in which he made'no manner of alte

ration s.

ſ L.1.C.de50n. mar. Ltlqdeban. q'u 155. Lzncoi.

5 L. 6. C. de bon. quo lib.

Theſe different diſpoſitions of 'the

Roman Law with reſpect to the R'i ht

of Fathers in the Goods of their CEil

dren, belonged! likewiſe to the Father's

Father, who had? his Grand-chil

dren still under his power, and he had

the ſame Rights on their Goods 5 but

here we' have made mention onl of they

Father, and not of the Gran -father,,
for a reaſon which ſhall be explained in i

the vRemark on the' first Article of this.

Section. _

Seeing the ſubject matter of this

Section takes in the distinction of Chil

dren 'who are emancipated, and of thoſe

who 'are not,v it is neceſſary to remark

concerning Einancipation, that which

has been aid of it in the fifth and ſixth

Articles of the ſecond Section of Per

ſons, and to add thereto, that we ſee

in the Customs of. France, the distincti

on of Children who _are emaneipated,

and of thoſe 'who are not, But with'
remarkable differ-ences, whliich diffin-zl

'uiſh the ſaid Customs among 'them

elves, and which distinguiſh them like

wiſe from the Provinces which are o-'þ

verned by the Roman Law. Theſe gif

ſerences conſist not only in what relates

to the Ri hts of Parents in'the Goods

of their hildren "not" emanci '_ated, but;

alſo _in the ways' by which Children are

held 'to be emaneipated. Thus, as

touching the Rights of Parents t'o the

Goods of their Children not'ffemanci

pated, there are ſome Customs which

give the Uſufruct, not only to the Fa

ther, but alſo to the Mother, and no the

Survivor of them, ' of the Goods of
their Children, 'until they come of Ageſſ.

There are ſome Customs which retain

still ſomething of - the ancient Roman

Law, in that, by the ſaid Customs, Do

nations made to Children who are not'

_emancipated, belong to the Father,

notwithstanding the 'change which J'u/ſi

tin'iar'z "made in the ſaid ancient Law, as

has been already takennoticcbfi O'

ther Customs again give 'this Father

the' Propert 'of all the 'Moveables

which the on'inay chance to 'acquire

before he accorripliſhcs the age' gf-_fivel

and' twenhye year's. ',' And othergnllſitonn

diſpoſe di renfl' .concerning£_'t'ſie"ſame

thing: And 'in ome pf them'itſiseven

Thi, 'that the'Paternal Anthony-'does

not take place there. ' 1
- n- . As

_,_ ____' i" _ ..
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Asto the ways bywhieh Children are

held to be emancipated, the most uni

verſal is that which is almost every

where in uſe by Marriage, becauſe the

Huſband becomes there y the Head of

his Wife and Family. Emancipation is

likewiſe performed by an Act made in

due form h. There are ſome Customs

where the Son is emancipated by his at

taining the age of twenty years, others

at the age oſ five and twenty, or if he

has a Publick Office i, or it he carries

on a Trade ſeparately by himſelf, with

the knowledge and approbation oſ his

Father and Mother. There are again

ſome Customs where the Son is held to

be emancipated, if he lives in a distinct

Habitation fi'om his Father, which may

be gathercd from the twenty fifth No

vel of the Emperor Lcon. In ſomeCuſ

toms Marria e does not emancipate the

Children of oblemen, unleſs the ſame

be therein exprefly mentioned; neither

does it emancipate perſons of an inferior

Rank, until that after their Marriage

they have lived a year and day out of

the Houſe, and ſeparate ſrom their Fa

thers. And there are likewiſe ſome Pro<

vinces which are governed by the R0-,

man Law, where Marriage does not c

mancipate.

h V. Lult. C. le eme-"p, lih,

- 7 V. Su 4.. '339. qnihn'iod. jm. par. pot. ſbI-v. I. nlt.

C. de ton/'d- '

We 'have made here theſe Remarks

concerning the different diſpoſitions of

the Roman Law, and of the Customs of

Franfflnot only becauſe of the' relation

they have to the ſubject matter of this

Section, but to ſhew by this diverſity

of diſpoſitions, Without mentionin 'oa

thers of the Roman Law, whic it

would have been ſuperfluous to explain

here, that, as it has been'remarked in

other places, the matters which may be

e lated by Arbitrary Laws, are ſubr

' j 'to this multiplicity of' Rules, not

unlyvin different plaea, but even in the

'ſame places, accordi to the times and

_the different views. o thoſe who have

the-right of making-the Rules 1.

afthe Treati e efL'm,

It remains only that we ſhould ac

quaint the Reader, that among the ma

Rules relating to the ſubject matter 'n

o? this Section, we have confined our

ſelves to thoſe which are both agreeable

to the Roman Law, and most univerſal

1 received. Which takes in all the

grinciples and Rules which are moſt eſ

_ſcntial in this matter.

r .

'

The CONTENTS.

I. The Father has no right in the Proper-a

ty of the Goods acquired by the

Children.

2., The, Father has the Usttfract of the

Goods of his Children 'who are, not

emanripated. _

z. The Father has not the Uſizfractqf the

Son's peculiar Patrirnany.

4. Nor of the Gifts of the Prince.

j'. 1Vor of that which is given on condi

tion that the Father ſhall not have

the Ufiifrnct of it.

6. The Father ſucceeding to his Son toge

ther with the Bt'others, has not.

the Ustzfrnct of their Portions.

7. The Father's duty in rclation to the

Goods of which he has the'Uſa

frnct.

8. The Father has the Property of all the

advantage that he makes by the

U/itfruct.

9. If the Father sttffl'fl his Son to enjay the

Profits, they are the property of

- the Son. '

to. Parents have their zflimony, and

other neceſſaries out af their Cbil'

dren: Estate; *

.II. Parents are hound to nonri/h

maintain their Children.

rz; Parents and Children are not hound
for one another's Debts. V" * ſi

13. The Mother is not hound to inaintſiat'n

the Children, hat in defaglt. the

Father. r .

14. It is the ſZzme thing with re/þeE" to

the Grand-father hy the Mother-'s

ſia'e. - . *

17.. Two ſhrts ofRights which Aſrendants

have in the Goods of their Chi'Iv

dren. \ "

16.___7Ze things given hy the A/Zendants

revert to them

17. The Father takes hark the profits

' 'which have proceeded from his

. r . .

and

' ' Goods. ' ' . .'r I -:- . '

18. The Change made hy ſecond Mary

* fictgfl- T ' . . IL'.

' i. " "' I .. ...-...

F all the Goods which the Chil- LTbem

dren may acquire by their Labour 'bF'b'W 2:

or Industry, or which may come to flfpſiimqc

them by any other-Title whatſoeverzztx Gold,

whether they be emaneipaited; or not, atqnireiihj

whether they be Adult, or under the V" Chi"

age oF'Puberty, whether they be Males 'm'o'r, Females, the Father has no right in [A

the Pmperty of them, which belo s p -. -=ſole] to the Childrem, ſaving-only rifie

Pro t which may have _ariſen from the

* Goods
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Goods of the Father, which he had put

into the hands of his Son who was not

emancipated. For the Proprict of the

ſaid profit would belon to the ather b_;

but he has in the Goo s acquired by his

Son a right to the Uſufruct of them,

which ſhall be explained in the follow

ing Articles.

' Si quis itaque filiusfamilias vel partie ſui, vel

avi, vel proavi in potestate eonstitutus, aliquid ſibi

acquiſierit, non ex ejus ſubstantia cujus in poteliate

ſit, ſed ab aliis quibuſcumque cauſis, quae ex libe

ralitate fortunz, vel laboribus ſuis ad cum pervem

ant, cas ſuis parentibus non in plenuin, ſicut antea

fuerat ſancitum, ſed uſ ue ad uſumſructum' ſolum

acquirat. Et eorum u usfructus quidem apud pa

trem, vel avum, vel proavum, quorum in finer-is

fit constitutus, permaneat: dominium autem filiis

familias inhaereat, ad exemplum tam matemarum,

quim ex nuptialibus eauſis ſiliisfamilias acquiſitarum

rerum. Sic etenim 8: arenti nihil derogabitur,

uſumfructum rerum po identi: 8: filii non luge

bunt quz ex ſuis laboribus ſibi poſlirffii ſunt, ad a

lios transferenda aſpicientes, vel ad extraneos, vel

ad fratres ſuos, uod etiam avilis multis cfli: vi

detur. l.6. C. bon. que 15?

b Si quid ex re patris obvem'at, hoc ſecundum

antiquam obſervationem totum parenti acquiratur.

Ya', enim invidia est quod ex pan-is occaſione pro

fe um est, hoc ad eum revertit. 5. 1. infl. perquat

perf eniq. aeqair.

In this Artiele we hat-e made mention onl] ofthe Fa

ther, and not of the G'MdZfltbfl', with reſpect to the

Wtf 5 and likewiſe in t following Article.' there it

mention made onl] if the Father; betauſe that thereat

the Roman Law the Son who was married remained

illitt the power of hit Father, and that that the Grand

ehildren, at well at their Fathert, remained likewiſe att

der the authority if their Grand-father, who had for

that reaſhn the Uſafmct of their Good: ,- by the Wge in

France the Son who manie: being emancipated by the

Marriage, except in ſome Particular Plant, at hat been

obſerved in the Preamble to thi: Section, the Father hat

neither the Propert] nor the Uſufmct of my thing that

the married Son acquires. And the Ustefruct qfwhatever

the Children of this married Son ma acquire belong: to

their' Father, and not to their Granjfather. But if it

ſhouldſh happen, that the Grand-father, or Father, had

little or no Eſtate oftheir own, nor the Wufmctd-any Good:

belonging to their Children orGrand-thildre", thy would

have alnujt a right to take what it neeeffizry for their

Maintenanee out of the Estate belonging to their Childmt,

a: ſhall be ſhewn in the tenth Article.

II.

a. The Fa- The Father has the Uſuſruct during his

"i" 'm 'he Life oſtheGoods which hisChildren who

EZJZZZ gate not emancipated may have acquired e.

him/numUnleſs it be of the Goods that are ex

who arenatCCptCd by the Rules which follow.

mmen- . .
ted. ' I: See the first of the Text; cited on the fwegomgdr

tie .

III.

3. 'IheI-'a- The Father has not the Uſufiuct of

V" ""W'what his Son who is not emanci ted

Z'Zffimay have of that ſort of peculiar &tri

pmunpþmony which is acquired either in the

trimo'y. Army, or at the Bat, or in the exerciſe
of ſome Di nity, of ſome Office, ſior

Publick Imp oytnent d.

a Exoeptis caſh'enſibus peculiis, quorum nec

uſumfructum patrem, vel avum, vel proavum ha

bere veteres leges coneodunt: in his enim nihil in

novamus, ſed vetera jura intacta ſervamus. Eadem

obſervando etiam in his peculiis, quae, quaſi &stren

fia peculia, ad instar castrenſis peculii aecefl'erunt.

l.6.C. de bon. quo lib. V. l. telt. C. de "nmſ, test.l. an. C. de tast', omn. paint. pend.

If a son 'who id' still in his Father's power ſhould

tarry an a Dadeſeparatelj from that of hit Father, and

that with hit Father's conſent, would it not be juſt that

the profit ariſing from thzfid'rrade ſhould belong whol

ly to the son a: it it reg ted by ſome Cuſtom, at hat

been obſerved in thePreamble? V. Nov. Leon. 25.

IV.

We must likewiſe except out of the 4.. Nor if

Goods belonging to the Son that is not 'be Gfl' 'f

emancipated, of which the Father has a'b'P'm'

right to' the Uſuſruct, that which the

Son receives from the Prince's Bounty.

For a Benefit of this kind ſuppoſes at

least an equal merit, if not a greater, as

the bare Service in the Army. And

the Favours of the Prince do not admit

of' any diminution to the prejudice of

thoſe whom he is pleaſed to honour

with them e.

\

' Chm multa privilegia imperialibus donationi- _

bus jam praestita ſunt, dignum inctementum a: his

eonferre nostra dignata est'clemcntia. Si quis igitur

d ſereniſiimo principe, vel A piiffima augusta, five

maſculus, ſive firmina donationes lit conſecutus,

vel conſecuta, ſive mobilium, five immobilium, ſive

ſi: moventium rerum, filiusfamilias tamen constitu

tus, vel constituta, habeat hujuſmodi res omni ac

quiſitione abſolutas, 8t nemini cas acquirat. neque

earum uſumfi'uctum Pater, vel avus, vel proavus

ſibi vindicet. Sed ad ſimilitudinem eaſh'mſis pe

culii omnem facultatem in cas filii vel filixfamilias

habeant; ut enim imperialis fortuna omnes ſuper

eminet alias, ita oportet & prineipales liberalitates

culmen hnbere pmcipuum. I. 7. C. debm. qui

V.

The Goods given to the Son that 137. Nor 4

not emancipat'e , whether it be by any that which

, of his Aſcendants, or by other perſons, "5 Fy?" 'I

pon this condition, that the Father ZZZZ'ZZ
u

ſhall have no right to the Uſufruct ofnuberſhd

them, are excepted from the Rule not 'am

which gives the Uſuſruct to the Father 3 'b' Wit:
and this condition ſhall have its effect *ſi. ſus ar"

F Sancimus igitur licentiam eſſe man-i 8: avia:

aliiſque parentibus, postquam reliquerintfiliis par

tem quae lege debetur, quod reliquum est ſum ſub

flantiae, ſive in ſolidum voluerint, ſivein partem

filio vel filiae; nepoti vel nepti, 8: deinceps deſcen

dentibus donare, aut etiam per ultimam relinquere

voluntatem, ſub hac definitione atque conditione,

fi voluerint, at Pater, aut qui omnino 'at habent in

poteflate, in his rebue neque uſumfruct'em, neque quod

libet pemtm habeartt Partitipium. Haec enim &extra

neis relinquere poterant, unde nulla parentibus uti

litas naſceretur. Hoc itaque non ſoliim parentibus,

ſed etiam omni perſone licet: pnrcipimus. NW.

117. t. t. .

There are ſome Custom: which make the ſome e:

cept/'on to the Uſufmct' of the Father which is explained

in this dm'tle.

VI. In
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VI.

6-77" F" In the caſe where the Father ſurviv

ther ſuc
mþng w ing one of his Children who leſt behind

bbswoge- him Brothcrs of the whole Blood, ſuc

the' with ceeds to him together with the Bro

"x m' thers, as has been ſaid in the ſeventh

LZ'ZJK Article of the first Section, ſeeing he

juflua of has the Property of one Portion of the

their Por- Goods of his deceaſed Child, he has not

"W- the Uſuſruct of the Portions belonging

to his other Children, Brothers of the

deceaſed s.

5 Aſcendentium St fratrum ſinguli aequalem ha

beant portionem. Nullum uſum ex filiorum, aut

filiarum portione, in hoc caſu, valente patre ſibi

enitus vindicare. Voniam pro hac uſus portione,

hzreditatis jus ſecundum proprietatem per prazſen

tem dedimus legem. No-u. 118

VII

7. m Fa- The Father who has the Uſufruct of

f'm" JW the Goods of his Children, is bound to

zflagjſhtake care of every thing that bclongs to

Wah-ex, bethc ſaid Goods, to preſerve the Rights,

na: the U- to get in the Debts, to proſecute and

fiifrffl- defend the Law-suits, to lay out the

neceſſary Expences, and in general to

do every thing that a faithful Admini

stration requires h.

. Al.

" Parentcs autem penes quos matcrnarum rerum

utendi, fruendiq; tantum potestas est, omnem de

bent tuendaz rei diligentia'm adhibere. Et quod

jure filiis debetur, in examine per ſe, vel per procu

ratorem poſcere: 8: ſumptum ex fructibus impigre

facere: 8: litem infercntibus reſisterc. Atque ita

omnia agere, tan uam ſolidum perfcctumque do

minium eis acqui num fuiſſet. I. I. C. de hen. mat.

See in the Title of Uſufruct the Rules which may

agree to the Uſufruct of Fathers.

VIII.

8. m Fn- If the Father having reaped ſome ad

"A" 'w 'V vantage from the ſaid Uſufruct, makes

fffltzyany purchaſc therewith, or encreaſes o

therwiſe his Estate thereby, he may diſ

  

IX.

But if on the contra the Father 9- If the
who had the Uſufruct o the Goods ofſi'Nſf/ct'

one of his Children, lets the Child him-fg'zffl-jzz

ſelt' reap the profits, the other Children PrpfiZZr/zq

cannot after the Father's death claim are-beyn

any thing on account oſ the ſaid Uſu-P'W qf'h'

fruct, nor of the advantage that has son'

been made by it. For it was free for

the Father to abstain from the Uſufruct,

and to let the Child to whom the Goods

belonged enjoy the profits thereof',

' Sin autem res ſibi memorato modo acquiſitas

parens noluerit retinere: ſed apud filium aut filiam

vel deinceps perſonas reliquerir, nullam post obitum

cjus licentiam habeant hzredcs alii patris, vel avi,

vel proavi, eundem uſumſructum, vel quod ex hoc

ad filiosfamilias pervenit utpotc (patri debitum) ſibi

vindicare. Sed quaſi diuturna donatione in filium

celebranda, qui uſumfructum dctinuit, quem patrem

ejus habere oportuerat, ita caufii intelligatur, ut

eundem uſumfructum post obitum patris ipſe lucre

tur, parente jus cxactionis quaſi ſibi debita: a filio

qui uſumfructum const-nſu ejus poſiidebat, ſue: poſ

teritati, vel ſucccſſioni minime tranſmittentc. Qua-

tenus in omni pace inter ſe ejus ſucceffio pcrma

neat, nec altercationis cujuſiiam (maxime inter fra

tres) oriatur occaſio. l. 6. 5. 2.. C. dc him. que lih.

X

Whether the Father have ſome Uſu- 1o.Parenu

fruct. of the Goods oſ his Children, but haf" "5'"

which is not ſufficient for his Mainte

nance, or whether he has none at all, muffiſim,

he outrht to have out of the Goods Oſaut cfthei'

his Ciildren, whether they be cmanci- C/"M'W

pated or not emancipat'ed, that whichzflm'

may be neceſſary for his Food, for his

Maintenance, for his neceſſaries during

any ſickneſs, and other ſuch like wants,

according to his quality, and the value

of the Goods. And the Mother, and all

the Aſcendants both by the Father and

Mother's ſide, who happen to be in the

like want, have the ſame right m.

:ZiM/f: poſe of the income thereof as he pleaſes 5

"il-'m 5) and whatever part thereof ſhall be ſound

to remain in his succeffion, the ſame

ſhall be common to all his Children 5 and

the Child ſrom whoſe Goods he has

reaped this profit, ſhall have no greater

ſhare thereof than the others. vFor it

was a Right which the Father had ac

quired, and which belonged to him in

the ſame manner as his other Goodsi.

'Et ſi quid ex uſu earum (rei-um) pater avus

vel proavus collcgerit, habet licentiam quemadmo

dum cupit hoc diſponere, 8: in alios haerodes tranſ

mittere. Vel ſl ex earum rerum fi'uctlbus res mo

biles, vel immobiles, vel ſi: moventes comparaverit,
cas etiam quoſſmodo voluerit habeat, &tranſmittat,

8: in alios transferat, five extraneos, ſive liberos

ſuos, ſive quamlibet perſonam. l. 6. 5. a. C. de had.

anW

' Parentum neceſſitatibus liberos ſuccurrere juſ

tum est. I. 1. C. de alend. lih. ac parent.

.Competens judex a filio te ali jubebir. ſi in ea

facultate cst, ut tibi alimenta prxstare poſſit. 1. a.

eod.

Utrum autem tanthm patrem, avumve patcmum, ' *

proavumve paterni avi patrem, czteroſque virilis

ſexus parentes alere cogamur, an vero etiam ma

trcm, czteroſque parentcs, 'Be per illum stxum con

tingentes cogamur alere, vidcndum. Et magis cst

ut utrobique ſe judcx interponat, quorumdarn ne

ccſiitatibus facilius ſuccurſurus, quorumdam zegri

tudini, 8: cdm ex zquitate hate res deſcendat cari

tateque ſanguinis, ſingulorum deſideria perpendere

judicem oporret. Idcm in libcris quoque exhihcn

dis a parentibus diccndum est. Ergo 8: matrem

cogemus prrſertim vulgo quzſitos libcros alcrc, ncc

non ipſos eam. I. z'. 54.. 3. dqhff. de agno/Z. 6

al. lih. Alimenta autem pro modo facultamm

erunt przbenda egentibus. d.1. S. 19. Filia tua

non ſolklm reverentiam, ſed etiam ſubſidium vitz

ut exhibeat tibi, rcctoris provineize auctoritare com

pelletur. I. 5. C. de Patr. pot.

It
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'5 r a. I'nmm

It i: ta he remarked on this Article, that the Fathers

and Mothers of Bastard: have the ſume Right. And

t qlthough the Text quandonthirſubject ſpeak: onl] if 'he

Moiher, jelþit i: the ſ-zme Equity, with regard to the

Father, when he is lmawn. And this duty it maw/e

reeipracal on the part if the Parents towards the Chil

dun qf' thi: kind.

See the remark on the eighth Article of the ſe

._ i. cond Section of the first Title of the first Book.

XI.

h-Pmw As Children are obliged to nouriſh

are hound
. and maintain their Parents, ſo Parents

mzmiſh on their part are bound to take the ſame

min their care of their Children, not only becauſe

CMJW- of the Uſufruct which they may have

of their Goods, but by the Right of

Blood,- and according as the Estate of

the Parents may be ſufficient for that

pur oſe, unleſs it be that the Children

ren er themſelves unworthy thereof.

-.And in general it is a reci rocal du

t between Aſeen'dant's an Deſcen

ants, that ſuch of them as are able

ought to maintain thoſe who are in

want n.

" Idem in liberis quoque exhibendis a pnrentibus

\ dicendum est. I.z-.S.z. fl. de lgfl. (5- al. Iib.

Si patrem tuum officio debito promerueris, pa

ternam pietatem tibi non denegahit. Qrddſi ſponte

non fecerit, aditus competens judex alimenta pro

mode facultatum praestari tibi jubebit. 1. ult. C. de

alen. lih. at: parent.

Ipſum autem filium, vel filiam, filios vel filias, Be

deinceps alere patri neeeſſc est: non propter hzere

ditatem, ſed propter ipſiim naturam, 8: leges quae

"* * - a parentibus alendos cſſe liberos impera'erunt: St

* ab ipſis liberis parentes, fi inopia ex utraque parte

vertitur. I. ult. 5. fide ben. qu lib. Non tantum

alimenta, verum ctiam cxtera uoque onera liberorum patrem ab judice cogi prrecherc, reſcriptis con

tinetur. I. 7. s. r a, deagvmst. d- alend. lib. Bod de

alendis matrc St filiis indigentibus definivimus, hoc

quoque in omnibus aſcendentibus deſcendcntibuſque

pcrſonis utriuſque mturre, valere prxcipimus. Nov.

117'. c.7'.inf.

XII.

We must not reckon among the ne

and ChiI- ceſſaries which Parents have a right to

d have ſupplied out- oſ their Childrens

for Wm_Goods, the Debts which they owe.

th'r': For the duty of Children towards their

Debri- Parents is limited to what may regard

their Perſons. And it is the ſame thing

as to the Debts of the Children with re

ſpect to their Parents. But if' a Father,

. or other Aſcendant were in Priſon for

Debt, and his Son had the means of

delivering him out of Pn'ſon, b oblig

ing himſelf to produce him w en re

qgired, or to pay the Debt if he was

a le, if the Son ſhould fail in this duty

towards his Father, his ingrafitude would

deſerve that he ſhould be diſmherited

according' to the circumstances 0.

' " Parens qua'mvis ali a filio ratione naturali de

beat, umen as alienum ejus non eſſe cogendum

exolvere filium, reſcriptum est. l. 7. 5. 16. ff. do

agnoſc. (7- al. Iib. Neque ex ejus filii perſon: qui

cum ſui juris eſſet, mutuam pecuniam accepit, pa

ter ejus, ſi non fidem ſuam obstrinxit. conveniri

potest: neque ex ejus quem in potestate habet: ſi

fine juſſu ejus contractum est- I. l. C. fll. pro pan.

'vel par. pro _fll.

See concerning what is fiid of Diſinheritin .

the third Article o'f the ſecond Section of unduti l

Testaments. -

XIII.

This duty of nouriſhing and maintain- r3..The

ing the Children belongs principally to Mark' i:

the Father, and the Mother is not bound w' M.

to it, exce t where the Father's Estate

is not ſu cient. Thus the Motherflm, but

who in caſe of the ne [cet or reſuſal ofi't lind:

the Father, or in cae of' his abſenceflſ'hlW

has becn obliged to ſupply her Child'ſict'

with thoſe neceſſaries out of her own

Estate, may recover it out of the Fa

ther's Estate, unleſs it ſhall appear that

ſhe has only given ſuch things as ſhe

might have given out of a Motherly

A ection, even although the Father had

maintained the Child out of his own

Estate P.

P Si mater alimenta quz fecit in filium a patre

repetat, cum modo eam audiendam ita divus Mar

cus reſcripſit Antoniz Montanae, in hzc verba. Sed

8: quantum tibi alimentorum nomine, quibus ne

ceſſario filiam tuam exhibuisti, a patre ejus przstari

oporteat, judices xstimabunt. Nec impetrare debes

ea quae exigente materno affectu in filiam tuam ero

gatura efles, etiamſi a patre ſuo educeretur. I. 5-.

s. [4.]2 de agn. &al. lib.

XIV.

The Children of Daughters cannot 14. It a

claim their maintenance out of the'bffm

Estate oſ their Grand-Father by the Mo-zmg 'ye
ther's ſide, exce t in the caſe where the t£ſſGmſi

Father or Gran -Father by the Father'sfu/nr 5

ſide are not able to maintain them/he _Mo

For the Children of the married Daugh- fix" Fd"

ter are under the power of their Father,

and out of the Family of their Grand

Father by the Mother's ſide '1.

'1 Non quemadmodum maſculorum liberorum

nostrorum liberi ad nostrum onus pertinent, ita Be

in fttminis est. Nam maniſestum est, id quod filia

par-it, non avo, fied patri eſſe ſuo oncri: niſi Pater

aut non ſit ſupcrstcs, aut egens est. I. 8. de agn.

d- al. iii.

XV.

All the foregoing Rules reſpect the , ,-_ Tw

Rights which Parents have in theſort: of

Goods of their Children during their R'Sþ"

Childrens Life. And as to the Goodsfmf 4'

which they leave behind them at their [me ,-,, ,;,,

death, if they die withou' Children, Good: of
their nearest Aſcendants who ſurvive'bflſi' Chil

them ſucceed to them, as has been ex- du"

plained in the preceding Section, unleſs

  

1' it
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In what manner Fathers, &o.i TitJ-zHSect-g.

it be in ſuch Goods as are excepted by

the following Rules r.

i f See tloe place: quoted in the Article.

XVI.

If in the Inheritance of a Perſon who

the A_ dies without Iſſue, and who leaves be

mm, hind him aFather and Mother, or other

reum to Aſcendants, there ſhould happen to be

'b'm- ſome Goods which had been given to

the ſaid perſon by one of the Aſcen

dants who ſurvive him 3 he who gave

the ſaid Goods ma take them bac a

. gain, by vertue o the Right which is

called Reverſion, and he will exclude

from them all the other Aſcendants,

even the nearest, who would exclude

him from the rest of the Goods ſ.

ſ Sea 'be following Section', who" the Right rf Rc

m'ſon is explained.

'1 6. I'

'lah-gipon

XVII.

17.!731-'4- ' - *
'her my It IS neceſſarylikewiſe to remark, as an

t w w, Exception to the Rule which callsjointly

puſh: to the Succeffion all the Aſcendants in the

'lb-'th have ſame degree, that if a Son who was not

mid emancipated, whom his Father had in

GML i trustcd with the management of ſome

ſmall Patrimony, had made an profit

by it; his Father and his Mot er hap

pening to ſurvive him, whatever profit

ad been made of' the ſaid Patrimony

which the Father had intrusted the Son

with, would belon to the Father, he

having as it were already a Ri ht to it

before the Son's death, as has een ex

lained in the first Article', and the

other would only have a ſhare in the

other Goods which the Son had ac ui

red ſome other way. And it woul be

the ſame thing in the caſes where the

Brothers of the whole Blood ſhould like

wiſe ſucceed, whether it were with the

Father alone, or with the Father and

Mother'.

' Si quid ex re pan-is ei obveniat, hoc ſccundiim

antiquam obſervationem, torum parcnti acquiratur.

s. 1. in/Lp" qual: perfl tuiq. acquir.

See the Law quoted on the first Article, in which

there are theſe words, Non ex 'jm just-wrie mjm

in pan/Iauſit. -

XVIII.

'3- TV' We must in the last place take notice

than a . - .if 6] of one other cauſe which OCCſlllOllS ſome

him"change in the Rights of Fathers, Mo

riage', thers, and other Aſcendants, to the

Goods of their Children; which is the

caſe where the Father, Mother, or o

ther Aſcendant who has Children, hap

pens to marr ain, which is a matter

thag is nelcefliiriy to be distinguiſhed,

OL. .

and which we ſhall ſpeak of in its pro'

per place U. -' . man

. n
r , . __

" su tlzefmrrh me of rlnjbirdBook. = _-_--;, , 't
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7 'Full

'of the Ingot anew-na:

- E have already' ſpoken ofiuthe

Right of Rcverſion in' the-ſix

teenth Article of the foregoing Section,

where it was neceſſ - ' to make 'mention

of it, as being one o 'theRights which

the Aſcendants have in the Goods ofthe'

Deſcendants; but we ſpoke of it there'

only in general and for Order's; ſake.

And ſeeing this matter has ſome Rules

which are peculiar to it, they ſhall be

explained in this Section.

TheRight ofRcverſion, which gives

back again to the Aſcendants the things

which they had given to their Deſcen

dants who die before them without

leavin behind them any Children, 'is ſo

natura , that it has been equally'received

both in the ancient and modern Ro- '

man Law: And it is likewiſe received

in France, both in the Provinces which

are ovemed by their Customs, and in

thoe which follow the Roman' Law.

We ſee in the Laws two motives of

Equity, _ which make this Right of Re

verſion to be just and favourable. One

is, to give to the Aſcendants this com

fort, of not ſuffering at the ſame time

the double loſs of their Children, and of

the Goods which they had stript them

ſelves of in their ſiwourt And the other

motive, which is a conſequence of the
former, is not to diſcouſirage Aſcendants

from exerciſing their Libeialit towards

their Deſcendants, as it mig t hap en

if they ſhould have any reaſon to ear

this double Loſsb. But altho' theſe mo

tives of the Ri ht of Reverlion re ard

equally the Fat er and Mother, a all

the A cendants by the Father and Mo

ther's ſide; yet the RCVCl'ſiOfl was li

mited in the Roman Law to the Father,

and to the Aſcendants by the Father's

ſide, who had in their Power the-Chil

dren to whom they had given' any

thing; and the Mother, with the-Aſcen

dants on her ſide, had not this Rioht

unleſs they had stipulated itc. lXnd

ſome Interpreters have been of opinion,

that j'ustim'an had entirel aboliſhcd this

Ri ht, and that the Fat cr and Grand

fat er by the Father's ſide were exclud

ed from it by his I 18th Novcl, becauſe

R r r r that
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that b the ſaid Lalw he calls equally the

Aſcendants to the Succeffions oſ the De

ſcendants, according to the order of their

Proximit , without reſerving to them this

Right o Reverſion; from whence they

- have' concluded,"'tlſat iſ,'ſor example, a

Grand-Father by the Father's fide had

made a Giſt to his Grand-ſon, who

ſhould happen to die, leaving behind

him his Mother and this Grand-Father,

the Mother would exclude the Grand

ſather from having that which he had

given to his Grand-ſon. '

' lure ſuccurfiim est pan-i, ut filia'amiſſa, ſola

tii loco cederet, ſi redderetur ei dos ab ipſo profecta,

ne 6: filiae arniſſaz, 8; pecuniz damnum ſentiret. L 6.

_f. de jure det. l.4,.C.ſolu:. man.

' " Proſpiciendum est cnim, ne hac inject-a formi

dine, parent-um circa liberos muniſicentia retarde

tur. La. C. de him. que lih.

' Stejhe Text: cited an the ſecond Article. and the

Remark that i: there made upon it. V. Nov. Leon. zſ.

This inter retation, which is ſo wide

ly different om the Spirit oſ the ſaid

Law, has not been received in France,

and it may be ſaid, that the-words of

this Novel oſ justinitm cannot have

this effect. For this Right 'ofi Rever

ſion, which is ſo exprelly establiſhed by

ſeveral Laws, and ſo e uitable that it is

as it were a art of the aw of Nature,

could never he aboliſhed by a Law that

makes no mention of it. And we

ſhould have reaſon to exclaim a ainst

the hardſhip of a Law, which ould

ordain in the caſe which we havejustnow

mentioned, that the Mother ſhould ex

clude the Grand-father from the Right

of Reverſion. Thus justinian not hav

ing expreſly aboliſhed this Right by the

ſaid Novel, it ought to ſubſist according

to that Rule concerning the Interpreta

tion of Laws, which directs us to re

concile the ancient Laws with the new,

by interpreting the one by the other,

and iving to them all the juſt effect

whic their intention demands, in every

thing where they are not contrary to

one another, and in that which the lat

ter Laws have not abrogated d. But iſ

this Rule comprehends likewiſe the Ar

bitrary Laws, it ought with much more

reaſon to be understood of the Laws

. The 'Cz-IV'I L_';L1A'W*;l@& MBOOKZILX
. If 1 therefore we examine thisi it?th

Novel according tothis Rule, me ſhall

find nothing in it that may give us any

reaſon to thinkthat-J'uflz'nian had'a' de

ſign to aboliſh the Right of Reverſion.

And it ma likewiſe be added, that the A _,

natural e ect of the Right oſRleverſion,

is to make the Goods that are-ſubject to

it, not to be conſidered as a par-tei-f the

Succeſiion of the perſon to whom'they

had been given, but to be cxcepted and
ſeparated from the Succeffion, inſi order

to be returned ._to. the Aſcendant who

has this Right. For the Gifts of Aſcen

dants to their Deſcendants imply. this

tacit condition, that if it happens that

the Donor ſurvives the Donee who dies

without Children, he ſhall take' back

again that thing which he stri t himſelf

ot' only with the view of tran mitting it

to his Deſcendants. Thus this thing,

with reſpect to the Aſcendant who gave

it, may be conſidered as not being a

'part oſ the lnheritance oſ the Donee,

and by conſequence, not ſubjeB; to the

Laws which regulate Succeſſions.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Reverſion.

2.. Two ſhrts of Rewerſian, either by the.

Law, or hy Agreement.

z. The Reverfim hy Agreement is reguc

lated by the Agreement.

4.. Reverfion of things given in favour of

Marriage. '

7. This Right does not hinder the profit:

'which do ariſe out of the Goods

fithject to the Reverſion.

6. The Father has the Revetstan of the

Dowry given by the Grand/Father

on the Father's ſide.

I

Ythe Right of Reverſion is meant, l. Defi

' the Right which a Donor whom" 'ſhe

urvives his Donee has to take back thewſu

things which he had given him, as ſhall

be explained by the following Rules '.

' Qxod dedit iterum adeum revertatur. Lrdt. C.

comen. utr. jml.

II.

We ought to distinguiſh two ſorts charm/m

the Right of Reverſion. That whichff Eft"

the Law, gives to Fathers and other-Egg

Aſcendants, altho' there be no A reel-"514.

ment about it: and that which has eenzrm.

that are founded on Natural Equity, and

eſpecially thoſe which, as this Law

touching the Right of Reverfion to

Aſcendants, have for their Principles

"'*;=-__---

-._

.

fll

Truths which cannot be called in que

stion without a kind of inhumanity.

* See the eighteenth Article rf the ſecond Section of

the Rule: if Law.

  

stipulated by an expreſs Agreement,

whether it be by an Aſcendant, .or any

other Donor, even a Stran er b, that is

to ſay, one to whom the onee is no

ways related. \_

_'Si
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" Si quis pro filio ſuo ante nuptias donationcm

conſcripſerit, vel dederit, vel pro filia ſua dotcrn;

at hoc quod dedit, iterum ad cum revertatur, 'vel

flipulatione, 'vel lege hoc faciente. &t. I. ale. C. corn.

utr. "ed, si non ſpecialirer extraneu: dotem dando,

in uam perſonam dotem ſl-ipulatus ſit, vel pactum

fccerit &c. I. ten. 13. C. do rei ax. act. Extra

neum autem intelligimus omnem citta parcntem

per virilem ſcxum aſcendcntern, St in potestate da

tam pcrſonam non habentcm. d. in V. tit.

Ulp. 6. 5.; V. Nov. Leon. ay.

Altho' the Reverſion which it mentioned in theſe last

Tex': war of a larger extent than that which it ſpoken

of here; and that it had thir eflict, that the Dan-ry

was restored to the Donor not onl] in the caſe where the

Daughter that was endowed died, but even in her life

time in caſe'- of a Diuorcez jet we have added theſe two

Textt, in order to obſerve therein two thing:- One it,

that when a stranger ga'ue aPortion with a Woman in

Marriage, he had not 'hit Right of Reuerſon, 'mit/3 he

had stipeelated it: and the other it, that the] reckoned in

the member of stranger-t, e-uen the Mother, and the

Aſcendants by the Mother-'1 fide, amuſe they had not

the Daughter in their power. See touching this Re

mark that which is made on the fourth Article.

IlI

3. The Re- The Reverſion by. Agrecment hath

'ye-'ſion by

Agree'nent

it regulated

its effect, ſuch as it is ſettled by theA

reement, whether it be between Aſcen

by the A. ants and Deſcendants, or other per

gret-ment.

4.. Reverſi

ſons c.

' The ctg'nmmt about the Reverſion having nothing

unlawfal it, it hath it: effect according to the Rule: of

Covenantt.

See the Text: cited on the foregoing Article, and the

eleventh Article ff the econd Section of Dowriee.

See the cloſe of t e Remark on the fifth Article.

IV.

If a Father, a Mother, or other

on gſthe'ng: Aſcendant having endowed a Daughter,

SM" ""f" or made ſome

'yourMarriage.

preſent to one of his

Children, or Deſcendants, in ſavour of

their Marriage, ſurvives the Donee, who

dies without iſſue, he ſhall take back the

thin s which he gave. And although

the Reverſion of the ſaid things has not

been exprefly stipulated, yet the Donor

ſhall have them before any other Heir,

and even preferably to the nearest Aſcen

dant, who perhaps may exclude him

from the lnheritance of the ſaid Donee d.

d jure ſuccurſum est patri, ut filia amiflh, ſolatii

loco cederet, ſi redderetur ci dos ab ipſo profectn :

ne 8t filiae amiſſz, 8: pecuniae damnum ſentiret.

I. 6. de ſure dot.

Dos i patre rofecta fi in matrimonio deceſſerit

mulier filia ſam' 'as ad patrem redirc debet. 14. C.

ſol. mam'rn. I. 17. in f. flſ de Senat.Maced.

Constitutionis novte capitulum clariore interpre

tatione ſancimus, ut quae per filios nepotes, prone

potes. itemq; filias, ncptes, proneptes, quamvis in

potestate ſmt minime acquiri patri decrevimus, a

marito vel uxore, quocunque tirulo collata, ſive

ultima tranſmiſſa voluntate, nullus ad id quoque

pertinere existimet, quod ab ipſo parcnte datum,

vel dotis, vel antc nuptias donationis causfi, pro

un: ex memoratis perſonis przstitum ſucrat: ut

minime ad cum ſi caſus tulerit revertatur. Proſpi

ciendum est enim ne hac injecti formidine paren

Vo L. I. .

tum circzi liberos munificentia retardetur. I. z. C.

de &on. qeto Ii6.

See the ſixth, ſeventh and eighth Article: of the ſi

tond Section of the Title if Dowriet.

Although the Texts cited on this

Article, and thoſe which have been

Zuotcd on the first and ſecond Articlcs,

o not extend to the Mother, and the

other Aſcendants by the Mother's ſide,

yet we have nevertheleſs com rehend

ed in the Article al] the Acendants

without distinction. For according to

the Uſagc in France, they have all

of them this Right of Reverſion,

and the ſame Equity makes the Rever

ſion t'o be as just on their part, as

on the part of the Father. There are

evcn ſome Customs in France, which

extend the Right of Reverſion, not on

ly to the Mother, and the Aſcendants on

the Mother's ſide; but even to Collate

ral Relations, even altho' there be no

Agreement for ſo doing. And this Right

is likewiſe given to Collaterals in ſome

places in France which are governed by

the Roman Law -, but 'in other places

they have it not, except where it is ex

preſl stipulated.

e must rem'ark on this Article, that

although theſe diſpoſitions of the Ra

man Law regard only Dowries and Do

nations made in favour of Marriage; et

ſeeing the Right of Reverſion is no eſs

just in the other ſorts of Donations, the

greatest part of the Customs in France

have extended it to all Donations in ge

neral by'exprcſs Diſpoſitions. And it is

the common Uſage'in France, both in

the Customs which have made no ex

preſs proviſion therein, and likewiſe in

the Provinces which follow the Roman

Law, that the Reverſion in favour of

Aſcendants takes place in all ſorts of

Donations, altho' there be no expreſs

sti ulation to that purpoſe.

e must likewiſe farther obſerve in

relation to the ſame diſpoſitions of the

Roman Law, that they do not distin

guiſh the caſe where the Deſcendant,

who is the Donee by his Contract of

Marriage, dies without iſſue, from that

when he leaves Children behind him.

Which gave riſe to a question, which

Uſage has decided between two Parties,

one of which rctended 'that altho' the

Deſcendant w o was the Donee leſt

Children behind him, yet the Reverſion

took place z the other alledging that the

Reverſion was not to take lace but in.

the caſe where the Donee ied without

Iſſue', It is this ſecond opinion that

has been establiſhed as the Rule: and

it is ſo just and ſo natural, that it may

Rrrr 2. be



be. ſaid, that it is not only the Plurality

of voices, but that it is alſo Reaſon

which has establiſhed it as aRule; fince

Donations in favour of 'Marriage, and

the Dowries oſ Daughters have the ſame

end as Marriage, and reſpect not only

the-Donees, but likewiſe their Deſcen

dants. From whence it follows, that

when there are Children who ſurvive.

their Fathers or Mothers, to whom the

Donation had been made in-ſavour of

Marriage, the motive of the Donation

ſubſists in their perſons 5 and they make

the motivc of the RCVCl'ſiOn to ceaſe,

which is to prevent the Donor's Falling;

at the ſame time into the double loſs

both of his Goods and of his Child, as

has been obſerved in the Preamble of

this Section. For iſ the Donee leaves

Children behind him, the Aſcendant

who was the Donor and who ſurvives

him, conſiders in thoſe Children the

perſon whom they repreſent, and he

ees the Goods which he had bestowed

paſs to the uſe which engaged him to

give them away.

-' It may be o6ſcrv'd touching theſe apiniam, that

both the one and the other have ſome fomdatizm in the

Roman Law. V. 1. 12.. ff. de pact. dotal. Ulp..

Tit. &54.

ct Seeing the conſideration oſ the Chil

jdren of the Donee makes the Reverſion

to ceaſe when the Children ſurvive him,

a question has been, started, whether 'in

this caſe the Right ceaſes in ſuch a man

ner, that if 'the ſaid Children ſhould

happen to die beſore the Aſcendant who

was 'the Donor, whether he would be

deprived of the Right of Reverſion.

But becauſe the ſaid Children are con

ſidered themſelves as Donees oſ their

Grand-Father, as we have just now ob

ſerved z it would ſeem that it might be

urged, that the Donation being conti

nued in their perſons, the Right of Re

verſion was only ſuſpended in their fa

vour, and that it begins to have its eſ

ſcct whenever the Donation ceaſes to

have its effect 'by their death. For in

that caſe this Donor who ſurvives both

the Donee and the Donee's Children, is

in the ſame condition as if he had ſur

"m'l
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Children oſ the Donee ſhould make the
Reverfion toſi ceaſe in that caſe -, and

that on the contraryit ſhould take place

if the Donor did ſurvive the Donee and

a his Children. ;_For every Donation from

an Aſcendant to aDeſcendant has a view

to the ſettlement oſ thc Perſon and Fa

mily of the Donee; and the motives of
the Rules oſſi'R'everſion which we have

just now explained, ſeem to be common

to all ſorts of Donations in Favour of

Children. ' '

i V.

In the caſe of the prccedin Article, ſ. This

the rofits which the Wiſe o the Do- R/'gh'fi'm

nee. as a right to out oF the Donation
not

the Prafir:

made to her Huſband by his Father or K/M, A,

other Aſcendant, in favour of theirmſe amof

Marriage; and 'the profits which thethe Goo-11

would have their effect: and the Rever

ſion would be diminiſhed by thoſe kinds

of profits, whether they were regulated

by the Contract it ſelſ, or by Custom,

Huſband has a right to in the ſame man-(filled 'a

ner out of his Wife's Marriage Portion,[m
Rever

or ſome other Law. For this Donation '

and this Dowry being in favour oſ the

Marriage, they ought to follow the

conditions thereof', which are ſuch, that

whatſoever is iven to the Wiſe is ſub

ject to theRig ts of the Huſband; and

whatſoever is given to the Huſband, is

likewiſe ſubjeEt to the Rights of the

Wife, unleſs it has been otherwiſe a

greed on e. ' '

' si Pater dotem dederit. 8: pactus ſit, ut mor

tua in matrimonio filia, dos apud virum remaneat :

puto pactum ſcrvandum, etiam ſi liberi non inter

venient. I. 12. de pect. dat.

-' Altho' there ſhould be no Cove

nant to regulate theſe profits, as there

was in the caſe of this Text, yet if they

are regulated b Custom, it is _equally

just that they ould diminiſh the Re

verſ10n._ For the Donor knew ſuffici

ently this conſequence oſ his Donation,

and that the Goods which he gave

would be ſubject to theſe ſorts of pro

fits. 7 Which regards as well the profits

' that the Wife has _a Right to out of the

thin s given to her Huſband, as the

vived the _Donee dying without Iſſue. pro ts which the Huſband has a Right:

Since bly his ſurviving all this branch of to out oſ his Wife's Marriage Portion.

his De cendants on whoſe account the

Donation was made, he ſurvives in eſ

fecthis Donees, and comes within the

mOtlVC of the Laws which grant the

Right oſ Reverſion.

Altho' the Donation were not made

in favour oſ Marriage, yet it ſeems that

_it would be fully as equitable that the

And ſince the Text cited on this Article

takes in the whole Dowiy according to

the agreement that had been made,

with much more reaſon may it be ap

plied to the proſits which conſume only

a part of it.

Iſ beſides the profits that belong to

the Wiſe, out of the things given to

1 her
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her Huſband, ſhe had likewiſe her

Dowry to recover, and the other Goods

oſ the Huſband were not ſufficient to

anſwer the ſame z would the Rever

fion, of which the caſe had happened,

the Huſband bein

Children hinder theh iſe from recover

ing her Dowry out of the things given

to the Huſband? Seeing this Restitu

tion oF the Dowry is a conſequence of

the Contract of Marriage, the things

which are given to the Huſband ought

to. be comprehended among the Goods

of the Huſbandwhich are reſponſiblc

for the Dowry; and this is_ a charge

which the Donor could not be ignorant

of, ſince the Dowry was promiled only

on the aſſurance that all the Goods be

longing to the Huſband ſhould be an

ſwerable for it; which included "parti

cularly the things given on account of

the Marriage, unleſs they had been ex

cepted by an expreſs clauſefll

' Se'e 'be ſwe'itcem/a .drticle of the Section qf

Subflilutiam direct and firlmiary. -

But iſ the Donee had contracted

Debts, could his Creditors hinder the

effect of the Reverſion? Or could the

Donor alledge against the Creditors,

that the Goods which he had given are

appropriated to him in the caſe of the

Reverſion, and that the Donee could

not mortgage them to his prejudice, no

more than an Heir who is charged with

a Substitution can en age the Goods

which are ſubject to t e Substitution?

And would it likewiſe be ſaid that this

Donee could not alienate the Goods ſub

ject to the Reverſion, nor diſpoſe of

them by Testamcnt?

As to the Alienation and Mortgage of

the Goods which are given, we must

conſider what rare the motives of the

Donations made by Aſcendants to their

Deſcendants, and judge by thoſetno

tives of the uſe that the Donee may

make of the things given him, what

right he has to them, and what right

'the Donor has still in them. The in

tention oF the Aſcendants who make

Preſents to their Deſcendants, is always

without doubt that the Goods which

are given ma ſerve towards the ſettle

ment of the once, and to all the uſes

that ſhall be conſequences oſ the ſaid

ſettlement, which implies all the uſes

that any Master oſ a Family may make

of the Goods for his Perſon and For his

Family. Thus this Donee has over

thoſe Goods which are given him, the

right to make uſe of' them according as

his affairs ſhall require 5 which ſuppoſes

dead without .

the liberty of uſing them in the ſame

manner as any Proprietor may uſe the

Goods that are his own. And the Donor

has on his part his Right of RCVCl'ſiOH

in the ſaid Goods, if the caſe does happen.

If' we put in the ſcales this Right

of the Donor, and that of'the Do

nee, in order to give to the one

and to the other their just effect, we

ſee that the Donee being Master oſ the

things given him, and given towards

his settlement, it is a conſequence of

ſuch a Donation, that he may uſe them

according as his affairs (hall obli e him,

and as the ſaid ſettlement an all its

conſequences may demand. Which im

plies the neceffit oſ uſing them ſo as to

mortgage and a ienate them. For iſ, for

example, this Donee is a perſon that

has occaſion to purchaſe an Office, it

will become just and neceſſary that the

Creditors who ſhall lend him Money

upon a Mort age of the Goods given,

or thoſe to w om he ſhall ſell them in

order to lay out the price in the Pur

chaſe of the ſaid Office, ſhould have no

thing to ſear on the ſcore of the Right

of Reverſion, ſince their ſecurit upon

the Office might ſail them in ca e it be

ſuppreſſed, or fall in its value. From

whence it follows, that a Donee ma

for any other affair mortgage the Good;

'which are given him, as well as the rest

of his Goods 3 and that what he may do

for one affair, he may do for all others,

ſince the Right oſReverſion does not

put the Donee under Tutorſhip, and

does not oblige him to examine ſo nice

ly,_ whether' he imploys to advantage

the Goods which the Donation has

made him master oſ z and that the Cre

ditors of the ſaid Donee are not bound

on their part to take any other precau

tions than thoſe which are uſually taken

with all Debtors who poſſeſs only free

Goods, which they may diſpoſe of as

being abſolutely Masters of them, 'ſince

the Reverſion ought not to be compa

red to a substitution which leaves 'no

liber to the Poſſeſſor to diſpoſe of the

Goo s to the prejudice of the- perſon

who is ſubstituted to them 3 otherwiſe

it would be neceſſary that a Contract of

Marriage in which a, Father endows

his Daughter, 'ſhci'uld be made pub

lick as a Substitution, in 'order to
preſerve to him ct.his',Right of _Rever

ſion. And it is ſiſo _'ust and ſo- natural

that the Reverſion ſhould ceaſe with

reſpect to the Creditors of the Donee,

that ſome Customs in France which or

dain that the Goods given by Aſcen

dants ſhould return to them 'without

1' the
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the burthen of the Debts oſ the D'o'nee,

do add that the Goods given are never

theleſs ſubject by way or supplement to

the Debts of the Donee, in caſe his

other Goods ſhould not be ſufficient to

diſchar e them.

Lastſy it may be ſaid, that the nature

and proper character of the Right of

Reverſion is to distinguiſh in the Maſs

of the Goods belonging to the Succeſ

ſion of the Donee, the things that were

given, and that are ſubject to this Right,

in order to take them out of the Maſs,

and to return' them back- to the Donor,

not as if he had always remained Pro

prietor oſ them, but as ſucceeding to

ſuch oſ the (aid Goods as remain still in

the Inheritance. Thus it is by a kind

of Succeffion that the Donor takes

back the things which he had given:

and we ſee that ſome Customs in France,

instead of giving to Fathers and Mo

thers, and other Aſcendants, the Re-'

verſion of the thin s given to their

Children and Deſcen ants, do barely or

dain that they ſhall ſucceed to the

things which they gave them. It fol

lows from this nature of Reverſion,

whether we will conſider it as a Suc

ceſiion to the things that are given, or

as a Right independent of' the quality

of Heir, and which the Aſcendant who

is the Donor acquires a right to by the

Donation it ſelf; that the effect of this

Right is limited, according to the na

_ ture of ſuch Donation, to distinguiſh

in the Inheritance the things that were

given, in order to take them away from

any other Heir beſides him who has-the

Right of Reverſion; but that the Re

verſion ought not to have the retroactive

effect of an appropriation, which may

hinder the Donee from mort aging or

alienating the Goods, and w ich may

turn not only to the prejudice oſ the

Donee, but even to the prejudice of'

third perſons, who had reaſon to look

upon the things that were given as be

ing a part oſ the Donce's Goods, as

well as the other Goods which he poſ

ſeſſed by any other Title. And altho'

it may be ſaid against the Creditors who

were prior to the Donations, that the

had not 'reckoned u on the Goo s

which were given to t eir Debtor after

their Debt was contracted, yet their

condition ou ht not to be distinguiſhed

from that o the Creditors who were

posterior to the Donation. For beſides

that the condition of 'the last Creditors

ought not to be better than that oſ the

first, the Goods which the Debtor

ſhould afterwards acquire were likewiſe

en aged to his prior Creditors, and the

defiination of the thin s that were given

for the uſe and bene t of the Donee,

implied much more the acquitting of

what he already owed, than the facility

oF borrowing and contracting new

Debts. '

Altho' the Donee may diſpoſe of' the

Goods given him to the prejudice of

the Reverſion, by alienating or mort

gaging them, it does not thence follow,

that if he commits any Crime, he ſub

iects the ſaid Goods to confiſcation

For this kind of Engagement is not of

the nature of thoſe which hinder the

effect of the Reverſion, ſince on the

contrary the Civil Death oſ the Donee

who is condemned, ought to have the

ſame effect to make way For the Right

of Reverſion as the Natural Death

would have, but if the condemned er

ſon had Children, it might be ſai in

behalf oſ the Forſeiture, that the caſe

of the Reverſion had not happened,

and that therefbre the Forſeiture ought

to take place -, ſince the Children hin

dering theeffect of the Reverſion, the

thin s that were given would still belon

to t e Donee that is condemned, an

by conſequence would be included in

the Forfgiture. But ſince the Children

make this Right of Reverſion to ceaſe,

when they ſuwive after the natural death

of the Donee their Father, and ſince

the Goods fall to them by the ſaid death,

might we not give the lame effect to

the Civil Death, and make the ſaid

Goods to paſs to the Children of this

Donee, not as aSucceffion which ſhould

give them the Ri ht of their Father,

or the condemne erſon has no Heirs 3

but as an effect o, the Donation, and

of the intention of the Donor, who be

cauſe oſ the incapacity which has hap

pened to the Donee, would have the

things given to paſs to the Donee's

Children; for they were not only iven

to this Donee, but the intention o? the

Donor was, that the Children ſhould

have them after their Father, preferably

to himſelf. Or we might under another

view conſider the Donee as being dead

without Children, ſince he died with:

out Heirs: and restore to the Donor the

things which he had given, but with

the charge of keeping them for the

Children oſ his Child to whom he had

made the Donation. This we thought

fit to mention, becauſe it has been ad

'udged after this manner in one of the
JParliaments of France, and becauſe this

_ o temperament
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temperament ſeems to be conformable

to quity, and to the Spirit. of the

Rules of Law.

As .to the Diſpoſitions which the

_Denec might make by .a Testament,

we ſee 'that ſome of the Customs m

France have limited this Right of Re

verſion to the caſe where there are no

Children, nor any diſpoſition 'made by

the Donee; which leaves a liberty of

diſpoſin to the prejudice of the Re

verſion, oth byA ienations, and by Diſ

poſitions made in proſpect of death.

And this Rule ſeems to be taken from

the ark Novel of Lem, where he

blames as an abuſe which had crept in

contra to the ancient Law, the U
ſage o?not being at liberty ſito diſpoſe

b Testament, to the pre'udice of the

everſion: and he re-e bliſhed the

ſaid Liberty, reſerving only to the Do

nor his Legitime, or the Falcidian Por<

tion. But we ſee on the contrary, in

ſome Provinces which are governed by

the written Law, 'that they obſerve

there a Law that is quite the reverſe,

which favours in ſuch a manner the

Right of Reverſion, that not only the

Donee cannot diſpoſe of the things that

are given him b Testament, but that
he cannot even a ſienate them, or mort

them.

rom theſe two extremes, the one

which vpermits the Donee without diſ-v

tinction either to alienate, to mort age,

or to diſpoſe b Testament; a (F the

other which t _ es from him the 'berty

of all manner of diſpoſition whatſoever,

it has happened that in ſome places

where the Law touching this matter is

not ſo' reciſely determined, there 'have

ariſen cveral Law-suits touching the

validity of diſpoſitions made by Donees

to the prejudice of the Right of Re

verſion which the Law gives to Aſcend

, ants who are Donors z which has made

many people wiſh that ſome proviſion

were made therein. And if it may be

allowed in the mean while to make one

bare reflection on Rules which are ſo

oppoſite the one to the other, it would

ſeem that as to the Alienation and Mort

gage, the reaſons which have been ob

. erved render the Rule, or Ufitge which

allows them Favourable; and that as to

Testamentary Diſpoſitions, as they are

not of the ſame neceffity for the behoof

of the Donee, as is the liberty of mort

gaging and alienating, ſo neither are

they within the intention of the Do

nor z but on the contrary we ought

not to preſume that he intended that a

Legatary ſhould be preferred to him;

it would not ſeem unjust that the Re

verſion ſhould take away theliberty of
diſ oſing by; Testament. And' if,_ct for

in ance, a rend-father by the Father's

ſide had given to his Grand-ſon an E

state in Land ſituated in a Country that

is governed by the Roman Law; and

that the ſaid Grand-ſon had deviſed it
to his Mother, who ſurvived him, to-ſi

gether with his ſaid Grand-father, or if .

e had deviſed the-ſaid Land to one of

his Friends; it would ſeem to be con

ſonant both to Humanity and Equity,

that the ſaid Grand-father ſhould have

that effect of the Right of Reverſion,

ſo as to have the preference both of

the Mother, and alſo of the stranger:

and that we might with very good rea

ſon, and Without treſpaſſin against the

Principles and Spirit of theiaws, judge

that the ſaid Legacy had proceeded

either from a Principle of ingratitude

in the Donee, if he thought that the

Donor would out-live him, or from a

perſuaſion that his Grand-father would

die before him. And either the one or

the other of theſe conſiderations, bei

backed with the favour of the R' ht o

Reverſion, mi ht unjustly make t eſaid

Le acy give p ce to the Right of Rc

ver ion, and introduce the Rule of the

Provinces where Testamentary Diſpoſi

tions are prohibited to the prejudice of

the Ri ht of Reverſion. And as it

would e neither reaſonable nor.poflible

to make the validity of the diſpoſitions

of Donees, to theprejudice of the Right

of Reverſion, to depend on the uality

and circumstances of the ſaid Diſpoſi

tions, ſo as to ratify and confirm ſome

of them which might be favourable,

and to annul others, as containing ſome

hardſhip 5 and likewiſe becauſe the Rule

ought to be ſimple and uniform; it

would ſeem just, if there were a neceſ

ſity of makin a choice between theſe

two oppoſite ules, to annul rather all

Diſpoſitions of Donees made to the

prejudice of the Right of Reverſion,

than to confirm them all without diſ

tinction; and this Rule, as well as that

which permits the Alienation and the

Mortgage of the ſaid Goods, would be

without any manner of inconvenience.

For thoſe who ſhould be afiaid of the

effect and conſequences either of the one

or the other, might regulate the condi

tions of the Donations, and of the Re

verſion, as they ſhould think fit, and

either restrain or enlalge by their cove

nants, the liberty to ienate, to mort

Sage'
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age, and to diſpoſe by Testament; for

Eovenants of this kind would be very

lawfull',

' see the twenty ſeventh Am'tle of the ſecond Section

of the Rule: of Law.

All that has been ſaid hitherto concerns

the Right of Reverſion as it is regulated

by Law, altho' there has been no agree

ment about it. But if the Reverſion is

stipulated b an ex reſs Covenant, whe

ther it be y an ſcendant, or any o

ther perſon, Relation or Strangerto the

Donee, the Reverſion in that caſe will

have the effect which it ought to have

by the Covenant. And unleſs it makes

expreſs mention of the liberty to diſpoſe,

it is the common opinion, that as an

expreſs stipulation ſeems to have more

force than that which is barely given

by the Law, the Reverſion which is

founded on an Agreement hinders all

Diſpoſitions. Which is still more equi

table with reſpect to Donors who are

not Aſcendants. For ſince they have

not the ſame affection for the establiſh

ment of the Donees, and their Families,

as Aſcendants have, it is natural to pre

ſume that the Covenant by which the

Revel-ſion is stipulated takes away from

the Donee the liberty of all Diſpoſitions

to the prejudice of the Donors.

We have perhaps enlarged too much

on a Subject which has but a few Rules

in the Roman Law; and perhaps like

wiſe we have ſaid too little on a Sub

ject that is of ſo ſre uent uſe, and ſo

full of difficulties. ut we thought

that, without entring into a particular

in uiry into the ſeveral ſorts of diffi

cu ties, which would be endleſs and of

no profit, it was neceſſary to take no

tice of the most_ material 3 and that it

might be ſufficient for deciding all thoſe

which may ariſe, to establiſh the Prin

ciples on which the Deciſions may de

pend.

, VI.

6. UvcF-t- If a youn Woman that is endowed

mgh'by her Gran -ſather on the Father's ſide,

'be vflw; having ſurvived her Grand-father, dies

gi-um by without Children, her Father being a

thecrand- live, the Father takes back the Dowry

fzbgflzuas if he himſelf had given it, altho' he

LA" be not Heir to his Father who was

Grandfather to the Daughter; and he

excludcs from it the Mother, and the

other Children whom he has by her,

and who might ſucceed with him.

For as it is the duty of the Father to

endow his Daughter, ſo it was for the

Father's ſake that the Grand-father did

i

endow his Grand-dau hter. And this

Dowry reverts to him yadouble ' ht,
both as repreſenting his Grand-_ſifat er;

and as taking back a Gift which his

Father had given for him, and on his

account. Which is the reaſon why this

Right is in his perſon inde endant on

the quality of Heir to his Fat er, Grand

father to the Daughter, and that it was

acquired to him in a manner from the

moment of the Donation, that it might
have its effect whenever the caſe there-ſſ

of ſhould happenf. '

f Dotem quam dedit avus paternus, an pofl mor

tem avi mortua in matrimonio filia, patri reddi

oporteat, quzritur. Occurtit aequitas rei, ut quod

pater meus propter me ſiliz mea nomine dedit,

proinde ' ſit atque ipfi: doderim. (Dippe offieium e- PW

avi circa neptem ex oflicio partie erga filiam pen- '

det. Et quia pater filiz. ideo avus propter ſilium

nepti dotem dare debet. l. 6. ff. de collat.

' Altho' the um ed on this Artirle ſeem: contrary

to the 79th Law, . de jure dot. yet we thought that

the Equity which was the 'native thereof; ought to

make the Rule, without it: being neteffiny to examine

in what manner theſe two Laws may be reconciled.

  

TITLE III.

In what mannerſBROTHERS,

SISTERS, and other COL

LATERALS do fleece-ed.

    

E have ſecn in the Preamble of

this Second Book, that there

Zz-bz-YL are' three Orders of Perſons

whom the Laws call to Succeffions.

The first is that of Children, and other

Deſcendants. The ſecond of Fathers,

and Mothers, and other Aſcendants.

And thethird is of Collaterals; who

are ſo called, becauſe the deſcend eve

r one by his Line from athcr to Son,

iibm an Aſcendant that is common to

them; which is the reaſon, that they

are placed one at the ſide of the other,

underneath the perſon from whom

they deſcend.
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Mo are the Colloterolt.

The CONTENTS.

I. Definition of Collaterals',

7.. Three kinds of Brothers; Brothers' of

the 'whole blood, Brothert by the

Father's
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Father'sſide, Brother: hy the Mos

ther': ſide.

z. Uncles, Aunts, Nephews, Nieces.

Divers ſhrts of Uncles, Aunts, A' -

phews and Nieces.

Great Uncles, "Great Aunts.

Grand Nephews, Grand Niecer.

Couſins.

First Order of Collateralr.

Second Order of Collaterals.

10. Third Order of Collaterals.

I.

, 4

ſ.

6.

7.

8.

9.

'- D'WL Y Collaterals, are meant all thoſe

ZZXCNÞ' who being neither Aſcendants nor

Deſcendants to one another, are de

ſcended either from the ſame Father,

or the ſame Mother, or from another

Aſcendant that is common to them.

Thus Brothers and Sisters are Coll-ate

rals to one another; thus the Uncle and

l Nephew are alſo Collaterals to one ano

ther; and Couſins the ſame a.

' Cradus eognationis alii ſiiperioris ordinis, alii

inferior-is, alii ex tranſverſo, ſive a latere. l. 1.

if S'NL (5' affin. Ex latere venientcs. l.9. S. 1 .

C. de Wit', lih.

II.

z. Three Amon the Collaterals, the nearest

kind-t of are Brothers and Sisters 5, who are of

Fm/Wi three ſorts. Thoſe who are born of

ZWZZZ the ſame Father, and of the ſame Mo

my, Bſhther e, whom we call Brothers of the

then bythe whole Blood: thoſe who are born of

Path?" one and the ſame Father, but of diffe

fflli'r' "The rent Mothers, who are called Brothers
Qui/3, by the Father's ſide; and thoſe who

fde. have one and the ſame Mother, but dif

ferent Fathers, whom we call Brothers

by the Mother's ſide 4.

" Ex tranſverſo five a latere fratres, 8: ſorores.

Lr. .degrud.a .

' grants 8: ſoſdi'escx eodem patre, 8: excadem

matre natos. No-v. 118. c. 3.

a O\ui ex uno cnte conjuncti ſunt defuncto

' - five per patrcm olum, five per matrem. d. C. 3.

l III.

3_ man, The nearest of. kin after Brothers and

Mr, Ne-Sisters, are Uncles and Aunts; that is

ffim- to ſay, the Brothers and Sisters of the

' N'm" Father, or Mother: and Ne hews and

l Nieces; that is to ſay, the

Brothers or Sisters e.

' Ex tranſverſo fratris ſororiſque filius filia, 8:

convenicuter patruus amita. avunculus matertera.

l. I. degrnd. (S- uffin.

IV;

4- Di'vm As we must distinguiſh among Bro
ſZIZ' 'Ft W' thers and Sisters, thoſe who are Bro

Atam .

wi, 'thers or Sisters of the whole blood

find Nieiet. Vo L. I. ,

 

that is to ſay, by the ſame Father and

Mother; from thoſe who are only of

the half blood, that is, who have only

in common the ſame Father, or the

ſame Mother: ſo likewiſe amon Uncles

and Aunts, we may distinguiſh etween

thoſe who are Brothers of the whole

blood to the Father or Mother, and

thoſe who are only Brothers by the half

blood, that is, either by the Father's

ſide alone, or by the Mother's ſide a

lone. And the lame distinction may be

made amon Nephews and Nieces, be- -

tween tho e who are Children of Bro

thers or Sisters of the whole blood, and

thoſe who are Children of Brothers or

Sisters by the half blood f.

ſ W'e 'nice notice here rf theſe ſeveral ſort: of Uncle:

and Aunts, and of Nephew: and Niecet, in order to

distinguiſh; theſi: difltrent kind: of Relation', For altho'

theſe diflvencer are not conſidered in the Roman but',

which restrain: to Brother: and Sisters alone the diſtinc

tion Brother: by the whole blood, and Brothers hy

the half hlood, and call: to Succeffiom all the other

Collateralr, according to their degrees, 'without di/iin

gu'ſhing whether the] he related A] the Father alone,

or the Mother alone, or hath, a: ſhall he txpla'ned

in the ninth Article of t following Section; jet it i:

mtfffi", to know theſe different ſam of Kindrcd; and

they are of uſe in the Cuſlamr of France, which appro

p'inte Estate: inhmted hy Deſcent, to the nearest lff Kin

on the Side, and in the Line, from which they deſcend

ed ,- a: hat been already remarked.

V.

The Great Uncle is the Brother Off. Great

the Grand-father or Grand-mother, Wit"

whether it be by the Father's ſide,Gm'

or Mother's ſide. And the Brothers ofMſi

the remoter Aſcendants, ſuch as Great

Grand-fathers. Great Grand-father's

Father, and others, are likewiſe com

prized in our language, under the name

of Great Uncles; who ma be distin

uiſhed by the degrees of fir or ſecond

great Uncle. And it is the ſame thing

with reſpect to Great Aunts, whether

thoſe Great Uncles and Great Aunts be

related by the whole blood, or by the

half blood to the Aſcendant whoſe

Brothers and Sisters they are s.

3 Ex tranſverſo- patruus magnus,-. amita

magna, id cst, avi frater 8: ſoror, avunculus mag

nus, matertera , id est, avise fratcr 8: ſoror.

l. I. de grt'd. d- nffin. 11. l. to. 5. ry. 6'

VI.

The Grand Nephew is the Nephew's 5, amid

Son, Grand-ſon to the Brother or Siſ- Nephew,

ter, whether he be deſcended of theG'WNW

Whole Blood, or of the half blood. Andm'

all the Deſeendants of Nephews are

likewiſe called Grand Nephews, who

may be distinguiſhed by the degrees of

first and ſecond Grand-Nephew. And

S ſ ſ ſ what

hildren of [NN
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what is here ſaid of Grand Nephews, ſcendant that is common tothem. Thus

ought likewiſe to. be understood of

Grand Nieces h.

" Ex tranſverſo fratris Ibroriſque nepos neptis.

I. r. degrad. (5- afll VI. 1o.5. tus-1244.

VII.

All the other Collaterals are compre

hended in our Langua e under the name

of Couſinsz the nearelg of which are the

Children of Brothers and Sisters, whom

we call Couſin Germans; whether they

' be the Children of Brothers of the whole

blood, or of the half blood. And it is

the ſame thing with reſpect to the Chil

dren of Sisters, whether they be Sisters

of the whole blood, or of the half

blood -, or to the Children of Brothers

and Sisters. For in what manner ſoever

the Brothers and Sisters are linkcd to

* gether, the name of Couſin Germans

18 given indifferent] to the Children of

the one with reſpe to the Children of

the other. And as for the other Cou

ſins more remote, they are to be distin

guiſhed according to their Ranks, in

the Orders of t e Collaterals, which

ſhall be explained in the following Ar

ticlesl.

7 , Coqfim.

i Eodem gradu (qual-to) ſunt St illi qui vocan

tur fratres patrueles amitini amitinz, conſobrini

conſobrinae: hi autem ſunt qui ex fratribus vel ſo

roribus naſcuntur, quod quldam ita distinxerunt;

ut eos quidem qui ex fratribus nati ſunt, fratres

patrucles, item cas quae ex fratribus not: ſunt, ſo

rores patrueles, ex fratre autem 8: ſorore amitinos

amitinas, eos verb at cas qui quaeve ex (broribus

nati natzve ſunt, conſobrinos conſiibrinas, quaſi

conſororinos: ſed plerique hos omnes conſobrlnos

vocant. I. ro. 5. izzfll agnus ufit.

VIII. . ſſ

3_1.-,-,ſzo,.- We must distinguiſh in the-Collate

der tzf Col- rals 'of any perſon, three differmtzor
&mih- .ders,. . ſi The first isofthoſi: whpzare

laced at the fide of that Perſon _irrthe

ame Line, in ſuch a manner that they.

areall equally distant with the ſaid-Per

ſon from the firstAſcendant that incom

mon to them. Thus Brothers and Siſ

ters are at the ſame distance from their

Father. Thus Couſin Germans are at

the ſame distance from their Grand-fa

thetz. And ſecond Couſins are at the
ſameldi'stance from their Great'ſi Grand

Father'. '- .

_r "mia-'mst noreeqſtbepudingdnklenand

*- which may be cost;understood 51: hie.- of the .T-'He

rfKindred. .-.. ,- _, .

IX: _- - i i

9. second The ſecond Order of the Coliaterais

order of of any perſon, is of thoſe who are at ar \_ W'W'J- leſs distance than they'from the first A

,1

the Uncle is not in ſo remote a degree

from his Father, as is his Nephew, who

is Grand-ſon to his Father. Thus the

Couſin German of the Father of any

perſon, who is called Uncle according

to the way in Britamhy, being Grand

ſon of the Great Grandfather of the

ſaid perſon, is not at ſo great a diſ

tance as that perſon is from the ſaid

Great Grand-father. Thus the Couſin'

Germans of all the other Aſcendants of

any perſon, are leſs remote than the

ſaid perſon from the first Aſ'xndant'

who are common to them m.

I See the Figure.

X

The third Order of the Collaterals of 3. me

any one, is of thoſe who are more re- Off' of

mote than the ſaid perſon from the firstW'

Aſcendant that is common to them.

Thus the Nephew is at a greater diſ

tance from his Grand-father than his

Uncle, who is Son to the ſaid Grand

father. Thus the Son of the Couſin

German of any perſon, who is called

Uncle after the manner of Britanny, is

at a greater distance from his Great

Gran father, who is their first common

Aſcendant. Thus all the Deſcendants

of Couſin Germans, and of the others

who are in the first Order, are more

remote than the ſaid perſon from the

Aſccndant of whom they are all de

ſcended n.

f See the Figum'

 

SECT. II.

The Order qf the such-flat qfcol- '

late-mix. t

T is to be obſerved on this Section,

that Whatever ſhall be ſaid therein,

touching the Proximity among Colla

eerals,'. who exclude one another accord

ing as they are nearer, is to be under

stood only with regard to the Provinces

in France, which are governed accord

ing to the written Law. For in the

Customs of France there are two con

trary Rules. One which is common to

all the Customs, which calls to thesuc

ceffion of Estates inherited by Deſcent,

not the nearest Collaterals without diſ

tinction, but thoſe who are neareston

the ſide from whence the ſaid Estate of

Inheritance deſcended. Thus the Couſin

i _ German

__=*_ __.__-
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't . When

are the firſt

in th' order

of Collate

ealt.

'2., Rather:

err
ex

clude th'

'them

German on the Father's ſide oſ the de

ceaſed will ſucceed to him in the Goods

which deſcended to him from the Fa

then-'s ſide, altho' the deceaſed had leſt

behind him a Brother by the Mothers

fide, who was nearer to him than the

fitid Couſin German. The other Rule

which is peculiar to ſome Customs, is

that which admits of Repreſentation in

the Collateral Line to an infinite degree :

which makes that Collaterals oſ a more

remote degree are not excluded by o

thers who are nearer.

The CONTENTS.

I. Brothers are the ſirst in the Order of

Collateralt.

7.. Brothers of the 'whole blood exolude the

othert.

3. The Children of the Brothers of the

'whole blood concur with their Un

cles.

4.. The Children of the Brothers of the

whole blood, exclnde the Brothers

of the half blood.

ſ. Brothers by the Father's ſide alone, and

thoſe by the Mother't ſide alone,

concur together.

6. The Children of Brothers of the half

blood reprcstnt their Fathers.

7. The Right of Repreſentation it limited

to Brothers Children.

8. The Nephe-w it preferred to the Uncle,

altho' in the ſhrne degree.

9. All the other Collaterals flemed ac

cording to their Proximity.

I.

HE Succeffion of one that dies

without Children, or other De

ſcendants, and without Father, or Mo

ther, or other Aſcendants, paſſes to the

Collaterals. And if the deceaſed had

Brothers or Sisters, they will ſucceed in

the first place I, and will exclude all the

others. But Brothers and Sisters ſuc

ceed differently, according to the di

fiinctions which ſhall be explained in

the following Articles.'

' Si igituſſr defimctus neque deſcendentes neque

aſocndcntes rcliquerit, primos ad haereditatem vo

umus fratres 8: ſorores. Nay. i 18. c. 3.

II.

If the perſon whoſe Succeffion irto

go to his Brothers alone, when there is

no Deſcendant, or Aſcendant, hath leſt

behind him Brothers of the whole blood,

and likewiſe other Brothers of the half

blood, whether they be by the Father's

ſide alone, or by the Mother's ſide alone,

Vo 1.. I.

or of both theſe kinds; the Brothers of

the whole blood, who would have con<

curred with the Aſcendants iſ there had

been any, will ſucceed all alone, and

exclude the others 5, and their Deſcend

antsc. And this Rule, as well as thoſe

which follow, are to be understood of

Sisters as well as Brothers, whether the

Sisters be alone, or that with them

there are likewiſe Brothers, ſeeiu their
condition ought to be e ual. Iisut ſor

the greater clearnefi, an For brevity's

ſake, we ſhall only name the Brothers

alone.

" Primos ad hzereditatem vocimus ſratres St ſo

rores ex codem patre 8: ex eadem matre natos,

quos etiam cum patribus ad hxreditatem vocavi

nius. Now. I '8. c.3.

See concerning what it ſitid in thio Article, if the

Brothm concurring with the Father and Mother, and

other Aſiendantt, in the Snccefflon of their Brother, th'

ſeventh Article if the firſl Section the eeond Title.

* Ex diverſo ſiquidcm ſuperstes rater ex uti-o

que parence conjungitur deſuncto, przmortuus

autem per unum parentem jungebatur, hujus filios

ab hzreditate excludimus: ſicut ipſi: ſi viveret ab

hxrcditate excludcbatur. d. Non. i 18. c. 3.

[We muſi obſerve here in relation to the di/linction

between the whole blood and the half blood, that the

Law of England it different in thit particular, accord

ing a: the Succeffion regard: Land: of lnheritancc, or

Perſonal Estate. In the caſt of Inher/tanctt, the whole

blood it alw t p' erred 5 and the half blood it noblood

inheritable de cent. Coke, i Instit. ſol. 14. In

Succeffion to Perſonal Estate, the Law hat been more

uncertain, the Statute 22. St 23 Car. a. cap. 10. for

the better fittling of Inteſiam Eſtatet, taking no notice of

thie diflinction between th' whole blood and the half

blood, but directing the Diſtribution to be made among

all theſe who are 'm equal do ee of Kindred to the

Intestine, and it being certain t at Brothm and S'ſler:

9' the half blood are in the ſhine degree with Bro'hert

and S'ſim of the whole blood, it hat been the general

opinion, that according to the ſi'id Statute of Distribu

tiont, Brothers and siſlert qſ the half blood were intitled

to an equal ſhare of the Inteflate': Eſlate, with the

Brothers and Sistm of the whole blood3 altha' there have

been ſeveral Pflt'tbfflll, where it has been judged me'

the Statute for the halfBlood to have but a half .

But the Law in thit particular, is now become fixed

and certain, ever ſince the Decree of the Houſe of Lord-r.

in the Cauſe if Watts 6- alii verſe: Crooke, upon an

Appeal from a Decree it' chantery, which had be'n

given in favour of the half blood, and which wax af

finrud by the Houſe of Lordr. Shower's Casts in

Parliament, pag. 108.]

III.

If' together with the Brothers of' the
whole blood there are Children of ano- Czlhildren of

ther Brother of the whole blood, whoBmbm of

died before the Brother whoſe Succeſ-lii

ſion is to be divided 5 thoſe Children

The

e to

blood concur

with their

will repreſent their Father ,' and will Uncln.

concur with their Uncles, Brothers to

the deceaſed; and will have among them

all the ſhare which their Father would

have had if he had been alive d.

* Si autem defimcto fintres fuerint, 48: alterius

fratris aut ſororisſgrzmortuorum filii, vocabuntur

ad hzreditatem i cum de patre St matrc rhiis

S_ ſ ſ ſ I. mſt-ub

L-.
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Father's ſide alone, or by the Mother'sthofl 'In

ſide alone, or Brothers of both theſeMo'b'"

ſorts, they divide among them indiffe-'ſzcgctzi

maſeulis 8: ſoeminis. Et quanticumque fuerint,

tanquam ex hatroditate prxcipient portioncm uan

tam eorum parcns futurus cſstt accipcrc, ii uper

stes eſſet. Nrrv. '18. t. 3. '

ÞVe muſt obſerve in this Artiele the firfl eaſe of the

wrffr'n-ſ-g'IT'IU''*-*"

Rtpreſentation among Collaterals. See touching this

Right of Repreſentation, the fitter-th, ſixth, ſeventh and

eighth Artitletz and at for the Repreſentation in the dr

rect Line, ſhe the ſecond and third Art/'det (yf the ſecond

Section of the Title.

It may be remarked in relation to the Right of Re

preſhntarian among Collaterals, that the ſaid Right hath

m bounds, at it it explained in this Article, and in

the flurth, ſixth, ſe-vmth and eighth Article.', and that

it hath likewiſe the ſame bound; in 'nary of the Cuſtom:

in France; but in flame of them the Repreſentation take:

place in the Collateral Line without any Iimitation, at

had been obſerved in the Preamble to this Section: and

that in other Custom: there it no Repreſentation at all in

the Collateral Line, twig/i theflame hat been eflabltſhed

6' Covenant; and that there are even ſome Custom:

which have aboliſhed the &preſt-mation in the direct

Lineof Deſcent/one', a: has been remarked on the ſecond

A'tiole (yf the ſecond Section of the Title.

[The Dnv in England, a: to the Right zff Repreſen

tation in the Collateral or Tranſverſal Line, it finne

n-hat different in the Inheritanee of Lands, from what

it i: in Sucreffion to Perſonal Estatet. For in the caſe

of Per/Firm! Eflater, there it no Repnffentation admitted

among Collateralt after Brother: and Si/iert Children.

star. 12, 8: 13. Car. 2. cap. 10. 5 7 But in the

Inheritanee of Iflndt, this Right transferred ly Repre

ſentation i: infinite and unlimited in the degree: of thoſe

that diſtend from the Rep'eſented, whether it be De

feenti Lined, or Tranſverſhl. Halei's History of the

Common Law of England, pag. 237.]

IV..

4_71,, If the deceaſed left behind him no

Chil-ben ofBrothers of the whole blood, but only

'he Bffl' Children of a Brother of the whole

zfzzzizzzfz blood, that had died before him; and if

exczmze zb, there were alive Brothers of the deceaſ

Brother: ofed by the half blood, either by the Fa

W Wf ther's ſide alone, or the Mother's fide

blood' alone, or of both theſe ſorts together;

the Children of the Brother of the

whole blood, Nephews to the deceaſed,

would be preferred before their Uncles,

Brothers to the deceaſed by the Father's

ſide alone, or b the Mother's ſide alone,

and would exc ude them from the Suc

ccſiion in the ſame manner as their Fa

ther would have done if he had been a

live 3 and altho' they are in a remoter

degree than their Uncles, yet repreſent

ing their Father, they come in his

place e.

* Unde conſequcns est, ut ſi for-te prtemortuus

fmtcr, Cujus filii vivunt, per utramque partem nunc

. defunctaz perſonx jungebatur, ſuperstites autcm fra

tres per patrem ſolum forſan aut matrem ci junge

bantur, praeponantur istius ſilii propriis thiis, licet

in tertio ſint gradu: ſive d patre, ſive ii matre ſint

thii, 8: ſive maſculi, ſive ſoemime, ſicut eorum pa

rens praeponeretur (i viveret. Nov. 1 18. e. z.

V.

y.Brother: When there are no Brothers of the

by the Fa- whole blood, nor any of their Children,

" "NNW" and that there are Brothers either by the

p [Wſ and *

 

rently the Succeffion by eczual portions,gethe'

according to the number o perſons T.

f His autem non existentibus (fratribm ſtilitet ex

utraque pay-eme conjunflut) in ſecundo ordine illos

fratres ad hzreditatem vocamus qui ex uno parente

conjuncti ſunt defuncto, five per patrem ſolum,

ſive per matrem. Nov. r 18. t.z.

Q" It may be obſerved on this Ar

ticle, that ſome Interpreters have been

of opinion, thht in the caſe where Bro

thers born of the ſame Father, and of a

different Mother, concur with the Bro

thers by the Mother's ſide alone, theſe

ought to inherit the Goods of their

Brother which he had by his Mother,

and thoſe other Brothers to inherit the

Goods he had from his Father, and that

they ſhould divide only among them the

Goods which their deceaſed Brother had

acquired ſome other way. This opini

on is grounded on this, that j'astinian

had made a Law before this 118th No

vel, by which he had ordained, that iri

the Succeffion of an perſon, whod in

without Children ſhould leave be in

him a Father, together with Brothers,

the Father in this caſe ſhould have the

property of no art of the Goods but

only the Uſuſru thereof; and that the

Brothers ſhould have the property; and

that if the deceaſed had Goods which

he had inherited from his Mother, the

Brothers by the ſame Mother with the

deceaſed ſhould be preferred in thoſer

Goods to the other Brothers'. It'is

this Law which ſeems to have given

riſe to the Rule in the Customs of France,

which tranſmits the Goods to the Fami

lies from whence they came; and which

appropriates the Paternal Goods to the

Relations by the Father's ſide, and the

Maternal Goods to thoſe on the Mo

ther's ſide, paterna paterm's, mate-ma

materm's, which has been extended to

all the degrees in the Collateral Line.

But other Interpreters have thought,

that J'ustinian had aboliſhed this distinc

tion between Patemal and Maternal

Goods by the n8'h Novel, and that he

had abrogated that Law which had esta

bliſhed it; havin made no mention of

the distinction o Goods in this 1l8'h

Novel, no more than in his 84th No

vel, where in regulating a Succeſiion

between Brothers by the ſame Father

and Mother, and Brothers by the Fa

ther's ſide alone, and Brothers by the

Mother's ſide alone, he prefers the Bro

thers by the ſame Father and Mother,

and

I' a
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and makes no distinction of theſe two

ſorts of Goods, altho' the occaſion did

require it. Here he had an opportunity

of explaining his mind in this matter,

whether his intention had been to abo

liſh this distinction, or without aboliſh

ing it, to leave to the Brothers by the

Father's fide the Patemal Goods, and to

thoſe by the Mother's ſide the Maternal

Goods, and to give the preference to the

Brothers by the ſame Father and Mo

ther only m the other kinds of Goods.

One word added to theſe two Novels,

or at least to the 118'h Novel, would

have removed this difficult z but ſince

this Novel excludes indiiZerently the

Brothers b the Father's ſide alone, or

by the other's ſide alone from the

Succeffion of their Brothers, when there

are Brothers both by the ſame Father

and by the ſame Mother; they ſeem to

be thereby excluded equally from all

ſorts of Goods. And it is probably in

this ſenſe that this Novel has been un

derstood in one of the Provinces in

France which are governed by the writ

ten Law. Seeing they have there de

ro ted from it by a contrary Rule,

Wffſch directs that the Brothers of' the

half blood, whether it be b the Father

alone, or by the Mother a one, ſhould

ſucceed with the Brothers of.the whole

blood to the Goods which came from

their Stock 5.

" L. 13. 5. 2.. God. de legit. hered.

5 see 'be fxt fifth Article of the fifth Chapter izf

'be Custom: qf ourdeaux, and Country of Guienne. _

VI

mziecm- As the Children of Brothers of the

dmqfBro- whole blood concur with their Uncles,

"m 'Ox/'72 who were likewiſe Brothers to the de

Mf ® ceaſed by the whole blood; ſo the Chil
repreſent

their Fa

then.

7.!7x

dren of Brothers of 'the half blood con

cur likewiſe with their Uncles of the

ſame quality, when the ſaid Uncles ſuc

ceed to their Brother, Uncle to the ſaid

Children; and every one of them re

preſenting their Father, they take a

mong them all the portion that he

would have had if he had been alive s.

U Ipſis fi-atrum ſiliis tune hoc beneficium confe

rimus quando cum propriis judicantur thiis maſ

culis St foeminis, ſive paterni, ſive materni ſint.

N'v. 118. t. 3. -

VII.

The Right of Repreſentation, which

RigbtffR'- puts Children in the place of their de

[man'glzt'r limited

'a Bmbm

ceaſed Fathers, that they may ſucceed

m the ſame manner as their Fathers

clarion. would have done if they had been alive,

l

is limited to the Children of Brothers,

and is not extended to the Children of

other Collaterals, who ſucceed all by

the head, according to their number of

perſons, and degree of Proximity -,

the nearest always excluding the rc

motest. Thus when the deceaſed has

no Brothers, but only Uncles, and Chil

dren of another Uncle deceaſed, the

Children of the deceaſed Uncle are ex

cluded by the Uncles that are alivch.

" Hujuſmodi verb privilegium, in hoc ordine I'

cognationis, ſolis prazbcmus fratrum maſculorum

St faeminatum filiis aut filiabus, ut in ſuorum pa

rentum jura ſuccedant. Nulli enim alii omnino

perſonx, ex hoc ordine venienti, hoc jus largimur.

Nay. 118. r. 3. .

[It ba: been already obſerved, that in the Snrr'fflcm

to Pnſhnal Estate: in England, no Reprtfmtariam an

admitted among Collaterals after Brothers and Sz'ſicn

Children. star. 22. ac 23. Car. 2.. cap. to. S.7.]

VIII.

If the deceaſed left behind him nei- 8. THeNe

ther Deſcendants, norAſcendants, norP/WiJP'e

ferred to 'be

al
Brothers, nor_Sisters, but only an Un

Unele. For altho' they are both of

them in the ſame degree of Proximity,

yet the Ncphew has the Ri ht of Re

preſentation of his Father, rother to

the deceaſed, who would be referred

before the Unclei; and the Bucle on

his art has no manner of Right of Re

pre entation, according to the Rule ex

plained in the foregoing Article.

' l (Liandoquidem igitur fratris 8: ſororis filiis tale

privilcgium dcdimus, ut in propriorum parentum

ſuccedentes locum, ſoli in tertio constituti gradu

cum iis qui in ſecundo gradu ſunt ad haercdita

tem vocentur, illud palam est, quin Thiis defuncti

maſculis 8: fcrminis, five a patre, ſive a matre

przponuntur: ſi etiam illi tertium cognationis ſi-

militer obtineant gradum. Na-u. 1 18. t. 3.

t?" Some Interpreters have been of

opinion, that the Rule explained in this

Article, ought only to be understood

of the caſes where there are Brothers to

the deceaſed who are living and exclude

the Uncle 5 but that when there are on

ly Uncles and Nephews, withoutthers to the deceaſed, they ought to

ſucceed together; and the Succeffion is

ſo regulated by the Customs of ſome

places. But there are many conſidera

I ,cle,- and a Nephewz 'the Nephewzictm ,;,,

would ſucceed to him, and exclude theſhmcdegm.

tions which ſeem to require that thev

Nephewsrto the deceaſed ſhould be pre

ferred to his Uncles, even in the caſe

where the deceaſed has no Brothers a

live. For beſides the reaſon taken no

tice of in the Article, that it is only the

Children of Brothers that have the Right

of Repreſentation, as has been men

tioned

IP

'
'
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. tioned in the preceding Article, and

that the Uncles do not repreſent their

* Father, Grand-father to the deceaſed 5

a ' if we examine the words of the text

* quoted on this Article, they bear ſo na

' ' turally the ſenſe of giving always the

" preference to the Nephews of the de

ceaſed before his Uncles, that they do

not ſeem to be capable of having any

other construction ut upon them. For

first, it is there ſaid: that the Nephews

are conſidered as being in the ſame de

gree with their Fathers, by the Right

of Reprcſentation. Thus, the Law

gives them a rank which precedes that

of the Uncles of the deceaſed. And in

the ſecond place, it is there ſaid expreſ

ly, that the Nephews of the deceaſed

are preferred before their Uncles; which

would not be true, if the Uncles might

ſucceed together with the Nephews,

and were only excluded b the Brothers.

o Might we add to the e reaſons, that'

it is natural that Inheritances ſhould de

ſcend rather than aſcend? And that thus

the Nephews being in theRank of De

ſcendants, they ought to be preferred

to the Uncles, who are in the Rank of

Aſcendants. But this argument would

prove too much, if we ſhould extend

it to the Collaterals who are 'in a re

moter degree than the Uncles and the

Nephews: For, as ſhall be ſhewn in the

following Article, the I 18th Novel calls

to the Succeffion all the Collatcrals with

out distinction, except Brothers, and

Brothers Children, according to their

degrees ; the nwcst alwa s excluding

the remotest z and thoſe w o are in the

ſame degree concurring together, with

out any distinction of the Lines which

are below that of the Brothers, and of

thoſe which are above it, and without

any Repreſentation.

But if we ſuppoſe that the Nephews,

Children of the Brother of the deceaſed,

A are Children onl of a Brother of the

' half blood, ou ht they to be referred

to the Uncle o the deceaſed? twould

, ſeem that the ſame reaſons which give

, the preference to the Children- of ro

_ thers of the whole blood, give it like
.- - _ ſi" wiſe to the Children of Brothers of the

' _- half blood. For beſides that the double
ſi ' tie is only conſidered among Brothers,

-_* and that among all the other Collaterals

. '.;. .the Proximity alone distinguiſhes their

n- _ _ ' Ranks; according to the Rule of the

* following Article z the Children of Bro

* _ 'r thers 'or the half blood repreſenting

. _ _; their Fathers, who would exclude the

, " Uncles of the deceaſed, they have the

'e _ ſame right which their Fathers would

_ ghave had, if they hadv been alive.

'- _
' -

_

We ought not to omit' addin here a

Remark concerning another e which

falls out very often, and in relation to

which ſome Interpreters have started a

question. It is the caſe where an Inhe

ntance bein to be divided among the

Children o Brothers to the deceaſed,

he havin no Brothers alive, and the

ſaid Chil ren being in an unequal num

ber, three, for example, of one Bro

ther, and four of another: Whether

thoſe Children of the Brothers ought

to ſucceed by the head, according to

their number, or byRe reſentation, the

Children of each Brot er taking the

Share which their Father would have

had. Before the 1 18th Novel of Justi

m'a", this question was decided by the

ad Law, &a. ff. a'e ſide (97 le it. hered.

which provided, that the Children of

Brothers ſhould ſucceed by the head,

according to their number. He: brere

ditas proximo agnato, z'd est, ez' quem 'ze

mo anteredit, defertur: (9' fi plures ſint

ey'ufflem gradds, omnibus in eapita ſhilicet.

Ut paid, duos fratres babai, 'vel due:

patruor; unus ex his unum filium, alius

duor religuit : b-eredita: mea in 'res parrot

dividitur. It is true, that this tt8fl'

Novel has given to the Children of Bro

thers the Right of Repreſentation,

which has ooccaſioned ſome to fancy,

that in this caſe the Children of Bro

thers deceaſed ought likewiſe to have

this Right. But the benefit of the Re

greſentation given to the Children of

rothers by this Novel, is only to make

them concur with their Uncles, Bro

thers to the deceaſed, to take the porti

on that their Father would have had," if

he had been alive. And the motive of

this Law, is not to diſtinguiſh the con

dition of the Children of Brothers a

mo themſelves, When there are no

Brot ers to the deceaſed, and to make

the Nephews to the deceaſed by ſeveral

Brothers ſhare unequally, according as

the Children of one of the Brothers

ſhall happen to be in a greater number

than the Children of another; ſo that.

this motive of the Repreſentation ceaſes

among them, when E ey ſucceed all a

loue; and without rothers to the de

ceaſed. And they ſucceed then only ac.

cording to their Proximity, which be

ing equal, makes them ſucceed by the

head. And it is in this manner that

their Succcffion is regulated by the

Laws of the m'jigotbs, which are for

the most part taken from the Roman,

Law. Qza' moritur, ſi fratres aut ſorore:

non reliquerit, U fi/ias fmtmm Uſoro

'um religueritz ſi ex 'ma from' ſit arms

1 fi'liur,

1



the Collatz'offlof Goode. Tit.4£ -'

9.Allthe o

rher Colla

rdt ſucceed

according to

their Proxi

my.

'LHr'the

stfilim, is' ex alio fratre velſorore farſitan

plures, omnem hzereditatcm defzmcti ta

pliant; U zegualiter per capita dividant

pardoner. lib.4. legiswiſigotorum tit.2..

capiwl. 8.

IX.

After Brothers and the Children of

Brothers, all the other Collaterals ſue

ceed according to their degrees of Prox

nnity, without any other distinction,

the nearest excluding always the re

motest. And if there happen to be ſe

verals in the ſame degree, they ſucceed

equally by the head, and according to

their number 1.

' 'si verb neque fratres ncque filios ſratrum, ſi

cut diximus dcfunctus telilzuerit, omnes deinceps

a latere liqgnatos ad hatreditatem vocamus, ſecun

'diim un' cujuſque dus przrogativam. Ut vi

ciniores graduipſi r i is przponantur. Si autem

plurimi ejuſdcm gradi'is inveniantur, ſeeundfim

Pcrſonarum numerum inter cos hxreditas dividatur.

And in capita nostrae leges appellant. N'u 118.

e. z. ' * *

I

 

SECT. Ill.

Of the Smrefflm of the Husband to

the Wife, and of the Wife to the

Husband.

T is .not neceſſary to tepcat here

what has been ſaid concerning this

kind of Succeffion, in the Preface to

this Second Part, No. II. and in the

Preamble of this ſecond Book, where

the Reader may ſee'- the reaſon- which

hasobliged us to ſetdown here this Rule.

The 'CO 'ris NT s.

I. How the Huſhaadfltcctedi to the Wife,

and ' the H/tfe to the Huſband.

Ii

HE 'Huſband ſucceds 'to * his

Wife, and the Wife to her Huſ

band, if either of them die without

Children,- _with0ut Relations, and with'

Will; and the Smivor,will ex

clude the Exchequer.

Husband

fixt-and: to

the Wfe,

'nd the

ffift to the Out a

Husband.

' Matitus 8: uxor abinteſiato invicetn ſibi in

ſolidum, pro antiquo .jure ſuecedant; quoties de

ficit omnis parentum. liba'onimve, ſen ropinquo

tum lcgitima vel naturalis ſutccflio, excluſo.

I. un. C. unde 'uit (5- ttxor. l. an. end.
[According to the Law of Sutſi'ceffio" to Per/mal 1?

flam in England, a man' the: inttflate, leaving he

hindhim amfe and Child-or; th' mfe g' the In

tiflate is int-'tied to one tho-it, pert of he' Huthahd':

Mote, and all the-Rtfldeagoorto the Children, to be

tli rihuted among/I them A] equal por'iom; find in

eaſ? there he 'to Children, 'tor my legal laye/matins

them, then one Moieiy of 'theſaid Estate i: to he al

ed to the V/fl if the Intestine, and the Rgfi'due of

the ſaid Estate it to he distrihtded equally to may of

the next if Kindred of the Inteflate, 'who are in equal

degree, and thoſe who leg-ell] repreſent them. Stat. 11.

Et 23. Cana. cap. 10.]
[The _fl'ſiid Statute for ettlt'rtg Inteflatet Estate: hab

ing made no mention the Hmband's Right to the

Ptrſo'ml Estate of hit Wffe, which wax not in her Paſ

ſcffon during the Co-uertare, and which the Huthtmd

had not acquired the right to h the [met-marriage, 'the

Law touching the fame was become ſomewhat Anter

tain, whether the ſaid Estate ſhould go to the [waiving

Huthaml, or to the Relation: of the deceaſed mst. And

therefbre to remove this doubt, it tra: thought fit to ex

plain the aforeſaid statute by a ſubſequent Act if Par

liament, whereby it it declared, that the ſaid Act, For

the better ſettling of Intestates Estates, ſhall not

he confined to extend to the Estate: of FWOW'!

that ſhall die bite/late, but that their Husband: 'my

demand and have Arlmini/Imti'm if their Righn, Cre

ditr, and other Perſon-'I Izflater, and rem-er and enjoy

the fltme, a: thy might have done before the making

oftheſhid Act. Scar. 2.'9 Cat. 2. cap. z. 5.tdt.]

A

c'r I T'L t' 1'V,

Ofthe COLLHTIONo
_Gooor f

X _ '3 there are Children, or

'T'fl other Deſcendants that ſucceed

'LPjflLcl tottheir Father, Mother, or

ot er Aſcendants, whether by Testa

ment or by Law,- when the perſon dies

intestate ', they ought reeiprocally to

bring in that which they had received

out of theEstate of the perſon to whom

they ſiiccecd 5 that is to ſa , to ' in it

to the maſs of theGoods o the ueccſ

ſion, andto divide it among them with

the other Goods, according as thekmay

be obliged to this Collation bythe ule's

which' (hill explained in this Title. .

f-se'e-the venth mid: oftht thirdSection Whem-le.

 

 

  

The first uſe that. Was made 'n\the'Roman Law of the Collation of' (lioodg

and which- wos thevOrigin of it, . lw a

Conſejuence of the' ancientLaw, .w ich
exclu ejd tlieChildren that wereſietnan

cip_ated' from, the' sueceſiion of their

Fathers, when there were Children that

were not vemancipated. For' when af-f

terwards' the emancipa'ted Children were

admitted to ſhare in the Succefiio' _ they

were obliged to bring into the. of

the Inheritance that was to be diitided

in common among them' and their Bro

thers who had remained still under their

Father's Power and ;_ Authority, that

, which

IL ,.._ __ r, 7_,,__
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which the emancipated Children had

acquired from the time of their emanci

pation. "Becauſe, as has been remarked

m other places, that which the emanci

pated Son acquired after his emancip -

tion, did belong wholly to himſefz

whereas all that the Son who was not

emancipated acquired on his part, be

lon ed wholly to his Father, except on

ly t at which 'was reckoned as a pecu

liar Patrimony, of which we have ſ ok

en in its proper place b. Thus t ere

were two conſiderations that favoured

this Law of the Collation of Goods z

one was, becauſe the emancipated Son

ſucceeding to his Father reaped the be

neſit of whatever his Brother that was

not emancipated had acquired. And

the other was, becauſe that altho' the

Son who was not emancipated had

made no Acquiſrtions, yet it was by

favour that the emancipated Son ſhared

in the Succeſiion with him, and there

fore it was but just that the Succeſiion

ſhould be augmented with what he had

acquired only by the benefit of his

emancipation. '

5 See the fifth Article of the ſecond Section qf Perſons,

the beginning the Preatnble to the ſecond Section ofthe

ſecond Title thi: ſecond Book, and the third Article q"

the thirdstction if this fltlc.

In proceſs of time all the Children

without distinction, whether they were

emancipated or not, having been allow

ed to enjoy the abſolute pro erty in

whatever they acquired, as has een re

marked in the Preamble of the ſecond

Section of the ſecond Trtle of this Book,

this firſbkind of Collation ceaſedc. And

the uſe of the Collation was reduced to

the Goods which the Children, whether

they were emancipated or not, had ac

quired by the liberality of the Aſcendant

to whom they were to ſucceed, together

with the other Children who had not

received the like bounties- from the ſaid

Aſcendant.

f V. ult. C. de collar.

It is of this kind of Collation ſſthat

we are to treat under thisTitle. And

as this matter takes in that which con

cerns the nature of the Collation, the

perſons who are obliged to it, to ether

with the perſons to whom the Co lation

is to be made, and the Goods that are

ſubject to it, theſe three parts ſhall be

the ſubject matter of three Sections.

[The Collation of Good: hm mattd if, i: the flzme

with what it called in the CommonLaw of England b

the name qf Hotchpot, which n dtfiribed to be a

blending or mixing togflbff, and a Partition if Land:

i

given in Monk-Marriage, with other Land: in Fet

ſimple deſcended. See the Terms of Law, verb.

Hotchpor.]

[And this Collation of Good: take: place likewiſe in

the diſtribution of the Perſonal Estate: of Irmflam.

For by the Statute if Distribution: it it pro-vided, that

in caſt my Child, other than'the Heir a: Law,

have my Estate by Stttlnnmt from the bite/late, or

ſhall be advanced by the ſaid Inteflatc in his Life-rim,

Portion not equal to the share which 'will be the to

the other Children by the Distribution, then ſb much only

qf the surpluſage of the Estate izf ſuch Into/late ſhall

be diflributed to ſuch Child or Children at ſhall have

my Land by settlement from the Intestine, or were ad

vanced in the lift-time of the Into/late, a: ſhall make

the Estate of all the ſhid Children to be equal, 'U near

as can be tjlimattd. Scar. 2.: 8: 23 CaLz. cap. to.

 

S- r-J

S E C T. I.

Of the nature of the Collation of

Goods.

The C'ONTENTS.

t. Definition of the Collation.

2.. What ought to be restored doe: not

properly come under the name of

Collation.

z. All the Children are obliged to this

Collation without dtstinction.

4. The Collation it regulated by the Law,

or by ſome Act of the Y'Zstator or

Donor.

7.- Ho-w theſe two ſort: of Collation are

regulated.

. Collation of the Rewmtet.

He who it bound to cal/ate, recovers

the expence: laid ottt upon the Goods

ficbject to the Collation.

8. The Heir must either bring-in what be

hat received, or tale: leſs for his

ſhare. '

9. He 'who bring: in the Goods ficbject to

Collation, increa es the ntttttber if

the Shartrs in t Partition.

Il

510.

HE Collation of Goods is the en- ,_w

lgagement of the Children, and- if A'

other el 'cendants, to bring into the

Maſs of the Inheritance of their Father,

Mother, or other Aſcendant to whom

they are deſirous to ſucceed, the Things

which had been given them by the ſaid

Aſcendant, that they'may be divided

between them and their Co-heirs, in the

ſame manner as the other Goods of the

Succeffion. And the Equity of this Col

lation is very evident =, the ſame being

founded on the natural Equality among

the Children in the Succeffion of their

Aſccndantsz and upon the preſumption

that

i
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that ſuch a Giſt was made only by way

of advanccment to the Donee of a part

of that which he might 'expect out of

the Succeffion. *

' Hic tirulus mnniſestam habct aequitatem. I. r.

fl'. de tall. bon.

V/e don't put down here 'the rest of this T'xt, the

fitme not being in uſe with m. But theſe fl'fl ward:

may be applied in general to all the mst: where the

Collation aught to take place', Scc the ſeventh and

following Articles of the third Section.

II.

a. What It follows from theRule explained in

ought to be the foregoing Article, that the Collation

"flmhdffl being only to be understood of ſome

Thing which did already belong to the

,/,, MmoſHeir who is obliged to make the Colla

Collation. tion; we ought not to 'include in this

matter of the Collation of Goods, that

which is a part of the lnheritance, and

which one of the Heirs poſſeſſes by ſome

other Title z as if he was Depoſitary of

a Thin which the deceaſed had depo

ſited in is hands, or Debtor for a Sum of

Money which the deceaſed had lent him,

or that he was by ſome other means in

poſſeſſion of ſome of the Goods of the

Inheritance. For this Heir would be

bound to make restitution of theſe kinds

. of things upon another ſcore than that

of Collation. Neither must we reckon

among the things ſubject to the Colla

tion treated of here, that which aTeſ

tator who leaves by his Will to one of

his Children a certain Estate in Land, or

ſome Office, obliges him to pay in to

the other Children, as a Sum of Mo

'ney in conſideration of the ſaid advan

tageb.

" since the Collation is understood only of the Thing:

which had been given to the Children the A cend

antr to whom thy ſuum! 5 it i: onl] improper] that

we un give the name of Collation to the Reflux-'inns

which are ſtaken qf in this Article.

xIII.

3. Allthe The engagemcnt of the Heir of an

cult!" Aſcendant that is obliged to this Colla

w£8gf,_cion towards the other Heirs of the

&haw- ſame Aſcendant, being founded upon

_Jflincti- the motives explained in the first Arti

c'l- cle, which agree equally to the Chil

dren of both Sexes, to the Children

that are emancipated, and to thoſe who

are not, to the Children and Grand

children of all degrees z this engagemcnt

is common without distinction to all

theſe ſorts of Children and Deſcendants,

for all the things that may be ſubject to

the Collation, accordin to the Rules

which ſhall be explaine in the third

Section c.

Vo L. I. i

ſſ third Section,

* Ut lilieris tam maſculini quam fteminini ſexiis,

ſive ſui juris, ſive in potestate constitutis, quo

cu'mque jure intestatz ſucceſſionis, id est, aut teſ

tamento penitus non condito, aut ſi factum fue

rit, contra tabulas bonorum ſſeſiione petita. vel

inofficioſi Fuerela mota reſci o, zqua lance parique

modo pro pici poſiit: hoc etiam aequitatis studio

praeſenti legi credidimus inſerendum, ut in divi

dendis rebus ab inteiiato defunctorum parentum;

tam dos, quam antc nuptias donatio conferatur.

I. 17. C. de roll-It.

Altho' this Text make: mention onl] of the Collation

in the Succ'ffi'on of Ifittstatts, jet it take: place likewiſe

in the Testnmcnm Succ'fflom. See the tenth Article

'of the third S ion.

[In the d'stribmim of the Perform! Eflamaf Intestnm

in England, a distinct-'an i! made between the Heir at

Law and the oth'r Children. For the Heir at Law,

notwithstanding an] Land that he ſhall have haddeſcent, or otherwiſe, the Iflttflate, i: to have an

'qual Part in the Distribution, with the rest qf the Chil

dren, without any conſideration if the 'value of the

Land which he hath by deſcent, or otherwiſe, from the

Inrestate. star. 22. 8: 13 Car. 2. cap. lo. 5.5.]

IV

The Collation of Goods among Co-4-- .Wicoh

heirs is made in two caſes, and diffe-ffijflj'þ

rentl . One is the caſe where the A-fhſjwz

ſcendimr, to whom his Children, or o-zjſhm _'ffl

ther Deſcendants are to ſucceed, hasafxberefla

directed nothing touching the Collation'W'DW"

of the Goods which he has given to

one of the Children; which would be

no hindrance why the ſaid Donee ſhould

not be obliged to the Collation by the

bare effect of the preceding Rules, and

of thoſe which ſhall be explained in the

and this Collation is

founded on E uity, and on the Law

which has esta liſhed it. *The other

is the caſe of a Collation ordained by

ſome diſpoſition of the Donor, ſuch as

the Donation it ſelf, or a Testament,

which has regulated the conditions '

thereof d.

_d See the elev'nth Article qf the third Sectitn.

V.

If the perſon to whom two or more Lamb-ſ

Heirs are to ſucceed, has made ſome twoſ'tmf

diſpoſition for re lating the Collations coa'mm

which they ſhal make among them- ZKJ'FZ

ſelves, the ſaid diſpoſition will be instead *

of a Law, according to the Rules which

ſhall be explained in their place e. And

if the deceaſed has ordered nothi con

cerning the Collations among hiffieirs,

they ſhall have for Rules thoſe that are

explained in this Title.

' See the ſeventh Artick of the fir/i Section of th'

first Title qf the third Book.

VI.

The Heir who is bound to bring in 6. Collation

to his Co-heirs that which had becnaf the R",

given him, ought likewiſe to bring inffl'ffl'

T t t t the
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the Fruits or other Revenues thereof

accordin to the nature of the Goods,

ſuch as t eIntercst, if it is Money, the

ſaid Revenues to be counted from the

time that the Succeflion was open ſ.

ſ Filia q'utz ſoluto mntrimonio dotem conſerre

debuit, moram collationi fecit: viri boui arbitratu

cogetur uſuras quoque dotis conſerre: chm eman

ci'patus ſtate!" etiam fructus conſerat, 8: ſilia partis

ſuat fructus percipiat. l.,-. 5. 1. jfl de dat. eollat.

Altho' this Text ſþealtt any of the Dowry, yet the

reaſon it the ſame for all Callt'tit'm. And altho' it he

ſaid here, that the Intere/l it a'ue hj him who delay: to

bring in what he it hound to do, and that it may he

doubted, whether the Interest he due hefi're the demand',

yet it i: but just that it ſhould run from the moment

that the Stteteffi'on to which the CoIIation it to he made

is open; and a: the other Good: of the Sattefflm, and

the Re-L-enttes whith the] produce, are reckoned in the

Partition from that time, ſo the Good: ſubject to the

CoIlation are of the flame kind, and are a part of the

Inheritante, and therefore the Fruitt and Protlttte there

of are due a: well a: the other Gootlt. This it regulated

after thi: manner hjſhme of the Custom', and n a ton

flq/tente of the Rttle explained in the ſixth Artitle of

the ſecond Section of Partitions. And it may he Like

zviſe staid, that every Heir who hat Good: ſet/'fect to

Collation, act: an unfair and dtſhoneſt part, he doe:

not bring them in, or doe: not declare what Good: he

hao of this kind.

V'II

7_H,,,},a;, If for the preſervation of the Thing

houndtotal- ſubject to Collation, or for other nccel

lm- "w" ſary cauſes, the Heir who ought to brin

W'Zfflifi it in has been at any Charges, he ſha

fix recover the value of them, or retain the

Good; foe-Thing: As if he has laid out any thing

ject 'e 'be on the neceſſary Repairs of a Houſe, or

Column' if he has carried on a Law-ſuit for the

recovery oſ a debt, or of ſome Right.

For theſe ſorts of expences diminiſhing

the Goods, the Collation of them lS

likewiſe diminiſhed in ſo much s.

I! Chm dos conſertur, impenſarum neceſſariarum

fit detractio: czterarum non. I. r. 54. a'e dat.

eollat. See the twelfth and the following Articles

of the third Section of Dowrigs.

VIll.

8. IheHeir The Heir who is bound to bring in
""fst tfctfb" what he has received by advancement,

hmg m ma ſatisſ that Obli ation in two man

whathehae Y Y. . 3. .
mazed, wners. One lS by bringing in actually the

talteleflftrthing that is ſubject to the Collation,

be? st'm- that it may be included in the Maſs of

the Goods, in order to be divided with

the reſt. And the other way is, by

retaining that which he ought to bring

into the Maſs, and takin lo much leſs

out of the rest of the oods. Theſe

are the two ways of Collation which

are expreſſed in theſe words, to bring

into the Mafi of the Goods, or to take

left out of ith.

h Sed 8: ſi tantum ſorte in bonis patcrnis &man

cipatus rcmittat, quantum ex coſhtionc ſuus ha

here debet, dicendum est emancipatum ſatis cantu'd

liſſe videri. I. 1 12.. tlejoll. bon. Eo minus

conſerre. I. 5'. C. eod.

COnferre, aut minus tanto accipeie. Nov.97.t.&.

IX.

The Collation is made in ſuch aman- 9- He who

ner, that whatever is brought in beingfflnzflwk

added to the Maſs of the Goods, the

whole lS divided into as many poitionsjzmfl'zmþ

as there are Heirs; including thoſe whoſetthenttm

collate, and thoſe to whom the Colla- 5" of He

tion is made i.i Collatio in cumdem modum fiet, ut quzmmm.

quc confert etiam ſuam perſonam numeret in par

tibus faciendis. I. 1. inf. le roll. bon.

 

SECT. II.

Of the perſons who are hot/nel to

cal/ate, and to whom the Colla

tion ought to he made;

The CO NTENTS.

I. There is 'to Collatz'on, but among Chil

dren.

2. He 'who renotmtet the Inhoritante doe:

not tal/ate, Ilii/tiſt' it he for the Le

gitime or Child't port of the otherr.

z. To whom the CoIIation ought to he

made.

I.

T is only the Children or other De- ,_ m," 55

ſcendants, Heirs to their Fathers, mentation,

Mothers, or other Aſcendants, who are buf ment

obliged to the Collation treated oſ inC/"Mm'

this Title; becauſe the motives of the

Laws which ordain this Collation agree

only to them',

' See the first and third Article.' of the firfl Section, -
and the text: which are there ſiquoted. See the fol

lowing Articles.

Of the three Order: of Heirt, Deſecndanu, Aſcend

antt, and Collaterals, it i: onl) the jſrst, in which '

are to he fbtmd the 'nati-ver of the Right of Collation '

explained in the preceding Section. And the taſe of

Collation doe: never happen e'vm among Aſcendantt:

For the Dtſtendantt do not make any pnj'entt to thr",

And as fhr the Collateral Sttmffom, the motives of the

Collation not agreeing to them, there it ton-er any cal.

lation in them, ttnleſ; it he ordained by the perſon

whoſe Inheritanee it to he divided.

-II.

If the Children, or other Deſccnd- 2.. How/i?

ants, who had Goods ſubject to Colla- l

tion, abstain from the lnheritancc, them "if

Collation ceaſes. And as they take nozfflw, =

ſhare in the other Goods of the Inhc-mhſt Me i

ritanccJW lb' L"



Of the culation of Goodt. Tit4; Sed. 9. I

sſi9

f he

prime, or ritance, lo neither do they give to the

®*;"'*;L£;'f.
other Children or Deſccndzmts any_ſharc

of the Goods which they had acquired

before the Succeffion was open '*. But

if what remains in the Succeflipn is not

ſufficient for the Legitime or Child's

part of the other Children, reckoning

into the Father's Estate the Goods that

ought to have been brought in by him

who abstains from the lnheritance, if

he had declared himſelf Heir; in that

caſe he would be obliged to give part of

them to the others, ſo as to make up

what they want of their Legitime, or

Child's partc.

' Ex caufit donntionis, vel aliunde tibi quatſita ſi

avi ſucceffionem relþueris, confcrre fratribus com

pelli non potcs. Lay. C. mſt-and. \ _

Fuit quzstionis, an ſi ſua hxres ſilin patn cum

fratribus, contenta dote abstincat ſi: bonis, compel

htur eam confcrrc ? St. Divus Marcus reſcripſit,

non compelli abstinentem ſe ab hxreditate patris.

Er non tantfim data apud maritum remanebit,

ſe 8: promiſſa exigetur ctiam a fratribus: 8: est

zris alieni loco, abſccflit enim abonis patris. l. ult. .

f. de do', collat. ,

This liberty of being free from the Collation upon

renowm'ng the Inheritance, i: generally received in France.

except in flame particular Customs, where Children who

are Donee: in the Familie: of thoſe who are ignoble are

obliged to bring into the Mafi of the lnheritante what

me' hat been given them by the Father, or Mother, o"

other Astendanu, altho' they renounce the Succeffion of

'he Donor.

5 Cum omnia bona A matre tua in ddtem dican

cur exhausta, leges legibus concord-ire promptum

est: ut ad exemplum inofficioſi testamenti, adver

ſus dotem immodicam excrcendz actionis copia

tribuatur. Et ſiliis conquerentibus'emolumcnta

debita conferantur. l. un. C. de may: dot. Debi

tum bonorum ſubſidium eonſcquantur. L 5. C. de

don-at.

III.

3.To1vho" As the Collation takes place only af
'be Cdhfflſi'mong Children that are Co-heirs, lo it

en ought to

made. -be
a

is due only to thoſe who have theſe

two qualities. Thus the Children who

have no ſhare in the Inheritancc, whe

ther it be that they renounce it, or that

they are excluded from it by being diſ

inherited, have likewiſeno ſhare in the

Collation A.

f This 'Te a conſequence of the-firſl Article.

'Vo L. l. '
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Of Things' who m fltbjeſil'ito Cn

latt'on, and of thoſe whioſſh are2

not. *
l

I

The CONTENTS.

l. Two ſhrts 'of Good: of Children.

2.. The Good: acquire-a othe'rwiſh thanſl-om

the Aſcendants, are not ſubjelk to

Collation.

3. The peculiar Patrimonies of the Soi

are not ſitbject to Collation.

4. The Son does not bring in that whith\

the Father was bound to give him.

ſ. The Expences of Edueation are not

not brought in.

6. The things given to one of the Chil

dren a: an advantage ower and a-'

bove what the other: have, are

not fitbject to Collation.

7. Dowric: and Donations in favour of

Marriage are brought into the [Moſt

of the Goods.

8. Collation of the Dower,

Huſhand is inſol-oent.

9. All other Donatiom are brought into

the Mast of the Inheritante.

lo. Whatever may be reckoned a: a part

'when the

of the Legitirne, or Child's part,

ought to be brought in.

tt. The Collation it due, 'whether the

deceastd left behinal him a Testa

ment, or died intestate.

12. flhe Daughter brings into the Succeſ

ſion of the Father, the Portion

given her by the Grandfather on

the Father's ſide.

13. The Things 'which have periſhed 'with

' out the fault of the Donee, are not

brought in.

14. What is conſumed by u/E ought to be

brought in.

Emust

Goods,

I.

\

distinguiſh two ſorts of

which Children, or O-JIZZ'Z'Z

ther Deſcendants may have, that are to Child'mn

divide among them the Succeffion of

their Father, Mother, or other Aſcend

ant. One ſort is, of the Goods which

they had from their Father, Mother, or

other Aſcendant, b ſome Title, which

the following Ru es make ſubject to

Collation. And the other ſort is, of the

Goods which they may have acquired

any other way, by what Title ſoever it

_T t t t 2. may
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' . b -, h h by the liberality of'gihyhr'gerſdzs elzciides their Aſcendants,

or by their own industry, or by other

waysffl U' - '

- The" [in he no Good: but what are conning' un.

der one or Ot/xr 'If l/wfi' two kindr. ' -

II.* ._ ,

LWCM, \Vhatevcr the Children may have ac

cqnird o-quired an othervjway than hop: the

'if/mſt' Goods o their Aſcendants, w other

thfflfffl" they have acquired'it by 'aTestamentary

suczeſfion, or .by. ſueceeding to jln:

m, ſ'uhjea zcſhtes, 'or byDpnation, or anyglibera

racolhuion-l'ty of other perſons, or. by their own

ndustry, belongs entirely. to themſelves,
and is notſiſubject to Coliationi'. .

* Set the first Article of the ſecond Sectlct0",_ In ivhut'

manner Father: ſucceed. * * *

_
L T ll-'lnl'IH. ' 3.

I.Theþetu- The peculiar Patrimonies which have
liar Patri-bcenmentioned ih'7'the vthird Article of

"f'ml" of the ſecond Section' of the ſecond Title, *

are the proper Goods of the Son who,
zocauatjim is still under his Father's'Power, which

not being deſcended to him from his

Father, or other Aſc'endant, arenotſubz

ject to 'Collation And ſeeing "theſe

ſorts of Goods "belong ſo abſolutely to
the son;" that ſihis Father" has not ſo'mucl'i

as the-Uſe and Profits of them, it would

not'zbe just that the Cd-hcir ſhould 'have

any-ſhare in theme. But that which a

' Son who is still under his Father's Au

thorityrnay have ined by his manage

ment and adminii rationof ſome Goods

which the Father had intrusted him

with, belongs properly to the Father,

and is ſubject to Collation d.

* Nec castrenſe, _nec- quaſi castrcnfie peculium

fratriþus conſertur. Hoc cnim pratcipuum eſſe

oportcre, 'multis constitutionibus continetur. I. 1.

S. '54. ff do-rollanhom 1: ub. Good; '

a Cum fratres tui durantes in familia patris pe

culium (ſi hoc neque' caſhenſe, neque relictum eis
doccctatur) praecipuum habere non poſſint. Sed in

diviſionem patcrnz veniat hz'reditatis. l. '12. C. de

collar. See the first and ſeventeenth Articles of the

ſecond Section of the ſecpnd Title.

_ _ IV. ' . 7
,. 1

4; These, If a Father had been required *by a

doe: no: Testament, or other diſpofition of any
br'ct'fgbimlfflſperſbn, to. give vto his Son a Sum of

ZZ'ZH'JMMOMY, . pr ſome other thing z that

bound t, which this Son offitſſes under this Title,

gi've him. would not be ſu ject to be brought into

the- 'Succeffion of his Father; becauſe it

Would not be to the fFather's bounty

that. the Son 'owed this 'thing =-.

' si; ab ipſo patre hazrede inſtituto fideicomrniſ

firm fiierit relictum, tion moriomr, an id conferen

9 - i A

I

w .. z- -.--- wn'ffi

l

TbeC-IV- Iſſ'L EAWZ-f &Ft.- ſſB'ooK II.

dum e'stl 'quoniam utile-est hoc fideiconnniſſum? * '

St eveniet utvpro eo habeimretquc fi past mox-tent

path-is, i'eliQum fuiſiizt: lne'ezþogeturqui: moriente eo ejus non-jſuiſſet. l. i, _5.,rg..f4

leeollar. ' " ' ,' "

' -:.:, :V.'" .Za'r: ;-.

The Children, orpther ncſhehhatiflh met
ſncceeding to -thc_.l_nhpritance ioſ; theirjmmfſr 5'

Father, or _Mother, or otherhſdendzmg;
ant,ſi,doſi_ bring in that which has

laid out upon their Studies, or in: other

Expences which their 'Education- trnay, '

have, required; For theſe ſortsoſ Est

pencesare what._Parents are boundtts,

lay but upon their Children, and Fare _aa

it were a debt which they ought to ac

't- f
qullſiu-z'uy nzſil?

'T Quze Pater filio 'emancipatd ' studiorum' doli'

peregre agetiti ſubmitſiiiſla-avit,r ii non credcndi ani

rno parer'imifilii: fuerit'lcotriprobatus, ſed pietatq

debitaſiffuctnst in rationemſſfptzrtionis, 'qux 'ex dc

fimcti 'ho'nis ad eumdei'n filiuſim pertinuitcompu

tari acquires non patitur. I. 536. flow._, , lit-1.' .* .. ;*

The Thiizigs given to Childreng'onoics. m

ther Deſcen that I they may havetbffigxgfim

what' is ſo s' an advantage over'omeſ'b'

l
'ht, ir t' im. ,*- r . '

(F- "A

a

and above what the other Children thwack'd" "

_ _ _ an advo

Co-heirs have, arenut-broughtmto-thezage over

Muffi of' the Inheritance collated, if it-md ab"

is evident that it was the 'expreſs will of? if;"

the primer, that 'what he gave ſhould in iwſdzj

remain with the Donee as an advantagejzg to ed.

over and above his equal ſhare with t'helaim.

rest oſ'the Heirs, 'or that it ſhould not

be ſubject- to Collations. Butiſa computation of the thing given-as an

advancement to a Child, together- with

the Goods which remain in the Inhe

ritance, it ſhould be found that the o

ther Children had not their Legitime,

or Child's part of the whole, the Dopee ,

would be obliged. in this _caſe to

into the Maſs of theGgoodgſo much-as - .l

to make up the- Legitimc, or Child's ' -- *
art of the others, even altho' ſihcte ſhould

He willino to content himſelf withtl':

Giſt, and, to renounce the Inheritance",

8 (Sancimus) omnino eſſi: collationcs,-8t exinde

aequalitatcm ſecundiim quod olim diſpolitum cst.

Nili cxpreſfim_ dcſignaverit ipſe ſe velle non fieri

collationem, ſed haberc cum qui cogitnr ex- li-ge

eonferre, 8: quod jam datum est, St ex jure testa

mcnti. Not), 18. t.6. -

If there were a Donation, or other Diſ gſtion, which

ſhould contain a Gift a: an all-vantage to one Child

o-uz-r and abate what the other: ſhould have to their

ſhare-r, thir bare expreſſion of giving that h may of

preference or diſt'inction to that Child, would make 'he

Collatian to tra/i', For olim-Iriſh, the Child were 06

liged to bring it in and ſhare it with the oth-m, it

would be no particular arbour-'go to the full Child.

" Si quis donationem immenſam in aliqucm aut

aliquos filiorum ſecit, &e. Nou. 92.. c. r. See the

fourth and fifth Articles of the third Section of

the Legitime.
't

Vll. XVhat
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Eft the?Collatzſione G

VII.

7. Dawrie: Whatever a Father, Mother, or o

MP'Mht-her Aſcendants, 'whether they'be-Tb

on; _m f'- ,

Mam

'theFather's or Motherls'ſid'e, of bot

Sexegrgive- to. their Children, or o

mi-þzozghrtherzDcſccndants, f'on-occaſion of their.

int-draw!- hllatriagbs, Whcthervitrbe to a Son, as

' fdffiwſiazsctklemcht upon him'in favour of his

mak an. .

,.!\L. . '

w. _-'_

. 'Thu -I\* *.

'0. _ on.

- ' i '.£.\ Y \.

*' A H'JJ':

HIS-i" S

a a -
a I _

-. -

I 3 "'Q r

f'w

s. Coll-'tion il? a Daughter

Meninges." or v to a, Daughter 'for 'herv

Marriage Ppltion, or otherwiſe, accord

ing to the different uſes' of Donatious

or' thisl kind, isv ſubject- to Collation;

ThuflGhlldren, Sons or Daughter-s; ſue-e

ceedisgzzoethe Inheritan'ce of an AſCCDd-r

aut; fromiwhom they had received-(heir

like liberklities, ou'ghnkdbring them in-v

to thd Maſs of the Goods of the Inhm

citta-nim; ' 1.. , l * 'v '

7 J'Ut'lffidrſs'fam mgxſculini quam fciemihlni Baths',

End (ht.-jects; dive in pottllate coristitlitisctz Vqu'OL

cudyqipiu-ge'zjntcflhuelſſmdcffiouis, id cst'. aut' tefi

tamcntqfflqktyits non eonditoazlaut ii factum fucx

rit, contrygþulas bonorum _oſſeſſione petim, vel

moffieffli q'uer'ela otfl tell-1 o, mqua lancc pari ue
modo þwffiul 1r':"-hoe- etiam zquitct'tis stu iU

prcfimrjjdigj eredidimuk-i'ſermdnm', ut. in dividenz

dis rcbu's ab intcstato dcfunctorum Parcntunyſtam

dos qunm ante nuptias donatio conferatur, quam

Pater ral-'match _aYus ycl avimyroavua vel proawia,

aremqs nel" rhqternus dedcrin, vel promixerit pro
shot/ex fili'a', '-nepote 'vel nep'te', þroncpotect _vel Iprof

ſticpte,_'nullcta dlſcrexionp interceſidente, utriun in ip;

fisct lþdnfis "pro liberis ' ſuis "inemctorari parenresz' do-l

..
'l

natwnsm-Qpnflcrint, "an ingpſosiponſoal, um,

' onatib iiellſiebſſrſſv r: ut_
nt Et' (ſQS eadem in ſponias \
in dividenai'sſhrebus ab itite'ſhto defunctiyarentis.

cujus de hzereditate figitur, 'eadem dos,'v velctante

nuptias donatio ex ſubstantia ejus proſecta, confe

ratur. I. 17. C. de collect, s

Altho' that Text malc'ei "'i'i'ntian only of the Sunſſm
tþ lmlflfl'q" i

Sutcſſamfi _ . 7 . I r,

-' M-qZ'we-eompnhmd under liberalitjc: inifa-vmr qf

'my 'Wah an ſubject to Callxxtiam'ffhalmhieh a'

Pnth_cr,.;"'1t{uher, aro'ther Aſhmlm make: 9:

to big-ſon, rot his Daughter-laden', to 'hilt Dpflghtfl',
or hjzlxSdn-ia-lldw, ſuch at ſſt'; fl'zemian'd inct this Law,

FTLC'EXPUXH 'of 'he 'Mr/ding; the Vfflcddbtg-'Clotheti

A' wi' Pamphetulia, a- other Pr'ſm'tt 'amid

T nzcuflpfi'fl Unn- ar' firm Custom: in Frrmed

' p ich direct! theſeſ'm tff Pnſwu to he brought' in, and

otherr'zuhith'e'fempt them fi-m the Collatiotz. Thm

me bug'ht'tt jtidge of thalt nium; anon/fig to
of the pha, 'if then it my, w amrd'mg M'ſib' rim-'ma

Moſt/14 ſi 9? 'he-perform, 01? the nium' of

i . . ...,_

_z'ie _ni VIIL fruits.

'having been 1eniloivirſed

cfftbeDa'we" l/rerf'ather, Mother, or other Aſcend

rvhen the

lltubrmd is

inſdvm.

aut, ſhould come to inherit to him, and

her _Hul'b'and who had received and

ſ andered away her Marriage Portionigtciuldhap en to beinſolvent, ſhe woul

. nevertheles be obli ed to reckon' it in

the of the oods to be divided

between her and the other Heirs, if by

the. circumstances this loſs may be-im

Ptttcd to her ; as if ſhe had neglected to

r'- 'U' fix flew/Mr in Way .

oadrtl T1f.4..Ser5Lg.

ſecurehcrſelſ by a Separatidnoſ Goddsz

or to take 'other precautions lbr the-Set

curity of'her Marriage PontionlJ lBut

if nothing can be.laid;to her char-gczvas

if ſhe- Was-a' Minor, and thatlthnſnid

loſs had happened throT-zthe ſaultdfirtht

perſon who had glvengrhe :Manriagc

Portion, her Father, zfiwr examplqz ,or
her Grand-father by rtheſi Father'sifidd,

who in default of the Father, who was

either dead, or abſent, interdictiedlpr
in a state or madneſs, being obli 'edſſf'to

cndow 'his Grand-daughter, ha þaid

the Portion to the Huſband who 'x i-n_

ſolvenc was ap arent, 'or at leaſf much

to be shared, (he might 'be diſcharged

from 'Althiszcollation -_ according to' Qthe

circumstances, in bringing in'only the

Action for the restitution of 'th'efM-irſi

'riage Portion, against the Huſban'd or
his Heirsſifn. ſi But if it was the Giand-ſi

father-by the Mother's ſide, orother,

Aſceudant', who not 'being underany

obligatio'nto endoyl the young Woman,

had given her a 'ſiim of Money for her.

Portionout'oſ mere liberality, ſhe be
in 'either-of a veff'or under the 'tuition

oſſ her'Fatheiz'- "other, or of a'Tdt'or,

theloſs of this Portion,I altho' the, Do

nor had paid it to the Huſhand when

inſolyent, would not _ſree her from the

obli ation of accountin for it to her

Co-Eeirs, if ſhe would ucce'cd as Heir

to the Donor who gave her the aſizid

Portion. For this loſs would be a cas

ſualty which could not be imputed ei

ther t0 the Donor, or to his Heirs.

'- Quia enim dedimus mulieribus clectionem cti<

am conſhnte matrimonio, ſi male rcs maritus gu

bernet, 8c accipcre cas, 8: gubernare, 8: ſecundtlm

dcmnteſn modum, at ficuti noſlra constitutiodicit:

fiquidem- ſunt potcſiatis Et perſectze ztatis mulier cst

ſibimet cu-lpnm inſerat, cur mox viro inchoante

male ſubſhntia uti non perccpit, Be non auxiliara

est ſibi. * Sic enim habitura cmt in collationis rati

onc'proprias rcs undique, 8£ fine diminutione, 8:

in 'ea minus collationem ſaoere. Nw.97. c.6.

m Sin autcm illa quidem hcec contcstata ell: pa

trem, ille autem neque movit, neque conſcnſit, 8:

neque dcdit licentiam filliae hoc agerc, non eam pe

riculum pati, ſed 8: Conferri nudam actionem con

tra irinpis mariti rcs, 8: fortunam eſſe communem

St ipſi St ejus fmtribus, non tamen ex collatione

damnificari: ſed competentem 'ei partem dari ex

patcrnis rcbus, actionem illa quidcm conference.

d. c.6. . r.

m hive enden-routed '0 firm this Article upon ſuch

part of the Texr a: agree: with our Uſage.

IX. *

69?"

Beſides the Donations in favour oſ9.AI1a:/nr

Marriage, and the Marriage Portions of

Daughters, all other Donations made by

a Father, Mother, or other Aſcendant,

Dammom

are brought

[n'ot/'thrust

qf the ['Zlfl -

to a Son, or a Daughter, or other De- rimu.

ſcendant, married or unmarricd, ought

[O
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to be brought into the Succeffion, whe

ther the deceaſed made a Testament, or

died Intestate, unleſs the Donee has

been diſcharged from the Collation by

the Donor, as has been ſaid in the ſixth

Article. And altho' the Collation be

not injoined by the Testarnent when

there is one, yet the Donee is never

theleſs obliged to it '1.

" Illud quoque bene fl: habere credimus hac lege

'c0mplecti: prioribus cnim legibus valentibus, in

catlarionibm, ſi guiden' fine teflamtmo mormntur pa
num, talluiamx ſmmdilm 'num virtutem fimſi: fi

'uno rrstuti nihil dimm: Je eis, [man 'um fim' tenacio

m'bm, ul m babcre per Jotemfortb, aut alia modo da

rm, o- qua ſum rrlicta defendere. Nos ſancimus,

non eſſe omnino talem opinionem: ſed ſive quiſ

piam intestatus moriatur, ſive testatus (quoniam

mcertum est ne fori'an oblitus datorum, aut prze

tumultu mortis angustiatus, hujus non est memo

ratus) omnino eſſe collationes, St exinde zequalita

tcm, ſecundiim quod olim diſpoſitum est. N/fi

exprrfflm deſign-'merit ipji ſ' wllc m sten' eollatiomm,

ſed Amber: cum qui cagit" ex lage tonfc'rc 6- quod

jam dat/am gfl, d- ex jnn teſlammti. Omnibus

quae prius de collationibus a nobis ſancita ſunt in

lua Virtute manentibus. Nw. 18. t. 6. See the

eleventh Article.

Si filixſamilias conflituta: tibi (fumlm ) i patre

donatus est, cum ſorore patri communi ſuccedens

cum praecipuum habcre, contra jura postulas. I. 13.

C. de collar.

Ex cauſa donationis. vel aliunde tibi quacſita, ſi

avi ſucceſiionem xſpueris, conferrc fratribus com

pclli non potes. I. permit. C. flm'. em' e.

Suing this Law ſþeak: of Donation: without distin

tion, and man u from the Collar/'on onl] him who re

iaunm r/u I rit-arm; it flllovs, thy on 'be contrary
be who doe: not renounce, is bound to bringſiin allſam

of Donatiam.

X.

lo. W/w- All that the Children, and other De

WZMM" b'ſcendants have received from their Fa

zmefflzthcr, Mother, or other Aſcendants,

L,g,-,,-,,,,,,,which might. be reckoned to them as

cbilartpm part oſ their Legitimc, or Child's part,

'fight '0 P' is ſubject to Collation. Thus the Mo

lmgſi" ""nies which have been laid out - on the

purehaſe of' ſome Office for one of the

Children, and other' ſuch like liberali

tia, ought to be brought into the Maſs

of the Inheritance. For otherwiſe theſe

bounties would be advantages which

would destroy the Equality among the

Children 0.

____,--._

XI.

As the Collation which the Children nima

and other Deſcendants who ſucceed toVW'W"

their Father, Mother, or other Aſcend

ants, owe reciprocally to one another, ht,-a; um

is equally due, whether the Aſcendanta Top-

to whom they ſucceed has injoined it "'"F-'MF

by ſome diſpoſition, or whether he has'dm'flm'

given no orders about it 5 ſo it is the

ſame thing with reſ ect to the Colla

tion, whether the onor has leſt be

hind him aTestament, or died Intestatcz

and it is likewiſe indifferent, whether,

when there is a Testament, the Colla

tion is enjoined by it, or whether it

makes no mention at all of it. For it

is only the expreſs will of the Donor

that can ſree the Donee from bringing

in the GiſtP. And if' a Testator has

omitted to direct in his Tcsta'ment the

Collation of the Donations which he

had made before, the Law ſupplies that

Omiſſion, and preſumes that he had ſor

got the Donations which are ſubject to

*ollation q. '

F Sive quiſpiam intestatus moriatur, ſive reſt-a

tus, omnino eſſe collationem. niſi exprefiim defi -

naverit ipfi: ſe velle non fieri collationem. No-u. 1 .

e. 6. see this text intire, as it is quoted on the

ninth Article.

1 Qwniam ineertum est ne forſan oblitus daw

rum, aut pra: tumultu mortis angufliatus, hujua

non est memoratus. Nw. '8. c. 6. -

XII.

If the Grand-father by the Father's 12.. m

ſide had endowed his Grand-daughter, Bel-slit'

the Father being alive, and that aſterbzcm-gſi'z"

the death oſ this Grand-Father, the Fa-LWZ

ther who had ſurvived him had leſt to- thumb'

ether with this Dau hter, other Chil- 'in si"

ren, or Grand-chi] ren, who were wi; 57?

ſucceed to him as his Heirs, ſhe would than w,

be obliged to bring into the Inheritance Father"

of her Father, the Portion which thefldc

Grand-Father had given her. For, ſee

ing it was the duty of the Father to

endow his Dau hter, it was for him

that the Grand- ther gave her her Mar

riage Portion. So that it was the ſame

thing as if the Father had given the

Portion out of his own Estate. Which

makes the ſaid Portion to be ſubject

to the Collation, that the other Chil

dren, who are Heirs to their Father,

may have a ſhare in it 1'.

o omnia quo: in qual-tam portionem ab intestato

ſucceſſnonis computantur his qui ad actionem de

inofficioſo tcstamento vocantur, etiafnſi intestatus

*is dcceſſe'it ad cujus hzereditntcm veniunt, omni

modo cohceredibus ſuis conſerunt. Aod tam in

aliis, quam in his qua: occaſione militim uni haue

dum e'x deſuncti pccuniis acquiſita: lucratur is qui

militiam meruit, locum habebit: ut lucrum quod

. tempore mortis defuncti ad cum pervenire pote

_ rat, non ſolfim testamento condito uartte parti

ab intestato ſucceſſionis computetur, ed etiam ab

intcstato conſeratur. I. zo. C, de collar.

' Dotem quam dedit avus paternus an post

mortem avl, mortua in matrimonio filia, pan-i

reddi oporteat, quzeritur? Occurrit zquitas rei.

ut quod Pater meus propter me filix me' nomi

ne
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ne dedit, proinde ſit atque ipſe dederim, _quippe

officium avi circa neptem ex offieio patns erga

filiam pendet. Et quia pater filize, ideo avus prop

ter filium ncpti dotern dare debct. I. 6. fide

collar.

t?" Altho' this Law ſpeaks only of

the Right of Reverſion of this Mar

riage Portion in favour of\the Father,

yet we have thought proper to draw

from thence the Rule explained in this

Article for the Collation, and that up

on two conſiderations. One is, that

this Law being placed under the Title

of Collation, we may conclude from

thence that it has been put there with

place of his Father, it is but just

that he ſhould bring in what his Fa

ther would have been obliged to do,

if he had ſucceeded; and in general,

it s equitable in all caſes, that the E

quality, which is the foundation of the

Right of Collation, ſhould be obſerved

among all the Deſcendants who are to

ſhare the Suceeſiions of their Aſcend

ants. See the cloſe of the following

Article.
i I

XIII.

If the things that were given had-3. He
periſhed without the fault of the Do-'b'l'fflfflh'l'h

nee, whether it be after or before thefjſſflzflſi;

Sucdeffion was open, he would not beztM ful, of

bound to brin in their value. Forthe Dame,

this view, that the Collation is due in

this caſe. The other is, that the fame

Equity which makes us to conſider the

Marriage Portion given by the Grand

father as if it were given b the Fa

ther, in order to give to the ather the.

Right of Rever 1on of this Portion,

as having proceeded from himſelf, de

mands likewiſe that the ſame Porti

on ſhould be brought into the Father's

Inheritance, ſince we ought to look

uponit as having proceeded from the

Father, and that if he had ſurvived her

the Reverſion of this Portion would

have augmcnted his Succeffion. And

beſides, ſeeing this Daughter finds in

her Father's Succeffion that of her

Grand-father, it is iuſſilikewiſe for this

reaſon, that this Portion ſhould be

brou ht into it. Thus as we have

ut own the Rule drawn from this

aw for the Right of Reverſion, a

mong the other Rules of this mattera,

the lame reaſon has induced us to ſet

down here ſuch another Rule for the

Right of Collation.

' see the ſixth Article of the third Section if the

ſecond Title if this ſecond Book.

It ſeems to follow from the Rule

explained in this Article, that if a

Grand-father had made any Preſent to

his Grand-children, their Father being

alive, who afterwards ſucceeded to the

Grand-father, he ought to bring into

the Grand-father's Succeffion, the Pre

ſents which had been made to his Chil

dren. And it is ſo regulated by the

Customs of ſome places z which have

whatever peri es in ſuch a manner'm m'

that the lo

to the deed of any perſon, the loſs

falls upon the Owner of it, and upon

all thoſe who have any right in itſ.

And as to the profits which the Do

nee may have reaped from the things

which were given him, thoſe which

he had made before the Succeffion was

open, belonged intirely to himſelf, and

were no part of the Inheritance. But

if the thing did not periſh till after the

Succeffion was open, then the profits

which had been made after the Succeſ

ſion was open, would be conſidered as

a part of the Succeſiion, and ſubject to

Collation. And in general, the Chil

dren that are Co-heirs to their Aſcend

ants, ought to bring into the Maſs of

the Inheritance reeiprocally for the be

neſit of one another, all that Reaſon

and Equity can demand, for making

their condition as equal as is poſſible',

ſ De illis, quze ſine culpa filii emaneipati post

mortem patris perierunt, quazritur ad cujus detri

mentum en pertinere debeant. Et plerique pu

tant m, qua: line dolo 8: culpa perierint, ad colla

tionis onus non pertinere. Et hoc ex illis verbis

intellig-ndum est, quibus praetor viri boni arbi

tratu jubet conferri bona. Vir autem bonus non

ſit arbitraturus conferendum id, quod nec habet,

nec dolo, nec culpa deſiit habere. I. a. s. a. ff. de

collar. ,

' Praetor viri boni arbitratu jubet eonferri bona.

d. 5. 2.. See the ſixth Article of the first Section.

XlV.

s thereof cannot be imputed bough' "'

0

likewiſe directed, that the Grand-ſon

ſucceeding to his Grand-father by Re

preſentation of his deceaſed Father,

ſhould bring into the Maſs of the

Goods, that which the ſaid Grand

father had given to his Father. Which

We must not comprehend in the 14..Whlti1

number of things periſhed, which havemſwdb

been mentioned in the foregoing Arti
cle, thoſe which periſh by ea ualties,m_ "X

ſuch as a Houſe by ire, a Land or Te

nement carried away by a Flood or In

is founded upon this, that as this Son

ſucceeds to the Grand-father in the

undation, Moveables taken away by

Robbery. But we ought not to place

** - In
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in this rank, the things which periſhv

by their own nature, luch as'_Calttl_e_ ;

or thoſe which are conſumed by_ their

uſe, ſuch as Money,- Corn, Liquor.

For altho' theſe things are not in being

when the caſe of their Collation hap

pens, yet the Donee is nevertheleſs.

bound to bring in their value; becauſe,

the delivery which had been made oſ

them to him, had given him _all the uſe

that could be made of them U. -\

" Tin? is a confiqumn of 'be nature of tbast ſort:

qf tbingh

If? It is. not proper to enlarge here

  

..-.__

on the ſeveral Qlestions which may a

riſe from 'th-is matter- of Collation; ſor

beſid'cs that theſe Qlestions are not con

tained in the Laws, 'they are not with

in the deſign of this Book. It ſuffices

here' to' z' lay down: the Principles on

which the deeiſions of thoſe Qlestions

which have not their roper Rules in

the Customs, do de end). And where

as the variety of' glestions would on

ly _ſerve to confoun and perplex the

Reader; the bare view of the Principles,

rightly understood, gives all the light:

thatjs neceſſary for all-ſorts of 'diffi- _

culties.

.___._l___
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